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Tbia 1. Sk11.~ L.u~ch Conttol, We're T~l
hogr .n6 30 .lnute. in the eountdov~ for the launch of
Sk,I'~' Aa,rlca'. flTJt orbitin, .paee laboratory,
At the
T-l 1 hour 30 minute aark, • ,taut.ted flr.t aotlon .la ndi
va. eent to Huuaton ~lllht and to the Air Force E"tetn Te.t
nan,e. The 81 anal, lor cour.,. la ,CoII,r.teel ~y the £1 rat lIIot ion
of the vehicle doy~; nt tne end of th, countdown. Thie 11 a
8imulated telt t~ eOlure that that 81gnal !a belns .ent to
HOU9toU an~ to tbe r.nae.
Houston and the ~'nle then viII
It~rt

their plua ti~e clock. on this ligna1.
Also completed
recently were prell1~ht command ayste. check9. This ensures
th~t pr~fligbt cOA~ands sent froa th~ Johnson Spare Center in
Itolllt,'n are gE:ttin'! thro:.Jgh to the launch vehieh:. Over on
P~d S. ~dj.cent to Pad A, where the c~untdown is continuins
0~ the Skrlab Z vehicl~, the Fa~ area has been cle&red, but
th~ clock ~ontl~~ea to co~nt over there.
rhe clock ~ill c~n
~lnul: countin~ until 1:15 PM today • •\t that tille on Pad B dnd
the Si.-2 or first manned 1II1'1810n Illunch, they'llI'D tnto it
planned hold pelio~.
Now, that hold period Ie plann~d f0r
15 lIIinute~. but will v~ry depe~din8 on the ex.rt launch li.e
here at Sk)'lab 1. As soon as S\c,ylab I is launched that. will
b~ picked up.
The clock will be picktd up (or Skylab 2.
They'll be holJlng at the 1-22 hour H~d 15 mlnute mark in
their countdown.
There Is one, ac.ually 2, planned holds 10
the reJllainlng part of that co~nt.
The.e·" 4 I hour and 13 141nute hold planned a! the T-J hour end ]0 ~lnute lIark tOJlorrow in
th"t cc>untdovn. !hat hold ."i 11 bl! u!'ed 41so 10 adjust the clock
to the orbiting laburatory.
Onc~ Again at the 15 minute
lIark lnere will be a short hold, ehh time for just 2 IIlnuti's
and that hold also wlJ,1 be used to &dju~t tbe time clock an~
the countdown to the posit!on of the orbiting laboratory.
The weather for t~daY'5 lAunch continues to look nooi.
A~tually,
t.he weather 1s clearing conSiderably since earlier thfl' mO:1 tog
vhen there vas considerable cloudiness.
Clouds now .tc
broken over the launch I>ad a.ea.
A few scattcr~d clouds III
all there are in the area.
Wind's fro~ the southlast at
10 knota.
Te.per4tures at launch are ~xpec{eo to be
approxl.ately 80 degree. Fahrenheit.
The couf1tdoVTi COnli!loilll\
to lIove 1!I!00thly, ae tuall)' running som<'wh3t ahead of IC!'!f'dul.,
at thl' tilile.
T-l hour 27 flinutell and counting, this Is
Kennedy Laurch Control.
END OF TAPE'
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This 1& Skyllb Launch Control. We're just
pasalnl the l-~our .ark in the eountdown, nov at T-59 _lnutel
SS aeconda an~ eountlna. Underwa, at tbia ti •• are ehecks
of the C-ban~ beacona k~oard the apace vehicle.
The,e Ife two
beacons actually located in the inatrument unit and they are
uled in conjunction wit:, around rodara to track the vehicle
durlns th~J powered phue of fBaht.
At that tille they Cln
eive, by this trar-king, po.ition data, speed, and accelpr3tion.
COllinl up loon ~n the countdown will be a critical power
transfer teat. Cp to this point the vehicle hal been re~elving
power from the ground to co~serve on the batteries, which are
10c4ted in the vehicle. We'll m,ke a quick test at this
po1nt to ensure that during a crossover tu these flight
batteries, all systems work well.
Then we'll go b~ck to the
ground power agdln. At I-50 seconds in the countdown we'll
switch - make a final swltchover t~ the f.ight batteries.
Sup~flntendent of Range Operations just f~ported to Chuck
Hepschel with his rep~rt on optical coverage from the lon&rAnge cameras.
A~d our long-range camera is 1~c6ted at
Patrick Ai. For~e Base.
That ca~eTA Is Expected to gtve
100 percent coverage; at the Cape, 90 percent coverag~.
And
as we move north, the had weather, whi(;h was over the Cape area
this morning, appears to h4V~ aettlect tn around Nev Smyrna and
Dayton~.
The tracking camera near New Seyena is expected to
yield only 10 percent ccverage, and the one shout 8 miles north
of Daytona is not expected to be able to cover the flight
of S~.ylab.
Ccuntdo .... n lIIoving along well.
T- ~8 lIIinuteo
24 seconds and counting.
Thl~ is Kennedy L~llnch Control.
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Thi. ie Skylab Launch Control. T ainu.
45 minutea and countins. Comtns up ~hort1y in our countdOYD
vill b~ check. o[ the ran&~ .afety co.~and receivar., The.e
rlceivers ar. part of vhat'. called the secure ranae •• f.ty
Iyate ••• board the launch vehicle. The lanse Safety Officer
could teratnate the flight of SkyJ.ab if it should becoae Erratic by i~itlatin8 tho e.ergency enBine cutoff or, if nect8aary. the propel~ant disperaten co ... and.
Theee syatellIs are
located Oll e.ch .ta8~ of the Saturn-V and the receivers. tll.:l
In each at~&e. receive the aignal froll the Ranle Safety Officer
and ,end thelll through th,' proper channllls to perforlll the PIOpellant dlspIH"sion.
Also cOlllinS liP. IS nentioned earlier. 'Will
be the very ~rltical rove~ trlnsf~r test.
Underway right now
'Ie checks of r~d.r b~acon number 1.
Radar ~eacon number 2 has
b~~n checked Ollt; checked l'ut okay.
Superintendent of Range
Operations just c~~cked in ~lth Chu~k Henschel, the Test Supervisor,
re~o\·ted thac the l{.'nnedy S1'ace Cenler art'a !.s clear for launch
at \"h:s tillle.
W~IUh'l also continue, to l(\oK favorable, actually
cleurlng. 80=~ clouJ~ !n the area, w:nds frolll the southeast at
10 kn~t~.
T~~perlture 15 exp~cted to be about 80 degrees Fahrenheit
at lau~c~ t!ae.
The a1110naulS (or tne flrat m.nned visit to the
S~ylab ar~ ~atching the ;aunch t~day trum a tpeLial aite here at
Kennedy Sp~ce Center.
1!1~ crev com~anl~r for thHt {light, Pete
Conrad, •.'nd Pl\u11.'eitz, the pil->t. arE wat.ching with their wives
and Witii .1os,~ph KerwiT., f.~olll a .. pecial ~ite. Mrs. Kerwin is with
the p 1\ r ;! n C' 0 f as t ron a II t Kt' r"" in, w a t chit g fro mad iff ere n t s 1. t e
but .1.'0 at l(enr.etly Space ,:enter.
Just, few 1~0Illen~8 ago the
NASA Administrator. Jam~s ~tbb, came int,. the tl~ing roo~. He'll
relllain here in the firln~ r~~m Ihrough the lau~ch.
~ountdovn
continuing to move smoothly.
T oinus 43 .~lnQte~ 16 a'conds and
cQunting. This Is Kennedr La~nch Co~trol.
F.N:J OF TI\PE
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Th19 11 Sk,lab LAUDCh Control pa.stng the

T ainul 30 .1nute ~arkl T .1~u~ 29 ~lnut~s S6 lee~nd8 4nd
countlna.
At thh UIIII the orbit .. l yol'ltshop et.nds r.,dy
.bove the Saturn-V veh'Le1e.
Tbe pc:wr:r tt'.:-nafet test successfully co.p1~ted just a few .o.ent~ a80.
A vsriety of Iy&t~ ••
1~ the vehlcle all obslrved during that c&ltlc.l te.t.
All
observed to work well ~n l~e flight b.tterles. We'r~ now again
u81ng ground support batteJ'iel, ground .upport elect1:1city.
We'll go on the flight batter1"!. at .pproxilla:.ely 50 ,econds
in the countdown,
Be.,co,\ nUlIIber 1 readout n,,'W c'llIplete.
Both
those radar beacons l(lealed 1n the instrument un'lt of the vehicl~
now have been eomplet.!ly chec~.ed (lut.
The Slcylal:l, .1S it stands
at Pad A, some\'hat di fferent in configuratiun than the Saturns
an& Apollo Saturns which we'r~ used to seeing.
Sky lab stands
333 feet - 333.7 feet. IJh('\"eas the Apollo Saturn V .'as 363 fe,'t.
or course the Sat~rn V had the launch ~scape system on lOP,
whereas the orbital lo/l)rksho v and its p~yloaG have .. pi.jload
shroud covering that.
Countdown continuing to move along
smoott,ly.
T minus H; minutes 42 seconds and counting,
TId! 15
Skylab Lnun(h (ontro:,.
END
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Thie i8 Skylab Launch Control. W~'re
at T-15 slnutee and countina noy in our countdo~n for Skylab I,
n wa continue to at. for a 1130 PH E •• tern 'DayUght 'Use 11ftoff. At thi. tise, the S-~ or .. cond atale eta:t ~anka are being
chliled down.
These tanka are b~lnl chilled to r.~elve the extresely cold llquld hy~ro,en and liquid oxysen. wbich vl1l pour
llito the. when there 1a ~8nltlon of thot aecond arl,le at T plus
2 slnute. and 42 lIeconda into the 1118.10n.
We cOlltlnuc to
replenhh thoae fuelo. the cryogen1:. aboard the launch vehicle.

They've been fully loaded, but there La 80me boil·off that occurs.
The l1qutJ oxygen is vented to the a~.osphere and can be
readily seen venting froe the vehicle.
Liquid h,~ro8en is
vented to a burn pond .. here it Is burned in 1 ::outrolled
manner.
It's almost impossible to see the liquiJ hydrogen
burning during the daylight; i t bu·:ros so purely.
the Supe·.. ·
intendant of Range Operations Just reported In that there is
no change in the earli~r repc.rts of 'Cracking CaDlp.ra coverage.
He had estimated at that time th~t the tracking camera at
Patrick Air Force Base would get 100 percent cO'leragc; a.t Cape
Y.ennedy. 90 percent, and then d/;minishlng cover .. ge as '/e OOOVt'
north.
Countdo .. n moting along smoothly.
T-l] ~inuleh 43 seconds
and counting.
This is Kennedy Launch Control.
END OF
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Thi, la SkJl~, ~.unch Control. 1-10 ~lnut$9
and counttna. And the countdown continues to run ,.oothly
a. it h.~ throushout the .ornins. Cryogenica loaded .~o.rd
the vehtcle. W. continue to al. for a lift-off tia. of
1130 p ••• ea't~rn daylisht tl.e. Nov T-9 .inutes 45 •• conds
and tour.tinS. fhi' is Kennedy Launch Control.

END Of TAPE
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rhi, 1. Uk,llb LI~nch Control passing the

PAO

f· minute lIIark In the cO~ntdo'HI nov for Skylab 1.

Houston
'll&ht report. 1n that they ate GO for lulnS onto the autoaltic lequencer. At the t minu. 3 .l~ute 1 lecond mark in
the countdovn, the sequel1cer tlkes ov.r lInd blndles the cnunf.\Jlt"'n froll th.t point on.
Fro. that point on, each event wh ich
Ie carried out by the sequencel' aust occur in the proper
.equen~e or the sequence ~ould be stopped and the countdown
wOlild be stopped "t that time.
Thrust challber chl11downs
continuing.
Emergency dfltection systt!. has be~n placed to
tht· launch mode.
Tbi! in at rUllIent unit. kno .... n as the brains of
th2 space vehicle, Is now In the ready position.
Vario •.!s
elements ot thf.' laur;ch teaul now reporting into Chuck Henschel,
the test supervisor, that they are GO fot laulI.::h.
Director
or~aunch Operations, W'alteT Kllpryan, has Idvj,n his GO for tbe
laul,cll \l0 .... approllcbing the 5 m:,OIutt! mSI'It.
T D'inu9 S minules
8 seconds a~ld counting.
This is Kennedy Launch Control.
END OF
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fhi' i, Skyl.~ Launch Control, T-3 .tnute.
30 aecondl end ~ountlnl i~ OJr countdown for launch of
~kylab 1.
Th, Laullch Vehicle Tut Con-iuctor Nora Carlaon
jU8t reported to tha Te.t Supervi,or Chuck Henachel that they
are cleared for l.unch.
lndlcatins they're ready to 80
pnto th~ auto.atic sequencel.
Of course. whjl~ that 8equenc~r
takes ov~r, th~ t~a. here In the firing roo. will continue to
OI,)nitor their vlrio.:. stagell and readouts.
Th~:I would have
th.! clJpab llity of OVIlS- ridial the aeQuencer 1 f that would
be ne~eS8&ry for any re&~on It all.
Piring co •• and is ON.
we're on the automatic seq~encer as we pass now ti,e 3- ~inute
mark.
Some of the event. wh!ch 10'111 be happening now during
thi~ ftn~l 3 .inute~ 86 the ~~luen~~r has taken ov~r utll
be terminating the reptenifhcenl of the l1quid '~'xygen and
the liquid hydrogen.
We'vI: been :eplenishing tht'se since the
loading was co.pleted earlier th18"~orning.
The vents will
be clos~d.
These tanks will he pres~urized BU t\at we can
";;SUI<' oUf.!ielves of a full
load cd (u.'1 and sllio so that we
can ~ssure a proper flow of that fuel down into the engine
during flight.
At th2 T-2 lll;,lute mark t;at preuurlzation
is i',xpected to bets!!".
We'll transfer tu ~he flight bdtterle~
from our external power s()urce at 50 secon~s in the countdown ilnd ,,'e' 11 st_y on tn,)s,," flight batteri~8 frolll SO seconds
"n down thIOUgh th" final pcrtion of the count .. ",pproaching
the l-minute marK il: our cuuntdown nOlJ.
~. Lt· .. mlnllUs •
and c,)un ting tovsrd the launch of Sj(ylab J~t T··30 s"conds.
swIng arr.ts will start cocling back.
These swing lTms give
acres~ to the vehicle, and also afford an 4rm acr(~s to the
vehicle to carry the nrol)ellant and the power to th~ vehicle.
The first stage engines will be building up 7.~ mil1~on pounds
of thrust al lift-off.
Lift-off will follow ail ignition at
8.9 spconds.
We just pass~d the 90-second mark in the countdown.
At 8.9 ~econds in the count we'll expect to get an
t' n & i II (> seq UE' nee s tar tor, the
f i ve fir s t s tag e eng ill e 5 0 f the _
flv ...
They'll build up thrust.
That thrust wd! l'e n:onltored.
The vehicle viII be held dowe for the full B.9 s~c(nds.
And
w 1 l I e x p (: C t t Q & e t
I 1ft - 0 f f r I 8 h t a t T- 0 •
\.I e ' I' ear r r c' <l r. h i n g
the I-minute oar:' in our countdC'wn at this time as it proceeds
smoothly.
MARK.
j-!
minute Ilncl continuing to count.
A W.lt" ..
deluge ';ystem nov has been turned en, activated at tilt> pad
area.
l'l'es5u:lrati0n taking place now.
The vllrloul ranks
ahoard Ihft vehicle being plessurized.
SWitthing tu Internal
p~w~~.
All stages S~ltching now to internal power.
All
propellant tanks being pressurized.
Count continulrg smoothly.
Ihe water ~t the pad covering the flame deflectors ~ow.
We've
passed the 30-second mark.
Water will also be coming onto
the d~cks of the motile launcher at the ignition pol~t.
T-20
seconds and the countdown continues to go smoothly.
Guidcncr
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release; T-13. 12. 11, 10,9. 8, ..,e have had icnition.
Sequence
haa starled - 6. 5. 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 and 1010 h#-ve a 11ft-off.
The
Skylab lifting off the pad now. mov1n~ up.
Sky1ab has cleared
the tOloler.
PAO
Houston 1s now con:ro11ng.
CC
Hark 18 seconds, pitch and roll pr,lgraa
started.
Saturn nolol ~aneuverin8 to i t ' s proper flight psth
attitude.
Hark 25 seconds.
Hark 30 seconds, n seconds.'.
1 nautIcal IIl1e 1n altitude, looldng good.
Ranse Sahty
gives Saturn 5 green.
We've cleared the beach.
Hark 50 seconds,
2-1/2 nautical miles (n altitude.
The ground display dala
tlhOlol1i Rood stable thrust cr all flv,," eT.g1.,,·,s.
Coming up nolol
on 1 ""nute.
Hark 1 minute.
I minute 5 secunds, 4 lautical
miles In ultitude.
Coming ujJ now on
maximlJm dcrodyndlllic
pressure Oil the vehicle, 1 mlr.utt> 10 seconds.
Rall program
':',Htpl"t,>; 1'1tc.h prut'ill' still 1n progress.
Hark 1 minute
20 st'tonos, 7 nautical 011.:& in altitu,*e.
The velocity now
rellding 2500 feet per sl!cond.
Mark J lIIinute 30 seconds, passed
t h r 011 ~ r. '" a x Q, 5 t i l l 10 () kin g g" 0 d •
Sat u r.1 11 0.... 1 1 n aut i cal m. 1 e s
in altltu~", 5 nautical miles dOIo'nrange; velocity no .... reading J300
per seconci.
1 minute I.') seconds, all sour.:e& continuing to
look
good.
1 minute 56 seconds, 20 nautical miles in altitude.
2 mi~utes 10 seconds.
2 minutes 18 seconds.
Com'n~ up now
01
center ~nglne shutdown.
Cgnter engine shutdown on time,
rep (, r t s 8 I) 0 S t e r 5 y s t l' ms F n f: in e e r.
2 tn iii ute,; 13 S t' con d. ,
40 nalltl('al miles in a~titud .... st,jI\d',ng t.y now for a first
stag" shutdow.l.
First ,;taK~ ,hutdo .... n.
Cood separati.)n on
tiCle.
Show good ignttlun on the five second ,;tag.:! eng!ner..
The Saturn nov 56 nautical miles in altitlJde, 64 nautical
')llles downrange.
9300 feet per second no .... reading the
velocity.
The huge first stage fa"ding a'o'ay no .... , now
out of bUdin~5S.
3 ~Inutes 10 seconds, ~omln~ up on skirt SLP.
The innlcr stage has j"ttisoneci on s.:hedule.
-'h .. 11.400-I'.lund
ring dropping a .... ay no .... from th~ second stage t'ngin~s.
All
!"lI~rc,'s c'olltinuing to look good.
}Iar\c.) mi,nute .. )'1 !>€rc,nds.
lhe t'we) habitability area vent v.dves are no ... "P"Il, rt'port~
Boostrr, blee~ing .Iff nltro~"n st •• red onboa:d prelaunch.
We
n u.... s), v" ~ a t IJ r n 88 "a uti cal eli 1 Ii' S 1 n a 1 tit U d", i 2 4 1\ aut i .: ;; 1
mll~s d"'o'nranl',e.
I;"loclty no'.' ,'<,aoing 11,000 f;oel per ,;",ono.
Looking good, rePOlt~ Bo,lst"r.
C,'I:',ing up c'lI ~ minutes.
narl<
/, min u l " 5 •
li a .. (, 4 10 j n u " (''; lOs" C (l n d :; .
Slit 1I [n no.... lOB n aut i cal
niles il\ altitude, 170 nautical miles do .... nranSe.
V..'locity n.,Io'
r f' a din g • 1
fee t per s co ('on d .
}1 ark
4 min ute 5 3 v s.' can d,; ,
still lou;';lng at fiv" good second stage ":1gines l'erformlr,g
ai> advertised.
Mark 4 rninut.es 5S 8 1.'<:01'. d5,
The ",."itq,Ji'
Goco<inF adaptf'r vent vilves have closed nu'o' 'It i.3 p,,·,od!> per
square Inch.
Hark 5 Ellinute!> 10 seconds.
Sat'Jrn now 1':'3
nautical miles in alti\ude, ~68 nautical mll~1 du~nrange.
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Velocity nov reada 12.634 feet pel' •• cond.
Center entina sbutdovn on tt...
Good .uatatnad tbl'u.t
on the r!l"ainina foul' enain... They burn for about 4 .ore
.inutes.
The timing 1n this event quite dlff.~l'.nt froll Apollo.
but this Saturn 18 carrying a lIuch liahler payload to orbit.
The shut~ovr. t1~e to 1 ~atu~n i8 beslnnina to pitch ovel for
more straight and level flyinS rather than cll~blnl for
alttt~de.
We now show Saturn ~t 160 nautical 1I11e8 in
altitude, 328 nautical ~11e. dovnrang ••
Hark 6 minute •• 170
na;.Jtic.l miles in .tti':'.de, -'68 naut~c.l lIilea dovnrange.•
Saturn flight path tontiuua8 good.
Saturn nQ~ on courle. on
time.
:il'ving out, ht.·llded on it's 50 degree azimuth taking
it off the el'st coast of the \Jnited StstE'lI. We now show Saturn
at 402 nautical miles do~nr&ngc.
F.SO OF
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PAO
Hark 6 .tnutee 30 •• conde.
CO.-t'llS up now
on propellant utl11z~t1on ah1ft to - _
PAO
Hark 6 .inutea 58 .econ~~.
A good propellant ut1lization shift ,iving the dealred fuel to oxidizer
ratio for tr.v~11ng further l~to space.
Engine perfor.ance
continue, exce'Llcnt.
We nov ahow Saturn at 200 nautical
allea in altitude, 518 nauti~~l ailey down rbnge.
PAO
Hark 7 ainute8 30 seconds.
The velocity
building up now.
Saturn nov traveling at 17,306 feet per
second, heading out now for down range uistance.
Salurn flying
al.ost psra1lel to the A;lantic Ocean.
We nov show an altitude
of 213 nautic&l miles, , down range distance of 620 nautical
m11es.
PAD
Mark B minutes.
S~turn now 220 Ilalltical
miles in altitude, 667 nautical ~lles dD~n range.
Velu~ity
now reads 18,75) feet ',er second.
PAD
Predi~ted time of shutdown, says Booster,
is S minutes - or 9 minutes 51 seconds.
PAO
I status check in Mission Control by
Flight DirecLor, Don Puddy:
a GD/NO GO for committing th •.
Saturn for passage o~er Europe; giving a green on this (O/SO GO.
lhis being pissed along to the Rang€ Safety Officer.
PAC
~e no~ shoy 8 mlnutes 55 seconds,
2)1 nautIcal miles in altitude, 831 nautical miles down range.
PAO
Trajectory data now pl!t~ Saturn trav(ling
beyond Europe.
PAD
Mark 9 minutes ;5 seconds, 234 nautical
miles in alti~ude, 902 nautic~l ml1e~ down range; velocity uov
reading 22,'106 feet per second.
PAD
Hark 9 minutes 30 seconds.
Shutdown
predicted at 9 minutes 51 seconds; standing by now for S-~
shutdown.
We presently show an altit.ude of 236 nautlc~l
miles now on Saturn.
PAO
And ... ,,'ve had shutdo ..'r, and IH.. ?&ratll'~'
The orbital '>Iorkshop is no ... "eparated from lhe Saturn.
It's
r·ow on station ready to deploy Its sl,lar arr.1Ys, telesc:or'"
m0unt, meteoroid prot~ction shirld, wllich will make it an
A.:ceptshle f;clentiflc labor4toc), for the astro,1auts for tt"
lie xt 8 lIlon ths.
PAO
Th, refrlgeratiun system onboard has
been lie t1 vated.
PAO
Sequentially, everything gnl~~ right
on schedule dt this time.
PAC
First ra~ data reportp flight ~ynarnics
gives a nomin;!1 oroit"
we showed a shutco·.,:n altitud~ of 236
nautical mi les.
PAD
M~[k 11 minutes 50 seconds.
Time base
4 has started.
This ts thp instlument unit proRra~ ... hi~h
keys the tl1111ng for all of th~ up-coming sequentl~l even.s.
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PAO
Mark 12 1I1Dutes 30 uc:ondl.
The work~hop It be1na pitchtd over nov throug~ a sravity gradiant

•• neuv.~ and nOled dovn tovard the F.arth for the payload
Ihtoud jettilon.
~he .hroud Iplieo into four lectiona by
explosive devices i~r .e~lration.
We're about a .l~ute avay
from that event at this t!ae. We ~hGV 12 .inutea SO ~econds
ground elapAed ti~e.
PAO
L~t~hes have been pulled for the 3hroud
jettison. "'e're ~t 13 1I1nutt.!I 35 secOllda.
PAO
Mark 13 minutes SO 8e~0nds ~fter the
shroud has jettisoned.
the next eveut to occur viiI ~e the
Apollo telescope mount deplo,~eot. Hark; ve're at 14 ~Inlltes,

sta,'ding by, continuing to ~onllor.
This is Skylab Contral.
Houston.
PAO
Ma~k 14 ~inutes 30 seconds.
Predicted
time ) f pay: (') ads t, r 0 u d jet tis" n :
1 5 Ill!" ute s 32 6 e con d S f) r
5 minutes 45 seconds since time base 4 was initiated.
PAO
Mark; we're at 15 minutes nov, grcurd
elapsed time
PAO
Mark 15 minutes 27 seconds.
Booster
reports shroud has jettisoned.
ShToud has ~lovn avay at this
time.
The next event to occur will be tILe deployment 0f the
Apollo tc Ie s<:ope moun t.
PAO
H~rk; we're at 16 minutes.
The disc0ne
antennas are now being commanded.
PAO
Hark 16 minutes 10 seconds.
Should bp
pulling the latches shortly for the Apollo telesLope mount
del' IOYllIen t.
ESO OF tAPE

HYLAb IUSSlOH COKtia"'CAIW S/11t/73 tST 12 :1t7 GET 17100 KelO/!

MaTk. Stan~~dS by now fo~ conflraation of
We're 17 ~lnutc. 35 seconds. Th~ deployment
.olorl of the ~p~ll~ te}.tscope mount now Tunn!na. Thi. ~~ploy
ment ce~uencp in toto t~kes about It mlnutas.
Deployment
betul &ctlvated~;'TWo Apollo telescope mount ~OtOTS which
aT. pTe~ently runnlns.
WaiTe 18 .tnutes 20 seconds now
Braund elap8ed time.
The booster row beins manpuvered to a
lolar inertial attlt~de. We'~e at 19 minutes l~ secouds
g~ou"d elapsed time.
Hark 20 mlnutea around e2apsed time.
~c should bu l~ss than a minute 4way now from deployment.
Mark 20 minutes 12 seconds ground elapscd tige. Our data
display&, Mission Control. now show the ATM h~s dcployrd and
lotkeo.
The A~ollo telp.scope mount has been de~loyed anu
securely lat.:he,.I.
Tne 2 .... 500 pound AiM reaching O\lt. now ilt
a 90 degree angle fro~ the orbital workshop.
~e're at
20 minutes 35 ae.::ondl'l.
We've had confirmation. ....e have data
her~ in M!ssl~n Control that the AIM has deployed a~d lat~hed.
Marl:. .lO minutes JC secends. The next event to occur 11111 be
the deployment of t~e four wings of the telescope mount s01ar
array system. We're standing by now for that deployment.
Mark.
ve're at 11 minute£ 40 seconds ground e18p~ed time.
Preliminary tracking data shows an orbit for the orhital vorksh0p
of 23J nautical miles by 236.3 nautical miles near circul~r .
.... e repeat 237 nautical miles by 236.3 nautical miles. We're
at 24 minutes 30 secoBds nOli ground elapsed time. Continuing
with the sular inertial maneuver. Ieports booster.
Twentyflve mio~tes ground elapsed time. We've got I min~~e-un~~
los s 0 f s 18na I with Had r1 d .l'l{ar1t-;-·we"i£-!~- mInut-; s 4S 5 e con d s .
The der1oymeot motors hsve been turned on.
The solar array
s,ste~ lIings on the Apollo telescope mOllnt are nov e~tended.
Sland1n~ by. contiuulng to monitor.

fAO
AIK deploy.ent.

ENll Of TAPE

SlYLAB MISSION COMHENTARY 5/14/13 CST 12:57 GET 27100 Mell/l
PAO
~ark we"re at 26 .1nu~ea JO seconds under
acquisition now by an ARIA aircraft fol~'wln& loa. of .lgna1
vith Madrid.
Okay, all four Apollo tele.cope mount .olar
.rray wiQ8~ arc out and securely locked.
Mark we"re 27 ~inutea 20 seconds hOW ground elapsed time.
The Apoll~ telescope
.ounlt has been deployed and S\!C Irely latched. The I'olar array
system fOT the telescope mount, the four wings, ha. been d~ployed
and Be~urely locked.
The next thlng ve should be 8e~ing In
Hl.s1~n Control - We'll be receivlng telemetry data f~o. the teleacupe lIIount and this should occur within the neIt seV'lrai
_lnutes.
\Ie are presently receiving data through sn ,~RIA
aircraft beyond Madrid tracking station.
Hark 28 minut~s
10 secoads.
We now show an orbit of 237.1 nautical .1Ie~
by 236.6 nautical miles f~r the orbital worksh~p.
Hark
29 .1~utes 20 seconds.
We've had ~ome dropout in data from
the ARIA aircraft, presentlj showing static displays in Mission
Control.
The proCedU!C4 viflcer here working to get lock~d
up on the data at this tiBe.
We're at 29 mlnutes 40 scco~ds
tro und elapsed time.
We repeat that the Apollo telescope
.ount has been deployed.
The solar al'ray system from the
teleacope mount also deployed at this tl~e.
The next deploy'
Nent to occur will be the solar array system for the workshop.
Ma~~ 32 ~inutes ground elapsed tiae.
We presently show an
orbit of 237.1 nautical miles by 23f..8 nautical :ailes for
the orbit .. l worKshop now in its first revolu[j.~n. Mark
34 minutes 20 seconds ground elaps~d time.
Flight Director
Don Puddy speaking to his flight control tea_ in mission
control saying everything lOOkS good up to this point.
We're
standing by now for definite Indication through A.IA aircraft
of receipt of telemetry data from the Apollo teleicope mount.
We're now at 34 minutes 40 seconds ground elapsed ti~e.
Conti~uing ~o monitor.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF
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PAO
This is Skylab C~ntrol, "ouston, at
36 minutes ground elapsed time, atlll .taudlng by fot •
definite indicatIon of receipt of tel,setry from the Apollv
telescope mount.
Following this we will see the deployment
or the meteoroid shields ~nd the deployment of the solar array
.ystem wings aboard tl.e workshop.
Thus far, we'~e seen the
succesarul activation of the Apollo telescope mount as well as
the solar array system for that mount. We're at 36 minutC3
35 aeconds, continuing to monitor.
This is Skylab Controi,
Houston.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, Houston; 41 mtnut~s
ground elapsed time. We presently show an orbit of 23~.]
nautical miles by 237 !'Iautical miles. We are some 12 !!Iinllte'!
26 seco~ds away now from acquisition Carnarvon at which
time we should be able to verify telemetry being received
{rom the Apollo telescope mount.
Ibis 1s Sky1ab Control,
Houston, at 41 minutes 35 seconds ground elapsed tlm~.
END OF TAPE
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COKH~NTARY

S/14/73 CST 13:24 GEl 53:00 Hel3/l

PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 53 atnutes
ground elapsed time.
We're less than a minute away now from
acquisition by Carnarvon lracking.
We'll keep the line open.
Stand by, conttnu~ to ~onitor.
A quick status check In Mission
COlltrol by a F!ight Director, Don Pu<ld) , led him to 64Y everything looks "super good" so far.
We preoJently show an orbit
based on increased tracking data of 236.5 nautical miles by
236.2 nautical ~tles.
Slanding by continuing to Q~nitor.
This
Is Sky14b Cor.trol, Houston.
\Ie are nolo' acquiring data through
Carnbrvon.
Booster reports the vehicle 13 now in solar
inertial attitude.
We Are now receiving telemetry data from
the Apollo telescop~ mount. The Ellviro~mental Officer reports
the data recelvln& looks good.
The habitation area vrnt valv~~
have been closed as sc::hedo.;led.
We're now ;It S5 minutes
ground elapsed time.
This is Skylal:> Control, Houston.
ESD Of TAPE

SKYLAS MISSION COMMENTARY

S/14/~3
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GET

~8:00

MC14/1

PAO
Sk,la~ ContrQI. Houston, at 5~ .inutcs afound
elapsed time.
We have ~o confirmation yet on the deployment
of the airlock solar array system. We'll Btand by and continue to monitor at 59 minutes g~o~nd elapsed ti.e. This
1s Skylab Control, HO~l!Iton.
Sitylab Control, Houston, at 1 hour
4 minutes ground elsaaed tiee.
We're leaa than & ~inute
aw~y now froa acqutsition by Honeysuckle.
This will be a
v~ry short acquiSition tiee, some I ~inute 11 seconds.
Follo_in8 Honeysuckle, the n~xt station to receive ~ata will be
Texas, and that would be 30 minutes 30 seconds from this time.
We're now at 1 hour 4 minutes 8round el~psed time.
Continuing
to oonitor, th1s is SltyJab Control, Houijton.
We have 3cquisition through Honeysuckle at this t1.e.
We're 1 hour 5 minutes ground elapsed ti~e.
SkyJab Control, Houston, at
1 hour 7 lIIinute~ 8ro·.md ela;>sed t1me we'v.! passed out (If
station contact with Honeys<lckle at this tillle.
The ne):t :;tation to acquire will t.e Texas at 21 Iillnutes 42 seconds from
lhis tillle ...... e've still l·eceived. through data, no definite
indication on the airlock solar arr~y system deployment;
hO\olever. thi" pass, d50 \oIell as earnarvo!', w~s through darkness and the Sun wlll ~e the fifSt definite ~ay of giving
an indication as to vhethtf Of not the airlor.1t roodule solar
array system has been deployed.
w~ would expect to take a
good h~rd look at this through our first stateside pass.
We're no\,/ at I hour 7 ~inutes ground elapsed time. This is
Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE

SKYLA'B MISSION COMHENfARY S/14/73 14:0:' CST

PAO

~hi~

1136.~ M

il Skylab Control, Houston.

3Ic .i'lutes ~rou\ld elap~ed t!.e.
Leis than a IIlnute
fro. acquisition by Te~ ••. We Ihow an orbit of 237.
mllet> by 236.2 nautical '1II11es.
10 qulc1dy rocount
hat we've

during lhta first revolution of the workshop 9 bit.
The
payload shroud jettisoned on schedule.
The ATM Ap~llo telescope
mount has deployed.
fhe solar array sYlte. for t~e ATK
has also deployed.
~e have no indication yet on ~he deployment of the two solhr array vlngs attached to t~e workshop.
We will look at this - at dilplay data for abou~ 10 minutes
under sunlight on this stateside pasa to endeavor to confira
or not confirm thht deployment.
Given a noncQ~flrllation, of
course, backup commanding cout'd be necessary ,from thl;: Control
Center.
~e're s~ 1 hour 35 minutes ground elapsed time.
This
i~ Skylab Contr~l, Houston.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, I hour 38 lIIinutE',!)
ground elapsed time.
Flight Director, Do~ Puddy, talking to
the Booster System ~~gineer here in Mission Control.
We have
no indication of deployme~t of the workshop solar array system vings.
No indication of deployment of those vl~i8.
The Booster
nov going through some backllp command procedures. We've also
had ~n indication of partial deployment of the meteoroid ~hield.
We're at 1 hour 39 minutes ground elapsed time, ~ontinuing
to monitor.
Ihis is Skylab Cont:ol, Houston.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houston.
Now 1 hour
40 minutes ground elapsed time.
The orbital workshop nov
on it's first stateside pass &ince launch and insertion
I11to orbit. We are presently IOQking at the orbital workshop
solar arra~ syatem. No indication at this time of deployment.
Ihe Booster Systems Engineer here in Mission Control going
thro~gh backup procedures to i.sue R command for deployment.
Standing by, continuing to mooltor.
This is Skylab C0ntrol,
Houston.
PAO
Skylab C0ntrol. HouatoD, now 1 hour 46 minutes
gr~und elapsed tiroe.
Continuing to monitor on this first
stateside pass, the orbital workshop.
Again, we repeat the
orbital vorkyhop solar array 5yste. wiugs have not deployed.
Command procedures ~re being followed presently on the ground
by the Booster Systems Engineer.
Standing by. continuing
to monilor. Ihis is Skylab Cont~ol, Rouston.
6.~n

END OF TAPf

SKYLAB MlS&ION COMMENTARY 5/A4/13 CST 14::ij GET 1148

K~16/1

PAO
Skylab Control, Houlton, now
1 hour 53 ainute.
ground e.\a.'lJed t1l1e. f..aiving good data now through Newfoundland.
B~o.ter at this tise issuing co.~.nds to the
workshop.
To reileat what we laid eBrller, the orbital workshop
101ar array systew w1ngs have not yet deployed.
Standing by,
continuioc to &Qnitor.
This 18 Sky lab Control, Houlton.
Skylab Control. Houo:oo, 1 hour ;7 mlnute5 ground ~1.p8ed t1me.
We tOli have acquisition with Madrid.
Standing by, continuing
to Ilonltor.
This Is Skylab Control, Houston.

END OF TAPE
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PAD
Sky lab Control, IluujLdn. at 2 hg~rn 7 .Inutes
around elapse.t thae.
We've passed out of acqulsitiol~ loIittMadrid tracking. The commanding by tbt booster .ystea$
engineer was verlfi~d.
The commands dtd get in; hOlo/ever,
we still have no Indlc~tion of J~ploy.tnt of the orbital
loIorKshop solar ~r:ay systea vlngB.
It 10 kr.own, of cour8e,
that the cOlllllllnds did get tn. At the prellent tillie, however,
with the Apollo telescope mount solar ar~ay system deployed
successfully, we de> h&ve a pover system to 8upp'>rt the vehicle.
We're nov at 2 hours ~ ~lnutes ground elapsed time and thl~
is Skylab Contrul, Houstol.
ESD

or

TAPE

SKYLAB

M[SStO~

COMMINTARY 5/14/73 CST 15112 CET 2141 HCIS/l

PAO
This il Skylab Control.
1""0 houri 41 _inute8
Mround ellp.eJ time In the mission of Skylab 1. Skylab .pace
~tattun nov In orbit, cO.lng up on the Honeysuckl., Aur~~.lta,
traddnR scatton.
~t1l1 loa. doub, in
minds of Ylight
Controll'H8 here in Hission C'.nt'CoJ IS to 'W~ethel' tht lIain
solar panels OP the workshop have iadeed deployed.
Insy
have had no confiraat.ion on the g'Cound from tel~~etry that
r~ds is the case; the liolar panels on the tele8cope 1I0unt
have depl<iyed normally.
Aho, the 1I1,:roll.Heoroid shield
around the worKlihor has partially deployed.
Th~ large wings
of three sections of solar panels on each wing, one on each
sid~ of th~ worKshop, generate anywhere froll 51 to 125 volta
depending on the Sun angle at the tille.
This pover goes
through char~ers which In lurn keeps storage batteries in
the ~orkshop built up to supply power throughout the MiSSion,
half of each orbit approAinately is 1n darkness when no
po~er can be generated by the solar panels.
The two solar
p~n~l wings are deployed out to the side of the workshop,
and each panel on the vings operates similar . 0 a Ecissors
acticn.
It's spring loaded to extend the panels. We shoul~
b ... getting data nov through Honeysuckle.
I/e'll stand by for
c~m~entH to the Flignt Director from the Flight Controllers
who are concerned with the workshop electrical powex syste~,
and rl'lay this in formation as it - No ci;anBe reported in tlte
solar panel wing status.

t"'.

END

or

TAPE

SKYLAII MISS(ON COMMENTARY 5/14/73 15121 CST 2156 GET HC19/1
PAO
Th1a is Skylab Control.
thre,t .1nutea
2 hour - Three hours 2 minute. around elapled tiae, and
the mission of Skylab 1.
Sk)lab Ipace .tatlon now beina
tracked hy the Hawaii trackins ,tatton. Waiting for the
I}.tems engloeerl to report the Ipace etation status back
to the Flight Director ai the data comes in.
PAO
It appe~rs that a plan will be formulated
later on in the day And this ftvening by which the ellisting
available power coming into the Skylab workshop ~ill be
conserverl to the greatest extent, on the assumption that
we lIay not .. able to get the .aln solar panels deployed.
we'll conl.
. to standby the remainder of the Hav~ii pass,
whicll Is a falrly lov elevation angle.
Co.10g up in a fev
moments ~o Goldstone, in approximately 5-1/2 .inutes for a
fairly lengthy st6tesioe pass Over the tracking stations in
the contintental United States. At 3 hourI! .; I!linutes ground
elapsed trme, this is Sky!ab Corotrol.
END OF TAPE

SKYLAS MlSSION COMMENTARY 5/14/73 IS141 CST 03110 GEt Me20/l
PAO
Thls is Skylab Contr~l. 3 ho~r~ 10 .1nute~.
ground elap •• d ti... Acqullitlon of 81inal uver Goldstone
Tracking Station for the 8e~ond atatelide pal. aftnr launch.
We'll stand by he~e as the dat~ cose, 1n for any further
develop.enta in the .ituetion in which the Hain .~lar panel~
on the workshop apparently have n~t deployed.

END OF TAFE

•

SKYLAR MISSION COHMENTAJY 4/14/7)
PAO

lS:~6

CST 3:24 GEl HC-21/1

This i8 Skylab Control. Three hours 31 .InSkylab .pace ,tatiou preoenlly
crossing over the co.bined coverage of Can.ry Island trackIng station and Hadrid, Spain, tracking station.
FIlght Controllers,
here, continuing to a •• esl the pORstble effecls on t~e
mission on the apparent nondeployment of the large aola~
panels on the workshop.
As the aft~rnoon znd evening
wears on, there ltkely will be soae cons~derable amount
of sorting out as to what course should be taken to get
the most out of the mission.
As these fact' develop, as
the plans are worked out, they will be relayed on over the
circuit at 3 hours 32 minutes, ground elapsed tiae, with
some 5 minuter and a half remaining over Madrid.
And,
standing by • • nls is Skylab Control.
Ulel, grouod elapled liae.

END OF TAPE

SlYLAB MISSION COMMENTARY S/14/73 1S,00 CST 16;10 GIT 3139 He22/l
PAO
Thla ia Skyhb Conlrol. 3 hour. 42 ainute ••
ground c lap •• d ti... Skylab apace ataUon "':~.' over the hill
froa the Canary lalan4 trarking atatioD. Thirtl-four atnute.
away froa being acquired again by the Honeysuckle. Au.tralia,
tracking station. No further re.olution at this ti.e on the
solar panel deployment problem, which likely will affect the
course of the mission. As th~ planning developa. on how to
best manage the m19s10n for the lIIaximu. ret~rn, we'll bring
these details to you on this rircuit. And, at 3 hours 40 .inutes,
ground elapseG tiae, on the mls810n of Slc.ylab I, thIs 15
S\c.ylab Con t roI.
EN!) OF

TAPE

SKYLA8 MISSION COMMENTARY S/14/71 16t42 CST 4:11 CET

's

H~23/.

PAD
ThiR
Skylab Control.
Foul Loura 14 mloutes ground elapsed time - the Skylab apace Itation aia8ion.
Here in the Control Center, the proble.a aasociated with
the failure of the Saturn workshop solar panels to deploy
are being discussed, at 80me lenatb. by aanagement and flight
contr~llers.
Preliminary telemetry indicationa ar~ that
there could have been a malfunction with o~e solar array
beam fairing and the meteroid shield, whlcb could bave led
to such anomalies.
These malfunctions are indicated
to nave occurred I minute and 3 seconds after lift-off,
based on pOltlaunch examination of telesetry.
PAO
The planned 2a-day mission ia not pnS81hle without jeployment of the workshop main solar panels. Project
orficial~ are conside~ing an alternate mission using the
command service m~dule power system to augment the limited
power supply provided by the Apollo telescope mount solar
panels aboard the w~rkshop, through a system of D~na3ing
the two pow~r sources ro~ the optimum u~age.
An announcement will be ~ade as s~on as these decisions have b~en
reached.
The decisiQn on such an alternate mission is
expected to be had by about 9:00 p.m. eastern daylight time,
at ~hich time a news conference will be held at the Cape.
And it is expected that Skylab Program Director. Elil
Schnieder, will take part. We're starting to get data. now,
through the Honeysuckle, Australia tracking ~tati~n.
This
is a r~ther low elevRtion dn~le pass of ljttl~ over
4 degrees, or approximately - I stand corrected, 86 degrees,
the max elevation on this particular pass, almost directly
overhead, at Honeysuckle.
Almost 9 minutes re~alclng in
this pass across Honeysuckle station.
Verll stand by on
Skyleb Control circuit (or the Honeysuckle, followed by
Hawaii, and the next stateside pass.
At 4 hours 18 minutes
ground elapsed time, this is ~kylab ~ontrol.
END OF TAPE

SKYLAB MISSION COMMENTARY 5/14/73

J

00 CST 16151 CET 4126 HC24/l

PAO
Thi. i. Sky lab Control at 4 hour. 28 .inutes
ground elap •• d tl •• , 8S the Skylab workshop heada acro •• the
south-central Pactfic tow.rd the Havait tr.cking station coming up in about 8 minutes over that station.
To reiterate
~hat vas stated belore about the current situation in the
Skylab-l mission, preliminary telemetry playback indic~ti~ns
are there could have been a Q4lfunction with one solar array
beam fairing.
that ia the cover that i8 - that hou8es the solar
array beam before it swings out~.rd fro~ the yorkshop itself.
And the meteoro14ah!eld, whAch could have led to the aubaequent
ano •• lies that have been witnessed this afternoon. And, namely,
the failure Qf the large solar panels to pr~perly deploy.
The malfunction W6S measured to have taken place 1 minute and
3 seconds after lift-off, haled on exaaination of the telemetry
records and tapes played back pOlt-launch. Now, the cur.ent
posture in the mission is as follows: the planned 28-day
mi.slon ls not possible without full deployment of the Bolar
panels on the workshop.
At the same time, all the other workshop systems and deployment sequences are fully nominal.
Project officials are considering an alternate .ls8ion, u8ing the
power supply aboard the co~~and service module to augment, or
supply additional power to the workshop, through managing of
the various electrical buses aboard.
The ATM solar panels are
deployed, anJ are generating power.
This power supply, tied
with that brought up by the co.mand ~odule when it docks
vith the workshop, would supply power for a reduced misslon.
However, an announcement viII be made 3S soon as a d~clsion
on how the mission will be managed.
This decision on alternate
mission is expected by about 9 o'clock Ea~tern Daylight Time.
Our news conference at Kennedy Space Center ne~sroo., with
Skylab Program Director, 8ill Schneider, will take place at
this time.
Five minutes out from Hawaii, and at 4 hours 32
minutes, ground elapsed time.
This Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

SKYLAB HISSION COKK!Nl'AlY 5/141'13 17112 CST 04141 GET KC2S/1

PAO
fbi. I, Skylab Control, 4 Hour. 48 ainut •• ,
ground elapaed tiae.
Skylab apace Itation nov beina tracked
by th~ Goldstone track-ina atation In the Hoh.vl Deaert,
California. No apparent change in tho mi.slon atatus at
this time. The large solar panels on the vorks~op atill
undeployed.
And a.ona the con8ideration8 t~ be looked at
later in the evening by the Miasion Director and other
,embera of aan8geaent on the Skylab team, viii be whether
or not to l~unch Skylab 2 on 8chedule to.morov, or to delay
the manned mission until 80ae later tilll., after a nev flight
plan for a shortened ai8.ion csn be formulated and designed.
At 4 hours 49 lIIinutes, this 1s Skylab Control.
nlD OF TAPE

S~YLAa MISSIO~

COMMENTARY 5/14/73 17,45 CST OS:14 GET MC26/1

PAO
Thi8 i8 Skylab Control, 5 hour8 14 .lnut.s,
ground elapsed time. in the mission of the Skylab space
station, presently over the tanary 18land tracking station.
Some 3 minutes remaining until los~ of signal, crOSSing
over into Ascension Island tracking statIon coverage. At
5 hours and 9 .inutes, ground elapsed time, iL was reported
that the Skylab workshop has settled down into solar inert1al
attitude. that 1a, that the Apollo telescope mount portion
points at the Sun cont{nuosly. To recap again the current
posture in thi8 mi8sion, it appear8 that a .a~funtion
in one of the fair1n88 covering the solar arrays on Saturn
workshop may ~ave malfunctioned at about a minute and ~ seconds
aft~r lift-off.
PI~yback of the telemetry d8~a has shown
:hat there was an apparent malfunction of this fairing. &160,
the Meteoroid shield malfunctioned at the same time.
As
it stands now, the planned 28-day mission for Skylab 2,
still scheduled for launch tomorrow, at this time,
would not be possible for the full 28 days ~ithout ~eploy
~ent of the workshop solar panels.
Skylab rrogram officIals
are looking at all of th~ alternate m1ss10ns that would be
feasible and possible to ccnduct.
The main guiding factor
would be the amount of electrical po~er available from the
fully ae?loyed, and presently generating Apollo telescope
mount ~olar panels, put together with the power available
fro~ 'he co~mand servic~ module, when it docks ~ith the
~lubcer.
The decision on whether to continue wit.h a somewhat abbreviated mission tomorrow on s~hedule, or whether a
delay is necessary to regroup, will be made later in the
evening. Decisions o~ alternate mi8sions, on an abbreviated
mission, 1s expected around 9:00 eastern daylight ttme.
A
news ~onference wl£h Skylab Program Hanag~r. Bill Schneider,
is expected to take place at 9:00 o'clock eastern ti~e at the
Kennedy Space Center newsroom. That Is currently the status
in the mission of Skylab I, the Skylab space station.
And
at) hours 18 minutes, ground elapsed time, this is
Sky lab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i . Sky1ab Control at S hours 32 minute ••
around elap.ed time, in the aillion of Sky1ab 1. ~urrently over
the louthern tip of the African continent. there t • bee~ a
ch.nge in the expected tiae of the preaa c~nferftnce with Skylab Progra~ Director. Bill Schneider, Cape Kennedy Devaroo ••
It viii nov be no earlier than 10 p ••. eastern daylight ti.e,
instead of the earlier predicted 9 p... That i • • 1 hour delay
in the preaa conference with Skylab Progr.a Director, Bill
Schneider, at Kennedy Space Center nevarooa. At 5:33, ground
elapsed tiae, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control, 6 hours IS .10utes into th~ misston of Sky1ab 1. A little over d .1nute. nov,
u.ltil acqubit10n at the Havaii tracking station.
A .atter of
interest on C, ts pass on Hawaii viII be sOllie attitude excursions that ~\~e noticed just as ve left Honeysuckle
station, where t~ vehicle apparently drifted off inertial _
solar inertial atti\·,oe.
As ve co.e across Havaii, the
gyros aboard the spac~'raft and the spacecraft attitude
will be e~alllined c10sel) by tel~uetry to see if the vehicle
has returned to the deslri~ attitude, or whether it's still
drifting.
To repeat a~ain al. earlier annolincement, the
press conference with Skylab Pf~qr&m Director, Bill
Schneider at Kennedy Space Center 0ewsroom has been
delayed to no carlier than 10100 p.m. eastern daylight time.
Thll.t would be 9:00 p.m. central.
We'll 'Hand by here as ti,e
Sky lab workshop attitud~ problem is sorte6 out during
this Hawaii pass and th" subsequent stateside pass.
At
6:16 ground elapsed time, this is Skylab rontrol.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
The gu1~ance controller here in the control room has cOllfirmed that the
vehicle hac returned to solar inertial attitude.
However,
b.-t.t, ·S'rc- .~ JlIle apparent problems in some of the gyros which
control tl1t:''-'~«:dcra!t attitude • •'light controllers are
continuing to sort v\}~<::-<i~~"..p.prol>lems at this time.
Some
2 minutes remaining until we na-n ?<r4's ,of Signal at Hawaii,
9 minutes out of Goldstone for a states1de 'i'~"l~ Dn
this fourth revolution of the Sky lab spac.e station. ~4t
6: 19 and st.anding by, this is Skylab Control.
END 0.' TAPE
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PAO
Thi8 ia Skylah Control, 7 hours. 44 .1nutea
ground alapaed tl~e.
Skylab orbital workshop presently over
~h~ Gua. t~3ckin~ station. with 80ae S atnutes remaining during
thl, pass over ~he Weatern Pacific.
Skylab Prograa Director
Bill Schneider hae issued the fol10",Ing statement. "The launch
of 5kylab 2. ~he manned launch. hae been recycled for S da1~
to Sunday, X~y 20, because of the incld~nts which occurred
during the ~kyl.b 1 deployment.
The recycling will permit
lurther ev~luati~n of blternative flight plans to maximize
5clentifir returns from the Skylab mis&lon."
Pl'ograa Director
Bill Schreider will hold a press cOllference at 9 p.m. central
daylight time at Xennedy Sp~ce Center newsroom.
At the Houeton
end, t~f Flight Director, who has been on the flight director
console during moot of the day. Don Puddy, w1l1 take part 1n
the 9~~11 briefinR room in the bllliding 1 news center at Johnson
Spdce Center.
To repeat th~ statement lssu~d by Skylab Program
Director l'.ill Schneider: "rhe launch of Skylab 2
h.s b~en recycled for 5 days, to Sunday. Hay 20, because of
t~e fncidents which occurred during Skylab 1 dlPloyment.
This
~ill permit further evaluation of alternative tlight plana to
max~mtLe scientific returns from the Skylab mission."
Some
4~ minutes away froD the pre5S confer@nce, 9 p.m. central,
10 p.m. ~astern daylight time, with participants at Houston
ard Kenn~dy Space Center. We understand that the prime rrew
of Skylab 2, will return to Housto~ tomorro~·.
At 7 hours 47
minutes, grQllUd elapsed lil"le, this is Skylab Cnntro!.
I.ND OF TAP!::
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Thi. i . Skylab Control, 8 hours
irounJ elap5ed tise, in the Skylab 1 "i •• lon.
Skylab orbital vorkshop pre.~ntly over the Texas tracking
station, nearlna the end of the fifth Earth orbit. Reminder to news.e~, b'th at Kenn~~y Space Center and Houston,
80me l~ minutes avay from ~ pleas co~ference, which will have
particIpants at both ends. Houato~-Ce?o line.
Sk7lab
Program Director ~111 Schneider will be at Kennedy Space
Cen~er; Fllg'= 01rector Don Peddy hnd Gene Krana, who's
chi~f cf ttL~ JohnB~n Sp~ce Center Flight Control rlivialon
will take part tn Housto&.
The oncominB Flight Director,
~ilt Windle~. vent around the room, talking to the flight controllers
and a~k~ng th~m to examine ways to get the most out of
a reduced power situation for th~ modified miSSion, which
will be resuned on the delayed launch of Skylab 2.
To
repeat the esrlier statement by Skylab Program Director
Bill Schneider, "The la\lnch af Skylab 2 has been
recycled for 5 days to Sunday, May 20, because of the
incidents which occurred durin, Skylab 1 d~ploy.ent. This
will permit further evaluation of alternative flight plans to
maximize scientific return from the Skylab mission." The prime crew
for Skylab 2 will return to Houston, Tuesday morning. Thl~teen
minutes until the press conference starts snd at 8 houre
18 minutes, ground elapsed time, tt.f.s 1s Skylab Control.
l~

.tnute~,

END OF
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PAO
Tbh 11 S\tyhll Control. Ten bo~u
JO .in~teo Ifound olapo,d tl...
The .ioolon of Skylab 1
pr.sently off tb' ~outbern tip of tbe African continent and
the island of Hodal.lcar. At tbe belinninl of tbe seventh
earth orbit or revolution, vhich ever terll you prefer.
The cabin pressurization lequence, vhich h.d been un~ervay. has
bean terainated for the time being to allov some therm.l
res.-~se8 to balance out.
We havp. no estimate yet as to
when the pressurization vill be resumed. But at tbe time th~
sequence va. stopped over the Vanluard tracking Ihip vhich
is hove to off the soutbeast coaat of South A.erica, th.
preslure vas at 1.9 pounds in the hsbitable area of the Skylab
apac.e .tation. We're soae 51 minutes out nov from the next
station vhich viII be Gold.tone. The next tvo aEVs, there
viII be only Havaii and Vanguacd vhich viII track the spac~
craft. Flight director Hilt Wlndler is having numerous
conversations vi~h the individual flight controllers and
sorting out how best to .anage the resources available. Still
tracking the gyro problells in the ATM guidance system. Anrl
at 10 hours 32 minutes ground elspsed tille thls Is Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thil il Skylab Control at 11 houri 10 .Inut.s.
During the lalt fev .tnut.1 here in H1.s10n Control.
Flight Dlrlct~r Hilton Windler ha. accepted a reco •• e~d~tlon
fro. the Karlhall Space Fltaht Center to .ake an attltuda
chanle in the Skylab workshop.
Thil chenge will, in eLfect,
ch.nge the attitude or the angle at which the Sun II Ibining
on the 8ide of the worklhop.
Now what ve're find!ng f~ that
sa a result of the lOll of the .lcro •• teorite shield or panels,
the thermal characteriltic8 of the vorluhop now are dLffeunt
than had been plann,d. Nor.ally, with tho.e aicroDeLeorile
ahields in place. they are coated with a co~tlng that reflects
sunlight. The vorkshop itlelf is not coatea with tbe same
reflective materials.
Consequ2ntly, the a.ount of solar energy
absorbed is higher and we're watching an increase in the
temperature.
There is no concern in that tempeLaturc increase
at the present ti~e, but in order to keep it from going beyond
acceptable limits, the workshop viii be placed in an attitude
that directs the Sun more toward the end cf the vehi~le, the
end at \/hich the command module would be docked once the
rendezvous and docking is accomplished.
At the present tille,
the workshop is in an attitude with the Sun shining directly
on the solar panels of the ATM, the Apollo telescope mount,
this a150 places the Sun shining dir~ctly on the side of the
worksho?
The plan is to pitch up about 90 degrees. again
placing the Sun mo~e toward the end of the multiple docking
adapter, to stay in thls attitude for one revolution and then
to pitch back 45 degrees in a co~p,omise attitude vhich continues to reduce the amount of Bolar energy ab£orbed by the
workshop, but 8190 places the solar panels in ~ore of un
opportune positi1n to provide the electrical current necess :y
for operating the vehicle and reducing any u~nece6sary drain
on the batteries.
Ihis maneuver is going to be performed over
Goldstone. We're about l~ seconds now from regaining radio
contact with the workshop over the Goldstone trackin~ station.
It vill take about 13 lIIinutes maneuvering with the attitude
control system to place the vehicle in the desired attitude.
We're standing by for confirmation that the attitude change
ha .. begun. We expect that to begin momentarily.
Ihis is
Skylab Control. ve have a relatively low elevation pass over
Goldstone; we're waiting for a good solid telemetry lockup
before the cozmand is initiated to begin that attitud~ change.
We're getting solid data now and we're getting a recom~endation
to go ahead snd attempt to command the attitude change. We
have about 1-1/2 glnute of acquisition remaining at Goldstone.
Once this command is initiated, the 13 minute maneuver is an
automatic man=vver.
This is Skylab Control, we've had 108a of
signal throug~ Goldstone without getting the command initiated
to make that attitude change.
We did not get the solid data
from the ATK that we tho~ght ve needed to initiate that maneuver,

SKYLA.
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and ve"ll take a look at ~be .ituatlo" over V.n8u~rd. hovever •• cheduled to acquit. there iu about 11 minute.. And
velll atte.pt to let tbe necea.ary date lockoD and ,et
tbe co ••• nd Initi¥t.d at that point. fhi~ i» Skylab
Control at 11 hour. 31 8lnut •••
END OF TAPE
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PAO

~hl.

1s Skylab Control at 11 hour.
r.ac~ulr.d the workshop over the
trac~in& statton at VanaulreS.
And. ,.. •• re atlodilla by to
~onflr. we've lot lood data.
Valid data will allow fllaht
controllers here In Mi •• ion Cont.01 to .end the proper
coa.and to initiate an attitude chanle fianeuver.
Tnls aaneuver
Igaln will be - i t ' . about a 13 minute .aneuver uiing the
thtu~tet ~tt1tude cortrol system on thu workshop.
Pitching
ur 90 <!~ i;["(;cs. this ., III change the Iin'Jlc et which the Sun
ie striking the side of the workshop. an attempt to control
the teaperatures in the vehicle.
We do now have confir.ation
that we've got attitude data, and that the IIttitude looks good
on the orbital workshop.
PAO
We've got a confir.ation now of good
solid lockup on the data.
PAO
This is Slt.ylab Control.
Io'e again have
intermittent data and Flight Director Hilton Vindler has
elected to hold the maneuver until ve've gol solid data.
We have about 6 minutes remaining in this pass over the
tracking ship Vanguard.
FAO
This is Skyl,.b Control.
Io'e have a
little less than 1 minute of acquisition tiae remaining over
Vanguard.
And, ve have not at this point resumed solid
enough data leck to go ahead with the commanded maneuver
change fe'I" the vorkshop.
And we 'will bl! reacquiring in
about an hour at H&llali.
During thi~ pass over Vanguard,
the instrumentation communications engineer has been going
through a number of truubleshooting procedures to deteratne
the nat u reo f the d a tap rob 1 em, t o t i e i t d ovo to e 1 the r an
onboard or a ground station problem, and to de.ermine
the proper Ilorkaround, as they say.
And ve nov show t.hat
.... e've had lose of signal at Vangu,lrd, ve're predicting
acquisition at Hawaii in 58 miputes 26 seconds.
This is
Skylab Control at 11 hours 55 minutes.

45 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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Th 1s is Sky lab Con tl'ol at 12 houu
56 a:inl,.ltes.
We have now acquired chtl orbital worKshop on
its el~ht'l revolution over the Ha~.il tr4cklni 8tatlon.
We have goud solid data and we've co~m.nded the start of
th~ maneuver ~hich ~ill chanae the spacecraft attitude tn~ vorkshop &ttltude for improved thermal control.
And
that Man~uver is scheduled to require about 13 minutea.
~e have 8 report that it Is progressing emoothly At this
time.
And \Ie havl! about I, minut.es 45 seconds of IIcqulsltlon
Te~.ining at Huwa!!.
We ~ll1 be reacquiring at Vanguard
about 21 minutes after we lose cuntact in Havaii.
The
attitude ,~ontrol change. the attitude chauge that is
being made at this time, is to place t"e Sun lII{'lre end - on
to the spacecraft.
The norm~l altitllde has the ATM, the
Apollo telescope ~ount, ~o]ar p~npl. poi~ted directly at
the Sun.
This also has the Sun shining directly on the
side of the orbital workshop.
~ithout the micrometeoroid
panels, which have a thermal coating on them to reflect
..'olar heat - s()lar energy, ~e're itndlng so!:!e ir:cre .. ses
1n temperature withill the wcrksho?
As d means of getting
an aS8ess~ent of this temperature incrp3se and controlling
it, the attityde chang~ is being m~de.
The plan is to
1 e a vet h C 5 P a ~ e c r aft ~ II the p i. t .: h i' d u i' a t ~ i t U de, pit chi n I?
up 90 degrees from the present attitude, leaving it in this
position for 1 revol~tion; then fitching back to an attitude midway between the initial attitude and the pitched
up attitude and hLldin& i t there for one revol~tiDn. and
then returning to the norreal attlt~de with the ATM ,olar
panels again pointe~ directly at the Suu.
This maneuver
is being accomplished with the t!lruster attitude control
system. controlled by [hI': ATM.
PAO
This is Skylab r.ontrol.
We've lost
radio contact no~ ~lth the spacecraft as it passt~ over
the horizon iT':;~ the HaYaiian tracking Rto!tion.
Aud ~e'll
be reacquiring in about 20 minutes over the ~rack!ng ship
Vanguard 1n the south Atlantic off the coast of South
America.
Over Ha...,aii I>e had ;?ood solid dat:3.
We comlllanded
the orbital vorK9hop to begin an automatic attitude change.
That maneuv€r wal progressing sm~othlv a3 we lost radio
contact.
It will aO to completio~.
The total maneuver
is scheduled to take about 13 minutes. and we'll be able
to confirm the new attltude over Vanguard.
At the present
time, 7ur plan is to discontinue cocm~ntary opera~ions
following the Vanguard pass.
The Houston Ne~s Cpoter is
scheduled to reopen at 6 a. c., at Iolhich time commentary
operatlons vill be resumed.
This is Skylab Control at
13 hours 4 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This i , Skyl~b Control. The orbital
vork,hop nov is Itarting ita 9th revQlvtion of the Earth.
And, ve've juet completed a 9 8inute pa,. over the tracking
Ihip Vanguard.
During that pa •• we received solid telemetry
data frum the eplcecraft. and verified tbat the vehicle had
aaneuvered to the d~sired attitude, pitching up 90 degree.
from the nor.al attitude ~t which the ATK solar panel.
are pointed directly at the Sun.
The nev attitude hal the
.ul~iptp dockSnl .dapter pad of the vehicle pointiLi at the
Sun.
The ATK Bolar panels are parallel to the Sun's rays
and receivin, little or no lolar energy.
During thi' period
of timc, the vehicle is being powered frolll stored batLery
powet.
We plan to stay in this attitude for 1 revolutioll.
allowing the temperatures tQ drop on the or~ttal workshop.
Theae teillperatures running higher that normal, due to the
apparent 10s8 of the meteoroid panels, which in addition to
protecting against ~eteoroid i~pacts, also have an effect on
the way in which the vehicle absorbs and radiates thermal
energy from the Sun.
And ve're seeing, consequently. an
increase in temperatures. Engineers here in the Centrol
Center and tn th~ Marshall Space Flight Center are interested
in lo'atching the temperature curve as the temperatures cOile
back d010Jn to determine the total amount of therall': energy
absorbed by the workshop.
Durtng this period of tille,
the pressurization of the orbital work£hop has been terminated;
wc're holding at 2 pound& internal pressure.
And once
we've Rotten a better indication of what the total thermal
energy absorbed by the workshop is, we'll continue that
pressurization up to the desired 5 pounds per square inch.
The plan again, is to hold at the current attitude for
1 revolution and then to pitch up to an intermediate attitude where ve're about 4S degrees pitched up In$t~aG of the
current 90 degrees.
At a 45 degree angle, it'll be a compromise attitude with some sellr energy being suppli~d st.iking
the solar panels, and a por(ion of the energy, still supply
electrical energy still supplied by the batteries, staying
in this a.titude for I revolution he fore returning to the
normal attitude with the ATM Rolar panels pointing directly
at the Sun.
At this time we will terminate comlllentary
operations.
The Houston News Center viII also be closing
at this time.
We viII be reopenl~g at 6 AM.
This is
Skylab Control at 13 hours 36 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Eighteen hour8,
23 minute8 since Skylab 1 lift-off.
Skylab attitude control hal
just been shifted to the control moment gyr08. Sk,lab now over
the Vanguard tracking 8hip on the 12th revolution of the
Earth. Prior to this ti~e, attitude control ha. been provided
by the thruster attitude control sy.tem, the RACS. The
control mOQent Byros are fully spun up now, and JUBt a few
ainute~ ago, additive control was tranaferred to the gyros.
Temperaturel on structural members in the orbital workshop continue
to run near or slightly in exceS8 of 100 ~e8rees. The
orbital clu8cer Wilt taken out of the Bola. l~ertial attitude
for two revolutionK during the night to allo~ readings from
several temperatur~ sensors which hsd gone or! the scale.
This temperature d'll8 is being used by the Ms.-shall Space
Flight Center in a thermal model in an attempt to determine
how serious the problem 1& and to develop a pian to manage
the thermal p{oflle.
Skylab, now, Is back in a solar inertisl
attitude.
The ATM telescope is unpowered at the present time,
and tl.e cluster pressure is holding at 1.9 pounds per square
inch - decision having been made that there is no reason
at this time to ge to the fullS-PSI pressure. At 18 hours
25 minutes, ground elapsed time, this is Skylab Control.
EN D OF TAPE
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PAO
rhis is Skylab Control at 19 hours
4 _inutes 91uce Skylab 1 lift-off. Flight director
Noil H~t~hinson, who hal been leading the overnlaht shift
of flight controllers monitoring the Skylab worKshop,
viII hold a status briefing 1n the sgall brlefina rooa
It the Johnaon Space Center News Center at 8:15 a ••• central
daylight time; 8:15 a.~. central daylight time, briefing
by Neil Hutchinson, flight director on the overnlght shift.
~e've been informed that the Skylab 2 crey plans to leave the
Kennedy Space Center at 3 a.m. central daylight tlme for
their return to Houston.
This i~ Skylab Control.

ESD OF TAPE
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PAO
This il th~ Skyleb News Center at KSC.
The engtne~rin, iuvestigation of the inf1iaht enomal., for
Skylab and the effect on .ublequlnt .il.ion activities
continues at the Harsh.ll Spaceflight Center in Huntsville,
Alabama.
No new information has been uncovered which
reveals the caule of the failure of the microaeteoroid
shield during launch and the apparent subsequent fouling
of th~ ~orkshop solar array.
The data continues to be
analyzed by the engineering team.
The data is somewhat
incomplete in teal ttme, since some of the events 0ccurred
between station passes and the tape telemetry data must be
dumped at a ground station, pro~eBsed and then analyzed.
The analysis of the th~rmal and electrical systems effects
continues on an intensive basis.
The ATM solar arrays
continue to work properly and there is no significant change
in the status of the Jorkshop solar panels.
They are still
in a partially extended position with no new estimate of
the e~tent of their deployment.
The the~mal condition of
the spacecraft is more troublesome than had been anticipated
last ev~ning.
The meteoroid shield, in addition to providing
a protection against small punctures, was painted in such
a manner to provide a temperature balance in the spacecraft
on the external r-kin.
The tva effects have been found to
have contradictory ~ission requirements; that is to maximize
the electrical power available, It'5 desired to pOint the
solar arrays at the Sun constantly; however, this is the
cause, this causes the skin of the now unprotected OWS to
heat up excessively.
Ennineering evaluation and computer
analysis is curr~ntly ~nder way to find au optimum combination of solar oriented and nonsolar oriented orbit.
The
flight support team at JSC and MFSC, that's Johnson Space
Center and the Marshall Space Flight Center, are continuing
In their tasks of trying to develop an optimum flight plan
for Skyl~b 2.
Obviously the experiment activity which will
be possible depends upon the resolution of the electrical
and thermai questions.
These resolutions are expected prior
to the launch of Skylab 2 now scheduleG (or Sunday, Hay 20,
1973, at approximately 11 a.m. easter~ daylight time.
Prep&rations at the Kennedy Space Center are proceeding
ac~ordingly.
By Saturday afternoon a full understanding
of the technical situation will be available and an assessment of the mission impact will be made.
The decision to
launch or not to launch will be made at that time.
Skylab
P~ograrn Director, William Schneider, will be available at
tle Kennedy Space Center auditorium for a brief news conference at 3 p.m. eastern da~light time today, that's a little
over a half an hour from no~.
The Skylab Program Director,
William Schneider viII be available for a brief news
conference at the News Center at KSC today.

END OF TAPE
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Thh i , Skylab CO'.ltrol, at a GKT of
19156.
Here in the Mi8sion Control Center an inter1. op·
erating plan haa been evolved by which two of the four
flight control team~ will work two twelve hour shifts
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.a. and then fto. 7:00 p.a. to
7:00 a.m. While the other two teaaa are involved in
planning in other areas of the building. planning what can
be done to best exploit the mission, get the most out
of it.
Flight Director, Don Puddy, will, and his tea.,
101111 pull the 7:00 a.~. to 7:00 p.m. shift each day betveen now and the launrh of Skylab 2.
Milt Windler's tea.
will have the overnight frem 7:00 p ••. to 7:00 a.1II.
Ihat's teams one and tbree.
Teams four and two hcadei up
by Phil Shaffer 6nd Neil Hutchinson, viII be involved in
planning In the back rooms and in other areas oC Johnson
Space Center. Our present esti.ate nov far a t:hange
of shift briefing with Flight Director Don Puddy will
be after he is relieved by Milt Windler.
That would
be at sometime after 7:00, perhaps around 7:30 p.m. 1n
the JSC News Room small briefing room.
Tne Flight Operstions Management Room, down the hall from the main
control room here. 15 developing a thermal management
plan 1n case some of the workshop temperatures begin
to rise uncomfortably high.
And maneuvers again perhaps would have to be made to atahilize the tempera·
tures later on in the evening. To repeat again, the
estimate now for a change of shift briefing with Flight
Director Don Puddy is for 7:30 approximately centeal
daylight time in the Johnson Space Center News Room. At Greenwich mean time at 19:58, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This is Sky1ab Control. 2100 GKT.
Some
current numbera on Skylab space ~tation. which i8 now lome
4-1/2 minutes out of the Honeysuckle, Australia tracking station.
The current measureaent of the Sky1ab "rbit showl a perigee
of 235.6 nautical allea. apogee of 237.1 n.lltical.
Orbital
period, 1 hour 33 minutes .nd 10 8~cond8, current velocity
25,096 feet per second.
Total weight of the cluster at the
pre8~nt time, 169,414 pounds.
Here In the Control Center,
8S ml'ntioned earlier,
the 2 off-shift control tealll8, flight
control teallS, sre examining variOIJd aspects of mission plan~Ing, to live with th~ situation of the Skylab workshop.
Similiar work in the technical fiela is being done at Karshail
Space Flight Center, HUlIt;;.;111", Alabama.
Numerous cOl!!munication
loops between the 2 centers are being used to - for conferences
and exchange of information.
The 2 teallls of flight CODtlollErs
he ce 1n HoulHon ar~ - have been charged ""ith numerous task
itt'ms to look 1"to.
The best WdY to manage the pO\ol~r profile
or avalla'ole electrical power, and whether or not, for example,
tD soft or hard dock with the worksh~p ~hen we do launch Skylab 2.
O',er the next several days the pjan for the rendezvous,
a.,d docking of Skylab 2 w1th the orbiting workshop \oIill emerge.
And at 210] GMT, this is Skyldb Contrel.
END
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Thil iJ Sky1ab Control at 2200 Greenwich
mean time,
Sky1ab apace atation preDently cros$ina the northwest coaat of Africa, and ia over th. Canary laland tracking
at&tlon for p.rhapa another 6 alnutel, for pasaing on down
into the coverage by the Ascension Ialand trIcking atation.
All syatea. $eeaed to be stabilized at the present ~1.e.
On
the last 2 Itateaide p •• aea, aome additional checks into the
rate-gyros have been run, and confltenee lecas to be gradually
building in the rel18bl1ity of this ayate.. Hovever, It viII
take several additional runa and ch~cks to build all the confluence that is desired to rely on this system for attitude
control.
In other activities In Mi~81on Control, there's a
certain amount of shade-tree engineering underway to develop
ideas for a thermal cover that could be extended from the
base of the ATM, out to the end of the workshop, which would
offer some protection against thermal heating on the nov exposed skin of the work9hop.
One ri8 being sUBg~sted is a sal1like d~vice, rather lIke a roller-reefing gear on a sailboat.
It would be extended at some spacing out from the worKshop,
not actu&lly touching it, just 5 flat sheet th&t would extend
back to the aft end of the vorKshop.
As vith many of the other
suggestions it viII remain to be seen as to how this problea
will be solved.
Schemes of this sort would require 50.e additional crew training. And at 2202 Greenwich mean time. this
1s Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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SJ(YLAS MC-42
Tille:
1800 CDT;

1:0S:31. GET

5/15/73
!'age I of 1

PAO
ThL. i. Sky1ab Control at 2301 Greenwich
lSIeRn tillle. Skylab .pac'! station about a minute out of the
Ha",ai 1. tracking atation over the mid-central Pacific. At the
present ti~e the aituation on th~ 8~8eous nitrogen u~ed In
the Thruster Attitude Command System, is that approxiEately
18 per cent haa been used at this time.
This is st~11 comfortably above the experiment requirements 01 margins. Normally
about B percent "'auld have been used lit this point in the
~lssion.
This gaseous nitrogen is stored in 22 titanium spheres,
each of ~hl~h h0ld 4-1/2 cubic feet of nitrogen, which are
around the base of the workshop.
On the rate &yro problea
that was experienced elLrl.ier. B of the 9 rate gyros are DOW
operating normally.
Or,e of the 3 that register in the, 50o.::!llled, 'i-axis is not functioning properly.
However, 2 of
the 3 are d~pendable now.
WE're on the Pri~ary Attitude Control System. no longer using the TACS or the Thruster Attitude
Control System, which used the gaseous nitrogen mentioned
earlier.
Current orbital lIIeasurements, perigee 236.4 nautical miles, 'pogee 236.7.
And at 23:0) Greenwich Clean tiae,
this is Skylab Control.
END OF rAPE
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SKYLAB MC-43
Time:
19100 CDT 1:06:31 GET
5/15/13
Page 1 of 1
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control at 0001 c'reenw1ch mean time.
And the mi88~on of Skylab I, Skylab 5pace
statlon now over the 8outhw~8tern Inilan O~~an, on the
nineteenth Earth orbit. Next station to acquire will be
at Carn_rvon. Australia In 11 mi~ute8 57 s~conds from nov.
The last stateside pass, all the spacecraft systems appear~d to be operating normally, with the excepclon of
cours~ of the pover generating system which Is dependant
on tll~ undeployed solar panels.
On thi. upcoming stateside pass, on this rpvolution, people in the Houston area,
if they're lucky and there's no cloud cover and they happen to be looking in the right direction, mlg~t possibly
sea Skylab at 7:59, starting at 7:59, crossing the northern
sky from north to east for a total of 4 minutes 32 seconds.
Maximum elevation 16 degrees.
The spacectaft will be some
756 miles slant range from Houston.
One revolution later,
at 9:3) p.m •• that's probably a better likelihood of spotting the Skylab space station as it crosses fro~ northwest to southeast, fer a total pass of 6 minutes ~7 SEConds.
The maximum elevati' 1 is 44 degrees with a slant
range of 3i) miles.
Curre~: estimate on a change of
shift briefing with Flight Llrector D~n Puddy is still
hanging in at around 8:30 p.m. central daylight time, in
the Johnson Space Center News Room.
If an earlier estim&te
comes along ve'll r~lay that as soon as possible, but
right now Den Puddy estimates that would be the earliest
he could make it to the News Room after handing over to
another Flight Director Milt Windler.
The Skylab trajectory staying fairly constant at around 235, 236 circular.
Velocity 25,095 feet per second.
And at 0004 Greenwich
mean time, this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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SULAS HC-U
Thle:
2000 ~DT; 1107:30 GET
5/15/73
l.ge 1 of 1
PAO
'hi. ia ~kylab Control, 01:00 Greenwich
mean time. Sky1.L .pace station now over the mid-weatern
Unit~d Statey, ne.riDg the end of the 19th Earth orbit.
All
seems to be going well now with the 8pace atation as far as
attitude control and ther.al balance.
T~e ~arooned team of
flight controllers headed up by Hilt Windler 1s on duty no~
in the control cent'lr, and throughout the next 12 hours, we'll
cont inue to sort ( ;~ the various courses of action that cCluld
be recommended or so~ewhat mcdifiad in mis810n.
A reminder
to both r.ews centtrs: an estleate Is still for 8:30 central
daylight tillJt~ for a ('.hange of shift bri",fing with Flight
Director Don ~uddy, in the s~all briefing room.
Skylab Control is going off the air at this t1me, and w~'ll come back
up tomorrow 1I10rning.
And at 01:01 Greenw1ch mean time, this
is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

SKYLAB MC-45
11me:
7:00 COT, 18:30.00 CET
5/16/73
Pase 1 of 1
PAO
thil 1. ~krl.b Control.
Twelve hundred
hou:. Greenwich Mean Tim..
Skylab Space Station crol.ing the
east coast of China, out into the western Pacific. And now
being tracked by the Guam Island trackina atation.
Current
measurements on the Skylab orbit:
236.1 at perigee and 238.1
nautical milea at apogee.
During the past tvelve houf3 of
this shift the attitude .yetem on Skylab has been performing
quite well.
And in t~e ~odified ~as8ive thelmal cootrol mode
8che~e here the attitude haa been modified periodically by
ground command to change the temperature, to get the temperature down to a better balance by alternating from the aolar
inertial attitude to one somewhat away from a Sun-oriented
attitude.
It may take severnl revolutions to I.ally pin down
what the net effect of this modified passive thermal control
mode is.
The so called passive thermal control used in Apollo
was a slow rotation to barbecue the spac~craft during the
t[ansearth and translunar coast periods.
It appears at this
tIme that there will not be a ch~nge of shift briefing with
the off coming Flight Director Milt Windler who ~as rather
reluctant after 12 hour stint to stay out of bed any longer.
So 3t 12:02 Greenvlch Mean Time this is Skyl~b Control.
END OF TAPE
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TIKE: 08:00 CDT, 19:30 GET
S /16
3
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Pace I of 1
PAO
lhis is Skylab Control 1300 hours
Greenwich Kean Time,
Skylab Spac~ Station over the Central
Atlantic, er06.ing over in less than a minute into .cqulsitl~n
by the Canary Island Tracking Station.
And we'll pass over
the Iberian Peninsula. Southern Fr~nce, Switzerland, across
Eastern Europe, European Russia, ~nd Central Aala before starting
the descendin~ mode acr.5 th~ sub-continent of India.
At the current ti~e, th~ t~mperatures aboard Skylab sre
fairly veIl staying in thr.: 1010' h".ndreds in the interior
temperature readings,
O~e of the scientific airlock senaora
is shuwing readlns~ ih the 150 degree F8hrenhelt range.
Skin (eaperatures exte·ior to the vehicle are continuing
to run rather high b~tween 250 and 300 degrees,
One va,
this Is being off-set and ~odifled so~ewh&t is by tilting
the spacecraft pp.r1odically away from the 301ar inertial
attitude.
And the resulting curved of the temperature
plot loole rather like a S;tW with teeth.
As reported earli<!r
there ~ill b~ no change of shift briefing, as such, with
th~ off-~oing flight director, who is rather beat after
12 hour:>,
However, one of the »ffline flight directors,
Chuck Levis, who has been conducting some of the contindency
pl&nning on how tc run the missi?n, what problems need to
be intact.
We'll appear at the Houston News Ceuter, at about
9:30 Central [laylight Tillie to di~cuss the offline planning
activities,
Some? ~inutes remaining in Canary Islands
crossin~ over to Madrid Station; almost directly over Kadrid.
At 13:03 Greenwi~h Hean Time, this is Skylab Control.
END O}' TAPE
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SKYLAB MC-47

TIME: 09:00 CDT, 01:20:30 GET
5/16/73
Page 1 of 1
PAO
~his is Skylab Control.
rourteen hUDdred
hours Greenwich Hean Time.
Skylab apace station preaently
in the South Central Pacific just east of New Zealand.
We'll
start on it'a 27 - near the end of itts 27th revolution aoae
31 minutes out of the Bermuda tracking station acroaa the
northern portion of the South A.erican continent.
And In
each succeeding revolution will begin a seriea of stateaide
pasa., during the later morning. On the next cycle of lIIovtug
out of the solar inertial attitude over to what ia called
l-loc~l v~rtical, in other worda looking dow~ at the .utfa~e
of th~ Earth, the space station will not be brought all the
way back to solar inertial but wi:: stay offset approximately
5S degrees. The flight conlrollers will then watch the
temperature rea~ings to see if perh4pa this offset viII have
some effect on bringing down tl,e telllperatures until the crew
gets up to the space station and can make some sort of fix.
We're st.ill estimating approximately 9:30 central dayl: ,;ht
time on the briefing by one of the offline flight director"
Chuck Lewis, in the Johnson Space Center news room. At
14:02 Greenwich Hean Time this is Skylab Control.
END Of TAPE
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SL-I HC-4B/l
T1.e: 10:00 CDT, 01:22130 GET
~/16/73

PAO
Thie 1e Skylab Control. Sixteen hundred
GHT. S~ylab Ipace Itatlon nearina t~e end of itl
28th Earth orbit. We'll cro.a th. Central A.erican - yee,
Central A•• rica portion and at Cuba very ehortly to atart lhe
29th revolution. CUTrently Skylab 1. 1n an orbit aiaoll
circular of 23~.B a~ periaee about 236.7 nautical ailel
apo,ee.
It tak.e an hour and 33 ainutee and 17 leconde to
make one circuit, one orbit trom Cape longitude croseinl back
around asain. Two .inutes away froa acquialtion by the
Texas and three minutes away froa HILA atation acquisition.
And at 16:01 Greenwich mean ti~e thie 1s Skylsb Contr~l.

hou~a

END OF TAPE
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12:00 COT. 01123:30 GET
5/16/73
PAO
Thil il Skylab Cont~~l at 1700 houri,
Greenwich mean ti.e. w~lre on the 29th rev in contlct with
the CarnlrVOn Ilte at the preaent tia.. Pete Conrad Ind his
prime craw today are in the Skyllb aimulltor over here in
Houlton practieing a Sky11~ fly-around 51H and I rendelvoua
51H.
The backup -:reW8 are working with som~ JSC engineering
and flight control taak tea •• by telephone on 80me of the
Skylab I proble.8. At 1 day, 23 houra, 30 minute., and
S6 _ 58 seconds elapsed dme 1n the 5kylab 1 launch, this is
Sk) lab Cont rol.

END OJ' TAPE
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SL-l He-soil
TIME:
13:00 CDT, 2100130 GET
5/16/73
PAO
Thia ia Sky1ab Control. 1800 houre
Greenwich mean t1me.
Sky1ab space Itation now c~oslin8 the
northeastern coalt of France on tha 30th revulution, being
tracked by the Madrid station.
Cabin preslura aboard the
Skylab - workshop 1s holding between ~-lJ2 to 5 pound~.
Internal temperatures by the various lenaorl range In the
low hundredl, that II around 115 to 120 1n aoat locationa.
At th~ hclentiflc airlock the temperature il ranging from
170 to 190 degrets Fahrenheit.
External acan teaperalurel
are run'ltng between 240 and 300 degreea.
Battery teaperaturea
tn the po .... er aYltem - the electrical po .... er Iystea are running
around 30 to 40 degrees.
And seniors on the ATK Apollo telescope nount solar panels sho .... teaperatures of 90 to 100 degrees.
Rather quiet here in the Control Center midway throught the
12-llour shift.
Flight Director Don Puddy continuing to direct
his team of flight controllers and managing the spacecraft BYstems.
The guidance attitude control system still operating
normally.
We've not been on the thruster attitude control or
TACS systems since sometime yesterday. The quantittes reaa1ning of the gaseous nitrogen used in the TACS system is st11l
hanging at about 82 percent. And at 18:02 Zulu, this 1s
~. ylab Contnd.
E~D

OF

TAPt.

SL-l Me-51/1
Timel 13145 CDT, 02:01108 GET
5/16/73
PAO
Kay 1 bave your attention, pl~ •• e7
Glenn Schneider. the Skylab progr ••• anager, will be available
to anlwer queetiona fro. the Prel. at 5:00 PH e~.tern daylilht ti.e today. We'll have two A audio hookups between
the Skylab News Center at KSC and the Skylab Newa Center
at JSC.
Thil will e.anAte from the Karahall Space Flight
Center 1n H~ntaville, Aiabawa. That's at 5:00 PH eastern
daylight ti~e this afte~noon.

END OF TAPE

SL-1 MC-52/1
Tiul

14100 CDT, 2101:30

eu

S/16/73
PAO
Thl. i. Skylab Cont~ol at 1900 bour. GMT.
Sky1ab 1 cu~rently i. over lb. wat.r. of the Pacific he.dina
tow4~d lhe Gold.tone t~acklnl .it..
Expect to acquire the
unaanned vehicle in epproxi •• tely 13 .tnute. and 50 .econd •.
On this pa.a the un •• nned vahicle will be held1uI acro., the
800d old USA In a northerly direction palaSna over the Gr~.t
Lakes. A "Binder to newa aedia.
Willia. C. Schneider, SIr.,l.b
progra~ director, will be Iv.il.bl. to ansver questions f1:oa
the press at approxlm.tely 4 p ••. Houaton tl.e vi. two-way
ludic hOO~~p8 between the Sk,lab Newa Center at KSC, the
Johnson Space Center .\ Houston. and th. Karshall Space Flight
Center in Huntsville.
At 190D hours 1 minute Zulu. thi. 18
Skylab Control.
EN:.' OF
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SL-l Me-53/1
Tiae:
15:00 CDT, 2102,30 GET
5/16/73
PAO
This 11 Skylab Control. 2000 ho~rs
Greenwich ~e"n t1me.
Skylab space Itatio~ presently oY~r
the Malagasy iepublic on the ill.nd of Mad~l~scBr on
tevolutlon nuaber 31.
Currently the Skyla~ h~ft an orbit
••• suring 235. J nautical mile, by 238.4.
Velcc1ty currently
25,094 feet per I.cond.
Orbital p.riod 1 ho", l) minutes
23 seco~d •• The Skylab 1, gradually drlltiog back to
the 801ar Inertial attitude. So it may be neceslary later
on In the d.y to do 8 small maneuver to re-introduce the
offset fro. the direct solar Inertial attitude to reduce heating
on the spacecraft.
The spent S2 stage vhlch boosted the
Skylab space station Into orbit is now out ah~ad of
Skylab by loae 4700 nautl~al mile,.
In th~ Houston 3rea
tonight there viII ~e a likelihood of - a fairly Aood likelihood actually of spotting Skylab at 8:52 central daylight
time, when the space 8tat~on will cross fro. northwest to
southeast at maximum elevation of 79 degrees and a slanl
range of 215 nautical miles - statute miles, 1 heg your
pardon.
At 20:02 Zulu, this 1s Skylab Control.

.

SL-I MC54/1
Tiael
!9130 COT 02:07100 GET
S/16/7]
PAO
Thi1 il Million Control at 31 ainutee
and 9 second. after the hour.
Flight Director Don Puddy
has handed over to Milt Wind1er'a te...
The offloioa
report - it'e now in the 34th revolution of Sky1~b. Tn.
epacecraft 1a tr6vel1ng on a descendins node.
Trav~linl
off the Atlantic Coalt of South America.
Don Puddy raporte
before g01na ~ff that attitude .odification to achieve
thermal atability has shown indicat10na of suece,.. feaperature levels have been dropping in the spacecraft, although
rather elowly.
They have moved f~o. 45 dearees through 50
degreel and are traveling at 55 degree pitch, to a Z
inertial, and they are now also doIng 80a. work in the
back rooa on possible structural cleanup for an EVA,
structural cleanup on the SAS particularly. They are
planning on providin8 to~18, including a 10n8 pole with a
hook and a cut tin, device to remove exterQal debris froa
the spacecraft. Thi. would be done on a etandup EVA. The
temperatures inside the apacec~aft right DOW vary widely
froa the area back in the MDA, where they are approximately
55 degrees through approximately 108 degreea, and in the
ceiling of the experimental coapartatnt.
Teaperature right no~
In the ceiling of the wardroom is app~ozi.ately 99.9 degreel.
ihere viII be a press conference held at - between 90aevher€
between 8:15 and 8:)0, with Flight Dl,.ctor Don Puddy. and
there viII al.o be at the press conference, a representative
of Marshall Spa,e Flight Center, either Jack Waite or Bob
Pace.
This is Mission Control at ]2 minutes and 47 seconds
after the hour.
END OF tAPE

SL-l KC- S~/l
Tiae: 2000 CDT~ 2.07t31 GET
5/16 f7 3
PAO
Tbi, il Skylab Control at 1 alnute and 20
leconds after the hour.
Spacecraft i~ nov beainnias itl ascending node acro.1 the Indian Oceaa. lhil 1e lhe 34th revol~tlon.
It will pa •• acroll the are. of Houlton, and AcrOI. the west
coaat of th~ United States. Wc'~e Itill lookl0a for our press
conference at approxi.ately 8:15 vith Don Puddy ~nd a repr~8en
t~ve of the Karshall Space Pliaht Center.
The .1,.ion leeml to
be golnS very veil, leaperatures have cooled dov~ somewhat
and Itablliled at approxl •• lely lOS degrees on the internal
metal surfaces of th~ lolar aide of the workshop, and there
are Bome lower teqperature~ inside. Thia is Skylab Control
at 1 minutes and 55 seconds after the ho~r.
END OF TAPE
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He-56/l

Tl~el

07100 CDT, 02118130 GET

~/11113

PAO
Thll 11 Skylab Control at 1200 hour. GMT.
The Skylab epace atatlon cu~rently Is croe.lna the ve.t coa.t
of South America beginning the 41.t revolution. Skyl.b 1
presently ha. an orbit measuring 238.4 nautical al1el by
235.3 nautical alles. Space station is .,e~Jlng through the
heavena at 2S,094 feet per aecond.
It's o~bltal period 1.
I hour 33 minutes and 23 aeconda.
For the next 4 minute. and
IS seconda ve'll be in contact vlth the apace atation via the
Vanguard tracking ahip. The apace station orbit above Earth
is in vhat ve call the Z local vertical, in other vordl, one end
is looking down at the Earth's lurface offset by appro.laately
SO degreel. Through the night the teaa on duty under flight
director Milt Windler heve been monitorlng the systeas. They
report that the internal temperatures have remained relatively
stable in the 110 degree range.
At 2 minutes pa.t 7 Central
Daylight Time this is Sky lab Control.

END OF TAPE

SL-l KC-S1/l
T1 •• , 08100 CDT, 02:19130 CET
S/11/73

PAO
Thil il Skylab Contr>l at 1300 ho~ra
Greenvtch ~ean time. Sky1ab Ipace atation i8 over tbe
Philippin" lilands at the present time.
And ve are about
~-l/2 minutes fro. acquisition of lignal at the Honeyauckle
track1ng atation. Don Puddy's criason teaa of flight controllers hav~ moved into the chairs vacated by Hilton Windler's
team and have taken over.
An~ are monitorina teaperatures and
aysteas which seea fairly veIl to have atabilized at thia
tl.e.
A reainder that VI' will have a press conference at
Houston in the Neva Center briefln~ roo. at 9 a ••• central
daylight time yith George B. Hardy, Chief of Systems F.ngineerlng
and Integration at the Skylab Progr.a Office, Harshall Space
Flight Cen te r in Hun tsville.
Hr. Hardy viII be in the Nevs Cen ter
in Houston to gtve a suamary of what tr~nsplred last night. as
far as the apace slation was concerned. and to respond to any
inquiries from news I'\edia representatives. At 13 hours
1 minute Greenwich mean time. this 18 5ltylab Control.
END

OF TAPE
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OL.-l HC- 58/1
thel 10100 AH CDT, 2121.30 GET
5/17173
PAO
thil 1. Skylab Control; 1500 haurl GHT.
Thl Skylab apace Italion i. n.arinS tb. end of the 42Qd
revolution out over tho va.t Pacific. Skylab ho. an ocbit,
at the prol.nt t!ae, aeaaurina 237.6 nauti'al ail •• b,
2 3 ~ • 6 n au ti c I 1 ail. a i t u v e 11 n • at a • pes cI of 25, ~ 9 9 i f . t
pet lecQnd. And ltl orbital poriod re.aina the 'a •• at
I hour 33 .inut.a and 23 Irconda. Pllaht Director Don ?uddy
earlier "'al in convlr •• tlo~ with 10 •• of the fl~aht controllera
tere: tal~ed to the bio •• dic and •• ked hia how the food
U,'pflratur.1 looked.
And tb. roeaponle to hia que.tion., relatina to the food in the freezerl Ind the dry food, va. that
they ap?~ar to be In good .hape. ATH il teodin, to .table
out. Aa related to crew a-:.tivltlea, today, Dr. JO~"ph Kerwin
.nd RUlt, Schveick.tt are at the Harlhall Space Pliaht Center.
They ale vorkins out p~ocedure8 ul1n& tha ~at.r eaer.lon
facility - F.VA procedurel, that i.. Story Huak,rlve wUl
join theR e little later today and •• Ii.t in tbeir operation.
Pilae crew co".al'dl!r, Charlel "Pete n C?nl'ad, ia in the CSH
simulator h~re at the John.on SpIC. Center, undertakins loae
8tatlonkeeplns and foraatlon flyinS technlqu~8. And in
this case, he is in _ pre •• urized tuit. Paul Weits. a •• isted
by Astronaut Dave Scott and Ron Evana, iw involved in
a procedure erectina A ahade on a stanoup EVA. Thi8
activity i. taking place, Isain. at the Johnson Space Center.
An~ they are ulina th~ co •• and aodule trainer.
At 1500 ho~ra
3 alnutea and 30 aecono~ 'MT, this la Skylab Control.
END OF 'fAPE

SL-l KC-~9/l
flae: 11100 •••• CDT, 2122129 G!T
5/11/73
PAO
Ihl. la Skyleb Contre-l; 1600 boura Greenvicl,
aean tl... fhe Skylab .pace hou •• ia nov over the Indian Oc.an
on revolutiou nu.ber 43, and it hal jUlt entered orbital n1,btti ••. The fli,ht controllera here at the Hlaalon Control C.n~.r
are relatively quiet. po~ture of quiet vatchfulneaa. ao to
apeak. Syat ... attll apiear to be atable.
Skylab 1 haa an
elapaed ti •• nov of 2 d~ya. 22 houra aDd 31 .inut.a. ADd at
I alnute aft~r 11 •.•. central dayliaht tl •• , thle 1, S~ylab
Control.
END

OF TAPE

SL-Il MC-263/1
'1'1111\':
19129 CUt,
~ /29/7 3

lSO:OO:29 CHT

PAO
Thi9 1. Skylab Control 00:29 Greenwich
mean ti~e, AOS at llawRil for about 8 ~inut6s.
Follo~in8 10 ••
L,f si@nal, hopefully, the Fllghi: DIrector viII appear 1n the
lLewsrOOIll for the Changt!-of··shlft press conft'rence.
N~il Hutchinson s;111 handing over to his relief.
CC
Will do it.
CDR
Quick.
CC
Hey, 1 only got a couple ". tl:tngs.
One's
f~r the SPT if he's at the A!M panel.
We've got the TV reC o.-di n g set
up at Hawaii fa r this p ass and if hI:; has t ille to turn
on thL /UV monitor television to down-linlt i t we'd sure appreciate
it.

sn

Rt ght

CC

Rog.
Okay.

SFT
17

(garble)

now or when?
Right uov, during this pass, Joe.
Here we (gar~le) a real-til!le (garble)

CC

Joe, the squeal on that sp£#ker box is
caul dn' t re ad yo u.
Sorry, SIl)i again. please.
SP!
Stand by.
SP!
We get'" lot fet::dback frail the EREP guys.
I say you've got the acti'lc regions of region 17 &nd H-Alpha _
no~ I'z going to s~jtch to XUV MONITOR.
ce
Okay, thank yo~ muc~.
CC
And the only other thl~g that I had here
watl if the CDR i t i l l is c,mfused about that &towage boolt IUSsage that we sent on pa~e 2-22B, 1 thin\. I understand at lealll
Io'hat we intentir-j by that change if he - if you're past tha!
point in the che~klist I won't worry about i t .
SPl
Houston, SPT.
ce
Go ahead.
SP!
I've got a couple of items for you.
One,
i reported ~ Jiggle this morning In both the Ii-alpha
,lisp lays and I think 1 talked myse If Into sov.ethig that' 8
not dS bad as it scunds, because while it's true that the display Jiggles, the mechanical cross here is JiRgling right along
wit h i t . and they do not move re latl ve to (he Sun.
TO:lle that
means that t!-.c canil!ter isn't jiggling - that Eomething is
jiggling \1Iy TV image.
And the pictures are probably going to
be great.
Over.
ce
Hey, th at' I!t a good hint and ~e 'II take
that into consideration and think at-out it.
'l'oanlt you.
SP!
Okay, nov the othet thing I v.nt to aak la
lIbout the paver down for unattended Op8.
Do y;,u .. ant us to
inhibit CMC; .AUTO RESET or not?
I f (garble) on the cue card
there lias a late change and we'v~ been doing pretty good vlthout
it,
i want to know your ideas on that.
CC
Okay, we'll get back with you.
so
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CDR
Say, Dick, what stage you want the evening
status report at tonight? Is that on ay car~ or Is it
the ~ed conference because I can nev9r reaeftber which ones are
they 7
CC
Stand by Pete.
It's two 8t~tlon8 from
now and I'll get you a time.
ec
It'~ the Hawaii pass at 02:05.
So that'a
the ne~t tIme we come around here at Hawaii is the ev~nlng
status report.
And then folloWing that we've got the medical
conference pass and then we'll have one lIore pass at As~en~ion
berore you go to bed.
CDR
Okay, fine.
CC
Okay.
CDR
How are things down there on the
~round tonight there, Ri~hard?
CC
Well, we're just hangin on,
It's kind (If
warm In Houston, but it's been real pretty the last few days.
It'a been a meritorious day, Pete •
CDR
Well, r'lI having flln up here.
Got my go . )d
':OUIl try music going.
CC
Roge r.
CDR
tley, did they ~'" t the 500 __
ESD OF TAPE
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Hey, did they get the 50U off today or

CC
Pete, I underatand that it 80t delayed
agatn because of rain, and so it'a gOI,na hI! atart - they're
going to t~y again in the morning.
COR
Okay.
I've got to find out whether
we've got a pasa over there tOllorrow.
CC
Rog.
Hang on and I'll let you know
about that - next pass.
CDR
Thank you, air.
CC
Ro ge r.
CC
Skylab. HOUltnn.
W~'re about 50
seconds from LOS.
We're gnln o to lee you at the Vanguard
at just about on the hour, and J~e, in answer to your
question, ~e would just as soon le4ye the CHe AUTO RESET
ENABLED. O,·er.
If :hat's okay with you.
SPT
That's good.
We would too.
CC
Okay, let's go that vay.
SPT
Okay.
CDR
See you at the Vanguard.
cr:
Okay.
See you there.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control.
We've had
10s& of &1gnal out of Hawai1.
Coaing up on tracking ship
Van guard in 20 minutes.
However, that st at ion pass will
be recorded for delayed p!ayback because of the change of
shift briefing.
Flight Director Nell Hutchinson just
gave an e~t!mate of 10 minutes on hil arrival at the
Houston News room for the change of shift press conference.
Al \ station passes that occur during tlle preas conference
will be recorded for playback at the concl\ls,on of the
press conference.
T\(en~y lIIin.Jtell to Vanguard. and IH 00:~8,
This Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPS
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PAO
Thl' 1. Skyleb Cuntrol 01151 Greenwich
•• an ti ••• 8 minut •• to acqulaltion at Havail, fln41 Havaii
p ••• ~f the evening. We hav~ about 6 minute. of acc~au1at.d
tape froa the air-to-around during the mo.t recaut pa.1 over
the tracking ship Vangu8%d. We'll pl.y back that tap. sud then
come tn live with the up-coming Hawail p....
Let'l lilten
to the t.ape !'low.
CC
S~yl.b, Houston. we're AOS at Vanguard
for the next 9 minute~.
PLT
itoger, Houston. We're all sitting
around the table eating
CC
Very good.
Enjoy your dinner. An~ we'Tt
standing by.
PLT
Okay.
CC
And ~kylab, Houston.
No re.ponse required,
but th1s evening we're going to be one by one sending up a
serie. of commands to T~.et all the pover system ALERT llshts
and we'r'i! able to do th.at for all t~e CBln;' 8 except for nuabelo
15 and we have a little three-switch sequence for the next
guy at the ATM and I'll be telling hi. if ve have & pass while
he's at the ATK panel tonight.
If not, ve'll put it on a lIIes~age
and you guys can do that in the morning.
Out.
SPT
Okay, Houston, good time for any baloney
you vant to pass up too, 'cause we're all sitting around just
nothing to do but listening to young Richard T~uly.
CC
Just to listen to our boloney huh? Roger.
Well, we have - ve are cjecking tomorrow's groundtrack and
ve're going to be getting some vords for you 8S to when you
are going to be coming closer to IndiAnapolis.
PLT
PE'te says if that weather keeps lik~ it Is
he may get back in tiQ~ co see the race.
CC
That's true.
1 think you're going to
have to hurry.
I think they're planning on running it to~orrow.
CC
And one more note of an official nature.
Be advised that this evening we dre going to be doing some
commandings while you guys are asleep to - on fine Sun sensor
m~lfunction - a command procedure we have.
And foe the last
guy that leaves the ArK this evening, be sure and leave the
Ki'C INHIlHTED powervise.
CDR
Yeah, I think we'll be on the checklist
by then and ve have that on the checklist.
Dick, say 1 wanted
to comment that I thought today went real veIl and from our
point of viev. W. got behlnd a couple of times but ~~ had a
little opportunity to catch up an~ most of the getting behind
was honest malfun~tion..
The one 1016 had on the leg measurement device.
We've had a little trouble with the blo~ed sensors.
It's varm enough down here th~t everybody is - st~ll their body
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la a little .ticky and even thouah you'v~ dried out pretty lood
they don't stick al vell a. they did on the arnund. 10 v.'v~
had quite a few of tho.~ f.ll off.
But lookl", at to.orrow'l
schedule that look. real good too. and 1 think ve ought to be
able to do that once (aarbIe) In.
CC
Okay, lIounds real good.
Also, 1 forgot
to tell you, we are golu& to be aendlng up a teleprinter •• I.age.
This paas that has a aerlea of alx or aeven queationa for you guya
that you right a~oke ~ver before the ne.t pa.a which la the evening
status report pass.
SH
\/111 do.
ce
Okay.
cc
And Skylab, Houston,
For the CDR, one of
the questions that's not golng to be on the evening questions
pad that I thc>ught I vould read to you, and you can either
raply to it h~re or ve'd be glad to take it at the eveni'Bat the next paSh on eveni~g status - and that involves the
amplitude, the frequency. and the time d~ration of the p.ra8~1
oscilat.ons that you saw last eveniug when you did the RCS
trim burn.
A',ld loIe're also wondering at vliet point in the burn
did the o~ci~lation. start? Were they at the beginning, aiddle,
or near the end and wece they caused by - did thp.y apPlar to
be caused by TACS firings or vehicle motion? Over.
CDR
That phase - when the TACS fires, one of
the radial firing thruatera where if you're outsld~ - any
thruster - you can see it fire.
The cold gas seems to have I don't know a touch of moisture or sometting in it but it's
absolutely pu!:s out 80rt of a puff.
And che sail wae very
definitely just oscillating when a TACS thruster was fired during
the teim burn.
I - there's no doubt in my mind that it was
the ~ACS thrusters that were making the sail oscillate.
And it
was pro') ably thruster numbe r 1.
CC
Roger, copy.
What kind of amplitude w,ss
th~ saIl going through. Pete?
And how f~8t - what kind of
ftequency - could you esti.ate that or just give U8 a ballpark
j de II?
CDR
It was just a flap once II (garble) for each
fACS firing.
It really didn't flap. you know, and then -iyna.1cally
iie out.
I think that material is relatively stiff right nov
and it'd really take one shot when th~ TACS thrusters g~ off
and then that would be it.
CC
Roger. copy.
Thank you.
CDR
Let me say that after it was allover the
sail - th .... part of the oal1 that I could flee was st.ll wound
up In the aame flace it waa beferc ve started that. So 1
don't "'now·· 1 clon't tell you what it. did on the back end vhich
is ohvtously where it loIas all coming from.
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CC
RoSer. lut you think that after all va •
• aid and done tha .all ended up in the saae place as far al
you can tell?
CDR
Yeah. at leaat the front end - tbe part
that 1 could aee i8 .till right vhere it Vftl before.
CC
Skylab. Hou.ton. Ye're about 40 secondo
from LOS. The next pal. i8 Havaii at 02:05 and ve'll be~in
:he evening statuI report from you .here and ve'll aee you
the re.
CDR
See you. Dick.
PAO
Skylab Control. That concludes the Vaoguard
re corded pasa. Up live now for Hawaii. Acquisltl~~ in a little
ove r a minute.
END
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ce
Sltyl.b t Houlton.
Wetr. AOS at Ii.vail.
We've got you for t'a next 10 IIlnutea.
Co flhead.
eDa
Roger, Houlton.
1 have the evening
atatul report for you.
!lut, first, to settle one of
those great que.tlon. that hAve come up during the coure~
of the de.ign of Skylab over the lut S years.
We have
put to bed once and (or all, the queation of, " Can you
run around the vater rina lockers or can you not run
around the water ring lockers?"
I have just .aele 10 triVIL
around the water ring 1~cker8, and the SFT has made five.
vhic.h means he owes Ed Gibson a steak dinner, i\nd Dr. Faget
vas right.
You can generate e!\ough g's to run around
there .is long aa you vant to.
PL T
An d the l' L T has bee n do in g his big for
a~ience while they been testing.
CC
I\oge r.
I ct'pied r.hato and did you
~rlp on those blivets on those lockers undel'neath the tank
over there?
CDk
No, you can either jul':lP over them. or
can run just belo\{ them.
And that's vhE're you got a
grett deal of control.
And the tendency is to start ruuning
too fast, which gets you completely diaori~nted, but if
you l1tart out at a relative1>' 510 ...• pace, and gingerly
putting your feet between the cracks in the locker to
push eff, you can gradually work your way to an upright
pos i t i,'n, \{he re you are, in fact. truly runn Ing.
And lie
"'111 document that for you on TV.
I think i t ' s rsther
spect.c\,'lar.
yO\\

CC
Ihat's just what I was going to request.
guess we ought to get on with the evening repo rt, but I
certainly would like to se~ that docucented myself.
ArJd
1'111 atandinn by.
I

CDR
Ok&y. the CDR was a good boy again and
pollshe1 0ff everything plu~ add one set extra butter COOKie.
the spr did not aat hi~ brJad or catsup, which he has marked
dovn as spolled, at lunch tt~e.
Sor dId he eat item 62,
his ccfti!8, snacks, or 07, his ai'rico~s.
He had no additional 9a1t, any h1s ~lner31 tablet~ were 31000.
CC
Okay.
CDP
The PLT ate all three ceel".
The snack
it ellis t hat he sit 1 p P e d. 62. co f fee; 12 III in t IJ •
He had f O'~ r
"plional lIalts, and his mineral piLls Ilf!rc 31010.
ec
Rogllr.
Cot that.
CDR
The photo log i8 os follows:
16 _1111Ineter, CPS UP-DOWN-IHIOl-95 Sf>..
!lext linll, Hl5l,
K092-171,
CI03 20 percent.
CC
I{Of,e r.
Got that.
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CDI
Okay.
Oil flEP, that' a 190A SET K,
1201 9400 6919 6)09 8076 6'77.
CC
Roge'?
CDR
And nalfunction.
CIL1, X quarter 02.
CIL2 fdled to atart. Hunched percent re.aining on CILI.
We will clear the jaDe to.orrow Juring the fil. thre.ad, and
start over again with that one, so if you'll ju.t p~t it
up on the fllm thread pad to reload CILI on 02, with CIL2
as take-up, w~'11 fix Lt. Whatever's the matter with it.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Flight plan deviationa.
There were
none.
Any (garble) dllta changea have been reported on
S channel, and there ~eren't very many. as I reaember.
Any inoperable equip.ent haa been reported on B Channel.
Gueos that's it for today.
Oh, hold it, 1 got the answer
to a couple of quest~ons.
ce
Oltay.
CDR
All right now message 0517 Bravo on
the food procedure.
We see no problem with one, two, three,
or four, and as a matter of fact had already been doing
that. There's sometimes we're a little late eatins, so the
heaters have been running a little longer, but otherwise
we agree with those procedures, and thiB general message
OSlAP, ~e have not cleaned the debris out of the solenoid
ve:lts.
They are capped.
We can't clean them by
removing the screens, which are deep, and vacuuming, and
\Ie request that you schedule that on the flight plan, and
\Ie \1111 d" same for you.
ee
Oltay. we'll do that.
One thing on that
sol~noid vent valve, is that You say it was cappe~, is that
plug in or out 1
CDR
It's - I believe you asked us to plug
1t, and therefore it's plu~ged.
ec
Stand by 1. Well, we'll get back to that,
Pete, continue if you got anynore.
CDR
No, but apparently you sent \lord up
today to take it back off. and Joe did do that.
CC
Okay.
We agree.
Okay, continue, if
you have ~nyQore.
eOR
Nope.
That's it.
ee
Okay.
Is the PLT listeniug up at the
ATH? I have ~his procedure to clear that CBRK light if
he lias a chance to throw three switches for m~.
PLT
Dicit, go ahead with it.
CC
Oltay.
First, down in that lower right
hand corner of the ATM panel.
POWER SYSTEM eSRK SELECT.
Switch
to 13-18.
In th. rotary switch put that to 3/15. And
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then the REG .witch, ao.ent.ry on, UP.
PLT
C')lnlt there nolol.
ec
Okay.
PLT
That', complete.
ce
Okay.
One q~e8tion.
We sent up 80me
question. this evening on M.'8~ge 061S.
Do you have the
anlwera to thoae.
If not, would you put them on th~ tape
rtcordeT when you get a chance, pleaae?
CDR
Okay.
1 haven't ,een that lIIeaaage.
Haybe it's in the teleprinter.
DId it come up late?
CC
Yes, that VlIS the one that came U!l at
tha~ last pa98 that ve - that I told you about, about 8n
hour Bnd a half ago - an hour or so ago, but don't sweat
It. You can get to it.
1 do have one comment for lOIllOrrO\,l
!!orning's blood draving.
We fOl:nd on the tape recorder, I
think, 1 believe 8ill Thornton did, a problem thllt you had
v1th the air in the blood aamples, and I'm advised that
during SKEAT and aleo during some of the free-flight HllO,
series blood dra""ings, they did have some problems vith
air leaking into the sa~ple throu~h the syringe needle
interface, aud about the oLly suggestion ve have there 1s
making - checking real sure that the needle i& placed as
firmly as possible on lh~ syringe.
CDR
~ick, our problem apparently vas that the
ask • • lthough evacuated bJ the aspher, vould partially
leak back down, before we had a chan~e to put the blood
In them, so my plan for to~orrow is to evacuate immediately
before using that particular asp.
ec
Okay. Story SBy~ that's a 800~ apvroach.
He agrees.
Another question for you, and loIe don't have
to get an ansver on this no~, but we would appreciate it
if you can remembet'.
What is the status of the (ilm thdt
was .aken on mission day 1.
The rendezvous in each of the
3~ ml11ineter, the 10 millimeter, and the 16 millimeter
cameras? We ""ant to know how many CDR
Okay.
Let me give 'rou a status. On
the 16 ~illimeter ca~era I ~sed one whol! cagaline, that
atart~d at about statlonkeeping distance, &nd has the
whole flyarol.lnd on it at one frame a second, and then on
the sami' mag6zine, I had 20 remaining, so we had the whole
SEVA on thnt one magaline.
And the other magazine is 100 percent
full lind I don't reUl!lmber the number of it.
The 7(1
millimeter, ve ere using thst as general photography that
has those j>ict\lres 0.1 it, and t''1e 3:> millimeter film is
still in the eimers, and 1 forget. maybe Paul remembers
how many pictures he took ~n it.
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PAO
Thil 18 Skylab Control 02:51 Greenvich aean
time.
A ~inute ~nd 50 aeconds out of Alcenoion Ialand atation.
We have about 45 minutea of conversation toyard the end of
Vanguard pass when the medical confeyence va. ter.inated and
the air-to-ground circuit turned bal:k over to CAP COH.
We'll play that tape now and join Ascension Island pass live.
ce
Skylab, Houston, I understand we have
air-to-ground back.
We are about 30 seconds fro. the end of
tl.is pacs.
We're gbing to be at Ascension at 02:53 about 7
or 8 minutes frolll now.
SPT
Okay, we're answering your questions on
B channel. Houston.
ee
Very good and 1111 have a couple of thln8~
to S&y to you th~re.
Be advised - Indiauapolis - you guys
are going to be overhead at 12 :36 Zulu. al1408!: right overhead,
that's
7:36 tn the morning lo~al. so if the weather's clear
you ought to be able to look straight down and watch the cars
warming up.
CDR
12: 36 Z.
Thank you sir.
ee
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Ascension
for the next 4 minutes.
SPI
Hello. Houston.
ee
He 110 the re. Joe.
I'v£ got a couple of
things that I' J like to mention to you guys here at this last
pass if you don't have anything pr~sRin8 for me.
SPI
No, go ahead.
ec
Okay, first of all - and 1s this portable
fan t:hat we - that you guys set up 1'0int:Lng sOllie of the OWS
warlJ air forward?
It turns out that we'v~ looked at the dAta
and the present location that it's 1n is actually hurting us
a little bit in ou~ total cooling capability and we'd like to
r'!q'Jest for this evening that you do one of two things.
Either
mo{.:! the fan
to the same wall as the OWS heat ex('.hanp:er fans
and blowing forward.
And our purpose is to Ret the warm OWS
ai;' right over the, or near the heat exchanger inlets.
If you
dVl,'t have time tu actually move the fan or you can't find a
good place for it tonight, request you turn that fan
off and then also turn the AM heat exch.nger fans, three of
them, to LOW.
Over.
SPI
Okay, 1f we do move the f.!ln do we leave
the heat excl;arg~r fans on, right?
CC
That's afUrmative.
And the next thing
I ha-/e 1s. we're not real sure \olhetll<!r or not you're cOill(lletely
finished setting up the ATM for unattended ops, but if not.
we ShllW SO-54 FILTER in 1 vice 2.
And also, we should be ir
the SOLAR INERTIAL DIode vlse EXPERIJoILNT POINllNG.
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CC
"uothe t note 11 that ve vent throlJ8h the
voice reco~d tape. and the - vhere you record~d • voice for
the wardrooll SKMD calibration - sOIl.how or another thll,t got
garbled and 'Ie just couldn't read the tape well enough and
if you get a chance ve'd likQ (or you to re-recnrd a ~ardroo.
SMMO CAL data on channel 8.
While
on t~.t - SFr
All of it?
CC
That's affirm,
All of it.
SPT
Dh boy,
How about if I brin8 the logs
back in so that - okay,
Let's sec.
On this business of going
to SI for unattended 0*,5, Wt! decided earlier not to pO~ler
down the experi~ent pointina loop.
I haven't done the changes
to the other ynattend3d DPS pad we oet up.
And meanwhile
'Ie made up our ovn unattend~d DPS pad by deleting all thoae
steps which powered down th~ EPC loop, one of which was going
to S 1.
CC
RDger, J-,e.
I'm told we're not aaking
you to pover down the EPC loop, but by going to solar inertial
It takes r.he power off.
I t ' s a pOller consideration and does
r~move pover from a bunch of things that ~e don't want to power
up during the evening,
SP!
Okay, well, undelete that stuff and I
guess the filter 2 ... a~ per - per the pad. Was th~t right?
CC
That's affirm,
SFI
Okay,
ec
One other ATM (Iarble), we've noticed when
sunset comes around that we can see the sun8et on each on H-alpha.
We thought the doors ought to close sooner than that so we lIIake
thal coo1l:t'nt.
You can tell us if it's right,
ee
Okay, copy that Joe, and I Ill,c.d!; a mistake
I think - that 50)4 filt.e r is on the cue r.ard not the pdd, but at
e 1 the r rat e for t his eVe n I n g put in 1 pIe a s e •
A 1 50 _ _
SPI
1n the filter, the cue card/pad or rat~er
the CUto card said storage and '11so says 1 which lis very
confusing so we picked storage,
SPI
NOll you tell us Ilhat you really want.
CC
Okay, we want H in FILTER 1 tonight.
SPI
Can we - aE right.
Tfll us tOClorrow
sometime ",hat the cue card ought to say forever,
ec
\)Kay, Joe, I'm being educated here.
We
want ),Oll to put it in FILTER I, ceniiro. It's there and t.hen
go t" '>TORAGE.
And ~e' ve got dboul 30 seconds left ill thi ..
pass, guys.
One other comment on this voice record datasome of it has been ~ar~led because of the cldsslcal music
in the background 1n the wardrooll'. and \'!e sure don't want to _
you know to gP.t in the Io'a)' of that but you might take that
into conslderation Ilhen you voice record on channel B.
tnd
the first pass in the ~ornlr.g will be about 5 or 10 minutes
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after 6 o'clock local down h~re and ~n boar~ th~tt8 right after
crew \lake-up. 80 have a very nlce t!vening sleeping, and we'll
sae you tomorrow morning.
SPT
Goodnight all.
CC

Ro se r.

PAO
Thl. ie Skylab Control.
Skylab space
station crew haa been tucked In for the evening. W&ke-up t1.e
6 a.~. central daylight. Next st8ti~n p~SB for Skylab space
statinn and the crew which lIkely w1l1 be asleep Ly that tl~e,
is an hour and 16 mintltes away. Vanguard again. Ground track
passes .10W[; t"lrough bet ... een Guam and fla,..a!!, misses all other
stations until tricking ship Va~&uard.
After a rather busy
day, first full day of gathering scier.tific data and medical
experIment r'lnq, the crew of Skylab has ~alled it a day.
At
03:00 Greenloli~h mean tll1e. this ito S1cylab Control.
ENL' OF TAP!:
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fhi. 1. Skylab Control, 03:14 Greenwich
lIIean t1,,~. Sltyl! apace atation crouing over Iran, and
northern Arabia at this tl.e.
About one-fourth of the way
through revolution ouaber 223.
Following ie the aedical
bulletin isaued by P11aht SurReon Dr. Charlee E. Ito I I , resulting
froa the medical confe~enee held over Vanluard t~i9 palt l.t~ in revolution nu.ber 222.
The Skylab crev r~.~lne 1n
good physical condltlo~ ar.d in high 'pirit.. The heat load
ha. not caused any aot.ble proble... And the cr~v's hydration
re •• lns s.t~~f.~tory.
The .cience pilot stated that the crew
seems ::0 need only S to 6 ,lours of sleep nightly to feel
r"sted.
And that'. the aUla of lhe aedieal bulletin. Fiftynine .tnutea until next Vant;uard
And at 03:15 Greenwich
mean tillle. this i8 Skylab Co.'trol.
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Skylab Control at 4 hours 14 mlnutee
and 12 oeconds, Greenvich ••• n t1.e.
We're approaching
acqui8ition of signal at Vanguard 1n .pproxi.ately 48
seconda.
And at that tim., ve do not expect to hear
from the cro~.
W~ .ay find out vhether or not the crev
1s sleepina in the orbital workshop.
They were Icheduled
earlier toniaht to have been vearing the K133 aleep monitoring device, and to do that they mu~t be in the orbital
vorkshop.
Medic'll personnel here do not know, they've got
no definite infor.ation that that will be the case. We're
coaing up now on .cqui8itio~ ~f 8ignal, and should be receiving data at 6ny ~o.eQt.
This 1s Skylab Control and
we'll stay tuned for any possible dilcussion from the
crev if they are awake.
PAO
Skylab Control. We have acquisition
of ~1gnal &nd about 9 minutes left in our pais over
Vanguard.
The data we're receiving fro. the te.perature
transdu~ers in the orbital workshop indicate~ that those
temp~ratures are coming down very slightly.
About 0.3 of
a degr~e over the last hour and a quarter on most of those
seniiors.
SOllie oi the sensors relatively stable. Only a
slight reduction froll this lIIornings temperatureen. The
lowest tellperature In the orbitAl yurkshop area h~s been
about 76.6 d!greel.
The highest teaperature 87.6 degrees.
And that's again ia thp. experimental compartment ~elling.
which has generally been the highest teaperature over the
last several days.
Median teaperature is about 82-1/2 degrees, and we still have acquisition of signal and we'll
stay up for this 8-minute and 30-second pass.
PAO
Skylab Control.
That sleep monitor 1s
registering data and indicating the sleep state Is nov at
stage zero, which means that we now have operational data
there, and weshould be getting some inform~tion later (ro.
t'le medical pecI<o;\nel on what time they actually go to Ileep.
We have 6 minutes and 35 sec09ds lert In our pass over Vanguard.
PAO
Skylab Control at 4 hours 23 minutes
25 seconds Greenwich mean t 4 me.
We still have acquisition
of signal for another l minutes and 9 seconds at Vanguard.
And the sleep monitor experiment is still giving us d.t~,
indicating now a 5leep state stage 4, and we'll try and
get you an interpretation of the various stages of sleep that
come out on this data shortly after the pass Is completed.
There will be an edited replay of today's television from
Skylab approxiaately 5 minutes, begln~ing exactly at
J1:30 central daylight rime.
That's a little over 6 minutes
from uov.
This is Skylab Control. We will stay alive for
the remaining one minute and 35 seconds of this pass.
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Ti •• : 23114 CDT 150,04114 CMT
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PAO
Skylab Cont~ol at 4 bour. and 26 a1nutes
Creenvich aean tl... Ve bave lo.t .lana1 and tracklna data
fro. the Vanauard Itatlon. Ve bave approxi •• te1y 2 .tnutee to tbe
acqul.1tlon of a1anal at A.c.o.io~. And then vetil have
.noth~: long period of 10.a of alaoa1, al.oat 45 alnutea.
Thi. ia Skylab Control at 26 ai~ute. 18 •• conde, after
the hour.
E~D

OF TAPE

SL-Il KC-210/1
II_a: 2).31 CDT 150104131 GMT
5/29/13
PAO
Skylab Control ~t 37 minutea and 13 a.conde .fter 4 hours Greenwich mean time. At the prea.nt tiDe
we ara receiving good data from the Aaeenaion tracking .tation.
The scieace pilot i, ahowiag a sleep atate at atase 3 which
ia aoderate to a d.~p aleep, and there will be fluctuation
regularly in this .jata. He just in fact, fluctuated to otage
4, stage 4 la the deepelt state of aleep, and he can be
~xpected to vary from 3 to 4 and back up to 2.
These are various depth, of sleep.
Thia would indicate th~t
the science pilot, Dr. Joseph Kerwin, who ia wearing the
equipment right now ia sleeping aoundly, and it is ass~med
that the other two are with him in the orbital workshop
sleep compartments. the first night they've spent
in those sleep compartments.
Temperatures are fairly atable
tonight. They are expected to go down during the overnight
period when there's leas activity in the Skylab. and when
both of the coolant loops are functioning at full tilt.
Thal
does help to bring down the temperatures and w~ have seen some
fractional temperature decline in the last few hours. This
.~ Sky lab Control at 38 minutes and 27 seconds after the hour.

SL-ll MC-271/1
Tia.: 00112 CDT 150:05112 GHT
S/30/73

fAO
Sky1ab Control at 5 hours 12 ainut.s
and 23 secondl Greenwich mean tim..
The a~.ce atation hal
now reached an acquisition of sig~al over Gua..
And welr~
receiving data there already from telemetry.
That dela indicate. still that the Science Pilot. Dr. Joseph Kelwin, ia
in a sound state of sleep in the orbital workshop area.
This is the firlt night that the Skylab crew haa slept in
lhe orbithl work~hop aleep compartments. Firpt tiae daring
the 28 day ailsi~n.
We're receiving data that showl him
sound asleep 1n the deepest stage of sleep. stage 4.
And
we expect that to fluctuate during the evening. That's
normally the precedure. You sleep very deeply and have
lighter stages of sleep, and som~ rapid eye movement that
indicates possibly dreaaing.
And the temperatures in that
area on the sleep monitor for experiment H133. indicate
temperatures from 79 to 86 degrees in various temperature
transducers in that neighborhood.
So it's been a ratber
warm place to sleep, but not t~rribly uncoafortaule. And
as you can see, he is soun6 asleep there.
T~e first time
the temperatures in the wv'kb~Op are hovering around th~
82 to 83 degree mark, coming ~own slowly.
The spacecraft
is on its 224th revolution as it passes over Guam on a descending node, traveling towards the southeast, and we do
not expect to hear any more commentary from the spacecraft.
We have not for quite 80me time.
This is Skylab Control
and we will stay alive lor air to ground for the next 8
minutes and 30 seconds.
Skylab Control at 14 minutes
after the hour.
PAO
Skylab Control at 14 minutes and 33
seconds after 05:00 GMT.
Because the crew members appear at
this time to be asleep, the Science Pilot is the only
one wearing a monitor that would give us indications, because there Is so~nd sleep indicated there, we will shut
down the line.
If anything should happen, we'll come
back up for an announcement, and there will be a next
announcement on th2 hour at 1:00 a.m. This is Skylab
Control at 14 minutes and 59 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE

SL~ll

~C-212/l

T1mel 01:00 CDT. 150106100 GHT
5/30/73
PAO
Th1s is Skylab Control at 6 houri and 2
seconds Greenwich mean time.
At the present time the spacecraft Is on ascending node beginning i t ' . 225th revolution
about the Earth, traveling north over the Brazilian co •• t and
in range of the Vanguard tracking atatioe.
Those te.peratures
have again begun ~o come down during the nighttime period
when the~e is less activity in the spacecraft. The hi&hest
temperature now reading anywhere in the epacecraft ia 86.6
degrees. The loweat level in the orbital workshop area of
the spacecraft is 76.2 degrees.
And the median temperatures
indicated are about 82 degrees.
In the sleepiug co.partaent
wbere Science Pilot Joseph Xerwin is asleep. there are r~adings
from 79 to 86 degrees.
At the present ti.e the sleep atate
indicated there is stage three of sleep which is a moderate
to deep sleep and t~ey r.ave been fluctuating regularly during
the passes we've had so far todsy.
This monitoring device
used in experiment K-l33 includp-s an electroencephalogram
which is a brain wave measuring device, and an electroocculograph which measures eye movements.
Rapid eye .ove~ent. are
associated with states of dreaming.
So at the present time
everything is moving smoothly. both coolant l~ops functioning
properly and are bringing those temperature down. although
at a very slow rate now by fractions of degrees every hour.
This is Skylab Control at 1 minute alld 29 seconds after the
hour.

END OF TAPE

SL-ll KC-273/1
Timel 02100 eDT. 150107100 GMT
S/30/73

PAO
Thh 18 Skylab Control at 7 hours Greenwich
lIean tille. At the preunt t i •• Skylab cra" ia atIll asleep
in the orbital workahop. We've heard nothins fro~ them. The
M-lll aleep monitor is not - ha. not ~iven us eny valid data
at the laat etation 80 there'a no neeceeaary probl.a there, but
the infor.ation we were getting was not ladieatint aroy sleep
etate at all and that does bappen froll tl •• to till. because
of variationa in telemetry and also beeauee of char.gea in
the position of the equipment that's worn on the head of Dr.
Joeeph Kerwin.
Tellperatures have continued to decline at a
very very alow rate in the orbital w~rkshop durin. the overnight period.
Temperature decline indicated is about 1 degree
every 4 hours on most of thos~ sensora in the - at.ospheric
sensors in the orbital workshop.
The lowest teaperature now
being read up in the mission control displa1 of orbital workshop atmospheric te=perature transducers i, 75.8 degrees.
The
highest temperature listed on the - on this display is 86.1
degrees, and in general the mean te~perature is indicated at
about 82 degrees on the atmospheric sensors display wt Ills. ion
control.
The indication 1s that with both coolant lo~pa operating that temperature hAS dropp~d very slightly but almost
not noticeable anymor~. Host of the dropping is at a slower
rate than last night vhen it vas dropping by fr~ctions cf deareea.
There have been no new problems aboard the 8pace~r.ft.
Ever,thi~g is operating properly and this is now tQ the 225th revolutlon as we are coming within 1 mi~ute of acquisition of sIgnal
at the Honeysuckle tracking station in Australl~.
~Ils is
Skylab Control at 1 minute and 46 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Timel 05100 •••• CDT, 150:10:00 CHT
5/30/73
PAO
ThS, i, Skyl.b Control at 10 hour. and
26 ,econda Greenwich .e.,n ti.e. At the preoent tiae the
Ipacecr.ft Is traveling • d~,c~nding node of the 227th revolution.
It's now pausing out into the Indian Ocean over the jUlt pa.ling the tip of India.
There have been no •• jor
~roble •• aboard the spacecraft.
Systeas all seea to be functioning properly.
Temperature6 are not co.inS down very
quickly although they have reduced again somewhat during the
night, a fraction of ~ degree an hour has bee~ the rate over
the overnight period.
Temperatures now approxiaately 81 on
most of those sensors in the orbital workshop atmospheric
gas temperature display here in Mission Control. No indication
as t~ whether those temperatures are going to
come down much furth~r but they have C02e down a matter of about
2 or ) degrees on the overnight peried. At the present time
the system for computer telemetry here on ground is giving
mi8aion controller~ some pToblem. Th~y're having trouble
recording data to be put into the files.
Every so often all
of the 1nfor~atlon thst is recorded on tape here In the computer
cent~r must be taken off and put on tape and stored and they
have had s~me backlog there and as b result of that have had
to huld informatton at the tracking 8t~tions rather than
bringing ie in h~re to the computErs and they're pre8~ntly
trying to solve that problea.
It doesn't present any immediate emergency and we don't lo~~ the data but it is causing
something of a backlog right now, and that'a now being ~nder
study here in the computer center.
This is Skylab Control at
2 minutes and '0 seconds after the hour.
END GF
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PAO
Sky1,b Control at 10 houra 51 minutee and
38 aeconda Greenwich mean \1...
At the pr.eent time, we're
25 aeconde froa acq~ialtion of algna1 at the Corpus Christl.
Texa., tracking Station. We~re beltnnia. a statealde pAS. that
will la.t an extended period of time, about IS alnu~es all
together. Thia stateelJe pa •• !s expected to Include a wakeup
call froa the spacecraft coamunl~.tor. and that should take place
shortly after 6 o'clock this .orni~g. possib', Qt ~lther the
Hila or Bermuda atatione, vhich are ~oth on this single ground
track. We have acqulelt!ou of signal ~ov, and ve viII stay
alert for a call from the crev.
END OF TAPE

SL-! I HC-276/1
Tille: 06:01 •••• COT, 6:11101 GET
S/lO/73
CC
Good lIorning, Sky lab • Thie h Houlton.
VAlre AOS over Ber.uda for .bout the next 6 .lautel.
SC
Good .oroing. And ve're with you.
SC
Hey. Houllton, Skyllb.
ce
Go Skylab.
se
fhil 1, ah - d.t. point for you l.at
night.
All three of UI did aleep 1n the aleep co.part1lent
rather than ~ny place elle.
And 1t'a allQ - it should cool it
~own.
And.h - It could be • little cooler. but I think everybndy got a feaaible night's sleep down here.
ee
Roger.
Copy.
SC
Houston, SPT.
CC
Go SPT.
SC
I have a cOII~ent for you o~ MIll, you
re ady?
CC
Go.
SC
Oxay.
I jU!:It got notice thh morning
that - teating the ~l~ctrcdea after the sleep period. But all
of them indicated pocr contllct.
They were all okay last
night. However, all of the electrodes were (garble)
drYEr than they'd been packed.
they obviouely
had dried out.
So, it looks as if they lI.y have dried out 1I0re
d~rinG the night.
I'd like the guys down below to check
their real time data and see whether they got rolid data
through the night. If they dida't whether they can thiok
of a fix to get additional moiature into the .1ectiodes.
CC
Rog. Joe.
No we indicated stage zero
throughout the night, which indicated no data.
That was about
1 hour at - we got 1 data for good for 1 hour and then it
went to atage zero.
SC
Okay. \lell, I had good contact 'Ihen I
\lent to sleep.
And nothing this lIorning. So, I b~l1eve
the electrodes are drying out OB us.
CC
Rog. \Ie copy.
\le'lJ look into it.
CC
Skylab, Houston. \le're 1 min~te from
LOS.
\Ie'11 have you again at Hadrid in 11:11, 1111.
SC
(Inaudible).
PAO
Skylab Control, at 11 hours 8 minutes and
8 seconds.
We're presently out of range of the voice
communications with the astronauts in Skylab.
They are
now up and awake.
\Ie do have tracking data, however for
our New Foundland Station.
But th"t's only ATM data.
It
doesn't include a voice track. We .xpect to get acquisition
of signal again in a little over 2-1/2 .lnutes from Hadrid.
That pass lasts 8 minutes and 3 sQcoad~.
And after that
we'll be out of range of voice co_u.nlcatlons for an extended
period of tiae.
Today will be a r4th~~ 11tht day in terms of
medical experiments. All three crew.en \li11 have blood

SL-Il HC-216/2
Ti.e: 06101 •••. CDT, 6111101 GET
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sa~ples

dravn thia morning and stored for later a~aly.i.
on the ground.
The ••• a.plea are .pun In a centrifuge and
then stored in a freeler. During the ~a.t night the Science
Pilot. Joseph K.rvln. va. v'aring H13S. the .1eep .onLtoring
night cap.
He indicated that he v •• having loae proble.
with the elct~ode. drying out in th.t Ileap cap. And after
about an hour of good data on Dr. Kerwinla Itate of aleep,
the rPoadings became invalid.
The bio.edical peraon. in
Hilsion Contr~l indicated .arlier that they would ask abuut
reasons for the c~ssation of valid data. But Dr. Kervin
voluntered that informatiou as h~ first .poke to the ground.
Hl33 is schedule~ to be worn by Dr. Kerwin again tonight.
although something will have to be done to activate those
electrodes 80 they will givp proper readings.
Today the
human vastibular function experiment, H131. will be condu~ted
tvice.
First, with Paul Weitz as the subject and Dr. Kervin
as an observe..
And later this afternood Dr. Kerwin viII
sit in the rotating chair and Paul Weitl will ob~e~ve.
The rotating litter chair used i" HIll. lIoves very slavly
in a circle, taking froll 2 seconds to I minute to make a
revolution.
Tna test will help doctors understand m~re
about mOlion sickness in a weightless environment. as the
speed of the spinnipg chair increases. And also, will tell
sOllething "bout r .• nls ability to detect 1I0ve.ent at very, very
lov speeds.
Both Com.ander Pete Conrad, and Science Pilot
Dr. Jo~ I<e r..,in, are schaduled to operate the Skylab' s Bolar
telescope tod~y. aga~n doing lIany of the experiments si.ilar
to those done yesterday.
Dr. Kerwin will also operate an
aerosol 3nalyser to lIeasure particlts In the spacecraft's
atm~sphere that might affect the health of crew members.
This investigation, experiment nUliber T003 may lead to
improvement in future spaces craft materials, air circulation,
and also housekeeping procedures. Paul Weitz will also set up
and operate the stellsr ultravilot astronomy experiment in
~he scientific airlock.
ihis is on the opposite side of the OWS
fro~ the airlock us~d to deploy the thermal paraEol.
The purpose
of that is to aid in the understanding the p~ysic8 of star
formation. collective structure in interstellar medium. We
viII have acquisition of Signal in not - approximately now
in Madrid.
END OF TAPE
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ec
for the next 7 minu te ••
CC
Skyla b, Houl ton. We're I minu te until LOS.
We'l l see you again over Carll .rvon at 11:46 .
se
Hpy, Grif f, we didn 't get our fli~ht plan
for the ~pr last nigh t.
We Rot 18 feet ot oth.! t stuff , but
the SPT does n't have a fligh t plan - 8umm &rf fligh
t plan.
ee
That 's beau tiful .
We'l l look into it.
Maybe we're goll\g to let h1.!Il lvaf todliY .
I unde rstan d it was
not the summ ary he did - he didn 't get the tlualll
ary. right ?
SC
He did not get the su~mary fligh t plan
lalit nigh t.
ec
Roge r; copy.
ce
Thllt was just a test to see if you'r e
5 t ill readl ng it.
SC
Yeah.
rAO
This is Skyla b Cont rol at 11 hours 19 min··
utes and 50 secon ds Green wich mean time.
We've just lost ~lgnal
with the Skyla b spac ecraf t.
The spac ecraf t is now trave ling
over Europ e, heade d on a desce nding node of the
228th revo lutio n.
They .... oke up prom ptly at 6 0' ,~lock th!& morn ing.
The first
Earth resourc~s ~xpe~iment pass is plann ed for
later in the day,
in addit ion to the aCli v!tle s liste o earli er.
This 101111 r~quire
an attit ude chang< ) from that which point s the
solar teles cope
and the ATM solal pane ls at the Sun to an attitu
de in which
the space stati on l~ ke~t In the same relat ion
to the Earth ,
so that Earth -obse rving came ras and senso rs can
remai n fixed
on the surfa ce belo~.
T~enty-five sepa rate sites have
been
i dent! fled for this fl rst Earth resou rces pass,
which follo ws
groun dtrac k numb er 20, begin ning at the coast
of Orego n on
the Paci fic eoa3 t; trave ling acros s parts of Neva
da, Utah,
Arl~ona, ~e~ Mexi co, Texa s,
the Gulf of Mexi co, Centr lll Amer ica,
Col\'m bia; and endin g just into Braz il, where the
Sun angle is
too low for good qual ity photo graph y.
We have look~d at
the weath er repo rts tor today , and the, appea r
to 01.' exce llent
for photo graph y in much of that area.
Less than J/IOt h cloud
cove r, which is consider~d optim um cond ition s
to most of the
south ern part of the Unit~d State s.
There is SOiDe cloud cover
on the Orego n coas t, but one of the - at least
one of the proje cts
in tillIt area does not r~quire cleAr - clear skies
; so thete will
be socc data fro~ that area even if there rema
ins cloud cover
later today .
Cent ral Amer ica - the cloud cond ition s are a littl
~
bit more se~ere~ it's unlik ely that much data
~ill be gathe red
the ~e - about 8/10t hs to lO/IO ths in cloud cove
r, and t he Ie are
mediu m cloud cover in the Braz il and Colum bia
areas .
Many of
those expe~iments today on the Earth resou rces
exper imen ts
packa ge ar~ inter ded to check out the senso rs
that are being
used in that equip ment .
Alllong the senso rs being teste d are
the micro wave radio mete r, the scatt erom eter altim
eter, which 1s
S19i.
And that wIll be teste d over a varie ty of terra
in-ty pes.
in both clear and rainy weat her, to prepa re infor
llat10 n that

SL-ll HC- 2 77/2
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will aid designers of futute remote-sensing satellite instruments. Now that can take place anywhere in the United States,
and it ",111 be done on thia gro\lndtrac!t number 20.
Another
test of instruments on the spa~ecraft, to compare with data
received by aircraft-carrier sen~or8 and those provided by
reaearehers right at the lest sit., on the ground, will be recorded on magnetic tape and on the coast of Oregon.
The place
of this is or.. the coast of Oregon; it will be recorded on
magnetic tape in the spac~craft. To evaluate the multispectral
call1era. Sl90A, and the Earth terrain camera. S190a, in use over
the Great Salt L&ke Desert in Utah and also at Whi~e Sands In
New Mex!co, we'll also be doing a pass todal, and this data
will be used in quick-look planning.
That's a very Bhort period
of time-planning for Skylab number III, the next Skylab mission.
We'll also be doing an evaluation cf performance of S19l, the
inirare~ spectrometer, which will observe the White Sands,
NeJ Mexico, test site through the Infrared spectrum, which is
not visible to the unaided eye.
This uses both magnetic laFAs
aod also has a view-finder :'hotograph, and that data will be
returned by the crl'w at the end of the 2a-day mission.
In
addition to Lh.!t, there are a number of other projects, including agriculturai p:ojects.
One example of this is the
agricultur.ll project in Columbia, South America.
This is one
of three areas that will be studied during th18 Skylab mission.
The others are Sudan and Africa and Phlliprl~es, witil a study
that's being tak~n - taking place un~er the auspices of the
United Nations Foor! and Agricultural Organiz.ation.
And this
will be to study both crop and forest inventorll's, and .lIsa
to £Itudy inaect and disease damage to »16nt life, using the
multispectral photographic equipm~nt.
(n addition to that,
there are a number of studies in the Rio Grande Valley of
insect infestation and to map saline soils.
So there are
twe\tty-five all together, and th{s is our first Earth resources
pass taking place this afternoon.
This is Skylab Contr(11 at
11 hours 24 minutes and 18 seconds after the hour.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sky lab Control HOUlton at 11 houri 45
.tnute. Greenwich •• an ti.a; stand1ng by now tor acquliition
of Skylab 'pace 8tation over Carnarvo~.
Tbe crew aboard
Skylab awakened on the l.,t atateside pc •• end preaently
undergoing their post-sleep activit Ie. prtor to atart of the
vork day.
We'll atand by &nd mon!~or the callup to the crew
aboard Skylab from CAP COM, Bob Crippen.
CC
Skylab Houston ve arc - have about
)0 seconds vorth of voice over here at Carnarvon and ve'll
have you again at Honey,uckle at 11:S7, correctioD, we've got
abo~t 5 min~tes here.
That clock is all fouled up.
SC
GARBLE.
CC
Rog.
We're goin!! to try to correct Joe'.
problem and g1ve him up a summary fllSht plan.
SC
Yeah, that includes his details too.
And you passed the PLf details twi~e and the CDR details twice.
We have ch~cked it no further than just cross-checking the
message numbers and the message numbers are the same on those
du~licate messages.
CC
Rag.
I gue6s WfO didn't understand about
the details While ago for the SPT so ve'll have to work on
that.
SC
That's my fa~lt Crip.
I specified sumllary
flight plan.
CC
No sveat, Paul.
SC
Houston are you there?
CC
Rag.
Go ahead.
SC
Okay I found the SPT's flight plan in detail
GARBLE •
CC
Roger, ~nderst3nd you do have the SPI's
flight plan.
CC
Skylab, H0uston.
That last was a little
garbled.
Dnderstand you do have the SPT's detail summary.
s e T hat',; a f fir III a t i ve, Crip.
CC
Roger.
Thank you.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're one minute until
LOS.
We'll see you agat.1 at Hon~ysuckle at 11:57, 11:57.
SC
See you.
PAO
Skylsb Control, Houston; 11 hours 54 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab now under acquisition through
Honeysuckie trscking.
The crew aboard Skylab now Iwake.
Now
undergoing their post-sleep activities prior to the start of the
work day.
This morning the pilot and science pilot will be involved
in the Ml]l ex~erlment.
This the human vestibular function involving the rotating liter chair, which moves very slowly in
a circle.
Paul Weitz will serve as subject.
Dr. Joe Kervin

SL-II MC278/2
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al the observer of thia.
Will be rep.ated later in the afternoon reveraing the atatul of the two crev . . .berl.
PAO
Coutinuing with the pa •• over HoneYluckle
now.
No callup thul fer fro. CAP COM Bob CripP'n to the
crew aboard Skylab.

END OF TAPE

SL-Xl He-279/l
Tiae:
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06157 a ••• CDT. 6111157 GBT

CC
Skylab. Houlton. We're AOS ov~r
Honeysuckle for just about I minute.
SC
Rag. Houston.
The SPT got two setl of
details also.
And I don't quite understand it because one
of the. i. buried in the middle of the ATK pad. Details that _
You might look into that.
It see •• like wben you're sending
them all out in 4ny old ran dOD order that lome tiae - His
details didn't have a header on it.
It's jUlt right smack
in the widdle of th~ ATK stuff with an end-of-aesaage header
but no beginning-of-message header.
CC
Roger.
Copy. Pete.
And we're about
30 seconds still LOS.
We'll see you again over Texas at
12:27, 1221.

SC
Roger. roger.
PAO
That was Pete Conrad describing the
teleprinter operation.
Apparently, 2 sets of detail
Flight Plans or Flight Activities were tran •• Stted for the
Science Pilot. Joe Kerwin.
We're 11 hours 59 r.inutes Greenwich mean time; passing out of range now with Honeysuckle.
The next ststion to acquire will ce Texas at ah - in approximat~ly ~7 minutes from this time.
Today's flight Plan
shows 2 vi the cr~v members at the display and control
console of the Apollo telescope mount. At 1400 hours
Greenwich mean time, the Commander, Pete Conrad, will be
in that position.
Later in the day, around 1700 Greenwich
mean time, Science Pilot, Joe Kerwin, will assume that
position. We're 27 minutes away, nov fro. Texas acquisition
and this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END

OF TAPE

SL-Il He-280/1
Time: 07,04 a.a. COT, 6:12,04 GET
5/30/73

PAO
Skylab Control, Hou.ton; 12 hours
4 minute. Greenw1ch aean t1ae. Thi. Is aD annouoceaent to
anuouee that there will be & ehanae of .hllt newa conference
with Flight Dlrector Hilt Windler. fhi' pre~1 conference
will atart at 7:15 Greenwich - 7115 central dayliaht t1ae
tn the build1ng 1 briefing r002. 1 repeat, 7:15 central
daylight tlae, approxi.ately 10 minutea froa now. That will
be a chanae of ahift conference with Flight Director Milt
Windler, Who la going off ahift.
END OF TAPE

SL-ll He-28l/l
Ti.e$ 07112 a ••• CDT, 6112112 GET
S/30/73
PAC
Skylab Control, Houston. at 12 hour.
12 minutes Greenwich .e.n tiae. This is a r.pe.~ of our
previoua announcement. A change of shift pr.ss brieling
ia scheduled with off-going Flight Director, Kilton Windler,
This 18 esti.ated to start approxi.ately 7:15. Plight
Director Windler I. preaent}, leaving the Kl.810n Control
Center to go to building! for the newa conference in the
saall b~tefing room In building 1.
END OF TAPE

S L-ll HC- 2 82/1

Tilles
01:36 a.lI. CDT, 06;12:36 GET
'i/30/73
ALL DEAD AlJl

EN!) OF TAPE

SL-ll MC-283/l
'-:.11
07,47 a ••• CDT. 6:12147 GET
5/lCJ /73
CC
Skylab, Houlton.
We'r~ AOS OYfr Madrid
for the next 9 minute ••
SC
Roger. Hou.ton.
Hey. Crip, verify 80.etbing for u. 80metille, will you pleale?
With proper noainal
height Sun-angle letting for the Hasaelblad. nl'!·"'s the window?
I I F/S at a 2/50th1
CC
Paul, I didn't get the F-stop that you
gave on that.
F/S and 2/S0th1
SC
Yeah.
That'l what 8ticks Lu our aind.
But Dietrich aays it ought to be F/ll.
So. if you could
verify that for us.
As I said. that's for out-the-wlndow.
nominal air (garble) with high foot angle.
ce
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 12 hour. 50 minutes Greenwich mean tiae.
We have acquisitlon now with
Madrid for approxi.ately 7 minutes and 40 leconds.
ee
PLT, Houston.
se
Go aheaJ.
ee
Roger.
In the form that OIl the back of
your 70-lIm photo log, it gives a setting for that.
And i t ' l
listed for fIll for gener~l seeing.
se
Yeah.
Here it ia.
1 aee it DOW.
We
had the (garble) photo log (garble) because the velcro pattern
wasn't right on the Hasselblad we brought up with us in the
co.mand module.
Roger.
ce
~e knew tbat (garble) wal
You're right.
se
80me p I ace.
If you keep up with where they're all at,
ee
you're lucky.
Why nol (garble) 80 t can give hi. 80mese
thing to do.
Roger.
They were jUlt loafing.
ee
Right.
We
really knew i t all the time.
se
By the way. before 1 leave the scene here,
ec
1 wan ted to congratulate Joe the other day for finding the Sun
for us.
We ne.3r did get a chance to talk again.
We now have the spot exactly marked. so
SC
any time you neo!d any h 'p, just give a call.
(Hullor).
ee
V.
good.
sc
Hello,lIouston.
You still there?
ce
Affirm.
SC
Hey, how about giving us the coordioatea
of the pyramids so we can plot thea on our orbital aap? We
want to see if we can find th~ ••
ce
Roger.
It's in work.
CC
We're I minute until LOS; see you again
at Honeysuckle at 13:34, 1334.
Roge r.
SC
EN.} O!' TAPE

SL-II KC284/1
Time; 071S8 a ••• CDT. 6;12158 CET
5/30/71
?AO

Skylab Control, Houlton; at 12 hour8

S8 minutes Greenwich mean time, pa.ainl out of

a~qui.ition

range now with Hadrid. The next station to acquire will be
Honeysuckle In approximately ]~ minutes.
At this tiDe we'll
playback thp. tape of the stateside pais which occurred durina
the change of .hift confer~nr.e. During this pass CAP COM
Bob Crip~en reads up the morning news to crew aboard Skylab.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over the
states for the next 13 minutes.
se
Roger, Houston.
ce
ioger snd 1f you guys have finished
picking one another and you'~e interested I can give you the
morning news.
SC
roo ahead.
ee
Roger.
The morning news as follows.
Russia launched a meteorological satellite Tuesday, designed
to help forcast the weather.
Tsss news agency announced
that the craft is orbiting the Earth every 102.5 minutes
with parameters ranging from 565 to 5]9 statute ~ll~s.
The satellite will photograph cloud (garble) b~Lh day
and night sides of the Earth and will make the heat reflected
from Earth.
And the Texas Le~islature has voted to restore
the death penalty in certain cases.
Governor Dolph Briscoe
is backing the bill which is expected to face tests of it's
constitutionality.
The feud over (iahing riahts continues
between tiny Iceland and Great Britain.
British fishing
trawlers operate within 50 miles of Iceland shores and Iceland
doesn't like it.
The controversy threatens to upset the
stability of NATO.
Secretary of State William P. Rogers
just returned from a 17 day, 8 country visit, to Latin America.
He says that anti-American feelings are not strong ~espite
staunch nationalism in Latin countries.
Rogers calls his
visit a success and will lead to more cooperation between
the United States and its southern neighbors.
The engagement of Princess Anne, daughter of Queen Elizabeth II,
was announced today in [ngIRnd. The PrinceYs will
marry a commoner, cavalry officer Lieutenant Hartin Phillips
son of a manufacturer and country squire.
(Garble)
People
in hereby Dallas are concerned with a mysterious blue stuff
the blob whic~ first appeared about tvo weeks ago oiling
it's way up through a surburban back yard.
The blob as
describe~ by those brave enough to go near it is blackish,
mucus inside. reddish with pink bubbles on top.
It is thought
to multiply and is said to be a combination of various bacteria.
To date. samples collected have died before they could be
analyzed.
And for the sports Ilewa.
Again the Indianapolis
500 was postponed until hopefully this morning.
Rain is
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0 11 5 8 a. 111. eDT. 6 11 2 I 5 ~ GET

T1 me I

S/30/73

again expected, however, .0 race official. are cautign. about
whether the race viII make it. third .tarting date. And the
Houlton Astro. lost to Pitt.burl, 4 to 2 Ob Konday. And
they lo.t l&lt night to the Cub. 7 to 1. l'he White Sox beat
Cleveland tvice Honday. 6 to 3 in 21 inning. in the extended
game and 4 to nothing in the regular .cheduled game.
And
that'a all ve have tor th1! momina on thi' morning' neva.
se
Rog, Ho~'ton.
I t look' Uke a beautiful
morning dovn there.
ec
Great. I tbink you can probably aee it
better than ve can in here.
Flight Director tells lie that i t
is .agniticent out this morning. It looks like a good day
for an EREP.
SC
We sure hope so. We can lee from Katagorda all the way on up (,tatic). How about scheduling another
EREP pasa to get the blob?
CC
Wetll work on.
se
Hey. Crip.
I've got something for you.

ee

G~.

My cold water drink dispenser is beginning
to just a little bit - handbook on page 4-81 has the
procedures.
There 1s no rush but obviously it's going to need
to be changet out here one of these days so how about noting
it down to scnedule it because it looks like itts a fairly
lengthy procedure.
I really don't want to take tbe time to
look and see but I remember doin~ it ~ loug ti.e ago and it
oozel just a little bit but it o~vlouply bas got a bad O-ring
SC
it's

in it.

ee
Roge r.
Could you say where it's leaking
at, Pete?
CDR
Yeah. it'l coming up right around the
stem - the black s~em and the brown knob that goes froll fill
to - brown knob, you know, through - you know, just oozing
up between ther2 a little bit.
CC
Rog.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 13 hours
4 minutes Greenwich lIean tille. That concludes our playback of
the tape.
We now show 31 minutes until acquisition of Skylab
thr~u8h Honeysuckle on the 229th revolution.
EN~

OF TAPE

SL-ll HC-285/ 1
Tlmel
08:33 a.m. CDT, 6113,33 GET
S/30/72

PAO
Skylab Contlol, Houst~n, at 13 hour.
34 minutea Greenwich mean time.
One .tnute away now froB
acquisition through Honeysuckle •• the crew aboard Skylab
viII be preparing to start their work-~ay today.
We'll
atand by and monitor.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Honeysuckle
2 minutes.
PAO
We're recp,iving data, now, through Honeysuckle. No conversation, yet, with the crew. As we pick up,
Paul Weitz should be loading the film magalins for S019.
the UV stellar astronomy experiment.
PAD
And - Science Pilot. Joe Kerwin, ~hould
be activat'ng - CC
Houston through Honeysuckle.
We've
got about 1 minute to LOS now. And we'll be seeing you at
GolJ6tone at 03.
And we'll dump the recorder.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, Hank.
I've got a question on SOI9.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
According to the prep that Pete was
instructed to do yesterday, we don't have the optical canister
on it yet..
Shouldn't I - I've got to put that thing on before
I put tile film on, right?
CC
That's affirmative.
SC
Well, something dropped down the crack
then.
All right.
I'll pick up with that.
ce
Roge r.
SC
I' iJI goine to be behind 19ain now, and
it's all your fault.
ec
Well, that's all right. We'll take our
1 umps •
That was Paul Weitz talking to CAP COM,
PAa
He~ry Hartsfield, who is now occupying that pOSition in the
Mission Control Center.
PAD
Meanwhile, Scie~~e Pilot, Joe Kerwin,
should be activating the rGtating litter chair for the HIll
experiment, in which he will serve as an observer, and Paul
Weitz will serve as a subject.
T~ls activity scheduled to
start at about 1400 hours Green~lch mean time. Also sche~uled
to start at 1400 hours Greenwich mean time, will be an ATM
experiment, with the commander, Pete Conrad, at the display
and control con901~. We've had 10s9 of signal through Honeysuckle.
The next station to acquire will be Goldstone in lome
24-1/2 mlnu~e~.
This is Skylab Control, Hou8ton.
END OF TAPE

SL-II MC-286/l
Ti.el 08156 •••• COT, 6113156 GET
5/30/73
PAO
Skylab Control, HOUlton, et 13 bours
56 alnutel G~eeDvich mean ti... Some 6-1/2 .inutes avay,
nov, from acquisition throuah Goldltone, over the Statel.
When w~ acquire Skylab. through Goldstone. ve expect a live
television of the Apollo telelcope aount operationl, with
Commander Pete Conrad at the diaplay and control console.
He goes throuah the following lequence: 30 secondl TV of
H-alpha 1; 15 seconds TV of H-Ilphl 2 (The •• are Ipectral
11nes denotlna different fleldl of viev.); 15 second. of
televiaion of S052, the white-ll,ht coronasraph; and 15
seconds of the UV monitor. Three inlturaents are actuilly
involved - the H-alpha televilion, the S052 telelcope, and
the IUV monitor, provldina X-ray type •• iallons of the Sun.
We're some 5-1/2 minutes away, now, fro. Goldstone. And at
13 hours 58 .inutea Greenvich aean tia., this il Sky1ab
Control. Houaton.
END OF TAPE

SL-ll HC-U1/l

Tiael

09102 •••• CDT, 6114:02 GET

S/lO/73

PAO
Skylab Control, Houlton, at 14 hour.
2 Rinutea Gl'eenwich lIean ti •••
Le.1 than I. minute, away nov
froll acquieition with Skylab through Gold.tone.
During this
pa.1 we do e~pect a live televilion t~anl.is.ion of the
Apollo tele.cope .oun~ operation. Pete Conrad i • • cheduled,
per the FUght Plan, t.o be at the dieplay and control con.ole.
We'll stand by and ~onltor this pal. over the States on the
229th revolution of the orbital workshop.
ec
Skylab, Houston through Goldstone 11 .inutea.
SC
Roger, Houston.
And I'll be getting ready
to send you your down-link 1n j~st a second.
PAG
That's Commander Pete Conrad replying
to the call frau Henry Hartsfield in the Hission Control
Center.
5C
Hank, you want to sing out when you've
got enough, or you just want me to run through this downlink per the card?
CC
We'd like for you to run it pel' the card.
5e
Ok ay.
ec
Okay. We had your l1.-alpha, Pete.
But
we're not getting anything now.
5C
Okay.
The white-ljght coronagraph power
is just coming up.
Roger.
Copy.
ee
PAO
Conrad reporting he's proceeding with
the 5052 - se
Doing a little cleanup, and 1 just barely
.ade it to the panel in time.
SC
Just to bring you up to date on our - CC
Okay. We're getling you (garble) now,
Pete.
SC
Our fourth plainiff bag was stowed,
so we have fOllr full planitf bags down In the stowage place.
And the third suit was finished drying, and that's put away.
ce
Roger.
Copy.
SC
And, also, 1 made an addition to stowage,
which is on B chrnnel.
You ~ight alert the stowage guys
to listen to it.
ec
Roger. We'll take a listen to it.
SC
And there'$ your white-light coronagraph.
CC
Got a beautiful picture down here.
5C
Hey, did you see that thing go through
the scope?
CC
What was that going through there?
5C
1 don't II.nolol.
It looks like another
satellite to me, or sOllie thin g.

SL-II HC-Ui/2
O~;02

T1me:

•••• CDT, 6%14102 GET

';/30/13

ce
Yeah. We .av tvo or thl' •• thln,1 zinllng
through there.
SC
Oh. P.ul .a,8 he think. it's stuff outside the ~~acecr.ft. Here comes another one.
ec
We're aeeing your integration nov.
Pete.
se
1 vish ve could get tbe picture like
integration show ••
SC
I think 3-.econd on •• are. little bit
too long. I like the first one (garble), which were about
a second.
I don't know, you might give me a coament back.
ee
Wl1 co.
se
You Itnow, v. might verify that with
Houston, while we're - I'm lorry, in contact. Rouaton, ve've
not been using the event timer of the power-saving aeasure.
Is that correct?
ee
Stand by.
ec
Roger.
That's correct.
sc
Okay.
PAO
That vas Joe Xervin aaking th~t call.
PAO
He, presently, should be pel-! .Iraing the
role as an observer for the H131 expariaent, the t'otating litter
chair.
ec
Sltylab. Houston. We're about 11ll1nute
to LOS.
We '11 be coming up on Bermuda at 16. And ve
veot back and looked at that 5019 thing. I guess ve want to
give a fev of the lumps back. Our pad did call for going
through the steps that install the optical canister. Rovever,
when we said, "Do not inatall film can," I guess it could have
been confusing.
SC
All I had, ye.tarday, vas step 1-6; is
i t s 0 lIIevh e re in the re 7
ec
That's affir.ative.
SC
Oltay.
I'll take the (garble) bo~ an~ go back
and look.
ce
No evea to Don't vorry ab_out it.
5C
Who (garble) nov? I'a •• d, and 1 vant to
knov who to be iliad at. you or Pete?
CC
(A little humor in voice) 1 think lt's
with Pe te' ~ pad to cover. Why don't ve call it even.
SC
You von't say it's CDR. All right. I'd
11 ke to have a reason to pick on hia today.
PAO
That'l: Paul Weitz talking about the
lnstallaCion of fila for the 5019 experiaent.
PAO
We're approxiaately a minute and a half
bvay from acquJstion through Bermuda.
thls is Skylab Control.
Houston.
END OF TAPE
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Time:

09115 a.a. CDT,

611~115

GET

S/30/73
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 14 hours
16 minutee Greeavich mean ti.e.
The Apollo tele.cope mount
console aa veIl
the flight director on a - certainly on a
preliminary basil, vere very pleaeed vith the parfor~ance they
saw this morning during that Goldstone pass.
CC
Skyl.b, Houlton through Bermuda
5-1/2 18inules.
se
Roge r, Houst on.
se
Say, Goulton.
Are you with us?
CC
ih~t's affirmative.
We've got about
3 more llIinute9.
se
Okai'.
Did you get the meu 'ge about
82A on a channel laat night?
If not, let ae run it by real
quick. When you get to the end of a sequence aad you hit the
STOP, the OPERATE light staye cn. and we can't tell whether it's
etopping or not; so ve're either hittid8 a door svitch or main
valvE or drop - just to get it tv stop. How about looking at
tha t •
CC
Okay, w11l do.
Okay.
They did get the
message last night, Pete, and they have been looking at it and
trying to figure it out.
se
Okay. Thanks, Hank.
se
HenEY, the main thiD8 il; that if we've
got tc use that do~r switch to terminate the exposure - veIl,
so far, it's been reaction tiae plus 8 seconde for lhr door to
close, and they've been overexposed If that's really happening.
CC
Roger; copy.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
About 30 secondo LOS;
Canaries at 26.
SC
Roger. Housto!l.
CC
CDR, Houston.
If you're still with us,
~e think you ought to be rolled to 1080.
SC
Say agaIn.
CC
Roger. We think your roll ought to be

*'

1080, 10,800.

se

Why?
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. We've bad LOS
with Bermuda. The next station to acquire will ~e Canary in
approximately 3 minutes.
END OF

TAPE

SL-Il HC28911
Ttae: 09124 •••• CDT. 6:14:24 GET
'>130173
CC
9-1/2 minute .. ,

Skyl.b, Houlton. through C.narie8

CC
Skylab, Houston through Canariee 9 .in~tes.
SC
Roger.
CC
And we've taken a look at the S08J. !
guess we've looked at all the teleaetry and it ahpw8 thl~
we'r~ £ettlng corrsct framing and normll ahutter operations
in fact, we don't see anything wrong with telemetry.
And we
think you've probably got a ready oper~te lilht pro~le. on board
and the relay is sticking to keep the light on .nd WP. feel that
there is no action required on your part to ter.inate the experiment.
SC
Okay, Hank, thank you.
PAO
The discussion on a2A c~ntering around
the Apollo telescope mount. And more specifically the control
and display console.
We've got approximately 7-1/2 minutes
remaining of acquisition tlme during this pass over Canary.
SC
Houston, are you still there?
CC
Roger, 5-1/2 more minutes.
se
Okay.
Paul and I are starting l~e
Ml31 (squeal) We're 30 minutes late (s4ulal) for this
expe riment.
CC
Joe, you are l,mreadable.
You're getting
a lot of squeal and feedback there.
SC
(Squeal).
ce
There is still too much feedback.
se
How you doing.
Okay whenever anybody
uses the sail, that fouls up everythin~ in the experi.ent until
we turn them off again.
Okay. you have given us 1 hour to do an
OCZ N&MS and I can tell you right now that isn't going to cut it.
And we're going to be late r on the time line tCJday.
Our Pf will
probably go a~ay.
And we'll call you aft~r we're done to tell you
how much tillle to give us nr~t time.
ec
Okay.
Good show.
~hy don't you do that
and then we can kinda get a hack at what this is really going to
take.

ec
CDR, Houston.
We ha~e gOt you down
here in the auto 2 mode on SCa2A and I think the building
block called for a time mode.
V.e're going to have to vatch
that to keep within our film budget.
se
Thet's my favorite mistake.
I've been
lIlakin8 it for a year.
CC
Roger.
It's easy to do.
SC
Hey. HanK that's a function of the
pow~rdown.
Why do we have go to the screvy darn switch
positions for those two experlment~ anyway?
CC
We'll look into that one.
And
Be coming up on Honeyau<.kle
,,'e'rO! about 30 seconds from LOS.
at 1:1.

SL-ll HC289/2
T1ae: 09124 a ••• CDT. 6:14:24 GET
5/30/73

SC
Okay.
Sorry about that. I do that
every time.
I read the block that .ays tia. and 1 aS$U.,
it lIe611. the amount of tiae of the e:lposure and I've been
doing that for a ,ear and J can't get it out of my head.
ec
(Laughter) Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houstonj 14 hours 36 minutes Greenwich ~ean time.
We've hac 10 •• of .isna1 through
Canary.
During that Canary pass we heard froll Joe KerWin in
an almost unreadabi! trans.i •• ion that Paul Weitz had atarted
the rotatills litter chair lIedical experla13nt in which Kerwin
servas sa an ob.cr'ler. Next station to acquire will toe
Honeysuckle in approximately 34 mlnutes.
This 1s Sk/lab Cont rol, Hous ton.
END OF TAPE

SL~II MC-290/1
Time: 10:09 a.~. COT, 06:15109 GET
5/ ~O 17 3

PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 15 hours
10 minutes Greenwich mean t1ae.
Com1ng up now on acquisition
of Skylab through Carnarvon - or rather, through Honeyauckle.
The Apollo telescope mount console 8ti11 being manned by
Commander Pete Conrad.
The tele ,1110n scheduled on this pass
is actually a TV dump.
It's an engineering test on the Apollo
tele5~ope mount.
The test being done in the dark with a test
pat te rn on the baclt of the XUV lIonitor - this to lIeasure any
possi.ble degradation.
MIl.nwhile, the first student experiment
shoul~ have been deployed by the tiae of acquisition.
This is
the ED76 neutron analysis experl&ent, which is designed for
the measurement of the ambient n~utron flux existent.
ec
Ten mtnut~s.
SC
Okay.
Housto.1. SPT.
ee
Go ahead.
SC
If you tilled that, we're just now finishing the OGI load on the PLT.
If we go into the MS mode, we're
going to wipe out another hour.
ee
Roger; copy.
SC
Yeah, look, I got a suggestion on that.
It's going to blow the rest of today's flight plan with a
screw-up like thst.
We ain't gonna get ED76 done nor lire we
gonna get TV 22.
So I'd make a decision down there to
knock it off right now and try to get back on th2 time line,
or finish what you got going. One of the two.
ce
Okay. I'll get right back to you.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
We concur with the deletion of TEAV 22 and F.D76j we'd like to press on with M13l.
SC
Okay.
Very good.
Thank you.
se
Yeah. I don't know where YJU came up with
an hour for that one.
And granted. it took an hOllf anol a
half on the ground unde. the Qost ideal conditions for the
pass.
ce
Roger.
PAO
The rotating - the litter chair experiment
running longer than projected in the flight plan.
That report coming from Skylab.
Present plan is to delay the deployment of the educational expAriment.
That', ED76, and
the television dump, which is an engineering test over
Carn arvcn.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 15 hours 15 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Still under acquisition now through
Honeysuckle.
SC
Houston. are you there?
CC
Roger.
Go ahead.
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SC
Okay, 1 finally figured out what happened
on 5019 yesterday.
My pad .aid go through step 6 on page 1~2.
And I think it should have sald go through step 6 on page 1-3,
and then do step 7 cn page l~4. Try that one 00 it and see
i f 1 win.
cc
You vin.
It should have said page 1·.3.
SC
Thank you.
SC
Th3t's okay. We're even.
You got me this
.orning on the ATM.
SC
While you're there and if yv~ haven't got
anything to do, let me tell you that a couple of changes we've
made here and ve haven't finally made the final one.
But
it turned out steving the suits on the radial hatch was very
poor.
Even if you'~ squashed the suit as hard as you can, you
can't get all the air out of them, and in zero-g they really
form the shape of a full-sized body.
So we have restoved one
suit on top of - let me get the lockers straight - 116 and
141.
Then the other suit is down with its feet tovard the
drogue in the front end and it jets towards the 5190 windo~
heater control panel.
And right at the moment, the third one
is in back of tne MDA hatch, so that we could close the hatch
in a hurry if we had to.
But that, to me, i9 not a satisfactory
location.
We're going to look arouod for another one, because
it's !;ort of blocking some of the air vents b~ck there.
And 1
just moved that suit up hoare this morning.
But ve'll find
another place for it and let you know where it is in case you
want to pass that along to the other guys, you know.
CC
Roger. We copy.
CC
And, CDR. Houstco.
5019 is going to require a star tracker, snd we need the dump - it'll be over
in about another S minut~s, and we need you to bring the
star tracker back up, using the pad that's onboard.
SC
Okay.
CG
CDR, Houston. We're are a little concerned that the teleprinter didn't print what we sent up there.
Our pads definitely said page 1. 3 - or 1-3.
And if you received
a 2 up there, maybe we're not getting out what we're putting in.
SC
Well, did you have two pads, per chance,
and the wrong one come up, because mine very definitely says
page 1-2 and 1-4.
CC
Roger. •... ould you verify your Iliessage nu;;
SC
Unfortunately, it's in a particular file.
CC
Roger; copy.
5C
But it coufused ae yesterday ooly putting
half 0 ( i t on. A~d that'a why I temembered specifically that
i t did say page 1-2, because 1 read it two or three tlaes as to
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why I lot .bout half of thtl t.pe tOlether, and that'l ~ot
gOing right.
But the pad '.YI 1-2i 10 I'll do it.
ee
Okay, we'll look into it. We •• Y *en~
you a telt melsage here again. We're Coming up on LOS, and
we'll be co.tng to Hawaii at :;0.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houltoni IS hourI 20 minutes Creenwich mean tiae.
Passing out of acquilition nov with
Honeysuckle.
The next station to acqUire will be Hawaii in
approximately 10 ~inutel.
That last part of the converlation
over Honeysuckle centered on a teleprinter message, delcrtbing
procedures for fil~ instal1at10n for the 5019 experi.ent.
That vas Pete Conrad principally speaking of that IUbject.
He had the talk yewterday; Paul Welta today. We've got approxi~ately Control,
9-1/2 mi~utes until Ve acquire HaWaii, and this Is
Skylab
Houston.
ENl) OF
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houaton at 15 hours
29 .{outes Greenwich meao time.
Less than a mlllute away
now from acquisition of Skylab through Hawaii on the 230th
revolution of the workshop. We'll stand by and lIQnitor this
pass.
SC
Go ahead Houston.
We have the star.
CC
Good Show, thank you.
SC
And Houston, CDR.
Is it okay to do an
M (aarble) moment'JIII dump l minutes early?
CC
Standby.
CC
That's affirmative CDR.
Go ahead.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
One ainute to LOS.
Goldstone at 42 and is MIll still in progress?
SC
I think 80, Hank, they're probably on
8 channel.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. We've had 108s
of signal through Hawaii.
The next station to acquire will
be Goldstone in approximately I minute 40 seconds.
Comillander
Pete Conrad has been working at the ATM display and control console most of the Ilorning while Paul Weitz the pilot aboard
Skylab, after insta1l1ng the fl1m for 5019 tb~ UV stellar
astronomy experillE!nt has been serving as a subject for the
MIll experiatent, the rotating liter chair medical experiment.
Dr. Joe Kerwin hall been acting as the observer for this.
Thi.
exercise taking 8COlllewhat longer than called for in the flight
plan.
Weitz is scheduled to st~rt the SOl~ into operation late
this morning.
Thls setup in the scientific airlock and designed to photogrnph 50 star fields with three exposures each
during the course of the mi88ion ~hen the Skylab is on the
dark side of the (·rbit.
Standing by no,.. for acquisition
through Goldstone at 15 hours 42 minutes Greenwich mean time
thi8 ls Skylab Co~trol> Houston.
END OF TAPE
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CC
7 minutel.
SC
SC

Skylab. Houlton through Gold.tone for

Roter. Houlton.
Houston, SPT.
ee
Go ahead.
SPT
Okay.
\Ie finished the HIll KS test
except for manually logging all th~ data vhich I will have
to do on B channel because ve didn't get a program start
light at 0 RPM.
So I vent ahead and took the data .anually
and I'll put It on channel B.
Th~ systes does work okay and
positive RBM's.
I checked that out.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
se
And let's see that was a t0tal elapsed
time of about an hour and 2S minutes for both the ODI and the
HS mode.
ce
Roger.
se
Say Hank, are you gUyQ vorking 82A.
I
haven't noticed any strange counters countins anything. I'.
still on frame 182.
ee
Roger.
Wc'll take a look.
SC
~ARBLE that's the one with the operate
light that stays on, but the frame counter is also not counting so
I'm getting suspicious.
CC
Roger.
....e copy.
CC
Okay, very good.
\letre there - you k~ov
like you say when you sit dewn here you're not sure what
happened at the meeting.
1 lIIean did you come up vith any COIIIplete sUllmary list of safety problem foods, you kn(~, problem
foods GARBLE.
SC
Hou~ton. SPTi you st111 there?
CC
Roger. We've got about a air.ute left,
Joe.
SPT
Okay.
Just vanted to ask you to add
ten minutes to that time estimate for the OGIKS for voice
recording and cleaning up the cards.
CC
Roger.
Will do.
se
We'd like to have you do it.
PAO
Skylab Cvntr~l. Houston. 15 hours 50
minutes Greenwich mean time, about 3 ~lnutes away now from
~~quisltlon through Bermuda.
~ND
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CC
8-1/2 minutes.
SC
SC

Skylab. Houston through Ber.uda for

Roger, Houston.
Hou.ton, SPT.
ce
Go ahead.
SC
Hey. remember Rusty saying that he had
arranhed to have stowed on board more different kinds of mushrooms for the triangle shoes, besides the ones that were stowed
on the ArK chair? I don't know where those are.
Could you
research that for me. please?
CC
Will do.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 15 hours
56 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab now under acquisition
th rough Be rmuda.
Ve ry Ii t t Ie conve raation at this tillle.
Our CAP COK in the MisSion Control Center. Henry Hartsfield.
PAO
The present Flight Plan woul~ put KerWin
and Weitz in their phYSical training and personal-hygiene periods.
Commander Pete Conrad apparently still manning the console
of the - for the Apollo telescope mount. We've got approximately 5 minutes remaining in the Sermuda pass.
We'll stand by
and continue to monitor.
This is Skyl.b Control. Houston.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SC
Houston -- (static)
CC
SPT, Houston.
se
Go ahead.
ec
Okay. We've got the answer on that.
Other than the ones thst are screwed to the ATK chair. there
are two mo.~ sets In 0416.
SC
D4l6.
Thanle you very lIIuch.
CC
Skylab, Uouston.
One minute to LOS.
Canary's at 03. with a recorder dump.
PAO
Skylab Control, HOuston; 16 hours
3 minutes Greenwich mean tille.
We've had 108S of signal
thrcugh Bermuda. Standing by f0r acquisition with Canary.
ee
Skylab, Houston through Canaries at
AscenSion for 16-1/2 minutes.
if it'sce convenient.
SC
SC

And, SPT, I'd like to ask you a question,

Okay. Wai t 1.
Go ahead. Houston.
ce
Okay. Want to jog your me.ory a little
bit, Joe. Yesterday. we had you loole at fila.ent 62 _ JOP 4.
building block 3.
That waa at 0026.
And today's pad calls
for observatlon of the exact fame point in the fila.ent.
buIlding blo~k 3 at 17:13. And we asked you to jot down the
(garble).
And It waon't in the KDRSj 80 we need that infor.ation to ca\culate our (garble) for today.
Do you have that?
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SC
(Laughter)
I didc't write down the up
down left right. Hank.
If that wal 1n the ~ummary ~heet, I
missed it. However, I can voint to the exact same orientation
in the filament from visual memory, if that'll d~.
ec
Okay, Joe.
Thank you.
se
I guess it won't do, huh?
END OF TAPE
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CC
SPT. Houston.
I guess we don't need
that informatlon aa long as yOIJ remember and can point it
to the same place.
That's good.
se
Okay.
Did the jump aummary sheet have
blanks for me to write down that stuff?
CC
I don't think it did.
I t h ink t II at' s
our error.

SC
Okay.
If you want to, you know, uplink
a correction for the sheet, we'll put it in.
ce
CDR. Houston.
No response required.
We've looked at that S082A data again.
And it appears to us
that all the internal ."orklngs of the instrumer.t are proper.
And we think that perhaps your panel displays are incorrect.
SC
Okay., Houston.
Fine.
I've been
operating this thing (Garble).
CC
Roger.
And we "'ant you to just to continue to use the instrument and dIsregard the OPS light.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
That message
passed on to Pete Conrad to continue to ah
CC
Skylab, we're about 1 minute from LOS.
We'll be coming up on Carnarvon et 46.
SC
Roo ger.
PAO
Message pas~ed on to Pete Conrad, to
continue with the Apollo telescope mount in the 82A
PAO
We're 16 hours, 19 minutes Greenwich
mean time.
Seconds away nOli from loss of 6ignal ",ith
Ascension.
PAO
We've had Ascension LOS.
The next station
to acqui re will b, Carnarvon in approximately 26 minutes.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, Houston • ."ith
an announcement.
There .,,111 be a briefing on earth resources
surveys from space at 2 P.M. todcJ in the Johnson Space
Center briefing room in bUilding 1.
The briefing i& sponsored
by the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.
And ."il1 feature discussions from users of space senSing
in such fields as crop management, timber surveys, and the
energy crisis.
This briefing ."il1 not be carried on the
Public Affairs release line.
A transcript will be made.
This is Skylab Control, HOuston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
We have

ec

9 minutea.

Skylab Control. Houtton: 16 hours 44 lIioacquisition now through Carnarvon.
Skylab, HOuston through Carnarvon for

5C
(CarnIe) - We've had SOlDe problema with
5019.
Briefly, we're eating right now and reading the malf
procedures - about to read the ~alf procedures (garble) 1s doing the TV stuff and all this stuff, but what it did, Hank, ia
it extended all. right the hfthand kncb, I figure, which (garble)
(atatie) I believe, is very, very rough, atiff and jerky.
I did
not take it more than a degree and a I,alf out, of zero, b~cause
I didn't want to get it jaulllled out there.
The ri&hthand knob,
which I think is rotation, doesn't work at all.
It feels lIke
the clutch is slip?ing. W~'re going to read the malf proeLdures, and if we don't hear any different froa yOU, what we're
going to do Id pull 1t in ~nd try to extend it inside the
workshop and see 1f .e can ~ee what's hanging up on it.
ee
Roger.
We concur.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
That callup froll
Joe Kerwin refers to the 5019 UV stellar astronoay experiment,
which Is deployed through the scientific airlock to photograph star fields when Skylab is on the dark side of the
orbit. We're presently under acquisition through Carnarvon
and back-to-back with Honeysuckle.
CC
CDR, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, the CDR has an unscheduled housekeeping at about 18:12.
Our CSK Wsste water is getting up
to the limit now, and we'd li.~:: for hill to utilize that period
to do the CSli waste water dump of the OWS.
And it's on
page 1-18 of the CSM systems checklist, and it's one that we
had previously XXed out.
But we're in a configutatlon, and we
need t~ use that method.

CDR night.
the other

I

understand that.

we already did that

ee
Okay, and we need to do it again here at
this time.
And a little re.inder for hia, too, that we've got
this CBRM 1IIal we want to run at 18:36 over Guam.
~e
Okay. He'll try.
That's pu~hing it
awfal close,
Hank.
ec

15 minutes.

Okay.

That water dump should take about

SC
No, 1t doeUI't.
It takes .ore than that if
you llIonlt~r the
water
the
waste
water
tank, unless you guy.
have <::unfidence
that
We
csn
either
ti.e
i
t or that you can
monitor it.

ce

I guess we'd prefer for you to monitor it.
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5C
The l .. t time we did it, It took about
45 minutes.
CC
Are the hOlea stll1 hooked up?
5C
Negative.
CC
1 see. We were aasuming everything was
all hooked up still.
SC
Well, there are two reason,.
First off,
lie like to keep a neat .hip, and secondly, based on conversations
prior to laun ch. we liere under the asaumption, all thr(\p. of
us. th,1t loIe werE' only going to have to average 1t that one
ti me.

ee
Roger. We told, I forget who it ~'as _ lie
told one of you gUYi the other day that we were going to have
to Jo it again today.
We thought it would be tonight, but looks
like it's going to have to come earlier.
SC
Roger.
That vaa after we cleaned up.
CC
Roger; understand.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
If you'rtl running TV J,
liould you verify the video slolitch on the ATH?
SC
Yep, you caught it.
se
You didn't miss much anyway, Hank.
CC
Roger; copy.
SC
Sorry about that, but it's not in any of
the checklists that are (garble) the TV book, and I gqeJ8 1'.
going to have to sit down and write it in every page.
CC
Roger. We' re ~.lking about that dovn
I ere,
Fete, now.
It seems there is gOiDg to be a problem of
coordinating between the ATM console and the other TV requirements.
SC
(Laughter)
One of my trash b.eg8 came
open, and unfortunately rou can't see on the (garble) but your
CDR's in tle corner chasing bits of pieces allover.
CC
I \fish ve could see that.
se
I had crackers vith Illy hot dogs today,
a~d I don't knov if you've noticed what I've been reaching
at or not, but at little crumbs, becau::lt! the crackers are _
tend to break, as you may have guessed, and they (garble) are
crumby.
CC
Roger. We copy.
Crumby crackers.
SC
I guess it all (garble) as crumbly is
a better vord.
CC
Roger.
Crumbly.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
In regard to the 5019,
I'm sure you've already done this, but we vould want you to
verify that the brake 1& off on the rotation, and If you do
retrack, we want you to go very slow and easy becau8e the mirror,
I 8ather, is out of detent.
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No, I don t thln~ it
", Han!'
And Il"
as " matter of fact I le'" fdd:., d
!t - !
1\.:;, e"tended It
An cl '" e t r ted t 0 d 0 i t Il g a 1 n. a'
j i~ d "" E"
(tl"n all
r1 )!h t •
But 1 did
n t tog (} L. r 0 u t •
Yes.
I. c
..lid
"'''"(
the
brak.", off, anc we'll pull tt b'lci< I".
~' hen I ~ t' t ,1 \~ b ;l n c f': ,
I ' l l luok at the u1alf prucedU'('8.
1,,01
'11 ,it lea.it drag it
out one time IoIhile ;:e've ,;ol ir in ,lJr:r.
d:;d see ... har we cun
:iee.
(C
okay, g ,) <) d s h 0 'w • And we' r 2 II b ,) U l
:,0 3~{;onds
t u I '.
....l" '11
bee 0 III 1 n 8 up "11 Ha \J ali 1 t l) 9.
SC
'0U the r '" I Han It?
C(
Ro&;er.
SC
You g'lYs gett1t18 live TV ?
rc
Thlt's negaUve.
~C
010, okay.
i thought you weren't getting
j t ;
that's
h",.1 "iOU remelllbEred
to
Sllitch.
But I'm glad sClllebody
tho :.1 g :"1 t u i i t anyway.
5C

."lave ,I ~ ill 1 ;1.

w.

LC

POs'<ti0n.
SC

Roger.

E!lCO can cor"' ':or

that switch

Going there frOID n,)w on In (garble).
Skylab Control, Houston; 16 hour~ 56 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab now paSsing out of acquisitIon with Honeysuckle.
The next station to acquire on the
231st revolution w1l1 be Hawaii in some 12-1/2 minutes.
During the Honeysuckle pass. Paul Weitz reported that he has
deployed and taken back in, a couple of ti.es, the 5019 boom.
And based on the last report, he will atteapt to bring it back
In again and see Ilhat the problem might appear to be, lookitlg
over the equipment in concert with th~ malfunction procedures.
The ere", apparently having lunch during this pass.
And 3lso
a repcrt of a late callup of tunting on a TV switch to show
a scene of the crew eating.
However, a csl1 was lIIade from the
ENCO flight console position here in Mission Control that
the Switch was not on.
And this was re~edied by Paul Weitz
aboard Skylab.
We're at 16 hours 57 .inutes Greenwich mean
time, and this Is Skylab Control, Houston.
PAO

ESD
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PAO
Skyl .b Cont rol, Hous ton; 17 hour . 7 8inutes Green wich mean ti~e.
Stend ing by now for .cqu isitio n
of Skyla b throu gh Hawa ii Trac king.
Thi~ Is sched uled ss a
6-m1 nute paas over Hawa ii.
SC
HQus ton, spr.
CC
Go ahead .
SC
I t alee i t frolJl our previ ous talk that tt-.e
PI's want ~e to use prec isely the s~me point ing
and roll on
(&arb le) 62 that I used reate roay .
That 's done on the pad,
t s that corre ct?
PAO
That 's Joe Kerw in cIlll og from Skyla b,
~ho has now repla ced Pete Conra
d at the c~ctrol and displ ay
conso le of the Apol lo teles cope moun t.
CC
I want you to do, Joe, 11 just ~et as close
as you can to what you had yeste rday .
5C
Okay , but I'd like the. to put that kind of
stuff on the pad if they do this in the futur e,
becau se it's not
in the Gummary shee t.
In fact, my inter preta tion would have
been the oppo site.
If they asked for advic e from the groun d,
I would have told thew it had 8 diffe rent part
of it, ordin arily .
CC
Roge r.
That 's a good poin t.
CC
I.nd, Skyla bi Hous ton.
For
"e've been expe rienc ir.g so~e sub-c omm probl ems infor llatio n,
on our ATM dAta,
and lie' re goll'g to Le tryin g to cure this by svitc
hillg aOllle
equip ment aro~nd the peM 3yste m via comm ands.
SC
Okay , ve got the F power off.
CC
And I have one other thing lid like to
throw out for you.
This after noon , lifter l.Ie get the EREP going, all of you are going to be top-s ide.
And ve
ing how JOU felt abou t maybe turni ng all the light vere wond ers off down
1n the vo rkeho p. at Ie 1St mlnl1 l1z in g the 11 ght s,
to hel p
vith the powe r probl em, becau se ve're going to
be runr.i ng the
batte ries down on the EREP.
SC
Yeah.
Okay , Hank ..... e·ve bee:\
We're runni ng with - ve try and keep all the light doing that.
s out dovn
here as ve poss ibly can.
So we've been runni ng 10101 p~ver, and
ve vlll turn them all out dovn here .
CC
Okay .
Good shov , ?ete.
SC
And say, Hank , when do you plan to du~p the
VTR? The reaso n I say that is I'm a litll e ahead
right nov,
and I think I can stay ahead on the vater dump
and every thing .
And if I can help Paul on 19, \ole may pick up some
of this TV22,
which only takes just a coup le of fev minu tes,
and we can rake it him doIng it 3galo ; he's alrea dy deplo yed it.
CC
Okay.
Let Q£ get an ansve r on that.
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Hank, a lit t le cl. ~ I Heation on SOU.
Go ahead.
SC
:lkay, jultt to luke aure that you understanJ what I'm talking about. because I think I had the knobs
backwards.
It's the rotation that is very atiff and jerky
aod difficult to turn.
And it's the tilt knob which is freewheel.
That's just clarification.
ce
~oger.
Thank you.
se
And, Houston. CDR.
We got you about
20 minutes on that tape - 'CV).
Five of it of a blank AUf in
15 per TV3. which I think ie what JOU need. It looked pretty
good to me.
ce
Roger. copy.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houston.
We earlier heard
P~ul Weltz on this pass describe the 8019 equipaent, which he
has again brought back inside.
CC
Skylab, we're about I minute from LOS.
We'll be coming up on Goldstone at 21, and ve'll have an
answer for you on the VTR there - when we're going to get
it dumped.
se
Okay.
If you're either going ~o get it
dumped re~l fdst, fine.
We can do it later tonight, or if
you can hold It, why. you know, it doesn't make any difference
to us.
We car. pick up that 22 anytime.
CC
Roger; copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 17 hours 16 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had loss of sIgnal with Hswsii.
Goldstone ~cquisltion ln approximately 5 minutes and 15 seconds.
SC
Hey. Hank, you stl11 there?
CC
Roger.
se
Henry __
SC

CC

END
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SC
We're re-reading the checkllat. It aeems
the one ~tep I overlooked In 8019 waa opening the film hatch.
That's in no way related to the problem Is it?
CC
We'll check it.
se
I don't see how it coul~ he but you eight
a~ well check it before I bring it 1n out of the airlock.
PAO
That vas a bonus callup from Pilot
P~ul Weitz. We Btill shov 2 minutea 40 seconda until time
of acquisition through Gold8tone.
ApparenCly reaching the
control center through Hawaii.
CC
5 minutes.

se
ec

Skylab, Houston through Goldstone for

Go ahead.
&kylab, Houston for ~he PLT you are
absolutely correct there Is no relation between the film
and the proble~ you've &ot.

hat~h

se
Yeah, (garble) espeCially since ve run
the
same
gear
at
183 and don't even have that Ln.
I tust wanted
to verif7 it though.
CC
CDR, Houston.
It's going to take us
another REV and a half to get the VTR dumped and we'll give
you a GO when yo~'re clear to use it again.
Skylab, Hou3ton.
One minute until LOSi
BermudaCC at 30.
PAD
Skylab Control, Housto~; 17 hours 28 minutes GreenWich mean time.
We've had loss of Signal with
Goldstone; Some 2-1/2 minutes away now from acquiSition of
Skylab through 8ermu~a.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
Presently
SCience Pilot, JOt KerWin manning the diaplay and control
console for the Apollo telescope mount and Pilot Paul Weitz
working with the malfunctioning S019 experl~~nt eqUipment.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
Standing by
now for acquiSition With Bermuda.
Ihis Should be about an
11 minute pass.
CC
Ber~uda for 11 ~inutes.
SC
Good.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sky1ab Cont~ol, Houston; 17 hours
36 .tnutes Greon1ol1ch moan tiae.
Salle 5 minutes 20 8econ~s
re.aining on this pass.
Lite~.1Iy no conversation with the
crew dUling the Bermuda pass thuy f&~.
We'll stand by .lld
continue to mo~itor.
SC
Calling Ho ust on, CDR.
C(;
Ro ge r.
SC
Okay.
I just Commenced the water tank
dump.

CC
Roger. Thank you.
CC
Skylab,
Houston.
We're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
Be
coming
up
on
Ascension
at
48, with a data recorder
dUl!lp.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 17 hours
41 minutes Greenwich mean ttme. We've had 1089 of signal
through Bermuda.
The next station to acquire will be
Ascension in approximately 6 minu~e8.
Very 11ttle conversatton during our pass over Bermuda for Skylab.
EN!) OF
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. 17 hours
47 minutes Gre~nwich ~ean time.
Standln8 by now for
a c qui sit ion ~ f Sit y lab t h r 0 ugh Aa c ens ion.
S 1<. y 1 a b
now on its
232nJ revolution.
PAO
We're nov receiving data through
Ascension.
This should be D pasa of some 10 minutes in
duration.
CC
Skylab, Houston torough Ascension for
9-1/2 I!linutes.
SC
Ok ay.
SC
Houston.
If it's convenient, I'd
like to p.et a questionPLT,
ans .... ered.
Could you get the full
13 turn Son extending before you hit tile stop?
SC
That's affirmative.
As a matter of fact,
It went out 13-1/2.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
I got it In now.
~nd eff and I'm just abo ut to go ahe ad I've got the business
and extend it in the
cabin.

ee
Roger.
Understand.
SC
And, I've got a question for you. something
we'v~ been mullin over. These even passes are going to mainly
be over the states, where you're gotng to have pretty good
coverage.
What do you think of, if we switch the voi~e
recorder to Channel A and run - set the hard mtke on Channel A
during the Europe pasA.
Is that a good id~a or not so good
I de a 7
CC
We woul d love that.
SC

Okay.
Because. we all have to be on
the same channel any .... ay.
SC
~ell. we'll set that up (garble) that.
loIe' 11
go ahead and a few ruinutes
before switch the voice recorder
to Channel A and then Jllst
go ahead and press that hard mike
Chanllt'l A.
CC
Roger.
Very good.
We
SC
Well, I haven't looked
status.
It's my aesumptlon we will operat.
today even tllOu~h they may subsequent ly turn
de grade d mode.

concur.
at the fREP ope rat ing
all experJments
out to be 1n a

CC
That's aflir~~tive.
SC
Say,
Hank.
"dOl you find out whether
we're going to dump
the waste tank any more or not.
CC
CDR, Houston. ECIL assures us that this
should b~ the last dump.
SC
Okay.
SC
Well. I kne ... we were going to have t('
dump them one mere
time.
I didn't think it (garble) like that
s ai d.
CC
Ro ge r.

St.-II MC-299j 2
Time:
12:~5 p.lII. COT,

5/ 30 I 73

CC

6:l114~

GET

CDR, Houston.
The reason we I roe - we I ve
a little fasler than we expected.
As you recall,
101,' h"d to put that otht'r invertt'r on the line.
So, we're pulling
" few morc arup~ than w~ had anticipated. And we need that
Inv,·rt.~r to ke.~p the water glycol up.
Right at 10.
se
Okay.
No sweat.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 17 hours
S6 l!Iinut~>l Gre'~nwlch mean time.
Less than 2 minut.es rr'lIaining
on tills pass olfer Ascension.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 minute from
LOS; Carnarvon, at 20.
se
Roge r.
PAO
Skylab, Control, Houston; 17 hours
58 minutes Gre~nwich mean tiae.
We've had 10s8 of signal
now with Ascension.
Ihe next station to acquire will be
Carnarvon in approximately 22 minutes.
During our Ascensioa
pass, Pilot Pall1 Wietz, continuing to trouble shoot the UV
stellar astronomy equipment, which he now has inSide.
Also,
Weitz made a proposal to mission control regarding the U.S.
passes.
That would be to switch theLr voice descriptions
to Cllann~l A VH Channel B.
Giving live voice data.
The
EREP pass is eNsentially over the west and southwestern parts
of tll~ Unites States.
The passes scheduled to occur between
20 Iiours 35 millutes Greenwich mean time and 20 hours 58 ~lnutes
Greenwich mean time.
For this first EREP pass, this will require
an attitude change, moving Skylab from a 80lar inertial
attitude to an attitude WAtching the rotation of the earth
below, so came~as and se~sors can remain fixed onto the earth's
surface.
25 separate sites are identified for this first
EREP pass, which folluws ground track 20 from the coast ot
Oregon across western Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas,
the Gulf of Me:<ico, Central America, Columbia.
We show
approximately 20 minutes until ve acquire Skylab again over
Carnarvon.
And at 1800 hours Gre~n"'ich mean time, this ie
Skylab Control, houston.
flll,'u up

END OF TAPE

SI.-ll MC)OO/I
Time:
1:18 p.m.
5/30/73

COT, 6:18:18 eET

PAD
Skylab Control, Houston, at 16 hOL:rs
IS rninuteM Greenwich mean tj~e; approaching acquieition now
with rarnarvon.
The ambient cabin temperature: in the orbital
10'() rk"hop
now r{"oldf ng 84.7 de grees.
Thi~ tempe ratu re plot _
lhe l"n1l'l·r.lture plot (;ontinuing to show a trend to
drop at ntEht during the cnw rest pc:riod.
About a 3-degree
drop last night.
And lhc temperature tend<) to rCluill essentially
stahle ,luring the daytime periods when the crew is up and
;H:t! ve.
We're about a minute away now from acqui!iit ion With
Carnarvun.
W~'ll stand by and monitor the callup from CAF COM
Henry iiartsfield.
PAD
data through

Skylab Control, Houston.
Now receiving
•
Skylab, Houston through Carnarvon for

Cal<nar~on

CC
10 m1nutes.

SC
CC
SC
when you'r(·

ready,

CC

SC
you

CC
,j

htl

~·ht.·n

we

SC
nn ::;019?

t

rc

Hank, l'v~ got a few words on 5019.
Go ahead.
Houston, SPT.
You'r~ going to tell
right?

me

Talking about the S05<1 powerup, Joe?
Yes.
Okay.
We're looking at it ..... e'll give
re ady.
Thank you.

Hank,

you want

a few words

CC
Roger.
Go ahead.
SC
Okay.
We pulled it in.
Extended it
inside.
~e ~ot the rotation freed up.
It runs fairly free.
It h"ngs up a& though there 1a a burr or something, and I tell
you, we're suspicious that 1t may be the degrees counter, because it does it every degree, not full degrees _ between _
the 0.5 anC: 0.6 part, but it cloes it once every degree
Indicated th~te.
The (g~rble) is - appears to be co~pletely
frozen. \~e can't get it to turn regardless of where we get a hold
of that drh'c mechanism.

i1

b ~, \l t

PA0
CC
l h e til t .

A training model of the S019 equipment _
Station won't turn at all.
And Sci)' again

SC
I'm thinicing.
Wait a minute.
Rotationnuw th" rotsli,)n knob ,,'orks.
It's freed up. and it works.
And
til.H's the one that hangs up every degree, onCE a degree.
The
tilt arm 1s the one that we cannot get to move at all.
The crank
hand:e turns, but, as [ rcmember, there i& a foot clutch in
thost· handles, and we think that i t ' s just - that's what we're
turning.
And in regard to where we get a hold of that drive
lllt!chanlsm inside the box, we can't get it to turn.
It til
featly frolen ~olid at tilt.

SI.- I I HC)OO/l
TIm,·:
I: 18 p.m.
')/30/])

COT, 6:18:18 GET

CI:
W~

Jlmost

Jriv,,~

dUI'llcal~d

Okay, we got one sitting right here, and
this thing, 1 think, by jamming up the

s"m~\lhl..·re.

SC
SC

Yeah, well we can try anything.
Hank, that's exactly what 1 think happened.
I think there was a burr or something like that, and
in 1."ro-g it flnated into that little (garble) gear chain
somewhere, but the question is where?
CC
Well, that may be a problem.
We jammed it with a pencil, and we got about the same thing
that you had described.
SC
Well, I'm convinced that that's what it
Is.
I'm also convinced that's what's in the t i l t mechanism.
It's probab~j a little burr up in the gear drive that goes to
the number of degr~es counter. and we're just clicking over
that one about - is it stuck on some gear, you know, and it
(omes up in a nice ra~io.
But tha other one - there's got
to h" a burr or a piece of dirt or grit.
It's one of those five
~ear~ that drives that thing in tilt.
Also be advised th~t I'm
stanning by to do yeur CRBM thing any time.
ce
Oicay, we're ready any time, Pete.
PAO
A training model of the 5019 equipment
has been brouf,ht into the Missivll Operations Control Room
from the Corollary Staff Support Room, where i t has been
diagnosed previously.
CC
Paul, we ran the mirror assembly out all the
way, and if you're looking forward along the device and on the
left side, there is a little drive gear exposed.
And when we
j<,.IllIDcd that, we got these bind-Ups.
When it would finally break
loose, it. ·.. ould act about every degree, just like you described.
SC
That sounds very much 11ke it.
It was
very tough.
We just finally had nothing to lose, and now i t ' s
working fairly freely now.
I get confident that it could work;
howevel', the binding in the tilt - we can't move (hat at all.
tl'ink tl,e rotation's quite usable now.
ec
Okay.
Ct:
'-LT, Hotlston.
lJid you take off the optical
canister and take a look Into the gear box there in the PHS.
SC
That's affirm.
Sure did.
SC
Hey, Hank.
I'm on the bicycle right now and
a lit tic unscheduled trying to make up for what 1 did this lIIornir.g.
00 we get a rLise today sometl~e when 1 can ~e - maybe we can both
be looking at this thing talkmarking at the same time, or 1
can pet off the bike right now ~md look at it, if you want.
CC
Oh. 110.
Go ahead, and then lie'11 think
about it a little lIlore and get with you later.
SC
Ok"y.

SL- I I

Nc)UO/3

'fin... :
1:18 p.m.
" I JtI i I I

CDT,

6:18:18 GET

cc
CDR, Houston.
We gave you a bad call
on that CBRH.
We've got to \13ft for the daylight before \Ie
can check that out.
SC
RlJger.
He had just noticed that and
~ecl'rvd duing the operation for that reasan.
And are you
ready for 5054 yet?
CC
Joe, \le're still having this same data
problem. We'd like to delay now until Guam and - so we can get
~ome good data.
SC
Okay.
CC
And from LOS now.
Guam will be coming up
in 3 J.
PAO
That last callup - Henry Hartsfield talking to Joe Ker\lin, who 1s nO\l manning the position controlling
the Apollo telescope mount activity.
We're less than 8 minute away nulo' fror loss of signal through Carnarvon.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 18 hours 31 minutes Greenwich mean timE.'.
We've just had loss of signal \lith
Carnarv0n.
The next station to acquire is Guam in just over
2 minutes.
ESD OJ' TAPE

SL"U He-301/l
Tl •••
13.33 CDT. 6118133 GMT
S/30/13
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, ld hOt.lrs 33 minutes
Greenwich me8n time.
We are acquiring data now through Guam
tracking.
CC
Skylab, Houston, through Guam for 9-1/2 minutes
and SPT we're GO for S054 power up.
SPT
Okay, be with you in a minute.
PAO
That call-up froll Henry Hartsfield to Joe
Kerwin who is managin& the Apollo t~iescope mou~lt displ.y .n~
control console, SO-54, the X-Ray spectrographic telescope
experiment.
SPT
Okay, Houston.
The (garble) switches are

ON.

CC
Rag, copy.
SPT
Houston, SrT.
About the only thing we see
that's the least bit off uominal la that the PK£C count is
tends to go over 200.
Its cycle is a8 high as 400 orao.
[t
averages around 100 or a little less.
CC
Roger, we copy.
CC
SfT, the 54 bigh voltage looks good
to us.
SPT
Okay, thank you.
PAO
Joe
in the process of powering up
t}.e X-Ray spectrographic Kerwin
telescope experiment.
PAO
About 7 minutes remaining on this pass of
Skylab over Guam.
SPT
Houston.
When is SO-56 going to follow us
through?
CC
Okay, we'~e standln~ by now, Joe.
SPT
Okay.
(;C
You
the X-REA weren't you Joe?are standing by - you 3re inuicating
SPT
Yes Sir, 1 was.
CC
Okay, we're still w£itin~ on that prcs~ur~
thing an d we don't know when that's going to happen and cvcrybody' 8 happy with it.
SPT
All right.
SPT
And Pete's ready to do the CIIRM stuff i f
you're ready for him.
CC
Okay, we'te re~dy.
CDR
Okay, i t was right Houston, nc> draw
')rr any 0 f them.
ec
Ro~er, copy.
PAD
5kylab Control, Houston, 18 hours 40 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
That was Pete Conrad going through 3 malfunction procedure, trying to bring batte.·y 15 bl\ck on the line,
unsuccesful at this point in a malfunction procedure.
We'vc
got about 3 minut~8 remainin~ on this paqs over Guam and thi3

SL-ll KC-301/2
Timel
13:33 CDT, 6:18:33 GHT
S/30/13

is Sky1ab Control, Houlton.
CC
CDR, Houston.
Because of the way our
tp.lemetry updates down here we'd jU9t like to verify (ha~ you
did cycle thi. thing five times.
COR
Yes sir, I did.
CC
OkAv, thank you sir.
CC
Sk)lab, Houlton. We're about 20 secor.cis
from LOS coming up at Goldstone at 59.
SPT
Roger.
PAO
Sky1ab Control, Houston at 18 hours 44
minutes Greenwich llIean tille.
We've had 10s8 of signal nov
vith Skylab through Guam.
The next station to acquire is
Goldstone at approximatelv 15 ginutes.
During this pass the
CO~lIander Pete C~nrad triee unsuccessfully some malfunction
procedure tests, the CBRM test to try and bring battery IS
back on the line, unRuccessfully as it turns out. Also, in
the lIission control center continuing to trouble shoot with
a training version of the SO-19 equipment.
We':ce at 18 nOHrs
44 minutes Greenwich mean time and this is Skylab Control,
Houston.
END OF
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5/30/73
PAO
This is Skylab Control, 18:57 Greenwich
m.an time.
A minute and a half out of GoldRtone for a fairly
solid stateaide pasi. crossing the Washington coast. coming
out around Jacksonville. Florida. on the Atlantic coaat.
During this pass the vidio tape recorder on board Skylab
will be dumping previously taken televislon sceneS. and they
will be played back 88 received.
Trans~ltted as received
along the television release circuit.
They're not - as opposed
to live television - these are VIR real-time playbacks, if
that is clear.
Standing by ~;)r AOS GoldHone. Skylab Control.
CC
And Skyl ab. for info. we'll be dumping
the data recorder on the latter part of this pass over
Bermuda st about 08.
END OF TAPE
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SL-I'J: XC- 30~/l
Time:
14:07 CDT 06:19:01 GMT
5/30/37

ce
Skylab, Houston for the PLT, info only,
no response required. We've got an update o~ the weather
Site 125, Smoke Creek 1s now
for a couple of your lites.
point 8 cloud coverage.
And 320. White Sands ~s up to 0.4
nOli.
And for the CDR, looks like we may get a run at Indy,
I think the weather is flnally
they've started the engines.
starting to cooperate.
CDR
Thank you, Hank, and be advised, lIe'r~
on A RECORD now.
Roger.
Copy.
ee
S~ylab, Houeton.
We're a little over
CC
We'll be coming up on Carnarvon at 59,
10 seconds on lOS.
at the end of the first lap Mark Donahue Is in the lead.
This is Skylab Control. We've had
PAO
signal
through
the Bermuda station. NeTt station
a loss of
in
40
minutes.
The crew rather quiet during that
Carnarvon
pass
8S
they
get
prepared for the upcoming Ealth
stal<?side
pass,
on
the
next
stateside run.
At 19:17
Re so urces
~ean
time,
SkylAb
Control.
Greenwich
ESD OF TAPE

SL-l KC.. 60/l
11 •• 1 l~.oo Mooa,

S/nn3

OZ~23,~O

CIT

PAO
fni. i . Skyl.b Control at 1100 hour. GKT.
Tbe Sk11.b 'p.CI .t.~ion .t tbi' particul.r tl •• I, acr~ ••
the - aC~Q" Kexlc~ .nd out in tb. Gut! of Hexico toollna ~outh
of Hou.ton. It vill cr~ •• the continent.l Unit.d Stat •• in
the viCintty of Nev Orlean.; b •• dina northward p.lt .uch
popu\oue ar, •• • 1 Phi\adwlpbi •• N.v York City, and tb, Hev
Irat.nd ~tate,. The tele •• try co.ina down to the Control
Center h.re froa the Skyl,b .pac • • t.tlon indic.tea th.t
it 1a Itill in a .table po.ition with the teap.r.ture.
I·ner.lly in the renle th.t have e.rlier b.en bro.dca.t.
I'd lilte ,:0 p . . . thi. advilo:y to the pre... John DI.her.
Oeput, Sk, 1 .b ProllOE Director, viII •• k, an .nnounce.ent
and meet with the prelA at 12:30 P. K. central dayliGht tiae

in the Newl Center briefing roo~ at ~he Johnson Space Center.
We plan to have tw?-way queltion and an.verA froa the tape
for thi8 aunounce.ent. Repeatina, Deputy &kyl.b Pro8ra~
Dlrectur, Juho Di8her, viiI •• ke .n 8nnouoce~ert and .~et the
pres8 1n Houston, l~:JO P. K. in the Neva Center briefing
roo..
At 11 h,lurs 2 ainutes Greenvich ae.n tille, this i l
Slo:.ylab COlltrol.

END OF TAPE

SL-l He-61/1
fl •• , 12alO PH CDf, 02,23.40 CIT
S/17/73
PAO
fhl. 1. Skylab CQctrol. May t bave
your atteetioc ••• 10, pl..... John Dl.haf, D.pu~y Skylab
Pro.ra. Dlre.:tor, 1 • • ch.4vl.d to .aka an Innounc ••,nt .nd
.~et tb, prelll .t 12:30 PM C.etral D.yliahC fl., 10 the
~.v. Ceoter ~rleflQa roo. at Lhe Joho.on S~.c. Cent't.
We'll have tvo-vay audio hookupa h'twaen the Skyl~b M~v~
C.nter .t ISC and the Skylab Hev. Center at JSC. Tbia
~kylab Control.

't

E~D

or

TAPE

He-62/1
12.18 p ••• CDf. 2.23.50 Glt
5/17/73
SL~l

Tl_.,

PAO
fbi. ,. Sk71.b Control. 1.~ •• tlQa.,
e.rlter anQouQce •• nc chac John Dl.he" Dep~~7 Skylab Pro,ra.
Director, viii .ake AD announce.lnt and Beet with the pr •••
at ~2130 p ••• clntral tl.~ - central dayll,ht tt •• , 1:30 p •••
• a.tern day 11 aht ttae. And Dlehlr', pre •• conferl~CI vii! be
In the Hlv. Center Brl'fina aoo. at the Johnlon Spaco Center.
We'll have two va, audio hookup. betveen the Sky14b NevI C.nt::~
at KSC and at JSC. Tbt. II Sk71ab Control.
END OF tAPE

SL-l He-63/l
fla.1

2100 p ••• CDT, 3101:30 GIT

S/1}/7)
Th~a i . Sky lab CUDtrol at 1900 hour.
.ean time. The Sky1~b .pac • • tation .t thi. ti~.
18 over the contAn.nt of Africa after hevins .tarted ~ev01ution
number 4S. As it pa.,ed over the ~t.te • • nd va. in CQntlct
for
cOD.ider.ble ti ••• the f1iaht cootroller. here revi~wed their Itatu. board. and found that ther~ wor ••• sen,.~.lly
~? chanae. In tbe tele_etry indlcatlQn. that ure co.lna down
froa lbe .p.clcraft. To reCAP. John D15her, D.put, Skylab
Prolr •• Director, announced to the pre •• earlIer tod.y th.t
the deci.ion had been .ade to launch Skyl.b 7 on ~ay 2S, or
a week ftom to.orro~. L.unch tl.ee are eet ¥t 9:02 •••• e •• t.rn
ddylight trae, or 8:02 a.m. HOU6t?n ti.e.
At 1900 houts, I .inute
Zulu, this 1e Sky lab Control.

PAO

Gr~cnvic~

.0.0

END OF TAPE
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SL-1. MC·64/1

Ttao:

5,111173

17108 COT, 03104137 GIT

PAO
rhi, i . Skylab Control et ~2 hour.
8 minutea, ~r.envlch Hean fi.e. In lieu of a fliBht
director'. br1.flna at the Nev. Center lonlaht. which
could not be 8ched"lad before 9:30 or 10rOO p •••••
Bt.t~. Bua.ary of th. S~ylab I vehicle vill b. pre.ented
on thi.' line at 6:00 p.lII. untral dayltaht tl... To
repeat. there wtll be DO flight director's brielina In
the New. Center toniaht. A lit \tUII au •• ary vill be
pre.enLed on this rele.ae ltne st 6:00 p ••• central
day l1 aht time.
Sltllab Control.
END OF T.\PE

I'l.- L KC- 6 5/1
TiaeJ 18:00 CDT 3105130 GET
S/17/7'J

PAO
Thi. 1. Skylab Control at 23 hours
Creenwich a.an tiae.
Thre. day. 5 hour. 30 .lnutel Ilnca
the laun~b of Skyl.b 1. There bave been no nev failure.
tn the vshicle tod.y.
There i • • til1 a proble. with
rate 8yro drift, .nd thi' problea i . Itill not fully under.tood. The internal ia. te.p~rature of the work,hop app~arl to bave atabililad at about lOS degrees Fahrenheit.
The vehicl~ tl at • SO degree pitched up Gttitude. Plan.
are to .aintain thl. attitude indefinitely.
It Is the
optimum attitude for thermal control while Itill ~ain~
catning energy balance. Work Is proRressing in the Control
Center, lind will cont',f'!" -hrough:>ut the night on rendezvous plans, crew checkl\c·,:', changes, and cOllmand Ulodule
.ltowage Itst Changes.
Skylab 18 in the 47th revolution
of the Earth, just passing over the northeast coast of
Austr~lia at this tl~e, In an orbit 2)8.3 by 236 nautical
miles.
The orbital period is 1 hour 33 minutes 22 8econd~,
velocity 25,114 reet per second.
This is Skylab Control.
END OF 1
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HC .. 6611
1,00 AKCD T. ('3:1 hU CIT
S/18/ 73
1'1 •• 1

PAO
Thh it Skyh b Htld on ••• the houl",
The .pac eere lt at th •• pU •• llt ti •• 11 tray, Una
over A.ia.
bt!8in ning ~ deece ndlu& nod. .
Plann ina c:onU nue. on proc .dure .
t l l be ul'lud by
the crllw afte r their rendu v()uI with
Skyla b ~pace atati on., Work it, •• nov un4er eDnal the
d~~ltlon
inclu des Itudy ina lh', eff.t et. Our eo ••• nd .odu le
of holdl na th~ apace atatl on at the SS-d earee pitcht,.~er,etur'l
requ ired
(or "ape ratur e bal.' lee ill the vork, hop,
They 're alao
cons ideri ng buda etins fuel. for th. ulcti on cont
rol aYllI m
uAed to .aneu ver the co ••• ~d modu le. fha,' re nov
targe ts for tel.v ilion aael photo a duria g the periolelec ting
recon n,i.sa nce fro. the co •• and .odul e. And they d of
're allo
ev.lua~ing po,.i ble cont •• lnat1 0n
eifec t. from drive aroun d,
deplo ymen t of s~lar pane la, remo val of ~eb~la, and
metho ds of
limit ing conta mina tion to crev in cockp it by the
reacti~n
contr ol exha ust durin g the p~riod when the command
modul e hatch es
opell n. and a stand up of EVA. i8 perfo rl1!ed . Durin
g the nigh t,
inter nal tc~peratures have conti nued stabl e at appro
xima tely
105 degre es with the attit ude held at a 55-de gree
pitch
.
No attem pt has b~en made to i.pro ve the perto r.anc
e
of
attit ude rate gyro s, becau ae .odif lcati ons woul d
retur n to sola r iner tial attit ude and a conse quen requir~ a
t incre ase
in temp eratu rcs on the Sun side of the orbi tal works
hop.
Inste ad, fligh t controll~ra are deter minin g the
spacp
.craf t's
attit ude fro~ data cn the exter nal skin surfa ce
te.pe ratur es
and (rom the elec trica l powe r gene rated by the ATH
801ar
panel~.
Fligh t cont rolle r is Char les Lewis .
He'l l be going
off at 8 o'clo ck cent ral dayli ght titlle. Hr. Lewis
repo rts
that to go into sola r iner tial would requi re an
addit ional
foult een revo lutio ns at 55-d egree pitch to bring
temp eratu re to It's prese nt level of ratiO , being back the
1 to 14 for scl3 r iner tial of this 5~-degree pitch about
that
they 're trave ling at now.
Follo wing next Frida y morn ing's
launc h at 8:02 a. m. cent ral daylig~t time, the comm
and modu le
is expec ted to inter cept the works hop 2 minu tes
dfter loss
of com2 unlca tion sign al at Guam trac~lng ~tation.
And
15 minu tes befor e signa l 1s acqu ired at the Gold
stone
stati on
in Calif ornia .
The telev ision pass over the Unite d State s
from Calif ornia to the Ke~ritt Islan d stati cn will
l~st
appro xlllti tely 17 mlnt. tea.
Rend ezvou s and telev ision vill
all be cond ucted in a dayl ight pass begin ning befor
Howe ver, with this new launc h li~e. no telev ision e Guam.
avail able from Carn arvon , where darkn ess ~ill prevwill be
ail at if there is a nomi nal launc h.
This is Skyla b Hissi on Cont rol
at 4 minut e8 and 10 secon ds after the hour.
EN 0 OF TAPE

SL· 1 MC- 6 7/1
li •• 1 8100 •••• CDr, 3119130 GIT
')/18173
P.\O
At 1 lecond after the hour, thh i l Skyl.b
Mil~io~ Control. The Skyl.b ap.ce ItAtion is presently p ••• ln S
over South America on an ascending nod~, traveling froE 8outh~elt to north.ast just at the beginning of revolution nu.ber 56.
The ut&ti~n 1. traveling at 25.111 feet per second in a near
circular orbit 235.7 nautical miles at its lowest point and
238.3 at its highest point.
Internal temperatures recorded at
the last tracking station at Honeysuckle show stor.age lockers
and internal w~lls of the crew wardroom With temperat~re5 ranging frow 90 degrees Fahrenheit to 109 degr~es Fahrenheit.
Offgoing flight director. Charles l.e1olis, is now briefil.g Donald
Puddy, whose crimson team of flight directors ~ill be taking
over f0r the next 12-hour shift.
We expect Flight Director
Lewis to be available at an 8:30 Central daylight time (or a
change-ot-shift briefing in bUildIng 1 at J~hnson Space Center.
This is Skylab Mission Control at I minute and 5 seconds after
the hour.
END OF TAPE
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This i. Skylab Ki •• ion Control at
44 .1nut~' and 14 aecond, af~.r the hour. 'liaht Director
CllIu1e. Levll ha, noy hft "",Ion Control and turn.d over
hlB dutle. to DOD.lel Puddy.
He', expected to be in bulldlna 1
("f a pre •• conference In .~proxl.ately 7 to 10 minutes.
This i . Skylab Kl . . 10n Cont r01 at 44 .inutee and 30 ,econds
after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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!xaetly on the hou~, thl. i. Skylab "l,.lon
Control.
The .p.e.e~aft 1. nov pa •• lna over F.ur~p. at ch~ very
hlBhe.t polnt in it. a.e.ndina node. w~ have now .oa. lofor.ation
on work that'a being done ou the backaroun4.
De.ian reviews are
undervay for the three optiona beinl considered for IcreeoiDI lhl.
orbital workahop froa the Sunls he.t. Space .nd weiBht limitation.
aboard ths co •• and module limit the 8iae of the protective device
to approxl~alely S feet long by 10 'n~hes in diameter, with a
veight no gr~.ter than 90 pounds.
Too18 to be used in repatrioa
the orbital ~orksllop are being developed by engineera with the
Harshall Spaceflight Center in Huntsville. Alabama.
Food lteas
In the orbital workshop section of the Skylab space station are
presently being tested for cllan~es In calurlc content.
An upper
temperature limit for food stored in lockers on the workahop vas
previously established at l3C de~rees for ~ 10-day period, although some lost of taste an~ palatability are expected at temperatures above 85 degrees.
Five food jtems may posslbibly be
endangered by tellperatllres 1n the 115 to 130 degree range.
Are re!>ult. to protect the crew, an upr-er lillit of 115 degrees for
a lO-day period has now been te5tc~ and e$tabli6h~d.
Sinc,- thc3c
food Items are lccated at various places in the works~op, they
should present temperatures which vary from one place ~o - I'm
8v=ry, the present temperatures, which vary from one place to
another In the str.~age areas, if they should continue, should
not affect dll five food typ~s,
These flve ltem~ represent
approximately 5 percent of the total ~orkshop.
But even should
all items be d.~aged, this would not affect the length of possible
missions.
T~er~'s about 10 to 12 percent more food aboard the
space Etation lhan 'JC'uid be required for the thr~~ flight periods
orlg10nally planned, 11 tot .. l oi 120 day".
The most recent list
of changes tn lte~5 to b~ carried to tt,e Skylab space station
Inciudes more than 50 new ilem!1 to be added and abuut two dozen
to be deleted.
Some of the ne~ i~ems, ~ow being pla~ned for taking
up by the crew, will replace t10se that might t'Bve been damaged
by high temperatures in tbe 'oI<>rksh;:>p area.
These include fl1ll
ca~settes and
ma~azine9 u3ed for earth re6ourc~s photography,
thermal :;rotection glove .. , and II drug replacem.:!nt kit.
To aid In
a96e~1ing damage, the crew may al.o carry a pair of iO power
blnor.ularll, a 400-milllmeter lells for thelr 35-cillilllcter callera,
al.d a 140-f n ot apool cf l6-milllmetel fila.
IDOls for rep&ir1ng
the solar array and for shlelding the workshop from the Sun are
also ';)n the prell.tnal"y list.
Some experimental equlplIIent aay
have to be deleted to gain this room.
Tentative figures include
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piece. that •• y bava b•• n u •• d in experi.entl S020, T02S, and
MSSS. Thee. are, however, .till prell.lnary •••••••• nt •• and
people in the fli,bt op.r~tion •••oaae.ent roo. infor.
th.t
there .41 b. ch.n, ••• ade. rhi. 1. Skylab Mia.ion Control at
3 .tnutea end 7 .econda after the hour.
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Thil il Skylab Mils ion Control ~n the hour.
Preli.loary report. froa the fllaht oper~tlon • • anag,.ent roo.
at Skylab Killion Control In HOUlton indicates leue chan3ee
to flight plan loz' the first 28-day ahsion.
The ('.rew 11 at
pic,ent expected to re~ain aboard the command module for
up to ~ day. after launch to deterulne whether or not a full
28-day .tawlon will be possible. 1hll is in contralt to the
Ilngle nisht orisinally planned. This will require planner.
tu include addltio~al item. tor personal hygiene and waate
management.
No det,tls are yet available on the bize and
"eight of the hY81en~' kit.
Of li>e 210 dl rterent scientific
and englneerin~ experi~ent8 planned for the three Skylab .1asions, 0nly tour are now under conlideration {or poallble
d~letlon Ot partial deletion {rom the first 28-day flight.
At the present time, ~xperlment T02~. which 8tudie~ changes
ioduc~d In the vacuum ar~und Skylab because of waste water
dy.pin~ nnd attitude control thrust~r firings, is - and requires s clear view from the &cientlfic airlock on the Sun .ide
of the orhital work~hop. is one of tho~e under consideration
f,)r deletion.
Another experi.ent, requiring the use of the
scientific airlock, is 5020, the ~ltraviolet X-ray solar photography study, which wii. determIne the temperature, density,
and cocposition of certain solar flare g~se~.
Thid, too, ia
under consideration for a possible deletion.
A third experlmel'lt now expected to be delett!d Is part o{ experiment T021,
the part dealing ~ith the sample array.
For this project.
to determine changes in optical propertieG of 200 sa&~le
speci~ens,
the scientific airlock mc~t also be used to exteud
the sa=ple outside th~ space station.
A partial delett~n i&
allo \:~aer conlliderat ior. f·:>r experilll\!nt 5073.
Those ellperI~ents to repeat ate:
102~, 5020, T027, aud pO~ijibly 5013.
These are tentative changes depending on other requlre~ent8
still under study.
During the past hour, the apacecraft has
~ade a slight attitude correctio~ to dump t~e control moment
gyros. this took place over the Australian tracking statione.
This 1& Skyillb Hi8sion Control at 2 minutes and 27 secondl
after the hour.
END .:: TAPE
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Thill. Skyl.b Hiliion Control at 2 'Icond •
~14val throuan it. 58th revolution, the eplee• ftlr the hour.
craft 1. nov travellna on a deecendins node over the IQdtan
~cean.
It 1. on the dark ,Ide of tbe Zarth. At the hiahe.t
point in itl orbit, it II nov 237.7 nautical atle • • bove the
lurfac~ of the Eerth, It Ito lovelt point, 23;.4 n.utlcal ailel.
Pre,ent .pe.d for thi. epace It.tloD 11 25,096.6 feet per
leconcl.
Tb. period ot revolution i . I hour 33 "lnute. aDd
22.3 aeconds.
Flight Dlr~!:tor ')on.ld Pu44y h .. requelte~
hia guidance and n~vigatlon controller to provide hla vith
instr~cticn. thKt viII allow the greate.t pOI8!~le conl.rvatlon
of gas used by the thruster attitude control ,y.tca. While
maneuvering required to provide stable temperatural in the
orbital worklhop 8ection of the .pace atatiob has uled about
24 percenl of the total lupply of attitude control gas, the
remaining gas is more than double the .1niauQ aaount required
to conduct all of the experiments originally planned for an
-llIonth period, with three .eparate astronaut teams.
Neverthele •• , flight controllera are takina action to lIIaintain I I
arge an excessive reserve of attitude l~ntrol fuel .1 POllible.
otes on work, that might b", done by the !irst Skylab crew to
deploy one of the solar panels that 1s believed to have stuck
when the meteoroid shield was torn off shortly after Honday's
launch, suggest that the efforts viII be made durIng the first
daylight pass of the standup EVA.
Atte.pta to deploy one
solar wing will bp. made only if the crew feels th.t it can
be done without difficulty.
Becau~e the wing hal been on the
ahadowed part of the space statton, the te.~erlture may be
lOO low for the solar panels to move out freely without further
assistance.
E~en if obstructions are removed by the astronaut,
if the cr~w does not belleve 1t can tree the solar panels,
whi~h would provide another 6000 watts of electrical g",ner6ting
power, engineering photos will be taken for use lp pl~nnlng
the following second Skylab manned m1ssion.
This is Skylab
Kj~sion Control at 2 minutes and 10 seconds after the hour.

~
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Thia 1s Skylab Kiaalon Contrul at 1 .ec~ud
.hel:' the bour.
Ttl" spacecraft Ilt th18 tllM! Is pa.!IIling OV(lf
klchiaan froa tbe .outhV'd~ to the n~r[he.st. and just about
to beai~ its 59th revolution.
At ita highest point lb the
orbit. the sp~ce~faft reaches a height of 238.0 nautical
.11ell ••Ind the low point in Ltll orbit la 235.7 naut lcal
mlle~.
[t's revolving once ev~ry 1 hour 3) minutea and 12.4 seconds.
Tne speed at the pr.s.~t ti.~ 1s 25,098.8 feel per second.
A rough slhedule of th~ events following a Frid&y launch
lit 8:02 ~ent 'fa\ dsylight time has b\lcn .... orked out for
planning pUrpOSf!8.
The cOllllland :II<ldule .... as expe<:ted tt;. .Intercept lh~ space statton over the North Pacific about 3~43 p ••.
~entral daylight tille, two minute~ after communication
signal 1~ lost at Cuaa tracking station.
The space station
will be rollee to place both solar array wings in sunlight.
Then the CO~a4lL(!er will circi>! the space station, pOinting
the command module nose at Skylab as he surveys the damage
to determine, first, whether debris must be cleared, second •
.... hether solar .... ing extentfon Is pos~lble and will be altelllptt:d, anod, third, W".ether the therlllal blanket t'ill be
deployed.
If these are all - these acts are all completeJ
in sunlight with 17 minutes of televiliion time, from
3:57 to 4:13 p.m. central daylight tillie, available over th~
United States, then further activities will be performed.
If docking is not completed before sunset, at about 4:24 p •••
c.- n t r aid ay 1 i gh t time. t}, e c re 10' will w a 1 tun til 1 t C (J me !>
back intu th .. sunlight.
At that time they will 60ft dud.,
usirg capture latches only, eat, iJnd prepare for a standup
extravehfcle activity.
Repeating the first paragraph
fOT Houston.
The spacecraft at the present ti.e is travelin~
out oller the nortl'~rn pari: of the United States froBl soulhIo'l'-"t to nu[Lheast,
Just beginning rev"lution 59,
The
high ~olnl in its orbit is 238.0 h8utical niles.
The 10 ....
point in its orbit is 235.7 nautical miles.
The revolationary
re'fiod i~ I hour 33 mInutes and 12.4 seconds ..... ith a speed
of 25,095.8 feet per second.
This Is SkylAb Mission C<lntrol at
2 1II1nll~ f:S and 40 se.~onds after the hcur.
END
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Thie 1. Skylab Hi •• l~n ConElol on the hour.
Th" spac<!ccaft 111 be8inning 010 ascandina node oy.lr the South
racific.
It Is now in range of the Honeysuckle tracking
6tllti(,n.
It's I.n the beglnr.tng cf revolution nUlIl>er 59.
Thf.l
high pulnt In the orbit Is 236.8 nautical milee; low point In
th" crott ill 235.9 nautical ml1ee.
Present Vt'loc1ty i ,
2'>,102.S ftJet per sl.'co .. d.
The revolutionary period, 1 hour

3J minutes 12.7 ""conds.
A detailed flight plan .'01' the
first t!ay oC a lIIanned f11ght to rendelvou8 with the Slt),l"b
tipace Mldtlon has been prepared for review by fligh,~ controllers.
Based on a launch time of 8:0~ a.lII. centla! daylight t J Qe, tilt: preliminary flight plan Indi<.ate6 th It
cr~parationa for a standup EVA ~111 be m4de follpwinl the
"'''_plt,tiun of the dinner me .. l. at approximately 5:02 \1.11.
cl:Rtra1 daylight time.
An estimated time for the Btalldup
"VA is 6:)2 ?Il1. CDT In the lIIiddle cf the 6th revolutton.
L, l' 5 tan d up F. VA i sex pee l i' d toe n d a p pro x i III ate I y a t the end
Q i
the 8 t h rev 0 1 uti 0 nat abo J t 9 p. Ill. C en t r aId a y 1 i g h t t h:e .
Thert' will be a briefing at 5:15 with the present fllg1.t
director, Don ruddy. in building 1 at Houston.
That's 5:15
ct'ntral daylight time.
This is Mission Control at 1 minute
dnd 30 seconds after the hour.
E~D
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'rhia 11 Skylab Control at 2000 hours GKT
plus 9 mlQutea. near the top of the hour.
The unmanned .pac~
station at the pres~~t tiae Is over the lover portion of
Africa, out of contact of any stations.
Acquisition ~f signal
next will be attained in about 23 ainutes.
As vas Itated
earUtH', preliainary flight planning fOT the Skylab 2 aisaion
will per.it. the crew to stay aboard the co.~and service aodule
for up to 5 d.y~. if that is necessary.
They viiI, during
the daytime. enter the OWS, activate as they can. but plan
to live in the cOlilmand service lIodule Ilntil orbital workshop
temperatures ~re lIore comfortable and reach a more habitable
level. The planning indicates that the crew can leave the
CSM and live full tillle in the OWS if the more comfortable
temperature levels can be redched.
Now, comfortable levels
in space mean relatively the same as comfortable levels here
011 Earth, within
the 70 degree range Fahrenheit.
If work
conditions In the orbital workshop become too warm for the
crew. then they periodically will return to the CSM and continue whatever required taRks they we.e doln& at thdt particular
lime.
We expect to have a status rep~rt from Skylab Program
Hanager. William Schneider, at approximately 1:30 p.D. central
daylight time.
And, for the information o! those neW5Qo!n who
may wish to a&k questions, we are considering a 5:15 p.m.
central daylight time change-of-shift briefi~g involving the
off-soing flight dir<!ctor, Don Puddy.
That briefitlg will take
place in the News Center briefing room at the Johnsor. Space
Center, and we viII carry question and answer cap~bility fro~
the Cape.
At 20 hours 12 minutes and 40 seconds Zulu time,
this is Skylab Control.
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Thta is Sky h,b Cant rol at 20 hours
)) ~lnul~s Gr~ellwich mean time with a Skylab status repolt.
TI:.' fllghl of Skylab 1 continues dnd the syateas op~ratton
i l< unlie r t he con t rul of the ~rolmd te all!.
Del ail repo .. ts
will continue to be •• de from t!le Johnson Spuce Cent~r.
Ba~fd un the latest orbital Ja~a. preparations for the launch
of $kylab 2 are continuing for a 1-0 tille at 900 hours,
9 .>' clock Eastern daylight time on friday Hay 25.
The
stow~ge of the CSH will be delayed as long as possible to
~ive the maximum time for fabrjcatlou of new EVA items.
The
sto~lage will be accomplished In the early morning hours of
TII'Hsday HIiY 24.
All IItowlage items will be at lCSC by nocn
T~e~day and will be availabl~ for bench review by the
flight crew.
The stowage of the CSM include~ resupply of
~tems which may have been damaged by the high temperalure .
.I,t least two kits to COlrect the thermal probleill. ~ools for
th~ repal·c, EVA garmets, and other equipment needed for &
five day ~SH mission.
Orf loaded items are mainly those
associated with the solar scientific alr lock which cannot
be used ...'hen the sail is deployed.
The development of the
[VA hard~'are and techniques befng considered for correction
vi the t'lclmal problelll is proceeding well.
The standup F.VA
procedurls and hardware from the CSM are proceeding at the
Johnson ;pace Center with astronaut~ Charles Conrad,
D~.
JOieph Kerwin, Paul Wel~z practicing rendezvous fly
around and station keeping.
One G training of the EVA
is on schedule.
Astronauts Rusty Schweickart an~ Story
Husgcave are tesling the EVA equlpQent in thc Marshall
~ater emersion facility in Huntsville.
Hardware is beln~
buf It for both of these techniques and t raininl equip~cnt is planned for use by the prime crcw on Saturday.
hl're 'it the Johnson C'.!nter.
Final evaluatfoo and training
for the p>:ille crew for the prime flight ere .... is sched··
uled for Mond'\y dnd Tuesday at the Harshall water emersion
facility.
In addition. two alternate systems are being
persued which can be deployed through the scientific
airlock theh'fore do not r<,lql'ire EVA.
One, an inflar.able
device much 11',(e a life raft is being ey.amined at Karshall.
while anDther ~1th mechanical umbrella type mechanisms.
is bein~ persued at the Johnaon Center.
Flight pla~ning
fDr the 28 day Skylab mis~lon is heing dcv~loped aoj inv0lves a [cndezvous, fly around Inspection, and then a
~equcnce inv0lving sale deployment and docking or ,ice
versa. if the othe~ tcchnique is used; follo~cd by a relatively normal mission with pri~e e~phasis on e~periments
and science.
Final decisions will be made on Thursday
at the Prograra Di rectors launch minus one day reVIle at the
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K~nnedy Space Center.
is Skylab Control.
END OF 1'APE
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This is Skylab Control, at 29 ~inutes
afler the hour. ihe Skylab space &t~tlon at thio time is
over the Atlantic Ocean, tn contact with the Canary Islands
groulld 61t~.
During Its la.t atateaide pa9s, the systems
that were monitored by the flight controllers showed no 51gnlfi,'ant change, indicating a atable vehicle at this tlae.
Skylab
space station ts on revol~tlon number 61, flying at an altitude
of 238.6 miles at ttl high point, and 235.7 nautical mIles
ut its low point.
And its time requir~d to urbit the Earth
Is I hour )3 minutes and 21 seconds.
A re~inder that at 5:15
p.m. central daylight tiae, we will have a change of shift
briefing involving Don Puddy, who is the Flight Director for
the crimson ted..
And appearin~ with hl~ on the rostrum is
George B. Hardie, or will be G~trge B. Hardie, who bears the
title of Chief of Syst~m Integla:lon Blanch, the Karshall
Space Flight Cantel Skylab Progr •• Office.
We will have twoway question and answer capabillt; between the Kennedy Space
Center and the John~Qn Space Centtr.
At 31 minutes after the
hour, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab M18elon Control on the hour.
At
the present time the orbital parametera are a. follows!
2S.116.3 feet p~r second i. the v.lo~lty of the Skylab
\lorkshop.
It's height 1& approxillately 270 statute ailes
wlth a maxl~u. hicght of 218.0 nautical ~iles. and a .tnll11um
h~tght uf
Lautlcal lIiles.
The p~riod of revolution
Is 1 hUlir .13 minutetl and 22.1 8~cond8.
Thtl proglalll of venting
and repres8urizat1on beg~~ yesterday .fternoon to reaove
pos8Ible toxic gases from the at.osph~re. has betn teaporarlly
lnterrup~ed.
These gases aay hdve been relea.ed by overheated
lIaterials on the front side of the w(.Irkahop.
Venting \las
terainated earlier this morning at a presaure of 2.3 pounds
per square inch, approximately half thll nOfllla1 pre~sure of
the workshop.
lhe venting was terllinated because of 1I0lllentuill
buildup and !ack of accurate data fro~ tr~cking stations to
determine whether or not momentum was going on.
Venting is
expected to begin again when aomentu~ studies are completed.
Change of shift briefings continue here in the Mission Control.
Neal Hutchinson's teal! receiving briefing frolll the offgotng
tea. of flight controllers and Charles lewis.
lher~ w111 be
a press conferenc~ including a medical specialist to discuss
the problem of out-gasing in the workshop.
lhis press
cQnfer€oce \/111 be I;eld no earlier than 9:30 a.m. Central
Daylight Time. Also in attenda~ce at the press conference
will be Flight Director Charles Lewis. This is Skylab
Hission Control at 1 minute and 59 seconds after th~ hour.
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This is Skylab Misaion Control, at
S Heeond" after the hour.
At the ?reaent tille the
spacecraft is beginning ita seventy-second revolution,
traveling approximately 27S ml1ea above the EBrth with a
Low point at 271 statute mile!! above the liarth.
Ir nautical
miles, that's 238.8 nautical lIiles at U's high pair.l. and
2n.5 nautical miles at its low point.
The speed of the
spacecraft Is 25.090.8 feet per second or approximately
17.100 miles per hcur.
Its present period of revolution
is ] hout 33 minutes 10.2 seconds.
America's first spAce
station viII complete 5 days in orbit in approximately
1-1/2 hours.
At thj~ tIme it is traveling along t.h«! same
path it followed during the first revolution fo1bwing
launch, beginning d repeat of a pattern that occurs :lfte:::every 71 revolutions.
Approximately once every 5 days.
The spac~craft is traveling now in a descending mode, over
the eastern end of the Mediterranean Sea fln revolution 72.
t, rew st,)wagc list of items to be stored aboard the cOlIIlRand
m0dule a[ter midnight next Thursday i~cludes four special
gas analyses tubes for measuring carbon monoxide, and six
tube" fur me-1.suring TD1, a gas that could cause respiratory
irritati0n in large quanities.
The TDI gas which may exist
In part~ in quanities as large as two parts per million, is
believed to have outgassed from insulation carried In the
spacecraft.
certainty at this time can be determined
i~ relation to this gas, but there are tests being made
presently at the space center to determine what danger
might occur frolJl that.
There will be six 811a11 tubes for
measuring the gas concentration after the crew enters the
workshoF.
This is Skylab Mission Control at 2 minutes and
8 \e ~onds after the hour.
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Tllis is Mission Control at 1 ~lnute and
40 - lId" iii Sltylab Hisslon Control at 1 minute and S2 seconds
after the hour.
At the p resent time the IIpllcecraft is
traveling In lhe South Pacific on an ascending mode of
r~volullon number 72, traveling toward Baja, CaI1(ornI8.
Flighc Director Neal Hutchinson indicates the flight planners
viII begin venting the orbital workshop again as soon as
they come into range of the United States series of tracking
stations.
Beginning at approxi.ately 12:06 Central daylight
time, venting will proceed toward the presently set goal
of 0.6 pounds per square inch of pressure in the orbital
·... orks .... op.
During the pass over the United States, careful
watch will be kept on changes of attitude caused by releaSing
internal atmosphere from the spacecraft.
During earlier
venting it was necessary to halt the venting because of
gases forcing a slight change in the yaw of the spacecraft.
At that time there were insufficient tracking stations available to give data and this new venting wIll test whether
or not that ya .... is a problem.
It is believed at the present
time that they will be able to vent through to the 0.6 pound
per square inch level .... ith no difficulty.
In any ~ase they
may interrupt this process without expending additional TACS
gas. that's gas used in the thruster attitude control system,
Il tan y time 0 vcr the Un i ted S tat e II pas s e s .
The y have a (' qui 8 i t ion
of Signal and just a little over 3 minutes in the United
States.
The venting is being performed to remove any undeSirable odors or gases that make have come fro~ overheated
materials in the workshop.
Flight controllers have no
sensors to determine whether any undesirable gases may be
present aboard the workshop.
For this reason as a safety
measure they are releasing all of the atmosphere with the
exception of a small quantity into the area around the
workshop.
Before the .... orkshop will be regularly inhllblted,
test viII be made by the astronauts using small tubes that
register gas concentrations.
These tubes will be carried
aboard the command module.
We have acquisition of 8ignal
in 2 minutes and 18 se~onds.
This is Skylab Hission Control
at 4 minutes and 20 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Thi8 18 S~ylab Hi88ion Control at
41 .1nules and 3 8econds after the hour.
The spacecraft
at ~h{s tlae has lost 8ianal over Hadrid. and ia now traveling lIouth over the African Continent. We will not have
.~qui~ition of signal again for the next 32 mtnut1. and
15 seconds, at which tille we ~ill pick up the 8ianl1 at
Carnarvon in Australia.
At the preaent time they are continuing to vent the spacecraft. '1enting beaan during the
last United States pass.
Orbital workshop preasurea are
dropping at approxillately the rate ?f 0.3 of a pound per
square inch each hour. That's 0.3 of a pound per square
inch each hour.
Guidance and Navigetion reports that stable
rl~ults are being received froa data over the United States
and over the Madrid tracking station.
lhere will bs no
more data reclived until they reach the Australian tracking
alation in something over one half hour froll •• ow.
\'enting
is expecting to continue until a level of 0.6 pounds per
square inch Is obtained in the spacecraft. At the presant
time they are receiving readings of approximately 1.9 to
2.3 on the varioua sensors located in the orbital workshop.
lhis is Skylab Mission Control at 42 minutes and 30 seconds
after the hour.
END OF T .\oPE
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This is Skylab Mis8ien Control ~n the
!.our.
The spacecraft at the preaent tll1e is neal'h'g the
end of lhe descending mode on lts 73 revolution.
It's
traveling Qver the Indian Ocesn, headed tovard lhe Cal'oarvoo
lracktn~ slatlon In Australia.
We have acqulslt.lon of algna1
at Carnarvon at approxi.ately 13-1/2 .Ioutes.
The spacecraft
~ontlnues to vent gases fnto the ataosphere as part of the
prucedure of cleanthg out the interior.
As far as ve koov,
there has beL!n no cilanges 10 the attitude.
We have had no
tracking s1nce the Hadrld station sOlletime ago.
There 1a
a period of 1I0re than a half an hour of 108s of Signal and
durlng that tiae no data is received.
As soon as ve get to
Carnarvon we will get readings again froll the spacecraft.
At the present t111e the orbit of the spacecraft has a high
point at 236.1 nautical l111e6, and a low point at 235.3
nautical lilIes above the surface of the Earth.
Its velocity
is 25,091.4 feet per second as of the last tracking station.
This 1s Skylab Mission Control at 1 minute and 14 seconds
after the hour.
END
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Thi .. is Skylab JUnion Control at 1
second after the hour.
At the present t ille the spacecraft
is begtnn!ng its 74 revolution passing off tile coast of
the N~~fuundland area and NGrth Atlantic and b~glrlnlng a
d<'5cendlng node.
At the present tillle it is traveling at
25,090.3 fCOi!t per second.
At the high point in ita orbit,
it rCi\ches 238.8 n .. utical miles.
At the 10.., point in ita
orbit, 235.5 nautical miles.
Atmospheric pressure aboard
the orbital ",ork8h~p has nQ~ dropped to appro~1.ate1y
1.9 poun.ls pf,r square inch as venting continues.
The regular
~omentllm peak r~8ched every revolution as tl.e spacecraft
circh's the Earth lias lower and ~eil withLl limits during
the statesice pass just completed.
This indicates that the
vents ,Jr<' no longer causing any problem ~ith attitude.
The
atmosphere within the workshop is being purged. reducing
the prcssurt! to about 0.6 pounds per sqttare inch, at a rate
of approximately 0.3 pounds per square inch.
This venti~i
through tvo nonpropuls1ve vents, located on opposite sides
of the aft skirt of the orbital workshop perpendicular to
the orbital ~orshop solar array wings, appeared to &ffect
attitude during venting last night.
A s'ight YdW for flight
contrOllers to suspend venting.
E\,erytll .ng i~ nay operating
beautifully v1th temperatures balanced in the orbital ~orkshop, and venting ~ontinucs ay planned.
Ihis is Skylab Kission
Control at 1 l!Iinule and "7 seconds after th" hour.
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,his i8 Skylab Hissi?n Control at 2 minute8
Ilnd 2 !Il,conds aft,r the hour.
The spacecraft i8 beginning 1 t8 h~lf ~ay through lt5 74th revolution, as i.'s passing towards
the norlheast on an ascending node, just having left the
floncysuckle s~.tlon tn A~8tralla.
It's rassins over the South
Pacific ~oward6 the HawaiiaD tracking station. There ~Ill
be acquisition of signal at Ha~ai' in approxi.~t~ly 6 minutes
and 50 seconds.
Flight controllers have ohservi'd '" slight
decline In the rate of venting froa the Skylab orbital workshoil·
A chart. based on readings over the past 3 hours, indicates that atmospheric pressure in the workshop is n~w approximately 1. 7 pounds pe.r 6'1uare inch, or 1/3 thE' fully pressurized
lev:!1.
At this new r,He of vent i:-,g. an est imated I. hours will
be reouired 1n addllion to that time originally set asld~ to
reduce the pressure to th~ presently selected level of 0.6 pounds
per 9quare Inch.
This variation, observed In the past revolution, is still under study.
It 1s not expected. however. to
present any dtfficulties other than a modest extension oC the
ti!Ue p<'riod re,:uir~d for pumping out the atlllosphere in the
space station.
Ih~ venting of the atmosphere is beln~ performed to eliminate any undetilrable odors or gases that may
have accumulated a~ a res~lt of excessiVe temperatures affecting materials 1n the workshop.
No sensors are available aboard
the workstop for dete·rolning wha~ odors or gases may exist
in the interior.
The ~rew will carry color-coated tubes to
indicate gas contents in the OWS.
These will be carried aboard
the cOlI'mand mod.!le. to be loaded aboard next Thursday morning,
immediately after midnight, and they will deploy these inside
the workshop once they have entered it.
This 19 Skylab Mission
Control at 3 minut~s anc - l'~ sorry, at ~ minutes and 2 seconds
after the hour.
END () F TAPE
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This ia Skylab Hi,.ion CuntTol .t
6 ainutes aud 2 aeconda .fter the hour.
Skylab vork.hop 1s
nov 1n the beglnnln, of ita 75th Tevolutlon juat off tLe
Cape of Good Hope 1n Africa vetinnin, it'a - nearly at the
end of its doscending nude.
At the preS81lt tiae the apacecraft Is traveling 25,091. 7 feet per aec(lnd.
At the high
point i t reacheR 238.1 nautical miles.
And it's low point
235.3 nautical .lles. Durlng tile paat bour and 1/2 the only
difflculty to have arisen hcr~ in Mission Control Is due to
a pO.ltble glitch In the hardware for a coolant loop.
flight
controllers hnve begun working over computer data tapes 1n
an attempt to discover why an autom'1tlc switchove, shifted
the orbital workshops refrigeration ayate. to a backup co~lant
loop at sometiue between lOBS of signal 4t ~oney.uckle and
acquisition of signal Rt Hawaii, between 2:54 and 3:10 p.m.
cent~al daylight ti~e.
Tw~ co.plete coolln, syate.5 are provided in the orhital workshop to keep food freezers below
zero degrees Fahrenheit. chilled drlnltieg wate~, to provld~
storage for urine sa.ples, to cool electronic instru.ent
part. wh~n they are tn operAtion, and to operate the hea~
exchangers for air conditioning.
These cooling systeas, one
prillary c(,ooling 1u->p and a backup or secondary loop, are pal't
of • subsyste~, ceparatp frnID cooling, provided to the Apollo
telescope mount.
Data froc earlier test sites has just arrived aL HIGsion C~ntrol for analysis.
Flight Co~troller.
Neil H,:tchinso~ i,nearms us that the rroble,,11 Is not C'onsidered
serious at this lime.
A total of three identical OUlllpS are
provided in each coo!lng loop.
In th", ev<;nt that a single
pump has Idiled, either of the t~o re~alnlng pumps is (ully
capable olf hdndling thE necessary load.
Eveo should all three
pUl'lpS
fall ill one line ('lere remains an additional seccnd,l.ry
line to take over the ,;ob.
It is suspected, h01olevec, that the
automatic awitch itself ,'ay have operated on a spurious signal.
AnalysIs \1ill percit a ,.orncction ( 0 be mad .. in this onboarri
computer systE:1Il ,,'-ould this b" the c"us~.
'Chi.1i is Skylab
H 1 \) S I "l', Con t r ~ :, " t 8 r.: i n .~ t e san d 3 5 S '" coo d S 1 f t e r t!a h 0 u r •
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Th is Sk yla b Hi eei on Co ntr
ol at ~ sec on de
aft er the ho ur.
The Sk yla b spa ce eta tio n
Is pre sen tly jus t
cn ter ina the Un ite d Sta
tes tra ck ing are ae .
It wi ll hav e
ac qu l*l tio n of 8ig na l at
Th i8 i8 a Sk yla b 8tat~8 Gold8t~ae in ap pro xl. aie ly 30 .ec on ds .
rep ort .
The .t8 .10 n of Sk yla b I
tin ue s in a eta bi li, ed
con ma nn er. wi th tem pe rat ure
s
beh avi ng no raa lly .
and
8Y
8t3
.'
De tai led .ls 8io n rep ort s
wi ll co nti nu e to
be iss ue d fro m Joh nso n
Sp ace Ce nte r.
Pr ep ara tio ns for the
lau nch of Sk yla b 2 co nti
nu e at Ke nne dy Sr .ce Ce
nte r for a
lau nch at 9 a.l I. ea ste rn
da yli gh t till e on Fri da y,
~ffort cu nti nu es
Hay 25, 197 3.
on tbe dev elo pm ent of ~lt
ernatlve the rm al
sh iel ds to pro vid e so lar
pro tec tio n for the wo rks
haa hee n ma de in the co
Pro gre ss
nc ep tua l de sig ns of a the hop .
rm al sh iel d,
de plo ya ble thr ou gh the
so lar air loc k in the wo
rks hvp .
conce~cs sre now
Th ree
bei ng pu rsu ed .
An
inf
lat
ab
le
sh iel d wa s tes ted
:;u cce sR ful ly at Ha rsh all
Sp ac efl igh t Ce nte r in an
~ent ye ste rda y.
1-g en vir on Th is de vic e is nit rog en
inf lat ed , and wo uld
be dep loy ed abo ut 20 inc
he
It is a 20 by
24 foo t de vic e, wh ich wh s fto m the air loc k.
en inf lat ed , is mu ch lik
e a lif e ra ft,
wI th pre 8s uri ze d boo~s
at the ex tre me s, and the
rm
str etc h2 d bet we en.
al ma ter ial s
At Joh nso n Sp ace Ce nte r,
two um brp .lla -ty pe
dt! vic es are un der tes t.
One of wh tch em plo ys tel
and the oth er use s sp rin
esc op ing rod s
g ac tua ted ~nfo1ding rod
d€ vlc es can be de plo /ed
s.
Al l thr ee
fro m a positi~n int ern al
to the wo rksho p and do no t req oJl ce
t!xt~.!Jvehicular
ac tiv ity .
ther~al sh iel ds
Al l thr ee
use the r02 7 ca nis ter for
dep loy me nt thr ou gh
the sc ien tif ic Ai rlo ck .
Two ex tra ve hic ula r ac tiv
one d~ploying a s~il fro
ity tec hn iqu es,
m thf l Ap~llo tel esc op e
~~unt, and a
sa il fr,) Q the CSM, are
pro cep .(li ng on sch ed ule ,
wi th ha rdv are
be ing de liv ere d as pla nn
ed .
The cre w con du cte d har dw
fam ili ari za tio n and pre are
the Joh nso n Sp ace C~nter Lnd pos t-E VA sto wa ge ex erc ise s at
.
Th ese ac tiv iti es vi II pre
cre w for H.e ne utr al buo
pa re the
yan cy sim ula tor at Ma rsh
Ce nte r wh ere the y wi ll
all
Sp ace Fli gh t
be in tral~ing pro ba bly
Mo nda y and Tu esday , Hay 21 and 22 . Hi
ssi on tim eli ne and pro ced
ure s for the
fir st fou r da)'(1 of the mi
ev alu ati on of exp eri me nt ssi on are bei ng dev elo ped nov .
An
to dat e hav e ind ica ted moop era tio ns is co nti nu ing .
Re
sul
ts
Sk yla b 2 can be con du cte st of the experime~ts sche~uled for
d if the cre w is su cc ess
ing the the lm al sh iel d.
ful 1n de plo yThe lev el of exp eri me nt
lar ge ly be de ter mi ne d by
ac tiv ity wi ll
pre sen t est im ate s ind ica pow er ge ne rat ion and p"w er usa ge.
The
te tha t ~1th com ma nd ~od
ule fue l ce lls
operati~e. the re
sho uld be app rox im ate ly
100 0 wa tts of pow er
a'lai~ablc for ex
pe rim en ts.
Th
is
lev
el
of
pow er ..,o uld pro vId e
for a da lly Ap oll o t~lelC
opc mo unt and .~d
ic~
l exp
ati on s and pe rm it, in ad
dit ion , so~~ Ea rth res~ur eri~ent op ercu rol lar y ex pe rim en t ac
ce8 and
tiv ity .
At 7:3 0 t~is ev en ing an
ex •• pIe

Sl-l KC-S'/2
Tia.: 5:00 p ••• COT. 0$.04;30 Glt
5/19/73
of deploy.ent of tbe tbermll ,hield. to be UI.d In a .tandup
EVA, will be .ade at hanS.r 135 at !llinlton Air rorce B••••
That' • • t 7:30 thi' .vanina. haftler 13$. IllinltOft Air Force
Ba.e. a deploy.ent of a thor •• l ehleld. like a thlr •• l Gail.
Thi, ther •• l aail will be flown to MarlLel1 Sp~ce Fllaht Center
tomorrow morning, and i, expected to be t •• ted in a neulral
buoyancy aiaulatol' elthar late Sunday or .arly Ho~l('~y. Due
to an unacceptable data dump at leraud., no analYlia has yet
been possible of the coolant loop aWitchover reported an hour
ago.
Data telelletered to H\Jneyauckle 1, nov batna received
and evaluated at the Kls.ion Control Center in HOu8ton. No
furth~r ~iffir.ulty hal appeared in the coolant .y.te., which
has aeveral backup pUDpa and a dual system to take the place
of the p~imary.
Thi8 is Sltylab Mi88ion Control, the final
report of the day, at 4:05 after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. i, Skyl.b Cont~ol at 1400 houri
O.m.t.
The Skylab Ipace 8tation, at the preeent tia., il
In contact with the Clrna~von trac\lua lite. Current
flisht trajectory plra.etera ehow ue flying at a .axi.u.
height of 23&.3 nautical miles by 235.3 nautical .il~. at
th' low point. And the tiRe of orbit around Eerth is 1 hour
33 minutes.
The orbital workshop la currently in a stable
position at a proara.ed Z-local-vertical attitude of 47 deareea.
Vent ina from the OWS wa. completed during th£ niaht, and
telemetry indicates that the atmospheric preasure in the
workshop is holding at 0.7 pounds ger square inch.
Flight
controllers here at Houston plan to h~ld that preSBure level.
The airlock ~odule coolant loop system yesterday was
operating on primary and automatically switched to secondary
coolant loop. That occurred at 16 hours 23 minutes G.•• t.
it
was commanded Lack on the automatic; and, at the next
acquisition, the system again Switched to secondary. We have
been on secondary loop since then, and the flight controllers
consider this not a serious problem. They are of the belief
that we do not h~ve pump anomalies, we do not have line
problems, nor do we have loop problems, and are leaning
toward the conclusion that perhaps it is a logic problem
in the systems.
In a,y event, no consumables have been
adversely affected by this activity. At the present t1m~,
the flight controllers, under the direction of Neil Hutchinson,
the Silver t~am, are on duty and are discussing various
actions to take during this day, this Sunday.
Our next
scheduled status report will be 11:00 a.m. central daylight
time.
END OF TAPE
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fhil fa Skylab Control at the Johnson
Space Center. Houeton, fexa., 4t 1600 houla Greenwich aean
tia~. Skylab 'pace .tation at thla tiae 1. put of atatlo~
coot act with Iny of tha around Itations. heading back toward the U.S. fly ln S over the South Pacific Ocean. A check
here In tile flight cont~ol - .aoDg f11Cht controller. Indicatel th¥t the .pace Itatlon'. teaperatures. internal
teaperaturel, are reaainlng .table in the 90 to 100, a1ightly
over 100-degree ranse. As a typical ~xa.p1e, one t~a~er.
ture len.or location in the wardrooa ceiling regiltered
102.3 degrees at ceiling leveL, others reaiatered lower
than that.
As of this time, the Skylab 2 beckup crew of
lusty Schwelckart, Story Musgrave, and B~uce Kc~andlell are
In the cO.~and aodule siGulator in Houston.
At 1:30 p ••• ,
central daylilht tice, these crewmen will be brieied on
Itandup EVA and on cO.mand module aide hatch EVA operations. The pri •• crew, conSisting of Charles Conrad and
Dr. Joaeph KerVin, and Paul Weit:, have at this tiae no scbeduled activity. Tomorrow, in the morning, Pete Conrad is
tentatively scheduled to spend some time in the command
module simulator, and part of hia afternoon vill be devoted to briefing. Monday evening, the two aets of crewa
will travel to the Harshall Space Flight Center at HuntsVille, Alabama.
Time for departure from JSC is yet to
be determined. They are scheduled to spend 1 day, that
would ~e Tuesday, in the neutral buoyancy Simulator at the
Marshall Space Flight Center. After their actiVities
there, they will depart again in the p.m., at 8 time as
yet not determined, for the Kennedy Space C~nter in Florida, and there, the crew will remain until their scheduled
launch date with destiny, which is set for 8:00 a.m. central d4yllgbt time, 9:00 a.m. eastern daylight time. the
next scheduled Skylab announcement from the Johnson Space
Center will be 1300 hours, local or 1:00 p.m., central daylight tiMe.
At an elapsed time of S days 22 hours 34 minutea and 8 seconds in the fligr.t of Skylab I, this 1s
SkyJab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This Is Skylab Cont~ol at tbe Jobn.on
Space Center i~ Houlton, 3~ six aecondl afte~ the top of the
hour, 1800 hour4 Cat. The space atation 1. in contar.t with
the Goldston. tracking station, the we.tern part ~f the United
States.
And we'll be crolsing the U.S. oveT the w.at coalt,
In the vicinity of the Lo. Angeles area.
Very little new to
report, other th~n th~re is to be a change ~f shift bTieftng
at the Johnson Spece Center later this afternoon. We're looking
at approximately 5 p.m. central daylight tiae.
The tlae will
be aore fllily detetmined as the afternoon progreases.
Pactici~ating will be Neil Nurchinson, who ia Flight Director of the
silver team, that 1s the team that is currently .onltorln8 the
flight of Skylab 1. Our next announcement over the PAO line
will be at ) p.m. central daylight time, 4 p ••. eastern daylight time.
At one minute after the hour, one minute 4S secon~8
after the hour, this is Skylab Control.
EN~
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Thi. I, Skylab Contro~ at the top of
the hpur.
The fliaht of Skylal I continues tn a controlle~
.anner. Detailed reports viII continue to be .ade periodically fro. the Johnlon Sp.ce Center, here in Houston.
Prep.rations for the launch of Skyl.b 2 continue .t the
Kennedy Center le.dina to • 9:00 •••• , ea.tern dayliaht
tiae at 8100 ••••• ceDtral dayl1,ht tille. li"ft-of! on
May the 25th vith a noraal windov ~f 10 .inutel. Current
plans conlider the deploy~ent of the ther.al ahield froll
the scientili~ airlock as the pri •• lIode.
Two deSigns
are being coritinued in the developaent stale. At the
Johnson Space Center. activIties have concentrated on the
development of a ..,.&r:!,:>l usi-IK an auto.atic ulI'JrcillllIke lIechanis. which is pushed out of th~ vorkshop using
the T-27 equip.ent.
At the Marshall Space Fligbt Center
in HuntsvJlle, work is continuIng on an inflat.ble liferaft type also "sing T-27 equIpment. Subsequent inflation
would be accomplished usiug cabin at_osphere.
The backup
EVA mode vhich is showing the .ost promise II the one
in whir.h the sail is ~eployed fro. the ATM atatlon. Hardware for this aode is being developed at Harshall. All
training hardvare for EVA has been delivered to Karshall.
Flight hardware is on schedule for delivery to the Kennedy
Spac~ Center Wednesday. A tool selection has been aade
for potential use in deploying the solar array. in the
event it appears ~ossible. when the crev arrives at the
workshop.
And a final revue of the statuI will l-~ held
at the Kennedy Space Center on Thursday.
And ~ ~O ~r
NO GO decision viiI be made at that ti.e by Skylsb Proeraa
Director Williall C. Schneider. At 20 hours 2 .inutes
40 setonds Greenwich lIIean ti.e. this is Sltylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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fhi' i. Skylab Control, 4 p.a. central
daylL,bt ti8•• 2100 hour. G••• t.
The Skylab apac. station i .
currently abou~ 4-1/2 8Lnut •• avay froa acquisitiQn by the
Hsvail tracking station, on revolution number 89. The orbital
para.eters of Skylab 1 are 230.8 nautical aile. at the high
~oint and 235.3 nautical .tlea at the lov point. With the
velocity at the pre1ent tis., 25,090 feet per aecond. At
the preaent ti.e in the control center here in Houaton, ve're
having a handover of flight control tea •• vith the bronze
flight control teaa, headed by Charles Levis. relieving the
tea. headed by Neil Hutchinion. At the laat station, off
gOing Flight Director Neil Hutcbinson polled his fl1ght controllers and, in general, got a reaponse tbat their syatems
vere looking good. The vehicle'. attitude still appears to
be btable, and tbe ther.al paraaeters likevlse reaain stable.
We are projecting a change-of-shift briefing vith tbe off
going Flight Director Neil Hutchinson and vith George B.
H~rdy, Harshall's Skylab Director of Enlineering ~nd Integration, at the nevs center brieftng room, Johnson Space Center,
to start approximately S p ••• central dayl1ght t1me. At 21
hours 2 minutes 32 seconds Zulu, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Good Rorning. thl. i. Skylab Control
e.enatiDa fro. th. John'on Space Center. Rou.ton. Texa •• at
8100 a ••• central dMylight ttae. Kay 21.
The aajor activity
at the Control Center her~ continues to be the •• Dasea.nt
of the teaperaturea in the orbital workshop. Thi. ther.al
.anlgeaent hal been •• int.ined by aaneuvering the OWS in the
Z-Jocel vertical attitude fro. approxi~.tely 48 degrees to
around 52 degreel.
Airlock module coolant water loop h ••
reaained fairly Itable in the range of 34.2 degreel Fahrenheit
to 34.7 degrees.
It's the desire of the lliaht controllers
here to ra1se tha~ temperature slightly and tbat'e wbat
they are working on at the present tie..
Tape recorder in
the Apollo telescope aount teeperatures of - temperatures
In that area have decreased since we turned those tape
recorders off yesterday.
And the predictions are thlt thoee
teaperaturel vill stablll!e in the 46 to 50 degree Fahrenheit
range.
There is on 6chedule an OWS purge cycle and the
deciSion has b~en aacie for this purga cycle to use ~ltrogen.
Tva basic reasons for that nitrogen produces le8s carbon
monoxide and by using nitrogen ve conserve on the oxygen
supply. We are expecting to have a change-at-shift briefjng
at the Johnson Space Center involving the off-going flight
dh"ector Donald R. Puddy.
That briefing should take place
approximately 8:45 central daylight time. roughly 42 to 45
minutes from now.
The Skylab space station at this tiee
:is over India at 13 hours 3 minutes 50 seconds Zulu. This
is Skylab Control.
END
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Thia ia Skyl.~ Control vith
.dviaory
for neva.en. The c:h.Q.e~\lf··"h1ft brieUnl which ve b.d
advertiaed e.rlier .a atarting .t 8145 •••• CDr nov viII
slip to 9:00 •• ~. CDT. At 13 houre 26 .1nutea, this ia Sk~
lab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. 1. Skylab Controll 1500 hour. GMT.
Skylab space atation i. 1n contact with the Carnarvon Tracking
Site in Aurtralia. On the 100th r4volut1on.
The orbital
~Irameters at this ti.e are 238.3 nautical .ilea at the
~l&h poi3t, 235.2 nautical .il.s at the low point. The
apace station i. traveling around Elrth at 25 091 feet per
second and it requires I hour and 33 minutes to .ake a revolution.
The prime crew, consistIng of Charles (Pete) Conrad,
Dr. Joseph Kerwin, and Paul ~eitz, this .orninl have been
participating in pre- and post-standup EVA procedures ulina
the cO •• 4nd module Simulator at the Johnson Space Center.
This afternoon the prime crew will do a st4ndup EVA walkthrough and inCidentally bll thele activities have been in
the shirtsleeve environment. At the present tiae, the
plan is for the prime crew to leave Ellington Air Force Base
(or the Harahall Space Flight Center thic evening at 5:00 p •••
central daylight tiae.
Meanwhile. in the Control Center
here. the flight control team under the direction of Hilton
Windler have been walking a thermal tightrope so to speak
managing temperatures in the orbital workshop, and generally
speaking. the temperatures in the in~erior reach approximately
llO degrees.
That has not significantly chan&ed since we
lasted talked with you. At 15 hours 1 atnutes Zulu time. this
is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

SL-l MC-94/1
Ti~e:
11:00 •.•. CDT, 06.22.29 Glt
~/21/73

PAO
fbi. i. Skylab Control at 11:00 a ••• central
daylight time, top of the hour. The Ekyl~b apacecraft haa just
completed a stateside paSl, and at th.t tt.e the flight contollers here at the Mission Control Center at the Johnson Sp&ce
Center vere monitoring the temperaturel and aaaeatum rates and
reported very little new, iadicatina that the station vas operating within the It.its that h~d previously been discussed. We
are currently approachina contact with the Madrid station and
have approxi.ately 10 minutes. or so. of orbital dsylighl tl~
left as the spacecraft heads in a southeasterly direction across
Europe and down over Africa.
At 16 hours 1 mihute C••. t., this
is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE

SL·}

MC·9~/1

Tl •• 1

Si21/73

12100 •••• CDT. 6123129 GnT

PAO
Th1~ 1s Skylab Control .t 170C bo~r.
GMT.
The space at.tion t. over the S~uth Pacific . t thi.
tiRe on the 101st rev.
For the laat hour v~tve had very
little contact vith the una.nned Skylab. We h.d A brief
cont.ct at the Honeysuckle 8tatlon .nd . t that tI •• the
teleaetry data on attitude CQ~trol thera.I inputa, ther •• l
Managesent v •• no different than tbe 1a3t .tate.ide p ••••
S~ e •• entia11y toere have been no .ajor ch.nge. froa tbe
last report.
We vill acquire the spacecraft at the
Goldstone tracking station in California in spproxiaately
14-1/2 mln~Ie.. At 1700 hours 1 8lnute and 35 seconds Zulu,
this is Skyiab Control.
END OF TAPE

SL-l HC-96/1

Tlael

1:00

~H

CDT, 7:00:29

~ET

5/21/'13
~AO
Thi. i . Skylab Control At lrOO PH
centul dayUaht ti •••
The apace st.tion .:urrentl:, 18 flying
ftt the folloving ~rbital altitudes:
238.9 nautical aile. at
~"e hlah point. and 215.1 nautical .iles at the low point.
At the Kia.lon Control Center, the (liat-t control1~rs of
course. are stll1 enaaged .1.n tellperAture •• na,t:aent which
ha. been a Itey iasue and v11l continue to be II. kill)' lSSU.,.
Space station at the preaent tlme Is trave1101 at 25 092 feet
per second over the tip of Africa, southeaat area, on revolution 102.
At an e1 .. paed tillle of 7 days 31 lIinutes thts
is Skylll.b Control.

END OF TAPE
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2:00 p ••• COT, 07:01:30 GIiT
'.>/21/73
PAO
Thi. 1. Skyl.~ Kiaaion Control at 1 aetond
alter the hour.
At the prelilent tia" the epacecraft i. trave1ins over the United St.t.a on an .scendin, node of revolution
102.
At the present time it has a maximua altitude of 238.8
n_utica} al1e.; .nd a miniaum of 23S.0 nautical mile., ab it
travel. app£o~i~ately 270 statute ai1e8 above the Earth.
Teaperature •• na&e.~nt pro~edures are etill beins perfoTaed 4a
flight controllel'l seek tl' bring the teaperature at the inlet
to tne suit, .. ater coolant loop, above 34 deareee. where it
~''j reaained for severa] hours.
At the .aae tia', they are
&'tempting to keep workshop te_peraturea to a uini.Km.
They
bave, durlng the palt hour, been doing some att~tud~ .a~euverl
and are nov atteMpting to judge the success of th~se, 8S they
sre within range of the United States tracking stations.
fhis
Is Skylab MissIon Control at 5'.> s~cond9 after the hour.
E~ j)

OF 'rAPE

•

SL·1 MC·98/1
3:00 p.m. CDr, 7:02:30 GET
5121/73

!iUI

PAO
Thi, i. Sky1ab Mi,sion Control at 1
•• cond afte r the hour.
The apace craft at the p relent tiae
il coming 'nt~ rang~ of the tracking stations over Australia.
They have done _ slight pitch reduct10n to 41 degrees up.
pitch now at the present time. and a slight roll correction
to adju8t for drift during the past hour.
At the pre.ent tille
they are atill reading 34 degreea of temperature at the
coolant loop for the suit.. And this new attitude i8
expected to ,lave 80lle effect on that temperature and are
atte~ptin8. of course, to rai~e the teaperature 1n the coolant
loop to prevent (.ee&lng 1n the alu~inum pipes.
At the
present time there appears to be no danger of this.
The
temperature is stlll above freezing point and they hav~
marked a red line 8~ 33.2 degrees for possible area of
concern.
There 8r3 plans underway and they expect to complete
them in the next 4 tv 6 hours to derive a new means of
achieving thermal balance in the spacecraft. This attitude
which Is int~"d~d to raise the teaperature in that Buit
coolant loop may also have the effect of raising temperatures
in the orbital wor~shop several degrees.
There 1s a change
of shift briefing scheduled for 4:15 with (light dire~tor
Milt Windler who will be off going at that time. At the
present time the 6p~cecraft is in its 103rd revoletlon on
an ascending node returning toward the United States.
It
is traveling at a speed of 25 104.8 feet p .. r second.
That's
25 104.8 Ceet per second.
Its hi~h pOint in altitude 16
239.1 nautical l1111es, with a low po.~.nt at 235.1 nautical
miles.
This is Skylab Hiss1c>o Contr,'l at 1 lIIinute and
5 4 sec on d s aft e r t It e h 0 u r .
END OF TAPE

1 HC- 99 /l
Tiael 1600 COT, 7103:30 GET
S/2J./73
SL~

PAO
This is Skylab H18aio~ Control at 1 lecond
after the hour.
lhe space atation is now trdveling on a 4eacendlng node of the lOAth revolution, just at the beginning
of it', I04th revolution, traveling in the south Atlantic
just about to cross the equator.
At the present time, itls
attitude is pitched up 39 degre~c with a 10 degree off, and
no roll.
Attitude is being determined at this Ciae by temperature and ~lectrical power data.
This data 1s derived from
both external Burface temperatures on the workshop and also
from the electrical power output of the Apollo telescope
mount solar array system.
Biomedical personnel have set a
limlt of 24 hours fer continued operation at elevated te2peratur~s in t~e food storage area. Temperatures vere elevated
early this morning at about 6 a.m., central daylight tlmd, when
the space 5tation was rolled 51 de&ree& clOCKwise to achieve
tempel'ature balance elseWhere in the orbital workshop.
At the
present time, tea.peratures 81:'e - cont'nue to read above 120
degrees Farenheit In the food storage areas, that's off-tcale
high,
Our temperature sensors read DO higher U,an 1~0 degrees
in that area, and flight controllers are preparing plans now
to bring temperatures back within safe limits for film and
food storage before 6 a.III., central daylight time, tomorrev
morni~g. Biomedical personnel indicated that 24 hours at
elevated temperatures would not do additional damage to any
food in the workshop.
This is Skylab MiSSion Control at 1
minute and 43 seconds after the hour.
END 01"

TAPE

SL-l He-IOO
Time: 16;11 COT 7103:40 GET

~/21/73

PAO

Tbi. II SkylAb Mission Control at

10 .1nutes and 15 sec"

Ja "her the hour.

The flIght

director informs ae t'la~ be should be available for
a change of sbift brl~ling in approxl.ately 10 .inutee.
That's our 4:15 briefing - p~islbly viII be relcheduled
for about 4:20 to 4125. This Is Skylab HiGSion Control
at 10 ainutea and 32 second. Gfter th~ hour.
END OF TAPE

SL-l He-lOl/l
Tiae: 1623 CDT, 7103153 GET
S/2l/73
PAO
Thi~ 1. Skylab "1 •• ion CoPtrol at 23 aiout ••
and 2 .econda after the hour. Fll1ht Director Hilton Windler
ha, left the Hl.aion Control C£nter after turning control to
t
Ch_rlea Levis. He , exp,cted to be at a chanle-of-shift briefins within l 5 alnutes. Coalng with Hr. Windler vill be his
EGIL, that • EGIL I CraiS Stareslnich.
The EGIL 1. the Sk,lab
Work,hop Electrical General InBtruaentation and Flight Support
Systea. Ensineer. The RGIL Is Craig Staresinich. Hr. Windler
and Hr. Staresinlch are on their way now to building 1 fOI the
press conference at Johnson Space Center. This is Skylab
Mission Control at 23 minutea and 54 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE

·
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SL-I Me-102/l
Ti DIe f
1800 CDT, 7 :05: 30 GET
5/211'13

PAO

This is Skylab Kission Control at 33 aeconde
the hour.
At the present tillle the Spacecraft i, in i t ' .
10Sth revolution, paSSing out of range oC tracking Itation.
in the aoutt.ern part of the Indian Ocean. beglr.ning an ucendIng node at apprOXimately 60 degreea eaH latitude.
It's period
at this tilllil ia 1 h,)ur 33 minutes and 9.2 seconds.
It', traveling at the speed of 25.093.9 feet per aecond, approxlaately
100 miles an hour.
The maxiaulll point in it's altitude 239.2
nautical lIIi1ea with a minimum of 235.0 nautical 1IIlles.
At the
last tratking Site, internal pre~sure in the orbital workshop
is reading about I pound per square inch of nitrogen as the
proce::!s of depressurizing anel repressurizing is teaporarily
interrupted.
Of lhe 25 t(.mper."\ture sensorll displayed on the
Skylab workshop atmospheric temperature display at MiSSion
Control, 10 continue to read off-flcale high, with the rcaainder
ranging from 55.9 degrees in the multiple ducking adapter, to
115.2 degrees on the ceiling of the experlaental com~artment
in the orbital wOl'kshop.
lhe temperature sensor at the inlet
to the suit Coolant loop Continues Unchdnged at 34 d€grees
Farenheit, as it has throug,1cut the day.
Further ~ttitude
maneuvers to provide appropriate thermal Control are presently
under discussion both at IHssion COrttrol and with planning
teams at the Marshall Space night Center.
This 13 S~ylab MissIon Cont 1'01 at 2 minutes and 20 second~ after the h,jur.

~fter

END Of TAPE
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SL-l HC-103!1
Tl.el 1900 CDT. 7106130 GET
~/21/73

PAO
Thil is Skylab Hisllon Control at 2 second,
after thi hour.
At the present tiwe the apace atation 1s
trlvellna over the Gulf of Mexico. nearly at the end of it's
lOSth revolution.
Tho period of revolution 18 1 hour 33 ainutes
19.2 seconds. it's .aximum height 239.2 nautical ailes, ainiaua
bei8ht 235.0 nautical miles. velocity 25.090.8 feet per second.
Teaveratures in the food storlge area are expected to remain
above the level desired for long-ter~ storage during the overnight period.
~uring the previous days the te.per.tuxe in the
food lockers hovered between lOS and 110 degrees. well within
safe limits.
Temperature sensors in this area read a maximum
of 120 degrees and presently register off-s~ale high. or above
120 degrees.
A graph of temperatures made at Harshall Space
Flight Center indicates that food temperatures may now be estimated at about 127 degrees.
Biomedical perionnel have set
]imits of 24 hours for operation at these higher temperatures.
Attitude corrections for tempp.rature which must be balanced
against attitude requirements for solar power. attitude reqUirements for proper heating of the airlock module 8~d coolant
for suit umbilical sy~tems. and attltu1e adjust~ents necessary
to keep control moment gyros functioning at the optimum standards and with mini~al consumption of thruster attitude control
sy~lem gas are presently belog determined at Kission Control
In Houston.
There are no additional problems since early this
morning. We continue to monitor all syetems.
This is Skylab
Kission Control at 1 minute and 57 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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SL-l MC-I04JI
Tl.e:
8:00 AM CDT,

7:19:30 CET

S/22/73
PAO
Good morning. tbi' ia Skylab Control from
the Johnson Space Center, Houston. Te •• 8, at 8;00 AM central
daylight time, May 22nd.
The unmanned S.,iab 1 apace Itatiun
Is currently ov~r the South Pacific on the Iljth r~vol~tion.
Major flight Activity at the control center continues to be
the thermal management of the unmanned workshop.
The following
[e~peratures were computed earlier today ano representative
or the temperatures that are onboard the vehicle. Te~perature
dround the fl1m vault vas plus 119 degrees Fahrenheit.
floor
temperature at the food locker, as an example, is plus 121 degre~s.
Mean gas temperature, we Ilave an indication is plus 121
degrees Fahrenheit.
Airlock mod~le environmental control system
coolant loop is holding at the familiar 14.2 d~grees Fahrenheit.
Ov~r the Honeysuckl, Site a few mo~ents back,
the flight
c0ntrollers here pitcl,ed the unmanned Skylab back to a 4S-degree
attitude; a normal thermal management attitude is what they
call it.
And it is their intention to ~aintain this attitude
for ~everal hours.
In summary. the unmanned Skylab 1 appears
~~~~le.
lhe te3perature~ appear manageable and the flight
~u~t rullers hpre in the backrGom and at the Marshall Space
Flight C~nl~r ~re watchful.
At 3 minuter and 15 5.conds
~fter the hour, t~is is Sky tab Conlrol.

END OF TAPE

SL-l KC·IOS/l
Ti.el 8:30 •. m. COT, 01:l0100 GET
S1'12J7l
PAO
,hi, is Skylab Contr¢l at 30 ainutes after
thf' hour.
Au advisory to the newsmen that .t 10:00 •••• centr.l
daylight lise, ve'll have Il briefing - a pTe88 conference with
John H. !Haher, Dei\uty Director of Skylab Program Office, from
NASA headquarter5.
The ptess confer~nc;e will take place at the
Johnson Space Center In the Nevs C~nter briefing roo., with the
capability for quest1on~ from the Ken~edy Space Center.
At
13 hOUfS 31 mlnutts Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPt:

SL-l HC-I06/l
Time: 09:00 a ••• CDT, 01:20:30 GET
5/22/73

PAO
Thi~ 14 Skylab Control ~n the hour.
The
Skylab apace ~~atioD 1~ in the 114th ~evolution flying at the
following orbital parametera. 239 nautir.al mi1ea at the high
point and 234.9 nautical miles at the lo~ point of its orbits
around Earth.
Traveling at a speed of 25,092 f4et per ~econd
which takes i t 1 minute - or 1 hour and 33 minutes to travel
around Elrth.
At the present tiee the un.anned Skylab 1 1s
out over the Indian Ocean.
Earlier there had been a maneuver
to chrnge the attitude of the space atation and one of the
indicators which resulted - temperature indicators which resulted from that maneuver was that the coolant in the airlock
module environmental control 9ySt~m - tllat conlant rose slightly
in temperature to a lev~l of 34.7 degrees Fahrenheit. A reminder
again at 10 o'clock central daylight time there will be a press
coaference at the Johnson Space Center involving John H. Disher,
Deputy Director of ~he Skylab Program Office from NASA Headquarters.
At 7 days, 20 hours 32 minutes elapsed time ~ince
the launch of unma~ned Skylab 1, this is Skylab Control.
END OF

TAPE

-1 He-l07/l
rlael 09130 •••• CDT, 7:21:00 GET

5/22173

PAO
This i, Skylab Control with a short
announce.ent for the Press at 9:3v centr.l daylia ht ti... In
30 .inutes fro. nov at the Johnson Space Center or at 10:00 a •••
central dayl1&ht tille, Ie viII have a I'res. Conference vith
John H. Disher. Dllputy Director. Skylab Pt:ogra. Office. froll
NASA Headquarters. Capability for q~eltlon8 and ansvers between "5 - JSC. correction JSC and K~;C will be i.plemented.
This fa Skylab Contrvl.
END OF TAPE
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Sl-l He-l06/1
T1qI~1
11:30 a.lI. CDT, 07123:00 GET

S/2'l./1l

PAO
This is Skylab Control at 16 houre )0 ainutes Greenwich mean time.
The space station at the - at thie
mument L, roughly 3 minutes rway froa acquisition by the Gold-;to .. e sit<3. lOCI.ted in California.
During the last pal. over
the Honeysuckle tracking station, the flight controllers .ade
a slight roll and a slight yaw correction in the spacecraft
to adjust for a dr!ft anoml1y.
There has been a continuing
orbital workli'hop prl,ssurization and p·.age cycle that's undervay
at the present time.
We have pr\:sBuri&ed the OWS to an indicdted 1. pounds per square inch.
"r.d it is our plan to start
venting when the space station reach~s the Madrid tracking site _
stlrt venting and purging the Saturn workshop system. TemperatureIJ have remained eSllentially the same, In t"ae SalE: level
as they were earlier .Indicated.
'the vehicle is in a'ltable
at tiLude.
And at 16 h"urs 32 Jlinute& and 27 seconds C.lII. t ••
this is Skylab Control.
END 01' TAPE

51.-1 HC-IOg/l

Tlul
12:3i) CDT, 07:24:00 GET
5/22/7)
PAO
This 18 Skylaa Cont rol at 11 hour.
)0 minules Gre'Juvlch mean time,
I hav, an .llnUUllcellent fl)r
the neW8men in the Houston area.
HOUlton ar~& new.wen vho
are at JSC c·r thereabouts v111 holve 1(\ OppOl -ynlty to Qbaen'(>
tnt' fa~'ricatlont the rigging a,c:l the pacltins
f the SEVA 8al1
thH " I I rnoon at 1:45 p.lI. cor.
1'.114 activity will take pla('t}
In our bu.ldtng 29 at the Johnson ~pace Center.
Those press
"'h\'l£~ ir,tf'H'Hed 1n watching Ltds activity should meet I
" .... (. " "": 0 rt
1; ','. " 'I " .... ;, I. e n t e r • uu il din g 1, d r 0 un d I: 4 5 t 1 PI('
fld'lJ"
iind hI!
}~" th( group over to JSC building 29.
" h" n ',' i 11 be a . . . 1 ·
.... , .,j,lt)' t" explain the procedure
\.\d t·
'~"'er dn!,
"
•
( i • ."
'1(!I.'9I!len IIfllht have,
At
1 I h,) u r b :l t ad C:I,
", r/' ,
OF' .. "
r i 1Il<', t h t s i s S 1< y I a b
("'''(\01.

SL-l MC-llO/l
fl •• : 12:38 CDf. 08100106 eET
5/22/13

PAO
This i8 Skyllb Hewa C~nter at KSC.
The count~own for the launch 01 Skylab 2 ia scheduled to
begin at SIOO •••• lo.orruw.
Plans to pick up the countdown
at 8:30 p ••• tonight were aodified to con8erv~ flight
batteries, which ~ill be installed when the countdown begins.
Thi' laur.ch 16 s..,h"uuled for 9:00 a.lI. EDT or' Frida,. Xay 25.
fhe ~.tlonal ~ealller Service Spac~ Flight HUleorology Group
~aid this morning that weather cLndttlo~s will ~e satisfactory
for the launch of Skylab 2 on Friday.
In the Cape area, skies
~Ill be clear to partly cloudy, vi~lbillty viII b~ about
i)"s. Winds will be southeast - excuse 112, southwest at
;.l"HII
J'J ..,iILS per L,'ur and the teliperJ'ture about 78 degreeS>.
,"hilt
r~ill

I..:ont] ,:de~~

'.IF TAPE
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SL-l He-llln
Tlael 1:00 p ••• CDT, 08:00130 GET
5/22/73 .

PAO
This 1a Skr1ab Control at 1800 hours
Greenvich mean time.
The Sky1ab 5paci atation ia approximately 2 mInutes Avey from acquisItion of algna1 by the
HavaHan tracking alte.
During the l .. t aeverlll pasaes, we
have been monitoring - the flight controllers have been
monitoring apace Itation syate.a and have nothina new, really.
to report. with reference to anomallel. other than what we
have previously disculaed.
An advlaory to thoae newa.en
who are covering this fro. HOUAton: There will be an opportunity for the Houston pre~8 to observe the fabrication. the
ria8ina. and packing of the SEVA aall at the Johnson Space
Center - that was put together at the Johnson Space Center.
They can do that thts afternoon by meeting a PAO escort In
building number 1, that's the News Center. the JSC News Center,
at about 1:45 p.m. COT.
The escort will take thelll over to
the buIlding whe~e this activity is taking place. and there
will be a technical expert on hand to explain th3 procedure
In the packlng and rigging exercise. At 18 hours 2 afnutes
12 seconds Zulu time, this is ~kylab Control.
END OF THE

SL-I He-U2/l
The, 02100 p ••• COT. 8,01130 GET

5122/73
PAO
Thi. is 5kylab HI.Blon Control at
19 hours Greenwich lIean tille.
At the preaent ti ••• the Butt
temperature and the coolant loops hal been Bucces.fully solved.
apparently. ~e have temperaturea ~eAdlng 34.9 and. on
occasion, the aensor read. 35.2, flvctuat1ng between 34.9 an~
3S.2. Thi~ is "l;ou~ 2/10 of a clegree above tne upper _ above
the lower It.it set by the flight directorB last night.
50 that we now f~el that problea 1a well in hand. At the
same time. we're trying to maintain ther •• l lI&nagement in the
rellainlier of the spacecraft. At tbis Uae the spacet:ralt ia
on its ll7th revolution at the lower end of tbe descending
node. passing over the Indian Ocean. This is Skylab Mission
Contlol at 45 sec:>nds after the hour.
END OF TAPE

SL-l Me-il3/1
Tillel ,'100 p ••• CDT, 08:02:30 GET
5/22/7)

PAO
At 20 hours CHT thi' I, Skylab His8ion
Control. At the present tillle the space stalion 1s maneuvering north of the Creat Lakes on its 117 revolution. Teaperature lev~ls In the food storage cabinets rellain steady at
12] dcgr~~s F while film vsult~ are nov 124 de¥Tcea F.
Attitud~ lIan~uvers to lower temperatures 1n the workshop
arc underway. Ho",ever, biomedical prrsonne1 hAve agreed
that th*,se higher temperatures, while undesirable, do not
present a serious problem to food storage.
Food teaperatures
had previously been 3et at an upper It.it of 130 degrees
iOI periods up to 10 days.
These telllperatures are, however.
rather high 1n view of the long terlll and it would be deSirable
to bring them down. There lIIay be SOllie effect o~ food
palatability, according to t~e bio~edical personnel on staff
now.
There are no further pI'oblems. A~tttude control continue.
to be controlled her~ by the Guidance and Navigation Officer.
We have nade SullIE! mSI.euvers 1n an attempt to bring thole
temperatures to lower levels.
The temperature in the suit
coolant loop cvntinues at 34.9 degrees, which 1s well within
safe liwlts. The spacecraft is just now beginning its IlBth
revolution at 20 hours 1 minute and 24 seconds Greenwich
~~~n time.
This is Skylab ~i~sion Control.
END OF TAPE

SL-l HC-114/l

Tillie;

03117 p.w. COT, 08:02:46 GET

5/22/73

PAD
This is Skylab Mialion Control at 20 ~our~
16 minutes and 36 second. Greenwich lIIean tiae.
At the prescnt
time, Milt Windler 19 completing his shift.
This should go
off at 4:00 p.lII.
He says I;e will be available for. presr
runference at about 4130 p.lII. central daylight lillie in building 1 at Johnson Space Center.
This 1s Skylab Hisslon Control
at 20 hours 16 Yinutes and S5 seconde Greenwich =ean tillle.
END OF TAPE

SL-l Me-lUll
Tia.. 16:00 CDT 8103130 GET

•

5/22/13
PAO
Thil i8 S~ylab H11slon Control at
21 hou'CI Gre.nvlcb •• an tillle.
At th. prea.nt t 1••• th.
Ipac.craft 18 on ita 118th revolution above the Earth,
traveling north on an asce~dln8 nod. over Auetralia juat
having palaed out of reach of the Carn~rvon tracking 8t~
tion. W'e viII have acquialtion of 81anal lIext at Gua ••
At the p~e.ent tillie. the ipaeecraft 1s tuvelini 25118.3
feet per second with a aaxiaum elevation or 239.4 naut1cal alles, & alnillurl elevAtion of 234.7 nautlcal .tlel.
And
at this tille'!, itl
III riod of revolutinn i8 1 hour 33 ainutes 21.2 seconds.
Temperature in the coolant loop
that feeds the luit umbilica1 system has nov reached
35.2 de~rees with oc~a3iona! fluctuations at 34.9. These
are, I should point out, telllperature fluct"ltions, flunctuatlons in the sensor rather than Ictual changes.
This is well above the safe level specified in planning
meetings last night when temperature~ vere hovering at
about 34 degre~B, and a goal of 34.7 was set. As I pointed
out. presently the temperature is about 35.2. This gives
an adequate ~afety limit to reduce dangers froa £ree&lng
in the water filled coolant line.
Flight Director Kilton
Windler has r,commended a further 5 degree pitchup, and
a 5 degree roll clockwise to bring - correction, a 5 degree
ul'.mterclocKwise r.oll to bring the space station to a
full 50 degree pitchup, and thus lower temperatures in
the orbital workshop where film and food are stored.
This
plan is now being revued vith thermal experts here and
at Harsha 11 Space Fligh t Cen te r.
A p resll con ference
with Flight Director Windler and a representati¥e of the
Life Sciences Directorate at Johnsor. Space Center will take
place when Mi3sion Control change of shift is completed.
about 4:30 central daylight time.
Charles Lewis is nov
in the center being briefed by Mr. Windler and he will
take over as flight director as soon 8S the brleting is
co~pleted.
This is Skylab Mission Control at 21 hours
2 minutes and 23 seconds Greenwich mean t11:e.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. is Skylab MiR~lon Control &t 21 houri
S .tnutes and 5 se~onds Grcenyich mean ti.e.
Flight Dlrect~r

Milton Windler has informed us that he may be about IS minutes
later than originally intended. That's at 4:4S central daylight time for the press conference in building 1.
Thts is
Skylab Hission Control.
END OF TAPE
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at 21 hou~.
lli,ht Director
Kilton W1Ddl.~ i • • till occupied with a probl •• of attitude
cont~ol to •• intaia t~.per.ture atability .nd the~e'. no knowled,. rilht now of how lon, h.' • • oin, to be .nl.,.d in chi.
diacu.alon. Th.r. ara lo.e di ••• r •••• at. betw •• a her. and
Huntavill. a. to wh.t attituda it .hould b ••• iataia.d in the
next fev reyolution., .0 ve viII co •• up about S .thut •• bafor. Kr. Windler viII .pp.ar at the pr ••• confereDce .nd aiVA
you
announce •• nt of hi. leevlna tb. Ki •• ion Control Cent_r.
At th~. ti.e ve h.ve no further announc ... nt. We expect • • a,be, IS .inute. before ~ny pre •• conf~r.nce can belin. rhi,
1, Skylab Ki,.lon Control.
PAO

fhi. i. Skylab Ml •• lon

rODt~ol

4S .1nut •• and 27 .eeoad. Greenwich •• aG ti.e.

.n

END OF TAP!
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Thi. 11 Skylab Hi •• ioD Control at
Gre.nvich .ean ti...
Hilton Windler
h.~ jUlt 8tood up at the conaole, but h. do •• Dot appear
ht thia tie. r.ady to leave for Bulldln. I for the pre.a
~onfer.nce.
There I I • continulnj dl.cu.tion of attitude
control and proper attitude eoutrol to both balance t~e
leaperaturel 1n the food eo.partaent and brinl thea down.
preferably.
Teeperatur~. earlier vere readlnl It 124 deIree. Fahrenheit and there i . an intention to brinl thla
d~wn to 120 or alightly beluw for realonl of preventing
any da.al~ to the food, but not only that to a180 to
prevent changea in the taete of the Cood.
There is 10lle
eoneero that it eay be leas palatable if the te.perAturel
are .alotalued abovt 120.
And since they vant to bring
that te.perature down. and at the la~e tiee keep the
teaperatures higher 1n the suit umbilieal syatea coo1ant
loop, the, are trying to decide which attitude ~aneuver
would be the appropriate one to .ake. And thIs dlscu •• lon
has b~el'l going 0',\ nov for SOlllll t i.e.
They are now in a
night time part of I:he pass, 90 the attitude aAneuver
vould not be .ade for the next half hour approxi •• tely.
They have 28 lIinutes left of night tise pass.
They're
on 119th revolutioD, the descending node, pasaina in tle
South Atlantic Anonaly off of Brazil.
And they will be
back in the daylight once they reach the area of Australia.
This is Skylab Mission Control at 22 hours 1 minute 27 seconds Greenwich mean tiee.

22

nour~

3

END OF TAPE
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This i8 Skylab Mleeion Contrel at 22 hours
Fl1aht Director
Kilton Windler haa left Kiaaion Control Ind is on hi, vIY to
building 1 for e press confe~.nce, He should b. there vi thin
5 .inutel, That's all of tl'.e ",nnounce.ent for now, thh 1,
Skylab Kil,ion Control It 22:10:18 Greenvich aean c1a.,
PAO

10 ainut.e 3 l.c'Jnds Creenwlch alAn tia.,

END OF TAPE
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This i9 Skyl.b COntrol . t 0 houre
.ean ti... r~.per~ture. in the orbital workahop remain above the 120 d6Bree level .pecified earlier
for cODplete protection ~f ~hoto&raphic fila and food
in d:rective8 to the flight control tea.. At the pre,eut
tim., 12 of the 25 atmospheric gas teftperature tt~naducer.
in the space atation read off Bcale hiah or above 120 degrees Fahrenheit.
The re.aining teaperaturea ranie froa
~7 degrees, 51.6 degrees, Fahrenheit in the mult1~le docktni adaptor to 118.6 degrees on the experimental compartment ceiling.
Flight Director Charles LeWis has asked
~edlcal sctence personnel to provide the latest av.tlable
information on temperature maximums for uae in further
attitude ~lanntng.
There ia at this tiDe no concern
@about high temperatures, but they Would 11ke Dore definite
infor~ation before making attitude correctiona. We will
co~e up again ~hen we have a final statuI report froD
H~ntswlI1e.
is Skylab COntrol at 1 minute and 9 seconds
after theThis
hour.

Greenwic~

END OF TAPE
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S~ylab

Control at IS ainut's
1 have a report tod"y
from Karshall Space Flight Cente~.
Skylab astronauts
early this morning co~ducted an exercise It the Marshall
Spacu flight Center in which th~y deploy~d both the Johnson Space Center standup EVA shield-sunshade-and the Marshall Space Flight Center twin-pull sunshade in 1-& si.ulation.
Later in the Mar,hall neutral buoyancy sia~lator.
the prime crew went through the routine of deploy.ent of
the IIdn-pull sunshade.
It was a aost successful exercise
and they uncov;:-red no difficu!ty.
Later in the day. a
standup g1A exercise was conducted in the neutral buoyancy ~imulator uslnS some of the tools whicll will be
catrled aboard Sky13b 2 for the purpose of clearing debris
fr~m the Skylab workshop if necessary.
Skylab Mission
Dlrcctor Willialll C. Schneider, at Marshall, said" There
1s still a lot of work to be done between nov and Friday.
However, every,hing we are doing is on Ilchedule. We are
very pleased with results of the crew training today at
Mal'shall.
And it has given us confidence that we are
go for our FriddY launch.
FrOD the thermal stand point,
unless there is some condition of which we are not aware,
we feel that we can deploy a sunshielc! on Skylab land
have a good lIIission." This is a statement froll Harshall
Space Flight Center and a quote fro. William C. Schneider,
Skylab Progralll Director.
This is Slc.ylsb Control at 16 minutes and 46 seconds after the hour.
PAO

aft~r 0 hour Greenwich mean
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Tbis I, Skylab Coctfol at 24 .1n~t •• do6
2,. lecondli after aero hour Greenwich Itean
I'd likf' to
upeat for tho •• of you who did not ,et i t the ftrlH tl~.
the Marshall Space fllaht Center .tateaent on today'. 3~tjYltl.~.
Tht. will be the final Skylab Control anno~n~ •• eQt for the
'.y.
Skylab •• trouauts, •• rly this morning. conducted ~n
"nrc!,e at th" Marshall Space FHaht Center, in whleh they
deplo,ed both th~ John&on Space Center st.ndup EVA shIeld
<~n5had~ and the K~rshall Space Center tvin-pole sunahade, in
:-~ 91.ulations.
Later, in the Karahall neutral buoyaaey
si.·~lator, the prime crev vent through the rouline deploYM-l'lt
01
the twin-pale sunshade.
It vas a most eucct'sful excercise
.In d tl\ .. y encoun te red no dt ffi cuI ties.
Late r In the day, a
S[cndur eVA exercise vas conducted in the neutral bouyancy
siaulator, using some of the tools which .ill be carried
~ba3rd Skylab 2, for the purpose of clearing d~bri. from the
Skylab work~ho~ if necessary.
!kylab Prograa Director William
C. Set.nelder at Marshall said. "There i4 atill a lot at vork
to b~ done b~lween nov and Frioay, however everything we are
dOin" ! .. un schedule.
We acee very pleac;ed wIth the res\>lts
' f th .. c.r.,w training today at Karshall, and it has glven us
(onildence that we are GO for our Fllday launch.
Fro. the
tteraal standpoint, unless there 1s some condition of which
we are not av~re. we feel that we can deploy a sunshield on
Sltylab I and have a good alssion," That's the end of quote
from William C. Schneider at Marahall.
The crew has arrived
at 8:01 eastern daylight tille at Kennedy Space Center, and
the~ are now on their vay to the crev quarters _ that's 8:01
arrival tlae at Kenn~dy Space Center for the Sltylab 2 crew,
and they are on their vay to crew quarters at Kennedy.
ThIs
is Sltylab Control signing off at 26 minutes and 32 seconds
after zero hour Greenvich aean tlme.
END OF TAPE
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0004 .orntn8' fbi, i . Skylab Coftlr~l at
1300 hOUri OU'.nwich ••• ft U.e. 8 •••• c.ntral cla)'llaht t i . . ,
H.y 2Jrd. The un ••a~.d Skyl.b 'race .t.tton i. pr •• ontl)' tn
touch with the H.drld tracklnl .It., tr.velina .ero •• lurope
on the l28th revolution. Since our l •• t repurtlo. p.rlod,
there ap9Car t~ \e no .ajor change. tn tbe Skylab .pece .t.tlon, and the .ajor .ctlv~ty or the centr.l activity .tl1l
contin~el to be ther •• 1 .aolge"nt. Aver •• e t •• perltur~ ae.aUTeaentl in the intertor of the orblt.l work.hop .re approximately l2l.S to .9 deRre.I, a ell&ht elevatioo 10 lhe patient
durinR the la.t 24 hour8. Th~le te.per.tU?1 have been coaputed froa nuaeroul l.n80r8 located on the O~S atructure and.
a. 1 I.ld, are an ave~age. On the other 11de of the coin,
te.peraturea in the area of the vall food locker have decreaaed
.pproxl.ately I degree. Skylab apace ~t.tion i8 flying, at thi.
time, in the follewing attitude: vingl lev~l, In plane, an~
pitched up 47 degre.a.
tbe .irlock aodule auit ~abillcal ayate_, vhich had been giving ua loae attention ov~r the p.~t tvo
or three daY8, 11 runniug approxll1ately 35 degreea, 34.9, or
slightly 7 to 8/10 af a degree above what ve reported yesterday.
Thia brings aml1es to the faces of the flight controllers. At
1l hours 2 ftir.utea 58 seconds Greenwich 3~.n ttae. lhia la
Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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fht. 1. Sky1ab Control at 13 houri 30 .tnute.
Greeuwtc:h •• an rt •• , with .0 ann,'unc: ... nt that thare vill bt •
c:banle-of-.bift brleftns at tbe Johnlon Spaci Center Nev.
e.nter brl.fl~, roo.. That briefibg is .cbe4u1e~ to basln ~t
,.30 a ••• cent r.l 4ayl1Sbt till'; 10.30 . . . . . . . tun hylllht
ti.e. Participat1na viII be Neil ~. Hutchinson, the ofC~&olna
fli,ht director. and George 8. H.r~i, who 1. h~a4 of the Engineerlns. Develop •• nt, and Integration Office, Sky1ab Proaram
Office, out of the Har.hall Space Flight ~entey. We'll have
the capability of taking que8tion. from the lennedy SpIce Center.
At 13 hours 31 ainu~e8 Greenwich mean tlae t this 19 Skylab
Control.

END OF TAPE
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Thi, I, Skylab Cont~ol at 1400 hou~1 GMT,
vlth an .dYi.o~y that ve .;111 have a chao.e-of-.hift b~lef'nl
at 9130 •.•• cent~al ~.,1iaht tl •• with Neil B. Hutrhin.on,
the offlOina fliabt dl~ecto~ and Oeo~le I. Hardy, who I I
~ead of the !nlinee~Jna Development and lotelration Office
tro. the Harahall Space FU"bt Center, part1cipltina. We
have also added a third participant, who i, Don Arabian,
Chief of the Test Division at JSC. And Hr. Ar~bian v!ll be
on hand to discuss the so-called parasol thermal shield,
that device that is under conatructlon at the Johnson Space
Center.
At 14 hours 1 minute, thla 1. Slr.ylab Contl'ol.
END OF TAPE
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Kay v. h.v. your .ttentlon pl..... Thi.
Th. countdovn
for the launch of Skylab 2 .cb.duled for 9 ••••••• tern dayl1sht
time on Frlday besan on .chedul& at SI30 •• Q. e.atern daylight
ti.e today. After lnatall.tlon of f1laht batteri" in the
S.turn-I! second .te,e .nd instru.ent unit. bat~~rie. y{li be
powered up .nd a .erle. of teats of fllCht e~ntrol radio frequency and telemetry ,yalem. will be inlti.ted.
Loadl~g of
liquid hydrogen .nd liquid oxysen in the co •• and service mod-

1. lennedy Sp.ce Center. Skylab N.v. C.nter.

ule i • • cheduled for later today.
The National We.ther Service
Spaceflisht Keteorolosy Group said thi. morning that satiafactory veAther i8 expected for the launch of Skylab 2 on Friday
morning although there 18 a atrong likelihood of afternQon and
evening thundershowers on ThurJday.
Countdown .ctivity should
not be greatly affected and such thunder~tor.8 would dissipate
during the night.
On Friday morning acattered clouds are
expected In the launch sres with viaibility of about 8 mtl~a,
aouthwest wiLda 10 ailea per hour .nd tem~er.ture about
78 ~egreeu.
Near no~ •• l conditions &re expected over the
usually cloudy North Atlantic which should he of no particular
concern to the launch.
Skylab 2 crewMembers Char lea Conrad,
J08ep~ Kerwin and P.ul Weitl arrived at Xennedy Space Center
late yesterday. This morning they are undergoing their F minus
2 medical examinations and thia afternoon they are scheduled
for ~ ben~h r~view of items to be stoved in the co.mand module
and the stowage briefing.
The tools to be u8ed by the crew
in work on the solar .~ray and the twin pol~ sol.r shield th~t
would be deploYI'd froa the coamand .odule by Joseph ~erwin
during a standup EVA are scheduled to arrive at Kennedy Space
Cent~r about 12:30 p.m. eastern daylight time today.
The tools
were develop~d by lhe Johnson Space Center and the ~arshall
Space Flight C~nter and the twin pole solar shl~ld by the
Marshall Space Flight Center.
The parasol solar s~ield - that
will be deployed by Paul Weitl from the workshop s~ientiflc
~irlock - ia schedul~d to arrive at Kennedy Space Cente~ later
t~day.
The parasol was developed by Johnson Space C~nttr.
That concludes our repor~.
END OF TAPE
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Thie Ie the Skyl.b Nlve Center at KSC.
The Skylab 2 crev todl, c~.pleted the 0 .in~e 2-d.y physic.l
eXI.s. and NASA doctor. reported IIi is well with Co •• ander
Charles "Pete" Conrad, Science Pllut JUleph Kerwin, and
Pilot Paul Weitz.
Dr. Royce Hawkins, the Deputy Director for
Medical Operations at Johnson Space Center, .aid, following
the crew's 2-hour physical, that and I quote, "There are no
probl~m8, everything Is normal, and all data and medical
e x a 111 ill a t ton s I a 0 kg" 0 d. .. " Th e y are 1 n h i g h !o P 1 r l t s . " The
crew Is scheduled to take part in a review of command module
stowage items later toda, in the bonded stowage area of
the manned spacecr~ft operatio~s building at Kennedy Space
Center.
That ~omplete8 our report.
END OF TAPE
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1hi8 i8 Skylah Cont~ol at 1600 hou~. CH~.
Durinu the end of the 129th revolution, the orbltal paraaet~r8
of the unmanned apltce station are 238.9 nautical lilIes at
the high point tillU8 by 234.4 nauti~al lIiles at the 1o~
point.
Space sta~ian i. traveling ~t 25.121 teet per second
ove-r the celltrol US". at this tir.e.
At 16 hours. 1 .inute
GHT, tll.s it Skylab Control.
END OF rAPE
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This 1, Skylab Control at ltiOO hours
Greenv(cb .ean time.
Skylab ~pace station 4S on the 13Jst
revolution over the contln~nt ~f Afrlc~ at this tim.. The
key i.aue as far as the flight tontrollers are c~ncerned
~t Johnson Space Center still re.a1ns thermal •• nagement on
the Skylab 1.
At 18 hours 1 ~lnute Cmt t~fs Is Skylab
Control.
END
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This is Skylab Control at 19 hour. and
At the pr •• ent ti.e the
Sky1.~ workshop la on its 131et revolution in ran,e of the
Ha",aiian Traeking Statton, just north of Rawali, traveling
on an .ecendina node over the north Pacific. At this time,
the t •• pur.ture tn the lull uabilical eyet •• coolant loopi
la 34.7 ~.&ree., which i . exactly on the .ark aet a day and
h~lf ago by flight controllera for .alntainina teaperalllre above the freezing point of ",ater. Thia 14.7 doell

2 lecond. Ore.nwich a.an ti...

give thf. about a 3-degree temperature advantagp over that
freezln~ point.
At this time, TACS gas consumablea reaain
at 71.4 percent, ",ell above e~pert.ent redline and vell ",ithin
the T4nge of flight predictions; ,1.4 percent ot thru8ter
attitude control system gas remains.
Gas pressuTe indicators
in the orbital workshop indicate thst there 1s. at the
preso!nt tillie, about 1.2 pounds per square inch of pure nitrogen.
There 1a no oxygen during this purging cycle that the crev
has been going through. Of twenty-five atmospheric-gas t~mpera
ture sensors in the Skylab space atation, 12 continue to
rf~d off-scale high, with temperatures ranging from 63 degrees
in ~he Multiple docking adapter to 119.5 degrees on the
celling of the experimental compartment.
Twelve of those
seu~ors. as I pointed out. are reading off-scale n1gh, that
i~. In exress of 120 degrees Fahrenheit.
This la Skylab
Control at 19 hours I minute and 43 seconds Greenwich mean
time •
END OF TAPE
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This ia Skylab Control at lO houra 3nd

2 second, Greenwich mean time. At this time, Flight Director
Milton Windler has aaked for a thermal evaluation of a proposed
pitchup maneuver to SO degree9, s~ that careful control can
be .aint~~'led over low temperatures in the suit umbilical
system co~lant loop.
This loop, which Is still reading
approximately 34.7 degreea Fahrenheit, feeds the opening to
the vater line In the suit umbilical system and consists of
aluminum tubing. containing water.
At the same t:me. temperatures have risen slightly in film and food storage areas in
the orbital vorkshop.
Food temperaturea are nov estimated
at approximately 128 degrees. with film temperatures ~t about
126 degrees.
These figures are estimated by using on-scal£
temperature tl~nsducers in the "fbital workshop, snd these
are extrapolations.
No ser.8ors are able to read above
120 degrees in the u0rkshop area.
At the present time, the,
are considering doing some Bort of an orbital attitude change,
probably vithin the next 15 mioutes, shortly after ~e get
~cq~l&ition of signal at Australian tracking stations.
At
lne present time, the Skylab is at the bottom of the descend~ng
node on revolution 132.
It's in the In~ian Ocean, about to
begin its ascension to the northeast, and it is into the
night-side of the edrth, 13 minutes and 30 seconds remaining
befo~e it comes into daylight again.
This is Ekylab Control.
Houston. at 20 hours 1 minute and ~4 seconds.
ESD OF
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Thls II Skylab Control at 21 hour. 10
_inutes and 2 I~eondl Creenwl,h aean tlae.
At the pre.ent

tt~~ the .p&cecraft is on its 133rd revolution above the Earth
on the de8~ftnding node, passing off the tip of Australia, just
about to be acquired by the Ascension tracking statio». On revolution l3~. its pertod of orbit 1. 1 - period of revolution i l
1 hl)ur :n .1nutes 24!.7 seconds.
It has a aaximua elev"tion
of 2)9.6 nautical miles - a miniaum elevatioll of 234.6 nautical
miles.
Its velocity at the present tiae 1s 2~,089.8 feet per
second or approximately 17,100 mtles per hour.
Flight DlrectQr
Hi1t0n Windler has sch~duled a major attitude chan&e io an
attempt to bring temperatures In the space station habitation
area t.) lower levels.
At the present time a pltchup of an
additional 18 degrF~5 from 47 degrees, the present attitude,
to a new attitude of 6S degrees pitched up into the Sun, Is
planned to tegtn just before sunrise on revolution nu~ber 133.
the revolution we are presently in.
This will be com1l1a.,ded
(rom the Australian tr3cki~g station at Carnarvon at about
21 h'lur. 43 oinutes Green~lch mean tiae or 4:43 p.m. central
dayliRht time.
Sunrise in thls revolution occurs at 21 hours
48 minutes 25 second. Greenwich mean time or 4:48 centTbl daylight time.
In addition to cooling off the orbital workshop
3r~a where film storage has redch~J an estimated 126 degrees
fahrenheit and food storage lrea. are at 129 degrees fahrenheit, this maneuver may help to bring up temperatures in the
suit umbilical syst~m coolant loop.
Temperature In the coolant
loop Is presently reading 34.7 degre!'!s Fahrenheit slightly
under 3 degrees abo~e the freezing point.
A similar ~aneuver
performed at an SO degree pitchup dUTing orbit 112 had been
preLeded by a revolution at solar inertial attitude, aud no
well-based thermal data was provided from that period of ti~e.
The maroon team of flight ,ontrollers. including the Electrical
General In~trumentation and Life Support Systems [ngineer, the
EGIL, EGlL, th~ Guidance and S~vigation SY5temS Cant rei Engineer,
the ATK Digital Computer ScftNar~ Control Officer and the
Flight Dir,'ctor, all of whom are directly concerr,ed ..,lth this
attitude maneuver, are remaining un duty during this =aneuver.
Charles Le\.lls· team c1f flight conerollers have howe"lCr taken
the i r po sit Ion s f cd 1 O\J in g an 0 f fie i a 1 chan ge of!; h if t. 1 h e
new 65 degree pltchup attitude \JIll te held for two revolutions
in the present plan, then the space station will be Illaneuvered
to a 45 degree pitchup for five revolutions to recharle the 18
batterl~s at:ached to the Apollo Telescope Kount solar array
system
following this five revolution recharge the Skylab rill
b~ ret'lrned to a SO degree pitch up provided thermal characteristics ale ~ithln desired li~it5.
A Change-of-shift briefing
~ith Flighl Director Milton Windler and one other partlcipan~
is expected to begin fol10\.lin8 this attitude maneuver.
At this
time we're est i mat ing about 5: 15 p .111. c.£nt ral dayl i ght t Ir!e
for the Change-oi-shift briefing.
This is Skylab Mis$ion Control
Houston at 21 hours 13 minutes and 52 seconds Green~1ch ~ean time.
END OF TAPE
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The count down for the lauach of Skylab 2
at 9:00 a.m. ea.tern daylight tiaa on Fr14ay began thi_
Blorolng at SI30 a.lI. and is proceflding on _cheelu1e.
Flight
~att~rie5 vere installeel in the boolter •• econd Itage. and
instrument unit of the Satu:n 1-B. And the launch lehicle
at Complex 39, Pad D. val povered up for a series of flight
control radio frequency and telemetry systeas tests.
LoadIng of ItquiJ o~ygen and liquid hydrogen for tho spacecraft
fuel cells Is nov in progress and should be completed late
this evening. Spacecraft ~tovage of flight equipment is to
gtot underway early Thursday morning. This equipment includes
tools to be used by the crev, if deployment of the orbital
workshop solar arrays appears feasible, and the solar shield
devices designed tc lo~er the workshop's temperature.
Completion of these tasks should be a~complished during the
late morning hours.
Stovage of flight items and mechanical
buildup of the spacecraft is to begIn shortly after 1:00 a.m.
Thursday. Weath~r conditions on FrIday continue to appear
favorable for. launch at 9:00 a.m. There's a probability
of aft~rnoon and ev~nlng thundershowers on Thursday, but
countdvwn activities should not be greatly affected.
The
~howers are ",xpected to dissipate during the night.
I)n
Friday morning, scattered clouds are expected in the launch
area ~ith visibility about 3 miles, southvest winds at
10 miles per hour, and a temperature of approximately
78 deg'Cees. That completes our report.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. i . Skylab Control At

2l hour •

.in~t •• ~nd 3 ••:conde Greenwich .ean tiae.
Th~ a.neuV'T
~1,cu'8ed e.rlier, a lvo-.~ia aaneuver ln~ludinG 0 pitchup
to 6S de.re ••• ~a. beaun at 46 .inute • • n4 40 aecond • • fter
th~ hour.
this two-axle Eaneuvor a180 inc1udew a .light

•7

]

degr~a

count.rclockwiae roll to correct for drift. -So,
th~ proce •• of co •• andlng a pl P chup to
6S degrees.
They ~xpect this to take approxi.ately
12 alnutea. At this liat the spacecraft is about SO •• conds
froo reaching the sunrise poi~t in its orbit.
It's within
range of the Carnarvon trackirlg station, and on an aacendin,
node of the 133rd revolution.
This is Skylab Mission Control,
Houston ~t 21 hours 47 mlnuteH SO seconds, Greenwich m~an
time.

they ara now in

END OF TAPE
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Thi ••• Skylab Cont~ol at 2'- houri S
minutea 3 I,cond. C~.envlch .e.n ti.o. Fll,ht Di~ectQr Htlton
Windltr ba. l.ft the control center. Tracking data received
at Cua" iodic'ted that the attitude .aneuver bad been luce •• fully
acco.plished and be left - he 1. pickina up Ceorae Hardy of
Harehall Space Pliaht Center - they ahould be available In the
news center at building I at Johnson Space Certer within the
next 2 or J .inutes. That meana that th~t press conference
.ay be beainning about 5 minutes ~arly. This 1. Skylab Hls.ion
Control HOUlton at S mlnutes and 33 seconds after the hour.

END OF
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This 1s Skylab Control at 23 hours 1 second
Th~ present tlae cabin pressure 1s about
square inch of nitrogen. as we dnpressurlte
for th,> third tille to 4 0.6 pounds per square tnt:h level.
t ..,J lowing this final cycle of nitrogen - following thls a
flnal cycle of nitrogen repressurization and depressurization
to approxlllat~ly 0.1 or 0.2 pounds per square Inch level will
be !,crforPled. At that tllle we will repressurize with oxygen
and nitrogen and pre~are for the crew.
Thrust~r attitude
control gas remaIning is 71.2 percent of the tct~l supply
•.• when we first launched.
This is 0.8 percent below the
desired Flight Plan level, but it provides a surplus of 29.6
percent above the amount necessary for all opelations and
experiments over an 8-month period.
Of the 25 atmospheric
gas temperacure transducers in the space station, 12 continue
to rearl off-scale high, or above 120 degrees Fahrenheit.
Remaining temperatu~p.s vary from 60.8 degrees fahrenheit in
~I,e Multiple Docki~g Adapter to 119.5 ~egrees fahrenheit on
the ceiling of the experi~ental compartment in the Orbital
workshop.
Some reductio~ in habitation temperatures is expected to begin Juring the night.
At the present time the
suit coolant loop inlet temperature is remaining stable at
14.7 degrees Fahrenheit . • his is as of the last trackin~
"talion, Merritt Island. Florida.
At this time we are out
l' f
ran g e 0 f t r a c kin g 5 tat ion s for a p pro xi mat ely 1 r. .) u r, as
the spacecraft is nearing the end of its descending point
in the l34th revolution.
It is 23 hours 1 minute Gnd 58
seconds Greenwich lIlean time.
This is Skylab Control.
PAO

~rcenwlch ~ean
O.~ pounds per
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This is Skylab Control at 0 hours 5 .. tnutts
and 3 seconds Creenwich mean time.
At the present time, tem~
eratures are coming down in the Skylab workshop area.
The
Skylab Is in a daylight pass now.
Data, for the first tIme
In a little over an hour and a half. as we are receiving data
from Goldstone tracklng station, and the Goldstone data Indicates that temperatures have dropped from 1/2 to 1 degree.
1'h ... teillperature no1ol In the mult iple docl:lng adapter is indicating 59.8 at one transducer.
This compares to a 60.8 temperature an hour - a little over an hour ago.
And temperature
:l.t the highest point on-scal., is:
the experilllental CO.'llpartment ceiling has c~~e down frolll
119.5 to 119.0.
~o, these
are th ..> t i rst I ndications we're get ting that telllperatures
are startifig to corne down.
There is a considerable temperature lag So that we may have continued reductions l~
te~perature along this line during the r~6t of the night.
This is the second daylight pass at the 65 degree pitched
up attitude.
At this pass, when it's completed, ~e will return
to an attitude of approximately 45 to 48 degrees pitched
up where we can recharge our batteries that are - the batteries
that are attached to the Apollo Telescope mount solar array
system.
We have had no change in temperature on th~ suit
umbi lical system coolant loop.
The temperature there remains
34.7, so far.
This may go up in temperature in the next fe~
hours :ind we are looking for son;e slight increase in temperature there to prevent any possibility of freezing.
The
nltroRcn purge cyclc continues.
We're reduced now to approximately 0.8 pounds per .quare Inch of nitrogen.
This is down
(r,)m 0.9 of the previous report and that purge cycle Is
expected to run to 0.6 pounds per square inch, at ~hid\ time
,,.., will repressurize :2 pounds per square inch of nitrogen
and then again begin another purge cycle down nearly to 0.1
or 0.2 pounds per square inch.
That's nearly an empty space
vehicle, and then we 101111 repressurize with nitrogen and
oKygen.
All other systems seem to be operating properly.
We are now preparing to do another attitude maneuver following
this daylight pass.
We have 13 minutes and 17 seconds of
daylight Ie ft 011 this pass.
This is Skylab Control.
lire
will have a further report when we have some sort of a status
report from Marshall.
This is Skylab Control at 7 minutes
and 32 ~econds after the hour.
ESD OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control at 1 hour and
2 lil'conds G.III. t.
At the present time the spacecraft 18 beginning an ascending node of the 135th reiolution. pa"aing in t.he
dayllght over the Indian Ocean.
At this time it is has a period
of 1 hour )) minutes 22.3 seconds for - revolution above the
Earth.
High point In its altitude, 2)9.~ nautical miles. lo~
point, 2)4.3 nautlca~ ailes.
At this time its velocity is
25,122.6 feet per second - that's approximately 11,100 miles
per hour. There has been no tracld.ng data for sOllie time now.
We've been out of range of station since leaving Vanguard
some~tme ago.
There viII not bp. an acquisition of signal
again lor another 39 a1nutes, at ~hich time ~e'll receive
data from Goldstone tracking station In California.
At 12
minutes and 11 sec~nds after 0 hour of Creenwich me&n time
or at 7:12:11 p.m. central daylight ti'lle - that's 12 minutes
and 11 seconds after 7 p.m. daylight - central daylight time.
Re~ressurization of the cabin was begun using nitrogen.
That
was an end of the depressed cycle and we are now in a repress
cycle again.
We'll repressurize to 2 pounds pel square inch
and then once again be pressurized to about 0,1 or 0.2 pounds
per square inch before the final pressurization using both
0xYR~n and nitrogen.
There hav~ been no difficulties here.
We have not had very Quch data because of the lack of tracking
"tations over the past 2 hour£;. but temperatures did at that
time indicate they were coming down.
We're still a~aitlng
a release from Harshall - final day'3 status report and ~e'll
stay all the air for that sometime later this evening. This
is Skylab Control at 1 minute and 60 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Thia i. Sky lab Control at 2 hour. r.raenvich aean tilDe.
It tbe pre.ent time. the .pacecraft continues
at a nev attitude after being corrected durin, this laat pa.s.
It'. about to have acquisition of .1anal at the Vanguard trackInR ~talion aboard a ship in the Atlantic Ocean. Wa are, at
the pr~lIent tille, In nur nightlme part of our pass jult having
entered that 8. ve're just sbout to besin the 136th revolution.
At the present tiae. ve have a high point in our ~ltitude of
239.2 nautical siles, a lov point of 734.1 nautical miles. Velocity continues relatively the a.me, 25,085.2 reet per aecond.
Approxiaately 17,100 miles per hour.
Temperature scale at
Goldstone, vhich vas our last tracking station, indicated that
food temperatures have nov calle dovn approximately 2 degrees.
We're reading food temperatures nov based on tva thermal scales
using the determination of food temperatures of approximately
125.7 to 126.5.
Earlier, ve had eatimates of approximat~ly
128 degrees for food lelllperatures.
Fil~ teaperatures have
also co&e down approximately a degree and one half. We now
have a reading of 124.6 for food teaperatures.
These temperatures are, cf course, estimates based on the off-scalp. temperature readings ve have available from the workshop.
At this
tilne, \Je're still vaiting for an update of report of today's
activities and upcoming events from Marshall Space Flight Center. We're appraised that that has now come to Johnson Space
Center and we're \Jaiting for it here at Mission Centrol, and
3S soon as that comes in, we'll read it.
lhat should be \Jithin
a very short period of ~ime. This is Skylab Control at 1
minute and S2 seconds after the !to\Jr.
END OF TAPE
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This Is Skylab Control at 2 hours an~
Thl. is a status report rro~
A deatan certification review
w.. ~ 1.. ·\.) today at Harshall Spa.:e Flight Center to review in
d~talt ttle status Ol the Skylab workshop.
This review also
included a review of the readines" of various lher.al shields,
the operational ~lan8 Cor the revised Skylab miSSion, and crew
readiness for launch of SL-2.
In addition to the Senior Sky1at Hanagemant from NASA headquarters. Harahall ~pace Flight
Center. J~hnson Space Center. and Kennedy Space Center. the
review was attended ~y the Deputy Administrator of NASA, Dr.
Ceorge LoW. the Associate Administrator for Hanned Spaceflight,
Dale ~yers, the directors of the three manned flight centers, Dr.
Rocc;) Petrone, , Or. Christopher C. Craft. and Dr. Kurt Davis,
a~dthe Chairman of the Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel, Ceneral
Harold Dunn.
Represenfatives also from McDonnell Douglas Corporation. Hartin Marrietta Denver. and Rockwell International
Corpor~tion participated.
This discussions covered the status
of the in-orbit Skylab I and an assessment of the conditions
the ~rew will encounter.
Limited data is available for determining the detailed condition of the outside of the workshop.
But the thermal sensors and the telemetry indicators leave
little doubt that the thermal shield is almost completely gone
~')(cept
for perhaps minor debris, rods, and wire.
As far as r.he
boiar pan~l booms are concerned - the condition which seems
most consistent with our sensors and the tele~etry data i~ that
boo. number 2 is no longer attached to the workshop and t~at
boo~ number I 1s deployed only about S to 10 degrees, at which
PORtlion it appears to be restrained.
Several of the more promising schemes for deploying a thermal shield by the Skylab 2
crev vece reviewed In detail.
the de5ign, testing, and qualities
of each shield v<!re covered as we:"
1S the 8ssesssent of the
crew's ability to aet theQ In place.
Those e~aml~ed were the
S EVA sa 11, t h l' ..< n - pol e the r _ a 1 s hie 1 d. the par as 0 1, and two
types of inflatable shields.
The thermal electrical conditions
which were a result from using each of these devices was also
discussed.
Each effectively protects the Skylab fro~ solar heat.
Further reviews covered the mission changes to the rendezvollS,
docking.and initial entry into Skylab, as well as the cr(:w
pr~paratlon for these critical events.
After hearing all of the
d,'La! 1,,<1 t.'chnieal discussions, it was concluded that while all
of th~ lh~rrnal shields could be deployed safely, and each would
d0 the job Intended, space 11~ltations in the command module
forced a selection of three devices.
The primary mode of deploring
the thermal shield will be the Skylab par~sol from a position
internal lothe workshop.
In the event thIs cannot be IIccomplfshed,
the crew will fix the tl.;in-pole thermal shield to the spececraft
rAO

l~ "jnu'~~ Gre~nwlch mean tIme.
H3~~h411 Spac~ Flight Center.
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Time: 21:15 CDT. 9:08:45 eET
5/1.3/73
during extravclliculaf activity from the vicinity of thu
Ar olto telescope mount. In addition, space has been found In
til,' '· ... mmll.ld lIIudule Cor the standup F,VA sail, which ",111 bl: carr'~d a~ a third alternative.
Some effort "'ill continue on one
of the inflatable "Jhields which is interchangeable with the
Sky\ab parasol, in the event some unforseen problem delays the
parasol slKnlficantly.
These options werc judged to provide
maximum crew safety .nd the highest probability of ~llccess
based on crew training, systems testing, and design anslysts.
William C. Schneider, NASA Director of the Skylab program, said,
"It was a difficult choice sinc·~ all designs ..,ere good
and so lIIuch exce llent 1010 rk had been done."
It was was also decided that a limited attempt may be made by the
crew to deploy the presumably partially deployed solar array
after a real-time assessment and analysis has been ~ade by the
astronauts and NASA ~round personnel.
The revle~ confirmed
the launch date of May Z~. 197). at 9 a.lII. eastern daylight time,
although much work still re~alns to b~ accomplished.
Confidence
,. d S .' xi' res sed i \1 1 h e de p 10,. m.. n t a f 1 he s h ! e I dan d the sub seq u e n t
~8-d.IY Skylab mission.
Also, it is expected that there is a
relatively low probability that the 501ar array system barms
will oe in a condit ion such that they can be deployed by the
fligt,t Cf("WS.
In the event the crew cannot deploy tr.e booms,
photograph;; will be taken to see if a technique for deployment
can be Jevised fnr subsequent cr.w visits.
This is Skylab Control Ai l hours 19 minutes and 50 ~econds Greenwich mean ti~e.
END
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Good mornIng, lbie t. Skylab Control
central dayl1sht
ti.e, May 24. Skylab apace atatton at thi. t1a. 11 in contact
with the Honeyauckle trackins aite. Since our l.st reporting
period the •• eraS8 teaperature, internally have re •• ined
fairly atable at the 126 dearee level, that'. Fahrenheit. The
attitude of the spacecraft at this time ia vin.s level flying
in plwne pitched up 47 degreea. An attitude which the f11sht
controllers at the Johnlon Space Center, vhere the mIllion
Ie presently ufider control, feel ia the best attitude for
ther~al management of the orbital workshop.
In addition to
theraal .anage~ent. there has been an active effort over the
pS9~ 24 hours to maintain OWS depreasurization in venting
fOT outsassing management.
In a word Skylab apace station
Is in approximately the aame condition that it was when we
l~st reported to you on May 23.
At 13 hours 2 .tnutes and
) j aeconds Zulu time. this is Skylab Control.
,t 1300 houra Greenwich .6an tl.e, 8100 ••••
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ThiN la Skyl.b CODtrol; lSOO houre
10 alnut •• Greenwich a.an ti~e. Dearina th. end of the l43rd
revolution. Skylab apac.ltation is ero.slns the tip of
Baja. Ca&lfornia. at ~his tla., with orbital para.eters of
239.4 nautical ailea ~y 234.3 nautical al1es. The spacecraft
ia travelins st a speed of 2S.089 feet per sec~nd, and at this
speed It takes 1 hour 33 ainutes and 13 aeconda to complete a
revolution. The spacecraft Ie under control of the Texas
statio~ and the fliaht controllers here report that all of the
theraal par~aeter& have not changed aignificantly. and that
spacecraft attitude 1s the saae as previously mentioned. At
IS hours 12 m1nutee Zulu time. this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. ia Skylab Contto1 at 1600 houra
Greenwich .ean tim..
During the pa.t bour ve bad a relatively
quiet pass over the continental Unlted States. ~he Skylab
space station at this tlme 1s out over the eastern - Boutheastern
tip of Africa. Wetre approximately 15 ainutea froa acquisition
of slsnal again, and at that time. it will be the Honeys~~kle
8talloh that will acquire the spacecraft.
At 16 hours 1 minute
Creenwich mean tl.e. this 1a Skylab Control.
E~D
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lhil il Skyl.b Control at 16 hours
16 .lnutes Greenwich mean tia. with an announce •• nt that
thore I, to be a pre-alai ion presl conference ,tart ina at
1:00 p ••• central daylight ti.e. The p~ess eonferenee will
egan ate fro. KSC, the Ken"edy Space Center, and frca the
Johnaon Space Center jointly. The prineipal participant
at the Kennedy Space Center will be Hr. Williaa Schneider,
Skylab Prograa Director, fro. NASA Headquarters. And at tho
John.on Space Center, Hr. Kenneth Kleinknecht, Skylsb frolr ••
Director at JSC, and Glynn Lunney, who 18 the aan.ger of
Apollo Spa~ecraCt Progra~. A question and answer capability
between the Kennedy Center and Johnson Center will be available for those press. At 16 hours 18 ainutes Greenwich
mean time, this 1s Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This 1. Skyl.b Control at 1100 hour.
Greenwich ae.n tiae. Skylab .pace It.tion thia tie. i. over
the New Enl1and .tate. atarting revolution 145. Within th~
pa.t hour the Ea.tern T.at 1.Dle clock ha. been activated .t
Mi8sion Control Center and 1s countina down. At thia ti.e
the clock re.da 18 hour. 29 einute • • nd 14 aeconda, excluding
progra •• ed or builtin holda, froe the lift-off of Skylab 2.
There vill be a preaielion pre.s conference Itartins at
1 p ••. central daylight ti •• emenatins fro. the Kennedy Space
Center and froa the Johnaon Space Center. Hain participants
include Willia. Schneider, Skylab Prosra. Director from
NASA Washington vho viII head the sroup at the Cape and at
th& J~hnson Space Center, Hr. Kenneth Kleinknecht who is the
Skylab Program Director here at JSC viII head the group of
participants. That presa conference is scheduled to start
at 1 p.m. central daylight ti.e vith the capability for questions and answers tvo ways. At 17 hours 2 .inutes this is
Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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Thi. 1s Skyla b Cont rol at 20 hour. I .inFllah t Direc tor DClna ld
Puddy i. prep aring to begin a repe titio n
of attitu de mane uver.
perfo r.ed yeste rday to adjus t teape ratur es
in the two area .
of pri.e conc ern. the orbi tal work shop habi
tatio n area .nd
the coola nt loop inlet that feed8 tbe sult
umbi lical syate ••
This attit ude .. aneuv er seque nce, now dubb ed
the lUI habi tatio n
area reBet mane uver. shift 8 the apace stati
on (roa ita elec trica l powe r therm al base line at SO degre es
pitch ed uP. to a
68 degre es pitch up for tlotO revo lutio ns, down
to 4S degre e8
for ~ revo lutio ns and incre ase elec trica l
powe r and then
rp.tur n to base line at SO degre es.
In this case fligh t controll ers 2ay choos e to stay at 45 dcgre e pitch
up to provi de
full elec trica l powe r with out decre asinl , temp
eratu res in the
suit umbi lical coola nt loop.
The. coola nt loop which can
be heate d by mane uvers at hIgh pitch angl es,
6S degre es to
70 degre es pitch up. cools below desir ed level
s durin g long
perio ds at SO degre es.
i t ~ay also be warm ed by pitch angle s
below 50 degre es.
Durin g the past nigh t. temp eratu res in the
suit umbi lical syste m coola nt loop dropp
ed fro!!! 34.9 degre es
Filihr enhei t to 34.7 degre es. the sugg ested
line. over a
14 hour perio d.
Then 34.5 degre es in the follo wing 14 hour
s.
It has just reach ed 34.2 degre es in the
past hour 1n the
suit umbi lical coola nt loop.
In advan ce of thIs suit umbi lical
syste a habi tatio n reset mane uver whicl . is
expe cted to take
place in abou t 2 hour s. the spac ecraf t is
being pitch ed down
to 45 degre es to incre ase elec trica l powe r
level s tn the
18 batte ries feed by the Apol lo teles cope moun
t solar arr,.y .
This lIane uver is DOW being comm anded over
U.S. track ing statIons .
The spac ecraf t is now in range of the Golds
tone track ing 8tati on.
There is a press confe rencl o, Chang e of Shift
Brie fing. sched uled for appro xillia tely 5 o'clo
ck with Dona ld
Pudd y. the offgo ing fligh t direc tor.
This Is Skyla b Cont rol
at 3 minu tes and 20 secon ds after the
hour .
Ule

3 aecon d. Green wich lIean time.
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This 18 Skylab Control at 21 I-aoura
Grt'en\olich ~ean lime.
At the present tlae the spactlcraft
i!l on revolution 147, beginniniS its ascending node. JUGt
about to approach Australia.
We ha.ve been 1nfono ed by
the tuldance and Navigation Sys· l.S Officer of the location
of the orbit:d Workshop, to.orrow at launch t1l1le.
At the
time of laun,h, 13 hOUlS (;reenw!ch mean time the spacecraft
will lucated J6 degrees, 38 minutes, 12 seconds, north and
S 7 de g ft· E' s, 1 J min ute s, 44 8 e con d s, we st.
Tor e pea t t hat 1s
J6 degrees, 30 minutes, 12 seconds, n;)rth and 67 degrees, 13 1:11nute~, 44 secon~s, West. Thal viII place the spacecraft appro_lmately 300 mlles east of Philadelphia over the Atlantlr
o c e an. Th t s 1 s a t the time 0 f 1 a un c h, 1 J h u '''. C:" "II W 1 C h
mean tll1lC tomorrow.
At th" ~.c .. " .. 1. tll1e the Fli8 h t Director I~ ~~!.~~un Windle., having just taken over from Don Puddy,
who ts remaining o~ duty in preparation for a major attitude maneuver Over Vanguard tracking station.
The Vanguard
station is aboard a ship in the Atlantic Ocean and that
wll.l not take place (or some time yet, so that Don Puddy
.xprcts to remain on duty until some ~!me after 5:00 cen:ral
daylight lllllt'.
Tht"re will be a press conference held im,.ern"t ... l), "rter that, shQrtly after 5:00 central daylight
t i [1'.4' •
r hi;, isS k)' lab Co n t r 0 1 a t 1 Cl I nut e and 3 B sec 0 n J s
.1 ft,' r t he hour.
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~hlR 1s Skylab launch control.
Preparations at launch co.plex 39 aril underway right
now to move the aobile service structure from Pad B to
its park site.
Kobile service structure affords accels
to the space vehicle, and also gives environmental
protection to the spacecraft during the pad checkout
period.
It's moved to its park site prior to loading
liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen.
Those are the
cryogenic fuels for the first and second stage of the
Saturn 1-8. (garble) Cryogenic fueling has been moved
ahead In the countdown.
It's now scheduled to begin about
,;~C p.::.
Th3t's e.!Slcrn daylight time.
If all goes
well, the fueling should be finished about lL:30.
And
closeout crew will enter the pad and complete stowage.
All tasKs. at this liae, tn the count lire going veIl
and it's expected at this t1me the cryogenic loading "ill
begin on schedule.
END OF TAPE
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fbi. II a Itatement froll Willia.
Schneider, Skylab Prolr.all Kanager.
"As a relult of
further technical dilcussions and .nalYltl. we have concluded to continue preparation. for the Skylab 2 .is8ion
with the Skylab parasol 18 the prille lIeanl of providing the thermal shield. The twin par.lol shield ~ill continue 8S the
alternate and we will carry the SEVA .ail as • third possibility. However. pr~sent tests indicate that there could
be 80me physical deterioration of the parasol .aterial.
Our current planning 18 to jettison that device if it becomes n~cessary during the wilsion and lubaequently deploy
the twin pole shield ?rior to the end of the 28 day first
mission.
Testing of the parasol material will cQntinue,
and afford us real tille indication on the ground oi the
the inflight statuB.
In addition. we will continue to monitor the onboard instrument8 which monitor the external
conditions ef the shield In order to assist our real time
decision." That concludes the statement.
END OF
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Thi~ is Skylab Control .t 22 h~url
Greenwich lIIean time.
At tho preaent U.e theTe are still
considerations being undertaken here in Hission Control
with Flight Director Hilton Windler on Possible changes in
attitude to correct temperature deviations in that SUS loop.
The suit umbilical system coolant loop is now recording
34.0 degrees Fahrenheit. that's a drop of 0.2 of a degree
over the last 4 houl·s.
There is some concern thAt this
teaperature is now down to an area that was previously
identified as a blue line, or a low point that they wanted
to try and stay above.
They were setting an optimum level
at the tillle of 34.7.
So, with this temperature decrease
they have been undertaking attitude lIIaneuvers to bring about
an l~crease in that temperature and there should be sOllie
changes made in the next 2 hours that will bring that
temperature back up again.
Don Puddy, the offgoing Flight
Director is still in Hission Control and we will announce
his departure wher. he leaves the MiSSion Control for a
change of shift briefing, approximately In the next 15 minutes.
This Is Skylab Control Houston at 1 minute and 5 seconds. aftf'r the hour.
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Thl, I, Skylab Control at 22 hour.
Off&olnl
Flisht DIrector Donald Puddy has left Kisllon Control
and is on hi8 way now to a briefIng at - In the •• al1
briefIng room in Pul1dln& 1 at John80n Space Center. He
should be there within 5 minutes. This 18 Skylab Control
at 15 minute8 and 22 seconds after the hour.
15 minutes and 4 ,econde Greenwich aean tlae.

END OF TAPE
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This is the Skylab Newl Center. The
countdown for launch of Skylab 2 continues at the Kennedy
Space Centerla launch complex 39.
The count nov stands
at, T minus 9 hours 23 minutes and .:ounting. The move of the 110bile service structure fro. pad 8 beck ••• beRen
at 6:26 p ••• eastern daylight time.
Move of the
.obil~ service structure vas delayed appoximately S4 minutes
by thunderstorm activity in the pad area. The mobile
launcher at the pad sustained one and perhaps tva lightning strokes.
But early indications are that the Skylab 2
space vehicle Sustained no damage.
80th the launch vehicle
and spacecraft viII be retested extensively during the
evenJng. At this time there appears to be no impact upon
an "n-time launch at 9:00 a.lII. eastern daylight tiM on
Friday 110m Ing.
Preparations are to get unde rway at 7: 30 p ••.
to load liquid oxygen aboard the SIB booster and liquid
oxygen and liquid hydrogen aboard the S4B second Itage
later this evening.
This Is the Skylab Nevs Center.
EN!J Ot' TAPE
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ThIs 1, Skylab Control at 0 hout. GMT.
The Skylab apace station la nov 1n Ita ~49 revolution,
ad.dwa)' throl/gh the night tille part of it.\ orbit above the
Earth.
The apacecraft viII continue a 66 dearee pitched up
attitude for one additional dayllaht paaa endtng at Vanguard.
Then at about 1:19 Creenwich lIeaD tille or 8:19 p.a. ~entr&l
daylight tlae, cOlluunds will be seat to return the spacecraft to a lover pitch. 45 deauea up, ao t;,at t-atteries
can be recharged by the Apollo telescope .o~nt solar cells.
The pitched up attitude is already brought some teaperatures
down 1n th~ vor~shop area Where fila and foo.1 are stored.
Floor level food storage areas are nov estillated to be at
125 degrees, while vall areas are estl •• ~ed I.t 121.5 degree~.
Of the 25 at~ospheric gas temperature transducers recorded
on Mission Contral Displays, 11 continue to read off-scaie
high or above 120 degrees.
Other readings vary ftoa 55.9
in the mUltiple dOcking adaptor to 116.6 on the experimental
compartment ceiling. The Suit uabilical syatem coolant loop
aluminum tubing filled with water Is still recording 34.0
deg.ees Fahrenheit. A teaperature increase 1 J expe.:ted
during the coming night as a result of the SU~ habitation
area reset attitude maneuver nolo' under vay . .\ fluctuaUon
in the output of charger battery regulator ao.lule nu.ber 17,
that's CBRK number 17, which indicated an ele:trical output nf about one-half the normal level then a.~celerated
to ~ore than normal output has nov stopped.
'Chis ch&rger
battery regulator ~odule Is now prodUCing at a norlill level,
and is expected to cause 110 further probleas.
Th1s Is
Sk)'lab Control at 2 minutes after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Thia 1a the Skylab Neva Center. The
countdovn for launch of Skylab 2 continue. *t launch coaplex 39 at the Kennedy Space Center.
The count now stands
at T atnua 8 houra 31 atnute.. The Control Tover at the
Cape Xennedy skid strip haa confir.ad the touchdown of a
T-38 bringing the SEVA sail fro. the Johnaon Space Center,
in HCl'fjton, Te.<&s at 1:55 - 8;00 p .... easter.n daylight time.
That tiae again is 7:58 p ••• ea..,tern dayllaht ti.e.
At
complex 39 pad B has been cleared in preparation for
loading liquid oxygen aboard the SIB boo8~er and liquid
oxygen and liquid hydrogen aboard the S4B second stage
beginning at 9:45 p.~.
A closer evaluation of the lightntng activ! ty at pad B at 5: 24 p.lI. indicates that the 110bile aervlc~ structure and not the .obile launcher vas
hit by a lightning stroke.
Retest of both the spacecraft
snd launch vehicle is proceeding and indications are that
the Skylab 2 space vehicle sUltained no da.age.
Retelting
is to continue during the ellening.
At this tille there
appears to be no impact upon an on-lime launch at 9:00 a ••
eastern daylight tll!ie Friday morning. A Lear jet vlth the
Skylab parasol aboard has left the Johnson Space Center en
route here and has an estimated time of arrival of 9:00 p ••.
eastern daylight time. This is the Skylab News Center.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. ia the Skylab New. Center, countdown for the launch of Skylab 2 continues at the Xennedy
Space Center launch complax 39.
The preparation for loading of cryogenic propellanta aboard the Saturn I-B i8 scheduled
to begin at 9:4S p.a. ea.tern daylight tiae.
The count t.
now at T ainus 7 hour. 23 minutea and counting. The Skylab
parasol arrived at the ••• airport aboard a Lear Jet
from the Johnson Space Center in Houston. Texas. at 8:30 p •••
It has been taken to the Kennedy Space Center in preparation
for stowage aboard the spacecraft. The SEVA sail arrived
at the Cape Kenn~dy skid strip at 7:58 p.m. aboard a T-38
jet.
It too, is at the space center awaiting space~raft
stowage. A relest of the space vehicle following a lightning
stroke on the mobile 6ervice structure at 5:24 p. m. eastern
daylight time is nearing completion.
Test data shows no
damage to either t~e launch vehicle or the spacecraft.
At
this time, preparations &re proceeding for launch of
Skylab 2 at 9:00 •••• eastern daylight tiae on Friday
Morning.
This is Skylab news center.
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This Is the Skylab Nevs Center. The
for the launch of Skylab 2 at 9:00 a ••• eastern
daylight t1.e Fr1day, continues at the Kennedy Space Center.
We are now at T minus 9 hours 36 minutes and counting. Coaplex 39 pad B has been cleared and lo.~inB of cryog~nic
prop~llant8 aboard the Saturn 11 launch vehicle is now in
progress.
This procedure calls ~or loading liquid oxygen
first aboard the SIB booster and then aboard the S4B aecond
stage.
At th~ conclusion of LOX loading, liquid hydrogen
vill be tanked aboard the second stage.
The SZYA aail and
Skylab parasol have been received from the Johnson Space
Center in Houston, Texa3 and the stowage aboard the spacecraft should begin at approximately 1:30 a.m. Friday ~orn
ing at the conclusion of cryogenic loading.
Weather conditions continue to appear favorsble for launch on Friday
morning.
The early evening thunderstorms over north and
central Florida should dissipate during the night.
At launch
time tomorrow we should have fatr to partly cloudy skies
with southw~st wifids around 10 miles per hour.
Visibility
should be about 8 mile~.
Temperatu(e should be near 78 degrees. Weather over the northern Atlantic beneath Skylab 2's
orbital pass is not of any particular concern. This is the
Sky lab News Center.
countd~wn
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Thls is the Skylab ~ew. Center.
The
countdown for the lAunch of Skrlab 2 at 9:00 a ••• eastern
daylight tlae Frida,. continues on tiae at Kennedy Space
Center.
The loading of cryogenic3 continues, and It
expected to be coapl~~ed at 1:00 •• a.
Stowage of the
SEVA sail and the parasol should begin about 1:30. Weather
conditions continue to be favorable f~r launch on Friday
aorning.

END OF TAPE
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This 1s Skylab Leunch Control.
We're
T ainus 6 hours 30 minutes and counting in our countdown
for the first manned aission In the Skylab Program. The
countdown is moving along well.
The cryogenic loading, which
during a norm~l count would be going on at this time, was
moved up in the countdown procedure and has aClually been
completed. This was done so th~t the crews ~an come back in
and complete some stowage at this time.
That close-out crew
now is at the pad, the hatch to the coamand module has been
opened, and the crew is inside working inside the spacecraft.
We'll have one extra man on the close-out crew assisting with
the stow~gc procedures.
Weather for launch time, 9:00 a.m. this
morning. is expected to be partly cloud!y, winds from the
southwest about 10 knots. temperature's about 78 degrees
Fahrenheit at launch time.
Countdo~n going smoothly, T minus
6 hours 29 minutes and counting, this is Kennedy Launch Control.
END OF
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This is Slc.ylab Launc:\ Control. We're
at T-5 hours 29 minutea and counting in our countdown for
our first manned misllon in the Skylab progra.. At this
tillle the final pieces of flight equiplllent have arrived at
the pad area.
Theytre be1n8 taken up to the white roolll area,
and they viII be stowed In the cOlllllland module.
Along'llith
the clo~eout crew is a flight crew equfp.~nt specialist who
will assist in this stowage.
Also inside the spacecraft is
tte astronaut member of the closeout ere'll, Hank Hart~field.
Also going on In the (Ol'nt at this tille, a final anten:!4
alignment has just been completed.
During this allgn~ent
a check is make to ensure that at any automatic tracking
pOSition the antenna will track the vehicle at liftoff.
CI'YOS l" n j c S 'II ere loa d e d ear I i e r t 0 day; ear 11 e r in the c Co un t t han
usual so that we co~ld do this stowage h~re during the final
hours.
Cryogenics are liquid hydTogen and liquid oxygen.
Liquid oxygen the fu~l for the second stage.
The liquid
oxygen, excuse me. is the oxydlzer for :he first and second
stage, liquid hydrogen fuel for the 8e~ond stage.
These were
loaded earlier.
They 3re continued to be topped off during
che count to ensure we have a full load at ltftoff.
They
arc extremely cold.
There's some boiloff takes place, so
It Is necessary to continue topping them.
This toP?ing off
is terminated during t~e final countdown sequence.
The
countdown moving along smoothly.
T-5 hours 27 minutes and
counting.
This is Kennedy Launch Control.
END OF
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rhis Is Skylab Launch Control we're at
T mlnu~ 4 hours 37 minutes and co~ntln8 1n our countdown for
the laun~h In the first manned mission in the Skylab program.
At this tillle Aetronaut Hank Hartsfield, the astronaut Dlember of the -:loseout crew is in the comllland module.
He's workInA with test controllers going over sOllie attitude command
check.
Also in the spacecraft at this time is a crew equiPlllent
specialist who is assisting in the stowage of the thermal
shields.
Cryogenic topping continues.
Cryogenics were loaded
~arller In the countdown.
The weather for 9 o'clock launch
[hi" t.'J,"lng c\)ntl11ues (\) look satisfactory.
Just coming into
the firing r(>om tH~re at launch complex)9 is Astronaut Bob
CripPt'n.
He wi 11 be th.! astronaut comlllunicator here in the
fir i n g I ,; c'"' • tal kin g to l he crt! -" 0 nee l hey get 1 n tot he com:nand modul ....
Countdown has moved along ",ell.
Cryogenic loading C("~Fi"tt'd "arly ;os planned to afford sOllie extra time for
stowing this special thermal shield equipment.
No", T llIinus
~ hours 36 olnutes and counting this Is Kennedy Launch Control.
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This is Skylab Launch Control we're at
T Ainus 3 hours 42 minute. and cOtintlng.
CountdoYQ continuing
to go smoothly.
We've received word now that the flight crew
Co •• ander Pete Conrad, Science Pilot Jo~eph Kerwin,
Pilot P.ul Weitz have been alerted and are on their way for
a brief physical examination at this t1ae. At p.d B complex
39 stowage is underway of the thermal shield device..
It's
estimated now that this stowage should finish up about
1/2 hour froa this time.
Also Astronaut Hank Hartsfield the
astronaul member of the clo~eout crew is in the spacecraft.
He's been going through a extensive dwitch checklist with lhe
lesl conductor in the manned spac~craft operations building
spacecraft control room.
Cryog~nics were loaded earlier in
the count, continue to be topped off and that topping off will
cont inue down to tile final minute of the countdown. Weathe r
for lift-off time is predicted to be fair, favorable for
launch at 9 a.m. this morning.
Pardy cloudy ",eather is expected.
Surface winds southwest 10 knots and temperatlres are
expected to be approximately 78 degrees at launch time.
T minus 3 hours 41 minutes and counting this is Kennedy Launch
Control.
END OF
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Thf.8 is Skylab Launc:h Control ve'le now
at the T minus 3 hour 30 minute mark In the countdown.
At
this time we have 8 planned builtIn hold.
Thi. hold will
last for 1 hour and 13 minutes.
The hold W8. orIginally
scheduled In the launch at this tiae or In the counldovn at
this tiae to take care of any requirements for additional tl"e
needed tn fueling.
This is bringing the cryogenic fuels aboard
the first and second Btage of the vehicle.
Actually this
cryogenic fueling vas completed early in the count last night
to afford some extra time for stowage.
That stowage is being
completed at this time; that's being approximately 15 more
minutes.
The last ltt;m to be stow.ed has been moved into the
spacecraft.
After ~hat is stowed the center couch which has
been removed to accommodate the men doing the stowa~e and to
~~ able to get to the space where the equipment is being
stolled.
That couch will be brought back aboard.
It takes
about 10 minutes to put that couch back in.
We'll e xpe ct to
resume the countdo~n at the 3 hour 30 minute mark at 5:28 a.m.
At this time the astronaut crew has been alerted and has
received their very brief medical examination.
They'll be
going on and having a short breakfast at 4:30 a.m.
They are
then scheduled to go to thE! suit room, all of this activity
taking place in the Manned Spacecraft Operations Building
wherL' the ere.., quarters are located and where their suit room
Is locat .. d.
They'll go to the suit room shortly after
5 and begin their suiting at that time.
They are scheduled
to depart the manned space .. raft operations building for the
trip to the pad at 5:55 a.m. and that's about a 7 1I1le trip
which takes about 20 minutes.
They should begin entering the
spacecraft &t approximately 6:20 l.m. this morning.
Last
night shortly before the MSS was moved we did have some rain
activity and some thunderstorms in the area.
A minor lightning strike did hit the mobile service structure, the structure
which surrour.ds the vehicle, gives it protection from both
the elements and also environmental protection around the
spacecraft.
The service structure also affords access to
workmen vh~ are working on the vehicle.
That structure Is
moved back no..,.
It's moved hack prior to cryogenic loading
and Ilill stay in its parked position through launch.
Our
count now in the planned hold T minus 3 hours JO minutes and
holding this is Kennedy Launch Control.
END OF
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This i 8 Skylab Launch Cont rol. We are
continuing our planned hold at the T minus J hours and 30
minutes lIIark.
At this tillie, the crew has completed their
brief phy8i~al examination.
Crev Commander Pete Conrad,
Science Pilot Joseph Kerwin, and Pilot Paul Weitz have now
proceeded down to breakfast.
Folloving their physical
e1tar.ination, vhich was conducted by Dr. Charles Ross and
Dr. Jerry RoJenksky, Dr. Royce Havkins, the Deputy Director
of Life Sciences, Johnson Space Center, reported that the
crev slept veIl last night and th~y looked good.
FQr
breakfast this morning they vi11 be joined by Alan Shepard,
Chief oC the Astronaut Office at Johnson Space Center, and
Donald K. Slayton, Director of Flight Crew Operations at
Johnson Space Center.
They will be having a breakfadt this
~ornlng of orange Juice, steak, and scrambled eggs.
Here
at th~ launch pad the sto~age of equipment aboard the command
~odule haa recently been completed and at this time the
center couch, the one which will be occupied by Science
Pilot Joseph Kerwin, is being reinstalled.
Our countdown
continuing in the r.anned hold period, r minus 3 hours and
)0 I'linutes, this 11 Kennedy Launch Control.
ESD OF TAPE
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this is Skylab Launch Control.
We've
now resumed our ~ount.
T minus 3 hours 29 minutes 25 seconds and
counting.
Just prior to resuming the count the test surervisor
here in the firing rooUl. Bl11 Schick, pulled various eler.Jents
of the launch tea..
Spacecraft reported they were ready to
resume.
Launch vehicle ready.
Superintendant arrange operations
ready.
Houston flight c .. lled. said they were ready for flight
crew departure.
That departure Is scheduled approximately
55 minutes past the hour, 5:55.
The safety officer reported
also, safety is ready for crew ingress; that's scheduled at
T minus 2 hours and 40 minutes in the count.
Hank Harts fip.ld,
the a s t ron aut me mb e r 0 f the c los e 0 ute r e w, iss tIll i nth e
command module.
At this time he h~~ completed reinstallation
of the center couch.
That touth had been taken out while
the equipment was being stowed.
After following reinstallation
of the couch, he has been working ~ith the spacecraft test
conductor, Bob Reed, ~oi"g over switch checks to verify
svltch~s have not been bumped or placed in the wrong position.
Bob Reed reading off the various SWitches and the proper
pOSition, and Hartsfield verifying that.
The prime crew,
Cornrnande~ Pete Conrad, Science Pilot Joseph Kerwin, and
P i lot P aU"l Wei t z at t his time In the sui t roo m sui tin g IJ P •
FollOWing a breakfast with the Chief of the Astronaut Office,
Alan Shepard, and Donald K. Slayton, joining them for breakfast
this morning.
A breakfast of steak and eggs and orange juice.
Count continuing now, T minus 3 hours 27 minutes and count fng.
This is Kennedy Launch Control.

END OF TAPE
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This Is Skylab Launch Control.
The prim.
crew i. now depactlng the Manned Spacecraft Oper&tlons Building.
They are showing obvious joy at finally getting to their
lau~ch.
They are entering thair van, tipecially designed van to
c~try them (roil the Hanned Spacecraft Operations Building out
to the launch pad.
They are accompanied by Alan Shepard, Chief
of the Astronaut office, and Donald K. Slayton, Director of
Flight Crew Operations at Ihe Johnson Space Center. They are
fully suited at this time, breathing on whal are called portable
oxygen ventilators.
They'll be on these portable oxygen
ventilators until they are into the cabin of the command
mo~ule and plug into the oxygen system ther~.
They have
entered the van now.
The van 101111 be leaving shortly for
this trip out to the pad.
It's approximately 7 miles from
the Hanned Spacecraft Ope rat tons Building to the pad, and we
expect it will take thea about 20 minutes to make the trip.
Ih~ countdo~n proceeding smoothly, T minus) hours 4 minutes
and counting, this is Kenne ~y Launch Control.
END OF TAPE
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Th~8 Is Skylab Launch Control. T mtnus
2 hours 42 minutes and counting, in our countdown for the
first BAnned mlss10n in the Skylab Proara.. The crew for
that m1.sion is now app~oaching the base of the pad, at pad S,
complex 39.
They'll go Into the elevators at the side of the
pad, go up inside the mobil launcher where they will board
a sfOCO)l1d set of elevators, these high speed elevatoTs, which
will carry them up to the 320-foot level of the mobil launcher.
TWo of the crewmen. Command Conrad and Pilot Weitz, will cross
the swins arm and en~er the spacecraft. Meanttme, the Science
Pilot, D~. Kerwin, will stand by in the elevator area at the
320-foct level until his fellow crew~e~ have enter~d the spacecraft and are in their couches. As they pass~d the Launch Control Center. Deke Slayton und Alan Shepard got out of the van.
entered a car. and came over to the Launch Control Center.
They
will observe the rest of the countdown and the launch from the
Contrul Center. Weather continues to look good. We have
some rain showers in the area at this time. How"ver, no
electrical activity assoclat~d with those, and those showers
are also expected to dissipate.
lile pad leader gave an on-theapot report from the 320-foot level from the white room ares
where he is and where the closeout team is making ready for
the astronauts.
He indicated that, looking at the sky there,
t t looks like they h.-.ve about a 40 pe rcen t c loud cove r at this
time.
Countdown proceeding smoothly, T minus 2 hours 41 minutes
and counting. this 1s Kennedy Launch (;ontrol.
END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Launch Control.
T-2
hours 37 minutes anc\. counting. At this time the COlluunder
Pete Conrad haa movfd across the swing arm with the - at the
320 foot level and is about to enter the command module. With
him Is the Pilot, Paul WeitE. Doctor Joseph Kerwin is remaining
back at the elevcAtor area.
He has a seat back there. he
can sit down and sta~dby back there while he walts for th9
other two astronauts to enter the spacecraft. He's being
treated to a rather nlce sunrise scene this morning.
The
last astronaut during Apollo 17 who was in his position
standing by at th~ ele.· .. tor eres had quite R dramatic night
s-:enc.
That was Ron ",vans 00 the Apollo 17 launch which
was J. night launch.
At this time the Commander is just
now entering the spacecraft.
Count continuing to move along
v<ell.
T-2 hours 36 minutes and counting.
This is Kennedy
Launch Cont rol.
END OF TAPE
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TLis is Skylab Launch Cont\~l, T minus
2 hours 32 minutes and counting In our countdown for the
first manned mission in the Skylab program. Astronaut Pete
Conrad has now moved into the center and over to the left
hand cou~h which he will occupy dUTlna the launch phase of
the mission.
He's now being strappod down into that couch.
Hank Hartsfield. the astronaut member of the support teall, 1s
In thv command Eodule assisting him in, as is one of the suit
technicians.
As he hooked up hi~ co~.unications, he made a
cOlllllunications chi.'ck with th(· I d leader and also \/ith the
s )acecraft test conductor. Boh I\(!cd.
After a fe", pleasant
good mo~nings. Bob asked him how the handy man is doing today
In obvious reference to the tas'.s ahead of Pete in the little
£o!palr job they have on the Skylab vehicle.
After that Pete
asked hlm.·~re you guys gOing to blo~ th~ rest of the clouds
out of here by 9 a.m.?"
To which Reed replied, " ...·hat we don't
blowout. you guys ... il1." Standing by in the \"hite room is the
pilot for the miSSion, Paul Weitz.
He 101111 be the next olle to
enter the spacecraft.
He'll enter on to the center couch,
move over to the right hand couch.
Dr. Kerwin still standing
by in the elevator area at thi" rime.
Now T minus 2 hours
31 min ute san d
END OF TAPE
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This Is Sky1ab Launch Control; we're now

T minus 2 houre 25 minutes and counting. The pilot now
in pOSition, and science pilot Dr. Joseph Kerwin has nov coae
across the swing ara and is about to enter the sp4cecraft.
He is the last of th6 three crew.en to enter the spacecraft.
Still in the apacecraft with the three crewmen is Hank Hart5fl~ld,
the astronaut member of the closeout crew.
He'll re.ain in
there until the three men are firmly positioned in their
couches and 80me SWitch checks are made.
The procedure
for the men as they enter are to remove the boot protectors
that they have on the boots of their space suit.
They are
then assisted into their couch where they connect to their
communications and make several switch checks.
They then
remove the gas Connector plugs from their suits, and this is
the plug which they use ~o plug in the oxygen system in the
apacecraft.
They then connect that oxygen system, turn off
the portable oxygen ventilator, which Is what they have been
breathing on up to this point since they have been suited,
disconnect the POV hose and that ventilator Is removed then
from the spacecr3ft. There is also a plastic helmet protector
over their space suits.
That helmet protector is removed,
also then moved out of the spacecraft.
The crewuan is then
positioned firmly Into his couch.
He is strapped in
with restraint harnesses similar to an aircraft.
And he has
a life vest on, and that is properly positioned.
Aftp.r this
procedure is co~pleted. he goes through several switch checks
and communications checks.
These all have been completed now
with the three crewmen.
Our countdown continues to move along
smoothly.
T minus 2 hours 24 minutes and counting, this is
Kennedy Launch Control.
END OF TAPE
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Thl8 1s Sltyl<\b Launch Control.
1-1
hour 55 minutes and counting In this, the first Dlanned
noisaioll In the Skylab Progealll.
At thie ti.e the hatch has
been closed on the co •• and lII~dule.
Cabin perge and leak
checks underway.
And all continuing to move along smoothly.
To recap the ev~nin8'8 activities, the loading of cryogenics,
that's liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen aboard the vehicle,
were moved up to gLve some last minute stowage time.
The
loading of cryogenics ~ent very smoothly; it was finished at
12:45 a.~. this morning.
The last equipment t\) be stowed
ab03rd the command module (this was the SEVA sail and the
parasol, two of the thermal shields) arrived at the pad at
2:10 a.m. this morning.
These were stclo'ed with some other
items.
The st0wage was completed at 4:20 a.m.
Following
stowage, the couch, which had been removed to assist with
the sto1o'ago!, was re-installed.
This was the center couch
occupied by the Science Pilot Doctor Keryin.
The flight cre~
was alerted at 3:45 this morning.
They had a bripf physical
after that.
Then had breakfast ... ith Donald K. Slayton and
Alan Shepard.
They had the traditional breakfast of steak
and eggs and orange juice.
We had a 1 hour and 13 minute
plan huld per~od at the 3 hour and 30 minute mark.
This is
planned in th~ countdown to take care of any problems which
might come up during cryogenic loading.
The flight crew departed the Manned Spacecraft Operations Building where the crew
quarters are and .... here they suited up this morning at 5:55
a.m ..
It's about Ii 7-mile ride to the pAd, takes a little
over 20 minutes to get there.
The first crew member to
enter the spacecraft yas the crew commander, Pete Conrad.
We
logged him aboard the spacecraft at 6:22 a.m. or T-2 hours
and 36 milutes in the count.
He was followed by Pilot Paul
Weitz at I-2 hours 31 .ioutes, this 1s 6:27 a.m.
The Science
Pilot Dr. Joseph Kerwin stood ~y in the elevator area while
his tyO comrads entered the spacecraft.
When they were
into their couches, Kerwin came across the s .... lng arm at the
320-foot level and was the final astrolJaut to enter the
spacecrait.
He entered at T-2 hours 24 llIinutes.
The hatch
was closed just a short time ago at 6:50. and the cabin
leak and purge - purge and lE'ak checks were started.
The
countdown continuing to move along s.oothly at this tillle.
T-l hour
53 minutes and counting.
This is Kennedy Launch
Control.
END OF TAPE
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This ia Skyla b Launc h Cont rol T atnus
I hour 25 .inu ta. and coun ting.
Juat coap leted at th~ T .inua
I hour and 30 .inut e aark w~re a .iaul ated firet
.~tion signa l
test. Durin g this test the siaul ated sian al indic
aotio n ia sent to the Easte rn Test Range and alao atins Hrat
to the
Missi on Cont rol Cent er in Hous ton.
Durin g the actua l lift- off
this Hut motio n signa l start s the count down clock
in the
plus lilDe at those tvo areas .
Rt'ce ntly coap leted vere check r
of the emerg ency detec tion syste ll. This 1s a syete
desig ned to flense 3nd react to any emerg ency situa m that is
tion rellu lting
trolll a launc h vehic le malfu nctio n durin g the early
the powe red fligh t. Durin g !:lost of the first stage porti on of
fligh t the
EDS, as it's calle d, prov~des the capa bilit y for
autom atica lly
abort ing the 1111s sion. The auto abort syste m is
turne d on at
lift- off and disab led by the crev about 2 .inut es
into the fligh t.
The syste m sense s such thing s as loss of thrus t
in firat stage
engin es or exce ssive ratea in pitch or yall,
The test takes
about 30 minu tes. it's condu~ted with the spac ecraf
t comm ander ,
Pete Conra d, and the launc h vehic le pe~ple here
in the firin g
room. llurin g the test, simu lated emer gency cond
to the vehic le and light s in the spac ecraf t lightition s are sent
"'hat the natur e of the elller gency is. We have one i~dicating
more hold
plar-n ed in the count dovn , that' s at the T minus
15 minu te
lIIarlt. Somi nally that viII be for 2 :ainu tes durat
AT that
tillle the clock ~Ill be upda ted to corre spon d vith ion.
the
orbft
ing
Skyla b overh ead.
The close out crev at the whtte r003 area
is secur ing now for their cabin purge and leak check
s. Every thing conti nues to move along smoo thly there . Nov
for
a statu s
repor t froll the MisR ion Cont rol we go to Hous ton.
PAO
This is Skyla b Cont rol at
minus 1 hour 24 minu tes and conti nuIng vith ~he Houst on st
coun t. In the
Missi on Cont rol Cente r tvo teams of fligh t cont
rolle rs nov on
stati on at their conso les proce eding towa rd the
Skyla b 2. The crims on team of fligh t cOllt rolle rslaunc h of
heade d by
Fligh t Dire ctor Don Puddy mana ging the orbi tal vorks
and the purp le team heade d by Fligh t Dire ctor Phil hop syate as,
which viII be in ~outrol for the aanne d launc h and Shaf fer,
rende zvous
phase of the fligh t.
The Satur n work shop is prese ntly in an
orbit of 239 naut ical .iles by 234 naut ical ailes
vorks hop cabin teape ratur e nJV readi ng 120 degre . An avera ge
es. At the
ttlt<! of ignit ion, the works hop
viII have passe d direc tly
overh ead and shou ld be appr oxiaa tely 780 naut ical
.iles dovnrange lit the tille of ignit ion.
Fligh ts Dynam ics advie es that
Skyla b 2 viII bca launc hed with an azillu th of 47.58
degre e".
CA~COM for our launc h will be Astro
naut Dicit Truly . We're at
1 hour 23 minu tes. conti nuin8 with the coun t at
Missi on Cont rol
Hous ton, this is Skyle b Cont rol.
E"D OF TAPE
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This Is Skylab Launch Control ve' re at
T ~lnus 55 atnutea and ~ounting.
T ainua 5S and counting in
the first a.nned mission in the Skylwb program.
The closeout
crew at the pad 15 nov clearing the pad area.
Before leaving,
the pad leader ''',nfirllled tnat lhe white raoPi area had been completely secured, all loose equip.ent removed and stowed and
the tool nnd supply cabinet secured.
There is an environmental control hood vht~h attaches between thL white room
area and the spacecraft.
That' 9 also now been secured.
He
reported back that the .... llite room now really for sving arm
retr~ct.
ihis will happen at the T minus 45 minute mark in
the countdown and actually the swing arm will come back to
what Is called the 12 degree position.
This is the standby
or park position.
And it 101111 remain there until the final
minutes In the launch.
At T minus 5 minutes it 101111 swing
back t(' the fully retracted position.
Also underway at this
time the superintendent of range operations calling in to
Bill Schick the Test Supervisor indicating that the launch
danger area has been declared clear for a launch.
In the
spacecraft itself pilot of the mission, Paul Weitz be~n working
with ground controllers on spacecraft communications frequency and power readouts.
Weitz selected as an astronaut in
1966 was a member of the astronaut support crew for Apollo 12.
That Apollo 12 mission also commanded by Pete Conrad.
Weltz
holds a degree in aeronautical engineering.
He's a Commander
in the Navy vith approximately 4000 hours of flying time.
Our weather at this tillle is generally cloudy in the launch
area, however, some of that cloud is expected to dissipate
during the next hour.
For launch time the .... eather rlen are
predicting broken clouds.
lhese will be in 3everal layers.
The tops of the upper layers expected to be about 15,000 feet
and the base of the lower layer is about b,OOO feet.
\."inds
at launch t1me are expected to be approximately 10 knots irom
the southwest and the temperature about 78 degrees Fahrenheit.
Closeout crew now cleared the area.
T minus 53 minutes
40 seconds and counting this is Kennedy Launch Control.
END
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Th is i B Skyli\b Launch Control; we're at
T ainu. 45 minutea and counting. We'll expect the swinS ar~
to be retracted ahortly.
Hark there coael the swing ar",
1II0vi n i back to the park position. this is " 12 de"ree
park position. approximately 10 to 15 feet froa the vehicle.
It will remain ther~ now until Ipproximately 5 afnutea 1n the
countdown, and at that tiae it will be .oved back to the full
retract position. Also u:lderway at thill till!! are interrogations of the C-band beacona.
these are two beaeona aboard the
inst rument unit of the vehicle.
During this teH these are
simply checked. the beacons are checked to insure that they
are being tracked and will be tracked during the powered phase
of flight.
During powered flight the beacons give position
data as well aD speed and acceleration.
Now that the swing
arm has come back, the launch escape systelll atop the command
~odule will be armed.
Stoney, Astronaut Bob CrIppen, will
p08ition the mobile launcher elevators at the 320-foot lev~l
In what is called the egrelis 1I0de.
The - Bob Crippen is the
Astronaut comQunicator naMe that Is called. he 1~ called
Stoney, will be In the Launch Control Center.
Crippen was
also a member of the crew which entered the altitude chamber
for the Medical Experiments Altitude Test, 56-day test run in
Houston last July.
A short time from now we expect the
science pilot, Joseph Kerwin. We'll begin arming the service
module reaction control system.
To do this, he actually opens
valves and allows the hypeTgolic fuels to flo ... down through
the lines down to the engines.
lhe countdown has proceeded
very smoothly this morning.
Now at T minus 43 uinutes 4 seconds and counting. this is Kennedy Launch COL\trol.
END OF TAPE
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This Is Sltylab Launch Control.
T-21
minute .. 59 liecondfl and counting.
Preflight cOlllmand system
tests for the mislion control center In Houston have just
been completed.
Also just completed at this time was a final
level adjustlllent of RPI, the fuel u.ed in the first stage.
RPl is actu~lly loaded prior to the countdown de.on.tration
test and replenished last night before cryogenic loading.
Thts level adjustment lI!ade here during the final hour of the
count is necessary to t alee into account te.perature and
humidity and to assure us a full flight load.
Cryogenir.
loading of course, also completed earlier this morning
and topping continues.
The astronaut crew completing their
preflight check list In the command module at this time.
Now
we'll switch to Houston for a status frolll the Mission Control
Ce n te r.
PAO
This is Skylab Control Houston at
-27 minutes and counting.
Flight director Don Puddy of the
workshop team Is going around the Horn with his team in th~
mission control center for a GO/NO CO for Skylab launch
based on orbital workshop data.
Given a GO at this time
for the launch of Skylab II.
The workshop is now passed out
of range of the Honeysuckle tracking station.
The next
station to acquire will be Texas on this the 156 revolution.
Meanwhile the Shaffer teall of flight controllers has been
given a GO for the start of thi! terr.dnal count \lhich
is now in progress.
The displays of mission control center
in Houston now seiected for the launch of Skylab II.
At
-26 minutes and continuing with the count, this is Skylab
Control Hou,;ton.
END OF
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This ia Skylab Launch Control passing
the T ainus 22 m1rute mark In the countdown for the firat
manned alss10n in Skylab. SCience Pilot Joseph Ker~ln at
this tiDe rea~ing out temperaturea. presaures. and quantities
In the service module reaction control system quadrant. Cryogenic fuela aboard the launch vehicle continue to be topped.
We h8V~ ~ne more hold 8S we al. toward our 9:00 a.a. lift-off.
That'a a no~inally 2 minute hold and we're comtng to the T minus
1S minute mark. Our countdown continuing to go saoothly at
this time. T ainus ~l minut(a 30 ~econds and counting. this
is Kennedy Launch Control.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. il Skylab Launcb Control ye're now
at the IS .inute •• rk in the count, T .inul 15 .inutes and
holdina this Is a planned hold period no.ina11y for 2 .lautel.
It'l a final clock adjultaent to alsure lift-off at the
proper ti.e In conjunction with the orbitin, Skylab overbe3d.
Interrogation of radar beacon number 1 nal jUlt been completed. When ve come out of this hold at the T .1nul IS alnute .ark the spacecraft viii ao to full internal pover.
Actually the fuel cells have been suP?ortinl the spacecraft
Mt this ti.e but they have als~ had a backup of around support
power.
In the cva.and aodule the crev co.platina their checks.
They actually on their display plnela have so .. 24 instruaents. 566 switches, 4~ event indicatore and over 70 lights.
Inside the eoa.and module they have approxi.ately 70 cubic
feet per aan. ThIs is a little larger.
A little more room
than one would have in a co.pact car.
Once they get into
Skylab, hovever, that viii change conriderably. They w1!1
actually have about 59 tlaes the volume in Skylab that they
have to vork in in the coa.and .odule.
At thIs tl.e Stony.
the astronaut communicator Bob Crippen here in the Launch
Control Center. the Launch Operations Kansger. Paul Donnelly
and the Space~rsft Teat Conductor, Bob leed have switched to
the astro launch circuit for coamunications checka. This is
the circuit vhich will be used by the astronaut crew and these
members at launch tiae. When he ca.~ aboard this morning
Astronaut Pete Conrad commented that he hoped the launch teem
planned to blow the clouds away by 9 a.m.
The clouds, in fact,
are breaking up somewhat at this time.
Bob Reed, the Spacecraft Test Conductor, indicated that if the clouds weren't all
blown avay he vas sure that they would do it as they lifted
off. We're preparing to pick up the countdown now.
Mark
T minus lS minutes and counting. This is Kennedy Launch
Control.

END OF TAPE
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The craw now aakina lome quick voice
checks on their altroco. circuit. Cryogenlc topping continues.
Swing ara ~uaber 9 10 the standby position. It will be ~oved
back to the full retract at T-S .inutes. Now T-lO mInutes
42 secQnds and counting. Thi. 11 Kennedy Launch Control.
END

OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Launch Control erev fintshing up DOV in thelr check. on co •• unications. Launch Operations Hanager Paul Donnelly wishing the crew lood luck,
God's apeed and good sai1in,. Now T ainUR 9 8inutes 47 seconds
and counting this 1s Kennedy Launch Control.
END OF
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This 1, Skylab Launch Control we're passing
the 6 minute •• rk ln the countdown now.
Various personnal now
reporting 1n to the .pacecr.ft test supervisor Bill Schick t~at
they aH rE' 'loy and GO lor launch. Bob Reed the spacecraft
test conduc~or haa indicated that the sp.cecralt is GO.
Launch
operations ••nager Paul Donll111y reports CO and the director
of launch operatlon$ Walter Xapryan also baa reported GO for
a launch.
Final computer progra'l!ls are now being run to
place the launch vehicle in a launch mode.
In the spacecral~ the final action to be taken there will be at the
T minus 4 minute .ark.
Pau.l . Weitz will turn on the spacecraft
batteries and at T minus 45 seconds, the l.\9t action to be taken
by the crew will be taken by Pet~ Conrad when he makes a final
gUidance altnement. We're comin~ up now to the 5 minute mark.
At that tll11e the s..,lng arll, Swing arm numb'll 9 will come back
to the full retr&ck POSition. Actually fer the Saturn-IS
there are only 5 Swing arlls.
The nUllber 9 designation Comes
frail the earlier launches using this 8.m~ mobile launcher,
using the Saturn-V.
Swing arm now coming back to the full
retrack P08ition.
It will remain in that Cull retrack pOsition now for the rest of the countdown.
At r minus 3 lIIinut~s
and 7 seconds the count will go on the automatic sequencer
~nd will be carried out automatically from that time on. Now
at
T minus
minus 39 seconds and counting this Is Kennedy
Launch
Con t 4rol.
END OF TAPE
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This ls Skylab I•• unch Control.
The
sequence has started.
We're now on the auto.atic
sequencer, anti the countdown will be run nuw by that automaticsequencer.
The number of functions are carried out by the
sequencO'-r, and they must be carried out 1n the proper oroer,
or lhey ,,"ould be automatically shut de,,".
Also,!Iot the salle
ti lIIe, the 1 aunch crew he re In the £1 ring roo. will cont inue
to monitor their variou.:! readout temperatures, checking the
gages for pressures and rates.
They could override the
sequencer if necessary.
At the T-3 minute and 6 second
:!lark, tht' automatic sequencer'! terminated the liquid oxygen
and liquid hydrogen replenishing.
These cryogenic fuels
have been being replenlshed slote fueling was actually
completed early this mornillg.
After this termination the
fuel tanled \/ill be pressurized.
Actually pres5ur1z;ation has
now 5tarted.
The second stage liquid oxygen tank has now beEn
pressurized, and the iirst stag" fuel tank also has been
pr~ssutized.
Now passing the 2 ~inute ~ark in the countdown.
Th" venti closing and the pressurtzation is taking place on the
Z std&<'S of th .. Satur:l IV.
At the 1-1 minute 15 second
Clark, Paul '"eHz "'111 trip t\o,'" switches in ~he command module,
placing the spa~~craft batteries on line.
These batteries
Io'iil give addt'J,upp(.rt to the fuel cells and also act
as a backup lO the fuel cells.
}'uel c~lls also on line at
t hi" l i!lle.
I-I Illi nul e )0 5e con ds an d count ing.
Out coun tdown continues to go ,rnoothly.
Also during the automatic
sequE-nee we' il ';\oIlt·:h to internal power.
We've been carrying
the pOIo't'r from a ground source up to this point to save on
the flight batteries.
At I-50 seconds in the count, we'll
switch tu internal p,,'Io'f'r and stay on internal power for
the remainder of the COtJ;1t.
We art' approaching the 1 minute
r1ark i
('-"1' c<.'un td()wr..
~!ARK 1-launc~

E:-iO Of
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Countdown MARX; T-l .1n •• 1 .inute .nd
counting in the launch of the first .aoned .11s10n io Skylab.
T-50 seconds. T .inua SO seconds, 'Illd counting.
And we are
now going to internal power, all stages Iwitch1n, to internal
power, stagea now and fuel tanks pressuri.ed. Approaching
the 30-second .ark in countdown.
At 30 leconds water will
begin spraying on the deck of the .obile l.unch~r.
T ainus
30 secoods, and the countdown continuing to go s.oothly.
The
Sky I ab, it se If, 0 rb it ing Some 780 naut i cal IIllell northeast
of KSC. at this tillE!.
T-17 seconds and counting. T-IS.
At
T-3.l second we'll expect the engine sequen(;(, to start on the
vehicle. 1-7,6, S, 4, 3. engine sequence start, 2, I, O. \.Ie
have launch cOlllllit and we have lift-off. The clock is running
and Skylab has cleared the tower.
SC
Tower and Hous:on, Skylab II, we fix
anything, we've ~ot a pitch and a roll prograa.
PAO
Houston is now controlling.
CC
The thrust is gOing all enginel.
SC
Boy, Is that a Smooth ride.
PAO
" Twenty five seconds pitch and ~0i1 prograll
started.
Sltylab now lIIaneuvering to its proper flight path
attitude.
MARK 3S seconds, 1 nautical IIlle in altitude.
Given a green by-range safety.
MARX 45 seconds. cabin pre!;.
sure relieving, adjusting now froll sea level to a space
environment.
HARK 50 seconds, 2 nautical miles in altitude.
SC
And roll is complete, Houston.
CC
Roger. Standby for 1I0de-l BRAVO. MARK,
1 BRAVO.
SC
CC

PAO
completed.

Roger. Propellant ... as ReS
Roger.
HARK, 1 minute 8 seconds roll program

ec
se

Skylab, Houston, you're feet wet.
Roger, feet vet.
FAO
Th~t callout troll Cap COli Dick Truly,
says Skylab, now, capable of water landing. One minute,
20 seconds, paSSing through the period of lIaxi.ulI aerodynamic
pressure on the vehicle.
One .inute 25 seconds, 8 nautical
miles in altitude.
HARX, I ~inute 35 seconds pass through
HAX Q. Skylab still flying steady on all 8 engines.
JEDS (garble) engine, launch vehicle r~tec
are allSCoff.

ec
Roge r, st and by for .ode I Charlie.
your 1 1I0de. Charlie.
SC
1 Charlie.

HARK,

,'e
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PAO
The status check 1n a18.10n control by
Flight Dlre.:tor Phil Shaffer, a GO no GO for atasing.
Civen
a CO, for s tag i n g •
good.

CC

You're GO for 8taging. you're looking

PAO

KARK, 2 minutes, 6 seconds, 21 nautical
In altitude, 20 nautical alles dovor.nae, velocity nov
reading, 5947 feet per second.
eOlting Uil nov on staging and
shutdovn.
PAO
Center engine shutdovn.
Seven outboards
out.
1I1le~

SC
All right, I've got an S-lVB light
Houston, and a nice staging.
CC
Ro g e r, t h a to
PAO
MARK, 2 minutes, 35 seconds, staging on
schedule.
Conrad, Weitz, Kervin, now riding on a good second
stage engine.
Coming up now a luanch escape tover jettisons.
SC
4-5.
SC
Tower jet on tillle.
CC
Roger, tower jettison, YO'J're lIode 2.
PAO
KARK, 3 minutes, 2 seconds, 47 nauticrl
miles in altitude.
The launch escape tower nco\{ ejected,
~eports Conrad, his crew safety roll no longer required.
Three minuter 12 seconds, 50 nauticsl miles in altitude, 84
nauttcal lIiles downrallge.
Velocity now reading 8200 feet per
second.
PAO
3 minutes, 25 seconds, the first stag~ in
launch escape tower both falling away now, headed for their
own splash downs.
Kean\lhile, Conrad, Weitz, Ker\{in, now at
58 nautical miles.
The Skylab continuing to climb, moving out
well beyond the Ea,th's ar~osphere.
SC
Okay.
Houston, the computer looks good
he re.
CC
Roger, we concur, CKe's go.
PAO
3 minutes 58 seconds, 66 nautical miles
in altitude, 140 nautical miles downrange.
CC
Houstvn, looking good, GO at 4 minutes.
SC
And we're GO, here, HOUlton.
?AO
MARK, 4 minutes, 15 seconds, now at
71 n~u(ical miles in altitude, 167 nautical miles ~own range,
Skylat's onboard performance continues smooth.
Onboard
reading show, Conrad, Weitz, Kerwin with their computer In
program 11, the earth orbit insertion prograa, ticking off
their ov~ altitude velocity.
Velocity nov reading, 98S2 feet
per second.
KARK, 4 minutes 40 seconds. 77 nautical .1lp. in
altitude, at 199 nautical m11es downrange.
Flight Director
Phil Shaffer pulSing his flight team, looking good.

SL~ 11 MC-U/3
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
You're GO 1ft five
minutes, Bet your trajectories right on tbe no~inal.
SC
And, ve're go here, Houston, looks lood
in here.
CC
Rogel'.
:~~
PAO
MARX, S minutes. 10 second_, 12 nautical
miles 1:\ altitude, 244 nautical ailes dovoraoae.
A trajectory
data 1n .16sion control lookin& good.
Skylab now threading
the eye of the desired flight path orbit. We're at 5 "inute.,
22 second., 11,326 feet per second, now traveling Sky111b.
PAD
HARK, 5 minutes 35 seconds.
Skyllib now
8S nautical miles in altitude.
SkYlab's climb for altitude
nQW essentially complete, ~ovlng out now for downrange distance. Conrad, Weitz, Kerwin. now flying almost parallel to
the Atlantic below in a heads down position.
We show a downrange distance of 312 nautical miles.
CC
Skyla!:, Houston, you can GO at 6 lIinutes.
se
Roger, we're GD up here.
CC
Roge r.
PAD
HARX, 6 minutes, 10 seconds. that GO
given by Capcom Dick Truly.
Responding spacecraft commander
rete Conrad. We now sbow Skylab at 88 nauti~al miles in
altitude, 362 nautical miles downrange.
se
(Garble), Houston. Standby to CIMBAL
1Il0 tors
at 7.
CC
Roge r.
PAD
NARK, 6 minutes 45 seconds, Skylab
velocity bUilding up now, no~ reading 14,538 feet per. &econd.
Conrad, Veitf, KerWin, traveling alQost parallel to the
east COARt of the United States, the lIost northerly powered
flight in the space for astronauts, thus far.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're go at 7 minutes.
S('
Okay, Houston, 4 good Gimbal motors, then
we're GO at 7.
ec
Roger, copy.
PAD
MARK, 7 minutes 25 seconds, 89 nautical
lIIiles in a1t1t"de, 522 nautical miles downrange now for
Skylab, velocity now reading 16,709 feet per second.
SC
Hey, do we just have - We just have
PU shift, Houston?
ce
Roger, we concur and you're GO at 8 IIIJ.nutes.
SC
O~ay.
PAO
MARK, a minutes 10 seconds, a good
propellant and utilization Shift, says Booster Engineer, giving
a cbange in fuel oxidizer ratio of - for Dore efficient eOline
perfor.ance in space. We show 87 nautical milea in altitude,
(,65 na,.. tical miles downrange.
VelocIty no,,' reads 19,605 feet
per se :ond.
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PAO
49 .econd ••
CC
9 plUl 49.

SC
CC

Predicted ti_ of ehutdQwn, 9 .lnut ••

Skylab, Houeton, ve predict ahutdovn at

u.

9 pI
That' •
PAO
Coalns
Skylab at 85 nautical aUe8
down ran Ie.

49.
lInderetand.
aUi ra.
up on S ainut •• , we nov ahow
in altitude, '187 nautical ailea

CC
Okay, ve're GO here.
PAO
9 ainutea 12 aeconds. Skylab given a
GO for paslage over Europe, range aafety concurs.
ee
Stand by for mode 3 Alfa.
ee
IiAn.
You're lIode 3 Alla.

se

3 Alla.

ec

Stand by fer mode 4 capability.
HARK. You're mode 4.

ec

5C
Hade 4.
PAO
Iiark dOlln f s 35 aeconds.
That lIode 4
callup froa Dick Truly, 8ay8 Skylab can reach orbit on
spacecraft power only, 83 nautical al1es tn altitude, 950
n~utical mIles dovnrange.
PAO
5t anding __
SC
Good shutdown Houston, 25 81S.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
(GarblE:) 189.1 t.y 83.5,
ec
Roger.
Looks good.
Stacd by.
PAO
10 minutea. 10 seconds 3-IY8 shutdown
on tl ... Skylab nov in orbit. that vas Ifn initial readIng
froll the Jnboard cOlIput~r of 189 nautical al1ea by 83.S
nautical miles.
END

OF TAPE
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SwlVa .hutdOyn on t1... Skylab ~ov lQ
Tbat va. an in1ttal read!", ftoa the onboard coaputer
of 189 nautical alle. by 83.S nautical .ile ••
CC
Skylab Houston ve confir. you're GO for _
you're in a n08ina1 orbit and you·r. cleared for a n081nal
a.paration aequence.
SC
tOler, Houllton. Thank you.
PAO
Skylab Control Houlton. 12 .1nutel. The
status check, GO/NO CC for I.paration. indicatea ve're GO for
seperati on.
Thi. at 16 alnuteli ground e lapeed tia. should be
a burn 0 f 3 fee t " e r sec on \I •
PAO
S~ylab Control Houston at 14 8inutes
ground elapsed tillle. Early t.racklng data on the around shows
an orbit of 192 nautical al1es by 83.S nautical .11es. This
close to the prediction based on today's launch with current
rendezvous conditions. Had we launched 10 days e.rll~r the
apogee would have geen Dore than - approxl •• tely 70 ailes
lovo!r.
PAO
Sky1a~ Control Houst~n IS Dlnutei ground
elapsed tillle.
Out of ranae now with Berauda trackina. Less
than I Dinute dway now froll predicted tiae c.f sepau.tion.
PAO

orbit.

END OF TAPE
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have a

n.yl.b,

CC

Houston.

a~

.• d"hed

w~

don't
the

AlIA data, _nd could you aiva u. an Idea of hcu
I.paration went?

PAO

Dlc~ Tr~lf trylo, to r.ach Skylab
AlIA aircraft.
SC
AI. CI, H0 u. ton. I l read about 2.3 feet
per Jec,>nd on .eparation Ind about 3.4 OD the CKC.
CC
Roaer; copy.
2.3 f.et per I,concl 00 lhe
EMS. CKe read 3.4.

throuah an

CC
And Skylab; Houlton.
In th41 eveat you
.aid anything prior to givinl lie thole tvo nUliberl, 1 did
not aet it.
SC
Okay, HOUlton (,arble).
SC
Hello, Houston.
HClv do you read!
CC
CDR, Houston.
J read you nov.
How .e?
SC
Read you loud and clear.
We cot a lood
look at the boo.ter, and you've got fcur perfectly deployed
(garble) panels.
No IWo:at.
CC
logeI'.
Thank you auch.
PAO
Skylab Control Houaton, 19 .inute.
grl-,und elapsed tille.
That vas Pete Conr.d reporting the
4 SLA paneis had deployed ?erfectly In the courae of
saparation.
Talking to Dick Truly, CAP COM here in .islion
controL
19 ainutes of ground elaplied tlae.
Leas than a
minute away now froll t.cqu181tiol1 by Kadrid tracking.
This is
Skylab Cont~ol Houston.
CC
And Skylab, HOUlton.
We've got you AOS
in Kadrid now.
How do you read?
CC
Skylab. Houston.
How do you read?
PAO
CAP COK Dick Truly calling Skylab
through Kadrid.
SC
Hello, Houston.
You ~ead the PLT?
CC
PLT, Houston.
1 relld you loud anct cieer.
Ho'l/ me?
5C
Ito ge r.
We've been reading YOl! tOlJd ~nd
clear.
Apparent ly you are not reading the CDR.
ce
Okay. I'm reading you loud lind ciear
and be .dvi8l!d that the NCl pad, the l'-a11gn p<ld. and the backup - correction, the ba"it;up GDC align pad, the launch
rendezvous ~ealt gn pad, lind the NCl pad srl' !Ill good.
No update required.
SC
Okay, all good.
DId you get the dope
on the separation hoa the SlV?
CC
Paul, Yhat 1 ~ot was the two nu.~erl.
Th~ 3 - the 2.3 and the 3.4 feet p~~ aecond.
I copied
that the SLA panels are all dep:oyed oit,,.. clOd 1 didn't get
.,.)' t h in g e 18 e •
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SC

<Inblo) .,.'ve JUlt been vatcbtnl it open!u,
You lot a very Itable sn.
(lC
Oita,. Houat on. Hoy do y~u read .. ,
Houlton? fau read the CDI1
ce
CD •• Bouato~.
I read - that traQIall.10D loud aD d clear.
dow1)' here.

se

Eurupe here.
down there.
thea.

ec

Okay.
I npver leen

I 8U.I. W.'re coainl up over

.0 .auy contrail. in .y Itfp.

I trult you're h1ahe" th'm all of

SC
1 hope so.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're about 1 atnute
froa LOS and Madrid, and ve'll see you at the ARIA at S2.
se
Okay, Houston.
And be advised ve're just
cll.bln~ slovly above the SIVB out In front of ae and he's
very stable.
And it's no Sveat on thos~ SLA panels.
ec
Roger; copy.
Thank you.
se
And do you read, RO"lton 1
CC
Affirllat1ve.
Co ahead.
SC
Okay, ve're just du~plng the cabin to
four n,;,v.
CC
Roger; CQPy.
PI.O
Skylab Control Houston.
24 minutea
ground elapsed tiae. We've had losa of aian.! with Skylab
on thl~ firet pa~8 over the Madrid tracklns station. Next
station to acquire wlll be Carnarvon aoae 28 atnutes froa thiA
ti~. During our paae over Madrid we heard CAP COM Dick Truly
speaking with spacecraft co.m~nder, Pete Conrad, and spacecraft
pilot, Pdul Weit&.
We're at 25 minutes ground elapsed time.
This 1s Skylab Control Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO

rht. 11 Skylab CObtrol Hou.ton et Sl _In-

8roun~ elap.ed tl_o, 1"1
p~,dlcted tl.e of acquisition,

utel

than a _{null avay nov froa
voice acquisition that 11. vlth
an AltA aircraft leAdin, into A statton CQntact vith Cernarnon.
We presently Ihow trackina data on Skylab living en orbit of
194.3 nAu,ica1 al1el by 83.6 nautIcal _lies. Current velocity
2S.242 feet per second.
We'v~ just had AOS ~ith AltA.
Weill
stand by.
CC
Skylab, Houston through the ARIA.
Hoy do
you read?
Skylab. Houston through the ARIA.
For
CC
GARBLE minutea how do you re a;! 1
Okay, l!ouslon, are you talking through the
SC
AR1A or C~rnarvon?
ce
We're up linking through ARIA, Pete.
SC
You're breaking up, Houston.
ee
Roger, CDR.
I helir a lot of static also
and we are uplinking through ARIA.
SC
We read y,)U loud and clear. We're on the
GARBLE to see what GARBLE.
ce
1I,0ge r, Pc to: .
I can he ar you t ransmi t t 1n~,
but 1 just can' t make it out.
y,"J' fe kind of garbl ed.
SC
Okay, Houston.
I SJiid I read you now.
We're on the timeline (garllle) (static) at Carnarvon.
CC
Roge r. We can he ar and unde rs t and you

n" '.

PAO
Skyla~ Control Houston 53 minut~s gro~nd
elapsed tillle.
Very ragged cumm at this time with ARIA.
We'll
stand by for acquisition with Carnarvon momentarily. The only
anticipated task on the part of the crew during this pass will
be a program 52.
That's ~ platrorm alinement of the onboard
guidance and navigation s,stem.
Flfty-f~ur minutes ground
elapsed time, Skylab Control continui~g to monitor.
CC
Skylab, Houstol'.
lIow do you re3d nolo'?
PAO
That's CAP ~OM Dick Truly placillg the
call 55 minutes ground elapsed time.
PAO
The guidance offLecr confirms and, looking
at his display In mission control, that program 52 of the platform alincment has been accomplished.
SC
Houston, we read you loud and clear.
How me?
CC
R<lser.
Loud and clear now, Pete.
And I ' .
standing by for the d~t ••
SC
Okay.
Our first P52 was with ... 25 and 33.
The Doctor did a magnificent job wit~ the NOUN .,. 5 of five
balls working at the - tbe ••• were .1nu~ 00010 plus
00071 plul'l 00056.
The time 50:00.
\.Ie have just cOlllpleted
P52 option 1.
The .. tars were 25 and )). "ga:'n the Doctor
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did hia ulual •• ,niftcent job. In4 he ha~ the flve b~111 1,lln.
the NOUM 93'. vere plul 00060, plu. 00075, ~luI 000S9.
The Uae 54130.
And it looke Hke ve're riaht on the tl .. eUne.
CC
Hey, very acod, Pete. Sounda good. Incidentally ve think the little coma problem ve h.d with you
back there in Madrid w•• a ground problea; 10 we think your
.yateRs are all o~.,.
SC
Okay and the PLT hi. I few words for you
GARBLE.
Roger.
Go ahead PLT.
CC
Oka"
Dick, the only thitlg WIll we pumped
SC
By
the p dlllary glycol ac~umulator up to about 50 percent.
of
th .... m
radiators
back
on
the
line.
apparently
one
putting the
needed sOlie fluid, because the glycol (static)
PLT, Houston.
You dropped out right after
CC
you said, "after you put the r"diator back on the line. what
happened?
Skylab Control Hcu~ton. 58 .inutes ground
PAO
(' lapsed time.
We appear to have had loss of signal with
Carnarvon at this time.
How do you read through
Skylllb, H('uston.
CC
the ARIA?
\le're through the ARIA.
Skylab, Housten.
CC
11010' do you read?
We read you through the ARIA (static)
SC
(inaudible) •
CDit, Houst on.
lha': transllllss1(1n I copied
CC
Would you try again
that you read ~e - you were very garbled.
onc~ more, please.
Okay, Houston, hov do you read?
I, 2, J,
se
4,5,5,4,3.2.1.
CC
Roger. CDR.
That time I copied you weak
but clear.
Th19 cOlllm through this pass though i' ·.'cry bad.
Be aclvlsed we expect AOS at Texas at about 1 plus 31..
SC
Okay.
We'll see yO.J then.
ee
And Sky lab; Houston.
One little comment ve
had on the vaste vater dump checklist that you may be 1n now.
In the event any t 1me that you do hapPt!n to dumv through
zero, dovn to zero, if you do, ve'd like you to dE:activate
the e'!aporator for about !O m1nutes.
SC
Okay.
I ' l l do ,hat.
ee
Okay.
Good.
ee
Go a':lead.
Go ahe.,-d.
PAO
This is S~ylab Control Houston at 1 hour
2 minutes ground elapsed tiRe.
We expect no further co •• unic~tion8 with the crew aboard Skylab until our next acquisition
over TeXIS.
Meanwhile, an early look at our rendezvous evaluation gives us the following numbers.
The NCI phasing bur~
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at 2 hour. 23 ainut •• 35 •• eond. ,round elapsed tim. with a
DILTA V of 207 fe.t per '.eond, r •• ultin, orbit of 201 nautical
.il., by 194 nautt,.l aile.. The Ne2 ph.ainl burn at 4 houre,
41 .Inutea, 17 .ecoada vlth • DELTA V of 42 feet per aecond,
r •• ultlna orbit 219 nautical al! •• by 201 nau~lc.l aile ••
Th. HCC corre~tlve co.bination burn at 5 ho~ra 21 _Inut ••
23 .econda.
Preeent planned DELTA V of 38 feet per .econd.
Resulting orbit 224 nautical mtle. by 219 nautical aile..
The
NSa cQelliptic burn at 6 hours 4 minutes 23 seconds as presently planned with a DELTA V of 19 feet per aecond, reSUlting
orbit 229 nautical mllea by 224 nautical miles. The TPI or
teraloal phase initiation maneuver at 1 hours 2 minutes and
55 seconds with a DELTA V of 21 feet per second, reSUlting
orbit 235 nautical ailes by 228 nautical ~11es. Th~ TPf
maneuver or ter~lnal phase finalization, presently plahned
at 7 h~urs 36 minutes 34 seconds with 8 DELTA V of 29 feet
per second, resulting otbit 239 nautical milea by 234 nautical
ailes. We viII update these numbers as the evaluation becomes
~ore refined.
We're at 1 hour 4 minutes grQund elaps~d time
and we will Switch tQ the Kennedy Space Center for the Post
launch Nevs Conference.
END OF TAPE
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FAO
Skyl .. b Control, HouUon. at 1 hour.
32 .lnutel around elapled limo, leal thau a .lnute away.
now, froa acqul.ition of Skylab through the T~xas Tracking
Station.
Heanwhile. the surgeon advl . . . UI of the follow1n8

heart rates at liftoff.
For spacecraft Coa.an~er Pete Conrad,
the heart rate 108, Cor Pilot I'aul Welt., a heart rate of 135,
and for Science Pilot, Or. Joe Kerwin, a heart rate of 90.
During this atate-side pass, we e;zpect the NCC-I phasing
lIIaneuver preliminary Pdd to be passed to the crew abo."ld
Skylab.
We've had acquisition with Texas.
PAO
The Nl:-l - CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Texas
for 5 minute&.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
How d( you read?
PAO
That's CAP COM Dick Truly placing the
call up.
We',,! not yet heard from the Skylab Crelol.
However,
\oIe're receiving good spacecraft data.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
How do you read?
SC
Houston. we read you loud and cle ".r.
1I0w
us?
CC
Loud and clear, Pete.
Be advised, we do
not need the P-~2, and l've got a couple of pads, and before
the pass is over, we'd like for the PLT to amplify the re~arks
on the prImary glycol acculllulater.
We've still got about
4 minutes in this pass.
SC
Ok ay.
Go ahead with your pads
CC
Okay.
Here's an NC-l preliminary pad,
page 1- ~.
SC
Go sh e ad.
CC
O~2 2) )014 plus 2074 plus alIOs, plus
all Os, HO 009 002 1940 0009, the weight is )0852, pitch
trim ill:.;:. 107, plus O)S.
Go ahead.
CC
And, Skylab, Houston.
We'd like you to
stop th." <:'Jbil,l repress, we're high enough,
St:
Okay, that's what Jue was crawling all
ove r lIle and I was battIng him away.
CC
(Laughter) <'Ikay.
And I'm standing by
for a readback.
SC
Okay.
002 2) 3014 plus 2074, plus all
balls, plus .:lIl halls, plus 180 009 002 1940 0009, 30832,
plus 107, V"LUS .35.
CC
That's ,,£firm, and the burn dttitude ,=heclr.,
is Scar )).
SC
Stat 33.
CC
Ro S.
Shllft Is 0]4(1, Trunlon 258.
Thts'lJ
he d dUll! bank SPS bu rn.
And be adviaed, there's 1\0 plane
chan ge requt red.
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SC

you on

cc

pa~e

SC
CC

CC
SC
CC

I-Ai fa.

Whoopee.
And, ='~e lot. Star ,cquls1on pad fer
Co ahe ad.

Roge r.
St ar 2S 22 83 292 33 0140 258, go ahead.
Star 2S is 22 83 292, Star 33 0740 and 258.

Ro ge r.
You got that right. We're dbout
1 minute fro~ LOS in Texas.
We're 801u8 to have a short
brenk and then ~e'll sec you
at Newfoundland VHF for once

SC
Okay.
Also, be advised, liou.ton, wc' ve
read about your first ~ calls, Dick, and you weren't reading
us ~~ttlng for sOble reason.
CC
Roger, understand.
SC
I ' l l talk to you about the res at New
Foundland, just tliO thin~s of general interest, lIe't'e h<lving
~ whole lot of fun with all this brown cord up here, And
secondly we ~an see the S-IVB out ahead of us and it really
makes a plubl~ when it vents.
ce
Roge r, Copy.
SC
I guess we're coming up on the Mississippi
River right now, I can still a lot of flooding down there
and everything.
CC
Roget, understand.
SC
Okay, look.
We're on the time line,
except for one thing, we have not gotte:-. to the waste water
vent, bE:('ause of the (garble) In front of the panel and that
is what we are reconfiguring right now, (Chuckle) and Dr.
K~rllin is wr~~tling the big pivot __

PAO
Skylab Control. Rou8ten at 1 hour,
40 minutes ground elapsed time.
We've had loss of signal over
Texas, our next station to acquire, N.:>wFoundland.
Mea r n.. hlle,
the SCC-I preliminary maneuver pad was passed to the crew
aboard Skylab.
This call~ for a burn at 2 hours, 23 =in'Jtes,
30 s~conds ground elapsed time, with a Delta-V of 207.4 feet
per second, the duration of the burn, 9 8e~ond8.
The resulting
orb~t should read, 201.3 nautical miles by 194.2 nautical
lIIi1es.
This mane we": will be performed outside of station
contact.
We':o:e at I hour 40 minutes ground elapsed till\e,
continuing to Qonitor, this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END
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Sk,l.~ Control Hou.ton. 1 hour 42 .tnut.s
&rnund elap.fle! ti ...
L••• th.n • • lnuto .v.y nov frow *equi.lti ,\ by Nevfoundland t nektn._
CC
Skylab Hou.ton throulh Newfoundland how
do you read?
CC
Skylab Houston through Nevfoundland VHF
hov do you read?
SC
GA1BLF..
ce
1 heard you just. a.cond, Pete, try again.
SC
How do you read ae1
CC
Roger.
You're dropping dovn in strength
but 1 think 1 can copy it and ve're looking for EKS delta Y
tests results if you1ve got tht:a for us.
se
Okay.
I have a note right here to give
thelll to you.
Our bias vas plus 1. 2 feet per second and
1 minute and 40 seconds.
GARBLE vent froll ainus 100 minus
98.8.
1n pad D.
Other check just fine.
On the long burn it
looks 11ke ve' 11 bia9 at 2-1/2 feet per second.
ec
10Bolr.
Pete.
\lould you repeat that vould yeu say that last a~ain please.
SL
1 say it looks like ve need to bias our
h16 burn but it von't make IIIny difference.
Break on
that one.
We hAd a sood BKAG 2 drift check.
If you'~e ready
to copy the numbers I'll give them ~o you.
CC
Go ahead.
se
Okay.
NOUN 20 vas lS0.44 213,63 3S999.
The attitude GARBLE vere 18).S, 2lS.S and 000.2 and the length
of time 33 minutes.
ce
Roger, Pete.
And on the EMS delta V
test re~ults at thac time it vas very weak.
Let me read them
back to you real fast to make sure I got thea right.
It vas
plus 1.2 feet per second and 1 afnute ani 40 seconde and it
~.·~nt from minus \00 to m1nus 9S.8 and the rest of the check
vent okay.
SC
That's affirmative.
And ve have completed
everythir'6 .:;:-: the time lini!.
Alld ve are in the process of
t{umping ~he waste Yater at this time.
(Garl-.l~)
Welre head over
heels in all kinds of pack.ges.
e.:::
Roger, unverstand and how 1s everybody
up ther'<! p.njoying the zero g?
se
Everybody up here 1s enjoying the %ero g
super and we're steering it by for your uplink at Madrid.
CC
Roge ...
Very good.
We've st11l got .bout
3 m1nutes left and if the PLT has the time he lIiaht amplify
on the glycol ac(uaulato~.
SC
Here's "lult it vas Dick.
"'e serviced the _
brou~ht the glycol accumulated quantity up to SO percent GARBLE
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When ve Pllt the radiatorl back on the line ve a~t - ohvtou.ly
at le.lt on_ of tho radiatora took a btl alul of fluid. We
dropped pre.aure. We dropped quantity. We aot a alycol flov
low light no_entarily.
The quantity at.biltzed at about
40 pet"cent.
We've btf'n V'tchtoa it vent.
On tIle niaht side
appartntty the fluid cooled and got on down to about 31 or
38 p~rcent and i8 now back up to 41.
CC
Roger.
Thank you much.
I ('opy that.
SC

The lII4Ii1\ thing is that it appears
just didn't expect that btg slug
Roger.
We copy, Paul.
Skylab Houston, 1 hour 48 minutes
!.Ie're less than 2 minutes "",ay now froDt

be a leak in there

ce

PAO
elapsed tilile.
of sIgnal.

WE'

to not
to go.
grour.d
105s

CC
Our Initial thoughts are that we think we're
stabilized and have got a good system but we're continuing to
thinK about it.
se
Okay.
"e agree Jim.
But "'hat we ",anted
to do Is get your concurrence on that before we service it
again to being it up to 50 til 55 for that GAR8LE.
CC
Yeah.
Okay.
lI.eal fine.
We're going to
t h1.r.k .. bout 1 t •
ec
Jim, the S- IVd out there in front (If us
vent - at least I presume It's the S-1V8 out there in fcont
of us venting.
CC
Roge r.
Cr.
Skylab :rlou5ton we're about to h"ve LOS
here at Newfoundland. lole'll have a short break and see you
at Madrid.
SC
Okay, sir.
SC
And be advised we're loading the DAP no",
"'lth your ",eight constraints.
CC
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control Houston at 1 hour SO minutes ground elapsed time.
We've had 10s8 of signal with
Newfoundland.
Next station to acquire will be Madrid some
2-1/2 minutes from this ti2e.
Skylab 1& presently in kn
orbit of 194.1 nautical ~11es by 83.6 nautical miles.
Ihe
velocity now reading 25,795 fee~ per second.
Continuing to
monitor at 1 hour 50 minutes this Is Skylab Control Houston.
END O}' tAPE
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CC
5-1/2 _Inute.,
SC

Skylab, HOulton throu8h Madrid for

Standing by for

CC
SC
CC

as

~oon

as

VP.

How do YOll re ad?
Hi, Houston.
Read
y~ur up~llnk.
loge l'.
St and by.
Ok ay.

have

SC

ec
for you.

se
ce

Page 1-5.

you £oud and clear.

Ro~e r, Pete.
Go ahead, talr.e . . .
And
good ,jata, we'll go ahead and up-link.
You're in '"
P20.
Okay, and l'v" got an NCI final pad

I'm ready to copy,
Ol(,,}y.
002 D 3735 plus 2063 I-lu5
four balls,
All
rest of the plus four balls, 180 fl:l9 002 1930 0009.
rellarks
are
the
same
as
the
preliminary
pad.
Go ahead.

se

plus all balls,
the rest 0 f the

the

0022))735 plus Z06.) plus all balls,
180 009 002 19300009 and (i~rble) and

reu:arks are the same.
Roge r.
That' s correct.
PAO
Slr.ylab Control Houseon.
One hour 55
~inutes ground elapsed time. Ihat final SeCl pad gives us
nOli a burn time of 2 h"',Jfs 23 rujnutes )] seconds .... ith the
DELTA-Von the burn of 206.2 feet per second.
Resulting
orbit 200,8 nautical miles by 194.7 nautical miles.
This
burn t i llIe is
9 sec on d Ii •

ec

CC
Skylllb, Hcuston.
'o'e're ready to tp.r.sinate
the Waste water dump, and Io'e believe that the second 02 purge
has been accomplished ..... onder if yOu could vf!r!fy tJ.at for
us?
SC
Yes, sir, it's been accolUplished,
CC
Foger.
Thank you B.ucn.
PAO
Skylab Control, Hou3ton.
One h~'Jr
56 m<,nutes ground eiapl>ed time,
"light 1:o1:rector fhil Shaffer
has advised his flight
team he'll be standing by shortly
for a GO for Nel.
'Ihts phaSing maneuver done outside C)f
station contact pz'esently .ch~duled for 2 h?ura 23 mi.nutes
37.4 seconds.

contr~l

CC
• •• Houston.
You r v~ cto rs are In,
you can go back to block.
and
SC
Ro ge r.
8ac~ to block and standing by for
the old NCI.
CC
Ve ry goed.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
W~lre about 1 .inute
froll LOS
J..e' re gonna S~e you at ARIA 2
plus 27. here at ~Ad(id.
Th~ bird looks as good to us down here as it d~e.
to you.
You're CO for NCI.
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SC
Roser. Go for Hel. and that's Iuper.
CC
Roser.
CC
And Skylab. HOUlton.
~etv' taken a
look; you have a concurrence with UI. You're GO to relervi.ce
a coolant loop 40' ti •• you vant.
SC
Okay, thank YOll, Dick.
CC
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control, Housron, at 1 hour
58 .. inutes ground elapsed tillle.
We've had loss of signal
with Madrid.
During that pass the crew ,boaro Skylab, Pete
Conrad, Paul Weitz, Joe Kerwin. were given a GO for the NCI
maneuver.
We viII next acquire the Skylab at 2 hours 27 .inutes
ground elapsed time.
Thia via ARIA aircraft.
At 1 hour
59 .{nutes groune! o!lapsed tlme, this is the Sit. lab Control,
Houston.
END OF TAPE
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~kylab

Control, Houlcon at 2 hourI.

15 .lnutes around el~p.ed tl.e alnce the lift-off of the
SkylaL crew froll Ken~edy Launch Center.
We preaeatly .hov
the orbital vork~hop. which h •• been In orbit for BOI.
10 day. with a pre~~nt orbit of 239.7 nautical .i1e. by
234.) nautical mill'lI.
Plight Director Don Puddy referred to

the orbit.l vork.ho~ status a. OPS aoairoal.
The workshop
Is prtosently pitchell up 41 degreel. this beinl 2 deaues up
from th, 45-degree )aseline.
He advises that the workshop
..,111 be held in thi' 1l1titud~ - in this attit',:<l until the
fly around, deletln,J an eal'litr plan to ,ane'.Jvt!( :ht
vehicle to the solar in~rti~l ~ttitude.
The workshop pressure presently l'eads .35.
Tne plan is to continu!! to take
this pressure do .... n to .1, then to .start the rep1'l,ssurlzatio!l
to S r S 1.
The suit U "b iIi c a I s y s t e 111 t e lip e I' a t u I' e, pre Ii e n t 1 Y
reads 34.5 degrees. this being a slight rise.
The feeling
is that it occurced beCAuse of the pitch"p !lOin.uver, which
took place last night.
We're at 2 hours, 17 lIIinut>!s ground
elar·,ed ~ime, and referring b.tck to an earlier conversation,
the big blivet referl'e!! to, which was in ftont of Science
Pilot, Joe Kerwin on the command lIIoJulll!, 1s the canister 11hich
huuses the parasol.
We're 2 hours, 18 lIinutes gro\,nd elapsed
tille.and this 1s Skylab Control. Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skyla~ Control Hou.ton at 2 ho~r.
21 .lnute. around el.p.ed Ciae. We're 1 ••• than 30 •• conda
Ivay now fro. tiae of predtcted Icqul.ltlon.
CO •• V2icatlon
acqul.ltlon through an ARIA aircraft vith Skyla~.
However,
ve .ay or .Iynot be able to acquire voice c~ •• with th~ crew
on this - this contact. The AlIA .ircraft ha. had an antenna
pulnting probl... However. ve'll standby and ecntinue to .onltor.
H~anw~11e lhe Nel a.neuver should have been ac~o.pll.h.d.
Our
next station contact Is wtth Honeysuckle. This 'O~t 8 8tnutes
40 secondll froD this tia..
We're at 2 houn 28 81nl.ltes atanding
by. this i& Skyl~b Control HOI,ston.
CC
Skylab Houston through ARIA, how do you
read?
CC
Skylab, Houaton through ARIA, for lhe
next for the next 9 minutea. how do you read?
ec
Skylab, Houston, through AlIA, how do
you read?
PAO
CAP COM Dick 1ruly trying to place a call
to Skylab through ARIA, a8 yet unsuccessful.
We're at 2 hours,
29 minutes ground elapsed tiae, continuing to .onitor.
ec
Skylab, Houston, through ARIA, how do
you read?
CC
Skylab, HO~8ton. through ARIA, how do
you read?
SC
Hello, Houston.
1ead you loud and clear,
how me?
CC
Roger, I read you kind of weak and ve've
got a lot of background static, Pete. but I can hear you, go
ahead.
SC
Okay, Houston, ve had a nominal burn on
t l _ , Oeltll-VC ~ead minus IS.l, the bum attitude was whllt we
trimmed at (garble) minus 0.2, 8S plus 0.2 reaching plus O. I,
do you read that?
CC
Roger, I copied the Delta-VC minus 1S.1
and your trillS on attitude were minus .2 plus .4, plus .1,
that right?
SC
(Garble) Inaudible.
ec
Rogel, I copy, plus .2 for the first one.
SL
(garb Ie)
CC
See if I get the. right this time, here,
Pete, minus .2, plus .2, and plus .1se
That's it, you're coming in a little
bet t e r, ve jus teo IIIp 1 e ted a P5 Z, do you wan t t h. t ?
CC
Affir.~tlve, go ahead.
ec
(Inaudible) (g.rble~, ho,", do you read,
Houston?
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CC

I'v~ got a lot

ahead.

Skylab, Houlton.

I

~an hea~

you, but

of background stati,. but J can copy you. go

SC
A P-S2 option (garble) 25.33, lOS all
balls plul 4 balls 9. plus 3 balls 66. plul 3 balls SO, tbe
time 2 thru 9 00.
CC
COl. Houston, I got everything but the
tiae.
Say the ti.e again, please.
SC
2 plus 29 plus 00.
CC
Roger, copied i t all. thank you.
se
(gaTble) lIouston.
CC
Ro~er. Pete.
You know a couple dAYS
ago, I told you thGt ~e were going to be passing up sunrise
sunset tililes for you for when (garble) flyaround in SEVA
times, be advised the sunrise, sunsets, thst you see in the
launch check list of the flight plan, a~e accurate today.
If
you don't vant the. to the nearest se~~nd, I'll just let it
go at that. ove r.
SC
That's okay, Just let them go, ,e'll
ask. you - CC
Okay, real fine. "'e've still got about
4 minutes left in this pass and I'. standing by.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 2 hours,
34 minutes ground elapsed time, a very ragged voice cOMmunications through the ARIA aircraft, but spacp.~raft cOlll.ander
Pete Conrad confirms the NC-l maneuver vas a nominal burn
on time. We're at 2 hours. 34 minutes, we'll continue to
monitor. this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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(Inaudible)
Skylab. Houlton. W.'re .bout 30 .aeond,
We're 10ina to .ee you at Cold.tone .t

ac
Ck~y, Hou.ton. It appeara like ve're on
tbe tiae Una. it'. bee.u .. ve do not have en ••• v. have 4 hour.
to aet oraani.ad and ve're in very aood .hape, and ve are in the
eontelt of aettinl ready to eat.
ee
Roger. Copy. Thank you.
PAO
Skylab Control, Hou.ton at 2 bour. 38 .inutea
ground el,p.ed ttae. We've had 108. of alanal nov - 10., of
voice co •• unications through ARIA. The next .tatlon to acquire
the Skyleb vl1l be Goldstone aome 26 lIinutes fro. this tiae.
Juat prior to the AKIA pa ••• Skylab did perfor. the NCI .aneuve~
succeasfully. This, Co.aander Pete Conrad reported. was a
oOlllnal burn on tille. We're at 2 hours 39 .. lnutes. Tht. is
Skylab Co~trol. Houeton.
END OF

TAPE
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PAO
Sk~lab Cont~ol, Houston, at 3 h~ur8 3 m1nut~ • • r~und elapsed time, le88 than a minuto .V8Y now fro.
acquisition over the States with Skylab on its second revolution.
We presently ahov an orbit for Skylab of 201.4 uautlcal .11e$
by 194.6 n.utical al1es. Velocity nov reads 25,220 feet per
second. AMong the iteaa to be done during the st~te.lde pass
viII be the - providing a preliminary pad for the Ne2 maneuver.
This viII be passed aloni by CAP eOM Dick Truly.
The burn time
is c;~rlently scheduled for 4 hOUTS 41 minutes 19 seconds vitll a
DEL':'A-V of 43.1 feet per second and a burn duration of 7. sec('n~'I.
Currently, Skylab is trailing the or~ttal workshop oy approxl.~;ely
600 alles.
This should be down to about 250 nautical miles.
CC
GARBLE for the next 9 ~inutes.
SC
Roger, Houston. Hall do you read?
CC
I read you loud, Pete.
There \las a squeal
in the back ground,
Now try again, please.
SC
The squeal In the background Is the PLT
GARBLE.
He tried to eat his ... along with his r 'ndwich, and
it vas too hard for hill! to get down.
We gut our fUl'l cell purge
off on tl11~, and we are enjoying, in fact, a very nice meal.
ec
Very good.
se
Most of Our stowal!!e is reconflgu."ed.
We
have a lit tIe bit more to do, but I figure we have more than
adequate time, and we'll be in very good shape.
I guess we
have not got the TV out, because we left TV cameras _ we
had to do so lIuch shuffling down below to get into the 10cker~
th.u lie just didn't get that out.
Is there another station
later on where you might get a peek at it, because that's the
ue1[t thing we're going to do is rig cameras and TV after lunch.
ce
Okay, Pete.
Why don't you just let us knOll
When you get ~t set uP. and ~e'll set up a later pass if we have
the time. And also, Pete, I've got an Ne2 prelillinary pad page
1-9, if you have time to copy sometime during this pa~e. We've
still got 7 minutes.
SC
I'm ready to copy. go ahead.
CC
Okay. 004, 41, 1927, plus 0437, plus
4 balls, 180, 189, 009, 03D3, 0002.
And I'm told I read
NOUN 22 yaw incorrectly,
It sho~ld bL 001.
Over.
se
Okay. 004, 41, 1927, plus 043.7, all
balls, 180, 189, 001, 0303,0002.
ce
That's affirm.
Thl' weight is 30225,
pitch trilll plus 108, yall trim pl'ls 026.
And this will be a
single bank burn.
se
Thp weight 30225, plus 1.08, and
fo r the pit eh t rill1 andOkay.
the yaw trill, plus 026.
ec
That's affirm.
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cc
And CDR; Houston. When you're through with
tbe OAP vork. would you gIve us ACCEPT.
We'd like to updat.
PIPA/BUS.
se
You've got ACCEPT.
It's all yours at P20.
CC
thank you.
And also, Pete. ve've ",ot about
5 more minutes left in this rasa.
We'd like to - since ve've
had so .any cbanges the last fev days, th~re i8 a couple or
three reaarks ve'd like to visit with you about. about the
upcoming remainder of the rende~vou5.
SC
Go ~head.
CC
Okay.
First one.
Right after NCe. we
think there'll be - you're in a good attitude to go ahead and
try to acqui~e VHF lock-on - that's at about 5 plus 30 to get
a VHF range and syste. check. no marks. And be advised you probably vIII lose the lock-on sometime after 5 plus 40.
se
Okay, Dick, I've got that noted in here.
ee
Okay.
Good.
The next one is, and I think
you're already aware of this, take sextan! lIIarks pre-NSR,
whenever the SWS is visible. nnd our trajectory data predicts that it should be visible until at least Nec plus
12 minutes.
SC
Wait a cinute.
It'll be visible from the
Nee burn for 12 minutes afterwards. Is that what you're saying for NSR?
ec
That's affirm. Pete.
se
Okay.
ee
And the last one, Pete. is overnight we've
done some .ore thinking, and we've done soae computer runs
about the VHF patterns on the SWS.
And i t turns out that you're
going to get better VHF during the terlllinal phase if we just
leave the vehicle in EGIL special attitude ruther than going
to solar inertial.
And since that help$. us e,ut so lIIuch up at
the SWS, that's what we intend to do.
The SWS will be and
it will reQain in EGIL special attitude, where It is now, antil
about 7 plus 36, which is over Guam, and then we'll roll left
about 28 degrees to the fly-around attitude, which viiI put
both wing ~~utes !n the Sun.
And you will have VHF and sextant
available from TPI right on down to st~tton k~erlng.
Over.
se
Okay.
So for the fly-are,und we'll be roll
left 28 and pitch to whal~ver EGIL's pitch attitude is these
days. What, 50 degrees?
ec
It's about 25 degrees d2grees (static)
(inaudible) .
ee
And Skylab; Houston.
Do yO\! still read me
on VHF th rough Go Ids t on e?
se
That's affirlll.
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CC
Okay, we cut out for a second the u.
The
current EGIL 'peeia1 pitch attitude i • • bout 45 de.ree., and
you are cotr.tt.
By'the tiae you .et then and for th;t flyaround it will b. In the attitude ve talked .bout which is roll.
So both wlna route. are in the S~U and pitched up .bout 45 delrees. Also ve need. potable tank inlet valve closed.
PAO
Thi. i& CAP COM Dick Truly talkinl with
spac,crafe co •• ander Pete Conrad durin. this.
CC
••• closed.
SC
Thank you.
PAO
Durin, the stateaide pass ~e now show
3 hourI 12 ~{nute8 since 11ft-off.
SC
Houstor., CDR.
ee
Co ahead.
SC
Rusty down there?
CC
He's listening right here.
SC
Tell him the butterscotch sure is good
today on the lunch.
ec
Was It a hard 8well on it?
SC
Nope, these are straight 5 psi GARBLE.
CC
Rage I' that.
PAO
The "Rusty" referred to by Spacl'cra{t Commander P~te Conrad is Rusty Schweickart, the backup co~mander
for Sltylab.
We're.!lt 3 hours 13 minutes and continuing to
monitor.
This Is Skylab COhtrol, Houston.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houston, 3 houTs 14 .,inutes
ground elapsed tille. We've hall los8 of signal.
OUT next
station to acquire, In approximately 2 ~inutes. wlll be N~v
foundland. We nov show Sitylab in an orbit of 201.4 nautical
ml1es by 194.5 nautical ailes.
Velocity now reads 25,212
feet per r.econd.
At the time of the NC2 maneuveT, Skylab should
be trailing the workshop by approximately 250 nautical ~11es.
\le're at 3 hours IS lIinutes.
This Ie Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO

We're at 3 hourfi 15 .1aut~..

la Sky1ab Contr~l Boulton.

Ihtl

CC
Sky1ab. Houlton. We're AOS at Bermuda
for the next 9 .tnute.,
SC
loger, Houlton.
CC
And we're standins by.
SC
Say, Houston, Sl;ylab.
ec
Go ahe.d, CD~.
SC
Where abo~, are we right now.
What
did we JUlt p.a~ over?
CC
Well you're just p~~s - you're just
to the e.lt of the Great Lakes in above 'eM.
You're right at
a~out 50 desrees north latitude.
SC
Oh, I thought we had passed over 801:lething that had a lot of ice in it. There W.1S snow on the
ground, we were tryin& to figure out Where we were.
CC
Roger.
1 think It's called Canada.
se
Well i t 'e a (garble) for me.
I never
been thi8 far north before.
ec
log.
CC
And Skylab, Houston, we still have about
8 .. inutlls left in this pass.
If you guys ha'l~ the launch
checklist still out. I got tWi) or three corrections oack on
the flight plan p .. ges that are L-echo.
Over.
se
Okay, Houston. He's handing it to
me r i gh t now.
ec
Okay, standing by.
se
Okay,
Houston. How do you read Skylab
n(lv?
Read you loud and clear now.
Okay, at SEVA L-echo.
CC
altay, Pete, you noticed in th<!re where
it says - it li8ts performed class and panel configuration
and has a bunch of excp.ptlons.
SC
Yeah.
CC
I'd like to add two exceptions to that
lIst.
nrst is on panel 325, cabin pressure relief valve,
two of th<i!1II to close. We want - ",e do not want to accozpllsh
that.
Ar 1 the second one is all the items listed for panel
) 75.
Ove r.
CC

se

SC
Okay, perform the (ga~ble) check 3-1
through 3-~ except.
And add to that list 325 cabin press
relief valves closed.
Do not du that. And do not re(;onfigure
panel 315.
CC
lhat's affirm 3nd I have one lalt one
that ve vould like you to do.
Thts is an additional check
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v. would 11k. for you to accoapltlh on 3~~.
The OX/GLYCOL
f,VAP in tellperature VAlve to a.x. And that' a li,ted 01\
pase 5/310 of the .ystea. checkltat.
SC
(garble) It'll the sa •• valv.. If that
correct?
CC
Yoc vere cut out for a second. Say
alaln. please.
SC
You vanted to put the ~alve v~en we
aet to 1t. to MAX and it's nov In ~EHT. 18 that correct?
CC
It says J think in the checklist Pete,
al required.
And ve vant it 1" MAX. And also be adviaed,
all thele changes are for th1s pTesleep perIod Just for this
evening.
SC
Understar.&.
ce
Okay. real Une. Ue have about 4 minutes
left in this pass.
Standing by.
ee
And CDIl, Houston.
In event you have
time to get the TV out prior to Honeysuckl. at 4 plul 10. that's
vbere ve tbink ve'd like to stick it in the flight plan.
SC
Stick what in the flight plan? TV?
CC
Th3t little TV check that we vere _ had
set up in ther.!.
SC
(garble)
CC
Okay. real fine.
PAO
Skylab Control Houston. 3 hours 2]
minutes nov into the miSSion.
We've got a b1t over 3 minutes
reaaining on this pass. That vas the CAP COM. Dick Truly,
going over checklist changes With spacecraft Co •• ander Pete
Conrad. We nov show Skylab at an altitude of 201 nautlc&1
miles by 194.4 nautical miles in orbit. Velocity now re~'ing
25,225 feet per aecond.
CC
Sltylab. Houston. Wetre about 1 lDinute
fro. LOS. We'~l see you at Canary at - after a very ShOTt
break.
SC
Oks:v, Houstoll.
Roger, Roger.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skyl.b Control, Hou~ton; l hour.,
27 minutes around elapsed ttae.
We now bave acquiwition With
Canary - PAO
Sltylab. n'lw, on Its third revolution.
The orbit, presently. reading 201 n.utical alles by 194.4
nautic.l miles.
Present altitude 199.3 nautic.l ailea fur
Sky lab.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're AOS through
Can ary fo r the ne xt 7 minutes.
SC
Okay, Houston. and do want ACCEPT?
CC
Stand by one.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We request ACCE~T and
we'll uplink the OWS vector and we'll catch the eSM vector
at Honeysuckle.
SC
Okay.
You've got ACCEPT.
ce
And ha - CDR, Houston.
The Honeysuckle
pass is about 4 plus 10 a~d we'd like you either in POO or
P-20 so we can get that uplink in.
se
Okay.
We'll be in FOO or P-20.
CC
Rog.
SC
We will have some TV for you there.
CC
Very good.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
You've got the uplink
and you can go back to SLOCK.
se
Very gool1.
ce
CDR, Houston.
Be advised. looking at
the data, we expect that it's possible some tiae in the next
few minutes, yo~ might get a caution and warning on high
02 flow, due to the purge configuration.
But, there's no
problem ~ith it. We're about 1 minute froa LOS at Honeysuckle
anu we'll be there at 4 plus 10.
se
Okay.
ee
And you' le present ly 8 tart ing a. ve ry
long pass over Africa.
se
Okay.
PAO
Skyla~ Control; 3 hours, 34 minutes,
ground p.lapsed time.
The ?urge configuration referred to was
the .... a.,te management vent-valve being or-ened. We're less
than 30 seconds avay, now, from loss of 8i&na1 on this
Canary pass.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 3 hours, 35 minutes ground elapsed tillle.
We've had lOBS of sIGnal, now, with
Canary. The next station to acquire vlll be Honeysuckl~, this
8018e 27-1/2 minutes away.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control. Houlton. at 4 houri

9 ainutel ground elapled ti.e coaina up now on acquilition
with Honeyluckle. Skylab pre.ently id an orbit of 201.3
nautical ail~a by 194.6 nautical aile..
During tbl. pa ••
ve eXgect tbe CAP COM Dick Truly to p~ss along to the crev
of Sk)'lab a series of aaneuver pads. He viII pas. alons a
final NC-2 pad. The bunl to occur at 4 houra and 41 .!.inutes
19.2 seconds vith a DELTA-V of U.5 feet per second.
Burn
duratiQn 2 seco~ds resulting orbit 220 nautical miles b)'
199.9 nauti.:al miles.
He will a!so pass along a preliminary
corrective combination maneuver pa~. T~is event occurring at
J hours 27 minutes 26 seconds of the preliminary pad with a
DELTA-V of 39.4 feet per second.
Burn time 2 seconds.
Resulting orbit 223.5 nautical miles by 220.1 nautical mile.
Truly will also pass along a preli.lnar~ NSR maneuver pad.
This event having a tak~ time - time of ignition of 6 hours
4 minutes 26 seconds.
DELTA-V of 17.8 feet per second.
Burn
tille 1 second.
ec
Sky lab, Houston.
We're AOS at Honeysuckle for the ne xt 8 minutes.
PAO
Standing by now for voice contact with
Skylab.
CC
Skylab, Houston we're AOS at 80ne),suckle for the nex~ 7 minutes.
Cl
Honeysuckle Coa Tech, Houston, net
one.
CC
Honeysuckle contact.
CC
Roget', you're loud and clear.
CC
Skylab, Houston w~'re AOS at Honeysuckle for the next 6-1/2 minutes.
CC
A~d Skylah, Ho~ston, we need ACCEPT.
PAl)
Skylab CQiltrol Houston.
Four hours
13 ~inut~~ ground elapsed time.
No voice contact with the
crew abo~rd Skylab.
However. we are receiving telemetry data
en the Mission Control Center.
CC
~kylab. H~uston at Honeysuckle for
5 .. 1!2 minutt'S.
se
Roger, SkYlab. We're in P20 and ready
to go to ACCEPT.
And 1 have P52 data for you.
CC
Rog~r, Pete.
We do need ACCEPT but we
dlready have copied th~ NOUN 936 off our data.
And I've
got three pads for you.
se
Okay.
1'. ready to copy.
CC
Roge r.
First 1s fln31 pad for NC2
on page 1-9.
SC
Go ahe ad.
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18 .1nuua IroweS e1ap .. cI ti... Durios that lIoDeJauc'kle pa ..
the CAP COH Dick Truly p •••• eS alonl 6 o,rl,. of ••n.uver pada
that will be co.ll1l up
a'quenc, to the unclelyoua and
doc:~lnl wi,h the v~rklhop.
the INCO fllSht controller reported
that the television looked lood durin, the teat over Hon.yauckle.
We're at 4 houri 20 .inutea around elapaed tiae and thil i.
Skylab Control, HOUlton.
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PAO
29 mtnutes now

Sky1ab Control Kouston i t ' . 4 hours
tiae of lift-off.
We presently &hov
the coamaod and service module ~'th Conrad, Weitz. Kerwin on
the thir~ revolution.
Less lhan a minute ~w.y now frolll
acquisition by Hewaii.
Present orbit31 paraaeters read
201.3 nautical lIIiles by 194.6 nautical miles. He4nwhlle the
orbital workshop in it'~ l59th revolution has ju~t been acquired by HawaiI..
Orbital pitfall'eter 19 240 nautical Illiles
by 234 nautical .ailes. Hawaii 'lOW has I'.cquisition on Skylab
\le'll standby.
CC
Skylab, Hou9ton.
We're ADS at Hawaii for
six lIIinutes.
ce
Skylab. Houston. W~'re AOS at Hawaii for
the next six minutes.
PAO
Skyl&b Control, Houston, 4 hours )) minuLes
ground elapsed time.
Apparently ~xperiencing some station
problems, ground based problems over Havaii at this time.
We're at 4 hours 33 minutes continuln& to monitor.
This is
Skylab Cont rol.
ee
Skylal: Houston we're AOS in Havai! through
VHF voice for the next )-1/2 minutes.
se
GARBLE VHF Houston.
CC
I heard ~ou answer me Pete but I didn't
und~rstand it.
S~y ag31n, pl~ase.
se
I said you've got the VHF.
CC
That'~ affirm.
We got an S-band probleD
at thl: Hawaii tracking ,.,tation.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houstoni 4 hours 36 minutes
using VHF for voice comm now.
Still not receiving 1M data in
the control center because of the S-band receiver problem at
the Hawaii tracking station.
However. Skyl~b still GO for :he
burn. Now scheduled for 4 hours 41 ~lnutey 19 seconds.
ce
Skylab Houston we're about 1 minute from
LOS at Hawaii.
We have not seen S-band dat3 here but whe" we
saw you at Honeysuckle you were - looked real good. You're
GO for Ute burn end \I~'re going to see you at Goldstone at
4 plus 41.
SC
Okay that's just about - burn time and
we're just standing by to make the burn.
ee
Very good, Pete.
And when you g<!t squared
away after the burn I've got a little note here that I wantl'd
to t21k to you about about something later on.
END OF rAPE
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PAO
Skyl~b Control, Hou.ton; 4 houri 40 .tnut.1 Bround elapled till",
Standing by. now. for .. cquhition
w1th Skylab through Colhtone.
Four hour. 41 .tnutes; continuing to ilion i t or.
This is Skylab Control, Houlton.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houltonj 4 houri 43 minutes, around elapsed ti.e.
Coldatone hal acquired the Skylub.
However, we presently have lIery low 'lgnal strength.
We'll
stand by and continue to monitor.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houston. 4 hours 45 ainutes, ground elapsed time.
It appelrs l1kely that an S-Band
antenna proble. is also the ~ase at Goldstone.
Not presently
receivIng telemetry ~atA on our displays here, in Hission
Control.
Standillg by, contlnulns to monitor. this Is Skylab
Control, Houston.
How do C..:
you read?
CC
How do you read?

Skylab, tlouston through VHF at Coldstone.
Skylab, Houston

th:ough Goldstone VHF.

Rear4, you loud and clear, Houston.
How lIIe?
CC
I can read you, Fete.
We're having
antenna problems on the ground.
How'd the burn go?
5C
Okay, Richard.
I find that I ... it a
litt Ie bit.
(garble) trouble (garble).
(Garble) about 85.
But, the EMS read min<ls 11.0.
And I called up NOUN
and
it re4d r1us 1.6 feet per second, (garble) minus 0.2.
Did you
read that, HOllston!
SC

as

CC
Pete, I copied EMS minus 11.0 and NOUN 85
plus 1.6 and an out-ot-plane of minus 0.2, and that's all
I copy.
SC
No, it liasn't an out-of-place (statIc)
Joe probed a Noun 85.
1 didn't see him do It, but (garble)
on top of that, so I write dOlin our residual.
After I
got to a flashIng 37 (garble) 1 called up 1685, and I read
the follololing numbers.
And I don't know whether they mean anything or not.
(garble) 1.6, (garble) is out of plane at
.inus .2 (static)
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We copied that, acd if
you read m~, ve're
going to have a Newfoundland AOS at about
4 plus 51.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. 4 hours 48 minutes - We've had loss of Signal, nolol, wita Coldstone, unable
to acquire S-Band data on this pass.
However, CAP COM Dick
Truly has spoke with the Sp~cecraft Co •• ander Pete Conrad
Via VHF.
We'11 stand by, continu!! to .onitor.
Tbe next atation to acquire Skylab Is Newfoundland.
We're at 4 houta
49 minutes.
This 18 Sltylab Control, Houston.
END OF i APE
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Sky11b, HOUltOD. Uelre AOS at Bermuda for
cc
next
7
.inut~s.
the
(Inaudlbl,,)
SC
Skylab Control, Houcton; 4 hours 54 minutes
PAO
,,"ound elapsl!d time. We'va acquired the Sky lab spacecraft
through Rermuda Tracking.
CC
Skylab, Houston. How do you read through
Bermuda?
SC
We read you loud and clear; how us?
CC
Hey, loud and clear.
That's aood. We've
been having probleaa here. Cetting back to the CAaBLE, Pete,
we didn't quite underatanJ about whether you think you underburned and, if 80, by how much?
sc
Y<eah. What ha~pened was that something
swung off the instruaent panel and there waa burning and Joe
went ... proceed and shut down so that we were at a 16 85.
I
did not see him do that, and I thought we were wandering for
the burn attitude; so I reached up and controlled Ryself without
either one of us seeing the residuals on the DSKY.
And that immediately stuck us tnto a flashing 37 with P40 at the window.
At that poinl 1 (alled out 1685 and looked at it, and i t said
plus 1.6, nothing in Y. and 1 forget the other number I gave
you a ~inus 0.2.
So I think I underburned by 1.6 feet per
s e con d.
er.
Roger, Pete. Now we do have your vector
on the ground through Bermuda, and you did burn about 1.6 underburn, and it's no problell.
SC
Okay.
SC
It looks lik~ a short burn logic
in the CMS, which wasn't supposed to be that way in the spacecraft,
is that way in the spacecraft, huh?
ce
Roger.
Maybe so.
se
Wwll, Je'll find out on the next one, because
t~at's an even quickier oue.
ee
Roger.
se
Joe's got A marked. It's been swelling
up since about MARK 4; so 1 think ve're in real good shape.
CC
And, Pete, we've still got you for about
) minutes.
I've got a couple of things tere I'd like to talk
to you about, if you have the time.
If lOU don't, we're coming
up on a long eannry and Ascension pass.
se
Co ahead.
ec
Okay, subject is the maneuver that we may
or may not need to do for the lining on wIng Q~e when you get
to the fly-around.
If po~.ible. we'd likt to ~DOW. prior to
you golng LOS at Cuaa, if you are going to need this l.Ianeuver.
And if you can't tell us at Cua., you can tell U8 as soon as YOu get

.
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to coldetone.
If the anewer 1. yea, that you cia vant to roll
the wing Dor~ into the sunlight, ve'd like to accoaplieh that
.aneuver during the statelids AOS.
rhie la whlle you're flying
a~ound, and the aaneuver tla. we propoee to 8~t in 1. 5 minutee. The rea.on for this is that thi8 vill reault in G
situation where no SWS maneuvering vl1l be required while the
CSH 1s soft docked at the SWS, which will aake us feel better
about the vehicle dynamics during the SEVA prep. And ve - since
there are some double failure co.binatione vhich would make
a eoft dock roll by the SWS.
Band S. Over.
SC
1 give up.
You guys tell me what attitude you would like to keep it in, and if I can't flirt .y
vay around it, I'll call you and tell you when I get there.
CC
Wait a ainute, Pete.
The bird is going to
be, when you get to it, the bird is going to be in the attitude we talked about, which has both wing routes in the
sunlight. The question is, is that good enough for the SEVA?
And we hope that jt Is.
If it 1s not, then we aren't going to
roll it durin~ the stateside pass.
Over.
SC
Well, it seems to:> me that 1 already sald I
didn't see any reason vhy that "'ouldn't be all rignt (01' the
SEVA about a week ago.
So if yo~ vant to leave her roll 2S
20 and pitch to the EGIL special, whatever that comes out to
be, that's okay with me.
CC
Rog. We're together, Pete. We intend
to leave it at 28 20 unless you tell us that - in after looking at it, that that is just not enough lighting. We've got
about 50 seconds lef~ until LOS here in Bermuda, and I'll see
you at Canary.
And I also understand your
Yeah.
SC
prefelence 1s if we thought ve had enough lighting, you'd
11ke to go back to the EGIL special, zero ro]l and 50 pitch,
r i gh t ?
CC
No, sir.
We'd just soon stay with both
vings in the sunlight. and it'll - the vehlcle would stay then
as you v!ll initially see it when you start to fly around - you
know, with both wing routes in the sunlight.
5C
O~ ay.
CC
Very good, and we'll see you at Canary.
SC
Bye.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houstc.n; 5 hours ground
elapsed time.
'Chat was Skylab Commander Pete Conrad signing
off in his conversation with CAP COM Dick Truly.
Standing by
nov for acquisition over Canary.
END OF TAPE
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rAO
Skylab Control, Houston; S hours, 1 sinute around elapsed tiae.
Early tr.ck~ng data shows a current
or">lt fo~ Skylab, of 220 nautical ailes by 200.1 nsutical

.U ...

PAO
Skylab's current velocity now readin,
2S,214 feet per second.
CC
5kylab, Houston.
We're AOS Canary for
14 lIIinutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
the final pad.
CC
Roger.
I ' l l have i t in a ainute, and I
do have one other thing I'd like to talk to you about, if
you've got tillle.
SC
Go aheae:!.
CC
Okay, Pete.
This concerns your CSH control mode configuration during the SEVA.
We suggest, when
Paul is outSide, that you inhibit thruster A-4, as well, 8S A-3
for the SEVA.
The reasor. is, if ve don't and had a failed
thruster on of A-4, we'd end u~ vith a plus-X translation.
The pitch control is fine with only Charlie-J and Charlle-4
on.
Jerry Carr verified it this morning over in the CHS and
the control works good.
You n.lght think about that one.
To summarize that, that's ah - we Vsnt to inhibit A-) and 1.-4.
SC
Understand.
CC
And one 1I10re thing, Pete.
It's tn the
checklist and on - in the SEVA section in back of the la~nch
checklist on page 1-1.

se
ec
se
CC
SC
02 vent?

Yeah, we know where it is.
Rog.
Hey, Houston, Skylab.
Go ahead.
How long do we have to keep running this

ce

Stand by, one.
CC
CDR, Houston.
We want to leave the 02
vent going until just prior to the SEVA.
And one thing.
I forgot to tell yOU, I had written down here, was we'\'e
turned on the Switch tracking lights.
SC
Okay.
Could we try VHF now, or you think
we wouldn't get i t until right after NCe?
CC
I think you might as well watt, Pete.
Becau3e, of the attitudes and the way they are, I don't
think you'd have any ••• here, and I think you m1aht 16
well wait until right aft.r NCe.
se
Okay.
ec
iOle r.
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PAO
Skylab Control, Hou8ton. at 5 hours.
11 minutes, no ....
PM
Skylab now under acquisition by Ascension.
We presently show an orbit of 219.1 nautical miles by 200 nautical miles.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We've still got 6-1/2
minutes left.
I've got a Nee final pad fOI you on page 1-11.
se
Go ahead.
ee
005 27 2630 plus 0363 plus 0065, minus 0150,
176 031 011 0264, go ahead.
se
005 27 2630 plus 0363, plus 0065, minus 0150,
176 031 011 026.4.
ee
That's good readback, Pete, and now. I've
got an NSR pad for you. if you're ready to copy.
se
Go ahead.
cc
PIUB 0210. plus 0043. minus 0175 173 265
010, and stand by on the DELTA-V counter. please.
ee
The DELTA-Ve, Pete. is 0142. go ahead.
se
Okay.
Plus 0210. plus 0043, minus 0175
173 265 Olc) 014.2.
ee
Rog. Pete.
Good readba;:k. We've still
got 4 minutes left in the pass. and I'm standing by.
se
Okay. We'll be doing a final count. here
in about 2 minutes.
ec
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 5 hours 16 ~inutes ground elapsed tille.
Fliaht Director Phil Sheffer taking a status check now for the NeC .aneuver.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
W.. ·ve looked at the bird.
You're CO for the NCe burn.
SC
Roger.
Houston.
ce
And Skylab; we've atill got about
1-1/2 lIIinute Ie It in thi s pass.
We' re goiug to have about
a three minute break and then we're gOing to &ee you through
an ARIA aircraft sitting on the ground at Capetown.
se
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. at 5 hours 18 minutes ground elapsed time.
We've had 10s8 of sillnal with
Skylab.
We now show an or~it ~f 219.1 nautical lilIes by
200 nautical mIles.
The two maneuver pads beinS passed uP.
NCC thl' time of ignition, 5 hours 27 minutes 26 seconds.
DELTA-V 39.S feet per second.
Burn tille 2 seconds.
The
NSR pad, tIme of ignition 6 hours 4 minutes 26 seconds.
The
DELTA-V 27. 7 fee~ pe r se cond with a burn ti.e of 1.1 se condo
Now these numbers slightly larger than those passed along tn
preliminary pad because of the slight underburn in the Ne2
maneuver.
We'll stand by. continue to monilor.
Thl0 is Skylab
Control, Hou~ton.
okay.

se

cc

CC

ARIA GARBLE and GARBLE standby.
Ro ge r.
Okay GARBLE.
Skylab. Houston; how do you read?
Skylab Houston through ARIA how do

sc

Inaudible.

SC
SC
CC
read?

Okay GARBLE you're going out on GARBLe

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sky1cb Control, Houston.
Five hours
30 .~nutes since lift-off.
We've just haef 108s (of 61&11al
with the ARIA a1rcr.ft stationed on the ground at Cape Town.
Nl'lIt to acquire will be Carnarvon - this at 80.e 13 .lnutes
25 se conde f rom this ti:se.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control Houston at S hours
43 .1uute. around elapsed tille.
Les. than 1 minute ...... y now
froa Carn.rvon .c~uis1t10n. Wetll keep the line open and
continue to .onitor.
PAO
We have AOS Carnarvon.
CC
Skylab, Houston, throulh Carn.rvon.
SC
Hello, Houston.
Be advised that we have
VHF r.nging. We've picked it up rllht after NCC .t
117.08 miles.
We still have a l~t, .nd the SPP is able to
tra~k the tracklng lights although they are quite di..
So
I'd suspect that's attitude.
Is that correct?
CC
Roger, that is affira Pete and that's
good news on the VHF.
se
The - we had a go04 NCC burn vith a
!linus 12.9 are the residuals.
For DELT ....-VC the burn vas on
t1l1e.
The burn Was trimmed at the burn attitude. We had
o in X, minu~ 0.2 in Y, and zero in Z. And be advhed it
does leave a large residual.
It vould begin &bout 1.6 foot
that we had to t.ke out.
CC
Ro{;er copy Pete. Th.nk you.
SC
And our first cut through the P34
recycle shoved very good agreement with the ground solution
N S R.

Roger, copy.
SC
And be advist'd WE' did go with the
onboard which vas a littl~ different from the ground.
Let
me read you NOUN 81.
(Garble) CC is plus 0 315 plus 0060
minus 132.
CC
Roger.
Repeat, copy.
SC
And ue advised that ve have a match
pitre solution which we \/ill burn that is plus 20.9. Of
course 1 don't kno~ the outer plane yet, and minus 20.7.
ec
Roger, copy.
PAO
Skylab Contrl'll Houston.
Five hours
47 minutes ground elapsed tiDE.
Spacecraft coamander Pete
Conrad talking with the CAP COM Dick Truey reporting a good
NCC burn. We presently show an orbit for Skylab, of 224.8
nautic.l !lile~ by 216.8 nautical miles.
This is Skylab
Control, Houston.
ce
Skyl ab, Houliton. We' re re.dy to swap
quad Charlie to the PSH.
SC
Roger Charlie to the PSH.
CC
Th.t's fine.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, 5 hours 49
minutes. presently under acquisition by Honeysuckle.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, 5 minutes _
5 hours 51 minutes of statuB check in .issioq control GO/HO CO
for NSR.
CC
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CC
Skylab, Houston, we're GO for the
fo r the next NIlS bu ra.
SC
ROler, Houston. We're GO her ••
CC
Very lood.
PAO
That burn 8cheduled to occur at 6 hours
4 .lnut~8 26 seconds ground elapaed ti... We're at 5 hours
52 .tnutes :lOW.
PAO
Skylab Control Houston,S houTs 54
.tnutes ground elapsed tilMS. ·We've had 108s of aianal no,""
with Honeysuckle. The next station to acquir~ will be
Hawaii, some 12 minutes 4S 8econds fro. this tl... We presently
show Skylab with an orbit of 215 nautical .i1es by 217.3
nautical miles And some 90 watt mlles away now fro. the
Saturn workshop. We'r~ at 5 hours 55 minutes ground elapsed
time. This is Skylab Control Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houltonl 6 hours 6 .tnutea
ground elapsed tiae. lea. than 1 .inute away now fro. Ha~ail
acquisition with Skylab. We'll keep the ltne open and continue to monitor.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're -SC
lie 11 0, Houst on.
CC
Hello there, CDR.
Wo're In HavaiL
Hev
d" you read?
se
Roger.
Read you loud and clear.
The
I,urn was c;,n tillle.
It V&s ?lu8 0.1, alnus 0.1, .inus.1.
EMS
read by this good 0.9 and I gave - let me read you the
NOUN 81.
It vas plus 20.9. plus 4.4, and minus 14.7.
ce
Roger.
Got that.
se
Okay. We're in the proceS8 of maneuvering
heads up.
ce
Roger, Pete.
Sounds real good.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 6 hours 9 ~inutes.
We now show Skylab with an orbit of 229.3 nautical miles
by 224.3 nautical ailes.
SC
Say, Houston; CDR.
ce
Go ahead.
se
'rhere is jUilt one whale c,f a lot of noise
on VHF; do you guys have Any idea where that's all cOllling
frclI?
ee
Stand by 1, Pete.
se
I mean all around the world we'v~ been
get ting it, not. j'Jst over Hawaii or something like that.
And
Illy other questi.on is, we t.hould not have VHF ranging now, right?
ee
To your second question, that's affirmative. WE should not have VHF ranging now.
And 1 guess we
don't have a quick answer for the noise on the VHF, although
our - you knOll our past experieLice on interference from control
tovers and 30 forth.
No better answer than that, Pete.
se
Okay.
se
Okay, Houston, on our first recycle we're
a little bit more than - little bit 1~8s than 4 minutes early.
You agree with that?
ec
Roger. We are looking at i t on the data.
CC
And CDR; Houston.
We're about 1 minute fro.
LOS at Hawaii.
We're goinR to see you at G~ldstone at 6:19.
SC
6:19.
CC
Roger
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 6 hours 14 minutes
since lift-off. We've had loss of signal at Hawaii. Some
5 minutes 45 seconds away nov from acquisition with Goldstone.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.
END
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PAO
Skylab Control. Houlton. at 6 hours
19 minutes lince 11ft-off. Standing by now for acquisition
with Goldstonlt.

ec
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Goldstone
for 5 minutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
CC
Ant! ah - Pete, we're ,::('.ng to a have TPI
prell.1nary pad for you at Bermuda, not ar t>oldstone.
And
it's about time to swat ~ swap QUAD Alla to the PSH and along
that line we kind of think YOUf onboard instrumentation reading for QUAD Alfa ~ay be In error.
We're showing a transducer
reading of about 97 percent on board, and it should be reading
about 83, OVf!f.
SC
Yeah, it's stuck high, I guess.
It's
reading well over 100 percent.
We can ah - we can now make
out the ATH solar
.. the sextant in the workshop '/ery
clearly.
CC
Ro ge r.
SC
And I have go~ VHF range back, it appears
to be about 63 ~iles.
CC
Roger, copy.
We're closing.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 6 hours. 21 minutes.
Pete Conrad reporting.
His ranging -onboard ranging
data shows a distance of some 63 nautical miles.
SC
0kay, Houston.
1 have A on the PSH now,
and quad (garble) propellant valves are both barber pole.
ee
Roger.
Copy.
SC
Did you get my - What do you all think
about that 4-minute slip? We've got a couple cf NOUN 49s and
they ... ill prove our vector, here. Houstc.n.
CC
Toger.
At the rnome~lt. Pete, we're showing
:Jou closer to the nomInal th .. n a 4-minute slip.
But it can
(hange.
We're just going to have t.o press on dnd look at
Sl'me ~ore data.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Six hours 22 minutes, we now show Skylab
with an orbit of 230 nautical miles by 224.4 nautical miles.
ce
Sky I ab, Houst on, we' re about to go LOS
at Goldstone.
We'll see ycu at Mila at 6:27.
se
Say, Houston, could we secure this 02 purge
at 6 hours and 30 minutes isn't it.
ee
(Garble)
PAO
Less than 2 minutes away. now from acqui1:Iit10n by Mil a.
END OF TAPE
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ce
9 minutes.

cc

8 minutes.
PAO
grol,[ld elapsed t

se
cc

{me •

Skylab, Houston.

WA're AOS at HILA for

Skylab. Hou.ton.

Ve're AOS at HILA for

Skylab Control, Houston, 6 houra 31 minutes

Houstun do you read Skylab?
Roger, Pete.
Loud and clear.
Go ahead.
Sc
One of the guys that i t is on there if
Washington Cenlp.r, would you go fo r that?
ee
(Laughter) RORf'·c.
They clear you for
anything?

se

body for something.

No, but they just cleared 32 C·.lebec sOll\e-

ce

Ro ge r.
We now show Skylab with an orbit _
se
I'll surprised we got the VHF ranging
back.
We lost it for a while ..... 1.' got it back just in the
nick of ti!lle co keep Hr. \"eitl at \lock on his charts.
CC
Good, good.
And also Pete we're workil:g
for an answer for you on the 02 purge and get it back to you
as soon as \Ie can.
PAO

SC
Ye ah \/1." re ge t ting - the MASTER ALARM
ligl.t is tied to the SPS burns, i t ' s very convenier.t, comes
on right at th~ wrong tioc.
When 02 flo\l goes high.
PAO
Skylab now has an orbit of 230 nautical
lIIi1es by 224.5 nautical miles.
Meanwhile the Saturn workshop
has an orbit C'f 240.1 nautical miles by 234 nautical miles.
CC
And one thing Pete on the C6W if you
inhibit that one - that one parameler it might help that
sitL3tion in event we don't get 3n answer that we can knock
it out.
SC
Okay.
SC
And we do have you at Bermuda is that right?
Or do we have you at New f 0 un dIan d ?
ce
The situation is Pete we're in the middle
of a Bermuda pass and ~e do have telemetry shutoff right now
in order t() get the TP! pads out.
se
Oh, okay.
We're standing by.
eC
Ro ge r t hat.
ec
CDR Houston I've go~ a TPI preliminary
pad for you.
Page 1-14.
se
Go ahead.
ce
007, 04 4~00, plus 183, plus 007, minus
067, plus 194 47, plus 006 02, plus 023 12.
Go ahead.
se
007, 04 4600, plus 183, plus 007,
minua
067, plus 194 47, plus 006 02, plus 023 12.
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CC

That's affirlll.

SC
CC
SC

Go

That's a good read back

Pete and I've got ~ docking attitude pad for you on page
1-17.

ahead.

185 038 009.
18~ 038 009.

CC
And CDR HOuston you're go to lerminate
the pur g e w Ii e neve r you like.
SC
Whoopee.
Thank you.
CC
Roge r.
SC
Be advised our recycle gave us 07 :02:2795
as a HI t il11e •
CC
Rog
Copy.
CC
And
_,a Houston also on l'Pl the burn SCS
the ignition Ie EMS counter 0.8.
DELTA-VC 6.9.
Trim to
tailoff of 12.6.

SC
Ok a y set the co un t era t 69. 1 i gh tar. • 8
an d t r i III tv min us 12. 6 1 s t hat r i gh t 7
CC
That's affirm Pe:e dnd we're going LOS.
See ycu at Ascension at 6:45.
SC
Okay.
You got a CSM ~eight trim f~r me?
CC
Ne gati ve.
CC
S k)' 1 a b, H 0 us t on .
I f yo 'J still rea d me go
Io'ith Io'hat you'" ... got on vents and til!les.
SC
[naudible.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 6 hours 40 minutes ground elapsed tillle.
We've had loss of signal ~ith
Bermuda.
The ne~t station to acquire Io'ill be Ascension.
The IPl maneuver pad passed up to the ere." of Skylab calls
Cor t1_ of ig:1itlon of 7 hours 4 minutes 46 seconds.
A
DELTA-V of 19.5 feet pel second, burn durbtlon 1 second.
E1;D Of' TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control; 6 hours 44
minutes SJ seconds ground elapsed time 1n the Skylab II
flight, ~hich is now in the process of overtaking or trying
to rendezvous and dock with the Skylab sFace station.
Lesii
t~an a minute now out from acquisition of the Ascension Island
Tracking Station in the south Atlantic to beginning of
revolution number S.
Revolution number 161 for the Skylab
space station.
Hopefully, we .... i l l be having a nominal burn
on the n~xt mfss1on.
Duration of Bome 1 second.
19 plus
feet-per-second chauge in velocity to furth(,T drive the
command service iIIodule Olear~r to Ski'lab "pace station.
Lets
monitor the air-ground circuit for ccnversation across
A~(ension Island.
CC
Skylab, Houston, through Ascension.
do you read?
CC
Skylab, Hl,uston.
How do you read
through Ascension for the next 8 r:linutes?

Ho ....

Skylab, Huuston, ""e're AOS at Ascension
4 'lIinutes.
SC
How do you r~ad, Houston?
CC
Re '1 d Ji 0 u lou d an del e a e, ? e t e •
l' ve
got a f i na 1 TPI pad t.Jr you.
SC
Okay, I'm ready to copy.
CC
Okay. 007 03 5000 plus 184 plus 013
minus 072 plus 19648 pius 01205 plus 01910 0071.
Co ahead.
SC
007035000 plus 184 plus 013 minus
072 plus 19648 plus 01205 plus 019100071, and our time
came out to be 734763.
Ho. does that grab you?
CC
Awful close.
};obody's perfect.
CC
And CDR, Ho~ston, on the potential
SCS, the ignition is at EMS counter reading of 1.0 and a trim
to minus 12.6.
SC
Rage r.
PAO
Flight Dl rector Phil Shaffer gOIng
around the room here in the control center taking a GO/NO GO
from each flight controller.
CC
Skylab, KOuSlen.
We're looking iit tho!
spacecraft.
Looks real good.
You're GO foe the ,PI burn.
SC
Roger, HouSt0['.
CC
And we p-ot about 1 minute and )0 seconds,
Pete, lIrotil LOS.
We're goir,g to see you at Carnarvon at
7 : I 8.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Skylab crev
on Sky lab II mis'iion have p'1ssed out of contacl of the
Ascension Island Tracking Station.
Next statlon viII be the
fo r

CC
the next
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Carnarvon/Australia Tracking Station tn approximately 21
minutes, at which tille the crew will have lfiade the TPI burn
or terminal phase lniliation, the acronym spells out.
And
that should place the command service module In a clOSing
traje~tor) wIth the wor~ehop with Just a few additional
manel:vers and breaking, and the subsequent rendezvous. At
') hours 57 minutes ground elapsed time for Skylab II, this
is SkYlab Cont rol.
END Of TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 7 hours 17 -tnutes
around elapsed time in thR 1I1ssion J( Skylab II.
Skylab II
presently in the proceS8 of overtakina the orbital vorkshop,
Skylab space &tatioh.
Less than a minute nov avay froll acquisition at Carnarvon.
During the pass over Carnarvon, we
should get a report on how the ter.lnal phase initJation, or
TPl burn, v~nt, vhich ~hould have taken place at a ground
elapsed time of 7:03:50, With a velocity change of 19.8 feet
per second.
This should have produced an orbit measuring
235." by 2 2 7. 8 n aut t ca 1 miles.
The nf' xt maneuve r .... ill be the
terminal phase finalization, or TPF m;lneuver, which now Is
sch .. duled for a ground elape:ed time of 7:37:28. with a velocity
change of 27.2 feet per second.
Resulting orbit w(ll be 23".0
toy 239.4.
We'll stand by now for the Carnarvon, AustralIa,
tracking station pass and the conversation between the crew.
We"l stay live across Guam even though there's a Slight gap
of 8 few minutes.
This is Skylab Control, standing by.
Skylab, Houston; we're ADS at Carnarvon
for theCC next 9 minutes.

SC

on

~ime with

CC
SC

the

Roger, Houston.
We had a good TPI burn
following NOUN 8l.
Walt 1.
Okay.

Page open.
We burn .. d plus 18.1, plus 006,
and minus 078.
The burn was on time; the DELTA-VC was minus
12.
The residuals that the burn added to were all balls minus
0.2 all balls.
Since that tillie, we have had TPM 1.
The
final cODlm for TPM 1 was plus 005, minus all balls. plus 003.
CC
Roger. CDR; copied all that.
SC
We've completed the TV plep checklist
And we viII go into the rest of this wnen ve get there.
CC
Very good.

ee
And, Pete. we still have about 8 minutes
left in this pass, and we're standing by.
SC
next burn.
CC
SC
CC

se
ce

frow LOS.

se

Eight

minutes.

Now you get to ... atch our

Roger; we're watching.
HOuston. you're looking at the DSKY.
Affirm. Pete, we are.
We got it.
Ok ay.
Skylab, !louston; we're about 25 seconds
We'll see you at Guam at 07:31.
Okay.

END OF TAPE
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AO
This is Skylab Control.
Skylab 2 spacecraft service module has gone over the hill from the Calnarvon
Australia tracking station.
Will next be seen by the Guam
tracking station In the western Pacific.
We'll leave the
circuit up live during this short gap between Carnarvon and
Guam.
Crew reported that the TPI burn was on time.
Minimum
residudls, 0.2 of a Coot per second in one axis,
residuals.
And if 1'111 reading this displsy right our trailing distance at this point ought to be around 35.6 ~lles.
Current orbital ·period of Skyl"ab 2 one minute 33 -seconas.
One
hour, I bel your pardon, I hour 33 minutes 12.6 seconds.
Current dltitude 229.9 nautical miles !n an orbit measuring
235.5.
Apogee 227.9 nautical - and perigee.
We'll stay up
live for the upcoming pass over the Guam Island tra~king station.
This is Skylab Control standing by.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
W!!'re AOS at G'Hm for the
nexl 10 minutes.
SC
Talleyho the Skylab.
We got here in
daylight at 1.5 miles, 29 feet per~ se~c-Ojrd.
CC
Rogp-r, Pete. Copy.
PAO
TV picture beginning to come in now to
the Cont rol Center.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
TV picture beainnll'll to COile In nov
to the control center.
SPEAKER
(garble)
CC
GO GNe.
SC
Okay. Hou.!oton, could you tell me 1f
the workshop is f1ring TACS?
CC
Stand by I. I ' l l check.
Hallg on.
SC
As a matter of fact, you don't have
to tell me.
1 thought 1 ~as flying through clouds up here,
and every time it fires the TAeS (garble) 1 can see it, and
i t ' s a big burst of gas out of it.
ee
Roger.
That's affirm.
Pete, you're
right.
We are firing.
ec
And Sltylab; Houston.
We ~ant quads
Bravo and Delta to the PSH ~hcn yOu can.
SC
Just fired th~ T."eS
ce
Roger.
se
Just
fired another one.
Han, does
it shoot
a big cloud Ollt Io'hen I t does that.
ce
Skylab. Houston.
Did you copy my request
to Bravo and Delta quads
to the PSH?
SC
Eve.ything's on PSH, Houston.
CC
Roger.
Thank you much.
SC
Hey.
Houston,
holo' do you read nov?
CC
I
rcad
you
loud
and clear, Pete. Holo'
me?
se
Okay, I'll on VOX.
You'll hear it all.
ec
Okay, good.
ec
And eDR; Houston.
We're going to be
starting-SC
I need to start breaking ri&ht nov.
ec
&0 ge r.
SC
Okay, Houston, I can already see the
partially deployed solar panel.
I'd say i t ' s going right.
ec
Roger.
That's
what ve think, and CDR;
Houston.
In
about
1
minute
ve'II
be
starting the SWS maneuver,
an d I' 11 l!t you kno~ when we issue the
Command.
sC
Okay.
se
(garble)
rigllt nov.
sc
EECOM (garble)
se
DOl.'n to to feet a second.
No, a 1,000 feet.
CC
&0 ge r.
sr.
You guys g~tting TV, Houston.
ec
Roger, Paul, we do have TB - TV, and it's
kind ~f hard to see
right
nov, but lt's getting better as
you get closi!r.
CC
And Skylab; Houston.
We'vl':. issued a

•
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aaneuver to the SWS.

You ought to aee it move a little bit.
Okay, 1 •• ow the TACS I i re.
SC
What it is. Dick. is a very high contrast
target.
It' a hard to get that sucker right on TV so you can
see anything.
CC
Roger; undf'!rstand, Paul.
CC
And PLT; Houston __

SC

SC
(garble)
CC
And PLT o Houllton.
If you have a chance
to answer, we'd like to know what the light setting is on
the television; maybe i t ' l l help us tune ours up.
S C I ' m svi t ch ing back and fo rth be tween
peak and average to try to get i t , Dick.
ec
Roger, Paul; copy.
SC
I'm getting the best picture on Pete,
which i9 ",hat you got right now.
And look at it; it '9 just
not convenient for me to get my head around to read the numbers
to you.

ce
No, thaL's okay.
SC
I got to get a break, man.
I don't
like What's going on.
ce
And PLT; Houston.
Just leave it at
peak lighting, and
it's looking better and better to us.
SC
(g.uble)
SC
Okay, Houston, the meteoloid shield area
is solid gold.
cc
Roger; copy.
sC
Looks rathe r smooth.
SAS wing
n umbe r l,
you can see it.
It looks like it's a good 15-degrees
deployed.
SC
(garble) see I'm tTying to handle the
dallUl th ing.
SC

No,

And, Sky lab, we're about 1 lIlinute from
We're gonna see you at Goldstone at 7:57.
Roger.
eC
Give me a ' "
Se
The re it is, Oi ck,
CC
Roger.
We're looking at it, Paul.
SC
I don't see anything wrapped
around i t .
See the outboard - set! right now that the outboard solar panel is deployed partly.
se
It's nothing left over on the other
side.
See some tubes and wiring sticking out.
CC
Roger, Pete.
se
(guble) turn off the (g81':'1e) ranging.
(garble) around h.ere.
Oh , What's that?
(gar~h) that dinkey
little TV screen.
ce

LOS at Guam.
SC
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CC
And Skylab: Houston.
The liahtlna
that you've got set on the TV camera r1abt now 18 super.
We're
about - we're very close to LOS now. and you can go ahead with
your photography.
SC
Okay, be advised the meterold shield 15
pushed up in under the SAS panel for its whole length.
(garble)
under that big ferry.
.
SC
Veah. I can see the butterfly hinge under
the re •
CC
Ro ge r.
SC
(garble) wrapped around the top nn this
s(de?
SC
••• let's go dround-SC
I got to get some photos now.
SC
How good are (garble)
PAO
This Is Skylab Control.
We've had
loss of both audio and television signal from the Guam Tracking
Station.
(garble) 14 minutes now out of Goldsto~e. at which
time the television should resume agaIn for a pass that
will run down through Goldstone and Texas and Mila TracKing
Station and Bermuda.
We'll brln~ the circult back up just
prior to Goldstone acquiSition.
At 7 hours 43 minutes ground
elapsed time in the mission of Skylab II, this is Skylab
Control.

ESD OF TAPE
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PAO
This il Skylab Control 7 houri 53 8inutes ground elepeed time, Skyl.b 11 ground el.pled tim••
He:'(1 in Mllsion Control Center melllbers of Skyl.b managelllent
and the fll&nt control team are going over drA~ings and
documentary photographs of the solar wing to try to speculate
as to what the potential damage might be to the solar wing
tased upon the cr~~s lnitial assessment of the da.age reported
during the recent pass over the Guam Island tracking station.
The cr~~ described the situation - that it appeared portions
of the micrometeoroid shield had slid back underneath the _
one of the solar wings but that the butterfly hinge on which
the matn beam swings out is apparently intact.
They can see
the actual hinge. They also reported being able to see the
TACS or thruster attitude control system (bursts of gas being
emitted, cold gas, nitrogen) when the thruster attitude control system aboard the space atation would fire to maintain
space station attitude during the upcoming stateside pass.
We'll have a resumption of television from the c~mmand service module as they do a fly-arcund.
And further dallage
assessment d~scriptions.
Midway through the stateside pass
the cr~w of Skylab II will be given a GO/NO GO for soft docklng.
w~ just heard a warbling sound that is the alarm that
we're tW0 minutes away from acquisition. This is the first
time this alarm has been ~~ed in a mission other than simulations f0r Skylab.
Earlier in the Skylab simulations a
dark room timer which sounded much like an alarm clock was
used, but now we've gone to a ~arbling alarm that goes off
at 2 minutes prior to acquisition at each station primarily
to alert the flight controllers that they should settle down
and be thinking about the upcoming station pass.
We'lileoivl
the air-ground circuit up live.
We're less t~an a ainute
away fro~ acquisition at Goldstone.
And we'll a~ait the
resumption of television and description by command~r Pete
ConraJ's crew of the situation on Skylab space station as
they fly ar0und.
Apparently we have had AOS at Goldstone.
SC
Hey Colonel, let me rig up lhe TV.
CC
Skylab Houston we got you AOS at Goldstone.
SC
Hey Joe.
Could I have the rende:tvous
checklist.
Dig out and load VERB 23 NO~~ 22 ~ith the docking
an g Ie.
CC
Skylab HL'uston we're AOS at Goldstone.
We've got you for the next 16 minutes.
}-IS
Inaudible.
SC
Le t me - SC
G1 ve DI e the TV.
SC
- - give a brief description.
As you
wing two is SOfie.
COllplete ly off the bird.

~;

END OF TAPE
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sc
... brief dellcl'iption. .'.'! you suspected,
solar wing two 18 gone completely off the bird.
Solar wing 1 is,
in fact, partially deployed in the rea~a~' that you've got
different readings.
That's symmetric bt!:tween your three solar
panels, as there's a bul~e of meteorite shield underneath it
in the middle, and it looka to be holding i t do ... n.
I thill;;'
that we can take care of that with the SEVA.
It looks, at
f 1 rst inspect ion, like ".." ought to be able to get it Qut.
The
gold fuil had turned considerably black in the sun.
CC
Roger; copy.
Say again, .. NCO.
se
The solar SAL is clear.
Hey, here's someHouston.
thing.
fI~y,
Go ahead.
CC
On the vent modules, all the covers are
5C
still intact,
Ro ge r.
CC
The
covers did not leave the vent Clodules
SC
on wing nu~ber 1.
Copy.
ee
Can't tell which way to pOlnt this son of
5C
a gun for lIothing.
RogE r.
CC
Okay, Houston, are we to~ close or too
SC
far for you?
We can see
I think you're real good, Pete.
CC
thl<t whole wing.

sc

Okay.
Be advised that we have all four
service modules spot lighto 0n from overheat.
They're reading
200 degrees.
CC
Rog.r.
sc
Why can't I find it.
One thing, this TV
Sl't is ( 0 0 big for in here.
S\.:
See that, Dick?
CC
Roger, we're looking at it.
1 assuce
you'r" >,ointing just about in the place where the meteoroid
shied is underneath the wings, is that correct?
SC
Well, I'm trying to, but my picture has
turned inside out and backwards. and that camera han&s up In
here in that couch structure.
CC
Rage r.
SC
Okay, Houston, it looks like the meteoroid
shield, at the upper thick panel on the SAS plank, has wrapped
around it just slightly.
Now, my guess 1s that our easiest
thing to do is just go to the end and try and deploy it.
ee
Roger.
Pete, fr~m which side of the SAS
is the meteoroid shield slight wrapped around?
Is it on the
side of the main tunnel, or the underside?
se
The underside. Dick.
CC
Roge r.

I

~,.

Ji"
.
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Can you see a good TV picture, or not?
No, I haven't been able to give thea one.
And they can't pl.y it, the damn spacecl'aft keeps drifting.
I have a hard tiQe getting the thing to cQrrelate it.
ee
Well, hang in th~re, Paul.
It isn't real
steady. but every now and the" we're getting SOIlle pretty clear
views and we can replay it.
hnd one other question _
SC
Houston, white is under the gold foil next
to the tank.
Th~ gold foil looks like it has been cleaned off
under that meteoroid skin, too.
Or no, I guess it's the Teflon
from the meteoroid skin laying 0n the gold - under the SAS
plank.
SC
A worSE: possible [ rI 8&1n& place for me to
try to point this thing.
SC
(garble)
SC
Almost anyplace else.
I'd like to be
looking ~ore out the "'. indo",.
The re. that's good.
That's
hetter.

se

CC
And, Skylab. Houston; ",e think that's
green lpflon on the underside of the meteoroid shield that
you 'Iere probably coming in on just a minute ago.
SC
Yeah, that's what it is.
Now. right by
the s~ientific airlock, the aluminum - the ~old foil has curle a
up on - at the. oh. pl~s-X end of it.
But I don't think that'll
hinder any kind of a deployment att~mpt.
CC
Roger.
And, Skylab, Houston, we request
you go to P collid~ on the TV so we ~an see a little bit
better down in the crevice.
se
That's where I've been, babe.
CC
Okay.
Fine.
SC
All right, I'm tetting awful c103e to
the discone antenna, as about 5 feet sitting outside the window
there.
SC
And. Pete, (.ne question that I wculd like
to ask you and that is, you said you could see the butterfly hinge a vhile ag3, could you tell us the condition
of it.
se
Well, the bl1~terfly hinge is underneath
the (garble) "ing all the way on the far side of it, and it's
up.
ec
Roge r.
SC
I mean - I didn't even notice i t , Pete.
SC
Oh.
The meteoroid shield came loose and
wrapped around it [rom the other side.
SC
I can see ~t.
se
Yeah, but the one thing that's bothering
me, though, ia that - that if this was the wing that was
down and locked, and then they opened it, that it pulled tbat
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(ar as it did.
It pulled it ld leet.
lhat's a hell of a good point.
SC
Sec, alld that's where it's hanging up
the solar panel right at the upper vent platt;.
Doea that make
sense to you, Ilouston, the upper of the three v~nt plates.
which is just below where the meteoroid shield Btarts, the
top part of it starts. and that part 16 wrapped onto the SAS
beam by aboL
) or 4 inches.
CC
Roger. Pete.
And I think you gave us a
real good picture of that piece of metal, just a second ag~.
SC
Still with us, Houston?
Still got about
CC
Affirmative; sure are.
9 minutes left in this pass.
SC
What time is it?
SC
Tell me when daylight is SC
Night, 8:24.
CC
CDR, Houston; you still got 21 minutes of
daylight and Lt's at 8:26.
SC
Now whE'r.: would you 1 ike to go, anybo dy?
SC
I gotta get away from this.
Shall I get
down'
N~. 1 think we've lost th~m.
SC
No, we got i~.
SC
We - we 11 S C A l I r i gh t , let's get down.
1 gotta get
We're going to get down and
out of the way of this discone.
drop below it.
Hey, this TV doesn't work very good as far
SC
as hIgh cont rast .
SC
I ' l l keep it cocked this way so that you
can get TV out your window.
Sut you got to tell me where I'm
going over there.
Well, 1 want to.
ce
CDR, Houston.
We've seen enough television
to let us think a lot about this.
You're cleared to turn off
the TV and complete any photography you haven't gotten, and
you're c Ie ared fo r a so ft dock.
SC
Getting ready for Reckon 1 got a SC
Hey, Dick, are you there?
CC
AfflrQ. Paul; go ahead.
SC
1 Cilll't understand you, but there's that
little piece that looks like a row of bolts that's wrapped up
ove r tho> cdp:., of that bi g ferry.
CC
Roge r, \Ie see that. Paul.
And if you di d
not copy ~y last - we think we have seen enough TV here; you're
cleared to turn off the TV and complete your photography, if
fiecessary. and you're cleared for a soft dock.
SC
Well, the little door's open.
SC
Just a little hinge door.
ee
CDR, Houston; do you read?

se

shluld as
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SC
Set! there?
CC
END OF TAPE
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cle
an.
Another tunnel; that's
Do you ra ad?
CD ... Hoult on.
Lo ok wh e (t.'. i t
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CC
SC

CDR, Houston.
Do you read?
We haven't seen it yet.
You're &lmost too
close,l'ete Can look out - look hGW it's scratched.
I'll bac:c.
away.
Lonk how it's scratched the gold shielding down tne wardrnom window.
Think that whole thing tore off of there1
SC
1 think the key p~rt is right where all
those wires are.
See thlom hanging out that's upper V,!nt.
If. we don't get it out there, we atnt gonna get it up., right.
SC
A row of bOlts.
S e T hat's 0 u r hi n ge 11 n e .
what is left of a hinge?
SC
Left a row of bolts.
SC
Is that far enough out
view?

You

t

hi n k t hili •. ' s

to get a good

SC
If I look at the banjo ~inge, I've gotta
get down more.
The banjo hinge on this side of the main tunnel
is just clean wiped off.
See it?
SC
At the but terfly?
CONRAD
SC

Butterfly.
(Ga rb 1 e) TV came ra is the \lorst
Skylab, Houston.
~o you read?

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

Hey, look, look!
Yeah,
I don't kno\l (garble).
How's that?
Thdt's good.

ee

on the

5

ee

There's Don Link's experiment han~lng

ide.

se
SC

ee

seeing the TV,
SC
still \lith us?

CDR, Houston.
Do you read?
HO\l much fllel \Ie using?
NO\l is that good TV Cor you, or not.
Skylab, Houston.
If you read, "'e are
and how do you copy?
A strong signal. yet.
HOUston, you

ec

Skylab. HOuston. Affircative. how do you

ee
se

Skylab, Houston.
Hoy do you read?
Get a picture of the top end of that

re ad?

thing?
t

I)

a

SC
far. t h l'
S(;

r~

•s

(Garble) I'm scared to get underneath
down there.
See.
I'm goine to start headtng for the

ATM panels

front end of the vehicle.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
SC

cc
SC

(Garble).

Skylab, Houston.
( Guble)

How do you read?
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Skylab, Houston.
H~w do you read?
Skylab, Houston.
How do you read?
$(;
l-oud I'nd clear.
CC
Roger, Pete.
We got a \lhole lot of good
TV. there.
And you're clear to secure the television and
complete any photography, if necessary and you're clear for
soft dock ..
SC
Okay. HOllston. (garble) set 8:25.
CC
It's 8:26, Pete.
It's 13 minutes from
no ..... you're about I minute from LOS at Goldstone.
We're
going to see you at Carnarvon at 8:56.
SC
Okay.
We're going to go ahead and soft
dock at this time.
ce
Good show.
se
Okay. you've got one more picture, here.
se
(Garble) (Static)
CC
And ah - Skylab, Houston.
We think we
may II a ... ,' dn ,'RIA pass, although .... e had trouble the last time,
I t ' l l b,,' about 8:32.
SC
Okay, HO\Jston.
SPEAKER
(garble)
PAO
This Is Skylab Control; a hours, 14 minut<?s ground <?lapsed tille in the Skylab 2 Mission.
We've
had loss of signal from this state-side pass on the beginning of the 6th orbit for Skylab 2.
We'll have, perhaps.
acquisition \lith a - an ,alA aircraft in 17 minuteR, but
the next primary station:'vil1 be Carnarvon Station in some
40 minute~, 43 ~econds. ~Skylab Space Station, \lith the
.t
commanG s£'rvice :nodule and crew flying around it, now crossing
the north~ast~rn coast of South America.
During the fly
around .• nd damage asst!ssr::ent, the crew described the cOlldilions ~bDard the space station. that the meteoroid shield
apprar.d to b<? jamming the solar panels.
And that the gold
(oil, which is laminated to the skin of the space station
undern~dth the micrometeoroid shield appears to have been
scorch"d l·laclc. by the radiation, thus far, encountered In the
past 10 days, or so. the spac~ station has been in orbit.
He did l'omment, that the solar scientific airlock, the one
through which the parasol viII be deployed tOQorrov afternoon,
.... as clear of any debris.
He also com.ented, that perhaps one
approach would be merely to yank on the lover end of the
solar panel, to try to deploy it in tnat lIIanner.
AnJ he also
mentioned that a rO\l of bolts, apparently from portions of
the mlcrometeorold shield appeared to bo wrapped around one
of the solar panels.
It rellains to be seen, as to how much
difficulty this debris \1111 lIIake in freeing the solar panels
CC
CC

" i
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and gettin8 th •• to swing outward, thereby doubl1"a the
a.ount or electrical powe~ available to the space station.
How 38 minutes out of Calnarvon Trackin8 Station.
At
8 plus 17 ground el.psel ti •• , this is Skylab Control.
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PAO
This i8 Skylab Control. 8 hours 32
minutes ground e14pned time in the Skylab II at.ston.
We may
have a brief exch.:.nge ..,ith the crew through an AItIA aircraft
here, find out bow they are dOing on the 80ft-dock operation.
Presently the space station and the Skylab I I command service
aodule ace tn the 80uth Atlantic - over the south Atlantic. We'll
Btand by for any communications between the Spacecraft and
the ground, through the aircraft may be rather scratchy.
That
remains to be heard.
Skylab Control etanding by. We
have contract - contact through the ARIA aircraft; however,
it's not ready foc voice transmi8sion yet. Continuing to
stand by, this is Skylab Control.
Skylab, Houston through ARIA. How
do you CCread?
CC
ARIA?

Skylab, Houston.

How do you read through

CC
CDR, Houston.
I think I cut you Out.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control.
We're still
attempting to make contact with the crew of Skylab II through
the rang/! •.. aircraft flying over the south Atlantic.
A converted C135 j~t aircraft loaded down with communications
gear. We've made no contact through S-band, and apparently
thl" VHF Signal Is not strong enough to overcome the noise.
We'll continuO! to stand by, though, for the next 4 minutes
until loss of signal through the aircraft relay.
At 8 plus
39, this is Skylab Control standing by.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Apparent ly
no joy in raiSing the spacecraft through the instrumented
aircraft flying under the ground track of Skylabs I an~ 11.
We have no confirmation yet that they have soft docked.
Hopefully,
at Carnarvon, Some 11 minutes and Q half from now, we will
have wurd from the crew confirming soft docking. And If
they stay on schedule, they should be in the 1I1c!st of a Supper
r.eaI.
At 8 hours 44 minutes ground elapsed time of Skylab II
missiun, this is Skylab Control.
END Of' T.Ur.
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PAO
This is Skyl.b Control at 8 plus
S6 ground elapsed time in the D18610n of Skylab II. We should
have .cquisition at this time with the Carnarvon/ AustralIa
tracking st.tion.
A fairly low elevation angle pass of
slightly over 9 degrees.
We'll etandby for the calling.
COR
Roger, Houston ve had a good soft
dock. We are sitting here eating dinner at the !!lament, and
everything's just fine on th.e tillle line.
ce
Real fine Pete.
CDR
We been sitting here kicking around
our plan of ottack for the plane and 1 think wh.t ve are
going to try to do is see ho .... tight the lIIetal is curled up
along the upper edge of it there.
Just work our ..... y down
toward the edge of the SAS panel anll try and free her
up f rOIll down the re whe re .... e can exe rt the .aost press ure.
CC
Roger Pete, copy.
Why don't you guys
finish your dinner and keep talking about it and we got Some
folks talking about it on the ground and we'll get together
.... hen we get a chance.
CDR
Okay.
Could you get anything out of
the TV or not?
CC
Yes we could Pete, and we were also
had some folks taking Polaroids of it .... hen we happened to get
a t'eal food shot.
And \Ie - we'rE. got scme folks over at
Marshall tsking a look at it also and we think we are in
pretty good shape.
SC
Okay, that's good Dick.
I'm sorry
about it, it was the only way I could ~ount the monitor.
It
.... as upside down and backwards frolll the way r was pointing
the thing.
Plus that camera almost too big to manc'.1ver around
in thi_ windows number 2 and 4.
With the lens right up against
the .... indow then the connectors actually protrude down into the
couch ... and it was hanging up on the heac:lbeam and
the head res t anc! all that j <iZZ.
CC
Roger, .... ell ..... e think we got enough.
And anyway it was fun listening to you trying to handle it.
se
Yeah. you'll handle all my letters
huh?
CC
An d Sky 1 ab , Houston, we're wondering
if you get a chan ce if you could give us a rough estiaate
of what you think the CSM X-axis is bet .... een the X-axis and
the Sun.
CDR
Well, I can do a little bit better
than that guy.
Can I tell you What .y docking attitude 1s1
How does that do?

CC
SC
.... e·re pitched about

Okay. go ahead.
Okay, we are rolled about 200 deareel and
32 degr~ea and we're yaw at about S delre.l.

I,

t
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Roger. copy.
Thank you.
Oltay Houston. let ae aak you a question.
Nobody seemed to get too excited about these service modu!e
quads gt~t ting hot.
Is that okay?
All the lighta are
out now.
ec
Roger Pete.
We were hustling around
thinking real hard "o\.ut that.
We believe it was heating
durIng - just due to th., usage you were giving thelll right
th<'rc and we don't thin~. anything'li wrong.
And ve are tllking
a look now at the qual"~ities that ve have and we are going
to let you know what - what they are and what the slatuli is
In just a second.
CIJR
Yeah, how much did we use?
CC
My best estimate right now Pete is
about 100 pounds.
CDR
You mean for the fly around?
CC
That's affirm Pete.
About 100 to 110
pounds during the drive around.
And we're putting those
number together nov Pete and I ' l l have a I1tt'.e bit of status
for yo 1I e i the r her e 0 ron e 0 f the sue ce e din g s tat 100 s •
CDR
Okay, thank you Houston.
CC
Roger.
CDR
We jus t popped out in the Sun 1 i ght an d
have a good look out my window of 3 wire bunclcs dangling _
hanging off where the the old wing used to be.
I'm also gueSsing
that ye should be able to get a look at some pOTtion of the
parasol when ... (> stick It out.
As I mentioned b,dore in the
fly around I aee no reason to clear any debris away from
the SAL.
There is some crinkled up piect's (If gold foil around
it, ':iut that' .. about it.
There are 00 hanging wirc~ or plates
or znythir.g like that could damage it.
Cl
Roger, Pete.
Copy.
Pi.T
Yeah, I set; them but I don't think they
'ire going to be in the way.
CC
And CDR we' 'Ie got about ~O ·<;~conds from
LOS here.
We're going to see you at Guam at 9:10.
CDR
Guam at 9:10.
Roger.
CC
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Loss of signal
nov from the Carnarvon Australia tracking station - rather low
pass over Gualll - In about 7 minutes.
And then a fairly solid
Stateside pass at least o~er Goldstone and Texas statio~ and
a portion of the Hila atation following the Guam pass as tho
orbit precedes westward.
Pete Conrad during the Carnarvon
pass described ~hat he thinks the whole plan of attack ought
to be In clearing away the debris and trying to deploy the
one remaining good solar panel - at least it appears to be in

CDR
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fair shape.
He wants to maneuver down the - during the standup EVA maneuver down the length of the solar panel cover to
aee hlgh tight the metal froe the .icro-meteoroid shield is
jammed into the mechanism. working hIs way down to the lower
end of the solar wing to try to yank the wing loose.
He reported that the crew at the time over the Carnarvon pass were
eating Bupper on schedule.
There was a discussion of what
~ould be seen from the rendezvous windows of the command module,
nov soft-docked at the axial port of the docking adapter.
Conrad commented that wire bundles could be seen hangin~ out
from .herc one of the solar panels should have been.
It was
~sti~ated on the gr~und that about anywhere from 100 to 110
pounds of reaction control system fuel.
An oxidizer had been
used during the fly .. snound and inspection. ....e're some 4-1/2
minutes out from acquisition at the Guam Island t~acklng station
in the western Pacific.
Guam pass is about 5 minutes 57 seconds 56 seconds long. elevation angle of slightly over 8 degrees.
Then we come across Goldstone at a fairly h1&h angle and Texas
and Mila.
And at 9 hours 6 minutes ground elapsed time in the
Skylab 2 mission, thi~ is Skylah Control.
END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control.
9 hour. 9
minutes, ground elapsp.d time 1n Skylab 2 Hi~slon.
Less
than a ~lnute out from Guam.
We'll stand b~ to hea~
whether the crew of Skylab 2 has any fur'.ner eo_enn on
asseSSllent of dallage dUl'ing thel. fly~.round, in between
bites of their (:vening Dleal.
Here in the Control Center
Polaroid pictu-es made of the TV mcnitors are being studied
Cor some insight into the apparent damage caused by the
sloughing oCf of the m; ;:ro-meteoroid shield at launch.
Here's a call to the crev.
ce
- The nel'.t 12 minutes.
CDR
Roge r, 1I0us ton.
CC
Skylab, l:oustcn on VHF, request you
select Omni Bravo.
CC
Skylab, Houston, request Omnl Bravo.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We atill have levera!
minutes left in Guam pass.
I think we dropped out beCAuse
of ii shading problem on the 01015.
HOIl do you read?
CDR
Okay, we read you loud and clear, now,
we wond~red what happened to you.

ce
Well, we Just hid for awhile there.
CDR
Boy, I've had some bil things on my
noses In space before, but this Is by far the bi88est.
It
sure beats the Agena or the Lli.
CC
Roge r.
found

CDR
Dinner's going pretty good, except
another one of them tre~ trunks tn the asparagu~.
('C
Roge r.

Paul's

C~R
Say, While we got you, We ~ight comment
a little bit "bout S('IIl~ of the new stuff ",e've run into
today, 1 ike sor:e of the fO<:'d iu the cans.
1 had stewed
tomatu~" lor lunch.
I'd be bctttr.g they would be real
hard t" handle up here, and it lurned out that even as
gool'Y as they are, they "'ere real oimple to handle, and
the saUle .. ay "'ith the other less viscous materials that
Ile'vt h .. d on our: lUllch today, like the turkey and IsC8VY,
and the chicken and gravy.
CC
Roger, Pete, that sounds real good.
We're
aboul to go LOS here at Guam In about 15 secor.ds.
We'll
see you up at Goldstone at 9:33, and I ' l l have some words
there on your ReS quantities,
CDR
Okay.
CC
And Sky 1 ab. Houston.
Be advised that
Io'c'll be standing by at Goldstone, aild we'll try to get
the logic sequence check out ~f the way.
CDR
Okay. Houston.
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This II Skylab Control. We've h.d
losl of 8ignal through the Gu •• tracking Itation. During
the early part of that paS8 over Gu •• , Ipparently the bulk
of the workshop vas blocking reception and trans.il810n by
the Command Service Module on the antenna..
Once the
spacecraft clme out of the vork8hops electronic shadOW,
the comaunicltion~ were fairly criap.
Kost of the com.ents
had to do vith the critique of how the food they are presently eating is manageable in a zero-G environment. Conrad
commented tha~ Paul Weitz had found a tree trunk in his
asparagus, and that even though he had anticipated the
st.wed to •• toes would be rather difficult to handle, he
found they vere much easier than he expected, even though
they were somewhat soupy.
G~ldstone in 15 minutes.
At
9 hours 18 minutes, ground elapsed time in the mission of
Apollo, as you vere, Skylab 2, I knew I'd do it, this is
Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This 1s Sltylab Control.
Nine houu
The Skylab 11 al,slon
1es8 than a minute away nov from acqulsitiun at the Colds tone
tracking station, crossing through Texas and the edge of
the Mila Itation.
And ye'l1. start picklnl up the rracltinr,
ship, Vanguard this revolution for 3 successive passes.
Vanguard Is off the southeast ceasl: of South Aaerica.
DurIn~ toe pass over Vanguard later and thil revolution, we
should get a GOI NO GO for the standup EVA and daaage repair.
We're ge~.ting a (neze (rallle playback Qf the television from the spacecr"Ct.
We'll SYitch that "ut to the
Neys Center now.
We're standing by for resumption of communications to the spacecraft through the Goldstone station.
At 9 plus 34 ground elapsed tillie, this is Skylab Control
standing by.
CC
Skylab, Hou~ton.
We're AOS at Goldstone
Cor the next 14 .inutes.
::DP
Oka~', kind c·f breaktng up Houston.
Maybe it's our antenna pattern.
I notl(~d w2'r~ kind of
on top of the SWS, loo:.c.ing dOlin at the ... orid.
CC
Roger, understand.
While ve take d
look and make sure ye have go~d data before doiag the sequential logic checks. 1 have a couple of 3 things I'd like
to mention to you.
CDR
You're breaking up badly, Houston.
CC
Skylab, Hou .. ton, request duplex Bravo.
CDR
Okay, duplex Bravo.
CC
And be advised I ' . reading you loud and
clear.
CDR
Okay, you're breaking up.
CC
Skylab Houston.
We're go O~ the sequential logic check.
:·tand by one.
CDR
You're breaking up Housto;l.
Ur,derstand
you want to do the logic sequence check.
Is tha~ right?
CC
Negat 1 ve.
Stand by one.
CC
Skylab Houston.
Affirmative. we ace
read)' for the sequential logic check.
Go ahead.
CDR
Okay. the foegs logic - two 3f the. are
off.
The segs pyro alarm. two of them are safe.
And the segs
Z86 logi-=. two of thel\' gone closed.
They are closed.
And
the segs arm cb gone closed.
CC
Roge r ·:!nd we are re ady fo r sequen tl al
l~gic tw~ of the~ on up.
CDR
You got the logic one and two.
ec
Roge r.
CC
Skylab Houston.
It looks good.
You're
go for pyro arll.

32 ainutes ground elapsed time.
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belt o.nl.
CC
,eel belt o.nl.
CC
CC
CC
CDl
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Slylab.

8oult~n.

Skylab. Houlton.

if yO" read, "Iquelt

If you uacl. requllt

Skyllb, Houlton. How do you reacU
Skyllb, Houston. How clo you reac!?
Skylab. Hculton. Hov do you read?
Loud and clear.
ec
ltoae~, Pete.
lead you loud Ind cha',
now, ve've been havinl our proble3S here on the I~ound. We'v~
atill lot about 1 ~lnatel in thil pasi.
CDR
Okay. what ia i t you vant to tell .ef
CC
Okay. What I ",anted to tell you wal
1. that or111nall, we hed allowed about /:00 p01Jllds for the
SEVA, RCS. ~nd rilhl now we're aboul 140 pounde down fro. the
Iliaht plan 10 that still leave3 about 260 pounde "hieh 11
well Mdre than twice what you apent on that wholo drtve-atQ~n4
bef~re.
And that allowance Itill protect. both the RCS deor~lt
red~t~lS and so In e ••• nee you're fat on RCS, but 1 - ju.t b~
advl,.d tho,e Mre the k1nd of nuabera w.'re look1na at.
CDR
Okay.
ce
Inc1ndently al~o ve believe that YOUl
onboarel raldlnls ot Bravo and D~lt. May be dbout l percent
hla b vhen ve run ~t throuah t~e coaputtra i:ere on the grounol.
And th~ PSH re.~lng le off-sc~le half 1'1111'1 ~nd actuilly yuu
hIve about 70 percent, 70 percent re.alnial.
eDl
Okay.
CC
And Pete, vhl1e I've 1,'11 lot you
h.~., our prell.lnary recoa.endation is - I think loel alan,
w1th yourl - and ~hat Ie lhe firet try should be jUlt pullina
at the b~tto. of the bea.. And 1 lue.1 our reco.mlndation
•• f.r a. tool eonHluratior. lIiaht bl 1 pole with tho! SAS
hllok, one with a cable cutter, and ooe vitb a aUlhToua and
tether.
COk
Okay. You want ua to pull oP\ lhe batt". Urst. W<'!'ll alve her a go.
ee
Iloge r.
CC
Roger, P.ne. '.. bat'l IfHr.IUve and
that La • prelL.inary reco.~end.tlo~ and ve'll lee you aRain
at Vanguard. We've aot .~out a Minute and 20 second. to LOS,
and Vaniuard ls at 9 :58 ., about 10 aioutea.
CDI
r-kay, ",e'ro 00 SIVA L I · '1 - we've
all aaten and we'roe r1aht 'It the botto" or thli! palte .. we're
reconf11urtnc the spae~craft aod cleaatna it u~.
CC
Very good. ve'll •• e you at the V.n,ua~d.
PAO
Thh to Skylab Control. Space .ration
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and the docked co ••• nd •• rvlee ~oJule with the er.v .bo.~d
now ero •• lna over the Ilth.u. of
So •• 9 .lnut •• out
of .cqui5ltlon bJ the tr.ck!n, .hlp Vanau.r4 l.ppin. over Into
I lo.ewhat Icratc~~ relAY .lrcraft flytGB off the coast af
S~uth America.
aad 80 •• co •• unic.tion. probl ••• during the
Stateside pu. which ve hop. will be relolved by tho! next tiM
around.
Fliaht plan cIlll for a GO/NO GO for the 8tand'.lp EVA
to repair the daaaae and atte.pt to swing out the remaintng
Eolar wing.
Thh GO/NO GO v111 be gIven over the Vanguard

P.n....

racking ship.
\ile have I real-time playback of the fly-around
television being switched out now to tbe nevs center.
Back
u~ on the lIne at Vanguard acquisition In 8-1/2 llIir.u[('s.
At 9
h~ur6 5l mInutes ground elapsed time, this Is Skyl~h Control.
t

END OF TAPE
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Thl0 11 Skylab Control, 9 hour~ 58 alnground elapsed tl.~, mission of Skylab Z.
About.
hal! ~lnute l.ft of daylight before the dpaeecraft goea into
dorknela on thla revolution.
About a half .1nute away froa
acquisit{on by the Vanguard tTackin~ ship off the coalt of
South Allie rica.
We should be getting a GO/NO GO for the
standup EVA plus 80me addltt?nal Instru~tlons to the crew,
and suggestions on how to best go about thl!! task, through
the Vanguard.
Stand by now for the CAPCOHs call.
ce
Skylab, Houston at the V~n8uard.
How
do you read?
r.UR.
t.o~.d and clear, Houston.
C{'.
Poger, Pete.
ce
We'r~ about halfway dewn 1-3, Houston,
doing hell:lCnts, and ~ think ve'll make i t jUH about on tiae.
CC
R~al good, Pete, we've talked .bout. a
lot oi n • .tngs he re on the ground, but I gU~8S about the :>nly
think we feel like passfl!.g lip is the (a~t that we probably
think it that piece of metal that's bent ov.!r tne ving is
indeed a little piece of engle 1ro:l, that you pL'(;bably
cllnnot cut it, and &0 If you W,lot to get it out of the way.
you'll probably have to bt'nd it out of thE: \lay, t.ut i t ' l l
b~ strickly your call, when ye.l guy. get out there.
CDR
It's not bent up over the .. op of the SAS,
I:eam. it's just bent alung the s ide of it, \lith just a curl
ove~ the top and it didn't look lIke it had any iron bea,
structure in that part of it.
CC
R"ger.
Sounds good, ar.d tle'll just
leave it to your call as to how to get it don,.
CDR
Okay.
Paul tells me it W3S an angle in
thera.
I di.ln't see th3t.
lC
Skylab. H·ouston.
We' ve looked at tte
spacecraft data on the ground.
It all !ooks good to us.
You're Clear for 3 local flight.
Have fun and fly safe, and
wf'11 see you at the nex: pass.
CDR
Okay.
t
CC
Sky!:.", Houston.
re about 1 m!r,ute
f~cm LOS,
We'll see you at Go11stone at 11:10.
CDR
Ok1Y, Houston.
CDR
Houston, be advised tor 500e reafon we seem
tc ha"'e stab j 1 ized lowe r Ie r t cotner in the do ck ing targe t ,
wl,ich says that \Ie are resting on about the 7:)0-8:00 pc~i.tl;)" of the docking ring Of 'iomethinR. looks l:ke.
\I(,'rt'
cdf to one Bh"e.
We've just stlioy"tl put.
CC
Roger.
Copy.

PAO
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This 18 Skylab Control at 10 hours 8

.lnute., ground e1a~'ud ti." in the ala.lon of Sltylab 2.
During this just co .. ~leted paa. over the tracltlnl ship.
Vanguard, the crew of Skylab 2 was given a CO for thp.
atandup EVA co attellpt to repair the dallage. and free the
re •• ining solar wing, vhich generates electrical power.
The
reco~~endation vas to attempt to bend back what appeQrs to
he an alu.!null structrual angle, a portion (ellalning frail
the 5icro-aetE:oroid shield str\l(~ture, at any rate, to bend
it avay froIB its wtapped positicn over the solar panel
b~'m, th~n fly down to the lovel' end of the beam and attempt
to puLL it away from the Skylab loI'lrkshop, .lnu liwing i t out
to it& 90 de.lj;ree position, at vllich tilllE the solar panels
should unfold, at least putting th~ workshop cluster on
three quarters of the nortlal ell!ctr.lcal £,ower availihl.lity.
The CAPCOH. Dick Truly. gllve th4!m a GO for what he called
a local flight.
WE:'re an hour .• way from the nO!xt acquisition
at d tracking" t at ion, wh 1 ch ... !l.l be Co 1 dst one.
And the
crev, according to the time lad:, shculd be just in the
process of clvsil"g r.he t>atch anll .eprecJsurizlng the COlllI'land
Module, after hopefully doing a successful job of freeing
the solar panel.
At 10 hours 11 minutes, j!.round elapsed
time, this is Skylab Control.
END (IF TAPE
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Thh i t 51ty1&b Conttol. Ueven houri
around 'lap.e~ tl •• in the .11.10n of Slty1ab ll.~~elently
flyi"1 jutt touth of the Aleutian Iliand chain In~h. north
central Paciftc.
Eleven .Inutet out oC Goldaton.~ acplhltion.
As
we coae up on Goldltone, they ahould be, accordln, to the
HIDe 11ne, jUlt In tbe proce .. of dosiD. the hatch and
repre'lurisina tbe co.~and aodul. after dOln8 the 10 called
SEVA or standup EVA to atteapt to repair and deploy the
aolar panel, the one r.a.inint solar panel.
The earlL£r fly around television was u.ljd in attellptlnJ to trouble shoot
and ana~yze what repair work was feasible by .. aking sketches
from freeze-frame playback of what the Ipplrent dallage
wa~ and whIt pieces of debrh might be holding blck the
main b~am of the sol~r panel.
Coaparing those aketches with
the engineering drawings .nd photographs, it vaa surmised
th~t a portion of the microaeteoroid understructure, na~ely
a piece of aluminum angle had been wrapped sround th~ beam.
iherefore, it lIa. recoDBended to the enll that tbey attelllpt
to otraight~n out the piece of angle which In turn would
free the beam. And should the beaa be successfully svung
out to its 90 degree Foint, and the solar panel. unfold,
there la every confldence here that it will generate the
require~ or its designed load of electrical pOller into the
clueter p~v~r gtneratlng syatell. Slightl, over 100 pounds
of rtaction control ayatea fuel lIere burned during the
fly around I. . nauvers and dallage asaeasmellt.
This 18 alightly
below the programed flight plan quantity - re~ainlng number.
however, it still leaves a co.fortable .argln fcor any contingency reGetion control aystea deorbit .4neuver that might
becoOie neceasary 3t the end of th(\ mlealon.
If for eXlIlllple
t~e meiu ?ropu:.sion engine, the SPS engine on the service
module fal! to ignite. The orbital workshop at this time
rellalntng essentially unchllnged in its te.perature and pressure
conditlolls. We have DO data coming 1n ncow on the vorkshop.
~n&slDuch as ,,'e I re out. of contact - (Iff the range, be
coming across Goldstone In 7-1/2 winut.s. Out of aOllle
28 minutes rellaining until spacecraft sunset. At 11 hours
3 minutes ground elapsed time, thia is Skylab C"n trol.
EKD OF TAPE
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PAO
this 1. Skylab CoatTol, 1J hou~. 10
.inutell 11\lund el.pud ti...
Le .. thaa • alouts a".y It'o.
a~qui.itlon through the Goldatoue tracking at.tion - 18 dell'a'
elevatlon angla .axiaum on tbj. Goldatoae p •••• ju~t hli.btly
o~er 2 ueareea sr.lins alons the edgo of the Tex •• ar.q~i.ition
circle.
ThJqe
. gap before pa.,8 (vel' tha V.nluard at a faitly
hlgh .nsh •. Hopefully we'll let R report on th" Itandup EVA
fl'olll thett'
durlnJ this pass over Goldslone. We litill are
21 ainutes away froa s~n8et on the .pacecl'aft. We'll atand
by now for the lnltlal call froa CAP COM up to the Clew and
eee how the standup EVA ~ent.
SC
Ah, the re 1t 1 s.
CDR
It looks to me like 1t l s cle&n underneath there except that avot, huh?
SC
Ye ah.
CDR
Ie there a black piece thet'a curled
up due to the lip ne xt to the green?
SC
1 ~on't under~tand what you're talking
ab 0 u t.
Hell I can't see It.
The fucking hatch
CDR
1s in my way.
Skylab, Houst?o, ~e're AOS at Goldstone
ce
for 10 minutes.
(Laughter)
I don't think 1t's that greeh tbing
se
th4t'S hangln& it up.
I think It's up furthel' tr the riaht
jU3t a little bit ~hieh I'. drifting towardn.
PLT
Don't go too au~h further '.0 the right.
Rag.
CC
Skylab, Houston we're AOS at Goldstone.
ec
Now it's down undernaoth there whe~e
CDR
It's hung up.
PLT
Do you see that?
PLT
Might be.
CDR
Along that old poh - oold edge. (garble)
CDR
Maybe we ought to - PlT
No, let lie trade toolA, Joe.
I'll trying
to &~t the - - .•. I gotta get the .•.
CDR
I've got a cuLoff p~int here in about
12 minutes.
Then ",hat?
PLT
I gotta set the hell back.
We'll be
CDR
1 n n i ih t •
Skylab, Houston we're AOS at Goldstone.
ce
See
where that p~ece co ... froa.
CDR
••• my couch.
PLT
B, I ' . sure.
Pl.T

$L-ll MC-U/2
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PLf
e~l.

with the
COl
COl

auen.
SC
CDR

v1~ee

Look ! a.e the piece folded up OV6~ tho
co_ing out of it.
Th&t'. the on.
talking about.
That'a the one 1 va. talk1ng about.
It'.

I'.

Yeah •••
Now th.~.'. ano~hlr pilee further back
t I) the 1'1 aM ian't there?
CDR
Goddaan, I a.ked you what's happened?
SPT
Can I a8~ you wh~t is happe~ing1
SPT
We're trading tools.
eor '(
COl
8PT
Huh?
CDR
Wltat are you tradiol for?
The pick?
PLT
The peong thing.
CDR
All right, that' a going to have to be
it, Paul.
PLT
1 underst and.
PLT
They aren't mane .. ·.. erlng this son-of-a-bltch
are they?
CDR
I don't know.
PLT
How're you do!n Jue?
SPT
All right, got lhe one off, got the
other one coming.
CDR
YOl'CS is going by.
H~y listen we're
running into dark.
Pl'll'.t)" faat.
ee
Skylab. Houston we're AOS at GoldHtone.
Hov do you read?
ce
S''(ylab, Houston
{( you read we are
AOS at Goldstone.
HT
"lu.lger pointed to youI' right.
eDR
Jk ay.
PLT
Have you got a hold of Dy foot down there?
SPT
'ie;Jh.
COR
Just hold the one foot.
This one.
SPT
I can't hold the foot b~t I can hold the
knee.
PLT
1111 right that 101111 probably be ju/lt
as good for you.
CDR
1ell me where to go.
PLT
'Aead for that piece that's wrapped around.
CC
Skylab, Houston. if you lead we're AOS
at Goldstone.
PLT
00 you see that tool?
CDR
Ye ah.
COli.
Take a look at that window.
Is that
window clean?
PLT
What window?
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CDR
PLT

COR

PLT

COR
PLT
CC
Goldstone.
CC

The wardrooa window.
Yeah.
You'1:e sure.
Ye ah.
Ho cracks?
No.

Skylab Houlton, if you read. we're AOS

Sky lab. Hou8ton.
How do yo~ read?
Better get doyn a little aore, Pete.
nr
Whup, whup, whup - not out - not out.
PLT
Hey, that's whats doin~ it that son-ota-bitch is poked in th .. re Uke it's nailed in.
PLT
Wait a minute - hold 1t - don't go in
/!',ny t urthe r.
PLf
1 gott~ get my god daaned tool out.
PLT
Oh shit.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
How do you read?
PLT
That's what's doln 1t Pete - CDR
Can yvu pry it? With a tool?
PLT
Stick it in here and bead up?
PLT
That's .... hat 1 .... as just doi'lil'
COP
I mean pry. lOU ~nQY.
PLT
Push up?
PLT
1 don't have that f1uch control over it
Pl. T

Pete.

HT
PLT

SPT

PLT
SPT

Oh shit.
Have you got a hold of .y legs Joe?
Ye ah.
One of the III?
One of them.
Good.
Skylab, Houston.
We're at Goldstone

CC
for 5 minutes.
CDR
Okay Houstor"
How 600n to sun~et? Q~lck.
CC
Roger. We're 15 minutes from sunset
right no....
MARJe
CDR
Okay, the little tiny strap which goes
up by th~ top bench.
It's flylng around 80 hard that the 'cre .... ~
in it just riveted into the SAS p&r.el.
We pulled as hard
as we could on the end of the SAS panel.
We couldn't
gP.t it out right now.
We're station-iteeping in spite of the
SAS panel - ve're all trying to break it loose - th~ little
tiny st rip ••. 111 the - 1/2 an inch wide, but aan 1& i t
riveted on.
ce
Roger, 1 understsnd Pete.
And I'll
ke~p you advised about the ti.e to sunset.
~ight nov we've
got ~bout 4 ainutes to LOS and about'
Dinutes and 15 second9
A05
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to 8Un&et.
COil
qui ck.

Qkay.

PLT
COR

PLT
to do i t with

PLT
P1.T

CDR
CDR
PLT

PLI
PLT

SPr
P 1.T
PLT
PLT
SPT

PLT
SPT
CC
sunset.

th~

1'. goin8 to have to quit pretty

Pete?
Yeah.
I hate to 8ay it.
toola we sot.

but we ain't going

...

--"-7,

Don't worry about it.
Back of f he re.
Well It's better than maneuvering around

!

Whe re' a the •••
1 t 'a 0 ve r t Q you r r i gh t •
Joe. if you could just hold the end.
OkAY·
I ' l l take t~e :2 ... apart.
Ok ay.
Wher e dot h e ~ co a.e a par t ?
1 t must be that way.
Okay.
It's all yours.
Thank you.
Skylab. Houston.
We're 13 1lI1nutes to

Got you, 13 minutes to sunset, Houston.
•.• watch it you're knocking thruster
CDR
Cet that p:..le down out of there.'
swi t ches ana everything else.
Okay.
Houston,
the problem ill the tools
CDR
We're
going
to
h'Ave to give up on it,
wouldn't do the job.
because
it's
just
on~ more tiny ol~ 112
but I really feel bad
inch Gtrap.
But boy, did it rivet itaelf to the side of this
thing.
Hey, Dick.
CC
Foger.
Co at>ead.
PLT
What it is is a piece of angle ",here
the sections of the met~oroid shield - It runs right dOlln
next to It.
It's wrapped around it just below the uppermost
... (;looule - and it's wrapped around it ov(:r tt,e rivet
line over to the right to about 2-1/2 feet alld that beam dOl!s
not bt'nd and I can't b"L3e that strap.
That " . little strap
that's wrapped arl,und it.
SPT
What is it that's
... Watch
i t , Joe.
WheTe's the ATM?
I'LT
To your right.
You'~~ clear to move
SPT
Right.
0kay.
directly to the right.
Let lie get around and start the hatch
PLT
In.

CDR

J

J :'
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in.

Ptf
SPT

CDa

Can I aove to .Y rl,M. Joel
.,.

10 frudtratina to lee Iuch a littlo
tiny thing hold that baby on there,
SPT
Yeah.
PLT
Clrn.
PLT
8ry. you got the cue card?
SPT
Yep.
CC
Skylab, Houston, ve're tbout 11 ainutes
and IS ,sconds to sunaet.
We're Ie-ing to see you at the VangilaI'd.
Instructions? I sure doo't aee any.
SPT
Unstow
lanyard, pull .nd close the hatch.
SPT
You're going to have ~o hang on to my
PLT
bottoll feet there agatn.
All right.
S PT
Shoot. Wait a miontl!.
Just let me
PLT
hook them in - AIl ri gh t •
PLT
l' ve got one foot between two of my
SPT
let'!I
see
if that "Iork".
S01o/
hgs.
OO/l
S , t hat hit lIIe r i gh tin t 1." he ad.
SPT
CDR
Nope, vait a .. ;nute.
SPT
PLT
The re you go.
\
SPT
Hey, Clod darn it!
PLT
1 ' . lorry.
SPT
No, I k •• ::>v you are.
I reali'u: that, t>ut
1 car-'t.
It'a very hard wben you are trying to fly - PLf
l' ve got to close thit.l 6on-of-a-glJn ..•
PAO
This ia Skylab Control at loss of aignal
fl~~ the TeXIS station, still 14 ~lnutel until acquisition
by the tracking ship Vanguard.
Skylab 2 crew apparently unsvccesful in hending
back the alum{nua angle. What Pete Conrad
described as running some 2-1/2 feet and along the edge of the
solar .... 1ng beall, that t,he tools that were carried aboard were
inadequate for resoving this rather husky pier.e of angle.
He
was concerned BOlllp.what about the rellaioing d,ylight tt"e.
Getting down nO\l at .. bout 9 .1nute:9 (If daylight Ipft on/thi" revoilltlon befere the sp~cecraft ceossea into dar~ness. We'll
liaten at the Vanguard pa •• for any further coamaDfsfrom the
cre .... on their success or lack thereof io freeing the electrically
electrical generating solar cell ving. At 11:24 ground elapsed
tlliEl. this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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tbl. ia Skylab Xontrol 11 ·oyr. 36 lIinu';e. Il'ound elapstld Uae. Sky! at- noV cOllinl ,,,ar Vangua..:-d
trackinl .tdp, ill the .outhveat AtlAntic off the cout of
South A.~ric~. We vaxe l'eadin~ heart ratea on the pilot.
P.ul Ue!::l, betve"n 11e and 12~.
I think the crev 11
talklns noV. let'n join thell.
CDI
W~lre • little over four rlKht no~.
I've .ade tvo at!.e.pla to let 880ft dock and nov I can't
get one and v~ a~e juat about to alart throulh the emergency
procedures and It.and by for any of your suggeations.
Cc
Roger Pete, copy.
P~.'1
Okay, let me read you tbil Pete. The
second docking atteapt - vithdrav to for •• tion di.tance
PROSE EXTEHD REL!ASE to EXTEND RELEASE for 5 second. thin
t .... RETRACT.
1, 2, 3, - 5. 6.
'-fTRACT. Okay?
COB
Attellpt
redocking.
Then c("Intact, &0
PLT
pI u 8 - X an t i ] capture.
Roger, here ve go.
CDIl
I a.y not have held it 5 seconds.
CDIl
Hold plus-X until ~! get capPLT
t ure or • reasonabi" tiM.
Get it?
}> LT
lio.
CDR
The bugger stayed gray, huh?
PLT
No~
v~ ~o: a third and final docking
CDR
And
you'V'\
got positive indication and no
at leRpt, oltay.
e. apt u re. r i gh t 1
Ye abo
PLT
O"Ilay. This time
COR
Skylab, HOUlton.
CC
••• Go ahead.
CDR
Skylab, houston. Just a reminder, you're
CC
configured two-jet and you IIi ght need four-jet to get there,
and capture.
CDR
Well I didn't the last tiDe, we'll
recycle it again.
Let's see EXTEND RELEASE avitch for 5 seconds, then 2, th&cugh OFF to RETRACT, correct?
PLT
1'. going off VOX.
ce
Skylab HOUlton. You Might chec~ panel
8 DOCKING PROBE circuit breakers and they abould go E~TEND
RELEASE and then RETRAC"r and get Barber Poles in all pOllitions.
Okay. nov, the docking probe circuit
CDIl
lIre.kers are HI. You mean vhen ve get soft capture ve
should get Barber Poles 1
Th&t's affirmative.
CC

..
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CDI
CDI

Okay.
Well go to 4 jot ullAse and we'll
give it a try. When it can be.
CDII.
We had the brealcau out. now 8hal~ I
cycle the breakerl and So throu8h the whole thing - cycle the
breakers, extend release for S secon~6. then to retract
4 jet ulla8~. Okay?
CC
Roger Pete, ve concur vith thst procedure.
CDR 11 <j,,6t on.
One more suggestion on
CC
pan~l 229, 2 break~r8 EPS GROUP 4. penal 229.
We're checking.
Okay. 2 B f.PS GROUP 4.
CDR
Roger.
CC
And thtly're verified CLOSED.
CDR
Roger.
CC
Okay Houston, th~t didn't do it.
CDR
Roge r, copy.
CC
Okay, ve're down to the third proceCDR
dure Houston, about hold the EXTEND RELEASE switch and
then go to RETRACT.
CC
Ro~er,
copy Pete.
CC
Stylab Houston.
We're about 30 seconds
fr~m LOS at Vanguard.
We have a potential ARIA pass aft e r
a allort break :l.n just a few minutEoi.
And if lie lIIiss that
one, ve got Hawaii at 12:44.
If we mis8 you at ARIA.
CDR
12:44 okay.
we'll see you In an hour.
And I guess we'll try this
third one and I g~es6 the fourth one is another super duper
EVA. right 1
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
~~'ll leave
the circuit up for any possible cOllllllunlcation through the
ARIA aircraft which is flying Jlong the ground track to the
east of. the tracking ship Vangusrd.
If that is un~uccessful.
and ve get no ~ommunications through this aircraft, ~e'll
be about aD hour before lie come up on Hawaii.
The orbit
prece3sing weetvard all the time takes us off the range and
the tracking stations at this particular time of the ~r
bital day are fev and far betveen.
The flight controllers
here in the Control room are discussing any poslible methods for trouble shooting the ?robe and drogue difficulty
in getting the capture and th~ hard docking.
Conrad aaid
that he ~ould attempt a few more times to hard dock. He's
got another night eighteen minutea of darkness before
~oming around in the daylight again.
Current orbital
measurements on the command service module perigee 2)3.9
nautical by 240.
Orbits! per~.od 1 hour 33 minutes 9 seccn ds •
END OF l'APE
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Still .tanding by for a word fro. tbe
network controller a. to whether or not we're reeeivins a
dovnlink from the apacecraft through the AlIA range a~rcraft.
We'll .onitor until the ARIA time haa pa.aed.
Cc
Skylab, Houston. Hov do you read through
ARIA?
S1I.ylab, Houston. Holo/ do you read through
CC
ARIA?
Sky lab, Houston. How do you read th rough
CC
AllI A1
( garble)
Skylab, HO-Jston. Holo/ do yO\\ tead through
CC
AU A?
PAO
lhis is Skylab Control 12 hours I minute,
ground elapsed time.
Soae 44 minutes alo/ay froll Hawaii
tracking station.
The crelo/ of Skyla~ 2 ia presently having
some difficulty in r~docklng Io/ith th~ workshop actu&l
docking port. The suggeatioDs made on the ground during
the pass ov~r Va4gusrd tracking ship was that perhaps they
needed to go back to four j~t on the reaction control systell.
Four jet maneuvering to drive the spacecraft in somewhat
firmer into the probe snu drogue.
Drive the probe into the
drogue assembly in the docking port for more chance of
capture, however that procedure, did not. app.rently work.
During this loss of sign.1 period until Halo/aii, Conrad i.
going to make a couple of more attempts. going through the
emergency doc1drlg procedures. Alternate schellles are being
dlscu5sed here in the Control Center, but no prime method
of troubleshooting has surfaced yet.
It may be sOlie tille
before the problem is resolved, because ~f the lack of
communications during the time that the spacecraft is on the
backside of the orbit, having very few tracking station
passes. One scheme that's under discussion, but not by aT,y
means decided upon. was for them to go hard suit, that
is repressurize the suit loop, depreB~urlze the cabin, re.o~e
the hatch, pull in the dTogue, and troubleshoot it ai.ilar
to the way that \lay that the probe \las wQrk,~d on during
Apollo 14, when they ha~ difficulty in initl~l docking. At
12 hours 3 lIinutes, ground elapsed t ille, .\nd 41 lIIinutes
away from Hawaii, this is Skylab Con.:rol.
END OF
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Thill 18 Slc.ylab Contl'o!, 12 hours 21
minutes ground e1apa.4 time. Skylab Spaee Station and
the Co •• and Service Module of Skylab 2 at lasl contact
atts.pting to Ie dock with the space Gtatton are now over
the Asian Contlnsn~, ao~e 23 .inutes away frolll acquisition
at Hawaii, as the orbits precess westward, we'll have two
succeasive paases acrOSI Hawaii and tbe Vanguard tracking
station, thoae beJ,,..the only two atatlon. this particular
time of the day. t At last contact over the Vanguard trGcking
wtation the cre'';' of Skylab 2 was having difficulty in redocking.
They had u:.ade several attempta, and were going
down through the backup procedures for retracting and e~
tending the probe. Several suggestions were made fro~ the
ground. such as going back to four-jet maneuvering on the
reaction control system thrusters. whereas they had been
only on two-jet thrusting during the sta" 'up EVA, to prevent
the ReS plume fro .. striking the pl10t af> .lj) stood in the
hatch.
That is the situation at the 1II0ment. The management
people and flight controllers are discussing and consideriqg
rhe various alternatives to getting a successful docking.
And hopefully at Hawait acquisition we should have word on
whether during the past period of no contact, they have indeed become docked with the space starion.
21 minutes remaining until Hawaii acquisition, and 41 minutes remaining
of this day<>lde pass. At 12:24 ground elapsed tillie, this is
Sky1 ab Cont rol.

J
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Thla la Skyleb Control, 12 houra 37
ainutea, ground elapa.d tiDe. Weir. ao •• 8 alnutea out of
Havaii on the Skylab 2 eilbth Earth orbit.
Currently the
Co.aand Service Module orbit ia 234 nautical al1el at
peria~e by 240 at apOlee.
orbital p.riodl Itlll re.aininl
at I hour 33 ainuteA 9 aeconda.
AI v. coal up on Havaii.
it ia hoped that the crew of Skylab 2 ha. been lucce •• ful
in redockiog with the workahop throulh the actual dockinl
port. Apparently the extended probe w•• not latching
properly to pull the spacecraft in~o the docking port. And
at the present time the crew should be running through back~p procedures to effect a hard docking.
Other achemee are
under consideration here in tho Control Canter, should the
backup procedures fail to work, including such things as
the crew going back into their suits, depressurizing, reaoving the forward hatch, ret.acting the drogue, collapsing
it, bringing it inaide the CAbin, and doing 80ae trouble.hooting on it before reinstalling it. Aleo, the systems
engineers here are looking at any p09sible probleas in the
spacecraft logic circuits, whereby any eo-called glitch
could be bypassed by closing off certain electrical circuits,
circuit breakers.
As the evening ~ears on. we'll eventually
sort out what the problem is with the docking syste., and
nov we're 5-1/2 minutes away from acquisition at Hawaii. The
workshop cluster and Command Service Module flyiog acroas the
northern Pacific, just south of the Aleutian leland chsln.
At 12 hours 40 minutes ground elapsed time. this is Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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Thh h Sltylab Control. 12 bOlla 43 minut •• ground el.peed tiae. We bav. had aquieitl~n of ~ignal through the Havaii tra(ktng etation.
CDR
Sky lab.
CC
Rogel', Pete. What's your status?
CC
Skylab Houlto~.
Hov do you read? And
vhat'e your stfttUI ple •• e?
CDR
Roger, ve read you loud and clear. And
the statua 11 that ve worked our ~ay thl'ou,' tha three
dockin~ aethods and none of thea v~rked.
Be adviled that
on the third method, when we had th. awitch in EXTEND RETRACT
and had the probe and drogue thrulti~g forvard ve had
barber polel but when we would go to ~etl'.ct I would continue thrusting and they woulJ go gray and we would not
get a capture.
So we are at thla point atationkeeping.
Do you rc!sd1
CC
Skylab Houston.
We have got to maneuver the SWS to get out of this attitude.
Request you
stand off, we're goin" to have a maneuver tille of 10 minutes. The maneuver is going to be a ?itch down of about
8 degrees and a roll of about 31 degrees.
Over.
CDR
Okay, I'd prefer to maneuver right
with it, so go ahead.
CC
Roger. We'll let you know when we
command it.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And Sky~ab HouSlon.
We're going to
start the command sequence now to do the maacuve r.
CDR
Okay. Rave you got any thoughts on
• docking?
CC
Affirmative COR. What we'd lIke to
do first though is we ueed aome more data at high bit rate.
Let me make sure we've got it eet up here and then I'd
like you to eo through a short procedure.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Okay.
Pete, here'a what ve'd like you
to do, while we're looking at the data.
On panel 8 make
sure that the 2 circuit breakers, DOCKING PROBE, MAIN Alpha
and MAIN Bravo are CLOSED. We had some static PC'te. Did
you copy that?
CDR
He 110.
CC
Roger Pet..!.
Circuit breakers, 2 of
lhelll MAIN A MAIN B on panel 8 CLOSED.
COR
He 110 Roust on.
CC
Skylab Houston.
How do you read?
CDR
Okay, what happened?
CC
Roger. we kept dropping out.

, I,
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Okay, circuit breakers, ~ ~f tbea, on
panel 8, DOCKINC PROBE, MAIN A and B, •• ke .~r. the, are
Oi'!N.
Okay, they're open.
CDR
We want you t'.I ai va us a cue and
Okay.
CC
close HAIN Alpha.
Okay.
eDit
HARK, HAIN Alpha.
CDR
Ro ge r.
CC
Do you wan t higl'l bit rate?
CDR
And now give ua a
We
have it Pete.
ec
mark and close HAIN Sravo.
CDR
Roger, 3, 2, 1 CDR
HARX, HAIN Bravo.
CC
Roge r, okay. Let llIe tell you theae
next rew sequences Pete. We're going to want a ~.rk. We
want you to go to EXTENU RELEASE on the EXTE~D ~ELEASE
switch for 5 seconds. then OFF for 3 seconds, than back to
EXTEND RELEASE for 5 seconds and repeat that procedure
3 times.
And we need a mark each time.
Go ahead.
CDR
Okay, cOllllng up, just a second.
ee
Okay.
PtT
Okay Dick, Pete's ~aneuvering.
I understand you want. to go to EXTEND RELEASE for 5 seconds
and then back to which for 3 seconds?
ee
That's OFF for 1 seconds and repeat
that 3 tises and be sure and give us a aark 4S you do i t .
PtT
Okay.
It's in OFF nov.
I just went
from RETRACT to OFF.
Okay. you ready?
ee
Affirm.
PLT
Okay stand by.
PtT
HARK.
5'LT
HARX. OFF.
PLT
HARK, EXTEND RELEASE.
ee
Roge r.
PLT
HARX. OFF.
ec
Ro ge r.
PtT
HARK, EXTEND RELEASE.
PLT
HARK, OFF.
ce
Roger.
Thank you very much and stand
by.
One quick note, we're going to stay on a PET time
scale.
The next pass is Vanguard at 13 plus 12. And ve've
still got 2-1/2 minutes in this pass.
CDR
Okay. you guys got any clue as to what
might have happenedl We had a perfectly normal soft dock
and undock and then just nothing.
CC
Pete, we are chasing a theory &nd we
didn'~ have real good data the time before. but when you
went to extend release before and held it in the extend releaee
position ve saw no increase in current.
And ve think ve
should have seen an increa.e.
One possible cause o( thil
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I, that one of the eatend .otora ha, raAled ON, cau.lDg
the capture latch •• to .tick 1n the 1'.1 •••• pOlition.
And
ba.ed on thia data bere, ve're goln& to tblnk about it 10lle
lIore. And ve are co.lng up vith an alternate proce4ure.
CDR
Okay.
ec
Skylab Houston.
What ve Bugsest you
try 1, attellpt a docking vlth both circuit breaker. pulled.
If you get a capture, c108e one of tbe circuit break~rs and
at. tellpt to ret raet.
I f that does not work, try the !u.e
procedure and ule the other ct rcul t breake r.
O..,er.
CDR
Okay, underltand try a doc~ing with
both breakers out. Is that correct? And then capture.
one breaker In.
~c
That's affirm a~.d then attempt to
ret:cact.
( DR
Okay.
CC
And ve're going LOS.
We'll see y~u
at Vangl-·ard.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab Rc~'tvn.
If you are reading,
we'd lIke t~ delay until Vang~ard.
CDR
Roger.
PAl')
This Is SkylBb Control.
We had loss
of slgn.l through Havaii. Twenty minutes out of Vanguard
t rack!.ng ship.
On the 8th revolution of Skylab II. One
conj~cture here on the ground vas that ~ne of the motora
in the probe which extends the probe had ~osaibly failed
vhile running. Or. failed ON. And that the capture latches
had stayed open instead c! in the cocked position. Tovard
the end of that pass, a procedure was read up to the crew
in which they would upen aome circuit breakers, extend the
probe, attempt to capture. and then reclose the breakers.
We'll come up again over Vanguard to see if this method
is auccessful in completing the hard docking of Skylab II
to the space station. Toward the very tall end of that
pa~s, becaule of soae quaills on the part of the space~raft
engineer they asked them to hold off on that procedure
until Vanguard.
And we think ve got 1m ac1r.nowlegelDent
frOID Pete Conrad that he would hold off.
Eighteen minutes
away from Vanguard at 12:55 ground elapsed time. This 1s
Skyl~b Control.
END OF TAPE
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PlO
Thh 11 Skylab Control. 13 houri 12
minutes ground elap •• d tiDe. Skylab work'hop and Co •• and
Service Module ~earlng the and of revolution nu~ber eight,
Should be crossing over into the acquisition circle of the
tracking ship Vanguard.
We'll stand by now for further
convers~tion on the problem. in redocking with the workshop.
And the Capco. has still another procedure to be read up to
the crew on possible Iteans or ~orking around the apparent
railure of the docking probe to capture properly,
the latches to capture. We'll stand by for this pass, which
lasts Cor almost 10 .inutes.
CC
Skylab, Houston, we're AO~ at Vanguard.
How do you read?
Okay. We're loud and clear here.
CDR
Let me read you this p roc.I-.ay, Pete.
CC
it
after we went LOS
not
try
cedure.
I assullle you did
18s t t t me.
No.
You said not to.
CDR
And
Pete,
we \iant to conCirm you're a
CC
little bit awsy fro. the SWS, be cause we are going to have
to be doing a little c 011111 an di n g.
Well, it's nighl, Ed. what do you want
CDR
t\) do?
CDR
Now, what are you g~nna do?
CC
CDR, Houston.
We do not expect any
maneuvering. We are go~ng t(' reconfigure the RATE GYROs,
and 1 have a procedure I'd like to read to you.
CDR
Okay. Go ahead.
CC
Okay. Heri!'s what we \iant you to tryon
Panel 8.
Circuit breakers DOCK and PROBE, two of thelll to
OPEN.
With the. both OPEN. attempt the docking. usIng
plus-X for S seconds after contact.
If you get a capture,
on Pane 1 S, the MAUl Alpha ci rcui t b reake r. CLOSE.
I f no
barber pole, try .inus-X for 2 seconds.
If that confinls
that you are ca?tured. hard dock, using system Alpha. You
still \iith me so far?
CDR
Yep.
CC
Okay.
Then 1 f that re leases CDR
Wait - Wait
SPT
This is Joe. When we ollen the circuit
breakers, what position should the f.XTEND RELEASE switch be
in.
I assUllle Ie should be in Rf.rRACT.
I want to IIclke
sure that sequence is right.
ec
Stand by.
lhat's aff1r.~tlve, Joe. retract is the proper position.
SP!
Oltay, i l ' 8 in RETRACT, no wate, i t WI.
in OFF, we just put it to RETRACT, Wilh the breakers OPEN.
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Is that acce~t,ble1
No. Pete S.Y8 he just clo.ed thea and
opened thea asaln. 80 prel. on.
ce
~ka"
we want iL in retract and that
follow that prccedure.
Okay, if afle~ that procedure, you
r~leDs~ ftoa t~e ~orkshop, we want you Lo go back and ope~
the HAtN Alpha circuit breaker.
N()\I \I'J've got both circuit
breakers open, and try lhe salle procedure.
Atteapt docking
plu~-X S sec9nds after contact.
If you get a capture, close
the HAIN I\ravo circuit breaker, no bArber pole, IIIlnus-X 2
Sl:conds.
I f captured, hard dock SY'Ile. Bravo.
Got that 1
CDR
Copy.
CC
Okay.
coa
Is 1 t a l l r1 tht for us to gIVE>. i t a go
Tight now.
Negat{ve,Pete, we've got a little lIore tdlking
we'd like to gIve - to do to you.
CDR
Ch, Okay.
Go atwaQ.
CC
Okay.
In tlle event that this procedure
dot'S not .. ork with all t-cles, we have really two choices.
We
caG go ahea~ into a final docking atte.pt, which involves
EVA, or we can work up a proccdur~ so that you can stan1 off
ior the night and we'll tegroup in the lIIorn1n(l. A'ld in the
event you vant to try the final docking attelllpt, Rusty's in
h~re. and he wants to read up a f~w words a~Q~t hov that
would be done.
We have still 6 lIIinutes left in this pass.
oVi! r.
CDR
Okay.
Let hilll talL
HCC
Okay, Pete, I ' . on Systems 2-1 at Final
Docklng Attelllpt under P),ro Cover Removal.
CDR
Okay, wait 1.
5PT
Go al.ead, Rusty.
HC.-;
Okay, just aword on what it is we're
doing here.
You'll notice dcvn there under "don helmet
and 8 1 oves", and "suit cIrcuit integrity check," et cetera,
that it refers to systems checklist pro:edures.
rhose
procedures assume a rather basic command ~odule configuration.
Iolhat ve' re going to do 1s redo - just give you the reference here
i-:l tt.e SEVA thing that you just did. which are the equivalent,
and loIi11 save you tille.
CDR
Go ahead.
MeC
Okay, by the way the wcrd juet callie up that
you ~r~ cledred to attempt your docking at this time if you
wallt. and you let me know 1f you want lie to read this next
rh:-ee or four lines to you while you're trying thlilt.
SPT
Keep going. Rus':y.
Mec
Okay, Joe.
Under "apil1y anti-fog"
Okay?
We want to vrite in "systellls prep for depress SEVA L 1-4."
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Oltay, delete the "apply antifog" for th .. t

MCC

.attes, and h .',e you re .oved he \lII.e ts and gloves 1
Yea, we h~ve.
SPT
MeC
lnte~rity

ch~ek",

"SEYA 1.1-6."
HT

Fine, and place under "suit circuit
scra.tch "Sl-11 lt , and put In

Okay.
Okay. next 11ne scratch "$ysteRs 1-12"
and 1n place of it "SEYA LI-8."
SPT
Okay.
MCC
Okay, next page. under "cabin repress,"
s era l c h "s Y5 t ellis 1- 10 I t . put in It S E YA L 1- lO • "
5PT
Got you.
MCC
Under "doff hellDet and gloves" - "SEVA Ll-13."
S~T
Okay, now stand by.
Sf'T
Houston, Skylab.
MCC
Go ahead.
SPT
We 'tnt with bo th b rellkers pulled and
contact plus-X for 5 seconds, and lie did not close thl! Main
A bn:aker.
Should we rlose the MAIN A breaker during thrusting?
MCC
That's negative.
SPT
Okay, 1 didn't think so, but, we just
tried it.
It didn't work.
M~C
Roger.
Th!l answer 1s that that procc03ure
is not going to work.
Stand by l.
SFT
Okay.
Mec
Okay, Joe. the final lIne there.
Le t me
give you that.
It's to scratch the next line on 2-2.
In
other words scratch "command Glodule 02 supply refill" entirely.
SPT
Okay,
(;DR
Okay, Houston. you're telU.ng me that
both breakers our. no capture, that's it, huh?
MCC
That's affirmative.
It looks like final
docking attempt is next.
That's your choice Pete.
\oIe'11 have
a MANEUVER for you over Ha",sii if you want to stand off
tonight, which means you can wait for I\bout an hour with no
e c t 1 vI t y, 0 r you can at temp t fin aId 0 c kin g •
0 kay the
maneuver viII not be accomplished until after next Vanguard.
That's
an hour and a half.
We'll get it to you over Halo'aiL
Maneuver
to be acco2plished next Vanguard.
CDR
Okay, \lell 1 gut's'> we might as \le11 go
ahead and try the EVA.
Because if we ain't docked
after that. 1 think you guys have run out of ideas, hav2n't
you?
HCC
Stan.! by just 1. Pete.
CC
CDR, Houston.
We have one sore attempt
that you lIig!,t try.
If you bring descent 2 on the line,
you get more voltsge, and then go to extend release, and the;'! try
a normal docking.
Met

•

•
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sP't
Doea it .atter whether you want it on
.ain A or .ain B, DIck?
CC
80th of thea.
SPT
Okay, you want decent 2 on both bUIes.
CC
1hat's affirm. Be advised we are going
to try to have an ARIA pass in a fev lIinutes, but If ve
miss that one, we'll see you at Hawaii at 14:18. Take the
battery off j f that procedure does not work.
CDR
Wil co.
CC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, 13 hours 23
minutes, ground elapsed time.
Alaost an hour to Hawaii.
Still unsuccessful in redocking with the space station
Skyla'" 1.
At loss of signal over the Vanguard tracking
ship stIll another procedure was passed up to the crew.
by which they would bring one of the batterIes, descent
battery number 2, which 18 one of the supphaental
power supplies in the service module - will be brought on
both buse~, both DC buses to increase the voltage on the
probe extend motor, and perhaps by this means the probe would
be extended to s~ch a position to enhance the probability
of capture. Other possibilities that are being considered
are the earlier mentioned, so-called EVA, in which the
spacecraft could be depressurized and the crewmen in hard
suits, the probe removed, brought down into the cabin and
troubleshot there. The other alternative would be, since
we are moving pretty much off the range for the night
period for the CSH to stand off for the night and regroup
during the day tOlllorrow, when we have more continuous tracking
during the earlier part of the day.
The orbit is preset
far enough west"'~rd now to ",I.ere we get one, perhaps two,
tracking stations each orbit, or each hour and a half.
We
are attempting now to raise the spacecraft through lhe ARIA.
We'll stand by through this attelllpt, but it's unlikely that
we will have contact.
CC
CDR. Houston.
I think I got a respon&e.
How do you read through ARIA? Over.
END OF TAPE
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COil. Houston.
1 think 1 lot a response.
CC
through
AlIA?
Over.
How do you road
Sltyl ab. Houston thl'ough J.IIA VHF, how
Cc
do you r"ad?
CDR
Skylab. Houston. HON do you read thl'ough
CC
AllIA?
helmet and gloves. Tight?
PLT
And
I bet you don't want your SEVA.
PLT
CDR
Here's your other glo\'e, Pete.
PLT
That's fine.
SC
1 can't ..• up in the tunnel - SPT
Oh yeah.
SC
1 figured Sim Sup would leave us alone.
PLT
1 don't think 1 do.
SC
I '11 ve r i f y t hat ina sec: on d .
SC
The probe cover is right there at
SC
oft
he •..
the fucking bottom
Oh
boy, well - SC
There
that's kind of out of the way.
SC
Put
your
feet down in here.
SC
Skylab, Houston through ARIA.
Do you
CC
re ad?
Houston, I re3d you 3 by 3. We were
CDR
still unsuccessful In the other attempts.
Roger, Pete. Understand.
CC
You were prompted to do the - the
CDR
back into the pro~e cover, now. We'll do a little EVA
here in a minute.
CC
Roger, Pete.
Copy.
CC
And Skylab, Houston be advised cosam Is
extremely poor on this end and we still have .,bout :'i or 6
minutes left in the pass and we're jvst standtng by.
CDR
Okay, Houston. We're gO\1na try and
have this completed one way or another for a :;EP maneuver in
about an hour and a half.
Is that correct?
CDR
Houston, do you read?
CC
Sky1ab, Houston, if you read, the SEP
maneuver tillle that we've figured C'ut is at a r.lllle 15 plus 20.
CDR
15 plus 20.
Roger.
CC
Roge r.
CC
1 can't
CC
Oh yeah. 1 do gat it.
SC
Now, how about the - SC
Yeah, okay.
SC
Right.
There really
I've got
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plenty of
•••

plenty of lenath on the hoa. if I can poa.lbly

(auble)

sc

All daht •

•\11 r1aht.
I've lot .Y tool ...
SC
And i t ' . the .ost thing I need
gains in acrosa right there.
.y
while
Ri ght, Pete?
SC
Probably best if Paul does again.
PLT

...

SPT
PLT

I'll on
Okay.
• •• Can you figure it

out Paul?

There you are.
Skylab, Houston.
How do you read through
CC
All A now?
Skylab, Houston ve're still standing
CC
by in the blind frolll ARIA.
SPT

END OF TAPE
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This ts Skylab Control at 13 hours
40 minute. ground elapsed tlmi!.
Rather noisy cOlillunicationa
through the ARIA aircraft.
So~e few words calle through
all that noise. And one cowment from the crew was that
a wish" 1 wish ai:& sup would leave us alone" refertn& to
sillulation supervisor. who is sort of a devil'a advocate
who harrasaes the flight controllers and the flight crew
during s1.ulations here prelaunch in the Control Center and
over In the training building. Right now the current scheme
for trying to effect a successful docking 1s for the crew
go hard suit. which they're presently doing donnIng. Iedonning the helmets snd gloves. depressurizing the co.mand
module. removing the forward hatch. hot wiring the retract
mechanism with a cable to retract the probe back to a ahort
position.
As it is no .... it is extended too {ar. and is
acting as a standoff obstruction.
Retract the drogue back
to the proper length. move in on the docking collar and
at which ti.e the 12 latches would trip. and hopefully we
would have a hard doc~ing.
Should this be unsuccessful,
the next rellaining scheme is to do a standoff maneuver or
separation maneuver at approximately IS hours 20 minutes
ground elapsed time to WAlt the night ... hen the orbit mOV£A
back over IIIore suitable tracking over the states, the Australian stations.
the Canary and Madrid stations duri"g
the day to.orrow to further trouble shoot the problelil.
",OS in Hawaii in some 36 minutes.
At 13:43. this 1s Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control at 14 hours
2 minutes ground elapsed tl.~. lhe Skylab 11 .lssior. at
this tiNf still attemptlnl to redock with the workshop.
The procedure being puraued at this time is one in which
the spacecraft is depressuri&ed, the forward tuhnel hatch
removed, the docking probe retracted by hot wiring around
a suspected short in which it Is assumed the er.tending
motor or the probe ~otor failed In the on while ru~nin~.
And by retracting the probe, the probability of Sfttlng
a hald dock Is somewhat enhanced.
Here in the Control
Center, there is a considerable amount of discussio3 by
different groups.
Little huddles around the Control Room.
Both Flight Directors, Don Puddy and Phil Shaffer are still
on duty.
Huddled around the spacecraft co.municator are
Capccm console are Dick Truly whD Is the active Cap eo.
at the mo~ent, assisted by Rusty Schweigert
Practically
all of the Skylab top management is in the room. Skylab
Pro~ram Director B1ll Schneider, Marshall Space Flisht
Center Progra~ Skylab Program Manager, Leland Belew,
Johnson Spac£ Center Skylab Manager Kenneth S. Kleinknecht
JSC Director, Chris Craft, Director of Flight Operations
at JSC Bill Tendle, Deke Slayton, astronauts Bob Crippen
and Bill Thornton, Bruce McCdndlpss others who ~.~ noperul
of seeing a successful doc~ing before too long. Spacecraft
is presently over mainland ChIna and IS minutes out of
acquisition by Hawaii.
At 14:05 ground elapsed time, this
is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thip is Skylab Control, 14 hours 18
mlnutes ground elapsed tille.
Slightly over a minute to acquisition through the Hawaii tracking station which appears to be
the flnal Hawaii pass of the evening.
Next rev wlll only
hav~ Vanguard and Ascension. We're starting to get VOX through
Hawaii from the crew. They're on the VOX lIode apparently.
we'll stand by for the two-way communications between spacecraft communicator Dick Truly ~~d the crew of Skylab 2.
PLT
Oh shit. no.
1 1I.,.n if we set theil,
great, but we won't get em.
ce
Skylab, Houston ve're AOS at Hawali.
CDR
Roger. Houston. Yo~ - we've done our
second EVA and we have gotten probe .•• the docking
mechanism - we have removed the screw which unfortunately
is now in orblt.
But we have the probe cover off and
the Apollo cove r. and we are j U8t reviewing the procedures
For your 1 nforllat ion, it is ext rellely hard to .•. it's
not bright enou~h for me to get a good alignment, so unless
you vant me to try this procedure over your station, I was
going to wait until nighttiae when I have an excellent alignment.
PLi
Channe 1 15 __
CC
Roger, we copy Pete.
Stand by.
CC
And CDR, Houston. We want you to be
lined up as well as you can for the procedures so you can wait
til night time to do that if necessary.
CDR
Okay, and we are configuring the wiring
for that right at this moment.
CC
Ro ge r.
CDR
And, then what kind of a maneuver are
you figuring if we don't manage to ge~ this thing done?
CC
Roger, CDR I have 2 pads for you. Essentially what they are is - are 2 lu.neuvers - I poslgra<!e abOtit
5 feet per second and then 1 rev later. a retrograde maneuver
of about S feet per second.
This will give you plenty of
separation for the night and a very small TPI burn to.orrow
which will end up in a final phase renvezvous that's with
l1ghting and approach angles at nOll1nal.
Over.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And if YOU'd like to copy the pads
down here at Hawaii 1~ the event of an unsuccessful docking
attempt. I'll be glad to do it.
PLT
I'. doing these goobers again __
CDR
Yeah, and 1f I can __
PLT
1'. getting i t ready for you to read.
CDR
Oh.
Have you got a book Joe?
SPT
No, no, no.
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CC
COil
COil

Pete. it's a G'C checklist page 5-1.
Okay. just a second.
Go ahead, Houston.
CC
Roger.
Fir8t. I ' l l read you the pozisrade maneuver down to 33. 0152 00000 plus 0050 plus 4 balls
plus 4 balls 30,9 240 000 0050 0012 and Delta-V 70 NA.
Go ahead.
CDR
01S20 4 balls plus 0050 all hal11 all
balls 359240 all balls 0050 00012.
CC
That's affira.
The weight for this
maneuver is 28911 and it's 4 jet plus X on the PSH.
CDR
Four jet PSM 2891
CC
Roger, and now I have the second the
retrograde msneuver if you're re&dy to copy.
COil
Go ahead.
CC
016 S) 1800 2inU5 0050 plus 4 balls
plus 4 balls 182 060 000 0050 0012 go ahead.
CDR
165318 00 ainus 0050 plus all balls
plus all balls 182 060 000 0050 0012.
CC
Roger, Pete.
The .... eight for this one
is 28894 again it's 4 jet plus X PSH and for your information
tomorrow the TP! .... i11 be at apprcximately - a time of approximetely 28 plus OS.
The De1ta-V yill be about 7 feet per second.
This will allow transfer angle of about )00 degrees which will
be a long time from TP! to the mid-courses.
The breaking
Delta-V's yill be about 7 feet per second and the final phase
of the rendezvous will be nominal.
Over.
CDR
Got it.
28 plus 08 Delta-V that's 7
feet 300 degree transfer 7 foot per second breaking with a
nonillJl final phase.
CC
Okay, real good Pete.
She's still got
4-1/2 ~inutes before LOS at Hawaii and be advised we're about
13 minutes until sunset.
CDR
Okay. what's our next station?
CC
Next station is Vanguard and stand by
for a t i ae,
Skylab, Houston requests cabin read
CC
The cabin is nominal.
press valve to off.
You're 30 seconds late. '.Ie just turned
CDR
it off.
(LaughtE>r)
Roger.
You're ahead.
CC
And
CDR,
Houston
the
ti.e at the VanCC
We've
looked
at
the
bird
and you are
guard is 14 plus 52.
darkness
so
when
you
like,
atteapt a
GO when you get into
about
11
lIinutes
left
to
5unset.
docking. You've got
Okay, I can see a final line much better
CDR
is
just not bright enough againat the
at n 1 gh t •
'''he •.•
Good attitude, so, surprisingly enough the
FDA to get at it.
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spotlight is excell~nt and we've had no proble. whatsoever
with night station-keeping.
CC
Roger, Pete.
I understand.
'DR
And are you maneuvering the Sird by
any c~anc" 1
St and by 1.
CC
Negative.
We're not.
CC
Okay ••. Houston.
Are you there?
COR
Affirm Pete.
We're still here for
CC
45 ae conds and then we'll see you at Vanguard at S2 go ahead.
Which box is S bQx1 We've - 1 believe
CDR
1 t ' s the upper box or the lower box?
Stand by.
CC
The lower box is system
Skylab. Houston.
CC
S bo x.
CDR
Lower box is B box.
Roger.
CC
Roge r.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Spacecraft
Commander aboard Skylab 2, Pete Con~ad voiced a preference
for attempting the latest docking maneuver after he passes
into uarkness.
He says that the visibility with the spotlight and with the do~king aids on the docking adapter are
really better on the nightside than they are on the days Ide
of the orbit. The cabin pressure is risen back to a normal
pressure, approximately 5 pounds.
The crew had removed the
forward hatch, hotwired th·· ['robe to retract it aod will attempt
docking shortly after pass.og into the night side in about
6 minutes from now Clver the Vanguard station.
In 18 minutes
we should hear a report from the crew on how well that went.
This particular revolution. the Vanguard Is the only station
that .... 111 have the 9pacecraft.
We cross Vanguard tn approxi~ately 18 minutes and then again in an hour and 56 minutes.
We'll be movl~lg on the backside of the range. We'll come u~
again ~ith the progress of the most re~ent docking attemp\
by Skylab 2, the hard-dock with the Skylab space st8ti~n In
approximately 7 minutes over the tracking ship Vanguard.
At
14:33 ground elapsed time, this is Skylab Control.
END OF
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Thh 11 Skylab Control at 14 hours
50 minutes ground elapsed time.
About. minute 50 leconds
until acquisition at the Vanguard tracking ship, vhich 1.
stationed off the loutheast coa.t of South A.erica.
And
hopefully ve viII have a positive atatement froa the crew
that they have bee~ successful in docking after the last
procedure that they \lent through.
Pal11ng that, it looks
like they go through a standoff maneuver for the evening.
and regroup tomorrow for further docking attempts.
We'll
wait and see what happens here over Vanguard. The Vanguard
pass will la~t almost 8 minutes anu the next station after
Vanguard will be Vanguard again, an hour and 38 mfnutas
from now.
He'll stand by for the first call from spacecraft comoounicator to the crew of Skylab II.
We've had
AOS.

CC
Sky lab Houdton through the Vanguard.
How do you read?
CDR
We got a hard dock out of it:
CC
.... ay to go.
PAO
Considerable applause here on the report of hard docking.
CDF..
... we got a tunnel int egr I ty
check in the work right now.
ce
Hey, way to go.
Good show.
CDR
You can tell sim sup that we really
would sure like to get sOllie...
out of this thing
after a whil~.
CC
You can bet your life I wll1 Pete.
CDR
We're starting our quiescent
'itch
configuration with the notes th~t you gave me sOllie ~here
back day before yesterday it seems like.
CC
Stand by for onL on the quiescent
check please. Pet~.
CC
CDR Houston.
We've got 6 minutes left
in this pass.
We do have about an hour and a half a whole
rev before we get Vanguard bacl<. again.
I do have just a
few short notes that might help you go through the checklist for the post docking this evening.
Over.
CPR
Fire away.
CC
Okay, the first of course is tt~t
throug~. the post docking work.
And I'. not sure lI:,at of
this you've done on the SEVA checklist on page L/Delta.
Then ga through the helmets gloves and peA docking and
stowage and that is on pagee L/1-13, L/1-l4 and 15 in the
SEVA section.
CDR
Okay.
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cc
Okay, following that Pete, go
through
the presleep 6ctlvlty on SEVA section page L/Foxtrot.
And
ve vant to add one additional step in the presleep activit,.
We need to repio~e system Alfa LIOH canister, It's In
Alfa 4 and stov the used canister back In Alfa 4. Over.
CDR
Okay.
System A 1s the top syatem, right?
CC
That's affirmative Pete.
CDR
Okay, look we've had our problems ",-, • . ....,
and you've had your problems so we'll probably press on
to get this thing completely configured &ccording to the
checklist that you gave us.
We have eaten dinner, so
whl.'never ... e get this thing done, we'll get to bed l.ld
press on first thillg in the morning.
1 would, because of
the docking like to go ahead, if we've got a good tunnel
and vi'rlCy all latches.
It ~ounded to lIIe like we got at
least 10.
Rut I would like to verify the. and then we'll
put the halch back in and go to bed.
Do you concur with
It?
l'
CC
Stand by one.
ce
Okay, you tell them you got anything
e1",> othl!r than th&t you want to do tonight?
Well he does
that as iar as the list.
CC
CDR Houston.
On your question, we do
conCllr that if you have a good hatch integrity check to
verify the docking latches.
Also one thing we want to be
sure to catch is ."10 fuel cell r.!actant9 valves to unlatch
in a normzl.
And bt' advised that we will be going back
to CMG contrrll on the SWS.
We expect y(.u lIay get a little
bit e,f lllOHl!Ient out of it but we want to get out of TACS
only.
~[JR
Okay sir it Is all youn.
ce
Roger that.
CC
SIt)'l ab lious t on.
CDR
Go ahead Houston.
CC
Okay, Pete. One thin~ In the checklist
th3t we \o'erI.' going to read you and just never had time and
got in a hassle.
During the quiescent panel check on panel
201, ve do not want to inhibit items 9 Alfa Charlie and
Delta.
Over.
CDR
Do not inhibit 9 Alfa Charlie and
De 1 t a.
CC
That's right Pete.
And ..,here we Ire
looking at our t1m~ 11n£, we expect bed tlae will be some
where around 18 hours or a little bit sooner ~nd we think
that ought to give us plenty of time to call you on this
next Vanguard pass next time around, ~hich is about an
hour and a half from now, and if you donlt have any objec-
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tion. ve're soing to call you at that pass and that vill
probably be the last AOS today.
Yes oir. v~'ll see hoy much we can
CDR
get done in the "ext hour and a half.
CC
Okay real fine.
We're about 30 seconds froa LOS nov and we'll see you at Vanguard next liae
around.
CDR
Okay, nure gl.d we practiced those
procedures on that probe.
CC
Yes sir, 10Qklng good.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 15 hours
ground ~lapsed time.
We've had loss of signal out of th~
Vanguard tracking station.
It's unlikely we will continue
to pick up co~munication6 through the ARIA aircraft out
e~st of Vanguard.
The attempt at doc~ing, hard docking
was indp.ed successful.
The crew believes that 10 of the
12 aain latches dLd fire.
They're proceeding ~lth the
tunnel pressure integrity che~k and going through their
presl~ep checklist.
There will be one more call in an hour
~nd 30 minutes from now over Vanguard again.
Then the crew
will go to bed, and proceed with the days work tomorrow.
Or going into the workshop ond deploying the parasol thermal
shield. At 15 hours 2 minutes ground elapsed time. this
is Sky lab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control IS hours 26
minutea ground elapae ti_e in the Skylab 2 _i.slon. The
Skylab space station, with a auccessfully docked Co._and
Servico Module ia presently over the Arabian Peninsula, and
an hour and ) minutes out of Vanguard for the final ~o.
munlcations of the evening, which will consist pri •• rily
of a status report on the presleep checklist and the final
goodnight of the evening.
In 10 or 15 .inutea, a preas
conference viII be held in th. Johnson Space Center news
room, small briefing room.
Participants being, Mr. Bill
Schn~lder, Skylab Program Director, NASA headquarters,
The two Manned Space Flight Center Skylab Program Managers,
Kenny Kleinknecht from Johnson Space C,nter, and Leland
Belew from Marshal' Space Fll~ht Center.
They should be
arriving within the next 10 minutes, and at 15:27 ground
elapsed time, this is Skylab Contru1.
END

OF
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FAO
This is Skylab Control at ~ hours ~7
minutes S4 seconds Greenwich iII"an tille.
We can hear the horn
buzzing in Hlaslon Control to announce acquisition of signal
coming up in a little under 2 ~inute8.
We'll have a~qulsltion
of s iKna I at Vanguard.
Thl$ pe rlod of pass 1s approximately
10 adllul"s and 17 seconds, allu "fter tha.t there will be another
oppurtunlty at Ascension at approximately 3 minutes latcr.
At thl., t {iile I t appears th at wt" 11 11 ot use that oppo rt on i t y,
that they'll allow the crcw to go to sleep immediately after
thE' Vanguard pass.
That's still upcn ho .... ever. at this time.
Among the instructiolls we ~asscd up - in this coming pass by
the CAP COM are inst roctions to ref'et the clock that they'rc
using now - the G.E.l'. or gruund elapsed time clock 'oIhich will
be reading 17:00 hOllrs on the next even hour.
They will reset
that clock to read 06:00 Green .... ich mean time and from no'ol on the
mission will be conducted on Green~ich ~ean time.
They also
will give instructions to the crew to go to sleep .... ithin the
next hour before 17:00 GET or 6 o'clock Green .... ich mean time
und their wake-up will be left open.
Thay can wake up whenever they like.
At any case they expect to Wilke up no earlier
thim 9 a.m. central daylight time.
There .... ill not be a wakeup call given from the ground I f present plans are continued.
There are two reset maneuvers being scheduled during the n!ght and
the crew will be informed abuut tlois.
The first reset maneuver
may take place right immediat~ly after the Vanguard pass at
Ascension.
That still is - has not been computed completely
and they're going to try and compute that In time and let the
crew lenow what - the exact details that reset maneuver will
be.
We're going to have acquisition of signal very shortly
and you can listen in for the - This is Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're AOS over Vanguard for the next 11 l!Iinutes.
PAO
.... e have AOS.
CC
10 minutes for the next 10 minutes.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AO!' over VanHo .... do you read?
guard fo r thc ne xt 9 minutes.
We're trying to ae-quire the CSI{ on voice.
PAD
Skyl ab. Houst on.
We're AOS over VanCC
minutes.
Over.
guard for tile nPo xt 8
Skylab, Houston over Vanguard Cor the
CC
How
do you read?
Over.
next 7 minutes.
CDR
Roger, Pete.
You .... ere a little bit
CC
garbled the re.
For your information I've got a fe'ol messages
for you I'd like to give if you can copy.
OKay. Houston.
PLT
N umbe r 1
Rl.Ige r.
Fine job today, Pet'!.
CC
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1 gueNtI
PL'I'
Okay. till .. 110 Paul, ready to copy.
CC
Number one, I guess we'd like to get
over for G.e.t. so your checklist tomorrow will give you some
good AOS times.
We'd like you to set 17:00 GET, or BET rather,
to set time at 06:00 G.III.t.
ee
Old you copy, Paul?
CC
Skylab. Houston.
How do you read?
CC
Skylab, Houston.
How do you read?
PLT
Loud and clear now.
CC
Okey doke, we lost you there for awhile.
Did you get the time set at 17:00 3ET time will be 06~OO G.m.t.?
PLT
No, we didn't get any of your messages
at all, Bob.
As 500n as you said you had lIlessages for us, you
qui t •
c e o kay. Let 1 s try i t a g a in. !l e wo u 1 d 1 ike
to givt.' you - set you." timer so you can go back to C.m.t. and
at 17:00 elapsed time the time 101111 be 06:00 G.lIl.t.
Ptf
Okay.
CC
Okey dokey.
And we would also like if
)"vU got
time meal status for day 1.
CC
Okay.
I.'e would also like to insure that
VHi" A and B are OFF before going to sleep.
PLT
Okay, we had the~ OFF and then 1 noticed
that I had a barber pole in a power amplifier.
And I'm still
not sure what games that those guys can play with it down there
so we left B DUPLEX UP just to make sure he wouldn't be able
to get ahold of it.
That's why i t ' s ON now.
CC
Okay.
Okay, we're taking care of that.
'Iou can turn VHF A and B OFF.
CDR
Okay, Bob, and for your information the
CDR ate everything.
CC
All right.
Okey dokt<, Roger.
PI.T
The PLT dipped the first spoonful of
his asparagus was half wood, so T only ate about on~-third
of it, mustly the non-woody part.
ee
Kog.
PLT
ThEe SPT said he ate everything. I'c going
to have eaten everything else, Bob.
ee
Okay, very goo<\.
Thank you, Paul.
CDR
Okay.
We have the LiOH canister changed
out.
We've done the quiescent switch checklist.
We got a
couple of questions for you.
What mode would you like to leave
the computer in - you want to leave it in POO an~ ACCEPT?
And
while you're answering that one - let me - we had one on whether
we're supposed to use this aax power down.
Do you want that
or not?

.,
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cc
Stand by 1.
We do want the computer
in POO and ACCEPT.
CDR
Okay. th~ computer's 1n FOO and ACCEPT and on th~ max power down we've Rtopped most ~: that, but
thc're are a couple of things that we have not done.
Like, do
you want thp Ell' spectrometer off?
CC
Okay, Pete.
They really !!idn't want
you tu do the max power down, but
1'LT
ReS
quad Bravo tempe rature
indicates uff-scale high, associated CAUTION.
At first we
didn't kno ... if it was real ur not.
We
2 - turned
those heaters off on Bravo and I assume that it's safe to
turn them back on again.
ce
Reg.
1 didn't get the which CloW you
had there, Paul.
PL1
ReS quad Bravo.
ce
Rog.
PLT
And the reason loll< got - the re ason
we got it was for temperature - that it was high at the time
and no ... it's off-ecalc high.
CC
Ro g •
Ce' r Y•
CC
We would like to - 1'LT
Go ahe lid.
CC
Okay.
We had not planned to give you
a call over the ground station, I"Jwever there's several messages here that we probably ought t.) talk about.
So ... e are
about a minute and one half l~ LOS and we'll have you again
at Ascensi<Jn and at 16:43.
I ' l l go ahead and hit you with
a couple of things here.
They would like you to back out of
that MAX POWER DOWN If you could and just have the quiescent
POWER DOWN.
PL1
Okay.
1 think we can sort that out.
ce
Okay dokey.
PLT
Yeah. also, I got a popped circuit
breaker I want to talk about next time on panel S.
It's last
one in the second row, UTILITY.
....e're R/L station MAIN A.
CC
Rog.
I understand that one's popped.
COR
Well, ... e reset it but that's the one
that feeds the backup ... ay thal ... e got docked and we think it
probably popped when we docked.
CC
Okay, but it did reset okay.
Is that
::orre ct?
Yeah.
PLT
ean you tell us ~hether you used A or
ee
8 system for docking?
Bravo.
CDR
Rog.
Copy, Bravo.
CC
The bottom one
in the panel I believe.
CDR
left

I
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Rog.
h ... f\'.
l')I t he \lay wake-up
"0 u ~ I y,' U Rae all.

HS

Okay, ~e're just about to ~o LOS
tu~orruw is Roing to be open-~nded.

Ye a.

that'l; good because look .... e gOl about
,mother hour at leaat In ht!r ...
Man, this "lace looks like
SODwb'Juy blew through here with a tornado.
ce
I think yuu guys earned a good night'~

COR

slc<'p.

CDR

Okay,

We'll be

around for at

least anothE"r

hour and a half I think.
CC
Rog.
We were going to end up doing
move
a CMG reset at tl,e next station pass and that's ~o1nK to
the vehicle around a little bit.
up here a
COR
Well .... e notice
little bit.
Okay, you have got a slight maneuver
Cc
that's
not a reset.
We're tr:i1ng to get back
going on no ..... but
.... e have LOS,
We've have our next
PAO
,lx<julsitic1l1 cd signal in abollt 1 minutes and 17 seconds an,!
the cre''''' will be ;,galn f",iVt'Ll [urther information about r.laneuvcrs.
1.',,' II [", ,\II for about 2 Illinutes,
END OF 1,WE
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CC
We have acquisition of teleaetry data
and we expet't acquisit ton any moment now.
CC
We are A')S over Acsenston for the lU
minutes for the next 10 minutes.
PLT
Okay, we are backing out of this low
po",er thing.
CC
Reg, underst&nd.
And I guess you got
your flight plan there with you and i : did have except ions
listed on the quiescent time line.
That's in your SEVA
checklist.
COR
too but he also had the max power
do",n and 1 ",asn't sure vhich one you vanted, so I \~er.t into
that and we'll be out in a minute.
CC
Roger, understand.
CC
Rog, the exceptions are listed 1n SEV."
L-E.

COR

Right.
And we ale goin~ to be star~1ng the
CliG reset routine lery soon, and it's going to cau!'e the
vehicle to move around, oh a good little bit.
This one is
gal n g to be Ir. i n d of sma 11, i t can't bel a r ge .
For you r in(ormatiol'. we are probably guing to have to do another one
of the~e tonight before you wake up.
We've been having to
do them about every 4 to 8 hours.
COR
Okay.
CC
And 3kylab, we "'ould like you to select
secondary package heaters on quad Bravo.
COR
Okay, everything works.
PLt
Well we've got the package heater and
we' ve got the quad heate r.
00 you \{ant them both togo
to 2 and secondary a~ appropriate?
CC
Pete, that was a little bit garbled
on did you understan; : t on quad Sravo.
We wanted the pack.'1ge heaters to seconl"-- ~.
CDR
OKay, the package hE'<lters to secondary.

CC

CC

Rog.

PLT
Okay except thats what's confusing, Crip.
We got two sets of heaters.
One for the package and one for
the quad.
CC
Rog.
It is the package.
PLT
Well the backup one for the package
1s two and the backup one for the quad 1s second.
So you
want the package he ate r to 2 and the q ~ad he ate r Ie ft in
pri.ary.
Is that right?
CC
That Is affirmative.
CDR
Okay, and by going to the caution
warn ing, It was II package indi cat ion that vas t rl pp ing it.
CC
Rag, understand..
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CDR
Say. Crip. we did have to dump urine once
today, wbich I believe we reported.
The tiae that we
did It all three crew membera other wise we have collected
all the rest of it onboard.
CC
Roge r, copy.
CC
Skylab Houston.
We still have about
6 minutes left in this pass.
The next pass Is
going to be over Guam at 17:21 elapsed time and that will
06:27.
I guess our intent now is not to give you a call
therl',
COR
Okay.
CC
Sky1ab Houston.
I guess tomorrow
morning, what you ca .• do is on your actIvation (,hecklist
pick out a site to give us a call when you're alolake and
want to go to loIork.
COR
Okay.
CC
Skv1ab Houston.
We're 1 minute to
LOi over Ascension and we'11 see you manana.
That pass
ov~r Guam, in case you need us is at 06:27 GMT.
CDR
06:21, Oksy, thank you.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We h,ve loss
of signal now at Ascension.
The spacecraft Is nov ,'assing
to the northeast over Africa on rev 167.
Our next c'lance
f(lr signal will be, as the Capcoll indicated, in about 33 minutes and 40 seconds frow now at Guam.
And loIe expect to
have no communicatlonr froll the spacecraft at that tiBle
unless the crew has soaetbing they would like to say to
the ground.
They did indicate at Vanguard that they did not
expect to b
... sleep by 1:00 a.a. central daylight tIme as
they were to "een instructed to go to sleep.
The) may be
up a little later, you may hear froft thea at Guam.
We're
not quite certain about that.
They are expectir.g to go to
bed as soon as possible and loIill get up probably get up no
earlier than 9:00 a.m. central daylight tiee tOlllorrow.
They 101111 not be awakened froll the ground.
Th~y viII give
a call to the ground froa their headsets vhenever they are
ready to get up and go to loIork.
This is about an hour and
Ii half •
the 9: 00 a. 111. III i n i n u III sleep t ille viII l!l a It e it about
an hour and a half later than the flight plan that vas set
up prelllission,
Th{ot's to give them tilLe to get plenty of
rest after a ,ery hard day.
This Is Skylab Control at 5 hours
54 minutes and 50 aeconds Greenwich \IIean ti ...
END OF TAPE
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This is Skylub Control.
\ole again have
the horn sour,ding in Mission Cont rol, 2 minutes COiling up
for opportunity for acquisition of signal at Guam.
The
space station at this time Is on it8 167th revolution on
a decending node, passing over Japan.
And we're about
1-1/2 minutes fro~ acquisition of sIgnal.
lhis acquisition
of siRnal may not actually Indicate any sort of discussion
between the crew and ground.
We don't know one way or the
other whether the ere.., will still be awake.
We will, however, be getting tele~etry data.
And we may hear something
from the crew, since they indicated they may not yet be
asleep.
We have 1 min~te and 20 seconds to acquisition of
sign a 1.
PAO
Skylab Control.
.... e have )5 sec<'nds to
acquisition of signal.
The crew is now operating on
Greellwidl mean ti .. e.
lhey hav .. rt'set their clocks at 1700
hours ground elapsed lime to the Greenwich lLean tilil" 600
hours.
T"~'y ar(- now goin~ l" h~ gl-ttlng all times in
Greenwich mean tilile.
At 06:2/):49 Greenwich mean time, 'o'e
have 38 s ,. con d 5 l o a c qui 5 I t i (, n (. f sign a l.
PAO
w,> havt: telemetry acquisition of signal.
And we should hav .. voice acquisition of Signal shortly.
PAO
AOS.
MCC
Guam te.::h. Comm Tech, Houston, take net
one ior a voice check.
MeC
Guam, Comm Tech
HC C
Roge r.
PAO
We have indications that the crew is
at tempting MCC
Guam station. do you read.
Over.
CDR
Affirmative Guam. loud and clear.
MCC
We have a communications problem betlo'een
the t racking station and the network, and we'll be back
with you as soon as we reest abIls!,.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
How do you read.
CDR
Loud and Clc,lf,
ce
Okay.
Read you loud and clear.
CDR
Hey. 10'(' finished clorinating the water.
P.J. Weitz is sliding into his sleeping bag, along with
Pete Conrad and Joe Kerwin.
'0:(" re just about to bed out.
ec
Very good.
Anything else we can do for
you tonight-?
\ole have
We did i.ave a question.
'N 0 •
CDR
turned the potable water tanle: on not for any other reason
We figure we might as well
than it was down to 25 percent.
f11l i t up.
CC
Rog.
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CC
For your information, we got about
6 minutes left on this pass.
CDR
In to that Jay 2 actlvatlQn
tomorrow, a8 soon as we get up and eat.
CC
Okay, no need to rush.
ec
While t got you here. ve talked about
that reset routine.
1 don't know whether that bugged you at
all.
The motion, it could get up into as lIuch as 3/10 of
a degree per second if we - on some of them. we have seen
those kind of things.
CDR
Yeah.
Is it maneuvering ~ight now?
CC
1 don't beleive so.
Okay, well, we got the window shades up,
CDR
so we don't know what you guys are doing.
CC
Ve r y goo d • An d Pet e, t h • t pot a b 1 eta n k
and that valve is okay like you got it.
Ok ay.
CDR
Skylab, Houston.
If you need us for
CC
any reason tonight, if you'd give us a VERB 99, we'll
have AOS.
erR
Okay.
ec
Skylab. Houston.
We're 1 minute til
LOS and W'e'll see you 1IIauana.
Nighty-Nite.
eOR
Nighty-Nite honey.
eDR
Hey Crip, you still W'ith us.
ce
Affirm.
CDR
Hey, I just wanted to impress on everybody how - how black or burnt looking that gold foil was
getting on the sunny side of the vehicle.
I suspect that's
the reason your temperature is going up.
That mylar's
just deteriorating or whatever that gold stuff is.
ce
Roger.
T think they got that impression
today during the fire up.
CDR
Okay.
ce
Let's hope the parasol takes care of it
CDR
Yeah.
Now that we're docked, 1'1'1 not
sure how we get undocked.
ec
We'll work on that.
PltO
We hllve lost the signal at Guam and the
crew should be &cin8 to sleep very shortly now.
They will
wake up at their will in the morning.
Probably sometime
after 9:00 a.m. central daylight tiae.
During t~e evening
110 reset maneuver viII be I,reformed to reset
the control
~oment gyros, beside that it should be a rather quite
evening.
Systems are being .onitered.
Tellperatures seell
to be at very acceptable levels. The suit coolant loop,
which has given salle COnCf!rn earlier in the last few days

.
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has no\/ rillen to 36.8 deg1"ees. Very lIIild telliperature.
V'ery
\/ell abov,," freezing, and very \/e11 above the safe range
that had be .. n indicated earlier, and the t.,lIlperatures S~elll to
be about the S~llle level that they were earlier in the Io'orkshop
habitation area
So, we don't expect to hear anything more
Crom th~' crew t,,'night.
We will hd\le a Skylab reports on
the hour frolll now on, Gild in the event of any SOIt of
"Iatus change, \ole will com .. Oil.
";'[8 is Skylab Control at
6 hours J9 l'linuleS (;re€nwlch mean liD'l.'.
E"ID nt' TA!'E

•
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PAO
Thia 1& Skylab Control ~t 8 hours
lind 2 seconds Creenwich lIroan t~lIe.
At the prea"nt t1::e.
the Sk,lll~ space station ia in i t . 168th revolution.
The
co~.and modu!e is co~pleting its 12th revolution.
They
are prope~ly docked.
The perioJ of revolution ia 1 hour
3) minutes 13.5 seconds.
the low point in the! orbit 23S.2
nautical miles.
The high point 239.7 nautical lilIes. That's
a variation froll approxlliately 270 statute miles to 27~
statute miles.
Speee! at this tille 2S,087.8 feet per ge~'
ond. approximately 17,100 miles per hour.
Bivmedlcal officer
in Corms us t hat we will have no In formal ion on the tim..:! the
crew vent to sleep tonight because none of the crew members
Ilre wearing the operatiooal biomedical syste,,_ the OilS which
records heart rate and related data.
It allows us to determine whether or not they have gone to sleep.
A' the present
time the command module is a very cOQfortable 70.6 degrees.
And it's pressurized to 4.9 pounds per square inch.
This
Is Skyl~b Control at 8 hours 1 minute and 17 geconds Greenw 1 ch t ' ! an time.
END
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PAO
This is Skylab Control.
21,48 Greenwich
mean time, 4:4e CentTal daylight time.
Acquisition at
Goldstone in 2 minutes 25 seconds.
Crew still at thts time
making preparations for deploying the Skylab parasol.
they
first have to ~ove a water tank from the floor of the
workshop up to i t ' s permanent resting place lashed down up io
the _ near the dOlle.
During this ststeside pass the final
discussion of the changes in the deployment procedure for
the parasol will be carried out.
Just one more stateside
pass after thiS one.
AI\d ttlen we are pretty much on the
back side of the orbit which takes us through the Hawaii
station and Vanguard for several REVs before we start coming
back on the 1IIain part of the net~ork.
Less than a ninute
now tc Goldstone.
We'll standby for the initial call from
the spacecr~ft communicator Hank Hartsfield.
Standing by
at 21:50 GreenWich time, thi~ is Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab. Houston to Goldstone and
state~lde

for 15
minutes.
SC
Roger Hou5ton.
We have had what we
consider to be J false alarms [TOlD BUS 1 fire detector ill
the .:eoter 91e_~p compartmt!nt.
And in all(g'lrble) instance ....
tht!Y were transient. lasting less than t""o seconds.
However.
the first tilllE it does g!_ve you a !ltart.
A~,d for right no'"
we got 3u> 1 powered off on that detector.
CC
Okay.
Would you say again the locatton?
sc
The detector in the cent~T tlleen
compartffi~nt.
Sleep compartment nuober 2.
SC
Ro e;l! r. cop)'.
sc
Work is progrt!sslng.
W~'ve relocated
t~,e (garble) holding tank. and th"t went l1i<.c a. piecl of
ca\r;e, just like two thousand and in one.
'.ie've done the triiJod
move.
We g~t the foil off the SAL.
It is in good condition
.... e.r~ in a process of movin!? th'? T027 down noW. whil!: Joe
hunts for the (garb Ie) ba.gs.
et
Roger. LOPY'
CC
Sky lab. !h, U 5 t on .
f' au 1. we' r"- h a vi n g t e
manage this momentum and do !",OiI'''UVers herl: pretty c'ften ~s yOU
\cno~ and we feel that we can't afford to have a IJar,euver
""hile you're pushing this thing out.
:'010 )'OU can .... ork
all the way up to step 22A, but WE'd kind of like to a
feel for, later on in the pass hert!.
We got about 12 [tore
lAinut"'s.
About ""hen ar.? you gotng to get to that so .... e can
manage the oomentum?
SC
Okay, Hank.
Paul heard that and tells
ne that they don't have a field yet for what they ar. ~oing
to be at tt>at - We'll let )'0" kno.."
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CC
Okay, 1 just wanted to .. aka you
aware.
1 knew you wouldn't know at this point. But as you
start working along ... ybe yo~ can get an idea about when
i t will be.
sc
You be t.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We'd like to verify
that - that you have reid the procedure and don't have any
questions about it because we're starting to Co~! up on the
time of day when we don't ha""e many station cont,lcts.
In fact,
after we drop out stateside here, we'll pick you up at Vanguard
in about 20 minutes and that's the last pass bef(lre Goldstone.
sc
Okay, I'll pass that word te· the
workshop Hank.
How lIIany minutes left on this pass?
CC
Okay. we got 10 minutes here.
sc
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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ec
Skylab, Houston.
For information, we'll
commanding the spectro~~ter on the CSM; no action required.
S C H o w do you re ad. Houst on 1
ce
Rog"r; I'm reading you loud and clear. Pete.
SC
Okay, [ got you on the apeaker box (garble).
I got one of my hot gloves back on again.
The speaker box is
about 130.
We'rc taking the tape off the bolt and we're taking
our tLme right nlJW, and if we have any questions on the procedures, we will wait to ask you.
ec
Roger; copy.
SC
It occurs to me, the question I had was
why did you want to re'lerse the sleeves on the SAL tripod?
CC
Say again, please?
SC
On the SAL tripod, why did you reverse the
speed on it?
You know, 1 just couldn't figure out why (xarble).
ec
That's the screws that - the way th~ thing
is 1I'.0unted there for launch, Pete, you know, you turn those
.round, 2S part of activation.
CC
SPT, H;:,u5t on.
SC
He's down in the workshop.
CC
Okay.
SPI, just give us a call .. hen you're
fret' f •.>::- a minute.
SC
Can I relay you, Hank?
ec
Negative.
I just got a little pass we wan~
him to perform here sometlm~ when he's free, and I need to read
it to him whenever he's g.Jt a chance to listen.
SC
Okay.
CC
~ky1ab, Houston.
For information, no aclion
requirc,d, ·.:e're going to do another nominal H-cage in about
2 minuees.
SC
Okay.
CC
~kylab, Houston.
1 S 'JI1 e 0 f the guys
ncar thc ATK ccnsole?
S e N 0, ,. e' r c a 11 in th e O\.S.
CC
Okay.
1.10' re just trying to vcrify here.
Ih l'rl;.,o a chacq,e cof <;:atus O~. the CBRM's.
I';e're rual13ging ) and 6.
No\;, \;,,' r e -I h 0 uta on i nut € f r.) I:l LOS no\;.
We' t I b e pic k ! n g you
up dt V3ngudrd at 17.
SC
Okay.
CC
And the rc se t are the nominal H-cage should
be stafting 110~;.
SC
How many minutes until sunset?
ce
Okay, sunset's coming up in 13 minutes.
SC
Sure gets hot down here cn the stateside
pass, and the other thing Is when that ','ACS goes off, it .. ounds
like someboJy's beating on the bottom of the lab with a hammer.
ce
Roger.
PAO
This is Skyl~b Control at 22:06 Greenwich
mean time, 5:06 c02ntral daylight.
Ten minut~8 to Vanguard
Tracking Station.
Apparently we have had 108s of signal
through Kila, a tracking station near Kennedy Space Center
be
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in Florida.
Pete Conrad commented that during this last pass,
that moving the water tsnk from the floor of the workshop up
onto the wall, W;tS a "piece of cake".
And just a few moments
ago, he said that any time the TACS system, or thruster attitude
control system fired, it sounds like someone pounding on the
workshop with a hammer. We'll bring the line up agato at
Vanguard in about 9 minutes.
At 22:07 Greenwich mean time,
this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control, 22:15 Greenwich
mean time.
Little over a minute out from the Vanguard Tracking
Ship for the first pass over that tracking vessel this
evening.
Three successive - four successive passes, 177
178, 179.
After Vanguard, itls long dry spell until ~e hit
the States again now; almost a complete revolution.
We
should have a status report from the crew during the Vanguard
pass on how the work in preparing the Skylab parasol 1£
proceeding.
We'll stand by for spacecraft communio::ator
Hank Hartsfield's first call.
22:16 Greenwich mean time,
standir.g by, this 1s Skylab Control.
CDR
Houston, you read?
CC
Roger, read you loud and clear.
We're
through Vanguard for about 8 minutes.
CDR
Okay, Houston.
Damn it.
BetlOeen
steps 6 and 7 you didn't verify boctom.
Teflon flaps is
in;1ermost and top is out.
And unfortunately, the fon-Iard
flaps run vertically.
Now, do you mean the flaps that are
inside, the two vertical running flaps?
There are 4 flaps
there.
If you hadn't sent us the change, we'd understood it.
CC
Okay.
The way that's suppose to be, is
the bottom flaps should be folded upwards, then the two side
flaps fold~<l across, and then the last flap on top should
lJe folded down.
eDR
Okay.
That means we have tore f 0 I d it.
Do you understand that?
ce
Ri ght.
The purpose of that, fete, is
to keep the SAL door, when' t pushes in and down from pulling
that flap down.
CDR
Okay.
I'm not arguing with you, I'm
telling you lOe have to change i t .
Is that what you expected
us to have to do, change it?
CC
Negative, we did not expect that.
CDR
Because i t ' s not packed that way.
IOU want us to hold while you verify or do you want us to
change it?
I understand what you're talking about.
ee
We want It changed, Pet~.
We want it
so that tile SAL door will not drag the flap down.
50, that
top flap has to be on the outsidt> folded down.
CDR
Top flap folded down.
IOU will have.
CC
That's the thing we uncovered last
nig~t, Pete, when we were working in the trainer.
The - When
they packed it, we didn't know about that problem with the
SAL door.
CDR
Yeah, 1 understand that, I just wanted
you to understand that we were going to have to rearrange those
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flaps beCBU&e it was not packed the way you described it
to start with.
That' 8
We did that in the trainer.
Okay.
ec
casy to do.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For your info on the
maneuY~r, ~~'r~ doing a pitch maneuver now to pick up the
rower situation.
We ~·.'ulJn't. hav.: to do that again while
we'rr. deploying.
\J'Jl 1\ xt nominal H-cage is going to have
tol l-e done at 23:39 OVE:r Texas, which is on the next contact
after Vanguard.
So, the only cOIl:;traint \ole have on you is
that w~ cannot be I!laneu"erin~ while you're doing steps )) to
) j and that is when you actually deploy the parasol.
So,
i f you r t! a c h t hat poi n t i n the c h ~ c k lis tan d i t 10 c, k s I ike
I t ' s getting close to the timi' loIe'r.: going to have to do that
reset, we're going to have to hold u~ until we get it completed.
CDR
Va understand that.
But we need your
step:; at the tioe, so we can write it down.
It was 34 and
35 a~d when are we over Texas?
CC
Okay.
Over Texas at 2):39, that's when
we have to do a re - nominal H-cage.
And the steps were
33, 34, and 3).
That's ~hen you do the last little push to
deploy the parasol.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
\ole're at>out 20 seconds
t" L (; S .
\" e ' J 1 b (. pic kin g you up at Go Ids ton e a t 2 8 •
And a h WC'
shu", you coni:\~ up close \ 0 termination of bed-l bake-out,
'Jl'
wd:!l
t'J delay bed 2.
cv,.:
Say again about bed-l bake-out, Hank.
cc
Rvger.
According to our t'me, It's
Just abollt thr('ll~:h and we want t.) dt'lay number 2.
CDR
Okay.
PAl)
This Is Skylab Control.
We've had
1 ,'s s <) f s I g n .) I fro r. t r a,~ kin f~ ~. hip Va" g u a rd.
1 h e Sky 1 a b
., 1 us t e r \\ 0 "'. 0 v e r t h <' Sou t II At Lit1 t \ C d n h a u can d 2 mi lIl1 t e s
oul of C;,>lustone; almo>'t a COI'lpletl' rev before the nexl
static',1pd';S.
I':l·'r,· proceedin!; 'lllite IHII on preparing the
SkyLlb parasol f'Jr deployt:lent.
11,1' Teflon flap", which art'
the ",nds, aclually, "f 101lg sheets of '/eflon on the four
sides of the canister, are 1-><'inl.: repacked so that th,~ upp"r
flap is downward to avoid any binding with the openi;\g of the
airlock - scientific airlock door; a fairly minor operation.
It was chp.cked out in a tra!ner last night and found to be
the best way to av~id any possible difficulties.
At 22:26
GrcIo!n1olich mean timc, up again in 1 hour and 1 minute,
this is Sky lab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
"fhie is Skylab Control, 2l:18 Greenwich
mean time.
Slightly over 9 minutes to acquisition on the final
stateside pass of the day.
Pickup at Goldstone and jllst sliced
throu&h the we8tp.r~ edge of the Texaa circle.
Flight controller& here tn the control room arc takins advantage of this long
lOS pertod to drag out brown-baas and go down to the snack
bar and other places in the building and 1n aenerel, stretch
their legs.
After Goldstone and Texas we have about 3 or 4
succes~ive pa.ses at the lower end of the descending node,
passing through the Vanguard tracking ship acquisition range.
Orbit CO~ltinuing to precess westward during this time of the
day off the range coming back on to it in the early morning.
During the upcoming stateside pass we should get a fairly gcod
estimate or evaluatton by the crew on how they stand with the
deplo)irr.ent of the Skylab parasol.
At least verbal descriptions
and if they've found the time to take the effort to unstow the
television camera, hopefully a picture.
Up again in 7-1/2
minutes .... ith Goldstone acquisition.
At 23:20 Greenwich Olean
this is Skylab Control.
END OF T API::
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This is Skylab CQntrol 23 hours 26 minutes Creenvlch me.sn time, slightly over a minute until
acquisition through Coldstone and a small slice of th"
Texas station.
}'light Director Neil Hutchinson went on
the flight director loop and asked every~ne to set~le
down after this long LOS period, sit down and settle down.
Everyone anticipating and hoping for a successful Sky1ab
parasol deploywent, either completed or near completion.
They uill leave the alr-to-ground line up to catch the
first call as ve have acquisition of a1gnal.
At 23:27 standing by, this is Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Goldstone for
12-1/2 minutes.
CDR
Hello. Houston.
CC
Hello there.
CDR
(garble)
Be advised we have invented we have - We are getting a little coolant break.
It's
pretty warm down there.
So we are progressing slow but
sure and everylhing so far is working.
cc
Okay Pete.
We had a little dropout
thett, some noise.
Could you tell us what step you're on?
CDR
We're about to put rod Delta on.
ce
Roger. copy.
CDR
Okay, we had no trcuble venting it down.
It vented in about 4 minutes a~d it held Eero for 10 minutes
without any outgassing.
Going at it very szoolhly and,
';0
far. the rod extension has gonf' very easily.
And as I
say • ..,,,'re just taking a little he.it break.
CC
ney, that's a good lick.
CDR
And Paul h~s terminated ~0l sieve IS
noticed
that the de ... poi~lt has gotten up
b ake- 0 u t .
S 010' W e
to
know
whether
you want us to i.0 ahead
to 44 and ... e ... ant
the
day
or
(garhle)
a little later In
HE: 110, Houston.
Are you there?
CDR
Ro ge r.
CC
You' re b re ak ing up, Hanlt.
Did you
CDR
copv my last about the clOl sit:ve?
Rogt'r. unde rs t and you are t er1!d nat lng
CC
the bed-l bake-out.
Also, did you get in on
1 hat's r i gh t •
CDR
lh~ onboard dewpolnt?
CC
Roger, we copy 44.
Is that correct?
CDR
That's affirmative.
If you want us to
do it late!: on, just let us know and we'll do it.
Now 1
have something else on a PP C02. ....e· ve got thrE:e acl ive sensors
Ilnd they are all reading different Iy.
Just for your informaliC/I!
END OF TAPE
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this is how we'll do it.
COR
NOw, 1 got somethlna else on the PCC 02.
Wc've got three active 8enso~S, an~ they are all reading
diHercntly, just for your inf01l113tlon.
Sieve B IN is reading 2 millimeters, Seive A is r.:>alling 3, and surprisingly
well,not so liurprlsingly because. since i t ' s been doing it
but Se lve A-OU1' Is reading about 4-1/2.
CC
Roger. we copy, and we have telemetry
on those.
CDR
Okay.
Also. How about, just for onboard
information, confirming or correcting our report indication
that showed that out Panel 225 the 120 psi 02 regulator
is regulating to 140. als), let me look a minute, the N2
is regulating to about 165.
CC
Okay.
Those figures agree with what we
got down he re. Paul, ar.d they're acceptable.
PLT
Okay.
So eve rythings working right that way
but those are the right nucbers.
PLT
Okay. Henry, Now, let me verify about
this parasol extension stuff.
CC
Ok ay.
Go ahe ad.
PLT
We can do everythIng except Step- 33,34.
and 3 5 ... h 11 e yo 'J ' rem a n e u v e r I n g the ve h i c 1 e .
1 s t ... at rig h t ?
cc
Stand by 1 ninute.
CC
Skylilb, Ilouston.
we're coming up at
in about.') minute!\, with the rlL'minal H- case, and we would like
for you not to do any Clore l'xten"lnlls until after maneuver
is complete.
Once that maneuver is complete, you're clear
to ~ress on through the depioYll1e"t.
The thing we don't we
don't "ant to do is be deploying "'hile - ... hen the maneuver
is g') I n ~ on and t h ru s t i. s fir in b'
CDR
Okay,
I thought that might be the caso.'.
which ..'asn't clear before.
""hen's that maneuver j.;OiLlg to
You know?
" ...... '-.lV',· r.
Stand by.
1'1'. get an answer 0" lh.lt.
CC
Okay.
Either a time, or anothpl AOS.
,:DR
Just St- we know when we can ~dck up.
Okay.
loIe are about 6 more mlnutt's on
Cc
we'll
be
picking up Vang\!ard at 54.
t his P,1.SS, and then
Ycu
cut
out. Henry_
All I ~'ot was 4.
CDR
~"Y again.
Okay.
We llave about 6 more minutes on
CC
bnll
then
we'll
pick
ynu up at Vanguard at 54.
tilL; pass,
Okay.
\.IlIen
can we continue the mission.
CDR
until
we
pick
up
at Vanguard?
You give
You IJant to wait
US

t ht' GO then?
CC

Stand by.
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.... ith

th .. deployment
CHR
CC

Skylab Houston.
You're clear to proc~ed
at 23:45 .
2):45, ukay.
And we're I!: .. tting a good picturE' down

he [e.
CDR
Okay.
That's TV specialist Dr. Kerwin.
Paul )a - .... ould you look at the picture of the right
.... indow. in the foreground you see the see the MDA, that
.... hite painted, (garble) behind that is ATM the strutw0rk. and
~ostly the rest of it i& dIrt.
I don't think 15 this picture
you call see the - the thing dep lo}'ed yet.
If you like I ' l l
take it to the left hand window now, and give you a hand held
shot of i t .
And tell me, "'hat ilrc your - what are TV
opportunitie!'? Do you have any over Vanguard?
CC
That's negative.
And we got about 4
IT! i nut c ~
I eft, and i t you C u u 1 d give us t hat 0 the r v I n dow,
we'd appreciate i t .
CDR
(Garbled)
CDR
Okay, Henry - Let me - You did say we
,'<Juld r;-sune deployment at 23:45?
CC
That is affirmative.
CDR
Okay.
CC
An~ Joe. befot. we lose you, ~e would
lik,' to get the TV on the BTR, in any event.
SPT
Okay, I ' l l turn it on, and you guys
can start it anytime you war,t.
Hoo,:'s that?
CC
We're going to have to have you start
i t , because we probably won't be in a station contact ~hen
the)' gd it deploye:l.
SPT
Oh.
Okay.
You ",anted - You 'Jar.ted to
"ct : t .>n the IHK. the deployment itself.
CC
T hat i s a f f i rtHI t i ve .
Oh.
A 1 I r i gh t •
S ,. r
,'AO
Ker0,:1n has moved the camera o\'~r to tht;
I " l l C<Jl""'Llad Xc,dule ri.'ndezvous .... indow looking up thr"u:,<h lhrt "!l'SCUf''' nount truss, bac~', toward th~ area where the parasol
,,;'ould D,' ;>oking up through the scictlt1fic airlcck.
You can
Sl'~ th~ buttom <Jf the - see the hottom oC the telescope mount.
SP1
Ukay Henry, :/ou're looking at .1 hai1d
h <' I d vic' 'J "U l 0 f t 11 i.' I eft ~ i n dolo/, 0,: i t h the man ito r bet .... (> e n
my kne" ant.! unforttllldtely, 1 dun't think you can see the
orange sail material, which 1s right in the center line of
tha t AT~I st rut - (garble), hl'c,Juse T have to move my head
to the very right hand side of the lo/indo\,' to see i t . and I
can't get t!.e T'; camera in over there.
There isn't room.
CC
I guess o,:e're having trouble seeing it.
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1 f I t ry to .ove it to the right, the
SPT
camera's
too long, and { can't hack it.
body of the
Skylab,
we're about 4~ seconds from LOS.
CC
Van@.uard at 54.
PAO
Thili i8 Skylab Control. We've had 1088
of signal a8 the cluster passed out the southern edge of
the Texas acquisition circle.
Slightly over 12 minutes
until acquisition at tracking ship Vanguard, which will
be almost straight over head at a 86 degree elevation angle.
90 Degrees being straight up, obviously.
Total pasa tille
of 7 minutes and 20 seconds.
The crew had attached several of the extension rods and had it partially deployed
through the airlock scientific, scientific airlock, and on
the television picture from the lefthand window, the 8till
folded canapy could be seen at the app.x of the truss Iralle
of the telescope mount.
Any subsequent television will be
loaded on the on-board vidio tape recorder. in a~ Ruch as
there are no more atatlons with live capability until
tomorrow.
We'll return with this circuit in 11 .inutes
with the Vanguard pass.
Aft'.r Vanguard, it will be about
an hour Itn d 8 minute gap again un ti I Hawaii.
At 23: 43
Grpenwich mean tillie, this Is Skylab Cuntrol.
END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control, 23 hours ~2
minutes Greenwich ~ean time.
A .inute and a half out of tracking ship Vanguard at t:,e start of revolution number 171 for
the orbital workshop.
We should continue to hear a progress
report on deployment of the Skylab parasol.
After Vanguard
there will be another long break of an E:XCe'i5 of an hour before we ('orne up on Hawal1.
Stand by r.01ol for the resumplion
of communications from the ere .... of Skylab and the ground.
cc
Skylab, Houston through Vanguard for
7-112 minutes.
lhe parasol is I think
Roger, Houston.
PLT
down
to check on it.
I'm just going
cocpletely deployed.
Roge r.
CC
It's not coc~letely extendpd, i l ' S
~'J T
not deployed.
Roge r.
CC
Correction, I.'e're ,bout toe xt end rod
CDR
~.:ho. rod Echo.
CC
Okay.
CC
Roger, copy rod Echo.
PLT
Hey, henry!
CC
Go ahead.
PLT
Okay.
According the th~ procedures
now, after we get E out, it reads like we ?ut F and G together
and push all the way out, but thp.re's a broken (garble) on L.
I just want you to (garble)
CDE<.
Okay, I think OUI (garble) is the one
we used to lock the 4 rods.
(Garble) And to release the spring,;
PL'C
Houston, \Je'rt' not reading you.
'.Je're
!ic>iug to m"ve up to the !'IDA and talk to you.
ce
Okay, •.. c've be",n havIng a little tro'Jble
\Jith \'an~l!',d.
Hav,- we gol !(L")(! comm now~
How do vou r.:ad?
PLT
Loud and cl[~r.
What's the SlOlY w!:h
t!". stripe "0 F?
rhe procedur",. don't say anything about it.
ee
Ok.!y, st"p 27 tells you about rod FCC
After y,'u put F on and 26 yo~' move it
out to the mark and then clarcp i t .
P L1 0 k a y, I ~ c't \", u.
I r e ad t hat 0 v e r .
PLT
~u .... t~e two ~aT~E on E ar~ only about
an inch and one half apart.
That's right, huh!
CC
That's ,.fffr".:Hive, and when you get
to the first cark that should be the point ... here the telescope
and rods start locking and wh~n you reach the second point you
should be in A vicinity where all of them should be locked.
PLT
Okay.
CC
But if you nave any doubts we \lant to
push it further until Y0U h.", .. '10 doubts that all the
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and rods are locked.
rLT
Okay.
(Garble)
PLT
How important is TV Hank?
It's dark
0\'t51J,' now, you .... ant to wait for light?
CC
Negative.
We want to get it out.
ce
Skylab. Houston.
We would like for
you to get a visual verification on the deployment.
Whether
Wl' gl.!t
IV or not is not important.
We .... ant you to have a visual
on it though.
PlT
No ch .. nce of a visual, Paul, until .... e
go into sunrise.
PL.
When I.id that start, Hank? We're at
th~ first mark on E no.....
How far can we progress before dealing?
CC
Okay. you can progress all the way up
to step 32.
That's when you otart the final deployment.
PLf
Okay.
Thirty-two is reledsing the brake.
CC
Go up to 32.
We have at-out 26 ~inutes to sunri~e.
And we' re o~.e minute from LOS.
Our neY.t
CC
conta~t is Hawaii at 03.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Apparently
we have had loss of signal through Vang~ard with the Skyl~b
cluster.
Not too much farther to go now i~ the extension rod
attachment to bring the Skjlab parasol out to the full extension point where the 4 ribd ~ill fly upward and outward to
90 degrees to the center pole.
However, they express a desire
to wait until spacecraft sunrise before ~oins this.
An~ sunds;, for them will be in 23 minutes.
However, the Skylab 10'111
not ht: aVl'r any ground station for another hour.
liawai i ill
59 minutes at 00:03 Grc!cnIWicl, 1l'.t'all time.
This is ~k\'lab Cc·ntrol.
END OF
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PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control 0032 Greenvich
!!leAft tiae.
Sky1ab .pace HaUon ju.t cro •• ina th. i.land
of Ceylon on over into the 'ay of 8en,al on revolution
number 178.
rifty-tvo mlnut~. re~ainin8 until the .pacecr.ft sunset.
Alld it Is hoped that the Skylab parasol d~
ploy.ent viII be accomplished during this day sLde pass.
We're still a half hour out of Hav~li.
It'. fslrly quiet
in the Control Room here.
People are taking a , again
takln~ this 10n3 LOS break as an opportunity for meals,
getting a cup of coffee. We'll bring up the circuit again
at acquisition Hawaii in 28 minutes.
And at 003) Gre~nvich
mean tillie, this is Skylab Contr,,!'
END 0 F 'I !.P E
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This is Skylsb Control, 00:53 Gr~enwich
aean tilie.
Skylab Ipace static. .. and co •• and I.rvice lIodule,
known as the Sk~lab elulter, nov nearina the thrle-quarter-way
point of revolution 178, cro'lina juat louth of the Aleutian
Island chain, soa. 8 minutea and 50 leconul out of acqui8ition
at Hawsi1,
A group ot" about 30 people just caae into the
vlew1n@ ro~u here in the control center.
Thia group i$ .ade
up of people from the Johnaoll S~ace Center Technical Services
DiviSion, Crew System Division, and other elements of the
SASA center, plus people f~o. the support contractor organizations who were involved in design, fabrication. and testing
of the Sky lab parasol.
They'v\! come in to &ee the final hear the final report of deployment, hopefully, which ..,111
be over Hawaii and most probably over Vanguard a f~v moments
later.
We' 11 be up asain in 7 ml\lutea at 00: 5) Greenwich mean
t1l1e.
This is Skylab Control.
1.'1D OF TAPE
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Thi. 18 Sky1ab C~ntro1 1 hou~ and 1 .inute ground elap - 1 aean Greenwich mean till8.
WI! have
had ~ata acquisition through Hawaii ~rDcki~8 Jtatlon.
We'll
stand by for resullytion of air-to-ground com.unic~tions.
Thi~ p.s~ 1s only 5-1/2 lIinutes long.
Thi8 1s Sky18b Control standing by.
ee
Skylab. Houston to Haw.ii fc~ S minutes.
PLT
Roger. Iiouston.
Stand by one. we're
trying to g~l the PB on the VTR and Pete w111 have a chat
wlt'l you.
ce
Skylab, R0uston.
~e've got abaut 4 minutes left on this pass.
Can you give us a report?
CDR
He right with you. Houslon.
eDR
Oka,. Houston.
We had a ctpan deployme n t as" a I a II r a '\6 c 1 ear In g an d eve r y h t h i n g. but. 1 t • s not
laid alit the way It's supposed to be.
And ve've got pictures of it on the VTR for you.
S,,-.' right at the moment.
we've operated voided the rod in and out a couple of inrh~s
short stroke-wise rapidly, which has improved th( deployment.
But thl! problem seell's tv bl! that. the folds in the
material have taken too Ituch of a set.
And it is illore
fully derioyed in the front across the upper skirts.
But,
there ar<, two folds emanating from the set. 3 folds emanating from the center deployment plate; one to each side and
one towar~s the bast' skirt.
So. in ~ffect. ~e have a ~rap
ezoid ·.. h~ct'. is th~ smalle~t dilllensior toward th .. base of
tht! vehitle.
Now, that's as far as we've gone.
We're
open for suggestions.
I have the feeling that if ve pulled
il all the way In cluse to the vehicle that it would touch
in the bac~ and along the sides.
It might possibl) ht!lp
the f01ds out of the mRterial and if we did push her back
" 'J tag a I"
1 Cl d
g en t 1 yes c ill at" 1 t i n and 'J u t, iI S we h a v c i n
th~ pasl ..... hich seems to improve it.
But, r thInk ve'v,,"
gotten about as much out 0f it as w,,'re goi'lg to get.
Hy
guess is "",'ve only got about 12 to 14 feet at the
bad. end I."lth perhaps Iii to 20 at the front end.
And I
don't ever_ kn0W th<! dimcnsiJi1" "f the sail.
CC
Okay the dimensions are supposed to
be 22 by ,2-'<, P~te.
CDR
W..,ll. it's possible that we've got it
completely backwa~ds and we could turn it 180 degrees.
That
would - which way 10 you want - which dimension do you want
the 24?
CC
Twenty-four is the length of it. 22
feet should be the width.
CDR
Okay.
Then it is in facl a square.
I a:c an a roo ct angle.
CC
Yes.
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CDR
la that right, Houston, i t ' s a rectangle?
CC
Roge r, 1 t ' 8 reet angul ar and the cent~ r,
of it - the hub 1. off center on th2 rectan8le.
There's
to b~ the poles that are pointed back toward the ATM should
be th~ ones that have a length vithout fabric on them.
CJ)R
That's the vay it ls.
ce
That's the way i t should be.
CUR
If you are able to dump our TV ve, I
think, give you a pretty good TV of it.
It just does look
tv me I! ke the end af t toward the d ft sk i rt has got thl"ee \oIrinkles.
One coming between the aft skirt line and one on each
side running along you knov running outboard to the side.
And lhlt it's pinched the fabric, you know, It's take .. a
permanent set.
And the front end, which has the ~tTing5 on
it, that's pretty well deployed.
CC
Okay, wo" rt· .. bo ut 15 se cond9 t rom LO~.
I.'c'll think about it and we'll talk to you at Vanguard.
w~ hupe to have 3 plan then.
Vanguard is comln~ up at 30.
CDR
Three zero, Roger.
CC
Skylab, i{,)\Jstun.
if you ciln s t i l l read,
we'd like to ter~inate that Bat A charge and get Bat B to
charging.
And also, if anybody is flee, we'd like to start
them on the ~Ilter flight serv[cing.
CDR
Okay, we were just going to ask you
t hat.
('AO
This is Skylab Control.
We've had loss
c'f signal t"rough the Hawaii tracking station.
CODling up
on V3nguard in 21 minutes.
There was consid~rable ~pplau5e
in rh,· viewing roo!,. from th .. ppople who are involved in
<l,' " i gn in g. fa b ric;. [ 1 n g , t est in g the par a so) 1 w h" n ! t 101 a ~ r p _
p,.'r[,'d that It h,ld deployec loIith a few vrinkle'i iu the aftt'r
<'nd of it - end pOinting .. f.lcing toward the telescope
I~OUl1t.
Meanwhile, here Dn lh~ -,(round, discussion is undpfway
on 1,,)\,' would n,' the best way to try to shake the IoIrinkle,;
out.
And, h"pefully, over Van)!u:lfd, somj! VOId will be passed
II p
t (' til,· ~. r t' ..' 0 [) how w a u 1 d bet h " b t! 8 t v a y l 0 cor r e c t
t h"
problems and get th~ full 22 by ~~ foot dl~enFions out
of th~ parasol for lh~ optimum ~olaT shading.
We'll come
bacio~ lip at Vangu.Jrd in 20 minutes.
At 01:10 Greemdch mean
timc, ll,is Is Skylab Control.
END OF
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This 16 Skylab Control Ol hour&! 21
minutes Greenwich lIean tiae.
Eight lIIinutes nov, out of Vanguard _
Vanguard Trackln~ vcs~el, ~nd we shoul~ have furth.r rpports
on ret.raction of the llI.in stell of the Slr.ylab paraaol.
Here
in t.he Control Center, there a.t sever ... l little discussion
groups scatt.ared around the rOOlll, on how·>.hc beat way to
shake loo~e the folds 1n th~ canopy.
The main consenRU8
se~ms to be to pull it down fairly clos~ to the workshop
and eithel lP solar inertial and leavE' It I1S is, or perhaps
rJtate It rapidly to try to use this centrifugeal force of
~he rotation again9t the aft ribs to shake out the wrinkles In
the fabric.
And we'll be coming up on the reset 1" the
control moment gyros over Vanguard, which will require some
TACS thruster firings.
Ann perhaps the plume from the
thrust.::rs may have some effect In shal.Ing out the wrinKles
if! the canapy.
',ie'll be back up In 6-1/2 minutes for the
Van&uard pass at 01:2) Greenwich mean timf'.
This Is Skylab
Cont rol.
END llF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control 01 hours 28
Greenwich lIean time.
About a .inute and 56 seconds
out froll Van~uard tracking ship nearina the end of revolution
178 for the workshop. After Vanguard, we ag~in have « long
gsp of about an hour before Hawsii,
Hawaii pass will be:> almost
due overhelld, 81 degr .... " -levatlon. lIaxi.um elevation.
And
we expect "nether statu.' '~port from the ere .... on the retraction
operation of withdrawin~ the center support rod. taking off
the rods as they bring it in.
rorty-five ser.onds to ticquisitlon.
Ho .... ever. occas10nall, we gct acquisition ahead I ; t the clock
t 111le • So. a t t h is t 1 me we' lIb r I n g up the c 1 r cui t for t r e Vanguard
pJSS, which has a duratiou of 10 minut~s and 2 seconds.
Skylab
Control standIng by.
ec
Skylab. Houston through Vanguard for
':l minutes.
CDR
Go ahead.
ee
Roger.
First off, we'd 11ke to get Joe
to tell us what he saw out the window.
We woul d lIke to know
if the rods are approximately in the same plane.
S~T
Well. we don't think ~o, Houston.
We
can 'lee th., ends of all the rods.
It' s cOClplctely free of
a~ythlng and there's nothing hanging it up.
SPT
And if you want to know .. hat it looked
~hen it deployed I can see the thing stickin up, bunched in
the ~Iddi •• billowed a little ~it at the top and at the bottoE.
an~ .. hen they deployed it, all four legs ,~allll' 'Jp.
Th~ front le~>s.
~hat is, the forward ones closest to the comnand mo~ule, caMe
up smartly.
It looks as if they actually went over cente~ a
little bit, then bounced hack • • he back ones did not come up,
1t looked lIke, all the W3Y - didn't cOllie to ~O degrees.
They went slowly and they just kind of drlft~d to ~ stop.
CC
Okay.
What kind of an angl" do IOU think
they made with the plane of the first two rods?
SPT
It'~ your guess, but I guess 30 ,!egrees,
~omethlng like that.
{;C
Okay, we would like for the CUR and the
'IT co go back in the vor~shop and pull her in and we'd lIke
(,'r 'ou to pull a& many rods In at one whack.
Undo the rod
l-rtoa" and brinF In about ~hree al a tille and thell u'[lw"le thelll
,.!le "e want you to complete the procedures down to 5t fOp 43 so
you",e done a full retraction and got the rod A configuration
proppr.
And we're going to be doing a lIominal H-c8ge at the
end of this PIiSS and we vant to get it In close.
SPT
It worked.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We'll give the ti!:le
for th,ot rese t so that you can be sure and have lhe rod brake
on when we start it.
~lnute8
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Roge r.

SPT

CC

Skylab, Houston the tiae lor the reset
is 01:36.
That will be the t111e for the nOlll1nal H-cage.
01136
and w~'ll warn you again at - close to that t1~e.
I'DR
Understand 01:36.
'that's two oinutes
from no·.... but we'll hustle.
cr
Roger, al1rt cnee we get the parasol retracted. w~ do not plan to do anything .orp ~Ith It tonight.
We're
going to take a look at i t , and we think we've got almost a full
deplOYIII~n~ "nd pulling in will do the rest fOl' us.
SPT
r understand.
CC
And for the CDR, we're not too concerned
about g.:!tting it illl the way down Lefore the reset.
TI.e rlain
thIng woe wa.lt i5 >hat you do have the rod brake 0:1 when the
n.'Sl't stOArtS or the nominal H-cage starts.
CC
Skylab, lil1uOIton we're going to give you
a little more tim., here.
We're ~oing to delay that reset t')
40.
eUR
Okay.
40.
SPT
Okay, we' r" pullin,~ it in Houston.
Be
advised the rods ~e're ~ulling in are quite cool and feel very
nice to the touch.
CC
Roser, copy.
CC
SPT, Houston.
Did the CDR, PLT take
a n~st bet .... een the Hawaii and Vlinguard?
~c
srr, Houston.
SP1
Go ahead.
CC
Roger, we'''; 11ke to !rnow if the CDR,
PLT tOc1k i\ ll'st between !la .... aii and V"ngulllc.'?
SPT
They took a tlreak, Houston.
C(
Roger, copy.
SPT
Okay, 1I"u"ton, we got it in.
cc
mcay.
1 understand you got a full retracti,'" .it,d you've' follow ... d - completed the checklis:. through
at l.edst i,2.
5 l' "
1 did n 't ".-l)l t hat.
We ' rep res f'; n t 1 Y
double checking that.
We !'ot it ;}ll the ".ay 1.'to th" mark
on rno! Alpha and 1.'" rod brak.> cl.<n,p thing tightened down.
ee
Roger. sou ... ds good.
We're going to
stlln Ihe resl't - the nominal ll-('agl; immediately.
:-low. for the
r",n of tli" evenIng, I.',,'d li:<,' for you guys to g.) back and it
'Iou haven't eaten already, ('al, >llld we'r" going to try to get
on ~tth the nominal flight plan.
SPT
Okay, goud enough.
Also rod B i& gathering
fro s t as Lt laY:l her,· in the f 1 t' r y 1010 rk f' hop.
re
An~ we'd like to insure that you do
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co.plete etep 41 there, Paul. We'd like to make sure we get
the pUlh rod knob A on there and the s.t screw in.
PLT
That didn't work, Hank.
It l • a little
tough gettiug the •• two sectionl I.parated. We'll get on that
aa &oon 48 we can.
ce
Okay.
CC
Okay, we're a1110at LOS now, we'll be
picking you up over at Hawaii at 37.
PLT
Otay.
PAO
Thia is Skylab Contl'ol. We''lle had 1088
of s1gnal through the Vang~ar~ tracking ship. With a successful
retraction and clamping of the center pule of the Skylah parasol.
The brake set prior to the timp. the commands were sent to
reset the controL lIIoment gyros using the thrusters on the orbital
workshop.
Still 18 ~lnutes remaining of nightside pass.
It
will likely take a couple of dayside pas.es before a treud 1s
obse.ved of raduced temperatures - temperatures COiling down.
Acquisition directly over the Hawaii station in 55 miaut~s.
At 01 hours 41 minutes Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab
Cont rol.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. la Skylab Control. 01 h~u~a 58 .(nutea Greenwich ~ean tl.e. 38 .inutea away froa Hawaii,
Skylab cluater croaalns the east African coa.t in the straights
between the laland of Hadasascar and the continent of Africa.
Here 1n the Kis.lon Control Center there'a a grest deal of
confidence that the recently deployed Skylab paralcl will
have & good eff~ct on the internal leaperaturea of the Skylab
workshop.
Johnson Space Center Technical Services Division
Chief Jsck Kindaler just 'poke to the ~roup of people i~ hii
division and other elements of the center a~d support contraclors in the viewing room, and uzpresaed the bellQf that as
the parasol gets warmed up by the Sun during the next couple
of dsyslde passes, the wrinLles tn the after end of the canopy
which apparently were set by the cold soak durinG the early
part of the deploy~ent will indeed flatten out. And that the
parasol will provide the designed effect of lowering the
te_peraLureR, and acting as a ,aradol in name and indeed for
the Skylab worklhop.
37 Minutes to Hawaii.
At 02:00 hours
Greenwich mean t1me, this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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Thh h Sltylab Control 2 houri 19 .Inutes Greenwich :u..... n time.
Skylab cluster now over north
central China, midway through the l79th work.hop revolution.
Sevel~teen minutes out of Hawaii.
Thirty-e1aht mtnutes re~aining 1n the CUlr~nt dayslde pass.
And fli&ht controllers
will be obser~ing the ~?rk~hop temperatures durina the next
c?uple dftyaide paS6es to aee if there 1s a trend of
templlrature reduction In the workshop structure and in
the atm~sphere.
It w11l probably take at least 2 revolut ions for the temperatures ':0 begin a downward trend.
And hop~fu1ly through the night, the workshup will be in
a ~omfort4ble temper3tur~, by the atart of to~orrow'8 crew
workd~y.
People here in the Control Center are well satisfied with the deployment of the Sky1ab parasol.
And
as the inventor ~f the parasol ne~tloned In his pep talk
to the people in ehe viewing room who had built and tested
tqe device, he felt that the wrinkles seen In the after
end were .1 res'llt of cold soak and that as the Sun warmed
up the canopy, the wrinkles would flatten out.
We're
IQok'n~ now dt a handover from Flight Director Neil HutchinH,n to Milt Windler at about IO:lS central tillle.
And
anticipating ;J ilress conference shortly there after, pl'rhapR 10:30 p.m. central.
Participants will be William C.
Schneider, Cirector of Skylab Program ~ASA Headquarter~,
~light Dirc('tor l1~il Hut(,hinso!l, and Jack Kinsler
who 1s
Chiei of the Tec~nical Service Division Jol.nson Space Center, the mall who'D brainchild lh~ p"ra~ol was.
Fl fteen minute S a OJ t ~. f Haw ail. at 02: 22 GHen 'iJ i "h we an ({me, t his 1 5
Skylab Control.
f:~D
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This is Skylab Control 2 hvuTs 36 minutes
Greenwich lIIean time.
We have acquisition r.ow. even though
the clock Bays we're some 15 seconds away, through the
Hawaii station.
Almost directly over the Hawaii station.
81 degrees elevation angle maximuill.
We'll see hov the solar
sunshade or Skyl~b parasol Is working as we read temperatures
on thi~ pass.
See if they'rr coming down.
SC
See you OVel Hawaii for 10 minutes.
CC
Okay, we got a lot of things we want to
t.llk about or. thili pass.
I guess I ' l l get on with it.
First
off ve're planning a medical cunference at Vanguard, which
is abuul 0):04.
That \o'ill be the next Btatio ... contact
.liter thls one.
The next it"n, Is that we have a requirement
that one of you wear the OBS toniFht, since we ~on't have
an)' (garble) in the Command MOdule, and depen~ing upon the
CSH fan, we're recllmmending tho;, SPT.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And for th" SPI, wo!'d Jike to get his
opinion on - we can only - 'ole can't dum? all of the VIR
tape to ge t that pic tures back a f the p.!lrao(,l. and we'd
li~e to know whether it would be better to lop off the
firs: part or the last part.
',n other words, "bout where
in there was the pictures of th~ deployed parasol?
SPT
Hank. if you might get the pictures of
the actual deployment at the b~&inning. and tho! pictures
most actually repre~entative of the configuration in which
we ditched it dowc_ are at the en.;l, «nd ~'OU can tilko! your
~hoice.

c e O k <1,.,

t han k y " u .
He:;, Ila"k.
Go ahead.
1 got tu apologize profuspli. tul
ina d v" T t t' n t 1 Y L1 p., n l' d the c i r CL: i t h r (- a k '" r s t o t he ii n p ;, c' u!'
l n t eRr at () r numb e r 8. an d i t ' , r" S t' t to z e r,' "n b () a ro.
e e l < 0 jI, cr.
C ,1 P \' ,
(C
And our ,.'lfH·u','er plan is here, we' c.'
g 0 in" t., t a k e a 1 (> ,1 kat the t C III P ~ rat 1I res. and '01 e t h ink
they'ro: coming ~" ..'n.
We'ro:; pr"pared to command a solar
in,',Tt!al ;If:ce over Hawaii.
Just lret YO'J kno'ol, a,ld wre're
al~u prepared to b~ck that up at Vanguard as a last choice.
SrT
You say you think they're coming down
vT if they're coming down.
CC
Well we're looking at ti>~m 1I0W to see
'oIhat they look lik(,.

,Pf
CC
SPT

SPI
heat exchiin~es.
untii tomorre''''-,

What

We just linlshed welshing all the !f,ol sieve
do you do with thell?
Just st<lnd by
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Okay, vhilc we're getting an anRve. on
'd l i k e t 0 k n ov h 0 \/ f It r y ,) U got i nth e ~ you r
checks, h3ve you uone the qUl"SCt!U t panel yP.t?
CDR
Vesh.
I rated panel 351, \/hich we're
leaving UP so that we can have water.
1 was gonna do 352,
382, and 378, 79, 76, 399, 317, 600, 602, 601,603, 604 anJ
side hatch tunnel hatch. and thet'~ 1t.
The rest of i t ' s
done.
RAT B 15 being charged.
I just did an 02 purge.
CC
Oi:ay, what we're getting Ilt, Pete, we _
.... e're wondering how you feel about t ryillg to get the ves
dump 1n tonight, and get 50$e circulation g01ng.
t::DR
Belj, you bet, 'JC ca:'l do thaI.
CDR
Hey, if you think those temps are coming
do\/n, and [hat w111 help any, that's no strain.
We're in
good sh~pe u~ h~re.
CC

t

hat,

Ie' t!

CC
Okay, th".n, 1n that cas;?, .... e'd like for
~ 0 u t G do S t e p 1 & 2 ,; l~ P age 2 - 6 2, and f 0 :. 1 0 .... 1 n g t h <l t . 0 n
Pall!" 1 390, I'd like tc get al; four 0\0.'5 h,~at exchanger
LlIls 0n.
Just place all four ", tLem to :>n.
_"'nd tOJl.orrolols
fli~l.t plan. ot cOllrse, we'll dcl('te tha~ PC!rt 0f it and
cit' Sl.:pS ~ lo 4.
fans

CDR

on or oif?

You s~y

you Jant~d

the OW5 heat exchanger

On. 0 1;.
After you Inst'lll the duck
1 lo 2 on ~y~e 2-62, Panel 390 in the
lock there ..... 1' waClt to get all four heat exchanger fanE on.
CDR
':111 do.
How dl d the t;;fl?S look?
CC
Okay, it i00ks like to ur, t11 .. tec.ps ar"
COwing do·... n. ~o ve're go1,>; t,1 put tt>e se1ar lnt'rtlal in
CC

According to Ste~s

'" l)

R 0"

CDR
Ve ry go;:;ci.
Ve ry good.
CC
Okay, ar;\l .~nother thin;\, "ete, "'e'li:
1 0 0 kin gat ' o f , ) f 1 t g h t P 1 "r, G t? cor r 0 \" •
\J.. - .: e ' r" jus l
t .1\Cing 'J ~ent at ive look ill " fj ight
pIli£'. that do(,sn't
consider anything in the lolurk'~0r.
And we have the uth~r
alternativ,' is ~')ing ,lS plann"rl '.-ith a .... hat lOt' l.~'Jnched
with.
N(llo,
IoIc'll try to .o<;e: - \.I,"d lik~ to get jour oriniol'
on this. h" ..· :.ou ((>e1 ahou( ,-,c,rking in the .... orkshop ton,orrolol.
CDR
1-1 'd 1 B u c;', ; f you b r 1 n g tho .. e t (! ~T" r d t U r t'
down .111) ae all, l'n gu(',~sing, but. we .. pent the better
part ')f 2 or 3 hC'\HS do .. r. ti.ert', ilnd everytllllt' we'd Get
hot. loll" d cocc U;'> an d take a r" st.
~o .... , if the telt,e rat UTes
are coruing down, and they've c.'m~ down at - I ~on't kno .... _
Maybe Panl's got. .. different ide<l, but I'd say .\t w.. s
at least 120 1n there today, but :ou car, work In there.
It's dry.
We didn't get an~ proLl~n~ "'ito heat. whenever We
just got too h,·t, ,-,prd ':t>L~e "? and ';001 off for a\/011e and

"
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cool off end 80 back to vorlt, ao if th.y coal dovn at all,
I vould like to stick with our oriainal fll~ht plan, and
80 ~tart activating { t dovn there.
ce
Olta:!, our belit latlaate, Pete, 1a we'll
b~ ~elov 100 dpgrees in there by t~.orrow aorning.
CDR
Well, what do you thlnk it waa in there
today 1
ec
~e ~ueS8 about 125.
CDR
Okay.
Well, I think we're pretty veIl
calibrate".
Yuu bring it dO'oln 20.
We at(:n' t going to be ridtng
any bicycle~ or anything. but we can get down there and at
least start c.onfisuring things, and we'11 just proes!! along
as best we can.
if w~ canno~, we can CODe out. As far as
the terops are coming down.
I t~ink that's great.
I'd
like to press for the normal fli&ht Flan.
ce
Okay, [ guess ve viII concur with that
then.
We uplinke& y~u a continkency on dock proc~durp in
regax'd tC' the probe.
8y hooking thell tOfether, you probably
got LOV.
lhdt is just a get me home thing.
Tomorrow we
hope to have ~ Letter analysis of the probe for you.
CDR
Okay, very good.
PLT
Okay, Henry, when we put on the ves ducts
and we turn on the O\.JS h::lat exchangers, ",1:Iat do we do about
the vent fan.
no you want to uaplug the v2nt anil go ahead
and fire up ~hat {an, or leave it like it 1s1
CC
St3~d by just 1.
PLT
ThaL'o the A - that's the A-N duct fan.
ec
P.o~e r.
J understand.
Let me get an
ansver on that right quic~.
PI.T

CC

Ok

'IV.

Roger.
W... ' d 1 ike to proceed with UIIc.lpplng th"t duct, and getting the fan going.
"1.1
Okay.
I got this list of SF-VA questions.
Do we 'ldV ... tim~ {or me to Ii" O"er thelll "'ith you now1
CC
We've only got about 2 I:linutes l€ft
rlgltt now In this pass. I guess we'.:i like to delay those.
?LT
Okay.
PLI
How about j f 1 record them on Channel A
(.oT nuw and y<)u C1n listen tu them,
ar.d If we get a
chance, I'll give them to yeu, and otherwise, th~y're
on tape, and y,)U can listen dnd see if you got any
further questions.
CC
Okay. I wall just getting ready to com~
up to you
T~.at's real good.
Pr~88 01' w,th that.
HT
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
You're on yo~r way to
selar inertial no'ol.
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Ro ge r
CC
we're about 30 seconds frola LOS, Skylab.
We'll be co.inS up 011 VanguJrd. as 1 said, at - i t ' l l ue
about 09 no~, and W'e'cl like to SIlY. you 811Ys did a treaendoua job ~OVII there.
We've got everybody sailing here,
nololl that we've got that parasol out.
PLT
OKay.
Thank you.
And tell those people
that I' .. awful uorry about that breaker.
I thrashed it around
(garbled)
In that h"at exchanger break, but I just flipped
it up with I!!.y toe.
CC
And 11 JOU still read us, we'd like to
get that (garble) sy~tea activated.
CDR
Roger, you got II page number for that, Hank?
Sf;
Okay, that's page 2-137.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
The Skylab
cluster has gone ovo!r the htL frolll Hawaii tracking station.
Tt is now just north of the equator in the Central Pacific.
Twenty minutes to Vanguard.
The trend in temperatures as
~h0WI. on the nu~erous dlffo!rent reeasurement pOints throughout the workshop i~ definitely downward.
An~ as mentioned
by spacecraft co~munlcator Jack HartSfield. it's likely
that the workshop atmospheric tcmreratures will be below
100 degr",,,",; Fahrenheit by tomorrow murning.
They're now
arouf!d 120 to 125.
We I re .'it III estimating around 10: 30
for the change of shift press conference in the Johnson
Space Center r.ews roo~.
Participants again.
Skylab
Program Dlro!ctoI, William C. Schneider.
Flight Director
Neil Hutchlns~n, and Jack Kinzler. Chief of the Johnson
Sp&ce Center Technical Services Dfvision, Who will discuss
his inventio!}.
Eighteen minutes to Vanguar:d where the£l'~
will be a medical consultation "n a private loop.
And at
~ hours 'if) ninutes Greenvich trean tiJ1\e, this is Skylab
Control.
ESD OF TAPE
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PAO
Thie 1. Skylab Cont rol 3 houri 6 .inutes Greenwich Dlcan time, . , lIIinute and 55 seconds away
from the tr3cktng ship Vanguard.
Skylab cluster cro,s1ng
the Io/estern coast of South A.erica.
We'll coae across over
the horizon from the tracking ship Vanguard iu the next
few UlOlllents.
The comman". '/111 be up-linked. to the spacecraft through the Vangu~rd to go to 801ar inertial attitude even though we Are, at lhi~ time, still in darkness,
J4 ~inute9 awa, flom the spacecraft sunrise.
After
Vanguard. it will be lIIore than an hour before the next tr.cktng station, Hawaii.
About an hour and 2 minutes between
LOS, Vanguard and AOS, Halo/aiL
We wIll stand by for Han~;
Hartsfield's first call to the crew.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're with you for
another 4-1/2 minutes.
S?T
Okay, Houston.
We've had a - wl:ll we
just had another one.
We keep getting ACS MALFS, CMG SAT,
and rate gyro problellls.
We have a single talkbClclt in the
Y-axis rate gyro and gyro 1.
W,,'re not solar inertial.
~e are In ATT HOLD e~G off the solar attitude.
And we'd like
yr 1 to share with us if you have any knowlege what the heck
I,; goin~ on.
ce
Okay, what we've done is maneuver
bar.k to sn attitude that should be approximately solar
inertial.
We're in ATT HOLD, we're not in the solar
inertial mode.
We have aleo seen the rate gyro failure
that - ",ell, at least, redundancy lIIan"gellert has ~laimed that
one of the rate gyros in the Y-axis has failed.
And that'!
about the status as we see it no",.
SPI
Is this the same kind of fallure that
they have been seeioR for 2 days?
CC
That is nffirmative.
SPT
Okay, I'm going to INHIBIT it then,
00 caution and warning it's going about every 30 seconds.
And our CMGa are re~arkab1y close to saturAtion ",hen they
worked just a short "'hile ago.
Aod is that because of the
rat.· gyro drift?
CC
Okay, that saturation is due to maneuver, Joe.
SPT
Well okay.
It wasn't that bad earlier
in the maneuver but I still believe you.
And wha~ is your
ground figure for TACS percent (garble)?
CC
The last figure I saw was 51 per~ent.
In fact, we"£e showing S1.6 percent ~ow. Joe.
Okay, we
got a couple of other items for you.
We recol'llllend that
you lelve all the hatches open tonight.
No need to close
them Up.
And we'd also like to inform you tha~ there will
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not be a trim burn tomorro.....
We only have 5 foot per 5econd capability dnd .... e're going to try to use it at the
op I I mum t t. me.
SrT
Okay, no trim burn.
We .... 111 leav .. the
hatches open tonight.
One to 5 feet per second above.
CC
That's above the S~RCS red line.
SPT
Okay.
CC
SPI Houston.
We'd like you to s~l~ct
1 a [1 d 3 In the Y AXIS.
And you moy get another fallure
a Ie r t there until we can get the drift corl'eetion in.
SPI
Okay, you don't want me to do any UAS
Ioiork. just select it on the panel, rlgl,t?
CC
We'd like YOll to select i ' through the
HAS.
S PT
Oh. Ok ay .
CC
Skylab. Houston.
As soon as you grt the
gyros configurt:d, we'd lIke you to do a :lamlnal H-cai<.e.
·..',,'r,'
about 20 seconds fr<'I' LOS.
W(C hope you guys get it gaud
lI!~bt's rest, and .... e·ll 'lee )'ou in the morning.
SPT
Gyros and then a nominal H-ca" .... Okay.
CC
And Skylab, if you get a chance, we'd
like you to put the evening status report on channel A.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We have apparently had loss of ~lgnal through the Vanguard tracking
station.
One hour and 37 seconds until Hawaii acquisition.
A very 10'10' elevatio.l angle pass, or.ly 2 and a quarter minutes long.
And then Vanguard an hour and 28 ~Inutes from
now.
by then the crew will likely be in the sleep period.
Some difficulties exp~rlenced with the Y-axis rate gyro,
vlli.:h [he flight controllers here in the Control Cerlter
feel confident t.,ey .... ill be able to sort out and jl,0 \oto
sola~ inertial rey later than intended.
They had planned to
command solar l:,·;,rtial attitude during this Vanguard pass,
but it's bt'..,n delayed 1 rev until the rate gyro probl"lll
is s~rted out.
At] hours 19 minutes Greenwich mean time,
this i~ S~ylab Control.
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PAO
This Is Skylab Control at 4 hours 32
minutes Greenwich !tean tl.O!.
W~' re golnl to pIa, for you
~~w the record-recording of the air-lo-ground during t~e
Ha,.,ali p,18S.
As it turns out. the flight dluctor indicated
that he needed some addltio~al conversation with the crew
at Hawaii.
And the crew Is stll1 In the procees of \/rappinrs
up before going to bed and they will be again contacted
now at Vanguard dnd possibly even as late as Ascension.
So
we are now goinS to play the Hawaii track and we'll have
another acquisition or signal coming up in a little under
IS minutes.
This is Skylab Control and here is the air-toground.
CC
Skylsb, Houston.
We're AOS over HawaIi
for th" rlext 2 u,inutes.
How do you read?
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS over Hawaii
for ab()ut the next 3 minutes.
How do you read?
CDR
Read you loud and clear.
Hov me?
CC
Okay, same here.
Sorry to bother you
but we've got ash art pas s, • coup 1 e o ' imp 0 r tan t i t e IDS I' d
like to get up to you.
IOe're going to be turning on your
airlock module primary coolant loop.
And that's going to
give you a pri cool flow caution or warning loop.
CDR
Okay.
We're in the process of dumping
the condensate plate as soon as we brought the thing on
condensate tank filled to the top with water.
ve're working
that Froblem right now.
CC
Roger, understand it filled vith water.
Okay, ve would like on panel 20) for you to take the mol sieve B
fan powe r to se c.)ndary.
PLT
It's in secondary, Houston.
CC
Rage r, thank you.
We kno",' you have
been having some yroblem~ s t i l l w{th the APCS and we're going
to be trying to work those out for you a little bit later.
So, just don't worry about thee right now.
We're trying
to get back to solar inertial and didn't.
We'll be trying
CC
Rog. \"e said that we should be close
to solar inertial attitude.
W.. 'r .. not solar inertial :-,0 de ,
we'll be working that ,'urse lves.
PLT
\.'ell, you'I" not even very clost'.
You
dun't have (garble)
Do you know where to g01
CC
Probably not.
CDR
Well I'm louking out the ..,-indow and
it 10 ,)k s as i f you nee d pI us.,. ': ali 0 n ab 0 u t Y a r. d a pI us ab 0 u t
X.
And I'm not sure of the Ill<l.gnitude, but abc·ut 10 degrees or more.
CC
I'm sorry, I couldn't copy there.
Did
you say we were about 10 degrees off?
PLT
We are more than 10 degrees off.
It's
hard to estimate. but it's a plus Y and a plus X rotation.

•
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We are not going to touch it this time.
W~lre going to let you
guys fool with It.
We'd like to get in solar inertial once 60
ve'd know what it looked like and if we get off we can get ours e 1 ve:; b a c k 0 n •
CC
Okay, we'll try to work that.
CC
Okay. we t ve got ~ pass probably in
about oh. Vangua rd coming up.
We'll be trying to work that
then at around 4:~6.
SP'f
Okay, what I ~ the temperatures dolnr.
in the workshop there?
CC
I ' l l try to get a report for you on
that.
Heanllhile, lIe'd like to find out if you did put the
SEVA report on channp.l A or B.
We're dumping A right nOli.
We didn't see It there last d'Jmp.
SPT
We haven'~ ~otten to the evening reports.
It is still about the middle of the afternoon for us.
Pete
and Paul are working pretty hard on the condensate systeg
They'l~ dleaning up the command module and stuff like that.
ee
Okay underst~nd.
We just want to
make sure you did knOll that we were recording channel A.
And you 11111 be putting the medical status report on channel
A {or us later.
Is that correct?
SPT
Yes, and lie' re going to have a couple
of large (garble) r think becau~e lie have enough other problems
coming up. \ole're going to stick with it.
We are in good shape
andlle've had our priVate medical talk.
And we don't have anything to report.
CC
1<.0 g e r.
J t h Ink a I 1 II e a r e in t e re s ted
in there is the food and, you know, whether you took any
dr, 85 or not iHld that kind uf !;tuff.
SPT
We are e~ting like hogs and drinking
lots of water.
CC
Very good.
SPT
- this evening status report and we'll g(.t
as cuch of this to you as we can.
ee
Roger Joe, understand.
If you cuuld abo
put down, we wouLd like sort of a relative amount of time
spent between the airluck module HDA and the workshop today.
I guess they're kind of intereEted in what kind of tpmperatures you were experiencing.
YOll can
put that on channel A.
SPT
My off th.., cuif answer (garble) lhey can
.lpparently get thatby looking at n,y blomed tonight.
ce
Okay, the)' wer.., kind of interested in
that for the other guys too though Joe.
Okay, the skin tents
have dropped about 70 degrees.
We're going to have LOS
here in about 1 minute.
We'r.., guing to be over Vanguard
at 4:46.
We lIere kind of hoping that you guys were going
to bed.
Do you want us to give a call there or not?
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SPT
CC

Vanguard understand.
SPT

Yes.
You want us to gtve yClu a call at

Rage r.
CC
And I guess 1 must have ~ot somebody
there.
We would like to verify that you did get the elephant trunk Installed between the OWS and the airlock module.
SPT
Affirmative.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We have a
no:e now from Dr. Willard Ha~kins on the medical breiflnx
earlier.
This is a private conversation between medi~al
officers to assess the status of true health.
It Is not
to prescribe drugs or anything of that sort.
Here is the
information given to us by Dr. Hawkins.
"The crew has
remained in good physical condition during the first 2 day~
in spite of a fatiguing first day and also in relation
to the thermal st ress of today in the a.bital workshop.
No syoptoms of motion sickness have been experienced."
And that is the end of the r~rurt.
Ihis is Skylab Control
at 4 hours 38 minutes and 8 seconds.
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CC
CDR
CC
like to talk about
to Joe.

5kylab, Houston.
How do you read?
Loud and clear (garble).
Okay.
We're a llttle bit garbled.
I'd
maneuvering here a little bit if 1 could,

se

(Garble)
CC
Roger.
We are prepared to put a maneuv~r
to try to reacquire solar Inert1al and there's some confusion
on our part about whether we sllould go plus or llIinu8 Y.
We
under .. tood you to liay plus Y awhile ago.
We think it's minua.
Will you confirlll that?
SPT
Okay, let's t..llk about it.
Haybe I'm
getting it wrong.
It would appear to take - to require a pitch
above the 'i axis.
I was going to say toward thE CSH. if that
maKes any sense to you.
As L stand facing the CSM and look
up the Z-axis, the Sun 1s forward of the zenith.
It'sin other words, it's between the plus-Z axis and the plus-X
axis.
CC
Okay, that's a plus-Yo
That - we got
up there 0.1 the top of the HDA - \ole got the plus-Y axis indicated
and that still sounds like a plus-Y rotation to us.
SPT
Well, I thought it was.
What have you
got for X?
CC
Okay, about plus 15 degrees.
SPT
That sounds right.
CC
Let's go back and review that again.
You sll! the Sun is between the CSM and the ATK?
SPT
Yes.
That's right.
CC
That's a negat1ve-Y rotation.
CC
You're right, you're right.
Okay, i t is
a plus-Y rotation.
SPT
Nyaaa nyaaa.
CC
Okay.
Okay, what we're going to do is
put In a plus-Y rotation of 40 ueere<!s and a plus-X rotation of
IS degrees.
We got ol maneuver time on it of 15 oinut2s.
If \ie
don't hack it this tlme \ole'1l probably suggest turnir,g it over
to you.
And befor.~ you would ever try to do it, yOu would need
to - before you ever select s01ar Inertial 1II0de, you need to
~ake sure that you put in a command to initialize your strapdo"'ns because they're \olay off right now.
SPT
Unde cst and.
CC
And for Pete or Paul, I guess maybe \ole'd
like to ask a questiOI!.
Is there any reason that duct 1 flow
\olould be down now.
We've got a substantial drop in it.
SPT
(Garble) MDA.
Oh, duct 1.
No, not that I
know of.
I can go check it if you want.
SPT
Talking about duct 1 in the workshop,
r i gh t ?

.
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CC
That's affirm.
SfT
We didn't do anything.
I ' l l go check it.
SF'T
11 you're ready, let me give you
a status of our ECS, all right?
CC
Okeydoke. go ahead.
SPl
Okay. we p resen t ly are runn ing both
condensing heat exchangers A, and BIoI sieve A and II.
We just
finished a condensate dump into the ~aste tank.
Ye have two
clucts.
Ducts I and 2 were running in the workshop.
We got
the airlock module duct ran on HIGH with all the mol 8ie~e
air going to the workshop through that dlverter valve.
We've
got the KDA fans on 1010'. the CSM fans on 101.'. and the three AM
circ fsns we just turned on about:; minutes ago on LOW.
CC
Okay, we copy.
We got .JlI four faIls
running in ducts 1 and 2.
Is that affirm?
SPI
Hell I turned thea on.
I ' l l go check.
CC
Okay.
SPT
You still want to leave just ducts I and 2,
leave 3 off, right?
CC
That's affirm.
SPI
Okay.
YOLL S<iY
duct 2 is the 10101 ene?
CC
Negative.
Duct 1.
SPT
Okay.
CC
And it might be - if
a look. out and see.
SfT

Rog, Joe.
We have initiated a new one now.
you got time. it might be wise to take
Looks like we're going the right direction.
Roger.
ee
And CDR, Houston.
I f you got 3 chance,
I guess maybe wc'd like to get an idea about how lIuch longer
you guys are planning on werking.
eDR
I'm trying to make dinner.
1 don't think
we're going to work very much longer.
I would lik~ to go
to
bed, but every time we do, something comes up.
Duct I for
600 plus; eSM.

ec

CDR

75 i

CSM.

Roger, ullderstand.
Duct I 600 plus; eSK.
Duct 2 (garble) );0 and duct 3 (garble)

ce

Roger, copy.
An d , C rip. .) s soon as we
shine, I'll give you a hack on the
!tan~\Jver.
be gone by then.
CDR

•
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CC
Roger.
Al·;c, be advised that \if:' Tl'
starting to Ket a lot of feedback out of those SIAs.
If yuu
might could do a little adjust"lpnt.
I don't know .... nether it's
ringing there or not.
CDR
Yeah, it is.
(JR
Hey, Crip, how much temperature skid
drop are you getting.
DQes it rcally look like that the
Shield's working?
.
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CC
That's ~frlrm.
It looks like it's really
coming do ... n.
Did you hear Illy lallt call back when we were - at
Guam 1 g~ve you a call that we'd dropp£d 70 degrees.
CC
That's skin temp.
I ' l l probably get 8
hack for you - what the worksho~ temperature inside - what we
think {t is.
Okay, the next pass is going to be coming up at
AscenrJion at 05 :00.
And would you like us just to forget that, calli
COR
No, we're eating.
We're trying to get
to ~ed.
I think that everybody shouldn't worry too much if
we slipped a day, around here a little bit.
Let us sleep in tn
the morning.
(Garble) We're hanging in there.
We've had a lot
of (garble) come up today.
You know - kind oC he'd us back.
CC
Rog, Pete.
I'm getting an awful lot
of feedback there still.
We're going to have LOS ie, about 1
minute.
We will give you 3 call at Ascension and 1 understand
that your recommendation is you'd like to sleep in tomorrow.
ce
And we concur.
CC
And we wouid like to make sure that we
have the ViR MAIN POWER switch l .. ft on because we wallt to
du~p it and take a look at that dum? - parasol deployment _
paratiol, rather.
CDR
Okay, Crip. and how's that on the
squeal now1
That should be a little bit bettp.r.
We've completed everything today, but with all the rest of the little
maste~ alarms and the few things that came up, we're running a
little behind.
We'll sleep in.
We'll press on with the day 4
jus t like it is in the book an d hope fully we can cat eh up.
You
know, somewhere along in there and then we'll screw our day bnck
around to the right time.
ce
Rog, Pete.
You're doing a fantastic job.
(garble) sleep in.
CDR
and besides that (garble) completed
(garble).
PAD
This is Skylab Control.
We have loss of
sign'll at Vanguard.
'he spac.:.craft is now traveling over the
ocean on rev 181.
We'll have .:Icquisition of Signal again at
Ascension in about 3 minutes.
During the conversation. one of
the important points that was brought up is the pitch maneuver
that has now b.>en commal'de d -It V"llgua rd.
The re was some Quest ion in
the minds of flight controllers .:IS to whether the crew had
indicated that the craft was pjtlh~d up in their opinion or
;>itched do'Wn.
And there was .) question here whether they
should do a 40 degree ma'lcuv"1 In unt' direction or the other.
They did clarify that.
The indication is that the crew - from
the crev that there was a pitch up and we are pitched up 40
degrees. so we are now In the proces~ of pitching down and
we're also doing a roll of 15 degrees.
And hope that we can
get the spacecraft properly in solar inertial mode.
They are
not absoll!tely certain that 1'> J"Krees 15 the right number, but
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i t glvl's them a fairly wide r.1I1&. of latitude.
They kr..ow that
it's something a little over 10 ilnd 15 should get thelll well
w1thin range and they have a range of about 9 degrees.
They
also indicated that there are figures here on - from telemetry
data was that we had a 75 cubic feet per minute air flow through
dlH! t 1 in the or!> it al worksh op.
Howeve r. visll.l inspec tion
there indicated that that indicator WdS not reading properly.
And we have a 600 cubic feet per minute reading which is a proper
reading for that duct with four fan'! operating.
Some of the
noise you o·ay have noticed earlier was feedback frolll a speaker
inte rcomm and they did clari fy that.
They red, ':ed the sound
levels there and we got good clear voice after that.
No figures
yet on whdt the temperatures are inside the orbital workshop.
It's about 70 degrees reduction in temperature on the outside
of the workshop, but the inside of th~ workshop still has it's
te'Dperature.'l now leveling out, all at off-scale high.
As you
know before loIe had a lot of tCtnr .. r~tures that were below 120
degrees becau~e of their location. hut once you have air flowing
that 120 degree level is now pretty ",ell spread throughOut the
workshop with the exception of a couple of temperature scales.
Crew is presently eatlng and trying to get ready for bed.
They
have no.' been given an vkay to sll'ep in in the morning.
There will be no wakeup call given, and they may be asleep
promptly Rfter this Ascension pass Which is now 50 seconds away.
This again puts them a little bit behind the Flight Plan, but
they hope to catch up In the next couple of days.
This Io'un't
be a problem nolo' that they have the major task fulfilled.
This
is Skylab Control.
We'll be staying live now.
In 36 seconJs you
should hear acquiSition of signal at Ascension.
The Ascension
pass is about a 9-minute and 48-!;econd pass.
Alld that's new just
27 sec~nds away.
They should be tlnallzing because after ~hat
we have a period of over 40 minutes before we have acquisition
of Signal again .. t Guall!.
And during that period we would
expect them to have gone to sleep.
This is Skylab Contr<'l.
CC
Skylab, liouston.
We're AOS over Ascension for the next 10 ~inutes.
CDR
Rv g .
H a VI? :-" u a 11 f 0 un d the 5 un yet?
CC
We're waiting for you to tell us.
CDR
Did you get ",y (garble) on the fi rst
Skylab record?
CC
Negative.
You faded out there.
Which
of the - CDR
CDR is faded frum a dredge airlock completing
a complete 360 going through the 01.':5 dome hatch without touching
anything and not contacting till 1n the middle of the airlock.
That's as far as we've lIIade it so far.
In our Io'orld breaking record
attempt to go for the dredge airlock through locker AA the command
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without touching any tiling.

360.
CC
II 0 B1e

Ro ge r •

Scetna who can complete the most

Sure 11Ke to see that on TV

t i DIe •

CDR
Well, we'll work it for you.
Just let
us tet the rest of the things squared away.
We've just kind of
practicing enroute going bao:k and forth during our busy pass.
l' A0
Sky 1 abC 0 n t r ... I .
We have 1 mt nut e
and 18 seconds before daylieht for the crew.
CC
Skylab, Houst on.
Be advised that we
didn't make out ver,:, l.'el1 on lrying to find the Sun.
And I
guess if you guys ... ould like to ;;lve it a go, we ... ould
appreciate it.
CDR
Okay.
It looks like we'rE: a good bit
off at X.
CC
How dlles Y look?
CDR
Well. we overshot.
CC
Okay, we got a couple more minutes left here.
the next pass is not goina to bL until Guam at 05:46 and we don't
plan on giving you a call fOJ; that one.
If you're s',il1 up a"d
you nee d us f 0 l' some rea:;on. "'('11 go ahead and give us one.
It'.o; 05:46,
CDR
46.
Okay, Crip,
Crip, meal status report
for the food people.
The CDR at~ everything today except his
asparagus f~r dinner.
The SPI 3tC everything.
The PLT ate
everything except the white br~dd and the Macaro~1 and cheese
at dinner tillle.
We think we got 311 the drinks, but to tell
you the truth we're really not "ure because the packing on
these ctimmand module meals is strange and it's ilard to find
t'verything.
CC
Rog, we copy.
CC
Okay, we are 1 minut\! to LOS.
ce
And, Joe, ~e would like to remind you
once more about the strapdo .... n iniliallration, bE:CaU5e it wili
be all fouled up When and if you do find it.
CnF
Understand.
CC
O~ay, guys.
I ' l l 5ee you in a couple of
days he re.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
Th i s i s S)..", I rl. b Co n t co 1 at 5 h 0 U r 5 10
minutes and 50 seconds Green .... ich ,"~an time ..... 1' have lost signal now
at the AscenSion tracking stat [un .IS the spacecf"aft is !l.e>in& on it's
US: rE'volutlon travelin~ over tIlt> African - center part of
Africa and then up over the Sc.vl"t Union.
And during the past conversation they indicated that We did not - looking at our data
coming back from the ATM on batUr:; chaq~e. we noticed that
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ve did not have the Sun. We're not settinl the kind of data
that w~ would expect when we Ilav~ the Sun directly over the
ATH.
That .eans that we did not reach solar Inertial which 1s
what we've been tryl\11 to find.
At that - at the ti.e we do
reach solar inertial we do a procedure call Inltl~11&ing
strapdown which i8 essentially tellln~ tho gyros the attitude
control syste., that you now have the Sun directly overhead and then any varlatlon from that will be record~d by
the computers. Since we didn't - although we didn't get that
we also have initialized strapdovn, and ~e've informed the
cre~ that they should now try to find the Sun.
They are
in a much better ~o8ition to do it since they do have a visual
references.
And they'll be trying to reach the - ~et the Sun
directly over the ATM and then they will again initialize
strapdown.
And at that time we viII ~ave solar inertial
and hopefully the attitude problems will be entirely cleared
up.
The crew will be doing that before they go to sleep. We
w~ll not cdl] the crew at Gua~ ~hich is our next statton
In approximately )4 mtnut~s and a half.
But we may hear Zrom
them again If they are still up and arc still working. and
that's still a possibility.
Still no idea of what the temperatures
~re
In the inside of the orbital workshop because they have
not yet come on scale at a 120 degrees.
They should be doing
that during the night and we exoe~t to see something on that
a little bit latsr.
The external temperatures on the vehicle
are sub~tantlally lower than they were earlier.
This is Skylab
Cor-trol.
We'll be back up again on the hour or at the time
we have acquisitLon of signal at Guam.
Time now is 5 hours
12 minutes and 48 seconds Goeenwich mpan time.

END OF rAPE
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C~l

PAO
Thia iR Skylab Control at S hours 44
minutes and 31 ~econd8 Greenwich mean time.
And ve'll
have acquisitiou of Signal at Gua~ tracking stotlon in
abo ut a rd nut e an d SO e c con d 8, po 8111 b 1 Y 8 1i ttl e b i t e a r 11 e r,
and at the Guam tracking station ye may hear froa the crey.
We have no intention of ..:al1ing up to thelll, although .... e may
hcar from them, if they're not yet ~sleep.
Television
video tape during parasol deployment earlier today, about
6 minutes of it will be transmitted to the tracking station
at. Guam <luri~;g this pass at We now have telemetry frolll
Guam just announced.
The television vidio tape loIill be
held at G~am until 1:50 k.~. central daylight time, at
IoIhich time it will be relayed by communication satellite
to .Johnson Space Center,
And that will be abo!.lt 6 minutes,
beginning at 1:50 a. m. central daylight time.
We'll. have
AOS any second.
11ight Controllors announced that they
h.ne found the SUP, the ATM is "orrectly allgnE'd for solar
... erlia!.
That's good ne·... s Oil attituue control for every
bOGy here.
This is S~.ylab Control, and we'll be quieting
dO"11 no .. , until we he,if from the cr~w.
PAO
Skylab Control.
~t appears still that
wr will not hear from the ele~ during this pass, which
I"ay indicate th"t they've a.1ready decided to tuck in for
the night.
For the first time we're getting to get some
of the temperature SenS(lfS in that orbital workshop back
on scale.
Temperature sensors in the experimental compartment ceiling are nolol reading 119.6 degrees and 116.i in
anothe r 1 oeat iOIl in the 5 ame are a.
The lola rdroom ee il ing,
Which has stayed en scale during the night h¥d Leen reading
113, and that's a little higher than befuTE, a,ld that's because of t~? air flelol in that and the orhital ~crkshop.
DurlnR th~ night ~e expect to see most of rhose off scale
high reCldir.p;s come back on scal(, of 120 degrees or below.
This i~ Skylab Control.
We s t i l l have 3 minutes and 40
"'c<lnds b'·[or,· LOS, and 101.,' 't I C-'H",' up again after we haY",
lllsc signal.
LT
\,uam C,'~, I"c-h. liou5ton COIJ Tech ~et 1.
C1
(1
el

Guam

C\'II

Tt~,_ II

~t!t

l'n, r.'oldlni'!:; u loud and cleaT.
I re iJ d ~., tj 1 () ud an d e l eaT.
CC
Sk~idh ilouston.
Are yOU trying to cali:
LC
Skylab,II"lJstl'n,
We',e over Guam, and
und"rstl:l1\d you're lrying to call us.
PAO
Skylab C,'ntrul.
\"e havt! 10"5 of 3ignal
at Gu~rn.
We receivE'd inforcation from the Guam cracking
5 tat i (\ n t It at
the y we r e Ii e:J r! n IS v~' ice on the s p <I C e c r aft, and
spa.:pcraft was trying tl' reach
Tiley then at empted

ll.'.
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to patch a radio message through on ~nothec line and did
hav~ any luck W'ith that, "" 101 .. did not hear from the III,
although Capcom here did try Lo call a couple ~f times.
'\01
I \oIar. Baying, television video tape \oI4S dumped at Guam.
We expect it tn approxiwately 6 minutes.
The actual aalOunt
of tape dumped is nOl c~>Ttain at this tille.
That :elevis:lon
video tape is going to be held at Guam until 6:50 CT~envich
meen tillc or 1:50 a.lII. central daylig~. tIllE, at whichti'lle
it will be relayed by comillunication satellite to Johnson
Space Center, beginning at 7:21 Greenwich mean time, or
2::'1 a.lII. central daylight time.
An additional 11 minutes
of vidio tape nnboard space statfon recorders \01111 be
telemetered to the Guam tracking 8ta:ion, and relayed
immediately to Johnson Space Center.
So that means we'll
be getting 17 minutes, approximately, of television video
tape of the parasol deployment done ea~lier in the day.
That will all be coming to us b"jSinning at 1:5(; a.lt. COT.
a [' d f t n ish in g some t i Cl(' aft e r 2: 30 a. m. c e n t r aId a y 1 i gh t
time.
Next opportunity for cum~unication with the spacecraft wIll be pr\\hlbl ll only tcl'-"lh:try data is going to be
al the Vangu;trd tracKin6 statioll in a little less than
29 minut~s,
Ihis In Skyldb Control ae 5 hours 5S minutes
Il<lt

d

n d 2 7 sec c' n d s

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab tontro1 at 6 hours and 30 sccond9 Creenwich mean time.
At ~hls time. we've gotten 1ndi~ationR from our communications officer that the television dump at CUum gave us only 3-1/2 minutes of video
tape instead of the original 6 intended.
.\nd there 1s some
question uf how much of that rlnal 11 minutes we may be
able to g~t on the next Guam, next Guam dump which is
at approximately 2:21 a.lI. central daylight time.
At this
time, the indication we have is that they will ~ake a definite attempt to get the fln~l 4 minutes of that to get
bome Idea of what the deployment looked like at the end.
And loIe don't Ir.now if we 101 ill gt- t mure than 4 minut es of
that second dump for that reason.
So right now it looks
like instead of a possible 17 minutes, w~ may have something more on the ordec of 7 or 8 minutes of videotape
from the parasol deployment.
This is Skylab Control.
Our next acqutsitlcn of signal is not for about 30 minutes,
1 talce that back, not for about 22 minutes.
And we'll come
up again then.
Th13 is Skylab Control signing off at
6 hours 1 minute and 33 secon,js Greenwich mean time.
END

OF TAPE

SL-Il HC-120/l
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PAO
Skylab Co~trol at 6 hours 21 minutes
and 56 seconds Greenwich m~an tiae.
At. the present time,
we are abo~t 1 minute and 52 Aeconds froa acquisition of
signal at Vanguard.
After the Vansuard aC1uisition, there
will b~ anoth~r acquisitiun at Ascension.
And following
Ascension, there will be no acquisition until, oh I take
~hat back there is at Ascension.
Then there is an acq~iai
tion of signal also at Canary Islands immediately after
that.
So we have several passes [ollowins in a sequence
here before we go out of tracking range.
And during this
pass, we expect to see some indication of maybe some temperature decline.
Other than that we do not expect to hear
from the crew.
lhey should be well asleep by now.
We may
get some biomedical data that will indicate one way or
another what status the crew might be.
We have acquisition
of signal there in about 1 minute.
And ~e'll give you some
indication of what's happening as soon as we see something
on telemetry data.
END OF TAPE

SL-tI Me-l21/l

Tille:
01:27 CDT 1:17:27 GET
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 6:27:06.
The biomedical officer has intormed them that the science
pilot is not wearing his biomedical equipment.
And has
asked that he be awakened to put on that ~iome~lcal
equipment.
We dId not get data last night and 1~ is mandatory that they get data tonight.
And that Is nolol beln!
ulscussed with Kenneth Klp.lnknecht Skylab Program Manager at
Johnson Space Center and Flight Director Donald Puddy.
There ruay be a call made by a capcoB after this discussion.
We'll stay in line for the next few minutes.
We have acquisition of s1&nal at Vanguard.
PAO
Skylab Control.
We have 5 minutes
and 30 seconds until loss of signal at Vanguard.
And the
discussion is still continuing about what things may be
brought up with the crew if there is a discussion with
the crew and if they are awak~ned.
We don't knolol. of course
at this time, 1 f they are aslt:ep or awake.
But we have
not heard from them since before the Guam pass, more than
about an hour ago since the last time Io'e have heard a'lything
f rom the m.
PAD
This is Skylab Control again at ~ minutes before loss oi Signal.
Fllght Director Donald Pudd)'
has requested his flight activity officer to gi'"e hb.,
an indication of whether or not h~ believes the crew is
asleep.
Th~ flight activity officer says he does believe
that is the .:ase.
And Flight Din'ctor Donald Puddy says
that they 10'111 not be awakened, at this time, to put on the
biomedical operational unit.
And they \0'111, for that rE:ason,
have no bioDledical data tonight.
It. is believed that they
are asleep after a very long day and they didn't feel that
it would be loIorthwhile to wake them up at this point after
they may have been aslee~ for as long as half an hour.
And
so for that reason, they wi 11 be receivi'lg no b iomedl.:al
data tonight and they Io'ill expected to ".ear that equi?~enl
later.
This Is Skylab Control and we will go off a~ain.
Let me give you a little inforl:',ation first about ..,hat we
saw in the way of temperatures.
Temperatures appear to be
dropping on a regular steady rate now.
Although 11 of those
temperature sensors in the ~tmospheric area of the orbital
loIorkshop are still reading off-s~dle high, that is to say,
they are reading 120 degrees, the maximum they can r~ad.
If th(·y go above that level they don't give any readings,
they just give a high reading.
And there are, however, fcur
on-scale rea11ngs in the orbitdl "'"u:shc.p area.
And those
hav~ dropped fro~ one half to 1-1/2 degrees during the last
30 minutes.
And that's a v.-ry d.-finite indic-ltion tha~ th"

SL-l1 KC-121/2
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temperatures are coming dovn in the orbital workshop 81ea
We still have no esti2ate of the overall temperature in that workshop.
Since ve - our thermal studies were
based on a different situation than ve have riaht now.
But.
that does indicate that the temperatures are coming dovn
at poslibly the rate of a couple of degreos an hour. And
whether that viII vary or not. ve really don't have any
knowledge at this time.
This is Skylab Cont~ol at 6 hours
3L minutes and 35 seconds Greenwich mean time.
END OF TAPE

SL- II KC-l22/l
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G~T

PAO
This is Skylab Control at 6 hours 47
.inutes 40 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We're about 2 ~ln
utes and IS seconds now fron a television release of about
3-1/2 minutes of film taiten of the parasol deployaent earlier
ye~terday.
And you'll be abl~ to see that on television monitors here and that will be available again later for an edited
release sometime later this morning.
You might be interested
in knOWing that at Ascension we got additional tracking data
1 n d i cat i n g t hat temp era t u re s have d r 0 p p e d a Ii ttl e bit fur the r.
Some of those drops new are reading in the neighborhood of
2-1/2 degree9 on sensors.
We still have a number of
scale - number of sensors reading off-scale high, as before,
but temperaTures now seem to be C:own from 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 degrees on most of those sensors that are availabl~ in the
workshop.
This is Skylab Control at 48 minutes and 28 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 1 hours 18 minutes
S8 seconds Greenwich lIean tille.
We've just had the horn
sounding now in Mission Control for acquisition of signal at
Gua •.
We're expecting Guam to provid~ us with television,
probably in the amount of about 9 minutes.
We have a maximum
of possibly 11 minutes at Guam.
And, we expect about
9 minutes of vi.Jeo tape time.
This w111 be video tape again
of ~he deployment.
There is a satellite relay system set up
to transmit this immediately to Johnson Space Center and we
should be seeing, then. possibly the 9 ainutes and this will
include the final 9 minutes of televi9!~n time.
Those final 9 111nutes should Rhow the final deployed state of that parasol.
The crew as it turns out haa - the science pilot lias put on
his operational biomedical system. His biomedical telemetry
dsta started coming down a little before 07:00 hours Greenwi~h
llIean time.
And, that .... as a big reli.:f to people here in HIssion Control because they were again considering possibly
vaking the crew up.
As it turns out, indications are thll', at
least the science pilot had not gone to sleep as of jusl Lefore
01:00 Greenwicll mean time or 2 a.m. central daylight ti~e.
And,
immediately following that, they set on a plan that wi'.1 allolo'
them to sleep untll 10 a.m. central daylight time to~orrolo'.
If
they have not avaken of thei r OWIl accord by 10 a. m. central
daYli&ht time, or 15:00 Greenlilch Ql!an time. they ·... ill be awakened
by a call froUl the ground.
SQ, we're about 1 iIIInute frolll a(quisition of signal at Guam and Io'e Io'ill be watching some TV live
transmitted by satellite from the Guam tracking station as
~oon as it's within range and they can let up the telemetry
instructions to get that off of the tape recorders llboard the
spacecraft.
This is Skylab Control.
S~ay tuned for television
from Guam.
Seven hours 20 minutes and 52 seconds Greenliich ~ean
time.
PAO
Skylab Control; Io'e have data - telemetry
data coming dOlo'n now and that indicat~s the temperatures have
continued to drop.
During the List 1/2 haUl:, they have
dropped another degree on sevoral of ~he se~sors.
We still
hav~ a good many of them reading above 120 degrees on the
off-s('ale high readings, but there are the tour on-scale temperatures have all showed drops ~nd those drops are generally In
the neighborhoud of 1. to 1-1/2 degrees.
50, that means their
temperature is coming down.
We have tel:lperatures now in tl.e
rang~ of 112 to 117 on those on-scale temperatures transducers
in the orbital workshop area.
Temperature 1s still v~ry cool
back in the command 1:lvdule and !'iDA duct area.
That I s abour
60 de~rt'es right now.
And, once that air gets Circulating and
temperature on the outside has been brought dovn over a long
period (\f time, you will see those temperatures dropping.

SL-ll HC123/2
Time: 02:18 a.m. COT. 1:18:18 CET
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We expect they may be down in lOO-degree area by some time
tomorrow. Skylab Control, and TV shvuld be coming up any time
now.
END of TAPE
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PAO
Skyl ab Con t ro1 at 8 hours 6 minutes and
47 seconds Greenwich mean time.
At the present time, the spacecraft is in range of the Vanguard tracking station; and, i t ' s
beginning an ascending node of the 183rd revolution, just
beginning its 183rd revolution, traveling north to the northeast avec South America.
The dump of televis1011 at Guam atation during two passes did not complete the total amount of
video tape that have been recorded earlier by the crew.
There's
appro~imately 10 minutes, ~8tlmated, left on that video tape
recorder and the plan now is to dump that video tape tomorrow
morning &t Goldstone during the first opportunity, which is
at 14:35:34 Gret!nlolich mean time, that's 9:35:34 a.m. central
daylight time - during the Goldstune pass.
If that is not
completed, it will be - the remainder of the video tape will
be dumped at the next "pportunity following that.
Both
coolant loops are nov operating.
Both the primary coolant
loop and the secondary coolant loop are functloning as
heat exchangers In the orbit al loIorkshop atteml't to cool the
100-tor, ,;paceship.
Exterior skin temperatures are noy to
118 degrN's and this should be reflected ,l,n temperature drops
in th~ next sCleral hours.
By crey loIakeup at 10:00 a.m. central daylight time, temperatures should be at about 100 degrees
in the workshop, with internal metal surfaces somewhat cooler.
The four temperature measures that are on scale in the atmospheric
chart of the orbital workshop have dropped from 1/2 to 1 degree
in the past half hour.
An additional duct sensor previously
reading off-acale high has now come on-scale as the metal
structure of the workshop cools beneath the ther~al parasol
deployed yesterday.
~Iore film, as I indicated earlier, of
that parasol deployment, will be available tomorrow morning
after 9:)5 a.m. central daylight time, during the Goldstone
pass.
We'v~ had no additional problems.
Indications from the
bion;edi cal equipment that I s worn by the science pi lot, Joseph
~crwin. indicates that he is now sleeping or apparently asleep.
lIis heart rate and breathing indicates that he is, at least,
in very deep rest period and probably sound asleep.
And loIe
will probably have no additional reports.
Until the next
hour, this is Skylab Control at 9 minutes after the hour.
EN D OF TAPE
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Skylab Control at 9 hours 11 minutes and
At the present tillie, we're
receiving tracking data frolll Honeysuckle tracking station.
Telemetered data coming down, giving us temperature readings
again.
These temperature readings indicate that we're about
one degree lower than we were an hour and 15 minutes ago.
And, those te.peratures haVE< continued to come down.
We havp.
a range of temperatures right now around 109 to 113 in the
te.perature transducers that are reading on scale around the
sleeping compartment and the experimental compartment ceiling
and the wardrooill.
So, that indicates that those temperatures have
started coming down as we expected they would do earlier.
There have been no new problems.
We did have a slight power
problem with some of our screens here, but that was only very
brief and has not affected any of the telemetry or monitoring
here in the lits'iion Control.
Don't appear to have anythJng corning
up of extreme importance.
As you kn ollol , wake up time is scheduled for 10 a.m. central daylight time, provided that the
ere ...· does not wake up earlier than that.
They a.e believed to
have gone to sleep about 2 a.m.
This is Skylab Control at 9
hvurs 12 minutes and 37 seconds Greenwich mean time.

25 seconds Greenwich Ilean time.

[SD OF TAPE
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PAD
Skylab Control at 10 hours and 5 seconds
Greli'nW'ich mean time.
At the present time, the temperatures in
the orbital W'orkshop continue to cooldoW'n steadily.
Our
last tracking is at Bermuda station.
We're just about to
loose signal there.
lemperatures continue to cool.
This is a
tribute to the successful deployment of the thermal
parasol yesterday.
Over the past It hours, temperatures have
dropped about 5 to 8 degrees on several sensors in the orbital
lIorkshop area.
While some indicators still show no legitimate
readings b~low their off-scale high readin3; that's an H that's
signaled here on mission control displays, indicating that they are
100 de - 100 to 120 degrees depending on the individual sensor.
Several on-scale readings ~re in the 109 to 112 degree range.
And :hese temperatures around 110 are expected to Come down
to near 100 dl'grees by the 10:00 a.m. central daylight time
wakeup call to be given to the .:rew, provided the crew has
not awaken by that time.
At this timc, the pressure in the
cabin is staying a st~ady 5 pounds per squ~r~ inch.
And, of
that, 80 :>ercen·. is the reading in oxygen.
That's 80 percent oxygen, 20 percent nytrogen on the cabin at this time.
Ihe coolant loops are both in operation, atte~pting to take out
as much heat as possible. using the heat exchangers.
This
is essentially an air ~onditioning unit and both coolant loops
- normally one coolant loop is used by itself.
We've _ noW'
had both pf them operating simultaneously to try and lo~er
that te~perature as much as possible.
The ruain effect, ho~ever.
is coming from the deployed solar shield.
Th~t thermal shield
on the sola/ - scientific airlock is WorKing very effectively
to bring down the metal telllperatures.
And those metal
temperatures are slollly but surely being converted into temperatures
in the air inside.
Still - still rather warm in there, but they
expect that it i .. going to be "'"arm and very dry When they
go in in the morning.
But much T.lore comfortable that it was
today.
Temperatures back in the cu~rnand module and multiple
docking adapter area3 are quite a bit cooler in th~ mUltiple docking
area duct.
There is a temperature uf 58.8 degrees, which
is cons i de rab ly coo Ie rand th:! re are c I reul at i ng sys t eelS
and fans blowing that air around to try and equalize the
temperatures as much as possibl~.
We are expecting to see
sOlre moce television of that solar - that deployment of the
solar shield that they put up, the parasol.
And that will
be coming in after 9:00 a.m. cenlral daylight time during
the Goldstol.e pass on revolution 186.
That Goldstone pass
is still quice a little ways from us. several hours off.
But
we should be seeing some good teleVision of the final deployment of that solar shield at that time.
This is Skylab Control
at 3 minutes and 2 seconds after the hour.
END OF

TAPE
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~HT

PAO
Skylab Control, P.ouston a~ 11 hours 25 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We presently show the Skylab
orbital 88semhly on its lB4th revolution and now approaching
acqulBttion by NILA. And the current orbit, 239.2 nautical
miles by 235 nautical miles.
The crew aboard Skylab, still
In their rest period, 8till sleeping.
Our day 3 Flight
Plan shows a time of wakeup at 15:00 hours Greenwich mean
time, or 9:00 o'clock central daylight tiae. when under
acquisition through Canary. We're at 11 hours 26 minutes
Gr~enwich mean time, this Is Skylab Control. Hou8ton.
END OF TlKE

SL-ll HC-l28/1
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PAO
Sky1ab Control, Houlton.
A correction to
our laat announcement.
The Greemilch fAllan tille is lS:OO hours,
hoveyer, that should read 10:00 a.lI. central dayl1gLt tilllQ.
END OF TAPE
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CDT, 147:12:00:00 GMf

PAO
Skylab Control. HouSton~ at 12 hours Greenwich aean time.
We now show the orbital workshop off of the
~est coast of India.
The crev is stl1l slt"pingj due to continue
in their rent period until 1~:00 hours Greenwich ~ean ti.e.
Kp.anwhlle, ve do plan a repeat dump fro. last night's television,
which callie In at llpproxl.att'ly 1 :,)0 a ••• , and this the acene
ft:olll the command 1II'J(I\:le lookIng at the orbital vorkshop and
the parasol deployment.
This 8houl~ be available on the
te levisiO:l 1II0nitors In the ::\ewa center.
And that would be at
7:59 central daylight time this morning.
I rept.at, 7:59 central daylight tilllt. this morning.
Skylab Control at 12 :00 hours
Green~ich mean time.
END OF T APr;
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Skylab Control, Houston; at 12 hours
Mon'toring data here app~ars
that one of lhe crewlIlembel!l :nIght be awake.
We'll lifl\nd
by for a possible call from CAP COM, Henry Hartsfield.
Skylab
presently passing over Carnarvon.
PAO
Skylab Coutrol. Ho~ston; at 12 hours
23 minutes Gr ... ~nwich mean time.
Still st4nding bv for a
pos&lble callup.
Indications on the part of the ~urgeon's
datd ,lves us a possibility that the science pilot Is avake,
Joe l\.ellolltl.
But we'll stbnd by and see i f f:le call i., llIade
\"y CAP COM, Henry Hartsfield.
PAO

II minutes Greenwich mean times.

CC
SC
CC
also ,;ee you'vl!
t hat.

~ot

Skylab, Houston.
Good morning.
!o{orning, Houston.
'.I" see your cod
In the DAS th'He.
We
au At!ttlJde problem, and we're \lorking on

Oh, whal's the attitude pro~leDl?
we - we thll1k we're out a little bit
in Z.
Right after you found th .. Sun fo,: us last night the _
Il appeared that we wen~ havi:lR a [.ew pr ,blellls in the Z.
We
can't get our drift r.ailed down.
\,'e've laken out about 30
degrees with a - two maneuvers and a c~uple of dU3ps ahd we
think we need to 1(0 another 30 degrees in Zplus.
And we'll
have a procedure for YOll here at - at Honeysuckle.
We're
about oh, 30 seconds from LOS now.
We'll be coming up on
Honeysuckle at 29.
SC
CC

SC
up

this morning,
CC
1):00 Zulu.
11 :00,

SC
right?

0'"

ay, what t1me would we haVE: gotten
i f it was a normal wakeup?
Okay, we I'ad you scheduled for about

I 'Deant - We should have
In nOflllal flight plan?

gotten up

at

CC
Roger.
rhat'~ th~ nominal time, Pete,
but we were going to let you sleep late since you did~'t get
to bed so late - ~ntl1 late last night.
SC
Okay, w~ll, we're slowly trying to
work our \lay back to the nOlillal sch.'dule.
That's what I wad
trying to figure out.
Say, What's your cooling look Uk .. ?
.... e just zapped down in the 0',J5.
We \I .. re try'.lg to fig'ore out
how w~ll it was dOi.lg,
lt appeC'cs to be working very well
in 80ille ."pots, but not 'l0 well in tt.e others.
What's _ what's
yeLir temperature proflle sh"w ()V"t the night?
CC
Stand by l.
PAD
We've had loss of Signal with Carnarvon.
~ext station to aC~uLre will be Honeysuckle in ~bout 3 minutes.
PAO
Procedures report that Honeysuckle
acqUisition could be socce what l'aggl"d because 'f the very
low elevation angle.
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
Looks like we been
dropping about a do!gree Ai' hO'H.
We've got a lot of our
temperature measurecentti Jack on s ale now.
We're showing
sOllie duct temperatures around 95, !IS degrees, ... hich is in lhe
workshop, which is down :rl'lD ".. hat it was.
SC
Okay.
Ho ... dot"
lIkln temp look?
Got any
idea how much percentage coverage y '.J got with the sail now?
ee
Okay, th .. guys ,He looking at that.
We'll try to have a better picture for y)U a little later.
se
Okay, we're feellng walls around here.
Tl>.ere's no doubt about it, the tempeillure's come way down
ill a lot of places.
Of course, there's a lot of heat inside
here but seprra pretty good on the - oh, down around the bedro')m and eV,'lithing.
But, over on the right hand sid, of the
SAL where the sal1 looked a lit tIe squeezed, the wall temperature's still a liltle high.
I don't know, we may have some
local hal spots up there.
But by a rna! g1H seems to be CODlIng
do~n quite a bit.
CC
Roger, and ~e're about 30 seconds from
LOS no ... i'~ te.
Texas ~111 be coming up .it 59.
SC
Okay, we're going to grab a quick
breakfast to get with it.
We would like to try and ~et to bed
tonight nu !.ater than <in hour late.
I - ve're trying to get back
on your tim ... line.
I know everybody ... ants us baLk on it.
We're
doing the best we can.
ee
Okay, and we're planning on having you do
a maneuver for us, if you will, over the states.
Se
Ok ay •
PAO
Skylab Cont - SC
- get us a star tracker up~ate, if you can.
ee
Okay.
Looks like we do have anoth'r
minute or so on this contact here.
SC
If you get us a (garble) star tracker "'1d,
it would be awful nice if we could acquire one.
ce
('ur probler.l on the star tracker is, we're
not really sure where you are in Z.
So, we're
having a little
trouble computing those angles for you.
se
Yeah, I know.
And, that's our problec out
the win d 0\01, a 16 0 •
r f you g IJ Ys co u 1 d t h 1 n Ie. abo u t g i vi n gus a
visual gouge, for instance, what out apparent yaw ant'le thought
to b~ at various partll of the orbit sunrise, noon, and so on,
that it might give us a hack on Z.
ee
Roger, we think you need about a plu3 30degree maneuver, but we' 11 have that ~orked out for you
stateside.
SC
Okay.
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 12 hours
32 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had 10s6 01 signal at
this tlllle with Honeysuckle.
As we hearei, the crew aboard
Skylab awakening early, p~nching up on their OAS a display a
number which identified to lhe ground that they were awake
and prepared to talk, I f We had 8oll:cthing to say.
As you
heard from Henry Hartsfield, we have seen some - s~lIle drifting
of the spacecraft In the - the yaw axis.
The crew sounding
alert and ready to go.
Awakening 90 .. "what earlier than - than
t h" f 11 g h t pIa n had calI e d f 0 l' •
At 12 h 0 u r 8 .).) Ii"! II ute s
Gl'c€nlo'lch mean time, this Is S~,ylab Conlrol, Hou$t'.>n.
EN!' c)F 1 APE
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houlton; at 12 hours 42 minutes Greenwich mean t1me. The television dump froa MILA
co.ing in early, nov being received on the television monitors.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sltylab C,)nt r .. l. ROUB ton; lea. than 1 .inute now (rom aCGuisition by lcxols.
On the l85th revolutioll
for the Saturn workshop, we now sh')w Skylab with an orbit
of 239.7. nautical miles by 235 nautical miles.
We'll $tand
by and ~onltor this stateside pas ••
CC
Skylab, HouSler.; stateside for 17 minutes.
COR
Hi there. Houston.
What can we do you for?
CC
Okay.
....ould you like to work on this
maneuver?
CJJR
Ye 8. Hen ry.
You are - We'll copy it down.
I'll tell you - You know it starts U8 out behind the power curve,
because unfortunately all this food should hAve been in the
wardroom by nc. ..... and we just - We've been down here for 15 minmutes just trying to sort out breakfast, and we haven't even
~tarted on i t .
And it really puts behind the power ~urve.
Until ... e get that .... ardroom going, every meal hour 1s just
ah - it's juggle 87.000 cans do~n here in the comoand module.
And ah - ah - Do Y<lU want to I\i ve us something to copy do",n,
or would you 1 ike somebody togo st art the maneuver?
CC
I guess w,,'u like to get somebody, if
it's convenient. Pete. gt't somco:1L right away on this maneuvet.
so we can try to get our attitude s<lrted out.
CDR
Okay.
We'r.' gotng to send Joe up there
while we make his breakfast.
CC
Okay.
'fhat sounds like a good plan.
CC
Pete while you're putting your breakfast
together th~~e. we'd like to throy out something for you to be
thinking about.
~e' re tentatively looking at the possibility of a
Press Conference this afternoon shortly after 21:00.
CDR
We're, we're ... hat - what - You mean 21:00.
loiat's that local t!i.e?
CC
Roger.
That's ah - ah - b little after
4:00. local.
CDR
Okay.
Look. on a noninterference
basis, fine.
We're doing the best Io:e can to get back on a
normal schedule.
And 1 dure hat" to stop working, especially
if we're behind.
And the way I look .1t it right no .... we're
still just a tad behind, mainly b~cause of this meal prep
and everything.
We're a little behind on our stowage transfers.
We've kept up prett)· well with - with activation.
If
you all want us to have a press l.:onference, fine.
But,
let's make it Short. okay?
CC
Roger.
We C~~,,,ur with that whole be"rtedly.
Pe te.
SPT
HOuston.
CC
You down at the ATM, Joe?
SP!
Ye ah.
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Okay.
J' d like to give you the maneuver
if you've got ao~ething to jot it down on.
COile ahead.
ee
Okay.
The fiut thing wetd 11ke to get off
\S II nOlllinal H cage.
That's 52023.
Then we want the HODE
dwitch to ATT HOLD CHG.
Then we're going to do a 30-jegree
phlS-Z Claneuver.
And that's )2020, 50000, 50000, 50036, then
a Btrapdown Initializ.ation, which is 52012, 50005.
An<:l after
that, KODE switch to SOL.o\R HiERTIAL.
And you do not want to start
the pr~cedure until the dump Is complete.
S;>!
Okay.
I understand all that, and I ' l l only
r.ead baCk the maneuver, which is a 52020, 5000, 5000, 50036.
And it's been suggested up here, that if we could activate H-alpha
in our monitor and get a description of the Sun. we might come as
close to the right roll angle that way as any other.
CC
I guess we - we think your roll is not in
too bad a shape.
Th~ yaw is the problem.
SPT
Okay.
Spacecraft yaw sol.ar roll, vhich is
dirt?ctly related to Z.
CC
Okay.
Vu copy.
CDR
OkAY, Hnnk.
For another - for another data
point, we'rE' going to press right into day 4.
I think
the workshop is quite workRble right now.
It's probably
9) or 100 down there.
It's very dry.
And ve'll use the salle technique ve did yesterday.
when anybody gets too hot, we'll quit,
come up, and cool off.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
Soun~s like a good plan.
CDR
Also, by the way, Hank.
I made a handydandy hand temperature vall survey just a little while ago.
A~d the ah - I - I believe the crinkle's out on one side of
the sal1, but I think on the other side of the seiI, if I
were facing the solar airlock, the crinkle is on the light
side over tovards about where 1'1509 is mounted.
That's still
pretty hot on the wall.
But, everything else seeme pretty
good below that, and above that, and all the vay around on
the other side of the vehicle, 90 degrees around from the
airlock.
CC
Rage r.
.copy.
CDR
I don't knov what your skip gap data shows,
but that's what my hand-held data shovs.
PLT
Hey, Henry.
CC
Go ahead.
PLT
Let me give you an update on the PLT's food yesterday, all right.
CC
Okay.
PLT
I ' l l give you a list of items I did not (garble).
CC
Stand by l"
CC
information firat,
SP!

~
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PLT
There'll be one thing I'. not going to
eat.
I've got ~read coming out of II)' • • 1", and I don't like
bl'ead.
Butterscotch pudding, apricots, and coffee with sugar.
The last three \oIere snacks that I just didn't even kno\ol that I
had until I turned in leat night and then it wes too late.
ec
Paul, \ole had a drop out in signal here,
could you repeate everything prior to the buttel'scotch
puddIng?
END OF TAPE
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SC
Okay. ambrosIa, lIIacaroni, and bread.
the Ie's a lot 0 f b read that I'll not going to CC
Say again. your co.ment about the bread.
SC
It wasn't worth i t .
Forget it.
SC
Okay, Hank.
I have one update.
CC
Okay.
SC
I didn't eat my snack last nlght either.
I couldn't find it.
We - I ate everything else except the
asparagus which was already reported, Ed.
We'll try and do better for you but we're using the menus out of the checklist, now
ilnd fjnding the - findln~ thE. food.
But yesterday we were a
littie b~hind the power curve.
But, until we get this food
d"wn In the pant ry ..Ind can get organized in the wardrome,
it's like three guys eating at the rush hour at Times Square,
inside this command module.
CC
Roge r, CUl'i'.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For information, we
- we got our tapcs back last night ,md we had <1 carrier but
we didn't have any of the SEVA comments.
So, r don't know
vhether you r"member them or not but perhaps some time today
.... e coul d - if you got a free Ulomen t you can ans'O .. r th" se
questions again on a tape for us.
sr
Yeah, you didn't miss nay thing Hank.
They didn't do it because I forgot about it until I got into
bed.
Now ve c~n either do them real ttme if you got a good
long pass or I Chon put them on tape.
ce
Okay, i t ' s your choice, Paul.
SC
All right.
I ' l l try to get around to
i t t his 1;1 '-' rn in g .
ce
Ok ay. - SC
- - ~et the television back on the deployAnd,

ec
We 11, lo'C Jr.n! p-i at th£o TV pictur.;s
v ..' got here, and they're still . . 'ng those things.
It
did look like it didn't quite gl • . L ,j'P way out; but, well,
...... '11 take - ve'll give you th., Tesults of what we come up
v 1 t h.
sc
Ok")1 .
sc
aov was the blomed last night, Henry:
SC
Roge r, 1"01< ~ood down h., re. Joe.
CC
An.}, Joe ..... hen you ge t th rough w i ~ h
the maneuvct' - when !.l'S complt'tt· :'Ind then you'll do your
strapdown disposition - the rest of that.
We've got a star
tracker pad for )'ou that goes pn the acquisition cue card
for teduced jJowet'.
SC
Okay, wait until 1 get the maneuver
going.
And 'ncidently, you guys never recommended maneuver
time 1
Or shall I guess?
CC
Roger.
Go with what you have now.
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Well, what's that for infor.ation. Henry?
Six .inutes.
I'd like to Know what's in there.
It°iler.
Six minutes is in there now,

sc
CC

Joe.

SC
CC

Okay.
SPT, Houston ..... hen you get a - break
there at the
con sol e, 1 got t h r e e 5 wit c he s I \i an t :; 0 u to hit.
SC
Okay, read them up.
CC
Okay, we - on panel 207, now that we
got the AIM coolant loop up, w .. '<.1 like to get you to ENABLE on
the cautivn and \iarning.
The pump DELTA-P coolant temp and
heate r temp unter ATM canister.
SC
Ro ge r •
SC
And, l'rn ready to copy the star tracker
pad.
CC
Roger.
The star is Canopus and it
lIill be available day, 28:00; night, 03:00.
Inner git.lbal
minus 0660; out of gir:-,bal plus 1620; and up at the top there
I missed, that should be 5,000 and in the box goes 1.
Remarks
do not enable R-plane error updat(· u:ltil you get a go from the
ground.
In other words, do not do 52011, 500!1 until adviseJ.
SC
Okay, understand that and I'm
- thi~k
I ' l l also do this without computer control of the star tracker,
to let it go into vide search.
CC
Okay, that's good.
CC
Skylah, HO.Jston ..... e're about )0 seconds
(roil LOS.
We'll be coming up on Madrid at 20 and we plan
to dump the recorder then,.
SC
Roger.
SC
giving us

CC

revelie.

Say,

Hank.

romor£o'o/ "hy don't you plan

or:

Roger, will do.
P A0
Sky 1 abe un t r.) I, H 0 u stu n; a t 1) h 0 u r s
16 minutes Greenwich mean timo.'.
~Ic'v" had loss of signal
with Bermuda.
l1adrid to acquirt- in dpproxim8tely 4 minutes.
The crew awakening early this morning sounds cheerful and
ready.
....e heard frof'O all th r"t- "t:wmembers during
that pass, Conrad, Weitz, Ker ... in.
Meanvhile, Joe Kerwin,
getting data from the ground, making inputs into the attitude
and pointing control system aboard the orbital lIorkshop.
To
knOll thp. vehicles drift in yav, the APeS is commanded manually
by the astronauts at the control and display console of the
Apollo telescope mount.
While Kervin 1s doing this, Conrad
and Weitz are preparing breakfast aboard the command module.
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We're at I) houri 17 minutes Greenwich mean time.
to monitor. thia ia Apollo Control. Houaton.
END OF TAPE
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CC
CDR
S1.

Skylab, HoUston

Hi there.

through Madrid for

7 _inutes.

SPT
Okay, HOuston.
I just now went back to
The maneuver's complete, and I ' l l get the atar no .... if I can.
ec
Okay.

ce
Joe, we're looking at data now.
We can't
tell you ... hether you're therl! or not, but 1t looks better
than anything we've seen all night.
SPT
Okay.
CDR
Give us another day, Hank baby, and we'll
have this baby perking along just like it's supposed tv be.
ec
lhat's what we like to hear.
CDR
I'm feellng pretty srunky. Cot a good
night's sleep, just had a 11ttle sausage, a little scrambled
.:!ggs, and I'm working on Illy jam and bread, .... ith a Itttle
co f fee go e s pre tty we 11 t h 1 s :»0 rn 1 n g •
CC
my breakfast

j!'t.

That's sound good to me.

I

haven't

had

CDR
So rry about that.
PAD
Skylab Control, Houston; at 13 hOUTS 2~ m1nutes Greenwich mean time.
A little more than 3 minutes
remaining on this Madrid pass.
T!le crew aboard Skylab, all
three crewmembers awake.
At least Conrad and Weitz, at this
t 1me, haVing breakfast, expected to be rejoined shortly by
Scientist Pilot, Joe Kerwin, Who has been working at the display
and control console of the apollo telescope mount.
Standing
by. continuing to monitor any conversa~ions between the crew
and CAP COM, Henry Hartsfield, this is Skylab Control, Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houstun.
We're about 30 or 40 ~ecends from LOS.
Next Contact is Honeysuckle at 07.
SC
Okay, 1I0u"ton.
I'll searching for llle
star now.
The tracker hasn't found it yet.
We'll talk Gbout
it 3t Honeysuckle.
CC
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houston; at 13 hours 28 lIIi.nutes Greenwich mean time.
We've just had loss of signal
through Madrid.
The next station to acquire will be Honeysuckle, some 39 minutes from this tillle.
EN D OF
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PAO
Skylab Control. Houstonl at 14 hOUIS
6 minutes Gr~en~lch mean time.
We're lea. than 1 minute
away now frem acquisition with Skylab through Honeysuckle.
This should ~e a very short time of acquisition somewhere in
the order of 1 ~inute and 30 seconds.
And we'll stand by and
monitor conversation with the crew aboard Skylab as conversations develop.
Our CA~ ~OX in mission control, Henry
Hartsfield.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Honeysuckle (or
a minute and a half.
SPT
Houston, SPT.
I've acquired a star and
th~ gimbal angles are 0 minUb 0618, and the hour is plus 559,
and the an - I'd like to go Lo - to update orbttal plane
he re.
CC
Ro g e r.
S tan d by.
CC
Joe, ~e'd like to look at t~18 data for a
little lJhile, and i t ' l l probably be stateside before \o'e
give you a GO there.
S?T
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about )0 seconds
froID LOS.
Goldstone viII be coming up at 36.
5C
Ro ge r.
PAO
Skylab C'Jntrol, Huuston; 14 hours 9 minutt"$
Greenvich roe,",n time.
We've had loss of Signal nolo' lJit~
SC
(Garble).
SPT
8y activalln~ the OWS rcs. Onc~ I get it
powered up, do you want the (gg:-b:'~).
You want the OWS _ You
want the OWS HEAT EXCHANGER s'dtc;;~s left on, or do you want
me to SlJitch them to OWS?
CC
Roger.
Svitch them to o.... S. per checklist.
SPT
Checklist is (garble).
PAO
Skylab Control, Hou!>ton.
We had a stretch
out in that acquisition time, apparently, over Honeysuckl~.
S~xt station to acquire will be Goldstone at approximately
2) minutes.
When we looked at 5kylab from the control
c e n t e r, J c) eKe r Ii i n 10' a sat the Apol l o t e 1 esc 0 p e III 0 un t s tar
tTracker.
This is designed to provtde the star po&ition
inputs to the digital computer of the ATM for calculating
the roll reference angle and orbital plane error.
We'll
stand by to ptck up Skylab afler acquisition at Goldstone.
ESD OF
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that'll replace th. press ('.nference or something.
can gct enough out of t!',lL and we k.eep working.

You a1 t get -

CC
Ro ge r.
SC
We just put II couple of tl'ipple
flipfJers on there for you and eVl'rJ'thing so you ought to
havE: s u rue j1.ood stuff.
CC
Ok ay, guod she v.
SC
And the CDR's at wardroom a~tivation.
CC
Okay, Pete.
Could you gtve us d quick
run down if tt's convenient, on where you are t.a~ line nov!
SC
I'm d ' wardroom activation.
The PLT
Just finished hooking up thi' " ' J t t ' tank 7.
We' r~ just moving
i!1 t o t hew a 5 t e \~ an a g r. me n t
.. 0 Dp.l n , _~ n t .
R { gh t n "..... I' t' S t .1 r tin g
<i 'j Y 2 b a k e " u t i nit i ate ,
CC
RJRer, rop-"
SC
01< .y, ,,: d t h'. S? 'f is do!. n g t'r, .... a s t e
rnanagecen', cOlllp4rtl':t'nl .ictl·;~t\(:" Pili"- 2-8.
And, Hank, I'd Ilk ..
to kno", how the stor acqul~ition ddt; look tc )':'U.
And dlso
whether you guys ar" looking arollnd "'r a - not fer us to
put the cover - the PI''',) C:OVl'r ba<:it.
the prot".
'What
"'e like to do ts, as soo{~ as We ~~:t .l free hO".Jr ..'( 50,19 t,." ..1t!_t"a.pl
t..> "ngagt' lh" prebe in tll" drogue lr", a \lIer" or I"ss nurmal
\I a y J
s o t :-, a l ... ~ t ! 1 h a vee C' n f ! den C t' '.' e L ~ n d 0 .i t 'oJ ~ ...~ n \ol ~ dE-;lCt iVd.tt .

CC
Okay, I ' l l If·t
on dO .... 'l here,
RUS t y 1 ~ w\) r k i I~ ~ '; ,':
t h,
f,' llows or truub1t-~stjooting t:.itt
...
that up t() ~. -' \.1 !:' C' '8L' time to d 3 , .
~c

',,<11~.

Si·~rra
,~c

-

Ok d :·r,

Sl~rr,;

E:,

t

ri~\."Id~.
g~

r.

t,'

11

'1

"':-.

you 1<.00"" ",hat's goin"
P r \) c co d u r e ... i t h so m'~ () f
rrc~e.
And ·.e h(-'i"'t· t l )
to

le.cc m'L e r

: "r: "
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CC
Jot), in an!;..,.;, r to your question about the 110mentum.
~e think we're in good shape, however, we're not
absolutely sure.
\;0 want to '.latch it a while.
~e have not
enabled star tracker update&.
We're gOLng to hold that
a While.
You can expect those sat finda for a while, until
we get squared away.
'-'d'd like to look at it for, perhaps
another rev, here.
SPT
Okay.
rt j u~ t occurred to lIIe, you we rt'
going to lose the Star before too long, due to occultation.
CC
Roger.
W" shoul d acquire next time.
Another little bit of infor',ation for you, Joe, in regard to
thi! ATK experiments,
We've reconfigured, you kno ..... in going
through our ground checkout - the ATM - the canister thermally,
and ArM experiments has been configured according to pages
Alfa 1 anJ Alfa 2 of your A1M Exp~riment Checklist and Data
Book.
Except that S082-B main po:~er has not been cUllIlll<,nded
on.
And processor rework in the checklist, .... e've boxed ours~lves
in, such that we can't cOln!!land it on from the p:rouod.
So. next time you go by there, we're requesting that
you configure the XUV split main power on.
spr
82-B C1ain powe r on, okay,
CC
And, for your info also, we have the S055
pressure gage po ... ered on and we're going to command it off
at about ah - Well, it should be already comm<lnded off.
SPI
Ho ... does the pr,:,ssure look?
CC
Pressure looked good. Joe.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; now 1 hour 47 !!linute 5 G r e en '01 i c: h [:l can time.
T h" " r e '" rJ a J e a r e a 1- time dec i s ion
to turn on the television,
This h .. s been fed into Goldstone
oj n d
Te x a" , I t I S not b e i n g r ,"_'" i v e din the III iss jon con t r 0 I
..:enter.
',-hat was Pete Conrad ... ho I'lad" that call.
The
telc\'!siL':;, .1pparently plac",J into the dome pointing down
vver thp ."rbital workshop area where all three crewmembers
?re~ently a~rear to be working.
Conrad reported that he
IJas doing the IJardr.:>be activation portion of his checklist,
\"p'll stand by ""d continue to monitor conversations as they
develop.
rAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 14 hours '·9 minutes
r;rcenIJich Clcan timt!,
A fol1o'olon to Conrad's conv!'rsation
~ith Henry HartRfl~ld, 'ole do ~xpect the television to be an
Jnd activp on each statesid~ pass during the day,
CC
CDR. ii-v"t"",
Is it convenient for you to
answer a couple of qu"stion .Jbc'ut the undervolt we had,
yesterday?
CDR
Say again. Ilank.
CC
Roger.
If you've got a minute. yo''; might
answ~r a couple of questions about the undervolt we had
yest e rJay in the CSM.
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CDR

Yea. 81 r.
Go ahead.
Okay.
It looked very much like. after we
looked at the data. that the currents that we .6W, the loads
vere very much like the radiator heatera and we were wondering if you could recall the position of the ECS r&diator
heater svitches, primary and secondary on panel 2. at the
time the problem occurred?
CDR
Yes. sir.
We checked those and they were
both off.
CC
Okay.
And jUSL to rule out anything else,
we'd like to conf'r~ that there were no switches or circuit
breakers being reconfigured at about the time the problem
occurred, other than normal checklist items?
CDR
No, sir.
The bes t, as I can remelllb er, we
put it pretty well in the quiescent configuration.
And all we dt - we were - I forget what we were doing, we weren't
dolD~ any configuration and all of a sudden baM boo we got
that may day undervolt, and - I'll tell you, whatever - If
if wasn't short, what ever it WilS, it burned itself ou.: without blo .... iug a breaker, because after a while, when we we .. e
turning heaters off, and everything, it was just went awat.
CC
Roge r.
Copy.
Thank you.
COR
Hope it wasn't the ignition switch to the

CC

S P S.

CC
Okay.
Our data down here, Pete, showed that
the condition for the undervolt, in other words, the high
currents lasted approximately 5 minutes.
CDR
That's correct.
SC
Skyl ab, Hous ton.
We're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
We'll be acquiring you at Hadrid at 58.
Ar.d
.... e plan to dump the data recorder, there.
SC
Okay.
And we'll turn the TV off.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at t4 hours
~3 minutes Greenwich Clean time.
We've just had loss of
~ignal.
Next station to acquire, Madrid, in approximately
:, minutes.
E:lD OF 1 APE
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Sky lab Control, Houston: 14 hours 58
minutes Greenwich
Olean
tillle.
Und .. r acquisitJon at this time
through Madrid.
CC
Coming through Madrid for 8-1/2 minutes.
SC
Okay, Henry, I got a note for you.
If
you look on p ag ..
2-83 of thl? checklist.
CC
Okay, go.
SC
About
two-thirds of the way down Illy column is
a recent change to \..-I, .. re it say>! water dump pressure indicator
less than 0.2.
CC
Roger.
SC
II'" can't get that.
Now when I dUlllp _ When
w .. dumped the cond .. nsat" tank into the "'aste tank last night, the
lowest we got within a reasonabl .. amount of tillle was 1.0, and I
let it run almost 5 minutes her .. and got down to 0.75.
So I'm
pressing on.
You might post the W'lter guys and see what
they think of that.
CC
SC

ec

Okay.
C'.:>py.
Houston, SPT.
Gu ahead.

SPT
Okay.
Wht'o r was measuring the iodine
in water tank 1, it ran v(,ry clo"e to zero.
I would estimate
from the gage between a half and une part per million.
But
as you kl10W, it's very rilfficulr to read when it's that low.
I gave it 40 units whi<:h i" the amount required to bring it
to the - tl) add [our: pafts per million to a whole tank.
And remind us to sample it again at some lat«:r time after
It's had a chance to mix.
I don't know Whether the heat may
have affected the iodine or the reagent or - or both.
Over.
CC
Ro ge r.
Copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houstun; 15 hours
Greenwich mean time.
We've been listening to Paul Weitz
CC
WE're going to clear t;'~ ACS alert
from the ground th:H you got there so we can see a CMG cage
if it OCcurs ·)gain.
No action requi red 0n )'our part.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Paul Weitz presentl)' in the water
system activation.
Skylab 110W continuin1 on its pass over
Madrid.
Some 5 minutes remaining on this pass.
PAO
Skylab Con t rol, Houst on, at 15 hours
7 mi.,ut~s Greenwich mean tIm".
\.I,·'re out of acquisition
range :lQW wtth Ma,jrid.
The next :;tatlc'n to acquire will be
HoneYllUckle
in approximately):; ninutes.
This is Sky1ab Cunlrol,
H
ous ll)ll.
ESD OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control. Houston; at 15 hours
42 .inutes Greenwich medn time. Le8s than 1 .1nut~ away now
from acquisition with Skylab through Honeysuckle. We no~ show
an orbit of 239.8 nautical .11es by 234.8 nautical miles.
Skylab traveling at a velocity of 25094 feet per second.
Wetll stand by nov and wait for the cAllup from CAP COM.
Henry Hartsfield. in the Hlsslon Control Center.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Honeysuckle
for 6 lIIinutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
CC
CDR. are you in the command module
now?
SC
No. sf r.
I'm down in the wardroom.
cc
Ok ay. - SC
What you need?
CC
Well. we got a couple of things we'd
like to get done IIp there, if it's convenient for you to take
a break.
SC
Yeah, I'm on my way.
I'll be there
in a flash.
SC
Houst on. SPT.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Roger.
In activating the fecal driers,
the checklist says to close the circuit breakers.
Now, it
was my impression we weren't going to use the heaters. Am
I right or wrong?
CC
That's correct, Joe.
SC
I should l~ave the circuit breakers
open.
Ri gh t ?
CC
That's okay, Joe.
Jus t leave them open.
SC
Okay.
SC
The CDR is in the commllnd module, and
I just turned on th~ SO-825 main power.
CC
Roger.
Thank you, sir.
CC
Okay, we've be~n have a little command
problem with - In the command OIodule, so over on panel 3, the
command reset 6Yitch, we'd like for you to verify that it
is in normal.
And after that we'd like for you to, if it is: I
take it to off for 3 seconds and thell back to normal.
SC
Okay, it was 1n norllal.
1 put it off
fer 3 aeconds.
It's back In normal.
CC
Roger.
Thank you, sir.
And the r.ext
item is that we think we've got a pretty good handle on what
the momentum is doing.
We're - what we're trying to watch,
Pete. is to see if the coaputer is aware of the out of plane
and is taking it out.
It looks like it is but we're not sure
it's working absolutely correctly yet.
In order to verify
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we wou1d like for you to bring up the optic. and see if you
can find ua a coupl~ of atars.
And aive us the ID and
shaft and trunnion off the (garble), just use the teleacope.
And the time to the nearest minute.
And that way we could make
sure that the compute~'s doing the right thing.
SC
Okay.
I'll see what I can dc».
ce
And you got 13 mtnutes of night left,
Pete.
ce
Skylab, Houston, for the SPT.
SC
I'm getting your stars right now, Hank.
S C H e y , Hank, CDR.
ee
Go ahead.
SC
But sometime today, we'll tag up on B channel
or whatever we're suppose to be recording on for the medics.
One of the things that we're going to have to straighten out
ia how much water we drank yesterday.
And seeing that we
were all drtnkillg out of the same gun I\nd everything, we've
- I think we've mentioned some numbers on that but I'd like
to refine them.
If we didn't send you numbers, would you
let us know 80 that we go ahead and tag up on that?
I'm
gonna tlY and bring all that stuff up to date tonight in the
Evening Report soce time.
CC
Okay.
Copy.
And we're about LOS
now. Haw a i i i 8 com i n g up at 04.
SC
Okay.
See you then.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 15 hours
15 ml~utes Greenwich mean time.
We've had loss of sign~l over
Honeysuckle.
The next station to acquire will be Hawali in
approximately 14 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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S~yl.b Control, Houlton; at IS houri
Greenwich mean time.
Less than 1 .inute away now
from acquisition with Skylab thro~gh Honeysuckle. We now show
an orbit of 119 f JLnautical lIiles by .D.~~.nautic.l .. l1ea.
Skylab traveling at a velocity of 2S094 feet per second.
We'll stand by now .tnd watt for ttle"caIlup from CAP COM,
Henry Hartsfield, in the Hisslon Control Center.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Honeyauckle
for 6 minutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
CC
CDR, Ire you in the command module
now?
SC
No, sir.
I'. down in the wardroom.
CC
Okay. - SC
What you need?
CC
Well, we got a couple of things we'd
11ke to get done up there, if it's convenient for you to take
a break.
SC
Yeah, I'm on my ',sy.
I'll be there
in a flash.

PAO

42

~inute8

SC
CC
SC

H 0 u stan,

S I- T •

Go ahead.
Roger.
In activating the fecal driers.
the checklist says to close the circuit breakers. Now, it
was my impression we weren't going to use th~ heaters. Am
I right or wrong?
CC
That's correct, Joe.
SC
I should leave the circuit breakers
open.
Ri gh t 7
CC
That's okay, Joe.
Just leave them open.
SC
Okay.
SC
The CDR is in the command module, and
I Jus: turned on the 50-82B .aln power.
CC
Roger.
Thsnk you, sir.
CC
Okay, we've been have a little co~mand
problem with - in the c~mmand codule, so over on p&nel 3, the
command reset SWitch, ve'd like for you to verify that it
.I sin nor III a 1.
An d aft e r t h. t we' d 1 ike for you to, i f i t is.
take it to off for 3 seconds and then ~ack to normal.
5C
Okay, it was in normal.
I put it off
for 3 seconds.
it's back in normal.
CC
Roger.
Thank you, sir.
And the next
Item is that we think we've got a pretty good handle on what
th~ momentu. 1s doing.
We're - what we're trying to watch,
Pei:e, is to see if the computer is aware of the out of plane
and i~ taking it out.
It looks like it 1s but we're not sure
it's working absolutely correctly yet. In order to verify
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 16 hours
2 minutes Greenwich mean tille.
AbolJt 2-1/2 ainutes away
now from acquisition over Hawaii.
There is a possibility
that the - during the next stateside pass the television (rom
the orbital workshop will be transllttted live.
In any case,
following that stateside pas~, we would expect a taped playback of the earlier television tran~lIIission.
We're about
2 minutes away now from Hawaii.
We'll stand by and contiuue
to monitor.
SfT
- - 5.2, trunnion 31.9, the tiDe 15:54.
Nunki shaft 76.8, trunnion 20.1, the time 15:56 and
Peacock, 1 wasn't too sure of this one because it was
getting daytlce.
Shaft j02.9, trunnion 26.8, ti.e 15:58.
CC
Good work, Joe.
Thank you a lot.
CC
~~d Joe, while we got you there, we would
lik~ ah - ;:oij~ you activated the fIlm vault yet?
SPT
Negative.
CC
Okay.
We'd like to get sOlle tellperatu~~9
therp. 1 f we coul.d, so we can get evaluation of the cor:dition
of the film.
lo;e'd like for Yc'u to use a c;igital thermometer,
which is presently located in W749 Bravo and Alfa.
Those t~o
drawers - The probes are in un" drawer and the (galble) in the
othi!r.
And ah - like you to take 50Ule measurements in fl1111
drawers Delta and Juliet, and on the walls if you have tille.
SPI
Okay.
Delta. Juliet.
CC
And an - we wouid li~e for you also to
record the times that you take these measurements.
There's also
a pad, eithrr there or on the val', concerning taking some
temperature measurements around the food l,'ckers lind
we also need times that you read the therlllo~enter on that.
SPT
Roger.
CDR
Hey, Houston.
The biggest thing 1 can
notice is the grid floor Is beginning to cool comp.red to yesterday.
Some of those other bigger lockers are bigger heat sQurces,
but everything generally seems coo~er In there, although still
reading 100 degrees off - scale high on the OWS !~st gage.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
And ah - I'his agreed with
our telemeter.
We stowed - All the things we had off-scale
are starting to come on-scale now and we're showing some
o f l h e g rid .... 0 r k get tin g do .... n t 0 it r 0 un d 105, 0 r S
PLY
Henry. as Pete ~entioned thi~ corning, it's
hot aver by water tank 1 on that side of the scientific
airlock.
And, just for information, there's a lot of the &etal to
metal fittings d,o't fit too well at 130 degrees, like they
did at 70. Had a pretty tOllgh t1c;e getting the wardrooll
hose on water tank 1, which is ~till hotter than a 2-dcllar
pistol, but so~e of the snaps tlas been hard to work.
f)

•
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CC
CDR
golng to be about
dOloln. r 1 Sh t 1

" --" ...

'

Roger.
Copy.
Yep.
I presume that those loIa.ter t anlss are
the ~on~ .. st thing in the s?&<::ecraft1:001

to

ce

Rog.er.
We probably think so. but that. iIIay
least keep us from cycling the heaters on for a IoIhile.
CDR
Yeah.
And the plus Z SAL 1s abost cold.
CC
Roger.
Our telemeters sholol this colder
than the IIlnus Z.
CDR
Well. at least you knolol it loIorks right
around that area.
CC
Ro ge r.
at

SC
~ou ~3y also be interested to know. Hank,
that, I don't think any of us have found a problem in mobility
or 8t~billty at any task we've had to do yet.
CC
Hey, that's beautiful.
CC
We never did get a report yesterday.
Old
you see anythin~ wrong with that dome hbtch?
This Is kind of
going baCk a pace. you kno"".
We had a vent leak there or
something.
Did you notice anything abnormal loIith it?
SC
So. nothing othe r than. - 1 looked it o'ler
fairly carefully.
It looked completely normal.
All forces on
opening it appeared to be normal.
The only thing loIas there
""as some debris on the inside of the screen.
But it ~id
appear to all be on the screens, not on the valve.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
Was the ~C?..rkllh_o~ fairly
c 1 e an. 0 l' 101 a s the rt~ _a lot of t hi n l! ~ flo a~.i n &._.~.t:.0 u n din the r e
~hen you opened ~;r up?
SC
We got a fa1Uygood c?.11ecti9n. but I
think for a vehicle, a total combined vehicle of this volume,
1 think i t ' s pr_IUJY da_rnc.::.lea{l.
se
Tell them about your __
SC
Yes.
HJ biggest prize. so far, Is about a
6=inchlong drill bit.
I t ' ; -about ~/16. I guess, found that.
There's a fair amoun't of stuff in that ah - oh what's that onc
valve. that panel 403. that 403 valve i!l the dOllle of th~ airlock
had about an Inch a~d a h~lt of stuff in the bottom of the
debris collectQr in it.
ee
Rogel'.
fopy.
SC
Still lht!r~. Henry?
ec
That's affil'ffi3tive.
se
CDR has cOI".pleted testing all the ftr~
8,n80rs and the bad Ole ""e mentioned yesterday, ~e put back
c.n---the line jus.t to nee loIh:;t "'vuld happer..
SC
And presently In the process of bringing
the SOP/SOMAs to bring you up to date on hi..
The PLT i5
about half""ay dOloln page 91.
ee
Roger.
CJpy.
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SC
know.

Did the !.tre. aeQJ.or .appear to be normal nov1
Well, it hasn't 80ne
off, yet.
ve'll let you
,
.
.
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,
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CC
PLT. Houlton.
If you do cODle .round and
want to change the sensor out, how about trying to changing
the sensitivity on it before you do that, leo if that'll do
the trl.ck.
And aillo, al • reminder, it looks like we're
going to have 1iv~ TV atatesiJe, 5no ~~ldltone will be coming
lip at 15.
CC
I f you want to adjust the sensitivity. the
SWS Systems Checklist, page 2-32. has the proceDure.
SC
Okay. We'll try that first.
CC
Okay. And we're about 30 seconds from
LOS; Goldstone at 15.
SC
All right.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 16 hours
12 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We show acquisition with
Goldstone at approximately 1 minutes.
Still no definite
confirlllation at this point from network as to our status
on the line for live television.
We'll stand by, however.
PAO
Two minutes th/ay, no ..... froll acquisition
with Goldstone.
Still no definite confirmation as to whether
or not we will receive live television. During the Goldstone
PISI, however, Gol~"tone 1s configured to do so.
And will
tn the absence of live televisior.• if that turns out to be
the case, record the pass. We're at 16 hours 1) minutes
Greenwich mean time.
This 1s Skylab Control, Houston.

END OF TAPE
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The networ~ advises ~hat we do have
We're so",c 18 seconds aWay now fro.
predicted tille of acquisition.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Goldstone for
7 ~inute8 and we've got a picture. Gold~tone for] minutes
and l"e'VC got a picture.
CC
We've got a good view of all the food
lockers now, louk1ng str.:tight down to thr trash airlock.
SC
Ok ay; here comes the CDR just coming
thr0ugh the dome hatch now on his way.
1 hope he doesn't
crafjh.
PAD

a tele~181on line.

se
10e mus t admi t
in one hand.

You'll notice he blew that one, although
that he hasn't been practicing with his.

ee

Roger.
Wow.
If you can't be good be c::areful.
se
We ain't had much probl~m adapting.
ce
Roger.
ee
Beautiful.
SC
Hey, I ' l l t-=ll you, there is no proble;n
adapting.
And you can go any.'here you want.
You l!Iay get out
of control a little bit enroule. but yau don't bang into anything
hard.
Ano if you just take your time pushing off you can
go any .... here y.:>u want in the vehicle.
Just s'lper fast.ec
You make it look easy. Pete.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
We'd like to get a
question answered in regard to lhe condensate system.
We show
the !leJoIPoint still clillil-ing 'Ip.
And we want to make :lure
that you did get that system a(tivated.
SC
Hank, w~ showed it went down
over the night.
Let me go back up there and take a quick
peek.
We sho ... ed it ... ent from_~6 dewpoint down to 53.
Let me go look.
SC
SC

CC
Okay.
We just ... ant to make sure that
you have the l ... o valves from the heat exchangers open<,d up
to the condensate
tank.
We ~how that it 1s around S4 no ....
.".-' -.' "SC
54 is what 'Je received.
SC
Okay, it is 54.
It ... as !!_8 this morning,
Paul tells me.
And YCIU ... ant liS to verify that ~e ~ot both
heat exch&ng~r A's open?
GC
That's afflrrnat1,e.
No ... we notic~d
it ... as do ... n this morning, loa, and we Etar!ed going up eraSing
doubta in our mine as whether the system ... as operating properly
or not.
SC
~ell. it look~ like it's taking water
out» Hank.
It was - DELTA- V cn t he condensate la"l.; was about
J this morning.
It's 2.8 no~. indicating that it is filling.
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CC

se

Rogt r.
Thank you.
Now Bay again which valves you ~anted

tC' check.
CC
Okay, on panel 2)0, the he .. t exchangel·
A. the loIater valve goIng to the condensate tank.
And it's
the 5 ame on panel 23:l.
CC
Slr.ylab, Houston.
We're ti.bout 30 seconds
from LOS.
We'll be ~lcklng you up over S"r.uda at 26.
SC
Okay, Hanle.
All those valves are in
the proper postion.
Kay be that just ve're up and about.
Do you suppoie that's it?
,:C
That's probably it.
se
Well, keep an eye on it for: us.
'{our
measurement obviously tagged up with ours, and we noticed lt
thill morning.
It vas 48, but yvu're right; it's back up.
se
We 1113Y be puttina out a little bit working
down there in the workshop, but lt's !..t.J.Jl Pf(\bllbly 105 or
.ao.
All three of us have been down there all morning.ce
Roge r.
Copy.
SC
But 1~'.!i nQ.L unp.h as an ~.
lIIe

END OF TAPE.
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CC
Skyl.b, HuuMton throu,h aer.uda for
7 .. t&·;~.M.
l'AO
Thia 11 Skylab Control, Houeton.
We're
.tand1n& by for a feed of the first pa6s through G~ldstone.
That's a t~l.vi.iou fe~d of the firat pall through Goldstone.
W.'re $!8ndl,& by for that trans.ission.
C(
- - It should adJu.t nev Z on the
next th" .. ilroun<! w1th the du.p and ve should n"ve iI. norlllal
lIoeenru .. d.U;l' rev after !lE:Xt.
SC
Ol<ay, can we inhibit star tracker outer
~imb!ll

u;dilte?

CC

sc
CC
i0r

the

SC

t

ille

t>e i a g •

That Is inhibited n~~. Joe.
I mean ENABLE, but I said the oth"!.
Negative.
Wt!'d like to leave It inhibited
Ok.ay.

CC
We'd :111: ... to let it get in plane anu get
all 6<;uart·J away indore loPe E~lABLE, Joe.
Sf!
Roge r.
::-1.0
Skylab ConcH'I, Houstonj at 16 hours
29 ~inllces (,r"enwtch lIIean tim".
We're still carrying the
audio ltve over our pass of Ber~uda.
The playback that you

see on the television monitors is from the previous pass or
the first tiae the television "'as turned on by commander Pete
Conrad over Gcldstone.
There ie no aud\o accompanying this
television t'llpe.
se
We got it on in the dome plate down in
the 01015 because everybody is working down the~e.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
\le'll record.
PAO
Skylab Control, Ho~ston.
We have picked
up audio from our first Goldstone pass and, we'll play that "'ith
the picture that you are now seeing.
se
fhis 01015 heat exch!lnger fans - we'd 11ke
to verify that you did complete steps) and 4 on pag. 2-62.
SC
You caught l!'.e in trAnsient. Henry.
What
do you "'an t.
CC
Okay, we lost contact lIhile ve ",cre talkin~ about the ves JuC! installation.
~~'d like t~ verify that
you've completed steps 3 And 4 on page 2-62.
5e
It's affirm'ltivt! but that was do"e last
night .... hen loIe installed the duct.
And I just got to the TeS
activation this Mornine.
Se, it - both those steps are complete.
ec
OkAY.
Well, last nig:a we had the fans
in the on position and to~ay we wanted to configure them to
run through the workshop.
We'~ ~ls9 li~e to get bed 2 bakeout
Inltl~ted if you haven't already started that.
;~c
Oh. I meant to do tbat And forgot.
1'11
go up a~d ao it right nolol.
You can consider it started in ~ minutes.
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SC
- Rooa activation.
CC
Okay. Pete. Could you give U8 a quick
rundown, if i t ' . convenient on wh*re you are in the ti •• line
now?
SC
Roger.
I •• at vardrooa actlv~tlon.
SC
And the PLT just flnl.h~d hooking up the
vster tank 7 and we Iro just moving into the waate ~anage.ent
cOJlpartlllent.
Right now I am starting bed 2 hakeout initiation.
ce
Roge r.
Copy.
SC
Okay, the SPT is doing the waste management compartment activation, page 2-81.
And, Hank, I ilKe
to kn.:lw h!~ the stllr aC'q·.Iisition d&ta look to you. Ahd allo
whether you guys are lookin, around for a nut for us to put
the cov~r bar.1t - the pyro cover back on the probe.
What we'd
like to do as soon 8S we get a free hour or 80 18 to attempt
to engage the probe in the drogue In a more or le6s norlllal way.
So that we'll have confidence we can do it vk'~ VI deact(vate.
CC
Okay, To let let you know what's going O~
down here.
Ruaty 1s working up a procedure for ~ome of the
fello .... s on troubleshooting that probe.
And, .... e hope to get
that up to you scme tillle today.
SC
Okay.
Tell them to rea:el'Jber the 1<'.110Indid, Sierra-Sierra mode.
CC
Roger.
ce
Joe, want to ask you a question about th'!
momentum. We think we are in good shape.
Hovever we're not
absolutl!ly sure. We .... ant to watch I\: aw~lle.
We have not
enabled a star tracker update. We're going to hold that IIwhile.
You can expect those SAS fairings for a while until we get
squared avay.
We'd lilte to look at it for perhaps another rev
here.
se
OkIlY.
I t just occured to 111(0 that you're
going to lose the star before too long due to ~ccultation.
CC
Roger.
We should acquire next time.
And
another little b~t of information __
ec
Skylab. for the PLT.
SC
Yeah.
ee
We'd like to know which purge you were
working on then, aud whether there was a water heater or chiller, and how long the purge had been going.
se
You maan when the water dump pressure was
slow coming down? What are you talking about?
ce
Ra.M~' ~r~ ,,~~!401ng a pur~e no .... ? Or,
.... ere you doing a purgeI'""" •
Sr.
Yeah.
I'm in tile process of doing a dUlip
through the wardroom dumps for the checklist right no .... and and
activating the traoh box.
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CC
We'd like ~o t.ral~at. that
Laaediately PAul.
SC
Okay.
SC
Why, Hank? What' 8 it doins1
CC
Okay.
Apparently you didn't read me before.
We !lee the waate tank preS6ure comins up, and it's
get tLng above ttle triple point of water.
If we continue
we're taking a chance of freeling up the probe.
The overboard ". SC
- can't understand and you're right, we
di do' t re ad you be fore.
We heard a couple of very broken
trans.tssions went back to you ~nd you neve~ answered.
I
guess we hit a bad S?ot again.
CC
Roger.
We're taking a chance that the
screens might freeze up.
I would sttll like to know which
purge you were on when we stopped you therf;.
Was tt the chIller or the water heater?
S~
Well. I'l! have to go back and hunt up.
No, it was the watel:h~ilter. becau~e I'd already unplu~ed the
dUl!lp line irolll the chiller.
CC
Okay.
Can you give ~s an estimate of how
long that purge had been going?
SC
We 11, I tell you, I fOllled up sOlie place
along the line, :'ad.
The dUlIlp values h'ave" be"en open for ab"ut
hollf an hour, I think.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
S~cause, I &wear I got it checked off Illy
checl<1ist and I swore J did it after we - do you purge the
line froUl water tank~ 7 or whatever the hecl.. it was going on
there.
And I came back to it to open it for the heat!:!! dump
and it was st111 open.
CC
Roger.
That explains. then, the rise in
pres.<;ure down there.
SC
Ye&h.
PAO
Skylab r.ontrol, Hou!lton; 16 hours 4"minutes Greenwich Nean time.
Standing by for a further television transmissio~ on that first pass.
CC
Skylab, Houst.on.
We're about 1 minute
frolll LOS.
We have 1.1 "lery low pass at Ascension at 46.
If
we'te unable to contact you :here we'll be se~in~ you dt
Ha~eysuckle at 20.
And If you can do it real quj(~ly here,
we'd like to get an upJate Q~.wh~r, rou ,re on the checklist,
SC
SPT ~.(~i~t~.HQAl1 activatIon.
CC
Copy.
SC
CDR is fin":sning 'IP the SOP/SOMAs.
CC
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Iluuston through Ascension for
two minutes.
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SC
CC

Roser, Houllon.
Sk)·lab. Houlton.

30 eeconds LOS.

Honeysuckle at 20.

se

Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; nov recel~lng
the fo11owon picture of that first pass over the States with
Sky lab on tcl~vls1on.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Cootrol, Hou.too; at 11 houra
Cr.tnvich aean tl... During our tel,viaion playback tranaala.lons vhar. ve carri.d tbe audio, ve took ~ur air-Iround
dovn for a p.rlod of tiae durin, the Canlry and Ascension
pa.l.
Anu ve vill play that back for you nov.
CC
Skyleb , Houlton.
Wei re about 1 .iflute
rrooll LOS.
We'll be cOllinl up on Canarlea at 35 , and we plan
to dump the recorder there.
SC
Ro ge r.
CC
Skylab, HoustOil through Canaries for
9 minutes.
t;C
Roger, Hank.
We're 80ing to be aoving
IIround quite a bit now.
We lIIay not acknowledge you.
CC
Okay. No problea.
CC
Skylab, Houston for the PLT. We're lIeeing
the pressure in the w8ste tank coming yp, and it's getting ~~
the cripple point of water. We'd 11lte to terminate the water
purge ~"o-ve cion't wind up fteezina up thoae probel dowll there.
SC
Did you call, Hank?
CC
Rogt'r. ~e Ire Clonltorlng the p','essure in
the waste tank coming UP. Paul, and It's going up above the
cripple point of water. We'd like to terminate the water
purge. if you're doing thal nov, so that we don't take a chance
of freezing the probes up.
PAO
Skylab Concrol, HOUlton, 17 houts 1 minute Greenvlcll meaQ ti.e. We're now coming up via television
with our last piece of tape from the first stateside pass.
END OF TAPE
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CC
We're "alklng ab~ut the VCS duct installation.
We'd like to verify that you've completed steps
) alld 4 on page 2-62.
SC
Th~t's affirmative.
But that vas done
last night When we installed the duct.
And 1 just got to the
TCS activation this morning.
So, both those steps are COUlplete.
CC
The bed 2 bakeout irdtiated, if you
haven't already litarted that.
SC
Oh. I me lin t to de t hat.
CC
We'll leave tbat television rigged in the
dome and as we !~ork to~ay we'll leave (i-'in a few othilr
~Ia.ce.s..
And, pe_rhapA..that'll replace the. prells conference or
sQmething.
You ought to get enough out of that tlnd we can
keep vorr-ing.
CC;
Roger.
SC
We've jus t put a cOUI,le of triple flippers on here fa r you, Henry.
So, you (lug} t to h !lye some good
stuff.
CC
Okay.
Good show.
SC
Okay.
1h~ CD~ is at wardroom activation.
CC
Okay, Pe te.
COl,l d yO\! give u,. a qui ck
run rlown, i f it 1 s convenient on where you are on t~e tfme
11 n e, now?
CDR
Rag.
I'm at wardroom activation.

SC
Ana, the PLT just finished hooking up the
wate .. tank 7 and we're just moving into the waste manage~ent

CC
Rog'! r.
Copy.
SC
Ok~y.
The SfT is still in the waste
management cOtlpartment on page 2- 81.
And, Hank, I'd like to
kllow how the star acquisition looks to you and also whether you
guy!:' are !ooking around for a nl'~t for u~ to put the cover of
that thing-pyro cover back on thp probe.
:..Ihat we'd like to' do
if we ~et a free hour or so, is to at tempt to engdge the probe
in the drogue 111 a more or le"fJ normal lo·ay. so th'lt we'll hav ..
confidence we w~ can do it When we deactivate.
CC
Okay.
To l .. t you know what's going on
down here.
Rusty's wvrking up a procedure for lIume of the
fellows on truubleshoot ing that probe.
"nrl we hope to get that
up to you 50",e tilll~ today.
SC
Okay.
Tell thera to remelllbe{ the KiloIndia, Sierra-Sierra mode.
CC

ROjl,e r.

PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; the tele~fsion
we' re nO\l leoking at is e pI arb aek of the f 1 rst televi se d
stateside pails by the crew aboard Skylab.
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CC
Joe, I want to ask you a qUIl8tlon about
the lIIor~entuli.
We - we tllinr. we' re in 800d .hape.
HOllever.
lIe ' re not absolutely eure.
We Vant t~ watch it • whl1~.
We
have not been enable the star tr.ck u~d.te.
We're going to
hold that awotle.
~ou can expact thoss SAS fairings for a
whill' un'.i! we get squared away.
We'd like tc look at H for,
perhaps another re ....
SC
Okay.
It occurrad to ~e you vere going
to 1"58 th~ star before (garbl(') because of occultation.
ee
Roger.
We should acquire next rillli!.
And, an 0 the r 11 ttl e bIt ';) f tn for mat lon, be for e y" u go, iI, r eguard to the ATH experiment.
We've reconfigur:'!d, you know in
going thr~ugh ~ur ground c~eckout of the ATH.
The canIster
(garble) a~d the ATM experiment configured AlIa 1 and Alfa 2
of your Art: Experiment Checklist and Data Book.
Except that
S082-~ main power oas not been commanded on.
And in the
process of rework in the checklist, we've boxed ourselves in
such th3t WP .~n't command i: on from the ground.
So next
time you go by the re. we' re req\lest ing t hat you CO!l if gure the
XUV slit main power on.
se
82-8 main po,",er on, okay.
CC
And for your info, also, we have the
S05~ p I"essl!re gage powered on, and we're going to command it
of( at about - well, it should all read)' be command of£.
SC
How does the pressure look?
CC
Pressure looked good, Joe.
PAD
S~y13b Control, Houston; . t 17 hours 13
mlnutl's Greenwich IDean time.
1-'t,' re approximately 7 minutes
aWi1Y now from 8cquls1t ton throu£h Honeysuckle.
What you have
been seeing and hearing over the past number of minutes has
be.'n thO! t.!lc·"lslon playback of the first television transmiss ion 0 f till' eta t e sid epa s s, .s h (J wI n g the crew w 0 r kin gin t h ,!
orbital worksl,0?
We will pick up agai~ lIve over Carnarvon,
w hen we a c qui r e ,'i n d t h 8 t's s" rut' 6 min ute 11 and ) 0 min ute s _
6 ~inules and 30 secol.ds frDm this tlmL.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control. Houlton\ 11 hours 19 a1nute.
Greenwich aean ti.e. COPiRS up now ~n Honeysuckle, standing
by for the callup fro. CAP COK, Kenry Haltsfleld.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Honeysuckle for
8 minutea.
SC

CC

sc
want in the OWS.
all of it on 8-9.

Say, Houston.
Go

I've tot a question for you.

a'.~ad.

Wllat kind of light confituration do you
It's So\l of - I'm not sure I andeTstand

Stand by one.
While you're working on lhGt, Henry, how's
the 100' as t Ii! tank pressure look?
Okay.
Let's us (heck that and while we've
CC
got you, Paul, I'J like to fInd out exactly which valve it
was that you left Dn.
SC
The dump valve and the water in the vardrOOM table pedestal.
Okay.
And, ve'd also like to know how
CC
far along along with the wardroom water heater dump had you
gone, when we caught it - or whe~ we stopped yo~?
SC
It was essentially done, 1 guess, - I
guess, 10 tQ 12 minutes into it.
CC
Ok ay.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houston.
Pete Conrad,
working with the lighting configuration now on his checklist.
CC
PL'!', Houston.
You ;\ave a CO to continl.!e
with the dump.
We show the waste pressure down to 0.05.
You
can monitor if you'd like, I think, on pan~l 800; 0.09 Is the
max we want.
We've got anothc1 qucstiol1
!>C
Okay, HouJton.
fo r yo u.
cc
Go ahe ad.
SC
After we complete that, how soon c~n we use
tlle trAsh airlock?
CC
AllY time you wan t to, Pet e .
SC
Okay.
Because we've got some stuff piling
up here and we start - like to <:l~an out.
CC
CDR, Houston.
In answer to your qu~stlon
concerning
:'hE' light; a~d the idea there is to turn on
all tile 11&ht9 and then use the i~dlvidua1 ilght~ C~ - (ndividual switches on e~ch light to either turn it on - hig~, low,
or off.
SC
What you're saying is, you want us to
find out what the minimu~ light configuration ve can get
away with.
And aet them by turning on all of the lighting switches
on 616 .lnd gc .around and cheCk the other li&hts, right?
CC
SC

i \
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CC
That ia afflr~.tive. You've lot it.
SC
Okay.
We ' ,(., happy with what wetve got
right now.
How about takinl a looit at how auch that h i n d
see if we're drawing ta~ ~uch for yo~.
CC
Okay. Will d~.
~C
And Han~, that brin&~ me to conden.tate
holding tank reloc~tfon, which is, iu fact, co~plete.
So,
1 will IIOW step ahead to 15-10 condenstate holding tank
P. vacuat ion.
CC
RO~t!r.
Copy.
SC
So, that looks like I'm running about 2 hours and
20 minute" behind.
Howevt!r, thinKS go ~o nice and ~omfortabl)
up I,ere, loIe'11 probably press on toda>', like we did ;testerday.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
You all might think Llbout that.
We got
good nlght'.1 sleep la';t night.
We're reited.
As long
as we don't get tired we'd l.ike to flog through today and
it Clay be that lie don't get 8crewf,d back around in the right
sleep cycle IIntl1 we ~et to orbital operation.
We've got that
time in K here to regroup.
We cI.n knock that out because
we're sort of rE'grouptn~ as we go.
And what I'll shooting
for is to wind up, begin in orbltal lock when we're supposP. to be getting th~m, as long as we don't run ourselves
into the ground and I don't think lIe're runnir.g ourselves
into the groupt:l.
We're getting good night's sleep and cverything.
So, ho ... does that roit with you?
CC
Sounds pretty g.)od, Pete.
But, 1Ik!'ll
th1111<. about and \oJ(. , 11 get back lIit.'" you.
SC
Ok!lY.
We may start ~etting ahead here,
eventually.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We need to get somebody
to the ATM console and get this star tr3cker powcr air.
SC
Th~ SPI is on his way.
CC
Okay.
The reason for that i r.. It' S Iolande rill
.lbout, and we np.,'d to stop It.
SC
u!c. a y.
Cc.
And Skylab, Houston.
When you g~'t to
an ing the quiescent panel Delta that we uplinked to you,
we'd like to Ie 'lye l~'e EPg spt:c on.
SC
Er Gpec on. Okay. 1 h~ven't gotten that
piece of paper yet, maybe Joe has it.
ee
Okay.
That's ~eneral message 0)13.
CC
Skylab, HO.lst,)n.
We're about )0 seconds
(rom LOS.
W~'ll be picking up Hawaii at 41.
PAC'
Skylab C(lntrol, Houston; at 17 hours
29 minutes Gree«wich mean time.
We've had 109s of signal

SL-ll KC-H613
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through Honeysuckle.
The next station to acquire Skyl~b
t. Rswail, tht. in apJ. roxl1ute 1)" 11-1/2 rinutes.
END I1F 'rAPE
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CC
Skyl.h Cont~oJ, Hou.ton; at 11 ho~r.
)9 ~1"ute3 Greenwich mean tiae.
Le •• than 2 .lnutes away
now f~o. acqui.ition with the Skylab o~bltal ••••• bly over
Hawaif.
Skylab presently in an orbit of 239.8 nautical 8iles
by 234.2 lIautical a11es,
He.nwhile back c~.w .. an an.lyses of
a~blent cabin teaperatures in the orbital workshop show present
readings of sligh:ly over 100 degre.l. Probably between 100
and i05 degrees.
Projections on theae duabprs should give
us an ambient (emperature down to about 100 dearees by the
end of today's york day.
And it ts expectftd that the teaperatvre
wIll cC'ntinue to drop, reading betwcen 80 and 90 deFrees by
the end of tomorrow's work~ay.
We're lel8 tha~ 1 minute
away now from acquisition with the crew eboarJ Sky1ab.
We'll
stand by and aonitor th!i Hawaiian pass.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Hawali for
8-1/2 minutes.

se
Roge r, Houst"n.
Be advisec!, we just
did your general message 312 CBRM 15 troubleshooting and
tt dtd not work.
50, we have the rev off and the charger oIf.
Okay?

CC
Roger.
Copy, and \;e liould like to ..
if you havn't already dont: so put the mellls.ge 311 B intr,
wUlk. The temperat~res in the food logger?
SC
Okay.
Did that come all the ..,.y through?
I saw that on the teleprinter a'1d it wasn't all the wl.y out
of the teleprinter, and I wasn't ~ure whethel you got the
whole message in o( not before I pulled it out.
Is It
sIt transmitted?
CC
Roger.
It should be, Pete.
CC
We got - got that message up lighty
just before LOS.
~e only got 3 shQves on it.
So you
\!lIght have to slew it out a little.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houstoni 1) hours
45 minutes ground clapspd - Greenwich ~ean time.
Some 4 mlnutps
40 seconds remaining In this pas6 over Hawaii.
Very l i n Ie
conversation b~tween - the cre~ And the Mission Control
Center.
We do expect another live t~levlsion pass comln~
up over the states.
Goldstone acquisition if some 7 minutes
away from this t~me.
CC
CDR, Housto ...
5C
Yes, sir.
CC
Got a little clarlflc~tion on
message 313 1.f you - i9 convenient to jot it down. that
SC
Okay.
It came up split.
CC
5 ay again.
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SC
It WI8 a split 1118811ase.
One line
va, out of pha&~ with the other In the .1ddl~.
It W'8 •
little hard to {e~d.
CC
You think i t ' , all there, or do we need
to send it again?

SC
Why don't you just send it again.
Every thins tnat's 1n oue of thuse things and we get In them 'lie
get furthe .. behind.
J f not really important - Do yvu want
ne to du~p that switch conflgufbtlon right now?
Or can I
",ait for .. whL'e?
ec
We wantect )'011 to do it at lunch.
se
Why don 1 t you send /lie the &!less age again
because that one's kin d 0 f g a rh 1 e d •
ee
Okay, ~I·at's the bt!st thing.
We'll
try it agaill, l'4!te.
SC
I t :cClked like all you wanted was just
3-12 and Ie IVP. the COlLP uter I'0·"~ red up.
Was that ri sht?
tn standby,
CC
1hat's roger.
Wanted to leave those
t~o circuit bre&kers closed and leave the tP spec on.
se
Okay, i can remellber that.
You d,)n't
have lO aer.;! a [J',essage.
And I'll do page S3-12 and leave
those out.
CC
That'& ~fflr~ative and just a reminder :'at B -:hargl:l is due to ter~iuated at 20:00.
SC
Dk3Y, 2 hOUfS and 10 ~lnutes from
now. huh?
CC
Rog .. r.
CC
We'le about )0 second .. from LOS.
Be
picking you up at Goldstone at ~2.
Sr,
Okay,
PAD
Skylab Control, Houston; 17 hours and
is ~lnutes Green~ich mean tim~. ~e're out of acquistlon now with
HaWaii.
The next station to acquire, Goldstone, in some 2 minutes
Iv seccnds fro~ this time on th!s sr.l1t~side pass. We donot expect to receive television live ~h'OU6h Gol.dstone or ;(.xas.
However, we do expect to recelve lelevislon live through
MlLA.

END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab. Houlton. through Gold,tonlil.
6 .inutel.
CC
Skylab. Houlton through Goldstone.
5 .1nute. now.
SC
Okay.
FAO
Skyllb Control, HOUlton. i 11 hours
55 minutes Greenwich lIeln time. We pret.ntly have acquilition
~lth Skylab through Goldltone.
A couple of calls have been
made to the crew by CAP COM, Henry Hartsfield.
Not ret receiving a response.
However. we are looking at live telemetry
data In the Mission Control Center.
We'll stand by, continuing
to monitor.
1hls is Skylab Control, Houston.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
Ee1re about I minute
froal LOS.
We'll be picking you up at Berauda at 02.
Aild
before we sign off here, I'd like to get an update on the
SPT and PLT.
SC
Okay. Houston.
At this poln t the
emphasis In the SPT's activltie~ is on the second letter and
in the PLT on the first let ter (garble).
ce
Roge r.
We copy that and we've got
live TV scheduled for HILA (laughter).
se
Well, you should have let us know.
We
would h.ve tri~d to hold back.
The SPT is ow the midst of
film vault activation. and the PLT as you may have guessed.
hasn't quite made it through urine system activation yet.
ee
Roger.
Understand.
END 0.' TAPE
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CC

mrr

Skylab, Houston throulh Bermuda for

10 minutes and we'll be duaping the data recorder here.

sc

Okay.

We're taking our lunch break

n I?v, Hank.
Roger.
And we're set up to get about 3 minutes
CC
of TV through HILA, vhich should atart at about 04.
Skylab Control, HOUlton. 18 hours
PAO
4 minutes Greenwich lIean tille. Standing by nov for a possible
television trans.ission.
CC
Hey. we're getting the picture now.
Looks good. Hey, we're getting the picture nov.
Looks good.
ee
Wa're getting a great picture down
here, guys. You g~ke it look easy.
SC
ehizall.
SC
Hey, Hank.
Whos' s the tempe ratures
looking? Are they still coming down on the outside of the
vehicle?
CC
'f hat's a f f t r mat 1 ve, Pet: e •
An d we j U!l t
lost our TV through M[LA.
It was a pretty short pass.
That
vas a good show.
LOOKS like the bird's cooling down real
good.
SC
If we've got time this afternoon, we'll
set the TV up at some other location down below or something
vhere we're working. and cat~h that any time you vant.
CC
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston. We're about 1 minute
froll LOS. We'll be coming up on a real 10v pass at Carnarvon
at 16.
If we don't get you there, , ve'll get you I\t Asc<!nsion
at 19.
SC
Roge r - doge r.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 18 hours
13 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had loss of Signal
vith Bermuda. The next station to acquire is Canary.
Inin approximately 2 minOlt'!S 40 seconds.
There will be a very
10v elevation on this pass.
Very likely that we do not have
any conversations with the crew aboard Skyl&b. Howeve~.the
next station to acquire Is Ascension so~e 5 minutes and 40
seconds from this time. We'll stand by and keep the line
up and continue to monitor.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.

CC
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CC

Sky lab, HOUlton, thro"sh

A~cenlion

for

10-1/2 minutea.

SC
SC

CC

sc
food tellp thing?
• f t e r 1 un c h '(

Roge r.
Hey Hank, CDR.
Co ahead.
How nervous are you about getting that
You want us to put sOllebody 0:1 that right

CC
Roger, Pete. We'd like to get that we'd lIke to get a hack at the cool down on that food to see iC
we can get an esti.ate of how hot it was., or at least how
fast it'p cooling off.
SC
Okay. Well, we'll put the SPT on it
aftt!r lunch.
CC
Okay.
SC
Okay. So he's in a hold on activatinp.
the film vault right at the lIoaent.
SC
Hank, one other thing, I think we're
sort of bogging down her£ again a little oit.
I think what
we want to accomplish today is to get the complete water
system activated,
Waste management systelll and as much of
that sort of stuff as lie can to get i t livable down there.
This
eati~g in the cOllmand module and everything really slows us
down.
ce
We ~oncur with that. Pete.
ce
And Skylab, Houston.
So you can be thinking about it, right now we're scheduling the EVA status
repo.t for 01:50, and the medical conference Cor 02:20.
SC
.Ul right.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab Control. Houston; 18 hours 24
minutes Greenvich mean time.
Approxi.ately 6 minutes reaaining
during this pass over Ascension.
CC
Skylab, Houston. One minutv untill LOS.
Canarvon at 52.
COl
Acquired.
CC
Skylab Control. Houston; 18 hours 30
minutes Gre~nvich mean time. We've - Skylab has passed out of
acquisition r.~ge with Ascension.
The next station to acquire,
Carnarvon at some 22 minutes from this tiae. meanvhile ve vanted
to reaffirm the decision not to hold a neva ~onference with the
Skylab crew teday.
I repeat, a news conferen~e will not be
held with the Skylab crew today,; how~ver, television may may be expected to continue during the stateside passes
today.
At 18 hours 31 ~lnutes Greenwlch mean time. this 18
Skylab Control, Houston.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houlton, at 18 hours
50 minutea Greenwich mean time. We're le •• than 2 .tnutea
away now from reacquiring tfth Skylat orbital aaaeably on the
l89th revolution.
Thi. pa&8 over Carnarvon. We presently ahow
an-OrbTtor.U.L.I:'_.l!.!.!:!t1,..C!J ,m~lell by 234.2 nautical ailea for
Skylab. and our best hack as to wbiie-lhe'S~~lab crew ~as in the
activation procesa when the Control :inter laat had contact
over Ascenaion placed commander ~~te .conr~!l riBh~o.q.c"ed_ule
ready to start his lunch break.
The crew Was having lunch
when-we 'Last had contact with'thell.
Scientiat Pilot, Joe
Kerwin, had been involved w1th the !..1_!.!LY~':I.l~ a~tivatlon.
And
Pilot, Paul Weitz performing the urine colJ~ctO( activ~tion.
PlaCing both of them about_~., !J.Q~rsbeh'in(\~,e scheduled tim,e
fIne'. --we're less than a 'IIinute away now frolll acquisition;
We'll stand by and continue to monitor.
CC
Tape recorder. this is the PLT answering
the question, that ~ere sent up yeaterday on the teleprinter
regarding the SEVA. Question I, on trying to cut the strap,
no, I did nl't cut the strap because 1 felt we did not have
the right tools on board to do it with.
The strap went down
very tight against tile beam fairing.
Next queation, can you
get to the strap under the beams - cnder the SAS or beam
fairing? Let me explain further to you vhat it is or what it
appea~5 to be.
There is a $ection of meteoroid shIeld which
is directly under the beam fairing and this Is the~ bolted
through the - what we saw 1n Huntsville aa kind of a standard
method on the meteoroid shield.
Shield sheet being attached
to angle and the angle is then bolted together.
And thia is
one of those joint lines that ran longitudinally the length
of the meteoroid shield, parallel to and just outboard of the
beam fairing.
So it doesn't go under the 88S or under the
bea~, fairing.
The next questl~n is c..2~l!1. ,L.,-et th,e tvo-pronged
t<>.~und.er the strap? Yes, sir, I could.
As a lIIatter ot fact', we
almost left it there because that goes with the next question.
I did push in on the beam. got the two-pronged tool between
the besms and the strap and then had on_It_A~.vil of a time
trying to get it back out. Question 5 1s yes, sir, the strap is
definitely dug into the beam fairing.
What it lOOKS like to me ia,
it is really wrapped tight right up against it and if there are any
protruding bolt heads or bolt threads, they are right dOloln
into that beam fairing.
It's almost like it was put on there.
I really - I almost find it hard to believe it's on there so tight.
N"mber 6 is the specific origin of the strap. We just talked
about it, 1 think.
Any more questions. gve me a call.
Number 7, on observing deflection.
1 did nOl observe any; however,
the commander, watching out his Window, said that the end
~f the beam fairing, when I first pulled on it u8ing the
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shepherd hook - ~e cstimates deflected 4bout a foot.
Nov
1 pulled it ~ovlI\£-me··-1}~~reire_c-_ted. -, L.A_iiLJ1.9"'y.~,i$..h!_ "i!()!~
work_61l._ol?! __ ~lJrprhinWI._~t."'htcb. PQtl)t TACS ...IHl"'tH~d.,Iit.U".
And
I allirtea to Itoye back.
And, 8S a a.atter of fact. the workshop
was pulling al the cOllmand module for a short while there.
Anyway, any deflection which ",as put on ~as gone back out, and
there Is no permanent deformation.
Question number 8; there is
no sheet metal ~ttached to th!e ansle strae outboard of the
bea-liI-fa"tring.
Of course there ill underneath.
The entire
fieet ion of meterHold shield "'hlch 'Ja'1"~'nder the beam fairing
at launch is stIll there.
And question 9, the last one on ",hether
it was a single or double angle.
As best as 1 reaember it,
it waf> where there ",ere double angles back to back.
The
outer half of it and it wa:~ double for the ftret half of
where it wrapped around at the beam fairing at which point the _
one of the two angles tore away from the other and it's .mly
single from there on out.
That's the end ~f the summary.
CC
Hey, Paul.
We caught the whole thing.
You just started recording over Carnarvon and that was a
pretty good summary.
SC
Well, you rascal.
I was on tape also.
Were tloe points clear enough. Hank?
CC
Roger.
It's very clear.
In fact, _Rusty
had just cO:lle in and he caught it all, too.
SC

se

Ok

ay:--

.

-

Hey, Hank; CDR.
CC
Go ~hea~.
SC
I f you and Rusty reml:mber the l.QD& c.r;QV~~r-,
It was laying do..,n there that somebody sent in that or'
course we do not have witn us.
~_l\Ll!n_, ~h.a:r.._had a crowbar. like
that could go EVA eithe~ ~ut of the command module or down
t.h.!l.t. !>-ea~-farang-,' stIck tnat crowber .mder tnatthlng ·~·o
tLat he could drive with his (eet ag~in5t the SAS beam and
pry it right off of there.
But it wrapped around so hard
that it's obviously, in effect, those. bolts have punctured
~he :;AS skin and, in effect, it's~rivet~d that thing -on ~h_ere.
A~d Paul got thnt claw under it. but he couldn't provide enough
leverage.
The claw is so short and the pole wa3 so whippy that
he couldn't provide enough lev('rage to pry it off of there.
It was extremely frustrating because t~,e man with the crowbar
could have to drive right up ther,> and crollbared tha\. thing
right off of it and I'm sure that panel would have flung (lu,t.
ce
Roger.
Copy.
Do you thin\... that you could
have gotten the cutter around that strap down at the base,
or did you try to get around the strap?
SC
~o.
I don't think that cutter would have
done it.

..'
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SC
I don't either, Hank.
I tell you the
tool that I wiah I'd have had would have been 11 circular
power saw of Some kind and just cut the strap
where
[t"'c-oDi,,'s off the meteoroid shield.
CC
Okay, what we - fie
I ' l l tell you what'" in the back - I ' l l
t~ 11 you whal' s ln the back of my mind right now.
....e have
it
D'_p..!!r ln one of the~e tools, a'!.!..l'...ll gol,ng to ,ti$ur .. out
a~\!.4Y l,Q,It:.tILer an EVA 80 when we go ,out and do our th1nf"
un day 16, It's worth our while to see if we can't "loIhinny"
a'roulid't'here.
Because, - you"can hand,over hand dow'n the'S.",S
beam.
It's sticking out
enough and'''on-;;~~-~ide'~here th~
butt~rfly hinge ls, It's clean.
So you wouldn't cut your
gloves.
And 1 think if you got down there with a pry bar you
could pry it loose and then the ll,~._beam would give you a ride
back because it' 5 gving to take off land go.
~' ..
CC
Rvgcr. Pete.
For your i_formation. we're
alre!ldy working ln the water tank trying to see what we can
do along those 1i01es.
We've looked at the pictures and what
we'n' trying to - we have determini!d that the tool we have on
~o!J:d will cut that strap. In fact it 101111 cut a $trap larger
than that.
Out on the ~est coast we're looking to see - on the
picture we're trying to determi!le if there is a place that you
can get at the strap with the cutting tool.
SC
Well.
I'm not reA.llys ... re that you can.
1£ Y(lU look at that picture,Y~'~'(l-f'ind- thit that strap' "when
it t,'re, it must have been traveling at high velocity.
Maybe it's
very soft alu'Itnum because U.tJ&,~,,!ll,1II9I!t f5>nll-f.1tted,.1~self
right around the right angle of the SAS beam.
You know; '"even
d~ough it's not perpendicular to the corner~ it's laying
diagonally across it. but it's awful flat.
CC
Pete. thfs is Rusty.
What's wt!'re try _
SC
Go.
CC
Yeah.
What we're talking about doing.
Pete, Is not trying to get the strap off the beam but ~ut it
~) ..9W tba beam, if you can get the cutter tool around it, that
is, fet it internal to th~ tools to the jaws of the cutter.
We' fl' looking at doing that from up at the fast ring on the
end of the pole.
The questio01 is do yo~ think ~ou can get _
with the fully open jaws, can you get the ansle inside the jaws?
SC
.... e II, the answe r to that is down 10101.
I don't think so because what it Is and you'll have to look
at the draWings, but is there running parallel to the hatch
section just a little btt out forlolard of the SAS heam, W48
there a seam where meteoroid shield bolted together running
10g1 t udinally 7
CC
Yes. sir.
And wt!'ve looked at all ~f those
angles in there and all of them can be cut with the tool,
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at least on the ground as tar a& the mechanical advantage is
concerned.
SC
Okay. Well, we're going to need a tank
because I've sure been thinking about how to g~t around there
and giYe her a go on day 26.
Because 1 got - when he pylled
on the end of the beam down at the botto. end _ I _ t couldn't
see a strap, but that thing just didn't move. but the beam Is
free.
It deflected a good foot.
1 can see the solar panels
accordioning in and out ~s he was deflecting 1t. And he
applied plenty of force.
1 almost hauled him right out of
the action red.
We had the TACS firing back at us so we loaded
it up pretty good whenever Y0U figure two (garble) with him
jerking on it and the tacs fi ring the other way.
CC
One last question quickly.
We're 40
seconds from LOS here.
If the strap is cut loose, do you
believe that there is .1nythtng else holding the beam down?
SC
Not frolll the outside, Rusty, but realize
that whole (garble) hinge is deployed underneath the SAS
on the other side.
I can see it clearly and there is skin
all under th~re, but t believe all the skin tore either clean
where it runs underneath it :.r tore it off parallel to the
SAS beat!! i.tself.
It's ju~·. for that one angI!! (garble) hanging
ave r it.
Ct
SC
next pass, Rusty.
CC
PAO

Roger.
An d I

rhree seconds to LOS.
W'

ant tot e J. 1 you some t h i n gel s e

Ok ay we' 11 !lee you in Guam at 08.
Skylab Control, Houston; at 19 hours
] ~inut~s Greenwich mean time.
Wheard the discussion bet~een
the Mission Control Center CAP COM Henry Hartsfield as well
as backup corn~ander Rusty Schweickart talking to Pete Conrad
and Paul Weitz aboard the Skylab critiquing the standup EVA
apd the attempt to deploy the solar panel, also discussing
possible alternat.: solutions which 101111 be studied here on
the ground.
We're 4 minutes a.·ay now from acquisition with
Guam tracking, this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END
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CC
Skylab, Ho~ston th~oU8h Cua. for 7 minutes.
SC
It's kind of obviou8, as Pete said, that
angle Is really wrapp2d up around that and even though it

makes an angle of 30 or 40 degreea with the axis of the beam
fairing, it 1s just part of the contour of the bea.. It has, in
fa~t. lifted the meteoroid shield up away from the vehicle.
That sectl~n of the meteoroid shield ia still attached top and
bot tom by the - by the deploy.en t link arm. And that. in
fact, when the meteo - vhen the SAS tried to deploy, where
that piece goes up over to~, it heaved th~t meteoroid shield
on up and it buckled there.
CC
Roger, Copy.
SC
I didn't lIIean buckled, I meant that it's
bowed quite distinctl, by the - by the ving pulling on it.
So, I'm convinced that there's still a load.
I don't thInk
it's quite far enough to permanently deform or put a dent in
the meteoroid shield. I still think the strap i8 holding it
together and the forces in the syste. right nov (garble)
separate the two.
ee
Roger.
Copy.
ce
Paul, do you think you've put enough
force on that SAS ving to break the dag~er (garble)
SC
Yes, sir.
I sure did.
Hovever, none of
it got transmitted to the damper because, it a 1.1. got taken
up by t he an gIl! •
CC
Ro ge r.
SC
Now, your real concern, I i'ssume, is
whether it's broken yet 0 r not.
And 1 have eve.y con fi dence
that it's not.
ce
Roger.
We copy. '\Ie were just wondering
if you cut the strap.
You knov, if the damper vas __
END OF TAPE
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SC
Your ~e.l c~nce.ued, I a.aum., la whether
It's broken yet or not. And I have every confidence that It iR
not.
ec
108e~, we copy.
We juat wonder6d
if you cut lhe strap you know, if the da.pe~ waa f~oEen
the thing still might not go vary far.
SC
1'0. no - no (BArb]e) - Oh, 1 see,
Right.
No, 1 think it's still In the~4 and an~~ored.
CC
Skylab, Houaton.
I BO~ a chec~list
COlll1llent for the CDR.
SC
Go ahead.
ec
Okay.
On page 2-148, when you get down
to the film dosimeter transfers. We want to delete
the last item, which is the ETC5 fl1. canister and beg. We
shouldn't transfer that until the film vault is do~n to 90
de grees.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, Henry.
If we got enough time Ie ft
in this pass I'm about to do a trash airlock dump, if you wan t
to vatch it.
ee
Roger. We got 2-1/2 rdonut ...
CC
Siy1ab, Houston. We're about 30 seconds
frolll LOS.
Goldstone will be comIng up at 31.
PAO
Skylab Control, 80uston; at 19 hours
IS minutes Greenwich mean time. We've jUit had 108s of ~Ignal
with Guam.
The next station to acquire Skylab will be Goldstone in approximately 15 minutes.
1-:..
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PAO
This la Skylab Control. 19129 Greenwich
mean time. Minute and a half out froa Goldstone for a fairly
solid statealde pa.a thro~8h - Very good covera,e froa
Cold~ton8 acro.a through the .o~thern ed,8 ot the Berlluda
tracking station cll,cle.
Very frequently. the acquiaitions
Ilav~ been runnina allghtlY earlier than the predicted tiae
shovn on the AOS clock. Weill atand by nova. AOS clock showa
about IS seconda to lock on to the spacecraft. At 19131,
standing by, this i8 Skylab CODtrol.
CC
Skylab, Houaton. State.ide for about
6 1lI1nutes.
ee
1 guess we'll probably have you about
19 lIIinutes. ,There .ay be a short dropout betveen Goldstone and Texss.
te
Skylab, Houston.
For vhoever is available to go to the ATK.
S.T
I'll go.
ee
Okay. We would 11ke to get the .tar
tracker enabled and bring it up to the pad value. ve gave
you this morning.
And we'd like to enable - coaputer control
the star tracker.
That's data coamand 50004. but do not
enable new Z.
CC
And Skylab, Houston. We think bed 2
bakeout is probably cOllplete too.
SC
Okay.
Just a ainute.
SC
Hey, Hank I think you've got a little
mistake on page 3-12 in the systea. book. Would you open
i t please?
ee
Okay. stand by.
SPT
Houston, SPT. What do you need?
ee
Okay, you at the ATK?
SP T
I all now.
ec
Okay, what we want to .io 1, bring
the star tracker up tc the pad angles we gave you this lIIorning.
And we wanted you to enable c~mputer control to gimbal.
ce
Star tracker control - se
(garble) please Hank., they were in another
book.
We didn't have the books out.
ee
You want the pad value. again?
se
Yeah.
I remembere" the atar, give
me the gimbal angle.
ce
Okay, inter gallble minus 0660. Outer
gimbal plus 1620. And we vant you to IN ABLE star track control
and that's S0004. data command.
se
I already did that.
I did that thie
morn ing.
se
Hey, Hank. On the CSM systea 3-12,
the third step dove there; what po~er off on panel.
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9 and 6 are you talking about 1
Stand by one, we'll get that.
CC

Okay.
That's a audio tone pover switch I
cc
think you're ta1k!ng about there. Pete.
Well. if 1 turn thoae off 1 lose all
SC
comDi throughtout the workshop except in the coamand ~odule.
Let us take a look at that.
You'\~e
CC
probably right.
(garble) then disable channel
SPEAKE 11.
Bravo fa r recording?
SC
Hi there Rusty, you're up Skylab loo?
CC
Okay, Pete.
You're right there.
Why
don't you both standby on that and we'll take a look at it.
t think we got 80mthing wrong on the checklist here.
:;C
I think you do too.
It got awful quiet
in here.
SC
Okay, be advised that section 3-12
is complete with the - ~xcept I (garble) on.
The G&N computer
is still on.
All else is done excep: hold on your panel 9
and 6 stuff.
Roger.
Copy.
Good show.
CC
CC
And you loIece right Pete.
We're going
to need potle T on all three of those panels.
Okay.
SC
Skylab, Houston for the SPT.
CC
SPT
Go ahead.
CC
Roger.
TelemetlJ is showing that
star track control is not enabled.
SPT
Okay, maybe you guys can inhibit it
again.
I ' l l che ck it.
How many watts is the command module drawing
CDR
now Hank?
CC
Stand by.
CDR
Under this configuration.
CC
It looks like about 700 watte.
CDR
That's about 300 less thlln you fi gured
wasn't it?
END
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Houston, Skylab.
Go ahead.
eDR
It's done nov Hank, are you ready to enable orbItal plane error update?
CC
Negative, ve don't want to do that rip-ht
nov.
We want to look at it one aore rev.
ee
And while you're up there Joseph, can
you termina.te the bed 2 bak.sout?
PLT
(garble) Okay.
(garble)
ee
Joe, for your information the star tracker
locked on just 11ke we thought it vould and the coapute-c has
dropp~d the vebicle back in plane, and we should get a good
momentum dump this night time.
PLT
Hope so.
ee
Skylab. for Info we'll be dumping your
clata recorde~ nov.
ec
Skylab, PLT. No need to acknowledge
when you did the trash airlock. Dump while ago we did see a
slight rise in pressure in the waste tank.
sc
(garble)
ee
Skylab, Houston.
One lIinute till LOS.
Ascension at 59.
se
Yeah. (garble)
PAO
This is Skylab control 19:50 CXT.
Loss
of signat as the Skylab cluster passed over the hill froll the
Berlluda tracking station.
8 minutes now to Ascension.
Ascension Island tracking station for 5 .inute pass fairly
low elevation ~ngle. On revolution number 190 for the workshop.
Another quiet state side pass. Joe Kerwin went back
up tnto the airlock and m~ltlple docking adaptor to terminate
bakeout as one of the molecular sieve beds. and he had reported
that he had already gone through most of the routine for
activating the star tracker for the telescope .ount. The
vortshop guidanc£ system.
'minutes t~ll Ascension and at
19:52 GHT this 16 Skylab co"trol.
CDR

CC

ESD OF TAPE
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This Ie Sky1ab Centrol 19:57 Greenvich

PAO

mtlall tiroe.
A mlnute and a half ou~ of the Ascension Island
tracking statinn. JUBt grazing the edge of the station
circle for tt}e last time today.
Next r( '1, ..,e start p~cking
up th~ tracking ship Vanguard.
And the final pass through

Cdlnarvun of the day as the orbit precesses weatward.
The
television on the monitors i~ the n~ws r005 is a playback
of llle earlier television from the workshop.
This may be
pll1y~d bac~ any nUllIber of times during the uay a6 different
IJe"yle requ~st tu look at it . • e'll stand by now for a
fairly brief conversation thr~ugh the Ascension lslaPod
statLon.
Five minute total tracking time over Ascension.
Skvlab Contlol Standing By.
CC
Skylab. l1('ustoll through t\scension for 6
minutes.
Roge r.
For the CDR no need to ackn.:lwledge.
rec.:culated the CSM p<l .... er. and it"s pulling about 900
CDR

lC

EGIL

Do yau know how many days that
Ro gel.
us?
An estllute.
SPT
Llll me ask you. while you're thinking
tL.n .'n,' oYt!r. Houston. Ihis is the SPI.
I'll give yoo
SOli',"
food tempo'!ralures.
-rhe tellperat'Jre in locker 749 IoIa5
104.
,r.e.1 r temperature i5 98. The temperature inside
food locket 562 is 116 de~l'ee" and the telllperature on thf'
surface of food lotker 555 is 110. OVer.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
Ab,)ut what tillle did you
C. D R

gl'/es

take those, Joe?
SPT

ago.
'Jere

I

The air

taken about

CC
SrT

just read the latter two a fe .... rdn ,t,5
and the locker temperatures

te~p~(aturrs

30 to 3'> clin\ltes .'1g0.
Roger.
Copy.
Yeah. the food lockers

are

a5

of

right

now.

cc

Joe.

how

a['e

the temperatures in tl.

film

vault?
SPI
Hank, between star tracking and vt!nt
system!!. I haven't got bact. to the film vault yet.
l'm
about to.
Okay. t:l€' temperatl!['e in '.'-706 In the two
iocker Is 106 degrees .~ the Lrev is splitting all the pills in
t hal 1 0 c k e r b <' t ... t' e nth e 11\, <I n d ... e' T ego 1 n g toe at the m
t'1day.
Ro ge r.
Be advise d,

CC

SPT
off

the deg

CC

ilnd re.d6

197.5.
Roger.

'17.5.

of rOWS

(garble)

cage has cOile
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SPT
It'. falling.
CC
We've got about a .Iout. to LOS. We
come up on Carnarvon at 30. Before va 100 •• contact here
if Its convenient, we'd like to g.t • prosras. raport.
sPt
The PtT la still trying to get the urine
system activated, and the CDR i. riaht now in the process
of aetiv.tina the conden.ate holding tank.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
PAO
Thio is Skylab Control at 20:04 Greenwich
mean tiae. AOS Carnarvon in 24 minutes.
Crew reported thllt
the ambient atmospheric temperature in the workshop was
down nov to 97.5, at least by their readina8. The food
lo~ker temperatures were in the same ranae, 98 and 106
respectively, in the locker air, and the locker structure
vall itself. Twenty-Four ainutes to Carnarvon, and at 20:0)
Greenwich mean time, this 1s Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

SL-il Me-ISS/l
Ti~~:
15;26 COT 147120:26 GET
5/27/73
PAO
Thi. il Skylab Control, 20127
Greenwich Ke£n Time.
Skylab Worklhop 1n the Southern
Indian Ocean, midway through revolution 190. Little
over a ainute out of Carnarvon, with a 6 .lnute gap
from loss of signal at Carnarvon. skipping acrosl the
Republic of Indian - lndonelie to the Gua. Island
tracking atation. We'll leave the circuit up for this
small gap from one station to the other.
From Gua.
across to Goldstone il approximately 15 minutel for
fairly solid stateside pass on revolution - end of 190
and the beginning of 191 - Goldstone, Texas. and Hila
~ermuda haa baen releaaed because it is such a low
elevation angle pass this time.
It ha. been r2leased
for the remainder of the day.
Should be getting AOS here
momentarily through Carnarvon we do have data.
Skylab
Control standing by.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Through Carnarvo'l
for ten minutes.
SPT
Houston, this is SPT want some
(garble) How about SOMe (garble) temperatures.
CC
Okay, go ahea1.
SPT
Okay, this i~ with the digital
thermolleter.
Drawer Bravo waa 106.8. Delta was 107.0
Foxtrot was 106.0, Hot~l was 108.5, Juliet 107.5,
and drawer Kilo, on a S19l fllm container was 106.3. The
hottest part of the vault was the door which was 109-1/2.
CC
Very good report, Joe.
Thank you.
CC
Skylab, Houston. When convenient,
we'd like to ter~ln.te the Bat-B charge.
SPT
Roger.
CC
And, also Skylab, Houston.
If not already done 80, we'd like to terminate the
bed 2 bakeout. And after a fifteen minute interval you're
clear to activate mol sieve A.
SPT
Roger, Houeton. We'll get the
Bat-B charge in a minute and (&arble) the mol sieve.
It has been terminated and we'll activate mol sieve A in a
minute.
But keep reminding us, we're awful busy.
CC
Roger, will do. And we're about
30 s~conds irom LOS. We should be coming up on Guam at
43, but they've been having trouble with their USB, we
lIay not have comm the~e.
If not, we'll pick you up at
Goldstone &t 08.
END

or
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SL-Il HC-1S9/l
Timet
15140 COT 147120:40 GET
5/27/73
PAO
This 18 Skylab Control.
mat scratchy
nohe ..,as loss of signal froll Sltylab as it ..,ent over the
hill from Carnarvon. T..,o and a half minutes to Guam. We
may not bave voice contact through Guam in as much 8S the
station has been having trouble with its unified S-Band
p.quipment.
But, at any rate, we'll leave the circuit up
for the Guam pass, just in case there ia additional conversation.
At 20:41 Greenwich mean time and standing by,
this is Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab Houston through Guam for 9 mlnutes.
COR
Garble)
CDR
Roger Houston.
Bat B charge is beln~
terminated at this tille.
Mol sieve A is COiling on the line
3nd the condensate holding tank \s taking a long time (garble)
doing S?me other things at the same time like ..,orking through
(garble) ..,e'll have (0 bring you up tl) date a little later
on.
CC
Roger Pete.
You ..,ere getting a lot of
interference feedback through the speaker boxes.
It's difficult to understand you there.
PLT
Battery charge is terminated.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Hank, give me a short count. We're trying to set the volume on these things.
CC
Okay, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , S, 4, 3,2,1.
Houston out.
CDR
Okay, I think I've got most of the feed
out of it now.
Ho..,' s that?
CC
Hey, that sounds a lot better.
CDR
Okay, it turns out lhRt the wardrcom
box and the box next to panel 611 feed very badly with the boxes
under each scientific airlock, ..,bich we've r.ever seen before.
CC
Roger, copy.
CDR
And you did say Hank, you want us to go
ahead and put the mol sieve A on the line, right?
CC
That's affirmative.
CC
Pete, ho.., long have you been working
evacuating that holding tank?
CDR
I've got the 9 minutes on the uneside,
and I am 20 minutes into the other side for 8 30 minute fold.
CC
Roger, copy.
CC
Those times sound pretty close to nominal
Pete.
CDR
Yeah, that's for the checklist, Hank.
CC
CDR Houston. No need to acknolliege.
We've been looking at the flight plan here, and it looks
to us like that lie should be concentrating on completing

SL-ll KC-1S9/2
Timel
1~140 COT 147:20140 GET
~/21.'73

the vater syst.m aettvation as you suSSe.t. Try to set one
suit to drying.
Get tho decollproces'ius goins and activate
the SKHO.
It seell' to u, that those ought to ba the prior1. t Y i t e liS •
CDR
Everyone of those thing' is in work.
The urine are in work. the fecal processing is in work the suit
drying ia in work. Joe ha, been eatiaating sOlie of that.
And I'll working on water 'ystell. and so ia Paul. I think
that by tonight ve'll have the wardrooll on the line and
water system on the line one suit being dried.all th~ waste
management Is running cQrrectly and with that. we'll probably
give i t up.
Roger, that sounds good Pete, we concur.
CC
Are
you there Houston?
PLT
Gahead.
CC
Be advised that I had to ule the secPLT
Primary didn't Itart it.
ondary prilller on mol sieve A.
CC
Roger. copy.
We'll slIoke that one over. We're about
CC
We should picking up Goldstone at 08.
30 seconds from LOS.
The circuit breakers are closed.
CDR
CG
Roger, copy.
PAO
This is Skylab Cuntrol at 20:53 Greenwich mean time.
Skylab space station passing cut of acquisition by the Gu&m Island station which apparently had repaired their S-band equipment. because we ~id have voice
communications through that station.
Goldstone in 14-1/2
minuteG.
And it is very likely that we will have additional
television from inside the worKahop.
Also during this recent pass over Carnarvon, the filII vault teaperatures were
read up, read down by the crew.
They ranged generally to
106 to lOe in the different locations where the portable
thermometer had been inserted in the fila vaults.
Activation of the workshop is proceeding f3irly well.
In fact,
they tend to be somewh3t ahead of the tlae line and anticipated the call-up by the Capcoa on suggestions to proceed
with suit drying and fecal processing. And Conrad stated
that most of these items were already in work.
Goldstone,
Texas and Hila stateside pass starting in 13 minutes.
At
20:54 Greenwich mean time this is Skylab Control.
END OF

TAPE

SL-II MC-160/l
Tlael 16106 CDT 147,20107 GET
5/27/73
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control at 2~:07 Greenwich
.ean tl..e.
About 40 aeconds nov, fro. acquisition through
Goldstone for the stateside paBs, vhleh viII hopefully viII
include onvard television.
Here's a call to the crev.
CDR
Okay. Houaton. unless you want us to turn
the ca.era on in the aa.e location. we don't have anything
to glve to you. we've been too busy.
CC
Okay.
No proble ••
CC
You are turning it on, aren't you Pete?
CDR
I will. just a sec<)nd.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're going to uplink
drift compensations for the X and Y GYROS and we need you
to be off the DAS.
Okay. we got a good picture.
CC
Hey,
Houston. ve juat had a .omentary
CDR
sieve (garble) went off.
Roge r.
Copy.
CC
Hey. Hank, we got a good awitch over
CDR
They're on the secondary timers.
t i 1IIe ra on the (Garble) mol sieve.
Roger.
The ship operation looks good to
CC
us dOlln here.
Ok ay.
CDR
Com.ence beds switch over.
CDR
We're troubleshooting that primary timer
CC
problem. We're not sure if you turn it on it's auppoaed to
do an immedi4te cycle. We're trying to check it out.
Well, I ' l l tell you - CDR
We just had a sieve A drift pole light on
CDR
for about 10, 15 seconds, went right back out.
CC
Rog'H.
We recommend you jnhibit thst
caution and warning
there until the sieve staballzes.
CDR
Think we can expect that for avhile?
CC
Roger.
That's affir.ative.
CDR
Okay.
How about if lie inhibit it for now and,
you remind us later on today to enable it, all right?
Roger.
We will do that.
CC
Looks like you're dragging a body around
CC
the re.
CC
And Skylab, ff.( info, we'll be dumping the
data recorder over Mila, and that's cOllling up in about another
minute.
Hey, Hank, you guy. watching the TV?
CDR
That's affir.ative.
CC
Okay. 1 lIant to show you the data card
CDR
kits. They.ade thelll wrong, and none of thelll fit.

SL-l I HC-l60/2

Time:
16:06 COT 147:20:01
5/27/73

CC
CC

Okay, we're looking at II (garble)
Okay, you got the b&ga right in the
middle of the picture now.
CDR
The snaps on the end of the straps are too
small.
CC
Ro ge r. We 8 &101 it.
CC
Skyl&b, ijouston. We're about 1 minute from
lOS.
Vanguard loIill be coming up at 34. That 10189 a good IIhow.
CDR
Roger.
We're getting there.
Slow, but

s

U t'C! •

PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Loss of signal
through the Mila statIon. The spacecraft no.., over Northern
Brazil.
Still 8-1/2 oinutes nolol until acquisition at the
tracking shop Vanguard.
Seven minute pass over the Vanguard.
Fairly interesting television transmission from the spacecraft duriug this stateside pass, with ita eight succe~dlng
series of TV pic~ure8, it appears the crew is even more
adapted to zero g In maneuvering their bodies up and down
the workshop into the various spaces as they activate systems
and move equipment around.
At 21:26, up again in 7 minutes
for Vanguard, this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE

SL-11 MC-Hil/l
Tlme: 16133 CDT 1.7:21:33 GET
5/37/73
PAO
Thil is Skyl~b Control at 21133 Greenwich mean tiae.
One minute out from acquisition by the
tracking ship Vanguard, still in po.ition off the southeast coast of South America.
After Vanguard, it ia about
an hour and 3 minutes ~ntil the next station. vhich vill
be Colds tone.
Thil rev 191 milses Carnarvon and Cuam.
It crosles Singapore near Saigon over Taiwan and up the
Japanese island chain south of the Aleutians and then starts
downward on the descending node through - aloDg the vest
coast of the United States and across Baja California
and back o~t in the Pacific.
Should have acquisition now
through the Vanguard; 21:34 standing by, Skylab Control.
ce
Skylab, Houston through Vanguard for
5 minutes.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We've got you for
another 5 minutes through Vanguard.
PLT
Roget, Houston.
CC
And Skylab, Houston, we need to get
somebody up to the command module for a couple of items.
We're expecting a caution and warning, if you haven't already
gotten it on lhe condensor exhaust temperature for fuel cell.
They are getting too cold. We need to take the fuel cells 1
and 3 radiator switches to emergency bypass.
PLT
Okay.
Roger.
CC
And while you're up there, on panel 250
ve'd like to get the main bus interconnect circuit bre a~erfl,
main A and main Bclosed. We want to tie the buses together.
PLT
Okay.
CC
The reason for that i8 load sharing. Fuel
cell 3 is carrying three times the load of 1 because it is
carrying all the AC.
l'LT
We don't have to c lose any b re ake ra to
get those radiators in bypass. do ve?
Th at' s neg a t i ve • Just throw the tva swltche$
CC
on pane 1 3.
Okay.
PLT
We're checking that circuit breaker
CC
question.
CC
Okay, you might check those circuit
breakers on panel 226.
The RAD bat relay circuit breakers
1 and 3. They verify that they're closed.
If they're not,
close them.
Okay Honk.
CDR
Even before looking, I'.
qui t e sure they're good.
I don' t think they have been
closed the whole mission.
CC
And after you close the circuit breakers

SL-Il KC-161/2·
Timel
16:33 CDr 141:21:33 GET
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and throw the switches we vould like for you to p~ll the
circuit breakers again.
ec
And before ve lo.e coa. here, which is
a pretty low elevation p •••• ve vould like to verify that
somebody has turned the TV off.
CDR
Okay. ve'll take care of it and we'll
see that the radiators are in byp ....
CDR
Hello. Houston.
ee
Roge r. go ahead.
eDR
Just h.d a fi.e alar. In the OWS heat
exchanger compartment. We don't see anything.
I turned
off the alarm and reset it again. And it aust have been a
(garble). We don't see anything. Anything you'd like us
to look at in there?
CC
We're looking and ve'rA just about to
lose you for a long LOS.
Keep an eye out. Everything looks
okay dowa here. at a cursory glance. We'll see you over
Goldstone at 22:45.
CDR
Okay.
CC
We're right in the .iddle of the south
Atlantic anomaly.
I don't know whether I'd accept that thing
or not.
PAD
II.is Is Skylab Control 21;42 Greenvich
mean time. We've had LOS frolll Vanguard. Next pass over
that ship will be a littl~ bit longer duration, higher
elevation angle.
At about 61 degrees, we're nov in 2 minutes away frcm Goldstone.
No further tracking station
until Goldstone.
Goldstone and Texa3 - it shaves down
the edge of the California snd Baja California and Mexican
coast. and moves out into the Pacific on descending nodes
for the next several revolutions, beginning to come back across
the Indian ~ubcontinent and central ASia and China on the ascending nodes. And hour &1. 1 :ntnute to Goldstone.
And at
21:43 Greenwich mean time. this is SkyLlb Control.
END OF TAPE

SL-ll HC-162/l
17:20 COT 147:U120 GET
5/21/13

Tiae:

PAO
Thi8 i8 Skylab Control at 22:20 Greenwich aean tiae. Skylab apace station now over the eaat
~oast of Indo China between Indo China and the Phillipines.
And we'll ahortly croa. Taiwan. We're atill 24 minute. out
of Goldstone.
At the present tillle flight controllers are
viewing the replay of the last stateside pass onboard television.
Th1s TV 1s being piped over to the Houston News
Room.
It's ai.ply a replay 80me 20 minutes or so of television that were piped down from Skylab through Goldstone
Texaa and Hila. One apparent thing in the TV ia the adaptation that the crew has successfully taken on and moving
around to zero g.
They make it appear siaple. We'll be
back again in 23 minutes for a brief stateaide pass through
Goldstone and Texas the last of the evening. The following
rev will stact co~ln8 through Hawaii and Vanguard.
And
at 22 :22 Greenwich mean time this Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

SL-ll XC-163/1
17:44 CDT 147:22:44 GET
5/27/73

Till.n

PAO
This ia Skylab Control.
22;44 Greenwich
mean ti.e.
About 40 sec9nds out froll acquisition for the
final stateside pass for the evenint, Goldstone and Texas.
The teleprinter questionnaire will be upllnked to the crew
during this pass.
A few questions about apparent condition
of the food, particularly the canned food.
SOlie queations
froll the Surgeon on their work cycles; how lona they could
work without having to take a Teat break, and their subjective
appraising of how working in the Skylab wor~ahop has been
under the elevated teaperaturea.
The answers to the questions
\0/111 be discussed later on air-to-ground.
There w111 be no
TV during this stateside pass.
LOS in 12 minutes. Wei re
live ~ow for the conversation across the state.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're clearing an ACS
a Ie r t. fo r information.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And dId you have any 1I0re of those flre
alarms?
CDR
No, we didn't.
1 got that sensor clean
out ~f there.
The one that looks into the back of the package,
and not looks at the fan.
Took the sensor clear out of
there, shined my flashlight do\o/n in there, and I couldn't see
anything.
It's just a bla<:k hole do\o/n there, that's all.
Don't aaked me lit it off we put it back in, retested the
system that's okay, and (garble).
CC
Roger, copy.
And we got some good lIevs
Dn your ~ag9 there, at least we've found a replacement.
In
W751 there's some utility bags and I think those will make a
good &ubstitute for your data card bags.
CDR
Okay, where is that, 7517
CC
That's affirmative. We did check those
in the trainer and they work okay.
CDR
Okay, I don't know ho\o/ heavy small samplers
but I would think (garble) later.
751 we'll look, thank you.
CDR
Hey, 1 vrest led Illy way through that
condensate gate.
1 think it's all complete - it's all
evacuated.
That's as far as the procedure goes. We hsd a
fe\o/ iteas between there lIke which ones in the command module and
so forth.
I'm jU9t finishing up the flight data file sto\o/age
right now.
I'm on my "dY to 742 \o/hile passlr.g (garble) 126
and so forth.
So we're slowly getting organized.
CC
Roger, copy.
CDR
Everything \o/e just finished spending a
little time on w.s - we thought we had the (garble) sy~te. all
rigged up and it wouldn't work.
I was the test subject and
I had a big failure. And we went back and regrouped on it and
ve've concluded that you have to have a fecal bag in the thing.

SL-ll HC-l63/2
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You have to have the fecal bag there a certain way or you
just don't get enough vacuum through the urine ayatea
enoua h flow, to pull urine down the urine tube, but the
othr two guys have been working on that down for a while.
They say it works o~ay.
CC
Roger, copy.
PLT
Hello, Henry.
Look at page 101, will
you please.
ee
Go ahead.
PlT
Under PLT there, tbe first step there.
(garble) water tank work (garble) and move.
ce
Okay, we give up.
l'LT
About an extra half, notifying you.
ee
Okay.
PLT
Not only that. but I'. not continuing
per the checklist.
ee
Okay, stand by for a minute.
ee
Paul, we'd like to verify that you
completed the water purge after we terminated that time.
PLT
Okay, this is screwed up. doing this
stuff in bits and pieces, interrupted and that, that I don't
know what I've done, but 1 have acco~p1ished everything in
the checklist up to this point.
As spelled out in section
8 ravo (garb Ie) Flight Plan.
ee
Roger, copy.
PLT
As I remember, 1 did not finish a
IS-minute suck on the wardroom water heater, when you
called me and want it terminated. After r:.at then I think
I did a S-minute purge on the chiller.
ec
Okay, the message 1 guess follows, Is
to press ahead, we think it's okay.
PLT
I was hoping you'd say that.
ee
PLT. Houston. We'd like to get you to
turn those 35 psi toggles on, one at a time so we can watch
thel!l.
PLT
Is that the nitrogen regs you wanted
one at a tillle?
ce
That is affir~atlve.
PLT
Okay.
ee
And another thing we'll throw out (or
consideration here.
It looks like to us that the momentum
management 1s almost perfect, and we'd like to bring th~
star tracker up according to the pad we gave you. Acquire
and enab Ie star t racke r update.
That's S 2011, 50011.
You
can do that anytime prior to Vanguard. which is 23:10.
PLT
Okay. Here comes reg A.

SL-ll KC-163/ J
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PLT
Koller when you·ra ready for B.
CC
We're .till looklna for rea A.
CC
We're aeeing it coae up - nu.ber I ia
coming up a!ter one wore thing about the at6r acqqire, after
you get the atar tracker on the line we want to make aure
you i nh 1 b i t t h e KP C.
PLT
Do you lee any (garblf!) at all, Henry.
1111 tell you, that - when I opened the res. I heard 10lle
rattling noises in the line. and the prelsure on the potable
water tank is coming up very very slowly. if at all.
CC
Roger, we think it w1lL take a while
because all the lines have got to cOile up.
PLT
Okay.
Also, you know water tank 1 1s
right at what ia now the hottest spot on the interior of the
vehicle.
50 I ' . not sure any reading I have ar£ going to be
any good.
And in wardroolll 2 is going to have to work it's
little heart out. to cool that stuff off.
PLT
Actually tank 1 ain't so bad. tank 2 is
the one that's really a heartbreak.
CC
Okay, let's go ahead with the other reg
now.
PLT
Okay, they're both on and I can hear the
nit rogen flowing a little faster. but not much.
CC
Roge r.
CC
And Skylab, EGIL says the sieve flow
looks real good now, very atable. and so you're clear to
enable the s1eve flow caution and warning any tiae you wish.
PLT
Okay. thank you.
PLT
nank, can I open the pressure valve to
l an k 7 nOli, 0 r do you want me to wait until the pressure comes
up in the line a little lIore.
CC
Okay, you can press ahead.
PLT
Okay.
CC
And we're about 30 seconds from LOS.
We'll be picking up Vanguard at about 11.
.And don't forget
to inhibit the KPC.
CDR
Rog.
PAO
This is 5kylab Control.
22:S8 Greenwich
IIll'an time.
Final stateside pass of the day across Goldstone
Bnd Texas tracking stations.
Skylab cluster now due west oC
the Isthmus of Panalla.
And slightly over 11 lIinutes away froll
the Vanguard tracking ship.
Current orbit lIeasurement 234.9
nautical at perigee, and 239.8 at apogee.
Orbital period
1 hour 33 .inutes 14 seconds.
Next conversation with the crew
over Vanguard in 11 minutes.
At 22:59 Greenwich mean time.
this is Skylab Control.
END OF
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wich .ean

This 1s Skylab Control, 23:10 GreenWe should be in acqu181tion now through the
tr~ck1ng ship Vanguard.
Standing by for resumption of conversation between spacecraft communicator Hank Hartsfield
and the crev of Sk:ilab.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Vanguard for
6 minutes.
CDR
Hello.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We've got a dump lI.neuver starting now.
You're going to have to wait on thllt
star tracker.
lIait \Lntil next daylight.
CDR
Okay, Henry.
Nobody vas quite sure
who was doing it.
ec
No sveat, don't vorty about it.
In the
tel~printer there, you're gotng to find a fev messages.
We'd
like for you to brovse those over in preparation for our
evening status report that will be over Hawaii at 01:50,
just another reminder.
Later on this evening, we'll start
our commanding in support of the -commanding to the APCS
in support of the unattended checkout of the ATM.
eDR
Roger.
CC
We should be sending the first com~ands
up over this site.
ec
And Skylab Houston.
If you have no
objections, ve von't give you a running account of vhat ve're
doing on this unattended checkout.
CDR
That's Okay.
CDR
(garble)
ce
Skylab Houston.
We're about 30 seo:onds
frol!> LOS.
And the next contact is H8waii at 19.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Apparently ve
have had loss of signal from the tracking ship Vanguard.
Havaii in 59 =inutes.
A very 10'101 elevation angle ?SSS on
the north6Bstern quadrant of the Hawaii acquisition circle,
only 4 degrees - a very short pass of 3 minutes.
All going
veIl aboard the space station at the pre.ent ti.e as the
crev continues to activate the various equipment and systems
aboard.
And as mentioned by Hank Hartsfield to the crew
during the Vanguard pass, we viII start ground commanding
some checkout runs of the Apollo telescope mount - ATM
exper1_nts and systems.
In about an hour and a half, sOlie
of the initial commands vere up-linked at Vanguard.
But
most of these checkouts 101111 begin at about 8:00 p.m. central time.
Fifty-eight minutes froll Hawaii.
The spAcecraft
over the south Atlantic midva; betveen Scuth America and
the .\frican continent. At 23:21 Greenvich lILean tiae, this
is Sky1ab Control.
ti~.

EN£) OF TAPE
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This i8 Sky1ab Control.
00119 Greenwich
lIIean time.
Due to acquire at ha"'ail for a very brief pass
across the north",est - northeastern edge of thQ Havali
circle.
CC
Through Havaii fo r three lIinutes.
CDR
Hi there.
How goes it.
I' 11, up to Illy
ears in 8to",age transferA.
I don't know "'hat the rest of
the guys a[~ doing.
CDR
The PLT and the SPT are 1n the (garble)
~oving food boxes.
PLT, Houston.
CC
Are you finished "'1th the
101 ate r s y s t e m n 010{ ?
CDR
Yes, he is. and the SPT has the SKHDs
activated, and the Command Module food trans~er done, but
not the tllllbient food transfer.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CDR
You guys better start gimbal angles minus
660 plus 620, I can't get anything tere.
CC
Okay. we'll work on it and, as a matter of
interest, too, Pete, \ole see that the condensate tank Delta
P is down to about 1.34.
It probably won't make the night,
so 50me time this evening you should plan on connecting the
condensate dump port up to the holding tank, as outlined on
pa~e 137.
CDR
I'll be In the midst of the etovage transfer on 2-146.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
No rush on that condensate
thing.
I just vanted to make you a",are of it.
It's something we'll probably have to do this evening. And we're
about 20 seconds from LOS. We'll be coming up on Vanguard
at :"7, and we'll get a recorder dump there.
PAO
This is Skyla" Control. Very brief conversation there, aerost! Havaii. Pete Conrad co~mented that
he \oIas "Up to my ears in stowage transfers" moving some of
the stowage lockers fro~ the lashed dovn position on the deck
down to their permar.ent flight position. Paul Weitz comment.ed thst he was In the process of moving food boxes to
their final location.
Temperature readings in most of the
locations are still in the 90 range, however one sensor in
the ",ardroom vall had got belov 90, and vas indicating 89.
All the others are still in the 90s. Workahop atmospheric
pressure, S pounds per square inc!>.
Partial pressure of
carb~n dioxide is 3.3 millimeters of wercury.
In as much aa
the Skylab crev is all Navy, the Capco. console has a fairly
large ~lackard attachad that says "Sailors have aore fun"
I ~uess that all depends on where they are.
21 minutes to
Vanguard, and at 00 hours 25 minutea ground elapaed ti~e,
this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. ie Sky tab Control 00 houre 46 .inutes Creenvich aean time. about 15 seconds from acquisition
thr?ugh the tracking ship Vanguard. Waltin8 for Van8uard
to lock up on the spacecraft. A 10 minute pass almost
directly - vell, not really.
CC
Through Vanguard for 10 minutes.
SC
Roger.
CDR
Hey Hank.
CC
Go at ... ad.
CDR
I may have goofed there if you see something funny on your ATM.
1 didn't think ve vere I didn't hear that one thing that you passed, and I didn't
think we were supposed to b~ in experiments ?ointing, so
1 went to S1.
Then Joe told lIIe we were supposed to be
experiment pointing so I went back there again.
J hope I
didn't goof anything up.
CC
It looks okay nov, PE: teo
That should
be all r i gh to
CDR
And be advised we're ~n the big condensate tank.
CC
Good show.
CDR
Will you have the stowsge people check
and see if 'here was a CX21 35-millimeter empty casette on board.
It should have been empty if It's onboard at all.
ce
We'll check.
SPT
Houston, this is SPT.
ce
Go ahead.
SPT
I've got e question about suit drying.
1 had thought I hesrd preflight that ve vere not going to use
the suit dryer. Hovever, the j)rocedure said to use it and
1 vent ahead and atarted the first suit.
Is that right?
ce
You're absolutely correct, Joe.
We want
to dry the suits (g~rhle) with the dryer.
SPT
Okay.
CC
The change we're not baking the (garble)
srT
Okay.
CC
Okay, and 1 have a star pad now for
somebody if they want a copy that you can use when you
get back into daylight.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
Oka>", the star's Canopus 50,001 it 1s
available day at 2950 to night 0448. OUTER GIMBAL plus 1770.
INNER GIMBAL minus 0667.
And this is valid from 0045 to 0545.
CDR
Okay, you wsnt us to get it going in
ENABLE STAR TRACKER update.
Is that ~orrect?
CC
That's affirmative and ve need it prior
to Havaii. and we need after you do it KPC inhibit.
CDR
Okay.
CC
We're going to be driving the wedges
Pete over here in Hawaii.
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CDR
CC

coa

Okay.
When du ve get to Havail1
Havaii 1s coming up 1n 55.
Okay, I'll go do it right now.
Not this 55, an hour - a little over an

CC
hour from now.
CDR
Oh, okay.
CDR
Hey Hank, did ya'11 decide the f11111 vault
101 a" cool enough for me to take the ETC magazine down yet
or not?
CC
We'd like to leave It in the command
moduie overnight, Pete.
CDR
Okey dokey.
CC
I'm informed now that that's scheduled for
a <.1ay-6 transfer.
CDR
Ok I.\y.
CC
Pete, ~e've been looking at this star
pad and, you ~now, I gave you it was available with 2950 of
day re~alnlng.
It turns out that's about ~ minutes prior
to Hawaii.
CDR
Okay.
Give me AOS Ha~aii. exactly.
CC
Okay.
Hawaii AOS is at 01:55.
So,
as soon as it becomes available, we'd like you to get right
on it so we can be ready to start commanding as soon as
We get acquisition.
CDR
All righty.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're about 1 minute
from LOS.
We'd like to remind you ve plan to do the evening
status report in Hawaii in the pass coming up.
And we'd like
to be prepared there to discuss the pad w2've up-linked anj
our plans for tomorrow.
PAO
This is 5kylab Control at 00:57 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
Our space station sinks slowly in the
east, away fro. the Vanguard tracking shlp at the beginning
of revolution 196. Would you believe 1931 To summarize
the day's activities, the temperature trends have been downward in the 'iorkshop during the day.
Some of the temperatures
have gotten into the low 90's and in one location, one particular
sensor in the ward room area, temperatures down below 90,
at 89.
Wp've had two television passes from the workshop
dome camera location during the day, silo.dng th" crew in
rapid adapt ion to lero g, sailing up an~ ~own through the
openings in the grid decks, moving eqv~pment from the launch
stowage positions to the operatlon8~ locations.
The crew
has begun the suit drying procer.~re.
They've activated the
fecal pl"ocessing plant.
Her" on the ground, the Apollo
telescope mount experiments and syste.s will be checked
out remotely through the network.
The first comlllands were
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Nent up over Vanguard last revolution - revolution 192. Alao
a r~v or two ago, a teleprinter measage with afveral questions
from the flight surgeon were relayed up, which will be diacussed during the upcoming Havaii pass in aoae 54 minutes.
Currently, the orbit measures 234 by 239 nautical miles. At
HaWaii, the evenlns fireside chat viii be held to rllscu5~
to~orrov'8 activities.
An~ 11so the before mentioned questions from surgeon on the work-rest cycle and activating
the workshop.
Fifty-four minutes fro. Hawaii. we're on
the backside of the orbit now vhere Hawaii and Vanguard
are the only two statiolls for the next couple of revs,
As we
move farther vestward. we start picking up Cu •• in the early
part of the descending node.
The spacecraft viII be crossing
the Cape of Good Hope across the tip of South Africa in a
few moments. ~nd at I hour 4nd 1 ~inute Greenwich ~ean
time, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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CDR
Roger, Houlton.
CC
And roger, we Deed statue reports.
CC
We need the HPC inhibited, first off.
CDR
Joe left it on and we're 80rry.
PAO
Thl~ is Skylab Control.
Conversation in
progtes>:! through Hawaii.
An early ADS here, according to
the clock.
CDR
Okay, let us give YOII the - we have voice
recorded on Channel A
CC
Okay.
We'r~ ready to verify that.
CDR
Okay, on the food log, you will find the
complete food log for day 1 and 2 on A channel record.
Okay? Just to speed things up, the records will be tomorrow on
A Cljannel.
Today, day 1 t let me give you the Alpha urine
volume.
CDR 210. SPT 160.
PLY 200.
Now we got a set of
water gun readings that are initial water gun readings that
lie started out with about 4 hours ago.
Bet ter write these
down, and then tomorrow on the next evening 9~atus report, you'll
have about 4 hours - you' 11 have about 3 hours of today's
water and all of tomorrow on it. CDR' 5 water g,m init 1al
reading at activation was 3338,
the SPT's was 6828. The
PLTs was 1892.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Today, we have no body mass to give you,
no exercise to give you.
We'll cover item Echo on
the COM tonight.
Although there lsntt anything to report,
we're in go~d health.
And let me read you today's food log.
CC
Let it go.
CDR
Okay.
The CDR ate everything today, except
corn.
The reason for that was the bag fa1led when inflating
with ..,ater, and I got corn allover everywhere, but couldn't
eat it.
Now, for yesterday, Joe calculated that I should
have taken, and I did take, two magnesium, two calcium pills.
NOli, SPT didn't eat his biscuits or jam for breakfast.
Drank
coffee and butter cookies for snacks, and his nominal pills
for the day b~fore yesterday liere one magnesium, one calciu~,
which he took.
And the PLT ate half his bread. He did not
drink his coffee vith sugar for breakfast.
For lunch, he
didn't eat his asparagus O~ bread, and for a snack he did
nQt have his coffee.
And he had one magnesium. And the
H20 shots that I'm going to give you are from the com~and
module guns so they're half-ounce shote.
CDR had 40, SPT
had 6, PLT had 60.
There were no DELTA 820s.
There were
no salt pack usage.
And tomorrow morning 1 will take one
calcium.
Joe has none.
Paul has none.
Plus anything you
send up for us.
ee
Roger, we copy.
CDR
Copy all that.
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CC
Roger. ve copy.
CDR
Okay. Now, Itll give you a film statuI
tomorrov.
The only fila we used wa. during rendelvous and
I'll iteuile th~t out for you. Bring you up to date tomorrow.
when we get 8oi~g. ~e vould like you to lend us. tonight
again, the procedures for the probe.
The firat eight steps
wer~ okay, then you transmitted a second .e ••• ge.
It is
split, and half garbled and the linea Ire jumped, and I'.
not exactly sur" what it says. We request a retransmission
on that.
CC
W!lco.
CDR
We are a little bit behind on day 4. However with regroup tk'e next day, "Je will hIve it all made up
and we'll get back with it at noon tomorrow.
As far as we
could tell all stowage is still as specified, unless you
find the changes as noted on A record.
That's it for tile
status report.
CC
Okay.
We'd like to talk about the flight
plan. We've got '11'o0ut 4 minutes left, Pete.
How we saw
things was perhapl1j the first thing tomorro ... is to just
sort of pick up wh~re we left off and work oc through, with
a couple of eXl,eptions.
There 101111 be a press conference
tomorro ... and we figure lunchtime is about the best time
to do it, at about 18:40, and there will be a tria burn
coming at ahout 01:07 - about a 29-second burn time.
Those,
t think. are the onl, .::haoges.
CDR
Okay, the press conference is 1oIhen?
CC
Roger.
It'll be about 18:40.
CDR
On TV?
CC
That's affirmative.
CDR
~here do you vant the TV?
CC
Okay, watt a minute.
There's been a change on
the press conference time.
It's 17:04.
CDR
17:04 in the wardroom, right?
CC
That's affirmative.
CDR
For the trim burn is when?
CC
At 01:07.
That'll be after dinner, in the
e ventng.
CDR
Okay.
2~ seconds drive roughly.
CC
That's affir.ative.
CDR
t figured I'd break the orb trying to dock
the other night. I almost deorbited the thing.
CC
(lauahter) It's Itill there. We checked
on the cassette you asked about.
It i8 not on board.
That
can taine r.
CDR
Okay, I sure looked hard, but I'. glad it's
not on board.
Okay.
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Okay.
We would like - CC
CDR
I've located everything elae.
CC
We would like to know where you plan to
sleep tonight?
CDR
1 think we'll sleep 1n the command module
again.
Our initial temperature i6 94 now.
Our biggest
source of heat is the water tanka.
Man, do they store heat,
and they're really putting it out - by t~morrow Eorning.
CC
Okay.
We dropped out there for about 20
seconds.
Can you repeat what you just said,Pete.
CDR
Yes, we're going to sleep in the command
module tonight.
Our biggeet s;)urce of heat in the workshop
is that of the water tanks.
It's just going to take them
a long time to give uf their heat.
er
Okay, if you sleep in the command module
tonight, Pete, we need you to bring up one BMAG, and we'll
also need one of you to wear an OBS.
CDR
Everybody just decided to sleep in the
MOA, Hank.
ee
Okay, if yo u sleep out there, we' 11 need
to bring up an inverter.
We've got to get some heat in the
command module.
CDR
Okay, we'll be glad to bring up the heat.
CDR
Which one do you want, BMAG or inverter?
CC
Where you gonna sleep?
CDR
In the MDA.
ec
Okay.
How about bringing up inve rter 21
eOR
Okay.
We'll do it right now.
ce
Okay, wait a minute.
Inverter 2 is already
on, I'd bring up inverter 1 with it.
eDR
Okay.
ee
Okay.
We're about 20 seconds U.l LOS.
e DR
- be w ate r in in ve r t e r 1.
ce
I didn't copy that.
We're 20 seconds
from LOS.
Vanguard's coming up at 47. and you'11 have
your med conference thEre.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And Skyl ab. I;ouston.
In regard to (he
questions we sent up.
W<!'d like you to put th'Jse or,
the re corde r.
eOR
Okay.
We'll also put our comments
PAD
This Is Sky1ab Control, 2 hours 5 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
Space station is gone over the hill
from Hawaii.
Vanguard in 19 minutes SO seconds.
eonrad
mentioned. whil~ over Hawaii, that the workshop temperature
was now down to 94.
The ground read up the time for the
press conference tomorrow - 11:04 Zulu, which co~putes out
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to be 12:04 central daylight tine.
The creW will be in the
wardroo. fOT that preIs conferenco, in which news men covering the Skylab misston will pass up qua.tions to the
crew.
Trt. Lurn is scheduled for 8:07 p ••• centrsl daylight
tiM tOllorrow.
And, a. mentioned toward the end of that
Hawaii r-asa, the lIedicai conference for the day will be
through Vanguard, on the upcolllng pa •• in 18 .lnutea. Some
other operational information will be pa •• ed up to the crew
toward the end of that pasl. At 2 hours 7 .inutes Greenwich
mean ti.e, this is Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO
This la Sky1ab Control, 2 hours 16 minutes Greenwich ~ean ti.e. Skylab space atation now over
the south central Parlfle. Nine mlnutea away from crossinl
over the tracking ship Vanguard for the final conversation
of th~ evening before the crew goea to bed. We're now
looking at a chang~ of shift briefing with off-coming
Flight Director Neil Hutchinson oue half hour from now at
9:4S central time in the Johnson Space Center Newsroom.
Repeat, estimate press conference - chanae of shift press
conference with Flight Director N£il Hutchinson one half
hour from now, 9:45 onntral.
Up again in 8 minutes for the
final conver8atio~ wi.h the crew of Sky lab over Vanguard.
At 2:17 Greenwich mean time, this i8 Skylab Conlrol.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control 2:2S Greenwich
mean time.
Less than a half minute out fro. tracking ship
Vanguard for the fin6l conversation pas. of the evening
before the crew goes to bed.
Thi. pas. will be shared by
the flight surgeon 4n a medical conference. Turned back
over to the operational people for the last portion of the
pass, which is a total of 8 minutes 57 seconds across Vanguard.
Therefore, the first 4 minutes or so will likely
be silent. But we will leave the circuit up for a resuption
of operational conversation.
At 2:26 GMT standing by, this
is Skylab Control.
~AO
This is Skylab Control. We've had loss
of Signal through Vanguard.
Apparently the entire pass
taken up by the medical conversation.
The surgeon did not
revert back to the operational room. AOS Hawaii in 56 minutes. However, the crew should be in their reBt period at
that time.
At 2:36 Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skyla b Cont rol at 3 hours 31 minu tes
20 secon ds Green wich lIIean time.
We've just had the horn
sign aling acqu sitl.o n of sign al in Hawa ii, here
in the Missit)!) Cont rol room.
At the prese nt time the spac ecraf t is
(>11 its 194 revo lutio n ebout
the Lacth .
We recei ved just
a few minu tes ago the dally medi cal bulle tin
froll Dr. Royce
Hawk inti.
This is a bulle tin that is put out after the
priva te press confe rence , priva te eonfe renve
betwe en the
docto r :lnd the I!lemb ers of the Skyla b II crew.
This was
held durin g the Vang uard pass at 9:25 and follo
wing 9:25 p.m.
centr al uayl irht time tonig ht, the lAst Vang uard
pas"
earli~r on th·...~ revo lutio n.
The repo rt is this:
All three
Skyla b crewm en are in good healt h.
They have all had some
mild nasa l s:uff ines s, which has been relie ved
with nose
drops .
They had no ill effec ts from the therm al envir
onment of th~ orbi tal work shop durin g the days
activ ity.
Signe d Dr. Hawk ins.
I might point out that nasa l stuff iness
was also a J.-rob lcm with some of the Apol lo missi
ons and
appe ars to be in some way asso ciate d with the
zero g conditio n.
At th~ prese nt time, we're expe cting to get acqu
isitio n of sign4 1 in Ha~ail.
It is belie ved that the crew
shou ld be now aslee p.
They ~ere expe cted to go to sleep
ah;)ut 10:00 , and they are sched uled to wake up
at appro ximate ly 6:00 a.m. tOlllo rrow 1II0rn ing.
And we ~ill be stayi ng
up for the next coup le of minu tes to see what
sort of
data we' re gettin~ back frolll the Hawa ii track
ing stati on.
We have abou t a 6 minu te pass at Hawa ii.
PAO
Skyla b Cont rol.
We are just now beginni ng to recei ve some data after acqu isitio n
of Signa l
in liawa ii.
And we can see that hath of the coola nts loops
are still oper ating to attem~t to cool down temp
eratu res
in that work shop.
And of cours e, those coola nt loops are
also used for the Vario us refri gera tion and freez
ing equip ment onbo ard the spac ecraf t.
Both coola nt loops are operating norm ally.
Once the temp eratu res get down a littl e
to conse rve powe r, we'l l work only 1 coola nt
loop.
One
coola nt loop shou ld be suffi cien t for most of
the lIIiss ion.
PAO
Skyla b Cont rol.
We are not yet getti ng
any data becaus~ of numb er of thing s that are
being asked
by vario us missi on cont rolle rs.
We're not recei ving any
data on the temp eratu res.
The last teape ratur es we did
recei ve indic ated that there was a range of temp
eratu res
from abou t 92 to 100 with many of them hove ring
right aroun d
the 94 degre e area.
That seeas to be the cond ition as far
as we know .
We have not had a pass of cours e for about
an hour.
And if we do get some data from that area, we'll
come up a littl e bit later and let you know what
happe ned.
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This is Skylab Control, and I'll be gOing off now at 3 hours
and 3( minutes and 56 s~conds Greenwich tiae. We still
have acquisition of signal.
And wel'll stay up and listen
for any possible calls.
PAO
Skylab Contr<)1.
We are now getting
some temperature dsta from the various teaperature transducers in the orbita& workshop area.
And they show that
temperatures h4ve COllie down again.
The highest temperature
11(;10 being rec\)rded anywhere
til the orbital worKshop, or in
the spacecraft aD a whole, internal telllperatures as that
in the experimental compartment ceiling 100 degrees even.
That Is the highest temperature r~adlng any where in the
spacecraft. The tempera~ure readings now in the orbital
1oI0rkshop and Some of it ducts in the 88 degrees level.
So
there is a range of teillperatures.
Still a number of them
around 91 92 degrees.
And it is quite clear that those
temperatures are continuing to Come down.
This is Skylab
Control.
We have about 45 seconds left in our pass over
Hawaii, and at that ti,.e we expect we will hear nothing
more frolll the crew.
PAO
Skylab Control, 3 hours 40 minutes and
9 seconds. We are just now going out of range of the Hawaiian
tracking stat10n, just now having passed over the horizon.
We have lost signal in Hawaii and we do not expect to acquire
signal again for another 24 minutes and at which time we'll
acquire, v£'ll acquire Signal at Vangurad tracking station
off the COl'!st of South America.
T:lis is Skylab Control at
3 hours 40 minutes and 29 seconds Greenwich mean time.
END

OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 5 hours Greenwich aean
tille.
Mission Control is very quiet.
The only diecusllon
guing on during the past hour concerns senlral procedure ••
There 1. soae discu.alon nov of a 3l-eecond tria burn to be
performed later in day 4. They are still vaiting for the
proper data to determine exactly the length of that burn.
Earlier it val elti.ated at about 29 secondl. but it viiI be
about 31 seconda ~ov.
And that von't be deterained probably
until later in the aorning. There have been no nev proble ••
on the Skylab.
Tellperature. continue to cOile down and now in
the low 90s and ve'll probably get aome data at Gu...
The
next pass at Guam is in a little over 2 ainutea.
And everything ia functioning properly.
This ia Skylab Control at
44 second. afto"!r the hour.

END OF TAP!
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PAO
Skyl.b Control at 10 hour~ S2 ainutea .nd
32 aeconda Creenwich ."8n tille.
At the preaent ti.e the
sp.cecraft Is in ranae of our tr.cklns .tation .t Ber.uda.
and we expect to have a crew wakeup call at 6 •••• central
d.yl1Sht ti.e; thet' • • little 'oIore th.n 7 ainutee fro. now.
We'll h.ve a crew wakeup call over Madrid. provided that the
network ia workins properly. We did have aose difficulty
shortly - a ahort tiae aso with that. The crew wakeup call
at 6 •.•. central d.yliSht time will put the crew on • regul.r
dlily schedule of wakeup at 6 •• m. and g01ng to .leep at 10 p.m.
cantr.l daylisht time.
l.aedlately U?OD aliaing, the three
creWlllen will e.ch have & bloot. saaple dr.wn of the Scientist
Pilot, Joseph Kerwin.
Tbe doctor will draw laaples froa the
other two meabera of the crew and Paul Weita will draw a
s&~pl~ froa the doctor.
Theae saaplea will be spun down in
the centrifnae and then stored in the frozen compartment in
the worksbop for analyeis upon return to Earth. This blood
analysia will be performed on s •• plea to be drawn foar tilles
during the first 28-day the Skylab mission. Today the
crew will complete the resrranging of workshop equipment
and prepare for more than J weeks of experimental research
in medicine, aaterials processing. solar astrono_y, Earth
resources, and other corollary experimcnts. Activation or
setting up of the space laboratory should be co.pleted before
lunch at 12 noon central daylight tiae. And during t.he hour
lunch break the crew will conduct a live televised press
conference. answering questions submitted by news people
through Mislion Control spacecraft com.unicator. After Dr.
Joseph Kerwin has set up the necessary aedical equipment,
astronaut Paul Weitz will line the lower body negative pressure
device a9 Dr. Kerwin observes his blood pressure and heart
activity to learn more about changes in the cardiovascular
system during long periods in space. This expertment will
be repeated frequently during the coming !!\u'lths of Skylab
activity.
Astronaut Weitz will also ride the bicycle- ergollleter.
which me.~ure8 changes in his blood pressure, heart rate,
~nd metabolism as he exerts energy on the pedals of this
~tationary ergometer.
Dinner is aet for 6 p ••. central da)light time tonight, to be followed by additional re.rranging
and setting up of equipment for medical and Earth resources
experiments.
After daily status reports are completed and
the regular crew medical conference is held in private, the
crew 1n expe," ed to retire about 10 p.lII. central daylight
time tonight. An interestina side note is that there vill
be some .aS8 aeaaurinl done today - mas. measuring of ~a6te
products, ~nd the spacecr.ft co.municator Dr. William Thornton.
is prinCipal investigator on that area. So the .an who vill
be giving the w~keup call this morning is a180 a principal
investigator on one ~f the first experiments to be performed _
a medical experiment - to be performed here on day 4 of the
Skylab mission. We ~xpect to have acquisition of slgnal in
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appro~i.ately 4-1/2 minutes - a little 1.s. tban 4-1/2 atnutel.
And at that tiae w. ahou1d have a call from CAP COM or
spac~craft co~municator, Dr. Thornton, to the three Skylab
astronauts. Thi. i8 Sky1sb Control. We'll be staying up for
the air-to-around,
PAO
Sky1ab Control. We have about I minute to
acquisition of signal at Madrid, at which ti.e we should have
a ",akElup call - that's exactly at 6 a.Il, i that's 1 mtnute and
4 seconds frOB nov.
PAO
We have acquisiton of lignal at Madrid.
END OF rAPE
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Skylab, Houston; Madrid for S .inute~, AOS.
Skylab, Houlton; AOS for 4 minutci.
Good morning. tbere.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houlton; at 11 hourI
9 ~lnute8 Creenwich mean time. CAP COM, B111 Thornton, did
place a couple of callI to the Sky1ab crew. cloling out
their rest period. We received no definite acknowledgment
from the crew, or no discernable knowledgment, that they
were 1n fact avake and perhaps maybe vanted to 4leep in until
our pasa over Carnarvon. We ahoy Carnarvon tracking ready
to acquire the Skylab Ipace at at ion st some 23-1/2
minutea from thil t1me.
We're now at 11 houri 10 minutes
Creenwich mean time and thia i8 Skylab Control. Houston.
CC

ee
se

END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control. Houston, At 11 hours 32 ainutea Greenwich mean tiae. V.lre Ie •• than a ainute aw.y now
from acquiring the Skylab orbital array ovar Carnarvon, and
we'll stand by and monitor.
We plesently .how an orbit of
239.6 nautical miles by 234.9 nautical ailel for Skylab. We're
now acquiring data from Carnarvon Trackins. Altronaut Bill
thornton still wurklng aa the CAP COM in the Hlssion Control
Center; Don Puddy, our flight director.
PAO
Skylab Control, HOUlton. Still no callup
has been placed by CAP COM, Bill Thornton.
Inst •• d, we're _
the indications are that we plan to let the crew awaken at
a leisurely pace. We've got soae 6-1/2 ainutes reaaining on
this Carnarvon pass.
The next Itation to acquire will be
Honeysuckle, almost back to back, lesa than a minute between
LOS and AOS.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houaton, at 11 hours 40 ainutes Greenwich mean time, less th.n 3 minutes reaaining on thie
Carnarvon pass.
CAP COM 8il1 Thornton h •• not yet attempted
to awaken the crew.
Today's Flight Plan - the first thing
folioving wakeup is a poatsleep checklist. There's a reaaonable amount of pad in that portion of the Flight Plan in teras
of tiaing.
We'll stand by and continue to .onitor.
At 11 hours
41 minutes Greenwich mean tim., this Is Skylab Control, Houston.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. 11 hours 45 minutes
Greenwich mean tiae.
We're now under acquisition with Honeysuckle.
Bill Thornton has not att~mpted to communicate with
the crew aa yet during this pass over Australia on the 199th
revolution. We'll stand by and continue to monitor; and this
Skylab Control, Houston.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control, Houston. at 11 hours
49 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had 10.8 of signal with
Carnarvon.
The next station to acquire, on the 199th revolution,
will be Texas.
Texas acquisition, some 27-1/2 minutes from
this time.
Meanwhile, in the Mission Control Center, we will
have a changeover in CAP COM aSSignments. Henry Hartsfield
replacing B111 Thornton at the capsule communicator's pOSition.
If we do not hear from the crew at the onset of the Texas pass,
Hartsfield definitely plans to place a wakeup call while under
Texas acquisition.
At present. we have no definite indication
that the crew is awake.
We had no communication with them
while passing over the two Australian tracking stations.
We're
at 11 hours 50 minutes GreenWich aean tiae, this 1s Skylab
Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skyl.b Control. Houlton, . t 12 houri
16 ainute. C~.envich ae.n tiae.
Le •• than 1 minute avay
nov fro • • cqui.ition of Skylab through Texas tracking.
Meanwhile in the Ki.810n Control Center we've h.d a ahift
changeover of flight control te....
Plight director.
Neil Hutchinson who heads the Illver te.m of flight controllera.
now taking the reins at the flight directors console.
And Henry Hartsfield la pre,ently our CAP COHo We do expect
convera.tion with the cr~w aboard Skylab during this
stAteaide pass. We'll st.nd by and monitor. This is Skylab
Control. Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We've got you stateside
for 16-1/2 minutee.
Good lIornlng.
SC
Hi there.
Our hands are full of bloody
medical equipllent, but we'll recover at 8.
CC
Roger.
SC
Hey, Blll.
Joe just drew all three of us.
That vent very smoothly.
,C
CDR just finished .having. Breakfast Is cooking and I think vith a little luck at all
ve might get on to a good routine.
This is our fir6t
real po~t61eep cr.ck at the checklist, and ve'l) get a good
chance to see how long It takes us.
ee
Roger. Copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 12 hours
19 minutes Greenwich mean time.
That conversation - firat
conversation of the morning with the Skylab crev.
The
crew - Paul Weitr., Pete Conrad - Ralking - report being that
their blood samples were drawn on all three of the astronauts
by medical doctor scientist astronaut, Joe Kerwin. We'll
utand by - continue to ~onitor during this stateside pass.
We've got some 14 minute~ remaining before we have loss of
sign al.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 12 hours
22 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab presently passing
over the states On the 199th revolution of the orbital
w:lrkshop.
The crew aboard Skyillb apparently having their
first brealfast inside the workshop.
We had the report
fro. cOllllllander Pete Conrad that breakfast is cooking.
We'll
stand by and continue to lIIonitor.
We've gQt sOlie 10-1/2
minutes relllaining be fo re we h ave loss of s1 gnal.
END OF T.\PE
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Skylab. Houlton.
We're about 30 aeconde
We'll be pickinl 70U up at Hildrid at 37.
SC
Roser.
PAO
Skyllb Control, Houlton. We've had 1088
of 818na1.
The next Hation to acquire t. Madrid - this in
approxi.ately 3-1/2 .inutea.
CC

froa LOS.

EHD OF TAPE
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Skylab. Houlton throu~h M.drid for 7 minutel.
Hi there.
ec
Hello.
SC
I've got a queltion. Henry.
According to my
checklist la~t night - if it i8 Hank.
ce
Roge r.
SC
i turned off the - opened the circuit
breaker~ down 1n the workshop to th~ waste tank vent heater.
Now we're going to du~p some urine in that thil corning _
urine bags.
I turned them back on for now though.
Is that
an off at night, on in the morning kind of thing?
CC
Let lIIe talte a look at that, Paul.
SC
Okay; it was written in.
It was a pen and
ink change to my checklist.
Anyway. as of right now they're on.
Also, we've got almost a full water tank to the command module
plus Pete wanted me to ask you about. I guess sOllewhere tn his
procedure he closed the water tank release valve.
CC
Roger.
r:opy.
Let lie look into that.
SC
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
Answer on the vent heaters
first.
We plan to fly with the vent heaters off and the circuit
breakers open.
And we'll monitor the vaste tank pressure to
tell how the screens are doing.
And I'd like to remind you, you
also have panel 800 to keep up with that; 0.09 is the magic number.
SC
Okay.
SC
Henry, sometime today have the stowage
guys look something up for us.
Will you, please?
SC
Hoy many wash cloths a day can v~ use, and
how many towels a day?
CC
Okay; hoy many wash cloths and how many
towels.
I'll get that fOI you.
se
Yeah, you can tell ye're starting to live
in here now.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. That's Pilot
Paul Weitz speaking with Henry Hartsfield at CAP COM in the
Mission Control Center.
SC
Houston. how do the temperatures look
this ~orning? Are they still coming down?
CC
That's affirmative.
It looks like they've
dropped another 5 or 6 degrees over night.
Some of those
structure temperatures that wele up around 120 like the ceilings
are down to around 92 to 93 now.
SC
Have your thermal people plotted , tre~d7
Do you know whele it's going to level off at?
CC

"C
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CC
SC
off at. Houlton?

CC
fl.O
cabin

te.peratur.~.

Say again, Paul.
Where 1. the t •• peratura going to level
Oh. okay.
Let.a get an an.ver on that.
That'. Paul Weitl inquiring about the

CC

We expect the te.peratures to stabilile
around 1S decrees.
SC
Thank you.
se
Say, Hank, we'ra aettlina in pretty good.
Of courae, w. asked you a queation on the towels. Hoat everybod) cleaned up today. shaved, and I wanted to advise you on all
the urine that ve've collected so far.
It's been in the com.and III n dul..
And all those urine samples are - 1'. guessina probably 70 percent 4ir. Starting today i. the first good urine
bag that ve've been able to install with a full vacuulII pull on
thea, so I expect to see things approve on that with to.orrow's
salllple.
If i t weren't for the fact that we had auch a spectacular
view o~t of the wardroom window, which we didn't open until
yesterday evening late, I'd think ve vere back in Houston silllllling.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
And right now we're ov~r ltaly, and weather
is spectac.ularly clear. We can see just about 1111 of Italy froa
one end to the other, all clear 4t:t"osa the Hedit,-rranean. Coing
over sOllie ~round I've never seen before.
ce
Roger.
Copy.
And ve' re just about LOS
now, Pete.
And we' 11 be cOlll1ng up on Carnarvon at 16.
SC
Okay. Hopefully, we'll all be done breakfast
by then and ve got ~ few other questions for you and we'll
try working the probe and whatever else we need to do.
ce
Okay, I'll try to have an anaver on the
(SH water then.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. at 12 hours 46 minutes Greenwich geaD tillle.
We've had 106s of signal with Madrid.
The next station to acquire will be Carnarvon in sOllie 36 lIIinutea.
MeanwhIle. ve've heard fro. the crewaeabers aboard Skylab,
sounding in good spirits. The blood saaplea were taken earlier
th1s lIlornlng by a aedical doctor, Joe Kerwin.
The crew inquired about cabin temperatures and got a report from CAP COH,
Henry Hartsfield, that they are steadily dropping. expected to
flatten out at aOlle 7S degrees.
And following the postsleep
~h~cklist. the Skylab crew this 1II0rnina will complete the
activation iteas carried over from yesterday. These include
such things as relocation of equipment, ite.s such as boxes _
out

.o.e~here
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large boxes, portable fana, a vacuum cleaner. A s.al vill be
taken off in the vard~oom vindow.
The ahover vill be activated,
and they will properly prepare their photographic equip •• nt,
such things as lenses and camer.e mounted in proper plae.e. Aleo,
the relurn vater containers, theae are the water containers
placed in the coamand module, will be filled in the vorLehop
and returned to the command module for that time when the crew
separates and returns to ~arth.
We're at 12 hour. 47 minute.
Greenwich ~e~n time, and the next station to acquire viiI be
Carnarvon.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houaton; at 13 houl'S
15 minutes Greenwich lIean ti.e. Nov approaching Carnarvon
acquisition. This being a ahort ~aaa - We now ahow Skyl.~
on it's 200th revolution with an oibit of 239.6 nautical .ile8
by 234.9 nautical mile8. We'll atand by and Monitor conversation.
CC
Houston. We're about 30 aecond. Les
Carnarvon and we've got aome answers to your questions. We'll
tag up again at Goldatone at 53.
CC
Skylab, Ho~ston. How do you read?
CC
Skylab, HOUlton.
In the bll~d, about
10 seconds from LOS.
Goldatone cOiling up at 53.
SC
Roger, Houston.
SC
Sorry.
t answered you three tilles on
B channel.
CC
Roge r.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houstoni at 13 hours
18 minutes Greenwich mean t1u~. We've had loss of aignal
through Carnarvon; receiving only a brief acknowledgment
f:o~ commander Pete Conrad aboard Skylab to the calls of
Henry Hartsfield.
It turns out Pete reported shortly before
loss of signal that he was replying on a channel, which is
the ch&nnel provided for tape dumps. We expect acquisition
with Goldstone some 34 minutes and 30 seconds. To quickly
go over the morning's activities thus far, the cre~ awakened
at approximately 12:16 Greenwich mean time following a
call from Henry Hartsfield over Texas. They sounded chipper
and appeared ready to move into 80me symbolance of mission
normalcy, perfor~ing the scientific and medical experimeats
onboard for the next several weeks. Blood sa.ples were
drawn on all three crewmembers by Bedical doctor, Joe Kerwin.
They had breadfast in the wardroom. Kost of the morning will
be spent by the Skylab crew checking out the - or cloaing out
the activatioa items. These include 8uch things a8 relocatiug
the equip~ent like boxes, portable fans, vacuum cleaner.
The seal will be taken off the wardroom window.
The shower
will be activatp.d and photographic equipment will be prepared
properly for l~ter usage.
The returned water container will
be filled in the workshop and taken into the co •• and module
for later use during entry. We now show 13 hours 20 lIinutea
Greenwich mean ti~e.
The next station to Acquire again 1s
Goldstone
That's some 33 minutes away.
This Is Skylab
Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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5kylab Control, Houlton, at 13 houri
The ab - Sk)'lab apace
station now on itl 200th revolutiou ~lth an orbit of 239.2
nautical ml1ea by 234.7 nautical alJ~ •• 5tandins by now
for acquisition through Cold.tone.
CC
Skyllb, Houltonl stateaide for 17 minutes.
SC
Hi there, Houston. Say I've gOl a .Yltery
queltion for you.
CC
Okay.
Go ahead.
SC
I'm suppose to fl11 three transfer water
bags to put in the command aodule.
They're originally stowed at
A-9, &nd I can't find thea on .ny stowage list, including A-g.
A-9's had Kind of a rat's nelt, so I didn't bother to look in
there, but I'm not Sure they're aboard.
Can you put a tracer on
what happened to those?
se
You know what I'a talkina about?
ce
Roger. We're just talking about it.
I
think those are in the workshop, F507-A-9.
SC
5, what?
PAO

52 minutes Creenwich mean tiae.

CC

CC
I think, Pete.

se

SC
look ve ry hard.

no]'

That's under the water purification rack,
Oh , that A-9.
Very good.
Solved the mystery.
Cood thing I didn't

ce
Hey, we've got a few thing. that we'd like to
go over right here, if we could now, Pete.
MeC
That's it.
ce
Okay.
I guess the first question il concerning
general message 0316 Charlie. We want to know if you put
those answers on the tape recorder last night. That vas the
fivp. questions from blamed.
SC
Well, ve're going to have to trace the
message down.
I - Wait a minute.
PAO
That's Pete Conrad talking with CAP COH,
H€nr) Hartsfield, during this stateside pass.
SC
Yeah, ve're going to have to trace it down.
Everybody passed the buck.
Joe said it was for somebody
else, but 1 didn't see it, Paul hasn't seen it.
ce
Okay.
Just as ve were signing off last
night, w~ got acknovledgment that you were going to put it on
tape.
We'Vi! been having trouble with the tape, il the reason
we're asking and want tt' make sure it did get on thele.
In
regard to the water question you had.
The relief valve should
remain off in the cOlllmand aodule.
We would like for you to
dump the vater tonight after dinnel.
And that dump should be
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io accordanc. vith len.ral •••• LS. 314. w. had .ent an
earlier me ••• ,e, 313. in resard to tl\at. hit, vo've chcoled
configuration.. ~o, 314 i. the mes"8e you Rhould use for
the water dump.
SC
Okay.
Do we have that a.8.age onboard, now?
CC
101er. It should be onboar4.
ce
We're a180 tryinS to track down our problem
with the ta?e recorder - 1 aean the tel~pr1nter.
Last night
yuu reported a probleM with the dock!oa probe ••••• 8e. Wal
4 portion of the .ellage a18sion - al •• ioS'
Or va. it 8plit
up?
SC
No.
It printed about 2/3 of the vay acr08S
it.
It ended the lentence.
But then the IAat third vas really
the b~glnnlng of th6 sentence. Then it va. about a half a line
apart.
Ve ry confusing.
SC
Roger. Have the teleprinter mes88ges been
printed evenly so far, or is it kinda alternatins between
11gh t and dark prln ting.
se
It vas pretty good this aoming.
ec
Roger.
Copy.
And in anlver to the question
on the towels and washcloths.
That infor.ation is on page S-2
of the stowage book.
It says baSically, that you're allotted
1 towel per day and 2 washcloths per day.
Per .an.
Se
Okay.
Thank you. Pe te' 8 look ing at the
messages.
The PLT, 1 tried but despite ay pro.lse. I couldn't
get the apricots down last night.
So, if you'll pas. that
down to the - well whoever cares.
ec
Roger.
Cc.py.
May ve assu.e that you're
drying the second _ ~lt. nO\l?
se
Yeah.
That'8 in proces..
Drying ha. not
yet started.
ec
Okay.
And ve' 11 get the third one tonight.
And ah - I guess we've got a general question here. We didn't
tag up last night. if it's possible, ve'd kind of like tu get an
idea of about where ve are in the Flight Plan.
SC
Okay. Hank.
The CD1'. essentially all done
to regroup. Joe and Paul ought to tell you where they are.
se
Okay.
If you'll look on page 8-4, I'll
pick you up w1th what I've acr.o~pI18hed, Hank.
ce
Ok~y.
I'll lookina.
PLT
Okay. The PLT haw done trash bags. flre
hose. cond£n~ate module, electric panels, vardroom window, vacuum
cleaner, and that's it. Every thing elle on that page I .
subsequent or Itlll open and are In work.
CC
Roger.
CDR
01 ay, Hank.
On the co_and lIIodu1e. appears
a third 110H canister, to day 4, vhich i, used, I presuae
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that away?
That l • affir.ative.
sc
Alia, Hank, that ~1rcutt breaker you wanted
me to check on 202 fo~ 8 solenoid dump 1. cloae~. and was closed.
CC
Roger.
Thank you.
SC
Hank, unfortunately I got every meaaage
but 31) and 314. And Ilh - Itve got 3n - SC
413, 414-8 - SC
411-A.
Send lIIe 314 again, and then 1 think
we'll be all right.
CC
Okay. Would you like to have accounting of
what you should have up there?
SC
No, don'c confuse me.
I'. cClnfu'iled enough
tight no'ol. (ch'Jckle).
Starting tonight, l~e've got to get
organized on th&t. ihetie me89ag~ numbe~s don't .ake senle
to lIIe, anyhow.
And 1 always sit here and !>creech e list of a
lot ot stuff.
CC
Okay.
We're - we're looking at that too, Pete.
We °hink there's £ot to be a better way here.
We're also concerned
that Wo! don't have a way to check to make :lure the aessages are
getting up.
We send them and we're not sure you're getting the.
all, especially since you've been h~vlng a few problems with
the telep rin te r.
G~
We will send you 314 again.
SC
Okay.
SC
Yeah.
It's taking us awhile tG 2et the hang of
things.
I'd say, this Inorning vith the MIlO and everything,
it probably took us 45 minutes to an hour longer.
But. we're
finding out things that are costing us timl:.
Number 1, Rusty
loses his spec to me.
The water sy6te~ does, In fact hAve
g.i1S in it.
And 1 f yolO go to 7-1/2 "unces of vate r in 1I coffee
thing and it won't handle it. You've got to let air out ane! me~s
around with it. So. food handling. I thinl.. it's taking us II
Httle longer than normal, right nO\l than on the ground and I
don't think that's to te unexpected.
1 think ve're getting a
little ~~t better hang on it, as we get be~ter organized.
w~
all had to refresh our memories today as we went through all the
waste management stuff exchanging filtel's. i mean changing uring
\.-ags and so forth.
So, 1 think we've got somto' learning curves to
go yet. here In £ero g.
There are places tllat not having rer.traint
is kind of hothering us ~ little bit.
As an example. ve're all
us~ng trLangle shoes and It doesn't work too well vith those straps
in the waste management compartment.
Your feet don't tend to
stay unceT th~ strllps and we can't fasten the straps.
They're
too stiff to make the velcro work on them.
So, you're going
to work off the wallar the ceiling.
J~~t little areas like
that. As a rule, moving the big litllff and everything is __
U8
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CC
. i •• lon.

SC

- - Ju.t 1ik.
Pet ••

v. lo.t the l,.t

p,~t

of tblt trln'-

W. band.d over .lte. r11~t in the .1ddl. of it.
OkIY. Wb.r. VI. It

CC
W.l1, v. lot to tb. part vhar. you .aid
you ve'r. bavinl trouble vith the .ho •• tn the WHC.
se
Yeah.
You cln't
tho.e ~aot r •• tr.int,
tn the valte .lna,I •• nt coapart.eot vhen you have t~lanll •
thl .'t.rl,l' • • 0 Itlff tbat eVln If you h~ok tb ••
• ho~8 on.
ov.r to .Ike thea btl enoush to put your f •• t in, tbe v.l~r~
von't atay .tuck and you ju.t - you'd have to Ipply pr •• ,ure
to hold a little friction in tb.re.
Th.y jUlt - Th.y von't bold,
.0 you alip out ~f thea. So ve're rtcoch.tinl off the vall.
in there. We'll probably vork lo.athin. out h.r. a little
bit later.
t vould .ay that bi, box •• - All that bi~ .,ar,
i t ' , no probl •• at all to handle any of tbat. A. a aatt.r
~f fact, .owt of the food boxe. v.r. don. on~ aan.
So,
~11 .tuff actually v.nt quick.r than exp.cted.
It'. ju.t a
lot uf thi. 1ittl • • tuff settina anchored, doin, it, collectiDI
it, and filurin, out where to I~ n.xt.
And I think ve'll pic~
up aa ve 80 a10nl here.
CC
ROler.
That va. ~ lood rundovn. P~te.
CC
SPT, vhat ar~ you dotnl for u.1
se
We've lot a lot of otb.r tbinsa that are
not reflect.d in the vorkload, I'. sure.
If you can i.a,ioe,
it'a alvaya been .aid on every fli~ht.
You r.a1ly aenerat. a
lot of tra.h.
ADd that co •• and aodule V.I a .iahc to behold.
Nov, Joe .~.nt the bitter part, for a couple of houra yalt.rday
jUlt cleaning the co •• and .odule up.
And it .tlll nllda lo.e
aore, you knov, ju.t • little bit Bore vork. aut. the co •• and
.odu1e i , jUlt about in the right confi.urGtio~ nov. And
ve did di.~o.e of an avful lot of tralh 1Gat ni,ht.
~e got
3 large pleo~. ba,l.
We hav~n't aot thola belov, yet.
But, ve'rl talkina about va.te a.naSI.ent. We aleost thou,ht
ve'd ja •• ed the tr.,h airlock yecterday.
Thl bas thet had
the UCTAa in it really explnd,J.
And v. vlrl juat flat
lucky to let that onl out of ther~.

U"
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CC
Don't .t.re u. 11kv that.
SC
Don't ItAre 10U. It scaze. u. wor.e than it
scared anybody als..
So, w.'re - v.'r. taplftl our pla.tic
urine baa. becau.e they were not .vacuated. Just •• a rule,
I think we're loing to tap~ th'n~s, and ve're only gOina to use
about half the ~olu&. of the tra.h airlock, ju.t to be
on the saf~ .ide. We had a co~ple of other bag. that vere
pretly firm shovina thea out, and that really .ak ••••
nervous. So thet .ay change the trash bag u.ala a little

bit.

cc
ce

this IIorning1
SC
his favorite task.
CC

Roge r.
SPT, could you tell us what you're doing
The

~LT

io doing the partible water tank,

Roger.
And right no~ he's try10t to figure out
how t9 catch 411 the parts o~t of the rachet wrench, which
disassembled itself, and reasseable the ratchet wrench
ec
Copy.
CC
Pete, on a noninterference b&sis, I'll
Wondering if you could put the TV somewhere and turn it on like
you did yesterday? We'll juat record it as ve can.
SC
Okay, it's set up for the press ,_onference.
I'll 80 - - You want it now?
ec
~ot now.
se
Say again.
ee
We don't want it exactly right noW'. We'r~
not prepared to get it now, but wetll try to get it ::Iext tillle
around.
SC
Okay, it lIight be a good ~hing because the
wardroom loIindcw is pretty bright, and I gather the press
conference 101111 be at daytiae and we may have to draw the shade
(garble). but you can tell us what you thInk \;e can do to (garble)
picture next pass.
CC
Ok ay.
CC
Could you tell us where che SPT Is,Pete?
SC
He - he's deing his urine drawer and, he
has been handling Dost of the HI tempss.
ce
Roger.
Could you give us an idea of his
itatus on his port{on of the activation?
SC
Ile's coming to give it to yo\: right now.
ee
Skylab, ve're about 30 seccnd6 from LOS
and we'll be coming up on Madrid at IS.
SC
We lost the retainer rinll off the ratchet
handle switch that makes it switch between tightening and
untightening. And we lIay have lost the ratchet handle fo[' good

se
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becaase ve got all the pMrtl but the ~et.lner rtnS .nd I
apapcct it broke.
CC
Roset. Copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houaton, 1~ hn'tra 11 mlnute8
Greenwich ~ean t1.e. We've juat had lOll of aianal. Ne~t
atation to acquire vill be Kadrid in approxi.ately 4 .lnutea.
During the stateside pass ve've heard •• 1nly fro. co •• ande,"
Pete Conrad who save a very ,arphlc rundovn og vhat life Will
lIke In the vork~hop. The d1acusalon centerad In part on the
teleprinter operation ~~d he deacr1bed auch things a8 - a8 the
~iffe~encea he found in food handling in tha vardroom in space
versus simulations on the ground. We'll stand by and keep the
line open and pick up Skylab aa ve next acquire over Madrid.
END OF TAPE
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PAO

Skylab Control. Houlton; at 14 hour.

IS 1II1nutei Greeowlet, mean time, atandins by nov for acqui.ltion.
CC
Houlton through Madrid for 9 stoutel.
SC
Oltay, Kanl!.. We'll be with you In a IIlnute.
CC
Okay. And for infor.ation only, it lookll
to us like the coolant loops are settling down, and ve're going
to be cOII.andlna back to single-loop operation. We'll be putting
the prillary loop on inverter 1; turn secondary loop off; and
we'll be using IIvitchover logic 2, and turning avitchover
logic lofC.
As you recall. we had 80llle trouble vith priar.ry
loop In the unmanned phase.
It may switch over; if it does.
you shouldn't get a caution and warning.
But ve'll keep you
advised.
se
Houston, spr.
ce
Go aht:ad.
SC
Okay, I.'Y status sayll that yesterday I
com~leted thru aabient food transfer, which took about 3 hours
to accomplish.
And, tills Qorning after 1 cleaned up MIlO and
finished my urine drawings and all that stuff. I'm going to
start on body masa measuring device activation and just try and
work thr.ough it.
CC
Ro ge r.
It sounds like a good pI an.
Thank you, Joe.
PAD
Skylab Control, Houston; at 14 hours
21 minutes Greenwich mean time.
About 2-1/2 minutes re~alning
on this pass over Madrid.
~e now show an orbit for Skylab
of 240 ~~utical miles by 234.S nautical miles. We will monitor
the balallce of the pass.
ce
Skylab, Houllton.
We're about 10 seconds
from LOS; Hone\suckle ~t 01.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 14 hours
2~ minllt28 Greenwich mean time.
We've had 10s8 of signal
now with Madrid.
The next station to u~quire will be Honeysuckle, some 36 minutes from this time.
Meanwhile, to {to
over what has o.:curred, tt,us far this morning the crew awakened
at approximately 12:16 Greenwici, mean tille over T.. "'(1II6.
Shortly
after wakeup, blood samples were taken on all three crellll'ellbers
by Dr. Joe Kerwin.
The crew then had their first breakfast
in the wardre.om of the workshop.
SOllie of the food preparation
took longer than in Simulations, Commander Pete Conrad reported.
Conrad also gave a graphic description of ease and difficulties
by which some things arE r-erforrled 1n the ,"orkshop. All three
crewmembers ~ave passed along to Mission Control their status
on where they dfe In the activation checklist. We're at
14 hours 26 ~lnutes, and this is Skylab Control, Houston •

•
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PAO
Skyl.b Contlol, Houaton, .t 15100 houre
Greenwich •• an tim..
Coaina up now on Qcquiettion with
Honeyauckle. Standing by at thia tlae for conv_r •• tione
b~tween CAP COH, Henry ~art.fi.ld, and the crew aboard Skylab.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Honeysuckle (or
S-1/2 minutea.
SC
Roger, Houlton.
CC
Okay. we sent up a ~esaage this .orning.
Message 4015 regarding ~BIH number 15. We'd like for you to
disrt:gard that.
Okay, that's one ve happened to get.
SC
And 1 viII disregard it.
se
And for your information, we're going
cc
to hsve 11 va TV at Goldstone on thia pass coaing up hp.te
shortly to take a look at our setting8.
Skylab Control, Houston. About 3 minute.
PAO
on
this
pass
over Honeysuckle.
remaining
Still
with us, Hank?
se
Rage r.
ec
As you can tell, we got che ~ost important
se
And that's speeding everything
thing running nov, the music.
lip.

CC
SC

Hey, that sounds great.
We're getting caught up; .lowly but surely.
se
Got a comment for yeu on the iodine tablets
for the CM vatec bags to pass on to the next flight.
The first
one just disintegrated into powder and disappeared into the
atmospherE:.
They've apparently got very, verI dry.
It lIay
have b~en as a re~ult of the heat in the vehicle, b~l they have
to be extremely careful with thell. We have to iodine our vater
be C'lIl1se we on 1y had 3. e parts per million ani, WE nee, J I, not
to do it.
ee
Roge,..
Copy.
ec
Hey, Pete.
After y' all got lour heads
together, did yo~ ever decide whether you Rnsvered that me!S8gc
316 or not 7
On the tape recorder?
SC
On 316. WIIi t t i 11 I fin'~ it.
CC
That WIIS the tne we sent up last night
with the five questions from BlOMED.
SC
Is thac the BIOMED?
CC
Roger.
'[here were f!vl.! questions
that cam.e up on the teleprinter last nig!\t that we diJn't
g2t to in the evening status report.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey. Hank.
1 can dn8~Er the questions
~or myself, or rio you want me to put them on tape?
CC
Well. got about 20 toeconds to LOS,
Pete. You could put them on tape or we can get. thell over
stateside.
',Ie should be cOlllin~ up on Hawaii at 21.
There'.
a possibility that WP won't hav. voice at Hawaii.
If not, ve'll

•
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Itet you .t coldlton. at 29.
And-SC
Ok.y, w.'11 put tt on B ch.nnel.
CC
Okay.
SC
Bye.
See you at the Itatel.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houlton. at 15 houri
1 .tnut.1 GI.enwt~h aeaa ti... We've 10lt acquililion
tbrough Hon.yguckl~. The next station to contact, Hawaii.
However, there is • poa.ibi1ity of no voice communic.tions
thil pais with H~waii.
Hawait ce?orted that they had 10lt
drive in t~~ir USB antenaa and were earlier un~ert&in a. to
vhether or not they would be up for this pass. However,
network hi. just ceported that the dri/e has been fixed.
So ve can ea?ect voice coutaet wfth the crew through Hawait.
Aleo, CAP COM, Henry Hart,field, advised the ccev a'board
Skylab that there would be live television during this
Goldstone pbS'. We expect live telev1alon to be fed into
the H1.s10n Control Center on this pas. over Gold~tone. This
In part woulj ailow an op~ortunity to ch~ck tbe lighting
through the \/.ardrooll \/indow for the event. scheduled on the
n~xl stateside or ave: the ne~t st~teside pas~ where the
crew will &n~~er questions from news media. We're at
i5 hours 8 Rinutes Greenwich .ean thole, and th~s Is
S~y16b Control, Houston.
iND OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houltonl at 15 hours
20 minutes Greenwich lIIean tlae.
Le.1 than a ainnte a",ay now
from Ha",aii acquilition of Skylab.
F.arlier, Havaii had reported that they had lost drlv~ io the USB antanna at that
atation.
However, a subsequent u'pClrt Inditat~. that that
antenna is back on the line.
We do expect a voice contact
with the crew over Hawaii.
Also, we do expect live television
to be fed Into the Mission Control Center on the Goidstone
pass, followini Hawaii.
We're approximately 8 minutes 40 CC
Hawaii in 7 minutes.
sc
Roger, HouBton.
ce
Skylab, for information, ,ou'll be pleased
to know that ATM io thre~-fourtha through with their ground
commancing checkout, and they're on sthedule, and so far
no anomalies.
s e T hat - t hat's sUI' e r.
ce
And also, since "'e've got this bird
squared away 1n solar ineTtial, we ha~en't used Qny T)CS for
the last 20 hOUTS.
We did a doub Ie "hee 1· because I ' l l te 11
SC
you th~re's nothing that gives you a blgger fright than be
standing down here in th~ wardroom and have that TACS go off.
It sounds like somebody's banging on the bottom of this thing
with a sledge hammer.
CC
Roger.
se
SdY, I don't know vhat kind - wher~ are
your temperature sen~or are, but it's obvious th~t that sa1~ do~s
have a wrInkle in it.
We coSn The w8:\ls have cooled off
~nou~h that I can almost plot the shape of that sail by runni~g
my hanJs along the wall.
And right wh",t> the iodine - you !tnoy,
the water iodine container 505 is mounted on lhe wall, that's
a pretty hot spot over there.
It'~ slightly triangular shape,
as we indicated.
And If you look at the tElevision pictures,
I think yau can see wher~ the sail dldn'~ quite unfold there.
The three front water tanks au' still hol'.dlng heat rigl~t above
the airlock.
But the back water tanks ha~e notic~ably cooled
down.
They're ctlll hot, but that tdP is coming down pretty
rapidly.
ec
Roger.
C,'I'Y.
And we sa... ',hat tria'lgle
shape at the rear of the saIl In the TV.
se
I thii'll<. we're going to have to live with
that.
But If the temperatures keep c.)ming do"n the .... ay you
say they are, why it's going to get real ple~sant In here.
It's not ~eal1y bad now.
1 wouldn't want to be riding the
bicycle or anything, but it's not bad just whlst1inl around
doing the work we're doing.

ec

Roge r.

"
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Skylab Control - "ere you atUl - I
atl11 ehowu a 92/171 thi. afternoon!
PAO

sc

cc
sc

alleu the .::hedule

T~att. ~ffiraative.
W~ll, Dr. Kervin GuSs,.tion

it i. pretty
wara down hera yet. And he is propo.ina that the 92 be a
one-Itep only, at 30 flllliEetera. and the 171 be ba.elined for
S minutea the flrgt a~ep, with an optional S .tnutea of the
8econ~ atep.
And let It go at that and aee what kind of
reluLts we get.
cc
Okay; we'll work that.
S C A l i 11 gh t •
CC
That'l what he said. Sorry about that.
CC
Skylab, HOUlton. We're about 30 seconds
from LOS. We'll be coming up on GoldAtone at 30 for a data
Tecordel' dump and live TV.
ltNO OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, HOUlton; at IS houri 19
.lnut.s Gr.en~ich mean ti... W~'ve had lUI. of Gianal v{th
~awali.
Lal. than a .lnute away now froll acquisition thro~sh
Goldstone, where ve expect 8 live televi.ion tr.n •• ls.1on.
This Is Skyl.~ Control, Hou.ton.
ce
Skylab, Houston throuih Gold.tone for
8 minutes, and we've got a picture.
SC
Roger.
ce
Pete, looks like there's a brilht light
over your left .houlder that's washing out the picture a little
hit.
CC
Yeah, right there.
It'a 8 bright spot,
looks like around the top center.
SC
Did that de> it?
CC
Okay, it's looking a little better.
It'.
still pretty bright at the top left of your picture, which
is over the left, top left of the war~room window.
5e
Houston. SPT.
ee
Go a'1ead.
SC
The Bl!FD is activated. So problems and
ask Bill or whoever is there to look u~ the weight corresponding
to the follo\dng time:
6.82289.
I gave i t a one whiz to see
how much 1 weighed.
I havent got the c~l card out yet.
se
I gol it right down here, 6111.
And, the
preli~lnary guess i t looks a5 if we're going t.o need the sboulder
straps.
And we are gonna need tn fix them there pretty good.
ce
Roger, underatar.d.
0.82289.
5e
Th e fi r s t dig i t was a 6.
ce
Ro!;er. 6..112289.
se
That's right.
ce
Okay, you moved the camera a little bit
and the lighting Is a lot better.
SC
I just got the card out, Han k, and t h /I t g 1. ve 8
him 118.
Hc's got hlS triangle shoes on and his pocket~ are full
of watches and all that and his clothes.
I guess, probably pretty
close.
CC
Ro ge c.
CC
Go ahe ad.
CC
Skylab. ilous.oo.
Are yOiJ - Do you want to
take a look at it with the wardroo~ window open and see what
happens?
5C
It's pretty bad, Hank.
ee
Wow, that wtped it out.
se
Give it again.
ce
Okay, it's still pretty ~~~h - stops it
down to all you can see is a bright light anr. darkens up
the wardroom.
50 1 guess we're gonna have to leave that shut.
SC
Say. who ere lie press o;:onferencing "'lth _
what's the general nature of it for?
It's kinda early. fSf,'t il?

SL-ll HCl91/l
Time:
10128 •••• CDT. 148115:28 GMT
S/28/73
Okay, it'. lonna be pretty mu~h like
We'll have a lilt of que.tiona ve'll run up

ce
Apollo. Pete.
at you.

se

All r!aht.
Skylab, Uouston.
\le're about 40 seconds
CC
from LOS.
We'll be pickina you up at Berlluda at 43.
Skylab Control, Houston. The bas
Pil.O
Conrad
il a cO.lland and service module
in front of Pete
retlan water bllg.
PAO
Skylab Control, Hou.ton; 1S hours
40 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Some 3 minutes away noY
from acquisition through Bermuda.
During that pass the
Science Pilot. Joe Kerwin, reported on the calibration of
the body mass mel&!oIurell":ent device.
This is used in experiment
M172 designed to vali~ate and ule of body ma88 lIeasurement
systell and subsequently determi e the tille, course. and
magnitude of body .... eight changes of crev.e_bera .!uring
the course of the Skylab mission.
W~'re about 2 minutes
2S seconds evay now from acquisition with Bermuda. This
is Skyla~ Control, Hcuston.
END OF TAPE
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SC

Sc
CC

I~l

vetd like to
Coldstone.
SC
SC

80,

It'a off.

Cc
sc
cc

SC
SC
dovn there.
the vll.ter.
('C

LabTlsdor.
SC

It'

Skylab, Houlton thToUlh 'eTlluda lOT 6 .tnute ••
R08e~, Houlton.
And, Sky1.b, if you h.ven't already done
the TV c •• er. off until jUlt prior to

6

Hey, Hank. ¥ou still with us?
Rage r.
I g.ve you the .navvra to 316 on B channel.
Roger.
Thank you, sir.
You're velcoae.
What aTe ve over now? It oure is cold
got sn(Jw on the ground and a lot of ice 11'1
Looks like you ought to be CODing up over

It'a very interesting.
Let aa sive you a
now.
1
can
see
icebergs
that
are big
little observation
here.
They're
sticking
out
like
a so:~
enough to see frcII
thumb.
Could you copy th.t, H.nk?
SC
Roger.
CC
Skylab Control, Houston; 15 houre 48 ainutes.
PAO
a
description
from - We've heard
Sun
angle's right al,o.
I can see
The
SC
of
ship
lakes
and
if
I
c~tth
thea
just
right
in the
a lot
1
can
see
the
shIp
itself
for
4
second
and
then
it's
Sur.
gene ag.tn.
That's a kep.n eyes.
Cr.
The PLT dnd t~e SF! just said they wish
sc
I think I better go ba~1c
the y had time to gawk out the vir.dow.
to vode..
I'm getting a ~essage.
(Laughter) Roger. ....e· re .bout a minute
CC
Me'li
be
coming up on the Canaries at 52.
f rom LOS nov.
Skylab
Control, Houston. We've been
PAO
description
by ccm3ander Pete Con~ad as
listening to the
window
tn
this
northerly part of the orbit
he looks o·Jt the
~O
degrees
north.
!n a vidnity of
ENO
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CC

lliinu~

...

Skyl.b, HOUlton throuah Canerie. foe

SC
Roalr.
SC
Hey, nenry.
Wa're paillug over. bunch of
&edlu • • • al1 islands. Do you kno~ What they aret
CC
1 will guess that to be He Azores.
~c
It'. a cloudy day there th~n. Henry,
you can aure see the contrails from up there. lne, stand out
IH.ol a sore th",;:t-.
Also, apart (ro. Aola, we'll probably take
a picture of i t and EIIaybe sl-ow it to you on TV.
Right Baack dab
in the lIiddle of the wardrooll window, ve've got a piece of ice.
It eppcars to be on the inaide of the outer pane, slj,htly saaller
then a dillie, and it's got the tY(lical frosted fieger ~dges to it,
which wafea and wanes as we go in and out of daylight.
CC
Ro~er.
Copy.
SC
And it was there when ve went ahead .nd
put th~ window cover on.
I think it'e been there since the
thing got In orbit.
CC
Ko ge l'.
SC
Let me make another ob8~rvation, Hank.
Speaking for .,self, Is that having trainers of as high
fideli~y a8 we di~ sure hp.lps when you get up there.
I'll
(Ell you, it' .. worth all the time, and 1 think the .. "ney that
we put into it. because It's dur~ making this thing 8 0 •
It's nut going too fast anyway. but it'd go a whole lot slower
1£ we hadn't had the gear of \oIork \-11th :l.t that we did.
CC
Reger.
Copy.
SC
Okay.
1 can dee the point of Spain here
and t;e Str~it8 of Gibraltar.
And now that I gave the F-CDR
ratlon about gawking out the Io/indow, it I%rlr.ed. He moved and
no\{ I ' III at the window.
Alld I t also appears that for several
hundred miles along the \oIest cuast o! Africa, ther~'& a lot
of s t uf f ill the al r.
I t looks 11ke they may have had some
pretty good sand storms out thp.re recently.
SC
Hank.
ce
Rog-o.
SC
Okay, also there's a gro:Jp of islands off
th~ WCAt coast of Africa that we're coming up on, the wind
Is prevailing out of the north.
And the (garble) behLlJ thelll
are really someth~.r,g.
'~hey stretch out froll what must t-~ 200 to
300 hundred miles down wind of them.
ec
Roger. Copy.
PAO
That's Pc~l Weit. deacribing the west
coast of Africi A" Skylab passes overh"ad, under acquisition
with Canary trkcking.
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ce
Sky1ab. Houlton. We've beeD talkin, about
the ice in the window, and, you know, a. part of our pover lavingl,
we didn't turn the wardroom windov h.at.r"on durtng activation.
But ve thInk that if we open the vent now an. try to drive it
out. ve .ay vind up in a wor.e lituation luch th.t we'd have
to keep that heater on all the
50 •• 1001 al it .tays
8~all. about the .ize of a dl.a. we're reco . . ending that we
just leave It as I ••
Okay.
se
ee
5kylab, HOUlton. One .inute fro. LOS.
Honeysuckle at 37.

tl...

END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control, Houlton. at 16 houri
Now approachina acqui.ition
with HoneYluckle in Ie •• than 1 minute acquisition time with
Honeysuckle. We presently show Skylab on the 202 revolution
with an orbit nov of 239.9 naut!c.l .i1e. by 234.5 nautical
l111es. We wl11 stand by for conversation a8 it develops
betweer. CAP COH, Henrv H.rtsfield. and the crew aboard Skylab.
CC
Skylab. Houston through ~oneysuck1e 9
minutes.
sr.
Roger.
ce
Skylab. Houston for info. No response
required. We got our gyro drifts squared away in the X and Y
axes and we're turning off the third gyr08 on both those axes.
Our configuration will be Xl, X2 and Yl. Y3.
And your panel
configuration ls ok.
SC
That's very interesting. Houston. What
se .. ms to have been the problea? What solved it?
cc
There never Io/as a prob1ea, Joe. The
problem - you know we were out of solar inertial, so we
never could get any good drift rate information on the gyros.
Now that we've been in the solar inertial, we've really got
the drift n&iled down and got them corrected - compensated.
SC
Okay.
CC
Stowage workshop activation. Go rhead.
workshop.
PAO
S\;.ylab Control, Houston. We've got about
3-1/2 ~inute8 remaining on this pass over Honeysuckle. The
next station to acquire will be Hawaii in approximately
14-1/2 minut.es.
PAO
Slr.ylab Cor.tro1. Houston. About 2 minutes
remaining now on this pass ovp.r P.oneysuckle.
Very little
conversation with the crew at this point. We'll stand by
and continue to monitor.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're about 40 seconds
from LOS. We'll be coming up on Hawaii at 57. And if it's
cpr,venlent, we't! like to get a count on how lBany lishts you
have on in the workshop.
SC
We'll try and have it for you by Hawaii.
CC
Okay.
SC
Seventeen.
Over.
CC
Understand 17.
Cc
PLT, Houston.
Are most of them on 10~7
SC
Without looking I'm not sure, Houston.
ee
Okay, don't bother now.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 16 houra
47 minutes Greenwich mean time. We've had 108s of signal
with Honeysuckle.
The next statlon to a~q~ire In approximately
fAO

36 minute. Greenwich me.n tiDe.

8L-II MC194/2
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10 ~inute.
pro~eeding

vill be Baw.ii. Meanwhile, the Skylab crew ie
to tiniah off the activation proce •• thi8
morning to aake the Skylab habitable and operational.
Early thi. afternoon aedical .¥peri.ents M92, 9), and 171
viII be aetivated and calibrated for use. The lower body
negative pres.ure device, the vectorcardiogram .y.te.,
aelabollc analyzer, and the ergoaeter syst •• are the
principal equipaent involved. Kainly, this activation
calls for scieutiat pilot, Joe Kerwin, to turn knobs and
watch gages, and activate the electronics for use.
Later
this afternoon experiments Ml7l and 92 viII be put into
eperational use vith Paul Weitz acting .s a subjtct and
Dr. Joe Kerwin as tbe observer. We presently show
ambient cabin teaperatures inside the workshop at approximately 88 degrees. We're 8-1/2 minutes away froa acquisition
vith Havaii and at 16 hours 48 minutes Greenwich mean
time, this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab ContrQl. Hou.ton, . t 16 hour.
56 .inules Greenwich •• an ti... Standing by ~.v fOT acquleitlon
with Hawaii on the 202 revolution of the orbital work.hop.
The Sky lab crew will an.wer que.tions fro. the pr.ls at
Gold.tone 5cqulaition at .pproxi.ately 12 alnutee 30 secondl
(roa thi. lime and thi. will be carried Into Houston via live
telev1siQn.
Standllq~ by now for Hawaii acquisition.
ce
Skylab. Houston through Rawail. 9 alnutes.
sc
Roger.
ee
Skylab, HQuston for the CDR.
se
Go ahead.
ec
Okay, Pete.
Just want to give you a
rundown on what we are going to be doing at Goldstone. We
have a list of questions that have been 8ubDitted ~y the
newsmen here at Johnson and when we strike up at Goldstone
there, I will just jump right in and 8tal't reading the questions
verbatum and let you guys have at answel'ing the ••
sc
Okay.
Cc
Sk~lab. Houston.
Since it's lunch time
now and you guys are starting to take a bl'eak here, we'd like
to get a tag up on the activation.
sc
Okay, Houston.
The PLY is struggling
with ~he po~table fans, and he's not sayin~ but he's getting
there.
The SPT finished caaera activation. Still theading
and 1 had 80.e difficulties, which 1 will document on channel
B.

cc

Roger.
And the CDR is on the tiae line.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
s e A s always.
sc
I t will be aftel' lunch. Hank, before I
get to (garble) that plenum bag stowage, and 1 think we will bt'.
pretty well on the tiae line.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
Good point.
SC
The film thing is vel'y weird.
The first
couple of tr~n8porters would thread in val'ious fOl'ms and then
jam and we h4d a heck of a time getting it going.
I'm
not sure that it wasn't that the film ..,as hot or been ve'Cy
hot.
And that fll1ll vault is still one of the W8'ClIler things
\lp the re (0'C some re ason.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
We'll Give you more specific details on
B ch annel.
Skylab. Houston; 30 seconds from L0S.
roc
We'll be picking you up at Goldstone at 09 vith TV.
Okay.
SC

se
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P40
Sky lab Control. Houaton. at 17 hour.
7 _tnute. Gr •• nvlch •• an tl.a. We've had 10 •• of lianal
wit. Hawlii. We .hould Icqulre with Gold.tone In lesl
th.J % .inute. at wbich tlae tb. q~e.tion. froa newlmen
vill be I.ked of the Skyl.b crew .n~ tbie will be comins
to us vi. live television.
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ec

Skylab. Hou8ton through Gold.tone for Skylab, Houston through Goldatone for 6-1/2 .lnute. and ve have
a picture.
SC
Okay.
ee
Okay. They - We'l: leap riaht into it.
Ilere are the queation. prepared by the nev ••en in the order
submitted.
For Commander Conrad. What EVA plans ~re you
considering nov for ~reeing the stuck solar panel and when?
CDR
Well.
Of course. I can't do anything without
consultation with the ground.
And Illy und~r.tanding is, that
they're looking at f·o~e possible things that ve can do.
Andl
or if we can't, vhy I'm sure that the other flight. with the
proper tools, now that we know ~xactly what's hanging it up,
can get that 80lar panel out. even if we don't. And seeing.
we're only 28 days. our l"el cells vill last 18 or 19 days and
we can go on reduced power after EVA. which is day 26 for
d~activation. which i8 27, 28 and 29.
So. we really wouldn't
lose too lIIuch without it. However. 1 think that we could get
it out with the right tools.
And we've talked to the ground
and they are looking at the various waYl1 of getting it out
down in the tank right now.
ec
Roger.
For Dr. Kerwin.
Would you please
compare moving around in the workshop with the way you were
able to do it in the simulator1
And do you have any sense of
up Clnd down1
SPT
Okay.
Time and again. in the Iallt 2 days.
we've told each other that except for the view out window.
it's ju.:t like the one-g trainer.
And in many ways th3t's true.
The tralnl~g was excellent. You do have a sense of up and
down.
And you can change it in 2 seCOndlJ wherever it's
convenient to you.
If you go from one module into the other and
you're upside down. you say to your braitl. "Brain. 1 vant that
way to be up." And you brain says. "Okay, then that way is
up." And if you want to rotate 90 degrees and work that
way. your brain will follow you.
I don't think it's vestibular
at all.
I think it's strictly eyeballs and brain.
And it's
ah - r~markably efficient.
ce
Roger.
For Paul Weit Ii. You seem to be
having trouble with some of the food like the 4sparagus and
apricots.
Would you explain ,,;y1
rLT
1 don't have any trouble ..,ith it.
The
menu is just more than I'm use to ~ating.
CC
Roger.
For Commander Conrad.
Based on an
early assessment. do you now feel you can complete a full
28-day mission. and carry Ollt most of your experiaents1
COR
You betcha.
CC
Okay.
If you think it's a good idea. or
can do it. we'd like to g~t the TV out the window, if not
we would like fOT you to explain some of the things in the wardroom to us.
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CC
While y~u're doina that, for Dr. Xerwin.
Is the parasol smoothing out as expected in the sunlight?
SP~
You can't see It fro. in here.
I'. 8orry.
sr,
Iley. this is reaV.y pretty out the window.
I'm glad you asked about that. We're just pa •• lng over Puget
Sou~d.
It's a very clear day toddY. We can see Vancouver Island.
I can see (garble) Island and (garble).
CC
Okay, We see '.:he the Pacific: Coast, there.
CC
For Paul Weit~. You have been working on the
probe and drogue today. Have you found anything that might
cau~e you a problem with undocking?
PtT
We hsve not ha.d a chance to get to the
prube and drogue. ,et.
CC
For Dr. Kervin.
Why were you the only crewm~mber who didn't swear when the first docking attempt failed!
SPT
I was too Btupid to realize the serious
implications of our probl~m.
CC
Th~s one's for anyone.
Have you had any
trouble with the t.oilet facilities?
SC
No. We - It took U8 a while to figure out how
you're really got to work our super-dooper system in the workshop.
!lut that was Ii little mechanical problell. We fat that
squared away a~d we've had no problell.
CC
For Commander Conrad.
For listeners around
the world, could you tell U9 some benefits that Skylab .... ill
bring to mankind?
CDR
Well, the first thing that's obvious to me
is that lI"n can work up here.
And supri!lillgly enough, in the
workshop, we are doing what I consider a lot aore physical
task. that is exercising our :nuscles than I thought lie would.
Which has been one of the problems that I thought we might
have.
And as you might expect, I think, all of us are a
littl~ stiff from using muscles that we didu't expect to use,
and that we don't use on the ground to hold ourselves ifi a
proper way to use the tools and everything.
There's no doubt
(n my mind lhat all the Earth resources type thing that
~e've talked about, ar~ going to work.
I've just been eyeballing cut the window here at 237 nautical miles and we do
pretty good with the Mark-l eyeball.
I think with our sensors,
that we'll be able co do the tasks that we eet out to do especially
visual tracking and ah - Of course, we haven't been able to
fire up the solar telescope yet, but I have understanding from
the ground checkout, that it all appears to be in good order.
And 1 am pure that ,.,e're going to bring good data back frail that.
So, I'm looking forward to 4 successful flight in Skylab of 28 days.
1 think w~ overeare our problem and I think we will improve on
what we have if we get that other sollir panel out.
Right now we're
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in good ahape.
I think it takes 28 day. to complete the flia ht •
1 think the biaaeat thing though, is the fsct that we've adapted

ao rap{dly in this bia tank. None of ua have had any motion
sickness aDd we've remarked to each other on many occasiona
how much it seea. to be like the siaulatora except with the
absence of gravity.
CC
Roger.
Very good show. Pete. We're just
about to LOS.
If you've 'o~ any last few things you want to
say here befor~ we lose com~.
CDR
Well, one nice thing I'd like to say. is
we sure appreciate all the hard work everybody put into this
thing. Becauae the vehicle is in excellent shape.
It'a
clean as a whistle inside.
Everyt~inB, so far, is working
to what we expect. And as far as the flight control team,
and the people that put it together, they did an outsta~dlng
job so the rest of it gets done.
ce
On behalf of t~em. then, we thank you.
PAO
Sky14b Control, houston.
We had 108s of
signal ~ith Goldstone.
The next station to acquire will
be Newfouhiland b,ck to hack with MILA, then Bermuda.
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CC
9-1/2 !lir. utel.
SC

Skylab, Houston; through Ber.uda for

Got it.
have you bad a chance to look over the
~robe procedures yet and do you have any questiona on itT
FC
No.
We haven't h&d a chance yet, Hank.
Are you guys in a big hurry for that?
ec
Negative.
In fatt, Rusty's right here.
J'd like to let hill say. few words about the procedure.
SC
Okay.
SCHWEICKART
CDR, 1f you can hear, let lie just say a
couple of words.
That procedure is a guideline - We'd like
you to us~ it as a guideline.
It's an Alpha to Zulu procedure, it covers the whole works.
But ttle first 16 litep"
are lIore or less nOllinal checks en tbe probe.
~e expect to
see positive results picking up at about step 11. That's
where you'll be taking off the - the CdP off th4 heaJ of
the probe there, or beginning to loosen it and \ie feel that
it's a mechanical bind on that one capture latch. And I've
done this ~yer in building 5.
It's a ralatively s~~ple thing.
There's a couple of tricks, though. One o~ the, the cap Is
clocke~ uniquely on the probe h~ad.
So when you go to take it
off you want to make sure you lIark the~lockin8 cn the cap
with one of the capture latches, so that you can put it back on
the same way.
Over.
se
Okay.
I suspicion that you're light, Rusty.
8ecause our first cursory exa~ination indicated 2 capture latches
would make it and the third one ~ouldn't.
SCHWEICKART
Right.
Because the third one is being
held in there with a llIechanic,sl bind. It keeps the spider
frolll coming out and loclring t.'e »ther 2 out also.
And we
expect that when you be&in to loosen the cap or if you go inside
under thecap, and by the way, that's no sweat.
You're not going
to lose any part& there.
You'll immediately be able to see all
the potential surfaces.
And once ;"OU free up that third capture
latch, we feel t'"&at the probe \0'111 function absolutely norlUa!.
SC
Okay.
Do you have any idea why it happened.
Or, let me give lUy idea again on why it happened.
I noticed that
when we docked, that it was a very gentle docking.
I used the
4/10tha of a foot per second.
1 believe I was v~ry close to that.
maybe one-half a foot per second.
On our third soft dock. And it
was quite nominal.
It was right down in - fairly well down
the slot. There was very little spacecraft oscillation.
However, during the night and the succeeding day, I noticed
that from my willdo ... the spacecraft bent dewn and to my left.
It
parked in an extremely aftametric attitude and stayed there.
Now, l'bI not exactly sure why it d~d that.
1 don't knov
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wheth6r you .aneuvered the vehicle and thatla where it wQund
up, or wbat.
But when we firat docked and went into tbe niaht
side we were pretty well lined up. But when we cam. out on
the day side, my vehicle had .oved down and left. with respect
to the do~king target.
And it stayed tbere, and I re.arked
a couple ti.e~ to the guys, if we had to be abaolutely In the
limtt, because it was 80 far over. Now that .ay have had
something to do with it, 1 don't know.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, Pete. We've got people taking a look
at that. We noted tnat cOlDment when you lIIade it.
I think
we're goin~ to need your observations on th~ prob~ before we
can carry much further on that.
Just off hand, it doesn't
see that there are any forces that can be ltenerated.
If you
drift over to the edge that would cause a problem. But we're
also looking at that.
SC
We didn't fe~l any.
And the other thing
of course, i3 I couldn't have been more surpriaed after having
gotten a perfectly normal soft dock the first time.
SC
Now I, - we have examined the pro - Are
you there?
SCHWEICKART
Yes.
SC
We have examined the probe eltternally and
we can see very few marks on the bead itself, more on the
ca?ture latches, for that malter. But 'le'll take your procedure, hopefully this afternoon, if I get through - get ahead
here a little bit.
I'll go tear into the probe.
SCHWEICKART
Okay. We are in no h~rry and, again, step
17 is about whe re we expe ct you see thinils.
And lIse the rest
of it toosely as a guideline.
Pete, one further queation,
how about observations on the drogue? Are there any unique
ma~ks on the drogue?
SC
Well, there's one great bit dent in thu
side of it where In one of the final attempts, I was really
motoring in there to ~ake sure I had enough velocity.
But around whe re the center of the drogue is, no.
SC
Other t.han the normal scratches :hat you
see - l i tt scratches from th~ capture latches?
Roger.
Understand.
CC
A~d Joe says to start your node.
SC
CC
Okay.
When you tJ.lke the plunge r out of the
middle. i f you're going to take the cap all the way off, be
aware that that's a little mushroom cap with a spring underneath it.
And it'll pop out a little bit, so you want to
It's only about 3 pounds so,
hold it. It's not very much.
no sweat.
SC
Yeah.
I know the one you're talking about.
CC
Okay.
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CC

Skyleb, Houlton; for the SPT.
Go ahead.
CC
Roger.
We concur vith your reco_mendations
on the protocol for K092. On H171, hovever, ve vould pTefer to
stick to the flight protocol.
However, of course, if you'rein your judgment you start exceeding 80.e of the 1i.its on
the spot, then you're clear to stop.
se
Okay.
And we 101111.
I - 1 didn't expect
that the her-rt rates ~nd po forth ar~ gonna be biased to the
heat storage side, because to the hot walls v~'ve got here,
we're really not able to radiate heat very effectively. Now I
don't know what's going to happen whp.n ve raise the metabolic
rate.
But we'll give it a go.
ce
Roger.
Thank you.
ee
And also in conjunction vith the bio~ed
activation, we would ltke to get a live TV pasl at 18:48.
And if you get a chance there, we'd like for you to set up
a Ciliera on tV setup number 8 Charlie.
That's page 1-8 of
t he TV op 5 hook.
And turn on the calle r.a jus t be fo Ie the
18:48 paSf over Goldstone.
SC
Houston.
Is it okay if 1 just point the
.amera in the general direction lind turn it on.
I don't
want to get further b~hind on this thing.
I'd like to get
this first run in.
And things take a ~ot loeger the first
time you go.
ce
Roger.
That's perfectable accsptable to us.
se
Very good.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're about 40 seconds
fro~ LOS; Canaries at 31.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. We've had LOS
with Bermuda.
Standing by nuw for acquisition with Canary.
SC
Skylab. Houston; through Canary and
Ascension for about 16 minutes and we' 11 be dumping th~
tape re corde rove r As cension at about 37.
SC
Okay.
SC
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SC
Okay.
Houston.
There hu't any vay ve can
give you the MD~.
W~ haven't been back there since reveille.
Guess vhat I just thought.
Hovd'd the com~.nd lIodule doin~?
It's still there, isn't itt
CC
loger. still the ... and looking good.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houaton; at 17 hours
34 lIIinutes Greenwid. lIIean tille.
We have a lona pas., COIDbination of Canary and Ascension which sives us approximately
14 minutes until we have 10s8 of signal with the Skylab
space station.
At 17 hours 34 l!Iinutes. continuing to monitor
this is Skylab Control, Houaton.
PAO
Skyl&b Control. Houston.
We have approximalely 6 minutes and 30 seconds remaining on this pass over
As c t~ n s i on •
CC
Skylab, Houat on.
In reference to the
H15l that goes vith the btu.ed, ve'ril i"ecolillendlng that you
have seven lights in the high position over the experiment
subject area.
Hovever, if it feasible ve would 11ke to keep
the total number of lights you have on in the workshop constant
or near abouts constant due to pover considerat'ions.
You can
turn some of them off In the upper areas, or other areas.
I might recommend to make it easier you use the switches on
panel 613 for thllt, then all you have to do is throw thell back
on and you'd be back to original configuration.
SC
Roger that.
SC
What nu~ber are you looking for total numbl!r of lights/
And you're right, It's inconvenient
to go around f~om light to light, so we have been controlling
thez from 613.
Nov assuming they are all on high, how many lights
.... ould you like to see on1
We've been running 10 to 13.
I think
once we've finished
activation, .... e'll get by with about 10.
ce
Okay.
I guess IIhtt .... e're considering is
"bout what you have now Paul.
We were not - the point we
were trling to make was that it was possible wh~n you turn
on these lights vith the MISl ve didn't want to increase the
electrical load appreciably.
5C
Oh, ye ah, we unde r5t and that.
\ole just
~ondered if maybe we been ha\lng too many light& on, more
~han you'd like or what.
That's all.
S C H e y , nank, CDR.
ce
Go ahead.
SC
How about s..llletime getting somebody to
give me a status report on vhat you're think about thet SAS
panel.
And I been doing a little thinking myself, so I'd
like to get together sometime ~hen somebody has got some
plans about vhat thl!y'rp going to do with it.
-:c
Okay, I/e'll keep that in mind, Pete.
Soon
as ve get something ve'11 6et with yov.
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SC

OkIlY.
Skylab, Houston, golng back tQ our
light situatlon.
What we been using as our baseline down
here to SOlt of program our power 1& 15 lights in the
workshop on low.
If you're co~fortable "ith some other
co~flguratlon, you say you got about 12 on now in high we'd
like to - to know so we can, you know, update "ur baseline
!iC
Okay, that's a pretty gaud number, Hank.
Why don't you base go on 12 on hlgh.
CC
Okay, we'll work irom that basis then.
PAO
We've been llsteuing to CAP COM, Henry
lIart,>£ield, talk with Paul Wt:ltl about t~e lighting for
the f i lin! n ~ 0 f Ii 1 S 1.
n. at's a t 1 me and mot ion 5 t u d y des i 8 ned
to evaluate the metabolic ~xperiment Hl1l, which is scheduled
to start later this afternoon.
CC
Skylab, Hou',-on, \Ie' re about I minute
to LOS.
You're looklng gvod going over the hill.
Carnarvon

CC

'It

10.

1'1.0
Sky lab Con t r 01, H 0 u 5 ton. at 1 7 h 0 u r s
48 m!nutes gr~und elapsed time,
We've had acquisition - h~d
loss o[ signdl nO\l with As~ension.
The next station to
acquire will he Carnarvon in approximately 22 minute~.
During tll;lt re latlvely ICIng pass over Canary and Ascension
\Ie received definite conformation from the Skylab cre\l
that they had in fact spent the night in the multiple
docking adapter versus the command module.
Jokingly, they
asked (t the commar,.! module was st 111 the re and t C' the Ii t at us
and were assured by CAP COM, Hartsfield that the com~and
module was in good shape.
Skylab cre\l Pete Conrad, Paul
Weltz, and Joe Kerwin have essentially completed their
0rbital workshop activation.
Shortly
this afternoon
they will prcsB on to activate the medical experiments
H92. M93, Rnd 171, these being activated and calibrated
for llSt'.
The 10\o'er bC'dy and negetive pressure device,
t h co vee tor car d i 0 ~ r a DI 5 Y5 t em,
the me tab 0 1 i can a I y z c- r, and
the er,ornete~ system are the principal pieces of equip~ent
that ate involved.
And mainly this activation calls for
Kerwin to turn knobs and ""ateh gages and make the
electronics active for operdtional use.
Later in the
afternoon Hl71 and H192 will be put intc use witl. Paul
\o;'eitz as the subject, and Dr. Joe Kerwin as the observl'r.
We'r;e ahout 20 mInutes 3\1ay no\o' froro acquisition over
Carnarvon and at 17 hours SO minutes Greenwich mean time
this is Skylab C.)nt~·ol, Houston.
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CC
(Garble)
PAO
Skylab Control, Hou.ton. at 18 houri
9 .inutea Gre.nwicb •• an tl.~.
Standin, by now for acquisition
through Carnarvon with Skylab nov on ita 20Jrd revolution of
the orbital workahop. We'll stand by and .onitor as CAP COM.
Heary Hartsfield, places his call to the crew aboard the
space station.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Carnarvon for
8-1/2 1II1nutel.
SC

(Gnble)

PAO
Sky1ab Control. Houston. We have approxi.ately 3-1/2 ainules remaining on this paas over Carnarvon.
the only contact with the crew thus far has been a cal1up
froa CAP COM. Henry Hartsfield. which stated ve had them under
acquisition and a brief acknowledgaent froa Pilot Paul Weitz.
We'll stand by and continue to aonitor for the bala!lce of the
pass.
This Sltylab Control. Houston.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
One minute to LOS.
Guam at 2S.
SC
Say. Hanlt. dld I remember you sayins
we're going to have a trim burn today?
CC
That's affir2ative.
It'll come after
dinner tonight, Pete.
A little after 01:00.
sc
A little after 01:00. Okay.
SC
COllmander Weitz has just entered the
waste l!lanage~nt coapartment to sec' if our nev equiplllent is
worth - I mean, that's the moet serious test today.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 18 hours
19 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had 106s of signal
through Csrn,rvon.
We ahould be acquiring Skylab through
Guam in approxl~ately ~ minutes.
t:ND OF
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PAO
Skylab Control, 'Houston, at 18 houu
24 minutes Greenwich m~an time.
Coming up now on acquisition
wltll Skylab through Guam.
This will be approxi.ately a 6-minute
pass.
We'll stand by and pick up conversation with the crew
aboard Skylab as it develope.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Guam, 6 minutes.
SC
Hi, Houston through Guam. Ao soon as we
COClf. out in
the day side can I inhibit m01'lcntum for this SMF
decal?
CC
Okay, stand by.
I ' l l gel an answer
on that.
SC
OkdY.
Give me a time to do it.
SC
Houston, SPT.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Rate of the temperature in the food locker
562 is 99-1/2 degrees.
Al'd IoIhat stations do you want thisthe TV turned on over?
Or shall I just leave it run?
CC
We'd like to get it turned on at .lbout
18 - l'r just prior to 18:48.
Say about 18:45.
That's about
20 ~inutes from now.
SC
I ' l l try and remember.
If I don't, holler.
CC
Ok~y.
Y0U can turn it or. now, if you'o
like.
s e N 0, i t i s 0 n n ow •
CC
SPT, Houston.
Telemetry is shriwing the
camera is getting pretty hot now.
I guess it'd be best
to turn it off now and turn it back on, and we'll give you
a calI t o r e min d yo 11 •
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For the CDR, in answer toe
your question on the ~omentum dump.
You can inhibit from
now until 19:20.
That's about an hour from now.
SC
Okay, Houston.
The CDR says he'll leave
it enabled and will avoid GB dump when he's doing cal.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Going LOS.
Guam at Make it Goldstone at 48.
r.h .. ck correction - Hana!i at 39.
W.. F,ave up Halo'ail.
PAO
Skylab Control, Hou~ton; at 18 hours
32 minutes Green .... ich mean timt!.
We've just had loss of signal
through Guam.
Ihe next station where we expect to have voice
contact with the crew will be Goldstone, and that being approximately 16 minutes from thl~ time.
Hawaii is the next station
tC' a(:q ui re.
Howeve r. It's on 1y a 36 second p ass and Ife expe.ct
no voice contact.
During this upcoming stateside pass, we
expec.t that Science Pilot, Joe Kerw~n, will have started to
activate the medical e);periments. M92, M93, and 11171.
We're
at 18 hours 33 minutes Greenwich mean tillie, and this is Skylab
Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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'AO
Skylab Control. Houstou; at 18 hours
47 minutea Greenwich mean time, Standing by now fo~ acquisition with Skylab through Goldstone,
Skylab now on ita
203rd revolution.
CC
Skylab. Houstoo; through Goldstone for
6 minutes.
SC
Rag. Hou6ton.
CC
And I'd like to remind you to get the TV
01'1 if yvu haven't got it on alleady.
SC
It's on.
SC
Hey. Hank.
The specimen mass measuring
device in the head doesn't ~ork.
Now ~e don't have time to
pursue it but you turn it on and none of the lights come on and
you push your reset button on snd nothi~g happens in either
the temp or the ~ass modes.
How about Laving somebody research
this and see if we got any spare parts on board or su~gest a
troubleshooting routine, if you would, please.
CC
Okay. Will do.
SC
It checked out all right yestt!rday.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For the CDR.
SC
Go ahead Houston.
He's listening.
CC
Okay.
lhought he ~ight be interested to
knew that the Indy race is in a hold for rain.
HOlo/ever,
the Sun has com~ out and it looks like they might get a race
off at about IS past the hour.
We show you'll be going vretty
close to Indy at about 57.
Why don't you take a look at the
clouds.
If it leaks good, drop the flag on them.
C~R
VelY good, Henry.
Thank you for the
i n for mat ion.
I f I don't get a chan c e to see it, the n ya 11
pass my word up there that I wish them all the best of luck
in the world 1n the race - all my fTiends that are
driving.
CC
Roge r.
Will do.
se
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
We'll be picking up at Texas at 55.
SC
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 18 hours
54 minutes Greenwich mean time.
The SMMD referred to as the
specimen ~ass measuring device, the weighing device for use
in the weightless environment in Skylab __
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; standing by nolo/
for acquisiti0n through lexas.
CC
Skylab. Ho~ston.
We're back with you for
a 12minute stateside and we'll be dumping the recorder
at Bermuda.
That'll be coming up at about 55, 57.
SC
Fine.
SC
1:here a fe", holes down there, Henry.
I'm
not sure I ca~ see it or not.
It looks like \o'e' re a little

;L~l1
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north of the track.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
I've got us right over the aiddle of Lake
Mtchigan and we just passed the tip of Superior.
PAD
That's Pete Conrad advising Henry Hartsfield
that they appear to be somewhat north of Indianapolis.
CC
You might go pretty close to it.
SC
I ' l l tell you this 37 nautic~l is
great.
We're right over the mouth of the Delaware River and
we can see clear past the Keys.
CC
Roge r.
SC
You might decide tomorrow or the next day,
lIank, you 101 ant to have the loIeathe r man whip us up some good
weather.
Itwas kind of cloudy there from Chicago on down.
And we'll !s:et some pictures up this way.
We've never had
any up this way before.
CC
Roger.
We're going to get the EREP cranked
up here in a few days.
SC
What's our elevation angle at Bermuda?
ce
Bermuda maxi~um elevation is 65.S.
se
AnI! IoIhere's it gonna be? Oh, never mind,
I see it.
ee
Okay.
You're at 30 degrees from Bermuda
now - 30 Jegree3 eievation.
SC
Yea.h, 1 know.
I got it loud and clear.
ce
Paul.
We'd like to verify your comments
on the SllMD, just to make sure we got 1 t st raight.
As I
understand it, the circuit breaker .... as in.
You could not
Ret any lights at any pOSition of the switch and the reset
loIould nOl work.
It acts just like It has no power to it,
is that correct?
se
That's right, Hank.
This is SPT.
I activa.ted it ';'ast night.
It was fine.
Paul remarked, whEn he
went in just now that the mass off temil-switch was in MASS, which
indicates I llIay have left in in MASS although, I don't remember
doing so.
The one in the wardroom you stow, okay and that's all
the information we've got.
END
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- - me left it in there, thongh I don't
SC
The one in the vardroo. ia ILil1 okay.
remember "oing ao.
And that'a all the infor.ation ve've Bot.
Roger. copy. Thany you.
ce
Sky1ab.
Houston. one minute to LOS.
c::c
Ascension at 16.
SC
Rog. Hank. and let ae knov if they get
the race off and keep ae poated, will you?
CC
Okay. Will do.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houaton, at 19 hours
S minutea Greenwich me.n time. We've had loss of signal with
ferauda.
The next station to acquire is Aacenaion in
approximatel;,' 7 minutes.
ThE: piece of equip.ent tr.at
may havp failed is the specimen aass measureaent unit or
device. Ther~ 8r~ two unita aboard. The one appearing
to have failed 1'1 the woste manageillent compartment. This
particular situation ia being studied and analyzed in the
bio-~edical backroo~8 at this ti~e.
We're at 19 hours
9 minutes Greenwich mean time.
rhis is Skylab Control.
Houston.
END OF
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PAO
Skylab Control. Houaton; at 19 houri
15 minutes Greenwich mean ti.e.
Standin, by noy 1.s, than
1 minute awsy froa acquisition with Skylab throuah A,cen.ion.
CC
Skylab. Houston throuah Ascension. 6 minutes.
SC
Roaer. Houaton.
SC
He 110, Henry.
Do you read?
CC
hoger. HOW' 8 it goina7
sc
Okay. Slow.
We're gettina there, though.
Hey, I got something.
To me, on 8149 box which I'm 1n the procesa
of !!loving now, it's got two distinctly different types of tiedowns.
One - two of them are on opposite cornera - diagonal corners that
are just bolted 1nto the grid; the other two are sOlie kind of cliplihaped tiedown restraint. Those clipped .- Thoae clipped shaped
things show, what to me appear to be evidence, of a pretty good
upward load on the box, which means that half moving load on the
stage. Now, I ' . saving those in case you want us to take pictures
of them to show them to you on TV or throw them away - whatever
you want Okay. Stand by and I'll get an answer
CC
on thl\t.
I just keep them warm
Okay, no rush.
SC
in my pocket.
ce
And I'd al&o like to verify we got the
TV 0 f f.
SC
Verified.
SC
Say, Houston; CDR.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
On this calibration, I all not able to
use this correct procedure because we don't have an S020 fil~
container loIith us.
Do loIe?
ec
Roger.
Stand by.
ee
CDR, Houston.
The word is to omit the
S027 film container and press on.
SC
Okay, Hank.
That's what I figured.
We'll press on loIithout It.
ee
Okay, and we're about 10 se conds from
LOS. We'll be coming up on Carnarvon at 47.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 19 hours
22 minutes Green\lich mean tiMe.
We've had loss of signal
with Skylab through Ascension.
The next station to acquire
\lill be Carnarvon, some 24 minutes from this time. Meanwhile,
in the Mission Contl'ol Center, toward the later part of that
pass, the ADAM flight controller reported that they had successfully concluded the ground commanding and checkout of the
Apollo telescope mount at Greenwich mean time of 19 hours
19 minutes 19 seconds.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This Is Skylab Control, 19:4S Greenwich
lIean time.
Less than a .inute now before acquisition through
the Carnarvon, Australia tracking station .idway through
Skylab's space station revolution number 204.
Following
Carnarvon there'll be a slight break of about 3 minutes before
acqulring again at Guam.
A circuit will be left up through
both these stations.
We now have data from tho space station.
Let'~ listen for a conversation on the air ground.
CC
Skylab, H(lust on, through Carnsrvon for
10 mInutes.
SC
Hi, Henry.
Is Hister BKHD around there1
CC
He sure is.
And he's listening.
sc
Okay, well, tell tell hill I w~., my bet.
There isn't any yay that those shoulder strap~ will hold
those two S09 batteries and that P003 in there without them
rattling allover the place.
I been screwing with it for
an hour and without wedging it with some mosite blocks and
the straps, I'm not gonna get it done.
Now, he's got tvo
choices; he can - 1 can bring home the mosite blocks and the
straps and go ahead with the two batteries or I can skip
the wh0le thing.
I've already invested an hour trying to
get this one data point.
CC
He ~ould prefer you go ahead and put the
mosites in and bring them home.
SC
Okay. Have somebody write it down on
the storage list.
We'll get a bag and ve'll tell you what
we used and where ve put it so you can remind us at the end
of this thing.
And I don't think it's vorth the effort. The
rest of them worked slicker than glass and was very repeatable,
but that one data was miserable.
cc
Okay, and ",hatever )'OU use you WClt to
be sure you use i t on the subsequent cals.
se
Understand.
CC
Skylab, for info the ATM glound checkout
is complete.
All is okay. We're going to cOlllD'.an~ the
EPC down and go back to solar inertial to conserve power.
SC
Ro ge r.
CC
And fo r Paul, in regard to those straps, why
don't you hang on to them and the next time we got some
TV you can give us a closeup of them.
se
Say again, Hallk. We didn't hear you.
ec
Roger.
Paul reported that a couple 'Jf the
straps on the S149 showed signs of severe strain and
we'd like to have hilll hllng on to those. the next time we have
some tV he can give us a closeup of them.
SC
Okay, when's the next TV1
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I'll not sure at this point. Probably
CC
will be S 0 lit" t 1 lie tomorrow I think.
Okay.
SC
Skylab, for the CDR..
10Ie just got thll
CC
word that t ",ey' t"c rolling the cars out to the starting
line now.
Okay.
Do we come anywhere. near there
SC
on tne next pass?
CC
Look& l1k<l you're going right ove I' the
center of the U.S. on this next pass, Pete.
Looks like you
might be about 6 to 800 miles southwest at closeet approach.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houllton.
In rega~d to the
SKMD problem. w~'re going to let you hav~ your druthers
on that.
1 guess if we had a preference doyn here, we would
say weigh everything in the wardroom.
1 guess we'd be
a little reluctant since we got it working to take a chance
on damaging the electronics if we change that out over to
the Io'MC.
SC
Okay.
We don't have any spare electronics
SC
Is thlll right?
onboard, then.
So, that's affirmat.ive, no spares.
CC
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab. Rouleon. th~oush Gua. fOT 10 minute ••
PLT
Hey. Rank. thi_ Is the PLT.
I got. question on the sal1 tripod.
CC
Go ahead.
PLT
Okay.
The one ve'~e doing just for experiment of course 1s the one ve b~ought up in the co •• and
mod~le.
Now ~n the - this big bolt that holds the leg to the
floor - as it'a nov configured there'a a sap betveen the slee~c
and the shank of the bolt.
Is that the correct way for installation or should it be turned over? 1 forgot.
CC
Okay.
That sleeve - that Ht tIe thing
there should be turned over such that you .a~e the minimum
number of turns putting into the floor.
PLT
So you make less turns screving it in.
Okay. so I guess it's c~nfigured for Houston. Thank you.
ce
CDR, Houston.
I just got the word that the
pace lap has started - Al Warden in the pace car.
And they're
going to run a short race.
The winner will be the leader at
the end of lUQ laps.
All right.
Okay, Hank.
Thank you.
CDR
What - what are they running in the
CDR
darkness? I I ve no idea what kine It is.
Okay, I just got the word the race hJls
CC
started.
Oka,.
CDR
END OF
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CC
Skylab, Houaton; about 30 a.conde from
Goldltone at 25.
PAO
This i. Skylab Control, 20:10 Greenwich
mean time, 14 minutes from Goldatone for a fairly solid
atateside pas. through Goldltone. Texa •• and Kl1l, Ind the
ragged ¥dge of Bermuda for the 11nal tiae today. In fact,
Ber~uda 11 only a 4-degree pal. and yelterday Iboyt this
time, Bermuda waa rele •• ed. We'll be back .,110 live for
the upcoming atateaide pasi. And at 20111 Greenvich mean
time, this ia Skylab Control.
LOS.
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PAO
Thl. is Skylab Control, 20:24 Greenwich
Nean tlae.
45 seconda froll acquisition through Gold.tone.
Here in the Control Center, • .,other a.pect of power usage
has aeesed to surface.
It seells that the food tray. for
heating the Skylab canned !ood 1n the wardrooa each uae
150 watt~ of electrical p~wer when all of the cavities
are turned on, the heating cavities. So now a. a part of
.,ach day'. Flight 1'16n •• it appear. that the crewl4en will
be rationed. as it were, to how 118ny cavities they t~rn on
at each aeal.
On 1I0re or lesa a rotational ballis. And this
is particularly true when other devicea and exparill!nts are
turned on th.t require electrical power. We snould have
AOS now for the next 16-1/2 .inutes. 20:25 and standing by.
this is Skylab Control.
END OF
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Hey, we got a visual on you, Hank.
Is it clear outside?
It looks like it.
CDR, you ought to have a Little Rock just

SC
CC
north of you there.
We got "ouston loud and clear.
Man,
SC
you can really see it today.
Watched the Mississippi and all the
SC
flooding along it.
SC
We got a good shot of the Cape from
here, too.
Can see all the pads.
ce
Roger.
Call you tell whether they
brought your LUT back out to the VAB yet1
S e N 0 t qui t e . Nee d top u ton my bin 0 c s •
ec
Skylab, Houston.
We've got about 4 minutes
left on this pass.
We'd appreciate a progress report sometime betveen nov and LOS.
se
The CDR is just finishing up the BMltD.
SPT
The SPT is on page 3-S7.
ee
Roger.
Copy.
SC
The PLT is in the midst of PCU ullage (garble)
config.
I'm almost done vith yesterday's work.
ee
Roger.
Copy, and ","e the plenum
bags been stowed yet?
SC
The plenum bags are stowed; yes.
ee
Good show.
SC
Very neatly dovn in the bottom where
they belong.
Three of thelll vere still - ve'll hold this one - one
for a little while.
It's only about 2/3s full and we're coming
up with some m~re gear out of the medical stuff and everything to get rid of.
We'll vhip that d'wn there a little
later.
CC
Ok:JoY·
Skylab, Houston, ve' re about IS seconds
CC
Be picking you up at Vanguard for a short pass
to LOS.
at 53.
PAO
Thia is Skylab ~ontrol. 20:43 Greenwich
~ean time.
Skylab space stat!on just passed out of ranbe
of the Mila tracking station.
Sow crossing the northern
coast of the South American continent; 9-1/2 minutes to
a very short pass along the northeastern edge of thl:
tracking ship Vanguard acquisition circl~.
It 1s likely
that we'll barely have time to even raise the crew before
ve have lOdS of signal.
20:43 Greenwich mellt'l tillle returning
in 9 minutes, this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This i~ Skylab Control, 20:52 Greenwich
mean tillle.
About 10 seconds away fro. acquisition through
the tracking ship, Vanguard.
There may not b. any conversation over this very brief pasl.
Extrullely low elevation
angle.
Total pass time 4 minutes, but we'll monitor it
anyhow.
Standing by, th18 ia Skylab ControL
CC
Skylab, Houstonthroush Vanguard for
3-1/2 ml.nutes.
CC
Skylab. Houston; 1 minute to LOS.
Goldstone at 02.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; ZO:58 Greenwich
mean time.
Eventho\\gh CAP COM, Hank Hartsfield, called the
crew a couple uf times to remind them we were still here. he
got no response over (he Vanguard from tnt Skylab crew.
An hour and 3 mlnutes until acquisition by Goldstone 01, the
next stateside pass.
We'll miss Carnarvon and Guam this
next rev.
And at 20:58 Greenwich time, this is Skylab
Con t ro 1.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
fbil il Skylab Control, 22:01 Greenwich
mean tiae 40 seconds out of Gold.tone on the next to the lSlt
stateside pas8 of lhe evening. We're nov e8ti~.tln, a Changeof-shift briefing at the Hou.ton new. cUlter no earlier thsn
6:30 p ••. central daylight time, probably more like 7:00 p ••.
Participanta will be off-co.ing Flight Director Neil Hutchinlon
and Flight Surgeon Docter Royce Hawkins.
Repeat: press conference estimate between 6:30 ~nd 7:00 Rouston news 'OOU.
Participants Neil Hutchinson and Doctor Royce Hawkina.
CC
(Garble) 14-1/2 minutes.
CC
Skylab, Rouston.
It's been n little over
~~ hour since our last contact.
If it's convenienl I'd like
to ~et a progress report.
CDR
Roger, Houston.
Ihe CDR has finished T003
and " . about to add to the AIM and acco~pliah all these tasks.
The S~T and PLT are in the process of putting ou the blomed
now (or !~e 92-171. The KA is activated - HO-92 LBNP is ~ctivated
and they'll be in experi.~nt operations now very shortly.
CC
Roger.
Copy,
CDR
Have you had a progress report on the
Indy race for me 1
CC
Roger.
They got off to a had start and
while they were trying to get sorted out to start again it
started raining. so they scrubbed until 09:00 tomorrow morning.
CDR
To 09 :00 tOllorrow 1II0rning. Okay.
Thank you.
CDR
Do you hear tbat good music in the background?
CC
We hear that lIusic in the background.
(Husic)
PLT
Hey, help. He's driving us cr~zy.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're about 1 minute
froll LOS. We'll be coming up on Vanguard at 27:aO and we
pl~n to dump the data recorder there.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
this is Sky1ab Control. We've had 1065
of signal fro. the Texas station on rev - at the beginning
vf rev 206.
VanglJarc! in 10 minutes. Sounds like Pete Conrad
has been pl~ying some of his country .usic cassette tapes to
sor~ amount of consternation to his crew.ates.
Conrad reported
dur~ng that pass that he had completed one run of the T-003
experiment which is called inflight aerosol analysis.
This
device measures particle comp~sitlo~ - different sizes and
distributions aroun6 inside the space station to assess the
- any potential health hazards or sources - ~hether or not
the air is being distributed properly within the space station fittered and so on. He also reported that Weitz and Kerwin
had begun & run of t-171, which is tlie metabolic activity
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experiment.
Scrub that - M171 which uses the bicycle ergometer
with all kinds of plumbing and electronic gadgets atlached to
the person mounted up on the ergo~eter - measures various
outputs cf the human subject - blood pressure. heart rllte against a measured workload.
Elgh~ minutes out of Vanguard back up at that tille at 22:18 Greenwich mean tillle. this Is
Slc.ylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAD
This is S1r.ylab Control 22126 G.ID.t. about
5 seconds away from acquisition at the Vanguard tracking
.nip. We'll monitor that pass lasting a total of 9-1/2 .. inut,~8.
Standing by, this is Skylab Control.
ce
5kylab, Houston, through Vanguard
fo r 9 lIIinutes.
CDR
You know 1 found out what happened on
that 13 ~essage.
I got the message last ni&ht and I did
the quiescent configuration of it and it also was (garble)
hut thO!
(garble) down at the bottom of it, "nei 1 got down
there and I didn't understand them and when 1 went back
after getting your other message just now and reconstructed
.... hat I had, why it W4S there.
All the messages today
have been good.
ee
Okay, I'll send a messaEe that today are
good.
We just sent one up on tOlllorro\l's flight plan. And
ve got a reject and invalid character.
So weld like for you
to disregard that one.
And we are going to ship you another
one.
CDR
Well, 1 have one in my hand and then
there was another flight plan just behind i~ which I
didn't mess ..,ith.
Are you saying the one that 1 have in
my hand is no good?
CDR
I'll give you the meRsage number,
OSOIAl, 068 flight plan for 05/149.
ee
Okay. that one is good.
The one that
might be bad is the second page vhich is 050lA2.
CDR
Okay, that's still in the teleprinter.
CDR
All right. Houston, are you there?
CC
Roger, go ahead.
CDR
Just talking to Faul.
In answer to your
question on message 04l6A about the mol sieve bakeout heaters,
just before or just after he turned the timer on he turned on
the heater quickly to take a look if the mol sieve temperature
was (gdrble) So, vhat you salol .... as just turning on the mol sieve
heaters to \"ead the mol sieve temper:ature.
CC
Roger, copy.
CC
EGIL is breathing easier now.
CDR
Okay.
CC
1 guess we're convinced now that the
timer A is okay.
We just hit it at a place when it wasn't
ready to cycle.
But we want to stay in the configuration
we're in now.
CDR
Yeah, I vaguely rellle.ber where the:v
changed the wiring or dld something.
Normally, when you
brought on the primary timer, it alvsys cycled,
but now the random thing In (garble)
ce
Roger, that's affirmative.
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Hello. ~rT.
Go ah.ad.
SPT
JU8t for your infor •• tio~. we're about
to st.art M092.
And the 8<1bject is not iaolated froa the
lower body negative preslure device unles8 he really sucks
in every inch of skin, legs, ar .. s, beily, and everything els~.
(garble) this 18 good, and we have no choic~ but to press on,
it's an old problem.
1 jUdt thought I'd let you know.
CC
Roge r, copy.
And we're .bout 30 se conds fro~ LOS.
We'll be having a very low angle paBs at
Hawaii at 37.
If we aiss that one, we'll get you at Goldstone at 42.
PAO
This is Sltylab Con trol.
Loss of signal
through the traclt~ng ship Vanguard.
Fifty-nine mInutes
to Hawaii, an extremely low angle pass, 1.4 deg.'ees. Unlikely there will be any conv~r8ation there.
But, we'll come
up at that ~l~e, bridge across to Goldstone, which is not
much higher ~levatlon angle of 6 degr~es.
Only 3-1/2 ainutes
pa8s - the last Goldstone pass of the evening. Upcolling this
evening Is th: so-callEd trim burn to move the space 3tation
back into repeating groundtrack. This burn ~ill be
&cco~pl15hed vith the aervice module leaction control system
quads & and C flylug in a plus-X direction. Burn ignition
time is 8:07:36,8:0=':36 central daylight tiae. 'rotal
velocity change 2.1, 2.1 feet per second.
Burn ttme 1 minute 3 seconds.
To repeat an earlier estiaate on a change
of shift press conterence, no earlier than 6:30 p.llI. central daylight ti.e in the Houston News Room.
More like
7:00 o'cluck. Participants Neil Hutchinson, the off CODing
Flight Director, a.nd Dr. Royce Hawkins, the Flight Surgeon - one
of the fllgnt surgeons.
Fifty-seven .inutes from Hawaii.
And at 22 hours 39 lIIinutes Gre'!Dwich mean time, this is
Skylab Control.
SPT

CC

END
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~AO
This Is Skylab Control, 23:26 Greenwich
mean time.
The change-oC-shift press conference will tcke
place at 6: 30 or shortly thereafter, inas1IIuch as F1 ight
Di~ect0r ~eil Hutchinson is preparing now to leave the Control
Room anll head for the Houston Nelo/8 Center.
With hill will be
one of the Flight Surgeons, Dr. Royce Hawkins. We're 10 minutes out from acquisition at Hawaii Collolo/cd by a brief gap
across the southwestern edge oC Goldstone and on down to
tracking ship Vanguard.
These pae~es will be taped and played
back on a delayed basis after the press conference is completed.
At ;:3:27 ".m.L, Skylab Control.
END
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PAO
This i8 Skylab Control. 00:25 Greenwich
mean time.
Forty-seven lIinutes out of Hawaii.
Start of
revolution number 207.
Spacecraft or Skylab cluster off
the Cape of Good Hope. South Africa.
Prior to the time that
Flight Director Neil Hutchinson left the Control Room in
route to his press conference, he gave his teaa a pep tali<
here for activation of the Skylab space station over the
lsst 3 days.
"I think you guys did splendid" was one of
his comments.
He complimented them highly on a lot of hard
wock in making the best out of a situation, which earlier
might have looked rather gray.
During the time of the just
completed press conference, we've had three station passes With
Skylab: Hawaii, Goldstone, and Vanguard, for a total of
11 minutes of cape.
This is all compressed in playback
to be more or less continuous.
So, at this time, we will
play back these three station passes and we'll be caught up
with Hawaii coming up some 45 minuted froll noy.
Roll tape.
CC
Hello, Skylab, HouRton.
We've got you
in Hawaii for I minute.
~Da
What did you say. Hawaii for 1 minute,
Di ck?
CC
That's affirm. Pete.
CDR
What's our next station?
CC
It's Goldstone and it's just following
this pass ~t 23:42, about 5 minutes.
CDR
Okay, I need to talk to you about a
couple of things there.
CC
Okay.
CC
And CDR, Houston.
The only note that I
had for you guyo yas later on we're going to be doing a trIm
burn this evening and we're going to have a pad up for you
at Goldstone.
Be advised Ye intend to command the burn into
EXPERIMENT POINTING mode at this upcoming Goldstone pa5S.
And so
fot" the unattended OPS, aftel the trim burn, just a reminder
to go ba~k to EXPERIMENT POINTING mode.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And we'll see you at Goldstone.
CDR
All right.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS at Goldstone
for the next 4 minutes and go ahead, Pete.
CDR
Okay, Di ck.
I was changing out the ATM
coolant loop filter and the outlet QD dtuck on when I took
off. when 1 was changing the filter.
So I lost 4 or S ounces
of fluid out of it before I could get it back on the connect or
3gain, the QD stuck open.
But I finally did get it changed
out.
And then in checking it, 1 noticed that it took a long
time for the PUMP DELTA P light to go out.
I guess maybe there
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was pres8ure in the line and we jU8t lost the pressure
and I pre8ume it took a while for the ac:c:ullulator to get
it on there.
But I ran 60 Uncle and c02pleted 60 Tango,
so they're both done.
CC
Okay understand.
We copy.
CDa
I'm about to Colt.
I've caught up and
my dinner is cooked.
Joe and Faul are a little bit behind.
Paul is just in the ~ldd1e of ridIng the l~~ycle right now.
And why don't you go ahead and get the trhl burn in there.
ce
Pete, It's coming up on the teleprinter
this pass.
CDR
Ok ay .
CC
And in the event that we don't get it
up or something though, I'll have the numbers for you here
shortly.
CDR
Did you want to do it the page of activation?
CC
Sorry Pete, so much squeal on that
speaker box, I couldn't copy.
Say again.
CDR
Roger.
Do you want to reference the page
tn the 3ctivation checklist?
CC
Roge r.
The trim burn. 1 f you look on
page 3-6~, and the tape time is day 149:01:07:36. And the
burn time is 63 seconds, 1 minute plus 3 seconds.
It's
going to be a 2-jet burn, quads Alfa and Charlie plus X,
using the PSH.
And the Delta V is 2.1 feet ger second.
CDR
Okay, I'll sorry 1 was (garble)
CC
Roger. Pete.
We've got about a minute
to lOS and 1 think the infurmation is in the tlelprinter now.
If not, I can give it to you at Vanguard.
We're ~oing
to be at the Vanguard right on thl! hour.
And be advised,
\o'e are going to do an airlock module, I'm sorry, a data
tape recorder dump at Vanguard.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylsb, Houston.
We're AOS at Vanguard
Cor 10 minutes.
PLT
Roger, Houst~n.
CC
And Pett:, I I J:l assuming you got that
1nformatio" on toe trim burn on the pad.
CDR
Yes.
CC
Okay.
I have one thing for you.
When
you go up to the command module the G&C has 4 switches, 4
cr 5 switches that he'd like for you to verify that are
turned off after the tria burn as you leave for power tonight.
CDR
Okay, go ahead.
CC
Okay.
Fir~t the service module - they1re
all on panel 5 - service module. RCS heaters, quads Alfa and
Delta to offi then the SMRCS heaters engine package Alfa
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and Delta to off; and ~hep SKRes PSHI heaters to off.
Ove r.
CDR
1 believe it's in that configuration
I'i ow.
CC
Roger. We just wanted to make aure "'hen
you can verify that and, when you leave. just
make sure they are.
CDR
Yes, 101,,11, that wa& that 1010/ powered
(garble), I think.
CC
Roger. understand.
Okay.
SPT
Houston, SPT
CC
Sky lab Houston.
Go ahead.
SPT
Okay, 1 just finished the major medical
rUII and I have a few commen ts I wan t to make.
You got the
right people ready to listen?
CC
Yes air, go ahead, Joe.
SPT
Okay.
M092 was interesting.
The
cabin temp vas reading 88 on the workshop panel, 93 on the
ESS.
The chamber temp was 97 degrees.
We ran the whole run,
30,40,50, because the numbers looked okay as we went.
tvo medical comments:
the rl~ht volume vas much higher
than I've ever seen it on the PLT before.
At least twice
the Delta (garble) in leg volume than I've ever seen
before.
His initial calf circumferences were both about
a half an inch lesl than they have been on the ground.
He
was perspiring by the end of the run, but his figures,
which yo~ guys will see in all their glory and detail, were
normal.
Then we vent to H171 and'as a lot of us had suspected,
we've got a Significant mechanical efficiency problell in
riding the bike, which is going to take us I think a few
days to solve.
The harness is not efficient enough.
Paul will describe this in more detail later. but essentially,
he winds up doing a great deal of work with his hands and
not ~elng as efficient with his legs ant his big .u8cles
and he can't get to the high work loads nearly as veIl.
We terminated that run with a little under 3 minutes to go both, for that reason and because of an obvious theraal problem.
It's just too damn hot in here to go 200 VAtts on that
bicycle.
END OF TAPE
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- and because of an obvious ther.al
it"
juat too dalll1\ed hot in hare to 10200 watta
on that bicycle.
And wbile we will run H171's, pending
solution of that therm"l problem, I'. going to strongly
recommend against running it at the (garble).
CC
Roger, Joe, we copied all of that.
SPT
Okay, essentially the H171 people have
to reall&e that their data is being biased by the thermal and
the mechanical problems and is I don't think representative
at all of deconditioning.
And it's not gouna be representative
of decondltioning until we get the environment squared away
alld learn how to ride the bike.
CC
Roger, Joe.
ce
And Skylab, Houston.
I only have one question that I was ~oing to pass up tonight but we still have about
five minutes left in this paslI if - and it concerns the problems
that y'a11 had apparently on the trash airlock dump this
morning. And we were ,",ondering if you used a - if tbe disposal
bag that you used that you had the GCT_~' s in - was that a urine
disposal bag or one of the regular kind?
CDR
It was a urine bag.
CC
Rog.
I understand.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 40 seconds
from LOS. We're going to see you at Hawaii at 01:12.
CDR
Okay, Houston.
01:12 - we'll have to burn
in flnd could you tell me - what dId you find out about the vents
in the OWS today?
If you're asking about the
CDR, Houst on.
CC
solenoid vent port - did y' all get that capped? We haven't run
that test yet 1 think 1
Yes, they're capped.
CDR
We 101111 be runn ing i t and we will Ie t
Rog.
CC
you know.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, 00:31 Greenwich
mean time.
That concludes playback of the Hawaii, Goldstone
and Vanguard pass recorded during the Change-of-shift press
conference.
During the last few minutes over Vanguard. Joe
Kerwin described operation of the experiment H17l, metabolic
activity. and the associated difficulties in getting accurate
Qeasurements because of the com~ination of mechanical problems
with the equipment and the high heat load experienced by the
subject.
And that over a period of time. the bias can be figured
Oqt on how the measur6ments can be tallied.
Thirty-three minutes
to acquisition at Hawaii, and al 00:38 - 00:39 Greenwich mean
tIme, this is Skylab Control.
sr~

proble~.,
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_ (garble) when's that burnl
COR
Befo~e you g~t upset - it went off on time.
COR
I was already upset.
You waited too late.
CC
l< 0 g cr. ( gar b Ie) how' d i t go 1
CDR
It went okay, but it sure (garble) makes
that sail bang in the breeze out there.
CC
Roger.
I~cidently, P~te
I
can
just
see the front of the sail from
CDR
the command module window.
Let's don't knock it off.
I understand.
CC
Rog.
Incidentaly
CDR
(Garb Ie)
CC
Incidently, Pete, we're going to be coumanding unattended ATM OPS starting this pass and that will
be continuing and 1 won't bOlher to keep you completely up
to speed.
Over.
CDR
Okay.
Now (garble) only shows 1.2 feet
per second and I thought you we re supposed - I thougllt Bob
was supposed to get 2.1.
cc
Roger, Pete. Copy and we'll be checking
the bird and keep with it.
What kind of burn time did you
have Pete?
One minute Bnd three seconds on two quads,
CDR
A and C.
CC
Roger, we'll be checking the bird and
keep up with it and let you kno~.
PLT
Hey, Dick, I also got a question on a
cryo configutation.
Nobody here really remembers if
it supposed to be this way or nct. ~e have got H2 HEATERS
in AUTO on tank 2.
Also 02 HEAlERS 1n AUTO in tank 2.
Is
that'£ what - the way we want it?
CC
Stand by 1.
rtT
Okay.
PLT
No rush.
Whenever you find out let us know.
1 f you .... ant :;OlJething cba~'6ed weill change it.
And the heater
configuration on the ReS is what you wanted?
cc
Okay. real good.
And whi le you guys are
still by the phone I've got two or three questions that I
wondered - .... e .... ere .... ondering if we could ask of you.
CDR
Go ahead.
cc
Okay.
On t~e flight plan - the - our
activation checklist people were wondering about three or
four items to see if you've got done today.
One was the
wardroom SMMD cal. another was the launch restraint re.oval
from the fecal collector and from the fecal collecter filter.
and the third .... as the transfer of the food overage.
Ove~
PLT
Okay, the first (garble) didn't get done.
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I g ue .6 I have n ' t killed the SKKD yet, and I think the other
tvo itea. are both comp lete.
That'a sffiraative, Dick. The other two
SPT
.ire done.
CC
Okay. real fine.
Thank you, and cne aore
~veation for flight planning purpo.ea - did y'a1l do a fuel cell
purge en miaaion day 31
CDR
Yeah, 1 did .yatem. housekeeping 4
vhich vas ju.t hydrogen.
CDR
It was scheduled yelterday.
CC
Roger.
CDR
And on day 2 1 got oxygen as I remember.
SPT
Houston, SPT. There's a thing I don't
unde-stand on page 2-21 of the ATK systeas cbecklist concerning
enabling and contingency momentum sample.
I didn't think that
vas required.
1 guess I'd like to knov vbether you vant ae
to do it or not.
ce
Okay, Joe, ve'll get yo~ an ansver on that.
SPT
Thank you.
CC
Okay, one more question ve had that goes
back to the rende~vous day.
Prior to launch we had put a
procedure in the - in your checkli.t that had to do with a
good visual inspection through the - of the ainus-Z SAL, but
base~ on your fly-around the other day it va. our understanding
that there was no debris of any kind tbat vould possibly bloc~
the mlnus-Z SAL and if you can confirm that ve're going to
delete that from the flight plan tomorrov.
SPT
What's that. the fire alarll? (Laughter)
CC
You guys okay?
CDR
There was no damage to the lliDUS-Z SAL.
I reported the plus-Z SAL had some gold foil flaked off and
standing up around it, but the lIinus-Z SAL was clean.
CC
Very good.
CDR
T~e other thing 1 reported was that obviously
the meteoroid shield had scraped across that area and specifically
by the wardroo. window.
CC
Roger. copy.
CC
And - CDR
Say, while you're lIaking your temperature
studies s down there, it do~sn't appear enough like the workshop is cooling off any~ore. What do your therllMI guys have
to 5 ay?
CC
LlI!t us get a quick answer faT you on that
Pete and an ansver for Joe on the contingency mo.entu~ sample.
Yes. we vould like to go ahead and take that momentum sample
and then go back to experiment pointing .ode.
SPT
Say, we're back in experiment pointing mode,
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Dick.
The procedure I referred to is the business of (garble)
inhibiting eHG control and then ren.bling it.
That Just
doesn't ring a bell "'ith me .t all.
CDR
And while you'r~ thinking of that, Dick.
One other thing.
We've been running (garble) blowers and
I'd lik~ to keep tOBorrow strictly to the flight plan
and see how we do that day.
And all these little extra goodies
that have beel, cOllIing up in front of this (garble)
I put
going have a l8';e night tonight <lumping this w.ter.
I have
yet to have 8 chance to read the probe stuff.
So ve nel!d to
do sc>no" catching up and I'd like to Bce tOlllorrow and the next
day that they'd b~ nor~al days - if anything it backs off just
slight 1y so that ve could get sorue stuff squared away here.
Because we're eating food so fast that the wardroom is getting
dirty.
We're duoping trash but lJe've had a few (ruit bag failures
and it looka like one of these days we are going to have to halt
for about a couple of hours anyhow.
(Garble) the place if ... e're going to k"ep it clean.
CC
Roger, Pete.
(Garble)
CDR
t.'p there's that duct.
You can te 11 the
real dirflow pattern works great.
CC
Rog, Pete loll' dropped out tnere for a second
but lJe certainly got
your message on the flight plan.
And
I think we did get a request from G~S - request to inhibit
and then re-enable the CMG control so that 'We can get that
contingency momentun sample.
SPT
In other 1J0rds we wouldn't get it if we
didn't do that?
CC
That's affirmative.
t
CC
S~ylab, Houston, lJe re about 45 seconds
from LOS.
We're going to see you at Vanguard at - the Vanguard
pass will be at 01:42 hnd lJe'll have the evening status report
thert.
And also, Pete I'm not sure we understood which of
th~ purges that you ~ld OD miS~!0n day) IJhich .... s either
yesterday or the dd~ before so ... e need a little bit of a
clarification of IJhere there was H2 or 02 or both.
CDR
Okay, Dick.
1 think if YOll look at the
checklist, flight plan for activation, I did what lJas ever
called for.
I t St;e!!'.:3 to me on day 2 I did an 02 purge.
It
seems to me last night I di~ a H2 purge which is systems
housekeeping (garble).
CC
Okay, Rog, Pete.
Copy and I'll get back
with you aL the Vanguard.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Early acquisition
there at Hawaii, at least compared to the AOS clock.
When
the spacestation first came up over Hawaii, Pete Conrad called
down, "Hey .... hen lJas that burn supposed to be?" He was pulling
the collective legs of the people in the control center pre-
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tending he missed the bUTn which actually h.d taken place a
few minutes bef?re Hawaii.
He did report that the bUTn diG
go on time. which was 8:07:36 central dayli8ht time.
Burn
time was norlilal one lIIinute and three seconds.
Two thrusters
of the service 1I0dule reaction control systelD - howe .... er. the
DELTA-V counter on the ~olllland module only showed 1.2 feet
per second instead of 2.1.
The groul'1d s.ld they would check
the tracking over the next several hours to see what the effect
was of the burn and try to sort out whether it 1II1ght be a faulty
DELTA-V reading onboard or 80me other reason for not gettlug
the correct onboard rearling for the maneuver.
Vanl!lu&rd in
18 mir.utes - back up at that l1c.e.
And at 01:24 Greenwich mean
tim<!, this 1s Skylab Control.
END ,)F TAPE
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PAO
Thi. 18 Skylab Control, 01141 Greenwich
seftn time, 45 seconde out of the tracking sblp Vanauard for
the next to the laat tracking etatlon paa. befora the crew
of Sky lab space atation sacks out for the evening.
Current
orbit lIeaaurement, 233.8 nautical by 239.6.
Avaiting confir.ation
lock-on by the antennas at V60luard.
Starting to get a lioe lIol.e
no~, we'll bring up the cir,ult.
CC
Skylab, Houlton.
We're AOS It Vanguard
{or the next 9 Dlnutes and before your evenlna atatul report,
I have one sliall note for you.
CDR
Go shead.
CC
Roger.
We heve look.d at the teaps, PE:te,
and they do appear to be leveling off.
And ve think we may
make a little coney thia evening while you guys sleep by enabling the secondary coolant loops.
So, ve intend, at this paas,
to command it ON and you should get a momentary aecondary
coolant flow of CAUTION and WAiNING so don't be .urpri8ed at
that.
In answer to your questions that tempa do appear to be
leveli~g off &ome, we're not sure whether - what effect your
increased BTU output today has bl!en, but we're going to turn
on the secondary coolant loop up.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And with that, I'm reldy for i"OU to start
on the evening status report or vhatever you have.
CDR
Okay.
First thing I I I just put the BKKD
CAl IIll" the transcribed portion of the evening atatus report
on ! channel for you.
CC
Okay.
CDR
I got so many books 1n my hands, I
got to lock into the floor.
While I'm getting organized We're trying to set the alarm, just a second.
CDR
Okay. While we're getting organized, I
believe, through the binoculars, we've sighted our SOlI 2 here,
just a little while ago.
CC
Rage r.
CDR
Okay, the evening atatus report.
!.et IU
give you Foxtro: first.
CC
Okay, go ahead.
CDR
CDR ate everything.
CC
Good.
CDR
And he used no a alt.
CC
Roger.
CDR
The SPT didn't eat his bread or ja. for
breakfast, nor his bread and ambrosia for dinner, nor his coffee
and one butter cookie.
He used no salt, and that's it.
ec
Roger, got that.
CDR
The PLT did not drink his coffee with
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breakfast, nor did he eat his bread with dinner, and he did not
eat his peanuts or coffee for snacks.
And he had two optional
salt packages.
CC
Okay, got it.
CDR
Photo 108, day 148, 16 millimeter HlSl-M092/171
CIL-200MTL2.
(Garble) The CIL2 W8ll back at C-3 and that's 1t.
CC
Okay. got th at.
CDR
(Garble) percent of the film, Joe says
because they're a lot slower getting it done.
CC
Roge r.
CDR
Flight plan deviations - none.
Times
we're running low !onger,
I dcn't see any constraints other
than we took on a lot to do today w1th your extra ~oodies.
No stowage item chan~es except as reported on S channel and
no inoperable equiPllent except as reported on B channel.
And
the only flight plan item not accomplished today that was
suppoae~ to be was SMMD CAL and let oe get a reading on that.
CC
Okay.
CDR
And Joe is going to do that tonight.
CC
Okay, we'll do that tonight.
Very good.
CC
And be advised we're goi~g to reset a
TACS attitude C&W light that was inhibited during the TRIM maneuver
awhile ago.
Anj you got anything else on Lhe status report?
CDR
No sir, it's been another long day a'ld
I think Io'e look forward to the orbital OP5 tOlDorrolo'.
1
hope we can $peed up our own time line.
1 can't really put
my finger on why ~e're so slow, but part DC it is being absolutely
sure that we're doing it right.
CC
Roger.
1 understalLd Pete, and Io'e're quite
sat isi fied.
The one bit - the last note that 1 have here getting back to the command module fuel cell purges is - in a
checklist - in 8 systems checklist on page 4-1,01' ''le four
day checks. CIi-4 - HK CM-4, the very last line un,_
that S'l)"S
perform two-days systems checks and it is a littl~ o~t confusing.
But on the 4-day checks Io'e want you to purge both
02 and H2.
50 if you did miss that, Io'e need to get all H2 purge
this .evening.
I'm sorry - an 02 purge this evening.
CDR
Okay, 1 got that pretty lat"! last night
and I was pretty foggy, so I guess I missed the 02 part of it.
I ' l l give her an 02 purge tonight and then we understac,d that. from
no.' on.
Okay, good, we'll be back on schedule.
CC
5t sndby one.
CC
And Skylah, Houston.
We're ~oing to we're doing a MOMENTUM DUMP now and it appears the way it's
going that we probably will lose - that we probably will lose
track on the star track of the star, so I wanted to give you
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the star and the gImbal angles so thaI: you can reacquire the
star-traclter for us when you get out into daylight.
Over.
CDR
Yi re a\lay.
CC
Okay.
It's Canopusj INNER GIMBAL, minus
0680 i OUTER GIMBAL, plus 1670.
CDR
Okay.
Canopus i INNER, minus 0680. OUTR,
plus 1670.
CC
Roger.
That's correct.
CC
Incidently. guys. we're about a minute and
20 seconds away for LOS.
We'll see - you'll have a Vanguard
pass, ~edical conference at 03:21 and we've baen watching
TV today and it sure looks like fun the way you guys have been
moving around up there.
CDR
It's a real blast.
Let me tell you.
CC
Well, Hank's been kind of hogging the
mike for the last couple of days but evetybody's been watching
you and we all wish we were there.
CDR
Well. once we figured out we weren't going to
get sick it's been (gar1:>le) and we've done a little ricocheting
off the walls but, 1 still hold the record for some spectacular
guidos.
I won't call them control. but we sure ha~ been getting
around in here.
CC
Ro g e r t hat.
PAO
this is Skylab Control, 01:52 Greenwich
me4n time, LOS at tracking ship Vanguard at the start of
Skylab revolution number 208. 56 minutes to Hawaii.
Over
Vanguard, Skylab Commander Pete Conrad said th3t he had a
possible sighting of the S-11 booster stage using binoculars.
He didn't report whether or not it was from the wardroom
window or from some of the other openings and hatches in the
Skylab cluster.
In the food report, Conrad said that he ate
everything, except that he didn't put - use any salt.
Also,
during the runa, by the Science Pilot and Pilot, of the M092
and M-171 experiment combination they did take some 16
millimeter motion pictures. that was part of his film usage
report.
Back in 55 minutes for the final Hawaii pas~ of the
evening.
And at 01:54 Greenwich mean time, this 1s Skylab
Control.
END OF
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This is Skylab Control 2 hours 48 minutes Greenwich .ean ti~e. About 30 seconds out of Hawaii
for what Is scheduled to be a medi~al conference pasa. However, the circuit may be turned back over to the Capcom
for a portion of this pass. We'll stay up with the circuit
in case there Is some conversation between the Capco~ and
the crew of Skylab. A 7-1/2 minute pass.
It shol'ld be
the final one of the evening before the crew goea to bed.
Skylab Control standing by.
PAu
this is Skylab Control 2:57 Greenwich
mean time.
Apparently, the medical canference took the
entire Hawaii pass with no ope~atlonal air-ground. The crew
at this time is scheduled to begin their sleep period,
looking forward to a day of science investigations tomorrow.
~cxt station, Vanguard tracking ship in 22 minutes.
At 2:58
Greenwich mean time, Skylab Control.
E~D

OF
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PAO
This fa Skylab Control at 3 hours
20 minutes and 44 seconds Greenwich mean tlae. We're
22 secondl from acquisition of lignal at Vanguard.
It tl
believed that the crew may have gope to sleep by now.
The
lalt pass at Hawaii waa taken up with a gedical conference.
And we may hear sOlllething here froll, froll the crew.
Beo:ause
it Is possible they are still awake.
The lIIsdical conference
was entirely confidential. We heard no sound at tllst tille.
We have ) seconds until acquisition of signal.
CC
Skylab Houston. We're AOS at Vanguard
We've got you for about another 5 ~inutes and Chuck said
that you might wantto have something to say to us.
CDR
Yeah.
We had a failure on the secondary loop tl'at you ttJrnp.j 01'.
We've taken COlllmand of
it.
I believe you had - I don't which pump you had on, bUl you
had it - the number 1 inverter on. It blew the breaker.
CC
Roger. co~'y·
CDR
Okay, let ~e give yo', the configurztion
we're in right now, and you can cu~mand it up if you want t
and lo'e'11 give it back to you and then you can play with
it.

ee
Okay, fine.
We did not ice that we
were on pump Bravo.
We were going to ask you a question
about that in the morning.
Go jlhead.
eDR
Okay, we're on 2Ve pump Bravo and let
m~ know when you've got it commanded and I'll go put her
back to command for you.
CC
Roger that.
Stand by.
r. D R
Al so \J E h a v<.' not re set the c i r cui t
And 10' e • 1 1 ' t and by,) " " ,"IJ r \01 0 I d .
break..,r.
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ahead.

Okay, :I\.!'l Latching up on SIJIll!:' pads,
notiCt'J your CML r,ur.her 3 "'\""'1 .opE'ed I.s erratic on
lh" ground.
It's not erratic 'J\, 'lcre, it is just flat zero.
:',' it does (g3rbh') tran.c;allrrfS.
CC
Rog"'r, and aiter lie transmitted that
r:.: S S u g f: I P LT. i t 1,.; tc n t t 0 f 1 .1 t J e rod D"" n her e t 0 (J ~
.; P "
l) kay,
r h e (g a rt-l .?) r 0 p yin g c h Ii n g l' S
for the AIM checklist and cu~ cards.
And ''au have one fClT
th~ darkside p:ep that cays after you power up the (gdrble)
luop ~yr(}s wait 90 sec0nds.
And I won~ered for ,,'hat?
S,'1

BCC8U!lC all you'ro:' doing is configuring another experiment
which 1& (garble) in 90 seconds (g~rble),
ec
Roger, stand t-y.
CDR
Okay, Hc>u,ton the other thing is the
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tank has been dumped to 15 percent.
Roger, thank you.
And a quick answer on the APe rate
Syros.
That was ju~t in the event that we had not gol them
on the line. that was 90 seconds for spin-up time.
And a180
on that, be advised we were - there is another checklist
chango, i t ' 8 going to be coming up tonight on the EIlEP
c h e c k 11 st.
An d 1 t go e s 1 nab 0 U t 2 0 r 3 p 1 ace 8 in the c he c klist.
So ... e' re going to tran31nit this one message l times
tonight.
And so in the morning when you get it it's just
so that you can cut and paste instead of write.
CDR
Okay.
CC
We just figured - CDR
I've got one other thing fop you.
CC
Okay, go ahe ad.
CDR
Some tlme tomorrow at their convenience.
1 ... ould like to get into a private COUlD! with the Flight
Director, Mr. Craft, and l-lr. Slayton.
I t ' s not (garble)
any emergency right now.
CC
Roger, understand Pete, will do.
CDR
Ju!> t any time t omor ro'lol.
PtT
Hey, Richard.
CC
Go ahead.
CC
Before you - PLT
I haven't had 3 chance - PLT
I haven't had a chance to look it up
yet. 1 see one thing 1 got tomorrow's EREP mag.
Is that loading
up the magazines of the new cassettes we brought up?
CC
That's affirmative Paul, and if y~u and we are ready to do our commanding.
So if you'll @o
off and then command. we'll go ahead and do our commar.ding
on the coolan t loop.
PLT
Hear that Pete?
CDR
Yeah.
CC
And we do not want to reset the ~irc:ult
CC
CC

breaker no ....
COR

J{ogc'r.
And we're about 50 seconds from L'iS
he flo a t Van g u a rd.
\01 e '11 see y' all in the 1110 r'l j n g.
C '..i r
first voic£ CQmL' pass is about 25 or 30 minutes ai'ter lOU

cc

wake up.
Okay, we look real good.
\oIe're going
CDR
about 15 minutes.
t
think we' rl! 810."ly <.ranking
to bed in
it around u. the right schedule.
Hey, sounds real good.
See you [01l10rro ...
CC
Bye
bye,
have
a
good
night.
CllR
Same to you.
Good night.
CC

SL-ll MC-219/3

Time: 22:21 CDT 149:0)120 Gr.T
5/28/7 3
PAO
Skylab Control. We have 21 aeconda
to 1081 of signal and the apace ship co •• unicator has
said good night for the evening and the crew has allo said
good night.
There Is lome indication that the pilot, Paul
Weit', has requelted a private conversation with Astronaut
Director Slayton, the flight director, and Gene Krantz, the head
of th~ Flight Crew Operations Division. for tOlllorrov and that
he indicated that was not in regard to any sort of an emergency.
Rut he did request a conversation of that sort. And they
vill take that under advilement here and Flight Control
will try to give you a report on that a little bit later.
This is Skylab Control. We've had 1088 of signal now at
Vanguard.
Our next pass is at Ascension in about 5 minutes
and 20 seconds. We don't expect to hear from the crew at
that time. They should be now going to sleep. Again they
are a little bit behind schedule, about 30 minutes after
the hour. This is Skylab Contl'ol.
EN D CF TAPE

·

,

SL- II MC- 22 0 /1

Timo:
23:08 COT 149:04:06 GET
S/28/73
PAO
Skylab Control at 4 hours 7 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
We have a brief statement now froll
Dr. Hawkins on the private medical conference that was
held over the Ih8aii pass during thll last revolution.
And
the !>tateml!nt is ~hls: "The Skylab crew feels in good condition and has no complaints.
The pilot had no physical
complaints today during H092.
That's the lower body negative pressure eAperlment.
And 14111, the metabolic activity
experiment.
But, because of the elevated temperatures
still existing in the orbital workshop it was decided by
the science pilot not to have the pilot finish the highest
workload of the 1'1171," signed Dr. Havkins.
I vant to explain a little more in detail.
The H17l metabolic activity
experiment requires very heavy workloads in bicycling,
much higher than we vould experience normally on Earth in
bicycling. These considerable strains do tax the system
a great deal.
It "'as decided by Dr. Kerwin that this would
probably not be a good idea in view of the high temperatures.
But the pilot himself, Paul Weitz, who waD doing the e~per
iment, said that he did not feel 1n any way uncomfortable
and he would have been willing to go on to a higher level.
So, that's 4n explanation of what happened tonight at the
private medical conference over the Hawaii pass during the
last revolution.
Thia is Skylab Control at 4 hours 8 minutes and 24 seconds Greenvich mean time.
END OF TAPE

SL-II MC-221fl
Tille:
23:24 p ••• CDT, 149:04:23 GET

S/28/73
PAO
Skylab Control. We had a brief interchange here vfth the crev - there v •• a queation on a light
being out ie the tape recorder and they .aked if the data va.
being dumped there using that tape recorder and if the light
should have been out, and the answer from the ground vas no it va.
not and did r.ot se •• at thia tille to) pose any kind of a problem
and that's the end of the conversaticn at Guam, although
there is still acquialtlon of signal there. We'll see i !
we can't get 80me anawers for you on vhy - vhat the problem
vas and g~t back to you a little bit later. This is Skylsb
Control signing out again at 2) minute. S6 seconds after the
hour.
END OF TAPE

SL-II MC-221A/l
Tille:
2 3: 24 p. m.
5/28/73
CC
SC

Ct· R,

149: 04 : 24 GMT

Skylab, Houston.
Old you call?
Yeah.
This is SPT.
1 was tape l"ecording
this (gal"ble) .lot iced that my recold light wall out.
lJld
you guys dump tht! re corde r?
CC
Stand by fOl" just one second.
CC
SPT, Houston.
Negative.
We're not
dumping the data tape recorder.
SC
Okay.
Maybe I knocked it off with my
elbow or something.
CC
Okay, Joe.
See you.
Good night.
SC
Good night.
EN!) OF 1 AF E

SL-ll HC- 222/1
Timel
23153 CDT, 149:04:52 GET
5/28/73

PAO
~kylab Control at 4 ho~r. 52 minutea
and 33 s~conds Greenwich lIIean time.
At the present tiae we're
a little over 5 minutes from acquisition of signal at Vangua~d.
We do not expect to hear froa the crev ag81n although we vere
surprised to hear from them at Gu.
just a short time 8g0.
At
that time, during the last comaunir.ation with the Skylab space
stlltion through that Guam tracking station, Dr. Joseph Kerwin,
who had apparently not yet retired for the night although ~e
was expected to have ret' red somewhat earlier, called Mission
Control to ask 1.t \ ~ had commanded the voice tape recorder to
transmit all of its data, thus turning off the light on the
recorder.
When the tape recorder is pl~ying back it's message to a ground station, the green light that shows it's ready
for recording a message from one of the astronauts turns off,
since it's not possible to record during playback.
Kerwin
was told by spaceshi" cOlllllllnicat.:>r Richard Truly that no
playback command had been sent back fro. the ground to which
Kerwin had replied that he must have accidently hit the switch
and turned it off him&elf.
He checked with Hlssion Control
to keep fr<'1II interfering with any playback that might have
been l~kin& place over Ct.aro.
At t.he Vanguard pass, shortlv
after 10 p.m. central daylight time, Mission Control was Informed that a circuit br~aker had popped on one of th~ pumps
in the se~ond8ry coolant loop.
Beth coolant loops are in
operation tonight to bring telllpe~atures down more quickly
than has been the case during the day.
When the circuit
breaker, which is similar to a fuse, broke the electrical
connecti~n to the pump operating in the secondary coolant
toop, jest before the crew was preparing for bed, l;light
Director Charles Lewis instructed one of the other two pumps in
the coolant loop to be -.urned on in place of that pump that had
caused the problem.
This malfunction is guing to be looked
lnt;) totr.orrow morning IIhen the crew Is bright and alert.
it
is nLlt of course a serious problem.
There are three pumps
anyone of which is sufficient to run a coolant loop.
There
are two sets of coolant loops, normally, only one rf those
.ould be in operation.
in the meantime, both coolant loops
are functioning properly and temperatures, which have declined
only fractions of a degree during ea~ll of the past several
hours, are coming do .... n a liltl,' bit faster.
At the present
t j rr.e me 9 t 0 f tho set e In per a t u r " t r a'" " d u c e r sin the 0 r bit a 1
workshop are reading in the vicinity of 85 degrees.
The highest
temper~ture read~ng anywh~re In the orbital workshop is
in the - o~ the reiling of the experimental compartment.
That
has generally been a r .. ther high temperature realling.
It's
nOli r~6.dil1g 91.9.
The lowest temperature reading in that
orbital lIorkshop "rea at one of the Guct inlets is at 81.8.
As

SL-ll l"iC-222/2
Time:
25:53 p.m. CDT. 149:04:52 GET
5/28/73
1 said,

the average,

though it> about

85 degrees right now and

coming down by about a fraction of a degree an hour.
is Skylab Control at 55 minutes after the hour.
END OF TAPE

This
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SL-ll MC-223/1
Time: 00:12 CDT
S/29173

149:05:12 GET

PAO
Skylab Control at 5 hours 12 minutes
and 13 second. Greenwich mean time.
We have acquisition
of sIgnal again at Ascension. We are not expecting to
hear froa the crew at this point. But, we did co~e up
t 0 b ri n g a cor r e c t ion to sOllie t h in g S 8i de. r Ii e r •
Du r i n 8
our last pass at Vanguard on an earlier revolution shortly
after 10:00 p.m. central daylight time today, a private
conv~rsation was requested by Commsnder, Pete Conrad.
I mi8spoke earlier in saying that that request had coge from the
Ptlot.
It did come from Coasander Pete Conrad. And htl
re~ue8ted 8 private conversation with Center Dir~ctor
Chris Craft.
This is the information given to us by spacecraft communicator Richard Truly.
He indicated that the
Center Director Christopher Craft, Deke Slayton, the head
of the ast [onaut corps, and a Ylight Director would be asked
to participate in this private conversalion. No time has
yet been set for that priva~' conversation, although soae
time during the evening it {s expected tbat flight Controllers
will determine a time and send that up with details for
the Commander on the teJeprinter.
So P~te Conrad had that
request a little after 10:00 did not indicate the reason
fo r the p ri vate conve rs atlon. Ru t di d say that it did not
concern any kind of emergency.
This is Skylab Control,
we still have acqui~ition of signal at Ascension.
Those
temperatures are still hovering around 85 degrees. We don't
expect any notlceablp. difference over night. Although they
olre COl'lI,ns down and lIIay be sev~ral degreee 10wer in the
morning. Both coolant loops are functioning properly at
this time.
Skylab Control at 13 mlnutes and 52 seconds
after the hour, ulr-to-ground wlll still stay live.
END OF TAPE
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SL·l1 nC·U .. /l
Thel
01100 CDT, 149106100 GET

S /29/73
5kyl~b Control at 6 ho~ra and S ~.con~.
aean ti... At the present ti •• tha apacneraft la
on revolution nuaber 210 • • deleeoding nod. ovel" the G\I.a
ttacking statton 1!1aolt dinetly ovc.l' Guaa at this tiM, a",>,
i t ' , p .. dnS to t~. louth.aat.
And thl Ipacectaft hIS hltd
no additional probl~ftl. W.'ye had no l"ecord of any changos.
Tte.peratu~~8 co~tlDue t~ drop ver,. very ,lowly a fraction
of a degree 'In hour. And we expect no fUlther contact with

PAO

Gre~nwlcb

the .:rew. We d() not know, at this tim'"!, where the crew is sleeping.
We do have a sleep ~on1tor on board 1n the orbital workshop
and th~t operates only when the crew is sleeping ill the ('rbltal
workshop.
We haven't gotten Gny data back yet that the Medical
people say is valid data 80 they don't any indication that they Are
dl~epirg in the l{orksh09
But it's possible that that equipment 18
not hooked up. 80 it's
right now it's not known Cor certain
whether they're sleeping in the mUltiple docking Jdapter or
r,ot, although th .. t itl rather suspected right now.
This is
Sky lab Contr"l At one minute ~nd four ~econrl8 &fter the hour.
END

or

T.UE

SL-ll HC-225/1
Tiae. 02,22 eDT 149.07,22 CET
5/29/73
PAD

17 leconds.

Skylab Control at 7 ho~r. 22 ainute. Iud
pt~Me~t t1ae the epacecraft I, travelina
Union on ~eyolut1on 211.
It's traveling

At the

over the Soviet
f.et per second. Has ft mAxtDua point at ita altitude
at 239.8 n4ut1cat alles. tbe low point of ita altitu~t ia
233.6 nautical miles.
The crew Is bellevdd nov to be lound
asleep. although we have n~ medical data to confirm that.
The crew - it is nQt known wrierc the crew i~ Bleeping.
It's
believed that they .ay be .1ee~fng either in the aultirle
docking adapter or La the orblt61 workshop. There 1& equipment iu the orbital workshoV that allo~& u& to monitor thea
medlca~ly as they ar~ sleepin~ In their aleaping compartments,
but that equipment muy or m.~ not be hooked up properly tonight.
And, in en, case we don't kn~w whether they are in the aultiple
docking adapter or not. Tbi~ is Skyl~b Control at 2] minutes
and 17 seconds after the hour.
2~.087.6

END OF TAPE

SL-U HC226/1
Tl •••

03:02 eDT.

149.081~2

GET

s/a/73
PAO
Sltylab Control U 8 l10urs 1 ~.tnutea and
5 a.'onJa Gree~~ieh mean time. At th~ preaent tiMe the Sltylab
space~r.ft il at the loweut point in ite orbit, cloaeat to
the aouth pole aDd beSinnin, an alce~d~n8 node of the ~l2th
revolution. 1t the prelent time In Hle,ion Control they are
doins some lllsht planning for to.arrow, try1ns to plan the
electrical ulage to keep power properly balanced between ex~erl.ents
and maintenance of various hardware on the spacecraft. The
nxperiments tomorrow include the first lIajor c;>eratior.. of
ATH experillf'.nts.
1'here will be two check.)ut p.:lriods with
1Il8nned - during thE tirst two revolutior.s - "'ith a DIan on the
ATM console and the multiple docking adapter, and that will
begin nor~al opetations of tllat Apullo tel"8cope mount, lhe
solar telescope at 17:55 GreenwIch mean til., that's ll;~l
central daylight tine.
At this ~Ime there ~lll be a - both
synoptic - which are d1rec~ full view of thE Sun - experIments and
also Gome study ~; structureof active regions.
This will involve
al~ of the major experiments on t~e solar telescope, including S052,
S054, :;055 ..... S056, SOa2A and 62B. and the H-,\lpha 1 experlmen t.
ii-Alpha 2 lIay also l.e used, that is I!. device used for po~ntlng
an~ It's entirely up to the c~ew to decide whither or not
they wish to use tl'at.
Ollrlng the day to'1l0rr,IW the AiM
experi~.nt will be used both by - boch in the manned mode with
a man operating the solar telesc~pe from the console, it will
6lFo be operated in the unatt2nded mod~ vith n~ one operatlnx
on the console, sel up so that it can operate "n fts own.
Later in the mif'sion. near thl! end, r:here will be an EVA tol
retract - take film out of that ATM.
That will be ~one - the
film will be replaced at that ti1l1e.
So as the 1,la[1nln& goes
on here at Mission Control, the spAcecraft continues to function
properly.
l'e'vF. had no difficulties <.luring the .'light.
And
this is Skylab Control at 4 Minutes and 19 ser.onds after the
hour.
ft\O 0,' TAPE
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SL-ll KC-227/1
Tia., 04100 CDT,
5/29/73

1~9109100

CRT

PAO
Sky1.b Control at 9 hour. Greenwich a.an
tiae.
I.t the present tia. the orbital weak,hop 1, travdlng
l:Iaoothly along lta CaUl'" on revolution nuaber 212.
Nov
p4.s1ng over India a, it beads towarda the ,outhea't 6nd of
the Indian Ocean.
At the preaent tiae the .pacecraft t~.pcr~
t~ye8 have coae covn a little bit below vhat they vere earl1er
in the e" .. n1ng.
"he high.at t:tmperature r.ading nolo' on any
of the tellperatllre tran,ducara in the orbital work,hop area
t. 90.0 degree.. The lovelt temperature on any of thoae
reading' I, J9.9 at a coolant loop.
The h1,h.'t te~perat~re
reading vaa at the - again at the ceilLng of th~ experl.ental
compartment.
The median tempecature in t~at o~bl~al workshop
1s approximately 83 to 84 degrees.
So it i, coo1i\g off
although the rate of cooling 15 milch slower than wlat we've
seen ~arlier.
This 1s to be expected as we get clo~er to th"t
p..-oper level of temperature.
Pressure continues: at o~ ev,>r,
5 pounds per squ~re inch.
Oxygen content of tne Iltm08p~ere
Is 73 percent ri!ht now.
It varies fro~ approxiaalely 72
percen t to 80 pe rcen t •
At th 1s t lme both the .:oolan t loops
are operating in an attempt to cool o,)wn the workshop.
AnI!
they are working suct:essfully, although there was a circuit
breaker out on aile ot the pumps last night.
They switched
over to une of the other PlllllpS available on that secvndary
cool act 100p and tllat's operating properly.
Thev will look
1"tO the proble!:! of the first circuit breaker popping and
we'll sp-e wha. the pr:lblelll is tomorrow morning.
At this tll1e
there i~ consideratioll of an EREP pasd possibly on day 6.
111at's under conlider,ltion, although there',. no definite
information on t~st yilt.
TOlllorrow will be a day occupied with
both medical experiments and the ATM experillients.
They will
cnmplete setting up the ATH alld there wl11 be again perfo(oance
oi
the M09} and H171 expe~iof:nts - thal'a t~e bicycle elgo~eter
";(periaent and 1.1ao the experiment of lower body negIJtlvf:
pre3sure,
This ~'s Skylab Control at 2 minutes and 9 seconds
!'.fter the hour •

SL·11 He-228/1
Tlaea OSIOO eDT 149110100

C~T

S/29/11
PAO
Skylab Control at 10 hou~. Graen~ich .ean
time.
At the pre.ant ti.e the .paclcraft 18 just .bout to
begtn on ita 213th revolution '~Qut the Earth. This i8 the
laaC revolution of the aequefice and theQ it repe6ta the Iroundtrack. beginning with groundtra~k nuabe~ 1. The 214th r~volu
tion will begin at exactly the point - or roulhly at the point
thIJt the first launch took place and. a8 you know. the groundtrack nnw haa slipped approximately 59 .ilea to th~ weat of
itl Drl~inal groundtrack. No difficulties have sri sen so far
on the Skylab in the overnight period. We expect to see the
crew a..,akerdllg In a little less than an hour. They'll be
awakened - first call will come at about 30 seconds after
6 o'clock, first opportu~lty at Honey&uckle over the Australian
coast.
This is Skylab Contrcl at 57 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE

"

St-It HCZa/1
Ti •• ,
OS,JS I.m,

,

CDT, l49,10,S5

CMT

H29/1)

PAO
Skylab Contrul It 10 hour. 55 .inutea
and J secends Greenwich meln ti.e.
The firat wakeup cill
froll spacecraft ~o •• unicalor Dr. Willian Tho~nton ia expected
to cOllie just after 6 •••• ceutral daYl1:4ht ti.e . . the Sky11b
apace station coae. within rana. of the Australian trackins
station at Honeysuckle Creek, just outa~de the capital city
of Canberra In the rollin, hilla of aoutheastern Australia.
tod(y'e bu.y schedule Is ht,hlilhted by the firat operation
of the ~olar ttl.scope or ATM lor Apollo teleocope mount.
After an exte"~ive checkout of the equipa~nt acheduled for
8 a. m. until about 10: 30 a. a. c".nt ral daylight tille, Dr.
Joseph Kerwin will sir at the ccatro~ a~d dtlplay console
for th~ ATH which i$ down In the mU\~Lple docking adapter.
The ATH experiments, solar telescope experiments. will be operated both with a lIIan at the console and also will be operated
in the unattended mode.
The, are set up to operate automatically.
Both those modes 101111 be used today.
The lower
body negative pres3u:e experl~ent will be perforaed for the
second ano third timeG today.
This test with commander Pete
Conrad as subject in the l':lorning and Dr. Kerwin as subject
in the afternoon is providing data cn the redistribution of
body fluids 1n Ii weightless environment. 'lesterday Dr. Kerwin
noted that Paul Weit.l's calf measurement was 1/2 inch smaller
than it had betn or. Earth and that it increased In s1.te twice
n, much as had been the experience on Earth. wh~n the atmosphere
was pumped out of the negative pressure chamber.
This lends
3upport to earlier hypothesis that fluids move out of the legs
and are distributed when gravity doesn't provide resistance
to the flow of blood back toward the heart.
Both Conrad and
Kerwin will also exerci~~ on th~ bicycle-like ergometer.
Much of Paul Weitz's day will be spent testing and &etting
up the earth resources experimental equipcent.
Weitz will
load fil~, check cameras, tap~ recvrders and also check out
the control panel located near the much larger ArM panel and
the docking adapter at the forward end of the space station.
The earth resources experiment equipment may get i~'s first
use If weath~r conditions remain good on Wednesday afternoon.
The Wednesday overflight is planned to follo~ ground trdck
number 20 which begins or. the Pael fie coast in southern
Oregon, travels acrORS Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico,
Texas, the Gulf of Mexico, Central Amertc8, Columbia and ends
In Brazil where the Sun beco~cs too lov (that 1s below 20 degrees sun angle) for high qUdllty p~utogr8phy.
Flight planners
haw. indicated that the crew should be sleepjn~ tonight in
their specially designed w'lll hUllg sleeping bags.
And Dr.
Kerwin should wear for tQe first time a sleep monitoring
device &0 that medical personnel c~n gather infor~ation on

'.

,

SL· It HC129/2
Tllle: OS:H a ••• COT,
5/'1.9/73

149:10:5~

GMT

~l.epinR pattern. in ~pacc.

Srain wavea and eye movement •
• re used to reve_l seven .t.ges of depth of ole~ping.
Teaperaturel in the orbital work.hop have declined slightly over
nigh':.
At the prelent time the hiahellt readina i, 89.0 dearees,
that', 1n the Belentilic compartment on the ceiling and the
lowelt ttllr.perature at one of the inlet duct. i8 19.4 degrees.
Most of those temparatures are now reading approximately
83 degree~. There is a range there but moal of thea are
around 83 dlgrr:e8.
50 it'll be a busy day of experiment ••
During the night flight planners have been very busy in
Mission Control attempting to balance the dozens of different
requirements oC experimenters ano experiments, each exp(.rimenler listIng his own requirements for time of day of operation,
amount of tilDe required, and the special conditions.
They
also have th~ probll!m, of course, of balanCing the requirements
for electrical paver.
There have been several ?lans introduced
now to reduce requirements on use of heaters and so forth.
None of these, of course. impact any experiments but originally
it vas thought t',lat some of these things could be left out
per~anently.
We expect to have acquisition of signal at
Honeysuckle Creek in about 1 minute and 12 seconds and shortly
after that we should hear a ~all froID the spac~craft communicator. 1his is 5~ylab Control and ve will st4Y alive for a
call in appro~imately I minute.
PAD
We've had acqui~itlon of signal now at
station and we should hear a call at any moment from spacecraft communicator.
CC
Skylab Houston ADS for two minutes.
Gentlemen start your enginps.
SC
GARBLE commen~e ships work.
PAD
Skylab Co~trol we have lost data and
acquisition oC Signal at the I!on"ysuckl~ tlacking station.
W~ will not hear again frOID th~ crl'W I'!though they did wak(,up
We won't hear from the crew until we reach
a few minutes ago.
the Texas-Corpus Christi tracking station and that utll :ake
place In a little under 28 minutes.
This is Skylab Control
at 6 minutes and 14 seconds after the hour.
END
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06J32 •• m.

Ti.el

COT. 149:11132 CHT

5/29/73
PAO
Skylab Control, HQu.ton, at 11 hour.
33 minute. Greenwluh mean ti... Coming up now on .cq~l.ltlon
of Sk:r1ab through Texa.. The crew aboard Skylab awakened
d',r1n, the pa •• over Honeysuckle. We'll .tand by now snd
monitor any conversations which .ight develop over Texas
aTld the St ates.
ec
Skylab, HouBton.
AOS for 15 .tnutes.
SC

IS minutes1
That's affirm.
Ii the SPT 1s 1istenine, we have a me.sage

ce
ee

.1

i

Ill.

se

He's strapping his foots int~ the body ftftSS
measuring device right now, and he', therefore listening.
So
.shead.
ce
Oh.
I wouldn't dare disturb a thing
like that.
But I ' l l read the message anyway.
se
Hey, Bill.
ce
Yeah.
Go.
SC
We've got 4 question for the camera
~eop1e.
We've got so~e 35-mi111meter film ~n the nycon ve
la"nched with.
Whatever roll it was.
And we apPolrently
dol not ha'/e the empty cassette.
Now if ve start swapping
cassettes, 1 lhink everybody's going to get all fouled up.
! ' d
like to propose that (garble), that "e take that - when we
change that fill", out, that \Ie wrap it with several layers
of this heavy (ilver foil tape ve've got here, and kind of make
it bowed C.IBsette.
ec
Copy that.
And I'll confirm that's
agreeable down here.
SC
Ok a y •
cc
Paul, can you take a AIM message at this
t i 1Il~?

sc

Say again, Houston.
Can you take an ATM message at this time?
Not right no'ol, Bill.
I'll give you a

CC

SC
cal: 1n a

~inute.

Roger.
PAO
Skylab Cont>:01. Houston; 11 hours
42 minutes Green\lich mean time.
The crew aboard Skylab
now awakened.
The space station continuing in its stateside
pass, presently under acquisition ~hrough Mila.
Very 11ttl~
conversation - SC
Yes, Bill, vhy don't you go ahead \lith
the ATM message.
I ' l l copy it down for Joe.
CC
Okay.
Prior to AT., checko\1t on par;e1
203, Alii e and 0, coolant loop activation.
ATM COOLANT
PUHP A, svit loh on: run the loop continuously until further
advised.
CC
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se
Okay. And I ran that loop ye.terday and
changed tht ftlter out (sarble) A~2.
CC
Okay. On the ATM 8chedule pad for 05149,
change RLOOOO DOD L400, chanle that to lLI0800, U plU8 400,
R plus 400.
PAO
That', CAP COM Bill Thornton reading
nu.bers to Co •• ander ~ete Conrad aboard the Skylab. One of
the firat lte~s to be done this Morning by Spacecraft
Co~aander Conrad i, the onboard che~kout 01 the Apollo
telescope ~ount. Thatls what they're talking about now.
Wil' II! at 11 hours 45 ~lnutes Gree.lwiLh mean tille. lind thie is
Skylab Control, Hou~~on.
Sf;
HOU9too, SPT.
r:C
Go, SPT.
SC
What's the GMI assocl~ted with that
change 00 the AIM e~hedule pad.
CC
Stan <l by.
END OF TAPE

SL-Il KC-231/1
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ce

SPT I that' 8 14 43.
Thank you.
ec
~LT. wrap the ftla aa y~u described and
ve'll get you a stowag~ location for it later.
se
Okay.
st
Bill, did you get co look at t~e data on
your (garble) decal?
CC
Yeah.
We're going to have to repeat some
of that.
SC
Some of the logging or some of the do it?
CC
S~y again.
se
Ropeat the logging or the operation?
CC
Repr.at the operation.
SC
Okay.
It looks pret:y good to me except
for one deta point which started at a mom~ntum dump.
I read
",ou those nU'Jlbers anYllay.
And then the 9CO gram point, which
I don't understand, aGo under 1 into 1 of waste management
cOlllpartl!lent, I have nc' idea of what happened.
Do you?
CC
No.
It's just a cata~trophic failure.
One of those things.
Liaten, we never did get the data down
on the !I074.
I was referring to Ml72.
SC
Oh.
Yeah, okay.
M014 according to Pete
late last night.
ce
O'h, okay.
Thank yuu.
Listen, we have une
more - before LOS" we have one more for you here.
It's on
the - invo'ves the ~,05 for high voltage.
Do not enable image
dissector or high vultages.
Hence, the image dissector switch
remains off.
SC
Hr.ld it, Bill.
CC
(Garble)
SC
Ok ay, no'" go ahead.
I have the copy (gllrb Ie).
CC
Roge.
This is S05 for high voltage.
We
do not ~ant the image dissector or the high voltages ENABLE.
lIence, the il'.dge disse ct or swi t eh is 0 f f - rema I ,,:; v f f.
PhD to
multiplier enable switch ~emains off.
And the pressure in the
canister is too high for saf" op ... ration at this time.
We'r~
going lOS here in about 30 secondo;.
We'llS(
Are you still there?
CC
That's affirm.
SC
Okay, I just vanted to tell you thal because
oft h e f d f 1 'H e i nth e was t e Cl a nag e nit' n t S}of}of D, we' r e not .... '.d g h I n g
feCEcil a t the momen t .
CC
You're not.
We copy that. Also, .... e'11
hllve you at Madrid at 11:5 ••
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
We've ~ad 10s8
of sig,la1.
The '.lext stati.'n tu ",cquire, Madrid. In sOlie 3 111nutes alld 20 seconds.
The ~ast item discu,'sed was the measuring
device used to ueasare various specimens.
And vhich appeared
we had a f~11ur~ yesterday in the o~e situlted In the waste
!!lan.agement CCllIpllrtlJlent.
Th.u's been CAP CO\4, Sill Thornton,
talking to Science Pilot. Joe Kerwin.
SC

•

SL-ll Hc-alll2
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houlton. Lell than a
minute away nov fro. acq~llltion throuah Madrid. Joe Xe~vln,
the aci.nce pilot. vill b. the crew •• Dber involved in the
Apollo tel.lcope .aunt checkout. Pete Conrad earlier took
the me •• a,. froa CAP COH, 8111 Thornton. the various nuaberl
and ~ettins' which will be u.ed in the checkout. We're a~
11 hour. S4 ainut.a Greenwich a.an ti ... contlnulnl to .onitor.
This Skylab Control, Housto~.
CC
Skylab. HOUlton. AOS for 1 wlnute ••
ce
Skylab. ve're preparing to dURV the voice

recorder at this tille.
se
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We'll be LOS in about
30 seconds.
We'll see you at Carnarvon. And the urine chiller
number 1 temp, it increased about Sf desrees durin, t~p.
night. But we note that this h6s been dropping for the lallt
few minutes.
SC
Thp. ~,hat had increased, 8ill?
CC
The uri.ne chiller number 1 teaperature.
se
Okay.
r belleve that vas my fault I B11l.
Wh~~ I got up this mornins, I found the blower running.
CC
We copy.
SC
And 1 think I left it on in the nf.ght _
middle ot the night last night (garble).
CC
Thank you.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; at 12 hours
3 minutes Greenlolich mean tilte.
We've just haoJ loss of Signal
through Madrid.
The next slation to acquire Skylab 1s Carnarvon
tn eoce ?7-1/2 minutes.
This is Skylab Co~trol, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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~AO
Skylab Contr~l. Houlton, at 12 houri
)0 ~tnut~. Greenwich •• an tl~..
loeS8 than a .inut. away
now from acquisition through Carnarvon of Skylab, now on its
214th r ... volutlon.
Hean",hile, we're looking at telliler"tures
inaide the work8h~p that read C8 follows:
a.ble~t te.p~ra
ture tn the cabin 88 degreed Fahrenheit, the fo~d locker
tespertlll'"e's 90.5 desrees fahrenheit, and the fil. vault
88 ~~greea Fahrenheit.
At this ~oint, ve don't know, w~th
certalLty, where the cr~v apent the night during their
sleep perIod.
Howevel', i' ie felt certain that it was nl)t
in the ~ommand ~odule.
Coming up now on acquisition through
Carnarvon.
Standing by, this is Skylab Contrel, Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS J minutes.
CC
LOS in 1 minute.
ADS at 12:41 Honeysuckle.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 12 hours
35 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had 108S of signal
t~rough Carnarvon.
Honeysuckle viII acquire in approximately
6 minuteii'.
Skylab Control, Houst(ln, at 12 hours
PAO
Less than a minute a\la:~
40 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We' 11
now from acquIsition of Skylab through HoneYduckle.
Hand by.
This shQuld be a very short pass, a bit
PAO
over 1 minute in du'C"tion.
Skylab, HOIlstDn through Honeysuckle
CC
1 minute.
SC
1 finally worked the (garL lz).
CC
Roger.
SC
We seem to be pretty well on the tIme
line, and ve're juo.t 110tening to ~ little good country music.
CC
WeH, didn't heal that.
There's a lot
of music in the background.
But, ill any event, we're ablJut
15 seconds froll; LOS; Tex£.s at 11.
SC
I said we were on the time line, and
we were jLst listening to a Iitrle country Illu(lic.
CC
Roge!.
It sounds great.
PAO
Skylab Con trol, Houston, at 12 bours
43 minutes Greenwich ~ean ti~e.
We've had loss of signal
through Honeysuckle.
The next ~tation to acquire will be
Texas in some 28 minutes.
Meanwhile, in the Mlssio~ Control
Center, ve've had a changeover, Dnd CAP tOM Astror./out
Henry Hartsfield now filling that post.
You heard him
speak briefly to Pete Conrad aboard Skylab. who reported they
were rlght o~ the time line and li3tening to some country ausic,
IIhlch we could hea. in the background. When we pick up again
over Texas. it's quite ltkp.ly that the earth resources expert.ent
pac.kage, which - thl,! actlvatioll of which is scheduled ~or
today - the ~ctivation very probahly viII have started.
This
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involve. C9.mander Coarad end Pilot raul Welta. Heanwhile,
at th • •••• ti.e, Scl&nc. Pilot Joe leTVia will be Involved
in the ApollQ tele.cope mount cb.<kout, We're at 12 ho~re
44 min~tee Greenwich 2eeu tl.e. Mod th1e Ie Skylab Control,
Houlton.
END OF TAFE
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PAO
Sky1ab Control. Hou.t~". at 13 hours
10 minut~' Green~ich mean tl.~.
Standing by no~ for acquiaition of Skylab through T~x,'. We preaent1y show Skylab in an
oribit of 239.5 nautical .ilea by 233.1 nautical ailes. Standing by now for the callup froll CAP COK. Hen~y Hartafield.
CC
Skylab, Houaton. Stateside for 16 minutes.
SC
He 110, Houston.
lie I VE' got (garbln) for an
("dble) alpha.
CC
Rogeri copy.
SC
JuH started the checkout. Hoult on, and
I've advised H-alrha TV turn on, page AVS-2.
SC
¥ouston, ~DR.
CC
Go ahe ad.
SC
You'll be happy to knov Lhat you got good
EREP tapes.
One through four are perfect. Could you tell me
the reason why you think 5even is bad.
I haven't looked at
it, but I .arked i t as bad - per pad.
CC
Okay, let me get an answer on that, Pete.
SC
Olc.ay.
Because the ones through four are
perfect.
They look just a3 good as anything I've seen, and
they have nothing like the pictures that were 9hovn of heated
tape.
se
Hey, Houston; Pl.T.
CC
Go ahead.
se
I'm starting off behind hi. and doing a
list of this film-threading J~zz.
It is completely screwed
up.
When I get done, I'll either tell you or p .. : nn tape
what our configurati'~~ is and where we stand.
And, a':'!lo, I
think it's unreasonable to expect that the pads that were
lay~d on today - threading the camer38 and activating all the
others - to be done during the normal postsleep period.
CC
Roger; copy.
SC
Houston, SPT.
ee
Go ahead, SrT.
se
Okay, (static) it's a beautiful picture.
H-alpha 1 of one i& very good, loo.
It's got excellent detail.
However, in the (garble), you notice a con~inuaus jiggling.
That's - I'll time quantitate it. fo. you l<lter, but it's number
(garble) second (garble) I-second cycle~ a's moving.
C~
Ro g e r j cop y •
CC
Yeah.
Yeah, he said he was having problems.
ce
r got FLIGHT.
ce
Go ahead, (garble).
CC
Yeah, it's to get till a tine.
There's
not enough time there to do it right.
Yeah.
Yeah.
Go ahead.
YOU'll have to speak up.
I can't read you at all.

SL-ll MC234/l
Tlael 08128 a.N. COT.
S/29/13
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PAO
Sk,lab Cont~ol. Houlton. We've had 1~'1
of algnal. Madrid ia the next atation to acquire in appro~l
m.tely 4 minutea.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houston. l~ hour. 32
minutes Greenwich mean time. Standing by now fo~ aCQuisition
with Skylab througn Madrid.
CC
Skylab. Houlton. through Kadrid, 9 minutes.
SC
Hello. Houston.
SC
H! HauSler..
CDR. both tap2 r"corders are
loaded. just about to check thea out.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
Houston you want me to tell you now in
Teal time what our 16 millimeter configuration i. or put it
on tape.
CC
That's your choice, Paul, ~hich ever is
easiest.
SC
Okay, if you'll get out the fila .trip~
and let me go CARBLE.
SC
Houston, SPT.
ee
Go ahead.
SFT
The XUV monitor ln main pOlition number 7
has just barely began to detect GARBLE and normal
background features the - one feels that one needs about
four more galn positions to do the job properly. When can
sILow you these.
ce
We'll have to schedule that up. Joe, we'll
let you know.
SPT
Okay.
CC
And PLT we've got the fila prep pad.
PLT
Okay. Here's what it is right now. Ihe
first line on transporter 02 is as advertised on the pad.
The second line, now transporter ~l is bad and was reported
as such by Dr - by the PS what's his name, yesterday as is
takeup to fit MTOI, therefore, the second 11ne now reads
transporter 03 3nd the takeutl reel i t MTlO.
That's KTIO.
And the third line, everything is as advertised except the
takeu\, reel is ItTll that's 11.
The redoing of panel 11 was because
tle straps aren't ~8rked Hank, and I figured it didn't make any
difference - 1 took the first two em~cy reels I came to.
C~
Roger.
Copy.
PLT
And also for information, GARBLE
GARBLE they all threaded beautifully this morning.
I don't
know if that procedure on pulling the fllm - everything you did
must have worked - but no sweat.
ee
Okay.
That's good news.
SC
Houston, the eDR wants to know if you're
going to send him an S009 Vad.

SL-l1 MC234/2
Tille:
08:28 a.lI. CDT, 149: 13128 GHT
~/29113

SC
CC
private
18.

COIIII

SC

ce

GARBLE delay this Boulton.
Skylab, Houston for the CDR. You're
request is 8e~ up on Honeysuckle.
Next pall at
GAR~LE

18.

Did you copy that, Bil11
CC
Skylab Houston fQr the SPT.
On the X~V
1I0nltor did INTEGRATE help any at al11
SC
Yes.
INTEGRATE help' a lot except that
the view yo~ get is so brief that I really can't .ak~ out
detail such as sm.ll bright areas that we hopeJ we were going
to be able to see. 1he larger feAtures do ~o~e 1n better.
My optimum integration looks to me to be about 3 gecon~s but
I au.e would like tc give this stuff now and I'd like for the
exp~rts to look at it also.
CC
Roger. We're trying to schedule that.
SC
SC

Okay.

Say, Hank.
I put a messGge on 8 channel
about the ~REP tape recorder checkout - It ~6S just a little
funny. it Joesn' t mean anything - it's just something 1 wanted
to note and tape recorder 1 checks out okay.
CC
Roge r, copy.
And we I re about 30 Sf! ,:ollds
from LOS.
Honeysuckle is coming up at 18.
SC
Roger.
rAu
Sky1ab Control, Houstar" at 13 hours
42 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had loss of signal over
Madrid.
The next station to acquire - Honeysuckle - in some
36 minutes.
Meanwhile a decision has been made to hold a
private conversation requested by coamander Pete Conrad at
approximately 10:30 p.m. cnr last night. This will take place
ov~r the next station contact, Honeysuckle.
The communication
viII be with Johnson Space Center Director. Chris Kraft,
Director of Flight Crew Operations at JSC, Donald K. Slayton
and the on-duty Flig~t Director, Neil Hutchinson, as reque6t~d
by Conrad yesterday evening.
A summary of this conversation
vill be released. We're at 13 hours 43 minutes Greenwich
m~an time and this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE

SL-11 HC-235/1
Time: 09:17 a.s. CDT, 149:14117 GHT
S/29/7J
PAO
Skylab Control, Houaton, at 14 hours
17 mlautea Greenwich mean tiae, 1~.8 than a .iaute now froa
acquisition througt Honeysuckle. Ve expect no live air to
ground during this paas. ,!,h1& pal. hal been schedule,· tor
t:U'l private conversation requestei~ by Co.sander Pete ~onr(ld,
yeaterday evening, with JSC director, Chris Xraft. Donald X.
Slayton and the on-duty flight director. In this cue. the
on-duty flight director being Netl Hutchinson. A sua.ary of
thi8 conversation will be rele.ued later. We're at 14 hour~
18 ainutes Greenwich mean tiae and this is Skylab Control,
Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 14 hour.
38 .lnutes Greenwich aean tlme.
Co.1n, up now on acqul.ltlon
of Skylab throush Havali.
We'll stand by for conver.atipn.
between CAP COM, Henry Hartat'1eld, ,ld tll. crew ... board
Skylab. Thh Is expected to be .. 4-1/2 .inute pan.
ce
Skylab, ;Iouloton through H• ."al1 for
4-1/2 .inutes.
se
Hello, Hank. Hey, if you've finl.hed, ve
can't find It any place. What DAe d~ you van~ put on the
ERE? OTS1
ce
Stand by 1.
ee
Skylab, Houston. So that ve can aanage
th~ VTR, ve need to know if you're using it no~.
se
Negative, Houston.
ec
Okay.
Did you get TV I accomplished?
SC
Very sorry, I didn't hear you.
CC
Roser.
"35 TV I accomplished?
SC
Negative.
SC
Houston,
The CDR's havins a problem with
the launch lock on S009.
That's why he's behind.
ce
Koger.
Copy.
5C
He:;, Hen ry.
A1 so, the groun d, you guy,
owe US an answer from last night on the cryo heater do you want
on in the command module.
The configuration right now i6
02 tank 2, and H2 tanl: 2 have the heaters in AUTO.
And (garble)
pump it out of those.
15 that the way you want i t l
We just want to
verify it.
ee
That', affirmative, Paul. That's a good
configuration.
Oh, okay.
We ask last night and never aot
SC
an answer.
ce
Skylab for the SPT.
For planning purposes,
~e'rc going to look at your XUV monitor at the Mila pass,
occurring at about 18:12 Zulu.
SC
Okay.
Thank you.
ce
Correction. That'3 GDldstone at 18:0~.
SC
All right.
PAO
OAe is a digital acquisition camera.
The earlier conversation with Joe Kerwin d~alt w1th the his television monitor, ~ith (he Apollo telescope mount.
PAO
Yes, the terminology DAC is data acquisition camera, not digital acquisition c,mera, as 1 previously
stat,~d.

PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 14 hours 4~ minutes Greenwich mean time. We've had loss of signaillith
Hawaii.
The next station to acquire, in slightly less than
2 minutes, will be Goldstone.
Skylab is now on its 21~th revolution.
END OF TAPE
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We've had acquisition through Goldstone.
PAO
Standing by noy for the callup from CAP COH, Henry Hartsfield.
Skylab, Houston. stateside for 9-1/2 minCC
utes.
Ro ge r.
SC
An answer on the OAC for the ViS it should
CC
be OAC >.
PAO
OAC the data acquisition camera. And they're
talking about the camera nu~h~r to be placed in the view find~r Lracking system.
This is part of the EREP checkout procedure now taking place.
Apparently pilot Paul Weltz now
involved in that.
How are y011 comin~
Skyleb fa r the CDR.
ee
with that S009?
CDR
I can't wvrk the, and (garble) J doesn't work.
SPT
Houston, spr.
ee
Go ahead.
SPT
Let me m~ke su~e I understand the status
of the X-ray experiment.
On S054 is the X-ray i!'lage also not
to be e~abled.
I had a specific GARBLE ~hoto multiplier imac e
disector and d~n't know that X-ray image.
I h~ve not
enabled it.
The X-rBY image should
That's negative.
ec
not be enabled either.
Okay. What's the problem and the prosSPr
pect?
ce
Okay, it's just thst the canister pressure
hasn't met the guidelines of being down below 1 times 10 to
minus 5th for 48 hours.
SPT
Is it down there yet?
SPT
I'Q kind of surprised because we Wfre
planniug co do this on day 4.
ee
Everybody is a little surprised at that,
Joe.
It's still not quite down there - app~rently we're still
getting some outgassing in the canister.
spr
They think loIe '1: make it though, huh?
CC
Roger. We think i t ' l l get there.
PAO
5054 is the X-ray spectrographic telescope.
We've been hearing fron, Joe Kerwin who is checking
out t he ATM.
ee
And SPI for information since the TV I
is just now getting on therE, getting in work. we didn't dump
the recorder so vhatever is corning down from XUV monitor I
now we'll be getting on tape at Goldstone.
SPT
I'm not sure I undp.rstood that. I was
not recording anything on the VIR.
eOR
I'm supposed ~o (garble).
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SPT
H"utton. !PT. Did y.:)u want ae to record
that XUV monitor dat.?
CC
That'. n.g~t1ve.
SPT
Okay.
CC
What', happeninl I, ve are recordla,
your TV at Gold.tone. We're recordin8 vhat', on mon1tor 1.
SPT
log.
CC
Skylab, Hou.ton. We'ra about 30 'Iconda
froR LOS; Bermuda 4t 59.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houlton. at 14 houri
S6 .in~te, Greenwich mean time.
We've had loea of 'ianal.
The next atation to acquire ia Bermuda in appr~xia.tely
) ainutea.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Bermuda for
5 minutea.
SC
Good.
CDR
Hey, Hank, CDI, GAIBLE 1 ia coaplete and
it'. on the VTR.
ce
Roger, thank you.
ce
Sky lab for the SPT.
Go ahead.
SPT
ce
Roger, Joe. We've got a priority thing
for you here in, accordance with your detail pad. We need to
get the CHC up and g£t POO in ACCEPT 80 that we can get aome
up-linka in prior to the P50, PSl. And we've got to get to
them before AOS at Canariel.
SPT

OkAY.

CC
And Canariea ia cOR1D8 up at 15:08.
PAO
Skylab Control, HOUlton. That callup
from Henry Hartsfield will require Science Pilot, Joe Kerwin.
to go to the co.aand aodule to turn on the co •• and module
coaputer. We't'e at IS houre 2 minutea GreenMich mean tilDe.
Continuing to monitor this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF
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Houston, you still there?
Roge r.
Go ahead.
SO
Okay.
5009 is activated nov.
For
tneor.atton, 1 had a very difficult time getting the package
t.n, Hank.
It probably wonlt lIIean any thing to you, but if
any of the (109 guya arc around, the distance betveen the
2 bearings on the actuator. that gage the latches vas
absolute mini~u •• I don't really know how I finally got it
in, but it's very close tolerance on the package dimenSions
and the dimension on the latches on the bearing~ of the
actuating lIIechaniSIl!.
SC
CC

CC
Roger.
Copy.
You think - Well that's
up in the MOA, so it wouldr't be a temperatur~ problem.
SC
That's right.
It appears to be functioning
normally now.
I closed the package and it went all right.
That's just for information.
SC
And oh, lIank the package that goe'! in S009
has been in the fii~ vault.
CC
Okay.
That may be it, then.
PAO
S009 is a nuclear Clotion experiment.
PAO
Our fi rst calJ on that was from Paul
~eitz.
We later heard from Fete Conrad.
PAO
Thie: expi!rlment package is relloved by
one crewman and deploy - who deploys the emulsion stacks in
the hard mounted experimented housing in the QLltiple docking
adapter.
PAO
Skyla~ Control, Houston.
We've had loss
of sign a 1
with Bermllda.
The next statlon to acquire will b~
Canary 1 n approximately 1 m!nute and 15 seconds.
PAO
now have acquisition of Signal through
Canary With Skylab. lOe
Standing by for callup from CAP COX
Henry Hartsfield.
CC
Skylab, Houston, through Canaries for
9-1/2 minutes.

PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 15 hours
minutes Greenwich mean tim~, continuing in this pass over
Canary.
No conversation a: this time.
\.Ie'll stand by lind
continu'.! tc conitor.
1)

t:C
Honeysuc~le
YOt.:!S,

~t

54.

Skylab, Hou~ton.
One minute to LOS;
got our uplinks in and computer's

,t,nd we

SC
Ro ge r.
Houst on, the CDR'!l jus t put ting
on his biamed instrumentation and we're getting ready to start 92.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
We've just had
loss of Signal.
The next station to acquire will be Honeysuckle
in approximately 34 minutel.
This:s Skylab Control, Houston,
at I} hours 20 minutea Greenw i ch I'lt' an time.
END OF
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fAO
Thie 11 Skylab Control, Roueton, at
IS hou~a 24 minute. G~eenvich m6Mn
The followin, 11
a aum.ary of the privat. conver8~tion vith Skylab over Honeysuckle.
The private conv.r.ation, ~equelted by Skylab Comsander
Pete Conrad, vas held tnia morning and I •• ted for the full
duration of the Honeysuckle pa •• from 14 hour. 19 mlnutea to
14 hours 25 .lnut~8 Greenwich aean tl...
Deke Slayton. Chief
of Flight Crev Operations at JSC, oFened the converaation
vith a callup to Skylab. Conrad began by apologizing for any
medical in~onv~nlence it may have cau.ed vhe~ he wa. unable
to wear th,e blolled harnesl the niglit before latot. Slayton
replied, "No sweat." Conrad reported that he thought the
thermal situation in SkyJab had stabilized in the 80's, ~pd
he thought this would be okay for the rest of the Dislicn,
with a possible exce9cion of the Hl]! bicycle ergometer
exercise. He allc,,-;;d how the devi~e does not "ride" in Skylab as it did on E~rth. &nd he doesn't think the crew may be
able to follow the full protoc~l on it. Today's medicil
protocol will ~ive more data on that.
Conrad said he alept
well last night. ~ut vas a little warm.
Conrad aSKed Slayton
if the ground vas working a pr0cedure to free the solar
panel on Skylab. Slay tor. replied that Mar~hall was w?rking
on it, and the l'rew 'Ole uld be crJnsulted as soon as it worked
out.
Conrad also reported that he did not have a chance to
work on t.he prohe yet. He also rellarked that during the
trim burn la~t night. the operation of the TAC thrusters
caused th~ 6unshade to flab. He said the orenge side 1s
"stl11 very orange and hal not turned brown at all". Conrad
also said that he was surprised that the mission was going so
well. and he expected Lo see the time line i.prove. He reported the crev wa9 "really in good shape". Johnson Space
Center Director, Chris Kraft, told Conrai he was very happy
at how things wer2 going, and said the ground would talK
about the probe - or will talk about the probe. but he is
satisfied it i8 okay. This is !he end of our statement.
At IS hours 26 Ulinutes Greenwich mean tiae, this is Sl<ylab
Control, Houston.

ti...
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PAO
Skylab Control. Houston. at IS hours
53 minutes Greenvich mean time.
One ~loute avay nov from
ltqulsition of Skyleb thrcugh Honeysuckle.
P~O
The Hission Control Center 110101 receiving
data through HOlleysllckle.
CC
AOS over Honeysuckle for the next 9 minutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
This is the SPT.
I'll
starting the P51.
The field of view is quite s.all.
Could
you guys tell me what constellation I'm centered in1
cc
Rog.
Wait one, Joe.
cc
Rag.
Joe, have you tried to use the
atar t racke r sensors to get started?
SC
S 9'1 again.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
That's Science
Pilot, Joe Kerwin.
CC
Have you used t~e star tracker option
or not? To get sta~ted?
SPT
No.
You're pad said to ·use two stars
so I assumed that was the C3M option.
PAO
Kerwin speaking from inside the commpnd
module.
Now the computet on program SC
Full status report - we're running farther
behind on the H092.
Pdrt of It, in this cas~, we had to change
GARBLE th,~re.
We couldn't vsit GARBLE.
CC
R<1ger.
Paul, copy.
You're running behind
on 92, you had to change cut a leg band.
SPT
You're right.
We're just about GARBLE
nov.
CC
Roger.
PAO
That's Pa"l Weitz reporting on the experiment 1'1091, the tnflight lover body negative pressure.
Meanwhile Kerwin in the command module having the CQ~put~r
in progra1l 51.
Thtl.t's the command module computer, the pro~rab;
IMU orientation determination program.
For 1'1092 Pete Conrad
serving as the subject; Paul Weitz serving as the observer.
CC
For the SPT on stars; Nunk!, Peacock, and
Atria shoulcl still be pretty good stars.
We're lIaviag - sinci'
you're in a duup ve cnn't really give you d good hack on i t ,
se
All right.
PAO
That's Astronaut Bob Crippen speaking
to the cre~.
Sitting beside him, Henry Hartsfield.
PAO
Follo~ing the lMU orientatiQn program
on the romputer, Kerwin will go to program 50.
That's the
ATM orientation d~termjaation program.
Science Pilot, Joe
K.erwin presently working inside tl.\. comll.and module vhlle Pete
Conrad the subject for the (nflight lo¥(r body negativ~ pressure
experiment with Paul Weitz the observer.
We'vl' got less tl,an
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4 minutes reaalning on thil pass.
monitor this Is Skylab Conlrol.
PAO
Phil Shaffer litting At the flight directora corlole along with Neil H"tchinsonl Shaffer the Flight
Director ~hlefly involved with command module activity.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're one minute until
LOS. We'll hav~ you again at Hawaii at 16:14.
SC
Roger.
CC
And, Joe. before I 10le you here, the
earliest you can atart P50 i4 16:15. 16:15.
SC
Say again. Kirk.
CC
Roger.
The earlielt you can start P50
is at 16:15. 16:15.
SC
I'v~ got you.
CC
We've got to get 80ae moaentum dump

co~plete1.

PAO

Skylab Control, Houston.
I t ' . 16 hours
We've had loss of 81gnal.
The next station to acquire; Hawaii in le98 than 10 minutes.
Thi8 is Skylab Control, Houston.

4 minutes GreenWich mean tim••

•
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PAO.
Skylab Control, fouston, at 16 houla
13 minutes GJ;aanlt'ich Ibean time.
Lols8 than a ainute avay now
frail acquisition of Sky lab thrQugh Hawaii.
When we last had
Skylab over Honeysuckle. Science Pilot Joe X~r",in W&8 working
with the computer in the command module. perfor~ing the
orler.tation deterllination progra.s In the lKU and the Apollo
telescope mount coming up.
Cenrad was acting as a subject
for the M092 experiment, this the inflight lower body negstive
pressure experiment, with Pilot Paul Weitz acting as the
observer.
We'll stand by now for conversation.
Ct
Skylab, Houston through Hawaii 10 .Inute,.
SC
Roger.
Hello, Houston.
I'z: about to
start the P50.
SC
And, Houston, which option would you like
me tot ak e ?
CC
Roger.
O~tion 2.
SC
OkolY·
SC
Ho'uton, SP!.
Are you lookir.g at the at the DSKY, or not?
CC
Roge r.
We go t tholm.
SC
Okay; if they look gllod to you, I'll probe.
CC
Those NOUN 23's lo~k very good, Joe.
PAO
That's Science Pilot Joe Kerwin talking
to Henry Hartsfield.
Presently, he has the command module
computer in program 50, the Apollo telescop~ mount orientatiln
detormination progr.am.
SC
You ready for me to po~er down the IHU in the
compute r?
(;C
Say again. Joe.
SC
Are you ready for ~e to power down the IMU
in the CMC? Over.
CC
That's fine.
You can go ahead and po~er down.
SC
Okay.
P'O
Skylab Control, Houston.
The guidance
officer in the Mission Control Center reading the display,
showing registers on Joe Kerwi~'s computer.
He's given the
"go ahead" for powering clown the cOll:r.land module computer.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 minute
to LOS.
We'll be back with you shortly at Goldstone 2S.
SC
Okay; roger.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston -£ND OF TAPE
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~AO
Skylab Coutrol, Bouston; 1~ hours
24 minut.s Greftn~ich mean tiae. We've h.d los. of ailnal
over HawaU. The next station to acquin, Coldstone, 11'1
1 minute 20 seconds.
PM
We have acquisition now throulh Cold~tone.
CC
Skylab, Houlton. through (:t)ldatonf' 1-1/2
minutes.
CC
Skylab, Houston; tor SPt.
SC
Co ahead.
CC
Yes, sir.
for our Info, did you gec the
JOP 12 delta acco.pl1Ihe~ 00 the checkout?
SC
No, sir. When 1 finished the coalignment,
l only had 9 minutes remaining, S~ 1 chose not to do any of
those options.
I just didn't have time.
CC
Roge.r.
Thank you.
And 1 wonder if you',:
be avail_ble to get a couple of switches for us?
SC
Well, I'm in the waste manageaent compartment. How important il It?
CC
Okay.
No, no big rush.
And whenever you're
free, just give us a call.
SC
Okay. rhat'll be a couple oi pass.s.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Tventy seconds froa LOS;
Bermuda at 37.
PAO
Sky1ab Control, Houston, 16 hours 33 .inutes Gl"eenwich mean time. We've had loss of s11:181. ThE< n.:xt
station to acquire will be Bermuda in approxi •• t~ly 3-1/2 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
S~ylab Control, Houaton.
We',e had 10 ••
of signal.
Hadrid is the next station to acquire in approxl~ately 4 ~lnutes.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 13 hours 32
~inutes Green~lch mean ti~e.
Standing by no~ for acquisition
~lth Skylah through Hadrid.
CC
Skylab, Houston, through Hadrid, 9 minutes.
SC
Hello, H~uston.
SC
HI Houston.
CDR, both tape recorder3 are
loaded, jUiOt about to check them out.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
Houston YO'I 10Iant me to tell you n010l in
real time ~hat our 16 millimeter configuration is or put it
on tape.
CC
That's your choice. Paul, 10Ihich ever is
easiest.
SC
Okay, if you'll get out the film strips
acd let me go GARBLE.
Houston, SPT.
SC
CC
Go ahead.
SPT
The XUV monitor In mai~ position number 7
has just barely began to detect GARBLE and normal
background features the - one feels that one needs about
l?ur more gain positions tD do the job properly.
When can 1
sb)1oI you these.
CC
We'll have LD schedule th.t UP. Joe. we'll
let you know.
SPT
Okay.
CC
And PLT we've got the film prep pad.
PL T
Okay.
He re' S 10Ihat it is right n01ol.
The
first lin~ on transpor.ter 02 is as ~dvert~sed Dn the pad.
The second line, now tl'ansport\;r Al Is bad and was reported
as such by Dr - by the PS lIhat' s his name. yesterday as is
takeup to fit HIOI, therefore, the second line now reads
transporter 03 and the takeup reel is HTlO.
That's MTlO.
And the third lina, everything is as advertised except the
takeup reel is MTll that's 11.
The redcing of panel 11 was because
the stIaps aren't marked Honk, Bnd I flgur,~d it didn't make any
difference - 1 took the first two empty rells I came to.
ec
Roger.
Copy.
PLT
And also for information, GARBLE
GARBLE they all threaded beautifully this ruornlng.
1 don't
know if that procedure on pulling the film - everything you did
must have worked - b~t no bweat.
CC
Okay.
'that's good neW8.
SC
Houston, the CDI{ wants to know If you're
goIng to send him an S009 pad.
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SC

GARBLE delay this Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houeton for the CDR. You're
private com. request is Bet up on HQneYBuc~le. Next pass at

IS.

se
ee

GARBLE 18.

~ld you copy that, Bill?
Skylab Houston for the SPT.
On the XUV
monitor did INTEGRATE help any at all?
SC
Yes.
INTEGRATE helps a lot except that
the view you get 1s so brief that I really can't make out
detail such as small bright areas that we hoped we were goln~
to be able to see.
The larger fe ... tures do come in better.
My optimum integration looks to me to be about 3 s~conds but
I sure would like to give this stuff now and I'd like for the
experts to look at it also.
ec
Roger.
\.le're try1.18 to schedule that.
se
Okay.
SC
Say, Hank.
I put a message on B channel
about the EREP tape recorder checkout - It was just a little
runny, it ~oesn' t mean anything - it's just somethine, I lIanted
to note and tape recorder 1 checks out okay.
ce
Roger, copy.
And lIe're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
Honeysuckle is coming up at 18.
SC
Ro ge r.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 13 hours
42 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had loss of Signal over
Madrid.
the next station to acquire - Honeysuck!e - in some
36 minutes.
Meanwhile a decision has been made to hold 3
private conversation requested by com~ander Pete Conrad at
approximately 10:30 p.llI. eDt last night. 1hi3 will take place
over the next station contsct, Honeysuckle.
The com~unication
will be with Johnson Spac~ Center Director. Chris Kraft,
Director of Flight Crell Operations at JSC, Donald 1.. Slayton
and the o,l-duty Flight Director, Nell dutchins~n, as requested
by Conrad yesterday evening.
A su~mary of this conversation
will be released.
\.le're at 13 hours 43 minutes Greenwich
Olean t imc and this is Sky 1 ab C,'o t ro 1, Houst on.

ce

END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control, Houston; 16 hours
Skylab presently under
acquisition with Canary.
Back to back on this pass, Skylab
will be acquired by Ascension.
We have approximately 14-1/2
minutes befcre 108s of signal with Skylab.
CC
Skylab, l:Iouston.
Ah - you free, SPT?
SC
No.
I'll call you in one minute, Hank.
CC
Okay.
SC
Okay, Houston.
CC
Okay, Joe.
Just wanted to cleAr up a
little thing, here.
You !lOCl\ol, you reported th!3 Il:o"'hing
you \oIere having the oscillations in the canister and we'd
like to kno\ol if you noticed any abnormal canister motion
during the four-limb coalign?
SC
No, I didn't, Hank.
As a matter of fact,
the deflection of the limb was remarkably ste~dy, c?nAidering
the oscillations that I noticed while playing it front center.
I can't account for this.
I gues~ I'll have to go back and
look sOlie more to pin it down.
SC
But, vhen 1 \oIas sitting up the A-alpha
reticles that \oIas very e~sy to do.
The limb was quite steady.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
Were you operating the
zoom whe~ you \oIere getting that oscillation, this morni~g?
SC
~ell, Hank; the oscillation was noticable
ohly 1n - in zoom IN.
The farther out you zoom the less
aoticab1e it bec~me.
In a full zoom-out it was undetectable.
In full zoom-in or either H-alp!,!! instrument, it was ncticab1e.
It \oIou~dn't affect seeing because it's too 310\01 a period and
not big enough to affect (garble).
CC
Joe, \ole had a little drop aut there.
CC
Did }'ou not hear any of it?
~C
Roger.
We understand that t~e problem
WIlS most noticable at a - \oIhen you ran back all t., way in.
se
That's right.
It was undet~~[able \oIhen
we were zoomed out.
And I said, that It d(}sn't interfere
v1th the operators seeing, bu. I think it might blurr some
of the long expos~res if it is really a canister jerk,
which is what it appears to be Lo Ite.
ce
Can you say what axis it is in?
SC
Near the rear end of it seems like.
It's just a few odd seconds.
Incidentally the resolution of
both the H-alJlhas is terrific.
They're very good pictures.
CC
Outstanding.
CC
Okay, Joe.
I guess ve've got a few
~\oIltches we'd like you to get at your convenience.
We'd like
to increase the circulation a little bit to ~.ke it a little
more comfortable for you guys.
On the panel 6\4 down in the
PAO

49 lIinute. C.reenwich mean time.
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there. we'd llke you to get the dUQP 3 fans on.
Close those 4 circuit breakers. And up on panel 2~3 our
AH circulation fans, we'd lIke to take those to HIGH.
SC
Okay. You got to put that power to burn.
Th~t's good.
While we're at it, did I ever ask you what the
problem was with CBRH 15, ':".\t you think auout it?
SC
You're gone, aren't you?
CC
The proble. on that one is that the
contact~r's stuck open.
This has happened before in testing.
And ah - The procedure we sent up to you, tonight to try,
cured it up In the ground test. And beyond that we don't
know any more.
It's just a contact, and we can't get it to
close.
SC
Okay.
Which contact Is this?
CC
It'a the SAS contacter.
The one that
connects the aolar panel to the CBRH.
SC
Okay.
Thank you.
And is there any way
I can get the power system alert light out?
CC
Stand by.
ce
Okay. Yo u could turn ito ff by go ing
to the s~itches and commanding the reg ~nd charger off.
But
~e've been keeping that reg on to keep the temperatures up.
You Sllould also be able to clear it by selecting the CBRM 15
with the r~tary switch.
SC
I can't make it go off.
No way.
se
1 haven't tried turning off the reg.
And 1 take it you don't want me to.
Selecting the CBRM
doe!'n't work.
CC
Roge r.
CC
And I've got a couple of 1I0re items f':lr
you, Joe.
One, no rush on this, the nell.t t1111e you're up in the
command Qodule, WAnt to get the optics power off. And the
other thing is, the solenoid v~nt plug that we had you install,
we did a little aore soul searching about that and decided
since the bird was good and tight it wouldn't cycle those
valves.
And I guess, we want you to take it oft now so we
can have oyr grounJ command dump capability.
SC
Okuy.
FAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 16 hours
S9 minutes ground elapsed tlme. We've got about 4-1/2 minutes
remaining ~n this Ascension pass.
Joe Kerwin apparently, in
his lunch period, talking to CAP COM Henry Hartsfield,
covering a variety of subjects.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 minute
from LOS.
We'll be coming up at Carnarvon at 29.
One other
Item here, I'v2 got a few little news itellls, you might be
interested in.
I thought aaybe when all three of you were
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h.ving l~nch. and relax there s~metime. 1 CQuid pop the. up
to them, if you're interested.
I'll wait on your call for
that.
SC
Okay. We are interested. We'll let
you know when we're having lunch.
We'r~ just about half
way through CDR's H17l.
CC
Ro~er.
Copy.
SC
He'a doing better than 1 did yesterday,
Hank.
But he's required some gross adjustments in the oe~t
position on that bicycle.
CC
Roge r.
We copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston at 1] hours
4 :nil"ll'tP.S Greenwich mean time. We've just had loss of
signal with Skylab through Ascension.
The next station to
acquire will be Carnarvon In approximately 25 minutes.
The
last report we heard from Skylab, Pilot Paul Weitz who reported
that Pete Conrad is performing medical experiment 171.
This
metaboli~ activity experiment apparently, Conrad working
with the ergometer system.
At 17 hours 5 minutes Greenwich
mesn time, this is Skylab Control, Houston.
ESD OF TAPE
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Ok .y • We're all congresated in the head,
SC
all for dlCferant realone. Why don't y~u just 80 ahead and
flip us the news.
CC
Okay.
I'll just run throygh a few ite ••
here.
Former prisoners of war joined other Americans in
honoring the nation's war ~.ad Monday iu the first Memorial
Day sin ce the Vietn till cease fl re.
The former POWs spoke at
leveral observances throughout the country, most of them in
their home towns.
President Nixon spent the holiday at Key
Bilcayne preparing for his Deeting with French President George
POllpidou at lcelan~ this weelr.:.
And this one, 1 thought. Joe
IRisht be interested.
Sculptor Jock Vitschitz, who died Saturday at 81, will be buried in Jerusalem, Tuesday. Sorn in
Lithuania, the world-renowned artist immigrated to the
United States after World War II.
We had a rash of bad
weather here.
Several states in the southeast and lower midwest suffered damage and loss of life during a series of
tornadoes over the weekend.
Alabama had 12 tornadoes i:\
various locations, including one that struck Brent, only about
20 mtles south of Huntsville.
Russia also suffered natural
damage when floods enundated more than 100 settlements and
towns in central SiberIa.
No one was killed, but great damage
to farms, factories and mills was reported.
The US and Russia
have signed a pact aimed at cleaning up the oceans of the
world.
Scientists from both cou~trics met in Los Angeles for
preliminary agreements that will be reviewed and are expected
to be approved next fall.
Got a bunch of ball scores here,
In case you're interested in some of them.
The big news over
the weekend vas Jack Nicklaus won his 48th victory when he won
the Atlanta Golf Classic Sunday, and he tJok home with him
about $30,000 for his efforts.
He hlld a 272 total, 16 stroites
under par, and was 2 strokes ahead o~ his closest opponent,
Tom WeiskDpf.
The 57th Indianapoll~ 500 Auto Race was cancelled
~onday after a nine-car accident fn the first lap.
The 33-car
field had Ju~t moved tnto the lirst turn when the accident
occurred.
The race had already been delayed because of
rain.
I t was rescheduled for 9 :00 this morning, and, at this
point. it still isn't running because it's raining.
Salt
Walther was hospitalized in serious condition.
Hike Hiss and
John Marl'n quffered minor burns but are expected to race
today.
I.. '.
'ipectators were also injured in the crash.
Other
drivers io\, ved, but not seriously hurt, were Wally Vallenbach,
Mike Mosely, Davjd Hobbs, Lee Kunzman, Dick Simon, and Jim
McElreath.
And that's about all I had for you this morning,
or sf te rnoon.
Thank you.
How did the Cubs make out?
SC
Okay.
Staild by 1.
Okay, this 1!1
CC
SC
(Garble) request for (garble).
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CC
Thia ,is Sunday'8 8core.
The Dodgers
took the Meta 2 to 1. and the Cuba beat Clncinnatti 2 to nothing.
SC
How about that. What'. Houston Int
CC
Well. Houaton - I think they won Sunday
and lost yeate rdllY.
And they' re about a gallie out of fi rst.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey - Hank, you still there?
CC
That'. affirmative.
SC
Okay, I'. 80ing to put a little old message
on B channel for H0171 guys to tell them what I dtd to get
through the rur., okay?
CC
Okay.
Good show.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 17 hours
3) .inut~s Greenwich mean time.
Still under acquiSition with
Skylab through Carnarvon.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 minute
from LOS.
We'll be coming up on Cuam at 43.
I've got a
quick question for you.
From time to time we're getting
little small corrections for pads that you're using during
the day.
Would you rather we try to cstch you in a free ~'o
Blent and give those to you or try to catch you at the last
(garble) list prior to the activities of the corrections to?
SC
We ~ould like to (garble) you if you didn't
have to send us the corrections.
In the meantime, why don't
you just try and catch us when loIe're free.
I tell you, nov,
ve got behind this morning because of that light band carrier
on the M092 and a cOl'ple of things like that, ana we're going
to really be rippling here, but I think we'll be back on
schedule in about an hour Of so. What have you got for t'le
rest of the afternoon? What changes have you got? What
e)'.periments?
ce
Okay.
There is nothing coming up soon,
and we're about LOS.
We'll catch you at Guam.
ce
Okay.
No sweat.
PAO
Skylab Conteol, Houston; 17 hours 38 minutes Greenwich mean time.
That was Pete Conrad talking to
Henry Hartsfield just at 108s of signal with Honeysuckle.
The
next station coming up will be Guam.
And Guam is approximately
5 minutes away from acquisition. This is Skylab Conteol,
Houston.
END
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PAO
Skylab Control, Sou.ton. at 17 hours
42 lIinutes Gresnl/ich a.an tiae. Less than a lIinute away
now from acquiaition by Guaa tracking.
We'll stand by and
monlt or.
ec
Skylab, Houston through Guam for 2-1/2
.inutes.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
For your info, we Clm
Ilee those M092 venta very plainly in our momentum profile.
And the dump this time look~ like we need a S degree yaw
correction, which should calise the star tracker not to acquire,
and 1 think you just got that alert.
And we're getting a
pad for you now.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
Do you copy?
SC
Yes.
Sorry, Hank.
I had to have it explained to me becaus~ the music was on too loud, and then I
had
to dr.ag out Illy pad, ~nd put down my maclironi, and no\/
I'D ready to copy.
CC
Okay.
We're work,", on the pad, Joe.
1 • 11 give you a bUlz when we get it.
ec
We'il get the pad to you 1n Hawaii. Joe.
Really sorry about your macaroni.
We'll be coming up on
Hawaii at 53.
SC
He says he's not going to put nis macaroni
down again to answer you.
CC
Rogel'; copy.
END OF TAPE
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CC
sainutos.

Skylab. Houlton throulh Hawail for 4-1/2

se
ROler. Halik. 8ay, ve could have a little
di8cu881on here, and lot me po.e a question to you.
ee
Okay.
se
We got that 300-.1l11uter Hilton lens,
which we hadn't ori&ln&lly planned on having. Will you check
with the photo people and, if pos8ible, send ua a pad to use
the other Hikon callera, and if there is any extra color exterior, ve would like to rate that to use in the wardroom
window along with the Rasselblad.
W~ haven't done any
photography, to speak of, out the window because we flat
haven't had a.'Y chance.
But we sure are passing over a lot
of places we haven't before, and I'd like to pick up some
70 and some lOO-millimeter of th~ good stuff that we're seeing.
I missed Italy the other day when the weather was absolutely
per feet.
We j u,it di dn' t have the came ra ready, but we thought
we might use that lOO.
Plus, we were golng to try and photograph 80me of the feliows that are followina U8 around that
belong to what came off the vehicle.
I think the 511 has
been hanging around here and we g~t a pretty good look at
something every evening.
ec
Roger.
We'll put that In work.
S e T han kyo u, sir.
ee
That thing I was tal~ing about awhile
ago - those pads, Pete, we've got 3 - we sent you up a stowage pad last night with a whole new stowage list to update
it because we didn't have time to do it before launch.
And
we find that we needed to add a little something in ther:!.
And the other kind of thing 1s we ~ade a 3ma11 error in the
190 h_ater pad thL ~ was p'lrt of the EREP pad.
se
Okay.
I'll - just a second - \et me get
my book so that I can copy. Wh3t's our next station?
ec
Okay, we'll be coming up stateside here
at OS.
SC
Okay, we'll copy both of those then.
Unfortunately, we got a little hct thing in. We had moved a
lot of the gear that you had on the pad this m~rning already
out of the PF, so I'm gonna - I'm gonna have to modify that.
What I'm going to have to do is chase it down frolll where we
got it and put it where you want 1.t.
ee
Okay, It's not a - it's not a 1II0vement
thing, it was just an addition where we said to move the
(garble).
We wanted to make sure you vent - re~ove the cover.
se
l ' m not sure 1 know what you're talking
about.
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CC
And we got e little reminder for the 8PT.
This is OUT - this Goldst~ne pa18 coming u~ is our TV pess
for the ATM.
We'd like for him to go through the normal tV
operations and the XUV MOD at the end.
And I also have the
star tracker gi.~.l angles now.
se
Okay.
Go ahead.
ee
Okay, the staTS Achernar and Outer 1s minus
OS36; Jn~er, ainus 0211.
SC
Roger.
ce
And this pass at Goldstone will be live,
and all the PI's are chomping at thp bit to get a look at it.
se
Okay, well, Hank, J've got ~ couple of jobs
lsyed on for this pass.
I'll just rely cn you to call me up and
tell me what you want on the ~onitor and when you want it.
CC
Roger.
CC
And we got about 10 seconds to LOS.
Goldstone is coming up at 05.
SC
Still with us, Hank?
CC
Roger.
SC
We may miss TV 2 to give ~e the Goldstone stuff and stay on schedule.
I'm not sure how it's going
to \lork.
W'!'ll try and squeeze it together.
CC
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 17 hours
59 minutes ground elapsed time.
On the upcoming U.S. pass
we do expect live television, as you heard, of the Apollo
teiescope mo~nt over Goldstone.
Following this Goldstone following this, Goldstone will send some television recorded
earlit'f today.
\Ie expect this will be a television of food
preparation involving the specimen mass measuring device.
A
representative of the Johnson Space Center Medical Directorate
will be in the small briefing room of building 1 to talk about
the food preparation television, and answer questions from
newsmen.
We now shoy a loss of Signal with Hawaii.
The next
station to acquire will be Goldstone in approximately 5-1/2
minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control. Hou8tGnj 18 hours
4 minutes Grp.enwich mean time.
Standing by no~ for acquisit(o~ through Goldstone.
CC
Coidstone for 5 minutes.
SC
(Carble).
CC
And, SPT, we'd like for you to fly the
IIchedulcj ATK pass there and the TV. and at the end of it, you
:an giv~ us some extra XUV mode.
SC
Okay.
I'm behind, Hank, because I was
Joint ing to (garble) 14 when suddenly the (garbl ) glitchcd me
,'.lean off the Sun.
It looked like i t ran forward and just
stopped.
No.
I'm back on the Sun now and pressing on.
I
r.lally don't know why it happened.
ce
Roger.
Did you zero the wedges bi'~ore you
started, Joe?

SC
Oh, yeah.
They were doin~ iine now _
they need to be rezeroed down, but 1'l!I not !::,,1ng to do it untit
after I get the picture.
CC
Okay.
SC
And if yc)u ouys are ~etting light TV, I
have my ~onitor 2 now, the X~; ~onltor, and it's the best
brightneils and contrast ~;,d intensity that! can get.
ec
\.fe don't have our pictur~ yet.
>:e're
checking.

ec
Okay, we're getting it now.
SC
Okay, (garble) that H-alpha 2.
It kind
a £ dId i t t a me
again (garble) other way.
Won't takL but a minute.
se
Now my Ie f t- right is okay.
My up-down
is stuck at 101.
I'd like to change up their gyros, with your
can cu r ren ce.
C":
Stand by.
se
Keanvhile, there is the XliV monitor for
yo u.
CC
Ro ge r.
sc
Is our gain 7'
Brightness 7, contralt
9•
ec
se
ce

And y<'u're clear.ed to change gyros.
Thank you.
And would you integrate faT us.
SC
Stand by.
It's leaning away again.
SC
See what's happening?
CC
Zipped right oul of there.
se
There is a cycling mali. rate up dnd down.
I've changed back to the primary IyrD.
se
And WhAt you'rr lookLng at now is something tunny on H-alpha 2 that I can't Dxplain.
H-alpha 1
doesn't do it.
I ' l l give you a couple
0; seconds of that.
ihen I ' l l go back to (garble) and inte~rllte.

SL-Il HCZ48/Z
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CC
SC
b aclt to (garble) and
CC
and I{e I 11 pick up at
SC

ce

SC
gration.

1 hope so.

ee

Au you doiog integration nov. Joe7

I ' . integrating nov.
I'a going to go
do 1t 8Slin.
And I{e I ve got about IS 81conds le ft ,
Okay.
Texas at 12.
I I that Bve TV ove r Texas?
That' 8 Desative.
Okay.
Maybe you got soae of the inte-

Roger.
We did.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houyton; 18 hours 11 min·.
utes Greenl{ich mean time. We've had 10s9 of signal with
Goldstone.
Standing by nOI{ foe acquisition through Texas.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab. Houston. ah - Texas for 12 minutes.
SC
1 can understand ",hy they're not going to
have a race in Indianapolis. \ole can see the weather.
SC
We're over Lalo..e Superior here and see
all thl' clouds.
SC
Houston, SPI.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
The oscillating on H-Alpha only occuro
wher. you're zoomed all the way out.
And it's - ! CAn cure
it by zooming in part way.
Tte up-down gyro problem is
something I hav~n't solved yet.
When I go to the backup
gyro it begins its oscillation up and nOlo/n.
It goes divergent.
I think ",hat I'm going to do 1s go to ~olar inertial and
then sIo/ltch to - the gyros to seconda,:y and in a couple
of minutes - - that. experiment fo:: YOli.
ce
Roger.
We concur.
CC
We thir.k that L1aybe, the reason the _
you OSCillated the ••' . was that Io/e didn't give enough time
for .hat gyro to spin out.
ce
SPT, Houston.
I guess when we're
.hing these gyros, we ought to go to sollir inertial,
.ier up the other gyro, and then after it spin» up, go back
to EPC.
PAO

That's CAP COH Henry Hartsfield talking
to Joe Kerwin through Texas.
SPT, we don't see a pO\o'er discrete on that
yet.
We want you to !lold up on going back to EPC.
CC
Okay.
Gyro looks good to us, nolo' Joe.
Yo u can switch back.

gyro,

CC

SC
SC

Okay.

Now we've got
look at L0ng ISland, .lnd New York,
and all that.

first, really good,
and Cape Cod, Delaware Bay

OUf

SC
Okay, Houston.
1 have an up-down oscillation now of about 4 or S arc minutes.
I can point \o'lth the
manual pointer controllerj I cannot damp the oscillation in
the (garble) readout "oes not change.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
END OF TAPE
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SPT, ~vueton. We don't fully understand
CC
why the cani~ter ie doing ~h.t tt's doing there. We'd
like you to s~ baek to solar inertial and let us mull it
over awhile.
sc
Okay.
Houston, you .till there1
sc
that"s affir_ative.
CC
Kay 1 run through the (garble) procedure
SC
11 Bravo 1
Stan d by.
ce
Hank. you still with us1
SC
Sura are, Pete.
cc
Did you get any of the VTR, this 1'10rning,
SC
yet ?

CC
SC
CC
a 'iIIi1e a minute.
or 11 bravo.
SC
CC
CC
Bravo.

se
se

That's affirmative, Pete.
We got it.
Thank you.
Okay. You got it, very good.
SPT, Houston. We're going to give you
We're debating on what it should be, 11 alpha
Okay.
P LT, Hous ton.
SPT, Houston.

Yo u f re e ?
We want you to run APeS 11

II-Bravo, In work.
To do that, I'm going to go back to the
Ilrimary of that gyro, right now.
ce
Ro ge r.
CDR, Houeton.
Have you put the neli S019
ee
f11m in?
SC
Who you talking to?
ee
CIJR.
SC
No.
se
Not yet, it says not to.
PAD
Less than a minute away now fr3m lLss of
sIgnal through Bermuda.
CC
Skylab, Houeton. We're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
We'll be coaing up on Ascension at 3:03.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 18 hours
25 minutes G~eenwich mean tiae. We've had los of signal
through Bermuda.
The next station to acquire will be Ascension
In approximately 8 minutes. During this stateside pass, just
ended, we saw the first operational use of the Apollo telescope
mount in the mission control center through the medium of
t;,levision.
KC!anwhile, the average air teDperatures inside the
workshop is currently on the order of 88 degrees.
lxsmples of
temperature ranges; the experiment co.,attaent floor, 85 degrees,
this being ot! the low side of the scale. the experlmeot cOllpartment ceiling in the middle range, reading 87 degrees.
Ther!lal
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experts fro. the Jobnlqn Spaea Center and tbe Mar.hall Spaee
Fl!ght Center are currently Itudylna the vork.hop teaperature.
whleh appear to flatten1ng out loaevbat froll .arliar predietions.
We are at 18 h()uu and 26 ainutea Greenwich aean t1ae and this ~s
Skylab Control, Boulton.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 18 hours
32 minutes Greenvich .ean tice.
One minute avay nov fro.
acquisition of S~yl.b through Ascension.
The olbital ~ork
shcp nov on ita 218th revolution
We'll stand by and monitor thi8 pass, which is oome S-I/2 minutea In duration.
CC
Skylab, Houyton through Ascension
S-1/2 minutes.
SC
(garble)
CC
Joe, we've got a question for you.
Did
you zero the vedges after you turned on the fine Sun sensor
for this daylight pass?
SC
Negative.
I came up using the darkside
5unside ; ,-ep. We should close them up vaiting 90 seconds
and proc""ding on.
I didn't zero the (ringing noise in backgrou:ld)
(garble).
Howf;ver, they were operating periectly normally, and
then suddenly 1 was down at aClivation 14 GARBLE and suddenly took
off.
Now I've been through HALF lIB and I came cut at ste? 6.
Namely, when I switched the point search 3ystem fro~ primary
to secondary, the problem ... ent away.
The vertical ... edge did
zero nicely.
It's behaving normally.
I still have the
jitter - - in the canisl r - it's too hig.
So, I'. performing
builJing block 4.
I'm on 4A, and I think I may get 4B in before ... e
quit for the day.
CC
Roger.
We copy and in regard to that
zeroing the wedges, we think that's the source of our problem.
What ... e' re going to have to de is zero the loIe.Jges every time
after we turn this find Sun ~enoor off and bring it up again.
SC
Oksy.
'io,. guys are going to lose a
lot of data with all this Hickey Mouse GARBLE GAR~LE takes a
10llg time.
CC
And the problem we had with the secondary
rate gyro there, we think vas - it's taken a lot longer than
90 seconds for that gyro to warm up.
Your checklist says
30 minutes although w~ allow 90 seconds in ~~ergency situation
ol!'ld the reRson you got the ;.Jp-down oscillation, ve thint., is
because it just flat didn't get up to the speed and vasn't
ready to go.
se
Yeah, it would seem to me ... e probably
ought to make a rule to leave those things on all day GARBLE.
CC
Okay.
We're con'iidering that, Joe,
\le're discussing no ....... here ve just might 'Want to leave
the t:t'C up all the time.
The reason \Ie were turninf it down
was po.er considerations.
se
We understand that it's a hard trade-off
to make, Hank, but it sure does behave.
CC
Rog, understand.
5C
Say in a minute we've got something else
ve'd like you to tt1nk 3bout.
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CC
Go ahead.
SC
In an attempt - now that we've got the
airlock heaters - the airlock fan~ going full boar. that ~akes
it nicc and cold in the airlock - tn the MOA. and i t ' , stl11
kind of war~ down ~ere.
I'd like you to consider if we'd put
up a portable ran in the airlock, either blowing warm air inte
th~ HnA or blowing cold air into the workshop.
CC
You kne ..•• It's kind of funny you mentioned
that because we've been talking about that for the last
hour.

sc

H a.

CC
We've got a procedur~ in work right now, an d
we'll be gett{ng it up to you shortly.
SC
That's what we were afraid of.
W~ don't
need a procedure.
Just tell us if you want a fan in the
airlock anJ which way you want it to GAR'StE blow.
CC
Okay.
What we want then, Paul, is we
want it in the OWS halch, right at the hatch entrance and
pulling out the hot air and pulling It up lowards the airlock,
t owar d the MDA.
CC
And we're about 30 seconds fr\.IIl LOS.
.....e' 11
be comiojl up "n Carnarvon at 03, and we'll get a data recordtr
du!'lp there.
SC
Okay, ha"e yougot IV2 on VTR?
CC
Fuger, copy.
CC
Say, ""e're looking at IVI right nov.
I t looks real good.
r ';0
Skylab Control, Houston; at 18 hours
39 minutes Green~ich mean time.
We've had loss of Signal.
CC
Roger.
Still here, but wlO're about to
fade out.
SC
Okay. I forgot to check. this GARBtt
pad, S082 A, still :>perating.
CC
What was the question again, Joe?
SC
S08/A still isn't operating right.
GARBLE get a breakdown long ago.
And I think probably it did,
but the operating lights stayed on.
CC
Oh, roge r, copy.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 18 hours 41 minut·s Greenwich mean til!>e.
we had some bonus acquisition time
With the ere ... over Ascension.
We should ~ave had loss of
signal but we did hear from Joe Kerwin, following that predicted time.
We presently show the next station to acquire
will be Carnarvon.
And Carnarvon acquisition some 22 minutes
from this ti~e.
lhe major part of the Ascension pass was
spent in a troubleshooting discussion between CAP COM, Henry
Hartsfield, Joe Kerwin on the first sunlight pass using the
Apollo telescope mount.
We're at 18 hours 41 minutes GreenWich
mean time.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control. Houston. at 19 hturs
Now approaching acquitiltion
with Carnarvon tracking.
We presently show Skylab with an
orbit of 240.2 nautical ~ile. by 233.1 nautical miles.
Skylab
now on it'. 2!8th revolution.
We'll stand by now as Skylab
is contacted by CAP COM Henry Hartsfield.
CC
Skyl.' . Houston through e~rnarvon; 10-1/2
lDinutes and we'll be d'llDping your recorder here.
SC
Roger.
C~
SPT are you free now?
Since 1865.
SPT
se
Houeton, CDR.
ce
Go ahead.
CDR
What was the change in the Slowing thing
you wanted to give me.
ee
Okay, Pete, down on the stowage list on
that - the big long page we had you to change out completely
and replace - down ~here it sald S019 film canister and cover,
we left out some relllarks on moving the old film.
We should
have told you to vent and remove the cover and move the old
film to F510 GARBLE.
SC
I haven't found it yet.
SC
Did you w~nt the spr.
ce
r was telling SPT. That message number
is 515 Bravo 2, Pete.
CC
And it's right here.
SPT
Yeah, I got it but 1 think you - you don't
mean S019 do you.
You mean S183.
CC
Make that page 3 Bravo 3.
SPT
1 don't have a Bravo 3.
I've got everythin~ on that S183 and 300 millimeter lens, it goes do~n to the
rDI detectors and so forth, is it down past that?
CC
Roger.
Should go on talking about charcoal mass and then 5019 f1lm canister TOI detector bags
entertainment tape cassettes.
SPT
Yeab, I've got that much but I don't
sec any 5019 anywhere.
CC
Right under the charcoal masks.
SPT
Yeah.
I found it up in the dill light.
Okay.
No", what do you want to do, move old film to F~dOG?
CC
Right, and just prior to that move we
\lant you to vent and re'llove the cover.
That vas the pan lie
Ie ft out. You've got to vent that csn there and remove the
cover.
SPT
Okay.
SfT
Also I'm working on the front part of
it right now and there's no way all that sail stuff will
PAO

2 minutes Greenwi~h mean time.
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fit 1n the bottom bag 80 I have all the sail stuff in the
sleeping bag that pa'tt of it was stowed In.
l'm goint to
leave it that .... ay if everybody 18 happy with it.
CC
Roger.
That's good.
A\.d SPT.
SFT
Go.
CC
Okay, we
filter 2 awhile ago to remove
to send a reset so before you
you to hAS in a 40075.
That's

SPT

cr:

wheel will

goofod up when we commanded that
the transit indication Io:e fo:'got
crank up the ATH at 19:22 we n~cd
filter 123 reset.

40075.
cycl~.

Roger.

If you don't do that your filter

se

Our filter wheel, Henry.
Okay and the 3tory on this EPC is we've
decid~'d that loll': won't pilot the finl': sun sensor down any
more - just every night when you're through with the experiment p0int ~ode we'll just go to solar inertial and leave everything powered up.
And In regard to the fine sun sensor _ we'd
like for you to go back to the primary, zero the wedges and
sce how that works out on this next pass.
[f you again have
a problem then go on back to secondary.
SC
Sounds good.
And Just to be on the saC",
side, I'd like you guys to ~end me up maybe on the teleprinter,
short change to when to turn it on to darkstde prep.
So I don't
be just arbitrary.

ec

Okay.
You - say that again, you \Jant to
to the darkside prep?
SC
Right.
To eliminate those steps which
power down and power up the fine SI1R sensor and the gyro.
ce
Ot:ay.
We'll see Io'hat we can do.
se
Okay.
CC
And just as a r~minder, Joe, if you do
have to go to the secondary fine sun sensor don't forget to
zero the wedges before you do anything.
SPT
Okay.
CC
And for the eDR we revle ... ed TV2 and it
looked real good.
1I01o'£o""er, the silver team missed your I-shirt,
That was TVI.
CDR
Say aRain. Hallk.
change

CC

the

list

ec
Roger.
l{c reviewed TVI and ~he sllver
team missed your T-shirt.
CDR
Oh, 1 didn't bring it this trip.
ce
PLT, Houston.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 19 hours 12 minutes Gr.eenlolich mean time.
Less than 2 minutes remaining on
this pass over Carnarvon With Skylab.
ec
Skylab, Houston we're about 40 seconds
from LOS; b~ coming up on Guam at 17.
END OF TAH
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PAO

Skylab Control, Houlton, 19 hours
We've had 1018 of lIli8nai
vtth Carnarvon.
The next Btation coming ~p to acquire ia
Cua..
And that acquisition should occur in ~pproxi.ately
l! mtn'Jtel.
14 mlnutes Greenwich llIea:l time.

rAO

Skylab Con tro1. Houaton.
We'r" receiving
This sho~ld be about. 10-1/2 minute
PlSS over Guam tracking for Skylab.
CC
Skylab, Houston thl0Ugh Guam for
10 ~inutea.
data now throu 6 n Guam.

Rogo!r.
SC
Hey, Henry.
I need II - JUBt a verificlItion from the EREP boys In the haclc.room. there.
ee
Go ahesd.
se
Were 'hey
Which
is the first (garble) K, w.. ich sure it's a drawer K?
1s
still
5th
November.
Is the
whole set to be replaced? And
I'll
load
the
1Il8gazinp
cell
with set Q.
Is that correct?
ec
That'a correct, Pqul.
se
Thank you.
se
Also. I just put it on tape, but to make sure,
the pad said to put the empty cassette bigs 1n 1'521.
Ask Chuck
Fulton (garble) put them in F520.
ec
Rage r.
Copy.
se
Say, Hank. ale ;,'e going to have to ~1res.
Friday (garolt!) waste water or do we have a dump room in the
service module tank when that waste tank is full this time.
ee
I'll get your ansver on that. Pete.
SC
Say again.
ee
I'll be getting an answer for you.
se
Thank you.
ee dump a coupleCDR,
Looks lUte we'll have to lIlake
one more
daysHouston.
fro~ now.
Sr.

Okay.
SC
Hello, Houston; SPT.
ec
Go ahead.
se
I came up in experi.ent pOinting W1th the
primary light (garble) and I went to two of the wedges and their
up there wedg .. won't zero.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
se
Now.
I can move
wedge won't let it go.
It's stuck In the canister. but the
(garb 1e).
ce
Okay. Why don't
you go ahead to secondary
an d ze ro those.
SC
Will do.
SC

ec
SPT, Houston. Our coaputels are gone down
in the MOCR. and we haven't got any data this whole pasa.
And weba::k
werelate
wondering
how 1t's going. We'll be able to play the
data
r.

her~
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SC

Okay.
I'll work my own.
Skylab Control, Houston.
Immediately
after that report from Henry Hartsfield to Joe Kerwip, the
control processor came back up In the Control Center. We're
again receiving data.
We're at 19 hour~ 25 ~inutes Greenwich
me an t 1 me.
CC
5 P T, H 0 U 5 t on •
We g" t d a tan ow • I.'e see
sitting at 20 and 51 on the wedges.
SC
Okay.
Those must be the unbiased :lumbers.
I've got bias (paTbIe) getting ready to do a JOP 6, bUilding
block 1.

PAO

CC

Ro g e r.

CC
Sky1ab, Ilouston.
One minute to LOS;
Goldstone at 42.
PAD
Skylab Control at 19 hours 27 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
We've had 10s5 of signal now through
Guam Tracking.
The next station to acquire will be Goldstone
some IS minutes from this time.
We're now at 19 minutes _
19 hours 28 minutes GMT. and this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END

OF
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PAO
This is Skylab Control; 19:41 Greenwich
mean time.
Coming up on Goldstone, Texas, MILA, Bermuda pa~6
across the United States, sweeping down fro~ the Seattle region,
across the mid-Weet, and out over the Atlantic around e~?e
Kennedy.
Standing by for reoumption of ~lr/ground communications, this is Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Stateside 17 minutes.
se
Ruger.
Houston, HouHon, the CDR has
surrendered.
Where is E 699?
ee
Stand by.
se
I'1ll gLl<~ you didn't Snap back with the
ailS""" l' right
away.
CC
What goes there, Pete?
se
All this stuff you want me to collect
down in the command module.
CC
Somebody ~aid that ""as a tra~h airlock,
b~t ~e're not 9ure that's right.
SC
So, the trash airlock is 634.
That
thought occurred to me too, and if you say 634, I'm happy.
SC
Houston, SPT.
se
Houston. 'SPT.
ee
Co ahead.
SC
Hello, Houston.
Report t.he white light
cOlonagratl h look:! very ntce.
However, it doesn't appear to
be quite 100 percent centered.
There's a region of brightning.
We'le not seeing (garble).
It's not that bad.
But i t ' s
bright.
On the 7:30 to 8:30 position of the display, and I can
eliminate lhat by tlanipulating the visual pointing control, and
that's for illformation.
CC
Roger.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SC
Go ah .. ad.
ce
Okay, ve're still le-oking at this problem
we had awhilE ago.
When you said that the can was moving.
but the coun,er there on your wedge wasn't moving, did
the canister mo.~ the sam~ vay you had the MPC mov~d - or
the little control stick?
SC
The canisters moved appropriately.
CC
Okay, ""e ""ere ju~t chasing a possibility
of finding wh~re you can get on the ""rong side of the weege,
and the things are going opposite directions.
se
No, that doesn't appear to be the: case.
I was waving it back and forth acrOS3 3un-center and it was
workiT,g all right.
ce
Okay.
ec
CDR, Houston.
sc
Ye ah.
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CC
Okay, we got the answer.
It '6 same old
thing - done it several ti.ee before - stowage location versus
panel number; E699 is the traah airlockj 634 is the panel on itj
that's where you control 'to
SC
Okay, everybody wins.
Thank you.
END OF TAPE
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T~lnk you can go ahead no~?
Go ahead.
se
t got a couple of words of interest
to the EREI' training boys that may ~e in the back room.
I
just finished loading one set of magazines.
It went
~ell.
the procedure.
For infcrlllation for Jack Louse for
the other guys, I did not put the magazine in the little clip
for the holder.
I just handheld it. and everything went hotsyl otsy.
CC
Roge r; copy.
CC
And PLT; Houston.
We sent you a rnessag-a this morning, nutrber 521; had something to do with the
5190 heater, and lhere \las a change to your checklist.
Do you
re cI\11 th at one 1
5e
Who are you talking to?
CC
PLT.
No, sir.
It's finished just about breakse
I think we haven't checked the teleprinter zessages.
fast ;: i me.
\Je' fe about lo start S009.
I ' l l call you back ,,'hen I'm done,
if I can.
ce
Okay.
Still there, Hank?
5C
That's affirmative.
ce
5e
I have 009.
I want to conCire! that the
pot setting is 097 and not 970.
That's affir~ative.
CC
Okay, I just vent to ISIIIAIE; it's in
se
the process of openin,.
I'm going to go look and see how the
EREI' pad - or do you want to lell me about it right now?
I'm
right he re.
ec
Okay, it's not the Uf pad.
It ~as a little
Itessage that concerned change in the 5190 heater.
You took the
5190 window heater on and off - ~nd it went in your checklist. and
you probably will catch thac it's wrong anyho,""
but vhat the
pad said "Jas if the DELTA TEMP light comes on, push to test.
And what \Ie reall)' meant to ilay is if it goes off, push to {est.
SC
Okafo
What's the upshot?
Are we going
to use the heater now or not?
Not today, but it goes in the checklist
CC
for OPS.
se
Oh, another one of those.
5kylab, Houston.
One minute to LOS.
CC
We'll be seeing you at Carnarvon at 43.
se
Okay, Henry.
Also, I see the change here.
Are we goir,g to run the heater or not?
Can YOll just tell
me bri~fly7
Are we going to run it while we're operating
or what?
On S190 \lindov?
CC
Stand by.

SC
CC

•
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&C
Okay. You can give .a the an.ver at
Carnarvon.
It's no svaat. Alao, you had a que'tion on the
solEnoid vent valve. We have not cl.ared the debris yet.
We have not had a chance to clear any debris yet, and it
really needs it.
CC
Okay; copy.
And to ansver your question,
we dc plsn to run the heater during OPS.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Thia i. Skylab Control. We've had loss
of signal from the Hila atation.
Skylab space atatin~ cro,si~g
the northern coast of South America, on the start of revolution 219.
During the just-completed stateside pass, the
scienc~ pilot reported that an initial run with the S052 ~hite
light coronagraph, which is one of the telescope mount experiments, "looked very nir.e".
The pilot. Paul Weitz, rl!ported
that he sueeesafully loaded one set of film magazines in the
earth resources experiment package cameras, with no difficulties
at all in getting the film to thread pro~erly.
And shortiy after
I:olllpleting the loadir.g of film 1n the EREP package, he went about
his business in activating the S009 nuclear emulsion experiment, which viII be retrieved and brought back aboard the
command module.
The exper1.ent is Dounte' in the mulliple
docking adapter: it consists of stacks of e.ul~i0n vhlch coll~cts
trllces of prililary cos8ie rays. with particular elilphasis ,'n
heavy nuclei. At 20:02, returning in 40 minutes for Carrasl"von,
this is Sky16b Control.
EN 0 OF TAPE
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PAO
Thh is Skylab Control; 20142 Greeo\iich
•• an time.
We have ac:quta!.t ion through Carnarvon.
Very "ho rt
p.a. and a little over 6 minutes because of the 3.8 degree
elevation angle.
Stand by for Carnarvon.
A bri.:f gal' of
about 8 minutes across to Gua~.
Standl~g by; Skyl,b ContTol.
ce
Skylab, Houst"n through Carnarvol!
S minutes.
SC
Rog!!r, Houstor•.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
Have you done anything
with the pOTtable fan yet?
SC
Yeah.
l.'e'v\t got it set up.
It's been
running.
ce
Roger.
\Ie were just going to suggest
IS location for you, but you beat us to it.
1 guess the only
thing -SC
Houston put in toe d02e hatch before.
and that'. where we got it.
ce
Okay, 1 guess the thing we were concerned
abo~t - we didn't want it too close to the intakes to the OWS
heat exchanger - we kind of wanted It sort of oppositl! from
that.
SC
Well, ve hadn't thougl-.t about that.
We
throu~h ~b"ut the inlet skin of th~ 01.'5.
The CDR will check
that r-ut on his way back down to the workshop.
CC
All righty.
And in regard to the plan
for the S190 window heater, what we want to do on that is when we
atart regular operations ib tur~ it on somewhere, hour or
hour and a half prior to eac:1 pass, and then turn it off "fterwards.
And a little change we sent you goes to the pre? checklist; so that should take care of it.
se
Okay, the hour or hour and a half 101111 fit
in with the way I just inserted that last change. right?
CC
I've been told it will.
se
Okay.
And the inspection of the 5190 window
shows It to be in good shape.
So I spTllng this ~ne on you _
(garble) for r~al.
It surprised me very much in that on the S190
ca.era, all the ~essicants are White, and I'D in the process of
changing them right now.
ec
Roger.
Cory.
SC
Also, there is a very larg~ scratch on the
Ina Ide of the S190 outer cover.
I wi~h I'd have known
it was th~re, b~cause It gave me quite a start.
When I looked
at it and saw it, I thought it was in the glass.
CC
Roge r.
CC
5kylab, Houston.
We're about 10 seconds
LOSj Cu •• In S7.
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Skylab. Houston throush Guam

i~r

Ro 8e r.
CC
Skylab, Houston; one mlnute to LDS;
Goldstone at 19.
~,a
SC
r'. st11l in the aidst of S)~~' [~kout.
And the other guvs are running H092 171.
. 'i::"
CC
Roser.
And we're scheduled jJi;~
recorder dump at Coldatonr. We'll eee h~v it goe ,~
SC
Ok ay.
< '/
PAO
This is Skylab Control. AlIP .. rently,
lost! of atgnal from Gualll, following a r"ther brief \lIlSS.
And e~cept for, AOS and LOS calls from the CAP COH, and
one brief response, a rather quite pass.
Sixteen minutes out
of Gold.tone.
Fo. the next to the l~st stateside pess of
the day, spacecraft just to the southeast of the main island
of Hons~u 1n Japan.
The pilot, Paul Weitl, reported tbat
he was in the process of checking out the S190 multispectral
phJtographic cameras, part of the earth resources package snd
th.' eurth terrain camera, III: a!:lsocillted experiment.
While
his crewmstes ~ere running the X092 and H17l joint medical
experll1~nts.
15 minutes to Goldstone.
At 21 :()) Green10lich
lIIesn time; Skylab Control.
SC
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PAO
This is SKylab Control. 21:18 Greenwich
II1Cdn tIme.
About SO sec'mds away from ~CqUi8ittOG of Goldstone, perhap9 less.
Sky!ab space station viII cross the
Pacific coast .just north of San }'rancisco; arc oO\1n over
Arli:on&, New Mexico, EI Paso, through .:entral Mexico.
Standing by for next to the last st4tcslde pass of the evening,
Sk)'lab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Stateside for
IS minutes.
SC
Roger, Hank.
On the 5190 filter filter Al~ha Alpha - what would appear to be vater spots - you
knov little brown spots like a water drop had dried tl,ere around
the edge for a short dista"ce.
Do you want me to try to clean
it Qr just leave it be?
CC
Stand by on that a little bit, Paul.
Let us check the preflight map into that thing and see if it
was there.
Oltay.
se
Skylsb, Houston.
Whoever is free to
CC
answer ve'd like to verify that you do have the portable fan
set up such that you are pulling the warm air from the work~hop
and pushing it up toward the HDA.
SC
You bet you.
It's pulling so hard it's trying to suck
se
SPI right out 0 f tne UINP.
(Ldu~hter)
Rage r.
Copy.
ec
5C
Henry GARBLE here.
Are you ready
for a little malfunction on the E~lP gear1
Say again, Paul.
ee
SC
I say we got nn S190 - when I go
tC' operate on it, you get all 6 malfunction lights on.
Okay.
You've got the film loaded.
Is
ec
that correct?
SC
That's affirmative and going through
malfunction procedur, nut'lber 2 for S190 leads to the box
labeled ca~era Qonitor lodging carrier.
ee
You're sure - I guess I had a look at
that now but that rules out that filn. takeup thing we hold
before.
se
See: f they go out.
re
Skylab. Houston.
We just had a voice
rop_.t for sbout t!"le last 15 seconds. could you say again.
se
I Bay it done it twice on single and the
frame got it's advance all right.
I could make a mark on the
film.
I don't have to.
Let me go ahead and pull the 40 frAmes
C'r whatever the checklist calls for.
We'll see if they go out.
ce
Okay.
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CC
PLT, Houston.
We've got 0 suggestion
here.
Would you try cycling the 5190 power off and then back
on dRain and see if the lights ~e8et.
SC
1 jU8t did that, Hank, and they are
reset. So I'll give her a a single pulse no~.
CC
Okay.
SC
When 1 thought we ~ere home fre~ I went
ahead and gave him a angle pulse.
1 teard it go.
Thw
malf lights did not come on. While I wa~ over verifying the
GARBLE - I looked back and all six are on again.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
Hank, do you think 1 ought to just go
ahead and start this 40 frame sequence with all the malf
lights on, or go ahead aud recycle the power and reset it
and see what happens.
CC
Stand by one and let me see if 1 can get
an ans~er.
In dnswer to your filter question that was previously mapped prior to the flight, Paul, 80 we do not want
you to clean it. There is a coating on that fjlter.
SC
Okay.
SC
Henry, you got a minute for another
comment?
CC
Roger, go ahead.
SC
Okay, also we're going to have to move
those (pare hpt water heaters some place tonight because they
are in the way.
1 have to sto~ one of the GARBLE shields in
the 5190 before we run in th~ UFo
So could somebody do a
little research and ju~t give us a page number for the procedure for that Just so we don't have to mess with it.
CC
Roger.
Will do.
And the 'Word is cycle
yvur S190 power switch and go ahead with you~ 40 frames.
SC
Okay.
CC
Sky 1 a b, H0 us t on • We ' rea b 0 u t 45 sec0nds f~?1II LOS.
We'll try to have an ans .... er for your questions
at Vanguard and that comes up at 44.
SC
Okay, Hank, it's into AUTO SEQUENCE,
noy,
I can hear it running.
All six malf lights came on
on the second pulse.
It almost appears to be more GARBLE
than when first operatln~ pulse than anything else.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
We'll take that dBta.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Loss of signal
from the HILA station; 9-1/2 minutes to tracking ship Vanguard.
Space station nov beginning revolution number 220 as it croases
the longitude of Cape Kennedy.
It was reported during that
pass that all malfunction lights camp. on on the S190 earth
resources camera 1ystem and presently the crew 1s running down
through the malfunction procedures and trying to isolate the
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reason for the equip~ent malfunction. Perhaps they will
ha'/e additional informotion over Vanguard on whether or not
they succeeded in making the malfunction lights stay out.
At 21:15 and 8 minutes out of Vanguard, this Is Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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Thls i8 Skylab Control; 11141 Greenwich
mean ti~e; 2Q seconds out of acquisition at the Tracking
Ship. Vanguard.
Revolution 220.
Standing b)" now, lor
CAP COK, AOS call.
Vanguard pass almost 10 minutes long.
Skylab Control standing by.
CC
Skylab, Houston thlough Vanguard for
9-1/2 m1nutea.
SC
Rog.
CC
P LT, co u 1 d you {\ i Vi! usa n est im ate of
how many frames you've run through the 190?
SC
Be right wlth you.
SC
What was lt you wanted to know, Hank?
CC
Roger. EREP would like to know how
ZlIany frallles you est imate you ran througl. the 190.
SC
How 2any I have run thr~u8h, so far?
cc
That's affirmative.
SC
(Garble) 3 singles and in a sequ~nce of 40.
And the sequence time there right on the ~oney at a minute

24.

cc
Roger.
Copy.
Old those malf lights
stay on all the way there, Paul?
SC
Yes, sir, Joey turned the ~witch to
5T ANDBY.
5C
Code switch, that ls.
CC
Roger.
5C
Could you give i t the Conrad fiscal, put
tape over the mouth like the (garble). How's that?
CC
That sounds 11ke a good plan. Hey, on
the heater stowage, we've got that ~et up for a day-6 transfer, which you haven't gotter. to yet. But if you want to
do i t , it's on page 2-~2 Bravo in the day-6 transfer.
SC
Well, do we do that before our f l.rst EREP
pass?
cc
That's affirmative.
I think that's schejuied
this evening. The day-6 transfer should have been accomplished
by tl-.e CDR.
SC
Not there >·et.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, I guess I ~isunderstood that, Hank.
That great bit long-winded list of stuff you gave me to
transfer from the command module, I took it there.
So I have to
pick the rest of that out of the stowage book.
CC
Roger.
That's correct. Pete.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're about 1 mtnu~e
to LOS.
We'll be picking up Goldstone at 59.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control. Loss of signal
frop! tracking ship Vanguard,
One hour and 4 ainutes froll next
acquisition at Goldstone, for the final Goldstone pass of
the evening.
Only 4 minutes and 49 seconds In th.t Goldstone
P'l88.
As the orbit moves westward, actually the earth is
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moving eastward.
1he orbit is staying ~n the same place.
Rather quite pass over Vanguard, very little conversation.
The commander was reminded that h~ should be involved in
what is called day-6 transfer equlpllient. lockers and 80 on.
l.nJ he said he hadn't gotten to that yet.
At 21:55 Greenwich
mean time; Skylab Control.
END
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This is Skylab Control, 22:~8 Green~ich
fAO
an t i lIIe • We I ve ha~ acquisition of data through Goldstone,
no voice contact, ye t •
Roger, Houslon. The board for the EREP
l'LT
guys.
That board 91 has been on for 4~ ~lnutes. hut
I f they're ready back I do not yet have a ready light.
In the back ro~m, I'll glve them a couple of readings that
are (garble).
CC
Okay, go ahead.
PLT
Okay, Al{~ 7, which is CAL SOURCE te.peratu:e reads Lower Limited. It's off.
It acts tn such a
.. ay, that I can't really tell if that's what it's
reading, or if it's a bad meter.
The CAL !tAD current is
reading right at r;ero.
87, i forget what that was.
proper limit on that heat CAL 1s 80.
It'. reading at 83
percent.
C.C
Was that B - Bravo 11
1'LT
Yes, Brllvo 7.
Let IIII! mcve up to II &. 1.
CDR
Hey, real quickly, Hank, when you hav~
a chance, you have to explain to me what you want me to do
with the bad coveril' the new S019 fi1:l.. (garble)
rLT
Did you hear, Hank?
CC
Roge r.
PLT
Hello, Houston.
ce
Hello there, go ahead.
PLT
Okay, did YOII hear Pete's question?
ec
Roger, I guess we're sitting here trying to figure out exactly what he wanted. On the old film
he was to vent the container, and remove the cover, and then
stow the old film.
CDR
And then stow the old fil~?
ce
St and by a minute. Pete.
I'll get sOllie one
to get an ansio'er on that.
CDR
Yell, your message was garbled, and the
pad 1Jas garbled to start with, so I'm not exactly sur~ what
you want me to do. (Garbled)
PLT
Okay, Henry.
Bravo 7 on 5191 is (garble)
It was 83 awhile ago,
thermal (Garbled)
It's 80 percent now.
1 can
apparently it's coming down.
The cooler i& running.
hear it running.
It ahnost
CC
I can hesr it running, too.
blocked the trans~ission.
rLT
Yeah, it's ~oi8Y up here with all this
stuff going.
PLT
~e'[e preusing on with 5192 alignment,
Bnd 1 te 11 you, that focus Is 1) heck of • thing to try to
work with.
1 can get a whol& lot more o~t of that focus
by deflecting it, than J can focusing u. Once I get i t
close, 1'111 never golng to touch that (I.arn thing agaln.
I'.
sorry I did no ••
me
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CC
Roger.
(undel"stand.
It's always
been a little touchy.
PLT
Here's a couple of other items of interest - 5192 coolers adjuBted &peed after 17 ~inute& ~f operation.
And the 193 checked out.
I 'tot a funny 1 ",anted to look into.
We were in cross track. yes CROSS-TRACK configurant. and ec
Okay, Pete. the ~essage on that stowage
Is, you vent the old S019 film csnister, rellove the old
film, and store in F-5l0 Golf, and then 9tov the canister.
the old canister in beside It. You can'l store it with the
film in the cllnlster.
And we're 10 seconds from LOS, and
Vanguard's coming up at 21.
eDR
I gUESS what you're saying is, we're
going to bring the old canister home.
ec
Affirmative.
PAO
Thts is Skylab Control.
Froll! the scratchy
:loise It sounds as though we have had loss of signal iroll
Goldstone.
Sixteen minutes to trackinR ship Vanguard.
Temperatures in the Skylab space station are - in the work
areas are still ranging in the lI'id to high 80s, through
mst of the measurements.
The follovlng is a summary of the current status of telescope mount experi~£nts
on Skylab.
The Apollo telescope mount ~xpe.iaents, completed a completely satisfactory ground commanded and
manned checkout at about 10:00 a. m. central time today.
Initial observati)ns of the Sun commenced Roon afterward&,
and experimenter& reported the teleecopes were functioning
extremely wall.
Initial examination of quick-look data,
which has thus rar been do~n-linked to the ground has cau3ed
~reat interest among the ArH experimenters.
The hydrogen
alr ha telescope. which the astronaunt used to guide the
ultra violet and X-Ray instruments to objects on the Sun,
have ,'xhibited great sensitivity and performance, showing
a v&riety of phenomena, such as active regions and rila~ents
on the Sun, and prominences extending out into the sola~
corona.
Fine structures on the quiet Sun, which i~ one of
the ohjectives of investigation by many of the experimenters
is easily visible to the astronauts.
The layers of the
Sun at 100,000 degreen Kelvin, vere &een by the Hayward
spectroheliometer tn the light of doubly i~nized carbon
at 977 angstroms, and show many patches of intense
enission about 5,000 miles in d~a~eter, soae 10 times
brighter than the quiet atmosphere.
A sharply defined
ring of emission appears at the solar liab.
Fine structures
can also be seen in t~e solar corona from aany times ionized
magnesium at several million degrees te.peratur~.
Details
previously unresolved by satellites are visible on the
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and are now being studied 'in greater detail.
'Ihe IIhite
light coronagraph experiment of the high .ltitud~ observatory
Ilas obtained to date, over 400 high resolution '.ages of
the solar corona.
Some most lavressive results viewed by
th~ ~xperlDlenters, were the solar i.agoes thl'('ugh the Saval
research laboratory instrument, S082, sent to the ground
by t ... lev!slon.
One of these shololed the Sun and the extrellIe
ultra violet.
Th~ Ionizing l'adiation extending to soft
X-Rays, as sent to the grou,ld by science ast ron aut Josel'h
K~' rloli n; thcs l' image s showed a fI t ring of b riliant pat ches of
Ill1.t.l, su-caJI .. d solar centers of activity, crossing th!!
;;1111
{rom .. ast t ~ west.
These are the regions frolll which
the sc: ... ntists he.pe that the solar flares will be recorded,
and a small flare was believed to have been photo~raphed
lJith one of the instruments.
Other p arts of the extreme
ultra violet image showed the quiet carona, ionized ~a5 at
a temperature of a million degrees.
The X-Ray spectrcheliographs ,)f American Science and Engineering, and the
X-Ray telescupe of Marshall Space Flight Center, started
to lake sc! .. ntific data on Sunday night at 03:39 Greenldch
mean tiroe, and has secured already several hundred photographs of the hot - that Is greater thar. one .il110n dearees _
gas contributing to the solar corona, which is shaped by
the solar magnetic fIelds.
The analyses of X-Ray phot0graphs are expected to yield inform4tion 0" electron ~ensity,
~nd temperature of vari~us stages of sol~r &ctivity. ranging from the quiet corona to the most ~xplosive pheno3enon
\l iJllll' ly.
sol a r flares.
The ArM e xpe :"1 ment e rs are be ing
join~d in their solar observations by a nugber of ground
h~scd experimenters around the world a co~bined study
'll tll ... Sun.
Daily and hourly reports of the ATM obServations
Jr~ hc!ng sent out to particl~ants Ln this coordinated
a ,'t i v j l Y un d.~ r IJ a yin m0 ret han 1 5 c 0 un t r I e s •
Ten iii i ~, ute s t 0
PLqu!sitlon at the tracking ship Vanguard, and at 23:10
1.;r(,t'nlJich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
3un
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PAO
This 1& Skylab Control, 23:20 Greenwich
time.
fifty 8ecDnd~ of acquisition from the tracking
:.hip Vanguard.
Estimate on the Change-of-shift press conference
In the Houst')n newsroom is now 1:15 approximately central
day\ight time with the Flight Director - otfco.ing Flj~ht
Director, Neil Hutchinson and other pattieipants unkn~wTL at
this t1l11t.
tanding by f~r a Vanguard paRS - 10-minute pass.
CC
Skylab. Houston throqgh Vanguard 10 minutes.
CDR
Go ahead.
PLT
Okay Henry, put a few more comments on the
tape recorder for EREP quickly.
What it a~ounts to 1s I can't
.. lIng the thermal channel of 5192.
Regu'dless of what I do
with ~{ther the alignment knob or the focus, it sits
th~re at 12 percent.
C -;
Ro g e " cop y ,
CC
Pete, I think I f~nally understanci this
SO-19 thing.
The canister cannot be stowed with it all put
together.
It won't fil in there 80 you have to vent it and
remove the lid and then it'll go in the F-SIO.
CPR
Take the whole one and vent it and take the:
back cover off? Is that what you want me to do?
CC
Roger, take the old one and re .... ove the cover,
vent it, r~move the cover, then It'll fit in the stowage
location.
CDR
The only trouble is we got 89 (garble)
We'll have to look at that In a mOlllent.
I understand what
you're saying now.
CC
Okay and SPT 1
SPT
Hello.
CC
Hey, I got a little change for you tonight
on your 0026 pass.
The purpose of our first day activities,
o{ cour~e. is see a varic,y of solar activity.
Well, during last
nighl AR-l5 which is your sched~led target d~cjlned in inten~ity while AR-ll increased dramaticallv and has been emitting one
small flare eve.y hour or so.
So we kind of think that AR-11
represents a much bet ter target than IS.
So we're asking you
to look at AR-li on bUilding block 10 and that 00265.
CC
That's a change oC ta;.:ge: only.
Net operations or time.
SPT
Okay, I was just wrIting it down.
What' Ii
in i t t 0 r me?
CC
Ought to be a little more fun on it.
SPT
True. okay.
CDR
Henry, are you with me for 8 minute (garble)?
CC
Roger. go ahead.
CDR
I don't understand the very last line in my
5t owage whe re it
says page (garble) page 2- (garble) and after
m~a"

SL-II MC-26l/2
Time:
18:20 COT,

5/29/7)

1'9:23:20 GHT

TV, return to position-eM 182 from "side of 1,-9" (garble) sensitive.
H'aybc I ' l l leli yuu that later on.
But if you can come up
loIit" what (garble) fll tr.e coauaand module _

CC
CDR, while we're looitins-: on .. looking at
that we just wanl to clarify once again that loIe do not loIilnt
to touch the n(,,,, S019 ['anisters.
It's just tlte old one that
we .1r(' ji!olng to l Ite the cover off of.
CDR
Vo.::ry good.
CUR
I underst and that, Hank.
CC
Hey 'o'e got some words to lay 0 ... you abollt
the thermal situation.
Do you want to hear that now?
CDR
y.,ah.
CC
Oltay, the average interna~ tell\peratures
have shl ~n a )-degll,e drop in the last 24 hours.
As predIcted
the magnitude of t~e drop per day is slowing down.
The te~per&tur~s 101111 be doing most __
F~n
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reading I .jon't - 1 didn't really loole. at.
The last one I
gave you was that - the last tl"~ I looked at was that 80 p~rctnt
I tlave you.
CC
Roger. copy. 'We're About 30 secon~a fro~
LOS.
Hawaii wtll be coming up at 03:00.
CC
CDR. we'll give you an answer on that stowage
at Hawaii.
PAO
This is S1c.ylab Control, LOS Vanguaru. the
start of revolution number 221.
HaW3ii in 57 minutes.
During
the Vanguard pass, spacecraft communicator Dick Truly passed
up to the crew the current assessment of the temperature situation on the space stati~n.
He told the crew that the average
temperatures at the various sensor points had be~n - had a
trend downward of about 5 degrees on the average during the
last 24 hours.
The lowering of temperatures occurred prim3rily
during the sleep period when there was low crew activity and
fewer items of equipment. heat-·generating devil:es, being turned
on.
And the prediction is now here on the ground that the
workshop temperatures will probably stabilize at around 80 degrees
instead of the earlier predicted 70 degrees.
Fifty-six minutes
to Hawaii and at 23:33 Greenwich mean time, Skylab Control.
END OF TAf E

SL-I I MC·262/1
Time:
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CC
- a S degree drop in the last 24 hours.
predicted the a.gnitudeof the drop per day is sloving dovn.
tbe leaperatures will ~e doing .ost of their decreasing during
the n1l>bt ,,-hen you're sleeping.
And we expect to JUIt hold
O~r ovniuring the crev·avake period.
It appears that the
models we'~e u~lng were not qUite as accurate as ve thought.
Thus we lIIay have· they h.",d lerl us to t.j lieve vould be
lover at this point In ti.e.
There lIIay be a saall portion
less than 10 percent of ,'e parasol that is ~ot doing its
job as a radiator.
These last tva Iteas plus the observed
p~rforlll~nce to date has led to conclude that ve viII probably
~t~bilize out itt the neighborhood of 80 degrees rather than
the eArlier predicted 70 degrees.
CDR
Okay.
1 know where that 10 percent Is.
Yo~ can run your hands around the wall and you can find it real

A~

I!SSY·

CC
Ro%~r, copy.
PLT
Hello, Houston?
CC
Go ahead.
SPY
(Garble) vith a telepr~nter.
Can r ad·
vance it and take out the message?
CC
Affirlllative.
And ve've sot a question
for you PLI.
I think ve must have had a voice dropolt here
previously vhen you vere talking about the S--193 c.-o6s-track
contiguou~.
Can you give some more vords 00 that?
PLT
Yes, I expected the me~er to ind~cate
betveen 10 and 90 percent vhieh is full .v~ep rn roll on
that thing
According tu all the informatl~n we got onboard
including the ch~cklis~, then alII did was oscillate betveen
40 to bO, which means that it's not rolling as much as it's
supposed to.
ce
Roger.
(oPY.
CC
P L I, ERE P say s t hat's a norm & I value U;(;re,
a nor2!al range.
PLT
(Garble) lioust03. Why did the checklis~
say 10 to 90 on ev~rything else includinR the (garble) data
(guble)? I'. !!lorry I thought i t vas supposed to go fro.
10 tt. 'JO and back and forth.
CC
We'll look at it some more, Paul.
PLY
By the way, Hank, I terminated EREP checkout vithout doing the S-19l portion, 6tan~ing by for word. of
yaw.
Thl' EREP'" pover dovn nolol and tt'. ready light never
did come on and 1 never progressed then with 191 •
CC
Roger, copy.
ce
PLT, Houston. What was your final reading
there on B-77 Bravo 71
PLT
1 vas in transit (garble) . the final
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Tlaul 14151 CDt 06119;57 CMT
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PAO
Thh 1a H.ylob Cont'ro1. 1 ho·,n. as
you were. 1 .inute und 10 s~conds out of Carnarvon.
1915]
Gr~enw1ch aean tiae.
Skylao space atation m1dway through
cevol'ltion nUDlbel' 2l3.
CarnaT.von. with ... brlef gllp over
through Guaa.
H~Xl atateside pasa will be th~ firlt Earth
r~sourcea experi.ent package rut' of the .I,alon.
Areldnl
down ~cross the weatern United States fro~ the Oregon
coast o~t neAr aro~n8v11le into the Gulf of Mexico.
Should have acquillltion now.
We'll wait fo'C rfl.umption of
communications ~lth the ~rew.
C:C
S l.x minutes.
COR
Roger.
How do you rE:od, Houst"n?
CC
Roge r.
Reading you loud and clear.
CDR
Okr;y, thili is VOX fro. the
EREP station. 'ole:! just want to <;heck. the COHM. As would
be, 1 minuo:e .. -,f d<'y11 aht l",ft to go.
We got a flare, the
PHEC hit S60.
Th~ Spy did an cutstsndlng Job of ru~nin.
1 minutes "orth of flare, IinJ of courli1! our Tlext pass i8
ERlP. Couldn't of come at a worst tille, right?
CC
Ro g.
SPT
Houston, SPI.
CC
Go ahead.
S.'T
Okay, I had a possible lIIalfunctior. on
5055. I want to paas on to you.
...·hen in MIRROR LINE SCAN,
GRATING (g.rb It:, .toros all detectors, it tripped out, wf.th the
SCAN SPEC light.
One of the detectors tripped it out about
three or fOlJr tl_s.
I'. not dead sure which one it wa6,
but when 1 r~n it vith ~etcctors 5 and 6 off the line,
it st~yed put.
It vas okay.
MayLe your people can look
at their data on that.
On the flare, the flare ~pp~ared
to be in active region 14, which was where I was headed
at the moment, and so We did get a couple of minutes C'i
flar,l rise.
The PY.EC count on boar'd, Petf! d~d about 960
cr ju~t ab~ut sar.ursted and was well into (lar~ fall by
the tillle sunset came.
CC
Roger.
CoI'Y.
SC
- Ughts.
They're all 'un.
CC
Do you haYl! a time fer thllt, SPT?
SPT
'ole got the al~rlR .'1t about 7
minutes and )0 'ieconds daytime remaining.
I didn't noticed
the GMT, but you can figure 1t Ol't.
CC
Rog!!!:'.
We'll do it frail there.
CC
And Skyiab for the CDR.
In lap 43
Gordy Johncock. was in the lead, and 8enny Vukovich .econd.
Bobby Unser la In the pits for gas.
A.J. is out of the
race.
His car i~ being rolled by nand into the pits.
CDR
What happ~oed to Hark Donahue?
CC
I didn't get the worci or. hi.;: yet.

"

SL~
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Time: 14,S7 CDr 06:19IS? GMT
S /30/7 3
CDR

l'tT

nT
vox 7
CC
I'LT
S PT

HALF lights (garble)

Want to do this align.ent?
Hello, Houston. How do you read the
Roger.

Reading you lOlld and clear.
(gArble)
~{d you tell them ~bcut thos~ 190

Okay.

PLT
No. I didn't.
On the ta.,e on A
~~orc 1 did - Ve had a dIfferent thing w1th 5190. Whe~ 1
did rne four-frame advance, I only had three HALF 11ghts,
3, 5, and 6. However a couple of magazine" not necesRalily
3, 5, and 6, in<licated 5 frallles advance .rather than 4, an~
we thlllk that's just becaus~ you can get half irallle setup
Oil that counter.
We only hearel the camera go four times.
So that's a little different status on tne 5190,
1 ~on't
toink the 5 frame thing ia signigicant.
CC
Sky1ab, Houston. We see that you Corto F.SA8LE the MOHENTUM DUMP beforL this last dark. so
y~u can expect Some TACS firings he~e.
CC
And you might vant to lNHIBIT the
CHG SATS to avoid a master al~rm during th~ EREP.
CDP,
Roge r.
PL!
Got too excited about your f!are.

Oaughtt:r)

I'Lf
Sa)"
Ill\nk, give me that r,,~l')rt you t.ad
on cloud over the sites again.
Will you pleCSi!?
cr
Rogrr.
We had an uprjate on
Site 125. S1:lok~ C.eeK is up to 0.8 now. 011.4 Whi tf.' Sands,
site 3~O is up tJ 0.4 cloud C0verage.
PLT
Yippee.
How about 125, the pri~ary
descending site 15 Black Rock Desert.
I aS9'J1Jt' that if I
c.an i1nd them. YOU'll take either one, righr.1
CC
T hat's a f fir mat i ve. an.1 v e • rea b 0 u t
:;0 f, e con d" frolll !.OS.
Guam will be coming ui' at 13,
PLI
Well, that was my fl\ull. We had all
relTellbered tu '{emind each othe.' what we're enabling.
Don't .... ~
ju,;c leave it all annotated?
PLT
Okay.
Pl.!
We don't havto to get on the de fensivc qui te
t his f a i t . you k no... it?
CrR
Right?
PLT
Yes. (garble) confit;urat ion rj sht.
PAO
Hds tl'; Skylab Control.
.... e have a
gap here ~2tween Csrnarvor. and Guam.
fina\ pe~~es of the
u.y over those two 8t8t~on'. ~bout 5 m{ttut~8 stl11 to £0
to Guam.
Wc'll leav~ the cirCuit up.
It was rcrorted
durl ng the Carnarvlln P<lSS, that wt-.i 1" the SCience Pilot
Joe KerWin va~ standing by to assist the ground in maneu~.Ti~g

,.."

SL-l1 }{1:-)04/3
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061191~7
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5/30/13
the Skylab Ipace station lnto the .o-called Z-loc.l Vertical
th"t i a, whe re the axil 0 f the apace era! t W.II orient~d at
rllht angles to the surface ~f the Earth. as opposed to
tov.rd the Sun ~onstantly,
In other wordl. the Earth lelources
Experiment instruments looked directly dovn .t the Earth, a solar
flare ala,m was detected by soae of the .stronomicA\ 1nItrlllllentl! in the telescope mount. Ar.d he vent through
10 •• description of how the solar flar~ appeared to him.
and its duratIon.
But at this time the apace station Is in
preparation fvr going to Z-local vertical attitude for th~
up-co~inK Earth R~sources pais over the continental United
States.
There w~s some discussion of cloud cover and some
of the desired sites on the ground, which 10'111 be covered.
scanned, photographed dur~ng the Earth Resources pass. 3-1/2
minutes to Gu~m.
Standing by for th~ Guam pass. Skylab
Con

t

ro 1 •

END OF TAPF
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Ti~e:

CDR
- thr~e percent.
Ch~r11e five Toads
84 perce~t. Charlie 6 zeads 46 percent, Delta 4 read~ '3
percent., Dl.ll ta 5 reads 14 percent.
CC
Skylab, HO'lston.
J'm reading yo~ thcough
Guam for about 5 ~lnute9.
And SPT we ~ugge8t yov to go ahead
and ENABLE the MOME~lUH DUM?
f:rT
Okay, Houston.
PLT
In 5 minutes we'te - weill be T mlnu~ 10
thp.re.
PLT
Thal's yours thol:gh right?
PLI
1 Sdt avec .,n my ",ide. (Lauj\hter)
COR
And HO~5Lon. I've gotten all the readings
and they'r~ orl A RECORD.

1

Cdn

ec

C.:>py.

eOR
5PI
CC
SPT

On tilz:e

that's 19 :50.
liere, Houstonl
5kylab. H0uston. Were you c.llJn~?
Yeah Hank.
Hey when - when is the ~arliest
du the S-1~2 alignment?
Pete tUlned the 5-192 p~wer

on l! Ine a t 1 9 : SO.
CC
Stan J by one.
5l'T
Okay.
II.'!
Look in t1." - in the sy~t~ms cherklist.
It's "ot the configuration in i t .
t.;DR
Have we staTted !he maneuv~r jUTp?

CC
check - 192

ch~~k.

Skylab, Houston.

You're ~O on the 190

spr
O"av. I thought I should have rea:ly wllited
a 30- mint! te pe 1:10 d on tile cool down 011 that.
1'1. i. go ilhe ad a:: d do
it.
How about (' ome tine 1 ~te T on t oda)!, gi ve me a rc adJng on t ha~ ,
will you, Hank, wht'!n I can do it?
And
CC
Oi<:ay, r.he word we ~ot was 17 minutes a{t~,.
a "' .. en-up stdrt 01 ~ool-dololll I guess.
I'LT
Hank, also 1 hall>! tpe <:\')01 switch OPEN
dnd I have yt!l to gl't a READY light on 192. but I think he
!ollo..,,,u that p~oblcrr. y,'sterday, right?
CC
That',; afCj Illiative.
C(
Olcay, we I rc just .1bolJt LOS nlrough Gold!lt('ne
.1t 36.
SPI

Nt'vt!c

mind.

Sl'I

I

':e~sh.

I Jee.

I got it.

11 st.

understar,d.

1 didn't read the check-

PAO
This is Skylab Control, 20:20 Greenwich
mean time, 15 minutes to Goldstone and the start of the first
Earth resources survey pass of the Skylab mission.
20:20
hack in 15 Qi~utes, Skylab Control.
ESD OF TAH
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'>/JU/n
COR
HARK AIJT{.t CAL.
PLT

CC
PI.T

CDR
PL!

you ought
CDR

C[)R
!l PI

You m! gh l
CDR
P I.T

CDR
it.

CDR
you said reject it.
PL!

l'LT
sorry.
It's a coast.
I

5

-

1I0uston ,

°

-

Th at's not he ro, YE:t.
k1low. bu t I ... ~n·c to 5 t andby be C'1UlSe
That started it loll over <lg.lin.
Right?
(garble)
I ~u~ss I (gBrbl~; te Jeclsion point. I'm
I

CDR

No It'~ -

PLT

That's fine.
le'a 90 p~rcent (garble) 90.
Well, then lea'lf' it th~re I don't ur.derstand it.
J don't either.
k·! is 45 percent and 8-1 Ls 45 p2(Cent.
(r. .. rble) coast at 37. DCt you see it?
Yeah, I (garble) something on the altimeter

.} 01

n g fin e •

COlt
PL T
SPT

CDR
P LT
CDR

thvugh.
w h e rl

{ol.lr, three, two, on6

(Garble) I got no ready l1Sht to go by
JUon it ri ns.
Goo d.
94 to MANUAL
r t nabn't cOllie up (Garble) dnd I thinle that
to rejett it.
Ok ay.
Goin g to STANDBY.
Yeah (/larble)
And geln!! back ON (garble) READY OUT Houst.1n. we Ire on slngle gyro on (garble)
wan t te> look at th at.
(garble) up again.
God damn 1 t.
(Garble) do yOlJ ha\'e?
Ihe de cit> ion point ·... as J644.
I blew

3PT

i t

.,

it went b£ck to lt's preset I and

PLT

0, ay.

C[)R

I don't know yhat It Aeant to go to standby

you to 1 u me too.
PLT

I didn't tell· okay.
Well, you know - reject.
Pl.!
So you think there's only eight-tenths
coverag" around (g~rble) huh Hank?
CC
That's what they t~ll me.
CDR
Okay, mode 13745 is (garble)
CDR
And y~'ve GOL the READY ON and

CDR

5L-11 MC- 306/2
Time:
lS:JS CDT, 6120;35 GHT
S/'30173

CDR

Ready - 808 A.

PLT
Pl.T

We've fOUQd it. how •• out that.
(Garble) 100kln through a Itttl~ hole In

FIEL~

HODE AUTO on 19.

the clouds.
P I.T
t'LT

Very good.

What did you find1
1 found my site. Okay, on that (garble)
This thing tracks very nicely i t ' . smoother than the

s Il1lu I at 0 r.

CDR
Okay, 52 there's HODE AUTO 011 90 and tri~
track contiguous - (g4rble) on 193 A at 3126 getting an intermittent
ALTI~IETER UNLOCK light.
I have (f,arble) on 3,5, and 6 on S-190.
(Garble)?
I have - still have an intermittent ALTIMETER UNCLOCK
11gl" on 190.
PL'f
Okay.
(get
CDR
ukay, I noticed when switching 92 on, 1
had II flashing RECORDER HALF light as It shifted into high
gear, but 1 think that's normal.
Still have an intermittent
ALTIHETEk UNLOCK light on S190.
~PT
Aud the one I got there \.las of (garble)
Smcke de6~rt on that, Hank.
CC
Roge r.
CDR
And I'~ standing by for 4126 or a 193 READY
OUT and then 41 - CDR
The READY light st1ll didn't So out. Stand
by.
(Garble) ON and 38 red ON
CDR
136 is the next one.
And I do not have
a READY light on GAT and GAT X-HITTER light
CDR
(Garble) Off
PLT
No, only the ye110'W ones. Okay.
CDR
Okay, 'We got a SCAT X-HITTER light
PL T
Okay, on the ~hite sands and tracking.
CDR
GET' B on STANDBY ::In 36 RED to STA.'iDBY at
J8 -

CDR

END 0:-' TAPE

Okay (garble) 4336
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CDR

Okay • • tandlna by for 43136.
HAllI.
S CAT ON.
lAD ON.
MODE 2
on the altl.eter. Cauble)
CC
Payl. your .pectal target 18 "'ater.
PLT
I
i~t a Ull/SCAT ltable l1aht oc:c:aalonally.
I atill
hAve a SCAT X-HItTER WArnina l1aht on. And
the next thlnk I'll ",at Ung for .,
PLT
(suble)
Pl.T
(Garbeled)
I t ' . too late now.
We
should have shot tho8~ Corpul Christl 11tea (gArble).
PLT
I was goln~ to look for thRm but they
snuck up on me.
PLT
Oag nab It.
CDR
(garble) the light went out ')n tilDe, 4609.
SCATs in STANDBY.
Add F19) 36. 93A ON.
91 power OFF.
PLT
Walt a 1II1n~te.
(~arb1e) okay. You
got them. Heven.ind.
COli.
St and by.
PL'r
191 haa to be back on in about .to
seconds
eDR
HARK.
Jt's on.
PLT
Okay.
PLT
Hey, there's Salt Lake [leaert (G81bled).
It's pretty much in the clear. Houston.
We're going to get
your data ,'>aek to you. (Gsrbled) we're tracking Over now.
ec
Roger.
PlT
(Gar.bled)
Pretty g"od shape.
CC
Copy.
CDR
5 ~

HT

PLT
Dag nab it, lie shuuld have
those Corpus sites though.

tried for

CDR
35 - check - S190 (garble) {'n.
CDR
Now, we're (garble)
PLT
For your information, Houston, (garbled)
forlo'ard glmble's (Garbl£d) at which poInt I can see lust
a little bit ofPLT
Okay, that's It.
CDR
What, what. vhat, that's not it for
~e. can, 1 got:a go until 03.

CC
Skylab. vhile you got a break ;ler~. I
Vant to potr,l out that the hou!lekeeping that's called out
for tt,e CDR and SPT coming up here shortly is the pole
procedure, ~hich we upllnked, and Rusty will be standing
by at Vanguard, for any questions you !!lay have on that.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And 1n case you get to doing somelhing
here again, 1'11 tell you nov that we're about 2-1/2 minutes

SL-11 HC-107/2
Time:
1S:43 ~DT 06120143 GMT
')/30/73
from LOS.
And Vdnguard w111 be comlng up at 01, and. ",.1 re
schedl>\e(j for. recorder dUllp.
C;:ill
Okay.
Pl.T
Roge r Hank.
Did you gel my call about
the RATE GYRO?
tng at

CC
it.

That's afftraative and ASCO's

look-

PtT
Okay.
And we have a BATTERY CHARGE
ON.
CBRli nu~ber L
CC
CDk, Houston.
Could you give us 8
rCJldy lights status.
CDR
You want the ready lights status?
11 gh t

CC

Affirmative.
CI1R
TAPE RECORDER Rl::ADY light 1 s on, and
192 READY LIGHT is out.
191 READY light is out.
190 READY
light ii:! out.
The RAD RE ADY 11 gh ~
is out.
The SCAT It!ADY
light is out.
The OUT READY light
is out, and the 194 READY
light is on.
CC
Copy.
FLT
(garbl,-d)
CC
Understand.
No (garb:e)
PLT
It's ready, it searcherl all the 1018 1
around the box.
All the way around the edges. and (garbled)
It was si~~ing at about 35.
They lIere bunched.
(;DPBut I don't think lO'e timed out right.
I t:link ve ,,'ere a little premature, 50 I'd like to run 1t
again.
I shut 1 t of r too soon.
PLT
Well. maybe so. but I still think it
a 11 the way around once.
P LT
It may have.
PLI
(garble) close the door,--CC
SPY, we're coming up on LOS, we'd
1 i k... to l' nab I e I an d ) GYROS and go back to RATE GYRO
(gcrbled) ENABLE.

wen t

SrT

CC
SPT
back

Roge r. Oka~ ,(, do chat
Arfir~ativ~.

dur I n g the lIIane uve r?

Okay.

CC
SPT. we'd
to solar illertial.
PLY
Ok ay

like that no .... before we start

PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Loss of sitnal
through the Hila tracking station.
Nine minutes to Vanguard.
Completion of the fildt Skyla~ Earth Resources Survey pass
track ~umb,'r 20 over the contint!ntal United St.Ues.
lhe
('rt::w came u~ (l!,! Gol(lstone, already in the voice actuated

SL·U He- 307/3
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co •• unieectona mode. and where everyth1nR theY •• id Wa.
relay.d to the g~oun1.
They co •• ented that the tracking
with the EREP equipment waa •• oother than in tho ground
simulator. And as they operated ~he Sl90A .ulti~pectral
c.aera array. tLey mentioned the coapletion 01 the photographe
of the Salt Lake Desert. And coalnil acroe. the (;ulf Coast,
they expressed a wiah thet they had Icheduled in the Corpus
Christi Site, because of the clear ataosphere OY~r that
locsticn. Skylab apace atation will be going back ~o
solar Inertial attitude now that the Earth Resources pass is
cemplete. Vangu~rd in 7 minutes.
At 20:54 Skylab Control.
END OF

TAPE
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PAD

rh1~ Is Skylab Control 21:00 Creenwlch
minute the~r~tlcal1y from acquisition at Vana little sooner.
First Vanguard pass of tho!
Standillg by at Vanguard, Skylab Control.
5kylab, Houston through Vanguard for 9

~ean time, one
~lIard. pe-rh4ps

afternoon.

CC
mill utes •

CDR
Roger, Houston.
I have a ql.:elltlon.
Ihe
recorder vsage shows about only 56 per~ent remaining and
\>Ie checke:! the tape rel.".order visually and there' 5 only about
an inch l(>(t to ( j lion the spool.
So, we'rC! going to measure
It and give you the e)'act amount and we'll run it out to depletion.
CC
Roger, good show.
CC
And SPIt the BAT CHARGE light you had was
lxpL·l·ted.
All 17 CBRM's should be fceding that.
SPI
Okay, when it first came up - that was
numbl',. 6 - that's prouably the first one - was thl! Urst one
to show up.
ee
Roger.
ee
SPI, Houston.
We believe that the fLare
you ~ad earlier was a South Atlantic Anomaly and if you need
to di~able the tone light __
PLT
The laughte r i 5 going out hot.
CC
CDR, Houston.
The 190 Clali lifht you
reported cn ), S, and 6, were they OS on the last sequence?
CDR
No, I put it on tape - 1 think we were out
of contact.
I only had HAL' light number 5 on when I restarted
it this last ttm~ and 50 we lost 3 and 6 - so eVl:rythinf. n(P.'
I. s r. 0 nn a 1 - 1, 7.. j , 4, an d 6.
ce
Roger, copy.
CP.R
And we'll t~lve you the depU, of tape.
On('
and a quarter I.nch i:l 102ft on (he take-up reel ;,nd \Je'll go
ahead an~ run her out now.
ee
Okay. copy.
Or.e ar.d one-q\l~rtLr inches.
COR
Yeah. I do~' t have that any .. ::ere. Yeah.
CDR
Yeah, I r \l do that in j'lflt a gecond.
Sfr
Oh, heavens.
I gotta do an 5-1?1 AUTO
CAL.
[ turn edt hat 0 f f •
CC
SPT, HouBton.
We believe tr••!t 10'<' see the
sa~e V-axis gyro problem \Je had edrlier and we wacld
like for you to re-enable after you get back to solar inertial.
SPI
It's right here.
SPT
Okay, are you gonna change the drift compensation of one or more of those gyros?
SPI
1 just don't know how long it takes you
to figure that out.
ta~e
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We'll have to get back to Bolar inert1~1
Lan get .ome more drift che~kij.
SFT
I got you.
SPT
That flare thing waG a 800d le8Bon, HOUlton.
The anomaly wa. on the pad and I ignored it because we had
the X-Ray I"\d (garble) analyzer PO\JER DOWN.
And .1"l~darneJ
if we didn't SAC the flare in XUV.
(Laughter)
CC
Roger.
SP!
We did ~nt see anything in X-Ray howev~r.
CC
Copy.
CDR
O~_ay, friendly tape rcc.>rder on the AUTO
CAL A-7 re4ds aD percent. And A-8 reads 85 p~rcent.
CC
SPT anu CDR this is Houston.
When you gc
into the probe procedure here, we've got about 8 minates of
\TR available for you.
If you find 80m~thing very interesting
to put on it.
Over.
CDR
Okay.
Yeah, ~usty 1 t.aven't had a chance to
even read that procedure at all.
:>eriod.
S,o, I'm goiug to be
staTtlng from POD witll that.
CC
Okay, unfortunately y~u're gonlla be through
T--99 lefore ve pick you up again at GoldstO!1e.
r:DR
Well. that's oka)'. We need a chance to
cool it, .... e've been hustling all day.
CC
Rag.
CDR
Ye ah, but I gues s Vo: Ie all,- ought to ve r i fy
this MAL.F-S here - make Ilure we took all thE: {:calles that lie lil:re
,,,upposed to have taken, huh?
SPf
Yeah.
CPR
Well, 1 don't kno .... 100'01 many frames 1t .... as.
Let me get rid of the tape recorder first.
(Garble)
CC
SPT, Houston.
We're co~ing UP on LOS about
one minute and wc'll be along LOS picking up Vanguard - or
Goldstone at 13 and we're not getting the ATM panel closed
out for ur,attended ops properly and we would like for you to
do that in accordance v1th pages Charlie 3, Charlie 4, Charli~
5, of the ATK checklist and data book and we will get somethin~
up to you shortly to get vour cue card corrected.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Sky lab space st~t1on
has passed out of range of the trackIng ship Vanguard at the
outSE't of larth revolution number 234.
Early in the Vanguard
pass che s~acecr~ft cocmunicator Hank Hartsfi~ld passed up to
the crew th~ belief that the people on the ground .... ho nad ~e'!n
~onitoring the ATK telescope mocnt instrument actlvlty believed
that the earlier reported solar fla;e ~as actually an alarm
tripped by the so-called South Atlantic Anomaly, which is a regl~n
of trapped ion particles in the space above the Earth between
CC
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South America and Attica. This opinion drew chuckles fro. the
crew onboard Skylab. Skylab v~s 'n the .idst of maneuvering
back to solar inertial attitude during the V,nguard pass, going
back to solar inertial aft~r having been in Earth-looking
attitude or what as knovn as Z-local-vertical for the stateside Earth Resources surY~y.
The old Y-axis gyro - rate gyro
problem has cropped up again apparently. The crew wtll reenable the system after they've returned all the way back to
solar inertial att{tllde. Next station is Goldstone, final
Goldstone pass of the evening in one hour.
21:13 Gl'eenlolich
rr.ean tim". Skylab Control.
END OF lAPE
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PAO
Thia is Skylab Control; 22112 Greenwich
lIean tim..
A .inut~ out from the final Goldstone Tracking
Station paa. of the evaning_
During the end of revolution
234.
Standing by for alK'-groulld; total 8 minute. aeroa,
G'.)! da tone.
CC
Skylab, Houaton through Gold.ton~ for
11 "inute ••
SC
HI there.
We J'Jst - Pete i& ready to
talk to you about the fila.
CC
Okay, go ahead.
CC
B.. fore we talk probe, I ~ot one Illessage
for the SPT.
We'll swap hill one ~hl!ckllst boo-boo for an
SAA flarp-.
The poop we gave him a while ago was incorrp.ct.
The checklist and the CUE card are totally 1n agreement; so
we don't know what happened there.
SC
Roger.
Henry, I went through the ch~cklist and noted that it ~till had all the things about shutting
off rate-gyros and ffne Sun sensofli; so I just arbitrarily
crossed them out.
Is that okay?
CC
That's okay.
A:d for the CDR, quick
'lpdllte on the NO.
At the end of Ll:> 94, the sky Ioas gt!tting
vet"y d!lrk; Johncock wae in the 1p..·.d. Luke'll tch secon<l, Bob.,y
Onser third, Johncock "'as turning t.he track at a rate of 182.9.
SC
Very good.
Did y011 evar find out what
happened to Mike Dunahu~?
CC
I still don't have that, Fete.
SC
Okay, let me tell yeu aboul the probe.
Let me get down to the "'ardroom wt,ere I ciln read.
I ' l l be
right with you.
se
Okay, let me go back to the -.JllY we foun.!
the probe when we t<'ok it out the very first time 1n the co:t.Oland module.
CC
Okay, ",e're listening. Pete.
SC
Yeah, I'm tryine to get a speaker shut off
where i t ' s squealing.
SC
Okay, the slatus of the probe - ""d we
kind of put it back to~ether again after reading your thing
over - was two latches made and one trigger not Made, with the
capture latch butto:l tilted slightly, but not all the way extended, to ~ive latch.
Okay, n('w we read through all your procedures .. 11 the way i:hrough to step 14.
And we could find nething wrong.
And at 14A. we did it 10 ti1l:e9 to verify i t , except
~s we wer~ doing 9 o~e time "'ith our hands, we got the same
hangup that ve Iloted when we brou~pt the probe in the first
time.
t{owever, usiug the pro.)c and going through st~~ 14" 10
times, we could not get the problem to repeat itself.
And
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~o ve

have stupped there, a8su~ln8 that we could g~t off all
right and also asauafng that you have enough Infor~atlon
to 8 0 on.
I\(cause whatever is han&lng it up, "hen i t does it
on oc:.ca8"lon, is nonl't!poatable, .'nd there is no not.able outside
discrt>panclc!s in dl:uenr~ion:1 or /l,.ything 11lte that.
Nov does
that ~ake Sen4Q wi~h any tln~ of faIlure hangup that JOU Lould
think of?
CC
0".4"
Pete, tet ee understand for Sllle
what you !>aid.
Un de rSlal1d you went through the normal procedures (Of capture In thp. drogue, and it worked etisentially
nine t.illl'?l1 out of 10.
And on one tim~, it did hang up the wily
you reported ~erore, but other than that, it locked 1n ~}l by
Itself.
SC
That's not quIte true, Rusty.
On step 9
of your procedure, y~u have us coing the capture latches simultaneouSily vito our exchangers 01 \lhatever Io'e can.
We've got
to hang up one plille vent.
N()\I realize that when YOII do it
v i thy oUt" fin ge r 6, i f you dot hem s i IIU 1 t an eo u, 1 y, c hey .a:11 8 0
easy.
If you get a little out of 8ync, the last one will 81)
very h.Jrd; but this was dlU .. rent ~o that.
It very definitely _
t.he trigger \las free, bllt the but tor. "'as caught and stuck
sOllle\lhere between set and fully eJ(tend, if yeu follow me.
Now
with the probe and chI; drogue, Wf- never could get it to repeat.
Oite)":'
But dOi.1g it with our hands ;:hat one Ullle 1n your step
9, that cace up with exactly the same configuration we found
tht: probe j l l when lie took it out of the dlogue - the real time.
ce
Okay.
I guess we're going to have to
digest this, l'~tt:. and 1 think for the present tiMe what you're
sllying is that Y"U feel that when you cock Ie and put it into
the drogue, th&t YO'J can get it re t! ably to lock, at le~st
realiably 2nough to ~re8S on from there and free load it and
do a normgl-on duck.
I~ that corr~ct?
SC
Yi'ah.
Let me SDY that it looks like
0n~ tl~f,gf'r. i>oeslbly, can go all the loIay in and not tri;> its
?ort~on of that locking mechanism.
t.nd when the thing ip, feeding ,·o;,pletely ill the prcbe, that -:>ne latch is not made, ..:nj
it van't ~ake, Lecause the button is now hung up or the
"liae'" rod - 0(' the - that. the butt.o;'!!. on the ead of, the capture
lace'. but ton.
:'ow dot'S et.i1t nake s('nse to you'!
Because I hope
l'r. o;?xplairdng it right, but that appearEd to me to bf what
th~ trouble 1s.
As f~r as us getting oft _
CC
Pete, you st1l1 there?
~C
Skylab, Houston.
You &r~ll there?
SC
Yeah, do you read'/
CC
~kay, fine.
!"'e dropp"d :,.,t there (In a
hanJovt'!" betWeen voldst('ne and Texas.
We hnv" il good picture
of \lhat you snl~, r~te.
I think we have a lood mental im3ge
"r i to Let mo? j ... st say one thing. \-Ihen you cock it fr-r
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t.ne tCllllltlon in tl,e drogue. YOIl lIet IIOU fo, Ile to pull ',hI!
lI?lder f>3[Vard to tI.t. lod. poaUioll i { you use the capture.
latch r~leaije but~~n ~n the front eud of the prob~ rather than
lh~ handle - th. Cocking handle on the. back en:). You have
" slil(htly gr(!4tu' sFring fQrce pulHng it forward.
You 81ght
Iotant to JUlit t-:y that .\0 ttw,o!lS, using the probe end; that ie,
co~k lhp latches fr~. the f~o~t. leavin~ the handle in the ba~k
in thfl leek P1,ition. And try that on.,.
SC
Yeab, that's the vay we did it, Rusty.
7hat's acto:dtnS to your procad~re8. We vere setting the
~~ptur~-latch lock mechQnl •• ~y using the front button.
CC
Oka,. iI you go on ther. to USe the ..
to put the handle on the back, you miahl want to chee'l i t
thec£ because it is a little yeaker.
I Would sU8%est that if
you have to undock. you use the capture-latch release button on
the front to co c\<. it, leaving the handle 00 the back in the lock
position.
And it looks lile that'll wo~k fin~. and ve'll get
back to you t Pet~.

real - SC
END OF TAll?:
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CC
- - undock, you U~e the capture latch relea.e
button on the front to cock 1t, leaving the handle in the back
1n the lock pOi1tion. And It looks like that'll vork fine,
and ve'll get back to yOU, Pete.
se
I understand that. RUAty.
We can do that
re~l ~a~y.
One thing I that - I threv your other message
away '~hen I got this one.
Tell lie where a nur. Is to hold the
pyro cover on and which stowage locker box has it got 'he III in.
ee
Okay. that'. in A-7.
And ~he bolt and nut
that hold the O-rings on the side of A-7. You can take that
off and the nut will fit the pyro cover.
se
Very good. Okay.
Yeah, I Jon't think we
with Lo screw with it .nYDlore. We're happy with t~rough 14-A,
and I'm sure we can get off quite safel,. And rathnr thah
tesr Into it any r:4lther, uniesil you want us to, '.»'1, I've
already put it aWlY, b~cause we got to get on wit~ the rest
of the day.
CC
Okay, just re~lDber when you do go to get
off, don't take that handle In the back and rotate it to cock _
aftee you've got the probe in bec~use that will undo that extra
spring force.
SC
I understand.
Leave it in lock.
CC
Okay.
5C
Two reminders, though.
Twenty-eight days
froLl nov or 21 days, whatever it is.
ec
Okay.
SC
Okay, one last thing, if you're still with
us. We did take pictures of both the drogue and the probe,
and there 15 a D1ark on the drogue and there's a mark on the
probe head.
But they - I put on there on one of my middle
docking attempts when I really fired her up to about 1.2 feet
per second. and I hit a little btt off-center.
CC
Roger.
CC
And, Skylab, Houston. We're Showing 1 minute to LOS.
We'll be CODling up on Vanguard at 39, with a data
recordl'T dump,
SC
Okay.
These guys are starting M131 and I
am gOl~g to do some system hpusekeeping.
I may npt get anything
to you - I'll do it later __
CC
Okay, one quick questioll.
Did you put
anything on the VTR with the probe?
SC
No, sir.
There W83n't anything to put on
there that was reslly worth seeing,
CC
Okay; copy:
CC
And, CDR, one quicky.
Hark DOfishue is
having engine troubles, and he's been in and out of the pits
all afternoon.

SC
Okay.
Thank you.
(Garble) Do you know
where he is?
CC
Try to have it for you at Vanguard,
SC
Thank
Yeah, give me a rUl:down
on Loyd Ruby and (garble) • you, sir.
CC
Okay.
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PAO
Th1a Skylab Control.
Skylab space station
haa gone over the hill fro. the Goldstone and T~xa. aite for
the final stateaide pa •• of the day.
Fourteen minutea now
~ut of the Vanguard Tr.cking ship.
Pete Conr.d. during the
just coapleted p •••• de.cribed the progrea. in trouble.hooting
the docking probe problem that they encountered durIng the
attempts to redock on launch day.
They never could let the
problem to rep.at it_elf with both the probe and drogue. And
one of thl_ final commente, .fter de.cribing the procedure
they had followed. was that we're happy with it. and we think
we can undocked with it okay. Ve have eeveral statemente
on today' • • cience activity in the Skyl~b .1ssion. On Earth
resources, general science experiments .nd the Apollo tele~cope mount experi.ent.
The first 1. from Frank Littleton of
the Johnson Space Center, Skylab Program Office. who aaya, "The
mission is progressing ve~l as we proceed through the 6th day of
manned activities. This 6th mission day has seen the first
Earth resource. pass, with data takeD over the western part
of the continental United States. This la the first day and
the level of experi~ent opEration activity has close to that
expecteJ in premieeion planning.
The el~ctrical power
shortages are causing regular adjustments in flllht planning
In order to provide optimum experiment results.
This activity
will continue; however, the loss of any major Skylab objectives
because c.f electrical power shortages is not forecast at thia
time.
Expanding further on today's earth resources pass.
Charles K. Williams, Who is manager of the Earth Resources
Experiment package, engineering an~ technical Inte~ration
office at Johnson Space Center said the follo~in£. "It was
planned to initiate dara take at l4V. west loniitude in an
atte~pt to obtain S19' data over the Northern Pacific. Oregon
Coast Contact. Bec:.·.. se. of chang1ng weother conditions resulting in 80 percent cloud CO\'~r extending 300 lilIes inland, this
activity was not starte? ontil the pass became feet dry,
that is no cloud cover ~ The Great Salt Lake Desert was
2saentially cloud free and observed by the crew. U~der the
track, an EREP test site was the White Sands Gypsum ~eds.
Additional information was obtained over Lake Tahl (1), Utah.
Photographic, radiometric, and multispectral 9cilnning data
were collected over various types of clouds for the applications of improving the understanding of cloud dynamics, which
is a factor in weather forecasting.
Data collected over the
southern Rio Grande Valley, of Texas will potentially result
and an improved understanding of 5011 salinity.
One of the
six S190 cameras indicated a malfunction.
It's significance
aod the ove~all success of the pass is being asse.sed. Prog~a.
ScientIst Bob Parker, had the following stateaent. "A number
of semi-passes, .. uclear particle collection 1nstruaents
S009, 5228, ED76 have been deployed so far in the mission and
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they contlQu~ to accu.ulate thatr data.
The (irst of the
scientific airlock experi.ent_ to be activated, waa the
ultroviolet stellar telelcope. SOl~, Durina ita initial uae
today, however, troubles wer4 discovered over ita articulate
~irror 3yste., which allows the teleacope to look in different
directiona.
The equipment has now been brought beck into
the workshop and after so.e troubleshootin. examination by
the crew, work Is proceeding on the Iro,uncl in an effol't to
find a procedure to correct an apparently ja •• ed gear train.
Hop~s are high that a fix can be found in tl •• to allow
observations during 2 runs that are still acheduled fOl'
tomorrow.
In the solar astronoay field. Bill Keathley of
Karshall Space Flight Center, who is the ATK Project Kanager,
had the following oblervation. Today, the ATK instruments
continued to collect data during observations of active
regions 18, 17, and 14, as well, as filament nu.ber 62. Synoptic
observations were sIlO obtained. In an addition the S054
x- ray pht)to lIultiplier was succesS!"'ly a~tivated and checked
out. Exco!llent television dow-n 11 . . i.ages of the Bolar
COlona, solar disk and the line of H-alpha, and the solar
disk in extreme ultroviolet were obtained this morning.
8 minutes from Vanguard at 22:31, Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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mean time.

this ia Skylab Control; 22:38 Greenwich
We're in acquisition at trackina ship Vanguard.
SC
<guble)
CC
CDR, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Okay.
Could you do a little chore for us1
We ':I like to ge t REG 6. 7. 8, and 16 0 ff.
The reason for
this, they went AUTO OFF durin a the ERRP run. and we're In
the dark now and didn't get enough charge on them.
They're
just going to do it again.
50 we'd like to go ahead and turn
thelll off.
SC
Okay. wait a minute.
R£G!l what?
CC
5i)(, 1,8. and 16.
5C
Okay. REGs 6, 7. 8, and 16, OFF.
SC
Hey, Hank, 1 (garble).
At least I don't get
a light on 6.
! got 7,8, and 16 OFF, by the light.
But I
don't have a light on 6.
CC
Roger.
Copy. We'll take a look at it.
And
also, for information, .... e' .·e going to be powering dowt\ the EPC
t~ conserve power.
sr.
(garble)
cc
And .... e' 11 also be turning do .... n the airlock
mo du1e' 8 second~ry coolant loop.
SC
Okay.
What' 11 we do. Ron? Watch for it
in (garble) 1
CC
Negative.
I think we went just about where
we expected to.
But a fe .... of their BATs went do .... n. sort of
border line t!)ere, on the auto cutoff.
SC
(garble)
SC
Yeah.
I se~ (garble)
CC
Pete. would you say your last again? We had
a dropout in voice there over Vanguard.
SC
I saw a REG .'IX light comt! on, and then it
went off again, all by Itself.
Did you guys command that from
the ground?
CC
Okay, EGIL's trying to tUlon it off, but it
looks like it won't stay off.
EGIL's goin~ to command nov,
Pete.
SC
Okay.
Have the light on no .....
ec
Pete, the (garble) ever now.
It got rain _
stopped by rain some .... here in 130 so"ething laps, and Gordy
Johncock "'as the .... inner.
SC
Very good.
CC
He averaged some 159 plus, I think, was the
average for t~e race.
SC
Ok ay.
SC
Ok a y , i t looks like that RE~ .... ent back on agair.
by itself.
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ee
se

£OIL'8 watching it, Pete.
Okay, other (garble) at the (garble) 131.
I'm going into the commAnd aodule and refill a couple of thihgs,
- like you n~ed me.
ce
Okay.
ee
And, Skylab; info, no response required.
We also turned the star tracker off.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We'd like to hold up on the
MIll run until we get batie inlo daylight.
And that's about
30 minutes from now.
se
What for, Hank? We're half 'Way through
the OGI mode now.
ee
Well, we've got a power problem here we're
working now, and I guess they 'Want to gel the loads down and take
a look at it.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
We'd like for you to power
down the 131. and 'We're abO'Jt 30 lieconds from LOS.
Hawaii is
coming up (It 47.
se
It's all powered do'Wn, Houston.
ee
Roger.
Thank you.
A"d 'We'll t"ry to have
some words for you at Hs'Waii here on what's going on.
se
Thank Yo'J.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control; 22:48 Greenwich mean
time.
Loss of signal froll! Vanguard.
Skylab space station
starting revolution number 235.
The cre'W is in the midst of
a run of experiment 1'1131, human vestibular function, and they were
instr~cted to discontinue that particular experiment because
of - some of the power loads were peaking out in the - peaking
high in ~he workshop because of some problem in the charger battery c~arger system.
The flight controllers are sorting
out what the apparent problem is at this time.
And hopefully
we'll have some resolution before too long.
57 minutes to
next tracking station, which will be Hawaii fcr the first tll1lC
this evening.
22:50 Skylab Control.
E:\D OF rAPE
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PAO
Thh La Skyhb Control; 23114 Greenwich
•• an tl.e.
Sky1ab apace station 33 minutee out of Havaii,
preaently over the Indian Ocean juat aouth of the tip of the
Indian Subcontinent. To sua.arile briefly th~ electrical
power aituatio .. as it's understood at this tille in the
Control Center, it eeell8 that durIng the Z-local vertical
attitude after the earth reaources pas, the ch.raer battery
regulator modules or CBRMls on the ATM electrical po~er systea vent to auto disconnect or at least about five of thIs
did at a higher battery drain or power level than Will expected.
COiling back into daylight with the regulators and several
batteries off line. the 801ar panels began feeding pover into
the CBRM's which in turn sensed a high voltage and disconnected.
Electrical systells engineers ~re considering setting higher
limits for the auto dlsconner.t; how they will manage that
remal:,s unclear at this time.
And we'll take - it will take
an uncertain length of time to get all of the batteries and
C8RM's back on the line and the syste. back to nor.~l.
But
there 1s no great concern at this tiDe and with the sleep
per1~d coming up it 1s expect~d that the electrical power
systell will be back to normal within a few hours.
And right
now we're 31 minutes from acquisition with Hawaii. At 23:16
Greenwich mean time, Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control at 23 houri 24 Dlnutea
Rnd 38 leconds Creenvich mean time.
At the pre.ent time Neil
Hutchinson has indicated to flight controllers he Ie thlt this
t~a~ of flight controllers viII stay on b~yond the n~rmal
6 o'clock change of shift and they would expect to atay on
for several more hou~s, possibly 9 o'clock or later to make
aure that this problem vith the CBRK'., the battery regulator
Nodules, can be aolved and that Indicate. that there viII be
no change of shift briefing any earlier probably than 9 o'clock
and it could be later than that. Thi. ia Skylab Control at
2S minutes and 9 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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SC
voice again, bat-e.
ce

Hlly there, aLchard, i t ' . nice to hear your
H~llo

thure. Ya'll dping okay?
1 don't !tnow, you tell us.
ee
Okay.
I'll tell you what we'd !!l-.e.
if sOIlt'budy Is not all ready at tht ATM panel we'd like him
to stlllrt proc::eding there and 1 have a fe'., words here that I
think we can ('''plain generally what we understand to be our
powpr problems now and we rlo have a cou~le of things on one _
a little bit of configuration we'd like to ask you to do
after we look at the data this pass.
SC
Okay, Dick, Paul's on his way up there
now.
We're eating dinner but he's on his way up.
CC
Jkay, veIl then why don't ya'll just
l1aten up then and if the other guy is here it'il keep me
hOhe5t.
I'll try to explain what we thlfik has been a problem.
In today's flight plan SC
1'. here Dick. You want me to do anything while I'm here.
CC
Stand by.
CC
PLT, Houston.
~Ihat we'd like you to
tryon regulator number) is to cycle it ON and then OFF abput
5 ti~es and if you'~ get it to the ON position of the ON
c0nfigurations, stop there.
We wallt it Cli if possible.
Okay,
and I'm going to start Into thi, and tell you a little bit
about ~hat we think the problem is and we'll get back to you,
Paul.
When we planned today's ftight pl&n we eApected to
get down to a ptate of charge minimum ?f about 4S percent ~hen
we did the EREP maneuver, and sure enough we predicted it
fairly accurately and we did get down to about 45 percent.
However it appears that we have some sort of an anomaly in the
CBRM's in that we have an automatic low voltage tripoff circui t - that is des*gned and we expect it to t rip off at about
20 percent.
Actually what happened 1n the 8nomaly apparently
is that some of the CBRM's at least" of them actually t ripped off at about 4S percent, so that although we did follow
a fairly nominal power profile ~e tripped several CBRM's
off th~ lin~ and it turns out that before your guys !!Iission
while we were unmanned for a fe~ days, now using so~e ~ind
sight it appears that one of our problems during that period
\,oss1bl>' was tied to the same thing and our Harshall people
and here and also here In Houston are taking a look at that.
I don't think I'm going to try to go through the entire
sequence of events but essentially wh.lt happened later ~as is
that after your ZLV pass in daylight - ~e ~ent into darkness
after that pass - we hit - during that dark pass we hit the
4) percent and four bats tripped off the line which left

se
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(lnly 12 bats carrying the load durina that n1aht pass and
Ih!.!n at lIunriae VI.' then - when tholie four e8RM'. initially
saw sunlight they got enough of a voltage spike to trip the
four regulators off.
So essentially the situation sort of _
kinda went from bad to worce and we have endod up with a situation where we have a low atate of charge and as of right now
for the reat of the evening we are going to continue for the
moment an),way planning to do the rest of the flight plan.
The onl), big ite. that we're talking about that we 111&), not be
able to do is the FLT'a ATM intended the pass after supper
and I thirk I'll go over to you now if you have any specific
questions about this maybe I can get a straight answer for
you. Over.
se
To start with - specific answer on the
procedure that you asked Paul to do.
Our light status in.1icated
that REG 3 was Rlready on the line.
Got a light but the
lIIetf'rs don't.
Now each tille 1 put lhe switch to OFF the appropriate lights on the panel came on - Indieating it wa~ off
but it still showed that of course the meter showed it was off
the line.
I put it back ·0 ON and the light would go out but
the me t e r s w 0 u 1 din d i cat e t hat i twa s n 't 0 nth e l i n e •
CC
Would you please hit the CBkH all on
switch.
se
I ' m kind of gl ad that we got that, I
thil\k.
SC
Okay, REG 3 now shows here announcement
of 22-1/2 volts - it was pegged low before.
It shows 5 amps
up.
ee
Paul, we show on 1M that REG 3 is not
outputting.
se
Well, 1 just told you what we show, Dick.
Be fore we had CBRN ALL ON our onboard meters showed both pegged
low, current zero. When we hit ALL ON it jumpeo ~? to volt
22-1/2, current +5.
CC
Roger, Copy.
ENIl

or
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sc

.•• to vol ts 22-1/2 Clirunt plus S.
loaer.
Copy.
Houlton. SPT.
ce
St.~d by SPT. lola vould 1ik. on CBRM nu.ber
15 to get that lEG on. And
ah.ad SPT.
se
Stand by oce, 1111 do it.
C~
Okay. Welre about a lIioute froll _
SC
I'. taking PLyis place.
ee
Oh, okay. We're about a IIloute from LOS.
We're golna to see you at the Vanguard at 0, correction, at
15 .. Inutes past the hour. 101£ are goina to dUlip the data
tape recorder there. And lIO ahead, we got abuut 45 1I0re
se conds.
SC
I Was just going to say that 1 went
tbe horn on all the CRRMs and 15, which Is off the line, around
also
showed 22-1/2 volts rather th~n pegged low.
ce
Roger. Copy.
CC
Skylab, Houston, a9 ve go over the hill here
looks like the electrical power Is at least
now.
The
batteries are cOiling up so we'll see you at stable
Vanguard.
SC
Okay.
I don't think I got reg 15 ~n but
we'll see you then.
CC
Okay.
SC
(g .. rble).
PAO
Skylab Control, at 23 hours 54 alnutes and
47 seconds. We've 108S signal at Hawaii.
Our next pass is
about ?l .inutes and 15 seconds 'roil now as we reach the
Vanguard 8tation. I'll try and rec.~p briefly what has been
happeLlng with the power systelW.
You lIight be interested in
knOWing that this happened during the unmanned lIode; a very
~illular event; we ran the batteries dovn belov the 50 percent
level of charge and there were a number of anomalies at that
til!le.
And a little shortly after that we had sOlie trouble with
battery number 17. Slnco! then that's cOile back on line and is
operating properly. The problem then vas solved essentially
by powering the batteries up ~nd not us in, the electrical
syste..
And during the pass - last pas8, the problem begin
during the EREP pass when we vent to what's called Z-local
vertIcal.
That is to say the spacecraft is oriented toward
the Earch and the ATM panels or solar panels are not ai:Jed
toward the Sun directly, and as a result battery charge is
lost.
that's a noraal procedure for the earth resources
passes.
There is a 10as of the battery charge because we
cannot point both the ArK and the earth resources in the
proper direction at the saae tille.
At the end of that Z-local
vertical EREP paas which went into darkness over South A.erica,
we had darkness and aa V~ went back to ATM the solar array
CC
SC
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puinted tovard th~ Sun which ls called the 801ar inertial
~ode.
When we vent back to the ATM pointing toward the
Sun ve were alrea~y in darkness before we got it pointed.
So
that meant we h~d no battery charged during a h~lf hour of
darkness following that. No proble. vas noticed then until
ve I.ad our next paS6 vhich ~houldn't take plac~ for a considerble
length of time until after ve Come b,ck into dayJ.ight or the
Pacific Ocean.
And the actual - the ::irst ti.t. ve had
telemetry data afte~ that vas Jt Goldstone ~nd the indication
is that ~h~n ve arrived at Sunrt~e the voltage fro. those
cold solar panels was high enough so that - first of 11.11
I should expl~in it, four of those batteries ver.e failing,
or were not properly operAting.
They shut off when we went
dovn to 45 percent of battery charge.
That's a higher level
than we would normally expect. Normally thQse should not
shut down until ve reach a 20 percent state of charge.
For
some reason this did happen. Four of tbcse - at least four
of those went off at 4S percent and this "'as out of. range of
tracking stations.
Then those four batt~ries being number
6, 7,8, and 16. four out of the 18 ArM solar array batteries.
An additional battery 15 has been off Cor - since before
the launch of Skylab II.
Also during this period of time
for an unknown reason regulator number) of poor battery
number 3 also kicked off.
So during the remainder of
the night lZ or 13 batteri.es were left to carry the full
load during that ni~httl.e pass before we r~ached daylight
,iOd came back to Goldstone alter the EREP l'asses.
At that
ti~e those 12 or 13 batteries were earring a
load.
then when
we came back after sunrise the voltage frolll the cold solar
pdnels, having been in the dark for a long period of tillle. was
high enough to trip off the reguilltors for batt erie:! 6, i, 8,
and 16.
And thus those batterise were not charged up in that
daylight pass until we reached Goldstone.
At the time we
~eached Goldatone we commanded regulators 3, which had failed
separately, 6, 7, 8, and 16 to - to the ON position.
They
came on successfully, but then there was concern lhat going
into the nighttime again we might have problems with the
batteries running down if those batteries were on line.
If
they ran down below 45 percent, we were afraid they would
again fail and we would have the proble~ over again.
So those
~egulators were then again commanded OFF, protecting them
from discharge.
Then at that time we had no luck with battery
regulator number 3.
It came on for a short period of time
but apparent ly went off again. During this 1 ast pass those
batteries have been allowed to charge up.
The spacecraft
has been powered down using as little electrical power as
possible right now.
And this some impact, for example. on
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tlH' H13l hu"an vestibular function experi •• llt.
They had to
shut down that because of pOller l-equlrelllents.
So th .. present
time they're charglng up.
They hav~ about 16 ~inutas of
daylig)..t.
About 17 lIIinutes before we reach the Vanguard
station over In a darkness pass.
And during this period of
time we hope those batteries will be charging up,
They
did command battery regulator nUlII'Jer ) ON again during
this pass over the Hawaiian tracking station. That command
was not successful.
Thf!Y repeated - feeling that - the
ast ronauts had indicated that the light switched on, indicated
that it was cOlllmanded on successfully.
The regulator is
working but they were getting no voltage regulation.
And
so it indicated that - the meter that they have indicated it
was not working.
So after following that the astrunaut again
co~manded th~ entire system off with a separate switch which
com~ands all - all CBRK all charger battery regulator lIIodules
to OS.
And he said he got an indication of some voltage.
But the voltage that he got an indication of 22 volts is
abov*! the sam~ leve 1 that h(; was get ting on battery nmllber 15.
Battery regulator number 15 which has failed, has been failed
for a go~d deal of time.
So com!ng up at Vanguard we should
expect soac results.
We have seen some indication that those
batteries R~e charging properly no~ and the system is working.
~ut again we're at rather low voltages and low charge.
And
it'll take some time to build that power back up.
For thf.t
reason during, first of all, it's necessary during the 1II0st
recent daylight pase, the daylight pa8~ preceedlng this
present one about an hour ago, not to run ~he ATM ill the
u~attended mode.
There was no unattended pa9~ during the
last daylight pass of the ATM equipment; the solar telescope
~qulpment.
The next opportunity for an attended pass is
at 50 minutes after the hour which is alruost exactly 50
:ninutes from no .....
To do that they most command the rate gyros
on.
Those thi!lgS \!lust be commanded about 30 minutes in
advance.
Alwost certainly will be comcanded at Vanguard
which is the nexl pass 15 minutes from now.
If they are
rolr~ to run an attended mode of the ATM experiment then
l~t'y 'lust
command those on at Vanguard.
tttat decision has
not 'et been made because of the power requirements they
d0n't ~n~w if they'll hav~ enough power to operate AIM
for thl~; next pass.
;)0 the pr~sent procedule is
to recharge
those battp.rit's above the - well above the 50 percent level
so th~re is no danger of t~em falling down to that level
again.
The vnly tillle tt,at becomes Ii proble. is when we go
in extende~ periods of pass, ~hen we are not pointed toward
thp. Sun wi~h our solar panel.
And that, of ~ourse does take
place in the EREP passes. T~is will undoubtly bring about
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nev dechionl on the EUP
for track 34. No knovled,. yet

pa •• Ich6du1e for toa .. '!'row
of what kind of iapact ~t
doaenlt lndi~ate that ther~

gight have on plannins but it
is any sort of danler. Ae I mentioned e.rller thi. 18 a
problea the had been encountered durina the unaanned perto~
and waa suc~el8fullr delt with then. So at the preaent tille
we have one regulator not operatina properly and aeveral
batteries ch.tled below their desired load. But all batteriea
are nov charging and except the battery nUllber 15 only one
of the 18 vhich had failed earlier.
This is Skylab Control
at 2 minutes and 2 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control at 12 minute. an~ 32 seconds .Cter zero hour Green~ich ~ean time. Present time w.'re
a little over 3 minutes fro~ acquisttion of siana1 on our clock
here In Mission Control.
At the present tillle there has also
been some discussion of what changes Illy be made in EREP pass
planning, taping those requireDlents tc prevent reoccurrence
of this problem of discharging the batteries below their
45 percent charge level. Host likely that r.onslderation will
be to r-::duce the amount of time allowed for maneuvering to
the EREP pass position, the Z-local-vertical position, and also
pousibly limiting those daylight passes along a perl~d shortly
before noon about 48 degrees beCore noon and 20 degrees after,
or vise versa. That is to allow the EREP passes to take place
only in the broadest part of the dHylight so that there ",ould
be time after that to allow recharging - also tillle beforll it
to allow charging.
This would reduce the amount of power
consumption on EREP, although it'd probably have only a very
small effect on the passes, which now run from ab~ut 30 degr~es
Sun angle to 20 degrees Sun angle.
We'll stay live for acquisition of
signal at Vanguard, at which time we should learn something more
about the changes in that power system and fi(\d out whether
regulator number) has come baCK on line.
ThIs is Skylab
Control stayin~ live at 13 minutes and 52 seconds after the
ho u r.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Vanguard
for the next 9 minutes, and I'voe got a couple of notes I'd like
to get to you before I get the evening status report.
SC
Okay.
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, Pete, for the rest of the flight
plan thi~ ~venlng, we are going - b~cause of the tmportance
of the, excuse one, because of the importance of the ATM operation this evening, we are going to support Paul's ATM synoptic
operatiun that is scheduled on his flight plan chis evening.
I~ere are a couple of things we'd like to remind him about
that pass.
One is, since we've had the Cine Sun sensor off,
he'll have to zero the non Sun-sensor wedges.
And secondly,
because we're still analyzing the problems with the S055 high
Voltage, we would like him to leave the S055 high ~oltage off
during that pass tonight.
SC
Okay.
CC
And one other note for Paul.
We'd like
to delete out of his flight plan the S009 setup that he has
in his details pad this evening. And a note for you in
general - it looks like this - stand by. And be advised we
are commanding the EPe back ON now, in order for it to get
squared away for the later ATM operation.
One note (or you,
Pete.
On tne flight plan this evening that we ~ere to send up
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to.orrow • • ssentia11y, the litu.tion we find ouraelf in now
i8 that the electrical power situatton ha. thrown us inte
a little b1t of a f1laht - refllght plannina _ stand by 1.
~e are allo - be adviaed we are about to turn the PRIMARY
~OOLANT LOOP back ON, and you can expect to get a C&W froa
the p~mp DELTA-P there.
And to get back to fliaht plan. we
probably will not be able to __
SC
GARBLE.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Y~u .0an secondary - or did you turn off
the primary also?
CC
CDR, Houston. ~e rev~rsed ourselves and
failed to get the word up to you. ~e turned the PRIMARY COOLANT
LOOP OFF vice the secondary, as we infora~d you.
We're now turning the PRIMARY COOLANT LOOP back ON.
SC
OkaJ.
ee
O~ay. Okay. Back to the flight plan _
we probably will not get a messa~e up to you tonight,
Pete, describing the fliaht plan; howeve~. baSically what
we're going to do is we are going to delete the previoully
planned EREP pass tomorrow. We're look~n& at several power
options, but baSically we're going to rai~e our li.lts on
the state-o{-charge r~d line. We're looking at soae It.itations
on £REP data take of anglea around solar noon. and all that's
b~ing evaluated. So we will not do EREP tomorrow. and before
we say good night this evening, we definitely will have a
flight plan in front of me that I can at Itast describe to
you so that you ~an have an idea of What's in store for you
tomorrow.
And that's all I have.
I'll turn it ~ver to you.
se
Okay, the - let me give you the food _
the CDR was a good guy again and ate everything.
The _ wait
1 -

cc
3C

with breakfast
END OF TAPE
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se
Okay. the SPT didn't drink itea 62 coflee
Wilh breakfast, nor did he drink itea 62 coffee with hts .nack.
He took all hi. pill. that he was supposed to that was on the
pad today and 80 did the CDR, for that llatter. And that's about
It for the SPT.
ec
Okay.
Co .. head.
SC
~he PLT ate everything except one coffee,
itea 62 of the anack. He had seven optional aalta, and he took
all the pilla he vas suppoled to take today to keep up on the
pad.
And, excuae Ele, 1 had - the CDR had 8 optional aalta tonight.
CC
Okay, go ahead.
SC
Okay. on the total log d4Y ISO, 16 BlUHmeter activity EREP pa.a IBHOl90 nonapplicable. now under
16 ",illimetera.
EREP said cue 1 was 1294, two ",as 9494.
thrt:e 7014. six, excuaoa me, four was 6402, eight - five was
8l6S, (iaughter) six was 7071.
CC
P.oser.
Go ahead.
SC
(Carb1e) no malfunctions.
Also, on our
35 11I1111 .. eter, ,,·e took - (garble) lhe log on that.
CC
Okay.
CC
Incidentally, while you're looking for it.
Pete, the coolant loops are squared away again. They are
both running. We are hack in our nominal configuration.
SC
Okay.
On the 35 millimeter CI26 today,
we ~o~k ~2 (garble) pictures; S of those were drogue photographs,
and 7 thlOUgh 2~ were some pictures we took of the dirt that's
accumulating on our screens becau6e we want to clean them
here pretty soon. And the other pictures in that group were
of our suit stowage locations for the other crews when we
get back and some other configurations of equipment in the

MDA.

CC

Roger, Pete.
SC
Okay. the flight pla:1 deviations today;
the CDR missed the (garble) 1 through 4 because he also mIssed
his PT and PH because he was fiddling with the probe.
And otherwise 1 think everybody else got everything done that - (garble) _
You cut out that M131; so I assume you know about that.
But the
red stuff you didn't know 6bout.
I think anything else
we've mentioned, you know about.
ce
Roger. Understand, Pete.
Yea, and we're
talking about the 131 run this evening, and I'll get with you
later on that. We still have about 2 minutes leCt in the pass.
Ove r.
SC
Ok ay .
CC
Is that all you have?
SC
~eah. that's it.
You know about anything
that's inoperable.
That's 019.
If I have sone time tonight,
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I'll 8l1ing to go lIel. vith that .ome lIore.
11. pretty lure
tllat we've got ~olle dirt in both those gear trains.
Tbe one
lie th~m I don't think lIakes any difference, but the gear lr~ln
that is inoperable - if ve can locate that vithout tearing it
apart, we're going to do that.
An~ 1 think I underst.nd the
ge4r8, and I won't di~alle.ble anythint; 10 you don't have to
g2t nervouo about it down there.
But we're jUlt going to smoke
it over Bome more.
CC
Roger, Pete we'll do that.
Be advised that
one of the things on tomorro~8 flight plan very probably will
be a period of time to schedule - to take a look at 5019, and
we're working up a suggested procedure, 1 think, for you this
evening. We've got about 1 min\lte left in this pass ..... e're
going to have the next pass at ~awaii at 01:22, about an hour
from now.
And that will be a medical conference.
And if you
guys get through talkin@ up there, we'll reconfigure and possibly
have a short psss with me later on in that pass; so I ' l l see
you later.
SC
Okay.
We don't have very much for the
doctor; as a matter of fact, we don't have anything for him.
'Je'rc in good he<\lth, but we'll talk to hi..
And if you want
to get back at us, why don't you try to make it short.
CC
Okay, real fine.
We'll see you later.
SC
Roge r.
PAO
3kylab Control at zero hours 25 ~inutes and
55 sec~nds Greenwich mean time. We've lost Signal at Vanguard.
There iJ now an extended period of no cOllmunicalions betveen
the spacecraft and the ground.
Our next communications 1s
about 56 minutes and 54 seconds from now at the Hawaiidn
Tracking Station.
That vJll be dedicated, at least ir, ;>art,
to a private ~edical conference between the crew and ground.
This is the daily medical conference to report the status of
the crew's health.
The crew indicated during the pass at
Vanguard that o:here would be very little to say. but they ",ould
hold it down to the lowest possible time.
They have about
10 minutes at Ha",a11.
It takes a certain amount of ti~e to
set up for the private conference and to bring down the lines
for that conference, but it's expected that sometime during that
Havaiian pass, we will have open conversation between the~ and
the operational people here.
The i"dlcation is that all those
batteries - all those batteries are charging up properly
nov with the exceptior. of 15, which has been out of order fOl:
at least a week.
And also regulatc.r number 3, which is still
not giving the kind of readJng we would expect.
We should get
some additional data on that when we arrive at Hawai1. We're
presently in the night tille - ",ent into the nlltht til!'.e at
Vanguard, and we have about 23 minu[es of darkness now; so
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there will be no battery cheriiu, until after ve co.e into
daylight, 80aetiae before H,wa1i. Usually the dlvi.ion 1s
about a half en hour of darkn ••• and about ao hour of daylight
on each pasi. This 18 Skylab Control at 27 .inutes 23 seconds
after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Skyla b Cont rol ilt cnl hour 18 minu tes and
25 secon ds Green vich Olean tille.
At the prese nt time Fligh t
DLre ctor. Neil Hutc hinso n's team 1s still on duty.
They nor.a lly
wouJd go off at 6 o'clo ck for a Chan ge-o! -shif
t.
Hutc
hinso n's
t~am is respo nslbl 1e for deta iled
fligh t plann ing for tomo lrov
and they have staye d on to do some revis ion tQ
that fligh t
plann ing.
After a v~ry caref ul plann ing earli er of the deta
ils
and elec trica l pave r cons train ts. durin g this
after noon for
tomo rrow' s sched uled expe rimen ts and oper ation
s. Fligh t Dire ctor
Neil Hutc hinso n's team is nov re-ev aluat ing the
deta iled fligh t
piau in light of today 's elec trica l paver anom
alies . Durin g
this last pass, spac ecraf t comm unica tor Richa rd
Truly told the
crew that th~ Earth Reso urces photo graph y and
senso r pass, which
hsd tenta tivel y been sched uled for tomor row will
be canc elled so
that new elec trica l powe r cons train ts and oper
ation al requ irements can be deter mine d.
Chang es to the EREP rl:ns - Earth Reso urces
Expe rimen t packa ge runs - may inclu de limit ation
s
of time for attit ude adjus tmen t on the spac ecraf on the lengt h
t and restr ictions on the lengt h of Earth Reso urces data pass~
s to perm it
some dayli ght perio d for recha rging .
While the Earth Reso urces
expe rimen ts do not draw heav ily on elec trica l
powe r, the Earth
ori~nted attitu de which esse ntial
ly ignor es the relat ionsh ip
betwee~ the Sun and the ATK solar
pane ls that are jiBed to
recha rge the bat terie s to selec t these - Earth
Reso urces passe s
do reduc e the elec trica l po~er gene rated by the
sola r cells .
Durin g the first ~RF.P oper ation this after noon
, batte ries discharg ed to about 45 perce nt of their fully charg
ed leve l. This
shou ld have pr~sented no probl em since the batte
ries are desig ned
to oper ate down to 20 perce nt state of charg e.
Imme diate ly
follo wing the Edrth Reso urces pass, whicb is ended
on the
Eart h's surfa ce - is at a Sun angle of 20 degre
es - or today
that was in the late after noon in north ern Btaz
il.
The .pace
staio n is re-or iente d to point the solar pane ls
and te
topes
direc tly at the Sun.
Befo re this att.it ude chang e, however , could be comp leted . it takes seve ral minu
tes, the space
stati on passe d into darkn ess.
At the Vangu ard track ing staio n
all the charg er batte ry regu lator modu les are
funct ionIn g properly and showe d a prop er state of charg e. that'
s sligh tly
above 45 perce nt.
That was exac tly '"'hat was expe cted - charg er
batte ry regu lator modu le numb er IS which had faile
d with ! lack
of impr oper conn ectio n betwe en the solar arrsy
and the charg er
CBRH - the charg er batte ry regu lator modu le that
durin g the unma nned porti on of the missi on many had faile d
days ago. That
one staye d in it's (garb le) poisi tion but all
of tha other
17 batte ries that are attac hed to the AIM solar
pane ls vere
oper ating prop erly.
Then the sched uled event s after that vas that
we vere - had passe d into darkn ess at the Vang
uard and we had
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a long darkness pass and 30 minutes of daylight before we
received any data frolll the Hawaii tracking station.
AndI'll sorry - at the Goldstone tracking station was our next data
p.SII, that was a little over 30 minutes hHo the daylight
tillle.
We sav that the regulators for CBRM's 3, 6, 7, 8, and 16
had illl gone off-line.
We tried to cOlllmand rAgulator nUlllbe~
3 on, but that failed to work.
We did, hovever cOMlIand regulators 6, 7, 8, Ilnd 16 ON.
All of those worked perfectly and
the (,harg.! rs which h ad also shut down vo rked perle ct 1y as ve 11.
So o~ly one regulator, number 3, had reaained OPF.
Then at
Vanguard at - the Goldstone pa~s was at 22:15 G~eenvich mean
time.
At 22:44 Greenwich mean time at Vanguard we turned off
the i·rimary coolant loop to save power and ve also had the
regulators for 6,7,8, and 16 turned off because we were
goinG into night and were afraid tho~e batteries, since they
were In use would go too low on charge and thus not make it
through the night and "'e'd have the same problem over again.
At Hswaii acquisition of signal which was after that nighttilDe pass and into daylight again, the power systel'l looked
good and we made it through the night using only 12 batteries.
The crew cycled the right switch again for regulator A a nUDlber of times, regulator A dld not succeed again.
I'm sorry
regulator 3 did not succeed again.
Regulator 3 having been
in the fail mode since Goldstone.
The crev also hit the CRRM
ALL ON s ... itch "'hich regulates all those regulators.
All of
them were on successfully except f"'r regulator number 3.
They
did @et a slight amperage Olltput - some electrical output
f:-oJa regulator 3, but it was r.:llatively t.rief and did not
appear to have any effect.
We should get data now at acquisition
of signal, at Hawaii. Io'here there's a private medical conference
underway.
And Vanguard on our last __
CC
- for about 10 minutes.
How do you read~
SPT
Loud and clear, Richard, how do you read
up here?
CC
You read loud and clear.
y'll must be
awfully healthy this evening.
CDR
We are and the CDR and PLT logged 10 laps
each around the water rings tonight.
(Garble) ,.,e're getting
pretty sporty.
Pretty soon loIe can run and do a front flip.
CC
Roger.
(Garble) I'd like you to advise
you that there's been a quite of people incredible at that
(eat - and particularly all the guys over in your office.
And one of the thingt; that we ~.. e.e wondering is if you've
learn to ride on the portable fan yet?
CDR
No, not yet, 1o'e've got to master the
front back flip while we're running on the water ring lockers.
Actually if you stop and think about it for a second, r'll
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tell you how we get (garble).
You put your feet in a 8roov~
and push off very slowly and tangentially along the water rings
and then ju~t ~ta[t pum?ing your toes in each one of the locker
groovfts and then slowly stand ~p.
And the tendency is to go
ton f '., and you crash face first, but if you move slo'''_ sure enough
after awhil~ you get your body straight up so that you're absolut~ly running right along the radius (garble) and you can run
hround there all day long.
CC
Han. that sounds 1 ike fun. Hey, if you
guy~ will glve me about 30 more seconds to put together Some
words to tell you about tomorrow's flight plan and if y~u'll
grab a blank piece of paper 1 th~nk in real general terms I
think I can tell you what to expect. so I'll be getting back
to you just here In a second.
CDR
Go ahe ad.
CC
And also for the PLT.
At the ATH, if you
have a chance, we're configured at Hawaii for XUV monitor TV
down-link if you could throw the switch for us.
PLI
Okay.
CC
Thank you.
PLT
Try to get started, I just started on this
job (garble)
let IDe get started, then J'l1 do it.
ee
Okay, fine.
CDR
And while you're \raiting Did., I ju:1t finished
th~ fuel cell purge, both H2 and 02 on the cOllmand module ,:::,d
I'm (garble) turn off the purge line Lleter.
ec
Okay, thank you.
ce
Okay, Pete, if you're ready to jot this
do..,n I C.ln te 11 you ve ry b rie fly what loIe' re going to do.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
Okay.
In the morning of course ..,e'11
have a normal post-sleep activities and then after breakfast
for the CDR, you'll get the first ATK pass and then th~re'~
a perlQd of time in there to do a couple of little housekeeping things and also to do EREP tape and this is - and then
you'll have your lunchtime.
And I think I'll go __
END OF TAPE
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cc
- - and also to do EREP tape and thil 11
and then you'll have your lunch time and 1 think I'll go
ahead and tell you what the other two guys will be doing to
get us all up to lunch.
For the SFT, he will be doing an
M172 calibration right after breakfast and alao dur\ng the
time that he's doing that, we'll have a aessage for Paul to
be doing 5019 malfunction chasing. Then after those two
guys are through with the calibration and the malfunction
procedures the two of them will be doing an M131-2.
And
then they'll have lunch.
Over.
CDR
I've got all of it - everybody and
everybody else said copy. Go ahead.
CC
Okay.
Then after lunch, Pete, you'll
have one ATM pass and then you'll have a break and do some
other - some M487 stuff and then another ATM pass or two
I think it is and then assuming - making the assu~ption that
we get 5019 fixed - we will have an 5019 ops period and then
it \o/ill be - that's the end of the day - you'll be having
dinner then.
For the SPT, after lunch, he'll have an ATM
pass after lunch for the one where you're going to be doing
a couple of other things then following that ATM pass, we're
going to repeat the M131-l that we missed this afternoon.
So again the SPT and the PL - and the PLT will do an M131-l
and the SPT will be the subject.
Following that run, those
two gU)S will do an M092/l71-1 series with the PLT the subject and Joe as the observer.
And that brings everybody up
to dinnertime.
Over.
CDR
I got it all.
CC
Okay.
Then right after dinner, Pete.
we've got a - scheduled in a few minutes for you guys to
conduct a fire and rapid DELTA-P drill and then you and Joe
I think - let's see - you a~d Joe have the rest of the evening
off ~nd Paul gets the ATM pass after supper.
Over.
CDR
Okay. I'll tell you those first couple of
(garble) fire alarms \o/e had up here, especially that one 1n the in the heat exchangf>r.
We got it drilled out pretty good on that.
but I go along with that. We can think some other things
out and I think that's a good idea.
And do you want
Ite to read this back? I've got it all.
CC
No, sir.
If you're satisfied, I am.
I'm sorry we couldn't have it in your hand this evening, but
we will - be advised, we ~lll have the Flight Plans onboard
when you wake up in the morning and also the detailed pads
to support them.
So I think we can let it go at that.
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CDR
Okay.
That I S no p robl...
How serious
does it look on the EREP? Is It just a matter of juggling
or are you rcally going to have to go set your heads to
work out the power or doeR it look like w. just don't have
enough?
CC
I think we'll - st .. nd by 1.
Le t me 81 ve
you a straight snswer.
CC
Pete, I guess we're still scratching
our heads about it but the things we're thinking 6bout are
just a little - slightly more lestrictive tiae than we'll
spend in ZLV and we're possibly considering restricting _
co.tng into sunrise and gOing into sunset in solar inertial.
Ho~ever, I'd put that right now as s~eculation.
We just
really haven't thought it out. We lIill be dOing llIore EREP
and lIe'll plan it so we can get the most out of it.
CDR
Okay.
I understand.
That's fine.
It
give us a little more impe~ence whether we do it or somebody
else does it to get thiot othet SAS panel out.
which is a shame
thet thing is Sitting there and I think once equipped lIit~
the right tools it's ~uBt a matter of applying a few pounds
on that strap and that baby would be out and running.
CC
Roger.
Stand by JUBt one second, please.
CC
CDR, Houston.
We still have about 2 minutes left in the pI!lSS.
For your information and quite
frankly I'm not sure IIhat you've been briefed about on airto-ground, but we are very actively working several alternatives that are in peoples minds about solVing the SAS problem
on thi~ mission. We are - when Rusty left this evening
he's going over to Harshall to work on a tiger team with
some good tho~ghts along that line.
And we'll get back to
you and let you know the progress.
But we're surp 'till
working on that one.
We haven't given up yet.
CDR
HUll good was the TV t~at you got of that
thing? Was it fairly good resolution?
Do you really understand what it Is that's holding it?
Like lie see it?
CC
Well, to tell you Pete, lie did get some
individual frames that looked pretty clear to U8, but 1<e
have a plan that ",e're working on to stick the televiSion
Out of the minus-Z SAL on the pole that we - on a pole so
that we can point it back and look at that SAS wing and that
way we think if - and "'e are 1I0rking on that, we're hoping to do
that the day after to_orro\{ at the latest.
And that ought
to give us just super good resolution at that SAS wing, so
[ think then lIe'll have some real good information.
Refore
I get caught short here I'm about 40 seconds from LOS.
And
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the last pass of the day is the next one and '.hat's at
Va"guard at 01:54.
Go ahead.
CDR
Ok".y.
See you there.
That sounds great.
I didn't think of that but it lIakes a lot of sense.
I'll
going to have to think about which side th~ straps are on that
hold {t. but I presume it's on the right side that you'd
be looking at. but I'll have to think about that.
PAO
Sky1ab Control at 1 hour 33 minutes and
8 seconds.
As you noticed the Hawaiian pass was not used
for a medical conference as it hlld been scheduled.
Crev
indicated earlier in public that their health wu fine
and they didn't feel that there was any need for an extended
discussion and so most of that pass wa3 - that pass was
entirely devoted to discussion of the flight planning
for tomorrow.
One of the questions that was raised by
the astronauts was whether or not they might do something
to drploy that solar array panel which is attached to the
side of the orbital workshop and is still held back in by
a piece of strapping.
Capcom Richard Truly indicated that
Rusty Schveickart, an astronaut, is presently at Marshall
Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Alabama, working in the
neutral buoyancy simulator.
lie 1s working on that SAS
deploy problem - that solar array deploy problem and so
there is some work going on.
A number of people testing
ideas here on Earth to - for possibly deploying that.
They
also ~entioned that they may use that minus-Z solar airloc~
to take a look at - a better look at that and get some additional photogra~hy of it. We may get Some more details
on that a little later.
Let me again review for you the
events and the times in the charger battery regulator module
problem.
Began at 22:15 GreenWich mean time, our first knowledge of it at Goldstone, that's at 5:15 central daylight
time, When we discovered that 5 of the regulatocs had gone
off line, five of the 17 that arc still in operation.
And
that 4 of the charger and battery modules had gone _ had
automaticully disconnect':..
Those are numbers 6, 7, 8, and
16.
Regulator 3 vas commanded on with no Success.
The
other four regulators and chargers vere commanded on successfully at Goldstone at 5:15 and they're follOWing it _
5:15 central daylight time.
Our next p~ss is Vangu3rd at
22:44 Greenwich illean time or 5:44 central daylight lime.
We turned off the primary coolant loop In order to save some
pover and we also turned off the regulators that had
been turned on successfully at Goldstone betause we were
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afraid those batteries would dischargu once mo~e during the
nighttime pass which sta~teJ at Vanguard.
And then when we
came up again on Hawaii at 23:41 Greenwich mean time, or approxi14ately at 6:47 central daylight tille, we found that we had made it
throvgh the night 5ucces~(ully using the 12 batteries with
the others shut down, anJ at that tille we found that ever/tiling looked the way it should. the power system was working properly.
We once again t rled the regulator switch for number 3. had
no success ilgaln.
A nu:nber of times we Bvitched that on.
We
turned on all of the re~ulators, including those four that
had been shut down during ~he overnight period and they worked
properly.
NU!.lber 3, however, although, it gave u,; small
indication that power did not come on properly and at that
time we also LurnEi the regulator 15 on again.
But regulator 15
which is to the batte.y that had failed before the manned
Idssion had started, did not operate, although the battery
h~ater came on prope=ly.
At Vanguard AOS dt 0 hour Cree .. wl..:h ~ean time - 0 and 19 minutes, or just a short time ago _
approximately and hour and 15 minutes Jgo, the power system
vas stable and the primary coolant loop was turned back on.
Sow both coolant loops are Qperating and operating properly.
aatteries are charging up as they should and are above the
~~ percent level where We had some difficulty earlier.
'we dor:' t '!)(pect .1ny additional problem with this.
i.'e still
do not have an opera~ing battery regulator for number _
battery regulator number 3.
As long as that ~s out that
will have cost us approxigately 150 to 200 watts of power.
You can get additional details on this at the press conferenee
which Is now tentativply scheduled for 9:30 p.m. central
daylight time with Neil Hutchinson.
He will bring along
his EG£L, hiS electrical general instrumentation, and Life
Support Systecs engineer, Mr. McLendon.
And that will ble
at appruximately 9:30 central daylight time.
This is Skylab
Control at 3] minutes 18 seconds after the hour.
E~D

OF
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PAO
Sky1 ab Cont rol, at 1 hour 53 minu te. and
9 aecon da Green wich mean tille. At the pnl. nt time
ve're
on revo lutio n numb lr 236. jUlt reach ina the Vang
uard
tr.ckin~
stati on and we're abou t 30 secon ds fro. acqu isitio
n
of
ligna 1
at Vang uard. We have had no addi tiono l prob l.as
aince
the
l.at pasa. We're expe ctinl a preIs confe rence in
abou
t
30
.tnut es at build ing 1 Johns on Space Cent er. We'l
l
atay
tuned
nov for acqu isitio n of sign al at VanG uard.
CC
Skyl ab. Hous ton. we're AOS at the Vang uard
for the next 8 minu tes.
SC
Roge r. Hous ton.
(garb le)
CC
That sque al reall y is bad, Pete.
I c~n barel y
hear you and be advis ed I forgo t to tell you at
the last LOS
ve Bre ~oing to be dump ing the data tape recor der
this pass.
Go lhead .
ec
Pete , while you'r e getti ng that - those
volum es ~quared away . let me pass up one note for
the SPT,
I'. assu~ing that he's liste ning .
On the Hl33 tonig ht on th~
sleep - the probl em with the elect rode mois ture
on
cap. We think he might have bette r luck by USing the sleep
a sleep
cap this €vcn1 ng from ring locke r D412 which has
been
a littl e
bit coole r.
And we'd 11ke ~illl to do that if poss ible and
pleas e to repor t the pre and ~ost sleep wetn ess
cond ition s
of the elect rode s after he does that.
And also this even ing
be advis ed on the CD2-2 DTO th~t we have sched~led.
it is
not nece ssary to close the - to recon figur e the
vent ilato rs
in the sleep cospa rtmen t8 due to the varm cond ition
s down
there .
Over , and go ahead .
SC
Okay , Jack and we're getti ng this squar ed
away.
Can you read me?
ec
I can read yO\' but I still hear the sque al.
Why don't you go abead and try it?
SC
Okay , I think we got i t now.
The down link
porti on of the even ing statu s repo rt is not on B
chann el
yet becau se the PLT a~d the eDR have n't fiuis bed
we Are - I'm on 4 bike right now (garb le) And PLTtheir exer cise
to exerc ise al~o. so that 'll be a littl e late comin is going
g down.
CC
Roge r, unde rstan d.
And one thing , Pete .
have you had ~ chanc e yet to look at S019 any7
SC
No.1 didn 't get to it and ve'l l just wait
until we get your instr uctio ns tomor row.
CC
Roge r that Pete
SC
What - vhat ve beau doing Dick is the SPT
•
has been tryin g tu work out bette r geom etry
for hia proto col
on the bike.
1 think ve're all tryi~g to do that. We're
jugg ling aroun d vith this thing tryin g to find the
best vay
to ride it up here and it'a not at all appe arIng
that - that
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each guy 1, going to coal up ~lth the laae ballc vay of
fixing vhatever the proble. la.
CC
Okay. Underetand. And .tand by one.
CC
And Skylab, Hou.ton, ve're taking • ~ood
look at the ATM configuralion lince we're lonna be doing
unattended OPS all eVlning and ve notice that both H-Alpha
door., our TH indicates that they're open and ao the SOS4
exposure setting is 64-2S6.
So ve wuuld like to .ake aure
that we go real carefully dovn to unattended OPS cue card
on the ATM thi' evening. Also be advised that during the
evening we will be putting together a evening questions
- a set of questions from today's operation so sometime
tomorrow END OF TAPE
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cc
carefully then unattended OPS c~e card
on the ATK this evening.
Also be advised that during the
evenlng we will be putting together an eveniol let of questions
f;olll today'~ operation 80 somet1mr tomorrow if you get a chance
you might go through ~he. and put them on the tape recorder.
We've stlll got about 3 minutes left in this pas. and l'~
standing by.
Okay, wet I I check the H-Alpha (squeal)
SC
these doors and (squeal) 54.
Okay, thank you IIUC!I.
CC
That'
Illy
'hat's all ready. (garble).
sc
f au 1 t •
cc
No problem.
CC
And Skylab Houaton we atll1 have about
l-ll2 minute.
1 have one quick question about the states
of S019 lhat if you can remember from this afternoon, Paul, it
mighl help us out this ev~ning.
Over.
se
Go ahead.
ee
O~ay, WE; think - we suspect that there
is a potential that the problem is in the gearing between
the tilt knob and the gear that's on the inside of the AMS
on th" right side - and just inside the tilt KlIOb and i t
potentially might be some llttle bits of glue that were put
ir. t:lere just prior to flight.
What we were wondering was
did you attempt to rotate the gear on the insidE of the AMS on the inside of the tilt knob and if you did was that gear
fr.:.~ ur - and did it spring back and forth or was it jammed
hard tight? Over.
se
Pete and r bOlh attacked that thing.
We
tried tu move the gear train from every place ve could reach
it and the vhole system end to end ia frozen up tighter than
a druCl.
CC
Okay, fine.
We'll t!lke that input fo r
sure and we'll be getting back - when you wake up we'll have
some kind of a message onboard to describe how you ought to
do that.
We're about 15 seconds frolll LOS.
Your ;"irst pass
in the morning is going to be about 45 or 50 minutes aftpr
you wake up and there will be a stateside pass so ya'll hav~
a ~ood night's sleep and see you tomorrow.
SC
Same to you Richard.
Good night.
se
Say good night.
CC
Say good night Dick.
PAO
Skylab Control at 2 hours 2 rulnutes and
28 seconds Greenlo'ich ~ean tille.
We have .gone out of our range
of the tracking station atVangulrd aboard the ship and we are
now In the nighttille part of our pass.
During this laet
daylight pass rilot Paul Weitz was at the Apollo telescope
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aount Bolar telelcope control and display panel. He wa&
operating the ATM in the .anned .ode a. had planned earlier
in the flight plan.
There wal I~.e doubt Qbout whether that
would be possible but it Wa. considered - it's one of the
synoptic paaaea which ore parfor.ed approxi.ately once every
12 hours and that w.a considered eseential and ao for that
rea.on they did power up the ATM and ua. it during that aanned
mode.
He wal then told to configure that - the ATM _ the
lolar telelcope 10 that it could be c,ntrolled from the ground
and that's the prelent arrangement.
We're now out of range
of a trackiug etation for 1 hour and 28 8inutes Ind 32 seconds
at which time we will Come up again ou the Vanguard ship off
the coast of South America.
So there will be a long period
now of loss of signal.
There 1s a prel. conference still
expected to take place approximately 9:30 p.m. central daylight
time with Neil Hutchinson and his electrical general instrumentation and life lupport aystems engineer the man who is
responsible for handling the battery operation and the power
and coolant systems foe the spacecraft. This is Skylab Control
at 3 minutes and 50 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sky1ab Control ~t 12 - at 2 hours 12 minutes
and 27 seconds Greenwich flean time.
At the prelle'll time
we hav~ a note on the datly medical cOllference.
There wall,
In (act, a private medical conference ached~led at Hawai'.
ilnd it did lake v1ace.
The doctor in charge, Dr. Ross, informs
me that th:tt mcdical conference look place before ve got AOS,
acqul~ltion of aignal, on ~ur clocks here.
They actaully had
acquisition of aignal about 2 minutes carlyon that pass.
So
there was a very brief medical conference, and here is a report
on the medical cor-ference held there.
The Skylab crew is in
good physical conditlon and continues to expreas their jovial
personalities, in spite of 801le current pover problell"',
And
it's sign£d by Dr. Charles Ross for Dr. Hawkins of the medical
directorate,
No difficultiea at all, ~II the crew explained
themselves in open conversation earlier.
I think we also
might note at this time that 1'1133 is expected to be performed
again tonight.
That meanJ; the crev will be sleeping in the
orbital workshop sleep cOlllpart3lents.
And Science Pilot. Dr.
Joseph Kervin. will be wearing the Hi3l helaet. a lightweight
Clip that's replaced every nignt.
This has a number of electrodes
in it. 1he electrode" last night, for sOllie reason, apparently
dried out too much. and we were not ge tting accurate reading
after about the first hour and a half o( the sleeping period.
So tonight they are using a half of a differ~nt part of the
space station (garble) in anotilcr locker where the temperatures
were not so hIgh.
The electrodes on these are small rubbercapped devices.
They clip off a piece of the rubber cap at the
"nd, and there is a fluid inside them, and that's the fluid that
seems to have dried out.
It vas assumed that that Io(ould not
happen despite the high temperatures in the orbital workshop
during the preaanned period.
But apparently, despite the rubber
casing, the electrolytic fluid inside has dried out to some degree,
and 1'0 we are going to use a different cap.
Each of these caps
Is replacable every night.
They're to be worn about 15 times
d~rlng the firat 28-day mission.
And we vill then have sleep
data, if the cap works properly and the electrolll lOre not too
dry.
We should have sleep data on Dr. Kervin sg8in tonight, as
they sleep 1n the orbital workshop.
We have 1 hour and 17 minutes
before we have 0" acquisftion of Signal agaln. That will take
pla.:e at Vanguard.
About 15 minutes expected before the press
conference ~lth flight Director Neil Hutchinson, who 1s going
off, and the new team of flight controllers under Flight Director
Charles Lewis lias tsken over officially.
They are now doing some
briefing and final discussion.
This is Skylab Control, at 14 lIinutes and ~8 soconds after the hour.
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PAO
Skylab Control at 2 hours 26 minutes and
37 se~onds Greenwich meao time. At this time Neil Hutchinson,
the off-going flight director, has indicated that he may be
about 10 ~inute8 late for that press conference.
That would
~e rescheduled now to 9:40 p.D. central daylight time.
He Is
finishing writing status notes on today's activity for Flight
Director Charles Lewis, who Is taking over Control.
This
Is Skylab Control at 27 minutes after the hour.

END OF TAPE
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Sky1ab Control at 2 hours 51 lIIinutee and

23 uconds Greenwich lilian tiM. Neil Hutchinlon, the offgo1ng
flight director, 1& etil1 occupied discuseing the battery probIe., and that problem 11 largely eolved now.
And he said that
he will be avallable for the press conferenc~ at approximately
10 p.lII. central daylight time.
He's fairly certain he can
get over there by then.
I \1111 come up and announce his
departure fr~. Hiesion Control, which ta~es about 5 minutes
to leave Hission Control and to arrive at the other end.
He'll
be bringing with I,ip! his EGIL.
This is Skylab Control at 51 minutes and 51 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control at 3 hours 3 minutes and
Greenvich mean tiae.
At the present time the
spacecraft 18 at 10 degrees north, 180 dearees vest, just
to the louthvest of the Hawaiian Islands, on revolution number
237, a deacending node.
FliahtDirector Neil Hutchinson has
left Kissio~ Control, and ve believe he is in route now to
the press c~nference at buildIng 1. He should be there momentarily.
This is Skylab Control at 4 minutes and 24 seconds after
the hour.
PAO

S7

.~cond8

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 4 houre 7 .toute. an~
20 seconds Greenwich mean tiae.
This ia the fInal Skylab
Control report for today.
The next report should be at
sometillle after 6100 •••• toaorrow 1I0rning.
The EllEP pass post-pass plannin~ haa been co.pleted.
We now have some
data on weather conditions over the United States and which
of those passes are now bellevelS to have been successful.
A
total of 12 sites and paths have been identified 4S successfully
completed.
I will list the number of those sites at the
end of this message.
At this titll~ no worldwide weather data
is available; so we cannot confirm whether or not the investigations taking place in other nalions have been successfully completed.
Three (oreign countries were under surveillance toda,
for short periods of times (or indivduai and scientific investigations.
There was an investigation in southeast Mexico, one in
Columbia for agricultural area, and one in the Amazon basin
of Brazil.
Those are the three foreign investigation sites
that were listed for toddY'S activity.
Whether or n~t the
weather vas satisfactory, we do not know, and will not know
until tomorrow norning.
This Is the list of sites successfully
completed today with - where weather conditions were valid
and valuable for data.
And the sites are the following:
116 4088 717 4088 7lB 167 221 196 746 220 208 101 222 198
Z3~ 294 146 325 748 59BA 116 301 and 132 306.
These are
task and site numbers for the 12 investigations successfully
completed by the EREP overflight today.
This is the first
EREP pass made at Apollo groundtrack 20 from the coast of Oregon
into the northern part of Brazil.
This is Skylab Control - the
final message tor the day and, until tomorrow morning, signing
off at 9 hours and 38 seconds - 9 minutes and 38 seconds
after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control; 11:01 Greenwich
mean time.
Skylab space station less than a minute now from
acquisition at the Carnar~on-Australi4 Tracking Station. at
which 18 scheduled a wakeup c~11 from CAP COM Bob Crippen.
We'l1 stand by to listen to th~ call.
ec
Good morning, Skylab.
We'r~ AOS over
Carnarvon for the nexl five minutes.
SC
Good morning. Crip.
Roger.
ce
Roger.
You sound awful cheerful this
roo rn 1 n ~ .
SC
Yeah, w~ got a good night's sleep last
nigh t, an d I think we're just getting more used ttl sleeping
up here.
Very good.
ec
SC
Everybo1y else has tromped out.
I've got
to see where they are.
se
Everybody is awake, and Joe is just
angling himself from his bunny Cdp.
CC
Rog.
You ~iRht be interested to know
that we managed to get data fr(Om th~ MA last night.
3C
Very good.
se
Yeah, very g(1od, Crip.
se
Uh - you wit~ ~e?
ec
Ro g.
se
Okay.
I loIoke up about 3 hours into the
sleep period, checked the brain cap. and I had goon contact on
the (garble) two and the back two electrodes - to the middle two
I didn't have any lights.
I just snuck into !Jed again and went
back to sleep.
The sleep cap looked completely normal last night
IoIhen 1 broke it out of the dome locker; so apparentl)' that bunch
in the dome locker didn't get heat struck at all.
ec
Roger.
Were those two lights still out
this morning?
se
No, they're 01; now.
Okay.
ee
se
What he really did loIas wake up 3 hours
lnt0 the sleep period and go slip it on Paul's head.
ec
I'm sure Paul loIould Rppreciate that.
SC
Jack come up with anything new over the
night Yorking on the power profile?
ee
No, I'm afraid not.
...·e·re still looking
at i t .
There is sone concerll about loIe may have to eliminate
some activities today. but 1012 still haven't fully evaluated
th at.
Okay.
se
sc
Back to bed.
ce
You don't get your day off until tomorrow.
sc
Good.
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18 tOllorroY re611y the day off?
That's affit~.
Don't you think you've

e a Tn edt t ?

se

tell

Yeah, we

wer~

just waiting for you to

liS.

ce

Suery.
I thought you had that word already.
Well, we weren't really sure, but we'd
been discus6i~g the fact that we took the opportunity, I think.
to Fet some fairly good photography witb the Habselblad and
ev~ryth(ng. and I hope we have some good weat~er tomorrow.
not 1 c edt hat t h ~ we at her see lIIe d tog e two r s e, g en era 11 y. a r 0 un d
the W 0 rId for the I as t 3 0 C 4 d a;' s. a sop p 0 sed tow hen we f1 r 5 t
took off.
CC
Roger.
We'll take that as the rno'.ning
weather foreca~t.
CC
Pete, I ~uess on the power thing - are you
<.Iware that Ioe' re not planning on doing EREP today?
se
Yeah. Crip.
We have a - \it: got an outline of th~ flight plan last night (garble) you said that
it was ~oin~ up, but I think it's - vas the Mill that Paul
brought to (garble).
There's troubleshooting and Pete's doing
a lot of AIM while those guys catch up on the MIll.
That's
b<'sically i t , isn't It?
CC
Roger.
Affirm.
Just Io'asn't sure whether
you had ~otten hold of it or not.
We're going to have LOS
in about 30 seconds.
We'll pick you up again at Honeysuckle
at 11:14, at 11:14.
se
Okay. thank you.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're ADS over Honeysuckle fOf thE: next - oh, about 5 minutes.
SC
Okay.
ec
My correction on that. It's going to be
a short one - it's abo Jt I minute.
SC
Okay.
CC
Okay, Skylab, we'll pick you up a~aln at
Texas at 11:44 - 11:44, and we're short two teleprinter pads sore of innocuous - no big hurry.
We'll probably be sendint
those up over the States in case you're runnlr.p. up to (garbl!!).
And if you thought you had lc'ts of paper yesterday, \Jait until
)'l' u see to day.
PAO
this Is Skylab Control; 10!:ls of s1.gnal
through Honeysuckle Tracking Station.
Twenty-seven minutes
to Texas and Mild, Bermuda. Newfoundland, on across to Madrid,
for a stateside and European pass.
Spacecraft Communicator Bob
SC

.

.

.
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;/31/73
Crippen sentioned to the crew because of the reduced power
supply available to Sky1ab, the earth resources experi.ent
package or EREP pass for today has been scrubbed.
Ar.d 80me
conversation was devoted to the fact that tOllorrow 1s the
crev's day off.
Everybody should have a day off.
At 11:11
Greenwich mean tillie, this is Sky1ab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAD
This is Skylab Control less than a ~inute
from acquisition through the Texas Station for the state9id~ pass.
Cross through from Texas and up over the Appalachians,
New England, coming out around Nc;wfoundland.
Currently, the
charger battery regulator modules, CBRMs, as they're known in
acronyms, - Iii of the 18 on the telescope lIIount power system are
on line.
Their average rate of charge, or state of charge, is
92.7 percent of capacity.
One of the CBRHs was lost after
launch before the crew rend~zvou~ed with Skylab.
The other
was lost yesterday.
And theY've been unable to bring it back
on line.
At this time they lDodiCied - somewhat modified the
flight Plan.
It's being evolved considering the slightly
reduced power situation.
Slightly reduced over what it \las
yesterday, that is.
Not considering the total loss tr.us
far of the workshop power gene:-ating system.
We're AOS with
the c!elo'.
~'e'll stand by for the cOllversation.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're I Dinute to LOS.
,,"c'Il have you again over Hadrid at 12 :OS, 12 lOS.
\:e have
uplinked all the teleprinter pads at this time, anJ we lo'i11 be
doing a data recorder dump over Madrid.
SC
Roger,
(garble), Houston.
Roger.
Crip,
there's a reessage on the tape recorder concerni~g a C02 measurement
this nurning which didn't appear to Io'ork too well.
Also I'm just
briefed myself.
I notice you got me scheduled for Io'~ter system
mair.ten,nce.
It fixed '.tself, and Io'e're goiDg to let sleeping
d,~gs
lie for no\o" ,
CC
Okay.
Vnd~rstand.
If fixed itself.
Wh a t was that l!lC'I5Urer.Jent that didn't work quite right?
SC
The C02 t h I. n g •
You k n 0101 t hat 1 i t tIe
away

black box?
t~ey'

CC

Okay.

R~

Sf

I

ge t

the

re high.

END OF TAPE
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ec

Skylab.

Hou~ton.

We're AOS over Madrid for

the next 9 alnutes.
SC

Roger.
And, Paul, if you get a chance, we'd like to
verify if you ~eployed ED76 yesterday.
SC
That's verified.
CC
Okay.
Roger.
And if Pete's listening - we you probably noticed that we sent hi. a CBRH troubleshooting procedure.
That was message number 0731, which looked almost like
the one that he did - that somebody performed yesterday.
We'd
like you to run through that one again today at the scheduled
time, and just wanted to reverify that we'd like to make sure
that it's done in the daylight.
se
altay, I'll tell them.

ce

SC

sc

1 got

it.

tell you. Crir. when I get back and leap
out of the bed in the morning, straight toward the ceiling, and
grab my pants and dive back into them before I htt the overhead,
and I really find myself ly1ng flat on the floor, and then I'm
go 1 n g t 0 know l' mba c k •
You're going to have ~ hard time explainCC
Rog.
in g t hat one to Jane.
CC
Skylab, [ was still waiting to get the morning
news for you, which I haven't received yet.
But you might be
interested to know that Gordon Johncock won the lndi yesterday,
and at only 132 laps, that they had to call it after rain.
SC
Understand.
And, Crip, I understand that
there are a few guys over at our office thRt don't believe that
we can run around the water wing lockers; so we're willing to take
a small wager from any of them that really dvn't believe that.
Further~ore, to sweeteo the pot, last night in our training session
done after 03:00, 1 might add not on company tim~, we also added
a little fling to it, vhere ve now can rUll around the wate~ ring
lockers into front flip
and back [lip.
So if they want to sweeten
the pot before ve show you this publicly on TV. ve're willing to
take any wagers.
e~
I'll see how many takers you have.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
I've got some sad news in
tills morning's paper that the blob is dead.
I'm sure that Joe
will be glad to hear that.
And they killed it with nicotine.
sc
(Crew laughing)
SC
I'd like to be the blob.
CC
Getting to feel it now, huh?
PAO
Flight ju,;t informed n:e that they picked up
some residual blob out of Lake Heuslon, and what the lady has in
he~ aquarium was a shark.
(Garble) ~ill be ov~rgrown with it by
the time you guys get bock.
I'll

SL- II MC-329/2
Time:
07: 03 CDT. 01112:03 GET
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SC
You BUys are all Roinl nuts do~n there.
SC
That'. vhal I was thinking.
SC
We're going nuta up here tooi the CDR thinks
he can slide.
CC
I have been getting that i.pression. You
might be happy to note that the Astro's Won a ball game yesterday,
4 to!.
SC
Hurray~ Are the Cuba in first place?
CC
Stand by 1.
CC
Rog, Paul, if that question was were the
Cubs in fIrst place, they stll1 are.
se
Super
SC
That wasn't for me.
That's for Joe.
ce
Sorry - 90rry about that.
SC
Hey, Crip, - I had a problem with our
Hasselbl&d - HDC 02.
It's blown 1 fuses now.
You got any
remedy down there before I just start replacing fuses?
CC
Roger.
That's a new one on me; I hadn't
heard about the problelll.
Got - the HDCOl has blown 2 fuses. huh?
Okay, we'll look into it.
We're about 30 seconds from LOSj we'll
have you again at HoneY9uckie at 12:51.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
LOS9 of signal
through Madrid Tracking Station.
Skylab space station crOSSing
the North Africa c088t, just vest of Alexandria, Egypt. We'll
cross down over the Nile valley.
Just west of the Red Sea, on
revolution 243; next station - Honeys~ckle in 36 minutes.
To
recap again the curre~t situation on the ATM power system _ 16 out
I)f total 18 charger battery regulator modules. C8RM's, are on line
and producing po~er at this time.
One 01 the two that are oIf-line
somehow failed after launch, and the other one was among 4 that went
of I-I i n eye s t e r d 8 Y 8 n ddt dna teo me b a c k 0 n t.I u r 1 n g the eve n 1 n g .
Durlng the - just prior to acquisition on this stateside pass,
the surgeon reported that the crew - each of the crew n:e'.l appeared
to have gotten about 6 hours ~ood sleep.
This 101111 be v~rified
later in the day with the crew status report.
This is the surgeon's
educated guess as to the sleep status of the crew.
Just before LOS
Madrid, it was reported that one of the Hasselbled still-cameras on
board kept popping fuses; it had b&own ? fuses so far.
So at this
time the camera people on the ground are trying to sort out why this
sholJld happen and will come up "dth a fix to pass to the crew.
33 minutes to Honeysuckle.
At 12:17 Greenwich mean time, Skylab
Control.
END Of TAPE
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7:12149 GET

PAO
Thia ia Skylab Control 12:50 Greenwich mear
time.
Hinut. and half, theoretical tim. to acquiaitiLn at the
Honeysuckle tracking atation midway through revolutio' 243.
Fairly
short pasa over Honeyauck1e, then there'll be long gap t11l the
next stateside pass.
CC
~kylab, Houston we're AOS over Honeysuckle
for the next 1 and 1/2 minutea.
CDR
Roger, Houston.
ee
Roger, and a - Pete, if possible we would
like to get a reading off the frame remsining counters off the
ATM, this morning.
CDR
Okay, I'. going to put them on 8 channel.
CDR
You with me, Crip?
CC
Affirm.
CC
We're going to have LOS, here in about
30 seconds, we'll have you agaie at Goldstone, at a 13:20, at
1JlO.
CDR
Okay. Hey, JOP loIas 14839-82A-182-828-145552 WAS 7461 and 54 was 4995.
CC
Thank you.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, loss of signal now
through Honeysuckle tracking station. Another 2~ minutes approximately to Goldstone.
During the ~p coming stateside pass, the
telescope mount television will downlink some real time, solar
TV images.
During the up coming ATM pass over Honeysuckle, the
main topic of conversation was getting readouts on - from on
board, of frames remaining in the ATK cameras.
24 minutes until
the next stateside pass.
At 12:56 Greenwich mean time, Skylab
Con t ro I .
EN 0 OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control. 13:16 Greenwich ~ean
time.
Two and a half ~inutes away from stateside pass, aCQulstlon
by Goldstone.
On ao:,,-oss frolll just Gouth of San Diego coming out
over the Great Lakea and across N0va Scotia, Newfoundland.
There
is a - an ATM or Apollo telescope mou~t 501ar astronomy pass, which
will be ~nclervay during this stateside pass with Pete Conrad operating the ATK con&ole.
Meanwhile Joe Kerwin will be involved with
calibration of the K172 esperiment the body mass ~easuring device.
Pilot Paul Weitz, after operating the television system foi' the
ATM P;It.s, will go on into malfunction checkout of the ult raviolet
ate).llir 4stronoay S019 device which apparently has a hung up gear
drive o~ the mirror system.
This is a device that is extended out
through the ant1s,.a· airlock, scientific airlock.
Later on in
tl,e day Kerwin and "eitz will alternate between being subject and
r,bserver on the HI31 experiment. Human vestibular function, .hich
measures the effects of motion upon the persons equilibrium in zero g.
Should he coging up with &cqulsition shortly, across the Rtateside
?aS8.
Apparently the charger batter - battery regulator module
number l Is off line permanently as it appears now.
No further
troubleshooting Is planned.
All steps have been followed.
In
trying to isolate the problem from the ground - We'll be getting
a picture, not of the solar imag.~. but of Pete Conr'ld at ATM console _
CC
Skylab, Houston, AOS over - (garble)
SC
(gMble)
SC
Hello, Houston.
Are you there?
CC
Yeah, you were just cut out by a lot of noise.
You'll have to say again anything YO'J ~aid.
CDR
Okay Houston.
The TV downlink. and TV 13 are
in conflict with one another.
I'~ ready to give you TV downlink.
Ar" you ready to :receive?
CC
We got I.t.
We - we have a good TV picture,
Pete, and we ready - CuR
Yeah. I know; but you "'ant ATM TV, Isn't that
r i gh,

?

CC
CDR
CC
CDI'
CC

That's affirmative.
coming at you.
SP!, Ho usten.
Go ahead.
~anted the mnmentu~ dump inhibited at 12:00 and
Oka)"

at 14:21.
CDR
Yeah. 1 know.
II wa~ in the middle of the
?ostsleep.
l didn't catch It.
Joe's not doing doing the one _ As
S(10n as he's rea,1y to go, I'll inhibit.
CC
Copy.
SPT
Assuzing an a~swer right away, is that a new
streamer on the east limb there, Houston?
CC
Say again.
SPT
Okay. When the coronagraph people have a chance,
it looks like as b~3t we Te~ember it new corona streamer on the east
r~cnabled

•
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51'T
limb.
Is i~ or 18 i t not?
CC
Stand by.
PLT
It's at your convenience Bill, there is no
Tush on j t •
!iC
Houston, are you getting live TV now?
CC
That's affirmative. good.
SC
And you're also kee'Ping the VTR running, hu!,7
CC
That's affirm.
PLT
Hello, Houston; 5kylab.
CC
Go, Skylab.
PLT
Okay, 'Previously 'When I run - the PLT has
run JOP 6, I've noticed that the 5052 operate light 101111 on occasion
.lust go out and stay out for a felol seconds on the order of 5 to 10
~nd then come back on.
I have not caught it enough to give you good
time hack on it nor have I been able to keep track to see if it Is
associated with th~ end of a frame pxposure.
One of you guys look at
this pass lind see if it dop.s i t again, 'Would you. please?
CC
Copy, Wilco.
(DR
Houston. CDR.
ce
Go CDR.
CDR
Roger. Is the star tracker •.• use the star
t racke r today or not?
ce
CDR, Houston.
ec
CDR, Houston.
CDR
Go ahead.
ee
Don't enable - Do n~t enable the ~tar tracker
until \Ie have had the 5019 results.
Also, Pete, if you get a moment,
""<'> did not get the fr<!mes remaining on 5056.
At your convenience.
UI j)

OF TAP E
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SC
It's reading 5JJ7 right now and I just ran
r patrol normal so subtract the patrol verbal fro. that.
CC
Copy.
CC
Skylab, Houston, LOS in 1 minute.
We'll have
you SC
Say again. Houston.
CC
LOS
in I mtnute. we'll have you at Madrid at
13:42.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control. 13:38 Greenwich mean
time.
Brief gap across here from stateside pass into Madrid and
Canary coverage.
Current status of Skylab MiSSion and accomplishments of yesterday are spelled ~ut jn a report from the Skylab
Program OIfice that's issued ~ach morning.
The summary of the
u.ission status and accomp11shment~ and shortcomlngs as well.
In
the pr~face to the report which reads as follows.
80th attended
and unattended operations of the Apollo telescope mount were con ..
ducted.
The first 2 daylight cycles were not run due to p(\wer
limitations that made it necessary to turn eff the experiment
pointing control system.
Charger battery regulator modules known
in the trade as CBRM's numbers 3 and 15 are inoperative.
The first
Earth Resources experiment ~ackage pass of the mission was conducted
and 15 of the 85 tasks site objectives were met. Proble~s with the
Sl90A and 5191 sensors were experienced during the pass.
The 1'1131
experiment run which is the human vesttb~lar function experlcent
scheduled again today was aborted because of the orbital work3hop
electrtcal power problem.
Valid data were received for only t hour
of the entire night on M133.
Internal workshop, Internal orbital
workshor internal temperatures continued to decrease.
The average
interior temperature vas 86.8 Fahrenheit on orbit 220 and 83.~ on
orbit 7.
The orbital workshop gas temperature decreased from 86.9
degr~es to 81.9 over the same period. Approxi~ate1y 47.5 percent
of usable thruster attidude control Systl'm impUlse re.alns.
During
the da} yesterday, the command service module probe and <lrogue \lere
checked out by the crew going through a malfunction procedures and
che CKOllt on the capt ure lat ches and th(! crew determined that they
were indeed satisfactory and they will b~ used i~ the normal manner
for undoci<lng.
During the just complet(!d stateside pass we had
tellvlsion downlink from the space station shOWing Commander Pete
«,nrad at vork at the ATM console as well as a few Images of the
Sun through the ~arious AIM television cameras.
The coron~ as
well as the full Sun image shOWing the sunspots.
Other things that
turn scientists on.
About a half minute now to Madrid acquiSition.
The Earth Resources package pass that had been scheduled for tOday
has been deleted from tOday's modified flight plan.
However. other\Jise it's a rather busy day for the crew.
END Of TAPE
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PAO
Should have acquiaition fOJ: 8 minutes through
Madrid.
And about a like period through Canary Islands Tracking
Station, overlapping coverage.
Skylab Control, standing bv at
13:42, Greenvich mean time.
CC
Skylab, Houstun.
.'OS (or 8 lI'inutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
CC
Houston, how about giving us the words on that
HA88elblad 3.
I just took aome pretty nice pictures of the St.
LaWI'ence and Nova Scotia.
What do you vant U5 to do. change the
(garble), change the magazine, 01 change the camera plotting.
CC
Yeah.
We're fixing to give you a procedure on
that.
Also, that 1s a nev stream of it coming up.
sc.
Okay.
Th~nk you.
se
Houston. CDR.
ec
Go. CDR.
se
On the last 82-alfa exposure. (garble) ) minutes
and 20 seconds.
Ky Hickey House watch, I just set it, and it is a
4 minute and 26 second exposure.
ce
Copy.
SC
And ah - I'd leally like them to look at using
the event timer.
You just have to bring it up and down, because I
think we'le goofing a lot of pictures that way.
Because we have
trained to use that event tilller and 'ole' 11 fix and get it right the
other way because we're going to keep doing things like I just did
using my little wrist watch.
And if we can use the event timer for
all those shutd~wns we'll be in a lot better 6ha~e.
I don't have
t.1uch power. of :ourse.
How About having thEm look at that.
ec
~e copy and are vor~lng it, Pete.
se
Thank you.
ce
PLi, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
On the c&weras.
We want you to obtain 01 from
f523 install batteries - Wait a minutp., Bill.
Wait a minute.
SC
CC
Copy.
CC
CDR, Houston.
We need the DUMP INHIBIT.
SC
Okay.
SC
(Garble), Dr. Thornton.
CC
Say again, didn't copy that one.
SC
The rLT says he's surprised you're concerned
"d th that olle, Dr. Thornton.
CC
(Laughter)
As a matter of fact, s01lleone Jogged
me mo ry.

SC
Okay.
Listen, Doc, did you understand what I
told you about what happened to the cal?
It's not on the bottom of
the thing which I had tightened down with my fingers as tight as 1
could.
It backed off at zero-g and I think that plate was sloshing
a littll' bit.
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ec

sc

Yeah.
Okay.

We copied that, Pete.
Go ahead with the dope on the camera,

S! 11 .

CC

Okay.
Obtain 01 from F523, install batteries,
the mag from 02, verify that the film la not jammed by manually
advancing.
Jf it'a aticky or you have any probleas advancing, obtain
nev mag from F5l0 Charlie.
Install the new mag on 01.
Ensure mag
aignal is white, and cycle the camera to verify operation.
se
Okay.
I got that.
Now, you said install new
magazine in 01, but if the old one appears to not be Jammed and can
be ad'lanced manually, yo," want to put it on 01.
Right.
CC
That's affirmative.
Also, switch lenses if you
have to change the magazine.
And the final configuration, then, on
camera 2 would be 100 millimeters, and camera 1 would be 80 millimeters.
That's only in the event that you swap magazines.
SC
Wait.
1 was under the impression that we're
going to swap the camera 01, anyway.
CC
We want you to swap the lenses anyway.
SC
Those ~ere given up by - Given up by camera 2.
('11 go look.
If I have any more questions, I ' l l call you.
CC
We copy.
CC
PiL, ~e've got some power conservation cha~ges
we'd like you to make her~, when possible, if you can copy them
before we go LOS.
SC
Wait one.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Okay.
On first item.
AM fans· circulation
fans, ~ goes oft, that's panel AM203.
Yea h, I It now wher e t h " )' are, go" he ad.
SC
CC
Okay.
I, 2, and 3 Gff 01: 203.
On the thernG1
control system duct I, fans on bus I, c1rrull breakrrs oc O~S panel
614, 12 3 and 4 open, the circuit breal<c·rs.
SC
You said you wanted power down duct I?
CC
ihat's affirm.
SC
Okay.
CC
And \.'e'11 be LOS in about 20 Minutes, we'll have
you Honeysuckle at 14::7.
SC
Ok ay.
I'm going to turn off the airlock f~ns
and thc duct 1 f ar,:;.
(C
That's affirm.
I'AO
This is Skylab Cont rol; loss of signal as the
space statton crosses over Central Africa.
Out of range from Madrid
and Canary Island tracking stations.
Early In revolution number 244,
just prior to LOS, CAP COM, 5pacecraft co~muni~ator, Bill Thornton
voiced up to the crew a few changes to conserve electrical power on
the 8pace station by turning off R0me of the fans in the airlock
module alld one of the thermal contral ducts, as a means of conserving power.
Next station Honeysuckle in 34 minutes.
At 13:52 Greenwich mean time, Skylab Control.
r~move
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SL-Il HC-334/1
Tlme: 09:10 COT, 7:14:10 GET
5/31/13

fAO
This is Skylab Control, 14:10 Gnenwich
mean time.
Sixteen minutes away from next station pass through
lIoneysuckle.
At 10:00 a."II. central daylight time, In the
Johnson Space Center News Room - small briefing room - there
we'll be a news briefing by four of the telescope mount principAl
investigators.
This briefing will not be carried on the broadcast
line inasmuch as - there'll be a stbteside pass underway about thAt
time.
Participants In the briefinf, will be William C. Keithly,
who is Marshell's Space Flight Center's Experiment Hanager.
The
PrinCipal Investigators taking parl in the briefing are Dr. Robert
McQueen, for S052. Dr. Ed Reeves, S055; Dr. Richard Towsey, S082,
and Dr. Giuseppe Vienna, S054 - 14:12 Greenwich mean time.
Reminder
again, 10:00 a.lII. central daylight time - telescope lIIount Principal
Investigators briefing, small briefing room Houston News Center.
this is Skylab Control.
END OF 'f,' ,'E
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SL-Il MC- 335/1
T~.el
09:24 CDT, 711\124 GET
S/31/13
PAO
This Is Skylab Control, 14:25 Greenwich
mean tlee.
Tva minutes out of Honeysuckle, Australia, tra~king
station.
Almost 10 mlnut~s across that station.
Reminder again
to newsmen in the ~ouston News Center, 10:00 a.m. ccntral daylight time, Principal Investigators on the ATM experiments wIll
brief on the data received to date.
Participants: William C.
Keithly, Harshall Space Flight Experiment Manager: four ATM
principle Investigators; namely, Dr. Robert Mcqueen, on 50S2;
Dr. Ed Reeves, SOSS. Dr. Richard TOlolse:v, 5082: and Dr. Giuseppe
Vlennl, S054.
Standing by for Honeysuckle acquisition.
Skylab
Con t r 0 1 at 14: 2 6 GMT.
ct
Skylab, Houston, AOS for 9 mlnute$.
CC
Skylab, Houston, AOS for 9 minutes.
SC
Roger.
ce
PLT, Houston.
PLT
Go ahead.
ec
How is your S019 .alfuuction procedure going,
Paul?
Sf.
Ah, about 4 different reasons l'~ just now
starting it.
ec
Co py.
5C
Okay, I'lf down to the point I've got it I've got it extended out.
All those gears are loc~ed up solid.
There's - You absolutely cannot 1IIove any oi the1ll ... Also in
the process of looking at it and checking out yesterday, ~e're
sorry to say that we touched the alrror in one place - Let me
tell you where lt is.
As 1 look at the lIirror - extended - it's
out beyond the tilt divlt point and it'~ about an Inch to an illch
and a half in from the edge.
D0 you want us to try to clesn it,
or just leave it g07
ec
Just leave it go, Paul.
Therc's no problem
the re .
SPT
Okay.
CC
LOS in 1 minute.
Hawaii at 14:47.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Apparently we have
had loss of signal through Honeysuckle.
Ten minutes now to Hawaii
acquisition. Ground track wIll - appears to pass directly over the
main island of Hawaii.
Toward the end of the Honeysuckle pass,
pilot Paul Weitz reported he was running slightly behind in the
malfunction truubleshooting on the S019 ultraviolet stella astronomy
instrument, which apparently hung up in the gear drive that moves
the articulated mirror yesterday.
Thi~ instrument is extended
through the scientific airlock.
The other remaining scient!!i, on
the antisclar side of the workshop.
This particular experiment _
Principel Investigat.or is scientist astronaut Dr. Carl Henise who
has been in and out of the control room quite fr~quently, trying
to assist the ground in ways of getting his instrument to perform
as it should.
A third reminder, at 10 a.lII. central daylight tillle.
Principal Investigators experiment briefing on the ATM data received _
receipt of data so far in the small brl~fing rooll, Houston news
center.
Returning again In 8 minutes for the Hawaii and ~tatesidc
P48S at 14:39 Zulu Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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SL-ll HC-J36/1
Tl~e:
C9:45 CDT,
5/31/73

~7114:45

GET

fAO
This is Skylab Controll 14:46 Greenwich
mean time.
Co.tng up on acquisition at H~wail Tracking Station, waiting confin.ation of data and voice.
We have AOS
now.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 9 .inutes.
SC
Roger; Houston.
We're S019.
CC
Go.
se
Just got the outer cover off.
It allYs
note the position of the white spacer.
It looked normal to
me, it was concentric aLuut the axis of rotation of the handle,
ana vas laying immediately underneath the knob.
As far as 1
co u l:l t (' 1 1, i twa 5 nor maL
N ow I i f this doe $ n ' t w0 r k yet
as ,1 };!St resort, t~.e inner gear - the gear that attaches to
the knub UO Lnl: •. Iside of the tape, PIIS a shaft - you know,
that stickl up above the gear itself.
How about laying on
the re wi th a pai r of plie rs and tryla8 to torque tt to brea~
it loose.
:5 that a good idea or not so good idea?
ee
Stand by 1.\ half.
st
Okay.
ee
Hey, Paul.
'fhe y don't wan t you to to rq ue
that with plier& unless there - unle~s you can find something
loose to manually do it why don't torque it with pliers.
se
All right.
ec
CDR, Houston.
SC
'<:'cah, go ahe ad.
ec
Pete, there are about J items here for
you to copy.
se
Wait one.
se
Go ahead.
ce
Pete, we ca~ do this ground command on
~xp~lire~nt pointing mode if you'd like for us to do that.
S C I ' III II 0 t follow i n g YOU.
Yo \l un de r stan d
tlw checkli,;l just goes to FY.
You want it
rl experiment pointing?
CC
We want it in experilll~nt pOinting for
unat tended operations, Pete.
SC
Okay.
I'u; looking at it.
l thinl<. it's the
panel on my checklist; says go SOLAR INITIAL and I ' l l put It tn
~xperiment pointing.
We either going to change the checklist for _
!'"t to put it on the pad when you come up.
ce
Copy and concur, Pete.
SC
Co ahead with tole next one.
ee
Okay.
On the recorder. AUDIO on the
204 panel.
I want that in the S pOSition, Saker position.
We vant you to power d.·wn the VTR, turn it off.
We'll give
you a call to power it up prior to S052 this afternoon.
We'll
dump that tomorrow.

se
The VTR is povered down at this
did we have sumething ~18e kicking for us?
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TiMel 09:4) CDT, 0711414S GET
S/31/73

SC

Go .he.d.

cc

JUlt a IIIln"U.

SC

And .180 the volee recorder has been

I.

In VTil all th18 tillle linee ye~terday after Ell'.
CC
Pete, we C~?y that la.t.
If your lII.in
p owe r ;'.8 8 tIll ON. we wan t i t 1)'1.
that 11 if i t
1n STANDBY
bGcnuSf. that'. usIng 80~e power.
SC
Oltay.
I'. with you now. All right.
CC
LOS In about 30 aeconds hera.
Goldstone
at 14:59.
SC
Ro ge r.
S"-;
And then at H: 59 they wan t III.! to come
ba~k

here and do this

END OF TAPE

(garble).

SL-ll HC-337fl
Tl~.t
09:58 CDT. 1114158 GET
Hll/7)

CC

Skylab, Houston,
Houston. CDR.

~C

'.

AOS for

1 .inutes.

CC

Go CDit.

SC

I'. ready to do your EPRM thing.

Be advised
to support scheduling though.
You realize that
holding
10 EREP tape cleantng 8~ab8 tn Dy hand and a rew other things,
~nd I'd appreciate 1t if you guys would look at that and the
!lchedul1ng a little bit c.l09. r.
About 2 or ) timot. now you
got us doing things ",here we got 89 pieces of gear out and
you got us running allover the spacecraft.
I thir.Jl you got
enough guys down there to think out the flight plan a little
bit better tha~ ycu're doing.
Now I ' l l go dhead and do this
procedur~ for you.
CC
Pete, go ahead and do your EREP at this
tIme 1 f that is the problem and we copy and Undel'ltall".
SC
1t's not a problem now.
I had my little
clock bUl ze r 1n my pecket, b~t 1 just wanted you to know
~hare I Was - what
I was in the middll:: of doing.
CC
We copy, Pete.
SC
You can't ra1se Ron's ~heckli5t and stuff
now.
We'll wind up dolrling 6 or 8 :hings in our hands and
running all around sel::.
"lou got to think about that a littL~.
CC
Copy, Pete.
And we'll try to do better.
SC
Are you there Houston!

I'.

CC

Go.

SC
CC
SC

Hello Houston,

you there?
Go Paul.
I ain't got it hack together

That'siffirrnativ~.

S019 is fixed.
f ree .
Copy it's tixt>d, and you're putting it back
t,)~<·thl·l.
CUrlgratul'ltions, YJU just !\jade him happy.
SC
And the pr-blem was a little fldnge refc'rred
t.' in stt'[' ',f ;.;as bearing dOlon 'lll that top-r::Ogt gl'aT that
kl~d of I.ttl~ one.
It didn't seem to be bearicg down hard,
I J"n't n·ally st'e how it irol": it up so sclid.
BtJt 1 ma"hed
that flange d()wn tlat on the inside and !'il start trying to
put it back togetht!r.
It's surprisinPi, I t~,irk , haven't
1,', 5 ( a S C r '1'.. yet.
cc
w~ CUpj.
lhank you.
SC
Okay, H0tJstc'n.
l!"w's t1,e EllRM 1) look to
you!
CC
Stand by hati, Pete.
(C
Pete we see no SAS or c.harge current.
Go
ilheild I!nu comp1p.te the fIve cycles how('v~r, re.'e.
SC
Okay, going i.llo th" five cycles.
$C
Hcustor"
you care! f l ha'/e another short
word ,'n :>')19?
)"., t h U l .1 t
Cl'
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MC-337/2

T1.e: 09:58 COT. 7114158 GET
HH/13
CC
Sorry Paul.
Wilat about the coverl
SC
Can 1 tell you one .ore short vord' 1 t}-lnk
that maybe when I vas binding up with that out.oat little
gear in that outside train there. there's a collar underneath it which is held 1n place with a Phillips Bcrew.
Now [
thlnw: that tiat little met.l fairing, or whatever it is,
thal goes on the inside of that cavity was bent in such that
the Phillips screw head vhich projects out beyond the edge of
the p,ear itself was wedged solid right up against that metal
plate.
CC
Yeah, we copy, Paul.
SC
Looks like no joy on [PRH 15.
C(;
We copy, Pete.
And we agree.
SC
gay how's the RBM ) !low?
CC
Stand by half.
CC
Pete the REG is still off nn that because
lJe p I an to do some more troubleshooting on it.
sc
Roge r.
CC
We're going to LOS here In a~out 20 seconds.
We'll hav(· Y'-' U a gat n in abo u t ) l:Ii nut 115 •
END OF TAPE
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SL-ll KC)J8/1
T1.e:
10:01 CDT, 111')101 GET
')/31/73
CC

SC

Sky1ab, Houllton.
Rogl!r, Houston.

AOS fa;" 8I11inut.e ••
Give III)' congratu14tlona

~o whoever wrote thoso S019 procedures, 101111 )'OU please?
They were clear, explicit. and eas), to follow.
~C

Will do.

SC
Hey, just for my information, how about
when you find out, Btll, let me know who geta that well done.
WIll you please?
CC
Co"y.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
Be advised that we are
gotng to dump the recorder uver Canary at 1'):19.
SC
We're advised.
CC
Skylab. LOS In one lIIinute.
We'll have
,u
at Canary at 15:19.
SC
Roger, Houston.
The SPT. for your good timclining information, has just now cOlllpleted the MI72 CAL.
And
it's about an hour and 15 .inutes behind.
CC
We copy. Pete.
CC
If y~u read us, we didn't copy thac.

•

END Of TAPE

SL-I'( MC-339/1
Tiael 10119 CDT,

711~,19

GET

5/31/73
PAO
Thi. la 5~ylab Control.
We have a brief
gap here between LOS .tat~.id. £nd Canary acquieltjon.
A few
seconds fr~m now, we'll leave the line up.
Paul Weitz has
successfully repaired tho 5019 UV, ultraviolet steller
satronomy instrument.
Commented .hat he doesn't believe he's
lost a dingle screw.
He congratulated the ground for writing
very clear and concise malfunction procedures. which were
teleprlnted up to the space station for his use in troubleshooting, dismantling, finding the nllture of the hangup in
tile gc',\[ m"cha~isll! that :Doves the clrti culated mirror.
And
no\o h," s i n thl.' process 0 f rea9sembl!n g the instrument.
Science 1'1 lot, Joe Ker",in, toward '.he end of the stat2side
pailS, mentioned that he had just completed the M172 calibration.
W,"rc 1.05 at ranarles.
We'll stay up through Canaries and
A'lcensiQn.
SC
(Garble)
Somebody, namely me, inadvertantly
push., <I the trans In! t bu t tor
Ho\:ston, forget ilo
CC
Copy.
SC
Okay.
And let me say about the MI72
CAL.
It's obvious how long it took.
I hope 1o'e don't hav"
to do it again fl'r 3 "'eeks or so.
I used a lot of gray tape
which I ' l l be returning to you 80 you can 1o'eigh it, cause
i t ' s in l!Iany small pieces.
And wlth th~ aid of the gray
tape, I hope to secure the batteries in the T003 and the food
tray lifts, (garble) which rattle a lot.
And the whole thing
s t i l l shakes and rattles a little bit at the high weights.
But Clost of the data points look good.
CC
Okay, Joe.
Appreciate that.
Joe, is
there dr.y possibility that you could, as time a1101o's, weigh
that ~ray tape on the M014 Qn the SMMD and senJ thal d01o'n?
Thal 1o'0uld allow LIS to start getting you some 172 datIl back
up.
SC
Well, Bill, 1 don't kno1o'.
They're awfully
,,110.111 piec"s.
lilat's ",hy 1 proposed taking them home.
Also
I'm <111 an hour and a half d0wn on the time line right n01o'.
I
just don't know when I ' l l get to it.
ee
We copy that, Joe.
If it ",ere poss ible
to, weigh any of the items, or either get an estimate of 1o'hllt
they mi~ht weigh.
Because there's a good btt of preS3ure
to try to get a 172 CAL d01o'n here.
se
Houston, I haven't I'eally looked at my
schedule lately.
I assume that when I've done reassembling
5019, you want me to go ahead and reinstall it in the airlock, right7
CC
Paul, ",e'd like for you to do that in the
- at approximately 17:30, when you're doing the water maintenance.
SC
Okay.
Is that on my Flight Plan?
CC
That's affirm.

SL-ll KC-l39/2
T1!11 I
10119 eDT. 7 t 15 119 GET

5/)1173

SC
Oh, okay.
I hadn't read that far ahead.
still trying to catch up.
Sorry.
ce
Copy.
~c
Houston. CDR.
Th-a S009 ".1 i.n 1 t 1 ate d at
15:22103.
CC
Io(~ copy.
se
Hi there. HOUlton; Skylab.
Are you IIttll
there?
ec
~,,';.
,cill here.
GO.
se
Okay.
The maximum readings, they - they _
Two extremes on th~ tilt arm now are 358.3 and 33.7.
CC
Copy.
SC
Just as I was putting in the last (garble)
with this little ring under it, patting myself on the back
for not losing a Single one of those, I slipped off, and I'm
missing a screw and a spring now.
But I'll think they'll
.ventually Ehow up on that great collector in the dom~, our
point vf entering screen.
CC
(Laughter).
We copy. Paul.
ec
enR, Houston.
CC
Skylab, LoS in I minute.
Carnarvon at

I'.

16:02.

PAO
Skylab Control.
Loss of signal through
the Ascens!on Tracking Station.
24 minutes to Carnarvcn,
Australia.
5kylab crewman, Paul Weitz, has successfully
repaired the 5019, ultraviolet stellar a~tronomy instrum~nt.
Ann reinstallation of that instrument in the scientific
airlock will take plac~ at around 18'00 Greenwich mean time,
about 3 hours (rlUl now.
Presently, the Science Pilot and
Pilot are scheduled for a run of the KI31, Human Vestibular
Function Experiment, where onc serves as the subject, While ~he
other observ~s, and then they flip flop.
Then following th~l,
b<>th of them gc into II meal period, around 16:30, about an hour
frolll now.
Re&'llator battery modules 3 and 15 are still off
Ilne at this time, 15 having b€cn off since early in the mission.
Thrc<' has not come back on line since thla dror-out yesterday,
following t)". EREP pails.
Science Pilot, Jue KerWin, in the
llist huur has completed calib:"8tion of the 11172 exp~rililenl,
body mass measuring device.
23 ~inutes now to acquisition at
Carnarvon, Australia, Tracking Station.
At 15:38 Greenwich
mean lime, Skylab ConteDI.

END OF TAPE

sr.-II HC;340/1
'I'!IWI

11:0C COT,

7:16:00 CET

5/31/13

~AO
This is Skyl~b Control; 16101 Creenvich
Dlean tille, about a mInute - .llghtly oyer a lIinute to acquisition to the Car~arvon. AU8t~alta. tracking statton.
Very
brief lov ~l~vation angle pasl 4t Carnarnon, cros8ifig on over
into overlapping Honeysuckle covel'Qge.
AveraKe tUllperat<Jres
to~ay in the Skylab ~0~k9hop have been runuina around 82 degrees Fahrenheit.
Currently the space station Is in an crbit
mcaL\uring 232.7 nautical miles at perigee, at 24D.6 nautical
at Apogee.
P~rlod of orbit; 1 hour 33 ~lnute8 18 aeconds.
Should be getting a call to the crew nov froll Spacecraft
Communicator Bill Thornton.
Skylab Control standing by.
CC
Sk,lab, Houston.
AOS here for about
10 mlnute6 with a keyhole.
se
You called, Houston.
ce
Go Skylab.
SC
I said did you call, Houston?
CC
Just called an AOS and CDR on the timer
go ahead and use t11e ev~nt ti~er as you suggested.
Sf.
Okay, thank you.
ee
CDR. Houston.
SC
Co ah~4d. Ilouston.
ec
Pete, your cue card was correct.
You
leave i t i;, SOLAR It'ERTlAI. and we'll command it j f we go into
unattended OPS and we accept responsibility for that one.
se
Okay, flousto:1.
Pager.
Ltsten when I
have time and I don't rt~ht now because we're GARBLE pow~r
curve, can I aOIl,etime on ~ channel·, I'm going to send dOlJn
to t~e flight ~irector why it i3 we run in[~ these problems
when you schedule the way we do.
1'10 not sur,> you really
understand what our problem is.
CC
Yeah, Pete.
We COPy ~hllt.
We' J l'>e interested In he~~!nR the com~ents and _
CC
Ea~ily - and I'm going to try to explain
by using toda) as ~ gDod example of hOIJ nut to schedule.
Okay.
CC
We copy.
SC
And I t"ln~ I <clln do it in .1 constr'-1ctiv(;
manner that wi 11 muke mOll' sell!'c th:in 'IS getting snapping
which we do;,'t rJean til t!,) but lJe Just IS>!!. Our haneis so full.
And it's always tbe tl~es when we ~et them the fullest that
you call.
~o 1et ~e send that down tonight on B channel _ get
a little undt'l"'Handlrq; (If what e;,)/r,f' of the problems are.
And
the other bUys an doIE(' HI)] rig/,t 11010:.
(Gat"ble) d,rougi, lu".:h
90 1 can get back to the ATM on timf'.
They're do..,n some and
I'm holding my own but just bar.' 1),.
CC
eOR we copl.-d yOlll' Ja>lt transmission before
t hI' k e yh 0 I" •
\,' C \ 11 bel n t ere s ted j r: h '.' aI in g wh at you have to
say and loIe also hang our head:; f.-.r till" day.

Sl.~rl

HC140/2
11:00 COT, 1:16:00 GET
':1/31/7)
Tlm~:

CC
Skylab. we'll be LOS 1n about 30 second ••
1 1 h /I ve Y" II dow n 1 n n a. a 11 • t 16: 25.
PAO
Thla 1a Sky!ab Control.
Los~ of .lgna1
through the IIr>neysuckle tracking station.
Twelve minutes t<.
acquislt ion i"n Haw"l1.
During that pas. there vaa sOille exchange between S~~cecraft Com~unicator, Bl\l Thornton and
Skylab Coromander ~p.~e Conrad OQ how crew activities have been
scheduled.
And Pet€ 'sid that he would put his comments on
how he thought the scheduling could be better handled on
channel B tape recorder which will be dumped ~urln8 the evening,
Said they wp.re const ruetlve comments.
He had complained
earlier that frequently becl'use of the density of the flight
p Ian up] 1 nlced on the te Ie print e l' tIl at frequent ly the crLWMen
had several items in their hands they were trying to 1Il0ve
from one pl~cc to ~nother and they would get behind the
time line and lhe ground would <:al1 them. 1n to perform Some
uther l8Sk.
Ten minutes to Hawaii.
The central 10 by 20 foot
sc .. (blng plOl board in the control rooll seells tCl be on the
tritz.
The spacecraft position inJic~tor w~ich 15 projected
c.:aT s'~re"n tends to jump allover the world tracking chart.
1'1 a tnt" nan c " p e " pIe are run n i n g t est so., i t a t t his time try 1 n g
to r"~ovp the hangup.
Rack in 9 minutes with the Hawaii pass.
At 16:1~ Ga-cnwich ;r.ean time, Skylab Control.
\.'., I

END Of' LUr:

SL-I I MC- 341/1

Timf.:

11:23 CDT, 1:16:23 GET

5/31/73

PAO
This i& Skylab Control; 16:23 Greenwich
mean time.
About a minute out of Hawaii.
Short gap across
Into the States.
We'll leave the circuit up for both Ha~ail
and Stateside.
Standing by at 16:24, SkylaL Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 9 min~tes.
SC
CC

(;oldstone at 16:37,

Ro ge r.
Skylab, 101",'11 be

LOS in about

45 seconds.

Ro ge r.
PAO
rhis is Skylab Control; LOS Ha~ai1.
As th~ space station went over the hill from that tracking
~tation, we're 2 minutes and a half away from acquisition at
Goldstone, for a fairly solid stateside paso.
Coming up
shortly in the Houston News Center - a play back, starting at
12:00 noon central daylig~t time, of onboard television, lasting
28 minutes, reaching bac~ to activation of the space station
ove r t he pas t seve ral days.
And then fo 11owl.ng at I: 00 p .111. ,
central daylight ti:lle, is a play back of AIM television frolll
~arll~r this morning.
Science ~ilot Joe Kerwin and Pilot
Paul We 1 t Z 5 chec:luled fo r an e al: pe riod at this t lll'le.
I mme,HateLy after the vestibular (unction experiwent, which I
guess if; preferable to doing that after eating.
At 16:36
standi~g by for stat~side acquiSition at Goldstone; ~kylab
SC

(l'ntro!.
END

OF

TAPE

S L-ll HC342/1
Time:

11136 CDT,

7116136 CET

'J/31I1J

ce

Skylab. HO~3ton.
AOS for 4 minute ••
Roger.
Skylab. you'll be LOS 1n A minute for

se

ec

approximately 5 minutes.

se

Hello, Houston.
y,)U there?
CC
Go ahead Skylab.
SC
This is lh~ l'Ll'.
WhaL am 1 missing and
not understanding.
I ~on't see a~ywhere vlLere it tells me
tu install SOl9 in the airlock.
CC
That'!\ right, Paul.
We wanted you tv .io
that in the watel sel"vice period this afte.rnoon.
:,C
Oh, I thOUg:,t you were saying that part
wa,; all ready jndicatilY in the flight plan.
ec
Negative.
We wanted )'ou to do that during that period.
SC
Okay.
I ~hought I didn't understand
sOllie thing.
Good enough.
Thank you.
Did you find out who
wrote tLose procedures, yet?
cc
Yeah, stand by.
SC
Hey, and you'll be glad to kno," I found
the spring.
I'm now waiting until th~ screw loees sufficient
~ner&y s .... ch as the
airflow 5UC~' it on up against the intake
screen.
ec
We copy that and listen the people··
the~e werc several people who worked cn that procedure.
For example, there .,as Fernando Ramos, Karl Henize.
There
wa~ F~ed Otallahan and Chuck Ruby all worked on that one, and
",'f
passed your thanks along.
SC
Okay, thank YOlI, B111.
((
Skylab, liouston.
ADS for approximatel~
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5/31/73
CC
Skylab. HOUlton.
Th. tape recorder wl1l
be dumped over Asct!nsion at 17:03.
SC
Ro ge r.
CC
Skylab to be LOS 1.n abo'lt 30 seconrh, lo'<!'ll
yuu at Ascens{on at 17:03.
:, C
Ro ge r.
PAO
This is Skyl ab Con trol.
LOS Bermuda.
Cumpletion of s~ate81dc pass at the end of revolution number
l4~.
Space station nolo' at the start of revolution 246.
About
5 minutes away frum Ascension Jsland Tracking Station.
Repeat
uf the earlier advisory to the Houston News Center:
In about
2 minutes, a playback of video tape r'3cordings of earlier TV
,;cc,es taken aboard Skylab of activation.
Followed at 1:00 p.:u.
by tpday's Apollo telescope mount televi&ion at the AIM
console, as well as solar images through the instruments.
At 16:S9, uack 1n 4 ~inutes. this is Skylab Control.
r:~

[)

OF TAPE

SL-tl HC-l4"/1
TIMe: 12:02 CDT, 7:02f~O GET
~/31/73

PAO
'."hie 11 Sk"lab Controlj 17: 02 Greenliich
~e4n tiGe.
Leas than a .inute now from a~quiltlon at
AIJcenaion Island Tr6~clclng Station.
Re·.. olutlon 246.
Ten
minuteB across ABcenaion. in this particular pasl.
StJnding
by for liir-ground cesulllption of comlllunicstions.
nowever,
[1010 of
the crewmen are scheduled {or meal period at thiD ttme.
It isn't likely th"re ,.-il1 be a great d,al ,--f conversation.
Standing by for Aaceoslan.

CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS fOI 10 minutes.
SC
Ro ge r.
,;C
Sky lab • loIe '11 be LOS in a minute.
Carnarvon at 17:36.
SC
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
LOS Ascension.
Skylab space st3tion presently off the western ~oast of
the tip of south Afrl ca.
About 1/4 of the way throuHh revolution number 246.
Av"rloge temperatures t"day in tht workshop running around e2 degrees Fahrenheit.
Science Pilot
KerWin and Pilot Daul ~eitz still apparently 1n the
mlJst of noon meal.
Very little conversation durin~ the
lasl three passes - Hawaii, Stateside, anc! Ascension Is.1.and.
Later in thl; day, anothe r AT;>! run is sche.Juled. and the nowrepAired 5019 utraviolet ~tellar a~tronomy instrument vill
be activated.
Aft~r his noon ~eal. Pilot Paul W~itz will
reinstall this instrument In thl:! scientific airlock and continue
with the run as scheduled, l'it around 20:30 Greenwich mean time.
Carnarvon in 19 minutes.
At 17:17: Skylab Control.
EN D OF rAPE
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T1mel

12:35 CDT, 7:17:35

GET

~/31/73

PAO
Thill is Skylab Control. 17:35 Creenvlch
me'll time.
l~88 than a __ tnuta out froll Carnarvon ylth a br!"f
gap alter Carnarvon over into CualO.
To 8Ullllarlz. briefly
t~e current status of Skylab electrical power availability.
Sixte~n af the 18 charger b8ttery regulator andu1es or
CBRM's ad they're referred to in ~horthlnd ar~ an line.
Number 15 had faUed shortly after llllunch.
NUl!ber} loIent off
line along with three others yesterday after tl.e EREP pass
and r af led to come back on line.
Troubleshooting is continuing
and will continue tomorrow on ways of getting chis CBRM back
on line.
At any rate the CC
- Vor 10 minutes.
SC
Ro ge r.
PAO
- At any rate tIle power available is
certainly adequate ILl remainder of today's flight pl~n end
definitely adequate il·r the crew rPost Ileriod scheduled all
day tomorrow.
There. s a possibility of a earth reso~rc~s
pass for day after tOllo"(ro ... - Saturday.
This is a pU!lsible
pas., ri~ht nov.
It' .. not definitely in the flight plan but
it's being looked at closely.
It ~ould be a r4ther brief
data take pass compared to yesterday's EREP survey.
The
main po~er drain corees in SWitching from sola. inertial
attitude to Z-local-vertlcal or !arth looking and back again.
And It loIas this period of time yesterday after ERFP pass n .. mber ) that the CBRX's dropped ofi the line because of low
volt&ge sensing.
Right now the average battery state of
charge fC'r th., entire .:luster - that is the ATX batteries,
86.1 percent of capacity.
Standing by for the remainder of
the Carnarvon pass, jumrin~ over ' 0 Guam.
Sp~~e station crossIng the sDuthwestern C04Gt of Aus~~aliQ about i~r[h.
Spacecraft Comll<unica~vr Bill Thornton has given ,Ii' .... '5 call to
the crew who responded but sai~ nothing fcrt~pr,
Skylab
Control standing by.
CC
What's that requiem ior flight control?
tiC
Say again.
SC
That's PJ's b.tgpipes.
CC
Thought that ""as requiem for flight
c,'nlrol.
S ..;
So ... e give )",~ u a lit tIe : i t o f s ~ 1 c c ted
pi~ces everi now and then.
ce
We appreciate It.
:> C
Th at's the t <, "'r c) for the (,I R t u do
1'(4 l' 7l A - ",!:J ate v,, r he's go t •
CC
You net'! a:1otiler rou&ic f.:r that ')ne.
~(;
Houst on, S I'T.
CC
Co, S?T.
SC
Cot d stt;pid q~h''''llon t'eT;;.
1 have a
fef:ling 1 ('ught to all ready knov ~f-t ... anRI."!T tc this out

SL-ll
Timel

MC34~/2

12:)5

CD~,

7117135 CET

5/31/73
l'~ about to Jo ~h~ second Sunside paas out of JOP 23 and 1
want to v('rify that the X-ray expert.ants do not \lant to
repeat our next orbit.
That I should not run 56 and 54?
CC
Stane by half, Joe.
Joe r(,peat ball.
C "P" r 1 c:,' n t s .
R~ pea t t. 0 the x per 1 me n t 8 •
ukay we'll run the whole building block
SC
over again.
~C
That's affirm.
VAO
This is Skylab Control bridging a gap
here between Carnarvon and Guam about 2 minutes wide.
There
.... as s,);ne sort of "spill'e first" there .... lth - we've heard all
k.inds uf music, country western, classic, military on earlier
,,1[3sion5 being bruadcast down from spacecraft but this "'as
prubably th~ first bagpipe music.
One minute and a half to
Guam.
17:49 Zulu.
Skylab Control standing by.
END OF TAPE

51-1\ I1C-346/1
T I me :
II : SOC DT. 07: 1 7: 50 GE'r

5/31/73
51<y1 ab. Houst on.
AOS for 9 l'llinutes.
Skyl.b viII be LOS tn about 4S seconds.
~e'll
at Goldstone at 18:1~.
SC
Ro ge r.
fAO
This 15 Slty1ab Control; 18:01 Greenwich
m,-an tlllle.
A.:quisition at Goldstone in 14 minutes.
We'll
bring up tile circuit at that time.
18:01 Zulu.
Skylab
C~'ntro! out.
CC

~AO
se~ yuu

EN!I OF TAPE

S L- II HC- 34 7 /1

Ti.e: 13:15 COT, 7:18115 GET
5/31/73
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 18:15 Greenwich
mean time, less than an a minute from acquisition with
Goldstone Tracking Station.
Stateside pass sweeping down
from the Puget Sound Area, coming out in the Georgia coast.
Standing by for air to ground.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS.
SC
Roger, Houston.
Got a questlo" for you.
Are you going to get ~ S019 pad up for me.
1 don't have one
yet for the 21, 2"'., or what~ver it is operations that are
scheduled.
CC
Pet <', t hat'" on it B way.
It' 11 he u i'
this site.
SC
1I kay.
Can you tell us.
Is ch,· prism in
or out?
CC
Prism 1~ in, Pete.
SC
Roger.
se
Houston, CDR.
ec
Go. CDR.
se
ukay.
lIe'll get these water tant-. cap
measurements for you, re ference your message of 7:
lh~
answer to question 2, wa.; the waste management,·co1:,;.>art::l.'nt
FMMB electronic module change.
The answer is no, nobody
told us to.
Three - se
Told 1..;S not to.
SC
Oh, you told us not to, I'm sorry.
Three,
please provide lag and (garble) for pilot. H092, day 148.
Question 4, same thing for day 149 for the CDR and my question
is, what happened to the data?
Did you not get a channel because I know it was put on.
CC
Stand by half a minlte on that last one,
!', t c.
SC
Okay.
Well, we'll sort it out fur you,
but 10'<,' r,- not writ!.ng that stuff down, as you well kn')w. And
it does gll .'11 B Channe 1 and maybe we (garble) 0 r soce thing.
but w'e'll dig that up for you.
ce
Pete. we probably have a later word on you
un that last question.
SC
Okay.
Question number 6.
Did the power
systems alert light ever go out subsequent to data cycling CBRS 4,
6 , 7 , 8 , II, 12 and 177
As far as I knoW' the pOio'er system
alert light has been on ever since we've been in the vehicle.
CC
topy.
SC
And I'm in route to do number 7 right nO\l.
CC
Copy.
SC
Houston, SP!.
ce
Go, SPT.
se
Bill, the first thing r asked them, when
th~ SMHD ~ent on the fritz, was - is there a spare.
They
said n.).
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7:18:15 GET

5/31/73
CC
Yeah.
What happened there, va8, we
intended to p.ive the option of either changing out the electr~nics and putting it in the head or e18e doing the fecal
wcasur~~ents 1n the vardroom.
And p06s1~ly ve veren't
specific <'nough.
SC
Well, ve'd, We'd be inclined to take
the feces into the wardroom and that makes it something
betwl'cn you and Dr. (garble).
Which instrument you'd rather
hit ve UP. j u,; t 1 e t us\;. n ow.
CC
Okay.
We understand the statu6 now.
And .... ..,·11 get you an ans10Ier on it.
SC
Okay.
sc
Say. Houston.
The PLT figured out yourWOIl'l
u,;e his exact 1oIords - but he saJd he gathers that
y()u're working your way around to the fact that we'rp. either
going to weigh food in the head. or .... aste material in the
wardroom.
CC
All right. 1 think I can supply the misSing
words Pete.
SC
And the secondary coolant loop and 21
circuit breaker is reset and it's set. 1 mean it just low
again.
CC
We copy.
SC
And tl,e other thing is on question 1.
which says water tank cap m~asurements performed during prehous~ke2plng.
Where you write rate those housekeeping (garble)
you can now consider those no longer a pre-housekeeping there.
The or,ly place that we get a chance to catch up from ",here
1oIe're behind and that's one of the reasons things snowball
on us In the evening. because it's not ",orklng the way i t ' s
suppot'e to.
We' r~ using those housekeep1ng packages to catch
up.

ec
Pete, we surmized that that was happening.
And undcrs( ,wd.
Do tl>e temps whenever you can.
SC
0kay.
I just .... ar.ted to explain that to
you and tl.f· ,qht'r thing is that one of these days one of
tit" s e pi,' c "" c' f g e II r I s go i n g to,",' Ll r k t i g h t the fir s t tim l'
we take it cut.
And unfortunately up to this point. it ha.,n't.
And my Idlest one that I Just spent a little time on althuugh
1 don't ~crk the bii deal was the 4BJI-A.
Because J was
go i n g t o t r y and ~ tJ t a he a d an d d (.I t hat fir s t be f u re I oj ic~
cy Pl.
And It did not calibratE correctly.
)ou can tell
th,'rn that caSSE-tu: ;::Inus .9DB, I had to use full adJustO'..:nt.
And it is no .... a,~ain,;t the stop, but it just ba(ely made .9.
it's closer to mlnu~ .7DB.
Nov, T Wa~ in the process of
making my first rr:casureOlent and I noticed. 1 - 1 gU12ss this
thing Jo<'sn'1.
lh"re'" a measure under 60DB. and 1 c.hecked
tha t a t tho' regiater in the warrlr()orn.
Th.' veh:f cle is p ret ty

•

.

S L- 11 KC- 34 7/3
Ti~e~

1l:15 CDT, 1:18:1S GET

'J/lln3

.e

quite, but 1 - don't quote
on that one.
I was just starting
to do it when you all called.
ec
Okay, Pete,.
We cupy.
SC
Hey, 8111. Where are we?
CC
Oh, sorry. Over Goldstone.
SC
No, I mean what part of the country are
loIe over right now?
CC
You should be JUBt north of Puget Sound
now, above Oregon, coming across the border. or flying along
the border.
SC
Oh, okay, I got it.
We're just e&st,
.. nding south of the Great Lakes.
All rI.ght.
SC
W~ just - We keep the KDA windows closed.
And unl",ss you're in the -ardroom you might as well be in
the Yellow Submarine, as far as figuring out where we are.
CC
(Laughter)
Copy.
END OF

TAPE

SL-ll XC348/1
Timet 13:24 CnT, 1:18:24 GET
S/3l/7'!

CC
That
CDR, cn que st 10n 3 and 4.
requi relllen ts gone away.
We've found the material.
SC
Very good. Hey, 8111, I have something
elae.
CC
Go.
se
We recovered the sprin8 for that SOl'
knob but the bolt ot' screw hasn't showed up yet.
Could somebody do a littlJ research.
If three 18 flne we'll just go
ahead.
If they'd r.ther have 4 somebody'a going to have to
find a substitute some place in the workshop.
ce
Okay, we copy that, Paul.
SC
There's a screw loose in the forward
compartn:ent.
CC
PLT. Houst on.
SC
Go ahead.
ee
Don't worry about either the spring or
that missing screw.
You're tn good shape without them.
SC
Okay, thank you.
SC
Hey, Bl1l ~lso I'm scheduled for a C02.
Did you ,.,ant to do that in view of - what was that in the instrument - or a.~ you going to have some procedures up to
troubleshoot it?
CC
Stand by. here.
er
Pete, prior to the C02 'lIeasurelllent we'll
get you some ",ords up on that. There may be some changes.
SC
Yeah, Paul tells me that he put thdt
information on B channel.
We had some problems with it this
morning 50 if you haven't gotten ec
We've got it.
We'll reach a decision
on that.
se
Okay.
se
Well I'll tell you I've spent a lut of
lime in spaLe before at 150 ncutical miles - but this 231 is
Just unbelievable over the United States.
We just ca~e across
GARBLE.
You can see all the way to the tip of Florida.
You can see the whole Bahama chain and you can see all the
shallow water and all the deep water all in one big piLlure.
It's really fantastic.
Tomorrow on OUT day off, we get the
camera squared away well I hope we can get some good GARBLE
sh0tS of this because they are pictures like I know we would
nl'\·~r see that rtu~h in one picture before.
CC
By the way did you get the Hasselbldd
squated away, Pete, or do you need any further I.elp on that?
SC
No, we haven't had a chance to do that
yet, Bitl.
We'll work it tonight or we'll get it tomorrow(Jne 0 f the two.
CC
Okay, and we'll be looking forward to
pictures from it.

SL~Il

Timel

MCH8/2
13:24 CDl, 7:18124 CET

S/3l/7)

CC
You have that one front th£t'. sitting up
there by Indianapolis.
If it dissipatea, we ought to be able
to get 80me great pictures to.o~row 1n our atateaide pass.
ce
We copy that. Th4nk you.
ec
Skylab. LOS and we'll see you in aprroxi.ate1y 40 .in~tea at Carnarvon.
SC
Roger.
P:,.O
'fhis is Skylab Control; loss of signal
from Bermuda.
Skylab space etation will graze past the northeast coast of the ~outh African - south Aaerican continent.
Now atarting revolution 247; 38 minutes to Carnarvon tracking
station.
And at 18: 36 Greenwich mean time, Skylab Control.
END OF

TAPE
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SL-Il HC-349/1
Time. 14:13 COT, 07:19113 CET
H31/73

PAO
Thi. is Skylab Controlj 19:13 Greenwich
mean time.
On 40 seconds fro. ac~ui81tlon at Carnarvon.
w1th a brief gap over to Gua..
Final passel over t~.se
stations for aeversl hours until the desc~nding node moves
westward.
Starts back down through that part of the range.
At this time, the science pilot and pilot ~re scheduled to
be alternating as subject and obs6rver on the M131 vestib _
human vestibular function e~perlment, while Cormander Vete
Conrad is running the second ATM - 1 beg your pardon. the
third ATK run of the day.
Standing by for acquisition at
Carnarvon and resumption of communications between the crew
~nd CAP COM here in Mission Control.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
AOS - nine minutes.
se
Roger. Houston.
And 1 got a few words
with you about the sound meter.
CC
Go, Petp..
SC
Okay. w6 ' re going to the Sun on this
pi~kup here.
I've gotten it on the wrong scale. And I have
it a~justed correctly now. and it's taking readings.
I get
1ike 22dB for ambient noise level.
Does that make sense?
CC
(Garble) if it's very quiet, it does.
22dB is pretty quiet, but, yes, that's not unreasonable.
SC
Okay, well I have to take it ~~ mostly
down in the - I've got ~ost ot th£ OWS.
I h.ven't come up
with the MDA yet.
I waD curious to - I thought that was kind
of 10'W myse If.
CC
Yes, 22 is very quiet. but that's like
being in the middle of th~ desert.
SC
Yes. well some of the filtered stuff _
it's a different frequency rate.
Gets up around 28-1/2.
$0
maybe it's okay.
ec
Goodo, Pete.
sc
You can chalk up one on me for t hat CAL.
I Just r~ad the checklist: so I did it on the 'WTong scale.
END OF TAPE

SL-Il MCHO/l
TiMe: 14:21 CDT, 7:19:26 GET
S/31/13
CC
Sky1ab, Houston.
AOS 6 ~1nut~s.
SC
Roger, HouSlcu'l.
CC
Pete. this is JUBt for infor.ation only.
On the 50S2 OPERATE light ano~aly. they think thl~ •• y have
so~ethlng to do or be In 8~me way related to a discrepancy
that they note between the number of frame counts that you
are get t lng and the nUl!ibe r that ground's get ting.
Ground 1s
showing 302 more frames used than you have shown, and as you're
aware, the 50S2 takes 12 fralrls during a standard patrol.
5e
Okay, understand.
(static) (Garble)
coming on and we'll take a couple of more frames (garble).
CC
Pete, you're unreadable on that one.
se
(Stdtic)
END

or TAPE

SJ.-lI HC3H/1
Time: 14132 CDT. 7:19132 GET

Slll/7)

CC
Skylab. we'll be LOS in about 30 aeconda.
We'll see you ~t Goldstone at 19:52.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 19136 Greenwich
lIIean tillle.
Sixteen .. inutes fTOIi acquisition throush Goldstone
Tracking Station.
And the stateside pass. sweeping down
through the central paTt of the country from the Oregon coast,
coming out aTound Corpus Christi, Texas.
Across the Yucatan
Peninsula and the Ithllus of Panamo through central portion of
South America.
On the end of revolutIon 241 and beginning of
revoh.tion 248.
The last two passes over Carnarvon and GuaIl..
The last two station passes have been rather qUiet, in a& much
as tile crew Is apparently wrapped up in conducting experiments
5 chcdu1ed in the Fl i IIh t PI an at
this time.
Back in 15 minutes for the stateside pass at 19:37 Greenwich mean time;
Skylab Control.
END 01' TAPE

SL-ll MC-352/1
T1D~1
14150 COT, 7119150 CET
5/31/13
PAO
Thi. 1. Skylab Control at 19 hours
and 51 mJnute, GHT.
Skylab space ~tation i, coming over. in
contact with the Gold'tone TrackIng Station. on a lengthy
stateside pass, which should l •• t approxi.ately 19 minutes.
Science Pilot, Dr. Joseph Kerwin. is currently performing
the hum&n vestibular function test. which 1. designed to
deter~ine chanRes in the ,emicirculcr canal sen91tivity.
Dr. Kerwin is wearing test goggles as he rides a rotating
litter chair aboard the spacecraft. This particular phase
of the test will be performed six tlmea on each crewmember
durtng the miSSion. Meanwhile, Co.mander Conrad Is still
working on the C&D panel at the ATM conaole. We'll pick up
communications between CAP COH, Dr. Bill Thornton, and the
Skylab space station.
CC
Skylab, HOuston; AOS.
S~
Roger. Houston.

END OF TAPE

SL-' 1 HC153/1
Tia~:
14:59 COT,

7:19:59 GET

"JI31/73
tape
lape

CC
Skylab, Houlton.
We'll be dumping the
recorder over Vanguard at 20z1e.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
We'll be dumping the
recorder over Vanguard.
That'll be at 20:18.
SC
Roge r. Rouston.
SC
Houston, CDR.

CC

SC

Go,

CDR.

We're having a hard tillle fInding any
(garble) to do.
Actually they want me to work all night.
Sorry 1 couldn't (garble) up a little bit 1 guess - just
(garble) out.
CC
Pete, I'm sorry.
You veren't re.,dable
that one.
Wouid you say again?
SC
I 114S just sayl'l& that Joer (garble) that
this i sn' t a ve ry active active - region. and 1 was having a
hard time get ting 2nything out of it for hhl.
CC
O~.ay.
We copy that, Pete.
It's a very
qui e t Sun.

on

CC
Skylab,
yo u at Van guard at 20: 18.
se
Roger.
PAO
This Is
, minutes GMT.
Sky lab space
revolutior•• in LOS right now.
~lck up wil! be Vanguard, In
END OF TAPE

LOS il<

I minute.

We'll

see

Sky1ab Control at 20 hours and
station, beginning its 248th
The next station that we'll
approxim~tely 10 minutes.

SL-Il HC 354/1

Timel 15117 COl. 07:20117
5/31/73

G~T

PAO
Thh i' Skylab Control at 20 hours and
17 minutes GHT.
Skylab staLion 10'111 Come into contact
vlth the Vanguard tracking atati~n and we'll pick up the air
to ground dS that occurs.
CL
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 8 minutes.
CC
Skylab, Les in one minute. Goldstone
AOS 21:29.
SC
Roger, HouStOll.
PAO
Slr.ylab Control at 20 hllurs. 27 minutes
GMT.
As the Slr.ylab station loses contact vith the Vanguard
tracking ship, ve viII have an LOS for more than one hour
and three minutes as the Skylab station crosses out over
the ~outh Atlantic, below South Africa.
Flies up the
Pacific over the Indo-China area.
Over Japan. !'iellt
contact viII be with the Goldstone tracking station one
hour ... nd 3 minutes frolll now.
TlJe last report froll the
ere.., is that the Scleuce Pilot, Dr. Joseph Kerwin, was
still performing the MIll experiment. Next items on the
night plan for later, 1s Pilot Paul Weitz performing
the H092 lower body negative pressure device.
lm~ediately
iJlluw~d by the 171 experiment, Metabolic Activity.
This
p.'rti.)n of the activity vill be on film - on 16mm data
dcquisition ca~era.
As part of the H151 time-in-motlon
"Iud\' ,·xperimect.
Ag3in, next contact will be over Goldston~ in approximately one hour.
This 1s Slr.ylab control
at G!1T - 20 hours and 28 minutes.
END
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SL-II MC- 355/1
Time:
16:27 CDT. 7121:27 GEt
5/31/73
PAO
Thi. ie 8kylab Control, at GHT 21 hours
and 28 minutes.
As the Skylab Space Station apploaches the
vest coast off California. ve will have AOS in approximately
I minute.
Pilot Paul Weitl ahould be either partially completed or partially into - excuse ce, partially cOMpleted
the M092 lower body negative presllure device.
And he will
follow this experiment by M17l and perform the metabolic
activity experiment which is designed to measu~e his energy
expenditure as he rides the onboard bicycle ergometer.
We
will pick up any air to grour,d as it arrives.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 21 minut2s.
SC
Hello. Houston, Skylab.
Say I've been
wrestling with that down m~ter all the afternoon.
And I
finally got it to read right.
It's reading around L:i dot
decibels, but it doesn't work acc0rding to the checklist.
And I guess ~, question is, is the check list wrong, or is
there something wr~ng with the down meter?
CC
Okay.
Could you tell us what you had
to do to make It work, Pete, Quickly.
SC
Okay.
I don't have the checklist in front
of me but. 'Otll'n you shut it off cOl-rec~ly, both the i:mer and
u,ter black and clear dials are both clockwise.
So, that
the .:1(\3r dial has 70 undern~ath it, to start with.
A'ld
if it's reading minus DB's you use the clear dial gOhlg
counter clockwise to lover DB settings.
And if it's plus DB
you run the black dial counter clockwise to get higher DB
."eadings, so you can read it on the (garble) scale.
50, \Oilen 1 do that, it started out that way.
I need to take
the clear dial and move it to lower DB, and low and behold
1 gel all the way dO"'n to 20.
That's when it starts to
read.
Except it reads 22 DB and you can light off a bomb
up t\~re l\nd nothing \/111 happen.
Now, it says in the book,
don't r,'("l(e both dials Simultaneously.
And I gather ie als0
""eaIlS th~,t ')ne should stay over against th!! stop one Yd.Y whilc
the otht:r "ne is being adjusted.
And if I mix them up, I
('an come up with 50. in the 50 DB range, and It reads fine.
But il's ",ot per checklist.
CC
Okay.
We copy that.
And we're lookinG
fl. ~

1L

1

n 0\01,
SC

Pe t e •

Thank you.
Pete, there are 2 messages for Y"'J. if
you're free to copy thelll.
SC
Ah, yes, sir.
CC
Okay.
The first one has to do Idth a
revisc.l star tracker pad for S-19 OPS.
And the inner gimbal
is minus 0142.
Outer gimbal Is plus 0422 and the valid time
on this is 151:21 to 23:00.
CC
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SC
CC
CC
SC
the atar tracker on.
CC
CC
going to leave that
SC
Thank you.
CC
5054

fraces
SC
CC
SC
CC
CC

And did you get the 5019 pad?
Yes we did.
And are you going to command
Stand by.

Now, Pete.

We could do It, but we were

to you.

Okay.

That's okay,

fine.

Very good.

Okay.
The other thing is that we want the
relllaining countpr to be reset after the 2107 pa3s.
Okay.
What do you want it reset to?

sc

CC
s upp,.se togo the re.
END OF

Ok ay.
The (gart-le).
That is affirmative.

Goes to zero.
to .:er,J?

Go

Stand by one, Pete.
That's full scale, 6000.
That's (,ODD?
Yeah, just sele=t

the

reset

and It's
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sc
cc

Houston, CDR.
Go, CDR.
SC
The - while we're up to stuff in sid.tracking this ENABLE, do I h .. ve t 0 do any of that - GARBLE.
CC
Pete, we show you're locked on a star
he re.
SC
Well, I knoW' I've got it locked on but
is the update ENABLED and all that. or do I have to COMMAND
that also?
CC
Stand by.
You're all ready to go, Pete.
ee
Skylab, you're going to be LOS in a
minute.
Vanguard at 21:55 and Pete as we said you're all ready
ENABLED and ready to bOO
SC
koger.
G.\RBLE.
se
And I feel like Hr. Solar Ph)'sicist today
after all that time on the ATM panel.
PAO
This is Sky lab Con trol at 21 hours
44 minutes Gmt.
We have just lost signal at Texar tracking
station.
We will have AOS in about 12 minutes at tile Vanguard
tracking station. We have some updated information from the
back rOum in the Skylab program management office which Is
as follows.
In spite of the continuing electrical power
sllortagc unboard the damaged Skylab vehicle a great deal of
productive 8clence is being accomplished.
Both attended and
unattended operations of the ATM were conducted.
The first
two daylight cycles were not run because of electrical power
problems which necessitated turning off the po!nling rod
control system.
Synoptic data of the Sun's center and
one active region loTere taken.
Yesterday the first earth
resources pass ~as executed.
This pass started with a data
take over the 01-egon coast at 3:34 p.m. central daylight time.
Information from the EREP sensors was expected at the land
water interface at the Oregon coast but was obliterated by
the rapid ffi0vement of a frontal weather system.
Improving
weather conditions lo1ere experienced over the desert basin
and range provinces of the southvestern United States.
The
crew reported observing the Great Salt Lake desert as well
as the Texas coastal area southwest of Corpus Christi on
the Gulf of ~exico.
The Skylab earth resources evaluation
team has performed a post-pass analYSis of the operation of the
earth resources sensors using the Skylab voice recorded logs. These
logs contain crew comments of the onband - orboard indications of
the operation of ~ach sensor.
Assessment of these indications by the evaluation team has indicated the multispectral
scanner and the two microwave sensors function normally.
Onboard indications ~howed a malfunction light in one of
the six cameras from the multispectT~1 camera array.
The

.
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Timel 16136 CDT. 7121136 GET
5/31/73
crew will be requested to examine tbe fila cassette from the
camera that gave the .alfunction indication.
The infrared
spectrometer di~ not reach proper operating temperatures
since it ~as designed for a 60 degree Fahreuheit wall temperature and the actual vall was 54 degrees Fahrenheit.
However, desired data vere still obtained for all of its
sensing spect:um with the exception of the thermal data. Workarounds to minimize the effects of a lov vall teaperature are
in progress. On the corollary experi.ents this morning by
?artially disassembling the gear drive on the mirror system
of the ultraviolet telescope, experiment 5019. the Skylab
crew repaired the problem that was found yesterday.
A piece
of metal was found to be !orced against one of the gears,
jamming the mirror drive system.
Analysie and repair of the
instrument required 2 and three half hours and was performed
yesterday and today during periods when the 5019 instrument
had earlier been scheduled for observations. An obaerving
run with the repaired instrument is now scheduled for this
afternoon - was performed this afternoon at approximately
17:00 hours central daylight time.
As of this afternoon.
medical experiments onboard 5kylab are on schedule.
And
peincipal investigators are now analyzing th~ data as it
becomes available.
During the previous four days of the
medical experimentation Pilot P~ul Weitz has conducted the
M092 and 171 experiment.
On the fourth day of the mission,
Commander Pete Conrad completed H092, and 171 on the fifth
day of the miSSion, and Science Pilot Dr. Joseph Kerwin also
completed H092 and 171 experimpnt. On the sixth day of the
mission Science Pilot Joseph Kerwin donned the sleep cap experiment M13) and this was conducted successfully.
Pilot
Paul Weitz on that same day, KI31 vestibular function was
performed.
Today Science Pilot Joseph Kerwin conducted again
the III experiment vestibular function and Is also scheduled
this evening to wear the sleep cap. the K133 experiment. Also
on the 7th day today Pilot Paul Weitz completed the Mill vestibular function test and also the K092 171 experiment.
This
concludes the latest information from the 5kylab program
management office.
~e will take the lIne down now and have
AOS at Vanguard tracking station in approximately 6 minutes.
This is Skylab Control at 21 hours 50 minutes Gmt.
EnD OF TAPE

SL-Il KC-3S7/1
Time:
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FAO
this 1. Sky lab Cont~~l at GHT 21 hours
and SS minutes.
We should be gettiog acquisition at the
Vanguard tracking station vith the Skylab space station
in about )0 seconds. We'll take up the line and listen 8S
Dr. 8ill ThorntQn. serving a. CAPCOM today, will touch
base with the crew.
Sky lab. Houston. AOS for' ainutes.
CC
LOS and 30 seconds.
Skylab, Houston.
CC
Hawaii at 23:04.
5C
Roger. and he advised 5019 is
right on the money.
And it's in operation.
CC
We copy, Pete.
PAO
This is 5kylab Control at 22 hours
4 minutes GHT.
The only transmission on the plevious pass,
as you heard, was Commander Peter Conrad informing CAPeOK.
Dr. Bill Thornlon, that 5019 was right on the money and in
operation.
To recap the electrical power problea. as
it exists at this time, this is our present situation. Two
of the 18 CBRM's, the charger battery regulator aodules,
are off llne.
As a result, the crew was advised earlier
to curtail ccrtain activities, which included the cancelling of the scheduled EREP pass today and several TV items.
Also, the water heater and the personal hygiene area was
advised to be turned off.
the crew h~s been advised to
b2g1n switching the cycling switch on eBRN number S, during
daylight passes.
On CBRM number 3. the p.oblem currently
e,ists between the - the aolar panels and the regulator.
The CBRH is - energy is getting from the solar panels to
the regulator.
But we can't brl~g it or. line at this time.
On number 15, apparently there was a switch open.
Again,
solar - the solar array. between the solar array and the reg~
lator.
Tllc gr~und is looking at this and viII study it
further.
And at this time, we have S8 minutes to the
next pass at Goldstone.
This is Skylab Control at 22 hours
6 minutes, GMT.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thl. 1. Skylab Control at 23 hours
and IS .inutes GMT.
To correct an earlier announcement _
The activities 8cheduled for tomorrow. which i8 being con8idered
tonight, is placing the televi8ion ca.era - onboard televiaion
caaera - at the airlock-aodule hatch window to possibly take
picturea of the partially deployed solar panel on the orbital
workahop.
However, at this point, procedures have not been
worked out, and theae details will be worked out tonight and
passed up to the crew if this operation ia feasible.
However,
8S we said, the procedures have not been f1ralized, and the
final decision on this ~lli be reached later on. This is
Sky lab Control at 23 hours 16 minutes GMT.

END OF TAPE

SL-ll MCHa/l
Ti •• 1 18:03 CDT, 7123.03 GMT
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PAO
Tbi~ i. Skylab Control at Gat 23:03 ainut •• , ve'll pick up the conv.~.ation ov.r Havaii.
CC
Th. procedure i8 then worked up for
loo~ing via TV out the airlock at the SAS ving and the
value of thi. i. cur~ently being deterained at teat here.
Hov vould you feel like doing about 3 hour. of thi. on your
day off toaorrov?
CDR
Yeah, I gueaa ve ought to. Sound. good.
ce
Okay, ve're golna to hold the flight
pl.n under theae circumstances and ve'll get the flight plan
up later.
Also, we - on the panel 203, the KDh FAN eSK switch
to OFF. !iovever. beL.re entering the eSM turn this fan back
ON.
e DR
Okay. ve understand.
ee
Okay.
On the VTR for today at 152:00,
turn the VTR MAIN POWER SWITCH ON.
CAP COM viII cue you on
thia one. We will disable then after th~ last ATM paaa.
CDR
Say ag6in the times, Joe, 1 came up
sa rb led.
CC
Okav . • hat tilie is 152:00:40 and the
CAPCOM wlll cue you.
CDR
Okay. That's for VIR power.
We got it.
ee
Rog.
And the ground will position the
recorder to the proper location of the tape. We haven't dumped
any data today and ve'll accomplish this tomorrow.
CDR
Okay. What elae you got?
ec
Okay. We've got one on th~ C02 here.
The little (GARBLE) r.02 to monitor and this !s uference C02-l
24115 today.
Select system B.
Also change the procedure uuring temperature measurements to pump during the te~per.ture
until the temperature stabilizes or for a maximum of two minutes. Nov if the C02 readings are not considered adequate on
this attempted usage then we viII terminate the experiment ter.inate the experiment.
CDR
Okay. Was this the B that we used this
lIoming because i t vas system A that had all the goofy stuff
coming out of it. Do you still want to go ahead with B _
as I understand it.
We'll give heT a whirl.
CC
That's affirmative. Pete. Also we want
you to run & primary Sun-aensor checkout of the last AiM
Sunpass of the day.
This is for the PLT.
And the procedure on
thia ia to select the primary fine sun sensor. drive the
wedges in a direction opposite to the displayed values.
And
CDR do this after the data take i8 over.
CDR
Roger.
CDI\
Okay. yO\! still there, 81111
CC

Th
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CDR
CDR
ENABLED i t early.
CC

Okay, standiDg by to Iwitch th~8e off.
Al.o be adviled aO •• Dtua il ENABLED.
1

We copied both of thoae, Pete.
CDR we're going to bs LOS in about
one minute.
We'll have you at Vanguard at 01:10 and that'll
be the medical report.
CDR
You're going to have U8 between 23:00
and 01:10 i8 that right?
CC
Stand by.
CC
That'. incorrect. P~te.
1 gave you the
wrong one. That's 23:31.
That should have been 23:31.
SC
Okay, 23:31 and we'll stand by.
(garble) housekeeping (GARBLE).
CC
Copy, Pete.
P~O
This is Skylab Control at 23 hours and
11 minutes Gat. We just heard tbe Skylab crew Co •• ander Pete
Conrad discussing with CAP COM Dr. Bill Thornton the pcssibil!ty
tomorrow on their day off of setting up tbe TV camera to
shoot out the hatch window, the ~irlock module hatch window,
to try to get pictures of the parasol Sunshield which was
deployed the second day of the Skylab I I mis8ion.
It is est i~ated this operation will take approximately 3 hours of crew
time tomorrow and as earlier reported tomorrow the 152 day
of the year will be the scheduled crew day off.
There will
be a change of shift conference, Change of Shift Briefing at
the Building 1 newsroom at approximately 7 p .•. central daylight time w1th Flight Director Don Puddy. This is Sky1ab
Control, 23 hours and 12 minutes Gmt.
CC

END OF TAPE
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C~T

PAO
This is skylab. Control at 23 hours,
29 minutes, GHT.
Skylab space station will be co.ing in
acquisition with the Vanguard tracking station Do.enta~ily.
We will leave the lineup for any air to ground that may
commence.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS in Hawaii excuse me, in Vanguard.
We got you for 9 .inutes.
se
Good.
er.
And be advised last pass that we forgot
to - we're going to be dumping tape recording here.
And I see
tha t we got clipper out.
COR
No, we have' n t gotten it yet.
But we're
close.
Co ahead.
CC
Okay.
Pete, ve' re prepared to do this
houseke('ping 60 gulf.
However, if - we'll be glad to
reschedule i. latt!r if you ~uys arc not prepared to support
tt •
COR
We're prepared.
We ·.. ere wait ing for you
last pass.
ec
Roger, I know.
Stand by.
cc
Skylab, Houston.
We're starting the
(garble) (or the procedure.
CDR
Okay, Houston.
It all worked.
You can
go ahead and send two.
CC
Roger.
We w.Ul.
Stand by.
CC
MARK.
It's up there now.
CDR
Okay.
We go t i t on 2.
All fine, boxes are
working.
CC
Very good.
Thank you.
COR
And Dick, some tiae later touight, we're
RolnR to - we're working up all these little things that caused
us to gc't b.'hind, and why.
And we'll have thelll all on B channel
f"T Y"u. ill r th~ FI ight Di rector and the FAL to look at,
"kay?
And I "ant to make sure they get that stuff tonight
wlll'n it com,'s dowll.
Probably two or three more hours before
",,' ~,'t it on there.
CC
Roger, Pet.e.
We certainly will anJ it
might help us tD let us know - When you - approxl.ately when you
are going to put it on the B channel little bit later on, we'll be
sur .. and find it and we'll see that it gets pass.:d around.
And
.l]s". if there are any items that you ... ould care [.) this
evening summari~e for us on air to ground, we'll be glad
to.
Otherwise we' 11 be waiting fot" charonel B.
CDR
Well, I can summarize 1Iy problems today.
because 1 just t.ook the last (garble) you're suppose to 60
gulf.
And cut down, I wrote them out, just a second.

\
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cr.
Roger.
We'rO! standing by and
still got about 6 more minutes this pass.
While you're
looking for that, I ave - 1 have one note here for the
friendly SPf.
Our H133 data from last evenin~. was very
l'Iuch improved.
And so, we're assuming that those caps
that got out of that dome lock(:r probably helped the situat ion.
And probably ought to continue going that way.
SPT
What did they find out about me Dick?
CC
Han, that you're still up there.
SPT
Am 1 creepy or not?
CDR
Okay, Dick.
I got the stuff for you.
CC
Go ahead.
CDR
Okay.
One of the first things is that
I think .... e should've cranked in earlier, but we didn't have
a chance.
It takes about S mlnut~s to keep dceress and repress
the SAL.
They'Ie very. very slow.
And if you add on the
minute check and everything, it takes about 7 or 8 ninutes
to do that.
And .... hen you got a pas~ .... here you-~:I;D

OF TAPE
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CDR
- - the SAL there.
It's very very
slow and if you add on the (garble) check and everything, it
takes about 7 or 8 minutes to do that and vhe~ you've got
a pass where your suppose to depress the (garble) SAL and
repress, you car. go back again like night pass and you take
a guy off the ATK to do that, it doesn't work.
That's number
1.
Number 2. you guys are sUpping things into the PSA both
in the morning and the evening with that end of time.
And
iln example of that this morning was, it had to be TVl) set
lip on tile PLT spot and it came into his PSA, or he would
not have made the right time, when it was suppose to be taken.
We didn't have a flight plan.
We were scurring around.
I
mls~ed the momentum duap inhibit at 1200 and you're cutting
the correr pretty close when you do that.
We're still
scurring around down below.
We've all ready given up shaving
in the morning to and we do it at night after 0300.
Just
be ~dvlsed that we'~e having a tight tlee Biking the PSI..
And you: time estimates for small activation initill
pass has tUH'ed out to be completely wrong.
We've had trouble
with every piect: of gear.
And the examples today were, the
C02 monitor which turned out to be bad.
The "udio meter, I
thought we got that st raightened cut.
The first one was
a goof on my part because I wa~ hurrying and - But now I set
do!..·n later some more information.
And it appears to me the
checklist Is wrong or somethings goofed up in it.
I shot
a good hour and a half on that baby.
Sut the most important
thing th~t 1 want to get around to is, what 1 consider Some
violations of the ground rules we sort 01 have set up in tluL
slm, as an example, tod6Y again, on mLpart was FAO, 1 feel
violated two crIteria todllY on my fligh"t plall, turnTng __Q0_
~p'eating jobtO----anOflierc"iewlllan.
I set up a limb"S'CAN MODE,
alra-'~-had to t;;~~ it over to"JO'C, and you knolJ that takes
extra tim~ to do that.
Joe was tunning behlnd, so, you know,
.....' did a lot of scurrying and we got it done.
CC
Roger. we're stl1l listening, Pete, and
we got about 2-1/2 more minutes left.
CDR
Okay, further I lJas hacked at 2300
tonight, because since 1900 until 2304 we finished ev~ry
thing on time including inhibit. 90 I had alarm clocks
Raing off in my pocket.
If you'll look back over .y plan,
I've b.'en IJhistllng al: over thIs space craft today, and
I got it all done, only to get up here at 2300 and get a
bunch of baloney you could have done on the teleprinter, and
you guys missed the housekeeping DOF, which 1 had been shooting for all day, just because 1 s3id I ' . gonna get it all
done, I'm gonna get it all done and I ' i l meet those guys on
time.
Now part of that proble. lJas 5019, part of it was
the SAL, part of it lJas that first pass, it was way too long

Sl.-ll HC- 361/2
Tim~:
18:37 CDT 07:23:37 GMT
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I got it all done, but I got it done poorly, by only doing
two of the reference bars, and running the four p~oto!raphs.
and it turns out when 1 did the last reference bar. which
was in daylight, by the way, that it
- to check. the reference, the referp.nce was locked when the first one had
been on. and therefore, I don't know what the other two
are.
So 1 suggest that to do 5019 cQrrectly, th.t \Ie tak",
one \lhole night pass, and do nothing but send up four
references to check, to check the four quadrants, so that
I.'e can do a vt'ry precise, very accurate job on that, and
it gets data back to Carl so that his experlm~nt can be done
r i lI.h t •
Arc' you S t i l l the r" •
CC
Affirmativ<:, )'<:te.
We've s t i l l !ot
it b I) U t
.1 III i 11 U t ~
1 ,. [ t tOR 0 l III s I' i'" S •
Tel I y 0 uo' hat, Pet e •
why don't we Secure lis~enin~ to your or - your summary
here.
\.11."11 be Ilor~ than happy to keep listening here ttl
th~ evening statu:. r('port, but 1 hate to cut you off In
the middh'.
We got about 50 secunds It:ft.
The nex, pa~s
is Hawai i at about 0040, and one of the things t ha'. i think
that we really don't have a good feel for here en th"
ground and 10'<".1 like to know is, has ac::umulac; ~n ,n the
last week put in a requirement for us to give JOU .\ny timE:
just to get squ8.:ed away in the ',Jay of stowage, trash, and
thal kind of thing.
\.Ie got about 20 seconds left and I'll
see you at Hawaii.
CDR
Yeah, we're barely hanging in on that,
Dick, but 1 think we just got to ease the load
just a
little het.ter by scheduling a little cor( efii,:iently.
CC
Ro ge r.
CDR
Bye.
CC
And Skylab, Ilouston.
\.Ie still shol.'
If
I','w,'r in Ml7l.
rea s -; \J '" i n g t h .. ( Y () u' res til I going.
Ilut. I f you'rt.'" ,;till -ii you're ov,'r with it. it s h 0 u I d : I,
off.
Okay. Houston.
CIlR
CC
Ro"er.
This is Skyiab Control at ~3 hours 42
PAO
Minutes G~IT.
Vanguard pass just concluded, had Coml:'.ander
Pete Conrad discussing what the ground - some of th~
probl<,cs the crew has undergon0 tudMY.
Specifically Commander Conrad pointed out the - provide a better schl!duling
program for the crew.
Said ,;cvcral times he found himself
scurrying around the spacecraft and at on~ time he said
he had alarm ~locks going off in his pocke~~, I.'hich said
he kept telling hi:aself. I'm going to get it donI', I'm
going to get it done.
lie blamed part oi this getting bl'hind
in the timeline, partly du(- to th,> Sl119 eXf'eriment, which
they workf'd on this Mondo);. and '''ld operative by this afternoon.
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Cu~mander

Conrad made several sU8ge~ted changes and he said
to spend more time scheduling more frequently.
We
now have a LOS period of approximately 55 minutes. The
Flight Director Don Puddy is scheduled to hold a change of
shift briefing In the news reell at 7:00 p . . . This is
Skylab Control at 23 hours 43 minutes GMT.
w,-, ought

END OF TAPE
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This Is Skylab Control at 23 hours
S3 minutes GMT.
S~ylab space station Is now passing over
South Africa, the tip of South Africa, on a long LOS before
the next station pass ove, Hawaii.
It 1s presently on its
250th revolution with the Skylab crew i8 probably eating
dinner at this time.
The change of shift briefing with
Flight Director DJn Puddy, Is now scheduled for 7:15, 7:15
central daylight time.
This is Skylab Control at 23 hours
j ] mln~teg CMT.
~ND

orfAPE

SL- II HC~ 363/1
Time:
19132 COT 8:00:32 GHT
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Thi. i. Skylab Control at 3~ ainute.
Flight Director, Don Puddy 1. in route to the
News Room, and the change of shift briefing will begin at
~HT,

Jbollt

PAO
00 CHT.
J: 45.

FSll OF l'AP[

This is Skylab Control.
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This 1. Skylab Control at 00:31 minutes.
We eapect to acquire Skylab &pace station on a Hawaii
p •••• which will be about 10 mLnutes in duraticn.
During
tbi. pa.a. it i8 anticipated the crew will discul. the
days activit ie, ~n their final lengthy pass over ijawaii
thi. evening. We will take the line down .nd play back any
air to ground at the close of the evening change of shift.
Thi. 1s Skylab Control, 00:38 minutes, GHT.

GMT.
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PAD
This is Skylab Control at 01:34 UMT.
twu slIc;cellslve lengthy passes, one o\"l;r Hawaii tracking
tltation, and the !l"C,~r
over Vanguartl, the ere .... and -:apcom
llichard Tluly, diseu .. setl th" p".,sibillty of tomorrow's TV
through the Bcient!ff,,, afrlock.
How'!ver, (ll the cl"sc' of
the Vangard pass, CapcoID Dick Truly, told the crew that
t sed In probleMs and proeedllr~
in Suilding 5, there will
not, will ",,·t b, any scheduled 'LV tur::orrolo' t,) look al the
solar ·,ifl.,,: 0,)[ th., orbital lIorkshop.
In other discussi,n"
In these? [>385' .. , the cr,w 'Jenl over things ,'! discussing
things of possilbe fixture methods
to the, the releas~
o f t h e 0 r b i t a 1 w 0 r k S I, v P pan e l.
Alr1 ( ;1 g tho s e t h i n g s d i , " u, sed
was using a I'one saw for one thing.
Pilot. Paul Weitz ~a!':
th;~y "'uuld b,
hard pr.>ssed 1 () u"e
;le sa
to do 1 t ,
0"
the Vangard pass, Science Pilot Jo~eph Ker~ln reported a
malfunction light In the rate ~yros.
The ground is presently
looking at this problem, and we'11 pass up a further information on Hawaii pass, which is now scheduled f0r 46 -InIlt e s
fro tl now,
We have 1', \,11 n Ii t e 5 and 36 ,; (, C t, d s
1 i Vt'
afr tQ ground,
We'll put up this l!flc 1,0,""
CC
Sky III b ,,('. U" t ",' ,
We ' reA 0 S ,) r ILl I.' ,d i
fur the n~xt 10 mintJt~s,
C(
(garble)
(C
And, on., thing '".'II quL"ly.
Be
advised we're going to be - you ~uys did that POI;c r do,","
earlier today, dnd we're going lu b .. doing, cOlllmencing he-re
at this pass, powering up a few things by command.
One of
them is gotng to be primary cuol..nt loop and !;o ynu ::!xpt: ct
caution and warning in primary coolant flaw.
And next thing.
for the guy at the ArK which I think is the SPI - - Hel10
there.
We're configured at fia",aii to l(;t an SUV m0111rored
TV deloit link, 1 f you could give it to us this pass.
And with that, go ahead.
~PT
Okay, I'm ~ninB to sleep and 1 ~ijj
monitor the caution light.
It's th,' s~ar tracker shudd"r
started, or rather the shudder talk back started to operate rapidly her~ a ~hile ago.
And 1 tried everything. I
could to st,p it,
Finally I just shut the power off on the
thing,
CC
What was the (garble) in when it was
doing rapid ly 7
SPI
The talKback was operating rapidly
bet~~en barber pole and star, I guess.
It was just click
click, clicking and I couldn't stop it.
If I went to manual and it wouldn't stop. I closed the door and it wouldn't
stop i t .
1.;
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CC

Roger Joe, copy and ve viII look at

t hit.

SPT

Thank you.
And CDR Hounton.
I'm not sure whether
you guys arc eating tl,en or whether you have ti.e this pass
for the evening status report.
Before you give us that, I'd
like to a"k ';ou one quest.l.on about this TV for tomorrov
j I Y0U ate listening.
CDR
Go ahead.
cc
(,kay Pe te, we've got sOllie guys over
in Buildlng ~ that are pursuing how we would implement this
IV ~t the minus C SAL to look at tb~ SAS beam, and the
further 310ng they go and in some cases the more difficult
tr,
procedure gets, and it is basically a problem because
of in order to get it, we were going to put the little
90 degree mirror on the front end of the IV camera, and
that doesn't leave enough room in order to deploy it properly.
However, we can continue to work cn this.
And 1 guess a
question that we're interested in is the yay I briefed it
to you yesterday or the day before, vas that we were interested in getting the hi fidelity TV, but the procedure is
getting a little hairy.
And 1 guess we were wondering in
your opinion, whether or not the procedure would be worth
going to or do you think you hav~ enough information the
other day on the fly around to in looking at it to answer
the specific question, in your own mind and any ones that
we may come up with.
CDR
Second.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Okay Dick, 1 was JUBt talking to Paul.
The obvious thing that's holding it and tbe obvious thing
that we couldn't get at.
It is entirely possible there
waR enough meteoriod shield left to, just off the other sid
of it that we didn't see it neither would you see it with
the television 1 don't believe.
I don't think you'd have
the resolution to tell, neither would the television about
the strap.
1 think we could probably describe that (garble)
in the question that no one (garble)
CC
Okay, stand by just one please.
CC
CDR Houston.
On~ question that we'd
like to add now and I'm not sure whether you've been asked
this or not, but I think it i3 worth talking about.
And
that is, w~'re considering u~ing the bone saw as a method
of cutting through the strap.
And one of the things we
were interested In knowing, at least, was whether OT not
the bon~ saw could be, whether or not the strap that is
causing the SAS beam to be held down can be gotten to with
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the bone saw.
\ole have already veriFied that the bone saw
itself is quite adaquats when handled properly in cutting
through the angle iron.
And if possible I understand we
want to slip the bone saw underneath the strap, in other
words between the strap and the SAS beam. Over.
CDR
Are you talking about the (garble)
S 8101 Di ck?
CC
Say again please Paul?
PLT
(garble) saw, survival cutter (garble)
with a rlgity edge on it right?
CC
Yeah, the one with a ring at each end,
and like little bity barbed wire in the middle.
PLI
1 think you'd be hard pressed. wait
a minute, let me talk to Pete.
CC
No, I don't think that's any good Dick.
CDR
The only chance that we would have
right now of getting that thing off is taking something
like the pry bar in the MDA tool kit or up at the hatch end some
of those hatch tools, which I haven't looked at recent ly.
Thien
prying It off, because what it has done, is it has got it
and whipped around so hard that it has got a couple of
screw heads or something through that aluninum skin.
And
that's IoIhat is holding that str.ap on there.
And that's
why we couldn't just pull it off.
And I have the feeling,
(garble), t~at if you could get something underneath it
to pry with, EVA, you could hav~ one hand on the panel right
next to it and putting underneath it to pry, I believe you
could work that strap oft ~here rather than cut it, because
I don't think it is hpcd enough around the lower sides.
There's nothing on the lower sides to hold it up.
To
hold up the gamble.
CC
Okay Pete, frankly I think that t-.elps
us out and I'li be sure and get that input put in.
And either way, it is real easy to tc.ke the tools requiTed
out there when we get to th::t.
WE< still got about 3 minutes
in this pass.
Are you p~~pared on the evening stat~s report here for this pass or sh0uld we wait til later.
CDR
Let's wait til later.
CC
Okay, if you have time, I've got a
couple of more questions I would like to ask you and one
of them is about po",er and kind 0f important to us.
CDR
Okay, go ahead.
CC
Okay, ear 1 ie r t uday when you guys
povered do",n, before the power down we were averaging about
4300 watts. And the way we planned the power down, we
expected this to Jecrease at about 300 watts.
However.
after you finished the power down. we end~d up at about

3700 - END OF TAPE
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PLT
- decrease it about 300 watts. howafter you've finished the power down,
we ended up at
about 3700, which is a Delta of 600.
So the question Is, It
looks like that an extra 300 watts came orr the line sOl!\ewhere around in there and do you have any expla~~tion abo~t
what caused the pOWI.' r leve 1 to be low~r than ellpe cted.
Over.
CDR
(garble)
~E: WAS watching out for switches.
We've been running absolutely minlmul:l lights (garbled)
we leave all the tights off in the cx?erl.ent compartment
when we I re not down there, and Wl' leave tlam all off up in
the dome area, arld we leave the.n off in the bedroom.
loll.'
leave them off everywhere we can leave thell cdt.
There's
"ne place I know.
! can't think of anything else, though,
~ver

~pecificall)'.

CC
Okay, thank you, Pete.
One more question
and this is - the other day when you did the EREP pass, we
have a question on the S192 ready light.
It turns out when
\Je - Well, let me ask you the question real simply.
Did
the S192 ready light come on at anytime during the pass?
CDR
Ok~y.
Ihe light came on when it v&s
supposed to.
CC
Okay, real good.
It just ~urned out
twi~~ we got a status f!om you and both times they were
ofi, but at those times they we re supposed to boo off, and
we just were vondering about the middle.
Stand oy 1 on the
next pass, please.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We':-e about 30 seconds
from LOS.
The primary coolant loop, be advised, looks good.
~e're gonna be seeing you the next pass down at the V~nguard.
And that I s going to be at about 01 after the hour.
',,'e'd
like to go ahead and have the evening status report n.ere.
And delay the medical conference one pass, if that's okay
.... ftll )'ou.
CDR
Okay, that's fin~, Bill, ve'll have it
fc)r you then.
And be advised che high .,ater tank W';;5 92,
«nJ the low one \las - what was i~, 85- 85 and the information
Is c)n B Channel.
CC
Thank you, Sir, see you at Vanguard.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS lit the
V:ll1gu.:rd for 8 Min~tes.
CPR
Roger, Houston.
The SPT has a problem
for you to talk to you about.
\oil." re on l-Z GYRO.
CC
Roger, understand, and I'm standing by
to listen.
SPT
Hov's that, Pete?
CDR
Go ahead.
S PT
Okay, hey, Houston, abaut 5 minutes ago
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we had ECS HALF and a cluster attitude light, which vent on
and then off.
1he ECS HALF 1s still on, but we have a single
notatIon 1n the Z-GYRO, with the switch in the 13 position,
indicating that's operating GYRO I only.
The CDR reported
significant TACS firings, which l ~issed.
The RATES are
loy.
the CHGs look good, and ye Yish you'd fix it for us.
Ove r.
CC
Well, we'll sure be looking at it.
SPT
Okay.
CDR
All right.
Here's the evening status
report for you.
you ready.
CC
Yeo; Sir.
Go ahead.
CDR
Okay.
The - \oIait 1- everything went
blanR.
Okay, the CDR ate everything today except for dinner
he c?u:dn't quite hack the green beans, so 1 dumped them.
Othe~~ise, everything else was taken.
CC
Ro ge r.
CDR
The SPT ate all hia breakfast, item 25,
salmon, he substituted for peanut and jam - peanut huttcr
and jam, because (garble).
And he ate all his dinner, except
the catsup, which \oIa.s spoiled, and he '01111 eat all his snacks
except apricots.
CC
Ro ge r.
CDR
The P L Tat e eve r y t h in g up to din r. e r.
HI
did not eat his bread an1 his snack, item 62, he only drank
half his coffee.
CC
Ro ge r.
CDR
And the photo log Day l~l.
16 milliceter
M-4874 Alpha, CI 0107, CI 02.
Next line 48 74 Bravo, we will
shoot up that magazine on it tonight.
CIa I, 00, CIa 2.
On
35 millimeter el 26, the frame count is now 27.
The
Hasselblad stat.us, and \oIe'll have to gct some more information
to you on the number on that one right nolo'.
But CS04 tnagazine was no good.
It had the red indicator, and we couldn't
maKe it run in the other camera, and so \ole took the fuse out
of the other camera and put it in HDC02 which now has CS05
on it.
A;'Id I havt' a question.
Do we have any spare
Hassleblad fuses?
1 know we have DAC fuses, and we could
find no Hasselblad fuses looking tn the stowage book.
CC
Wp'll get YOll an answer on that, Pete.
Go ahead.
r,DR
Okay, 1 don't think we had any flight
plan deviations that you don't know about.
Sto\olage item
changes, none that aren't on B channel.
Inoperable equipment, none that you don't know about.
And the one thing
that we have yet to be able to find is the purported changes
1n salt for or menus and we've looked around and looked
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around in the CSM stuff and we can't find it anywhere, and
we'd appreciate it If you'd uplink our salt requiiements for
our ~Ix menus, pleas~.
ec
Roger, understand.
You're unable to
find your salt requirements for the menus you have on board.
and we will plan or. uplinking that.
And in answer to your
Question on the Hasselblad fuses, that's negative.
There
are no spar .. fuses for the Hasselblad on board.
CDR
Okay. well, we can make a slug if we
Ii l!0d

one.

CC
CDR
CC

R0 g.
(!;ilrble)
Stand by, please.
CC
Skylab, Houston, be advised, we're
puwcring up RATE GYRO) by com'Jand.
~le' re gonna let it
spin uP. and we will not be enabling that GYRO until
H3 .. al1.
And to l~t it warm up, and I did not get the
last transmission.
It vas very short, if it was Imp0rtant.
CDR
I just said that vas it over to you.
CC
Okay.
CDR
I - 1 'Jollid like to add one thing, Di:k,
think tomorro'J, rather than be a day off, it's ganna be a field
day.
We've got an awful lot of cleaning up to do in here.
You can't help but get food around, and a few things like
that, and we really feel the need to clean house tomorrow.
CC
Roger, CDR, be advised based on the
problems we're having over in Building 5, and on your
conversation we had w1th you at the last site, we 1.'111 not,
repeat, not schedule the TV for to~orrow.
We - I'm looking
.3t the flight plan nov that ... e'll be up lInking to you, and
it',; got dn awful lot of, what we say is off-duty time, and
li",- yuu "")"
I'm sur~ it'll be a fleld day up ther .. , but
tl\.~t' s lht' \lay we' 11 plan to go tOl'lorrow.
CDR
Okay, very good.
Any word for us on
our power.
Are we going to be ..sbJe to go back to doing
~REPs7
Have you guys got any story on that yet?
CC
Pete, we're still analyzing the data.
','" !,e1iev~ we certainly ... ill be able to go back and get
S0~" EMEP passes, but V~ - they probably 1.'111 be restricted,
"nJ 10'."' re - they're a lot of 1;uy" in the background arguing
about the propfr angles of ERE? data pass, but we will be
doing SOllle tr,ore EREP.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
We're about o~e
minute from LOS at Vanguard.
Be advised that the next
pass is a Hawaii pass at 02:21.
It is a very short pass, and
that will be your medical conference pass, and I bet you
don't get it done there.
We'll have one more pass this
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evening, and we'll get it there, but Dr. Ross will be talking to you at Hawaii at 02:21.
CDR
Roger, Dick.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at l:Sl GHT.
Skylab space station on its 2S1st revolution, will have its
next AOS over Hawaii in approximately 29 minutes.
This 1s
Skylab Control at 1:52 CHT.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control GHT 2 hours and
19 minutes.
Skylab space station is passing on the outer
11l11its of the Hawaii tracking rang~ at this moment.
We
don't antic!patc any air to ground.
It's only a 51 ser.ond
pass.
The crew is well into their presleep activity checklist and getting ready to bed dO\in for their seventh night
in Skylab.
This is Skyla~ Control at GMT 2 hours and 19
"lin ut es.
PAO
We w11l keep the line up and monitor in
the event there 1s air to ground on this pass.
PAO
Skylab Control at GMT 2 hours and 25
minutes.
Obviously th~re was no air to ground on that
pass.
We will have a station pass at the Vanguard tracking
station in 22 minutes from now.
This is Skylab Control at
GMT 2 hours ani 25 ninutes.
END Of TAPE
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Thi. i8 S~ylAb Control, 2 hours and
45 minutes GMT.
We expect ve viii have AOS over the Vanguard
tracking station very shortly.
And ve viii put rh~ lin~ up
and wait for an air to ground betveen CapcolJI Dick Truly
and the Skylab space station.
CC
Sktlab Houston.
We're AOS at the
Vanguard for the next 8 mlnut~s.
ce
Skylab Houston.
We're AOS at the Vangusrd for the next 7-1/2 minutes.
Ana I'd like to speak to
someone about the attitude control si~uation please.
PLT
Okay, go ahead shoot.
ec
Rog.
At the last Hawaii pass, we n'set
the ACS malf light and also enabled rate gyro number 3,
so we're going to keeping a good eye on number 3 as compared
to I and 2.
We do have a star tracker pad that we very llIuch
like to get up to you, and so we could get the star tracker
locked on in order to get a Z ax~~ reference.
That's the
good news.
The bad nevs is that tbe star i8 not available
until 03:45 zulu, which is about 45 minutes or an hour from
now.
And we are wondering if you guys are still going
to be up because we made you stay up late anyway.
And we'd
like to read you this star tracker pad.
PLT
We'll stay up. we'd love to stay up
late.
That will give us a chance to be mad at you lomorro ...
CC
Okay.
Okay, can I give you Bome numbers then?
eDR
Go on.
ce
OkdY, the star AC311lar inner gimbal is
minus 0144 outer gimbal plus 0500.
And I have a not!! about
that. Joe.
If you fai! to acquire ther", we'd like you then
to try an oute,' gimbal of plus 0800 and if you still fail
to acquire we'd like you to bracket it on the otl,er side and
try oul,!r gimbal of plus 0200.
And the first aCGuisition
we thin~ you can have possible is 0345 zulu.
SPT
3:45 and that gives us a warl'l
We'll get her.
feeling.
Outstanding.
Okay, ~e're wondering
CC
if yQu've had a chance to try that fine Sun sensor little
malf procedure we read up a While ago and what the status
was on that.
srr
Yeah, Dick, we'r ... firing it up, ,.cnl
ahead cnd drove it.
The left right was usual as we didn't
have to refuel it.
It reads 0, it was all right.
However.
in both directions the thing drove bac~wards.
It commanded
points to the left then it points to th~ r1ght and up and
down and alao reverse.
It went left right perSisted even
after it reads O.
Now in the up down, i t would hang up
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at minus 48 as we cOllllllandeci down and then (garble) up, it
would get out ~ COU?le oC thr.'e hundred seconds.
And fro'A
there would be counting oddl" 'H it won't budge 1 didn't notice
the size (garble) would jump u~ to 2300, whatever, anyway it
volsn't working.
CC
Ro&er, copy.
Stand by 1.
SPT
Okay, if it sClunds confusing, it really
was.
The thing would stick on 48 until you were (garble)
on driving off the lamanated and lap up to 2300 and something
and start cour:tlng dow:,.
You'd say hey I've got it an.d you'd
go back towards the center of the site and at 48 she'd freeze
again.
EN [) 01'

THE
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(garble)

CDR

H~y.

they're

coming down.

I gut It.

Then you'd go back towards the center of
48 .' u'd freeze again.
CC~',ger, Wt' copied that.
Also one moce
official lIe"l.' fOJ thi
Pill'IS.
W.'re - As I told y<"'.1 a .. hil..:
II g I), .... e Ire ..' c did ':' 'Jl C II n man J i rq; up Cr 0 III the g [ 0 un d t C1
p""'~r up a couple vf lhil1g~ and there are some switches
[".1t We would 1 ike YO'J tc' po,",,, r up, now that the last A1M
attended pass 1s over.
One is on Pan~l 614, 4 circuit
"[c'Ci\."tS fo. the DUCT I FANS. \,;~' J , iI(,: them CI.OSED, and
3.1"., ,'an,,; 21i), AI RLOCK MI)D' Lr FANS. CI RCULATI ON 1. 2. ail d
3 s'" 1 t (' h e s. 3 of '- he t:l to H L, H.
An d the y '11 stay t hat '" ay
:Ill night,
CDR
Okay, w, got that, Dick.
Cl
Okay.
CDR
(Garbld) .
CC
~ay again, please.
PL1
John, I think the old heap is v;:,ry gradually
"oolin;,; off.
It's getting mO.T '''rlfortable • .Ire and t -';"re down
hc're tLi5 [",,[nin,' when you turn" i do ... n - ... h"11 we turn.:d tt>:: DUCT
F A~ S (1 F F .
I r. 0 Ii ' t k no ..' i f i t ' s 1 n 0 u r Len d., 0 l' not. 1) u t we f 0 un d
:t Rot
I
t l t t l l stuffy for a ... hile, l-lt 'ole s,,)n acclimated to that.
~"'.I. it Y(lU ,H't all the eire fans and 'he duct fans run.~ing to'''i:hc. I t-"'t "'e make anoChel rif'gr.-" ('r t ... u tonlgl.t.
cc
WE'll, let's ,'urc hope so.
PLT
Say. Dick,
k .. htl" ago ... e ask"d for the
""Tdtnates for the pyramids, which Io'e havcl'.'t got yet,
... h!dl '10esn't r"dll)' mateer, l>ut tODl()rr' ... ' ; our day off,
And
,~15,'. ,>"w about, witho"t looking fJere, an·j if i t ' s not too nuch
!r(llJbl,' ['to (frtain you ~rr the inforrlation somewhere, and I'd
L.
] i;",
:,'~ .:"nr,ilnates .d l-h)unt Kilimanjaro if Y"
c',r. find
GPf
the Sun, anJ at

CL
CC
, ' I f i r '. 'Cl L;':~

I-:)~el.

Copy.
'(yl'lb, Houslnn . . . ,,'rf! dbout ,.
.roe
,It \' ,1 ,g'}:J rd.
Ac. I () n oS as,,;> u d 1 I " ~
"
" . ; t ,1 Y
'I t· tI r ,II 0 I , " .
0,.: .. a I ': ~ 0 J n g t 0 h a ve ,"
in~ "i
v.'ry sh"llly dt Ac n,'nsion at 03:U2 and 1'11
+'
~j the r l : ,
j f
'.j (} I J '(i
1 j k .... •
;' I t 1\ t \ t \or. i sew e t 1 1 S t!- t' Y (l 1.... i n
'!
""r'lir'~.
You might
O:ll' note of irderest that I ,: ,,' l... f, [,' Y'" ,if t' r d II)' ;; t t h c' S" II l it B a)l H" n" ria 1 HOb pit a l i n
/, r, v' I t ,i •
J., I r" T. M,J r t I' " , r r r was b 0 r ned and his ~ a :1 co a
d
r 1 Ic.ll fino! I lind Jerry l" H ry p('oud,
iff
rl,;//'~ good.
r wonder if he's II [lortle.
I ' ~,
c·
r,,_ he's a future onE and J f,~ht{'r
l'

1 : u (
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That's good.
Yes, we'll be looking
fQ(ward to hearing your sweet voice at ~]:02. Dick, besides
lh~ CDR's peddling a bicycle.
Nobod', <!lse can get to aleep
ar.yway.
CC
Roger that.
PAO
Thii Is Skylab Control.
GMT 2 hours
~8 minutes.
We have a repor~ (rom Dr. Charles Raye.- I Skylab
Flight Surgeon on a rect'nt <:onver' ation \/lth the :r,,\0/.
"The
Skylab crew remains In good phy&ical condition, and are
anticipatIng their day off tomorrow.
No medical problems
have arisen during the m.... dlcal experiments to date.
Tomorrow the Science PIlot, Dr. J,.,;eph Ker ... in, ClSy find time
to (ully activate the in tlif.,ht "ediclll support system."
T his con c 1 u des a s t /I t e me 1\ t by Dr. C h a r 1 e s Roy c e. .; k Y I a b
Fl i gh t Sur g eon (() I 10.., i n ~ apr i \' at" Ne die a l e on ve r sat i. c·~.
with the ere .... earlier this <,vening . . . .·e have LOS ·,t pr"sl'nt
til!l~.
We will pld: u~ ADS at Aqcensfon at al'pro.ulllately
1 minutes and 15 secunJs frum now.

END
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PAD

This Is Skylab Control, GMT J hours
We have acquisition at Asce~tion tracking station
we will pick UI' the air ta ground.
PLT
We'd like to hear from you a~aln.
CC
Hello there.
The only note I have is
i nbc t w " e n pas s e s t II e ( gar b 1 e) tal d me t hat the ... x act time
on that star tradter when the computer we 1 let you lock
on is about 1:48, so just be patient right around that lilDe,
we ought to get a good lock and ya'll can go to bed and
we'll be all set for the night.
SPT
Okay, gelod enough.
PLT
Say Dick. maybe you guys down there
expected it aud we've been forgclting to tell you for a
couple of thrl!e days.
On the ATM, it says colored on ('l1e
side.
You nor.ic~ if we look out the SPS window towards
the wide side of the vehicle I think it is , yeah, towards
the minus Y side of the vehicle that side of the ATM is turning
yellow and it darkens a little ~it.
Then you look out
the other side, l"lt the pl.us Y side and it looks like it just
came out of the tactory it is nice and spanky clean white.
CC
Roger here, copy.
ec
Skylab, Houstc~.
We're about 45 seconds
from LOS he:e at Ascension, last p~ss of the day.
So you
guys have a very good night sleep and everybody say goorl
night, Dick.
PLT
Okay you say it y'all down there.
CC
Rog.
CUR
Hey Dlckie add 1500 watts to the old
(Rarble) I just finished that.
srI
Cood n1 ght Df ck.
er
Rog, all that.
Good n!ght.
CD?
Hey also for PLT, I {argot (garble)
CC
Rog.
CDR
We're all shaved and we're leavinj1.
f "r the part y so ci 0:1 ' t ~ e
u r p r 1 sed i f you 5 e e (g arb 1 e )
CC
Okay, me too a~ a matter of fact.
CDR
(garbli!) idea there old buddy.
CC
Thank you.
PAL)
This is SKylab Control at G~!T 3 hours
,tl\ J
1: tl'lnut e".
As >' ou h~ ard. Command,> r Con rad hi d good
llib ht to the ground and astrO\I<lHt, Capeom Richard Trulv
s ai tI good n i "ht.
Thl scone 1 ude ~ the crews 7 th day in
Skylab.
A day which saw scientific and medical experiments
performed.
ATM experiments and several medical experiments
were p ..'rfor.~ed throughout the day.
It was a day \lhere
Command<er COlirad discussed with th~ ground the type flight

6 minutes.
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planning schedule.
He allo advised the ground how
he thought th~ orbital york.hop eolar array panela might be
free~ in a possible future EVA.
Commander Conrad told the
ground that their day off tomorroy, their first day off in
apace, vill have them doing a l~t of housecleaning. putting
things away and such.
The problem today again peraiats as
in the pael yas the pover problem. Two of the 18 CBRMs,
charger battery regulator module of yhich there are 18 on
board, which provide the power from the solar array into
the onboard batteries. Tvo of these C8RMs ar£ off line.
The ground is still looking at this problem and ve'll continue to look at it throughout the night. Their first day
off in space, tomorrow, Friday. the crey is scheduled to have
another first 1n space, a shower, a hot shover.
Each of
the crev members is scheduled a time block of approxi.ately
55 minutes during vhich time, they will have a hot shover.
Thi8 concludes the Public AffaiI3 reports from Missien
Control Center at GKT 3 hours and 15 minutes.
The next
report viII be at 0600 central daylight time, Friday morning.
Again this co~cludes the Public Affairs announcements from
the Mission Control Center.
This is Skylab Control at GMT
3 hours and 15 Ninutea.
END
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PAO
This is Skylab Contrul at CMT 3 hours
and 46 minutes.
We anticipate acquisiticn by the Cuaa
tracking station on this pass, which may last 7 minutes in
duration.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, GHT 3 hOUr!: and
56 ninutes.
Indications are the crev has began their has begun their sleep period for the seventh night tn the
Skylab space station.
Their eighth day viii begin on
schedule at 6:00 a. m. central daylight time, Friday Dorning.
As the crew set tied down for the night, temperatures in the
wardroom - the wardroom ceiling were registerins 80 degrees
Fahrenheit, on the wardroom wall 81 degrees Fahrenheit,
and the sleep compartment ceiling was 82 degrees Fahrenheit.
Tomorrow the crew has a scheduled day off.
Included in
their flight plan for tomorrow will be the first in space _
the crew is scheduled - each crew member is scheduled to
take a hot shower Friday ,ifternoon.
A block of 55 minutes
is alloted for each man for this shower.
As the spacecraft
nears completion of its 252nd revolution as it crosses down
the southwest Pacific, this is Skylab Control at GMT) hours
58 minutes.
The next announcement will be at 6:00 a. ro.
cer.t ral d 3)' 11 ght timC'.
The re is a 5 chedule d ('hange of
shift briefing in the Building 1 news room Friday morning
at 8:00 with Mel Brooks, Flight Operations Hanagement Room
Hanager.
XcI Brooks of the FOHR at 8:00 a. m. Friday in
the Building 1 news room.
Again this concludes the final
report froln Skylab Control at GMT 3 hours 59 minutes.
ESD
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PAO
Thil ia Skylab Control; 11:23 Greenvich
mean time. Sky1ab apace Itation prasently croaaing the
coast of France, the Bay of Biscay, on rev~lution number
237.
In requLsition through the Madrid tracking atation another 4-1/2 minutes reaaining.
The crev 16 still appare~tly
aaleep at this tillle.
At any rate they've not contacted the
ground.
The entire day today is off duty. or a day off for
the crew of Skylab.
Very aimple Flight Plan.
Electrical
power situation on Sky1ab rellains essentially unchanged from
ye~terday.
The charger battery r~8ulator lIodu~ea, C8RMs, 3
and 15 still are off line.
Sixteen out of 18 CBRMs functioning
properly and keeping the batteries topped off wIth electrical
charge.
Current state of charge 69.9 percent average for
all the batteries - all the batteries that are atill on line.
At 8 a.m. in the Houston Newa Center. Mel Brooka. who 1s manager
of the flight operations IIsnagement room, called by acronym
fOMR, will be In the chan~e-of-shift presl conference instead
of the flight director.
Repeat, this is 8 a ••. , Houston News
Room this ~orning. Mel Brooks.
So at 11:25 Greenwich mean
time, about 2-1/2 minutes to loss of signal through Madrid.
~ith a 42 minute gap across to Honeysuckle. Australia, Tracking
Station.
This is Skylab Control.
END

OF TAPE
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Tht, ta Skylab Control; 11145 Creenwich
aenn time.
Skylab Space Station nov cro.aiog the Indian
Ocean juet to the north.aet of the hland of Hedaguca.
On
revolution number 2S7.
22 minutes to acquieition at Honeysuckle,
Australia.
The crew sleeping soundly at this tiae. according
to the flight surgeon.
Thie is a situation in which ve won't
call them; they'll call ue.
The crew Skylab being permitted
to sleep beyond the actual flight plan. Post-sleep activity,
which had been scheduled at about 11:00 Greenwich mean tiae.
Average workshop temperature is now down to 79 degrees Far~nheit;
during the night period gradually coming down.
Again a reBlinder to newsmen in the Houston area.
At 8 a.m. central day.
light time, Helvin Brooks, who is one of the flight operations
manageQent rooa, FOHR, managers, wIll appear in the Houston
Nevs Room for a briefing or. the current situation in Skylab _
system stdtus and so forth.
8 a.m., small briefing room, Hel
Brooks, FOMR lIIanager.
As ve come acrOSB each tracking station, the air-to-ground line will be brought up, in case the
crew does call, so all the black boxes will get any air-ground;
however, we will not necessarily preface each station pass
until the crew is definitely awake.
At 11:47 CMT; Sky1ab (ont rol.

END OF TAPE
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Thh 1a Skylab Control. 12:10 Greenwich
aean tille.
Twenty-aix .in\\tea to "cquialtlon at Goldatone.
We've had loaa of a1anal through the Honeyauckle, AUltralia,
Tracking Station.
The crew st!11 asleap at thia l;1ae.
Hangini
papooae-like in their sleep stationl, if one can hang in zero-g.
Averaae temperature in the workshop has baen reperted at 79 degree,
Fahrenheit.
We have a change in the participant in the changeof-shift preis conference scheduled at 8:00 8.&. in the HOUlton
Newa Room.
Inatead of Kel Brooks, the FOMR. .anager, i t will be
Flight Director K11t Windler.
To repeat, a change in the
participant in the 8:00 o'clock change-of-shift presa conference,
Houston Newa Rooll.
Kilt Windler, Flight Director, inscead of
Hel Brooks, FOMR manager.
12:11 Greenwich lIean tille; Skylab
Cont rol.
END OF TAPE
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Thia ia Skylab Control; 12:17 Greenwich
ti.e.
Skylab space station now is to the northeast of
the ialanda of New Zealand.
Would you believe we have another
change 1n the Change of Shift Pess Conference it has slipperl
now until 9 a.m. instead of the earlier announced 8 a.m.
To repeat we've slipped the Change of Shift Preas Conference
to 9 a.Q. instead of 8 a.m.
Parti=ipant Flight Director,
Hilt Windler.
12:17 Sky1.~ Control.
~e.n

END OF TAPE
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This 1~ Skylab Control; 12:56 Creenwich
mean tille. Skylab Space Station acro.1 the North Atlantic
on the Btart of revolution 258.
About 2 ainutes out of acqullia10n, ~ith overlappina covrrage, with Madrid and Canary Island
Tracking Stations.
Rellindl!r again to Housto':! area nell8l11en _
change-of-shift prets conference, tentatlvly firm, or firmly
tentative, at 9:00 a.lI. with Flight Director Milton Windler.
Small briefing roolll.
One item that will be teleprinted up
to the crell today tor !o~e off-duty rubber necking around
the earth. lhey'd asked fAr prtential items to be looked at
out the wardroom picture window or through various optical
devices.
The ground will teleprinter up a list of four features on the Earth, three of which are man-llade.
One started
out natural and got modified by man, namely Kount Rushmore.
The three man-made su~jects are the Yucatan Pyra~ids, the
Gualamala Pyramids, and the Nile Pyramids.
The fourth subject
for scanning by the crew is Kount Kllimanjaro and Kenya.
Repeat
again - 9:00 a.m. press conference with Flight Director MIlton
Windler. Houston News Room.
At 12:58 Greenwich mesn time,
standing by live on the air-ground should the cre~ call the
Control Cent~r on the Sir-ground during the Cana~y-Madrid pass,
this is Skylab Control.
END

OF
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This ia Skylab Control. 13:43 Greenwich
mean time.
About. minute aw.y from ~~ney8uckle tracklna
station, uncertain at this time Y~ether the crew will call us
or ve'll call them.
We're still looking at a 9 a.a. preas
conference, plua or minus a few minutea perhaps, with Flight
Director Milton Windler.
He presently 18 in the morning management meeting.
And viII be 1n the news rooa, Houston Nevs Room,
as 500n as he breaks out of this meeting.
Current average
temperature in the ;,,(yillb workshop now standing at around
79 degrees.
To repeat the electrical po~er sltuati~n on Skylab,
charger battery regulator modules 15 lind 3 are still off 11ne.
However, at this time the state of charge on the batteries
stands an average of 90 percent of capacity.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for ~ minutes.
SC
Cuod merning, Hou8ton.
CC
Good morning, Skylab.
We have one :nessage here for you and ve' J like for you to Inhibit the Mi'C
at the ATH panel so that ground can do unattended OPS.
Also
on the - unless you desire them todsy we were going to hold
the AOS/LOS calls.
SC
O~ay.
Say Houston, we've got a question
for you.
CC
Go CDR.
How much of that VTR tape can we have
SC
today?
SC
We don't need the answer right away.
CC
CDR we've ducped one three:-minules of
that tape and should you "lImt to use it you can rewind and
use that portion and we plan to dump virtually the entire
remainder on this stateside pass.
SC
Okay, what we'd like if Y0u're going to
du~? is to go ahead and dump it - we would like to have a
full tape [0 give you some TV.
We've got GARBLE on the vatE'r
ring lockers and a few other things.
CC
Copy, Pete.
CC
And we'll give you a call when we've
co~?leted the dump and we'll be most intere3ted in s~E'lng
the nell gall'.es.
SC
rine show, Hank.
CC
Also we need the DAS clear now plea~e.
CC
Skylab HC'uBton, LOS in 30 seconds.
We'll
have you at Hawaii at 14:0S. We'll dump tape recorder at
that poltlt.
Also did the CDR record any lII('re time line
C03ments after the evening report last night, we couldn't
find it on the recorder.
SC
Negative, Houston.
But sometime today
we may lay a few ~orc specifics cut.
CC
Copy.
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Thil 18 Skylab Control.
LOSI of s1gnal
Hawaii in 13 minutea.
Firlt contact with the
the ground with spacecraft communicator Bill
Thornton.
Crev mentioned that they would like to have the
full 30 minute capacit1 of the onboard video t.pe record~ •.
Over the upcoming stateside pass the vTR will be du~pcd to
the ground so that the VTR tape viII be free for the full
30 minutes, so that the rrev may ahow - may record on TV some of their off duty recreational activity such as their
trac~ m~ets held around the stovage ring.
Spacecraft Communicator Bill Thornton suggested that the AOS/LOS calls at
each station up to Sky lab be omitted today during their offduty day. And the erev agreed that thIs vas a reasonable
vay to handle it. However, ve viII uring up the air-groun~
circuit in the off chance that the crew viII call the ground
or vice versa at each station pass. Assuming th_t Flight
Director Kilton Windler gets out of the morning management
meeting in the next few minutes ve'r~ still looking at a
9 a.m. Change of Shift Press Conference in the Houston News
Room.
Eleven minutes to Hawaii: 13:54 Greenvich m~a~ time;
this is Skylsb Control.
Honey~uckle.
er~w today froD

at
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This 11 SJcylab Control; 1400 Greenwich
aean tl~.
Skylab Space Station 80me 5 ginutes yet £r04
Hawalt acquisition.
We have an announce.ent at this time
regar~ing the Sky14b III manned mll8ion. which reads as
followa:
The Natl~nal Aeronautics and Space Administration,
today announced July 27, 1973, as the target launch date for
the Skylab III mann~d mi8.iou.
Sky1ab III had previously been
schedl:led for launch on ",uguat 8, :!.973.
SI-:y1ab Program
Dlrectljr Wil1ialll C. Schneider stated: "The unexpected usage
of th~ cluster harrlware during the unmanned period has exvosed
the ~lectronics, batteries, and system. to unusual environments.
!t Jeems prudent in the interest of recovering the ma~1mum
scientific data to move the launch date forward." End of quote.
Also, the new launch date will schedule the 1111s&ion at a
time, when a relatinnship of the sun to the orbit plane is
most favorable and wIll therefore provide the most power for
co~ducting the experiments.
The preciae launch date will
not be known until the end of Skylab II, since orbit perturbations of the workshop may cause a change.
However, the
first launch opportunity for a Sth orbit rendezvous on or
after July 27. vl1l be sele~ted. A 1 or 2 dey change ~ay
be necessary_
On July 27. a launch window is predicted to
open at about .1bout 7:00 a.lII. Eastern daylight time.
ThE'
chani/:<:! of shift press conference should be ready to begin
momeot.;1ly in the Houston News RoolII.
And at 14:U2 Greenv1ch
mean time, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAn
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GAULI Skyllb.

CC

8e back in just

se
SPT hal I que.tion for you ~ cvnfu •• ,
~bour halt urine ••• ple.. We've be~n .lovial our vrine , ••,1 ••
• ~d 10,&ln, th~. in th • • lot who •• nvmber 1, the da, they
V4rre ~?llec:tecS.
That i . Yfleter~ay rather tha" tCoday. Tu!!.,
we're In day 8 - it .ay. day 8 urine sl.ple. but WI etill haveo',
opened dey 7 810t in the freezer witb nothing in it w Hy question
t. ~hould we l.ave the day eeven slot a.pty Ind go ahead and take
half ur'n~ sa.plel or should ve do (ull urine 8e.pl~. todlY lad
belt urlne .a.ple. to.orrow?
CC
Stlnd by half on thlt, Joe.
~~
Say, &Slin.
IS

aecond.

Okay.
Tpia 18 Skylab Control the converD~tion
frvll 5~yllb 1s llve.
There WIS n., accu~ulated tape during tho!
ptea!! r.;onference to play baCK we're live at this tl...... e over
SC
PAO

~ ~, eSt .. t '" a •

.END OF
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Tbil 1. Skylab Control; 14134 Gr.eavich
tl.o.
About & .tnute and a half before .cqui~1tion
at Canary lilands, vith a sliaht overlap throulh '.adrld on
dovu, nlckint the edl' of the Aleenlion Island trackinl circle.
At the bellnnir.g of revolution of 2S9, the crtv Jikely
involved in breakf •• t at thil tl~.
We vill leave the circuit
up through Ascension lOIS of 11goal. which ia about another
13 .lnutes befor~ LOS Ascension. Skylab Control Itanding by.
CC
SPT. Hou.ton.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Joe, it appears that the people would
like to have you follow the ~rotocol, and tl,at you put
th~ samples lfi the number drawer on the day that's aampled.
Now if ~e have t~e story correct here, that would leave
day 7 blank.
SC
1 don't beli~ve that story, 8ill.
And
if you noticed, we started out In slot 1. with A-I samples
for the NB¥A.
se
That's right.
SC
1 think we ought to take both samples
today and half samples tomorrow and consider the day on
which the sample is co!lect~d, rather ~han that on Wllich it
is produced - if 1 said that right.
CC
S~and by.
That occasioos Some discussion.
SC
A~d while you're s.oking that over, I
went up about ) minutes e~rly to catch S009 and it was already
open.
So I'm just going to go up - you can consider that
one already, And I ' l l go up and catch it the second time
early enOugh to give you the ex&ct ti.e then.
ce
Copy, Pete.
SC
(ood morning, Houston; CDR.
CC
Go, coa.
SC
Why don't you all just forget the urine.
We were going along great until you put th.t on the pad.
Our onboard information jives with the tray. and everything's
ticky-bo~i we'll bring you back what you need, and y'all
JUBt forg~t it.
Okay?
CC
Ok.y, Pete.
Thank you.
~ean

END OF TAPE
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Thl, 1. Skylab Control; 10" of allnal
N.xt .tation Caraarvon in 29 .lnute ••
Rtate of charge - avera.e .tate of cbara. On thft ATH h.ttarl ••
now atandina at 68 percent total capacity. epace atation
now at tha out •• t of revolution number 2S9 c~o •• ln. the
we.t African COa.t. Day of reat today for the crew of Skylab.
However, they apparently will be .akina l~k. tourl.t. today,
dotnS a little .yeballthl of the Earth and they mentioned
that they want to record on Video ta~e for delayed pipins down
to the ground s~.e of their recreational activities 6UC~ 18
a minl-track aeet around the stowage rina in the workAhop.
14:52 Zulu, this ia Skylab Control.
thro~lh Alcen.lon.

END OF TAPE
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Thi. 1a Skylab CODtrol. at 15:20 Creenvlch
mean time.
About 20 aeconds or 80 fro. acquiaition from Carnarvon.
Very 10 .... elevation angle pu't there at 3/10th of a degree.
Huwever, Honeysuckle hal the fairly long pa.a coning up of
8 minute~ plus.
We're standing by for any communications
through this Rtation from the crew of Skylab.
15:21, standing
by, Skylab Control.
se
Hi, Houston.
Are you with us?
cc
That's affirmative, CDR.
sc
Okay.
Would you give us AOS ti~cs from
nOli on.
We've had some questions and we figured we better know
when you were ther.
ec
Okay.
Wi 11 do.
SC
Thank you.
CC
And .... e've got you for about another
6 minutes he re, CDR.
se
Okay.
SC
Well. 1 tell you what we're commencing
doing right now, is we're c1 .... n1n8 up a lot of the stowage
stuff.
And for the rest of the day we have things like the
T027 i'l>lCS that have never been tak!'n apart lind put away.
And we've got a .... hole bunch of stllff like that to do.
So,
.... e'll bl' busy for most of the morning, doing stowage recheck
dnd stuff like that.
CC
Yeah.
We sort of surmiseJ that, Pete.
SC
Sill. I have PLT with a couple of reqUEsts,
he re •
CC
Go ahead, PLT.
SC
Our EREP slider thing up here has
8 revs depictt'd on it.
Where are you at one node and one time
a day?
"'ould you ask them if they'e be kind enough in the
future to send us up say ah. two or three equally spaced periods,
Just so we d"n't have to go to all the lrouble to ftguf(' it out
ourselves?
CC
We copy that.
l.'e'11 get it up.
se
Okay.
:10 ..... I've got one other quetltion,
it does not r<,qui re imml'diate answer.
At the end of the
day I've got this housekeeping ti~ Romeo schedul"C;, the approad-,
is different depending on whether that tank is gotng to be
used by the next cre .... in activation or not.
I Jould like
to know if that applies to any or all of the tanks that 1'111
SUpp~8e
to sample today?
CC
We '11 get yo u an answe r.
SC
You understall<l. j t goes to six parts per
million I think if .... e're usipg {t, or if the next crew's going
to use it right away. other .... ise it goes to 12 or some such
number, and I just have to know which of those are going to
be used by SL-III.
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cc

Copy, PLT.
CC
'\fd there', a couple ~f a' •• a,e. here.
SC
Go ehead.
CC
On tb. change on the tel.printe~ paper
tonight there va. a callout for a hou •• ke.pins 60 Hotel In
the eDll detaih.
se
Okay. wait one.
se
Okay. So ahead.
ec
And that oy the book would aean a thanse
out of the head which 1s obviously an error.
What i. intended
ia simply a teleprinter paper changeout.
SC
Okay. understand.
ee
Also for the eDIl on TV.
se
Co ahe ad.
ee
We're still dumping the VTI we had _
se
Go ahead.
ee
We're still dumping the VTR.
se
Okay.
We wouldn't get to it this afternoon
and I know you've go~ tV planned 80 just let us know how m~ch
we could use if .ny today - ve don't want to take up tomorrov
or whatever you've got planned.
ee
Okay, Pete.
We were broken up tht!re. We
planned to fini.h over Hawaii and Goldstone on this pa.1 an~
you can have the VTR empty at 152:15:59.
SC
Okay, 1 von't get to i t before thul, .nd
I'll tell ~ou - getting bright Ideas another number - bettt'r
give me a number that we've got to be finished with it by so
you can dump ~t and get baLk to your schedule.
CC
Okay, we'll get that back to you.
Also
if you want it v", can bring you back real tiae betveen 11:33
and 17:50 or 19:10 and 19:21,19:10.19:27 vould be beH for
us if you should desire that.
SC
Okay, 19:10 to 19:27, let's see that looks
like a fairly good time.
We'l! see what we can do and ve'll
keep you po&ted.
CC
Okay, we copy.
ce
Skylab you'll be LOS i~ one minute.
AOS
at Havaii at 15:41.
SC
~o ge r.
Ro ge r •
f'AO
This Is Skylab Control, 15:29 Greenwich
mean time, breakup or slgllal as the space station goes over
the hill from Hone~suckle tracking atatiun.
Eleven .inutes to
Hawail acquisltloll.
Currently the stale of charge - averaie
state of cll~F~e on the Skyllb batterleR no~ around 19 percent of
total capacity.
Crev involved now in some stowage that they
had gotten behind on uslng part of thei~ off-duty day to
square away the stowage items. place for everything and ever,thing in its place.
rhere's a possibility, as discussed over

SL-Il HC-382/l
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Honeysuckle. of live TV later on today
r
••
•
'* hours .tarting At 19,10 Greenvich mean tim.. Ten minutes to Havaii and
15:31 Zulu this i8 Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Hawail, 9 .loutea.
SC

fhi8

16 Sky1ab Control) 15141 acqui81tion at

Houston, Skyl~b.
Go, Skylab.
SC
With reape.:t that (garble) 487 wanta
ALPHA the sound ~eter.
Two of us smoked over this thing yesterday per the checklist, and we just conchlCled that there ia,
in fact, something wrong wit~ either the checklist or the
sound meter, but by GARBLE ~round with it, I think we
can get (squeal) ao we're in the ploces. of gatherin~ those
now and I ' l l put them on B channel (or you later.
And ya'll
can (squeal).
ec
Pete, your feedback makea you unreadable.
se
Okay, hOI/'S this, Houston?
CC
Much better.
SC
Okay, you rn(~ht note the ~roblem that
we have with feedback which we never saw before Is out of the
wardroom and anytim~ we have an SIA on elthe~ - in either
SAL or the hea~ for that matter, we get feedback, and I/e never got
that before.
So that has beo?n one of our problems, making
~ure when you come up that we've got the right configuration
on these VOXe!! to prevent fe"dback.
I was talking about the
audiometer.
Did you get that portion of it?
CC
We got just bits of It - that you had _
fiddling ar"und - thought that you had i t operational was what
I copied, Pete.

CC

se
Yeah.
Two of us vent through the checklist just to make aure that 1 hadn't made a mistake in doing
the p rocedure& and 1 t. in fact, does not run the vay the
checktist says, but 1 can get meaningful readIngs in the order
of 50 to 60 dB, depending on vhere loll" aTe in the spacecraft and
I think that those are reasonable levels, the 22 levels that
1 ~3S talking to you about yestetday right aftel lunch _ I
Ir('b~ that is re:llly super ql.ii,·t - so I think that ~e got it
[Ulln 1.,& cor reet ly but to do t hat we couldn't use the p ro:;p.dures
on th,' ch~c".li!;t and so ve'll go ahead and gather the data
h.1SEd on the way ve found how to get these rEading,; ilnd put
them on a tape Cor you <!nd "e can discuss after the flight
""h:", "ur problem was with this thi,'g.
ce
We copy that, Pete.
se
Okay, that's in vork right now.
We're
still rejuggling stowage and so forth.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
LOS In one minute.
Goldstone AOS at 15:53.
SC
Okay, Houston.
Thank you.
We may not
acknowledge all these calls. but i t ' s good to hllve them.
ec
No problem.

•
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P~J
rhi. i . Skylab Cont~oll 15:50 Creenwl~h
mean :l~e, ~llght sap here betwe~n Havail and Goldhtone of
about two minutes.
Circuit still live lor ac~uislt{on at
Goldstone and a Btate9ide pass herklna over through the
Oregon COSEt abov. the Great Lakes and Gut Again along t~e
coast of Maine.
Toward the end of revolution 259 and the
start of r.vuiuliun 260; Skyl~b Control standing by.

END OF TAPE
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CC
10 .1nut •••
END OF TAPE
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Hou.ton; AOS for approxia4tely
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se
cc

Houetor" CDR.
Go. CDI.

se

YCdh·
TI·;, VT It d up:p has been co.pleted,

se
Say, I just happen to catch the S009
package c.pen at 1SS7, approxi.ately SO.
CC
We (>~!lY that.
se
Kaybe that'll glve y~u • little better
hack on where it stands rlght at the aoment.
Yeah. my next tlaing check ~as 16112:44.
50 it sounds like it'a way off.
CC
We copy, PC!te.
CC
CDR, HO'Jaton.
CC
all youra
5C
the plans
1910 line.

n

~nd

v~'ll

CC
CC

offica1 release,
July 2"1.
P,N[I OF TAPF

and it's

0101.

-

What we - we were just talking over
we'r~ pretty sure beat you at the
C" P Y •

Alsu you .1ght be interested as an
5~yleb

III 1s going to be

l.unc~ed

on
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CC
Allo, you ~\8nt b. int.relte~ - there il
an offl.dal releue that Skylab III is glling to be launched
en July 27th.
SC
Thank you,
You're cOiling up early, huh?
CC
That's affirm.
se
l'c1l, one of lhe things that I want to
<:10 today if 1 can't talk to Al, is I've tr1e1l to get on
B channel to give thee so.e words of wisdom about waste manage'IlIo/!nt and some other thing ... th". we've found ou~ abovt the experiments 1n the time line.
You know, just where to place !IOlle of
the trading.
ce
We'll be looking for tqat.
se
Yeah, I got this sound meter \iorking.
1'on't ask me how.
It doesn't make sense, but it's working
right.
ce
We copy that, P~te.
And just to be sure
that lie get your B m~S8a$p.. it would help if you'd give us an
approximate t i ali! t hat you put i t o n aft e l' you've completed

it.

se
Okay. 1 sure \illl.
What day of the wl!eJc:
is it down there, B11l1
CC
It's Friday, all day.
SC
Say again.
ce
Hey, Paul. that's Friday if you didn't
cstch it.
se
Oh, okay. You lose track of cal2n~ar
time.
What is this today, the first or June?
CC
Yeah. thoSt's affirm.
Haven't lust you
yet.
SC
Okay.
sc
I 83sume - how much more time have we
got?
ce
Got about 7 more minutes before LOS.
se
Oh, crazy.
Okay.
Instead of putting it
on B channel then - for the EREP training people in the backroom
and also for their follow-on crew~, floating EREP tapes Is
a piece of cake.
That tape kind of tends to stltk lo itself,
which makes it very handy.
Pete loaded t\iO - [ unloaded one.
I too~ his job away from him yesterday just to see what It
was 11ke.
It's no SIa"eat.. The VTS focus is good. very good _
no adjustments made to th.t.
And outside of thos~ ~ALF lights
and th3 lack of some ~~~~y lights. everything has been going
good in £REP.
ce
COPjI that, Paul.
Thank you.
ce
LOS in approximately 45 seconds.
We',l
have you again at Ascension at 16:20.
se
Ro ge r.
CC
Also, we would like for you to put the
potable water heater to OFF, verIfy thot it's orr on par.el 2.
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SC
Off -

Okay.

Tha,'a the potable water hecters

OFF.

tc
That'~ when you're 1n the CSM.
That'a
affirmative. No ru~h on that.
PAO
Thh is ~kylab Cont!';)!.
Lo . . of sIgnal
throua h the Bermuda 1rack1~8 Statlon.
Five minutes to Ascenslon • •t.t 19:10 Zulu, which is about 2:10 central dsyUght
time, the crew will hav~ cspabi1tty f~r live television.
I
don't know what they have planned.
Probably learn all they
tel~vlse the pictuT6 down from Skylab. unless they make so~e
rur~~er Aention of it.
At 16:15 - 5 minutes to Ascension
'sla.lI; Tracking Station, thts is Sky1ab Control.
ESD OF TAPE
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PAO
Th1. 1a Skylab Controf. 16:19 ~Ie.rvich
meln tiae.
About 50 geeonds out fro. Aae.nllon Island
tracking station 4S the Skylab apacestatlon will paa. alaost
directly overhead at Alcension.
It's a180't a 11 minute
Elevation angle 81 degreea.
81.9 vhich is about
8 desues froll beinl! directly overhead.
At 11:45 a.a.
Centr.~ daylight tiae, Hr. John Disher, vhc Is Deputy Direct,'r
of the Skylab progr.~. NASA headquarters. viII lIeet inforll.ly
vith ne.saen in the saall briefing rooa at the HouAton Nevs
Center.
This viII noc be a press conference as such but
aerely a discussion regarding the earlier schedaling of
Skylab I I I announced today.
Tnts will not be on the broadcast circuit and can be heard - The QA session will orly
be tn the briefing rooa.
Standing by for the Ascension
pass, Skylab Control at 16:20.
CC
Skylab LOS in 1 minute.
J.OS Carnalvon

pI...

16:S3.

SC
Okay.
SC
Okay.
(garble) to the p~ople.
Whoever
Is interested in thIs, ve sure are glad we caae with this
big Earth Glider we got. If v,~'d come with that little
m~p ve were orig1nally going to, we wouldn't be able to
see anything.
It '3 been the most used single piece of
gear onboard.
cr.
We copy that.
PAO
Tht8 Is Skylfb Control.
Had 10&s of
,1gnal through the Ascension Island tracking station. Next
station coming up 21 ainutes to Carnarvon. Aust~alia.
Repeat,
of the advisory to newsmen in the Houston area. Johu Disher,
Deputy Director Skylab Program, NASA headquarters, will
meet informally with nevs.en for question and an~Her session
on rescheduling the Skylab I I I to an earlier date.
Now
July 27 is the target date.
IhiF Q&A seadion will ~ow
be on the broadcast line.
Will be In the saall briefing
room, Moust on News Cen ter.
,I,t 16: 32 Grcenwi ch llIean tim,:;,
and 21 minutes to Carnarvon,
Skylab Contrr.l.
END OF

TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i . Skylab Cont~ol' 16145 Zulu;
1n ~tapnnae to a few requett. tb. Jebn 01ah.~ question and
anaver sea.lon with nev ••• ~ at the Houaton Neva Center vill
be ca~rled on the relea.e circuit. Air to ground from Skylab
on the upcoming paase. over Carnarvon, Gus., atateaide vill
be recorded for delayed playback at the coneluaion of the
Oiaher .e~tlng with nev.aen. 16:46 Greenwich mean time,
Skylab Control out.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
fhi. i. Skylab Control, 17,26 Greenwich
.ean tiae.
Flv• • 1nut •• and a half .vay fro • • cqul.ition
at Cold.tone for an f.irly .olid at.te.ide
Hittin,
.11 .t.te.ido st.tion_. Col~.tone, rexa., "ILA, Ber.uda
for. f.irly lona period. W. have 3 minute. of recorded air
,round taken durina the Carnarvon and Cua. p •••• del.yed
until nov becau.e of the .ini pre •• conference with Skylab
Deputy Proara. Hanaaer. Proara. Director, John Diaher. We'll
play back that t.pe at chi. tiae and 80 live for the .tate,id.
p ••••
ce
Skyl.b, Houston, AOS for 9 .inutes.
s('
Roger Houston.
cc
Skylab, LOS 1n 1 minute. Gua. AOS .t
11:08.
The tape, audio tApe, will be dumped at Gua~ at

p....

11:09.

SC
SC

\Ie read you, BLll.
Still there Houston?
ce
Th.t' • • ffirm. go.
se
\leld like to know what the lens is that
we preaently have on Nikon 03.
If youlre re.dy to copy I'll
give you the p4rt number.
ee
Go ahead.
SC
SEB 331 00 009-301.
CC
Ok.y, we'll get you an answer.
SC
Okay.
The reason we're asking, it's
not marked. And ve're trying to fiaure wh.t we've got where
here and it doean't say anywhere what kinds of lens or
focal length.
ce
Check. Cop)'.
CC
Skylab. Houaton, AOS for 6 .inutes.
CC
PLT, Houston.
SC
Go .head.
CC
Paul, were you able to get that Hasselblad
fixed yeaterday?
SC
Well ue gave a status - I forget where.
wheth1lr it va. live or on tape.
There's nothing wrong with the
c ••era. The •• g4zine i8 malfunctioning. The Inditator is red.
We tried it one time on the other camera snd it would not advance, therefore we have stowed that .agazine. The configuration
now is we have got magalinee (garble).
SC
That's Pete repressurizing the (garble)
airlock. in the background. We've got lIagazine - W/,t a minute.
CXOS on the HSFselblad Q2.
CC
\Ie copy, and thank you.
se
Also on the Hasselblad - that mag.line
caused it to blow tvo fuses in this came~a. \le're down to

SL-ll KC389/2
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T1...

two ca.era. and tvo fu •• a nov.
ce
Copy.
ee
Sltylab, Rou.t 3n. W.'ll b. LOS 1n 4 or
5 .econd., AOS Goldltone 17132.
se
Ilose 1'.
CC
Paul, ve're abo~~ to
LOS but ve think
that that
a.Ited about 1. a 55 aillt.eter. 5,5 ail liae te r.
PAO
Thi, i, Skylab Control, 17:30 Greenwich
aean time. Tha~ coaplete, the playback of the delayed audio
tape recorded through Carnarvon and Guam durina the press
c~nference.
The worbler just vent off here in the control
room. Alerting flight controllers to the 2 minute .ark for
acquisition coming up on G01d'tone, crossing the c~sst about
the Caltforn!a, Oregon border. arcing down about Cape HatteruB.
coming out on the Atlantic Coast around Cape HatteruB. Stand
by for air to ground over the states.
At 17:31, Skylab Control.

'0
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12132 CDr

cc
SC
CC
o~c

~essage

SC
CC
20:52:15.
SC

Skylab. Houston.

AOS for 19 minutes.
Holy cats!
And when you have time to copy. we have
for the S009 package.
Go ahead. Houston.
On a - on S009, the set time ahould be
~ineteen

~inute8.

Okay.
Got it.
',heta adjust, minus 2.
Period adjust,
300.
And be advl~ed th«t this Is a maximum capability.
It'.
coming up 52 seconds early, per rev, and this will only allow
us to adjust 17 seconds out of i t , but will allow us to see
what we're doing.
SC
Okay.
ec
We'd like a MARK ~hen the package is
initiatpd.
And when you set the time at aome time tOllorrow,
we'll do another check on it to see how much this affect~ it.
SC
Okay, you're can to assue.e it'll be
initiated within 1 second of on time unless we tell you otherwise.
CC
Copy.
SC
Joe, r want to ask you something more
about those lenses.
Let me get them first.
I'll be right back.
CC
Okay.
SC
The reason we asked you about that one
lens, Bill, is because even though it doesn't look very
much
like a 55 millimeter, it's got a different part number.
The
S5 millimeter which is so marked which I pulled out this
morning, a Hikon 01, has the same part number except _ well,
where the other ... as 009, the 55 millimeter has 773. lie just
want to make sure that Some way we don't have a UV lens on
this camera; that's the main concern.
ee
Okay, we copy that.
se
If it will help any, Bill, that lens
we're questioning is the one that ... as launched with us in
the command module.
CC
Yeah, that's part of the problem.
se
Oh.
That's what we figured, because it
showed the lens was deleted in ours - at least the UV lens was,
and wc're not sure what this is because it's not marked, and
every other lens we've seen before has had markings on it.
ee
Stop it, Pete.
ce
PLT, H0u~ton.
se
Go ahead.
ee
That is a 55 Ini 11 ll11eter, and i t apparently differs only slightly 1n configuration and part
number, but nevertheless is a 55 millimeter _ a standard
by the way, not a UV.

ec

END OF TAPE
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CC
LOS and 45 second.. Alcenlion at 15 _
correctionl Aacen.lon at 18:00.
$C
Roger, Houston.
I'll fol~t the re.ulU of
the C02 monltor teet on channel B.
CC
Copy.
PAO
Thi. 1, Skylab Contr~l.
We've had 10'.
of .ignal througb the B~r.~da Tracking St*t10n.
The end of a
very silent stateside pas., a. far as air-to-ground co •• unlcatione are concerned.
Ei&ht lIinutes to Aacension Island. Very
brief pa •• by ~scens1on. Only 3-1/2 degres8 elevation angle
off their horizon to the vest of Ascension.
And then Carnarvon
in 38 minutes fr01l now. Currently, Skylab space atation in an
orbit 232. S nautical miles at perigee.
Orbital period, I hOl'r
33 minutes 14 seconds.
And apogee, 240.5.
SOllewhat out of order
1n delivery there, but the display escaped lie for a while.
Temperatures still hanging in around 79 degrees average thoughout the workshop.
And at last reading on the batteries, they
were atanding at 68.5 percent total capacity on their atate of
charge.
Six minutes to Ascension.
At 17:54 Greenwich lIean
time, Skylab Control.
END OF

TAPE
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PAO

Thi. i. Skylab Control; 17:59 Green~ich
Le •• tha~ a minute now away froll acquisition
at Ascension leland Tra~king Station for the tinal pass over
this station on a small island in the South Atlantic.
Final
pass of the da)'.
Five ainu\;es duration acros. one edle
of this station'. coverage. Ther~ pay not be a call either
dir~ctiQn, froll CAP COM or the crew.
We'll stand by live
wi th the circuit, just in case.
18tOO Greenwich lIean tlae.
Sky!ab Control standing by.
CC
Sk)'lab, H~u8ton.
AOS for 5 minutes.
se
It's a heck of a day off; 1'. washing
windows.
ce
Should be some way 3round that.
SC
What'd I tell y?u. When we do get a
chance to luok out the window, we'ee all there, and consequently they get a little crummy.
ee
You seeing Quch, Paul?
SC
Yeah, when we have the tille. you can
reall), see.
It's allazing for this altitude.
It surprises me how much you can r~ally see the curvature of
the EArth. W~'ve got - well, as we've mentioned before, we
can ~ee from. as we come over, about through the northern
part of the east coast of the United States clear up into
Canada and clear down to the Keys.
se
We should've got sOlie good pictures
of Montana through into about Chicago on that last pass.
ce
Good.
SC
I have ~ question for you, Houston.
CC
Go ahe ad.
se
There's been nary a me~tion of the
high intensity lights, and I presume that we either
for power reasons and we h~ ..: ' t b.:~ up there.
But we're
Wondering what your tho~ghts are on using them for a Jitt1e
bit mayhe under TV.
~e - we do have a ligh,ing problem
trying to shine the TV up into the dom~.
Any help would
help.
Do you think you could give us an answer to that
in a little while?
ee
That's affirm. We'll get right back,
Pete.
se
Thsnk you.
ec
Pete. it's perfectly accep(able to
usc those ligilts, and we're golng LOS here in about a lIIil.ute.
~e'll see you at Carnarvon at 18:31.
SC
RC'ger.
PAO
Skylab Control.
Loss of signal through
Ascension.
Twenty-three minutes to Carnarvon. Start of revolution ~6l.
Crew reported good visibility across the northern
m~.n

ti~e.
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part of the United ~tat.8,
vindow, which at thia tiae
little windcv washing. At
utel for Carr-arvon, Skylab
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. is Sky1ab Control; 18.30 Greenwich
aean tia. about SO seconda now away from acquisition at
the Carnarvon-Australia trackins atation. Slisht gap from
Carnarvon on over to Gua.. We do have acquisition at Carnarvon, standing by, live air-ground.
CC
Skylab Houaton through Carnarvon for
abc;ut 10 minutea.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
W~'d like to aSK you a
couple questions ebout lhat science beaa at your convenience
during this pas ••
se
Okay, HOusL)n.
Pete will be right with
you.
CC
Okay.
PAO
Deke Slayton sitting In the CAP COM consale.
ee
Okay, Pete this ia Deke I'm sort of the
middle man betw~en you and Rusty - he's over at Harshall
trying to work some procedures on this thing and he has a
couple of qU~Gtions and then weld also like to get some comments from you about anything that you've been thinking about
on the su~ject or something you'd like to heve him t,y.
SC
Okay, go I1hea~.
CC
Okay, as a !':tarter \le'd like to know if
ther~'s any daylight anywhere b~tween that strap and the beam,
we understand that it's pretty solidly attathed at the end but
how about back down the sld~ towards the surface of the station?
SC
Oh, no. That's not true.
It's not that
tightly wrapped aroun~ it, Deke.
It is at the end but out
at thE end, Paul got the lit tIe tool that had the two hook
planks and which w~ changed out from being sharp hook points
to dull hook poi~ts, he got that tool underneath the stra? and
tried to pull !t off and it was by doing that that we determIned that t~e strAp had, in fact, somewhere along there
punctured ~nto the SAS b~a~ skin. So I know that you could
get a pry bar of reasonable thickness underneath it anywhere
(lIang t.ne top part of the SAS beom to p ... y i t off.
Now out
at th~ side - along the side of the SAS beam it's bowed out.
ce
Rag, understand.
Rusty wanted to know
how close would you guess to the b~am, how much gap have you
got there?
SC
Oh, we Ilad at least a half an inch d~wn
at the far end which is what we were trying to get et. He
got the whole thing hookee.! under there.
CC
Rag, okay.
SC
I'd say a half to three-quarters of an
inch.

I
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CC
Oltay, good eno'lgh. And a.condly, ie
there any - can you tell whether tbe strap ie pulling the
~icrometeoroid shield it.elf up again.t the bot to. of the
beam, in other vords 1s it kind of acting as a g.p to the
bottom or the beall? Is that appbrent?
SC
Yee, that is ap?arent and tha' probably
is one of the rea.~ns you're Retting the funhY readings on
the SAS, on the I, 2, 3 SAS panel angles because it 18 holding
tl'e middle one. I think, up in the bea. rath,r than letting
it out against the side of the vehicle.
CC
Rog.
se
Deke, an indication of hov auch space
there is betveen that strap and the top of the beam fairing
is that that tva prong tool ve flev - I'd esti.ate thst I could
stick it in under ~~out a quarter of the length of the prong,
a fifth to a quarter of the length.
SC
Go ahead. Houston.
CC
Okay, one more question.
Guess on the
distance vhere it's boved out betvee~ the bov and the bea.
itself - along the side ve're talking about.
se
We're discussing it. just a se~ond.
se
I'm going to guess 2 to 3 inches, Deke,
at the widest potnt.
CC
Rog, copy.
SC
See I had a liltle better, different
angle view on it than Paul today.
He doesn't thin~ there's
much along the side.
1 think there's 2 to 3 inches because
there's a lot of - it's been ripped off parallel to the SAS
~ing strap or angle iron; whatever it is was ripped off
longitudinally and it's wrapped around the thing and so
there's some jagged stuff ar0und the baae pulling the meteoroid shield up around the side of the SAS panel on it.
The
strap is the thing that's pulling it.
ee
Rog, copy.
And also how far down the
beam do you have to go fro. the strap before there is any
clearance between the beam and meteoroi~ shield itself?
SC
The beam and the meteoroid shield, well
no •• down at the bottom end ~al solar panel is completely
free.
It's out resting alon~ the side of the vehicle.
So
you've got to iO Bomewhere down to - no further than the edge
of that - somewhere along that panel 2 1s where that meteoroid shield ends and it's also - isn't that what you're asking
how far down the meteoroid shield runs underneath the beam.
ec
Yeah, I think that's what he vants to
know.
That's my interpretation. Stand by a second.
SC
1 think what he wanta, Deke, is where
doea the meteoroid shield start coming away fro. the beam
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fai rin g wh ere it '. he ld
up by the str ap , ia tha
CC
Ro ger , th .t' a aff irm ati ve t rig ht?
.
to fig ure ou t wh ere you cou
We
ld ge t a han dh old in tha 're try ing
pri lll ari ly.
t are a,
Old you cop y tha t?
SC
Ye ah, we 're tal kin g abo ut
it.
cc
Ok ay.
SC
We ll, ve 're say ing no lIlo
re tha n 3 fee t
eit he r sid e of the str ap
.
ee
Ok ay, got you and we 've
ute s to go he re.
Do you hav e any sug ge sti on got abo ut 2 min s or thi ng s yo u'd
lik e to hav e us try ?
se
We
sh iel d its el f and fig ure ll, if you can loo k at the me teo roi d
see any jag ge d me tal u:J out if the re 1s an yth ing - I co uld n't
thi ng tha t bo the rs me isder nea th the SAS bea lll, bu t the on ly
we we ren 't ex pe cti ng to tha t if we wo rk on thi s str ap wh ich
fin d and we pu ll ths t off
out som eth ing els e is ho
and we fin d
ldi
ng it un de rne ath , how eve
so~ething els e 18
r, if
hold~ng
of fly ing the ve hic le aro it un de rne ath yo u'v e got a cha nce
und dow n to the end and
do ing the
sam e thi ng we did . wh ich
is pu lli ng fro m the lon g
end .
ee
Ro g.
niq ue s be ing wo rke d pro ba And 1 thi nk we 've go t som e tec honc e tha t str ap is loo se, bly to pu ll tha t thi ng up. Anyway
I rem em ber now 300 pou ndo we can pu t - by Ru sty 's gue sp as
the caD e we sho uld be a~l loa d on tha t thi ng so if th at' s
e to fix tha t.
se
Ok ay. Pa ul' s got som eth
ing for you .
ce
Ok ay. We 'll kee p wo rki ng
down he r' and kee p you ad
the pro ble m
You guy s do ing gre at wo rk.
Ho pe you re ha vin g a nic vis ed .
e day .
se
We ll, we 're tak ing it cas
y and jus t
rea lly cle an ing hou se wh
ich
and ge tti ng cam era s squa~e we nee ded to do wi tn cle an sto wa ge
cha nce to do much of th at. d away - we rea lly ha dn 't had a
1 thi nk we can sho w you
nin g aro un d the .... ate r rin
the run gs
we wo rke d out the TV so
pr ett y - sho uld be pr ett
it' s
y fai r TV.
And 1 hav e the sw itc h
in my hal ld wh ich I ha ve
n't bro ken ou t ye t but I
wh at' s go ing to hap pen wi
do n't know
th it.
ee
So und s ~xcitlng. When you
hav e an oth er
spar~ mo me nt you
mi ght pu ll o •.It th . \t wi re
bon e saw th at' s
Ru sty 's fev ori te too l and
Yo u'd be su rpr ise d how ve try it on som eth ing aro un d the re.
And
th at' s st ill his fav or ite Il tha t be au ty wc rks .
cho ice to so lve you r pro I gu ess
ble m.
se
Ok ay. we 'll do tha t. 1.'e
als o tal ke d abo ut
the po ssi bil ity of us pu
tti
and see ing how much pre ssu ng the su it on ins ide the ve hic le
res we can ge t.
Fin d som eth ing
aro und he re lik e a foo d
box , you kno w, tha t wa s
abo ut the
sam e wi dth and everyt~in
g. see how we ll we
cou ld han g on and
Dla neu ver i.t.
ee
Th at' ll do.
Ok ay, tha nks a lot ' 'gu ys.
£ee you ne xt sta tio n.
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SC
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SC
END OF TAPE

Roger.
In Gua. at 44.
Okay.
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PAO
Thh 18 Sk.Ylab Control.
Ve ehould have
loss of aignal about nov through CarnarvoD.
Laet CarDarvon
pass of the afternoon.
And velre about 3 .i~ut.a away fro.
acquisition at Cua. laland tracking atalion.
Ouring the
Carnarvon pass Capcoa vas relieved far a short period by
Oeke Slayton, Director of Flight Crew Operations at
Johnson Space Center and one of the crew of the 1975
mission, joint aission with the Soviet Union, Apollo-Soyuz
Tes~ Project.
oeke and Pete C~nrad di8culsed 80me of the
vork that Rusty Schweickart, backup commander is doing at
Marshall Space FLlght Center in the vater l . .eraion (acility at
that center on w6y& to pry loose the piece of aluminum
angle that appears to have locked ~ovn the solar array
syate~ bea..
Had seve.al questions from Rusty which were
passed up to tre crew on spaclng of the piece of angle
along the Side of the beam, how much debris appears to be
underneath the beam that might interfere, once the beam is
freed.
About a minute and a half now iroa Guam Island. At
18:43 Green~ich mean time, standing by for the upcoming
::;uam pass, Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS 10 minutes.
CDR
Houston, CDR.
CC
Go, CDR.
COR
Roger, We'll be with you on the TV

19 : 10, r1 gh t ?

CC
COR
CC

That's affirm.
(Garble)
Goodo.
CC
Roger the re.
I'm gonna be off.
CDR
Houston,
you there?
CC
Go ahead. Skylab.
CDR
r got a question for you. What are the
thermal effects of leaving the SIS ~indow covers open?
Either all of th~m or just the shady side or just the sunny
side?
CC
Okay, ve'll try to get you an ans .... er.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
And ho .... ~oe6 our thermal versus electr~cal pictur~ In lhe workshop look? Which is a v~ry complicated way to ask.
Do you still Io'ant us to leave that
portable fan in the dome hatch blo~lng workshop air,
to~ard the OWS heat exchangers?
CC
Okay, 1'11 find that one out too.
CDR
Thank yo u.
CDR
And Bill, you still owe me sn ansver on
~hlch water tank Skyl'\b 3 is gonna stftrt
on, right?
CC
That's affirmative. We,re gonna get
this one ~p to you.

t.,

•
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CDR
Okay. Cood enouah.
CDR
1 juat wanted to .ake lure it hadn't
dropped down in a crack lome place.
ce
Pete. Sky1ab 3 is going to atart using
water tank 10, and today calls only for aa.pling. S.mpling
only of 13, 6, and 10.
CDR
Oh, okay. You want a sa.pling only.
1 read, 1'. &oing to read it again.
I'll read only (gArble)
I've read the procedure.
It calls for aa.pling and, tf
required, addition of iodine.
But I'll aample all and
report.
In which case, I don't care which tank Skylab 3
starts on.
ce
That's j~st sampling only, Pete.
ee
And we're going LOS in about 20 seconda,
and we'll be looking for you at Goldstone at 19:09.
PAO
Thia is Skylab Control.
18:54 Greenwich
mean tiae.
Fourteen minutes to the upcoming St~teside
pass.
Goldstone acquisition at 19:09 Creenwich mean tine.
At which time the crew will turn on the television camera
for a atateside t~levision PbSS, lasting approximately
17 Qinutes. Commented that they had recorded on the video
tape recorder some of their activities, including a slinky
toy activity, with a slinky toy. which is £ large springlike device. At 18:55, back again in 13 ~inutea, Skylab
Control.
END OF

TAPE
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an~ agriculture.
The pass, utilizing the various E&rth
R",.ourc"$ experiaellt package "ensora, will cover a path of
about 2400 nautical lIIiIes.
\...., anticipate AOS in a briei
P469 ove r lIalla! 1.
We will pi('k up any aif to ground nolol.
CC
Sky1ab, Houston.
AOS fOf 2 ~{nute9.
St'T
Reger, the CDR has .. 1nished Command
Module I-day hnll~ekel'ping slutf.
ec
We copy.
CL
Skylab, HOllston.
we have a question
.)n ""01" m,'dlcal ,~ata.
SPi
OkllY, hill, g(; ahead.
CC
On the ~v~~ing report there is 3 urtnr water
and BMMD me.uurement space, and holol much would it impact
you to record that as soon as possible after you do it in
the m0rnln~.
the reason fOT 3sk1ng is that by the time it
get~ turned around here and 'oI0rked it's impossible to get
it on the tt!port that cOllies back up to you the following
day.

SI'T

understand, but that's okay, Bill, be!!lot that data in the ral{ on board.
I think
:"'?a\,t lIould be 1!l0r" than the information "'ould be

,:au,H'
!tt'

"'.:,.)rtt"",

.'e've
tlj

u14~

CC
t

Joe

hat.

I

I'm

SOl

ry.

1 dido'

t

qui te

follolo'

1 say "'c' j rather not do it. be cause
the infol5atlon on beard in the raw form.
You kn0w
',Ie' v(' ~vc our welght at 6.17'l:'~, \.Ihlch is ",kay.
;"" call
lO\J~ it up on your CUTV,-.
SO let's not.
spr
Are you still th"l<:. Bill.
ce
Y~ah. I'm .urry.
We've gut a cunfusiun
f J ..: t c' r go i n g •
I g u e S li Q U r r.'" u cst was co U 1 d ! (, U put t hat
(,n in the murning, rather tha', ~'alting and puttin;.; it 0"
a Cha~nel l~ter in th~ dav? cculd you put it on B Channel
car 1 i " r in t he day 1
I hat', t ~, " que s t ion.
Si'T
Yes, and your rea,'>on was S'" that you
could get it back te us In the next day's report.
And l'~
sayin~, It's okay, w~ don't need i~ in the next day's rei' ft.
And 10',,'1 rather do It as parl of the evening report, like' \.Ie're
doing it.
ee
Copy.
SPT
I.ave y-,\j g,,'t sone other reason lor wantlng il sooner?
:d) i

WP

~~,r

ec
;>fett,

•

ev~rybody wants

L6

Yet, getting it back .... as one th~ng.
It's
to get It back.
The "ther ~hing, of course,
ro see it as s~on a~ possible.
This /.., Slt.ylab Control at 22 hours and

impoEls1t'le

PAO
'inutE'b

5L-11 HC-402/l
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CC
We'll aee you at V,nauard at 22:48.
SPT
Roger.
PAO
Thil ir Skylab Control at GMT 22 hours
and 26 .inutel. We have loas of eianal at the Hawaii trackina statlon. Tomorrow'l EREP pass, tb. second one scheduled
for Skylab, will be along track 63, and will b. a 10 lIinute
pass, beginning, 4\S 11. said earlier, froll Sin Francisco, west
of to San Francisco to Mexico City. Thls 1, Skylab Control
at 22 hours at 26 minutes Greenwich mean tiae.
END OF TAPE

SL-ll KC-40311
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PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Greenwich
time 22 hours 45 minutes. We expect to have acquisition of signal over the Vanguard tracking station. The crew
i. sti'l continuing to perform varioue housokeeping task.
on their day off. We will replay at 6:00 p.lI • .::entra1
daylight till. the TV froll the ATM which runs approxll1ately
11 .lnutee in duration, and at that same tiae, we will
rerun the 17 minute Skylab TV from the workshop with Commander Conrad, Science Pilot Kerwin. and Pilot Weitz. This
101111 be rerun at 6:00 p.lI. central daylight tilte.
We 101111
leave the line up now for any air to ground COiling over
Vanguard.
CC
Skylab Houston.
AOS for 10 .Inutes.
CDR
Roger Houston.
CC
And Skylab, be advised ve are updating
sOllie rate gyro drift compensations.
Also the world is
waiting with bated bre&th to know how Saturday night on
Skylab is.
luan

EN D OF TAPE

SL-I! HC-404/l
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CC
Skylab LOS In 1 minute. AOS 23:56.
PLT
Well, good bye.
PAO
Thil is Skylab Control. Greenwich
mean time 22 hoqrs 58 minutel. We h.ve had 1088 of lignal
over the Vanguar~ tracking 8tation. Next acheduled pas8 is
over Hawaii in 57 minute. from now. Thi8 18 GMT 22:59.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thia ia Skylab Control. Greenwich
mean tillle 23 hours and 38 ... inutes. Flight Director Don
Puddy and EREP Officer Dick Koos are on their vay to the
Building I NevI RoolII for a change of shift briefing scheduled
t~ atart at appr~xi.ately 6:45.
Again Flight Director Don
Puddy and Dick Kooa. EREP Officer en route to the Building 1
Nevs Rooll for a change of shift briefing at 6:45.
This 1s
Sky lab Control.
END

OF

TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 00:11 minutes
Greenwich ~ean ti~e.
We have just concluded a pal. over
the Hawaii tracking station. during which tilae Paul Weitz
discus~ed several items with Capcom Richard Truly.
We'll
bring the line up now for that brief conversation.
CC
Skylab Houston. We're AOS in Hawaii
for the next 9 minutes.
PLT
Hi Richard.
How was your party last
nigh t 1
CC
Hey, it was just super.
It sounds
like you guys have had a good day up there.
I saw the
replays of the TV show. You really can run good.
PLT
Well, it takes a little ?ractice.
CC
Hey Paul. while I've got you on the line.
there is one question we need answered.
We're uplinking
the evenings questions on this pass so you can take a lOOK
at them. But there is one of them we need an answer on in
order that we can do some EREP flight planning for this evening.
And it is that, did you have any better luck on the on the
S192 alignm~nt on that EREP pass you did than you did the
day before vhen we were doing EREP checkout? Over.
PLT
Negative.
I got a couple of more percent on physical alignment but the normal was just the ~ame.
It just sat there and blah at 12 percent, I cranked the
knobs in and out.
I didn't touch the focus.
I've hedrd
it really about such invisable focus again bUl especi4lly
those (garble).
ce
Roger understand.
Thank you much.
ce
And Skylab Hoston.
I 1Jonder if one of
you guys could conflr~ that in th~ cO~~3nd module the portable
water hl!ater is off. off?
PLT
Yeah, I turned that off about 3 hours
ago, Dick.
It surprised me that it has been on.
ce
Okay.
Thank you much.
PLT
If you ",111 look into your cnrrents even
on our day off, 1Je've been hustling pretty good on our d3~
off, but we're behind. So we just turned on the wllter heater, oh.
1 guess about a half hour or so.
ce
Roger uflderstand.
Thank you much.
ce
Skylab Ilouston. We've got about 30 seconds to LOS.
;"'e'rc going to See you at the Vanguard at
00;~7.
That's the pass that ~e'v~ got set aside (or the
evening status report if you have time.
Also we'll be
dumping the data reco-der at that pass. And ",e've uplinked
tomorrows flight plans to you.
So, if you have any positive
comments against tomorrow's flight plan, we'd b,. glad to
entertain them there at Vanguard. So see you th.en.

..
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C~R
Okay. vetve been s.okina it over. it
looKs pretty aood 80 f.r.
We .1&ht change - PAO
Skylab Control. Astronaut Paul Weitz t •
comment to Dick Truly hoy vas tbe party last niaht.
That
vas in reference to the manner in which Astronaut Truly
sianed off vith the crew saying he wal going to a party.
al the crew val going to a party lalt night.
This is
Skylab Control at 00:14 .inutes Greenvich mean tiae. We
will have AOS at the Vanguard tracking station in approximately 12 minutes.

END OF TAPE

51.-11 HC-401/l
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PAO
This is 5kylab Control At 00:25 minutes
Greenwich .ean ti.e.
Acqul~itlon over the Vanguard tracking
statIon is anticipated ~o~entarily as Skylab space station
goes down around the horn of South America to start it's
265th revolution.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS at Havali
for the ~ext 8 ~inutes.
CDR
Roger, HoustDn. Just a second and .... e·II
give you the evening status report.
ee
Okay, good.
CDR
The other guys arc juggling - the CDR ate
e·/erything.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Got the PLT next. The PLT didn't eat
tho: biscuits for lunch.
Maccaroni for dimler, and onl)'
half the bread, and did not drink the coffee .... ith sugar
for snackee.
CC
Roger.
CDR
And only half of his coffee for breakfast.
CC
Rog.
CDR
And he took all my salt.
CC
Roger.
CDR
The SPT didn't have his coffee loIith
sugar vi th breakfast.
Nor his ,econd tea with dinner, nor
his coffee .... ith sugar for his snackee.
Cc.
Roger.
PLT
Coffee isn't going over too big in the
sub-tropical climate, as you can see.
ce
You know, I noticed that.
CDR
Wet 0 ok no 35 m1111 me t e r pic t u re s to d ay.
And .... e took - took 24 Hasselblad pictures today.
ce
Roger.
CDR
We didn't (laughter) deviate from the
flight plan today,(garble).
CC
Rog.
Copy.
eDR
And ve did - ~~ did did do some stowage
today that you might be interested in. We took down the T027
rods. which were only in twu l.i~~~s.
They are neatly
stashed by the locker that holds the fireman's pole, all
back in their little bags, in <:d"" anybody needf< one.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Okay.
And J sent you on B channel the
sound meter information for today. and [ have stashed that
piece of equipment alongside of locker E-62J.
And then
we did the C02 indicator and all that report of what
happened t~ i t Is on B channel, and I'll turn it over to
the Dr. who worked on his IMSS all day today.

•
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CC
Okay.
SPT
Good .vening.
CC
Good evening Doctor.
SPT
John, I have some stowage changes for
the IHSS.
Tell the medical people that I threw out all the
bad drugs ex~ept for fiamples which I piled into the bag tc
take home.
They lIay not get exactly their 10 pills, but
they'll be close.
And Okay, I moved the intravenous infusion assembly and I liter of fluid to W-706.
I moved
the b!ood pressure cuff and the stethoscope to the £-610
shelf.
And I moved the opthalmascope, the odoscope. the
hammer and the (garble) the tongue retractor to E-6l0 Bravo.
And you will find the thoryngescope, the trscheotomety kit,
the alr~ay and the new adrenal in in wardroom locker 700.
That's for easy access.
And that's it.
ec
Okay, Joe.
Copy that.
We still got
4 !,inutes.
Go &head.
SPT
I ain': got 4 minutes worth of talk.
CC
Okay.
CDR
When am I clear to change out the
teleprinter paper. What - Can I do it this next pass.
How
long do we have between passes?
CC
INCO says you can change it out anytime,
Pete.
CDR
Okay, very good.
We'll do that. We have
fuel cell purge to go in the Command Module, and I've been
trying all day to get to B Channel to talk about the flight
planning.
The basic Summa -, is going to be the big
pass flight, either moving big gear or running A)M or
EREP, where you get yourself (garble) and eo through a
checklist. A relatively easy (garble) timeline.
It's
where you get lots of loose pieces of equipment and lots
of little odds and ends ~~Al weren't necessarily obvious to us.
As
1 said one ex~mple was when I h~d the task of cleaning the
tape recorder plug 2SS009 at the same tl.e, you know, you
have to figure out where to put all these little goodies,
and I'll tell you sOlllethin:! else that's gonna take a little
bit longer are these transfers.
Working in these lockers,
especially the command module lockers, takes a reasonably
longer amount of tillze than it did in 1 g just because
of dll the (garble) and little blocks, snips, sneezes there, you
got to sorta take it all out in advance and move slow.
And the basic thing is, if any of these little pads there
are (garble) and have a lot of parts to them, if you start
to hustle, you just wipe yourself out, because you knock
things loose and you just start losing them and then you
get frustrated, and you kaow, you just - It's just going

SL·'1l MC-401/3
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to take us a little while to t1meline these thln~~: p~~ecially
new itema.
The ones we've done, I think ~e have
a reasonable handle on them.
And I'd like to j~st kind of
review those sort oi things on B, that I think ar~ on time
and those sort of things that are gonna take _ l1ttle bit
longer or they have a different learning curve.
CC
Rog.
Underst~nd, Pete, and on the
flight plan thal wr sent you for tomorrow, we're press1ng
on with detail in that flight plan that you have on board,
do you have any specifL: COIJmcnts agaillst it?
CDR
No, that looks real good and .... hat "'e'll
do, say t hat's 0 u r fir s t s t l' r 1 83 ope rat ion. I' ... e &0 t timE
to go up tonight, smoke it over nnd see if I c.an't find
some pitfalls in it if there .Jee any.
And otherll1se, the
rest of the stuff ATM goes very smoothly.
I thick OUT
first EREP went very smoothly as far as staying on the
timeline, and eetting all the tasks done.
It's the little
things that have hung us up for some reason, r just have to
speci fi ca lly sit do..,n and p':e ced i t t ogethe r, .tnd then you
can see ..,here we got behind an tile timeline and ..,~ere 'Je
were trying to make up.
CC
Rog.
Understand.
Well,..,e certainly
tried to take your commen ts last ni&l;t and today to heart,
and so if this flight plan tomorrow or the next day doesn't
see~ to be workable for one reason or another, please don't
hesitate to let us kno..,.
Wc're about ~S seconds from LOS
at Vanguard.
We're going [0 be back at Hawaii in about
an hour at 1:34.
That'll be your medical conference. Over:.
CDR
Okay, very good.
And I thir't. also, that
the next go-arouf'd coming up now, that \le've been through
a lot of gear.
We had trouble with this, moving a lot of
gear, so I think ..,e're in better sh3pe no.., for t~e next 6
day run.
PAO
This is S~ylab Control at GMT 00:36
minutes.
Skylab space station, ...,e just lost 5i8::al over
the Vanguard trackln b station.
Next pass will be over
Hawaii in ')7 minutes.
During the previous disc'I5sion
Commander Conrad discussed what the cre\l had for - what
thc ere", had and what they didn't "4t in their IIc:.eduled
meals for the day.
He repolted that they took 44 frames
of Hasselblad film, and no 35 ml11i~eter film for the day.
Science Pilot Ker..,ln reported on unstoving the icflight
medical support system, the IMSS, which provides ~~. leX"
tensive infli~ht diagnostic and treatment center ior elDergency ~edlcal care in an outpatient nature.
r~e IMS5
consists of three basic groups of equipment.
Dia~nostic,
laboratory and lhernpeuti~.
In further discU5SioC5

SL-Il KC-407-4
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09:00r2~

GMT

Co~~ander Conrad discussed the problems they had been having
In tran~ferrlng little items and stowing them away. Hov-

ever he concluded the conversation by sayjnp they vere in
better shape for the next 6 day run.
Our next acquisition
will be over Hawaii in ~6 minutes.
This is Skylab Control.
Greenwich mean time 00:38 minuteR.
l:'ND OF T A?E
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PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Greenwich
mean time 1 hour )) .inutes.
Skylab spacp station will
be entering acquisition of the Hawaii tracking station
momentarily.
We'll bring up the line, in the event there
1s any air to ground.
PAO
Thts 1s Skylab Control at Greenwich
mean tl.e 1 hour 42 .inutes.
We have had loss of signal
at the Hawaii tracking station. The crew is in their presleep activities getting prepared for bedding down for the
nJght. With the next acquisition over Vanguard in 38,
belay that, 22 minutes from now.
We'll pull the line down
now.
This (8 Skylab Control, 1 hour 42 minutes CKT.
END

or
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PAO
ThiD 1s Skylab Control.
Cfeenwlch mean
tlme 2 hours 4 minutes.
Skylab space station is approaching
Vanguard tracking station.
We should have acquisition momentarlly.
We'll wait for air to ground coamunications.
CC
Skylab Houston.
We're AOS at Vanguard
for about 10 minutes.
Over.
CDR
Roger Houston.
And I ha?e one thing
to add to the photo report for tonight.
Are yo~ ready to
copy?
CC
Yes sir, go ahead.
CDR
The item 4874 Charlie I thlnk this
morning.
Anyhow, 1 was g~ttin& out of bed.
And you can
add that on tu what was left of the magazine that ve did
~ Sravo with last night.
I got them both in on 1 m~gazin~.
CC
Roger Pete.
Thank you very much.
CDR
Okay that iF. it.
We've had one through
shover, one into shower and one waiting for the shower.
CC
Sounds fi,le.
What does the one that
went through it think of that shower?
CDR
Clean and sweet and smelling good l'ght
now that's Commander Weitz tested out the first shower.
It
took a fair amount longer than time wise as you might ex'
pect.
There was a (garble) term there.
And we've got Joe
in ther~ right now and we're timing him to see how long it
takes.
!t takes quite a while to pump the vater back
up again.
CC
Roger understand.
CC
Say Pete, I have one more comment that
1 was asked to pass up to you.
And that 1s on the S183,
as a matter of fact, we're watching a replay of you guys
picking it oCf the floor this afternoon during the demonstration.
And we were wonderinf after you did pick it up did
you vent it to vacuum? And if you didn't we would appreciate
it if before you go to bed if you would.
It's the SAL ~heck
list page 4-15.
We need you Lo vent it to vacuum for about
15 minutes and then secure the vacuum hose.
CDR
You are very clever.
It was started
right after we picked it up.
CC
Very good.
CDR
And 1 was smoking over the flight plan.
And the kind of traps that I told you that I, 1 a~ not complaining about this because we haven't done it before.
But
HlSl with S183 is going to require di-intensity lights.
And they haven't been rigged yet.
So I'll do that tonight.
Sut those are the kind of things that we've run into here that
have sort of sloved us down and kept us (garble) power curve.
And
that can generally talking against today an~ looking at this
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PAO
fhia il Skylab Control, 19:07 Greenwich
aean tiue.
One ~tnute and 40 lecondl away fro. ~cquisitlon
at Goldstone and a televislon pa •• down acros. the continental
United St4tes, co_ing tn At about the nouth of the Columbia
River, exiting about New Orleanl and the Gulf of M.lxico. Standing by for state~ide pass and live television.
CC
Skylab, HOUlton.
AOS for about 15 .inutes.
SC
Okay, ht us knew when you ge t the picture.
CC
We've got a picture.
It's a little snowy
a, .:he moment, but ve're vaiting for the P,'ter, Paul, and Joe
show.
SC
Are you loo~ing down into t~e dome or
looking up - looking down toward the experi.ent compart~ent or
looking up toward the dome?
ec
Looking down on the experiments.
SC
Okay.
CC
It's good nov.
se
(Music) (Laughter).
SC
Okay, we'~e going to - Joe is going to
Ive you 4 little demDnstration of I don't know what - it's
omething extemporaneous.
You'll notice, however, that we've
b"en asked in the past, "Aren't you afraid of getting stuck
tn the middle of the workshop?'!
Well, as you can see from
what Pete and Joe are doing - one of the most difficult things
to do is to get yourself stable without any rate. either pitch
or t Tilnslation, in the middle of the workshop. He Is alledgedly
demonstrating conservation of everything in that he's a closed
system, and vhatever he does, he winds up back where he .tarted.
Nov he's a little conservation of angular momentum.
Ju.t by
svin~ing your limbs around, you can change your attitude.
ee
You've just advanced physics teaching
by 20 years.
SC
I'm trying tv look up through the - I'm 1n
the wrong place - I should have been some place else.
Last night
I voke up through the vardroom grid.
Okay, Houston, for the
cli.ax oC our Show, we're going to settle some old bets.
If
we're going to have the Skylab 500, that'll be 500 feet around
the dome laundry.
Have you got a pretty lood picture of
the dome now? Do you see about half the lockers!
ec
That's affirm.
We've got them.
se
Okay.
We're ready to roll.
se
Okay, Pete's got a couple of free-style
.aneuvers here.
The difficulty with that oue va. a 1.6.
It's
a 2.2.
(Laughter)
See if 1 can give thea: any points lor that
e.
He '!o ~oing to try it one lIIore ti!le, 1 think.
He doesn't
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know what that one was.
That was a new oee even on us. That's
it.
Anything in the forward or dOlle A that you guys vanUd to
see7 Can we show you anything?
CC
Sto~~y 1. wonderl~g if you've gotten
around to a handball gaae yet.
SC
Ho, not yet. We haven't taken to throwing
balls around. We've been doing that while we're waiting for one
guy to flnish shaving in the evening.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Not having a handball game yet.
SC
No, not yet.
We haven't taken to
throwing b~lls around.
We've been do1n6 that while we're
waiting for one guy to finish shaving In the evening.
We
haven't had time to try the balls or thp. darts or any of
t~at oth~r stuff.
CC
Hey, that's beyond belief.
We've just
had offers froe Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey and
Cubric both, that you can bring that show down to Earth
and do i t .
CDR
We wish we could, I ' l l tell you.
CDIl
I ' l l tell you orLe thing, Dick, that we
do get .around very well, but our serious problem is ""hoCn
you're handling a lot oi little pieces of gear, and just
sitting there thinking ab;,ut what you're going to do with
thelll, Joe Is sho .... ing y,-'u a couple of other things, but \oil.' can
handle cur body real .... ell.
Everybodies adapted super well,
We all got to talking about what's going to happen to us
w;,en we get back to Earth, because the first thing we're
going to do is dive outsid~ of our bed in the morning and
crash on the floor.
CC
(laughter)
We copy.
CC
Hey, Pete, D"ke wa~ sitting here saying
he thinks he gonna include crash helmets on Skylab 3.
CDR
No s ..'eat.
CC
How about handling hea..,y objects.
Boxes
and that sort of thing?
Does that give you much problem.
CDR
101 ... 11 you actually use (garble)
Well,
we'll show you (garble).
What you miss IlIOSt is having
both hands free, but well. we'll see what VI.' can find.
CDR
It's not hard to handlE' a heavy box.
It's
the little pieces that when you got a lot of little pieces
is where you get the trouble.
CC
That IS what I surmised.
CDR
Okay, we're coming out .... ith the Sl83
tier.
We're on the upper camera.
CC
Okay, we - yeah, we got you back no\ol.
Okay.
CDR
CDR
Okay, here they are with it.
PLT
As long as you recognize your limitations
when the (Garbled) or anything else, 81.11.
You get in trouble as
lon8 as you don't exceed them.
Then as long as you take it
easy, i t ' 5 really no sweat.
CC
We're suitably impressed.
CDR
Also, v1th a little item, 1011.' keep
101in, things, but they keep shoving on our air ducts.
If
we loose the. down in the workshop, they eventually bang aro~nd
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aud get iree.
It lIay take a day or two, but they wind up
on lt~ air screen after a while.
CC
7hat's what we gathered fro" Paul yp.sterday.
CDR
Anything else you'd like to see?
CC
No, we're just sitting here goggl~ eyed
the whole lot.
Just leave it on, I think that's show enough,
just watching yov move.
CC
Hey, have you gotten a 4-1/2 forward gainer
yet?
CDR
Joe's the only guy you gotta watch.
He
moves at the speed of light.
PLT
Sorry about that. (laughter) The Doctor
took off, but unfortunately had the TV power cable w[app~d
around his ankle.
CC
(laughter) Okay.
Hey, the people on
the ground can't see some variation in the vehicle axis
when you push off.
PLT
They really can't1
Is that right?
CC
lhat's affirm.
Bet you never thought
you'd really fly ... ithout ... tngs, did you?
PLT
We had three responses here.
One of them
was increditable.
The other two I'll have to let you figpre
out.
CC
Okay.
That was about 0.2 of a degrf'e in
X ·.. hen you were running that foot race.
CC
Hey, Joe, did it turn out that you needed
the straps in the chair or not?
PLT
Yes, we did. Blll.
CC
Copy.
Do they hold you pretty firmly.
SPT
No they couldn't. they only hold you w~ll if
you push up against them real hard. but 80 far. we haven't had any
difficulty.
One vishes in retrospect that those straps and
also the straps on the Ml)l chair. and also the strap in the
fecal compartment had positive buckles on them, like the
ATH chair, but (garble) they're ... orking.
CC
That's the ... ay they were originally
designed.
spr
Yes.
SPT
Incidently. I don't know whether we
said this before, but we owe our greatest appreciation ~nd awe
to the people Who designed the waste management system.
It's
worked mach better than anticipated and it's been essentially
trouble free and not terribly time consuming.
CC
That is incrediable.
CDR
I think the other thing is we're all
amazed at how rapidly we adapted __

END OF TAPE
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PLT
That la incredible.
CDR
I think
the other thing is we're
all amlzed It how rapidly we adapted. No one had the least
glimmer of being ~otion sick or anything else.
As
you can see, we're spinning up the world up here, it doesn't
bother us any and you have a blast as far as aoving around.
CC
That is the thing that "'1." VI.' been pretty
a.a~ed at.
We gathered that that ... as what had happened.
Musgrave is down h~re absolutely green with envy.
CDR
Well I'll tell you one thIng.
The four
Conrad boys would sure have a blast up here, along with
every kid in the United States if they could ever get inside
it • • t beats Disneyland and everything else.
CC
Hey. ho ... many tiaes have you used the
rMSS Joe?
CDR
He's just setting it up today.
He
... as just breaking out all the gear this morning.
As a matter
of fact he stopped in the clddle of it to do this.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Ro g, I t h ink we' reg 0 1 11 g t" k n 0 c kit
off no ....
We're going to go eat and go back to ... ork.
CC
Okay, thank you very much Pete.
That
ought to be good for at least an EIl,my.
CDR
Okay, "'1.' enjoyed it.
ce
And we'll see you at Vangard at ab<"ut
19:35.
PAO
This is Skylab ('ontrol.
Loss of signal
from thp Mila station follo ... ing a stateside television pass.
Perhaps :he world's f1rst zero-g ballet, and a Grand Prix
race with all three men running around the OWS storage
lockers up above the ... ater tanks.
And some other whipperdills
and gyrations in the space of the "'o~kshop dome area.
Next
sCation, Vanguard tracking ship i~ 8 minutes.
At 19:26
Greenwich mean time, Sk)'lab ('ontrol out.
ESO OF TAPE
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Skylab.llou"tull.
AOS fur 6 lIIinuleli.
CC
Say, Hlluston.
Where loIere we at 19:~O'i
CDR
Over Brazil?
CC
Yes.
That's affir~4tiv~.
CDR
Okay.
l'v~ been over t~ere a few times
in Gemini.
The - you never could see any tIling because of
t he c loud cove r and the jungle.
Bu t today \,'(l !lad about
4r jets down and we got some - I 1oI8S ~retty ~ure it was Brazil.
I think we got some pretty good pictures uf the ADazon Rnd
the jungle down there which 1 ~now they wanted.
CC
Very good.
CC
That was a fantistic silow t~at you just
put on.
And in answer to the window qu~stj()n, when Y0U'CP
not using the window they ~ant you to keep the shady side
closed.
They also want you to kpev thot p~rtable fan rUtl~ing.
CUR
Okay.
Flnc
That'., no pr<;blel1. :.;" I.'cre
just trying to think what we could do to conserve power.
SC
(Kusic) .... Mess Call.. Mess call.
CC
Hey.
I thought you ;>eorle marched to a
boatswain's pipe.
5C

Dh,

j us t

~a

i ~ .

SC
You still ther~, Housto~?
CC
That's affirMative.
PLT
Okay.
Joe and Pete and r were jus~
talking this morning about a couple of discussions we had
years ago when Skylab first came up.
One _as the so-called
garble walking that you would do in this area here. which
you don't do.
You just push off when you translate from
place to place a,; you have probably have guessed right no\o'.
We also had some discussions about the size and shape of
the openings jn the ~all, whether they are door-shapped
primarly for l-g work and fabrication.
But you know ...
CC
Go ahead Paul.
We lost Y"u.
S~.yla:'
\.'111 go AOS in about a minute and HI ;econds.
Co C:>ldst.,>lll'
AOS at 20:46 and would be intt'rested [1. h.;>aring ),vUT Cl'Ul1r.ents
that were broken off then:.
CDR
Okay ..... e just had a fir(' alarm.
It's
the first one we I ve had s1nc~ the f. r.t J';'.'l ... t: !tot '.,':1 h";nJ
and i twa 5 the OW 5 he ate xc han g" t , : iH' ~ n ~ t h d ~ wen t C F F
be fore.
We jus t look e rl in t;-' e r~ :i:\ d t ~ I S ; ' , ot i-_ i!! g I i. t ' ,
just the temperature itself.
CC
Copy, Pete.
CDR
But I t~ll yuu if you'd had that on TV
you'd have seen three guys leave the wdrdroora like a cannon
been shot.
CC
Y~ah, that was 1\ pretty atrupt break.
PAO
This is Skylab c~ntrol at GMT 19 hcurs
and 49 minutes.
You heard Commander C.·nrad ~entlon that
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PAO
they had anoth~c fire alarm simi lac to
the one they had on the first day on board.
He mentioned
it was the orbital workshop heat exchanger fire alarm went
off.
There's indications on the ground that this may have
been caused as the vehicle passed through the Soutt Atlantic
anomaly.
This is a ~eggion wh~re partic~!~r shape of the
Earth's magnetic field causes the Van Allen radiation belt
to get unusually close to the Earth.
And the spacecraft
gOCS through this pcriodically on ~asses through the South
Atlantic.
Also the - they ran a fteS5 call and this was
spotted on the ground by CAPCOM Dc. Sill Thornton who
mentioned he thought you people marched to boat9wain's
pipe.
Further discus~lons !'ad pilot Paul Weitz talking to
the gcound about the Bhape of th~ doors. H0 said the doors
are shaped like they are on the ground.
Preferably for
fabriration in e 1-8 environ~ent.
We will have ADS over
Goldstone in SS .inutes.
This is Skylab control GMT
19 ho~rs and Sl minutes.
END
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This i, SKylab Cont~ol. A press briefing with Dr. Rocco Petrone, Director of the NASA Harshall
Space Flight Center, Hunt,ville, Alabama, will begin momentarily in briefing room in Building 1. D~. Rocco Pet~one.
Director of the NASA Harshall Space Flight Center will
hold a press briefing, beginning momentarily in Building 1
News ioom.
END OF TAPE
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Thh 1& Skylab Control.
Greenwich
time 21 hours 7 Pl1nutes.
Skylab apace atation just
cOllpleted a pass through the statt!s, and we'll play that
tape back.
General summ~ry of the dissuasion, Com~ander
Pete Conrad requested the ground if they could turn down
the gain on the fire alarm, which hH' again gone off in
the orbital workshop heat exchanger.
The ground reaffirmed
thet r earlier comments that they believe that this is caused
as the spacecraft pass~s through the South Atlantic Anomaly.
Pilot Weitz, Pilot Paul Weitz should have completed on this
revolution the first shower 1n space.
The shower is located
outside the wardroo~ doer.
The shower enclosure is 3 fe~t
in diameter.
And the shower water comes frOG the orbital
workshop subsystem.
And 6 pounds of water is used for each
shower for each man.
The 55 minute block of time is allocated
each week for a crewaen to take a shower.
Science
Pilot Joseph Kerwin is scheduled on the flight plan to be
the next crew member to take a shower
then this will be
followed by Commander Pete Conrad.
W~ have air to ground
now and we'll pick it up and go into Vangard in approximately
2 minutes.
CC
Skylab Houston ADS for 16 minutes.
SPf
Roger.
CDR
Say Houston, or. that fire sensor, we'd
like yout permiSSion to cut the gain down on it a little
bit.
This is the second time it has goue off, and my thought
on it is it happens to be the one that's facing out into the heat
exchanger tank which is outside the vehicle.
Do you Suppose
there is something that they cculd light thlt thing off?
SPf
We thought it might be the South Atlantic
Anomaly Houston.
CC
I was Just about to pass that up to
you.
And of course you're GD to crank the gain down on
It.
CDR
Very good.
CC
And we have a couple of other messages
here.
We're get the flight plan up within the next rev.
And we have one apology.
If you can do ~essage 07338 on
the - It's general message 151 power down for tonight, if
you can work that into the presleep activities.
CDR
No sweat.
CC
And we would appreciate very much any
feedback on this flight plan, any comments as to what you
think of it and such.
CDR
Okay.
SPT
Hey Houston, how much do you think
we ought to crank this sensor down?
It's in 4 now.
mean
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CC
Standhy half.
CDR
(garble) Hou<;ton, \ole w111 work over the flight
plan.
The problem has been the past not being able to give
you any comments.
It's usually the first time we've said soroething.
And (garble).
And we'll take a loc.lc. at this one.
ce
Copy. We suggest setting the sensor at 3, 3.
And suggest taking it down a step at a time.
CDR
Copy.
CC
CDR when you set the gain down on that
sensor, would you confirm for us that it is sensor I, sensor 1.
CDR
Yes sir it is sensor I, 392 1 believe
is the panel, dash 1.
ce
Thank you sir.
CDR
The one that looks out into the package,
not the one that looks into the fan.
CC
Copy.
SPT
Okay Houston, lhe S009 .... liS just initiated.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Houston CDR.
CC
Say again Skylab.
CDR
All right Houston, this 1.s CDR.
And 1
was doiug the 7 day check for the command module.
And about
10 lines down on page F4-2 1s the systems checklist.
It
says TV BAT RUS A and R, BAT A and B to CLOSE and I don't
believe that's right.
They are now open and I think they
should remain that way.
ee
We'll check it.
CDR
Okay Houston.
I keep getting called
away and I see what you're doing is just checking the
BArs and then pulling the breakers again, forget it.
CC
We COPY Fete.
Skylab, we'll be LOS
in about 4 or 5 seconds.
W,,)ll have Vanguard AOS at 21:12,
CDR
Roger.
END OF
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CC

Skyl.b, Huuston.
ADS for 6 minutes.
Roger.
CC
CDR, Houston.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
When you're in the CSM we want the
pressure relief selector on panel ]52 placed OFF.
CDR
It'8 been off since we've been up here,
Houston.
It was the valve that I quited you about a long
time ago it's been OFF on the checklist back when 'ole
arrived here on day I or something and In day 2 and it's
bee n 0 F F eve r sin c e • An d it is b a c k 0 F F •
CC
We copy that Pete.
Also the main
power switch on the VIR r.hould be OFF at your c~nvenlence.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Hey, Houston, are you still there?
ce
That' 5 affirmative.
Go.
CDR
Okay.
The added ques t ion on 5009.
It
was the first star and the 4th star that I pulled calibrations
vn.
The first star was ON and the last star was OFF and
and the (garble) was OfF.
I reported on B Channel.
CC
I.'e copy that.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Pete, that was all that 'ole found on B
Channel, but it was garbled.
And 'ole couldn't get it all.
CDR
I personally don't have it written
down anywhere.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Was that garbled through Some fault of
ours.
Are you having problems with 8 Channel got any
t'eason othe r than the music that was screwing it up the
w8y we've been trying to keep that off It.
ec
Pete, we've got soma problems, but
not fro~ your end.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Are we identifying the stuff well
enough?
[think we've been trying to do that also.
CC
Pete, as I say. there's no problems
from t,le crelo' point. We've got good data from the crew.
There have been another glitch or two.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, we'll be LOS in about 30 seconds.
We'll see you again Hawaii at 22:20.
CDR
Okay.
SC
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PAO
Thie ie 5ky1ab control. CoMT tia. 21 houre
20 minutes.
W. just completed a pass over the Vanguard
tracking stati~n. Next acquisition ~ill be over Hawaii in
59 minute. from now.
Commander Pete Conrad discussed with
the ground tbe 5009 experi.ent which i8 the nuclear emulsion
exp~r1ment.
The objective of this 1s to record cos.ic rays
flux incidents outside the Earths atmosphere.
This
experiment is to be performed through the Skylab's first man visit
so the astronauts periodically adjust the direction to~ard
which the film surface of the experiment Is Fointed.
To
keep the detector pOinting to.ard deep space, a.ay from the
Earth.
This is Skylsb control at GMI is 21 tours 21 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAD
This 1s Skylab Control at Green~lch
Mcan tlm~, 12 hours and 15 minuteR.
Day 8 for the Sk,lab
2 ~rew of Co~mander Pete Conrad, Sci~nce Pilot Joseph Kerwin,
and Pilot Paul Weitz, was a day off.
As they come over
the Northwest Paci{ic on revolution 263, they spent their
day hk .. most typical Americans.
They &lept late, they
spent a lot of time looking out the window, looking at
the sights, as the world passed under the~.
The ground
earlier 1n the day passed up some sites for them to watch
for today.
Included in those were Mount Rushmore, the
Yucatan Pensula, the Yucatan Pyramids, and the Nile Pyramids.
Commander Conrad, after looking out the 18 inch ",indow in
their wardroom, commented it ""85 a great vie",.
Far more
extensive than he had on CemSni.
lIe said they can see all
the ...·ay from the Northwest Pacific to the Florida Keys.
As
"'"in:. h.'lidavers do, th~ crew took many photographs. In
their pass over South Ame~ica, the crew described the photos
of the Amazon Jun~l£ should be fantastic.
Later in the
Jay the .:rew member'S put on a 14 minute televised track and
11,,'1 d even t f rOrl out e r space.
Th.- th ree crew members ran
ar0und til<' dom,· of the orbital ,..orkshop, and performed
several somersault!; and flips.
Although the crew has not
r~ported that this task is b~ing completed, all three were
scheduled tv take their hot showers today, on their day
off.
They are scheduled to end their day this evening
with a gourmet meal of prime ribs of beef for Commander
Conrad and Science Pilot Kervin, and filet mignon for Pilot
Weitz.
rnter~lttent actuation of the fire alarm in the
orbital workshop heat exchanger was reported by the crew.
However tho! ground advised the eri'W this ",as due to the
passage of the vehicle through the South Atlantic Anomaly.
Systemswise, systems aboard the Skylab vehicle ranged
from 76 degrees on the wardroom compartment to 80 degrees
Fahrenheit on the compartment ceiling.
Po",erwlse, Dr
Rocco Petrone discussed in detail, at an earlier press
c(,nference today, thi' Skylab power situation, and at Lhis
t irne there 1S no .:hange. in that number 3 and number is
charger battery regulator modules are still off line.
The
current battery charge is at 90 rerc~nt for the re.alning
CBRMs.
T0marrow, day 9 for the cr~v, they will continue
ttll' ",e:Heal experiments, M092 and p.j.)93.
Also the crew
will monitor the Apollo telescope mount console throughout
the day.
A second EREP paIls is scheduled lit mid-day.
This
paSR, wh~ch begins 500 nautical miles northwest of San
Francisco, ",il1. r ... cC'rd data over about 20 test sites betveen San Francis~o and Mexico City, Mexico.
The EREP sites
includes studies nnd regional planting, oceanography, geology,
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flight plan and helng able to talk about it very carefully.
In the last 6 days that we have worked in activation and
a couple of orbital days, we were going from hand to mouth,
and ve r~ally didn't have time to sit down and r~ally pick
out the next days (garble).
Now 1 think tomorrow because I
was just sitting here now doing that waiting ror a
sho~er.
You know, if there are any other pitfalls in there
I ' l l have time to find them.
We really haven't had a chance
to ~o that with those other ones.
And other than putting
the vaste management stufr on the ch~nne16, Drobably won't
di~cuss the flight plan any more.
I think w~ ar~ all on
.1 safe
frequency.
CC
Reg, Pete, understand.
As a m,ltter of
tact, we've been looking very carefully at tomorrow's also
dnd I hdve a couple of little minor numeric31 changes tt-.at
I '01 <' U 1 d 1 ike tom a k e .
An d 10' e ' ve f 0 un don e pot e n t i alp i t f a 1 1.
We'v~ still got about 6 minutes leCt in this pass.
I think
1 ' . ~oing to tak~ a minute to get squared a1o'.y I talk to
Y0U again.
But 1 am going tu aHk you to make a couple
of pencll corr~ctiuns.
And they will be to the details
pads, with reguard to momentum inhibit time and also one
change to the su~mary.
So I'll be off the air here fo,:
,j
fe __ m! nutes l"oking at this piece of paper.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
While you're doing that, Dick, I no~lced
that this gets recorded.
So I I.'as goiug to make another cocrnel"t for you an.j you can consider it later on.
ee
Okay.
CDR
Working the crewman position I, 2, and
3 right r,ow ior ;>ost sleep.
It secr.:s easiest (garble)
t ,> k e e pin the r e <.: 0 r dan d OJ e ' res 0 r t 0 f s tic kin g t (> t hat
ri2ht now.
And you might as 1o'ell go ahead and flight plan
it t;-,at way.
lhe evenings 1o'e've been pretty well stickin~
to 1 , 2 , ;lnd 3 .11 so , other than s1o'apping around the AT~!
,lccC'rdin~ to your schedule.
But I think 1o'e'11 keep '"
it __ Itn the evt'ning.
But you can just plan CDR l. 51 i
dnd PLT 3 on lhese post sleep checklists.
CC
Roger copy.
CC
CDR, Houston.
1'\1) ready to tell you
th~se ~han~cH.
A~d one of then is in the assignment, we've
~aJc
a goof on on~ of lile p~ds in your to~orrOW5 pre~leep
,hcci<.list.
And let Il',e give you what we intended on that.
CDR
Okay, go ahead.
CC
Okay, In the flight plans, Pete, the
sUl:IllIary numbe rs s houl d re ad fo r the S?T. 32 and the Pl.T 23.
They are reversed.
And if you will take a look at the ATM
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on times for presleep y->u will notice the deta.il pad support
thal.
The correct J..-slgnat ion!l are spr 32, I'LT 23.
COR
Okay but their detail pads are
correct right;
ce
Okay, well I tell you what we - stand
by 1.
CC
CDR, Houston.
We have one lIIore pass here
and 1 promise you I ' l l get th., thi,,~ straight and we citn
talk about it there.
Tile EGlL has .1 question for you.
He'swe're sh0wing an incresc in r'0W~T Lonsuptlon of about 300
watts over last evening.
And we think WAive accounted for
the water heaters you dre using and the shower.
[s lhere
anything difference about the configuration that Y.HI have up there
tonight as it wa,; last night?
CDR
No not rcally bec~se we've got all the
lights out completely in the !iDA and they have been out all
day.
We're running just about 5 or 6 lights down here and
other than the hot water heater that that we put on, that
is about i t .
I can't think of anything that we're USing.
CC
Okay, Pete, thank you much.
We'll see
you at Ascension at 2:20, that's about 6 minutes from no~.
CDR
Right, ... e'll have the .... ater loeater off.
We'll turn the water heater off (garblc) water.
ce
Okay.
PAO
This is Skvlab Control at GHT 2 hours
and 14 minutes.
Our next pass is at Ascension (n approximately ) minutes frem now.
\.'0:' 11 lC3'Je :ht' line up for that
pas s •

END OF TAPE
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Hello are YOII thec.!, Houston?
CC
Go ahead, Paul.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
How do you read?
CDR
Loud and clear.
CC
Okay, I do have your pad changes here.
rhey are - and I'Ye researched them.
There's one change to
the f1 ig:lt plan and then there's one change to each of the
detailed flight plans - detailed pads.
PLT
Okay, Pete and I are ready.
And loIe just
relll';llIbered that one thing you made - the EGlL lIIay be (garble)
one (garble) n each of the three food heaters Dick.
CC
Roger, understand.
And that helps him
out in figuring O'lt what we're up to.
And __
PLT
(garble)
CC
Okay _
PLT
Go ahead, we can change it.
CC
Okay, first Is on the summary flight plan.
And It's up at the top where the pre- and post-sl~ep design3lions.
Tht'se are the correct numb"cs:
CDR's are correct,
II.
SrI ~hould read 32.
The PLT should read 23.
Now, I
copied th£' CDR's comment on the post-sleep and if you all
want to do that 1,2, L
ihe major change to this is the
post - presleep where the ATM runs and so what we're suggesting is 32 for SPT, PLT, 23; anr:l that will make your
detail pads correct With regard to ATM on times.
I do have
a change for each of the detailed pads, however, on momentum
inhibit t ices.
PL T
Go ahead.

rc
Okay. first of all on thl: - and incidentall~'
the r~a50n we have a mom - these change on momentum inhibits
was a machine problem today.
We - those first were made on ~n
i~itial estimate and we vere late in getting the run down
"" thE' rr"J<:hlne.
On the SPT details, where it ssys 16:35
-omentum inhibit.
That time should read 16:37.
Sext is

!'LT.

I'LT
CC

Go.
Okay, on th., I'LT's clown there at the bottom,
..., II L' r (> i t s a y ,: 2 0 : J 2
momentum enable.
That should h'ad 19: )].
I' l. T
elkay, (golTOl(') station, you go
·,h" "d ilnd enab 1.., r,"'nenlum then.
CC
Sorry, didn't copy the question.
Pl.T
The new time for momentum enable for me
tomorrow nl~ht is 19:32.
CC
Th at' 5 a f fi fro.
And on the CDR's pad,
up there toward the top where it says 18:30 momentum enable,
that should read 18:11.
CDR

Okay,

18:11,

Dick,

is that

It?
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Yes sir, th:lt's it.
We still got1 got one other co=menL to ~ake.
I chased
after teleprinter paper, and there seemed to me to be a great deal
of paper remaining.
I measured it and the diameter - the
aiameter remaining yas 1 and three/eighths inches.
CC
Okay, ye copy.
ce
And Skylab, lIouston.
One more cO~l!Ient
on the flight plan, and then 1 guess ye've about talked it
to de'"lth.
On tomorrow's flight plan, one thins that lie
,,,'tin',, that apparently was a mistake 011 our part 1,. undef
COH's "olumn, after the H092/91 rlJn you should have a PH
pt'riod ""heduled in there.
It is not in there, and I.·e're
passill~ that 011 to the summary t,·;sm.
Incidentally, I hav ..
a brief description of the ERE? pass tomorrrw.
And I thought
you might be interested in it 6inc~ it is a little bit
different due to the poyer.
And I'd like to describe it
to you, if you'd like to hear it.
PLT
Yeah, go ahead.
ec
Okay, first of all, we're giving some
extra time to the friendly PLT in order to accomplish so~e
procedures that we're going to be uplinking tonight, that
are slightly different in aligning S192.
I can't describe
them to you in detail right now, Paul, because I don't have
thel:) here in front of Cle, but we're going to give you about
an extra 30 minutes there during the prep to try to help us
out on that alignment.
The data take lime for this pass wilt
be about 10 minutes.
And the pass is restricted to a 40-dq~ree
c ('.It r a 1 an)1.1 e 0 f t rave 1 t hat is c e n t e re d a Tv un d 10 cal n 00 n
tomorrow.
The pads 10'\ 11 commence lip around San Francisco
.Iod go down the California coast.
About a 10 minute data
take,
Over.
I'LT
Okay, no·..I, this )0 minutes to do a 192
ali)1.om'llt,
.. ssume there's going to b(> sou:e indication in
th<?fC to go ahead and pOio'er up 19:.1. )0 minutes earlier, Of
how are you going to work it to make sure that it's at
operating temperature before 1 start the procedure.
CC
We are going to power i~ up early, Paul,
and we are taking that into consideralion for - in the proc~dUfe.
Alloth.'r thing also in that )0 minutes that wt;'re _
going to do an S190 film advance, and S191 coolant problems
have also - going to be incorporated Into that prt!p.
And
that yill atl be 0n your EREP prep pad coming up tonight.
PLT
Okay, g.)Cld enough.
Pete and I were just
talking and Io'e really haven't taken the time to do the 191
malf procedure yet.
We w~.e talking about doing that tomorrow
also.

eDR
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CC
Tonight.
I'LT
O~ay.
Good enough.
Pete and I were
just talking, and if \ole h~d really hadn't taken the tillle to do
tll,· 191 male prQceduTo! yet.
We were talking about doing
that t"murrow.
CDR
You still there, Houston.
CC
Affirmativ", Pete.
We got about a
minute and 20 seconds.
CDR
Okay, one other stowage itea whi~h went
down the crack, which we caught today, was the AM tape
record~rs are stowed in the proper dome locker now.
They've
been left ie the airlock dome all this time and I'm sure it
could have Jumped all (garble) like high intensity lights (garble)
CC
Roger.
Understand.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
One last quick question.
We're about 30 seconds from goodnight.
We assume that on
that M47 this morning, you used the film transporters that
were in the pad that we sent up to you last night. Over.
CDR
I used the ones for M4874 Bravo.
There was !!till enough left on that.
That shot it all up.
PL T
[t was i nth c s a me 1 0 cat ion, D1 c k, but
just abuut S percent on it, which (Garble) for getting it
on s I e l'l' i n g bag s sow e jus t s hot i t up 0 nth at.
Not 0 nth eon e
that lola,; spelled out.
CC
Okay.
We copy.
And you guys have a
very good nights slcep and we'll see you tomorrow.
CIlR
Okay.
Got'dn ight, Dick.
FAO
This is Sky!ab Control.
Greenwich mean
time 2. It 0 u r 5 and 2 B min ute s .
Cap c 0.1 as t r on au t, Ric h a r d
Truly bid the crew goodnight 0n the pass just completed
over Asce~sion tracking station.
To recap the previous
two passes over Vanguard and Ascension, Commander Conrad
reported that pilot Paul Weitl: had taken a shower, and Dr.
Joseph Kerwin was still taking his and the Commander was
slill awaiting to take the shower.
He had reported that
the showers take a little longer to perform than originally
scheduled, and he mentioned that it's quite a job to mop
up the water at the completion of the shower.
Capco~ Dick
Truly discussed with the crew the proposed EREP pass for
tomorrcw. which is scheduled to begin at 3:04 central
daylight time, approximately 500 miles west of San Francisco.
It will cover a path 2400 miles from San Francisco down the
coast of California into Mexico.
Test sites to be included
in thes~ passes cover the disciplins of regionai planning,
oceanography, geology, and agriculture.
The pass will be
utilizing the various Eartn Resources experiment package
sensors aboard the Skylab space station, and it will be a
brief 10 minute pass.
From San Frar-cisco to Mexico City.
We have LOS at Ascensir.'n ..... e will take the line down now.
At GHT, 2 hours 30 minutes, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is !i1<ylah Contr"l at Greenwich
mean tilte 3 hours and 3 minutes.
As the Skylab space
station passes ~n its 266th revolution cro~8ing over the
Japanese Islands.
Cap com Dick Truly bid the crew good
night approxl~ately 30 minutes ago on the pass over Ascension Island.
We do not expect any air to ground on this
pass.
Summarizing today's activities, Flight Director,
Don Puddy earlier this ~vening described how it was evident
how the crew was enjoying their day off.
Puddy 6ee~ed,
said the crew seemed happy and In excellent spirits through
out thle' day.
Systems wise, the> Flight Director said there
were nu problpms this the 8th day of the mission.
In the
plllJl'r departllillnt, Skylab I,; still operating with 16 of its
18 bat teries.
1\0'0 arc Sl ill 0 ff
line.
Temperatures are
stlll decreasing slightly aboard the Skyl.ab vehicle.
Presl>ntly, the telkperat\.'re in the sleep compartDlent is 76 degrees
Fahrenheit.
The curre'H flight contl:ol team headed by
Chuck LeWis, Flight Director Chu('k Lewis, th'l bronz team,
is going over tomorrow's flight plan, day 9, Saturday,
June 2, 1973.
Saturday will have the crew performing
addit ional medical experim<:nts, H092, lower body negative
pressure device and ~093 vectorcardiogra~ ex?eriment.
In
addition ~he crew will man the Apollo telescope control and
display panel for about 7 hours.
The mission's second
EREP pass now scheduled for Saturday afternoon at 3:04 central daylight time.
The Skylab Earth resources sensors
will be turned on for about 10 minutes to gathex data for
use by principle investigators in various disciplineu
including agriculture, geology, oceanography, and re~ional
planning.
More than 20 test site~ will be covered i.l this
2400 ~ile long pass which begins near ~Rn Francisco and runs
d,'wll the California coast and thT.'Ugh Mexico.
On duty Flight
SlJq~cc'n, Dr. Charles Ros'> repocted earll"r following a
conference with the crew that Commander Conrad, Science
Pilot Kerwin. alld Pilot Paul ~~itz repurt they are in good
phys l cal condi t ion.
The Sci ('nee Pi lot m"n t ion-, d that they
;1re running activities in the L'rbltal workshop dome earlier
tod"y produced a neglegible g load tn the point of being
like floating.
The Science !'i lot, Dr. J,'serh Ker\o'in did
a{~tiva~e the inflight medical support system equipment.
The crew seemed relaxed in th"l," conversation \o'ith the
ground today.
And towar~s the cnd of the day Commander
COil r ad rep 0 r ted
t 0 His s ion Con t r cd t hat t hiT, g s 1 a (> k <' d f' 0 0 d
for the ftrst 6 days.
PLT
(Gar>-'le) not low but til" lights
still set there (garble)
I noticed 1 don't know but i f
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it opens or if ve kicked it opcP the - In the STS the OWS
BUS 1 and SETA nurubcr 2 circuit breaker 1s OPEN.
It Is
clos~'d down here in ~IIC workshop.
I had not reset that yet.
I dIdn't try, I just thought I'd let you take a look before
[ res<)t [to
ec
Okay Paul.
Say again in the STS which
one is ,'pened please, or WAS open.
Pl.T
In STS in the BUS 1 and SETA numb (' r

2.

CC
And Sky lab , Houston.
We noticed you've
reconfigured the DAS and we are going to be starting our
normal period of unattended obs tonight.
We've still got
about 2 minutes and 20 seconds of stand by on this pass.
So
I'll stand by.
PLT
Okay, when is your 1ext pass?
CC
Hang on 1 second.
CC
Rog, the next pass is down in Vanguard
in 3 hours and 42 minutes.
PLT
Okay.
Well look, that's whet we'll do
just inhibit the caution and warning on those and turn in
for tt.e night and take a look at them later.
n.T
That is 3 more hours or add) hours and
40 minut~s, Dick?
CC
No that's dt ] hours plus 40 - at 42
past till> hour, thi,.; hour.
And we ,-oncur with that ap.d we
looking ilt the daLl on the bust'S.
PLI
Okay, we'll probably still be up.
Once
again ev~n on our own time we run behind.
So give us a c a I 1
a t Van g u a r d \.I ill y.) u pIe as e ?
CC
Ok~y, we certainly will.
PAD
This Is Skylab Control at Greenwich
r.J e an
time 3 h 0 u r 5 and 1 0 III i nut e s .
We 101 i 11 h a vel 0 s 5 0 f
Signal {rorl the Guam tracking station in about 40 seconds
i r 0 I!l now.
PAD
Tllis is Skylab Control.
Gr~enwich
["can time .3 hours 2nd 11 minutes.
We have loss of s1Fnal
It
the Gu~rn tracking station.
WI" anticipate further CUllversati~n with th2 crew when they come over Vanguard tracking
,;tatior} in approximately 30 mil\utes from now.
This is
~ k y Jab Con t r 0 1 a t
J h" u r 5 1 2 1'1 i nut e s G~!T.
!

~;
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This is Skylab Control.
Greenwich mean
tlac ) Ilours and 41 mlnute~.
Skylab space station 1& currently co~pleting its 266th revolution.
We anticipate furthur communicat10ns with the .pacecraft over the Vanguard
Tracking Station due tv a CAl'TION & WAR!HNG light which
occurred after the laiL LOS at Ascension.
This light came
on when the crew turn~d oif the heaters used for the shower
...·at e r.
Of c()urse no warn in g Ii gh t did cOllie 01 \Ihen ~he
shower water heaters were turned off.
We anticipate
further convergatio~ with CAP COM Dick Truly and the crew,
momentarily.
CC
Vangu!lrd for 11

Skylab.
.,inutes.

fiouslon.

\"'c'r<- AOS at

the

SC
Roger, Dick,
What did YCIi find, 3nythlng?
CC
..... l~ 11. he rt,' ~ what \:e are gofr.g to do.
I.' c ' reg 0 i n g t 0 dum p t h., d.1 t a t .1 i'"
r,' c () r d" r t his pas s. b ~ c au s e
th", data that we'r\! IDOkilog fur is presently on board.
I c' II n ' t say t h "t vcr" iI 1 11,' li '1(: " r s t " " d t h P. pro b 1 em, par t l. cui a r 1 y
because th" WHC .... atcl heater 1:.- only lH1 BUS 2.
And also we
don't see any correlation, iro~cdjate correlation, between
the fee d ere ire u 1 t b rea k (' r 1·" in" pop p (d and the c J.1 uti (, II and
Io'arning.
So our suggestion to y,"j i" that since we do not particIJ lar 11,' nee d
that f<'e de r .- i rcui t [; fL' :lkt' r c :os<:' d, th at .... e leave it
"pen until ve've luoked at thp data.
And secondly, we also
don't Sc(' any partiCl.],H n',-"r'n to Inr.i.oit the CAUTIC; ASD
WARNI~G. and our sU~G~stion would h" to just reset the
lights and leave tht' 01>S Bt;S I and BUS 2 10 ..•• CAUTro~ A~D
WARN IS G c nab led. 0" e r.
SC
But the signal's -;til1 there, Dick.
That's
why we can't do i t .
We got no CAUTIO~ AS~ WARNTSG .~yway.
Thl' I ights are lit right no ..' ley E:1ablin~.
CC
Ah so.
se
(Garble)
That [;ig:131 e3!::", and it's
:5lili th",r,.. ,

cc
It's pos~lble that i t ' s a cautl(~ and
warning pcohll"ill that was tril',cc('d )'Y the turnin~ urf t;'c
he ate r.
But we h a ,"<0:1 ' t bot h t' [ t ' d '() t r 0 ub 1 e s h 0 l' t i t ; .... e .1 u I; t
thought ..,e'd let -'"ctU think a\:ol:l it for a .... r.i1e.
CC
R0 ge r; cop y "
An d ... e 've s t iII g ( t 10
mInutes this pass; su we're thinking about it.
se
Okay, now J .. t roe tell you. I kno',- that
.... hen 1 turned that .... ater heater on. I ... atched the a[l;F5
corn .. up about 5 .1I1lpS; tile current drew about) amps en
button 2.
Now I close the bre~kErs to watch the
currents again • ..,hen I open the water heater circuit
breaker.
And much to my sUlprlse, tllso, when I open that
breaker, the current drops on both butt<>ns. So when in
h31f a se~ond to a second after that, that both the !tS LOW lights

,
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came on simultaneously.
SC
Hey, Dick, I got another one for you
while you're thinking about thal.
CC
Okay. Go ahead.
SC
During our normal activation is when
we would hav~ gott~n a high intensity light and the
rJght DAC and so forth(garble) rigged up in the dome are~.
Now we don't have anything rigged up there right now.
don't even know what DAC i6 supposed to be up there.
So
could you scurry resl fast and give me a DAC number to use up
there. so that everybody'~ happy, or can 1 just go grab
any old DAC1
CC
We'll scurry.
And P~ul: Houston.
When
you turned the WMC water healer off and you were looking
at the two BUS current indications, what vas the magnitude
of the dr~p on the two buses?
PLT
I I d say it vas about 2 to 3 amps on
each BUS.
CC
Un de rBt &.ild.
PLT
You kr.ov that's pretty hard to read on
that meter.
But that's vhat I'd guess.
CC
Rag.
Understand.
PLT
Joe Kervin said that's exactly the
ansver you were afraid I was going to give you, and I'm
afraid he's probably right.
CC
Roger.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
A couple oi circuit
breakers we would like checked on panel 613.
rhe CAVilOS
AND WARNING LOW VOLTAGE, ser.se 1 and 2. Over.
SC
It works.
CC
Okay.
SC
Both those cl~cuit break~rs are open,
Houston.
CC
Understand.
CC
CDR, Houston.
Answer on the OAC we
recommend is DAC 01.
CDR
Okay. ""ell, 1 was gonna make a suggestion
here.
I think the DAC that was ori~inally Will' supposed to
b~ there is on Page 3-5.
The activation checklist under
the M16 photo prep.
I just found it, and I can use 01 or I
can use 03.
CC
Let me turn Lo that page, and I'm doing
that now.
CDR
Okay, just a special (garble) is
scretched out, but that's how a bunch of stuff vent down
the crack.
See, ve're not really ready for it yet. Shoot
us with ~,he straigl.t (garble).
CC
Understand.
And as long as we still
got 5 minuteG left in this pass, we're assuming you guys
have got ten togethel', and you can't think of anything else
that could possibly have been going on 1n the electrical
system other than that WMC water heateT at the time you got
the C&W.

•
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CDR
I \I as in lite shove r; so \ ,,·asn I t doing
dnythtng.
Let m~ mate a sug~astion, Dick, on ~hi8 DAC business.
Let's skip H15~ to~?rrov 3nd Just proceed with 183.
We'r~
going to run th~t 8&ain.
And you g~ys scurry around
tomorrow and block cut on the Flight Plan - ~hy don't you
comb the whole checklist, because 1 can't think of these
things.
But I suggest that if you just go through the (garble)
thing, you may finL a bunch of oth~r stllff in there that's n(lt
done that would have normally been done.
And you can throw
it all in the Flight Plall the day after tOl'lorrol{ or something. and we'll get it all done.
And then .. ~ could really
get into normal OPS.
How does that grab you?
CC
Stand by 1.
CC
CDR, Houston.
I..'e concur.
Let's tll"OP
t;,e lH51 for tomorrow's run only on 5183.
CDR
Right. and ju,;t smoke over the checklist tonight and tomorrov and find out about (garble) and
the DAC stations.
And give us the right pag~s and an hour
1 nth e n ext day or some t h 1 n g • an d lJ e '11 rig a 11 t hat stu f f ,
and then \H" 11 be roaring.
CC
Reger.
Will do.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
I.'e f€cot:t:lend the
follo~lng on your configuration for this evening.
Leave all
three clr:ult breakers that )'OU found open, open.
The t~o on
the C&W on pClnel 613 and the feeder breaker.
Until further notice, do nDt attempt to try the lOMe water heater.
And inhibit the CAUTIO~ ASD WARNlNG for those two items
for the OWS busses.
And "'e will dul!'.p the data, Of I assu!t~
we probably already have dUlliped the data here at Vanguard.
We're
going to be taking it through the computers this evening.
And, hopefully, by the til!le you wake up in the morning, as
soon as we can analyse the data, maybe V~ '01111 hav@ ~ good
story ior you.
Over.
se
Okay, and that's a pretty good ~onfiguratiDn.
CC
\'f'rv g(,nd.
CC
~ k Y 1 a b, H u ~ t (;:. .
\,' ~ , rea b 0 u t I !'l i nut {from I.OS at Vanguard.
\Je'll " •.•. )"'1 in the mOlDing.
Incidentally, this team that's on r.o .... has b"e" m.'lking up your
detail pads that have been avail"bl .. for you each Olwrning,
and 'ole' ve sure enJ()y~d i t .
We' rc F-oi.lj~ to take about a day or
90 off, and next veelc we're gping lu be preparing your
summary Flight Plan; so 10'(" 11 ,,!C V0 u then.
SC
Just ... h~-n 100J ~~t good, they s..,itch
you, huh?
CC
R('g.
SC
Okay, we've enjoyed it, too.
see you - DOll't take too many day~ ,,(I.

°
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ce

We wou't.
CDR
Have a ~critorloU8 good tiDe for ~e there,
Richard, 3nd the rest of the team.
We enjoyed it.
ee
Yes. sir.
See you later.
PAO
This is Skylab t;ontTol.
Greenwich mean
t 1m" J hours 53 minutes.
CAP COM Astronaut Richard Truly
,II S ('II r; S t' d wit h t h t' ere 101 the p r () b 1 e III the 5 It Y1 a b a pac eat at Ion
exp~rLenced a~proxilllat€ly 1 hour ago the {act that the
CAtlTlON AND WARlUNG light caml' on after the crew had shut
off lt." waste management water heater. which was used to
warlr. th,· water for the showers.
The crew has been advised
to Inhibit the CAUTION WARtHNG light aboard the spacecraft
(or this system.
And until we can trace the source of the
problem, which 101111 be done overnight, they plan to take
the information du~ped on the last pasa, dumped by the tape
recorders. run thelll through the computers tonight and tomorrow mornlng.
And when the crew wakes up in the morning,
they hope thay can pass up to them the solution to the
apparent minor problem.
Apparently the problem was associated with a DAC camera, a data acquisitIon camera, which
was used for the MlSl.
And it "'aii suggested by Comlllander Conrad
that lhey <lrop use of the HiS1 camera tomorro\.', which was
scheduled to film procedures of installing the S183
experirn~nt.
So at this time the crew has been again bid
goodnight by CJpCOIll Truly.
The ground 101111 study the
a p p a t"l' n t p r" I:> 1,' m the y had with the CAUT 1 ON AN D WARN IN G I i gh t •
and this viii 1:>,> "'orked on overni~ht.
And we havt' a pass
cOI~ing lip again at Ascension.
I.'c' 11 leave the line up
until this pass is completed.
PAt)
Thi s i s Sky 1 ab Con t rol. Green .... i eh lIle an
time 4 hours) minutes.
Skyl&b space st~tion is passing
over th~ Ascension Tracking Station on its 267th revoluti0n.
To 511~marjze the recent minor problem discussed between the
crew and CAP COM In Mission Control Center, a strange anomaly
did crop up in the caution and warning system in the orbital
workshop.
flight controllers here at Mission Control Center
f~el it's nut an emergency.
However, the glitch that cropped
up is hard to figure out at thls time.
They've dumped a
tape dump over the Vanguard Tracking Station, which the
ground will Ioo~ at ovetnight, hopefully come out with the
solution to the problem.
At the time the CAUTION AND WARNINC
light came on In the workshop, there were three circuit breakers
open.
This occurred when the crew turned off the hot
""<Iter heater at the close of the shower sessions.
How these
circuit breakers remained open is the q~e6tion.
The vehicle
is in a safe configuration fOT the night.
The crew has been
advi sl'd to leave the switches alone for the night, and when
they awake In the morning, they will be given new instructions.
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This viII close out the announcements from the Public Affairs'
console at the M1ssion Control Center.
The next report
will be at 6:00 a. II. central daylight tille, Saturday morning,
June 2.
This is Skylab Control; Greenwich mean tlue 4 hours
5 minutes. This Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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of the IIlsst'ln with the carousel number 1 tl,at had been
exposed to hl&~ te.pe~.ture, and we'll have some degredatlon
there but we fe~l .... e'll havl! 80D!e very 1100.1 d&ta.
So, we
were ~ble to co~plete about 7 prvgrame out of IS - 1 mean
about 5 passes out of 8 on the UV panorallla expert.ent.
To
give you sOIT.e ldea, one plate 1s like one of Dr. Cortez's
normal f0Lket shots, dO h~'s very pleased with the data ther~.
and he was able to get about 5 plates on the first pass;
a tot 1.1 0 f 11 P 1 ate s.
Sot hat • s at> 0 u t I ike 11 ro.: k e t til: ,: t s
for him. The next exp~rll1:<!nl is the - we haw' the S073
SI'gen,ch,,'ir. zodiacal 1~8ht.
Dr. Weinburg at Dudley Observat,'rie'i
is the principal in'll:stif;ator on thi:; one.
And we werc' il0pi,,~ tu
.::onJ'lct ab),lt 1) pcogca"ls.
We w<!re able to conduct 7. but
une of the things that we were abl. to do during this lime
W" i chI.' ewe rea I 1 ve r y
t h r i l l e dab (l u t the y h a r\ a "i III u I t a" c' " u"
"perat lor. of this (!xperil!lent along with the ~roundbast'd
t<'l-::scope at Hawaii, a71d at the !>ilme time .... " wer,' ~~l'ttin",
slrr.ultaneous data from the Pioneer shot. So we had this J,~i"t
ob,.:rving progrill:l, plan and i t ' s the first t~m{' th,'y'vc' "3C a
cC'orJlnated simultaneo'ls observation of the zodiacal light frlH1 _
in lialo'aii, near-Earth and Skylab and then from df'''., ';l'acf ~'ith
P i (. nee r. so ... " '" ere bet t" r pIe a sed with t hIs.
A 1 so, uti I i lin g
that 530H' hard,,·are ..... e h,lVt" a C027 ph,)tol!lt"ter that is _
contamination measuring - scattered light contamination experi,_ent and Ur. Joe Muskerry from the Mart in Com~any is the
pl-in.:ipal investittator.
And they have worked out a joint ot:servinr
p r;)~ram on the S073, TO:!. 7 so Joe Muske rry was able to get
in ~ programs - about half the pro)1;rams we had hoped to
work In.
Of course. the 15 proRrarnN was assuming th~t wp
'0,'1'(' able
to U&e the solar airl"ck .15 ..,ell as the antisoi.H
iii rIoe"-.
Also anothet experiment that Dr. ~fusllerry' 'i
f' r i 11 ,~ i pal i n ',Il- S t I gat 0 ron; 10' e h a v,' " TO 2 7 "a III ~d e r r a tin ~
(l1ntClminatior. s:-Imples, and thi e cun:,i_"t," of about 21.1'> Jill. r,;,[
" a c'i' 1" s •
Va rio us 0 P tic a 1 sur f a ,- (' S. g r ad i n g sur f;1(' ,. s, .lll d
:i,_' and In Lt.ts about 50m~ ]0 guess ohst'rvers hav" ;-.a"'pl,'O' ,'Il
~)Ii", a.,d cr.(" e};periment is deplo),,,d through tbt· alrlL,,~k.
\,,"!
"ad planned to Qeploy this throu~h th" s"lar; '/F ,lltl .In.,I'''L,
It throullh tl-." anti"olar.
The one thing that we C:id hav,'
[0 KjvP uP. in addition to the 248 saMples - originally WP
:\.ld f'ianned to have the quarts crystal microbaL)ncl's l l r .. r.1li"~:
"ic;'Jltaneollslv to measure tt.e ratc of depositit'n of contamin.tt i"I1.
I~is W~5 not possible ~ccause Gf the instrumentatioll setup
on tile antiiolar, but this experiment - we have il car] _
... e have 50:llo:. about 60 percent of thE' samples are exp,'sed
fc'r the full t i:Le that the experiment Is deployed.
W.: h.ld :loped
i0r five day~ if aission time wouid have permitted.
Ihdt

•

•
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WI. the b~aic plan.
w~ were able to go approxlm~tely 2 days.
Tn addition to the samplea that are exposed all the time,
we have lome aamples on the carousel that are ex~ose~ for
1 hour at a tIRe and some for 1 day at a time, aoroe '1 days
6t a time.
So we we~e able to accomplish about 45-50 p~rcent
of the objectives we had hop~d to accomplish on th~ T027
sample array.
The next £xperiment W'a& one of our ED23, the
UW from Quabar's Joe Hamilcon, tills is 3 student principal
tn~estigator from Hawaii, and thl~ was a joint prograc ~ith
Dr. Cis r I Hen i z e us i n g the SOl 9 lJ Vex per i lIIe n t •
\0.' e had
planned one pass for JOt'.
1,.1" ..... re able to i\et it.
We feel
that lJ\? at c')urse, have not been able to reduce the Jata
yet. but we do feel that we did co~.,,Jete his experIment
100 percent.
fhe - th'2 next expe ri m"nt tl1l\t we had was 5009.
a nuclear emulsion pack, and thIs Is the principal investigator
on this nuclear emulsien experirerll - this is a c06~lc
ray experirnen t - is 0-:-. Shap! ro .~t tile Naval Ro!se arch Lab.
Some of you may rernelnber that he flew a slclllar expE'rirnent
on one of the Cemini flights.
But this - we did have C\
c 0 u pIe 0 f <: c, nee r n s the r l ' . ' ' n p t h i n /0: t hi" - t h t' l' ',I \J 1 s L, n pac k
is :lla(le up ',n ",any - uf nal1)' l.iLl(nations and these arE?
separated w:',('n veu /i(·t t.o til ... y,round fur "tuding the individu,ll
1 a Il'.i II at ion ".. i tilt herd c r 0 " <: 0 p" •
Lit, w t,' r ,. qui t"
con c,' r n lc d .1 t
the e 1 evat ,·d t" r.-.pe ra t u res. ',..h" t 'n" r ~J(' ,",0 ul d bl' abl.: to
srparate this prob - as Wl' had hu~,pj.
w.· are just getting
into that 11010'.
Ih' dJ hav\.' sC~'c' prcldem .... ith that because
of that temperature.
\,'e als" had a problem there with the
experl~ent never wants to be pointed at the ground.
It
wants to always bE' louking c.lJay f['o:,1 the ground.
And t:.ere the
exper1ltcnl is set up so you can dutuetalical1y co:nrensate tor
cl!anges yeu kno·... in Beta angle. and then al50 .... hen you're
paSSing through the South Atlantic ftnomalv or at tinoes .... hen
you're looking ,It tt>e Earth. the oexperim"~t clost'S lik", a
boo k .
And the nan y t rat e t h ;) t ~ a'! s - Y(> lJ k n O'J. 1 i n (' S \l l' l'l\
each side - each faCt" of t10e bo,'k is r£'j'"'ct(>d ...·hE'n Ye'U rUIl
it through the comruter pro~.ran.
~c' we did hay£' trvu"1('
during the lattel' part 01 th,' n(s~io" with;; mot"r pr<lhl"1:1
10' hie h was
C a US" d by
a t " 1 " r ,) n (",' pro b ll~' 011 [h t' .. mill s i ,)[1 I' a ,... ,
So .... e - it .... ill CallS(' s'~m.' 'Idd.,cl O'fliclllty in r('dllclnl": [hc'
data - the fa("! th.11 the cr,',. had tu rlak,' "anu,,1 jllstrJ,'n!s
for the - [SO OF TAPE:
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the fact that

th~

crew had to

~akc

for the betA angl~ and we were unlble
toe I 08 e an J r e j e c t tho s e. r e j e c t the 1 mp act s d urI n ~ the

manual

pa,ses through the south Atlantic an~.oly.
But, we do plan
to send up a new nuclear e18ulsion pa.:!kage on SI. TIl since
we \iere quite concerned about the high tel'lperature stowag.:,

•

•

problem.
And also the fact that you don't llke to have
a long shift life OP these nucl~ar emulsion packaRe and Rin~~
w~ were a felol weeks late with .he launch, w .. w.?r,· .1Is[\
con.: .. rned and that'!; the re:)"lon \Ie made the decision to s,"IId
up a new emu lsi 0" P <l C k a II; P for S 00 9 •
Wed 0 II a v l' t h a I . ! II"
fir s t pac k age h a" L ("~ n ret I) r n (' d tuN R L, and l h l' Y ;J r., j n
the process of rcduc In~ tl", <I'lt.) at til<' i'rl","lIt t 1ml',
W,'
had i l , we had another £cxperlm.,,;t pa~"'i\'(' tyl'" l'xp"rlnH'nt,
S 2 2" t ran sur:) n i c c 'l s m I (' ray s. Dr, " u f f <) r d I' ric l' r r" m B \I r k I l' \
And these <Ice ieldon and panels that .Ire deploy, tIll' astronallt:,
deplo~ in the workshop In order that you probBhly saw some
of these 16 panel~ that are deplnypd in the workshop fllr
cosmic ray Invrstl&ation.
Ihese were deployed as ~cheduled,
TheX will n"t he retu.ned until the e,ld of 51. IV to ~iv(' u,;
adaqllate expo,;ur .. tine.
Another pa,sive eXl't'rimellt then'
also is the ~~)O. the magn~!ospherl~ particle cOllposition
detectors,
Collectors afe :'lount('d .)n the airll'ck strtlt .
ar!' like 18 inches Il'ng and abeut /1 Inches in dia!",cter.
there are two separate samples and thes(' are alr~ady ('xpo~eJ and
as soon as we jettison the pay load sC!lrou~ thes~ vere
exposed so that there \las actually .,c a"tronau! p<1rticlpati.'n
at this tiTlle.
We plan to brinli bad, on each "pool thE'fl' is
a detector sample, and in vne case an 3luml~um s!\oet. a~d
then after that is removed, It ex!",-,,!, .1 secvnd "lIl'el.
TIlC','
'0/ i I I
b r i n g "a c k t w" 0 f l he S l' c; a", I' 1 e,' U H S L I r I and t 10,' n '1"
n:m'lininK t'.lO ,;amples on SL IV on tho S230.
T~\cs.' '''"'i,l.·"
are aluminum, elurninum .,xld., <l!1d platinum foil.
And li,,,\
art! ap!-,lying the foil technique, YOLI kn0w, similar t" ti"
exp"rirH?r~t they did 0n the
lunar surfaCl',
And,;o " ' l ' \,j 11
be getting no data until the crew hring~ back the flr,.;r t ...·"
samples on SL 111 and then the last LWO samples on SL IV,
111 lit,
~ e c h n" 1 0 g v are a, we had roo 3. the i n [' I I g h l a e r 0 S II Jan a : \' S i "
('xperi!:'ent, :\nd this is the sGlall in:lt rUI;wnt that wi II i i r,;l
on this on .. ,
Ill!" was an experiment that was starced at th,'
flectronic Center in Ropton, and th~n whon it hecd~~, wh~n
that group went ,..iLh the Department "f Tran,.;rortat ion, the
S .I III e i n v est i gal 0 reo n tin u e don t his ''x>'" r i IDt' n t '01 It h t h,'
developement center and the work t~er,' \"as dOlll' un th" DOT
I n Ii 0 S ton 0 n l he TOO 3 •
T h (' Y ~ 0 l' k, t h I.' as tor n aut s t ,) e k d.1i 1 Y
r.:adlngs on lh.· T003 in var10us I ocat i ) l I S ' n the wOI-k"i;np t"
measure the infiight aerosol c"ntamlll.a\on th,>rl? to dl'tcrmin.'
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just what contaminant~ are present 1n the workshop du~ to
the normal crew activity.
WP. did ~omplet~ 100 percent of
the planned runs on the inflight aerosol analysis experiment.
They do bring back th~ filter saDlples for analY'its a[ter
flight,
I don't have any data as yet back on this, but
they 101111 take a look at the generation of particulate matt~r
that, you know, generated by the personnel or the equiplllent
operating in space to give us some idea of the adaquacy of
the air distributIon system and the ~irculatlon and the flltprlnR
in the air system, and ~om(' of the effects l1f the aerosol

•

build up in the zero gravity.
Another experim~nt th3t we
were planning was the Department of the Defen"c experlllH.'nt,
DL21, theroal contr,,1 codlngs,
And th"r<' we had tWL) sample,;
~ hat ,"' ere a 1 S 0 a U l <) 1\ t h to' a I r J 0 l' k s t rut, llol 0 d i f i " r e n t sam I' 1.,
hal de r s .
S 0 IT. '" 0 i t h" s (, a!" c t h" :- mal I' .. i !l I. sam I' I" s. and ,'I() [", ('
are i,l\otograpr.ic flh, samples that art! retul"!lf-d.
And th,.s,'
dre aga~n will - Dr, 3i 11 Lef"n at IJright Pattcrsoc, Air Fl'rct: Basc'
is th," ?l'lncipal inv<'st igalor on this experiment.
And thl'St'
samples art' exposed agatn 3S .... e jettison the fil~; schroud.
The ere\l dio r.::tri.::ve t ..,() of these pd;",ls and "'" ~:rought
t I; « S e hac Ie '-' n S L 1 1.
'";,, have t \I 0 d d d i t i,' n a l p dn e 1 -; t hat
w ill b e r e t u r r • .:: J () n S L I I I ,1 r I V, P {" fer a h 1 Y ~ L I!:.
In
tht.' "P3C"-' "anufact~rjng area, the M~12, th.:: spaCE: :-:anufacturing
[ncl.li~y, .. e conduct"d St'v"ral px['eril!li'ots.
We had three
disks ii, our retal '::elt, OUT MS'>1 experiment.
And th(>se
~e used lhe electron guo in the spa,,,, vacuu~ char~er ther ...
to actuall; w~ld three dlfferenl sacples.
One of a circular
samples, 0n~ of aluminum, one of statnless steel and one of
tandilu!"..
n.ese thre~ sar.,pIes h.lve b£t'I' returned to Marshal.
'.,'e'vi' just be!>;un to analize thc~. b'.a our prinei".]l It,vcstii:illor
..-as quitt: pl .. aEE:d wl.th jUgt a prellu.ir.:HY look at rh,'s,'.
Also ulillli.n~ thoc salH' spaCt' mal1uf~C'turing i.1dLtv, we hav,'
the :\552, the ,,)(olhccrmlc braZing cX,'.'riMc'ot.
Th~r" w,' )'ad
tub 1:" ... i t h t h" bra z.. mat e r Lit :1" '''J n d i t , <1 n d the c :, ,'. .' x 0 I " " r," j ('
pac"age, d"d it'" in a vacuun cllilrnbc'r.
And thes,' ...·,'r.· i;!nil,'oi
b y a 0 (. 1 e r. t ric a l e b Ii r g" ,
A,-,,1 t Ii " n ~ r. " ex,) t h ... nli ( rea c t i ,1 n
causln8 th~ brazin/l. of these: luh,'s, d:1d of Call,s,· t:lOSt'
f 0 u r 5 a r:1 i' 1 e s w .. r e con due ted 5 U C , ( s" f u: l~.. and
v c- : " L Il r f' l "r "" J
to )!ar,;hall.
[did l:1eT1tion the 1-1'>51, the lnv,'sti,:ators ab<'\Jt
~ '"en froo :-Iarshail Spa,e }'Ught C(-nt.:'r.
And tht'~, the '>52,
Jin idIliarls fran Harshal Spac( Fli&~: Celltpr.
J.,', !>I553,
th" sphere forr.li~g eXpf'rimfnt, lhis :; the eXl'l-ri:Hnt tl',at
has the 14 llttl~ "'lI:1~'les aruund the, that arf' .t-,i~end('d on
ster:l5
arolJnd tLt> disk or wh(>e1, and then <1[1 .. t:Jn~"'to.'n targ"l
to align the gun.
We had two idpntical wheo.'ls just becRus"
it is difiicult to ali~;n the larget ju<;t right, aCid we did
war: t to I t a II,' abe t t e r p rob a b 11 i t Y "f C " '" p 1(' tin g l ~i

"a
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we.e able to complete the ftrst wheel without ~uch probl~m.
We did get back 13 S •• ples out of the 14 on the first wh~el.
On the second wheel, we don't understand fully what happ~ncd.
but after e~ch sample, after we fired the gun ~n each sample,
Pete was having to watt approximately 2-1/2 hours for the
chamber preesure to drop to an acceptable lo/!vei,
We Weh'
try i n g tog 0 t o t h e 10 lilt nus 0 f 5 tor.
An d \I e had a
preSSure build up each time \Ie operated onf! of thl's(' sar:pl,'",
and Pete would have to come back a couple of hours lat~r,
But he did complete 7 of these and we stopped at 7 sinc~
t Ii e fir s t "r') u 1 d h a ve b t: e.1 un Sue c e s s f u 1. be c au 5 e 0 f t h l' a" l r .,'
nallt ti~e involved.
ThOSe samples have been retucnell t,) ~ln ,,,01
and our prinCipal investigator Dr. Hass{,l'leyel frpT.] MATsh,ll,
\o',dl I talked to him Vesterday and he is Just ('lat('d "vcr
the preli~in~ry look over at the __
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WAIn:
- - Harsh"i!.
Well, I talked tv hill'!
yestord"v, and he', JUSt elate~ ovvr the prellminary look
at the sphere-forming s3mples.
Oil, they did by the way _
w p did h a v e a l l t l: 1 e pro b I e Dl at time s w t t h I'1lIl1\e 0 ( the s"
samples, when they're melted, there's a little stem and they Jr~
ejected ""hen you burn through and then they solidify 10Ihen
they're in free fall, you know, to form a jll>rfecl sphere.
We have some of those that ejected prematurely, and some
that didn't eject JUSt When w~ wanted to.
Not a ~eal rroblcm
there, bllt loIe did bring bll;:k the wh.:el, the secor,d ",h.'el
so that Po: .:ould understand a little better just what pr,.blern
we had ·... Hh the ejection on the second wheel.
No rrobl .",
With the fjrst whee! there.
~uw, I mentioned that in e
555 galiuM drc~nide crystal cruwth we had to delete that frum
the stowage list an rhe eo~mand mudule un SL-2.
~e will he
sending it up on SL-).
Su that's a 'Ju!ek rUndo,,"n on the Harsl-)all
experi~~nts - £3flier experim~nt.
ue sti"r.".
I,nY'i ?AO
l tit

•

•

'.,l (; £ R'(
carj(. ra

fai

ThJnk y'" II ,

(Ikay.
ll'

J

~.1 r',~

(;

Nr.

\.JAil",

Hr.

Keatldy.

1, ,'''\In.

;"'c' r,.ld tw .. """,, fd f.d I u.· .. ~.
Ar,' yo"
l h" :.;':. 2 () r til<'
fl2'
Ok
l I e " v t' r
buth,o;':.-.y.
Yr·s.
lhls is ,ll1 pr,,:imlnary looks and ,"'c're
goit;g into tho.! 1.1i1,.]((, anoliysi;; 1"',,', but it did show on the
SO:> 2 h i ~ [, all itt; de CI b ~ ( r vat 0 r v t·.~ ['!l' C a, t hat t 1 e f 11m J i din d (: e d
ted ••
1he reason t"f the teol!", app.lrently, was _ resultf:d fron
S L' r_e
5 jJ r:) eke t
h " 1 <' dam a g,' t hat the .. t hat "" as e xp e r i e n c e d
on ~t;<.! teed ret'l.
I.'h,,· that sprock,,! hole damage exists Is
not y<'t kno .... n, :Cut it did - The sprpd:et holf's were dama)1ed,
th~ damage~ sprocket holes hung up on the film flattener
tYi't' of devlc(:, a:',d caught ilnd "topred, and tr. .. n when tho,;
t a k l' 'I P 1"" I, t ~ " :", <' tor ant h (' I a k L' II "
r t' e 1 w a,' p u II! n g i t
I t 1 s pre t t yo c: J cat \01 II .1 ! hap I ' 11 (' d •
t h Ie 0 ugh, i t t 0 r t' t ~lt> .' i I ;ll •
H
but i t ' s not cl~ar just why th~t ~pr0cket dama~t' existed.
We're s t t i l Iookit'F: into Jt.
A~ f i l l ' as th~ !'oB2A C'ltc,l'Ll I~
conCf'rned - this i" the or1<' tLat l;,1",'<'J C'arlil'r [n til(' rd;;si,'"
that ,"'as r~'p liCl,d ,':1 :1 e SA<; boo,):- EVA - th,il p.lrl i cu I ar eaT'l" r,~
i.', Ii 0 t a r u I 1 - t YP ,. c a ~~ era.
1 t ' . d "I j tI , .. i' r.' i, c t u r I y p t,
CdrJerd, rJr ol ~lld.:-tvrc C""'f't.1.
ft."r,"" ,Iii "1'1'.'r :,(.1('1<
rr,'1tl~ up () lor,~ f i l r h,"d"f,~ .1(",,,[ :.: ino.l\<,s lonl: "Bel .. I"'"l "
1 i l tIe 0 V l r 3 q 1:'. i ; i i ;,-, (: l ',' r S \01 i cI"
,.., II d til,,,; L' I! I '" "t a c ~;; r " ! . ! l •.
throllph the C'irC·T.l frljr" tup sta,·;, tn h.,ttom stack.
Ant! [Ill'
d [1 a I )' sis S 'lO W S , C r
t h (: ins r (. c t ic r, ,., h 0 \.,; S,
[ hat
l h t'
t (' P It 0 I oJ l' r ,
whel' iL \oIas put again.t th" rolling circ),' and eXI','sed and
then retract{:d and drvpped down to tljp bottom >;tllck, lhL'rL"s
a retraction d€vice that tak£'2 thoit hold~'r then, and tucks
it up in the bottor., stack.
An.l it
on a courl,' of guld("
ralls,or i t ' s suppose to.
In this I'arti.;ular instance it
F,EA1H 1.'1

r f' i" r r i n g

t"

.1,. . \,' "'

"IJ

fit~

•
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miss~rl

the guide-ruil fo.' some reason.
We've never h<ld
happen to us before.
in fact. we've never had either
on~ of these (silures hap~en to us before in any of 0ur
t e l\ t.l It g.
l t d I d '01 s s t he g u ide - r a 11.
Til en w h l' n t h e
retracter device or the trans1ati"11 devlc~' W('nt b'H."k up lo
Ret the one upstairs again. aft~r tIle next expusure It
that one up With it tt,at was stt1] th',rL', and it Jam:!ll'J ;u~t l',ll"t"il'."'
righ[ "I'
in t l' t 11(, top 5 t a c k •
An d it was, i n fat t, a j OJ m •
A11 d
tht-f" was 50me speculdtlol1 tloat Wl' h,'ld a roicre.sWltch 1.lilnr,'
or a .Iam. it was" ja. 11"[,, 1.':;;; somethinR likL' 16 fr.lml',~ "I'
d., t .,
on th.lt camera; So we too:'- ,'xilr:tly the proper correctlv,' ilc!
i ,I n t
and ask('d the c{cw to go out <ll1d change t.h''ll d\Jring
thal SA':! be3m EVA.
The ne'xt carrera we put in thero.! wllrk':<1
perf<ctly and this \",,5 :' failures on these 2 camr ras that
1.'12 ' ... <' I' I' Ye r
rea 11 y P)( per i e 11 C {' d b l' for (' •
But t Ii a l was t h c'
Situation __
that

quERY
e~lirse

pr<'Yious

•

How do you say
photos?

your

pictures

compaCt·

KeATHLEY
In the' Cilse of the ~"rona)'r.1rh, ~llat'~
\"ilcr., you h.1V(' to make thE' compo1ris,'n r'·,llly.
I':qual t."
.,
f ;] r .1 <; q u:, 1 i t y i s COIl C ern "' d, L' '1J ,: J l O r [', \' j ,1 IJ ~ ,'(' 1 i r s , .
pic t u [,' .'i 0 r n.' a r 1 v ~ q \I a It,) () r ,. '1 U.1 I t " p r L' vie' u,; L''- 1 I P "p
pic t II r e ,.; •
You n \l <; l un d (, r " t il 11 d, ,I S !.~ r '\ S '1 u ;ult It\' I."
cOnC('rlll'J, \Ie got ;~0r(; coronagt;lph J'icturl'~ in thi=-- ~L-ll
nd s <; i ,H, ! han a 11},,, 11.., h a $ "VC' r L 0 1 I.: c t" din [h.,
l
Ii lm J r " d
l' C 1 i " s e s ,
S c' ol,.; far a s qua 11 tit Y i s (' (] rl ",' rill' d, " I r,' I1'L' n d " ""
.. [Count of quantity, a hundred tlp,L', as = in re('ellt ",ankillJ,
far as e;,>c,lity is concerned, i t ' s I'Vl'ry bit .3; good.
s ..
the artificiai uccllitlng work(>d well.
Y('~?

jl.,,,

Ql'ERY
Well, I've got two OT thre't: qUvsli .. ",
First, you said tl1.1t the peopl" at
'i'lit,
; S C' d
J n d t' 1 ate d I t h ink y (I U usc d t h.. \0'" r d ,'1 d t " d , , !
fir.~t lu,1k at tho.! ~?hl're-fort",ing L'xpl'rillOl'nt, ;lnd ll ..
w " 11 s ,
C 0 u 1 J y Q ut'I a b (> rat e " n l hat Jus t a l itt 1 (' hit:

~i':;Tshillj ~.','rl.'

Ill"",

•
-

\, A1 T E
Y(> S, all r i gh t •
;"'" I 1, 0 nth is. y "u k [' \' \••
,",' did have some prob1"m With th,' 51) d!ld thl' M55J .... ith tlai~
P r" s sur e b u i I d •I p, ,1 n dill 5 () 1.' l' II ad '1 I' r (' b 1 L' rn I J! d n ' t [11(' n t j ,. :.
a rt:1a,i stuc" a coup} .. "f tilre!> and the ?,IJ!\ :lad tel he
"hut ofi \"lt1l the circuit break.'r,
So, I.',' "'('r.' quit(.
conc<'rned - just with a pr.'llrniniiT\' In<,¥. ,It th"S" _ tit" ,,,'''_
pI,'s thcit .... l· had hoped \"c.uld hI' l'jl'ctl'd illld f,'rm:l I"'TI •. , !
"ph,'r., - you kno ..•• as they \",'n' in fr .. " LlIl. II,., '''lmpl,'~
1 0 D k (' d v (> r v ~: (l e tl •
You kilo W, j II S t a p t " lim i " "r.' ,I Ii ,1 I \' S i ,~ ,
h l' \,' t,' r (. a b I (' to)!" t hat: k - y C1" k nil"', " \I t "I t II,' I '... \" I". " I ,. ,
14 .. \"('1\
yo" kno\,' 011 nIl I~ dilf"nllt "1"Cio"",, ",,,,,or
" :J .'n p ) l' ~ •
~ " w, ' h a v en' t rea 1 I Y' "V, II " .. l "d i:t .". " d " I .. j I, . 11 I
\0'"
l! 0
v t' \' (> r \' g] (I d s" mpi .. s "n ,d 1 I'. d i I I " r, II! ' I ' " " i ",' " " ,
QI)ERY
An· tit,,), P"Cf"t:t "1'1i"n's'
\0;' A I T J::
1 h 1 s 1.' l' d 0 1) • t k n 0 I.' \' (' I ,
.I II S t
j "s t \ n ! J I
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preltmlnary
look. 1 t lookll va ry i1,ol1d. but We don ' t hava thaI.: •
QUERY
So far are they better than auy that could
hav~ been mad~ on Earth?
I I m _
WAI TF.
I can't !lay that yet.
QUERY
Ok 9.y • ho'o' aLout the wells?
Wh at did you
find from that?
WA[TE

•.... ell. JOU know, thefl' he ... the I.'ells wOl11d ~o. YOIl kilO ....

we

really didn't

the'y're without
the - 0 n (' ,- g ,
:.: e ... (' r (' ant i (. i P ,1t i [, l: t hat W t, 101 (. \I 1 d h a v t' vcr y
gel.),1 '''I'll~ thert:,
You knulo' we'r.' not - we'rl' not trying to
S d Y. ".-: an ..',' do a I.' ell h" t l~' r i I' "rb 1 t
l II a \l 10',' <: an <' n E r t h?"
.. Can WI' II Sf'''',' 1 din g <; 0 n,._ t i In... in
t'
f 1l t U r l' f (\ r !J II i I din g up
s t r " c l u r t' sir. u r bit ? "
\.' (. r' ' 11 1 1" i ~ S l
, ' p r t' 1 i '" i n il r y I 0" k ol
tt,,, I./(' 1 1 S - \"! t I, j u ,. t a cap j 1 I ;q Y I I l' ' . ' , Y () U h i1 V L' - ~ n rl _ 11 n d
r. (.., y rob 1 £. L1 '..J ~ t h t h (.: ~ r a vi t Y - . . . 1 n l' l.' )' t i U' r t' in!. e r l.' ~ r Ll v 1 t }' •
l h ~ 1,.: (:. lIs \I.' \' r -: v~: r Y lJ 11 i for!"J.
I c' o~· (' cl \' (' r y .I~ () I.> d i u ~~ t 'W i t I\ a
know

just

h

t"

v~ry cursory

"y
the s a

'1U f,

•

on

~,n J

all

thr,,·(.·

r)l'FRY
pro tub i:

1'.'\ ., C t' :::;

I' d J I k t,
k n " .,.. y " U

\If

tt.\l..,t.'

HS:-L

t

t

;"')dr.;pl,,'s.

sky,." all 0 the r q u,' S t i" I,
.. 1 "n ~
1: t'
1 inc .
I h •. ~ (, sui t S
d r"
_ It! ~
~ a l' 1 y. b II t Y l.~ ~ sal d t h l' r t: V. ~ ~ S (1 rr t·' t h I n)<~ t hat
t h i n f. ~ the y
d"Jn't ,:xIH',! t" see in til, X-ra'.' .':,i,~~L)n:i.
Bur. again, anolh,'r
[,rin,'iral invc'stigalor "",'!r,(,d ';l1il.' l'i",lst'd I.'!th what he'd~. i,; r irs t 1 ,1, k , C 'l Il 1 d y" u ... 1 ,1 b C' r a 1 ,: l' n t h a t a b it?
Kf:A1HIF\
Y.:s, so~~ previo\l~ ro~ket shots have In,;i';.l!..," a - sa:, f,:'r ITL'la:1l~<!. a 10<'[, "tru..:tUl"(, in the X-!'"ay
e ::: i ~ ~ i (I n s •
I ,; ups t ,.. u ere res ~ t. ~ ani n g t hat t h ,- "' X_ ray t-- II: iss ion s
apt' t' ,1 r t 0 h e c c <; n ("~ t ,'d i r (> 17, U rl (' .3 <' t (V" r,' g i (\" e ron e I' art i cuI a l"
c t, r 0 ~ (1 S l' h (: ric s! rue t u r e t 0 ;] n " t h c' r c h r I) r-.o 5 ph" ric s t rue t u r e •
.loCi,j
that ,'articular principal in ... "sti;:<lIOr "'as quitl' anxious
te ~~t d long time history of ~"at particular ~ind of Struct u r l ' , and a p ;. d r e n t I y h (' .. h,' g: t l' X C t· I 1" n l
p i (' t U r ."
,) nth a t
.. ,; r t i (' u I a r '\:" eel II f 1 t ,
H.. d.l oj n ' t l' 1.1 b " rat i.' 0" t h t' 1 h i n ~ "
h~ ,lldn'l el<,'tct to se", and T lidn'l I'lJ<;1i 1:11:1 all that h:tr'! \ ' l ' t ,
until Ill' - llf·':-- Just
lIt IS
~.... ,t a !.11JI.l-,I'1 ,If fil'g,'illV\'S rlll'rlo..'
" r d h (, ' S i lJ S t 1." 0;'- ( n f a t II r ~ "t i \' ,,,, .
I; l II 11 "11 • t l>l" 10' II I. h l' m 11 I'
~:t.
~.:lS11't
lu(~t.
! ;i t l 11 (. 1!1 I II., h a ·i n t l
t:l1t.'r
.. dt'I·.~i[(Jf':1t·rl'rl'd
ll~l'i'\
,,,' t: t ,
~n
1 l l S ,I
1 I t l 1 (' P r I' 1 i n i n .I!. l n :1 ':~' 11 i n:: t o e fI Pi I.' IJ P \..' i r II
t hat
{,", i l ~

•

100;'

lJ

!

(>

Have :'ou ";<P(t,'J
i n t i l t.' cor 0 n :1 :

iJ

fo s,',-

11",,,·

j-mlllj''ll-

i-.:EATIlf.U",
Yes.
thin"
'v,'rv,',,,, "');P,'<,I,'u t., SI'., th"s('
s t r,' .1 r,e r s ,
i :.
t h i n grit a l t h ii t
I.' l' ' r c " 0 p 1 <' ,] sed a b" u t i s
~ hat i l ' s ~ V (, r." d, f f i I.: \J 1 t ~ h i n g t:, h u i 1 d a (' .J r (> n a ill' a phs ('
t:-' a t tile sea t t " r c' d 1 i g h t i s dolo' n - i s 1,' "s t han _ l he s C il t t " r l' d
I i F,:l t i" I e s" l han the h r 1 1 1 i .t n eLL' f tho s " till n " s a l J mil 1 ion
~ij~,s off, And - and ollr .,naly~,is of bUlh thl' film
and the TV d(H.-nl1nk sho ..· s that th., s":lItt,'red light is on th,'
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order of 1 times 10 to the minus 11 times the brilliance
of the Sun.
And the streaPlers arc "stillated in that partlculllr area at 3 mi1110n mlles to be something on the
ortler of 1 times 10 of the minus 9 times the brilliance
of the S~n.
So we're trying to detect a very Calnt emisfiion
END
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KEATHLEY
So IJ ... • rc trying to tI("~l!t a very fai
ell\sl.lion
and so th~refote, your acnttcrcd light In that particular
Instrume~t has to b. very good.
And it ~xccedcd our expectatlons by two ordcra ,-f ma~nitudc.
There is virtually no
scattered light in tj-,At IfI!;trun.enl ,1n<.l i t ' s very encouraging,
and the strllcluro;' that YtlU sec it" a resul t of the lack of
scattered light is just ((''IT:endOIiR.
I l ' " nevp.- been seen
before.
1h~t's ""hat 1 riL'<1l1(
b\' tilt, way tht:
as you know
th_'11 co(,'na~roli)li '-an ;,,>1,:lIi7." thdt -;lTUl'lure, in other
w 0 r d silt, r lJ n s t h r u u)' h -J ~ t- I i , ' " ,) f tIl [ ,'t' po Jar i ! 1 n r. w h eel S J
a!1 d s ". y \. II ~"t ,1 d Iff,· r l rd
i ,) II X'.' 1 ,1 s., r t 0 f (l f t h r e e _
dlnel1sil,!n~\l tClck a~ tht it rl~1 l\.I'-~' uf t}.l-ll
of thnsl"! str(~ar.Jcrs-;
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It's kind of like comparlng an apple t~ sn orange.
I'm
sorry, that'A just it.
QUERY
Can you compare wh~~ will be seen
tomorrow and what might be learned tomo~row with what the
astronauts saw and what was recorded cn the coronagraph
when they used the ~cculting disk?
KEATHLEY
There really won't be any compari6on,
because the corono&raph that we have occults out the entire
_ entire sun.
And of course, it will contInue to occult
out th~ entire sun eve,l If the moon is going aere's .. it.
The
moon will thp.refote occult out certain stre'lmer>l that will
exist in its path.
So I don't think you can really coepare that either.
I'm sorry I just can't - can't do it.
tt's - again - i t ' s like an apple or an oranF,'"
QUERY
Hr. Waite, on the materials processing,
do you understand the problems with the gun and the pressure·
enough so that you won't have any problems on the next one.
Do you know how to fix them?
SPEAKER
Le t rnt' say t I, at, 0.1 the fiun. t hat ",as
only intended for use during Skylab 1/2.
You know. we that since it did require quite a bit of energy, ~c - tl,at
did have a. hatt~ry - a 90-day battery.
Ann all of th,'se
experiments that utilized the gun were co~rleted.
Yes,
if we - we do understand the - the !,robl~m with the Fun.
1 mean, \01<' know whlc!l - \<Ie had a relay sticking intermittently.
We had not had that problem in a~y of our ground testin~
or our qual (?) testing.
But we did have that relay sti~kinF,.
It took just a very - when it did stick, it w0uld take a
very slight jar to break it loose.
It did cause an
inconvenience, bu( we did have a ci rcui t breaker that you «'ui d
turn off to stop the gun.
But, we will not be usinR tne
gun again.
Now as far as the time required to evacuate
lht' chamber to 10 tothe minus 5 torr, we are stud~ j!lg
this now because that could influence this on our - our SL-4.
You know we are con~ucting the H518; we have the furnace
and many different, you know, samples from Pls allover the
world.
About 11 ,11 fferent experi1l1ents th~t ut j liZ(' that
H:' 1 8 fur n a c., .
We are t a kin ~ a 1 00 k .. \: e dow ant t 0 un d {' r s '"".~ n J
why we did hav" that pressure buildup and ... hy it did rl'quin'
2 to 2-1/2 hours to vent do",n to I he pre;;suT<' 10 to t hl'
mlnus 5 torrs.
B"cause it could affect our - our heat transfer
ph~nomenon, YOU know, when we use our HS18 furnac~.
I
don't <lroticipate any real problenl, we are going 1" ·;tuJy
that to be sure.
It \J\Juld be Just be one of heat transfer
on the future experiments that wI'd be concerned about.
QUFR'i
Did you get any inforrnatiol' for Dan
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80chsler, ED -221

I
ED22.
!.~t lIIe thin~ on this 006\.
WAITE
1h~r~ are 98 experiments on board •
• pologi'Hl.
I}ut as flu as I reme~ber - ATM.
1'111 sorry i f . didn't direct t1lt' question.
QUF.RY
Oh, I gee.
l<F. A1 H t.F.. Y
This Is Objects in HerLury's Orbit,
QUF. RY
SO~}.

•

KEA'fIILEY
1'111 sorry, 1 didn't make the
connection ~iL~er.
No. no, r don't think we'vp accumulated
a~y data on that particular obs~rvatlon.
QUERY
Do you expect to att<!mpt to get data
on another {light?
KEATHLEY
The one - the one joint ~bBervlng
program that we did not complete, if I'm correct on this
one, the one joint observing p10gra~ we cidn't complete was
some nansolar observations - n:.ghtsidn types ~f observationa,
and BO forth.
We Ill~de 0ne 3tte~pt to - to attempt ta plan
that in but we ran into some planning pro~lems and did not
get to complete that one, or did not ~ven get to make :In
observation on that one on that particular area.
That will
be planned for the n~xt missio"..
We can't do it unmanned.
by the way.
That's not possible .
PAO
No further que&tl~ns. we'll thank Mr.
Keathley. Mr. Wait<:!. We'll start with Mr. Kleinknecht and Hr.
Belew as soon a~ they arrive.
'nd we understand that
they're not here yet. but they shou}ci be here momentarily.
Want ~o take a coffee b~eakl
END OF TAPE
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SL-ll He-66fl
Time:
04:00 A.m.
S/26/7)

COT.

20:00 CtT

PAO
This is Skylab Control at 9 hours Creenw!ch mean tll11e.
At the prescnt. time the Flight Controller.
HUt Wlndlt!r. and his teillll of flight controllers are planning
.1 slllo:ht
attitude adjustment to take place approximately 9:58
Cre~'nwich mean tll'1e, that'll d lit tie less than an hour from
now at Honeysuckle tracking station.
Tlldt will be later in
rev 170 ..... e are at chis point - 1 take that back - that's
on r.,v 169.
We are at this point early in rev 169, just begInning our pass over the Equator and we're headed to the northPd6t. headed for the Canary Island tracking statIon ..... e'll
hav. acquisition of Signal there in a little over 4 minutes.
Thpre have been no new problellls arising in the mission and
.,verything looks successful.
We expect the crew to be awakening
at approximately 9 o'clock, but they will not be alerted.
they
will wake up on their own - at their own time and will announce
their a .... akening to us and we'll be waiting for that sometime
aft ... r 9:00 a.m. central daylight time.
This is Skylab Control
at 1 minute and 8 seconds after the hnur.
ESD OF TAPE

SL-Il KC-67/1
Timet 05:00 COT 21:00 GET
5/26113
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control at 10 hours
Greenvlch mean time.
At the present tiae repressurlzation
of the orbital workshop area is preceed1ng on schedule
towards a completion about 12:49 Greenwich mean time. 2
hours and 50 minutes from row.
Making the atation ready for
habitation before the cre~ wakes up sometime after 1400
Greenlollch !lean time.
At this time tl,e pressure indicator
in that area are reading about 3.9 pounds per &quare Inch.
There are expected - The crew's expected to ente~ the
workshop about 1600 Greenwich mean time. depending on crew
wakeJp.
That's assuming they wake up after sbout 8 hours
of sleep.
Prwer usage during the flnsl derressurization
cycle in the orbital workshop has been relatively high and
Flight Director Milton Windler has reduced the pitch of
the &pace station to bring more direct sunli.ght on the ATM
solilr panels, thus increasing the charge levels of the
seventeen batteries still operating aboa~d Skylab.
Charger
battery regulator modu!e number 15, which ceased operations
earlier in lhE' mission continues to sholol no amperage and is
apparently has a stuck relay that cannot be repaired by the
crew.
this iuactivc CBRM will cost an estimated 150 to
200 watts in pow~r generation.
Battery charge is relatively
low, as electronic equipment is beIng operated to provide
heat needed to varm oxygen as it is released into the
vorkshop t~ prevent coolant temperatures from dropping.
The reduction of pitchup to 45 degrees, "'hlch began about
5 3inutes ago, will charge batteries, which should be at
~igh levels before the crew begins activation later today.
Temperatures in the water coolant loop that connects the suit
umbilical system have been rising steadily after a very
low pitch angle of about 25 degress up was used du~ing the
p rf!ceeding night.
At the p resent time the SUS coolant inlet
temperature reads 37.3 degrees Fahrenheit, far above the
freeling that caused concern for several days this past
week.
Estimated temperature in the food storage area is
now at about 127 degree" and may be expected to rise 1 to 2
degrees before the crew enters.
As a result of the 101o't'r
pitch angle now being used to charge the ATM batteries,
At
the rresent time there have been no add,tional problems
ariSing at the Sky lab Mission Control Center.
And we expect
a change of shift at 7:00 thiG morning as Flight Director
Hilton Windler goes off and Flight Director Neil Hutchinson
comes on.
This is Skylab Hission COotrol Houston at 10
hours 2 minutes and 40 .:cconds, GreEnwich roear: time.
END

OF TAPE
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SL-II HC-68/1
Tiael 06:00 a ••• CDt, 22100 GET
5/26/73
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 11 hours
Greenwich mea~ tl_e.
At the present time all systems are
still operating properly on the Skylab workshop and In the
co~m4nd module.
The temperature right now in the cabin of
the command module is 69.3 degrees and the pressure level In
there is 4.95.
We have contlnu~d to pressurize the orbital
workshop.
It is nQW past the 4 pound per square inch level,
and will rise to 5 pounds p~r ~qudre inch In plenty of time
for a crew wakeup a~d chey'rc havtng no problem. With any of
those systems so far.
The TACS con~umable status right now
is that we have 54.5 percent of the total am~unt of TACS g4s
orIginally carried still in the tank.
ConSiderable amount
of lACS gas was used last night but there still remains approximat~ly 30 percent more than is required for all experiments
and maneuvers throughout an eight month period.
Thi~ is abvut
8 percent at this time - about 8 percent more than was
expected In the flight plan so that there's a - there's
fortunately a very large pad in this arPoa 80 that we have
rlenty of lACS gas remaining.
But there vas quite a lot
used last night during the maneuver.
This is Skylab Control
at 11 hours 1 minute and 16 seconds Greenwich ~ean time.

END OF TAPE
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Gre~nwlch mean tl~~.

Sltylab Control, Houston, at 1200 hou:rs

The Skylab orbital 8s~e~bly now traveling
in an orbit ~f 23~ nautical miles by 235 nautical miles, presently
passlng over the southeast portion of the Pacific Ocean.
T~e
next tracking station to acquire will be Texaa, Some 7 minutes
frolll this tille.
The Skylab crew aboard the command module
are 8till in their rest period.
Waite-up time Is presently
somewhat open-handed; however, it should be around 9 o' clock
central daylight time, or 1400 hours G.m.t.
Also, the assignment of the ~Hssion Control Center is being handled In much
the same way.
Flight Director Milt Windler's team is still
on duty.
However, it is expected that they will be replaced
by the Nell Hutchinson teat!! &hortly.
At 1200 hours C.m.t.,
this is Skylab Control, Houston.
EN D 0 F TAPE
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PAO
Skyl_b Control, Houeton. at 1300 hours
Creenwich mean time. The Skylab orbital &aaeably presently 1n
an orbit of 239 nautical miles by 235 nautical miles. PresEntly passing over the Indian Ocean on the 17lst revolution
for the Saturn workshop.
Meanwhile. in Kission Control, the
Neil Hutchinson team ie beginning to arrive on the scene.
Their team color iA silver.
Presently, discussions are centering on the activation checkliot. which represents the procedures that the crew aboard Skylab will follow for entry
into the works~op tod~y. We're at 1300 hours I minute Greenwich mean time.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO

Skyiab Cuntrol, Houston, at 1400 hours

GMT.
Sky1ab is presently in an orbit of 239 nautical mile~
by 235 nautical miles and under acquisition, at this time,

by Newfovndland Tracking.
The next station to acquire will
be Madrid. in approximately 3 minutes. Meanwhile, in the
Mission Control Center. Flight Director Nell Hutchinson
continuing to go around the room consUlting with his flight
control team on the very detailed activation checklist,
which the Skylab Crew will follow when they enter the ~ork8hop for parasol deployment later on today. Presently, no
plans are laid on for a detailed analysis of the probe by
the crew after it's removed for entry into the multiple docking
adapter.
And also, at this time, there is still no definite
indicati<:>n as to when Conrad, Weitz, an«.l Kerwin will wake up
to start their work day. We're at 14 hours 1 minute GMT;
this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF

TAPE
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cc
SC
CC

Skylab, Kouston.
Good .orning.
Hi there.
Row is it going this lIorn1ng1 You guya

l'eSl

good?
SC
Yeah, we slept p.etty good.
We're just we really just got up just a few ae.:onds ago, and we'll try and put
(cut out) and get with It.
CC
Okay.
SC
What friendly word~ did you all think
about over the night?
PAO
Spacecraft Commander, Pete Conrad,
talkin~ with CAP COM, Henry Hart&field, here in the Mission
Control Center.
Per an agreement. which was reach~d last night
when the VERB 99 flashed up in the DSKY, the crew wab ~aying
they were ready to talk.
We see VERB 99 now on the comm~nd
module computer display.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
We have approximately 5 minutes re~alnin& on thIs Madrid pass; the next station
to acquire will be Honeysuckle, and that's about 42 mir,utes frolll
t his time.
SC
Hey, H.,nry, where aTe we?
ce
You're over Madrid now.
SC
We thank you.
PAO
That was Paul Weit~ chiming in to the
conversation, asking for iDcation - CC
Four more minute~ 0n this pass.
SC
You got any big changes flJr us, or are
we going to crap oif on day 2 the way we got it figured?
CC
Yeah, Pete, we're working on it now.
What we want to do is get together a package for you; try to
have it either at Honeysu~klc or stateside before we get going
here.
And we got a few c'lan~t',., foc the activation checklist,
and we're also going to hive 50mc questions for you on probe
removal.
\ole' d like to check" f ..... things, be fore we pull that
thing out, to heIr us in the troubleshooting.
And the ~ain thing
Is, we want to j'lst kind of r .. L'l< here a bit and get organized and
stalt off on the right foot.
SC
Okay, v .. ry i'.,,,.d.
I was think fng about
that probe, too.
You know we did lose a little nut, but if
you got another one of those around anywhere in the spacecraft,
we coul~ always rnb it.
ec
Roger; copv.
PAO
About a minutE away now from loss of CC
About 1 mi.nute to LOS; we'll be picking
you up at Honeysuckle at OO:SO:OO.
SC
Right.
Honeysuckle at 00:;0:00.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 14 hours 12 minutes G.m.t.
We've had loss of signal with Madrid.
~ext station to acquire i5 Honeysuckle in app~oximately 37 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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Sltylab Contru'., Rouoton I at 14 hours
minute ayay now fro~
be a very short pass,
duration.
We mayor
may not start passing to the crew the checklist change items
for the activation.
It ~lll be ~ crew option.
We'll stand
by and lIonitor.
CC
Skylab, Hnuston.
Honeysuckle for a
minute and a half.
SC
We can't tell us much then, can you?
CC
1'0, Pete, but J'll tell you what we've got
her ...
We've got 1111 the checklist ch~!lges put together 1n (!.
little package.
There's about 11 of them that should bring
the activation checklist up to date.
Rusty's working on the
questions on tl,e probe.
And if you like, we'll hold that
off to stateside.
We're also planning a private conferen~e
before Hadri~, which will be coming up at 00:40:00.
SC
Dkay.
Whose the private with?
CC
Okay.
It'll be with the surgeon.
SC
All I:ighty.
SC
U yuu could go ahead, m'ybe - Yeah, let me get an activation checklist of my ·Jumps while 1
have just finished breakfast, and I'll copy some of this.
CC
Okay.
And t:,e computer's yours, too.
SC
Okay.
How ahcut battery A, has that got a
good enough charge on it, yet?
CC
Okay.
We wint to let it continue Lo charge.
And ah - .... e've only got about IS seconds left here (static)
at Goldstone, which is co~in~ up at 00:18:00.
CC
I'll repeat.
Goldstone at 00:1£:00.
SC
Okay.
Roter.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. at 11; hours
52 minutes ~MT.
We've just had loss of signal with Honeysuckle.
Ihe next statior. to acquire over the States will he Goldstone,
approximately 26 minutes from this time.
PAO

48

~lnutes ~reenwich mean time.
About a
~cq~l81tlon with HoneysucklA.
This will
approxi=ately 1 =inute and 55 se~onds in

END OF TAPE

SL·Il MC74/1
Time: 10102 a.m. CDT. 1:02:02 GET
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PAO
Skylab Control Moulton. at 15 houra
2 minutes Greenwich mean time. lhe pri~ate conversation
referred to by CAP CON Henry llartlfleld during the up coming
H~drid pa8s i8 the routinely scheduled surgeon crew conversation
8et up on a daily basia.
A medical bulletin will be released
later. We're at 15 hours 3 minutes Gat. Thia 1s Skylab
Control. Houston.
END OF TAPE
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11.. til.

1: 02 : 1] CET

PAO

Skylab Control, Houston at IS hOUTS 17
tille, approximately on, minute away
nQ~ from acquisition through Goldstone.
The S~ylab workshop
presently in a orbit of 2)8.9 nautical miles by 235.1.
During the stateside pass we exp~ct checklist changes.
PAO
St~nding by now for Henry Hartsfield's
call up to the CTew.
CC
Skylab Houston stateside for about
11 1/2 minutes.
SC
Okay we're ready to copy.
We've got the
activation checklist open.
B~ advised that ~e've pressurized
the tu~nel and we had very little leakage on it l.:.st night,
~aybe a tenth of II pSi.
So we gOl a good tunnel and we're
standing by for Y0ur word.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
The first it~m if> on
page A-), that's a little time line we pUl in the fron: of
the checklist.
SC
Up there that's IIIlsslon day 2.
Go 3hcal.
CC
Okay there Is just a typo there on the
11168 relocation.
It gives you "age 2-12; that really should
be page 2-l21.
~C
Okay, whose coll1mn is that in?
CC
S PI col umn .
SC
Yeah, alld it should be 2 dash what?
CC
2-121.
SC
Okay.
We got I t .
CC
Okay the next one Is on page A-S.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
And the CDR colulIln all the wliy at the
bOI.tom of the pag~ the qulescent configuration - we Just w~nt
to IoIrite a littl .. note there Pel" to the effect thrAt do I'ot
conft~ure p60el 275 until all nattery charging Is complete.
SC
l'nderstand.
CC
Okay.
T!le nexl (Jne is on ,,"gt.' A-I0.
1IIinutes Greenwich mean

sc

Go aht:ad.
Okay step 6.

CC

should be 133.
b., pane 1 ; J:l .
that says
SC

T I·. "
Ok ,; y

sa~e

~ftpr

thin~

Th<'

appII~s

TV i,.put

to step

statlon 320
7 tl,at

should

step 10 we Wdllt to i,dd aster- 10-A
"""itch on.
uk ay.
Ar;d step 12, se..:ond lir.e, thaI panel J20

CC
should be 1}3.
Al\d in addition after VIR standby we vant to
add VTR po ...·,' r ~ \..- i t h O}O' F •
SC
"",'ve got j t .
CC
Okay nt·xt. one is ,on A-I).
SC
Co ahed~.
CC
Okay.
The first t\o'o lines up there should
be changed to rcad connect CWG electrical harness ~o eCA.
I;
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SI,;

Okay.

CC

Okay.

for 16 mi 111mete r Cds~~t te
of 527.
SC
Okay.

ce

1.-15.
On the stowage location
takeup i t should be VOX 524 instead
Cot

that one.

Oka~ now if you'll jump ever in activa-

ch..,cklf~t

to pag\.' 2-18 SC
All right go ahead, E MEMORY DUHF?
CC
Rogel'.
After the E l1EH,)RY DUMP there
we want a note to the effect that after guidance
has given a
GO on the E MEMORY DUMP, perform P06, program 06, CMe POWER
DOIJN and that's on page 2-78.
SC
Okay.
CC
Okay the next one is ~n page 2-29.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Okay w~ want to delete the la6t line of
step 2 which reads ~anel 311 pressure equalization valve
OrEN, loIe want to leave it CLOSED.
3C
Okay.
CC
'.Jkay.
Th~ n,,>:t one Is on I'age 2-42;
these are the chdnges to your ArM panel configuration, command .:hanges, SC
Okay, go ahead.
CC
Okay about halfway down the lefthand
side .. here it says ~ode talkback solar inertial it should be
tion

f,!'tG.

Roge r.
Okay, righthand side status ~ord 2, counter
indicator should be 0353.
SC
Okay.
Status word 4, counter 2 should read
1000.
SC
You cut out Hank.
What was the (garble)
switrh.
CC
(ikay, 1000.
l'id you copy?
SC
'ie'.
Say th.., c~,ccks both once again, HaT,k..
CC
On~
thousand, 1000.
SC
Ok ay.
CC
Okay on th~ rate gyro monitor Y should be
SC
CC

3/1.
Ok ay.
CC
Okay the n<"xt one is on
under the last item that we'v" got pinned in
hold for 25 seconds, we loIant to add EVA AUTO
STORAGE.
sc
Ok a y •
CC
Okay the next one is on
SC

page 2-43, right
there ablJut the
DOOR SWITCH to

page 2-50.

5L-II HCH/)
Time:
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SC
Break, break.
What have you gll for UI
on the probe.
('m scar~d we're gotng to get all this stuff
in and not get the probe stuff ...·here we can get in there,
CC
Okay we've only got a couple items, Pete,
and then Rusty ha;; ~ot sOUle words for you on the probes.
SC
Okay.
CC
Ckay on page 2-50 we don't want you to
close th" hatch channel.
We'd like for that to read Don
CHARCOAL MASS and then just pla~e the hatch over the opening.
SC
Okay.
CC
And the last one is on page 2-60.
On
the circuit breaker configuration, panel 614, on the righthand
side on duct 3 fans we want to keep all those open - the four
duct J ran circuit breakers, we'll only use 8 fans.
SC
That's affirm.
CC
0 k a>, a", d R u sty & !~:;
~ t some w0 r d <l for you
on the probe.
•
CC
Okay Skylab we've got 3-1/2 minutes here
left in the pasB for your information and let me tell you what
Wi:' want
on the probe.
There is a general caution note - I
don't know who is going to do it - but when you collapse the
probe for reilloval be aware of the fact that it may come completely f rcc of the drogue rigl!t at that time.
SC
Okay we are guessing that it will.
CC
Right.
That's "hat we're gues:ling a181).
Okay wh~n >,ou get up in there Pete what we're interested in
Bnding Ollt is IoIhat is the clocking of the center shaft latch
on the aft en:! of the probe relative to the CSK axes.
If you _
what we're recognizing is pressing on with a normal probe
re~oval ch~cklist but bef~re you do anything look at the flats
on the center shaft and give U3 your orientation.
And a good
reference, by the 101'1:'. is systems checklist page 2-10, gives
you a look at the back end of that whole probe and you can
reference the flats to that.
SC
Okay.
Now you don't .... ant us to put the
pyro cover back an with Ell the handles, huh?
CC
Pete, \,0'" don't want it to go back on
permanently at this time but If that helps to determine the
orientation go ahead and do it, then take it off and then go
through the rest of the probe collapsing and removal.
SC
Okay.
CC
Ok ay now SC
Rusty, the picture I'm looking at has the
cover on and I'm notSr]Ui@ 1 know what flats you're talking
about?
CC
Okay, Paul, t~e shaft - it's a circular
shaft with B flat on each side and what we're recomillending

i
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in a way is f.f you can draw a perpo:ndic:uldr t.hlcough those
flats and then give us the clocking of that line w1th re8p~cl
to the com\'!land module or that diagram on 2'·10, either one.
SC
All right.
CC
Okay.
NOli the only other things we want,
when you Vi!nt the probe, is when yO~1 press the blltton to bleed
the nitrogen out keep watching that shaft and l~t us knOll if
it rotates.
There is a possibility that it may rotate 30 to
40 degrees.
W(! dOfl't think it 'lill but we wCluld like to knuw
if it does.
SC
Unfortunat~ly we vented ~t iast night.
ee
You vented the probe itself or the tunnel?
se
No lie check.!d the docking latched, by
the way it made all 12 of thelt dnd in the process of doing
that we vent Ahead and bled the probt!.
And I ha-.. e the feeling
that you're right.
Joe s'lid the probe was Gutte free in thi!re
after he bled it and I have the feeling lhat the whole probe
i6 just loose in tt>.en~ and we do not have any capture latches.
CC
Roger,
If you did then all we can get
from you is the clocking of the sh~ft before you Okay lIe're
golng to hdve LOS 1n at-out 15 seconds,
We'll pick it up
GARB LE 1 nab 0 u t 1 min ute.
CC
Skylab Houston how do you read?
END

or
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CC

Sky lab, Houston.
Go ahead.
ec
Okay, we got ahout 5-1/2 more minutes
now through Bermuda, and for your info, the flied conference
over Madrid has been scrubbed.
SC
Oka)"
we I re .. II healthy.
And let's
hear frolll F.uaty sOllie lIIore on that probe.
We didn't catch
your last remark.
SC

ee
ee

Ok~y.

AI;. right.
It sounds as though, since
you'~e already vented the probe, that the thing we're
looking for is the clockin~ on the center ahaft, and other
than that - dnd the caution about the probe being free, you're
to press on with a normal probe removal as per the activaticn
checklist.
se
All right.
And what's your opinion on
if we had to undock? How we'd go about ~olng it? Do you
think we could get the capture latches to cock?
ec
Okay, we're thiuking about that, Pete,
and we have a considerably long.r procedure on verification
of the probe capability, that will come later in the mission
that'll anSW2 r thot question spec! f1 cally.
One further comment
on the probe removal, and that ie:
In your judgment you'll
have to look at the back end of tht:: probe, and if you feel
that it's going to be safer removing it with the pyro cover
back on, that is avoiding sharp edges, feel free to do so and
let us knolol.
SC
Okay.
Sta~d by for the clocking.
Pete's
looking at i t .
ee
ROber.
se
H~uston,
5kylab.
ce
Go ahead.
5C
Okay, ehe line perpendicular to the
f~atch on th.3t rod is rotated 15 degrees counterclock .... ise
from the> ius-;; axis ;lS we \,~t:\" it.
Or from the Z-aXiS, I
should say.
ee
Okay, under,;tand.
If you stand by ju.o;t L'> degre('s counterclt'cklolist: frorn tr.e Z-axis, and that's
counterc10ckwise loo~ing up at the probe from dOloln in
t~e co~mand ooduie?
SC
.hat is correct.
SC
(&arb1>-) I.dking about the renoval (l\arble)
ce
Roger.
it has systems 2-10.
Let me just
veri fy.
In other words, yuu'r .. saying that the - that that line
is es~~ntially over the ratchet handle.
By the extension of
the line you just talked about, it's over the ratchet handle.
SC
That's right (garble).

SL-Il MC-16/2
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CC
go ahead and proceed
SC
perpendicular to the

1: 0 2 : 30 (; ~ '1'

Okay, fino?
Thank yc.u. We have it, and
with the removal then.
Okay, but that now, Rusty, 1s the line
flat.
el.:
Roger; we understand.
That's the
line perpendicular to the flat.
Thank you.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston. We've been
listening to Backup Commander Rusty Schweickart chat with
the crew about the probp.. Presently sitting at the CAP COH's
console - ec
Skylab, Houston. We're about 40 seco:-ds
from LOS.
We'll pick you up over Madrid at 40.
SC
Return at 40.
se
Did you read comm check on thst one?
ec
Roser.
We heard Houston's comm check;
we r~ad you loud and clear, thank you.
CC
Copy.
END OF TAPE
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ce
7 atnut'ls.

Skylab, Houston, tnrough Madrid for

SC
Okay.
We've got the probe out and the
capture 1atcbas vere not engaged.
CC
Iloaer. Understand.
PAO
That's CAP COX Henry Hartsfield speaking
to the crev aboard Skylab on this Madrid acquisition, Paul
Weitl responding to that call.
sc
Okay, Houston. Here's a data plate for
you, 2 capture latches are out and one capture latch i8
stuck in.
ee
Roaer.
Copy.
SC
Hey, Houston.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Another data plate on that probe.
It
turned out that that one vas squashed and the little ear.
\0/ hen I k i eke d i t .
i tea Cle up.
I t 1 00 k s . t 0 lie. 11 k e 2 0 f
thea had captured and this one, for what ever re- you Lan
tell ~~tter on the ground than I can.
It \%u1d not come up
and a11o\o/ the little lever to trip and lock it.
It looked
like something vas out of sequence wi:h the trigger on that latch.
ec
Roger.
l:opy.
SC
Now.
We've got all three capture latches
latched and 1 f I push on the ~nd of the probe. it w11l release all three capture latches, they'll all fold And then
pull them all down.
Now let's push that up.
Now let it
go, they should all lock.
SC
All down?
SC
Yeah.
Two of the:! are up and the third
one iii stuck dO\ln and I can't answer for you, why. and so
Is the little center button stuck down.
CC
Pete. let me ma\(~ sure I understand you.
You went through your little sequence there. at one pLint
you had all three capture latches out dud you then tripped
it again, and they went in and one of them stayed in aud
the button 1s - on the end of the probe is also staying
depressed.
SC
WIth me Rus t y1
CC
ayae. do you read?
SC
Yeah, go ahead.
CC
Yes.
Did you read my SUr:lm8ry there 1
Did it agree \o/ith what had happened?
SC
No, I di dn' t read your summary, let me
give it to you again.
When we took the probe out, 2 latches
were out and they \o/ere out, but 8~par - (loss of ~omm) P\Jsh the plunge r in t he end of tl.e probe - SC
Capture latch released.
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SC
C.pture catch rele.aed. but lef~ aide
button, it sticks in now; .nd the one latch, c.pture latch
stays flush and the other two pop up.
CC
Okay, Pete.
At one point you mentioned
also, that the one that was fluah, popped out when you kicked
the trigger on it, is that correct?
Sl.
Well, that's what I thought, but that's
what's not doing it now.
Yes it 1s, too.
SC
1 take that back, i t is.
Paul just did
SC
it and it came up.
•
CC
Okay.
I ' l l tell you ",hat, we're going
to digest all that, Pete. and the boys In the hackroo .. will
be working and we'll prct.ably come back to you at some
later point.
1 suggest just going ahead "'ith the time 11ne.
ce
And one further question. What'. the
status of the pyro cover?
Did you pu~ it on, or do you
still have it off?
It's off.
SC
Okay, fine.
We'll Assume i t ' l l atay off,
ce
then and you're going to let us know where you stow it
temporarily?
SC
Yeah.
We'll put the pyro cover 1n with
the probe 1n the bag.
ec
Okay. tllanks.
CC
Sk.ylab, Houston.
We're about 40 seconds
from LOS.
We'll pick you up agald at Honeysuckle at 2.S.
SC
Ok ay.
PAO
Skylab Control. Houston, at 15 hours
52 mi~utes Greenwich mean time, aUf next station to acquire
will be Honeysuckle.
We're out of range, now with Madrid
and that will b~ approximately 34 minutes from this time.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houston; 16 hours 4 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
During our Madrid pais. we had a aomentary
communications drupout.
However. we have recovered the tape,
and wt!' 11 play that tapt! for you now.
ce
Yl'S.
Did you read my summary there; did
it dgree wttll what had happened?
SC
No, I didn't read your summary.
Let me
giv~ It to you again.
When we took the probe out, tw·, latches
were out.
Add they vere out, 1>ut apparently not locked.
One
was flush.
Okay.
Now, if we push the plunger in the end of
the probe
sc
Capture latch release - sc
- - capture latch release left side, but it
sticks in now, and the one latch, capture latch, stays flush,
and the other two pop up.
PAD
Sky lab Con t rol, HOU6 ton.
That COI!lI' le tes
our tape playback.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Cuntrul, Houston. at 16 hours 25 minutes Greenwich mean time, less than a minute away now from
acquisition with Honeysuckle.
The Skylab presently in an
orbit of 239 nautical aile .. by 235 nautical miles.
We wUl
stand by to pick up conversation at that tille when CAP COM,
Kenry Ha rt s field, calls up the crell of Sltylab.
CC
Skylab, Houston, to KoneY3uckle for about

9 minutes.

CC
Skylab, Houston, to Koneysuck1e for 9 minutes.
SC
Roger. Houston.
And be advis<!d we had a
MAIN A undervolt. wfiich sucked the voltage down to about 25 volts,
and it turns out to be a heater cycle, as best we can determine
it.
We must have had all the heaters on at one time.
If you
can look at your lOll bed rate. I f you'd add that on. maybe
you can come up wlt-li a better scheme for configuring these
heaters for us.
We just spent 10 minutes sorting that one out.
CC
Roger.
SC
And we've got about 5 minute,; to go on the
";01 sampling.
We've gotten out 5acpie and we're waiting the
l~ minutes.
CC
Roge r; copy
And we Fot a coup Ie 0 f th ings
for you too.
It looks like we missed a couple of checklist
changes here that we should have gotten.
sc
Okay, hold it, and let IDC bring you up.
We've got the secondary glycol evap dried O'Jt and the primary
evap is on its way.
Would you like E-memory dumped?
CC
Stand by.
CC
While we get set down here, we're - just
for your information, we're g01n& to do a CMG reset at 16:)) at
about 6 minutes from now.
Maximum excursion. we expect, is about
35 degrees in roll and 5 degrees each in pitch and yaw.
SC
Okay.
Go ahead with your checklist changes.
CC
Okay, on page A-9, we had a comment earlier
about whether you want to close the latch handle. the hatch
handle, and that sa\lle comment applies there.
On panel 312, we
just want that to read to close the hatch.
sc
Okay, just close the hatch; don't lock it,
is IoIhat you're saying.
CC
We don't - well, we had you closing
the hatch handle tht'n laying the hatch over on the dogs.
We
didn't want to do that, we just want to strick that out so it
just says close the hatch.
SC
Oh, okay.
CC
But don't lock the hatch.
And "'e're ready
for the E-melllory dump any lime.
CC
And the only other checklist change lie
got for you is on page 2-51.
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SC

Who'o i t for?
That's for the PLT.
SC
Ready.
CC
Okay, there on panel 390 in the aft lock
activation, \ole want to turn heAt exchanger pans ION.
And
the reason \ole' re doing that, Paul, is \ole want to stir up the
air there prior to getting a sniff sa!\lple there.
sc
~he r-MOO's coming at you.
ee
Roger.
se
Okay, .Joe, you want the nUlliber 1 fan,
or do you want them allan?
ce
Just thl! number 1.
se
Okay.
And we chose - like you to look
at ho\ol we got that great big load on MAIN A because, as \ole remember
st i t , it just sort of kinds of took care of itself there.
We
were turning heatf'.rs on and off.
But whatever heater cycle
it was on, or maybe you'll see something on the data, but I ' l l tell
you, we had one big load on that bu .. for a minute.
CC
Roger.
We'll take a look at it.
CC
An d, for in f 0, our at tit ud Po plan is, aft e r
we do the CHG reset hl!re at Honeysuckle - at Hawaii, we're going
to command a small pitch maneuver to get a little more pO\oler
in preparation for activation.
ee
Roger.
se
And, Pete, we got one mo~e probe question
for you here in trying to psyche tllis one out.
se
Go ahead.
ec
Okay.
If the probe is not bagged yet,
if you'll l~ok, minus X along the probe and using the strut
vith the yello\ol end on it as a 12 o'clock reference, I wonder
if you could give us the clocking of the capture latch whi~h
is sticking in.
!:C
Hey, Rusty, on page 2-11 is the one you
can't see on t hat p i'!~E~a",I"t!.., - - - - - - _
ee
Okay, I've got it.
And let me ask you
another question.
Have you rotated the head of the probe?
Or do you think it's the same as it was for docking attempts?
SC
We haven't touched that, and I'll sure i t ' s
the same,
It's just the vay we took it out of there.
CC
Okay.
Fine.
So that's - looking in the
direction, I \oIas saying that's something like 7 or 8 o'cloc~.
SC
I don't know.
It's 1n the bag now.
CC
Okay, fine.
We've got it.
Thar.k you.
se
(Garble), Houston.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Okay. we passed the 'l'OI monitor check
with flying colors.
It's pure white.
Nothing that we could
see at all.

CC
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Roger: cC'py.
That's good nevlI.
And 101(:' re on our way to Lhe MDA.
I .."-~sh
I had d poloroid picture to send do"'n to you guys from the
inside of this cOllmand modul~ "'lth three suits, all that gear,
a drogue, a !>robe, anC: a hatch, Joe, Paul, and Pete.
ee
Roger.
I' -j like to see that myself.
se
It's unbelievable.
ee
Okay, the eMG maneuver is coming up and
we got the E-memory dump; you're cleared to do the pover down
now.
se
Okay, golng to P06.
ee

se

END OF TAPE
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CC
index angles
SC
CC

And, Pete, i t you have the docking
available, we'd like to get those.
It's minus 1.5.
Roger; copy.
Minus 1.~.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
W'!' re about 15 seconds
from LOS.
L"oking good going over the hill.
We'll see you
.it lIilwai1 at 45 •
SC
Okay, we've done the E-Mode.
Th~ (garble)
is deactive and (garble) proceed the MDA hatch opened.
CC
Roger; copy.
sc
Paul just went In, and he said it's
very cold 1 n the re \fit h the (garb Ie) •
CC
50 in there, 1 think.
SC
Yeah, boy, and it looks great.
He just turned
on the lights.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 16 hourG
35 minutes ground elapsed time.
We've just had loss of signal with Honeysuckle.
Hawai! will be the next station to
acquire.
~~ heard the rather lengthy discussion over Honey~uckle with the crew aboard Skylab, Pete Conrad reporting the
TDI saople tube completely white.
At that point they proceeded to open the hatch to the multiple docking adapter.
You
.1 ear d the rem '1 r k & t hat i twa s qui t e col din the r e, in the 0 r d e r
of 50 degrees.
The lights in the multiple docking adapter
apparently ... "rking.
Ihe main A undervolt, referred to as in
the command s .. rvice module, Conrad speculating that possibly
a configuratiun of all the heaters nn at once could have
caused this.
This d~ta wi 11 b~ looked at on the ground.
Meanwhile, as we approcch Hawaii, a maneuver is planned to
pitch the vehicle down 11 degre~s to an attitude of 36 degrees,
and this providing for a better electrical ~ower system, which
w 11 1 be u t 1 11 zed in the co u r s ~ 0 f t he act iv, . ion to day.
Th i 8
pitch-down maneuver has been comp~ted by the EGIL flight controller
in the Mission Control Center, and the command will be given
by the ASCO console.
I.'e're at 16 houra 37 minutes Greenwich
Itean time, and this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylat; Control Houston. at 16 hours
minutes Gce!nwich mean time apporaching acqui~itior. now
with Hawaii.
As .. e last saw the Skylab v~hicle over HoneyHuckle the multiple docking adapter hatch was just being opened
.Jnd the pilot i'aul Welt z was r ru, .. edlng inside as the act ivat ion
of ~he orbital workshop was at i t ' s very beginning.
Standing
by now for acquisition.
CC
Skylab, Houston to Hawaii foc 9-1/2 minutes.
SC
Okay Houston, we're 1n the MDA and
we're pretty buay.
I'm wotking on (garble) lind we're jumpi.lg
around & little bit to try and cLean up the command module
because we got so much stuff in it.
So we'r" moving the
probe and drogue at this place.
Be advised that nobody has
had any trouble so far in the ~DA.
And be advised to tell
tile doctors that we did not in fact try OUT motion sickness pills
this morning because none of u~ felt like we needed them.
CC
Rog.! 1', <':0PY.
SC
Albo we've got a winQow shade dump.
And the command mudule is really beginnin~ to pick up water
on the inside of it 1 notiCE-d.
Our side hl.lc.'1 has got q'.lite
a bit of 1:101.stllre 0n it and so de. our Windows.
Just generally
picking up moisture allover.
Rut 'lOW that we've got thIs
MDA dry air I think oaybe that will help a little bit.
CC
Roger, copy.
The pitch maneuver's
CC
~kylab,
Houston.
in work, should be about 11 drgl~r~.
SC
Okay, we' rc ~oing to (garble) this
up up here so you guys can maneuv~r away to your hearts content.
SC·
So far we've collected one screw, one
nut, and one piece of red thrt'ad floating around in the
MDA o'.herwise i t ' s clear.
as a .histle.
It's very nic<:.
CC
Roge r. copy.
PAO
That's corumander Pete Conrad reporting
on the status of the multiple docking adapter inside.
FAO
Skylab COlltrol Houston, (he Skylab
crew now inside the nultiple docking adapt~r as the activation
process has started.
CC
Skylab, Houlton, "'henever i t ' s convenient we'd like to get a readin.-; on the CL sample.
SC
l'kay, Houst('n, it .. as about 5 rarts
per million.
CC
ROfer, copy.
PAO
Very little conversation with the
crew at t h 1 s time.
Apparent Jy pr.:(>( cupied and busy as - as
they start through their chel·kli,;t.
CC
Skylab, iI.)"st ')11 , we're about 15 seconds
from LOS.
We' 11 be picking y.:,u up <It Gc,ldstone at 57.
4~

SL-ll MC- 81/2
Time: 11:44 a.m. COT, 1:03144 Gl::T
5.26.73
SC
Okay Hou8lon, the HDA Doc i8 in
the comm5nd module and the suit circuit la d~.ctivat~d.

CC
Copy.
PAO
Skylab Control Houston, we've had loss
of 8ignal with Hawaii. We ahould be picking up Goldstone
In approximately 2 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
Stateside for 5 minutes
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, standing by
now for acquisition there with Goldstone.
The five parts
p~'r million CO referred to in that test is well within acceptable
1 i ai t s •
Roger, Houston, and we may be off the
SC
\ole' re going through umbilical connect crap and so
air here.
forth.
CC
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 17 hours
2 minutes Greenwich mean time.
A very little conversation
with the crew as they're contlnuing through the checklist liS
the activation inside the multiple docking adapter continues.
ESD

OF

TAPE
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Skylab Control, Houston.
We've just
PAO
Our next station to acquire wJ11 be
had los S 0 f Ai gn a 1.
Newfoundland.
PAD
As the activ~tlon of lIultiple docking
adapter proceeds, Commander Pete Conraa ?resu~ably i5
.pending lIuch of his time inside the cOVIIsnd and service
~odule, squaring things away at that point, while Kerwin
and Weitz, we woeld expect, are Bl61nly preoccupl~d with the
KTA act i vi ties.
We're at 17 hours 7 lIIinutes ground Greenwich mean tille.
This is Skylllb Control, Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houston ttrough Ber~uda for
7-it minutes.
SC
Ok",y, Houston.
We're hookiH8 up ulllbiJic8.l
for SPS PT configuration check's been ~ade; those guys are
pressing on.
Roger, Copy.
CC
That was Commander Pete C~nrad rcspor.din~
PAO
from t!.e cO.Il&:ld lIodule, stating thst Kerwin lind \;eitz are
pre!1sing on.
Henry HartsfielJ, our CAl' COM, heu in
PAO
Mission Control.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at ~7 ho:.!rs
13 minutes Greenwich mean time.
About 'J. minutes 45 seconds
remaining on this pass over Bermuda.
The ar.tivation of
mUltiple docking adapter continuing ~ith Kerwin and Weitz
working ins[de. and rueanwhlle. Co~mander Pete Conrad reaalning in the comma~d and service module.
We'll stand by and
continue to monitor the conversati0n th.t takes place durln~
this pas~.
CC
Skylab, Hou&lOn, we're about 1 minute to
LOS.
Be seeing you at Canaries at 17.
SC
Roger. Hour.ton.
CC
Okay. no need to acknowledge.
And for
your Info. we're playing back the data, now on the ~aln A
undervolt.
We don'~ think it's a big problem ~t this point,
~ut we are working on a plan. We'il hAve them for you later
this morning and we may want to change some switches and
bus setups ~" the command module.
SC
Yeah, that's what we finally concluded that it wasn't just sure ve got too many heaters or some
PAO
Skylab Control, Houston.
We've had 10s5
of signal with Bermuda.
The next station to acquire is
Canary In less than one minute.
\,'e'11 stand by and contlnut!
to monUor.
Meanwhile, the crew aboard Sltylab continuing
to press on through the activati(o, Weitz and Kerwin, presently
in the multiple docking adapterj Pete Conrad communicating
with the ground through the command and service module.
It
appears at this point, the Skylab Crt:w very much on their
time line for the activation.
END

or
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PAO
It appears at this point the ~ky1ab
crew ve ry much on the i r time 1 i 11 ~ for act i vat ion.
Sky1ab Houston through Canaries for
CC
about 15 minutes.
SC
Okay, Houston.
PAO
Sky1ab Control, Houston, at 17 hours
21 lI1inutes Greenwich mean time.
Almost no conversation wIth
the crew during thill pass.
The ere .... most preoccupied at this
point as they go through their checklist for activation.
PAO
Skyl .... b Control, HOllston.
The EGIL flight
cor.troller reports, looking at his data that the caution .... arnlng system is working in good shape aboard the HDA.
Very little
conversation over the flight director's loop at this point,
cont rollers monitorillg the! r consoles, watching data as it
appears.
SC
He 1 10.
Hello.
CC
CC
Skylab, Houston, you called?
PAO
We heard the callup from Pete Co~rad to
conjecture here.
He was CC
Did you call?
PAO
The conjer.ture h~re that he was trying
to reach Weitz and Kerwin via the comm loop in the workshop.
SC
Say Houston, Paul wanted me to tell yo\:
he's got a primary coolant temp 10.....
Is that to be expected?
CC
Standby 1.
Roger that's expectej.
Temps
are running real low down there in thE MDA.
SC
Okay the other thing is I've gone all
the way through the complete hookup and iocludes panel 230
CSHs ~ith (garble).
It actually got in a barber pole and none
of our SIA's need to talk to one another down there.
CC
Roger, Wl' copy.
During one of those
,heckouts we heard so~eone say hello, hello there on the traosmitter, I guess.
SC
That was me, Jim, sitting on VOX 98.
That doesn't count.
Okay.
CC
:louston.
CC
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Those SIAs aren't going to work until
.,' 0 U
..:.' t
d 0101 n t o t he page 233 there for the PLT where he puts
~~e 8 audlocircuits in; closes those.
Ck ay •
SC
PAO
The SlA is the intercom system aboard
the wo rkshop.
3C
We figured it was BODle place here.
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Hey, Brad, SPT la about to start ATM
sc
panel Y activation.
CC
Roger, and 1 assume that all the items
previD~s to that have been accooplished.
SC
That's affirmative.
PhO
That report from Skyl~b that the Science
Pilot, Joe Kerwin getting ready to start the Apollo telescope
mount Jctivation, moving well along now into the time lIne.
\"e pretlently show a Greenwich mea~, time of 17 hours 32 minutes.
And I minute 45 seconds unt! I loss of signal with
Ascension.
Skylab Houstul we're about a minute and
CC
Next c~ntact L~ Carnarv.:.>n at 01 and at
a half from LOS.
Carnarvon tie plan t.o uplink a te"t message to the teleprintl'r
and wilen you get that yo .. car. take a look a: it and tell u;; if
it looks all right and then we'll be all set to send the pads
and the rest of the uplink;;.

SC
END Of IAPE
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sc

Ho", do you read from the MDA. Houston?
Okay, we're reading you, Paul.
There's
a little squeal 1n the background.
Looks like YOU'I~ getting
S01!le
feedb<:ck from S I As the re .
SC
Y,'ah.
That vas one of them.
Okay.
CC
Hey, )'OU sounded rt>al good then.
S~
Roger.
We're getting there.
SC
PLT's on page 2-)5.
cc
Roger, (Copy.
SC
The CDR's finishing up primary GLY ADAPT
DRYOUT, and I'll (garble) wheTl' thl' >;1yc01 cire cead~ (garble).

CC

CC
FAO
speaking t h

SC

cc
SC

cc
LOS.

Ro g e r •

We

TO

ugh

Cop y •

heat'd from Pilot Paul Weitz,
the intercom 3board the workshop.
Haustor"
Skyldb.
Go ah(ad,
~ eve r ",ind, .... ,.' t1 catch you
later.
0:': ay,
\-: " J 1. I've got a
sec on d 5 to
jlJ9t

f.,,,,

F AO
Sky 1 db C" n t T,' 1, HQ uS t 0:1. .i t 1 7 h 0 'J r s
34 rninutl's Green.'ieh r:ean tilt("
""e've just clad loss of
signal on this Ascension pass,
The next station to acquire
"'ill be C'll'ndrVOn, and at that time, from th~ MisSion Control
Center, "'e \o/il1 do an initial cht'ckout of the teleprinter
system aboard Skylab.
This is Skylab Contro!, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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fAO
Skylab Contr01, Houston, at 1800 hours
Greenwich mean time.
We're standing by now for acquisition
of signal over Carnarvon.
We presently show the vorkshop in
all
orbit of 240.5 nautical mile~ by 234.2 nautical miles.
Durillg this Carnarvu'1 pass we sl""Jld have the initial checkout of the telepdnter aboard the workshop.
We'll standby
nu\,' dnd continue tu monitor any c',"v .. rsations as they develop.
CC
S~ylab Houston through Carnarvon and
Honeysuckl~ for about 10 mitlutes.
SC
CC
SC

Ro ge r, Hvu" ton.
How do you re ad'!
Roger, read J"U loud and clear.
GARBLE ukay the CDR has completed the
com~and ~odule configuration through CH02 systems config and
I jU&t completed the caution and warning checkout on the
GARBLE except for 392.
And we're waiting right
now to go into the luck and the 01.'5; we're configuring for
that.
CC
for you
no .... ?

Co

set

ur

sr:
command ['lad,,) t'?

Roger and we do have
in the ':omn""d module.
Yea.h,

things we'd like
Are yau up there

but what do you want

set

up 1n

the

CC
Okay \,'("VL' looked at this heater problem; \.Ie t:dnk you'vt: already pU\"ered -lown enough things that
you're probably noc guing to get that undervolt again.
However,
we "'ould like to go ahead and reconfigure the heaters.
We
Wece going to do it tonight anyho .... but we'll go ahead and do
it and then .... ""11 be doubly ,,'Ire that we probably won't get
anolher undervolt, if you ·..;ant to do that now.
SC
you down into
do.

Okay, if you'll wait 2 seconds I'll tao<.e
the command nodule and you can tell me what to

CC
And Skylab for information \oFe' ce going to
c0mnand the fill valves closed according to flight plan.
SC
Okay and l'n down in the commatld module
now.
Co u 1 d you tel I new hat y ,HI W 03 n t don e ?
CC
Okay, panel 226; circuit breaker 02 f1CtyI.' a t t
heat.·rs Main A, to'.; MAI~ A OPEN.
SC
~!as that two breakers?
CC
That j s t;;nl< 2, MAIN A.
SC
Are you vith us Houston?
CC
Okay, we're in d hole right now between
Carnarvon and Honeysuckle.
How do you read?
SC
You're right it was 251 OPES, right,
MAIN A?

CC
SC

Positive, tank 2 MAIN A OPEN.
That's done.

On SOwatL
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CC
::;C

CC
one. OFF.

ee

I ?

And H2

SC
Hello, he 110.

C DT.

I: 04 : ) 9 GF. T

Oltay Oil panel 2.
Yeah.
Oltay our H2 heaters, one. OFF.
02 heaters.
fans. one, OFF and H:i: {ans. two. OFF.
Sltylab how do you read me?
(static)
are you going to (GARBL~) us

CC
Skyla~ Hou~ton we're 1n a key hole now.
I f you'll hang on a second or two.
SC
GARBLE.
CC
Okay, I think we're pretty good now, how
about you?
CC
02 heaters, one,
SC
are 0 F F.

OFF.

CC
CC

Okay.
On panel 2 that was H2 heaters, one;
That was two switches.
Okay, H2 healer, one, and 02 heater, one,
Okay and H2 fans 1 and 2, OFF.
COR dio you copy that last on the HZ fans?
Where'd you disappear to that time?
I don't know.
Did you get the H2 fan5

SC

CC
OFF?
SC
CC
SC

1 got the H2 fans OFF, yeah.
Okay.
That's it.
Houston, SPT.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Okay on the panel activation I suppose
you kno\l, but I want to be reassured that we have a power
system alert light, a bat charger alert light, the battery
and charger lights on eBRN is art' as and the - our charger
the bat charge bat volts and reg volts talkbaclts are all
barberpoled.
Does that jive with lhe pO\ler problems that
you've got?
We've

CC
lost

that CBRH.

That's

affirmative.

That all jives,

Joe.

se
Okay and I did not connect the CBRli antenna because cy assumption is \Ie aren't going to use the _
1 don't mean eBRN or FNRBM, the noise burst monitor.
NOli
I'm ready to do the DAS test if you are.
ee
Okay standby the DAS test.
We agree
\lith the other things you said.
se
Glad you can understand them.
ee
SPI, Houston.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SC
(Static) (Garble).
ee
SPT, Houston.
I'm reading you broken.
We liould like for you to go ahead and configure for the
GARBLE.
We are not going to use it.
We'll correct that but
we would like to get it connected up.

SL- IX HC- 87/1
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CC
Houston through Hawaii for 9 minutes.
SC
koger, Houston.
Paul's dOloln turning
on the fans 1n the 01.'5 at thi s time.
Joe is monitoring hi:n
(garble) further word ior you on that in just a minute.
I
can see Paul is on his way back up now.
CC
Rog~r: copy.
PAO
Hank Hartsfield talking to Skylab
through Ha."aii.
SC
Your teleprinter message came through.
r t ' 5 kind of
tad
e
d
at
the end.
<> f' e the yeo me t h r 0 ug h bet t e r
than t hat.
CC
Do yuu mean thal all the message
." as n ' t the re , or 1t
just printed rather weakly at the end?
SC
It prinr.·d rather weakly at the

r"

end.

SC
(garble)
CC

Okay, Pau 1 is out.
lock hatch at this time.

He's

ClOf

ing the

Copy.

PAO
5k\,1<1:' Control, Houston.
r:lat's ?aul
Weitz Who's taken off the airlock module aft hatch.
Entered
the orbital Io'orkshop and appears to have activated the fans.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For information we'ce
going to have to do another eMC reset here.
Be coming up
in a couple of minutes.
SC
We've had

two ACS

ce
the

SC
DAS test

Okay, HOuston.
What's the problem?
malf3 her .. !n tht' last couple of minutes.
Well, the excs are saturated no." (garble)
Oka>', all ri~ht.
Are you ready for

yet?
CC
Ro ge c.
SC
Olr. al' , h ~ re COt:iL'$ d (garble) .
CC
5 ky 1 ab , Hnu~t')n.
We Jus t wan t him t 0
TACS on til (- control mode.
SC
Did yo., du thdt '.'
CC
St'gativ.-,
think i t "'ent Jut
20 degrees
i n ,[;, t t i t u d e toe it us e i t , an d Io'e' d 1 i k l' for you
to stay off
the DAS "'hile "'t' corr.r"ldnd the sys tem.
SC
Ro g e r.
CC
Sky 1 a b, HC' us t on ,
W<' ' r t! a L (] U t 1 rninut~
fT0m LOS.
Go Ids t (ll1 e C' O;:! in g U? .) t J 5 .
se
Roger.
Dc' y,'u "till want us to stay
off the DAS?
CC
Oksy, you can cle3r the caution on
your ACS malf, and
we'll be standing by for Goldstone for
the flAS checks.
SC
Ok ay.
PAO
Skyl ab C"n t 1'01, Hous ton.
We r re about
a minute and It half away nol.' I rorr, ilc'lllisi t ion
by Coldstone.
END 0.' rAPF.
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CC

Skylab, Houston through Goldstone for 6 31nutes.
Hello.
SC
Hello. Houston, ve hear you.
ee
Okay.
Read you loud and clear.
SC
Hey, Houston; PL?
CC
PLI, go ah~ad.
se
Oltay, on our very quick inspection, the
OWS a~pears to be in good shape.
!t feels a little bit warm,
as you might exp~ct.
From the 3 or to 5 m'~utes 1 6pent in
there, I voulll sai, subj<)ctlvely, It'r, about - it's a dry
heat, I guess.
It feels like 9Q to a 100 degrees in the
desert.
Hank, I could feel heae radiating frolll all around
Cle, but in the short time I was in there, I never felt uncomfortable.
I had the soft shoef and the iloves on, and
nothing I touched even felt hot to me.
ee
Roger; copy.
PAO
It's Pad Weitz gi"ing his first
ec
SP!, art! you ready for those DAS tests?
se
That's affirmative.
se
Okay, I'm going to give you 10,000.
Please acknowledge.
CC
SPi, )·ou got a GO on the ft rs tone.
se
Okay, here COllli!S 20,000.
CC
And, Paul, did you notice the duct flows
when you tu!ned the fans on do~nstatrs?
SC
If you want nu~b~rs, I didn't notice
numbers.
They came up to loI'1at I expected to be normal.
CC
Okay; copy.
~nd you have a GO on the
second one, Joe.
SC
Okay, and did I get this fuse thing gain;:: 1
Turned on eight fans do .. n there.
SO:
You did want only eight fans turned on
for this, right?
CC
And. SrI, you got a GO on the thi rd one.
We wanted all twelve fans, but that's okay.
SC
All right.
PAO
We heard Paul W~itz's first assessment of
the workshop_
CC
SPI, you got a GO on number 1.
ec
SP!, GO on number 2.
PAO
Meanwhile. Science Pilot, Joe Kerwin, making
an initial ~heckout o f t h e AI}of d 1 & 1 tal c omp ute r •
ec
A GO on number 3.
ec
And you have a GO on number 4.
All look good.
sc
Okay, lhank you.
And, Hank, it look. 8S
if CPR! 15 came off the line 8g81n.
Is that right?
ce
Roger; we concur.
I think we still got
troubles w1th i t .
SC
Okay.
SC

SL-Il Ke-88/2
Time: 1;34 p ••• COT. 0111)5134 GET
5/26/73

sc

And by the way, Houlton. thit i 8 SPT.
I
take it you didn't have any changes for me on page 2-38 for
addition.
CC
That's affirmative; no chanaes there.
And
if you want to clear that BATT VOLTS 1iaht, I guess you can
turn the charger and reg off
SC
Olt ay.
cc
- - and number 15 there.
SC
Oltay, (garble).
CC
And, Joe, while you're there, do you have
any other talkbaclts on the fire system that look like they
might be out of kilter?
SC
CDR says the fire detection .ystell checked
out 40.
CC
Ro ge r; cop Y.
CC
Skjlab, Houston.
We're about 10 seconds
froll LOS; we'll pick you up again over 8e rllluda at 45.
END OF TAPE
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CC
10-1/2 minutes.

l: 05 : I; 5 CE T

Skylab,

Hou6ton,

through Mila (or

sr
Gosh Houfitun, we're just (garble)
your checklist here.
CC
1 didn't "opy that last.
Would you
say again?
SC
By gosh, \..,.' r .. Just logging along
on the checklist here and ",e're gonna (garble) TD1 sampling
in the OIo'S area after awhile.
CC
Roger, copy and for - Joe if you
are st111 at the ATM console, loll' ",auld like for you to stay
off the DAS.
We're gonna - loll' think the reason that our
momentum is building up is we're a little bit out of pllln~
so we're gonna command a Z rotation.
SC
Okay, you got it.
PAO
This would be a pitch do",n of some
6 degrees; this rnaneuv(,r corning up.
ASCO will be the flight
contl·oller put ti ng in the command.
PAO
Sky I ab Con t rol, Hous t on, at 18 hours
and 48 minutes Greenwich mean time:.
We heard frot" commander
Pete Conr<'ct .ceporting that they' fl' lh.v!ng well along on the
time line.
Paul Weitz hds been inside the .... orkshop.
He
gave a ~ery goo~ desc~iptlon of thl' temperature inside.
CC
Sky 1 ab t'J t he CDR.
se
Hous t a:1, Sl'f.
CC
Go SPI.
SPI
Roger, I'm nat sure If i t ' s okay for
~e to go ah~ad with pages 2·42 Bnd 2-43 or not with what
you guys are doing.
CC
Stand by.
ec
Okay Joe, the DAS is yours and also
we got" little message for the CDR.
se
Go ahead and I ' l l relay.
CC
Okay. \.'e goofed up a whi Ie ago lind
didn't beat the quiscent checklist against our power
down 011 the panel 226, S<1 next time Pete goe3 u .. thl're we'd
like for him to go to 226 and turn 02 heater num"oer 2,100
watt, close the main B circuit breaker,
SC
Okay.
P AO
Ih a t I l l S t C Ol!'.r.l e n t re f e t s t o t h f' he ate r
configuration aboard the cQmm~nd lind service module.
SC
Okay, HO\J!>tan that was 100 watt 02 heatel
Right?
2 MAl!" B.
CC
That is affirmative.
SC

I tis

CC

CC
froll! LOS.

We'llbp

on ~

Thar.k you sir.
Skylab, HOl:ston, \le're about
picking up Ascension at 02.

I minute
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T1ae: 13:45 p.lI.
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CDT,

1:O,):4~

r.F.T

PAO
Skylab Control Houston, ~e've had
10 •• of sianal with Bermuda.
Asc~nHion vill be acquired
by Sltylab in approximately 6 l1Iinutes. We're now at 18 hours
56 minutes Greenwich mean time, this is Skyl~b Control Houston.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab CClrott· .. I. Houston. at 19 hours and
1 minute Greenwich mean time. le::s than a minute away nolo'
from acqutsiti0n through Asc('nE;1,,".
This ohuuld be a long
pass over the Ascension statiun, ""melolher~ in exceSD of
10 minut~s.
Skylab,

CC

11 minutes.

Huuston

through Ascension for

Roger, Houst')n: SPl'.
Over.
Roger.
Go ahead.
Okay.
In rolling the canister to 'lnlock
the GSE nitrogen purg~ fitting, the initial roll post ion was
minu:; 1440 instead )f 1350 pe r the checkl ist.
1 thought about
it and went ahead and did the procedure, and it appeared to
work very",.>}!.
[then deployed the scan spec mirror to the
unlock pC6iti'Jt1 per the red line checklist.
And looked at
the DAS counter 2 scan spec mirror position: it read 6?Ol,
Io'hich is garbage.
I just thought I'd pass that aI".-,!; f0r
evaluation and r~assurance.
CC
Roger.
C0f'!"
SC
I thin\< i t ' s bec.J\!se I don't have the
e x p t' r i 1'1" n t powered up yet.
CC
That i" <~ f fir r. a t i ve •
That's the re ason,
SC
CC
SC

the

SC
aft hatch.

Okay,

and

r'll dbout

to sample TDI

through

ec

Roger.
Cor:...
Joe Kerwin reporting he's getting ready
TO! through the aft airlock module hatch.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're going to be starting
a pitch maneuver here shortly to get you 6 degrees more
into the Sun for po'Wer, and we'd like you to stay c~car of
the DA5.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
Did you copy. reference
the DAS?
SC
~o.
Sa.,- ag.lin.
CC
Roger.
\,'l-'re going to be commanding a
~aneuver
[n pitch, an G I.' e 'd 1 i k" !,'
e p t h I: DAS f r e e •
SC
Okay, It i~.
Jot' is in sampling the
workshop a1 r right no'J.
PAD
to sample the

"t'

CC

Roge r.

('~')py

SC
CDR i.5 l ai<. i ''10: out the launch pins for
the f i 1 m va li 1 t . and the P L T i.; i" t h t' ill ids t of his - g .. t ting
ready for 'Jdter ser3ratcr (garble) wetting.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CC
Skylab, Hou,tcn.
The DAS is yours.

SC

PAO
GreenWich l'1eal\

GARBLE.

timc.

Skylab COllen,l. Houston; 19 hours 7 minutes
Science Pilot Joe Kelvin has been inte
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SL-ll MC90/2
Time:
1:58 p.m. CnT. 1:05:58 l.k.l
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the wor~shop taking sample..
rhe CTew moving well along in
compliance with theiT tillle lines at this point.
END OF TAPE
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CC
CC
CC

Skylab, Ho us t on •
Skylab, HouOit{ln.
Skylab, Houston.
(atatic) and set it at
1914:1.
It's just past 19:21 and it looks 11b.. you're GO for
(static).
CC
Skylab, Houston.
PAO
Skylab Control, Houaton.
We've just gone
out of acquisition range Yith Ascension.
The ne~t station to
acquire will be Carnarvon, some 22 minutes from this time.
The last cessage passed by Henry Hartsfield, which oay or
may not have be~n heard by the crew, was II request to command
reset for a roll maneuver.
Since \ie have been experiencing
sOllie drift in attitudell, and to do this via the control
mOllIent gyros VP.rBUS the attitude thruster" Yould be highly
de5irable from the mission point-of-view.
We're at 19 hours
14 minutes Greenwich mean time, this i!l Skylab Control,
Houstor•.
END OF TAH

.

..

SL-II HC-92/1
Time: 2:26 p ••• CDT, 01:06:26 GET
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PAO
Skylab Control, Houston, at 19 hours 26 minutes Greenwich mean time. and 2:25 p.m. central dRylight time.
One point of clarification, when Paul Weit& first entered the
orbital workshop, he wa. wearing a mask snd wa. observed by
Science Pilot, Joe Kerwin, during this ti.e, through the hatch
while he, too, va. vearing a mask.
The TDI CO sampling. which
was done folloving this, took place through the aft airlock
module hatch with no crevmember inside the orbital workshop.
This is Skylab Control, Houston.

END OF TAPE

5L-Il MC-93/l
Time:
2:34 p.m.

CDT, 01:06:34 Gk:'f

5/26/7)
PAO
Th1a Is Skylab Contro). at 19:)4 Greenwich
mean time, )0 seconds out from the Carnarvon, Australia, Tracking Station.
A pass that will last abou~ 10 minutes and
40 seconds.
A short hop across West Irian and to the Guam
tra~klng coverage.
We should hav .. acquisition at this time;
we'll stand by for CAP COM's call.
se
Skylab, Hou~ton through Carnarvon for
10 minutes.
CC
Slcylab, Houston.
Do you have anything to
repo rt .'n the TDI sni ff?
SC
It's cooking.
It's time (garble), H(uston,
and so far it doesn't look like anything, but lIe'll let it
run its full (garble).
CC
Roger; copy.
And for the SPT, ... e just
dug out some info and learned that the canister wa9 launched
... ith a roll of 14 30.
So the reading he got was right on the
money.
SC
Okay.
He's noddins his head, and if you're
looking at .he data, you may have just seen a note to (garble)
thA command module.
We activated the water syst~m again so
that we could get some c he,,' .
CC
Rogerj copy.
And to help our pyro situation,
I guess we'd like to gel the 0;':5 ~ntry lights turned off there
in the aft lock here .... hile we're eating hlOch - after you cornplete the sniff.
5C
Okay, we'll get that as soot'. as we're done
testing for TD1.
1 t~ough f turn .. d them off when I c a me
out, Han k .
CC
Okay, you may have.
Yeah, he did.
SC
If you think I'm not power conscious here,
I thought I'd thought about i t , and you guys caught me.
And I
have something else for you on the corner space tank dump system.
(Garble) h"aters .... hen you're I'eddy to listen.
CC
Okay, go ahead.
SC
Turn to prllcedure on pag
.'aft until
find the page.
CC
And we'd like for you to keep clear uf the
DAS for the next few Minutes.
SC
I'm within 3 feet of It.
That won't
hurt It, •.. i l l it?
CC
Ihat'll be >;afe enough.
SC
On page 119, Henty, he's preping f,)r this _
'l'ou ready to I ist en to me?
You wt'r., talk i ng about something else to somebody else.
CC
Go ahead.
se
Okay.
Anyw3:-', apparently, on our corner
space tank, it appears that the ~"condary vent heater did not
work.
1 turned it on, and thi> liKht came on, and I came b.)C'k

SL-II HC-93/2
Tille:
2:34 p.m.

CDT, 01:06:34 GET

S/2617 3
and checked it about 20 minutes later.
The teaperature was
reading zero.
I cycled the c1rr.ult ~re.);er.
Til. light went
out and came back on.
I went to primary, anll afterwhLle its
teagerature came right on up.
So I went ahead and did that
duap, using the primary systell.
You might think about it and
see what other readings you have on the ground, if any. and
let us know.
CC
Roger; we copy.
se
Also, I don't kaow. but I turned that heater
off about 10 minutes ago, after hav!n, dumped through it, and the
temperature is still pegged high, in excess of ISO.
CC
Roger; we copy.
CC
Skyl ab, the DAS is yours.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
For info, we're going to
be sending up via teleprint, hopefully prior to the stateside
pass, some mod's to the parasol deployment checklist; so you'll
have tlme to browse them over betor.! you have tc. do it.
SC
Okay.
Skylab, Houston.
One minute to LOS; Guam
at 49. CC
SC
CC

sc

change in color.
CC

Okay.
Stand by for the TDr results.
Okay.
rDr le .... el's okay.
There's no discer:lab1e

Roger; copy.
That's good news.
Smells kind of funny in there, though.
Sl!iells like hot metal for some reason.
CC
Roge r.
SC
Or i t ' s from this vent on.
ec
S~ell anything 11k~ butterscotch PUdding?
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We've had loss
of signal through the Carnarvon, Australia, Tracking Station.
About 2-1/2 minutes to Guam.
We'll leave this circuit up tor
that small jump across to the Guam station.
At 19~46 Zulu
and standing by, this is Skylab Control.

se

ESD OF TAPE
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CC

Skylab,

GET

Hou~ton

through Guam for

9 llIinutes.

SC
SC

Ro ge r, Ho us t on •
Roger.
We'll have some (garble) results
fo r you in a couple or 3 minutes.
CC
Okay.
Standing by.
SC
Hello, Houston.
CC
Roger.
Co ahead.
SC
Okay.
No detectable CO, according to
our tes te r in the workshop.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
We're going to .:lose the hatch again
and eagerly a~ailing your GO for entry.
CC
Ro gf! r.
SC
You wan t me to turn on those ot he r
three spare, other four fans, !lank, or just let her run on
e 1 gh t •
CC
Stan d by 1.
CC
Ok ay. Paul.
We'd like to just leave
it like it is nolo', and you can turn out the lighls and go
on about your business.
SC
Okay.
That's complete; the lights are
out, and Joe's securing the air I 0 c k aft hat c h, r i gh t
nOll.

SC
And loIe're going to leave the airlock
forward hatch open. Consider the airlock 1s - the walk
compartment of the airlock is usable and livable.
CC
Roger.
We concur.
SC
Hey, Henry.
I've got one more question
for the ECS guys.
CC
Okay.
Go dl,t'ad.
SC
Okay.
I don't ,.,ant to waste going
through one of these water separator plat~ wetling deal~.
Th~
delo'point right no'o' is 36 degrees.
15 it going to do me
an y goo d t" wet the pIa t t' snow ;j n d put the III in?
CC
Stand by l.
SC
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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CC

Standby ooe.
Okay.
Skylab, Rouston.
For Paul - well we'll
go ahead and delay doing that right now.
LooKs like i t ' s
going to be quite awhile before we need the things.
If it turns
out that we do need thes, it looks like the SfT may have
some free t ille late r to 8 ay 1 t.
SC
Yeah, okay.
That's just a rather
lengthy procedure and I didn't lIant to \II.Oste time doing it
(llice, that's all HlInk.
CC
Okay. and we got about I minute to
LOS so we'll bl! coming up at Goldstone at 14.
se
Rogel'.
SC
(ga,ble) around here.
Hey, something
else for theM to think ab~ut is since we got a late start
we got about 2 hours and ~5 minutes left to go in the bake out
of bed 1.
You ought to a~\k Vick what they want to do about
bake out of bed 2.
ee
Roger, cupy.
se
\lell, why don't we do it tonight or put it
off until t'>lIlorrow morning on that one?
PAO
This is Sky1ab Control.
19:59 Greenwich
lIlean time.
Loss of Signal l'ut of the Guam station.
14 minutes
and a half until acquisition at Goldstone station in the
Mojave Desert in California and a fairly lengthy stateside pass
through ~ost of the stations.
During this just completed
pass over Gual1l, Paul ""t'itz reported that there has been no
change in the TD[ level In the workshop.
The sensor s t i l l
cece out wbite.
He dt~ commt'nt that it smells like hot
mEtal.
0 ..... 5 prcssun' holdin~ no,", at 5.1 pounds.
Weitz also
reported that there's ~a dptect&ble carbon monoxide in the
workshop ..... :1d as they .,r.::pare for their lunch meal the
\'relo/' ,<111 cIv:;e off the ''''orkshop but c()nslder the airlock
module as a hilbitable arc:a for the time being until aetlv.ition
uf the workshop itself is romplete.
Currently the Sky!ah
cluster is in sn orbit c;e Jsuring 235.1 nautical coill'!' at
Perigee, a'1.d 239.2 nautical mth,s at Apogee.
Orbital
period 1 hcur 33 mi~utEs and 22 seconds
At 20:01 Greenwich
m('an title, this is Sk:/l.,b ( " l I t r u l .
SC
CC

U,[l Uf TAPE

SL-I1 Me-96/1
Thle:
15113 p.lI. COT,
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1:07:13 GET

PAO
This 15 Skylab Control; 20:13 Greenwich
mean ttme, which translates out to 3:13 central daylight time;
44 seconds now frolll a good solid state-side pASS.
We've got
a LOS, now.
That's af[lr~atlve.
It 10011.3 like
CC
you ought to be co~ing right up, or neAr, Seattle.
Okay.
Mr. Weltz just rec-.ognlzed the
SC
world?
SC
Oh yeah.
Ard we'd like you to pass
Along to the Principal Investigator of ah
SC
Pardon me, (chuckle) to Don Lind, that
his experiment is in super shape.
CC
Roger; copy.
SC
We cen see it out the window.
CC
Skylab, Houston (garble) you notice
any lights changin& down on your CBRMs.
We're managing
5 and 6.
Because of the attitude, we're having trouble
getting the batteries charged.
So, we're just kinda switching
them around.
So, that would explain any lights that you see
on those 2.
SC
Roger, Houston.
5C
Say, H 0 u stan, you w1 t h us?
CC
That's affir~atlve.
5C
We're getting ready to eat lunch.
Waiting
for your GO to go on lnto the workshop and it's my - contamination
goes on anyone of the~e 4 STS windows.
They are just as clean
as a whistle.
They're as clean windows as I've ever seen in a
spacecraft.
Roger; copy.
CC
CDR, Houston.
You're CJ for entering
CC
0\015 and the modifications of procedure should be coming up
shortly.
Okay.
We're going to go eat.
It's
5C
kinds hard to get away from the windows, especially for the
new boys.
CC
Roger.
5C
The Pacific Northwest is really something.
Right now, Io/f"rp over "'hat appears to be a fairly
major \leather system with pretty F:ood overcast clouds in the
M,~n t /Ina,
Dakot as re gion.
CC
Roger; copy.
CC
And for info, we're also going to be
doing another CHG reset at 2:08, a nominal (garble).
5C
Ro ge r.
We'll wait for all the clang,
bang and the bells to ring.
SC
Also, Hank, not having spent any gr~At time
at 237 nautic9l miles, why we pa~sed sOlie familiar landmarks like
NAS Whimpy and a couple of oth~r airfields.
And we can see
those runways pretty good.
50, hopefully we'll do pretty

S L- I I Me- 96/2
tillie:
15:13 p.lII.

CDT,

1107:11 GET
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good "'ith our EREP.

Hey, sound~ Kreat.
Skylab, Houston.
May we assume that
all aellvitiel other than leparator plate aervlcing haa been
.ccomplished, all activitiel prior to lunch?
se
Yeah, ~~It's ah - that's affirmative.
We elected not to (garble). We looked at them and they're
not that bad.
ce
Roger; copy.
SC
Be advised now that we have a lIIoment
to chat.
Mobility around here Is super.
It's turn~d out to
work better than I say, than we even hoped for.
Nobody
has had any problem w1th any feeling of any 1II0tion sickness
or anything, so we're all squared away on that.
Everything
that \le've been supposed to unfold or move or (garble) has
been easier than we could hope for.
ce
Roger. That'!\ good news.
How's (garble)?
SC
(Garble) tll'- parasol deploys.
SC
Pete, told th~m about the one operation
that ""sn't any easier.
SC
(Garble).
CC

ec

END OF TAPE
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SC
Pete, tell them about the one operation;
it wasn't any easier.
SC
Yes, the doctor wanted ID~ to remind
you, though, that the one operation that has not changed in
the history of manned space flight was just performed by
a CDR, # ••• <i, as usual, ita backup (garble) it takes approximately 1 (~arble).
CC
(Laughte r) Roge r; copy.
SC
(garble) and we just passed Florida, a9
I'm sure you know.
And that ... e ... ere able to make out - the
(garble) Cllpe and from there we could all (garble) could not
actually aee the buildings.
Do you see the cleared area around
the VAS?
Do you see the (garble) "Way out to the pads, bOch
pads, and also make out quite oistinctly the (garble).
CC
Wow, must be pretty down there today.
5 C I t looks like they ge t t>ollle sure r
big boomers in Miami, and that's just right to the Cape, too.
CC
Roger.
In fact, one of tht!m must have
got us, because we are having a litt Ie trouble ... ltl, our command
lines.
That teleprinter message on the procedure change
may be iI little lilte getting up tc you.
However, there
are no changes, at least up to step 5.
5 (;
0 kay, goo den 0 ugh.
Gosh, so III e t ;) i 11 g 1 "
coming in no ....
Ok a y, t h (' , t e p 5 was i nth epa r a ~ (\ 1
CC
deployment.
That lvoks lik~ black magic - that stuff
SC
coming out of that teleprinter.
CC
Skylab. H 'uston.
For info, ·.. e'11 be
dumping the data recorded over 8~r~uda, ... hich is just a
couple of minutes from now.
SC
0 kay, "n d ii',
t e Jr." ::. be r,
t n e c "" car d s
f I) r the (g arb 1 e) d e p loy me 11 t a f e i II the b a c k 0 f the r (. n de tV" u s
book.
Is that right?
CC
Stand by.
CC
That's d correct location. Back of the'
rendezvous book.
SC
Okay, thank you.
SC
Hey, Hank, you with us?
CC
ROgt'f.
SC
Ok a y. I r c': 0 U 11 d t ',1 e v i d·:, 0 lap ere cor de r .
It took about] minutes and !O s~~0nds for it to rewind.
That's
all configured for you.
CC
Roger, thank yeu.
CC
Skylab. Hou~ton.
Teleprinter load
should be I'P to yuu nOli, aod you look those I)\'e r.
1 f you
got any co~men ts, you can gl Ve th~ ID back to us.
We got "bout
1 minllCe left on this pass.
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SC
Okay, Houston, I've got them in hand,
and the teleprinter does a very nice job, except i t ' s awfully
faint.
SC
We don't know whether i t ' s this particular
paper or whether that's the way i t ' s going to be the
rest of the time.
(garble) difficult to read.
ec
You can read it all, can't you, Pete?
SC
! think so, Hank.
SC
Okay. we're just short of LOS.
And
our next contact is going to be Carnarvon at 13, which
is a long time from now, and we'll be dumping the recorder
then again.
SC
Okay, hopefully we'll have had lunch
by then, and we'll wo rk these changes while we're doing 1 un ch.
CC
ekay.
PAO
This is Sky1ab Control.
We've ha.d
loss of Signal apparently.
The sto~ion is in the eastern
test rEnge.
Next station Carnarvon in 39 minutes.
During
the just completed stateside pass, the commander reported
that he cuuld see runways on airfields across the northern
lJ n 1 ted S tat e s .
An d co mm en ted t hat. h" P e fel 11 y. we' 11 do pre tty
"'," 11 with EREP, refe rring to the earth resources experiment
pack~~e. which does multispectral scanning and photography
of Earth f~atur~s.
He als0 commented that the mobility In
z~ro-g.
going back and forth along the mUltiple docking adapter
and air1oc~ to the CSM and performi~t their activatIon chores,
h~ cu~ment~d that the mobility is super.
Coming acr"ss Florida
th,'), rep,'rted seeing features at Kennedy Space Center. the
cl,',\r"j a1:"ea a;ound the vehicl., asse!:',bly building.
Conrad
,d S,' b TC'tq':l t up the f act that the Skyl ab \oIindows .... er,~ as
c].'an ,IS any h,"d ever see" ill any spacecraft.
And lonking
',jP (""',Jed the telescope mcunt truss, he mentioned that thet h ,i t Dc'" Len d's e x per i me n twa s i n sup e r s hap e •
Th i s ref e r s to
A"trollaut Don Lc'nd, who is also a co-investigator on experiment
,·,'.lClber ,;;23:), magn~to5"h~ri, part lei" composition experiment.
Ii : s c \) - 1 " \" t:.n L gat 0 r 1 s Dr. J ~ han I: l" S Cui,; 5 0 f the Un j ve r s j t y 0 f
Bl'rne i: S\.J!t h·rland.
TtL" delt" t C'r i<; mounted en the ATM strut, with
.~ C 1I f f c> V l' r it.
And t h " de tee lc' r ,; ..- i l l b e b r 0 u g to t 1 n d uri n g
the EVA 1:1 ·.'hich th" ATM fitm canisters are retrieved.
Cr,',,' pre,,,nt ly is having a lun.:h ::leal, and they should be well
in! ('. p r '"' par.1 t i () n s {l' r de ploy i n g t h t' par d sol du r i n g the n ext
statcsid,· 1',ISS, which t"s still another hour and 15 minutes
away ..... hen \ole come across Goldstc)Ill'.
Next station to
acq~ire will bp Carnarvon in 36 minutes, folloved by Guam,
with a slight gap between the t~o stations.
At 20:36
Greenwich mean time. 3:36 ccntrJl time, this is Skylab Control.
E",D OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control; 21 hours 12 minutes G~c,n~ich mean time.
We have acquisition at Carnarvon.
This Carnarvon pass labts almost 10 minutes.
Flight Director Neil Hutchinson has been going over the procedures for
deploying th~ parasol device to understand in his mind,
how the thing \Jorks, how the rods are attached one at a time
and pushed out with retainer knobs attached.
CC
Carnarvun fue 7 minutes and we'll be dumping the recorder.
SC
Roger.
Okay.
The CDR's headed Into the
workshop right now with duals ahead trying to (garble).
CC
Roger; copy.
And the next guy through
the airlock there ve'd like to get him to turn OWS heat
~xchange fans number one off.
\.'e don't need that anymore
and we'll COl1serve a little power.
cc
::.kylab, H.ouston.
Did you have any questions on the mods we sent up by teleprinter?
SC
I just finished incorporating them in
the cue card, Hank.
We "naven't teally had the time to go
over and revi~w them.
~e'll do that later.
C(;
Okay.
And ah - For the SlIT ther~, he's
to set up the TV.
We'd like to give you some words on order
of priority.
The number 1 priorit)' is, that he be able to
observe the deployment.
If the TV camera's going to interfere with his observation, then ryeballs come fiI~t.
SC
Roger.
Tid,; 1'10rn in,- is the fi rst t1 me
1 had an inkling you guys wanted to see this and I just
haven't th0ught about it, vet.
CC
Okay.
It's ,: a lied out there or. our page
A- 4 i 11 the t t me 1 in e •
SC
Yeah, which I Raw this ~orning for the
fir J t time.
TIll're's one \'ohall? of a lot
Say, Hank.
SC
And \oo'c'll see if \,0(, can
of sluff in that command module.
get it llut.
Okay.
ee
~C
Because in "rder to neaten it up to leave
room for three guys, among olher things, we had to dismantle
the T\, and restc\'o it.
In order to get it out, we are going to
have to move a whole lot of other stuff.
SC
We'll try to do i t , but we're not promising
-,nything, is whal I'm saying, I guess.
CC
Okay.
That's good, but before you try it,
take a look out the window and see if you think you're still
going to be able , 0 see if the TV caCiera is installed.
SC
Ahhh yeah, well, oh 1 see your sltie yeah.
CC
Well, the number 1 priority is being able t"
so:' it with your eyballs, and if the camera interferes we
don't want the camera.
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SC
You cannot :Jce out that window with the TV
callera ill there.
SC
I tried that ye'terday alld I coudn't see
and I didn't get any TV ~y try(n~ to do both.
CC
Okay; cony.
ec
I gue"., if It's feasible, what we'd like
to do is have you eyeball the deployment and after it's deployed glv~ us a TV pict~r~ of it.
se
Understand you.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're dbout 30 seconds
from LOS.
We'll be coming up on Guam at 27.
SC
Roger, Houston.
PAC!
This is Skylab Control; 21:22 Greenwich
mean time, in a gap now between Carnarvon Tracking Station
and the Guam Island Tracking Station in the western Pacific.
Some discussion over Carnarvon on deployment of the parasol
through thc solar scientific airlock.
It was mentioned that
TV would be desirable through the commKnd modulE window as
the parasol is extended up above the Ilorkshop wall.
HOllever,
the eyeball observation was prime.
TV would be nice, but
not to let it Interfere with Kt'rwip's visual observation of
thl! parasol.
HOlle'/er, it '-'3" m .. nt ioned that after it was
successfully deployed, It would be highly desirable to have
ate 1 e vis i (I n pic t u r e .
Th e p.n a"" 1 t hat is bel n g car r i e d was
the brain-child of Jack Kinzl"f, "'ltu is Chief of the Technical
~ervices Division at Johnson Space Center.
The hardware for
the parasol, all of the telescuping tubing up, and all of
the deployment mechanism adapted to the TO-27 canister were
all built in the Tex Serviccb Machine Shop.
The parasol
can0py was also constructed here at Johnson Space Center.
During all of the testing and modification period, the test
teams wOIked around the clock.
Most of the testing was
headed up by Don Arabian.
The poles work, rather like col lapsable tent poles, in that they're al'J~inum poles or tubing of
descenJinM diameters to telescopp inside each other with
" nap tau s a t the t' n d t hal p r" v,' n t the m f r n m p u I i i n g "u t .
s p r i n gsa r 0 un d the top hub w i J 1 rc, r c e the f 0 u r d 1 a g un 'll p ld e s
"u t ... a r d aft e r t hi! Y c 1 ear the l' n d 0 f t r e c &t. 1st (" ran d t h!' wall
of the workshop and bring tll ..
""_'p, out flat ,dter s()me
amount of flapping around untll : t damps out.
Parasol canopy
"'ile;
packed IBte Thursday in tl,," HICH-BAY AREA ,1f thl' Sp,He
~nvironrnent Test Division, building 32.
And Wa~ packed with
all the care of Ii parachullt'.
1"
fact, para('hutte riggers
JiJ most of the actual packing a'1d folding down to a package
small enough to fit into the 8 t,y 8 inch square canister, which
is some 53 inches long inside.
[rflon sleev(>>!, then sheets
of Teflon on the 4 sides of the canister __
END OF TAPE
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- which is some 53 inches long inside.
Teflon sleeves, thin sheets of Teflon on the four sides of
the canister. will aid in allowing the canopy to alide outward.
The Teflon will act as a lubrica~t.
We're leas than a minute
away now from Guam station,
We'll leave the circuit up for
the Guam pass.
And we're 2~ minutes out of Goldstone.
This
is Skylab Control standing by.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Guam for 8 mioutes.
SC
Rog!!r, Houston.
This is the SPT.
(garble)
T~e other two guys are in the workshop getting ready for
parasol dt!ployment.
CC
Roger; copy.
And, for your information,
we' 11 be switching the mission timer from B to A according
to the Flight Plan.
Skylab ior the SPT.
ce
Go ahead.
SC
Okay.
Are you up In the SIS or ATM paLel
cc
now?
l'lll moving now, but I can get there
sc
(GARB LE. )
You'Ie pickinlJ up a lot of feedback
ce
through the SJAs, JOt'.
I'm having trrouble reading youlou,l squeal.
SC
I know.
I had my hands full of (garble).
1 had to use the wrong VOX.
Go ahead.
CC
Oh, okay.
Son:etime vhen you get a break
there, we'd like for you to take a look at the Calfax
fasteners on the teleprinter print cartridge and see if
they are tied.
I don't know whether that's - 1 can't imagine
tllem not being tied, but it's one thing we couldn't checl<.
sc
Standby.
They're all tied, Hank.
CC
Okay, thank you.
For info, we're initializing
ec
Skylab, Houston.
il

shutdown.

Ro ge r.
The DAS is yours.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
For information, ve' re
CC
Skylab, Houston.
commanding a (garble).
5C
Ro ge r.
We're about 15 seconds
CC
Skyla~,
Houston.
froo LOS.
Goldstone at 51.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, 21:35 Gveenwich
mean time.
And we have gone out of range over the hill from
the Guam Island tracking station; 15 minutes now until
Goldstone in California.
Crew at this time aaking pre?arations
f('r at taching the <.:anit'ter containing the Skylab parasol to
SC

·

,

" ..

....

.
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the SOllH airlock (scientific Girlock), a rather tedious lob
of extending the parasol, attaching one section of rod at a
time ~o the central core rod, the main shaft of the parasol.
This main shaft is actually part of the hardva~'e for the T027
experiment. and the parasol four diagonal ribs and central
hub were simply attached to the existing expert_ent hardvare.
The outer ends of the telescoping ribs ar~ attached by screws
to th .. inner plate. end plat", of the caniater, and as the
canopy is fully extended by successive attachments of rods,
much like going dovn in a hole with drill stem i~ an oil well,
the (our screws will be released at the end plate. allowing
the ends of the rods ~o pass on out through the canister
past the vall of the v~r~shop and rotate 90 degrees into the
four corners. taking the folded parasol canopy with it.
At
21:37, up again at Goldstone in 13 minutes, this is Skylab
Cont rol.
HD OF lAPE
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Good aOlning, this 1s Skyle' Control,
8 hours 28 ~inutes Grccnwicll mean tiae,
We're Jeas than
a ~i"ut. away fro. acquiNition at the Honey~uckJe atation.
(l~, I t i ... ~ tIn' c h' w lip "'If I)' t his 1110 t' Il 1 n 8 i spa r t 0 f t h" c h • n It e
In tit.'ll' ('lr(,I"l1ul1 rl'ythulII lookinR tow41rd spl.flb day. a weille.
[10m today,
U~lll stalld by for the callup,
Skylab. 1I0ust'ln,

Ct.:

Cood llIornine·
P J,T

CC

through Honeysuclde.

Horning, lIank.
We've got you for about 9 lIlore minutl:!tl
then we're golng to be dumping your recorder

thi6 lJ!ornir.g,
r 1 rs t thin!1:.
CC
Skyiab, Houston.
For info, the friendlr
Pi on the BI'ID ha!l got a lit tle request for you.
He wants
to get somo? rt![,,,alability data.
And he would like for you
to When 'Jou finish your first run, run on the RHD to get
out of it and then ~li.b right back 1~ and do another run
ahd voice record this additional data.
He's trying to
see if the res~lts are re~eatable.
CDR
Ho?v, Hank, ... e ' l l have to catch i t tOlllorro',o'
morning.
we'vo: already'weiRhed and we're all off to another
he re

things,

CC
That'y just fin.:.
And while I got you,
Pete. I've got a coup).: of questions on the ER gun if you
can ansver.
CDR
CC

Go ahead.
Okay, ~e'o

like to knOll if the s~ut do ... n
was nO~lnal or dId you hav~ to p~ll the main Sal circuit
breaker after your last shot 01. the 553?
~ had tt: p'lll the breaker.
Okav. I gue,s then in that case. 'Ihat
we would 1 ike for )'0U to do is, at your conveni.'nee. ~ont inu€:
553 untll ),ou can 6~1 a nominal shut down if pos,'iLble.
AnJ
when you do, Io/e vant to terDlinate 1"1553.
And the first timl'
YOll get a nominal shutdowr, we ... ant
t.o terminat.e it.
And
the~ we wan: to put - veIl M552 is a data chopin~ list
iteg if you want do that so~etillle.
In reguard to the sample
~heel though, we would like for yo~ liot to ~U~ any Df those
samples off of the wheel.
We're trying to iook into the

CDR

ce

stowa~e

•

situation.

There's a possibility thal we ma) want

bring that ~heel back, and lnok at those s~~pl.s, you know
look at ". hy tl-ey didn't come of th.,re.
CDR
Well, I can tell you, >:hey '01111 fall
(ff based on my ellperit!nce vith the other wheel.
The thing
is retr4cted but they ale still flat on the bottom, ~nd
they just sort of had to have a little &tltehed int,,, the
ceramic.
I get :1olainal &hut dOIJos, it just happened tha~
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th~ 1.lt one va.n't a no.ln~l one. One oth.r f.ctor 1s
that the whole thing turn. blu~ tn there when thins • • re
going bad.
If that ~4~ any 'lgniflc.n~e. it light. up blue.
CC
l'v~ SEen that In the teat run. and
my ~.t'm_lion of vhat'a happening there I, ,ou'~e getting
~nough o~t g4.stng there that you're lort of getting some
lort of a discharge Intllde the chsabor.
COil
Yeah, I agre" with thet.
And I h.ne
Ilot IItarted any runa over 41. but BOIIQ (g.rble) there.
And
t'v~ Hae" it get all high as .5 dUTI~g a run.
CC
Roge:- that.
TI,at cOI!peres "'1th ",hat _
the testing that I did OUL at the Cape.
I'a nore surprised that
your vacuua doe8~'t do a better job.
CDR
Well, that's "'hat', ~,ot ae mystified.
Eut you take a 4 inch hole out there dnd ~o it, but it sure
as heck does it.
CDR
Say, Hank, they don't have to look too
far for stovage. We're short 2 EltEP taFes, and I could
go 89 pretty easily.
CC
Roger, copy.
C~R
I've had it sltcing on vent all night.
Now how do I get a (gatble) or two good probleas.
Do yuu vant
me to shut that (~arble) nOll11nai.
1 oUl\ht to get one out
of that this mornins.
CC
Okay, that would be good for that.
When
you do get a nominal shutdown. thet'. "'hen we want you
to quit.
CDR
Okay.

CC
And Skylab. Houston.
All your pads ace
up th~re now.
And ve're going to ne~d a pB~er change here.
We're dovn to th€ last few (eet.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We'd like to verify
this wardrool! windovn got fogged up.
The fogging 1s between
the panes, Isn't it?

It's on the inside of the ~uter pane.
Roger.
The next ttllle one of you is
in th-:- .... ardroQm, ii you're not there we'd like ({lr you to
open the vent valve, panel 704.
PLY
(garble)
CC
Skylab, Hou~ton. we're about 1 minute
to LOS.
Hawaii wIll be COiling up at 49.
And I've only got
one ~Qre 1tem Cor you, all we're going to get up there I I
a few flight plan changes.
SPT
(garble).
PLT

CC

•

END OF
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This is Skylab Control, 8 hours 39
minutes, Greenwich menn tlae.
We've had 10&1 of 11gnal
at Houeysuckle and we're 10 minutes ~w.y feo. acqul'ition
at the Halo/ail tt'acktnR station.
Skylab on revolution
number 457.
During this pass a discussion concerning the
H55) exp~ri~~nt, the ar1lere forming experi.ent In which tt~ cr~~
has haJ d problem F\ettlng the electron heaa gun to ahut do\o'r.
properly.
They've had to pull the circuit breaker to
shllt dO\o'll the t'lect ron beam gun.
Pete Conrad was Inst ructed
to try ~u(lther run on thls experiment and if he gets a
nOlldnal shutdown, that will be the end of that experiment
for till .. Skylab 2 mission.
The flight plan does not program that cXilcrltr.ent totiay, however, they've asked him to
do that, and follO\dl1~: the compIeUon of H553, they've askcd
him if ht> get;- qo:o(, time to go to K552, the ext)therlllic
I Il' a tin oR t IS S Ie. •
Ttl(' pur p 0 & e 0 f t his e x per 1 ae n t i !l t 0 de v l' lop
a stainlcfis steel tuh,' joining technique ,nd to study and
evaluate the flow and capillary action of mclt~n ~razing
mdtcriaJ.
lllal' s ~552.
The crew it' also advised to reload
the parer on the teleprinter.
The current supply is about
to run out.
Joday's flight plan - the Skylab tommander
Pc tc Conrad. and the Pilot Paul. W<! i tTo vl11 be bringing IJ(l
some of the Command and Service Module systems.
Primarily
th~ guidance and control system for a minus j day checkout,
prior to reentry.
State vector on the CSH will ~e updated,
platform will be ali~ned. sc~r of the othet systeR8 will be
checked out.
The Com~ander will devote about 4 hours to
this task this uorninR.
The Pilot about an hour.
Conrad
will also be the subject for H092 and the HI71 experirnentn
loday.
That's the IO\.ler body negative i'ressure ar,d the
metabolic activity ex~eriment using the bicycle e(gom~ter.
Sci c n C l' Pi lot Joe Kl' ro..ti II 101 i I. 1 bet he ob serve r in t. h 8 t
expl'rim .. nt,
There's I, hours and 4~ minutes of Apollo
telescope mount work scheduled for today, split between
Kerwin and Weltz, as (Ole operators.
Joe Kerwin 15 schedlJlee:l
to b,· thl' 5.:bject for an 1'1131 run todAY,
The hu.aan vestibular
funcl~on.
Paul 4eitz will be the observer.
Unattended
exprrimznts tl18t are scheduled f?r todaY, many of which
are continuin~ from tile slart of this ~ission arc S228,
tilt! transuranic cosmic ray". S09 nuclear ellulsion, E076
n·~utron analysis, D074 thermltl 1';0',Itrol coatJn~s. S(7)
the tile gegenschein/zodiacal light experiment will ~lso be
performed.
Paul Weltz will set up that activity, and then
!t ",111 [IOn ullattellded after <letup.
The crew is 01' a new
schedule today to starl changir~ their I!Iched'llc looking
~oward an early ~plashdown next FridRY,
~edtiEe ~oday is
6:00 p. m. east!!rn daylight· central dayl!.ght, I'm sorry.
At 8 hours 44 min~tcs Greenwich mean time.
This is Skylab
contl'o!.
END OF lAPF
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This Is Skylab Co"trol, 8 hour. 48
mean time.
We're standing by for ac.
at Ila",aii.
Skylab, Iiouslon through Hawaii for 9

Gr~en~ich

qulslti~n

CC
nlillut.'S.
I'I:f

Hello, Houston.
CC
Sk~lab, Houston.
1 got those flight
plans handy.
Just give me & bu~~ whenever youtre ready.
CDR
Roger.
Houston.
In ~n8wer to message
2229 Alpha, the answer to the question i8 62.384 percent.
CC
That's pretty accurate.
CDR
Well, that was arrived at by accepted
engineering standards.
SPT
Hello, Houston, you there.
C('
Roger, we got some blockings on the
(o~mand Module, we back with you now.
SPT
Okay, go ahe ad vi th the f 1 i gh t plan
chang .. s, Her.ry.
ce
Okay.
For the COR at 1450 on the flight
plan.
We'd like to change the 5010 - yau gU)S did such a
good job Icsterday on 5073 we going to redo it
herl'.
Chanr,(' thE" 2 Alpha to a 1 Delta.
And for the PLT
at 1910, you've already got an S073, 2 charter scheduled and
you pads on board.
~ut we vould like to add a 2100 for the
PLT on SI)7J, 4 Alpha instead of 5 Alpha.
Delete the) Alpha
and ~,ake i t a 4 Alpha.
And then you'd have to make the
appropria'c cllanges Ln his detail pads.
The CDR detail~ at
1 4 ) O. 1 h l' ~ l)] J, 1 De 1 t a and the pad son boa rd.
An cl the l' LT
at 2100 details tu 4 Alpha and the pads on board.
SPT

KOj1:er.

CC
And Sir, you can be thinking about i t .
There is some consideration here by manage~ent of adding
another EREP pas~ on day 169.
We're 8 long ways from a
deci~ion yet, but just wanted to let you knov in case you
were starting to close out some of the EREP.
:;:1'1
Roger.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
About 30 seconds fro~
LOS.
Goldstone ~ill be co~fng up at 01.
PAO
Tllis is Skylab Control, 8 hours S9 minutes
Greenvich !'lean time.
We'v~ had loss of sianal at Ha'''ai1.
Goldstone will pick up 1n about 2 minutes.
Spacecraft
communicator at this time is astronaut Henry ijartsfield.
FllSht Director is Neil Hutchinson.
Over Hawaii the cz~w
was advised of a po~sible E~rth ~esources pass on day 169,
that's cay of the y.!sr 169, today Is day 166.
They vere
a~vised that no ~eclsion has been maoe and they will be
advls,
rior to day 169.
END OF TAPE
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- - And they ~ill ba advised prior
to day 169.
~e'll continue to stand by for acquisition
at Goldstone.
One oth~r unattended e~perl~nt that id
still being cnnducted Is EU31, the bscteria and spores e~perl~ent.

PAO
This 18 5kylab Control 9 hours 8 minutes
Greenwich ~ean time.
We've had loss of signal at Gold~tone.
We will have about a 3-1/2 minute break before the ~ermuda
station picks up.
Skylab now at the northern most point
on its ~r~und track, 50 i~grees north latitude, up nort~
c~ the Great Lakes.
~e'll continue to otand by and ke~p
th~ lin~ up for acquisition at Bermuda.

END OF TAPE
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Skylab Houston, through Berauda 7-1/2

CC
nut "S.

L0~.

Cl'

W~' II

h~

~gmlnl:

Skylab Houston.
We're 1 .inute frolll
up gn Canaries at 11.
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(C

SkY16b,

A~cenlion foy lS-1/2 minute ••

Ho~.ton.

Through Canarits and

SPT
Fifteen and a half, YOy.
CC
Th&t's a biggie, and for information
since ve're not doing maneuvers today, ve're gonna leave
ycur GY~Os in the eonflguration v~ put them 1n last nlght,
and
youl' plmel viII be okay, except that the Y configuration
is 1/2.
CDk

cc

update.

SC

ROgl~r.

And Skylab, Houston.

I

have your SAP

(garbl~)

CC
Roger, I have the solar activity upd~te.
CDft
Go ahead.
CC
Okay.
Active region 27 is still POpping.
\~e got a -::ouple of .;ubnorlnal flares out of that last night.
2219 and 0136.
we got a subnormal target too 1n X-rays at
00)1 in active region J7.
Active region 4.l fired a subnormal flare about 04:25 this morning and .'e've got a nev
active I~gion 43 that's popped up at 180.3 and there's a
little
In
that flare
area. out of that, but we already expect much activity

S»T
flares, please.
CC
CDR
Hous t ,)n.
He's about
CC

Okay, Ve copy.

We'd like Some supernorAal

So ",ould ve.
The PLT has !Dade a mo.entus dpcision,
to let the CDR tria his hair.
Careful.
SPT
Say. Hank, r assuille that before 2100
you guys
are
gonna
send
me a 5073 p~d for that 4 Alpha
program.
Is that right?
CC
It should be up there nov.
We indicate
t hat
all pads arc up no'J.
It 'J0uld !'.ave been the last one
<lP,
SPT
~as that .lfter OSlO that "'as :tent up.
CC
affirmative.
It went up there
at 08:22 or roughly, That's
or 08:25
5 ?T
Oh, ok ay.
e-c
!ialte that about 08: 30.
It vas over
HoreY!iu':kl~ ,
I think.
We bent it up.
END 01' ;'APE
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CC
CDR
got s" me f r i end 8
CC
EN [) Of
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Co ahead, Houston.
Roger, we've got about S aore ~lnute9.
We w~re Juot passing over Ep15hawn.
I've
down there, made that 1n 1969 after 12.
Skylab - -
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CC
Skylab Houston, 1 minule to LOS.
We'll
coming up on Canarvon at OS.
CDR
Roger.
PAO
This is ~kylab Control. 9 hours 38 ~lnutes Creenwich mean time.
We've had 1088 of 81anal at AscensiDn.
Skylab now on revolution number 458.
The next station
to acquire wi!l be Honeysuckle in about 2S-l/2 minutes.
C0nversation between the spacec~af~ and the ground has bee~
rather sparse during this series of passes over the Unlted
Stales, Canaries, and Ascension.
The crew was having breakfast and involv~~ in other post sleep activities.
Skylab
C0mma~der Pete Conrad. indicated he was about to give a
hair cut to Pilot Pete W~ltz.
To the best of our knowlege.
this would be the first haircut in space.
We're positive
it would be the first haircut in space a~ approximately
4:)0 a.m. centfal dSflight time.
We'll come back up just
prior (0 acquisition at Honeysuckle.
At ~ hours 39 minutes
Greenwich mean time, this Is Skylab Control.
be

ENf, Of TAPE

SL-Il Me-10U/l

Time:

04,59 COT 22-09159 GMf

6/15/73
S~11a~

Control at 9 hours S9
HeTe in the Control Center
rliRht Director Chuck Lewis and hi. bronle tea. are taking
ov~~ from Fli~ht Di~ector Neil Hutchinson.
Th. spacecraft
~ommulli~ator w\jl be astronaut Dick Truly.
Neil Hutchinson
101111 I,avt' a change of shift news briefing 1n the Johnson
S p "C t' r;" III e r b r i e fin Il roo II. B ... i 1 din 8 1. at 5: 15 a. III. c e n t r a 1
daylight tillle.
Fifteen minutes froa: this tlae.
C:.ange of
shift brlefing 5:15 a. m. central daylight tille.
We're
4-1/2 minutes away from arquisition at Hone7suckle.
We'll
cOile bsd' up jut't prior tc acquisition.
Skylab Cont ....>l at
10 hours Gl"eenvich ... ean tlae.
PAO

This 11

min\,tel Greenwich mean tlae.

END OF TAPE
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Time: 05:02
6/15/73

C~i

22:10:02 GHT

PAO
This 18 Skylab Control 10 hour~ 3 minutes
Greenwich mean lime.
We're ab~ut ~p lequire Skylab at the
lIDneYRu~kl., A~Btrali& station.
We'll stand by for that
now.
CC
~~.yl.b Iiouston. we're AOS at Canarvon
f ,1 r t II<" II e Yo t 9 Ia I nut e q •
CDR
RDse r HouBton.
CHC dump check coming <lp.
CC
Ok ay.
CDR
Hey Houston, are you ready for .~e
E-lIIellory memory d U IDp ?
CC
Stand by Pete.
PLT
Well hi there Rid,ard.
Vou j<lst thought
you were going to ha'/e the dayI1g},t &~ift. h\!h
They keep fooling me Paul.
PLT
I know what you mean,
CC
And CDR Houdtvn.
Affirmative, we're
standin!; by for E-memory dump now.
CDR
Coming at. you.
CC
Ro ge r.
END OF H.PE
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COil
And Houston, I'a ready {or yo~r P27
allyt iae yo!.:' re ready t~ shir it.
CC
Roger. CDR.
We'll uplink that to you
at liawai 1.
COil
You say that Hawaii.
CC
Rog, and you're in the alddle of the
Honl.'ysuclc.le pass now.
The Hawaii pass Is g~ln& to start
at 10:27.
CDR
All right.
I have the tille.
How about
thi.' logic sequencer check?
In Hawaii als07
CC
Let's see Pete.
Let me check that one.
CDR
Some strange vehicle I'. in.
I have n' t
hp.en in he re long enough ft'om (garble) to reaeaber what it's
dtL about.
CC
Well, the 4 foot trench Is watching you
(oJay.
And the logic sequence check is scheduled for a
Bermuda pass, and that's COKing up at 10:48.
CDR
Okay.
~27 at Hawaii and logic sequence
check at BOA.
We'll be standing by.
CC
Okay.
CDR
(garble; Is this real world times fe"
the entry day also.
Or, pretty close to the stations.
CC
Let me think about that one and get
back to you Pete, I'm not sure.
CDR
Or, do we see that tomorrow, tOlllorro".. I
guess.
CC
CDR, Houston. Negative.
The times
today are not too close to the entry.
The actual entry
day times - we have another message that's in preparation
that will describe the pass times for both the entry SIM
tomorrow and also the entry on entry day. and they'll be
coming up to you When y.~ get them ready.
CDR
Okay.
SOll!etim~ before reentry, pleALe.
CDR
We wan t the VHF cheCK.
You wan t that
at Bermuda also, or another one down the road.
CC
That's tn Bermuda also, Pete.
And we're
2) SPconds from LOS here at Hor~,suckle.
We're gonna see
you at !lawai! at 10:27 and we also are gonna dump lhe data
tape recorder at Halo'ai 1.
CDR
(garble) Hawaii.
CC
Roge r.
PAO
This !s Skylab Control.
Ten hours 15
minutes, Greenwich mean time.
We've had 108s of signal
al Honeysuckle.
Hawaii we'll acquire in about 12 minutes.
Pe~e Conrad has started the entry minus 7 day checK6 in the
Command Module.
Flight Director Phil Shaffer 101111 handle
the 4 hour checkout of the Command Module while Fllg~t
Director Chuck Lewis stays with the Skylab workshop.
The

.

S1. - II KC- I 0 I 4/2
Time: 05:10 COT 22:10:10 GHT
6/15/73

backup Skylab Co •• an~er Rusty Schweickart h •• joined Capcom
~ick Truly.
Flight Director Neal Hutchinson 1. on hi~ way
to the Newl Center for the chanle of shift brIefing.
That
bri~fing will begin momentarIly.
WeIll take this line down
now.
At 10 hours 16 ,"{nutes.
This is Sky14b Control.

51.-11 Moe-LOB/I
Tille:
0 ~ : JS eDT, 22: 10; 35 GMT
6/1':./73

PAO

This is Skylab Control.
10 hours 36 mlntime.
We're about 2-1/2 min~teB aw~y
from aC~~ls1tion at (:oldston~.
Ther~ vas some conversAtt0n
over the Havaii station, .ainly concerned vi~h the entry
minlOS 7-Day checks.
We have taped that conversation, ve'll
play that back at the first opportunity, vhld. will probably
be after LOS at Ascension. We'll continue to sta;'\d by for
acquisition at Goldstone and carry the state.'de pass liv~.
Skylab viII, - sround track viiI enter the continental United
St a t"s north of Seat tie. go north 0 f the Great Lalt.es. dnd
exit around ao~ton or 30uth of B08ton.
FaSrly higl. latltuJe
pa~~ across the United States.
We'll stand by fOT ~cquisition.
utc~ Greenwich ~ean
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SL-ll KC-1016/l
~~:38 COT, 22:10:38 GMT

ti~el

6/1S/73
CC
SkylaL. Houeton.
We're AOS at Goldarene
for S lIIinutes.
And we' 11 get 1'1 Rht b licit to you when pe go
data so we can watch logic sequence check. As a watter
ot fact. 1'. told that we're r~.dy to - {or it any timp..
SC
It'a cODling at you, and I'll giv(: you
a holler when I'm at your point.
CC
Okay.
SC
Okay, I'll ready to give you the seq
Iogl c.
CC
Okay.
Go ahead.
SC
Logic plus 2 is AUTO
CC
CDR, Houston. The logic sequence check
is good.
You're GO for POWER ALARM.
Be advised ve' re going
to do the VHF check.
We'v~ got the STATE IN configur~d at
the Hila pass, which is coming up in j'IBt a few minutes, and
when ve get there, we'll go over there and do VHF check.
CDR
Okay.
I'll go ahead and dearm the logic.
CC
Roger.
CDR
Step 8 is complete, and LOGIC SEQUENCE
CHECK and all breaker5 ar~ back open again.
And I'm standing
by fa r your VHF.
Ce
Ro g e r t hat.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're aboyt 20 seconds
from LOS at Goldstone.
We're going to have ~erDlu~a on S-band
AOS prior to Kila; so I'll contact you in this comm confi@uration on S-band at Ber~uda.
Then when ve get Mila acquisition,
we'll go over and do the VHF.
5C
Roger.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Bermuda
ana Kiia for 10 mln~tes.
We do not have Mila acquisition
yet, and I'll let you knov when we're ready for VHF.
SI'T
Houston, SPT.
Are we still in the horn
of the .. nomaly? "c've - ee
Stand by 1.
SPT
Roger.
What's happening is that we have
a very high PMEC co~m.
And the times given on the pad - well,
it's dropping now.
The times given on the pad indicated we
ver~ out of the horn, and ~e see nothing particularly outstanding on our ATK displays, and that's puts us in a heck
of a dilemma.
CC
Stand by just I, .loe.
I'll get back to
you.
END OF TAPE

SL-ll HC-I017/1

Hlle:
0>:49 COT.
6/15/73

22:)0:49 GMT

CC
SPT. Houston.
We believe you are still
in the 110m, and we're going to go back and ct.~ck the times
that we gavp. YOII for your exit - entry and ex .. t tilles for
the dnolllal),.

~rT
Okay.
Those tilles Are i.portant,
Ir~uston, because 99 percent of the high PMEC we reed Y0U is

(!~arble)

th~ helt. AnJ i l ' s very hard to discriminate from
uther 1 percent.
CC
I understand.
CC
CUR, Houst-.n.
We're configured for VIlF,
and you can go ahead and configure per page 1-8 and giVe us
a (:.111.
['11'. standing by.
that

elJR

Okay.

CDR
Skylab's back up, S-band.
CC
He too, Skylab; loud and clear.
We've
still got 7-1/2 minutes left in this pass.
COR
Roger.
Let's strike step 11.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 11 hours Greenwhich ~ean time.
We're had LOS at Bermuda.
Skylab viII be
acquired hy the Ascension Statlon 1n about 5 minutes.
\-Ie'll
coce back "P just prior to acquisition at AscenSion.
At 11 hours
GreenWich Clean time, this is Skylab Co,ltro!.
END OF H,PE
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SL-II HC-lOIS/1
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PAO
rhia i~ Skylab Control at 11 houre 4 .inutel
Greenwich mean tiae.
Skylab hae st_rted it. 459th revolution
and the tracking atation at Alcension il about to acquire.
We'll stand by for thl,1 rUB.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're AOS Ascension for
11 lIinutes.
se
Roger, Crip.
eDR
Still there, Houston?
CC
Affirmative, CDR.
~o ahead.
CDR
I'm looking at the DSKY here, the PS 2 daylight style light.
ec
Ro ge r.
se
All balls fo~ the torquing angle.
se
That came f"lOm a, the 51 which is star
tracker and sun ser.sor.
ec
Roger.
Thank you.
CC
CDR, Houston.
When yOu get a chance, we'd
kind of interested to know how the FOAl air needles check went
on 1-91
CDR
Supec.
ec
Okay.
CDR
Getting into the G~e aline now.
ec
Ro ge r.
PLT
Hello, Houston, Skylab.
Got a few words
f~r the ATM people, 1f they're listening.
CC
Roger.
They're listening.
PLT
Okay. Observing just right after the daylight
pass, this filament on the north side of active region 37 has
undergone considerable chauges.
On the west end of it, where
it was (garble) from this morning, i t was fairly flared
out and kind of fan shaped, it narrowed down. became core disl inct and it has moved into lhe east··west .unning filament
channel,
w~ich ordinarily joined up with us this morni~g. to the north
of UB, and just in the last 30 ulinutes, as I say, it's changed
shape. it appears that much, which 1s kind of surprising to me.
ee
Roger, Paul.
Thank you much.
And they
i: Clt the word.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
We're 1 minutes t1ll LOS
Carnarvon at 11: 39.
PAD
This is Skylab Cont.rol; at 11 hours 17 minutes Greenwich ~ean time.
We've has loss of s1gn.l at Ascension.
Pete Conrad still busy With the Entry Min~s 7-Day __
ENO OF TAPE

SL -II HC -10 19/ 1
Ti~e:
06 :17 CO T, 22 11 1:1 7 GHT

6/1 S/7 3

PAO
At As cen sio n.
Pe te Co nra d st ill bu .,
the En try Mi nus 7-D ay
wi th
che cko ut of sys tem s on
the com ma nd and
se rv ice ao du 1.s . wi th
pa rti cu lar ~ttentlon8
to the gu ida nce
and co ntr ol sys tem .
ATH operAti~n at the mo~
ent be ing han dle d
by Pa ul We lta .
Joe Ke rw in sch ed ule d
to tak e ov er op era tio n
of the Ap oll o Te les cop
e Ho unt sh or tly .
We hav e ap pro xim ate ly
6 mi nu tes of tap e ac qu
ire d ov er the Ha vai l tra
ck ing sta tio n du rin g
the ch an Re -of -sh ift new
s co nfe ren ce .
We 'll pla y tha t tap e
(0 r you now .
CC
Sk }'l ab, Ho ust on .
....e· ra AOS at Ha wa ii for
thl! ne xt 9 mi nu tes .
We 'd lik e AC CEP T, and
we 're rea dy to up lin k
SC
P2 7.
You go t it.
CC
And als o, Pe te, dOy
till le du rin g thi s pa ss,
I'v e go t a f30 Tig tim
e and a cou ple of oth
er tim es for you .
And the fir st on e's on
pa le 1-9 of th., En try
Ch l!c k1 ist .
se
Go ah ead .
ee
Ok ay.
On 1-9 , the re at .'H ep
to com ple te the P51 pr
12 , you wa nt
ior to 11 :]7 , and the
ne~t on e's on I-I
SC
I.
Go ahe ad.
ec
Ok ay.
On - Ro ger .
On the pen and ink no
Pe te, in ste p 18 . tha
t tia e is 1]: 10 .
1, 3, 1 , 0 . And als o te,
on tha t pa ge , do,"'!} the
re bel ow stt 'p 19, the
- wa it jus t a sEc ond .
Ye ah, the r)O TiS tim e
is 12 plu s 29 plu s 00
.
S C I . 2,
2, 9, 0, C.
I
go
tit.
CC
Ro ger .
CD R, Ho ust on.
On tha t en try on
I-I I, the re is a co rre
cti on to tha t pen and
ink .
'.h at I gav e y()u of 1)
The tim e
plu s 10 , we wa nt to cO
lllp lete the PSO
b~' for e
tha t tim e of 1] plu s
10.
se
uka y.
ec
CD~, Ho ust on .
One mo re sU 6g est ion we
makE' on YO Ul tim ell ne
mig ht
tod ay.
The
P52
op tio n 3 on pag e 117 Y11 u'd go ahe ad ~nd att
If
em pt it rig ht aft er the
P50 wh ile yo u'r e
st ill in da yli gh t, th
at 'll be clo se r to yo ur
pro ble m on en try day .
If you do n't get a goo d the ali nel lle nt
ali ne me nt in day lig ht or un abl e to, we
'll jus t go ahe ad and ya
it
su ns et.
and do it aft er
Ap.d th at 'll be at - se
Ok ay.
P52 op tio n 2, ite m num
lda t rig h!: aft er the
ber 39 , and do
P50 wh ich has to be don
e be for e 13 :10 .
Ri ~h t ?
CC
Th at' s rig ht.
So we fig ure yo u'l l be
do ing the P52 som eti me
aro un d 1]: 00 ur so.
And tha t is, in
tha t th at 's abo ut - oh
, 12 , 1] lIIi nut es pri or
to su ns et.
SC
Ok ay.
W e'l l pic k a pa ir on ce,
go ing to hav e to giv e
or are you
us a co up le of sta rs for
the da yli gh t?
CC
We do hav e - we ll, pic
k a pa ir, I'm tol d,
sho uld wo rk, alt ho ug h
we do hav e som e sta rs
in ou r hip po cke t

5L-II HC-I019/2
Tiaet 06:17 CP", 22:11ll7 GHT
6/15/73
that we're gOing to have available for you.
S~
Okay.
CC
S~.yll'b, Hou8 ton.
The uplink's comp!ete; you
can go back to block.
'l'hank you much.
SC
Okay.
Ready for the logic seque~c~81
CC
Negative, we're gOing to be ready for them
at the Bermuda pass - at the (garhle).
Incidentally, we're
about a - CC

Skylab. lJouston.

We're about

a minute and

20 seconds from LOS.
We're going to see you at Goldstone at
10:40. And incidentally, on this stateside pass, you _ if any-

b (J d Y h a B t i DIe t I) 1 00 k 0 'J t the 1011 n do 101 • • t '/I go i n t to be p rio r t 0
Sunrise across most of the States.
Y~~re going to cross the
west coast just north of Seattle and th~n comE skim~ing acress
the Canadian b('lrde.~.
Then just above thl'! Great Lakes and then
finally leave the east coast just north of Boston.
And .. 11 that
is after a lesson in how to use the slider map froD! the backup
CDR.

SC
Ye a for the backup CDR.
We aIle ady lookl.!d
at that, and loIe've only got 3 minutes till stateside sunr1se.
An" I jus~ looked out the 1oI1nou .... and I think, urfortunately,
w("re not going to be a1)le to see much on the ground, because
i t ' s getting pretty bright in the east already.
CC
Roger.
SC
look out the "'indo~.

CC

TomorTow we' r2 going to get up early and
right?
Right.

SC
But ",ith this Cull moon i t ' s awful bright
outside anyho....
Yeah, and the super passed out in thl! bed
last night, looking at it in the moonlight.
And he could see
the land and the ocean real good.
Nothing happens; it st ill
looks grand i~ the full moon.
CC
Roger.
This is Sky13b Control at 11 hours 23 m1nThat's the end of the tape on the Hawail pass, while
th.., change-of-&hift news conference lo'as 1n progress.
Skylab
is still 15 and 1/2 minutes alolay from acquistion at the
Clrn'Hvon, Australian Station.
We'll come back up just prior
t.> .lcqu1sition there.
At 11 hours 23 minutes, this is Skylab
(,'nt rol.

ut~s.

PAO

END OF TAPE

SL-11 He-1020/l
ri~e:
06:38 CDT, 22:11138 GMr

6/15/13

PAO
This is Sky1ab Control at 11 hours
38 minutes Greenwich mean tiae.
Skylab is about to be
acquired at the Carnarvon, Australis Trac~in8 Station.
We'll
stand by for that pass.
CC
Skylab, Hou~ton.
AOS at Carnarvon f0r
JO .inutes.
COR
Thank you.
1I0ust~'n, let lIle give you
some n U lib e r s •
CC
Roger.
Go ahf'ad.
COR
tgarole) test run okay.
The star tracker
FFP51 went all right.
If you'd like the numbers for
204 ar.d 146.
Outer gimbal watl plus 02039, the inner gl.bal
was plus 00279.
The (garble) wau 00004.
I have a suspicion
that 1 either copied the number wrong. or I was lead to be
wrun8, I think the outer g1mbal angle lola, more like 2029,
but I ' l l get to that later.
CC
Roger, Pete.
Copy.
SC
(garble).
CC
Come in squeak.
CDR
While he's finding it, Bob, (garble)
P52 Was done in daylight With the stars 41 and 44.
You
got 5 balls and you copied the torquing angles.
BHAG 2
drift check started at 11:32, EMS entry check went
all right.
Go ahead, SPT.
SPT would like permission to use the
v r R f co srT
r TV 18.
CC
Roger, you've got it, Joe.
Go ahead.
SPT
Okay.
COR
EMS Oelta-V test is null bias check.
It
was all right.
I ha~ plus 9/l0ths of a fovt per second for
1 minute and 40 seconds.
CC
Copy.
CDR
(Garble) was doae
The st ar code WBR 04, the outer gimbal in this daylight pass.
was plus 0}029.
The
inn erg i ll'.l- a I was plus 00279.
Th~ noun
23
....
a!>
14657,
18015,
00020.
CC
Roge r.
Copied thern all.
CDR
Okay.
The P-30 external flelta-V loIas
loaded.
HA-HI' were plus 889.4, plus 235.1.
We are no,", at
stl'P 25, all cO:llplete down to (garble) ar.d holdinR.
CC
Ro~er.
Understand.
CDR
Okay.
I guess we hold there until 12:29
or shortly before, right?
CC
Let oe check.
CDR
~e'll be on the line at about 12:19, I
guess.
About the 240 stuff.
CC
That's affirm CDR, we concur on times and
we're standing by.

SL-ll HC-I020/2
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Okay.
So a. 1.
See you then.
Bye.
Bye.
CC
Sky1ab. Houeton.
There are a couple
of things; one for the SP'l'.
On the VTR, for your infol'.ation,
it is okay and I guess you all ready are pos.lbly uling the
VTR.
But there's - 8~ advised there's 22 minutes of tape
~val1able for your use there.
And you're veleoae to use it
to the e:ld, but there vas about 8 minutes of tepe that ve
h.adn't dumped yet at the start of that tape.
The si!c(lnd
thing vas, ve stlll need soaebody, when you can, to change
teleprinter pa~el' for 119.
CDR
Okay.
I ' l l go do that right nuw.
The
other thing is, viII ve have a full )0 minutes of tape tonight.
We vel'e going to try and r,et to one of those CB tours.
CC
That's affirm.
We plan to have it all
dumped by then.
CDR
You mean for the (garble) schedule on
these entry checks, Captain Video can get to the VTI also.
(Garble) .
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We've got about a
minute to LOS, Guam at ll:~l.
SC
Ro g.
Kec
(garble)
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 11 hours
49 minutes Greenwich mean time.
We've had 109s of signal
at Carnarvon.
And ve're about 2-1/2 minutes avay from
acquisition of signal at Guam.
Joe Kerwin i~ using the
video tape re·:order in connection with ED)l, the bacteria
and spores eXl'crl.ment, to dete'll!li'le under con.:rol conditions
ti,e survivcil ):rowth and lIlutat ions of selected bacteria in
tile Skylab environment.
This is <'ne of the student
cxperi~ents.
The principal investigator is Robert St3ehle of
the lIarley School, in Rochester, New York.
We're about a
minute and a half away from Guam.
We'll stay up for the

CDl

CC

[SD Of T.HE

SL-Il KC1021/1
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cc::
Skyla~, Houlto~.
We're AOS Gua~ for 8
.inutea.
SC
Roser, Hou8ton.
CC
And, Pete, if you're not in the command
module, next time you Vhi& up tbat direction, one thina that
the CO~IH vould like to check is to verify that FUEL CELL
1 PUMP's OFF on panelS.
SC
FUEL CELL 1 PUMP's OJo'F on panel 5.
Roger.
I ' l l check t.hat.
(Garble)
CC
Okay.
No hurry.
SC
(Garble), Houston (garble) yourself a teleprinter fIIesaage for test anytille you vant.
CC
Roger; understand.
The paper is all
changed.
Thank you much.
SC
FUEL CELL 1 PUKP svitch is OFF and vas

OFF.

CC
Roger, Pete.
Thllnk you very much.
The
realon ve asked {s ve did see a very small DELTA teaperature
for the tvo fuel cells, and ve just vanted to confirm that.
Thank you much.
SC
What temperature are you looking at?
CC
Stand by 1.
SC
Ky (garble) tellps are almost identical, if
not identi.::a1.
CC
CDR, the tellPs vere red In red out temperaturea anJ the difference in FUEL CELL I and 2, but it made us
chink that possibly that switch vas on.
But they were not
fuel cell teaperatures as 1 told you before.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
C~uple of notes for the
SPT.
One 1s vhen you're - Joe, vhen you're finished with the
VIR, if you could - if you could go a~ead and rewind it 80
we could get ahead right at the ADS at Goldstone and getting
It dumped, ve'd appreciate it.
Also on your ATK pass that's
going to be beginning at 12:17. several days ago ve noticed
once that 82 B~avo was allowed to be shut dovn by the door
closing. and ve don't W6nt to do that because there is a chance
that ve might hang up the camera, that you'd have to fix EVA.
tt should be shut down per the JOP 7 stop tiae 0:: 20 seconds;
it's on your pad for this upcoming pass.
An1 we are goiag to
put this on a little g~neral message so all the guys will get
to read the rash 0010'.
SC
The TV's yours.
ce
Roger.
Thank you.
We're about 30 secondg from LOS.
We're going to see you at Coldstone at 12:18.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 12 hours 3 minutes
Greenvich mean time.
Skylab is out of range at Guam nov and
does not go vithin the Hawaii Station acquisition range on
this revolution; so t~e next station to acquire wIll be ~old8tone

SL-II KCI021/2

Timel 06:50 CDT. 22:11:50 CMT
6/15/73
in is minutes. We'll come back ,hortly before acquisition
there. At 12 hours 3 minutes, this 18 Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

HC-I012/1
Time:
07:16 COT, 22112:16 GMT
(,/15/73
SL-ll

This is Skylab Controlj 12 hou!'s 16 minutes

Gr~enwlch mean lime. Skylab coming up now on acqu'Jition at
Go~dstonl·.
In the 4S9th revolution.
We'll stand by for this
pass ov,', tlo., United States.
PAO

ec
minutes.

Skylab, Houston.
Roger, Houston.
Roger.
Ho~ston, SPT.
Go.

eDR

CC

S?T

ce

AOS stat~~lde for 16
We

just went to P40.

SPI
I didn't quit.~ understand what you said
about 82B in the last conversation.
It's not, they don't
mind having the, having darkness cut, close the door, do they.
because that's our rou'ine w~y of operating?
CC
Stand by.
(;C
SPT. Houllton.
Let me see if I can Clarify
this for you.
What we'd like lo avoid Is to have one of the
82 Bravo modes be terminated by door closur~.
So in this case
vhat we waY'lt to do is to stop taking photography and close the
door about 20 seconds prior to sunset.
I'm sorry, stop the mode
20 seconds prior to sunset.

then, SPT
right?
CC
SPI

rules,
that.

that

III' don't have

.nat's affirmative, Joe.
Okay,
cause it clearly stated 1n the mission
the crew
was infallible and I wanted to verify

CC
SC
~at1on,

our onboard

CC

CC
1~j also shows about
t!ver, we think it's
PtT
CDR
angles you've got in
put in before, okay?
CC
F. ... n CF TAPE

to close the door manually,

Rogec.
lIe're checking ourselves.
(laughter)
Hey, Houston, also tor inforradar on (garble) 4M, that's (garble).
Roger.
Copy.
PLT, HOUSlor..
For your information, our
the - and C0~curs with yours on reg 4.
Howa tra,sducer problem.
Yeah, r buy that.
Hey, Houston.
I'm not using these gimbal
I>ere. I'm using the ones that yOH had me
Roger.

That's okay with us.
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sc
It does all kinds of good thina s for the
rates. Houston.
Sor~y, rete.
Didn't copy that. Say again.
CC
He says our gll1b.l - you can really feel it
SC
In h~re and hear it slosh and finger how ~uch it shows up on
the rate n('edle.
liang on.
CC
Roge r.
GC
We did.
Ve r1 fy
s C H e y , Houst on, the EMS i8 garble.
that the GHr; power is in fact OFF.
CC
Ve ry good.
'Ihanle. you.
SC
Il.'uston, CDR.
CC
Go ahead, COil.
se
I'm going to press right on to step 33.
IOU want
to watc.h, right?
CC
Stand by just a ~econd, Pet~.
CC
Affirmative, Pete. Press onj we're watching.
SC
Okay.
I got all the riaht responses here.
I just read backwards.
Cc
Roge r. CDR.
se
Okay, st~p 34 co~plete.
CC
Roger; concur.
We watched the DELTA.
CC
CDR, Houston.
We see you're about 10 ainutes
from the end of the SMAG 2 drift check.
A couple of other little
notes, now that you're through SOUle of this busy 9 art heye for
this pass. ~e've got the entry SIM and checklist changes for
entry that'll be uplinked for you today.
Also this evening we're
going to uplink a full set of naneuver pads for the entry
SIM tomorrow.
In fact a slightly different subject with regards
to the TV tour today.
It turns out we looked at the schedule,
and if w<! did TV 21 a.'i scheduled in the Flight PIal' today, that
would prevent you from doing the TV lour.
However, if you're
dr,enable to g<!tting the tour out of the way, we think that's
more important, and we'd like to do that today.
So we'd suggest
scratching T\'21 froll your Flight Plan today.
That'11 give you
plenty of tape on the V'IR, and you can do the tour at your convenience this eve~ing.
sc
Okay.
sc
I have more than an hour on the feedbag,
and I ' l t give yo.~ a check in just a second.
CC
Roger.
CC
Sky1ab, Houston.
We're 30 seconds from LOS.
W~'re going to see you at Carnarvon at 13:17.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 12 hours 37 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
We've had loss of slgnal at Bermuda.
Skylab
passes outside the acquisition ring of Ascension on this revolution - revolution number 460. So we'll have a long LOS, the next
station to acquire being Carnarvon, Australia in about 38-1/2 .inutes.
Paul Weitr; is now assisting Pete Conrad with the cntry

SL-I1 MCI021/2
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minus 7-day checkout or command and service module sy£tema.
Science Pilot Joe Ke~win stl1l ope~ating tho Apollo telescope
mount.
We'll come back up just p~lo~ to Carna~von acquisition.
At 12 llou~s 38 minutes. this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAD
Thi8 i8 Sty~ab Co~tro1 at 13 hours IS minute. Greenwich mean time.
Skylab co.ing up on the Carnarvon,
Australia, Tracking Station now.
Acquisition there in about
30 seconds; ve'll Btand by.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
ADS Carnarvon for 9 llIinutes.
Copy.
SC
CDR
Roger, Houston.
Would you 1He the P52?
1 couldn't get it to daylight.
There's too much Earth in
the 'Way.
CC
Okay; aff1rllatlve.
1 would.
CDR
Okay.
1 got star 37 and star 40.
Five
balls, NOUN 9] plus 00076 minus 00174 and minus 00084; the
lime, 13:15:45:00.
And I I m going to go ahead and pove r doyn
the G&!1.
CC
Stand - Stand by on thtt, please, Pete.
Just a. secc>nd.
CC
Sky1ab - CDR, Hourton.
We got to do sOlie
uplinks, and also get an E-MOD.
If you'll give us ACCEPT as
soon as (he ,; is ove r, we C.ln get starteli on that, and then
'We can po'Wer down the G&N after that.
CDR
Got ACCEPT and POD.
CC
Roger.
Thank you.
CC
And, CDR, do you have any information on
us en th~ drift che ck?
CDR
Oh, let ma give you both of thelll.
Okay.
Go ahead.
CDR
BHAG 2 drift check, FDAI-l NOUN 16 1 l!'': an NOUN 20.
261.61007.84355.0S;
GDT ATT ~as 2590 0110
35&.9.
The total time, 1 hour and 4 minutes.
CC
Roger; copy.
CDR
BHAG number I, NOUN 20 261620076235521.
CDC ATT, 260.8, 007. S, 356. 5; the time, 30 IIIi nut 2 S •
CC
Roger, Pete.
1 got both of those.
CDR
Do you "'ant your [-!-IOD at 13:37, or can
you take ie here?
CC
Stand by.
CC
Skylab, Hou~ton.
The load is in; you
can go back to BLOCK.
And we are standing by for the E-MOD.
\.,'e ~ot about 4 minutes left in this pass.
CDR
It's coming at you right nov.
ec
Okay.
PLT
Okay, Dick, when you get a 1Iinute or two,
t~e PLT's got a couple of items for you.
ec
Very good, FLT.
Because 1 have an item
for you, and I 'Was trying to figure out where you 'Were.
Co
ahe ad.
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PLT
First itell is - 18 t.here any way we can
tell if our wardroom heater Is still Iunctionina?
If that's
gone up, good, you could tell us we turn it off and on, because our water [las frozen 3g8in, and where the window protector was formally warm to the touch when busily washing the
windows, it no longer is.
ce
Roger.
We copy.
P LT
An 0 the r it em.
An d the sec 00 d 1 tell 1. s just so 1 don't forget.
How about - but it may be for EVAthis schedule !lay put the 5190 desiccant in th~ oven, please.
And then on either day 27 or 28, another realnd!r to put the
new ones in the camera.
CC
Roger.
We'll sure put that on your Flight
Plan, Paul, and if that's all you got, I got one item on the
ATM I'd like to mention to you.
PLT
Okay.
ec
Okay, talking about s082A.
I guess we've
had occasions where the OPERATE light has re.ained on after
MODE TERMISATION, and in this next daylight cycle, after you
get through with the completion of the time mode in building
block 3, there's an opportunity where this might happen.
And
If it does - if the OPERATE light does stay on there, .... e'd
like you to do a real quick little test for us, .. nd that is
throw the 82A FLARE switch to INHIBIT, and then note the status
of both the READY light and the OPERATE light.
And just tell
us ~hat the status of those t .... o lights are next time .... e have
AOS and
EKD OF TAPE
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CC
- to denote the Itatus of both the ~eady
light and the operate light and jUlt tell UI what the stRtU8
of the two lights are next tiae we have AOS and that'll help
us find - try to psych out eKactly what the problem is.
PLI
Okay, we'll try it.
Now Joe jUlt caae
dOlo'n -- he was running in the tiae !lode.
It's been operatln3
al~08t continuously.
Once you start it - When the door first
opens it comes up READ~.
OncL you start unload (garble) it
usually stays OPERATE.
Now Joe JUBt finished that building
bl~ck that he had and it came up READY at the end of each
sequence this tillle.
But I'll check. it next tll1e.
CC
Okay. good.
Thank yo\>.
CC
CDR. Houston.
We've got the EHOD and
we're GO to go ahead and power down.
CDR
Okay. Roger.
CC
We're about a minute from LOS. We'll see
yO\1 at Guam at 13:31.
CDR
13:31. bye.
PAO
This is Slr.ylab Control.
We've had loss
of signal at Carnarvon. Guam will acquire in about 5-1/2 minutE:s.
Th~ water that's fro7.en that Paul Weitz was describing
is the moisture on the inside of the outer pane of the wardroum window.
It does not appear to him that the window heater
Is working.
We'll come back. up just prior to Guam. At
13 hours 25 minutes this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control at 13 hout's 29 minPAO
tiae.
We're st.ndlng by for acquisition
utes Greenwich mean
th t'ough Guam.
Houston, CDR.
SC
Hello, Houston. CDR.
SC
Hello,
Houston; CDR.
SC
CDR, Houston.
Go ahead; loIe've got you for
CC
~
minut es.
I wasn't sure IoIhether you wanted me
SC
Okay.
or
not.
1 powered down the nru.
to pilio'er down the cOllputer
the
computer?
Do you have to go
Am 1 cleared to pover dOWh
back to sleep?
Stan~ by just 1 on that, please.
CC
CDR, Houston.
Affirllative, you're cleared
CC
to power dowo the computer.
SC
Okay.
C.:
And, incidentally, b.~k to the subject of
the wardroom loIindow heater.
We don't have any direct telemetry
that tells us whether or not that heater's on.
And the current
dralol is so low that loIe have a hard time seeing it.
About the
only thing we can suggest is to verify the two circuit breakers
00 panel 614.
And if you haven't already tried it, you can try
the heater on the opposite bus from the one you have tried and
let it sit there for a while and see if it loIarms up.
And one
thing we'd like to know is IoIhat's the size of the ice spot that's
on there novas compared to what it was the other day be (ore it
thaloled1

sc
Unfortunately, the IoIhole area 111 bigger.
The ice spot - the ice cube is smaller; !ot's about three-quarters
the size of a dime.
However, where we formerly had a little
~leamy v~por on the window, it's now all crystalized into a nice
frosty spot, approximately 2 to 2-1/2 inches in diameter.
sc
Okay.
Those breakers were closed, Dick.
Uh, I'm going to go to the other bus for awhile; let's see
IoIhat happens.
Is
1 assume you've been on BUS 1.
Okay.
CC
that right?
(garble) I notice we've been on BUS 2.
SC
Okay.
Fine.
Thank you.
CC
Say,
Rous
ton:
CDR.
SC
Go
ahead.
CC
(Garble) the command module housekeeping 7
SC
that
loop for an hour. any chance of cut t ing
tonight, running
that hl.'ater bacll in?
Is it something we need to worry about?
SC
Stand by.
CC
I
V0U don't
have to answer it right now.
SC
just t~,ou&ht I'd pass it along.
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CC
CDR, Kouston.

In anawer to your question,
we're not concerned about the heater operation during the
check; however, we ~o want to make lure - 1 think the last
step, which 1 think is a pen and ink in your checklist for that
eM7. is to lIIake sure the circuit 'oreaker on -:hat heater is put
to OPEN. but no problem during the check.
5C
That secondary heater has a fuse back in the
service module; it doesn't have any circutt breaker.
Sc
We talking about the same heated
CC
Maybe not.
I ' l l get the answer.
We're going
LOS, CDR.
We're going to see you at Goldstone at 13:5).
'Be
advised our initial look at the command .odul~ is looking
real good.
The team is going to go off and get together and
look at s()me of the backroom oata, and later on this afternoon
we'll give yvu a good briefing as far as the s.'stellls status
that we saw on the ground here today.
SC
Okay.
Where's your ::.::~tjng1
CC
Clancy'!! office.
Can you !lake itl
SC
No, I thought it might be some place else.
Bye.

(Laugh).
SECONDARY COOL HEATER,
CIRCUIT 'BREAKERS,

cc

CC
CONTROLLER MAIN A to OPEN.
sc
Got you.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 13 hours 39
minutes Greenwich lIIean time.
We've had loss of signal wlth
G"Jam.
Next 5t ation to acquire will be Goldstone In about 15
mlnutes.
Pete Conrad winding up nOll this 4-hour checkout
of comDand and service module systems.
The initi-l look here
on the ground indicates all of the Apollo command module sysr.ros are looking good.
Science Pilot Joe Kerllin has finished
his initial, Apollo Telescope Mount run of the day and should
b~

having lunch about now.

END OF
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PAO
- - and Pilot Paul ~eit. will begin
another run of the Apollo tel •• cope mount about right now.
Re has switched the wardroom window heater to another BUS another electrical distribution system - to see whether he
can get that ice to ~elt.
Reports a very small piece of
lce aboul the size of a dime.
However, there's a lar~er
frosty area 2 to 2-1/2 inches in diameter along the window
that they would like to melt and get rid of. We'll come
back up just prior to acquisition at Goldstone.
At 13 hours
41 minutes this is Sky lab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO

This i5 Sky lab Control at 1) hours
mean tille.
Skylab cOllina up now on
acquisition at Goldstone.
Flight Director PhIl Shaffer
and his group of cOllll\land and service 1I0dule fli8 ht can·
trollers have left the control rOOll, now, for s meeting to
go over all of th~ CSK data they've s~eh.
The crew will get
a report on that checkout later today.
Initial look shows
the data Is very good and systems are good.
We'll stand by
for convetsation at Goldstone.
Cc
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS statE:s1de fc.r
the next 15 minutes.
PtT
Okay, Richard.
(Garble) the OPERATING
light stayed on.
I turned the flare (garble) and blink, on
came the READY I· ght and out went the OPERATING light.
CC
Thank you very much, Paul.
PtT
l'm back to FLARE EHAIILE now.
And the
REALlY light stayt>d on.
Next time 1 (garble) turn the FLARE
~witch to INHIBIT while I'm running and see if it goes from
OPERATE to READY tik~ it's supposed to.
Is that all right?
CC
Roger.
That's affi rill.
P LT
Th an kyo u.
CC
And Skylab, HOuston.
Back to the question
that we were tallting about. about the heater up '_11 the cOlllmand
module.
It turns out that the fuse that you referred to is
1n the he5ter portion of the circuit.
And it is in the
ser'-:.:e module.
The problell, we think, is 1n the control
loop probably, or possibly a shorted switch.
And the circuit
breaker that I was referring to 1s on Pan~l 5. It's ECS.
secondary coolant loop heater control KAIN A circuit breaker,
and it is listed in your systems checklist.
And you'll
get to that on the housekeeping check tonight and the last
step - or one of the steps in there is to - when you leave
the command module i t ' l l be OPEN.
CDR
Right side.
I ' l l remelliber that.
Okay.
Fint'.
Thank you.
CC
Roger.
CC
And Skylab, Houston.
For your informlltion,
this stateside pass, you're passing over the west coast up
around Salem, Oregon.
You're going to pass over just to the
south of the Grtat Salt Lake.
You've got to go over a portion
of the Grand Canyon. and going to hit the Gulf of Mexico
COiling away fro~ the United States between Houston and
Victoria.
SC
Roger.
Thank you.

S) lIinutes Greenwich

END OF TAPE
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CC
Skyleb. Houston. We're 1 minute to LOS.
Vanguard comIns up at 14:20 and we plan to dump the dat~
tare recorder there.
CC
Skylab, Houaton be advised we understand
in active realon number 1 there ia a lubnor.al flare thet Is
now In progres8 and two of the instrument4 are recording
information from it.
SC
Good.
PAO
Thia
Skylab Control; 14 hours 11 minutes
Greenwich mean tlze.
The Merritt Island Florida tracking station has had loss of slgDal Yith Skylab. Ne~t atation to
acquire will be the Vanguard tracking ship off the east roast
of South A~erlca in about 8-1/2 minutes.
Pete Conrad is In h!s
lunch period now.
Joe Kerwin just winding up lunch ready to
begin some housekeeping chores and Paul Weitz operating the
Apollo telescope mount.
We'll come back up just prior to
acquisition at the Vanguard.
At 14 houre 12 minutea Greenwich
mean time this is Skylab Control.

'S

END OF TAPE
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PAO
rhi, Is Skylab Control at 14 hours 19 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab over South America, coning
up within range of the tracking ship, Vanguard. We'll stand
by for that pus.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS Vanguard for
8 lIIi n ut e I .
SC
Houston, Skylab.
I'd like to - you to be
th~ first to know tha, the PLT Is the proud father of a
gel'uine flare.
ce
Very good.
SC
Jus t • b out the time y cue a 11 ed, h e go t a
high PMEC count, and this tim~ it was confirmed by l~age
intensity count being ovet 300, by a bright spot occurring
on the X-ray image.
It involved the 1 and the 4 positions
and vas confirmed - the K16 - it was confirmed by a very
bright spot on the XUV monitor.
He decided to slew the
H-alpha.
\ole found a flare in active region 31, a factor of
10 brighter ~han any other plage we've seen.
In other words,
it was unmistakeable once it happened.
We were on the flare,
he got probahly a JlIinute and half or 2 minutes of flare rise,
we're at flare fall now, and if t~e AIM would like us to do
post-flare on the next rev, the PLI is willing to cancel his
housekeeping (garble) and all that.
NIH canc.!l; just delay.
SC
The maximum PMEC was 840, Houston.
We
are in the hi gh mode.
CC
Roger that.
And i f you would be willing
to delay your h~usekeeplng 7J. which 1 know is very important,
we sure would appreciate It. because we've been looking forward to c.ltching one of these.
sc
So have we; we're all just as proud as
new daddys.
CC
Good show.
SC
Like I told them before we went, he had
six hands up there as soon as he announced it.
se
Houston, SP!.
\.!e've got a bit uf a problem
here deter1:1ining the end of flare fa 11 and could use some
friendly advice from the ground, because we're now hearing
the South Atlantic anomaly, and our PMEC isn't very useful
to us any.ore.
As a matter of film remainintt. I'd like to
know whether the Pis would like us to continue flare fall
for this whole pass or to gu in to post flare?
cc
Roger.
Stand b)'.
SC
We still have very definite indications
on the visual diplays.
I would prefer continuing flare fall.
ce
Roger.
Stand by, please.
ce
SPT. Houston.
We ~gree vith you; we'd
like to continue flare fall.
We believe that you can use
the XREA to mUllitor the flare during this period, possibly.
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And also, we think that 5056 18 maybe h~n8 up.
We'd like you
to go STOP/START on that for U8, please.
se
Okay.
CC
Roge r.
SC
Houston, spr.
ce
Say agaln, please.
SC
This is SP~.
The S055 has kick~d the del •.'ctors off a couple m. re times during this mirror light scan.
And .... e'r.· running no .... I.ith dett!ctor S off; thllt's for their
information.
CC
Copy, Joe.
SC
And c:an they verify vhether S054 is complete
ye l ?
CC
SPT, Houston.
Affirmative, 54 is complete.
We'd like you to &" the flare fall portion, and it appears that
S6 is hung up again.
If you'll help'. out again, we'd appreciate it.
SC
Okay.
Thank you.
CC
£kylab, ~e're 1 minute from LOS.
We're
going to have a Ion g LOS period.
See you at Goldstone at 15:32.
So have fun.
SC
Bye.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi8 is Skylab
",ntrol; 14 hours 29 _inutes
Greenwich llIean time.
Vanguard has hAd loss of signal.
The
Skylnb will not be acquired at the Australian siteo or by
Gual1l, or Ha'olali on this revolution number 461.
SO W~ will
have 8 very long LOS.
About an hour and 2 minutes.
Goldstone
'" i 11 bet hell I.' J( t b tat ion to a c qui 1''' •
As you he a r d, Sci en c e
Pilot Joe K" [win announced that the Pilot, Paul Weitz, was
the proud father of a genuine flare.
Weitz is operating the
Apollo t"lescopC mount.
This is the first genulne flare of
the Skylab 11 mission.
There have been several subnormal
flares observed, but thig is the first genulne solar flare
of this rolssion.
It was impressive eno~gh that Joe K~rwin
volunteered to delay his housekkeeping chores to assist
Weitz in the ATM operation, a not Insigniiicant sacrifice
since his h0usekeeping chores were 7J, his weekly shower.
We'll come back up pdor to Gold:;tone in about an haUl.
At 14 hours 31 minutes Greenwich mean time. this is Skylab

Control.
El'iD
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Thh 11 Skylab Control at 14 hours 43 lIlinutes Greenwich mean time.
An Apollo telescope lQount briefing
will be held in the .JSC News Center at 10 a.lIl. central daylight
time today.
There will be 7 particip¥nts, ATM experimenters
and manAgers frolll the Harshall Space Flight Center.
That's
a briefing on Apollo telescope mount experiments at 10 a.m.
central daylight time today in the JSC News Center.
The television now on the screens in the News Center is a playback
from tracking stations of video tape that was dumped earlier
today.
It consists of Apollo telescope mount televiSion and
teleVision of experiment ED31, a student experiment on bacteria
and spores.
We're still 47-1/2 minutes away from acquiSition
at Goldstone.
At 14 hours 44 minutes GreenWich mean time, this
is Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO
This j8 Sky1ab Control at 16 hours 7 minutrs
Greenwich mean time.
We accummu1ated 9 .dllutes of tape durin~
that news conferenc~. 6-1/2 minutes over the Goldstone and
Texae stations.
And 2-1/2 minutes at the Vanguard tracking
ship.
'..'e'r<! about '>8 minutes away from acquisition at Hllwaii.
We'll play the tape for you no'ol.
CC
Skylab, Housto"!.
AOS at Gol l.J..;t on,' , 11
rcinutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
ee
Skylab, Heston.
Go!tt!ng back to a question
that you guys asked awhile ago.
On the tLmes we've been giving
you for the Horns and also fnr the South Atl3ntlc A.'io~aly,
t urr.s ':1ut that our informatien about the ,'adlation _<hows
natllrally that the radiation belts drift .round and the
~, ncb e r 5 we've bee n 5 end i n g up toy 0 u, are 0 u r be s t 1 r. f l' r mat i ell,
at the til:.e.
Now ",e've got a couple of c.\oices, on. is that
... e caro takt, a look at some rEcent data, sl,mething tr at we coul d
1 Q v k \j t. her e in rea 1 time an d try top a d t t a l Itt 1 t :, i t i n
either direction, or just advise you of this fact a~d c~ntinup
to send up the times under the salte ground rules.
5ut we do
not have any better data that's available to US in a shOTt
period of time and probably the best data is cOQing froo your
"'~Ik and is Rolng to taki! qu1~e a bit of time to analyze that.
That looks 1 ike a kind of next mission task.
Out.
SrT
Okay, Houston.
The situation h~s modified
itself somewh3t since we related that to you this Qorning.
Based on our kno"'ledge now that with the real honest-to-gosh
flare, the ~nergy intensity count, the X-ray illlage, :<UV monitor
and a number of other things tend to cOilfirm what's going on
i t , so that indicato!s our only proble. is reacting to offconsole and ",hether to set the tone light switch to enable
or not "'hen you're off the conllole.
And I would suggest thllt
1.'e live "'ith the estimates as you've been giving tt.o!l!I to us.
A~d in addit~on you might, perhaps,
consider setting up a
c.ol:C::littee to try tG make the belts stop moving.
ec
I think that's a good suggestion, Joe,
and maybe that cO!!l!:>ittee can do its vork and rio a :ittle bit
better job for the next crew.
PLT
Okay.
Say, Houston.
'>6 keep5 han~ing UP.
I've been watching It, stopping and starting it.
!'m restarting
it for the 5tll tice on this pass.
CC
Roger. Adam copies.
PLT
Houston, the CDR says that he's tearing
up the nasty letter he had written to Dr. Van Allen.
ee
Ro ge r.
eDR
(garble) committee that Dr. Kerwin suggested.

S 1.- II

MC-l 0) 3{2
Time:
11:08 COT,
6/1)/73

22:16:08 GMT

PLT
Dick I've been logging the framr counter
reading and the filter indication at which 56 has t-een stopping, hanging up.
Does anybody care about that, do th~y ... .l'lt
it or ca". I forget alout it?

I.e

go ahead

I'm copying.

Stand by.

Yes,

sir,

WI;!

sure would

like

it,

PlT
Okay.
Frame ['ounter at the start of this
;>a~5 Wa5 2777.
It hung up with a count of 62 or. filter 3.
~l'xt tirr.e it hung up with a count of 38 on f i l t e r ) .
Next
time with a count of, and I can't figure this one out, with
a count of 37, in again at filter 5.
And the last tillle was
frac:e count of 22 on filter J.
CC
Roger, Paul.
Copy.
PLT
And I've also fin!llly found a Sf'cret for
the READY light for 8lA.
Doesn't go out as long as you havr,
the flare enabled, r mean the READY light does not __
F.N[)

OF

TAPE

Sl.- II HC-I034/1
Time:
11:12 CDT, 22:16112
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SC
They've also barely found the secret
for the READY light for 82 A.
It doesn't go out as long as
you've got the flare enabled.
I lIIean the READY light doe~ not
come on, at least the few times I've tried it here.
But if
I inhibi t the flare and terminates the exposure, the READY
light comes on each tille and so forth.
CC
Roge r.
Copy, Paul.
SC
(Garble) dsta pointer at S056.
Tht,
first half was 01 ~n filter 3.
CC
Copy.
ec
And, PLT; Houston.
I'm not sure what
you have in mind about your schedule tor the ret't ot" the d'l)'
to ~et in your HK-7 Juliet.
But if you need to - 1;(' not do
the next AIM pass that you're scheduled for, in order to
accomp lish that. that I s fino?
It' s your choice.
Or if Y"lI
"'ant to fit it in, as YOU guys best see fit, press on.
H CC
I • 11 1 e t hi III 1 n '" i t h me.
SC
We'll work so~cthlng out.
ce
Rog.
SC
(garble) 56 hung up again on its screwy
indication.
It (garbh·) one frame to 2706 and indicates
(garble) S.
CC
Roge r.
CC
Sky lab, Houston.
Initial thoughts on
the 5:) han g up a re t hat 1 t ' 5 pro b a b 1 y a lie c han i cal m i sal i g n rn e n t
that somehow has taken place in the call1era.
We've got no
way to - in the magaZine.
We've got no way to help you out
on it now, except to continue - continue to relltart i t .
However, we think it should be corrected when you replace the
56 camera on the EVA.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're 45 seconds from
LOS.
\"e' re goin~ to see you at Vanguard at 15:58.
We're
g"ing to dump the data recorder at Vanguard, and we're
cleaning up the last of the VTR downlink here at Goldstone.
So anytime at your convenienct! after this, the VTR is yours
"'ith 30 minutes available tape on it.
SC
Okay.
We gavt' you sOllie of the notes.
(Garble) sorry to bother you (garble) notes yet.
CC
Paul, that was a little broken up.
I
t h Ink I cop i edt hat you put some 0 f the f 1 are in tor D1 a t t (l n
on H-ALPHA and XUV MOS on the VTR.
Is that Charlie?
SC
That's right.
CC
Very good.
We (garble) look at it.
CC
Sky lab. Houston.
Vanguard 7 minutes.
SC
Ro ge r.

SL-ll MC-1034/2
Time:
11:12 CDT, 22: 16: 12 GMT
6/15/73
CC
Slc.ylab, Houston.
Be "advised that NOA
reported that the flare that you have taken Jata on has
b~en classified as 1 t1right, and it's an M-4.
SC
Okay, thllnk you.
CC
loger.
Thank you.
se
HoustOll, does that mean we can keep it,
o r dow e h a v e t 0 t h r 0101 i t b a c It 1
CC
It's Jour choice.
ce
1 think we've already got it anyvay.
se
(Static) Somebody stepped on i t vhile
we were gone at night.
ee
Sorry, w~ rroke off for a second.
I
didn't copy that one.
se
It vasn't worth repeating.
I, e \' e r mi nd.
ec
Roger.
Never minding.
SC
I believe that's properly nev~rlng mind.
ce
PLi, Hcuston.
Due to the filll1 remaining
in 54, 'Ie r.:-quest that after you complete the sequence you're
1n, discontinue post - flare fall ol'"rations vith S054.
And
also, I have a change in the flare guidelines that comes up
to you on the solar activity pad for 54.
The - to be used for
the next 2 days - Any future flares, the flare mode schculd be
11- ) 1 P 16, - 11 3I P 16.
CC
Okay.
You want this c ,_,' "'
madf on this
one now, and i t ' l l be reflected on the ("hi>
• solar activit)'
(garble) •
ee
Roger.
We vant to discontinue 54 operations
now on this one and use those flares 1n the future.
We're goin~
LOS here at Vanguard.
We're going to 3ee you at Hawaii at 17:06.
SC
All right.
PAO
Tn il> is Sky 1 a1> Con t ro~ at 16 hour 5
17 minutes Greenwich mean time.
That's the end of th" tape
that was accumulated over the States and the Vanguard.
Skylah
l~ 48 ~inutes away from acquisition at Hawaii.
At l~ hours
18 minutE'S, this is Skyl ab eont rol.
has

Et\O OF TAPE

SL-ll MC1035/1
Time:
12:02 CDT, 22111:02 CHT
6/15/73
PAO
We have acquhition of siana1.
This is
Sky1ab Control at 17 houra 4 ainutes.
We'll stand by for the
call frou spacecraft communicator Dick Truly - preaently on
cluty.
CC
Skylab, Houston we're AOS at Hawaii for
the next 6 minutes.
Be advised this pass we're up to our
old tricks - we're updating IIOllle rate gyro drift compensations.
And we'll probably be doing this both at HawaE and Vanguard
and then we'll update your onboard me~aage tel'dng you wh'lt
theyare.
ce
Skyl~b, we've completed our uplinks on
the rate gyro update so we won't have to do any at Vanguard.
No response requi red.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 30 seconds
from ~OS.
Vanguard at 17:34.
sc
Okay.
SPT
Okay, B-channel H17l postrun.
Oxygen is
72.!.O.
Water is 4.51; C02 b 2.03.
They're all changing slo .... ly.
CC
Hey, Joe.
Make sure you'rp on B-channel.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 17 hours 12
mi.nutes 40 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We have lost signal
<It the Hawaiian tracking station.
Our next acquisition of
signal is at Vanguard in approximately 21 lIinutes.
The Clan,
spotted earlier this morning was the firet major flare to be
spotted on the Skylab mission after nearly 3 weeks in the air.
The flare was placed in active region number 31 which is near
the cer.ter of the side of the Sun now faCing Earth.
And it
was in the upper right-hand quadrant of th~ Sun. been very
near the center.
Although the astronauts had been informed
by telepri!1ter that "probe probabilities are highest yet",
active region 31 was not listed as an are. of high probability.
The solar flare - sudden disturbance of the Sun's surface _
tl'at emits high energy radi£tion into space was the size expected only about once every 2 to 3 months during a period of
low activity on the Sun.
We are presently in a period of such
low activity.
The flare was classified as a 1 bright M4 - that
was number I bright H4 - which describes both its optical brightness and its radiation output.
A 1 bright solar flare covers
an area of at least 2 square degrees - that is an area arout
1.4 degrees on a side, and emits bright light. The rating
scale fer area runs frolll 0 to 3 on a logarithmic scale.
One
indicates between 2 and 5 squares degrees.
That is an ~rea (rom
approximately 1.4 degrees on the side to approxim':~ly
2.1 degrees on the side.
The brigt,t ratin!; is a rating that
one or three ratings available for optical brightness.
The
others are dull snd normal, so "bright" i8 the brightest of
optical in optical vlsibi~ity.
In addition the H4 rating

SL-II KCI035/2
Time:
12:02 CDT, 22117102
6/15/73

GK~

indicatee the X-radiation class ~f the solar flare at peak
intensity.
The K class Is a moderate class, C clasR Is anything
that can be detect~d - X Is a very large class - K is a aoderate clash.
The 4 rating indicates the number of ti~e8 one
has to multiply the ergs per centimeter square per second
energy of the solar flAre, so that this solar fare was producing
4 times 10 to the minus 2 or 0.04 ergs pe~ centimeter
squared per second.
That's the total X-radiation at peak
intensit/.
The solar flare began at 14:01 GHI or approximately 9:01 Central daylight time this morning.
It was spotted
by the ATM console and Pilot Paul Weit£.
It reached its
o~tlcal brightness peak at 14:09 or 9:09 central daylight
time.
The X-ray maximum was at 14:13 or 9:13 central daylight
time and the a p pro x i mat e time 0 fen din g .... a 5 abo u t 14: 5 1 GMT
or 9:51 centrGl daylight timE'.
To repeat those times the
solar flare began at 14:01 GMT, reached it's optical peak at
14:09, It's X-ray peak at 14:13 and came to a conclusion approximately 15 minutes after it began at 14:51.
At the present
time the crew is engaged in the 11052, Hl71 experiment with the
&'.Jbject. Commander Pete Conrad, ana Science Pilot Dr. Kerwin
is observing. We wIll have acquisition of signal again in
about 11 minutes and 2) seconds.
lhls is Sky1ab Control at
17 hours 16 minutes 21 seconds Greenwich mean time.
END OF TAPE

•

SL- I 1 MC-1036/1
Time:
12:31 COT,
6/15/7)

22:17:31 GHT

Skylab Control at 17 hours 31 ~tnute~
Greenvich mean tille.
Recovery operllt:ions centrol
roo~ here at Skylab Hiaaion Control reports th.t USS Ticonderoga, the ship that viII participate in the recovery operation, carrying the Skylab Mobile Laboratory, departed the
port of San Diego thia ~orning at 16100 r.reenvich _p.an tlm~,
or 11 a ••• Centr.l Daylight Timc.
It 1a presently enroute
to the recovery area, to the aouthveat of San Diego.
Recovl'ry
is still, of course, not until" week frolll today, early in
the morning.
I believe the tiDe IIchedule is approximately 8:50
In th.> morning, Central Dllyl1ght Time.
We are nov waiting
for acquisition of signal at the Vanguard ship station and
we expect t hat In about a minute and a half froll now, when
spacecraft communicat<'r Did'. Truly wIll call the crew.
We'll
remain live for air-to-ground.
CC
Skylab, Hour,ton.
\oIe're AOS Vanguard for
8 minutes.
PAO

29 seconds

CC
Skylab, Housten.
Be advised we're going
that ASeO's going to Command 4 NAV update to 8taff.
SC
(garble)
SC
Houston, say again, please.
CC
Roger.
We need to have the DAS, we're
going to command the NAV update.
SC
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
\oIe're through with the
NAY update, the DAS is yours again.
CDR
Aoger, Houston.
Thank you.
ce
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're 45 seconds froll'
LOS, Hawaii at 18: 4 1.
to,

PAO
This IS Skylab Control at 17 hours 44 mlnut~s
18 seconds Greenwich mean time.
\oil' have lo!<t .ig;,al at the
Vanguard station.
Our next acquisltlor. of sigr,al is n.'arly
an hour from now, '>6 minutes and 39 seconds.
;,e have recl'iv,'d
a revised r~cord till.? for the longest single russion In spa,'".
A check of our records maintained by the Library of Congrf'!<& indicates that th~ Soviet Space Station SO-US 11 was manned
during a 23 day 18 hour 22 mlnu~e total missier, ir, 1971,
that's 570 hours and 22 minutes, 2) days 18 hour~ and 22 minutes for a total raissiGII In 1971.
The Skylab ere ... expt'cts
to surpass that mark early Monday, at 2:22 a.m. Central Daylight Ti:e, June 18th.
This would make Skylab, the first
Skylab mission the ll)ngest duration in space for !:Ian thus far.
That's at Monday at 2:22 a.lIl. Central lIayli3ht 'ilte, to surpass
the record of Soyuz 11 set 2 years -so.
This 1s S~ylab
Control at 45 lDinl>tes 24 seconds .her the hour.

END OF TAPE

S L- II Hc- 1 0 37 /1
Time: 13:24 COT. 22:18:24 CHT
6/15/73
PIO
Skylab Control at 18 hour. 23 .In~tes
and 39 seconds Creen""ich lIean time.
We'd like to announce
that there vi 11 be ft Bolar flare activity television - freeze
frames of the 4 frames of the 801ar fl.re activity spot of this
morning.
That \Jill be at 1: 30 p.lI. central daylight tl11!e in
the briefing rooll. In building 1.
Present for the briefing
\Jill be Dr. Guisseppl Val ana. one of the investlsat<>ts on
experiment 5054. He is with American Science and Engineering
of Cambridge. Massachusetts.
Dr. Vaiana ""Ill be available
to discuss the freeze frames that will be pictured at 1:]0,
approximately 12 minutes totRI time. four separate fram~~.
This Is Skylab Control, at 18 hours 24 mln ... tes 22 second!'
Greenwich mean time.
E~D

OF TAPE

5 L- 11 ~ C- 10 3 8 /1

Time:
13:28 COT, 22:13:28 GHT
6/15/73

Skylab Control, at 18 hour~, 28 minutes,
time, approxl.ately 1 .1nute to
the beginnIng of the solar flare activity television and
discussion and briefing in the briefing rooa, roo. IJS 1n
building 1. Or. Guisfleppl Vaiana ..,il1 be available, one
of the investigators on 5054. 5054 is the x-ray spectrographic
telescope.
Dr. Valsna o( American Science and Engineering
of Cambridge, Massachusetts, will be available for discussing
the four freeze-frames to be shown at 1:30 central daylight
tin:e.
That's a little less than a minute (1'0111 nov.
This
is Sky lab Control at 29 minutes, 28 seconds after the hour.
PAO

50 seconds Greenwich lIlesn

END OF

TAPE
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PAO
19 "ours 13 minute. and 55 seconds, or
approximately 9 minutes from now - I'. aorry. approximately
11 lIIinutes frolll now.
This is Skylab Control.
We're now replaying the air-to-ground, f.rolD the Hawaiian Tracking Station,
taking place a few minutes ago.
Here 18 the air-to-ground.
se
Skylab.
CC
5e
time television

ee

Sky1ab, Houston at Hawaii for 10 ~lnutes.
Roger.
This is the SPT.
Do you want realthis tilDe, Dick?
Stand by.

Okay.
enough se
or I ' l l stand by.

ee

real-time TV on this
read tc you guys.

I

put some on

Negative, I
pas~, Joe.

get
And

the

tape.

That's gOl)d

the word that we do d~sire
I have one note here te

ee
Skylab, Houstcn.
We show indication,; that
the star-tracker is ~tllocked.
We'd like you to atte~pt to
reacquire for us.
And I have Some (nformation I'd like to pass
up to scmebody that's going tc be free.
We have a photographic
tar~et ef opportunity, coming up between this LOS and the
Vanguard AOS, that I'd like to read to you.
se
Go ahead.
ec
Roger. Pete.
We've had repclts that tn,'re"s
a large tanker that's burning very clese te the _ or eff the Wt.'st
coast of Chile.
The coerdinates are 44 degree~ south and
75 degrees west, and your time ef closest approAch is _ on this
rev is going to be at 19:13:55.
And If possible and one cf
ycu is free, we'd like either Hasselblad or Nikon phctegraph~.
Whichever ycu think best. handheld out the window.
We think
the tanker probably will be about 150 miles north of your
groundtrack.
se

love to catch that
wardroem Window is

ce
ee

I see (garb] e) of our ground t rac!:.
r .... ou1 d
(garble).
Up in the 5eS. I belive our
locking further and further scuth.
Ok~,?
Rcger.

Skylab, licustol'..
Back to th<' subj<'ct d
startracker - G&N says ~'cu guys have had a star pr"S<'nCl' ird(caticn.
We thlnk it is lecked on a particle, and l'vO' ",,'
an outer gimbal number here that I'd like to r('ad to you.
SC
Okay.
Cem{' ahe ad, !-loust "n.
CC
Stand ty Just a second.
I got It.
S''':.,1,.
H(;USlon.
The inner gimbal is plus 0284; euter gimbal plus :u:.'.
SC
Okay.
I copy that, Houston.
Just d few
minutes age, when I was locking at the cOTonagraph, tltert' ... as
a veritable storm of particles over Vanguard.
I don't know
hew large they vere, but they \iere bright enough tc cause
the vldicom to crcle up and down dramatically.
I dcn't know
what they were due to.
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CC
CC

Rogel'.
1 understand.
Sky lab, Houaton. On the venting. ve are
c~ntinuoully venting ao~e hydrogen out of the cOII.and module
that we've been avare of.
It ia possible that vemay have
vented some 02. but ~e're not avare of that or any other vent.
SC
Oltay.
Tell the guys - In the command
module, the oxygen was 870.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CC
Sltylab, Kou9ton. We're I minute frQIJI
LOS.
Vanguard at 19:12. and ve'ce going to dump the data recorder there.
SC
Okay.
PAO
That's the conclusion of the replay of
conversation between the SkylaL astronauts and the ground at
the Hawaiian Tracking StAtion just passed.
I have an additional
announce~ent on the deployment of the - the nondeployment
of the next parasol.
William Schneider, the Skylab Program
Director, will be available for a briefing at 4:30 p.m.
central daylight till..
hat'a 4:30 p.ll. central daylight
lime in building 1 at the Johnson Space Center. He viII be
available to discuss the reasona for not deploying the twin
pole theemal shield at this tilu anJ any other subjects that
may be of interest.
At the present ti.~ we're about 4
minutes fro~ acqUisition of 8ignal at Vanguard.
Last time
acquisition of signal did come 8 bit earlier than veld expected.
a couple minutes early.
And we'll be co.int. back up again in
about 2 minutes.
This is Skylab Control at 7 minutes _ 8
minutes afte r the hour.
END OF rAP E
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PAO
Skylab Control at 19 hours 11 ~inutes
S sEconds Greenwich mean tille.
At the prescnt ttae I.e're
approaching the Vanguard tracking station.
In about 2 minutes
we expect to have cn opportunity to t'ke photogr!;'iks of the
burning tanker that is off the ..,est coast of Chili ,1t 44 degrees south, 7S degrees west.
The crew has been asked to
take pictures either using their 35-lIIilli~eter Nikon or their
70-ml11i~eter Hasselblad call1era out of one of the windows
of the spacecraft - rrobauly the vardroom window, if it is
pcss hIe to get photographs.
We'll heat, I'm sure, at
Vanguard on~ way or the other vhether they're taking those
photographs.
To remind YO:J, there is a Change of Shi £l Briefing
tentati~e!y scheduled for 3:15 p.m. wit~ Charles Lew!R, the
flight dire:tor that's just gone off. Don Puddy is ilOW
cn duty.
Spacecraft cOllllllunicator is William Thol'nlcln. lil" 11
be t",llt!ng to the crew in just I! fev moments, .IS th,'), ~Pt
acquisition of the Signal at Vanguard.
This is Skylab Cnntrol
staying live With alr-to-8roun~ from Vanguard.
CC
Skylab, Houston; AOS 9 m1~utes.
SC
Roger, Hous t uf,.
We're look in g fo r the
tanker, but it's very cloudy - I don't thLllc we're going to
be able to pick 1t up.
CC
Copy.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SFr
Go ahead.
We see 5073 2-CharLie on, but we don'r
theCC expel'iment recorders
on.
SC
Rage r.
SC
It's my fault. Paul's in the ~hOwtr.
(garble) switch for
hill
and then turn the recordE'rs on.
CC
Bye.
We copy, SkYlab.
CC
Skylab, Houst on.
SC
Go ahead.

see

CC
room vindow until

se
ce

We Want you to close the vt-n t on
further notice.
Hay be Sumt
I've already closed it.
Copy: closed.

till'

10'.1

rd-

CC
And ve're working on procedurE''; tc) imrr,'ve
it, and we'd like for you to report any conditions such as _ Is
it warlll to touch now?
DO('s it hllve ice on it?
And i,t m.l\' t-e
(aused by thf:rmal cYcling an<\ bre'lthing through ,;,e vent lub ....
Okay.
It's 110t particularly wan, tv tit,'
SC
touch, and it has ice on it. It's pretty much the way the ;'LT
descrIbed it to you several hours ago.
CC
We cupy.
And ve're
will have you again at Hawaii at 20: 23.
SC
Okay.

goi~g

LOS here.

We

SL- I I HCI041/2
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CC
S073 GAIN switch to LOW, S~ylab.
SC
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control.
We have lost signal at
the Vanguard tracking station.
It appears from the commentary
from the crew that thp.y were unable to get photographs of the
burning tanker off the coast of Chill.
Tho~e photo~raphs were
a target of opportunity,
I n other words have been specified _ we
do receive data on short lived events, short lived rhenomen~
from S~lthsonian Insti~ution in Massachusetts, and that was
apparently one of those Ibings that had been passed along Ly
the Earth resources operations officer. He indic'ated that that
woule! be a desirable target of opportunity for the handh .. ld
camera.
It appears though that cloud cover might have
interrupted or inteferred wjth that picture lakin!/,.
1h1:-. ,<;
Skylab Control at 22 minutes and 56 seconds aft"r thl' he,ur.
and we loIill have acquiSition next time one hour from n"w,
Opportunity ([)r it at Vanguard - Ita sorry, at Hawaii that'll bE'
a \'(or", short pass - 54 second pass.
They may crop that.
Thl'
next opportunity after that is I hour 27 minutes.
Skylab
Control, 23 minutes and 15 seconds after tile h('ur,
ESO OF

TAPE
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PAO
5kylab Control at 19 hours S2 minutes
22 seconds Gteenwich mean time.
We have an unusual surprise
for you. Charles Lewis, the off-g~ins flight director, ha~
his coal over his should~r and is JURt now exiting from the
Mission Control room, headed for building 1 and a briefing,
which it looks like nov vill begin ahead of schedule, at
a few minutes before 3 o'clock.
We shoul~ expect about
3 o'clock for that briefing with Charles LeWis, the off-going
flight director.
This is a change-of-shift briefing. This
is - At the present time the s~acecra{t is out of range of
signal and will continue to be so for the next 30 ~lnutes.
this is Skylab Control at 52 minutes 56 seconds aft~r the hour.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
SkylAb eVDtrol ve have
,1ln 41 and exp,Ht to hear a call aDY .o.eDt.
11 ve t n Ha" a 11 •

ac~ul.itlon

of

W,tl1 be up

Skylab. H~u8ton.
AOS for 1 .inute.
Hello then.
ce
Got a couple ~f que.!i~ns her~ and a bit of
inforaaHon.
They have apparent ly decided that th .. !'Iarshail
shield vill not be deployed on Skylab II.
ee

se

SPT
CC
CC
what station paseea
SPa
CC
approxl.ate ti.e of

Aw, we just
Copy.

got it out and dusted

'j

"rc.

d'

_"nd \lhen do YflU plan the TV tour _
for our planning purposes?
Ob. we were g01ng to put it on tape.
Ah, copy.
And could you give us an
that?

SPT
Well, we're trying to work
got another ATM pass arter dinnlr and Paul's at
n 0\1 •
It' 11 pre b a b 1 Y be ago 0 d h 0 u r - h Q U ran d a
CC
Haybp uou can kind of tie a
thos~ guys ~nd carry hia around for me, Jee.
SPT
(Laughter) ok,lY.
Can't get
vther thinking (garble)

't "ut - I've
the cons,'1~
h.l C.
strinf to un~

o(

Into your

CC
Copy.
0.1 the seCl)ndary coolant loop in
the CSH ve Ilant the secondary .:ool~ant heAter control main A _
circuit breaker, panel 5, pu:le,j sr.'lIIetilie this evening.
SPT
Okay.
CDR
That' s i t s norll41 conti gurat ior, , Hous t on.
I had it in a lit tIe while 880 during the 1 day CSM hous,~keeping check.
It's ~ow aKaln open for checklist.
CDR
Did you read that, Ho~ston?
CC S t ar. d by 1.
ec
Go ahead, Pete.
CDR
I said I just finished systems housekeeping 7.
That breliker is open as it is supposed to be _ It's
n orllla lly open.
CC
Okay, Pete.
t guess thollt
brp.athl.es$ !lere for a second.
And \le'ce gol!ll(
up on the Va~gu"'rd at 20:50.
CDR
for 22 days except

l.dt
.0

to"

uS

.1

Itll

l'''",ln~~

l .•,

I ('!In leave you brealhl('ss.
It' sheen ,'pen
for the 7 chy check,
ec
loIe'll dig SOQ'! more, Pet".
PAO
Sky!ab Control at 26 IIdnutt'3 Jnd ~8 :iel"once..
•... e had II very long period, much lonter than .... (> el:pect,'d
at Hawaii - aoout 3 ~inute8 trefore -- althl-ugh the spacecraft
co:w.unlcator Wililall Thorn to., didn't take advarotllge of it
unt!l actual ti.e and then ve had a cou~lt of mlr.utes aftervarda.
The next 03cquisttion of Signal is 23 noinutes ar.d 37
.econds froll nO\l at V.n~u~r~ trackIng ship.
This is Skylab
Contr~l at 26 mlnules 52 seconds after the hour.

END OF rAPE
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p~o
Skylab Control at 20 houri 36 minutes
and 12 aeconds Greenvich .ean tlae.
At the prel.nt tiae the
spacecraft Is travellng over th~ South Pacific, headed tov&cds
the Vanguard tracking site.
And we ca.e up to announce that
there will be a ple'l conference with Astronaut Story Husgrave
to dt~cu81 Gnd to vatch fl1. of the ED3l.
lhat'~ an educational
experiment, that carry-on 4porel experi.ent run by a high Ichool
student t~om Rochesler, New York.
That will be at 4 o'clock in
the briefing ~oo. of building 1.
So tn 25 minutes, you will have
Story ~u98rave available 1~ building I to dt'CU~8 EDJI and to
watch the ~econd play of TV-17, TV-IS.
That's at 4 o'clock ._
Story Musg~ave.
This is S~ylab Control at 36 minutes 56 seconds
~(ter the hour.
ESO OF TAPE
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tAO
Sky lab Control at 20 hours 47 minutes
ancS S9 aecondl Guenvlch 1II",.n tl.e. At the preeant ti:ae
ve are approaching the Van&uard Track1ng Station. Becaule
the alr-to-ground fro~ Vanguard will interfer with the pre
conference vhich 1s to begIn shortly at 4 o'clock. ve vtll be
••king M recording of that atr-to-ground and will play that
b~ck 6t the ...ullast opportunity. So the voice frolll Vanguard
viII be p16yed back at " later till,e, 4S will probahly the
Ascension pa5s.
This is Skylab Control at 48 minutes and
32 6e conds afte r the hour.

I'

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 20 hour. 57 minutes
and 15 seconda Creenwich .e.n till"
Weld 11k~ to re.ind you
thilt in apptod.ately 2-1/2 minutes, there will be a discussLon
c( experlw.ent ED number 31, l;)acteTia and spores expcllment,
on~ of the high school experi~ent8, and it will - the discussion
,..111 be conducted durin!! the replay of TV-17 and TV-18, two
television versions of that oxperilllent.
And Storey Husaravt!,
the astronaut, vill b~ available f~r A pres8 conference
at 4:00 p.lI. central daylight time in the briefing rooru of
b~11ding 1 at the Johnson Space Center.
This is a reminder.
That 4:00 ,)'clor.k briefing is just at-out to begin.
This Is
S);t1ab Control at 20 hours 57 Jinutes S9 seconds Grecnwldl
me an t I me .
E~D

.

OF
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1'40
Skylab Control .t 21 hout'8 24 .inutes
aTld 42 seconds Greenwich ••• n ti.e.
At thie ti •• we will
pl.y bac~ the alr-to-ground that was recorded over Vanguar~
and Aacenllion Track1t1g Stations.
Total air-to-ground 'Was
only al)out a minut~ bnd a half.
There wa. very little
converaation between the crew and spacecraft communicstDr,
William Thornton, but we will play back that air-to"~round
from the lasl two tracking station!! at this tille.
TheT(' is
a - to be a b:-iefina with William Schneider at 4:30 in
buildin!! I, In the briefing room - William Schneider, [I(rector
of the Sky1ab Program Office.
And we will have that brieftn~
shortly after we have replayed this air-to-ground.
Here is
the air-to-ground.
CC
Sky lab, Houst on.
AOS fo I' 10 mi nute 5.
CC
Skylab, Houston, AOS for 9 minutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
CC
We'll be LOS in 1 minute; Ascension at
21104.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston, AOS 9 mi~utes.
CC
Sky I ab. LOS in one JIli nute.
You 101 ill h.we
the medical conference at Guam at 21:50.
se
HOlo'Clton, roger.
CC
Go, CDR.
ec
Go, CDR.
SC
Did you receive the status report?
CC
Pete, I'm afraid we've lost you.
se
Okay.
(Garble)
PAO
ThIs Is Skylab Control.
Aftel" that
exciting interchange at the las( tW0 trackIng 5tatIol1s, till"
dId note during the pass that the next tracking st~tlon, Guam,
which is 23 minules froll now, will be reserved for " pr~\'at"
medical conference, that's to ta~e place at 21:50, or at
~:50 central daylig),t lime.
Correct that, at 4:50 c.'ntr;ll
d.yl!ght tille.
That will be the next PISS at th~ Gu~m
T I' a c It ~ n g S tat ion for the p I' 1 vat e me die ale (\ n fer e ... .: e t ,I d i " .. \I S !;
the present !Jt8te of the crew's hea":h.
Thl1! t ... the daily
conCelence.
At 4:30 there Is the brieFing with Will1"m
Schneider, Director of the Sltyla\' Prograa Office, in tl,,'
~u.·.~dIn8 1 briefing roolll.
This 15 Skyl..b Contr(11 at 17 mi11uted 32 secords aCter the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Cont rol. 21 houu 53 minutes
.nd 8 8p.conds Greenwich aean tl.e.
We ale goins to bring up
live the Gu •• co •• entary. altbough we have alraady had
acquisition of slgnal for sever31 minutes at Cuam.
We do
exvect a private medical conference to be underway.
aut
we Will bring it up live In case that m:!llical conferenn' l~
completed and they turn the voice badt over to
Skylab Control.
This is Skylab Contxol at ~3 ~inutes ilnd
3D seconds rea.aining live for the GU'lID pasa.
CC
AOS tvr 3 minutes.
SC
Roger.
SC
Got any Dews to'light?
CC
Yeah.
I ' l l glv~ yelU some in just a
second.
On thl! ATM, we've &ent a pad U!); should be in the
teleprinter now, on unattended OPS on H-ALPHA I, and if you
could i1llplement that as soon liS possible please.
Cr;
I'm so r r y •
D~ 1 a y t hat,
Th at's aft e r
the 1.IIH pass.
That's to be :llilplemented after the last
pass.
SC
Okay.
CC
Not a wh·) le lot ir, the news tonight,
It says the President has nalll~d Genf ra', Weyand as new
Chie f 0 f - Vi ce eh 1e f of S t afr to S IIc':l!ed Gene ra I lIa tg, who
is retiring to become White HousE' Chief of Staff.
There's something a bi= different In New York this ~vrnlng.
Apparently, the purse snatchers jum?ed a 19-year old girl,
grabbed he r purse and ran for a taxi, and a hundred peop Ie
surrounded the taxi and wouldn't let it move untl.1 the cop!'
came.
SC
(Laughter).
CC
Afraid the price of dollars keeps dropping and gold ~ecpH going up, in case anybody has any gold.
SC
Got solte stawage.
CC
Pete might be interested in this.
Apparent ly, .h .. )' had a slla11 earthquake In HassachusettR
4 or 5 on the Richter scale and it didn't do any real d!lllag£'.
SC
Goodness, that must be the first In
~uite a while up th~re.
CC
Yeah.
I thought things were sup£'r stable
up there.
Poor American tourists are paying 19 perceot more
than they t...cpected, that is they're getting 19 percent less
for th~ir dollar~.
CC
East and West Germany have applied for memberRhip in the Unltl!d Nati0ns.
We're gulng LOS here In approximately )0 seconds.
We'll have you over Vanguard at ')2:21S C R o g e r , Houst on.
Thank you.
rAO
Skylab Control at 21 hours 57 minules
and SO seconds Greenwich meao tillle.
W~' ha'/e lost signal
now at the Gualli tracking stlltion.
The next acquisition of

SL-ll tfC-I048/2
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22,2\I~J

GHT

11gnal 1& approxillauly 1/2 houl' fro. nOli at the
Vanguard Station - Vlngua~J Ship off the c~ast of Argenttn~.
At this time we will be dt,loIn fo'" the next 30 minutes.
1
do 1,ave an announcemllnt for those of you who are intereated
in following the details of the entry sims to be performed
tOlLorrow morning.
They're expected to begin at approximatE'ly
s: 48 a.m .• that's 10:48 Greenwich flean tille. And you may
follow the" by looking at your original flight plans, we
finally have a use for those.
Tht flight plan that was
put out earlier in the year is eSllentially correct.
You
Legin _ On the flight plan you have - it has i t beginning
at approximately 14:30, instead it should begin at Appr~ximately 11 hours Greenlo7ich u:can tine.
At that tillle the phase
elapsed time clock 107111 be set to 1;:00, as it says in the
instructions, start €ntry sim, instead of 14:37 Greenlo7ich
\.Jean tJ.me, it will be approximately 11:00 Greenwich mean
time.
'We 'Jill set the pha~,e elapsed time clock, that's the clock
that's used for tilling events - specific; events.
We will
set that at 1500 hours and £rolll there 011 the flight plan is
essentie.lly correct. and that \J1ll be thoe procedure used
tcmorrow.
For those of you who need help, tha~'s page 3-28
in the flight plan.
This is Skylab Cont ro1 at 59 minutE'S
and 26 sec(1nds after the hour.
END
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SAylab Control at 22 hours 26 minut~s and
We are just about to hav~
acquisition of 8ignal at Vanguard. and we expect to have twv
lIore paases during the rest of the evening. and those 101111
be the last two passes before the crew goes to sieep as w~
suspect.
Should hear a voice of spacecraft com~unlcatur. Wllli~m
Thornton calling up to the CHW.
flight Df"teclor is still
Donald Puddy.
This shift is on for another thre~ or four
hours.
This is Skylab Control.
We'll sta) live for air-toground from Vanguard tracking station.
CC
Skyla~, Houston, AOS 11 minutes.
SC
Roger, Houston.
We'~.l be giving you the
evening status report.
ec
We're standing by Pete, go ahead.
SC
Okay, the CDR ate everything plus t ... o butter
cookies.
Caught me.
The SPI ate everything except one cGffep.
PLT ate everyt~ing except corn and br~al with di~ner, coffee
~nd his snack.
He didn't have - he hAd a Delta M20 plus
1.0 and an opt:ional salt of 2.5 and 1'111 sorry, the CDR had
his opt ional salt, 10.0.
ce
loIe copy that, Pet~.
SC
Okay.
Photolog day 166, 16 mlllilllet('t
(garble)
35 millimeter C130, frame Cllunt 44; e128, frame
count 50; 70 mitlimeter CX06, 103.
N') EREP.
IJra\Jer .\:
A-l
02 Char lie In dill 12, 100 pe fcen t; ehs.rl i e lndi a as.
A- 2 Is
a) Charlie Indi£, 06, 35; Charlie lnd'.a 03.
A-3 is 06, Cha.rlie
India 13, 100 percent; Charlie India 10.
A_I, i~ OS, no supply,
no film; Charlie India 11 to tape dl',mp.
Floating, 07, Chal"lh
India 0966 (~arble) 003.
The flight plan was completed as
sehed41ed today.
In addition \Je did 552-1.
We have three
remaining to go.
We'll get them t(,morrov.
Can't think of
anything else.
As soon as Joe gets done with his ArH pass,
we're going to do the TV tour, or.e of them, .and go to bed.
So, it'll. be on the tape In about an hour - an h,lI.. r and il half.
CC
Copy that, Pete.
CC
Pete, the crew questions should be ~oGlng
up in a lDoment.
If you don't have time to get to them tid"
evening we'll eaten them tomorro\J.
se
Okay.
SC
Bi~l. I want to verify the position of a
eou~le of circuit breakers down here in the workshop.
The
t:-erlll81 control sysl:em logic breakers are still open.
Is tll.a
wh~t you intend - wtere you all thought t~ey were?
Is
that you where you want them?
ec
Stand by 11 half on that one Paul.
SC
Okay.
ce
That is dffirlll, Paul.
Wl' Io/snt thl'SC (lut.
PAO

22 leconda Greenwich mean tjme.
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iC
Okay. The thing that surprised lie after
we got back aft~r EVA, a~d 1 wasn't aware of it, 1 c~u1d not
turn tH~ fa,l!! ON from thc, workshop until I'd closed
those ilfeakers.
Then once we got the fans going, openlng the
breaicers had no effect, but apparently after tilose power
(garbin) turn them on when they're in the OWS posit l<'n in the
lIirlocl.
I say that 8U1. becau!3t' H's a surprise to lie.
You
Inay patll it ,)n to (G~rble) (Garble).
I don't kno'" if he kno"'l1
It or not.
ec
Okay. and we're looking at i t to confirm
that it's the way its supposed to go down here.
s:
ukay, ",hy Jon't you confirm w1th your drawlng, th.It's not thE: wa) it works.
C(
O;,ay.
cc
Did you have another one, Paul?
sc
Thank you, that's all, Biil.
CC
01;8Y, and be advisE!d that no furth(' r consideratito is being given to additional EREP
pass - END Oi' TA.'E
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SPT
CC

that'a all, B~ll.
and be advised tbat no further

Ncgllt1ve,

Oka"

cons ide rat ion 1s beina ,1ve& to additional ~R!P passes.
SPT
OltllY, thanlt you.
CC
LO'.) in 1 .lnute.
We'!1 have you at
Alcension at 22:41.
And SPT, HOlAst('ln.
CC
A~d it is SPT that y~u may be thcou~h
at the console.
The 51, fIlter goes to 1 and stowage.
And
HAIfa, should be placed 1n unattended 01.5 for the' pab, that
went up eacUer.
SPT
f,tlI, we dId not - T didn't find any
pad In ther'~.
ha,J bet te r te 11 u.s 1oI~,a t you 101 an t •
CC
Ok ay, we'll cat ch ~'O u on t hi,; n ext
pass cooing up.
PAO
Skylab Contl01 at 12 hours 39 minutes
Greenw 1 ch 1II'~lln time.
We've 1011 t G ignal elt the Vdnguard
tracking st~tlon, and we expect to acquire again at Ascenston In a?proxlalltel.y 2 ~lnutes and 20 seconda.
The questl0n
sent up to the crew Included questions on ~perations of
the EREP, stowage of fl1l11, sOllie questic,ns tt"gacding the st.owage,
list number of thos,~, lind also a question 0:1 the redesign
of waste managellent cOlllpartml'nt foot rl,straint.
They'd
like the c r,!v to !!lake s ugge E': i on" en th at, to cOllie up vi t h
sOlie ideas (In that.
They did lndl cate that they ",ould 1 Ike
to ask late~ on so~e questions abnul Eirth Resources so
that they clln use th"se In th4! traln!ng of thr, Skyl.lb 111
crev, the next Skylab crev to .~o ':..Ip.
Tomorrow's flight plat'
calls for all early mo~n!ug 1II0tion senpltivity run of th~
MI31, or hunan vestlbu181, or balance !unction.
Th(' HI Jl
i n vol ve 5 8 e I! S e 0 f b a 1 an c e t hat hun a n b e i n Ii ;; can f " ,'1 i n
space.
Today the oClJlo ~yro illusion parLc:,n of ttl)1 "Iii"
performed.
Thl~ ocu\o gyro illusio~ is an illusion produced
by eye mcvenents.
It's u~ed to l!;ea~UTl' sensitivity to V"TV
slight movellent In the ~~Qicircular canalti.
Becaus~ of
r~e ll1u9ioll, you ~.n lIe.~~re sensitivity levels much lo~~r
than yould '1C'Jl'lIlally be reported by a crew x:ember.
Perltlisdion
ha5 been gl~en fol' rotctlon speeds up to )0 revolutions
per minute t~morrow.
That's near the maximum speed of )~
revolutions per minute or. the rotating literature.
And
during the Bo:ion sensitivity, or motion Sickness phase uf
HIll.
Paul Weitz will be the subject rotated In the spinning
chair.
So far ~he astronauts loa'41! shown no indi.:atlon of
motion sicknrss even ~t speeds well above :nOHe causing
sickness on Earth.
TOllorrov'~ run will b~ at the highest
speed 100 far.
Thi!' ~xperilllent begins at 4:20 a.m. central
daylight tJlI:e to;J.orrow.
Host of the morning tomorrow will
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be occupied with a alaulatlon of .&neUV~r5 for aplash down.
Ihi6 ainulatlon or run lhro~&h beglna bofore undocklng of the
co~.and .~d~le and runs through the d,orblt burn.
We're no~
co.ing up on acquisition of a1gnsl at Ascensicn. 80 we will
reaatn live for air to ground fro~ A8cen8i~n.
ce
Skylab, Houaton. AOS 7 ~inute~.
eDR
Roger. Houston.
ee
And we will send you another copy oC
that pad up during this pa~J.
Th~t'8 for the H-Alph~ 1
unattended obs.
COt
Can you tell me what It is!
CC
Do you want me to read it, Pete'
CDR
Yeah, If you can ~ight her~.
You might

as well

pull it down.

CC
To dllow H Alfk 1 picture taking and
during unattended observations at the powe! down, configur~
ATM as follows; HAIfa I, eam~ra power switch ON, H Alfa I,
door switch OPEN, HAIfa 1 ftames per mlnute Switch 1,
VERIFY HAIfa I, night innerInek switch override, H A1!a I,
auto switch
END OF .APE
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CC
H- Alpha 1. AUTO .vlt ch.
AUTO.
To return tv roors.l H Alpha lOr. We'll .end you this pad
~. tonight ani thia reaainder ~\ll be on It.

r.Da

Okay.
\o(e have a brief 10s8
Skylab Control.
of signal.
We will I\gain pick up the station i~medlately
We'll remain liv~ for
at Canary Island .• nd then .H Hadrid.
this air to grou~d.
PAO
Mission Control has reported - this is
Skylab Control - Mission Control has reported that the
crew at the present tlae is involved in doing II. tour of
the spAc~craft (or teAevislon.
Doing it 117e for dumping
there Alld for that reason there will be very little communications during this period.
They are running through
the various parts of the space~raft and atte~pting to r~cord
that on television.
But we will remain live for any possible afr to ground during these laat two tracking statio~s.
CC
Skyiab, onE minute to L03 for ~edt1me
and we will be duaplng the tape recor6er a~ Guam at 23:2~.
froll the quiet 8o'JRds of thiogs down here, you must hav"
had a very busy da7 up there.
CDR
'.le're doing that (garble) right no ....
And .... e' 11 see you In the :!:vrning.
Thank you.
CC
G,)od night,
FAO

END OF TAPE
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Skylab Centrol at 23 hours 1 minute and
mean time.
We h8v, finally lost
signal at
tracking station.
We are not exp~cted
to acq ut re any data 8gain fo r 23 .tn'.1t e8.
The crew at th i6
time been instructed to go to sleep.
They've indica';ed as
>Ie lost signal, that they were completing their tou"( of the
spacecraft with the television camera, and we do not expect
to hear from them again during the evening.
Most of tomorrow morning, in addition to the H13l activities to begin
at 4:20 a. Ill. \lill Ol! occupied \lith a simulation of maneuvel'S
fur splashdo\ln.
The simulation or run through wJll begin
before undocking of the Command Module In the simulation
splashdown proced~re9 and will run through the d~orbit burn.
During such 8 slmulatiQn the crew practices all the neces8a~y
activities just as they will occur during the hours before
splashdown next Friday morning.
But no actu~l ~ovement of
the Command Module takes place,
Simulation~ ar~ essentially
ver~al going throughs of necessary activili~s wi(h the crew
actillg out their roles in a kind of rehefsllL
Tht' crew was
inlormed ciurl~& this past series of communications that they
would have no further EREP activity during the mission.
That's Earth R~sou(ses experiment packag~ activities.
This
had bee., expected, but some consi<ieration was r\.!quested
for an adnitional EREP pass, and this had been mentioned
to the crew earlier • •'11ght planner,; decided today thl't
insufficient tl~e ~as aval:able for an additional pass, which
would require several man hours of effort.
So the crew has
said goodllight at 6:00 p.m. and they '~i11 be awakened tomorro.., mornin~ at 2:00 a. m. central daylig;lt time, after
8 hours ot sleep.
This will adjust the Sky lab sleep schedule
to 6:00 p. m. sleep and 2:00 11. m. wakeup for the relIIaillder
of the flight, with the exception of that final day before
splashdown.
Ihat's an attempt to chang~ the circadian
cythum or the sleep habits of the space crew so tha~ they
will be in good shape for that short period of sleep the
final night bef0re they splashdown.
We expect no f~rther
communications from the spacecraft.
This will be the last
report until 2:00 a. m.
This is Skylab Contrul a t ) minutes
35 seconds after th~ - I'm sorry.
One final mt's8.1ge.
We
do have a report from the surgeon. follGwinl/. the Guam pass
Skylab crewmen are still enjoying an excell~nt 9t8t~ of
phys1cal well-being and a high level of Inoral,·.
That's
the private Dledical confereuce report from lh., surgeon.
This Is Skylab Control, Signing off until 2;00 a. m... 0morrow morning at 23 hours J minutes and ')9 sec.>n<ls,
Greenwich mean lim~.
PAO

Green~lch
th~ Hadrid

20 seconds,
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control at six hours 59
Dlnutes Greenwich meon time.
We're a couple of minutes away
from acquisition . t ~adrl~.
We'll be ~endlng a wake-up call
to the crew at ac~ulsitlon.
The crew now on the schedule of
wake-up at SEven hours Greenwich mean time or 2:00 a.m. central
daylight time, and go-to-sleep tillle 6:00 p.lI. central daylight time.
T~is schedule wili prevail until the night before
re-entey.
Th~ primary activity today will be a re-entry
simulation for the crew and the flight controllers In the
Mission Control Center.
We'll stand by now for the first
communications uf the day at Madrid.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Good morning.
SC
80y, you're Johnny on the spot aren't you?
CC
Well, we just happened to have a site here
with abocl[ oine minutes to go at Madrid.
SC
[ expected so.
(garble)
SC
Hey, !lank, you got somebody sitting down
there that doesn't have anything to do for a minute?
CC
What you got in milld?
SC
Hoy many revs have ~e gone and hew many
miles?
CC
Skylab, Hou3ton, all your pads are onboard
nay and ye're working on - we don't have a FIDO here.
1 guess
we're trying to figure out how many revs it is, but the Yorkshop is on rev 471, but y'a1l haven't done that many.
SC
Yeah, Paul says he can sure tell Who's
important.
1 think we're on about 320 something or 330.
CC
That's the ball park figure.
SC
[keep losing track, out during the
night time.
CC
You havon't been putting ticks on the wail,
coullling th.:m?
SC
Yeah, but \/e'v(' run out of wall space in
my bl2dro<.!Cl.
SC
HEY, Hank, yhtle 1 got you rea~ quick we
never did put the easy question~ on B channel.
CC
01"
YOII didn't do that?
Okay.
CC
Are you goinlS to get to that somt'tillle
t G

day?

SC
10 ah, wo 11 Ie t me ans\/e r a coup Ie () f them.
SC
Question number two about EREP swabs.
We gal EREP
)wabs cOlln ng l'ut 0 ur tape re corde r (garble)
CC
You've gc)l a big squeal there.
What did
you say?
SC
say, question number two which was how
about the inventory on [REP tape recording cleaning syabs.
We've got those things coming out our ears.
Those guys don't

SJ..-ll KC-I0S3/2
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ne .. " to bring lillY up on their f11m.
Three.
CC
Okay, copy.
se
And question number three, the SP! does
hay~ all that data In his log bo~k and he ~ill r~turn i t .
ee
Copy.
se
Number four, and should the redesign of
the waste management compartment foot restraint include .cce~tance
of triangles, mUfhrooms and bar~ feet.
If they didn't use
a different cloth on the ~xistlng ones right IIOW they will
accept all of those 8nyho~.
And it's just that the cloth
_ it's that cloth ~hat the,'re using - it's plastic and it
just doesn't allow you to op~n it up or close it ~own depenuing
on what you're wearing on your feet at the tiae. Then ought to be
softer and longer.
ee
Roger.
SC
We do reco~mend you look for something
straight for the rotating litter chair.
What we're using is
just II pLain ole strap
here and it does the job but it'R
not too suitable.
And on 5082"" did the flare execute flag
indicates flare 82 is operated In the flare mode.
To the best

up

of Pl.'!' s

k n 0',
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COR
And or. S082A did the flare execute flag
indicate flare 82 is o?erated tn the FLARE MODE.
To the
bp.st of the PLT's knowledgE it dit!,
Got nUlllber 7, well question number 7, I'll have t•• ) put on tape,
And CDR, 8, what
Is the status of 553.
Whee] 1 is completely done on 55).
Wheel 2 has the three balls that are not - that do not come off
done, and two that do comc off done.
And I'm ready to return that for the~ to exa~ine the whole wheel.
CC
Roge~.
CDk
~Ine.
1 did answer the ql'estion.
Don't Corget the workshop was tn a screwy attitude when
we rendezvoued wIth an EGIL special or something and I
don't think it's a - i think you can use the ATM solar
wing as a means to range on but I can't say what they look like,
cause it wasn't in thE same attitude it's gonna be in for

5 L- 3.

CC
Roger, a'ld w",'re just ahout to LOS no",.
Hone)sucklc at 46.
CDR
Okay.
PAD
This Is Skylab Control at 7 hours II
minutes Greenwich m~an time.
Madrid has had loss of signal
of Skylab.
Next station to acquire will be Honeysuckle in
Australia in approximately 35 minutes.
During this wakeup
pass the crew asked the number of revolutions and their
total milage to date.
Here on the ground some of the flight
controllers are coming up "'ith those numbers that viII probably
be passed up to the ere", on the next pass over Honeysuckle.
The revolut ion numbe r 471. whi ch appears on the lIIap. is
revolutiJn number for 5L-l, the Skylab workshop.
Du::ing the
latter part of the pass Over ¥.adrid. Skylab Commander Pete
Conrad was answering a aeries of questions which had bee~
sent up to the crew en the teleprinter in a supplement to
yesterday's execute package.
We'll come back up just
prior to acquisiti(ln ilt Huneysuclde.
At 7 hours 12 I:linutes.
Gr e en .... ! c h .1 e a 1\ t i r::,', t h i,<; 1" Sky 1 abe 0 n t r ,) 1.
Pete.

END OF lAPf.
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PAO
Thi~ i8 Skylab Control at seven hours 4S
minutes Greenwich mean tille.
Sk71ab approachina atquisiti~n
at til. Honeysuckle. Australia trackina station.
CC
Skylab, Iiouston through H~otysuckle six
minutl.!s.
SC
Good lIorning. Rank.
Would you care to join
us in a cup of coffee?
CC
Well, 1 wish I could.
I ' . sipping on a
P~psi Cola right now.
Hey, yeu know the other day, I guess
i t was several days ago, you repor=~d on - I think it was
your pointing went off about a half of a ~olar radius and so
you had to enable the MPC and drive the wedge back. We've
been looking into that and we think wd've got the answer here.
The fine Sun sensor wedges when they're under the AIK oe control are rate limited and .... e think if you had waited they
VQllld have event uslly have caught up with you.
se
Well, Hank, it was a pretty abrupt thing.
It's only happened a couple of tilles.
It dato near juaps
off a half a radius.
SC
That's right.
se
the other guys ~re sayIng that's right,
indicating it happened to them also.
CC
Wetl, .t lIIay have been a littl' - maybe we
misl,nderstood the problem.
It sound~ like it's a l!ttle
dlff~rent than we thought.
se
1 think so.
se
Also, Henry, for status.
We've puc us up
a portable fan again yesterday to try to keep our ail to gain
a little bit.
'Chat thing does more good than 1 gave i t credit
ft.r.
We've actually '::Ollle down a degree according to our - on
onc yesterday morning.
ce
O\tay, have you got that in the dome hatch
all,ain?
se
That's right.
In the dOlle halch, blovillg
..·,)rkshop air on the A ~t~tion and left.
ce
P,Jger.
ec
While YO'j're sipping your coffee there,
~ueS5 1 could glv. you the SAP update.
We had several flares,
.<11 small, over the last several hours.
In active region 21
th,n: .. as a sub-fdir>t. no X-rays, and in active region 31
~~'ve had n0 activity since yesterday's bright H4 flare.
Active regioll 41 has had tlo'O sul;-normals \<litho!;t X-rays, so
.ill in all I guess it's all pretty quiet.
SC
Okay, we're wal t ing.
SC
They're reported on 8 char,neI.
Sa .... one at
3) II! s l nIgh t •
At what time?
CC
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SC
If 1 recall, it wu about 22103.
Was
a small one, there was a little X-ray. a little (garble)
allsociated \lith it, but it did not trigger the flare alarlD.
CC
Roger, copy.
And we're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
Hawall will be comiol! '.Jp at 08:00 with a .recorder
dump.
PAD
This is Skylab Control at seven hours 53
minutes Greenwich mean time.
Honeysuckle has had loss of
signal with Skylab.
1he next stHion to acquire 101111 be
Hawaii in about 13-1/2 minutes.
The crew's having breakfast,
still about another hour left in their post-sleep activities.
At the end of that time Curoma~der Pete Conrad \li1l ~ctlvate
the 5073 experiment.
Th~t's the Gegenschein zodiac!l light
experiment.
That's lustalled in the scientific airlock.
And at nine hours 20 m!nut~s G.m.t .• the Pilot Paul Weitz iR
scheduled for an Mill run, the human vestibular function experiment.
This will be the motion sensitivity phase of t~at
experiment and thel will rotate th<.. litter chr.lr as high
as 30 revolutions per minute, which vould be 3 n~w high Cor
RPM's on the chair.
Phul Weitz viiI be the subject with the
Science Piiot Joe ~ervln as the observer.
Therh will be a
brief Apollo telef)~ope mount ru.1 by the focience Pilot, Ker·.ln.
following Hill.
All together today, one hour ~6 minutes of
Apollo telescope mount operation is scheduled.
And the
entry simulations - the - ale due to start ao~ut 11 hourB
Greenwich mean time.
We're 11 minutes away from Hawaii
acquisition.
We'll ccme back up just prior to that P'lss.
At
seven hours 56 minutes Green\o/ich mean timE', this is Skylab
Control.
r:Nt>

or
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Thi. 18 Sltylab Control at 8 houri 6
m~nules GreeBwl~h mean time.
Skylab i. within ~anle of
the 1!.'1wai i ntation.
We'll stand by for converaation there.
PAO
The &pac~craft co.aunicator is astronaut
U~nry ILartsftcld.
Plight director on this silver team ls
Neil lIutchinaon.
Skylsb, Houston through Hawaii, 1 aiuutea.
CC
Ro ge r.
5P'r
Hey,
Joe, we looked at our data here,
CC
and Hawaii picked up a subnoraal flare in active region 43
It peaked at 22:05 and they didn't
last night at 22:02.
get any X-Rays.
SPT
I'll check ay ~oordinates, Hanlt.
cc
Skylab, Houston, ve're about 30 s~conds
from LOS.
Goldstone at 18.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 8 hOUTS 15
minutes Greenwich mean tiae.
We've had loss of sign.l at
Hawaii.
And Goldstone ~111 acquire in about 2 ainute~.
~~'11 stay up during this brief LOS.
E~D
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Skylab. Houston through Goldstone, 7
CC
minutes.
This is Skylab Control 8 hours 18 minutes
PAO
Greenwich .ean tl.e, and Gold~tone does have acquisition now.
Skylab, Hooaton. One .inute to LOS.
CC
Bermuda at 29.
SPT
Roger. Houston.
I ca.:ght that flare
in 3cttve region 35, because it was a~ u~ta.ili~, area
and it looked to have about the right co"rdin".~es.
43
wa~n't even on the pad at the time.
Nor is it on this mornIng.
I think I remember hearing about it, but, I don't know
it's coordinates.
So it c~uld have been 4].
If it's down
in that region.
Okay.
ce
Skylab. Houston through Bermuda 6-1/2
CC
minutes,
ESD OF
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We just checked up on that
to
35.
It's about belt
1,' 8 real close
active r,~glon 43.
120.5.
ve can guess about 150.3 and 3S is
Okay. I'm sure that vasn't (garble), Hank.
SPT
Thanlr
you.
SPT
Sky1ab,
Houston.
One minute to LOS, Canarits
CC
at 38.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at eight hours
37 minutes Green~ich mean time.
Skylab is nov bridging a
soall gap between coverage of the Bermuda station and the
Canary Island station.
Canaries will h£ve acquisition vithin
:1 fe~ seconds.
We'll stand by for that pass.
CC
Sky tab, Houston through Canaries 9 ~nd
1/2 minutes.
SPT
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Fl1ght Director,
Chuck Lewis and his bronze team of flight controllers are
preparing to relieve Flight Director Neil Hutchinson and the
silver team. Neil Hutchinson has scheduled his Change-ofshift briefing (C"r 1.:15 a.m. central daylight t1me in the
ne~s center briefing room at the Johnson Space Center.
Changeof-shift briefing scheduled for 4:15 a.m. central daylight
tlme.
The spacecraft communicator on the bronze team will
be Astronaut Dick Truly.
Flight Director Phil Shaff€r and
the purple team of flight controllers wlll also be in the
control center handling the entry simulations for the command
and service ~Qdule.
Purple team specializes in the command
and servicp modules and will be the prime team during entry.
At four and a half mlnutes Ie ft itl this pass at Canaries.
We'll
stand by.
CC

END OF TAPE
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Th18 1s Skylab Control 8 houra 48 minutes
Greenwich mean ti~e.
Canary station hal had lOll of 11I n _ l •
however ABcenlion vill pick up Skylab in about 30 .e:onds
for a 3 .in~te acquiaitlon.
As Skylab just .kirta the
(-dge of the Aseension range - A low - very lOll elltv.tion
angle, 1.3 degrees. We'll stand by for this Ihort Ascension
pass.

PAO
Thh ls 'ikylab Control at 8 hours 52
minutes, Greenwich mean time.
Ascension ha. loss of slgnal.
The next station to acquire Sky lab will be Honeyauckle in
30 and 1/2 minutes. We'll coae beck up just before acquisition.
At 8 hours 52 minutes, this is Skylab Contxol.
END O~'
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control. 9 hours 21
minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab coming up on acquisition
at Honeysuckle.
CC
for 8 IIlnl.:te •.
CDR
PAO
Neil Hutchinson
JSC Nevs Center
briefing !JhoulJ
Honey.uckl.e. in

Skylab, Houston.

AOS at Honeysuckle

Roger.
ihis is Jkylab Central.
Flight Director
has left the Control Center in rout.e \.0 the
for th:~ change of shtft briefing.
That
start shortly after loss of sii nal at
about) minutes.
PAO
This !s Skylab :ontrol at 9 hours 31
minutes Green~lch mean time.
Honeysuckle h4S had loss of
slgnal. Hawaii w111 acquire i:1 about 12 minutE'S. We'll
take the line down now for the change o[ sh~ft ne~s conference with Flight Director Neil Hutchinson.
At 9 hours
32 minutes. this is Sk,lab Conttol.
EN D OF TAPE
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This 1s Skylab Contr~l at 14 hours 1 minute Greenvich lIIean 'time.
We're about a minute and 8 half
avsy frolll acquisition at Goldstone.
We'vF. acquired 40 seconds
in tape at the Hawaii station.
We'll play that now and go
into Goldstone live.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS Hawaii for
t,:e next 9 minutes.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're .. bout 20 seconds
from LOS.
We're goi~g to see you at GolJstone at 9:56 dnd
be ad\iscd that this statesiJe pass we'll be cranking up the
ent ry ;lim.
1 ulll have sOlne final pad upd,Hes for you.
There'll
be - al d per the entry message, I guess you're (;oing to copy
them on sheets that you've taken out of the SWS updates book.
There'll be two 1']0 padf and an entry pad.
COR
You me d nth epa d s yo \1' reg 0 i n g t 0 sen d us
are the ones 1 already have?
CC
These are updates to the pads you already
hav", Pete.
PAO
This is SI-.ylab Control, that's the end
of the tape.
We're"l felo' se(:onds alolay from AOS at Goldstone
we'll stand by for this stateside pass.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS Colestone for
6 mlr.utes.
PLT
Say, Dick, I got an vbservation for
you.
1'01 not sure Who's interested in it, but can't find
anybody else to leave (garble) for him to pass on to Paul
(garble).
Will you please?
CC
Co ahead.
PLT
I was lookins around to see if 1 could
spp Seattle.
We got thunder right before we came up on it.
I
Ioo'd'l
"',itching sunrise Clnd in the airglolo' - at the lop of the air~lo'''' at sunr{se, 1 saw this, what they call a noml1us or .... hat
T understand to be an anomilis occasional white lin<' in the
l.lyers, the diffeh'nt color layers.
And right at th" very top
of the atrKlow 1 s~en the .... hite line before, only this tiru~
it had fvrm [ 0 i t , just like you're looking at clouds, like the
sun .... as shining on clouds.
It was very strange.
I've never
s .. e n i t be for e .
It's a 1way 5 bee n i l ) 1 n e ~ e f" r e <I n d t Ii i 5 tim e
ab I say, it had ft'rro. like there "'t:~e cluuds in there, nuch
(garble) clouds, I think.
CC
R(1ger, I'~u).
Thank you mUlh and! 'II
pass It on.
PLT
Thank you.
ce
And Skylab, Houston.
I do have updac2s
for the pads that we sent you ,)n the teleprinter.
Ihe updates
1 have are for the shape burn and the retrofire burn, whicb
are 1'30 pads and also a final update to th" Entry Pad that

•

•
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you RO up on the teleprinter.
I'd like to re.d the. up when
you've got tillle to copy.
SC
Wait 1.
CC
Roger.
CDR
Okay.
J'. ready fo~ the P30r.
CC
Roger.
This is the shape burn.
NOLIN 33,
016, 55, 5750 ~inus 2610 plus 0000 plus 0655, ~59, 193, 000,
2~1.). 0011, 3080.
It's a 14 cecond, .. quads, the NOUN 47,
weight 28238, pitch trim plus 057, yaw trl~ ainus all.
Go
ahead.
CDR
Okay.
That w.s the FlO dh.ping, NOUN 33,
016, S';, 5750 minus 2610 plus 0000 plus 0655, 3S9, 193, 000,
2:i!,~, COt!, 3080.
14 seconds, 4 quad 2823, p1tch plus 057,
yaw mir.us OIL
CC
That's affir1llative.
Nov, I've got olle
" t 'date
f ()r the Retrofire Burn.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
NOl~ 33, 020, 00, 01]0, _inul 1848, plus
plus 0453, 000, 180, 000, 1750, 0007, 0390.
This is
; • ,~conds, 4 quads also, weIght 27491, the trillS, plus 058,
inus
,:)

i..'f
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Kinus 0 2 3 and stand by 1 on the read~ack.
Pete we're about 30 second~ froa LOS hare at Goldetone. We're
going to have a short break and ve're golng to aee you in
Berllluda and in about 2 or 3 minutes I'll pick you up and get
the readback there. There's one re.ark on that second pad and
that is Lhe co •• and module ReS capture Is a perigee altitude
()f 4~ nautical ailes.
I'll see you at Berllluda.
And ve'll have
state vectors ready to uplink at Berllluda.
CC
Skylab, Houston ve're AOS at Berauda for
the next 10 minutes and I ' . standing by for the readback,
po.!te.
CDR
Roger.
CDR
(garble) 8. plus all zips, plus a 4 5 3,
000, lb, DODO, .inus 7500007 0390; 14 seconds four quads
7491 plus 058 ainus 023 perigee capture are 45 nautical.
CC
Roger, and when you started reading back
tho.! first foyr lines dovn through Noun 81, DELTA-VX you
dropped out.
W~uld you read me those four lines again, please.
CDA
020, 00, 0170, alnus 1848, plus all %ip8,
pius 0453.
CC
pad update for you.
CDR

Roger, got all that and I've got an entry

Go ahead.
Roger.
Starting with area; 476-5 doff,
039, plus 2262 minus 12917, 11~24, 2~979, 2610, 2643, _inus
02914
Right ~5 55; 3116, 26 21, 3006, 3413.
Go ahead.
CDR
Okay.
On the entry update here you have
476-5 doff, 039, plus 2262 minus 12977. 11524, 25919, 2610,
26 plus 43, minus 02974.
Right 55 55; 31 plus 16, 26 plus 21,
30 plus 06, 34 plus 13.
Go ahead.
CC
Roger.
I've got 3 reearKs to this pad.
The targets north ~f the ground track.
Lift vector Is up and
the pitch for rolling entry is 58 degrees and that pitch
for roll and entr), io on page E/5-12, and vhile 1'11\ on that
there was a typo mistake on the pad last night and it said
page E5-2 the cOlrect one is ~-12.
CDR
Okay.
ec
CDR, Houstor..
I've got a couple or three
more note~ for you.
The first one is after 18 00 PET. You're
P52 stars will be 37 and i5 and 1 have some coa=ents to pass
up to you about the flyaround.
CDR
Go ahe ad.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
CDR, Houston.
1 have soae comAlents here
on ~he fly around.
ae advised before 1 read thea these are
also accurate for entry day.
First of all the aajor change
in the flyaround is that the SWS will be 1~ solar inertial

ec
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rather than rolled out of the plane in order to aave TACS
propellant, so you'll fly around 1n the SWS X-Z plane.
And
ther~ are two cautions to be aware of during this flyaround.
One is that since aeta 1s very clo,e to 70 degrees - 68 to
70 degrees, you will cOile fairly close to Biabal lock .. nd you
must be aware of that as you do your flyaround as l'm sure
you will be END OF 'CAPE

SL-Il HC1063/1
Time:
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CC
It runs 6& to 78 dearees.
You will come
fairly close to gimbal lock, and you IIIUlt oe aware of that
as you do your f1yaround as l'a sure you ~111 be.
And
Kusty makes a suggestion that since you will be rolled over,
you might want to consider setting up tbe - the GDC ball
tlO
that you can fly 'lround in the belly (garble).
That's
sOlllething you might consider thinking about.
The second
caution note is - is that the telev~sion can't stand to
be turned on within 22 degrees of the Sun.
We don't think
that'll be a particular problem because the flyaround is
going to be fairly nomindl and we're going to have early
TV over the states, so probably when you get underne~th the
- the Skylab and looking ba~k toward the Sun that problem
will have gone away and the 'IV will be off.
You have about
90 pounds of RCS propellant available, and the flyaround
certainly shouldn't take that much.
And sometime we'd like
to know ii you'd like your flyaround chart on page 2-14.
the angle's all updated for you. ve'l1 be glad to do that
if y,)U like.
We plan to have television over (garble) from
G01dstone to Mila during the flyaround.
The camera configuration is unchnnged from your previous information about it.
Atld
the targets are unchangAd.
We aI',! particularly interestet!
in dny vent flumes, deb.is, particle clouds, or any discoloration
on the Skylab that you see during flya.ound.
CDR
Okay, 'he distance still 300 feet?
CC
That's affirmative.
We'rt golng to back
ou t to 300 feet and go aroL!'Id just for nOllinal.
CDR
Okay, go ahead and send :!Ie the new chart
for page 14.
And I think the other thing while we're discussing
it right no .. - .. ould be we're going to see about takln~ the TV
out on tho! EVA.
So y' all just see the parasol.
CC
Roger, Pete, and I'll not sure I copied.
You said you do .. a!:~ us to updatt' that chart.
Is that correct?
CDR
I do want to update the chart.
That's correct.
CC
Okay, real good.
Stand by 1 please.
CC
CDR, Houston, also at this site, this is
the place we'd hav~' done some uplinks for you.
We were prepared
to do those.
We got them out to the fite so the computers
yours again.
And we got al>cut 2 minutes to LOS.
I have
one question froll! the SWS flight about the operation this
morning.
We had a little message tucked in to the bottom
of the summary flight plan that may have been overlooked.
And that;, as, we were requested a TV 5 for your BKMD measurements this morning.
We noticed VTR Is at the beginning of
the tape and ve're wondering if we missed that one, or whether
or not
you got it and rewound lhe tape so we can make our
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plan", for th~ re8t of the day.
CDR
No, we 8ure didn't see it. (garble)
CC
I think we stuck it on the bot to. of the
Humm.HY flight plan and we'll take that one.
It wa. - it
...,,'s .'3S), to mls'I.
No problem.
PLT
Hey, Houston, you got 4 minute, Dick?
CC
That'lJ affirll, Paul. We got 1 minute

LOS and then we're golng to see you guys at Ascension
10:22,80 go ahead you got about 45 second8.
PLT
We got these EPS/ECS parameters, which
the lIessage says (garble).
Now, you want values? You jU8t
want to know if they're in 11~it81
I'll do it any way you
~ant.
And I'm sure you're aware of pag~ 3-2 of syst~m8 checklist 3-22.
SC
You there, Houstun?
CC
Roger.
Stand by, plea!le.
cC
Sky1ab, Houston. We'Te going to want
the act\;al .dlues.
And we're very short on time here 80 we're
going to have to you at Ascension.
PLT
Whoa, okay.
See you there.
(garble) lIIany
passes of that (garble) (garble).
CC
Roger, and we're going to be comparing
I hem re.Ii--tillle.
CDR
If you guys want things like that on (garhle)
it's got to come up the night before.
Was it on the night
b l' [0 rt' ?
Sa", i t t to i s mo rn in g .
CC
Have to check, Pete. We'll get that to you.
PAO
This is SKylab Control. at 14 hours 23
n,jnute~.
We'ye had loss of Signal at Bermuda. Next station
to 3cquire will be ~scension in about 5-1/2 minutes.
The
numbers of ~aneuvers were being read up during the stateside
pass ere in connection with the entry simulation that 1s
scheduled for today.
10

al
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PAO
The entry 'iaulation. That il Icheduled
for today. Skylab'. orbital plraaetera nov are 242 by 229.4
nautlc.l .11e8; the orbital period, 1 hour 33 .inute. 13.7 ,econds. We'll coae back up just prior to Aleenlion acquialtion.
At 14 houri 24 .fnutel, this Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAD
This is Sk,lab Control at 14 hours 28 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Sky lab cooing up within i'an£p. of
We 111 eo tan d by
the Ascension Island Tracking Statlon now.
for conversation during this pass.
se
Are you there, Houliton?
Stand by.
ce
PLT, Houston.
Affirmative.
pleasi', just a second.
ec
PLI, Houston.
Go ahead.
sc
Okay.
I understand you vant to compare
these parameters real time.
So do you ''';alt me to read them
real time now. or do you want me to give you the values J
losge d a hal f ho ur ag01
ce
Roger, Paul.
We're having a discussion
about it now.
Wo!' rl' having an antennl problem at the site,
and .., e ' r e con s j <'. e r 1 n g do i .. g ~ h j s not d uri n g the r 1! B 1- time
stations.
And wo!'\'t' talking about it nov. and I'li. get right
back to you a~ soon as I have an answer.
SC
Okay.
SC
While you're down there, Houston, could
you tell me what message 2130 is?
CC
CDR, H(JUston.
Say again, please.
se
What. message is 2, 1,3,01
ce
Stand by.
PAO
This is Skylab Control with a correction
on the Greenwich mean time of the last announcement.
They've
started the phase elapse time cloc~ for the reentry simulation
In the GHT clock Incation.
The corlect Greenwich mean time
as of now, 10 hours 25 minutes.
CC
PLT, Houston.
If you're listening, we've l'v~ got au alternate proposal for how to do these checks
that I think \01111 be a little bit easier on you and also on
the air-to-ground.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Okay.
We'H recording the proper subframe on board.
I'd suggest that you do these checks by recording them on channel B.
Y0U can do it at any ti~e that
you have a chance, starting no...,.
And the only thing we would
appreciate it 1s - is j f you'd give us a time hack, particularly
1 f you t a k e a b rea kin, ... r a g a p j n, the time t hat you put the
channe 1 - the d at a on channc 1 B.
I'hen we' 11 dump the vo ice
data and the subfram~, dnd we'll put it together on the ground.
SC
Okay.
Houston, your 1324-Alfa, day 25
SC
Okay.
transfers are complete.
CC
Okay.
Thank you ve ry much.
S C A n d fur the ron t hat 2 32 4, r' d 1 i It e to
read theo for the (garble) shots, and do the requirement.

.j' .
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cc

CDR, Houstoo.
I didn't copy your second
COllllllent Oil 2324-Alfa.
W(luld you say again, pleasel
SC
2324-Alfa. the next to the last sets,
I'd like the reason and the requireaenta for the photos.
sc
In other words, who want8 theal
Cc
Okay.
I'll get the anliver for you.
se
And why?
CC
Roger.
se
And for the fl"res, Dick, on the salle
message. I'll get those housekeeping .. all done today.
ec
Oka:!.
Very good.
ce
CDR. Houstoll.
In answer to your two
questions, message ~130 was the day 25 transfers. which 1
assume you've figured out froll your re~ort.
And the sec~nd
one, I don't - 1 do not have a immediate answer on that
second one, but we're sure going to get you one, and we'll
get back to you when ve can.
se
Okay.
There are comments on the 2130
already on B channel.
That's why 1 get very frllstrated,
becau5c I don't think anybody has B channel for a week.
CC
Roger, Pete.
ce
PLT, Houston.
Back to the subject of
this check.
We've still got about 2 .inutes anu 25 secunds
left here at Ascension.
One thing we would like in real time
is _ On panel 225, are both the l~O psi REGs OPEN?
And we'd
like a read out of the N2 pressure on panel 225.
sc
Well. 1 was wond~rlng the saae thing.
Yes, both the REGs ar~ OPEN, and on board they read 140.
cc
Okay.
E~D
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_ ISO pai REGS OPEN and we'd 11ke • re.dout
CC
pre.sure
on
p.nel 225.
of the N2
1
v.s wonde~lng the •••• thing. Yel
PLT
.re
OPEN
and on bo.rd they ~ •• d 140.
both the REGS
Okay.
Thank you lIuch. We're reading 142
CC
so th.t check is good.
PLT
Yeah. and os aoon as you figure • t out I I d
like an explanation.
CDR
Houston, you there?
cc
Cert.inly. go .he&~.
CDR
You'r~ 23 19 to Alpha 2.
I would like you
to uplink the checklist changes to NC20.
And let me see if
I can find anything elsp on there to (garble).
CC
Roger.
SC
Oh yes.
Send us the procedure for dUIIFing
the slot A propellant to CSM.
I still don't under~tand the high
temperatures.
Y'all r18ur~d the thermal wrona - or do you really
believe that high tellperature?
CC
CDR, Houston. We copied your question.
We're about 25 seconds froll LOS here at Ascenaion. We'll have
you at Carnarvon at 10:55 Zulu and ve'll have you an anaver there.
CDR
All right.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 10 hours 33 minutes Greenwich oean time.
Ascension has loss of si8nal vith
Skylab.
Carnarvon, Australia viII be the next station to acquire
in 22 minutea.
We'll cOile back up just before acquisition at
Carr,arvon. At 10 h"urs 33 minutes Greenwich Ilean tiae this
isS k Y1 a b Co n t r 01.
END Of TAPE
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PAO
This 1& Skylab ClIntrol a:: 10 hours S4 ainGreenwich aean time.
Skylab co.ing up within fange of
the Carnarvon Statlon.
We'll stand by for this pas ••
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS at Carnarvon for
8 mlnutcti.
SC
Roger, Housto~.
And on the deactivation
chct.:kllst, I presulI\e all those times are correct.
You guys,
do yo u know?
CC
Ro ge r, Pet e.
My initial assumption is
that's correct, and we're checking on th4t now.
SC
Drag cn.
CC
Definitely, the PET tillles that are in there
are correct.
SC
Okay.
CC
Also, Pete, I've got some answers here on
quad-Alfa that might help you understand what our thir,king is
here.
It turns out that the temps on the propellant and
helium tanks, both in quad-Alfa. are about 20 degrees higher
than our pre-flight thermal pr~dictions.
And we sort of
suspected a degradation of the thermal control coating around
quad-Alfa dnd we had you check that on EVA day, the oth~r
day.
And you checked thH anti didn't see much of 3nything.
e're not particull'.rly c. ncerned about these slightly elevated
<'ll1peratures, but we wou d like to relieve the pressures in the
tanks befC're they reach 210 psi, if they -:10 ..... e plan to relieve
the pressure first by using quad-A for the ~ay 168 trim burn.
We
r;;511y don't feel that the quad-A to (garble) propel16nt is going
tv be ncce<;sary, but just In case it is, we are guing to send you
that procedure.
SC
Okay.
CC
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Tva items, one for the
PLI.
Paul, whenever you do get finislled doing the recording
you do today for us on those EPS and ECS checks, if you'll let
us know, we may want to reconfigure the way we're running the
recording on board.
So just let us know.
Also, the second
thing for Pete - it turns out, Pete, if we aline the GDC prior
to undocking to 33.5 Jegrees, 10 degrees, and zero degrees roll
pitch yaw (33.5,10, and 0, prior to undocking), then that fly
around chart that's already listed in the book is gooJ, if
you'd use thal on the GDC.
And assuming that and no update
to that chart would be requi red and assuming that you think
this Is the way you ~lght do it, Rusty's planning on flying
this In the simulator sOlllctillle in th~ ne){t day or 80.
And
we'll get back tl' you and - just to l1Iake &ure there's no hookers
in there.
SC
Yeah, let's do it that way.
And if that's
ight, send me those gimbal angles on it with the checklist.
ute~
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C\:
you unde rat and

ROler.
I Sun will do that.
And jU!H 80
th.t we'll - you viII be fly101 around then on

the (garble).
SC
Roger.
CC
Roge r.
SC
Okay.
check I the EPS reading8 aro
even this very in8t~nt.
on the tapt!.

I'.

CC
through.
SC
SC
CC

Dlclt •
I've got the day part of the Ers
already on pha ••• and rilht ~o~,
going to put

Ve ry good.

Jllclt

the cllht r.&~ing.

let us know whe"a you' ce

Wilco.
Are you there. Dick?
ROler.
We're here,
SUII got 2-1/7.
ml~ute~ left at Carnarvon.
SC
Oka?
I shov in this Fliaht Plan that
N30 (garble) converts to 1327 PET on day 29.
Is that still
the way we're goiD8 to g07
Is that correce?
CC
I'm checking.
SC
Okay, Dick.
I'he niant 101de EPS re .dings
art.' on t.pe now, and that'. it.
CC
Thank you very mu~h, PLT.
E:-lD OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston we're about 20 seconds
froll LOS.
We'le going to sec you at Guam at 11;11 Gmt.
We're
&01.,& to dump the data tape recorder at Guam.
And Pete for
the rest of this entry SUI do you want me to give you AOS/I.OS
tilles and foET 1'111 assu;1ling, if so, I'm going to change to that.
PLT
Y~s, gi ve it to us in PET and the., the
first time you do it we'll see if we know ho .... to convert.
CC
Roger, and I'll give you a time hack at
Guam.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 11 hours 0 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Carnarvon has had 105s of signal.
We'll be
Ano Guam will acquire Skylab in about 4 minutes.
back up just prior to the GuaJl pass.
At 11 hours 6 minutes
Greenwich lIIean time, this is Skylab Control.
END IH
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PAO
Thi. is Skylab Control at 11 hours 9 aiL<ltes Greenwich mean time and Gua. I, about to acquire Skylab.
I~etll stand by for cQnver.ation.
CC
5kylab, Houston. We'r~ A05 at G~.m for
6 minutes.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
I'm going to give you
" time haelt 1n about 20 seconds and the tl.c then will be
15 hours an.! 20 minutes PET.
CDR
How about 15:217
ee
Okay, I'll do that.
CDR
You want i~ to be 15:2l? Isn't it
alrt'ady 15:207
ee
I think we're 1 minute out of dyne, Pete.
Ri~ht now, on my RBrk, it's gOing to be 15 hours 20 v.lnutes
and 10 seconds.
St and by.
KAU 15, 20, 20.
COR
Okay, well we're off ~y 40 seconds.
ec
Okay.
To continue just. little bit to
talk about PET and vat on entry date, Pete.
The t1mes have
chanSl' because of - and they are going to change _ even a
rev second!> - even betveen nov and entry day.
And just in cast:
you're Inter~Bled, right now if tcday vere entry dete a PET
of 15 hours, evo::n, would go along with the Gmt of 08:10:41.
This is not going to be a problem on entry d~y because ve're
going to - after you power up th~ eKe ve'ee loing to make
sure the clock i. ~11 spiffied up and leading I\e right tifte
and you're going to sync the MET to the CKe clock.
50 on
entry day V2 should not have aay kind of a prohle. at all.
The
lest of the A05 and LOS calls today will be given to you In
PET.
CilR
Okay. Well, you still haven't answered
~ly question
dbout the deact~vatlon checklis~.
Is there enough
difference? Ace you going to updste the times?
CC
Roger, Pete.
We're atill talking about
that onl!.
CC
CDR, Houston.
In answer to your question
about times - there definitely wl11 h~ve to be some changes
to the t1mes in the deactivattcn checklist in Cat. Now the
l'I:T's are alsu a very few ainutes off.
It's less than 10 be,'aIIS~' lhe ti!JIe of undocking has chlln£ed.
However, ve are going
tel 1',,1 it all tOjl,eth('r and get. i~ up to you in vlenty of tillle
so li'at you can make i:he correct changes to the deactivation
~heekll~t veIl prior to entry day. We're about 20 seconds
from LOS here at Cua •. We'r. going to see you at Goldstone at
15:42.

SC
Po"ge r.
CC
Skylab, Houston. This is the point where
w.! "'ould stve you a GO fo e undo ell. Ing.
the controllers have
looked a:: the b f. rd.
It lookli good and YOIl h ave a GO.
eRD
Great.
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PAO

ThlR is Skylab Control at 11 hours 19 m1n-

ulet; Greellwich IIcan tl.e.

Gualll has 10 •• of 81gna1 and Sky1ab

11 crew has beell given 'A GO tOI' a simulated 'Indocking cORlilland
aud seryin' modules from the Skylab workshop, as the entry
Him"Jatlun is underway.
Nexc station to acquire will be
C"Jdslone in 15 .,inutes.
We'll c01l!e back up jU8t b.JfCJre

acquisition there.
At 11 hours 93 minutes Greenwich mean
time. l his j s S It y 1 abe 0 10 t r 0 1 •
Pin OF TAPE
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PAO
This Is Skylab Control at 11 hours
)) minutea Greenwich ~ean tl~e.
Goldstone about to a(quire
Skyllb.
We'11 stand by for the stateside pass.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
We're ADS stateside
!or about 15 minutes.
se
Roger, Houston.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
We're goinV to drop
out for about 30 seconds as we go from Goldetone to Mila.
and that's going to Occur in about 1 minute, and I'll give
you a call when we lock blck up.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're back In contact
at Texas; stateside for the next 11 minutes.
And the only
thing that 1 didn't read up awhile al!:O or mention to you
awhile ago is that if any questions do cu~e up as we review
through the procedures, both down here and on board, we'd
like you to, I'm sure you will, just go ahead and brIng them
up in real time, and we'll talk about them as we go rather
than saving it all and haVing any kind of a extended debrief
at the end.
We got 10 minutes left in this pass.
Standing
by.
sc
Okay, Houston.
EN 0 OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
\oIe're 1 minute froID
LIIS.
We're goll'lS to liee you at Ascension .\t 16:0, correction
Ib:lO and Flight wanted me to advise you that the TV reception
during th~ flyaround today was just exa~tly like it was during
the sil!ls.
Sr.
Now, what ar~ we going to say to that?
.lust This is Skylab Control at 11 hours S3 minutes Greenwich mean ti~e.
Bermuda has hsd 10s8 of signal and
Ascension will acquire Skylab for about ~ S minute pass 1n
appr.Jximately 8-1/2 Dllnutes. We'll come back up then.
At
11 hours 54 minutes, this is Skylab Control.
CC

PAO

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Tllis is Skylab Control at 12 hours 1 minute Green\l!ch mean time.
Skylab coming tlith!n range of the
Asc~nsion Island Station now.
We'll stand by for this pas~.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS Ascen~ion for
4 minutes.
SC

Roger.
Skyiab, Houston.
We're 1 minute from
LOS.
We're going to see you at Carnarvon at 16:40, and tr.is
is the pass ",here \Ie' d give you a GO for separation.
And the
controllers have all looked, and you have a GO.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 12 hours 8 minules Creen~ich mean time.
Ascension has loss of signal,
and the Skylab II crew has beE:n given a GO for a siJllulated
separation maneuv~r from the Skylab workshop.
This maneuver
would be performed outside of a~quisition of a ground stati0n.
\.Ill I be a small burn by the service r10dule reaction control
system.
Carnarvon will be the ne~t station to acquire in
23-1/2 minutes.
We'll come back up just before acquisition
thele.
At 12 hours 9 ninutes r.reenwich mean time, this is
Sky lab Control.

ce

END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control at 12 hours II
minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab about to CORe within
range of the Carllarvon station.
We'll stand by for this pasa.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS, Carnarvon for
10 minutes.
CDR
Roger, Houston.
Would you pass the FAa
that we completed M4813 Charlie, CDR,PLT and SP! and 4871
l"oxtrot. lind we'll get 4872 Charlie a little later on.
It'll
be on B channe 1.
CC
Thank you very much, Pete and he's got
that word.
CDR
And also would you verlfy we have 30 minutes of VTR tape.
We'rc going to tlike care of that tour
sometime this afternoon.
You have full
ec
That's affirm, Pete.
30 minutes on the VIR.
It's ready for you.
CDR
And 1 assume that we'll have 30 minutes of
the morning f,'r the TV 5 you wanted.
ee
Stand by on that one.
ec
CDR, Houston on the TV5, negative.
We're
not going to schedule IV5 1n the ~orning because of another
1\' requirement, it just tu;cns out, bolt we will pick up TV5 in
a couple of days.
But 1n answer to question generally, whatever \ie schedule 1n the morn1ng, the VTR will be cleaned off
and it'll be ready for you.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab. Houston 1 told yru 1 was going to
be talking the rest of the day in PET but I do have a message
for yo here that relates to GMT.
As of 13:00 GMT today, which
is about 25 minutes from now, in answer to your previous
que3tion, you will have been on orbit exactly 22 days.
You
will have flown 317 revolutions of the Earth and that equates
to 7,846,000 nautical miles.
And be advised if you ~ere
earning 12 cents a mile that each one of you guys would now
be due $1,083,461.30.
Over.
CDR
Rog, we'd like t~ file that claim.
CC
(Laughter) Roger that.
CDR
That'a a feeling you're going to go for
Government quarters and nothing available on a buck and a
quarter a day.
1'1 bet you're right.
CC
1 knov.
That's what I got paid for my
CDR
other three flights.
(Laughte r) Roger.
CC
Skylab.
Houston we're 1 .inute froD LOS
CC
15
coming
up at 16:54. This is the point
at Carnbrvon.
Guam
a
GO
for
the
SPS 1 shaping b~rn.
where we'd give you
Rag.
CDR
END OF
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PAO
Thi. i8 Skylab Control at 12 hours
43 minutes Greenwich ~eaD ti~.
Carnarvon's had l~as of
signal.
Gualll will acquire in ~'bout 2-1/2 lIIinutes. We'll
stay up during this short LOS.
The .i~age number at 12 cents
a mlle that CAP COM Dick Truly passed up to the crew was
fLgured on statute miles.
He gave them their lIilage ~n
nautical miles.
The statute ~llcs un which that figure was
calculated is 9.02d,84).> 8t~tute miles.
That will occur
at 1 )00 Greenwich lIean time, ahout l~ minutes frolll now.
We'll
stay u~ for the Guam pass.
ce
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS at Guam Cor
9 minute!>.
SC
Roger, Houston.
Are we GO?
CC
That's affirmative; you are.
SC
Okay, we're going.
CC
01ay.
SC
Since you told US about the llIilHon
dollars, Io'e' ve d<Jne the 'EVA, completed the deact1vatio:l
checklist, undock\!d, done the fly lSround, and we're ready
for SPS 1.
CC
(1 au~hte r)
Roge r that.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We are going to see the
SPS 1 burn here at Guaca on entry .Jay, and - and we did see
it here today.
We would be standing by f~r a burn status
report, and also we wDuld be configured to watch you do your
logic sequence checks here at Guam.
SC
Roger that.
CC
Roger.
PAO
Thia is 2kylab Control.
A shaping burn,
Io'hich the - Skylab 11 crell has just simulated performing,
is a s<!rvice propulsio~ system maneuver, the - the first
maneuver in a two maneuver deorbit sequence.
The shaping
burn would lower perigee to 90 miles.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
....e're go - about a
minute from LOS at Guam.
See you at Goldstone at 17:19.
sc
(garble)
PAO
This is Sky lab Control at 12 hours
56 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Guam has had loss of signal.
Next station to acquIre will be Goldstone tn about 15 minutes.
Skylab 11 crew involved in an entry siuulation. WE'll repeat
the information that CAP COM Dick Truly passed up to the
crew.
At 13:00 Greenllich mean tiee, about 3 minutes from
aow, Skylab II crew will have completed 22 days in orbit.
They will have completed 317 revolutions of the Earth and
have traveled 7,846,000 nautical mIles or 9,028,843.9 statute
miles.
And if they were receiving 12 cents per statute mile,
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edch lIould have earned $1,083,1t61.30.
At 12 hours 57 minutes
Greenllich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
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A,d Skyldb, uh, ;>art~cu1.rly {u!" th" CDR,
it ..,';rin)' 'hi, , . ..:rioC we'd, ',l'U "li;S WGulli be eating and you'd
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tdlk

CDR
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Go

then..

"l,,,ad.

we

,1re eat ing and we' r,'

uut

Okay.
The first one W~'ye been talking
about, Pete, a little blt, i~ the huslnes6 of th~ tl~ellne
betveen undod:!ng and the 51,' :r,aneuver.
Tur:1s out that due
tu the two factors, one, prlmarily thp slip In the launch day
and secondarily our desir~ to get the television for the [lyaround. tha~ in order to obtain the separdtion - the relative
positions between the t.'o vehicles, that .... e described in that
message to you yes~erday or the day b~fore, on the flyaround
instead of doi~g a 360 degree inertial maneuver Around the
SWS, you're going to actually have to do about anoth~r quarter
of a revolution.
So, w~at we're considering is adding about
10 more minutes between undocking and the SEP maneuver to
give you a little more tillle there and that still leaves, we
think, plenty of time.
I think the correct nUNber Is about
34 mir.ules or so ':let ... een the SEP and the shaping maneuver,

ut

~'ur

Ccsuits.

What do you

think aboul that!
()kay.
1 never did quite understand why
we wanted the workshop be t-iecn US and the Earth, and nothingCc
Yeah. let me, let me try to descrlb ..
P.-te, in word:; of what the relative attitudes of the two
,-chicles will be at the tillle of the SEP burn.
Essentially,
when wou get in positivn for the SEP burn, and the reason
that it's char,ged is cause of the recontact problem, yo,.'re
going to be looking at the sunslde of the SWS, and you're
g,;dng to be in the SWS X-Z plane and essentially on the
plus-l axis of the SWS.
Now, as you look at it, you're
going to be pretty much looking at the Earth's horl~on.
The
reason for this is that the beta angle 1.8 about 70 degrees.
So, when you actually do the minus-X SEP maneuver, that's
what the SWS will look like to you.
Over.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
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cc

Okay.

With your concurrence then.

e~tra

~inuteS

1 think

ve probably vill stick that
10
in there and
v<!' \ 1 plan to do it that way.
The second thing that we wanted
to t:llk to :I'''' about. was the bUDlness of tilles, PET and
GMT, on deactivation day, the day prior to entry and a160
on Eulry Day.
l'ri(!li1rily those times that you're going to
b,' in the deactivation checklist.
We've been talking i t over
.lnd somebody came up .... ah an idea that we think vill be m..
il a lol c'ast,-r. rather than !Hnd you a bunch of tim>lls
ke make you do a bunch of
and
and inks.
And it
i>', that on deactivation dBj. I guess th8t's day 28, the
day prior to entry. we .... ould give you a pseudo GMT that
ve' 1 1 j U Ii t r e {e r to, 5 a. y a s val c:-t time t hat you' 1 1 set you r
~rist .... atches lo. Now this - when you aet your watches to
this time, you then could go through the present deactivation
checklist vlthC'ut :"\aving made any pen and inks and the times,
th~ GMTs that are on th~re. would coincide with the times on
your watches.
would also set up our tables here ou
ground so that .11 calls as to the AOS time. AOS and LOS times,
would also be in the same time.
So essentially from the time
yeu set your IOatches, to the '.oIatch time, \ole '.oIouldn't have to
change thell!
to give you a time hack occasionally, if
you needed one, fro~ there to the rest of the mission.

p~n

~e

e~cept

ESD OF TA~'E

~ssenlially

th~
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We wouldn't have to change thell excen: to
give you a time hack occasionally, j f you needed one from _.Ieee
to th~ rest of the mis8ion.
SC
Okay.
CC
Okay, those are the only tWIl things we
wanted to mention to you, I think.
And we're standing by
etateside.
We've ~ot another 11 minutes.
SC
Okay.
ce
Skylau, 1I0uston.
One more minor point on
th€' times tl,at we were just talking &bout.
One thing that I
failed to mention is that we have Ilot coordinated this idea of
watch times with the deactivation teao ~hich is not on duty
h,·re ..... e will get with Nil!1 and do that before we forlllerly
institutp thi,,; procedure.
For your information, if we do go
to the watch time 1 was ~uggesting. the dIfference would be
4 hcurs.
But thal wouldn't make any difference to you sir.ce
you ~ere operating on the watches.
But we've essentially set
your watches ahead or changed your watches by 4 hours at the
start of day 28.
Also on a different subject of the PET on
day 19, whlch really doesn't have anything to do with the charge
and the idea about the w3teh tia:es.
Because the undocking tille
no~inally was l~ hours and 4) minutes in the nominal 1II1ssion
PET, and It i" no .... going to b~ about \5 hourR and 33 minutes.
There wll1 be about a lO-minute difference 1n the t1~es t~at
are In your deactivation <:heckl1st, all prior to undocking.
And
then after undocking, of course, all the PETs are good.
Ou t.
SC
I ' 1\ glad you said n Ou t." !nstead of "Over" ..
ee
(Laughter) Ro ge r.
SC
The way I see i ;.: • we'll have it deac:tiva'ed
s ' , 1',,' time on day 28. and we'll be down
sOlie t i lie 0,1 day 29.
CC
Roger t hat, Pete.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're 1 minute from LOS;
Vanguard at l7:t.5.
S{;

Roger, Dick.
And the PLT gl'tf> all tho!>e
done.
Ro ge r.
Sr.
Still there, Houston?
cc
Affirmative for about 10 or 15 seconds.
SC
Okay, to fix our water heater problelll in the
head, we changeti out the valve.
That's the only spare on board.
We're bringing it back.
We're also strongly recomlllending that
Bean's bunch bring at least one more replacement with it.
ec
Roger, Paul.
And this is one tille that
we did read the tapes, and we've alrp.ady been talking about
that this 1I0rning.
See you at
SC
(Garble).
You rascal.
housekeeping
CC

th'n~~

SL-lX KCI016/2
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PAO
Tnis is S~ylab Control ~t 13 hours 28 minute .. Greenwich lIoeln time.
The Kerritt Island, Florida. T• .acking
Station haa had 10a8 of lignal, and the ~anguard Tracklne Ship off
the .aat coaat of South America will acquire In about 8-1/2
minutes. Not too ~uch co~versat1on during thl. paas over the
United States.
Crew I, having lunch. that lunch period
viii continue for a fe~ minutes yet.
Then they viii go back
to th~ entry Simulation..
The Science Pilut, Joe Kervin, viII
delay returning to the entry SIHs for about 10 or IS nlnutes,
while he works with the EDJI experimeot.
That'a th~ student
experiment un bacteria and spores.
And there'll be several llIore
hours of entry simulations for all three crewllen, f;)llowed
by an ATK run by the comwander and K092 and Hl7l expert_enls
with Joe Kerwin as the subject and Paul Weitz as the o~aerver.
That's th~ lower body Ilegbtlve pressure aad the metabolic
activity experiments.
Later in the evening Joe Kerw1n has an
Apollo telescope mount run also.
Total amount of Apollo
telescope mouat operati~n8 scheduled today, 1 ~our S8 minutes.
We're 6-1/2 minutes away ~rom Vanguard. We w1ll come back up
just prior to acquisition there.
At 13 hours Jl minutes
Greenwi~h mean tl.e. this is Skylab Control.
END Of TAPE
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this is Skylab Control, at 13 hours
PAO
We're standing by for
36 minutes Creenwich mean time.
acquisition at the Vanguard.
Skylab, Houston.
AOS at V.nguard for
Cc
4 minutes.
Hello, hello. who was that?
se
Houston. Texas calling.
ee
Oh. roger, it's you.
se
We've
~een having a lot of crank calls
SC
up here lately.
CC
Roger.
ce
Fl1 ght CAP ,:OH, do you want me to
se
There was another one.
CC
My ci rcadi ad rhy thll isn't cranked up to speed ye
that's the problem.
Hang on.
fLT
1 don't blame you.
Hey, how are you coming
on the answers to a couple of questions?
Pirst one being,
what's the story on our (garble) pressure to the regulator;
and the next one was, I dOll't know if you guys even know
about it, the evening team last night took it on the leS,
the Thermal Control System logic breaker.
ce
Paul, - Stand by 1.
PLT
Hey, if nobody there is familiar with It,
Dick, just let it gt' and 1':1 get it from the next te ••
when I ge t a ho Id of them.
You know j uat - they we re going
to dig into the schematics for ao~ethlng I need.
CC
Roger, that.
We'll take a look at it and
see if we got an answer for you.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
'.Ie got about a minute
and d half left in this pass.
I've got a - we got a problem
that I'd like to speak to the SPT about.
We dumped the
television from your TV tour that you did last evening, and
y .. did not
receive any voice on channel B.
And we're "ondering
what configuration you were ln, and we vanted to make sure
that we got to talk about it be fort~ Pete did hi!l tour this
evening.
Go ahead.
SPT
Okay.
1 was on a lightweight headset, and
umbilical connect~d to the speaker intercom box in the experiment
compdrtment which was on channel B.
And 1 vas on intercoa:
press-to-talk to verify the hot mike, and that's alII did.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Have you been - have you
used that intercom box since then, since I can't tell where
you're tBIking irom now1
CDR
(garble) on the VTR. right? Pe didn't
have to have it on RECORD or anyth1nb'
CC
Stand by.

t ,
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Is that the v~lc~ gotor to video lape?
~kyl.b. Houeton.
The vol~~ h~s to go
un channel B. '0 you do need to select the v,lee r~cord
switch.
We're ~oing AOS here ~t Vanguard. We'te g~ing to
see you a long pads later.
~oldstone ~t 18:S6.
sc
O~5y, while you'~e gone you can ~e cooking
up an answer to ~hy (r.tatle).
PAO
Th1..S is Skyl"b Control, with 11 !-ours
45 .. inutel> Grl!envich lliesn tillie.
Vanguard lJ.~ \OIS of signal.
The re' s a long LOS he re, abo\\t I hour and 2 .inutes.
The
next ~tatlon to acquire will be Goldstone.
At 13 hl.lurr
45 winutes. this is Skylab Control.

sc
C~

END OF TAPE
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Thie is Skyla b Cont rol at 14 hour s 44 .inflO
Skyla b ~ppro.chin8 acqu isitio n
ute. Green wich m~an li~e.
In sbout 25 .inut ea Sky lab
£t the Gols tone Track ing Stati on.
which siaul ated entry and
in
n
lutto
will be begin ning the revo
g alrea dy perfo rat.d
havin
crew
~he
,
landi ng will take place
D work shop
the simu lated undo cking e~paration froa th~ Satul
deor bit the
and the first burn in a two step Naneuve~ to
The shap ing burn , first of t~o
comm and and servi ce 1I0du les.
over the
.. ervic e prop ulsio n syste a burn s, w~s slaul ated
That lower ed
C:Hn anron Stati on durin g the last Ievo lutlo n.
n syst e.
ulsio
The secon d servi ce prop
perige~ to 90 miles .
out
rmed
perfo
burn the deor bit mane uver prop er, wl1l be
ired
acqu
is
b
Skyla
of range ')f any trac1 dng syste m. When
late
siau
viii
they
n
at Gold stune , shor tly after acqu isitio
syste ••
rol
cont
ion
react
e
the activ ation of th~ comma~d mod~l
and the
uard,
Vang
and
on
Stati
We'l l then (1,0 throu gh the Texas
uard
Vang
t~e
en
betwe
rmed
perfo
simu lated deorb it burn will b~
than
more
been
It's
on.
Stati
ing
Stati on and the Hawa ii Track
rs have perfo rmed
a month since tbe crew and ~he fligh t cont rolle simu latio n
This is the first infll ght
an entry sim~lation.
It was felt, becau se of
t progr am.
fligh
[or the menne d space
y of the reent ry
the dura tion of the missi on and the criti calit
fligh t contho;!
phase of this fligh t, that l-oth the crew and
is what has
that
and
trol': .ers would plof it from a simu lAtio n,
We'l l
.
today
day
's
occu pied the major porti oc of the crew
tone.
Gois
stand by now for acqu isitio n throu gh
We're AOS Gold stone for
Skyl ab, Hous ton.
CC
n for you and also
matio
infor
flare
I've got some
13 minu tes.
VTR.
a coup le of comm ents on the
We're watc hing the flare ; go ahead
Okay .
SC
with the comm ents.
O!l the fl are f i {"st, Pete,
Okay . good.
CC
It - actua lly it
you mi,',h t let us know v.hat you'r e d<;:ln g.
It start ed at 14:19 .
the dark.
starte~ when yOq gllyS werp in
ssifi ed
It was origi nally clas sifie d subno rmal, the~ recla
of It.
out
g
co.tn
s
I-Bra vo, and then again to 2, with X-ray
Over.
.
ning
decli
ntly
And our infor matio n shows it's prese
same.
the
s
show
on
lllati
Our Infor
P.oge r.
~C
was
what
so!e
to
is(
sunr
at
1.'(' .... ance rLd do .... n tv the ATM pane 1
ended
un&tc
g
uctin
cond
were
guys
We notic ed that you
going on.
le
visib
was
which
on
gOlng
flare
OPS dnd that there was a
you have the
In XUV and X-ray - not in H-slp ha becau se of wheretime, with an
Tt,e PKEC COlln t was almu st 700 at that
poin ting.
Both decli ning
illlage inten sity count (garb le) about 100.
not point ed at the
and both have conti nued to decli ne, and 1 have
We don't have
flaJ:e or inter rupte d your unatt ende d progr alls.
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around rule. for tbil lort of thi~..
What would you l1ke for
to do?
CC
Stand by.
SC
Meanwhile. Houlton. while you're checking
that. we found the probl •• with the VTa.
The B CH/JiNEL INPUT
switch WIS OFF.
It wouldn't again be sure which pOtition
it (garble) be in.
I guess leOH PTT or PlT will work,
won't it1
lIle

CC
Skylab. Houston.
That's affir.ative; thoee
pOSitions will work.
SC
Okay. You do not have to have the HeORD
s wit chON. cor r e c t '1
CC
That's correct. We gave you an incorrect
answer.
You do have to have the cables conflaured properly.
but you do not have to have the VOICr RECORD switch on SIAs
hI t.
SC
Well, unfortunately, we verified
that he W&8 talking onOkay.
8
channel,
but not at that block.
And
we're going to have to put it in the
checklist (garble).
END OF TAPE
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SC
Okay. \Ie II , unfortunately. we verified
that he W&I talking on 8 challnel, but not at that block.
And
we're going to have to put it in the checklist I . loaething
that went down the crack, I gue.s.
ce
Roger that, Pete.
ce
And, Skylab; Houlton.
We think the best
thing now - \Ie think you did the right thing, and - when you
calle by.
And we'd like to just to go ah~ad and get this one
in unattended OPS.
And you can juat go ahelid and watch it as
Y0<1

like.

PLT
Okay.
I think for the next crew that it's
one of a couple .:ate80l'ies that they might be thinking about.
And one is this - When you come around a corner and you see
a flare in progress.
The other i8 like what happened last
night - When you are Joing some other work and you see a s •• ll
flare, which you don't want to do a full flare program on, but
lIIaybe you can snatch a little something.
ce
Roger.
That's a good suggestion.
And it's
obvious that we do have a couple of categories of possibilities
hel'e that we can talk with those guys about and come to sOllie
new Bround rule!l.
Roge r.
PLT
Skylab, Houston. We're going to upli~'k
ce
so~e rate gyro drift compensations, and we need for you to
I' 11 Ie t yo u know
stay off the DAS for a co up 1 e 0 f s e con d 8 •
when we're through.
5e
I've got it.
ee
Thank you.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
Not to beat this ViR
problem to ~eath, but we want to make sure of what you said.
Pete, and I'm IIot flure I understand it completely.
As I
undel'stand it, the - on one of the SIAa. the channel B selector
next to this channel B eeu input connector waa in OFF, and I'm
wondering whether or not that ~as - whether that wag the SIA
that Joe was plugged intc or the 51A that the ViR cable was
plugged into? Over.
eDR
Don't read me, Houston?
ee
Affirmative.
CDR
Bad VOX 116.
The switch was off on VOX 116.
CC
Okay.
Real fine.
No"l we understand it.
Pet e.
Thank ~'ou ve ry lII\Jd••
CDR
Okay.
That'a not in the checklist anywhere.
It's like thii panel 132 switch business.
We've got bittEn
on that one too many tlmes. too.
We need to put that in every
place in the TV checklist that if you're going to have voice.
you're going to have to check VOX 116.
In every (garble) you
got to check VOX 132.

i ..
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CC
Roger, Pete.
We probably do need to put
801lle verifies.
The only pl&ce that we can find where that
channel B selector 8witch is to be put on channell - I .ean
panel 116 to ~T~ Is in one plac£ in the activation when you
first - activate the VTR.
But arter that, we can't find where
you ever reverify that.
And apparently, in so.e kind of operation between then and now, it got put to OFF, and then without
a VERIFY.
We missed iti so we'll correct that In the TV procedures.
CDR
Yeah. I think i t got turned off way back
when we were originally going to use B channel for EREP and
we were going to disconnect that.
And we got half way through
doing that, and we thought you guys decided to go A RECORD
and A for 3ROADCAST and VOX on EREP, and the switch never got
put back in the proper configuration. And what did you say
it was?
ICOM, PTT?
a's PTT, Pete.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Well, I'm sorry you lost that, because Joe
CDR
gave a s te rl in& performance.
No problem.
It just appears that we - just
CC
one little thing in the checklist that (garble) will correct it.
No problem.
CC
Sky lab, Houslon.
On the subject of thr
entry SIM today. the next - it turne out the way the staotlons
f;O that th~ following this Texas LOS, the last Interface we
have with you - and Is down at the Vanguard.
And our guys have
~~otten a good bit out of it today.
What we plan to do, if it
sounds okay to you, is we're probably going to release all the
controllers, ~xcept for the trajectory people that are running
some of thei r targeting.
And depending on whethl!r or not you
fl:el like, by the Vanguard, that you'll have gotten what you
wanted to get out of the day, we might have some 5ug~estions
for you in lhe way of experiment operations or whatever between
the VanguRrd pass that's going to co=e up in about, oh, ~nother
15 or 10 minutes and the end of the point in tQday's ti.e Itne,
where i t ' s scheduled for ENTRY SIM.
It's your call.
CDR
Good.
Go ahead.
We've got ten all we c&n
gathe r.
CC
Oltay.
We'll do sOlie thinking between here
and Vanguard and maybe h&ve a couple of suggestions for you,
We're about 1 minute fro~ LOS.
We'll see you at V~nguaLd at
19:21.
And "'e're golng to dump the data recorder there.
END OF TAPE
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CC
About 1 minute froll LOS.
We'll see you
at Vanguard at 19:21 and w~'rc going to du~p the data recorder
the re •

sc

ROf,cr.
PAO
Thitl is Skylab Control, IS hours 1 IIlnute
Greenwich lIean t1me.
The Texas tracking station at
Corpus Crist! has had 40SS of signal with Sky lab.
Tracking
ship Vanguard will acquire In 12 lIinutes.
The A~ol10
telescope lIount contH,ller rerorts that tllf\ ATK telescopes
were not pointed at the flare region while In unattended
operations during the - during the flare that started at
14:19 Greenwich lIIean tillle.
Telesco~es vere not pointed at
the flare.
Also conslder4ble discussion during this pass
about the proper configuration for the video tape recorder
in order to record audio along with the video.
A tour of
the workshop last night produced very excellent video but
no audio vas with it when it was dUQped today.
1 believe
they have thr configuration worked out now 80 that proble~
viII not reoccur.
And a decision will be lIade at the Vanguard
~hether to continue this entry simulation.
It •• y be ended
a litlle eaTly vithout going ~ompletely through entry and
landing.
Appears that both the CTe~ and the flight controllers
here in the Mission Control Center have gotten .ost of the
information they were looking fOT and needed in t~is
simulation.
We'll comp. back up ~ust prior to acquisition
at the Vanguard.
At 15 hours 3 minutes Greenvich tlean tillle.
this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Sk,l«b Control at 1) hour. 13 .lnut~.
S .. econdl Oreenwlch .~.n u.ae.
At tbe pT.I.nt tiD' V8 ate
coalng up on ,cquieltlon of .1gnal At Van,u.Td tr.cttng
et.tion un rov 416 just cro •• ln, Into 47~. We expect to
he.r froa the crcw ao.,nt.rl1y. Th.t 1.et ATK v •• , 1 bria ht CC
Skylab, 8...,ultoo. 1 have a fev ite.,
I'd like to read up to you if yuu'd Itke to jot tb •• dQwn.
end then you can decide for youryelvea which one you'd like
to do, if any, and

se
ce

JU8t

let u. knov.

Go.
OkIY.

One, 1. to continue KSS2.

In the

evont you get the compIet10n on K552. ve vant you to ,0 ah2ad and terminate, including the battery dilcharge and that
terr.llnat ion is per p"sc 4-5 of the MI)A Expel'ilAl!nt Checklist.
Second item, i~ HK60 Bravo, 6, 0, Sravo, which II cQndensate
holding tank dump.
lhird {tem is TVS.
Fourth itea is the
TV tour.
And comment u' those two ite., - those - you can do
only 1 of the 2 of them and we'll leave it lip to you as to
which one you've I!,ot to clean VTR.
We are looking at 2 and)
EllF.P iteas that we etlht bt! able to pais up to YO'J before
the end of this pass, but right nov I don't have enou~h
information on th~m.
Over.
PLT
Oltay.
We got it. Dick.
ec
Okay.
PLT
And we'll let you know what we're doing.
ec
Roge r.
Pl.T
'lie' re doing S~2, riaht now, Did..
The
third (garule) was in the cool out.
We'll do 60 Bravo and
we plan to do the TV tOJr instead of TV 5 today.
ec
Okay.
Sounds reAl 800 d •
PLT
And we ~ill do M552 terminate before the
day is over.
CC
Okay, real goo-1 and lIve got one request
he re.
We need the YOUV and H-ALPHA l DOORS to CLOSE.
PLT
Okay, they are.
ee
Roger.
PLT
Hey, Houston.
Is there an eallier tl~e
we could do the SPTls H0921
ec
Stand by 1 ~n that one.
ce
Skylab, Housten. We'~e I mln~tl' fro.
LOS at Vsnuard.
I I m going back to GMT tiaes on the lOS calls.
We're gol.ns to see YOIl .It Hawaii at 16:22.
se
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control, IS hours 21 Einutes
43 seconds Greenwich mean tillle. We have 10lt signal at
VanguarJ.
1 apologt.ze for the lnterrurtlon at th£ beginnina

n .. n

fl.e.

MC.. IOU/2

6/\6/7)

•

tOlll CDT. 231L5.ll CHT

or t!lit tran •• t:ulon. We thought '111/ h.acd air-to",l'Clund
befere ve had an indication of acqultition of lilna1 hera,
I b~l!eve it W"I the ~pac.crafl coaau~~cator t.lkl~. ~o
hl1 lOQP.
We do have the r.port on the AT" .01ar flare that
va. spotted.
The ATM v . . not pointed at that lolar flare.
It ~.d b~en pointed at the liab of the IUd durin. the darkn.a. p •••• and vhfQ they C8.e back into the 111~t tb. lolar
flar~ va~ already recedins.
So, they .ay have - part of
th~ activity of the lolar flare to~k placa vhil. the ftp.cecraft waH moving aro~nd t~e dark aide of the Earth, blocked
by the ~.r~h fro. the viev of the Sup,
It Vas r.ported fro~
ground sl~n. that VIS S I hr!e~t claaa 2 ~ol.r 'lare,
that' a 1 : .• ghte8t, (garble) the .a.e .mount of op:lca1
brightness .nd area that we saw in the solar flare yesterday
about the sa~e tiae.
It was a class 2, vhich ~eans that its
tct~
X-rAY high radiation - high-energy radiation was subatantily
belo~ t~At at yesterday's, which vas moderate.
Cla4s 2 is
the lo~est ~l.s~ In t~e C class of magnetic (gArble) X-ray
rlldl <\t 1 on.
And the one we II AV yeste r(lay was an K4, loIh 1 ch i 6
in the ~odetale class.
S~. they did not use the ATK during thAt
pasa.
It ~as ~n unattended operation.
Il was pointed at the
limb of the xun.
They didn't feel it vas worth vh:le to chase
the flare, \ihleh had alre8dy begun LO recede. We 101111 not h8ve
acquj.slti0n now, for nearly an hour, 59 Nlnutes and 23 8~conds
frQI4 100V,
And then we .,il1 pick up tt'.e trans.i88ion sgain at
the Hawaian tracking station at approximately 20 minutes after
the ""ur.
This 11 23 lIIinutes i4 seconds after the t>our, Skvlab
C.:>ntrol si~nirl~ oU fllr approximately 1 hour.
HIO OF TAPE
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PAO

•

Sky1ab Control at 16 hour. 21 .lnut •• and
llucoluh (;uenvic:h •• an U."
Prellnt H.I, ve're .pproaehina
acquhitj,on of wllnal at ~~,. HaV4Uan Track1D1 StaUon.
We .xpect
to hear fro. the. 10 the next _tnute or eo, and ve'll eta, ltve
fOl' ai r- to-sround.
Sltylab Controll ve 'nav. data.
Houeton, Skylab.
sc
5kylab. Houlton.
We're AOS aawal1.
Co
cc
ah e ad.
SC
logtlr.
We've been talkinl .bout that 'tV.
Is there any chance - It aeeaS to ae la.t nilht the eXFelri.ent
I and 2 record"re were r\>nning.
Is there any chance this
wast~ ill on eltperi.ent I, that you got hack last night while
S07} was running?
Slnnd by 1ee
And, Did:, when you got a minute toSC
I,alony
about
the condensate holding tank, I'd 11ke to
shoot thE'
ear
for
a
minute.
bend your
Ok.y, why don't you 10 .he.d,
~GIL i6
ec
1 ist ening, and we'll get an answer on t':. t.pe recorders tere ).n
just a second.
sc
Ok.y.
It ..... s .y understanding the condensate
Iloldlng tank was a plain o~d ordinary everyd.y vanilla water
tank, tha" had <. fe .... extra fittingl' put on it.
We .... ent
yv to m~asure .... here the bello~s val" and th.t thing 1s co~
pietely O\!t of conCiguratlon, \ihid, is one w.y of 8aJing It
'oar. us one whale of a long time to find the little ferr~
magnetic strip in the atair-Iess steel bellows, .... hich 1 hav~ no ....
marked simillar to the other tank for the follow-on crews.
And fur theIr information, it's down on the bottom side of
the lank that's pretty much ur againot the wall.
ee
Okay.
I'll luke ~ure they get that information,
Anything else all the condensate holding tank dUal??
se
No, .... e·ll measure, if you care \.'here the
bellows W3S,
1 assume YDU'J like to kno .....
ce
Just can't hardly vait.
SC
Oh, also, we ha'ie had a PPC02 lIIGH on
";," ~OL !:lEVE, which 1" the only one .... e' re monitoring anymore.
Th" iiage tndicatlc.n reads 2.
No .... 1 thin1l. we'v4: got two detectors one fa r t he gage and onr. for TM and - cilutiun a.1d .... arn 1 ng, or
some 8 U .. h III ix,
H 0.... a b " ute h e c kIn g t ~ ell. .... 1 ::. 1 Y 'J U pIe a'i e 1
CC
th·ger.

St.-II HCIOaz/l
Tlul
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CC
Skylab, HOUlton.
We're comlna cloae to
LOS.
We're going to SIlC you .'It Van"uard at l6:S0.
We're
reading 2 on PPC02. and we're checking on the instruaentation
nlJw,.

PAO
Skylab Control; 27 minutes and 21 seconds
afler 16 hours, Greenwich aean ri~a.
We still aTen't receiving
tracking data froa the Hawaiian Tr~cking Station, although the
apacecTaft com.unicator is nuw engaged in a discussion with
tl>e flight di:-ector, and it does not appear tho'll he'll attempt
to contact the spaceersft again.
We'd li~e to explain at
that tillle they were get.ting II reliding of 2 on the partial
pressure of carbon dioxid2 In the spacecraft.
PPC02 is partial
pressure carbon dioxide.
The question the crew hAd was wl.eth~r
this was a satisfactory reading and whether it WdS accurate.
flight controllers here, the EGIL specific~lly, are now
checking I,) find out whether or not the instrumentatiun reading that they have if. from the Si,me sensor that is IISL'd for
the spacetr,dt readout.
That is to say that there nay be separate
instrumentation that gives us 8 telemetry slJnal that's separate
from lhe on" that's on the spacecraft.
So tl,&t right now they
dOll't have an ansloler to that.
They'll check that out before we
'ca~h the Vnnguard Station, approximat~ly 21 ~illutes and 53 seconds from now.
And at th3t ttme loll' should get some sort of
an BnS\ler on IoIhether or not th,lt molecular sieve !" reading
too high a partLlI pressur(' of carbon dioxide.
That ·... o,.;ld I.:dicate too much carbon dioxide In the atr,,~sphere.
:!'Iut it doesn't
appear to be a problem right nov.
It', nothing - They are loot,ing
Into i t to finj out why the reading is as high a(l that, and Iole'll
get s a me
s 0 r t 0 fin for mat ion 0 nth a tin t h ;: n e ;I( t pas s .
1h i 5 1 S
Skylab Contr01 at 28 minutes ~5 seconds after the hour.
lND OF TAPE
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PAO
Sky1ab ContTol. at 16 hOUT~ 49 .1Qut~1
Greenwich aean tllM.
I.t the prelOnt Hao VI'U Ixpec:tln&
acqui8ition of .lgna1 .bortly at the Van&uaTd tucldng
stalion.
And ve will hear 8011" dilcull10n of the parti.l
prel.ure carbon dioxide reading they got off of (\ne of the
mol~ ,iev., which is re,pontiible for reducing the carbon
dioxide content in the air.
And ve aho'lld h.ar 80 • • di8cussion right during the pal8 over V.nsuard.
Thill i8 Skylab
Control ataylng liv~ for air-to-2round at 49 .inutes and 27
second~ after the hour.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Vanguard.
We ~ot you for 10 minutes.
SC
Roger.
CC
Let's see guys, sorry ve vent LOS
thiere, loIell it vas a very low angle pass and 1 didn't ~et to
give you a LOS call that I'm sure y()U got,
On the PPC02 high
v~'re vondering is the mol sieve B PPC02 caution a~d warntng
inhibited?
C.Dk
Yes, it i ...
ce
Roger.
Okay.
Next qu'!stion is, the
PPC02 high light still Ot"
Clnd i f the light is uut, if the
light's on inhibit the c3ution ard warning for ~al sieve A.
I f the light's - Is out, t urns out t',lls lIIay be .lSsocJ.ated wi t:,
mol &levc A bed cycling, which alloys the outlet sensor to
sense inlet gas for approximately 1 minute.
COil
Okay, we'll take a look, w~'ve got thea
both inhibited righr nov.
CDR
Kean\olhile Dick, the condensate t 1.lk
beilows vas 15 anJ 3 quarters inches at l~e start of dump.
CC
Roger,
15 and 3/4 inches at tne start
(If cump.
One thing that we \lanted to suggf!ut .... a' that you
l1'.ake sure, slrce this is the first tLnc we have dumped.
holding tank., want to make sure that, periodically, bE: sure
and check the waste processor exhaust pressure to be
less than 1).08.
It is good now, we're looking at it on ne
And 1 hav", - \ole have searched on, Pete, on experiment 12
and the ~ata tape recorders and unfortunately ve didn't make
Ollt their we di<in't !let the voi.::e on any of those.
And 1
have an answer here on the res logic circuit breaker for the
HI.
se
Go ahead.
CC
Okay.
lie think that the experience that
you had ~!rh the res logic circuit breakers in the heat
exchanger fans \ias norlllal, if you were in the following
configuration:
panel 17 the 4 TCS heat exchanger fan switches
to AUTO, and rane1 614, TCS logic circuit breakera, two
of theil, closed. and also if the O\olS telllp vas at least 4 degrees
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&rcater than the te~p aelection that you have .ade on th~ low
rotary kpob th~re, which we have as.u.e~ that that vaR the
case.
The fana on &l&nal from the TeS auto control module
sets a latching relay, 80 opening the lo~tc clrcuit breakers
dO"11 not have an effect on the heat exchanger fans.
A reset
to the relay mUlt be sent either by the auto control module
or the OWS heat - heat exchanger fan switch to off on panel

lllO.
I

SPT

We 11

I f you' re happy with that, 1 gue S8

SPT
CC

HoustLJn, SPT.
R'Jger.
We're happy, Paul,

811.

and go ahead,

SP!.

1 have
Si'T
Okay.
The C02 It gh t i s out.
ThE: gage was readlnR2.7a
recnablLd caution and warning.
So it ma), be
couple minutes ago and now it's back down to 2.
spiking with the vent cycles.
CC
Roger, SPI.
And th,il con,:ur:i wllh what
we sa",.
We saw as high as 3.6 on the last cycle there.
srT
Okay.
Both our experltr,ent tape
(orders are running now apparently fcr S073.
Is it okay to
terminate them and go to M092?
CC
Skylab, w~lre dum?ing the experiment 2
recorder n()w, so we'll get bac\<. to you prior to this L0S and
let you kno1o' ablJut con £1 guratlor. of those recorde rs.
SPT
Thilnk you.
CDR
Say, 01 ck, you gilt to have the procedures
for dumping a!ld not let ting the tank get above 0.08 put in the
procedures, caust' It's not in any of our procedures, we've
been watching it.
We copy and we'll na\c.e sure that
Roger.
ee

r,,-

•

gets 1n thert'.
And CDR, Houston.
There's a teleprinter
CC
lIlessag,' in the teleprinter for you, I think.
CDR
Okay.
Skylab, HOdston.
Be advised the ASCO i~
CC
g,>ing to the command a NAV update here at VanguiHd anJ we'd
like to make SUT<.. you stay vff the DAS, "le3se.
END OF rAPE
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ec
Skylab, Houlton. Be advl.ed the ASCO
tl goin, to coa.ln~ a NAV update here et VanlulTd, and ve'4
like to •• ke aure you Itay off the DAS. pl •••••
se
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houlton.
On the t.pe recordera,
.Cter ve finish our dumpinl here at Venluard. you vill be able
to take thea back and do M092.
Ju~t. reainder though, on
the CDR detail~ pad, that 1901 - thera', a little step 1n there
to reconfigure the recordera after M092 for S07l.
Also, we're
about a minute and 20 seconds fro~ LOS.
We're going to Bee you
at Van - correction, at Hawaii at 17:S8.
SC
Okay. but in the meantiae you don't want
7j to run. right?
CC
Roge r.
Ju~t let i t run un';i1 you need
it and then take the recorders for M092.
And then after you
get through. reconfigure for S073.
SC
Okay.
ce
Roger, and \Je're through - Io'e have fintsh,ed
our dumping here at Vanguard.
ee
Skylab. Houston.
We had to terminate
the NAV update commanding due to s dropout in data.
You can
have the DAS back.
Is it already in or not?
se
Heglltive, CDR. 1t's not in. We'll get i t up
ec
later.
PAO
Skylab Control at 17 hours 1 minute
and 10 seconds Greenwich lIean time.
We have lout cOlllmunicationa
with the spacecraft Vangu - over the Vanguard T~acking Ship.
Durin6 that last pass there was very bad data; iO they wele 'oIe're trying to makl! some maneuvers here from ne ground, but
they w~re not able to get those through because of a dropout
in data.
That means that they - the data coming back on telem"try circuits loIall not accurate enough and there '~as insufficient
Lontrol over Lhe spacecraft from the ground to p,~operly change
tl!e attitude; 80 they will have to do that a liltle bit later.
Th,'y've turned that back over to the crew. On that partial
pre~sure of carbon dioxide, they determin~d that the reading they
'Jere getting vas due to a normal function of the laolecular sieve.
The ~olecular &leve has an electro-pneumatic switlhing unit \Jhich
controls the gas sclectur valves. ard it shifts from one - froll
one of the sieve IIreas to another sieve area to cycle the canisters
that are used for adsorbing carbon dioxide from th~ air. ~ov while
it's doing that cycling. appa\-ently it pushE:s 80me of the norllal
inlet air (that's air that's in the spacecraft) inta the out:et
area, and thar \Jould - Normally what you'd have is you'd have
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hlghe~ partial pree,ure of carban dioxide coming in the Inl~t than
would be ~oina out the outlet, after it had been ~crubbed by the
aolecular aieve.
Bul when the air is - when the cycling take.
place, it does for a short pertod of tia. allow that output of
normal :nput air t~ go by the o~tput sensor, and it was sensing
higher pressures of carbo~ dlo~lde th.n would normally be the
case.
The reason this hasn't h.ppened earlier in the mission is
that generally the partial presslres in the - of - l'~ 80rry,
the total cabin presBure. total atmospheric presBure in the cabin.
has been lower than it Is right now.
We're reading sO!l1e
pressures now of about 5.2 pounds per square inch.
Normal
readings are about 5 pounds per square inch or 4.9.
The
reason for this 1s that the last day or so, they have been bleeding
".)ne of the cryogenic oxygen tanktl - a norlllal procedure. something they would do a r.u.nb(·r of - number of times during
the mission.
lhis has increased the total pressure in the
cabin. and that seems to be enough to set off a CAU110~
AND WARNING light.
No problem at all actUAlly involved: it's j"st
a matter of the sensor being <l little bit mllre sensitive thai'
they requir~.
They do 113ve it activated again.
They set
up caution and warning. but it may be necessary at these
high pressures to - tc; set it up for not - for rot activating
every time there is a cycle.
It goes through a cycle
approximately once every 15 minutes.
They did not have a
chance to tell the crew that there are a couple of more
activities on the Sun right no~.
That's nothing the ~rew
100' au 1 d bell 0 r III all y e x pee ted
to 1 0 ok at. but jus t for 1 n for ma t ion,
there is a prominence erruptin~ at - Prominence 85 In is
the process of crfupting, a~d they also have some additional
activity in active region 37, where we had a solar flare
a few hours ago.
But that information was not transmitted
to the crew. because the crew Is not expected to take any
act Ion on i t .
Th i s i s Sky 1 a b Co n t r 0 1 at 4 rD! nut" s a i!(l 22
seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
'this 18 Skylab Cllntrol at 17 houte 19 minutea Greenwich Be",,, tiae.
At the pretlent tillft, the spacecraft
18 t raveU,n~ o"er the - Hadagascar, hlleded north.
And W~ are
expecting a press conforence - a re.hawing of a tour of the
spacecraft that was aade last n18ht by the a,lron.uts.
We
will have Rusty Schweickart available for a discussion of this
in the s.a11 briefing roo~ at building I, beginning at approxilIIately 12:30.
That will be a pl.tyback of the tour of the
cre'W Guerters area of the spacecraft that was made last nlght,
wUh Rusty Schweicltart available for discussing the television
at ]0 minutes after the hour.
It is presently 19 minutes and
')7 seconds after the hour, Sltylab C"ntrol.
END OF
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PAO
Skylab Control. at 18 hour. 10 Rlnute.
43 second. Greenwich lIean tille.
At thie tille we'll play b.ck
the air-to-ground froll the Haw.il.n tracking station that
we've just p~ssed.
This wa& recorded over the last 15 .inutea
becau3e we had so.ething on the release line.
We wlll now
play back that air-lo-ground froll Hawaii.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS Hawaii for 9 minutes.
CDR
Roger. Hou8ton.
We got a (garble) DELTA-P
on this 16 condcnsatl' 6.
And after t turned on the heater
and 1'·.. e g<'ne to vaCUUlII, which hasn't done any good, it (garl'le)
dumping except all that - Joe Jumped it - it had about t1o/0 cups
of w~ter in it when he started and now it's completely empty.
80 don't ask ~e where the w~ter went to and cion't ask me
where the vacuum went to.
I don't have any id~a.
50 what
liould you like us to do) about i t while we're dumping the
big tank?
CC
We'll think a'oo<lt it, Pete, stand by.

CDR

Okay.

:::C
And Sky 1 ab, 1I0us t on. be advi se d we're
oUIll;>lng the data record"r at this site.
se
Okay.
5C
Skyl"b, HOllston.
A couple :>C things wldle
lie're waiting on an answer .:>n the condensate tank; one is
lie see you operating a bu!;ding block 5 ~nd we'd like to due a file in 5054 - we wou!d :lke to ~m1t 5054.
50 when you
get t o t h e end o f t h e seq ue n (' e t hat the S 4 i s i n n ow, T e que s t
you to terminAte.
Also we're ~otng to attempt again on the
SA\, update.
50 1 f you Clin gi <.e us the DA5 for a couple of
minutes we'll get that commard it..
CDR
Okay, ,he Poll! V()u sent me said to rur,
54 on 5-Alpha but not on ~-B.avo and Charlie.
';C
5 t and ;,y 1.
(;DR
Uh. s<rry, it's up ,It the top.
I didn't
see it up at th" top.
l~ot it do ... n at the bottom (Rarb!.-)
(garble).
Okay, i t ' s Illy mistake.
CC
Roge r.
CC
CDR, H,'uston.
\",,' ve got the NAV update.
It's up good this t iml:' and vuu can hav~ the VAS back.
CDR
Thank you.
ce
STP, Houston.
I'm not s~r~ where xou
are in the s"quenc~, but )'ou might listen t<J this one, a
little flight plan comment on your flight plan tt,is afternoon.
On the ED3l, we'd like to delete the £D31 photo session that
you've got scheduled today based on Y0ur previous cc.mments
about the rate of gro~th and replace with [he visual observ~tion
and appropriate voice comments as you see fit qn B channel,
dnd ~e will reschedule the final photo 8essio;1 probably ~
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couple _,f claYII froll noW.
And thie 18 dAY 168 or 9, and th1/1
18 d~e to the apparent 1110'01 bllcteria srovth.
Out.
CC
Skylab, Houaton.
We're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
We'ee going to see you at V.nl"_rd at 18:29.
And
we think prese~t conrig~ration 1s - ia okay for nov on the
condensate dump 'yllte~, so press on with that procedure
vt:er<'ver you ale 1n it lind we'll get back to you on that
one at Vanguard.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
S:'ylab Control, 18 hours 13 Dlnulea "
!>econds Green .... ich mean ltme.
We appear to have lost some
of the air-la-ground thec~.
The erev indicated at the
very beginning in that pass that they vere having nome smsl1
probl!lD .... lth the condensate t~nk dump that is releasint the
water from the condensste tank.
One part of it was - had
about two cups of vater in it an.:! t'ney couldn't (la ure out
where the vater had Rone although tt didc't seem to be .0lng
out the r(oper ..,sy.
"fter checking it out here they decided
t hat the r ere ally was n 't any pro b 1 ~'m "n d the y told the III to
go on with the procedure and lO cO::!lpletl" it. We .:~,vect tu
hear from the crew again 1n approxilllately 15 minutes and
is seconds at the Vanguard tracking eh1p. And until that
time should be no major probleDs.
One th1n~ 'ole lIIade more
convenient nov is we have a more ~olllplete report on the
fl.lre that \oIas missed earli('r this morning by the crew.
It
turns out t h l t ehe pp.ak that \lAS a 2 bright raner tlian
a 1 bright flar~, 2 bright flare .... lth an area of approxlm~tely
7 square degrees.
That's r':>l1gh1y t .... ice ?:he size of the·
an area of the optical brightr.ess that we saw on th.' fl.tre
that was caul:ht ye::I\;~rd8y by the cr~w - WIIS in activ<.' reglon
)1.
The reason it wasn't taught by the ere .... today 16 that
the crew is on the dark side of the Earth.
It .... as out of
sight oi the Sun at the t!me it WliS most active.
Tilt: flare
began at 14:18 Greenwich Incan time, or at 9:18 Central
Jay 1 i g P t t i r.l e •
I t r e 3 c h e ci i t ' 5 III a x i ILl' III a t 9: 2 0:, •
I. l i t ' 8
maximum it - at it's maximum it was a 2 bright H3.
That
Is to say it had a approximate area of 7 aquare deUlees and
it .... as at bright optical flare
It's X-ra<1ia~ion \,,:i6 X3,
.. hich mel'ns that it p.ave off 300ths of an erg per ,'i,ntimeter
squared per se~ond in X-radiation.
That'5 almost ~6 high
as the one yesterday, but not quite In its X-radj~:lon.
The X-radiAtion going yesterday was four-hundredt~s of an erg
per centiBeter squared per second.
So this is a ~11ghtly
smaller magnetIc power but larger in optical area.
lhis
appeared in visual light to be a large( flare that, the one
we say yesterday.
It vas however not ca~ght by the ATH
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experiment becau1e it ~a8 out of 818~t until the !l.r~ began
IUb8ldiu~.
We uxpect to he~r rr~m the crew 488in at 1] ~lnut~~
and 24 8~condli.
Thili is Sky1ab eontrol
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sltylab Control at 18 l,outs 41 III1nutes
44 seconds Groenwlch lIean tl, ... ,
We hAc! n'.J lIlanal - no slgna~
of _ acquisition of 8ignal U Vangllard ..... d loiS • \'esult we did
take it on the tape recorders ana we'll nOli play back approx~
~aLely 4 minuted of alr-to-gro~~d that was picked up over tIle
'Janguard II-.at!'"n.
Here is the air-to-grC'lInd !roll Vanguard.
CC
Data tape recorde v a~Mlu. here at Vanguard and
tank.
CDR

I got a couple words for t\e CDR on the condensate
Be right with ynu.
Okay,
No prob:.ell.

We'vl!', got a 8 minute
CC
pa,J, Pete.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, Pete.
We're a little btt confused
as to what the c":lfiguration·.s, but since you do an A1M
ftnd the other guys are doing biomed, we figure !i w~ can
Slabilize thp. situation for the next hour or so, we're g.)in&
to have an hour LOS and then by that t It:le, you should have
a little more tia:e to talk and j'<JU can lead us through the
procedures and tell us eX3(tly .it what steps you had the
pr.Jb1em.
For nov, a5 w,· undE:r,;tand the config'Jr&tion, you
~lJt th .. holdln(l Clnk discolln"~t..:d from the little tank ,-.nd
the h~~lding tank is d')ing it~ thing, du:..ping.
·,'he littl.,
t;ln:t has lost vacuuI'Q.
So "hat Io'e ,; uggest is going to the
systems checklist page 2-40, and under the procedure listed
for airlock module condensH£ tank dump step 3, i t ' s 6 or 'I
cteps there that hopefull) w!ll reachieve the vacuum on the on the condensate - ai rlork rnod,d .. ct)lldensate ldnk.
IOU ca',
go ahead and do that i'r(Jc2<:1ur~ .. nd ~E't back to your AIM work
a!l r; we can t& lie about it agai n noo lCt 1'655.
Ove r.
CDR
Ok;>y,
Y.)t. got i t Tight,
CC:
Olcay.
R;!al gOLld ..... hy <!on't we do th,1t
then and we'll jo,;st talk to you about it latel'.
CDR
(Ik"y,
1'LT
:;H~ hig 'i'J«stion ls, Dick, ·.. h:tt happ,·n".]
t.o tl.e vat.er that "'a 1 in the ",:·nd<'r.satc ta'lk, \01'0,,:1 all I'M
>' .. ;> r <) sed t"
t> e d <) in b i!\ h (1 ,) k i ''ll: lJ a t (T ! n to it?
;;c
Roger.
"lhat's the big qu(·stilJn " ... d \;c
havc'll t figllreJ lhat "ut yet.
I'~,r

okay.

Sc.
CC

(garbll')
PI,T, H'JU5tc>n.

SC

~garbl<?)

I

didn't

cop:'

)'.::>ur :r.t·~S.lg",

CC
CDR, 'lou~ton,
Sorry,
gUl&" our edr,;
are bad, but the comm is a littl .. bit ratty here Gr, el.l' d')·.. n
link .and t s t i l l did not copy,
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~DR
Okay.
l've been running the lecondary
hrater and ve h~ve thj~ 'nter.i~tent probl •• vith that. Nov
1 ahow no temperatur~ at allan becondary heatere - been
running for 30 ~lnut.s.
You vant me to go ahead and dump it
or do you vant me to do it on pri.ary heater until 1 get 80me
temp reading?
CC
~hat's affirmative.
We'd llke YJU to
awitch to the ~rl.ary heater.
CDR
Okay.
ec
SKylab, Houston. We're about 15 second~
frOID LOS.
U~'re going to see you at HavAii at 19:36.
SC
Rage r.
PAD
S~ylab Control, that cODclud~s the airto-ground recorded O'Jer the Va:.~uard traddng Itation. We
will not havr a~othrr acquisition of aignal for approximately
~O ,.'nutes 8r>.d ~ half.
At that time ve will receive signal
froIT, Hawaian, from the Ha\l.l"n tracking station.
We expect
.. .-halll;l'-of-shlft briefing ~t the request of newe.en for
apvr".dPlately 45 minutes a~ter the next hour that's at 2:45,
qualt~r [0 3, we should have a change-of-shift briefing
\lith Charl~s Lewis, the off-goinK Flight Director.
The
cr:-c'o:lling Flight DiT<:'ctor is Donald Puddy.
There is presently
a handover taking place here in mission conteol. but we
do expect a change-of-shift briefing at 2:45.
This is
Skylab Control a~ 46 minutes and 33 seconds after the hour.

END OF TAPE
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lAO
Skylab Control. 19 hour. 35 .1nutes.
We
have aCQuis!.ion of signal .t H.vai1.
We'll re.ain live {or
atr to ground.
CC

~kylab, Houston.

.\OS 6 lIinute ••
Where 8re ve!
CC
you're over Hawail, and ve have & questlrd
for you here.
Did )IOu disconnect froll the hold 1n S tanlt or
at pan~l 393 on the hose?
SC
Per the checklist at (garble).
cc
Copy.
3C
And va tried to du~p the condensate tank
t\lice.
It just won't hold a vaCUUII i!.l all, B11l.
It didn't.
ee
Yes, we copy.
We're thinking again nov.
se
Houston. I ~ot 4~other Qu~stlon for you
SC

'~oger. Bill.

on that dump business.
c;C
Go, PLT.
PLT
Okay, the hol~!ng tank is apparenlly
e.ply.
The stunt finder finds the bellows about 1 inch from
the inlet side into tr.e tanlt.
The tanlt pressure during the
last dump sequence - we had to keep fighting it, by the
way, to keep from exceeding 0.09 in the waste tank, and we
nevp.r knew about that pressure restriction until we got it
(ga.rble).
Then we lIere cycling the dump valve off and on.
lhe bellows is in the end.
During the last sequence t the
vaste bag pressure never got above About 0.082.
It is nr.w
dropping off to .. bout - it's on its way to 0.015.
However, in
accordance with the checklist, once again we are waiting for
a water dUllp pressure to COile off the (garble) at over 2.
It
seems to me it should have by now.
Have you got any good
soothing (garble) words for us on that?
CC
PLT, we're working on h1m at the moment.
CC
5kylab, we're going LOS here in approxi•• tely 25 seconds.
We would like for you \:0 continue on
page 2-37, step 5 5«; systems checklist.
We'll see you again
at Vanguard at 20:07.
5C
Okay.
PAO
3kylab Control at 19 h~urs 44 minutes and
04 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We have lost signal at the
:awaiian Tracking 5t~tlon.
That final instruction given up
:y the spacecraft communicator was t., follow step 5 in the SWS
checklist.
Now that's a Skylab workshop system checklist.
And
that step 5 is condensate holding tank dUllp terllinate, which means
that they believe that they have Auccessfully dumped all of the
water out of the condensate tank into the general waste tank.
And
Si~l:<! that is terminated, they inst ructed thl' crew to go 0:1
as if it were finished.
The cre, reported that the bladder
had successfully gone to the opposite end of the tank, which
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would indicate that there~. no vater left in it. Sn they
believe that they have nov solved whatever problea exilted,
and they are trying to look into vhy it gave th •• the readinsa
it did give the~.
Oft-going Flight Director ChaTles Levis has
just returned from a short meeting, and he should be on his
way over to H1Slion Control in a few minute, - I'. 80rry. over
tQ building 1 in a fev minutes. and this is Skylab Control at
45 .inutes after the hour.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 19 hours 52 minutes 28
seconds Grecn~ich mean time.
Off-going F1 i aht Director
Charles Lewis lias left Mission Control and tl enrnute to
building 1 for a cllange-o{-shlft briefina that should begin
in approximately 3 to 5 minutes.
This Is Skylab Control at
~2 minutes 45 seconds after the hour.
l~D

OF TAPE
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Skslab Control, at 20 houri 19 ~lnutes
J seco'lds Green",ich mea'i time.
At this tillle",e ",il1 rerun _
At this tillle "'e will :'"~run the Vanguard site-.
We did take
this on t2pe, 81112 •.. e'll play back the ab--to-ground from
Vanguard.
Immediately there following you will hear the
Asce-nsion air-to-groul.d.
lh!s is a replay of Vanguard.
ee
Sky lab, Houston.
AOS 10 minutes.
SPT
Houston, SPT.
ee
Go, sn.
SPT
Okay, the procedure for du~ping the
holding tank requl'~~ the use of the mlnu6-Z SAL vaccum
port - condu.:=t the pressure from the gas side of the tank.
5073 Is In that SAL, and my question ls, call we go ahead
and dump the ~ail Oil that port or 101111 that contaminate the
e" pe rime n t ?
CC
Sland by, we'll try to get you an answer.
PLT
H",y, Houston, for inforeatton, H552 has
been completed and the terminate pressure of the Checklist
has been completed.
ce
We copy.
PLT
Houston?
ee
Go, Skylab.
PLT
Okay, \Je are - Fete is ready to do rod
extend.
If there's any concern about getting through
that airlock we are ~iliing for a br2n~h which \Jill be
explained later, to letract S07] co~pletely, take it out
of the ~irlock, vent the ~ondCllsate tank, and reinstall
5073 and go to a (garble) configuration on It.
ee
Stand by half, we're looking hard at it.
PLT
Okay.
ec
PLT, Housron.
PLT
Co ahead.
ee
We \loul d I [ke for you to extend the I 507:3
rods vlth the trunnion angle Zero and then dump.
That'~ dump __
PLT
Okay.
All right, we got i t .
Thank you.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
We're gc;inR 'JJS.
\,'e \Jill
have you aRain at Ascension At 20:22.
PLT
Roge r.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
ADS for 7 minutes.
ce
- OS for 7 minutes.
SC
Ro ge r.
CC
Skylab, it appears that you have leaks
at panel 393 and on the holrling tank disconnects.
That's
the quick disconnects.

PLT

Well, then why ha3

the DELTA-~ on the
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condensate tank stayed 10 good for the last 20 days or sol
We had it plugged in.
ee
Paul. it's thought that they're o~ly
leaking ~hen they're disconnected.
And~. think the same
thing happened during the EVA when they were discon~ected.
PLT
Okay. Ahat'S a ~hole new set of QD's we
got leaking no~.
ec
That is affirm.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, there isn't .u,h 1n the way of
news, but there's 2 or 3 Ite .. s, if it do ... n't interrupt
anything you're dotng.
Pl.T
Go right ahead, we'r. listenin •• we can
all hear it.
ee
Now that I look at it, there's even le8s.
You can get fish with your drinking water, it ,aya, in Mexicali.
They had a heavy buildup of fish that burst the filter
on th~ local ~ater purificatlon and they're cOlllng out the
taps.
SC
Okay.
ee
Now let's see if we can find so~ething
significant.
Says Houston is still number 3 in the race.
they're 4-1/2 games out.
se
The Cubs, the Cub~.
CC
Yp.ah, that's what I'll looking at.
They're
doing pretty well, it looks like.
Stand by.
ee
Okay.
The Cubs appear to be leading the
race at 3-1/2 games.
Gary Player
ee
Say again?
SC
Go ahead.
ec
Gary Player is leading on the Oakmont
c.ourse.
The astronomy ~atellitc for radio astronollY that
was launched carlier has gone into orbit around the Moon,
apparently operating normally.
The other itells have to do
with the energy crisis and the EPA has laid on soae rather
strict requirements which Texas is going to contest.
It
would involve strict gasoline rationing and conversion of
cars prior to 68 to post 68 standards. No new parking lotll
built, and an increase in mass transit.
SC
Good.
ec
And we're going LOS here in about 20
seconds. ~e'll have you - we'll have you again, at Vanguard
at 21:44.
se
Okay.
Thanks a lot.
ec
Yeah, that medIcal conference of course,
will be cooing up on your next pass.
SC
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control at 20 hours )0 minutes
53 seconds Greenwich mean time.
~e have lost Signal now at
th~ Aacension tracking station.
We heard the spacecraft
communicator, ~11liam 1hornto~, indicate that we would not
be speaking to the crew again, probably, until the next
Vanguard pass.
1here is Q pass 35 1Io1nutes frolll nov, at the
Guam tracking station. 1hat pass is reserved for a private
medical conversation.
It lIIay be, however, that if there Is
t1me left over, as there was yesterday, that tillle lIaybe
turned back over to the Flight Controllers for direct c,ntact
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at Gua.. So uoraal1y we would not axpect to hear from thea
at the Gua. tr.ck~ng station the next slte, but ve .ay hear
shortly thereafter at Vanguard. ThLs L. Sky lab Control at
31 .inutes 40 seconds after the hour.
ENt OF TAPE
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PAoJ
Skylab Control at 21 hours 5 .inutes
33 seconds Creenwich mean tillle.
We have data froll the
trac-.ing atation at Guam, jU!lt havIng com" !.lver the hurizon
at Guam.
We expect a private medical conference to be taking
place .t the Guam otation, and of course we do not monitor that
conversation.
We wl11 receive a report later and will read
it up to you al 800n as it's available.
Should part of thi~
time become available for air-to-ground with the 'light
Controllers, we will have that live, so ve vill re •• in live
in the event that there is any air-to-ground over I.he Guam
tracking station.
Air-groun~ is back to noraal, this is
PAO
Skylab Control.
AOS 2 minutes.
CC
Hi there, where's the next ene and I'll
CDR
give you the evening st atus repo rt?
Pete, we' 11 be cOiling up on Vanguard here -

CC

21:44.
CDR
the re.

Okay.

2,

I, 4, 4, very good.

See you

CC
Roge r.
CDR
I can give you the foo..
The CDR had
everything but his two butter cookies.
The SPI h",d everything.
The PLT ate, heavens he ate everything, his optional
salt was 5.5.
And the CDR's was 2.0.
CC
We copy.
SC
Quick rundown on day 1)7 phot,) log, 16
millimeter, housekeeping 16, ETM 516 Charlie India 1296 CharlieIndia 0), housekeeping (garble) 516 Ch~rlie India 1396 CharlieIndia 10.
5073 extension Hl)l Charlie India 0618 Charlie
India 03.
)5 millimeter Charlie India )103, Charlie India )051,
II28 was completed and it's loaded in drawer H and it's gray
tape all messed up becau~e it failed to rewind and we had to
take it out to (ga.-ble).
The VS06, 103, draver A configuration
in Alfa I, 02 Charlie lndls 1296 Charlie I~.dia 0582, 03 Charlie
India 0618 Charlie India 03, A)06 Charlie India 1396, Charlie
India 101.405, nothing in the supply, no percent, Charlie India
11 floating O~ Charlie India 0966, Mike Tang? 03.
That's it.
CC
You made it.
We're 1 second to LOS it
says here, Pete.
We'11 see you at Vanguard.
CDR
Okay.
N552 complete today.
CC
CO?y.
CC
Unless there's some reason, we show S073
in lov gain.
We'd like that in Redium gain.
CDR
I haven't started to run it yet, and 1
was going to start in, and look at the, the thing there, under
the pro@.ram starts and request for the instru.:tions.
CC
We copy.
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fAO
Sky!ab Control at 21 houre 13 .tnutel
e.conda Greenwich •• an tiae. We have loet aianal at the
~uaQ track!n8 atation.
AI Va Indicated, there v.e tiae available after the brier conferenee between the ,"r.eon, Fli8ht Surgeon,
and th$ crew for air-to-around end you ~eard epacecraft
co.~unlcator Willie. Thornton talkina to the crew.
The
coa.ander a.-.in is eattnl extra butter cooki.a a. pert of
his diet, otherwise the diet. were very ai.lIar to the ulual
report.. That's their statu. report for the dey on the diet.
w~ expect to hear froa the crew a8ain at the next pall at Vanguard
in 29 8inutes and 45 seconds. Ti.e now i. 14 .inutes and
23 seconds after the hour, this is Skylab Control.
~3

END OF TAP!
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PAO
Sky1a~ Control at 21 hours 43 .Snutes and
18 aeconda Greenwich lIean tille.
At the present tille we arC'
about to have acquisition of 8igna1 at the Vall guard tracking
shtp.
Aa it - 86 the apace craft bealns il'S 119th revolution
about the Ea .. th.
We \llll stay live for air"'to-ground froll
Vanguard.
CC
Skyl~b. Houston.
AOS for I} .lnutes at
Vanguard.
SPT
CC

Bless your heart.
SPT. Houston.
Co ahead.
SP'C
We want you to inhibit dUllp prior to
CC
21:46.
The angles are inner gimbal; (garble) the star tracker
an81e8. are inner gimbal plus 0319, outer ~imbal pI us :2023.
And we want the dUllp enabled by 21:5~.
That's if 1 get a star, or what?
57T
Joe, that ldst one was anytime after CC
aft e,' 2 1 : :> 4 •
Is that co,tingent on my getting a star
SPT
only, or is that regardless?
Whether you get a star or not, Joe, ENABLE.
CC
I don't b~lieve it.
SPT
Okay,
Joe.
CC
Joe,
was
that the actlo11 or the angles?
CC
They're
fine.
Talk to you in a minute,
SPT
Okay,
Houston.
Stand by 1. I'm ... aiting
SPT
plane
(garble)
to
get
u:>dated.
for orbital
Copy.
CC
Or
do you people have
that inhibited.
SfT
We've got a star.
We copy.
We have
i t inhibited, Joe.
CC
We vere cut out.
SPT
We have It inhlbit~d.
CC
Shall 1 ENABLE it?
SPT
That's affirm.
ENABLE, I'lp.a!oi!.
CC
(garble)
SPT
Okay, ve got a 6.6 here, nov can I ENABLE
SPT
Ulll du"p 1
CC
Negative.
~J not ENA~LE momentum dump.
no not ENABLE momentull dump.
SPT
Okay, then, ",'hy ... ere you in such a hurry
for me to get a star?
SPT
Houston, I assume you havent inhibit
l!IomentulIl du~p because of the bad orbital plane error. Nov
that ve've got a good one, I'm curious vhy you don't ~8nt
to reenable i t .

momen t
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CC

Stand by half.

SC

Sa, again.

ce
We took a dump ••• ple that had wrona
data. Joe, and we were In • hurry to ,et it inhibited.
Ther~ va. no Breat urBancy nn the st,r.
SPT
Okay, I - All rlght.
SPT
We could inhibit and then reenable eKG
control (garble) ATK like that with C&e (garble).
CC
Stand by half, Joe.
SPT
Say again, Houston.
ec
I'll be with ypu in a second, Joe.
SPT
Well, never Dind, Hou8t~n.
CC
Sorry, Joe.
CC
SPT, possibly this will help a bit, during
the med conference we inhibited the outer giabal angle.
Thp
star tracker had lost the star and we got a bad data aaaple.
This could have been corrected. they could have forced the
contingency but the procedure that was passed up was co~sldered
to be the optimum under the circumstances.
SPT
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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CC
SC
SC

CDIl, Koult on.

He's tied up, Houston.

Hay 1 paijs a meslage?
Ves, the 5073 19 picking up too much
light. We want the field of view to pnsition 1.
Okay.
se
And we'll be LOS in 10 seconds here.
CC
Ascension at 21:57.
PAO
5kylab Control at 21 hours 55 .inutes
39 second. Greenwich flean time.
We have lost signal. Ilt the
Vanguard Tracking Station but are approximately 1 minute and
~6 secolLds from aC1uisition of signal at Ascension on rev
180.
That's a correction fro~ last ti~e.
We were ending
rev 179 and beginning rev 1 - I'I!! lIorry, rev 480, ending
rev 479. We're no,", ()1l 480, about & minute and 40 seconds
from acquisition of signal.
And we expect to hear additional
conversation at this pass.
We will have a number of station
contact~ here in a row, beginning with Ascension.
Ascension,
Canary Islards, and Madrid a.~ allan rev 480.
50 we will
remain live for aIr-la-ground.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 15 uinutes.
SC
Roger.

ce

END (. r

! APF.
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Tille;

Skylab, Houston.
We'll be LOS in 1
cc
The re are several itells here.
minute.
Okay.
SC
We want you to change t~e ATM roll from
CC
!!linus 6400 top Ius 6400.
(garble)
SC
Close
the 5056 aperture door.
Vhe TV,
CC
The video select ATM
per the cue card, monitor I, XUV monitor.
l1Ionitor.
Okay, Bill.
We're doing B TV tour right
SC
n ow, an d soon as we're done, we'll go back to the ATM
monl tor.
Copy that, and the momentum dump needs
CC
to be enabled before 23:16.
And we'll have you at Guam at
22:41.
SC
Okay, can 1 enabl~ dump right now?
CC
That's affirmative.
SC
For roll you want plus 6400, is :hat right?
CC
That's affirmative.
Vice minus 6400.
PAO
Skylab Control at 22 hours 16 minutes
and 59 seconds Greenwich mean tim~.
We have lost signal at
the Madrid tracking station as it went over the horizo~.
Presently the spacecraft is travelling over the eastern
Mediterranean.
During that last pass from the south Atlantic
across Africa, the crew was engaged in a TV tour, again
going through various parts of the spacecraft to gather
some film with sOllie commentary put on a recorder, and that
will be dumped at a later time.
That TV tour is the second
1V tour to be run by the crew.
They ran a TV tour yesterday
as well, and it was believed here on th~ grounu that they
may have completed the tour at the end, although the crew
indicat~d that was not the case.
They had 19 minutes recorded so far on the video tape recorder.
And they were
in the process of going through the MDA and - that's the
Multiple Docking Adapter, and the airlock module and expected
to finish up in the orbital workshop.
T~at tour will lnclude
information on the EREP equipment, the M~12 group of
experiments, the operations of the video tapp recocder, the
control and display panel for the Apollo telescope mount,
atmospheric control system, caution and warning system, the
airlock module, and various other parts of the spacecraft, with
the exclusion of the wardrooo area, which was filmed yesterday.
The crew has approximately 45 ~inutes before they go
to sleep.
We sho~ld hear from them again in 23 minutes and
15 seconds, as they rea~h their next tracking station at Guam
This is Skylab Control at 1~ minutes and 35 seconds after
the hour.

END OF TAPE

SL-II KC-I096/1
Tiaet 11138 CDT 23:22:38 CHT
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Skylab Control at 22 hours 38 •. ~ute8
At the present time. we're
a little over 2-1/2 minutes from acqui,ition of signal at
the Cuam tracking site. This 1. a nearly overhead pa.s, a
48 degree pu..
That' a at a very hiah angle at Gua.. And
we expect to have acquiaition of signal for something ov~r
10 alnu~es. We have the surgeon'. report fr08 the privdte
.edic~l conference held at the Guam tracking station during
the iaat revolution.
Report ia aigned by Dr. Buchanan for
Dr. Hawkins i9 this: "The crew of Skylab 11 is we!l and
happy.
They repo!t that they are feelinl!, "super" bllt could
",ure use haircuts."
This report Is bei~g relaye~ to the
Tico." End of repot"t. The Tlco of courne la the United
States ship Ticonderoga, the ship that i, ateaming from
Sdn Diego to the recovery area (or Friday's recovery.
To repeat that .essage, the crew of Skylab II is well and
happy.
They report that they are feelh" super but could
sure u~e haircuts. That report is bein1 relayed to the
Ticonderoga where they will no doubt have haircuts. when
they return to Earth.
We're approximately 1 minute and
40 seconds from acquisition of signal at the Guam tracking
station. We will rem&in live for air to ground from Guam.
CC
Skylab Houslon. AOS. 10 minutes. Guam.
PLT
Roger Houston.
We hav~ one question
on tomorrow's flight plan. Two questions.
What is the T027
opposite 19:00, and what time is trim burn?
CC
Stand by.
CC
PLT Houston.
PLT
Go ahead.
CC
T027 is simply the sample array and i t
Is not tillle critical.
And the trim burn is 08:59:23.
CC
That last one is listed on the detaila.
PLT
Yeah. we're looking.
CC
Paul, they aren't up yet, they are still
to come up, the details.
PLT
Okay.
CC
PLT, we have one more message for you,
when it's convenient.
PLT
Go ahead.
CC
We would like for you or the CDR to
change the T021/S073 shaft upper limit to 234.
Return the field
of view to O.
Thla should be accomplished prior to 23: 15.
This is because the structural blockag~ and it is causing
p"ie ma til re cut 0 f f.
234 to shaft Land FOY to zero.
CDR
That' .. affirm.
CC
I'm telling you that's done. We did it.
CDR
PAO

43 s6lconda Graenwich 8ean tiae.

·

,

SL-l1 HC-I096/2
Time: 17:38 eDT 2),22138 eMT

6/15/73

cc

Skylab, LOS in 1 .lnute for the night.
1
There will be a tape recorder dUlIp at CanalY at 23: .l. We'll
see you in a couple of days.
CUR
Okay Bill, good night.
PAO
Skylab Control at 22 hours 52 ~inute6
39 seconds G'ceenwich mean time.
We have lost signal at
Guam, and we do not again I\xpect to hear from the crew.
The
6.Jod night from WillialD Thornton was given here.
lie said
see you In ~ couple of days.
Spacecraft communicator Thornton is off duty to~orrow, aG that shift is, the shift that
Don puddy Flight Director, shtft is off duty for the next
day, and will not be back on until the following day. So,
~e do have a good night for the crew at Guam and do not
expect to hear from them again.
They are scheduled to begin
their sleep period in approximately 7 lDinutes.
The information about the tape recorder dump that was given to the~.
There will be a dump at approxi~ately 41 minutes after the
hour at the Canary leland pass. ,The reason for that information is that In previous nights the crew has remained up
beyond thel r normal sleep period. and has been using the
tape recorder for reccrding m~ssa&es.
And it is iMPOssible
f~r a message to be recorded on the tape recorder at the
salDe tiMe that the tape recorder is in the play back mode
for dumping it at a tracking station.
So, that's good
night to the crew.
And this is the final broadcast for
5kylab Control until tomorrow morning at 2:00 a.m. Sky\ab
Control signing off at 53 hours - 53 ~inutes and 54 seconds
after the hour.
END OF TAPE

SL 11 HC-I097/1
Time: 02101 eDT 24:01:01 GMT
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conta~t, Houston contact.
PAD
Good morning. this is Skylab Control at
1 hours 1 ainute Greenwich mean ti~e. on manned mission
day number 24.
Skylab soon will be within acquisition and
r tI n ~e tl r t Ih.· II 0 n c y :> u c k 1 e, Au,;t r Ali a s tat ion.
h n d we'll t,,,
>i('ndlng a wake up call to th .." crew.
The silver teara of
flight .:ontrollcrs lead b)' .. light Director Neil Hutchinson,
i>l on duty itt this time.
The spacecraft coa.unicator is
ast ron aut I/enr)' lIartsfield.
We'll stand by fer the wake
up call.
Good morning.
Skylab, Houston.
CC
Morning, Houston.
Cl>k
Well, did you get a good night's rest!
CC
You bel chao
COR
We've ~ot about 4-1/2 minutes here l~ft
CC
throllgh Honeysuckle.
Oka)" .
CDR
Skylab, Houston, 1 minut~ to LOS, Hawaii
CC
~oneysuckle

CC

24 .

PAD
This is Skylah Control.
lhe Skylab s?ace
tation has passed out of range of the Honeysuckle station
no~.
Next slation to acquire will be Hawaii in 14 minutes.
Al 7 hours 10 minutes Greenwich mean tim~, this is Skyla~
:'on t rol.
J:: N D 0 F TAPE
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PAO
this Is
Gree"wlch mean time.
Skylab
l\a\olal1 no\ol.
Wl!'ll stand by
ec
Skylab,

Skylab Control at 7 hours 22 minutes
coming up within acquisition at
for conversation there.
Houston through Hawaii 6-1/2 min-

utes.

PLt
Roger. Henry.
Hey. 1 just tried to a wind
the orbital slider and it shows that our daytime pass is over
Europe.
1 think something's wrong.
Will you have somebody
rheck that first ascending node, pleasel
ce
Wilco.
CC
Skylab, Houston, we blew that one.
That's
a descending node.
We'll get you solt.e new numbers.
ec
Skylab. Houston about 30 ~~conds frail LOS,
Coldstone at 32.
Rage r.
PLT
T!lis is Skylab Control at 7 hours 32 minutes
PAO
lime ..... e·ve had loss of signal at Ha·o/ail. but
G r ," 0 .... i eh rr,t.' d.n
acquire
Io,omentarily.
We'll continue to stand
C"IJ"tone \oIill
up

t> v •

ec
PLT

Skylab, Houston through Goldstone 9 minutes.
IIi.

I got that slider update
Skylab, Houston.
CC
fc'r you now.
Okay.
SPT
Okay. i t should be 159.4 ",est at 722>3. and
CC
th ... other two are correct.
Okay, that's 159.4 west and 072253.
SPT
That's
affircative.
CC
F.~D

OF TAPE
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COR
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CMT

Okay, that's l~9.4 west and 0722S3.
That's affirmative.
Listen Houston, Hank. is it 2 :00 in the

morning?
You had better believe.
just passed over down town San Francisco
loud and clear midnight on Saturday night, right'(
Ri ght .
CC
~hen
i t ' s really clear out there, you
CDR
can sec both bridges. It's a fantastic sight if you see it at
night.
You can s,'e LA and San Francisco dnd super.
Skylab, Houston, I minute to LOS, Bermuda
CC

CC

CilR

at

Ue

46.

PAO
This is Skylab
utes Greenwich mean ti~e.
There is
Goldstone and Bermuda acquisitlon.
by during the short LOS.
We should
Bcrmud.'l
about 2 minutes.

,n

ESO

or

rAPE

Control at 7 hours 42 mina short break between
We'll continue to stand
have acquisition at

SL-tI HC-1100/1
Timel 02143 COT 24107143 GMT
6/17/73
CC
Skylab Houston through Berauda 6 minutes.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For the CD~ or PLT,
sometime this morning ~hp.n you get a break. ve'd like for
one of you to run up to the 5013, and change the field of
view to t.
We're looking a little Lore lightly with
r('spcct to the (garble)
CDR
That's done.
CC
Thank you sir.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
I've got one flight
pl.-.m chan!<:e and an update to the PLT's photo p.1d. and to
the TV15 mod pad whenev~r it's convenient.
PlT
Stand by we'te scrAmbling.
CC
No ru~h. just whenever you're ready
give me a call.
PLf
Yeah, okay. Go ahead with the change _
to which plans for PtT? The (garble) or photo pad?
CC
The photo pad. We're changing the flight
plan.
We're deleting 5073 5T-3 and that changes your pad.
All we want to do is delete the lines that say, "Leave DAC
on until 5073 ST-3 Is completed."
PlT
Okay.
CC
And I just gave you the flight plan change,
which is to delete that 5013 5T-3 at 11:00.
PLT
Roger.
PLT
Go ahead with TV IS.
CC
Okay, we've got the mission day wrong.
Do,",n on the last line. it says, "lIission day 22," it should
be 2 4 today.
PLY
G re at.
CC
Skylao Houstc>n. About 30 seconds frolt
LOS. Canary at 55.
PAD
This Is Skylab Control at 7 hours 52 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Bermuda has had loss of signal.
And the station at the Canary Island viiI .Oqulre in about
2 minutes.
We'll continue to stay up forHI.t pass at
Canaries.
nuring the pass over the United Stat£s. Sky tab
Commander, Pete Conrad reported he could see both th~
Bay Bridge and the Golden Gate Bridge at San Francisco.
He called it a fantastic sight at night.
Earlier he had
reported that the crev got a good night's rest last night.
We'11 stand by for acquisition at Canaries.
END

or TAPE
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Timel

cc

Skylab, Houston ~~rough Canaries for 9-1/2

minutes.
Skylab, Houstoll, for info we'll be c{JDIlJlandCC
spec
Oft'.
I ng the proton
Rage r.
P L'f
5kylab, Houston )0 seconds to LOS, IloneyCC
>luckle at 40.
I'Ll'
Roger.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control at 8 ho~rs 5 minutes
Gre~nwlch ~ran time.
~dn3rlcs has had loss of signal.
Next
station LO acquire IoIill be iloneY3uckle in 34 ~inutes.
Skylab
2 crew scheduled to do a TRIM burn thi~ motning.
That ~aneuver
designed t~ put the Skylab workshop back on the original ground
tr~ck by the time the 5kylab 3 crew arrives at the workshop.
This maneuver will be performed with the service module
reaction control syste~.
Ignition time 8 hours 59 mlnut~s
27 seconds Greenwich mean time.
It's a two-jet burn.
We'll
use t~o of the RCS quads on the service ~odule.
Duration
of the burn is 9 sec(lnds.
The Delta-V, or change in velocity
as a result of maneuver, three-tenths oC a foot ner second,
and that will be a posigral\e maneuver.
Al~ thr~e crewl!'.en
have Apollo telescope mount operation interspersed in theil
schedules throughout t~G day.
roday's flight plan schedules
a total of 5 hours a~d 42 minutes of Apollu telescope mo~nt
oper.ti~ns.
In ~ddition, the Commander h~s some 5019 operations, the ultraviolet steller astronomy experlJrent. for which
5 c i en tis t As t ron aut, Car 1 Il e n i z e 0 r the J 0 h n son 5 pac e Cen t t! r
Is principle investigator,
Alld he has T027 uperations acl.cduled
th~ ArM contamination ~easvreG~nt.
The Science Pilot, Joe
Kerwin, in addition to AT~ operatio~s has seme time scheduled
to ~alibrate the K074, the specimen mass measurement device.
He'll also be the observer for a Mill experiment, the human
vestibular fUllction.
Pilot Paul Weitz will be the subject
for that experiment.
A'ld then following lunch, Kerwin 101111
be the subject for Mill and ~eitz will be the observer.
Kerwin
will also be the observer for X092 and Ml7l, the lower body
negative presHure and the metabolite activity expEriments
while Paui Weitz is the subject.
Paul \.'eitz is al'io scheduled
for some 5019 operations today - END OF TAP!:.

H-il HC-l102/1
TiNC:
O):lO COT 24:08:10 GHT

6/17/71

PAO
Paul Weitz Is .1so scheduled for soae
S019 operations today.
And Joe Kervin 1s scheduled for
some additions1 ED)l expert.ents.
That's the student ex-

peri~ent

on bacteria spores.
Skylab Is over Atrica nov,
about 29-1/2 minutes avay fro. acquisition at ~oneybuckle
Auatralia.
We'll COme back up just prior to acquisition
at Honeysuckle.
At 8 hour~ 10 minutes Greenwtch mean tiae,
this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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P AO
Greenwich m~an time.
HoneYlluckle.

Skylab, llou,;ton

CC
9 ,,{nutes.
PLT

CC
t h

i n gs

for
SPT

t

h t'

cr.

not ice d

This is Skylab Control at 8 hours 38 minutes
Wc'r~ stdn~lng by for acquisition at

the

t "

through Honeysuckle

for

Roger.
Skylab, :loust()n.
l'Vc ~ot a coupl" of
S r T i r 1 t ',; c u ,1 V l' 11 len l t 0 l1 b ten rip, h t now.
G,) all" ,IJ.
~)ka)'.
DlIrinr, th,' nillht on the suS:? we'
III p'" rat II r t:' s
t 0 b (' dec r" a'; in g and \J" C L' mr ,\l1<i<- "

tht?ftrlal :.:oysten \-,~; ,1nd lC[;lPS .]r~.· in-:rt!,l~.,ing.
1~ltLClj
yC'lU
!tet tc the consol ..' ..... '.1 Ilk" rllr Yc'" to verify on the '..'LC
that the ther!'1al slo'itch is ON, ,'l1d report the "tatu,; about
how you find it.
And also got \'·)lJf SAP updute.
Fil .. ment's
79 at 040.2, 81 and 84 havc i11nost - ! won't give you thos~
coordinates you've probably already got then.
They'v~ al~ost
totally disappeared since tIle two bright 83 flare tn ~ctiv~
the

region 37 yt>,;{c·rday.
1.' ... I,ad 7 "U:,flL'-~S without X-rays in
active regio:.s 37 and 41 on that bll?, cOJlplex there, bt:'tween
18:00 yesterday and 04:00 t0d~y.
Th~ subflares without X-rays
h<.'.ve also b .. t>n nvt<'d in active regions 40, 42, and ~3.
And
there's a new activ£' region 45 at 080.7 with a small bi-polar
plage.
SPI
Okay, now let me ask you guys something,
Houston.
You sent us a lot of AIK messageE last night, mo~t
of which contradict each other.
I got one nice little mes~age telling me how to use the flare prep for unattend~d
c.:Je card froll! which I inferred that [ ""as - that I should have
used it yesterday and taken lots of pictures of that fldrc
and we came around the lIOfll and salol.
I'm also told on the
solar activity pad th.lt B2 A and B are saving their film fOT
flares, and on the AIM schedul,' pad that 82A is to have flar<'
ENABLED on it ~ost of the pas,;",;.
Then I got a rnessag" that
says 82A and K wll! n0t b~ inltlated In the flare mode, 31,d
I'm not quite sure what you guys <ire thinking.
CC
Okay, let me - let us think that l'v,'r a
bit, Joe.
SPT
Oka~.
SPI
1 guess the nessaRC about the IlI1,Ht(cncll'd
cue card did pot answer !,y queslion ..,hi~h was, do the P!s make
lt scientific~lly valuable and interesting to them 10
get data on flare fall when they haven't had the ribe.
Wc'
know how to gl't the cu~ card.
CC
Copy.
SPT
Hous l on, SrT.

CC

Go

SPT

There's

ah~~d.

another aspect of

that

82 and B

SL-Il HC-Il03/2

Time: 03:17 rOT, 24:08:37 CMI
5/17/73
message.
It lays that the ca.eras ahould no lonler be uled
,Cter four and sixteen fra.ea r,.aining re8pecti~ely. 1 believe
i t 11.
Understand that ve operate those ca.eras par the
schedule pad and 1 assume that the PIa vill not schedule
mor~ data taking, then viII run the fila ~lose to thole nu.bers
plus a reasonable pad, becaule If they vlll knov. our frames
re~al~g indlcato(S orboard are not very reliable.
CC
loger. copy.
F.'lO OF TAPE
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CC
Joe. in answer to your quest Ion about
the flares, the ansloI<.'r is if 1,1(' don't see the ri;;(' , I.'e
don't want to see the fall.
SPT
Okay.
!Io ... ,-,bout 82A and B now?
Alii I
to not use tht!1lI f (l r any more flareF for the rest of the missian, or Co 1101.' t I, e schedul., p ~d?
SPT
Or an I t () usc them in other than the
flare u:odl'?
CC
Okay, I.'h,1t we 1oI3nt you to do there 1s
use the
82A and B "!;roc).-,,t c.1U(,d [Cof in the pad.
Ho~'"v.,r,
IoIhen you get do..,n tc' fraroes "'maining 4 and 16, we loIant
to discontinue using 82A and H.
SPT
So right 110 ...•• 1.'<' may use 82A and B for
flares.
Is that correct?
CC
[hat is affirmative.
SPT
Okay.
CC
And Skylab Houston.
There was a question
the other night about the Delta P light on the holding tank
when you were dumping that thing.
Or I guess it loIas all
the condensate tarde.
And loIe've looked at what you said,
and looked at the data, and we think that all your indiCdtions
..,ere proper as best we cOllld determine.
CDR
What does that mean?
It means loIe got
a leak somelolhere and \oI~ don't knolol where it is still.
CC
Well, I guess if \oIe're reading what you
said corre~tly, the water loIent into the holding tank, if
~e understand it right, the tlolO cups oi water you are concerned about.
And \Ie think the Delta P light you're getting
there is the same old bugaboo we've had all along Is a
leaky QD.
CDR
No, I disagree 1oI1th you Hank.
It didn't
go into any \later holding tank.
The holding tank \oIas disconr.ected, ,.. e're talking about just the 216 panel ttself.
It should "'01,1 its own 'lelta P, and it goes frotl a Delta P of
4 to about .5 in that 15 minutes \loen it's running by itself.
It's got a leak in it somelolhere, and it is ~ot in one of
thos e QD5.
PLT
1 tell you why I.'e thinle. it is not a
QD, Hank.
Be cause the firs t t 1me - 1 agree \lith you.
1
don't know where else the pres'>ure is leaking into tl.e
system.
We decided tilt' fi rst l d~e it \o'as a leaky QD ill
t hat aft air 1 0 c k (g arb Ie) .
Yt· 5 t C r day wet ric d dis:: ann e C tin g i t a n d
we disconnected the line and the hUlding tank so that other
(garble) that w~s also a leaky QD.
And for what i t ' s
worth, I then put the duct C~vpr to plug in that QD, and
~c dumped it plugged the V"cuum o~ it and it __
CC
We are ~hout LOS.

,.

,

SL-ll KC-l104/2
Tice: 0314S CDr 24:08:45 GHT
6/17/73

the re •

PLT

- -wherever the little leak wa. it

WIS

&til1

CC
We'll be eOMing up on Havaii on the hour.
PAO
This is Skyllob Control, at 8 hours
49 minute. Greenwich aean time.
Skylab passed beyond range
of Honeysuckle now.
Next station to acquire will be Hawaii
in about 10 Minutes.
In the Control Center, Flight Director
HUton ~l1ndler and his aaroon team of flight controllers
are preparing to relieve Flight Director Neil Hutchinson
and the silver team.
We'll cose back up just prior to
Iiawail acquisition.
At 8 hours SO minutes, this is Skylab
Cont rol.
END OF TAPE
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Time:
3:57
6/11/73

24:08:57 GMT

PAO
TIlls is Skylab Control at 8 hours 5] min-.
Greenwich mean tim ...
Sky1ab 1s about 2 minutes away
from acquisit10n at lIawaii.
Th(' crew should perform thts
trim burn just prior to acquisition, mission tillle 8 hours
59 minutes 27 seconds.
It is designed to put the Skylab
workshop back on the original ground track by the time the
Skylab III crew arrives at the workshop.
A very short
duration burn, 9 seconds, the service module reaction control
system. 11010 jets posigrad" burn, 3/10 of a second, 3/10 of
a Coot per 1,ccond.
W~'ll "tanu by for acquisition at Halolali.
CC
Skyl~b Houstun.
AOS Hawaii 9 minutes.
CDR
Good ~orning.
CC
Good norning.
CDR
Rog('r Houston.
The burn went on tim".
CC
Very good.
Thank you, Pete.
CDR
I loIondered why we got 5019 today?
CC
Oil. no this is not Carl.
CDR
Oil, 1 ,;uund like Carl.
CC
Crip finally dccided to COt:lC back to
IIteH

CDR
PAt)
l' AO

was

a

good one.

1 wond~rcd what llappened to Y0U.
The Capcam is astronaut Bo~ Crippen.
Teleoetry Indications are that the burn

PAO
1his is Skylab Control.
We're estimating
a change of shl ft b rie ftnll with F'l i ght Director Neil Hutchinson
for 4:15 a.m. central daylight time in the briefing room
at the Johnson Space ~enter News Center.
Change of shift
briefing 4:15 a.m.

CDR
I can't imagine that I'm standing up here
photographing these locker doors for these guys on TV so
they can understand what we did.
It's hard for me to under-

stand that.
CC

RO)l.e r.

CDR
not saying i.t

CC

right.

Ei the~ II channel is unreadable or we're

Okay.
I'm sure that they did get tli(,
B chaon ... l but somebody apparently requested
TV )\lst for visual confirmation.
CDR
I understand the (garble)
CC
I don't understand it either.
SrT
Houston, 5P1.
CC
Go S rT.
SPT
I forgot to tell Hank.
We got (garble)
82A and flares and st uff, I forgot to tell him that the
2 thermal swltl'h is and loIas in the prime position, when I
arne oro console.
irofnrmation

Oil

SL-II .HC-IIOS/2
Tim~:
03:57 COT 24:08:57 GMT
6/17/73

Roger, copy.
Hardheaded.
Rog.
SPT
And on this a2A and b flare buslR~ss, I
stl11 don't understaad if they wanted us to not use flare
mod~ after 4 and 16 rra~es remaining, but the tWG experl~ents
take 24 and q8 photographs respectively during a flare.
Are they sure they don't want me to s~op using the flare mod~
at sam •.' higher number? Or is our frallles relllaining (garble) wrong?
CC
Well, the way you read that was correct.
""e'll reverify if that's what they vant though.
SPT
Because {{ we vait that long they're not
~oing
to
have
their
calibration
film left.
They have to rIsk
i t i f they want to run.
ee
Okay.
reall~' want those fi Ims for I think the intent is that they
calibration, but we'll reverify
that.
CC
SPT
CC

SPT
Wt.>ll you see what I mean, Crip.
If a
flart' happen;; Idll'n 82A has 10 frallles re,lIdining, and I go
into ilare mod<, , I t ' s all wiped out.
ce
Roger, understand.
EN 0

OF TAP E

SL-ll H\..-ll06/1
Tim ... :
0.:06 CDT,
6/17/13

CC
at 09:12, 09d2.
S Pl

24:09:06 GMT

Skylab. Iiouston

1 minute

to lOS.

Goldstone

«(iarble)

CC
w(' 1 11 t ry to have an answer for you on
you r 82 A a n ,I B there, Joe.
SPT
Wl' wou't get any flares until then.
CC
Prom i s ('.

sp,
l' ""J

t, r L' t,1o n \or i . . ' h mea n
.... i l l ,j,' 'l u i r l' i 11
to ',land by,

Roge r, ~ upy.
This is q,ylah el,ntrol at':) hours :I minutes
t i nlt:~ •
ILlw;;ii's I,ad loss ',f <;lgn.11.
Goldstone
db" u t ... m 1 1\ U l C' .. n d <l h a ] f .
'.,r (. , 1 1 con tin u C'

ce

Sky] .1 b.
lIellu.

S 1'1
S I' r

now.
It's
i sit?

not

iley.
running un

II C'

U

s

t ,-' n

At) S Gold ti ton e

& a, in u t

l' "

•

Crip, d:l)( SOl3 if I can terminate
the rro~ram right no ..' is It, or

C(
CDR
CC
CDR

Checking,
That's ..,hdt L have to 5dy to this TV.
1'11 tel] Al Rain that.
And tell hLm I played deck in the suit
stowag~ ~nJ locker location.
CC
ROber.
ce
Paul, you're GO to terminate S073.
SPT
Okay.
Pl.T
fley Houston, Skylab.
CC
Go Skylab.
C{;
Sky 1 ab, 11" t',; ton.
Yo u c all e d?
f'LT
Yes, I had to lI'.ove to a diffc-ccnt box because 1 can't Ret program to 6 to work on S073 ..... hil(, you're
thinklng about that, <:an I jus! rr.mual1y drivl' - or usin?
the switch~~ drive the shaft in trunnion to the proper settings
and then ret rae t i t ?
CC
Reo i'. ... r, I' a u 1 •
You got a GO to do that manually,
t'u:nion to 0 and shaft to 40.
CC
Skylab, lIouston.
Abo u t 30 sc conds from
LOS, Mila ~t Q:22.

:in

Cri.r, if you anslo'ered It.y i.'lSl quest!nn,
reply.
Did you give r.oe the ansio'er yet?
CC
Roger, you got a GO to do that manually,
Tr~nnion to 0 and shaft to 40 for retraction.
SPI
Okay, I terminated o:ode three, set up
(garble) start switch the program light came on but it never
1 didn't

~e

t

your

drogued.
CC

SPl

PAO
Goldstone has hed

Rog~r.

Okay.

Paul.

Corollary checking that out.

This l~ Skylab Control at 9 hours 19 minutes.
loss of Signal.
There's about a three minute

SL-lI KC-l106!2
Hm ... :
04:06 COT, 24109t06 GMT

6/17/73

~ap between Coldston~ and acquisition at the Herit Island,
Yloridia station.
flight Director, Neil Hutchinson, has
left the control center on his way to the building 1 briefing
roolD at JSC for the Change-of- briefing.
That briefing should
start In approximalely 4 to 5 minutes.
We'll take this line
down and tape any air-ground transmissions during the Change(,f-shift briefing, and play back the tape at the earliest
opportunity.
At nine hours and 20 mintues Greenwich me.n
time, t his isS k y 1 abC 0 n t r (l 1.
FND OF TAPE
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Time:
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6/17/73
PAO
This Is Skylab Control at 9 hours 34 minutes Greenwich m~an time.
The Canary Island station has
just acquired Skylab.
This pass will continue on into the
Asce~sion IsLand coverage.
We'll have coverage here for
the next l~ minutes.
We'll stay up live fOf these t .... o
pas5es and then play th~ accumulated tape after AsceGsion
loss of siFnal.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS over Canary for
14 minut~~, 14 n!nutes.
CDR
R"f'er.
ec
S1'1, Hou,ton.
If you 3fe copying, regarding yc1llr 82A al\d 1\ quesli'.1n involved with the flare, the
.... ord we havL' is thal if you l«-t a fllire use 82A and B as
r~quireJ to r"cord i t .
SrT
Ilkay.
CC
Skylab, \.;,,,,1 r(' loading mome-ntum biasis
o I 0 h.1 " k i n t LJ the C (1 "';' u t ,: r. '" (' 'd I i ~. (, fer you t 0 s t a y 0 f f
th(' DAS for a. l:1inute ur SU, 1;le.1S('.
S\'T

Okay.

CDK

11,'y, Crlp.

ee

t;" ahead.
CDR
For somebody to be thinking about,
let's say that '-If": start running behind you down to the wire
and 1 start the 5019 stuff late.
Do they want the first
star field photographed late and get what we can, or do they
want that star field sequence picked up on tiae?
CC
Okay, '0,,,' 11 look at that.
And I'm reviewing ~ procedure right nov for you to pass up for you
on that 73 . . . .·("11 have it for you in just a minute.
SC
0~ay.
I'M standing right here.
I'll
jus t do i t a s \' ,) U r,' ad i t .
CC
Okay, !'31l1.
The procedure that we're
I. a 5 i cal 1 II ~ (> i n F. t ,. try t " do, i s t o t a k e 0 f i t h e aut 01:1 at i c
programmer.
And the prllcL'dure fpr you to do is turn
the p"wer off.
SC
Go t i t .
Cc
Okay.
Disconnect the automatic program~('r.
That's the cable, and then insert the jumper plug on
the manual contr,,1 panel.
SC
It's in work.
5:
Is that shorting plug Juliett 10?
CC
Stand by.
That's affirmative.
SC
And it does go into manual control panel,

rl g ht l
CC
•

SC

That's affirm.
That's complete.

..

. ' .'

.. .

.

''''

.

SL-Il HC-II 0 7 /2
Time:
04:34 CDT, 24:09:34 GMT
&/17/73

CC
Okay. We'd like you to go ahead and try
again, to drive it and we'd like for you to also note that you
CCllloot drive the shaft and trunnion at the sallie tillle.
SC
Still does the same thing, Bob.
CC
That's ~hat we were afraid of.
SC
Me too.
END Of' TAPE
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SL-Il HC-li08/1
04:43 COT, 24:09:43 GMT

Time:

6/17/73
CC
PLI, Houston.
We are .1tl11 pondering what
the probJ~~ is.
Obviuusly It's not in the automatic programmer,
~eanwhlle we'd like you to go ahead and retract two
rod s "h j Ie Wt" n' t hi n kin g ab l) ut it.
PI.T
Okay.
CC
And It.'dve the power on it.
I'l.l
You want the power left on, all right.
CC
spr, Houston. The DAS IS yours once more
30d w~ need you to ena~le
the dump {or us please, sir.
ce
Sky1ah. lioustun.
We're one minute from LOS.
!.'e'll ~ee you again over Carnarvon at 10:13, 10:13 and we'll
be doing a data recorder dump at Carnarvon.
PLT
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, at 9 hours
50 minlltes C,reenfich mean tilllt.'.
Ascension has loss of 9!.ona1.
The next station t(> acquire 101111 be Carnarvon in 22 minutes.
T~ere was consiJerlble discussion during this pass concerning
3
problem with th., 507J experiment.
That's the gegenschein
Z 0 d1a c a I 1i ght
e x per i me n t t hat's 1 n s tall e din the sci I' n t1 fie
airlock.
Palll .... eltz can't move the shaft and trunnion to the
desired positions.
It waa b"lieved that the problem might
~e in the automatic programaer.
And the ground passed up
~ procedure to di~connect this programmer from the system and
enl<h~t: D'lanual ""ntroi oilly.
'That procedure was not succEssful,
·0 the prob10m does "0: appeilc to be in the automatic proRratnll',<'r,
rhe corollary experfl.,cnt controller dnd his team came, are
continuing to NtU~j ~he problem.
And there will probably
be further a!scusbion 0n 507} over the Carnarvon station.
\.'1' accu:nulat.~d J minutes)O seconds in tape during the charll;,c
o f s h i f t b r i e fi n g ,
.... (. '11 pIa y t hat lap e ! 0 r you n 0101 •
ESD Of TAPE

•

Sl-ll HC-l109/1
Ti~e:
4:~2 CDT, 24:09:52 CHT

6/17/73
CC
SkyIab, Houston.
We're AOS over Mila
for 9 If.tnutes.
And Paul, we indicate that you're going
ehaft down to zero and that shaft should be at 40.
SC
We got mOl·e problems than that, Bob,
unless our readout 1s not right.
We had an upper shaft Il.lBit
in he!e.
We've changed It now, whatever it was.
235.
The shaft
angle I.s sitt.ing at 345, and as soon as you &:.) anythlrg, - when
you go to SECREASE on thls shaft, i t ' l l ('In do",n. as soon
as you go out of DECREASF., I.t goes back to what 1s apparent ly
the stop at 345.
In order to run any uata, if I &0
to TRU?;ldOS DECREASE, they both stop.
/o.s soon as I go TRUNNION
off - th~y're both ofC the shaftal drive to 345.
SC
(Garble)
SC
What a(e you indicating for the angle of
the sh~ft right nowl
Stand by one.
CC
Oll,~y, Paul.
We're still looking at the
CC
angle right now.
We reco~mend that you cycle the power oCf and then
back on.
SC
We've done that half a dozen times, Bob.
ec
Okay.
SC
We also did it with the camera program
We'.e
disabl .. d.
That didn't seeel to make any difference.
done it all zips on the programmer, that didn't seem to
nake any difference.
SC
Noraally with the shaft, you leave the
TRU~NION
tn DECR~ASE.
SC
It looks like the SHAFT DECREASE switch
selector is stuck in the SHAFT INCREASE position.
CC
Roger.
SC
Bob, what we';e reading on board right now Is zero,
whoops!
Wait.
Okay.
Sow that the CDR has gone TRUNNION the shaft
angle is 040 and the trunnion angle is 117.
And the only
way we got i t stopped now i~ wlth the SHAFT switch is OFr and
the iRUSNION switch in DECREASE.
SC
Are you s t i l l there, Houston?
ec
Roger.
We're showing a trunnion of 112
and a shaft ot 40 right no·...
SC
Okay.
When, - it wasn't doing It before for me,
but ~ow Pete's got it.
We've stepped back off a few steps
on trunnion some way.
(Garble) was playing with the switches and
w'! ~o: it to count Jown a few counts.
And with TRUNNI0S In
·:lther INCREASE or DECREASE, it will !!top the shaft from
cnlatlng now.
ee
Roger.
Understand.
TRUhNION INCREASE or
D~CREASE 101111 stop the ~haft.
SC
Yeah, but it won't do ~nything to t:le
trunnion.
CC
Ro ~e r.

SL-I I KC-1109/2
4:52 COT, 24:09:H GMT
6/17/73
'I!lIIe:

CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're 1 minute tIll
LOS.
We're 8til1 looking at Soae procedure that mIght solve
your 73 problem. and we'll try to have that for you over
Canary at 9:33, 3,l.
CC
An d. Joe. j U8 t a
be in OPTICAL REFERENCE on :;5 for the re.lnder, we do need to
next thing coaing up.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab COdtrol.
That's the end
of the tape.
We'll come back up just prior to acquisition at
(arnarvon.
At 9 hours 55 minutes Greenwich mean ti~e. this
1s Sky1ab Cont ro1.
END OF TAPE

SL-II MCllO!1

Ti.e:

6/17/7)

~5:1l

CDT, 24:10111 GHT

This is Skylab C~ntrol. at 10 hours
Skylab 1s nearing acquisition
at the Carnarvon, Australia 5t5tlon.
We'll stand by for
this pus.
PAO

11 minutes Greenwich mean time.

Skylab, Houston.
We're ADS over Carnarvon
hnd we will be doing the data recorder dump.
ec
PLT, Houston.
SC
He can' t come to the phone right now, but _
but we got it into tliO rods to get us into good shape.
And
lihatev('c \Ja!< hung up, unhung itself; and he got it manually
to 0 TRUNNIOS' 040 SHAFT, and it's in and he's taking i t dOlin.
CC
Very good; solves all of our problems.
se
There you go.
Stick liith us kid.
CC
Roger, can fix anything.
se
Meanwhile the Betsy Production TV Company
ls still at It.
ee
Roger.
ee
PL., HOuston.
Regarding your quest ion
as to which star field to do first; if you're short ~n time,
we'd like you to go ahead and take the first star field first.
We assume that you shouldn't be in too much of a time constraint,
though.
SC
Yeah.
5e
I hope our demonstration of hOIi triangle
shoes liork is sufficient.
CC
I'~ sure we'll enjoy it.
se
Hey.
CC
for 9 .inutes.

SC
Hey. e rip, I' m not go i n g tog i ve a de ilion 5 t rat ion
of the liltle b.:111s on (he toes of the feet (garble); because
don't LJS~> them, and I don't hS'le time.
ec
Copy.
SC
This is all strictly personal preference.
JOI'
likes his; uses theg all the time except when he's riding
the lone because you got to use triangles, and I think Paul anu I
bot h use the t r i an g 1 e 5 :111 the t l me bee II us e i t w as j us t
~asicr than changing ahout.

ce

Ro~er.

PAO
Thls is Skylab Control, at 10 hours
22 minutes Greenwich nean time.
Skylab has passed beyond
cange at Carnarvon; will be within range at Guam in 5 minutes.
We'll come baLk up just prior to the Gua. pass.
At 10 hours
22 ~inutes Greenliich mean ti~e. this is Skylab Control.
EN 0 OF TAPE

St.-II He-llli/l
TiMe:
5:25 COT, 24:10:25 GHT
6/17/73
fAO
This 1s Skylab Control at 10 hours 25
minutes GreenWich mean time.
Skylab co~lng up on the Guam
tracking station.
Over Carnarvon, Paul Weltz reported that
he had shortened the extension on the 5073 experiment, the
gegenschein/zodiacal experiment, (roll 7 rods to 2 rod'! and
then had shaken the experiment package and folloWing the
shaking, he was able to drive the shaft and trunnion to the
positions he wanted.
We'll stand by now for acq"isition
th rough Guam.
CC
Skylab, HOuston.
We're AOS over Guam
for 6 minutes.
Sorry about that missed call for LOS.
SC
Houston, CDR.
On TV-IS, I'm going to
skip the shower.
And then the TV tour I, which has no voice.
They didn't want voice, anYhow, and I've expended more than
enough
time on this thing already, like an hour and 20 IIIlnilt~S.
CC

Okay.

SC
You got three (garble) those shoes and the
other, two items that were asked for in the print this morning;
suit stowage and locker doors and that is it.
ee
Roger.
SC
Hous"-on, $PT.
ec
Go. SPT.
SC
The S056 special troubleshooting procedure
just been completed, and the two sequences were completely
nhas
omi nal.
CC

Roger.
Copy both nominal.
Hous t on.
Since you've completed your
TV, we're going to go ahead and start re ... inrling. so \Ie can
do ocr dump at Goldstone.
SC
Yea!
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're 30 seconds from
LOS.
Goldstone at 51, 10:51.

ce

CDR,

PAL)
This is Skylab Control at 10 hourf: 34
,dilutes GreenWich mean time.
Guam has had loss of Signal.
Skylao will Iniss Hawaii Oil this revolution.
The next station
to acquire will be Goldstone in 17 minutes.
We'll come back
up just prior to acquisitioT' there.
At 10 hours 34 minutes
Gr"en .... ich mean time. this is Skylab Control.

FND OF

TAPE

SL-lJ
~ime:

HC-1112/1
05:50 COT,

24:10:50 GMT

6/17/73
PAO
This is Skylab Centrol, at 10 hours
SO minutes Greenlolich me31l t.il~",
AI'.! til,' C,.[dstone tracking
s tat ion i s abo u t t u a (' qui reS k /1 a h •
~! l: '11 s t an d by t h r 0 ugh
this pass over tile Unire~ Slales,
for

CC
., b 0 U 1

15m! n

sc

'.J t

e

OJ •

Skylab,

AOS over the States

1/01l5ton.

let ro<' I<n.)1.1 \.Ihen >,OU F;et your TV.
kay.
H() \J'; t 0 It •
'" e ' r<'
d u j'l p 1 Tl g t h.;> VT Rat
() u r Ii j J a p a ~ ~ a t C, 7 h l ' f l' r (' 101 " ' r e os" j T1 ~
Okay,

CC
this time.
I t ' l l b('
lor, e t r e II 1 t ( mt' •

SC

(J

All

sc

r:ght\'.

rr{'d.

SO 7J?
CC
SC

1,'(111

1:.:,,(

f

ir: .. '

fur

;1

couple

(If

.....

(Icds

on

Roger.

Okay . • '.,')"'"
on p rio r t o r e t rae t I :1 g i t I ~ S l tim' t '. rile d l h e
I I I) 0 k e d look at sOI!:"thing.
·.'ail a LinlJt".

pOlo' e

r
tl e y •

f f.
let's

0

0

r

left

Gkav, Crir, it was th(' reading whatever
I had ! l: c " h aft () f (d) and I 0 eke d u p t> Y t ') e
SHAFT OFF, and the TRl'~Wro" Lo lIECREASf.
And it ... as reading
whatever the last nUr>:bE'C I.'as t l~"v~ Yc'll, 117 or so.
I pullpd
it i:1 when I ~ot into {'od A.
I .... as pulling it in in (garble)
until apparently the photorr.eter hit the side of the vehicle;
not very hard, just tapped i t .
And th"n I went around the side,
I took the first R rod off ~nd stowe.1 it. and went ar0und
the side and lookl'd alld the trur,nicn was ~eading about 15 or
so.
So I 'lent alH'ad and c>,cl,'d it and it carne light ('n
dO""n to ze ro and r~' tract e d it ,ln d \.1£' r" home f rep.
SC

I t o 1 d Y0

s hake

CC
the
~c

CC
SC

l! •

ins 1 d t'

C"" l'

('kay, '-"
t I". n ?
D i J Y " II
Affie".

airlock out of the' 1.'0311.
ec
R,'~(, r.
was said aWhile ag",

y •• "
1''',' oU,

didn't
t

II ('

big

actually

1 0 n g b e' x '

dun't loIant
11k <1.,. ,

''''C

phY"ically

to

Lear

[hE

misinterpreted what

s e l l h, " k a\'.
~ 1<, ,
pill i e d i t i n all d han;; (. d
photooml'ter head up against ,~.f' '''It,;id(' (If the vehicle, a;ld
that's \ihat stopped ""natl'ver va,; i',oillg un.

ee
Okay, <:(: '::01')'.
And f':1111, I'd like to
change the ""urd 1 g~ve you on Sr)19 a ·.,lti Ie ago.
If you do
get late for any reason, we W~llt :"'U to picl-: up the times
on the pad itself and just el.minate what you nissed.
SC
Okay, I Ehouldn't be late.
CC
l!DR, Houston,
We're ready for your ArM
TV at this time, and give us a cal] When ~DU finish the

It

SL-ll HC-11l2/2
Tille:
05:~O
CDT,

24:10:50 GMT

6/17/73
required cycling.
SC
Okay, you've I'. looking at H-Alpha 2 right now,
and I' 11 g 1 ve i t to you (garblo!).
CC
Rage r.
SC
H-Alpha 1.
CC
Ro ge r.
SC
That's whit~ light coronagraph, I'm 3tarting

to ro 11 .
CC

ENO OF TAPE

\

Roger,

looks pret ty.

S L· 11 KC- 111 3 11

Time: 06:02 COT, 24:11:02 GMT
6/11/73

sc

XUV fine.
CC
CDR, Houston.
We lIle\ol that last XUV mon
integration sequence '.)n the ground here, \ole \oIould appreciate
it if you could p~rrorm it over for us.
Sc
Okay.
SC
Coming at you.
Cc
Sky lab, Houst on.
LO~' in I minute.
113cension at 11:19, I, I, I, 9.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 11 hours 10
minutes Gre~n\olich mean time.
Bermuda has had loss of ~ignal.
And Ascension will acquire Sky1ab in 8 minlltes.
tlc'tl cor>.e
hac~ up for that pass.
At 11 hours 11 min~~es Greenwich
n:ean time, this is Skylab Control.
EN 0 OF TAPE

SL-ll !1C-J.114/1
Tise: 06:17 COT.

24111:17 GMT

6/17/13
PAD
This is Sky1ab Conu<-1 at 11 hou18 17
minutes Greenwich mean time.
The tracking atation at Ascension Island is ahout to acquire the spacecraft.
We'll stand
by for this pass.
CC
Ski'lab, Houston.
ADS over Ascension
for about 5 II'lnutcs.
Ruger, lIouston.
SC
PLT, Houston. You have a, need a minute
CC
liometime this pass or the next, to talk about a HOD for your S019 Pad.
Come on.
SC
Was
that you, Paul?
CC
Ye~,
lIait a minute.
SC
Okay.
Go ahead, I'll ready fo,. vour <!cSC
letlons.
CC
Yes.
If you'll look dovn at the bottom
of your pad, that - at 12:07 we havi' a field 10 and then \ l'
got 11 and 12.
There's a single star used for those 3
fields and i t ' s really not available until 12:08.
What we'd
like to do is to drop down and t; pick up fields 9, 12 and
II, uh, 9, 11, before you get into fields 10, 11 and 12.
And 1
SC
(garble)
CC
Okay.
1 can give you 'lome tijles, ",hich
are just recoCll!lcnded tiltes, basically all ",e're doing is at
)2:07 picking U;l fields 9, 12 and 9, 1l.
SC
Okay.
CC
Okay.
I f you'd like to copy. I can go
ahead and give >'ou these recommended tillles for the field.
SC
Wait one.
SC
Okay.
CC
Okny.
At, for field 912, we'd like: that
done at 12:07.
911 at 12:11.
l'i"ld 10 at 12:15.
11 at
12:16.
Field 12 at 12:18.
SC
"That's the ;;ame lIay 1 figured it OUl
How
bout that?
(Husic)
J kne", you could do it all along.
CC
optical
And CDR, Houston.
We copy you 1n
CC
reference on ',) and w~ need you in ~echanical for that p a 1'ticular step.
SC
Roger.
CC
Sky1ab, Houston.
We're 1 minute until
See you again at Carnarvon at 11: SO, I, 1, :;, O.
LOS.
SC
HI, Houslon.
What do you want to do if
thia thing hangs up in active 2 long?
Restart i t or quit?
CC
We'll check it.
PAO
This is Skylab Control ~t 11 hours 25
minutes Green~ich mean time.
Ascension has had loss of signal.

~~Y::~u~l~! ~~~~t~:.aC~~~~~dc~~~t~:c~a~;a~:~~. p~~:~r;!i:c:~~~ion,
sition at Carnarvon.
At 11 hours 25 minutes r.reenwich mean
time, this is Skylab Control.
Fix it If she hangs up?

EN D OF rAPE

SL- I 1 H c- 11151 1
Time:
06:48 CDT. 24:l1:4H GHT

6/1703
This is S·"yl.1D Contr,,1

PAO
~lnutes

Gr~enwich

acquisition at

CC

~ean

\"~'rl'

ti~l'.

Carnarvon.
Skylab,

lit

standing I,y

Al)S

11 hours 48
for 5kvlab

Carnarvon

10

minutt's.

se

kOgl'r.
And CDk, if /0,,'11 stay off the DAS for
us, P 1 e as I!, wo!' 11 b" do i 11 g .. S AV upd.lle this pass.
SC
Roger.
CC
Rogl'r, a;ld ~rcak <l, PLT, Houston.
I know
you're busy ~etling ready to ",t up on this S019, but helleve
it or not, w,' got anoth,' r MOD :.t t "t: end of your pad.
On
fi .. I d 1 0 /I 0'1 1 1 and 1 2. y n u ~ l""11 d :. d d 10 0 d ~ g rt, e s t u {' aeh
o f t II,· rot ali 0 n s, til "t It l' r 1.1' (1 r.1:. :." \l 'i h 011 J d be J 84. 7 , 185.7,
.ltld 184.7.
No n C l' d t" acy. ntl\.,'],· j P:'"
SC
:U de k n l\ '~' 1 t' ,~~ t.:' d , !louston, in his
fasii!oll • •\n,1 the ca.-I"oll di
.",-.ol<ld" compo"ttion of the spa(;ccral t at m0S ph" rc Is undet l' C t ;>1, 1 ..
CC
i(,~ r.•· r .
Cr,' ~ , .c "t a b I,· .
)' (' a h. I w .. ,; a f r aid
u f It j s ;1 .:- k no\..· 1 ,- d
nt, t I j at' "
,1 S ked not
tog e t " n e .
~C
O~ay ..
SC
:: h ,,:: • r" "';, ~ i : ": u l' 0 'i tor y •

CC

,,<' .,. ("

CC
SC
and made the chan;:i'."
CC

R0,~r.

calr
~h!Ff~d Gut ny little ppncil
In fi(',d,; _, ':J, and iO, like you \'·anted.
S k:; 1 a h, Ii.· ' , : un,
1 he DAS i s yo tH ben c e

n.o rc.

CC
..It
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SL-ll )4CI116/1
i.e: 07:00 CDT, 24.12:00 GMT
117/73

CC

Skylab, HoustOII.

AOS, Cualt 10 1I1nutes,

10 .inutes.

Hey, Crlp, are you the re?
Affl rill.
(Garble) get the 509, make it line 81 and
SC
82 of lhe ahopplng lIst ib complete.
Roger.
Understand complete.
CC
CDR,
Houston.
I f you can give us the
CC
on
h~~
long
it
t?ok
to
charge
the bottle, ve'd appreciate 1 t •
t l _ hack
Oh, it quit hitting at me tn about 3 minutes.
SC
Thank you.
CC
Hey,
Crip, did they get good voice on
SC
nIgh
t
?
the TV 1 aat
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Regarding that TV voice,
cc
sure,
which
event
are
you
t.lking about?
Are
so we can be
you speaking o f t h e to urI as t nIgh t ?
\'ell, Charlie.
SC
$kylab, Houston.
Regarding the voice on
cc
that
the
voice
\Jas
received
however, it vas
iV, we're advised
of poor quality.
SC
Okay, that's those bloody mikes.
They
garble) all (; ghty.
Thank you.
Also on channel B you might set
if it's any better there.
We recorded B also.
See
CC
Roge r.
And ve' re 1 minute un ti 1 LOS.
you over Goldstone at 12 :28, 1228.
SC
Okay, it's your last chance to make change.

5C
CC

to 5019.

CC
CC

sc
:ND OF lAPE

Aren't you glad?
WI< have Pete' s ~ad later.
Thank!>.

SL-JI Hr.-llll/l
i .. , 07.13 CDt. 24112113 GMT
/17/73
PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control at 12 hour. 13
Greenwich mean tl... CUBa h.e had lOll of .11~.1.
Skylab will next be acquired oy the Goldatone tracklna
at.tion in lS·l/2 &inutea. Weill co .. ba~k up then. At
12 houre 13 .1uut ••• thl_ 1. Skylab Control.
.in~te.

IND OF TAP!

SL-U Mel U8/1
i.e: 07 I Z 7 CD'r , 24; 12 I 27 GHT
117173
PAO
Thlw Ie Sky1ab Control, 12 houre 21 IIlnutel
Greenwich .ean
Skylab i, nov vithin r.nae of Coldltone,
ve'll etand by for acquisition there.
CC
Skylab. Houaton. We're AOS over Goldatone
for about 17 .inut.~.
SC
Okay, Houslon.
I had a very Itrange thing
juet happened with our urbit phase clock. As it cnunted t~rough
00 ainutea and it got down to 59 minutea and sOlie thIng and auddenly
jumped and loat 4 Ilinutes.
It jUlllped to SS minutes.
And is
nO\l counting 51:~3, which I don't
think is riaht.
CC
Okay, we're looking at it.
SC
Thank you.
SC
And only 3 more exposures and I'll be
done with $019. Hang in there.
ec
Roger. Copy, Paul.
SC
Hey, Crip, how about hl\ving thell look at
56 and see if U's hung up in filter 11
CC
Wilco.
se
8y the way, it hung up a second tille in
filter I and (garble) during the last rev.
ec
Ro ge r. cop y.
CC
CDR, Houston.
ean you associate that
lock change with when you enabled dump?
~e
Well, that could have be~n. it could have
be~n.
I can't say for sure. but it could have been.
se
As a lII&tter of fact. 1 think I looked at the
clock, it'R 60 and enable dump an1 then looked bAck again and sure
enough it ~a5 about 55. 50 maybe that's what it was.
CC
Okay, we're checking to verify th~t it's
reading correctly now.
CC
CDR, Houston.
S6 apparently 15 houng
up again and we nee~ you to hit START; and by the way, we
have a pad for you in the teleprinter.
SC
Okay, ·.... ait L
SC
You there, Houston?
eC
A f fir CI at 1 ve .
SC
Tell me your update.
ce
Roger.
se
You got a pad for me, Houston?
SC
H~llo, world.
SC
Hello, Houston. are you there?
CC
Affirmative.
SC
All right. you have a pad for me?
CC
We have sent you a message. If you didn't
receive 1~ ve can roe t ranslll t t t.
SC
You mean In the teleprinter?
CC
Affirm.
sc
Oh, okay.
se
I got it, thank you.
CC
Roger.

tl...

END OF TAPE

SL· 11 KC-1119/J

Tta.t
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07:41 COT, 24112141 GKT

CC
Skylab, Houlton.
aelardtn, y~~r orbit
phaae clock, it does appear that the ti •• chaDge il
contributable to when you enabled dUllp and the ti •• that you're
looking .t now la .pproxi •• tely correct according to our
calculations. And we do have a long LOS co~iDg up, - It's about
I ~lnute frog nov and ve'll aee you a8aln OVGr Coldltone ~t
14:05, I, 4,0, S.
At which tll11e we'll b. dOing a data
recorder durap.
SC
1,4,0, S.
Got you. Thank you.
PAO
This la Skylab Control; 12 houra 46 lIIinutes Greenlo'ich mean tille.
The Berlluda alld MILA statlo~s have
ha,' t~'!i8 oC Signal.
Tracking ahip VangIJard will be the next
station to acquire.
The low elevation p.la, .nd we lIIay not
get air-ta-ground on that pass.
If we do not, the next
station will be Goldstone In 1 hour and 17 minutes.
We'll
come back up prior to Vanguard an~ see if we get air-to-ground
at that staUon.
At 12 hours 47 .inutes. this i. Skylab
Control.
END OF

TAPE

L-Il He-ll20/1
iael
07:S2 COT, 24112152 CHT
6/11/73
.
PAO
This 1M Skylab Control at 21 hour.
52 ainut •• Greenwich aean tiae. We vill not try to acquite
Skylab at the Vanguard on this revolution. So the next
acqulaitlon vlli be at Goldston. 1n 1 hour and 12 _lnute.,
1 hour and 12 minutes until the next acquisition. At 12
hours 53 alnutes Greenwich mean time, this 10 Skylab Control.
EHD OF TAPE

n· II

MCU21/1

haec 09104 ClIT. 24114.04. GK1'
6/17/73

•

PAO
Thi. 1. styl~b Control, At 14 hour.
4 alnute. Green"ich nean tillft.
S~ylft't> to.t.n. within rana e
now at the Goldltone, ~alif~rnia tracklu, .tation. We'll
at .1lld by.
PAO
Thh is Skyhb Control.
Thll '.1 the
~re"'1 lunch period during this pas. ov~r the Unite~ States.
We'll contlnue to stand by.
CC
Skyl~b. Ho~,aton.
We have you over .he
states nov for about 8 .~re .1n~tes.
SC
~oger, Crip.
ee
And ve cOp)I the exptri1'lent 1 recorder
is on at this tiae. Appreciate it if you tur~ it otf if
it is not be1n8 used and ve'll dump it.
SC
Okay.
SC
If anyone cares, th. PLT makes 30 rpm.
All these !ltink1ng vires d1dn't get in the P:'SS.
ec
Fantastic, 1 d~dn't think anybody could
do that.
se
I dtdn't ~ither.
CC
Skyl~b, Houston.
For your info ve have
your flight plnn for tomorrov onboard At th1. tiae.
SC
Holy m.. ckrel:
CC
Would you believe that?
SC
Frl.inkl", no. We're loina to go look.
SC
We haven't finished today's yet, Houston.
CC
Say aBain.
SC
He haven't finisbed today'c flilht p14n
yet.
We cran't ,ltart on to.orrow's.
cc
Roter.
We just got tirld of staying ahead
of you guys.
SC
Yeah, but you know if we finish early
today we'll start on tomorTov'a pad.
CC
Okey-doke.
CC
And for your informat~on, we also have
your details ready, but we aren't 8oi~g to send those to
you yet.
SC
Chicken.
SC
Bey, Crip, you know On fish!ng boarta a~d
talking on S-ba~d? We're getting a little cro.~ twlk clunk up here
frail 8omething.
Sounds like a boat.
ec
Rt)ler, ve copy crolls-talk every once and
a Yhil~ on our loop alBo.
I ' . not sure exactly vhere it'.
coming fro~.
se
Exc~rt. we've heard all flight.
CC
Skylab. Houston. One .lnute until LOS,
Vangu.r~ at 14:)0,
1430.
We'll be dolnl a data recorder
dump ae Vanguard.

SL-II HCl121/2

11ae:

6/17/73

09104 CDT, 24114104 GMT

SC
PAO

Rogel, Crip.
Thi, 1. Sky1ab Control, at 14 hoyr.
20 mlnYt •• Greenwich aean tiee.
The rexa. tracking Itanon
at Corpul Crlsti ha. 10 •• of signal With Skylab. She'll move
now - move down ~ver Sou~h A.erica 3~d will be acquired
by the Vanguard tracking ~hip 1n 9 minutea.
We'll Co~e
back up at that tiee.
At 14 hours 20 ail1utea. this I,
Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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Tl •• l 09:28 COT. 24;14128 eKT
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Skylab Control at 14 hau.a 28
.inutes Greenwich aean tl&e. Sky lab i. be ina acquirled nov by
the Vanguard tracking sh1p. We'll atand by for air-to-around
com.unic.tion. there.
CC
Skylab, Houston. A~S over Vanguard, and
we'll be doing a data recorder du.p.
SC
Ro ge r.
PAO

nm

OF TAPE

This is

S '.-11 Me-U23 /l

Tillie:

09:36 CDT, 24114136 CMT

6/17/73

PAO
this Is Skylab Control at 14 hours 42
minutes Greenwich meall tillle.
Skyl .. b 1s out of range of the
Vanguard ship now.
The next station to acquire will be
Goldstone, 1 hour and 1 minute from now.
At 14 hours 43
minutes, thi~ Is &k,l~b Control.
END OF TAPE

!iL- II Y.Cl124/l
Ti~el
10:00 CDT, 24:1S100 GMT
6/17/73

This is Skylab Control, at IS hours
During Sltylab's pasl over the
U~lted States on the last revolution there was a r~nvers.tio"
betwee~ the President of the United States .~~ the Skylab
crew.
The duration of the conversation w.~ 1 alnute
40 seconds.
We have a tape of that con~~~sation, we'll
vlay that for you nO\l.
N nON
He 110.
SC
Hello, sfr.
1I0w ar.e you?
tilXON
Fine.
Is this Pete Conrad?
SC
Yes, sir.
S I XON
N i (' e tot <! 1 k _ _
SC
~2 all ~re listening.
NIXON
~ice to talk to you again and Commander
K.HIi!n ard Commander Weitl 4re there ·.ltth you, right?
3C
Yes, str.
NIXON
Well, I just \lanted you to kno\l that everybody here has been followlns what yov've been dOing, and I guess
the way I could summarize this project is that it prove~ that
- that man still matters.
With all the - with all the technical
rachines and so forth t;,at you had to work With, it }roved
that when there were dj(ficultier that the ing~nuity of men
In spac~ is what really mattered.
And you'VI really made u~
~ll very proud wllh th~ way you've handled some difficult
problems In this project.
SC
Thank you, Sir.
NIXON
And
you'll be returning on the 22nd. I
understand.
PhO

Greenwic~ mean t illle.

Yes, Sir, ... e're, of course, - counting <llfferent
We're workinK day 168.
NIX0:4
I see. Well, ['11 - I'll bl! out In California
at t"at tiree, a ..;~ after you've splashed down I hope to welcl'lIle
the !hree of y~u.
Perhaps when you do ~aybe you ca~ come ~p
l0 San Cle~en~e and we Cdn say hello.
SC
That's wond(:rful. sir.
I'm sitting here
talking to you right now, ccrnlng up on the Coast of CkIlforn!a
1,)oking out the window at '" full Moon.
~HX(lN
Is that right?
Let Dli: also say this, that
this is Father's Cay.
1. u'lden;tllnd that "8ch of you 15 a
;"c:ther, so con~ral'J'.3(10n(.
SC
Tnank you, >1 r.
NIXON
Fine, and ",,,'II look forward to seeing you
after you get bacy.
SC
Yes, sir.
Than~. you very much for the call.
NIXON
Thank YOU, Pet.:.
Bye.
PAO
This i~ Sk)!ab Control.
Ihat ends the tape
vi the conveu;ation
bet~een the Pzcs1dcnt and the Skylab crew.
SC

Tha~'& - I think day 173.

SL-lI HC112~/2
Timer
10:00 CDT, 24:15:00 GMT
6/17113
That pa91, in vhich this conversation took place, began at
Goldstone ~bout 9:u~ a.m. Central daylight tlae.
Skylab
i& 8tl11 42 .inut~9 away from acqUisition at Gol~.tone
on this revolution.
Ve'll brln~ the line back up just
prior to acquisition there. At IS hours 2 a!outes Greenwich
mean time, this i8 Skylab Control.
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Tiael 10:19 CDT. 24115:19 GMT
6/l7/7J

PAO
Skylab Control at 15 houra 19 .inut ••
and 4 aeconda Gr~envich aean tiae. We'd like to announce
th.t at 10:30 •••• central daylight tiae. there viII be
play of the telvv1aton of the TV tour made 1 •• t nl&ht b~
the crew. This i. in TV. Scene liat number 26. TV26. Thi.'ll
take place at 10:30 in the building 1 briefing roo. on aooitora.
The tour includes ~he orbital workshop. multiple docking
adapter. and airlock module of the spacecraft.
It does not
jnclude the wardroom are. that v.s ahown on tbe previoua
TV tuur.
This viII be replayed at 11:30 a ••• central daylight tlge. That'a TV tour will be replayed at 11:30 •••.
and at that liae we will also play television Scene list
number 15, which includes sleeping 8rr.nBeaenta aboard the
spacecraft. the trash deposal area and the triangle shoes.
Does not include the show~r that was nor •• lly listed as
part as that. because that waa a, - hed to be deleted bec~u~e
of time requirements aboard the spacecraft. At 11: 30 WI will
have astronaut Bruce McCandless available in the briefing r~om
to discuss the television and he viII act as narrator for
both the TV tour and for TV S~ene list nu.ber IS.
50 at
10:30 you may see the TV tour.
At 11:30 the TV tour and
TV IS, a slep.p and trash disposal And triangle shoe, parts
of the ~p8cecr.ft. This is Skylab Control at 20 minutes and
33 seconds after the hour.
EHD OF TAPE

SL-l l
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PAO
Skyla b Cont rol at 15 hours 41 minu tes
16 secl)n da Green wich mean time. At the prese nt
time we'r~
3-1/2 minu tes from acqu isitio n of sign al.
And we're going
to give you a brief repo rt on toda y'. activ ities
.
So far
the c~ew is well on sched ule, in fact Scien ce
Pilot Josep h
Kerw in dnd Pilot Paul Weit z, have begun their
HIll ~xperi
.ant a bit early today .
They indic ated earli er to the
biom edica l peop le that HIll could be. beaun ahead
of sched ule.
It was origi nally sched uled to begin at 12:28
, but
lhcy did b~gtn earli er than that.
Only one probl em has
occu rred durin g the day and that was a probl em
with
retra ctiun of 5073, which is the gegen schei n zodia the
cal light
expe rillen t.
An expe rimen t which meas ures the backg round
light of the univ erse, and also light that occu
rs in the
areb of the zodia c.
5073 which is exten ded on an 18-fo ot
booll froa the sola r, no the ant!s olar scie ntifi
the spac eLra ft, was, attem pted to withd raw that,c airlo ck of
the crew
memb er Paul Weitz attem pted to withd raw 5073 today
antls olar scie ntifi c airlo ck, that' s the scie ntifi from the
c
that stick s out the oppo site side of the spac ecraf airlo ck
t from
the paras ol that prote cts it from the sun.
When he attem pted
to retra ct that, using comp uter proce dures , it
faile d to
retra ct.
He then went to, wtat is calle d manu al cont rol,
it's actua lly an elect ronic contr ol pane l, and
attem pted to
retra ct it In that metho d.
He succe eded In retra cting it
.ost of the 18 feet that it had to be broug ht
back , but the
photo mete r head that stick s out at right angle
s, right
angle s froll the main pole , was not retra cted i~to
the prope r
posit ion.
In order to bring it back ins1d e he bange d
it
again st the side of the .:>rbi tal work shop, and
it did, It .... as
gentl y bange d.
It "'as belie ved it vas a gentl e tap, but it vas
enoug h to bring it back Into aline~ent, so he
could bring it
back in.
Indic ation s now from the coro llary expe rimen ts
offjc er
here in missi on contf l)l, are that they may have
to test that
to make sure it's still oper ating prop erly, altho
ugh they 're
fai.l y confi dent that it is.
That will not be used again ,
5073 , which also is used for anoth er exper imen
t on Meas uring
conta mina tes in the atmo spher e aroun d the spac
ecraf t, will
n/)t be used again durin g Skyla b I I , it will be
used in the
follO Wing ~a!ned miSS ion, the next ~anned missi
on uses it.
They
viII have to use the pole howe ver.
Oth! rvise every thing is
going on sched ule.
The comm ander has had a busy day at the
Apoll o teles cope !!Ioun t. And there h4s also been
sOllie word
fro. Dr. Kerwi~ there .
We're now haVin g acqu isitio n of
91go al comin g up at the Gold stone track ing stati
on on the
coast of the Unite d State s in Calif ornia .
This is Skyla b
Coot rol at 44 ~inutes, rema inIng live for air-t
o-gro und.
END OF

TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 16 houra S minutes and
seconds Greenwich mea~ time.
We are co.ing up on acqui8ition of lignal at the Vunguard tracking ship, in approxi.ately 1 ninute.
We wJ 11 stay live for air-to-ground frail
Vanguard.
This is Skyl'lb ~ontrol llitaying live for air-toground.

is

ce

Sk,lab, Houston.
AOS Vanguard 10 minutes.
Roger, Houston.
ce
And \Ie .noe doing a data reco)rder dump.
SC
Hfy, I'm not havl'li very much luck \lith
S056 toda~r.
It quits Just ab~ut every tl.e in ACTIVE 1 LOMG, and
it's Just a11110st iapos.ible to get it all the \lay through.
CC
RJgero
Understood that yo. did not W'ant
to go ahead and run it becau5e of t~at?
se
Well, no.
I Can gel pitLures, but I don't
get all of thea, you ~noW'. it hangll up 80mewhere prett,
nearly every tille, thnt's all I get - can either get halfway
through, or it hangs 'Ip on thl! first step through or something.
The other thing is, as I made a comment on B chann~
that active
region 37 and 41 is kind of difficult to figure ~ut Who 1s who,
when you're dotng SOlOle of these buildir:g blocks, so I'll using DIy
prerogative of chOOSing and pl~king up here.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
Hey. Crip.
We found that bag.
CC
Okey-doke.
Thank you.
SC
(garble) It hasn't been transferred yet.
CC
Ah-so.
SC
Now, I'll W'atching.
I just started ACTIVE 1
LONG right
noW' •
ce
Okay. Watching.
sc
Well,
at least you wo~'t have to spend
Ile xt Sund3Y, I hope,
in the MOCRs.
C(;
1'111 told by Flllht that some of the ..
\I i 11 ge t
to.
ce
These poor guys got to lIan it all the
lime' .

se

SC

right.
SC

ce

1

keep forgetting about the lab.

You're

Hey, Houston, SPT.
Go,

SPT.

se
Roger. Regarding your general message
2425.
I don't know what the itea is, referred to in the
second paragraph.
I though perhaps it was .y relatives, but
they're bigger than a breadbox. So •• ybe it's the change
from lIy paycheck.
Any rate, thank thea for their good wtshes
and Happy Father's Day to my father.
CC
Roger.

SL-l! KC-1l27/2
Timel 11:05 COT. ~4:16105 CMT
6/17/13

se

:nd 8 Happy 89th Birthday to hi., too.
Okay.
I'll pa •• that on to L~~.
5C
1'111
not
golng to have to ride thllt bicycle on
day 29. the way this sc~edule'8
golng.
CC
That's affir ••
ec
If yo~'ve got a 8inute.
you'll never believe CDR, Houston.
it,
but
I've
got
a pad change for you on
5019.

ee

if you 5C
didn't.

Oh, I believe it, it'd spoil ay whole day,

ee
Oltay.
If the crew will do the, use the
actually on rotation now, is not what we had pr~dlcted it
to be and what we need to do is have you add I degree t~ all
rotations.
sC
stick with it.

ce

5C

ce

5C
SC
(garb Ie) •
CC
t hat.
S~

In 56 that is.

That'a a good story, Crip.

You ought to

1 got

to come up with a new one each tll11e.
Consider it done.
Thank you.
5019 PIs now on 25, today.
Tell hi. we're willing to serve even if it'.
Ro 81.' r.

I'.

sure he'll be glad to hear

Looks like you're hung up again, Houston.

ec
Copy.
lie saw ito
CC
Sltylab, Houston.
1 minute till LOS.
Hawaii at 17: 16.
I, 7, I, 6.
SC
What'd you sa),. Crip?
CC
in 1 hour, at 17:16. We're going to LOS. We'll have you again
SC
2516 Alfa.

Oltay.

We were just all chortling over

PAO
5kylab Control at 16 hours 17 minutes
32 seconds Creenwich mean time. We have lost signal at the
Vanguard traclting station at this time.
And we do ~ot expect
to acquire for 57 minutes and abollt .. 2 seconds.
Our next
.1cquisition of signal on rev 491, will be at the Ha,,;alian
traclting st.ation.
We'11 have a nearly overhead pass at
Hawaii.
At thIs time we are preparing to replay the conversation between PreSident Nixon and Commander Pete Conrad.
That took place this lIIorning between 9:05 a~d 9jlO Central
Daylight Time, as the spacecraft was acquired at Goldstone
tracking statton.
At that time the convers.stion was a private one, it was held off of the loops.
This is a replay
of the entire conversation which taltes .bout 1 minute and
40 seconds.
For of those Who would li~e to record it, you
should have your recorders set ~ow, here is a replay of the
conversation betw~en the crew and President nixon.

•

SL·· JI KC- 112 713
Timel

6/11/73

11:05 COT, 24116:05 GKT

He 110.
Hello, sir.
Pow are you?
NIXON
Fine.
Is this Pete Conrad?
SC
Yes, sir.
N I XON
N 1 c e tot a lk
SC
Joe and Paul are listening.
NIXON
Nice to talk to you again, and Commander
Kerwin and Commander Weitz are there with you, rIght?
SC
Yes, sir.
N(XON
Well, I ju~t wantea you to know that everybody here has bee~ fo!lowln~ what you've been doIng, and I
guess the way I can sumlllarite this project is, that it
proves that - that man still matters.
With all the, _ with all the
technical machines and so forth t~al you had to work with,
it proved thac when there were difficulties that the ingenuity
of men In space is what really matters.
And you've really
aade us all very proud with the wa} you've handled some
difficult problems in this project.
SC
Tnank you, sir.
NIXON
And you'll be returning on the 22nd,
I uuderatand.
NIXON

se

SC
Yes, sir. We're, of course, - counting
different days. That'$ - I think, day 111. We're working day 168.
NIXON
I see.
Well, - I'll be out in California
at that tille. and after you've splashed down I hope to
welcowe the three of you, perhaps ~hen, you do maybe IOU can come
up to San Clemente and we can Bay hello.
SC
That's wonderful, sir.
I'TII sitting here talking
to you right now, coming up on the coast of California
looking out the window at a full Hoon.
NIXON
If) that right?
Let me aho say this,
that this is Father's Day.
I understand each of you is a
faLher, so congratulations.
SC
Thank you, sir.
NIXON
Fine JJnd we'll look forward to seeing
you aftel" you get back.
ca 11. sr.

Yes, slr.

Thank you very Iiluch

tor the

'thank you, Pete.
Bye.
PAO
Sltylab Control.
That is the conclusion
at the messag" froCl the President to the crew of the first
Skylab manned ~Isaion.
This i~ Skylab Control, our next
acquisition of Signal is 5S minutes from now.
Time now is
20 minutes anu 28 seconds after the hour.
NIXON

END OF
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PAO
Sky lab Control at 16 hours 25 ainut~s
and 41 8.~onds Greenvich mean tiae.
We're just a little
over 4 ainutea iro. the replay of the television tour that
vaa aade last nllht by the Skylab crev. We viII h~ve
astronaut Bruce Mc~andle.s, a sember of the backup crew
available to discuss-the television while - while it's being
replayed for thOle people vho ha~e monitors and in the
building I s.all brie f ing room. l.ike to read you todays
'ather's Day .e~sageB that ~cre sent up earlier on the
teleprinter pad to the members of the crew. To Co •• ander
Pete Conrad froa his vife and boy.: Jane and boye will
greet you at 21:14 through Ascension. That ia to aay they
viii be talking tQday at 4:14 p ••• Central daylight tiae
frOD here in Mission Control to the crtw. To the Science
Pilot, Joe Kerwin: Happy Father's Day froD all the Kerwin
girls. Your present is smaller than a breadbox and contains
Dore than 50 iteas.
And to the Pilot, Paul Weita: Happy
Father's Day froa all the kids.
The faaily .isses you and
looks forward to your return. These measages were sent ur
the teleprinter pad during the night, and there will be
conversation later today. We expect that to be o~en on
the open line betveen Co •• ander, Pete ConraG, and his wife
and children here in Mission Control. We're now about
3 minutes from the beginning of that replay of the television
tour. and also television IS with Bruce MCCandless in
building 1 saal1 briefing roo.. This is Sky1ab Control,
still ~8 ~inute9 from th~ next acquisition of silnal at
the Hawaiian tracking stati~n; 27 minutes and 26 seconds
after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
signal at Hawaii.
CC

se
ee

Skylab Control, we have acquisition of
Skylab, Houlton, ADS H.,.,ail, 10 minutes.
He 110.

Hello.
Hey. Crip. Have a look at 56 again.
It
doing. looks like it's just hung up.
ee
Roger.
Okay, Adam's looking at it.
ee
CDR, Houston.
Roger, we concur the 56 56 had hung up and (garble) that you start it again.
And
we're suddenly had a rate gyro discoftpare in the Y-axis and
we'd like to get you to select rate gyros 2 and 3 in the
Y-axis.
1 can give you those DAS codes if you'd like them.
se
Go ahead.
ec
Roger.
that's 52015 for function code.
and data is 50024.
Okay.
se
It's done.
se
Roge r.
ce
Vanguard
Skylab, Houston, LOS 1n I minute.
cc
at 17:45, 1745 and we'll be dolng a data recorder dump
at Vanguard.
SC
Okay, what happened? The Y gyro get a
- drift compensation go out again1
CC
It looked like it failed tne integral test
right hOW. 1 guess the word has it that the g/'~O l')olt pret ty good.
We're takitlg a look at it.
se
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control, 17 hours 24 I!linutes
and 48 seconda Greenwich mean time. We have now lost signal
with - at the Havaiian tracking station as the spacecraft
travels off to the southeast of Havaii over the Pacific Oc~an
approaching the Equator.
We expect to hear again fl"olD the
crew at the next acquisition 20 minutes from now at the
Vanguard tracking ship.
Until then this Is Skylab Control,
25 minutes and 14 seconds after the hour.

se
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PAO
Skylab Contr01 at 17 hours 44 ~inutes
ana 3 seconds Greenwich mean tiae.
At the present time we're
approachlpg the Van8~ard tracking ship's area of cogmunication, and we should hear a c.l1 very shortly.
We'll have
acquisition of signal In approximately SO secol.ds. We'll
stay live for air-to-ground, Sky lab Conrol.
CC
S"ylab, Houston. AOS, Vanguard, 9 minutes
and we will be dotng a data recorder dump.
SC
Roger, Houston.
CC
COR, Houston.
We indicate detector 6 and
7 o~ at this time and they should not be ~ith this grading
settings. Would you secure those, please?
SC
Reger.
SC
Hey, Houston. "'hat I jUflt :lid there was
run that building block in separate (garble) wtth MIRROR AUTO
RASTER not running, while 1 had ACTIV~ 1 LONG g~ing and I got
12 frames, and 1 quit anyhow.
CC
Okay.
CC
Sltylab, Houston.
LOS in I .. tnute. Hawaii
t

18:52, 1, 8, 5, 2.

SC
Rage r.
PAO
Skyleb Control at 17 hours 54 minutes and
53 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We have lost our sl&nal
from the Vanguard tracking ship, as the spacecraft travels
~crO$S the South Atlantic ano~aly. where we so~etl~e6 have
radio signals that. intervals that are undependable. so we
don't know wh~n we'll lose the~. We did lose thea by the
ti~ we had scheduled on our clock. Our next acqUisition of
Signal is In 57 minutes and that will take place on rev 492,
whiCh we are just now beginning at the Hawaiian tracking
staticn. At 55 minutes and 24 seconds after the hour, th1s
is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skyla b Cont rol, at 18 houc8 48 alnu te.
and 19 aecon ds Green wich mean tiae.
At the prese nt tiee the
~p.cecraft i. about 1 ainu tea and
49 aecon dl froll acqu isitio n
of aigna l at H.",a i1. At this thOle COQlmand~r. Pete
Conra d.
ahou ld be letti ng up the samp le array Qet~ctor
aech ania. In the
acle ntifi c airlc ck.
The saap le array detec tor mech.r.~sa 1s for
exper ill!en t T027 , the cont a.ina tion lIIeal lureD ent
exper llllen t. He
shou ld be setti ng that in the scie ntifi c .1rlo ck
on the aide of
the orbi tal vork shop 's Corw ard or uppe r cOlll psrtae
at that facea
away frolll the Sun. The mech anisll l is a box- like
conta iner with
some 200 sailp lea that wlll expos ed to conta llina
perfe ct vacuu c outsi de the Sk,la b space stati on nts in the lIeari y
durin g the coain
'2-1/2 days.
The conta lllin< 'ltion meas urewe nt exper ia".!l lt was origi g
nally
desig ned for use in the scie ntifi c airlo ck or SAL,
S-A-L
,
on
the
Sun
side of the wolt'k shop, hut becau se that Iliial l aitlo
ck
now
conta ins the paras ol used to shiel d the w~rk6hop
fro~ th~
Sun's rays, the 0pp9 s{te 9cie ntifl c airlo ck i6
bein& used.
That 's the antis olar scie ntifi c airlo ck is being
This modi ficat ion dees mean that no telem etry dataueed now.
aVdi lahle on alnut e by .inu te chang es in tbe weig will be
hts of the
samp les as they accum ulate conta~in8nts.
The antis olar SAL
is not wired for tele~etry, for the quart z crys
balan ce which Is inclu dEd to meas ure ch~ng£s in tal micro samp
At this tllne. we alao expe ct to heal" that the 1'ilo le weig hts.
the Pilo t, Paul Weitz shou ld have - been finis hed t, Josep h with the
lil7l run.
He was subje ct today of the lOWEr body nega tive H092/
pressur~ devic e expe rimen t, uhere
he sits in an iron lung -like
conta iner and has press ure pump ed out from aroun
d his legs
to see what chang es take piace In the fluid volum
e of the leg. And
also, Pilo t, Paul Weitz was the sub~ect of the
meta bolic
activ ity exper imen t which is asso ciate d with th~t
lo~er body
nega tive press ure devic e expe rime nt.
Meta bolic activ ity is
where the pilot rides the bicy cle ergom eter ana
has
ments made of vario us chang es in phys ical cond ition meas ure. Those
two thing s shou ld have been comp leted with obse
rver Dr. Josep h
Kerw in watc hing Psul Welt z perfo rm them. We expe
we stoul d be going Into a perio d of presl eep activct now that
ity as
the crew expe cts to go to sleep about 6 o'cloc~.
They
d~
began that presl eep activ ity shor tly.
Th~r~ is a telev ision
activ ity sched uled fot a f~w minu tes from now,
as well.
That will
be the pilo t's work. We - we have acqu isitio n
of
signa
l
at
Hawa ii and will remai n live for sir-ta -grou nd.
CC
Skyla b, Hous ton.
AOS Hawa ii, 7 minu tes.
SC
Hello , Hous ton.
CC
Roge r.
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SC
Hey, we aee by the fliaht plan that th.,e
are MOglia tomorrow for both t~e CDR an4 SP1; ST~, and we were
curious what the a4vance plans wcre.
Not all (If the., just
the reat of thia week.
Are those the last runs or are
there aore &cheduled1
CC
Okay, we'll take a look al that. And for
your jni~r.ation, J~e, we had you scheduled for a JOB 13 at
- 1 believ~ it'a around 14:00 tomorrow, and we've changad our
.1nes, we're not going to do th~t. We're going to give you
back t~at time 8n4 use it for housc~eeping and shopping list.
SC
You chickened out, huh?
ce
Somebody did.
SC
That' 8 too bad, I was getting all reved
up for it.
ee
Okeydoke. And this morning you had a question
on t.hat item 2 on odds and ends about 82 A and 8, and the 1 guess in reviewing that we consider that whole sectien on
82 A and 8 incorrect.
It is possible to get the calibration
frames from the failed 82A camera, so would you just forget
that waa ever written down.
SC
Okay, I'll go tear i t froll it's place of
glory on the pane 1.
CC
Okeydoke.
CC
I'm being told that there will be a run on
- on Paul on the day after the EVA for the ~edical, a~d that
will be the last one.
SC
Copy.
Thank you.
Boooo.
SC
(laughte r)
END OF TAPE
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CC
Vang uard at 19:24 .

Sky tab, Hous ton.
LOS In 1 minu te.
I, 9, 2, 4.
PAO
Skyla b Contr~l at 19 hours and 35 seconds Green wich mean time.
We have lost slgn al at the Hava iian
track ing stati on a& the spac ecraf t passe d over
the horiz on
south of Hawa ii.
And we are now expe cting to have our next
acqu isitio n of sign al in 2£ minu tes and S3 secon
ds at th~
Vang uard track ing ship. in the South A.la ntic
Ocea n. We
have not yet gotte n an offi~ial time for a chan
ge-o f-shi fl
brief ing with off going Fligh t Dire ctor Milto n
Wind ler. who
is still occu pied wich flnal pla~6 for tomorr~w's
Fligh t
Plan.
He is hand ing over . also In the hand ingov
er proce dure
to Char les Lewis the on comin g Fligh t Dire ctor.
and his
team of fligh t cont rolle rs.
So we ~xpect a chan ge-o f-shi ft
brief ing somet :lllle later this after noon . but we
do
have a time for it ana we will annou nce when one not yet
is avail
ble.
Durin g this last pass we had very littl e conv ersat aion.
There was a discu ssion o~ the runni ng of tile exper
imen ts for
tomo rrow. There was. tbere will be twe runs of
the M092 and
171 expe rime nts.
One with comm ander Pete Conra d as the
subje ct and later on Pete viII be tbe obse rver
as the subje ct
is Josep h Kerw in. the Scien ce Pilo t.
On the f1rst one the pilot
will be Paul Weit z. - Pilot Paul Weitz viII be
the obser ver on
Conr ad's run of H092 /171.
That 's lower body nega tive
press ure devic e and meta bolic activ ity exper '-men
are the same expe rimen ts that are beil'g cond uctedts. those
this after noon , with Pilot Paul Weitz as the subje ct and
obse rver
Josep h Kerw in.
Crewm en just comp leted a shor tille ago. at
the prese nt time we expe ct that Pilot Paul Weitz
is bUGy
tokln g. makin g telev ision pictu res of the Body
Mass Meas ulmen t
devic e. which is a devic e for esse ntial ly getti
ng welg~ts
oC crew In a weig htles s cond ition . Crew memb ers
can sit in
it and by using a serie s of balan ce and sprin g
mechar.t~ms it
does regis ter a mass meas urem ent.
And that lIIass measu remen t
is used to giv~ appro xima te weig ht or weig ht.
equiv alent of
weigh t of the crew on Earth .
And as we Qp.nt ioned earli er
T027 is being set up by t~e comm ander , - by
Com~dnder Pete
Conra d in the antis olar scie ntifi c airlo ck.
FollO Wing that
'ole will have presl eep activ ities .
We do not expe ct to hear
from the crew again for anoth er 20 minu tes. until
we reach
the Vang uard tr~cking stati on.
This is Skyla b Cont rol at
2 minu tes and 57 secon ds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skyl~b Control 4t 19 houra 22 minutea
and 57 seconds Greenwich lIlean tillle.
We' re co_tng ul' on
acquiaition of aignal at the Vdnguard trackin, ship and ve'll
stay live for air-to-Bround froa Van,uard.
CC
9 minutes.

Skylab, Houston.

AOS ilt Vanguard for

SC
CC
.:] gaud day?

Hello, Night Bunch.
Hello there.
J trust

you guys have had

sc
Yes.
loIe had a rather pleasant day.
COIllmander Weitz is currently (il.1ng the body ma5~ meaStl~em.nt
device for you guys on TV.
And
<lrc kind of gc!tting quiet
It's been d pr~tty
day in CC
Houston, too. VeIl, very good.

thln~5

SC

CC

Has it, for a change, that's nlce.
Yes.
Today was definitely a top-down

SC

(Laughter)

day.

JC
you've seen the Hoon

You haven't lived yet, Houston, until
rise Over Tieera del Fuego.
CC
Gee, I'", .:lure that was pretty.
SC
It Sort of leaves you speechless.
SC
85's on tape for you, Houston.
CC
Roger.
Thank you.
ce
Skylab, Hourton.
We're 1 !pinute from
LOS.
I.'e' re go ir,g to see :'0 u at As cens ion at 19: 3~.
A:,d we
lire going to dump the data recorder at AscenSion.
There's
a couple of housekeeping items that the EGIL ~ould like you tt'
do.
is ir, the command module to adjust the poly choke to
orifice 1 and th&t can be done anytimE: at your cOltvenlen('e.
The reason is i:hat
re seei<lg a slow increase in Pl'02 and
total cabin pressure and we think this'll help out that
Situation.
Also, vhen - - if ~e have data ~hen we, _ vhen we
have confirmed that
have g.od data over AscensIon and if you
guys are noc in the middl" of supper we're goin/2 to ask ('.~l'
of Ascension.
you to do a small reg pot adjust ior us there.
See You
at

On~

~e'

~e

Okay.
No s~eat.
PAD
Skyl.lb Control at l~ hOurs J) mlnut,.,
and 45 seConds GreenWich r:;ean time.
W... have I')SI Signal frolll
the Vanguard tracking ship in the At1.1ntic OC('4n a"
spa,".'_
craft begins its travel tGwac~1 the, _ on an ascendinR node.
on revolution number 493, traveling Cowards the Coa~t of Afrl ...l
In a northeasterly directiorJ.
We l'Xp(>ct to reach Ascl'nsicrt _
AscenSion "ite ~ithin the next S minute.i.
And WI.' wilt hL'~r
air-to-ground from ther(',
During this last p.1SS
h','ard tl".
creWmen announce that lh('y {ould wdtch the "!(ton ri,,,. "'H'r

se

~he

~c
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Tierra del Fuego.
The spacecraft is still in daylight b~t
apparently they had a view of the Hoon across Tierra Jel fuego
whi<.h 1s on the Southern tip of South America.
At this
time. Hilton Windler 1s still busy working over t!le! Flighr
Plan for the coming day and he is working ~s well, on F.VA
pror.edures for the follO~lng day.
Those EVA procedures will
include at this tll1e - appear to include an inspectt"n of H,e
5052 OCCulting disk, that's the white light coronograph
part of the Apollo telescnre mo~nts, or tel~Mcope equ1pment.
That Occulting disk is used to block. out tr, main body of the
Sun, so that the corona can be studitd in viSible ligllt.
And it has some SOrt of a spec on it at this time it looks
lIke, one bright Spot that shows up on the OCculting disk and
it interfl:rs with the study o)f the corona.
The spcck i" bpli\.'v"d
to be ab01Jt I ~illimeter in diameter, that fs to s~y it's
about 1/25th of an inch in diameter, so it's a very. 'If''r),
tiny speck, but it does havp. SomE interference ""th t~ ..
experiment.
For this !"eason the cre\: will be a"kea to I n"pl'd
it and see if they can't brush it ofi wlth a tiny brUsh
that they'll be carrYing out.
They also are guing to tpst
their repair skills on onp of t~e battery modules that ha3
been out and that's charge.- battery regulator module numbt'r 15.
The inst ructions that are n('101 in the planning stages d"e t,o
have them take a whack at that with a hallmer,
technique
1s root certain to work, but i l does seem to be one that they're
willing to try.
And they have Indicllted that if it doesn't
work the first time then they'll t~ke a cuuple harder Whacks
with it.
So they may make an attempt to repair one of the
two charger battery regulator modules on Ihc Arollo teleAcope
mount solar array that are not now providing power to the
spacecraft.
Those t",o charger battery regulator modules,
number) and numb(!r 15, could provide approximately 400 to >00 ... .Jtts
of power if they were operating.
There's no terrifi.: need tor Ihem,
but because there is SGme deterioration in lhe 30liir
"V"r "
10:'lg period of tlme, ft might be deSirabl(> to .:et thus.: P.1\"k in
operation and, of course, it would add additional I'o\.'er for .,
longer miSSion.
So they will take a whack witlt .1 ".1t,m(>r .11 I II.) ! Cf:RH
d uri n g the m0 r r: i n
E .... A 0 n T u E' S d 1\ Y .
Th 1 s i oS S k " 1.1 h " "J1 t r l) I; \., l ' I I
remain live for air-to-glOUfid which we exp('ct to ""ar in
a p pro .• f I~ ate I y 2 III f nut. e Ii fro m t h.. As c (. n s ion t r" d' i n~ ... l "t j (l n.
Remaining up for air-to-ground, Skylab Control .JI JtJ mlnUlt.s
and 5(1 Socconds after the hour.

a~d

~hat

arr,~y

~
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cc
Skylab. Houston, we',. AOS at Ascension
for the next 6 atnutes.
We have good data and if i t ' s
convenient ( 0 you, sometiae during thts pus we'd llke to do this
reg adjust.
~hat we'd like in REG 1 ~DJUST we'd lIke it
30 degreas, 30 degrees clockwise.
On J£G 2 we'd like 20 degrees
clockwise, and the end in result of this probably will just
about zero the aeters for tranlfer~ed current to the ATM.
That's REG 1 30 degrees clockwise, REG 2. 20 clockwise.
se
Okay, I ' l l go up and do that, Dick.
And 1
got • question for you on this general .easage regarding
chana es to the K509 Checklis!..
Is the next crPIl brlnginjl.
up a new checklist for 5091
If they are, then why are we makint:
these changes to our checklist?
CC
RogE'r. stand b)' and I ' l l I'et an aOSWl'r.
SC
And Dick, we'll put those EREP quest Ions
on B ch anne lec
Okay, very good.
Thank you.
se
And of the three evening questions, number J
vas the waste ",anagement cOlllpartllent H20 di8p'!I~ser cloglted on th,'
in~~t ar outlet side of the valve.
We can't determine that by
lOuldng Ilt the valves.
And .... e· re bringing the valves back.
Le
Okay, .... e ~opied and thank yo~ much.
SC
And I ' l l let the good doctor answel' questions
1 and 2 for you .... hen he gets f":ldy.
He's cleaning up right no ..'.
CC
Oka\,.
se
Well, i t ' s about 30 degn;cs on Bus 1 a'd
20 on Bus 2, which didn't quite make zer" on the transfer,
ill cit.
ec
Roger, stand by just a second.
ee
PLT, Houston.
We're happy \litj, th,'
REG adjust you made.
!ncidf·l:tally. l'll this EGII. f"ll,; "'L'
t hat the i' e a son - 1J hat we' I' e dol n ~ her e i 5 loll" rc I n (: r L' '" t' n ! .11 h' incrementally changing the load sharing so ... e'll l'11d up
probably with one mor-c kEG adjust in pr-ep;>.r3tiun for thl'
unmanned ph,s!!. and this is allo ... lng u" to lou~ at th"
system with these different load sharing pDints for .1 d3y
Dr so in bet .... een steps.
SC
'ieah, okay.
Thank you. glad to do i t .
ee
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We'r~ about 4~ secol!ds
from LOS.
We'rt! going to see ),ou at - ,It Guam at 20:2).
And
io answer to your questi-: ... :",bout M509; we'v<, run into some
test problems in Denv~r with the batteries which I'm not sure
whether or not you have been made aware of dnd ~hat we think
t',is .e~ ",c does is change your check list ~o that \o'e - you
can do
~509 checkout that ... e' re ask~ng you to do without
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making an interface to the onboard MS09 batteries.
Th~ other half
of the question about the SL3 arod 4 ere .... 18 th.y ... il1 be
carrying up their own checklist.
But we think that the
checklist changes we're asking you to do are one time only, and
they wIll su?~ort the checkout we're asking you to do.
Over.
SC
Okay.
Thank you. sir,
ce
Roger.
se
I don't have to make it to the cue card
then. just to the checklist to support this checkout.
CC
That's affirmative, Paul.
Se
Ok ay.
PAD
Sky1ab Control. at 19 houre 46 minutes
and 48 seconds Greenwich mean time,
We've lost signRl now
at the Ascension tracking station. and we do not expect to
hear from the crew agaIn until the Guam pass which is 36
minutes and 22 seconds from now.
As was Indicated larlier,
dt the Vanguard station Pilot, Paul W~ltz completed his
body mass measurement device filming.
That's TV scenelist
nu~ber S.
He has approximately - According to communication
management display here in Mission C(\ntrol, ther!, are 3pprolllmately
1) minutes on the video tape recorder and those loIill bl' dUDlped dllri n~
the overnight period for return here to Hou,;ton,
That body
nass m,'asurement dis - device was - 15 the one that's used
to keep track of the approximate weights of the crew, measuring
mass rather than .... eight because of course, they have no
gravity there aad gravity is an ele~ent that's required to
g~in weight.
So the television was completed.
They are no .... in the
presleep activities which include eating dinner and a number of other
th in gs.
And we do not expect to he ar from thell ag'lin un ti I
Guam.
This is Skylab Control, at 47 minutes and 54 seconds at Oh, let me rectnd you to(\ that there is "change-of-5hift briefine·
We have an estimate now of the time.
Flight Director
Milt Windler, who is still working on EVA preparatio~ pads for
the crew - expects to be free at approxillately 3:15.
That's
a very rough time, still at approximately 3:15 there will
be a change of shift briefing in the building 1 small briefing
coom.
This is Sky1ab Control at 48 ~tnutes and 22 seconds
after the hour.
E:-;O OF TAPE
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Skylab Control at 20 hours 21 minutes
and 34 seconds Gl'eenvich mean tillle.
At the present tl.e
we're approaching the GU.!l.1I tracking station.
Ab('ut I minut('
and 40 aeconds from acquisitio~ of signal at Guam.
We wlll
relllain live at this point froll air-ta-ground.
We have not y~t
gotten an announce.ent of the change-of-shift briefing.
Changed but ~e do believe it will be approxilllalely 3:30 and
Flight Director Milton Windler still engaged In planning
procedures for the Flight Plan for the next couple of days,
So loIe have slipped that at 3:30 and loIe'll give you all announce~ent when Flight Director Milton Wlndler leaves the mtssion
control center.
We'll remain live at this point for 4Ir-toground froll Guam.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS, Guam for 4 minutes.
SC
Roger.
SC
Still with us, Hou3ton?
CC
Yes, slr.
SC
I'll goIng to give you the food ADR.
The
CDR ate everything plus ten optional salts, plus 2 butter
cookies.
SPT ate evetythlng. plus 1 butter cookie.
The PLT
ate everything, plu~ 7 optional salts.
CC
Okay.
SC
And the flll11 [or Day 168 is 16 Dlillimeters in S073, retract at FTI CI.
11 48 percent CllO.
Next one 15 Ml3l OGIMF, M092/171 and the fillllwas shot up.
ell:?,
00, CIOS.
35 millimeter CI)l, 03, C130, 67.
70 millimeter,
CX06 103, no EREP.
CC
Roger, Pete.
And we're I minute from
LOS.
\le're going to see you at Vanguard at 21:01.
And anything left in the Evening Status Report that you don't get
down here, loIe'll catch at Vanguard.
se
Okay.
Al is transporter 02 and in Cll2
00, elOS.
Transporter 03 in A2.
And that is CI06 18, CIO).
Transporter 06 in AJ, el13 48, CllO.
And A4 is 05 with nothing,
and elll for taketlp.
Floating, 07 CI09 66 white tag 03.
Ove '1'.
ce
Okay.
Real fine, we got all thAlt.
We're
10 seconds froll LOS and we'll see you at the V,~nguard.
SC
See you at Vanguard.
PAO
Skylab Control at 20 hours 28 rnlnut~s
and 49 sp.conds Greenvlch mean timc.
\Ie h.v(' now lost signal
froa the Guam tracki~g station.
Ve ~xppct to ~cqulre the
spacecraft again within communication range of the Vanguard tracking
ship in 31 minutes and 49 seconds.
That was an unexpected
status report from the crew of Skylab 11.
They normally
would not give a status report this carly In the evening,
and for that reason they may be asked to rereat it later.
about
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It's poa.lble that some me~ber8 of the ground team were not
prepared for the status report.
During the cominx paaa we
expect that, at A9cension, this is following the Vanguard
pass, we will have a conversation between Pete Conrad and
his wife an~ children here on Fa:her's Day.
Aad that will
come at Aac~n8ion at approximo'bly 4:1~ p.m. Central Daylight
Time or 21:1~ Greenwich mcan time.
At the beginning of the
Ascension pass, at the beginning of ~he next r~volutlon
following 493 which is the revolution we're now in th~ proC~S8 of completing.
Following the Ascension pass we do not
have an acquisition of signal again until Guam at which time there
will be a private medical conference.
We expect that the
conversation between Pete Conrad and his wife and children
viII be on the op~n air-to-ground. They do have a right to
private conversations, but Commander Conrad had indicated
earlier that he does not desire private conversation. So
we will have a conversation at Ascen5ion with the wjfe and
children and then a conv~r~atiDn, privat~ medical c~nference
at Guam tracking station on the pass immediately
following Asr.en~ion.
Thts is Skylab Control, 30 minutes and
20 seconds to acquisition and 30 minutes and 34 ser.onds
after the hour.
END OF
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PAO
Skylab Control, at 20 hours H _1nutes
and 26 seconds Creenlilch _elin time.
At this ti_ flight
director, off~olng flight director. Kilt Windler has finally
left the Mission Control Room and we believe he Is enroute
to Building 1 fo~ a pres conference which should begin in
approximately 3 to S minutes.
This is Skylab Control at
34 .1nutes and 45 sccondb after the hour.
F~D

OF TAPE
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Skyl~b Control at 20 hours 59 .ioute.
and 6 seconds.
We can now hear the warbler announcing
acquiaition of allnal At VaDluard in the next .1nute and
40 second.. And we will stay live for aiT to Iround fro.
Vanguard.
CC
Stylab, Houston.
AOS Vanluard for 11 ainutes.
PLT
Eleven, we must be going rlsht over the.
huh?
CC
Just about, that's right.
I got a couple
of notes here.
One is we show that the star tracker was
unlocked, the star is still Achernar,and outer gimbal to get
a reacquisition, which we'd appr~ciate 18 plus 2125.
PLT
Okay, plus 21 and a quarter. CDR is
on the way. he needs a break.
CC
Okay.
And when CDR has a chance, we got
everything, we listened to the tape of his evening status
report at th~ la.t pass. And we need clarification of one
item which is 35 ml11imet~r frame quantity.
The one we'rinterested in is Charlie India 30.
We read it as 67, and
we're wondering if that should be 57 or if not whatl We
need a clarification Charlie India 30.
CDR
Yeah, it's 67. We've been getting up
to 70 frames out of SODe of those.
CC
Okay, understand. Thank you much.
CDR
Did you say 2l2S plus?
CC
that's affirmative, plus 2125.
CDR
So rar It (garble).
It's still plus 345
or so on the inner g1mbal.
CC
'l'hat's affirm, I didn't read you that
one because esco said it didn't change, but it is plus 0345.
CDR
It ain't there.
CC
Roger.
Stand by just a second please ,
I'll get right back to you.
CC
CDR, Houston. When you went through
plull 1900, 1900 on the outer g1mbal we saw a real flash
of a star presence.
So, why don't you try that, plus 1900
outer gimbal.
CDR
Very good, that got it.
CC
Thank you Pete.
Thank you very much.
CDR
Saved by the bell.
CC
Skylab , Houston. We're going to co •• and
up $ollle rate gyro drift compensations and we need the DAS.
CDR
You got it.
CC
Ro ge r.
CDR
(Garble) are you guys through wi th the DAS 7
CC
Negative, we're not.
Stand by please.
CDR
Oh,okay. There's no problelll.
CC
Roger.
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CC
Skylab Houaton, ve'~e through vlth the
DAS, i t ' . youra ag.in.
PLT
It's been ou~s .11 the time, Houston, but
ve just let you us. it.

ec

Roge~.

CC
Skyl.b, Houston.
For the SPT, up at the
ATH.
We noticed this .ornlng that the fine Sun aensor
bias svitch on the panel under attitude control va. put to
oUl.
And ve prefer the svitch to be in since it .akes our
cllculations for upllnkiD8 the pointing coordinates to you
a little bit easier.
And so we'd like the fine Sun sp.nsor
bias to in unless you put it out fot some good reason that ve
don't know about.
And if you do, if you'll just let us knov,
ve'll make our planning accordingly.
SPT
We'll put it in.
I put it out to do
the two left coalignaent and fo~got to put it back in.
CC
Okay, no problem.
Thank you.
CC
Skylab, Houston, ve're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
We're going to see you at Ascension at 21:14.
And Skylab, for the CDR, the family viII be on the line at
Ascension.
1 viII give you an AOS call, and they viII be
upstairs. but it von't be a private line.
But, I'll give
you an AOS call, and then just let y~u have the rest of that
pass.
Out.
CDR
Thank you.
PAO
Skylab Control at 21 hours 12 minutes
and 12 seconds Greenvich mean time.
We've lost signal at
the Vanguard tracking ship, lnd ve expect to acquire signal
again at Ascension in About a minute and 47 seconds.
~t
that time, ve should hear spacecraft ~oamunicator, Dick
Truly call the crev.
He indicatea just nov, that he utll
give thea an acquisition signal call indicating that ~e have
communications with them.
And at that time ve ~11l hear
Hrs. Co~rad, who is located in an upstairs room in the
Hission Control Center.
We viII hear Mrs. Conrad and children talk to the Captain.
This is Skylab Control, we will remain
live for air to ground at Ascension at approximately 1 minute and 17 seconds.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sltylab Control. We're havin, trouble.
with our co •• unic.tiona network, ~nd tbat's the realon we've
had no dliculsion.
CC
Skyl.b, Rouston. Ve're AOS at Alcension
for the next 8 .lnutes. We're having a little antenns
problem. How do you read?
SC
Loud and clear.
CC
101el'. Pete, I'll turn the rest of the
pasl over to RUdty and tbe Conrads who Ire upstairs.
The
next pass is Guam at 21:S8 and it's - that's the medical
conference. And I'll just be standing by the rest of the
pass.
se
Okay.
MRS. CONRAD
Hi.
CnR
Happy Annive(sary.
MRS. CONRAD
Happy Anniversary to you and thank you
for the red roses.
You must have heen thinking ahead?
CDR
Huh?
liPS. CONRAD
1 said, "You were thinking ahead.
You
sent me 20 red roses."
CDR
I knov, but I wllsn't thinking that far
ahead.
I ordered thea fro!' here by secret coamunicator.
MRS CONRAD
Oh, 1 see.
(Laughte r) Well, anyway,
thank you.
And here are the boys.
CDR
Guys.
ANDREW
Hi, Dad.
CDR
Who's that? Andrew?
ANDREW
Yeah, Chrissy is out at the ranch. Peter
and Thomas are here.
CDR
Andy?
}.!·IDREW
Yes. sir.
CDR
HOll's it going? Did v'all race any ti~e
this month?
ANDREW
Uh, Thoaas did, blJt I didn't. My bike 1 need new points.
CDR
I see.
I ' l l be back soon, and I ' l l
fix it.
ANDREW
Okay.
Here's Tom.
THOMAS
Dad.
CDR
Go ahead.
THOMAS
I raced 2 weeks ago.
I raced Chrissy's
bike and my bike.
Didn't do nothing; just got tired out.
CDR
I see.
Ran out at Clove r?
THOMAS
Yes, sir.
CDR
When did y'aII co=e back from the ranch?
THOMAS
Two day~ ago.
I got Illy drtver's license
while ve were in Uvalde.
CDR
Very good.
Congratulations. How about
Peter? Is he dOlln there?
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THOMAS

PETER
COR
Uvalde.
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Yes.
Here he h i just a second.
How you dolng, Dad?
Fine.
I thought maybe you'd be at

PETER
No, I think I ought to ~tay around and see
can earn a little money.
THOMAS
Well, (garble) got stuck out at the ranch
for 3 days with us, so I don't think Peter's going to Btay
out there too much more.
CDR
I see.
BOYS
Happy Father's Day.
CDR
Say again.
BOYS
Happy Father's Day.
C[)R
Thank you.
Where's Chrissy?
PETER
He's out at the ranch.
COR
011, he's at the ranch.
I see.
How's his
horse?
PETER
Pretty good, I guess.
He rides it every
day.
if

I

CDR
Very good.
Did they get the pool fixed?
ANDREW
Yeah, it looks real nice, the (garble)
worked real good ~nd hadn't had to vacuum it in 2-1/2 weeks.
It looks real, real good, water's real clear.
CDR
Great. That's good.
1'111 sure you've used
it.
What's the weather been like?
ANDREW
Well, it flooded do\o'o here a couple of
days ago.
Boattown, you kno,,", the lIlotorcycle place vas all
under water and we weren't here, but it also flooded down at
the ranch.
MRS. CONRAD
Both the rivers _
MP.S. CONRAD
Both the riv'i!rs came down and we ",ere
stuck out there for 4 days.
CDR
Well, that vasn't too bad, was it?
HRS. CONRAD
No, vasn't bad at all, it was fun.
CDR
If you think you've seen some hig thunder
storms arolJnd there. you ought to see sOIDe of the ones IJC'v<'
out here In the Pacific.
MRS. CONRAD
Well. the day we had the floods .... as the
day you vere photographing all those clouds, 1 guesR, I forg~t
what day, when it vas, one day last week.
CDR
I remember that, that ·.. as one of our last
EREPs,
He told us you had real bad rain.
MRS CON~AD
Somebody ssy something.
PETER
Dad, It's Peter.
I got my report card the
other day.
CDR
Hov'd you d(J?
PETER
Passed everything. (garble)
CDR
Very good.
Did you get pror.-.oted?
PETER
NlJ, I ' l l Ret promoted next tlID('.
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CDa

When do you have to go back for football?
1 don't knov. they .aid they'd send ae
a letter, but I don't, I think they want ae to play both
ways next year and I think I might teet the. a little bit
how auch they want me to play football?
CDa
Ok~y.
Well, 1 think we're getting to
the lA8t phases. We 8tart our EVA prep tomorrow night, for
the EVA.
MRS. CONRAD
Are you going to bed awful early, now?
CDa
Yeah, we go to bed in another hour and
a half.
HRS. CONRAD
And then you get up at 2 o'clock the
morning of splashdown?
CDR
Uh, loa lIIe figure it out, right now we're
goiut to get up at 2 o'clock in the morning and we get up
even earIiet than that on splashdown. That's why we've
moved the bedtime up.
ANDRE....
Dad, how long after you splash - PETER

END OF TAPE
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COR
we're golng

Cet up at 2 o'clock tn thF 1II0rring and
to get up even earlier down on the, "l""ildulfll.
we .ov~d the bed tlae up.

That'. why
CHILDREN
Dad. how long after you 8plaDh doyn
are you gOing be back 1n Houston, where we can aee youl

CDR
Two days.
CHILDReN
That' 8 Bood.
How about that ao you get out of quarentine?

How long a

III

r

CDR
Well, 1 think! can come hOllle then.
I can't
see you guys until the end ~( 7 days.
So that'll be 5 days.
C~ILDREN
Okay.
~hen are you coming to Bermuda?
CDR
.\h - We 11, I don' t know.
I h s v en' t see n
the schedule, Dut hope I'll be going the 20th.
CHILDREN
Okay.
HRS. CONRAD
I Wrote down about
to ask you, and I ~an't remember a~y of
for got to b r~. n g Illy I i 8 t wit h ~ _

three

things I was
I

going

the~. because

CDR

Well, it probably wasn't too illportant.
No, I don't think it was (laughter).
I don't think I've lost too Bluch weight,
but our legs have all gotten skinney.
HRS.
CDR

CONRAD

HRS. CONRAD
Well, you'll have to do ,,;om .... 5wim"ing
or some Jogging or something when you cOllie home.
CDR
No, .Toe, thinks it's all flaid and i t ' l l
come right
back.
HRS.
legs.

CONRAD

(laughter).
CDR

up here right now.
HRS. CONRAD
CDR

Rusty said thEY never "Jere

thIC best

lookin~

No, but they're tl-e only super small ones
The only super what?
Small ones up here right now.
When are you going to be able to ra~e

CHILDREN
your Vega When you get back?
CDR

CHILDREN
CDR

CHILDREN
know.

bill

Oh, not until "fter you guyo go back h'sch"ot.
Hey, dad.
Go ahe ad.
I'm a bigger grown up now.
I Want you to

HRS. CONRAD
Dolf llrisco just
tha' 18 year oldsGovernor
are of age now.
CD',
HRS.

CONRAD

PLT
HRS. CONRAD
we say?
(Laughter).

Good.

9ip,ned the

We'll ~tart charging him rent.

(Laughte r).

Congratulations.
We 11, we h a v e

a ~ 0 the r

CHILDREN
Hey, tlad, havt' you ali
day since the ~ovie we saw?

~,j nut c, but

10' hat'

I 1

had another play-

CDR
Say, again, Thomas.
You broke off.
THOMAS
Have you had another p1a}-day since we
saw that movie where you all were floating around and everything?
CDil
No.

.

.' .

"

.

~

.

.
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HRS. CONRAD
Are you not going to take any days
eff again, now? ~ou're too busy?
CDR
Oh, right, no.
lie don't have any.
TOl!lorroll
night we start EVA prep and the next day is EVA and after that
is two days of deactivation.
MRS. CONRAD
Is Paul goIng to ~et the film or
wno's going to go after It?
CDR
I'm going to get the film.
Paul's
going to ~ork in ~y place in the SAS, and I'm going to
go get th~ film and Jo~'s going to stay in.
CHILJRE~
How is it like, sleeping up there?
lias your back been buthering you?
CDR
Sope.
feen sleeping pretty good.
HRS. CONRAD
Have you bel'n dreaming?
CDR
~ope.
~IJ{S.
CONR,o.D
H'IV\! you ~ U fl'?
Have you haJ "'ur he ad
II

i re d.

eve r ?
CDR

~~), just JOl·.
Anu it turns out he
gets the same amount of sleep o~ partial sleep as he's
been getting on the groul'd.
Sb i t ' s about the san:e, I
guess.
CDR
You still there?
MRS. CONRAD
Yeah.
We're still here.
\.o;e have
about 30 seconds.
CDR
They said they had antenna problems,
and I thought maybe you dropp,',j out.
MRS. CONRAD
Okay.
Well, we'll see you In a
vee\...
Right?
CDR
Okay.
Be good.
Sye.
MRS. CONRAD
Okay.
Bye bye.
CHIt OREN
Have a lot a f fen.
CDR
All righty.
PAO
Skylab Control ~t 21 hourN 25 minutrs.
\ole have lust 8ignal at Ascension and '.Ie' 11 cor!'.e 1Ii' ~h0rtl\'
tog 1 'Ie you a b r 1 e f resume of the conversati011.
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Skylab Control at 21 hours 2/ ~lnute. and
time.
During that last PUt; al
Ascension ",e did have some trouble with an antenna on the
ground.
Ground tracking station was not getting the propel'
r~ceptlon for the first couple oI cinutes of the pass.
That
problem was solved, howE-/er, and \Ie did havt' good 6ignal for
the reeainder of the pass.
Conv~rs.tion was held on the open
wire between Captain PeLc Conrad, the Commande~ of the Skylab
crew, and hi" wife and thre .. chihlren, Andrew, TOlll, arod Peter.
Another hoy was at - CriBSY was at the rRnch.
The ranch is
- the ranch belonged to Mrs. Con rad's parents at Uvalde, Texas.
Uvalde.
They have been out there vacationing durin~ the period
~hen we hgd rather heavy rains in the Houston area, and they
indicated that they h~j been cut off for a period of time
by flooding waters in the rivp.["s around there, but no problem
.at the ranch at all.
They'-." returned from Uvalde and they're
back here in Houston, and were talking from the third floor
of the Mission Control Center.
lommander C~nrad indicated
that he would bl! the as t ronaut going out to get the ft I" _
P a [" tic i pat f. gin t h" EVA 0 n T ue 5 d ,\ Y Ie" rn i n g, .... i t h P a u 1 \;" i t z ,
the Pi lut.
Joe Ke r .... in wi 11 st <1)' inside - at one point he
WJlS asked if he was lIa\ ng : rouble sleeping with
a .. vilh his
head wired. and he did replv that hE' did not have his hpad
wired d~ring the period - Joe Kerwill, the Science Pilot, is
the only one of the three cr~wrnen wh.) is required to wear an'"
Sort of monitoring device.
H·' "'l'ars the MI)) sleep monitoring
helmet, which is a device ",Jth electrodes in it that record
his sleep st3te.
But Ker~in is the only one of the three
crewmen who is required to wear that.
There is no p Irticular
re3son to wear one except to monitor sleep state, and that
is an exp(riment being tested on the Sci!nce Pilot alone.
We have some additional details on the EVA.
Although we still
do not have definite tillles.
Most of the procedures in the
e~travehicular activity to be performed Tuesday morning will
fJllow those listed in the fli£Gt plan.
The indi~ation is
!lOW that
the CBRM ;dll be the first activity _ one of the
'~arly activiti~s that "'ill be done b.!fore the film exchang ...
That's a tapping op~ration to s~e it they can't get that
charger battery regulator module back in operation.
Th~t's
charger battery regulator module nu:nber 15.
Th,')' will do th.ll
before the fil~ exchange.
Captain Conrad indicated, althou?h
101(' had beli(>ve<l eallier that
possibly Paul \.I. itz "'uuld be Jot",the work that, he, hi1llself will - the Captain will ~o out and
retrieve the film.
The TV Camera operation!' arc not yet
definite.
Skylab Coml!lander indicated that I,,· lIould pU!l5Jhly
be interested in doing some television, but we've nol yet
gotten any detailE on whether that wiL. b,! dune ins!de ur

PAO

5<1 tleconds Greenwich mean
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t~o

outside the Spacecraft.
Either one of thooe
Possibil1ties
1s available.
We also have no definitE Information on the
patch of material that is being considered now for deploy.ent.
Before
return, durIng the EV ..... they've considered placjng
a SllIal} pif'ce of that dermal reflective Illiltf' do: I that's
U"ed tn the paraSol that ;;as developed here olt fe'hnso
Space
n
Center.
They are thillking of Putting a sll811 niece out
and
attaching it aomeplace on th.
tu study
e L " c t son t hat l' .. e r a Ion g per i 0 d 0 f t1 me, s 0 i teo u 1 d t, "
easily rec .. vered.
Right nOI' that j . still bl'in,; considered.
It is not a definite part oj the plan, and it !:lay be drc'lp",;
from
EVA plan dUrirg the neJet d,lY or tlo'o.
That pretq.
Dlueh conCludes the infurmation 1o'tc haVe available right n,.:
on the EVA.
,'!OSt of this is still or. an (>:rl)' pla'lnl.ng
and probably curing the remainder oC the night we'll
S,,'!e
more definite idea on exact time·; for the EVA. and lo'e'll un.,
doubtedly bring that information up in the morning after
a.m. when the crew l·.l<.l!S up.
Durh,& Our next pass We havE'
26 minutes and 27 set:onds to O'Jr
of si',nal at
Guam track ing station 1n the, Paci fi c, and clt Lhat time Io't'
expect a priVate l:1edical conference to be in progres3.
Sholld
that priVate med!':"l confererce be concluded early in the ;>ass.
as it h,Js been on the Pl'!vicU3 two d,1YS. we \'111 he,ll a acquisition of s!;;nJl call
Dick Trul)"
thl'
coallluni,ator
here in Hission Control, anc we Ilhly have Some livE' air-to-ground
at thal POint.
So. at 25 minutes L.fore thl' n("Jet acquiSition
of Signal. and sOllletime longer than th". before Io'e hear fre':)
t "e crew aga1n.
Is Skylab Cor,trc'l, 32 minutef> and 31
Se <,;onds after the hour.

~he

b"JIl~

spu~eClaft

th~rmal

th~

g~l

,~c:qui5iton

t'rOt~

~his
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PAO
SkvlRb Control at ~l hours 57 roinutes
and 47 second! Greenwic~ ~ean time.
We're co.lng up on
ar.quislticn of 6ignal at Gua~ tracking station,
Thts pass
is reSPorveJ fo! a private medical conference.
However,
sho·:l d that medi cal conferenc.·, be shorter than the full
tl.4" of lhe
ass, w(! \,'11 hear :;OLe discussion bet .... e~n
SpQcecraft Comm~nJcrolo Dick rruly and t~e crew of the
first Skylab manned mission.
W~ will stay 11ve fer air
tt} Bround sj,(uld there be Some later in the rass.
CDR
Hello Houstdn, you ther~?
CC
$~ylab. H('u,ton. Hello again, we're
at Guam fot 7 minute".
PLY
r Wish )'ou ·.. ould have lhat Adam guys
take .1 look at the 56, wi II you plcase.
When we came up
in the Sun light, thl' Jaoe lalkLack staYI!G white.
I hit
the
witch to clOSe one time, but no change.
I then !lll
it to open one time, and there has be,," no change.
And
that's as far as It has gone, we're awaiting your word.
CC
Roger that.
And I ' l l get it to yOu as
soon as loIe think about tllat one.

PLT
CC

Ok1Y.

Skylab. Houston.
Indications on the
as yours, that the door is neither closed.
And we're continuing to look at it and we'll get back to
yo u.

Is of the

PLT
PLT

~ame

ground

All right.

I suspect that it is mostly closed Dick,
ecause the both advetures on the Berilium and aluminum
re both listed as poor.
ce
Roger.

ce
Skylab, Houston.
About the 5056 door,
we've got a
crew m'llfunction procedure In the ATM malf book,
under X-ray Kelly, number 8 Bravo.
And what we'd like you
to do if you can, is after Building Block 1 is complete to
go ahead and start into that mal( and keep up With which
blocks you go through.
And let us know probably at the next
8tation how you came out.
We've got about 1 minute to LOS.
The next pass 1s at Vanguard at 22:38.
PLT
Okay, Richard.
CC
Thank you.
l'LT
That leads me immediately to block 5,
which says carry your appiture door dry system.
CC
Roger.
Stand by just 1 second.
PLT
Okay, I go block I, Block 4, Block 5.
CC
Roger, PLT.
Request that doors 11.
P LT
Ok ay.
CC

Roger.

And we'll see you at Vanguard.

SL-ll KC~114l/2
ria., 16r57 eDT 24f2lf57 G~T
6/17/73
PLT

Riaht.

PAO
SkylQb COntrol at 22 hours 9 aloutes and
17 aeconds Greenwich mean time. We have loat 8ilnal at the
Cuam tracking station. Th~re was ti •• after the crowded
aedical conference for air to ground fro. the Hission Control,
and from the Spacecraft Com~unicatol Dick Truly. W~ will
next acquire s1gnal rro~ the spacecraft at the Vanguard
tracking ship, that's in 28 minutes and 34 seconds. At
9
minutes and 42 secunds after the hour, this is SkylJb
Control.
END OF TAPE
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fl.O
Skyla b Cont rol at 22 hours 3S minu tes
and 54 secon ds Green \lich mean tille.
At the prese
we're appro achin g a~quisitlon of sign al at Vang nt lillie
uard track ing
stati on in abou t 2 minu tes and 11 secon ds.
':"!,e crew 's
day la near ly comp lete at this poin t.
Durin g the presl eep
hours this after noon , both Scien ce Offic er, Josep
h Kerw in.
cnd c~ewllan Paul Weitz have taken turns at the
solar instrum ent pane l, direc ting the batte ry uf teles cope
other scie ntifi c devic es used to study the energ s and
y emitt ed
froL1 the Sun.
Afte r takin g 8 turn at the teles cope , Dr.
Kerw in took a final set of photo graph s of the
bacte ria and
spore expe rime nt, ED3l, which is beillg condu cted
mine the effec ts of a weig htles s envir onme nt with to deter 1/3 Eart h's
atmo spher ic press ure and more than 3 times the
perce ntage
of oxyg en, on the surv ival, grow th, and muta
tion
This expe rime nt, unde r the direc tion of Prini ple of bact eria.
Inve stiga tor
Robe rt L. Stai! hle of Holly Scho ol in Roch ester
, N('\I York,
is one of seve ral st~dies direc ted by high schoo
l stude nts.
After comp leting the photo~raphy today , that exper
the equip~ent invol ved in it was stowe d by Scien imen t and
ce Pilot
Kerw in.
Toni ght the Scien ce Pilot will be weari ng the
Kl33 slE'ep moni torin g devIc e that wilJ. keep track
sleep state s tonig ht and give imce diate readi ngs of his
by telem etry
here to medi cal offic ers on the groun d. We hav.
ceive d the surg eon's repo rt, which indic ates that Just reSkyla b
Astro nauts Conr ad, Kerw in, and Weitz reaai n in
vigor ous good
healt h and spir its, signe d by Dr. Bucha nan for
Dr. Hawk ins.
This 1s Skyla b Cont rol rema ining live for air
to groun d froll
Vang uard.
CC
Skyla b Hous ton.
Vang uard for 9 minu tes.
PLT
lIey, are you ready for JI statu s on the
S056 door?
CC
Go ahead .
PLT
In the door proce dure, I comp leted the
first two bloc ks, which as I remem ber the first
thing you
d~ is inhib it both moto rs.
And when I enab led the priQa ry
moto r, the talkb ack, the ~oor talkb ack imme diate
ly went
to gray, and I had a ready light .
And that' s wh"lI.· I It'ft
it, IiIInd I tried to run it.
Of cours e it didn 't run vcry
well. Inac tive went (garb le) wrong after that.
But other than
that hang up, it is func tioni ng norm ally now.
But the tftlkb ack
imme diate ly went to gr~y.
Anot her door was sitti ng there all
the way open and 99 and 44 open waiti ng for some
thing to tell
us - give us (garb le) talkb ack.
CC
Oltay , Paul .
Thank you much, and we'll
think about that one.

S~-ll

He-11'3/3

Ti.e:

l71S7 CDT, 24;22:57 GMT
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heard a good-night from spacecraft communicator, Dick Truly.
and do not expect to hear again from the crew.

This Is Skylab

Control signing ?ff at 16 minutes and 5 seconds after the
hour. until 2:00 a.m.

END OF TAPE

central daylight tlae.

SL-ll KC-l:"43/2
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n1 ght' a sleep.
CDR
Roger.
Night. night.
PAO
Skylab Control at 23 hours 13 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
The spacecraft has lost signal at Madrid
and is now out of communication for the next 35 lIIinutes. We
do not expect to hear again froBl the c~ew.
They have been
given a good-night call from capsule communicator. spacecraft
communicator, Dick Truly.
Tomorrow will be another busy day
for the three members of Skylab's first crew, as they have
now gone to bed.
80th Commander. Pete Conrad and Science Pilot
Or. Joseph Kerwin will be subjects in a pair of medical experiments.
The first, H092, measures the movement of body fluids
fro. the legs to the upper body, as the result of elimination
of gravity.
The second, M17l, studies the metabolism of cr~w
members as they exercise visorously on a ('peci!)l bicycle equiped
with several ~pdical sensors.
This mea9u~es the lotal work
done and the effect on the crew melllbers.
In addition to ~cver.ll
hours of work at the control panel of tile solar telesc(}l'c
and it's associated equtp.~nt, the crew will prepare for it's
third excursion outside the spacecraft early Tuesday morning.
Nearly two hours, 12:30 p.m. to 2:15 p.m central daylight
time, are given to advance preparations for a two and a half
hour extravehicular activity by Commander Conrad and Pilot
Paul Weitz.
Early tomorrow morning before most of us are
awake, at 2 :22 a.lIl. central daylight tille, sho~tly (lfter
the crew awakens, a nev record will be set for the longest
manned mission in spac~.
That record, 510 hours and 22 mi~utes,
is now held by the Soviet Onion's Soyuz 11 space station,
which was in orbit in June of 1971, two years ago.
We will
surpass that record at 2:22 a .•. The spacecraft will be on
ground track number three and it's SOOth revolution above the
Earth, and will be located approximately near the Congo in
Africa.
That will set a new record at 570 hours and 22 minute~.
A record for the longest duration space mission. At this
tillle the lIembera of the Skylab crew have orbited the Earth
a total of 400 and - over 400 revolutions above the Earth,
and have traveled a total of 9,500.000 miles.
There were
calculating yesterday morning, the total amount of pay they
would get if they were paid 12 cents a mile, as government
members on travel and when they were told that !t would .ota1
more than a million dollars, they indicated they were coming
back.
They thought that was enough.
But Skylab crew will
not be back until Friday mcrning.
They will be splashing down
approximately 8;50 a.m. central daylight time in a location
700 mtles southwest of San Diego, California.
At this time,
the United States shi~. Ticonderoga. an aircraft carri~r, is
on station.
They're practicing for that splashdown.
We have

SL-Il HC-1143/l
Tillie:
17:S7 COT, 24:22:S7 GMT
6/17/73
PAO
Skylab Control at 22 hours 57 minutes and
14 seconds Greenwich mean ti.e.
We are one minute and 16
&econds frolll acquisition (){~ignal at the Canary Island tracking station.
At this time we will stay alive (or alr-to-ground.
We should have an explanation, I expect, of the S056 problem.
That appears nov to have been solved a9 we passed into darkness over at Vanguard.
The crew indicated that they have
completed the malfunction procedures, and discovered that they
h~d. in fact, successfully opened the door of the S056 experi.ent.
That's the X-ray: lescop'2 experillent. and then they
were instructed to manual.y close that door.
Apparently the
motor fouled up or a reason that's not known here on the ground
or by the ere .... but that problelll has not been solved and th'2Y
are prepl:lring fo'( sleep.
And we have 34 seconds to acquisition
of signal at the Canary ISland tracking station. We'll remain
ltv.? for al r-to-ground.
CC
Skyldb. Houston.
We're AOS at Canary and
Madrid for 12 ~inutes.
PLT
(Garble)
CC
Roger, and we're going to be - G&S is
cO~lIIaQding here to eet up the configuration for the rate Ryros
this evening.
The gyro Y-I is now looking real stable, so
we'r~ going to put Y-I and Y-2 control - into control. so
you oug~t to select Y-l/Y-2 for their proper onboard monitoring.
And we're also showing the TACS ENABLED, and we think it
probably ought to be inhibited per our earlier agreement about
leaving TACS INHIBIT.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Roger.
CDR
I'm try1~g to think When the~ got ENABLED.
It should have been shut off for the last umpteen days.
CDR
(garble) trim burn this ~orning and ve never
turned it back off.
Thank you.
CC
Roger.
CDR
Say, what did that 9 seconds do for us anyhow?
15 anybody around that can al.swer that?
CDR
I figured they got all of a theth of a foot
per second, (garble).
CC
CDR, Houston, the very honest answer i~ that
the FIDOs are at home, and we "tll give you a straig!1t answer
on tbe TRIM burn • .1.nd while we planned it that vay, and how
it caae out tOillorrow, if that's okay.
CDR
Yeah, (garble) Sure.
CC
Roger.
CC
Skylab. Houston ve're going LOS here in
Madrid, and ve' II see you guys In the morning.
Have a good

SL-il HC-1144/1
Time: 02:JO COT, 25:07:00 GMT
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PAO
Good .or~in8. this is Skylab Control at
7 hours Greenwich mean tIme.
Skylab Is over the United States.
Ilorth of the Great Lakes at this time, In a short LOS between
the Texas tracking station and the Bermuda station.
Gap Com
Astronaut Henry Hartsfield plans to send a wake-up call to
the erew at Bermuda.
Today's flight plan includes a scheduled
3 hours and 51 minutes of Apollo t~lescope mount op~ratlon
by Science Pilot, Joe Kerwin and Pilot. Paul Weitz.
It also
includes some medical experiment runs - H092. the lower body
negative pressure .~d the HI7l, the metabolite studies, with
Joe Kelwin 8S the su~1eet, Pete Conrad as the observer.
Then
in the early afternoon, dbout 2 hours has been set aside for
prelimidary preparations for tomorrow's extravehicular
activity to change out the fila canisters in the Apollo telescope mount. We're a few seconds away from acquisition at
Bermuda. We'll stand by for ,he wake-up call.
ec
Skylab. Houston. good morning.
CDR
Good morning.
SPT
Where vere you calling from?
CC
Where am 11 Oh. I'. at Houston still.
SPT
Houston~
CC
How's ~veTythir.g up there this morning?
CDR
I don't know.
We just woke up.
My little
buzzer went off about 2 minutes before you called.
CC
Roger, we've got about 4 aore minutes
with you here through Bermuda.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab. Houston. About 1 minute to LOS.
~e'll be cominK up on Canaries at 12 with a recorder dump.
Okay.
SPT
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 7 hours 8 minutes
G~ecnwich mean time.
Bermuda has loss of signal with Skylab.
In about 2-1/2 minutes the station at the Canary Islands will
acquire.
We'll star up through this short LOS, and wait for
acquisition at Canaries.

END OF TAPE
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CC

Skylab Houston.

cc
be

011

board now.

Skylab Houston.

through Canary 9-1/2 IIlnAll your pads

should

C(
,kylab Houston.
Before you get too
.... r"pp,.·d lip ill tllal flIght plan, I'v'! got a few words about
it here.
Vou'~·~ probably nDlfc"d (.n there that lie had a
lOP 1] !ich,·dul.-d.
We' re goill~ to hAve to scrub that.
We
scr"bhco it for several redons.
fi (,t off the prellission
'giliLI,,) target data wasn't ;,"ailable to us because of the
:,'Llyed laun..:h.
So lie "'er~ una"'" :u .. "l"ct a suitable
target, gl:nfrat>c th ... pads and get .. run 1n the sillulator last
r:ight.
AltiG th·., :lcheduling of t',e ca.'1ister fine Sun St'nsor,
acquiSition Sun scpsor a11gn.en, co=pilatlon tha, we normally
dc' on (garble) " ... .as \lIlpossibll: so that 1>If' ('Quid gel the re,\ulred ,)'Jinting aC":UI.ICY.
I puess to SUlt j , "p, we just
cot.1.!!:' t get it all pill led t06eth,~r with enough confidence to
ensur. (h, 3uccess of the JO··, 80 we thousht the best thing to
do was 10 .,crub it.
And we Jo;lve you our lIpp(,logies.
In pIa..:;:
of ft, w,
;111 be doing open huusekeeping.
Sp·,
1.:n de rs t 8'1 d.
CC
Skylab 1I,'u5ton, 1 .1nute to LOS.
We'll
con:ing up <"11 Hune/suck Ie at 56.
And In about 2 lIinutes
irom now, at 7:22 you wl1l become the new world (h~mps for
longest 8p~ce flignt.

be

10' ..

dr'"

SP!
all
CC

ul'

,It

Okay, thanks for the note,
BMIiD h;.lfway getting weighed.
ROlier, copy_

cau&.

actually

T his ! B ~ It Y 1 abe 0 n t r 0 1 .. t 7 h (J U r s 2 2 III i nre"nwich Clean tilne.
Canary Island tracking station
I h !o,i 1 (\ -; S of $ i gil;; 1.
r!1 e next Ii tat 1 0 n to a c q u 1 r e \I!l 1
hi: I!",lty-uckle
in ahout 34 minutes.
Skylab has nOli equaled,
;,nd in j IJst about a few !!lore seconds wi 11 exceed the SOYUl 11
recurd for R.lnned spa(.E' (light.
As you heard Capcol:l HsrtsIi- Jd Infoer" tt,e ere\,' that th~y \iil1 be the ne", world's
'!l'L~pil)ns for mannl'C "[,ace fl1ght. Durat1of> of H.e Soy~z II
mlsSL.lD 1o/a~ "/0 hours 22 ml"ltes.
The SkyJolh II crew has
1"."101 ('x(e(',Jeci fl,at
mark.
1i,e C"'.:1ll8nder Pete Conrltd has now
J ogg('d 1,0]: t,uurs and 10 Ir<lnllt .. il of lipan, (li<sht.
\.'e' lJ
C"i:1,~ back tip jt'st prior t(, t.he Honeysurkle pa"". At 7 f;()urs
l4 ndoutes. chi" Is SY'dat, t>:)ntrol.
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PAO
This is Skylab Control 1 hours 55 .inutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab comlng up on acquisition
at the Honeysuckle. Australia tracking station.
The crew
having breakfa~t and in the post sleep activities for the
day.
At the Hme Skyillb exceeded thoe Soyuz 11 record
for manned space fl1811t. Skyl&b was over the country of
Nigeria. the continent of Africa. We'll stand by for chis
pass through Honeysuckle.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Honeysuckle 9
minutes.
PLT
Roge r.
CDR
Hey. Hank.
YOli st111 there?
CC
Affirmative.
COR
About - having Tom Stafford or Deke relay
to the Russi3n Cosmonauts our respects and, at this point, In
our flight to them and their comrades and wish
them good luck from us in the future.
CC
Okay. I sure will, Pete.
CDR
Thank you.
CC
Skylab, Houston; 1 minute to LOS.
Ha~aii
at IbO.
'LT
Okay,
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 8 hours 6 minutes
Green~ich mean time.
Skylab is beyond the range of Honeysuckle
now and w~l be acquired by the Hawaii station in about 9-1/2
minutes~During this pass, Skylab Co&~ander, Pete Conrad
requested that Johnson Space Center Director of Flight Crew
Operations, Deke Slayton, or the Deputy Director. Brigadier
General Thomas Stafford contact the Cosmonaut Corp in the
Soviet Union
pass on the Skylab 2's respect to the cosmonauts
and th('i r .... ishe .. to them for good luck 1n the future. -, This
being on the occasion of Skylab crew exceeding the record
of Soyuz 11 of 570 hours 22 minutes.
The Soyuz 11 manned
mission ended tragically, when because of a improperly secured
hatch in the re-entry module.
The three cosmonauts died during
re-entry.
We'll corne back cp just prior to Hawaii acquisit1on.
At 8 hours 8 ~inutes Greenwich mean time, this Is Skylab Control.
END O}' TAPE

.'
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PAO
This 1& Sky1ab Control at 8 hDurs 15 minutea Greenwich mean time. We're Btanding by for acquisition
at HawaU.
ee
Skylab Houston.
Through Hawatl 9-1/2 minutes.
PLT
Roger Hank.
er
And Skylab I've got. little s •• ll changes
to l'Bch onc of your detail pads, and one addition to the
remarks at tIle end of this flight plan.
PL'f
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, for the CDR on hil details, we
want to delete the .omentum inhibit at 13:20.
And at 22:10
you see a reference to TOO) filters.
We'd 11ke to pull ouc
the filter 5 and move i t up to 19: )0, the redt of them remain at 22:10.
PLT
Okay.
CC
And for the SPT, we want to delete his
ATM at 14:00. That' a the - I believe that JOP 13. And for th(
PLT details, ve vant to delete the aomentu. enable at 15:00.
CDR
Roger.
CC
And, let's see, we've already deleted
a JOP 13 in the flight plan, and replaced it with housekeeping general.
And at this sUlIlmary. we ll!ft out a South
Atlantic anomaly.
There is one of them at 11:41 to 14:11.
CDR
Okay.
CC
That's all of thoae.
1 do have one change
to that 509 checklist. 1 can wait until later if you 11ke.
PLT
I'm going to go get the checklist right
now.
PLT
Go ahead Hank.
ee
Okay, on page 16-1.
PLT
Stand by.
PLT
Okay.
CC
To step 2 add ~ode direct, and the reason
wo!' re doing this Is to configure the (garble) deplete valve.
PLT
(garble) C and D power off. mode direct.
CC
Roger.
And that's all the Changes.
I
do have one comment for the CDR.
He's got housekeeping
60 Tango set up, it's the ATM C and D filter replacement.
The checklist ~ay8 that the filters are in A2 in the CSH,
but if you have already done the day 25 transfer or if
they are done - they'll be In a - say again?
CDR
They're in AS.
1 know whe r2 they aro!,
I get the transfers.

SL-ll HC,;-1l41!2
Time: 0)115 COT 25;08;15 GMT
6/18/13

cc

Okay.
I jult vanted to naind you.
Hank. to the people that are loing to
analyze the stowage, or analYle thoae parta where they coae
back. The one that was changed out initially vill hove one
red stripe of tape on it, and the ODe this .ornirla vill have
two fltripes of red tape on it. Okay?
CC
Okay, copy.
CDR

END 01-' TAPE
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R

CC
tone . t 28.

Sky1.b. Houlton.

One .luute to LOS.

Gold-

PAO
thia ia Sky1.b Control at 8 houri and 26
tllnutes Greenwich acan tl... H.wail h •• lo.t itl lignal.
Ilowever, GoLdstone will pick up Skylab ln about a .inute and
it talf.
We'll stay up throuah thi' .hort LOS. In the control
center, Flight Director, Neil Hutchin80n 18 brieflng his
replacelloent. The on-coiling Flight Direc:tor 11 Milton Windler.
On the Cap Co~ conao1e, A.tronaut Bob Crippen viII relieve
Astron.ut Hank Hart.field. Neil 8utc:hln.on •• ti.atel that
his Change-of-shift nevs conference vill be,in .t 4:00 a •••
centr.l daylight tiM in the JSC neva center. Four ••••
central dayllsht for the Change-of-shift nlva conference
with Flight Director Neil Hutchinlon. We'll .tand by for
acquisition at Goldstone and Skylab's pal. over the United
Statea.
CC
Sky1sb, HOUlton through Go1d.tone 6-1/2
minutea.
PLT
CC
muda at 39.
P1.1'
END

OF TAPE

loge r.
Skylab, Houston in 1 alnute to LOS.
Okay.

8er-

SL-ll HC-1l49/l
Tige: 03:36 CDT 25108:36 GMT
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PAO
Thil il Skylab C~ntrol &t 8 hou~. 36 ainutes Greenwich aean tiae. Skyl.b haa p •••• d out of r.nge
of Goldstone's antenn •• , but Bermuda vill be pickina up Skylab in just under 3 .inute.. We'll keep the line up durin,
this short LOS.
ce
Skylab, Houaton. through Bermuda 8-1/2
1111 nutes.
Roger, HouBton.
CDR
Canaries
Skylab,
Houston. 1 minute to LOS.
CC
at 49.
PLT
Roger.
PAO
This is Sky14b Control at 8 hours 48 8inutes Greenwjch lIean tille. Bermuda has lo.s of signal.
Canaries viII acquire in leas than a minute.
And then there
is overlapping cov~rage froa Ascension on this p.as. We'll
continue to stand by.
ce
Skylab, Houaton, AOS Can.ries, or correction, Canariea for 16 alnutes.
P LT
Ho rn in g , C r1 p •
CC
Horning, Sir.
END

OF

TAPE
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Good mor • .i.ns. trip.
Ko rn i n g , sir.
Hello. Crip.
CDR
Cood 1IIorning. Pete.
CC
You
guys sound rather jovial thi8 aorning.
CC
Yeah.
I think when ve sta%t EVA prep toCDR
like
a
count dovn.
n i g1-. t we fi gu re it' a
I
believe
80.
1 didn't knov whether you
CC
were going to sound that jovial after that EVA ae"'ge ve
sent you.
It's just the PLT. He's srumbling.
CDR
1
haver,'t read i t yet.
Maybe I'll gi'ie
PLT
you another call after 1 read it.
Okey doke.
CC
Housekeeping 60 Tango i8 coaplete - 10th
CDR
the fil ter. are back in A-S.
Copy.
CC
Day
148 1 i8 the day - l69th.
CJR
Houston,
SPT. Hay I INHIBIT .oaentu~
'J PT
N
allle
ly.
now?
dump /larly?
Stand by l.
CC
You're CO on that Joe.
CC
Thank you.
SPT
Say, Crip, can you get the. to explain to
COil
me what's a DAA2/l7
CDR
Now what's in this survey - the 2 ainute survey? What do you want me to do?
ce
Stand by I, Pete.
ce
CDR, Houston.
CDR
Go ahead.
ee
O~sy. on page 6-2 of your evaluation experiments checklist. in the third paragraph down, it addres.e.
a back-to-back survey. And that's what this is.
CDR
I got it.
Back to back.
Okay.
CC
Okay, is that enough info, Pete?
CDR
That's enough.
PAO
This i. Skylab Control at 8 hours 57 minute.
Green\lich mean time.
Flight Director Neil Hutchinson is
ready to begin the Change-of-shift briefing in the news center.
We'll take the line down nov and tape any re.aining Air-toground communicGtions during the Ascension pass - play that
back at the enlS of the neliS conference.
{o rep.at:
the
Change-of-shift nevI conference vith Flight Dirp.ctor Neil
Hutchin::lon, is ready to begin in tbe JSC nevs c<I!nter.
At
08:58 Grep.nwich lIIean time, this is Skylab Control.
SI'1
CC

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Sky1ab Control at 9 houre 13 minutes Greenwich Mean time.
Skylab is 18 .inute. alia,. from
acquisition at Carnarvon, and there i8 overlapping coverage
from the Honeysuckle stalion.
We accumulated 2 minutes
18 seconds of conversation at Alr-ension on tape during
the change of shift news cI:Jnference. \le'll play that tape
n ~W'.
CC
Skylab Houston.
We're tnto the Ascension
portion of our pass, and we are doing a data recorder dump
at this pass.
CDR
Hey, Crip. CDR.
CC
Go CDR.
CDR
On page 6-) on that checklist, would you
verify that by just doing speaker (garble)power on up and
intercom key on that in fact will voice record on DSe or on
syste. B,do 1 have to do anything to make sure I Ret this dat.l on
6) rear is that a r~cording the co~mand module before and I Just
want to verify that.
CC
Okay, we're checking it.
CDR
Thank you.
CC
CDR H<lUston.
We can confirm that 101111
record okay in
the
command
module
on
the DSC.
And the DSe
is on, and you
probably
found
that
the
log
for
that back
to back survey
vas on page 9-8 of the CSH 6ystems checklist.
CDR
Yeah, I knoW' where that Is.
I think
maybe I go t
to
take
the
PLT
intercom
switch
to
intercom.
ce
I've got that lCOK checking.
CDR
Now that will put it on B channel you
know for the SWS but i'm not sure what goe~ on (garble).
What you're trying to do 1s
record CCit on the DSC. Roger.
CDR
Okay, (garble)
CDR
Are you there, Houston.
ee
Affirm.
CDR
The other thing I'd like to ask you
Is on these places by the window, if they want the sensor
located, do
covers off? they want the window covers on or th~ window
CC
We'll che ck th at.
eDR
Ye ah. our configuration, of
course, right
n ow you wan t the cove r on.
We'd like the w1.1dow covers removed
if we ec
could.
CDR
Okay, take the window cove rs 0 f f.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
LOS in 1 lIIinute.
narvon at 9:)2, 09: 32 •
CarCDR
Okay. be there.

SL-Il liC-1151/2
Time: 0~:12 COT 25109:12 GHT
'18/73
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
That's the end
of the tape.
Skylab still IS-lit .inutes away froa Carnarvon.
We'll cOllie back up then.
At 9 hllurs 16 r~inutes, this is
Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

S1.-11 MC-IIS2Jl
Ti&el
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PAO
This i8 ~kyl.b Contro\ at 9 houra 30 .1nutes Greenwich ~ean time.
We're in contact at Carnarvon.
PLT
Refrigeration set for the detail par •• ater
1s realCC time for compariaon?
If it'S not too much

trou~le, we'd appreciate

it.

Okay, I'm just finiahinl cleaning up in
PLT
I'm captain today.
I ' l l be with you in about
the head.
2 !!linutes.
ec
Fine and dandy.
eDR
We've got the double featvre on right now,
edp.
We got the Koon.
Right underneath it we have anotner
night. - I guess you gotta call it.
ee
Sounds beautiful.
Nice big full moon.
eDR
Yep, it's St!tting" little lopsided.
It
was full a day or so ago.
This {s gr .. st ice crea. weather
tonight.
Au~ora Australia I've been told by my aore 5~ientific
compatriote.
ee
ee

Fantastic.
What color are the Southern Lighta?

eUR

Say again.
What color are they?
~ult white?
eDR
No, they're kind of greenish.
CDR
Very pale, pale p.reen.
eDR
Say, another thing foe you to Pl.lt into
the hopper today.
The ground has been strangely lilet about
the TV.
We of course can't put it out.
Thl' 5073, - that's
already added to EVA checklist, but I'd like thea to ~nov
what they'd 11ke me to do with it.
ee
Pete,l didn't really set all of that.
CC

Are you talking about the TV for EVA?
CDR
Yeah.
CDR
Did you get ay last "yel"?
Cc
Say again.
CDP
1 say the answe r to that W$S yes.
ec
Rag.
I ' l l try to get the late9t dope on
right nOli.
Okay.
CDR
Are you ready for the refrigOkay, elip.
PLT
e ration system (g,arb Ie) 1
Go ahead.
Ro g.
All right?
ce
give you TeS first.
I'
11
PLT
Go.
ce
Wotklhop temperature indicates 76;,preslure
PL1
about 5.4, duet fall in l i l ... 1 indicated, about 520, and

lt

510 in PL1
2. and 3 1n th.t 550.
On the refrigeration Iyate. started.

The heat aink out \et -

the freeler
011, I forgot, vait a Jlinute.

SL-ll HC-1l52/2

Time:
04:30 COT, 25:09:30 CMf
6/18/73
PLT
K~1a Heat .1nk out1~t wa, alnul 18.
The
(garble) freezer indicates ,bout ainu. 13. the vardrooa freeler The ,tovase freelerl 1
1 indicates ~inus 14, 2, ainus 11.
showed Qllnus 8, 2, alnus 8, 1, minus 6. And the (garble)
primary!. inlet 342.
The food (garble) 41.
The (garble)
number I reads ~4, 2 read, 45, 3 reads 44. All the pump.
in AUTO and I remember that does it.
Is that right?
CC
That does it.
Thank you very much. A:>preciate it, Paul.
PIT
1'.0ger.
r~
CDR, Houston.
CUR
Say again.
ec
Rog.
ReglHding the TV.
I guess - it' 8
our understllnding that you have offered to take the TV outside.
We're putting it as otrictly optional on your part.
~e do have a message dovn here that ve can aend you up re~arding the p~ocedures for taking it outside.
If you do
not want to take it outside and you vant EV-J t<l ule it inside ~t the STS area, that vould be fine aho.
CDR
Okay, send us the melsage for taking it
outsloe. and we'll smoke that over today while ve're orgllnizing
th~ lock and flsurln~ out vhat ve're going to do vith it.
ee
Okay, ve'll take a look at it.
A1ao, regarding the EV~ procedures. We vould think that it would
be wise, perhaps to go over those this afternoo~ - END OF

TAPE

c,;Ld I H&o-l153/1
'1'1.,...:
04:37 CDT 25:09:37 GMT
6/U.'13

cc
- - ",e'11 ealte a look 8t h. Alto
"Iarding ,he EVA procedures, ve would think that it would
i)e vtli\!!! p", ... hap. to ao over tho"e t), i8 after •. oon over the air.
I 1oI';)u1·.1 1, oLe \:.0 p ,"opole .o~ lise in your - at the end o! your
pre E'ti ;r .. ".
We t.ave about :\ pa.,H!1i In there, .tllrtlng
at .bu,Jt ; 1'" to.
How ... ,)uld you talle to dlsc~aflin8 tt during
That's fine.
Okay, we' 11 get tht! ilroper feople
up.
(
d t

.

'J 9 : :, i:;.

fkylab Houston.

LOS

in 1 .1nutlj.

lined
Raw&11

5 (; .

C',R
Roger.
PAl)
Thi S i9 Skylab Control at 9 hours 40 IItn.tes Greenwich llI(-an tillle.
Honeysuckle has had 10s8 of slgna1.
Si<yla~ vill next be a~quired by Havaii in about 15 .lnute8.
l~er~ ~as d didCUs~lon on this pass concerning the use of
l~levtslon for tOllorrov's extra vehicular activity.
?ete
Conrad vas infor~ed that it was optional with th~ crew
whether to tdke the ca~era outside or have Joe ~eI~in operate
it from inside the vehicle through the windows in the multiple dOCKing adapte~ In the co •• and aodule.
He re90rted
that they viJ.l consider taking it outside, and today, and
comp. up with an a~Aver later whether it wil! be an inside
or an outside television ,rans.lss10n.
~e'li come oack
up just prior t::> tlJe Hawaii pass,
At 9 hours 41 alnutes
Gre"nvich m<i!iln tiae. this is Skylab Control.
EN DOl' TAPE

SL-ll "C-1154/1
'l'he 1 04: 54 CDT H :09:54 GMT
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PAO
Th\a i8 Skylab Cont~ol at 9 houra 54 .Inutea Greenwlch a.an ttae.
Skylab coalna up vithin ranse
of kavaii rQv. The d~ration of thll contact ~lll be ~bout
4 minute •• W~'ll stand by.
ce
S~ylab Houston, AOS Havall 4 .lnutel.
ee
PLT Houaton.
If you .an the AT" conlole,
l've got a SAS update for you.
PtT
Olt.y.
I'll not there, yet.
I ' . still
making changes to EVA chec~list.
CC
You •• Y not .~lte it up there at that rate.
Nc s~eat, when you get a chance I can give thell to lOu, - ot I
,a~ give thea to you uver the states.
l?LT
Okay.
Let'a do that, Crip.
~. got a
couple aore to make here. then I'll slither on up.
ee
Okey-doke.
l'tT
Te 11 )'OU one thing. 1' .. gotng to this
[VA Checklist back witt us.
ee
I've got one d~vn here that should look
pretty much like that one.
PLT
I hope y~u can fiiure out ~hat ve're
doing then.
That's why I want Rusty to coae in thil after-

ce

noon.

se
ec

And this clock Is countlng on 0008.
RogeT.
ee
Sky lab. Houston.
1 ~inute until LOS.
We'll have you agaill at Goldstone at 10:08, 10:08.
ce
PLT, Houston,
Are YOIl savieg, are you
making n(tl!!, of the lIIeJsage hesdp.rs so that lie car. ensure
that you havi! received all of the .. ?
sc
Negalive.
se
You still there, let IDe give you a qul.:k
rundown on ~h.t I've got,
ce
Okay.
I den't really think we'r~ acini
LO have ti.e for thelll,
Why don't we wait and try to get
that later, if we can, Paul?
se
Okay, because I've been c~ttlng and
pa~tlng and throwing eway the scraps as I've been goIng.
Crip.
CC
Okay.
We're just trying to fi~ure out
how lie could go over thea and make sure you had ~ll the
chcmges.
se
I sugse.t yeu pick out the iaportant
changes and as~ me if I sa~ the~ GQd incorporate~ them.
Cc
Okay.
SC
That ' 8 for the nellt f:dght t.o work on.
How to handle that lIelsage traffiC, cause we need some other

SL-1l MC-l U4/2

rlDe; 04154 COT, 25109:54 GMT
6/18/13
~tuff u~ here

to do it with.
RCJgor.
PAO
Thh 1&
minute Greenwich .ean time.
plck up Goldstone in aboct 6
Greenwich mean tiae. this is

ee

LND OF T ....PE

Skylab Control at 10 hours 1
"awaH ha. los. of aianal.
We'll
minute..
} t 10 h~ur. 1 minute
Skylab Control.

•

S L-lI KC- 1 15 5/1
me: O~IO~ CDT 2S:l0:0S GHT
/18/73
PAO
This is Sky1ab Contr~l at 10 hours S .1nGreenwich mean tise.
Skylab cosina up b.ainvinc a pass
over the United Statea with initial acquisition at Goldston ••
Pete Conrad involved with On08. He's •• aaurinJ radiation 1~
the apacecraft. Pilot Paul ~eitl should be buttnning the first
Apollo telescope 1I0unt run of the day.
And the Science I'ilot
Jce Kerwin is calibrating the body mas. seaaureaent device.
We'll stand by for the stateside pasa.
ce
Skylab, Houston. W~'r~ AOS, Goldstone,
for 6 minutes.
Okay, Crip. We'll be 100Hng at the (garble)
SC
as soon as I get (suble).
There's no big hurry. Not very
Ro g.
ce
e xcit ing updete.
Okay, go ahead with the changes to the pad,
sc
Bob.
CC
Rog.
It's just an update.
The solar
actl~lty has b~en low.
Three Rubflares have b~en report~d,
none with X-["aY5, froln active regions 37, 43, and •. new active
region 47, which is locat~d at 26 slant 1.0. That's where the
sub1fares have been from.
SC
Okay, thank you.
Ready for the TV dovnIi n k no .... ?
CC
Standby 1 on that. And ve do have sllall
surges from active region 47, and filasent 82 hae been actlyp-,
.a n d d P pea r R to b e s I 0.., 1 Y dis sIp at 1 n g •
An d !'. u I 1 t '11 b'.! Sill
minutes before we're ready for the TV.
\.Ie're gOlng to get that
over Hila.
Ok ay.
PLT
One m1nute 'til LOS.
Skyl ab, Houst on.
CC
We I 11 h ave - d ro p you out for a couple minutes and havp. you
again at 14.
PLT
Okay, I gOl a flare alarm here.
It's just
bar~ly slipping up over ~he - what we got set on it, but I
don't see ~nything anywhere.
Hight be a little something 1n
active rt810n 37,1 guet.s.
rc
Okay, vt:' re looking at it. You're up to
the vicl~ity cf the Horn, also. it appears.
PLT
Okay, ve're golng to (garble) 43, here.
1 was readlp~ it wrong.
PLT
Right.
PAO
Thia is Skylab ~ontrol at 10 hours 13 .inutes Greenwich roean time.
Goldstune has 1083 of signsl and
th~r~'s about a minute and a half gap between Goldstone and
the ~exas station. \.Ie did have a couple of ain~tes of real-ti.e
Apollo t~lescope mount televlsloh froa the Gold~tone station.
We expect to receive some mor" real-tiae ATK televiRion froa
the Merritt Island tracking station.
And we'l! be Q~quirin3 at
X"trit !~la[1d in about a minute. 'We'll stand by.

ute~

END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab. Ho".~on. We'r. AOS over MS'.
for about 1:1 .inuUa.
And PJ, we bley H.
YO\l ware 1r' he
horn. that ' • wh)' you had the alarlll.

sr.
SC

Ok.y.

Tell se ~hEn they're r •• dy, .c~ I'll
start doing the TV downlink that Pete (I.r~le).
CC
Roger.
CC
Okay, Paul. We're rec~tvlng TV n?w. you
ca~ go ahesd and go through yQur sequence.
roc
Uh, Paul, we're having a little prQblu~
with our TV, ~ould you hold up on your sequenc~ for about
30 a~cond8, I'll give you a GO (garble).
SC
Okay.
ec
And PJ, while you were looking at t~at
wh1te light coronagraph, it WbS, - it should be obvious to you
where that p1ece of contd~inatlon is that we were t-.!klng
about.
SC
Yeah, laee it.
SC
And Bob, why don't you have'em w~rk up
what o'clock pos1tion that 1s, with ae looking 1n there from
the foot rea! raints.
Will do.
CC
Thank you.
SC
Okay, PJ.
~e're ready for you to COR~e~ce
cc
the Tv sp.quence OGee mere.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, Crip.
You guys get your 81gnal ind~'lendellt of O',Jrll, Is
that riJ;ht 1 In other ,.Cords, our aettlnss on our monitor ~ave no effect over those TV r!ctur~s
you f!.,'t Oi' the grC'lund, is that correct 1
ee
Your seleeticn Is - your selectl~n of
monitor Is what ~e get.
se
[ understand that. I'~ t&lking about the
c~ntrast and brightness adju&cments on the monitor itself.
ec
That should (>ot have any effel~t, th"r
only control~ y~ur ~onltor.
SC
Okay.
HouGton, I'm going t~ go ahewd and ~nable
se
MO~ENTUH ~UMP now.
15 that okay?
Stand by.
YO'J're GO f01' enablil,g.
ec
SC
Ok 11 y.
Skylab, Hou,;ton.
LO~:l.n 1 minute.
Asec
c~nslon at 10:36, 36.
Roge r.
SC
Haven't you got startracker update enabled?
SC
CC
I'll check tnat; we had It dlsan~ed last
nigh t •

SL~n X(;~ 1156/2
timel 05:13 COT, 2$110,13 CHT
6/18/7 3

se
1 f11uted that.
I wa. bent ov~r to (aarble)
and this (garble) didn't lOQk bad.
se
1'. 1oo~inl for a.tar now.
ce
Okay. the word 18 that we do have it
dis¥bl~d a~d you need to enable It, I IU~'"
sc
Okay.
cc
That'. both control and update.
sc
All ria ht •
PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Co~trol at 10 hours and
27 Illinutes Creenwich mean time.
Berul'Jda has los a of signal.
Skylab will next be a~qulred by lhe Ascension Island tracking
station in about 7~1/2 .lnutes. At 10 hours 28 minutes
Greenwich mean time. t},l, is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

SL-II HC-lU7/l
Tlall OS:3) CDT.
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2~1101])

GMT

Thil 11 Sk,lab Control at 10 houri 33
minutea Greenwich a.lo ti ... Skylab co.lna up on acqulaition at the Aleen.lon t,land atatlon. Weill atand by.
AOS, I~eenllon for
CC
Skylab, H~Ulton.
5 ~inutea.
SC
Roger.
ce
PLT, Hou8ton. W~ ahow that the nev Z
update h not enabled at this time. Would you 11ke to do
i t . or would you 11ke ull to do it?
SC
It worked.
ee
Roger.
se
How'. that look 7
~e
That looks good.
se
That'8 good.
I couldn't rUleliber if 1
keyed in ENABLE or INn[!!T.
ec
Okay.
It' 8 enabled now.
~e
1 lure 11lte tht. ayatem.
ce
I'm ,lad you're fond of It.
ee
SPT, Houaton.
If YOll have II mOllent, I'd
like to talk about one of your housekeeping periods.
If not
{'II get you at next 8tatlon pa.s.
se
Okay.
If you don't have to, Cr~,p, tl.at's
good, beca~ae he's 8tl1l tied up with the (garble) cal.
CC
logar.
SC
Thl, ia another fun thing.
ce
Thought youtd lilte that.
se
Did you call SPT?
CC
Vh, SPT, HOUlton.
iloge r.
:: f you've
~Ol ~ minute 1 wanted to tell you about t~i5 housekeeping
reriod you have coming up prior to your A'i'M run.
We ",a'lted
you to run a little conde~sate tank ~ALF for us.
If not I
l,\n
tell you about It over Carr.a:von.
SC
1'11 talk to you at Carnarvon, erJp.
CC
O~~y.
CC
SPT. no need to ackno\11edge. but there
is d teleprinter pad regarding this KI\LF p:"ocedure In the
te leprlnter at this tiae and ve'll talk about i t later.
CC
Skylab, Ho~.ton.
I minute till LOS.
C~rnarvon at 11:06, at 06, and ve'll be duing a data recorder dump
lot Carnarvon.
SC
Roger.
PAO
this 1s Skylab Control at 10 hours 41
mLnuter Greenwich mean tiDe.
"scel1sion haa 10s8 of signal.
~nd Sky lab v111 come within rang~ of the Carnarvon .tati~n
in about 24 minutes.
At 10 t:ours 41 .inutes, this is
Skylab Control.

PAO

E:\D OF

TAPE

SL-ll Me-l1SB/l
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Thls i . Skylab Control. 11 hour. 4 Minute.
tl...
Skylab co.ina up witbin rau •• nov of
Greenvi ch ., •• n
Au.trall&,
tracking ptatlon. We'll atand by.
the Carnarvon,
PAO

CC

Skylab, Houston.

AOS Carnarvon, 10 .inuts ••

They took the ~ the SPT'. doing the teleCDR
vision tbing, he'll talk to you about that at the neat Itatioo,
if poaeible.
Ro g8 r.
CC
Houston, SPT.
SPT
Co, SPT.
ce
OK:!y, the - TV 28 i . cn tape and
SPT
comments
about the kind of tape (garble).
go ahead with your
Okay,
1.
f you h ad a chance to pi cit up the
cc
proceJure yet, Joe?
SPT
To pick it IJP, yes, to ::'0011. at it. no.
ce
Okay, basically. it'a two paragraphs, 1
and 2. Ve would like to have you perform paragraph 1 anytlse
within the nezt - this housekeeping period yo~'re In right nov.
And tben ve'd 11ke to lIonitor it for a while, and ve' 11 give
you a GO, And if i t ' . lequl~ed to do paragraph 7.
SPT
O'kay.
CC
Okay.
Right at the end of parag'CIph I,
it t_lk • • b~ut sonltoring the tank Delta-P for l~ minutes,
that'a not re~uired of you, ve'11 ~o ahead and 1I0nitor here
fr:lll the grou:ld.
SP'l'
Oltey.
ec
An d ala 0, . r i gh t a t the end - aft' r t h ~
uonitoring it talks about ,ondeneate tank vater valve fill.
Ve'll hold th.t {Dr paragraph 2.
SPT
Got it.
cc
And vhile I'm talking to you about it,
you'll n.>tice if you read on ahe .. ;:! in paragraph 2 that I t
r"quires u31ng the ·.I",ter serviO::ing umbilical, so you 'lIight
think ahead about using lh&t if it'~ necessary.
Ii ve did
paragraph 2, we'd try to pick it up at that housekeeping period ri6ht after your AiM pasa.
SP'!'
Roge r.
END OF TAPE

SL-l1 MC-llS9/1
Tille:
06:12 COT, 25111112 GKT

6/18/73

CC
fl'OIl

LOS.

se

Skylab, Houston.
We're about 30 ceconds
See you uver Gue. at 11:20, 20.

lto,e r.
Thi. is stylab Control at 11 hour~ 17
min\ltel Greenwich I,."n tille.
t:arnarvon he. ~ .. ct 101 .. of .i,nel.
Sky1ab ..,111 be wltllln ranle of the Gua. statloD in about
2 ainute •• We'll ke.p the line up for Gua. acquisition.

PAO

CC

Skylab, Houaton.

AOS, Guae, 10.inutea,

10 lIIinut.e ••
SC
Roger. Hilus t on.
Thia is the SPT.
I've
,'olllpleted the first part of tl'lat procedure.
That tank was
l'mpt)', for all intents and purposea, Ilnd tlle bl"dder didn't
I"ove.
And the Delta-P vas 4.4 /lnd it stayed therE: and you're
ill

cOhfiguratlon.

Okay.
'fhank you, Joe.
This is Skylab Control.
Conrad and W~1tz
are involved in the 10v.r body negative pr'~8ure and metabQlic
a~tlvity experillent$ at thl~ tiee.
Pete Conrad la the
subject and Paul Weitz, the <'baerver.
PAO
Those ex~eriment8 wlll be repeated later
11\ the day with Weit z ae tha sabject, 1 bel! your pardon. with
K~rwln as the subject and Conra4 as the observer.
CC
PAO

ENLJ OF TAPE

Sl.-IJ HC-1l60il
TS_~I

6/lS/1l

06121 CDT 25:11.27 CHT

CC

Gul.stone, at

Sk11ab,
45. 11:45.

Houston.

One .inute 'tll LOS,

This 1& Sltylab Control.
Cua. 1118 10118 of
Skylab will be vithln ran~e of the GoldAtone, Californie,
.<,tal!on In about 15 -lautes.
At 11 hours 30 -lnutea Gt'eer.wlch
"('.~n tilllC. this is Skylab Cont'(ol.
PAO

signal.

SL-tl HC-1161/1
06143 COT, 2S,ll.41 CrtT

Tla.,

6/18/H

rAO
fhl& 1. Skylab Control at 11 hour. 43
.lnutee Greenwich ••• n tiae.
Sk),l.b co.tna within ranae
now of the Celd.toae tracking atation. V.'ll atand b),.
CC
akylab, Houat on. AOS t Cl11datona. 17
.lnutell.

se

R~aa

r.

CC
SPI, for your infor.ation. va vare
.itting here anJoyina your .hov a"~ tall of the IHSS this
.ornins. and the voIce that ve got theoulh Coldstone i .
very ,.,od. Howaver, looking at it through Tex .. it'. kind
of garbled and QO accordinl to our orisinal plan, ~etre
aOing to rftvind and du.p it a,ain throuah Goldstone.
So,
ve'll have it all vith aood ""dcc quality.
SC
Okay.
1l\an:t you.
END 0.' TAPE
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CC

SfT, Hou.ton.

No need t~ a~kno¥ledle

thi •• but on our litt le te.t on the c".,den.atu tank indicates
that it looko p rett)' tiaht tc.
•. ,.d the I'e' s r.o apparent
t
leaka,e, .0 ve're lolng to 30 ahe.d and check out that QD,
which call. {or you to So into p.r~lr.ph 2.
And fo!lovlng
your ATM p •••• we'd like you to go ahead and proceed with that,
down through proba~ly. the part where you put the cap on the
QD, becau.e we do expect the QO it6elf to leak since it haR
}reviou!41y.
JUlit ..,aDted to reaind you, you do need to take
the con~ensate vater valve to FILL before proceeding into

U'

paragraph 2.
SPT

ee

We'll have

YOII

Okay.
1 knell you would.
Skylab, Houston. We're 1 minute fcom LUS.
again at Carnarvor, at 12: 4S, 4S.

SPT

ioget.

PAO

Th1s i . Skylab Control at 12 hours ) minutes
GreenwJcil .. ean tilte.
aerauda hal lOllS of slgnal.
The next
Itation to acqulre Skylab will be CarnarvDn in 42 ainutes.
Durios thie pass over the United States, the television that
Jce Kerwin taped earlier today of Dr. Kerwin sh~wln~ a~d
dedcribing the .edieal facilitiel in th. worklhcp wal dumped.
We'll coae back ur just prior to acquisition ac Carnarvon.
At 12 hours 3 .{nutes Greenvich 3ean tiae, this Is Skylab
Control.
END 0.' TAPE
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PAO
Thl. 1. Skylab Control at 12 houri 43
minut •• Greeevich .ean tiRe. ~h. trackin, .tation at Carn.rvon 1. a~out to .cqulre Sltylab.
We'll .t~nd by for that
pa.a.
Cr.
Skylab, Houaton.
AOS, Carnarvon, 7
.inute ••
SC
Okay, Crip.
Let ae give you a list of
the pages on that EVA Checklist change, that 1 got.
ce
Okay.
SC
I'm doing it because I aaauae th.t'.
what you want, la that rilht?
cc
Well. if it's okay with you, I think
we e 1 aht be Just
veIl off, Just going over thole in total
this afternoon at that auggested time when we've got Rusty
tn here.
But, 1 can go ahead and take thea agAin.
SC
All Tight.
I gut a couple of otheT
queltiona.
CC
Go.
SC
First, scheduled this afternoon £01' an
H~09 checkout. 1'. aSluming that that is 509 (garble) chec~
out leaaion 13 of the 509 Checklist.
Is that right?
ce
We're veTifying th.t right now.
SC
Okay, and the fila people are a litt le
mixed up 1n our draver A configuTation.
Just a minute.
se
Let .e knov vhen you're ready to copy
about the fi1. confi,ura~ion •• which 1'. looking at the
f1la thread pad for this aorn1ng, Crip.
ee
OkAY.
Why don't you go ahead.
SC
Ok~y.
Pila wise we got bu.ped up to
you last night.
And tTanaporter OS, which 1s 1n A4, was
loaded yeuerda., per the pad, vith Charlie India 14.
And you
notice '-~.t today's pod calla for Charlie India 14 in Al on
transporter 02.
Today's pad .ays leave transporter 5 papty,
but I'a leaving transporter 2 empty.
So all you got to do on
today's fil. thread pad 1s to delete Char11elnd1a14 for 02,
and put it ~own o~ transporter 5 and that's the way the
drawer is rl,h~ nov.
Believe ve got all that.
Ok ay.
CC
Pretty easy to read today'!;
Ok ay.
SC
film thread pad.
ee
Okay.
Regarding the K509 Checkout.
The
word I've got is you're .upposed to be doing pages 13-2 through
13-9.
W.lt • minute, wait a mln~te.
sc
Okye-do'lte.
CC
1 a.suae that somebody thinks that ca.e up, bul.?
SC

.1
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1 would ~aau.e ao. But I'd have to
go back and check the paperwork.
Okay.
(Curbl.) I'll write i t down, but 1
SC
it
yet,
that'.
wfly
1 askeeS.
haven't a.en
OkayIt
probably
waHn't very clear.
CC
Okay.
C·)
ahe
..
d
with
thoae paSe nuabera.
SC
It'a
13-~
~nrough
13-;.
lS-7 and 16-1
CC
throu&h 16-4.
SC
Okay. 13-2 through 9, 15 that's 1 5-7,
and 16, 1 6-1 throuah -4.
cc
lo,er.
SC
Okay.
SC
Houlton, SPT.
ee
Go, SPT.
se
1 aUlt be doing this procedure vrong, Crip,
on the conden.ate tank because I'm not getting a leak. I have
the QD diaconn.cted in panel 393, And it's been that way for
12 ainutes and the preasure is still the same.
If 1, if 1 hack
it for 1S .inutea, what do 1 do, just quit and reconfigure?
CC
Stand by on that. Can you verify that
you did open the water valve to FILL?
SC
Yep.
CC
We'd like to set on it for awhile, Joe,
and take a look at it. Firat ti.e ve've disconnected and not
had it go dO\ln.
SC
1 know.
It's the first ti.e you've had
the SPT do it. That's pretty sulky.
CC
No co . . ent.
PAO
Thi. is Skylab Control at 12 hours 51
.inutes Greenwich .~an ti.e. Skylab beyond the range of the
C.rnarvon atation. Cua. will acquire in about 8 .inutes.
The
K!09 experiatet that was beln~ discussed vith the ground by
Paul Weite, 1a the A~tronaut Maneuvering Equipment. Weitz
viii check\)ut that equipment at 14:30 Greenliich mean time,
a 30 .inute period in the Flight Plan for hi. to checkout
the equipeent. There' a no - -

cc

END OF TAPE
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then'. no plan at puseat to actually
utili,e that expe~l .. nt on this all.10n. We'll coas back up
juet prioT to ac~ul.ltion at GU5a. At 12 bOUT. 52 .laut ••
Greenvich •• aa ~i.~. this 1. Sky lab Co~tro1.
EMD
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Thil 11 Skylab Control at 12 hour. S8 .tnutae
PAO
Greenwich mean time. We're standing by for acquiattlon at
Gua ••
CC
Skitab, "ouston. We're AOS over Gus.
for about 4 minute.. Sorry 1 lost 70U without a LOS call.
SC
Okay.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SPT
Go ahead.
CC
Roger, Joe.
On that cond~nlate holding
tank. Like to understand once 1II0re, you said you did not
cap it, 1. that correct?
SPT
That is correct.
ce
Okay.
It looks food, and as you're
observing, the DELTA-P is holdi~g and - just another confuatng data
point for us. We don't understand it. It looka like it's
workln~ good now, th~ugh.
At your convenience, you .ay
go ahesd and reconnect that at ranel 393.
SPT
1 just turn the heater on, I suppose, huh?
ec
That's affirm.
SFT
Oka)·.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
We're about )0 seconds
from LOS. We'11 have you again at Goldstone at 13:2?, 22.
And we will be doing the data recorder dump over Goldstone.
SC
Still there, Houston?
CC
Affir.ative.
SC
When we get around to discussing the EVA
checklist, one thing that I would like to discuss, then or to
get an answer then, is do you still w~ot to use the ah - other
(garble) on powerdown the DeS pad, and all the lights in the
workshop for the EVA prep?
CC
We'll check it for you.
?AO
This 1s Skylab Control, 13 hours 5 ainutel
Greenlifch !Dean time. Cuall has lost signal now.
Goldstone
will pick up Skylab in 4Ibout 16 minutes.
We'11 be back u~
then. At 13 hours, S ainutes this is Skylab Control.
END
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Thls la Skylab ConlrQl at 13 hours 19
mlnutea Greenwich .ean time. Sky lab co.tns up within ran,_
of th. track1nl atatlon at Coldstone, California nov. We'll
stand by.
Skylab. Houston. We're AOS Gold.tone
ce
for about is minutes.
Roge r.
se
END 0[1' TAPE
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~c
S~~lab. Hou.ton.
One .iput. tll LOS.
We'll have you ag6i~ Qt VanBuard at 47. 13147.
SC
Think you do.
PAO
Thia iR Skylab Control at 13 hour. 36
minut •• Gr.en~lch mean tiae. Skylab 1. out of contact witb
the Merr1tt 181an~. 'lorida atat10n now. We'll &0 down over
South A.ericI ~urin. thi. pass, and the next at.tlop to
acquire will be the track!nB ship Vsn.ucrd in about 10 .lnute ••
At 13 hours 37 alnutel. this ia Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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~AO
Thl. La Skylab Cont~ol at 13 hour~ 44
minute. Gr~enwich Kean tl... Skylab about to be ac~uir.d by
the Vangusrd Tracking Ship. We'll stand by.
ce
CDR, the PLT had a que.tion e.rlier. 1
can go a~ead and clarify it now. 1011'11 elaborate thl1 afternoon during your pre~EVA atuff, but it i. not ou~ intent to
go through any powe~~down Kind of operatlo~. 11k. ve did for
your last ZVA.
PLT
aoger.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're 1 ainut. til LOS.
We'll have you again over Goldstone at lS:02. lS:02, nice
long LOS.
SC
O\..ay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 13 hours S6 .inutes Greenwich lIIean tillle.
Tt,e Vanguard has loss of signal
with Skyl .. b.
At a long LOS no....
The next statton to acquire
Skylab will be Goldstone in 1 hour and 4 minutes.
At 13 hour~
S 7 lIIinutes, this is Skylab Can trol.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
thls 11 Skylab Contrrl at 14 hours 59
lIIinuteEi Greenwich lDean time.
5kylab coming up on acquisition at Gold~tone, nov, after a long LOS.
Out of contact
f~r an hour and 4 .in~te. since leaving the Vana uard • Pete
Conrad and Joe Kerwin viii shortly beain runs on the M092
and the K17l experi.enU. the lower body negative pressure
and the aetabolic activity, with Kerwin .~ the subject and
Conrad a. the observer.
The Pilot Paul Weitz is now In tbe
midst of conducting ArK operations, Apollo Telescope Hount.
We'll stand by for the pSIS through Goldstone, i t will be
a fairly short pass, not quite S minutes as 5kylab slices
through a portion of the acquisition range of Goldstone and
does not contact any of the othel United States tracking
stations during this pass. We'll stand by.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS, Gol-lstone
for about S minutes.
CDa
Roger, Houston. Housekeeping 7-Bravo
cOlllplele.
Yuck.
CC
Roger.
7-Bravo complete.
CC
Is the PLT available, please?
PLT
Yes.
ee
Could I ask you a couple of questions,
like have you completed the SO~, if so we're going tu go
ahead and dump the experiment recorders?
PLT
Yes, 1 have, I just finished it.
ee
Very good.
Thank YClU, sir.
Another nole,
in this session coging up on the ATM you should finish off
the 82-Bravo filII.
So, go ahead and run it, finish it up,
and everybody ~lse running on the ATK today can disr e l ard
the 82B stuff.
PLT
Okay_
There' 5 no harm in just letting
it go sub zero, huh?
PLT
No harm.
P l,T
Okay.
ec
Also, today it's your housc'kct'plng period
followin~ the AIM at 15:48.
We'd lik~ you to do th~ housekeeping '-Delta there, that's the water reservoir checks.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Thank YOIi.
PLT
Say, Cri p.
What t im(" s the EVA? >1".11
time are we supposed to have that hat ch opell lOlnuTTOW?
lip Y"IJ
know?
Stand by 1.
CC
CC

II: 40 Z u I 'I.
I I 4 0 Z.

OKay.
Thank Y..'Ju.
Say, Crip. We don't need an answer right
now, but \..,' ve got to know for the EVA tomorrow, what canister
PLT

PL';
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roll you want ln prior to EVA? We've got a change there,
that I auapect la left over froD tho laat EVA, 80 they could get
the 8054 door.
1 var.t to know what do we want for canister
roll? So, we can change our checklist accordingly.
Cc
Roger.
We'll check that out for you.
Paul.

PLY
Okay. (guble)
ATM, the checklist
1. down in the waldroom. I don't know what page i t ' . on.
CC
Okay.
Paul, while I've got you here, we've
got a no/close n%pen lone, there obould be a white flag
indication for you on 5056 for the duor.
I guess you
had this problem last night and also, the ,alf !or that is
on page 11-16, Is ):-ray Kelly, S056 8 Bravo.
ce
We'll have LOS in about:;O seconds.
We'll
!Jee you ag.'Iin over Vanguard at 15:24,24.
And we'll be
doing a data record~r dump at the same time.
PLT
Okay, Crip.
Doing 8 Bravo, like I did
la.t night, leads you illmediately to door 1, which I've done
now.

PAO
This is Skylab Control at 15 hours 6
minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab has passed oul of range
of Goldstone antennaes.
Next station to acquire will be
Vansuard in 16 and 1/2 minutes.
At 15 hours 7 minutes
Greenwich mean time. this is Skylab CO:ltrol.
END 0)1 TAPE
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Skylab Control at 15 hours 22 ainutes and
We Are approacbinl acquisitIon
or sl1na1 at Vanluard Trackinl Ship. And we will stand by for
ltve ail'-to-ground.
PAO
We hAve acqui8ition of signal at Vanguard.
CC
Skylab. Houston; AOS Vanluard 10 minutes.
A~d we'll be doing a data recor~eT dump.
SC
Roger. Bob.
(Garble) (Ml,lsic).
CC
Sorry. Paul.
I waa unable to read you then.
SC
(garble).
cc
Copy.
SC
Also, the results on that 56 do()r were just
the same as last night, (garble)
Sc
[ didn't have to catch my SCAN SPEC
(I~arble), and I blew i t anyway.
Results on the X-ray Tell' y,~ah. X-ray Tell' door were the same as last night.
As soon as
y~u stoke in that (garble), you ~now what it is.
It's (garble)
to the door sink.
And immediately the door duct (garble) goes
(I~arble). lind you get a READY light.
CC
Roge r.
ec
PLT, Houston.
loll' are indicating that
tllat door is still closed, which is in oposition to wllat your
nag is going to be saying there.
What you need to do is ~o
ahead and try to command the door ePEN once more.
r 've
se
Should I do it while it's operating?
You
got to operate now, and It's coming through the rilter~.
Vl,nt me to do that now. or wait until it's finished \.ilt- thiE
sequence?
Oh. 1 see. So you say we got finished
SC
through that door - the whole door sequence.
Okay.
We need you to go ahead and try to
CC
open the doors and start the sequence over. if you can.
You don't think they're open?
se
We don't thlnk they're open - 56 is open,
ee
that is.
se
You want me to stop this sequ(>nce, then.
ce
That's affirm.
se
Oh, ho.
....hy do you guys k~ep inadvertently
disabling that door for us?
ec
(ehuckl~) MOH' of 5<)'5 strange EHT problems,
1 suppose ..... e don't I<.nolol the anslolcr to that eight now, Paul.
We're looking at it and \I~ are indicating th~ door's open, now.
se
Okay.
ee
Paul, regarding those IIET - doos lnlkh.lck
when YOIl enable the motors like that, the t2lk back will giVl'
you .. wrong indication, and you still need to ~() ahead and
cycle the door to the posit ion you want, to gf't a correct ,'nt'.
se
That's what 1 Just fiy,ured O\lt, Crip.
PAO

6 seconds Greenwich mean time.
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SC
Now hear this. nov hea~ thia throvgh~ut
the ship, the SPT ha. just atarted his last LBNP run.
KCC
(sarble) Houato ; about 1 minute until
CC
Skylab,
n
LQS. See you again at Haval i at 16; 33. ). 6. 3. 3.
SC
p.oge ...
PAO
Sky lab Cont rol at 1~ hours. 34 C\inutt' I .
and l6 ascends Greenwich .. ean tiae.
We have lost 'iig!!al at
the Vanguard Tracking Station, and vill not reacquire tor
51 .lnutea and 54 seconds wben ve vill hear fro. Lhe crew of
Skylab-ll at ttle Havalian Tracking ~t.tion.
This is Skyl~b
control et 34 ~inutes and 44 ~econd8 after the bour.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control, we have air-to-around

[r". lIaw811, and we'll stay live for air-to-srouncl.
CC
up

Skylab, H.,uston.

AOS, Hawaii,

8 lIIinutea.

PLT
Roge r.
PLT
Houston, what's the earliest you can pick
thIs TV downiink?

CC

Copy.

Houst~n, Sky1ab.
l'm still picking up
PLT
Wh~t's the earliest they can - we CAn
figure to get the TV downlink?
PLT
I.et lIle te 11 you why 1 asked.
I'd kind of
like to get that 4 limb core aline out of the way before
sunset.
I think I'm running a little ahead right now, and
if you can get it ~arly, I'll $hip it to you early.
If you
can't I ' l l put it on tape.
How's that?
CC
Okay, wc'-e checking ou that riaht now,
Paul.
PLT
Okay.
CC
PJ, you can go ahe~d and put it on the
for us.
PLT
Okay.
CC
PLT, Houston.
No need t~ acknowledge,
but we have three teleprinter pads sitting ip your teleprinter
now, all concl:rned ·... ith tIle EVA dnd at your ft rst opportunity
you might want to pull the~ out.
I'Ll
Okay.
CC
And be advised, &11 of those 1te.s are of
low priorlty.
That dtd include thp. TV by the way.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
One minute til LOS.
See you again at Vanguard at 17:02, that's 02.
And we'll be
doing a data recorder dump at Vanguard.
PLT
(garble)
PAO
Skylab Control at 16 hours 41 minutes and
9 seconds Gleenl{ich mean time.
We have lost signal no .... at
the Huwaiian tracking station, and do not expect to acquire
the spacecraft a~ai" until we reach Vanguard trackine ship
in about 20 minutes and 15 seconds.
During this morning,
£kylab COlDmander Pete Conrad, and chief scientist Dr. Joseph
~erwln were subjects in a pair of medical experiments.
One
c~lled M09Z is to me~sure the transfer of body fluid from the
leg~ and lower extremities to the upper body in the absence
of ~ravlty.
The oth«l', medical experiment Hl7l, measures tach
crew member's lIletabollsa as he works peddling a bi),cle.
Measut~ments are done with a series of medical 1nstruments
ttache~ to the bicycle, and the associated hardware.
This
t«rnoon beginning about 12:30 p.lII. central daylight time,
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d little less than an hour froE nov, the crew will beSiu
advanr~d pleparation. for tomorrow's extravehicular activity.
'l'IH' EVA, with hatch-opening expected about 6:40 a ••. central
daylight tia., Tuelday, will take about 2-1/2 houra.
This
spacewalk 101111 be the third durlng the first manned Skylab
.lss10n, th~ only such activity that ..... acheduled before
the launch of America's fIrst space station.
The EVA to.orro~
Is pri~arily planned to r~trieve film from several instruments
"11 the solar telescope lIount.
Tlds includes instruments to
.cudy the Sun. :;052, j<l, ~6, 82A and H-Alpha I, all a I!:eries
of soiaI!' eJ:periments.
Film will b .. recovered from those by
Pete C~nrad, handed to Paul Weitz, and then returned and they
will be replaced by indiv'dual fil~ cassettes.
In additiun
t~ th~t. ther~ viiI b~ 80~' minor repair work dane by the
~rf~.
Sume lIaterial ~hat hag accumulated on one of the experiIt
t!l ~ 1 l' )", 'Ii' l,) b p r" mo ve d I 1 t 's in t e r fer 1 n g Ii 1 than
0c(ul~f~. cil"" 0;1 ont! of the solar telescope experimenta.
It's
.. do: .. : ',e tha.t'" uft"d [ J b.,,(1< out the Sun on a coronagra;>h
eX'r't'{lll1erlt.
A·\d in addlt!"" til that. the~ may deploy a 6111al1
pl.~e of ~aterlal from the solar RAtl. a ~eparate piece of
::lat trIal t:J see ... hat wi 11 hdPpell uode r condIt ion8 In r:he Sunlight.
Th)ile are d couple ·)f the things that ate being
'on~id"red nl''o',
An additJ.;c,d thing is a possibility that
her" ea:, be ,):Ile tapping ~"' ... on CBRH number 15, that's a
,-harger battery regulator !r.l·.j·Jle nu.ber 15.
illat CIUU1is not
opf'rating.
7hE.')· feci that tappl"g on it with a h ••mer lIay
~€'. J t ba.ck into o; ..Jration.
One of the objects of thlt afternoon", pre-EVA pre~aration is to get together the equipEznt
r, e
:> s ,} r)' r 0 <,: a k e tho sec 0 r r e c t ion 8. inc Iud t 1\ g a s •• 11 b r U 9 h
to br~.h off (he piece 01 ~ateri.l on the OCCUlting disk,
and <I na!llr.,~ r for pour.ding on that CBRK.
Those are the lIain
ae'lvit...
Thiq is a scheduled EVA. it waft sche.!uled before
thE- mission.
There WI il be a number of EVAs done on future
Sky,ab miS8il)n':, These are plalloed EVAs, as distinct frOID those
EVAs that had til he d(loe to rna}" repairs to the spacecraft •
h e <l u led f c'r tom 0 r r 0'" morn in g beg i n r. in gat 6: 40 a. DI. ,
~everal hour~ after the crew awakens on their new sleep schedule.
~his Is S~ylab Control at ~, njn~t~s and lS seconds after the
;1 our.
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PAO
It'l Greenwich .ean tille.
We're I ainute and
44 seconds troa acquilition of lianal at the Vanluard tracking ship.
Like to make a correction OD that previoul Itatement on total nu~ber of spacevalk. durlnB this al.lloD.
There have been J extravfhi<:ular activitiel. Only tvo of those
can correctly be termed spacevalks.
The flrlt vas a standup
extravehicular acitivity in the cOllmand aodule.
Did not
involve the crew III ember leaving the eG.aand aodule and for that
reason cannot correctly be termed a spacevalk.
50 there
have been three EVAs.
The last two ;)f tho.e viII be spacewalks,
the last or,e being a spacevalk and the one to cOile tomorrO\1 is also conSidered a spacewallt.
We will stay live for
air-to-ground from Vanguard tracking ship in approximately
I minu te.
CC

Skylab, Houston.
A05 over V_nguard for
Then we'll be doini\ a data recorder dump.
SC
Okay.
SC
\Iey, Crip.
On this lleasa,e 2S1)Delta,
odd. and ends, itis talking .b~ut exaeining the CO detector samples.
And I went 3nd looked at those.
And we are getting a
little bit of discoloring in them, but there's nothing that
ould indicate ~ore than 25 parts per million CO to start ~ith.
d most of them are better than that. And that is only
t :he ~xtreme edge - eech edgE of the little yellow co~or
block.
CC
Okay.
lie copy that, Pete.
SC
You'd think they'd been pr~tty much that
way.
Theyvere that
way at the beginning of the mission - 80me
of them.
10 minutes.

SC
Yeah, I don't think they'v~ changed s!nce
the beginning of the mission.
And I noticed that and .ade
a comment about that, I think, whenever I had to do CO sampling,
which was up there like day 16 or - you know, somewhere in there.
CC
Roge r.
SC
And I have duely located CBRHl5 from the
(garble) station and so Qarked the spot in my mind where to pound
with the hamfller.
CC
Sorry, Pete, I missed most of your COlQme n t t hat time.
SC

1 saId I have duely located CBRM nu~ber

IS from the (garble) work station and have placed in my mind the

proper location to Pound upon it with the ha •• er.
CC
Yes.
Th at r S a (garble) procedure.
SC
Right.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Ve need the DAS for a
couple of minutes to do a little tweak on 8 couple of rate gyr08.
SC
Okay.
Go ahead.

,
11 MC-1172/2
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/18/73
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Skylab, Houlton. The DAS i8 yours once
More, and the Flight Plan is in the teleprinter.
SC
Roger, Crip.
CC
Skylab, Houlton. We're I .inute fro.
LOS. See you again at Hawaii at 18~09, I 8 0 9. And RUBty
will be available to talk ~VA with you at that point.
PAO
Skylab Control at 17 hours 11 ainutes and
44 seconds Greenwich maan time.
We have lOlt aiana1 at the
Vanguard tracking station and will acquire again in S6 minute. and 44 seconds at Hawaii.
At that tiae Astronaut Rusty
Schweickart, a member of the backup crew, will be available
to talk to the crew about the EVA, and you'll hear that on
live air-to-ground in about 56 and 1/2 Minutes.
This is
Skylab Control at 12 minutes and 5 seconds after the hoer.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 18 hour., 6 .inutes,
and 37 seconds Greenwich mean time.
this tiae ve're approaching
the Hawaiian Tracking Statio~ about I ainute and SO seconda to
acquisition of signal at Hawaii. accord!nl to our clock.
And
we will reaain live for air-~o-ground from Hawail. At this
time we expect to hear froa Rusty S~hweickart. here on the ground.
speaking with the astronauts about the planned Extra Vehicular
Activity for tomorrow 1I0rning. This is Skylab Control remaining live for air-to-ground; Hawaii.
PAO
Skylab Control. ~e have acquisition signal
at IIlIwai i.
CC
Skylab, Houston; over Hawaii for about
9 minutes.
SC
Hl, Rusty.
CC
II e y the r e, t r 0 IJ p, gOt S a me 101 a r d for you.
SC
What is it1
CC
Okay.
Let me talk first, I guess, to
CDR with regard to the location of the experted pieCE of
ntamination on the 50)2 disc.
eDR
Okay.
(;0 ahead.
ec
All right.
CDR, when you look in the end in the mouth of the ins t rUPleo t out the re, 00 the Sun end,
thE pylon should shay up very - as d very obvious thing.
The
front surface of it 1s painted white, as is the front surface
of the Dl disc.
And in looking In the mouth, if you go 120 degrees clockwise from the pylon, you should see the expecte~
piece of contamination, which i~ - sh~uld be about aillimeter size
on the edge of the disc.
Fro~ jour location in the foot
restraint, CDR, the door is g.,1ng to be slightly to your right,
when we go to this roll position, which will allow the sunlight
to go down inside the iostrum~nt and reflect for you.
The
Pylon should be at about your 1 o'clock position looking into
the end, which then going 120 (rom that would put the
contamination at about 5 o'cl~ck.
CDR
Okay.
Get it.
CDR
Go ahead.
ec
By the way, the star tracker is not
locked on at the pre3cnt time.
If there's somebody there to
do lt, go ahead.
If there's nobody there, we'll just inhibit
the Nz updater - updata from the ground here.
CDR
Joe's on his way.
CC
Okay, CDR.
One other thing. When you're
working on the S052 disc. there, Y"'u want to be aware that
there is a heat rejection _irror down inside there so that
th the Sun coming into t~e end of the in~trument, there will
ray, a rather a relatively bright ray of sunlight
ming back out.
It's not enough to worry about as far as
daMaging anything or making you to) hot, but just be aware that

•
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there vi11 be a solar reflection comina back out of the
instrument.
CDR
Yeah. But It'a not ah - It'a not the
(garble) of the Dl disc. right?
CC
Negative.
It's way down inside the
instrument and rejects the solar heat back out the tube.
CDR
Okay. U"derstand you.
The way I looked
at that pad, the D-1 disc was the first thing you came to.
ee
Okay. The ofily other caution on it Is we
want to make sure that ),ou brush from the center of the disc
toward the outside and not to drag the hairs across the edge
of the disc, because i t is very sharp. and vill probably
leave hairs floating around if we do that.
CDR
Okay. Understand.
ec
Okay.
For the SPT.
If you've got an
EVA checklist out, page 2.1-l1, this is this operation on
opening the )2 door.
SPT
Stand by, Rusty.
I'm getting you a star.
ec
Okay.
Fine.
Let me go ahead then, and
tion something on the ah - on the TV and the sail material Have you had a chanee to look at these last couple of messages
as they come up on the tel e printer1
CDR
Yep.
CC
Okay. We want you to know that they're
both low priority, in fact, - can you give us the status,
have you done anything yet with the TV?
CDR
Nope, we haven't.
We were going to go
ahead ec
and rig it.

Okay.
Our feeling on that down here is
that if you haven't all ready started, Io{o!'d jUlit as soon
you'd forget it entirely, unless you particulArly want to
take itCDR
out.
Nope.
I don't want to take it out. '.Je'll
let Joe have it up at the MDA.
CC
Okay. Fine.
That'll be fine.
And VI!
appreciate the pictures out
the STS windov, if he can give
theID to us.
All right. On the sail material, we also want
to let you know that that is relatively low priority, also.
If you are going to do that. we'd like to have you do that,
Pete, when you come back from the transfer york station before
doing the D024, rather than after.
And you'll just have to
yatch out so you don't put your feet on that when you're
retrieving the D024.
Un de rat and.
CPR
And. Rusty.
I'IlI ready to t&lk.
SPT
Okay.
On 2.1-11 ah - CC
END OF TAPE
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CC
SC

Retri~ving
(g~rble)

the D024.

SC
And Rusty. 1'\11 ready to talk.
CC
Okay.
On 2.1-11 we have this information
on opening the S051 door.
And J want to make sure you understand why the day and night thin~. or if you have any questions
regarding that.
Sl:
1'11\ sure it'" to prevent you froll damaging the instrument.
We're in s'lch a hlgh beta angle
thaL
it's going to be a little confusing as to what's day dnd
vhat's not, and 1 guess we ought to use the co.puter talkback.
Right?
-C
That's negative.
The computer talkbaThe reason is 1I0t to protect the instrument so much, Joe,
it's that if the Sun tE up and ve have the canister
locked in solar inertial, we think that vhen you open the
door. i t ' l l close again right away because we viII probably
t be within 5 arc mtnutes of Sun center.
And that's why
e restriction.
So if the Sun is physically above the
orizon. above the visible horizon. you'll want to use the
daylight procedure, which puts you in experiment pointing.
And
yOl1 go Sun centered so
that the door viII not close on you.
If you're at night, however, if the Sun is below t.he horizon,
you can just go ahead and open the door, fl)lloving that
nighttime p .. ocedure.
SC
Okay.
Which reminds me of sOlllething.
At
the very ~eginniog of this checklist, we vere powering down
the EPC j,ooJP, the rat~· gyros and so forth.
Is that a change
that ve're OvW to ignore. or what?
CC
That's affirmative.
You are to ignore
all pen and ink changes that we had back there at the - for
the previous EVA.
Those all apply to low power and things
like that.
All those pen and inks are to be disregarded.
With regard to that, there was a question asked this morning
as to the roll angle on the cannister. And ve go to the
original roll during the prep. which is plus 4392, which 1s
on page 1. 2-2.
CC
Okay, one change that we have added on
that same pag~ during the prep is to have the roll gain at
times 1 rather than the preflight planned times 2.
The reason
for that is that ve have had Z GYRO problems with high roll
rates ~n the canister.
And so in order to preclude lOSing
the Z GY ROs, we wan t to make sure that ve have thot roll gain in
lIIe!> 1.
And CDR, when you're rolling the canister out
ere. we vould appreciate a relatively positive roll from
ne camera position to the other.
That is, don't Ittart aDd
stop rapidly soing in and out of a high roll rate.
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SC
Okay.
All right. Rusty, on the aa.e page
we power down the EPC loop, there ar. two other pen and
ink changes.
One of them 1s to enable TACSi the other one
1s to enable eKG AUTO RESET.
they're all In the lame ink and everythins elae.
Now which of tho~e do we pay attention to?
CC
St and by just 1.
SC
Got you. didn't we?
SC
[ thJnk we enabled TACS and 1 think we
enabled CHG AUTO RESET. But it's pretty hard to tell.
CC
Yes, sir. ~e do not power down the EPC
rate gyros and that block of pen and inks up there. We do
enable the TACs and the CKG AUrO RESET.
SC
Okay.
CC
Okay.
Just a short w~rd on the malfunction
procedure with th~ feed C port purge valve there. We found
from testing down here in the last couple of weeks that
there's a potential that the feed pOlt purge valve aay push in
he flapper valve just slightly if there's a low tolerance
the helmet.
If that's what's causing a leak, wh9t we're
Ilying is, press on.
It's no sweat.
Or you can try and reseat
the fe~d port purge valve.
By the way ve're goIng - SC
We've already passed that check once for
these p~rge valves.
We never took thea out of our helmets ~ecau8e
we k~ew we were going to go EVA.
CC
Okay.
SC
So they're still in there, and I think
they're all right.
CC
Two of the three of you have passed the check,
Po:!te. We're just playing cautious for the third guy. We're going
Q ve r
the h 111 her e . WE: '11 pic k u p the Van g u a r d at 1 8 : 4 0 .
PAO
Skylab Control at 18 hours 19 lIIinutes
and 3 se conds Greenw i ch me an time.
We have lost s i 8n al at
the Halo/aiian tracking station, and we'll pick up the crew again
at Vanguard 1n 21 minutes and 5 seconds.
This is Skylab
Cont ro1 at 18 hours 19 minutes and 17 seconds.

~here
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Sky1ab Control at 18 hours. 38 minutes
and 25 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We are 1 minute and
49 seconds froll acqul.ltion of si8nal at Vanguard. But we
are comina up .arly In the event that there is an early
acquiaition.
We expect to hear some additional di68cussion
about the preparation for tomorrow'. Extra Vehicular Activity.
Crew.embers involved in that. directly. are Co •• ander Conrad Co •• ander Conrad and Pilot Paul Weitz. Dr. Kerwin will r~,ain
inside during tte EVA and we will remain live for ~!r-~o-ground
froll Vanguard Tracking Ship.
ec
5kylab. Houston; over Vanguard for about
10 minutes.
SC
Roger.
CC
For your information. we're having a data
recorder dump at this time over Vanguard.
SC
Okay.
CC
And the only other information I've got
to go from the ground up in that direction is that the sumaary
Flight Plan for tomorrow does not have listed in it any p~st
EVA tille after the eat-period for the SPT. And that WIlS an
oversight.
And we'd just like to take sure that the SPT takes
whatever tille's available for the post EVA stuff before ?ressing on with the housekeeping we do have listed.
SPT
We knew you were all against me.
CC
That's very perceptive.
CC
And, the one other thing we want to
clarify 1s that we do intend to bring back three 5082 magazines,
two A's and 18.
CDR
You betcha. baby.
CDR
The original ones are all ready stowed, Rusty.
in the command module.
CC
Okay.
Thanks.
CC
And were there any other things we could
clarify for you concerning the preps or the operation tomorrow?
CDR
1 don't think so.
Leaving the television
down 1a fine.
I underatand the sall business.
I intend to
stow it tonight.
And we'll install it before D024.
And I
think that's about it. We've been over the check - completed
the first page on our checklist in time for EVA prep
exc.ept for ah - 2 of the helmets, you know, the (garble).
And
I'u just getting ready to some ATM film.
CC
Okay.
Fine.
Did our at>. - did our concern
on that (garb!e) port leakage get through there before we went
LOS. Hawaii 1
CDR
Yes it did.
I checked Paul's and it. at
Ie ast my eye ball loolea very good.
CC
Okay.
CDR
We understand it, and will act accordingly •

.~
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
We have Bor, of a
question h~re.
1 wonder if there', a pOBsibility that after
the TV tour you may have left a hot Mfke connected there with
• li&ht~welght headset on it.
We have noticed an apparent
shift in the quality of the Channel-B voice and we als(' noticed
considerable background in the last cO',Jple of conversations
you've had ..
CDR
Okay.
We'll check the boxes that we have,
~ that we flave comm cables connected to and verity it
for yo u Ru~: t y, in just a minute.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Rusty, we didn't find any in ICOM/rTT.
The one's that (garble) which shouldn't make any difference.
CC
Okay.
Fine.
It may be just that your
friends up there were rather noisy on your last conversati"Il.
CDR
Which ah - Are you referrinr. to the SI'T's
day in the IHSS7
CC
No, the quality on that one was good.
But
we did have one rccarder dump from Channel-B that soundC'd
different as far as the qualIty was concerned.
1 thlnk it
may just have been something unusual at that time, so I wouldn't
go on a witch hunt for it.
CDR
Okay.
PLT
Hey, Rusty.
I've got a couple of words
on 509, if ~IOU want to pass them on to (garble).
CC
Sure.
Go ahead.
PLT
T!le checkout went fine, everything nominal.
I don't reaicly have anything to report.
I "Iould recollimend
to Hal and those guys, that When tho,;c thrusters filed it's
quite loud in the workshop - I recomncnd that any~ody down
here wear ear protection of SODle sort.
And that they have
all those objects tied down, because you get a pretty good
blast With those thrustero, even though they're very 5mall.
CC
Okay.
We got ito
CDR
He did a pretty fair flying job, ~~C'ill~
i t was done on the end of a 2-1/2 fOOL tablt..
CC
Rag.
!"'e dl dn' t hear that.
And 10'(' "lv"
about 30 seconds before LOS l,ore.
We'll be picking you up
at Ascension at about ')6.
CDR
Okay.
PAD
Sk)lab Control at 18 hours, 48 minutes,
40 seconds G:reenwich mean til!1C.
We have lost signal now .It
Vangu3rd and expect to acqui re again in about 7-1/2 minute~
at the Ascenfilon Tracking Station, h very low elevation paRS
lasting ~bout 4-1/2 minutes.
During the past 2 passes there
have been some discussion of the EVA procedures for tomorrow.
They're presently working on prepreparations, studying checklists and making plans for tomorrow's activity.
Commander

Pete Conrad will play the role of EY-~ to.orrow. EV·2 has tll~ duty
of .akins alnor repairs to one of the ATM batt~rleR. that's
CBRK n\jaber 1S. charger battery regulator eodult' nUlllber 1).
That ~attefY has been inactive since before the Skyl~b crew
first arrived at the space station.
Conrad will 8ls<' ("<'t rh·v.'
and repl~ce fila for several of the il16tru~ent6 u~ed to
photograph the Sun.
And he will be responsible for !'rushiul'!
a tiny piece of matter from the occulting disc of the whitelight coronagraph that END OF TAPE
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- us~d to photograph the Bun.
And he will
fur brushing a tiny piece of metter from the
occult1n~ disk of the white light coronogrsph. This 1s an
experiment which ha~ ~ seall disk that's placed i" front of a
photographic equipment. the coronographlc equip.ent, ~nd that
disk has a piece of matter o~ it. The disk is uaed to
block out the main body of the sun.
The contaminant Is about
1{25th of an inch in diameter and it viII be brushed off
with a amall brush.
Assisting Conrad will be Pilot Paul
Weitz as EVl.
The Pilot'S job is to take the fij~ as it'S
handed down by conrad and to give him replacement cassettes. Dr.
Kerwin will vork inside the npacecraft ani is expe~ted to operate
the television cam~ra as EV3.
That TV camara is now planned
to be operated ihside Lhe craft from one of the windows of
the structural transition section of thp. multiple docking
adapter, near the Multiple Docking Adapter. Thi~ is different
from the original Flight Plan, vhich called for a change assignment of roles.
In the original Flight Plan Kervin vas
med as EV2, this is premission, with Paul Weitz re.aini~g
side and Conrad the supporting ascronaut.
But dt the
op~ion of Skylab Commander Coorad, Weitz, an astronaut on
his first space mission, vill be given bU opportunity to participate
as his assistant.
Weitz and Conrad did train as EVl and EV2,
so that they could replace the Conrad/KerwIn team In case
Kerwin should have been unable to participate In an EVA.
Since Kerwin has already participated in the Golat array repair,
done during an earlier Extra Vehicular Activity, Conrad decided
that Paul Weitz should be given a similar role tomorrow. So
the team, instead c( t~e original team rlanned before the
mission of Conrad supporting Kerwin, ve will now have W~itz
supporting Conrad.
This is a second or bar.kup team, hut it
is being oone just to give Paul Welt& experience and at the
request of Commander Conrad.
This is Skylab Control.
WE have
4 minuteS and 32 seconds to acquIsition of signal at Ascension
snd we will r~turn at that time.
It's nov 51 minutes and
55 seconds afler the hour.
PAO

be

re~ponsible
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Skylab Control at 18 hours S4 alnutes
and 30 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We're now about ~
minute and 4S second. froD acquisition of si8na1 at Ascension
t~.ckln8 atation.
A lov elevation pass laating 4 minutes
and about 40 seconds.
We vill rellain live for .lir-ta-ground
f rOil As ('.ens ion.
CC
And, Skylah j HOllston he re ove r the Ascension
for about 4-1/2 minutes.
SC
Roge r.
CC
And Skylab. Houston.
Ih" rE' about )0
seconds from LOS here at Ascension.
We're going to be
catching you at the V&nguard ~ex: next, gateway to the South
Atlantic Anomaly. at 20:17.
5C
Roge..
All aboard.
PAO
5kylab Contre1 at 19 hours 1 rr,inl!te and
55 seconds Greenvich mean time.
We have lost signal at the
Ascension tracking st~tion env do not expect to acquire
again until Vanguard, 1 hour dnd 15-1/2 ~ln~tes from now.
This is a long pass vith no stations on it; it s~·.irts the area
belveen Guam and Havallan trackl~g atatlcns, and we have no
signal at that p3int. So for an hour and 15 minutes there
will be no acquisition of signal.
We are exp~cting a changeof-shift briefing with off-going Flight Director Milton
Windler at approximately 2:30.
Also with 'light Director
Windler will be Robert Parker, the Skylab Program s~ientist
and a representative from the Extra Vehi~ular Activity
Preparations area.
This is Skylab Control.
We will give
you an announcement of Windler's leavinls; the console.
He is
nov at flight managetllent team briefing, which takes "lace aftl'r
each change of shift.
An<i when he returns to Mission
Control snd departs, ve will give you an announcement of
that, approxilllately 30 minutes froll nov.
This is Skylab
Control at 2 minutes S6 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 19 hours, 17 minutes,
and 9 seconds Greenwich mean time.
This time ve're just
a little over 1 hour from acquisition of signal at the Vanguard
Tracking Ship.
We do have an announce.ent; beginning at
2:30 p.m. central daylight time, the final edited version of
all television returns 80 far, from the Skylab Hission, will
be replayed.
The replay of Skylab's television sequences will
run 8?proximately an hour and a half, from 2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
central daylight time.
This is a replay of step 3, thE' final l'ditl'd
version of Sltylab's television sequences.
All of the televisi(ln
sequences to be replayed from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. central daylight tilCe today.
At appr<)ximately 2:30, we expect Flight
Dir~ctor Milton Windler to be available for a chang,'-ofshift briefing.
He is now in a flight mllnilgl'lIll'nt team m,oC'tinr.
and we do not have an exact time for the end of that rneetin~.
But as soon as t!lat meeting is concluded. we expect him to
leave for 3 briefing.
We're still estimating approxi~ately
2:30 for that briefing.
Included in the briefing will be
Skylab Program Scientist, Astronaut Robert Parker, and a
~ember of the EVA team.
This is Skylab r.ontrol at 18 minute~
and 26 seconds after the hour.
ESO OF TAPE
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Skylab Control at 19 hours. Jl minutes.
and 6 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We have still not seen
Hilton Windler return to Mission Control Operations Room.
And for that reason. we cannot tell you exactly when the press
conference will begin.
We do ~xpect it viII be delayed.
He is
apparently still in the flight management team meeting.
And
as So(>n as he leavo!s Mission Control, if we are informed. we
will let you know ismeuiately.
There will be a slight delay in the replay of the entire television video recorded
so far during the Skylab Mission.
We expect that delay to
be just a matter of a few minutes.
Thdt will be a 1 hour
and a half replay and beginning probably about 2:3~, or
shortly thereafter.
And that will include all the tele\ision
sequences as they have been edited from Skylab.
This is
Skylab Control.
We'r., still 45 minutes and 42 seconds [rom
acquisition of signal at Vanguard Tracking Ship, and we will
probably not be up until Milton \Hndler leaves the night
Contru - leaves the MissIon Control Room.
Skylab Control
at 32 minutes a~d B seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control Ie 19 hours 41 minutes
Greenwioth lIean tlae.
At the present tille we are passing
north of G~&. on the decending mod~ of the 507th revolution
of the Earth.
We are about to begin a press conference with
Milton Windler in building I auditorium.
Flight Director
Windler has left mission control center and is on his ~ay
no .... to go to building },.
He's t sklng .... ith him sOlteone f rOIll
the EVA branch and also w~ expect Or. Robert Parker, astronaut and Skylab Program Scientist to be available at that
briefing. the briefing should b~gin in about) to S minutes
at building 1 briefing room \11th Flight Director, off-going
Flight Director Milton Windler.
The Flight Director now
Is Charles Lewis and the spacecraft communicator no~ on
dllty, Dick Truly.
This Is Skylab Control at 41 minutes
and 52 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 20 hours, 42 minutes, 42
80conds Greenwi~h ~ean time.
We have just lost signal at
Ascension.
During the last two pasees over Vanguard aod
Ascension trackins. we were recording the alr-t~-ground because
of the briefing that was in progress here at Johnson Space
Center.
We will replay that air-to .. ground no..,. Thr:re Is
a discussion that includes Rusty Schweickert at the Vanguard
station and at part of Ascension, as well as Spac~craft
Cosmunicator. Dick Truly.
Here is the re~ord of the air-toground.
Cc
Skylab, Houston; AOS Vanguard for 10 min-

utes.

PLT
Hi there, Richatd.
We ..,ere b~ginning LO
think you had a day or t..,o off.
CC
No, sir.
Back at ..,ork again.
How'n' ,'all

doing today?
PLT
Feeling better. but we're having trouble
ma\ing sure which changes we're supposed to follow on the EVA
checklist, believe it or not.
I got a question.
On page
3.1-8. if soaeone there will turn to that pagt>.
CC
Okay, hang on just 1 second.
CC
Okay.
We're looking at 3.1-8.
Go ahead.
PLT
Okay, in the 10'o'er right hand corner, Dick,
it says ATX reconfiguration.
Right after the. (garble) of EVA
there's a change 'o'hich changed section 5 to page Charlie 12.
What am I - what is supposed tC' be used tomorrow?
CC
Okay, stand by just 1 second.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Okay, Paul.
Let o.e se~ if I can ans'o'er
this question for you.
And if you don't understand it, let's
keep talking about until both you and I do.
You're to disregard an old message, the number of which was 1317 Alfa, 'o'hich
was sent up for the previous EVA.
There is one change in
section 5 that is reflecteJ on a message you have - that
you got today, I think, the number c~ which is 2429 Alfa.
And
it's entitled EVA ATM.
Over.
PLT
All right.
Thank you.
ce
Okay.
The message - EVA ArM message that
we sent up today .akes one change under section 5.9 of the
ATM Experiment Checklist and data book.
PLT
Okay. Well, I ' l l have to go up there and
look.
PLT
It's not as simple as just telling me
whether to use page Charlie 12 or section 5.
(garble) just a
minute.
CC
Okay.
Paul, 1'11 te 11 you what.
Rus ty
was not plugged in when you first called up, and dld not hear
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the original question.
if you'd like to restate it and still
don't understand what I told you. go ahead and aaybe he can
help .ore.
PLY

Okay.
ThAt l'II1.ght do it.
ee
Roger.
CDR
Hey, Ru~ty.
On - if he's ~ere listening 1 was looking out the wll\do'J now, and 1 can just see the very
top of a CBRM _ either 3 or 15.
1 can't tell which one it is,
but I can see down there pretty good.
1 CQn't (garble) these
things and so forth in the VC.
If they tded that,
how did
they get out CDR,
tlere?yes, 1 am here, and .... e were not veJ:Y speciSCHwEICKART
fic about that intentionally.
It looks as thougb the t ... o
AiM trusses that go down that .... ay - the one closest to th.·
center work station .... ere the four of the relatively g~od handholds,
but we were not too specific about the best way to get there.
\Ie thought .... e'd leave it to your judgement.
But if
rotate
around your seat about a 90 degree roll. it' s right in front

y""

of yourCDR
nose.
Oh, yeah, 1 haven't had any trouble locating i t .
1 know where it is, but 1 - 1 presume it also says
on

the package CflRM 15.
SCHWEICKART
I don't believe so, CDR.

face

1sCDll
entirely white.
Okay.

Well,

1 -

1 think

never lIIind.

the sur-

I koo'" which

one it SPT
is.
Ruaty, for 17Je. would you review the - what
the function is of the stuck relay, and what I Might expect
to see as he hammers it?
SCHWEICKART
'ies, sir.
We hope to set! - hope that you'll
see
Joe, after Pete hammers it, Ib that the charging current
willt come up.
That is, that you will b~gJn to see thE solar
arrays charge the battery.
SrT
Okay.
SCHWEICICART
And twO possibilities there re -

-
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cc
CDR
ec

Recharge the battery.
Okay.
And two pos.lbl1ities there that
vould relate to a ha •• erins on the CBaM, certain testing
that vas done preflight indicated that there has been a
history of the contactors sticking sod halllmering on it in
tvo ca.OIIa out of soaethlng lne a thousand did free up the
cont~ctor and it began working properly.
SPT
Was it clear who suggested thiS
approach?
Cc

things operate,

PLT

I

1 don't believe so, but the vay
probably ought to check.
page
Okay, 1:od C in the EVA checklist,

3.1- 8.

Okay, we're there.
ATM reconfiguration for sto~age.
Go ahead.
CC
PLT
What should the next sentence lead?
Cc
Okay, stand by.
CDR
Okay, Io'hile )"0U' re standing by, let lIIe
ansver.
The second question of the evening questions ton~ght
vas radial docking port clear and usable.
The radiRl
port of clocking (garble} in position.
I've answered that
15 times nov. The anaver is yes, agal n .
ce
Okay, thank you.
I'll make sur ... we've

Cc
PLT

finally got it.

Got what?
That it's clear.
Okay, the sentence after AIM reconflgurAtion fer stowage should b! back to the or1ginal; that
is. it should say, "See ATM experiJaent checklist and data
book, Section 5," and ve do hav~ just a couple of changes
that were called up for that experiment checklist and data
CDR
Cc
CC

book.
PLT

Okay, Joe made some changer; to that

today, on page 5-~.
CC

That's correct.
So, what is nov on page Ch4rlie 12, I
can tear out of the book and throv away.
Is that right?
CC
Stand by. We'll check that one.
PLT
Okay, the reason 1 left it in rod C, lind
it says, "Post EVA panel reconfiguratlon for unattended OFF." :-;0101
that was b~fore our last EVA, and I don't know vhat you intend
othervlse.
1 just wanted to knov whether I could throv it avay
PLT

or not.c(;

Okay. The intent)f that the last
time Telated to the lov pover problems t •• at we were having

,
,

.

.

... " .
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and we are now back to essentially normal, with the exception
of things like th~ 5054 po~er and things of that kind.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Okay.
We're going to rcche:ck that, but
and get an answer
in looking aL it, from ~hat we can see,
was related to
r1ght now, all that stuff on Charlie 12
different frollL that,
the low power aitu~tion and if it's any
we'll let you know tomorrow.
PLT
Okay.
CC
There is one other thing that 1 thought
I'd mention to you tonight, just to make aure you're Aware of
our concern, and that is that you will be havIng thl'ee
people on one SUS loop, and that that SUS loOp will be running
in by pass rather t.han in EVA.
We want you to understand
that you will not have the slJIl!le cooling that you had last
tilDe.
The inlet tE!mperatures to the LeG will run slightly
higner, and so we ~~L'uld like to enSsure that you d" not l\et
behind the power curve by storing very ~uch heat and then
~ol!Lg to, say a di"erted position of 5 and expecting everybody
to remain cool.
In other words, we'd like you to try and
stay ahead of the heat buildup and if possible we'd like you
to avoid asing posLtion 5 unless it is necessary.
eDR
Now that's radically different (garble)
We pT<Jbably won't llet it over heated.
1 never got hot a bit
the last

ee

time.

All right, but you realir.e you were
running an EVA p08~ticn before, and this wil' be slightly
different.
The loop will rot be quite as cool.
SPT
Rusty, this Is Joe.
1 rigged the LSUs
this afternoon per the cue card, and I put EV 1 and tV 2 on
5US 2.
Is that wrong1
ce
(Garble)
We're going to have to get you
an answer at AscenHion.
We're only 15 seconds from LOS
We'll
here.
But all three will be run on the same SUS loop.
get right back to :'ou.
SPT
Okay.
ee
And guys, we're gning to see you at
Ascension at 20:30, and we will be du~ping the data recorder
there.

ee

Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Ascension
for the next 10 minutes, and please stand by.
\oIe're straightening out the que~jtion on the SUS loops.
We' 11 be right back
to you (garble)
8PT

ee

necte ... to END OF TAPE
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PLT
- we found the aessage, Dick.
CC
Roger.
Okay, sc, you \1111 have all three
connectE:d to) SUS 1. then?
PLT
Right.
PLT
(Garble) point 18 ~ell taken. We changed
• lot of other things, though. on those EVA ~ue cards, but
didn't change that.
CDR
If those guys on the next crew don't do
anything. they better work s~mething out with the guys on
the gr"und abuut these changes, because we have no WhY
of keeping them straight.
CC
Yeah, we've got very much th~ same problem
here.
I don't think we're 1n much better shape than you guys
are.
The only thing is 'ole have more input,
I think in regard
to that - if doing the prep tomorrow morning, there's any question
at all about what we've meant, please feel free to ask.
CDR
Oh, ... as trying to pin Jo ... n the hammer on.::
day.
I can't find it.
I'll> not sure it dil!'l't get slipped
in the Checklist som.:place.
I got the one abo'Jt the location
of the C8RM, but I don't know what happened to the one with
the hammer.
It went in to the checklist, I guess.
You know
what message that was on?
CDR
Which group it ... as in?
CC
Was this the on~ talking about prep
of the hacmer, Pete?
CDR
Right.
CC
Okay, we'll look aod into that.
CDR
Hey, meanwhile - CDR ate everything. He
had no optional salt.
He's going to have tvo butter cookies.
The PLT ate everything today but his bread. He added plus
1 H20 and 1.5 optional salts, and plus I "20 for the CDR, slso.
CC
Okay.
CDR
And the SPT ate everything today.
ec
Roger.
CDR
And let me give you the film.
CC
Okay, we're listening.
CDR
Okay, on the film, day 169.
16 millimeter:
S092/171 M151, SPT Charlie India 1438, Charlie India 11.
K15l-I, Charlie India 14 00, CI Charlie India 11; 35 millimeter:
Charlie India JO exposed, Charlie India - by the way, 'ole got
seventy sOlie pictures on that, Charlie India 3208, Charlie
India 3128, CX06 on the 70 millimeter is still on 103.
No
EREP.
A-I: X-porter 02, no supplies, no percentage, Charlie
India 12; A-2 is 03, Charlie India 06 18 Charlie Indi~ OJ 83
06, Charlie India 13 48, Charlie India 10 84 05, Charlie India
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14. no film, CharUe India 11.
66, Mike tangv 03.
That's it.

ce

flo.ting 07 Charlie Indl~ 09

Okay, thank you, Pete.
We got It.
SCHWEICKART
And, CDR.
That ~es8age on prepping the
hammer was on the same message with lhe one that talked about
bringing the SUS - the SUS 1 loop on in about four steps there.
And i can talk to you about it if there's a question.
It
should be in yout prep checklist on paae 1.2-5.
';OR
Okay. Well, that's ",here it ill, then.
CDR
All tight.
Roger.
CDR
Okay, Rusty.
1 rem~mber it was a 2-1/2 inch
Joop, and it was supposed to go on the VC tree, right?
CC
It was a 2-1/2 inch loop, and the reason no _ it - it will hook into the temporary stowage hook in
the SAS.
And the 2-1/2 - the reason for the 2-1/2 inch loop
is in order to interface properly with the boo~ - the jaws
of the hjom hook.
CDR
Oh, yes.
PtT
Okay.
CC
And with the - with the hrus~ we have a
smaller loop, and "'e' re taping that to the \1S tree.
And.hen you
can use the small elastic wrist tether hook "'hen you're down
at the Sun end, to hold onto that one when you're reaching
down in there.
Right. We got - we got that covered.
Okay.
CDR
And
when
you
get
out
there
on
that
CBRM
CC
how about giving it a hit for us, too, will you?
Okay.
1 had a little practice on the Moon,
CDR
can
do
up
here.
They're guarenteed if you
and I'll see what 1
break it? Right?
CC
W~'ve been - we asked very carefully about
that and we were given tremendous assurance.
In fact. they
hit an op~r~ting CBRM as hard as they could. about )0 to 35
times over in Huntsville, and - END OF TAPE
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CC

Tremendous assurance, in fact they hit
an operating CBaM as hard as they could, about 30 to 3S
times over in Huntsville, and it k~pt right on operating.
CDR
Okay.
ce
Guy., we've got ab6ut 4 minutes left in
this Aacenaion pass, and I've got a couple of aore general
notes for you.
One is, to.orrow ~ornlng. we're going to be
operating ATK unattended operations for about 1 hour after
you wake up. and since there's no ether ATK operation
8cheduled ,omo~row, we have no other Eeason to send up a
SAP pad or a schedule pad. and we don't intend ~n doing
that thi~ evening, and I'm a8su~ing that you guys are going to
be busy preping for the EVA anyway, ~o that won't make any
difference.
Okay, the other note I have here i8 an answer
to Pete's q~estion last nig~t about the trim burn.
First of
all, the purpose - the functional purpose of that trim burn was
to set up a ground track ~rift rate su~b that when
Al Bean and his friendly comrades get up there on SL-~. their
firat trim .aneuver will put us back on a preaission nODinal
ground track.
And the reason - there are several reasons
for the thing being 90 small.
One is, we've had less drag
than we predicted, ~e've vented less than we had predicted.
~e've
shortened the time between SL 2 and 3, and also we were on
the west - we already we °e on the proper side of the ground
track in drifting towards it, so that the tria burr. went off
just like we planned it and it accomplished our purposes.
CDR
Good.
CC
Roger.
SPT
How much time we got?
CC
Still got 2-1/2 minutes.
Go shead.
Sf!
Are you ready for the status on our
wardroom window he~e1
CC
Yes Sir.
SPT
Okay.
Since it wasn't working anyway,
ve decided last night we might as well turn it off.
So we
turned it off.
We got up this aorning and the whole gear
pane was covered with frost - fog.
Covered with condensatiun
on the inside.
So 1 turned it back on, and it went away.
So the heater is working.
Now 1 don't know whether they're dual
elements one of them's working, or both panes are lleated,
and only the inner one'a heater i8 working anymore, but it
obviously heats the i~ner pane yet, Dick, because it drove
that condenaation off and keeps it away. So we still have
what wss flowing water is now ice, but maybe that's because
it works in space more than it did before.
1 don't know,
you tell us.
ee
Well. just 80 we von't have to aSK you
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another question later, tell ae again which side of the inner
pane the fo g v.s on 1
SPT
It va~ on the inside. You could wipe
it off with yoar hand.
ce
Okay. Thank you.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We're about 30 seconds
fto. LOS. We're gonna aee you at Guam at 21:1S.
PAO
Skylab Control, 21 hours and ~ seconds
Greenwich ~ean time.
That's the end of the t~pe from Vanguard and Ascension passes that VIS recorded earlier. We
just finished replaying the Vanguard sud Ascensi'.m pass frolll
this last revolution.
You .ight have noticed during the
conve rsation, there vas BOllle discussion of the ope rat ie!n
of the coolant loop for tomorrow's EVA. Normally both
coolant loops are operated, with two crew meabers using
or.e of the coolant 100*,s, and the remaining crfwaan using
th~ other loop.
Tomorrow they will n?t use both coolant
loops.
The ground flight controllers are concerned that
the secondary coolant loop ia atill not beins properly
controlled for temperature by tepperature control valve S,
that's the control valve that had 3tuck in a rather cool
pOSition earlie.
Tthey're not satisfied yet that le operating,
although there is so~e disagreement as to whether it is or not.
Itts reading approximately 46 degrees, that's about I degree
cooler than lt's supposed to read.
And they're concerned
it may be stuck ln that position, and may not correct it,elf.
For this reason they'll be operating only on the
primary coolant loop tomorrow.
All three crew ~e.bers using the aase coolant loop.
They will also not go to the
EVA position.
Normally there is a special EVA pOSition,
which allows greater cooliog to the cooling systems inside
the suits.
That EVA posItion was used during the previous
EVA to repair the solar panel.
At that time the "hock fr,'r
the coolant coming in out of the radiators vas severe
enough to cause the primary coolant loop temperature control
valve to freeze up.
And for a whIle, we had 50r,e rather
cold telllperatures and some danger of freezl.ng vater in
adjacent systems.
For this reason they will not be using
the EVA position.
That means they will hav'! reduced cocling on that primary coolant loop, so we'll ha··c l~ss cooling
and a single coolant loop runn ;',8.
for this reason they
sugge/lted to the crew that the) attempt to keel! their
body heat regulated and not allowed to build up and then try to
cool off in a hurry.
The indication they gave this,
don't use position S if you ~an avoid it.
Posltion S is
the maximum flow rate on coolant. Thi8 is Skylab Control at
21 hours 2 minutes and 2) seconds.
Our ne7.t acquisition of
si~nal, in 12 minutes and 40 seconds at the C~a. tracking ~tation.
Sky lab Control at Z minute~ and 32 Reconds after tile hour.
END
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Sky lab Cont rol at 21 houre 14 ainul el
FAO
of
Green wich aean ti... We're 1 minu te froa .~quiliton
live
n
re.ai
l
we'l
lign ll at the Gu •• track ing Itati on and
tor
unica
Co.a
t
ecraf
for air-t o-gro und and a call frOB Spac
Cua ••
at
l
ligna
of
n
isitio
Dick Truly . lifty .econ d. to acqu
10 .infor
Cua.
at
!OS
ton.
HOUl
Skyla b,
CC
utel.
Roge r.
se
Star track er i8 unloc ked
lab. HOUl ton.
Sky
CC
g to help us
and we think we .ee - we think we see you tryinshoul d be plus
al
out in getti ng that reacq uired . Outer giab
1980.
Roge r.
SPT
I ' . not sure what the
Skyla b, Hous ton.
CC
If you'r e
ATK.
other two guys are going . Jo~. I guess . is at the a coupl e
got
1
,
mood
ning
not doing anyth ing and in a liste
of news ftems that I'll read up to you.
Co man.
SPT
Okay, first one here i. a teleg ram that
ce
rado
caae to Gene ral Staff ord today . And it says: "Colo
aviat ion
an
Aero tech, accre dited under the state of Colo rado.
tbe
by
mech anics techn ology schoo l being duly autho rized Colle ges.
unity
Chair man of the Color ado State Board of Comm
Kaste r of
doe8 bereb y issue and grant the honor~ry degre e.
in Pete
Capta
Navy
Avia tion Airfr ame Main tenan ce. to U.S.
Co •• ande r,
Navy
U.S.
and
in:
Conra d; U.S. Navy Co •• ander Joe Kerw
g
andin
outst
the
for
nted
prese
Paul Weit ,. This degre e is
l
tiona
opera
an
to
b
Skyla
the
effor ta exerc ised in resto ring
most
the
zing
utili
s.
ition
cond
state under most adver se
In addi tion. each astro naut is
rudim entar y airfr a.e tools .
abil ities as a truly first recogni~ed for his initi ative and
ring and
rate airfra me techn ician . oper ating in spac e. repai
tech.
From Color ado Aero
alter ing a space ship. "
You made that up.
PLY
Nega tive.
CC
Supe r.
PLT
One ques tion 1 have (or you guys. The
CC
every nigh t.
other day when we were not readi ng your news up
S~per
TU144
the
t
abou
n
matio
did someb ody pass you up infor
Show?
Air
.
Pari
sonic Tran sport at the
Yes, we d'd hear abou t that accid ent. Dick.
PLT
Okay, fine.
CC
A stron g earth quak e
This is from Tokyo .
CC
Islan ds
follow ed by a tidal wave hit the north ern Japan ese
than more
Sund ay, injur ing at least 23 perso ns and ~arrying
300
About
causi ng aore than five milli on dolla rs da •• ge.
6-1/2 foot
tons of dead •• lmon ~ere washe d to shore by the
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And the quake meal ured
tidal vavea that follow cd the trello r.
In Wash ingto n today Presi dent
1.25 on the Rlch ter scale .
begin
Nixon and Sovi et leade r. Leon id 1. Brelb nev. today
the
that
ing
a long plann ed summ it confe rence , each pledg
nev
Brelh
.
peace
talka vould impro ve thc prosp ects for world
of
a
hope
the
fy
juati
vould
prom ised the ~ee\t-Iong confe rence
for
e
futur
eful
peac
a
of
ests
our peop le and serve the i~ter
help lift
all mank ind. Nixon pred icted a confe rence would
a struc ture
build
and
world
the
the b4rdc n of armam ents from
leade r of
A
ta.
Da\to
South
,
Kyle
from
Hl're 's one
of peace .
mmit tee
the Amer ican India n movem ent told the Sena te subco be recog to
on India n Affa irs Sund ay, that the India ns want
with the
ngs
deali
own
their
in
n
natIo
reign
nized as & suve
Fools Crow
Frank
Fede ral Gove rnme nt. The tradi tiona l Chie f,
ey Lyman
Stanl
of
val
and Char les Redc loud, calle d for the remo
vatio n.
reser
the
on
t
aa Burea u of India n Affa irs Supe rinte nden
n,
vatio
reser
the
to
on
Redc loud said a lot of the money comes
that
asked
also
loud
Redc
but no one knows where it goes.
Fina lly, here froll
liquo r be banne d frolll the reser vatio n.
Vietn ames e
North
and
ican
Amer
- here 's one from Paris .
to Hano i today
aid
c
mati
diplo
U.S.
on
offic ials resum ed talks
l conc lusio n
essfu
succ
a
seek
"We
hs.
after a lapse of two mont
in south as the cont ribut ion to the cons olida tion of peace said: "The
alls
Chief U.S. deleg ate, Maur ice Willi
east Asia.
uniqu e signe d
resum ption of nego tiatio ns was agree d in a comm
itllen ts
comm
ed
last Wedn esday , pledg ing both sides to renew
left
tes
minu
3
about
got
to peace in Viet Naill. We've still
here at Guam , and I'm stand ing by.
Thank you.
PLT
If we get that CBRM fixed to~orro\l ~e
CDR
ough t to qual ify for our Ph.D. 1n airfr ames .
END OF T AI'E
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If ve get that C&RM fixed to.orrov.
we
ca
e
for 0\1'1 Ph.D. in aidra. IIschanl •
COil
1 would certainlY thin~ 10.
ought to qual1 £y
As • little update, we've got the D-l
ce
all lnstalled on the VS tree, and cut off
CDR
bru,h duster-offer lail, and I'. about to go seV for awhile •
• hun~ of the stVA
Okay.
flne.qualify m~ to join .y wife
that might

ec

Sewins
CDR
I vas Association.
just going to Suggest that salle
in the Tilllber Cove
CC
CC
Skylab, Houston. We'rs 1 minute from
thing.
AOS. We're going to see you at Vanguard at 21:55. That
will be the lIedical conference. The next pass after that
See you then.
is Canary at 22:15.
CDIl
Roge r.
CC
Roger.
PAO
Sky lab control at 21 hours 25 minutes
••• 11 •• e •••• GT •••• ie h •••• ti.,· ", ,'.vt • • • v , •• t ,ig."
.t CU" t"ek •• g ,t.tio., ••••••• t .>p.e t.
the
u h"T
er" .g.i. u.til p . . . ihiy . t V•• ,u",.
V•• g " " · . . " ,. . .
30 minutes from noW for a private medical conference with
t
the flight surgeon. Should the surgeon complete his conv., •• t " . ' •• vill h.v, live .i,-t.-g,'u.' i. the .v •• th.t
there is any diSCUISior. betwe eo the crew and spacecraft
comllunieator Dick 'Iruly.
So that next pass at Vanguard
2' mi.ut.' •• , ••• ,v.' , . , • p,iv. t • ",ie" e •• " " " " but
v. h.V' .v., the ,." •• v.,.l ••y' h.' •••• tia'
.p •••• ,to_ground.
This is Skylab control At 25 llIinutes and 56

'r'.

'.T

seconds after the hour.
END OF TAft
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PAO
S~ylab Control. 21 houra S4 minut •• and
47 .econda Greenwich mean time. We have ~ad acqul.ltlon
of 8isna1 at Vanguard and are r~c~lvl~g telemetry data here
in Hllaion Control. At thia time there ia • private aedical
conference being conducted with Dr. Buchanan in a privata
room here In the Hiaai~n Control Center. That ia not over
live air to around. Thia II our daily aedlcal conference.
If that should be completed before the Vanguard pass. which
lasts something over ten minutes. then we should hear a call
froa spacecraft co.municator, Dick Truly, to the crew. That
noraally has been taking place over the last several days
about 4 or S minutea into the P/lss. We will remain live
now for air to ground in the event that the private medical
conference Is a brief one.
This is Skylab Control remaining
11 ve.
Skylab, Houston. We're standing by at
CC
Vanguard. We've got 6 minutes left In the pass.
Oltay. (garble)
CDR
The SPT is tryins for a rare p~rfect
SPT
(gerble)
Ro ge r.
CC
Say, when I get back, I want to know
CDR
h~w much time you all estimated for me to do this sail job.
CC
Okay, I'll maKe sure that - I'll pass
to Rusty and figure out what 15 it they thought.
CDR
Okay, then I'll tell you how long i t
really took.
Okay.
CC
Does ATM want H-alpha
Houston, SPT.
SPT
to take pict'.lres tonight?
St and by 1CC
SPT, Houston. Negative.
CC
Okay, I'm ready for my final exam.
SPT
Okay.
CC
And if the PIc are listening, ~e will
SPT
have a final debriefing for them on Chaunel B a little bit
later.
Okay, very good. then l' 11 sure ale rt
CC
thell.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
two «:omm~ntsi for
Joe, the ATM officer says that you got a B+, that the grating \Jas to be 0000, and he's going to take care of that
from the ground.
And for the CDR, I'm advised by our EVA
friends that the estimated time that they thought it would
takp. you on that sail job was IS to 30 minutes.
CDR
Well, I've already invested about an
hour and IS in it, and 1 got about another half to go.
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GMT

cc
Well. sounds like we .~re blew that one.
Sorry. We're about 30 .e~onds fro. LOS at Vanguard. We're
aolng tu .ee you at Ca~ary at 22:1S. and we're going to dump the
data tape recorder ~c Canary.
PAu
Skylab ~ontrol. at 22 hours 6 minutes
and 11 seconds. We have lost eilnal at Vanguard. We will
have a very lov elevation p*EI at Aseen.ion and may not
acquire there. Nine .inute. froa nov, we Ihould acquire
stlnal at Canary Island. Thi. is Skylab Control at 6 mlnute*
and 27 seconds after tne hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sky1ab Control at 22 hour. 14 ainute» 47
seconds Greenwich mean tlae. We are appro.china acquisition
of s1gnal at the Canary leland traeking Itation off the east
coast _ west coaat of Africa.
And in 26 seconds ve will have
acquisition there. We ",{II 8tay alive for air-to-ground and
a call f l"Oa spacec-raft cOlillunicator, Df cit Truly.
CC
Sltylab, Houston. We're AOS at Canary
and Had rid f l ) r thl' ne xt 13 minutea.
The e6-S at this site
Is goln~ to be \lpdat~ng the Z-) rate gyro for drift CODlpenlalion.
And Rusty had one note he ",anted to aention to you
at this pN9S.
I'll turn It over to hia.
SCHWEICKA~T
CDR. vacuum division here.

r 1.1
SCHWEICKART

Go.
In the process of - 1 ~onder what the
status 19 on loading the filII! free~er.
Are you trying to
get that ("Jl of the way tonight?

It's all done.
CDR, this is sort of a low pdorUy one,
but if Y<JU get a chance, we'd lilte to have you tai<.e a look
at the aperture window - or maybe you a~ready dId on t~e
50,4 08g 81 1ne, and see if the aluminum filter there at the
~ntranc{> ..,as 511\.1 intact.
Pl.T
SCHWEICKART

PLT

He will.

SCHWEICKART
Oksy.
Want to be a little bit careful
i l l sliding back
the spring-loaded plate there - not to do
i t too rapidly, but just bring it back cautiously t'nd assure
that the re ar,>n't any holes in it, and then let it 51 ide
fOK~~rd

slo~ly again.
P 1. T
Ro ge r.
PtT
You ",ant a picture there?
SCHWEICK"RT
Negative.
If there are any holes in it,
we'd llke to know about it and then we'll have to schedule
plltting ~8gS, but we don't anticipate there will be
any.
W.! would like your recommendation, though, if there
is any evidenc~ of those.
PLT
Oltay.
Well, I ' l l tell you, if we see
any ~vidence of holes we'll probably put gray tape over

,4

them.

5CH~EICKART

Okay.
Skylsb, Houston. we're I minute from LOS
lit Madrid.
We're going to se£ you at Guam at 22 :54 for the last
pass of the evening.
See you then.
CC

fl.T

PAO

Okay,

Dick.

Skylab Control at 22 hours 29 minutes and
4 Sl.!c(lnds Greenwich !Dean time.
We have lost s1gnal at Hadrid.
That ~a6 a double pass at Canary Island and ~adrid. and do

SL-ll HC-1188/2

Tiae: 11:14 CDT. 2~122114 GHf
6118/13
ot expect to a~quire the epace Itation asain until 24 minute.
nd ~O seconde fro~ now, at which tiae we .hould hear the
final I"all of the day from spacecraft cOlUlunlcatof. Dick Truly •
• s ve hear a good-night from th~ crew at Guam. That will
co~e in apvroxl.ately 24-1/2 mlnutes. and that vill be our
last pas. ror today. This is Skylab Control at 22 houri 29
minutes and 33 leconds G.a.t.
END OF TAPE
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CKI

1'1>0
Sir.ylAl> Co ntr ol at 22 hO
Uri 52 .in ute s
5] sec on ds Gr een l,ti ch
me an till le.
We are ap pro ach ina
qu isi tio n of sig na l at
acGli aQ for the las t pu s
of
E~pect to he ar a
the
day .
ca ll fro~ sp ac ec raf t
com Qu nic ato r Dic k
Tr uly an) ' mo me nt now ,
as .... e rea ch ac qu isi tio
n at Gua m.
J.of Slt yla b Co ntr ol.
th is
rem aln ing liv e for alr
-to -gr ou nd fro ll
(;u all.

cc
StV lab . HO~8ton.
We 're AOS at Cua m for
7 nll nu tea .
PLT
Sa y, Ric har d.
CC
Go ahe ad.
PLT
Th ere 's a ver y bri gh t
sta r. wh ich 1a
pro ba bly a pla ne t, up
nE- ar the lllO on.
By
ne
ar, I lIle an i t ' .
wi thi n abo ut 10 tl) 15
de gre es of the mo on.
Now , cou ld you
hav e som ebo dy fin d DUe
wh 4t It is.
ce
Su re .... ill .
Sta nd by.
ee
Sk yla 'b. Ho ust on .
On the qu est ion you
had abo ut the pla ne ts,
bo th Ma rl and Ju pit er
are in tha t
are a of the sky .
Ju pit er is the pla ne t
th at' s clo ses t to
the ~onslel1atlon Nu nk
i, and we thi nk - tw o-s
tar red Hu nki - and
we thi nk tha t it' s pro
ba bly Ju pit er tha t you
see .
PLT
Ok ay.
Do n't thI nk it' s bri gh
Th ank you .
t to be Ha rs.
C;;
Ro ger , and we 're abo ut
45 sec on ds fra il
LOS he re at Gu am ,
W e'l l see you guy s in
the
mo rni ng .
fir st pa ss Is ab ou t 15
The
.in ute s af ter you wak e
up.
be a Ho ney suc kle PR SS,
An'
;
i
t'll
and you all hav e fun tom
orr o .... on the
EVA.
PLT
Su re wi II, and goo d nig
ht.
ec
Ro ger .
Go od nig ht.
PAO
Sk yla b Co ntr ol ct 23 hou
rs 1 mI nut e 18
sec on ds Gre enl o'ic h lIle an
till le.
We hav~ los t sig na l at
tra ck ing sta tio n.
Guall'.
Ou r nex t ac qu isi tio n is
at flo ney suc kle
in abo ut j mi nu tes .lnd
t.3 sec on ds.
Howev~r we did
"go od nig ht" fro lll sp ac
hav p. a
ec raf t com mu nic ato r Dic
k
G~alll and do no t
Tr
uly
ov er
exp c!c t Lo he ar fro lll the
ere .... aga in thi s
ev en ing .
To day wa s the las t ful
l day of eX l'er Illl ent al
Iv ity abo ard the Sk yla
ac tb spa ce sta tio n.
Two me mb ers of the
cre w, Dr . Jos eph Ke rwI
n and Co mm and er Pe te Co
nra d, we re
su bje cts of me dic al Inv
~stlgat5Dns tll st
tes t the eff ec t
of we igh tle ssn ess on
flll l.1 s no cla all y con tr.l
ned in the
low er' ha lf of the bod y
and 011 the ph ys lcs l eff
or t req uir ed
to per for m '{a rk on a b~c
ycle erg om ete r.
Af ter a bus y day
sh ari ng the stu dy of
t~e Sun wi th Pa
ul We ita , Dr. Ke rwi n
clo sed ~ut tht ~anned
op era tio n of the so lar
tel esc op e and
Oll 'lso cia ted inl 'tru me nts
.
Af ter fil m is ret rie ve
d by Pe te
Co nra d fro lll the tel ev co
pe mo un t's cam era s du
rin g 3 ho ur. of

SL- 11 KC-1l89/ 2
lime:
17:52 ZS122:S2 GKT
6/18/73
ork o~tside the ~p4ce station tomorrow. three of the
601ar inatruments. lncludin, the vhite li&ht coronolraph.
the X-ray RpectrographiC telescope. and the ultraviolet
nned
will continue operations during the un ••
period ~( the ~iS9ion.
That l~ to s.y beyond Friday ve
will still be receiving data (or approxl •• tely 16 houra
a day frolll three of the ATK Instruae"tS. Some 2 hours
were spent today preparing for to.orrow'. act!..vity o,;(alde
the apace station.
In addition to r~trlcvln& and replacing
(11m and camera aaslI!mblles froll the so.'-ar telescope mount,
Commander conrad vill ha . . er on a dead battery (or the
telescope mount soiar array.
The battery has been out of
order since before the crew first {rrived at the apace
station.
Paul Weitz will assist Conrad, while lerwin works
inside the station tomorrow morn!nl' Kerwin is expec\cd to
Ufe the television camera. shooting through the windovs oi
the structural transition section and the command module
rro
during part of the period of tt.e EVA.
That EVA t01l10
\l
morning begins at 11:40 Greenvich mean tille. or 6:40 a. Ill.
central daylight time, and it 1s expected to continue for
l hours.
That 1s the final pass of the day; ve do not exto hear again from the crew. This 18 Skylab Control
and 3~ seconds after the hour.

.pcctro~eter

,D

OF TAPE
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rAO
Skyl~b Control at 23 hours 27 ainutee and
19 seconds Greenwich lUlin time.
At the preae,1t tiae 'We be11~ve the crew is asleep. We are out of range of tracking
atation. We did not get any report fr01!l Honeysuckle, the
leat tracking station after a good-night at the pte~lous
station. We now have the surgeoo'9 report.
It is as follows:
"',:he geheral health and attitude of the Skylab 2 astronauts
iii good.
They are looking forward to the EVA tuaorrow and
ale apparently feeling physically ready for their talka.'·
Signed: Dr. Buchanan (or Dr. Halo/kina.
that concludes the
surgeon's report from the private medical conference tonight,
and this will be the final message fro. Skylab Control until
approximately 2 :00 a .•. tOllorrow morning.
This i8 Sltylab
Con~rol at 28 minutes after the hour.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Good aorn!n.. Thi, I, Skyla~ Control
at 7 hour. Ie ainute* Greenwich .ean t1.c, ou tho 26th
day of the first .a~ned .is.ion o~ the Skylab prol'a •• This
1. extravehicular activity day for the crew to retrieve
Apollo telescope mount fl1..
And att'.pt to fix the r.harger
battery regulator _odulo IS.
Skylab i, comins up on acquiAltion at Honeysuckle, Australia at the present tiQo.
The Capcoa, Aatronaut Dr. Bill Thornton will be puttin. In
a wake-up call to the crew at that time.
Flight Director
at the present time is Don Puddy. who reports that there
have been no &yatems problems ovelnlght. Everythina functioning w~ll.
The surgeon's report last ni8ht was that the
general health .nd attitude of the crew Is good.
They are
looking forward to the EVA today and sre apparently feeling
phYSically ready for their tasks.
~e'll stand by for acquisition through Honeysuckle.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS 8 ~inutes Honeysuckle.
CDR
Morning Bill.
CC
Good Dornln~, Skylab.
CC
LOS In 30 seconds. Hawaii 07:32.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 7 hours 23
minutes Greenwich meau t1me.
Iioneysuckle has loss of signal.
Ha~bi1 will a~qulre Skylab in 9-1/2 minutes.
At 7 ho~rs
2) minutes, this is Skylab Contr?l.
END Of

rAP~

SL-Il HC-1192/1
rl.'1 02,30 CDT,
6/19/13

2~101130

GMT

PAO

Tht. la Skyl.b Contfol at 1 hour. 30 .InSkyla~ co.~n8 up Within acqui.ltion
Qf the Haw.li tr.cking at.tion v4ry .hoftly. The c:ev I,
u~, in their poataleep activity pertod; prob.bly .tartinl
to hava bre.kra.t. We'll at.nd by lor .cquisition at Hav.ii.
CC
Skylab. Houaton; AOS H'~.11 9 .l~utea.
COR
Roger. Houston.

ute. Greenwich ae.n time.

CC

LOS in 1 .toute.

CDR
tltes.

PAO

We'te

lND OF TAPE

(Carble)
~t

Coldstone 01:44.

This is Skylab Control at 7 ho~rs 44 .1nGoldstone now.

SL·lI KC~lU~/l
Tiael 0214~ CDT 26107144 GMT
6/19/13
CC
CD'"

LOS In one

AOS Bermud4 0;:56.

~inule.

P.e 8e r.

PAO
Thi. is S~ylab Co~trol at 7 hours 52
.inutes Greenwich •• an ~1.e.
Cnld.t~ne ha. bad l~ •• Qf
I'l&n"l,
~he Skylsb 1.; at 30 degrees nortl. latitude nov,
the northernaoat p~rt of its 8Nund track, Just barely
Oqt of range of the Tox~& and Merritt Iilan~, Florida 8t~tlon •.
It will be dbout • 3-1/2 .inute LOS until Skylab .oves
within range of the Bermuda station.
PrGparat!ons lor the
extravehicular actIvity ~re scheduled to b4g1n ~t a Greenwich
:Dean time of 9 hou".'s 20 l:Iinutes, that's 4.20 a. m. central
daylight tilDe.
Fli8ht plar. time ~or begtnnlng of the extravehicular activity h~tch opening, 11 ho~rs 40 mInutes Green",hie!, Itean tilee, or 6:40 a.lA. central laylignt tiae.
':'he
crew is still in pOBtsleep activities at this ti.e.
Ho
cOllvufsution dl.:finC thelje passes right after wllkeup.
Wt!'ll
be cu~ing uith!n range of Bermuda 3hartly.
We'll stand by
Cor that acqul81tlon.
ec
Skylab, Ho~st~n.
AOS 8 minutes.
eOR

ec

Hou'to~,

CDR.

Go, COR.
eDR
We got an ... problem if we get
ready to go Gut early, if we go ahea.:l anll go?
CC

ee

Stand by,. half.
Schwelckart ~ay be

e're looking at the oth~rs.

ee
CDR, thr~re app'.!ars
all here that you cannot go when you'fP.
C&R
Okay. we'll do it.
END OF T .-\PE
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little late, but

to be no reason at
ready.

Thank you.
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PAO
Th18 18 Skylab C:mtrol. SlLylab Co •• a:tdu
Pete Conrad ••••• f.1rly certain that theyt1! beai~ th18
e~ ·.vehicular activity early.
Ju.t how .arly t. unknown.
We' 11 have to Itand by and aee hov the cl'''V proceed. and
vhat devI!op"
He doea aeem to believe that the crev vill
be ready to go f"Jtrly.
PAO
LOS in 1 minute.
Canary AOS 08:05.
CDR
ROlf'r.
PAO
Th1~ 1s Skylab Control at 8 hours S minutes Gretnvicn mean lime.
Bermuda has lOIs of 8ignal.
CC
AOS for 16 .iautes.
PLT
Roger, HDuliton. What's our beta angle
this morning?
CC
Stand by half.
CC
That's 62.5.
SC
(Garble)
PAO
This is Skylab Control. Sky1ab is in
aC'IuiEit ion through the Canary Island station. There'll
be Qverla~ping coverage from the Ascension Island s~at10n.
We'll be in contact tor apptoxt •• tely IS mtnutes on this pass.
PAO
Thia 1.:1 Skylab Control.
Here in the control center, Flight Director Hilton Windler, who is coming on
duly ""ilh hts team of flight controllers, is being briefed
by Flight Director Don Puddy.
When the handover is compl~ted
the Cap Com will be Astronaut Bob Crippen.
Flight Director
Puddy e~timates his Change-of-shift news briefJng for 4:15
•• 1':1.
central daylight t1~e.
Change-of-shiit news briefing
in the JSC news center at 4:15 a.m. central daylight tlme.
ENe; OF H,PE
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cc
Skylab, LOS 1n 1 .inute. Carnarvon 08:48.
PAO
,hi. i . Sky lab Control at 8 hour. 23
minutea Gre.n\1~h a.an tim.. Alcen.ion haa 10 •• of .la na 1.
Carnarvon, AUltralla will acquire in 25 .inuC... At 8 hour.
23 mlnutea Greenvich A~an time. thi. 18 Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
ThtM 18 Skylab Contrul at a hOUTS 46 ~lnute. Greenwich mean ti.e. Skylab cOBl n S up ~lthln r4ftge of
Carnarvon. Australia station nnw. We'll stand by.
MCC
An~. Skylab, Housto~ vacuum diYision nov on
station and ready tc support y~u over Carnarvon for about
6

1''Ii~ut IS.

PL7'

Reg. Rus ty.

rLT
Hey, I'll probably talk to yo~ later in
the checklist, but for right no.." l' ve already set ul' the EVA
OAC and don't have a fra~e rate (garble).
Do you reme.ber
..,hat that is?
MeC
PLT
MCC
i'L T.

PLT
PAU

na ut

Thimk you.
This is Skylab rontrol.

Thl':t was

Astro-

Roger.
- - Astronaut Rusty Schweickart, the backup
sp~ceCTart CO~Mander for this mission, has joined Sob Crippen
on the Cap Com console, and \llli probably handle most of the
~. ~ Com duties dUTing the EVA.
CDR
Say. Rustv; COR.
KCC
Go ahead.
COR
I'm going to give you a guess, but I thin\.;
ve'r~ about 20 m~nutes away frum picking up and - LCG - to commence LCG donning.
MCC
Okay.
I understand about 20 min'. ,es from
LCG donni.1g.
How IIbout the rest of the preps inside aslll.e
from the EV-l and 21
Where do we stGl,d there?
CDR
Paul's ~~lnM th~ systems right now and
the o[lly thing that I didn't de on the front of lh~ c~rd
yeaterd~y which is in work right now is 1'~ anti-fogging
hel~et8 and otherwise on thE eve ca~d we're holding at leG
donning for Paul co catch up on syste=9.
uce
Okay, fine.
·we wondered ..,hat it ~a6 P~ul
was expecting th. CAUIION and ~ARNING on and we're trying ~o
f1 g u reo u t wh e the r he jus t p e 1· { 0 r me d p age 1. 2 - 6 .
PLT
Thal's a~firmatlve.
I got the CAUTION
and WARNIN~ when: turned off the ~OL sieve B fan.
MeC
Okay, Paul.
If lhilt .. 41S the handy-ritten
!otllf i on the ~ottOr.l there. we want to remember that ... e' re
running down ~n the printed cllecklist - the preflight one
now and stand by on that Mol slev~ a.
PLT
Okay.
Lel DIe kno\l.
KCC
Okay.
We would like )loc t" t.urn tho! MOL

•

PLT
PAO

Stand by lind we'll get it for you.
Okay, thank you.
Okay, thal Is :, frallles per second ther<.

SL-II KC-1196/2
Ti_u 03:45 COT, 2610dl4S eMT
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lIVE I back on again.
MCC
Okay, an4 alao PLT. in antic1p atin S you
turning on the - golna through the sns loop activation here.
ve're going to .tart up the aecond pu.p In lh. prl.ary coolant loop and you can atand by for a caution and varnlna on
that one.

Mce
PLT, ve had a handover froa Carnarvon
to Honeysuckle ther~.
I wonder if you got that la.t converaatlon 1
PLT
Yes s 1 r.
t t ' 8 run n ina.
PLT
You're
right.
I see how I got into it
is the f1 rat
line
of
that
write-in
which
.ays remove the
portahle fan
1s
still
applicable.
so
I
went
down the rest
ot it also.
HCC
Okay.
Fine.
HCC
And PLT, Houston here. We would like to
have the SUS loop activated before the EV-I and 2 get into
thE - get suited up and tet into the connecting to the LCGs
to the PCU, and ve have Hawaii coains up at 09111, which is
about 15 to 16 lIinutl!s fro .. nolo'. And we can be standing by
at that time to monitor you with this procedure on activating
the SUS loop.
Or, if you' re r~811y ready for i t before that
time, go ahead on your own, following that procedure that
e've updated you with on 12-9.
PLT
We're ready now.
Are you?
HCC
Yes,
sir.
Co
ahead
right now. We'll watch
1t •
PLT
Oi< ay.
END OF TAPE
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Houlton. for what it a worth, we don't
8PT
get the EVA warning when I fired up that pump that tt.e.
Okay.
Roge r.
We got about 30 .econda
}(CC
he re going ove r the bill at Honeyeuckle, and we'll pick you
And jUlt to make SUfP. you
up at ilawall at about 09t11.
understand - SPT
RUlty. we thought you wanted to look
at that.
Do you want hi. to continue?
MCC
Yeah, jUlt clarifyina that.
Just continue right on with it. You c~fi do It during LOS here.
SPT
Thank you.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control at 8 hours S9
minutes Greenwich mean time. Honeysuckl~ has had loss of
aignal.
Hawaii will acquire In abovt 12-1/2 minutes.
About
5 minutes ago, Pete Conrad indicated he estimated the crew
was about 20 minutes away from donning the liquid cooled
garmenta, that's the undersarluent to the pressure suit. He
said that they would hold up at thet point to allow Paul Weltz
to catch up on the srstells vork that'l necels.ry for the EVA.
The SUS loop, or the suit umbilical systea, va. activated
during this pass over Honeysuckle.
We should have 8 better
estimate when we get to Havai! a8 to hGW far ahead of the
schedule time lIne the crew is.
lole'11 come back up just
prior to Hawaii.
At 9 hours Greenwich mean ti.e, this is
Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This Is Skyl«b Control at 9 houra
minute. Greenwich •• an ti.¥. We're Itandina by for
acquiaition at Hawaii.
MCC
And, Sky lab; Houston with you over
Hawaii for about 6 minutes.
SPt
Hey, how'. the suit loop look • • uit
loops look, tbe flow.
Mee
Would you 84Y that a,ain?
SPT
1 don't think 1 can.
HCC
Oltay.
It look. ,ood hOIl here.
It
looka like ~e're getting good modulation on the valves,
and it look cQpacetic.
SPT
Okay.
CDR
Hey, Rusty. PCU 010 is 6000 for the
CDR; PCU 016, 6200 for the PLT.
HCC
Okay.
We got that.
MeC
How's the SPT doin81 roan he take
down a note vr two?
SPT
Wait.
S}>T
Say, RUlity, in case I nevt I' told
anybody that 1 don't lilte this CCU connector, l don't
like this ecu connector on the umbilical.
HCC
Okay,
We think we understood that
ou don't like the CCU connector on the umbilical.
Is
hat correct?
SPT
Yes.
MCe
Okay.
We got it.
SPT
Go ahead, Sky Prince.
HeC
Ok.y. Wanted to l~t you know about
the TV this morninR'
We're set up for Goldstone to Hila
real ti~e betveen 11:02 and 11:19.
That'. a little over
a rev from nov.
Other times the VIR is available, and
it'll ready {or your use any tillle you want it; any time
you think there's anything interesting to put on the VTR,
it's ciean.
And in parlicular, if you're Hble, we'd like
to get a IIhot :)f the airlock, the pre-EVA stowage of the
airlock, and also vhat the airlock looks like with the
two guys in it there, just b~fore you close up the hatch,
if that's possible. Joe.
SPT
Should l,e able to get you that all
right, RUAty.
I don't think we'll get much out th~ window,
as Paul ~entloned.
You can see some things out these
SIS windows, but you can't get the camera in - in position,
and when you d~. you're pretty close to the top.
HCC
Okay.
Fine.
I trust your judgellent
on that. Ho problem.

SL-ll MCl198/2 J
04109 CDT, 26:09&09 CMT
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SPT

Okay.
Okay. Skylabl ve're about 20

MCC

.~~ond.

frolll LOS at HavaU. and ve'll be •• eina you vith tbe State.
at about 9 :24.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 9 hours 18 lIIinut\!S Creenwich !lIean ti.e. Havaii has 10lt the eilnll1.
Flllht Director Don Puddy is on his way to the Hev. Center
for the Chai\8fs of Shift Nevs Conference. We'll take the
I1ne down and tape any air-to-Iround co •• unication durinl
the n\!ws conference, play that back at the earliest opportunity
following the news conference. A Change of Shi(t News Confere~ce should begin vithin the next fev minute..
At 9 hours
19 minutes, this 18 Sk)lab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAV
Thia is Skylab Control at 9 hour. 45 .1nutes G~eenvlch mean tiE..
We're about S 8inutes away fro •
• cq~iI1ti~n ~t Ascen.ion.
During the nevI confcrenc~, ve
ar.cuaulated about 3 .tnutea 20 aeconda worth of tape. We'll
play that now.
MCe
And, Skyleb. we've got you atatea\de nov
for - oh, somethlng like 6 minutea on this pa.1 and then ve
have a shor' break and we'll be picking you up at Mila.
PLT
Okay. I/e' re all the bedroom (garbled) the
LeG'a on.
ce
And we're a~out LOS here at Goldstone.
We'll be picking you up over Rezmuda at a~out 09:33.
CDR
Okay.
CC
I bet you wouldn't have even .issed ua.
ce
And we've goe you over Rerauda nov for
the next LO minutes.
P LT
Roger. You got any w~rds for us, Rusty,
on why we didn't get the EVA-l warnici w~en we turned on the
SUS P Ulllp?
MCC
Stand by.
I'll find out.
CDR
The onl), ~hir.g loll' call thl'l'- of is that
we're not on by pass.
MCC
Okay.
Our conclu,lion is, we've seen it
before and we just assumed since the last ti8e we saw it,
that it's inoperative.
CDR
That's funny that it went inop~r.tivc
in both loops, even thoagh we're not using SUS 2 (garbled)
MCC
That's a good oba.
Stand by.
MCC
1 guess our assumption on that is that
if you activated the SUS this morning on 317 rather than 211
th.t it should have worked and since it didn't, it looks as
thol:gh \Ie don't have caution and lIal"!)!ng there. That it' ..
in off and \Ie understood that your call was - that both locps
did it, referred to the last tillie, since we only active.ted
(ne loop this mornina.
CDR
Roger. When I did the housekeeping,
what~ver it was, way back in the old days that circulated
those two systems through the 317 and the 323 panel, I got
the caution and warning just like I was supposed to every
time I went from primary to secondary. and to off, to on,
and so forth.
Of course, th3t systems ho,"sekeeping procedure
we've never seen the EVA caution since then.
MCC
Okay.
We'll keep a look at the loop
thl~ ~~rnlng on the station contacts, but It looks like no
Bwea t.
Mce
Skylab, Houston. We've 80t about 10 oeconds to LOS.
We'll be picking you up over Ascension at 09:50
which is about 6 minutes froa now.
CDR
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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rhie i. Skylab Control at 9 hour. 48 alnute. Greenwich •• an ti.e. Tbat'. the en4 of the tape. ADd
we're about a minuta to acqui.itlon at Aacla.ion. Weill etand
by (or acquilitlon there.
CC
And, Skylab. we've got you over Alc.nlion
here tor a1aost 10 .lnutes.
CC
Skylab. we'vI lot you over ~Ic.nllon here
for about 9-1/2 ainutes.
CC
Joe. you .lahc vant to switch your - your
TV selector there to TV before you ule lb. vra. And. in fact.
you ccou1d go ahead and rewind back to the beginning there to
give us the rull tape if you want it - or .ake the full tape
availabl$ to yourself.
MCC
And. Skylab, we've get about 30 aeconds to
LOS here at Ascension. and we'll be pickiDg up Carnarvon at
10:22.
PAO
This is Skylab Conteol at 10 houri Greenwich mean tiae. Ascension has had lOll of li~nal.
Carnarvon
vill acquire in about 22 minutes. The extr~vehicular activity
officer here in the Hisaion Control Center e.tia.tcs that the
crev, baled on ~resent preparationa, could start the EVA about 1
hour early.
That is by no means fira, but the estimate is
that the EVA could start approximately 1 hour ~ar1y. At 10
hours 1 minute Greenvich ~e3n tiae, this is Skylab Control.
~ND

OF TAPE
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Thll 1. Skylab Con tro1 at 10 hou1'8 20 'linute. Greenwich lIean ti... Skylab cogina up on the Carnar~on,
Australia station. The crew in pr~p.r.tionl for th. eatravohicular activity.
Over the last atation they were yell
ahead of the timeline, and the esti.ate V4. that they could
be',ln the EVA a. much a. an hour .arly. We'll Itand by for
the Carnarvon pa.s.
Sky1ab, Houstcn over Caroarvon for about
CC
And
we're
seeing data on the PCUs.
10-1/2 lIinutes.
R,:,ger,
Houston.
£V-l and 2 Bre in the SPT
PCU
checkout
and
I'a
about
to conLS - 0 r in
ccunt.
figure CSH
Roge r.
CC
This is Skylab Control.
peu is the presPAO
sure control unit for the astronaut life support assellbly.
Nov.
P1.T
Okay, you ready for the rest of this?
CDR
Yeah.
PLT
All right. We went to both. We verified
CDR
02 flow, reg 1 low flow 11 ght is OFF.
Ye al:.
PLT
Low ven t flow 11ght is OFF.
CDR
PLT

CDR
check that.
PLT
CDR

OFF.

And lower SEVA protective visor - ve can

Okay.
That's your outbo.~d ODe.
PLT
All right.
CDR
Okay.
feU checkout. No tough gauge accuracy.
Plus/minus 0.15 PSIG HAG noai"41 plus/llinu~ 0.04. Reg 1 low flow
and low vent ilow light's at 5 seconds away.
Go to REG SELECT
- REG SELECT to REG 2.
PLT
Okay.
RI:G 2CDR
All right. 'lou,' ,uld get a REG I low flow
and a possible lov vent floy.
PLT
Okay, 1 got a REG 1 lov flow.
CDR
I did too. No vent flow yet.
PLT
Right.
CDR
Okay, nov - m~de select Delta-G.
PLT
If I can get i t ifi here no .... (garble).
Okay.
PLT
I'll going to get bACK in the foot restraint
(garble).
You can read YOU! checklist frolll th,ne, right?
CDR
PLT

CDR
CDR
rLT

goes out.

Y~ah.

Does the li&ht So out?
Huh?
No, the REG 1 shouldQ't, v~lre on REG 2.
Y~ch. but I'm lcoktn~ {or vhen this light

SL·n KC-120li2
fi •• , 05120 COT, 2611012Q GMT
6/19/73

831.
Yeab.

PLT
CDR

aodulate thh valve.
CDR

I'.

Out to (sarble). I'. aura ,la6 you can
alne ",aa out at 3.
Okay, ~lne'. over at 34, and ai"e 1a out

Ther~.

Okay?
Yeah. I'm stable at a little over 34.
O~ay, verity (garble) 3235.
Nov, pU"s
COil
ulector REG 1 and REJ 1 low flow light ahould 80 off.
PLT
Okay, REG 1. I got e (garble). I just
loat - there it comes.
Yeah, 1 got all vent flow and ft SUS PRESS
COR
light and I - now {t's all off.
Okay, I h&ve ~ clean board.
PLT
CDR
1 10s8 a lot of pressure (garble).
Pl.!
So did 1.
CDR
Yeah.
I va& cycling. It's doing that hunting nov.
PLT
CDR
Yeah.
Whee, that'll ~o soaething to your ear.
PLT
CDR
Yeah.
Talking abo~t doing things to your eara,
CC
ve got you here on VOX.
CDR
Roger.
Okay, ve're - ve're on REG 1, Rusty.
Off STABLE nov 38.
Off STABLY. at 37.
PLT
CDR
OkAY, no~, press seler.t.
Botb verify
no change in cuH gage at thls point.
PLT
That's - and

•

atable H.

PL;r

ENDOF TAPE
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eM!

:>L'r
Tr.nlfer - CDR
Ok"y. 1'. at 38. I've got no change h .. re.
EMU int6grlty check. You ready for that.
PLT
Yeah.
CDR
Okay. Next sequence terminatos 02 flow to PCA.
(garble) 1 will flov, and I.OW YENT FLOW lIghtl 11111 light. On OUT
cuff gage (or max decay ot 0.8 PSIG.,
Your doo-dod8 are check.
You're the only one that hasn't, on account of that valve in YDur
hellllet.
So are y'Cu - Now let me read it through once for
you, and then we can get golng.
Hey, Joe are you on the line?
CDR
Joe.
SP!
Still here.
CDR
Okay. What we need is - 1 need you tv
tillle one minute for liIe when I tell you.
spr
Yea.
CDR
Okay. Now the first thing we're
going to do, P~ul, 1. FLOW SELECT OFF and then immediately
go PRE-SELECT OFF for one .in.,te.
And you'd want to check
the decay.
Okay?
Yep.
Pl.!
All right.
First, FULL SELECT OfF.
'::DR
'lou doing it now?
PLT
Yes.
CDR
.loe re ady 1
PLT
YeA.
All right.
CDR
All rIght.
SPT
Okay. MARK, 1 mlnut~.
CDR
So~e re~son I ~~und up 1n 39 by the ti:t"
SC
I got shut off.
~ine came up a 10th aluo - to )8.
PLT
'i think tl.at's frolll closing the (garb],,).
CDR
(Garble)
P1.T
Ye ah.
CDR
(Whistle)
1 CAn whistle all right At
Pt.T
8-1 Ii Pf I.
Ci)R

Uh-huh.
(Wh i st Ie)

PJ.r

:;OR
PI.T

Easy.

Looks like I've got a fairly tight sui'..
abotlc a 10th.
N C\.v' I I \i t?
I've l~st less than a 10th.
S1'T

I ' vc

lost

lost

a.uB,

~

guess.

CDR

MARr.
Okay.

SC

Okay.

CDR
PI.T

An d the n FLOW t 0 I VA •
Oh, that feels good.

CC

•

..

••

'

.,

, .'

• •

. '

Your minute 18 up.
PRE··SELECT to both.

'

•

•

. '

I

••

~

•

•

.
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CDR
stable. 36 to 39.
of r.

PLT

We pa.aed

th~t

chacko

C~ff

S-ge

Yep.

1'. back

.t 37.

All Hghts are

Okay. You can So back to
ASSOLUTJI,
ASSOLUTE and you're goiog to get a (garble)
CDR.
suit press at 31 to 28.
Okay.
1'", going to lIIodulate this one
PLT
also.
COR
Okay.
COR
GOQd.
PLT
Mine are aup~r.
PLT
What I v.s telling Pete earlier, Joe I'm su~e glad ve got - you can ~odulate this mode svitch,
CDR
You can thank the sky prince down there
on the ground for that.
PLf
Yeah, thanks.
~C
(garble) again.
PLT
Your books say - SC
Didn't work so go~d going to ABSOLUTE. (Chuckle)
COR
Okay.
I've g"t a SUIT PRESS l'ght.
PLT
So d~ I.
Cot
I had a REG 1 LOW FLOW and it went off
and a LOW VE~T FLOW and i t went off.
Okay. Nov notify
EV-3 that the F.MU integrity check is cOllplete.
Be so
notified, EV-3.
SPT
(Inaudible)
COR
No.
The EV-3 vlll read all procedures
from here to ALFA deactiv3tion folloving EVA temporary stow.
EV-I
and 2 post cue carJs.
And wei re ready - Hey, let me slik you s
quel'tion first. Joe.
Have you put the VC-3 in?
Si'T
No, I (Inaudib 1e).
CDR
Oh.
I thought it wss the VS.
Okay.
Very good. Okay.
( Inau,Hble)
SPT
Looks liki! we missed the DAC.
PLT
1'111 just ll)oking at it.
I' 11 ge t i t .
CDR
I'll go get it right now,
All right.
PLT
It's on.
CDR
It's off.
CDR
On e ve T i fie d.
PLT
(Inaudible)
SPT
No,
(garble).
You're not really. Paul.
CDR
Because I'm coming. and you ain't there.
PLT
CDR
Paul. Now watch - when you ge~ up there,
it's very important - I ' l l keep - -

CDR.
PL'l'

•

Okay.

.II 11ghts off.

i

I

I,>
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PLT

CDR
Pl..T

CDR
PLT
CDl
PLI
CDR
PtT
CDR
CDR
CC
here at Caruarvon.
at Guam.
CDR
PLT
CDR

that inadvertently.
SPT
CDR
END OF TAPE

Yeah. Co on ~o your uabillcal.
Umbilical, rIght.
Okay.
You're clear.
Back down, then.
That'. aiae you're stuffing avay.
Yeah.
You know tbat.
Ok&y. The wrong one.
No. EV-l. That'. me, !V-l coa.a up.
No, no, it'8 nine, or aix.
Okay, Skylab. We're 10ing to l~se you
We'll be picking you up in ab)ut 1 mioutes
Okay.

Bye.

I ' . i!:V-1, Joe.

It's in.

Yeah.

(Inaudible)
No you -

-

Oh, I .ay have done

SL·lI MC-1203/1
Times 05133 CDr 26:10:33 GHT

6/19/73
COl
(gerble) they hed done that in5dvertently.
PLT
Oka,. All right, 1 aee where you atand.
PAO
Thia la Skylab Contro~ at 10 houra
33 minutea Greenwich m.an tim.. Carnarvon has had loaa
o~ signal, and Gua. will aquire In about 2 minutea.
Pete
Conrad and Paul Weitz are on the voice operated mierophone
~ode while they are g~in8 through the checkout of their
life support syst£a.
Paul Woitz tried a little whistling,
after which Flight Director Milt Windler instructed the
corollary experiDents officer that he could log that whistle
as an unscheduled experl~ent. We'll continue to stay up
through this short LOS until we have acquisition at Guaa.
PAO
This 1& Sky lab Control.
CDR
All right. Now wait a minute.
I don't
want to do that.
There ain't no Wa1 you're going to get
SPT
around it.
Why?
CDR
How e13e are you going to switch the
SPT
whole thing?
Well, you just - Oh, no, you're right.
CDR
Yeah, nev~r mind, never mind.
Ye~h because - I forgot, we
go t to turn off electrical power and everything else.
Yeah.
SPT
Okay.
Let's go the way we wel.·e.
1'11CDR
I ' l l just
Here, let me just stow these umbilicals.
SPT
C,lIR
All right.
Even - Here, I'll hold it.
Give i t to IDe.
Tearing
SPT
up my checklist.
CDR
All rl~ht, hold it.
CDR
On the back can I get the - SPT
What?
CC
Skylab, Houston, we've got you for about
9 minutes ,ver GU~ID.
And when you get done with what you're
doing there, we'd like to know what it was, 80 that ~e can
track who we've got on what we've do~e here.
SPT
w~ didn't do anything.
CC
Okay, so understand you're going to be
running on the - out of different spheres.
SPT
Yeah, that's right.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Now wait. Too .a~y people are talking
again.
Let me just talk to - Wait a 1IIinute. I.et!!le talk
to Ru&ty a minute.
Rusty, yesterday I hooked up the umbilical that I used the other day, so we are in fact backward.
Okay?
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CC
''1>1ll' re,

c <) r

Oka~.
So you'l"e co,dng out of the EVI
and I'aul is coullnR out of the EV2 sphe re.
Is that

ct ?
COR
We
I,., 1\ <) P r <) b 1 e. tile I"C •
fL'

tdlked about

tile hatch ~nd there

cc.;
Okay, wt: dropped out there unfortunately,
Ppte.
We understand that yuu are running on the EVI umbillcal
ano the PI.T is running on the EV2 umbilical.
Is that correct?
CDR
Yes, thJt's correct.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Everybody understand who is on first now?
CC
{(og.
CDR
Okay.
HDW go ahead, Joe.
CDR
The hat ell handl" I 50 in open.
Nolo' the
"ther handle, the r~lease handl~, 1s in lock.
PLT
Yes, it all/ays goes to lock.
CDR
Okay.
Ilo..., I'm going to unhook it from
tlle wall. Next.
Now I'. co.ing. Next. Next, l'~ to unlock the
release handle. Right, Paul'r
PLT
Yes.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Okay, equalize pressure.
Now'Jail.
What
did you say about un lock the handle?
Okay.
Nov close.
Gooa,
yeah, to lock.
It is'
PLT
Yeah.
CDR
Did it kind of ratchet when you closed
i t , Paul?
PLT
r don't le1!1ember.
CDR
Okay.
PLT
All right.
CC
And, PLT; lIouseon.
If you've got a secone!
there,
i t ' s DO big deal, but \oIe'rc not getting very good
blomed.
If you can sort cf press on yO\1" sensors through your
suit, 'We'd apprectate it.
pt T
How's t hat?
CC
That sounded great.
I ' l l tell you what
it leoked like.
5C
Hey, (garble)
COR
Ok~y.
Just around your neck (BarbIe).
Ok.I),. that's good.
PI.T
Arc YOU ~I~t ttng TV, }!c>uston?
CC
Say agdin.
PLT
Are )'01' get nng TV?
CDR
That's right there.
CC
We saw While you were pressing on them,
but it th"'n dropped out.
So j f vou want to hold yourself
.111 through the EVA, you can.
But ...,e'll gi'ole you a choice
<)

f

1<' tt In g

go.

S 1.- It .h~- 1 203/.1
Time: OS:33 eDT 26:10:33 GMT
6/19/73

We ask~d if you were getting TV - television.
They're not over the statea.
I was :lust telling them what Joe asked.
CDR
Yeah, 1 know.
PL!
Rog.
CDR
Oksy.
CC
And [or Jue's information, we pick up
ft' .~ I time a t
GIJ 1 d s ton e a t 11: 0 2 •
Sot hat's abo uta not her
2ll l'linutl.'s away.
PLT

CDR
PT;r

"'t-

SI'T
1'1.1'
aroulld in here.

OkliY,
1'1:\ S<"
No\{

CIlR
I. " l " h
dn~n

c los", d •
I'LT
h,--'re wJrh

CDk
END (IF TAPE

I

1<00,",.

YUU'Vl'

We] I,
{t

ou"ht to be - i ""af: wOl1<h:rlog wh:;,

l)'.

No.
fOt t"

LW

hold

it

c(.n<£'rn was ...,ht·ther

on.

Rusty,

uiltil we

~re

you thciC?

I
get

t",rned
lhe

1 could

resch

HC1204/l
1'1111<' :
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st.-II

SPT
Well, ~y concern Is whether I can rearh
Ii ere \lith it or not.
CDR
Rust~, are ),ou there?
CDR
HOu8!on, you thore?
':C
Go ahe ad.
CDR
Okay. I checked that S054, tt'n okay.
CC
Okay, thank you.
CDR
All right, nolol let ~e just stop OfiC second.
I ~ot the brush, t sot the hammer, I got a VC3, and I got a
V$3, ... nd 1 got a EVI and a EV2 aTlti a lock.
Is that right?
Nulo' tf it's good come on in wIth it.
LDR
You b~tter take tllat cue card off the door
d01ol1l

fir~tt

JOe.

srI

No, it stayed on your side.

SC

Excuse ~"'.
No, t h" olhe r 'Way.

CDR
S I' r
CDR

t'I""I.

0

if

en J. t his end. Th at' s I t .
Nov be cal'~ful you're nOL knocking my raint
the hilndles. are you?
You'Te banging the VS3. okay'
T hi

SPT
CDR

v'u'r the

Okay.

Yes.
coller.

let's see.

sri

I'm not sure which

SC
SC
SPT
CDR
SPI

(garble)
I t ' s (garblp.).
REG 1.

',j'T
llndt.' r

cc

Yeah, he's got
it

is.

Yeah,

it

up

that's

Oks~'.

Yc ah.

37•

andon

Okay,

f.Vl

has

a good pressure;

ju"t

a

]8,

Okay, Houston, ..,e're EoJng over the hill
Guam and we' 11 be seeing you at Goldstone at 11 :01.
CDR
R'Jge r. 11: 01.
Bye.
C(
Byt: t,1 you.
SrT
Roge r,
Ill' liS ton, do you read FV J?
CC
Yes, sir, I do.
SPT
Okay, just to check.
Thank you.

,It

right.

Okay.
Okay. 60in& to Delta-P.
How tile old ears are doing?
Good?
Goo.!.
Ok ay.
Come off the peg.
Two (gaTble) out at J. 0,
(garble) i t ' l l oren up once th~ eprC5S sLarts.

CDR

h,-, ((

I hope not.

Now wait
Right?

SPT
CDR
SPT
SPT
CDR
tad

'i

SL-ll KC1204/2
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CL
(.:>"

And be l~formed. we are GO for hatch openi"8.
Okay.
Thank you.

PLT

EVl' 6 10 GO.
All right.
(garble)

CDR

SC
PAO
This is S~ylab Control. at 10 hours 46 minutes
Greenwich mean time.
Guam has loss of signal.
Goldstone will
&cqulr~ in about 15 minutes.
Skyl~b was given a GO for
hatch opening for the extravehicular activity just before
~. lost contact at Guam.
The hatch wa~ nut open when we lost
dala.
Crew still conductillg pressure integrity checks on
t l d r suits.
Paul Weitz \oIill be EV-I, fete Conr<ld EV-2,
ilad J<Je Kerwin, EV-3.
Ker - Conrad and Weitz will perform
th~ EVA - emerge from the airlock.
Joe Kerwin will remain inside
lh,' multiple docking adaptor, monitoring systems, perhaps o~eratlT":
the TV camera through olle of the windows.
The actual fillll
r~tri~val will be performed by Pete Conrad. with ~aul Weitz
assisting.
We'll come back up just prior to 4cq~isition at
Guldstone.
GoldRtone due to acquire in .bout 13 minutes now.
At 10 hours 48 minutt's, this is Skylab Cont rol.
,: N [) 0 F TAP E

SL-ll HC-1205l1
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PAn

This is 5kylab CDntrol at 10 hours 58 .InIIcan ltw.
Skylab just about "lthin range
or the Goldstone antennas now.
Skylsb wIll cross the coast
of lhe Ulllt~d States In the Sealtle, Wd~hLnr.ton area, and
"lwII1.! be vhdble to the residents of that area at this
h" II r n f the d 3 Y •
The c 10 dl he in 8 u 6 edt 0 t t me I h e ~:II t r a
vehicular activity has st~rted.
It nDW read~ 6 hours and,
I beg your pardon, 6 minutes 42 ~econds.
That is a guess
h,HII:ve r.
We .10 not know what 1 fmc the hatch opened or in
fact whether it is opened yl't.
Howevf:r, this 1s an e8tl11ate
basrd on where th~ crew was in the Frocedures when we had
]os~ ot sLgnal at Guam.
We are configured to bring in any
[clevision that might be forthcoming on this paas over the
Uilited States.
And .anag~ment officials are beginning to
assetr,ble in the Control Center.
Dr. ;'corgc LOlie, the Deputy
A..i::linist .. ator here, Dr. Christopher Craft, the Director of
th~ Johnson Space Center, Mr Leland Belew,
the Skylab Progrma
Manager at the Mlilrshal Space Flight Center, Dr. Bill Schneider,
Skylab Progra& Director from NASA headquarters. and Deke Slayto~,
Donald K. Slayton, Director of Flight Crew Operations at JSC.
\':l
Si\~lU1d be squiring right now.
Weill Btand by.
I'LT
- - hanging on the - CDR
You're sitting on the boom.
You·-.. e )lot
t,· fll und,:'rncath them slightly.
PL'f
Well.
COR
there you go.
You're clear slight 1y.
PLT
Yeah.
CDR
There you go, you're clear.
No.
PtT
Okay.
(:r~el\"'ich

U({'U

CDR

All right.

PLT

PLT

I wan t that one just
Okay, coming at you.
Yeeh.
Now hold on to it.
All right.

CDR

No.."

CC

Sky1ab, we've

CDR
HT
CDR

it) r

about
PLT
C DJ(

PLl
CDR
t

it yo:l1u .... or
PT.T

Okay.

.

it?

(garbl~)

gO!

you over the states nov

16 minutes.

CDR

W Hll

the

like that.
Creat.
Got

Le t me get ! t 0 f f .
Wa! t. \of a it, let me.
Huh?
Let me put i 1 un, and the n I' 11 ,- h e c k i t .
Well, tell me what to set it - 0.10 you
red? No, yellow or red.
That's - doesn't it give a diffprent et,}or

fine.

..

(

-

.. . '

..'
.

SI.-ll KC-1205/2
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CDR

Fine.
Man, when they said EVA, they weren't kjddi~g.

CDR
PLT
CDR
PLT

(Laul$l] t r)

.~Laugtlter)

that's beautiful.

r I gil t ?

PLf
lily

Now I

f JIm.

CDR
11(,1.'

what speed?
PLT

t'm sure.

Okay.
1500.
You'rt:

CDR

Y"" got

t

hat an d a

PLT
CDR
PLT

CDR

(~arble)hanging

PLT
CDR

PLT
HI
F.'in

uF T.a.PE

see it.

It goes on F6. Joe,

Walk tOliard EVI,

Red is to red.
loing to have

right?
to set

that's

All right,
this

ag~fn

I mean you vant it at infinity? Yeah,
(garhl~') 6/5. ready for the C8rlera.
Yeah.
All eight.
They done hung up.

(Ine

Huh 1

I've got to get down.
Lel me get down.
out the re.
You're out of there, great.
r don't .... ant to that ",a),. There we ~o.

Ok ay.

The

(gar~le}

gues which way?

SL- II KC1206/1
Thel 06:04 CDT, 26:11:04 GMT
6/19/7 'J

CDR
YLT

Okay.

The trigger loea vhich 'lay?
Oh. That does help.
Yes, you're golo8 to put it on the outside
raIl there.
That's J t.
Ciln you see wbere the silver tape
18, right below the clip?
PLT
Yeah.
r.OR
Those
line clips. that's where it goes.
Okay, my boy.
PLT
CDR

CDR
Look at that, lIan.
Are we sltding down
the terminator.
PLT
Well, wait a minute.
CDR
Lincoln said I ' l l see you later, as we
slipped along the terminator.
How's tbat?
(laughter)
CDR
Where are you goln. there?
PLT
I'~ trY!1\g to get this thing on.
CDR
That's the one thing I always
said 1n t.r alning was (laughter)
going
to
cause
U8 .ore trouble more
th an a~ythlng elsc.
CDR
Side down, baCKwards, hanging out and
that a boy.
'{ e a , yea.
you better - after that smashing
around you better che ck Now
re d tore d.
HT
Okay.
I can't see the other one.
Those
are re d to re d.
CDR
Ye ah .
PLT
All the settings are on the bottom.
CDR
Yeah.
Pl.T
That's clever.
PLT
(garble) up
1 and 1/500.
CDR
And 6 f Hths.
PtT
Six fifths.
CDR
Okay.
PLT
Okay, hold it until I get back in.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Okay, here I come.
SC
(garble)
PLT
Don't filII.
That's a long way.
CDR
Now
tie
it.
That vorked pretty sliCk.
CDR
lioy,
it
looks
like a long way dC'lIn to the
Earth.
H 1 , the re .
PLT
You know why?
C:)R
Why 1
PLT
It is a long way down.
CDR
1
guess YO\l're riaht.
All right I'll keep
on go i n g.

SL-II MC1206/2
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Look at the Sun hit tin, the top. of tbo ••
the
tippy
top handle.
douds; Just
WIlen Ilre ve. RUlty' "hat patt of tba "
PLT
ground are \I~ over?
CC
Oh, try soaathina like Kontana.
PLT
That'a vhat 1 figured. 1 think 1 can •• e
60me of those big lakes up in Canada around Winn'pes·
COR
Oh. boy, ia thi. tranalation auper .lick.
The big vate r tank in the sky (laughter) (garble) 18 alaOlt
to b,,::ome a water tank in (glirb1e'.. Wbee.
PLT
Okay, I'll hook your u.bilica1.
COR
Wait, 1 vant to look at the CBRK 15.
CDR
Okay. vaft.
CDR
Okay, it's - Joe you better get the drawing
out.
Let's see, there's three CBRM's here and it lookl to
me like It's the furtherest to my rlaht and the cloleat tQ
the ~un end.
ce
That'~ correct.
COil
All right. that'a correct. And lUlty, you
want me to hit it at the bottom of the leg that haa all tbe
screws s t ickl.ng out.
Is that right?
CC
Stand by, let lIIe get.y little picture here.
CDR
Get your little picture.
It'a not exactly
the vay 1 pictured it.
ee
Okay, the upper - If you vere atanding in
front of it, it's the upper l~fthand portion of it that's
raised.
Is that correct?
CDR
Yeah.
ce
Okay, if you start ~t the screwl on the upper
rlgh~ hand corner of that upper portion
CDR
Uh. huh.
ce
Okay, you come do"o tbree screvs and you
hit the corner and you turn to your left and you &0 one screv
and that one's the one you pound on.
CDR
Hold it, you just lost .e.
CDR
The - the upper riaht ia avay fro. the Sun
end.
ec
That's corre:t, and you co.e toward the
Sun end three screws.
That takes you dovn tbat first short

PLT

Ie g.

CDR
PLT

ec

CDR

On it.
Yeah.
(garble) one acrew to the left.
Ri gh t.
I set!.
I got it.
All rlaht, nc.v.

See?
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CC
CIlR

And that'. the one you pound on.
Yeah.
Okay, I'll do that laU. What'.
ne:ott?
Let's go on th~ checklist.
I got to cla.p ay LSU.
PLT
Yeah.
F>LT
No, not yet. 1 tho~8ht you .a1d you wanted
to do th at last.
CDR
Yeah, 1 want
PLT
Yeah, I know.
CDR
Okay, go ahead and pa •• ae the ha •• er.
I
can't clamp Illy L5 U then because I'. going to have to go around
it.
PLT
All right.
CDR
Ok By.
PLT
Let me clamp your LSU up here.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Oh, look at that neat SAS panel.
Oh. and
the re is

EN [)

OF
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CDR
Oh, louk at that neat SAS panel.
Oh,
Oh, 1 Ie. what'. the .atter
alld there 18 the orange saIl.
ilh that sat1. That'. why we got the hot spot on the vall.
Joe, you'l'e absolutely right. The one rod didn't, the aft
rod didn't e~tend fully.
Yeah.
I'll tell you we could - CC
We got you, go.
PLT
Are you ready for the hammer, Pete?
CDR
Yes.
ce
Go ahead, Joe.
SPT
Okay, Rusty.
I'm on the step where I
turn the reg on and then 1 go charge around and verify the
bat~eries are charaing, and immediately turn the reg ofL
It's not discharging, it's at zero, essentIally zero.
ce
Okay, Joe, 'ole got the checklist here.
And we dropped out just a second there.
Understand you
got the REG ON, and the charger switch ON, and it did not
discharge when you turnp~ the charger switch on.
SPT
CKay since then. it reads a hair below
zero just 11ke norlllal.
ce
Okay, and then you vent charger OFF.
SPT
Well, the first tiae I vent chlrger OS,
and it dropped to minus 5 amps momentarily, and th~~ to zero.
and I hit charger OFF.
Nov 1 have REG and charger on - 1
have the charger in BAT - status lights in zero on the amps.
CC
Okay, stand by.
SPT
I just went through the cycle again. Go
ahe ad.
CC
Okay, if you turned the REG off after you
sav the discharge there, that's just right, and we're ready
for Pete to dash on.
SPT
Okay.
No, wait a .. inute because I've
got it again, Rusty.
Sh?uld I just go through i t , go through
the steps agaln.
Ignore the respon3es, and viII tilat get
us to a ready configuration?
C~
Okay, as long as you turn the REG on,
the CHARGf: R ON, and then the REG OFr-, then ""o!' re re ady.
SPT
Okay.
CDR
I've got to get to it first.
Just a
minute.
Okay Paul, tell me that I'm staying clear or
PLT
Yeah, l will.
eDR
(garble) when the Sun is great.
PLT
1 viII, I'll tell you.
PLT
Hey, Pete, if you're going to go further,
I've got to give you more umbilical.
CDR
I can almost reach it. AU right. Okay.

•

•
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PLT
PLT
it.

Holy cat ••

I'll tell you vhen he hita ~t, Joe.
There it goea.
Veah. Boy la he hitting

All right, did anytbin, hap~eD1
Houaton, EV3.
He hit it with the ha.aer.
1 had ~o (garble) I turned the cnarger on. and rt~ geeting
a lot of amps plus on the battery.
1''\ j'ou want to h •. ,,;:
a look at i t j'
CC
Okay, that'. good.
It worked, thank
you very much gentle.en, you've done it again.
PLT
How about that.
CDR
I can't believe it.
PLT
1 can't either.
CC
How hard did you hit it?
CDR
Pretty hard.
PLT
Ye~h. he hit it pretty hard.
CC
That' 8 what it takes.
The old Aray
tp.chnique wins once again.
PLT
It's still hanging on, the ATM is still
whipping aro~nd, but it will cettle down soon.
SFT
Rusty, EV)
CC
Go ahe&d.
SPT
I got a REG light on that CBJJ4 now shoWir.g.
Command the REG ON or are you happy with the ~reaent configuration?
CC
Stand by just I, I'll check with EciL.
SPT
Thank you.
PLT
Let me get rid of the ha.~er for you,
Pete.
CDR
Ye ah, jus t a second. let 1I.e ge t locked
back ln here agaln.
Ok ay.
CC
Okay, we'd 11ke to leave i t the way i t
ia, EV) •
Just leave i t with the REG off.
SPT
Ok ay. just keep us posted 0,.. your deaires.
and we'll presion.
ce
Okay.
PLT
Wat ch the boom.
CDR
Okay, stand b:r. stop.
PLT
Got it.
CDR
Yeah.
CDR
Okay.
PLT
Okay, EVI Is at 36S, ~o light.
CDR
Okay.
EV2 1& at 370, and while I va.
just finishlng pounding vhy - 1 had a flow dropout and
back on again, but I think that was __
PLT
I'll. getting th~t too as I .ove around
Uf here, Pete.

CDR

SPT

8(.-11 HC-1207/3
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CDR
I'LT

CDR

Okay.
You ready?

Yeah. retract it.
All right, let ae read you the neat 'tep
'while you're retracting- _
8PT

:'

END OF TAPE
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CDR
Okay.
You ready? I can't retract it.
PLT
All right.
Let lie uad you the next
step while you're retracting it, which 18 center booa, extend
I foot, deploy the boom hook and verIfy that the booll hook
is unlocked.
That may already be done.
CDR
Yep.
It will be.
PLT
All right.
Just a minute and I'll
catch up with you when you get there.
Okay.
CDR
Knocked a little paint off the CBRM, but
1 guess it was worth it.
ee
Hold on, I'll check with EGlL.
CDR
Ok 1Iy.
\.Ie' re 50 percen t done no.....
If I
can find a l-llIillioeter speck on D-l, .... e've got it lIade, huh?
PLT
Why don't you clamp your umbilical, Pete?
CDR
Okay.
Yeah.
Let lIIe do that.
eo~
How's that?
PLT
Okay.
(Garble).
CD~ Ahh, cOllie on.(Garble). Wait. I didn't give myself
enough.
PLT
Yeah.
They work like they always have.
CDR
Yep.
But
tell you.
The big water
tank In the sky is the way to do['II
it. Hey, Rusty,
while he',. doing that, let
~e te!l you something about chis
sa 11.
CC
Okay.
We're l1atening.
CDR
It needs to be rotatp.d.
We'd get a little
better cooling on the upper part if ve rotated it _ (Chuckle)
How a~ I going to tell you?
PLT
Looking Crt'lIl the inside out.
CDR
Looking Cram the inside out, we want to
rotate it - it looks to me like counterclockwise. approximately
IS degrees. And that would cover the top end of the goal that's
exposed.
And it would also pull more of it over,:he
bottom end, where !t's not fully deployed.
And 1 really
recommend that we do that.
CC
Okay. We copy.
CDR
That's why that water tank ring is hot,
then cold underneath, and then hot again, Paul.
PLT
Yedh.
Do you want it to go - If you look
down there.
it's more on y(\ur right side.
CDR
As I look down there, it's more _ It's
lOoking at me?
PLT
Yeah.
CDR
As I look that way, which Is .1nus X __
PlT
Yeah.
CDR
It should rotate this way. which .eans
it's Iowan the right hand side.
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PL'l
CDR

Okay.
Yc ah.

Should go counterclockwise about
15 degrees.
PLT
Okay.
CDR
That would really do the trick.
PLT
All right, Joe.
11m ready - the VC _ what
do we put on there first?
CDR
What am I flying over, Rusty?
CC
You're flying over the chain of islands
just north of the Dominican Republic, 110W.
CDR
Oh, yeah.
I recognize it.
SPT
You ge t t ing T\', Rus ty?
CC
Yes, I do.
And EV-3, for your information,
we're going to be going LOS here in about a minute from now.
£0 1 f YOll do not want
the TV on the VrR, you cen turn it of~.
send itSPTdown 7 Yeah. Roger. roger. You ready. 111 read, to
CC
EV-). in fact, we have stopped the tape
recorder.
1t on ",hen You have 14 minutes left on it, so you can turn
you decide you've got something worth looking at.
SP'f
l'llay.
(Garble).
CDR
Well, i t ' s off about 4 inches, but that's
good enoug!I, we'll go with that.
SC

PLT
SC
switch.

Very nice.
Okay.
(garble) Let us get it stopped Joe.
Rusty, this boom is really working the

CC
That's probably because of the improved
water conditions up there.
CDR
Okay.
Stop.
CDR
No, wait a minute.
Paul, back it up
a little. I'm going to have to go back in there. Yeah.
Okay.
Stop, that's good enough.
SC
(garble) we supposed to (Garble).
eDR
(garble) clock, release, pull.
se
Yeah.
Okay.
Stand by.
cnR
Okay to (garble) - boy, the canister
rolls these - these - rocks easily.
PLT
Does it?
CDR
Yeah.
All right, go ahead.
CC
Okay.
We're going to pick you up dgain
at Carnarvon at 12 on the min - on the hour.
se
Twelve? We've got to stop for lunch, then.
CDR
Do what?
CC
That's the people at GreenWich that do
that - not you guys.
Press on.

..
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 11 hours 19 minutes
Greenwich Me~n ti=e.
Ber~uda has had 108. oC 8igna1.
Next
station to acq~ire is C$cnarvon 1n 41-1/2 alnutes.
EVA
going very successfully so far.
Pete Conrad vas successful
in kouking that charger battery regu14tor module nu.ber IS
with the hammer.
That battery is now charging.
That'll
provide about 240 more vatts to the power reservoir.
The
next task 1s to retrieve the film from the six Apollo
telescope mount experIments, S054, the X-ray spectrographic
telescope, 5056, the X-ray telescope S052, the white-light
coronagraph, the H-alpha experiment, which does not have a number;
and S082A. the X-ray ultraviolet coronal spectro heliograph:
and S082B. the ultraViolet spectrograph.
Pete Conrad will
also use a lens brush.
You may hove heard hi. refer to his
paint brush awhile ago.
He was wondering where it was. __
END OF TAPE
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PAO
You may have heard hi. rele: to his
brush a while ago, he was vondering wher~ it was.
That's the lens brush that he will UBe to clean the occulting
disk of the S052 experiment. He Is scheduled to do this
just before retrieving the 5082 experi.ent.
There appears
to be a piece of contamination about 1 aillimeter in dl~~~ter
on chat disk.
It causes a bright spot at the 4:00 pos{tlon.
And it's believed that brushing it with the len. brush will
dlsloge the contamination and clear the disk.
He will also
velcro a piece of material from the 8tandup EVA 8sil, which
was not used, an 18 inch square piece of material to one
of the ATM struts.
This material is the same as that in
the parasol.
And it will be used as a test piece of material
to check un deterioration of the material, not by this crew
but will probably be retrelved by the Skylab III crew.
This
crew cut this plecd of material fram th~ sail and then, using
a need~e and thread available in their pressure garment maintainence kit, sewed some velcro to it.
Following that, they
will be8i~ the ingress back into the airlock ~odule.
We'll
have to stand by for another 37 minutes to find out how
things have gone.
Pete Conrad believes he has discovered
what is causing the hot spot.
He reported that it looked
to him like the aft rod on the parasol wa~ not fully extended.
He recommends rotating the parasol counterclockwise. as you're
looking at it from the inside out, as he put it, about
50 degrees and he thinks that will fix the situation.
And
he recomrnenJs that they do that. We'll come back up just
prior to acquisition at Carnarvon.
At 11 hours 24 minutes,
this is Skylab Control.
~alnt

END OF

TAP~
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PAO
1hi, i8 Skylab Contrul at 11 houre
3l minutes GreenWich mc~n tiae.
The flight surgeon meaau~ed
metabolic workloads during that pasa over the United
States as 1200 British thermal units for Pete Conrad.
I 500 for P a u 1 We i t z • Con l' a d I 8 11 1 gh he a rt l' e t e \/. S I 30 •
He averaged about 120 during that EVA.
Al.,10Ugh. when res~lng, it would drop a~ low as eo according to the flight
~urgeon.
Flight surgeon estimates that the hlgh of 130 came
when hf: was pounding on the CBRH hOUSing with the hammer.
No heart rat~ information was received on the pilot. Paul
Weitz.
Appa~ently the EKG sensor is loose and the biomedical
console is not receiving heart rate informatioa 011 Paul Weitz.
rhe EVA clock shows 42 minutes 26 seconds since the start of this
EVA.
Start timing is an eiltimate.
We have no "'ay of verifying the time - the exact tillle of hatch opening.
!latch
Opening did occur, but out of contact With the ground
station.
Occurred bctwe~n Guam LOS and Goldstone acquisition.
So we will have to e&timate hatch opening at 10 h~urs
53 minutes GreenWich !lIean till'<e. or 5:53 a.ID. central daylight time.
Skylab is still 25 minutes away frrID acquisition
3t Carnarvon.
We'll come back up then.
At 11 hours 36 minutes.
this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPt:
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PAO
This iR SKylab Control at 11 hours
58 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Skylab cOiling up shortly
within acquisition range at Carnarvon. The television on
tIle monitors In the Hews Center is a replay of the television
sent down earlier during the last pass over the United States.
Have a correction on the number of degrees that Conrad recomllends
the parasol be rotated counterclockwise.
It should be 15 degrees,
not SO.
15 degrees rotated counterclockwise as you look froll
the inside out. We'll find out here at Carnarvon how far
along in the EVA the crew is.
The smallest of the canisters
that Conrad has to remove, that of the 5052 experiment, is
7 by 10 by 9 inches.
The largest is the 5082 experiment, 18 by
9 by 21 inches.
5056 is the lightest weight film canister,
18 pounds, and 50828 the heaviest at 60 pounds.
We're informed
that at the end of the manned portion of thioJ 1118sion, there
will have been 30,242 frames of Apollo t~lescope mount film
exposed; 30,242 fralles.
Of that, 13,000 frames is frolll the
H-Alpha experiment. That's the .')st froll anyone experiment.
The least from anyone experiment is the S2A - 194 frames.
CDR
Have to turn - yeah. Yeah.
Yeah.
Okay.
PLT
Hello, Houston.
CC
Hi there. We're reading you fine and clear,
and we got you over Carnarvon for about the next 7 minut~s.
PI.T
Okay, Pete is just finishing up at the
Sun end.
He th1nks he saw and identified the speck on the
5052. We did not look at it, of course.
That is, we didn't
look at the display.
And we've been going frolll expert.ent
pointing back to solar inertial where he yorks down there, because
that Whole canister really moves when he's in the XP.
CC
Yes, sir. You should definitely be in
- in solar inertial when he works on it.
In fact, the proce(!ure
calls that out, Joe.
SPT
Well, I don't think it does, Rusty, but
(garble)
CDR
All right.
All right. now it's all done.
The inside 82B handle is down.
The outside 828 door is locked.
They'reboth in the thing.
What's next?
CDR
Okay.
CDR
And two things, Rusty:
As he started
rotating the canister around - you know all these things we've
been seeing on the white light coronagraph?
CC
Yes, sir.
Go ahead.
COR
Well, I believe they're coming froD inside
the ATM. Would you go for t: Jt? Because as he started rotating
the canister with the door open, 1 actually saw one little
piece of - it looked to me li'-e silver insulation, Hy1ar
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type or vhatever, c:ollle floating out of th') SOH. Okay.
Now
when 1 got the 5052 around to me, I'd look do~n in there,
and of course - 1 stand right over it; 80 that took care of
any sunshine that'd back out at me - And in the position that
you d~scrtbed, it looked, as best I can tell, like a piece of
",hite thTead, if thot .akes olcnse.
And 1 guess i t does.
!here
i6 a lot of white c:loth around 1n here.
And 1 believe I got
it off.
The disc: on the oul3ide anyhow is as clean as I
can see it right now.
And just to make sure. 1 brushed from
inside out 360 degrees around very gently.
There was no
tendency for any hairs to hang up on it.
And as best as I
could tell. there were no hairs on it.
The brush worked fine,
and it reaa1ned soft.
So I thiQk every things in good shape.
and you can get a look at it later.
CC
Okay. fine.
Thanks very much.
Would you
guess what most of those particles are?
I understood thet
at least one you saw looked like illuminumized Mylar, or
something like that.
CDl
E~D
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CC
Okay.
Fine. Thanks very much.
Would
you guess wlat most of those particles are? 1 understood
that at least une you saw looked like aluminized mylar,
or something like that.
CDR
I only saw one piece come ou~. But I'm
thinking that - Look, another thing - when I pulled
S052 film container out, there was a little washer floating
In there.
It was on the container - next to the container.
And I picked that up. We have continually run across cutout
(~arble) rivets floating around Inside the spacecraft.
And
low and behold, I've seen at least one out here floating
around.
It ca~e floating out of the ATM.
So I still think
this thing is belching itself of whatever wasn't kept
out of i t when it was on the ground.
It's just sloIJly - All
these things are working their way out.
Let me tell you
another thing.
I believe it was A-quad that I'm looking
down at froll' the VC-3 Station, and the silver insulation, looking
plus X to t~e left side, which Is in the Sun, is quite blistered
allover the IJhole side of the service module.
You can very
definitely tell it's been in the Sunshine.for a long time.
The quad, itself, looks pretty good, although there is paint
blistered around it.
But not any more so than on the other
quad that I can see.
There's white paint blisters pretty
well allover the service module, to the point where some
of it flaked off.
CC
Okay.
We got yoa.
PLT
Okay.
Pete verified the 82-A, !s2-l\ and
the (garble) doors are closed.
Rusty, I think it was in the
checklist to go back to SI.
It was on th~ Fecond page of
that particular change.
Sorry.
COR
Okay.
All doors are closed except
SO.>4.
Ok ay.
SPT
Okay.
What?
SC
Wait a ninute, I ain't got the DAC on
PLT
y!! t.

Our biggest proble. so far, Rusty, has
CDR
been that OAC.
Yeah.
I guess we'd have guessed that, too.
CC
Houston.
We got an - an (garble) HALF, probably
SPT
CHG (garble). We're mo~entum dumping now.
Okay.
We'll see if we can give you SOI'le
CC
IJord.
Thank you.
SPT
Okay.
Wr.at do you want me to do, Joe?
PL1'
SPT
(Inaudible)
I'm on my way.
Here come my (garble).
ellR
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There \ole So Into night too, huh?
Yeah.
I'm going to need soae new settings for
PLT
a
minute,
Joe, when the sun sets.
t his D AC in
Just
hold it right there, Pete, until
PtT
1 change them, will )'Ou ~
I'm in the - I'm In the foot
Ye ah.
CDR
restraint.
Okay.
I'm perfectly comfy.
PLT
That enough umbilical?
PLT
Wheee, yeah.
Is that a pretty sunset.
CDR
Upside down.
Wheee.
PLT
We ought to end the film light on this
thing, we'rl;! only 75 percent gone.
PLT
I ' l l try i t .
Give me some settings.
CDR
It's probably Jammed.
CDR
Happened the last time.
CDR
Last ltae W~ h~d o~e of those end of
fila light6 - Think I better raise my EV visor, that's one
of the reasons I can't see anything.
CDR
Oh, that's pretty.
PLT
Okay.
F-l.8
CDR
H~y.
You're ·,')t going to get any Dore
pictures.
can tell you (hat.
CC
Okay.
Joe, be advised; we're reselectinti
2 and) into Z axis, for your inforaation, on the rate-gyros.
SPT
Thank you.
1 just figured out what
\oIas \oI(ong.
Oh, boy, can I see the lightening on the
CDR
ground.
Where are we, anyhow?
Okay.
You're coming up over lndone!:ia
CC
at the present time.
Ah, it's a thcnderf'torm.
I see three
CDR
I wonder if they're oil well fires.
v~fy bright lires.
Yes, sir.
Yeah.
PtT
All righty.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, that lighting is good out here, isn't it?
PLi
YE:ah.
CDR
Why don't you see if you can get ah PLT
Hold it.
That's good.
Right the re.
CDk
Y~ ah.
PLT
Okay.
We're about to ge t LOS he re at
CC
Carnarvon.
We'll be picking you up at Guam In about
5 or 6 ainutes.
You can go ahead and retract it
Okay.
CDR
now, P a u 1.
CIlR
PLT

SL- J I HC-12l2/l
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 12 hours
9 minute~ Gleenwich mean ti~.
We have 1088 of 6i8na1 at
Carnarvon. We'll acquire at Guam in abou~ 6 minutes.
Pete
Conrad has finished up his tasks at the Sun end of the Apollo
t.·lt·~cop(' mount
END OF TAPE
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PAO

All of the fila retreived from th~
and film resupplied to those experlucnts.
He
has cleaned the lens of the S052. the white light cOlonagraph,
II~ tl.inks he Sli\o' the contamination, said it looked like
t. little ",hite thread.
Reported he allllo saw other itellls
{l~ating out uf that area when he opened the experiment what a~peared te be little specKs of mylar.
He reported
that th~ ,,11ver il.sulation on the ser."l ce module ;:;ppeaTs tv be pr!"tty well blistered allover.
SOllie of the
paint has flaked uff.
He reported that the situation around
Quad A reAct ion control system, Quad A dId not appear to
("'''lc:h dlif"tcflt than the other quads.
The paint around
that area '0"i5 blistp.ted, but no worse than the other quads.
r~W?fra[Ur~~ h~ve been runrlng about 20 degrees higher on
th!l (;u.hl th,,[ we. expected them to.
The OAC that Paul
Weitz yeferred tD that was giving them a lot of trouble
1:l the data a..:quisi~ion camera.
He'g recording the EVA
activities with this ca~era.
Shortly before LOS, Conrad
report~~ he ~aw 3 very bright (ires.
It was over Indonesia
at the titr..,
He Io'ondered whether thpy migr.t be oil well
fires,
Gti,~r", \0'111 aquire in about 3-1/2 minutes.
We'll
keep the lip.,; up an~ a",ait acquh ·.tlon there.
~xperi~ent9
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COR
PLT
CDR
it's going to be the

PLT

Ah, hell, ah darn it
Here's lIy foot.
This i8 an i.posaible task. As usua.l,
toughest one of thea all.
Cet back on top, I'll grab' you on either

side with my feet.
CDR
I can't get back up on top.
I ' . rotated
around now.
There, how's that? Gosh darn stuff ia
hard to handle out here.
It doesn't Want to do what I Want
it to do at all.
Real aiaple idea. All it wanta to
jo is stay straight.
CC
And Skylab Houston. we've got you f~r
about the next 5-1/2 minutes.
CDR
I wish I knew who kept inventing these
neat 11ttle th1n8s like putting sails around.
It's the
toughest task in EVA.
I got !t. 1 got it, I got it all
done.
I'LI

CDR
(ga rh 1 d.
Pl.!

CDR
°L!
CDR
PL!

rail.

COR
\lork of the
CC
COR
PLT

COR
PLT

Okay.

Don't touch it, don't touch it.
It's like the therDlal fan, but it's
Now, okay, I'. getting out of here.
Let me get back in.
All ri ght. Hold on the re.
No, wait.
Wait.
Let me get back up there to the hand
Ii",.

Therl! we go.
Okay.
That's the 1Il0st
ole EVA.
Rog.
1.7, okay, it's on there.
\that 9111 I hung up on7
Where - liait.
There, okay, you're in. \lhatever it was.

CDR
All right. We've got got 1 light blinking.
Well, I gues thal's the - .ust be the running li~ht. not
.lr. ~:VA lighl.
Hey. Joe.
Can you turn on the docklng lights?
NC't the docking lights but the - dallI1 lights liere on but
no the, you knoli lihat I'm ta~king about, the running lights.
PLT
No, I don't think lie can.
Can loIe1
Joe. they are on the upper right hand side of the panel
there.
CDR
I guess they're tracking and docking I
think.
Docking 1s
what
I want.
See, that'. the White light
rtgllt next to 0024
(garble) - no, foraet it. No, that's the
flasher, lurn that of f.

SL-11 HC-1214/2
Time: 07:13 COT 26:12:13 CHT
6/19/73

PLT

Tracking Bght.
Now, okay, never .ind.
A~e you ready for D0241
Let a. get your
SPT
umbilical out of the vay.
CDR
Yeah.
ec
Troops, If you vant the docking lights
on, we can command thea on fro. the ground if you llke.
CDR
Okay.
Yeah, vell, I guess 1 can read
D024.
There's a nice white light mounted on it right?
CC
Should be.
CDR
Yeah. Well, that's all right, I can
read It.
A and B ~lne like 1n (garble) Wait a minutE,
let lIle get down there.
Okay.
Here 1 go.
Pl,T
Hey, Rusty, post that, reaind lie to talk
to you about the scorch patterns on the outside of the vehicle here, will you please?
CC
Yes air. ve will.
CDR
Okay, now vh2t do you vant me to do?
Just a second.
PLT
Don't 1 move this back before ingress.
,toe?
CDR
Okay, I can .ove the con lainer, and If:' s
not stuck.
Okay.
F7
PLT
Yeah, I'd chance that - looks (garble)
CDR
All right.
It's it open.
Okay. My
altitude is a little off there.
Okay, 1 have it In my hand,
samples (garble)
Okay. No, not yet.
ee
And just for information, it appears
Pete, you may be running a little low on your diverter
there as Car as which h31f Is taking out the cGoling. And
w~'ve got about 40 seconds to LOS here at Gua~.
~etll be
s~.ing Y0U over th. states at Goldstone at 12:38.
CDR
Okay.
It's stowed. Yeah, okay.
CDR

END OF TAPE
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CDR
SC

CDR
Ught .,

SC

Whee.
Hey, that' 8 one of t:,ea.
Okay, now you Want tbe pip pins back in.

(garble)
Get two uf th.a first.
Just one of theae
deAle where you got no foot realrainta. you're going ODe handed,
This thing is (garble).
you know.
All you had to have done
1s put a set of foot restraints there and you'd have had it made.
PLT
\Ie 11 , (static)
PLT
You don't need the container1
CDR
No, I'll not there yet.
Wait a .lnute.
CDR
Just have to diddle around, tries to take you
forever.
PLT
Yeah, 1 know.
I've done it.
SC
(static)
PAO
This is Sky lab Control, at 12 hours
22 minutes.
Gua. has had loss of signal.
Goldstone vill
acquire in 16 minutes.
Ail we callie into acquisition at GualU,
it was apparent that Pete Conrad was having considerable
diff 1culty at taching that test patr.h of sail cloth to the
Apollo telescope mount strut.
He finally succeeded and then
called it the most work of the EVA.
The flight Aurgeon confirmed
that, said Conrad' 6 heart rate reached ISO during that period.
We app~ar to be nearing the end of this EVA.
Pete Conrad
talked about retrieVing the 0024.
That's the therllal control
coatings expe~iment. He will bring in one of the two panels
that 1 s out the re.
The othe r pane 1 will be Ie ft f'J r an
EVA on a future manned mission.
With the retrieval of 0024
that vould ~inj up the tasks on the EVA other than stoving
the equipment they have tetrieved back into the airlock
module and getting themselves and the u~bl1icals and other
e q u t p me n t b ill C k tn.
We'll come b a c k up jus t pel 0 r toe (; 1 d s ton e •
At 12 hDUTS 24 minutes. thls Is Skylab Control.

CDR

END Of TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 12 hours
36 minutes.
Skylab coming up nQIo/ on the Goldstone acquisition.
We'll stand by for this pass.
PLT

You want to take this tree?
Hey. Paul.
PLT
What?
CDR
The same thing applies here, right?
The OWS is higher than we are, right?
I'Lt
Yeah.
CDR
Why don't I just go to open?
PLT
Yeah.
CDR
Okay.
Whenever it equalizes I t ' l l
open.
PLT
Yep.
1 can hear i t coming down.
CDR
Yeah.
I can feel It on my ears.
CC
And Skylab, we've got you over Goldstone,
In the stateside pass, here for about 10 ~inutes.
CDR
Roger.
We're in up, complete.
CC
Okay.
We'd like to know if you're through
using the VTR.
We're set up for real-time.
And ENCO can
dump th~ tape recorder.
PLT
Yes.
I.'e' re done with it.
ee
Okay.
And Joe, dependir.g upon wl.st
your time-scale looks like, if we can power III' for some VT _
for some 5052 white-light to take a look at it, 1oie'd Llppreciate
that.
But that depends on your timellne and we've got a
procedur~ standing by, if you'd like U8 to read it to you.
PL.
Okay.
HC'i! doing post EVA, Rusty.
Ht!'ll
K,t back to you when he can.
CC
R'lg.
No sweat.
PLf
Okay.
Thcy've got a month to look at it.
CC
Negative.
We don't get the downlink.
CDR
Yeah.
That's right.
We want to verify
that we got that thing off.
pLT
Yot:' rc right.
CDR
Yt!ah.
Not at all. The OWS hasn't equalized
yet, anyhow.
SPT
Okay, Houston.
(r.arble). go ahead.
CC
Okay, Joe.
You can ju~t do it as we're
calling i t out, if you want.
PLT
Right.
Go ahead.
I ' l l relay for hi ••
CC
Okay.
'aoIe want the fine sun sensor door to
open, and vcrify that's open and the~ go into experiment
pointing lIode.

CDR

S I -It KC-12 16/2
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fo11o~ing

CC

And

SC

Wait.

PLT
CC

that. we want to - -

Watt a minute.
Are we s t i l l dumping?
I think that' 8 - Stand by on that,

It

looks as though we're about 6 degrees out of attitude,
presently.
Rold on - Why don't you just press on and we'll
get back with you1
PLT
All right.
So the ftne sun sensor door's
open.

CDR
Paul.
PLT
What 1
CDR
Let me give you the halDllle r.
SFT
Rusty. j uat as ... e callie up on Sunrise on
this paas. 1 was looking out the window. and 1 noticed AIM
go ioto ac attitude maneuver.
At the tillle. 1 assumed it
was the 3rd dump maneuver, but maybe it overdid itself.
CC
Okay.
We're looking at it right flOW.
CDR
Where do ~e g01
The suit donning
station-Ii?
PLT
Yeah.
CDR
O~ay.
SC
Uh - 0 h •
Go a he ad.
CDR
Yeah.
That's down here. No ..... wait a minute.
Do we turn the DAC on?
I think so.
Yeah. for MIS!.
Well, I'm
half way there.
l'~ going to rocket over there and turn it on.
Ra-he. There's some film left anyho"",
They want that.
PLT

for

Well,

I'm not gojng to be dOloln there

alolh1le.

CDR

Yo,; aren't?

£lLT

Nope.

CDR
SC
CDR

Well, I ' l l hold it (garble) - I ' l l Ret i t . ~hen I get done.
ll:itter of ilH~. il's ool-! IS percent

HT
PL1

Arr you done, Joe?

left.

\,fcll, how about - N.~. no, no, wi th
5052 thin,,:
SPI
lo'e11, l,c)'" .lbou[ 5tayin~ on my umbilica.l
lht'n, and I ' l l ~o bel.),;.
Cow Y':"J pl..t tl-.at SOll1lC place?
(LT
Where is the strap It .... as on?
rhen'.
CDR
..... ,,11. it do"o; sa>- push button on.
1hero.:'s
n,'[ going to be ;:ouch illr., but fll' <3'.-ad. ',;hen you come dO'>ln.
PLT
All right.
CDJ<
O~ay.
RUfty, are you there?
CC
Yes \Ie ar~.

this

SL-ll HC-2116/J
1 t me I
07: 36 CDT, 26; 12: 36 GHT
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CDR
Okay.
My 8l"prai6al of looking at the
orange 01\ the aail, 1s that other than alightly flat, i t
hal not lost ita original color at all.
ce
Okay.
Understand.
It'li just like the
s cheen haa gone of f i t . but ab('ut the Ii Bille color.
eOR
That'a my appraisal, ycah.
SC
Yep.
CDR
Yeah.
PRESS SELECT to OFF and d¢ff the
g love a.
Okay. Are you supposed to go pre!ls select
PLT
off, first7
El"D OF TAPE
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Cauble)
Whitt?
(inaudible)
(serble) here with luaty (sarbla) we ueed
eDll
felthar
out there today and did aQaa lood vith
• h .... r and a
both of the ••
PLT
(Slrble) 2.
ee
Ok.y, Joe, we can proc.ad on nov. We're
back in aolar inertial. We - what we d1d v.a a CHG r,eet th.re
ril~t at the leat maneuver.
We ended up in the CHG rel.t
.Ineu"er.
Guea. t~lt I cln set off.
SPT
Yea.
CDR
Why ia thie thina beina 10 atubborn?
CDR
( guble)
OkIY. to a - Wilt. stnute. I got Sun. and
PLT
I'll go to EXP and I'. there and pre.e on.
Okay, jUlt go ahead and point to lun center
CC
and ve van t to turn the 52 .ain pover OR and the door OPEN.
PLT
(garble)
Ok.y, Joe, then after you get the door open,
CC
ve vant to go the .irror pOlition to TV, th« SYNC generator
to PIIHE, and the WLC TV pover ON.
'~d, of courle, wa'll need you to lelact
CC
whlchev6r monitor you bring it up on on the video Ivitch
for ue.
I'll lelect HON I cauee it'l already on.
PLT
Well, thlt waan't too bad for a couple
CDR
of a.ateur EV-l and 2a, leein8 that'. not our reaular role.
Nov 1 plu. 36 lounds (sarble).
Roger. I plue 36 .. ouode very 800d to lie.
ce
I thought 1 wa. elpecially good 1n .y
SPT
new bit part 1n EV- 3.
Plu8 we had to keep uring hill on thouah.
COil
EV-J. What are you up to?
COil
(inaudible)
8PT
'And, EV-3, we can reset that ACS ALERT light.
CC
if you'd 11ke U8 to.
That's a CMG malf and no sweat.
SPT
Are your switches and doorl (garble) Did you
CDR
liet the DOOR OPEN ?
Okay, Joe. and ve
CC
SPT
Let's aee. you've aiven UI the DOOR OPEN tvo
ti.es DOW, and itls - it l • going white and then loin8 back to barber
pole. I suspect ve .ay be more 5 are .inutel off, althoush
the fiae Sun len lor doean't think ve ara.
8C

CDR
SC

. '

Sl.- II HCll 17/2
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CC
Okay, Joe.
Did yo~ reenabl. pov.r to
the door! 1 Bue.a that'. about the only thina I can think
of right off the bat. And how long doee U .tay ",hUe before
it goea back to barber pole?
SPT
Not too long - 4 or S secondl.
I did enable
the prime to reenabl. the pri.er and aotor per the procedure,
and indeed I have a ~arber pol~ talk back, which tends to
verify that.
Auto door,), normal. Hain pover i. on.
I've
gone fro& fast scan to standard mode.
ee
Okay, and do you have a mirror to - to
TV WLC paver on? Re.ember it has a 90-aecond varaup there, 60 ve
lIay not lee anything right .~ay.
SPT
Yeah, but that's got nothing to do with
the door not - not co~lng open. The door ought to come open. I'm
going to command i t closed just to - and it, you knov, immediately
goe8 barber pole agatn.
PLT
Why?
SPT
No, I'm gains to command it open asaln.
CnR
We'll hold at our pre.ent c~nfi.uralion.
SPT
(garble) in it's .tayed white and it's
atill white in the (garble)
(sarble)
PLT
(inaudible)
SPT
It vent back to barber po1ethen, lUity.
ee
Okay.
Stand by on it, Joe. Why don't you
preis un, Joe.
Let ua take a look at it here, and ve'll get back
to you.
SPT
Wait, wait, Paul - Paul, hold it. (garble)
strung out. (laughter)
se
(laughter)
CDR
That' 5 funny.
(lllujthter)
CDR
I was waiting for you to let go and vhistle
(garble).
(laughter)
eDR
Hey, Rusty. you there?
ce
Yes, sir, go .head.
enR
We'll hold right here In OUT (garble) until
you get that 5052 door open.
I hear another (garble) coming.
Don't set to~ far (garble).
eDR
Oh, (garble) se rioue. Clln you ge t the door?
SPT
(garble)
ec
I hope that we can di.r'lard that on you.
SPT
Hey, Rus ty.
ee
Yes, Sir, ve've got you on TV real tiae riaht
nov down thete in the 01015.
Go ahead, Joe.
SPT
I - I've opened the H-Alpha 2, and ve are
far from betng .un centered.
So let me .anually zero the
fln~ aun ,enaors, which is what our probleR va. all aloDg during
(garble)

SL- II KCl2l7/)
T lce 1 01: 43 COT. 26: 1 2 14:; CMT
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CDR
SC
CDR
CDR

The vedae. set off acale?
(inaudible)
fe flh •

I'll t~11 you - when in SI I get (garble).
When I moved hanging on to that canister.
END OF TAPE
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CDa
Canister.
SPT
Yeah, the up-dovn fine Sun lenlor 1a
gon~ atick - oticking on ae here, Houlton.
1'. 10iDI to
havp to drive it vay oCf.
ce
Okay, under.tand you tried to relero
those - the vedgel there. We concur vith that. Looking at
the <garble) Sun aen.or. they both indicate that you are in fa~t
Sun centered.
So, let'. try releroins, and hopei th.~ vorkl.
SPT
Okay.
The up-dovn wldg. had that peculiar
problem in it where you have to drive it clean off t~e Sun
then back on. And it's co.lng_
CC
All right. There il some sUlpicion
you .ay be on the back aide of the wedge.
SPT
I know, but it vas stuck before.
ee
Okay.
CDR
Yeah, ve'll get it.
SPT
1 think we are on the front I,de now
Houston. Now try to open that door again.
GPT
Okay, the door i8 open, I've a~t a ready
light.
I'm centering up.
And let ae select white li,ht
coronagraph. And go to TV pOlition.
CC
Okay, we've got it right now. And it
lookl like it's gone.
It looks like a very good job gUyl.
SPT
Of course.
CC
There is a little bit of trash floating
around out there, but other than that, it looks g~e.t.
Isn't that something?
CDR
Okay, 1 think there's trash flOAting
around there, bEcause even in SI, when I was out
there hanging on that clnllter, the ral1ing that's on
that canJster, I moved that canister.
And if there il Inything loose inside there again - lIke, 1 think, when v£ fir.t •• v
all those things after docking and everything, we jUlt whatever was floating around in there ve jUlt knocked
loo~e.
And I think I should include - CC
Uksy, by the vay, Joe, you can 10 ahead
and close it up nnv and you can take it right back to the
conflguratton it vas in, that i8 SI with all the doors
closed, the link generator off and the WLC po~er off.
And we're about to get LOS here over t~e Itatea, and vI'll
be picking you up over Vanauard at 13:03.
CDR
Fine.
CC
Bye, bye. Good job guya.
CDR
Thank you. Pl6alant thought. Oiay. (,arbl.)
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 12 houri

SL-!I HC-1218/2
Tiae: 07151 CDT 26,12151 GMT
6/11/73
54 .lnutt. Greenvich mean tiae. Mila station ha. 10sa of
'i&na1. Vanguard viII aquire in about 9 8inutea. Th.
airlock vae beina repr4.auri,ed a. ve lirat acquired throua h
Goldetone. Pre •• ure va. up to about 4 pound. at that ti •••
The EVA clock here L• • topp~ ..• it ahov. total duration for
the EVA of 1 hour 36 ainute.. That'a the duration th¥t
v.a pa •• ed dovn fr?m the crev durinl thi. atat •• ide p ••••
We do not have a hat.ch clv.inl ti...
The hatch ~aa cloaed
prior to acqui.iti n. but based on crev comaent., the duration
of the IVA va. I hour 36 .inute.. Aleo during thi8 pal6
P~te Conrad lave h16 ftpprai.el of the para.ol.
He .aid that
the sheen vaa gone froa the material. but it had not loat
any of ita original color. We'll come b.ck up prior to the
Vanguard pe.,. At 12 hours 56 8inutes Greenwich mean tiae.
this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PM
rhi. i. Skylab Control at 13 hour.
2 minute. r.reenwich aean tiae. Shylab co_inl up on the
Vanguard, nov. We'll Itand by.
CC
Skylab. We've got you at the V.nluard,
gateway to South Atlantic anomaly, lor the Dext 6 ainute.
or so.
SC
Roger, lu.ty.
For your infor.ation, the
OWS temperature roae to about 80.5, al.o.t 81. I. that
(garble)?
ec
Oka,. We think that'. probably bacau ••
the aft heat exchangers were off. Thank you.
ee
And at your leisur., ve're aendiLg up a
message here to the teleprinter regardinl dOing an S183
run later today.
And you can breeze over that .oaetiae
within the next hour, and we'll get a pad up to you if you
want to do it. That's up to you.
se
Roger, Rusty.
II tbat for .e to dol
ee
It. not .ure who i • • eheduled - yeah,
it II Icheduled for CDR.
And It'c your deei.ion on it, Pete.
light now, the aessage that you're golog tc get aay • • o.ething
about 17:45. But we think we can probably do it earlier
tha~ that, i i you'd like.
CDR
Okay. Well, I'd like to ,ive it a try,
if it'. running that malaline, becauae I never did figure o~.
wttth~r I goofed up by shuting the power off in the aiddle
of the (,arble).
1 don't think 1 did, but never did figure out
vhat happened.
CC
Okay.
Fine. We'll b. ready.
SC
(Garble).
CDI
That must also he called T027.
ce
Ok&y.
SC
Is that ~orrect?
ec
Yes, that is correct.
CDa
Okay. No - no strain.
eDa
We're trying to run it at 23:00.
CDR
Got a question for you, RUlty, real
quick, if you'ye got the photo people there. We u.ed up
th~ m.g~zine transp)rter 05 on suit doning.
And we've
got to the part vher~ we're just gettinl ready to do our zippera,
to take our suit off, end I want to know if you wlnt the
reat of that? If ao, I think you can uae traneporter 07
or either the 1 in A2 or A3.
And 1 know that th.y're
8cheduled for something but if you've got
fila
lor .e r.a1 quick, let .e know before w• • tart. Ind I ' l l put
It on.
ce
Okay. We'll .et rl,ht ~.ck to you on It.
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ec

And for your infuraation, ve've
got the aBG ON In the eBRM IS. and it's looklna real Aood~
CDR
Very good.
CC
And, EV-3, we're golnl to ~o ahead and
aet your ACS AtERTER light here.
We've lot anoth~r one
o~ frca & reset routine.
ce
Okay. Pete. We've been l~okina around
and ve can't find any fila that'a going to be appropriate
for you to use.
So just go ahead and get out ot the lutt ••
We'll jUlt .1sa that. And be advised that durina the next
dump ve expect, because of th~ moaentum .ituation al it 1.
noy, that we may aee anothe~ reset routine coaina In. So
you can be prepared for thaI; Ol'e.
CDR
Okay.
ee
Okay, Skylab,
We've got LOS here at
the Vanguard In about anotl"'r IS seconds.
And ve'll be
picking y?U up next at - ce
Okay. Goldstolle at 14:16.
CDa
Rog. "nd vhen' 8 tbe next EV},!
ee
The next one's going to be when you
jump into the "'3ter, or at least out onto the carrier.
Don't
break your neck.
ee
Okay.
END OF
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PAO
tbll 'I I~ylab CODtrol at 13 houri

13 .iout.1 Gre.nwlcb •• In ti... Vaalu.~4 b •• 10'~ of li1011.
Ther. w111 be a lonl LOS prlor to acquleitloD at G~l •• ton ••
001 hour end 2 .iout.a blfora Skvlab ts back withlD ran.,
of a trIck Ina ,tatlon. th. cr,W baa eo.plltad a vlrl lucc ••• lul
Ixtravehlcular .ctlvity. which leltad i hour 36 .IGutIS.
the battery ia fixed. CliM IS, provldln~ an a~ditlODal 240 watta
of pover. The brulhlni of thl 5052 o~cultlol diec applarl to
have been succelsful. We ~peTat.d that exparl.ent real tl •••
Took a look at it through television.
Th~ cont •• ioltion II
gene, no longer visible as a bright spot at the 4 o'clock
position. Thp. AtM experi.ent fila ~sn'at.rs have been retrieved.
A very successful 1 hour ar.d 36 .inutee. We'll coae beck
up JUBt prior to Goldstone. At 13 hours 15 minute •• thiR i8
Skylsb Control.
END OF TAPE
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fhi' 18 Skyl.b Cont~ol .t !4 hour.
13 aloute. Greenwich ••• n tlae. Skyl.b 1. coalnl witbin
r.n., of the Gold.ton. It.taoo. We'll .tand by for ,equiPAC

.ition then.

Sorry, Houaton, .re you theret
We're h.ra for 11 .1nutes

CDI
CC
over Coldatone.

101. (guble).

Okay. 1 ,ot a lot 1 vant to t.ell you

CDll

5054 tQday.
CC
Go ahead.
COil
Ok.y. The 5054 door lock, fila door
lock, would not lock. So it'. only h.ld by the .a,oetic lock.
~o 1 unlocked it, and it would no way aove after tbat.
And
1 tried and tried, and you'll hear it on the late tape.
And 1 couldn't set It. but I wanted to aake .ure thet 1
knev what 1 waa doing. 50 I va. checking the reat of the
(oora, and they all work fine.
And for 10.' rea.on it jUlt
decldeu to bind up in the pin. rett.ctiol pOlitivo on that
door 10 the •• gneta a~e the only thinl' that are holdinl
it. But, they are very atrong .agnetl, 10 1 wouldn't worry
about that door. I don't believe th.t it la ever goini
to open until it's pulled open.
ce
Roger.
CC
And, CDR, Houaton, wbile ve're talkin,
here - We're currently vorking on • a •••• g. which lnvolv.a
ao.e changee to your d.y 27 traroafer.. So in ea.e 70u w.re loin.
to try to get into .ny of tbat atuff early, be advi.ed that
that viII be co.ing up.
CDR
1 coul dn' t iaagln. that th. day 27 traufeu
vuuld go the vay they ver~ vritten.
CC
1 fig\lred you vere thinkin, like that.
As a reminder to the P~T - h~'e aentioned doaethin, about .corchin,
on the outaide, "nd he said h.l vanted us to re.iud hi. of
it .0 he could talk about it ~ateT.
PLT
Yeah. Crip, tbe KDA and thp- tber.al c~rft
taln~, uhich vere formally white, are both very yellow now.
They are ~ery yellow. Not only that, but you can .ee everything that's between the 8urfac~8 and the Sun, because th.re
is I perfect outline of it. So it .ust h6ve ftll happened
in the 28 dayw welve been here.
1 tried to get 10.~ pictur.a
(If the J1DA with th3 DAC vhile I VII out th~re.
I don't knov
if th~y yill co.e out or not.
But - 1 aean thlt it il alaolt
brovn it has ch.~ged color so lauch - the MDA, e.peci~lly arounJ
the STS. Ar.d as you go forward to aft cn the KDA, the ellacolor··
tnl iU", darker.
Okay, very good, P.ul. lie copy that •
CC
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Tbi. i . ~kylab Con~rol at 14 bour.
Skyl.~ coatna up on acquilltion a~ V.nluard nov. We'll .tand b1 for fit.t c.ll.
CC
Sk11ab. Hou.tonl AOS Vlnluatd 8 .inute ••
SC
Okay. Crip. AtM confisutlt1on for ato~ale
11 eo.plate if you all vant to t.ke a look at it.
ce
Okay. Paul A~pr~elat. it.
ee
Skylab, Hou.ton. We're in the proce.,
of trying to let you. ao •• ase up before ve leave Va~luerd
here.
It concerna soa. it.as th.l you can add to your
'hopping list. Today YO'J 8uya 10Iere so efficient and did
auch a good job in such a rapid pace that ~e figure you're
going to run out of things to do today. We have sent these
up.
The}' are to be dc-ne, 1I0re or 'I=SS at y,:,ur leisure. 1 f
you can get them in.
And that's the priority you should
put on them.
Ihere - What this one lIessage alludes to &
couple of other .essages that you don't have onboard. Ode
of them 1s about updating the day-27 transfers.
T~at'~
pretty lengthy and 1oIe're stll1 1oI0rking on it. Another one
talks about some EREf thinl!;8 for deactivation.
Thofje are
not to be done. of course. until \ie finish up the other ERtP
stuff that Paul has for today. So t~oile 1oI0uld be later on
to d ay.
se
Okay.
(garble) 583 eJlperi.ent (garble)
get to it in just & seccnd.
ec
OilY,
Fine.
Pete. there i, one Itelll
th8t you might need that Isn't on there and we loIollld norllally
send up on the pad.
And that Is the 118gazlne to use.
I can give you that nUlI!ber n01ol. if you want to copy it d010ln
for a future reference.
sc
(garble) 183 Ra~azine 1-1.
CC
That's the carousel. The magazine Is
\;niform ALPH .... -03. India lS.
SC
That's the sa~e one as before, right?
CC
That is correct.
cc
You probably noted t~at that is a
different carous~l than the on~ you used last tiae.
se
Thst's the ori~inal one.
CC
That'. ~f(lrm&tive.
eDR
I think we got to bring both carousels
back. is that correct?
r.c
That is affirmative.
CC
And \ole did ~et that lI..n;s_ge up on til ...
3hopping list. So th~t's tn your teleprinter.
AINU. lhere'H
one dealing 10Iith ~ Ilttl ... l'IIalfunctton procedure. We'd like
CDR to run cn 5009 later. today.
CDR
Okay.
I don't kno1ol "'hen 1' .. ~olng to
get to your cOlIlI:and .odult' HAl.F. you sent up layt night.
lAO

3' atout .. Cnenvlch a.an tiM.
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Wh~nevet youlre rea4y fot itl you call
ec
ul and 'Ie can get to 11:.
Okay.
eDa
PLT. Ho~aton. the confl1ur.tion on the
CC
I.TX loolt. good.

CDR

You say something. Crip?

Rog.
t wu jl:st telling Paul that the configCC
uration on his ATM looks good to us.
He re.,rked about it

after close-out.
ENi) OF TAPE
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Sly lab Hou.ton, 1 .1nute to LO~, Hawaii
CC
And ve'll be doina a data re,ot~et du.p
at 1S:S0, U:SO.
ove-r Havaii.
PAO
Thi. 1. Skylab control at 14 hou-r8 51 .Inut •• G-reenwich ~ean ti.o.
Skylab i, beyond -ran,e of the
VanguaTd antennas nov. Next station to aquire '01111 be Navaii
in about S9 sinute.. The crew has not ,et beed a iven a GO
to r9tate the pa~a.ol the lS dearee' •• Suggested bv Pete
Conrad.
The decision on that is expected to be made today.
As of nQW, there has been no decision on that. We've just
rece 1ved a weather repr.>rt 1n the landing -recovery area, that
we'll read to you.
The space fligllt meteorology group of
the National Weather Service said this morning that weather
conditions 3re ~xpccted to be satisfactory for the landing
and ~ecovery of the Skylab astronauts Friday morning.
the
landing area located about 800 miles southwest of San Diego,
c,j}lfornia \lill ha'/e partly cloudy skies, northeasterly .... inds
at l~ knots, wave heights of S Ceet, and a temperature of
nel>r 67 degrees. \/e'11 come back up prior to Hawaii acqul"ition.
At 14 ";JUrs ~2 minutes, this is Skylab Control.
fSD OF TAPE
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Sky1ab Control at 15 hours 48 ~inutes

and 12 s.~onds Greenvich .~an tia.. w. h.ve ju.t •• calvad
the AOS crtll here in Mistilon Control. W. have acqullition
of siina1 at Kavaii. and vil1 re.ain live for air-eo-ground.
CC
Sky lab, Houston. AOS Ravali for
about 6-1/2 .Inutse.

Roger.
Roger, Houston.
The PLT' • • little
confused about the mes.age reference In the shopping lilt
item on EREP deactivation number 2711, which appearB to be
one of tOllorroll's, that we haven't got Ylt.
CC
That'. right, P4;ul. We're probably
going to send that up at our next station paesage at Vanguard.
t'LT
Oh, okay.
W,,1l don't get the impression
that l'm standing here waiting for it.
I ~Ugt lIondered what
the story
VIAS.
Thank
you.
Cc
Yeah.
That's also true of the - They're
SC

se

talking about day-27 stowage m~'8age and that's going to be
coming up later, too.
PLT
Okay.
CC
If you guys could, we'd kind ot like to
get an idea where you're at in the tillleline, today.
se
If you say please.
ec
Pretty please.
CDR
CDR 15 stowing 51 - S032A and B. I've
completed the rest of the ~towage.
PLT
SPY 1s finishing out the suit configuration 011 ~ll three suIts.
And the PLT - 1 left my checklist
do \I nth ere, but - What 'd I jus t do, 1 j u a t d 1. d B 0 Ele t h i n g •
CC
1'11 take your ~ord for it, Pacl.
PLY
W~ll 1 just dumped the LPGs for one
thing.
So I'm a little beyond that.
ee
"kay.
Very good.
ec
CDR, Houston.
It 60esn't sound like
you're going to be getting there.
We are uplln~ing a pad
f~r that 183 pass, tFI ~as~ you wanted to get thi' night bit
around 17:00.
You c~n tell us at Va&guard whether that doesn't
look like a GO, and we'll make you up another pad for
later on.
CDR
l.'el1 go ahead and uplink it for later or.,
and i f I g e t

the I' e, 1 get the I' e, i f I don' t, I do f. ' t •
CC
CDR, correction on my last. We did send
you the pad.
However ~he C6Gs are doing so.elhing a lIttle
btt weird on
They don't appear to be du~plng to t~~
correct mo.entum atats.
So we d?n't want to go and inhibit
lIIomentuCi dUll? currel1tly. So do not execute that 183 pad.
CDR
Okay.

I...
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rcu

Houlton, SPT.

nuabera13 and 10
ay tape

J'. sayins that blcaua~ you'~e dumplna

ve re used. And that tell. you where i a. ~n the chet~llal.
recorder.
log. PCU 13 and l~.
CC
And the PLT juat turned thp pl,e to his
PLT
~o find out that he'a d~ne.
EVA checklist

CC
CDR
CC
CDR
I've eaten lunch.

ec
You're way ahead.
CDR

he re.

HOH

about th at.

Hey. Crip.
Go ahead.
I don't t~ink I'm that

far behind. because

Oh, we don - we don't think you're behind.
Ole a)

•

Wel I,

I'll, llke, keep pressing on

cc

Okay.
No, 1 - Don't get the idea we're
trying to rush you or anything. You guys a'Ce way ahead of
where we had anticipated.
We're juat trying to !lnd out
rour,hly where you're at.
By the vay, ve need 80llebody to
lock the st-if trac\u~r on for t1!>, if you would please.
Sc
Okay.
I'm going tack up to stov thi,
get it.
Ok~y-doke.
Star tracker shows locked on up here, Bob.
ROl.
Apparently it's on a particlt or
What ve'd like you to do is to go to limbal
angles of outer of plus 1))0, and inner of plus 0394.
SC
Oh, okay.
That's inner of 394 plus and

cheddist,

I'll

ee
SC
ee
so~ething ~l~e.

outer of plus 1550.

Thdt's affirm.
When 1 ICCDver from my pover-down
situation. here, I ' l l do It.
Okay.
CC
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're 1 minute from
LOS.
We'll have you again ovpr Vanguard at 16:18 - 1,6, I, 8.
An itclII .J£ interest over H3... al1 there, "'I! do have An active
volcano on the big island.
Arc we over it right now?
CDR
All right.
You're
a little bit to
cC
Oh, yeah.

CC
SC

the eas~ of it HO-', i think.
SC
How about next pas5?
ce
Next pass Is a good one to look at it.
I'll lellind you of it then, and \ole have got that EREP pl\d
up fo'C Palli.
Give us an overhead slgo of t~t volcano
SC
can.
And we'll see if 'ole can't get a
at Vanguard, if you

51.-11 Me-l22 ~ /3
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)00 ~11\1~eter on it.

ec

Sc

Sc

CC
SC
CC

Oltay.
~hlch cne 1, it CTip.
Hey, h~v. we sot. ,tarl
'II.og. YoU'VI "ot a .tar.
Which vo1c~no. Boht Do you ltnovl
Kilauea.
And it'. goln, to be at

around PAO
17 - probably Skylab.CQctro1
around 17130.
at 1~ hourI )7 minutes
a~d 32 seconds G~eenwlch mean time. We h~ve lost 8i&nal at
the Hawaiian Tracking Statloo. and ex~ect La acquire next
in 20 olnutes and 21 seconds at Vanguar~.
D\lrln~ thie last
pass, we got a statuS repert. from t!le ere'" on how far along
they were in completing the "towage of the t'quipment IlIld
configuring lh~ suits and LeGs after the tVA, thl~ morning.
They indicated ~hey ~re quite well alon~ in tneir procedures.
they were ~lso told about an acti~e volcano Kilbuea, on the
Ha~aiian lslands _ in the Hav1iian Island chrin. They were to
th~ north _ to the no;theast of th~ Hawaiian chain in this pass.
At the{r nearest point
loIere directly east of H.-rail and se-"eral
hundre~ ~iles away. They \01111 ~e cgnslderably clos~r during the
next pasb as they go to the s~uthwest of the aawailan i~land Hawaiian island chain.
An1 they will get an exac.t time.
Th'! e,;timate noll 1.. about 17:30 or about 12;)0 p.m. central daylight tlme.
They should be c10JP enou~h.
They indicated
they may use the 300 ~lllimeter lens on their Niton cam~ra.
Nikoll 35 milli.:eter C41t.~ra to phot(o",\l~ph that activo! volcano.
This is Skylab control at 19 miuutes and 9 seconds before
(,UT lIext acquisition of sig!ieL

th~)'

F.NLJ

or

JAPE
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Skylab Control at 16 hour. 16 alnut •• aad
34 a.eoada Greenwich aean tl...
Wa ar. 1 .tft~t. aad 2S
8econda fro • • c~uialtion of alaaal by our ~lock In Mlaalon
Controi, at Vanluard Tracklnl Ship.
And Vw vill Ite, live
for air-to-around.
CC
Skylab, Hou.ton. We're AOS over th~
Vann uard for about 10 .tnutll.
SC
Iloge r, Crip.
CC
Rog.
~nd 1 aue.a the aieu.clon o~ that
momentum that you're intereoted la that VI think perh.p.
that we got a bad Nz In the dump becauBe of the .tar tracker
betng blocked on a :>art lcle ur 1I0met.hlog.
And - So we're
going to take a look at lt on thiB next dump cycle, before
we decide when we're going to do the 183 thins·
SC
Ok ay.
SPT
HOUlton, SPT.
ee
Go, SPT.
SPT
l'm atullped.
What do WI u1t!raately do
with our EV gloves.
1 don't think we t-rlna th •• hou, do wel
ec
Wf!'ll check it out for you, Joe.
SPT
Thank you.
ce
SPT, Houst on.
I' m informed that you clIn
consider your EV glovee traah.
And dispose of the. accordingly
through the trash airlock.
SPT
Okay.
ec
Wouldn't hurt to walt a coupl~ of daya
on that I though.
Thank you, It. r.
SPT
You
still ther~, Kouston?
Sc
AfflrllUive.
We've got about 2-1/2 more
CC
minutes.
se
Oh, okay.
Can you have 80llleon3, quickly,
confirm 0; deny on my EREP t~pe recorder ph~to ~ntt, it
sBya use the Nikon with a 95 IIllHlleter lena.
No .... before
I atart looking 611 over for that 35 millimeter lens. would
you confirm that in fact 1a the len8 they wlnt lie to use?
CC
Okay.
We'll chl'lck it out {or you, PJ.
PLT
And if i t i I . (Garble) how about seeing
it anybody knows ~here it 18.
ce
1'11 do that also.
CC
Paul.
Regarding yOUl" quelltion.
Yea
that is the lens they want you to use.
It should be located
1~ one of the dome lockerd, 416.
It's a close-up lens.
PLT
\'I!!ah, I just found It in the stowage book, !lob.
I juat wanted to ma~e sure 1 under&tood you before you went
over the hill.
ec
Rog, yeah.
And incidentally, another

•
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aubjec:t. Paul.
1 Wal lnfor •• 4, tod.-y, that all of tb.
volce froz rohanne1 B
loat durlns yo~r K509 checkout
yeltlrday,
ve didn't glt any vorda that you put on th.r ••
~e diJ underetand yo~ to aay th~ vhol. thlnl val okay. But
if there vera any other algnificant co ••• nt •• if you get a
chance today. you ~ight a1aht put th •• back on B-Channel.
PLT
too, 1 gave that to Ruaty 1eat nl,ht or
t~l. ~ornlng.
There va.n't any on ! channel becauae E
didn't 8ay anything.
Cc
Ah hah, okay. Well,that's good, yeah.
We did get your summary on air to ground, 80 fine.
VLT
Okay, good enough.
Yeah, J just sent
a checklist mode that says to be recorded vhen 1 got back.
I turned it off last night.
ec
OIlAY.
Fine and dandy. We I re about
)0 seconds from LOS.
We'11 see yO'.1 again at Hawaii at 17:25,
17:25. We'll be doine a data recorder du.p at HavaiL
An~
incidently, th8t'~ the pails vbtre you might get a look at
that volcano if it's visible.
J'LT
What tiDe?
cC
17:25 is when 1 get you on 1.05.
You'll
probably be overhead at around 17:30.
PLT
Check.
PAO
Skylab Control at 16 houu 28 minute9
and 26 seconds Creenvich mean time.
We have 10lt 8ignal
at t'le Vanguard track1.ng station, aLld wlll not aqulre agaln
until Hawaii 1n )~ minutes 8'ld 26 seconds. D·.lring the lIIorn1ng.
the EVA being completed veIl in advance of the expected tlme.
a nuaber of pado or preadvisory data sheets vere sent up
to the crev on t~e teleprinter suggesting things th.t they
might do today vith the extra time that they viII have
available.
One of those pads VIS for 5183 requtlting a
4th run 0'\ t.hat S183, or ultraviolet panorama exptrl~nt.
That V4S sent up following the EVA thiB morning. S18] 1s
the ultraviolet panorama experiment conducted for a French
re~earcher from the laboratory of space astronomy in Marael11e.
The UV experiment studies hot stars distributed throug~o~l
the Milky Way by abtainlng color indexes of more than a
thousand stars in our galaxy.
Using photographs and 2 specta:o
b~nds. detailed classification of stars ca~ be provided for
comparison with ex1sting thoretiea! novels.
The expert.ene
uses the small airlock on the side of the orbital worKshop
opPolite the Sun.
To place the 5183 spectrographic camera
equipment in the end of the antls01ar 8cient1fl~ airlock, the crev
muat firat remove the sa.ple array 'fro~ 1027, that'. the
ATM contamination measurement exrerlaenl. whith mealures
the effect of ~ontamination on optic.l ourfaces like those
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und on the lolar telalcope.
Tbat T027 contaaiQalion
experl .. nt with ltl aore thl' 200 .a.pl.~ ha, beln In tha
antholar .ciantiflc alt'loc). fot' 2 dlYI. 5183 h .. bien
run 3 Uau ba fore.
the crev bi'OUlht nlv fUm In the coa~I~d .odule to replace thet aboard tbe ,pa~e .tltlon. Gt'ound
perlonnel felt that the hiSh t • •p.t'&tu~ •• aboer~ the
Yorkshop before t~e para.ol v., deployed ai,ht heve da.a,ed
the very ,enaillve u\trlviolet Ul.. The nlv f11a irl':lucUfiC
fila slidea and 16 ~illi.eter fila - Out' nev fila i. believod
to have caul~d the carousel portion of the ca.ere to •• 1funetion on !.ts aecond of ita 3 r\lnl.
DurinB thoe third run
only the 16 ailli.eter data acquisition ca~era v.a uaed.
The
ultraviolet panoraaic experillent hao both a atill - slide
type camera and a dsta acqllisition 16 milliMter Cillera.
loday's run wl~l be lIade unioa the old flla ~hich haa pretiGlon-machined carouael slides rath~r than the hand-machine
slides that werp. carried up a. new fIlII.
It is believed
that those new machine - hand •• chlne alides aay h4~e caused
the malfunction in the c.mera.
lhey ~ill run it today
even though they don't believe that the old fila ~111 be
useful for gotherl.nB data.
They d<, b~l1eve that i t viii
tell them whether or not the .alfunction wa. caused by the
slides that vere taken up - the hand-.achine alidea thet
were taken up.
In the comifi8 pass 53 ainl"tes and a half
(roa nov, over Hawaii '.Ie expect the ere", to attempt to try attempt photogrdphy of Kilauea volca~o uslng thefr )~O millimeter
telephoto lena and Nlkon 35 atllimeter ca.era. They expect tu
be at their neareat polnt to Hawaii a~ approd.ately 12:30 p.lI.
central daylight time, .t 17:30 Greenw .. ch aean ti.e. Hawaii
I! northe~st of the ground track on 520th revolution. and
they will attempt to do loae hand-held photography. at lea_t that'a
the opinion h.:re on the ~round now. Meanwhile our flight
controllers are very bu.y wurking on additional things that
can be sent ~p on what i~ cailed the shopping
list. These are optional e~peri.ents that can be c~nducted
today.
DilL to the fact that they have aeveral hourI in
addition to the (ime that they expected to have because
of the EVA being both shorter than expected and being COIIIpleted much earlier.
It began approximately an hour be~ore
they expected it to ~egin.
Thi~ Is Skylab Control.
Our
~ext acqutsitiun of signal in 52-1/2 minutes.
Skylab
Control at 32 minutes and 39 secon~s after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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CDl
Okay, an4 tben the rotation of 30a.S and the
ht
tilt 072 for atarfield ISS plat_ OS i. lood. Ric ?
CC
Ro,er. We .ay .~4 up bavin. to cban,that rotation due to a Na update. depondins on vhat our
ao.entu. duapa. but the other nuab.r. are sood.
eDI
O~ay, you vant me to drop 0008. Wa'll
catcb tbat later on today tn the anoa.1y?
CC
Nesative on that.
COl
All rlsbt, let .. tell you loaetbing .1ae
about T027. The _ tbe tbins v •• apparently very cold up in
the front end. and when 1 torqued tbe inner knob all tb.
way dovn it did not clo.e the little door over tbe front of
the (garble) coapletely becau.e it kind of ground to a balt.
1 laid, you knov, up and dovn .ort of tight and I did,
but that didn't cloae the little door 011 the vay. So it
got lome moilture inside, I lus~ect. a180. But.y que_tion
iI, I've got to pull a vaccum on that end. Would you like me to
back it off juwt a ted to open th~ little door 1nlide a little
bit 80 that the vaccum geta all tha vay in there? Or does
it just get all the way in there anyhow?
CC
I'll check on that, Pete.
CDR
Okay. we're checking if - apparently ve've
Cc
While
lOlt the star agAin. Guesl we get a lot of trash floating
around outylde, and we're - we're wanderina off. So If loaebody
could get that for us, we'd appr~ci.te it.
CDR
Okay, ve'll get it 1n a alnute. We're
looking for Hawaii. Are the numbers still good!
CC
loger, 31 11 the tiae of CiO •• lt approach,
which is going to be about J ~ln - 2 ainutes from DOW. AllO - END OF TAPE
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CC
- - 31 1s ti.e of closest approach, which
is going to be about, oh, ) minutes - 2 minlltes froll now.
Also was wondering, y'all had th.t message on the CSM coolant
valve that we'd like to run.
We've got another 6 lI\inutes
here if - But we would like to get that run either here or
Vanguard. which is our next pass.
Vanguard's probably lIIere
appropriate since we're getting close.
We're goinjl, to be
At Vanguard at about 57.
Do you think we mi~l,t b. able to
do it then?
CDR
Yeah.
I can do it now.
Let lIIe see if
1 got it in my book, I think.
I'm on Illy vay to the command
lIIodu'e.
SC
Hey, Crip.
I need some cleariftcation
on these tape recorder photos, too.
CC
Rog.
We'll t'T:y to get that clarified.
Can I t:1ve somebody some gimbals for star tracker?
SC
In ~ couple of minutes, Bob.
ee
Okay.
Why don't you go ahead and tell
IIll' your
qu~stion
un the tape recorder?
~C
[ don't understand what the keyed area
of the black clamping ring is.
ce
Okay.
I'll See if r can get soml'
"lIp,'rl,; to tcll us.
COJ(
Okay.
1'111 on the secondlHY coolant loop.
on the ~;CM indicaters and such, elll rad heaters stuck witlo
swtiches off and ECM RAD heater PRI switch Is off.
(garble) ECS coolant loop heater control MAIN A- (garble) ha~
been open.
ec
Okay.
Wc copy.
We'll sit thl're fue a
momcn t.
CDR
Well, il'S always open.
It',- open per
the checklist.
CC
We just wanted you to verify, that's
a I 1 , Pete,
CDR
Okay,
CC
Okay.
Wl' can go on step 2 ther" for
t II at t. CS P r i
RAD con t ro I MA 1 N A.
(DR
Rog.
It's OPEN,
CC
Okay.
Now we're going to monitor till'
t <: mp ., a 1 ve ,
sc
(;0 with gimbals,
Crip.
ec
R0 & •
Inn e r I s p 1 us 0 4 00. () ute r J s ,01 'J ,.
1200,
SC

1200,

\010101,

(garble).
CC
Okay, Pete.
1 r you'd 1-\0 ahead and close
that breaker and open up B.
MAIN B.
SC
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CDR
CC
CC
that one also.
you.
CDR
SC

(Carble) KAIN-B i8 open.
Thank you.
\oIe'll look at it.
Okay, CDR.
You can go ahead a~~ close
And that didn't solve our proble..
Thank
Okay.
Crip,

I think 1 can get this Z008 done,

why don't I pr~s1 on with it?
CC
Rog, Pete.
You option.
The only
thing loIe loIere indlcating was the 183 had priority over it.
And
for y~ur information, that ~ethod revising your
day-21 stololage
trans fl' r~ is I n the teleprinte r.
':liR
Ollay.
Holol long Is it?
CC
Three of our pages.
About
lines.
COR
Oh, Heavens.
CC
Okay, Skylab.
We'll have LOS in about
minute.
We'll have Vanguard at 11:~7 - 1,7,5,1.
And
Paul, loIe havent ~ot a clarification on that ~essage yet.
And loIe'll try to Ret that for you over Vanguard.
PLT
Okay.
Good enough.
I just don't know
IoIhat it is, Crip.
And if anybo dy e xp lains i t to you, 1
su&gest you try to get hold of a picture of it.
CC
Okay.
Apparently nob'Jdy here does oi!ither.
COR
Hey,
Crip, you Loing to send up Clore
183 pads.
'lou loIal'lt lIore of thell done today?
CC
We're going to try and get a clarification or. that.
lole' re t<llking about doll'll'- one.
Sut It would
be in your presleep activities.
And there's some qu~stlon
as to whether we can do it unattended or as requires - requires somebody there.
But we do not want to relllove it.
Ol'rtnitely do not want to unstow.
We'll probably unSlo .... it
to~orrow morning.
I don't mind running It tonight,
OKay.
CDR
Ifyou..,ant.
(;C
Okay.
Appreciate i t .
I'AO
Skylab Cant rol at 17 h0urs 3~ mi nutes
and 32 seconds Grel:'nwich IUean tillle.
We hav.' lost ~Ignal
at the Hawaiian Islands Tracking Station, and do not expect
to acquire again until Vanguard, 21 minutes.
During this
Ha..,aii pass, Commander Conrad reported to space com~unlcator,
Rob~rt Crippen, that S183, the ultraviolet panorama photogr~phic equipaent had been successfully placed in the antisol ar s clen tl f 1 c at r lock.
And T02 7, the ATH con tablinat ion
sample collection, had been removed.
Meanwhile, Dr. Joseph
Kerwin closed and opened circuit breakers for systems that
might have been responsible for a short circuit In the system controlling the radiator heaters {or the co~mand module's

no
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seconda~y coolant loop.

The ~epoTt heTe on the ground after
opening and closing two circuit breake'~ was that they had
no joy, that there was no success In finding the short circuit theTe.
The Tea$OO they noted theTe j l a short circuit
In the system Is that the temperatuTe indicator on that - in
that Tadiator heater loop is giving lhelA a reading about 70 degrees.
That's no concern.
Temperature is quite satisfactory.
But it does indicate that the system is operating.
It should
not be operating, the hrater switch has been thrown off, and
that temperature tranSJLicer should read, off-scale low.
Offscale low 1s the reading that they ge~ when they do not have
it operating.
Now, while the temperature remains at 70 dc~recs or in the upper ran~e", thoT« is no concern at all
ahout the operation of that system.
That area is in till'
Sun and the radiators are considerably warmer than would
CHuse any problem.
Wilen the radiators becom~ very cold or that temperature transducer becDm.:os very cold, thl.'n it's
n l' c,' 5 s a r y t o t urn 0 n - tile nth t' he at" r she come - t u r II , • n
automatlcally.
So if the temperature on the radiator :"u.uld
h,'come very cold, and that t,'mp"ralure tral1~duc('r "h,'uld
t;O below the desi red level. th ... radiator heatl'rs w"uld c,'m,'
on,
However, the coolant loop is not operating now,
,\nd
fur that reason, the heaters would heat up coolant only 1n
the immediate vicinity, and it - there's concern that should
that happen, there would be 11 hn:ak in the coolant Une.
It
would ove.heat and it would boil and would pop the coolant
line at that point.
Secondary coulant loop is not an essent ial
par t 0 f the s y s t em,
It' 5 not in 0 P l' rat ion n ow and W 0 u 1 d not
b., used again.
Bowever, during the return to earth and
during the reentry period, the secondary coolant loop mi)'.ht
h l< come - the r ad i a tor s might be com,' too col d •
T h (' h,' i1 t e r s
r,i~ht turn on, and should tnat happen we Plight have a 1';010'(Jut on that secondary c001.1nt luop.
For this rea,.,on. tl\,·
I:round support peopl,' are investigalin.: possibililil's I"r
avoiding that.
Onl' oj those possibilitle" i,., t" I'YI'<ls'; th,'
radiatur.
This is ,J difficult prlll'l'dur« bcc,JUs,' it r"'Jllin's
a crC1o:man to ~('t nut of Lis Sl'at in lh,' command [:ludul .. ,,11 .. r
t hey undock and t n mov(' do ... n tll'l,n,' l he "c at I v swi t ell I h,'
_ .. witch it to bypass radiator.
That's d difficult prol"('dur,'
that requ{res elltra time and effort • •1nd it's - b.·lil'v,' they
won't use that.
Th,' other pl,ssibility is to 11":4vl the
coolant loop operating and - in which caSt' as soon a» they
separate - as soon as they have scparalio~, all of the coolant ~ill flow overboard.
That causes no problem.
It's a
possibility that's most seriously being considered no~, in
the event that they are nol able to find the short circull
in the system.
$0 during this last pass. they did attempt

I
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to discover where the short circuit - why tbe short circuit
wal oceur~ing, by switching a couple of eirey!t breakere and
adjacent electrical 5yste.s.
They found no benefit froa that.
They still are getting ~e.din8s on the te.perature transducet.
There is no im.ediate elllergeney due to tt)1s.
Rut
they will be look!ng Into It anJ they may bave to consider
dumping coolant overboard at the time of separation.
They
have now prepared a Flight Plan for this afternoon.
And i t
indicates that SlS) operations are to beglu approximately n~w.
And they indicated that they would allow Captain Conrad Comllander Conrad to operat~ on DO08, if he wanted to pre If he preferred to do that.
That was scheduled for later
today, but he had begun the procedure.
They indicated thrt
S18) operations were considered to be very important. And
those were to begin a8 300n as possible.
At the sallie tney
are doing closeout.
Th~ pilot will be doing closeout of
the EREP equipment, and should have approxl~ately co~pleted
that at this time.
There is an ETC, Earth terrain call1~ra
Inspection scheduled a little later this afternoon, by the
science pilot.
That should begin shortly.
And S183, after
its operations are completed, will be stowed later in the
afternoon before the prealeep activity begins.
Other than
that, a relatively little left to be done today.
The ~rew
11,15 cOllpleted a very busy day, doing much 1I0re than originally
was expl.'cted.
In ract, an unusual occoJrance, they had to
revise the Flight Plan and present a revised Flight Plan
arter the EVA was completed at approximately 12:37 Grecnwlcl,
rn~'.ln tillle or 17:37 this IIlOrnin~, well In advilnc£> or tlo('
fJrl~lnal scl,edul~·.
This Is ~kylah (;olltr,,1 at 40 minut"s
and 1.8 second a{t~'r the hour.
Our "ext acquisltloll "I
.. iRnal 1n 15 minutes and 4" "<-,conds.
ENIJ Of TAPE
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PAO
Sky1ab Control .t 11 houra ~4 minutes
44 seconde Greenwich ~ean tiae. We are noy approachinS
acquisition of signal at the Vanauard tracklns ship, and
expect to aquire al~nal there in approxl.ately 1 minute
and 46 leconds. We vi11 remain live for air to gfound froa
Vana uard
ce •

Sky1ab. Hcuston.

We're ~OS over Vanguard

for about
SPT 7 IIlnutes. Roaer, Houston.
The (aarble) dosimeter
has been changed. What vas wrong vith it?
ec
Apparently the power supply on it they think with it failed [rom down here.
ee
And if - for Pete's question regarding
the T027, we want to go ahead and do it per procedures.
The
only thing _ you lIight try just tightening that knob in case
there waS a little ice on it or something, so that it D1Rht go
ahead and tighten up now.
Close up the cap.
CDR
1 got 1l tight after I <: .. ae in.
See
1 tightened it down per the procedure while I vas in the airlock, and 1 tho ught 1 had it snug tight.
And that' f tecause
it vas real cold. Well, then as soon as 1 pulled it in,
frost froze on everything.
And 1 took 6 look ~ovn at the
front end as soon as I got it in, and 1 could see that it
wasll't all the way til.
So 1 vent and really bent Illy arll
into it and by golly by really putting Illy arm into it I
got the door all the yay closed.
So that's the way it turiled
out, but unfortunately I think it has yarD ~oist air allover

ee
Okay. Yell, that's fine.
You can go
ahead and evacuate it. We don't need you to open it back
up to do that.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Okay.
And for J'J 1 think 1 can try to
explain what the people wanted on that tape recorder photograpll.
And while I'm waiting for Paul to get there, we're golnr, to
inhibit orbital plane error update. because we've been hdving
(garble) problem with the star tracker.
So if you would stay Drr
the DAS for a minute, we'd appreciate it.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Okay. and that's been done.
So the DAS i"
you r sag a in.
An d P J. are you 1 nap 0 sit ion t 0 11'~ ten to
me aescribe this thing on the tape recorder?
PLT
Okay, I'll looking at the tape recorder.
ec
Okay. Was your question in that first
paragraph about the keyed area, the black clalllping ring?
PI.T
Precisely. 1 don't know what

it.

that Is.
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ec

Okay.

Th~ lew .. '

reel carrier,

that

botte. black portion where the re~l goe. on.
PLT

Yel.

Okay.
The keyed .rea 1. ju.t thOle
metal pins sticking out of it - the chroae colored pins.
PLT
Is 1t two that .ti~k brightly up and
on the
mat.e it with the reel hub or tbe t.hre~ t.hat go out
side to engage tbe reel?
ee
Three on tbe side t.o engage the reel.
PLT
Okay.
CC
All they really want you to do is - if
you just get a photograph of that area fro. head on, ( think
that ,,"ould just about get what they wanted.
Ptf
Oh, that's why! couldL't figure it out.
Recause they want it at this area which, vith three pins
equally spaced around It, you can't get it all in one 1:ihot.
And in the next shot they vant vas one verLically down.
I'll

ee

do lilY bE'st.
CC
Okay.
Yeah, but you s~e where that
split Is In the ring, chrome ring, Just above it?
PLT
Yeah, b\.lt that's splIt, Bob. That ring
1108tS on i t .
I .:an pllt that split anywhere 1 want it.
:lu, YOU'l't! right, you're right.
That ~plit winds up with
.lnother locating pin in there.
Okay, nov 1"11 (g~Tble).
Now
I (garble)
If you jusl get it froll there, 1
Okay.
r.C
believe you can get it.
Yeah, all right.
PLT
Basically thAt nUBber 2 is the same one
CC
uf the top rl ng
Okay, now do they ",ant the 11 f 1 gilt, 0 r
PLT
I <lose. or does it matt e r1
It does not matter.
CC
Okay.
PLT
And CDR, if you can copy for 18) b~cause
CC
add plus 8 degrees to your rotation.
to
,.,e
need
o r N z.
PI us 8.
CDR
That's
affirm.
CC
EN D OF T APF,
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cc

Ba.t via rotation.
eDa
(garble)
ce
That', affita.
CDR
315.5, r1aht ?
CC
that 18 correct. CDR, a1.o, in reviewing
your roco ••endation regardina rotating the p.~alol~ yo~ ha98
• GO to do that. It'. a limple procedure l'a .ure you're
fa.~llar with.
It'. ju~t a a.tteL of takins tbe lock off
and rotat ln a it. Ve voqld recoa.and that you .ark It such
that we could return to the oriainal pOlition if there la
any question about it.
CDa
Okay, wa vill.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We're ftbout 1 ainute
fro. LOS, be a long LOS. We'll see you again at the Vanguard
at 19:35.1935.

PAO
Skylab Control, at 18 hours 4 minutes
and 45 aeconds Greenwich a~an tiae. We have 1~1' Dla nal
at the VanBuard tracking Ihip and vill nol reacquire lignal
for n~arly an hour anJ a balf when we vll1 &,ain b. acquired
by Vanguard.
This is another pasa that skirta the edge cf
our Aacenalon tracking Itation and goea betveen Gua. and
Havaii, thus allsing all of the station8 with the exception
of the tracking ship stationed In the South Atlantic off
the Coast of South America.
This Is Skylab Control at
5 minutes and 16 secondl after thp. hour.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 9 - PAO
Skylab Control at 19 hours 32 alnutee
45 seconds Greenwich •• an tia..
We have just heard the
~.~blor aigna1inl a~quisltlon of sl&na) to coae at
Vanguard in approxiaately 1 ainute and 30 seconds. We vill
re.ain live for air-to-aTound. There is • pres e conference
lenitive1y scheduled for 2:4S a - 2:4S p ••• Cenlral dayliaht
tia. vith fliaht director Kilt Windler and Rusty Schveickart
the spacecraft co_unicator for this .ornings EVA. There :;&y
bo a third aember at that press conference. We don't have
any infor.ation on the third - pos.ible third attendee. This
is Skylab Control remainina live for air-to-sround fro. Vanguard.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
AOS at the Vanguard for

9 minutes.
CDR
~un

ec
today.
ec

Roge r.
Hi the re,

1 hear you guys have beer. having

Skyla~, Houston.
If i~'s convenient to
l
anybody ve need aoaentua duap enabled.
If it a not convenient,
you just let UA knov and we'll command it.
PLT
It viII be done.
ee
Roger.
And - CDR
(garb Ie)
cc
Okay.
Thank you, much.
And Paul, I've
got a questioll for you and it has to do on your - on the
shopping lipt we 8en~ up to you about the SOi3 film stowage.
Have you already done that?
PLY
Pete alre3dy did it. He's on the bike
right nov. Can he call you back when he's done?
CC
Yeah, no problem.
If he's already done
it no problem anyway.
PLT
Okay_
(garble) you want to
CDR
I'm finished, Dick.

tall: ?

Sorry, there was a loud sque~l and 1 didn't
c&tch th~t one.
Say again, please.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Somebody said the) thought
you hLd said on the last one that I didn't copy. What - w~s
anything wrong vith the ~073 stov1 The answer is negative.
What I was going to say was is if lOU hadn't done it, the
very last step in the procedure is you put the photometer
back 1n the switch contalner and that piece of equiplllent is
also used on 5149 vhich we'll be using tomorrow. So it might
have saved you some time not to put it back in thece but
either way we're all Bet 1 guess.

cc
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CDR

,(garble)
the 5073 also. 1 took the
ahortelt (8~rble) ~nd stowed it and hooked up tbe regular
cable.
Is tbat the way you want to run tomorrc-v?
CC
lager.
Let •• check that one.
CDR
Say again.
Cc
Roger.
I'll SH back to you Oil that one.
Stand by.

CC
aCUrlllative.
cable.

CDR
CDR

Skylab, Ho~sto~. for the CDR, that"
That'a okay to go ahead and use the relular

Ok4Y·
Hey, Dick.
Al~o ve rotated the s4i1 about
12 to 1; degreeI'!.
(garble) those testers up around the ,.ater
tank that vere looking hot.
Thank you veey much and
CC
Real good, Pete.
that'll probably help us out.
CC
Skylab, Houston. ~e've stll1 got about) more
minutes hele at the Vanguard and thpn after this ~as~ ve're
going to have a p8.a at Ascensi~n {or abuut 9 .1nute~.
And
sometiae 1~ the~e two pa~ses ve'd sure .P?reci3te it if you'd
let us know what iteas on lhe shopping list you bave gotten
done and ~hat you think y~u will have done this evening so
we can c.rank into our - for our tomorrov's plan 48 soon as
possible.
But either one of these tvo passes would be just fine.
Ye got) minutes left, standing by.
CDR
(garble) the CDR got the 183 DAC 1n the
airlock closed VaC\iUIl, ready to go again. And the S073 (garble)
no (garble) and that (garble) SOC9 is still in the comllland
module.
CC
Rog~r.
'Ihank you, CDR.
SPT
And the SP'I' on - Whatever they weee, 1 did
them all, Dick.
(lbu&hter)
I did the ETC photograph and
the stowage lift changes and whatever else you gave ~e.
CC
Okay, Paul, for you I had an IHSS I, a VABD,
repla~pment and stowage bookup date.
l'Q sorey, that was
for Joe, but 1 think that's who was talking to me anyway.
SPT
Ah, yeah, that's vho was talking 1:0 you.
What vas an IMSS 11 1 di~n't eee that.
ec
Stand by just a second.
ce
Joe, the IMSS 1 is environmental sampling
of the vehicle.
Oh, okay, we'll accomplish thAt.
SfT
Ole ay •
CC
FND OF
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cc
- - aaapling on Lhe vehicle.
CDa
oh. Okay, we'll accoapliah that.
CC
Okay.
PLt
PLT will have everything dune before
retiring for the (garble)
CC
aoger, Paul. Thank you very much. And
the on ly question we had froa that was for Pete, ... ho 1s
furi~usly riding the bike and who we keep aaking
questions of.
On the S009, you said you stowed it.
DId
you do the ml1function procedure? Or if you didn't, do
you figure you'll get to do that this evening?
CDIl
l can't find it.
1 took it out, folded it
lip, and stoved it.
ce
Okay, Pete, we'll chase i t down. And
If the piece of paper got lost, we'll be glad to send it
hack up to you if necessary.
CDIl
Okay, ~ut it doesn't have anything to do
with _ something locking the motor - not the 5009 case <garble)
CC
That's affirmative, Pete. The mal
was on the motor.
Wi!'ve got about 30 seconds left here at
Vanguard.
And we're going to see you at Ascension at 19:48.
CDll
Ok ay.
PAO
Skylab Control at 19 hours 45 minutes
and 4 &econds Greenwich mean tIme. We have just lost !>ignal
at the Vanguard traCKing station, and expect to aquire ~~ain
in 2 minutes and 25 !Seconds at Ascension.
At this time
the spacecraft is In its 522nd revolution about the ~artll,
taking a pertod of approximately I hour 33 minutes anJ
IS.7 seconds.
Its maximum altitude is 242.6 nautical miles,
~ith a minimum altitude ~f 228.9 nautical miles.
Mission
Control's retrofire officer has now completed d~tailed calculations on maneuv~rs for Fliday morning's return of the CSH
and Skylab's first three cre~ members.
The command module is
scheduled to undock at exactly 3:45 a.m. c!ntral daylight
time with the space station over the nor~n Pacific about
1200 miles north of Hawaii.
Separation, using th~ small
reaction control system jets for 23 seconds beginning at
4 : 4 0 a. n. e x act l)' c e r. t r aid a y I i gh t t i1lle, folio \l s .
Th e
separation bur.n will slow the command module S feet per
second or about J miles per hour, moving it behind the
space station after it has completed its fly around of the
Skylab orbital worKsl,o~ and associdted areas.
As the eSH
~lows, It will mov~ into a lower orbit and pa~~ beneath the
Skylab cluster. The t'epa:-at ion laKl!s plan' over th~ Indian
Ocean some 2000 " j it's due south ~,f the Hal a~a~y Republic or
the Island or Kataga5c~r.
Fullowing separation at 5;OS:30 a ••.
Friday. that's central daylight time, the main engin~ or
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seTvice propulslcn aystea viII be flred for 10 seconds
to aoar the sp.ce~Taft an additional 2~q feet per second,
or about 180 Giles per hour, putting it 1n an orbit 233.b
nautical 81lea OT approxi •• tely 269 atatute .ilel at ita
high point and 90.7 nautical ~ilea OT 104 atatute 811es
at its lov point.
this orbit-shaping .an.uver viII be
conducted over the Philippine ~ea 600 811es ea.t of
the Philippine Island of Mindanao.
The final burn, requiring a
7-second retrofire or the •• in englne, slowing the coamand aodule
another 190 feet per second or about 130 ~lles per hour, will
be made at 8:10:43 a.a. o~er the northern aost area of
Thailand near the Surma border. We are nov within range
of the Ascension tracking station, and will re.ain live for
air to ground froa Ascension.
fNU OF TAPE
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cc

Skylab, Houston. We're AOS at Ascension
and
for the ne.t 8 .loutea.
Be advised wetre goiog to co ••

.xperl~ent

the vehicle than to
pointing Dode.
And the ATM
officer'. golng to take over unatten6ed operatioO of the ATM.
when we get to Gua..
And 1 gue •• the next aanned one, will
be when Brano and the guy. get there in SL-ll1.

se
PLT
Beano.

Okay.
Next tille the stAr tracker locks call

Cc

Roger.
(Laughter).
And, Skylab, Houston.
Is soaebody
aVlilable to go to the STS Panel. we have data.
We'd kind
of lIke to do the REG POT aJjust that we'd planned to do for
the a18sion.
And the request is, REG BUS I, adjust 15
degreesCC- 1. 5 deg~eesAndclockwise.
this should caURe the PCG-l to increase

Cc

about 5 a lip 9.

PAO

se
se
cc

!l

ow.

END
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Skylab Control.
This is a clip.
Good, no .... what (garble) - -1
(Garble 53).
thank you and we're lookinl at the data
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PAO
Skylab Control at 20 hours 12 ginutes
and 19 aeconds Creenwich mean tiae.
During the last pas.
over Ascenaion we interrupted the air-to-ground In the
middle of the pas8 and atarted to bring you a preas conference
being conducted In Building 1. And we have recorded that
the re.ai~der of that pass over Ascension, and will now
play back the air-to-ground. Here is the air to ground
frolll Ascension.
CDR
1 rode my bike up here (garble)
Nay what did YOI' want (garble) REG BUS 1 15 degrees, right?
Clockwise.
ce
That's right.
REG BUS I, H degrees
clockwise, and no adjustment required on REG BUS 2.
CDR
Okay, the re I s 15 degrees.
j,,,:,
,',
CC
Thank you, and we're looking at the data now.
CC
Sky15b Houston.
For the CDR we have
up1inked again the S009 malfunction message.
That is in the
teleprinter now.
Aud I have a message here that I would
like to read to all three of you guys, if you are 1n a
listening mood.
It reads:
To the crew of the Skylab space
station, Charles Conrad, Joseph Kerwin, Paul Weitz. We
sincerely congradulate the courageous crew of the Skylab
astronauts on your acheivments in conquering outer space.
Wishing you successful completion of your program and
safe return to our beautiful blue planet Earth.
On behalf
of the team of Soviet astronauts, signed Vladimir Shattl10v.
CDR
That was very nice, we appreciate It
very much.
Thank YO'J much, ~e'll pass
Rage r Pete.
CC
it on.
Skylab Houston.
On t~~ REG adjustment CC
the EGIL says I guess on the number of degrees was alight1y
too much. We'd like you to go about 5 degrees counterc1ockwise on REG BUS I please.
Have you got it - you stIll have
Okay.
CDR
out of the teleprin ter?
Stand by.
CC
I tried to slev it and it wouldn't slew
CDR
(garble) •
The INCO says the teleprinter is
Roge r.
CC
yours.
CDR
Thank you.
CC
Skylab Hous~on. We're about 30 seconds
from LOS. WP.' re going to see you at GUBII .It 20:)2, snd we're
going to d~mp the data recorder at Guam.
CDR
Okay Richard.
I'll run thlH S009 malf tonight
sometlae. And I think another S183 pad, and I'll run that
tonight.
Thank you.

'*
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CC

Hey, very good.

And the EGIL Is very

happy with that REG adjust.
Thank you very much.
CDR
Okay. And how does the CkBK (ale) IS lock?
CC
H~ Is super happy about that one.
CDR
That's good.
50 am 1.
CC
One question we dld have as we go over
the hill, we're assuming that all your power syst~. alert
lights

are off now. We'll take a look at it.
CDR
Okay, if we miaa you we'll get you
CC
tl.~a did you have to rap with that
at Guam.
How .any
ha.merlPAO
5kylab Control at 20 hours 3nd 16 .inutes
Greenwich mean time.
That cuncludes the air to ground recorded over Ascellsion including the message from cosmonaut
Vladimir Shattilov delivered by Spacecraft Communicator
Dick Truly during the Ascension pass.
We'd like to repeat
for those of you interested in them tie exact times of
do~king, separation, shape and retrofire for the Friday
morniu8 splashdown.
Undocking will occurr at 8:45 Greenwich
mean time or 3:45 a.m. central daylight time exactly.
Separation at 9:40 GMT, or 4:40 a.m. central daylight time
exactly.
The shape burn will occur - this Is an orbital
shape burn _ will occur at 10:05:30 Greenwich ~ean time, or
5:05:30 a.m. central daylight time.
And the retrofire
burn will occur at 13:10:43 Greenwich mean time, or 8:10:43
a.m. central daylight time.
Following retrofire burn
23 minutes later approximately the spacecraft will re6ch
the _ command module will reach 400,000 feet.
And landing
is scheduled to occur at l3:49:S7 Greenwich Dean ti.e.
The spacecraft will take more than 23 minutes to reach the
400,000 foot level.
Splashdown at 8:49:57 a.m. central
daylight time will occur ~pproxim&tely 830 statute milea
southwest of San Diego California.
That's 830 statute miles
southwest of San Diego California.
The predicted '.pact
point 1s 24 degrees 46 minutes north lattltude, 127 degrees
4 minutes west longitude.
To repeat, the predicted i.pact
point for an 8:49:57 •••• central daylight time splashdown
on Friday morning is 24 degrees 46 minutes north l.titude
127 degrees 4 minutes west longitude.
That splashdown
point is 830 statute miles southwest of San Diego Californi •.
An odd atation there is the USS Ticonderoga, which is prese~tly
conducting ex~rcises of practicing for that Friday morning
splaahdown.
This is Skylab Control.
Our next acquiaition
of signal 13 minutes and 33 seconds from now At the Cua.
tracking station.
Skylab Control at 18 minutes and 37 seconds
after the hour.
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fAO
Sky1ab Contlol At 20 hours 30 .inutes and
14 second. Greenvich .ean time. We're noV 1 _loute and 45
aecond8 flom
of aia na1 at the Cua. TrackinS
Statton. And ve vill re.ain live for
and a
call fro. 8pacecraft co •• unicator. Dick TlUly.
Thi8 i8
n
Skylab control reaalniua live for atr-to-around.
PAO
Skylab control. We have acqui8itio of

ac~ul81tlon

air-to-Ir~und

slgnal CC
at Guam. and 8re
llve Houeton,
for alr-to-ground.
Skylab.
AOS at Gua. (or 9 minutca.
SC
Joger. Dlck.
Say, I notic~d on that
21-day atowag update, we're only bringing back 19 rolla of
e
fila. and I would like to strike for the cr~V to have a8
40~-footer for their own. That - We've got 80me thing
that \ole' d 11kE'! to do vi th it and bring i t b aek, 1 f nobody
check on that one,
objectS.
Roger, Pete.
Let uS
Cc
that t s okay.
St and by.
re "lly generous we
and confi rill that
Yeah, and If they're
Sf

could use two.
Cc
Okay.
Cc
Skylab, Houston.
For the CDR. In
answer to your question. Affirmative. You guys can have
t\olO 400-foot rolls and do good work with thelll and bring
them homp
SC if you see fit.
Okay.
rhanks very much.
Cc
Roger, Pete.
Cc
S\r.ylab. Houston. It. couple of items.
One, we'd like to have the MPC inhibited please. And the
second one, back on the two 400-foot ~as8eteS for your use,
we do request that you get two of them out of drawer Bravo.
And just tell us on Channel B. or air-to-ground. whenever you
decide _ preferably air-to-ground, which two you pick, so
that we can do our own cassette planning.
Thank you.
se
Roger.
ce
Ok
ay.
ce
Skylllb,
Houston. ....e're about 1 minute
from LOS ..... e're going to see you at Vanguard at 21:11, and
that Vanguard pass is scheduled as the evening statue report.
SPAO
C
11.0
r· control at 20 hou~S 42 minutes
Skygelab
Greenwich mean time. We have lost signal at the Gua. Tracking
and
to acquire signal again at the Vanguard
Tracking Ship, in South Atlantic. in 29 lIinuteS and 13 seconds.
Thid 1s Skylab control at 42 minuteS and IS seconds after the

Stati~n
hour.
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into tbe proble., and they're considarina tbe possibility ~f.
movins that parasol either part of the vat beck to ita orlsina1
position OT all the wa, back.
It'. nece.sary for thea durinB
thia tlae to loo~ at individual locations of thoa. trans transducer. and atleapt to figure out exactly what .ay have
happened wben they .oved the parasol and what - how far the
parasol bas been moved and what ita or1sina1 location waa.
So when they have soae inquiry at Vanguard regarding that,
tllere •• y be aoae visual inspection agaln of the parasol.
All these tbings are just conte_plated now, but there is some
immediate concern, becauBe the only teuperature indication
they had was an increlse, and they are not yet certain whetber
that i~ a Dormal increase and has been happening in the
past 01 ~hether it was an unexpected one .nd one which indicates
that the parasol .ove~ent was not a deHirable thing.
Because
temperatures increase quite quickly when an area ia exposed
to the Sun, and it takes a long time for them to cool down.
When on the inside of the workshop, they're concerned th~t this
be done rather Quickly.
And certainly it will be completed
befcre the crew goes to bed tonight.
This is Skylab Control.
This is an advisory information only. We d~ not have a definite
idea of what the tem?eratures are, and we expect to hear
som~thlng on that, though, in the next hour or so.
This is
Skylab Control at 3 cinutes and 26 seconds after tile hour.
Next acquisition of signal a little less than 8 minutes from
now at Vanguard. Skylab Control at 3:33 after the hour.
END
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Skylab Control At £1 houra 10 minutes
We have juat heard the
varbler announclnl acquisition of aianal to coae at Vanguard
Tracking Ship, 10 approximately 1 .inute and 11 aecond~. At
that tiee. ve ahould hear some disc:uaslon, poulbly. of the
para.ol .ovement and ve .ay have 80me indication of what the
crev vill be •• ked to do about that.
This i. Skylab Control.
ve vill reaain live for a call fro. Dick Truly, the spacecraft
co •• unicator. at Vanguard. Skylab Control. reaaining live
for air-to-ground.
CC
Skylab. nouston; ADS, Vangusrd for
11 .inutes.
Hello, Houston.
CDR, with the evening
CDR
st Hus report.
CC
Roger, Pete. Standing by. Go ahead.
CDR
Okay. The CDR ate everything. includin~
his asparagus. for the last time. \Ie all had thiS, this is
terrible.
And tva butter cookie cans,
The SPT ate e\'erything except one coffee with sugar.
And the PLT ate everytiling except itea H, bread. And he haoi .. DELTA-H20 of 0.5.
~nd he had 9 optional salt.
And the photo status for today
110 as it follows: M151 EVA donning, Charlie India 1600,
Charlie India 14; EVA Charlie India 15. 5S, rharlie India 12,
with the remark that transporter 02 had end of film light
on because 85 percent reaaining outside and it did
continue to count down. so 1o'e assume it's good. MZ016, EVA
film removal, Charlie India 09, two balls, Mike Tango 03;
Mike 487 4 Echo, Charlie India 1332, Charlie India 10;
Mike 4814 Foxtrot, Charlie India 06, 00, Charlie India 03;
The 35 millimeter status is Charlie India 31, Terrain CQunt 41,
Charlie India 32,19; 70 1I1llimetera. Charlie X-ray 06, 103.
There was no ETC EREP and the drawer A configuration is as follows:
A-I 02 Charlie India 15, 55, Charlie India 12; 11.203 Charlie
India 06, 00, Charlie India 03; 11.3 06 Charlie India 13, 32,
Charlie India 10; 11.405 Charlie India 16, 00, Charlie lndl.,
14; and floating is 07 Charlie India 09, two balls, Hlk~
Tango 03.
And you have all the additions to the Flight
Plar. that were co.pleted.
The deletion ..,as the 008-1.
And that's about it.
Over. to you.
CC
Roger. We got all of that.
Thank
goodnesG to the airacle of tape recorders.
And thank you
very much, Pete. We've gOl a couple of other things I'll
be coming up with for you in just a second.
CDR
Okay. We rotated the sail back a little
bit, because the PLT and the SPT found that their bedroom
walls (laughter) were beginning to get hot, so we probably over
turned it a little and we atep - backed her off to what ve think
PAO
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11 th .. riaht amount now. and ve' 11 check the valh In a
little w~lle.
CC
Okay.
Jleal flne.
Thank you.
CDR
Yeah, well, we went back up and looked at
vhat we done.
It looked like \lQ rotated at. about 25 Ii~greel
instead of about 15. 80 we backed off lO~ and ve ~ay back
off a little bit more.
CC
Okay.
Just let us know, Pt!te.
CDR
Well. 1 think it's about 15 right now.
but it's by eyeball and ve can feel it on the vall very
easily where the lIne is, and we'll get her ironed out to
whele - and 1 also think it is getting cooler up by the
water ring on the other side of the vehicle.
CC
Skylab, Houston. ve've got a momentum
situation that's unfortunatel! going to m31<e us change our
flight plan that we had talked to y~u tonight about S183.
We'ee buIlding up momentum in X and Y and ~e don't vant to
get into a situation where ~e spend the TACS. so unfortunately,
regrett~bly, ve vould lIke to scrub the 183 pass for the
next night cycle. and ri~ht nov we would like you to go
up and enable the momentum duap so that we can get a good
dump this night pass.
And if there are any other requests
\,Ie have for you tonight about 183 I'll be getting back EN 0 OF TAPE
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CC
- - 80 that WIJ can aet a aood dl,ulp
this oiaht pasl.
And if ther. are any other requesta ve
have for you toni-aht about 183 1111 be getting back to you
1n just a minute or so.
ce
And we have jUlt about a minute or
80 before the momentum dump starts, and 80 we need the
mOllentull enable as you get it plea.e.
P LT I t t 8 en db Ie d.
CC
Thank you much.
eDR
I don't mind staying up 15 - 20 minutes or
50.
And live got it all cranked up and all ready to g~.
so why don't you crank out a pa5s for the next night pass.
How about the star tracker. is it good?
ee
Stand by.
CC
eDR Houston. Star tracker is good now.
We're not sure it still will be after we do these dumps,
but ve'll be getting any changes back up to you when we
h ave to.
eOR
Okay, this pad I've got here 1.5 just
until 23:00, and inner gimbal 394, outer gimbal 1717.
You
want to update that?
ce
Stand by. Pete, I'll get right back to
you.

eOR
r,i gh t nov. I'll re ading 407 and 1419.
SPT
Houston. SPT.
ec
Roger SPT.
Before you say anything, Joe,
we're not going to (ead you a nev star ~racker gimbal angles
at this pass. We lIay have one for you coming up later though.
Go ahead. Joe.
SPT
Roger that.
HiSS-l's completed.
Is there any objection to my doing IHSS-2 this evening?
CC
Standby.
CC
Skylab Houston.
We're checking on TMSS-l.
\le'11 get back rieht a\olay \oIith you.
lind we think ve can
make some minor changes to the 5183 that ve uplinked - the
S18) pad that we uplinked a while ago.
And we're going to
have a long Ascension. Canary. Madrid pass after this Vanguard
LOS.
And ve should be able to get you those changes. if
you're wil11ng to stay up and do it next night cycle.
CDR
Yeah. 1 am. And also be advised that
I do show a Bat pole barber pole while I'm on CBRH IS.
CC
Roger.
CDR
Then I show reg volts on 17.
CC
Say again on 17. Pete.
CDR
Reg volts. but I think that's been with
us since that funny regulator.
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CC
Roger, concur.
CDR
Sut the bat charger light's out And
that <aalb1ed) it jUlt showl the bat volts barber puled on 15
a~d reg volts barber poled on 17.
ce
Okay, Pete.
Thank you very much.
We're
about 45 seconds fro~ LOS.
We're going to see you at Ascension
at 21:29.
And for the SPI, ..,e ar~ GO on IMSS-2 tonight
if you'rl like to do that.
PAD
Skyl ab Cont rol at 21 hour .. 22 minutes
and 54 seconds Green..,ich mean time.
We have lost signal at
Vanguard tracking 3tatlon.
We expect to have a signal again
at Ascension st about 5 minutes and )0 seconds.
DurinR lhe
Vanguard pass, we did hear a call f~o~ the ere..,.
They indicated that they had noticed the problem of tempC'ratures
rising on the spacecraft, particularly in the sleeping compartment and that essentially confirMs what was believed
by people in the Iluntsville Operations Support Center and
those in the Johnson Space Center.
We were reviewing the
material.
Apparently, lhere are several sensors ..,hich have
showed a substantial increase In temperature.
Temperatures
inside do not increase v~ry much because of the relatively
q~lck action of the crew in moving the sail to a new position.
But there were increases in the sleeping compartment and th~
experimental compartment ceiling temperatures of about 2 ~o
3 degrees.
The teppe rsture re.lding now in the sleep cOlJlpartment is about 80.S degrees, ,,-; of the Vanguard pass; in the
€J\perimental compartment, there arc readings of 82.7 and
83.3 degrees.
!-low those. of course, do not re fleet atmospheric temperatures in the entire workshop, but it does in~i
cate th.1t t.here \Jere some teMperature increascs in those
transducers of the ceiling and WillI.
Those ..,ere generally
the hif\hest reading temperatur('s inside the \lorkshop In
prev!'J1'" I"'rio<\" <lurln)!; tll(' h".lt - hiRh heat periods.
Th('
problem apparently occurred bpca!l~p of the nOVP3cnt of the
parasol to spproxinately ?~ i~rrpoq counterclockwise Totation.
And the (' r ... ".· indicated that tl,,,,, tl'l'\1pht th.~.,. had overshot
the mark.
Originally, they Ilarl (nt(nded to g0 approximately
12 to 15 degrrcs.
They t,",ought th,,! proba"ly turned out to
be 25 degrees anri th,'y ,Bd ",nv.' it back <:lod·.IJise 10 degrees
inc r d e r t o r c due " tho ~ e u· rn per a l u r ,. " i n t l> ,. ,. 1 e e pin g COin par t wcnt walls.
\nd they snid that th,"
"'Quid lJSie their o\ln
judgment as to ",h.'ther or not that ...·as 5at!t;fa<:tory and they
will feel - fccl the walls again to see if they are continuinR
to heat up.
\.Ie're about 3-1/2 Minutes from acquisition of
signal at Ascens!c-n.
During the cO!Qing pa5S, the lonR pass
from Ascension continuous throuRh Canary Islands and Madrid.
At !-Iadr! d, 10''' have !'.chpduled 8 p rc,d!lct medical confeT(',H'('
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the da117 medLcal confe~ence to report
the phyaical condition of the crew. And du~ing that period
vo vill h.a~ no aiana1 ove~ Madrid. We do expect that as
in paat times we vill get 80ae period of that - so.etiae
before the Madrid pa •• Is co~pleted, ve .ay get that back
fo~ live alr-to.ground fro. "iaslon Contr~l.
We have now
approximately 3 minutes to acquisition of signal at Ascensiun
and to the beginning of that very long pass froa Ascension
through Madrid and we will recain Live f~o. now until a~qui
sition of aignal at Ascension in a}proxiaately 2 minutes and
50 second,. This is Skylab Contr~l at 25 minutes and 47 seconds after the hour. re.aining live for air-to-ground at
Ascension.
END OF TAPE
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cc
Skylab, "QUatoR.
We're AOS at Ascension,
Canary ~nd Madrid for the next 13 .inutea. Be advised. the
first eeveral minutea of this pad that ve'll pasl ve ' ll have
air-to-ground, And then vhen .... e get Madrid AOS - vhel. ve hand
over to Madrid, ve're going to conduct the med confprence.
And
then if YOIl gee through talking, we'll turn it b&ck over to
ae Cor the remainder of that pad, and 1 rhould be then have
sOllie 183 pad changes for Pete.
If ve do miss - miss it, thou(lh,
at Madrid, we still have a Cuam pasa that's prior to sunaet
and enough time to read the time changes on that pad.
CDR
CDR

Okay.

Say, Dick; CDR,
ce
Go ahead.
CDR
We're back to OUT old VOX again.
You guys
are going to have to tell us what UCTA you vant us to use on
day 29, because 1 just checked; they're not in A-6.
We put
6 up in the locker, and all 6 of them hAve WLC on them, which
1 guesd means vith lithium chloride.
So if rhere were any in
there that didn't have ~ny lithium ~hlorlde in it, they must
heve gotten used by us on l_unch day; the second set that we
used or something.
Okay, Pete.
Let r.le ~heck with our 5towag~
ec
make
sure
they
understand
your question, and either
folks and
get
back
to
you
and
advise
you ... hat ... e want you
wlly ... e'1l
to do,
CDR
Okay,
ce
Skylab. Houston.
In about 4 minute or so,
we're going to be handing over to Madrid, and at that point
\o'e'1l - you' 11 be getting a call fran the surgion. And when
you get through, we'll talk to "au <Il1;ain in Madrid. probably.
CC
And also, 3ky1 al., the EGIL says that he' 5
happy with the prescnt configurati0n nn the CSRX 15, and befOle we tio anything else to figlHe out about that barber pole,
if we ever dc, we'd like to think ~bout it some more.
So
we're happy.
We're happy too. Houstcrt.
CDR
Ro ge r.
CC
END Or' TAPE
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PAO
Thie 18 Sltylab Control at 21 hours 38
minutea and 10 aeeonds G~e.ovicb a.ao tiae.
We've just
had handover to the Madrid t~aekibl stltion, and the private
mecHcal conference ill nov underway. Ve do eJ;pect that the
doctor viII retu~n control of the air-to-ground to Ki8810n
Control Center, and that should happen sometiae during this
Madrid pal8.
ror that reason, ve viII reaaln live for 81rto-ground for Madrid at the eo.pletion of this private
medical conference.
CC
Skylsb, Hou8ton. We're going LOS here
at Hadrid.
We're going to aee you at Guam at 22:19.
Correction,22:09. We're going to dump the data recorder
at Guam; and, Pete, we're going to have a brand nev S183
pad ~o up-link to you at Guam.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 21 hours 44
minutes and 36 seconds Greenwich ~ean tiae,
We have lost
signal nov at t'le Madrid tracking .Hation. Our next acqui8ition ~f 8ignal in 24 minutes and 48 seconds will be
at Gualll. And that will be a 7 lIinute and 24 second pass
at Guam.
This is Skylab Contr~l at 44 minutes and 57 seconds
after the hour.
EN 0 OF
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Skylab Co~trol at 22 hours 7 .inutes and
Greenwich mean time.
We are 1 ~inute and 47 seconds fro. acquisition of signal at the Cua. trackiol slation.
The spacecraft is passing to the southeast and it will be to
the southwest of the Cuam Islands. This is Skylab Control.
We'll remain live for nir-to-ground and a call fro. spacecraft
communicator Dick Truly.
CC
Skylab, Houston. AOS at nua. tor 7 minutes.
PLT
Oh, if you're at Guam we must be at GUllm.
too.
CC
1 sure hope so.
I got an answer [or the
CDR on this question about UeTAs.
The proper VCTAs to use
are ones that do have lithium chloride in them.
And we think
that they can be found per an earlier conversation that we
had many days allo in D426.
And if they aren't there, they
probably are still in the CDR's sleep cOMpart~cnt, but we
think they're in 0426.
PLT
You're right.
ec
How about that.
CDR
Okay, Dick.
1 got another one for the
stowage people I have put o~ a channel, but just to make Sure
you get it - the hroken TV camers, I understand is stowed
in D6, which I assume is the old 5015 experiment compartment
- in the command module.
That's numbe. 1.
Number 2 - I've
taken the l~ns and found the old lens bag which I have
stowed and the lens covers. and I have stowed the lens in
F521. but also. I have stowed the monitor and the power cable
and the monitor cable that came off that camera unless they
want me to do something else with it.
ee
Roger.
I understand the monitor and the
power cable and the monitor cJble also are in the F521.
Is
that right?
CDR
That' 5 right. Now. later on ill the d"y,
1 see that and I take the other TV camera off with m~ ,nd go ahead and III 0 un t it in the command module and I -.. i l l
probably find some way here what to do with lhe pawer cable
off of it.
If not, it will be in 521 also.
CC
Okay, rete.
CDR
And you are sending me ~n 518] teleprinter
message. right?
ee
5kylab, Houston.
Affirmative.
We just
uplir.ked a brand nev message and it had a whole bunch of
times and stuff changed in it, so we figured we'd just give
you a fresh copy.
CDR
Ok ay.
ec
And. CDR.
About the only thins on that
psd thnt requires kind of fast aclion is we - is the momentum
PAO
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inhibit that'll to be done - lIke ri&ht away.
Okay.
CDR
And, the only reason on that - we kind of
CC
see
that
over
thia Gua. rass.
wan ted to
Okay, Dicir..
I snt lIIomentuli INHIBITED.
CDR.
RiSh t?
Roger, we confirm.
That's right. You're
CC
in the right configuration.
Okay.
CDR
And Skylab, Houston.
The EGIL reports
CC
t hat he can already see the change from your second adJust1: ·nt on
the parasol. On some of his temps - the .... ater ttlnk
1 temps, of course, will take a lot longer to sho .... any change
1 n.
CDR
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're 1 minute from lOS
here at Cuam.
We're going to see you at Honeysuckle at 22:23.
And the controllers here are wondering now many of their
backup - you're - of their backroom (garble) that you have
becaule apparently you h4ve both ASCOs and EGILs because
in the lAst hour or so you've anticipated something we were
getting ready to call up in a couple of cases.
And you sure
could save me some air-to-ground calls if you'd JUSt let me
k 11 ow.
Ho, Ho, and .... hat's that? Like the star
CDR
t racke r just no .... 1
r.C
Yes, the star tracker and you also were
just ahead of the EGIL guys when you moved the parasol a while
ago, too.
CC
And it was In the direction that his backroom guys was going to ask for.
CDR
Yeah, .... ell when I eyeballed it I rcall~ed
that I'd moved it about 25 degrees, because P.J. went to his
bedrooll and he says "My bedroom's getting hot." And we went
over into Paul's - to Joe's which is really In the corner and
that was really hot, but we said well, we over-slloked that
one. We'll have to bsck off.
CC
Roger, that.
Gatta keep those guys happy.
CDR
Right. But I think I've got about IS degrees
now if my eyeball's angle here Is the same 8S my eyeball angle
was outside. We ought to just cover to the meteoroid shield
point on that side.
CC
Okay, good.
Well we'll keep - we'll still
be keeping a good eye on it and ve're going LOS and we'll see
you at Honeysuckle.
CDR
Okay.
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Skylab Control at 22 hours 17 minutes and
We have lost S~8nal at the
Guam tracking station Mnd we'll next acquire a slsn*1 at
Honeysuckle in S minutes and 11 seconds. During this last
pass we had some additional data on that change in temperatures on the orbital workshop.
they had gone up because
the
44 second. Greenwich mean tlae.
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- next acquire signal at Honey5~ckle 1n
5 rllinutt's and 11 aeconds.
During this last paaa we had

.ome additlonal data on that chante in leaperatures on the orbit.l workshop.
They had sane up beeauae of an overshooting
in rotatlng tbe paraaol.
Captain Conrad·had indicated that
he vanted to rotate the parasol about 15 degrees.
He found
out ~fter rotating it thAt the sleep compartments had become rather ",aTIII. They vere reaching teapeTatures of about
81 degrees inside - 81 to 83 degrees inside, and becauae of
that, they took another look at i t lJnd decided they bad
rotated it .bout 25 degrees rather than 15. They moved
it back, and the temperatures now are cODling back down.
On
some of those temperature transducers, the change in temperetuTes - these are mostly external temperatures or sensors up
against the wall of the spacecTaft - On most of those
sensors, they had increases of temperature on several of them
of approximately four or five of about 40 or 50 sensors that ~e
have on our table here.
Four or five of those ... ent up substantially In temperature over about an hour and half pertod,
betve",n the tille they :loved the parasol, sometime before
19 :40 G.II. t. and 21: 12. when they report.ed that they had returned it to it's position.
In som~ cases the temperature
increases were small - 15 or 16 degTees.
In some cases they
",ere as high as 50 degrees, and these are, of course, only
on temperatuTe transducers on outside parts of the workshop. rather than internal.
Those did indicate that the
Sun vas reaching the spacecTaft. and afteT che sail vas
rotated back, we have seen drops in tempeTatures of - the
largest drop being about 20 degrees over the last hour.
Several of the others have dropped 16 degTees, and that
does indicate that temperatures are ~olling back down in the
proper direction.
Duribg the medical conference at Madrid,
which is held private, the crew repoTted themselves to be
agatn In excp.llent health. Here is the surgeon's repoTt,
signed by Dr. Buchanan; "Dr. Joe ReTwin, the Skylab 2 Science
Pilot, reports the crew physical cordition is still good,
and they are operationally in fine condition." That's
signed by Dr. Buchanan for Dr. Hawkins, the flight
surgeon.
At this time ~e are approximately 2 minutes and
46 seconds froll acquisition of Signal at the Honeysllckle
station in Australia, and we ... tll remafn live for air-toground from Honeysuckle.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS at Honeysuckle for 3 minutes.
COR
Roger, Heuston.
Be advised the cat's
already out and the rest of us in ... ork.
CC
Roger that, and there's not a whole lot of
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ne .... s this evening, Pete, but there's one article here that
I'd like to pass up to you.
CDR
Go.
ce
Ok~y.
The S~tth50n1an Institution
resr,rchers t~nducting an investigation several hundred feet
bclv~ the surface off Key West, b~~~mp. snagged in the .... reckag~
of a Worlo War II destroyer Sunday.
Rescuers slo .... ly deco~pressed a chamber of this midget submarine trapped under .... ater
for 31 hours, but could see no sign,; of Ii fe of the two llIen
inside.
The other t .... o men in the Corward compartment ~~re
pulled safely from the ci"il1an research sub Sealink a~ .,'00
as it surfaced on Monday.
And it's new reporti'd that thl'
two scientists in the forward compartment arc in ~x~elle"t
condition afte
the sub was pulled from the water yesterday.
And one other note on this news item.
The destroyer that
the t",idget submarine was laking a lc.ok at on the botlom w",;
the USS Fred T. Barry, which was scuttled a couple of years
ago to form an artificial barrIer re,ef.
And the 1'55 Fred 1.
Barry was - had another noteworthy experience earlier in it's
career, when Midshipman Richard 1ruly took his first mldship~an cruise aboard that ship, but 1 haven't heard yet
whether there's any correlation betw~en that fact and the
fact it was chosen to be scuttll!d.
Over.
}IS
SPT

Ye a.

got off just in time.
Ro ge r.
CDR
Say, in answer to your teleprinter
message that you sent up.
I have one here that I received
and - do you have a minute to get it.
CC
Roger, we get at out 45 seconds left In
this pass.
Go ahead.
CDR
Okay.
It's to fRptain Charle~ Conrad,Jr.
fro m N ASA.
Fir s t par a g rap h rea d 5:
"On 0 r 1\ b 0 u t 2 2 J II II " . 1 9 7 ) ,
you and your crew will (garble) Skylab l.leavin~ It in ~ll
respects ready for the arr!val of the Skylab ) cn· ..· on c'r
ab 0 u t 27 J" I y, 1973."
Par a graph 2:
" At t h .. t t i lIIe YL' U .Ul d
your crew will proceed by space and air to the USS Ticondero~.J
-..'!thout delay, and report il!lClediately t~ the SMLS lor ddty."
CC
Ro g e r • Wee 0 p y t hat and '.. e ' r (' 1 0 l' kin ~
forward to those orders being - gving inte effect.
We'TO!
going LOS here at Honeysuckle.
We're p;olng to see you at th,'
Van g u a r d at 22: 5 1.
CDR
Okay.
Pass thOSe to Captain Bean.
e e l 5 u re ,. 111.
PAO
Skylab Control at 22 hours 27 ~inutcs
and 26 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We have lost signal
at the Honeysuckle tracking station, and expect to acquire
in 23 minutes and 20 seconds tho Vangu3~d tracking ship.
Cr:

Y0U
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During thil last pass, Richard Truly,

the apac4Icraft comthat ~aS trapped In
4 destroyer that
had been scuttled. Spacecraft communicator Truly indicated that
he had been a midshipman aboard that craft, and the reply from
the astronauts ~1I6. "'{ou got off just in tillle." And fol10~ing that. the astronauts read back a set of orders that
they had concocted for Al Bean for the July 21th launch,
Skylab 3. the next manned mission of Skylab.
This is Skylab Control.
Our next acquisition ~f signal in 22 minutes
and 26 seconds dt Vanguard tracking ship.

~unitJr read up a report on the submarine
the ~reckage of a World War 11 destroyer,

END OF TAPE
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Sky lab Control at 22 hours and 49 minutes
Greenwich mean ti8e.
We've just heard the w4rbler announcing
that we are approachinE acquisition of Signal at Vanguard.
This is a low elevation paa' lasting 4 8inute, and 24 seco~d8
approximately.
And it will begin approximately I minute and
35 seconds from now.
We'll stay alive for air-to-ground and
what may be the final call of the day fro. spacecraft communicator, Dick Truly.
We're alive for air-to-ground.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS at Vanguard
for 4 minutes.
SPT
Hello.
CDR
Hey, Richard.
lhe reason I work so hard
to stay 1n front of you guys is to keep from the surprises.
In the F-27 day transfer I smelled a rat on the - finding
the food - and sure enough, II'oOSt of the lockers all had
launch bolts in the~.
I have gotten the food that IS
r~luested to be returned.
And on B channell just .ut it on
there as whose food I robbed when I couldn't get it from
overage.
Okay?
CC
Roger.
Got it.
And we'll look on B channel and get that information.
CDR
There you go.
CC
A.nd actually, that vas just a plot froUl
Br:an to get you to take out the launch bolts.
CDR
That's what 1 figured.
The other thing
is, in anticipation of the (garble), I think we viII change the
teleprinter paper tonight.
It hung up several times, and
be (garble) it, as you remember one time 1 aaked you, and it
was coming off the roll a little crooked and getting over
to the left now, a~d it looks fairly low and I think we'd
be better off if ve changed the roll.
cc
Roger.
And we concur with that.
Go ahead.
CDR
Okay. Besides that, we haven't even gotten
intQ the middle of Tube 1 yet and there's 87 tubes of that
!I t u f [ up here.
CC
Oh, it seemed to me like we must have
used about 10 of those tubes the way ve've been putting out
the paper.
I've got an answer for you on the TV cameras, Pete.
The - for the broken television camera - the way you described
the stowages 1s exactly the way that we would like it. Ard
on the working one, the camera lens monitor - monitor cable
are to c~me home. of course.
And the - use the existing
COllman.! module TV power cable for that.
And leave the SWS
TV power cable in - vhere you said. in - 1 think i t was F~21.
CDR
Yes, I'll either put it there, or where
it came from, which is in another one of those lockers right
by there - 526, or soaething like that.
ce
Roger. Why don't you just - -
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COl
But I'll put it on B cha~nel.
CC
Okay . fine.
CC
Alao . thl. even lng we're going to up-li nk ve .ade a coup le of .inor chang es to your Fllah
t Plan for
tomor row.
They were baaed on lhe fact that Joe repor ted he
va. 80ing to alrea dy have done IHSS -2.
And also
photo repo rt, it looke d like one of the casse ttea based on your
had 80me
extra film that was left ove, for the EVA.
And we're going
to ask you to photo graph KILO in the morn ing, vllich
v~ never
have done.
And ve're about a minu te and a half from LOS here
at Vang uard, and this 18 lhe last pass of the even
ing. We
do have a - it's - I know you'r e going to be up.
We
do have
a Cana ry-Xa drid pass at 23:09 , if you'd like to
give us a call,
but I von't call you.
Also, there 's tvo or three guys on this
team t~at are going to see you again at entry . but
for most
of the guys on Chuck Lewis I bronz e team, this is
the last
shift that ve'll get to work vith you guys on Skyla
b 2, and it's
reall y been our pleas ure, and I can guara ntee you
that
the guys
both out here in the front room and in all the
SSRs have reall y
been - done a supe~ job. And they migh t even be
villi ng to
buy you guys • sars apar illa O:C sOMe thing when you
get home.
CDR
We appr' lciate that.
....e appr eciat e every thing that (garb le) runs.
A great job.
CC
Roger that.
See you in the lIIorn lng.
SPT
Good ni.ght C&pcom.
Good night FAO,
INCO, EGIL , GIioC, ATM, and all you guys.
CC
Good~ight, Dick .
yAO
Skyla b Cont rol at 22 hours 55 minu tes and
27 secon ds. ....e have lost Signa l at the Vang uard
track ing
stati on, and ve have an oppo rtuni ty to acqu ire
1n 14 minu tes
at the Cana ry Islan d stati on, but &pac ecraf t coml
lunic ator.
Dick Truly , has given his last good night .
He and Chuck LewI s'
bronz e team of fligh t cont rolle rs viII not be on
duty again
durin g the Skyla b 2 IIlssi on when the crew is awake
that lIay be the last time they vIII have conv ersat and up. And
did indic ate that since we're a littl e lIore than ion. They
13 minu tes
now froll acqu isitio n at Cana ry, that the crew may
desir e to
call us back.
The crew did give good night s thoug h, and ve
vill be up live at Cana ry Islan d in the even t that
they do
give a call, altho ugh we do not expe ct one.
This is Skyla b Cont rol
at 22 hours and 56 lIinu tes Green vich lIean tille.
END Of TAPE
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PA~
Skylab Control at 23 hours 9 mlnutee
and 7 sec?nds Greenwich mean time.
We have just received
a 8ignal that we a~e acquiring signal now at Canary ISlands
Gnd we'll remain live in case th~~e'8 air to ground froa
the crew.
COlt
Go, Houston, Skylab.
S183 is off and
running.
CC
Okay, Pete.
Thank you very much.
~OR

this Moon?

How are those guys gonna Rake out with

CC
Sorry, I dld~'t copy that.
Ho\o' are
they gonna make out with What?
COR
Well, the Moon is up and I thought that
that kinda put the fritz on the 5183 and S019, so 1 wondered how they thought they were gonna make out, seeing
the Moon is still about two thirds c' the way up.
ec
Roger.
Well, whatever corollaries .!lays
next, I'll pass on to you.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
I'm advi~ed that
pre.ission we did intend to operate not, you know, with the
b r i gh t
Hoon up and fur this pass this evening all but about tW0
of the targets are pOinted fairly much away from it and
since we did have the opportunity here on the SL2 to g~t
in the 518] passes, it just looked like a good bet to get
some more data and so we decided to do it this way.
And
we're gonna take a look at the data and I guess we'll know
after you come home.
CT)R
(garble)
It's running just fine.
koger.
\..v
Incidently, we got about 10 minuteR
left in this pass.
SPT
Everybody's gone to bed up here except
the CDR and the PLT.
CC
Roger.
COR
Don't let hill fool you.
Dc. Vampire Is
laying ou~ his blood Sucking instruments right now.
ec
Roger.
Incidently, I don't know how
the weather is in Europe tonight, but you're going to be
crossing the coast of Spain here in just about 3 or " minutes and looking at our big map up there, it looks to me
like you're going to be gOing just north of Madrid and
south of Paris and then continue on over the Alps.
eOR
Yeah, it's a goodlooklng pass, Dick,
but unfortunately we got spacecraft sunrise In 6-1/2
minutes and that really Wipes out the ground.
CC
Roger.
COR
Went smack ov~r Paris last night,
(.
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juU

a.ee

it wad really heaving illto viev,

ec

the Sun hit it.

Ro g.

Skylab, H()ust on.
""e' re 1 IIllnute frollll
Sep. you in the morn!";!.
eDR
Highty-night.
PAO
Skylab Control at 2) ho~r5 24 minutes
Greenvtch mean tille.
We have lost signal at rhe Madrid
tracking station after a Canary Island and Madrid ~o~bination p,ss, and we will not hear from the crew a~aln
this evening.
That was the final good-night given by
spacecraft communicator Dick Truly, who is serving 1\ls
final term a~ spacecraft communicator during the first
Skylab manned mission.
Te~peratures in the sleep compartment and the experimental compart~cnt ceiling transducers have
began co.ing down again.
They haJ Incr~ased several degrees when
the parasol was rotated about 2> degrees e3rl ier in thi' day.
Commander Conrad had planned on a I> degree rotation and
moved the parasol about 10 degrees back to correct that
mistaken e.;timate on the rotation anBte.
On a fe ... of the
external wall sensors outside the orbital workshop living
area, not \there the crew is located, but outside that area,
the temperatures rose from 10 to 50 degrees due to both
the increasingly long time the spacecraft now re~ains in
the Sun and due to the changed position of the sunshade.
Inside the workshop, only a very small change was observed.
Room temperatures remained in the high seventies.
The
sleep compartment ceiling and the ceiling of the experimental
compartment rose several degrees from - reaching levels of
about 81 to 83 degrees.
These have now moved do ... n about
1 degree each over the past 2 hours and are expected to
continue receding.
The purpose of the slight parasol rotation was to cover a ~Dall hot spot neal' the orbital workshop's vater storage tanks, because many hours are required
(or changes in internal temperature.
The success of the
change, suggested by Conrad after this morning's EVA to
retrieve film, von't be certain until some tiae tomerro ....
Today's extravehicular activity began about an huur earlier
than expected and required only about half of the J hours
set aside for the removal and replacement of flll11 and
camera assemblies for several of the telescopes and photographic facilities used to study the Sun.
Commander Conrad
also succeeded in reactivating charger battery regulator
module number I>, ono:! of two batteries in th~ ATM solar
array system that had gone off.
CBRM number IS had be .. n
out of operation since before the manned launch, but by
tapping on the battery screw only once, Commander Conrad
succeeded in closing an open rela~ and again the battery is
LOS at Madrid.
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now succ essfu lly gene ratin s powe r.
This added appro xima tely
150 to 250 watts in pover to t~e .ysle ", a~d
It is nov
readi ng fully chArg ed.
All 18 of the ATM b.tt~ries are.
in fact, ~ully d.arg ed nov, altho ugh nUll ber)
is still !1.l5 a
regul at<>r out, and fo:: that reaso n is not func
tiona L
Durln~
this last pass jUllt befor e dayl ight, the coalll
ander of ttl ..
spac ecraf t was told that he migh t l.!ke a look
at tht, groun d
track and be able to obs~rve the Alps and Faris
.
He said
that - the reply f¥ou the astro naut s ~as that
they did not
have m~ch luck in seein g thing s at davn perio
d, which ten~ed
to wipe out the groun d.
They also repor ted that S093 is
now oper ating .
S093 orera tlons we~e sched uled twice Coday
whe~ they disco vered they h~d
conslderabl~
time left OYEr
after that very succ essfu l and very quick ly done
~VA this
morn ing.
S093 ia the ultra vlo'.e t panor amic. E:xpe rim"n
t
bping opera ted for a Frenc h govern~ent agenc y
In Aars eille s,
Franc e and its purpo se Is to study hot stars
in the galax y of
which our Sun is a part.
Th~y did indic ate that the Moec
is about tlo'O third s up a' this time and they
were curio us
as to wnet her or not that Io'ould r.lve the. valid
data.
T' ,.,
repo rt here from 01lf coro llary sci,'n ce offic er
was that
~e are testi ng our cons train ts,
In other word s, tryin g t
dis c () ve r '.. h e the r 0 r not the Col mc r a S II sed in t
hat U Vex p t- r i '.
ment can succ essfu l'y gathe r data when the Xvon
is up.
'."<'
of the other purpo ses of runni ng th at U\' cace
ra today is
to test whet her or n(lt the film in the carou sel
part of rh.:
ca~era will opera te prope rly using
old film.
Durin g the
secon d use of that came ra, using the new fll.
that was
carri ed up when the old fil~ was belie ved to
have deter i0rat ed
too much becau se of heat, the came ra jallme d and
they felt
that it may be due to the fact that hand lIach
ine slide s vere
used rathe r than the preci Sion mach ine slide s
used in the
origi nal film.
So that ~as a test of that using old film
Io'hich may in fact be of much value to the~ anyw
ay.
They
did indic ate that seve ral of the hot stars ~etng
studi ed
were targe ts that ~ere alo'ay fro~ the area of
the Moon ar.d
for that reaso n the data, if it is usefu l data
oay not have been
lnter fer-e d With by the Moon any~ay.
The repor t also was
that this last pass that every body is aslee p
eXCE' pt the
CDR and Pilo t, that Is to say that Scien ce
Pilot Jo&ep h
Kerw in 15 belie ved now to be aslee p.
Ihe trdlc atlon frer
his Hll3 sleep moni tor is inva lid which indic
ates that
it ~ay not be hooke d up prop erly or ~e may have
some probleI! in the telem etry.
But norm dlly the sleep tJoni tur that
he vears as a cap, does indic ate the prese nt
state of sleq ',
whet her he'fl in light sleep , deep sleep or awak
e.
But, ~~
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got no reading of that over the Madrid atation.
It'.
been a very aucce •• fu~ day on Skylab. The c~ew 1. now
believed to be ~ead1 f~r sleep and ve do ~ot expect to
hear fo~m thea again until two a ••. 1n the aorning ~hen
a wakeup call goel up froa the on duty epacecraft com.unicator. Thi. ie Sky lab Control 3ign1n8 off until tomorrow
morning at approximately 2 a •••
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i . the news center at 01:07 G.m.t
on al"ion day 27. We've had one additional unexpected coaaunication with the crew.
One of the crawaen called just
to aSlure that they had left the teleprinter properly configured to receive .e.8agea.
It wa. properly configured.
Here is a replay of that tape.
ce
Skylab l Houston. Ve see a 10000 DO
NOT ~NTER on lh. DAS.
Go ahead.
ec
Skylab, Houston. Va see a 2000 do not
enter in the DAS I and we're AOS Berau1a.
Co 3head.
PL1'
Okay, IUchard. We noticed a little bit
ago that we had cut you out of the teleprinter by leaving
i~. ON instead of in COMMAND.
You guys know that? Do you
know which messages got up?
CC
Roger.
Stand by 1.
PLT
Okay.
Let lie tell you.
The last one thAt
we're pretty sure we received was eithe r to put out the
(garble) dates or the 183 pad. ~hichtver of those two was
lalt.
ce
St.n~ by.
MCC
Skylab, Houston. We uould prefer the
switch in COMMAND.
It turns out we do have a way to get
around that by cOlla.nding. Hovever, we had not got to the
point where we needed it, and you do have all the aessages
onboard we've up-linked.
PLT
Okay.
Good enough.
It's back in COMMAND it's back in COMMAND now, Dick.
See you in the ~orning.
CC
OkdY.
See yo u.
PhO
This i . the Skylab News Center at 01:09
G.m.to on mission day 27.
Out.
END OF ';APE
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PAO
Thi. 1~ Skylab Control at 7 hour. Green•• an tima on the 27th day ot the fir.t .anned .1 •• ion
of the Skylab progr... Skylab i. ~early within ranae of the
Gold.tone atAtion, at which ti.e Cap Co •• Dr. Bill Thornton,
will put in a wake-up call.
The Flight Director on thia
ahift ia Don Puddy. WeIll atand by for the crew wake-up call.
PAO
Thia is Skylab Control at 7 houra S .inute.
Greenwich mean tiae. The Flight Surgeon haa infor.e~ the
Flight DirectQr that he believes the crew i. Itill aleeping
soundly. 80 Flight Director Con Puddy ha. decided to allow
the crew to continue sleepioS through this atatellde pal.
and put In a wake-up call juat prior to 10.1 of algnal at
Bermuda. We'll c~ntlnue to leave the line up ahould one of
the crewmen avaken and give us a call.
wt~h

END OF TAPE
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CC
PLT

Skylab. Houaton. AOS Bermuda 3 minutes.
Cood 1II0rning.
Korning. Paul.
Just be a nice guy and let ae sleep in

CC
CDR
8 little.
PAO
This 18 Skylab Control at 7 hours 21
minutes Greenwich mean time.
Bermuda has 10.' of 8isnsl.
However, Canary Island station viii pict up the spacecraft
very shortly with overlapping ~oyera8e through Ascension.
We'll continue to stay up for that pass.
END Or TAPE
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Thi. is Skyla' Control at • hour. S
PAO
aD acquisition
ainutos Creenwich mean ti.e. Rkylab co.inl up Honeysuckle.
at Carnarvon with overlapping coverage through
We'll .t.n~ by.
PAO
Thi. 1. Skyl.b Control. Part of the
postsleep activitl.a today include. tbe taking of blood
samplea froa all three crew.en.
Cc
Skylab. AOS 7 ainutea HoneYluckle.
PLT
Thank you, Bill.
CC
LOS 1 minute. Havaii at 08:27.
PLT
Roger, (garble)
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 8 hours 1S
.inutes Greenwich mean time.
Sky1ab 1s beyond the range
of the Honeysuckle station now.
Guam vil1 acquire in 12
&lnutes. At 8 hours 15 minutes Greenwich mean ti.e, this
is Skylab Control.
ESD OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi, 18 Skylab Control at 8 houra 25 mlnutea Creenwich mean time. 5kylab is alMo't within raDge of
the Hawaii atation, not Guam as previously reported. Wetll
stand by for conversation through thia atatioD.
CC
Skylab. AOS 8 ~inutea Rawaii.
PLT
Roge T, Bill. Hey, aOlletiae today or - how
about aak~ng photo people how lIany photoa are required for
the Ha8aelblad for the fly-around.
CC
Wileo.
PLT
Thank you.
CC
LOS in 1 minute.
Goldstone at 08:40. And,
Paul, we feel that you should leave a full Hasselblad .a, for
the fly-around.
It'11 probably take something 1II0re than 50
pictures.
Pl.T
END OF TAPF.

Thank you.
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PAO
fhi' is Skylab Control at 8 hours 37
minutes Greenwich mean tiae.
Hawaii ha. lOIs of liana1.
Goldstone will acquire in Ilightly under 3 ainutel. We'll
continue to atay up through thil ahort LOS.
Paul Weitl haa
been advited to reserve. full maaalin. of fIla for the
HIs8elblad ca.era for photoaraphy during the flyaround of
the Saturn worklhop after undockl~, on Friday.
PAO
A newa conference with the crev ia
scheduled for the 8t.teal~e pa,. followin, thia upco. l
1n
one.
That newl conference scheduled ~t a Gre~"vich mean
time of 10 hours 18 minutea to about 10 bours 35 .inutes.
That's S:18 to 5:35 a ••• central daylight tiae.
CAP COHH
will read up questions that have been prepared by the newl
men covering the miSSion at the Johnson Space Center.
And
it will be televised in real time.
We should have acquiSition
at Goldstone nov.
We'll stand by.
CC
Skyl~b. AOS for 5 minutes.
CDR
Sal. B11l; CDR.
CC
Co. CDR.
CDR
Okay. that H.lsaelblad _ it doesn't
sound like you're .1ware that's II l70-picture aagaline. We
have about 60 pictures left (.en one lIagaline and 170 on
another, and ve would 11ke to Uf,e as lIuch as possibl~ for
Earth terrain photography. and if SO or 60 is good enough.
ve'll probably shoot up what's in this .agaalne and work our
way into the other magaline until we got about 60 or 70 left.
CC
We copy that and agree. CDR.
CC
CDR, Houston.
CDR
Go ahead.
Did you get the SOJ9 mal done last
n 1 gh t ? CC
CDR
Yes.
It's on B ch~nnel.
CC
Copy.
CC
We'll be LOS io approxiaately 30 seronds.
A0S Bermuda at 08:49.
PLT
Roger.
CC
And be advised that getting things off
~hann~l B is fairly 810. dovn here, so if there's anything that you fe~l thlt i& in any way urgent betveen nolo'
alld undocking, you might give ua a direct callan it.
PLT
Wilct'.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 8 hours
49 minutes Greenwich meso tille.
Flight Directo. Neil
Hutchinson is preparing to relieve Flight Director Don
Puddy.
The new CAP COHM viII be Astronaut Henry Hartsfield.
And the backup pilot for this IIlssion. Rruce McCandless. Is
also on the CAP COHM console.
Flight Director Puddy estimates
his change of shift news conference for 4:30 s. II. central
daylight tl~e, 4:30 a ••• central daylight tiae.
END OF TAPE
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PAll
- 4: 30 a.lII. cclnt ral dayU aht ti •• for the
Change-of-shift conference in the Johnlon Space Center Ne~.
Center.
PLT
Roger.
PAO
Ar.d Sltylab is In acquiait!on It Berllluda.
CDR
Bill, CDR.

ee

Go, CDI.

Sametille today, would they work up ~~prol\ilIIately how far we're going to shift our vatche~ to.orrow t, Ret
on the dt!'~ctlvatlon tiae line.
And just give me ". little
rundowD on that today, so I know what to expect - are we going
to set our watches ahead or behind, and when do thoy want to
come up with the clock t1me, do we get a wak~-up to it, do
we want to - you kno~. ho.., do we want to work that little deal?
CC
WileD, Pete.
SPJ
Roust?n, spr.
ee
Go, SPT.
SPT
Rogo!l".
l'li 11ke to have soae words on
wh7 we're doing M17l in aode 1 this aornins.
[tis something
we have never used in traini~g, has no baseline data on it,
and I understood it uasn't supposed t~ work very well.
cc
Roge r all that.
St and by half.
ce
Joe, in essenc(., this is a troublesh()oting
procedure.
They're trying to get some In(or_.tion operating
in this mode that can be applLed Ln its nOfDal operation.
What you just said is all essentially correct.
SPT
Okay, we'll talk about it afteryardt'l.
cc
This came up for quite a bit of discussion
CDR

here.

It ca~e up for ql·ite a bit up here, too.
We copy.
Houpton. CDR.
cc
Go, CDR.
CDR
On these c~ntamlnation photos, I ~ssume
they w~nt to use the 3~-!Qillillleter camera that is to be developed for color intericr rather than color exterior.
CC
It is the 35-lSillimeter, and stand by half
on the film.
SPT
Houston, spr.
re
Go, SPT.
Si'T
On reading Illy .ellsage 2712 about drug
stowage _ does that mean that l'llI not to bring ED-3! home?
cc
Stand by half.
CC
We're goi~g LOS here in about )0 aeconda.
We'll have you Canary In upproxiQately 14 aioutea. COlre~tion
on that - we have you at Ascenaion at 09:06. and we'll have
the ansvera for those que~tlons at that tiae if we d~n't get
them before.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
CC
CDR

END OF TAPE
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PAO
this is Sky lab Control at 9 hours 1 IIlnute Greenvich J.lean time.
Bel'lIuda ha. had 10 •• of .1gnal
and Ascension 101111 acquire in about 4 .tnutes. We'll stay
up and vait for - PAO
This ia Skl/lab Control. While ve're
waiting for Aacenslon, ve'll repeat the announceaent on the
Change of Shift ~eva Conference with Fliaht Director Don Puddy.
the off-going Flight Director. scheduled for 4:30 •••• central
daylight time in the JSC Nevs Center; 4:30 •.•. centr.l daylight ti~~, for a Change of Shift Neva Conference In the Neva
Center. the Johnaon Space Center.
We'rt .bout 2 .inute. avay
from .cqulsition at Ascension.
We'll stand by.
(garble)
CC
Skylab. HOUlton through Ascension for
10 minutes.
CDR
Good morning, P.enry.
CC
Hello, there.
Well, you guys did it again.
Another outstanding job vith the hallmer.
PLT
Yes.
Give us a h .... r and a place to
~~~nd end ve'11 fix anything.
SPT
You're a little late this lIorning, Hank.
\ou got to sleep in, huh?
CC
Well, it deppnds on hov you look at It.
SPT
Right.
CC
CDR, HouBton.
In answer to your question
about how ve do th~ watches.
What we're thinking about nov
i9 just setting all the wrlatwatchea ahe4d about 4 hours
tomorrow mJrning and that viII put us on a tiae line. We're
going to get a little message up to you later on today vith
all the details.
CDR
Okay. We just do that when we wake uP.
ju~p Crum 07:00 to about 11:00.
CC
Rage r.
That's what we're thinking about.
CDR
That so~nds real good.
CC
Skylab. for the COli..
:n answer to your
question on the fi 1111, you can use the nUllbers on tile pad, or if
you want to use lhe spotmeter, use 8 ASA of 160.
CDR
That doesn't really ~nswer Illy question,
Henry.
My question was, we have two ~5-Dlllimeter caaeras
in here.
One we've been excluslv~iy shooting out the w{ndow
1o1ith it - they both have color il\terior in thea - one ve've
been (!xclugiv~ly shooting out the \lindow; the other one ve've
b~en exclusively using with the flash.
Ntv I asaume the one
with the flash Is going to get exposed at 500 ASA, ca~se
~h.t's what it says on the can.
That may not be true, seeing
they're all flash pictures.
And the other one i8 tllat the
other one II going to get exposed - developed at ASA 160.
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CDR
Now which camera do you want ae to uae.
The one that we've been shooting out the window, or the oue
that we've been using inside with the flashgun. That's lIy
question.
We'd l1ke yo~ to ule the one that's been
CC
uSin& out the window. And we believe that'. 03.
Okay.
I already did, now.
And that'l
CDR
801ng to be ASA 160 development and if r uae the spotmeter,
I'll set it for ASA 160.
Okay. Thank you.
That's correct, Pete.
CC
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Uou.to~, -for tbe SPT. In
answer to your question earlieT, do you want 803l? It 18
our plan to bring It back, but there's 80ae c~nfualon here
as t~ when and where and how we're golnS to do it, as you
can see froa the .essage, and we're about 40 seconds froa
LOS. Carnarvon vill be co.ing up at 39.
SPT
~kay. Hank.
I'll vork it out and let
you guys know vhat ve're going to do.
PAO
This i6 Skylab Control at 9 bours 17
minuteb Greenwich mean t1~e_
Skylab out of range froa
Ascension now.
The next ~t.lion to acquire viii be CarnaTvon,
Australia 1n 21-1/l minutes.
At 9 hours 18 minutes Greenwich
_e.o time, this is Skylab (ontrol.
END OF TArE
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PAO
fhi. ,_ akyleb Contr~l at , hour.
2S .lnute. Gre.nwich .ean ct... llilht Director DOD r~ddy
tl en cout. to the Nev. Center for the Chanle of Shift
Brl.floa. That neve brlofinl Ihould belin vithin the next
fev _inute.. Should ve ecquire at Carnarvon durina the
nevI conferonce, ve'll tape and play back any con~erletion
at the earlieat op~ortunlty. To repeat, the Chanse of Shift
Hevi Conference vith f11~ht Director Don PUQdy vill besin
vithin the next fev minute.. At 9 hourI 26 .inute., thia
is

S~yl.b

Control.

ESD OF TAPE
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PAQ
T~h is Sk71ab Control at 9 ho"", 44 alnutel Green~lch •• an tl.a. Ve'r. back live no~ on air-eoaround. Ve'vi lot .pproxi.ately 1 alnute of tape. We'll
pley that at ~he .arlieat opportunity. We'll atay up live
now throuah Cacn4rvon.
CC
SPT, Houlton. Not to b.labor the point
but just 11-.'e you a fev acre vords on thia 11>-31. Th.
aeslage ve sent up last night Ihould have been 6 little
.ore - ~hould have been a little better explanation there.
It shouldn't have s.id, "dleresard," it shuul!! have .aill
that we're going to do this later. We •• 4e • goof
I guess in that we .odified the experi.ents checklilt to
indicate the stowage of EI>-31, vhereal ve should have been
including it In the d~activatio& cheekli5t. And that's
the - th~ ~~ssage this morning should have eaplained that
II l i t tIe lIIore, instead of !eadJ.ng you to bellev! that we
weren't going to bri~g It hOllle. We'll - the deactivation
infor.ation ve'll send up viII have thla the
content of that page 1-10 that ve told you allrelord _
it'll be there.
And also, sOlie 1II0re words on hov to tie
it in the command module.
SPT
Okay.
ee
Skylab. Houston.
About I .ioute froa
LOS. Guam at 53 and for info - 1 don't knov vhether it va~
(garble) up enough this morning but ve're on 8yr08 Y-l a~d Y-3.
~e had another integral failure on Y-2 last night.
SPT
Okay.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control at 9 hours 50 .InuteR Greenvich mean time.
We've had 1088 of ligna1 at
Carnaryon.
We have about a .lnute and 20 aeeonds in tape
during the news conferen~~. We'll play that and (hen go on
intu the Guam acquisition live.
Let's play the tape now.
ec
Skylab. Houston through Carnarvon for
to nillutes.
And for information, we'll be comlllanding the
drift update to Y-2 ~yro.
SPT
Okay, Houston.
This i8 the SPT and I'v"
gDt .1 choice for the medical people on returning the 8tuff
that needs to be chilled.
I can put everything in one large
lv~rran with no heat sink, or I can use tvo large overcans
and have a heat sink In each.
I'd like to know vhich one
they want. That's ~ll I need to know.
ce
Okay.
I'll get an answer.
SPT
Very good.
ce
SPT, Houston.
What ve vanl i. everything
in two csns vit~ a heat sink in each. And regarding ED-li

,.a,
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cc
tha~.
etov a.~.'" oaboarel that you
lot .. ."aul 4&y.
2329 l..t look' like • 2325 Bravo • . Andva'll _1.0 b • • ,ndiGI up .0 ••• tuff tonilbt on d.activation
chtckll.t. So v.lll ha."e .oae aore vord. un !D-31.
8fT
Okay. Woll. 1 b~pe don't think 1 na.d lay.
Th. confu.ing tbiDI V.I that thi. aornin,'. pad they lanored
that ED 13 _ ED-31 .tuff that you lat befoul But I'll
ju.t go ahead and P'lt everything in tvo can ••
rc
Roger.
7hat ael'.,- va. eonfu.loa and

_,Q

'ole apologize.
SPT
PAO

Okay.
Jult don't .and ae auy aore nov.
This is Skylab Control. That ia tbe end
of t.he tape.
'~e'll at_r.d by live nov for acquisitioll at
Guam in about 1 minute.
END OF TAPE
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CC
S\yllb, HOUlton throuah ';ua. for 9
.lnut •••
CC
Skylab. Houlton. We lent you up •
•••• ea e OD d.y 21 tranererl. I got one a.ell chan.e for
th~t wh~n.ver tt'. convenient.
SPT
Go ehead.
Cr.
Okay. Under W-748. where it ",1f "•• d
kit bag. place druga, and etc. ," ve vent to delete the
reCerence to the drula in the IKS checklist. It .hould
reau, "med kit bae, placE: anti-fog a.pules, etc."
SPT
Roger.
CDR
Hey Hank, CDR.
CC
Co ahead.
CDR
Take a note to talk to ~e when 1 get
back about lo~ker ~-8 &~d all the cushions in it, vhere
they I re supposed to go, and for the back part of A-8 H Alpha
I, SO S6,S2 and (garble) 54 and all that buslneas. It's kJ11da
goofed up.
CC
Okay, 11111 Jo, Pete.
CDR
(Garble) the lockers and the straps
don' t mat ch 1 s what I'1ft trying to II ay. k'ld I've been pur; zllng
over it for a long tima, and I think I'm right.
CDR
Hey Hank. CDR.
ec
Go ahcad.
They put the S0S6 cushion
CDR
I faded out.
where the H Alpha I cushion should have baen and vJce versa.
Now once I got that sorted c~t, it all .akes senae.
CC
Okay, copy.
CDR
The reason that happened is both
cushions look to lie liite they're almollt id£ntical.
And tl,ey
have three black alinelllO!!nt 11Iarks La line up with three white
aline~ent ~arks 1n each place, and they're interchangeable.
An d some bod y jus t 80 t the a in b a c k war d 8 •
ce
Okay. '{ou think it's gonna work all
right nnce you got it reconfigured there?
CDR
Now that I got the cll'ona sorted o'.1t, it
all ~atches up with the drawings on 3-S,
everything Is
8 upe r.
CC
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
One .tr.ute to LO;).
C.:;! Ids tone wi 11 be cOIllI:lg up at 19, and we've got your
pre&s conference thera.
And we'll ~e u~ing a p~ocedure like
vt'! used befo~:e.
We gOl a list of questions.
A8 soon as
we giv~ th~ AOS, they'll probably start out on the queatlon~.
PAO
This i3 Skylab Co~trol at
houre 3
minutea Greenwich mean time.
Gua. has lOBS of signal with
Skylab. We're 15 Qinutes away fro. acquisition at Cold$lOne.
D~rin8 this next pass over the United States the cr~v viII

l'
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participate in a neve conf.renee, which viiI b. t.llvi.ad
ltv. and In re.l time. ~AP COMM Henry Hart.field viII be
ra.dlna up question. prepared by n~V8men c~verin. the
a1 •• ion. W~'ll coae back ur just prlo~ tG acqu181tion _t
Gold.tone.
h~ 10 hour. 4 minutes Greenvich •• an t1ae. this
1. Skyleb Control.
END OF TAPE
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Yi.e.

PAO
thi. i , S~ylQb Co~trol at 10 boure ts
.inut •• Greenwich •• an tiaa. Weir. about 3 alaute. _v.,
fro. acqui.itlon at Gold.tone. A
v ••• ant up to
the crew l.te ye.terda, by teleprinter with procedur.~ for
l.avin, the orbital vorkohop .nd for eat.rloa rob. co.. and
aodul •• Under the titl.r "Goin l Hoa.". colnl Boa •• thl. i .
the ••••• ,. procadure for le.viag OWS. On., .ve~p out OWS,
tvo, turn re hiaerator on low; thr.e, t on out li,ht.; four
tlrainatl p.per dlUvery - teleprinter papel'l that 11; Uve,
.et .ir cood1tionlog thermo.tat; alx, inform any nearby
aelahbor. that yoa'll bo aone at l.a.t • aonth; .eVln, put
,arba,' out, and pray for a pickup; e1Sht. pack carefully b. lure to Include clean patT of locks; aia«, put t~. cat
out. Procedure tor entering the CSHI 006, clean feet before
enterina CSH; t'"'O, ait down and rasten .eat beltl; tbree,
adju.t rellir-vie .... 111Tror; four, releat.e eaQrgency brlke; five,
exerci.e partlcular care in backing up; and eix, drive c.refully 6nd 10 str.lght home. ~e'll ataad by nov f~T at~ul.ltlon
at Goldstone and the staTt of the tn-space n~v. confeTence.

"&,,,1
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Sky]ab, Houston atateaide for about 19
~inute •• ao. we've got a picture.
(cuble)
PLT
(Lsrbl e ) on the line (g&rble)
PLT
Houston, Sky lab.
Do you read?
PLT
Roget.
Read you loud and clear.
CC
Okay, that'a the (galble) we can do.
PLT
7hat was a little bit weak.
CC
Well. I'll gel Illy (garble) away Crolb it.

cc

PLf

How's that?
ec

Okay, that's Ii 11ttle better.
PLT
HOw's that, Hank?
ce
Hey, that's a lot bet ter.
PtT
Ah ha.
PLT
Oh, you've aade 3 great breakthrough
In lightweight headset technology.
It took us 27 days
:0 figure out you're supposed to talk into the spongy part.
ee
You fellows re~dy to answer a few questions

:'<jhh morning?
~~
PLT
Yes.
el.
vkay, the first one is for Dr. Joe Kerwin,
thr first mpdical doctor 1n s~ace.
As far as you can tell
no\', wha.t aff~ct. have you noticed frolll weightlessness? Doe&
th~re appear to be a leveling off effect as far as aero-8
ching es are concerne~?
Sf!
\le II, rl ght now the score iot min 3, space
nothi-ng, but it's I little early 1n the game.
There appears
to be a leveling off.
In fact, there appears to be little
or nl' change In some of our experiments, and there appears
to be some change i~ the others - possibly still continuing.
l guess let's wait until ve get down and look at the data
before we sake any rash decisions. but I'm very encouraged.
ec
Joe, you're sliding in and out of view.
ThE:re ),Oll
SPT are.
lIm also done answering that qu~stion.
You can g~ to the next one.
re
Okay. for CC'lIlltlinder Conrad:
Please give
uS your assessment of the misslon and what you feel ~ave
been ycur mOlt signittcant accomplishments, eap~cially
froll a scientific VLew point.
eDR
1 guess our most significant accomplishment.
from the potnt of view of where ~~ started this mission on
Hay the 15 tho Ioo'as that lie have now, 1 would lay. a 90 percent
-operating spaLc station to turn over to the st-lll crew.
probably even more slguificant in my mind and also to ~o
long ~ith lIhat the Doctor said but t'll have to wait until
the peorl<! un th~~ ground look at our - our physical data.

tl.~:
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h.' •••••••, •••••••• h" h' ••••••••••
, ••••••o , •• h••••••••••• f
a ,pace atatio • NoW 1 think that all
cont~lbut~' to
,hO . . . . . . . " •n• • • • 1 .h • •" . . .
t hOve •• , •••• h •• ,,6Y' to
••••••• [ •••••• u, ••••. w•• ,. ,e' • ntl
11 •• • ••••••••• , ••••

t

be"'"

.h •••••

• ,f""."Y' •• " •••• h•••• "

to the beat of
.,,,.e
••
......
•
••
"
(, ••bl.). A"
·ve .,.ve' ••••••• ,,"

the AtM. we've operated all the experi ••

.ut .b" ity _ .11 • [

h.e •••••••••
0' • • • 1y

t

••••,

I ••• , y. bu' • ."yb."

••

.,., .,,1 •• 11 •••••••••• , ••• , ' , .

ex~eriments
cc

,,'u'" [.n ••••

that we'veRoger.
performed.
~ould all three of you comment

lik~

brieflySPTon boW you 11ke
food?
1 the Skylab
It. It'a
quitl palatable.
It'.
been e.aier to e.t then 1 anticipated it would. and I've been

ll~e

eating CDR
tIIote that 1 thought
1 would.
1here wete
three ite.' that 1 dldn't
the gto
, and I stlll don't like thlm up heTe. although
managed und
to set them down.
1 think one of tvO other iteas that
thought that 1 would
1 just don't really care for up
here,
some that 1 didn't care for too auch on tbe ground
ca.e in pretty strong up here.
But I managed to set it all
dolo/no
Plus I've found that t've hali to e.t more, and that
of ••• , • • • y
v • • • • •b.u' •• e I •• '
nOW because 1 never thought we'd eat thls auch.
And frankly.
I could probably eat a little bit Rore of the food, and it'S

li~e.

an~

.U •••••••• ,,1,.
PL'I
good food.

,1,"

0"

That last stateIDent ",as ,udE: by the butter

encourrlt~g.

••• k •• k'n. of ,kyl.b . ('au."") Th.,e .,. " . - •••••• l.t. , •••
1 have about the food, and that in itsel t ia very
because it means the living up here is not so rough that you
don't have
time to bitch
so~ethins·
CC
For about
Co~mander
conrad: Do you notice any
ion
difference in your physical condi.
compared
end

~ith th~

Well, again the doctors lIay make IDe eat
of yourCD~
previous IDission8~
my words, but 1 have the feeling at the end of 18 days
that I'm going to be in betler physical sh.pe than when 1 caae
b.c .... frOID
Olle of my three previOUS flight6.
maybe
GeQini 11, which was toO r~ort duration.

.n~'
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W.ll • • team of docto rs ••y .ake .e
28 day.
eat .y vord a, but I have a (e&11 n8 at the end of
when 1
th.n
ahape
ical
phys
r
bette
in
that I ' . golng to be
~ .aybe
excep
came back froa .ny one of ay prev loul f!lgh ts,
lnly,
certa
".
Geme ni 11, which v •• too ahort a dura tlcn.
at
did
I
than
r
right nov, feeli ng one her.k of a lot bette
retro
e
befor
say
the end of 8 days of Ge.tn ! ~ just
And
n~.ent.
firin g Geatn i 5, becau se that vaB comp lete confl
about
wHh
out
ed
start
I
And
t.
1 now have a 28-1/ 2 inch wais
And I've lost a littl e aroun d the legs, and 1 don't
a 30.
I think with the
belie ve I've lost any in .y arms.
1 absol~tely have to ride
that
found
I've
bike up here, which
think I' ill in
every day and v.;:nt to ride to get exerc ise, I
on May 15.
as good a shape right nov Jl~o~t as vhen I left
That May 25th?
CC
, for anyo ne. What is the bl%s est
Okay
CC
~!ll f.ce
prob lec you think that Capt ain Bean and his crew
on their 56-da y fligh t?
We've been tryin g to kick it aroun d,
CDa
us can put ~ur
and I can't ~ut ay finge r, 1 on't think any of
ain Bean
Capt
that
fact
1 think the
finge r on o~ything.
tte thr~e
than
rent
diffe
s
and his cre~ are three indiv idual
.rs vhat
perh
and
like.
t
won'
they
of us, perh~ps what we like
any gues ses,
aale
to
tate
helli
would
1
And
WI! didn 't they will like.
ke up
for Capta in BeAn o, what he's going to like or ~isli
here, or hi!; crew.
You were comin g in prett y weak that
ec
'.le've got a relat ed ques tion for luI three
tim,·, Pete.
s t i 0;'1 s you
? 1 ease t e 11 u 9 0 f an y p a I' tic u 1 a r s u g ge
)' 0 u.
l) f
of your
t
r~sul
a
as
plan to make to the follo w-on crevs
exp., rienc es.
Well , that' s a prett y tough one to anPLT
1 don't think 1 have any gene ral SUKswer here, ~'ank.
to debri ef
~e're going to go down and we're going
gestl ons.
I plan to take Jack by lhe hand and sit down with
them.
And walk throu gh
him and talk t~ hi. as long as he want s.
just
the train ers, and just kind of jog my me.or y. and
did
we
way
tell him the thing s that I found out and the
t to
repor
a
be,
And that 's all thi!re Is golng to
thing s.
disor
the.
t
accep
to
him, and :it's going to be up to him
regar d the~ as he sees fit.
I gene rally think that is
eDR
get
8y walk ing thrClu gh with thelD. we viII lit least
true.
sald.
I
as
And
had.
Ve
them over the learn ing curve that
befor e ve evp.n flev this fligh t, the idea for us
it took to
was to get this thing gOing , find out hov long
thoHe
give
and
down
come
do the variou~ expe riaen ts. and

CDR
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auys • luper-a ood tiaeline ao that they will be aore efficient
than ve were, and tbey ahould be.
1 tbill~ th.at rilbt noV,
the laat couple of days, ve vere pretty wall at our peak of
,ettinl thin,s done, and ve get around I.hla spacecraft pretty
darned 8PT
vell nov.

Rl~Lt. One of the things ve're loiol
to tell thea ie don't worry about this. don't vorry about
that. One of the things that - - it is to the job tralnin&.
1 think I'll be abl~ to go back and tell the guys that if
,o~ can run the ATK in training, you can run it up here.
If you can do the .edical e~rerl.entP in tralnlna. you
can do thea up here. You get used to the differences - to
the different body Engllab that you need. The hardware, by
and large, is in (garble) shape.
The procedures, by and large
are in great shape. We've been debriefing day by day du~ing
the flight. And 1 think the lIost iapol:tant thing ve
have to say to them is to give thea a pat on the back. and
ay good
PLT luck.
1 van t to add one ching to tbat, Hank.
1 can't Bay too auch for the fidelity

(garble)By havin& the
fidelity of the trainers that we have - (garble) tell the
difference and it really paid off.
The things that are ea.y to
do in the trainer are easy to do here like 80 percent of
the time.
And the thing .. that are di fflcult to do ~n ti,e
trai~er are likevise here.
ec
Okay, we have a little coa. proble.
no,",.
I'll get the n .. xt couple of quellti.ons here in
a minute.
END OF TAPE
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CC
S~yl&b. Houlton, one ainute to LOS.
Carnarvon
sc at 11.
Rog. Say, Baa~. (aubh) Last nla bt 1 bet
you th.t one of (garble) cleaned ~p in the ,tova,e wa, vhere to
put the TV power cabJ~ on the operative-a ood TV when ve stowed
it. Be advised thst the place that ve ule it the aost il the
642 panel, and I'. going to leave it p1uSSed into the 642 panel.
neat \y wrapped up.
Okay?
cC
Roger. Copy.
SC
Thank you.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control at 10 hours
38 minutes Greenwich mean time. S~ylab il beyond Bermuda'.
Range now. The next station to acquire will ba CaroArvon
in about 38-1/2 =inutes. co •• unications during tbe latter
part of that nevs conference vere bad due to ehe l,)ok angl,.s
on the antennas at Bermuda. We'll coal back up ju~t prior
to acquisition at Carnarvon. At 10 houry 38 .i~utel, this
is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Ti ••

lAO
fbi. Ie Skylab Control at 11 hour.
15 .inut •• Gre.nvich •• an ti.e.
Skylab eo.1na up vi thin
rang. of the Carnarvon St.lion. We'll .tand by for eonver.ation ther ••
CC
Skyl.b, Boustonl throuah CarDarvon
7 .inut •••
CC
And Skylab, ve'll b. having. data
recorder dump thie eit ••
SC
Th.n~ you.
PAO
Tbis 1. Skyl.b Control.
Pete Conr.d
.hould be in the proce.a of stovina the S183 ultraviolet
panora •• expert.ent at this ti.e.
That experi.ent h.s be.n
in the .ntisol.r scientific airlock. He'll take it out of
tbe airlock .nd stov it.
PAO
Joe Kervin and Paul Weitl are involved
in the M092 Ind the H171 .edic.l experi.enta. the lover body nr-sative
resaure and the •• t.bolic .ctivity, vith Weitz .s the subject and
ervin as the observer.
PAO
Later today 1n .bout 4 bours, Weitg,
••• i.ted by Kervin, viII in.tlll the S149 particle colleCli)n
experi.ent io the .nti.ol.r eei.ntific airlock. And th.t
experi . . ot viII ~e run throughout the r ••• lDd.r of the day.
ce
Skylab, Ilouston.
Wa're about l.toute
to LOS. Gua. viII be coaiai up .t 31.
se
Ok.y. Houston.
~e're <,.rble) the last K092.
CC
ioger.
Copy.

END OF TAPE
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fAO
tbi. i . Skylab Cootrol at 11 bou~' 25
.lout •• cu.ovf.cb .a.o
Carn''l'VOIl ha. bael 10" of
111 • • Cu •• vl11 .cquire in about 5-1/2 .10uu,. aoel
va 11l1 1 co .. back up tbao. At 11 hour. 25 .10ut~. C'l' •• ovlcb

ti...

l

• • •0

tl •• , thi. 1. Skylab Cont'l'ol.
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PAO
Tbl. II Skylab cont~ol at 11 houra
ln
29 .inuta' Graenwlch •••n tl.a. Sky lab il eo. a up on
Gua. aequlrltlon
now. Sk.ylab
ve'll atand
by. tb~Ou8b Gua., 6 .1nute ••
ce
Houaton,
PLT
Roa er •
lou'r~ going to be headed
CC
CDR Houston. 11145, a dump. And I've
up to look at eoaethlng bere about you to do at the ATK
gol 8ave~al things I'd like to get
consoleCDR
if it'. convenient.
All riaht, hold it jUlt a lecond.
CDR
Okay Hank, I ' . there ~lght now. Go ahead.
CC
Okay. What we'd like you to do Pete,
i. b~ing up the panel and chanal ~he cani.te~ roll to
plus 60 arc .inutes. The realon ve're doing thiw I I if
it'. right exactly at &ero, there'. a reaote poslibility
that the ATMDC vill .isinterp~et the exact &ero a. being
80 and try to ftOve the canister.
Of couree the next ti.e
t vill pick it up. but ve're just t~yin8 to avoid that
pOJ8ibllHy.
Okay, vhat do you vent ae to dol
CDR
We want to roll the caniater to 60 arc
CC
.inytel.
Plue 60, okay.
Cn'R
And the other 2 ito •• while you're there.
CC
to bring up the 8tar tracker. the pad ie atill
we' d l1lr.e you a160 want to look at tbe BAT 15 talkback, and
good. And we
see vhat it'e doing noW.
Hey, there'. plus 60.
COil
Thank you eir.
CC
Yes, 1 saw the BAT VOLT talkback.
CDR
Say again, Petf'.•
CC
CB'RM IS I saw th~ BAT VOLT talkCDR
back.
Roger, copy. And the other thing is
CC
bring up the star trac.ker.
In work.
CDR
CDR Houston. Stand by on the star tracker.
CC
dump noW, you're Dot goinS to be able to get it.
We're in a
Okay.
CDR
sorry about that.
CC
Well I ~ag catch thil dump wben it
CDR
It
is
at
the right angle now.
out.
Okay.
CC
Anything elsel
CDR
Anythln g elae you want done?
Thank you
CD'R
ought to do it, Pete.
No,
that
CC
ve ry .'Ich.

SL-ll KC-1265/2
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CDa
Okay. t'll try to c.tcb it when v. coae
out in CCth~ .unlight (garble)
Ok.y. And ve're about a .lnute froa
LOS. Goldstone will be COSing up at 55. And 1 gue,' you
And Joe got thls dUlllp to coordinate bere ahortly.
Or the 32 vent,
that is.
. ae vhere
CDR
~eah: •• y, it'. not clear to
you want that. Cen~-ca1 lIIeaaage y.id look out the
a CM 5 window,
but photoS are out with that 243 in the v.relroo window.
\s that correct?
Let lIIe check that one.
Yeah, 1 Geed - it elipped .Y aln~, 1
CC
CDR
aboutOkay,
that.1 guess those different ~baervalIIeant to ask you
want any phot08 here. we juat want you
CC
We don't
tion:-.
I've got a photo pad for
to 10::';'.
Oh, hold i t .
CDR
That pad, I think, la for the contaalna42, 1 think.
CC
just hold up on
tlon photos.
CDR
Oh, okay. Well, I'll Yea i t a.ya
thia one. I've got it, 1 see.
Thank you. and 1 put the a
observe (garble) and cont.ainatio n photoa,
ell together into one blg thiog. Okay.
t:ND OF TAPE
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Gu'. ne 1." .f .i ••• .
Skylab "ill next be aCCl\l1Ud by GolCi,to
16 as.nutu.
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Thi& ls Skyl~b control at 11 ho~r.
53 minutes Greenwich mean tl.e.
Sky1ab 1,
vithin
tange of the Goldstone station nov. Vet 11 Itane! by for that
Skylab, Houlton.
St.tellde (or 14-1/2 mlnutes.
Okay. Hank.
On tbe vent 1 couldn" t aee
CC
CDR
CC
Roger, ~opy. And where are you nov? Anyanything-

c~aln,

where clQse to the STS1
what do you vantt
check the
CDR
Yeah. Panel 200 - veld 11ke to that'S
CC
Okay. and secondary CLO~EO, and
HOI. pon HEATERS.
Primary
the tOPCDR
left center row.
Okay. MDA PORT HEATERS; both of thea are
OPEN; Cc
they're both CLOSED.
end SECONDARY.
Okay. PRIMARY
after tho~e
are closed. we'd like
to. on panel 203. verify the - or l t they" re not off. open the
MDA HEATERS PORT CSM switch to OFF and the spare switch to
They're both off, and they vere off.
Roger, Copy.
'thank you very Buch. And
in
1 got one other thing here.
If you finished clos , out the

OFf.

eOR

ee

S183. 18 there (garble) one?
eOR
Yes,
ee
Okay, 1 1have.
e;uelJ9 'Je're about to lock in on
a ~ec1Sion to bring back that "a.a!oed flla plate, the one
that you took off of there on day 154. And vhen you get
a chance, vhat ve'd llke to do is vrap it 1n a tovel or
(garble) cloth bag and use the gray tape to) tape i t to the flat
surface on the outside of the 183 fila carroullel, 1-2.
CDR
Okay. ~hat are you going to do with 1-1?
Bring iCC
t back, too?

1-1 is cominB back alsO.

CDR
Okay.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
In order for the
CDR and SPT to get in your PT. you're clear to delay the
med deactivation as necessary.
SC
Thank
ee
Skylab,you.
Houston.
For 10fo, now that
we got those port heater clrcuit breakerS closed, we're going
to run a command check on the1ll. We'll just turn them on
CDRoff again.
and bac~

Okay, Hank.

,:olllplcte.

Roge
cOfY·
CDR, r,Houston.

cc

CC

The contamination photoS are
Do you still have a message

SL- Il KCl261/2

Tiae: 06:S3 COT, 21: 11IH GMT
6/20/13
we sent up on day 23 re.arding the service ~odul. quad ~
to the PSKt
procedure to vent i t Surprlaingly
enough, nov that you aentioned
CDR

it. ye ••
CC
Okay, we aee this quad A is continuing to
warm up. My tank preasure oxidi~ea now to 204 pai, and at your
convenience and with pad and coverage, ",etd like to go up
and run through that and leave Quad A. We got about 4-1/2
.inutes left on this plsa. You thinK you got tiae to get
it done?
I'm looking at it.
SC
The service module RCS Quad PROPELLANT A OPEN;
SC
tvo
of
them
gray.
That i8 true. And then 1'.
talkbacka ahead
and
open
the
TSK.
I have done that.
going to go
END OF
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It looka like It already did the Job.
',ogef.
It looka like it to ua. t,:)o.
('kay.
It looka good to us.
So you can
go ahead now and co.plete the procedure.
ilTSH quad A (Carble) is closed~
SC
And I ' . goln8 back to (gat:b le)
and the talkback is b I1rbe r poled.
(loed whistle).
Thank you a lot, Pete.
Okay.
Cood show.
CC
One
minute to LOS.
::;kylab, Houston.
CC
Vanguard at 21.
PAO
rhis is Sky lab Con trol at 12 hOUl:.
10 minutes Creenwich mean ti~e.
And Herritt leland Station
haa 10s8 of aignal.
The Vanguard Tracking Ship will next
acqui re Sky lab in abo'lt 10 minutes.
Quad A la that ._uvice
~odule reaction control system quad on which the te.p~raturea
have been running above what had been expected.
Along
oward the latter pa.·t of this pass, Pete Conrad vaa allked
o go up into the cotlmand module, open a couple of valves, 8~d
elieve the pressure that was building up in that quad.
Als0 during this pas~ we advised the crew that they c&n
delay the medical de&ctivation until after Conrad and Kerwin
have gotten in their exercise today on the bicycle ergometer.
Included in the medical deactivation ia the atowage ~f the
r~stralnts ou the ergometer, and the crew would not be able
to \'!.de the bicycle after deactivation takes place. Paul
Weltz has already gott~n his exercise Lhis morning. vhen
he did the Hl7l medical experiment - the last run of that
experiment, which is performed on the bicycle ergometer.
We-ll come back up just prior to Vanguard acquisition.
At
12 hours 12 ~inutes Greenwich mean time, this Ie Skylab
ControL

sc
cc
cc

END OF
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Time:

p~o
Thi. i. Skylab Control at 12 hour.
19 minute. Greenwich aean tiae.
We'Te atandinl by fOT
acquisition at the VanguaTd. Skylab will be thToua h there acqui.ition duration about 8-1/2 ainute ••
ce
Skylab Hou.ton, thTough Vanauard 8 .inutes.
Well, it aust be eo~ing right over the top, huh?
PLT
Well, not really, just .ort of a araling blow
CC
there.
PLT
Oh.
CC
Sk~tab Houston.
That stdr should be
available now for star tracker.
ee
Skylab Houston, for the SPT.
SPT
Co ahead.
ee
Hey, JoP., sorry to bit you with this
right at the end here but, on page 318 of your checklist
here at the end of the Kl70 run - 1 run - 1 guess there i1 '~ae
oncern here about getting the HS chamber there all evacua:, ~
ut.
So ve'd like for you to perform the HS saaple (garble)
valve close, and use a 5/32-inch Allen bit, torque
handle 40-inch pound.
And we want to cloae it up now, and
then the iron pu.p vill continue to run for another hour
or so. and really pump her down.
This 1. to preclude .oae
30rt of a lockout on SL 111.
ec
And Skylab, 1 ainute to LOS. We'll be
co~lng up on Goldltone at 32 with & data reeordeT duap.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 12 hours
29 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Sky lab 1. out of range
of Vanguard tracking ship.
The next station to acquire
viII be Goldstone In 1 hour 2-1/2 al~~te8. We've had 80ae
requests to replay thp. audio portion of the crev'. inflight
news confer.,nce this JIIlorning. That \.(>tlferencp. .tarted
about ~:18 a.lII. central daylight time.
The tape of that
conference i8 ready nov, ~nd we'll replay that on this line.
(Refer to ta.,es 1259. 126\
.. I 1261.)
END OF TAPE
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Thi8 i. Skylab eont~ol at 13 hours
30 ~lnute. Greenwich aoan time.
Skylab comin8 up within
range of the Co1dltone Station now.
We'll Itand by.
CC
Sky1ab. Houston; stateside for ]-1/2 .inutef.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control.
The crev ' •
still in their lunch period nov.
Fo1lovinS lunc:h, tu.osfers
will begin of equipment to be b~ou8ht back. t~ansferring
them froa tbe o~bita1 workshop to the coamand .o~ule.
CC
~e've been havina a little trouble
tracking down the answers to the EREP queltions.
And Al
hal got an interest for his crew, and an.ve~. to a couple
of them.
Would it be convenient to get a c~up1e of answers
here, ~eal-time7
SC
Yeah.
Go ahead.
ec
Okay.
I guess the ooes he's co~,;:erned
with are, should the SL-III aod IV crews continue the T38
aircraft flights over the S19l site?
se
Affirmative.
ec
Okay.
And would you reco.mend that these thia type of trend be practiced on all the sites or just
only on the ~ore difficult one&1
PLT
I recommend that if they have the time
to pratice it on all of them.
ee
Okay.
And would you reco=aend using
the T38 with a VTS simulator in it or just a T38 looking
through the canopy?
SC
Both.
CC
Okay.
Is there anythina else you'd
like to add that might help in their training.
They'regot about 2 weeks before they go into quarantine, and
they're trying to get all that set up.
SC
~ell. I appreciate that and 1 elaborated
quite a bit on the damn tape I don't k~ov wbat's happening to
those things.
PLT
yp.ah.
Tell Jack or Al that you don't
have t1me - Once you st '!'rt looking for the site of track
you don't have time to look at your photographs an~ all
that key stuff, and back and forth.
You've got to know
the sites.
And for that reason. the more looks they can get at
it, and I can't emphasize too mur.h how well - how much goIng out
and looking at the. fro~ the ai~plane helps in flight acquisition
and recognition.
Now there's a - LookIng at thea through
the canopy 1s, in order of magnitude, better than not looking at
them at all. And looking at them through the VTS ia twice IS good
as that.
So just getting out uf 4ny airplane and looking at
them, there'. ah - sure helps.
I t ' l l payoff in the end.
ce
Roger.
Copy.

SL"ll KC-1210/2
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PLT
But th~ big thiDg to do, OD that, Hank.
La to be familiar vlth the sites. And all you're &~lng to
use the book for 18 kind of refre.hen your g.aory and
josging you on some checkpoints that you have thin,. to
look for.
But you don't have tiae.
You stick your face in
that telescope and that's where you stay fro. then on.
CC
Okay. Thank you, Paul.
~ND

OF TAPE
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~7:13:38

GHt

Skylab, HOUlton. We're about 1 ainute
Vangulrd will be co.inl up at 58, and ~oa.ti.e
within the next 10 ainutes we'd like to let tbe Itar tracker
up. If you dDn't, we'd like to let the MPC to inhibit so
we can command the wedael over Vanluard.
CDR
Okay, the star tracker in work.
PAO
This il Skylab Control at 13 hours
45 ~inutes Greenwich aean time. Texas 8c.~10n ha. los I of
~l&nal.
The Vanguard will aC1ui;e i~ lG-I/2 ainutss. During
t.biQ ralS, CAP COM Hank Hartsfield passed up loae EREP questionl
from the Skylab-III crew, co •• anded by Al Bean, asking the
crew's evaluation of EREP training in aircraft, T38 aircraft,
over the aitea. Paul Weita re.ponded that fliahte over the
lites were certainly a big help, a~d he reco . . enda that the
crew do this kind of a training prior to their _ilsion. In
the Pacific at thil time the U.S.S. Ticonderoga is conducting
a recovery simulation. We'll come back up just prior to
acqui.ition at Vanguard. At 13 hours 47 minutes. this i.
Skylab Control.
to LOS.

END OF TArE
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Thi. 1s Skylab Con.rol at 13 hours
56 minutes Greenwich ~ean time.
Skylab i8 about to be
aquiTed by the VanRuard. !,fe'll stand by for this pass.
ce
Skylab Houston. through Vanguard for
8 IIInut" ••
CC
Skylab Houston.
For in!Qwe're going
to clear the ACS ALERT light.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
About 1 minute from
LOS, next contact is Hawaii. A little ov~r an hour froll
now at 07.
PI.T
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab CQntrol at 14 hours
7 lIinutes Greenwich mean tiDe.
Skylab now out of range
of the Vanguard tracking ship.
Next station to aquire
will be Hawaii in 58-1/2 minutes.
At 14 hours 8 minutes
this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 14 hours
12 minute. Greenwich mean time. A new I briefing on recovery
operationa a~d aedical aspects of recovery viII be held 1n
the Johnson Space Center nevI brIefing room at 10:30 a •••
central daylight tiae today.
To repeat, a nevs briefing
on recovery and the aedical aspects of ~ecovery viII be held
1n the Newl Center briefing room at JSC at 10:30 a.m.
central daylight tiae.
This Is Sklay Control. out.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
fhi. i. Skylab Control, at IS hour.
2 .inute.. Skylab vill 800n be vithin range of the HawaU
atation for about a 6 .i\lute pasl theTe.
The CO •• lnder,
Peu Conrad bu.,. at thh t i.e t Tanaterrin. equip.ent tnto
the co.aand module froM the orbital workahop, equipaent and
experiaent data that vill be brought back.
Scienct Pilot
Joe Kevin eqUAlly buay with deactivation of the sleep monitoring
experiaent and other aedical experiments.
And within th~
next fev .iDutes Pilot Paul Weitz ahould be deploying the
particle collection experl&ent through the antiaolar scientific
airlock. that experiment will be operated unattended throughout the rest of the day. The ultraviolet panoraaa experiment
which hal been in that airlock was retracted and stowed sev~ral
houri ago. Crev vas allowed to IIleep about IS Ulinutes late
this morning as Skylab caDle within range of Goldstone. At
wakeup time the surgeon reported they vere sleeping soundly.
Flight Director decided fiOt to send the vakeup call until just
before Berauda 1088 of signll.
About 5:18 a.m. Central
daylight ti •• this aorning the crev did participate in a
news conference vhich was televised. They answered a series
of questions read up to thea by the CAP COM.
Questions had
been prepared by newsmen covering the ~isston.
Paul Weitz
and Joe Kerwin also completed the last runs today on the
lower body negative pressure and metabolic activity medical
experiments.
Following the deactivation of the medical
experiments and the deploygent of the particle collections
experiment. the other crewaen will assist Conrad in the transfer.
That will be followed la - - Here's AOS now.
se
Ro~e r.
CC
Skyhb, Houllton. I think the star tracker
latched onto a - some kind of a ~ rttcle outside. Would you bring
it upat your convenience?
Reacquire?
SC
Yes sir.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 4> seconds
froll LOS.
Vanguard at 34 and WOi!'d like to get a current
assessltcnt of the wardroom "indow. We're trying to make our
plan~ for dea~tivation.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, at 15 hours
J} minutes Greenwich lIIean tiae.
Ilawait has had loss of signal.
The next station will be Vanguard in 21 minutes.
Following
the equiPlllent transfer which is scheduled to continue to
up until about 1:00 p.lI. Central daylight tiae today, 18 houri
GtlT, the crew viII inventory the items they hav~ transferred
into the com.and module, d~uble check they haven't forgottee
anything.
And that activity wIll cODtinue lip into their
presleep activity.
~e'll cOile back up just prior to - - Well,
scrub that. The news cODference will have started by the
time we have Vanguard acquisition. ~e'll tape through Vanguard
and play that tape back after the briefing on recovery operations
on the medical aspects of recovery. At 15 hours 14 minutes,
this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sky1ab Control at 16 hours 37 .inut ••
2) aecond~ Greenwich aean tim..
We have 4 - the Vaaluar4 pa ••
during the last revolution has nov been recorded, and ve
vtll play that back to you at that time.
This i. air to
gruun~ froa Vanguard during the last pa •••
CC
Sky lab Houston, through Vanguard 10 .inute ••
CDR
Ok~y. the SPT iB heade~ for the atar
tracker to aalvage the situation.
And PLT viiI talk to you
about the OWS vindows.
CC
Okay, ready to copy.
PLT
Hey, watt until you talk to Joe about
the star tracker, Han •.
Hee
Assistance, corollary.
ee
SPT Houston. Are you in trouble vith
the star tracker?
Too soon to tell. (garble)
SPT
Skylab, ve'll be dumping the recorder
ec
at this .ite.
SPT
Okay, I've got a stac.
ce
Okay, good shov. Paul. what can you
tell us about the window? Hov does the fogging look nov?
PLT
Wait a minute, let Be get a picture
of you, froll it - for you.
It'a a good right angle,
let me
get it, and I'll be vith you in a .inute.
ec
Okay.
PLT
Okay, the foggy is all gone. Nov i t ' . the (oggy only occurred because I turned the heatecy off.
How what we have right now is a spot of ice.
It'. egg
sriaped just about as hig as (garble) cross section.
It is
a relatively clear ice that has a lot of - it's a crazed
pattern like ice that has been cracked.
And in one corner
of it the outer edge is a raised spot which is the nucleus
fo the whole thing.
that's the part that was the re when
we first took the cover off.
that's - I estim5te l/l~ to
1/8 - that's hard to teU - 1/16 tu 1/8 of an inch thick, alJd
al~ost. but not quite, 1/~ inch In diameter.
ec
Roger, copy.
PLT
That's It. There is something else
thet we've also got on here.
I don't know if we mentioned it
to you before ~r not. It should shoy up in these pictures.
Where the vent hole co.e~ in between the panes there. at
certain times, especially after a night pass, it is more
noticeable than aft~r you have been in the light a while.
:~ere ia just a little faint fog Fattern like as tho~gh air
had been CO.in8 in and out through that vent port although ve've
had it closed except for that couple of days that VI left
i t open.

~L-ll
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CC
Roger.
PLT
It'~ like an •• hault shake, 11~e an
exhaust piume that - it eearts right at the edge of the window
and gradually geta wider until it just kind of petera
out hare in the .1ddle of the window.
CC
Pau~. where is thia hiah epot lo~ated
rclativ6 to the window? Is it riaht in the middle?
PLT
Yee sir.
Without aeeluring it I can't tell
you that. It's out in the middle.
for all practical purposes, it', right in the middle. Standina on the wardroo.
floor, looking at the ice spot then the reat of this ice
p4ttern and the ice apot is in the lower right-hand part
of this eg8 shape (garble) that 1 described to you.
CC
Roger, copy.
CC
Skylab Houston, 1 .1uute to LOS, Hawaii
at 42.
Houstod through Hawaii for 10 minutes.
CC
Hello.
PLT
We hAve AOS at Hawaii.
CC
~ND

OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houaton. We ••• that the .t~r
tracker's broke lock 8saln. The reason we're trying to
keep thia thing locked up is ve're tryins to get .oae drlft
rate on the gyro Y2. and we got G gyro. And w~tre so fAr
between atationa we're not getting very g,od informatlon.
So rather than sit there Ind keep messins with it then, we'd •
like for you to close the ahutter and power It down in the SEVA.
And just before you go to bed. when we got a little more frequent
ststlon contacts. we'll try to bring it up agal0.
SC
Okay, we'll power it down.
CC
PLT. Houston. How did the 149 setup go?
PLT
It went okay.
CC
it()ger.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
One ainute until LOS.
VanugArd coming up at 13 with a data recorder duap.
SC
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control at 16 hours 53 minutes
and 34 seconds Greenwich uean time.
We have lost signal
at the Hawaiian tracking &tation after the plcyback of the
Vanguard and we're live for Hawaii.
And com~~eting that
we have 19 min~te$ and IS sec0nds before our next acquisition
of aignal again at Vanguard, and we will be back up at that
time.
This is Skylab Control at ~3 minutes 56 seco~ds after
the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Sk,la b Cont zol at 17 hour s, 11 minu te.
and 4 secou d, Green wich mean time.
We are nov about a IIln~te
and S4 ~4cond8 froll acqu isitio n af Aign al at the
Vang uard
Track ing Si.lp.
Durin g this last pass there vas 80lle di8cu sslon
of the star track er, which has been givin g ua a
littl e bit of
a probl em durin g the past day or so.
And we m8Y hear sOlle thing
about that a':ter the Vang uard pa:iI8.
This ia Skyla
rema ining live for acqu isitio n of signa l at Van~u b Cont rol
ard.
ee
Skyla b, HouJ ton; throu gh Van8ua~d 8-1/2
minu tes.
SC
We're reall y here, Hous ton.
ec
Say again .
ce
Skyla ", Hous ton.
Por info, we're gO'.~11S
to c olll~an d 5149 powe r ON to get :Jome tellp meas urelle
nts.
SC
Ok ay.
ce
Skyla b, Houi ton.
~een havin g a littl e
probl em here with the COMM.
I I m just makin g a eoxx check now
and disre gard .
CC
Skyla b, Hous ton. About ~O ,econ ds to LOS
Hawa ii at 23.
CC
That 's .. bout an hour from nolol.
se
See you then.
PAO
Skyld b Cont rol at 11 hours 22
9 secon ds Green wich mean tlm~. ~e have loot acqu minu tes and
isitio n of
signa l at Vang uard.
We will not piCK up anoth er signa l for
over an hour frOM now.
And that will be at the Hawa iian
Track ing Stati on, a very low eleva tion pass, 2.4
degre es
above the h~rizon, very nearl y o~ the horiz on durin
g
entir e pass, as it trave ls to the south west of Hawa its
ii.
Becau se
that is a low eleva tion pass, th~ total time of
comm unica tions
at Hawa ii \lil1 be abou t 2 minu tes and 13 secon ds.
Norm ally
we do not acqu ire sign als that are below 3 degre
es, which is
50 closp . to the horiz on that it is
diffi cult, some
get co~munications, but there is a rule th,t instr times , to
ucts us to
~et at least 2 ~ommunications
passe s per revo lutio n.
This
\1111 be our secon d one in th~ 53Sth revol util,n about
the
Earth .
The star track er on the spac ecraf t, ~hich
in attitu de cont rol, has been powe red down ciurin Js used
g a previ ous
revo lutio n.
The star trac~er's field of view nor •• l1y is
the south ern hemi spher e when the space stati on is
iner tial attitu de or \lhen it's point ed towdr d the in solar
sun to
re~eive pewe r.
There are thr~e stars in the south ern
hemi spher e used for obse rving . Cano pus, Ache rnar,
and Alfa
Crux are the stars nora ally selec ted.
And the star
track er is used to prov ide a nigh t tilDe refer ence
for deter ll:ini ng
the attit ude of the spac ecraf t when we are in solar
iner tial
attitu de and in the dayl ight, which Ie a good part
of
each
revo lutio n. We recei ve our data on attit ude frOM
the sun
(garb le) of the ATK, the Apol lo teles cope aoun t.
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In the ala ht tla e ~e use
the sta rt tra
sam e pu rpo se.
the .st ro na uta ala In the ck er for the
8~neral
of the ata r us lna the co
ntr ol and dis pla y pa ne l, vic ini ty
th~y Ins~ruct the
and the n
ata rtr
an au to. ati c sca n of theac ke r to, by a co .pu ter , to beg in
sky , un til it loc ate s the
tar ge t.
de sir ed
When the sta r tri ck er de
tec t4 lig ht ref lec ted fro
the ea rth or rad iat ed by
m
the Su n, a sh utt er clo ses
the sta r tra ck er' s len s
to
pro
tec
t
and
ret urn s to da rkn ess to reo it va itA un til the sp ac ec raf t
pen tha t sh utt er. The sta
vas po ve red dov n du rin g
r tra ck er
an ea rli er rev olu tio n.
And haa no t,
in fac t, bee n use d sin ce
tha t is, tha t the sta r tralat e las t nig ht. The rea .on for
In the vic ini ty of the sp ck er ha . bee n pic kin g up pa rti cle s
tha n the sta r tha t it is ac ec raf t and fol low ing tho se rat he r
it is no t dep end abl e as de Sig na ted to fol low . Fo r thi s rea son ,
an
ver y lit tle dif fer en ce at att itu de co ntr ol de vic e.
Ha kes
The sta r tra ck er 1s
no t ne ce ssa ry for att itu de thi s tim e.
It' s use d as an att itu de
ref ere ne e sy ste a for ve ry, co ntr ol.
ver
y
fin
e
tun ing of att itu de .
is im po rta nt du rin g Ea rth
It
res
ou
rre
s
ex
pe ria en t pa sse s snd
wi ll be use d du rin g the
nex
ex pe cte d now , tha t the sta t ma nne d Sk yla b ~ission.
It' s
un til tha t ma nne d mi ssi on r tra ck er wi ll not be use d aga in
, becaus~ it'
it be use d.
It' s on ly use d for a ver ys no t es se nti al tha t
fin e att itu de co ntr ol
vhe n we are , for exa mp le,
wh ich req uir es a mo vem ent in an Ea rth res ou rce s orientati~n.
of the sp ac ec raf t and a
pa in tin e tow ard s tar ge ts
ver y pre cis e
on
tbe Ea rth . So tha t sta r
bee n pow ere d down and wo
tra ck er has
n't be use d ag ain du rin g
At lea st th at' s the pre sen
the mi ssi on .
t ex pe cta
Co ntr ol.
Du rin g thi s las t pas a we tio n he re, in Ki ssi on
tur ne d on the 51 49 , or
pa rti cle co lle cti on exp eri
me
nt
eq
uip
me nt, jus t to ga the r aom
tem pe rat ure r~adings on
e
of vh eth er or no t it wa s the ins tru me nt - get some ind ica tio n
Th at vas tur ne d
off fro m the gro und jus t wo rki ng pro pe rly .
be for e we lo& t sig na l at
Purpo~e of the pa
Va ngu ard .
rti cle co lle cti on expe~i.en
t is to det~r.ine
the dis tri bu t10 n of ve ry
tin y pa rti cle s or mi cro me
tra ve lin g in a vic ini ty
teo rit es
of the sp ac ec raf t. The
do ing thi s is to det erm ine
rea son for
the su rfa ce ero sio n of the
sp ac ec raf t - to de ter mi ne
hov
much ac tua l da~a8e is don
the se •• all pa rti cle s, how
e
muc
h
of the ma ter Ial tha t the by
spacec~aft is ma
de of 1s ero ded aw ay by
the Et rik lng of
m~crometeoroids
on its su rfa ce .
Ih
is
wi
ll be use d in
de sig nin g fut ure sp ac ec raf
t
and
de
ter
mi
ne
wh at thi
of me tal sho uld be use d
and wh at kin d of surface~ ck ne ss
be desi~able. Al so, vi iI
vo uld
bio log y. be cau se we vi II inc rea se ou r kno wle dge of spa ce
bri ng bac k the conta~1na
tes on the
ca so ett e in thi s pa rti cle
ge t som e ide a of wh at the co lle cti on ins tru me nt. And we sho uld
ma keu p of tho se mi cro me
teo rit e
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ara and whether or not there ere any aaino
acid precur.ora. That 18 very. very priaitiva for •• froa which
•• 1no acid •• one of the be.ic Bubltence. of life. are foraad.
And that vill be another .econdary purpo •• of aatherlcJ deta
on pertlcl •• In the ia.ediate Vicinity of tbe .pacec~aft.
It'a b.ina done for 4 principle inve.tiaetor at Dudley
Obeervetory in Albany, Nev Y~rk.
Thi. 1. Sky lab Control.
We are aow nearly S6 minutes froa ecquieition of 8i&nel
at Hawaii. and we will cor.e up again at that tiae. 27 alnutea
and 12 seconde after the hour, Skylab Control.
&HD OF TAPE
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Skyla b Cont rol, at 18 hours 20 Minu tes
PAO
81,na l at
and 4 secon ds. ~e have juat had acqu isitlo n of
fOl
live
n
the Hawa iian track ing stati on and will re.ai
air-t o-gro und from Hawa ii.
Skyla b, Hous ton. throu gh Hawa ii 2 ~inutes.
CC
Skyla b, Hous ton. We're about 1 ~l~Jte
CC
Vang usrd at 51 with a data recor dex dusr.
froa LOS.
Sky 1 abe on t r 01 , at 18 h 0 u r tI 2 5 I'll nut e s
P AO
108s signa l
and 59 secon ds Green wich !'lean time. Wil have now again at
at the Hawa iian track ing stati on and will acqu ire
8eg1n nin% aboul
Vang uard in littl e less then 25 minu tes.
) Conra n
9 8.01. this morn ing, Sl(yla b Comm ander Char les (Pete to the
en
began movin g do~ens of items from the space stati mil11 ncter
16
comm and modu le inclu ding nearl y 10,00 0 feet of
Film castlette~
film that' s used to recor d expe rime ntal data.
to photo graph
use6
from th~ earlh obse rvati on came ras that are
groun u
rate
sepa
11
eleve n - have l'.cn used to photo graph
other
ral
seve
s
acros
track s acros s thE: Unite d State s, and
n~er
Cos.a
tion,
addi
In
e.
coun tries of the ~estern hemi spher
from
half
a
and
hour
last
the
Conr ad, with some a~sistance in
reels
tape
etic
.agn
and
,
sters
cani
Paul Weit z, mov~d samp les.
Als~ inclu ded in the list of
from seve ral spac~ expe rimen ts.
that hAve
iteas to be store d are saal1 piece s of equip ment dispe nser valve .
not been perfo rmin g prop erly, inclu ding a wate r
-.ing very early
Toda y's stowa ge activ ity is prep arato ry ior undoc befor e
just
Frida y morn ing and for a splas hdow n to occu r
830 miles 8:50 a.m. Cent ral dayli ght time, appro xima tely
Durin g
.
ornia
statu te miles south west of San Diego , Calif
cle
parti
S149
tbe
ct
the eomin g paiS over Vang uard we expe
to
is
SI~9
The
ted.
opera
colle ction expe ri.en t to ~e test
or
cles
parti
tiny
of
gathe r data on the size and ahape
t. ~urins
micr omet eorit es in the vicin ity of the apac ecrafcomp leting ,
just
n
lutio
revo
the
pass,
the previ ous Vang uard
boom outsi de
we did take the instr umen t and exten d it on the
s.all airlo ck
of the antis olar scie ntifi c airlo ck, outsi de a site the Sun.
in the side of the orbi tal work shop that' a oppo
- poss ible
And that boom was teste d earli er today for a lIIal
it was
tiae
It had malfu nctio nE:d the last
malf uncti on.
exper imen t.
5073
and
It is also use~ for the T027
withd rawn .
appa ratus
this
d
exten
to
used
It's an la-fo ot-lo ng boom that' s
They
d.
teste
now
be
will
outsi de the work shop. The appa ratus
uard,
Vang
over
data
re
eratu
did put it ~ut for - to get temp
Is weI!
found that it was readi ng ainus 31 degre cs, which
nc-~ ( 1 ! 6
the
g
durin
And
.
range
with in the moto r's oper ating
It . ·"O~
oyer Vang uard they expe ct they will comll and that.
d( .' r
The
it.
on
test
one
run
appro xima tely 7 .inut es to
a
ls,
pane
ette
cass
four
of
s
1s opene d up - has a serie
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those open up at th~ com.and of the motor.
Takes about
3 minute. for them to pop open and about 3 minutes to elose
tbe. up again. Tbe only purpo.e of thie i8 to make sure
that the expermcntal hardware'. io operating condition.
lhe
8149 vill not be used u.1Ul after the Dlen have left the
Ipacecraft. It'. to acquire partIcle data and viII begin
acquiring that data approximately 12 hours after the spaeecraft has left. They d~nit vant to use it at this tt.e because
i~ would be contaainateu by fuel from the engines and other
residues that are left by the cr~v and co~and module when
it departs.
After - 12 hours after the uodocking they expect
to open up that instruaent, which viII 8till be out 18 feet
from the spacecraft on a long bOOM.
It'll be opened by a
telemetry command from the ground and will reaain open until
approximately 12 hours before the reDdezvous of the next
Skylab mislion - the second manned mission or Skyleb III aa
it is called.
So we expect that to occur over Vanguard
proviJed they heve sufficient time to do the co~mandln8
and get it back into a closed position at Vanguard, just to
test th~ enginea - telt the motors that operate the experimental
hardware.
This 1s Skylab Control, at 29 minutes and 42 seconds
after the hour.
Our next acquisition at Vanguard in a little
over 21 minutes.
EN~

OF TAPE
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Sky lab Cont~ol at 18 hour. 39 minut ••
and 44 •• cond. Greenwich .ean tiae. W. are etill 11 ~inut ••
4nd 15 a,coRda froa acquiaitlon of el,nel at the Vanguard
tracking atation and veld like to .ake an announceaent OR
our change of ahitt. We expect a change of .hift briefing
to besin at 2:15 p ••• Central daylight time today; that'a
2:15 p.m. Central daylight tifte. That'e earlier than our
chango of .hift briefings have been runnina.
The reason
for that being that today there is no flight .anageaent tea.
meetinl. that's something we didn't know earlier. So,
approxi.ately 2:15 we expect offgolng flight director,
Neil Hutchingson to be available for a briefing. The aecond
flight director also on shift at this tiae, Phil Shaffer.
mayor may not be at that meeting.
It depends on whether or
not he gets out of th~ meeting he'a in now.
But ve do expect
flight director Neil Hutchinson to be aveilable for a change
of shift brtefin~ at 2:15 p.m. Central daylight tiae today
in the Building 1 8mall briefing rooa. We're still 10 minutes
fro. acqul.ition of eignal at Vanguard and v~'ll coae up
shortly before that.
This is Skylab Control. at 40 minutes
and 44 seconds after the hour.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, 18 hours 49 lIinutes
aad Sl 8ec~ad8 Greenwich aean tiae. We are 1 minute from
acquiaition of signal at Vanguard and will reaain live
for that acquisition.
This is 8kylab Control re.aining live
for a1 r to ground.
Skylab, Houston. AOS Vanguard for 10 minutes.
8PT
Roger.
CC
And ve are dOlng a data recorder dump at
Vanguard this time.
CC
Skylab, Houston, 1 minute until LOS.
Ascension at 19:04.04.
PLT
04.
PAO
8kylab Control at 19 hours 1 minute and
39 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We've lost sl~n.l at the
Vanguard tracking ship, and expect to b~quire a signal again
at Ascension in about 2 minutes and 53 seconds.
At that
time we should hear a call from the nev on-duty flight
controller.
Flight Director Neil Hutchinson has indicated
that he is approxiuately ready to depart for that briefing,
which we expect to begin in about 10 to 12 minutes, at
15 minutes after 2:00 p.m.
The new on-duty spEcecraft COIIIlIIunicator wlll be Robert L. Crippen. astronaut. He is
coming on with the maroon team of flight controllers headed
by Flight Director Milton Windler.
During the briefing
~o begin at 2:15 p.m. central daylight time, ve viII have
off-going Flight Director Neil Hutchinson, who has been on
during the deactivation part of today's stowage list. That's
~toving of objects from the orbital workshop and ~ultiple docking
adaptor into the command module. And he'll be qualified
to talk 3bout tomorrow's activities.
The ~;ight Director
Neil Hutchinson viII be the only person at~ending that
briefing. The other off-going Flight DirE ctor, Phil Schaffer.
will not be available today for the brlef~n8.
This is Skylab
Control, ve'll reaain live for air to ground from Ascension
In about a minute and a half.
END OF
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CC
Sky1ab. Houston; Aa(enalon for 10 .inutes.
CC
Skylab, Houaton; LOS in 1 .inut.. Soe
you Agaln at Gua. at 19151. S1.
SC
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Con nol at 19 hours 15 1'Iinutes anJ
21 aeconds Greenwich mean time. We have lost si&no1 at
...scenalo n and will not reacquire the 8p.ce~r.rt until 35 ainute~
and 11 seconds from now.
Flight Dire. '.or Neil Hutchinson has
left Mi8sion C~ntrol and is going down for a ta~i that 1s
waiting for hi. outside the building. He's expected to
appear at building 1 in appro~i.ately 3 to 5 minutes. This
is Sky1sb Control, th~re wili be a briefing in 3 to ~ minut~s
with Flight Director. Neil Hutchinson, in the building l
auditorium.
Skylab Control at lS minutes and SO 8ecou~S after
the hour.
END OF 1 APE
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Skylab Control at 19 houra 49 minutea
and 40 aeconds Creenwich mean tim..
We have acquisition
of aigna1 at the Gu •• tracking station. and ve'll remain live
for air to ground.
CC
Skylab. Houlton.
AOS Cuaa 7 .inutea.
CDa
Hi there.
CC
Hello. How are you, CDR?
CDR
Good after having been carried in the
co •• and aodule all d.y.
CC
Where you guys have been? Y'all were so
quiet, 1 thought you were hiding from us.
CDR
No, we were just trying to stay on the
t ille 11 n e.
CC
I thought you vere preparing the vehicle
for Captain Bean and his crew.
CDR
Well, we are.
We're alau packing our
own bags.
Say Crip, there are a fev things on B channel today
that the atowage people ought to look at.
ee
Okay, and they appreciate all the information you've been giving thea regarding stowage also.
CDR
Okay. One thing that 1 want to have verified
Ie: I have put the extra S183 into A4, and 1 wanted to know
if that is all right., rather than in a BOA bag and tied
down on top of the (garble)
CC
Or.ay, we'll get clearance on that.
CDR
Hey, y~u guys are being pretty quiet
down there too. You're cooking up all the changes for
tomor~ov and the next day.
CC
Well, Hank is still around here working
on that sort of thing right now.
Actually, 1'111 just sittlng
here loafing.
&egardlng your question on 183, if you managed to get that thing in A~, that'a fine and dandy.
CDR
I got It done; it only took a little cro~
bar, but I got i t in.
ce
O;'{f.y.
CDR
(garblt!)
CDR
Th~ other thing, Crip, is I have tvo valves
to dump command module water into the OWS syste..
And 1 also
have this valve that is designed to put huaidity into the
workshop atmosphere.
No where do I find anything to do
that. Ualeas I hear otherwise, I'Q going to trash it, in
the tr8sh basket.
CC
Stand by on that, Pete.
CDR
I think it's resldina in A9 all this
tiae.
ce
Roger.
It's the onea you keep in A97
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CDR
No. that's ",hl!re they loIouncl up.
I
(orset.
1 think they came froa A3 originally, but
I den't really remeaber now.
ee
Oka),.
ee
In the service module water - ce
Skylab, Ho~ston. We're about 1 minute
froa LOS. ~e'll aee you again over Vansuard at 20:28, and
we'll try to have an answer for you rea_rding thOle valvel
and that atoml&er.
Our inltial inclination ia ve'll probably
want to put thea back in the workahop soae place and .ave
them for t~e next mission in ca~e we require thea, but
we'll do a 6torag~ location for you.
CC
Roge r.
PAO
Sky lab Contrul at 19 hours 58 minutes
and 24 seconds Greenwich aean time.
We've lost signal
at the Gea. tracking station and will next acquire 1n
29 minutes and 27 ~econds at Vanguard. We will return
at that time.
Thi. ia Skylab Control at 58 min~tes
and 39 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control, at 20 hours 27 .tnut ••
and 4 seconds Greenwich aean tia..
We are SO seconda froa
acquilitiou of lignal at the Vanguard Tracking Ship, and we
expect to have a live air-to" around a~d a call froa .pacecraft
co . . unicator, Bob Crippen. ~~i. ta Skylab Control, ataying
live for air-ta-ground.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
AOS Vanauard for 11
lIIIinutes.
CDR
Hey, Crip; CDi.
ce
Co, CDR.
CDR
1 been going through that locker in the
bottoll of ay room that has the (garble) six crew Members (garble)
and also the supply - reaupply module that has tQoth brushes
and th~ hand crea. ~nd the tooth paste and so forth.
CC
Roger.
CDR
And the - All the hand cream let go in there.
It got too hot. We told you that before, b~t we really haven't
had a chAnce to clean it up until now and·, so I JUBt Io'ent
ahead and closed it over and all the toothp.~te had let
go too.
And BO 1 have thrown avay all the toothpaste
resuFply, and I've thrown avay all the increased resupply
that was tn the resupply kit.
And I'll just about to go into
the individual guy's kits, because every hand cream in their
individual kits let go, and I've got to check the toothpaste
alao.
And aore than likely i t lIay or .ay not have Ie!: go in the
individual In.ts, and if so, I'll let you know. But those
are two iteas that - they're coapletely wiped out up here.
1 don't th~nk the other guys need to (garble).
ec
Okay, appreciate that. And for your
information regarding thoee itells that you were talking about
in A9, what we think you're talking about i8 this - the
Qtoaizer device.
That we'd like you to stow in 440, D440
for us.
And there were two QD devices: one was the w88te wat~r
transfer QD and the condensate QD adaptor.
rhose sllould
be stowed in H151 if v~ cuuld.
CDR
Okay, H151 for tho~e and D~40 for the
atomizers - h~.idifier8.
Roger.
CC
Roger.
And Pete, while I got you here,
we've been having a little probler. with those spots on the
TV, and we'tl like to try to 81't chelll cleaned up if we could.
And I guess the question really is:
Do you think you got
tille, thIs evening to set t';e c;r,tics brush out of 524 and
d~st off the lens of both the external portion, and if you
could remo~e it and get the internal portion too, we'd appreciate
it.

CDR
CC

Ok ay.
Thank you.
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CDI
CC

Say Crip, you

~till

:her~1

Affir ••
CDI
Say, the other thing 1 haven't checked
there i. that none of them broke open, but our shaving cream
wa. awfully hard.
And I have a suspicion that that wa. due
to heat allo.
I get the feellng that Ihav!ng creaa - there
i . no toothpaste in the individual kits; 80 I've thrown away
.11 the toothpaste.
They are. going to have to bring sore of
that.
I've got the feeling that shaving crea~, toothpast~.
and hand cream have all gone bad too.
CC
Okay. it's on note.
CDR
Yeah, I won't throwaway the shaving cream
because it's uot broken open, but I get the suspicion of
something sneaky.
CC
Copy.
SC
Hey, Hank raised the vent up in the
head.
!t was the only place I could open it up with
just a (garble)
sand collector to collect all the (garble)
particles.
CC
Okay.
Some of the cream got out In the
individual kits.
I t ' s felt that - you want to just throw them
all away and resupply the whole kit. do you?
SC
Well, we can do that because inside ev~rybody's kit - yeah, it's brokp op~n inside everybody's kit.
1 was just pulling the (garble)
in the thing.
If you
think he cau reach the (garblp) kits, I just a8 800n get
rid of them, because they're all dirty inside and 80 15
the resupply module.
1t'3 filthy.
CC
Okay. Why don't ~e take that under advise.eat
down here and probably make some recommendation before you
leave.
SC
Okay. well, until you do, I'm goin8 to
stop throwing stuff ~way.
I got other things I can do.
ce
Okay.
SC
I've already thrown 5way everything In
the resupply kft, and I just finished Al Bean's and Joe Pogue's
kits.
And I'll stop right there.
CC
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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.,;c

Hey Crip, you 8rlll Lhelw
Say a8 Jin. ,lle "j~.
CDR
1 ~81d are you -til! thecel Que.Llon.
i h avi' the tV '~ns, and 11 lOD~. ~lean as a whlstl~ insid.,
lind outside 1 thtnk, .,.1""", , 'ut If , c' ange it out.,ltlo
th~ last thllt I stowed to II',
e e.n b aTJ l-n the (garble!
calle ra.
CC
t (, t J s_ h, -:, t h " ' out p 1" as e •
CD l
.. t!] I. 1 e t
t"
e 11 you lid s •
1 can see
v her e the <1 i r t j 5, and I' r Cl 0 t & Co , n g t. be., b 1 e tog e t .!I t.
it.
It's on th,,;, 'xt le", In fr- m the 1,0,,( 1e;'ls that's
causing the HP"t.

rc

ee

the dirt
got '1ccess to.
CDR
1~~l'9 ~ight. And let rn~ make a sugge~tion
that I bring bt't h l<:nsEeS h(\~e - us<' tht> good one and bring
th :t o;'le h.l~e. you clean tht!m !Jp ilf'J send nOelIi back.
ce
P':>g.
I think they intended Lo bring
brIng both 1 .. ils<'8 bite;' down anyhow.
CDR
!hat's not my instructio!ls, but if you
a'l)" 80 a'1d t haven't
,~ott(>n into it yet.
I've already etowed
lll." otl1t!r lens,
ee
O;';ay, 'o'e'11 look into that Pete.
I
glJe.s right now we under5tand that the intent is to bring
both TV casreras home.
And ttl se day 27 transfers should
have said that.
We'll check back into it for you.
CDR
No, you've got it wrong.
I ' . bl!nging
both calleras back, but it didn't say a thing about the
other lena.
ee
!h so.
Okay.
CDR
.\h so.
CC
Okay, ~e're about 30 seconds from lOS.
We'll have you again at Ascens~('n at 20:42.
And ve'll have
a clarification of what to do vith the lens at that poin~.
CDR
All righ(.
PAO
Skylab Control at 20 hours 39 minutes
and 45 seconds Greenvich mean time.
We have lost Signal
at the Vanguard tracking ship and expect to aquire Ascension
in a little over 2 lIIinut'!~.
We have s01lle additional temperature data nov on a Change made yesterday in the position
of the parasol.
Although some temperatures on outer walla
of the Space station are still 5 to 10 degrees above yesterdays level, one more night of study will be necessary
to determine the effect of a Slight rotation of the parasGl
to cover a hot spot in the orbital vorkshop.
Te.peraturea
in the orbital workshop living area of the spacecraft continue in the high 70..
Following yesterday's spAce valk
to replace fil. and camera assemblies on Skylab's solar
on one ,,·f th(, len"","

"

tf,;it

y.u ha.en't
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mount. astronaut ?ete Conrad suggested that the
par.lol be rotated to shade a hot spot on tb, workshop
where a vater tank is located inside the workshop.
The
parasol Is used to cool off the workshop by protecting it
froa direct sunshine, which struck the surface of the orbital workshop when the aluminua aeteoroid shield was
ripped off shortly after the launch of the space station.
Conrad reported yesterday morning that one of the two rods
used to spread the parasol's rear .~ctlon ~ad not fully
extended and therefore the parasol was misslng a sDal1
area outside the water tank. After receiving an okay
trom mission control, Conrad rotated the parasol trying
to estimate 15 degrees, the amount he had suggested during
the EVA.
About an hour later, the crew disccvered that
the outer walls of the sle~p compartment were becoming
hot. Hean while ground flight controllers ha~ observed
some sharp temperature increases on the external walls outside the hsbitation area.
Before orders could be given
froa the ground, the crew reported that they had moved the
parasol that part way.
Conaander Conrad said he had over
Ehot by about 10 degrees, and he'd try to ~?ve it back to
the proper 15 degree rotation.
While very little effect
was noticed in the room te~perature over night. the sensors
attached to structural points along outer walls of the
space station have gone up un the side of the orbital
workshop opposite that which the crew sought to cover.
Unfortunately there are no structural sensors near the
wat2r t&OK hot ~pot, and internal teaperatures in that
area require long periods of tiae to reflect changes.
In
addition, the EVA activity yesterday raised temperatures
about I degree in the workshop because of shutdolln !)f coolant
loops inside during the EVA activity.
That happ~ned during
previous EVAs as well and ia a common thing. We are now
within range of signal at Ascension and we'll reaain live
for air-to-ground from there.
END OF
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CC
SC

Skylab, Houston; AOS Ascenaion, 6 minutes.

aoa.

ce
Okay. And I gue.e this is the word on
the lenl. We would appreciate if you'd ~.ken that one that
you etowed and try it out. obaerve the ., monitor with each
lenl and eelect the beat onei and use that one for the flyar~und.
You can Itow the extra lena in 8-6 - Bravo-6.
CDR
Okay. You want to bring both lenses
boae and ah - The other one I have I exaained ir. carefully in the
Sunlight.
It is obvioua that - I don't know how this lens got
by inspection, because all those big blobs, which I can
see quite plainly, aro on an inner lens.
CC
Okay. Fine.
SC
(garble) get tbe other lens. I don't know.
CDR
You still there, Crip?
CC
Affirmative. ~e're still over Ascension.
Actually, v£'ll probably get a pretty long pass here. We'll
probably have a a.al1 dropout betveen ABcenBion and Canary.
eDR
Okay. The other lensel. (Carble) just
viSibly, to the naked eye, are a lot better.
(Carble).
CC
Okay. Fine. Then that'll be the one
you'll use.
Re,ardi~g thoBe pereonal kits, we - Just forget
about cleaning them out and just leave thea like they are.
We'll have th~a candidatel for resupply, and if they don't
get a resupply, well the guy. can clean out their ovo kit •.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We'll probably have to
drop you out for about a minute, between AscenBion aDd Canary.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
I've picked you up
again once more, over Canary, for about 8-1/2 _iautes and
ve will be doing a data recorder dump over Canary.
PLT
You still there, Houston1
CC
That's affir_ative, fo~ about another
2 .inutes.
SC
Okay, Cri~. We just decided - END
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SC

ce

Still there, Houston?
That's affir.~tlve, for about another

2 .inutes.
SP'f
Okay, Crip.
We just dec1ded that, unless
you guys have any big objection, we'Te going to get a leg
up on this early bed, early get up elu!f and we're going to
go to bed an hour early, tonight, and get up an hour early
tomorrow.
CC
Sounds good froll us.
SPT
Okay. Don't call after 10, we'll call
you.
ce
Okay.
I've !Jot to check lIy time schedule
to figure out when is what.
ec
Okay. That's an hour fro. nOil.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We're about 1 minute
frolll LOS.
We'll have you again over Gua., at 21:26 and that's
where we're scheduled for the evening status report and
we'll see what ve can do about the othe~ itells for this
evening.
SPT
O~.ay.
ec
Okay, Skylab. We're going to set up
so you will have the medical conference over Cuall.
SPI
Cood night.
PAD
Skylab Control at 21 hours 1 minute Ind
8 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We have lost slgnal now at
our Kadrid Tracking Station dfter a long pass froll Ascension
through Canary and Hadrid, and do not expect to acquire
signal 3gain for 24 .tnutes and 35 seconds.
At that time we
will acquire at Gue, and during this last paSd, ~e've got
an indication from our flight director, tbrou8~ the spacecraft
communicator, Bob Crippen, that thAt will be reserved for
a medical conference.
Originally, that medical conterence
had been scheduled for approxl~ately 1 hour later at
the Vanguard Station at 22:06, originally. And thpy decided
to move that up, because of a request of the crew, that they
be allowed to go to sleep I hour early tonighl.
That would
aake the. in ued and asle~p by approxi.~tely, 5:00 o'clock
central daylight tillle.
Apparently, the ground tea. is trying
now, to deter.ine wheth~r that viII affect any of their
other things.
They do have to get a status report in before
they allow them to go to lileep, or they do expect to. And
that'b still under consid~ration.
Normally, the medical
conferences have been very ~hort, so it's quite possible we
lIIay get back to the crew for s~lIIe live air-to-ground at
Guam.
And we would be up for that.
So we do expect sOllie
change in their aleep schedule tonight, 801ng to bed about
5:00 p.III .•
And we expect thell to get u~ I hour early to.orrov
lIorning, which aeans they'd be up at 1100 a.lII. toaorrov.
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That'a an hour eArlier than they have been setting up for
the past week.
During the paat - .pproxl~ately. the past
week. since last Saturday, the crew has had a work schedule
of 2 :00 •••• in thi! lIIorning until 6 :00 p ••• at night central
daylight time.
And this was done to prepare the crew and
to adjust their sleep cycle for an early .orning
aplashdown on FrIday.
That work schedule Is to \lndergo
adjustment agatn tomorrow.
The crew is expected to
go to sleep tomorrow about 2130 p.lII. central
daylight time. after about an II-hour work day.
I'. sorry,
after about ~ with this adjusted time, after about a l3-hour workday.
If they go to bed tOlllorrow at 2:30, as it is expected,
they will be required to wake up ~ hours later. at 7:30
.
p ••• on Thuraday evening, central daylIght time an~ then
they will begin preparations for their return trip aboard
the co •• and module.
That splashdown on Friday is scheduled
for. approximately, 8:~O in the aorning central daylight
ttme and ita location is 830 miles southwest of San Diego
in the Pacific Ocean.
It'l roughly Wtst of Baja, California,
roughly west of LaPaz. The most recent weather report
we have on that landing area from the space flight met~orology
group from the national weather service, division of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, they
said this morning that weather conditions ar~ expected to
be satisfactory for the landing and recovery of the Skylab
astronauts, Friday morning. The landing area located about
830 ailes southwest of San Diego California, will have
partly cloudy skies. northeasterly winds at 15 knots,
wave heights of S feet, and a temperature near 61 degrees.
To repeat that. partly cloudy skies predicted for Friday
morning's landing area 830 miles southwest of San Diego,
northeasterly winds at 15 knota. wave heights of 5 feet,
and a temperature near 67 degrees.
Teaperatures so far
on the workshop have changed very little. still re.ain
in the high 70s.
The shift of the parasol .ade yesterday,
with a slight correction, that was intended to shift it
l~ degrees, Captain Conrad found after the shifting that
he had. in fact, shifted too far. and there was some overheating in the sleep compartment walls. and as a result
of that they shifted it back.
He said lat~r, that he had
esti.sted, he wanted to shift it l~ degrees, had in fact,
shifted tt about 25 degrees, so he attempted to lIIove it
back 10 degrees to get it to the l~-degree shift that he
,.
wanted it. That was a 15-degree counterclockwise rotation ' .. )
of the parasol that was done from inside that scientific
airlock on the Sun side of the workshop. So, it prelently
remainl at that IS-degree counterclockwise rotated position.
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And the readings that ve have so rar indicate no l~prove.ent
far, but on the other hand they are not certain that
there ha. been any degradation.
They'd like to give one more
night, so thet so . . tl.e tomorrov morning, ve should have
sufficient information for a thermal nanagement specialist
here .t Johnson Space Center's Mi.sion Control. and
also at Hacshell Space Flight Center'. Huntsville Operations
Support Center. that's a 5u~porting unit that is connected
by co~puter and commQnications system. to Mission Control.
here in Houston.
And the Huntsville, Al.bama Center is looking
at the thermal problem, and looking at the data.
So far
there's been no determination of whetber that rotation 113s
had any benefit, or not.
It's b<lieved that there's been
no adverse affects, but because of a number of complicating
factors, includillg the high, long periods in the Sun, and
due to th~ EVA, yesterday, which requires a reduction in
coolant i" the workshop, it's very difficult at this time
to make .ny determination of ~h.ther that has been a
8uccessful rotation or uns~cce8sful one. So, no doubt
we will get aome data on that overnight and final decision
will be made promptly tomorrow, as to ~hether or not the
parasol should be returned to its original position, or some
sort of ~odlfication of its position.
This is Skylab
Control, our next acquisition of sl&n3l, about 19-1/2 minutes
from now, Is for a private medical conference, the
daily private medical conference to deter.ine the present
atate of the crew's health, generally it's been a very, very
brief one.
Just sufficient to tell Dr. Buchanan, Who's been
getting the report., that crev health has been excellent,
there have been no problems thus far.
And we expect a similar
thing may take place today.
In fact, Flight Director Milton
~indler of the M&roon team indicated a short vhile ago that
he requested the medical people - asked them whether they vould
require a medical conference at all today, in vie~ of the
fact there are very few passes left before the crew has asked
to go to sleep.
So the crev viII be going to sleep, it looks
like an hour early at ~:OO p.m. central daylight time. Ne~t
pass 18 minutes-1/2 trom nov at Guam, a private medical
conference. We viII come up live fer air-to-ground in the
event that that medical conference is a brief one a8 it has
been in the past days. This is Skylab Control at 7 minutel
and 28 se=onds after the hour.
10
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engine, slowa the co.mand aodule anotner 190 feet per second,
or about 130 ailes per hour.
That vill be .ade at 8110143
a.a. - 8110:43 a.a. central dayll&ht t1 •• over the northernmoat area of Thailand near the Bura. bordpr. The spacecraft
vl11 take aore than 23 .inutes to reach 400,000 feet, and
will reach that level at 8:33:47 a.m. central daylight
time.
And splaahdovn ia set for 8:49157 a ••• central daylight
ti.e, approximately 830 .tstute miles southwest of San DteRo,
California.
The predicted impact point is 24 degree. 46 minutes
north latitude and 127 de8ree~ 4 minutes west longitude.
That's
830 miles southwest of San Diego, California; predicted
i.pact at 24 degrees 46 minutes north latitude and 127
degrees 4 minutes west longitude. That 1s a point - CC
We got you for about 7-1/2 more minutes.
We've got a long message for your deactivation changes sitting
in the teleprinter for you, hopefully.. They're coming up - CDR
Thanks a lot. You waited until we were
going to go to bed.
Roger. No reason for you to go to bed.
CC
down
here
can answer any questions ~bout
There', nobody
thell.
CDR
Okay.
The CDR ate everything tonight
plus two cans of butter cookies. The SPT ate everything
and the PLT ate everything plus one can of butter cookies
extra and 1.S DELTA H20 plus - well, wait until I find it oh, okay, I've got his (garble) hiding behind the bungee
that he had his card behind. He didn't eat his corn.
And 1 have a photo log for you.
CC
Roger.
CDR
The CDR had three optional salts.
CC
Okay.
CC
We're standing by for your photo.
CDR
I have ay ice cream in one hand, ~y spoon
in the other, two cans of butter cookies empty between my
legs because 1 was on my ~ay to the trash locker, aud 1
can't read it.
Just a minute.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Oka,.
Photo lo~ for day 171.
l6-milli~etets
in S183:
Echo Alfa 03,80. and KIlO ~1th the Charlie
Inola IS, 00; Charlie India 12. 1'1487: 3 Bravo in Charlie;
Charli~ Indta 13, 18, Charlie India 10. MlSl-S14'J P&-3:
Charlie India 17. 20, Charlie India 06.
Shoot it up, Charlie
India 17, ntlthing. Charlie India 06.
3S-mi11imeter: Charlie
India 31 is all gone, Charlie India 33 1s no~ loaded, 01 ~n
the frame count, Charlie India 32 is 1n the other callera,
27; we took CX06 out of the Hasselb1ad with approximately
103 exposures on it, and we then loaded Charlie X-ray 23
for the fly around and so forth and the frame count right
now is 004.
There W~8 no EREP, of course, and the drawer A
configuratlon was - END OF TAPE
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CDR
- - is nuw loaded, O~ on the frame
count.
Charlie India 32 i& in the other c •• er~t 27.
Va
took CX06 out of the Hasaelblad with approxi.ately 103 exposures on it, and ve have loaded Charlie X-ray 23 for the
f1yaround and 80 forth and the iraae count right nov is
004.
There v~s no eREP, of courle, and the drawer A configuration vas A-l, is nov 02, Charlie Xndia 1t 900 percent.
Charlie India 1S; 03 i8 Charlie India 20. 100 percent, charlie
Iadia 17. and those are the tvo we plan to shoot up on our
ovn,
Alfa 1 is 06. Charlie India 13. 18 Charlie India 10,
and ve'll shoot that up and A-4 is OS, nothing. takeups Charlie
India 16 and I suspect to.orrow night it will be 02. 03, 06
vith takeups of Charlie India 19, Charlie India 20, Charlie
India 13, and Charlie India 16 with no supply.
Okay1
CC
Okay.
I hope our peop1~ 1n the back rooll
a40aged to get all that.
Also, Pete, we have requested on
your details, 1f we could, to get a rundown on the consumable~
inventory page 5-1 and 5-2 of the stowage list.
Is that
available. or did you put that on channel B1
COR
I got it.
Just a second.
CDR
Okay.
Urine disposal bag - wait, let
ae get the PLT down here to - It's on channel B.
PLT
CDR
Oh. I'm sorry.
He says he put it all
Okay 7
on channel B.
Oltay.
That'll be fine, if yov have it
CC
on channel 8 for us.
I hop~ the guys on the ground car. deciCDR.
pher it, because I can't understand it up here, but the PLT
knows all.
CC
Very good. (garbled).
CDR
Actually, he's sitting here nodding,
loolting like a Buddah telling me.
CDR
We'll go ehead and digest the checklist
changea, ao we won't bug you until tomorrow.
CC
Oltaf.
That'll be f1ne.
The deactivation
guys h~ve secured, and they'll be Bvailable to you in the
morning and can answer any questions you may have on it.
CD~
Okay.
COR
We' ve ah~ead1 got day 28 anyhow, , r it
doesn't .. ake any difference.
We just didn't want to cel~
the ••
I suspected that also.
You guys just
CC
want to l.)af to.orrow.
Yes, the PLT thinks that if we can figure
CDR
out our (~.rbled). we'll be ready to retro about 1 tomorrow
af te rnoon.
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CC
CDR

changes.

27:211JO GMT
You auys really are anxious.
We're jU8t trying to stay out of the

C~
You've been doing pretty fair so far.
We're about tt' go over the hill.
Got about 1 lIIinute.
1f
you do ~.nt to call us, ~e '11 be over Vanguard at about
22:07, that'. 07, and I'll probably be talkinl to you again
after splashdown.
Good luck, guys.
CDR
Of..ay.
Th4Dk you, Crip. Where ale we
r1aht Do~1
CC
Oh, just about over Bornio right now.
CDR
Oh, yes.
There it is, Born10.
I couldn't recogniz.e what it was.
Yea.
,hank you.
CC
1 couldn't either if Rusty hadn't told
me.
PLT
See you, Crip.
CC
Take Colre.
PLT
Thanks to your whole team.
CC
Yes, thank you guys.
You did an outstanding job.
CC
And we've just completed 3endlng the last
of all those messages.
That ahould do it for this evening.
CDR
Okay.
We turned off the teleprinter
anyhow. We didn't wBnt to do thelll.
PAO
Skylab Control at 21 hours 36 minutes
and 16 seconds Greenwich mean time.
We've lost our signal
froll the Guam tracking station as the spacecraft ..,11 travellinf
over 80rnl0 headed to the southeast. We've gone over the
horiz~n at Guam.
We do come very 10\01 on the horizon from
the Honeysuckle tracking station in Australia, but it's a
very low elevation pass, 2.3 degrees above the horizon,
balely above the horizon, and because we have had two pass~s
on thia revolution, we do not expect to have any acquisitiDn
of sifnal, and in addition to that 1pacecraft communicator
Bob Crippen indicated that that was a goodnight call and
they woulJ not be calliog them again.
The next good opportunity for cOllllllunlcation would not be unt i 1 Vangu ... rd, and
Vlngu4rd is about 30 minutes away from now, and because of
thiG 30 minutes away, it \oIoul d be after the tilll! '.he crew
indicated that they would like to go to sleep. We do expect
the crew to be gojng to sleep about J p.m. central daylifht
t i lIIe • T hilt' sal, 0 u t 2 3 III in ute s fro II n Ij\ol , and \01 e don 0 t (! x pee t
to hear anotl.«r call to or from thelll.
W(' wIll relllatn on
atation for possible calls at either I!oncysuckle or Vanguard
and we will get a priVate - a shurt report out of that private medical confvrence hel~ at Gua~ at the beginning of that
pala. We have the latest weather report; it's a confirmation of that one given earlier at 21:00 Greenwich mean time
about 31 minutes ago.
(garbled) H~teorology Group's National
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Weather SLrvice. division of the Nalional Oceanic and At.osphelic Adminlst:atlon, laid this afternoon that veath~r
conditions are expect.ed to be sattsfactolY for the landing and
recovery of the Sty!.b astronauts early Frida, aornlng.
The landing .rea. located about 830 ailea aouthwest of Sail
Diego, California. ~ill have partly cloudy skies. northea't~rly
winds at IS knots, wave heights of S feet, and a teaperature
near 61 degrees.
Predicted iapact point of that splashdown,
24 degrees 46 minutes north latitude, 127 degrees 4 .inute!
west longitude. That Is the point at vhich the a.ln chutes
open and as close a prediction •• ve can gIve at this time
of the impact point for that splashdown of the first manned
mission from Skylab.
This is Skylab Control.
~e will re.41n
live for any possible air-to-ground at Honeysuckle, but it
Is not expected that ve'll have another acqui~ition until
Vanguard at approximately 21 minutes.
Thi8 is Skylab CGntrol
at 38 minutes remaining live for any a1r-to-ground possible
at HoneY8uckle.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Good .ornl~,.
This is Skylab Cont~ol
at 6 houra 6 alnutes Greenwich aean tiae on the 28th day
of the flrst manned Skylab el •• lon.
Sky1ab 18 eomlog up
withln range of tha Hawaii lracklng alation nov, and CAP
COMt! Dr. 8111 Thornton will be puttina in 8 wakeup call to
the ere...,.
This wll1 be a bUIY day.
The entin day will
be devoted to d~lctivatlon of the Saturn worka~op.
CC
Skylab, Rouston.
AOS for 7 .inutel.
SPi
Good morning, HOUlton.
CDR
Old anybody ever answer you thi. morning,
8ill?
CDR
CC
CDR
you t his 1110 rn in g.

Hello, Houston.
Go aheay. Sllylab.

We just~ondered if anybody answered

That's afflrld.
Okay.
We \Ie re having a big discussion,
CDR
over, we said,
and you cate in, and when the discussion WIS
"Did we ever ans...,er that?"
Pete, they've even got a little 90ng
CC
s mornin g.
for you dOOln he re thi They
do?
~el1. play it.
CDR
That boalswain's
Thia
Is Skylab Control.
P ..... 0

Cc

pipe call
SPi
Skylab.
CC
Go. Skylab.
SPT
Okay, the medical status report asks
for ~e to voice record on s~me OGI data on the PLT.
I've
done that twice.
And the data no longer exists up here
because ve erased our cue cards.
I thi~k they ought to
search channel B ~gain.
cc
We copy. Joe.
cc
And, Joe. W~ appreciate your patience on
this channp.I S stuff.
SPT
Okay.
(Musi c)
You shuuld hAve started doing that on
CDR

about day :2.
For soae reason they thought that that aight
CC
1 don't knov who thought it
be appropriate for you, Pete.
up.
The title I,f that n"mber is "ihe Lonely
PAO
boatswain's pipe call that vaJ sent up ea~lier
Bull."
And thf'
is Paul Hand's.
And, Skylab; ve'll be LOS in 1 ~inute.
CC
Goldalone at 06:18.
~PT
Okay.

SL~ 11 MC~ 1290/2
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And the crew down here couldn't find
l> song fot
three bull •• it was only one.
Here's a little old 80~8, love.
COR
(Kusic)
PAO
Thi. 1s Skylab Control at 6 hours 16
minutes Greenwich mean tiae.
Hs~ail has 10s8 of 8 1 1nal;
Goldstone will acquire 1n just under 2 .1nutes.
That la~t
song coming down f(om Skylab wa~ out of Pete Conrad's repertoire
of country-western Dusic he has aboard.
We'll continue
to stand by for acquisition at Goldstone.
CC

iND OJ' TAPE
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CC

Sky1.b, HOUlton. We're AOS for' ainute ••
Roser. Hou.tou.
CC
Skylab, LOS in 1 minute. Berauda ct 2~.
PAO
This is Sky lab Control at 6 hours 26 .i~·
utea Greenwicb '.an tim.. Ooldltone ha. losl of siana1. And
there'll be about a 2-1/2 8inute gap before Berauda acq~tr.a.
Sky1ab nov at itl~ northernmoat ground track, SO desreel
north 'atitude. We'll continue to stand by for Ber.ude

cot

acquilition.

END OF TAPE
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Skylab, HOUlton. AOS for 7 alp\Jte..
cc
have • 1 .1Q\Jte keyhole about 2 aln\Jt •• into thl. p ••••
PLY

lo.,r.

PLT

Are

CC
CC

(Garble)

1o~

We'll

atlll there, Bill?

Sa: ~1.1Q. Skylab.
C\:
10,lr, d~ Ve juet eet our clock • •head
COil
exactly 4 houra of clock ti .. 1 1. that rl,htl
Pete, if you a.t your clock ab.ad 4 b~ur.
would
ahow you day l8. 101ll.
That'. day
at th1e tl". we
2 8.
CDR
~hsnk you.
rtT
Hello, Hou.ton.
You .till therel
CC
We're Ittll here.
Go ahead. Paul.
PLT
Okay, I ' . jUlt wonderins. I don't reaember
starting up S149 and deactivation before.
Did you do that
1n the deactivation flisht plan. or are y'all goins to lend
up a ~essage lo inItiate its (garble)?
CC
Stand by half, Paul.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Paul. you don't need a pad for that. That'll
be commanded fro. the ground.
\lLT
Oh. okay.
So leave it just as it is
POWER OrF and tbe wh~le works, huh?
CC
That's affirllative.
PLT
(Gar~le)
Canary at 10:38.
And,
CC
LOS In I .inute.
Paul, ve hate to 3sk you, but did you do the T027, SO?3 KALfl
Well, he did that, but by th. ti •• he got
CDR
It up ~i49 was .lready out In the airlock and - you know activated.
CC
We copy.
CDR
As a matter of fact ve had a little discu~sion abou~ it.
We really don't have too auch sympathy over that
ond because the malf has been in that thing for 8 - 9 daYfi
and it's been cooled and sealed sitting over on a box. Y3U
knov - we could have done it dnytiae.
ce
We copy.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 6 houre 37 ainutes
Greenvich mean time.
Sky lab is out of ranse of 8erauda no~.
but viII be cumlng up on Canary Islands In about a minute.
Th~lu's also overlapping covefage at Madrid aGd Aace~slon
lsl~nd on this pass.
We'll continue to atay up.
£NO

.

or

TAPE
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cc
Skyl.b. Hou.ton. AOS 9 .inutes.
CDl
lo,e" Rous~on.
cc
SPT. Houlton.
SPT
y~ •• Hou.ton.
ce
T~. pad that ve .ent up for the ti ••
1n
chane: yesterday of ,. houri Val baud on your get:
s up
J
at 7100 o'clock In.t~ad ~f 6100 o'clock.
1. tbis adequate
for y~ul there il actually an hour diffEre~c"
SPT
Right. Let'. keep the 4 hourI and ve're
jUlt ao hour .head of the timeline. We will - we won't prel'
on too faat aheat b~cauae we don't want to wind up. al the
PLT pointed out, at launch with no water in the wardroom.
Cc
We copy that.
Cc
LOS in 1 minute. Honeyeuekle 11:23.
l'LT
Roger.
PAO
Thiu is Sky1ab Control at 6 hours ~O ~inutes Greenwich llIean tille.
We have LOS on SkylAb. The next
stAtion to acquire will be Honeysuckle, Australia in about
I I minute~.
We'll '0.' back up jUlt prior to acquiuition
there. At 6 hourI
END OF

TAPE
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FAO
thia 1. Skylab ContTo1 at 1 houri 21
alnl • Greenwich a.an ti... Velr. standi~1 by for .cq~l
lt s
sit Ion throulh the HoneYlutkle Itatlon.
CC
SlLylab. Koulton.
AOS 8 .huUI.
spt
loser, Houlton. ~eld lik. to Itop and
have coffee with you, but the CDl .ay. we'ra going on a
trip tomorrow,
and we Presa
have on.
to pac~.
CC
Soundl as if the CD. aa, be
geltlngSPT
a bit travel-proud.
What was that Carolina expre.sion, Billt
CC
Oh, that's an old country exprea.ion,
gettina ready to go to town, travel-proud.
SPT
That'. what we'~e doing.
ec
Skylab, f~r infor.ation onl/. ve're
putting th~ final patches into the secondary co.puter. No
need toCC acknowledge. LOS In 1 .. lnute. HavaU 11:44.
PAO
This il Skylab Con trol at 1 hours 32
~tnute8 Greenwich mean tiae. Honeyauckle h.a 1088 of
signal, and Havaii vill acquire Skyll',b in about 12 \lIinut~l.
At 1 hours 32 minuteS. this is Sky15b Control.
E:-OD 01' TAPE

:'
,
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FAO
fbla Is Skylab Co~trol at 7 bour. 42
ainut.a Greenvich .e&o tl.e. Sky lab viII b. vlthln rana&
of tbe Havali atatiou very shortly. We'll ~tand by for
conver.atlon then.
CDR

CC
CDR
18 on B cban:lel.
CC
COl

!tOUSlon.

COl.

Go CDR.
Your evenina statuI report alnus Delta

We copy.
Houlton, CDR.
ce
Go CDR.
tDR
The SPT i8 the only one tbat's bringing
back hi. crew log.
The CDR and the PLT did not use thea.
We will stov them here 80 the people have extra paper if
they wan t thell.
Cc
We copy that.
CC
LOS in one ainute. Coldstone 11:56.
PAO
This 18 Skylab Control at 7 hours 53
minutea Creenwich mean time. Havaii has los. of algnal.
Goldstone viii pick up in slightly aore than 2 minutes.
We'll cont~Due to stand by for acquisition later.

END OF TAPE
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cc

cc

PAO

cot 28,01. H OK'(
Skylab. AOS 6 .inut ••• Gold.tone.
Skyllb. LOS in 1 minute •• ermudl 12,06.
thi. i . Skyllb Cont",l at 8 houri 3

.inutCls GreenvIch aean tiae. Gold.tone bl. l()'1 of lilnal.
Skyl.b 1. too far nortb to be Icquired by the teaa. and e
Merritt Ialand .tatton •• ho~ever it vill be vithin TaGi of
the Bermuda tracking .tation in about J .inute •• Weill
continue to stand by fOT acquisition at Berauda.
END OF TAPE
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cc
an
cc

eDT. 1810810S 0",
Sk~leb. lou.toD.

'01 10 aiaut •••

',ollt. ,Ul.
Skylab. vetre 10101 LOS.

A.e.n.1oft at

12.U. lAO
fbi. i. Skylab Control at 8 bour. 17 .inut.a Gt •• ov1ch •• an ti... B.rauda doe. heye 10" of lilftal.
A~cenlion vill acquir. thl .pac.~r.ft io about 6 .inut •••
At 8 hour. 17 .1~ut ••• chia ia Sky1ab CODtrol,
iND

or

TAU
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Thi. la Skylab Control at 8 hourI 21
uo
a.an
tla•• Welte ItaDdSns by fo~ aeminute. Greenwich

quieit-ion throuth the Alc:enaloll Islatld Itation.
Skylab. Houston. AOS 10 minutea.
Cc
Roger. Houaton.
SPT
Carnarvon
Skylab, LOS 1 minute.
cC
12:56.
Okay. ~~e you then.
SPT
And, Bill. would you find out for .e if
SPT
ch~ckl1dt
gets used on the next lIIiaslon.
the blQmedical
Joe.
a new checklist ",111 be brought
CC
up on ::\.
SPT
Oka1, thank you.
PAO
Thil is Skylab Control at 8 hOUri 34
m~nute5 Gre~nwlch lIIean tl~e.
Skylab 1s beyond range of
Ascenaion nov.
Next station to acquire ",111 be Carnarvon,
AUltrdlts In 22 mlnutcs.
At 8 hours 34 .lnutes, this 1s
Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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8 hou~. 54
Th l, t. Sk yl. b Contr~l at on ac qu isi tio n
rAO
.. ~kyl.b co ain l vp
.to ut e, Gr .en wi ch a-a n ti..tr .li • • t.tlo~. Se r. in the co ntr ol
rtl y.
no v at the ~arQ.ryon, A¥
t vi ll t.k e pla ce V'~1 .ho
rec tor
Di
t
ce nt .r, • Ch .n, e-o f-. hiftch
ilb
in. on r.li~vl~r 71
llt ah t Di T.c tor Ne il Hu COMH Ba nk B. rt. fle td r.l l.v ln l
Don Pu ddy . And the CAP're •• ti •• t1o l the Ch en le- of- .ni ft
Dr . Bi ll Th orn ton . We ah t Di rec tO I DOD Pud dy for 4:3 0 ••• •
aew . conferen~. vit h lll the JSC new s cen te% . 413 0 a ••• cen ren ce.
ce ntr .1 da yli ,ht ti. e 1n
Ch .ng e-o f-. bif t nev a co nfe
the
for
e
t1a
t
gh
yli
da
1
tr.
er. ati on .t C. rn. rvo n.
W e'l l .ta nJ by for co nyy1
9 ata ute •.
Sk .b, Ho u.t on . AOS for qu e.t 1o n for you .
CC
log er, Ho ust on . 1 lo t antt ng 02.
CDR
g 1 go tta kee p ve
I v.n t to kno v if - how lon by a h. lf. Pe te.
St .ad
ec
Ho u.t on , COl.
CDR
Co . CDR.
CC
co~and aQ du lt
We 'd .1s o Itk e to t •• t the
COR
to do th .t!
TV. Do v. b.v e pe rai •• ion by ha lf on th .t on e. And for the
nd
Sta
reCC
the po lyc bo k. boo ked up and
ye
le.
to
t
v.n
y
th.
tn,
yg
ox
ch ec kli st tia e, Pe te.
aov e it tOD orr ov at tbe .y.
Ok
CDR
ta pro b1e •• wi tb
te, we 're ha vin , soa e daov
Pe
CC
er the
it
lik e for you to do
thi s pas s and the y vo uld ser ve the TV.
nt the n
Sta tes wh ere tbe y can ob
ll. it sa~ no t be ton ve nie
We
ay.
Ok
CDR
bu t giv e us a ho lle r.
Hi t.~ere. vo rld .
Go
CDR
Q pro ble ••
We 're h.v ing • l~ttle COM
CC
ah ead , Pe te.
(C arb le)
CDR
.
u'r e in and ou t. Sa y.g aln
Yo
CC
t. po ver Ch arl ie
Ok ay. on pa ne l 5 es pe ri.. enIt' s OPEN. and
CDR
nti on ed In ou~ bo ok
cir cu it b:e ak er i. no t me s wh ere it' a sup po sed t~ be.
ve 're
ve 'd lih e to kno v tf tb at'
lf, Pe te. And be adv iae dbo th
h.
by
nd
Sta
CC
uts ,
he re. We say hav e dro p-o
hav ing soa e da ta pro ble a. m, an~ we m.y b.v e coam probl~ ••
on thi s ata tio n of the cca
ov er CuaD.
S-b and .
i can Bee tha t on ay
CDR
to hav e 4 ao re Di nsed
Pe te, ve 're sup po
CC
lal t tla .
los e you , vhy tbi s il the it. And - ute s he re. bu t in cas e ve
ha l ce rta inl y enj oy ed
13 vi ll be up . And everybod~
te all yo ur
We en joy ed it. We ap pre cia
CDl
erf ul
he lp.
s bee n pr~tty wo nd
A~ for Dy sel f. ~t'
CC

SL-ll MC-1299J2
fial'
03,~4 r.DT, 28:08,5 4 GMT
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vatchinl what"
and ve'll be

loo~lnB fo~ yo~

blc~ h.~e,

thl~et

10iDI on _ tne nlxt b,et thina to beias
when you ,It
vith
CDIl
.u&.~ cookies
In both o~aYt
handa.1'111. .... U. I ' l l tell you. you v.r~
such a
guy CO ue and your
that ve vent ahead th1e
ta
Ulotn1ngCc and took the aug
for beyond
you.
That aho
1s well
the call of duty.

n1c~

thank you. Pete.
CDr.
END OJ' TAPE
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CC
We're 1 .inut. until LOS. We'll have
you at Guag at 12111 and ve're vorkina the circuit br.ak.r.
COl
Okay.
PAO
Thill. Skylab Control at 9 houra 6
mlnutel Gr.enwich •• an ti...
Carnarvon h •• lOll of liaoal.
Cu •• will acquire in about 4 to 4-1/2 ,ioutea. Dr. 1111
Thornton delcribel the "muB .hotl" that he and Skylab Coa.ander PAt. Conrad di8cu ••• d a Boaent ago al loae interior
shots of the workshop that he had a.ked the crew to get if
they had a char.ce. We'll atey up for Guas .cquie1tion.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Through Guam for 7-1/2
minutes.
COR
Hi there.
How do you read now, Hank?
ce
Okay, r.ading you loud and cleaK.
CDR
Okay, you were a little wobbly there.
~~ were watching you wobble on our S-band .ax meter.
CC
Roger.
In answer to your question,
Pete, on the circuit breaker, experiment Charlie on Panel
5, the only thing that was attached to that thlna !s SOlS,
whl~h. IS you recall, w.s a late casualty.
COR
Yeah, we couldn't find anything in this
quie - we're doing thie quiescent switch confia~ration
and we couldn't find any mention of it, and we didn't know
whethp.r it waa supposed to be out or in when ve came across
it.
We'll leave it out.
CC
Okay, and it looks lIke you're pretty
far ahead of schedule here.
What are the other two fellows
doing now, or do you know?
eDR
We're having a poker game in the
command module right no\/.
All three of us.
ee
Roger.
CDR
And so by the way, we're all suited,
lI:1d we' re
ready to go, if you got a \lad.
ec
Vou're going to have to hold off, we
enly got a 1.- fool trench down there nov.
CDR
You got a 4-foot .hat?
CC
trench.
eDR
Okay.
CDR
Let me pass one thing along for you,
Henry.
There is no doubt in my mind that we got things
pretty well handled here, and therefore with your permission
all the trlalogled items in my checklist for day 29 IIhich
si~nlfy that I can bring up on day 28 I intend to do
ahoar dinner.
Which is, I believe, power up the G6N.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CDR
Yes, air.
Let Be read the.to you, Henry.

SL .. Y.= MC-1300/2
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O'N

aes

power up, SPS/lCS qui •• cent terain.tion. ! •••ory

duap, CSF caution and varninl check, ICS prep, !KS entry
ch.ck, and I will complete thoae tonight after diDner.
Roger. \II copy.
CC
H~V,
H.nry. Are you therel
COil
Roger. You 8~t about 3-1/2 .lQutea,
CC
Pet".
ec
Okay, how about lQoklng at the batt relay
bUR? We shov it reading low h,re. We show 3.0, and the numbera
say ).4 to soaething hi ghe r.
C~
Okay, we'll check it.
CDR
END

OF TAPE
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Pete, our t.le •• try ia ahovial 16.4 on

CC

lhat t.ua.

It 10Cl,).a goocl to

CDR.

SPT

1.1 ••

Okay, our •• tar .uat bt r •• clial low.
And the ncaiaal a.ya 30 to 37.

The PLf .aya be uncleratanda and he',
aoinl ' 0 axplain it to Uli du.ay ••
Okay, we under.tan~ it now, vby we
CDll
are readina low.
Okay.
ce
Skylab,
Houston. One alnute t11 LOS.
ce
Goldatone at 3S.
CDX
aOler.
PAO
Th1s 1. Skylab Control at 9 bour. 20
minutea Greenwich aean ti.e. Gua. ha. 10.a of 81anal.
G~ld8tone will acquire 1n about IS ainut.a.
Th. crew i.
running well ahead of aehedu1e on deactivation. They appear
to be 2 to 2-1/2 houra ~he.d of the flight plan aehedu1e.
However they ~ay have skipped ovp.r aose ta8ka that they viii
return to. We int·.nd to query tbea in a little aore detail
at Coldstone a. to precisely where the, are, but it'a
obvious that they'~e about 2 hours ahead, or
Pete Conrad
put it, "ve're all suited and re~dy to go, if .oaeone can
Sind us a pa~." Their reference to the 4 foot trench is
not all of the flitht controllers required for reentry are
in here at pretent tlae, BO ve're not ready even tbough
the crew .ight be, 1s what the CAP eOKK w•• telliol hi ••
Flight Director Don Puddy baa left the Control Center, in
route to the Neva Center, for hi. neva conferen~e scbeduled
fOT 4:30 a . • . central dayligbt ti.e.
If that conference
1s 8t1l1 underway vhen ve have acqui.itJon at Gold.tone,
we'll tape and play that tape back at tbe earlieat opportunity.
At 9 hours 22 .lnut!!!! Green~ich !:lean tise, thia is Skyl.!>
Cvntrol.

eDll

.1

E!oID

OF

TAPE
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G~r

This i. Sky lab Control at 9 hour. 41 aiaPAO
tia.
an~ we're back live on air to around.
ut.a Greenvich aean
Hank,
you 'till there.
SPT
Reger.
Go ahead.
CI.::
Okay.
We
jUlt had a handover. DId you
tC
transmit right then?
sPt
Oh. okay. You read all right now!
CC
Roger.
SPT
Hey, if you'll pa., - I know soaethins
that alvay. came up in the timelining people and if you'll
pasl to Al Bean and - I start at the forward end of the KDA,
vent at a rate of travel that's typical of moving with a
f&irly masaive objective such as a drawer full of S190 aagazinea and from the (garble) to the MDA down to the bi& hole
in the vorkshop grid took me right at I minute.
I turned
around and caae back at - by my.e1f in what haa come to be
I think a aoderately faat but allo typical rate of aovement
of a unhindered man and the saae distance in auout 20 aeconds.
CC
Okay. Understand from forward KDA to
the experiment compartment? Is that where you went to?
SPT
Well, the forvard - the grid of the experiment coapartment - th« big hexagonal hole in the grid
floor.
Okay. That took you about a minute with
CC
back,
abou~ 20 seconds.
a load. coming
Yes, sir.
SPT
Has anybody se~n ay rubber ducky?
CDR
No, 1 found it.
CDR
Sttll there, Houston1
CDR
That - That's affirmative.
CC
Don't let that out about the SPI will
CDR
be~n
trying
to keep that quiet for the last
you? We've
28 days.
He really took one vith h1m, huh?
ce
You bet you.
CDR
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 minute
CC
Ascension at 03.
to LOS.
(Musi c)
CDR
You know, it'R just like the day before
Christmas up here, Hank. We're having our farevell party
with all the office staff and everything before ve leave.
CC
It sounds like a ball. You know, you'v~
got to realize it's only S in the morning down here.
tDR
(Laughter) Well, we're getting ready
toe at lunch he re ina minute.
PA~
This is Skylab Control at 9 hours S4 minutes Greenvich mean time.
J\enliuda has loss of signal. Ascension

SL-ll MC-1302/2
f1 •• 1 04141 CDT. 28109.41 CHI
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PAO
v11l acquire in about 8-1/2 .1nut •••
The crev 1nde.d 11 tvo hours - Ill&htly over tvo hour. ahead
on the ti •• line - END OF TAPE
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PAO
- the crew indeed Is 2 hours - slightly
over 2 hours ahead on the U .. eline.
They are aetting ready
to have lunch.
The co~and module television was checked
out over the Coldstone station.
That transmission was recorded at Coldston~ and will be sent back here later. We
don't have a time yet for the return of that television.
We have about 3 minutes worth of tape we accumulated during
the Change-of-shift briefing.
We'll play that for you now.
ce
We're stateside for about 20 minutes.
COR
Okay, we'd like to check out the CSM TV.
r.C
Okay. go ahedd.
COR
Okay. We've g0t it at CSM TV DOORS and
on S-BAND and TV and nothing's running.
Do we go to
COMMAND RESET?

COR
CDR
down there?

You guy!' did it.
Okay. thanks.
Okay. Henry, are you going to get a picture

We'll be recordingit at Goldstone, Pete.
Okay. Well let us knolol if it's - I cleaned
this lens up.
We had a lot of complaint about that other lens
and I found it had internal dirt i~ it which I could see.
And I have replac~d the lens with the other lens and waht to
know if we got a good lens.
ce
Okay.
CC
CDR, Houston.
Since you were in the
class at 6:10, may we assume that you've accomplished ~very
thing prior to that?
eDR
You can bet your ~"'eet bippy baby.
ce
You guys are really ~Qving ahead.
COR
We got up early th i!; l:1orn ing.
ee
Okay. We're gettin& the video signal
at Coldstone now and w~'re recordin~ it.
CDR
We're redoing re-entry procedures and 1
ass lime from the ent ry-minus-6-day check pad;; that 1 ha ... e that
I can go through there and change all ny gi~hsl trims and
everything to what you had o~ thuse pads becDu'e they ought
to be fairly close.
An exampl~ in the book was pite l • was
plus 1.44 and plus 0.33, and thl! paj I had the other
day was plus 0.057 and minus 0.11 and 1 as,;umc those ,He correct.
CC
Okay, those trims sr.:- "rt.bably nut good,
Pete. We'll be uplinking you somr new headings toni~ht on
the preliminary pads.
COR
leah, but they can't be too flir eff, though.
CDR
Six days, all we've done is throwaway
a little oxygen - couple other (Garble)
CC
Okay. th,' stlJ ... age is not nf1ecteci tn those
t ri illS.
CC
CDR
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CDR

just 11 ke there are Oh, the ainus 6 day sUlllllary stuff reads _
alnus 6 day., hub?
CC
That's affl~.atlve.
CDR
Oh, sneak:!.
CDR
1 knew I couldn't get ahead - that there
was no wa)'.

COR

we're done with the TV, and if you
guys WAnt to command Well,
it OFF, go ahead.
C~
Okay, we'll turn the downlink OFf and
you ~'an get the callie ra.
CDR
Okay.
PLT
Hank, 1 gotta go to COMMAND RESET to turn
that OFF
to
enable
that
switch.
~o they real]y want me to
do that?
CC
Stand by 1.
r.C
COMMAND RESET's okay, P6~1.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 9 hours 58 minutes.
That's the end of the tape recorded during Change-ofshift briefing. The rubber-ducky routine just before Bermuda
LOS wos courtesy of Science Pilot, Dr. Joe Kerwin. We're
3 minutes away from acquisition at Asc~n8ion.
We'll continue
to stay up live until we acquire at Ascension.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab. Houston.

CC

S

~tnute ••

Gosh, Hank. you sot

CD~

for us7
CC
you in tha

Throush Ascension
~

EREP alider update

Okay, aee if I can set you ODe. Are
nov?
Yea. 8ir.
C~R
I wonder if we co~ld get one of you to
CC
slip over to panel 617 there and get experiment 1 and 2
recordera to Charlie on the rotary switch.
Okay.
CDR
You want the. ON or just on Charlie?
CDR
Ve just want th~ two rotary switches on
CC
Charlie so we can look at some data fro. the - froD the
experimp.nt there in the SAL.
Okay.
CDR
When do you activate 1491 While we'r~
CDR
here, or after we 1eaye?
CC
Okay. We're so!ns to do a ch~ekout on
it today, and then we'll turn it on juat before you leave toMorrow.
Are you actually going to open the
CDR
doors?
CC
That's affirmative.
COP
Let ~e know cause I can watch it.
I
can iee it from the window.
CC
Okay.
CDR
We've got some time. you know.
If you
got a problem with that thins. we can probably pull it in
(or you and troubleshoot it. if you want to check it out
real early.
CC
Okay. we'll let you know what happens.
CC
CDR, Houston.
Carlos says that the
previous tea. has already checked out the doors.
What
we're goinR to do is put the power on it and see if we
got the aace problem that we had with 1027. What we are
going to do is look at the shaft and trunnion.
CDR
Okay.
You gonna drive it up and down?
CC
Well. it shouldn't drive, we hope.
We vant to - if we got that same sticking relay kind of
thing, it might drive and, that's what we're afraid of.
We want to take a look at it and see what it does.
CDR
(garble)
CC
Okay. We're gonna probably do that at
Carnarvon then, Pete. Ve're about 1 minute to LOS and
Carnarvon viII be coming up at 34.
(Qusic)
wardr~o.
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Pete. 1 can hear you keying, but I
CC
can't re ad you.
CDR
I said, "Are we going to be in the
dark in Carnarvon, and also what's our Beta angle today?"
CC
Okay. Our Beta's up to 69 degree3, and
we'r~ only down to about a couple of minutes of daylight,
in fact, on about 3 uvs - a couple of ~Inutes (,)( night about J reV4 from now, we'll be all daY~'lht.
CDR
(garble) crazy.
CC
You can probably tell the berth's getting a lirtle warmer too.
CDa
Oh, that's gonna go with us (garble).
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 10 hours 9
minutes Greenwich ~ean time.
the television from the
Co.~and service module camera checkout Is coming in now from
the Goldstone station. Skylab h~s had los~ of signal through
Ascenaion. Hext station to acquire Is r,arnarvon, Australia
In 24 minutes.
the crew Is having lunc-h. running about 2
hours or a little over 2 hours ahead of the Flight Plan.
The 149 that was being discussed by CAP COM}{ Ha'ilk Hartsfield
and Skylab Commander Pete Conrad is the Sl49 particle cotlection experiment. That's the experim~nt to determine the
mass distribution, composition, and morphology of micrometeorites In near Earth space. That experiment is dtployed through
the anti solar scientific airlock.
It will be left there
through the unmanned portion of the mission.
Can be operated
fros the ground.
We'll come back up jQst prior to Carnarvon.
At 10 hours 10 minutes, this 1s Skylab Control.

;

,
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PAO

This i . Skylab Contr91 at 10 hour.
Gre.nwlch a.an
Skyl.b coatna up within
ran&e of the Carnarvon ,tatlon, and vetll stand by.
ce
Stylab, Houaton, throuah Carnarvon 8-1/2
211nutes.
Skylab Houston, how do you read7
ec
PLT
Youtre loud and clear. Houston.
cc
10le r.
Go ahead, Houston.
Do you want to run this
eDll.
140 on.
ce
Okay, v.'ll be ready for that in Just
a .tnute. Pete.
I'd ltkfl to chat with you a .econd about
your plan for the e~rly CSH checks.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, the way ve see it is fine to do the
SPS rocs quieBcent teraination.
In our opinion the G&N and
the STS paver up doesn't really gain us a lot. For one thing
we don't have oar rest aat ready in t1me, and ve've got
to ,et the clock synced up for you and get the time squared
away.
The alignment sequence toaorrow vould be changed
to do a P52 option) f1rst, and then a PS2 option I and
so on - the time I1ne.
The caution and warninas checks.
we wouldn't want to do today because of the SPS predsurization
which we've got scheduled to do first thing tomorrow aorning.
And the ECS prep wculdn't be desirable hecause of the secondary coolant loop and ~ryo changes. And if you do the EHS
check, we still want you to do it again tomorrow. And it's
kind of a bad picture all the way around.
The crews that
arc supporting this - we've got to turn the. right around to support the entry tomorrow, and it really puts uo in 4 bind. PIUB
IoI~ got a s1 te coverage rroblea this arternoon. We' SPot
into that - Vanguard, Hawaii, back and forth deal with the long
LOSs.
CDR
What ~he hell did anybody ever put the.
in the book and do it early for anyholol then?
CC
Well, you see the reason we're in this
bind, Pete, 18 that we're in .ort of A non no.inal situation.
w~
had the - it would have worked nor.311y.
However, we're in
a situation such that we've got some cryo and coolant loop
problems and the SIS pressurization. which are not nomioal.
Aod toey affect some of the checks that you want to do.
CDR
Could be a typical jet flight take off
and invert with EV, b~t when you get to the end, look out.
Okay. We'll sit up here and twiddle our thumb! and vait
for you.
CDR
I've sot lots of .usic to keep me happy.

31
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How about Sive hi. eomethins to do, Houlton.

HT

Will you pleu ••
I'va so~ ona ~uestioQ. Can you Itoap
CC
in
.~ro g aa ealY al you can in 1 ,1
your foot up ther~
You bet your Ive£t bip~y. and you cln

CDI
PLT

,,110 10 Ah haa.

CC

CDR

CDR
CC

You can only Itoap it once.
Roser.
(&ar~le)

Say Bank, vould you do .e a favor?
Roger, go ahead.
CDR
Would you Ilk old Roddy (garble)
to pass to Bill Bailey .y thanks and ask hi. to pass on to
G. D. Pruitt, Loretta Lyr~. and Danny I1avis, To. T. Hall.
Conway Twitty, Nat Stucke). and Bill Andrerson .y thanks
for all the personal tapes and nice little messages they
sent because it's - you laugh at .y country ausic, but I really
enjoyed it for the 28 days.
And I appreciate the extra
effort ~hose people did on ay behalf.
CC
Roger. Will do.
COR
Thank you, sir.
END Or' TAPE
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time:

CC
CDR, Houlton. Corollary hal all ready turned
the power on to 5149 and checked it out. w. didn't see
any aOVQaont in the ahaft and trunnion, so I luel. all the
indication. are normal. He'd rather not open the doors
at this ti •• , 80 it appears to be tn noraal condition.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston. One atnute to LOS.
Cua~ will be coaing up at 47.
PLT
loger.
HOUlton, aay we pover a couple
of {~cal dryers today?
CC
That's afflraative.
CDR
Okay.
PLa
This is Skylab Control, at 10 hour.
44 minutes Greenwich aean time.
Carnarvon'l had 1018 of
signal. Cua. viII ~cquire in jUlt under 3 .lnutea, ve'll
continue to stand by.
During thi8 pass over Carnarvo~, Pete
Conrad passed dovn his 4ppreciation to a number of country
and vestern music stars vho have provided the ausic for
hi. during the Skylab ails lon,
AIIO, fro. what he said they
apparently had 60ae personal me8sages to him on the tapes
that he had with him.
END OF TAPE
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CC
9 .tnutea.

Skylab, Houstonl tbrough Gua. for

Roa er •
Skylab, Houston. We're about 1.toute
to LOS. Gold.to~e at 1-2. And we just .ent you a aelsage
up. Ibould be in tbe teleprinter nov, and you can accomplish,
a8 convenient.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control at 10 hours
S7 Dinutes Greenwich aean tiae. Skylab out of range now,
at Cua.. Goldstone will acquire the spacecraft in about
14 .inutes. The crew well ahead of their deactivation
time line. At 10 hours sa minutes Greenwich aean tiae. this
is Skylab Control.

SC
CC

END OF TAPE
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PAO
this is Skyleh Control at 11 hours
10 minut~8 Greenwich mean time. We're atanding by for
acqui.ition through Goldstone.
CC
Skylab. Houston. Stateside fox about
16 .inutes and we'll be dumping the recorder over Hila
at about lO.
PtT
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston. 1 wonder if it would
be convantent to glve us an update on where you are in the
checklllt here In the next couple of minutea?
PLT
Well, we're all in a hold awaiting lunch.
END OF TAPE
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eDR
aanaa. •
and
a nt
until lunch.

ec
ce

And we don't want to clos. down waste
until on tine. (,arb1e) hold the.

wardroo~

Roger.

Bave you plcked up so.e of the ite.s that

are ~cheduled
after lunch?
CDR
Ho, not really. You've got ae convinced
that ve're wa.ting our tiae gettina ahe.d.
ec
Well. ve didn't re.lly aean to do that.
We vere _ thought you vere shooting to get to bed early tonight
to get a few more winks.
CDR
We'll aake that, Rank.
PLT
Rey, Henry, the PLT is holding for lunch
except 1 have all ready replaced the solids trap and
the charcoal canisters.
ee
Roger, copy.
PLT
And I'. not planning on startinl to
shut down the water $ystem until aftet the evening aea1.
ce
Roger, understand.
PLT
Henry, have you got a .lnute.
ee
Roger, goahead.
PLT
If you viII look at the deactivation
checklist, and lonk at the flight plan or. page Charlie, please.
CC
Okay.
PLT
Okay, in ay coluan is a ti.e~critical
function to turn on the vardrooa dump heater, but 1 can't
find out
on.
CC vhy I'a turning
Okay,it that's
for - in preparation for
the wardroom water syatem deactivation. which coaes after
dinner.
And we're about ]0 second& frOB LOS. We'll be coatng
up on _ ve'll be :oming up on Vanguard at 38.
PLT
Well. that's what 1 figured, but 1 didn't
see any reason to turn it on th~t early. 80 I moved it on
down to an appropriate time lhad t hem dumping any water.
ce
Okay, that's all r1ght.
PAO
This is Sky lab Control at 11 ho~r.
)0 minuteS Greenwich mean time.
Skylab o~t of range of the
Merrilt Island, Florida, station. The tracking ship Vanguard
will aquire Skylab in about 8 minutes.
At 11 hours )0 minutes
Greenwich mean time, this 1s Sky lab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. 11 Siylab Control at 11 hours
37 alnut •• Gre.envich .ean time.
Slr.ylab coalna up on the
Vanguard Tracking Ship, now. We'll stand by.
ce
Skylab, HoustOR; through Vanguard
6-1.'2 .inute ••
Rage r. Houaton, what'. CHt at splashdown
se
to'lorro'.r1
1 think it'a 13:56 blJt I'll check
Rag.
CC
it out.
Okay.
se
Splash ia at 13:50.
Okay.
CC
like we missed 28 days by 10 minutes,
Sounds
sc
huh?
That'a about It.
cc
Maybe you could hold at 10 000 on the
CC
way down.
sc
Okay.
Cc
We just got so~e interesting data in here,
nov.
The recov.ry ship's crew have been practiclng out there.
And they slaulat~d a splash 4-1/2 miles from the carrier.
An~ the time frem splash to hatch opening on the deck was
33 minutes.
Yay:
SC
Fantastic. And we hope beat 4-1/2 miles.
SC
Hey, Hank, CDR.
CDR
Co ahead.
ce
Let me pass you (garble) status
Roge r.
CDR
repor~ Delta for the CDR.
Co ahead.
ec
2/25/3300/05/0300. That's tbe last one.
CDR
Roger.
Copy.
ec
Skylab,
If it's convenient for one of you,
CC
5ure
love
to
get
the
star
tracker up.
we'd
CDR
Well, it's not convenient, but we've
ordered Joe to go do it.
ce
Roger.
(Chuckle)
CC
And while you're up there, Joe, would
you ge t us a re ad<)ut on the 5052 fra~e counter?
S052 FRAMES REMAINING at 7811.
SPT
Roger.
Copy.
7-8-7-1.
CC
And,
Sk,lab.
we're
abcut 1 minute from
CC
be
coming
up
In
a
little
over a~ hour
LOS.
GolJstone \.' i 11
at 49.
Roger.
And you've got the s':lIr.
SC
All
right,
thank you.
CC
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PAO
This 1, Sky1ab Control at 11 houre
46 alnut •• Greenwich aean tia.. Vanauard ha. lo,~ ~f e 1 ana1
00 Sky1ab.
It'll be a long LOS here, now. No ~ore stations
until we set to Goldstone on thl. aro~nd track. That's
1 ho~r and 2 .lnute. froa now. At 11 ho~rs 46 .1nutee
Greenwich mean tia., this Is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
this is Sky lab Cont~ol at 12 hours
46 alnut •• Greenvich aean tiae. Skylab coaina up within
range of tbe Goldstone, California station. We'll stand
by.

Skylab. Houston. Stateaide for 12-1/2
ce
minutes.
eDR
Roger.
ee
And Skylab, the first t.ime It's convenient
we need to get the MCe inhibit.
In fact, I guesa ve need it
pretty quick because ve're trying to get a load up.
CDR
Okay, Houston. We got aome bad nevs for
you. We vere jettisoning the chareoal canisters through
the airlock for the procedures and it has hung itaelf in
the trash airlock and in going back and looking at another
one I have the sneaking suspicion that the lip on the charcoal
canister, the little flat I-beam type thing that's welded on the
side of it has slipped over the IIp below the_tra~k guards, and,
man it's really hung in there.
ije're wor~ing the proble.
but 1 doubt - it'll be pure luck if we bounce it off that
lip and get it out of there.
CC
Ro g e r . We cop y •
CDR
1 guess I should have looked at that thing
closer but I think it was poor headwork for us to ever assuae
that we should put that thing through the airlock.
CC
CDR, Houston. Wonder it you could give
us a exact description of the configuration. Was it - was
the caniater in a bag, trash bag,? Or just give us a description
of what happened, how'd you put it in.
Story here wants to go
over to the IG trainer and see if we can come up with something
that might help you out.
CDR
Okay, it was the canister charcoal canister
fur - from ~,l sieve in a bag with four EV glovea.
The two gloves
were on either side with the fingprs down so that the red
pring was up above the canister and two more lay crossways
on top of the canister.
CC
Okay, understand you had four EV gloves and
- was - two of them with their fingers down beside the canister
the ring over the top, and then the otner two gloves laying on
top of the canister all in a bag.
Is that correctl
CDR
That's right. All in a disposa~ bag.
ee
Disposal bag, roger.
CDR
And it went just about halfway I'd estimate.
You still there, Hank?
ce
Ro ge r.
CDR
Okay, when you lift up the eject lever, the
handle that the - handle you pull on is about 3 inches above

"
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the lid.

CC

10Ber.

We copy.

!ad on the ejection .trok. 1t aoved very
it
jUlt
.11 of • luddeQ abruptly Itopped.
I!loothly until
CDR

END
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CC
Skylab. Houlton. Hava you done anythlos
in waste Mal number 3 yet?
PLT
He,ative.
CC
Okay, that 8eeM8 to be the one that i8
appropriate.
In the meantiae Story 1s on hi' way over to
the trainer to tr, to duplicate what you did, and Bee what
he caD find out.
CDR
Okay. Well, there is .11 1ron lip, - steel
lip welded on the stde of that thins. a break. And I've
got the feelinl that when it got to the very bottom of the
traBh airlOCK inner SKirt, it popped through and it's resting on
the ledge that the outer seal goes on.
CC
Roger.
CC
Skylab, we're I alnute f~om LOS.
Vanguard
will be coming up at IS with a recorder dump.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 13 hours 4 minutes Greenwich :~.n tiae.
Skylab has completed this pass
over the Unit~d ~r.te8 and is now out of ranse or the Texas
trscking statt JR. The Vanguard tracking ship will acquire
in about 10 mlnu~~s.
Another problem has cropped up here.
The charcoal caniater, from the workshop's filtering syste~
was changed out during the deactivation sequence.
The canister
aplJcars to b~ - nct only ~ppeara to be, it is hung up in the
trash airlock outer hatch. The crew ia working trying to
free It.
And here on the ground, baCK up SCience filot, Story
Musgrave, who vas in the control center here on the Capeoa
coosole when the word came down ~n this proble. 18 preparing
to go over to the trainer, the worKshop trainer, in the ai.ulatcd area here at the Johnson Space Center duplicate the
probl~m and £ee if he csn work out a syatea here on the ground
to aid the crew.
In the meantime. the crew will continue
tryir.g to free the canister which is in a regular disposal
b~g alon~ with 4 EVA gloves. ~e'11 come back up just p.lor
to Vanguard 8cquloition.
At 13 hours 6 minutes Greenwich
~ean time, this is Skylab Control.
ESD
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PAO
This i8 Sky lab Coftt~ol at 13 hou~1
12 .hlutes Creenwich lIean tille.
S\-.ylab cOiling up on .acquisition
at the Vanguard. We'll perhaps get lome more inforllation on
the airlock problem, trash airlock proble.. One of the
charcoal canisters ie hung up in the outer hatch of the
trash airlock, blocking the airlock. The i.~licationB of
this problem are being studied here on the ground. And as
soon as we have information concerning what the i~plications
might be, we'll pass the~ on. We'll stand by fo~ acquisition.
CC
Skylab, Houston; through Vanguard
7-1/2 minutes.
Roger, Houston. On that waste valve 3.
SC
I dan't think was much he lp, was
Roger.

ee

it?
t ...,

se
block
ec

Wetl, we vent frc.1I block 1 to block 2 ,
6.

Roger. That's the way we looked at it
That didn't seem to be much heIr.
se
Yeah.
That's right.
So having wound up
th~re and ah - we started w~rking on it 0 little more.
And wherever it jammed, it must have been forcibly in the
I.ip on the side, and the (garble)
And by judicious
application of muscle, we did lIanage to get it up and free,
90 the trash airlock is operative one more tiae.
CC
Boy. is that ever good news. You can
hear the sighs of relief down here.
sc
They were nothing coapared to t~e sighs
here, man,
I'll tell you what we did on the next one, and
what we re-:car.lend for thp other troops isthose charcoal
canisters, there's really no need to put them in a bag, '.Je
see. We just took the canister, laid a - smoothed in all the
sharp protrusions of great length, and gently injecled
into the trash airlock by itself with its great big bag.
There's no bag.
ce
Rop,er. That sounded like a good plan.
ee
There's nothIng else with it, either.
Thal's the best plan, to just put it through by itself.
se
Hey, Houston.
cC
Lo ahead.
sc
In the Frocess of getting this thing
lose, since there are rather a~gular corners allover these canisters,
we did put a few nicks and gouges both on the bottom of
the ejecter plate, that's the el~rhant part there. And
also in the sides - in the wall. And there just - y<.'u know,
it's kind of ragged.
I don't think it's gOLng to prescnt
any problem operationally. But if the next group wanted to
dress it up a little bit, they would have to bring some
coarse emery cloth or a file of tte right shape or something
up to - better just dress up some of that gouged metal.

after we

got it out.
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cc

CDR

Roger.
W. copy.
- - photographs of it. Hank, and bring

it back. and you can make up your mind.
CC
Okay.
Thst's a good show.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
Ve're having the sane
problem with the star tracker today we had yesterday.
Ve can't
keep it locked up.
So at your convenience, we'd Just like to
go ahead and close the shutter on it, and then we'll bring
her up again tonight, when we've got more stltion coverage.
CDR
What are you going to do when you don't
have us to run that thing for you?
CC
I guess we'll just turn it off.
CDR
Why don't we do that now1
CC
What we're really After, Pete, is
trying to get a good hack on the Z-gyros before you leave.
That's the reason we've been working with it.
se
Okay.
It's closed.
ce
Thank you, sir.
se
I was just pulling your leg.

SC

END OF TAPE
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CDR
Co •• and module is ~ap4dly b.,lnning to
look like what it looked 11~e when we left, c~owded.
cc
RogeT.
We copy.
tOlL see. the waste
tank pressure comlng up.
Are you doiol a water purge or dump

now?

1 think they were doing the squeezer

CDR

bag.

ee
PLT
ce

Roger, copy.
That's co.plete DOW.
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 40 seconds

Ir,lUl LOS.
Hawaii at 23.
PLT
See you.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 13 houri 23 .inutes Greenwich aean tiae.
Vanguard has loss of sllna1. We have
another long LOS. Skylab will contact no ground stations
until it reaches Hawaii 1 hour (ro~ now.
As you heard
during this pass, the crew which stated, "We can fix anything,"
has lived up to its proclamation again.
They succeeded in
freeing the trash airlock hatch while Sky lab was between
t~e Texas station and Vanguard. That airlock is noW free,
and can continue to ~e used.
lhe crew recommended that in
future disposals of the charcoal canisterS that they be disposed of without being bagged.
W('ll come back up again
prior to recovery, prior to acquisition at Hawaii.
At
13 hours 24 .inutes Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab

control.
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PAO
This Is Sky1ab Control at 14 houra
21 .inut~s Greenwich mean time.
Skylab co.ing up on H.w~ii
now. We'll just barely slice through the acquisition riog
of the Hswai! ~tation.
Low elevation, and it'll be a ahort
vasa ~bout ) minutes. We'll stand by;
CC
Skylab, Ilou.ton.
I guess I don't have
to tell you, but I'd take a close look at those urine separator,
when you pnt those in the trash airlock.
SC
(garble)
PAO
This is Skylab Control, 14 hours
29 minutes Greenwich mean time. Hawaii has had loss of
signal. The Vanguard will not acquire for 21 minutes.
Due
to a configuration problem on the console, that Hawaii pass
did not get on the PAO release line.
It was taped however,
just about I lIIinute's worth of conversation.
We'll play
that tape for you now.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
Through Hawaii for 2 .inutes.
eDR
Two minutes? It's hardly worth it.
CC
Roger. We got a low pass here. We uplinked
a catchall message to you at Vanguard, should be in your
telepri~ter now.
CDR
Is that the one with the entry changes
that. - about the acti .. ation change?
CC
Roger.
We hope that's the last of them;
t~ere'8 a c~ pIe of things we o.it~ed last night.
CDR
Okay, 1 got th~m. They're already
p rOil ramed.
ce
And Skylab. for info we had another
RM failure in the Y-axis. We're reconfiguring 1 and 3.
CC
Skylab. Hour-ton. We're about 1 minute
from LOS. We'll be coming up on Vanguard at Sl.
PAO
This is Skylab Cent ro1.
That's the
end of the tape of the Hawaii pass. We'll cOile back up
just prior to Vanguard acquisition. At 14 hoqrs 31 minutes,
this is Sky lab Control.
END

O~·
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PAO
This ia Skylab control at 14 hours
48 lIIinutes Creetlwich .ean tille.
Skyla\) i8 just about
within range of the tracking ship Vanguard. We'll stand
by for conversation through that station.
CC
Sky1ab. Houston. Through Vanguard f~r

9-1/2 lIIinutes.
CC
Sky lab. Houston.
I guess we would
recomlllend that you hold up this evening on dumping those
urine separators :hrough the airlock until ve look at it
& little more closely.
Story Is on his way to the trainer
nev, he's going to be looking at how he ml~.t get that thing
through safely, and also he 1s going to try to duplicate
the problem you had with the charcoal canister.
PLT
Roger Houston.
Cc
Skylab, Houston.
I'd like to make a
general comment 011 the lIIessa~es we sent up last night concprning circuit breaker configurations. We uplinked you
some asterisks, and sOllie of those might not be correct.
I
guess the main (garble) to the mesage shou'i be that the circuit
breaker positiens as called fer in the dia~ram and vith the changes
that we uplinked and what you want to do regardless of where
tIle asterisks are.
We have (garble) around one place where we
knew we are in error. We called fer the four heater switches
ell panel 200 to have asterisks. and I guess at thl!l tl:ae we
nete~ only ~ne of those is open, so there ~hould be only
011P
asterisk.
And that's on the OWS (garble) heater 1 and 5.
PLT
Okay.
I'm going to take a checklist
and ge up there right now and look at it and make sure I
understand it.
SPT
Still there, Houston?
END OF TAPE
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CC
SC
then, is on 202.
b reake rs.

You still there, Houston?
That's affirmative.
Okay.
My only question on these, Hank,
If you'll turn (garble) to SAL control

Roge r.
CC
Okay.
It's fty underdtanding that when
PLT
we leave, you want SAL control breaker I OPEN and 2 CLOS~D.
Is that right?
CC
That's right, Paul.
That's so we can
cO\1trol the 149.
It should be in that configuration, now.
CC
Well It's not.
They're both closed
ri gh t now.
CC
Okay.
I stand corrected.
You 101111
be opening number 1.
There's an asterisk that's been added
there.
You will be opening that one.
se
The only t~lng I didn't figure oul how
to do was, on SAL control 2, was (static) and delete the
as te risk.
ec
Take,~ a good erase r.
5C
Yeah.
CC
The rnain ttillg, 1 guess, Paul, is that
in all cases, I think, that the bars indicate ~he correct position with the cha~ges that we uplink to you.
se
I understand thelll all nolol.
Thank you.
CC
Ano 1 f it's p09sible, Skylab, we'd like
to get an update from each of you as to where you are 0(1
the checklist, nolo'.
PLT
Okay.
lhe PI.T is hclding on the Flight
Plan at the bottcQ of page Charlie, at urine collection.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CDR
The eDR is at about 19:00 on t~e timeline.
I've done llIiscellaneuus acts, (garble), fecal bundle
transfer, and I have just thrown into the trashbag my urine
separator.
And I'm cleaning all that stuff out, right now.
ee
RORer.
Copy.
CDR
And the SPT i~ in the same place.
ee
Roger.
We copy.
And we're about 1 minute
to LOS.
Vanguarc viII be CODing up at - or Hawaii will
be coming up at 59.
And shortly, here. in about 35 minutes,
at 36:53, YOU'll have your last sunset for th\3 flight.
se
36:53, last sunset.
ltogf'r.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 15 hours
1 minute Greenwich mean time.
Skylab out of range of
Vanguard, nov.
Next station will be Hawaii in 57 minutes.
Crew still well ahead of the timeline in the - e - deactivation
sequence.
At 15 hours 2 minutes Greenwich mean time, this
is Skylab Control.
EllD OF TAPE
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Skyla b Cont rol at 15 hours 57 ainut ea
has nov
and 4 ~econda Green wich mean time. The varbl eI'
appro achin g
are
suund ed 1n Kissi oR Cont rol, indic ating that ve
on.
stati
ing
nn acqu isitio n of signa l at the Hawa iian track
abou t
just
ii,
Ha"a
'rhe spac ecraf t is now to the north west of
some
get
to
ct
expe
We
to cross the hOTi lon above Hawa ii.
and comp leting
addit ional infor matio n on how far the crev is along that he
ated
indic
ander
comm
the
Earl ier
that deac tivat ion.
line and
was tur.ni ng seve ral hours in advan ce of the time
today .
early
bit
a
bed
to
get
and
lete
might very veIl coap
nd
-grou
This is Skyla b Cont rol, we'l l remai n live for air-to
frOID Hawa i1.
Skyla b, Hous ton; to Hawa ii, 9 minu tes.
ee
Be advis ed all three
Roge r, Hous ton.
CDR
Actu ally, ve're runni ns a littl e
of us are up to dinne r time.
ng out the lab
ahead of that. We - ve're chang ing out the - closi
urine draw er right now.
Copy, and just to fill you in,
Roge r.
CC
the dispo sal bag vith t~e
gured
Story went over and confi
d eveT ytime he tried it. And
jamme
it
and
conf igura tion you had
rator s and
he also is takin g a good look at the urine sepa
put those
he defin itely does not recoll mend that you try to looki ng at
We're
sepa rator s down throu gh the trash airlo ck.
confi gure them
.isht
he
hov
to
ng
looki
He's
s.
seve ral thing
at a poss ibili ty
ns
to get thr.. throu gh there . We're also lo~ki
in the
atoTs
separ
of, at least for nov, stow ing the urine
T027 samp ler (garb l() cont ainer .
Okay , you mean the smal l one and pull a
CDR
vacuu m on it?
Rage r'
CC
Okay , be advis ed that it won't hold the
CDR
the box
I pulle d ti:e vacuu m Dn it when I stowe d
vacuu m.
put
and
up
it
open
to
back
went
I
the other day and when
all. Eithe t
at
lI
the dump port on it, why it didn 't have any vacuu
Now, that
ing.
not work
that or the plus- Z airlo ck vacuu m hose is
can
1
but
I have n't tried to verif y that,
could be too.
to.
me
t
wan
i J you
Hal d up on it for right now, I'e teo
CC
we'l l come up with a plan someh ow.
Vang uard
One .inut e to LOS.
Skyla b, Hous ton.
CC
.
there
dump
der
recor
at 30 and the re' 11 be a data
Okay .
eDR
is Skyla b Cont rol at 16 hours
This
PAO
We have 10lt sisna l at
ti~e.
aean
wich
9 minu tes Creen
t to
the Hawa iian Islan d track ing stati on and ~o not expec
viII
ve
vhen
acqu ire for anoth er 20 minu tes and 26 secon ds
PAO
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acquire at Vanguard tracking ship.

Appears that the crew
Originally
it called for th~. to go to bed about 2:30 p ••• Central
daylight time today.
It now appears that they •• y be an
hour or so ahead of that. That VGuid al10", thea a longer
sl~ep period than they'd been scheduled for.
Originally they
were scheduled for a 5-hour sleep period running up until
7:30 p.m. ton1ght.
It nov appears that they •• y be able
to get to bed earlier than that.
During this last pasI
they were advised by the ground of the problea that occurred
here in the Johnson Space Center training e~uip.ent. Story
Musgrave, one of the backup crev, vas workint vith the
urine separato~ trying to dispose of it and discovered that
i t would not fit through the trash airlOCK.
And they are
now working on a solution
to vhat can be done vith that
piece of equipment. Suggestion nov is that they may use
the r027 bo~, that's the box that's used in the ATK contamination
experiment. They're nov evaluating that and seeing vhether
that can be done.
Appears that it would fit in there, and
that might be the place it will be disposed of. There viII
be a briefing this afternoon at about 3 p.m. by three
representatives of industry talking about i . . ediate uses to
which the Skylab electronics equipment ~~s - is bei~g put.
fheae are commercial appllcat{~ns already oeveloped of
Skylab's electronics.
The three specific areas to be discussed
are:
television, television callera equipaent, the Ampex
tape recorder, and SCI Incorporated ~ipeline control system
used in energy production.
So, representatives froa Westinghouse on television, Ampex on the tape recorder, and SCI
on pipeline control systems will be available at 3 p.m.
Central daylight time for a briefing in the s.al1 briefing
room at Johnson Space Center's Building 1. That'll be carried
over the release lines folloving the change of shift briefina.
We don't have a definite time yet for change of shlft.
Original
schedule called for A 1 o'clock bre.k.
It nov appears
N~iL Hutchinson's team of flight controllers viII not be
off until something closer to 2, partly because of this
tiifficulty with disposing of the urine separator and because
of 9C'1me paperwork that they have to clear up here.
So we're
~x~cctlng that change of shift may take place In the neighborhood
01,' o'clock.
We'll give you more exact tiM pl'rhaps an hour
"[ so frolll now.
Next acquisition of signal, a little less
tha:. 18 IIltr,utes from nov at Vanguard tracking ship, and we
viII come up live again then.
This is Skylab Control at
11 minutes a~d 47 seconds after the hour.

Is ati1l oparating ahead of their original tiae line.

.8
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Skylab Control at 16 houra 21 .!~~tes and
49 deconda Grellnvich aean ti.e.
We are Just abOL'~ to acquire
signal at the Vanguard tracking ship, and ~ill ~e.ain live
for air-to-ground fro. Vanguard.
CC
Skylab. Houston; through Vanguard
8-1/2 minutes.
CC
Skylab, Houston; Vanguard 8 .inutcs.
se
Roger.
CDR
Hey, Hank.
I think that we could wrap
those urine separatora in a manner so that they can't turn
,;1deways, which seems to be the bad feature. and get the III
through the ai rlock. if you want to try that. If not, we're open
to whatever you guys vant to do.
ce
Okay, Pete.
Storey's over at the trainer
right now, trying to come up with a s cheae to get them dovn
alld we'd like for you to hold off until we get the results
fr<>m that.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Tell hi. that .y ~u8ge8tioD is, to put
t~o towels and tape theR on either side of the flat - on
either fl~t side, so that they can't turn sideways in there.
And, just 1 ndlvidual1y one at a tiae, because the more bundles
you g<?t, the worse things get (gRrble).
CC
Roger.
That's exectly what we're looking
at, is tryIng to tape the towels to it and see how we can
package it up 80 it won't hang up.
ec
Skylab. Houston.
We're approaching LOS.
Hawaii vIII be coming up at 37, an hour from now.
se
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 16 hours 39 minutes and 23 seconds GreenwIch mean tiae.
We have lost signal
at the Vanguard tracking ship, as the spacecraft passed o'ller
! he eastern horizon in the south Atlantic Ocean.
At the present
tio:" we're 57-1/2 minutes from acquisition of signalat Hawaii. That's
n,::nly an hour frol1l now.
And at that r1.e, we should get
3c'r,,.· Ilddit ional lnforllation up to the crew on the status of
('o;T "rine separator dump procedure.
It vas discovered this
:nur:,jng. in t.he trainer at Johnson Space Center, that it's
;1 "t
;'(,'55 Ib 1 e to f'ut
the iJ ri ne sepa.rator dire ct Iy through
t hl' t rllsh •.Ii r lor:k.
T,I i s apparen tly, vas not di 5C0\'e red earl j e r.
'\'1.1 tl",\,'(e now c0nsid~rlng other ways of getting it through
,hClt area.
The problem is, that the urine separator which
~a~ nev<?r dumped during the training periods does not fit
dlreClly thr0ugh i t .
It tends to turn In the t,tBsb airlock and
for that reai'on catches, and they can't dUlllp it.
So, they
3re now looking at ways of keeping tt froa aaking that turn.
~uggeRtion came down from the crew to wrap it in towel - tape
t"\oIe ls to i t .
Anothe= possibility is using soae 60rt of a
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Skylab Control at 17 huura 34 lIinutea
tf....
The present. tl •• we're
3 minutes froa acqulaltlon of 81gna1 at the Hawaiian Island
(tacking 8tatlon.
And we have 80ae additional inforllation
110101 O!l the urine separator pr .. "l'!l1 that we had a few 1I0llents
I~O that was reported earlier In the pass and we now have
'Offi~ 8 report here frail Mission Cont:ol.
Story Musgrave,
"tl(! of Skylab's tacltup
te8111 of astronauts, has coapleted
hl tl work in the trainers here at Johnson Space Center on
the problem of dUlllping those three urine separators.
MURgrave
.•11,1 that "'rllpping the separators with the towels, which
'.IS suggested by the crew over Vanguard about an hour ago,
·.""ld Infact aggrlvate the problem of putting thelll through
ItlC
trash airlock.
He fo"nd that the urine separators which
0rft~nLe drops of urine fr05 the air in the space station's
\ i I'!e Oleine containers would be no
less likely to be caught
i"
the trash airlocle if wrapped in towels and would be 1II0re
'i' fficult to free once they became caught.
Musgrave said that
l'.' , plar.tlcized pieces of raper could be
taped to cover the
Plot rurling edS"'" of the urine separator, which is a metal
,1hc lbout 1 foot in diallleter, and three or (our inches thick.
I, C' urine separator however, has several irregularly shaped
I ,\.~(:!,
and pieces of metal at tc.ched to it.
After a review
(f the suggested procedure in "'hich }o!usgrave said that no one
• ,}\)! d have designed a piece of metal more likely to hallg up
in th~ airlock, Flight Director Neil Hutchinson consulted
.. ttl: life scientists on the safety of an alternative procedure.
!I'Jt (Li.nson, with agreement from the l'iight operations aanagement
roan - and we have acquisition of signal at Hawaii, and we'll
stay live for air-to-ground and complete this afterwards.
CC
Skylab, Houston; through Hawa11 for 6-1/2
hnd 3 seconds Greenwich lIean

~rinljte~.

SC
CDR

Hello.
Say, Houston, CDR.
ce
Go ahead.
i:DR
O:l.e thing that we couldn't find was the
""""lc [etdrn bags for the OWS water and we have put a sample 1n
,-, lnr-ult ddnlting device, which will be tn L3 vice the
., .Lr.i' I " bag.
And it 1s so marked - you want to tell the
.', I I . , Li()n rl'opl<! that on the ship?
CC
Okay. ,.ilco. And - we looked at this
ur!n~ ticparator problem and - and it looks like that's a
prrtty dangerous thing to do is to try to dump it.
Not
'; •• I\!iCYOUS, but it I:ould jam the airlock very easily.
So what
wl·'te going to recormend is that you take the three separators
~nJ put thea in the T027 saaple array box.
Make sure the
liri's on plenty tight and vent down and then we'll forget about it.

st-ll HCU20/2
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It should take about IS .iDules p~obably to pull it down.
CDI
Okay, I told you it didn't hold the
vacuum and 1 juat ,hacked that and pulled another vacuum on
it.
I". golng to aee whether it hold. it 01' not. It dld
not hold it the other day when 1 put T027 back in.
ee
Okay, we're not really concerned about
that.
If we vent it down one tl~e, then the Sn-flow of tbe
'Iir 18 into the thins, and I guess we don't worry about that.
CDR
Okay, that's where we'll put thea.
CC
And one other thing, Pete. We been watching
this Quad A.
The temperature is 9tlll oneaking up on it,
and we're runntng about 3 or 4 degrees below the trip point.
So rather than h~ving that thing wake you up tonight. weld
like to have you inhibit the 5 Bravo the~~ on panel 201 (garble)
eDR
Okay, 5 Bravo.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
If it's convenient,
cOI.!d you tell us where you are ou the checklist?
CDR
Well, the SPT is complete (or tonight
because the urine separators are all changed out, and I'm
~elplng the othex guys who helped me catch up.
CDR
Yeah, we're clOSing out the vardrooD,
,,~':e Just getting ready to shutdown the water syste •.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CDR
I'm actually on page 1-44, step 3. What's
0ur ~ext station, Hank?
CC
What was your question again, Pete1
CDR
Next station.
CC
Okay, the next station will be Vanguard
again at - at 08, and we got a recorde~ dump there.
And
\H" I f
about a !Linute from 1.05.
CDR
Okay, well I'll have the food for you.
ce
Okay.
CDR
Also, you sent us a message about transferring
&c"'~ film, and there was one f1lm number t;hat was wrong on
there. C!19 is one of the films that we were going to shoot
tlf'.
So the fi 1 III that we tranefered from draw~r A to
drawer F, as 1 remember, was 21 - CI21 through C124.
(c
Roger.
Copy.
fND
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in thl~ P4s~ over Hawaii, th~ cr~w Infor~ed mi8s10n Control
that tho film tran8f~r fram drawer A to drawer F had to be
~odified slightly because they had boen instructed to transfer a piece of fillll, this is unexposed fillll that they had
intended to use.
The filro tranafer frolll drawer A to drawer F
la in order to offer better prolection from radIation.
There
was sOllie concern that because (·f the radiation in space that
that film might become exposed in drawer A than in dra ... er F.
Both of th~m are considered safe, but dr~wer F Is the safer
of the t ... o.
So they did make that filII transfer.
They are
now considering a possibility of maybe doing furtber wrapping
of the T027 - the urine separators - before they go into T027.
Whll~ Story Musgrave was in Mission Control, he also brought
over the MOL SIEVE canister that nearly caused this jam
lip tn trash a1rlock .. arlier tn,iay.
The reason that happened
ad we liscovered here in Mission Control is that with the
canister and several towels and the large EVA gloves, that
bag was very very nearly as full as it could be. And because
of that it was surprising really that it went through.
It
was an overpacked bag, and apparently that is something will
be given consideration between now and the next Skylab mission.
The bag should probably not hav~ had as nearly as much material in it as it did, and l'B sure that the EVA gloves
at least will be left out in the future times.
The canister
1s a ~ery large object, about a foot and a half long and
something over a foot in diameter.
But, the trash
airlock problem now 1s esseatially Dolved.
They did finally
suc~eed in getting that bag through earlier today and the
urine separators are now ta be rlaced in the T027 container
which is a v~cuum chamber.
And whether or not there is a
vacuum really ;la5 very little to do with the safety of the
box. It i8 a sealed container and ::.t is un like ly that any
leak3ge would accur o~t of the bex.
There, of course, would
be nt danger from that any way.
There was some concern on
the part of the flight direC:lnr that there might be some
microhiologlcal problem but che medical officer informed us
that there was no danger il~ all.
That urine ill sterile
and that for that rea8t'a there is very little risk in fact
no risk at all in his o?i~lon.
So that problem I\as now been
solved and the crew is Qving their best to get along towards
bed.
lhey indicate that the Science Pilot Joseph Kerwin
had completed all of his activities for the day. And they
expect within probably something earlier than they had originally
scheduled - they were originally Bcheduled to go to bed something over an hour and a half frail now at 2:30 p.m. central
daylight time.
It now appE!ars that they aay get to bed
something earlier than that, although we don't have an exact
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time yet. The crew u1I1 wake up toni&ht at 7:30 p,R. and
begin preparation. for the apla.hdown to occur to_orrow
morning at 8:50 p ••• central dayl1aht tlae, 830 ailea
.outhweat of San Diego, California. Thia ta Skylab Control
at ~O minutea and 13 .lnutea after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
~kylAb Control at 18 hDurs 5 .inute. and
45 a.conds Greenwich lIleAt, tLae.
At the preaent ti.e ve're
abo~t a Blnute and 50 seconds fro~ acquiJltloD of a'&na1 at
Vanguard.
And we ehnuld ~,ar (10m the crev again. to fln~
out what'a hl'l .. "ened ,~\l w cth the IIrine separatora that they
vere to j18po8~ of ,~ tile 1·)27 ~anister - T027 Container,
The f11ght directN l:.dicatt'b chlH he w111 be ayallable for
a press conferpnce shortly aiter this palts.
We're aorry
for the ahort ann ).ncullent: that means approximately 15 .1nutea from now.
H~ would like to try and get in for 4 preas
COn fe renee. :, j ace he has to he back on duty again in about
6 h'Jurs. he', requested that we make':hat press conferen.::e
a~ short &s poasible.
This Is gkylab Control.
We'll relllain
live for air-to-ground ilom Vanguard.
A~d & re~inder: that
pre.s confe:ence should begin in approximately 15 oinutes
in the building 1 small b~iefing rOOlll, ~ith off-g0ing
flight Director Neil Hutchinson.
We're alive for air-toi;l'Ound.
CC
Skylab, Houston; through Vcnguard
9-1/2 minutes.
SC
Rage r
SC
Give you the evening statua report no~.
SC
Are you ready for the day-172 close
out n umbe rs ?
CC
I think we've got everybody up now, Pete.
Go ahead.
CDa
Okay.
The Alpha for the CDR was, 045,
the SPT wac 040, for the PLT was 030.
Bravo va. 4478 for
the CDR.
The SPT was 7315, and the PLT waa 5459.
I believe
we reported Charlie this morning. We've reported Delta,
also, to you today and Echo.
"'old let lIIe get over to the
food. Okay.
The PLT, who didn't have any Delta reported, had
2/15/2000.
And the food was as follows:
CDR ate everything
plus 2 butter cookies.
And at lunch time today we .ade
the substitution that we told you we were 80ing to make on
B-Channel on day ~2.
I hope everybody vas avace of that
one. We never heard anything.
So ve went ahead and did it.
I haJ 10 opt ional salts.
And the SPT - he ate everything,
and he also did not - H~ did make the subltitution that I
just mentioned for lunch.
And he did not have any coffee,
was sugar for snacks, and he had 7 optional salts.
The
PLT ate all his breakfast.
He ate all hi. lunch with the
subatitution, as mentioned, no corn, no bread, a~d no coffee
vith sugar. ~e h~d 1.5 extra vater and 5.0 optional 8alt.
And he wants to talk to you.
PLT
On thio vardroo. water drain, I notice
our vaate tank pre8sure's getting kind of hiah. I'. suppose
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to switch to the chiller now. Do you want ae to 80 abead and
svitch? Because there's a caution under pxocedurel, it
infers you too't vant any of it to flow. once it st.~tl.
CC
Stand by. one.
CC
Okay. That's correct. Paul. Pre ••
ahead. Don't interrupt the flow.
PLT
Okay.
The CDR is going to have 2 can.
CDR
Okay.
of butter cookies tonight.
CC
Roger. Copy.
CDR
Did you get those scheduled photos (,arble)
the vay 1 left them with Mr. Truly? And that'. it.
END
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CDK
CC
1u It •

Hey, Hank , are you tbere ?
Roge r. we've got a coup le

~f

.inu tei

Hey, look, tbe.e 1027 can., 1 hate to
on it for
belab or the poin t, but I've had the vacu u. boae
and
off,
hoae
the
d
pulle
up,
a half an hour, and 1 went
the
Now,
il.
m
vacuu
the
poor
how
opene d t~e lid. That 's
to
going
is
valve
le)
(garb
the
,
open
stay
valve 1s going to
ct~d
conne
hOle
Do you want ae to le.v~ the vacu u.
stay open.
set ~p
to T027 for good? They can uncon nect it when they
thing s
those
throw
to
here and maybe they will have some way
up.
it
give
th~n
throu gh the trash (garb le) airlo ck and
We don't want to leave
That 's nega tive.
CC
the hose conn ected .
It ain't doing any good to stow
CDR
thing has
it in there , I can tell you that, becau se tbat pull
the
even
can't
I
lIean
1
r.
got no vacuu1ll what soeve
r
I'd rathe (garb le)
vecuu m long enoug h to hold the lid shut .
~irlock
aroun d with the (garb le) and put thea out the trashme at the
tell
Think it over and
1 belie ve we could do it.
ion.
stat
next
Can you tell if you are getti ng
Okay.
CC
e got ~t hooke d
any flow at all out throu gh the laose while you'v

CDI

lip?

I put the
You bet your s'olee t hippy .
th~ lid with
on
hose
the
put
1
too.
huse j~st to check that
ly right
it open , and 1 can - it's just sucki ng away aerri It's calle d
throu gh the vacuu m port 'oIher e it i& suppo sed to.
n't - for some
a vacuu m, but I don't know why the lid does
m in It when we
reaso n it doean ' t hold. (garb le) It had the vacuu
caal~ up he re.
We're about 30 secon ds fro. LOS. Asce nsion
CC
rence .
is comin g up at 23, and that will be your med eonfeminu tes
17
hours
18
Sky lab Cont rol at
PAO
mean time. We have now lost signa l
wich
Green
ds
secon
54
and
And as we cross the south
at the Vang uard track ing ship.
vay to begin
Atla ntic towar ds Asce nsion , there are plans under priva te
datly
the
's
That
.
the priva te medi cal confe rence
healt h.
medi cal confe rence to repo rt the statu s of the crew
That
.
And we expe ct that will be takin g place at Asce nsion
make
did
had peen sched uled earl ier for Vang uard, but they
the statu s
a mudi ficat ion becau se they wante d to clear out b~ a priva te
WIll
of crew activ ities this morn ing. So there
. We '01111 come up about a
w~dical confe rence at Asce nsion
nsion ,
minu te befo re and announc~ tha~ we're live at Ascelater in
until
csion
discu
of
but we do not expe ct a~y aort
It Is a 7-1/2 minu te pass, and we shoul d have
that pass.
for live
some time retur ned to us from ~he medi cal offic er
18 minat
rol
Cont
b
Skyla
Thi~ Is
air to groun d from here.
hour.
the
utes and 49 secon ds after
CDR
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p~o
~ky1ab Control at 18 hou~a 21 minutea
and 51 8ecoud. Creenvich aean time. Th~ pra •• nt tlme the
epacecraft i8 1 minute and 20 e~conde from acqui.ltion
of eignal at Ascen.ion.
Thf: Aacanaion p .. a i. reaerved for
a private medical conference hald dally with the crev to
dtacuss lhe pre.ent .tate of their health. We do expect that
when the doctor hal coapleted hi. private conferance ve vi11
have a ltve air-to-ground Crom Aecenaion. Ju.t a fev moaents
ago we were informed by th~ crev that tbey were havina
difficulty drawing a vacuum on that - that they had been
having difficulty drawing a vacuum on the T027 box that will
be u.ed to store the urina aeparators tbey took out of
the urine containers earli~r today. After a review of that
and a diecussion with Surgeon John Zelgl.chmld Dr. Zei.glschaid
indicated that there was no danger froa contamination or
from bacteri~ in that area and for that rea.on whether
or not they have a vacuum makes no difierence. They'll be
informed of that no doubt. at the end of the Ascension pal~
provided there ia tiae.
Fligbt Director. Heil Hutchin~on,
now off duty, is on his way to the building 1 briefing room
for a short press conference.
Because the flight director
does have to be back tonight at 8 o'clock. He goea on shift
at 9 tonight and will be on for a 12 hour oyernight ahift
until after splashdown in the morning. ~e ~ou1d like to
ask that that press co:-.ference he .s brief as po[sible.
This
is Skylab Control.
~e'll remain 1iv~ in the event that
the private medical conference is brief for any a1r-to-~round
frolll Ascension.
CC
Skylab, Houaton.
We got about another
~-1/2 minutes through Ascension.
COR
Roger.
SC
0kay. you aight pass on - 1 assuae that the
deactivation of the water syste. for SL-III is pretty
Much the 8&lIIe as ours.
Thes~ nuabers aren't working out
too well.
I'm sure you guys saw there what the waste tank pressures got up to. Ptus I been vaiting at least 3 minutes for the
dump pressure to get down and right now It's reading just
a tad over 1.
l'~ still vaiting for it to get below 0.1.
CC
Roger.
C..,py.
cc
CDR, Houston.
In regard to the T027
container, we're not conce~ned about the fact that it won't
hold the vacuum. We want you to put the ~eparators in there
and batten down tile hatch and forget about it.
SC
All right.
SC
It's AI's worry, not aine, Han~.
CC
PLT. Houston.
EGIL aay. ve ougbt to
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ahoad • ..,e can go on the tiae.

let that
I'LT do It.
CC

chec~llst

Just 1

0

ua
6 alnu

and

1 didn I t let that. Hank.
s
Roger, velll follo.., the tla. In the
Thatls for the I'LT.
Okay.
This is Skylab control. We are auch

going to 6 .tnutes.

PLT
1'AO

prepared to have _ begln II briefing in the Bu11din& 1 •• al1
brieflng roo. and lie have taken down the Une and ..,Ul rer,oTd
the relllsinder of the Ascension pus.
This S. Skylab control
at 28 .lnutes and SO .econds afteT the bour.
END OF TAPE
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Skyillb Con erol at 18 bo un 46 .lnutea
and 28 secondl Greenwich Z4an tlse. We 101111 nuw play the
conclusion of that Aacenslon pass that we recorded because
of the briefing going on in bullding I. This 15 thp final
alr-to-ground from Ascencion. Our next acquisition of
slgnal, about 20 .. inutes away. Here'a tbe replay of that
air-to-ground
(rom Asce~8ion.
Cc
Skylab, Houston. We're about 1 minute
froll LOS,
PLT Guall at 07. Roger, Houston.

And the CDR has managed

to get 80me vacuum in T027.
CC
Roger.
CDR
Got the same old problem, Hank.

Loose

nut on the stick, the CDR.
CC
Roger. Copy.
SPT
You sbould see the other set of clamps
on the head Ilde.
CC
(Laul!r.ter).
Roger.
PAO
Skylab Control at 18 hours 47 .lnutes
and 32 seconds.
That concludes the alr-lo-ground from
Ascension.
During tbat last brief interchange they indicated
that they had succe&sfully gotten some vacuum on that T027
can _ T027 canister, the container being used to hold the
urine separators from the - tbe urine separators was found
out _ 1 twas f 0 un d 0 ute at 1 Le r, t hat t b e urI n e 9 epa rat 0 r s
were not going to go through the trash airlock as easily as
they had previously anticipated and for that reason, they
decided to put them in the T027 canister. They do now, have
8 successful vacuum on that.
And that's a good report,
although. there wasn't any elbergency - tbere waa no dangO!r
of any proble~. because of no - Because of the lack of
vacuum, they ate pleased to know that they do have a vacuum
on that, as an additional precaution.
This is Slc.ylab Control.
Our next acquisition 18 minutes and 43 seconds fro~ now.
1t is now "8 minutes and 24 seconds after the hour.
EN D OF
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Skylab Control at 19 hours S minutes
an~ 14 secunda Greenwich Dean time.
We'Te approaching
acqui8ition of aigna1 at the Hawaiian Islands - I'm 80rry
~t the Cuaa tracking station.
We 8hould have acquisition
there at - in 1 lIIinute and 38 8econds.
This i8 Skylab Control.
We'll reaain Itve for air-to-ground froa Gua ••
CC
Skylab, this 1. HouBton on the last AOS
of the day, Btanding by for 6 minute ••
CDR
Hello. Houston. What time iB it down
there anyway 1
The local time is 2 o'clock in the aft~rnoon.
CC
Goodneas gracious. Well, we're going
SPT
to bed.
ec
Sounds lIke a fine idea.
SPT
I shouldn't have asked, the PLT was getting
Bleepy and now he's wide awake again.
CC
Sorry about that.
SPT
So I'm going to play him some soothing
ausic. Neither country and western, nor classical nor Up
With People. Bomething everybody can get along with.
ce
Beautiful.
Beautiful.
se
(Music: "Ky Country tis of Thee")
CDR
Hey Carl, where are we?
CC
Skylab, Flight sends hiB compliments about
your aelectlon of music and ve're currently over Gusm.
CDR
Over Guam, okay.
CC
And Skylab, a couple of saal1 matters;
first of all, we'd like confirmation that you've proceeded
the rest of the way through the waste - the waste management
water procedure.
Also like to confirm that you took the
T021 rods out of the box before you put the urine separators
in.
No. nobody said to take the rod out.
CDR
I'll
take the rod out.
Want the rod out?
Okay,
that's no big deal.
We'll take it
CC
point
of
information.
&s it is. just a
Okay.
eDR
Yes, the water system deactivation 1s
PLT
cOllplete.
RO&8r, and thsnk you.
CC
Sky1ab. Houston. ....e have 40 seconds to
CC
LOS and IoIe'11 see you early tomorrow morning on splashdown
day.
CDR
Okay, Houston. and be advised that I'.
going to take transporter 03, which has supply ellS and
take up CIl7 and stOloi it in the back of Fdraloler.
It's one of
the (garble) we IoIere going tc use.
We don't have anything to
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use it on and it'a fully loaded and 1'. just going to put
it away in F drawer for hi ••
ce
Roser, Pete. We copy.
CC
~og~r.
And Skylab. a question is comins
through here.
JUit for reference, can you t~11 us where you
put the bag with the 8019 fila canisterl
Mee
Yea. eir the CAP COM has it.
COR
Which 80191 The good one or the bad one?
ce
It's the bad one.
eDa
The ba~ one's in a ple~um bag.
ec
Roger.
We copy.
CDR
And it'. tied under T027 on the forward
experiments compartment area by the sunny SAL.
ce
Roger.
~e copy, and thank you.
eDR
Going to use it for something?
CC
Say again.
CDR
Going to u~e it for something?
CC
There's a p~ssibility that there might
be spare parts in th~ battery that could be useful later.
eDR
Okay.
PAO
Sky lab Control at 19 hours 14 minutes and
25 seconds Greenwich mean time. We have lost signal at Guam.
This will be the last pass of the w~rkday for the crew. They
indicated that they are r~ady to go to sleep. They will be
getting up early tomorrow morning by their definition, but
7:30 p .•. Central daylight time, about a little over 5 hours
from now.
A very shurt sleep period (or the crew. And they
have to get up that early - END OF TAPE
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PAO
- - central daylilht ti •• , about - a
little over S houre froa now, a very ahort eleep period
for the crew. They have to get up that .arly to begin the
closeout o( the orbital workshop area.
And th.n they pass
throu,b the hatch of tbe MPA, lock that, 80 to the co •• and
module and begin their return home.
That schedule of evente
ah _ all ready been released. There haven't been any changee
~o far from our detaile on retrofirer and other events. We
do expect the apla.hdown to occur approximately 8:S0 ~ •••
central daylight time tomorrow, 835 ailea .~uthwest of San
Dlego, California. And the USS Ticonderoga Aircraft Carrier
ie aD station there now, preparing for that splashdown.
So beginning at 7:30 this evening. when the crew awakens,
weIll have the procedure for closeout. The ti.e for splashdown, 8:50 tomorrow morning. This is Skylab Control, 15 .inutes
and 44 seconds after the hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control at 19 houra 46 .inutar
and 51 aecond. Greenvich aean time.
We have nov acquired
.ianel over Van,uard Trackinl Station.
We do not expect
to hear froa the crew durina thil p •••• and we are recording
the air to around.
tn the event th.t .nythtnl doe. happen
at Venluard. ve will brina that up later.
We have received
a dally medical report froa Dr. Willard Hawkin..
He report.
that at 13:20 hour. local. that'. during the Ascenlion pass
ao.etbina over an hour ago. the crev were ready to bed
dovn.
their health i8 aood. they have no .edical probleas
that ,oncern us regarding entry tomorrow aorning.
They will
be vearing the counter measure garments unpressuriEed during
entry .s programed.
That's Signed by Dr. Will.rd Hawkins.
the Flight Sllrgeon.
To repeat that ae8sage. the health of
the crew i8 good.
ThLY bave no medic.l problems that concprn
u. reg.rding entry toaorrow mornina.
They will be wearing
the counter measure g.rments unpressurized during entry 8S
prograaed.
After awakeninl the crew has now gone to sleep.
Our lalt pas. over Gua. they reported that they were on their
way to bed.
And we do expect them to be sleeping now.
They
went to bed about 2:15 p.m. central ~aylight tiae today.
Afte~
awakenins at 7:30 p.m. central daylight time this evening,
the crew will begin activating the command module, a procedure
that requires nearly 3 hours. and is to be compleled shortly
before .idnight tonight Houston time.
In the following hour,
the crew will don their suits and complete the clo8eout
activities iu the space atation. before 2:QO 8.m.
8y 2:00 a •••
~he crev
begins final prep.rations for disconnecting the
command module fro. the Skylab cluster.
Final calculations
now underway for the coa.and module maneuvers required for
toaQrrow morning's splashdown. indicate that no change viII
be made in the tiaes for those events.
The comaand module
is scheduled to undock at exactly 3:45 a .•• central dayliRht
ti.e with the space station over the north Pacific about
1200 ailes north of Hawaii.
Separation fro. the workshop
cluster using the s.all reaction control system jets for
23 seconds beginlng at 4:40 a.m. central daylight time follows.
The separation burn will slow the coamand module 5 feet per
second or about 3 miles per hour moving it behind the space
station.
After it has completed its fly around.
As the
coamand module siowl. it will move into a lower orbit and
pasl beneath the Skylab cluster.
The separetion takes place
over the Indian Ocean soae 2,000 .iles due .outh of the
Island of Hadaga.car.
Following separation at 5:05:30 a .••
CDT, Friday the main engine or service propul.ion syatea
viII be fired for 10 seconds to .low the spacecraft an additional
264 feet per second or about 180 miles per hour. putting it
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Tia,:

in .n orbit 2)3.6 naut ical allea at its hiah point
90.7 naut ical ailes at its low poin t. Tbat i. to and
bi&b poin t 1n the altit ude of the co . . and aodu le's •• y tb.
viII be about 269 st.tu te ailea , .nd its low poin orbit
atatu te aile .. This orbit -sha pin, man~uv.r will t 104
be cond ucted
over the Phili ppin e Sea, 600 aile. e.at of the i.lan
Kind anao. The final burn or r~trofire which 7equ d of
7 secon d burn of the main engin e slow~ the co.aa ndires a
anoth er 190 feet per aecon d or 1)0 milea p~r hour. modu le
will be made at 8:10: 43 •••• cent ral d.y1 iaht ttae Th.t
north ernm cst area of Th.il and. The spac ecraf t will over the
more than 23 minu tes to reach the 400,0 00 foot mark, take
and
th.t occu rs just minut eH befor e splas hdow n.
Spl.s hdow n
is sched uled to occu r 8~0 ailes south west of San
It will OCCU l near the USS Ticon delog a, an aircr Diego .
aft c.rri er
that ia prea ently stati oned there .
Splas hdow n is at
8:49 and 57 aecon ds •••• cent lal dayli ght time, 830
miles
south west of Sftn Diego .
This is Sky\a b Cont rol with a
fin.l .ess. ge unti l, .fter 1:30 this even ing. We
to repoy t that there will be a brief ing that viII do want
be held
on our relea se lines - An AIAA brieC ing held on
the prac tical
uses of Skyl ab's elect ronic s techn ology .
These are
comm ercial appl icati ons alrea dy under way that have prac tical
been made
from techn ology devel oped for the Skyla b prog ra..
begin .t 3:00 p ••• cent ral dayli~ht tiae, and will That will
be carri ed
on the relea se lines .
It is In the 8aal l brief ing rooa at
NASA Joh~son Space Cent er.
This is Skyla b Cont rol
utes and 53 secon ds after the hour signi ng off untilat 51 min7:30.
~ND OF TAPE
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interruption in co~.uDicatlon. from cur aite at Herritt

hland.

CC
Roger, Pete. We'J 11ke to do that
over Carnarvon in.~ead of Gua ••
CDR
Ye •• what wa. tha approxi.ate ti.e7
CC
Roger, P~te.
The t1.e we have down
here 1s 15:05. 15:05 PET.
CDR
Thank you. air.
CC
Sky1ab. Houston.
We'd like to conflr~
that you have the undocklng procedures on board. And we're
referring to two aeas.gea.
One is 2317, and this in turn
refera you to .e.sa,e 0105.
Are both of those avail~ble
to you?
CDR
Wait 1.
I think you'ra referring to
the one - the first one you're referring to. I put in the
checklist. in the fourth sectioD. if I'. not lIiat aken.
Let
ae look for the other one.
CDR
Okay.
Here'a the nU2ber on the - 1
got a 06l0A and 0315. and that vas the re.l old one.
And
then I put one in the p~ocedures book - the CSK
procedures book. 1hat's the only three I know about.
CC
Roger.
Is the one in the procedures
book - it said to put it on the back of pege 5-11.
Could you
confirm that?
cnR
That I can confir ••
CC
That'. in the Sy'teas Checkltst. You
do have that one on board?
CnR
That I 8 Charlie.
It's in the coamand
module right now.
ec
Okay, Pete, and the other messa8 e was
the undocklng message that went up on day 1 and fS still
iaportant. We think that thyt was placed in the command
aodule.
Do you have any reference to it? Th'lt's 1)105.
CDR
OlOS, no I - pass my memo.'y on that
one. Would it have been a message that we put in the s1 ste as
book 7

ec
Okay.
It sounds 11ke that.
that on the teleprinter for you.
CDR
Very good.
END OF TAPE
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~e put
V~uld it have been • • e.I., e tbet
CDl
it In tbe S1.te .1 Book '
Olta,. It 10UIIISI Ulte that, v.'U put
CC
that on the telep rinte r fol' you.
Very 1004.
CDl

And ve heve 1 alnu tl to LOS, ve'll lee
CC
you at Kadl' id in aOout 1 ainu tel froa now.
Slt,la b, COQt l'ol at 1 h~ur and 20 lecon d.
PAO
Berau da
Creen wich Kean Tl... We h,ve lOlt eilna l over our
da.
Berau
and
d
111an
itt
Merr
lh
Itetl on efter a pall throu
ely
xiaat
appro
In
id
Madr
at
I,aln
l
Illna
And ve'll acqu ire
ral
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) .lnu te.. The crew awalt ened about 7:30 P.M.
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le
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Karl
or
they vere tolo by Spac ecraf t C~r.unicat
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that ve'd loolte d allo ver HOUl ton for
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vere
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an appr opria te valteu p aong.
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d
CAlle
t.
when ~ervln. the Scienc~ Pilo
r ducky
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the
heard
ve
that
After
ly
anyv here. and then ,hort
by the
of a rubbe r duclt - the kind of Iquea l tbat 's .ade ready
l's
rubbe r duck Ind Kerv in laId "Oh, here it is.
.. alte the.
to
Ducky
r
R\lbbe
for
d
looke
ve
So,
to go nov."
a lie dical
had
u." but dldn I t have any 1 uck on that. We
I\lckl e
RoneY
statu I repo r: was lent u, to - the crew at
repo rt
1
stat~
al
That aedic
tonig ht, on the telep rinte r.
1s
Derby
le
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r
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Indi~ate. that th~ winn er of the
r
butte
of
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40
e,ten
Pete Conr ad. Pete Conra d bas
That aets a nev recor d for that
cook ies in 28 days.
Joe Kerv in vas aecon d vith 32 canll of
perio d of tiae.
d set by
butte r cook lel, and it nearl y surpa ssed the r~cor e.a ~ong
Twic
A.tro naut Bill Thorn ton 49 canll in S6 days.
ton recor d
Thorn
the
that
ated
lndle
it
110
a perio d of ti89
Harr is in the
vill carry a astP- rillk lIke thlt carri ed by Roger
ge i8 a
hoae run hittin~ area and there also on the mesaa
the TICO, the
on
ng
",aiti
co •• ent th.t 20 cans of cook ies vill be
about 2 minu tes
We're
rol.
Cont
U.S.S . licon dero ,s. Thi. is Skyla b
day
busy
a
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Cre",
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fros acqu isitio n of lIilna l at
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A.H.
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~hey vere awake
yest4 r4ay.
~arioul
tiae, Thur sday. They had a busy day ,oing throu gh and getti ng
deac tivat ion proce durel , .oatl y atori ng parts awayuctio ns
They were liven instr
rid of rubbi 8h in the area.
Instructlo~. sent up on the
hoae
going
the
on
earli er to
b work shop,
telep rinte r, they were told to IIveep out the Skyla ter.i nate
s,
lIght
the
turn tbe refri gera tor on low, tU1n out
the pape r deliv ery, set the thera ostat , inforl ll their the
put
neigh bors that they 'll be gone at lealt a Blont h,
the
put
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also
and
,arba se out, ~nd pray for a picku p.
fro.
e
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1
Thill i& Sllyll b Cont rol. Va' fa
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.cqul.itl0Q of .1lnal .t Ma4rid. And v,'ll re.atn live
fo~ air-to-arouad there.
CC
Skylab thi, t. Boulton through Madrid.
SC
lOfer.
CC
We 11 be witb you for 8 .tnut.l.
CC
Skylab, this 1. Houlton. ~e hive
4Q I.cond. to LOS; ve'll lee you a.ain ove~ Carnarvon at
36.
SC
lo.er.
PAO
Skylab Control .t 1 hour. 12 alnutes,
and 11 seconJI Greenwich Mean Tiae. We have lost slanal
at tile Madrid trackin. station. Our next acquisition
a little under 25 minutes frOM now viII be .t Carnarvon,
Australia. We have indicated ti.el now for the television
fly-around, this evening, that folloWI the undocking
procedure, and precedes separation. TV fly around over
the United States Ihould have acquisition of lignal
at about 3:52 AM Central Daylight Tiae and the pass lasts
15 ainutea and 52 leconds according t~ predicted
lite acquilition tabl •• and th~t would aean it would
run frOM 3:52 AM Central DaYlight Tiae to ~I07:52 AM
Central Daylight Tiae.
That's the pasl that goes through
Coldstone and ends ove! Merritt Island Florida. This is
Skylab, Control. Our next acquisition of lignal in
2~ 8inutes and 12 seconds.
Now 13 .inutee and 5 seconds
after the hours.
END OF

TAPE
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Sky lIb Conlro1 at 1 hour 35 .1nute~ Ind
19 ,.condl Gr •• nvl,h aean tl... We are ftOV Ipprol(bing
acqul,ltion of 11anal It our Carnatvon trlckina Itatlon In
AUltralla.
expect to lequire ,lana1 there in 1 .inute
and 4S le~on6..
tbl. 18 Skylab Control.
w.'ll r'.lln llve
for air-tu-around fro. Clrnarvon.
CC
Skylab, Rouaton throu&h Carnarvon for

w.

10 elnutes.
CO.
loger.
PLT
Good .orning, Renry.
Hey, t just wanted
you to know - vait until 1 find tbe otber speaker.
PLT
Okay, Rank.
In proceeding through the
close-out, 1'. not closl~g out - tur,tng off the heat exchanger
fans yet.
And 1 got a question.
The instrumentation selectors
_ you want thea left on Charlie Charlie - Is - 1 heard you
say 80eethir.g yesterday.
Is that wbere you want thea left1
CC
We'd like to close the. out Fer checK11~t.
PLT
Okay.
COk
I've got 80ae nuebers for you.
Ready to
copy?

cc

Co ahead.
COR
Okay, this Is the morning-evening status
report [or day 2~.
There is no Alfa for y~u.
There is no
Br~vo. Charlie the Chair 27003 27004 27003. The CDR, 6073,
6074, 6076.
The SPT 6625, 6634, 662;.
The PLT 6738, 6738, 6738.
there Is no Delta.
There is no Echo.
Laat night, you'll
have to add to our last night'. food.
The Coe.ander, 1 cherry
drink; the SFT, 1 cherry drink; the PLT, 10 ounces v( H20.
This eorning the Co~m.nder had 1 cherry juice vice his
coffee with sugar, 'cause who wants cold coffe~ with sugar.
Yuk.
The SP! had an orange vice hie cold coffee.
And
the PLT had 1 cherry.
CC
Roger.
We copy.
COR
An1 the PLT had no coffee either.
COR
Have to add a - SPT didn't have his grapefruit drink with breakfast for the TT AS listed - Two T'c.
because 1 think there's snacks or so~ething.
CC
Roger.
CDR
Here comes the computer.
CC
PLI, Houston.
Just a re.tnder there, you
can go ahead and configure panel 617 and heat e~~hanger pan~ls
to stay on until you reconfigu~e panel 390 because we're
funning thea in manual.
PLT
Okay.
Goed.
I'd forgotten that, Hank.
Thank you.
CDR

CC

(Garble) checklist all right.
We concur.

~oger.

'\. '

.. -
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We can take an E-.od noW
b1e
if you'Te
14.
COl Teady. or (,at
Oka,. >
i. it .11 rla ht to lend you that
whil' it'l dolna an (,alble) theTe, or Ihould I wait until
the co_puter setl the - the IKUe up!
cc
Stand by.
CC
Oka,. COl. After the turn-on .equence 1,
co.plete we'll be ready. That takea about 90 seconal.
COl
Okay.
ec
We've only sot about 2 ,1nutel left ~ere.
Why don't we bolt that - Honayeuckle. We aiaht set a crop-out
in data heTe between CaTllarVQn and RoneYluckle. here. It
looke like about 20 •• conde or 80.
CD.
Okay. We'll hold her.
cc

END OF TAPE
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Sky1 ab, ve'T ' back up asatn th~ouah
CC
Hon. Yluc kl. for about 4-1/2 ~luutel.
Okay . HIre co ••• your (.arb le)
CDR
. Okay . W.'re rdady .
ce
~ot it.
eDl
Skyla b, Hous ton. For info, ~e have reee
,e ~e lent up
tran s.itte d to you a ••• aao 10SI that '. the me"a dro~ue
and
probe
tho
8
.lt~n
for
lon
~ay early in the ai ••
dur~ 1u.t
and ~e retra nsmi tted the conti ngen cy undoc k proc.
chou ld
They
to .ake .ure you have both of those on board .
be in the telep rinte r.
Skyla b Cont rol at I hour and 54 minut eD
PAO
of range
and 11 secon ds Green~ich aeln tlwe. We're no~ out minu tes
21
have
~t
and
of the Honey8uckl~ track ing atsti on,
The
.
and 52 aecon da until acqu isit1 0n of 8ign al at Texas r
powe
the
ating
activ
crew .hou ld no~ be ready to begin
powe red
syste ms of the cQm.a nd Dodu le, which ha. been low the
froa
ty
trici
elec
of
using abou t 800 to 1,000 watts
Beer.
solar po~ered elec trica l syste .s of the Sky lab clu~t
r
to powe
ginni ng the next fev hour s, ve viII chang e over elec trica l
that
using
than
r
rathe
le
modu
withi n the cOMaan~
Command~r
power gene rated by the space stati on itsel f. While
ntist
Scie
Chief
Conra d bring 8 up the comm and ~odule powe r,
ment ,
equip
ssing
Josep h Xerw in will ~hut down the ~aBt~ proce
that
l
pane
ay
displ
snd
and close out the comp uter contr ol
Apoll o
is used for cond uctin g s01a r expe rimen ts on the
both the
in
t
assis
~ill
Pilot Paul WeitE
telea cope .~unt.
deac tivat ing
of
steps
final
the
in
co~aand modu le powe r-up and
oper ation .
ned
unaan
of
month
s
coain
the apace _t~tion for the
and it shoul d
That coam and mo~ule activ ation begin s abou t now,
lete
take them approxi.at~ly 2 hours 40 ainu tes to comp
modu le
and
comm
activ ation . foll) ving the activ ation of the
al
orbit
the
down
and the othe r activ ities requ ired to pove r
crew
the
e~.
works hov and othe r areas of the Skyla b cluat Gre~nwich mean
will don their sui~s begin ning at about 4:40
Bnd
That 's about 20 minu tes befor e midn ight tonig ht,
time.
Suit
es.
~lnut
10
and
hour
an
that shou ld take the. abou t
the spac~
donni ng viII be comp leted then, and close out of
wich mean
Green
01:00
and
05:50
en
stati on ~akes place betwe
then
time, befo re 2:00 a. m. cent ral dayl isht lla~. and k the
undoc
tal
orbi
the
k
undoc
to
prep arati ons are made
This is Sky lab
command modu le from the .pace stati on.
We're 23 minu tes and 7 secon ds from acqu isitio n
Cont rol.
na, and we will
of sign al at the Corpu s Chri sti, Texas anten
and 20 secon ds
es
It's now 56 .in~t
retur n befo re that t1me.
after the hour.
END

OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi, 1, Skylab Control at 2 hour.
18 .1nute. and 45 •• con4. Greenvlch Kean 11 •• , v.'re

nov about a .1nu~. and a half fToa acquisition of 8ilnal
at our Texa, ,tetlon. We - ve'll stay a}ive fOT air-to8ro~~d fro. Texa ••
CC
Skylab. Houston. Statuide for
16-1/2 .inut"".
COl
Iloger. You v~nt (garble) accept.
CC
That'. affirm.tlve, Sir. We're ready
with your uplink. and ve're .1~0 '~.nd by to mo~itor your SPS
(epreas on page 2~12.
CDR
Okay that'. co~ing &p right now and
you got (garble)
CC
Nov vait a minute, Pete. We don't
have any data yet.
CDR
Oh, 0 It ay.
ec
Okay. COR.
Data 100~9 good now, you
can gu ahead.
CDR
Ok ay.
t;OR
(garble) zero preaaurizlng
(garble) degl'ees, (garble) it must be on the ground.
CC
Say again, Pete. We hid a poor com~
hE:re.
CDR
I said, it's Larely coming it into the
green now, how doe~ it lo~k to you on the ground.
CC
Okay. We're having data problems again,
loon as we get it aquared away, we'll take a look at her.
CDR
That'a nothing new.
CC
CDa, Houston. ~e're seeing ~he preasures
now and they both look good to ua.
CDR
I indicate tllat it's still slowly
crawling up.
1 ask whp.ther you want ~e go to Delta, you
vant me to go and coae back to auto now.
CC
Okay, CDR.
You can go back to AUTO.
CDR
RORer.
CC
And e~R, for Info we retranaaltted the
.eesaRe on hooking the probe and drogue together and the contln~ency
undock procedures and both of those should be in the teleprinter.
CDR
Looks to me like now we got the one
measage, vhich is the one we already h3ve.
CC
You - are yo~ saying you don't have message
0105 onboard?
CDR
That's right, you sent me the other one.
That I already had.
CC
Okay. We'll check that out P~te. We
baven't - if we find WP. haven't sent 0105, we'll reaend it.
That's the one thats hook photo - the probe and drogue
together.
CDR
The .essage you transmitted "'as
2317Bl which 1 21ready got.

SL .. n KC-I333/2
thel UllS COT. 29102118 GMT
6/21173

cc
Okay. the realon VI unt that on".
VI Just vantld to .ake aur. you had it. I know you said
you had it. but ve did it just aa • preclutioclry
•••• ur. and ve vill .nlUTe that you set the other ~••• a&e.
Ve'll I.nd it a •• in,
CDR
You guy. don't trult .e or .o.ethin~?
END OF TAP!
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Tex •• eoaa tech, Houlton. CO~ tachs net 1.
CT
tex.e eo •• t.cb.
CT
llead you loud and cl •• r,
CY
Hl,
HOUlton. Are you tbeTa'
CDll
Roset:.
Go ahead.
Cc
CDR,
ROUlton.
Co ah •• d.
Cc
COl,
Hou.ton.
We had a han~ove~ then.
CC
~,fre standing by.
COl, Houlton.
r.C
Go ahead •
Okay. Were you calling juat a Dletent ag01
there.
and you were cut out.
We had a h3ndovtr
Yea,
what ia the undocklng ~ime?
CDR
Roger.
It IIIhoutd be on the- pad 'lie sent
Cc
..iDR

cc

up.

Okay. We'll Ulle that one.
Okay.
It's still good.
15:34:1) and I
CC
Iltars
for
you
th6t
80es
on
pagOl
2-32,730.
a1ao have your F52
1
guest!
that's
really
a1:-out
740
In the
CC
Flight Plan nolol.
What's tho page?
CDR
Page 2-32.
Cc
That'll be stars ]7 snd 42.
CC
Roger. Slars 37 and 42.
The unci,'ck time's
COil
CDR

15:34:13. Rlghti
And your up-links are
Thet'e affirmative.
CC
cODlplete.
Yea. comln~ back to.or~ow.
CDR
SkylAb, Ho~oton. Whenever it's c~nvenient.
CC
we'd 11ke to get an update from the SPT and the PLT.
Okay, .he SPT has the urine lockers ,towed
PLT
~odule;
i8 presently stowing A-7.
in the command
Roger;
copy.
CC
Th~
PLT
is in a ahort hold, wailing for the
PL.
We're
going
to do the co.mand ~odule'5
time toe () me II p .
interr,aL
power transferred
ROller. "ie cot".
CC
CDR, Houston.
That aeasase 105 uught to
ct;
be on board n01o'.
PLr

CC
H.drid'R coming

Okay.

Skylab, H()ust(Jn.

lip

We're 1 ~inule to 1.05.

at 41 with a recorder dump.

P.oger.
PAO
Sly lab C~ntrol at 2 hours 37 ~inute8 and
ill' .. econde Gree;:lltch mean time.
We have loat signal over
our _ our Sermuda tracking atltlon and expect to acquire IIRln
In a litt1e over) .inutel at Madrid.
Should take Daarl,
PIT
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PAO
- po •• lbll1ty that h. vill re •• ln un.uited, unlike tbo other two. fhi. i . Sky1.~ Control. We'll
r ••• in live for atr to around froa Madrid. Welre appro.china
AOS tbere now. Skyl.b Control .t 40 .lnut •• after, r ••• inin& 11~. for alr to around.
CC
Sky lab, H~u.ton. Through Kadrid Cor
7 .. inut •••
CC

Skylab, Houston.

Six minute. through

KadrJd.
CDI
CC

loger.
Skylab. Hou.ton. We're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
Carnayvon i, coming up at 19. You're looking
good goln& OV<lr the hill.
CDll
ioa,er.
PAO
Skylab Control at 2 hours 49 minutes
and 25 seconds Greenvich aesn time. We have lost 6i&n11
at the Madrid tracking station.
Expect to acquire Carllarvon
in approxi.ately 38 minutes. Too clarify anything that
vas .lsunderstood on that last pass.
The teleprinter pad
sent up to the crev il\ an optional orocedure not 11kely
to be used unle •• there is difficulty. These are interim
undocking procedures.
Assuming the probe cannot be locked in
drogue norllally.
A su.aary agatn of thilt is, in the event
that the probe and drogue do not ::onnect properly as vas
the case during ~ome dlfficulty we had in the orlginal
docking with the vorkshop follnw{ng th~ fly-around. when
the crew first arriv~J at the space atation.
Assuming that
probe and drogue do not Interl.,ck properly. this Is a point for
fitting into an opening in the drogue.
If that probe does
not lock norlllally in the drogue, it viII rectulre the crewlaan vith the longest reach, presullably Joe Kerwill, to
rellain uns'Jited until after the tunnel clClseout, that is
the closeout of the tunnel bet~een the HDA and the command
module. At that point, his job will be to mate the probe
and the dr.:>gue in the MDA. to take the hard .... are blick into
the MDA. and to do it by hand, rather than automatically.
And then pull it into the tunnel between the MDA and the
com1lland aodule.
This is a procedure that \lolS j l l s t sent
up ovec the United States during this last pass.
The procedure is one that's prooAbly not going to be likely. They
have tried the probe and drogue operation inside the spa~e
station after that difficulty with undocking and b~lieve
they have got it operating properly.
Ten times they tried
it and tt succeeded each time, but it is 8 possibilty lhat
it viII again cause thea Rome difficulty. This is 8 procedure sent up to take care of that difficulty.
In that
event. the last crevaan would enter the ;:oPllland lIlodule •
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cloae the "DA hatch ultng a 10 foot 10n8 rope. and Inatall
the probe aad drolue by h.nd .nd loc~ the hatch by r.aching
.rourd the
of tb, drogue Ih that coaa.nd aodule tunnel.
So tbil 1 • • interia undocking procedure ~ent up in the
event that they do have aoae difficulty vl~h the probe and
~roiu~ interlock a. they did have rt the tiae of the beginning
of tbe Skylab al1110n. Thi. la Sky13b Control. Our next
acquiaition of slgnal 36 atnut •• froa nov at Carnarvon
atation. Thia i, Skylab ~ontrol. Sl atnutea 45 aeconda
after the hour.

.d,e

END Of TAPE
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CC
S~,la~. Houston. ~evonJot a a Httl e
Ca1'"a.,'I OO •
pea •• a couple of .inutes through CBTrar
1 did the • pS2

CD~

earlY.-

O~.Y. Kan~.

lie

~lve

you the data.
45, 5 balls;
OKay. go anead.
o~ay. Star 40 and star GMT, 1 guesl'.
1s 0702.
plus 00015, .inu s 00031,
00063 anJ tbe
oft _ noW
waS 03, 02, 0000, which 1 guess

ceLet
CDR

~inu8

6~

tt'S phoney tiae.

ee

SfT

Rolt er • We copy·
And Houston, $PT. NoW tbat we've
star
say 1 configure the ATM

trac~er,

flni.bei with ~he
for quiesc~nt.

1'11 see SPT.
o~ay. You guys chec~ up on ae.
Wbere's your next RAD, KAn~~

cc

Sl'f

Say
again.
Whe~e's
the next

sPT

~e'll

CC

Okay.
coa up on
e

SPT

CC
ain ute or so. We'll
FAO
'kY lob
couple of .in utes .

droP

~ain co~ ••
ct.
G

ou~

"o~ey6uc~le

c •• ".1

t'_.·

"

,

(o~
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just
at 28 for a
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Skyla~ contrul at 3 hou~1 24 .lnutel
and ~3 le~ondl Gr~envleh a ••n tlae. Va .ra noV approachina
t-he HOU'Yluckl~ tracklna Itatlon'. ar.a of cov.~a,e and ve
vill Itay live for Ilr~to-around troa Honl,lvckle. Ve Ir.
approxl.ately 1 minute and. balf before ye ~.}ect aCqullitlon
ce at RoneYluckle.
Skyllb, Hou.ton through Ron1yluckl e ror

tAO

about &
CC .inute and a half.
Skylab. Rou~ton. About 1 minute untll
LOS. We'll be coming up on Goldatone at 57.
PAO
Skylab Control at 1 hoars 29 minutes
and ~l seconds G~eenYlch a.an tim..
We have nov lost
slgn&l at HoneYluckle and expect to acquire again in 26
.i~ute8 and 53 lecQnda at Goldstone in California. That
will be our n~xt acquisition of 818nal 26 .inutes and 4~
seconds from nov. ~t'8 ~ow )0 .inutes after the hour.
This
Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAtoE
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control at 3 hour. ~4 .inut •• and
S4
Greenwich mean ti.'. We aTe nOV 1
and
a.conde fro. acquleition of 8110a1 at Gol~.tone tTac~inz
atation in California. tbi. ia an extended vnited Statea
~ae •• trackina aCTO.' all three of the continental antenna.,
one at Coldltone. ona at Corpua Chrieti. Texa. and the other
at Merritt hlat\d. Florida. And ve w111 re.aIn llve for
air-to-around fro. the Unlted Statea trackiul etationl.
CC
Skylab. Houston; atatelide for abOQt 16

6/U/13

PAO

~econ~8

s~ylab

.in~t'

~4

lager. Do you want POO 'and AtCEPTt
.inutea.
ua.
CDll
Ilog er • You can go ab~ad and aive i t to
CC
.ore ainutea over Texaa wben ve uplink tbe
1t' 11 be about 4
clock "inc.
CDI
Okay, that'd going to be PET, right?
CC
that'a affirmative.
C D l l d o o r a y , 1 got it right.
CDll
You'v e got POu and ACCEPT now.
ct
Okay, sir. And for info, the ele'trical
syate. looked real good going over the hill the~e at Qoneysuckle. and we've checked out the E-.od and it'. o~ay.
CDI
And I'll tell you we're on page S5-8 in
that coamand ~odule systeas checklist doing the pre-docking
switch cCfirst look at Roger.
the panel$
and cbecks.
can we get an upd,te on the
SP'r andPLTPLT'/
Yes, the PLT has just ccnfilured - just
finished configuring the srs circuit breaker and hov about
if you guys veri fy y-,ur coamand capability'!
t
CC
Wilco.
CDR
And the SPT is helping se. because he •
up to where
be should And
be. did you verify ATM co •• and capability,
PLl
CC
Houston?

Negative, sir.

No" that you are

thr~ugh,

ve' 'Ce going to 8i ve it a go.
PLi
O~ay.
PLT
And Henry. what 1 have not done yet, but
I have had it at the app'Copriate placea on back out at the
workshop is the heat exchanger fan. OWS heat ellchange'C fanl
ate still 'Cunning. I've added the 8Yltches to .y checklist
furthet down, and I've added the cir;uit breakers to ~y
~heckli&t further down.
Cc
loge r.
Copy.
CC
CDR. Houston. We noticed you got a C,_
the'Ce. CDI
WaS that - didYes
you
enable
5 Sravo? both of them are bad.
•. if
you reae.ber,

SL-ll MC-1338/2
Tieel 22154 CDT. 29:03:54 GMt
6/21/73
Alfa and Bravo are bad. t think quad A a~d quad 8 are bad.
Quad B OFf/SCALE HIGH 300 and we got both of those ,hut off.
ee
aoger, copy.
ec
CDa, the PT'a in, the computer's yours.
eDa
Thank you, air.
eDa
All right, Houston. are you still there?
Cc
Roger.
Go ahead.
CDR
I think in this one on page 85-10 panel
311 _ I think you want tile GLYCOL to RAD SEC valve
to FLOW In.=ead of BYFASS per the new procedure, right?
CC
Stand by 1 on that, Pete.
PLT
Houston, how about either turning the TV
on or let us hit COMMAND RECESS, please.
END OF TAPE
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Co ahead Mod hit coa.Qnd ~es.t.
CC
CDR, Houaton.
I think that In page
2-42 there of the checklist, w. don't do page 5-10 in the
CSM Sy.tea. Checklist at this tiae.
We catch that a
little later down the line, and there we'll confi&ure that
systell properly.
CDR
That'a not what it says in my book wait, hold it.
CDR
It saya - in .y book on page 2-42, it
says "F5-7, 8, 9, and 11. except panels 4, 230,201,98,12,
and 351. II You don't want to do page 10, 18 that what you're
telling me 7
CC
Roger. Page 10 wasQ't In that list.
On page 2- - 2-38 ynur copy
CDR
- - it says "Start on FS-l and configure
sll panels on F5, 7, 8, 9, and 11 except panels 4, 230, 201,
98, 12, and HI which are on those pages.
(garbled) you should
do.
ce
I've got affiraative and the
steps that on 510 were accomplished on page 2-38, Bod we did have
a change in there where we ~ent to noraal.
eDR
That's right.
I've already done it.
Just wanted to confirm it.
ee
You're correct.
ec
Skylab, Houston. We've been watching
the priaary refrigeration loop here pretty closely, and
it 4oesn't seelll to be perforaing properly.
In fact, the
whole loop seeas to b~ slowly waralng up.
I wonder if
soa~body could run dowr. and check panel 611 and check that
all the circuit breakers are closed.
SPT
I did that twice; I'll do it again.
eDR
Hey, Houston.
I'a getting ready to
terminate the Ol purge here a little while, okay?
CC
Roge r.
eDR
Thank you.
SPT
Houston, all the circuit breakers on 611
are closed.
ce
Roger. We copy.
ce
And, SPT, for you info, all the ATM
comma~d checks were gOold.
SPT
Roger.
Thank you.
CC
Skylab, Hou9t~n.
We're about 1 minute
to LOS.
Madrid at 18, with a recorder dump, and CDR. you
can go to block.
PAO
Skylab Control ~t 4 hours, 14 .1nutes,
and 9 aeconda Greenwich mean tiae,
We have lost signal at
Berauda tracking station, and expect to acquire again in
about 4 nil nutes at Madrid.
During this la6t pass, the
crew was informed that we had discovered a problem with
priaary coolant loop in the orbital workshop; this is

CC
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cc

Sky lab. Houston thro~8h Madrid 9 .inutes.
CDR
~oaer, Sank.
We checked all the fTee&er
doora and thet. Everythina'. latched up .ecure.
The only
thina that'a different i . the SPT hal teken out all that
froten uri"e, .nd he put loa. wara hardware In there. But
it Vas just the eapty drainl end that (garble) wasn't ~uch.
CC
logeI'. That doesn't .ee~ to be the
problem.
We're a little puneled about the thinsOur
telelletry see •• norllal.
The valveo and everything
in the right places, however the loop aeeas to be varming
up.
PLT
Okay, I also got a question for you on
the configuration of the breakers on pan~l 613.
Regarding
the SAL pover. All the SAL outlet breakers are open
except plus Z outlet 1.
la that really what ve vant?
ec
Okay. That was one of the changes ve
upllnked Paul, the configuration there should be all
those experiment circuit breakers open except BUS 2, SAL
OUTLET 2 minus Z.
PLT
Okay, we didn't get it. It didn't
show up In lhe book.
I'll chanse it. You want the onl'l
S149 plug~ed into, right?
ec
Say again.
PLT
1 figured you want the one that S149
is plugged into.
ce
That's affirmalive.
CDR
Hey, Houston. you still there?
CC
Roger, for about 3 more minutes.
CDR
Well, when we got the television in the
rende&~ou8 window, and you can command it on anytime you want
to get a check on it. See if you like that new lens. We
changed lens.
CC
Rogec.
Our telemetry looked good and
for the PLT, we've got your r~g adjust settings for you.
PLT
What reg adjust settings? I was just
.arveling at how EGIL figured it all out so it caee out
exactly right when we unhooked the CSM.
CC
1 think this is - he's got a failure
here and he wants you to sdjust BUS 2 clock~lse to increase
the PCG total 2 by 5 amps.
PLT
Oka)".
PLT
How's that look?
cc
Okay. It looks good to us.
PLT
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Iiouston. about )0 seconds froa LOS,
Honeysuckle at 04.
PAO
Skylab Control at 4 houro 28 ~inutes
and 26 seconds Greenwich aean time.
We have lost sisna1

S L-ll

Me- U4/'J- 2

Tlae: 23:16 CDT 29104\16 GMT
6/21/71
e
at tbe Madrid tUl.cld-ng station. and are no" ovt o~ I'ang
of signal fot:: n mlnutes and 43 uc:onds. Durin. the \ .. t
~a8. ye did bave 80ae ptoblea with tbe refrigeration pl'i.ary cool~nt loop and tbey are atlll lookinl into that
bere at Mission control.
Plight conll'olle rs belleve that
lt
still be a switch problem rather than anything actually wrong with the lln.. Teaperatute s I'eaain vet::y -ers
vel'Y well within 4 sa[e r,nle • • ost of the food ft::eez
still around zero degrees, the lowest of thea being about
5 degrees below uro Fahrenhei\. the retTigeratlon system
Is set for a freezer ra~ge no higher th~n alnuS 10 - 11. 80rry,
no higher than plus 10 degrees fahrenheit for long tera
e
food Btorage. That aeans that they still have a Tang of
about 10 degrees higher to go and should the temperature
continue a trend up towards that 10 degree upper li.lt for
teaperature on the freezers. the secondary coolant loop
would be auto.atically activated by the control panel of the
refrigeration systea. This Is Sky1ab control at 29 .inutes
and 36 seconds after the hour.

.a,

END Of TAPE
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PAG

lb. TV parlo d Is expe cted

to laat abou t
16 .inu te., belln ninl at about 03152 •••• ~entral
day11 aht li.e.
And conc ludin g a. ths coa •• nd m"du le PI •• lnl out
of ranle at
04:07 152 •••• unt ul dsyU .aht ti... P0110 "ln& the
flyal' ound .
the co ••• nd .oou le viii fire ita ••• 11 react ion
co~trol
syste a en,in es for 23 secon ds at 04:40 e .•• centr
al dayli ght

tiae. and beltn movin g slow ly .way fro. the space
st.ti on.
The astro naut l will alow their craft 5 feet per
aecon
d or
about J .ilea per hcur, dropp ing behin d the Skyls
b clus ter
s' they f.ll into a lowe r orbi t. The .aneu ver,
calle d
sepa r.tio n, belin s over tLe In~ian Ocean 2.000 .ilea
ot Hadia •• car at the ne.re st [loint to the Anta rctic south
Cont illent .
The lower orbit viii also be a .hort er orbi t, so
the
slove r-mo ving co.ma~d modu le viii pass bene ath the
stati on and .ove ahead of it. Follo wing sepa ratio space
n at
5:05: 30 •.•• cent ral dayl llht tlae, Frida y morn
ing,
the
.aln engi n', or selvi ce prop ulsio n syste m. viiI
be fired for
10 secon ds as the com.a nd modu le flies backw~rd.
brei! firin g of the powe rful SPS engin e slows the The
spac ecraf t
anoth er 264 feet pel' secon d. or about 180 .11es
per
hour,
drivi ng it out of it'. nearl y circu lar orbi t and
into
an orbit
about 269 mi'es 4t its high poin t, and 104 statu
te miles at
the low poin t.
The orbit shapin~ .aneu ver 1s cond
over the Phili ppin e Sea 600 miles east of Mind snao.ucted
The
final burn . a 1-~econd firin g of the main engin e.
s!ovs the ~o.mand modu le anoth er ISO feet ~er secon
d. or
130 ailes per haur.
This retro fire mane uver 1s cond ucted
at appro xima tely 8:10: 43 a ••• cent ral dayl ight time
over
South east Asia.
The retro fire mane uver guide s the
phase elaps ed ti.e clock , or the PET clock . which
is nov
used to c~nduct these final activ ites.
Beca use retro fire
calcu latio ns chang e cons tantl y. the PET clock ,
phone y clock by an astro naut earli er tonl lht, iscalle d the
set and reset
to condu ct - to cond uct retro fire at exac tly 20
hours
on the PET
clock . With other even ts - in the seque nce time
to b~th the
phase elaps~d ti.e clock and the Green wich ~ean
time clo~~ used
durin g most of the Skyla b miss1 0n. The spac ecraf
t - spac cc.af t
begin s dropp ing 1n towar ds the ataos pherc follO Wing
retro fire, and reach es 400,0 00 feet altitu de .t about
3~ minu tes after
8:00 a.m. cent ral dayli ght time.
5plas hdov n 1s sched uled
for 8:50 a.lII. cent ral dayli Rht time this morn in(
SlIlIIe
830 miles south west of San Diego , Calif ornia
.
The pred icted
impac t point is 24 degre es 46 minu tes north latltu
dp, and
127 degre es 4 minu tes west longi tude.
Ihis iR Skyla b
Contr ol at 19 minu tes and S secon ds afteI the hour.
Our
next acqu isitio n of signa l 5-1/2 minu tes from
now at Hawa ii.
This 1s Skyla b Cont rol at 19 minu tes after t~e hour.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
.
Skylab Control at 5 hours 22 _inutes
and 59 lecondl GreenWich aean ti.e.
We are approachlng
acqulaltlon of 818nal at Hawail In app~oxlmately 1 minute
and 50 seconds. nurlog thl8 paS8 we should get 80a. additional data on the teaperature changes on the secondary
coolant loop, which did not appear t.o be having a particularly beneficial effect at Honeysuckle.
They are going
to take a look at that and see vhether or not they vant to
8 0 back to the priaary loop during this pass.
So we'll
stay live for air-to-ground froll the Hawain Islands tracking station.
This i8 Skylab Coutrol at 23 minutes 29
seconds after the hour staying live for air-to-ground.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Havaii for
1 minutes.
And ve have switched back to the pri.ary loop
en the refrigeration system.
PLT
Roger.
Nov does it look?
CC
It doesn't look good to us right
now.
We're still smoking it over.
CDR
Secondary loop look good?
CC
Negative.
It didn't look good either.
SC
Holy Christmas.
SPT
was it something we did during closeout
that's not obvious1
CC
Not that \o'e can tell.
We're thinking
of the possibility nov that we may have a radiator frozen
up.
CC
We're in this high Beta no....
We're 1n
• situation where the radiators are meeting their coldest
temperatures.
They're pointed away from the Sun all the
ti.e and no albedo fr~m the Earth on th~ •.
CDR
Hank, ve have (garble)
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CC
And for the PLT. the command checks
all turned out good, the AM command checks, and for the
CDR, stars 37 an~ 42 are still good.
pr,T
Hank, the PLT is holding at the top
of page 67.
CC
Ro g.
Copy.
CC
PLT, are you down in the experim!nt
area?
PLT
No sir.
1'111 out of the \o'orkshol' and
all lights are out and l'n in the MDA.
1 can go back down
if you want.
PLT
What do you need, Hank?
CC
Okay, we're just discussing here no\o/,
Paul, we decided - ve were going to have you switch over to
pump 2 on primary loop, byt ve decided we're goln~ to leave
i t on pump 1.
PLT
Okay.

SL-Il H(,-1343/2
Thel
IJOIH CDT 29.0S122 GMT
6/21/73
CC
Sky1ab, Houston. One minute to LOS.
Coldttone at 33.
CDR
Okay, well, ve're 101na off the coma here
for a minute. We're pulling the u~bl11cal.
PAO
Skylab Control at S houra 32 minutes
and 37 second. Greenwich ~ean time. We have teaporarily
loat sisnal as we pais out of the range of th~ Haval1a~
Islands tracking atation, but eXgect to acquire
again at Goldstone in California in approxiaately 23
seconds. We vill remain live for air-to-aroYnd and a
call froa the spacecraft communicator, Henry Hartsfield.
END OF TAPE
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CC
9 _tnu t.l.

2910St~2

GHT

~kylab,

Houl ton throu gh CQla .tone for

Okay , H~u.ton.
Skyla b. 1 Hous ton; about 1 .inut e to LOS.
CC
Berau da at 46.
aose r. Hous ton. We're just abouL
CDR
. juat nice and co.fo rtabl e.
ahead
funn ins 20 .inu tel
Copy.
r.
Roge
CC
Just vant to fl11 you
ton.
Houl
CDa.
CC
cl a 45-de gree
on what ve're think ing about - ve're con. ideri
in the Sun
tor
radia
the
pitch •• neuv er for the SWS to - put
we want to
er
wbeth
_tnd
our
de
a liitl e bit, and ve have n't ••
do with the SWS or the CSH.
sooo let you guy. have the
We'd ju.t
CDR

COl

a.

SHS.

Copy , and ve're about LOS.
Roge r.
CC
Skyla b Cont rol at 5 hours 42 .inu te.
PAO
We have l~~t silna l
and 53 secon ds Green wich aean tiae.
near the
for about 3 minu tea as ve pass out of range
re again
acqui
to
ct
eXF6
Gold atone track ing etati on and
t
ecraf
spac
pass,
Juat as ve ended that
at Berau da.
ated
indic
and
p
callu
a
gave
d
co.m unica tor Henr f Hart afiel
a
ver
aanue
a
e,
chang
de
attitu
that ve eay be doing an
that
point
to
pt
attem
to
eR
pitch _anuev~r of 45 degre
aore tovar d
radia tor on the end of the vorka hop towar d ia some
There
it.
on
ght
sunli
e
the Sun to get a littl
n up and that
frcze
have
aay
tor
radia
the
belie f over here that
ThOle teapera~ures
••Y be the cauae for temp eratu re incre a.ee.
4- to 6-deg ree
nov aa of Ge l daton e vere rang inl at about tbe
ie
ers
One of the urine freel
area on the freez era.
li.it of the
upper
bit high er at 10 degre ea, and that' a at the
below
them
keep
to
ed
It'. deair
long -tera stora ,e leve ll.
6
to
4
about
ng
readi
Most of those now are
10 degre ea.
this
er
vheth
other
the
or
No ind)c ation one vay
degre e-so
One of the outle t temp eratu rea
i. going to conti nue or atop.
be a aign that
haa. in fact, coae dovn a bit, and that aay
the temp eratu res
hop.
vorka
tal
orbi
the
e
In.i~
it's chan ging.
ve ment ioned
have gone up becau ae of the high Beta angle s
f~ct,
5
It'a belie ved that those Beta an&le may, In
earli er.
becau se
tor
radia
the
of
have had so.e effec t on the teape ratur e
That
.
earth
the
of
~
albed
of the engle of the radia tor t~ the
ng
shini
be
not
may
earth
the
ia to .ay, the refle cted light from
tor
radia
the
n,
reaso
that
{or
and
a, direc tly on the radia tor
froze n up soae of
may be colde r than usua l and .ay in fact have
At least to this poin t, it appea rs quite clear
the cool ant.
y to have any
that that 's not a serio ua probl em and not likel
a ••• cent ral
effec t on the undo cklng thia morn ing at 3.45
perfo rmed
be
can
vers
.aneu
the
Most of
dayllg~t tiae.

SL- 11 MC-134412
Tiae~ 00132 CDT, 29105132 GMT

6! 22/73

fro. down heTe. We do e~pect that pTobabl, at the
eanaTY Islands station or possibly Ihortly thereafter,
we alY do In •• neuver - 45-desree pitch aaneuver. using
eithaT the orbital vorklhop' I - the Skyl.b workshop's TACs
sal, tha~. thruster attitude coatrol wystea gal, or using poslibly usina the coaaand aodule's engines. Right nov,
th.t haln't been decided and that's sti)l being considered
here at Kilsion Control; they are doing a ~lan fOT that
attitude control aaneuver. It will take some tiae to get
exact data for the .aneuver. This is Skylab Control. We
will re.ain live for air-to-ground froa Bermuda in
approxiaately 1 .inute.
END 0·' TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Rouston through Bermuda for
6 .tnutel.
CDR
Roger.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're having a little
trouble selecting antennae from the ground.
Could you 81 ve
UI co . . and reaet7
CDll
Want it left there or you want it
back in noraa11
CC
Roger. We'd lite to go back to normal.
CDR
We'll do that.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're still having
trouble with the antennas.
Could you tell Uti the pOSition
of your two S-band antenna Switches?
CDR
Okay.
They're in op EC and (garble)
CC
Roger. We copy.
CDR
I ' . s'till in the process. I just finished
reconfiguring the com..
That m.y have been part of your
proble..
S-BAND POWER AHP PHA:;-. MODULATOR X-PONDER 2 FLIGHT
BUS breaker was open for awhile.
I just closed it again.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
5kylab, Houston. 1 minute to LO$.
Canaries
at 45. CC
PAO
Skylab Control at 5 hours 53 minutes
and 12 seconds Greenwich mean time. We have lost signal
at OUT Ber.uda tracking station. About to pick up signal
again in 2 minutes at ou£ Canary Island tracking station.
We will remain live for air-to-ground at Canary Islands.
They're atill considering the attitude =~ueuvp.r.
They have
checked with the medical people to ~et~r.ine the effect
on the food in th freez~rs at higher teaperatures.
The
medical people in~lcated that a lO-degree t~Dper4ture for
a 24 hour period would have no adverse effect on the foods.
And for thsL resso~ they Ray deCide to postpone this
attitude maneuver until after th£ command module has departed from the orbital workshop.
That attitude maneuver can, of
course, be perfor.ed from here at Mission Control.
50 we
still ~re indefinite about whether the attlt~de maneuver
wl1l or will not be performed.
Flight Director Neil
Hutchinson indicated that he would vrefer not using the
comlland module to perform the mllneuver, but of course, it
could still be performed by the com~and module. We are
I minute from acquisition of signal at Canary Islands, and
we will stay live for air-to-ground from Canary.
END OF TAPE
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time: 00154 CDt. 29105:54 GMT
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CC
sc
9-1/2 lIinutea.
CC

aoser. BQull on • Hov do you read?
aoger.
~eaclins you loud and clear.

SC
O~ay.
CC
s~yl.b. Bou"to n • \le'r e putty much
convinced noV that ve're going to have to do a .aneuver to
put that radiator in the Sun and ve're still looking at
the pOlsibility of doing it vith a CSK. e the reason ve ve can't get a handle on the TACS ussag and of course you
knov the TACS il critical for us and vel l , ve're still debating
vhether to do it vith a SWS or the CSK and ve should have
a deci~ion
on that by Well.
Carnarvon.
SC
don't ask me to do it In the ne~t
little bit. man. ve got tunnel. drogue. probe. suits. junk. I
can't even 1II0"e in here right n')V. you can forget uS for at
least an hour 'til we get this cOllaand lIodulestraightened
out. Tor uS to lIaneuver, you couldn't ask for a worse tlme.
CC
aoger. We're taking that into account.
Pete, and we'll be sllltching over to PET noV, all tilles
are being PET and Huneysuckle
be COiling up at 30 PET.
I'll be hal)ding over to }licharel noll.
Keep it in the groove,
and we'll see yc.u in Houston in a couple of days.
CDR
aog er .
CC
So long.
CDR
Thank you for everything, Hank.
Cc
Okay. See you guys later.

~111
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Sky1ab Control. I have 6 hours, 6
.tnutea Greenvich aean tiae. We have lost aignal nov over
the Canary lalands tracking station. Do not expect to
acquire a,ain for 34 atnutee and 13 seconds at vhich tiee
ve'll acquire at Honeysuckle, Australia.
Long period of
LOS as the Ipacecr.ft travels to the 80uthealt across
Africa.
D1\ring this last fev :!IlOaents of Canary ::sland
paSl, spac~craft cQamunicator ~enry nartfield talking to conaander
of the SLylab Hlssion Charl~~ tete Conrad indicated that
ve are nov still considering that attitude control syste.,
do believe tt viII be a attitude control ~aneuver. We do
believe that it viiI be necelsary to do soae sort of a
aaneuver to put the radiator end of the orbital workshop in
the Sun, or at 1e83' shine 80me light on it for some periQd
of time probably tor 1/2 to I revolution above the
Earth or approximately 45 ainutes to 1 hour and a half. At
this tlae, it's not been determined whether that should be done
before or after undocking',and a180 it's not be determined whether
It vlll be done by the ~•• and module en.gines or by the
TACS 8as equipment, that's lhe thruster attitude control system
gas thats used on the Skylab workshop for maneuvering.
One
of the concerns here, is ~onsumptlon of TACS gas, thruster
attitude control system gas"vas used quite heavily in the
earlIer parts of the missi~n~because thermal control
problem. We still do have, a-.ore than Eufflcient supply,
approxiaately half asalDbf what will be required for the
completion of the Skylab!alss10ns but because we began with
roughly double what wa./required for the S~,lab mls9ion9,
there is so~e concern that ve're USing too much TACS and ve
would lik.e to) conserv':!)as much as possible in case of
future difficulties. IBecause of that. it IH'y be that
Co •• ander Conrad ~ill be ~sked to do the maneuver using the
c~aD.nd module ~ngi~es:
A ma~euver under consideration
right now lR e 4S degree pitch down, vhich is to say the
nose ~f tl~ spccecraft ~ forvard end of the ~pacecraf~ wIll
be pitched down maneuvering that rear end of spacecraft
up into th~ Sun a little aore.
Spacecraft remains in
sunlight now, all the tiae. because of ",hal are called high
beta angles, that is to say, the angle of the orbit of the
&pacecraft is such that the Sun ia always in lIne of sIght
of the spacecraft and it never passes benesth -.behind the
Earth and out of sight of the Sun. That began at 11:00 a.m.
central daylight time on Thursday and continue for about
4 days. Has the advantage of providing electrical launchers _
electrical energy to the spacecraft. hJaher levela than ve
normally would experience.
Normally we spend approximately

(
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70 percent of the period of ~evolution in the Sun. and
about 30 percent in darkne.a. that variea because of tho
preceaaion of both the Earth'a axis and prece •• ion of the
orbit of th~ spacecraft. So t~ere i. - they are not
conalderins the posaibility of doing that eomm.nd aodule
m.neuver, to maneuver the entire 100 ton apaceeraft in
order tc point those radiators «t the Sun in event the
eoolanol in the radiator is frozen at one point. That's
of course. nothing we knov for certain at this point. All
ve do knov i. the teaperature have moved up over
the past aeveral hours and the food freezer area and on
the primary coolant loop of the orbital workshop. This is
to reaind you again, this is a distinct coolant loop from the
coolant loop in the airlock modules, those coolant loops
are used prim.rily for telementry systems and for the ATM
control and display panel had given us a good deal of
trouble earlier priaarily because of the stuck valve, stuck
teaperature control valve in both the primary and the
secondary lOOF_
Those airlock module loops are vorking
fairly close to properly, primary loop is nov wor~ing at
proper temperature in the airlock module, the 8~condary loop
is still reading about I degree cooler than it is desired.
There is some concern that that is not vorkir.g as desired
it should work, it's reading 1 degree ~ower and appears thAt
the temperature control valve may be stuck 1 degree lover level
than desired.
Certainly no problem or concern.
This OWS
primary refrigeration loop the primary refrigeration loop
in the workshop which serves the wardroom free~er. urine
freezer and food freezer as veIl as the water chiller and
a number of urine chillers, Is reading higher temperatures
then VP. normally had experienced.
Only 1 of them has reached
the upper li.it for long term duration mission; that is the
urine (reezer which is nov reading 10.5 degrees.
That's
well above the desired limit - desired limit and this is a
correction - desired limit on the urine r~eezeT 1s plus 2
degrees rather thaG plus 10 degrees.
Plus 2 d~grees is the
urine freezers maximum normal temperature reading.
The fre~zer
are allowed to read as high as plus 10 degrees. Only the
urine freezer has gone up above this desired level.
The others
are reading in the 5 to 7 deg~ee ran~e, so they ~Te still In ttc
safe levels and not posing any great problems. Medical prrsonnel
in the food and nutritional areas were asked what effect
the long period of time at 10 deBrees might have on the on the food in those freezers and they did indicate that
they would have no effect on the quality of the food at all,
that they could go on at a temperature several degrees higher
than they are now reading without any difficulty. However.
the plus 10 teaperature - well. the plus 10 temperature in
the freezers would have no adverse effect on the quality of frozen
foods, even over extended periods of tiae. Two experiments _
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Skylab, Houston.

We'r~

AOS

Hon~y5uckle

9 slnut.s.

CDR
Ht 1 there. We'll .11 preasurized doins
out suit integrity checks.
CC
Roger.
Understand, Pete. And we're
rrepared down here to - we're going to have a quick look
at these refrigeration teaperatures.
We're prepared to
.and the maneuver here at Honeysuckle - to maneuver the SWS
to an attitude about 45 degrees to the S~n. And our big
plan is, Pete, is - depending on the teaperature response
we get when we get to this attitude, we'~e going to stay
here about - at least half a rev.
And depending on the t~mp
erature response after that half rev, we're going to decide
whether to maneuver back, and then have you conduct the planned flyaround.
Or, if it's not responding, or we need co
stay there for a full rev, we may go ahead and stay in this
odd-ball attitude for the full rev and modify the flyaround
aa necessary to save the refrigeration loop.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And the maneuver will be - I hav~ tl\~
angleu on the ball that you'll see at the end of lhis Man~uv~r.
And it's going to be about a lO-~inute aaneuveT time, and t ' l l
let you know when we command it.
CDR
Okay, well, nohody can write anything down
r i gh t a t the mo me n t •
Okay, no problem. When - if you want them,
ce
and when you do, I've got the ••
And the good SP! wants you to be reminded
CPR
that he put undocked gains in the ATK DC.
Thank you much for
Roger. We know that.
CC
the resinder.
Okay. Just trying to keep you honest like
eDR
you keep us honest.
Yes sir, and thank you.
ce
Say, Richard, you got tiqe for a stowage
PLT
change?
ce
Affir8latlve.
Go ahead.
PLT
Okay, on close-out. I was supposed to put
the closeout callera - the Hikon in MISl, I think.
Wasn't
really room for it in t~ere.
It is now stowed in MISS.
ee
Okay, I got that.
Thank you, Paul.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Be advised with the
maneuvers in work, and we've com.anded it to start.
CDR
Okay. ~hy don't you tell me the giAbal
angles 1
Okay.
Roll 216, pitch 312. yaw 311.
And
CC
there s.y be a very aUght variation in that due to a slight
underta1nty in use of Z.

eo.-
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Okay.

And we're releasing docking latches

at the title.
CC
Roger.
CC
And a110. Skylab; Houston. We've still
got 5 .inutes here at Honeysuckle.
Anyti.e you get a chance
here at Honeysuckle, or at Havaii ve're - I'm ready to copy
the P52 data.
CDR
Coming at you.
37 44 4 balls 1 plu. 00120
minus 00218 minus 00101.
The time 13:13 35:00 Peter, Echo,
Tango t iae.
CC
~oger.
Got it, Pete.
Thank you much.
END OF TAPE
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cc
Skylab, Houlton. We're about I minute
fro. LOS. We're aolng to see you at Havail at about 131~O.
1he .ane~v~r'8 about hallway complete, and we can belin to
see the ~e~pa co.ing up on the radiator. And I'll let you
know, when ve aet to Havaii again, how v.'r~ doing ther ••
CDR
Okay, you lee any lmprove~ent in the
refrigeration loop?
CC
PAte, ve don't expect to see any 1n the
loop itself until we can throv out whatever blockage 1s in
tbe radiator, so the first thing to do is make sure that thoae
temps are coming up, and they are.
CDR
Okay.
Good enough.
CC
Roger.
FAO
5kylab Control at 6 hours 50 minutes and
20 seconds Greenwich mean time; 13:39:35 phase elapsed time.
At the present time we're about 1 hour and 54 .inutes froa
the undocking proced~re, beginning the un~ocking at 3:45 a.m. central daylight time.
That is expected to go off on schedule.
There is no question in the mInd of the present Flight
Director, Neil H,",tchinson, that that 8hould go on.
Flight D1rectcr
Phil Shaffer, who is on with his team as veil, to conduct
com~and module operations, is expected to continue those
procedures as scheduled, despite the proble~ vith the primary
refrigerant loop in the orbital workshop.
The flight directors
are confident they can handle that problea without the use
of the crew there, and they will be departing on schedule,
as least as it looks now. During this last pASS over Honeysuckle, the crev indicated that they were - had pressurized
and were doin8 suLt integrity checks.
That shows that they're
moving right alonl on the time line and certainly are not
falling behind. During this aaneuver, beginning at 06:43:20
- during this last pass at 06:43:20, or 02:43:20 centrsl
daylight time - I'm sorry, at 01:43:20 centrAL daylight tiae,
the spacecraft attitude change vas begun u8ing TACS gas.
The
decision here vas that the command module occupants were
too occupi~d with their - with theIr work to take time to
maneuver the spacecraft USing the command modules' jets.
TACS usage is still a matter r·f concern. but because there
is a - more than sufficient supply, m08t of the total TACS
supply was used before the ~anned mission began.
At the
beginning of the manned mission 44.4 percent reaaineJ; as
of this morning. about 43.3 percent re.aining.
We've only
used about 1.1 percent of the total supply in the past aonth.
A lot of that was used because of the probleas with docking
at the beginning of this aanned ai88ion. 50 it's concern no concern right now that we are getting close to the redline
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on thruster attitude control system gas.
For that re •• on
they did do that maneuver usio! the TACS 'yate..
The l_=ediate.
effect of that aaneuver is qu1t~ clear fro. tbe display. her¥
in Mission Control.
The orbital workshop priaary refrigerant
- refrigerant tabulation shows that a - Increase in te.perature
so far of about 12 desrees - 12-1/2 d, Jreel, has occurred in
that radiator surface temperature.
And !'U like to .ake
a correction on so~ethlng given out earlier. That ~ensor
II..,W reads S7 d'!I~recs.
It was reading .approximately 69 at its at Its coldest point, and it - and that i& approximately 9S
degrees - I'm serry. that's approximately 90 degrees lower
than It~ - than its poor point. or its period of •• ximum
slushiness. The information given out earlier W8S a reversible
of those figures. indicating a temperature of 65 - a .inus
6S degrees, and a - a 9S degrees difference.
So. ~o correct
that. the present temperature of that coolant fluid is about
57 degrees.
It came down from 69 minus - it's no~ minus S7
degrees.
That's a rise In temperature from the ainus 69
degrees that we had seen at the beginning of Honeysuckle.
So the coolant is wsrming up - warmed up about 12 degrees
during that - beginning at that attitude maneuver, "hleh
would be completed after the Honeysuckle pass was over.
It
is now approximately 100 degrees above the temperature st
which the coolsnol does not pour well,
The maneuver again
began at 06:43:20 Greenwich mean time. And that maneuver
is to pitch the spacecraft 4S degrees. nose dewn. to bring
th~ radiator area of the orbital worlshop into the S~n for
a short period of tillle. probably lasting from ~S .inutes to
an hour and a half.
At the beginning of this HawaU pass
W~ should have an idea of t~e immediate effect of that.
It
has had an effect - not a necessarily a desirable one. a shortterm immediate effect in the area of the wardroom freezers,
and in the food freezers.
Those temperatures did move up,
they were moving up. however. before that.
They are now
reading in the neighborhood of 7 to 10 degrees.
Several of
tl,em reading 8 and - one of them reading 8, one of them reading 9 degrees,
On one of the wardroom freezers - not a matter
of concern - not presently in use, i& reading above the 10
degree limit which is s~t for normal operations.
As was indicated earlier, a temperature at 10 degrees can be sustained
for 24 hours with no adverse effects whatsoever to the food.
It would have a degrading effect on one of the - on two - on
a pair of ~xperimental datas - data that's from M073 and M01l,
two medical experiments, to determine precise constituents
of the body_
If - if those food is - food in the freezer
should remain at a lO-degree temperature for a 24-hour period,
it would have a slight - about I percent degradation of the
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dlt_ for those two experiments. Certainly no concern in ter ••
of a long-tera Skylab ail.ion, althouah a v_ry 8liaht change
would occur in the data available froa tvo aedical experiments.
So v~ expect at Honey - at Havaii we 8hould get 80.e additional
lnf9rmation on the effect of that attitude maneuver atte.,tin&
to varm up tbe coolant in the radiator, which i8 used to re1e.ae
heat fr05 the spacecraft into space. This I I Skylab Control.
We're presently 4 minutes and 45 seconds froa acquisition of
8i8nal at Hawaii. Ue'll remain live for air-to-around from
Havaii.
END OF TAPE
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CC
s~ylab, Houston. Havaii for 9 .1nutea.
CDl
lager, Rouaton. Be edvised that all
12 doc~ing latches are undone. tunnel h~tch is installed,
4nd we have a DELTA B at 2.6 at 6 Minutes and it's still

golng down.

ce

Roge r, CDR.
Copy.
And on the DSXY and the pre&ent
angle f~r the vehicle, it looks like you know where it
1& .,reet., good, 1'\11 showing 27~62, 31380, 31061.
er.
Roger.
Copy.
I.;C
And Sky::'ab, Rouston.
Be advised we've
had 4 co~ple of pinuttS here to look at the refrigeration
system data.
The radiator teaperatures are coming up as
we expected, apparently that old problem isn't solved yet,
because we still have a (garble) DF.LTA p that'S not where it
should be, but the basic purpose of the e&neuver is being,
a8 we expected. is to get the radiator temps up first and that's
happening and I'll keep you posted.
eDR
Okay, thank you.
ee
Slc.yl.,t., Houston.
Since we up linked
the teleprinter pads - are the pads to you on the teleprinter
earlier today and we did on each of those pads had double numbers
on them, it's your choice as to whether you'd like to read th(~
back for _ to make sure that you got thell correctly.
If you
would like to, we still got 5 minutes here at Hawaii and
we sot a stateside pass co.ing up so just let u& know.
CDR
No, they're - they'~e all good.
I co?ied
thelll in the book. I understllnd all of thea.
Cc
Okay, Pete.
I've a lao copied thea in to
lilY book and FIDO has checked them again and as of now there GO.
CDR
All right. I haven't configuad the

CDR

DAP yet. but 1 vill.
ce
Roger.
ce
And CDR. Houston. Ye don't think there's
any particular hurry for you to reconfigure the DAP, as a
matter of f_ct. until we kind of find out where we are,
with respect to this refrig~ratlon system problem.
eDR
1 understand and we'll be hapvy to
you if we have a free moment.
menellver for
Okay.
CC
Right noV, we're pretty busy.
eDR
Okay.
Cc
END OF TAPE
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Skylab, Houston. \le're about 30 seconds
ec
W~'ll see you at Goldstone at 14:01.
LOS.
10 ge r •
1 4 I 01CDR
Skylab, Houston. AOS Goldstone for 6
CC
ACCEPT.
We're going to up-link that
minutes.
Re1 ueat co.pen~.tlon8 And 8 PJPA bias for you here.
state vector gyro
Okay, you got it.
COR
Thank you.
ee
You still there, Kouston1
CDR
That's affirIBative, Pete.
We got abvut a
ee
before LOS here at Goldstone.
Go ahead.
lIIinute left
No, I yas just ~atr.hing the up-link, and
CDR
much was going on, and I wondered whether
it didn't look like
you got it all in.
ec
Stand by 1.
CC
CDR, Houston. Negative. We're not
through up-linking.
We're still doing the PIPA bias update.
Yor your information, we think ye probably will be coming
out of this SWS maneuver attitude probably at
Bermuda. which 1s co.ing up AOS at 14:12. We'll look ~t
the data there bp.fore making a [inal decision, and the
maneuver time that we think that ye'11 be using is IS
minutes.
I just completed the EMS checks.
Okay.
CDR
null
bias is no~ plus 1 foot
The
Entry checks are okay.
40
se
conds.
per second for 1 minute and
Copy.
Roge r.
CC
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houlton AOS Bermuda 9 .lnutea.
CDR
k08~r. Houston. Be advisea, we have
• good tunnel and it'a vented.
ec
Real good, Pete.
Thank you.
ee
Skyl.b, Houlton.
Everything ia loaded
up there, you can 8~ back to block, thank you.
CD.
1 atil1 show an uplink activity light
on and a bunch of stnff In the DSKY.
ec
Stand by.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
Good catch. ~e were
hand loading all tho.e cossanda which vas one re~son
they were going so slow and we ~ade one error on the ground,
thank you ~uch. You can go back to block now.
eDR
That is 8 good load 1 got in there,
210102741456.
CC
That's affir~ative. Pete. That's a
good load,
CDR
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Hou~ton. We still have about
~ minutes in the pass here at Ber~uda, be advised ye .ade
the decision that we're going to re.ain in thi~ attitude
until the Ascension pass and we're going to cose out of the
maneuver and back to the fly-around attitude at Ascension.
Ve'll use a IS-minute maneuver time and this will put
you in an attitude in time to und?ck and do the fly-around
as planned.
eDR
Very good. Has that salvaged your
refrigeration .ystes?
ec
well, 1 tell you Pete, the numbers tell
U8 that it's - we hope it's heading In the proper direction, but
we won't knov for sure until we get back in solar inertial.
59 V~ really aren't sure yet, but it looks encouraging.
CD.
Okay.
I hope so.
ce
Me too.
CDR
HO'lston, are you there?
cc
Affirmative, go ahead.
CDR
You want uS to hold the PS2 until 15:0) or
do you vant us to go ahead with it now?
CC
Well, we were just t.lkin~ about
that, hang on a 8econd.
CC
eD~, Houston.
We think it Is okay, if
you want to, to go ahead and do the PS2 now. The stars that
y?U ought to use are stars 1 and 2 in this attitude but be
advised you should delay the CDC align naturally until we
get back into the fly-around attitude.
CDR
Yes, I understand.
CC
Roger.
CDR
Hey, Houston are you there?
CC
Affirmative, we've got I .inute left.
go ahead.
~ND
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ce

Hey, Kouston. Are yc.-u then?
Aff {l'lIatl ve. We got 1 .lnute left.

G.> ahead.

eDR
Okay.
Now you had ~a scratch out this ReS
thrusting prep, but you are goiug to have an ReS hot fire.
1 8"e8s I'll not exactly Bure of what we'l'e doing I guess we're
doing an RCS hot fire on the quads rather than on the PSM.
is that what it is?
That is what we're
That's ~ffirll, Pete.
CC
doing.
CDR

CDR
hot

Okay.
And where dId you want to do the ReS

fire?
CC
Stand by.
CC
CDR, Houston.
Ve plan to watch the
':lot fire at - hot fire at Carnarvon at 15:02.
(Laughter)
CDR
Carnarvon at 15:02.
All right.
We'll
have a (g~rb1e) fire for you.
CC
Il.og.
PAO
This is Sky1ab Control at 1 hours 33
cinutes Greenwich mean time.
Bermuda has LOS.
Canari~s
101111 pick u~ in about a minute.
T~ere's overlapping coverage at Ascension.
Ve'll start the lIIaneuver back to 30lar
inertial at Ascension.
Temperatures ~n tbe radiator have
come up considerably while the spacecraft has been in th15
pitched attitude, cOile up ahout 65 degrees, and we're down
about rinus 85 degrees at Carnarvon. the last pass.
Bermuda
they were down to about _inus 20 degree..
Astronaut Dick
Truly is the CAP COHN now.
And It appears ve will start
the maneuve. at the Canaries DOW.
And we have acquiaition
of signal through Canaries.
We'll stand by.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS Canary and
Ascension for 15 ~inutes and be advised we've started the
~aneuver back to solar inertial.
CDR
All righty.
And let me give you our
P-52.
Star 01, Star 02, 5 balls plus 00031, minus 00064,
minus 00040, the ti.e 14230000.
And th~n Dick, let ~e
v~rify a few things with you.
I'll read you some pads, just
a second.
cc
Okay.
CDR
Okay. lets verify tbe sep pad.
1 have
SEP Oi629 1300 minus C050 all zl?~. all zips, no~ 22 181
011)')9, N/A 0023, N/A. NJA,N/A, 2A151 plus 01, excuse me,
plus 017. aious 003 and - it's a plus 001.
ce
Roger.
With that pl.U8 that's a good
readback. Pet~ cn tie sep pad.
CDR
Okay. let'a tT.1 shap1D.g.
016 54 4300
2S5 _ minus 2558 plus 0000 plus 0653 359 198 000 2492 0010
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)0]0 l44 2615 plus 077 plus 003 and tha~la It for that.
CC
And thatla _ good re.~-b.ck on the
611ape pad.
CDR
AN retro 09 59 5910 .IDUS 184.S plus
all balls plus 0455 000180 000 1750 0007 0400 14 4 27420
plus 018 .tnus 009 CMRCS
(garble) are HP ia equal to 44
nautlcal miles.
CC
And thatls a good read-back on the
retrofire pad.
CDR
And letls try entry. Area 5615 Golf
041 plus 2477 minus 12707 11659 25980 2526 2600 minus 0)064
roll right 55 55 3040 2547 2926 3333.
One target north
of ground track, 2- 11ft vector up, 3- pitch for (garble)
~l degrees.
CC
Roger, Pete.
Good read-back on all the
pads.
E~D
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CC

ROBer,

Pete.

Goed reading back on all

the p ada.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
W~ don't aee lh,>
VHF cn yet, and ve think it probably sbould have been
configured on - on page ~-8l of the D~.ctl~ation Chec\11at,
which would ~ave led you to page 5-5, 1 think of the
Syst~mB Checklist, CSM Syst~ms Cb,ckliat.
CDR
That's a sneaky ~_y to get ther~.
CC
Skylab, Houllton, Oa this maneuvor bac~.
to sol., inertLal attitude, we 8re sp~nding a little TACS,
anJ it 111 conceivable that we .tght get the CKG auto reset,
just l<.J let you - be IIdvise-\ no 4ctlon require" and no
particular concer r •
CDR
Okay. How SQOTI a~e we going to be back in
1Ittlt·,aei
CC
Stand by 1.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We've got 1 minute
left in the maneuver.
Pete?
(earble)
cc
And, Skylab, ab we ~o over the hill, we'll
see you at Carnarvon at 15:0;J.
CDR
Okay. and all you want to do is fire
the jets that are turned on presently, that right?
I can't
really decipher much out of this thing.
CC
Well. CDR, if we can't let you know
h~re, but I'll have a good description of it when we come
AOS at Carnarvon.
CDR
O~ay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 7 hours.
51 minutes Greenwich mean time.
Ascension has had loss
of signal just as t:le maneuver back to solar in~rt1al attitude
~as b~lng completed by the orbital assembly.
We'll take a
look at that refrigerant loop over the next station or tvo
and see how well that maneuver helped the problem. Next
,.;Lltion to acquire viII be Carnarvon In about 21-1/2 llIinutes.
Cr~w i~ using phase elapsed time or PET for their entry
activities; 20 hours of PET equals retrofire.
This is a
lime system that '.'\0 be I.:pdated and adjusted without affecting
the Greenwich mean time we're at 14 hours. 41 minutes phase elapsed
time at the present time.
Undockina scheduled In about
52-1/2 minute~. That will take pl~ce out of contact vith
~round st3ti~n.
tndocklng scheduled between Cu.m and
Goldstone on this revolution.
Undocking time still scheduled
for 8 hours 45 minutes Greenwich mean time. or 3:45 3.11. central
daylight time.
We'll cOllie back up prior to acquisition
at Carnarvon.
At 7 hours 53 minutes Greenvlch mean time,
this Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This i8 Skylab Control at 8 hours
~llnute8 Greenwich lIlean tille., Sltylab coainl up "!thin

range of the Carnarvon station very sh~rt11' Ve~ll land ~y.
CC
Sky1ab. Houston.
/lOS Cu:nUV;)!l for
8 minute!;..
tOR
Hi there, Carnarvon. Bow are you?
CC
Just fine, sir. and you?
CDR
Okay. 1 think 1 got thiw thing filured
out, if you guys are happy.
CC
Rozer, Pete. ~e are, "e "ant to look
at th~ SW~ attitude control system real carelully before we
do thr hot fire check and also want to make aure we got our
backroom recor~ers all turned up to (garble) belore we give
you a GO to do th~ check.
CDR
Yes. all you're going to see is 4 thrusters,
dght; 2 pitch, and 2 yaws, right?
CC
That's affirf,ative.
CDR
And it's goin, t~ mid-i.pulse. right?
CC
That's affirmative.
COR
Yea.
l f1~ured i t oul by lIysel f.
CC
And. CDR; Houwto~. We're not going to
Slart the heart - hot fire check here right now; ve're going
to work with the SWS and meke su~e the attitude control
syst~m is squared away.
CDR
Okay, what do you vant to do? Do It
at Guam 1
CC
No ve - no ve haven't given up doing
it here in Carvarvonm but we're just staoding by at the
Olomen t.
CDR
Ok~y.
Can I go VERS 46 and get all
prim!lled and ready that so when yeu vant it, I can give It to you?
CC
That's affirmative, Pete. Go al.ead.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
!e advised ve' re not
going to be able to do the hot fire check here at Carnarvon.
We'r~ going to do a no~inal age gage to improve our .~lIlentum
pOSition so we can stop using the TACS and we vl11 try to pic~
it up at Gualll.
Okay. ~ov are ay - I've alirced by CDC
CDR
Is that good or not?
to thl' undock sttitude.
Stand by.
CC
CDR, Houston.
The GDC should he aligned to
CC
zero
for
a
pen
and
in~
on
page 2-85.
213.310 and
that's
right.
I
vant
to kn~v if that'G
CDR
good attitude right nov; I'd like to realign it 8881n.
ec
That's affirmative, Pete. That is good
att i t ude.
Thank you. Okay, you glays interested io
CDR
my 4 hours 57. mioute6 GDC drift check?
Of courae ve are Pete, go ahead.
CC
Okay, I started 00 a Greenvich me~n tlae
CDR
;)1" 03:07, at least 1 assume that's wbat you had in the
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computer for awhile. As be.t al I ean decipher it, I atop it et
which comet out to 4 hours apd S2 minute.. And
nov 20 - was 286 2~ 32223 35205. end tbe tbuabwheela wound up at
2755, J518. and 3586. which hn't too bad.
I:C
Roger. Pete. Copy.
CDR
And in aec, coolant loop pump ie on
071~9,

AC2.
(:C
RORer. And, CDR; Houston. Nominel
cage t- .'8 been commanded.
CDR
O~a,.
CC
Sky1ab, Houaton.
On tbe electrical
power Iyst~., we would appreciate if you would configure
descent battery 2 on Main A. The reaaOd i. descent batt
I is getting a little wara and we're trying to
~anage the temperatures a little bit.
We do went to leave we do vant to leave batt I still on Main A also.
CDR
HoW's that?
CC
Roger.
ce
S;ylab, Houston. We're about 1 minute
from LOS. We're going to see you at Cuam at 15:17, and
be advi:ied that total attitude excursion of this maneuver about
40 .Jegr.!es, 40 degrees.
H
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PAO
Thiy Is Skylab Control at 8 houri 23
mlnutcy Gr~o"wich mean tino. Skylab out of range of the
Carnarvon 8t~tion now.
Cu.u viii pick up Skylab in about
4-1/2 minute..
The hot fire check of tbe .ervice .odule
reaction control syst __ h85 been de18Y86 to allow th_
Saturn workshop to aettle down in a .table attitude. Anticipate nov that that check of the RCS will take place
over the Cuam station. The fliaht director wa. infor.ed
a few minutes ago that it still was too early to tell
about the refrigerant loop..
It could be several hours
yet before enough lnfor.ation i. available to deter.ine
how effective the pltch maneuver vas to put the radiators
in the Sun. The workshop now back in lolar inertial
attitude, but not yet quite settled down after •• neuverina
back Crom that pitrh maneuve~. Undock!ng scheduled to take
place after a 1088 of signal at Gua_ and before Goldstone
acquircs. The command module flyaround will take ~lace
immediately after undocking. and when w_ acquire at Goldstone
In about 26-1/2 _lnutes from this tiae, we should get
live television during the flyaround. We're about 2
minutes away from a~qulsition at Guam. We'll continue to
stay up live.
END OF TAPE
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cc
Skylab. Houlton; AOS Gu •• 5 minutes.
CDI
Roger. Houlton.
cc
And. Pete, we're still lookin, .t attitude
control system to see if we can get it squared away in tillle
to get the check done.
In the eveut that we can't get it
squared away In ti.e, we'll juct skip hot fire check.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
Be advist.d we're going
to scrub t\,. hot fire check. We're having soae probleas
with the rate gyros in lhe SWS. so we're just not going to
do i t this pass.
CDR
Okay.
ee
Skylab. Houston. We'ra about 30 seconds
frollo LOS.
We're going to be at Goldstone at 15:41. We are
~nable to give you a GO for undocking because we have not
gotten the SWS into ATT HOLD CKG due to (garble) rate gyro
failures.
~nd. we're getting - trying to get configured we will get configured at AOS Goldstone 4S soon as ~08sible
and give you a CO for undocking there.
CDR
You do not want us t(. undock at 34.
Is
that what you're telling me?
CC
That's affirmative. Pete.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 8 hours 35 .i~utes Greenwich mean time.
Crew has a NO GO for undocking
at the nominal time.
The Saturn work~hop not yet settled down
into proper attitude. Anti,ipate undGtking over the United
States now, after acqllisition at Gold6tone. Here on the
ground the controllers want to take another look at the
attitudes prior to giving a GO for undocking. We're 15-1/2
minutes away from acquisition at Goldstone. We'll come back
up just prior to that pass.
At 8 hours 36 minutes Greenwich
mean time, this is Skylab Control.
END OF
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.
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eDR
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CDR
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Ro ger .
ec
the fli gh t
ha ve n't don e an yth ing by
We
CDR
ea r ag ain .
pla n ye t, so we 'll go by
Ro ger tha t.
CC
in ATT HOLD
Sk yla b, Ho ust on . We 're
ee
cki ng .
~ou're GO for un do
eKG.
Sta nd by.
ay.
Ok
CDR
.
ger
Ro
ce
We go t 4/1 0 of a
Ok ay, we 're fre e.
CDR
fr.o t pe r sec on d, Ho ust on . .
Ro ger
CC
By e-b ye, Sk yla b.
CDR
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PLT

Houston, tbat TV juat iln't working well

Roger. Suggest you try average. We're
on VeakCC.
about 40 aeconds aw.y f~o. about a l-.lnute d~opout between
Goldstone and Texas and tbat television did 100\ a little
bit better
PAO whe~ you changed
Skylab it.
Control. We've had 10 •• of si&nal
at Goldstone.
Texa. will pick up very abortly. co •• and snd
service module nov undocked - undoc\lDI at 8 hours 55 .tnutes
Greenwich
And we're
at Texas.
CC mean time. Skylab,
Houston.
We're AOS again at Texas
and we got you for the next 12 minutea and we got a picture.
Cc
Skylab, Houston.
We believe we'd like
to tTY peak again on the TV and take a look at that.
PLT
I'~ ahead of you again.
ec
1 know.
You got our looP up there again.
This is quite a sight to all us guys on the ground who
haven't seen it yet. And,
ee
Like to return
toO muell.
Yes.
PLT
This

PLT, HOUlton.
1 guess peak is just
to average.
that's peak at f/16.
is Sky lab control. Those landing
PM
gear-like extensions a~e the dipole antennas.
END OF TAPE
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CC
PLT, Houlton.
Anotber IUlglation i . 1 0
b.ck to peak on televilion and open up the f-.top vide open.
And if tbat doesn'~ vork velll co •• back to vhere ve are.
PLT
Yeah, it'a in nov, Dick.
CC
ROler.
1 underatand tbe f-atop'. vide
open nov.
18 that right?
rLT
That' a rl,ht.
.
CC
ROBer, Pa~l.
1 gq.sa ve'll go back to
~here ve vere. Still can't get a heck of • lot of detail.
PLT
Okay.
PtT
Did y'all tur~ the TV off?
cC
Skylab, Houston, .ffiraative. We had
LOS at Kila.
So, just d re~inder, you can go ah •• d
to S-band AUX TV to OFF and f-stop to fully closed.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control. We're 8till in
acquisition through Bermuda. Hovever, no television capability
through that station. About another minute and a half,
acquisition at Bermuda.
CC
Skylab, Houston ve're 4S seconds from
LOS. We'll see you a Ascension at 16:09.
PLT
Roger, Dick.
PAO
Thie i8 Skylab Control at 9 hours 11
minutes Greenwich mean time.
Bermuda has loss of signal.
When ~e lost the television picture at the Kerritt Island
station, command and service module vas about a quarter of
the way through its fly around.
It moved above and oier the
Saturn ~orkshop.
Undocking ~as about 13 .inutes late
and we estimate that P~te Conrad has picked u~ about 3 minutes on the flyaround time l1ne since undockln~. however.
The separation maneuver still scheduled at the normal time,
Greenwich mean time of 9 hours 40 minutes, or 4:40 a.~. central
daylight time.
That is just over 27 minutes from nov.
Callary
Island station - no - no, the next acquisition ~ill be
Ascension in about 6-1/2 minutes.
At 9 hours 13 minutes
Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.

END
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PAO

~inutea Greenwich

Thi. La Skylab COntrol at 9 hour. 17
through Aacension mean ti... Co.tng up on aequiaition
now. We'll atand by.
ce
minutes.
SkYlab, Houaton.
AOS Asceosion fo£ 5
CDI
Roger, Houston.
PAO
Thh 18 Skylab Control.
The cO •• and
and aervlce .odul. flight COntrollers are talina a good
look at th. ·1It •• 8 on that vehicle.
The CO/HO GO dectaion
for eeplration will be .ade here at the AsceoaiOD atation.
CC
Skylab, Houston; we're about a minute
from LOS.
We're golng to S.e
at
at 16:39.
The Controllera have looked at the CSH, and it looka real
good.
You're CO for a aeparation.
And in the event you
guys are gettIng wara, vhen you get a re.sonable d16tance
away froa the SWS, It'a okay to actiVate the evaporatore.
CDR
Roger, HOUlton.
PAO
Thie la SkYlab Control at 9 houre 25
minutea GreenVich aean tla.. AscenaioD ha' 10•• of 81gnal.
Carnarvon viII pick up the 8pacecraft
about 24 minutea.
A GO has been given for the separation .aneuver. That's
scheduled to take place 13 .1nutes 40 seconds frOft this
whl1a the spacecraft is over the Indian Ocean. That's
a S feet per second maneuver Using the service aodule reaction control syate.. The duration of the burn 23 secouds.
Greenvlch .ean time of that
i8 9 hours 40 minute ••
this maneuver viII put the COlIll'and I:nd 8ervice aodule in a
slightly lower orbit than the apace station, and the CSH
wll1 gradually move ahead of the Saturn Workshop.
We'll
come
back
up
just
prior
to
Carnarvon.
J.t
9
hours
27
minutes,
this is Skylab Control.

y~~

Ca~narvon

~n

tl~~.

.aneuv~r
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PAO
Thi. ie Skylab Control at 9 houri 48 .inutes Cr~envlch .ean time.
Spacecraft'. co~lna up on acquieltion at Catnarvon very shurtly.
Separation .aneuver ahould
have been p~rforned.
And we're about 17 .lnut •• avay fro.
the shaping &aneuv,r, the first of tvo ~urn. on the bts
s(;rvice proilulaton syst •• enaine. fhi. Ihapin . . . a\leuver vtl1
take place vhile ve have acquisition through Cua., ahortly
&fter AOS at Gua.. We'll etand by for the Carnarvon piIS.
CC
Sky lab. Houston. AOS Carnarvon f~~ 11
~tnutest and standing by for your aep burn atatus.
CDR
burn on tiae, S feet per second. Ntgative.
CC
loge r.
PAO
That report by Pete Conrad .ays the separatton bLrn went e~actly as planned.
CC
Skyldb. Houston. ~e Kot about 10 ~inutes
here at th18 pass.
l'~ not sure hov busy you guys are.
I
have one little checklist change to make on page 5-4, about
dedcenl batt 2, that I'd Just as s~on tet out of the vay ~hile and get ahead, anyttlle you IUY. get • chance.
PtT
Which book, Dick?
CC
Zntry, Paul.
PI,T
Okay, go ahead.
ee
Entry book pase S-4 - right after the last
line it say" "abort 4ystea propellant Res co.~and verify." Just
add, take descent batt number 2 off main A, and this is the
one ~e just ha~ you put on, and the reason i8 to give it a
few minutes to be conditioned prior to sepa~ation.
PtT
tlnder:ltand.
CC
P.oge r.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We've looked at the bird.
It looks ceal good to UG.
You're GO for the SPS-l shaping
burn. a~d a remindar, after the shapin& burn, ve']l be vatc~l~g
it at Gua=. snd ~hen it's complete, we'll be configured to
hatch you do t~ logic sequence check.
CDR
Okay.
ec
Sky1ab, Houston. We're going LOS. See you
at Guam :H 16:53.
PAO
This ~s Skylab Control at 10 hours 1 minute
!jreenwlch mo!an tillle.
Carnarvon has had loss of signal. Gua.
~ill acquire in about 2 ~lnutes.
And ve're 4 minutes 10 se~onds
aW<lY froll) the shaping maneuver.
This is the one entry 'laneuvt:r
that ~ill be perforaed over tracking station.
Shapina maneuver
is designed to take the spacecraft out of a near-circ~lar orbit
lnto an elliptical orbit 4pproxlAately 90 by 236 nautical
milet;.
That's "bout 104 by 269 etatute aUes.
We should be
acquiring at Gua. shortly, and ve'll stand by for that shaping
maneuver.
END OF
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- Greenwich ••• n tis."the aaneuver i.
10 houri S .tnutee 30 .ecoo4 ••
S~ylab. Houaton.
Stao41os by at Cu ••
ee
for 9 mi~ute ••
Roser. Hovlton. We're in tbe fio.l
CD~
count for the burn. Everytbina looka 1004.
e~
Roger, Pete. We're l~okinl At tbe
data, lo~k. good to us too.
COl
(glrble) .11 the ho~i~on checka. Iverythi~g looka fine.
ce
loger.
PAO
Thia viii be a lO-aecond burn of tbe
aervice propulaion syste.. Delta V or chaoae in velocity
of 264 feet per aecond.
~AO
We aee ignition.
PAO
The burn looke4 lood here. We'll stand
by for a cr-.w r~port.
cc
Skylab, Houston. We watched tb. burn
en the data and ve iot everythiol but tbe nelt. V counter.
eDI
thad 14.1.
CC
Thank you, ~ete.
ec
And CDI, Rouaton. I~ advi.ed v,'re
configuring on the ground to lool at the loSic sequeoce
checks wheDever you get aecured froa tb. burn. We still
got about 5 minutes left here at G~.a.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Okay, ve're readt to live you the
logic sequenct. S~Q lo8ie.
CC
Roger.
CC
Roger, Pete. We're ready on the ~round
for your clelr~d SEQ logic 2, I'. on UP.
CDl
There they are. On UP.
CC
Stand by.
CC
Skyleb, Houston. It loot. good. You're
GO for power alarm.
Roger. Ho~.ton.
CDR
Sky lab. Hou.ton. One a1n~tc to LOS.
CC
Goldstone at 17:20.
CDR
See you then.
CC
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Contlol at 10 l)ura
14 minutes Greenvich aeln t1.e. CUI. h •• 10 •• of ai&"11.
N2xt station to acquire vi11 be Goldstone in about 16
minute., The com.and and 9~rvice aodule sbapin, maneuver
was performed ri&ht at the stlrt of this C~aa pas.. It
vas. succ •• alul .aneuver, d goo~ burn. That'. !he first
step in the deorbit procedure. One aore Da~.uver rea.luin,
p~
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th. retrofire burn of the bil •• ~¥lc, p~opul.loD eyot ••
enllae. ~e're 2 hour. and SS .laut •• ava, fro. that
man~uver. ~e'll co~. bac~ up prior to the Goldstone ae~uls1tloa. At 10 hours 15 .louteS Greenvlch aean tl.e.
this i8 Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thil 1s Skylab Control at 10 hour, 21
minutlos Creenwich lIIe*n tillle. In the control center ';here
I, a ,hif! h~ndover taking pl.ce for the Saturn vorklhop
{light controller te •• s. Fliaht Director Nell Hutchinson and
hie tea. beina relieved by Flight Director Milt Windler end
his tea.. Neil Hutchinson vtl1 have a change-of-sbift nevI
conference in the Johnlon Spae, Center neYI ~rlefinl roo.,
approxl •• teiy SI30 •••• centr.l d.yliaht tise. Cbanae-olshift nevI conference vith Fliabt Director Neil Hutchinson
at approxtaately 5;30 •••• central d."Ulht ti.e in tbe
Johnson Space Center news brieflna roo.. Fli&ht Director
Bill Shaffer will continue here .1 tbe co •• and and lervice
module flight director with • ,ep.rate te •• of flla ht co~trol
Ie TS. CAt> COt(}( is Aat ronaut l.'lck Truly. At 10 bours 22 .Inutes, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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televiaioD out of the vay. h.n~ holdin. it. W. bad a TV ca.era
failure, and ve'll check that out eoa. aor • • nd report to you
later, but it look. like one of our ca.er •• vent belly up.
The .tov~le did not perait dOiol the TV the vay it v ••• uppoaaed t? be dor... But I think ve got you eoae 10~d TV, a1ao

a0

lie

b 1 an k t. p e •
CC

We copy.
And 1 f you've lot no lIore •• salllge~, I ' d
11ke to say a couple of vorda about the attempted 192 a1ignlIle nt, 8 i 11.
ce
Go ahl! ad.
SPT
Okay, this t t lie ve' 11 nave two ope rate 1"5
hel"e.
[won't tell you which on,~.
Just to keep things even.d
up.
The
SPT

ee

Hey, you fellows aren't celebracin& P.te's
birthday already are yo u1
SPT
There's Somt
to keep froll crying is vlat it is things that - ve're laughing
if you really vant to know
down there.
ce
We copy.
SPT
Okay, anyway we started out pretty good
and this other operator tweaked it out of focus a little bit
and overshot and said he would come back and get an even better
in vhich case bolted it again and pulled it into zero, after
which we went through - he .~st hive done five square learches
to (garble)
And he gave up on th.t and went to try the past
(laughter) He went to try the uplink ther:al alignment procedure - that w~s .n absolute zero - bec~use he went over the
whole scan available - the meter IItayed sitting right squad
at 12 percent.
However, in the pl'oceas of doing that Ite
looked over and 10 and behold Invlsible - and we came out short
60 percent so and while lie were w.:tchlng that it crept up to
70, so then '<Ie tlteaked it up again and they toole Illy heart in
my hand and focused it a little bit and Ite got it back to
about what Ite started wfth.
So we put in approximately 2-1/2
lIIan hours to lc"'!t!p frail lOSing ground.
CC
\
We ropy.
SPT
I hove another one added.
YOl\'re through
With the Whole procedure - we never had it aligned r~ady light.
CC
Copy.
SPT
(Garble) let the SPT gil.-e you ol"le one because I "'IS hand holding the telev;!sion - I failed to get the
ZLV (garble) for whl'ch 1 apologhe and on thot me a TV.
I
hope lie don't hav", tC' do it a,"'n or I think we've got enough.
1 lIean (or tRfP.
1 \/81 scheduled to be dO\ln in the baaellent
doing lIIalf procedures and c~libratlon8 and stuff, but no way.
e'len with three of UII up here it WI,8 tough going.
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cC

w.

~opy.

PLT
Incidently, how.v.r. I did ,et the MO.74
electronic. ch~nged in the head.
Th_ ~ne in the head now worka
fine. the one in the w.r~roo. doean't.
CC
We copy. and thank you. Joe.
And on that
cal. if it'. at all poasible for you to get that one cal down
tCl us by volce, we'd be grateful.
We are aware of your enDlments this morning and I'. bringing the raat of it back, but
we haven't seen that.
SPT
A fifth of ~ood wine for me? After
the flight?
CDR
Houston, you still there?
CC
Yeah, we'll still here, Pete.
CDR
Let u'" tell you what the problelll liliS on
this - we got curve on the TV because when they did the
setup work lihich they did a very excellent job on, the ATM
panel didn't have a chair or the three wOJ:k boards at it.
So the first thing that happened was PJ to~k the first beard
away to mount the camera and then setup the camera and was
looking at two 1II0re boards and a chair and rather u chair up
Dr. Kerwin's library spread out In front of the panel which we
decided we elected to hand hold.
And then ve started ~etting
in other troubleG with the alignments and so we started ~y the curve
and slowly faded (garble) I hit the curb and I'm not sure we've
caught UJ.> >et, but we're getting there.
CC
Okay, Pete.
We copy.
CDR
You knoloi for PV-Il SL-3. why n.ey ought
to fiod another locat ion - I think about the fact that there
are other things in the way.
CC
We co~y.
CC
Pete.
Could you give us a quick calIon
which cir("ult breakers and When, for exaaple, there are two
un panel 19L and one on 202.
C1,"
The OIlI:'S un ~ane I 131.
131, Houston.
CC
We copy.
CC
Pete, could you tell us when you closed those?
CDR
18:15, Houston.
ce
Thank you verI much.
CDR
The breakers were closed at approximately
18:1) Zu 1 u.
CC
We copy that, thank you.
SPT
Houston, SPT.
Are l'ou monitoring our EPS
alc:lg with (garble)?
CC
That's affirmative, Joe.
31>T
Okay.
SPT
I've got a rate flow talkback.
CC
We copy.
We've got 16 co.plete set tiaes.
SPl'
Okay.

SL-ll MC-439/4
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SPT

Do v. hUll ti •• for that olha .. <IU'ble)

on 192, Houlton?
PAO
This il Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
U.e 21 houri and three minute..
Aa evidenced by that discussion the crew apparftntly ia enjoyina their work In Skylab
as Co •• ander Conrad repeatedly chuckled over the air-lo-ground.
Science ~llot. Kerwin reported a rate talk-back at the end of
the ld~t pass. This indications vere that one of the CBRM's
might not :Iave returned but the ground hovever, reported that
16 C8RM'!j had returned on 11ne.
We will have air-to-~\round
a live air-to-ground over Hava!i 1n 33 .. inutea 11:'0. nov. Another
point to clarify - Science Pilot Kerwin reported transferring
the electronics from the wardroom specimen mass measurement
dev1~e to the weight management area.
This Is Skylab Cuntrol
at 21 hours 04 mlnute'j Greenwich mean tiae.
EN!) OF

TAPE
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PAO
Thi, 1, Skylab ContTo1.
Gr.enwich
mean t1.e 21 houri 36 .iaut... We anticipate a very br1ef
pa •• over the Rav.ii tracking .tation. Thi. pa ••• hould
last approximately 1 alnqte.
CC
Skylab HOUlton. AQS for about a alnute.
PLT

Ok,lY HOUlton.

.t S054 wi 11 you please.

If you get a chance, look
I have a white t.lk~ ... ck on the

I Cdnnot get it either ~.y.
CC
We copy P aui.
\Ie' re look ing.
AlAo on
your previous voice lrlnsmission on the CBRHs, we had 16 complete down bere, but you mentioned there w.s an anomaly.
Can you say another loIord about it?
rLT
Tllat 1011& the SPT, and I wa, just asking
you to look at them wil.h m~.
....I! had a barber pelf_ fate
talkback, but it was f,)r number 3 and loIe too h:,d 16 good
ones.
CC
Copy.
CC
We show the same indication here
as we've got 1n your malf procedure.
PLT
Oleay, on the door, you m~an?
CC
That's affirmative.
PLT
Okay, reading through the book it leads me
through the block and says the door has failed.
It then
leads you on to inhlbtt the pri.ary motor and pover up the,
enable the s~condary.
And I'll wait for liard from you
guys.
CC
Copy and approved.
PLf
Do you want me to go ahead "I'd do that?
ce
Stand by.
CC
Wt!' 11 be LOS In about a minute or 1e.s
and ,,'e'll see you 1n Hawaii - at Goldstone it 2l:~2.
CC
t'Bul, go to page 14-3 malf and proceed
froo there.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
A brief conversation vith Capcom, Dr. Bill Thornton at.d Pilot, ;aul "eitz
discussing a door apparently which has malfunctioned on the
S054 experiment.
The 5054 is part of the Apollo telescope
mount series.
The X-RAY spectrographic telescope.
The
ground loIill check on that.
Paul Weitz said he haei a whlte
talkback on lhe door, which indicates the door has not functioned properly.
Science Pilot Kervin reported he had a
barber pole on one of the CBRMs.
He said that t~is was nU:I!ber 3.
The ground did confirm lIith the spacecraft that they
did have 16 complete CBRKs come on line following the Earth
Resources pass at 3100 this afternoon.
We lIill have AOS
over Goldstone.
We wl11 leave the line up for eny conVerSbtion coming over Goldstone.
This Is Skylab Control at 21

door.
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houu 41 .tnut •• Gre.nwich •• an time.
CC
!!ky1ab Huult':ln.
AOS for about a .tnute.
cc
PLT. Houlton.
END OF TAPE
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AOS for .bollt 3 .inute..
Kog_r.
PLY, Houaton.
PLT
Co.
ce
We want you to proceed on nor.al ATK
OPS, and when you have time.
On page 14-3 on your •• If
procedufea on ATM, if you wculd do that at that ti.e, when
you h a v 2 t i lie.
CC
And Skylab, we'll be dumpin8 the tape
recorder at VanguarJ.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
LOS in approxirnktely
one minute.
AOS Vanguard:it 2204.
We're coatnR u~"
you
should be seeing a tropical d~pre88ion in Approximately
3 minutes that you mIght vant to take a look /lot.
PLT
Okay, v': will if we get tim ...
The
status is the secondary door, does not open the lIIo',cr. Lighta
burning good, and ve're gotng to put tte. both on the line nov.
CC
We c01Y.
PAO
Tllis is SI<.ylab Cootrol, :n hours 47
minutes. Greenwich !l.ean rl:DC.
The previous conver"lItion
through the Goldatone :r.cklng station.
DiscuDsions were
continued on the 5054 d~or, ¥hich ReeU9 to be inoperative.
The ground does not know whether the door is opened or
closed at this tille.
';apcolI, Dr. lUll Thornton has advised
the crew to proceed vtth nor~al operations 01 the A~K experiments.
SOH i8~e8igned to ·:>b'.:aln photc,'" of the X-RAY
producing events.
The flare~ in ~ctive rellons on the Sun
in the soft X-Ray spectruill to s~o.., tlJ;e del'·tlopaent fru&
a fraction of a sec~nd to ~everal ~onth8, ~~d d1stingui6h
therllal froll non-thermal sources.
The C[~V has 41so been
asked to look at a troplcnl dlsLurbance 8Jutnw~st of P~ico
a t t h 1 e t 1 me • The c r e w w a 'I a 8 ked t 0 1) a ~, at. lin d the 1. r e sponse was, if we have tillle. The next acquisttl('n wll1 be
over Vanguard tracking ata~ion in appro~lmately 15 .inut~5
from now.
ThIs is Skylab C'lntI"QI, Gree'.lic:;h lIean time
21 hours 49 minutes.
ce
CDR
ec

$kylllb. HOllston.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. I. Skylab Control. Greenwich
.ean tiae 22 houre and 3 alnut.s.
Skyllb space ~tatton
i. now, will be cro.aing over the tip of South A.erir-I,
ehortly to bdgln ite 278th revolution. w~ anticIpate co~'
ver&.tlo~ with the crew as the spacecraft pasae~ within
the Vanguard tracking 8tatlon.
Thi8 i8 Skylab Contr>l.
ec
Skyla' Hou6ton. ~os 10 minutes.
SPY
loger Houston.
We got the 54 door open.
Pete worked the procedure whtle 1 while I read the JOP.
What he wou-'ld :lp doing was putting both motors
on to get the door open.
And according to the m.Lfunetion
procedure, when you do that, it opena the other experiment
which shares those motors and leaves thea both open.
However,
as l'lA sure you are even more awere of than 1 was is that, th'lt
other experiment for S4 is 5052.
So the plan right now I've got
the auto door ~witch to stowage and we're going to close
all the doors l!Ianually Ilt sunset except 5054.
And I'll
go o~ that until you tell ae something different.
ec
We ccpy.
PLT
Also Bill, while the ATM guys are smoking
that one over,
I've got a comment for the [REP guys on
the 5192.
cc.
We're standing by, Paul.
PLT
Okay gang, what :ja~pened was of course
with those breakers being open. we starte~ to ~.rm up
early, late I lIlt'an.
But I was listening for the coolant motor
to shift gears.
Well it shifted dow~ and r.n in low speed
for about half a minute 1 guess and .hen it started to Lycle
and it sounded to me like it vas cycling betyee~ high and low
for 2 or 3 minutes, and about once 6 second or on~e
every 2 seconds frequency and then finally it settled in
on low speed, snd for what ever that is worth.
CC
We copy.
PLT
Hey Hou~ton 1 got the AUIO DOOR switch
In STORAGE rather than INHIBIT.
1 assume ~lther position
will hold that door open.
ec
We copy raul.
END OF TAPE
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PLT, Hou.t~Q.
00 ahead.
ec
W. want you to perform Blotk ~2 of the
~alfunction procedure.
PLT
(garble)
PLt
I guess maybe Pete and I didn't understand the procedure then. You saying if ve do Block 22
which inhibits both those 1I0tOrs, that'll do i t for 54, but
won't affect 52.
Is that right?
CC
I t viII Ie ave 52 open alao, P4ul, but
that Is what they wan t to do.
PL!
Okay, so next pass then, you saying vhen
I go sunsetters,
I'll g'!t It (garble) open the 52 doors, and
perform Block 22, and leave those two doors open, and vt!'ll
have ~o stay sunsetters for a \lhlle then, huh?
CC
Paul, they want you to contlnl.le on
through the malfunctioll procedurt!, 19 through 22, and 22
has a warning block, and this leads you on into lilock 25.
PtT
Okay. Mov ahout just an&vering a couple
of questions for ~e1 If I perf~r. Block 22 for S054, does
thal also disable the doors to S0521
CC
That's Kffirmative.
PLT
Oksy.
So ve want to leave the. both
open, and do that aud then by a'lrely going to l'V vith the
main power in ~TAND BY, but you say we have to go to TV before we go to ST~~DBY, and that'll flip the HALF and protect
S052.
CC
That's affirmative, Paul.
PLT
Okay, got i t .
Thank you.
Well, I'll
stay in Illy present configuration until next daytime pass, which
happens to be a sunse:lers job anyway.
CC
Roger there.
CC
Skylab, LOS in about 30 secc.nds. M"""aii
CC

PLT

All S 2 J : 13.

PtT
Okay.
See you in an hour.
PAO
This Is 5kylab Control.
22 hours and
15 minutes GreenWich mean t1me.
Capcom Dr. Bill Thornton
advised the cre~ that the procedure they folloved ill opening
the 5054 door, the X-Ray speclrogr8phic tele.co~e vas proper.
In so doing the 5052 door opened at the sa.e tlwe.
Ihe ground advised the crew this is perfectly all right
and they shall continue to operate io this mode.
TI,e
Vanguard tracking acquisition wa. ju,t concluded. The next
pass viII be over Hawaii in 57 .inutes. On tbe next Yangu~rd
Fass at 1 hour and 26 minutes f~oa now, COII.aoder Pete Conrad
will be greeted by ht. family on live air to ground, as the
crev of Skylab space station makes a 9 .inute pal. over
Vanguard, beginning at 6:42 central dayliaht time. 6:42 p •••
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central daylight ti...
Hr •• Con~.d and the Con~ad four
children, Peter, age 18; To •• y, aS8 16; Andy, aae 14; and
Chris, age 12. are scheduled to co •• to the H1aalon Control
Center. where they w11~ talk to their - Co •• ander Conrad, In
observ!ng hl~ 43rd birthday today.
This will occur at
approximately 6:42 p. ~. this ev~nln&.
This Is Skylab
Control at 22 hours 17 mlnutes Creenwich mean t1me.
~Nn
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PAO
Thl. i , Skylab Control.
Gr.enwich
.ean tL
23 bourl anl\ 12 alnutetl. Skyl.b spac. 'tation
1. co.inS into acqulltioQ wIth the Uawali trackina Itation.
We anticipate. pa., of ap~~oxlaat.ly 9 ataut... We vill
plck up the line and wait for any conver.ation.
cc
- - atnut •••
SPT
RIlger, Hou8!;on. this is the SPT. !he
PLT hal the SCS2 do~r open and the SOS4 door open and the
S052 c~nflgure a1rror po.ition to TV .,1n power stand by
and he hal botn the pI_mary and secondary door motors inhibited.
And 80 ve're in a good confl111tation but we are nervous ,s
cal~ about it because any tige we UAe S052, we're in a position to blow it sky high if \Ie do!\'t reaellber the procedures. ATe you, by any chance, plar.n!nl to tll'Y closing the
S054 d(lor again on 1 lIot or?
ec
Stand by, Joe.
SPT
It seeas to ~e it would be worth Tiaking
because if you drive it in on one aotor, you can ~Jwaya
use two to get it open aga1n.
And it would stay In 5052
frOID tnis ri.k you lake.
{:e
They're looking at i t Joe.
Joe. while
we're on the subject, on the daily ATM schedule pad. do you
WBut thts ..,arnleg In block 22 reliltive to 5052 aet up?
SPT
Ilell, I don't think it loIould hurt
to ~.ave it on the top of every dayslde pall8. We have constructed a cue card and rigged it ~ith red tape and put it
on the console near the MPC.
And I just hope we rp.aellber.
And if sumethln~ happens like the flare alarm or so you might
you know. go hurrying off and then it'll too late.
ec
Okay J~e. w~ copy.
ec
And Joe, lIave the food that you asked
about this 1lI0rnlng and \/e' re .. ending up a sto ... age procedure
shoetly.
SPT
Okay.
S~T
Also, Houston, leaving tho~e door, door motors
inhibited has ~n operational appllclltion In that you have
to deduce ..,hen the experl~ents say it is operating like
keeping track of the dark frame cutters.
That I ..,asn't ~..,are
that Inhib~ting the motor also does away with the door position
t snbacK and the radio ope rat ton indications througll
the operator.
ce
Copy.
ec
Is the CDR busy at the moment?
SPT
S&y again, Houston.
CC
r. the COl busy at the lIoaent?
SPT
Roger, he's recordinl the dally eveninl
report on Chann~l B.
i'll have hi. give you a call soo~ a. he', done.
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CC

Okay.

Co ahead, Houlton.
Pete, lome people vl11 01 la1king to
you over VlnguMrd on this coatng paIs on the 0Pln loop.
Okay.
CDR
And while about it, Peta a very happy
CC
birthday.
CDR
Thank you sir.
I was thinking about
that vhen 1 Val in the LBMP.
~t was a b\\clt of a day to
be in a can, In ~ can on .) birthday.
C~
Yeah.
CDR
E8~eclally seelng it's a Satllrday lsn't
it? Today is Saturday iln't it.
ee
Yeah, today is Saturday.
I've got to
bu, m; ~ife a birthday dinner as a matter of fact, and I'll
be thinki~g about you e.ting your gourmet Sky lab food vhile
we atruggle through 30methinr.
eDt
Very Bood.
Is toJ .. y her birthday?
If 10, wisll her happy birthday for me.
CC
Skylab. LOS in 1 minute.
Vanguard at
23:43.
CDR
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, 23 hours 23 minutes ~reenwlch mean time.
Conversation with the Skylab
space atation over Hawaii with Cap·:om Dr. 8ill Thornton,
wiahing Comaander Pete Conrad a happy birthiay on hi6 43rd
birthday.
Commander Conrad commented said he wal t~inking
of it as he wac laying in the lower hody negative pressure
dev'.ce medical experIment ~()92.
And he ",aid 1t's a heck
uf a day to be spendtng II
.y in the can.
The lover body
negative pr~ssure device is a cylindrical device which
the datronauts ~lide into and pre6~ure is lov~red in
the device.
And Capcom 'l'hornton CO:1tinued by saying thr.t
he loIould havl! to go out and buy his wIfe 4 dinner today,
it's her birthday.
And he lIentio~ed that he would have
to buy his wife a dinner and 85 you struggle through your
gourmet meal.
It so happens tonl~ht COLmander Conrad is
having spaghetti, green beans and ice crea..
That's vanilla
ice cream.
The fIrst tiae ice creas ha~ been flown In
American spacecraft.
This i~ ~kylab Control at Greenwtch
lIean tilile 23 hours 24 1IIinutes.
rhe next pas. will be vver
Vanguard in approximately 18 ~inule8.
CDR

CC

END O? TAPE
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PA0
Thi. 1. S~yllb Cont~ol, Greenvich •• an
tlae 23 hours and 40 .inute..
We vill have Icquiaitlon at
the Vanguard tracking Itatlon.
We 101111 expect a live PUI
vith the spacecraft and on the gro~~~ to talk to Com&ander
Pete Conrad is hiB vife Jane and their four children, Peter,
To •• y. Andy, and Chris here to vbserve their r~ther'8
41rd birthday.
CC
Skylab, this is HOilaton Btanding by for
the ne ..·t 9 minutes.
Hello there, Houston.
Skylab, here.
e L'1t
CC
COlt
CC
CAPCOMS takinK over
JANE
JANE

CDR

Sky lab. va& that you answering?
That's affirmative.
Hov de you read?
Hello. Pf'te.
WP. have a special crew of
this pass.
Hi Dearie.
Do you Itnow who this Is?
Dearie?
Hello thoere?
How do you re4d?
I just got the button
OkdY, just fine.

J A..'1 E
.... ell. the boys and I w4ntcd to c~!l you up and say
"Happy Birthday".
CDR
Thank you.
The boys ought to be up here.
They'd r~ally enjoy t h {II b i S t a Id< •
JANE
I know it.
We watched the 1110 vie res t c r day
and we were J~st going crazy.
CDR
What dil:l ThOl'ldS said hi! ",anted to do.
TOMMY
Dad?
COlt
Yes sir.
TOKHY
When can 1 catch the next flight up the~e?
CDR
Oh about thp. tillle you finieh college 1 geleaB.
TOKMY
Because I ",,,nna try floating around.
JANE
Here' 9 Andy.
He vants to say something.
ANDY
Say. Dad.
CDR
Hello Andrelo', hov' II it g01ng?
ANDY
Umm .fine.
CDR
You boys been out on the b1kes?
A..'i DY
WhAt?
CDR
Have you boys been out on the blk~sl
A..'1DY
NC'.
Not hardly any.
JANE
Here'!j CriSBY.
CHRI S
H 1 Dad.
CDR
Hello, Christopher, "OW'8 everything - ah
vh.lt·jjI tOlllorre",?
TOlllorro",'& Sunday? Y'all going to run the
blltes tOBorrow?
CHRIS
Yee, I think Thomas 18, but 1 don', really
vant to.
~Ol(
Okay. 8een ready to ph.y golf?
JANE
Hf!re
Peter.
rl~ht.
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Dov're Y. dOiol D.~7
Good, you all liniabed?
Yel air.
1 think I pa •• ed.
Hov'd i t g07
P~TBR
All riaht.
t think I pa.eed this year.
COR
V~ry good.
JANE
That mpvle 10148 50 terrific. We don't wish
you ~ere here, we wtah we were there.
CDR
It's pretty ~ood.
We had a good day todAY.
The schedule w~rked v~ll snd 1 think we're learning our vay
A\ound.
We certAinly haven't done everything there Is tv do,
80 I'. not vorryied about the rest of the tlae pa.Bing.
JANE
Well, we're going to stay her~ until the
EVA and then we'll probably go to the ranch.
CDR
Okay, velY good.
Well that'a what? I've
loat track of ttllle.
JA.'H
Well 1 don't know.
",he iVA'1 luppoBBed to
be either Tuesday or Wednesd~y, I think, if they get it all
wOl'ked out.
Do you kno'" when it is?
PETER
CDR
PETER
CDR

CDR

N '},

I -

a h. yea h,

0

It a y •

JANE
Anybody else want to say hello?
Beth's
here, do you want to SIiY hi ~.o her?
CDR
Certainly.
Hi, Beth, ho",' s everybody in
Uvalde?
JA.'>E
Wait a lIinute.
Beth doe.n't have a headset yet, Peter's jus~ getting rca.y lO hand it to her.
CDR
Okay.
l!E TH
Hi.
CDR
Hi. E e til.
ILn.. 's eve r!' bod yin U va 1 de i
BETH
Just fino?
CDR
Thal's good - y'al1 i,ave a good tilDe :lown
at tl:e ranch.
JANE
De a r 1 e. all t h (' n e i gh b 0 r S \l8n ted r'!" t a \I ish
you "Rappy Birthday" and your mother dId too.
CDR
Well, than l< Y() u f ') r the III - for the i r than k s
and birthday ~tshes - also how are the AlIens?
JANE
Their doing just fine.
And they said "Happy B1rthd,y" too.
JANE
CDR
Good, oka-y. ~h ..,nk you.
JANE
Somebody'~ ~ayln& ask h!. something.
WhatT
TOMMY
Dad?
Oh, what arc you having for dinner tonight!
JANE
CDR
Green be an 9.
And I at e thell all.
JANE
Good for you. (Laughter)
CDR
I think I'm gaining weight.
JANE
Don't you have a vay to 08clllate your.elf
and see?
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CDR
Y.ah, wft\l, the arourLd veiaht a.ya that ve
weleh ~ore than when we took off. but the acale conversion
that we have up here .ays all of us have loat about a pound
or two, so 1 don't know.
But I think we're holdln, our ow~.
JA~E
Do you reel Rood?
CDR
1 alao had spaghatti and I ' . bolding two
extra butt"r cookies lonlaht to eat with Ily ice crea. to celebrate my birthday.
JANE
Good, do >ou feel good?
CDR
1 feel j \1st fine.
J AN Ii
Great.
Okay, Chri8s, wants to say something else.
CHRIS
Dad, Grannle wanta to know your - the si~e
shir: you want cauee she's gonna get you it for your birthday.
CDR
\Jell, I haven't changed any on that. It's
14-1/2 and 32.
CHRIS
Ok.ay, she just w/lnted to know that.
She
called ce up the other night and said to ask. you when we talked
to you.
CDR
Ok ay, very good.
CHRIS
Okay.
S~e you in a m~nth.
ANDY
Dad?
CDR
It won't be that long now.
ANDY
Dad?
CDR
Ye ah.
ANDY
Thill 1s Andy.
CDR

CDR

Yeah, I know who it in.
t got !'Iy CUI and 1 had to adjullt it.
You did?
Is it runnlllg all right?

A..~DY

No, I don't know how to tune it.

CDR

Oh, can't Thoma£. lune it for you?
Huh uh •.
Here's Thomas.

ANDY

ANDY

"JOXMY

Dad?

COli
TOMMY

Yeah.

I was trying to tune it, but I don't know
the size of the cam doesn't seem like too much extra.
CDR
Well, we'll have to look at it when 1 get
back.
I' 11 h ave to tweak up on my tuning again.
THOMAS
Okay, I think Peter wants to talk to you.
CDR
AIl r 19h t •
it

-
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COil
I'll have to look at it vhen 1 set ~ack.
I'll have to tveak up on .y tuning asain.
ANDY
Oka" I think Peter want. to talk to
you.
COil
All r!a ht •
PETER
Dad.
COil
Been dotng any fly~ni.
PETER
Yeah, viII thatts vhet I need to tllk
to you about.
Can I 80 .ake a cro.e country next veek, caUBe
I haven't flown cross country in a year, since last summer?
CDll
Okay, very aood. Were you gonna go out
to Uvalde!
PETER
I'. gonna go to Laredo for the night.
CDR
Okay, very good. Have a good time.
PETER
All riaht.
CDR
No thunder buapers.
JANE
Deary , say hiah to your buddl~s and
~ongratulate thea on their sumaersaults.
CDR
I sure viII.
They're Sitting here
listening.
JAliE
What did you say?
CDR
I said, they're sitting here listening.
Say hello to thea yourself.
JANE
Okay.
PLT
Hi. Jane.
JANE
Hi. is this Paul?
PLT
Yes.
JANE
Hello. Who are ve talking to now?
JANE
Hello.
SPT
Hello, Hello.
JANE
Hi.
Is this Joe?
SPI
Yeah.
I haven't fiaured out how this
darn thing vorks yet, you knov.
JANE
Well, you have about 500 people trying
to talk to you at once.
Haybe that's vhy.
SPT
(laughter)
J~~E
We all watched the movies last night.
Everybody g.thered up in Kenny Kleinkuecht's office, and ve
sail the beat acrobatics lIe've ever seen in our lives.
We
~ere so jealous lie couldn't stand it.
SPT
Great. Were the Kervins there.
JA~E
They certainly lIere.
AI,! of them.
SPT
Give them all m}' love, Jane.
JANE
Okay. I sure lIi11.
Good to talk to you.
CDR
You all be good.
I guess ve ought to
be at about the ~~d of the pass. huh?
JANE
We have a minute and 33 seconds. Christy
lIants to Bay somP-thing elae.
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COl
CMIUSTY
tell you that.
CDR.

Okay. You eQ~nd like a aooel Cepeo ••
Happy birthday. Dad.
I juat wanted to

Okay, Chriaay, thank you.
Okay.
JANE
I gu •• a we'll let the Capeo. have a
mlnute and 20 aeconda. in caae he haa lo •• thina iaportent
to) tell you.
Okay.
CDR
JANE
But. happy birthday. And 8ye-Bye.
I'll
talk to you again.
CDR
All righty.
CC
Pete,Carl down here.
I'll be with you
for the rest of the evening. and we've got ona minute to
LOS.
We'll see you over Ha"'aU at OOSO.
CDR
Roger Carl, now that we got you up at
Cap~o., 1 expect to see lots of 8019 - 1 aean I won't be
surprised if I aee lots of it.
CC
Han, I sure hope so. and hey. thanka to
you guys for getting that fixed, especially to Paul.
That
was a grelit job.
CDR
No s .... l!at.
PLT
Not only that. but I found the forth
screw today and put i t back.
Hurray.
CC
That's a great - Now we're
really going.
CDR
Don't how it miased goina into the big
OWS screen, and it .ade it by therc, which 1a very difficult
to do, and we found it in the OWS heater exchanser.
CC
Amazing.
PAO
This is Skylab Control Greenwich mean
ti'l!e 23 hours 53 ::;inutes.
A vl!ry happy fallily in the .1ssion
Control Center this evening. Mrs. Jane Conrad and her four
children talking to their father on his birthday. Jane
Conrad commented after vatching the fila of the orbital
worll.-shop exercise yesterday, she told her husband "We don't
vish you were here, we vlsh we were there with you." Commander Pete Conrad's older Ion P~ter asked his father's permission to make a cross country flight in his airplane. The
young boy has been 8 pilot for quite Qvhlle. Mrs. Conrad
mentioned to her hu~b8nd that they plan to stay in Houston
until the propooed EVA to repair the orbital vorkshop solar
panel is conducted, then they pla~ to leave for Uvalde to
Mrs. Conrad's parent's ranch outside of Uvalde. Attending
the conversation with thp. Conrad fa.ily was 8eth Casal, 11
year old Uvalde girl, who says she is Peter Conrad's girlfriend.
Th1a 15 Skylab Control at 23 houre ;4 !linutea. We
will acquisition over Hawaii in approximately 56 minutes.
CHRIS

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thil II Skylab Control at 00107 .inute.
Greenwich •• an ti.e. We ar. prol.ntly In a thana. over of
flight controll here at the M1.llon Control Center. Off 101ng
Flight Director Don Puddy i, turnin, the Control Center
over to Nell Hutchin.on. who h •• d. u~ the Illver t.a ••
Flight Director Puddy 11 Icheduled to hold a pre •• conferen~e
1n the Buildlna 1 New.roo. at approxi.ately 7:20. As
Skylab 1a in ita 279th revolution crolaina over Gouth
Africa. Thia is Skylab Control at 00:07 minute. Greenwich
meln time.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control. Creenwich lIIean
time one hour 20 minutes.
Skylab space station will be approaching the Vanguard tracking station where we expect we
will have ai'!"-to-ground for the final evenlng report from
COlllmander Conrad on the dAY'S activities.
Pilot Paul Weitz
1. scheduled to spend approxi~ately one hour on the ATM console
later this evening prior to the cre~'s scheduled sleep ti~e
which will begin at 0):00 hours Gr~enwich mean tillle.
We'll
keep up the line now for any air-to-ground with Capcom, Dr.
Carl Henize.
CC
5~ylab. Houston, standing by for 10 minutes.
CC
And Skylab, be advised ve are dumping tape
r~corders this pass and we'll be standing by for an evening
stat us report.
CDR
Okay, coming lip right ~way.
CDR.
Okay, shooting for the CDR.
He ate everything plvs t'lO butter cookies, three optional (gar':ole).
CC
Roger.
CDR
The SPT, he ate all his breakfast. H~ did
not eat his catsup for lunch because it spoiled, flor did he
eat his bread.
He ate everythin~ else.
He had Delta H20 of
(garble), 1.0 ar.d that was it.
ee
We copy.
eDR
Okay.
I hdve tore ad all thi s.
The PLT
ate half his bre&d for breakfast, and did not drink his cuffee
with sugar.
Okay.
For lunch (garble) 65 he only ate some of
it.
And he had two tis!lues in the box, but he weighed it,
and the weights were 7.2, 018 9 2201 and 50 220135.
He had
optional calories 22 (garble) (laughter).
He didn't eat all
his pudding so he confused ~e a ~inute.
Okay. Let's go on
to dinner and then let's put down that he ate all I.is dinner
and then let's put - (garble) veil why don't you scratch it out.
Okay.
Dian'c eat item 22 for dinner and he got no tissues
in the can and weighed out at 2006920 206947 206936.
He also
didn' t eat all 0 f 1 tems )2.
He had no t issues in that can and
that weighed 1211297 211259 211357.
Then we get tu hfs snack.
He didn't drink his coffee, but he ate everything else.
CC
Skylab, we're still copyinjl..
CDR
So am I.
Okay, let me give you the pl.oto
status report for day 153.
Th" 16 millimeter column you had
a -:amera 151/f-183, CIO-4 80 I'!TO-l.
The next colucnn.
F-183
28u) 90 not applicable.
Ihe next 16 millimeter column.
EREP
2 SHO-l 80 percent not applicable.
35 millimeter Zl 26, fram~
count 1s 29, ZX-22 frall'e count I .. 11.
70 ml11meters, e50-5
frame count is 105.
On the U(~.I' today the set wa~ Q, one WIIS
7373219573 three \las 7093, rour va,; 6481, fivi' Was 8248, six
was 7151.
The drawer-A configur~tl0n is A-I Q2 GI-05 83 ZI-Ol
A- 2 was - END OF TAPE
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CDII.
Five with 8248, Ind six with 7Hl.
The
drawer A conflauratlon i . AI02 CIOS83 CI0l: A2 Is OJ el0319
HTIO.
A3 18 04 CIL480 MTOL
rloatina 11 O~.
Now I've got
a couple of malfunctions.
We have~ounter although the fila
i. moving on 3S aillimeter with CI22 and we're working
froln lIemory.

ee
Pete. houston.
We've had some glitch
in the gy ros on the G axis, on the Z axis anJ we Wan!: to
let )'ou know th4t we're bringing up the third gyro on the
Z ax 1a •
CDR
Yeah, we got the alarm here a while
ago and it has gone into redundancy.
CC
Oltay, go aht! ad.
CDR
There were no flight plan deviations
today.
And we thought today's flight plan was excellent.
There are no stowage changes.
And let's talk about TV. We
did have one problem that came up with the TV dUling EREP,
which we discussed earlier.
And we have done some trouble
shooting on the TV camera that went out. and I ' . afraid we've
lost it for good.
We shifted the pover cable and10thing
runs in the camera nor does the monitor get any power.
And the color wheel is not stuck.
So. I think, unlesd you
cOile up With something else that we can do, we have resear.:hed
the subject other than tearing into the camera and it sounds
to me like the main power supply has sone out, or possibly
it' 5 fused in there and the fuse is gone.
Over to you Houston.
CC
Roger. Pete ve copy th~t.
CDR
That's it for the evening Iltatus report.
And Houston, we don't have a flight plan yet, is thst correct?
Hello. Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
1'. hearing unofficial
that there should be a flight plan up there no'OI.
\lell 1 guess It callie in just thl!n.
But we
CDR
didn't have it up.
Okay we'll go look.
ee
Roger Pcte, they say that they sent it
up on the last rev.
And we 'laVI' one, well we have about .1
.inute and a half to LOS.
And we'll see you over A3censinn
shortly at about 01:37.
That'~ right that 1s gotng to be a
med conference over Ascension.
CDR
Roger Carl.
A couple of thing,; for
you Carl you might pass on to the other crew.
The S183
very sensitive on the focus to bring onto st~r fieLd.
But
once you get them, they are very good.
CC
Very good, glad to hellr it.
[take it
that the stars were centering fairly veil.
CDR
They j~~st set a field Carl and there
was nothing 1n the Cf!nter of it.
I presume they were happy
words

SI.- Il KC- HO 12
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They gave no -JUghto
1 lay they give • reference thoulh.
An urgent question
Skylab Houcton.
on the TV. When you uled the second ca.era. dld you use the
lame Imputstltlonl1
CDR
N CI • w! - 'Ies. If there Is only one
in the HDA, ve ca.. down and tested it on another one. which
ve ulled the firat callier. on svap cables. We swapped everything.
Okay, ve copy that. We're sorry about
CC
that camera.
PAO
This is Skylab ContN!.
Greenwich toIean
time I ho~r 31 minutes as the Skylab space station passed
through the Vanguard ttacking station.
Cn.mander Conrad
gave the evening report cOlilmenting on what the crew ate
during the day and vhat they did not eat. He described
the malfunction of one of the two TV caseras onboard, color
televil>ion.
And he said that he thought the way the camera
operat~d that it sounds like the main pover supply is gone.
Capcol1l. Dr. Carl Henize responded "ve' re sorry IIbout that camera."
The ne~t pass will be over Ascension in approximately 4 minutes from nov, and this is the standard evening medical conference with the Sky lab flight ~urgeon.
At GMT 1 hour and
32 minutes, this 1sSkylab Control.

with lbe polntlnlY.

CC
CDR
CC

END OF T "PE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control 1 Minute - 8elay
that - thl~
Skylab Control. 1 hour 36 .inut.a, Crtenwlch
m.an tiae. Skylab viII be co~ln8 in~o acquisition with the
Ascension tracking station for a scheduled 6 .ioute pass
st which ti.e the evening medical r1port viII be discussed
vith the Skylab Flight Surgeon. We'll bring up the Hne i f
there's any air to gfound communications with lhe Kission
Control Center.
CC
Skylab. lIouston.
Wt have LOS In about
40 seconds and we'd like to send up a message.
We'd 11ke
the RM enabled in the Z2 GYRO please.
CDR
Say ~gain, HJuston.
CC
We'd like to have Z2 for control, With
RK enabled.
CDR
You want RATE GYRO Z2 for r:ontrol.
CC
Roger. With RM enabled.
CDR
With redundancy management enabled, okay.
CC
And Pete, we're on the backup strapdovn,
and it looks like we had a hard over on the number 1 Z-Axis
CYkO and we have a fev seconds to AOS.
We'll see you over
Gualll at 0221.
CDR
Say, Houston.
Yo,", want 2 and 3 or 2
only.
CC
Two only.
CDR
Ro g e r • 1101 () 0 n 1 y •
PLT
In other word~ we're single GYRO.
1s
that right, Houstun.
CC
That's ri"hl.
Affi.rmative.
CC
Z3 is spinning up, i-ut lIe'll hold it
with Z2 until then.
PAD
This Is Skylab Control at Greenwfch
aean ti~ I hour and 45 minutes, as the Skylab space station
leaves the acquisition of the Ascension tracking station.
The next acquisition 101111 be at Guam, Guam Island In
approximately 35 .inutes. This is Skylab Control.

'S
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PAO

This i8 Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
We have acquhitlon of 81gnal
at Gu •• with Dr. Karl Henile serving aa Ca~ COla.
We'll put
that line up now.
CC
Sky18b, this i8 ~ou'ton.
Wa'll be standing
for about S .i~utes over Guam.
ec
Skylab. this is Houston standing by for
five minutes over G~a ...
SF!
Oh, you got Gua~ w~rking again, huh?
ce
Yeah, seems to be working okay.
I've got
a couple of sess.ges for you.
First of all, on those Z-axis
gyros, we're turning on the third gyro over Guam here and
we'll select 2/3, probably over Vanguard.
In the meantime,
we'd like for you to turn on the star trscker to help evaluate
the problem, and we need It on by 02:S0.
And I hilve a pad
for the star tracker when you can copy.
SPT
Okay, go ahead, Carl.
CC
Star Tracker pad, Achernar and we hav~ a
l.ero after the 5,000, day 30 00, day 52 00, inner-gimbal minus
0078, outer gimbal, plus 0840.
It's valid 154 0100 210 00.
SPT
Stand by.
SfT
Okay, I understand it's Achernar which Is
SO,OOO.
Good from day - 30 minutes to day 52 was that it
Carl?
CC
Day 30 to day 52, Roger.
SPT
Okay, inner gImbal minus 0078, outer is
plus 0840 and valid from 0100 today til (garble)
CC
That's correct.
CC
Roger, and note that we need that turn('d
on and acquisitioned by 02:50.
SPT
I understand.
We'11 get right on it.
CDR
Don't Wo~ry. Carl.
Tonight's the first
night all three of us are going to bed as scheduled on time.
CC
Very good.
CC
And Pilot, on your vay back down through
the airlock module, we'd like for you to crank down both
reg adjust pots to full counter-c10ckwise. \o'e' re hopln~ [hat
this lIill help us charge up batteries five, sIx, and se"tn.
And lie have evening questions on the teleprinter as ynu c~m~
by.
PLT
Okay, reg adju!>t
full counter-clockwls(,
dOlln.
CC
Roger.
CC 11 get a C&W. We're put ting on the primary coolant lOl'p
and you'
time 2 hours 28 .inute..

PLT
CC

I understand.
Pet~. we'd like to update you on our thinking
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down here about the pover panel EVA.
We've lot about 40 seconds
be fore LOS.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
There's a big management Deeting scheduled
on Honday to evaluate all the work th~t Rusty's been doIng
down 1n the tank and t~ formulate sever,l options, Ind we'll
lend up the relults to you for your evaluations.
Then w~lll
Mutuslly RettIe on an EVA pl.n and go from there.
There 1s no
EVA planned for Tuesday.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
(Garble)
CC
Roger, We have LOS in A few seconds and we
will pick you up over Vanguard, just before you go to s;e,-,p
4t about 02159.
CDR
Okay, see YOl1 then.
PAO
This IS Skylab Control, Greenwich m~an time
two hours and 32 minutes in the previous pass over Guam.
Astronaut Carl Heclze discussed with the crew the putting _ turning
the St&r Tracker ~n.
The star tracker Is the Apollo telescope's
star tracA of - is designed to provide star position inputs
to the Apollo telescope mount digital computer for calculating
the roll r~ference angle in the orbita! plane of the vehicle.
It also mentioned the gyros.
There are three gyros onboard.
two of which can provide function oC maintaining the stability
of the spacecraft.
Also the crew was advised of the proposed
.eeting Mond~y of NASA management tn Huntsville to go over plans
for proposed EVA to repair the orbital workshop solar panel.
Cap COil Henize did advise the crew that there will be no EVA
on Tuesday, however.
The crew will begin their sleep period
at three hours GreenWich mean time and as they pass over Vanguard
aission control center's sch~duled good night to the crew in
approximately 2S ainutes.
This is Skylab Contr~l. Greenwich
lie an timf' two hours JJ minutes.
END OF
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PAO
Thi, is $kylab Control Greenwich •• an
time 2 hours 57 minutes, with Gchedul~d acquisition over
the Vanguard tr.acking station as the Skylab space station
co.pletes its 280th ~evolution of th, Earth.
We anticipate
probably the last conversatton of this aveninl with Cap co.
Df. Carl Henlze 6nd the Skylab crew. We'll hold the line
up for that
conv~rs.tlon.
ce
Skylab, this is Houstori standing by for
10 lIIinutes.
CDR
Roger and ~0~9ton we've got your question. and I have the answers for you.
Are you ready to
copy.
CC
Rog~r, we're standing by.
eDR
Question number I on the teleprifiter
p.olper there was itO difference.
Question number 2 as usual
ve plobably hit on~ of chose switches.
Bravo Panel 200 both
the antenna breakers wet'e closed, but on Panel 204, th ..
right one was in disk rather than cOIDIHlnd.
So J put it
back to command.
1 presume that is what you wanted.
ee
We're copying, go ahead.
CDR
Okay 1, the first t i.e 1010 ..:: le"ne d the
tape recorder we used the ones that were in the HDA.
Today
we used the new ones.
A~d this ev~ning after your
question, we ope~ed one each and gave them a sniff test
and a sque"ze test, and we concluded that there Is no differen ce.
ee
Okay.
CDR
Ques~ion num~er 4, Paul say~ he can't
verify 3-1/2 minutes, he doesn't really k~ow.
Question number 5, we went to the 5054 dashed malf procedures and went
block 1 block 2 to block 12 to the doors I .
In the doors
I w~ went right down it I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, then to 19 then to 22 then to 25.
ec
Very good.
eDR
The answer to question number 6 is
no.
The ~uestion to answer number, I got it bcckwards.
The question number 7 the answer is no.
ce
Fine.
Everybody sounds happy with
those 3~s~er9. At the moment and I have no immediate comments.
C: iI.
Okay, we're pleased to announce that
everything was done on time today and wp.'re even going to
b.d on time today, lihich makes us feel especially good.
We're looking forward to tomorrow.
CC
Leautlful, glad to hear you guys are
so happy up t.here.
I've got a couple of last minute
comments for you.
First of all we're going to reset that
ACS malfunction light that's on up there, so that we can
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monitor it throuah the nlr,ht.
And also we've had a sllall
debate dovn here how we should give you that caution
on the 5052 power problea.
Th~ questlon is In eveey pad
should ve give you the 3 switch command. t,quired to 8af~
5052 or should we siaply Bay 505l and then later enable
SOS27 Whit would you like?
PLT
The latter would be fine Carl.
We've
invented a cue card with the 3 switch command. and we've
got it on the confi'ole.
Paul's suggestion is that ~very time
5052 is USed in a building block that before another build!ng
block calling for offset pointing you put in the caution
warning such as you suggested.
CC
Righto.
FroD! now on i t will be safe
5052 and enable S052.
CDR
Very good and It is going to COMe up
in red ink, right?
CC
Yes si~.
We've got all sorts of fancy
resources down here to do trat sort of thing.
CDR
Hey Carl a little word of clarification
o~ starting the 93 altimeter today.
1 cannot verify that
had 3-1/2 minutes of warm up.
t don't know how close it
was played on the pass but 1 already threw it out. What ~
can verify is that it went to standby late.
CC
Okay Paul, I think that their
question very well.
Thank you.
CDR
Okay, what do you plan to do about
trouble shooting the 5054 door?
Are you going to have something
come up tomorrow and ltd kind of like to see us try and
work that one out so we can back to a normal operation.
That one bothers me l!Io"€e than, it couldn't have t-een a vorse
one to go wrong.
CC
The best ve can say is we are worried
about it too, and ve are thinking about what might be done.
We'll probably come back to you tomorrow for further discussion.
CDR
We can always do a third EVA snd go fix
tr.e d 00 r.
CC
J.lck Schmit t was down here listening
in dnd said
suggested the same thing.
CDR
Grrat.
CC
You guys <Ire $0 great at fixing things
"'ity not go l1ut the re and do the jvo1
CDR
I tell you.
We just started to do a
little expcrilllent.
We broke out the first bottle tonight
about lO minutes ago we had a little pitch game going.
The
three of us and then we turned it into a kind of a footb311
game, off - ricocheting off the walls and throwing a few
passes. We're working up a few dynamics and orbitsl mechanics
fo r the ball.
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CC
Hey I've redlly got a little bet goi~8,
but there has been a dis,u8sion going a. to whether you can
really throv the ball straight the first tilli. did you7
CDR
Yeah. it goe8 otraight
an arrov.
CC
Allallng, ve alvay. thought you'4 thro¥
it high without lhe gravity there.
CDR
Nope.
CUR
We just had a little disculsion about
that and over the laat 9 days vave been discussing the
fact that hov ve've kind of accliMatized to where ve are so
rapidly, that none of ua gave that a second thought tonight.
I mean we weren't even thinking dbout that when we threv
the ball.
CC
Beautiful.
I've been watching the TV
pictures of you guys clilDbing around and sailing around up
there and I think tt,e Whole vorld is thinking that they
would like to be Jonathan Livingston Seagull also.
It lo,.kd
like that's vhat you guys are doing.
CDR
Well, I think t:,e M151 movie "Ill shew
a lot more, where they ahov \IS not g<Qofing off, but just
working.
And

.1
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CC
doing.

- alao.

It

'looks 11k. what you

auy.

are

CDR
Well, 1 think the M-ISI movies ~ill ahov
a lot .ore where they ahow U6 not goofinS oIf but Juet workins
and the working is valY interestinl~ and also the vay ~very
body vhistlea around the vehicle alld we still get di~oriented
occasionally vhen popping through the MDA - through the airlock into the MDA. but after awhilu if you Atart thinking
about it you actually roll your fl:~ght pad when you leave the
bottom of the workshop and head for the KDA and you wind up
being at the right direction vhen you go by the AiM panel if
that' 9 where you're headed, that s(lrt of thing.
But VI:' still
hav~ to Lhlnk about that one a litl:1e bit.
CC
Right, tha.' I; '>een one of !;l,e things I'vl.'
heen interested In.
You sometimes y~u don't land feet {ilst
and land on your head or your back.
Doesn't that bruise you
a little?
No, loIe really haven't done tou badly O~
CD:~
"':e I ve had a fe", bumps. scratches, but really very
th at.
'lie're laughing about some of our spectacular ones that
fev.
loIe've had.
I be t • Sure ..'ould like to be up there
CC
having fun "'ith you.
Joe said that TV was live not canned.
COR
Good.
CC
Did Melvin Dolan have there his son in the
COR
studios before we left?
CC
(Laught e r)
.... ell. we hope to do better on the EREP
CDR
1 tell you we had enough big goofins up todny that
tOllorrow.
We're
Paul and 1 thought ve didn't do a very good job on that.
1001<1ng to do a better job on it tomorrow.
, PLT
Do they have any ideas on 191 and 192 yet,
Carl?
CC
So far as the malfunctions arc concerned.
lomebody'J come up with a comment there. but the peo?l~ down
here, even before! came on vere sort of fe.-1111g vcry l,le.l"ed.
1 heard the comment about holol many sites you got today and
flight says to say don't feel bad at all.
Everyhody here is
very pleased.
'Jell. but hov about the hardwan'?
\-'('nt
PLT
."edures tod.y and can kinda - from
through the 191 malf
"'hat I remembe r of Sv._ of the numbers wind up w!th fact that
only radio had logic.
Does anybody else feel the same
way?
PLT
Okay, I don' t '~xpect an ans"er tonight,
r i gh t nov. I guess. Carl.
But "'c j u t kind of like to be kept

•
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abreast of how work Is pro8reasing ou our proble •• 1 ~uch aa
we haven't h.ard a peep out of a~ybody for 24 hour. on our
falae OWS BUS low problem.
CC
That one's in vorlt and we haven't figured
that one out and on theae o,hera. we'le thinking. but if and
when ve come up with aome fl£m conclusions we u8ual1y send
them up to you, but I think the lack of information aeans
that we haven't figured thell out yet. We've got 35 aeconds
to LOS and 1 gue8a you guys are going to tUCk in now. Have
a good night's sleep.
PLT
Good night, Houston.
CC
Good n! ght. Skylab, sleep well.
CDR
Say, v~at's our first station in the morning?
Do we need to set the alarm or are we going to hear your
Illelodious Voice?
CC
1 hear that the f1r~t station is Guam.
CDR
At vhat time, please.
CDR
Their quilling the computer to find Guam.
CC
Roger. 1 have no answer on that one Pete.
Good night.
PAD
This is Skylab Control, Greenwich mean tlllle
three hours and ten minutes.
\.',.' ve had loss of signal over
the Vanguard tracking st~tion with anticipations of picking
up further conversations at As(pnslon In approximately one
minute and 40 seconds from now.
END OF TAPE
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cc

SC

Skylab, this is Houston over Ascension.
Oh. good morning. Houston.
Is it 11:00

already?CC
Roger.
Your question about alarm clocks
and all made us do some vork here. and we thoug~t we'd disturb you with one more comment so you could rest easy.
We'll
be 1n contact with you over Texas it appears at 11:11. and
if you want to sleep until then, you will hesr our melodious
voices waking you up.
SC
Oh, thank you, thank you for your extra
11 minutes.
Ahh.
SC
~".d good night.
CC
Guoci night, all.
PAD
This is Skylab Control. Greenwicll mean
time 3 hours 23 ninutes, the close of day nine 9 the
Skylab crew of Charles Cenrad, Dr. Joseph Kerwin, and Paul
Weitz.
The mission control ~enter has sigped off and said
good night to the crew over the previous Ascension pass.
brief
summary of today's activities had mission controllers and
Cooroander Pete Conrad both describing today as a very good
day.
Flight Director, Don ruddy, rep0rted earlier this eveninp
everything went just exactly 35 planned and ~e met all our
objectives.
Commander Conrad commenting on the activities
of today said the Flight Plan was excellent.
Today's activities were highlighted by a successful E~EP pass, which gathered
data on numerou~ Earth resources disciplines over more than
30 task sites between San Francisco, California, and Guadalajara.
Mexico.
Flight Director, Puddy said we feel like we've got
data from the EREP pass.
The Skylab crew also deployed the
S183 ult~aviolet panorama experiment.
The objective of
which is to measure brightn~ss in the ultraviolet range of
more than 1,000 stars and bright galaxies.
Tile crew continued to man the control and display panel of the Apollo telescope mount providing a space eye's vie~ of the Sun.
The Sky lab
space statio~ continues to cool down with the average tem?erature now at 78.5 deglees fahrenheit.
Power prnduction
and power usage are still stable between 3200 and 4500 watts.
Sixteen of the charger battery regulator modules 3re still
on line providing the necessary powe~ from the ATM solar panels
to the batteries.
Thl crew seeced to be in excellent sp{rit~
and Skylab Flight Surgeon, Charles Ross, reported, followin~
the daily medical conference, tllat the crew was in ~Dod physical conditioll and reports no problc~s related to tlleir living
in space.
Tomorrow's activities, day 10 for the Skylab cre~,
include a third EREP pass ~nd continued monitoring of the ATM
telescope mount.
Also scheduled for tomorrow, Scientist Pilot,
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JO~0ph ~erwin. viII be the subject of two aedical experiments,
H09_. lower kody nesative pressure davice and ~093, vectorcardiogram experiment. The EREP pass scheduled for Sunday
will be an II-minute pass beginning off the coast of Eureka.
California, running form northwest to the southeast. The pass
will end just off the coast of the Yucatan Peninuula. The
ground track viII run approximately 2500 miles durJng which
tiae the EREP seosors viii accumulate data over app~oximately
32 task sites.
Included in these sitea are the northern
California forests; Sierra, Nevada, Feather River Waterahed
in California; southern California; aouthern Nevada,
Phoenix and Tucson for regional planning purposes; and agriculture and geologic mapping in Mexico.
Sunday, June 3rd,
will mark ~ first for Commander Conrad.
At 05:00 hours a~d
17 minutes Greenwich mean time, the Skylab space station with
the three crewmen aboard will have amassed 208 hours and 17
mlnutea.
This total, with Commander Conrad, ties him ~ith the
space record of American astronauts with James Lovell at 715
hours and 5 miautes.
For the Houston arca residents, they'll
have the op~~rtunlty, two opportu~lties Sunday morning to
view the Skylab space station.
At 4:3) a.m. the vehicle will
pass [rom south to east and will be visible for 4 minut~s
and 2] seconds at an elevation of 16 degrees, at a ran~c of
734 miles.
A second pass running west from west to northeast
at 6:11 s.m. central dayl~~ht time, it will be visible for
6 minutes and 14 seconds at an elevation of 32 degrees at a
distance of 458 miles.
This concludes the reports from the
Public Affaira console at Skylab Mission Control Center,
Houston.
The next report will be at 6:00 a.m., Sunday, June
lrd.
This is Skylab Control, Greenwich mean time 3 hours
29 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control; 11:09 Creer.wich
mean ti~e.
A minute and a half a~ay from acquisition through
the Cold&tone tracking station.
Actually Coldstone and Texas
almost simultaneously.
On the Flight Plan today are four
ATM exercises.
Four AiM rune with the solar astronomy experiments
and telescope mount.
And one Earth resources experiment package
run on track number 6.
Sounds like a train departure, anyrate track 6 has to do with grnund tr.ck covered by the EREP
pass.
The crew should be awaken during .thls stateside pass
and as much as their workday iR based on a 6 a ••• Houston
time, to 10 p.m.
And this is the first station pass since
the 6 a.~. wakeup time.
Standing by on air ground for the
commencement of air ground comwunications, CAP COM this morning
is Bob Crippen.
ce
Good morning, Skylab.
We're AOS over the
states for the next 15 minutes, for the next 15 minutes.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
Do we happen to have
anybody in the area of the STS panel?
se
Don't be coy, Houston.
What do you need?
ec
Well, we were - noticed that Paul was goinS
up and shutting down the cauticn of warning, like his morning
checklist but apparently we got a caution and warning sensor,
caution and warning 1 on AM 202 turned off - or rather open, and
we'd like to verify that it is closed.
se
Which ~ne. Crip?
ce
Roger.
It's on 202, caution and warning
system sensors, caution and warning 1.
That sllould be closed
and it looks like it's open.
se
No, sir.
Sensors caution warnings are
closed.
The only ones are as per the housekeeping
70, which is converter 1 and lone a~p 1.
ce
Roger.
I understand you say it is closed
and that the tone amp is open.
se
That's right.
Do you want me to (garble)
for you - see if it chan~e9 your status?
ce
If it's not too much trouble, we would like
a verification of it.
SC
Okay.
You want me to cycle the off ones
on? Or the one you think is off - off, then back on?
ee
Negative.
SC
Negative what?
ee
Do not cycle them.
se
Oh, okay.
SC
Is that what you wanted?
CC
Suppose so right now.
se
Once 1 leave, that's It.
You're not
going to call me back now, are you?
CC
We wouldn't do th~t.
SC
Okay.
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SC
Where - wh4t station are you ta1k'n~ to us
throu8h?
CC
We're over the atate. nOf.
We're ju,t
about to go LOS.
We'r, ri,ht over - r1aht over 8 .. rmuda.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're 1 minute to LOS.
We'll lee you a,aln over Madrid at 11:12, 1132.
PAO
This is Skylab Control. !rieC ga~ in here
between the stateside tracking station. and acquisition throu~h
Hadrid and Canary overlapping.
Space atation viII pass within
one degree of directly overh~ad at the H£drid stetion. Hax
elevation, 89 degrees.
Right across die __
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Right acrOSB diagonally the
Diddle of sunny Spain.
T~e crew's stirring about nQV in the apace
atation.
Didn't respond to the first wake-up call. A .1nute
and 50 aeconds to acquisition at Madrid.
Skylab Control standing
by.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
We're ADS over Mftdrid
for the next 9 _{nutea.
SC
Roger. erip.
ec
PLT, Houston.
se
He's in the BMKD, Crip.
ce
Oh. okay.
SC
What do you need?
CC
Okay.
ThE' - I fibbEd to you awhile ago.
There Is another switch set that we'd like you check up 1n the
STS, but it can be done at your convenience.
SC
I'm on my way.

ee
Well, ox~y.
It's on 203, AIRLOCK MODULE
FANS.
We'd like to verify that all three CIRCULATIOS FA.~S I,
2, and 3 are OFF, and th«t DUCT Is tn HIGH.
It looks like
to us that DUCT got turned OFY.
se
Houston, SPI.
ce
Go, SPi.
SC
You can read the odds and ends, but I
don't understand what you're telltng us on the star tracker.
CC
Sorry about that.
SC
(Garble) ATMC using backup OG angle up.
CC
Wh at we're saying, Jo e. is that we turned
off the star tracker last night, so lie just wanted to get to
your Switch in the correct configuration.
As a result of
the star tracker being off, that the computer is nOli using the
baCkup outer gi~bal angl~.
SC
Ah, there's a period in there.
Okay, Crip, say it agair..
CC
check again?

Roger.

Okay.

Did you want me to say the switch

se

Yeah, T was just louking for it.
Oh,
okay.
On panel 203, AIRLOCK XOfll'LF.
FANS.
We'd like to
verify
that
the
ClRCl'LATION FANS I, 2. and
3, are OFF and that the DUCT fan ill HIGH.
SC
Okay, now we've got that configuratl~n of
the fans I, 2 off, 3 HIGII
and DUCT OFF.
ec
Okay.
We "'ant Dt'Cr FAN to UIGH and the
CIRCULATION FANS should be OFF.
SC
Okay, the three duct fans arEl off and
the duct high.

ec

ee
SC

Thank you, sir.
You're welcome.

·
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SC
Okay, Houston.
SPT once again.
How COlle
ve changed our mind about H09)? Gotten any word on that?
CC
No, I don't have any good word on that.
I think it vas a polittcal thing.

se
Okay. we thought tt vas a good decision
but just wanted to hsk.
In the S082A door that (garble)
I'd like to r~~~c;t that, and it's been done most of
the tille.
Wh;n 82A wants it'A door open. vhether they're going
to observe tll..:~. rev or whether they Simply Want t. be on
the alert for a flare.
That's the little statement.
"S2A door
open, flare enable" to be put dt the top of the _ top of the pads.
ec
Roger.
I beliE've that's the norlllal way
of doing it. but that will be done.
se
Yeah, well you see, you're note I implies
that there's a judgment factor on a part of the crew and th~re
really isn't.
You look there and if it's there y~u open it and
otherwise you don't?
ee
Yeah. Joe. we were aware of that when
We sent it up, but I guess we .lust Wanted to emphasize i t .
SC
Okay.
CC
And, SPT, Houston.
No requirement for
an answer right now, but for your information we didn't receive
data on MIll all last night, and the people were wondering if you
had any information as to why that might have been so.
se
You caught him 1n the scale.
ce
That's good timing.
Has Pete already oeen
there. or can I wait a few minvtes and catch hia?
SC
Well. he's watching Joe and taking his
reading.
Also, he's holding his breath while he's being weighed;
very hard to converse with the guy When he's ~n the _ in the scale.
CC
Ah, yes. I'm aware of t.hat.
So I just
thought
it vas good that I Clanaged to c.'1tch lwo out of three
guys
there.
SC
Well, ve - nobody has appnrently remembered
seeing 1 t one the Flight P : .. n yest erdJl)" so the .joc lor d i dn ' t
have his little hat on, although he did notice that today's
Flight Plan said post l3l.
He figured you might IIlt'ntion
it.

ee
it.

se

Ro ge r.

Understand he o!dn't wear

Right.
I'm glad you didn't get data.
Never can lell witt. Some of these electrons.
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 45 seconds
from LOS.
We'll see you again at Honeysuckle at 12:19; that's
12, 19.
For your information ve had requested on the I think on
the odds and ends message a repeat of the sound level aeter
readings and we did a little more reaearcn and found thea,
80 that is unnecessary now.
CC
CC
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SC
nothing more tedious
• hundred numbers.
CC
SC

that'. very nice. Crip. bec_uee theTe is
than standing in a Ipea~.r box reading

1 agre~.
Okay.
See you later.
ce
Roger.
PAO
This is Skrlab Control.
LOIS of signal
through the Madrid tracking station with the SpAce stat10n
now over the Libyan Desert. And 36 minutes to Honeys~ckle
Australia tracking station.
Crew up and about at this time,
preparing for the day's activities. Another rather busy day
of medical, ast~ono.ical, and Earth resources experiments.
At 11:~3 Greenwich mean ti~e; 35 minutes to Honeysuckle,
Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE

PAO
Thi. 1. Skylab Control; 12116 Greenwich
aeln ti...
A minute 50 seconds away from acquisition at the
Honeysuckle. Australia tracking station.
Standing by on
air-to-ground for - Well, the warbler was a little late.
There's
an alar. warbl~r that goes off when wetre 2 minutes fro~ a
trackin, atation - froa acquisition.
Standing by for the Ho~ey
.uckle Creek Australia pass, this is Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over Honeysuckle
for the next 5 ainutes.
SC
Rag, Crip.
ec
Roger.
And I have a couple of pad updates
thlt I'd like to give you if you've got tillle to copy.
One's
for the PLT and the other one goe9 on the ATM schedule pad and
the SAP.
SC
Okay.
Wait'lll put my cornrlak~s down.
Just a second.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Rog.
1 hate to interrupt breakfast.
For
the PLT.
On the bottom of his EREP prep pad, there is a remark
that d~als with installation of the primary 192 attenuator
installation, and we want to delete th~t.
SC
Okay.
loIe got it.
CC
Okay.
Now, on the ATM schedule pad, on
the last part of it under the - it's for the last pass
at 5 minlJtes left in daylight. they have for unattended OPS
to point at P, Papa, 62.
We want to change that to SU:l center
and that's also applicable right below it where it says GMT
of 7 minutes, 0007.
Change that P62 target to Sun center.
se
Got it.
ec
Okay.
And new information for your SAP.
We have an emerging active region, AR 23, located at 24/.5.
SC
Okay.
ec
Okay.
And als~ the surges at east 11mb near
Sierra 20 may herald new active region.
SC
Say the coordinates agaIn.
CC
We're JUBt gettl~g surgee at the the
cast limb near S20.
SC
Roget".
ce
And for the CDR, I'm informed that you
now hold the record for more time in s9ace than any oth~r man
around, namely Shakey.
SC
Holy Chriatmas~ You mean 1 finally passed
Captain Shakey.
I can't bp.lieve it.
ec
I think you've got him b~at by a long
way before this thing'a over.
~c
Send him my regards while he's off on his
tug boat.
CC
(Laughter) Okay.
I'll see if that can't
be done.
And also, CDR, there's something we're contemplating
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down here that l'd like you to ponder. We're considering inhibiting
TACa.
At all tiaes that it's not required, like for aaneuvera and
so forth.
Naaely, to preclude any inadvertent ~alfunction,
emptying out what ~e've got left.
I guesa we'd kind of like
an opinion froa you out of that - about that.
SC
Ah - ce
You can think about it for a while - SC
1 presume you want to go to CHGs only at
night then, huh?
CC
We're talking about you just leaving it
that way all the time, except for when you're doing the ZLV
maneuver or sOllething like that. Dut why don't you just
think about that for a while and we'll talk about it later.
SC
Okay.
1 guess there's a difference of
opinion between your telemetry and us up here as to how much
that TACS has been fired.
It seems to me that it fires at
a reasonable amount of time at night - night passes during the
maneuvers that apparently you guys don't seem to think so.
And
I'm curious as what your normal consumption has been versus
what you think ii: should be.
That'a number I and number 2.
I want to think about it in view of the way the rate gyros have
been acting all along.
I'm not sure that it makea mu~h &ifference.
What do you think?
CC
We're just about to go LOS here, and I'll
aee you again at Goldstone at 12:48, and we can talk about i t there.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We have had
1uss of signal through the Honeysuckle Creek Australia tracking
station.
Although we will have brief acquisition st Hawaii
in 14 ginutea, the next conversation lik~ly will take place
~ver Goldstone, starting the statesi~e pass in 21 minutes.
Sky1ab today will make its third survey of the surface and
atmosphere of the Earth, beginning at 2:22 p.~., central
daylight time and lasting for 11 minutes.
The pass, which
follows groundtrack number 6, begins in the coastal w&ters of the
Pacific near Eureka, California about 200 miles n<Hth of
San Francisco, crosses Nevada and Arizona, cuts through the
he~rt of Mexico and ends In the Pacific JUBt south of Gu~temals.
Weather conditions over the United States are expected
to be excellent with about 0 to 3/10 percent cloud cover for
the 4,OOO-&i1e-10ng pass, which will include up to 32 areas
to be scanned by photographic &nd other remote sensing equipment.
In addition to the Skylab Ear~h Resources Experiment Package,
known by the acronym, EREP, scientists on the ground will be
recording data, and three specially equipped NASA research aircraft
viII fly over several sites in the western United States.
The
aircraft, a B-57, P-]A. and a C-130, ·a1l frnm Johnson Space
Center in Houston, will take off from Edwards and Nellis Air
Force Bases, and Alameda airfield on the west coast.
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Today's investigations include a substantial number of bo.le
seologieal studies • • any of them designed to eltabli.h methoda
for identifying geologieal formationa using the data returned
Eroa the Skylab first manned m1ssion.
Dr. Hesd Leroy Jenson
of the University of Utah in Salt Lake City will use data
expected to be ac~uired today to relate fracture patterns,
vegetation, and rock coluration to known miner.l deposits.
This
fda. arch may eventually lead to rapid identilicatl?n of aubstantial mineral deposita using the data provided bj sensors In
space that can survey the entire globe.
Hr. Carlos Castillo
of the Instituto Mexlcana del Petroles expects to use data
acquired near Chihuahua, Mexico in the search for hyd=ocarbons,
na.ely coal. 011. and diamonds.
Other geological project9
will map &ajor geological structures, drainage basins, crustal
features, and fault zones in Nevada and the surrounding areas.
In northwest AriZona, assisted by the data acquired by sensors
aboard NASA's C-130, Dr. Alexander F. H. Goetz of the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena. California will atempt to
map ancient, abandoned drainage systems using EREP informRtion.
Agriculture and forestry investigations will also be included
in the EREP pass today.
Robin I. Welch of the Earth Satellite
Corporation of Berkeley, California w~ll use Jkylab and WB-57
data to demonstrate the classification and mapping of natural
resources, specific$lly rice and range land, on a global basis.
Welch's colleague. Philip G. Langely, will use both Skylab and
WB-57 information to design an automatic pattern recognition
system to perform forest inventories over large areas.
Langley's
site Includes the heavily forested areas of northern Cal:fornla.
The latest ~eath£r forecasts show that th~ southern Mexico
agricultural site may be lost because of h~avy cloud cover in
Mexico.
Another agricultural research project with substantial
importance for the development of relilote areas over the globe
viII be carried out by Dr. Nicolas Sanchez Durar. of the
Direccion General de Agricultura in Mexico.
His project, using
data from southern Mexico near the end of the EREP pass, will
locate areas of erosion and i.proper lond use and Ide~tlfy
locations suitable for land alld forest reclamation projects.
But. as me~tloned earlier, this portion oi the pass may be
lost because of the heavy cloud cover.
A ~ajor pollutio~ study,
covering areas of California not monitored by bround stations,
will be conducted by A. Earl Davis of the state of Californl~ls
Earth Resourc~s Agency. rhe project, concentrating on the
Feather River area, 1s part of a wide-ranging study of water
resources, Wildlife, and the c~v1rcnlllental Il11pact of man in
Col1rornia.
Urban growth since the 1970 census will be recorded by EREP sensors over Phoenix and Tucson, two of mor~
than a dozen All!erican cities to receive such attention d.urin~ the
5 montha of planned Skylab activities.
In addition to tnese,
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a number of water management studies, including the .appin~ of
the FeatheT Rivu' watershe.d, the detection of gully eroaion in
aouthcent~al Arl&~na. and the recording of snow cover in the
Sierra Nevada .ount.ins, will be on the list of scientific
studies to be provided data during the earth resources overflight
this afternoon.
All of these are essential elementa in predicting and cont~oll{ng floods and developing effective aetho~s
for .anaging land use and lrri~ation in the comlng years.
Should excellent weathor conditions hold ove~ th~ sites selected
along todav' s groundtr.\clt, an excellent retllrn of data is expected
froa this third pass. ?lana for additional pl\sses during the
coming weekH aye now being detailed by scientiJta from several
government agencies working at the Johnson Space Center.
More
than I~O principal investigators are participsting in the
EREP studies.
Tropical st~rm, Ava, is some 225 miles south of
the end point of today's ER~P run bu~ will not likely be
recorded during this particular pass.
Goldstcne acquisition
in 14 minutes.
At 12:33 Greenwich lIIf..!an tillie, Skylab Con~i'ol.
END OF TAPl
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS OVolr Hawaii
(or ~bout the n~xt 14 mlnute~.
Sorry about that, 1 gave you
a wrong callan our next pass.
se
Roge r.
CC
And the corlec .. ....e can't ketp
our numb~ring systems going around hete.
That new acti"e
regton [ told you about whIle ago number is 24 vise 23.
SC
Hey, Crip; CDP.
ec
Go CDR.
SC
We've talktid It over up here dnd why don't
you go ahead and implement your lACS deally.
And we'd like
to see everybody concerned there that .'e considered pros and
cona and I don't see anything \Jrong with it.
ec
Okay,
1 think we'll be typing you up a
message to send up eith~r later todaYJr tonight
to implement that.
:,ne regarding your concern over the number
of TACS firing, I gues3 that th~rr is .1 feelin~ here that
you're hearing things that aren'E realLy TACS, in SOCt instances,
and I guess that the next til'lc )'OU heal~ sOIT,ethlng firc, we'd
"ppreciate maybe if you'd give us a ca11 50 Io'e can check it
with our telemetry.
SC
O~~y, It'~ pr~tty ne~rly always during
the ~ight passe9,
And I have not dispJaypd the possibility
of it being some (~arb I,) pht'Tlonena as the veil! cle cools down
at night, but both oi \J~ agrcc'd that it - We i'.e·~ - oh, two
to four firings - legal firings relatively - two of them relatively close together to each otn,'r normally about the maneuver
times during the momentum du,"p, but tnat c;:,uld be not true ill!'oo.
'iou're - you're showing none. is that right?
CC
lhat's affirm,
SC
Kind of interesting, because something is
making a pretty good noise out here in th~ ~v~~f~gs that very much
resembles the real TACS firing because there hab baen occasions
\-:here we've been at the window and the -rACS has firl'd and you
could see the TACS fire.
It senrls out 1 nice big ... hite cloud.
CC
Rog,
Hope it J9n'~ so~e~ody knocking
wan tin 8 to ge tin.
SC
Well, I'm sure the dockir,e m,)vies
as we came up to the vehicle - it was doing a lot of TACS firing
and I'm sure you'll he able to see that very clearly what it
looks like,
I'm kind of surprised.
Ih~ Agena never gave out
anything that you could see.
So I was ~.uite surprised - It was
a cold gas system - and I was quite surFrlsed to see the TACS
could - was visible when it ftres, b~t it is,
CC
Rag.
That WAS obvious to us on the TV
when you came in fo~ the docking.
SC
Oh, you could see it oh TV, huh?
ec
That's affirm.
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CC

We're about

1 .1nute until LOS and this

next pass viII be the Coldstone one at 12:48.

SC
Oh, let lIle ask you another questlor..
Not
laat night, but the night before laat about - Oh 04 or 05 :00 1n
the 1II0rning so.etille, we had a decided chanp.e in frequency in
one of the pumps and it took us a vhile to sort it out because
it woke both Joe and I up.
And we vent on a little search
party ~round the vehicle and we wound up c~ncluding that it
WIIS in the refrigeration package.
And my question is, did
ynu guys SWitch a pump the day before yesterday 1n the evening
or have ve Switched any pumrs In that package or have you heard
anything different?
CC
Stand by.
Pete, I'IR told that ve have
not seen anything different.
And 1 guess we really can't
correlate anything to that part i cular time.
We can have them
go back and take a look at it.
Understand it vas like 04:00
to 05:00 yesterday.
SC
Yes.
CC
Okay.
I guess I also lied to you about
my LOS.
We've st111 got it going here for a vhile.
SC
Oleay.
It's no big deal, but we forgot to
report it to you.
I'd like on I;: t<J the change C'f pitch of the
kind of noise we used to get frem the glycol pUIllt' tn the LM, except that was oscillatory.
This svitch just flat changed freql!ency and stayed at dire frequency and now we dO:l't notice it
anymore.
CC
Rog.
PAO
Th1~ 1s Skylab __
'END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control, apparently 'ole have
had 1088 of 8ignal through ita"ai!.
At 1088 of s1gnal back at
Honeysuckle Creek.
CAP COK Bob Crippen said that he would not
call the crew at Hawaii, but vait until Goldstone.
But he called
them anyhow.
We're staying up for the brtef gap ar.rOS8 from
Haval1 to Goldstone.
Goldstone in less than a minute, at
12:46 Green .. lch lIean time.
Standing by, Skylab Control.
CC
Sky1ab, Hou3ton.
We're AOS ovec the states
for the next 7 minutes.
SC
Okay.
ec
Sky1ab, liouston.
We're 1 minute until LOS.
We • 11 los e you for a 11 ttl e Io'h i I e an d pIck yo u up a g a in 0 v(' ["
~ermuda at 13:00. 1300.
SC
Roge r.
PAD
This is Skylab Coutcol.
Brief gap here 1n
communications, as the space station crOBbes the northern
portion of to.e country around the Great Lakes region.
A gap
between Goldstone, Texas, coverage before we come into the
Bermuda tra~klng range.
We're estimating a change of shift
press conference at 8:45 CDr with flight director Kilt Windler.
8:45 a.m. central daylight time flight director Milt Windler in
the Houston News Center briefing room.
Standing by for resumption
of this stateside pass.
At 12: ')6 Greenwich mean time, Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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ce
Skyl,b. Houston. We're AOS over Ber.uds
for the next 6 minutes - for the next 6 .1nutes.
SC
Houlton, got s question about the co.puter
flier dope you sent up.
I can't really make it work out.
If
I put the - Wait"· If I put the ascending node where you say,
which as I rememb~r vaa 135.7, at the ti~e you said, which vas
an hour and 15 minutes ago, then we ain't suppose to be over
the U.S. now.
ee
Okay.
I'll get somebody to look at that
for you, Paul.
I don't havE' that map with lIle.
se
Okay.
S C I f we can - SC
At this point I'm not sure of anything if
you come back and tell me how t.) do it - do it right.
ce
Okay.
Stand by 1.
CC
Skylab, lIoustoc.
We'll be LOS in about
30 seconds.
We'll have you again over Canaries at 13:10, and
at t:,at time we will be doing a recorder dump.
And also,
Paul, we'll try to have an answer for you on your ascendin~
node time and get that sttaightened out for your map.
SC
Okay.
PAO
!his is Skylab Control, another brief gap
here between Bermuda 3nd Canary Island and Madrid coverage.
At the start of revolution number 287, ground orbital ceasur~
ments tor Skylab space station:
perigee 232.4 nautical miles,
by 240.9 at apogee.
Orbital period I hour 33 minutes 9 seconds.
In the electrical pover area, the ATM batteries state
of chhrge stands at 71.5 percent of capacity.
Internal
ambient temperatures in the workshop are no~ in the 77 to 78
degree range.
That gradually coed.ng down.
And it appears
that the change of shift press conference with flight director,
Kilton Windler, may be delayed somewhat In as much as after
he completes the morning management meeting, he 1s holding over
some of his maroon team for review of tomorrow's Flight Plan
before he breaks shift, even though he has handed over to
the daytime ex - so called execution shift flight director,
Don Puddy.
Should have acquisition lIIomentllrily through
Canary and Madrid; 13:09 Greenwich mean tiMe, Skylab Control.
END OF
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cc
SC
SC

CC
SC

Skylau, Houston.

AOS for

8 .{nutes.

Hello.
Well, Good Morning, Bill.
How are you?
Terrible!
I rode the stinking like before

breakfast.

CC
the background.
SC
CC
SC

CC

I though I he 'lrd something grinding in
It's goad for you.
Not w hen it' 5 me
PLT, Housten.
Go ahead.
Got some corrections on those nodes on

rev 7.86.
SC
Go ahead, Hou~ton.
CC
Okay, some corrections on the n'",des at
rev 286.
At 12:38 - SC
Hold it a minute, Bill - hold it.
CC
Ok ay.
SC
My frien:fo; .re busy, and 1 just sOaped
up.
Let me finish drying and l' 11 be .... ith you in half <I llIinute.
CC
Copy.
sc
Okay. go ahe ad.
CC
AT 12:38:31, i t is 154.7 west.
At
14:11:41, it is 178.3 west.
And the 18:51 is correc~.
The
fi gure at 18:51 is correct.
SC
Okay, thank you.
Say, ve've really
used this slider.
I just can't say how glad we are to have
this thing along.
CC
Copy.
ec
Skylab, LOS in 1 minute.
Honeysuckle
13:54j and PLT, if you would put the momentum inhibit in at
13:35 for the S183 experiment.
SC
Roger.
PAO
This!s Skylab Control; 13:20 Greenwich
mean time.
34 minutes to Honeysuckle as the Skylab space
station went over the hill from Madrid and Canary Island
coverage.
Nov crossing northwest Africa.
To repeal again,
it appears that the change of shift briefing with Flight
Director, Hilt Windler, will be at or after 9 a.m. central daylight time.
Inasmuch liS after he comes out of the morning
management meeting, he still has to review v1th his team,
tOlllorrow'fI Flight Plan, before turning over the initial or
preltminary f"light Plan to the incoming team.
At 13:21, back
again in 33 minutes for H~neysuckle Creek, Australia.
This i .
Skylab Control.
END 0F TAPE
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control; 13153 Greenwich
aean time.
Les. than a mInute away from acquisition through
the Honeysuckle Cr~ek tracking atation 1n Australia.
AI.ost
directly over this station thI9 pass. fotal ti.e of 9
.ln~te8 18 seconds.
Standing by for Hon~y8uckle.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 10 minutea.
5C
Ro ge r, Ho us t on •
se
(Kuai c)
SC
Little church call for you, Houston.
ee
What happened, somebody let Joe slip a
bugle aboard?
SC
We run everything in top military fashion
on this ship.
CC
Copy.
CC
Skylab, LOS in 1 minute.
Halo'a11 at 14:14.
SC
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
LOS Honeysuckle
Creek.
Skylab space statiun next tracking will be ov~r the
Hawaii Site, there again almost directly over the station.
Al.ost 10 minutes total pass time, and we're about 9 minutes
avay from acquisition at Hawaii.
Flight director, Milt Windler
18 still scurring around the buIlding trying to nail down the
preliminary Flight Plan for tomorro .....
And h., has no specific
estlaate as to .... hen he wIll arrive at Building 1 for the
change of shift press conference.
His esti.ate consisled of,
ittll be a while yet. At 14:05 Greenwich mean time, 9 minutes
to Hava1i t this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
this is Sk.ylab Cantrall 14:13 Greenwich
mean time.
About 50 secunda froro ac~ulaitl~~ .t Hawaii.
Weill
atay up during the brief cap between Hawaii And Goldstone and
the subsequent stateside pa~s at the end of revolution 287
and start of 288.
Standing by, Sk.ylab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS, 10 minutes.
se
H1 the re, 10 minutes.
The :-esults of the
CO test show, as near aa I can int~rpret - inr~rpola[e color
chart, 10 to 15 parta per ~111ion.
CC
Copy, 15 partb per million.
se
10 to 15.
CC
Copy, ]0 to 15.
CC
SPT, Hou~ton.
SC
Go aheaJ.
t:c
We ,",ould like fcr you to look out for
5009 opening one more time.
The approximc.te time is 1l,:22 :08.
~C
God bless you.
Hey, what's the lea~
rate of the cluster, Houston?
Have you guys had a - time to
get a hack on it, In pounds per day?
I'm curious whether it's
below spec or what?
CC
We're checking on that, Joe, and lo:e'11
get back with you.
se
1 guess all you can give us, Houston, is
total usage and if th:-.t looke; normal or not. because Joe _ they
don't really know how may times we used the trash airlock,
~ete just pointed out.
CC
Okay.
SC
Houston, SPI.
ce
Go, SPT.
SC
I'd like to make a recommendation regarding
the south Atlantic anoealy and now we have the horns. As a
reason or requirement for turning off the 5056 high vc1tases?
What this is boiling down to, it looko like is two or three times per
pass, you lIIay see something in there. t'lrn if off, turn 1 t on.
As you know, we missed it in the pass.
And I like to make the
following recommendation that on the ground based on the
amount of radiation exptcted and the expected degrarlation cf
the high volta~e detectors, that the - You people make a determination whether or not the hfgh voltages ought to be on
for that stateside pssa.
And put it at the top of the pass, much
as you put the 82A doors and so on.
We have added to our
powerdovn operate/fix pass in our sunside prep checklist, the
worda high voltage, beryllium, and aluminum - off, at the end of the
day and on at the beginning of the day, which will take care
of any passes that occur during the night hours.
In other
words, we will repeatedly power those things down and suck
that it
and will [lower thell up again at 8un~'ise, if the ground
recommends.
Now, if we have something powere~ up and we get
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a flare a1ara. 1 think wp.'ve learned our lesion on that. I really
do.
~e wl11 look to see 1f we're In the anoQaly before we ta~e
Over,
action.
We copy that, Joe. and we'il have a look
CC
at it.
SC
Thank you.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
So far as we can tell,
the gas leakage is not detectable by the mass studies that
are being done here.
sc
Okay, thank YOII.
Well, what it was, we
were discussing how carbon monoxide, you know, how we get
rid of it.
We decided it was esentially a function of the
leak rate, and dS long as the leak rate was low, we were going
to have some.
And the leak
That sounds resonable.
r.C
r.:lte is apparently very low.
Rog.
SC
This is the CDR.
SC
CC
Go, CDR.
We're tltanding by, CDil.
SC
Roger.
I was taking care of squeaky
SI~ there.
S183 star field 252, I think it was, 301, this
pa<!' s completed or. tillle.
CC
Copy.
And, Pete, when you have the time
~e'd like for you to bring up the star tracker.
SC
Okay.
SC
Okay.
Ol<ay, it will be a few minutes,
HOllston.
I'm just getting starting on this pad.
SC
All right. Houston, CD~.
Go ahead and give
me the star tracker pad and I will - I understand.
We have
the pad.
I'll bring it up for you.
se
You've got the p~d.
CC
CDR, Houston.
SC
Did you just flg!Jre out the salDe thing
I just did?
It's not available,
CC
CDR, could you tell us if the film was
returning to the carrousel in the 183?
SC
!f the fIlm vas lihat?
CC
Was returning to the carrousel.
There is
supposed to be an audible click yhen it does.
There is some
indications dovn here.
SC
Oh. it's doing its thing just fine.
As
a matter of fact, now that you mentioned i t , 1 forgot to turn on
the tape recorder 1.
SC
(Garble)
SC
Rut it's doing its thing okay.
CC
Copy.
SC
I show on this star tracker pad, that
the stara available for day 33 to day 55, and data for day
52,56. Why, we won't have the stars until 33.
CC
Copy.
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CC
CDR, we think the atar tracker pad 11
valid and we're going LOS In about a minute. We'll see you at
Goldatone at 14125.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Thia la Skylab Control a~ 14:24 Greenwich
mean ti.e.
Change of Shift Press Conference should besin at
about 9:30, for all newa peraons In the HOUlton area.
The Johnson Space Center Newl Roo., with Flight Director,
Kilt Windler, now enroute to the News Center from the Control
Center. We'll record on tape the upcoming stateaide pass for
playback at the conclulion of the prell conference. At 14:25,
Skylab Control, out.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thil Is Skyl,b Control, 15:06 Greenwich
a.ln tlae. Skylab spice atation now in revolution 288, off the
aouthwestern tip of the African continent. Just had loss
of lignll throuJh Ascension Island atatio~. Next Itation
coaina up in 21 .inutes will be Carnarvon, Australia. We have
a total of 13 minutes accumulated recorded playback of the
stateside and Canary Island, As=~n81on passes, which ~e'll
play back at thia time.
Skylab Cont~ol at 15:07.
CC
Skylab. Houston. AOS Gol~atone for 9 minutes.
SC
P,oger. Houston.
SC
Houston. I got 80ae data on the coronagraph
I'd 11ke for you to copy.
CC
Go ahead, Joe.
SC
Okay, trying to visually center th~ occulting
disk in the TV display, I aprox - and these _ these numbe rs are
approxi1Date. NOUN 63, and left 75, a?pears to center the disk,
(garble) satisfactorily.
CC
We copy.
SC
And Housten, the figures I gave you were
fine sunse t8 or wedge angles.
Let me now give you the
crosspoint or readings.
Over.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
With the 5cal~ In timeb 10, the vertic&l
crosspoint~r 1s right, 75; the horizontal crcsapointer is up 13.
CC
Copy.
CC
SPT, we're standing by for your TV.
SC
Ok ay .
SC
Are you getting this live, Houston?
CC
That's affirm.
SC
Okay, I still have the coron.graph on the
monitor and I'll leave it there for & minute.
CC
Copy.
SC
You can see contamination balls crossing
the field of view.
CC
ec.py.
SC
Either that. or I've discovered a new planet.
That's H-Alpha 1.
CC
And Skylab, we're about to perform a nav update.
se
R.oger.
se
And Houston, turn the XUV monitor.
CC
Go ahead.
ec
Skylab. LOS in 1 mlnute.
Hermuda at 14:37.
SC
Roger, Houston. What answer I guess we're
loing to need eventually is whether the S052 PI wants us to tweak
up the coronagraph .anually before we use 1t7 Or do
ve continue to center the ne~d1es as we have 1n past.
CC
Try to get you ~n answer Joe.
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Skylab, Houston, AOS fu~ 9 minutes.
Houston, SPT.
ee
Go, SPl.
se
Okay, having a little problem r18ht now
determining whether 5072 1s operating or not.
Of course.
w~ have - ycu know, no door talkback and no ready light, no operate
light and I don't see the frames remaining counter decreasing.
Ask your guys could check on it, if they have any tele_try on it.
And secondly. I wonder whether we are going to leave the doors
the way they sre forever, or are the PI people still talking that
00 e ove r?
ec
Joe, it's Bot centerp.d and the out-oflimtt discriminator is inhibiting. so it is not operating.
And the door'. qu~stion is being worked at this time.
SC
Okay.
I guess that answersmy previou~
question that we cannot operate this thing with the di&k
~anually centered, can we?
SC
Because the dlscriRinator won't let it.
ee
That's affirmative and proceed on operations
as you have in the past on that, Joe.
SC
Okay.
ce
Joe there 1~ some question on the procedure
that's being worked up here and we'd appreciate your cumaent
and the procedure that's being considered i~ placed in the
EVA alternat~ door switch and INHIBIT and then operating the
~oors m~nually except for 52 - Correction 54 - 54.
SC
EVA auto door to INHIBIT and doors manually
except ~or ~4 which would remain open all the time.
I think
that's right.
CC
That's affirm.
CC
Any comment you have would be appreciated.
SC
Let me think that one o/~r for a minute,
CC

se

Blll.

CC
Okay.
Joe, your query on manuallv twt:aklng
the coronagraph disk. they simply they want you to operate as
you have in the pa~t on that one.
SC
Aye, aye.
ce
Skylab LOS in 1 minute; AOS Canary 14:47.
sc
Ro ge r.
se
Hey, Houston, the PLT.
just tried to lIa)'be plate 8 did not retract into the carrouRel on 183.
I'm
just tryli'lg to advance it.
It will not advance.
CC
Copy.
se
I'll be standing by for some good words
next AOS.
When was th at?
CC
Tw 0 111 nut e s •
SC
Okay.
CC
Still sctarching.
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se
CC

SC

se
ee
se

I figured that.
Sky1ab, Houston; A05 for 17 minutes.
Roger.
Houston, CDR.
(;0

CDR.

The H009 package isn't supposed to do
anything when it'a in reaet, right? Other than be closed?
ce
5t and by half. CDR, the word he re is that
H009 ia open when you go to reset.
It will close.
SC
Well, ROllston, that'. the second tillle that
thing's done that to me.
It was in reset, close, and I turned
the pow.r oCf and turned it back on 5 minutes before iritlat~ and
my little buzzer went off.
And I went up there to 1nitiate
1 t and just as I was wait iu& fo r the tll1e to t 1me (lut, the
package opened all by itself to the awitch configuration power
on and initiate reaet switch had reset.
So it's running by
itself.
It's got a mind of its own.
ee
Copy.
SC
If anybody wanta to research that, Bill, 1
believe that the trainer had exhibited that tendency in the past
also.
CC
Copy.
CC
SPT. Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
ee
You should be able to astar - to acquire
Aca~ar with the pad that you have onboard at this time.
se
Okay.
se
Hello, Houston, PLT.
CC
Go, PLT.
SC
A completely new ~nd different and unrelated item, Bill.
These fan screens are picking up quite a
bit of trash and dirt.
I guess ve'd like to schedule that
fan cleaning. housekeeping operation next time you can fit
it in and I think we're going to have to do that aoout every
3 days.
Copy.
CC
PLT, that is scheduled - Housekeeping Is
CC
8 C'heduled fa r tOllorrow at 14: 35.
Go - go ahead, Houstor••
SC
Hey, Houston, you there?
se
Go ahead.
cc
Did you call the PLT?
SC
Say again.
The aqu~al cut you out.
ce
Did you call the PLT?
SC
Yea. PLT. Housekeeping i8 Eeheduled
CC
for to.orrow.
Okay.800d.
And as I 8ay, we'll need it
SC
about every 3 day •• 1 think, Blll.
ee
We copy that.
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SC

track~r

CC

~y

DeS?

Houston. SPT.

Did you power dO\ln th.e

Stand by.
That's affirlllative.
That was
last evenins.
SC
Ho Ho.
So I've got to give i t ..
Itar track a11gn 30 136.
Is that right?
ce
You Ihould only have to hit the power
.IJitch, Joe.
se
Okay, I may havOJ t? (garble).
SC
Okay.
SC
Houston, you there?
CC
Go ahead, Skylab.
SC
I'm wondering 1f maybe I turned tIlt' power
off pre~aturely prior to the sequence finishing aft~r going
to standby on the S183 on the last pass.
I've be£:n Sitting
here smoking over the malf procedures.
Would it hurt to turn
the power back on1
Of course it is 1 ,oking at the back of
the 3irlock door right no~ - It's pitch black in thete and
set up a shread exposure and let it cycle on frame 08 to see
1f it c~mpletes the cycle.
ce
Pete. IJhat .... e' d like for you tc- do is to
turn the ~<)IJer or. - go to STM/OSY and then cycle the power to
see if thal does it.
SC
Need cycle STANDBY to - start 4~d then
bac!; to STANDBY?
CC
That's affirm, Pete.
SC
It's a quick cycle.
CC
Pete, at this time IJe want you to bring the
paver off and then back on, leaving it in STANDBY.
CC
That's the sequence switch 1n S1AN~~Y.
:iC
Okay, I need - did your other thing if
something happens.
SC
Houston, CDR.
CC
Go, CDR.
SC
What's the blode 7 on page 7-5: ShouldWe should gIve that a vhirl?
CC
Stand by half. Pete.
They're trying to co~e
u!' ·tth one.
er
Pete, go ahesd ~n step 7, on your malf procedure.
That's block 7 - block 7.
SC
Roger.
ce
Pete, if you don't get this fixed, w(' IJant
you to enable momentum.
We're about to ~o LOS here.
SC
Okay.
CC
And if you cancel on this exper1l1lent. go
ahead and clean any screens that naed it and ve'll .djuat
to~orrow'8 Flight Plan accordingly.
We"re g01ng LO~ in I minute.
We'll see you in Carnarvon at IS:29.
.cco~pli'hej
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SC
Roger. Roust on.
If we cancel. ve'll enable
.o •• ntu ••
CC
Roaer.
PAO
Thiw is Skylab Control.
That concludes playback of the stateside pall and Canary Islan:l and Aecension
Island passes recorded durin a the Change of Shift Presa
Confer~nce.
Nine minutee to C~rnarvon. and Honeysuckle. Australia,
staLions. During the recorded cl>nv.:rsatioli. Skylab comillander.
Pete Conrad. vent over some troubleshooting vith the 5183 experilllent which 1a the ultraviolet panoralla 1:8mera. The science
pilot, Joe Kvrvln, at this ti~e 1s involved in solar astronomy
experimenu in the Apollo telescope mount. And pilot. Paul
Weitz, should be doing some hou5ekeeplng chores around the
apace atation at thia time.
Later today, starting at 2:22 p.m.
central daylight tille. there is an Il-minute Earth resources
experiment package, or EREP pass. beginnins in the coastal
waters "r the Pacific about 200 milea north of San Francisco,
croasing Nevada and Arizona. extending on devn into Mexico.
and ending as the ground track crosses into the Pacific Ocean
again. just sovth of Guatemala.
This 1s ground track nUQber 6
and will be the third EREP pass in the mi8sion. At 15:22
Greenwich mean time; 7 .inutes to acquiSition at Carnarvon
and Honeysuckle C1eek stations in Australia.
This is Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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5C
Bou.ton, be adviled S183 - that malf
procedure step 7 did Dot work, 80 ve enabled aomentum dump,
and ve're standing by.
ee
w. copy that, Pete.
SC
(garble)
CC
Copy.
PAD
Skylab Control.
Early acquisition at
Carnarvon following through to HoneYluckle Creek. We'll leav~ the
line up fo r a brle f Guall pass.
CC
SP!, Houston.
SC
Yes, slr.
ec
\ole have a note for you to the ops for
SS4 - 5054 door failure.
5C
Okay.
CC
One: place the EVA AUTO door switch to INHIBIT
and operate all doors lII.nually, except SO}4.
5econd step:
tape over the 5054 door switch, avoid DAS close commands for
the 5054 door.
That cOD.dnd is for 01:42.
Third Itep: enable
motor power for 5054, 5052.
DAS cOClmand on that is 4 two balls
55.
CC
SPT. Houston.
We have another note for
you.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SC
Hello, again, Bill.
15:)5:10 S009
went to OPEN.
ce
Copy.
SC
Whatever 5009 is.
se
Oleay, and you vere cut out just as you were
about to tell me the coamand it \las that I'll never supposed to use,
so you can skip that and tell lie anyQore you got.
CC
Did you get to the third step; enable
lIotor power for S054/S0521
5C
No, you didn't.
And I expect Io'e'lre
to enable the primary .otor.
Is that correct?
CC
And the DAS number for that one 1s 4 double
balls 55. That's 4 double balls 55.
And we're l!<Jing LOS here.
We'll see you at Gua. at 15:43.
PAD
This is Skylab Control.
A 5-, ilute gap
here between Honeyauckle Creek and a very brief Guam pass,
slightly over 2 minutel.
Spsce statior Just barely over the
horizon frolll above the horizon from Gualll. We'll leave the cf rcult up for Guall and Ha"'al1.
At 15:39, Skylab Cont~"l.
EtlD OF TAPE
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CC

Skylab. Houston. AOS, 3 .Inute ••
AOS for 3 minutes.
se
Houuton, SPT.
ce
Go, SPT.
se
Okay. I think I got your whole procedure.
Let Ite question what afCtct, if any, thia is going to have
on the fine .un sensor door? I think I rez•• ber correctly
that that door viII open and close on its own provided we're
in EXPERIMENT POINTING.
Is that right 7
ec
Joe, to prevent contallination, we want
that door manually cycled, and you are gOing to have to manually
cycle that door.
se
Is that right?
I didn't think that door
vas through the ENABLE switch? Our schematic doesn't seem to ahow
i t that va)'.
se
Yeah. I double checked thet, Bill, because we
don't understand it to be this way.
ec
Yeah, there's a question.
Stand by half.
The concensus h~re, Joe, is that it's on - the switch 1a
COlillon to thet fine aun aensor door, so thet it will be disabled
when yo~ flip the SWitch,
se
That's not right.
se
That would aean th4t ve woul~ be in EXPERIMENTS POINTING with the fine sun sensor off, and thatta not very
good lIIeuicine.
ec
Okay.
se
The concensus up here says that we already
have a data point frolll last night that's not right that there's
nine doors that go through that, and the fine senSQr is separate
fro. 8 i gn a I .
ce
We copy, Pete.
Joe,
se
What', the story? Do you want Iltl to
go to INHIBIT.
Is it different in INHIBIT?
se
That being the case, ve'd be better off in
etorage, if there'. a difference betve~n stotege and inhibit.
ee
Thare - There ie a difference in the
doore, fine sun sensor doors and storage and in inhibit. Pete.
se
Then why don't ve use storage.
That
vay it protects the fine Bun sensor and everybody's happy.
ee
If we go to ~torege, it w111 cloae the
54 door when ve enable S052 pover.
se
Okay.
I'm b~glnnlng to seo what you're
saying.
CC
And, SPT, if you still copy, r have
an anewer have on your q ueet about the horne in SA8.
se
Go ahead.
ec
They vant you to leave the S056 high
volt age on all Ifay, so that they can look at ac:hedul1ng for
Sk,1ab, Houaton.

it.
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SC
Okay.
All day today we'll leave it on,
and I'll bring it on again right nov.
ec
Okay. Nov the tone and light on the
flare alarm has been tripping, and so ve vant you to continue
to dis.ble that per pad.
SC
Okay. Well, ve'll work that up here.
We'll probably disable it at night.
CC
Copy, Joe.
SC
And on this other one, I'. atill not _
you knov, these doora are kind of complicated circuitry, and
it's easy to close them all aL the end of a pass, but if we
stay in EXPERIMENT POINTING mod~ and come out on the Sun side
vith the fine sun sensor doors closed, 1 want to knov if ve're
going to get into any malfunction trouble on those switches.
I vant to know if it's required to go to 801ar inertial first
(garble). Katter of fact, I'd like you guys to tele9 r inter
up (garble) power down (garble).
CC
Joe, ve're LOS.
We'll see you at Hawaii
at 54.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control in a gap nov
between Guam and Hawaii.
W~'ll simply leave the circuit up
live for Hawaii and for the subsequent otateslde pass on
revolution 288.
Skylab Control, standing by at 15:50.
END OF TAPE
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ee

Skylab, Houston; AOS J ainute ••
Roger.
se
8111, ju.t to be .uper safe, let lIIe
confirm aOHthing.
If I go into niahc vlth th. SOS2
expert.ent .afed. then I'll come out ~lth it ~afed, as lonl
aa I don't touch the m.ln power awitch.
Confir., please.
CC
That la affirmative. Joe.
SC
Okay.
SC
Houston, SPT.
ce
Go. SPT.
se
Have an observation to .ak, for the
training people primarily. We're dOing a building block
on prominence 62 today, just now.
And i t ' . completely invl.tble as a prominence on H-ALPHA. unl~sa 1 get the
di.1e completely off the screen.
And at that instant it
blossoms into view.
It's a beautiful large prominence
about one ainute of arc in length. stickinl up from the disk
there like a great big sore thumb.
But I can't see it at
all unlel8 all of the disk 1s out of the (garble).
Gives
it a chance to open up.
ce
We copy that, Joe.
se
That conflicts with something I said
on tape the other night.
ce
Ole ay.
CC
Skylab, we're going LOS here. We'll
see you at Goldstone at 16:05.
SC
Okay.
SC

END
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cc
sc

Skylab. Houllton.
AOS for 13 minutea.
Roge r.
And Houlton. where do you h.v~ uS right

ee
se

Sorry. Pete, say again.
Where are we, Goldatone?
That' a aUiul.
Okay.
If you want to check the TV, it'.

sc
nov?

CC

on.

se

CC
SC
CC
that one.

Thank you.
Say. Houaton, are you getting the TV?
Stand by half, Pete. We're working

se
Okay, because it's - (laugh) the best thing
that the TV shows ao far ia the contamination on the window.
CC
Copy.
SC
Houston, SPT.
ce
Go. Houaton standing by.
SC
Okay, a note for the ArM PIp, a JOP 4, step
2 and step 3, I'. going to use the sa.e positioning in pointing because there's only one orientation in which 1 can fill
the slit, even though this is a bad orientation for 82A.
On
step 3B, 1 will roll a~d give 8~A a good dispersion.
CC
We copy that, Joe.
Thank you.
ee
Pete, you caught us one early on the TV.
We were expecting it the next rev.
However, Goldstone is
Keceiving it nicely and if you would give us two revs of it
a8 you come over the 8tatel, we would appreciate it.
SC
Oh yeah, no - I was setting it up for
next pass, but I just wanted you to know it was on if you
wanted to check it.
ee
1 see.
Okay, Pete, you __
se
As you see, in the middle lower third, lower
fourth of the picture ~s our wardroom window lee crystals.
SC
Copy.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
AiM would like for you to check your
gr&y!ng on SO~S and proceed normally.
SC
Yeah.
I'm proceeding abnormally a little bit.
In the first place, the pad is confusing at 8 glance because it
•• y. mechanical Keference .nd then undp.rneath it, it gives
you a grading pOSition, which is off mechanical referenc~.
The other thing is that ~hen yuu st.rt - vben you start out
a path in optical references, vhich we cUltomarily use, you
either have to go once co.pletely around to set the thing
to ~echanic.l zero, or you have to ule it on setting ref~rence

~.
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to optical 'Iro, vblch vl11 give thea the mechanical selting
they vant. And that'. vhat I've been in the proces. of f18uring
out.
And about to get a raster 1n optical 762, which ought
to be equivalent t(, alchanical 864, whic:h 1a ",ant they ",anted,
or 874.

cc

Copy, Joe.

CC

think theytll understand.
Yeah, the medic:

se

I

END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houatoni AOS Alcension for about
" .tnut •••
SC
Ro,er.
SC
Houlton, Skylab.
Sometiae at your leisure,
would you remind us hoy many exposurel are on a rol! of
Hikon color exterior.
CC
WileD.
SC
While you're at it, hoy about the color
interior?
CC
The color what?
SC
Interior fil~.
ce
PLT, Houston.
SC
Go.
CC
Can you take a change in the maneuver pad?
SC
Houston. SPT.
Hoy long is this pass?
ec
It's - le88 than a minute.
Are you ready?
SC
No.
ec
Okay.
SC
All right, go shead, Houston. And I ' l l
copy it in blank verse.
ce
All right.
After a momentum analYSis, they
vant to .ake 80me changes in the starting tillle of the ZLV mode.
that'8 on line 3.
the GMT. make that 19:16 visees - vice 19:17.
That viII change your lIanevuer times.
On line 4. the second
time becomes 50006, vice 50005.
SC
Roger.
CC
0kay.
CC
And the second correction, the third time
becomes 06, vise's 05. On lines 9, chanae that 50005 to 50006;
and change the tille froll 06 - correction, frolll 05 to 06.
And
line 15, change 42 to 45 degrees.
We're going LOS nov.
I'll
see you at Carnarvon.
SC
Okay.
I got the pad .lind 1'111 2 minutes
further behlnd on each end.
ec
And we're sending up a nev drift compensation
on Yl.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 16:41 Green\lich
mean tille.
Tventy-two minutes to Carnarvon, Australia, tracking
station. 80th the Carnarvon and Guam palses are virtually
directly overhead froll m8~illull duration on this particular
revolution nUliber 289.
During the upcoming stateside pass,
toyard the end of the revolution 289. there viII be some
12 minutes of live teleVision: m08t likely out the wardroom
window toward the Earth.
Back again in 21 minutes for
Carnarvon and Gua ...
Thi8 18 Skylab Control, at 16:42.
END OF
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PAO
Thia ia Skylab Control: 17:03 Greenvich
m.an tiaa. About l/2-mtnute from predicted acquisition
at Carnarvon.
Straiaht overhead at earnar~on, croa.ing the
coaat right at the atation - Western Coaat of AUBtrllie, tricking
on the the north - CC
AOS for 7 minutes.
SC
Houston, SPT.
ec
Go, SPT.
SC
Hey Bill, I ' . aorry 1 anapped at you on
that last pass.
Juat that 1 thought the pad vas going to be
shorter than it vaa.
And so 1 said to Paul, I ' l l copy it.
I've got it up here.
And I vas behind through my ovn fault.
ee
Hey. Joe.
I didn't even nottce the 8nap.
YOII must be
se
Oh , I take back everything [ just saId then.
Well - tell the PIs 1 got it all done, except that one good exposure on 82A and I'll get that at the beginning of the next pass.
ee
~e're copy.
ce
Paul, Houston.
SC
Yeah.
ee
The ansver on your Kikon fra~es Is
That's 60 on both types of film.
60.
SC
Okay.
Thank you, Blll.
SC
Also, Houston: SPI rep3ired that nutty
gyro probl~m during LOS.
Are you RUYs 10okin3 at it?
ce
We are.
ec
SPI, Houston. We indicate that the XUV
doora are stIll open here.
That's the XUV monitor door.
SC
Roger.
ce
Skylab, Houston. We'll be LOS In about
1 minute; Guam at 17:17.
And, PLT, Houston.
Correction - SPI,
Houston.
ee
Skylab, ve're going LOS, and ve viII see
you at Cu •• at 17:17; in the blind.
END OF I APE
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Skylab, Houstoni AOS for 10 ~lnutes.
5?T, Houston.
Go ahead.
SC
We have an indication that 82A was mi8sed
CC
Just
continue on normal OPS on the next pas8
the last time.
and t~.ere'8 no prablen on it. Also be - Well, Houston, as 1 tuld you last AOS, 1
SC
much
to get tl.at ona exposure; namely, building
would like very
I left the canistor pointed at the prominence
block 6 Bravo.
and I'd lIke to snap that one off before I go sun center.
That's acc~ptable, Joe.
Also, be advised
CC
It's not on the line.
that the X-rate gyro 1s spinning up.
[t's just coming up.
Is that X3?
SC
That's affirmative - X3, and it's just
CC
being warmed up.
SC
Okay, understand. \,'C liondered - I was
just looking at the gyro rates and 1 wondered why a gyro that
wasn't powered up should have a rather high negative rate like
that.
CC
Copy - I think minus 0992.
SC
Copy.
CC
We tired to reach you, but a couple of .InCC
utes before the last pass was over, we 105t comm with you.
Roger.
SC
Skylab, LOS in 1 ~inute.
ADS Goldstone,
CC

CC

cc

11:43.

Roge r.
PAD
This i9 Skylab (;ontroL Apparently we have
had loss of 8ignal through the Guam station.
14 minutes to
stateside pass, beginning at Goldstone with out-the-window
view, in the wardro~g picture window across tbe stales, coming
acr081 ~he Puget Sound area, exiting around the east coast of
Flotida. j~st south of Kennedy Space Center.
Back again In
13 .inutes with a rubberneck tour froll 240 miles.
At 11:29
Greenwich mean time, Skylab Control.
SC

END OF TAPE
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FAO
Thi. i. Skylab COQtrol; 17:41 Greenwich
aean ti~.
Minute and a half out lro. Gold.toQe for a fairly
lengthly .tate.ide p •••• includin8 televialon out the window,
out the wardroo. ?icture window. We're standing by for
initlal contact, voice contact, and, hopefully. downlinked televi.ion picture.
At 17:42 .nd Itandina by, Sltylab Control.
ee
Skylab, Houeton.
AOS for 17 ainutes at
Goldstone.
ec
And ve have TV ~ovn here.
se
Houeton, SPT.
ee
Go, 3PT.
SC
Roger.
Let ae ask the white light
coron~8raph 8~yB a que.tio~
When l'a Sun center and I cycle
the MAIN POWER froa STANDBY back to ON does the mirror go
to the caaera position? Over.
ec
Stand by 1.
se
How'. your picture, Houaton?
CC
It'a 90lid.
SFT. HOUlton.
SC
Go ahead.
ec
Joe, tt'e the cam~ra pOlition only if you
lelp.ct a mode and are running.
SC
Okay. Well. what happened to ~e va~
caa. up 5'10 center, turned the MAIN POwEll to ON, and vent ahead
and illued a rtart co.aand. thinking that either i t would
already be a caaera or it would go there after the firlt frame.
It took 12 plcturea. and then 1 selected TV MONITOR to the WRITE
LIGHT COIONCGRAPH pOlition and there WIS the Sun sitting
there looking at ae, which - which shouldn't be.
Uh,
10 I a. aGluaia& that 1 did not take ony exposures and 1'.
repeatiog the 8tandard mode.
And I can't explain it.
r.C
Copy.
SC
Boy, you sure caa .ee where the fl(eds
have been.
ec
We copy. Pete.
Looked al If you vere
gettiag a picture or two of your own there.
se
Yelh, thia ia the first good weather
we've had aloug all this route.
ce
What wal your river there, the Missouri
or the Mi.'i,eippi, that you cace acro.l?
CC
SPT, HOUlton.
se
Co ahead.
ee
Could you verify for us that you've put
the EVA AUTO DOOR ewltch In INHIBIT.
And the second itea:
wa would like you to perform the DAS 40055, which powers
up the aot or.
SC
But 1 haven't done that yet.
I wanted
to ob.erve tte behavior of the doore with the switch in
I.BIIIT. I ' l l do that oext dark .ide. Meanwhile, I'm (gar!')}e)
5052 before I Dove.
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CC
Without the aotor power on, Without that
DAS cow.and, you're not going to be able to take pictures on
S052 •
SC
Don't understand that. That'. what we'v~
been doing for the 1a.t day. Houaton, the 5052 door is open.
It'a been open aince - since yesterday.
ec
We'ro copying you, Joe.
PAO
erossin8 the Cape.
COlllllander Conrad
apparently taktag SONe Rasselblad picture, out the window.
Bahama banks.
se
Houston, SPT.
Is thet not right, what
I surmiaed. that we have been taking pic,ures with 50521
CC
Joe. better 8ay that one again.
se
I said, "Is it not correct lhet we have
been taking pictures vith S0521" You said sOlllething about we
haven't been or couldn't.
CC
Joe, our inforlllation is that you have
not been t3kln8 pictures on S052 in that lIIode.
se
1 don't understand why.
That vas the aode
you put "'a In yesterday.
The door is opan and when we go MIRROR
position to CAMERA and ACTIVATE. hell, ve've shot a 100
frames since then, doing Our normal buildi~R blocks.
Tell me
what's the problea ia.
ce
Stand by, Joe. We're trying to get together here. Joe, It's juat since you've put the EVA AUTO
DOOR swltc~ to INH!BIT that you haven't been takilli pictures.
SC
Well, it's been cycling fila thrOUGh l~~
ca.era.
The fraae count haa been decreAsing.
The door ill open
and we're Sun centered.
NOIol, why haven't ve heen taking 9 i Ctures?
CC
Stand by, Joe.
They say that the mirror is
In TV position. Joe.
SC
Well. 1 lIIanually moved t~e mirror to the
CAMEIIA position.
The second tiae around the rv illlage disappeared.
Are they saying it vent right back to call1era the ainute I gave
i t a start co.mand. or what?
CC
No, they say your altay, if you did the
IIIbnual movement.
SC
Oh, ukay, okay.
CC
We're going LOS here in about a minute.
SC
Finl!, take it then that loIe got all tht'
pictureos lie loIere Supposed
to on S052, but wasted one gro~p
of fraae •.
CC
That's affirmative, Joe.
And we' 11 se.,
you at Carnarvon at 18:43.
5C
Okay.
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PAO
thi' i. Sky14b Control, 18100 Greenvich
aean tille.
L088 of 8ignal through the lIerlluda station. 8081nninl of revolution 290, 16-ainute live TV pa., acrosa the
continental United glat~6. great deal of cloud cover. and
next atation coming up 18 Calnarvon in 42 ainutel. Avay fro.
Carnarvon ve ai88 Vaugu.r~ and Ascen.ion on thIs particul.~
revolution.
During the televiaion pa •• , one could see
Com.ander Conrad frequeotly tn front of the ca.era takin,
8till picture. out the round picture vlnd~v in the v.rdroo ••
He apparentl, va. not avare that he was rertiaIIy blocking
the TV ill&ge.
Al 18:01, back in 41 ainutea for Carnarvon.
Skyhb Control.
END OF TAPE
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Th;. Is Ui<.y la~ COll trot t Cue"vi ch lIelin
tl~~ 19 hour. and 44 111~ut...
~~ a4tlctpete &cqu181tlon over
the Vu.u.rll trackh. at.cion $" ~,ro"i •• tely ]0 ,acond •• W.
loll 11 h~l d the liDo! up (01' ,f;l1'"rV&' 10na baHllttl Sk" lab Concl'ol
w1th Dr. IH.1Ua. Thornton, I!ap Co., an4 tbn Skylab erev.
ec
~~ylab, HJuaton. AOS len .inute ••
CDR
Roger, tiolo8con.
And Ie advised ve have

a r.e\l une ior you.
We ~"t it lII.ater alar. (SH and 11/~ have
an ::rs (garble),
Th~ ·,)xidher h
readlng 160. When 1 went into
there !o ansver the alarm I re.~t the .aater alar. and ir
came back \)n "gain before I quite got it over to the changes,
but r did notice that the DPS rTelaure vas operatir.g but i t
ap!1 e an to have stab1l1Eed lH 160.
CC
We copy, Pete.
CC
Pete, w",'ro! lookina Bot that pressurf' and
we're reaclinK 162 and it's ceer. hold/tlS relatively constant
L nth at reg ion fer SOllie t i ae •
CDR
Okay, vt'll thutll vell Ollt vf the GREEN
f~r us up here and ours has been showing 1~ the GREEN up urttl _
or at lea8~ it hall this morning when PJ loo~ed at it, so hov
lor.g you been looking at that 1 Could it be a theraal problell
or we ~o~ a CAUTLON and WARNI~G that's veTY close to that
that the paver's bUild up of so.ething.
CC
We're 100kin& at it Petq.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
We're not goina anyvher~ so we'll vait tor you.
ce
Copy.
ce
CDR, Houston.
CDR
Co 4head.
CC
We've b~en tracking thie sir.ce day 141 and
t~ere's a goad correlation between the teaperature which has
been falling fro. 66 - it's nov shoving 44 dearees and the
pressure has (';:len in thAI: tille froll 114 to 163 so ve think
it's the ther.al effect.
CD~
Okay.
Ehall we go inhlb~t the SPS (garble)
light on the inhibit pane17
CC
We recoamend that, Pete.
CDk
Solved another ont for today. Thank yeu.
ce
Th at thin g t rips at 1-62, Pet e, so i t t akes
very little ttl do it.
CDR
Yeah, I ~ish you guys could have glv~n UI
a clue.
CC
Sky1ab, HouL~on. We'll b~ LOS tn about a
Ullnutl! and a half here.
Goldatone, AOS at 20:~.9.
CDR
Roger. Roger.
ce
If you 8till read. Pete, we have 15 co.pletel.
15 completes.
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Plftean co.pletel on vbat 1
Thlt'. on the CIIK'. on tb. batter',a.
Oh, okay, very lood. I'. pl.yin • • t Ilec
rnd wa.n't thinking .b~ut that.
PAO
Thi. II Skylab Control, Gr •• nvlch mean tiae
19 hour. ~7 alnut,s.
We h~ve hQd 10.8 of .ianal at the V.Rluard
trackinl atation. Next acqut3ition viII b, one hour and tvo
.1n~t'l fro. nov over GoldatoR~.
Diacua.ion betveen Cap Cos
Bill Thurnton and Co •• ander Pete Conrad folloved the caution
Ind varnina light floa the co.a.n~ aodule ~hlch Indicated a
.alfunction or a problem in the ox1dller tank of the service
propulsion .odul~.
Co ••• nder Conrad wenl dovn and reset t~e
switches and the pre8sure i~ presently at 162.
Ih~ ground
has advised hi. that the pressure has been dropp1n3 the 18st several
days froa 174 several days ago, to itl present 'eading "If 162.
The ground thinks this a theraal proble. and procedures will
be worked out to bring the ~re88ure back up in the oxldller
tant"" this Is Skylab Control, Greenwich aean tiae 19 hourll

CDt

CC
CDR

5 8 1111 r. ute s •

END Of TAPE
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PAO
houri 2 .1nut~..

Skylab Control. Cre.nwich •• an ti •• 20
Ue have LOS .ft.~ the Vanauard
Next
.t~~ion viii b. Goldltone in approxt.4t.ly 52 .lnut...
Hr.
Villia. C. Schn.ider, Uirector of the Skylab Proara. Office.

p....

~ASA headquarter~ i • • cbeduled to baSin I pr ••• conference
1n the autldina 1 n~vs room .omentartly. We viII keep tbe
line down during the pre.1 conf~rence and leplay any air-to-

ground over the Goldstone pais.
hours) mlnutea.
END Of TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i. Skyllb Control, Greenwtch .ean
tt •• 20 hour. 58 ainut...
~e anticiplte acqutaitlon of
the Skylab .pac~ atltlon •• it ero.aea into the Goldstone
trocktna Ir6a. At thls tl •• the Sclence Pl10t, Dr. Joaeph
Kerwin ahould be perlor.lnl the H092 Ind H093 expertaents
with Com.aoder Conrad .ervin, a. the obaerver. Pilot ~.ul
Weitz is at the ATK control and display panel. \(e'll pick
up any live air to ground at thls tlae.
ce
Slcylab Houston.
AOS for 4 !linutes.
CC
Slcylab squeal blocked you.
CDR
Roger.
ec
CDR Houston.
CDR
Go ahead.
ec
There is a request to look at the parasol,
especially the cQlor of it, and report at your first opportunity.
CDR.

Okay, do you want that right now. We
can go look at it right
now if you want.
CC
No no, Juat when ever it', convenl~nt.
CDR
Okay,
we'll get you a report later on
tod6y on that.
CC
PLf HouBton.
PLT
Go ahead.
CC
We're aending up an S183 aalfunction and
check out procedure. And we ahow you have not inhibited
MOMENTUM DUMP, and ve would like for you t~ aeco.pl~sh
this.
PLT
You vant aoaentum duap inhibited now?
r.C
Negative.
negative.
That Va, the vronK
ca 11.
HT
Okay.
CC
We do not, repeat, do not INHIBIT MOMENTUM
DUMP.
PLT
Okay. t didn't blhlbH it.
CC

go i n g to enable the And be advised on PCG rUDIber 7, \Ie are
amp hour aeter to obQer\e it.
HT
Okay.
CC
That's the secondary amp hour meter.
PLT
Rog.
CC
And Skylab, ve're going L~S. We'll
see you at .anguard 21:21.
PAC
This is Skylab Con~rol, GreenwIch ~ean
time 21 hours 05 mh, utes.
Capcoa Dr. Wil11uI Thornton. requested Commander Conrad at the cTew'~ earlieat conveni£ce
today, to look at the paTasol.
The parasol Sun shield, wtdch
the ~rev deployed on their second day 1n space on Ha; 26.
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the p.ralol w•• in.t.ll.d to provide thar •• l pr~t.ctlon lot
the orbital workshop. And the crew ha, ~,.n •• t,a to look
.t 1t, ~.peci'lly to look at the color of the coverlnl'
th.
coverlna 1. 22 by 24. It w•• In'talled thrcugh the .olar
scientific airlock o~ the lecond day of the .1.lion. Thi,
1, Skyl.b Control. We've had 101. of lia nal at Gold.tone.
The next pas. 1. at Vanlua~d 1n 1~ .lnut... Thil 1s
Skyllb Control It Greenvleh ae.n tlae 21 ho~r& 6 .lnutel.
ENO OF TAPE
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PAO
Tht. 18 Skylab Control, Gre~n~lch ~ean
21 hour. 19 _lnute.. Skylab .pace atation on It'a ...
{intlhins t~', 297th revolutlQn 18 expected to co •• into contact with rl
V~nluard trac\ing .tatlon aO!lelllul1y.
This
will be a 10 alnutep.". We'll hold the line up for any
convenetlona between Cap Co. Dr. B111 Thornton dnd the Skylab crew.
Skylab, Houston.
A03 one !elO .lnutes.
-CC
Rog. Hoult on.
SPT
tt~e

(M'JS 1 c)

ce

We didn't want Joe 801n8 to sl~"p In the
tank so that was a courtesy of the Flight Director.
Did you hear that, Joc?
fLT
Go ahe ad.
ec
1'111 on H09), but thank you.
srr
Should
have done something to the VeG th~n.
cc
spr
The re you go.
Who's Flight today?
SPI
Ye'lh, that WAB Dr. Pudd).
ec
SPT
ESD 01'

TAP E

Ah so.
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Pt.1. HouHon.
CC
PL\'
Hello.
CC
PLT. p1ea.e leave the SO-56 h1ah voltaae
power ON, that'. the hiBh voltase POWB. O~ 5056.
PLT
Okay.
You want thu beryllium and aluminum
hiah voltase power left ON.
CC
That'. alflra.
CC
Al60, PLT at your opportunity would you
identify the screens which were vacuumed today?
PLT
Yeah, in a Plinute, I'. shut down.
ce
No rush.
ce
And Skylab, LOS In one minute. AOS Hawaii
~ 2 : 30.
PLT
Whee. an hour from now.
Okay. the screens
that were cleaned - the wardrooQ screen, the portable fan, tloe
OWS ~ixing chamber inlet scteen. the HDA fans one and two and
the CSH.
Also, the mol sieve inlet screens an~ the airlock cire
fans inlet screenb.
CC
We copy that.
CC
And you have an 5-183 malfunction procedure
pad onboard nO\l.
PLT
Let's see, okay.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control, Greenwich mean time
21 hours 32 minutea as we lose signal over the Vanguard tracking
station.
Cap Call Dr. IHII Thornton arranged to playa - the
Air Force Song as the ground thought Dr. Joe Kerwin loIa& still
perforlling the HO-92 experi.ent.
However, he had completed
that experiment and he was riding the bicycle ergoneter as
part of the HO-~3 vectorcardiograll experi;aent, which Is performed about 14 times on each crewmen during the 2B-day fligt,t,
The crew a1&.:' commented on th~ number of screen6 that they clt'aned
in the workshop today.
This is part ot the weekly housckecpin~
chores the crew 18 requirpd to do as part of the housekeep InK
and maintenance operations uf the vehicle.
lhe HO-9) experIment is - the principle invest i8~tor is Dr. Nelolton Allebach of
the Naval Aer~8pace Hedical Research Inatltute oC Pensacola
FlorLd..
Next acquisition Is over Hawaii in S6 minutes.
tllis
is Skylab Controi, Greenwich mean l:illlla 21 mtnutes - <'x.:use ml' 21 hours 33 ~inute8.
ENO Of fAPI':
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PAO
rhl. i8 Sky lab Control. Greenwich ~ean
tim. 22 haul'S 29 .inut...
We will h.ve acquia1tlon over
H&waSi ~o.ent.rlly for .I.oat .n 8 ainute p ••••
ec
Skylab Houltun. AOS 8 ainutel.
CDR
Hello Houlton. CDR.
How do you read!
CC
Go SkyIab, you've Bot • • queal.
CC
Skylab Houlton, Btandin. by.
CDR
Okay Houaton, I'. getting rid of the
squ~al.
Checked the sailor the parasol.
And the orange
i8 getting a little faded.
I would say that it looks like
that orange survivel material, but it Is back to gold.
It's gl'ttin8 a little m~re yellowish than orange not browfl.
But, not bad.
ec
Does everything elae look tn place and
stable and unchanged Pete?
CDR
Yes it does.
It .Looka exactly the same.
ee
Thank you.
CD~
With regard to S181.
1 followed your
procedures and there was,' t quit .. , it was half way in and
half way out.
However, there w",s no wa,. to withdr.v the
plate.
1 succes6rull~ got the magazine ~ut and it cloBed
according to the procedures and put it avey.
And I had the
plate half WOJY in and half way out.
So I put the SAi. power
cable b~ck on, turned the power on and it vent through the
rest of the .:ycle and tool< the plate out.
I couldn't get
i t out manually.
And Flopped over to
Now.y quesl ion
is, is the canister exact at 08 or is the c.nister exa~t
at 09 or is 1t sOllewhere in between? Al"ld what ,",ould you
like for me to dv now that I've got thtll plate in lIy hand
and S183 is sitting at 097
CC
We copy that Pete.
And ve'll get you
an answer b'lck. While we're wlilting for that Pete, a nunb"r
of updates a~d such.
The flight plans are going to be
coming up and ar~ co~ing up and we're leavin8 45 minutes
in the flight plsn tomorrow for that.
Also be advised that
Hawaii's configur~d for XUV monitoring on TV.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Okay, go ahead Houston.
ce
CDR, Houtlton.
CDR
Go ahead.
ee
They "'ant you to put the blank door on
the 18) and to store and evacuate the canister.
That's on
the
CDR
That is (garble) the 183 is going dov"
right now aQd 8S soon as I get a vacuum on it. I'll evacuate
the film subcanister.

"9.
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We cop1 that.
What vc.ul<1 you lUe •• to do witb the
.,htof Bring it back Of get rid of tt?
CC
Pote. ve would like fOJ: yO\1 to bring
that plHe b.~k if possible.
CDR
Oka.,.
CC
PLT place the video switch Into ATK-2.
SPT
Houston the PLT Ie in the middle of
changing building blo..:ks at the 1I0l!.ent and he'11 get to the
TV ie he can.
CC
We copy that.
SPT
1 think he had another double mode on
SO~6, whir.h always pulls thinge down.
CC
We cOf'y.
S1'T
We've got a~other little me9s~ge (or
you Houst on.
CC
Go ahead.
SPT
In case the fllght director Is uneducated,
that's Victory at Sea.
CC
The, we may s~e Dr. Puddy cry today yet.
SPT
Eat your hellrt out, earthlingr..
PLT
What do you want on the XUV, Bill?
CC
Thollnk you sir.
rtf
Houston, what do you want on the XUV?
CC
St. an d ty.
CC
PLT, we wanted that as the video ATH
svitch in mode 2.
PLT
Affirmative.
CC
Skylab LOS in about 30 seconds.
We'll
ser you at Vanguard at 22:59.
CDR
Ro~er Houston.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, ~reenwlch mean
t i Ir.e 2 2 h 0 U r s 3 9 lIIi nut e s •
Wit h the S l r a ins 0 fAn c h 0 r s
Away, Skylab space station passed over. out of the range
of ~awaii tracking statlon.
Commander Pete Conrad dj~cu5sed
with the ground the changeing color o[ the parasol sun shade,
which the crew put cut on the secono1 day of the :Jissi"n.
He said it looks /I 11ttle more yellowish than orange and
looks exactly the same as when they deployed it. Dr. Joseph
Kerwin plugged into the ground the theme of Victory at Sea,
theme song from the TV series of severol years ago, and reminded
the flight director and said "eat your heart out you i'arthllngs."
And with the strains of Anchors Away. we'll drop the line
and come back up at Vanguard 1n 19 mInutes from nov.
Skylab Control at 22 houry 40 minutes.
CC
COlt.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylah Control 22 hours S8 minuteu
a. the Skylab ipace station approaches the sphere of the Vanguard trscking station.
We expect conversation betwee~ Ca?
Co. Dr. Bll1 Thornton and the Skylab crel/.
Sclence Pilot,
Joseph Kervin ahould be jUlt have coa?leted a physical training
exercise aboard the apace craft aad nor.a11y the crew rides
the bt~ycle ergometer to - on this exercise.
ec
SkylaL. Houston.
AOS 9 minutes.
CDR
Roger.
SPT
Houston, got. couple of quest.ions for '!(JU.
ce
Go ahead. SPT.
SPT
Okay. number one.
Would the 1'1'5 'ike th~
50-56 high voltages left on tonight or have they got it updated?
ee
Stand by half.
ee
While we're ~aiti~8 for that Joe, w?uld
' t be possible for you to run 133 tonight using one of the
caps from 4121
This was SU?p085ed to have gotten up last
night but it dl.dn't make i t .
SPT
You betcha.
CC
Thank you, sir.
SPT
Okay.
(Garble)
Okay, I have a confession
to make, Houston.
I JaB late making my radtation VIL and 1
didn't get all the measurements, 80 vnuld you re-scedule that
fc r me please 1
CC
1 missed part of that one.
SPT
Okay, 1 have radiation one, two, three, and
four this aftelno~n anri I vas late and didn't get the rcadinl!:~
in the anam~ly like r'm sup~ossed to, so would )ou please r~schedult: that?
CC
We will re-schedule t~•• t olle.
SPY
Okay, and last ching for the moment, Houston.
W,,'ve loo~,··J H a stowage book in attempting ~l' follow your
- the inst fu,:tion at th .. end of your last pcl6S.
I.'e cannot
find the ar.chvI?
wl,erc 1s it please~
CC
We've never 1;:lown the Navy yet to launch
a ship wtthuut an an.:hor.
we cO'.I1dn't il'lagir.e you not having
II coui'l~
ahoard.
SPT
We're going to have to use the G6C salls.
(Lwghter)
r.c
We copy.
CC
And we won'~ have SO~6 high voltage off.
We'll turn it on again tot'lOrrow. Joe.
SPT
Roger.
CC
CDR, Houston.
CC
PLT. Houst on.
PLT
Go ahead.
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cc

We'd like for you to tura tb.

at your conventenr.e.
PLT
Okay.

END OF TAPE
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CC

SPI Houston.
Co *he.d.
CC
Pete had. question ~n the 183 cerousel.
We'll ae,'d up a procedure to verify Its poro1tlon before it.s
uled s8Mtn, if in rlct i t ' . ever used again.
We ~il1 - SPY
loger.
CC
w~ will run tomorrow with the DAC on
the 183, so w~ won't be using it all to.0rrow.

spr

SPT
CDR

Qtlrk the
CC

Okay.
It will run with just tLe DAC and not
fllm carousel bark in hu~1
That's what lhey're planning for tomorro ....

Pete.
CDR
Well look, are you sure that I didn't
hang it up?
1 don't think 1 did, but it 1s entirely possible
could have shut it off at mid sequence.
But, if J did
I guess It should have (garbl~) huh?
CC
Pete, when you remove that thing in the
relDoval procedure there is a half turn or 50:lle such th"re
that is supposed to ad\'ao.:e Lt, and they thin\.; it is in the
09 position.
CDR
Uh, let me tell you what happened now.
It's in - I couldn't get the film slider out because it .as
only about halfway and it vas all locked up In there.
And so
I put the SAl power cable back on just like you guys said to do
and it went
chuck, chucK, chu~k th rough ttIL I ,'!It of '.he
step and spit th~ film slider out by it~elf an
flifped over
to 09.
That's exactly where it is.
It'& i~ r
ready to
go and I guess t~e film carousel 15 too.
CC
That's what we aCSUllie Pct", loIe ulIJersta"d that.
I was talking referring to the filr.. C'1(("Jst:l
b~ing advanced to 9.
CDR
CC
the carousel

Okay,

is there some way we can

<~.~C~

[f.al:

Pete, they viII send up a proc~dur~ un
if they ~ver use the carousel again.
CDR
Okay.
Nolol of course we've got th .. otht'r
carousel up here you know.
Don't forget that.
It ~~y be
bad film, but it can't be that bad car. It?
Or is it wiped
out'
CC
Pet e, be CI>U!.C 0 { mane uve r c 'ns I ra 1 n 1"
tomorrow probably 18 the lasl eime 183 will he f n.
And
i nIh l' f u t u r e, w,,' 1 1 con sid e r t ii.n 0 the rca 0 t ,. t l
CDR

Okay.

And we're g~ing LOS here in about 30 secWe'll see you at Hawaii .t 00:06.
CDR
Okay. Bill, if you see or give Illy wife
a call, tell her that I mlsR l,er.
I viii oot be home for

CC

onds.
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dinner. but 1 will aolo' the lavn a. loon a. 1 coal hoa ••
•\nd th.t 1 hope th .. Ud • • aU a Ipedal prayer at church today
for all the sky tr~op ••
r.C
Me'11 cali her, Pete.
PAO
Thh 18 Sltylab Control.
Greenwich
lCe.n till:'! 2) hours 9 IIlnut... Capcoll Bill ThorDton diallslng vith Coa.ander Conrad the difficulties vith the
SiS3 ultraviolet pan~raa. c.aera, which is the experlilent
of Dr. Geo((;e Courtes of th-. :'aboratory of ASlronautics and
Space of Hat~ell1es, France. His experiaent app.rently jammed
up e.rlier, and it vas hil Tecommendation to t.lte the car':>u5el of fila out and return the exposed f11m.
And tOllorrov
the cre~ .ay have ~(oc.dure8 to put the data acquisition
ca.era in place of that and alte_pt to get lIore data for
Dr. Courtes.
As the spacec~aft begins it£> 294th revolution
after pa~.ing the tracking station at Vanguard, Science
Pilot lervin asked the Capco. Dr. Thcrnton to c.ll his vlfe,
"Give my wife a call and tell her! will not be home for
dinner," but he will .010' the grass when he 3ets home and
he hoped the kids SAid a special prayer at church this
morning for the Sk71ab troops.
This 18 Skylab Control
at Gree'.",lch me~ln tille 23 hours and 11 minutes.
Our nellt
acquisition over ~avaii tracking station in 55 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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This il Skyllb Control. Grl.nw~ch aean
and 12 .tnutea. We've hId. chanae over at the
K1s.ion Control C.nter wtth lltaht Director. Don Puddy of the
ert •• on t •••• turning over controls of the HOCl to Flight
Dlleetor. Neil Hutchinson, who heads the silver teaa. Oneoa1ng Cap Co. will be Dr. Carl Hentae, •• tronault Dr. Cad
Henize. Next ac~ulsltion Havail traekina .tat1o~ In 53 .1nutes.
This 1& Skylab Control.
PAO

time 23

hou~a

END Or TAPE
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PAO
Thi, i, Skylab Control, Greenwich mean tlae
23 hours 42 .lnute..
Flight Director. Don Puddy will be in

the newe roo. in bul1ding 1 in 10 ainutes to anlwer newsaens
que.tiona. However. there viII b, no for.al Change-ot-shift
briefing_ He will be available In 10 minute. to answer questionl.
this ia Skylab Control . t 23 hours 43 .inutes G.m.t.
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PAO
Skylab Control. Greenwich a.an tise 00:20
ainutea.
We've just had a pass over Hawaii durins the previous
prela conference with Flight Director. Don Puddy.
We'll bring
up that line now.
During that converlation Cap Coa Dr. Story
Huesr.ve. who la a aeaber of the backup crew diecuaa.d with
the crew the fact that the procedures for the proposed EVA
will be pasled up by teleprinter tomorrow to the crew for
review and then on Tuesday, the plan 18 to hold a discussion
with the crew for a couple of revolutions on the ?rocedur~s.
Discussion will also be viewed by television from the spacecraft.
Pick up that live conversation now.
ec
Skylab, this Is Houston standing by for
10 minutes.
CDR
Hi, there, Houston.
Skylab, here.
ec
Skylab, if you have a minute to discuss the
H-131 data we'd like to strike a compromise with you there.
We would like to have complete first-run data on all three
crew members recorded on channel B and this means that we would
like to have all the first-run data on the CDR and we'd also
like to have the page-4-20 dats on the PLT which hasn't been
reported y~t.
Then we promise that we won't ask for more.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Say, Carl, where do we give you these 5tatus
report (garble)?
CC
Evening status reportu going to be over
Vanguard.
That's the next AOS.
CDR
Okay.
CC
CDR, Houston.
CDR
Go ahead.
ee
We're planning on an EVA this coming we~k
to deploy SAS panel number 1 and posstbly also to lock open
SOS4 door.
Next ev~~lng we'll send up on the teleprinter
some proc~dures for you and also talk them over with you realti=e to limited extend tomorrow.
The day after tomorrow
that evening, Tueuday evening, we'll have maybe two DC three
revs discussing the procedures with you, including prob~bly
a TV conference for that EVA.
CDR
, TV conference.
You guys happy to work
something out over totore nuh, sir1
CC
Yeah, it's looking pretty good.
I haven't
been to it m),sel{ becaus£ I've been right here, but (rom lh~
Aounds of i t , it looks pretlY good.
It's ~asically a flv(e pole
extension with a cutting tool on the end of it and grabbing
hold of the strips at the SAS wing, tying dewn the near end
to the fixed airLock ~hroud.
And this will give you 3n EVA
trail going uut there.
CDR
Very good.

\
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We ata to plee.e. We're aoxe than happy
CDR
to do anythina ve can.
Skylab. Houaton. We heve lO seconds \0
CC
over
Vanguard at 00:l8. We will be d~~p
LOS. Wetll lee JOu
and
weill
be Btanding by for an evening
lng recorders there
status report.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 00:23 L;nutes
Greenwich aean tiRe. Next acquisition will be over t~e Vanguard tracking alatton.
Ip 14 ainutes. we'll have a seven
minute pass at lhat tiae. This Is Skylab Control, Greenwich
mean time 00:23 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This la Skylab Control, Greenwich
aean tiae 00137 ainutea.
We expect a air to ground eoai~g
up over the Vangulrd tracking station vith eapeoa. Dr. Carl
Henize.
rhis pal. 1s the rftgularly scheduled evening statuI
report. fro. the crev.
ee
Skylab, chia la Houston. standing by
over'Vanguard for the next 7 ainute •• We vill be dumping
recorderl on this pa~s.
eDR
Okay Houston, Roger.
CC
And a couple of other notea. The evening questions vill be onboard shortly. And whoever i8 gol~g
up that vay might be reminded to turn the Seive 8 fan on for
the night. Another reminder i8 ve vill vant the AM circ
fans off tonight.
CDR
The (garble) are eff foreve::.
ee
O~ay.
One ot~er note i. that ve will
be turning off the primary AM coolant loop. And you can
expect a flow line on the caution and v_rning.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Pardon lIIe.
CDR
The CDR.
ce
Parden ae, they tell me wetre turtling it
O!l in 8 t e ad 0 f off.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Okay, for the _eals, the CDI ate ever/thing except the snack, coffee with sugar.
CC
We copy.
CDR
Okay the SPT, ate everything todlY except
his snack lemonade.
And he Ite 4.5 ovtional lalt, excuse me
the CDR had 1.0 optional salt.
CC
Roge r.
CDR
PLT, did not drink hil coffee vith sugar
for brelkfast. Didn't eat all of l.is lunch Ind the corn he did
not eat at dinner and he hid half of his bread, 2.S optionsl
salt, 1.0 Delta H20, thllt VQS plus 1.0 Delta 1120. And he
says h~ has given up on the corn, and he does not intend to
~at it any more, and he would lIke the people to look around
for a substitute if possible, if not he'll take pills for
it.
I think all 3 of us ha~e kind of given up on the corn,
although the other 2 of us are still eating it to so~e
degree, because it just doesn't reconstitute very veIl.
I
can't put -v finger on it, mlybe ~t's because it is not hot.
The other thing that the PLT did today VIS he drank a gripe
drink, which he says he 1s lorry about. because, he thought It
was fTee, it turns out it is not, so you'll have to add one
grape drln~ to the rest of hil stuff, •• ybe he can give up
I

pill.

cc
eDR

Okay.
Okay, the photo lodge status report

fo~

day

SL-It HC-UO/2
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1S4 1st l~ ailli.eter 1n the BREP fre. PH0176. Take up
ie not applicable.
H1Sl. K092. PClOl~. H701. S183 18 a UA038S.
take up is not applicable.
Thirty-five at11i.ater, T126 fraae
coun t)1.
ZX"l2 fralle count 60 (garble) 50.
Seventy .1111.et~r ZI05, 128. EREP8 190A set Q caae back 17462. 2 18 9662.
) i8 7183; 4 18 6570. S 18 83);, 6 i8 7240. The drawer A
conflguartlon stand8 aa follows Alra I I. 02. Charlie (,arble)
0585; Chulle India 01. Alfa 218 03; Chnlie India 0319;
Hike Tango 10. Alfa 3 i8 04; Charlie India 04)0 Hike Tango
01; floating is 05; Charlie India 25, 100 pel'unt; Hike Tango
11.

CC
Ve copy.
CDR
There were no flight plan deviatlo~a
other than RAD 1. 2. 3, and 4, which the spr didn't have enough
tille to get off. So we'd like to reschedule that one. He'd
li}r.~ to know if he could do it next pa88 when we're in the
anomaly? The stowage items were accoaplished today froll
checklist tranafer (garble) the coa •• nd aodule work load
takes, at least one full hour.
It shouldn't be scheduled that
way, in the future and in future flight.
1 don't thin~ there
is anything else in the evening status report.
It vas
another good day as far ss (garble) \tent. Ve got all the
\lork accollplished. We had tiae to do salle troubleshooting.
And we liked the flight plan, we got it aU done.
CC
Roger, Pete.
Thank fOU for the good
report.
And flight says our 3polog1e8 '-or not having
a flight plan onboard yet, but we'll have it up there before
you go to bed.
CDR
Yeah, you guys (garble) up ir. the
ai r.
Rag. Ve've got about 40 minutes to LOS.
CC
about
8 minutes frail now, and you might aSK
We'll see you in
the PLT to 3tand by for a 8tar trac\ter pad at that time.
Okay.
CDR
And we would confira that we 11ke the
CC
Thank you.
"RAD surv(::1 o ve r the anolloly on the ne~t pass.
Roger, nnd will be done.
CDR
Gi velD e a 8 tar t i " g time for t hat C8 r 1 ,
PLT
i f you can?
Stand by.
CC
02:14,02:lI..
CC
Thank you.
PLT
We'll be in the anotoly 12 a1nutes on
CC
that pas s.
Okay.
PLT
Thi8 is Skylab Control.
Greenwich mean
PAO
Careol! Carl Hen!!e recieved the evening
tille 00:47 minutes.

SL-II MC-490/3
Tla.1 19:17 COT 11100137 GHT
6/3/73
Status report fro. Co •• ander Pete Conrad. and 8110 advtl.d the
~rew that to turn the MOL Steve fan off, the Iteve the .olecular
Sieve, MOL Sieve Ii th~ .0lecular Sieve which i, a pair of devices
located in the airlock .odule which teaove carbon dioxide
and water fro. the Skylab atmosphere. At the latter part
of the evening status report. Com.~nder Conrad read off
some long nu.bers about the fila usage and luch.
And the
nUGbers identified th~ locations in which each fila was
placed in the film canister nu.b~red and they are placed
in certain locbtions in the aultiple docking adaptor. Commander Conrad also reported that today Sunday, the 10th
day of their mission, he reported it as another good day,
and all the ~ork was accomplishe~ on the flight plan. This
Is Skylab Control at 00:48 minutes.
We'll le4ve the line
up (or the ne~t pass ~h1ch 1s at Ascension in approximately
6 minutes.
eND OF TAP£

SL-ll KC-491/1
Ti~e:

19:49 CDT,

11:00149 GKT

6/3171
CC
ove l" As Cl!naion.
P1.T

Sky1ab, Houston standing by for ftve minutes

Roger.
And 1 have the star tracker p&d fOl" the
rLf at his convenience.
PLT
Okay, the PLT just happens to have a pad
format out of his SWS update book, so go ah.ad.
CC
Roger.
The star 18 Achern.r.
After 5,000
we have a zero; day, 3400: day. 5500; inner gimbal, minus 0052;
outel" gimbal, plus 1160: valid 1550000 21 a 0000.
No relluks.
PLT
Got it Carl. thank you.
re
Okay.
ec
Pete, we have a poosib1e discce~a~cy down
Ilere ~n th~ EREP frame reading.
We'd like for you to confirm
the f l" a me l"e ad 1 n g 0 n ERE P III a g S.
CC
And, Paul.
That star's not avaIlable until
about orbital noon and it's - we ".n't really acquire it at
the p rcst'n t t ille.
Then I guess I don't understand the pad,
PLT
Houston.
the CDR says the ERE? takes five
I'LT
frdmes remaIning in 8) 37,
We copy.
8337. thank you.
ec
Go ahead and explain to me why the star
PLT
isn't available.
CC
Roge r.
PLT
let me t~ll you hov ['m Interpl"eting it
instead..
Day 34 to day ~5 to me means that when this clock
says 3~, 34 minutes of daylight relllaining which includes
that and goes all through the night time and until it says
)
~inutes of daylight remaining means the star's aV6ilable.
ec
Stand by on that. We've got 14 s~conds to
lOS dond we \"111 have a - ve'llsee you over Vang'.Jard in about
an hour from now, 02: 15.
We vi11 have a recort'.er dump at
that timc and that viII be the medical confer'Jnce.
PL T
Olr.ay,
ce
Paili. your main problem at the preaent
ti.I".• '
is there is a !Romentum dump In "rogress.
Your interpretation was corrt'~t otherwise.
PLT
(Garble)
CC
Your interpretation of that pad ~as corn'.:t but at th., pet'sent time there is a lIIomentum dURP in
I'T"!o!,ress.
PLT
Oh, and it's a vehi~le.
Okay, good.

CC

That explains it.

ee

Great,
PAO
This is Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
titee one hour 00 .inutes.
We have just lost acquisition

SL-ll HC-491/2
Tiael 19149 CDT, 11100.49 CHT
6/3/13
of the Skylab ~pace etatlon on itl pa.1 at the outer 1l,lta
of the Aleenelon tracking station. Cap Co. Dr. Carl Heni.e
val palslng up to the crev a atar tracker pad for the Ita r
tracker on board vhich il the device that provides atar rbierenee to t~e Apollo telelcope mount attitude pointing control
system as the vehitle goea on a night Glde of an orbit in the
solar inertial attitude. The tracker tl nor.ally fixed on
stars Achernar and Canopul and Acrux. Next pa.s vill bo over
Vanguard In Q~e hour and 14 minutes fro. nov. Thil 18 Sky1ab
Control at Greenwich mean time one hour and 0 alnutes.
END OF

rAP~
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PAO
Thia ta $kylab ContTol. Greenwich aean
ti •• on. hour 32 .inutea. Honday June 4th. SkyJab apace
atation will cerry out an EIEP p •••• EaEP pa •• number four
alona track nUQber 19. Thia p •• 8 will b'lin at 17:04 Greenwich aean tiae •• the .pacecraft paa ••• over lapid City, South
Dakota.
The t rack vi 11 carry the .pacecraft over Ne!" ra.ka,
Iowa. Ki.aouri, Kentucky, TenDe •• ee, Georsia. out over the
Atlantic Ocean and crols the Virain Island. and Puerto Rico.
Thi. pa.s will cover aariculture aitea a. well aa regional
urban aite. snd aoae photoaraphy will be .ade of the weather
conditiona thet preaently exiat in the central part of the
United States.
In support of tomorrow'. EREP activities.
several NASA aircraft will be airborne to aake underfll!l,hts
of the ground track.
Theae flights are scheduled to be carried out in Atlanta, Georgia, as well aa the Black HJlls in
South DakotA. ihe track will cover approxi.ately 3,000 mile~
beginning vith the data take over Rapid City, South Dakota,
croBsing over Atlanta, as well as Savan:\a, Georgia and the
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.
This is Skylab Control at
Greenwich mean tlae one hour 34 alnutea.
Next acquisition
of the Skylab space station viII be over the Vanguard tracking
station in 41 minutes.
this 1s Skylab Control.
END OF

TAPE
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Timel 21114 COT. 11102114 GMT
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PAO
This 18 Skylftb Control. Greenwich mean
time two houri and 14 minutes vith anticipated acquisition
over the Vanguard trackinl Itatlon. Thil il probably the
final pae. for converaation with the crew tonllht bdfore the
crew retiree in thp orbital work.hop. We'll hold the line
up for any pOSllble conver.atLon.

END 01 TAPE

SL-tI KC-493/1
Tlaei 21114 COT, 11102114 GMT
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PAO
T~is 1s Skylab Control, Greenwich .ean
tiae tvo houre and 14 .1nute. with anticipated acquisition
over the Vanauard track!na statIon. This 1s probably the
flnal pal. for conversation with the crew tonlaht ~efore the
crew r~tlrea in the orbital worklhop. We'll hold the line
up {or any p08.ible converaation.
END OF TAPE

&L-Il Me- 494/121 t 27 COl. 11:02127 GMT
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cc

Skyleb, thi. 1, Hou8ton .'andiOS

by

fo~

11 atautes over Atelr.llon.

CDR
Ro,. Houston. We were d?log our roraal
r.c~ around the upper end tbere before loing to bed and l
hive the 'lnawera to the que.Clona.
Are you ready?
CC
Okay. We're Itanding by.
CDR
Queltlon D~aber one is the ooly time ~e
get a rLlpon.e, with the (,erble) - Where are we at1
1 think
it va. either act1ve reslon 11 or 14 - I don't re.eaber which
one i[ W,5 but they would reaeaber.
It had the 1.egl Sun
.pot on, ~e could see that.
We haven't eeen any .1nce then.
Oka" a~6wet to questlou nuaber tw~ the GR cl·Rnlng. We used
the atand .. rd , .. cka,l' of 10 and tr.at's beer, ;,·~tflc:lent.
Tire."
the deposit8 Boct of look like ~rap~lte or the da~k d{rt,
black, fine and they show up '"r, :he pitch roller on the tape
ZP-L
And the threaditlg 1, nOTmal.
We haven't seen anythlng
that'a not non•• l,on that.
NUBber five. th. take up reel
(garble) -"Pl'ear& noraal.
An:! t .... t 18 ye5. it does lIeell perfectly
nc rmal.
·~t.~ small fUll. that )i-d; • • w on th .. TV pictures today,
question number sl. Ls our frie~dly wardroos window ice crysta!$.
-, t 1 L
Ii t h Ille?
CC
Roger, .... e LOpy.
CDR
0kay, question n~mber sev.n.
When was 5-191
cooler turned on?
II, 18:56 Zulu.
Did yO\l r.otit;.: exce5s~ve drag
whe:\ (garble) advancing (larbIe) ERE? aftt>r pad?
The answer
is
or;.
And whi-ch (garbIt!) do you think ve .... t 11 ask \onen - we v.l'
have to va,UU. every three deys?
And tho\t'~ all of us.
And
all three.
CC
Ok~y, Pete, ve copy.
CDR
And that ta\~s care of all the questions.
Cc
Okay.
Thank you very much.
'.It> have one
.aall point of luiormatlon for you.
We .... 111 be setting up
the rat" gyro conti guration tonilht for - so that the redun!! .. nc), Ilana,eaen-' ia operating and this !:oakes it 1('5& ukel y
that we would be waklng you up In ::ale one of the g)'r08 failed.
CDR
Say. when we are going on eKG', only'
ec
Say agaln.
CDR
~hen are we gains to the eMG only conflsuratlon you were talking about this morning'
ce
St.md by.
Pete the vord on that lc5 ye'll prQbably
ce
try that tult-Jrrov night.
CDR
Okay, Carl, very gCloc'..
..'e'l: see you in
the .ornlng.
Now, wllat'. our firat station pass (garble)!
Do we have to vake up?

ce
ee

ing art> as

(011(>\18,

Stand by.
Skylab, Ro·.uton. Our passes tOlliorrow 1II0rnwe <:an .... ke 7GU at Madrid at 10:50. ;)r

SL-Il KC-494/2
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you can .et your alara clock. The next pa •• aftar Madrid vo~ld
be HoncYluck1e at 11110.
COl
Okay, we'll aet our alar. and for (,arble).
CC
Okay. we expect that you will .et
alana.
your
Okay, and tbe leat tbins 11 that the ad,1
COR
tonight
• can of butter cookie. and add
to the CD .. ' s food
tonight
a
can of butter cookie •• (Garble)
to the PLT'I\ food
Okay,
ve
cop~.
CC
END OF TAPE

SL-ll KC-4U/1
flee; 21134 CDT 11102;34
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G~'

Skyl.b Hou.ton.
One minute to LOS.
morning.
Goori
nlght.
sleep
Ua hl •
Se. yo\,l In the
Okay, go,dnight, Carl.
PLT
Houst"n. rf you .Te atill there. the
PLT
roIly polly CDa .aid ada another can of butter cookie. to
h 18 chow t oda,.
CC
Hey, you IUYs are loing to be getting
fat up there, be careful.
CDR
You guy. are working U9 ao hard. ve
need all thl. energ).
CC
Roger.
PAO
Th18 is Skylab Control.
Graenwich mean
time 2 hour. and 40 8inute..
The Skylab cre~ obviouslJ
.tl11 in good hu.or and good spirits reported to the ground
they will let their alar. clocks to wake up Honday morning
at 6:00 a.w. HOUlton time.
Sunday, the 10th day of America's
fir.t manned orbiting scientific laboratory has been described
al another good day of Earth snd space Tesearch.
Approxi.ately 7 hours of manned observations of the Sun were conducted by the cre~ of Skylab today.
Crew members, Commander
Pete Conrad an~ Science Pilot Medical Doctor, Joseph Ker~in.
and Pilot Paul Weitz accomplished all the work detailed
th •• by the flight controllers at the Houston Mission Control
Center.
The crew's 16 hour day began at 6:00 a ••.
Hou.ton time and Is scheduled to end at 10:00 p.m. this
evening. when the crew retires to their individual sleep
compartments In the orbital workshop.
Sc~ence Pil~t Kerwin
will don the sleep monitoring cap tonight. the H133 .e~ical
experiment 1a scheduled to be worn by Dr. Kerwin at least
15 tilles throuahout th~s 1II1"ion.
Systems wise teaperatures
continued to decreaae in the Skylab .pace station.
Current
temperature in the workshop is 77.5 degreel fahrenheit.
The
vehicle still la furnishing limited poweT and as the 16 remalnlng CHaMa, charter battery regulator module., through which
energy from the ATM solar panels are passed into batteries
aboard the spaceship.
The ATM solar array contains
164.160 cella and the 4 windmill type panels on the ATM.
Honday's schedule includes the mission's 4th Earth resources
pal'. Thia paa. is along a track beginning outside Rapid
City, South Dakota and ending the Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico.
All EREP sensors with the exception of the Earth
terrain camera S190B 8 wIll be utilized in this pass.
A
block of time has been worked into tomorTow'1 flia ht plan
to provide the crew additional tillle to adjust allan the
5192 lIultiapeetTal scanner.
The crew haa had difficulty
in align1ng thia inatrument during today's EREP pass. The
multispectral scanner is an optical .&chanlcal Acannar which

cc

•
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rea l • ter • • peetral Il,oatur.1 10 13 .pectrt1

b.~dl tn the
viAable .nd infrared of around tarset. io alriculture, fOTe.try,
leololY, hydrololY, and oceano,raphy. Dr. Story HUlgTave,
•••ber of tbe backup crev of Skylab II, advll.d Co •• ander
Conrad toniaht tbat procedure. of an EVA for an atteapt
to free the orbital vorklhop lolar wing panel nuaber 1.
will be p •••• d up by teleprinter tomorrow. The following
day on lue.day, the crew vill dllcu.1 tbe.e proc.durea with
Million Control. Thele di.cUllionl aTe Icheduled to be
covared by TV from the Ip.cecrait. IVA procedurel vere
worked out todlY by Co •• ander Schweickart, by bcckcp Com •• nder
Schweickart and Ed Giblon in a • at the neutral buoyancy
al.ulator at the Marlhall Space Flilht Cantor. They were
tryina all three method. of looseoiog the alu.inua .trap
whicb il holding dowo the solar array be •• on the orbital
work.hop. F~r Houston are. reaident. who would like to
.ee the Skylab workahop early in the .orninl. There i.
another ~all runo10s louthwost to northeast at.rtin, at
5:21, 5:21 central d.ylight time. This pass fro. the
louthw.lt to the northeast will be vil.ble f~r approxi.ately
6 .inutes .nd 41 seconds at an elavation of 55 delrees.
With 1088 of 81gnal at the Ascension I8land trackins station.
Next pal. is scheduled for Guaa 1n 28 .inutes. At thi.
time the crev should be asleep. At Mission Control Center
Greenwich aean time 2 h~ur. 4S minutes, this il Skylab
Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Th1. 1M Skylab Control, Greenwich aean tl ••
thr •• hour. 12 .1nut •• a. the Skyleb Ipace etation w1th the
three astron4ul. aboard approath •• the Gua. trackina Itatlon.
If all i. vell, the crew Ihould already be bedded down for
the evening. We've leave the line up in ~he event there is
a1r-to-lrou~d with Cap Coa, Dr. Carl Henize.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control, Gre.nwich aean tl ..
tbre. hour. 23 .inute.. There wa. no conversation between
the Skylab .pace Itation and Hi •• ion Control Center and on
the juat coapleted pas. over the Cua. tracking .tallon. Dr.
Charle. ROle, Skylab Plight Surgeon reported, following a
brief conversation with the crew on the Aae.nlion pasl, that
the crew said that Saturday night they had their best night's
eleap since their launch on Hay 25.
Co . . ander Conrad reported
that the crev averaged between 6-1/2 to 7 hour. of 101id sleep.
Dr. 10.1 quoted the cr$W as reporting they are ln good .pi~its
and are ln excellent condltion. This 1. skylab Control closing
down the Public Affa1ra conaole for Sunday evening. Next
report at 6:00 a.m. central daylight t1ae, Honday, This is
Skylab Control three hours 24 mlnut~s .

•

tHO OF TAPE
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PAO

This i8 SkylGb Contrc.l at 10 hours
We've ha4 loaa of stanal
at the Merritt Island Stetion. Skylab will not be acquired
again until it reaches Goldstone acquisition. an hour and
18 mtnut.e from n~v.
There was a v~ry little conversation
during tbis laat stateside pass.
The crew inquired about
the status of the refrigeration loop 00 the orbital workshop.
Were tnfoT~ed that we still do not underatand tbe situation
there yet.
We accu~ulated 2 minutes and 20 seconda worth
Col tape during th'at pass.
W'l'll ploay that now.
CC
Skylab, Houston. AOS stateaide for
12 :lIinutea.
se
Roger. Houston.
ee
Skyl ab, Houst ~n.
Go ahead.
se
Roger.
How does our refriaeration
system look?
ee
loger.
Le~ ae get you an update on
that and I'll get back to you in just a second.
se
Okay.
We're doffing suits.
We're
going to have a little lunch.
ee
Okay.
Good.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For your information.
we still do not understand the refrigeration sy8tea problem
in the SWS.
The temperatures in the coolant lo~p, itself,
are still slowly on tbe Increase.
So, I really can't apell
out much more of a detailed briefing for you now. We did
diacov~r the first indication of a problea, occurred about
10 minutes or so before any action that you guys took during the
deactivation.
So. although. in the end when we took the
frozen urine out of the freezer, there lIay have been some
effect of that thermal spike on the aystea of the - The
problem was strictly coincidental and it occured prior to
you guys getting to that point in the checklist. Over.
se
Oltay. Richard. Thanks a lot.
ce
Roger.
And we've still got several
minutes left in this pass. 3nd I'm standing by.
SC
Okay.
ee
Sky1ab, Houston.
We're about a minute
from LOS in Mila. We're going to see you - I'll give you
a callan VHF. We've got a ~eal low elevation pass at
Carnarvon at 18:17.
And going over the hill, the bird
looks real good.
SC
Okay. We'll £ee you then.
CC
See you ~hen.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
that's (he end
of tbe tape.
We're ~n hour and 16 minutes away froll the
next tracking stlltion.
To recap a bit, the cO.llland and

44 minut •• G~eenwich mean tiwe.
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.ervice aodl.ll. undocked froa the Sat.urn 'work.hop about 13 .inute. late. Undocking was at 8 houre 5S ainutes Greenutch
mean ti .. over Coldstone. We had live tel,vi.ion at undockin,
and for the early portion of tbe flyaround o( tbe Saturn
work.hop.
The eeparation aaneuver. the S-foot-per-second
reaetion control 8ystea burn wa. perfor.ed on tiae, and was
s good burn. And on Cua. - over Cua., on the la.t revolution,
we perfor.ed the first step in the deorbit procedure, a
service propullion Byste. burn, shaping burn, which eltptlclzed
the orbit, lookin! for a perigee of 90 .11e. - 90 nautlcal
.ilea with that burn. That a.aln, vas an ontiae burn and
looked good. The next and the laat .aneuver in tlta deorhit
aequence, is retrofire. That will take plsce ,~. ·oxl.ately
2 hour. and 21 .inutes fro. now. It will not take place
within aite of tbe tracking station. Everythinl going
well aboard tbe co •• and and •• rvice .odule. And as we pa.led
up to the crew, we etill do not understand the refrigerant
loop problem. That's still being worked here on the ground
and looked at very carefully. At 10 hours SO ainutea
Greenwich mean ti ... this is Skylab Control.
END OF T.t\PE
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~MT

fAO
This Is Skylab Control at 11 hours
26 ~inute. Greenwich mean tla~. We are going to try to
contact the crew for a VHF, or very high frequency radio
check at Carnarvun. The spacecraft ~ill be out of ranse
for S-band.
But a VHF raulo check will be tried very briefly
at Carnarvon. We're ~ithin a few minutea of that check.
about a minute and a half.
We'll stand by for that.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're AOS at Carnarvon
through VHF for 2 mtnutes.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS Carnarvon,
VHF, for a couple of minutes.
SPT
Roger, Houston. How do you read?
ce
Roger.
Read you loud And clear. And
1 have a little b14 of good news for you. The FIDO made
his run so well prior to your undocking that there are no
updates required for. the retrofire red or the entry pad.
Row abo u t t h s. t ?
SfT
Okay.
Thank you.
ce
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're abont a .. lnute
fro2 LOS at Carnarvon.
We're going to see you at Goldstone
at 18:53. And we're wondering if you accomplished P52?
PLT
Not since the burn, Dick.
ce
Roger.
CC
We'll see you at Goldston~.at 18:53.
PLT
OKay.
PAO
This is Sky lab Control at 11 hours
30 mit.utes Greenwi ch mean time.
That VHF radio check through
Carnarvc-n was successful.
And we passed up to th __ crev the
lniormation that no updates will be required for the retrofire or the entry pads.
Retrofire scheduled for I hour
39-1/2 minutes from this time, at a Greenvicll mean t1ae of
13 hours 10 minutes 46.8 seconds.
The command service module
is still 32 mlnu.es from acquisition at Goldstone.
The
fact that no updates are required for the entry pad make
all of those numbers previously released still good.
We'll
review them here now.
The separation of the comMand service
module is scheduled for 13 hours 15 minutes 50 seconds Greenvich ~ean time.
Command module enters the atmosphere at
400.000 feet, at 13 hours 33 minutes 41 seconds, or 23 lIinutes
4 seconds after retrofire.
BlaCKout begins at 13 hours
36 ~1nute8 32 second6, that's 25 minutes 49 seconds after
retrofire. Blackout ends at 13 hours 40 minutes 12 seconds.
29 minutes 29 secondd after retrofire.
The maxiaum C load
1s reached at 13 hours 41 minutes 23 seconds, or 30 minutes
40 seconds after retrofire.
And that G load on the crew will
be 3.6.
Drcgue shoot deployment at 13 llQurs 44 minutes 19 seconds.
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That'. 33 mioutee 36 second. after retrofire. The aaln
parachute deploycent at 13 hoqra 45 atnut •• S seconda,
or 34 .lnutea 32 seconda .ft£r retrofire. Aod landl n l at
13 houre 49 alnutew 57 .e~ond. or 39 ~inute. 14 .econds
after retrofire. The coordinate. of the landiog poiot are
a lattitude of 24 desrees 46 .inute. north 10nlltude 127 degreea
4 minutes veat. ~e'11 co.e back up just prior to acquisition
at Cold,tone. At 11 hours 34 Mlnute~. thie Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1. Skylab Control at 12 hour.
Greenwich mean tla..
Gold8tone will have acquisition within the next couple of minutea. Thi' viII be the crew's
last look at the United St.t~a froa orbit. the apace flight
meteorology ~roup of the Natiooal Weather Service,
NatIonal Oceanographic and A~mo&pheri' Ad.inlstration,
said weather conditions this morni08 viII be satiafactory
for landing and re,overy cf the crew. The landins area in
the eastern Paclfit about 800 mllea southwelt of Sau D1ego
will hav~ typically cloudy Ikiel consiatina of a thin layer
of stratu_ at about 2000 feet, north-northea.t wInds of
10 to 12 knots, wind waves of 1 to 2 feet. long Ivells ~f
5 to 6 feet, and te.~er.ture near 67 degree.. We'll stand
by for acquisition through Goldstone.
CC
Skylab Houston.
AOS stateside for 9 minutes.
eDR
Hello there.
You vant P20 10 ACCEPT?
CC
Yes sir, ~e sure do. aDd we'll give you
some state vectors and P30 targets.
And we're standing by
for your P52 results.
And ~hen we confirm we have data,
we want you to activate the command module Res.
CDR
Okay sir. The stars were 3S and 43.
The SP1 did an outstanding job with S ~alls plus 00128.
plus 00044. minus
00101. the ti~e 18:32:00:00.
CC
Roger, got it.
CDR
Okay. What ~ould you like us to do,
pressurl&e th~ RCS?
CC
Ro&er.
Stand by just a second please.
CC
~DR, Hcu8ton.
Affir.ative. We're looking
at the data and we're ready for you to proceed.
CDR
We go t~ turn on the logic.
CC
That's affirmative. Pete. You're clear.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Sky~ab. Houston.
You're GO for power
alarm.
CDR
Okay, they're ARMED.
CC
Roger.
CDR
Okay, looks like ve got both of the ••
CC
Roger. Ve concur, Pete. they look good
on the ground too.
er.
And Skylab, Houston. When ve get through
with this RCS activation to your safisfaction, we've seen kind
of a funny in the optics I'd like to talk about for a second
and get you to run through a little procedure for us." And
~e'll find out if it 1s oDboard or on the ground.
coa
Okay. We see a little funny in the optic.
too.
It doesn't point right the first time. Go ahead wit~
your procedure.
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ce
Okay. wbat we'd like you to do i. leave
the aode twitch where it is and call up NOUN 91. And
we'll look at i t on the around. a~\4 you cal\ coapare i t to
your (,arble). And we've a.en funny r.&dinl' in our t~le•• tered trunion readin8. And tbi. oUlht to confira - help ut
conflra where the problea i •• if any.
eDa
Yeah. veil I think we have a problea.
Dtck. Joe ,~ .. hat to - ve hael to redo th1. a lut P52 here.
I'll let h,a teAl 10~.
c

ce

Ro&~r.

SPT
On two P52'1 Dick. the firlt tiae 1 let
the auto optics take ae to a .tar. the NOUN 92. were okay, but
the trunnion didn't go there. It vent to (sarble) inatead. And
in aOlt casel the problea wa. lolved by (garble)
CC
Roger. Copied everythinl except in aOlt
case. the problea wa. ,olved by what?
SPT
By zero1ns tne (garble).
ec
Skylab, Houston. We dropped out for a
second, just fer a second. stand by please.
CC
And Skylab, we'll be unable to do this
procedure that I .entioned until we get through with uplinks.
SPT
Roger.
END OF TAPE
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fhi. 1. Skylab Control. The Texa • • tation
ba. an antenna problem, th~1're vorkina to try to correct
it nov.
ee
Sk,lab, Houston.
We've got 011 the uplink.
in and you can 80 back to block.
And if you bave the t1 •••
if you'll call up NOUN 91 and co.pare it to (sorble). ve"d
oppreciate 1 t •
CDR
Okay, Dick.
You probably •• e NOUN 91, and
it doe. in thia ca.e .aree vith the (aarble).
CC
Roaer. And vhen ve .av the problem before.
Joe the optics va. in the lero sode.
We're about 20 .econds
fro. LOS.
We're 10ina to lee you at Vanauard at 19:16.
CDR
(garble)
CC
Roae r.
PAO
th1. i. Sky1ab Control ~t 12 hours 13
.loutes Greenvich mean ti~.
Texa. do •• bave 10 •• of .1aDal.
The Vanauard viiI acquire in about 14 .inut...
V.nguard is
the l.st of the regular tr.cking Itations that viiI be in
coutact vith the crew on thi. ai.aion.
There viii be an
Aria on statioD that ve hope to pick up co~.unication8 throulh
right after blackout ends.
Ignition on the retrofire aaneuver
i8 S6 minutes 36 .econd. fro. this ti.e.
That .aneuver viiI
be perfor~ed out of siaht of aoy tracking atation.
We'll
cose back up jUlt prior to acqui8ition ~t Vanguard.
At 12 hours
14 minutes, thi. i8 Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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thia i. Skylab Control at 12 hour.
Co •• and and aervice aodule
coaina up vltbi~ ~anl. of the Vanauard trackins ship nov
blainniag its la~t revolution. We'll reenter duriog lhi.
revo1utiou. We'll atand by for cODvera.tion at V.nBuard.
ce
Skylab, Hou.ton. W~'r. !OS Van&uard for
6 .inutea.
CDR
R08ar, 6 alnutea. Houaton, any particular
time or 1 va. going to - se
- - burn attitude. About 19:30 start the
maneuver, if that's all right.
ec
Stand by 1.
ee
Roger. CDR. That tiae vill be real good.
CDR
Okay.
ee
And if you guys would like to hear about
the weather at
tbe recovery area, I'll ,ive it to you here.
CDR
Okay.
ee
It!, real pretty out there.
l~'s a 2,000 foot
broken. 10 aile. vi.ibility. There'. about a 12 knot breeze
blowing. The vave heiRbts are four feet. Aair teaperature
is 67 ~elreea.
There'll be two helos in the area (sarbIe) recovery
and swia. And you're being awaited by the U.S.S. Ticonderoga.
And ve're waiting to aee you back here in Houston, too.
CDR
Alrighty. You can relay to the Tico, we've
got their fox corpen sad our hook ia down.
ee
Roger that.
ee
Skylab, Houaton. Everybody around here
has looked at the biTd. and it looks Teal good. You're GO
for SPS-2 deorbit and eutry. There's an Aria out there that
will ~e talking to you after the blackout. so we'll see you
there. Have fun.
CDR
Roger, rogeT.
ce
We still got about 2 aore ainutes left
here at Vanguard and I'. atanding by.
eDR
We're worried about t~is 90 ailes perigee
we're at right now or close. it. It looks like we're going to
run into the ground it lOOKS so low.
ee
Roger.
CDR
We had a lovely tour down the Andes Mountains
there.
SC
You know on launch day Pete wouldn't le~
us look out the window, so this i8 our first look down this
low.
ec
Roger.
I know you guys have been in Munlight
for ~ l~~g tiae and you're going to ais8 darkne •• by ju~t
about 10 .tnutes. because F1do tells ae you're never going to
PAO

25 .inutea Greenwich aean ti...

SL-ll kCH10/2
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PAO
Thl.!I 18 Skyiab "ontrol, 12 lIou1" 34 .. tllutes
Greenwldl mean time.
Vttnguard has loss of sign/!;.
36-1/2 minutes
"way from retrofire.
That burn t8kin~ place at • .) houra
~inute8 46 s~cond~ ~re~'~lch mean time, or 8:10:43 C@ntral
dayllght ti!l;e.
Abollt 5 l4iuutes later at 11:15:50 the. crew
will "<,peral.' tht' 'iervice 80dlile froill the co.ma~,d 80du1e.
The com~~nd l0dult' will enter the atmosphere 23 .Lnutes ~(ter
retroril'"
18,ld in the Pdclfic about 39 minutes after
retrofire.
lh~rc ate i'll:' lIIore trackil\g "tati'lns b.tween here
~nd the landing point.
On t~is r~vclution the com•• ud ~odule
.... lll. rut"" the stations in ,A!J&tr.a11a, CUBa, Hawaii.
There
.... j 1: 1>a an ARl\,
an Apol,o Rar,ge I!lslrulHnted Aircraft, or.
station in tit" a\'ea of where t:li? C,'llllll'nd module vill coae
out of the bla"Aout pO!{tod d"r1.~, te.l'ntry.
1,.'11 try to.
get cC:II:!Iuni.::aU,lns through thE< Al<!A at tha~ time.
At 12 hours
36 ~1~utes Gr.en~lch mean time, this Is Skyl,b Control.
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This ie Skylab Control at 13 hours
2S minutea Greenwich aean ~l.e.
Retrofire should have
occurred 14 minutes ago.
AnJ the command aodule should
reach ~OO,OOO feet a1tilude in about 9 ainutea. The spacecraft
ehould be withIn range of the ARIA aircraft, tracking aircraft
in about 13-1/2 alnutes.
We conducted a com~unication8 check
with that aircraft a short time ago.
And voice communications
were good at that tiae. We also heard fro. the recovery
8hi~, the aircraft carrier USS Ticonderoga.
Ticonderoga
reports her helicopters are on station. And she ill dowlIwind of the target point.
The landing area for this reentry
i8 an elipse, 4 by 7 miles.
And Ticvnderoga can be anywhere
downwind of the splash point on a crossing track at the time
of splash.
This crew will be recovered in the spacecraft.
Will not he hoisted aboard helicopters as in the past.
Tnis being done because - for several reas~ns.
The doctors
want the crew to be as in~ctive as possible betw~en the time
they land and the time they start their medical exams.
This
i8 part of the lIledical experilllcnts of this flight. Also,
a desire not to open the hatch of the co.mand ~odule vhile
its on the vater, so as to provide more protection to the
experiment data that is aboard.
The last crew to come aboard
the recovery ship in a spacecraft vas Tom Stafford and Gene
Cernan on Gemini 9, in 1966. That was Stafford's second
trip aboard the spacecraft to the deck of the carrier. He
and Wally Schirra also came aboard in that fashion on Gemini 6,
in 1965. The helicopters on statiOn are identified as
Recovery.
This is the helicopter that viII drop the svimmers,
will attach the flotation collar around tbe spacecraft. The
backup helicopter to R~covery is identified as Swim. Tvo other r.~li
copters in the area will be ELS or Earth Landing Syateas. This helicoptor will ~rop swi.lIlers in an attempt to recover the
parachutes. We'd like to recover all thr~e parachutes. And
a photo-helicopter will be in the area also.
The last stauration by Ticonderogd, a couple of days ago, had the spacecraft aboard the ship in about 33 to 34 minutes after splash.
The ship viiI be hoisted to the hanger deck with a crane and
about a IO-minute .edical conference will ensue betveen
Joe Kerwin, the science pilot ALoard, who is a physician, and
Dr. Charles Ross of the Johnson Space Center, who heads up the
medical team on Ticonderoga.
Dr. ~ervin viII check his
blood pressure while he's still in a supine position lying
in the couch.
Re'll then set up in a vertical position and
check it again.
We have seen in past missions s cooling of
the blood in the lower ~~tremities. And welre not quite
sure vhat welre going to see after 28 days with this crew.
As • precaution, the crew 18 vearing a pressule garment on

SL~Il KC-1311/2
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the lower part of their body, 8iallar to a C-Bult worn
by Jet pilot •• tbat can be inflated If they belln to h8v~
.ympto •• of blacking out. Dr. 'erwin will check biaself and
tbe o~her crew a.mbers and confer with Dr. lOGS prior to
batch openina on tbe hanger deck of the Ticonderoga. And
this aedical conference expectod to take about 10 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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w. h.ve the crew member. on the pri.e
helecopt'rl in the .rea. We'll ,ive tbole toyuu. The
crew of Recovery: Pilot Co •• ander Arnold Filler, Peru, Illinole; Co-Pilot Laut.nent Jr. Grade DOUI Ya •• neky of Idaho
Falla, Idaho; .nd the three crew.en .re Avi.tion H.chiniet
Hate, Firat CI •••• John Idel of Depew. Kew York. Aviation
1lectrici.n Hate, Second CI •••• Luther Pinlton of Melro.e.
New Mexico: Aviation Structural Hech.nic, Third Claes.
Arthur Goltz of St. Louis, Hie.ouri.
lh • • eim.ers aboard
that helicopter who will ettach the flotation collar are:
Lieutenent Jr. Grade, Tiaothy R. E. Keeney of Som.ersville,
Connecticut; Chief Radio Man John J. Garcio of Spokane,
Washington; R.diom.n Second Class Donald A. Thompeon of
Oak Harbor, Wa.hington; and Seaana Alain R. Bianco, Hr. Laurel,
New Jetaey.
the crew of the ELS helecopter: Pilot, Lieutenant
Commander Hike Doheon of Raytown, Hi •• ouri, Co-Pilot Jr.
Grada Larry Denton of San Antonio Texa.. The crewmen are
Aviation Structur.l Hechanic Firet Cla.s, ~.niel Hiotke,
Troy, Michigan, and Aviation Machinist Hate. Third Class,
Davis Blommer. Greenfield, Missouri.
The swi •• ere aboard
that helo who will atteapt to r~cover the chutes are:
Lieutenant Jr. Grede John L. Graha. of the San Hateo,
California; Engine zan, Third Class, Rlki J. Aike, Gardena
California~ Querteraaster. Third Clalsl, Joseph J. Kartinea,
Kakees Rocke. Pennsylvania; Hull Technician. Third Class,
Howard B. Dennehy, West Cornwall, Connecticut; Quarter.aster
Third Claa •• Kichael H. Davia. Salt Lake City, Utah; and
Hull Technician. Third Class, Terry L. Thompson of Los Gatos,
California.
The crew aboard the photo helicopter: Pilot
Lieutenant Ko Kindel of Arcadia, Californiaj Co-Pilot Lieutenant John Bovin, Coronado, California; Aviation Structural
MechaniC, SecQnd Cla.s. Dennis Conrad od Cleveland, Ohioj
and Aviational Electrician's Mate. Seaman Larry Blair of
Livingston, Alabaaa. We're getting - - We're about 5 .inute.
away from ARIA acquisition. We'll continue to stay up live
from this point on, and hope we can get soae good coaaun1cations thrcugh ARIA.
The com.and module should have pasled
through 400,000 feet about 26 seconds ago. Blackout schedule
to begin at 13 hours 36 uinutes Greenwich mean tiae. About
a minute and a half - -

END OF TAPE
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Thi. 11 Skylab Control, 13 hours 36 .lnut~8
Greenwich acan ti...
The co •• and aodule should be in blackout
nov.
Due to end blackout 13:40:12, 8:40:12 Central daylight
tise, ~nd ve're due to acquire ARIA 1 second after that
blackout ends. We'll continue to stand by.
PAO
There is • report that the Ticonderoga
has a radar contact.
PAO
Range 188 .11es on Ticonderoga's radar.
137 miles on Ticonderoga's radar now.
Spacecraft should be
out of blackou~. We'll stand by.
Tico reports range 95 miles.
1 - 8 miles.
END OF TAPE
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CC
do you read?
CC
lIow do you read?

fAa

cc

PAO

Skylab, Houston through the ARIA.

How

Skylab, Houston, through AUA 1.
TicondEroga stftndlng ~y.
- - Houston through ARIA 1. How do you read?
Ticonderoga standing by for sonic booa no~.
Skylab, Houston, through AlIA 1. How do

CC
you read?
SC
Roger. We read you loud and clear, Uouaton.
Everything's OkAY, we're out of 40,000.
r.C
Very good, Pete. You're in the groove.
SC
And it's re~ding 2477 .inus 2701.
CC
Roger.
PAO
Guidance reports 'he computer's reading
right on for land lug.
PAO
Should be getting aain chutes within the next
few seconds.
PAO
Should b~ on •• in chutes nov.
SC
Hello, Recovery. Hello, Recovery, Skylab.
On the "1I81na", and everything's oltay.
PLO
The recovery Helo spots mains also.
SC
On your 0552, (garble).
CC
Slc.ylab, Skylab, thie 18 Recovery. How
you beer. doing up there? Over.
SC
Sltylab reads you loud and clear. We'll
see you (garble) Everthing's fine.
RECOVERY
Skylab, Skylab, this 10 Recovery. How
you doing up there? Over.
SC;
Recovery, Recovery, Skylab. How do you read?
R.IlCOVERY
This 1. Recove ry. loud and clear. H.:>w you
doing?
SC
Roger, we're in good shape (garble).
RECOVERY
Roger. You're lookIng good fro. here. We're
about 3 alles to the Northland here at this time.
SC
Okay, we're out of 4500 feet and everything 1 s
good.
RECOVERY
(garble) the Ticonderoga (garble),
CC
Roger. Skylab. Houston.
Do your readout. Over.
SC
Skylab, 8&y again.
CC
Roger.
Do you have a computer readoutf
ave r.
SC
Ye8, 8ir, 040.78, 121.06.
CC
Ticonderoga.
(garble). Out.
CC
(garble)
CC
Wha~·d your (garble) think?
END OF TAPE
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And th18 18 Reco very. We have a vllua l
UCOVUY
below the over ca.t. Abou t 100 at O~O 6000 . Ticon derog a.
Thank you.
SC
Thl. 1. (garb le) atand by for (garb le).
SPEA Ul
Talk to you later , atand by.
SPEAUR
At ay MARK (garb 1a) 6-1/2 al1e l.
Sk'EA IU
(Garb le) •
SPEAK!1l
ary, aplas hdow n and it look. llke
lecov
RECOVEiY
atabl e 1,
(Garb le) Roge r. Out.
SPEAKER
(Carb le) aWia ser 1. deplo yed.
SPEAKER
Stand by for (garb le) in the water .
SPEAKE~
Rolli ng appr oxiaa tely 5 to 10 degre e ••
Splas h time 1314 9:48 Green wlch mean t1me.
PAO
ELS helo 1s movi nl In.
SPEI~ER
first ELS swim teaa ta deplo yed.
SPE~~ER
, Reco very. Sayla b, do you read?
Rello
eM-CDR
Hl, this 1s Reco very. Read you loud
RECOVERY
and clear , HOW's It golng ?
Okay. Ever ybod y', In ~up~r shape .
CM-CDR
Well , that 's grea t. Wele oae back.
RECOVERY
Thank you.
eK-CDR
Secon d ELS Ivim tean 18 deplo yed. Ticon dorol D,
RECOVERY
do you read Skyla b? Over.
Reco very, TicOD dE:ro ga. Requ est that you
TICONDEROGA
repea t. Over.
Roge r. Skyla b repo rts every one's in
RECOVERY
aupe r ahape - supe r shape . Over.
(Carb le) Ticon derog a. Roge r. Out.
TICONDEROGA
Third ELS svi. tea.' s deplo yed.
RECOV£lY
Seven avimm ers in the wat~r nov, one at
PAO
the chute s,
the com~an~ moau le and 8ix attes pting to recov er ~.a ancho r.
a
hing
the alame r at the co •• and aodu le 1s attac
colla r.
Svl.~e[ 818n allng for the flota tion
l~COVEiY
more
three
drop
to
Reco very pr~parin8
PAO
avism ers and the flota tion colla~.
Swi •• ers are deplo yed vith the flota tion
RECOVERY
colla r.
Flota tion colla r 1a at the co ••• nd modu le.
RECOVERY
LS sev~n-san life- raft Is deplo yed.
RECOV£lY
(Garb le)
RECOVERY
(garb le)
RECOVERY
(garb le) Seve D-.an 11fe raft i. deplo yed
UCOVUY
(gub le) ELS.
(Garb le) start ins to attac h colla r. Over.
RECOVERY
flota tion colla r beiD a inltalle~ now.
PAO
And seven -aaD life rafts have been dropp ed near the chute s.
SWialr.era 11111 attac h the chute 8 to the life rafts .
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UCOVBltY
(Garble) i . at three"quartan pOlition.
ncOVERY
Third ELS teaa haa the 7- •• n liferaft.
(guble)
aBCOViRY
RECOVERY
'lotation collar ia in position.
RECOVERY
Firat ILS awi. tea. haa the 7-.an liferaft
inflated.
RECOVERY
Second EL - has its 7 -.an liferaft
inflated.
RECOVERY
ILS swi. tea. has the 7-aan lileraft
inflated. Inflation of the flotation collar has begun.
PAO
Ticonderoga reports that the coaaand
module landed 6-1/2 alles froa the ship. And that the ship
~,s at 6-1/2 miles froB the target point.
RECOVBRY
Have coapleted - completed inflation of
the flotation collar. l',ree swimmers up on the flotation
collar, installing the bolt straps.
RECOVERY
(Garble) bolt straps being installed.
RECOVERY
(Garble) for the recovery caft.
RECOVERY
Every raft is deployed.
CM-CDR
Hello, Recovery, Skylab.
RECOVERY
Hi, this 1s Recovery.
Go ahead.
eM-CDR
You're not going to pick us up with
the ship?
RECOVERY
We sure are.
The ship's presently
about 3-1/2 8iles froa you. They'll be here shortly.
CM-CDR
Okay. Very good.
TICONDEROGA
Recovery, Ticonderoga copied. Over,
out.
RECOVERY
Skylab, this is Recovery. We're putting
on the recovery raft just so the swi. people can have some place
to work on. Over.
CM-SPT
Okay.
Th"nk you.

END OJ' TAPE
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HBLO
- -place to look on (Ieiole)?
HELO
Okay, thank you.
KELO
iecovery rafts inflate~1
HELO
ROler.
KELO
Recovery raft. are fully inflated, being positioned. (garble) nov has it.
Pa~achut. approxl.ately halfway i~to
the raft. Turn to your left.
The swim team ha. it. The parachute.
approxi.ately halfway into tho raft.
PAO
Ticonderoga now 3 ailee froa the coamand
module.
Recovery, Skylab.
CM-CDR
Go, Skylab.
RE COVE JlY
Hey, you guys want us to inflate the
CM-CDR
(garble)?
TICO
Skylab. this 18 Ticonderoga.
That is
affirmative, I repeat, that i. affir.ative.
O'ller.
eM-CDR
Woul~ you tell the svi ••ers t~ey'll b.
starting; their 10 minutes 1s up.
TICO
Roger Skylab.
HEtO
The ~ecovery raft is now connected to
the flotatlcn collar.
ELS
ELS (garble) the full cargos of ELS Iwi.mere
aboa~d.

RELO
ELS - Roger.
All three ELS teaas are
preaently throwing in their parachutes up to the rafts.
The
(garble) tossed the (garble) line of the (garble)
the third one.
That's all three should tell ae where the line above went
approxillately 60 to 85 yards.
ELS (garble) out.
HELO
It appears that all three ELS swim team.
are still pulling in their parachutes.
KELO
ARIA I, ARIA (garble). Separation bags are
in waiting.
HELO
Why dnn't you get out. quick-look report
while you're orbiting. We can get all the US (garble) out, and
then when you release (garble) get the rest.
8£LO
Request that you send ELS swimmers to get
into position and request you report when ELS swimmers have
parachutes in the raft.
Over.
ELS
ELS wilco.
PAO
As a precautionary aeasure, Pete Conrad
has inflated the uprlghting bags on tbe command .odule.
It
appears that all three chutes will be recovered.
HELO
(garble)
PAO
Ticonderoga now 1.3 ailes from the
coallland module.
Ticonderoga report. being 2400 yards
PAO
froa the co •• and module. 2400 yards~
(garble) all four ELS rafts are together
KELO
at
approximately
10 yarda
at this tillle
END OF TAPE
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l£COVE1Y
(garble) All four ELS raft. are tog.th~r 6t
thi8 tia..
They·re approxi.at~ly 10 yarde to the Starboard of the
winclUne.
(garble)
TICO
(garble) Ticonderoga. ~G~er. Out.
PAO
rlco~deroga about 1100 yard. away DOW.
Hoving into po.ition for pickup. Heanwhile the Skylab
worksh,p has just started its S62nd revolution.
Full teem
of flight controlera bec~ still ~onitoring the work.hop.
Anot~er full tea. involved with tbe recovery of the crew __
SPEAKER
(garble) down at this tia. to approximately
1,000 yards.
SPEAUR
U.S.S. Ticonderoga (garble) request that
ELS l ;ill team start off to the target. Over.
SPEAKER
(garble )
PAO
Ticondecoga slowing dONn now. almost
to a FtOp.
Landing occured 22 ainutes ago.
SPEAKEF
Photo (garble) ELS raft (garble) Over
the ~tarboar~ of the wiodlloe at this tiae. approxia.tely 15
yardl.
All ELS sYimliers 4re together.
PAO
Range now 840 yards.
SPEAKER
ELS. (garble)
SPEAKER
(garble)
The U.S.S. Ticonderoga i. (garble)
(garble) •
PAO
Ticonderoga now about 500 yards away. Therell
report the APEX cover of the command aodule has also been
recovered.
SPEAKER
(garble) Ticonderoga is possibly 400 yards
froll the command module.
PAO
Ticonderoga moving slowly ioto pOlition
nov. Wood chips have been thrown into the vater froa the
bridge to assist the Skipper in determining the drift rate
as be guides the ship up to the comaand module.
PAO
This Is a very delicate operation, requiring
a high degree of seamanship.
The Ticonderoga il 912 feet long,
COiling up along aide the coamand module.
PAO
Linehandlers on the shIp are atandlng by.
Sp.ce~r.ft even Yith the bow now.
Standing back with.
shotline, which will be fired to the swi.mers __
PAO
SWia.ers going after the shotline at this time.
Landed just a little short of the coamand module. SWimmer
haa it an~ is headtng back toward the command aodule. This
is 8 light line fired froa a gun. 8e uled to pull in the
heaVier line that will be attached to the cORaand module.
PAn
The lnhaul line now betng attached to the
com.and 1I0dule.
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PAO

Line handler. on the .hip will now p"ll
module to a po.ition und.~ne.th the crane.
PAO
Thil inhaul line .pins through a pulley.
About 25 aailer. are hauling in the co . . and module.
PM
About 100 feet to go now to be in position
under the crane, _ovinl slowly alonl the starboard .ide of
the .hip.
SPEAKER
Skylab. Ticouderoga. leady to (garble)
SPEAKER
Skylab. thia i. the Ticondero"a go ahead.
SfEAXER
loger, Sky1ab. I'll keep you informed
it
(garble) hoi6ting aboard. Over.
eM-CDR
Roger, roger. He's ready to go. We all
got our seat belts fastened - (garble) - pleasure to ride up.
SPEAKER
Roger, Skylab. You're just ~bout below
that - below the crane at this time.
SPEAKER
Roger, we can see it. Thank y~u.
the

com~.nd

8.
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Sky1 6b, cbic i. Tico n4.ro sa, (garh le)
tlCON D!IOG A
They 'll be hois tina you
The recov .ry (,arb le) is in tact.
aboar d in abou t • • inute .
'Ihallk you.
ROla r, roser . 'Iicond~roga.
COl
You' re
sa.
nd.to
Tico
i.
S~ylah. thi.
TICOND~IOGA
••
tis
this
at
r
wate
beins hoi.t ed out of the
COD •• nd aodul e cle.r of the wate r now.
PAO
alor.
Being hoi.t ed aboa rd Tico ndero ga'. nusb er 3 elev
you .ayT
do
~hat
a.
derog
Ticon
le)
(garb
GA
TICONDERO
ed
resov
be
will
The flotaU c)t\ colla r
PAO
.
dolly
a
befor e the eoam .nd modu le is place d onto
Reco very dolly being moved unde r the
PAO
comaa nd modu le now.
The clock here showe d the comm and
PM
h.
modu lo on the dolly 38-1/ 2 minu te. after splas
e react ion contr ol
~odul
and
comm
The
PAO
and none found .
Iy.te . thrus tera have been cbeck ed for leaks
d in thOle
A; a prec autio n. howe ver, plugi j will be place
thru sters .
The ste~s are now in place at the co •• and
PAO
d out.
modu le hatch , and the red c~rpet is being rolle
cont rol
ion
The com~.nd modu le react
PAO
- Dr. Ross
the
,
done
After this i.
syste m being pluag ed new.
hatch
the
e
befor
and Dr. Kerw in will have their confe renr.e
is ?pene d.
Joe Ke~win Ihoul d now be check iog his
PAO
othe r crew .en,
blood prels ure and the blood presa ure of the
And here in
.
ROBa
Dr.
with
rence
prep arato ry to his confe
posi tion,
in
d
place
been
bas
r
ladde
a
the Cont rol Cent er,
the Sky lab
prepa ring to ~ang the first (garb le) plaqu e in
Prog raa in the Miss ion Oper ation s Cont rol Roos.
NASA Recov ery Teaa Lead er, Mel Richm ond,
PAO
Tbey 're ~oing to cliab out.
now open ing the hatch .
And
- - perfe ct cond ition (Mus ic).
NEWSMAN
lude ,
inter
te
ainu
20
or
what we thoug ht was going to be a 15
and
comm
the
opens
ond
Rich.
Hel
11n't going to be at all.
ander of the
modu le hatch , and out comes Pete Conra d. Copa
And
space .
in
days
28
l
essfu
succ
Skyla b crew , ba~k from a
ing
salut
",
Away
hord
"Anc
up
es
strik
a
the band of Ticon derog
lhey
ers.
these three Amer ican Astro nauts . all Nava l Offic
ady there .
unste
bit
a
aring
appe
in
Kerw
Dr.
begin their valko
h's
Eart
Twen ty-ei& ht daya of weig htles sness , back into
his
under
ing
A bit shake y, but walk
grav ity unde r an hour.
- the
in
up
set
ovn powe r to the Skyla b mobi le lAbo rator iea
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SPEAXER
- - the band of tho TiconderQ,a .trike. up
"Anchors Avay," a.lutici th ••• three uerican •• tronauta, .11 Naval
Officera. They beain their valko Dr. Kerwin v., appearing a Lit
unsteady there a~ter 28 daya of weightle •• ne., and back into larth',
gravity under an hour. A bit ehakey but walkin, under hia own
power to the Skylab Mobil Labortory set up In the hanaer
bay of the Ticonderoga, where they vill iamediately begin
what viii be 6 hours of medical telta an~ .valuations for thi'
first day back 0" Earth, and the beginning of several daya of
extensive medical evaluations.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control.
Here in the
Mission Control Center ciga18 ara being lit, a lot of IlandD
being dhaken, backs being patted. On the bil forward screen
a replica of the Skylab crev patch and these vords, "Skylab
rill llIisa~on accollplished." A tribute to the combined
abilities of NASA and all support contractors. vho sur~ount~d
problems to begin a new era of scientific achleve.ent.
ihe
manned - first manned port.ion of this mission is over. Howev~r, this mission continues.
We still have the unaanned
Skylab workshop in orbit.
And flight controller teams wlll
work around the clock here in the Control Ceoter until the
next - between now and the next .anne~ launch, now targeted
for July 27.
A news conference is scheduled in the lIaln
auditorium of the Johnson Sp¥ce Center in approximately
one half hour.
~ASA management news conference.
Participants
wIll be Or. James Fletcher, the NASA Administrator, Or. George
Low, NASA Deputy Ad.inistrator, Dale Meyers, the Associate
Administrator for Msnned Space Flight, Dr. Chris.opher Kraft
Jr. Director of the Johnson Space Center, Dr. Rocco Petrone
Director of the Marshall Space Plight Center, Dr. Kurt Debus,
Director of the Kennedy Space Center. A~d iSliediately folioving
that news conference there viII be a second conference vith
WillIam Schneid~r, the Skylab Progtam Director, Kenneth
Kleinknecht, the Skylab Progra. Han.ger froa tho Johnson
Space Center. Leland Belew, the Sk:,lab Program ManaieT fro.
the Marshall Space Flight Center, D•• Royce Havklns Deputy
Ditector for Medical Operations at the Johnson Space Center,
Major General Kenneth R. Chapaan. the DOD Manager for Manned
Space Flight Support. Oper.ti~ns. Donald K. SlaytoD, Director
of Flight Crew Operations at the Johnson Space Center,
the cOII.and module Flight Director, PhIl Shaffer, Dr. Robert
Parker. a Scientist Astronaut and Skylab Program Scientist.
That second news confelence beginning i.mediately after the
•• uageaent press conference. And the aanageaent press conference is eetimated to begin in approxiaately 30 .inutes
tn the main auditoriua at the Johnson Space Center.
END Of TAPE
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COl
Thill 1,. :njlS\b Cor,n'uJ; 11:15.
And Happv HlrthdllY. Pete.
011. ,<lL remeillb •• red,
Arent!: ..... fweat.
duuncing 4o} year"Jd this morning,
Y~ah. wp're getting 3~ much feedback
S I A I 1 can't really read yc:". right now.
We'll have
Go 1 d,
r.~' .tt 11:)~,
1 lint .lbeut 10 seconds more

p

u"

Jk~lab. 1("lIslon.
"''''T'~ indicating that
JrnJn; rlUIIl[,el "ne "y, telll and erz:ergency &ystclD

r· d vti

rIght

r"dt's ,.If! i
'.I11.'lCVt:-r

is.
YOL g ,'.'t'

! : l . " , l d you guys
rt:!,

r

at's

th~

power

it

housekeeping

i:..

',. t'

I 1 ... ,'

',r"

really lip early

"I,.

J> as~

and going

d eve r w es te rn Eu rope

Hbl,,),
1\",

Ull

t"

Okay.
~I.'t\")f!en

:'

tht:

~er.

, S /ldb.
We f.~ally eliminated the feedback.
'-'a 1 d; 't"
and the dOlLe spe ake r

I[ sounds much better.
Skyla" Control; 11:19 Greenwich
" ~, ,; ,
H i l'- . tl,
\. i' r y I r f (' f.
P a',; salon & the 5 (> u the r n
.1\ " il r '" ,'. n a \. qui ~ t I i Q n
r ..1ll ge ,
Al tho ug h the spa c e
<'OJ
t.l, :10( ti.e s,-'uthern ;,egment of Honeysuckle,
11, n, .' -; Cl ': k I (', A 11 5 t r ,IIi", i s not up for t h f spa T t i (' U 1 ;; T
27i, S flab Space ~tation.
Next acquisition
~ at r,<\dstone.
Sear Barsto .... California.
Currer,tly
,Iaea ,·n (he electrical pOlo'er system from the
t.' .'; t. .' \•. ; l h .J t t h " a': e r <1 g.. S tat e 0 f c h a r!: c ," nth e
99.~ >,.'rcent of total capacity.
Battery chargt:r
dules CBRMs 3 and 15 s t i l l off line, as yesterJay.
~e al the Carnarvon pass, and called by Cap Com
~'i(h a hrtef Happy Birthday greeting to Pete (onr.ld.
0'" to dcquisitien for a stat~8jde pass starting at
,lad a[ 11:21 GreenIJictl mean tIllie, Skylab Control.

I
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PAO
This i~ Skylab Control at 11:53 Greenwich
mesn UIlle.
Less than a minute alolay froll acquisitio( at Gl>ldstone Tracking Station.
Stateside PLSS sveeping from Baja
California, up through Nelolfoundland ~nd Nova Scotia, into
the North Atlantic.
Revolution 271.
The crew initial contact
was made over Carnarvon this morning, slightly after 6 a.m.
central tillle.
Standing by on air-ground.
Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab, HOl.lston.
We're AOS over the States
for the next 17 minutes, for the next 17 minutes.
se
Roger, Houston.
And. Houston; CDR.
ee
Go, COR.
se
Okay. la~t night I said that I wasn't sure
1 asked them to drop MlS1 off of 5183. because we h3dn't configured it.
We got up a littl.,. early this morning, and I've
been wotldng that problem.
I von't guarantee that I ' l l get
it done. lJut I got it in \I:)rk.
1 got 1l half done.
ee
Roge r.
1 im..lgine you'll make sOllie 151 people
very happy if you did.
se
Houston, CDR.
ee
Go, CDR.
se
I thank you for passing on the birthday
greetings.
I didn't respond.
I was working a problem in
waste management compartment at the time.
ce
Roger.
Still trying to work up somebody
that can sing "Ha;>py S1 rthday" to you.
se
No need.
I've gotten to the p0int where
I should be 39 and hold1ng and forgetting it.
ee
Roger.
3y the \lay, "12 had ar opportunity
to review the TV tape of you guys running around the dome
lockers last night.
That's quite a show you put on.
se
We catr.h ,:-n pretty fast up here.
se
Hey, Crip.
ee
Gu, Paul.
se
What's the status on our OWS plus 1 roll
Indication?
Are they still ~o.king it?
ee
Yeah. tht2y' r( st 111 look ing at It.
"{hey
haven't come up with any bri"ht id"'lS here yet.
Let Ill(' see
if I can co!!:e up \11 t h sope th i n g 10ea 1 with ]'0 u.
SC
Okay.
1 ~ot another requ~5t (or them.
CC
Go.
se
That thinf that wa. sent up yestr'rday on
the new housekeeping 70 series - Send It Again, will you please!
I \lant to cut it out and paste it up on the STS panel.
ee
Roger.
You'd like the entire 70 Alpha and
Bravo again?
Yeah, I don't need the correlation matrix
se
of
that.
Just the thing that - yes, but still the
on the front
way you do.
ce
Roger.
se
And I doo't have s me~sage nUlllber, Crip.
When I put it In the book, I trimmed it as neatly as t could
so that - -
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Yeah, we bave it here.
No sv~at.
PLT, Hou.ton. Rca.~dlng the pover probl,.
you had last night, we're stjll looking at it; and we'd like
to keep the circuit breakers in their current configuration.
iC
Okay.
;C
Houston. SPT.
ce
Go. SPT.
SC
I'm looking at my H074 electronic module
procedllres, and it tells me all about how to change it out.
And i t doesn't tell me which one to chanae.
I guess what you
w~nt m~ to do Is take the one in the wardroom and put it In
the hu,d.
Is that right?
ce
That's affirm.
SPT, what they're trying
to do is - on one place there. they have you disconnect it
and connect it hack up.
And that's just to check out the one
in the head.
SC
Okay.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
We were a little bit
late se~dlng up the odds and ends message this morning.
It
came up about half an hour ago.
I'd like to verify that you
did get it.
And we will probably be having to send you a setup
for the HIS1, if you a.re planning on doing i t today. And
we're gE,tting that ready.
S('
Say agllin, Crip.
ec
I'd like to verify that you did g~t the
odds and ends message.
It came up with the last one to come
up.
It carr.e up about a half an hour ago.
It's a little bit
later th&n the rest.
And. in addition to that. if you are going
to be doing the MISl associated with 183 today. we're g)ing
to be - nave to up-link you another pad for that, and
we're getting it ready now.
SC
No you don't.
Y0U asked me what gat me
going ea.rly this !!lorning.
I got an :-1l51, S183 message .Ifter
J asked lhe grouud last night to cancel it.
And seeing we were
up early, it told me what DAC to use. which is what
which is the activation checklist, which we didn't do
because we were told not to do it - bl .. , bla, bla. Any tow,
1 get it in work.
You don't need to send me anything.
ec
Okay.
:C

CC

~"'-Il
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Skyl~b. Houston.
We're I minute
\h·'IJ s"e you again over Madrid at 12:16, 12:16.
This Iii Skylab Control, 12:12 Greenwich
Aboul 2 minutes 50 se cor.d. acrORS to Hadr i d.

1;;I<.nol ~'v.'rlaping passes.
IoIe'11 leave the circuit
I h ,. t
g ,II' in t h t' Nor t h h t 1 an tic.
A t I 2 : 1 3 Crt' en ... i c h
~ean lime,
Skylab Control.
e!:
Skylab, !iouston.
We"re AOS over
Hadrid for the next 9 minutes.
SC
lIey, Houston, CDR on that odds and
t.'nJs 1'''':;5age.
That heater circuit breaker is tn fact OPEN.
CC
Understand the circuit breaker is
open.
SC
ThH'S right.
CC
Th.lnk you.
se
You know Crip, we're not sure
any of these switches; any of these switch breakers on
the STS ~anei.
There's alvays a potential for inad~ertently
opening those darn thln~,s, and I was thinking about that
la:>t nirht, ,Ind we probably ought to pa'>. or. to the 487 people.
I gu",;" I ' l l put it on B channe 1.
But if you got exposed
l're,lk~'r pan ... Is with tll ... switch b£eakcrs on, YOll got to
.: u v,';- t 10 e III •
The g u a r dis not en 0 ugh.
You got to f 1 a t
(".!l,lry
I' ,L C r

U

,:ov~'r

0"';

them '.'ilL

c<-

sOJ!ethi.ll~.

Ro~~r,

Do you think there's a chance
pop that one open?
SC
Th:a's what - That's my message really,
Any breaker c'n rane! 200, 201 or 202, always has a potential
for having bet.'n inadvertt:l:tly opened by one of three or four
pe.:lple up here.
ce
Oka], Paul.
We copy. thank you.
SC
Hay I add:
We'v~ been running '.lith the
lights out up there a lot and I've mad~ a lot of trips
to the co~mand module yesterday, plus changing that tape
recorder paper and around there and it's very easy - you
get to hangin~ on with or,,, hand, you get floating
around on the (garble) to get in there and knock something
off and you'd never know lt,
ce
Okay.
loIe copy.
SC
Ask ELIL, I already (garble) integrated
to ze r,1 fo r t hem that lIay.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
We just sent you
one Clore pad .and it was one concerning th.t 1'1151 and 183
we were talking about earlier.
And IIhat it is is changing
of the l1ghting slightly, to handle reduce lighting power
due to lht.' powerdown considerations we got.
that you

m(~ht
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CC

Skylab. Houston.
We're one .1nute to LOS.
l:o!'11 see you again over Honeysuckle at 13:02.
1. 3. 0, 2.
SC
Ro ge r.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 12:26 Creenwich
!.,ean time.
Loss of signal through the Madrid tracking station.
Ilon~ysuckle, which was inactive on the last revolution, 101111 be
up in)') minutes.
On this 272nd revolution. for the Skylab
Spa~~ Station.
Battery condition now 69 percent of total availabl~ cllarge.
State of charge is the way it's shown.
Let's dredg~ up 80me orbital numbers here.
Well. would you
\Jt!liL've that the display will not shoW' orbital numbers at this
tim~, b~caus~ tile computer's loaded up too far.
So we'll wait
a ",Ioil., l1" l!.at set or numbers.
34 minutes to Honeysuckle,
12:.'7 Grt!cnwich ml',1!1 tilllc.
Skylab Control.
I:SD tlt' TAPE
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PAO
Thi. 18 Sky lab Control, 1300 Greenwich
mean time.
About 1 ainute froa acqui81tion at tho Honeysuikle tracking station. Welre lookinl at a chanae of
8hift press briefing in the Houston Newa Room with
Flight Director, Kilt Windler, at 8:45 a ••• Central daylight
time, as soon as he coaes out of the morning aanage.ent
meeting.
8t45 with Hilt .... indler, off co.tng Flight Dir~ctor.
About 30 seconds to acquisition Honeysuckle.
Skylab
Control standing by.
ee
Skylab, Huu~ton.
AOS for 6 minutes.
And Skylab, we'll be dumping the t3pc recorder on this
paGs, also at Hawaii.
SC
Okay, Ilou5ton.
se
Are you til" Cto. Houston?
CC
Go Skylab.
se
Hey, just for information, I just looked
in the food chiller in preparation for syste.s housekeeping
) BRAVO I and much to my surprise there is narry a speck
of Qoisture visible in there.
ee
We copy.
It makes everyone happy.
SC
Yeah.
UnfortunatEly the freezers aren't
doing as well. We got a fairly good frost buil~up around
the seal line on the freezer doors.
Frost and ice.
CC
Copy that.
SC
Hey, also Rill, I see on that teleprinter
they wanted to finish the conversation I was having w1th you
ycsterd;,y when the fire alarm went off. ....hat I can tell
you about the doors is only that - tn discussions b~ro?e.
1 mentioned compression walking and about access panels and
walls as it were.
And some people opted for large round holes
because you would be lIoving about head first.
\lell it's not
so and, I don't kno .. , I st111 feel there's a fair allount of
the - the carryover of IG training in your attitude in her~.
But we finally translate from place to place essentially in
an erect position; erect or semi-sitting.
The doors are are really just what you want, even in Zero G.
CC
Copy that.
rhe IG carryover works
pretty well in Zero G.
SC
Yep.
Yeah. you don't go head first.
You
push off and if it's convenient you go head first; 1f it's
convenient, you go feet first but most of the tiae we just
move COlward or laterally.
CC
Copy that.
Thank you, Paul.
SC
(garble)
SC
Houston be advised that 1 got to have
151 set up between the high intensity lilhtl 80 we'll have
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that

~n

ce

183 today.

SC

Copy that, PGte.
You all owe me on ••

I lot up 10 minute.

early.
CC
(laughter) Copy again, Pete.
SC
Okay, Bill.
Cn Hond.y'. 08, 09, Foxtro~
from yesterd.y with some questions and que3tion number)
referred to SO)2 which I'll answer if everybody's ready.
CC
~e're standing by Paul.
Go.
se
Okay, the answer to sub ~ue.tion I 1a
no.
To 2 1a a short period - to allow for a short period.
Th~ only mcde 1 noticed it in, 1 never noticed it in
continuous.
1 noticed 1t a couple of times in stabdard
and 1 would have to guess that it went on .aybe two times
in each sequence.
As I mentioned before, I did not
correlate it going out with frame counter (garble).
I also
watche~ - 1 ran another buildin~ JOP ~ the other ni&ht.
And 1 watched over Pete's shQulder while he did somethinl
on the coronagraph and 1 have not observed this operate 1i&ht
going o~t aince 1 reported 1t about 3 days ago.
CC
We copy that, Paul.
And we'r~ going
LOS here.
And we will see you at Hawaii at 13:22.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; LOS Honeysuckle.
13 minutes to Hawaii.
And at 13:09 ~reenwich mean time stand by one here.
During this Honeysuckle pass the
environmental and electrical engineer who'g knovn In the
by the call sign EGIL, E-G-I-L, said that the space station
power load cur:ently stood at around 3600 watts.
Current
stage in the state of charge on the battery charger modules,
90 percent.
The temperatures tend to range 1n the mid to
high 70's in the space station.
Later In the mornins
we'll have an estimate on the average internal ambient
temperature of the space station.
And, currently, space
station Skylab's orbit 15 232.4 nautical miles at Perigee,
240.7 nautical miles at Apogee.
Period remaining fairly
constant at 1 hour 33 minutes 18 5~conds.
At 1):10 Greenwich
mean time 11 minutes from Hawaii arquisltion, Skylab Control.
E~D
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(First part not recorded) 1 Greenwich mean
time.
Sky lab space station will be coming over the hill In
less than a minute, directly south of the Hawaii Station.
Fair!y low elevation angle on this first pa85 of the morning
at Hawaii.

Skylab, Houston.

CC
SC
Oil

tlll'il'

RogeT,
lim<,'

CC

H<)uston.

AOS

7 minutes.

And everybody is about

lin.,.
CO~i'

CC
Skyl ab, HO\J~tall.
AOS In 1 minute - correction, l.OS ~n 1 minute.
"()~ - (:oldstone:
13:30.
i\e appreciale vcry !'.uch your helpin~ Dul c'n the power r.lanagement
with turning out lights and ~U(tl th~ other Jay.
And, If
possible, we'd like to KeE'p lhill liP thro\Jgh the day.
At
the moment, if today is like the last operat'onal day, we'll
be In acceptable shape at the end of i t , with not much despair.
SC
Roger that.
sc
Houston, we're probably going to use mar ..
today.
You knl'W Io'e're running M15l, and we've got all the other
experiment lights on, plus the high intensity light.
CC
We copy that, Pet~.

END OF TAPE
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CC
k.)'hv1e •
RC
~c

CC

SC

Sk),lab. lIou .. lon.

Roge r.
Houaton. SPT.
Co, Houston.
We have a couple

ADS for 14

ml~utea

que8t'ona/~o~ments

~ith

for

you.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Okay.
Number one. ~e are generat ing a8
we go through the days, uh, a nU1IIber of cans of unused food
and unopened food.
We'd like, and there'. no hurry on thi~,
we'd like to know whether we should throwaway this food, or
whether we should can it up. put it in a convenient location
and for the follow-on crews to use aR overage?
CC
We copy, Joe.
I aSSJme that food is 1Iot
bulged or any way abnormal?
S C I t' Ii no rmal food that we j us~ haven't
eaten.
CC
Copy ..... ,,'11 get you an an~wer.
SC
Okay.
1he second, this is a comment that
I put on channel B a couple t,f days ago. and apparently 1t didn't
get through.
We'd like to propose that we don't anymore voice
record on channel B:
The H131 results, spacial authorization
testing, H074, M172 cals; but rather than -. since we have to log
that data by hand anyway, that we bring the logs back.
Logging
on voice, is time consuming and it's been quitp unsatisfactory.
And that's the prinCipal reason for this recommendation.
CC
We copy that, Joe.
SC
Okay.
The last thing r'd like to ask
on the two maneuver pads today, particularly the Y-tate gyro
~aneuver.
Whether I should inhibit star trA~ker update of
orbit~l plane error, before I go to those special Rtars, which
I don't know what they are?
CC
Okay.
We'll &et you an answer.
SC
Thank you.
CC
And, Joe, tnllnk you 'Ie ry much for the
work on 172, that looks as if we finally got a good cal on
thlt.
Certainly appreciate that.
se
My pl •• sure.
CC
We've - there's still questions 011 clothes
and such, be fore we can get usablE' data.
SC
Roger.
We noticed that cur wei&hts as
they were sent up by the medical pl!.ds this morning, were quite
a bit higher than our onboard cal curve indicated to us.
Are
you guys using a fudge factor?
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cc

Joe, I've had nothina to do with that
don't know where it's coming froa or anything else,
SC
Okay.
1 would b" intftre8ting, in the
next few days, if the medical .,eople could give me a correction
I., our cal curve, or tell us wh"ther i t ' s any good or not.
Our onbuard curve.
rt:
Joe, ,; Ince t llave you, could you tell me
... hal yc>u' r~ \o'<·aring. in the !Dorning.
Are you vearing the
lrlan~le shoes, we, this is the la~t big thing we need?
sc
Okay.
Weitz is wearing the triangle shoes
and lie's doing it every morntng as a standard thing.
Conrad and
I are root wearing the triangle shoes.
~e're wearing our 50ft
shirts and our trousers and socks.
ee
1 assume also underwear and is this with
the long panls or short pants, Joc?
sc
It's with (laugh) pants.
This morning
tl ~as with long pants for me, the previous morning it was
... ith 91,0..-t pants.
Sorry about that, but it's tllking me that
long to climatize.
CC
We copy that, and thank you very much,
Joe, and we'll get you some good data up.

w~lght.

t

;e

Hous~on,

ce

Go, SPI.

SPI.

sc
Just a comment, I'm observing the "hite
light coronagraph un TV. and 1 noticed a strealll of particles
~0 hy just as the mol sieve cycled.
I suspect that you can
st'e ("arble) outgassing on that, lind the PI might ",ant to knoy
l

hat.

cc

?~W~rln~ up
f,·~('tor

the Y2

Thank you, Joe.
Also be advised ",e' re
gyro, prepatory to the V-rate gyro scale

maneU .... >2·i.

sC
Cc

Roge r.

SP!, the computer inhibits that star

tracker, s,;} you don't have to bother.
se
Okay, my mistake.
SC
Hey, Bill. unless it's escaped me, 1 can't
find, ill either the 5183 pad or the fill psds for the FI8) •
... hat DAC they wanted used on the SlBl itself.
I got the maga3 ine
that they wanted to use. but not the DAC.
Unless 1 hear from
v"u I'm just going to grab c:'Ie I.ut of the drawer.
te
Okay, fete. we'll try and get you a quick
one.

END ')F TAPE
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This is ~I<.yl.;lb Control.
A brief gap
the ! ; l d l ... " 11010/.
We'll shut
alter Berrnud.l J.\I~; for the chang" DC shift
pres. confer~nc~ wh!ch begins at abnut 8:45 in the Houbton
Sews Room.
We'll record th .. Hadr-id, Canary pass for delayed
playb ... ck.
Standing by for ttl" resumption and remainde of
the stateside ra~s, 13:42, thts Is Skylab Control.
SC
Houston, spr.

PAD
betlo/een stations
dOWil the circuit

ce

~C

dcrOflS

Go, SPT.

I have a comment and a question regarding
5052.
We may have reported this to you before because Paul
has seen it.
""hen you're in the TS position and you close
the door,g on 5052 i.t looks terrible.
It looks as if you're
looking at burning celluloid film.
1 don't know whether this
is reflections into the camera or - or what the problem is,
bUl that's whac it looks like, as If a lot white light was
getting around the (grab}e) disc at the ~oment the door's
closing, that's the comment.
The question is this:
When you ~re
- when you have the 52 dovrs op~n and then you roll, even
though you are cert-centered you never stay within 20 odd
,;ecc'nds of the center, and you always run yvur ready lights.
Xy question is, '"'QuId the PI 11k .. us to closc the doors
10' hen eve r we
roIl :, a d the n r (' 0 p!; nth (' m?
ec
Hey P,'le, and while you're thinking that
over 1 made a rapid like decision on using DAC 04 because
l'n getting ~ehlnd (garble)
1 twas
CC
Okay, Pete .... ..,. re slow on that.
on pad 907, DAC 03 at f/3 hut - SC
That's ~il51.
I said spenfically the
DAC that gocs ,)n th" S183, 1 got the 151 DAC 03 stuff done.
There's t1.'O lJACs involvt'd, 01le on t'1e experiment and one
on the M1Sl photo.
\"e copy, Pete.
CC
5 PI, H0 U 5 t on •
ee
G" ahead.
SC
I f you (oul d gl ve us a time Clark wher.
CC
should
be approximately 13:57:05.
5009 opens; this
Okay,
if I hear it I ' l l l1.ive y')U a hack.
SC
Right,
n,' bi~ deal.
And if i t ' " aiready
ce
And If yeu ,;hould miss j t, don't go to
ope n, 1 e , u 5 k r•.; .....
But if yo" should miss It, "'e'll try to
a lot of trouble.
get on a laler pass.
5C
ROF.er.
ee
5 P r. ill' II S t ,. n .
\0 '" 'd ti kef 0 r yo u t 0
leave the door open when you arc rolling, even though the light
co~e on, and apparently they exppct",d this phenomena that you
see with the light from th~ door~.
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SC
Okay.
Thank you.
Boy, 1 lure wish
they had told us that.
It 8car~d the b-jabbers out of me
the other day.
And if it makes an}' difference to them, the
PLT has been closing that 5052 doors prior to rolling.
But
1 won't do that 8nymor~.
CC
We rc.py that, PLT.
And. PLT, there's
no problelll In that.
Yeah, that's just for informatlon.
SC
We'11 be LOS In 1 minute; AOS Canary
CC
at 13:52.
SC
Roger.
PAO
Ttois is Sl<.ylab Control; J 3:49 Greenlollch
mean time.
Three minutes or ~o to the Carnary I~land Tracking St~tion.
The chaug~-Df-5hift pres~ conference l~ ~chidulcd
to begin mo~entarily in the Houston News Center briefing room,
with Flight Director Milton Windler.
We'll record the Canary
Madrid pass tor delayed play back at the conclusion of the
press conferenc.e.
At 13:50 Greenwich mean time, this is
Skylab Contr,)1.
END OF TAPE
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This 1& Skylab Control. 14:n Greenwich
tise, 1-1/2 ~lnutes out of Honeysuckle tracking 5tation.
We have some 25 whole seconda of air to ground taped over
Canary and Ma~tid during thl!! Chanae of Shift Preu Conference
which weill play back at this ti.e and resullt live ovt'r
Honeysuckle.
We' 11 be dumping tape
Skyleb, tlouston.
CC
recorders at noneysuckl~i 14:)8.
i{one)'suckle AOS
Sky 1 a b, LO Sin 1 mill ute.
CC
14:37.
We' 11
That completes playbac~ of the tape.
PAl)
stan d by for Honeysuckle liv~.
Hello, Houston.
You ther~!
SC
We're standing by.
CC
Okay, SPT is doing his Y allis and I'll ready
SC
eRRM
malf
thing
if you're ready.
to do the
We're re 1dy.
CC
Ok ay.
SC
Houston, mark the beginning of the first
SC
maneuver.
CC
Copy.
SC
Okay, on the CBRM - 1 had to do it twice becaus~ I forgot to po~er up the status light the first time.
What
happens when you turn the REG eff Is the )ight cOlles on, when
you turn it back on the light goes off.
HOllever, the meter
indication. do not change.
And the REG volt tal\back stay.
barberpole.
The voltage stays at 22.5 and the current stay!
at 1.5.
\"e copy.
CC
I'm go i n ~ tll f1('i511 up no'o' by turning that
SC
chllrger off.
r.opy.
CC
SC
Houston, SPI. did you 'o'a.,t IV !It this till1e?
CC
Stand by half.
CC
That is :If i i t co at i ve S P1.
SC
1'0 a little confused by it.
Apparent11 you
... ant the XUV Clark with the doors closed - well ('lat's ... ~,at YOII've
got.
CC
Thbt's affirm~tive, Joe.
SC
Are you happy with It1
CC
,Ioe, we can't see it [roil this point. We'll
be seeing it shortly.
SC
Okay, 1 can't see a thing myself.
CC
Copy.
SC
Okay wheu the charger is turned off the
ch4rger lights - charger number) light comes on - all other
indications rellain the same.
m~an
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cc
Sc

We copy.
1'. 80ing to turn the charger back on and
that's tlte end of my procedure.
CC
PLI. Hou~ton. Which voltag~ was that that
you gavt' us ':
!'iC
Just hanK 1""""" he'll be with you in a
lPIinUle •
.!.C
Tf:at' s the vo 1 t age Otl the .,Her.
1 had
RBGS selected YO ther",{ore - a~d 1 read off the volt ecale
so Ir. mUSl have been REG volt~.
CC
Copy.
CC
Paul, the procedure called for RFG BUS and
batt.:ry vol tage.
SC
Okay. Hou3ton.
We're completIng the first
m~neuver and I'm about to start the second one.
CC
Copy that.
SC
We have time to do that CBRM procedure
over again.
When I read it I assumed you aeant becallse the
meter was Ume sheared up and you were calling it.
I'll do it
again and gJve you all three vslues.
CC
Thank you, sir.
SC
Okay, Houston, CDR.
ce
Go, CI)R.
CDR
I've been meantng to make Lhis COQment for
a long ti~c for the other cre~s - when you're down in the
wardroom sleep stntion exp~riment and the TACS 1s firing as
it's doing now - ~ep~nding on whIch one it Is and it sounds
It:te shotguns goinr, off out,dd~.
Tio.- closer ones to iOu, of
course, are lou~cr but it's 3 very dl~tinct who~r, ~homp. whomp,
eve ryt 1m" one of them g,;)<!s <I ff.
CC
We copied that, rete, and we're I'assing it
on - ~~'vc also passed it un prevtuusl,.
SC
And Houston, SPT.
On my VTR recording last
Sunsid~ pass I gave you some shots of the coronagraph with
the dCOT closing for th~ tratning people.
CC
Thank you, SFT.
SC
Okay, I've got It, liill.
Are you ready to
co?~ t~e numbers?
CC
That's affirm, Psul.
SC
Okay the status light indicates as I - or as
I fe~o~ted before.
Now what 1 didn't notice the first time 1
did it "as that when I turni'd the J.EG off. well that figures
1 guess, When I turned the REG off the lEe volts talkback
went gray.
When I tl,rned the R~G back on the talkback went
barberpole.
The voltage 15 - the regulator was 22.5, the
VOX was lB.2, the battery wa!; 34, regulator current was plus 5.
battery was ~inus 1.
CC
We copy anJ !I.ank you, Paul.
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se
t 1:H.

er.

Okay, I'. lorry I E1er.ad that the !irlt

No pr;:lb ....
Houlton, SPT - if you could - Have we g;:lt
t i •• Ie it to do the high voltage alualnua 6nd beryllium
throwupl
214158 over HawaU i f you read.
CC
SC
Okay.

sc
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fbl. lti ~ky14h Control. W.'ve had 10.,
of 81gnel through the Roneyeucklc .tatton; 10 .lnut,. to HaY~ll.
Later In the da, VQ hay. the second run of the data lathering
for the earth re.ourc •• eAperiment package Itartlnl at about
18:30 Zulu, actually at aboul 11t~~.
It 100Ka llke the preparation his begun. Thi, will be a track dow~ the edge of - lhrou8h
the central portion that Is of Cilt fornla, comins .. hore
just north of San Francisco. going down through the San Joaquin
snd I.perial Vall~ys, palt the Sallo~ Sea and the trick c~n
tinues on down the western coast of Mexico.
Th-le are SOQe
36 task and site co.binations involved in thia pa •• today.
Among the taaKs, aome of thea are technical and others are more
in the nature ~f actual data on 6 specific geographic location and quite a few of these are directed at develop_ental
efforts in the technol~gy of remote sensing and photography.
For exaaple, determining the spacecraft instru.~ntation
sen.ltivitiea over various types of terrain to sort out just
how sensitive for exa.ple the radiometer data is and h~w
it's difected by cloudy or rainy areas in regards to contrast, or reduction of contrast. The 5193 radar altimeter
will be directed toward identifying t~rrain characteristics
from space which - infor •• tion from which viII be used for
satellite remote lensing technology development or topographic and surface properties namely vktness, grow~h of
vegetatton, and distribution 0f snow.
Hany of these 36 task
site combinations involve agricultural resources and land
usc.
Agatn in the technolo~tcal develop~nnt area one of the
tasks that have heen set up involves developing uniforM
cartography. nomenclature and symbology for classification
~f natural resources and they're using rice Dnd range l&nds
a~ examples in today's runs.
Still another agricultural ~ask
involves areas - identifying areas in Mexico where crops should
be irrigated.
Still in Mexico another ene has to do with
exploration where metals and mining - metallurgy - possible
locations for .{ping operations in Mexico.
Going on down
the list of basic tasks - vol~anic activity and thermdl patterns, faults in the soutllern California region, develop the
meap5 for detecting active and inactive f~ult zones through
remote
senGing and photographic techniques.
A=ong these are
1
geu 0glcal Gtudles of faults and tectonic lined intersections
alld the actual crustal st rlJeturt' In the region.
BliCK again
In the technological dat~ gathering the hiah altitude photograph] effects of the atmospht!re In earth resources rellote
8e~slng will be one of the basic aims of today's ~ass which
1. groun~ track number 63.
The condltion of the environment
ccmes under eAallination, also, today during the EREP pass,
gathering data on pollutaht concentrations In the California
area.
Inventory flooded lend for rnos~ulto abateDent infor.ation.
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Crop d ••••• due to air pO!lution or dil •••• or 1nlect infe.t.tlon. L.nd ule in tha louth.rn C.lifornia .re • • nd .110
developin, • ba.ia for Ihowina the quality of the environ.ent
.1 detectable fro. Skyllb 1ma,.ry 1, •• on, the t.,kl for
tod.y'a ElEP p.la, aa veIl a. eveluatina thele reaote ,enlors
for aeaaurlnR population chanaes •. ur~an ,xpansion and this
sort of thing that involv'Is pllople.
TYo of the 5191 inhared
apectro=eter aitea that h.ve been specifically detailed on
today's EREP plan are downtown San Franciaco and the populated
and vegetation area near the Salton Sea in the I.perial Valley
in California.
The.e are not - these two sections of the
Itate are not being surveyed specifically today for dlt~
gatherl~g but pri.arily to relAte to ground based ob~ervations
and verifying the airborne - spaceborne perforllance of this
particular instrument, the infrared spectrometer. Well, we've
had the warbler now for warning 2 minutes to AOS.
Coming up
on Havaii, ve'll stay up 11~e after Havaii LOS ~r148in8 across
to t~e next stateside pass.
Bstteries stan~ing at about
81 percent capacity, state of charge.
END OF TAPE
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Batteri~~ ~t.ndtn. Cl about 81 percent
capacity atate of charge. wo .hould have acqui8ition about
this ti.e. even though the clock !till ahows ~ore than one
.inu(£s to AOS.
I don't have much faith 1n that clock.
CC
Skrlab, Hou~ton.
AOS.
SC
Reger, lIouston.
Are you rea,ly fo,· thl'
X-ray and analyzer po~er up?
CC
That's affirm, Joe.
se
Okay.
That'" (garble) power going on noO/.
CC
Copy.
SC
Lost my clock back tille one.
CC
Copy.
SC
Where we w~re counting 4960.
The aluminum
count is 4850.
And high voltage power Al coming on now.
CC
Copy.
SC
It's not within 200 counts yet, and I'm
going to shut it off unless you tell me otherwise.
ee
ACte r 20 se c:onds, Jee, turn i t o ff.
I,e're
also turning off the rate gyro at this tlme.
SC
Roger.
High volta&e Al is off.
It looked
like it does in the trainer, it .. as cycling between about
400 or 1000 or 1100.
CC
Copy.
sc
Okay.
High voltage power Beryllium is
cOllling on, now.

ec
Leave ilcrylliul':l power off, Joe.
That's
beryllium high voltage off.
SC
Roger.
It's back off.
Is day-one X-REA
poloie r of f1
CC
Stand by, Joe.
SC
Joe, ir looked good on the gruund, so go
ahead and
turn your aluminum hlgh voltage back on and proceed
with the beryllIum and leave the XREA on.
SC
Okay, aluminum's back on, beryllium is coming
on. now.
cc

Looking gond on the ground, Joe.
Ro ge r.
It looks good here too, although it's
not within the plus or minu8
200, I don I t think.
Sllall I
leave it on?

se

ec
SC
switches.
CC
SC

That's affirm, Joe.
Okay.
I '11 tllke the

red tape off the

Copy.
An d .I" ... , you I re GO to use that.
Thank you.
ee
Also, .101', YOII lIay be getting double
sequencea on 5054, 1t appears you ~lBht bave stopped that.
Don t be concerned about this 1 f you see this.
We see it
unattended OPS also.
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SC
I forgot to tell you, I did aee i t right
at the end of the day, it alao8~ .ade a • • l.s .7 leRt b.l11dlng
block.
Till I re~lized vhat vas happening.
CC
Okay.
D- ... ' t be concerned about it, just
let i t go.
sc
Bill, it':! okay to cut if off in the middle
1 { you h Ii Vl' tom 0 ve 0 n, i 81\ ' t It?
C(;
Joe. you Ctln turn it; off, if you have
to rur expediency, olhe nods .. Jllst I .. ave it on.
SC
~lay.
(Music).
sc
CC
From that ~usi~, what are you doing,
trYing to convert Pete on his birthday?
SC
Rtght, that's a little trickery in western
(MusiL).
SPT style.
CC
Think you'll ~alte it, Pete?
SC
He's grimacing from the M092, w~ got him
t rapped in the Ll>Nt'D.
(Laughter).
Copy.
CC
CC
The medics have noted unexplained rises
in blood pressures.
SC
Hey, Houston.
CC
Go, Pet~.
SC
Hey, I think we never answered a question
the "ther day about the prime blood pressure beSng on the
backside of the .... edges, the primary one.
And we think it
is.
No ..... these 1 remember 1'8vinjl, looked at tl->is phenomenon in
the "i mill at 0 r. but Joe doe s n t 1 an d .: 0 e 'Ii the e xp e r t. w h 1 chit i n d
of makes us conscious.
As I rt'~I<'roher from the 911:1ulator the
procedure that drove the wrong \.lay. YOll just drove it off thoe
:'iun till it finally got to lhe ~)(l\nt where it rPoached m1nu9
il\Cinity in an imaginary plane or so:nething, turned around and
came back and was operating propel-Iy then, but it doesn't.
As
1 say. i t a p pea r s tome 11 k e .... hat 1 r e me lIIb e r v 0 u 1 d b eon the
baCKside of the wedges.
CC
We concur wIth that, and procedure you
just read is correct.
SC
Okay.
When we get a chance .... e'll lry it,
all r 1 gM?
CC
Copy. uh, Roger that.
CC
Skylab.
We're going LOS here In about
30 seconds.
We'll see you at Coldstone, about 4 minutes.

SC

Rage>:.

CC
Also, SPT.
On the 5009 opening.
The
n:>l:Iinal tillle should b~ 153015.
It may open as much a~ 15 .Ioutes
early or as much as ) minutes late.
EN 0 OF TAPE
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Tbi. l~ ~kyl.b ContJol.
Irl.f lap between
and GoldetoDe.
It .o~nd. a. tboulh Joa lervia i . atte.pt1na to ubabllitate Pete CODr.d'. ta.t. hI. .uaic. Crew at thie
tl .. IlttiDa Iquftred away with the day'. activities. The pri.e
activity scheduled durin. the day will be earth r.lourca. package
data-take or .urve,. alona the California coa.t - comina a,hore
jUlt north of San Franciaco, down through the Ssn Joaquin and
'~Jerial VllleYl, acrol. laja California anJ walt~rn coaat of
Mexico. The a~tual data aatherina Itarlw at 3:04 p ••• central
dayUaht liM and ends 10 .inutea late1' at 3:14. The dati
gatherina ranges from Infrared Ip.ctro.~try to photographs
taken In the .ultispectral camera. of the aeoloaical features
along the California coaatal region.
Urban dlnltty, land use
in general, tl:chnology development on new. way. to make maps
of how the Earth 1s beinl u6ed or ",Isusla, as the case msy be.
Should have AOS at Goldstone at thl~ time.
15:10 standing by.
Sltylab Control.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're AOS for about
3 lIinute,.
SC
Roger, Houston.
CC
SPT, Houaton. We're not seeing time mo~e
on 82A.
If you haven't atarted it, we would like for you to
start It at this time.
se
How (garDle)? All right, Houston, and it
says o.it 82A, which I 4id.
CC
Copy, SP'£.
CC
SPT, look opposite 1505.
Is i t posatb I e
you're confuaing that with the 16391
CC
We're going LOS in 45 seconds. We'll
tave you again at 15:20, at Berauda.
SC
roger, Bill.
I copied that L1ae on
£009, and at the last cycle 1 didn't hElar it opening, but it
closed at 14:19:30.
CC
Copy. Joe.
And did you get ay ~rans
ai8sion on the ATK schedule tillles?
SC
Ho.
CC
Okay.
LOQk opposite line 15:02 time.
Is it possible you were l::1oking at 16.371
SC
Yeab, you're ri ght •

H~wali

END
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ee
&kylab. Houaton. AOS for 10 .tnutea.
CC
Skylab. LOS in & .inut •• We're - ve'll
have you at Can&r) at 1S131.
SC
END 0 F TAPE
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This is Skylab Control; space s~ation
now over the mid Atlantic.
Co.1ng up on Canary Island
tracking station. With ovcrl~pping coverage through Aecenston
Island, for the next several lIinute ••
We'll st.lY up for the
two I!:lations.
At lS:31, standing by.
Skrlab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 6 .lnutes.
SC
(garble)
SC
Uouston, SPT.

ee

Go, SPT.

SC
Okay.
Just for the PI'8 informalion
on 82A.
We have to run hi& e7~ert.ents stricltly on tillE, ever.
in the auto mode, because we ~ave no free power and no opertte
light, rpady light cycle.
"it goes from READY to OPERAT!' and
then stays there the rest of the pad.
And I'm trying nct
to cut off any Crames.

•

ce
tie copy, Jo".
Joe, they think that it
stould stop automatically, ~o you don't have to ~olry about
it stopplng.
se
I'll Rure it will stop aut0gatlcally. but
I don't know that.
That's the point, so I just have to estimate
when 1 think it's timed out 9nd then move on.
And Houston,
SPT.
On active range at lB, have the PIs seen sunspots in
white lights, because on the XUB switch display I don't see
ony, 10 days ago either.
ce
We cepy that, and we'll query it.
se
Thank you.
ce
Joe, for information. the ground saw only
one sunspot yesterday and white light.
SC
Okay.
I knew it's hard to describ~ thele
things but !'d b~ interested to know where it is.
There's
a (llam~nt running right through the ~iddl~ of this active
region.
There's new bright plag~s in the northen or northwest
~nd of that filame~t, I wonder if that's whMt tbey're call1n&
.:.:tive region 22, an,J I wonder If that's where the sunspot is?
ec
We'll ask.
Joe, ground conflrms that
that was the area th.1t they S<\'01 the ~unspot in.
The northwest e~d. also active region 22 is no longer visible from
n .... ground.
SC
The Iliddle of that was cut out, B111,
would you say again?
CC
The ground confirms your lee at ion of
where they saw the sunspot yesterday.
And active region 2a
is no longer visible fro~ tne ground.
SC
Roger.
Understand.
r;'ere's wash there
that wasn't there two days ago and there's another little area
of bright plage about e.",o-tenths farthoer alit on about the
180 radial axis.
I h.ven't han a chance to look at it
close yet, I doo't Itr.Dw if 1t'e in an emergent flux region
or not.
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sc
CC
t.a.:k to nor.al.

SC
langu.l~e.

CC
of the ••
S~

{Multel Up Vith reQple)
I ••• you've brought Pete'l blood pre.eure

(Lauahter)
I have ~h.t .onl 1n twelve
depend!ng "bat count~y ve'r. pa.11DI over.
Ky problem 1. I can't u~der.tand any

Yeah.
(Kulie)
CC
SPT, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
ee
It'. just • ~e.inder we're co.lng up
on the SAA here for the S056.
SC
Roger.
Th.n\<: you.
ce
(G.~ble) here.
Carnarvon at 16:10,
SC
lI.oge r.
PAO
Thie it; Slc.ylab Control; 15:48 Green .... ich
aean ti.e.
Skyl,~ space statton has gone over th~ horizon
froa Asc~n8ion Island Tracking StAtion, lhe outset of
revolution number 274.
Sky1ab will be coalng over the
Carnarvon, Australia, hortzon, approach1ng froa the '"esl,
and will be acquired by the an~enu •• at th.t stltion in
lome 22 .Inutes.
The flight surgeon com.ented that the
ground indications during the last Canary .od Ascension
pa •• were that the KO?2 inflight low~r body negative presluce
and K093 electrocardiogr.~ runs were 101ng quite yell and
on schedule, according to the 11ilht Plan for today.
The
co •• ander, Pete Conrad, and Pilot 'aul Weitz are sche~uled
ft'r a meal period at.rtf'lg in about - veil, they sh{lu1d be
underway about in another haif h~ur, vhile Science Pilot
Joe lerwin operatel the aolar aitronomy equip.eDt in the
telescop~ .ount. Twenty minutes to Carnar'Jon.
At 15 :50
ZULU, Sky.tab Control.

Sr.
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PAO
thl. I, Skyl,b COQt~ol. On • • lnuce to
acqul.ltlon at the Carnarvon, Auatralia tracklG, Itatlon.
SllBhtly ~v.r 9 ulnutea t?tal tlae over Carnarvon. Br1.f
Bap of about 6 .inute. over to Cua •• We'll l.ave the cl~cult
up over to Guea. Standlna by on air aro~nd for the Ca~narvon.
Cua~ pa91, at 16:10 lULU, Skylab Control.
ce
Sky lab, Rguaton.
AOS for 8 MInute ••
se
10B.r, HCJI'lton.
ee
Skylab, ve'll be LOS In about a clnute.
Guall at If.:25.
SC
Roger.
ee
Skylab, It 5ppeara we vill not Bet you
on Gua..
Goldstone at l611~ II the ne~t AOS.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Thia ie SkyJ.b Control. Lo •• of 91gnal
through the Carnarvon It3tion. And it appear. that .fter
all ve will not have the Gu •• trlcklna atatlon this pass.
They have technical proble •• out there. Cllnnot .upport this
particular or~it. Therefore, our next atation acquisition
of SkYLab spI'.<:e 8tlAtion vill be in 28 _inntl. at Gol~8tone
for the en~ o( revolution 274, .nd the atart of 275. At
16:20 G~eenwlch mean ti •• , ~kyl~b Control.
END OF TAr!:.
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PAO
Thi, i. Skylab Control at 16,48 Greenwich
•• an tine; 50 •• caade approxl.ately to aC1ut~ttlon at Gold.tone.
Th. bio.edic.l officer durin, the earn.rvon pa ••
earlter in this revolution com.ented that the run with the
co •• and.r on the M09) vectocardlogra. expert.ent had been
co.pleted but that Pete Conrad sta,ed on ~~e bicycle for an
.dditional period to get the benefit Gf the exercise. Standing by for Cold.tone and the statesi~e p •••• Skyl.b Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston; AOS for 19 atnut, •.
CC
Copy.
CC
CDR, Houston.
CC
SPT, Houston.
CC
SPT, H~uston.
SC
Go ahead, Houston.
CC
Two notes hele.
On panel 202 the ILCA
heat~r5 1 ci rcuit b reaklH OPEN.
SC
Ok&y. What'. the oth~r on.?
CC
5052.
We need the fra.es re.aining.
SC
S052 frames remaining 6527.
CC
Copy.
CC
CDR, Houston .
•' f '
Wait onE:. We're taking pictures.
SC
Yeah, go ahead, HOUlton.
CC
This is ~ r~quest that the S009 period
adjust be changed froll 300 to 120. W~ld like for you to ~ive
U~ a time cark, if you do not Initiate S009 on time.
SC
tlvust on. when do you want me to do 1 t .
I'm (backgrcund noise) can I eet back to this 1n about an hour.
CC
We were simply asking you to modif~ the
details, Fete, the CDR pad details.
CC
If you like, we can gtve you an advisory
in an hour.
SC
Oh, Boy:
Eating with one hand to stay on
schedule and shooting 80me picturea with the other - That's why
I shut yo', off there pret ty .:jul cle.
ce
Copy.
SC
I just got sOllie good plctuces ~f Ber.uda
whh the 300 mlll1aeter for th~ guys 1n the tracking station
down there.
CC
....'" copy. Pete.
SC
And it' s a lovely day down there and
with the )00 milliaeter t:HD OF TAPE
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SC
And it'~ • lovely ~a, down
and with the 300-al11i •• ter, and tha sir!. look
on the be.e.c:II.
CC
Co.e on, Pete, you haven't been up that
10n g.
Your eyel aren't tbat .barp yet.
SC
Evan Pete'. wife look, aood.
ec
He'. prob.~ly look!n, with his mtn~·.
eye.
sc
You know what happens whe~ you get to be
43, you aet f erai Bhted.
CC
Speak for yourself, Pete.
I've passed
that .ark.
se
Well, now that I'Vt, caught U?, let me give
you a tiae line one on S183.
Let'. chanae that operation to
a one •• n operation and I can say that without the 151 you
ca~ lop l~ mtnute. off that tiae line for a 192F183-3 type
operation.
It'. a very .tmple one •• n job, and that'll give
you plenty of ti.e.
CC
Thank you, P~te.
SC
Right on.
I want to say that up until
lunch time, your 6chedule has worked very, very well. Io'e'vl.'
had an opportunity to Itay right on {t and take enough time
to do, 1 think, all the jobs 'right.
As we ao along here ve
•• y, e. I .ay. 183 obvi"~sly became a one .an operation, we'll
piCk up so .. 80re flight planning time for you along the line.
CC
We copy.
Skylab. LOS in one minute.
Ascen.ion at 17:17.
SC
Roaer.
PAO
This is Skylab C"ntrol; 17:09 Greenwich
.e,n ti'lll.
LOle of oignal fro. Beraud ••
Ascension in 7-1/2
!'lint-tel.
Ascension Island traclling station.
Average battery
state of charge in the ATM batteries, now arounel 17.7 percent.
Teaperature i8 8till in the upper 10's in the workshop, ambient
te~perature..
Skylab I I backup co.mander R~sty Schweickart
is ",orking today in th' neutral !Juoyancy simulator at Marshall
Space Flight Center In Huntsville, Alabama.
He's investigating
pcssfble EVA procedu~e8 for freeing the one good workshop
801ar p~nel.
Schweickart is looking at tools and techniques fOa
prying ~008e the aluminum angle which i8 keeping the solar
yanel fro. opening out to its full ~uver generating pOSition.
Right new, it's uncertain whether Schweickart will return to
HOUlton, today or Sunday, to sharf' his experiencE' and recommendations with the people who are pl.~.1ng the mission.
Whether or not to recom.end th~ eXlravth.~.l.r activity to _
that Conrad would like tv do.
To go h.~j oy.~ hand along the
80lar panel wln~ beam and pry loose the ptece of aluminum
angle. 6 mlnutea to Ascension Island
11;11 G~e~nwich
lIIean time.
Sltylab Control.

a.
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PAO
This 18 Skylab Control; 17116 Greenwich
aean tl.e. About SO .eceonds now IW.Y froa aCQuisition at
the A$ccnsion I.land Station.
$-1/2 atnute total paal tlae
over this statlon, a lonely island in the South Atlantic.
Stand1n~ by fox resu_ption of co&~unic.tlonl betwaen spacecraft communicator,
Bill Thornton, and the cr~w of Skylab
Space Station.
CC
• •• for 5 minutes.
SC
Ro ge r.
CC
COR, Houston.
S('
Go ahead, Houston.
CC
We want you to Ie~nable the startracker:
the inner g111ble, .inus 90; outer gimble:, plus 463.
Also we're
sending up a 2essage for ATK po~er down.
However, we do not
e xp e c t an y d i { f i c: u 1 tie s •
SC
(guble)
Okay.
Ok.y. Houston, and what's
the star?
CC
Achernac.
CC
CDR, the stal Is Achern.!!r.
SC
CC

Okay.
Sky 1 ab,

LOS

in

1 minute.

.\OS Cernarvon.

17:47.

See you.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 17:23 Greenwich
mean time.
Final Ascension Island Tracking Station pass of
the aft e Tn con.
Th at' 8 at t 1, e 0 OJ t ... t' t u f re YO 1 ut 1 on 2 75 . Next
station - Carnarvon, in 24 minutes.
We'll return for the
Carnarvon pass 1n 24 ~inutes.
At 17:24 Greenwich meall time,
Skylab Control.
SC

END OF TAPE
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SC
Hou.ton, PLT.
CC
Go, PLT.
SC
Okay.
1 ju.t turned 8192 power on per
the pad.
Correction: 8191 power on, but not lhe cooler yet.
Do you want ae to turn the cooler on1
CC
Stand by.
ce
Shouldn't have it yet, Paul.
SC
Okay.
ce
CDR, Houaton.
SC
Yea.
CC
We're trying to get a JOP 9 into unattended
operation, if you can go to experi.ent pointing mode for us
at this ti.e. We're also LOS in a Minute, and we'll h-lve y l
Van gU81"d 18: S 3.
SC
18:53.
Roger.
PAO
Thi8 is Sky1ab Control.
Losy of oi8 n .l
through the Mila atation. Vanguard in 9111inutes.
At Ib:44
Greenwich lIIean time, Skylab Contr01.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Sky14b Cont~ol.
And thli lb tbe CDl. Why don't you go
SC
ah~ad with - with your 5009 information.
CC
Be riaht with you.
Okay.
And S183 1, off and ~unnlng on
SC
t i Cle; 1 0 .:J k s nor II a 1.
CC
Pete, on your CDR detail p.d a" 18:31,
change 300 to 120 for the period adjult.
se
Okay. 18:31 period adjust from 300 to 120.
ce
That's affirm. A1IO, jUlt al a re.inder,
after field 303 exposures are complete, the sequence switch
must be placed to STA~DbY prior to settina in the exposure
e 1 me s for f 1 e 1 d 2 2 3 .
SC
Roger. Understand.
SC
HOUlton, CDR.
CC
Go, CDR.
SC
I don't how much it affects 183. I.eing
they're such long exposures, but since I've had the long ones
running, we've had two TACS firings.
And I'll note that to
you rather than on B channel - the people may want to think
about that. I really don't know why we keep getting TACS
firlngs.
They've been firing all day and all .fternoon.
CC
We copy that, Pete.
cr.
Pete, we're looking at the TACS firing
here, and e~cept during the Y maneuver, the record shows no
TACS f1 rin gl.
SC
Roger.
I hear what you're sayIng there,
HOUlton. But I've been standing in here, and it's firtd twice
since 17;32. Or we have a little man sitting out somewhere
around the base shooting skeet every once and awhile.
CC
Copy that you hear the TACS firing louder
than what we're saying.
CC
Skylab, we're goin8 LOS in one minute.
We are not receiving from Guam; so we vill see you at Goldstone
18:26.

SC
CC

What happened to Cuam?
Copy.
Antenna problells.
se
Wow, okay. See you at Goldstone.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 11:59 Greenwich
mean tim-a.
Loss of lignal through Carnarvon, mid",ay through
revolution 215.
In normal circumstances ve'd be coming ~p on
Guam acquisition in about a minute; however, that station Is
having antenna problemu on the ground.
Therefore next acquisition will be Coldstone in 26 minutes.
At 18100 Greenwich mean
t1me, Skylab Control.
END OF
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This ia Skylab Controlj 18:52 Greenwich
mean time.
A tdnut1!l out now from
very brief pass by the
Vanguard tracking station. Appro~ .• ately S mtnutea, very
lov e;;levation angle. 2.3 degrees.
Then the next pas, aftel'
Vanguard vill be an hour and ten minutes away, Gold8to~e.
That
will be the onset of the EREP pass fol' today.
ElEP track 63
across the California coastline north of San irancisco, down
through all the central valleys of California on down the
western coastline of Mexico.
Standing by live ail'-ground for
the Vanguard pass.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 4 minutes.
SC
Hi, Houston. Are you thel'e? Hello,
Houston.
CC
Standing by, Pete, go ahead.
SC
Okay. We've been getting C&G SATS and
also on the EREP tape recorder on checkout we came up with a
mall light.
We've chased it down, it says to clean recorder
which has already been done. We are cleaning it in a specific
place that I fo~nd that was so dirty.
Do you think that
will solve the pl'oblem.
If it does not we'll switch to
recordE'r C.
CC
We copy that, Pete. We also would like
to continue on attended co.~ands on JOP 9.
If you are
through with the DAS1
SC
It's all YOUl's.
Houston, the situation
1s that. on the tape recor~.l' all indicationa are nOl'mal at
the slow apeed, however when we go to hjah speed, we get both
a aalf light and a tape motion light. Well, we just finished
cleaning it again and we got QUit2 a bit more. a fair amount,
I'd say quite a bit, comparatively speaking.
So~e dirt off
the rollers and we're talking about switching to number 2
recorder.
CC
We copy, Paul.
SC
Okay, Hou~tan. CDR.
For your information
this is within a couple of seconds. S009 just closed at 185625
give or take a couple of seconds.
CC
We copy.
And PLt, we agree with goln~
to the second tape recorder if you can not get that one going.
Skylab, LOS in one minute.
Goldstone at 20:03.
SC
Roger.
SC
Houston, if you're there. On the EREP,
reading C-7, Charlie 7, at 24, 2 - 4.
CC
We copy, Pete.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 18:59 Greenwich
mean tille.
L!lSS of &1gnal through the first evening pass
over Vangual'd.
The next three or four REVs passed through
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Vanguard. And vi'll have the final pa •• of the day through
Canary and Aleen.10n. W~ ai.a Carn6rvon and Cuam for the
next severAl revolutions. - the orbit preceaaes vftstvard.
Next stateside paas acquisition at ) minutes past the hour,
) minutes past J o'clock. Houaton ti.e, and that viII be the
atart of today'~ Earth Resourc~s Survey Pass. And at 19:00
Greenvid: lIIea., tilDe I this 1s Skylab COlltrol.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Cont~ol; 18:25 Greenwich
mean tiae. About SO ~econd. away froa Goldstone acquisition
acroa. the Statea.
Note to nevsmen in the Houaton arca:
Kenneth S. Kleinknecht, who ia director or •• nager of the
Skylab program at Johnson Space Center. will hold a status
briefing in the nevsroom between 3:00 and 3:15 today.
Repeat:
atatus repert by Kenny Kleinkuecht, Skylab program aanager
at Johnson Space Center, between 3:00 and 3:15 1n the Johnson
Space Center newsroom. We're AOS Goldstone for a stateside
pass.
Standing by for the conversation betveen Bill Thornton
and the crew of Skylab.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
AOS for 13 .lnutes.
SC
Hi there, Houston. We got a hack on S009
closur~.
~e closed at 18:14:16.
The period adjust has
been set to 120, and I'. atanding by to lign it off t1Shr.
CC
Okay. Pete.
And we have one here WI! would
like you to d~ as soon as possibl~.
SC
That figures.
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, we want you to. load TA to 3 minutes
a.end 52030.
That's 52030 and 50003: that's five tripple
ball 3.
SC
Hey, is that it? Load down In 3 minutes

52030500037

ec
That's affirmative.
Thil i8 to minimize
TACS firing. We've - on the Y-axis MOMENTUM inhibit and also
venting, this hal disturbed the situation. We then want you
to go to the ALT eMG mode.
I'm lorry. That's attitude _
attitude eMG mode.
SC
Right nowl
ee
As soon as practical.
cc
Want to maneuver minus 6 de g re e sin Z.
Commands are 52020; 5 four balls: another 5 four balls; 31 two
balls 6.
se

Okay, want to maneuver 6 degrees in Z;

CC

That's affirm.

52020; 50.000; 50,000; &nd 51006.

tion:

52012 and 5 triple balls 5.

se
ce
se
ec

Okay, strap dO\ln initlaI1l:a-

After the maneuver. right?
That's aff1rm.
Got anymore?
Yes.
Go to S I mode.
Then af te r 3 minutes.
re-position startracker to inner g1mble, ainus 0090: outer
gimble, plus 0810.
se
Okay,
ee
And your star is It ill Achernar.
sc
Got any mo re ?
ee
That's It for the Doment, Pete.
SC
Okay. Stand by; it'. in work.

St- II MC414/2
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SC

ve'~e

doiuS it.

I've been explainina why we're doinS all that

ce
Pete, ve've had a .o •• ntum build-up froa
leveral factors here.
The aoatlntua val inhibited. .uao, the
Y-axil .aneuver cauaed the build-up, there va. ventins from
H092. All of theae have caused a large build-up.
SC
Ok BY,
se
(garble)
CC
Say agatn. Skylab.
SC
Ready for some vords un the ER!P test,
HOUlton?
CC
Standing by.
SC
1i rs t 0 ff, 1s - I c ann 0 t Ie t the S 190
caaera to run off BUS 2 pov~r only.
I had to have both bUB.S
powered up.
And the test came out and shoved everything
functioning normally.
The frame c~unter's advanced one count,
and all the film marKs moved approximately 2.6 inches.
CC
Copy.
SC
Hey. Houston, ar~ you there?
CC
Go ahead, Pete.
5C
For soae silly reBoon the S009 started
tn reaet all by itself just nov.
And - ,~ause 1 bad turned
the pover o!f after c10alng it, and I turned the pover
o~ S 8inutee in advance after setting the period adjust.
And I vas sitting there in reset, and all of a sudden i t just took
off by itself. And ve've reclosed it so it (gerble) at 18:36:3S.
But ve jU!lt thought ve'd pass that little vord to you.
CC
Thank you, Pete.
CC
PLT, Houston.
SC
Kark 5009 is uff and runnins again.
CC
~e copy, Pete.
SC
Oka,. it looks to se like lhe ~aneuver
has settled dovn.
l'~ going to go ahead and reinitialile if
you agree to that.
CC
That's affirmative, Pete.
Go ahead.
CC
PLT, Houston.
SC
Who're you calling?
CC
Thp- pilot-calling Paul.
SC
Go ahead.
ec
During the I::REP checkout, did the S190
MALFUNCTION 5 light reaain on?
SC
They didn't go on because they did not
turn the display pover on.
I assume that the intent of the
BUS 2 - I did not have display power on; so I don't know.
CC
~~ copy.
~
Houston --

I
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Th1» 1a 5kylab Cont~ol; Greenwich aean
time 10,01. the aecond 5kylab Earth le.ourc •• PaB. 1a acheduled
to b.,ln over the veat coa.t of Callfo~~ia In approxi.ately
1 mtnutea.
thia paa. viII use S of the 8.rth leaourcel
Expe~iment Package instrumenta, the 5190, the 5191, 5192, S193,
and S194. !he only instrument Dot Iche4uled for use in this
10 minute pa •• dovn the California coast and into Mexico, is
the Earth Terraln Ca.era.
Commander Conrad and Pilot Weitz
will be operating the Earth leaources Expe~i.ent Package and
the Multiple Docking Adspter. vhile Science Pilot Joseph Kerwin
1s conducting housekeeping experiments in the orbital workshop.
We expect to have A05 very shorty.
We'll keep open the line.
There wIll be a briefing in the news center iamediatel'l
following the Earth Resources Pass. with Kenneth S. Kleinknecht
Program Manager of the 5kylab Office at the Johnson Space
CEnter.
SC
That one.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 14 minut~s.
SC
RtRht on, llouston. Loud and clear.
How
do you read?
CC
You're loud and clear also.
SC
O¥ay.
CC
And be advised that the San Francisco
area i5 clear excOIlpt over tile vater.
And the salt and sea
area 1s also supposed to be clear.
5C
We in attitude, Joe?
SC
Okay. we're atarting the data tapes.
Houston, SPT saya we're not quite in attitude, yet.
CC
Copy.
SC
Tape recorders function normally. We have an
5192 READY light. We do not have an 5191 READY light. Bravo 7
reads 85, Charl1e-7 reads 40.
S190 READY I1ght it is okay, tl.e
only m~lfunction light we've errored S190 today is the cover
clnsed light. However. I can see that the covllr is not closed
that's at' easy one to take care (f. Sl9j altt.eter, 1s
operatinl!(, the READY 11ght ts or. ON.
S194 READY light is

OS.

ce
Copy.
SC
While \ie ha.v!' II break here, Houston, I
~ant to make sure you und~rstand that durinR the ER~P pass,
t~o or three days ago. Whenever it was, we did not get a
satisfactory data alinement.
We are going today vith the
prelaun~h pad data line.
CC
We copy that.
PLT
How's the weather down there, Pete?
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PLT
Okay.
Be .. dv1aed. Houston. this run is
not acarting off to be the best one. We got a 11ttle behind.
~e had big proble •• with the 192 a11ne~nt: that we will
discuss in detail with ,ou later.
And jumping back and forth
between ~heckllst and psds. I started 8190 early. I guess it
started when ve etarted EREP ayatem and alao 5192 wasn't ready
when ~e started ERlP aystem.
50 ve've been pulling more tape
than we thought and we will have used more ftlm.
CC
No problem.
SC
I'. getting an tntermittent altimeter on
iock on &193 the altimeter.
I've never had the READY light
on the altimeter since turning it on.
SC
Okay.
The mode 2.
The altimeter s~e.5 to
be functioning nor.ally, I've got a READY light.
At the
beginning of the sequence I had an inter.ittent altimeter
unlock light, howeyer, ~ have not h~d it for t~e last minute
or so.
SC
Oltay.
SC
Stand by to give me an AUTO Channel E,
5 secends.
Okay,
punch
it, give me an AUTO CAL, please.
SC
That's right, it's stopped vorking.
SC
You still there, Houston, or did we lose
you?
CC
~e're still With you.
PLT
Well,
The ET5 operation says he
got both lights all night. okay.
be functioning very - just This altimeter mode appears to still
alti~eter on lock, it's on 45 I said that I got a one quick/
right now.
Off and on.
May have been a
pretty good mode though.
CC
Paul,
that unlock o=curs over rough terrain
sometimes.
PLT
Yeah. understand, just let you kilO'll, Bill.
Okay, the READY went out right on time.
Now to do one.
PLT
Okay. I just had a notice. I had Beta Alpha 8
called up, CAL Amp current just dropped to zero.
I guess that's
all Tight. the vay the things are working.
PLT
~oops.
H(ssed 5192.
RAD/SCAD appears to be functioning all
r 1 ~h t • PLY
PLT
You've a number?
PLT
Okay, Houston.
You still up?
END OF TAPE
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se
se
CC
se
se

Cguble)

Okay, Houston, you h i l l out?
We're atil! w1th you.
Okay.
What I ••w on Alphd 8 out of the corner of
.y ey. - I don't knov "hat that indicateI';. but . t tndicates that
at lea.t the AUTO eAL lequence va. lnttf~tod for ae. W~ leemed ~o
have Botten rid of MALF lights on 5190. A loose knot
on th. end of the stick there caused us to use the rest of the
tape and a few extra fralle •• I did reinittate S190 80 that we
covered the end of the (garble), and then I stopped it manually
at the tille advertiaed on the j:ad.
Other than that, the pass
seemed to go pretty good.
ee
We copy.
SC
Houston, COR.
ee
Go, CDR.
SC
(garble) let ~e ask you to review this for
the next pasa.
Are the tar~ recorder (garble)? Since I
hud turned off the Sl92 circuit breakers the other day when I
W8S cleaning the
tape recorder number 1. So would that cause a
HALF light When checking the tape recorder in the 192 mode?
I f so, that lIay be our prob Ie III.
ce
Stand by half.
CC
Skylab, ve'll be LOS in about 8 minute
and a half.
"anguard ADS is 20:27.
se
Okay.
ec
Pete, they think your analysis is correct.
However, they're checking further on this.
se
Okay. We'll go ahead and check i t out
when ve get done here" We can do that rell quick.
We'll fix
back the one and give her a go.
CC
Copy.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at Greenwich mean
t1~e 20 ho~rs 18 minutes. Pilot Paul Weitz described to
the ground the various activities associated with the recent
EREP paiS, which began 500 miles west of San Francisco, ran
dovn the California Cosst into Mexico. His discussions were
primarily slmed at 519], the mlcrowav~ radiometer altimeter expert~ent.
The project scientist here at lhe Johnson Space Center
is Dallas Evans.
He also discussed the S190.
This 1s a
bank of six cameras which photograph a ~2 mile swath with ground
resolution of 100 feet In six different wavelengths. We will
now switch to the - to the NASA Nevs Rooa in Building 1 for
a press conference vlth Kenneth S. Kleinknecht, a.nager of
the Skyllb Program Office of the Johnson Space Cente~.
This
Is Skylab Control at Greenwich mean time 20 hours 19 minutes.
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Thi. i8 Sky13b Control, Gre.nwich mean
tille 20 houl's, 53 .. inuus.
DurInI' the pL'ess conference .1u.t
conclud9d we baJ a live pass uver the Venluard tracking station
of .pproxiaately 8 .inutes and 30 second..
During this pass
of the Paul Weitz, Pilot Paul Weitz discu ••• d with th~ ~round
eome of the difficulties they had in the EREP pass. Scienc~
Pilot, Joeeph Kerwin reported tbat he had coapleted transfer
of the electronics ~nit froll the HO-74 speciaen lIass measure.. ent device froll the ward - ~aete lIanageaent area to the wardroom area.
The ground completed contirmation that efter the
vehicle returned to 60lar inertial attitude, the attitud~
vhich the spacecraft is placed in order to get maximum Sun
to the ATM Bolar panala.
The EGIL officer reported we 16
completes which show.d that all CBRM', were brought back on
line and the 3tate of charge at th1e time is approx1.~tely
70 percent. We'll bring up the line for that live paJS at
this tIme.
We've had AOS L'ver Hawaii in 43 minutes.
This
is Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab, ~ouston, AOS for 9 minutes.
CDR
Okay, H()uston. We gave tape recordl'T 1
a fast checkout.
It's okay, so you can scratch one up to the
ole' CDR.
I left th~ breakers off, not the - veIl i left the
192 breakers off. Paul was checking it out for me.
It lias
my fault, we've (garble) a speck on that.
I've reconfigured
the tape reco~der too cause I assume you'd like to run that
rolloilt.
CC
We concur with that, Pete.
CC
And CDR, we have a change in flight plan
for you here.
CDR
Okay.
Go ahead.
ee
10 a~oid preventing a dump, a momentum d~mp
this evening, ve lIant you not to inhibit that 2115. Correction.
Correction.
We want you not to inhibit at 2129 which means
that you will not have to enable that 2248.
At the same time,
we want you to start your PT and PH at 21:15.
We also want
to start the liO-74 cal at 21:15.
However, don't start this
until the dump is OVf!t which should be 21:10.
And then follow
both of these with the Ii-I3l.
This is to avoid a reset routine,
Commande r.
CDR
Okay. (Laughter) (Garble) just (garble)
a J 1 t h re ,. 0 i us.
(Laughter) great. We'll do it.
CC
Look - yeah let's try again. Just do a
i 'lIage - the PITH and the X-13l, also the XO-74 and X-ln.
CDR
We got i t .
CC
You're squealing Skylab.
SPT
Houston, this is - you'r~ squealing, SPT.
! ' ve got a manful job of getting the EREP
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ROlar.

A~qut.ttion

FAO
tr~~kln.
St.tion.

- tbroUlh the Carnarvon. Au.tralta.
Very brief p ••• at Carnarvon. Sa •• appli'l
f(}r roua..
the crew at tbia t:1ae. in Skylab prepariD, for
Illr or t.uh R'lolirce. Expenaent Packa,. ru:\ nu.ber J.
PAo
today'. Earth re'ourc,. IUrvey run v1l1
eo •••• hore on the P.cific Co.at, about 200 .il •• north of
Sib "ranclaco and run dovn through central Hexico and come
out ·lIltn on the Pac:1f1c CO~ut ' .... r Cu.t'.ala.
The total
;'U, lenllth i . 11 minute. ancl bolginl at 2122 p •••• central
dlyl1&h~ tille. And while the veather i. predicted to be
abcut 0 to J/IOtha cloud cover in the northern portion of
th. P"~', ttu welther in Hexico has clabbered up considerably
to
~h.re
the cloud cover is ranging up to 8/l0ths total
<:l')uti
CO"" r.
Quite a fev of today's EREP studies have
loc.tin~ specific formations, fault
itu.,_ .Ineral deposits.
And one of the hoped for surveys
In the IItx1c:-o <Ireta, '.hc state of Chlhuahu~. vas a search for
hydrocarbona, auch as coal and 011.
Earlier, the hydrocarbon
h.~
be,n
~rroneously
included
diamonds.
and this proves not
to hI' tr-J~_

t~

PAO

do with Siology in

PAO
H~t a great deal of conver.ation gOing
uV«'r Carnarvon,
But ve'll SCand by for Carnarvon.
There'll
be dead 4ir betveeu Carnarvoh and Guam.
4nd then the atate.ide pal! for E. rth Resources Survey.
The crev will probably
b. rather quiet durins that period, When theY're operating the
ellf lnltru.ente.
Standing by at 18:47. Skylab Control.
tc
Skylab, LOS in 1 minute; Gua. at l8:S8.
An~
like to rellind you about the decrease in the llshts as
.uc~ && Possible belore the EREP pasi.
S(
Roger.

O~i

Il

'nd CC
12 in control. And ve h.ve you configured for rate gyr09

SC

cr; d" r.t an d.

Okay,

Tutal configuration on Xl and 2;

Copy - oger that,
PAO
Thh il Skyllb C(lntro!.
We have about
• ~-.lnute g4P here betveen Carnarvon and Guam at_tiong,
Io'f '11 totlo:e the c1 rcuLt dovn at this t ille and ret urn b rie f1 y
for ~'l..
8etveen Cua. and Texas, something like 26 minutes.
At 19:"9, r.reen".i.::h lIIean lll11e; Skylab Control.
nD 'H T AI'E
CC
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PAO
fhia ,. Skylab Control; at 18:57 Greenwich
a.an ti...
About 1 .inute fro. acquialtion and a very bri~f
pall over the northV'ltern edae of the Gua. tracklna atation.
About 3 .inute. total tiae aero.s thle atation. Standing by
to aonltor any converaation that a1aht come throuah Cuaa. aa
the crew aboard Skylab preparea for their Earth Reeources
Survey today.
Fliaht Director Don Puddy, here in the
Control Center polled flight controllera, tn determine if they
were GO for liEP pall and there were no dissenters.
CC
Skylab, Houston; AOS 3 mtnutes.
SC
Roger.
eC
An d Sky 1 a b, 8Y roY 1 1 s be in g COlli pen II .H e d •
You'll be In nominal conflgu,ation for EREP with Yl and Y3.
And at this tillle EREP is GO.
SC
You bet your b~ots it ia.
Got a quick
question for the EREP guys.
Every time 194 comes up v~ get a mall
lIght, beeat:::e - before it really gets up to &~eed, the cold cycle,
tbe cold cal, and all that jszz.
And I've heen turing it off and
hack 00 to reset the lIalf light, 1s thltt okay?
CC
Stand by, Pete.
ce
CDR, the malf light is function of temperature.
)'0'1
can either leave 1t or cycl., it as you will.
SC
OLIY.
Thank you.
Also we need a little
more war2 up time un 5191.
It vasn't up to temperature, my
warm
it on.up t llle, 1 let it run 10 Illlnutes longer, just turned

ce
CC
at 19:19.

.... e copy.
5kylab, LOS in about 30 seconds.

Go lost one
Okay.
Tnis ~s Skylab Control; 19:03 GreenWich
mean time.
About a 16-lIinute gap here across Gualll statton
to atatea1de pasa, starting at Goldstone and down through the
Texas tracking atation. Ab~ut a 4000- lII i1e EREP pass,
which cootaina 32 differe~t areas to be scanned by photographic
aod reaote senaing equipment aboard Skyllb.
Aircraft, SASA
research aircraft, will be tlying over the same areas and
operating al.11ar instruments to help correlate the data 8ather~d
by Skylab equipment.
Back again in 15 minutes for ERfP pass,
along grouod track nu.I-"r 6, at 19:04 GreenwIch mean tllll .. ,
This ia Skylab Contcol.
SC
PAO

END OF
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Thil le Skylab Control; 19118 Greenwich
ae.n till.. About 1 .1nuta away fr08 acquieition .t Goldltone
for the Earth leaoureee Survey acrosa tbe weetern United Statel
and central Kexlco. Skylab II b.~kup co •• ander, RUl t l
Schweickart, and fellow aetronaut, Ed Giblon, today apent
a little over an hour and a half in the neutral bouyancy
aiaulator in Karsball Space Flltht Center, In Huntsville,
Alaba... They were trylug all three methods of loosening the
alu.lnua strap, which is holding the solar .rray bea" on t~e
side of the orbital workshop.
They tried tbe pry bar, and
bone saw, and the IIlre b;Jndle cutter, and each lDethod \las successful.
Schweickart and Gib~on deployed a pole frOID the EVA hatch in the
MOA, and using the \lIre cutter O~ the ~~tboard end, used it as a
clamp. made a hanelraii tor it out of the pole.
Schweickart
went on dOlln the handrail to the solar array panel and performed
all three oper.at1ons with tbe three different methods of
reaoving the strap. We're AOS over the stateside pass.
standinl by at 19:19.
SC
Set the antenna out there. agllin.
It's
going to do all kinds of crazy things this tiae - No. n~t so
cra~y.
On this one, just back and forth.
CC
5kylab. Houston.
A05 for IS :ainutes.
SC
Okay.
We're in the Inaneuver.
cr.
Copy.
SC
If you've got not.hing else to say, BU.l,
for the '~REP guys, for inforlllation, I put this on tape. Right
now, Charlie 7 teap reading is 41 percent. IIravo 7, therlllal
detector temp is reading 87.
That's 87 percent.
ce
Copy.
SC
Bere. You ~.nt this light on?
se
It's cn.
se
We there yet. Joe?
SC
No. Our attitude. I lIIelan. O~ay. SCAT's
on. (Garble) on; t"o ready lights.
5C
192 is on. We've got a ready light and
"e're not in attitude yet.
se
5190 running. The ready light.
SC
Okay.
Status of the EREP C & D panel
for right no·~· - everything is normal, excE'pt no 5191 relldy
light. and the Fl90 cover clothesline is on.
se
Sl~l thermal detector teap.
1 can make
it 86, if I tried hard.
se
Okay. SCAT' 8 gone STANDIIY. (garbll') Is gone
STANDRY.
In track Contiguous, O.
SCAT's on. RAD's on.
SC
Plaul 1'. no", for some reason, getting
• flickering glabal light on 5193.
CC
Copy.
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SC
SC
SC
on.

Yeah. That t , the pitch 8imbal.
SC,AT t e STANDBY. un', STANDBY.
Cal on 194 and the alti.,ter i , going

Cot a READY LICHT.

SC
The other pereoa report. that he got
all three of hie BTP aitea this lime.
END OF TAPE
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SC
The .ltiaater look. lood. though I
haven't aean the flicker of the unlock lilht thla ti ...
Sc
Okay 192 1* checked now. Stand by
for an AUTO CAL on that (garbla) In S .econda. How. give a. an
AUTO CAL, plea...
Thank you.
SC
Yeah.
SC
Okay. I juat lot a~ .Itiaater unlock
light, and it vaa on for about 3 eeconda aod it vent out. It
flickered a couple ti .. a and it'a atayina out nov. Probably
va. the end of the aode, I vould guea ••
SC
Okay. ALTlKETE~ ia STANDBY, 94, OPPI
93 RAD, OFF; and ALTIMITIR OFF.
SC
Should be the gulf coaat.
se
Again?
SC
Can you aee that cut in Padre Island?
SC
Okay, gang. On the atatus report on the 191
(garble), it's struggling. but it sure i8n't coaing down. I can
tell it's on the heavy aide of 8S percent now.
se
Oka,.. 192 to READY. And velot a ltind of a
(garble) tape blinkinl light. but it finally caa. on. For information, it took almost 10 seconds for that tape aotion light
to ccme back on, (garble) 'Iwitchins 192 to READY.
SC
The tape aotion light ia flickering.
round.
It's on, and th.4 it atarta flickerinl. getting di •• er.
It'll go out and then coaes back in. It'a been on ateady aince
1 atarted telling you that.
SC
192 to STANDBY - CIIIC1\:.
Should go it' I
STANDBY and a the tape aotion light blinked off and caae riabt
back on.
SC
We're vaiting for that to tell you
about it.
se
Allo for infor.ation. EaEP gana, (Barble)
Charlie 8 tap~ recorder keeps re.alnlna in oscillating betveen
20 and 40 percent, about 1 cycle per I.cond.
CC
Tiae for you to Itlrt the •• neuver. Joe. Give
~e I
mlrk when you start It. Will you plea.e.
SC
Where!
CC
You bit the stop. You guya - you guys reilly
had that S190 fi,ured out. It atopped exactly on the pad tiae.
se
Okay, we're goinl off (garble), Houston.
CC
We copy. Skyllb, Houston. We'll be
LOS In 1 .Inute. Vanguard at 19:44. We would ltke for you
to delay housekeeping 70A, that'a the .01 aiev. fan. until presleep activitiea today.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Tbil is Skylab Control; Greenwich .ean
tl.e 19 hours 3S .inutel. Third Earth r •• ourcea pasl of the
Ikylab ~is8ioQ ha. juat b •• n concluded, with the Skylab vehicle
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recording data, running on a path froa north of San Franellco,
croslin, the atate of California, Nevada, and Arilooa and ~uttina
through the heart of Mexito. We have LOS nov. The next atation
pass vill be Vanguard in 8 alnutes. Thi. 18 Skylab Control.
END

or
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PAO
Thia ia Skylab Control; 11:34 Gre~nwich
mean time.
Less than 1 minute now froa acquisition at Carnarvon as you were. Honeyauckle Creek trackina station in Australia.
Should b~ getting the firat co.~uni:ation with the crew of
Slylab Juring this PSSI, aom. half hour into the - past the
nor.a1 6 a ••• Houston tillle waite perIod for the - or wake tillle
for the crew.
Again faced with a rather bUlY day of gathering
scientific data.
Earth reaources survey track- or PbSS
nUllber 4, along track nUlllber 19, four runs with the solar
astronolllY exVeriments in the Apollo tele~cope mount, and later
In the day, the commander. Pete Conrad, and pilot, Paul Weitz,
will be alternating the two medical experilllents, M092, inflight
and lower body pegative pressure experiment.
CC
Honeysuckle; and got you for 2 minutes.
Standing by.
Good 1II0rning.
We're all up and operating.
SC
Ni ce to hear you bac~ well and rested, Richard.
Yes, sir.
Glad to be back.
CC
And M093, vectorcardiogram. We have live
PAO
air-ground froll Honeysuckle, standing by for resumption of
cOllllunlcations.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're about 1 minute
from LOS.
We're going to see you at Colds tone at 12:03.
We're
going to be dumping the airlock module data recorder at Goldstone. Also, the last two messages we have for you. "hlch
are the S192 alignment procedures for Paul, are going to be
uplinked there. And the third thing is, we're 80ing to be
co~&anding a program pitch at Coldstone. which will update
the rate gyro Y3 scale factor, and this data is based on what
we received when you did the Y-axis maneuver for us th .. otlter
day.
So we'll see you at Goldstone.
SC
Okay.
fAO
This is Skylab Control; 11:39 Greenwich
mean time.
Loss of signal from H?neysuckle Creek, Australia,
as the Skylab space sta~ic" crDsses the islands of New Zealand.
And 1n 24 minutes. we'll b~gin the first stateside pass &ince
the crew has awakened.
The ~ctivities today In the Flight
Plan hinge primarily around EREP. Earth reoources survey
number 4, and four run~ with the solar astronomy experiments.
Discusaion of loday's Flight Plan 11k~ly will resume ov~r the
States. However, the crew will be involved in getting breakf •• t and squaring away the space station in the post-sleep
activities period that's allocated at this time.
And at
11:41 Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
Back In
22 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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Thia il Skylab Control at 12102 Greenwich
mean ti...
About SO •• conda away from acquisition at Goldstone
for atateside paae.
Not much conversation expected during
this particular stateaide pais, but wetll leave the circuit
up live to catch any words that do pass between apace~raft
co •• unicator, Dick Truly, and the crew of Skylab. Standing
by at 12:0) Greenwich lIean tille, Skylab Control.
CC
Hello a,aln, Skylab; Houaton. We're stateaide now for 11 .IDutea.
sc
(garble) Houston.
ec
And about the only thing I got for you
guya thia paas Is ve are going to be starting a few commands
to power down aome electrical power things so that one - now
that you guya are awakened can take care of.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
Be advised we're commanding the (garble) into aolar inertial mode, and we're going to
close the fine sun sensor door.
SC
Rage r.
SC
Permission granted, Mr. Truly.
se
Thank you, sIr.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Be advised very shortly
we're going to be commanding the PRIMARY COOLANT LOOP, OFF, and
you'll get a caution and warning.
SC
Roger.
(garble)
CC
Roger.
ee
Skylab, I!ouston.
Wf"&"~ going to drop out
here in about 30 seconds.
Have about a 2-minute break until
(garble).
END

OF
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W.tre - lot you at B.rauda
ce
Skyl.b. Hou.ton.
.bout th. next 5 .1aut.l.
And we ar. goio8 to h.ve • keyhole
I t ' . loinl to be about
ia chi. p •••• la.ting about I ainute.
Z .1nute. fro. now.
1 can look
How can you •• y
se
Great
Lakea.
out aad •• e i t ' . the
By gOlh. you're looking backward., caule
ee
10U ju.t pa •• ed it.
Well. i t ' . the last thing I can .ee
se
ba.id •• the clouds.
Roger that.
ce
In the aornin., that window
You're eight.
se
of
a good look at where
doe. look backward •. We get a heck
ve'ye been.
Roger.
ec
(Gerble) Hou.ton, CDR.
se
Go
Ihead. CDR.
CC
Will
you .Ik FAO how auch aoney the SPT,
se
and the PLT plid thea to give the CDR the cleanina duty today,
rath.r than JOP 121
He's
Stand by, I'll aek hia.
(Laughte r)
CC
rilht here.
se
You there. HOUlton?
CC
Affira, PLI, go ahead.
se
Soa.tiae today, Dick, could you find out
for U', how we aake sure vhen ve get to the end of the roll
of fll. on the He.selblad, because, I doo't know lf you reaeaber, but Fred the - (laughter) the Craae counter Itopped
r.ading early in the gaae end we'ye beeD tryina to keep track
ju.t by keeping good logs.
We're not too sure of thet.
So
whet are the indicatioDS when it comes to the end of the film,
pleale 7
ee
Roger.
We'll get you an anlwer.
ee
Skylab, Roustun.
We're about 30 aeconds
froa LOS.
We're going to see you at Canary at 26 .nd the
next tiae you guy. are up in the airlock module, on panel 201,
ve'd like to .ake sure the a.p air - hour intergrate for the the a.p-hour int$grator for PCG8 circuit breaker 1. closed,
p:.nel 201.
It's a bad morning, isn't it?
Okay.
se
Roge r.
ec
fo~

END OF TAPE
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CC
the next 7 minutes.

Skylab, Houston.

We're AOS at Canary for

Okay.
Hey, Dick.
Co ahe ad.
That amp-hour integrator circuit breaker
Why did you ask if it was open?
15 closed.
Stand by 1
CC
Well, I assume that maybe your valves
SC
All the
veDt to &ero on that, but ours are reading good up here.
I?xce(.'t
nUUlb-l?r
8,
which
1
reset
for
you,
but
it looks
Amp- hou r DIe t e r8
good on board.
Roger.
NUl.1ber 8 was the only one that
ce
we Saw reset to zero. and we jU9t wanted you to check it for us.
I thought you wanted me to check number 7.
SC
Negative.
Maybe I said it wrong.
It was
ee
8 we wanted.
SC
Yeah.
Well, it's closed now.
You remeu,ber
1 reported that the first day or so that 1 inAdvert~ntly opened
that ciccuit breaker.
CC
Roger.
Understand.
It's in the configuration we wanted now, Paul.
SC
Okay.
Look6 like you guys got a pretty good
charge on number 7 yesterday.
ec
Yes, sir; 100 percent.
:ie
1 saw that.
You \J3nt to believe the
secondary instead of the primary.
CC
1hat's affirm~tlve.
That's what we did.
se
Houston, SPT.
I've got a couple of
medical questions for you.
ce
Go ahead.
SC
O~ay.
Number 1; you sent me a pad for
aMI)) teltp chi'ck tonight.
Now I have t\JO questions about that.
One; in gener.d, I'd like to be reallnded how lIlany total repE'titions of M13) ar~ in this fl!ght.
The spacing is a little bit
heavier here than I thought it was going to 1:,e.
Nllmber 2; the
teltp check looks as if It's the same thing I did the first night
out. Here's a temp from the sleep compart.ent. report on its
condition and find out that i~ didn't hack it.
I wonder if you're
really interested in doing it over again, and this losing another
its day of data.
ce
Roger. Joe.
Stand by.
SC
Okay.
And while you'r~ \Jorking on that
one. w~ a160 received a ~e6eage to reduce the top workloads In
our M171.
And I realize that 1 made a speech several days ago
about the heat and the inefficiency up here.
The temperature has since
dropped to ~ssentlally normal.
And we've aeli.atized to it perfectly.
We're
tgarble) learning holol to ride the bilte, although we haven't
seen giving you the HI7l corrected numbers.
Nothing's come back
up to us yet from the gr~und.
And l'd lilte to see it. Our new data

SC
SC
CC
SC
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on boa~6 I~dlcates thet the decreases siaht be too much, especially
in the. case of the SPT and the CDR.
the PLT ia probably okay
becau.e tha hlahar the vo~kload, the greater the lero g fRctor
b"colllea. But we'd like to counter recollllllend to our K171 PI frieud ••
tllat Pete go to 140 instead of 125.
And thlt I go to 170 instead of
155.
We can finish the protocol there, and I thfnle they'll get more
detl if we're a little above our 75 percent work rate than if we're
definitely below it. Over.
CC
Roger. Joe.
Understand. WilY don't you
let u~ consider that one and we'll get back to you.
se
Okay.
CC
Skylao, Houston.
We're about 20 seconds
froll LOS near Canary.
We're going to see you At Honeysuckle at
13:11.
PAO
Thi. 1s Skylab Control.
Space station
Sleylab has gone over the hill from Canary Island and Hadrid
Tracking Station. Next station in 35 minutes will be ~oneysuckle
Creek, Australia.
The calculated average ambient temperature in
the Skylab apace station, this morning is 76.5 degrees Fahrenheit
getting more comfortable every day.
The electrical power situation remains unchanged with charger battery and regulator modules
numbers 3 and 15 Itill off line.
Current state of charge, average
battery state of charge 1s 71.2 percent, on the 16 batteries
functioning properly.
Sack in 34 minutes for the Honeysuckle
pais.
12:37 Greenvich mean time this is Skylab Control.
END
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PAO
This is Skylab Control; 13:10 Greenwich
mean tillle.
About 50 seconds now frolll acquisition at Honeysuckle.
Standing by for the Honeysuckle pass, which is about
9-1/2 minutes long; Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Honeysuckle
for the ne~t 9 minuteR.
SC
Roger, Houston.
SC
Hey, Dick.
Ask the EJl.EP guys 1.f I have tc
turn the EREP COOLER to fLOW for this 192 checkout. Will
you, please?
CC
Affirmative.
I will.
CC
And, Skylab, while we're getting that answer,
I've got a couple of answers on a couple of questions for that Joe asked.
First of all, on the M13] ~chedulin8 for this
mission, we've already accomplished four runs of it. We've
got nine more to go, for a total of thirteen.
And originally
prior to flying this flight. we had scheduled fifteen; so after
this run that's coming up this evening. 1 think, we wIll start
going to altern3te days.
And the total for the mission will
be 13.
Also, on the question of the sleep cap, what we're
just trying to ascertain 1s ~hcther or not those sleep caps
that wer~ launched" down in 5913 - or that sleep compartment
locker are any good or not because if they are not. ve probably are going to nave to fly up another package on the comlIand module.
And the - about the only difference in this
particular prccedure is is that we would like to go through the
caps and get a very good check or. them before using theil, and
so we will not lose the night's data.
Out.
SC
Okay, Houston.
What happened the first
~ight was that I extracted the cap from 91] and il'a appearance
wasn't right.
The electrode sponges were 90ft, and as if
they had some gas in them.
By putting the cap on, the sponges
were a I1tte drier than normal, but I did get a good checkout.
I got six green lights.
And by morning the six green lights
had dlsapp~ared enough to apparently destroy much of that
night's data.
And it's just that - I was just questioning
whether the PI wants to run that risk again because that's
probably what'll happen.
I have an alternate suggestion.
which is that I try and dector the sponges before I put them
on hy inserting KY jelly or Vaseline or something from the
IKSS and - to try and make them last.
C.C
Roger. Joe.
No, we don't particularly
want you to I,ave to use jelly or doctor them up.
We'd prefer
to go ahead an~ use the Sky lab III caps before having to do
that.
Okay.
There is a definite difference in
SC
appearance and moisture content between the tvo groups of
caps.
And we already know that.
CC
Roger.
I understand.
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Okay, and I'll go it one more night and
SC
see what happens.
CC
Okay.
TI anlt you, air.
And in ansver
to the PLT'. queetion:
affirll<.ltive.
We would lilte to go
to FLOW on EREP COOLER in order to do that S192 alignment check.
SC
Okay.
SC
Oh no, for their infornation, Dick For their information, the four large thUMbscrews 1 did
check during verific.ttou; they were all tighL
The fOUl"
s.a11 thumbscrevi that hold the heat exchanger plate on,
I could get - you know, just a little bit of a turn - less
than an eighth of a turn. Thp.y were not really tight like the
big onea were though.
CC
1 understand.
SC
(Garble) EREP (garble) 1& everything 1
expected it to be as far as difficulty in moving it.
SC
And the r.omment does not require a reply,
Houston.
CC
Roge r.
CC
And, Skylab: Houston.
One lIore comment
about the EREP today.
During the EREP prep, we'd appreciate
it if you'd check the - measure the tape rellaining on tape
recorder number 2.
And assuming that you hav~ - you have at
least 1-1/8 ir.ch tape remaining, tlipe recorder 2 is GO for
EREP data take today.
In the event you have leas than 1-1/8
inches remaining, switch over to tape recorder nUliber I, and
it's already loaded, and use that (or the data take.
SC
Okay, wc'll take a look right now.
CC
Okay.
SC
It's going to be close.
I ' . not sure,
but 1 think we ~ay have enough.
SC
Yeah, I'!lI goinj1, to get a tdpe to get the
rne.Jsure.

Okay.
We think you should, too, Pete.
CC
But lie .lust want to lIake sure.
And the S183 is off and running on time.
SC
Rage r.
CC
Hou6ton, how would you go (or an inch and
SC
a quarter?
CC
Roger. We're at GO with that.
Thank you
much.
And, Skylab; Houston. !.Ie're about 45 seconds (rom
LOS.
We're going to see you ilt Hawaii at 13:31, and be
advi~ed we are gving to dump the data tape recorder at. Hawaii.
PAO
This is Skylab Control: 13:21 Greenwich
mean time.
Next station - Hawaii in 9 minutes.
Later en
in the ~ornilg, the Skylab crew will conduct Earth resources
experiment package survey run number 4 for this mission,
along ~rounQtrack 19.
And ~ fairly extensive list of task
and Sites, specific discivline task and locations have been
lined out for the Skylab crew this morning.
In the first
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category. the so-called targeta of opportunity are for
lathering data for local and other government agencies for
river, coastal erosion, seepsge ,&round dallls, for example,
mlrine ecology; how it's affected by coaltal interface;
land use and the local water table 1n several locatiens
across the country:
Powder River Basln in Wyo.ing and Montana,
ehe Mississippi River, northeast Alabama, Pue~to Rico, the
Vi rgin Is lands, the Platte Rive r, 0114'., Neb ra.'ilr. •• Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, and Lincoln, Nebraska.
In the ge~logical
c.te~ory, associated with this, will be scanned cnd photographeJ 80il erosion and volc~nic a~tlvity, faults, infor~.tion gathered for potential mineral exploration fn highway
engineering in Wyoming, in general, and then speclfi~ally in
the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming and Montana.
The sea surfa~e
state in the North Atlantic toward the end of the pass will
be surveyed by the EREP inatru~entati~n.
Then the Skylab
altimeter will be calibrated with pa:t of the run after th~
Atlantic shoreline is crossed.
In the 500 series of task
,;1 t e s, whie hal' e III a i n 1 y reI ate d tome teo r 0 log y. c lou d hi' i gh t s
and various ~ypes of clouds will be photogrdphed and an attempt made to relate these cloud heights to specific weather
systems over the continental United States.
The 600 series
of task sites fQr today are aised toward gathering data
on coastal geology, specifically the location of gravel
depOSits, survey of marine life distribution. and evaluating
the Earth resour~es survey instruaentation for oceanic survey
work. such as water depths, survey of coastal wetlands and
marshs for the ecological impact Significance.
The s?ecific
slte~ are Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands offshore platforms
or shelves, and the coastline of South Carolina and Ge0rgia.
Moving on into the 700 series of tasks - these are primarily
hardware development and evaluation of the performance of
remote sensing techniques and instrumentatio;;.
Specific
sites are tbe Puerto Rican trench, Black Hills of South Dakota,
and the Omaha, Nebraska region.
And the 800 beries, which
looks at the ecological affecta of strip minln~ and evaluates
remote sensing as a technique for measuring changes tn urban
popUlations since the most recent United Stetes cen6·,g in
19 70 •
An d the 5 p e c i fie s 1 t e s for t his s e r i e 5 8 r e H0 l' C(' t1 t y •
Sebraska; the so-called Indiana test site. where the strip
mining is involved; San Juan, Puerto Rico; end Atlanta, Georgia.
We're 3 minutes away fro~ Havaii acquisitou; so why don't
we just stay up for acquisition from that site.
And aince
the gap between Hawaii and Goldstone is rather brief, ve'll
Just stay up 811 the way across the States on this particular
orbit, which is number )01.
At 13:28, standing by for Ha""aii
~nd stateside; this Skylab Control.
END

or
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~kylab. Houston; AOS for 9 minutes.
SPT, Houston.
G\l ahead.
\ole have s one tilll~ message here on the
caution and lIaroing.
We're goln@ to turn do .... n the canister
fl~1d loop for po .... er conservation.
Prior to this lie \lant
you on panel 207 to PUMP DELiA-P, OFF.
COOLANT TEHPERATl'RE,
OFF. HEATER TEMPERATURE, OFF.
SC
On 207 yvu want to inhibit DEL'l'A-P,
eOOtANT T!':HP aoJ HEA'o'ER TEMP.
Is that right?
CC
That's it; on c,Plt10n liod \larning AM Z07
pan e 1 .
SC
Roger, H;)uston.
And '01111 this affect
ATM ope rat iOll[; ilt all this lIIorning?
:-legativ,".
ec
SC
H'~", 1 0 0 gar e y,' u go i n g tole a vet he
IU0 P
down?
CC
I t ' l l be do .... n approximately 2 hours.
SPT, your mesJage .... as delivered and appreciated and acknowledg~d.
SC
Okay.
Houston how much tlllle you got?
CC
About 7 minutes.
SC
Okay.
I }ust .... ant to make clear that
l 'Ill i n a p r 0 c e s 5 0 f do 1 n g the - for the ERE P guy s - in the
process of doing their 192 alignm~nt.
Ihis is the third tt~e we
have done all these procedures, and 1 just want u& to be
sure that they realize that mes~ing with that stinking visible
focus ring Clay cause us to lose the ..,hole ball "f .... ax.
We'll go ahead and ve'll try it as described here.
I got
another question.
Sometima today we'd like maybe a little
discussion on the nadir aligned.
Pete and l have not ic"d tloat ;."
haven't done i!. ni'.dir align yet, and we Just wonderinf' ... hat',~
the ratio~ale b~hind not trying another onp..
CC
We copy til at.
CC
I'dul, this was really chewed 0ve r yeslerda>" I)n th" gr;)u •. d and it .., ... 9 felt that this alignlt.cnt was
absolutely nEcessary on both t~ermal and visible.
SC
Well, 1 a"sumed that it was.
I'm
not complaining about doing i t , I'm just S&ylr,g that there's
not h 1 n g d 1 f fer en t i n chi!l p r) c " d u r t~ t"n a t \,I e r..~ v en' t t ric" d
a I re a dy.
!l u t we' 11 - we' 11 h.c r 1 t ..dd (" k.
CC
\.1,' cvpl"d that last ()n~, faul.
CC
PLI, ref"r,"ncC ;',)ur question on th, Hasselblad f i l . drive; the eotor drive simply Stu,'s.
In othPT
words. you can't get an, adv3nce.
When ,OU reach the end
of the film, the signal may be either red or white.
SC
Okay.
Tll anl<. Yc'u, B111.

ec
se
ec
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ce
And, Paul, they were curious as to vhether
were having any difficulty with the counter on the
Hasselhlad.
se
Yeah, it sloped counting at sbout 2~,
which ~e reported at the time.
ee
~e copy.
PAD
This is Skylab Control.
We're still
estimating the change-of-shift press conference at approximately
8:45 In the Houston News Center.
We'll take down th~ alrground clrcult during that perion and accuQulate recorded
conversation for delayed playback.
LOS Hawaii in 3 minutes.
Skylsb Control standing by.
y~u

END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab. we're going L,'5.
We'll
G01dstUl1e at 13:42.
AOS, GDldstone 81llinutes.
C. to
Roger.
S(
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CC
Skylab, Houston; AOS - LOS in approximately
30 second,.
Bermuda 10:54.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Estimating start
of the change of "hIft press cOI~ference ",lth Flight Director,
Chuck lelolis, in approxi!;lately S minutes.
He has just Ie ft the
Control Cf:.lltec and is in route to the nelols rool!l.
13:52,
8tandl~g by.
Still !.ave about 8 minutes or 9 minutes remaining
tn this stat..,ltde pa3S as suon as Bermuda acquirea.
\01,,'11
close down the line after Bermuda LOS and tape the Madrid
Canary conversations for delayed playback after the press conference.
13:53, Skyla" Control.
l.C
Skylab, Houston.
AOS 8 minutes.
se
The numbers for the EREP guys are about
,,",)' to copy.
CC
We'rlo! standing by, Paul.
Ce..
SC
Okay.
The meter readings after the 3D-minute
.... art:) up: Bravo) was 83, Charlie 3 was 88, Delta 3 loIas 85,
r'l arlie 5, according to our dope, is in the llIiddle of out cf
tolerance at 40, Delta 5 is 13, Delta 6 is 40.
CC
Copy.
SC
Okay.
No ..' another thing.
I calle bad.
turned the align slolitch on.
The al~gn ready light does nol
come on.
,went back to the panel, opened the door, gotta ~eady
light cl ,,·d the door, got the door closed, calle back here and the
align really light was on.
CC
Copy.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control.
The change of
shift preas conference witn Flight Director, Chuck LeVis, will
begln momentarily in the nouston Newa Room.
We'll take dOloln
the air-ground circuit at this tiNe, and tape {or delayed
playback, the Canary Island and A~cension passes of the Skylab
space station.
At 14 :01 Greenwich mean thle. this is Skylab
Control, (lut.
END OF
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PAO
This is Sltylab Control; 14:27 Greenwich
IIItan time.
During the change-of-ahift preaa conference, we
had the Sltylab pass over the Canary Ialand and Ascenaion Island
tracking atationl.
And have accumulated slightly over 3 minutea of air-to-ground tape recording, which we will play back
at this time.
And then come up again in 18 minutes f~om no~
for the Carnarvon and HOfic~'liucltlt; tracking atations.
Roll tape.
CC
Skylab, LOS in 1 minute; Canary, 14:(,3.
CC
Skylab, HOUlton.
AOS 16 ~inute5.
SC
Well, 1 found it, HOUlton.
I got to hand
it to you.
What's - I'm sttll working on it - What "'ere the
prefllghts values of thetmal alignments, plesse?
CC
Stand by.
SC
Just 5in~ them out.
I'll be b~ck do","
011 1 t
~Ir. d I 1010 n ' t
answer you.
CC
Copy.
CC
P LT. H 0 us ton.
The preflight thermal was
65: 65 percent.
SC
Okay.
The best I can get out of this
ia 45.
No", we ,;:ot lhe same prot-lem "'ith the focus.
Let me
read some knob setting3 to you.
I'll be back in half a minute.
CC
Copy.
SC
Okay, Houston.
The settings are X O.S)O;
Z 0.510.
Ail d the focus i'i back all the "'ay out, until it be gl ns
to stop.
The meter indications. when I adjust X and Z, indicate a good focus.
And a~ soon as I move it very far at all,
and I'm talking about 0.002, for instance, the value does start
to drop.
Now I got the sace problem in focusing it. As soon
as I turn the focus ring back in toward the detector, 1 allllost
lost it a couple of times there, and it's just a ilat deflection.
1 can get a higher reading on it by pushing down; that is, into
the case on that focus ring, but it jU!lt "'on't stay.
ec
We copy that, Paul.
SC
Okay, I'll going to press on then and try
the visible alignment 8galn, as prescribed h~re.
CC
Copy.
SC
Can I get a couple of ~ords1
I just Ilappcnpd
to notice that [",itch when I caught it, because you can see
where the focus is no"'.
It was quite a bit out of focus with
that ri~g only backed on backed out three-quarters of a turn.
And We could very ~cll - easily - "'hat we obviouRly did was
misa It before in our searches.
CC
Copy.
CC
Skylab, LOS 1 minute: Carnarvon 14;46.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
That concludes
playback of the Canary Island, Ascension Island traclting p~ss
on rev~lution 302.
It'll be up aeain in 15 minutes for Carnarvon and Honeysuckle Creek, Australia, tracking stations.
Currently, tne Sltylab space station is in an orbit measuring
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231.6 nautical ail •• at perlaee by 241 n&utical all •• at apoae ••
Period of orbit - 1 hour 33 .ioutee 11 .econd.. At 14:31
Greenwich mean tlaej returning In 14 minute •• Skylab Co~trol.
END OF
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CC
Skylab, Houlton.
AOS for 9 ainute ••
CC
Skylab, Houaton.
The power load has
been leal than expected thia morning, and becaute of that, ~e
have not povtred down the coolant loop and do not pre.ently
plan to do that.
This statuB changes, we will notify you.
PAO
This i& Skylab Control; preaently the
ATM batteries ar~ 6howing average atate of charge and 87.5 percent total capacity.
And 8S mentioned by Cap Coa, Bill Thornton,
the coolant loop 1s Leing left on because of - aort of lurplus
of power, if one caa csll it surplus in tllis aialion. 14:51,
standing by for the remainder of the Honeysuckle pass, 5kylab
Cont ro1.
CC
5kylsb, we're going LOS in abolt]O seconds.
We will see you at Hawaii at 15:09.
Also, we will be dumping
the tap ere COT d era t t hat time.
SC
Okay, Houston.
SC
Okay, Houston; be advised in the
process of attempting to tweak up the visible alinement of
5192, which there is no way you can do without putting loads
on that whole aS5e~bly, I've lost the thermal alino~~~t.
I've
gone back and starting this procedure over again co see if
I can find it.
CC
We copy that.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We apparently
have had loss of signal from the Honeysuckle Creek, Aust.Lalia,
tracking station.
12 minutes now to Havaii.
Pilot, Paul Weitz,
commenting that he was h~ving som~ difficulty doing the 5192
alineaent in preparations for the EREP pass later on today.
That he vas going to attempt anothe! alinement.
11 minutes
to Hawaii pass, the final pass of the Darning over this
station.
At 14:58 Greenwich mean title, Skylab Cuntrol.
END OF
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PAO
Thia 1a Skylab Control; 15108 Greenwich
!lean tille.
50 second, away froll predicted acquisition at
Havaii a8 the Skylab 6pace atation cOlles over the horizon.
It'll be in view of Hawaii for about 6 IIlnutes and after about
4 5-minute ~ap, viII be picked up again by Colds tone for
fa1rly solid stat~91de traCKing pasa, Goldstone. Texas,
K1I., and, Berlluda. Now nearing the end of revolution 302 and
the start of revolution 303.
We have AOS at Hawaii, standing
by for air-ground communications.
CC
Sltylab, Houeton.
AOS 6 Clinutes.
SC
Hello, Houaton.
CC
Go ahead, Sky1ab.
SC
Okay, this is the SPT.
Are y'all
~eady for me to inhibit the TACS this morning?
CC
That's affirmative, Joe.
SC
Okay, that'll be in york DOllentar1ly.
Keanwhile, I'd 11ke to tell you about 80lle progress we've
~ade in riding the bicyc~e, so you can pasy lt along to the
:ill1 ClCC
Okay.
SC
".:If
their consideration in determining
our protocal, we have discovered - we have made an amazing
breakthrough, that the - Stand by one.
That if you run the
bicycle with no restraints at all, you can almost achieve your
ground work protocol.
And we'd very much like to let the
PIs gel - for the PIs to let us run one \l:ore M17l protocol at
our nominal rate to aee what happens.
Over.
CC
We copy that, Joe.
Ho. far are you
having to lean foryard? Wan you say a btt about your technique?
SC
Okay.
We'll, there's three things to
do with your hands.
Obviously there going to take up part of
the strain.
One is to P\;t them on the pedals, - I Dean cn the
hllnd leb ars.
CC
Okay.
SC
[deally, the handlebars yould be longer
than they are now and would kind of syeep down around you so
you could grab thelll in the right place.
Another is to grab
the center adjustnent strap between your legs and hold on to
that.
And a third way is to put your hands on the overhead
and push.
And if you alternate those 3. you use different arm
and shoulder muscles, and it's really pretty good.
SC
Hey, Bill?
CC
Go ah~ad.
SC
I Just ran my flight protocol block
5 Rinutes of 17S for _ total of 20 .icutes, and at the end of
run. 1 had a lSI hea~t rate.
And it's much closer to ride
the bike on the ground.
It's - it's so much better it's
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unbeliev,~\e.

That r~atraint reAlly i. j~.t • hindrance
to you. and ~p.'ve had to use differont buckles in riding it.
When you're rldlng hol~ing on to the handleb.r •• you're more
closely approximating ~~nniQg rather than riding a bJcycle.
When you ride holding on to the strap with the .trap pulled
down, it' • • ort of like if you see .. cowboy get on a bronc.
That'. the ~.y vou're holding yo'ns,!lf on there.
Ah - bareback
bronc, snd ~hen you ride it that w,y, that use. the muscles
in your le8s the absolute closest to the way it is to riding
a bike in Ig on the grl)und.
And wnen yo~ put your hand. over
your head you get you can adjust your body back and forth to
achieve something Inbetween running and riding on the ground.
ec
Thank you very much.
ec
Hold off on the TACS inhibit until
after the EREP pass, Skylab.
SC
Okay, will <il).
And another little
note cn the bicycle, Bill.
We did 8 little inflight aaintenance this mornin8.
With the cnborn lubricant, we lubricated
the squeaky pedals.
ec;
Cop~' that alfio.
How do you feel that
a restraint - an ove: ~e-shoulder restraint wo"ld ~ork? Do
you think this would ~~ more effective - a relatively fixed one
that was well padded? Not straps.
se
Oh, it'd be worth a try. Bill.
But
based on the shoulder restraint we have, the big proble~
with it is that i t interferes with respiration. And the
waist restraint interferes with leg motion and circulation.
CC
We cop)" that, Joe, and thank you
very much.
SC
Aye-aye.
SC
Hey, I thlilk Joe hit the right (garble)
the re wh e n he sci d 'I set co f han d Ie bar s th'J t swe e p fur t h" r
back aro~nd you, so~t of out and around your sides, where you
can close your a~ms along the vector that your riding the
bike and pedaling it at, which means that you're doing - We're
obviously expending work through our arms that'a showing up
in the data, and that's why they're cutting our data back down,
in my mind, ~esides thf restraint harness being a hindrance,
becaUSE: you've got to hold yourself do~n somewhere, so
you are expending en~r~y through your arms which i~ shoving
up - not showing up in the bike work.
CC
C,'py that, Pete.
SC
But you sure expend the least doing
it the way Joe just described.
CC
And ~e'll pass this on and get you
a word back.
And we're goin~ LOS here In about a ainute.
We'll see you at Goldstone at 15:22.
SC
Roge r.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. il Sky1ab Control. Space station
Skylab now in a gap between Hawaii lOIs of ligna1 and
Goldstone acquisition of signal.
We'll leave the circuit
up for the next 4 minutes during this gap. snd continue
on th(o.JRh the stateside pass.
At 15:17 Greenwich mean time,
Slty1ab Contlo].
CC
Skylab. Houston; AOS for 5 minutes.
'iC
Roger.
SC
Houseen, you Rot nothing else right no~.
t.et lI'
gi ve the E REP guys a couple worJ1 on this alignment
jUl.

CC
They're pretty interested.
Go ahead, Paul.
5C
Apparently. as you try to make these adjustments, which are tight. the visible align adjustments cannot
qak~ without deflecting the cooler in the optical (garble).
Rut app~rently what happens over a period of 5 to 10 minutes
then with the vibration of the pump is that is th! thing settles
back.
Now I'd lost the thermal, I started the searrh procedure,
(garble) the pad over again, found it again; 1 got 42 to 45
percent back.
That's what's going to stay.
I'm trying to get
a nice focus pn the visible.
I'd blown the whole stinking
invisible and it was down to nOlhing on the right, and 30 on the
left. And while 1 was finding the therm.a.;' again, I looked back
to visible and it was back up to 80 on the left.
50 it's all
kind of a mystery.
The machine seems to run itself; it gives
you an alignment if it wants to.
Right now I'. using the drink
it up and go away for 3 minutes routine and hopefully we'll have
sOllie fairly good readings for this EREP today.
ce
Copy that.
se
Houst on, SPT.
CC
Go, SPT.
SC
I haven't gol a ready light this morning on
the .... hite light coronagraph.
And I'm not sure why.
Would you
ask your people to look. at it, please?
CC
Wilco.
CC
ArM says your discriminator is still
firing, cnd you need to go 3 bit more Sun center, Joe.
SC
Okay.
SC
Is the sCdle (garble)
SC
You there, Houston?
CC
We're standing by.
SC
Okay. it's SPT with another ATM question.
On the unattended operations, when we power down, you guys want
the EVA auto door switch in storage or in inhibit? I'm not
clear on that point.
CC
Joe, want to leave that in inhibit.
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CC

wardroo~

ense.ble.

I take it that 1s Conrad and his

SC
Soo, Bill.
You can do better than
that.
This is identify thp. mu~ic contest. ~e'll give
a 5t~ak dinner to the 'irst perdon who can identif) that
COllpos1tion.
CC
Stop t.he l'llusic.
:-'C
Let ne ask you one more ATK question,
Hous ton, on H-alpha 1.
CC
We're going LO~ here, Joe.
I'll pick
you up agat.n 1n a few minutes.
SC
(8 a rble) INHRLOCK switch is OVERRIDE,
momentarily.
Over.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
A brhf gap
here between Goldstone luss of signal and Kila acquisition
of signal; about a minute a\illy from reac'ju1rl\\g.
Sciellce
Pilot, Joe Kerwin, the long-hair music fan aboard the Skylab
crew, was playing a cassette tape recording 0{ Sergei Rachgon1noff's
vari.tio~s on a theme by Paganini, of ?aganini; and a sort
of mu~ical r~cog~1tion qui~ for the ground.
15.30, standing
by; 40 second .. to acquisition through Mlil.
Skylab Cuotrol.
CC
SrT, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
ec
Joe, you ~ere going over the ~~ll on
that last trar.smis.;ion and if that vas about the f,-ALi'HA NIGriT
INTERLOCK s~itch, leave il on OVERRIDE.
SC
It vas and thank you very lIuch.
SC
Hello, Houston.
I &ot an alignment
back (garble).
I refuse to try to tloleak it anymore.
I don't
IoIant another 45 minutes of mental agony.
CC
We copy that, Paul, and ve're in
co~nlete agreem~nt down here.
~C
Okay, let me give you the numbers on
this now.
Stand hy.
SC
The thermal reads about 45. and let
me g!ve you the micro~eter settings, which are different.
The micrometer settings are nov 5155 - ccrrection, 515Z and
530X.
ce
Copy.
SC
The visible readings are 90 percent
on t he Ie ft scale. 52 pe rcen t on the ri~·\t.
CC
Copy.
SC
Can't you guys do something about
arranging better weather on the east coast? We haven't gotten
a ~ood shot of that yet.
CC
We're working on that one, fete.
As you know, Texas sends ~08t of ita clouds over there.
SC
We just saw an interesting ~esther
phenomena up here - air traffic control phenoaena.
Right over

S L· II HC-509/2
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Lake Sup.,ior there muat be • climb corridor out of one of the
aajor citie. there.
Thare ",ere aix parallel (,arhIe) all atrung
out side by .ide that obviou.ly come up on 10m. departure route,
and the cloud. were .uch that the cloud. re.alned, and you could
tell by the - went through the cloud how old it was with relatfon
tu the next ol.e.
You could prubably kn~w the airplane sr 4 c1nM
and figure out how faat the cluudl spread.
ec
Yeah.
I(e (",opy, Pete.
CC
Pete, uld you ever happen to aee
an~lhing of tl,al ttl'pical depression that 'lie pOinted out off
MexIco a day or so ago?
SC
Yeah, loIe did, but it didn't look 11ke
i. taD: v U n ted t o t 0,' '" C10 at the t t me .
CC
Copy.
CC
SPT, Hotlston
5(
Go ah e ad.
CC
I(e have an update to the cal rock on
t~e pass at 18:24.
SC
Stand by 1.
5,:
Go ahead.
ec
Put the IUV SLIT BIAS switch IN and
point to th~ (ollowing coordinates:
roll, ninus 10800; down,
minua 135j right, plus ISO.
This will probably position th ..
RCO raster and other ~radlng scans for the first three orbits
of cal rod: ot>servdtic'c3.
And this chanlle ia be calise of •
shift 1n tie IIrea,t obsecvarions of t~e (garble) regions.
SC
P)3er.
Okay, hI"" iE> n:e cal rock
getting along'
1<; it on 8cfledull':
C(
It's on .fh~dule lor 17:00Z lift-off,
j

Joe.
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PAO
thro\'a h 8erllud.~

Thh 11 Sltyl.b Control.
Lo . . of aigna1
final Ascen.ioll lsl.nd pael of the aorn1n8
and for t~4 next aeveral orbit..
In about 6 minulel, acquisition
at }.seenaion.
Skylab IIpace Itatlon now at the Itart of revolution lOS.
15:42 Greenwich ~e6n time, Skylab Control: 8tlll
on the ,111 for the up.::o.lng Ascension Island pass.
END OF TAPE
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ec

Sltylab, Houston; AOS, 9 minute ••
Roger.
ec
And, Sltylab; we'll be dUDping the tape
recorder over Carnarvon, your next pa.s.
se
Oltay.
CC
Sltylab, LOS in 1 .1~utei Carnarvon, 16:20.
SC
Roger.
ee
And hav~ you had any luck on the primary
fine Sun sensor so far.
se
Haven't tried It yet, BIll.
ec
Copy.
PAO
Thia ~~ Sltylab Control; 15:59 Greenwich
aean time.
LOIs of sIgnal through the Alcenlion Island trackin~
station in the South Atlantic. Next station coming up,
Clrnarvon in 20 mInutes, Carnarvon, Australia.
And Guam and
then the upcoming statelide pass will be the data take
period, st arUng (.It 12:04 centr"l daylight ti.e. running
through 12:16, for Earth resources pas. nu.ber 4 of this
81 •• ion.
20 minutes to Carnarvon.
At 16:00 Greenwich mean
t11118. Skylab Contr"l; out.
SC

END

OF TAPE
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PAO
This 11 Skylab Control; 16119 Greenwich
aean time.
Acquisition at Carnarvon, Auatralia, in 40 aeconds
approxl.atelYi probably a little sooner than that.
The crev
of Skylab space atation presently involved in preparing for
the Eartb reaource • • urvey pa •• vhich starts at 12:04 central
day11aht.
We have acqui.ition data comlna in from all vehicle ••
So at this ti_ ve'll stand by for the Ctu-narvon and Guall pass.
CC
Skylab, Hou.ton.
AOS Carnarvon, Iv lIIinutes.
SC
Ro&er, Houston.
se
8 .. y, lUll.
CC
Go ahe ad.
se
I could have put thia on B channel, but
they just started dumping a recorder.
Pass to the follovon
crews, viII you.
I've - the slip to soft boots, the slipons
with the &ippers up the sides.
I've vorn mine about 3 or
4 days and you tend to try to polk your toes in thing. and
unde r thina. and that, and I've about torn the toe off.
lhe
whole toe is vorn out. So, if they think they want to wear
theil, they'll probably have to bring sOlDe ext ra ones up.
CC
We copy that.
SC
Hey, Houston, CDR.
ce
Go, CDR.
se
See sOlllething was going down the crack
here, check something out for me. No - that'e not right
either.
Oh, never mind I found it.
Forget it.
ce
Okay, Pete.
ce
SPt, Houston.
Sf
Yes, sir.
ce
Your H-Alpha I camera appears to be
stlll runnlng.
Oh, yeah.
Okay.
SC
Did that do it, Houston~
SC
CC
We'll bo vith you In just a second, Joe.
We'r", looking.
SC
Okay.
It looks likE' ... e have turn the
auto svitch off every darltside.
I'll going to have to
sit down and vrite a new sunside prep and powerdown cue
card.
cc
We concur with that, Pete - er, Joe.
Okay.
sc
cc
Skylab, LOS in 1 minute; Guam, 16:34.

sc

ee

Houston,
Go CDR.

CDR.

SC
Okay. During sensitometry advance we had
mall lights on cameras 3 and 4.
And they did advance, in fact,

SL-II MCSl2/2

fl •• :

11119 CDT, 11:16119 GMT
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40 frame counts. But to doubl,check, we took the. off,
brought the fila back, put th •• back on again and then run
the fila, In fact, due. edvance. Put thelll baclc on, we only
bad one (static).
PAO
Tbis 18 Slcyleb Control; 16:32 Greenwicb
a.en tiae.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi, i, Skylab Control; 16132 Greenwlch
•• an tim..
A brief gap here between Carnarvon and Cua ••
Skylab co •• ander, Pete Conrad. delcriblna to the around loae
trouble.hooting he va. 101na throuah on loae of the Sl90A
multiapectrel came~a fila trAnlporta.
He had two ca.eral
of the array that wera not giving hi. ready 11ahtl. And al
he went over the hill and he waa d.lcribinl to CAP COH, Bill
Thornton, the stepl he had taken to correct thl1 .alfunction
in preparation for the upco~ln8 Earth reaourcel data survey
acrosl the Kidwell of the United Stat •• and on down through
the Georgia .~d South C~rolina coalt, and Puerto Rico and
Virgin lsl.ndb
Standln~ ~y for Gu •••
CC
AOS for 10 minutes.
And, CDR, ve lOlt you
ae you vere talking over the hill that tias.
se
Houston, CDR.
CC
Are you calling, Skylab7
SC
Roger, Houston.
Hov do you read the CDR?
CC
You're loud and clear nov. Pete.
Co ahead.
SC
Okay, C7 ie only 28.
Do you vant ae to
turn the cooler on or not?
CC
Stand by half.
CC
Pete, they want you to turn the cooler on.
Turn the cooler on.
SC
Iloger.
CC
Skylab, LOS in 1 .inute: Goldltone at 16:S9.
PAO
This il Skylab Control.
LOle of lilnal
fro. the GualT. Island tracking atation.
Currently, the power
uaase .hoard Skylab space etation 1s etandiDI around 3700 watts,
aa the crew prepares for the Earth resource I data tak~ across
the cont1~ental United States.
Average battery state of charge 68.9 percel1l; and the space IItation just came into daylight,
so that number will be going vp 8a the solar array winga on
the ATM begin feeding electrical power into the charger battery
regulator ~odules. and building the batteriel back up.
Thirteen
_inutel to acquisit~on at Goldstone and the atateli~e pass for
groundtrack 19 and Earth resourcel survey pala nu.ber 4 in this
Skylab II mlsiion,
At 16:46 Greenwich mean time: back tn
13 minutes, Skylab Control.
END OF 'rAPe
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PAO
Thie i, Sky1ab Control; 16159 Gr.enwich
•• an ti.e. about a 8inute avay fro. acquialtion throuah Goldetone.
Coaing up nov on the Earth reaoureee data lurvay for
the day.
8eginning up around the Povder Riv.r buin in
Wyo.ing and Montana and ending - CC
Skylab, Hou.ton. AOS for approxi.ately
16 .inute,.
SC
koaer, Hou.ton. How do you read?
CDR.

CC
You're loud and clear, air.
SC
Okay, ve're on VOX as IREP operator.
PAO
- - and endina around the Virgin
Islands in Puerto Rico.
elo~d cover rana~' about 0.4 to 0.7
cl~ud cover along moat of the track and 0.8 to complete ~loud
cover in northeastern Mislouri and veltern Tlnnel.ee.
And 8
to 0.8 to co.plet. in the Puerto Rico araa.
PAO
Skyla~ crev in the voice actuated
VOX mode on the intercom a8 they get let up tQ begin the
Earth resources data paal.
We should hear the. go dovn through
the checklilt a. they activate each of the experi.enta and
c.meral through the entire 12 ainutes of this pa.a.
se
ALTIMETER to STANnBY.
I give i t t.o
you 01: 40.
1 need an AUTO CAt.
SC
01:)0, EREP system START. Stand by for
AUTO CAL.
SC
MARK.
AUrO CAL.
We' 11 be passing .y tvo (garble) in about
SC
30 aecond. on th(' right 1
SC
De finitely.
SC
Yeah.
SC
Okay. MARK. S92 mode llEADY.
(Garble) modt.
AUTO.
(Garble) ON. SCAT'I ON.
SC
I've had camera 3 .alf light, and I set
an lnterml ttent RAD/SCAT g1.bal light.
SC
MARX.
193 polari~atton 4.
SC
KAU.
SCAT.
Stand by.
SC
MAar..
RAD.
Stand by.
Cro.1 track contiguoul;
X cross track contiguoul.
SC
MARK.
RAO OFF.
!>CA1 OFF.

END OF TAPE
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SC
H4RK. SCAT, STANDBY. KARX. lAD STANDBY.
In track contiguous. MAiUt.
lAD. ON; SCAT. ON. MAn.
S192,
Check.
84 KODE, MANUAL. lIonitol'S Cl.
It'. readina 17. And 20,
I'U read it. HAU. 10120 Cl to read 17. MARX.
SCAT, STANDBY,
10:40. MARK.
RAD, STANDBY 10:42. ALTIMETER ON; 11:10, C1
read. 91.
KAllX.
11: 55. Cl reads 88.
(Garble)
PAO
This 1. Skylab Control.
We have confor.ation thRt the Harvard College Observatory Calibration
Rocket was launched on tille at 12:00 noon central daylight
tlue froll White Sands Miasle Range.
SC
14:05 Cl vent uff-scale, 100 perc~nt.
It's coming back on u. 99 - 95. S194 to check. Our lIode,
MANUAL - excuse me 14:50, ve're standing by for altimeter
standby.
SC
Go over anyhow, Paul.
And an intermittent
bl1nHng lIIa1£ 11 ght on 194.
192 1II0de, READY. ALTIMETER is
ON; and, Joe, you're standing by 16:30 to go Fl.
SC
How would I get a blinking tape lIotion
light? Yeah.
It don't - no - yes, sorry.
Yeah, I got a
blinking tape motion light.
In high speed, 192 1s running.
The interval is about oh, 3 or 4 seconds, off.
On for
about (garble) 20.
CC
Skylab, HOUlton; LOS in 1 minute.
Carnarvon at 17:58.
SC
Ole ay.
SC
19~ llIode, STANDBY.
16:36, S190, ready
light's out Altimeter to STANDBY, AUTO CAL.
I got it.
93 Red, OFF; SCAT OFF; 193A, OFF. 194. OFF.
PAO
Thi9 ia Sleylab Control. 1088 of aignal
as the crew of Skylab co~p1eted today's Earth ReBo~rces
Experiment Package S, over the Continental United States,
portions of the West~rn AtlantiC, along the Sea Board and
over Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands.
Skylab space station
starting revolution 304.
Neat station in 40 .inut~s
Carnarvon, Australia.
At 17:18 Greenwich lIIean tille, this
is Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO
This ia Skylab Control) l7:S8 Greenwich
•• an ti.e.
Les. than • • inute now away fro. acquisition at
the Catnarvon, Auatralia tracking Itation. We under.tand that
although the calibration roc~et of tha Harvard Collele Obaeryatory
was launched o~ tiae, that for ao •• re.aon it failed to fulfill
ita .1a.lon and aa we understand it, va. deatroyed by the range
a.fety officer at Whitesanda. We haye no further
detaill at this tiae. The CAP COM will relay thil up to the
crev very short 1y.
Hello, HOUlton.
SC
SPT, Houston.
cc
Go ahead.
SC
CC
They lost the cal rock, and 10 you need
to 80 to the no cal ro~k pads; that's 11:29, the beginning tia.
on th at.
Okay, I'ye got it.
1'.60rry.
SC
Okay, and they'll hold for the next
CC
four pal.es. There vere problea. - SC
Roge r.
r.C
There apparently were steering
proLle •• in the rocket.
It was destroyed.
Ok ay, B 111.
SC
cr.
By the vay, the ATM data has looked
ve ry good to d ay.
SC
Good.
Skylab, that va. not just for today.
CC
It'. a quick look at SOSS/52 XUV monitor: says they're all
obtaining firlt rate solar data and ~ill aake a Significant
i.proyegent on 101ar phytd cs.
SC
Good de a1. We' 11 do the belt ve can
from hert on out.
SC
Okay. Nov get to your me.8ag~.
What
are you leaJlng up to?
CC
They say they like what you're doing.
Just keep it up. You couldn't pOBsibly b. getting a l1ttle
paran~id after this aornins's procedure, could you?
SC
You're not talking about that fourth
guy that vander. in out of the 191 alignaent box. are you1
CC
What do you call hi_, Pete?
SC
The other two guys are convinced I'm off
my trolley.
They aay I even like the bicycle nov.
ec
Sounds dangerous.
By the \lay, Paul,
and anyone else vho vas involved in that 192 this .ornlng,
the vork vas greatly appreciated here and also at - from a
flrs~ look, it appears to have been vorth the effort.
SC
Okay. Well, I aUlt .ay, I va. - a. you
probably suessed, I was conYinred ve v.renlt goinS to make any
money, but ve lure d~d.

r
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SC
Also, Bl11 tell the IR!P auy. that on
the - r1Sht after the A record - B record, there'l a very import.nt ••••• ge for them.
CC
Copy.
SC
It's .y w.y of sayin& I Icreved up,
.nd I'm ••barr.sed to tell you over the open loop.
CC
Copy.
SC
Hey, also, tille to put another .e83.ge
on B channel for them to bale - to the EREP p.d, for us that'll
preclude .ny more h.ppenlngA such 48 wh.t h.ppened, and - Because
this checklist is just about unusable up here.
It', got line8
through It.
It's got lateAt updates crossed u~t for the
latest updates, and we are going to give up 00 the checklist.
Paul and I are going to sit down and write a card in about
.n hour, an~ we'll make some recomme~d.tions throu~h some
thing' on the - on the pad~ that are good last minute checks
to make sure that we've got everything done.
Okay?
CC
We copy, P~l~.
Bruce 8ays there are
lome blank cue cards in the data file.
se
Yes, we've al.ready dug them out.
CC
Apropos your statell!ent about Pete
liking the bicycle more.
Are ~ll of you fi~ding any increaseJ
interelt in the bicycle1
se
Thet's a negativ~.
CC
(Laughter) Copy.
SC
I'm going to race old Paul.
Six ... eeks
.fter he's back, they'll call him butterball aga1n.
CC
Copy.
We'll be LOS In 3 minut~.
We'll
have you again at Guam at 18:13.
PAO
This is Skyl ab Cont £01; 18 :07 Greenwt ch
Clean time.
Loss of sIgnal for the final Carnarvon tra<:king
station pass of the afternoon.
Coming ~p on Guam ,Iso for the
final pass this afternoon over that station.
Skylab space
station aov over the Republic of Indonl!sia.
It'll er(.,;s o."er
the Philippine Island chlin as it sweeps northeastward cn the
latter part of revolution number 304.
We'll stay up live for
thia gap of 4-1/2 minutes betwee~ Carnarvon and Gua~.
At
18:08, standing by. Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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cc

SC
CC

Skylab. Hou.ton; AOS for .s "lnute ••
Roger.
W~lre going LOS.
We'll .ee you at Gold'tone

at 18136.
SC
Roger. Houston.
Good by ••
PAO
This is Skylab Contlol: 18:20 Greenwich
aean tille.
LOBS of slgnal for the fiDal pas. over the Gua.
I~l_nd atation of this afternoon.
Acquilition at Gold.ton~
for a stateside pass; one of tvo remaining this afternoon
before the orbit lIoves out into the Pacific on the delceDdlns
node; l~ minutes to Goldstone.
At 18:21 Greenvi.:h .eao lillle,
Skylab Con t rol.

END Of TAPE
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PAO
Th~1 i. Skylab Control; 18:35 Creenvich
mean time.
So~e 50 second. aVay froa acquilltlon at Goldltone
for the flna1 pass of the afternoon in which the Skylab Ipace
statlon II directly over the continental United States.
The
aucceeding revolution wll] be tracked by Texas and Goldstone,
but it ~ill pas~ lomewhat offshore in the PaCIfic Ocean on
the del('ending track going tl) the southeast. \Ie have acquisition thl'ough Coldstone of Skylab.
We'll stand by lor resUllption of air-to-ground co_unicationa.
The crew, at thia
time. are in the midst of a lIleal period, noon •• al, and lIay
not have a whole lot to aay.
Skyldb Contlol standing __
CC
AOS for approximately 20 minutea.
SC
Roger, Houllton.
~c
And, PLT.
We have a message lor you.
$C
Go ahead.
CC
The ergolleter restraints raised some
que'tions this morning among the biomedical people.
And
they would like, this afternoon, for you to run the PLT',
M09l with ESS. that's panel 623, EXPERIMENT ACTIVATE slo'itch
in the Ml71 position.
SC
Okay.
You want the regular M093
protocol and checldlst, but just run the ESS In 1711
CC
They also want the blood pressure
cuff left on through M093 and place the CUFF INFLATE switch to
START at the beginning of the 93 run and leave it there. Use
the - your method of restraint, the one that you found optimum.
They're looking at the affect9 on the vce and BPKS data.
SC
Well, I ligurt'd that.
I l1aven't
tried this no restraint bit, as yet. but I ' l l try it this
afternoon.
CC
We copy, Paul.
Don't hurt yourself.
SC
I'll try not to.
All right, you want
the full 93 protocol and checklist; just put the ESS tn the
171.
CC
That'. right.
And leave the blocu pressure
cuff on during th at tille, and have
the
switch sctivated for it.
SC
Ok ay.
SC
Houston, CDR.
CC
Go, CDR.
SC
Housekecplug 7 Bravo - 7 Bravo-).
7 Bravo-4.
Yuk!
Complete.
CC
We copy.
Complete. (Laughter)
SC
Pete,
there
was guessing dovn here the
last t i Die you had to pull that duty.
SC
On .y day of f.
SC
Skylab, Houston; CDR.
CC
We're still here.
Go ahead.
SC
Okay.
Standing by for your ECIL stuff.
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CC

We're atanding by.
Okay.
I ' l l gr.b it.
Hey, Hou'ton.
Ah (garble) OWS her. i .

SC

SC
CON! ROL 2 CB,

CC
SC
had ow::;
th.t 1
CC

and it'a ataying CLOSED.
I.'e copy.
Closed and Itayh., closed.
Now, I noticed right next to it the"
radiant h2aters 1 throuah 5 Cll as OPES.
Dili you knov
CLOSED,

ce

.... 2' 11 check, Pete.
They're ..... re Jf It, Pet(~.

CC

SPT, HOUlton.

That's okay.

ahead.
It ap;Jears thilt you're 1n ACTIVE REGION,
18.
They'd like this pass run In QUIET REGION, 3.
SC
St3nd by.
SC
011..,.
Tell thell! I'll move.
I initi.lly
vent to the (8arbl~) they asked for, and tn 100k1ng for gooc!
cells, I moved b.ek down actoss Sur: center.
ce
We copy.
So problea.
se
Houston, CDR.
The (garble) bottl~ re,.
decay PORTION h~~ been activated and we now have the 4 BOTTLE
VALVE is OPEN, and the 2 BOT'!Lf VALVe Is o"en.
CC
Copy.
CC
~et~1 we're ready fot yvu cn your pad.
On panel 200 the MOl. OIolS HE"TEttS CONTROL 2, ..circuit breaker,
OPEN.
We're ready for you to perf o till that.
SC
Okay.
It's open.
ce
I.ud W~' re going LOS here in about
1 minute.
\oIe'11 have you Vanguard at 19:02.
SC
Okay.
SC

ec

END OF TAP!::
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PAO
Thh 10 Skyleb Controll U,S2 Grunwich
••• n
Lo •• of sianal throu&h tb, T.xa. tr.cltin, .e.tion.
Skyl.b .pace .t.tion pre.tintly over the I •••• of P.n ••••
St.~tinl revolution nu.b.r lOS. N.xt .t.tion in 9 .tnutes
viiI b. the V'D8ua~d tracklna 'hip for the rirlt pa •• of
the .ft9rDoon. Pro. V.nluerd to on .round to the next
ataUon v11l be Golduone. AI.olt an hour. a little over
en hour actu.lly. betveen Vanguard and Goldstone. Returning
in 8 .tnutel for the Vanluard trlcki"8 ship pa,.. At 18:53.
Skylab Control.
ENli OF TAPE
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PAO
Thia la Skylab Control. 19,00 Greenwich
~.~n tl.~. About a .inute and half ava, fro. acquiaition at
che tr«ckln, ship Vanguard. Aa the Skyl.b ap.ce atation i.
nov crot.illl into the northern portion o.r Argentina into cenaal
SO\ltb A.erf.e" -- continent.
rU"ht 01 rec:tl)r. Don Pudll,. ct t!'.e
pr .... lIot tiM
..,lewing the - ou of the Initial Cllt. at toaarrow'. 'll~ht .~.n, which Incll1de. lartb n.lourc.e Experl.ent
Packa,1 nUMber 5 •• urvor track, aurve, alonl track nu~ber 34D.
App.re~'11 VQ hav~ acqul11tion through V~n&uard. We'll Itand
by to .. ""teor thfl CI>"vlr.atior. through ttli. ItUion.
CC
Skylab. HOUlton.
AOS for 9 aiaut.l.
SC
Houlton, CDR.
ce
Go, CDI.
se
J'a about reed1 to go ahead ~lth EIGL-4
CC

stllyed SC
c10led.

Copy.

We're Itending by.

Ok~y. HOu8ton.

fhe OWS block 1 breakers

CC
We copy that, and gtaund agreel.
SC
Oltay.
That'll" froa panel 613.
CC
SlOT. Houston.
SC
Go aheed.
CC
W~ld
IJke for you to inhibit TACS per procedure, at your convenience.
SC

Aye aye.

Okay. Hou.~on; bus
said TV clo.ed 4n~ Btayed c10 •• d - gone - C&W bu. I, 10\ ~()lt,
ahlad 4nd ~lo.ed ~,
ee
Copy.
SC
Oltl), , it atayed
for the H.
Hake it ~20. not HSF bus clo.e,~. al.o, Going to 16:14
2, waute .an~aeQent D20 no, laater'. to rli!ht,
810 - heater
ele-Ied,
then opened.
CC
Copy.
S(

END OF TAPE
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SC
Okay, WI elO'ld tt, Houlton. And tt
ataYld clo.ed, and nothlnl happenld to C'W bUI 1 low volta
or C'W bu. 2 low volt.. They Doth ataYld e10.ed al.o. And
614 YSS bu. 2 wa.te aLnageaent co.partaent. H20 h •• ter elo.ed,
" nov open.
ce
w. copy thet.
se
And while lGIL i . lnoklng at that Hou.tor.,
I'd 11ke you to Verlfy th~ eonf!3uratlon that I left the
circuit br.aker panel in the co •• and module in, penel 226. Are
you ready to copy?
CC
..... ' re atanding by.
Co ahead.
SC
O,ay, the eryo H2 h.atu', 1 HAIN A,
2 MAIN~.
Ctr,ult breaker., both of the. are cloled. The
Y:! h.lateu, 100 watt, 1 MAIN 1.,2 MAIN 8.
Doth are cIollPi.
H20 he~rer SO vet t, 1 HAIN B. 2 HAtH A, are both open.
1
aean 02 heater 50 vatt.
CC
That'e the de.ired conflauratlon, Pete.
SC
Okay, very l!ood.
SC
I juat vanted to ~ak • • ure because it
.aid H2hulter I MAIN J.. closeo, and thet on1l \Ial alreedy
cJoled.
'lhe relt of thell were ln the rlaht .:onfigurat1on.
CC
Copy.
SC
And I'll 8tandinll by for :four GO on
penel 207.
CC
You're GO on that, Pete,
Sf.
Okay.
SC
Ok.y, Mculton,
Ihey're both in ENABLE
and that took care of the light.
CC
We copy, Pf!tfl.
cc
We're goinl! LOS h~re about 1 minute.
CC
We'll have you agsin at Vanauard at
2.1;48.
SC
21:48, huh?
Bye bye for a .. hile.
CC
Belay that.
PAO
Thie i, Skylab Control. 1~:!1 Greenwich
mean tiae. Our n~xt station acquisition i8 Gold4tone in
1 hour and 2 ~inutes,
The CAP COM leoked at the wrong
table ap~arently and save the next Vanguard pasl 81 being
the ~ext point of contart for th~ crew.
But by the time
he got it sort~d all out, why - he - the apac~ 'tatlon had
gone over the: hill froa Vanguard. Hence tile COllllllent froll
l.onred, b)'e Dye fo r quite some tille.
One hour and 1 minute to
Coldat~ne. At 19:12 Greenwich mean t1me, Skylab C~ntrol.
END 0' TAPE
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PlO
ThlA I, Skyl~b Ccntrol~ G~eenvlch
aean Uae. 20: 12. Ekylah .pace atation 1. puuntly cbout
to eQte~ the acqutlltlon of the Gold.tone trackin, It't'~n
(or lln,thy st.teslde pa.~ ?f approxi •• tely 12 .inut ••• Follovina the StEP P_'I an tho la8: revol~c'on, on r,volutlon
304. th~ [GIL leported to Flight Diretl?T, Oon Puddy. lhlt
WI had 16 comple(t!8, 16 e01l:pletea mewuing that the !6 CBJU1s,
char.er battery regulator m~dulcs. did come ba~k on line at
the roturn to Idcial inert:.l - aolAr inertial Ittlt~de folloving the EREP pIISS.
'<Ie wi 11 :lOld the line tJP nO\l for any
co~ver1atlon betv~en the Cap Com, Or. Btll ThGr~ton, and th~
Skylab ere ....
Cr.

Skylab, Houston.
AOS
5ky1 ab, Houston.
AC.S
HouEI t on. CDR.
CC
G ... CDR.
sc
~~en you g~t somebody
can you ride the bike, in the bike, in the

CC

Stand hy halt.

SC
CC
SC

Say agaln.
That's <lffirm.
Okay.

CC
rec~lve

to

7 minutes.
mtnutl! s.

for

cc
sc

I

in th~ LBHr.
exercise ~odel

Skylab, we're -

XUV

~n!'litor

r.old"tone 1& confillured
TV for the next 7 mlnules.

END OF T APF.
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CO
SPt. Houlton. We notice you'~e
You have about 2-1/2
Itill in the portable TV pOlition.
einut~1 coverss ••
(Garble)
SC
Give .11 a 63~.
SC
Skyl.b. ve're loins to LOS in 1 minute;
CC
Vanguard at 20140.
PAO
ihl. 18 S~ylab Control; Greenwich .ean
tiee 25 hours 59 minutea.
The recent pa.1 over Coldttone .nd
Texa. brou~ht very little conversation 'roa the Skylab crev.
P.ovflver, Comlllander Conrad did atlt the around, Dr. Bill
Thornton, the Cap Com, requested vhether you ~Juld ride
the bicycle ergo~eter when aomeone is in the lower body
negatlve preaaure d~vice.
The ground said that's kfflraatlv~.
What COI8I11.nd<!r Conrad VMS referring to, the ract that Pilct
Paul Wtltz vas in the lower ~ody nesative pre~~ur~ device.
experiment H092, which 1. de.igned to eatabll.h the CQurae
of cardiovascular deconditioning chang's caused by the
zero S environment.
The LBNf Is u6ed to ttt.ulate the effect
of sr.vity in space.
The device is a cylindrictl tank with a
vaist b~AI, vhich encloses the crew.an's leg8 and lover body
~nd elaulates the presence of gravity on the clrcula~Qry
eyatem by applying a slight suction to the lower bod;.
A.
Pilot Weitz is in the X092 experiment, this ~111 b~ followed
by the M09J. the vectorcardlogr£a expert.ent.
Meanwhile,
Scie:lce Pilot, Joseph !(erutn, is at tlle AiK C'D panel, th~
control dond display .'an'!l of the Apollo teleaeope Mount.
As
the spacecraft nears the end of 1t8 l05th revolution, we vill
have aC'l.uis1tlon at Vang\lard 1n 12 minutes.
Tid!! la Sk}'lab
Control at ~O hours 27 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
thi. 1. Skylab Control, Gre.nwich
•••n till' 20 hout"l 38 .inute.. We anticipate ac:qu1aition
of the Skyl.b .p.c:~ atation AS it ero •••• into the .phere
of the Vanguard tracklnl .tatl~n.
We will hold the lin.
ur for .ny conver.ation between Capc:oa ~r. Willi •• Thornton
and the Skylab crew.
Skylab Houlton.
AOS for ti .inute8.
CC
Roge ... Hou8 t on.
CD~
CDR
We're watching the bio_ed data and
we've got Paul just about ready to 6t .... t his run (garble)
93.
We're watching it Pete.
CC
PLT
Houst~n. are you there?
CC
We'r~ still here, go ahead.
This 111 SP!.
We· ... e .,,,,k on the priSP!
llIary fine Sun senso r.
Copy SPT.
CC
SPT
Just drove the thinl straight uP.
about a - a half 11 radius up to (garble) she turned around
4nd started comin& back In.
ee
Copy.
And Skylab we will be LOS in
about a minute.
We will see you in Hawaii at 21:48 yet.
And
a couple of questions.
Old you have any probleas cleaning
the ~olonoid vent screen~7
Also the tape recorder will be
du~ped over Hawaii on the next pass.
COR
Answer is negative.
CC
Copy.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Green\li.-:h
mean time 20 hours 49 minutes.
On the recent pa.s over
t~e Vangudrd tracking station. Commander Conrad reported that
Ptlot Paul Weit& was reddy to start the HOg:; experiment, the
vectorcardiagram experiment.
This ~xperiment is performed
on each of the ast ... onauts every 3 days during the uission.
the expe ... i_ent consists of the astronaut riding the bicycleergomete .... and h~ is 4et up with a set of ~ electrodes.
which are attached to his - his body.
And this records
the heart rete, temperat~re. etc. ~uring the bicylce-ergoaeter
run.
Next acquisition 1s ove~ the Hawaii tracking statioq
in sa ainutes from no~.
~s the apllce 8t~tlon ~tarts its
200th, lOOth. excuse me, 307th revolution of the Earth,
lhis 1s Skylab Control, G!eenwich ~ean time 20 h~urs 50 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. 1, Skylab Control, Gr •• nwich aean
tlae 21 .inutea - pardon ~~.
~re.nY1ch ~.an tia. 21 hour.
11 .in'Jtf;l.
It 1148 been announced by Dr. \H1.li . .~ C. Schneider.
Director of the Skylab Program, NASA Headquarter. that an EVA
Yi1l be scheduled no earlier than Thursday. June 7th for the
purpoQe of deploying the solAr pant Is.
'rhe IItat'lIIenl fo1lovlnl
Mr. Schneider's reviev of the ,ubject at Marshall Space Fli~ht
Center fol1o~s:
A com]rehensive review vas held today at
the Harahall Space FllBht Centl:r to examine the pos.tbility
of an EVA to deploy the stuck 801ar ~rray on the Skylab vorkshop.
In addition to the senier Skylsb officials and technic.al personnel, the follo1Jins were pres~nt:
Deputy Ad.lnl,trator, Dr. George Love, Oale Hyers, Center Dlrectorll Dr. Kurt
Debus, Dr. Christo9her Kraft and Dr. ko('.co PEtrone.
The currenc
and projective status of el~ctr!cal pover sltu.tion vas revieved as yell as its effect on the conduct of the .1ssion.
It WAS shown that ~ithoul ~lectrlcsl poyer augmentation, th~
experimentation on current Skylab mission vould continue to
be curtail~d and constrained, and that for the next tvo ~is8ionl, the S6-day duration probably vould not be possible.
The proposed EVA procedures vere explained and described by
Astronaut Russell Schvelckart. who had helped develop the
techniques in the Matshall Space Flight Center Neutral Buoyancy
Facility.
Th~y were demonst£ated to be feasible and relatively
straightforward and no unusual safety hazzard vas found.
Energy
source~, dynamic9 and possible debris hazzards vere analyzed.
It vas concluded that the planned EVA vas comparable
the
normal Skyla~ EVA and that the potential gain outYeighed the
rlsks involved.
Therefure an EVA has been scheduled for no
tlarl1er than Thursday, June 7th tor the purpose of deploying
the ~tuck solar panels.
Details 10'111 be developed 1n the next
fev days,
Dr. Wtll1aoll C. Schneider wIll ;'e available tor a
p~ess conference in the nev. room in building 1 at the Johnson
Space Ccnler no earlier .han 7:00 p.m. ~entral daylight timp.
Thi, concludes the an~ouncement from Mission Control Center.
Next AOS vil1 be over Hawaii 1n 34 minutes.
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PAO
Thi. 1. Skyla b Cgnt rnl, Gre.n wich .een tiWJ
21 hours 46 atnu t •• "'ith live alr~t:o-Iround over
Hava ii.
PLT
Okay , fQr ",hat evar it', ",ort h, after ",e
fluia hed the HO-93 alld our
free for. style
bicy cle, 1 rode my atand ard prefl ight proto col of ridin g the
at
the aecon d atep , that il after 10 ainu te., my heartthe end of
130. At the end of the third 8tep, .fter IS .lnut rate ",aa
es, .~ heart
rate was IS3.
cc
We copy that Paul . thank you.
ce
Palil , vhile we're on that
biome ds here want you to go in the unrp .strai ned aubje ct., the
aode in the
futur e on 171, that' s all crewm en.
PLT
I reall y think - toda y's the
tried i t out, B111 and durin g the 93 plHt , I lola. first day 1
reall y
you know, tryin g diffe rent posit ioTls , 80 1 proba
bly got my
heart rate uv a 11ttl e hlghA r.
I don't even know
been runni ng on thet. but supr lalng ly i t ' . a reve what I've
latio n.
It
reall y is to me, this being m~ first time , that
ir's so much
easie r than strap ping your self down.
You' re fight ing the
strap s as much as yoa'r e work ing the bicy cle I
think with all
those - that parap hern alia you'v e got on.
ce
Okay , we copy, Paul . Was there anyth ing
1n parti cula r about the strap s that were givin g
you troub le?
PLT
Well , I'd 8ay yes.
In forci ng myse lf down
on the seat, I fe It tt.at I reall y hAd to pull dOlln
front r~straint, the on6 that' s got the parac hute on that
and in so doing that the botto m edge of that weigh cone on it.
t belt dug
into my leg Just about the feaor al arter y there
and
I felt
that it wss inter ferri ng with good circu latio n
to the leg.
Plus th~ shou lder strap s dOlln tight inter feres
with resp irati on.
ce
Copy, Paul.
Thank you.
CDR
Hey, Hous ton.
I got a myste ry for you.
ec
Go ahead , CDR.
CDR
1 lias just cruis ing throu gh
the OWS snd I came acros s a DAC, that' s a Delta the midd le of
Alfa Char lte
fuse flaatin~ and 80 I just got a searc h throu ghou
t the vehicl~ all. four came ras that are out, rest of the came
ras that are
sto~ed and the DAC fuse supp ly an~
they 're all accou nted for.
So, my qu<!s tion is, and it may have been
repor ted. it maybe
not rrepo rted, I tl.ink someb ody must have dropp
ed one in
the vehic le durin g t~St8 and it's just final ly
made its way
out.
At least 1 hope so, or we've got 3 pregt l.mt DAC
fuse
aroun d here that' s not fessi ng up.
CC
Hey. Pete is that the only loole itea you
faun d?

U''''

tloi~

CDR
Well we've found lot's of lO~6e iteas , but
is the only one ~ can't accou nt for where
it came froa.
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CC
w. copy. Hey. Pete ve're chana1nA - the
blood dravins hi. been chanaed from 156 to 157. Hov, WI have
a Itowise me •• ate reldy if you vant Jt, but if you like, you
juat so ahoad and handle the etovase YQurl.ll.
I! you need
the ~e.a.se siva us a call.
CDR
Stovage ~e •• a&e for blood driving?
CC
This is for 'tova8~ of the blood in the
urine sa.v1e return container.
CDR
No, we're in good ahlpe on that. We don't
need it.
ce
Pete, are there any specific Nikon proble •• ?
CDR
The counter failed to vork on the Sikon - wait
alllfnute. I go t i t right he re.
SPT. Houaton.
~PT
Go ahead.
CC
We're configured at HavaLI. for Xl'V TV 1Ionito ring.
SPT
Ha",aiL
18 that whe re ve lTe no",?
CC
That's affirm.
SPT
Okay.
CDR
The. Hillon 0-1, the upper filII counter failed
at 22 on the last roll of film and so far lt'a vorking on the
lleV rcll of film, but we're only up to five pictures on it.
Sy th~ way. that is Z[-J4 - vell you'll get it on the (11.
r~pC'ct ton ight and we're using it out the window and 160
CC
We copy. Pete.
CDR
But that's the only Nikon proble .. 1
~now of.
We had the base problellf) but that lollS very briefly
~n th~ Hasuelblad.
CC
Yes, we ':,;opied that - CDR
It loIa8 recycling and it CDR
Go ahp.ad.
CC
We copi£~ the Ha~selbl.d copy.
\.'e copied
a H4sse11)1ad pro!;leJII earlier.
CDR
Roger, nov we've got :.l nev IIl1gazine on there
and again It's started to count aver ~8~lQ and we'll see what
happens.
CC
We copy, Pete.
CC
Skylab, Houston, LOS in one .1nute. We'll
set you ~t Vanguard 22:16 and SPT if you vould close the SO-52
door at the end of your AiM activities since you're a bit
off Sun center.
SPT
All right.
PAD
This 18 Skylab Control, Greenwir.h aean
tillle 21 hours 55 lIIinutes.
In the present pasl over Havail
Pilot Poul Weitz discussed vith Cap COlli Dr. Willia. Thornton
hew uuch easier it 1~ to ride the bicycle erso.eter Without
using the restraint 8trap~ prOVided.
He sdid it'. supris!ngly

SL-II HC-S26/l
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e •• ier to ride without having the atrapa ~n. "eretofoT. the
elTap. were u •• d And tn~ CT.W had coaplaiold in the difficulty
in rldlng the bicycle ergo •• teT. Co.mand~r Conlad repoTted
a allght .yatery ~o the ground. H~ found a DAC ~u.e. data
acquiaition camers fuse floating In the vork.nop. He .aya h • • aid it probably va. dropped during fabrication and i t ' .
jUlt turned up.
This Is Skylab Control at 21 hours 56 .tnutes
Greenwich ~ean time.
Our ~ext acquisition will be over the
Vangua.d tracking station in 20 minutee.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi, 1, Skylab Cont~ol,
G~"Awlch
mean tia. 22 houri 13 .illut... AI lhe Skyl •• Ipae. Atation
aprro.ch •• the Vanluard trackiAI ItaCion. The crew h.1
a~~roxim.tely 4 houra .nd 4S alnutel re.alnlnl in their
11th day in ehe Skylab apaee .t.ti~n. vith dinner and Z
more houra worth 01 work at the Apollo Teleacope Mount
control and dlaplay panel.
~e vill pick up any live air
to ground at thia time.
CC
Skylab Houaton.
AOS for 10 minutes.
~LT
(garble) Houston.
CC
And ve viII be dumping a tape recorder over Havaii o~ this upcoming pass.
CC
COR HOUlton.
COP
Go ahead.
C~
At your convenience, we'd like
lhe HaL SIEVE H F~~ ON.
CDR
Ok~y.
It's ON.
CC
Copy.
CC
Skylab Houston, AOS in 1 minute.
Correction, LOS in 1 minute.
Hawaii at 23:23.
SPT
Roger dodger, Houston.
PAO
Th~8 1s Skylab Control.
Greenwich
mean time 22 hours 26 minutea.
We have ha~ loss of sign~l
of the Sky lab space station as it passed over the Vangu~rd
tracking station. The only conversalion betveen C8rCO~
Dr. Rill Thornton and the crew was concerning asking che
crew to turn on the MOL SIEVE Fk~ B.
7he MOL SlE~~c are devices located in the ~lrl~ck module, which re.oves carbon
dioxide and vater from the Skylab atmosphere. Next acquisition will be over Haw4ii in 56 minutes. This i8 Skylau
Control, Greenwich mean tl.e 22 hours 27 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. 1. Sky1ab Cont~ol, Greenwich
lIean tl~~ 23 hou~. 21 minute., a. the Sky1ab .pace atation
approaches the Hawail tracking 8t~tlon on it. J01th revolutioll.
We'11 hold the line up for air to ground CORVeI'Satl~n with C&pcoe Hank Hartafield.
CC
Skylab Houston, throu,h Havali for
11)-1/2 minute ••
CDR
Henry, rou old las cal.
How "'a. the
week'
CC
Hello there.
How'. l~ been?
CDR
We lIissed you.
CDR
Hey Henn'. I've got a question for
yo u.
CC
G~ ~head.
CDR
Are we going EVA?
CC
Well. ['ve got a little vord for you
too.
They h.d a big old meetIng her.~ today, and the out
cOile was that ve' re gOl.18 to do or.e, and it vil1 cOllie no
earlier than Thuradar.
CDR
Okay that's ~o~d.
We've got a proposal for you for that then.
We've bt!cn having a great
deal of di6cu9s10n up here .bout OUl' vork load.
And the
vor~. load that ~ou h.:.ve us at rigllt nov is an extremely satisfactory ene.
And ae • matter of fact, iC'. quite relaxed
and it is "'hat ve li\':e.
It's ..,hllt ve woulc\ reco.llend for
the 56 day mission.
And it \s I think on OUi flight essential enou6h to get deta dor.e and some of the~e ~xperi
ments don~, and oeeing we're going to lose another day going
EVA. we would like to propo~e lhat you continue our work
schedule as is on OQT 2 days off.
In thtt ve don't want the
day/' off nO\l, we have enough tiDie to ourselvea in the evcnln~ that we can relax.
We're mAaaging to stay on top of
everything and oc~as{onally get ahead.
And 80 we vould
like to rtl;, EREP C'n those days off dnd A'iK 0 .. however the
schedule ~Jrk5 or any other chings that you have.
Just
run this psrticular type work load you've got y, on n"~
right 01> through the end of the .{sOi{on. How doee that go?
CC
Ukay guys, we'll feed that in the
hopper and St~ how it co~es out.
CDR
Okay, I want ya'll to unclerstand that
I' .. not proposing this in the manner that it applies to
the 56 day flight.
I think the til:l<' line that we're on
rlght nOli 1s great for 56 day., but Y('lU have got to give
those guy~ a day off every once in a while. Now we've h.d
1 day off. We'vC' been on this light, relatively light load
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that ve can atay ahead of probl.~. and everythinl. And we
think br •• king thQ .onoto~y with an extra EVA 1. lood for
us. We would like to alve our re.alnlol 2 days off to the
e lC per 1 •• 0 t ••
CC
I koov they're root Ina for you there.
We'11 feed that In and ,et you an anlver bACk Pete.
COl
Very go;)d, thank you.
ee
And for info, on this pal. va're

going to be bringing up .ec~ndary ~oolant loop, and primary c~ol.nt loop, snd YOIO'11 probably get a caution and warning.
And a180 ve'll be bringing the third gyro on each ~XiB
for reJundancy mana8~ment so we can mark the drift.
CDR
Good.
CC
And Pete, for Info. Rusty 1s boing
to be In at about 02:30 over Guam for a little chat about
the

EVA.

eDR
CDR

ce
END OF rAPE
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cc
Skylab, HOUlton. Ue're about 4Q aocondl
froa LOS.
We'll be coa1na up on Vanuuatd a~ SS an~ i t 101)\1
like KO-92 vent alloyed UI out of plane "lain ,.nd 1n all Hkel1hood
the atar tracker vlll not acqulre a,aln .~~ vI'll ~6 war.~ln8
you to brinl it up.
S~T
Okay.
PAC
Thi' i. Skylab Control. IJrelnvSch a.an tiRe
21 hours )) .1nutes.
Aa the Ipacecraft p.ssed o~.r th~ H.~.il
tracking station Co •• andlr Conrad .eked C.pco~ H~nk NArtlfield - Astronaut Hank Hartlfield Is a ~e.be~ of the Skylab
support tea~ - He asked thea vhether or not the c~ev would
be going EVA. Hartsfield replied yes, th.re vas a plan to
OIl) Oil ThuTlday.
Conrad also relayed to the 8roun-i the good
work schedule that they've been vorkin~ unde~ for the lalt
several dflYS and he proposed thst, since they vill have an
EVA. he propoled that the crev forego their two scheduled
days off for the reaainder ~f lbe .i.,lon to play catch-up,
do uoa. EllEI' and 80ae other experi.enta.
Hartsfield replied
by saying, "vu will feed it into the hopp~r.d Astronaut Hartsfield also adv{sed the crew that Astronaut Rusty Schveickart,
vho 1s backup Skylab Commander for Skylab 2, that he vill
talk to the crev in approximately two hours on a pass over
r.u~~ on the 309th revolution.
At Greenvich mean tiae 23
h~ur8 JS minutes, this 180 Skylab C~ntrol.
END OF l' APE
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PAO
This ia Skylab Cantral, Gr.enwich .ean
tiae 23 hOUlO S2 .1nutes aa th. Skyl:>.b apace atuton approachell
t~~ Vanauard tracking station.
We expect to have conversation
vith Cap COD Hant Hartsfield nod the ~rew a. the trew bogins
th~lr pre-sleep activiti.a.
With Science Pilot J~.eph ~ervin
~ched'll~d to Ip~nd 4noth~r hnur on the control an' dl~play
panel of the A~ollo teles~ope ~ount and Pilot Phul Weitz
Ichedul .i to spend another ,\5 hl)urs - S~ lIinute. on the Ca.D
~a~~l l~ter th16 evening.
We'll leave the line up for any
atr-tc-ground with the crev.
ee
Skylab, Hou~ton through Vanguard for 7-1/2
141nl.te8.
Pl.!
aog, Houston.
Weill be with you in 4
It.lnute.
CC
Ok a~·.
For the ~PT. ve're taking a look
Itt this nev Z thir. g J.:lO \ole decided th~l it'd probably be
bet t.: r not to clllue 1 t.. so don"t brlng in the star tracker
ano we'll l~t the mo~entum settle out and let Paul do it when
he goes \II' f()f his shift.
SPT
Okay.
CD~.
Hey, Han~( are you there?
CC
Go ahe.~.
CDR
Okay, the ansver to your questions. NUlllber
one due t c. the inc rea set n cab ina i r 02 per c e n t d uri n g 11-1 j ,\
protocol. request you vellfy nake-up J2 N2 a. bein& inhibited
during M-171 run and that is a fact.
We've been turning off
the cabin reg eve-ryrill1E..
CC
R~ger. copy.
CDR
ukay, advise that the twnltor vas receiving
pover and yes the brightness and cont rast W.lre turned up
durir.g the TV ;:ame .. a problCrl.
The camera was operating
perfectly nnrmally was being set up - when I Jay being set
'J;>, its I <'Ca.tiOII was be ing dete rmine d at the t ille aOld it was
rU\lr.ing shoving a good picture and it just quit running. No ....
tnr conitor that was on that camera has been tested on a
g00J camera and th~ monitor is fine, the cables 3re fine,
thr€ are no bent pins, i t just doesn't run.
How did I
dct~r~lne the color vheel was not turning vhen the power was
on?
I took the lens off and looked in thece, and u,condly
you can also hear it.
(garble) jam in the bad ca~era is power
conn('ctors for bent pins or pushed-back pins and there are
none.
CD~
And the answer to question nUliber "ix wall
yes, the c0ntaminatlon floved over the OWS what that does is
dra~ down the lee crystal in it.
SPT
(Garble) okay and ve'll catch up on aODC
of the other questions.
SPT
I'm trying to find my place.
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SPT
Okay.
Are you able to ua. 'he XVV .onitor?
To deter.ine r~ll, yea. by lnte&ratins. not exactly the way we
wer~ In training but we are u,i~S it that way.
To locate bright
spct_. no.
Because we c.an't point to one and you know. go
there continuously intearating and the baaic ~i~ture is much
too taint. So. coronal hQ!ds salle thing. you really can't
see them and a flare. we decided that to use the XUV mine
a, 4 flare detection tool. the flare haa to be brisht enough
to shoy without requiring integration. Since we haven't
had a~y fl~res we d~n't know whether that's true yet or not,
we hope it is.
O.... y. question nUliber eight.
What is locks
like lo~klng In l!-alpha-l as we cOile 6rounc! the terQinator
Is that first of all the image of the Sun moves up and to
the !eft ab~ut oue solar ra~lus or maybe a lit~le more and
then it kind of Cl4shes and goes out as you disappear behind
the Qdrkside.
CC
We copy.
SPT
And that's all I've got.
PLT
Okay, and number nine, Henry was they want
to know thu estimate for rolling it around by hand to .ake sure it
doern't have too much set also. Well you probably don't know
that either.
I would say - 1 would estimate that amount was
ten frames plus the '0 frames for sensitometry advanced plus one
frame to make sure that in fact i t was (garble) filII plus four
fra~es normal. whatever that adds up to.
er.
Roger. copy.
PLT
NUllber 10, negative.
SPT
Houston, SPT.
ee
Go ahead.
SPT
We'd like you to verify the number of
pills you can just read the five digit nUllbers if SAO can
find them for somebody - mineral supplements that we were
supposed to take this mornin~, we'd like to verify that we
had i t right.
CC
Okay, we're about 10 seconds frolll LOS.
Wt"ll have that f~lr you at the next psss which will be over
Van"uard a" 'n about an hour and a half at 01:33.
SP!
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
timt' OC):O) l1ilinutes.
On t.he previous pass over the Vanguard
tracking station. Commander Conrad discussed with Ha~k
Hartsfield Cap Com the difficulties they had earlier with
th~ TV camera.
the next pass will be over thp. Vanguard atation
in .>n h~\Ir and 4£ minutes - no one hour and .l9 minutes _
excuse that - one houe Bnd 29 minutes from now.
ehange-ofshifl briefing with Flight Director Don Puddy is scheduled
to start in t~e np~s room in building 1 momentarily.
This
is Skylab Control at Greenwi~h aean tiDe 00:03 minutes.
D

END

OF TAPE
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PAO
fhl1 il Skylab Control. Greonwlch
aean time 00107 .lnutel. William C. Schneider. Skylab Progra. Director. Flight Director Don Puddy. and Dr. John
Zelg1Ich.ld. Skylab Flight Surgeon viii beain a pre •• conference in tLe Building 1 Newl Roon 1 •• ediately.
END OF TAPE
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COP.
19:4S to 20:00 or whenever he
starts his TV19 set up.
Kake that ~HPT and down at th~
bottom 22 to 23 SO make that th~ H171 CAL coapletely.
J allo believe you left a piece out of aine, that 214S I
think you have an S019 clean up for me, I found it buried
in thE details. I assume that is correct.
If not we can
ItT.lghten it out on tomorrow's flight plan.
And thwt's
about it.
CDR
Now, I've got one oth~r thing.
One
s.all btt on the EREP tape TV 12. it happens to be tape
ro!corder 2.
So, instead af the TVl2 book, fortunately we
looked at it tonight and we have taken our own set up into
consideration to give you tape 2.
And I passed that little
bit on, the guys on the ground should have recognized that
one and giv~n u~ a little more tiae, because the set up
wIth the work.
Fortunately we found It toni&ht.
CDR
And then the othur thing is, are you
5 t i 11
the re ?
CC
Roger.
CVIi.
Ihe SPI says he doesn't want to be
working AIM while he's listening to the EVA review to~orrow
nigh t •
CC
That seems reasonable.
CDR
Yeah.
CC
CDR Houston, the film for the MlSI
will be A3 transporter 04.
CDR
Okay, A3 04.
Do )'ou wan t the ?O pI Tcent, okay. I see it calls for 29 p~rcent but I doubt very
seriously if we'll take that much, we don't do that much
food prep these days.
CC
Roger and I have __
CDR
Will do.
CC
I have the mIne ral supplements that
Joe requested a while ago.
SPT
Okay, fir(' away.
CC
Ok~y.
CDR Is all balls.
SPT is 10,000.
And PLT 15 three balls 20.
SPT
Okay.
CC
1 ha~e a general question.
Is the
lee spot on the wardroom window still thu same Size, about
the size of a dIme?
CDR
Ye s, a
abo ut the size of a ntckel. little btt bigger than a dime,
CC
Roger, does it seell to be gro"'ing?
CDR
Well, we got into a discussion about
that and they have grown a little bit fro~ its original
state, but I think it is pretty stable.
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CC
And one aore item for you. When
talks to you tonlaht at 02:30, he would like for
you to have the (garble) cue card available so he can reference
locationa on the workshop.
CDR
Okay. We're going to have to look
fo r that. one.
We think we can find it.
SPT
Houston SPT.
ce
Go ahead.
JPT
The PLT says he'8 got an ATH pass
coming up but tha no cal rock his ATH schedule didn't have
a 01:55 pass.
So we don't have a pad.
ce
That'a the 8ame cal rocker (garble) so
go ahead and do the one it calls for there.
And we're about
25 seconds from LOS.
Ascenslon will be coming up at 46
and 1 think you have got your aed conference there.
SPT
Okay, we will if I can find it.
CC
That's thp. 02:09 pass.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Greenwich
mean time 1 hour 4) minutes.
As the Skylab space station
passes over Van&~ard, lhe next pass will be over Ascenaion.
I~ the Mission Control Center tonight is DOllald K. Slayton,
Director of Flight Crew Operations and Rusty Schweickart,
backup Commander for Skylao II.
Astronaut Scnweickart 1s
scheduled to talk to the crew and discuss the preliminary
p I a r. a for the E VA W hie h i 8 now set no ear 1 i e r than
Thursday.
Thio discussion will come over the Guam tracking
station in 46 minutes fr~m now ar.d that will be a 9 minute
pass. lie viII leave the line up for any possible discussions
over the Ascension tracking atation.
~U8ty

I

END Ot'
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PAO
The S~yl.b .pace station hal lODe
over the hill. ~e've had 10.1 of liana1 at the Alcenlion
atation. Skylab il on rev 309 at the prelent tiae. croa.ing
Niaeria on the continent of Africa. We expect to hear
froa the crev .galn at the Gua. trac~ina .tation in approxi.ately half an hour. and at that t1ae. there viII be 80ae
inltructions paaled up to thea in connect10n vith the up
coaina EVA. At 1 hour 59 minutee Greenvich aean tiae. thil
~. Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control, Greenwich _ean
two hours 27 m1nut... We will have acquisition of the
Guam t~ackin8 .tatlon momentarily, a. we aw~it discus.ions
with Rusty Schweickert, ~ackup Commander for Skylab 2 _i8.ion,
who will discus. with the crew the procedures that he hal
developed in the neutral buoyancy facility at the K~rshal1
Space Flight C~nter on the activities to free the solar wing
on the orbital workshop. We will hold the line up for eny
live conversation.
CC
Skylab, Hoyston through Guam 9-1/2 minutes.
SC
Hi, Houston.
CC
Okay, I ~~t a few quickies before Rusty
talks with you.
We concur with swapping the N-171 cal with
the PT and PH for the SPT, but let's caution you on you~ PT,
no running around the ring lockers or dllturblng the vehicle
w~ile 50-19 is in progress.
And on the SPT pad, his
Jetail pad, then if he wants to he can change the - where it _
K-t71 HA cal to 22:00 and we'r~ going to give him a little
mor~ time on the ATM.
Instead of starting at 01:05 on his last
pass there, ue'11 start that at 01:37 and that'll be on
the ATS pad when it comes up.
tl~

SC

Ok:1Y.

CC
Okay, since the TV-12 is set up to do
tape recorder-l anu the 11gbt is not proper fo~ tape recorder
2, scrub TV-l2.
CDR
No way Hank,
it's just the other way
around.
It ",as for TV for tape-l and it's all set up to
do tape-2.
CC
Okay, while that one's being discussed
I got your psss times for in the morni~g.
We have Honeysuckle from 10:52 tc 54 and the next pacs is Coldstone 11:20
to 11:30.
CDR
Okay, we'll wake ourselves up.
SPT
Skylab, SPT.
CC
Go ahead.
SPT
1 left a message for Dr.Ross on B channel
at 02:10.
CC
Roger, copy.
CDR
Also, Hank.
I understand that they're
not getting the evening status report that's on B channel.
Can you confirm thst? If that is the case, then I've
wasted every evening putting it on 8 channel, I'd just
85 800n give it
to you over the air on A chann~l with the
rest cf the evening status report.
CC
~e'll check that one out, and Pete 1 understand that you're all set up to do TV-12 on tape recurder-2
change-out?
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CDk
That', right. That', right, it w.. the
- book
for tape recorder-l and we .at it up for 2 because
2 was the one will be changed out.
CC
Okay, we'll just pres. ahe4d aa planned
then.
CDR.
Yeah.
I Wa. just ,ayln, that it'., a good
thing we wAnt up early becAuse we discovered, you know, one
that we had di fhrent tape recordera to chanae t)ut. that wa,
number one, and that we had the ttm~ to set it up tonight.
CC
Okay, we have 6-1/2 minutes lelt and R.usty
wents to Apeak with you a bit.
SPT
Okay, Hank the only thing on th~~ TV is
I'd like at least to go ahead and start a little tarly if
I get a chance.
I'll aake sure to be done with it before
Illy AIM pass.
CC
Roger.
NCe
Hello, there.
CDR
Go.
HCe
It'. EVA arm wave tonight. What I'd like to
do is give you kind of an introduction of what we're got
co~ing up in the ~ext few days, and get your comments on it.
And what we'd like to do is let you know the sequence of
events.
Tonight on the teleprinter we got cOllins up to you
three different messages.
On~ of them is an inventory of
the ~arts that we're recommendillg for the EVA.
Seco'ld set
is assembly instructions. 80rt of a Heath kit kind of put-ittogether thing, and the third thing that's coming up is the
sort of EVA procedures - EV-I do thi8, EV-2 do that. And that
w~ll be coming up tonight while you're sleeping so you can
review that tomorro~ vhenever you get a chance.
And tomorrow
evening we've got 8 Q&A session and SOMe more detail information scheduled on about a I-hour pass or a I-hollr section of time, two passes tOIll.:'o;row evening.
So, ve'11 be read}"
for your questions on that kind of thIng vhen you get a chance
to review the dtufl that's coming up tonight.
Okay, that's
Tuesday, then on Wednesday morning right nov. we're tentatively
planning to give you about - somp.thlng on the order of three
hours lor getting all the stuff togett~r and trying it o~t
there inside the workshop.
You have 8 pretty good %ero-g
8imulator up there and we figured it'd probably be nice to
try it all out and distances are just about the inside of
the dome, a8 you can imagine, so that ve ligure a lot of this
stuff you can put together and play vith.
And i f ve got it
scheduled tn the morning, v~ got a chance on TV you can hold
it up and say is this what you meant, or ve think this Is
better or whatever.
CDR
Okay.

l'
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Mee
Okay, then Wedn •• day eVlnina VI vant to
try and pertor. thl EVA on Thur.day fairly .arly, 10 ve sot
good coverage over the range and aD in 1iaht of that we're
trying to work It out 80 'ole c.n give you about an hour ~nd
• h.lf or .~ Wedn •• day evening to do al 3uch of the EVA prep
that ni.ht 10 •• to shorten the prep tia. on Thurld.y ~orning.
Now. in CDR
Okay.
Mec
Okay now - if lOY tiae in between now and thell
you guya feel, for vhlltever reason, you think you need aore tl.e,
just 1et us know end Friday'! okay, too.
There's no big
( garble) on getting off on Thursday.
END OF TAPE
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If you
- - for ~hatuver reason.
Hec
think you need aQre t illle. j us t 1 e t U II It n 0\1 and lrlday s'a
okay too.
There 18 no big (garble) on getting off on Thuraday.
CDR
Okay.
SCHWEICKART
Okay. here let Ile Sive you now. thiJ
1$ .ort of a. I say an ~Im-\lave reason of the kind of tbing
we're looking at and you cln review the stuff coming up tonight in lignt of thtl and then let's so into it in detail
tomorrow.
So here we go.
What we've got basically Pete
after working a lot of stuff in the water tank here with
the gear you've got onboard there and lookJng at all the
good photos that you took is we'll kind of break it into
3 parts.
One is setting up an ~V trail to get down there
an~ io the job.
rhe s~cond part is cuttir.~ the strap or getting
rid of the slt"ap.
And the third part is raising the beam.
If PJ ~ot out the SAS, the SWS and SAS map there, I can talk
a littl~ bit from that.
Did you get a hold of that thlng1
CDR
Yes we did.
SCHWEICKART
Okay.
Let's get our coordinatr system
straight so that Y0U guys can refer to it in the futllre and
ve'll lI.(\"W ""hcr~ YO'l' re talking about.
The upper left hand
corner, I figcre starts at 1.0 and AO so we can bring it
down In tenths from there.
So the upper right hand corner
then is 10.0 and AO.
Okay, "'hat we plan on doing is geeting
EV2 up by the dlscon~ antenna with 5 poles, with the cable
cutters on one end and the mushroom on the other end.
And
that means Jou've got to lengthen the rope and ve've got the
details coming up to you on thut.
The discone antennae is
lo;:ated at about 8 • .> a' • BJ.
In other words 45 degrees
between lill:1US Y and It' 'lfl Z up there right on the edge of
the FAS.
So you're reaching down and grabbing a hold of
the debris with the cable cutters and you clamp onto some
of the debriE, preferably onto the strap you want to
cut. and you clamp it that way and after you comel! an EV
trail.
You don't go ahead and cut it yO\' just clamp it.
That then forms a trail dow;, there.
I'V1 goes down the trail
and hooks up a line, ... hich we're calling the beam erection
tether. to the bottom end of the nUClber 1 ven~ module.
We'll
tall< a little oore of the derails about that tomorrow. but
you hook the lic~ onto the botto~ end of the v~nt module
and that Tuns straight back up th~ beam and hooks on to the
DA truss, there is a discone antenn~e A-frame cros3member
up thl!re that's right in line ... tth it, and you take the
tenulon up on that and you've got a tether Rll the way
back to the A-frame.
Okay, the preferred method of cutting
that v~ can see now after working ""ith all the tools, is
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you've got it hooked onto the strap to 80 ahead and pull
with the cable cuttera and cut through the strap.
If for
whatever rea.on you IUY. don't l1ke that, we've got the
pry bar out there with you, you can either pry It off or
you can use the bone saw, elther one.
Okoy, after you let
the beam cut, the idea i, for EV 1 to movo back just
aft of the be •• hinge and stand up, you've got that tether
now wlth all the .lack out of it that runs right back along
the beam, you stand up just sfter the be •• hinge and you
become a gin pole.
You just stand up and lift up on the
rope and you can get a devil of a lot of tension in it,
you put a good hinge (garble) around the be •• and you're
up on top of it, and the beam comes, you break the brocket
on the actuator damper and up comes the beam.
That'. a
general thing. We'll hope to see you a little later. We've
got 14 seconds to LOS.
CDR
Okay.
I hope you don't pull too
hard or you're ~oing to get swatted like a fly swatter.
SCHWEICKART
No, we've done it a lot Pete, and
it's kind of fun as 4 matter of fact.
You'll enjoy watching
it come up.
CDR
Okay.
SCHWEICK~Rr
Adios.
CDR
Adios.
SCHWEICKkRT
See you in the
)rning.
CDR
Rog.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Greenwich
mean time 2 hours 39 minutes.
The pass over Gua2 had astronaut Rusty Schweickart discussing with the Skylab crew the
procedures to be carried out in performing. releasing the
orbital w~rk8hop solar array.
The procedures are being
passed up tonight on the teleprinter while the crew 1s alseep
and they are expected to review them tomorrov. Then tomorrow
they will discuss it with the ground and have 8 - tomorrow
evening have a question and answer session and then on Thursday mornln~ they are scheduled to have three more hours of
getting the mate:ia! together. laying it out in the workshop,
Mnd using the television camera to trans.it to the ground.
Then again Wednesday evening they are sch2dule~ to do 1-1/2
hours of E~A prep to give them more time for the EVA ThurSday
mornIng.
The crev has been bid goodnight as they passed
over the Guam tracking station.
This i~ Skylab Control at
2 hours 41 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
fhi. is Skylab C~ntrol. Greenwich aean
time two hours 46 minutes.
The lltl't day of Skylab ai8l10n
Honday, June 4th haa been described as another .ucce •• ful
day of science activities.
The decision va. made today by
William C. Schneider, Director of SkylMb Prolr.m Office. that
a~ ~VA viiI be perfo~med - will be attempted on Thur.day
to repair the stuck 80lar panel on the orbital work.hop.
Earlier this evening Rusty Schweickart, backup Commander
for Skylab 2 mid.ion, di.cussed with the crew the procedure.
that will be followed to free lhis 8tuck solar panel.
He
told the crew that tonight the inventory perta for the EV'
assembly instructio:,s and EVA procedure'il would be passe~' ....'
on the teleprinter.
Tuesday the crew will spend some tlce
discusBing the procedures with the ground.
And on Wednesday
another three hours will be spent by the crew In assembling
the various parts to be used in the EVA.
Tuesday, J~ne 5th,
will be another day of scientific activity aboard the Skylab
space station with EREP pass number five and MO-92 and H-17l
experiments.
MO-92 subject will be Com~ander Pete Conrad
- this experiment is p~rformed three times during the Skylab
alss10n - pardon me - HO-92 1s performed every three days
on each crewman throughout the mission.
M-171 is performed
five til:l85 throughout the mls"ion.
The fifth EREP pass scheduled for tomorrow will be accomplished during a 318th revolution as the Sky lab space station passes ov~r the nort~e&8t
corner of Nevada and cros~es over Utah, Colorado, New Mexico,
and Texas.
Scientists are particularly interested in the
Houston arcs teat site, HATS, dS it i~ referred to in the
mission control center.
Ihe¥e are 12 test~ sites within the
HATS area, which covers nearly 20 counties in the Gulf Coaat
area.
Tomorrow's ERCr \dll also provide (\e.la for an Oshkosh,
Wisconsin high sch00l student, Joe B. Zmolek.
Zmolek
1s one of 25 U.S. high school studenttl "'hoole experiment has
been selen .. d to il)' aboard Skylab.
Hi6 experilll.:>nt ED-Ii
atm03phcric heat absorption will use data gathered during
EREP pass~3.
Hore than 30 pites arc scheduled to be covered
durit,g t:H: 12-minut" 2800 mIlt' pass which start .. in Nevada
and ends in the r;ulf uf MeXicO, ju"t above the Yllcatan Penl-nsu lao
At Greenlol i cL 101('10 t i ."-t! l .... o h0Ur:i lind 48 ",i nut es as
the Sk)'lab -;pare station n"ars the end of its 309tl; r<'volllti.on, the crew is \1('·i<.ling do ...·!) for the nq~ht.
Public .\ffalrs
console loIill clos" d0 .... ~'.
Th" 'It'xt report \oIill b .. at 6:00 3.11.
central daylight time, Tuesday, J~ne 5th.
This is Sk)'lab
Cont rol, Greenwi ch Clean time l\o'O hours 49 minutes.

END OF T I.PE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control; 11:19 Greenvich
•• an t1ae. 50 eeconde to acquisition at Goldltone tracking
.tatloo for vhat will probably ~e vlkeup tia. for the crew
of the Sltylab apace station.
"Dothec bUBY dBY again for lhe
crew of Sltyllb vith aeveral medicIl experi.entB Icheduled for
today'l fllaht plan and Earth resourcee eurvey run on_ber 5
aloDg ground track 34. Also several rune of the teleacopft
.ount lolar physics experiments, We'll etand by now a. the
spacecraft comel acr08f the stAtes duriog the end of revolution 314.
cc
Sky1ab. Houston. we've got you atateside (or 12 minutes.
SC
Very great.
CC
And be advlse~ th.t 80metl~e during this
pass we're going tQ be dumping the data recorder.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab. Houltoo. be adivaed we're going
to command the primary coolant loop OFF. part of our normal
morning powerdown procedures.
CC
Skylab, Houston. ve're goinF to have 3
short break and we'll pick yo~ up in Berauda.
SC
Okay.
END OF TAPE

•
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CC
Skyl.b. Houlton. We're AOS again in !2raud.
for the next 5 minutes.
se
Good work.
CC
How abou t that.
CC
Sky1ab. Houst on.
We Ire 1 alnut e to LOS.
We're going to see you at Madrid lt 11:43.
SC
Roger. Houl . ..,n.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control. A brief gap here
between Bermuda and Madrid as the apace Itation rrol.e, the
North Atlantic. The crew rather q"iet .0 far this morning
.1 they go about their post.leep .ctivities of getting breakfast.
Telemetry from Madrid 1s showing. 70.6 percent atate
of charge on the ATM battqriel at this t1ae.
CC
Houston, we're AOS .t Madrid for the next
9 minutes.
And be advised about 1 minute or a minute and a h.lf
into the pass, w~ will have a keyhole about 45 seconds long.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, Richard. You got any nevs down there
this morning7 We don't know what's going on.
CC
Let me see if I can drum up vhat's going
on in the world for you all.
END OF

TAl'E
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SC
Hey, lichard, you got any newa down
there thie morning? We don't know vhat's 801n, on.
CC
Let me eee ii I .can drum up what's 80 in g
on in the world for you all.
CC
Skylab, Hou.ton.
We're out of keyhole
at Madrid.
We've etill got abcut 5 ainut •• left in the paaa.
And one thing, jUlt like every day aince you guy. have taken
off, you're on the front page. And today thece'. an article
on the front page of the .orning paper, that your space walk
ha. been given an ok6Y.
And a pretty long colu.n and you mi 8ht
be intereated to know that ov~r on our bulletin board io a
congratulatory meSSAge frem 80me lIembers of Con,ress to HASA,
about the way we've handled this mission so far.
Aleo I' ~e got
a couple of notes for the CDR this morning.
First one Ie in
reference to the conversation, I guess, you had, Pete, laet
evening just before bed about the farot that so.e of the co . . eDts
that you have been putting on Channel B on medical statue data
hadn't been getting to the right people.
Please be advised
that this was a mix-up. The data is indeed in the Moca and we
had a breakdown in communication, vhich we have rectified.
Your
recorded data has been excellent. And we'd appreciate it if
you'd keep recording the data on Channel B.
We have got it to
the right people and we'll continue to do so.
SC
Way we go, Dick.
CC
And one more item for the CDR, on his
Flight Plan today, ~s very ~inor.
On the 5009 itea on the
Flight Plan. it says 5009 SET.
It should say 5009 INITIATE,
which will send you to the proper pa~e in the checklist for
~hat ve want to accomplish this morning.
SC
Roger.
Copy that, Dick.
CC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're one minute
from LOS. We're going to see you down al Honeys~ck1e at
12:28.

Rog.12:28.
SC
This is Skylab Control; loss of signal
PAO
through the Hadrid Tracking Station; Honeysuckle Creek, Au.tralia,
in 34 minutes.
At 11:53 Greenwich mean time; Skylab Control;

O'Jt.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is SKylab Control, 12:27 Greenwich
mean tiae.
50 leconds away froa acquisition at Honeysuckle
Creek, Australis.
Looking at a weather map for today'.
earth resourcel pasR coming diagonally acrOls the Western
United States from the Oregon Coast and out the Texas
Gulf Coast, showy a 0 to .3 c~oud cover over most of the
area except the Gulf Coast Region where the cloud cuver
becomes .8 to full cloud COVEr.
There's a low pressure
trough running almost parallel to the Gulf Coast of Texas,
a couple hundred miles inland that's causing the cloudiness,
and a couple of high pressure areas.
CC
-- for 9 minutes.
SC
Roger, Dick. What I'd 11ke to do if I
get a chance, 15 start this TV 12 a little early today.
I just want a vitrification - the PTR is ready for it.
ee
Roge r.
St an d by one.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
We concur.
If you're
ready to go ahead with the TV 12, it's okay with us.
se
Okay.
It'll be a while but I just wanted
to make sure.
ee
I understand.
Anytime you get to it.
SC
Okay.
ce
And Skylab, Houston, one upjate on your
solar activity pad that we've already sent up, filament number
70 has dissipated a~d the second poi~t is that new region
prominence 73 at 280 degrees ~nd 1.0 has been ~oderately active.
se
Okay, Dick.
I think that's the prominen~e
we ch&nn~l B'ed you last night.
ee
Roge r.
se
Yeah. We were fooling around the Sun
se
We weren't fooling around.
We were
observing.
se
And "Scientific" noticed the prominence and
we noeiced a brightening in XUV mon in that drea, snd wondered If
there was an active region due to return at that point.
ee
Roger.
t!ndE'rstand.
And sometime prior
to EREP, I've got one minor correction to the ~REP operate
pad that belongs to the COP. this morning.
But we got ... while
so anyone of these passes ~hen you got it in your hand,
I'll be glad to read it up to you.
se
Go ahead and redd it, Dick.
I'll - I'll
copy it in the interlude.
ee
Okay, it's about - it's over in operate
column oh, a little more than half way down and at a time just below the tim"! of 1801 plus 17.
And over there in the
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right where i t flays mode-lTNe, I "'ant to delete L/R.
That's
the only change.
SC
Got it.
ce
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Be advised that here
at Honeysuckle we're going to start a series vf cOlllmr~d8
to configure the bird 2 rate gyros per axis for the day.
se
Roger, Dick.
se
And Houston, I don't need an answer this
tille, but sOlll~thing - I notice you're forecasting .4 clouds
cover in the Houston area today for that EREP site.
And I
can't se~ ony of the advertised ones, is there any reason
I ~houldn't go after another one?
SC
Hello Houston, Skylab.
CC
Go ahead, PLT.
SC
Did you get my last on the VIS site?
CC
Affirm, Paul.
And I've gnt an answer
for you.
Incidentaly the cloud coverage predicted, a
I1ttJe bit worse than what we read up to you.
Right now it's
quite possible that it might be in places •• 7 up to an ove~cast.
However. the answer to your question is; certainly if you _
assuming that you take Into consideration upcomlne sites ah<!ad
of you, and you get a chance to go to an alternate, go ahead.
;;C
Okay.
CC
And be advised, we're about 4~ seconds
from LOS.
We're going to see you at Rawaii at 12:48.
SC
Rig h t y, d i gh t Y•
PAO
This is Sk}'lab Control.
Loss of signal
through the Honeysuckle Creek- Australia tracking station.
Part of the alr-to-ground communications during the
Honeysuckle Creek pass conc~rned the cloud cover toward the
end of the Continental United States portion of toaay's
~arth resources experiment package survey.
The fifth for
the Skylab mission. This fifth survey is of the surface
and atmosphere of the Earth; begins at 12:57 p.m. Central
daylight time.
And ends at 1:09 p.m.
Following ground
track )4, the earth resources experiment package fass
begins in Southeast Oregon, crosses Nevada, Utah, Colorado.
New Mexico, Texas, Gulf of Mexico, and ends in the Caribbean
Sea just north of the canal zone.
Data will be gathered for
a period of 12 minutes.
During today's EREP pass the S190 B
earth terrain camera will be used for the {'rst tiae.
The
camera viII be operated by Science Pilot, D•• Joseph Kerwin,
and uses a single 18 inch focal lenght lens with 5 inch wide
filII.
The cal:lera is desiglled to use high TE'sOlution color
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film.
And can provide detailed resolution photographs of
object8 a8 allall a8 38 feet.
Robln I. Welch. of the Earth
Satellite Corporation. Berlteley. California. 101111 uae data
froa today'a pasl over the Colorado Plat~.u 1n dftveloplng
• uniform legend and procedure for the •• pploa and clas8ification of the natural reSOllfce. on a global basi..
Data gained
for Dr. J. R. Eaglellan. of The Center for Research. at the
University of Kansas. will be used in determining the techniquea and procedures required to U8e microwave data for the
identification of available moisture. either in the soil or
in snow pack8.
And to evaluate the microwave system, providing
management and sch~duling instrum~nts (or determining the
availability of water for agriculture and potential for floo~
forecasting.
Photo interpretatiun of the SI90A, S190B, and
5192 imagery will be used by Dr. Ke~nan Lee, of the Coloracio
School of Mined in Golden, Colorado, fGr .apping geological
fe.atures in Western Colorado.
Dr. Lee also will study 5191
data to determine the effects of atmospheric attenuation on
ro~ks spectra.
8190 and 8192 imagery will be studied visually
and by me&ns of densitometry and additive color viewinG to
identify the fracture patterns, offset of formations, rock
color d~fferences, and vegetation patterns.
Color features
identified with no mineral deposits and other areas that seem
to c~nt,in features diagnostic of mineral deposits. which
are not now known to contain economic deptsits.
This experiment is being carried out for Dr. Mead L~roy Jensen, Director
of Laboratory of Isotope Geology, at thp. University of Utah.
I:~formation will be acquired on sreas in Nevada and Utah.
Dr. V. R. !laker, department of Geological Sciences, University
of Texas, will u~e data to perform the stream network analysis
of the Guadaloupe and Colo~ado River basins in Texas, assuming,
of course, that this cloud cover mentioned on the air ground
during the Honeysuckle pass doesn't get worse, if it could get
worse.
Scientists from the Johnson Space Center wIll be
interested in data from today's pass for study in connection
with the Houston Area Test Site Project.
Dr. C. L. Korb is
interested in using data for mapping the absolute sea surface
temperature, correlating this measurement with chlorophyl concentration, known fish.!.ng areas, and ocean currentll. Dr. Thomas
L. Barnett will use data to de',relop methods to permit operation
satellites to collect their own correction data, which are comparison of mathemathical inversion to £xtract temperature in
water vapor vertical distribution profiles from radiances used
to calculate attentuation effects In atmospheric ~lndows
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.pectra of targets taken at two or more angle8 to yield gros.
and atmoapheric effect. directly. That'a sot to be one
•• ntenee.
Let'. ju~p down to the next aentenee. okay1 Evaluation of the application of EIEP senoora to land classification
in the Houaton area 1. the purpose of information being
aathered for Dr. R. Bryan Erb.
Several other principal
investisatora are intereated in information b~ing gathered
in todays pass for other related research projects.
Three
minutes from AOS Hawaii.
12:44 Greenwich mean tlme.
We'll
leave the clrcuit up for Hawaii.
A brief break between
Ha.aii and the states during the end of revolution 315.
Skylab Control standing by.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
We h~ve acquilition at Havali. Standing
by for CAP COM Dick Truly's resumption of air-to-around
com~unlcat'ons with the Sky tab Space Station crew.
CC
Skylsb, Houston.
We're AOS Hawaii
for 9 minuteli.
se
Hello.
se
Hey, Dick.
There was one .essage in
the odds and vnds about any items that appear to be deteriorating
and should be returned on SL-2 or be resupplied on St-3.
We don't hav~ anything deteriorating that'~ worth returning.
We mentioned the sho~s. which - PJ's are begtnning to come
apart, oecause you don't wear your trian81~ ahoea all the time.
You tend to stick the other ones in the floor for a hold.
It
kind of wears them out in a hurry.
But the only other ite~
that I knov of that we've had Some trouble w1th 1s we - we had
trouble with one astra pin, and in the process of trying to
replace it with anothe. one from another place, we destroyed
the second one.
AnJ - So we have two handles up here to that
astro pin's missing out of them.
In the event that At and
those guys want to, they should bring two spare astro pins to
fit handles along.
Howev~r, we've found very 11ttle
use fvr the handles.
We haven't used thea at all.
ec
Roger, Pete.
Understand.
I think
the pur p 0 s e 0 f t hat was jus t a - you know, 8 e t you to kin d 0 f
thinking about it so if there arE some things that you run
into that you think we ought to think about flying up there,
we hear about them as soon as possible. so we can, you know,
do our planning.
se
Yeah.
We'll sure tell you about it.
But right now I can't think of any.
ce
Okay.
SC
Hank, th~re is one thing that PJ just
mentioned.
\,'e're - I think our usage of grey tape Is probably
hight'r than they expected.
And I would suspect, somewhere
along the li."le, s(}mebody would want to bring 80me lIore grey
tap~.

ec

~oger.
That doesn't surprise me.
Yeah.
We use 1t for virtually anything
you can think of.
And we're using it at pretty high rate.
ce
Okay.
Thank you much. We'll pass
these on and anymore you think of as you 80 along.
SC
Right now Joe ~nd I - this Is our
£1 :5t chance to study thi:; EVA stutt,'. We're here l"oking at
it.
CC
Racer.
Okay.
Well, we thought we'd
pass 1 t up t" you and let you brouse over it today.
And th~n
you can think about it a little bit, and ve can talk about
it this
evening or, for that matter, any tIme you get a chance.

se

S L- I I
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But I'm sur~ that Rusty will plan on being here this evening.
when we've got it scheduled for a couple of passes to talk
about.
CC
And Skylabj Houston.
One note from
the GNS on RATE GYRO number Y3 in some observations we msde
lasl evening.
He noticed that the output of GYRO Y3 oscillates
at abuut ] cycles per second whEn the wheel is inhibited.
flut the output looks good as long as the "'heel 1s enabled,
and so we've elect~d to leave it powered and enabled. Over.
SC
Okay.
CC
And we'll keep you posted if that

chan ge s.

CC
to LOS.

We

on the hour.

se

END M' TAPE

got

a

Skylab, Hou,ton.
We're one .1Dute
real short break and see you 1n Goldstone

Okay.
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This 18 Skylab Contr~l; 12:58 Greenwich
About 2 minutes gap here between Hawaii and Goldslone
acquisition on rev 315.
But it'll stay up across the States and
on through to Canary and Ascension.
Since there are such small
gaps between stations at these altitlLdes that Skylab is flying,
the station overlaps are much greater than at the 100 mile orbit
that was flown in earlier programs.
12:59 Greenwich time; standing
by, Skylab Control.
~ean

PAO

ti~e.

END OF TAPE
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Thill:

CC
Skylab. Houston; AOS for 6 lIIinutes.
We have lost COl'l1ll ove r Gol ds tone.
SC
Roger. Houston.
CC
Skyla~, the tape recorder will be dUQped
at the next pass over Canary coming up.
SC
(Garble) Houston.
ce
Go ahelld, Skylab.
SC
Houston, SPT.
ce
G", SPT.
SC
Okay, in this morning's department of
odds and end~, we'v~ got two new medical breakthroughs to
report, both Dlouth sounds and snoring are just as loud in
zcro-g as they are in l.
CC
We copy that, Joe, and did you he~r any
TACS firings last?
SC
Well.
No.
We hear TACS firing just after
passing into sunset and just after coming out again in the
day and they're curiously metallic sounds as though something
were expanding and contractin& outside.
CC
Okay, we copy that.
SC
Yeah, Houston.
There's one spot that's
o b v i 0 us 1)' got ten 0 n e pie ceo f me t a I t hat 11.' e s 80 me pop pin g and
shortly after going into darkness it lets ~o and sounds an
awful lot like a TACS, but it isn't and when we have the TACS
inhibited sure enough it continues to make it's voice - jU8t
does it like Joe says, "once in lind once out"
does firing
twice.
CC
We copy that, Pete.
CC
Pete, do you think that the sounds you
reported the other evening could possibly have been the same
sounds?
SC
Yes sir, I do.
It's very 8imilar to a
TACS Ciring and that's what was confusing you and me both
because it sounds an awful lot like" TACS.
What it sounds
like is a muffled shotgun going off, is what it 80unds like
when the TACS fires.
Go to zips.
Go different but it's a
different location and depending on where the TACS - which
TACS fired you get a different sound also, but I think 1 was
confusing this obvious thermal exransion and contraction of
something as the TACS firing.
CC
Okay. and we're goin8 LOS here.
We'll
have you at Canary at 13:20.
Apropos Joe's first trans.iEsion,
their are 0ther sounds that you have to watch out for that In
SM~AT we could have confused with TACS.
Hold ~te3dy (static).
SC
END OF TAPE
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CC

High in Skylab, we're AOS aga1n for 9 ~in-

:iC

Roge r, Houst on.
Dance, Houston; S009 1s off on tille.
We copy, Pete.
Skylab, if you called, we're standing by.
Yeah, i can't get ahY power on the VTR.

ute/!.

SC
CC

cc

SC
Have you got any idea~1
CC
Stand by.
SC
Hello, Houston; Skylab. You there?
CC
We're still here.
SC
I say I cannot get power to the video
tlpe recorder.
Have you got any i..ieas - qUickly?
CC
Stand by 1/2.
CC
To get power to that, you have to have
th~ power outlet ON.
That's the accessory high power which is
115.
Also the circuit breaker on panel 202 ON and MAIN V1i
POWER ON.
OFF

(I

t

CC
the

III 0

me n t

•

And we're showing your MAIN VTR ~OWER

SC
Okay, ~~ got it.
Sloppy housekeeping _
We had used the vacuum cleaner up forward yesterday on that
outlet, and 1 have to take one for that becl!use 1 did not plug
the VT R back in.
CC
we copy.
SC
So I guess you didn't try to dump them
1 a s t n i g~ t, huh?
CC
$C

Aah, we didn't gel a dump last night.
Is there enough tape on here to do this

this morning, Bill?
CC
Supposed to be, but stand by 1/2.
got )0 minutes.
TV

You've

SC
Well, I ' l l go ahead and run it.
We either
reach the end of the tape or ve'll get it on.
1 may have toI'll be glad to !un it again for you, because I boo-booed.
CC
Paul, you're supposed to have enough.
You have )0 minutes.
CC
And be advised we have completed unattended OPS and are clOSing the fine Sun-sensor door.
SC
Roge r.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
LOS In 1 minute;
Goldstone - Correction:
Carnarvon 14:03.
SC
All right.
PAO
This is Skyllb Control; 13:37 Greenwich
raesn time.
Twenty-{!ve sinutes to Carnarvon, next 8tation.
However. & very low elevation angle - only 2.3 degrees aboye
the horizon at Carnarvon.
Honeysuckle, lappln~ ove~ Carnarvon,

SL-II MC545/2
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almost 20 degrees elevation.
The follo~ing is a statement by
Skylab Program Director William C. Schneider at NASA Headquarters,
regarding the possible extensi3n of Skylab-II missi~n.
The
statement is as follows.
"As part of the comprehensive examination of all alternatives to relieving the Skylab power
managemen~ problem and msximizing the scientific return from
the program, an alternative of extending the first manned
mIssIon from 28 to 38 days was reviewed.
The review has resulted in a conclusion that there is no justification for any
extension of the missIon at this time.
Skylab continues with
a duration for the first manned mission of up to 28 days.
Inflight medical data continues to be gathered during this
miosion and has revealed sbsolutely no {nflight medical con~ern.
All crew physicloglcal responses are as expected, a8
has been reported in the daily bulletins.
The crew has conSistently reported no difficulty and this has been confirmed
b}' the telemetry data." Twenty-three minutes to Carnarvon and
Honeys~ckle.
At 13:39 Greenwich mean time, Skyl~b Control out.
END

OF
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PAO
Thi. la Skylab Control; 14:02 Greenwich
mean time.
Fifty second. away frolll acquisition through the
Honeysuckle Creek and the portion of the Carnarvon Tracking
Station.
Flight Director Chuck Lewi. is leaving the Control
Conter at this tl~e enroute to the Houston News Center for
~ change-ot-shift brlefl~g. This will be followed at 10:00 8.111.
with Dr. Royce Ha\lkins. \lith a briefing on the atatus of medical
experiments and crew medical reactions in the als8ion up to this
time.
We're AOS through Carnarvon and Honeysuckle.
We'll stand
by for resumption of air-ground.
PAO
Skylab Control.
The average air
a~bient temperature in Skylab Space Station this morning Is
reported to be 76 degrees Fahrenheit. coaing down slowly.
Eight minutes remaining in Honeysuckle and Carnarvon Tracking
Station Pdas~s.
The change-oi-shift press briefing viII begin
within the next 5 minutes or 90, as soon as Chuck Lewis arrives
at the Houston News Cente ... Standing by for the remainder of
Honeysuckle pass, Skylab (antral.
SC
H'luston. :'kylab. You've got a key down.
ee
Th 3nk you.
CC
WE: copy.
CC
Skylab. if you're calling, Houston
standing by.
SC
Negative.
PAO
This 19 Skylab Control.
The change-ofshi ft press briefing wIll begin momentarily with Flight Director
Chuck Lewis in the Houston News Room.
We will take down
the air-to-ground circuit IU this ti.e and tape record any
further conversations betv~en the crew of Skylab and the
spacecraft communicator in this Honeysuckle psss and the
upcoming Hawaii pass.
At 14:11 Greenwich mean time, Skylab
Cor trol out.
END Ot' TAPE
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PAO
this II Skylab Control; 14:37 coming up
on Itatelid. paaG. We'll d.lay playback of the Honeysuckle
and Hawali pa8le~ until after LOS or until after the press
conference, which ever coaes first at 10 o'clock.
SC
Do you read me?
CC
That'a affirm.
SC
Okay (garble) fOf one you'll not ice
where you can see the dip with the little piece of prominence
still attached (garble) directly above it is this piece that
appe3fs to be departing the Sun.
I'll move the disk off the
tube a little bit so that you can see a little better.
CC
Copy.
CC
PLT, the TV is being received on the
ground at the site but it isn't coming realtime to Houston.
And we appreciate your comments though.
SC
Okay, if that's enough I'll get on with
this downlink.
CC
Okay.
CC
Okay, Paul. llnderstand th.lt we'd still
be intereste1 in your commen:s because we'll b;, seeing i t a
short tillle later.
SC
Yes !I i r, unde rst and.
CC
Skylab, one minute LOS; Bermuda at 14:47.
Also we will be du~ping the tape recorder at Carnarvon.
SC
Okay be advised that TV 12 on there is
about 10 to 12 minutes, Bill.
CC
We copy, Paul.
CC
Skylab, Houston; AOS for approximately
11 minutes.
SC
Oh, it's a long one, huh?
CC
That's affirm.
SC
NOli Cor the ATM people I couldn't make
out any libration clouds.
I think our picture is a little
too poor quality to be able to see them although wo'll sure
keep trying.
CC
We copy.

END OF TAPE
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SC
Hello. Houeton. You there?
CC
Yeah, ve're atandial by.
SC
Okay, I've cot a quick question on thi.
first job we're doing - the pad aay. 82A auto 1 long which
1 assumed Meant both place. In the buildtn, block.
I jU8t
looked i t up.
1 see i t takes 28 minutes - du you want me to
enter up the one that's running nov, go ahead and do my roll
and pick it up again?
CC
Stafid by 1/2.
ec
PLT, Houston.
That's a long wavelength
of a 7.1 minute exposure.
SC
Okay.
ec
PLT, grounds termination on ti.e here.
SC
Okay, thank you.
ce
SPT, Houston.
se
Go ahead, Houston.
ee
CDR might be advised that the Cubs haven't
been doing very well recently.
SC
Roger, Bill, understand.
SC
We figured as much.
CC
We'll be LOS In about a minute; coming
up on Ascension in about 8 minutes.
And we want you to delay
the Ml71 run until reaching Ascension.
SC
You're throwing our whole time line off.
se
Houston, we've got other things scheduled.
I'm afraid ~erre going to have to press on but - well, listen
tell me what tIme Ascension is.
ce
Ascension is 15:04.
SC
Oh, well, hell that's only 5 .lnutes fro.
no\/ •
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 14:58 Greenwich
lIIe4n time; loss of signal through Berl1luda at the end of that
stateside pass at the outset of revolution 317; we hav~
2 minutes and 45 seconds of recorded air-to-ground that was
picked up during the last Honeysuckle snd H8waii pass during
the time the Change of Shift Conference was under~ay. We'll
play that back during this gap before Ascension.
AOS at
Ascension in about S minutes.
L~t's roll that tape and then
go live again with Ascension.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Let'a roll that tape and then go live
4saln with Ascenllion.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
LOS in 1 minute;
Hawaii at 14: 2 5.
And, PLT, we would like you to go AUrO on the
atar tracker.
SC
Okay, you want AUTO right now, huh?
CC
That's affirm.
se
You guys do good vork.
ce
Copy.
CC
SPT, Houston.
We may have a grou:ld problem
here, but if you would verify that on panel 617 INSTRUMENTATION
MODE SELECT is at B (stat1c).
se
Go dhead.
ec
SPT, ve ri fy 617 INSTRUMENT )10DE SELECT B.
se
(garble) LOS?
ce
That's affirm.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 9 minutes.
5C
Houston, Skylab.
CC
Go, Skylab.
se
Okay, these two tapL recorder switches looked
like they were at Bravo, but they were at Charlie.
They have
to approach them from A, or else they don't read right for
(garble).
CC
I.'e copy that.
ce
Skylab, we're going LOS 10 about a minute.
We'll have you at Goldstone at 14:38.
And, SPT, since the
instrumentation recorder switch was off there at the beginning,
they lost CAL; so if you'd do at least a 25-second CAL
before shutting down the recorder on this one - per the checklist,
please, sir.
se
I started the whole protedure over again,
Houston.
CC
Copy that.
SC
Hello, Houston; Skylab.
You there?
ee
We're stlll here.
Go, P3ul.
SC
Okay.
For information, the prominence is
2801 and, compared to last night, is departing the aurface of
the Sun.
It no longer appears to be attached and Is - oh, I'd
say 0.05 solar radii above the wile - the H-alpha lift.
ec
We copy that.
PAO
This is Skylab Control with (garble)
playback of the Honeysuckle and Hawaii pass.
Two ~inutes
to Ascension, and there has been a half hour delay in the
start of the Medical Briefing with Dr. Royce Hawkins in the
Houston News Center.
It'~ nov scheduled for 10:30 a.lII. no earlier than 10: 30 B. III. central daylight tiae.
Hinure and a
half away fro. Aacension Is16nd pas~, which will last appro7.i.stely 10 minutes.
Skylab Control, at 15:02, standing by.
END

OF TAPE
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Skylab. Hou8ton we're AOS for 9 minutes.
Roee r.
sc
Houston, CDR.
CC
Go. CDR.
sc
At their convenience 80metime I'd like
to talk to Dr. Kraft prlvat€.
cc
W11co.
CC
SPT, Houston.
sc
Stand by.
3C
Go ahe ad, Houston.
CC
They want you to proceed per the pad repeat per the pad on H17l.
SC
Roger.
SC
Understand that means we are to use the
140 workload for the CDR.
CC
Joe. you can use e1ther the 125 or the
155 - it's your option.
ee
That's on the third level.
SC
0 h, i t ' ~ 0 u r 0 p t 1 0;\ •
0 kay, t han kyo u •
CC
Skylab, .. e're goin~ LOS 1n about 1-1/2
mInute.
We'll see you at Carnar\1on at 15:37.
SC
Roger, how did your data look?
CC
It's lookIng SJod.
SC
Okay.
SC
Houston, you stl11 there?
ec
We still have you.
se
That figures.
Quit plugging caronagraph will you.
1 was running it continuous and all of a sudden
1 have a ready light.
ce
Copy.
se
And, we've got about a clnute to look; l'\'e
got to get on with this all~n.
CC
Copy.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control; 15:16 Greenwich
me~n time.
Loss of signal through Ascension Island.
Presently
the science pilot and commander op~ratin~ the H092 - loyer
body negative pressure experiment and the associated experiment metabollic activity, H171; while t~e pilot Paul Weitz
is making the first Apollo telescope mount solar observatory
run of the day.
20 minutes to acquisition at Carnarvon,
Australia; and at 15:16 Green"'ich mean time. Skylab Control.

sc

END OF
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PAO
Thi. ia Skylab Control; 15:35 Greenwich
mean time, ~bout 2 minutes away froa acquisition a~ the
Carnarvon, Australia, Tracking Station. There goe~ the
warbler in the control roo~, here, t~ alert controllers that
we're 2 minutes avay. Currently, atate of charge 01 the AIK
batteries running about 70 percent.
Average for the 16 of
18 ba~terie • • till on line.
Air temperatures in the ~ork.hop
are hanging in around 76 degreea Fahrenheit.
Orbital mea.urementa 231.7 nauticsl at perige~ by 241.4 at apogee. reriod:
1 hnur 33 minutes 22 seconds.
During the most r~cent station
pass over Aleension Island, Skylab Commander P~te Conrad aaked
for a private conversation with the Johnson Space Center
~i.~ctor, Christopher C. Krsft, Jr.
We have no definite word
when that will take pla~e.
But after it's conclUSion, the
.ua~~ry of that private conversation will be read over thiB
broadcast line. A medicol briefin~ with Dr. Royce Hawkins
is scheduled to begin within the next aeveral minutes i~ the
newsroom. Any air-trouad will be recotded for del;·yed playback
after the medical brief\ng on experl~ent statu8. Standing by
for Carnarvon acquisition - CC
AOS for 10 Qinutes.
SC
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, we've received
word that Dr. Hawkins briefing on medical status will be
delayed indefinitely and rescheduled with 8S much advanced
notice, as possible. Up live fvr Carnarvon pass.
SC
PL1, Houseon.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
lhe power situation hd9 icproved here.
It looks as if we can get some better data by longer warmup
times, 80 at 16:00 we want C&D power ON and S19l power ON.
That last one is per EREP procedure 6-1.
CC
All right the PLT copies that.
CC
Okay.
CC
Skylab; LOS in one minute. Guam 15:51
AOS.
CDR your request will be h~~ored ~urlng the Guam pass.
SC
Roger.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control; 15:47 Greenwich
Dean tim~. We've had 10s9 of signal through the Carnarvon
Australia Trscking Station. We're three minutes away froa
the Guam Island Tracking Station. However, this will be
the private conversation requested by Skylrb Co •• ander
Pete Conrad, with Johnson Space Center Director, Christopher
C. Kraft Jr. Therefore, we'll be back live for the stateside
paso at Goldstone in about 28 minutes. At 15:48 Greenwich .ean
t1me; Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This is ~ky1.b Control; 16115 Greenwich
sean time.
About 50 seconds to ac.qula1tion at Go1d8ton~
for a fairly solid stateside pa8S.
ee
Sky1ab, Houston.
AOS for 7 .1n~tes.
ec
PLf, Houston.
ec
PLT, Houston.
This iM a reminder to
CC
Skylsb, Houston.
po .... er dovn CloD panel po .... er .... hile doing the t~pe recorder
switch ovel.
SPT, this is a reminder that the H-alpha
CC
turned
on manually.
to
be
c.~rahas
Hous
t on, CDR.
SC
Co, CDR.
CC
Okay.
The ERE? prep pad, y'all asked for
SC
K5 fUm reading, which has 2S magazine on it, snd it reads
8337.
Ove r.
Copy.
CC
END OF TAPE
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se
ec

I!ouston, SP't'.
'iOIl there?
Go. SPT.
SC
0 kay.
I'm 0 b a e r v i n g s 0 Ite t h 1 n gin t ere s t f n g
we haven't seen before and I'd like you guys to look at it.
My experiment row indication is decreasing at about a. you
know, normal roll-rate roll.
Now, the canister 1s not :,011ing.
the canister roll isn't changing - out the window the canister
ian't moving, and the TV display is steady.
L1ke you guys to
look and advise on that.
CC
Joe, the startracker is apparently lacked
up on something odd, and we'll hLve to go manually here.
We're coming up with some numbers for you.
se
Ho, ho.
se
Very good.
Our orbital (garble) is now
36 degrees.
CC
COPi·
And we'll be dumping the tape
re corde r at MILA at 16:24.
se
Ro ge r.
sc
~i)l startracker pad still good?
cc
Negative, Joe.
Your pad's no good.
We're
trying to work up some numbers.
se
(garble) I'd rather have s0ll1eth1ng
fairly (garble) before the computer tries to dump all th .. l
f all'e mODlen tum, or 5otr.ething.
ee
Okay.
ee
SPT, Houston.
The nU!!Ibers are for the
inner gimbo11, minus 8; outer gimbal, plus 1084.
Inner
gimbal minu~ 8 and outer plus 1084.
That's minus 8 for
the inner.
se
Got it.
Is that our friend astronaut?
ee
Affirm.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
We're going LOS in
about 30 seconds, and we'll have you again at 17:15.
se
Roger.
CC
That's Csrnarvon, 17:15.
SC
Okay, and we got the star, Houston.
ce
Copy.
PAO
This is Skylab Contre1; as the ai~ gro~nd
~ircult gets s~ratchy it means we've had loss of signal
as the space station Skylab goes over the horizon from
Bermuda.
I\ext station, Carnarvo;'l in 39 lIIinutes.
The private
conversation requesled by Pete Conrad was held over the
Guam Island statton during the middle part of the last
revolution with Johson Space ~enter Director Christopher
C. Kr~ft.
A sUlamary of that ~rlvate conversation will be
forth coming.
No est i!'late at this t file.
In - At 16: 36
Greenwich m~an time. with 38 m~nutes to go to next station
at Carnarvon, this 1s Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control; 17:14 Greenwich
mean time.
Some 40 seconds away fron Carnarvon acquisition.
Midway through Earth orbit number 318.
Final Carnarvon pasa
of the day.
And a brief pause and -scross Guam again for the
final t i!!le today - AOS 9 minutes.
CC
Hello.
SC
ec
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 9 minutes
and we hav~ some ERE~ messages here.
SC
Okay.
Stand by for one minute, please
Houslon, on that,
CC
Wllco.
SC
Go ahead, Houst,'n.
CC
On ::>194 you may get a momentary malfunction light, while calibrating.
If the (.al source is not
\lith1n li11l1t:i, it llIay stay on.
So action's required.
SC
Roger.
CC
On S19A (sic), maliu'lction light may come
on any ca~era during the ru~ and no action's required on that.
IOU als() may have r::alfunctiorl light on the tap€ recorder fOf"
S st'cGnJs as it CO;;'.e5 'Jp to speed, again no activn is required.
SC
Okay.
>Je understand all those.
SC
(garble) that's 190 (garble)
We had
no maf light.
Copy.
CC
Hello, Houston.
We've got a configuration
SC
question f"r you.
ce
Go, Skylab.
SC
Notice on panel 225.
On th" S psi
the ATM and the LPG reservoirs.
We got one REG open and on~
closed.
We're pretty sure i t ' s not right.
What conf!;,;uratt0n
do YOIl \lant cn that?
CC
Stand by.
P L T, }: 0 us t cr..
CC
,~o ahead,
Houston.
SC
B0th REGS shculd be open ~n panel
CC
225.
SC
Thank yo u.
CC
Sk Y lab, \le' re goi i1g to LOS in about
4 or 5 seconds.
>Je'll see you at Guam at 17:29.
PAO
This is S~ylab Control, loss of !>tgnal
from Carnarvon.
About a 6 minute gap across the Philippine
Sea to the start of Guam acquisition.
It \las at the last CUB~
pa~6 that the private conversation requested by Pete Conrad
\l.\S held.
As Il'.entioned er;rlit!r, a summary of this private
conversation \lill be forth coming.
17:25 standing by for
Guam in 3 minutes; Skylab Control.
END OF TAl'E
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CC
SC
SC

Skylah, Houlton.
AOS for 6 lIIinutes.
Roger, Houlton.
Houston, SPT.
ce
Go SPT.
SC
Okay.
We're going to reenable TACS for
thil DOV maneuver, and I was wondering about reenabling CMG
AUTO RESET.
That was not In any of the checklist updates that
you sent us.
Is it desirable or not?
Over.
CC
Do not re enab 1 e tht· CKG R£SF.T.
Jce,
do not reenable the CHG RESET.
SC
Okay.
CC
And we do agree with leeoabling the
TACS, of course.
SC
Okay.
SC
Houston, I've got one other word for planning 00 future passes.
And I think you gave more lime for
that operator Ilut:lber 2 between getting the stC',r tracker locked
on and gettir.g over to the VTS.
Today there's only a minute and
a half - a minute dnd 40 second:) from star tracker .... alk-on to
first right acquisition.
I'd apprecinte it if that wouldcould be a little longer in the future.
CC
We copy, and we'll take ("are of it.
SC
Thank you.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
We want to put the 5054 filter to 1 and
then STORAGE.
SC
Houston, SPT.
ee
Go, SPT.
se
My power down for unattended checklist
said that 5052 - to put the alined scales - to push the lioes
ahead.
We .... ould petrer to leave it at times 1.
Is that okay
with them?
CC
Stand by, Joe.
SC
Houston, CDR.
CC
Go, CDR.
SC
(Static) Roger.
Do you know when the teleprinter gets another line, (static) or does one (garble)?
(Garble).
CC
CDR, you're squealing.
We can't read you.
SC
Okay (static) teleprinter (static)
CC
CDR, you are unreadable.
SC
(Garble) (static)
CC
Tell him (garble).
CC
Pete, we're unable to copy anything except something about a teleprinter.
SC
Roger, Houston.
How's this?
CC
You're loud and clear on that, Pete.
Go ahead.
se
Okay. th.n~ you.

SL-ll MCSSS/3
T1.el 12129 cnT, 12:1712' GMT
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SC
Can you teU ..... tb.•
• ent the .... line tvice'
CC
Stand by, CDI.
cc
404, SPt. your q . . . ~to. - , ..
your qU •• lion i. aflir •• ti •••
SC

Thuk )'o~.

l'

CC
CDR. ve ceDDot tell
it •••t
SC
O~ay (IArbl.) Dod. of later•• ,
(loud backsround noi •• ).
SC
My lin. (,arble) (at.tlc)
CC
Pete. 1t'. virt.ally i.,0..... 1_ , .
you. We're gOinS LOS he~., aad ve'll ba. . 70 11 . t . .'. . . .~
l7;S3. We understand you're b •• ia. 41lftcaltie.
double printing on the tel.printer.
PAO
fbi. is Sk,l~ CJDtrol.
fro. Gua. hland Stat10D. So . . laid, .... c.__,~
vith the .paaker box tbat Co _ _ _ 1' •• ~.'C_ . _
to telk throulh; apparentl, conc.raia, t.
Fourteen Di~ut.s to atat.slde p ••• thro . .~ _ . t
Goldslone. And the fifth Earth re.OUfc.a .D~'
startina at 12:57 central day1i,ht . . . ••• t •• at
besins in south.a,t Or.,oD. aero ••••••••• Vt ..
New Mexieo, Texas, Culf of Mexico
the
juat north of the eanal &one.
r. t . .
h . . . fairly h •• Y7 cloud co.er, .ce ••••f
E.~~ raa. viII likely be obec.red or 1~ . .~
today'a EIEP aury.y. tb. 1190 •• 1.1'~ &.,•.~,
fired up for the first tl . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Joe lervin. The ere. of It,1.,
ator. on the llEP equip .. at ea . . . . .I.I.~~,
actuated int.rco. 80 that tbe
checklist of tumina on and
the . . . .:
in 12 .1nut.a. At 17140 Cr ••••l ..

&a'
.o....
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SC

S192 STANDBY. Bravo 7 read.:
72
8, plus SO.
S190B shows you feet i. now at 100.
scrowa Florida?
No, in Texas - Hous ton.
(Garble)?
No.
Okay.
There it Is, right t.ere.
Oh, yeah.
Okay, flo us ton.
Only go t one of the
that was out 1n the water at 44S - I meant
HARK
by for
Hey,
Burn

percent.

SC
SC

sc

se

sc

sc
sc
se
se

Houston aiteR;

41S and 420.

ce
se

We copy, Paul.
Kind of got started on the nadir track a
litlle late, about 04:10.
At 05:20 we started crossing land.
At OS:5) we're back over the water.
SC
And your 191 inforQatiou on this one,
Houston, \/('11 try and connect.
We're passing over some
fair weather cue over the water on this slot.
ee
Skylab, we're going LOS in about 4 or
5 seconds.
Vanguard at 18:19.
SC
Roger.
Tape recorder.
At 7: 28, we passed
over lanJ; at 7:3), ve'l'e back over .... ter.
se
HARK SCAT STk~D8Y, RAD STANDRY, ETC to
SI k';lJBY.
MARK.
se
Ro ge r.
SC
VTS AUTO CAL, please.
S(;
Yes.
Turn the ETC to fram~ counters 119.
SC
Fra:lle count is 119.
Oka).
SC
And also, Joe, it goes In the ph0to log,
I think.

SC

Yeah.

Thank you.
(Garbl i') 906 HODE HANUAL 090 (garb Ie) .
Thl!; is Skylab Control.
We've br,en LOS
tor a!:>ouc 4 or ~ minutes here.
And our oellt station 1s
\'anguard in 7 lIlinutes,
At 18:12 (;reenw!<:h meao lillI!, this
SC
PAO

is Skyla!:> Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control; 18118 Greenwich
mean time.
50 seconds to acquisition at the tracking ~hlp
Vanluard.
And then there will be a gap of about an hour
and 4 .inutea before next station, Goldstone.
Stand by now
for the first Vanguard pass of the afternoon.
Skylab Control
• tanding by.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 7 minute ••
SC
Ro ge r.
SC
Hey, Houston, we just got a 5191 ready
11 ght.
CC
Copy.
Can we get an approximate time
on that light?
SC
Yeah, it was about a lIlinute ago.
SC
About 18:19, at which tillle Bravo 7 was
reading 43.
.... e left it on a little longer to see if we'd
ge t a I. gh t .
And "'hat happened wal once they got below about
70 percent - (garble)
Once the detector tip got down about
65 you could actually see the needle 1Il0ve.
That pointer was
really on- really moving on down.
As I say, once it got
to 43 at the timt: indicated, then we got a ready light.
CC
Copy.
SC
Houston, you still there?
CC
\,e're still ...·ith you, Pete.
Go.
SC
Ollay, also be advised, we hedged a little
more on 191 cooler.
Io.'e turned it on about - about 2 minutes
earlfer than the pad calle d for you.
You'~ ant to - yea h ,
we're trying to figure something out, taiciag that into account
t

00.

CC
We copy.
CC
5kylab.
You're golng LOS In a tLl :lute.
Goldstone at 19:30.
FAO
This ts Skylab Control; 18:28 Gr"enwich
mean time.
An hour and 2 minutes to Goldstot:e t rdcking
station, nt'xt contact With the ground with th~ - and the
Skylab space station.
State of charge all the batteries,
currently as of the Van~uard tr3cklng ship pass, 69 percent
of total capacity.
Apparentl> successful earth resources
survey run over the Continental United States, portions
of Central America.
Bcc~ again in 1 hour for Goldstone and
the stateside pass.
At 18:29, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This i. Skyl~b Controli 18:51 Gre~nwich
mean time.
Still 39 minutes or 80, away from acquisition
at Gold.tone.
The following is a suamary of the private
conversation held earlier today with the crew of Skylab.
At
the request of spacecraft commander Conrad, a private
conversation was conducted during the Guam pa •• between
15:51 and 15:58 Greenwich mean time, on Tuesday Juna 5.
Present for the conversation was Skylab Program Director
William C. Schneider, Johnson Spsce Center Director
Dr. Christopher C. Kraft, Jr., Donald K. Slayton, JSC Director
of Flight Crew Operations, and Dr. - Dr. Royce Ha",ldns.
Deputy Dire~tor of Live Sciences at Johnson Space Center,
and Donald Puddy, Flight Director.
The conversation was
also ~onitored by public affairs office personnel.
The
purpose of the conversation was Conrao's desire to discuss
with management some interpretations of medical data
previously covered with the crew by the flight surgeons.
Conrad said he was upset because in his opinion, medical
personnel were overly concerned about some data indicating
premature ventriccular contractions (PVCs) that had been observed earlier in the mission during the Ml71 ergometer medical experi.me;'lt on Conrad in the high heat environment of the
spacecraft at the time.
Conrad had exhibited some premature
ventricular contractions during the highest level of the
ergoCleter exercise.
At the time, medical personnel diagnosed
the condition as something that yas consistent with a
normal physiological response to the workload and environment
that existed.
They fe l.t it was of no ia!lediate concern.
As a prelude to the EVA plan for Thursday, medical personnel
and NASA management felt it would be prudent to confirm
the earlier diagnosis of normal response and schedule a
second Ml71 exercise with Conrad for todhY.
Instructions
concerning the experiment received by the crew last night,
lead Conl'ad to believe that the medical personnel were
overl)' co!"cerned about the condition.
Conrad asked Dr. Kraft
for clarification of the medical situation as it was understood on the ground.
Reasons for the medical protocol
loIere describec! by Dr. Kraft.
Conrad llnd Scientist Astronaut
Joe Kerwin, the physician onboard, responded by noting that
their cwn evaluation was that the crew - the health of the
crey Yas excellent, both in terms of how Conrad personally
felt and as far as Dr. Kerwin's a:edical diagnosis loIas concelned.
They further sald that they wanted to maintain as much
exercise as possible to keep themselves in the beat condition
for reentry and post flight adjustments.
Dr. Kraft expressed
regret that the crew misunder'stood the information provided
~y medical personnel, and had received the implication that

..
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the ground personnel were overly concerned about their
health.
Kraft reported that the ground confirmed that
the crev was in fact con31dered to be in excellent health.
Conrad replied that he felt better about the situation
and had vanted to hear this directly from Dr. Kraft. "We're
in super shape." Iterwin added.
At 3 p.m. in the Houston
Nevs Center, a medical represenative viII hold forth for
a medical briefiog.
That'u 3 p.m. central daylight t1me,
about an hour from now in the Houston News Center.
At 18:55
Greenwich mean ti.~, 34 minutes from Goldstone. this is
Skylab Control.
END Of TAPE
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PAO
This i8 Skylab Control; 19127 Greenwich
mean time.
tvo and a half minutes nov away froa Acquisition
at Gold.tone, an offshore pass out in the Pacific, 300 or
400 miles, missing the coast of California and Baja California on revolution 320.
Doesn't cross land until the
coast of Chile in South America.
Standing by for the final
continental U.S. statlon'a PS:HI.
There goes the warbler,
warning flight controllers of acquisition within 2 minutes.
At 19:;:8 and standing by, Skylab Control.
CC
Skylab, Houston; AOS for 10 ~inute5.
CC
Skylab Houston; AOS for 10 minutes.
CC
CDR, Houston.
CC
CDR, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab. we'll be dumping the tape recorder
In a fe", minutes over TexI'.
SC
Houston, CDR.
CC
Go, CDR.
S(;
Okay, would you look at the stltus of
PTRF S 1
CC
Wilco.
SC
Never mind it; 1 took tare of it 1 guess.
1 came up he re and t Tied the (garb} e).
Now, neve r mind
(garble).
It Is on and - I'm - - not exactly sure What's
going on.
Looks all right.
CC
Okay.
And CDR we have some information
for starlracker reacquire after solar inertial.
SC
Go ahead.
CC
Inner gimb1e 1s minu8 8; outer gimble
is plus 1324.
SC
That's right.
You \Ie re cut out.
llas
that firs t one min us 0008.
CC
That's affi:mative.
se
And plus 1324.
CC
That's affirmative.
C(;
And CDR. CBRM 5 looks good to us.
It
just hasn't tripp('d back just before 1.t \lent into night.
SC
Ok ay.
5C
Houston. CDR.
el:
Go. CDR.
se
That star i9 still good from - I've got six
pads, 1 don't kno .... which one's which.
Day 3S to night 07.
CC
Pete, apparently we didn't get all
your message.
Would you say again?
se
r was just ve ri fying t'lat that stan
good time w~s still as the original pad this morning, that's in
respect to when it's avaIlable.
CC
Pete, that pad is good and we're going
LOS here in 1 minute.
Vanguard at 19:56.
SC
Roger, Houston.
PAD
This is Skylab Control; Greenwich mean
time 19 hOUfS 4S ~inute8.
We've had the last stateside pass
for the day as the spacecraft nears the end of ll's 320th
r~volutlon.
Next pass will be over Vanguard in 11 minutes.
This is Skyl&b Control; Greenwich lIean time 19 hours 45 minutes.
END OF TAPE

SL-ll HC~61/1
Ti.el
14155 CD1, 12:19:55 GMT
6/5/7)

PAO
19 "'ours 55 minutes. We have acqulalt Ion
at the Vanguard Tracking Station for a 7-1/2 minute p~.s.
We'll hold the line up for conversation between CAPeOH Dr. William
Thornton and the Skylab crew.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS 6 minutes.
SC
Ro ge r.
CC
CDR, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
ee
After a great deal of digging here in the
history of the teleprinter. i t appears that line 21 on the
EREP p~d was repeated.
An~ it appears that it c_n be repeated
up to three times, and they say that a line will never be delet~d.
And it's pretty difficult though to get the history of just
What has happened.
se
Okay, I think it's 1II0re just that you have
thoughts of the other crew's, and they goes through those pads
very carefully for double and triple Same entries, because if you
havea't gone through it and you're running on the tiae line, it's
real easy to trip up over that.
(Garbl~) idea (garble) in ten
seconds it's going to (garble).
CC
We copy Joe - Pete.
CC
And just for information, Pete, we've got
a complete on CBRM 5.
SC
Roger.
CC
PLT, Houston.
SC
Go ahe ad, Hous t on.
CC
Just a reminder before we begin 5019 OPS.
We need a lockon on the star,
SC
Okay, I'll see if I can find it for you.
CC
Copy.
ec
Skylab, LOS in 1 minute. Hawaii at 21:04.
SC
Rog"r.
PAO
~h18 is Skylab Control; Greenwich mean
tltte 20 hours ~ mInutes.
We've had loss of signal over the
Vanguard Tracking Station with the next acquisition of a signal over Halo/ait in I hour frolll now.
On the previous stateside
pass, Comm~nrier Conrad alerted to the ground that he had a
BATTERY CHARGE light on n~mber 5 CBRH.
However, on this pass
he was advised that battery 5 Is okay, and everything looks
good.
This is Skylab Control; Greenwich mean ti.e 20 hours
5 mlnute~.
There will be a press conference in the News Room
of building 1 with Dr. Royce Hawkins, Deputy Director of Life
Sciences l2t the John&on Space Center.
This I . Skylab Control;
20 hOUTS 6 minutes.
END OF

','APE

51..-11 MC-S62/l
Time:
16102 COT, 12121102 GHT
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PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
ti.e 21 houra two minute..
We anticipate acquisition of
signal from the 5kylab space atation as it paslea ove~ the
Hawaii trackln~ station on it'a 320th revolution.
We have
Cap Com Or. Willia. Story, and allo at the Cap Coa console
thi. afternoon is RUity Schweickert, Altronaut RUlty Schweickert.
We'll leave the line up for any live conver.ation.
CC
Sky1ab, HOUlton.
AOS aix minutes.
COR
Roger, Houston.
CC
And Skylab, we'll be dumping the recorder
over Vanguard.
CDR
Roger, Houston.
CDR.
Do you have the TV, Houston?
CC
Stand by.
CC
Thet's affirm, Pete.
CDR.
What you guys sending up In the teleprinter?
It's svaahing and dancing at my feet.
CC
Pete that's okay as long as it's only the
teleprinter.
CDR
Okay, I've got. question fQr you on t~e
ATM.
I didn't get any 5054 filt~r information for building
block 13, so I assullle you just vant to run filter 1 twice.
Is that correct?
CC
Stand by.
Petf!, we think fOU should be in building
CC
block 23 which has the in:.:>rmation.
CC
If yc-u should be in 13, in 13. why then
alternate between fl1ter~ 1 and 3.
( think you're right, I read it wrong.
CDR
I'm in 13 (garble)
CC
We copy.
CC
We're going LOS and we'll see you at the
Vanguard.
CDR
R~ge~.
PAO
This is SkyJab Control, II hours 11 minutes
We have lost 8ignal, Skylab space stLtion with the tracking
station at Hawaii.
Our next acquisition 101111 be at the Vanguard tracking station 21 minutes fro. now.
Science Pilot
Joseph Kerwin is currently pel'/orllling the H-13l hUllan vest ibular function experiment.
This is one of the two neurophysiology experiments Doctor Kerwin Is conducting duri~g
th~ flight.
He is the only one wearing the 133 sleep cap, sleep
monitoring experiment. Pilot Paul Weitl is observing as
Dr. Kerwin rides the r<»tating litter chair.
Co •• ander Conrad
is at the C6D panel of the Apollo teleacope mount.
With
acquiSition at Vanguard in 20 minute., this is Skylab Control,
GreenWich mean tille 21 hours 12 minutes.

END OF TAPE

5L-II MC-56l/l
Timel
16130 CDr 12:21:30 GHT
6/5/73
rAO
This is Skylab control, 21 hours 30
lIinutea.
We e -<pe ct acquisition of 11anal over the Vanguard
tracking station as the Skyl4b vehicle concludes ita )20th
revolution.
Capcoll Is Dr. William Thornton.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS 10 minutea.
COR
Ro ge r.
CC
Pete, we'd llke for you to confirm for
us that the teleprinter 18 still legible, and behaving
normally.
CDR
(garble) •
CDR
Looks good to me, Bill.
CC
5 ay again.
CC
PLT,we're not receiving TV at
Vanguard.
PLT
Hey, you're getting it now.
Seems the TV 19
is OCI only. and we IIere done with that, so here comes a
little MS.
CC
Yeah, we're getting it now.
PLT
We (garble) away.
We just tripped out the
chair.
We're waiting for a fault light to reset.
CC
Copy.
PLT
(garble) is 11 set of head movements without
interruption in the middle of one ay.ptoms, which is quite a
bit more than you've got on the ground.
CC
We copy that.
CC
We ",111 be LOS in one lIinute.
Hawaii
at 22:39.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, Greenwich
mean time 21 hours 43 lIinutes.
We have h.d loss of signal
at the Vdnguard tracking station.
Ptlot Paul Weitz was
describing to the ground a seri~s of tests that Joseph
Kerwin was undergoing on th~ MIll experiment, the vestibular
function test.
Science Pilot Kerwin was performing the
motion sensitivity mode where he sits in the rotating
chair, and does a series of prearranged head move.ents
snd Weitz reported that Kerwin had co.pleted 11 sets of
head motions without any symptoas.
Quite a bit more than
he has done on the ground.
The head movemen~s are continued
until either a present value is reached on the response
or 30 head movements series a.e completed.
And at this
point Science Pilot Kerwin had completed 11 of thea.
At
Greenwich ~ean time 21 hours 44 minutea, this is Sky1ab
Cont rol.
END OF
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SL-ll HC-.')64/1
Tillie:
17;38 cor 12:22:)8 GMT
6/5/7 3
PAO

This i8 Skylab Control, 22 hours
We expect acqui8ition of
the Skylab space station In approxi~&tely 1 minute ovet
th~ Ha~aii tracking station for a paNS of 10 minut.s in
duration.
Capcom Dr. William Thornton iA on the con801e
this afternoon. We anticipate long discu8nions tnnight with
R~sty Schweickart, backup Commander for Skylab 11 with
the Skylab crew to go over EVA details planned now for
Thursday, June 7th.
We'll hold the line up for conversation.
CC
Skylab Houston.
AOS 10 minutes.
COR
Hi Houston.
CC
CDR, Houston.
We have a change on
the Al'M s.::hedule pad for you.
eDR
Go ahead.
ec
At 22:22 lines 15, 16 and 17 left,
delete.
Those lines are "go to auto sequence hold PRl to
iSS."
CDR
I'm not sure 1 understood you Houston.
1 don't see that on Illy pad.
CC
Pete, that's at the b"ttom of th~
pad you're on now.
And si1llply delete "go to auto SEquence
hc.ld PRl to ESS."
CDR
Oh, o~ay I'm with you.
1. thought
you were up at the top.
CDR
Let ce know when you have the XUV MON.
ee
Copy.
And we have TV now Pete.
COR
Okay, coming al you (garble).
CDR
Say Bill, I have a request to Houston.
CC
Go ahead Pete.
CDR
We don't normally look at the teleprinter afler we pick up the messages in the morning unless
you tell us there is a message there.
And we lIissed message
1226 Aira 0)) general messase M17l today on account of that,
because we had picked up our messages snd b~cause we had
such a busy morning nobody was paying any attention to the
teleprinter.
Unless you're thinking about it:, you don't
even I,ear it run.
And i t ' s my request that any tillle you
sen~ a message up during the day, would you please tell us
about it by voice at the first opportunity.
Otherwise we':-e
liable to miss it.
ee
IHlco Pete.
CDR
That's it.
Yeah. one of the things
you asked me on the teleprinter, it vasn't until the last pailS,
that 1 bothered even looking (garble) teleprinter n"r did
anybody e lsc today.

37 minutes Greenwich mean time.

END 0.' tAPE
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CC
Skylab. Houston.
The t.pa rac~rder will
be duaped over Vandenberg on your next pa.s.
And als~t ve
vlnt the VTR POWER OFF at your convenience.
We'll be going
LOS in I ~lnute.
Vanguard at 23:11.
COR
Rogar, Houstun, that'. the VrR POWER 1s OFF.
CC
Canberra. voice control, by the vay.
PAO
This ia S~ylab Control 22 hcurs 50 minutes
Greenvich mean ti.e.
As the Skylab space st4tion pass:s over
H£vali, vhich will oe the final - next to the final pass for
the day.
The next pass one hour from nov will be a brief 50
second pass.
Next acquisitIon viII be over the Vanguard tracking station.
As the crev prepares their evening meals of _
PIlot Weitz viII be having filet mignon vith strawberries and
ice cream.
Commander Conrad viII have prime ribs of be~f with
potLto salad snd Science Pilot Kerwin viII be having filet
mignon vith green beans and pears.
Scheduled on successive
passes later this evening over Vanguard, Ascension, and Guam,
we anticipate conversations between the Skylab crew and Cap
Com in going over the procedures for the proposed EVA on Thursday.
Next acquibitlon over Vanguard 1n 20 minutes from nov.
This Is Sky1pb Control, GreenwIch mean ti~e 22 minutes 51
minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1s Sky lab Control, Greenwich lIean
til:le 23 hours 9 1II1nutes.
AI Sk)'lab will - expected to coae
into acquisition of the VanguarJ tracking Itation.
We will
leave the line up for conversation between Cap Coa Hank Hartsfield and the Sky1ab crew.
CC
Skylab, Houlton thro~gh Vanguard 8-1/2
lIin .tps.
CDR
Hello there, Henry.
How ale you tonight?
CC
Okay, how about yourself?
CDR
Super good.
CDR
What's going on in the world? We haven't
got ar.y news to speak of.
CC
WeI!, it's the sa~e old thi~g as when you
Ie ft.
CDR
That's good.
CC
5kyla~. Houston.
We're a~out one minute
from lOS.
We'll have a real short pass at Ha..,aii at 23.
If
we ~i8S that one, we'll b~ back here at Vanguard at 49.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
T~is is Sky1ab Control, Greenwich aean
tl_ 23 hours 19 minutes.
We have 10s8 r.f signal at the
Vanguard trecking station.
Next acquisition will be over
Hawaii one hour and 2 minutes froll now.
When the spacerreft
passes over the Vanguard tracking station again In one
hour and 29 minutes, it is anticipated they will have approxilIately 4S minutes in Ji8cusslr.g with the ground review
ot the prQPosed EVA for Thursday morning June 7th.
At Greenwich
mean ti.~ 23 hOUfS 20 minutes, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

SL- II KC- S6 7/1
Ti.e: 18:37 CDr 12:2)137 GMT
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PAO
rhi. i . Skylab Control. Greenwich
aean time 23 hours 31 mlnute.. \Ie have a report (ollowing
the review of onbo~rd data of Coam.nder Pete Conrsd's Ml71
activity today. !he Kl11 aetabolic ergoaeter experiment
va. eucce •• fully accomplished today by ,pacecraft CoaDander,
fete Conrad. Dr. ,,"oyce Hawkll'1l, Deputy Director, John."n
Space Center Life Science Director, dnd Dr. Robert L. Johnson
JSC cardiologist and Principle lnveatisator for Mo92 exper1ment report Conrad'. telt today revealed uoraal cardlova.cular activity without any of the preaature ventricular
contractions seen on Conrad's previous MI71 exercise conducted on May 29th.
Today's K17l expert.ent was conducted
at the salle work load
Conrad's preflt,ht baaelint. measure.'nu and previous inflight tests. The K171 experia.nt involved 5 mlnutea at each of 3 w~rk levels with a recovery
period of 5 minutes following the .axi.un work level.
Dr. Hawkins and Dr. Johns"n are quoted a. saying "\Ie see
nothing of medical nature tha: would preclude COIIDander
from perfotming the planned EVA on Thursday."
This Is
the end of the aedical statement. At Greenvich mean time
23 hours 38 minutes.

a.

END OF TAPE
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rAO
This 1. S~yl.b Contr~l. Creeft~lch
lI\ean tia. 23 hours 59 lIIinut •••
Flilht Director Don Pud.1y,
Ylig!'it Director of the Silver Team. i, en route to the
Building 1 News Roo .. fo.' a chuae of ahilt brlafinl to
starr. at 7:00 p. 11. centr.l daylight lie ••
This 10
Skylab Control 23 hours 59 .tnutr!.
END OF TAPE
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PAO

'l'h1ll Is Sk)'l .. b 1·~()!'\tfoL

aear. tl . . 00:44 atnutes.

Du:r1n; tb.

Creenwlr.h

;,anSft of ,bUt brief-

inl with ,11,l::>t Director Pon Puddy • • ~ ha<l a pau over the
Ha"ali tracking station, , very brle.f pasl for S6 aeconda.
W",·.ll play that t ape and dl.lri;l.'< th!3 lOS period. uatronaut
Rur.ty Schwelckart luu been
!biol1 to ttl, f111ht COlltrollers In the M18s10n Control Center ~ TV clip of optratlona he aDd Ed Ctbaon periorlllec! in the l14'utrll.1 buoyancy
facility at the XIrahal' Space Fll~ht re~ter on the v.~lous
lIIode~ of the EVA to be
4rried out by the Skyiab crew on
Thur8day.
We'11 brinJl up that HawIii pails and atllnd by
[or d18~ua810n8 bet~c~n Rusty Schwelc~art and tha crev
on the eVA review ~cheduled Co belin at ~he Vanguard pass.
CC
Skylab HO .... :!Iton through Hawaii for
a ainute or Sl"'.
CDR
Rq~p.r Houston.
CC
Skyl.~ ~~~3ton,
The cluck shows
about 10 secocd~ frolll LOS.
Vanguard wil\ be nt!7.t 1;9 tOt
a data recorder duup.
CDR
Roger, Roger.
CC
And we'll have so~e RVA wor~s there
too.
CDR
Okay, we've got. whole bunch ~f
gear laid out her~ ,lready.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control with acquBi~
tion at Vanguard shortly. We'll hold th~ line up for a
10 minute pllllS ove r Vanguard,
CC
Sky1 ab Ho 1.18 t "" at Vanguard. Hew do you

"4',1:.

rt! ad?

CT.lR
Ok ay. Ro&e r.
CDR
Well, l(uaty we've assembled all the
bits and plecea and we do have I fev questions.
Have you
got anything for us f1lat?
SCfi~EICICART
Okay, ve' rp ready for yvl:J '1ueat~ons
and we've got sOG:C additional data for you.
Let lie just
aay that Ed Gibson has been honcho1~g most of the ~ardvate
assembly and that kind 0 f st"f f, so hp.' 0; here to answer
those questioos.
CDR
Okay, we finally figured out the
brass rod tric;'.
And our que8tior:. is, huw rar froll the
aUlhrooa down the pole do YOg rl~ it?
MCC
Okay, jUlt above \.he locktn& lIut _
yo~ need tt riaht down near the end, anq that way you've
lot enough alack in th~ lice to put it ever your head if ycu
want to, that i8 run the line over your hel.~t behln~ you,
and you can stll1 CiULh it do~~ to the lin~. to the end
of the pole.
COR
rou l".t .~ the re.
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Mec

Pete,

I

think ,out

q~.'tion

v., how

for do you put that double prona tool froa the .ushrooa.
that your que,tion?
CDA

II

Thal'l the queltion.
Yelh.
That you can put riaht down naat
to the mUlhrooa, .s lonl •• you've got the - on the rod and
you need the double prong' awa, fro. t~ • • uRhrooe so that
you can put the rope underneath it and ule that a8 a - wtdae
ycur r~pe underne~th it a~d Uie it as & clece.
Th~ whole
obj~ctjve tl.ere 15 just to find a way of securing that rope
teur once ycu're out there.
CDR
Okay, the rop~ 11 AttAched to the
cl1l'pera.
Kec
That's right so you'r~ going to takr
and tape one rop~, the one coming down lro. the cutters so
yo~ know which one to pull on.
Once you get out there and
ho~k it over the strap and pull it taut, then you want to
have it etay tight while EV 1 goeb down the five pole~. So
the objective there is to have somelhing right close to
the mushrooa which ye~ can wrap the rope around alld have
a Little friction locking device for the rope, just like a
c h t e.
e[g
Okay, now we took the hose cla.p off
the t~tng and it's barely going to make it. Ours may not
be quite the same as yours, and it didn't h.v~ en~ugh serritionp
in i t to screw it, I don't think, all the vay tight. .... e'll
Be t i t AI tight all \Ie can. Anu then ycu've got the 2 prongs
ar~ perpendicular to the pole with the attached ends point~d
towards the mushroom.
1~ that cor~ect?
MeC
That's right,
The attached end tevards
the ~ushroom.
And you'v~ got several options there to make
it tl ghter.
YOll can ilrap a lit tIe tape around It or sOlie
of that safety '01' reo
Probably tape would do it, give lOU
3
little extr. circumference there snd it would just tighten
down on the clamp.
CDR
Okay.
~CC
And also if that does not look as
though it's tight enough Pete, if you look on the regulator
on the MG92, risht - the big black hoac cOllllng off the back of
th~ regulator, there's a slIal!ex hose clalllp there and you lliight
WAct to look at using that one.
eDR
Ok~~.
HC~

END OF 'tAFF.
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Mee
-heee coalna of the back of the re,~
ulator, there'. a s.aller hoa. c:l~.p there and you aight
v,nt to look At using that one.
CDR
Okay. Joe'a aot one for you.
SPY
Well, y.a, vhen you add the 24
feet tc the ~llpper rope, are ye running an endless rope
down to thp. crrwman end of the pole. or just one rope?
MCC
No, you're running an endless rope,
out your <.>ption is to wherl" )'OU want. to cut it. All you
really need though i~ something which will reach down to
the ~u8l1Toom and It'a YOU! c~oic~ as to whether once you're
out there, you wllnt to l..,op the rore over yO\! and behInd
yoe, OT whether yo" just want to keep it right out - all
out in front of you.
We g.',e yo .. an extra 4 feet there
from what you'd really need if you just added 10 foot with
the pole.
I think ;ou aay w~nt to a.l,able th&t ~ear and
figure out exactly ~ow you'ra going to \Ise it, make tho.e
lengths fit what you warst. We gavO! you what we felt was
the m~~imuz you CQuid ever use.
Sl!
I'd like to hear a very brief discription
of youe technique.
EVA and sssembling the pole and handling
the rope ~nd a little curiou~ what after the work site.
MCC
Okay, I'll tell youvhat. "e got Salle
things here which we'd like to Allplify.
Our description _
RUlty's got a J~Qle h08~ ?f things here to give you a general
idea of some of the things not included in the pad, and I'd
like t~ Just start at A aud Band a&plify some of those itess
rather quickly, and then Rusty will hit the details of the
EVA procedures h imse 1 t.
SP'
GO.
HeC
Okay, f1 rs~ to let you know what the
schedule is, 8S you see on the pad you got, we got a EVA
slm tomorrow morning.
The main ~bjectlve of ~hat is to
assemble the PAltt;, cut al)d tie the rOlles,
Af ter you gel
all of that done ~nd asse.bled, you cln maneuver them
around In there, hl'ok it to the floor grid froll the aft
cOllpsrtrnent of the.irlock, you know, /:0 81l1ulat~ grAbbing
sOlllethlng 25 feet a\/sy.
And we've got two real ti,u TV
capabilities there plus th~ VTR and if you got a pencil,
I'll give y.~u the AO<:: on the real tille TV.
SPT
Go ahead.
MeC
Those Okay 15:33 to 15:49 and on
the next rev you .~ot 17:10 to 17:26. At that ti.e you
should - we're pickin, up real ti.e TV and you can show
U8 anything you got a question on or uncert.inty about.
Show us 8 better idea you ca.~ u~ with or wtatever.
In
any case you cau show us what you got, and w~'ll be glad
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to anaver any q U'.' t S. on I.
Okay. ve've got all tbe gear
CDR.

~ •• e.b]ed
upper aTea right now. And v~ vere juat
in the procea. of vuttins it together and t4lklna it ove~.
Go ahe&d.
MCC
Okay. on Wedneaday eveni,.,.. thel •• you
got, as 1 aa,. you got 3 hOUTS t~.orro~ ~ornini fOT fooling
around, t~en Wedneaday evening ve're doing most of the EVA
prep that we can QO, in o~der to shorten the ?re~ on Thursday
1IIorning.
CDR
(garble)
){CC
Ok ay, a 1 so, of course, t Oilorl'O~. 1II0rning after you get a look 3l the use of this st~ff ve wc~ld
like your ev.luetlon on It, ~nd if there's an, rea~on that
you f{;el you'd like to have a longer tille, like xun it on friday
or 1I0llething, just let 1,18 i,:'IO\I lind thllt'" wIthin the scheme
of things.
CDR
Okay.
hCC
The no~lnal plan, however ~n W~dnelday
evening you'd be pre~plng for thE EYA and stowifig the airlock, positioning ttc suits and the ALSA and all tbet.
On Th~rsday lIIorning, 'Je have a normal vakeup tille. We got
about 2 huurs and 50 minutes fol' final p r~p.
ri.r.d th<:n
we've goc schedule blocked out four hOllrs to the "2VA.
The plan is to open the hatch at s~nsdt, which then gives
you on the order of 30 minutes to do the initial work in the
lighted area, in the FAS and around the FAS ~nd arou~d the
Jlsccne antenna.
This then viiI give us a maximum c~?abl11ty
for going down the side of the workshop and getting Ihe 3AS
bea~ up during the full daylight pass.
So the no~inal hatch
open on the EVA will be Thursday morning, 15:31 Zulu. OkdY.
we also have some additional lVA tasks vhlc~ ~e have &ot
talked about yet, but which 1 know you're aware of.
Ih~y
number 4. The first one is to pin open the 5054 d~or ~o
that we caTi go back to a lIomlnal operation on the ,luto
door.
The second one is to retrieve and replace the S08ZA
film.
That will be low priority, that Is, we will do th~t
on ly if everything !:lse goes oktl) and you feel thllt yuu'rpIn good enough shape to go on out and do thlt, but ~e do
have rians to go ahead and stow the S~82A fIlm In the aft
compartments so tha~ you CLn go on down to th~ Sun eno and
take care of that.
What's wron~ wIth the 82A fl1.1
SPT
Okay. thl~ is the 8~A ~h!ch has 51me
MCC
indic&tion of the camera not workiTlg at this time, and they
wo\,'.ld like to replace the 82A magatine,
SPT
Oh, well that's the first we heard of
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that. Rusty, Okay.

•

HCC
Ok.~. thia 18 related to yo~r eontlnuou. operate light. The thl~d - and the frame eounter The third itell fs to obl~rve and do lome television of the
paralol Ito.etry and condition. and also the SAS panels
after the beall 1. up. We vill. therefore be plannlns to h'elude the television camera and a 30 foot cable in the lcc~
compartcent and again, following the suceaeful SAS beam
deFl0711~nt, we'll go down and take c look at lhe good job
you did. Okay, and the fourth ane, whieh is a relatively
IIIInor one, is to get a good look at the CSH quad A and Pete, ve're
working out the geoDletry, but it looks as though y"a ~an do
t~l.t froll the FAS f<,ot
restraints, jvst looking right through
th~ trusses.
eDR
What's the matter with QUlld A?
Mee
T~e temperatures appear to be running
ano.ano\aly high on it. And we're at thf,s 1iI0llent 18 aecono ...
from LO~ at Vang lard, and ve'll see you agaib at A~ctnsion
herE'!.
!.tardby I'U givi you the tim.:!.
Okll), it'll be 03 at
As cens L>n.
(PI(
03 .It Ascehsion.
One.:Jf the questions 1
WatH answered is \lher:. this pin is on the antenna?
Mec
Okay. fIne.
lo/e'11 give you the d('scription of that.
eUR
O~ay.
PAO
T~ill is Sitylab Control, Greenwich lIean
~i=e 00:59 minutes.
Astron.ut Rusty Schweickart descr;bing
co eo~mander Pet~ Conrad tht a6se~bly procedures nec~ssary
to put the EV~ gear together for t~e proposed ~VA on ThursdlY.
Lo repair the orbi:al work~htp oolar array panel. ~6tron,ut
Sd,\leickart told the creIJ the.l would havt two live passes
on WEdnelday, during which tl~e the cr~v can show the gt~un~
the as~e.bled gear and dnswer tny further qu~stione.
Theue
passes wi 11 ;'1.' 'it Ie: 33 a. !D. <on Thursday morning, and 12: 10
nODI).
(garble) lhat.
That's IO:]3 'l.!D. \o!ednes<'ay and 12:10
p. III. cCht.ral dayi l~ht time, Iledt.<'sia:,. We have another
bS~ over Ascension in ap~roxilDa~ely 'minutes.
We'!l
hold the line up for that raes.
END O}' 1.\ P E
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CC

Skylab. Houston at Ateenaion.
Okay, Houlton.
luety are you ~e~dy for
your 30 aeconds? 1 want to pels ~n that P~ul hel h.~ a apparent
f.llura of his urlne s~par.tor to parfor. properly. It
doee not develop any suction in the receiver, snd 1n th$ ab.ence
of further clues and he ploSne to chense out the e'pArator.
Mow,
go aheld.
Okay, ve got that and before ve start on
ec
you a at4r tracker pad.
me
g1
VI
tht. EVA, let
SPT

SPT

(Garble)

CC

Okay, the atar i8 - Okay, are you ready to copy the star tracker

ee

psd?
SPT

Yep.
Okay, the star is Achernar.
And it's 52012,
SO,OOO. It'. available day 40 plus 00 t~ night 0900; outer
gi.bal is plus 1422; inner gimbal plus 0007; snd that's valid
day 157 0000 to 1000.
SPT
(Garble)
CC
Okay, yo~ got it?
ec
Okay. - ..
SPT
(Garble)
CC
Okay, h~re we go.
If you - let me jUlt
tell you what's coming up quLckly tonight. We're lendiog up
additional data related to the prep and post, related to the
ATH configuration and re-confiRuration aft~rvard. You recognlle
that we are no'it/ not on day-26 wh~re we configured ju"t to a
PO\;tll DOWN, but \Ie will be reconfigurlng after the EVA to nonl.l
~per4tio~, 90 that means 8 change in the che~kli't, there.
We'll
be drying the LeC's lnatead of trashlng the •. We are planning
to use the aft airlock co~p.rtment - that le, u~ln8 the OWS
hatch and therefore the things that were struck frolll the checkl1st which ~e1eg&ted us ~nly to the lock co~part.enL, will be
resc~nded and you'll see that.
And lie'll alao have aome add1tl<lnal
procedures for Paul to lead for EV-) to read ~o perforlll the
2-05~ door opening.
lhe 82-1. change-out and television that l mentioned.
And Ed would like to go ahead ,,1t.h aOl1e of th~ asselllbly
details here on the equipmant.
Met
Ckay. just a not~ before we start on this.
You lIay he'!e noticed that all throughou', the proced'Hea il
a not a coneistent l~vel oC detail.
And what we've done Is
specify tbe detail when we feel it'd save you tise and effort
outside.
lhe important on the see judgementa luch as umbilic.l
.anage.ent, a~oldance of Ih~rp edsel, or .veid.nces of S-IVB
skin da.age, we'v~ not att~.pted to detail. Ve'd like your
feelings also, afterwards on vhat level of det.il you'd like
for the extra four tasKS vhich \le've eper1fied. We ('an give
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you a lood level of detail on t~e teleprinter, if )Q~ feel yo~
need It.
CDR
Ed, if you ~ant this whole thlnr
froN one end to the other. Or if you're going to (gArble)
MeC
Yeah, we'~e worked it Iroa one er~ to the
o~~~r.
I've vorked it twice in the water and Rustt's gone
th(ouah i t three times.
se
I ' . talking about doing S082-B and looking
at the quad IIInd 80 forth and au on, and put all of this T"
Ind th15 stuff in t~e airlock.
It sounda to me like ve're
gettin~ Fibber HcGee and Holly's closet in there, but that's
a (garble)
HGC
No, vf'll have a - Scott's been working that
~nd of it and sa~5 it ~an be done if you open up the aft airlock.
SPT
Go ahead with yo~r proceuural note& there.
HCC
Okay. on iteo A.
The lenflth of those ropes.
We've allowed 10lli.e ti1l:e for not sone extra space in there fOT
knot tying, and 1 slIggest whjO,t you do is figure out functionally
what each one ~f th~se ropes is going to do and run yourself
a little C-squAre. S-squa.e to fit it to hov you reall~ want
to operate it.
Down there on item f1v~ we call off six fiv~-ioot
EVA sail rods, that's five rcd8 wp-'ll actu"l).)' use.
We've got
one b.c~up.
w~ have thr~e SEVA rods left and two extra sail
rod., so we're not dlggin~ into the ~ouble pole aunshade rods.
However, ve're golnl to bring all five of those back in, so
we'll stl1l have them left.
Item i7, SEVA shepherd hook.
That's
not .entioned 2nywhere from here on out and the CV} is strickly
al' a backup to the cutters.
In case we hflv~ problems hooking thll
cutters over a atra9 linn securing II good translation path cio .... n
to the lit rap, ... e can US" the IIhephe rd ho,;>k and YO'J hllve to
retract the five rods, g~t do~n to the airlock, get the shepherd
hook. put it on, and th~n run it along the - underneath the
bes,1ll and you'll pick up ac,'ut on::" every foot and a half. a lociItion that'11 hold. Howf'ver. you'd have to keep ten"ion .:>n the pole
"t that point bec .. use clhe rloli .. e Y0U' d l090! it.
SfT
How would you k~cp tension on the pole?
HCC
Well, EV-2 has to held ten~ion on the pole
all the Vii)'.
We don't rt'.coDlme:ld that but it 1.5 a bacru\= Clethod
in case you have problems, vith the cutter method.
SPT
What is f.V-2's security7
END 0.' TAPE
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P\O
Thi. ia Skylab Control. Gree~wleh sean
1 hou~ 27 minutea.
In the previous Alcen.ion paIs
the erey waa ~sked to ~ one ~f the extra detaill they were
ask~d to do during t~. EVA wa. to take. look at Quad-A.
QuadA 1. the se~vice reaction control syatem on the service .odule
and Quad-A 18 one of four quads on the vehlcl~.
And they
could ~ake d visual inspection ~y standing up In the FAS EVA
station.
FAS is the fixed airlock shro~d in the airlock uodule.
Quad-A ld currently about 20 degrees higheT th6h normal. ~or
.ally the quad Is registering at about 60 deirees, in the =1dsixties.
Current readings show it at about in the ~1d-80·s.
lhe crew will be asked to ~ake a visual inspection at the
close of the EVA.
At Mission Control Center. Skyldb Control,
this is Greenwich ~ean tIme] hour 28 minutes. Next acquisition ?ver the Guam tracking station In 20 _inules.
Skylab
Gontrol 1 hour 28 .!n~~es.
tt~e

END OF TAPE
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PAO
this I I Skylab Cont:ol.
Greenwich
.ean tilD' 00144 .lnutel.
During the chanae of IIhitt brief.
inB with Flight DlrLctor Don Puddy, we had a p_.1 over the
Hawaii trackhg station, a very brhf pllS for 56 liP-cond ••
We'll play that tape and during this LOS period, astronaut
Rusty Schwelckarl ha. been describing to the flight con.
trollers in the ~lijslon Control Center a TV clip of operatio~s he and Ed ~ibaon performed in the neutral buoyancy
facility at the Marshall Space Flight Center on the various
modea of the EVA to bp. carried out by the Skylab crew on
Thur~day.
We'll bring up that Hawa!i pass and stand by
for discussions between Rusly Schwpickart and the cr~w
on the EVA review 8cheduled to begin at the Vanguard pass.
CC
Skylab H.... uston through Hawaii for
a minute or so.
CDR
Roger Houston.
CC
Skylab Houston.
The cloc1~ shows
about 10 seconds frolll LOS.
Vanguard will be next 49 for
a data recorder dump.
CDR
Roger, Roger.
CC
And we'll have some EVA words there
too.
CDR
Okay, we've got a whole bunch of
gear laid out here a~ready.
PAO
This is Skyl~b Control w!th acqusltion at Vanguard shortly.
We'll ~old the line up for a
10 minute pa~s over Vanguard.
CC
Skylab Housron at Vanguard. How do you
relid?
CDR
Okay, Roger.
CDR
~ell, R~sty we've assembled all the
bits and pieces and we do have a few questions.
Have you
got anything for us first?
SCHWEICKART
Okay, we're re,dy for your questions
and we've got some ad-3itional data for you.
Let me just
82Y that Ed Gibson hae been honchoing most of the hardware
assembly and that kind of stuff, 50 he's here tCl anGwer
those questions.
CDR
Okay, we £1n3lly figured out th£
braRs roJ trick.
And OUI queDtioa Is. ~ow rar fr~. the
~u9hrQom down the pole do you rLg it?
MCC
.>key, just ebove the locking nut you need it right down near the end, and that way you've
got enough alack in the line to rut it over your head if you
want to. that ia rura the line over your hll!ltilet behind you,
and you can atill cinch it down to the line, to the and
vi the pole.
CDR
You lost me there.
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NCC
lete. I think your que'tion va' how
far do you put thAt double prons tool fro. the .U,h~OO_. I,
that your que.tion?
CDR
That l • the question.
HCC
Yeah.
'that yol,; can put rl&ht dovr. nf.:.t
to the au,hroo_, ., lQ~1 a. youlve got the - on the rod and
you need the double pron31 Ivay frQ. the _ulhroom 30 that
you can pu~ the rope underneath 1t and u,e thal aa a - vedg~
your rope u~derneath it and u.e it 65 a clete. The vhole
objective there i& !ust to find a vay of securing that rope
taut ooce you'r~ out th~re,
CDR
Okay, th~ rope is attached to th~
;:lipper ••
XCC
That's right 80 you're golng to take
and tape one rope, th~ one comin& down from the cutters so
you kn~w which one to pull 0 .• ,
Onc~ you get out there and
hook it over the strap and pull it taut, chen you want to
have it stay tight whJle EV 1 go~& down the five poles.
So
the objective there is to have something right rlose to
the mush~oo. which you can wrap the rope around and have
a little friction lockl~g device for the rope, just like a
c le t e •
CDR
Okay, nov we took the hose ~18~p off
the thIng and it's barely going to make it. Ours may not
be quite the same as yours. and it didn'l have enough serrations
In it to screw it, I don't thinle., all thot vay tight. \le'll
ge t t t as t1 ght as ve can.
A:ld thel) you' VI! got the 2 prongs
are perpendicular to the pole with the attached ends pointed
towards tho!! ausl.roolll.
Is that correct 1
MCC
That' 8 right.
The u tached end to..,.r1l8
the lIuah(oclII.
And you've got several opticns there i:!1 t.:ake
it tighter.
YO'J clan wrap a little tape around it or !lome
of that safety wire.
Probably tlipe would do it, R~vl' you
a little extra circumference the·"e and it would jUit tig~ten
down on th~ clamp.
CDR
Okay.
MCe
And also if that d~es not look as
though it's tight enough i'ete, if you look all the regulator
0 •• the 1'1092,
right - the big black hose comins off the bad of
the reguilltor, there's a slIaller ho!!e clamp there and you 11.1ght
want to look at using that one,
CDR
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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Mec
-110.8 co.tnS of the ,back of tile N8ulster, thet.'F a •• aller ho •• cla.p th.t. and you ~tlh'
want tu look at ultoa that one~
CDR
Okay.
Joe'. aot one for yo~.
SPT
Well, y.~. when you add the 24
feet t~ ~he clipper rope, are we lunnina an endless rope
down to the crewman end of tht pole, or just one rtpe?
HeC
No, you're running an endleas zopa,
but your option is to where you want to cut it. .'11 1 you
retlly need thou&h is something which will reach down to
the mU6hroom and it's your choice as to whether once you're
out there, you want to loop the rope over you and be~tnd
you, or whether you just want to keep it right out - all
Ollt 1n front of you.
We gave you an extra 4 feet there
from what you'd really need if you jU6t added 10 foot with
the pole.
~ think you aay want to asseable that gear and
figuro out exactl, how you're going to use it, make those
len~ths fit what you want.
We gave you what we felt ",as
the maximum you could ev.r use.
SPT
I'd like to hear a ve~y brief discription
of your technique.
EVA and assembling the pple and handli~g
the rope and a little curiou, what after thE work site.
}tce
Okay, I'll tell you what ....... got 80me
things here which we'd like to auplify.
Our description Rusty's got 8 whole hoat of things here to giv8 you Q general
idea of sOllie of thE' t.hings not included in the pad, and I'd
lIke to just staet at A and B and a~plify sOllie of tho&~ itelld
rather ~ .. ickly, and then Rusty w11l hil the details of the
EVA procedures h1mself.
SPT

GO.

Okay, £lrst to let IOU know vhat the
schedule is, as you see on the pad you got, we got ~ EVA
sim to~orro", morning.
The ma1n obJeclive of that is to
8!tsellble the :>arts, ~at and t1e the ropes.
After you get
all of that done and aSgembled, yeu can maneuver tl.elll
around in there, hook it to the floor grid 1rolll the aft
C:lmpaltlllent of the airlock. YOll know, to slllu)at~ grabbing
sOllething 2S feet a",ay.
A[\1 we've got t",o real tillle TV
rap.billtle» there pluB tbe VIR and if you got a p~ncil,
I'll give you the }'OS on the real t~mc IV.
S?T
Go ahead.
HCC
Those O~ay 15:33 to :5:49 and on
the next rev you sOot 11: 10 to 17:26.
At that tillle you
should - we'r~ pic~lng up teal lime TV and you r.ar. 8h~v
us anything YOll got a question on or ullcl'.rta1nty about..
Show us a b~tter idea you callie up with or whatever.
In
any cast you can ~how us whot you got, and we'll be glad
MCe
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to ,.nllvar any que,tiona.
Okay. ve've got all tha Iftar aaaeabled
COl
in ~he axperlaent upper atea rilht nov. And ve vere jUlt
in the pro~.a. of putting it together and talking it over.
Co ah"ad.
HCC
Okay. on Wedne.day evenina. then, you
got, as 1 • 'Y. you go I. 3 h"lura to.orrov lIorn1ng for foollng
around. thln Wednesday evening v.'re doing aost of th~ EVA
prep that ve can do. in order to ahorten the prep on Thvrsday
1I0rning.
CDR
(garble)
Mee
Okay, .. Iso, of course, tOllorrow lIornIng after you get a look at the use of this stuff we vould
like y~ur evaluation on it, and if there's any reason that
you feel you'd like to have a longer tille, like run it on Friday
or soaechlng, jU:Jt let us kno\/ and that', .... ithln lhe schellle
of things.
COl
Okay.
MCC
The nominal plan, ho .... ever on Wedneaday
evening you'd be preprlng for the· VA and sto .... ing the airlock, positioning the Buits lind t1. ALSA an~ all that.
On Thursday Dlornlng, l.1e have a normal .... ak~up tille.
We got
.l,out 2 hours and 50 minutes f,~r finlll prp.p.
And then
.... e·ve got schedule blocked out four hours to the EVA.
The plan is to open the hatch at 6uns~t, which then gives
you on the order of )0 mi~utcs to do the initial work in the
11~hted area, in the FAS and around the FAS and around thp
discone antenna.
This then will give os a aaxi ..uDI capability
for going do .... n thp. side of the workshop and ge~tlng the SAS
beam up during the full daylight pass.
So th~ nominal hatch
open on the EVA will be Thursday morning, lS:)] Zulu. Okay,
we also have some additional EVA tasks which .... e have not
talked abo\:t yet, but which I ~no"" you're aware of.
They
number 4.
The first one i8 to pin open the SOS4 door so
that we can go back to a nominal operation on the auto
door.
The seco~d one Is to retrieve ~nd replace the S082A
filw.
That will b~ 10 .... priority, that is, we will do that
only if e\·erything else goes okay and you feel that you're
in good enough shape to go on out ond do that, but .... e do
have plans to go ahead and sto .... the S082A fila in the aCt
compartments so that you can go on do .... n to the Sun end bnd
take care of that.
What's .... rong .... Ith tbe 82A fil.l
SPT
Okay, this is the 82A which ~a8 some
MCC
indication of the <;amer! not working at thl. tilD't, and they
vould like to replace the 82A .asaline.
SPT
Oh, .... ell that', the first we heard of
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tbat. Ruaty. Okay.
~CC
tin~OU3 oper~te

Okay. tht. ~a related to your c~n~
lisht, The third - and the fra~_ counter The third ltea la to o~.erve and do loma televl&lon of the
rarasol geoaetry and co~dltlon, and a110 the ~AS panels
,fter the beaM 1. up. We will therefore be planning to Inc~uc!e the televilion c •• era and a 30 foot cible 1n the lock
com~.rtment and again, following the auceasful SAS beam
deplo.'ment, ve' 11 go down and take a 100.. at the good job
you d.d.
Olay, anc! the fourth one, which Is a relatively
minor one, 1s to get a goo~ laok at the CSH quad A and Ppte, ve're
vorking out tht: geolller 1'Y. but it loo"s 8a though you I:an dll
~hat iYom Lhe FAS fOOL reHtraints, just looking right through
the tlua.es.
CI'~
>lhat's the lIatter v1th Quad A?
W::C
The terlle1'at'H'el> appear to be running
ano.anoully high on it,
And ve'1'e at this aoaent 18 seconds
f1'om LOS at Vangua1'd. ~~d ve'll see you again at A8cen~ion
he ...
Standby I ' l l g1 .... E: y'lU the tille.
Ilksy it'll be 0] at
As ce ns ion.
COR
OJ at A~cen~io~.
One of the questions I
want answered 1.& wh<!re this pin 1./1 on the ante:lna?
MeC
Okay, ftne.
l.'e'J.l give you the desc1'lpt ton of that.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
Tht~ i~ Skylab Contr~l. Greenw~c~ lIean
tille 00:59 ~in~tes.
A~t~onaut Rust, Schwoickart de,c1'ibing
to COlllla;lde1' Fpte Conred th.e asseably procedures necessal'Y
to put the EVA ~ear tr.gpthe1' for the proposed EVA on Thu.s~.7.
to repair the orbltal workshop sol.a1' Array panel.
Astronaut
Schveickart told thp cre~ they would have two live pas8es
on Wednesday, dur~ng Ylll:~1 tige the crew can show th~ grdund
the assembled gear and ans,,'e1' any fU1'thl.'r q\~estions.
These
pluses vil1. be at 10: 33 a. m. on ThlJ1'sday alorning, ~nd 12 ::'0
noon.
(garble) that.
That's 10:33 •••. Wednesd.y and 12:10
p. m. central daylight tille, Wednesday.
We I.ave another
pass over Ascension in apP1'oxlmately ,minutes.
We'll
hdld the line up for that pass.
END OF

TAPE
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CC
Skyla\. HouttQn at A.cen.l~D.
SPt
Oka" Hou.t~n.
lU'ty .r~ you re~dy for
your 30 .~cond,?
I ",ant to p.~. on that Paul haj had • ~ppatent
failurl of his urine separator to p~lfor. peoperly.
It
do~s not dev.lop any auction t~ the racaiver. and in the ab.enc~
of further clu~s and he planl to ~han~e out the leperator.
Mow,
ile ahe ad.
Okay, we Rot that and before ve start cn
CC
yQU • ~t.l tracker pad.
the EVA, let
(rrarbh)
SPT
Okay, the ",tar 1& - CC
Otay, arc you ready to copy the Gter tracker
CC
pad?
S?T
Yep.
CC
Okay, the atAr is Achernar. And it's 52012.
50.000.
It's .Jailable day 40 plus 00 to nlaht 09~0; outer
gimbal Is plus 1422j inner gl .. bal plus 0007j and thAt's valid
day 157 0000 to 1000.
SPT
(Garble)
CC
Okay, you got it?
CC
SPT

Okay. -

-

(r,~rble)

CC
Olt.1Y. he re ve go.
I f you - let lPI! just
tell you vhat's co.ln~ ~~ quickly tonight. We're sep~in8 up
additional data rpla~e~ to t~e prep «nd post, related to the
AiM conflguratior and re-conflguratlon aftervaxd. lou recogni~~
that we are nov not on day-26 where we configured just to a
POWER DOWN, but we ~tll be reconfiguring after t~e EVA to normal
operatia". 8<) tndt ReaDS. change In the checklist. there.
We'll
be d~ylnA th~ LeG's in8tea~ of tra.hing rhea. We are planning
to ~se ~h~ dft airlock co~p.rt~ent - that lA, using the OWS
hat~h and therefor~ th~ thlc&~ th.~ vere ptruck from the checklist which relegated vs ~nly to the l~ck compartment, will be
rescinded and you':l 80e th3t. And we'll also have Bome additional
proce<!uT<i!$ fo r Paul to reaJ for EV-3 to read to pt'rforlll the
S054 ~~or o~ening.
The 82-A chanse-out and television that I .enti"o"d.
Ar.d Ld would like to go ahead "ith Bome of the assembly
details herE on the equ1poent.
MCC
Okay, just a note before ve start on this.
You ~ay have noticed that all thruughout lh' procedures is
a not a c(',nsi1tent level of detail. And what ve've done is
specify the detail when we feEl it'd save you tiae and effort
outside. The i~port3nt on the 3ee judgements such as uabilical
managC!fteot, 8void&nCE of aha"" edges, or avoidanc:e, of S-lVB
sk!n daasge, we've not 8tt~.ptud to ~et~il.
We'd like your
feeltnga also. aftcr~~u.16 on IIhat lllvel of detail y,u'd like
for the ext ra fout' tasks which \Ie' 'II! Iope;::lfied. We can give
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you a good level of 4etail OIl the teleprJnters if you feel you
nee4 it.
CDR
Ed, if you ~ant tbis whole thing
from one end to the other.
Or if you're g~inB to (earLle)
MCC
Yeah, we've worked it froa one t~d to the
other.
I've worked it twlca In the w&ter an4 Rusty'. gone
through i t three tines.
SC
1'. talking about dol~g $082-B and looking
at t~e quad .nd s~ forth snd 80 on, and put all of this TV
and this stuff i~ th~ airlock.
It sounds to me like ve're
gettlnl Fibber McGee and Molly's closet in there, but that's
a (suble)

MeC
No, we'll have a - ~cott's been working that
ead of it and says it C8n be done if you open up the aft airlock.
SPT
Go ahead with your procedural notes there.
MeC
Okay, on item A.
Ihe length of those ropes.
We've allolle4 soae tiae for not 8011141 ax\'r. epace in there for
knot tying, and I suggest what you d~ 1& fiture o~t functionally
what euch one of thoae ropes is gOing to do and run yourself
a ltttle C-square, S-square to fit it to ho~ you really ~ant
to operate it.
Down there on item five we call off six five-foot
~VA sail rods, that'v five rods we'll actually use.
We've got
one backup. We have three SEVA rods left and two extra sail
rods, so we'r~ not dlggi~g into the double pol~ sunshade rods.
However, we're going t~ bring all five of those back in, so
we'll still have thell !eft.
Item 17, SEVA shepherd hook.
That's
not mentioned anywhere from ~~ce on out and the EVA is etrickly
a8 a backup to the cutters.
In case we have problems hooking the
cutters over a strap and securing a good trdnslation path down
to the strap, we can uee the shepherd hook and you have to
retract the five rods, get down to the airlock, get the shepherd
hook, put it on, and then run it along tht: - underneath the
beam and you'll pick up about once every foot and a half, a location that'll hold. However. you'd have to keep tension on the pole
at that point because otherwise you'd lose it.
S'T
llow would you ke~r tension on the pole?
MeC
IoreII, EV-2 has t .,~ld tension on the pole
all the way.
We don't recomoenci tha. ',',t it is a backup method
in case you have problems, ~ith the <-utter method.
SPT
What is EV-2'3 security?
END OF TAPE
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GIBSON
W. don't recoaa.nd that, but it 1.
a backup aethod In ca.e you hays problem. vith the cutter
ae tho".
SPT
What If EV 2 •• cure. the near
end of the pole under the nor.al clrcum8tance.,
GIBSON
We've lot. v.l,t tehtnr pu~ on there
vhlch h •• aot the lera. Apollo hook betv.en the au.hroo.
~nd the double prona tool, and the other end vith the s.,ll
Apollo hook flta dovn Into that aa.e pin at the b •• , of tbe
diucone antennae.
That pin va. used to bold a - to hold the
top part of the diacone antennae durinl launch. When you approach
that area you viiI notice th6 pin dovn on your lover right
if you have ~he discone antennLe golna up strall~t froa
your foot to your head.
In other vorch if your head is
up - no your axia Is alona the discone antennee and your head
pointed tovards the end of it, you'll noti,e rtaht in the
FAS reef rlna, about a foot and a half dovn, a •• all pin.
It'. about one of the only things you've got around that you
can tether on.
SPT
Okay, can ve use the diecone antennae
I I a handhold?
GIBSON
You can, you cen put soaething like _
4 loot up - about 40 pounds or ao.
SCHWElKART
thatia a iactor of aafety too, at
that point.
SPT
Okay.
KCC
Okay, other atrap' or reltrainta. You
.ay vant to Coal up with other vaYI of bundling loole rope
for in8resa. We've not tried to call that out. You can
either ule bunaeea , strapa or even take out tape if you
deaire. Spares, it'a your choice a. to vhether you vant
to take out aore than one extra rod, an extra pinch bar, or
extra tape.
SPT
Okay.
MCC
Okfty. ie the a.seably of the gear,
there is tvo .ajor piece. of hardWare, the cutter, you
should have 5 poles, and a BEr.
Itea J., ve put the tape on
the jav In order to protect the aKin of the SIVB 8S you're
sliding that dovn there.
Itea 2, the tvo prong pole, the
tooi, I think ve've discusled using thGt as • Cinching tool.
Itea 3, it'a your choice as to hov you put thoae sail
roda together.
Rusty and 1 used it like you use tape and
put it together like a haa.l belt. Hovever •• eeing that
you folka viII be puttinl that b.ck into the airlock and
then havins to 1 0 back out 'I.in. ve reco . . end that you
uae bungeel or apring. or loae other method vhich viII
allov you to repack it on ingreal and k •• p it all tied dovn
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SPT
on thl! cut ter?

Are you talking about the ropa that'.

MCC
We're talkins about the IVA •• il rod.
at that point, and how you bundle tho.e and keep ~~e •
• tcured and you know bundled In the airlock before ~ou SO
out. It will look reel good.
SPT
Okay.
Prell on.
MCe
Okay.
Item 4, the asse.bly of the
SET. You'll have to - that 6 foot rope - you .hould allow it
to slide through the 32-foot rope 10 that the load 1s distributed
equally on the 6 foot 'rope.
You may want to tie k~ots around 6
inches or 90 on each side of the ce~ter of the 6 foot rope.
That gives you an ease of handling, that is the 6 foot rope
won't slide through one way or the othe r all the way.
And
it also prevents large changes of length if a s.all hook
slips ?ut while you sre putting tenSion On the SET.
That's
your own di~crelion.
SPT
Okay, VF.! understand all that.
Mec
Okay we're coming up to 20 minute~,
20 seconds to LOS.
Do you hQve any questions before we go
ove r the hilI?
SPT
I'm curious what pOlition the two of
you took when you put the rod tQgether?
MCC
Okay Jo~, we're gOina to have to hit
that to.orro~ during the 3 hour period.
You've got Guam
at 49 coming up with the evening statuI report. We'll see
you tomorrow morning.
SP!
Roger.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control.
Greenvich
mean time 1 hour 13 minutes.
Over the AlicenBiC:in pass just
concluded, astronaut Ed Gibson, backup Science Pilot (or
Skylab II, vent over the assembly instructions for the various tools the Skylab crew wil~ use to help deploy the stuck
solar wing panel of rhe orbital workshop.
He reminded the
crew other procedures will have to be changed At the clos~
o( the EVA.
EVA procedures onboard the spacecraft for day
26 of the miss10n that would hav" been s normal EVA to retril've film {rolll the Apollo telescope 1II0unt. At the close
of that EVA certain portions of the crew equipment ,",ould
have been disposed of in the trash airlock.
Since the crew
will have to go EVA another time to retrieve the Apollo
Telescope (ilm, they viII dry ~he LCG, the liquid c~ol garment the crew will wear when they go out into space atmosphere again.
So, on 2 succ~esive paases over Vanguard 4nd
AscenSion, a total of 19 minutes of assembly instructions
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the Skylab apace r~pair crew will get ready for another
day uf activity discu.aing with Ruaty Schweickart and Ed
Gibson to.orrow .oroing further detail. on the EVA. Next
pua over Gua .. in 34 .lnutea. This 11 Sky1ab Control. Greenw 1 c h me ant i It;! 1 1'.0 Ul' 14 1111 nut e:s •
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thie 11 Skyl.b Control, Greenwich ,e.n
tise I hour 21 .1nute~.
In the previoue Alcension pa.a
thf crev va. alked to - one of the extra detail. they vere
aaked to do during the EVA wa. to take • look at Quad-A. QuadA is the .ervice r~action control .ystea on th6 aervice aodul~
and Quad-A is on~ of four quads on the vehl~le.
And they
could make a vilual inspection by stan~ing up in the FAS EVA
station.
VAS is the (ixed airlock shroud in the airlock module.
Quad-A Is currently about 20 degrees hi,her than normal. Normally the quad is registering at about 60 d9grees, ir the midsixties.
Current ~eadings sho~ it at about in the aid-80's.
lhe crew viii be as~ed to make • visual 1nspection at the
close of the EVA. At Kission Control Center, Skylab Control,
this is Greenwich mean time 1 hour 28 minutes. ~cxt acquisition over the Guam tracking station in 20 .i"utes. Skylab
Cont~ol I hour 28 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
- Cua. lQ1~nd trackina .tation. Durin,
lhi. p.~. il the "andard Ic~edu1ed eVlninl .tltUI report by
CO •• lnler Pet. Conrad. The report eonlilt. of the •• a11 the
erev ate for the day and .110 the crav vil1 .nlVlr queltionl
pa.led up t9 thea by teleprinter trom the tllaht control1erl
here at Mi.lion Control Center. We'll hold thl line up for
air-to-gtouna eonver.ationa v1th th~ Skylab crew.
CC
Skyllb, Houston thruugh Cua. for aeven
ainutes.
SC
Hello.
CDR
Hello. H3nry ve're up to urine leparatorl
EVA gear (garble) just a second and I'll give you the evening
atatul report.
CC
Okay.
CDR
Oka1. Hank, the CDR ate ev~rythlng plul
tv~ butter eookiea plu3 eight optiona! .alta.
CC
Skylah, f~r info ve'te golna to be coaNAnding - or svappin~ the Qission tl.er8 in the AT~ DC 80 we
can u~date time r S.
It aeens to be driftln~.
CDR
Ok ay.
CDR
The SPT didn't e~t his catsup with breakfall beclule it'a 6poiled and he ate everything else except
item (sarbla) on the snack, orange drink. He had .. total DELTA
H20 of plus one and no optional salta.
The PLT ate everything
today except it.a 62 under snacKs. ~offee vith sugar. He hId
seven optional salts. Okay the photo 108 for day 166. We had an
M151-1 vith CIOH - excuse me - CI04. 23, MTOL
Ho¥. transpotUr 04
ja •• ed during the MlSl-l and ve finished that on transporter
02. And trar:1sporUr 02 for the MlSI-l h CI05 vith nov 60
re.aining. CIOI. EIlEP ve had a BHOI, 80; and the M131-l SPT
Va8 a CI03 and ve ran her out SPIO and it's eapty;
35 .illimeter
ve had a CI3405. a CI2631; 70 millilleter CX06 10; the ETC 119
EREP set Oscar 6707, 6043, 6918. 6914, 0455, 7774, and our
configuration of draver A 18 02 CI05 60 CIOl; A-2 i8 an 0]
ZIO) 00 MTlO; A-) is an 04 CI04 25 Hike Tango 01.
And Mike
Tango 01 transporter 04 is the one that IS ja_ed.
Floating
is transporter 05 C12~ 100 percent MTII. '\Ie had no deviations
froll the flight plan.
The stowage ie changed con8iderabl~
in that ve have all that EVA gear spread out on topside and
we're in a fixed state of flux at the aOlllent. And the
inoperable piece of equipment which ve ara working on 18 the
PLT urine separator and we're in the process of changing the
filter at this t1me.
CC
Roger, did you run th • • alf procedure on
thatf
CDR
What lIalf procedure?
CC
Roger, tha('a (garble) vaste for nUllber alx.

CDR
CC
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Say agaiu.
Was te sill.
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Ok.,. ve've lot. fev oth.r thina' for you.
you're not lurpri.e4, vI're loi~a to be uplinkloa tonilht
a POWiR-DOWN proce4ute f9f tha EVA to .lni.l •• t~. pover conliIulIPti('n 4uril!& tbe EVA.
And we'd like to apoloahe tnr the
S082-~ thins ~e hit you vlth tonilht.
That'l lort of b.en
working blhlnd the lin~a h.re end I gue •• ve were kind of wliting until we had a full etorase. It .e.ma that the co.bin.tion
of the fraa.e re •• inin, not workins and the OPBlATI liaht on
all the tiae - We thou8h~ that tha ca •• ra wal workins, all the
Indicatl~n~ were good, but &omebody tracked dovn a lios1e point
failure where you'd bave all thol~ indir.etlonR and the caaera
wouldn't b~ w~rklng 10 ve thouSht that the lafest thing to do
Allo
VQuld be to change it out while we're out on the EVA.
just so ve can kind of update you here, we've act a syste~
status in work and v~at ve're going to do il uplink al loon
as poslible a coaplete picture of all the syate., in here.
Things we think you ought to know. And allo, one .01e itea.
th~ AM coolent loop, you know ve've been brinling u~ the pri.ary
loop every night, well. it seems that we've r.ach~d a point
where this il not doing any good so we're goina to operate
on the seco~dary loop tonAght and with auto •• tic switchover
ENABLE.
And that wlll be to .:onlerve power.
eDa
Oka,.
I gathered because we're ~t zero-beta
that we've lotten to our lowest ther.al conditions, 11 that
correct?
CC
We don't thin~ that'l it. I think we've
just about leached ther •• l equilibrium, Pete, i, ~hat the
story is there on the coolant loop.
CDR
Cee, you wouldn't think it'd take It this
long fur the vehicle to atabillze.
CC
That's affir.ative.
CDR
Okay, now. as beta angle goes back up you
think it's going to stay at this tellperature?
CDR
Pay us no aind. Let us know later.
CDR
Still t~ere, Houston?
CC
Skylab. Houston. We've got about on~ minute
to LOS.
Vanguard's COiling up at 26:00 for your medical conferenc~.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Pete. before we 10le out here, the general
concensus here :ts that we're going to get a little cooler as
the beta goes UI' because it lQoks like you'll be radiating
more to space rather than to the Earth with a high 8lbedo.
CDR
Caught lie in laidst reall. 1 thought you'd Ie ft
and [ was h¥lfway between here an'J there.
Rog. thank you.
CDR
A~~ yo~ still there. Houston?
CC
!bat'~ afiir •• tive.
CDR
Ok~y, .yatells houlekeeping CM-.~ ~s toaplete.
CC

JUlt
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Fuel cella dId pur, ••
CC
Rocer, ~cpy.
PAO
Thil i. Skyl.b Control, Gr •• nwich •• an
ti.e ono hour 57 mtnutel. ".'ve had lOll of 11anal oY~r th.
Gu.~ Island trackins atatton.
Next pa.1 vill bt ovar Vanluard
In 28 .tnutel. During the ~revioul pall Cap Co., Wank Hartlfield dllcul.ed vlth the cre~ the changa-out of the S082-A
ca.era. This ca •• al a lurprIle \0 Co •• ander Conra~ .arlier
on the 1alt pa •• when they advised ht. he would have to do
that wOlk during the EVA, but it turnl out that the fra.e counter
on the SOa2-A and the 11inal 1iaht on the ca.era have all been
not perforDina properly, 10 the ground 11 takinl tbe po.ition,
change the camera out co~p1etely vhile lbe crew la outlide.
This is one of the tasks which would have been accoaplilhed
on day 26 during a normal E~A. Skyla' Control at one hour
58 minutes with next pass over ~anguard in 27 ~inutel.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 11 Skylab Control. Gre.nwich
tiae 2 hours 24 alnute., 4ntlcl~~tlnl acqullition
over the V3nguard tra~k1nJ atltion, for one of the final
AOS'. for the crew toniaht. Next p5 •• ~11l be over
Alcen.ion, at which tiae the crew vill .or~ than likely
bid aoodnight for the dAY.
We'll hold the l1ne up in the
event of conversation betveen Capco., Hank Hart.field and
the ,rev.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We got S more minutes
with you.
PLT
Okay, Hcnry.
We got the ~rine drawer
fixed.
After we fixed it, we read the malf procedures and
decl~ed we pretty c~ch did the right thing, and we fixed it
by changing the filter, 80 it's back in ope~ation and I
put it on B channel. but the stowaRe people should scratch
one urine filter froa doae 448, I think it was.
ee
Roger, copy.
CC
Paul, which filter was that you ~eplaced? Was that the fec~l lilter th~re. or wes that the
one that's in th( ~epar6tor cell.
PLT
No, that's the urine separator filter,
Hank.
CC
Okay.
ec
CDR, we've got a quickie for you.
I
was wondering it you'd consider doing a solar inertial EREP
pass tomorroy with a hur~ic4ne that's off the ~est coast
of Mexico nov. Uhat we'd do 1s use the SPI and PLT with
S19) only anJ the Nikon with a )00 millimeter lens.
And
this vould take about S minutes at 18:57 tomorrow.
The
5193, of course, would have tQ be varmed up for 15 minutes
bQfore this time.
CDa
Sure, be glad to.
ce
Roger, ve'll crank th&t into the flight
plan then, as a small Delta.
CDR
O~~y.
CC
Slylab, Houston.
We're about 1 ~inute
to LOS.
We'll be co.i~g up on Ascension ~t 40.
COR
Okay, see you there.
PAD
This ip Sky lab Control.
Two hours
39 minutes, Greenwich mean time.
We have just lost signal
over the Vanguard t~~cking station, with acquisition at
Ascension momentarily.
ae~n

END OF TAPE
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seHWEIIART
Let .e "y one other thinl .lnce you're
tyln, knots. Wh.n you tie the 32 fo~t PII rope onto the
6 foot rop., tb, bri~le. vI're .u •••• tiD. you u., I bow in
there to allov it to allp throulh rathar than • • llp knot.
And ve IUIge.t that you makl the loop in the bow quitl
•• all .~ that in c~., on. of the hook. let. 10 .t thl
bottom of the - of the vent aodul. - that it canlt elip through
that knot aDd r.lea.e all that .nlr,y.
SPT
aOI.r, Pete und.retandl,
MCe
Ok.y. And if you've got ti •• to
lhten Joe, let me tell you the technique about cutting
with those cutters on the end of that 10nl pol ••
SPT
Ple ... go ah.ad.
MCC
Okay, when y~u glt to cutting the
strap, and we'll talk a little aore about the d.t.i1ed pro~~dure tomorrow, but when you get to cuttlns the atrap,
we found that once you've got the cutter. cinch.d .round
vhat you want to cut, that yo~ really don't n •• d to comprels
the pole.
That ls you don't need to pull the rope Ind
push the pole. You can slaply hold on to the rcpa and
pull it, 00 that you are actually pulling on what you arc
cut ting.
Do you understand what I .ean!
SPT
Yeah, we understand that. Thdre is
another question. Rave you tried this technique of plrtly
biting into something (garble) on a atable end point for
our EVA trail?
MeC
Yea air, and it works v,ry ve~J well,
and until we decided to try that, we vere really flailing
around very bodly out there. Dick Gordon caa. to aind
1I0re than once.
SPT
Okay.
CC
Skylab Houaton. We're ,bout 30 seconds froll LOS. We'll be here if you need us. \le'l-, .ay
good night now. Just a couple of ~econd. ago ve picked up
what lo.)ks like .aybe . 0 . 0 problells with CBRM 17. \oIe're golng
to keep an eye on it. We hope we don't ha~e to wake you
up for it. We'll be looking for a 10,000 on the DAS in
the ~ornlng and we will not cell you.
SPT
Roger that Rou.tgn, and goo~ night
all.

PAO
This is Sltyla!> Control. Greenwich
mean tillle 2 hours 59 minutea. As lie have loas r.f ,i,na1
over the Madrid tracking station. We heard Capco. Hank
Hartsfield advlse the ctew there s~ea. to be a problea with
CBaM 17. That's Charger Battery Regulator Module nu.ber 17,
which is presently pro~uclng 4 aap' lei' than all the other
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CC
7-1/2 minutel.

CUR

Skylab, Houaton throuah Aleenlion,

Co ahead.
Skylab, Hou.ton. Our apologlel for
the evening q~estlons. We've been busy vorking the EVA
Ituff thatl~ aotta go up tomorrow and we haven't lot tbe.
ready yet. We'll get the. up as aoon al ve can, Ind you
e~n put them on Channel B at your leilure.
SPT
Okay, no Iweat. Aa c .atter of fact,
Henry, ve're probably going to sleep in tomorrov, becauae
what Pete wanta to do 11 make sure that ve get this aear
toaether and that ~e understand how it operatea and talk
over the proc~durel a 11ttle bit.
So, rather than tackle
thlt first thing in tbe .orl,i"g, we're lonna make lure
ve got it squared avay tonight, and if that means going
to bed lAte, ve'll gct up late.
CC
Roger.
SPT
How about 8lvina the atation pas$ t1mes
til aoout 11:30 to 13:00 tomon"ow, will you, pleoae?
CC
Okay, I PLT
Have you got thole1
CC
I CAn get the. ahort1y.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Skylab, \;ouston. We're aulling over
~hat you just (atd there, you know, we've got a pretty
go~d block of time set u~ tODorrow morning to ao through
this th1ng vl\h all the EVA guys.
A lot of thos~ guys have
already gone home and 1 wouldn't be able tv support tonight.
~e'd like to do as muc~ of it as posaible during the block
of 3 hours we've got tomorrow aornlng.
PLT
We're gonna do it then, Hank. We just
want to make sure that we have straight 1n our minds what's
going on, so that we can ask more meaningful questions In
the morning. We didn't want to talk to anybody else any
=.ore tonight.
CC
Oh, okay, copy, and tholo CC
O~ay, and those times tomorrow.
~e
have a PI,SS at Madrid right at - Madrid and Canary's right
dt 11:00, and Honey5~ckle is th~ next one at 11:45.
PLT
'leah, okay.
If we get up after that
just look for a (garble)
CC
WileD.
MeC
Skylab, Houston.
SPT
Go ahead.
KCC
Yeah. Are you guys gonna cut some
rope tonight?
That's what ve're doing right now.
SPT

ee

,.
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HCC
Walt a mlnute.
Let.e alve you a
clue on that. You may have already discovered. vhen you
cut that TBI. it begina to fray very. very rapidly on the
end. The p,ople in crew aysteas discovered that if you
wrap where you want to cut ~lth tape and then cut througt
the tape, it stays very nice and neat and that'll help
you a great deal.
PL!
(~arble) all kinds of help. Hank, but
I've asked theae oth~r ,uys, but we got - figured it out.
Thank you, anyway.
MCC
Okay.
PLT
(garble)
MCC
(garble)
Kec
If you got anything else you want to
know, just ask the question. We got a few alnutes.
PLT
Okay.
SPT
Hey, Rusty, I'd still l1ke to hear
you describe briefly, in vh~t direction And what 8snner
you put th~ pole together.
MC~
Okay, EV I gets out into the fAS, and
you begin to assemble the pole. starting with the ~ushroom
end first.
You've already got the cushroom on one of the
poles and you start that one out. You put four poles or
all five poles together and then you put the cutter on the end
of th~ fifth pole. And EV I passes it in exactly the
same dir~ction we do erecting the KSSC sail. That is you
pass it right down parall~l to the double handrail. You
have to be a little bit careful in that you don't have
EV 2 out there. But once you get it put together, you put
it on the temporary stovage hook there - you have to - the
acis80r mechaniam on the cutter on th~ temporary stowage
hook, and it staya in place very nicely and it can't hurt
anything out there.
SPT
Okay.
Does he pay 11ne a8 he Fes
then1
HCC
That's negative. When EV 2 ~oves up
to the A-frame by thp discone antenna and EV 1 paasea it
back up to him. he then begins to payout line.
MeC
O~ay, 1 probably dropped out there,
Skylab. Where did we leave you?
SFT
You left me on my way up to the Afra~,.

Mec
Okay. After you get to the A-frame,
EV 1 begins to paaa it cutter-end first up through the
trusSfa to you, and aa he Itdrta to put it up through the
trulses, h~ begins to deploy th~ clothesline around it at
that point, 10 that wher. it comes up past you, Joe, you'll
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have the pole and the tvo lin •• runninl down. A~d wben BV 1
get. to the firat pole, be cinches the line around the two
pronged tool so lh&t when 1t gets up to you. itls all one
pl~ce.

SPT
Okay. thank you. Very lovd, and I
donlt have any .ore questions rIght at the ao •• nt, RUlty.
Okay.
MCC
We've got that pole riaged here io the
SPT
OWS and ve're clutched up tieing the knot. to it riaht
now.
MCC
Okay, fine. Let me say one ~ther
thing, since you're tieing knots. When you tie the 32 foot
PBI rope on to the 6 foot rope, the bridle END OF TAPE
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on board. And the regulator output i • • 110 4 a.pI 1 ••••
The crew. th~ flight controllera will look at it durin, the
next pa •• oyer. Cua.. And at 3 hourI Greenwich a.an ti.e,
thi. 18 Skyl.b Control.
END OF

TAPE
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PAO
Thil 11 Skylab Control. Greenwich aean
time three houri 22 .lnutea. We ar~ approachina the Gua.
leland trackina Itation for a nine minute 34 aecond pass.
We viii leave the line up f~r any possible conversationl between Cap Com Hank Rarlcfield and the Sk~lab crew.
PAO
This ia Skylab Contlol, Greenwich mean
tir~ three hours 34 minutea.
Ae the Skylab apace Itation
croesed over t~e Gusm Island trackina Itation on it's 324th
revolution.
Apparently the crew ia bedded down for the evening.
There was no conversation between the Skylab space atation
and Hisaion Control Center. We have the daily .edical bulletin
fro. Dr. Charle~ ROdS. Skylab Flight SurgeQn.
Following a
medical conference with the crew on the Ascension pass on the
previous revolution, and the report is as follows:
the Skylab
crew haa no aedical probleas which preclud~8 makina an EVA
on Thureday. They continue to eat and take fluid well.
The
crew ha. had suCficient time to maintain their personal exercis. prosra.s.
The Science Pilot has reported sose intermitent .alf wakefulness because of the aleep cap which he wears
when he perforas the H-133 sleep experiment. Today's activities included 3-1/2 hours of Apollo telescope operations, the fifth
EREP pass vhich began at the IdahO-Nevada border, crossed
the Rocky Hountains, down across Texas, the Gulf Cosst and
into H~xico.
Discussions were had with the crew today between
Rusty Schweickart and Ed Gihson, backup crew .eabera for
Skylav 2, concerning assembly and fabri~atlon of the tools
necessary to do the EVA on Thursday momini. Wednesday's
progr •• - Wednesday's flight plan has several hours scheduled
for EVA ai.ulations In the morning with two TV pAsses possible
toaorrow.
And the EvA sics are scheduled to last approxi.ately
four hours.
For sky-watchers in th~ Houston area, to~orrow
morning June 6th, the spacecraft will be Visible, skies permitting at S:39 a.m. on a pass fro. west to north.
It will
be visible for four ~lnutes and 14 seconds at an elevation
of IS degrees.
This is Sky lab Control at Greenwich mean
tiDe three hours 37 nlnutes.
The next report viII be 6:00
a.m. central daylight time June 6th.
Skylab Control slgnln~
off at Greenwich mean t1me three hours 37 minutes.
E~O

OF TAPE
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PAO
This ie Skylab Control. Greenwich
meen tiae J houri 47 minute.. Clarification on tbe ~BH
problem. which va. diecu •• ed on tbe laat Hadrid Canary pal'.
CBIH nu.ber 17 va. showing approxlaately 4 aape Ie •• on
a regulator output as coapared to the other 16 Cillb that
ar. on board working at thi. tiae. CIIH 3 and CB~ 15 bave
been out for the la8t several 4ay.. And tba lat •• t Itatu.
t. CBRM 17 shove 4 .mpe Ie., tban tbe other CI~.. l1i&bt
controll~r' in the His8ion Coatrol Center will cQntlnue to
monitor this particular CB~ throu&hout the Diabt. There
1. no plan. at this tiae to wake the crev IIp or further
di,cus.ione on this problem. At Greenwich mean ti.e 3 houri
48 .inutee, this Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Sky1ab Controll 11:44 Greenwich
mean time; SO ser.onds from acqui8ition at Honeysuckle Creek
on revolution 329 of the Skylab space Itation. We'll Itlnd
by n~w for possible callup by the spacecraft communicator.
Dick Truly, to the Skylab crew.
PAO
This is Skylab Control. That vas a
rather quiet pasl.
Nothing but line noise on the Honeysuckle
Tracking Station paBS.
They didn't call U~ and ve didn't
call them.
Cre~ getting an extra amount of shuteye this
mornIng.
There are 11 minutes to Hawaii. And we'll come up
agsin over that station and the following atateside pass at
11:~5 Greenwich mean time. Skylab Control.
END CF TAPE
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PAO
Tbi. 18 Skyllb r~ntrol; 12:05 Greenwich
IUln tiae.
Fifty a.cOAds frail Icqu'.sitiIJn of the fl1st
~avltl Trlckin, Station pass this ~or~ing.
If DO atr-tu81~und converaation takes place dutil18 the Hawaii pass. ~he~e
18 onl/ a brief gap between Hawaii ~nd ~~ldstone - less than
3 ~lnute8. Therefore. we'l'. leave the 1tDe up across the
States. And the start of today'. G~tlv1tle8 invo~vln8 preparations and a 8taulation - inflight 81aulation of the EVA
tomorrow to free the solar array panel.
Standing by for
H~wall statealde pass; at 12:06, this Is Skylab Control.
PAO
L03S of signal, Hawaii; acquisition of
algnal, Coldstone in 2 minutes. Continuing to stand by for
upcoming stateside pass, end of revolution 329 and start of
revolution of 330, Skyl.b Control standing by.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab, Houston. We're AOS at !ermuda
for the next 7 minutes.
Be adivsed v,.'re not going to do
any more unattended (garble) daylight cycles; ao ve're putting
the bird back in solar inertial .ode. We are also closing
the fine sensor - Sun sensor doors these normal operations.
Also be advised that SCAN SPEC light was caused by some
high volt~ge trip-offs in SO~5.
We've been working that
problem just for about the last hour or 80, and ve'd like to
loo~ dt the data before ve work it - before we turn it on
again.
So on ony AIM operations from here, do not oper~te
S05~ until further notice, and we'll let you know how our
data looking goes.
CC

SC

Okay.

SC

Ok a y.

CC
Skylab, Houston. We're going to be LeS
in about I minute.
We're going to see you at Canary at 12:36,
just a couple of minutes dropout.
ESD OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston. We're back at Canary;
got you for 9 minutes.
SC
Read you, (guble).
CC
And Skylab. Houston. A couple of more
things. the £NCO just reported a few secon - & few minutes
ago that he's got a low paper indication on the teleprinter.
So &ometlme today. if one of you guys get a chance. we'd
appre~late if you'd change the roll of paper.
Also, I've
got • 80lar activity upd~te that I ought to paas on to the
CDR sometime before he d~es his ATK pas9 this morning, aS5UEing that you do SP.t squared sway up there in time for hl~
to du that pass.
se
Okay.
Give it to lIIe then.
CC
Stand by just a second.
CC
Roger.
I'll give you the ,olar activity
in just a secoud, Joe.
Be advised we're also now configuring
the rate gyros in our normal t .... o gyres up per axis, and this is
normal commanding at the start of the day.
un the solar activity.
~e've got aclive surge regions in SE1] and NE16, and those
active surge rugions continue. Old acti~e rcgion 08 is due
back at SEll at about 20:00 Zulu today.
An eruptive prominence
on the limb to about 0.08 solar radii occurred at NE16 at about
07:35 this ~ornin8.
And we h~ve a possibly new developing region
at 13/0.2, and that was also a few hours 8g0 at about 07:00. One
aore advisory: active regions 24, 27, and 28 now have spots in
thea.
SC
Looks like an epideaic of measles is
co.ing on.
Stand by.
SC
Dick, apparently you're not using arc meters
on these things, and we were - we were agreed ve were going to
use arc meter coordinates for all solar features.
Would you ask
the guys to translate those into arc meters for us, please?
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Try (garble), 135 and the NE16s and so forth.
CC
Rog.
I certainly will. Joe.
Stand by.
se
Thank you.
ce
And Skylabj Houston.
I've got the corrections to that goof up we made on reading up the coordinates on
the solar activity update.
SC
Ok ay.
Le t 's go.
CC
Okay.
The activPo surge regions that
are still continuing are the 260 at a radius of 1.0 and at
28.0, a180 on the limb at 1.0.
The old active regIon that's
due back i8 on the 1i.b 260 at 1.0. And the erruptive proainence
that occurred out to the 0.08 solar radii was at 280 at 1.0.
se
Thank you very auch.
ee
Roger.
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CC
Sky1ab, Houlton. We're about 45 seconda
to LOS.
We're going to drop out for a couple of D1nuteD and
then have a .hort 2 or 3 a1nute pass at Alcension.
SC
Okay.

END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're AOS at A8c~Tlsion
for the next 3 minutes.
SC
Roger. Houston.
CC
Sky1ab. Houston.
We're 1 minute {roa
LOS. We're going to see you at Honeysuckle et 13:22.
PAO
This i8 Skylab Control.
Loss of signal
through Alcenslon Island - very brief pass.
And Carnarvon
in 28 minutes i8 the next station coming up. a. the Skylab
Space Station crew gets geared up for the day'a activities,
which include an onboard Simulation in coordination with the
ground of tomorrow'a EVA, to attempt to free the solar psnel.
they have three 80lar astronomy passes today with the Apollo
teles~ope mount.
And at 15:52 Greenwich mean tlme, 29 minutes
to C~rnarvon. this 13 Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thh 11 Skylab Control; 13;21 Greenvich
aean ti.e.
rifty a.conds to acquisition through HoneYluckle Creek,
A\lst raUa.
At the lsat tracklDI lite. over Acenlion. the
average atate of charge on the ATH batlerlel, 71.S percent.
One of the regulators, nuaber 17, still a little btt under
power al far as allp hours and our a.p. that it'a carrying.
We should be 1n acqulaitlon now through Honeysuckle. We'll
stand by f~r reaullptien of co •• unicationl.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over
HoneYluckle for the next 8 ainutes.
S('
Roge r.
CC
And ve didn't get our gyro reconfiguration coaplete.
We were Itill dutng X-axis; 50 we'll need you
to 'Hay off the DAS for a minute or so.
And you might want to
put your X-axis rate gyro monitor in I And 2, because that will
be the configuration.
SC
Okay. We will vhen ve go up there,
Hou8ton.
We're eating breakfaat riaht now.
ee
ROBer.
se
MIlO is on the VTR, whenever they can
strip it. Crlp.
ee
Roger.
Un~er!'tand.
You've got it on
the VTR.
SC
Hey, what's going on in the vorld down
there? Anybody got a morning p'per around?
CC
I'll see if I can get sOlie nevs for
you.
It' s kind of
se
We'd appreciate it. We haven't heard
much in the l.st week.
CC
You're the guys that have got all the
news going.
ec
Houston had its annual rain storlll last
night.
CC
Sky lab ,Houston. We're 1 minute to
LOS.
We'll have you again at Hawali at 13:43,13:43. No
joy on the nevs.
Everybody's getting up so early, there isn't
anybody aeelng the nevpaper.
Tell you what. We'll try to
find unn such that we can read you so~e newa vith your dinner
ton i gh t •
SC
O~.ay.
How about pal.ing it uP. too, Crip.
We'd kind of 1ik~ t,o hear1ng soa. morning neva. Pete's wanted
the (g arb 1 e) t iII:e .
CC
Rog.
We tried that for a vhile, but
the nevs h08 been so bad, or so boring. there haan't been
anything worthwhile palsing up to you.
1 guess about the
only thing gofng on 18 8till Watergate and you guys.
SC
Well. keep UI poated on hov we're dOing,
vill you?

--
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PAO
froro Honeysuckle.

Okay.
This i8 Sky1ab Control. 10 •• of 8iana1
Eleven minutes to Havaii.

ENU OF TAPE
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PAO
Up coaiDg on the video, on TV .ooitorl In
the News Roo., wIll be a teh,vision tape lasting approxiaately
11 minutes of 80me of the .i·lulati~ns that have been done on the
EVA procedures in the tank, the water tank at Huntsville, at
Marshall Space Flight Center. We'll be back 1n 11 alnute. for
the Hawaii pass.
At 13:31 Greenwich mear. tiDe, Skylab Control.

VIDEO REPLAY OF EVA SIMULATION
IN MSFC NEUTRAL SVOYANCY SIMULATOR
(AUDIO UNINTELLIGIBLE)

END OF fAPE

...
..
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(garbl~)

This is Skylab Contr~l. 13:41 Greenwich
mean lillie.
Acquicition Hawaii In about 40 seconds.
SC
(garble)
SC
Disregard.
CC
O:c.ay.
SC
Hey, Crip, disregard the disregard.
CC
Roger.
SC
On general message 2, one of the questions
.... as "Do we " - I guess q'!estion 2 of the general message.
Do we agree with the leading light I!, 12, Bud 13, of the
ZLV maneuver pad? I assullle that that is the ttne manp.uver
t .... eet to the - back to Fl (garble).
[s that right?
e e L e t me cia r i f y t hat for you. S tan d by
one.
SC
Hey, Crip.
If nobody's got anything else
we'll give you the real tillle ans .... ers to the questions.
CC
Okay.
That first question you did have,
that .... as correct.
All they .... ere talking about .... as the
fine t .... eeks for the solar inertial mode.
SC
Yeah, okay.
Are you ready for sOllie
ans .... ers? You got the questions?
CC
Roge.
Won't you go ahead.
SC
Okay, number I, tape recorder 2 (A) about
the tape motion light.
Yes, to me it did seem characteristic
of I!.peed (garble),
They kind of, as I
mentioned when it
happened, flickered on and off then would go off for a while,
come back on and then stay on for a while.
And off flickered
which gradually turne~ to on flickers, if you understand what
I mean. and it would light back on again.
CC
Okaw.
SC
It ".·as intermittent through the 60 (garble)
operation, a~ a matt~r of fact, did not occur during the the speed up part of the tape.
CC
~id not occur when you speeded it up?
SC
That' s right.
During the speed change
the light went out and it came right back on and stayed
on for a while.
It was after it had been running for a while
that I noticed the light flickered.
CC
Okay.
SC
When 1 changed the tape yesterday. I
did not notice any difference between the areas for the
two passes.
Number 2 on the DOP maneuver pads if (garble)
lines II, 12, and 13 are.
Yes 1 agree with deleting them.
ec
Okay.
PAO
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se
Even if they're not,
can leave thelll off.
CC

If they're &011\& til be zero forever.
long as they're at zero I t.hink you

as

Okay.
NUllIber 3, that was the one time in
(garble); they never came on again.
ce
Roge.
SC
{ don't unde~stand the second part of
the question.
It says, did the light appear during OFF.
(Garble) running a continous mode ill considered OFF, and
t hat's 10' hen i teo me on.
I don' t rea 11 y un de r s t an d it.
You got a quick clarification on that part of thl.. question,
Crip?
CC
Let's see if I can get ERE? for currect10n _
Adam to clarify that.
SC
Okay, and I only noticed it !n the end
of the third part to that question.
It was when I was
changing building blocks.
I don't kRow If that oode stopped
or not.
[don't recall - I didn't consciously look at the
sequence complete t3Jkback and ['~ afraid I can't tell
you what its status was.
ce
Okay, but it was one time only and
it did occur when you were in the continuous mode?
SC
That's right.
CC
Okay.
SC
Number 4.
The nice thing about centerilLg
that white light coronagraph on the TV is that it changes the
roll.
So for that roll, yeah, up to (garble) right 24 was a
good number but as soon as you roll off tlley change.
se
I used right 20 and lip 10 in a COl-pIe
of rolls.
SC
Yeah, you use a diffErent thing.
If
we're going to use this technique I think the operator,
Crip, is just going to have to go and he's going to have
to tweak it up on the TV, switch back 1f he's still got a
ready light.
I think we' 11 soon determine the boundi\ry of
the ready light \lhich are about 25 on the tillLes 1 scale.
ec
Ckay, understand the changes with roll
and the boundary is about 25.
SC
Yeah, that's where YOLl can't get the ready
light anymore.
CC
Understand.
SC
Number 5 1s - I guess we haven't been
placing a coalignment data on Channel B.
T ran one yesterday
or the day before, Whenever, and nothing's changed since
the first coal1gnment.
All it amounts to Is the check.

se
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least Pete and 1.
Let Ille check with Joe.
SC
Okay, the only changes that have occurr~d
il vhen the friendly expert SPT has run thea and he has
recorded that date on Channel B.
The ones that the CDR
and PLT have run are - there have been no changes, they
jUlt b~en checke~.
SC
Okay.
SC
Okay, the last question.
They're prctty
s illp Ie 1'11 te 11 you IoIh at the cue cards mean is nothing
but - and what we've done is 1oI~ have left the EREP checklist
and are using the summary time line, as I mentioned on
Channel B on page 1-1.
There is a double check after loIe
do it fast for in the middle of it loIe go back and check the
checklist.
But you can not follow the flow of what you're
doing in thal checklist so we're using a sumlliary time11ne.
And our cue card is basically the T-10 item under operator
1 on that sUllimary.
SC
And Crip, I have 1I0unted a DS card
on the center of the panel which has four items on it:
S192 door open, S191 door open, 5190 door open, and tape
n:cordet' power 0:\. because these WP. re the ones that are
buried thro'Jght th~ cutup checklist as it is now.
And as
you knuw, loIe missed one of those the other day, and I have
that mounted right in the lIIiedle of the C&D console.
CC
Rodger, understand.
Pover on on 92,
91, and 193, and the tape recorder OS.
SC
No, no.
Door, door open.
CC
I'm sorry.
SC
192 door, 191 door, 190 door and tape
recorde r powe r ON.
Whe re are you?
CC
Rage r.
And we're about 30 se conds
to LOS, and ve'll see you again at Goldstone at 13:54.
SC
Okay, and on the other general message
on question number 1 we'll try and tighten both switches
on panel 617.
We haven't gotten to that yP.t.
And Wto have
done question number 4.
We have revoked the TCF logic ClI's
on panel 614.
Okay.
CC
Okay, and we were happy with Paul's
answer on question) on the evening questions.
SC
Okay.
PAD
This Is Sky lab Control.
LOS Hawaii.
Goldstone coming up in 2 minutes.
Our estimate right nov
Cor change of shift press briefing loIith Flight Director
Chuck LeWis, who will be accompied today by Sy Liebergott
vho is the electrical environmental - all the other things
At
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that go into ~.ke up the acronym EGIL.
Eati.ate is for
about the next 10 or 15 minutes in the Houston Nevs Rooll.
Coming up in the next couple of lIIinutes viII be a downlink
of the video tape - onbo~rd v1deo tape play back of the
TV4 pass which has to do with the KIlO blood analysis.
This is delayed VTR dump taken sov.e t1moe ago aboard thl'
spacecaft this lIIorning.
About a minute a",.y now from
acquisition at Goldstone.
To repeat, Chur.k LeviS, Flight
Direct~r, and Sy Liebergott, EGIL, estimate change of shift
pr~ss conference in 10 or 15 ~inutes as soon as we chase
them out of the control room. We'll probably tAKe down
the stateside pass if it's still underway when they arrive
in the ~evs Room and record for delayed playback after
the press conference.
Skylab Control at 13:53 standing
by.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Sky1ab, Houston.
We have you again over
Goldstone now for the next 6 minutes.
SC
Hey, Crip, l'e goln8 to power down the
teleprinter tt) change the paper.
ce
ROler.
Copy.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
I don't know whether
you're IlWllre of 11. or not, but we've been havin, so •• proble1ls
with CRRH 17. And there's not really anything rhysica1ly for
you guys to do. but I was going to give you an update on its
status if you'd like to listen.
SC
Yeah, go ahead.
ec
Okay, on 17 the REG output is no 1II0re
than two-thirds of it's normsl output during the day, but it
reaches full output about 12 minutes after sunset. The battery's
reaching charge complete In normal tiee.
We think the problem Is possibly a sborted REG output transistor. We had the
aame problelll on day 144.
It disal'peared In about 10 hours.
This problem began on day 157 at about 2:55 this 1II0rnlng.
I guess really what this means is that we're going to be down
SOEe more power for your EVA tomorrow.
se
Roger, ~nderstand.
se
H~y, Crip. what's the number onl2 if you
attempted to tighten the loo~ and instrumentation system mode
awitch saddle 6l7? We tried, and they've got soae xind of
loclt nut on them.
We don't want to (orce the.; ao w<e'll leave
thell the way they are.
ce
Roger.
SC
Go out and tighten that lock nut.
ec
Okay.
ec
We're getting. chance to look at that
TV you recorded for us this morning.
Pete's got hia arm out
right now ready to ge~ the needle stuck in.
se
Yeah, watch the <eyes.
CC
(Laughter) Did they go white?
SC
And. Crip, you don't want ua to operate
tn S5 at all this mornIng, right?
CC
That's affirm.
Not until we give you
a GO on it.
We're going to lose you for just. few seconds
here, and we'll get you at Hila at 14:03.
SC
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control, 14:04 Greenwich mean
tilllE'.
We' 11 take down the broadcaat line at this ti_ for
the Change of Shift Press Conference with Flight Director
Chuck Lewis and EGIL Sy Liebergot In the HOUlton Newa Roo •.
We'll playback on a delayed basis any air-to-ground that
takes place during the remainder of this stateside pass and
the upcoming Canary Island and Ascension pass.
Skylab Control,
14:04. out.
END OF

TAPE
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PAO
This is Sltylab Control; 14:33 Greenwich
mean time.
Skylab space station just pa.sed over the hill
frolll the Ascension Island Tracking Station on revolutt~n 331;
21 lIIinutes to acquisition at Carnarvon. Australia.
In a short
time there will be a replay or guess 1 should say a playback
of video tape that was ~ade at Marshall Space Flight Center,
Skylab backup Commander Rusty Schveickart going through
tlome of the EVA procedures in the vater tank down there in
the neutral buoyancy simulator.
And we have about half of
the previous stateside pass and the Canary-A~cen8'on pass on 4 minute .. total on tape f':lr delayed playback, nolo' that the
Change of Shift Press Conference is over.
So during this gap
between Ascension and Carnarvon let's listen to the audio
tape froll air ground; and for those in the Houstcn area, nevs
persons in the Houston area, the ~ater tank video tapes.
Roll
tapes.
ce
Skylab, Houston ve're AOS oveT MILA for
the next 10 minutes - for the next 10 minutes.
And Pet~ if
you've got a chance to l1aten I've got a little more ~etails
on am" of tt.;it SAF information 1 gave you this morning.
se
Okay, go ahead.
ec
Okay.
We have given that one rl.:gion
coming over the 11mb dt 28 - at 1.0 nu~ber active region 31
and a leader sun spot Is in view, with" small surge In
progress.
se
Houston, SPT.
ce
Go, SPT.
SC
{'m not toing to dQ H487-480 this morning.
I don't have time.
Could you schedule that later in the fligtt.
ee
Roger. unders ,ind the gate 47 - 480.
se
Okay, Houstor. t.·leprinter paper Is
chBnged, and for information the dl.~eter of this paper remaining was 7/8 hch.
ce
Roger, understand 7/8 inch and it is
changed out, thank you.

se

rc

Hou~ton.

Go.
C
I've got to see someone to operate 55.
My
pad is no good for JOP 7, paragraph I, is that correct? You
don't want to Tun that?
CC
Stand by, pretty sure that's correct.
CC
P\!te, they checked out the high voltage
and they'd like you to go ahead and use 55 as called for right
aft e r t he ro 11 in b u 11 din g b lock 1.
CC
Skylab, Houston we're going to be LOS
in about 30 seconds.
We'll have you again at Ascension at
14:21 - 14:21 and we'll be doing the data du.p at that pass.
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SC
Okay.
CC
Skyleb, Houston; we're AOS over Ascension
for the next 10 minut.es snd we'll be doing the recorder dump.
SC
Okay.
SC
Houston, you there?
CC
Affirm, go ahead, Paul.
SC
Hey, we realized last night that we're
not sure what the status of the fire ~en6or control panel is
supposed to be.
They've all been an button 2 - most all of
them - the last 4 or 5 days, whene.~r that m€ssag~ was sent
up.
[5 that the intent or is the intent to swap the fire
senS.H control panel to bus 2 when CAUTION AND WAllN1NG is
powered down during the day, CAUTION AND WAR.."IING I?
CC
Our intent is to leave them on bus 2 all
the ti~e so you won't have to be running back and forth
ch:Jnging them.
I love you Howard C. Griffith.
SC
(Husic)
Pete that sounds mighty sweet. We've got
CC
an indication ri ght now that we d0 not have 82A in AUTO 1
NORMAL and ve would like it that way, pl~ase sir.
Ah ha.
52A up here is in that AUTO 1
SC
NORMAL, wave lengths 0:'"
Okay.
CC
Now, let me gJ.ve it - 1 gave it a start,
SC
maybe i t didn't start. H,.'s that looic!
CC
That .ooks good to us now.
Maybe I gave her a start - maybe I didn't
sc
1 - operating light (garble).
CC
Lnderstand you had an operate light?
821. has an operate light all the tillle
SC
counter
is stuck at 182 ,,-hich has been that vay
and the f r all'.e
for thp. last
Fe rgot
Sorry about that.
Yeah, okay.
CC
about it.
SC
Well, I did too because I haven't had
t hat mu c h t I me 0 nth eAT M her e •
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're 1 II:fnute until
LOS.
We'll see you again over CRO at 14:54 - 14:54.
SC
Roger, Roger.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control, thoSt completes
the playback of the delayed air-to-ground recorded during the
Change of Shift Press Conference.
15 minutes away from
Carnarvon acquisition. The EVA team of flight controllers
here in the C~ntrol Center headed up by Kilt Windler is all
1n th~ process of watching the playback of the underwater
simulation run at Harshall Space Flight Center in the neutral
bouyancy simulator by Rusty Schweickart. backup Skylab commander.
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Aud later today there viII be a siaulation - two way siaulation
between the crew of Skylab ~nd the Fliaht Controllers here
going over the EVA procedures.
14 .inutea to Carna~von and
at 14:40 Gre(nwich mean time; Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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This is Skylab Control; 14:53 Greenwich
mean ttae.
50 seconds to acquisition at Carnarvon with
• short gap between Carnarvon and GUAm of a~out 6 .inutes.
The video tape playback of Rusty Schweickert's exerciae tn
the netural buoyancy simulator has been discontinued here
In the control room for a short period here until we have
an LOS at Guam.
Up coming on the stateside pass Rusty will
discuss with the crew, probably starting here at Carnarvon,
the checkout and run through of the 50 called EVA slm on
gE'tting equip1!:cnt ready.
And we'll have live TV hopefully
during the stateside pass of the EVA - CC
- -over Carnarvon for 10 minutes.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Over Carnarvon for
about 9-1/2 minutes.
SC
Roger.
Hold it, Rusty.
I got a question
to r you.
Why - Is the re any re ason we can't use the
one way reefing blo~k on the BET also next to the big hook?
SC
We've looked at that j>ete and it does
not look as though that would take the load.
You're talking
about the - thing plane that was originally de~ignpd for
the SEVA sail deployment.
SC
Yes.
CC
Okay, it does not appear that th"t will
take thl! kind of J oads that we need to put into that line.
therefore we wanted to just tie it on to the apex hook.
SC
Okay, understand.
I thought that that
was p rob ab ly the re ason.
CC
Okay, what we'd like to do here in the
next few ho·... rs is to handle any questions you have and
with the total EVA we got a lot of i:lforllation that we
plan on passing up to you.
Howev('r, we'd like first lo
handle any queslions which you ~igtt have on the assembly
0f the gear, the hardware itself.
SC
Well, we have assembled the pole.
As a
~atter of fact it's still all put together in here.
We have
lengthened the rope, we've ~ssembled th~ pole. we have thp horns
on it, r.he brass horns and l' ve mllde the BET.
lhe only lhing
l'~ going to have t ' do is take the briefing block off
it.
I just le £t that the re to see whethe r it could be
uaed or not.
And 1 think that what we're going to spend
the next ;:ollple of hours doing is malting up thelle packages.
I guess if 1 have any questions at all it's mMinly concerned
with the general statrment package for EVA dep:oy, and that
leaves a lot to the imaginatIon.
And I think we're going
to look around in there and think that over for a while.
We've been t,lking about it but ~e haven't done any packaGing
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CC
Okay, you're entirely right.
That does
leave a lot to the i8agination &nd we figure you guys got
a lot of that ..... hat we meant of course, 1s to essentially
package the ropes in such 1\ way that you - you do the
equivalent of what Mike Benn~tt does over there with
th .. c loth~9 line packages.
But (lbviously YOI" re going to
hav,," to S the lines back and for~h and put tape probably
around each end ('Ir maybe just around the middle in such
a w~y that as you string out - the thing is going down the
E\' trail, that it'll deploy 'licely.
SC
'ies, I wish they'd put more of my
rubber bands tn here than we have, cause rubber bands
would have been ideal, r don't think we have enough
rubber bands.
ec
We did It, Pete, in the water tank using
the gray tape and put a strip of tape around each end of
an S - as we S th~ thing back and forth and put a piece of
tape ~round each end and it tended to deploy quite nicely.
\Ie really t:id not up end with any proble_s with it in the
wate r.
CC
Pete, you warlt to make sure also th.H
when you put those ears on the tape when you fold the
tape back over on itself, you make those ears plenty larg~.
What looks good without a glove on looks pretty s_a1l
with th(> glove.
SC
Yeah, I understand that.
ec
Okay, and if you're ready, Pete, ~e
can start on some of the detail information regarding the
EVA operation itself.
SC
Okay, I'm ready to copy.
CC
Okay, first there's one piece of teleprinter update that hasn't come up yet a~d this is the
additional EVA procedures which will cover you before the
remove and re - retrieve and replace on the S062A, the other ATM opera:ions on the sun end, the TV operation and
that kind of thing.
That will be coming up to you as soon
as we can get it all verified and checked oul here.
It
should be up sometime within the next few hours.
SC
Okay.
CC
Okay, to give you an idea of what you're
going to see or what we think you're going to see when
you get down there next to the bea~ I'd like to just
refresh your _emory on what that longitudinal splice looks
like.
The splice itself is ma~e up of - sside from the
D~teoriod skin, is made up of two pieces of a.etal.
One of thelll
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is a - an angle which is made of 7075 T6 alu~lnu&.
\nd
that's a 1 and a quarter by 3 quarter by 063 angle.
The
long leg of that an&le, the one and a quarter, is against
the meteoroid skin with the angle - that 1s a long leg pointing
toward the meteoroid - or rather toward the beam.
The,C
Rusty, was the long leg attached to
thp mete£oid shi~ld or was it attached the angle next to
it?
ec
The long leg is attached to the ~eteoroid
shield itself and points to~ard the beam.
The 3/4
Inch leg then comes perpendicular to the meteoroid shield.
The skin comes up aga.nst that and then there's a doubler
plate which is 3 quarter inch by .12>.
And that's 6061
T6 aluminum, and th~se two 3 quarter inch legs are then
bolted together.
Sowse
Ok~y, we understand.
CC
Okay, no\ol the bolts that go through
thost' - that 3 quarter inch flange are poi:lted a .....'y frolll
the beam.
That is the bolt heads are towards the beam
and the thread sticks through and they protrude A considerable
anount up to a hdlf an inch bey.:>nd the nuts on the - they
go up against the doubl r plate there.
And we think that
what happened \.'a5 that ~hat angle as i t ri!>ped off - as
the meteoroid shield ripped off, was rotated 270 degrees and
that the threads are sticking into the sides of the beam,
right up at the top.
se
Yeah, something is making it stick to
the beam, and that's probably it.
ee
Okay, now the reason ve wanted to describe
that is llecause from your verbal description and also the
the photo interpretation we've done from the inhaneed TV
it looks as though the 707~ aluminum bracket maybe ais5ing
as that angle comes up across the - the bealll.
And th~n
right at the end it looks as though you've got both pieces
of metal there . . . .·hat .... e mainly want to let you know is
t:,at the doubler plate,. the 3 quarter by .12> 6061 is
se,ft aluminum and is easier to cut lhan is the 7075.
se
Understand.
CC
Okay, we also - 1 don't know if you had
a chance to practice with the bone saw, but we've got
identified for you a piece of 7075 aluminum inside and
that was the launch support bracket.
It's referred to in
the switch activation checklist page 3-29.
It's the
bracket that held up the panel 612 for launch vibrAtion.
That's a 1 and an 8th by 1 and an 8th 7075 T6 b~acket and
feel free to cut through it.
The only precaution is that
you want to have a vacuum cleaner sitting right on top of
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you don't end up With aluminum chi~s.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey Rusty, 1 got one question on this
doub Ie r.
CC
Speak.
SC
Is t~e doubler on the backside of the
meteoroid shield fro~ th~ angle.
CC
Thdt's negative.
Pdul, if you'll lay
the meteoroid shield right up agai~st the skin of the
.. ehicle, :'oth - the seam is on top of it, that is on
outside of the meteoroid shield.
Well, I thin~ you got the
picturE: right'
SC
Yes, I got that.
But is the doubler
on the oth~r side of the meteoroid 01 betwe~n the shield
and the angle?
CC
Okay, starting from the left you have
the - the 7075 angl e.
The skin coming from the Ie Ct if you're
looking plus X urI
The skin comes over and stops
at the edge of th~ 1075 angle.
The skin comiug Crom the
right comes over 1.0 it and raises toward you SO degrees.
Up against the j quarter inch light the doubler is immediately
on the right side of that, and both of those then are Cl
the upper Side of the others - that is the outside surface oC
the meteoroid shield.
Sy the way, we got 25 seconds to
LOS here, and we pick up Guam at 15:09.
SC
Okay.
I got a question then about the
- about the vent module.
CC
Okay, right.
I got a descri~tion of
that (or you.
You can keep right on talking here, we roan
listen to you any rate and know what your questJons are
and we'll be ready faT you over Guae.
SC
Okay, my only concera Is what hole are
you supposed to hook these hooks in.
i was briefed before
'We left and was told that those rectangular plates were
supposed to be blown Dff at liftoff and that then there would
be two round vent h1) les in the rnndull'.
Is that so or not?
CC
Tt>at' s not so, but we don't really neeu
tD worry about that because we don't use that part at it
to heck on t~~ - the deck.
SC
That's all { wBnted to make sure.
ce
Okay.
SC
Okay, I've got a couple of questions
for you to coneider in your ~estralnt.
Number I, how
did EV2 restrain himself so he could flnrl the pole initially,
~nd number 2, how does EV2 r~straln himself while he Is repQsitioning
<static)
80

PAO

lhis is Skylab Control; 15:05.

Brief
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gap here between Carnarvon and Guam.
We'll leave the
circuit up for that gap.
S~me 4 ainut£s reaaioiog for
resumption of the description by Skyl~b backup Commander
Rusty Schweickart of how the tools and materials available
to the Skylab crew can be adapted for tomorrow's EVA to get
the solar array panel out, the one remaining good panel
deployed.
Three minutes to acquisttion of Guam.
15:06 standing by. Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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Skylab, Houo ton at Cuall.
Hey, Ruaty.
We don't ~nder8tand what
we can practice on with the bone 8aw.
That support uuder that
electrical panel Is nothing but (garble). which i8 cOJ~rlgated
and then curled up at the ends.
We thought you said f:omething
about 1-1/8 by 1-118 angle.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, Paul.
I haven't been able to
physically check this.
~Iv understanding 1s, page 3-29 of the
activation checkll&t, you remove an aluminum support bracket
that's a launch support bracket.
And I don't know whether you
put it in the launch pIn bag, or whether you screw it down to
plenum, or what.
I' ve n~ver done that, Paul, in activations;
so I'm not familar with it.
But that's what I was told.
We'll
get somebody to chase that down and let me press on here.
Actually, if you find any nice aluminum bracket that oioesn't
seem as though It's terribly important, feel free.
JUlt
III a k e sur e
t hat 1 t i s n ' t car b (l n s tee l o r 90 me t h 1.1 g you' ,r e
try I n g on t t •
SC
Go ahead.
SCHWEICKART
Okay.
Let me lry and work in Joe's
question as we get to that point.
Pete, let me contint:e on tne
strap - what ~e expecl to happen here when you cut through that,
First of all, o~r first ch01c~ on the c~tting is to go ahead
and Ult! the cutters "'ith - on the long pole, With Joe pulling
In the rope and you out there on the end of the bealll, tethered
to the BET at that time and h-tving your left hand - That Is, your
h.:ad is toward minus X, and y.lur left hand would be holding
the cutter scissors.
That helps to stabiliz~ the cutters,
and, als0, ",hen it breaks through, it keeps the cutters from
(lyi'8 up.
Now what we expect to happen - and we want to make
slIrt' you keep your hands away from the strap at the tim" it
cuts through, because there 1& a chance that the torsion l"ngths
are still putting considerable tension on the meteoroid shield.
And Wt' expect that 'When the st rap is C'Jt thruugh, it may spring
out and then back underneath th(' bt'alD to the extent of about
6 inches.
Okay, the
SC
The (garble).
SCH~lICKART
Okay.
That is a particular trap, Pete,
if you decide. for whatever reason, instl'ad of cutting It tu
pry 1 t 0 ( f.
1 f you are go f n g top r y the s t rap 0 f f. i t t . , n d s _
we I ve don e i t a coup leo f time" in t h ~ wa t e r tan k, and 1 t
tends to be very natural to hold on to the - on to the strap
with your left hand as you pry with your right hand.
We feel
that holding the strap is your choice for positioning, but
when you go to pry, make sure you put your left hand on the
beam and not on the strap.
Okay.
After you cut the str~p,
we expect, because of the frozen dalllper situation, that the beam
may rise, just due to the spring actuator, - may rIse about

SC
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4 degre es after the strap is cut and befoy
e you reall y put
any tensi on In the SET.
So you want to be aware that it may
start to come up there right after the strap
i8 cut.
Allo
recom mend ation after cutti ng the strap and
when you get back
dOlln there to play the hUUlan (garb le) pole
galDe , getti. ng under the
BET to push up on it:
we kind of reco~mend facin g the end of
the bea. rathe r than back tuwar d the FAS
so that you cen get
a good view as th~ beaUl move s.
~nd you can get a littl e bit
bette r sensi ng when the actua tor dAmp er brack
et begin s to
crack throu gh.
And it's quite impo rtant - I ' l l give you
a littl e
IIIvre histo ry lliter on the beam , but It's
c;u1te impo rtant thllt
when the brack et - when the beam first start
s to give, and you
can feel it in the BET, you want to slack
off se' as not to
put any addi tiona l energ y into the beam comin
g up.
Pete, to
give you a repo rt on the test resul ts here,
we've broke n quite
a few brack et!'> now.
All of thelll tend to break at about the slime
poin t.
The cold ones break with a sligh tly grea
ter force .
They tend to be a littl e bit stron ger, but
we're runni ng on thEe
order of 160 to 190 pound s tensi on in the
BET when the
brack~t break s throu gh,
That gives you an equiv alent of about
90 to 100 pound s of comp reSSi on in your legs.
That is, that' s
about what you'r e going to end up pushi ng
up with for co.pr essio n
in your legs when you get that kind of tensi
on ir. the BET.
and when the brack et begin s to give.
Now the brack et, as was
repor ted by Don Do.'d in earl ier, does break
tn tliO diff eren tYou brealc . off one side of the brack et
first and then the
othe r, and the first one is the on", that
takes IllOSt of the
effo rt.
It breal cs with the equiv alent of about 19
pound s at
the end of the beam .
That'~ about 170 pound s of tensi on
in
the BET.
And, then, the sel:on d one break s with the
,!qui valen t
of about 12 pound s on the end of the bealll
, and that' s down - I
don't kno'.' what the numb er Is, but it's cons
idera bly below
what it takes to break the first one.
So you can expe( 't a
sort of t""o- stage relea se of tensi on as you'r
e raisi ng the beam.
:-40101 thl' only Okay . the only cauti on on it, Pete, is that
"'hen you teel the first break age there , ve
expe ct i t to be
the brack et.
HOlo' ever, there is still a poss ibili ty that
the
1132 screw may go, dnd in that case, you want
to give it
time to COlIIl' up by its.., lf, becau st- tn that
case the sprin g would
be pushi ng it all the way up, and you do
end up with a relat ively
healt hy tip speed .
The tip speed at lat~h at that point gets
up to about 2.7 feet p.,r secon d, and that'
s no probl ell as tar
as safet y is conc erned .
The lstch will take up to 3.4.
SC
Okay.
SCHW EICKA RT
But just for safet y reaso ns, It's a
good idea, when you feel some thing break ,
to Just stand hack
and let i t go.
Okay .
We've got LOS comiu e up in about SS
secon ds.
We're going to pick up Gold stone at 33 and
we'l l be
havin g real time TV avail able there .
So anyth ing you'd like
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to show us in the way of your .ssellbled ,ear and point to
it and ask questions or, you knov, a show-and-t~ll kind of
gaille here, going over the StaUs, plc1dng up at 33 at Coldstone.
SC
Oksy.
33 at Coldstone.
We've got
the TV up and running now up above, end ve'll show you what
we've got.
SCHWEICKART
Okay.
Now let me say that the VTR has
been rewound; you have abo\lt IS m1nutes availsble to you.
1f
you want to put something on between now and Goldstone, it',;
available.
1 think it would be 1I0st desirable, unless we have
a lot of TV, that we just do it real time.
And it avoids
confusion on the VTR.
But that i& your choice, and just let
us know, coming up at Goldstone, whether we're going to go
real time or whether we should replay VTR.
SC
Rusty, we'll go real tiae, because we
have everything assembled.
And the only next thing Is, by 17:00
we might have some stuff packaged.
And that would be the
other thing we'd wa,'t you to look at.
We'll show you wt".al
we've got assembled, and that's about it for now.
We've got
the major (garble) In a second.
SCHWEIC!<ART
Okay.
Good.
That's what we were hoping.
And I'll have more reports, especially for Paul, on that decail
of what the vent module looks like and where .. e hook the BET
on the end down there.
SC
Okay.
(Static, inaudible)
PAO
1his is Skylab Control.
Loss of signal
through the GU-llll station.
Two fairly talkative i'asses there
at Carnarvon and GuaQ, as Rusty Schweickart briefed the
crew on what to expect in their EVA tomorrow.
And the crew
10/111 turn on the TV call1era for a live pass coming up on the
States in 15 minutes, at Goldstone back at that time.
And at
1~:18 Greenwich mean time, Skylab Control out.
END 0 F TAPE
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Thls is Skylab Cuntrol; 15:32 Gr •• nvlch
lIean ti\!le; 50 minutes from acquialtion through Bermuda.
The
vid!o piclure beginning to cOlle through frolll the Sky1ab apace
station.
CC
We've got you here at Goldstone for
a nice long pass, Goldstone, Texaa. MILA.
SC

Rog~ T.

Ro ge r.
Okay.
We've got TV.
It's a little
bit noisy yet .• but we've got it now.
So feel free to show
us anything you want.
Hold it up in front of the camera.
sc.
How do you read, Rusty.
C(;
Okay.
Read you now. Pete.
SC
All right.
I didn't like the idea of
(garble) wires (garble).
ce
You're unreadable, Pete.
leah. that lIall a. bit soft on it, Pete.
You lIlay have to stick that thing down your thro .. t to talk
to us.
SC
Okay.
(Inaudible)
CC
Okay.
We could read that you didn't
like the vire on the tension bar, and you' ve ri8~ed IJp ah tape.
'he only thing that 1 can say, is that we us~d only
tape and no wi re around the tension bar.
We Jid
hold the wire loop you've got there secured very tightly and
not just the tape.
ce
Yeah, Pete.
That lDay get l.1nd of
warm out there in which case it's going to los(~ its strength
and illide around.- lot.
Hey, Pete, on that ptnch bar, also,
not included in the procedures 15 for you to - or EV 1 to lake
that off of tile BET bef.>re you start pulling up on it, e\en
if you don't use it.
~e'd like to have that done, ju~t so
you don't have that extra mass setting oo;t there on the BET.
CC
We see the doctor getting into his
suit.
We wonder if he's going to try :Jnd go out there today?
se
No.
I want to get a halfway feel, for
the typical feel of handling that 25-foot - never mind.
ec
Okay.
We t~iIH:. that's a good idea Joe.
CC
O~ay, Pete.
'>Ie can see the - that
yo~'ve got the bridal rope there with a s~all Apollo hooks on
the end.
You're boW' in there, that looks just right.
That
looks good, Pete.
ee
Oka)·.
t.n-i since you had that, let
DIe at this time, just give IOU 3 couple of words on where that
goes when you get down to the vent ~odule.
The vent module
itself - and Paul. you may have out that same SWS lIIap diagram.
When you look at that. the vent modules that are shown on
SAS beam I, are actually upside down.
They should look like
the ones on SAS bea~ 2.
How that's not terribly tlllportant
but the diagram 18 a little bit wrong there.
SC

CC

·
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sc
ec

We noti~ed that lalt night.
Okay.
Th\' uail1nl edge and, Pete,
let me see yeah, we got your look at the apex hook and that's
exactly what we're talking about.
Let me only .ay that thE'
crew .y.teas people have looked At the rope and the limiting
Btrenllth on that And tl,ey h~a'le cOlDe to the conclusion that
when the rope breaks - when they break ~t around 400 pounds
or £0 of tension, and it's - it gives at the notch.
Usually
where the rope lIoes around an edge.
Okay.
That looks real
good, Pete.
ec
Okay, Pete.
Also on that you do
need sOlDe way of retaining that stop on tt.e apex hook, so
it won't open up on you.
CC
- - module Pete.
Alld go to hook
on the bridal.
The trailing edlle of the vent module has
a slight fairing - a triangular fal~ing which brings it down
smoothly to the be~lIl.
That faIring is about 3 inches high,
the sallie heijl.ht as the vent lDodule, and it's about 6 inches
long.
At the point where the lower corners of that fairing
come down to th~ SutfdCe of th~ beam, there are stre-ss release
cutouts rIght down there, and you CAn hook the small Apollo
hooks into those ~mall cutuuts.
ihe~ go in relatively
easl1y, hovever, the AFOllo h'ok will not lock, that is the
Javs OtL the hook vlll not close.
So vhat you need to do
i8 to coordinate thAt vith Joe, 50 that when you put the
bridal into the aft portion ~f the vent zodule, you maintain
a slight tension yourself until Joe cinches down with
the spey ho~k on the other end.
That takes out the tension.
Okay, we see you headed for a speaker box there, and we're
about 35 secunds froti! an LOS and we'll have about a one-minute
drop out u~ti] we pick you up at Texas.
Se
Okay, Rusty.
I need to have you tell
me about that - I understood that they we-ren't going to hold,
but 1 wan t you to describe the end of box again for rue.
ec
Okay, fine, I'll do that, Gene.
While we've got just a few seconds here, we may go LOS while
I'm telling yOU th'.s, but just for your informatien.
Ihe
da~per - the actuator damper for the bea~ is still at minus
60 - minus 60 degrees, so that we d~ expect that yeu will
break the bracket.
The dampers in the SAS panels are all
reading minus 40 degrees.
And I'll have a few words atout
the SAS panel deployment itself. because we do have a relatively
critical operation on that.
And we're going LOS, no'J.
END OF
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Ok.lY, \Ie' e ~ot you agai n he re at Texas,
If P~ul has got that SW~ map out, he can sort of sketch
this In also.
The BET run~ vrrtically dovn - it runs almost
down the middle of the beam.
So it he \/ants to draw a vertical
tine on that thing that ~oe!l alDost dowll at 8.0, the brldl~ ._
the intel'sect ion of the BF-T - of the 10nR part of the BET with
the b rid 1 t! 0 C cur s jus t a b 0 1I t ,,~ the to? v f II her e the 1 0 OJ '/ to r 6
would b", in the Biddle of the v<!r,t mlldule.
And the !;,riu~< then
go e & d" \/ r. t (. the n.o 1 0 \01 e r e 0 r n e r 5, t 0 l h e 1 eft and rig h t
l'Jw.'r COlnelS of the vent module.
Nolo' What you've got then',
rete, is essentially a bingle plece of aluminum that makes
u:, that aCt fairing,
And right do ... n on the surface of thE beam,
the extreme lower .:orners of the lIent module have a 511all
cut-out there, ju~t rounding, 500 that there are no sharp _
there aren't any high ~tress points on that piece of aluminum.
And I'd say Y'JtJ've got an opening .... hich 1,. about 1/2 inch to
3/4 of an inch hl~h - an opening which is about 1/2 inch to
3/4 inch high and probably 1/4 inch wide.
And the hook of the
small Apollo hooks there - the hook portion of it will slip
right into those.
ro\.o t-.e to sort of hold thE' hooks h)fil';onta1, if you're look!n,,; at that map, and slide it in.
And
then wh<!n you t'\ke up ten5oion, the hooks .... 111 stay in thv~e slots.
~e
(Garble) - Yl:ah, [ did not use tether hooks.
I used th~ tvo tet~~r h00ks off the other end of the Apollo sail.
ee
Okay, these are also the sIIIa11 Apollo
tether hook'i, right?
Right, ~s best as I can tell.
i ' I 1 ~ (, cunr' .n t' (gartde).
CC
\.)i<ay, that's fine.
They'll lak" It,,,
strl'S.G.
I'ln sure that theY'I'e the same A pol J 0 h 0 0 k 5 and '1 n d., r stand you just ~anted to save the wrist tethers.
That'"
jUq
fine.
se
'leah.
cc
lIne thin~ t!,at will help )'OU ... it!. thu".'
h () (lo k s. P t.:' t It'
t ~ to ~ a k l' sur (0 t hat the y - i f the s .' ,. J n ~" a r,'
fllncll.)llal ';0 thJt t h l' yare s prj II ~. - loa d e d c J 05 ed, be (' il us, t h •. , y , 1 1
help I.uld it I~to the ho 1" h{' forI' ','C,U draw up t1 ght on t
P~t~.

I

,n'

B f.l ,

SC
UnderstanJ that.
Tell me another thing.
how do you jl,et yourself under the BET?
CC
Ukay, after you - first of 311, '-'hen you
So down - we're going to talk a little about the deta115
of going down there.
But "'hut yeti do, Pf:te, once you'r~
ready to cut through the strap, you take your - the Apc-110 '-'aist
tether and hook it to your right ~'[i"t, and you tab, tloE big
end of it and hook it to the 3Z-foot sectiun of the ~fT r~pe
t II a t
1 S abo ve
t h l' j n t e r 5 e c t 1 u n 'J i t h the b rid 1 e •
Just

sc

R~'
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CC
And after the bea~ 1& free, what you do
is uSing that rope as a t\ai1, you just move back above the
hinge line and just work your WLy underneath the line.
It's
not that tight.
There's really no proble ••
And as soon as you
get underneath it, as you begin to raise uP. you put cumpression
on yourself.
And Su it's quite natural to be able to stand
up, and the rope hulds you down nicely against the beam fairing.
SC
Okay.
SC
You can't (garble) the di6cone antenna if
you arc looking at mlnus X (garble).
The dlscone antenna is on
the right about 9 inches away ~ittlng in an angle channel,
isn't it?
That's vcry good, Pete.
It is about
CC
9 inches to the right, and it's oriented parallel.to the FAS
~';ow-separation .... ing thE' re.
Okay,
we can see it froll' the windo ..• - the
SC
SIS .... Ln do .....
CC
Ah, that's great.
We never even thought
about that.
Thet'e is one caution that we want to give to
Joe and that is th.it he wanta to tether hi,§ long tether it's hooked tv his chest at that pOint, and then the discone
antenna itself becomes one of the thing8 he could use for his
stabilization as he trys to lay the cutters do~n alongside
the beam.
Now, just for your information, you can put 40 pounds
01 force 4 feet up from the b~ttolll of the discone antenna,
and th,::.t' 11 give you a factor of safety of 2 on that.
A precaut:""n though is that at the base of the discone antenna, therE'
arp two COAX connpctors which provide the signal path down
in5ic!e, and - J,'e wants to be careful not to mash those (Onnl'ctors.
S C I . '11 jus t say i t n O~ •
The A f r a me t hat you' r e
r~ferrinK to Is th~ two (garble) members that the discnnc Antenna
era y i 5 mo lin ted on, i'i it not?
CC
That's ex~ctlJ right.
The dlscone antenna
tray i,; r:lOun l ed at the llIi nu!;- X eT)d on a c ros s me mbe r that gO,,5
b"tween tw,' of the DA trusses, and that's what the apex hook
goes ove r.
AnJ the end of thilt - the end of that cross rlember
is directly in line with the SAS beam so it causes the BET to
lay right down on the r:enter line of the beam just right.
SC
Now, wait a minute.
Say thlt again.
Le t i t go.
CC
Okay, if Paul'~ got his diagram o~t, and
he draws in the DA trusses - okay, yo~'vc got the diagram
right in front of you.
The two DA trUS$es - one of them CORes
out of the FAS ring at about 7.6 and DO, and the oth~r one
comes out at about 9.2 in DO.
And they go respectively up
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to 8.0 and AO and 8.8 and AO.
The trapezoid up th~re vith
those two DA trusses.
SC
Oltay, now that's the one that's got the
diacone antenna tray.
That's also the one we could see
(ro. the window.
CC
Okay, right.
The cross me.b~r goes between
thoac tvo trusses, and it's located 6 feet of I the FAS ring.
That would be on the diagram horizontal line at about A2.
SC
Okay.
Rusty, where do I put my fpet?
CC
Stand by just a secund, Joe.
Pete, the left
hand end, loc.ldng at the diagram with plus X up - the left hand
end of that cross member then is directly in line with the SAS
be:1l11, and that is where you hook the apex up.
SC
Okay.
(Garble) we can see all that
out the STS \lindow.
CC
Yeah, that's great.
We never even thought
about thal, and t!lat's better than 3ny diagram we've got.
Sow,
Joe, what you do is When you first get up there on the A-fra~e,
you'll tether the long - your 6-fl)ot tether that's hooked to your
chest to that pen at the base of the discone antenna, And that
becomes your prime tether point.
You can get fre,1II the FAS bea.,
rather from the FAS, then the discone antenna all the way back to
the A-frame without ever disco~nect1ng that tether.
It allovs you
good freedom for getting ba~k and forth.
Now what you do when you're
trying to lay the cutters down the side is you tend to use the edge
of the fAS rin6. watching out for those COAX connectors for your
feet, and you can wrap your left arm around the discone antenna
it$elf.
And of course it's a lot easier - should be a lot easier
than in the water tank ~here you're fighting all the drag and
buoyancy.
And you should be able to place the cutters right down
alongside the beam.
SC
Are you guys standing up along the radial
axis?
cc
That's affirmative when you're hooking
or. the cutters.
SC
Okay.
CC
When Joe goes - after you get tht' bridle
hooked up, the BET hooked uP. and you're ready to actually cut,
what Joe wants to do there - we found a cutting techni~ue where
vhat Joe does 1s lay do ... n along the (ods, face down to the
workshop. and hooks his toes over the fAS ring.
In other w~rds.
hI' toes are draped over the FAS. an.1 he's laying down along the
outslde of the FAS.
And all he does is pull on the rope that
causes the cutters to cut.
He doesn't have to worry about
putting cumpression in the rod, 1n other words; just pull on
the cutter side of the rope.
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SC
Okay, a~out those connectors.
It's obvious
that there's a rlsk thaI: they'll be damaged or broken ort, lind
that's something we're just going to have to a-.:cept.
CC
Right.
We recognize that, and all v!:'rt!
aar-ing for is reasonable prudence on your part. Kr. SPT.
se
Right.
And in that evolution and also
in the evolution of repositioning the scissors and so forth.
we'll just have to vait and see vhen ',e get out ,'here whether
ve have adequate restrllints to do the job.
We're pullfng on
that clothesline.
It sounds Jlke you net!d to be 6 little
negatively buoyant, lind I'm not sure we can lI1anage.
ce
Negative.
When your toe is hooked over
the FAS ring there, Joe, and you're holdIng on to the rope,
it just pulls you out straight, right ....'ong. and you should
be able to put qui te a bi t of tens ion 0."\ that repe.
And Pete
viII be holding the other end of i t , and ~Q'll be holding the
scissors on the cutter, and th3t' 11 stab:!lize it when it cuts
through the aluminum.
se
It's not so much a ~atter uf getting
,
into a position as it is maintaining it while you're exerting
forces.
ee
Joe, I think you can do tbdt quite easily
if you just make a slight V out of your bod;.
If you've got your
toes down and your head on the vehicl~ 3nd you make a ~light
V, .. hen you pullan that rupe, that's going tc> put you right
down tight - right next to the veh! cleo

se

ee

Ok~y.

At that polnt, let llie just cention the
technique for hooking it over tr.e - that 1o'e'YE: found wor;:,;
best for hooking it OVi!r the alu'llinu!:l str .. p.
And
t h a t , .. hen
Joe lays lhe cut ters down the beam to have the boc)y of - lht!
cutt1ng edge Lp aga!n~t the beam a~d just sort of slide it
down the side of the be all'. until yo·) hit the strap.
A,ld then
bring it out and over the strap so that the ~utt~r~ aT!.' just
on the ott.er side.
_'nd th~n you pul \ bad'., and as the' cutters
ramp up over with the j.1WS open - first of all you wanl to
1>'ake sure the jaws are all the .... a·. :','t-r,.
But then as Y0U come
ba~k toward you, the cutters 10'111 fall right over the &tr~p,
and then you can !oIO rot of give i t a ,,1 ight push a~1d pull and t:1ak,.
sure that it is there.
Ana th('" clamp dowr on tIle jalo·S.
SC
Rusty, YO'I'rc sttl1 maintaining tl'f>t ~.e's
going to find the best place tD Ret a bite on the strap on
the side of {h~ beam fair!nt, right?
Rather is it on the
top?
CC
Yes. that's what it appears from our
photo analysis, Pete, but you know you'll ~ave to make ~
judgment on that when you get out there.
Bul,..e thin}: thal
you probably should cut it, without any question. below th~
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point at which the bolt heads are dug into th~ beam.
And we
think that the side .... here you reported that it ' .. as bowed out
J. to 3 inches should probably be the best place to put
the cutters over it.
se
Y~ah, because it's darn near flat across
the tClp.
1 - you kno ..... Paul could barely get the little pointed
prongs und.'r it.

ec
Right.
We've '"cen doinr. all our work
do .... n on th£' Side of the beam, just about the !IIielll1e there, hall.... ay up to the top of the beam.
And it tends to hook on relatively easy.
And once you've got it clamped, it mukes a very
nice pole going down there.
By the way, .... e've got 10 seconds
to LOS here at Bermuda, and .... e· 11 bl! picking you up over Ascension at 01.
SC

Okay. we've got some more .... ork to do.
Okay.
And at that point, Pete, 1 wlnt
to talk about SOC" timing here - the day-night cycles and
that kind of thing and a few constraints regarding lighting.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control; 15:52 Greenwich
mean tillle.
Loss of Signal through Bermuda for a r.\ther lengthy
discussion there between bC'th Ed Gibson and Rusty Schweickart
tn the Control Center and the Skylab crew, going over all the
nuts and bolts details of arranging and building up the equip&ent on board Skylab for tomorrow's EVA.
Next station In
7 minutes - littl~ over 7 minutes for Ascension IslanG Tracking Station pass.
And after loss of signal at Ascension at
approximately 11:08 or 11:10 central daylight time in the
Houston :;elo'S Room, Dr. Royce Halo-kins and selected pri nelpal
investigators "'ill hold a briefing on a:edical experiment!!
t.tHus.
That's at Ascension loss of signal, which will be
in about 15 minutes.
Dr. Royce Hawkins and selected medical
experiment principal investigators.
8ack in 7 m1nute~.
At IS:S!' Greenwich !:lean tiu:e, 5kylab Control.

ce
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PAO
This 1s Skylab, Control; 16:00 Greenwich
mean time.
50 &econds away frolll Ascension Island.
A very
brief pass of only S minutes duration.
Elevation angle only
3 degrees above the horizon.
Final Ascension Island pass in
the morning and for several revs untl1 the ascending node
moves farlher westward.
The start of revoluti~n 332, we're
atalld by for resumption of air-t~-ground communications and
after Ascension loss of signal, the medical expert.ents, status
hrit'fing wUl tllke place ir. th .. Houston !leweroo. with Dr.
Royce Hawkins and select.d principal investigators.
sc
(garble»
CC
Hello, there again sky troops, we're
~ac\c. again at Ascension.
SC
Go ~head.
CC
Okay.
Just a couple of things on my list
here that l' II. looki.ng at lO.lt I missed.
For Pete, as I sa)l th"
expected happenln~ fs that the bracket viII break when you raise
up on the ~iT tnere.
And the studies all show that the expected
tlp-9p~ed of the beam coming up, is going to be something less
that 1 foot per ~econJ.
If you work all that out, that says
that Isn't going to h~t up and latched until about 1 minute
aft,[ y,)U break i t , &0 the thing doesn't really snap right
up at you.
So, you don't wllnt to be too anxious.
Just pull
it and "'atch it COIl'<' up slowly and you may, i~, fact, have to
help it up, if the frIction is higher than the good troops
here on the t;;rc'und hav!: '-01l1puted.
IiCC
One point for you there, Joe.
If that
d (',' S Give " 0 u a f air a ;.; 0 \l n t 0 f time for urn b iIi cal t , n 3 g e r::e n t 0 f
F.\'-1.
CC
Okay.
Pete, the other thing 1 want
to ~~ntton to you was that after the SAS beam comes up and
latched, the actuator damper" on the SAS panels themselves
are "bout 40 degret's, lind that's minus 40 degrees.
10/1'
elCpt:'ct that tht'Y 101111 corne down - All of them \Ii 11 bE-gin to
(. 0 me
dow n a !I d I <' c k .
The de p loy I" e n t <1 f l h 0 s epa n e l s i s e)( r " c ted
to take ab.'ut 10 minutes, until t~.o.'y get fully <lown.
t;ow,
the lruportant factor!" all of th,lt, is that if the beam
comeo; l'P, but the panels do not come down, we need tu c,ake a
maneuver fairly soon, in order to get sunlight on the
beams 00 that the actuator dampers wtll hEat up.
Conversely
i f wed 0 :1 0 t III an e u v e r, i f the be am c 0 ICC sup an c the pan e 1 s do
not deploy. the actuator d~~~.rs will begin to cool off rather
rapidly which means that it 101111 t'!lke e .... en longer to heat thee
up.
So, we have a man£uver planned, and !Hllnding by for about .•
oh I'd have to get the detailed timing, i t ' s about a rev after
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you pull the be •• up, maybe. l i t t h le •••
And let UII know
if the) do not come down, within 10 mtnute., ~r if lhey're
not on their W8Y down, and we'll probably ."neu\er ebout 45-degfee.
,\llus X towal'd the Sun, tt' get sunlight on the top of th.at be •••
se
Okay.
1 suspect that ve aight not get
lh~ bea~ deploye~, assuming that we do, until tbe second day
pforiod.
CC
Right.
I ' l l talk to you about tinoing
lln that,
It looks llke ve' ve got a minute and 45.
Let m<?
just start Oil th. ~ 'lnd say th .. ~ all of I;he planning here is
t,· ~el ~QU at a point, about 15:3:, tOllorrow morning, just
lift'e lo!ss than 24 hour~ ""Ii, where you open U\, the EVA hat::h
t,.l ,;tart
the EVA at Sunse,.
lilis gives you about - SC
Okay.
We ul1der~tand that Rusty.
I've
~ot
a'Hlther question.
CC
Go abead.
SC
When the pole is deplayed, how tight
'.IdS
it pos,;tble for hUIII .. n har.d to cinch it up - at Illy endl
And
,lftpr the strap Is ~ut, dOt~ the pole then become usel€~s as a hlndhold
!

.J T

Pet

t.' ;'

Okay.
I would guess, Ed didn't say it,
gu"ss he put probably 20 to 25 or 30 pounds of tension
if) the line just to cinch it up to make it a hand hol~
at th~ be~inning.
After the strap is cut, that's afflT~atlve.
What we fecom~end on that is to swing the cutter back up al£o~t
;80 dl:gret's an.d lay it towar<1 plus X to get i t out <-f the way
"'hen the belm co:oo.es uP. so there's no question that it mi~ht
sna~ on an/thing.
Pet~ has his vay to get back up there
u~in~ :he BfT.
He'~ going to be directly under it and as
,,' ,'n <i~ ',,' ,;naps th~ .hing. you just slowl~' mdke your w""Y
" .. "P r .. the pass.
)(
IOu' 11 be cOl:ling to i:he BET at ~hat
',C

hut

Yeah,
I understa~d that.
I fores~e
a Little trouble getting up onto the rope and I
iI".· ("fi.'';<'<' him having a 1ittll> trouble reposltionins the
.;....:". : f h" h"" to.
But we'll just have to work i t .
:>\.'
.11o: .. y. Joe.
We'll talk about that at
..'n:aT'Hr. a l ) l .
We're no'" <:!'sentially LOS.
.L

1l1':' !lav·.H~

,(

Bye-by.

This Is Skylab (;ontrolj 16:06 Greenwich
!:It' a':
t 1 Inc
L·", S 0 f signal throltgh As cer.sion Island tral'king
statinn.
24 minutes to Carnarvon.
lbe medical experiKent
status brlefin& in the Houston Newsroom vil1 begin as soo~
a9
the participants show up at the newerooll.
I understand they're
on 9tation
n the ne~sroom at th~s time.
Any ~roun~ sta~lon
passes :hat t~ke place during the medical exp~~tments bridling
,'Al)
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will be tAped for delayed playback.
It'll probably ~ave
live television again on the next stateside pc •• in 8. much
as the landllne~ 8rp. atill le.lt, at 16107 Greenwich ~~.n
tiae; 23 minute~ away froa Carnarvon acquisition, Skylab
Control; out.
END OF THE
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PAO
Thi. 1. Skylab Control. 16147 Greenwich
•••n ti.e. Ve join the conv&r'atioL in pro&r ••• over the
Gua~ leland Track Station; and ve'll P14Y back the pr.vlcu8
Ccrnarvop Stetion .fter Vangusrd 108. of '~Inal.
CC
And the •• tape the k.a'Jer 10 that i t u"Y!! you lIalte lure that it Itays on that trua1.
SPT
Can he put the tape on the - on the hook
.oaevhe re 1
CC
Ye.h - What ve were thinkin&. J~e, was for in the prep, all you do Is take a pteee cf tape o;hat'. 2 or
3 inche. long snd stick it to the s!d~ of it - of the apex
hook.
And then when you hook it over the trulls out there, you
just pull off thllt tape and wrap it around the keeper 80 th&t
it 8 Cays in the cloeed vos1t ion.
SPT
Okay.
CC
Okay, and then after EV 2 has got the cutt~rs
vay down there and hooked on to - on to the debris, you then
",ant to - you knOll, on the mushroom end you've got the adjustable waist tether - th~re th~ old Apollo waIst tether - and after
you've got the far end hooke ~ up, you !lynch down all the way
Oil thlit waist
tether. and thlt makes the hand rail §oing dovn,
which is quite clos~ to the skin, and it makes it very nice
for tr.ns~~Ttlng down there.
3PT
Under6t~nd.
CC
Olu;y, wl'en EV 1 swIngs over, to position
himself on the - on the handlail going down. what we're reco.mending is that you end up with your belly - EV 1 would put
himbell on that han.lrail w1th his belly tovard the workshop
lind his legs away ftom the beam; that li1, fU:l"ther around
toward minu!'-Z.
And that way you go down w1th your left
;;houlder toward mlnlls-X and the BET 15 hooked tc your ri&ht
wrist and trails out behind you and EV 2 guides the umbilical
and the 8ET behind him.
SPT
Un~er8ta~d.
CC
Okay. so 111 other words, you go sideways,
moving to you~ left down - the EV 1 will go sideways, moving
to his left, down tt,e handrail.
And as he gets down into thE'
area of the bealil, hE'S got a 'Iery nice view there - almost
par a 11 e 1 tot h e 'J n de!' s 1 d;! v f the be am, an d you can t a k e a
pr~tty good 'ook at the situation there with the meteoroid shield.
SfT
Ok,1Y.
CC
Okay, nov whE'n EV 1 - Oh, by the way, I
forgot an l~portant point.
Before 70U start down the beam,
as soon as you got - as soon as you got hold of tlle handrail,
what ve're recommending is hooking up the large hook that's
on the waist tether on the left wrist of EV I, hook the 1ar6e
hook ove. the cutter rods and just push it down ahead of you.
That is, it slips over the rods and it'll go past the join~s
anJ that way. you're tethered to the rod all the way down.
'
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SPT
Okay.
ec
Ok~y, nov when you ,at down to the end,
in ordlr to get you all the va, ~own to tbl good work1ng
area. what we're reco.mendin, i , when you sat to the ond nf
the rod,. to take the wailt tether off the rod and hook it
on to the cutter acillor mach~'18m.
That'll allow you to
get all the way down aa far as you want to go to look at the
area, and a180 to help you hook on the 8ET to the aft end of
the vent Il'.odule.
SPT
Okay.
CC
Okay, and then the next thins is "'fter you've
got the 8ET hooked on to the vent ~odule. and. Joe, after
you've taken up the slack out of the BET, then what Pete wants
to do is take that tether and hook it to the BET itself.
Then
your - that'a sort of your final tethering point down there,
once ycu've taken the slack out of the BET.
SPT
Yeah,l ur.derstand. Doc.
He's going to
be uaing the sr.! a& his handle goes back up, too.
Right?
CC
Tl, at r S cor r e e t, Joe.
CC
That's affirmative.
SPT
Is he going to have some t~ouble with roll
control? You can't really set any torque on a rope.
CC
Thllt'!i right.
The way I found, Joe, Is
just go down hand-over-handi When you get to the point you
wa~t on the rope, don't worry about attitude control.
When
y·)u get to the polnt you want - and by the way. you'll be
pulling his umbilical end to ke~p the slack out of it when
he -Joes th'll, you'll - you get yourself belly down to the heam
up at that end, and you don't - there isn't any real debris
or anything up there that' a d .... orry that much about, at least
that ve c&n see.
And all you do then I~ start lifting up
on the rope and it' 11 force you r1gr.t down against the top
of the beam, anc! it's rcally not too difiicult at all.
1
was actually pO&itively buoyant at that time, and, n~verthe
less, had v~ry little difflculty in getting under the SET.
SC

OkdY.

CC
Thtt ~13G white palnt they've got out there
has got a pretty high coeffi~ient of fr!ction, and it's pr~tty
easy to work with.
When we were In [he water, we were working
on slick aluminum; and still pulled It oft.
SPT
Okay.
CC
rhen after the beam breaks free, we have
one caution there.
As the beaQ rotatell up; the mechanism does
form an opening there between the moving part of the beam
and the fixed part of the beal! - the fairing up at the top.
It sort of opens up and then clades again ~9 it comes up to
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the full latch. Sort of like a cla. ahlll openina and clo,lna.
And 10 after you breelt it loole snd it ILarta to coae uP. you'li.
probably vant to retreat b~ck up to the PAS ring and vatch it
comi the relt of the way up froa there.
Jf it needa 80.6 help,
you're in a fine ?lace to go ahead and - mountin! the A-fr •• e just go ahead .~d pull in on the BET to help it lock up.
SPT
Okay.
We won't put our finller 1n there.
ee
That' 8 pr<Jbab1y " good idea, too.
PLT
Okay, Rust!, 11i that llttle hinge door i~ that on t~e high side or the low side of the hinge line?
CC
Okay, th~ door th~tls open, Paul, is on
th~ moving side.
It's on the low 3ide; the latch itself i9
on the high !lide - Just the l~ ~le thing that the hook h,,;)k.
ove r.
Now, th, hinge Is analed from - it ~ove8
PLT
~. it on the More
in the pluI-X direction IR e component.
pluo-X end of the hinge ltn~ ,;r the more lIIinus-X ~nd of the
hinge line 1
Yeah, il'S on che lov side.
The Sun side
ce
over there,
PLT
Okay.
ec
Okay, ve've got 35 seconds to LOS hUle at
Guam, afid we'll be plcklng up Coldstone with TV again at 10 17:10.
And we'd like to - we de have some stuff on the video
tape rec~rder frolll this ~orning's MllO; and depending on what
you'c like to show us, ve would like to see your stovage snd
stuff, but vhen you're not going to show us something on TV,
why don't you let us know ,ad we'll dump it, and we can lnterrupt the dump IIny tillle to come bllek to real tillle.
CDR
R~~ty, we don't have any st~vage to show
)iou, and we're starting to werk thst nov, and 1 don't think
we'll have a lot of IV to shoy you on t~e next PBSS here, so
go aheao and dump the dern thine.
ce
Okay, I'll tell you what.
We'll come up
Just let us knov vz'en you want you want to
dUlilping it.
switch to real time,
SC
Okay, veIl, ~hen you're done dumpi~g, switch
to real time (garble) camera.
H~y, 1 just made it a di.'floymo!nt of the BEl, and 1 thin .... 1 hav( that wOTked out.
I'm using the lIttle bag off the side of the Jsr sail that
contained the whole thing.
And 1'11 put (garble),
You kno\ol
vhat I'm talking about.
ce
Ok.y; sounds fille.
PAO
This Is Skylab (ontrol; 16:55 Glee~wich
m3all t il!le.
Loss 0 f 5 i gnal through GU·'lm. \Ie have 11 mir,utes
of tape that V4S accu~mul~tcd during the Carnarvon pass anJ early
portion of this Guam pass while the Me~ical BrtefinG waE underway .
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Let'. roll that ta~e and then 80

upeoatna .tat •• tde p ••••
ce
Ok."

I1v2

for Gold.tonl .nd the

Sky tToopS, ve"v. 80t you

ov~~

fo r 10 .inute., and Ed'. got some cut ti 'Ai t. c:hniqr.e. fo I'

earn.rvon
Jo~.

SPT
All riiht.
Te 11 the ~.ft surgec.n ' .
ftngers .re proceed.
ee
Okay. Joe.
The elsie.t - quickt,et way to
get through the r\lltsl, evell tho\lgll it .eea • • little frustrat'ns
as you do 1t. is to give a steady pull on the 11ae for a~ound
2 to 3 seconds.
It tak66 a tittle whIle for the rope and the
linkage to all redpond anJ for the cutter jaw to creep through
the metal.
Then just relax and thl.'n have another go at it
and another 5 or 6 I'econds. hold it for 2 or 3 seconds and
if Pete's down there at the other end he might even want to
move the cutter around a little bit so it can work 1ts way
through.
You really don't have any feeling when you're
pulling that rope tl.at it is going through yet no sensation
vhateoever to it secme a little fru8tra~in8.
Pete might be
able to see the progresl' of the jaws through the metal down
there lind t~11 you what's golng on t-ut 0.11 you've got to do 1s
jU8t have patience and k~~p pulling for 2 or 3 se~ond~ t-ack
off and then just ke~p it up that's the easiest way and alt
of a sudden you'll snap you right through.
We've gone through I've gone th l"ou~h 1 t lId ce if. the vate t· and I tried one t tllle
standJng up with my axi& of ~y body p_rallel to the discone
antenna and that's a pretty Inefficient way bp.cause you really
can't apply much force for a period of tiae before you
just pull yourself right on down th~ - towarJs the bea..
lhe
best way as we point out Was to hook your toes 0'1Ir and you
can get ~ wr.ale of a lot of force like that.
It's kind of
like chinning yourself on a rope.
SPT
Cculd you use 8 lot of force?
CC
With my toes over, I could ulle a whlll~ cf
d
lot of force.
Yeah, I vas '!8timating 1 was puttic,S in maybe
a 10C to maybe 120 ~ounds or ftO and ~ might have been able
to put 110re on it if I'd really made II little larger V out of
my body in order to keep my toes underneath the SAS.
SPT
Okay. aoc>ut ~.o ... ma:1Y pulls did it take?
CC
Ok,,:.-, usj ng the technique of putt ing Illy
feet '..lnderne&th the FAS I neVE r vent end to ~nd "n that one.
I finished off a c~t which I had started with the old technique and it took around two pulls once I got my
feet. my toes by the FAS.
One word on when you first hook it
on, you don'~. vant to try to go through it there.
It only
t ekes !:Iaybe 30 .. 40 pounds 0 f pull for - j lIst to clnch it up
and malte it snug.
IC for somC\ reason you do cut through or
even if you can't go do ... n that - on the strap at all just fin~ you
another piece of debris and hook i t on there.
All VI.' need is to
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aecure that other ending

SPT

a~yway

Ye~h.

you can.
veIl that's why I .sked h~v •• ny
I wl'nted to ha"e a feel for hoW' hard

pulls it took t-> Cllt it.,
I can dig in that ftnt timl!.
CC
Ok •. y.
1 t d be surprise d if you went th rough
in tva or three seconds pulling wIth maybe 50 to 60 pounds.
I suspect you're gutng to have to do that half a ~o&en to •
d 0& en t i. l1e s.
SPl
Okay, fair enough.
Let me ask you thia,
based on your most accurate knowledge, how much extra length
is thet"e in that pole?
:{O\l much am I
gotng to have over my
shoulder1
CC
Joe, you're asking how much rope you're
going to have l~ft over fro~ the mushroom on - i. that correct?
~PT
No.
That's a matter of how I rig it.
I'm
asking h<>w much pull I've get left - let':. say frolll the edge
of the YAS on - in other WOlds how much more pull do ve have
than ve I.eed?
CC
Okay, v:-u've got just abollt a foot or so.
It extends just a little bit over the rint of the FAS.
CC
Joe let roe point out that you can control that
to a certain extent becau~e the strip angles up across the be~m. If
you hook on to the bottom edRc of it -It's closer to you - you'll
have aore ~anglng over the FAS if you hook on nearer the top you'll
have more.
Right about the middle of it from the photos you've
got about a foot back of the FAS ring no~.
5PT
Okay.
CC
If you'Ie thinking of using the llIushroom,
Joe, I tried that and found it a little bit hard because you
only find yourself torqulrg your body right around the mushrocre
it$elf ~nd never really being able to get a good secure hold
on it.
Ihere is no ~ay you can keep from tnrquing your body
abou~ the -::enter of the mushrvom wilen you'r.l pulling.
srT
I be lieve that.
- 'oIas th1nldns about
wher!> that little cl<!et was g<lin~ to be 11'. l'eference to my
precio1ls little he&d.
C e Y e It h. t h 1'\ t 's - in file t <hal • 1 1 be b a c k do,," n
thele by YDur f~et or SU at that point.
SPT
Ok~y.
CC
Okay and for Pete let m~ say a couple morp
words a~out the timing here.
We are planning at the present
tice to have not Just lho F.VA lights on but also the doc\(ing
lights and tilere 1" Ii docking light about pIu., Y and - let lie look
5t it - at minus Z and minus Y 01' the FAS rinl; ar.d we feel that
those should light the area out there near the A-fraDle. So what
that'll do ls enable you to g~t to the point "here Joe is
ready to lay the pol~ dovn 81ongsld~ the beall.
At that pulnt
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we're ,¥yina why don't you he1t there and vait for .unri.e.
Now if the dockina light. ar~ either unn.c •••• ry and we can
turn thea off to .av~ power or ,ou're ready - you're already
1n po.itlon and it's still prior to 8unri,. wt'd like to 8 0
ahead and tlJrn off. the docking 1Iaht..
Also, if for whatevsr
reason it take. 10n~~t then the day pal. to cut through the
strap and get the beu~ rai8~d, we ~ould like you to return to
the lit area, that if! back loward the FAS, nor.al P;YA WOl'lt
pass - during the ntlht pas,.
Ho~. stnce we have ~ome act!vltles
dovn at the front end pinnir.g the 54 door open and chdngln~
out the 821. fIlm you 11Iay just want to, 1n case of thAt sit'Jation, you may just want to do that during that night pass
rather than just cooling i t .
But that's your che-ice.
We do
have four hours and there's plenty of time to do it ... 1l.
SPY
Roger, understand.
I gueai! there 10"111 be
some details about 821. on th~ teleprinter.
That's pretty
low on our priority list.
Tht: 54 thing I take it is just"
matter of unpinning, opening and making sura that it 10~ks
open, is that right?
CC
That's (orrect.
The 54 door will
already ble open, i t ' s a matter of un~innillg and opentnp: it another
10 degrees up against the stop ~nd then lifting that little
latch that holas the door ope~, Joe.
SP7
Okay are you go!ng to telepr~nt a prop2r
roll for that?
CC
Rlght.
What ... e're doing - thllt is g04,'ol8
to he on the pad and ~11 W~ do to it 13 ~o to ~1nu~ 120 degrees
on the canister roll during the prep.
Tha~'s essentially thE
f,orma1 "ttitude for the 82A replacell~!'It. Joe, you should se':
essenLi~lly a nor~al fron~ end ~he'ol yo~ get down there.
51'1
uk.ay, ~hat'. nIce.
ottay, and \Ie unders:~nd
al:-out t'l,> 1 ightlng.
CC
Okay. 1 et me j \Iat ';e 11 you ",hat our "'h iff
experience has been over the neutral buoyancy tank.
We ran
t!'le lihol. eXQfcise end to erld - ~ook an hour 37 lIIinuces troll,
hatel! open to hatch closed.
That include~ perhaps Ie to 15
lIIir,ute6 in the mi·:ldle of the l"Un taken out (ot" buoyancy prot,lem.!l. re",eighting lind that kind of thlng.
And Illse we lo~t
601:le time because \Ie cut through thf' strapd three different
Io'ays rather than .J,;st using tl,e ( j rst way that \lorked.
So w~
fee. t hat you w 1 11 be a b l e t 0 dot hit! pre p 8 and I! e t 1 n !> (I Ed _
tio~ to lay the beam dO\ln with plenty of timc b~fore sunrise
and then we feel you'll bl!! able to do the strap "uttins and
the bea~ raising \lell before the next sunri.e or sunsec rather,
but as I say we do have four hours 80 tlle~e'~ lots of tiNe
a.ld the main thing is remember Dick GordoD (garble) _
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SFT
YeQh, you might find that our altitude
differs a little bit froa >our~ In the vater tank. We're loing
to hsve to tahe care at every step to vatch where the umbilical.
are, and where the tethers are and to keep our optione ope~.
I
rather expect and I'd like to be pleaaantly aurrrl.~d that it
~.y take U1 two day periods to get all this done.
ce
Right, we have preparecl for ~h8t, Joe.
And we don't expect that it will bllt you guy. are the judge
nnd lhe beet thing in the world is to go e10w and do just
what you 381(1.
SPT
That's rfght.
I guesl we'll know better
vhen we see it but our initial impression i8 that we've got
a 50-50 chance of pulling it off and even If we don't we'll
have a fine reconnaJssance for yO\l and so:&e t'ea1 good words
on techniques and p"saibilities for another try later on.
ce
Right, tt.at's jvst the way we figure it
except we'll give you a h1gh~r probability.
AnJ ue're about
30 seconds from LOS.
We' '<fe g.~t G'Ja:n coming lip at 45 and we
would like to talk to you sometim~ about techniques on handling
the - "'hI re to put the uu:b1.1icals and the tethers and that
kind of thing.
SP r
Ok ay. \01(-'11 be here.
CC
Okay, Pete, now I have one word for you
on maybe the beat location to put those vise grips on th~
l' ::; u.

CC

Okay, Skylab, Houston back agdin over Guam
like 10 minutes.
tDR
Okay.
SPT
Talk umbIlicals.
CC
Okay, Joe, ",hen you guys f i ["st ~e tout EVI
in the foot restreints and you tske the BET out and ~tow it
there on S7 handrail, assemble the tethets and ali th ,t,
your EV pass viII be - ~e have pU9sed this up but you can
remember it - F9 and Fll, the two shor~ bandholds up in front
of the hatch that we've never used and from there you SO
along that - the silver tape MOL SIEVE vp.nl duct that goes -.
that runa ri~ht along the MDA there snd you ju~t hand over
hand there underneath the DA tras&l.'s: you kr,ow, right along
the MDA until you get to the ~rea of the A-fr.ne and you juat
push yourself up.
It's abollt a 5 foot reach.
And Y';'J just
1 0 from there directly to the A-fra~e.
In other words, your
uobllicsl com~8 along the ~DA through the trus~e& and then
up to the A-frame.
EVi wi 11 take the .ame jJsth.
And also
when you P8SS the poles from the FAS; wherL EVI passes the
cut ter up to you he als? does that throu~11 the trusses - that
Is up underneath the trusses and when you get hold of it there
you'll run it out - you'll rect1ve it and run it our ' 0 the
for

so~ethlng
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mushroom almo.t parallel to the d1acono an,enpa.
SPT
(sarbla)
CC
Okay. (garble) one point on that v~en you
do first let out there you do vant to tether your.~lf a8 opposed to mo~nting the A-fr4~e. You c~n stand au that A-lr •• ~
once y~u've aot the tethtr in place and one thfna v. sur~
le.rned fron the v.t~r 18 that w~lve 80t re.l luxury 1n the
vay ve've dusigned the ATK film retrieval with ~ll the good
foot restrllints, once you don't have '.hose things you've really
got to tie yourself dovn veIl and d~ it earl~. and do it
re 1 i g t 0 U 8 1 :f •
SPT

Okay.
This is -

PAO
END 0f' TAPE
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PAO

Th!s is Sky1ab

Co~tro1.

That

concludes

tt,,, playback of tape accumulated ovC!r the Carnarvon and n

(;. f I he Gu amp oS s e a T 11 e r 1 nth 18 re vo I ut 1 on.
T ~le
2-mtnutl' warning IJarbler has gonE' otf in the control room,
for acquisltion aL Coldstone.
And as I gather the sll1!8tlon
Of. televlslon, the parlier VTR recording of the MIlO blood
sampling TV-4 WIll be played back first 1i,ld then posslbJy the
crew will ~wftch back the - to the ltve TJ camera.
And IJ,,'re
about a minute away now from acquisition of Goldstone.
And
,,'e'II stay up live through Hila loss of Signal on rev 3:J3.
CC
Hello, sky troops, we've ~ot Y0U
thr,'ugh (;old1!tor.e for 16 minut«'s.
P tl rt Ion

CC
drouna,"C 8,'tting

SC
drounJ CCthere?
$C

Screwing up your Coucage. Pet2?
We're here. gUYd.
\..'e're just scr""'ing
,. i xe d up.
Ok ay.
Do j' (l 'I have any good \/0 rds:'
You WdOt
Y~

S,

:.

i

to

IlsLen while

you do

scurry

r.

CC
Okay. Pe·.e.
Th~re ore 2 other things
which .... "·11 be rnelotiordr.!:. rc,mlnding you of tomOtrew _ just
2 things .... h~le y{'lu·r.~ Ollt there, w, want you to take a look
at, no. bf: goi:1g any .... hc rf:. but j U:H look at tnem.
011(>,
I I ve
already mentioned which is QUAD A or. the CSM.
And that's
because tIle temperature$ aTe running a little bit high and lJe just
want your comments on w~ether theee :s any ~iscolorat10n or
d ny t hi n g 0 [
t hat kin d "1<" 0 un d i t .
T h i' r.: her 0 n e, y "u IT, j g h t ,
... ant - fJ .. nolo's .... hff.? it Is, but you might .... ant to look at
I c <' n l hat 5 \.I Sma!""
,11, d t hat
! S lJ h i 1 eye 'J' red 0 wnth e r (' i n
eh" regie'"~ oi t"", SA~ beam we'd like to have you look over at
t h., f·" n. a r d ll". ""~ iIi.: a l e 0 n n (> (" t ion po! n t. v ~ 1 chi S j u" t a b 0 v t" t h "
OPS tunnel.
What .... e·re doing therf'. is just lookIng at it to
SCi" wheth"r or ;'lot
theLe's any debris in that umbilical cor;""clion
p0lnt,
If .... e have to do anything on Skylab III and IV in a vav
of plugging in any auxiliary electrical stuff, the ~U)'5 ar,'
looking at using that forward "t',b~1ical point to .10 so.
<: ('. i t ' 5 J U!j t 3. mat t t' r 0 f I" 0 kin gat i t - t a kin ~ il 1 00 k a t i t a n d
S,\y it does or doesn't h,lve an) debri:; around It,

SC

nkay.

CC
And &5 [
lomorr",,', we ju~t jidn'~ IoI,H\'
SCRag.

say. w~'lJ cemind you of
to surprise you \'ith it.

that

CC
And I think that we've just about
completed the - everything loIe IJanted to nake Sure and
talk 'Jith you on the data.
I guess Cd's got 0[1(' /:lUfe, but
I think .... c can Sort of
bark and use the rest of the pass
he re. aside from your s curring around. we can use the ai r- toground just to anSIJer any (juestions either on technique or
hlirdware or whatevar you've got remaining.

~it
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cr
One thing for you, Pete.
The
folks down here have looked at the opti •• } place to put vice
grips on a flange for the peu, and recollllllend right above the
red 1 low flow.
That iives you no o~struct1on on the controis
and also from OUf standpoint, gives you no obstruction while
yo~ 3re moving around EVA.
SC
Joe and 1 figured we'd put theli! on the
blu!' t.Obe.
lC

Okay.
We really didn't have any use
'hose vice grips out there, Pete.
We figurt:d they
\.; " r e Jus t a p ret t y generally useful tool and that's the only
reason w~ included them on the list.
for

the

SC

Yeah.

SC

(garble)

SC

iIe

bag.

',Ie ageee.

say's

to tell you that's his

tet~er

cc
I ' l l tell you what, Joe.
I spoke jUbt
a bit to early.
I~CO is :'ack on the dump VTR, so hold 011 if
you want to show us S ()IH' t h i ng.
SC
Okay.
H o\.' Ion g did i t t ak e yo," top u t
cc
O\(ay,
As part of the pr!'p here
(static) w€ I ve go t 1s ::1ountjns the
SC
(Inaudible)
CC
Say again.
CC
Okay, Skylab.
We're ba::!t 1~. contact
now :hrough
HiLA.
The Texas an~enna tdd ~ Ilttl~ runin with a
t hun d ~ r ~ t 0 roe I a s t n i g h tan <I 1 5 n ' t t I' a c kin 8 t <1 () we 11 t 0 d a>' •
P au I • "0 U \.. e r c II S i<: i n g some q Ut' "t ion the r e r 1 gh t oi t the en J ,
\!,' I.) U 1 d
yo u go ahead.
sc
B~cn so long ago, I forgot.
~ C
Hi, down there.
It looks likE' a nic*,
day.
CC
i'l·ah.
it got kir.d of oed, last ni~ht
thuugh.
Anybody up by the AlM C&D?
sc

:~e'lative.

CC
Okay.
We're ill no rush for thj~, but
when s,)",~body gets a chance up there. we'd lilee to read out
during a daylight uidt:, that'" when w .. 've got the sun up,
REG volts and amps, BAT volts and amps, and BAT tl:lD~ on
CeRM 17.
You can c,lli down for a rl.'rAinder on that, if you'd
like, later.

SC
few minutes.

Okay.

I'll

get

it

for you in just

a

CC
Okay.
,[hcre's no big rush on that.
One 0 the reo II1I1l en ton the pre p s .
We ' vel 00 Ie I! d at the j \' _
selting up thE' TV down hef( fOI the EVA.
And \o':'al "e're
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reto •• ending j6 mountlns a Eon1toT o~ ~he t~p ot the IV c •• ~r.
with tt,e Rcreen f4cing the lens. that 1a, .ay youlr~ lorkLlg at

the arreen a!\d the

lens.

That "".y,

1 think

the screne

will be out of the lIunlight when you'r" £aclnjS the back toward
the paraaol.
AnJ it looks to us as th"ugh you can mount the
~nlyersal

bracket un either left or right shoe, whichever
til b~ the most convenient for you.
And on X Y Z settinga, we don't have any.
It looks like you guys are going
to be the best judge cd where to point it.
And for your
information we arc ba~k on real ti~e TV and we've got Joe
",orking on his :luit, there.
And Pete. we've got your bag '"
view thert. . . . " a matter of fact, that's .. lot more clever
than we ...·ere 1n th·~ waler tanF.•
SC
Oh. 1 r .• member what 1 .... as talking about.
Prep time; what'~ the accounted?
What we put in on this
lLst nighl fro~ starting - e~sentially gathering stuff u~ until
.... O!·d pTet~y llIuch got it t(;gether.not co .... nting the refinelnt'nts that \Jere made today. ~.,,' Ve got abollt 10-man hours in
it. Io/e figured.
CC
Okay.
where'~ the hurricane?
sc
Stand by, Palli.
We'll get that for
C L
YV u.
I tho~ght it was now, Rusty.
~ever nli~.d.
SC
It's
still
in
the
Pacific.
cc
Oh, the ~urricane's in the Pacific, now!
sc
A Rose, ~y any other na~e.
Cc
Yeah.
SC
CC
Okay, .'ere.
We're so!eing your vice
"rips, they're hooked on.
C.lll you tip it do'Wn jlAst a lilt;"
bit?
O!<.ay.
That's just exaclly where .... e're r~com!llell,hng, rq,!.l.
And yo.) call sort of Jay it balk right up ag&tnst Y0ur chest,
Pete.
It ke~ps it t£om snagging.
CC
Paul, ~t looks tiir.e it' s about 12 north
MaybE' 108 vest.
and about 110 .... est, just a lUtl" bit east of that.
SC
0 kay.
\01 II at do you ". ant 0 nCB Rlf 17!
Cc.
Okay.
We'd like to have ah - seolllllS
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That lIIay be 108 wat.ts.
CC
SC
0" lY. what do you want un CU.S 1]1
(
CC
'Y. we'd like to have the reg volts
and alllp s , bat volts and alllps, and bat temp.
Ok Ii Y , r~g volts is wh at apparent ly Is
SC
o'..Ir standard no good value", or 22-1/2 volts, plu8 5 awps.
Okay.
ce
Bat VI) lt'l t S 36, 36. bat amp 5 is pluE i ,
se
bat temp is 52, 52.
CC
Okay. Io'e g:Jt it.
Than~s PJ.
CC
Okay. and Pete, one ching we'd 11k,· YOU
to do is think over what your situation is her~ and basically
what the task is and we'd lik.e a recolll!llendation from you
some time 5 ay \J i t hi n the :l ext 2 h 0 U r s on - on wh a t yo l j r 5 tat us
1 S dnd what you're recommend lng as f<lr as gOlng IIhe.-J ;11th
1 t for t 0 1'1 0 r r ow 0 r F rid a y •
SC
.... ell. list<!n Rusty there's no doult in
my min( that the sooner wt: g.'t it done thl:: better off we
are because it's going to take us tWO or tLr~e days to
recclI,·.
\"e' II<! just about hac the r 1 ace c leaned up and in
<;hap" and a nic~ ruutine going, and .... e just liiped that out
and demolished the place again.
Unstowed everylhlng and So 1 know lie're going to ~e tired lihen w~ get done and I knoli w<!'r~
going to have to put the vehicle back in some semhlance of shape.
And, of course, ya'll '.. ant to play with i.t a little bit if
lie - 1 f lie are successful.
So we' 11 shoot for going tomorrolol.
CC
Okay.
Understand that you feel th.t
y t' U ' reG 0 f 0 [ to!!: 0 r r 0.... •
Wed ,) h a v to E VApr e p for ton I ~ h t. !) 0
if ther~ is any difficulity in setting that up, just let us
kno .....
SC
No, Joe (~adle gett!ng into the
suit, that's a piece of cake.
We're - Paul's putting th~
changes In right now in a manner that ~'e can recover frore
the changes for the next EVA.
And T just finished ;lorking
lhat tether bag and I'm going to
start the - contlnue \Jith
the wo~k toward EVA until our tl",,{- pl.'riod ,nds.
On EVA lie'd
gu bacl'- to it toni""ht.
CC
Okay, fine.
The one pad 101", jo;ot to gl-t
up t~ yuu aside t rom the unavoidable chanfea between now dnJ
then, but the "n~ ·.Ie 1<no .... 101(" r,' g(ling to _end Ui' (,} you is
the pr0redures for the 82A, tho: 54, and the TV.
And that'1
be coming up on a pad and yD~ Cdn take a look at them.
Those are the kind of thL1.g wh"re Paul ~'oo,;ld be r~adjng
EVI do th is. F. '!2 do that.
SC
Yes. well, let Ille j~st cdution you.
The re 1 s no doubt 1n roy mine as you ment lOlled, that WE'
could get boc~pd like w€ did in Gemini 11.
And if we dn a
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flail;, ,around out there I'll sure that we can run out of g8l;
pretti easy.
So I think you'd better fisure if we're
un8uc~aS6ful 10 the first hour and a half, we're probably
not goIng to 3 1
the job ~:>not. and I hare we haven't vorn
outsel'/ila out to the point where ve can t 80 ahead and do
82 with all other Mood thini:s, but recog!li&e that th'lY are.
In :IIy lliod, the the 10\01 priority. Th .. difficult task is t') do tt,l"
beam a,d I'll afraid I - I'm probably h~t quite as o~tiIDistic
about l t as you guys are. Of course. you' v.: d;'loe:; lot 100H. \oIork on
it tha, 1,Ie have. but ve'll give her a go tClIlor!'".,.
! _ I'm
pret ty sur" we under - out the window.
We're g.ling back and
!lmoke the:n over a~ain and talk about it some llIc,re.
And I
think eho= biggest thIng depends on Joe being able to ~"t
the poLe hooked onto something.
There's number 1 and 2 either
cuttln~ it or me cutting it or however that work~.
And I
hope there isn't s,'lIlelhing else holding it besides that strap.
CC
Yes, 91 r, tholle are 1111 - those othe r
things aro= all 1010' priority. \/'e recogniz<, that.
We're now
in LOS and 1'> .. picking you up at 36.
~C
(static)
TAO
This is 5kylab Control; 17:27 Greenw.ch
mean tj~e.
L08S of signal from the Mila trscking station.
An 8 minute gap to a brief pass along th~ northeastern segment
of the Vanguard tracking circle.
Seven ~inutes total time
at Vanguard and then there's a long dry spell of about an
hour and 8 minutes before Goldstone.
Again we mis3ed Carnarvon
and Guam all together on thls rev,
Number 331 - ]]J I beg
your pardon.
Back in 8 minutes \/'ith Vanguard tracking
ship.
At 17:28. Skylab Control out.
E~D

(JF
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This is Skylab Control. 17:lS Greenwich
tl.e.
Acquisition oC aignal at Vanguard in about ~O _econda.
lhe warbler here In the Control Roo~ running a little bit l4te,
at least In relation to the AOS clock.
Seven minute pass hfre
over V~nguard - Vanguard Tracking Ship.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over Vanguard
for the next 7 minutes.
Did you have another question for Rusty?
SC
No, not right now.
1 got a couple of
questions about the changes to the EVA checklist.
CC
Roger.
SC
Okay, on page 1.2-7 -CC
Go ahe ad.
SC
-- I assu~e that the things in the pink
bracket that are crossed out, ve nov do.
E~cept
the things
that are not crossed out, which we cross out and don't do.
Is that rl ght?
CC
The things thst are crossed out in
the pink brackets, you will 10.
Say again the last.
SC
Never mind.
I kn<.lw what 1 said - that's
wh a tIm.! an.
CC
I hope you did.
SC
On page 1.2-1, could
CC
Stand by, Paul.
On 1.2-7, the one that
you do nat do Is the one Ie the middle pink bracket - Rem~ve
cap from EeS return dump. and stuff -SC
That's what 1 satd.
That was my last
se cond p.lrt.
CC
Ah, good.
Thank you.
Go ahead with
the next page.
What was it?
SC
That's vhat 1 say.
We de the ones that
are crossed out, except for the ones that aren't cross"d out,
but we cross them out and then don't do them.
ec
Yeah, ve got you.
Go ahead.
i<hat' s
the next pa!!e.
~ean

SC

1. 2-1.

CC
1. 2-1.
Go aht'ad.
SC
1 assume I go to 51 and then add those
otller switches, the ra(e gyro, the fine S~n-sensor, tu that
hlock. Is that rig!lt?
IJnder C/,D panel ·onrig?
e e l hilt's a ff irma t i ve .
SC
Okay, that bring'" ce up to date.
If
I have any more questions, I'll ask you later.
ce
Okay, we probably will have some modes
ourselves coming up that \ole know of now, but ve' re trying to
Eet them organized before we let you know.
SC
Okay.
And I would like someone to
keep track of all the6e changes, so that we Cbn go back
through and take them out.
8ec/cuse I assume that after this
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EVA, and befou the norDlal (garble) EVA, we' fa going to
delete all the changes.
Right?
CC
Not all of the., b£cause we proba~ly.
If this Io'orks out, 10'111 be using the aft cOCipart.IDent.
[rfact, let Me say a word about that.
You just reminded :zIe of
som~th1"g I did miss.
~e are planning to use tht aft co~partIIh!r;t here.
Ho",ever, we do anticipate that we will still have
som .. leakage to it.
~e are setting limits on that, and jwa
for y,'ur informat ion, in case we spe the workshop pressure
~uming .lololn significantl)", we may have to ask for you to get
back in and c 10:", tl,,,, aft cOlllp.,rtlllent hatc-h.
Now Io'e do not
anti(;ipatt: that, but I just vant to let you kno .. that we afe
looking at the 0WS pressure during the EVA.
5C
Okay, nolo' a counter proposal for that 1s _
how about if ve nake a little flapper to go over the equalization valve inlet so that the pressure going up against the
hatch {roil the inside "'.,1 feel it, but that they ought to
_,11ft
the r off, say, one littl. pil!Ce' of gray tape froln coming the
\I ay .
CC
Stand by just 1.
SC
And \Ie call make that out of cardboard
..;r a piece of fl at
mosite out of the ES5 or al~ost anything.
CC
Stand by just 1.
SC
Ok ay.
CC
Okay, I assume. Paul. that you are
talking about the check valves - not the equalization valve
In the (g a rb Ie) .
SC
I think so.
1'111 talking about the only
tlolO that we got access to from the inside.
CC
Right.
Stand by just 1.
CC
Okay, if you can make them a flapper,
::-ather than put tape directly across them, that sounds pretty
good.
The problem is that we viII be raising the lock and
forward - and aft compartment pressure after the crew gets
in there, due to the PCUs flowing.
And ve did not want
to put tape across it for fear we Io'ould end up locking thosc
check valves frolll their normal relief function.
SC
Yeah.
What I mean is a piece of cardboard or mosite on there, taped loosely with tap~ so that
i t ' l l be seated vith pressure - bigger pressure on the inside.
But anything COMing in on it ought to unseat it _ you
know, a couple of inches of Watt!l, or something Uke that.
CC
Ev<'rybody here has got their thumb up.
Snunds good.
Go ahead.
SC
Okay.
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CC
Ok~y, Paul, if you still read. we wo~ld
like to just let you know that we are not 8u,'e that it Is, in
f&ct. leakage through the check valves. We think that's rrobably the caae, but it could be leakage elsewhere.
And th11
will give us - if your little sche.e works, it would give us
a sood check to see whether it is.
se
Okay.
And, Rusty, ve're going to keep
working - We'll try and get everything - the illportant things
done on the Flight Plan today.
But we may drop some of these
incidentals.
[haven't really had a chance to look at it, but
as you well know, you may be able to do it in an hour on the
ground, but you've thrown a lot of changes at us, and we got
a lot of reconfiguring to do hece.
And we're trying t~ think
our vay through it as we go and be a little bit slow, so that
we don't back ourselves into a corner. Ok3Y?
ec
Yeah, no sweat.
er.
And, Skylab. vt!'re about )0 seconds from
LOS.
\.Ie won't have you again until Goldstone at 18:47 - till
an hour.
se
Ok ay.
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ce
And for your infor.ation we will b~
Jolng a data dump on that GoldBtone pass.
PAO
This i5 Skylab Control, 17:44, Greenwich
lIlean tiDie.
LOS of signal through tracking ship Vanguaru.
Next statton an huur and 2 minutes away, Goldston~.
During
the IItateaide pass, earHer '.n this revolution, the crew
inquired about Hurricane Ava, and it's location.
And during this next sweep along th9 western seaboard of North
America and ~exico that they will huve an gpportunity to
look a lH tIe fal'cher west at this hUl'ricane.
A rare combination of events will allow 5kylab astl'onauts to record
wind sea surface condltion9 produced by the season's
first hurricane, Ava.
As a National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration CllO research ail'cl'aft flies through the
12 0 III i 1 e s per h 0 u I' \{ in d s •
Th e h u r ric a n e. whie h for III e din
the Pacific Ocean, west of Central America. Is not directly
under the 5kylab spacecraft and there will not be enough
tillle to perm! t a full f' cale ~arth Resoulces pass today.
A
full scale pass requires an attitude change to point the
EREP sensors at the surface of the Earth beneath the
spacestatiun. but two ~actors will permit EREP data to be
gathered for thre~ separate scientific investigations without reorienting 5kylab.
The hurricane is located just a
few hundred miles south of the place where the Sun is
directly over the spacestatton, so the EREP se6Bors directly
opposite the Sun pointed solar telescope are very neatly
pointed directly ;It the Earth.
In addition. though the eye
of the hurricane is several hundred miles to the southwe~t
of ground track 49, the microwave radiometer scatterometer
altimeter 5193 is able to look nearly 100 miles to either
Side, while the 5193 scans the ocean. Science Pilot Or.
Joseph Kerwin will make handheld photographs of
th~ hurricane out of the wi~dow, using a 70 millimeter
Hasselblad camera, with a 100 millimeter lens.
Tha EREP
operations today will last only S minutes, with the S193
turned on as 5kylab crosses the southernmost point of
Baja, California at 01:)):30 p. III. central daylight tillie,
and the pass completed in the Pacific Ocean due west of
the P3nama Canal Zone at 02:00:30 p. Ill. Central dayllght.
Sky lab spacestation will pass nearest to hurricane Ava, which
i6 about 700 miles southwest of Acapulcu at 01:)8:20 p. m.
central daylight.
Duncan Ros" , "NOAA researcher, who leads
one of the three scientific teams interested in receiving
data fro~ th~ hurricane pass is aboard lhe CllO hurricane
chaser. The aircraft, which took off from Ellington Air
Force Base In Houston at nine this morning. assisted In
complementary data acquisition yesterday for the fifth ERF.P

'.~'
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pa.s. The CIJO. which carrie. several scientific instruments
including a laser profilo.eter to record the heights of
waves, will land at Acapulco to refuel.
The adch,d
weight of fuel provIdes increased stahility, so the plane
can fly into the eye of th~ hurricane.
In addition to Hr.
Ross of NOAA's Atlantic ~ceana8raphic and Heterologlcsl
Lsboratl.'rh',; in Hiami, principAl investigators \.;bing
tollay's pass will include Dr. J.r. Hollinger of the U.S.
Naval Research Laboratory in Washington. D.C., and Professor
Willard J. Pearson of N~w York University.
The three
scientists and lh"ir slopporting research teams are investigating the r~lalionship between winds, clouds, waveheights,
an.l other sea surface characteristics as part of the
occanoKraphic studies made possible by the first manned
Earth Resources laboratory in space.
17:49 Greenwich
mean time,
Fifty-seven minutes, almost an hour to next
station pass, which will be Goldstone and hopefully we will
have so~~ ~yeball di9criptlons of hurricane Ava as Skylab
space station sweeps down the western ~oast of Mex(c) and
South America on revolution 334. the end of 331 and the
beginning of 331,.
17:49 Zulu, this is Skylab Control out.
END
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This is Skylab Control; 1814] Greenwich
mean tise.
Still about S minutes away froll acquisition on
stateside pass and possible slghtinB of Hurricane Ava off shore
froll Acapulco, Mexico.
At 2:30 p.m. ('entral daylight time this
aftp.rnoon. Skylab backup cOlllmander, Rusty Schvelckarl, viII
conduct a briefing for news persons on EVA procedures, cunning
over the EVA schedule for tomorrow.
To repeat again: that's at
2:)0 p.m., Houston News Room, sllla11 briefing room.
Rusty
Schweickart, backup commander, will go over the EVA procedures
that have been worked out and discussed with the crew by
Schweickart during the day today.
Back again in 4 !Dinutes for
G~ldstone-Texas pass, the final stateside pass of the day.
S~ylab Control out.
END OF TAPE
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!hia la Skylab Control, 18145 G~eenwlch
mean tl~~. A minute and a half away froa acqul~ltion at
Coldstone accorrllng to the AOS clock at any rate.
2:30 p •••
Central Time. Rusty Schweickart who Is Skyl_b buckup
com~ander will hold s briefing on EVA procedures in the
Houston newsroom.
Standing by to conflr~ acquisition of final
Goldatone pass of the afternoon.
We do have acquisition
at G"ld.~tone.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We are AOS over the
iltates for the next 13 mlnutes.
For the next 13 minutes.
SC
Rog.,r. Houston.
SC
IlJ that. Houston. CDR out keeping
10 aHas in work.
CC
Ro ge r.
CC
And by the way, guys, we arp. doing a data
dump on the recorder this time.
SC
O!. a y.
SC
Okay, Houston.
We just !>lant to verify
you do wan t the amplified pictures of the wardroom window
and not t h l' 190 Windows, that right?
ee
That's affirmative.
$C
Okay.
SC
Verj well I'm going to take two and
try and get stereo. That (garble)?
CC
Skyl.~. Houstor..
1 alssed your last
second.
SC
Alright. sorry Houston. 1 was talking
to the rest of the crew.
CC
Oh , sorry about that.
END
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PLT

",holf! window.

ce
w1n(\ow.

- enormous spiral, Houston.
It covers the
We won't be able to get it all on (garhle)
[ understand the spiral Covers the whole

PLT
And it ha, a ~aall, very well d~fined (garble)
It's like an artist's conceptio~ of a hurricane.
ce
Rog.
I understand a well neflned eye.
PLT
Earlier, you sent ae your readings. Alf. 9 is
oscillating between') percent and 45 percent.
Bravo 9 1s hanging
in there at about 58.
Then Charlie 9 1s osc11latiug between
50 and 90.
Now Alfa 9, ~ven though it's oscillating. stays
at the lower (Ond 1lI0st of the time.
And CharlJe 9 stays at
the upper end.
ec
Roger.
Copy,Paul.
PLT
Houston, ~e're not getting any of the clouds
associated witl> a hurricane on the RAD/Sr.AT.
I think we're
",ver open water right tlOW at the beta just on the very end
of it.
ec
Ok~y, we copy.
eDR
The eye in that thing is fantastic to look
at - lt's completely almost open In the middle of it.
ee
Roger.
CDR
And you can see blue water in the center
of it and it must have a NtrAight row of clouds that goes
clear up to 35,000 or 30,000 feet right on the sl~es of it.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We'te 1 ainute until
LOS.
We won't have you .!Igain until 19:13, 19:13.
PLT
All right.
PAD
This i9 Skylab Control 19:00 Greenwich
IDean time, 10s9 of signal through Texas.
As the Skylab space
station overflew Hurricane Ava.
As the crew spotted it from
the space station window they reported that it was an enormous
8piral that fills the whole window, but it had a sllall well d'!ffned
eye. Pete Co~rad came on the squawk box and said that the eye
was open enough to where you could see water all the way through
the eye with walls of clouds extending up around the perimet~r
of the hurdcane's eye from 30 t" 3>,000 feet in altitude
was his estimate.
Eleven minutes to acqUisition of Signal
at tracking station - tracking ship Vanguard.
And shortly
after Vanguard, a loss of signal at 2:30 central time.
Skylab
backup Co~mander, Rusty Sch~e1ckart, wtll meet With n~ws persons
In the Houston news room to cunduct a bri~flng on touorrow's
EVA - how it viII be done - what t~ol. will be used and will
include a replay of - a video tape ~Ide of Rusty and Ed Gibson
11'1 the neutral buoyancy simulator at Harshall Space Flight
Center two or three days ago as he worked out procedures,
checked the feasibility at tomorrow's EVA.
Back ag.in in
10 lIIinutes for Vcnguard
At 19:02, S~·.ylab Control, out.
eye.
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PAO
This la Sk,14b Control 19:10 Gree~wlch
cean time.
2 ainutes aw.y frail acquisition at Vanguard,
tracking ship Vanguard. Seven and a half Minutes acqut"itlon
time acr08~ Vanguard on lhis )J4th Earth reyo1~tion. ~~xt
atation after Vanguard will be Hawaii In about an ho~r and
) minutes after Vanguard L~S.
Meantime Skylab b.~iup
co~mandcr Rusty Schweickart will conduct a hrle(ing in tbe
HouBton nev~room on tomorrow's EVA at 2:30 p ••• CeLtral
Daylight.
Standing by now (or - the trackin~ .hip Vanguard
pass and further conversation betweeo Bob C~lppen CAP COH
and Skylab space station crew.
CC
Skylab, Houston, we'~t AOS over
Vanguard for the next 16 minutes.
CDR
Roger, we must be gJing CC
Sorry about that, wrong tiae on i t it '5 for the next 7 minutes - 7 minutes.
CDR
Roger.
CDR
Houston, we were hop!n8 to get a good
shot of Suenos Aires, but that unfortunately it is just barely
under the edge of the clouds.
CC
Roge r.
CC
Skylab, Houston, we're 1 minute until
LOS and we won't see you again for about an hour at Hawaii
at 20:21 - 20:21.
CDR
Aloha.
CC
Roge r.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, 19:21 Gr~enwich
mean time.
Lose of signal ~s the space station vent over the
horizon from tracking ship Vanguard on revolution 334, next
atation an hour frolD now, Hawaii.
About 6 .inutes froa now
at 2:30 Central Daylight Time. Skylab backup commander
Rusty Schweickart will condu~t a Jriefing on EVA proc~dures
and equipment for tomorrow's EVA to deploy the Selar array panel
on the sid .. of the orbital workshop.
The broadcast L~,e ,.;111
be taken down during that briefing and an, station paoses
by Skylab will be reco~ded for del~yed playbac~ at th~ end
of the press conference.
S8 minutes away from Hallail at
19:22 Greenwich mean time.
Skyllb control, out.
END OF
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This i8 Skylab Control. Creenwich _een
time 20 ho<as 44 .inutes as the spacecraft concludes its
334th reVc.lutl:>n. We are expecting acquisition over the
Vanguard tracking statlon.
During the preIs conference with
Astronaut Rusty Scbveickart we had approximately one and a
half minutes of air-tO"ground over the Hawaii station, during
which time Cap Com. Bob Cripp~n diacu86ed with the crew a
telegram sent to the Mission Control Center by furmer Astronaut James Lovell, vho congratulated Co~mander Conrad un
beating his record.
The telegralll read: "Congratulations on
beating Illy record.
If you need help, I'll send a tugboat."
This is Skylab Control at Greenwich mean time 20 hnurs 45
.inutes.
We'll run that tape from Hawaii now, and then hold
up for Vanguard.
CDR
Go ahead.
ec
Okay.
To conclude some of the problems
we've been having with the thing tripping off becaulle of
the det~ct0rs - at the conclusion o! this pass we would li~e
you to put the S05S MAIN HICH VOLTACE switch to OV£RRlDE, and
then if we ever get any - things trip out well y u will get the
light but the other detectors viII keep running.
CDR
Did you say the high voltag~ from ENABLE?
CDR
There is what?
CC
And Pet e. I've got a telegrall he re for you.
r might as well read right no~. It resds: "Congratulations
on beating my record.
If you need assistance I'll send you
a tugboat"
Signed Jim Lovell.
CC
Skylab, Houaton.
We're one minut~ to LOS.
We'll have you again at Vanguard at 20:49, 20:49.
CDR
Roger, Houston.
CC
And Skylab, we will be doing a data dump
for the recorders 0ver Vanguard.
CDR
Okay, Houston and we just lost a Z-gYlo.
CC
Understand.
Lost a 2-gyro.
CDR
In fc-iundancy lllana!:ement now.
CC
Okay.
CDR
'les.
CDR
(Garble)
EN1) OF
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cc
Co r

Slty14b, Houston.

AOS over Van2uard

the n"xt -

CDR
CC
P.!t~.

CDR
again?

III

there ""uston.
Are you thel'c'1
We're here for about the next 9 minutes,

Reg.

When are Z GYROS?

Change his mind

CC
AppalentJ.>,.
We're taking II look at
ri ght nolol.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Skyl&b, Houston.
·.Je
had an indicator proble. vith Z-l ..... e·re filing to put _
but it apparently is gone now, and loIe're gonna put 1 and 2
back in control, and we're gonna p.-,' ahead and turn on 3,
so we can ~avc it as a backup.
God da~n it.
SPT
(laughter)
You having a feVl problems
down there'!
CC
Look who's talking.
Ro g.
SC
(garble)
CC
Say again.
PLT
Just wondered if you were there. They're
dumping the tape recorder.
Tak'! three nU'l'bers for me. Bob,
101111 you?
CC
Go ahead.
PLT
Okay, on the MI71 on ~he SPT the
percent 02 is 72.10.
72.10.
Percent water is 5.19,5.19.
Percent C02 i$ 1.92,1.92.
CC
Rog.
COHo
ee
PLI, Houston.
if you've got a minute
now, you can, well, cancel my light.
CC
And Skylab, Houston.
\ole have sent
yo OJ some additional telepr:nter pads regarding EVA.
There
are two - Charlie two
pages on it.
The first is bad, dlsregard.
CDR
Okay.
CC
SkyllOb, Houston.
We're 1 minute til
LOS.
\oIe'}1 sep. you again at Hawaii at 21:57. 21:57.
We
have reconfigured the RArE GYROS.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
I don't know if you heard
my LOS call, but we're going LOS no .... and we' 11 have you agdin at
Hawaii at 21:57, 21:57, and 'ole have reconf1!(ured the RATl
GYROS vith 1 and 2, and we haven't got 3 up to speed
yet.
We'll get that over Hawai1.
SC
Okay.
Fine.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
time 20 hours and 59 .in'ltes.
On the previous pass over
Vanguard Capco. Sub Crippen discuflsed 1oI1th the groOllld that the
problem with the RATE GYRO has - looks okay nov.
They put

it
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e and two back on line and will use numb~r 3 .s a backup.
ere are three gyros tn each axis.
The CHG, the control
ment gyros subsystems provide three-axis attitude
ont ro1.
file re are nine RATE GYROs tot a 1 in the vet- i cle.
e QiSCU8Sion p.arlier over Hawaii was concerning the fact
at Commander Pete Conrad had 5urpa8s~d astro~aut - former
tronaut Jill levell's record of 750 hours anI.. 5 III.nutes
space.
Commander Conrad beb'. chElt record on June 3, at
2:17 a. m. central daylight tilte.
Conrad now has four
lssions under his belt.
Former Astronavc lovell had (our,
lido! 7, Gemini 12, Apollo 8, and Apolio 13.
Next acquisition
ill b~ over the Hawaii tracking station in 56 minutes.
C ....~en ... ich lllean tioe 2j. hours, this 1s Skylab Control.
D OF TAPE

SL-ll )le-608/l
Ti.e:

16:55 COT. 13:21ISS GHT

6/617 J
PAO
Thi. i8 Skylab Control. Greenwich mean
time 21 hOUIS S5 .hut" ••
We anticipate acquisition of signal
over the Hawaii tracking station a- the Skylab crew is scheduled
to start EVA preparations this evening for an hour and a half for
Thursday 1II0rning's scheduled EVA to repair the solar panel
on the orbital workshop.
We'll hold the line up live ror
Cap Coa Bob Crippen.
CC
Skylab, Houaton.
We're JoGS over l.awA1i for
the next f1 ve minutes.
SC
Roger.
CDR
I looked at those TV sketchy procedurO!s
and 1 don't li~e them.
1 hdve the feeling that I would pref~r
right now not even to mess with the lV, and if we try and do anything at all it's get a camera outside.
~aybe the 16 DAC or
something we're used to handling out there.
CC
We I ve got Rus ty 6 tanding by he re, maybe
I can let hi. cOllment on that.
CDI
O:'a:l.
SCHWEIC~ART
That's what you call pd5sing the buck.
CDR
Well, 19ot to be honest w1th you Rusty, I don't
like thea.
You're a$king U5 to go back in and hook up t~e
calle r.1. vi th the wi rC!s n~t hooked up and then you wan t to send
the thing out on the boom and Btt the wire and that wite is
just terrible.
>-Ie have a hard time messing around (gatb:i.~)
that stufr 1n here.
And 1 just think we're allk!ng for trouble.
We're liable to lose the one TV camera we golt It:ft.
SCHWEICKARt
Okay, Pete.
Let me tell you one reason
why that 'Was requested by NASA.
Hold on just a second.
CDR
I know (t gets the data to you the fastest
but
S CliliE I C~ART
Stand by, Pete.
We'll (garble)
CDlt
- I really don't like it.
ce
CDR, Houston.
Apparently ve've - the star's
drifted off and ve'd like to) see if we cculd reacqui re that.
Le t lie see i f I can get ther~ to give you some good gimbal a:lgle
(c.c right now.
ee
And Skylab, Houston, 1 did !lave some comments.
We are sending up your flight plans for tomorrow.
You'll notice
- well it's not obvious in this one, but we are planning on
a couple of ArM paSSES in the pre-sleep.
In fact the plan
is there now.
Now, those ATM passes are going to be kind of
at your option.
If you can't - don't feel like you can do thell
well, ve'll go ahead and do unattended OPS.
CDR
What's this?
Tomorrow night?
CC
That's affir •.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Also, I guess I'd like to - if you can c~py
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down.
I had a couple of items here for pad modifications
that ve have sent you today.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, pad number 1317 Alpha. deals with
setting up the ATM the C&D for unattended operations postEVA. \Ie lOould like yO\l to add to that to set CANISTER ROLL
to plus 5400, that's plus 5400.
CDR
Okay.
ec
Okay, and also, just as a verbal reminder,
1n the C&D setup for EVA prep it has you make Sure that all
t~e doors are clolied. \Ie do not want to close tIll' S054 door.
which is probably obvious to you.
CDR
Yeah.
CC
Okey dok,!.
SPT
Hey, Crip?
CC
Go.
SPT
That's 154 item roll vas in the post-EVA
panel reconfiguratJon for unattended OPS, is that r~ghtl
CC
'Chat's affirmative.
SPT
Okay.
SPT
Go ahead with the star tracker parl.
CC
Okay.
The star tracker gimbal angles we'd
like you to put in are:
INNER GIHBAL ANGLE a plus 0029, lind
OUTER a plus 1481.
SPT
That's still friendly Achernar?
CC
Yeah, that's affirmative.
KCC
And Pete. let me say just one thing on
the rationale here, snd there's no question.
If it looks
like when you get to do it, that that cord is too hard to
handle or lJhatever. ve - use y'Jur OlJn judgement on it. The
rat10nale behind it rather tha~ a DAC is that lJith the TV
down-link we can get an assess~ent with the COlOT quality
of the lJhs! the sail is doing ~nd thereby ~ake a better de~18ion
of whether to put out another nail before you all come back.
Wheress lJith the DAC we'd have to bring it back lJlth us.
CDR
How much (If it do you have to see, RUlty?
I can give you color TV of the sail from the command module
windo~.
Of the orange.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, let me pass that on uP. Pete.
That'.
all I can tell you right now.
I'll take that higher anrl fiGd
o~t what recommendation is.
CDR
Okay. Man oh man, I tell we've been _
we're slowly getting behind the curve on tOlllorrow because
we're trying to rig the airlock now, and boy try to stick.
TV camera in here lJlth all that wiring and we got gray tape
all over everywhere and I'. \'lot convinced half of it is gOing
to work, but we'll give her a go.
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SCHW~ICKART
Okay, look, a~ far a. I'. concerned, if
thp.re's any question whether i t ' . going to work that'a low
priority.
Forget it.
ce
We're just about to go LOS and I'll have
you at 28, 28.
PAO
Thia ia Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
riae 22 houri 1 .. inutes.
On the previous pass over thE' Hawaii
tracking Itation Co.mander Pete Conrad requested the ground
rec~n81der instructions to deploy the TV camera tomorrow during
the EVA.
He questioned the - he didn't like the procedures
Ind he aaid he felt aore comfortable using the 16 millimeter
OAC camera.
Next acquisition will be over the Vanguard tracking
stltion in 20 minutes.
This 1s Skylab Control at 22 hours
and seven minutes.
£tfO OF

TAPE

SL-ll KC-609/1
T 1.e :
1 7: 26 CDr.
6/6/13

1 J: 22 : 26 GMT

PAO
This is Skylab Control, Greenwich
mean time 22 hours and 26 minute8.
We have BC - we will
hav~ a~qulsitton at the Vanguar~ tracking station momtntarlly
The crew should be well into their evening pre-preparatton~
for tomorrow morning's scheduled EVA.
Science Pilot Joseph
Kerwin should have concluded an H092 Hl71 run, that's the
metabolic analy&er experiment, Hl71 and the lower body
negative pressure device M092. Will leave the line up for
conve rsat ion be tween CAP COHM Bob Crl ppen and the Skyl ab crew
over Vanguard.
CC
Skylab, Houston. we're AOS over the
Vanguard fo. the next 8 minutes and we will be doing a
re corde r dump.
CDR
Roger, Bob.
CC
And, Joe if you're listening so~e
good news for today, the medics have decided to insure th at
you get a good nights sleep - th~t you c~n scrub HI)) for
tonight.
SC
He say", "Yeah.
Thank you."
CC
He's trading that for some water
gun readings we're going to ask you for later.
SPT
Okay.
CC
CDR, this is Houston.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, we want to - we were discuss1ng
here want to make clear the position on this TV thing so
that you don't hav~ anything hanging over your head.
We'd l1ke
to :.l.tke sure you understand that that's extremely 1010'
p'Clority on that F..VA, that the whola job 1a to get that
SAS wing up and if fOT 1o'hatever reason you decide not
to take that th1ng out tl,ere to look at the parasol or anything elsEo, that's just great, forget it.
On the \It'ler hand,
if 1t's back there in the aft compartment and you get done
i n time 8 n d you fee 1 1 ike try 1 n g 1 t, t hit t 'd be s .... i II gin g • I f
on (he other hand, tonight in setting up lock compartment,
air lock stowage, you decide It's too·· too big a mess to
~tow forget it tonight ana it', gone.
~e got - .... e want
no preasure on you on it.
CDR
Well, Rusty, Illy feeling that the it's gone
n~w because 1 don't want to rnes~ w1th it for the following
reason8.
We've decided not to handle the TV during
the EVA because i t was such a lilesl> to handle. Now you're !Iaktng
U8 to handle
the thing when we've never tried it before.
And 1
feel e'll 10le the camera. screw it up or do something wrong.
CC
Okay, 1t's Gone.
CDR
Atta boy, now you're talking.
(g>!rble) 1 don't even want to mess with It. We're configuring
the ?oVA right now and we've cnly Aot on" camera, .... e've never
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messed with it. That cable's a bear and 1 JUS( think we're a lot
bet t e r 0 f f not me 8 s1 n & wit hit at alI.
I'll give you some TV at
the co~mand ~odule window of the orange and hopefully iully zoomed
in you can get a good colot comparison.
CC
Okay, fine.
Quit talking about it,
it's gone.
CDR
Now 1 can go back to work.
CC
We just want to let you know, we
probably will not send up a revised pad.
As you' u going
through them just delete all references to 1t unless you want us
to send up another pad with all that stuff deleted to make
I t
clean.
Your choice.
srT
We'll leave it go like she is.
PAO
This is Skylab, Houston, we just sent
you up another teleprinter pad vhich is a slight mod to your
EVA Checklist.
CDR
Very good.
END OF TAPE:
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17: 32 C(}T 1 3: 2 2 : 32 GMT

CC

LOS.

Skylab, Houston.

We1re 1 minute til

W~'ll ~ee you again at Ha~all at 23:35, 23:35.

SPT
Okay, Crip.
I got a q .. es~lon on thls
last change to the EVA checklist that Was sent up.
For example, we're just added opening the ILCA gears and turning
the ArM coolant pumps off.
Then I remember - How we gonna take
care of clOSing those breakers and turning those pumps back
on 1

CC
Ok ay, ~e' ve got the coolan L pump cove red
to turn it back on, as you'll see and I guess ~e'r~ gonna
give you a GO
on that ILCA heater. depe~ding on what our
po~er status is.
SPY
Oh, yeah, I should have seen that.
I
<!idn't read far enough, okay.
All righty.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Greenwich mean
time 22 hours and 37 minutes.
We have loss of signal at the
Vanguard tracking station.
Capcom Bob Crippen advised Science
Pilot Joseph Kerwin that he would not have to don the sleep
monitoring cap, the M133 experiment this evening.
Commander
Conrad asked the ground and received permission to not use
the TV camera tomocrow to take pictures of the deployed
parasol.
The ground i-; concerned about the color of the
paraeol. and Commander Conrad said he could use the TV
through the Co~m8nd Module Window to give them pictures of
the parasol.
Next acquisition wIll be Hawaii in 57 minutes
from nov.
This is Skylab Control at 22 hours 38 minutes.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This ia Skylab Control, Greenwich
lIean tillle 23 hours 33 minutea.
We anticipate acquisition
of signal over the Havaii trackini atation with Capcom
ast ronaut Hank Hartsfield.
CC
Sky lab, Houlton, through Hawaii 6-1/2
minutes.
CDR
Hello there Hank.
How are you tonight?
CC
Oh, pretty good.
H.:lW did i t go today?
CDR
Well, we've got it all done so far,
we're gonna make the ArM pass.
And Joe and I are doing as
much EV prep for tomorrow ar· we can do tonight. right now.
CC
Okay, I guess Sometille before the
evening's over, we'd like to tag up on just how far you
got, and where you think you're gonna pick Up to~orrow
morning.
CDR
Oh, I'd say right now, Hank, we've got
the oults to the donning stage, the peu's are out, because that
was gear that was baSically lIIC1ved around with sOllie othel'
stuff and it was easy to do to~ay while we were doing some
other things ..... e're just picking up the cue cards now, and
1 think that we'll be in good ~osition at about I - 02:00
or so to tell you where we are on the cue cards.
CC
Okay, good ahow.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For info, we're
commanding the GYROS into the sleep configuration.
CDR
What happened to that Z GYRO today?
compens'lion go off again?
CC
It was a momentary hard-over.
CDR
Th3t's interesting.
We just give the
cluster (garble) a couple of good h~althy (garble) down in the
TACs.
CC
Rage r.
CC
Our data showed we got thr~ .. firings.
CDR
Yeah, that's what they got down here.
They got it arcund M092 (garble) Any explanation for the
momentary hard-over?
CC
I guess we can't answer that, Pete.
Everybody clown here 1s baffled by it.
It's the se~ond
time it's happened.
And the GYRO seellis perfectly normal
now and we got it back on the line.
CDR
Ssme GYRO.
PLT
Hey, Hank, 1 got a question for ycu
about general message 1326, which is the EVA procedures, tail
end.
CC
Okay.
PLT
.... e have two Charlie 25 and two
Charlie 3s.
Crip ~entioned this before, but I didn't
have the lIIessage to look at then.
The second Charlie 2
and the second Charlie 3 replace the first ones respectively.

SL-Il MC- 611/2
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r i gh t 1
MCC
Hey, we're going over that right now.
We'll get back with you.
PLT
Oh, you mean I shouldn't do too auch
cutting and paetlng yet, huh?
MCC
Okay, the l,ut Charlie 2 and the
la.t Charlie 3, the last two messages you got are
valid.
You may press on with cutting and pasting.
PLT
Okay, thank you, sir.
CC
And Skylab, Houston.
Info on your
evening questions are in the teleprinter.
CDR
Roger.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 t:!inute
til LOS.
We'll be co~lng up on Vanguard at 06.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at Green~ixh
lIean tille 23 hours 42 minutes.
We have loss of signal over
the Hawaii tracking station.
And on t~is pass Capcom Hank
Hartsfield and astronaut Rusty Schweickart discussed ~lth
the crew the last procedure that they're gving throur"
tonight prior to sleep period, preparing for the EVA tomorrow lIorning.
Pilot Pa~l Weitl was questioning, When he
used the phrase LC, LC2, he's referri!1g to changes whi~h
went up on the teleprinter concerning EVA procedures for
tOllorrow.
On it's 3J6th revolution of the Earth, Skylab
will be - have acquisition over :ne Vanguard tracking
station in approximately 22 minutes.
Greenwich mean tice
23 hours 43 minutes, this 1s Skylab Control.

11 t !" • t
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HC-612/l
18: 4!; eDT.

13: 23; 45 GH T

PAO
This i . Skylab Control. Greenvlch mean
ti!llc 23 hours 45 minutes.
We anticipate a Chanle-oC-shift
briefing in the building 1 news roo. in 15 ~{nutes from now
7:00 p.m. central daylight tille. vith Hilt Windler. Flight
Director of the maroon shift. Here at Hisslon Control Center,
Neil Hutchinson ~nd his silver team has taken over from the
maroen t~am.
At ~re~nv1ch mean ti.e, 2] hours 45 minutes,
this Is Skylab Control.
END OF i APE
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PAO
Th19 is Skylab Control 00:32 minutes Greenwich mean t1ee.
During the Change-oC-shift briefing with
Flight Director Hilt Windler, we had two successive passes
over Vanguard and Ascension.
We will play that tape now.
D18~usaion8 were passed up to the crew concerning displays
on the gr~und now show that C8~K 17 is ahow1n8 proper amps.
And lndicatlone are this C8RH is now safely back on 11ne.
We'll
brin~ up those two passes now.
Our next live pSBS wIll !>e
in 31 minutes over Guam.
CC
SkyL~b, !lou8tor. through Vanguaed 10 lIlinutes.
PLT
Roger, .lre you ready for the evening status
report?
CC
Stand by and let's see if they are ready
to copy.
We had it scheduled for the next Vanguard. but let's
see if they're ready.
PLT
Okay, if you're not, no sweat, we'll give
it to you then.
If you're ready we got her.
CC
Okay, we're ready to copy now.
PLT
Stand by.
CC
While w~'re standing by you might be interested
to know that Ava's got winds tip to 130 knots noll'.
PLY
Phew.
PLT
Okay it's (garble) pick up here, Henry.
All I (garble) on the food.
The SPI ate everything.
He'.,
only had one extra can of butter cookies.
CDR ate everything.
The PLI ate everything except one item - 75. bread, and a gallon
of water and minus one, optiona' salt 1.5.
Olray the only pictures we took today were some Hasselblad pictures and that's
(garble) C.
No deviations Ccora the flight plan that you don't
know about and no stowage change~.
PLT
Got everything you ";anted?
CC
St~nd by.
ce
Okay, I guess that about does it for the
status report.
The only other open itell now is the qucstions
which we sellt up to you awhile ago.
ec
And PLT, I've got some gimbal alignments
for you for the star tracker.
PLT
Okay, go ahe ad.
CC
Okay, OUHR is a plus 1442, I~NER plus 0032.
PLT
Oka)'. 1 understand the INNER 1s plus 0032,
the OUTER is pl~~ 1442.
CC
Affirmative.
PLT
When does that start, Henry?
PLT
1s this the same as on the original pad
day 38 it starts?

CC
Apparently the original pad and I guess you
can bring it up at sunrise.
We're in a dump noll',

SL-II KC-613/2
19:32 COT, 14:00:32 GMT
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Tille:

PL.r
CDR

CC

utllS.
CDR
CDR

Yeah.
Hdve we still got you, Hank?
That's affirmative.
A couple of more minI'll ~1vQ you D156 stuff you csked for.
Ready to copy?
Go ahead.

CC
SC
He 110.
CDR
OKay, Alta, CDR 200, SPT 130, I'Ll 340.
Bravo: CDR 3886, SPI 7182, HT 3261.
Cl:arlie:
CDR 6106,
6103, 6101; SPT 6656 6654 66~1i PLT 6829 6831 6828.
Delta:
CDR 2115/15
END OF TAPE
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CDR
10, 96831, b828 Delta CDI 2/IS/I~00
SPT 2/1S/2lS0 PLT 2/16/2600 1/04/0200 Echo CDI, non~; SPT,

none; PLT, none.

That's it.
Roger, thank you.
We're about 35
.econ~s from LOS.
We'll be coming up at Ascension At 21 for
the recorder dump.
CDR
Bye.
PAO
Skylab, Houston to Ascension 7-1/2
minutes.
Sky1ab, HouBton to Ascension 7 minutes.
CDR
Are you ready for the questions?
CC
Go Ahead.
CDR
No.2 is yes, no. 3 we'll hav(' to give
you later.
No.4 is 22 volt read - 22 volt reading on reg 17
and the answer I was reading (garble) what kind of line a
week or so ago.
You're still confusing him with big
'010 rds.
The answe r to five is yes.
CC
We won a bet on no. 2.
CDR
Who won?
C:::
The friendly CAPCOM and fl1l1,ht director
won, and FAO lost.
CC
PLT, Houston?
PiT
What do you want?
CC
Roger.
The PLT, before you leave the
ATS tonight ~e'd like for him to get the reg volts and the
reg current on CBRM 1.
The reason we want this is to make
sur~ that your own volt meters are giving you the right
readings.
PLT
All right.
Stand by and we'll see no .....
PLT
Okay, Henry.
CBRK 17 regulator is
reading )0 volts now.
Hello, Houston, you there?
CC
Roger, we're just talldng about that,
that thing seems to W'ork all right.
After ten or fifteen
minut'!s of night time, it seems to come up to speed and do
its job and in the day time it just flat puts out a couple _
about half of what its supposed to (garble).
rLT
Okay, I'll try to remember to .... ork
(garble) day passes to see how it works then.
Yeah, it's
right up (garble) all of them, all b.;t 15 are (garble) noW'.
ce
Roger.
Skylab, we're about 1 minute
from LOS, Guam will be coming up at as.
CDR
Hey, Henry, I want you to think about
US not
inhi bit ing lACS toni ght, I (garble) the gyro Io'hot
would happen had it happenned with the TACS off. Okay?
Think about it.
ce
Okay, we have a story for that.
I
think we have it all planned out, we'll tell ~uu next
time.
COR
Make it a good one.

CC
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PAO
ThIs is Skylab Control 004. mlnute~.
We've had 10s8 of signal over Ascension.
Th~ ~pacecraft
crosses over the Perslan Gulf on lts 337th re~olutlon. we'll
have acquisition over Gu- Gua. Island ~rackirg statton in
23 minutes.
This is Skylab Control at OO:~, minutes.
ENn OF TAPE
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,AO
Skylab Control] hour 4 _inutes
GH"nwich mean tillle.
~e ~xp~ct acquisition of SkylAb
over the Guam Island tracking Itation.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Guam & ai~utee.
CDR
Roger.
CDR
Hey, Hank, 1 got a little confusion
h~re.
Where did yvu want lIle to get the S082A film from?
CC
Stand by.
CDR
And then what do you want us to do?
Load i, in our cans?
CC
While we're smokfng that oveL. Pete.
I'll giv~ you an answer on that TACS thing.
The (garble)
w~ had t"-'o previous hard-overs on the Z1.
One was on day
154 and one was day 157. vhich is today, I gue.8, and we thp. reason we want TACS inhibited is that if the thing does
its hard-over, then ATHDC puts it in command and it'll
Clre the TACS rfght off the bat and start moving the
vehicle out. then the (garble) bringing up Z-3, and when
it gets it on the line. it'll decide that one is the bum:ner
and then t t ' l l fire or do whatever it Is to get it back.
If
'<,Ii! have
it tnhibited, the vehicle stays .... here it is, or If
the CMCs start moving - but we think that .. we're pretty
sure that it \1111 recognize that the failure and everything
\0:111 be under control before WI< get into CXC SAT and we
won't be wasting hny TACS.
CDR
Okay, I ' l l buy 1 t •
SPI
Hey, Hank, this is the SPT.
HO\l Is
RATE GYRO 3 in C?
15 it good?
Because if it Is, vhy don't
we go 2-3 and 3-1?
CC
Stand by a minute.
SPI
Yeah, but if \Ie went 3-1, and ~e got
a diccomparate. it'd go 3.
CC
Okay, and in caole you started there
Jo<,. they tell me that it viII pick the lovest number GYRO,
50 it would go to 1.
SPI
No, 1 don't think that's true.
But
they're smarter than lal1l.
Then of course if we went 2 and 3
we ~ould stdY avay from 1 completely.
COl!
Hey, Hank.
Where are we right no\ol?
CC
Okay, you' r~ over Guam.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Our plan is to go 2-3, but, ve're. I
gue~s trying to get some data on 3.
SFT
Okay.
CC
That's the reason we vant to get the
star-tracker up tonight, so we can calibrate 3, and then
tomorro .... I ~uess, we're ~la"~lng to go 2--3.
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SCHWEIC~ART

CDR. Hou.ton.

COR
MCC

Co ahead.

Yeah, rete, message 1116 Alfa calls

out

load £1'.mber 2 out of film vault 141. H141.
CDR
Okay. very good.
Paul put all cur
<.ht·ckllst changell in. 811d I didn't wa:lt to have to go
back throu',h all l,f the message>!.

HCe

Ok~y.

Well. we've passed page 1 of th~ EVA
prep card except for doing the wett~ng of the visors.
And
10000!' rt' con fi Suring LSUs ,lnd that sort of stuff no ....
Mee
Okay.
CDR

CC

Skyl.ab.

Houston.

For your info, ... e

gOl

general message 1414 on board.
It's a systems reconfiguration that has to be accomplished prior to the EVA.
I suggest
If you get time you might hit it tonight, and sa~e a little
tilt.:! tomorro•.
CDR
Okay. we sure hope this is the last
rEconfiguration we get be fore tomorro", morning.
ec.
Okay, it's just a short one.
It's
doing something with the REG adjust rots and on the
recharge station.
PLT
That's ",hat PeLe said.
CDR
You got 500 guys do~n there keeping
three of us busy.
CC
Skylah, Houston.
We're about 1 r.inute
from LOS.
Since ~t've already got the evening status
rep 0 r t 0 u t o ! the 01 a y, we got some n £ y,~, j f you van t t 0
hear it at Vanguard, "hi ch i.s cDllling up at 43, and also
IJe'rc shoving that TACS is still ENABLED.
PLT
Okay, we vere waiting for the discussi00
before we inhibited it.
See if the CDR liked that or not.
ec
RIJ"er.
Copy.
PLT
How Is that?
CC
That'3 t~e nnly way.
PAD
TtLia is Sk;:ab Control.
Creenwich
mea n t 1 me 1 h 0 II r L! III i nut., S •
As the spa c <' c r a f' pas 5 e L~
over the Guam trad:ing station, Commander Con7:ad rec;utsted
informAtion from the ground as to Where he would get the
film for transfer tomorrow into the S082 experiment in the
Apollo tel~ijcope mount.
This is one of the activities
scheduled during tomorroy's extravehiclar activity outside the building - outside the vehicle, excuse me.
Next
pass viII be ov~r Vanguard ]0 ~inutes from now.
Skylab
Contr,,1, Greenwich lIlean time 1 hour 12 minutes.
h

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Slr.ylab Control, Creenwich mean
time 1 hour 41 minutes. 1.8 the Skylab space station com~letcH
it's 337th revolution ss it nears the Vanguard tracking station.
We ~xpect CapCom Hank Hartsfield to redd up th~ cvenin~ news
to the crew as the 5kylab space station will StMrt its 338th
revolution.
CC
SkylaL, Houston tLrough Val,g~ard f r 11 minute".
P LT
Hit here.
CC
And ao yuu don't get confused ~e goaled
up and sent you page I Qf tho: flight plan lwice.
PLT
Say again what you did?
CC
Okay, .... e sent pag.:! I c. f (he flight plan
twice.
CC
(Garble) Belay that.
We didn't send it twice
we just put it in the wrong order.
PLT
You're forlliven.
PLT
Okay, Houston, (f you want a status report
on where we are, \(e' re abou~ to 0pen the hatch.
',.e figured
to have the EVA wrapped up in about an i,'ur and a hal f.
CC
A feW' people got :,p on that ene.
PLT
(Laughter)
MCC
I'm glad I stayed awake.
PLT
No, seriously, Iote are at the place ,); page
3 on the ~ue card where it says OBH', and LeG knotting,
so we're going to pr~tty much ~ind it up there.
We're going
to smoke through the rest of it and see if t~ere'5 81
little
details we could catch up on.
And go through the EVA plan
one more ti~e and eat our ice cream and 8trawberrie~.
MCC
Sounds like preflight.
PLT
Hey, Rusty, I can't find that (garble).
I remember seeing it that has the 5082 dope on it.
Is there
anything else of interest on that one?
KCC
Stand by.
SCHIoIEICKART
Yea, PJ, it does have some other thinjlS on
it.
5t and by just 1.
PLT
Okay.
CDR
You kno .... me, Rusty.
I like to get things
done early and not loIork late
CDR
It's li~e the nighl before Christmas up
here.
The s'li t S ii r e hun g b Y t h to fiT" P 1 ace w t h the i r L5 U' sin
p~ace just waiting to go.
HCC
Okav,Skylab.
i'll tell you what.
It's
not too long a lIIessage, but it dC"il have sOllie other thing8
on it that deal with the prep Ilnd what we thlrk we'll do here
~s retransmit it tD you here over Ascensi~n which is CODling
up in about 15 minutes.
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What's lh, Itelllsage numbers, R\>sti'?
CDR
It's 1)16 Alra and aside from what we
SCHWEICYARl
alr~ady talked up, Pete, most of it denls with Post and
t h ink the 0 II 1 y l hi n gin (g a rb t e ) 1 s ge l t 1 n g the r 1 gh t
ell III
msga:tl.ne "ut of l~l thpre.
CDR
And [ got ; t (garb Ie) and 1t' s r",ady to r:',
END
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ec
Skylab, Houaton, v~ n.~d • fev things
cleaned up on the ATM paDel.
eDR
Shoot.
ce
Okay, we nee1 to get tha H-alf.
camera OFF, and close the door. on HaIfa I and 2, and the
SOS6 door CLOSED, and KPC INHIBIT.
COR
Okay, 1 vas seaing hov many of those you'd
pick up.
You did pretty good.
CC
And - CDR
I think ve've got a bat charge light.
CC
The star trackers kicked off again and
we're getting sOlte anglea for you now. We need to reacquire.
CDR
How come I have a bat charle light,
Houaton?
CC
Okay, star tracker anglel are OUTER
1500, INNER is 00)5.
lip
~he bllt cha'1"ge light on C8RM 13 is
no sweat; we just had t .... heatera o>n during the dark period
the re •
CDR
Hey, how come the heater. on the
night si~e made the bat chars_ light coae on then?
CC
I'll get an ansver.
CDR
(garble)
CC
Okay. what hJppened there Wal the
heaters vere on during the day light so the bat didn't get
completely charged.
CDR
Okay. Hov much of a Iveat il it.
for power tOBorrov on EVA?
eOR
Or Lo put it another vay, I'd like a
briefing.
I don't want to be hangiag half ~ay out the hatch
and have PJ atart talking about battery chargerl and PCG and
this that and the other thing vithout underetanding whate going
on. Okay?
CC
Okay.
The EVA power dovn we sent you
up there - the things ve're going to comaaad off. total 1106
watts and ve calculate for the EVA. you'll need 1012 vatts
and that includes the VTR vhich we're scrubbing. 10 we
think we've got a real good .acgie.
CDR
Okay.
I VOD't Icrub the VTR, you
kno~.
You'd be surprised hov auch you can eee fro~ the ineide.
And I think we'll put the call1era up here and PJ can really give
you a good shot of Joe standing out the~e becauae that'a the
vide open from this STS vindow.
CC
Okay, ve - that's a good idea, we got
the - the VTR 8chedule in toat 1012 vetts and ve're about
LOS nov, Pete.
Vanguard vil1 be coaiDg up 1" - correction
Alcenalon coaing up in 56 and that vill b. your .ed eonference.
CDR
Okay, see you later.
END OF TAPE
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PAD
Thil il 5kylab Control, Greenwich lIean time
one hour 55 minutes.
On the previous ~al. acrOiS Vanguard
tracking atation Science Pilot Xerwin jokingly told the around
we're about ready to epen the hatch and we should have the
EVA over in about an hour and a h3.lf.
His COlilments were
Iddres~ed to the fact that the crew is that well ahead on the EVA
preparations for to~orrow .orning.
Wheu that remark ca~e
down from Skylab space station, several of the flight controllers here in the Kission Control Center stood up and looked
around quite surprised.
Commander Conr.ad mentioned that they
were reaol with their equipment for tOlllorrow morning.
He
said the lSU's are by the fireplace ready to go.
The lSV
is the Life Support Umbilical which is a 60-foot long umbilical
cord that the crew - through which the crew will receive their
oxygen and water supply for their liquid cooled garllfOnt that
they wear underneath their Apollo-type pr~a8ure suits for the
EVA.
We now are enterin~ the Ascension tracking station,
during which time Skylab Flight Surgeon, Dr. Charles Ross
will have the evening medical conference With the crew. At
Green~ich mean time one hour 56 minutes, this Is Skylab Control.
CC
Skyl£b, Houston.
We've got about 15 minutes left.
SP!
Fi fteen l!1in ut ea?
CC
Roger, we're picking up Canary and Madrid
here contiguous.
SP!
Woo woo.
Okay, let's heGr the l~te show.
CC
Hey, I c"uld give you a little rlln down
OD the power here you asked about just before LOS a while ago.
The actions you're taking th~re are essentially cutting all
the (ans off and get all the lights in OW5, getting the
wardroom water heaters off and the ATH C&D coolant loop off and
one of the (garble) is POWER DOWN, and that totals out about
415 watts.
Now, just prior to the EVA ",hat we're going to
do Is command OFF the ATM experiment power and get regs
three and 15 off which are not output ting snyho",. get your
bat heater's off, power down experiment POinting and the
rp.al biggy there is switch the ATM - thermal control sy&tem
over to survival which saves us 466 watts.
And all this comes
up to 1100.
And then the things that are required for your
EVA - all your lights, SUS pumps, tape recorder, and converter, th~ primary coolant loop. and LSV power comes out
to about 887 and then VIR ia another 125 for a total of 1,012.
S~T
Okay, we noticed that little note Dot to
use the food heaters for lunch tomorrow.
I'll have you know
that we've only been using the food heat~rs for one food
each day and that's the evening frozen the .eal.
CC
Roger, copy.
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SPT
Nov, Henry, let me .ake .ure that the v.y
we're figuring on going tomorrow.
And 1 don't know wh~t h.ppened
to that message I told Rusty I' • • laslng. We're loing to b •• ically
work f 'o~ three books/pieces of paper.
One of the.
being the EVA cue cards, another bein2 the EVA checklist. and
the third being that EVA ~rocedure that wa. aent up here tod.y
and yesterday - part of it was in that stuff ye.terday.
So
I assume that everything you're talking about 1. included In
either checkli6~ chanses, ~ue card changes, or in that procedure.
is that right?
CC
That's affirmative.
SPT
And I remember seeing that message, Rusty
and I don't know how it vas threwn out of (garble).
CDR
Hey, by the way. wha. are you planner types
planning for the day after to~orrov so that we could get this sp4ce~raft put back in the right shape.
Don't forget we got tools
and you know all that other Mickey House sails are hanging
around and m~n. there's Junk allover everywhere. so it's
not just the regular EVA post-operation.
Cupy that?
CC
Roger, we've got people looking at that,
Pete. ~nd they're - we hope to have a plan.
CDR
Okay, it i$ definitely going to take
us - I think we ought to hav~ a 12-man hour three h~ur each _
no excuse ce - nine canhour three hour each pf-rlod in addition
to the noreal post EVA OPS to put this opacecraft back In shape
b~cause we've don~ torn it apart for the last two days.
CC
Roger, we concur.
END OF TAPE
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HCC
Henry?
HCC
Hey, CDR or troop. up there.
We'd
like to say just e word .bout the dghting related to the power
here.
If you get out n.ere. espetlally if Joe geta up around
the discone antenna in the evening there when its dark, and
decides he does not need the docking lights, PJ could pull
the breakers.
There are t'"o breakers, they knock out the two
different lights that apply to that are .. ,
we could
save power and would appreciate it if you (j. ' . ' t need
those lights, Joe, to let PJ turn them off.
Are the breakers labeled what, docking
11 ght 7 PLT
MCC
Stand by,
label on the panel for you.
PLY
I got
doing that.
Remember, you
of the STS panel tonight.
se~ anything to do tonight

I ' l l get the specific

another question while you're
said something about a reconfiguration
I see that to:l!orrov night, but I don't
yet.

HCC
Okay. we got that one.
The circuit
reakers for the docking light are on panel (garble).
PLT
Hello, Houston, you 5till there?
HCC
Roger.
PLT
Maybe l ' DI confused.
I h.ve here a
message for (garble) I got a IU!Ssllge nUliber for Y01).
1414,
nov Is that to be performed tonight or tOllorro .... night?
HCC
Rogel', that has to be done prior to
the EVA.
That's the one I vas talking about ~arlier, that 1f
you could do, it's a real short one, Y0U might do it tonight.
PLT
Oh, 'lltay.
You can't ask me to.orro .... s
Flight Plan, and 1 thought - 1 lo-::ked in right avay on
presleep plan tOllorroll night. (Laughter)
HeC
l'aul, the - \Ie have tvo vaya to turn
off the docking lighta - there's a &vitch on 207 .... hlch turns thea
all off, or on 202 we got the circuit breakers .... hich turn off
half the lights, each of them.
And I'll tell you right no .... which
one turns ~ff .... hich lights.

SfT
you in a minute.

He's en route

PLT
dOcking li~ht 5vitch
are the breakers, on
KCC
PLT
HCC
ocklng lights I Mnd

Okay, Rusty, I see the SWitch, the
a~ove the caution warning. Where
vhat panel?
202.
Okay, vhlc~ one?
Okay, it's next to the bottom row and i t ' .
2.

to the HDA.

Rusty, he'll call

PLT
Oh, yeah, okay.
I'll doing that po .... er
down, .... h.tevf'.r it Is.
The three configurations now. Hank.
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CC
PLT

loser.

Cop),.

that .ade the AM batteriu
6 and 7 Itart
(garble'
CC
Roger, we're golnS to take thoae two BATS
off the line tonight to keep them up.
PLT

END OF TAPE
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CC
5kylab, HouHon.
To fill you 1n a
little IIOfe on the paver thins, the renon that ve're dofng
this lEG adjullt tonight is - the plan is that t£ ve get lnto
a blnd and have to do the p1tchup to 45 deareee for lher=al
realon., that to handle the loads lIe're gonna bring the
AY. B'\T5 on the line, and so IIi!' re all set up to do that
and comMand it fro. the ground.
PLT
Okay.
SCHWEICKART
And Skylab, Houston here, ve _ Ind as
1 lIIent10necl earller had not thought about the View out the
SIS vindow anci if you c:an get a TV view out there, that
vould be appre~iated.
We CRn pick up the real-t1me over
the states, IIhich will be shortly after sunrise, Ind we'll
give you a GO for use of a VTR if you war.t to try that a180.
CDR
I have thou!:ht of physically putting
the call1era there, Rusty, but there's nothing ~ehind
yuur head, and you c~n see the whole dipole an~enn.
to the base, below the base, and the A-Frame, all through
that .... lnJoll, and I'· l think you'll have excellent TV of Joe.
MCC
Yeah, I th1nk that 1I0uld be a _ very
educational here, J'1 1 think everyone .... C'uld look forllard to
seeing i t , if 1t's . .:l )Weat.
COR
Okay, I Ilent back up to look at
the • .al1 .again.
There Is no doubt about it that th.
orange is beginning to fade.
I lIould say that it'8 a nice
orangy-frost-gold nov, if that is a good description.
And
1 think I .::an get the TV up there to ",here I caa ShOif you
about a 6 inch strip about 3 inches Vide of i t .
In full
zoom, you might think about "'hat that vould do for color
re.olution.
And .... e can liork that one l.ater.
XCC
Okay, fine.
It just so happens I
have in my very hand at the ~oment a couple of sa.ples of
the 8al1 materia! here, Ilhlch have been exposed to VI:ioU8
thcrQal cycling, and let me ask you, lIith your desc:ription
If you .i8~t take a gander at the stationMry end of the
LBNP for color comparison with vhat you just described to
lie.
CDR
':. don't know.
It'. t'till IIIl1ch 1II0re
oranger than that, Rusty.
That's a flat gold and this hal
st1l1 got a lot of orange left ln it, but it's _ it looka
faded.
That's Vhat it looks 11ke.
HCC
Okay, fine, VeIl it's betveen t",o of
thell that we got here in our hands right nov.
So that doe.
gtve us sOllie hAck on it, th.anks.
CDR
Okay, give us a l1ttle more adVance
",arning if ve're gOing to do a sail deployment, vll1 you?
KCC
I keep trying to get some, but I ' . not
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having much luck.
CC
Skylab, Houlton. We're about 30 Bucond.
from LOS.
Be coml118 up on Cu.m at 40, and I do have 81ma nev.
tf you've got time to li.ten to it there, if not vetIl do
it 1n the morn1n3.
PAO
Thia il Skylab Control.
Greenwich
~ean tlme 2 houri and IS minutea. fhe prevlou • • averal
pasles had Com.ander ~onr.d. Science Pilot lervin, and
Pilot Plul Weita discu.aing preparation. for tomorrow'.
EVA.
Commaader eourad paeled to the ground a 'ugg2.tion
that they use the TV caa~r. tomorrov by placina it at one
of the windows in the STS, the structural tranlltion sectioD,
which is between the airlock module and the MDA. the multiple
docking adaptor.
There sre four windows, a by 12 1nch.s, oval
windows spaced 90 de8r~ea apart, on the out.1~e of the 5T5.
C?mmander Conrad sa1d that by ~lac1ng the camera in one of
those vlndov •• they might get a good p1cture of Seience
Pilot Joe Kervin as he pa •• es out the equip.~nt for the EVA.
At Greenv1ch mean tlme 2 hours and 17 minute •• this is
Skylab Control, With next acqull1tt~n at - over the Cuam
Island tracking statiQn in 23 minutea.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control, Greenwich .ean
t1111e two hours 38 minutes.
We will bave acqui.ition of the
~kylab space station over the Guam Island tracking .tati~n
momentarily.
We'll hold the 11ne up for conver.ationa.
Probably
the la8t conversation with the crew toni&h~ b*fore they iet
the good-night call from Cap Com Hank Hartsfield.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Gua. for 10 .inutes.
~LT
Hi.
ee
PLT?
PLT
Yeah?
ec
Yeah, hey, PJ let ~e tell you about one
thlng here that's come in late and just a werning for tomorrow.
If you've got message 1326 ~round which 18 th( second part
of the EVA procedures that is the portion where you're chAnging
out the S082-A film?
PIT
Well. ve just happen to be there, talking
it vv!:'r.
Let me - these r.oes'iage numbers don't really do anyth1ng for
U8,
Rusty.
W(> don't file them by message number. We gotta
have a subject.
Yeah. I see how I missed that other card I
.issed the - well anyway I made what I thoY~ht ~a8 aoat of
the changes and threw that other message away.
~ .isaed changing
the sto~sge ro~partment nymber thoygh.
CC
Okay, well the one 1": talking about nov.
then, Paul is g~neral message EVA additio~al.
PLT
I'm looking at it Rusty, go ahead.
seHWEICKART
Okay.
Dovn there where - after the magazine
is all replaced and you're up at panel 130 doing the fila
checks there, the ver!flcatlons?
PLT
Yeah.
SCHWEICKARI
Okay, ve found out late h2re, unfortynately,
that there may be a relay race logic problem which means that
wheh you - okay you go down about three lines there and you're step
and it says main power switch ON?
PLT
I'. looking, vait a minute.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, it's right after it says ZV-3 and
you reset the fil~ counter and then it says XUV SPECT MAIN
POWER switch ON .'lnd then it talks about tbe ?over doors.
PLT
Yeah, okay I got it.
(Garble) are you
getting to handling tht'se thIngs? ¥ou knov, I got a 16-foot
message here and I'm tlying to read froa it.
It's hard to
find things sometimes.
But I've found that place, go ahead.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, the proble. here is that the door
Is open - the outer door 1e open vhtn you start this thing
and if 70U just turn the 8ain pover ON then there - it's possible that the logic race ~ill be s~ch that you viII not get
a fil. decrement even though ever ..'l:hing is of.ay. And the vay
to fix that up is just before naln power awitch ON, go ahead
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and put the power door switch OFP and wait for the doors to
close.
In other vorda, wait about 20 •• conds and then go
right ahead with the ~ain power .wttch ON et cetera.
PLT
you"re saying then that th8 pover door"e
power to the doors is independen t of on the main pover Ivitch
position?
SCHWEICHKART
Yeah, the main power po.ition will affect both
doors, both the outer door. the therael .hield door and the inner
door.
If you have the mlin power svitch OFF the inner door
viiI remain closed but the thermal shield door viII Itill open
and close when you hit the POWER DOOI svitch.
PLT
Okay, 10 jUlt ahead of main power switch
ON you wlnt me to say pover doors OFF.
SCHWEICKART
Right and then vait 20 seco~dl and then
press on with it just as written.
PLT
Okay.
SCHWEICKART
And I hope - I:d like to promiae you that
that's the last change on .nythh.g we got here.
And let me
try that just before we go to bed h~re.
PLT
Okay.
CC
Skylsb, Houston.
I've got. few news items
here.
Are you too busy to 11aten or rather wait?
PLT
No, take them up.
CC
Okay, I'll start off by saying on this day
In history, 1944 we landed in Nor~andy.
President Nixon's
made several new appointments this week.
Former Defense Secretary, Melvin Laird has been made presidential counselor for
dom~stic affairs.
Laird said that he will foza close ties with
the heads of all the federal d~partments and agencies with
members of Congress and with the Pre8id~nt. He will have CAbinet status and will be a member of the National Security
Counsel.
General Alexander Hsgue will retire froa the Army to
become Nixon's assistant In charge of the White House stsff.
Hague, as you recall, waas former assistant to Henry KiSSinger
and haa been acting as the White Houae Chief of Staff about
onf month.
Kansas City Police Ch1ef, C.H. Kelley i. expected
to become permanent Director of the FBI.
Kelley'. been 1n
hIs present job since 61 and is considered .n innovator of
new police methods and techniques.
Kelley va. an FBI agent
for more than 20 years.
Ronald Zeigler, White House __
END OF TAPE
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CC
Kelly l\as been in his present job
since '61 and Is LDnsidered an innovator of new police m~thod8
and t~chnlques.
Kelly was an fal agent (or more than 20 years.
Ronald Zeigler, White I!ouse Press Secretary will become a
prest'lential assistant for communications in addition to keeping
his rresent duties.
HeC
Okay, President Nixon will be near the
Cape Kennedy area Friday when he delivers a commencement
address at Flo£ida Technological University.
The new school
was founded In 1968 and will be graduating about 700 students.
Vic', President ~i'iro Agnew spoke to U.S. Governors at the ~ational
Go~erner'~ Conference Wedne~day at Stateline, Nevada.
Asnew
told the audience that he is " aval lab Ie for consul talion,
available for cour'lseling."
HCC
In PariS, Henry Kissinger resumed secret
talks with Lee Uuc Tllo, solithuro member from !Ianoi.
The two
representatives are seeking ways to halt continued violations
of the cease-fire in Vict Na~.
Congress was told by Deputy
Defense Secretary, William Cle~ents that the Pentagon will
not oruer any more F-ill fighter bombers when t~e current
production rUII cnds late next year.
The Air Force viII hav~
543 of the aircraft by that time.
~CC
The Senate Watergate hearings continue
to b~ televised during the daytime hours. Wednesday's hearings
featured Hugh Sloan, Jr., former Republican Ca~paign Treasurer.
Sloan di~cusseJ the intricate business of receivlng and handling
huge su~~ of money during the election campaign.
He also
expressed his concern that the committee to re-elect t~e Pr~s1cent
~ight be involv~d in the Watergate affair, b~t said he was
ignored by other offi~ials.
A bill has passed the House of
K~pre5entatives to raise the mini~um wage from a 51.60 an hour
to $2.20 an hour next year.
They will also extend covcrag~
to six million more American workers, including housrhold
d ,'m cst i c ... \' r k " r s .
I h (' b ill no"" go e s t 0 the Sen ate .
CC
i guess my ""ifc's golng to get a raise.
CC
Wet weather in the mid-west caused Ily this
Srring's heavy flooding has d~layed Spring crop planting.
Farmers and f~deral agricultural officials can't agree however,
whether delay ""ill mean higher prices for consumers.
Bridgette
Bardot announced thal she will retire fr,[L film making. "I
have had enough" she was quoted as saying.
Some baseball
scores from yesterday, National League - Philadelphia 4,
Houston nuthing.
Dodgers 10, Chicago I, Montreal 7, Atl~nta
6, San Fran~i6co 3, Pittsburg 2, Cinncinatt~ 6, New York 5,
Saint Louis 5 ard San Diego).
In the American League the
~cores were 7 to 4, 9 to 2, B to 6, 5 to 4, and 5 to 2.
PtT
(Garble) report.
SCHWEICKARI
Good night Henry.

.
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CC

Goodnight Rusty.
Goodnight, Henry.
PLT
Good day YOtl all.
CDR
Thank you, ~e apfreciated that.
ce
Sky,\ab, Houston we're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
W~'ll see you in the mornt~8.
CDR
Okay. Hank you algot make sure you gtv~
U~ a holler (garble) we're ~p by 11:GO.
What are the State's
pass<.'s ('i3rb Ie)?
Have you got them?
CC
You say you w.nt a wa~~-~p call in the
morn i!lg, .'" te'1
COR
""ell, if you got on~ around" give us a he>ller.
Real good.
We appreciate the good (garble) even ~hou&h we have
been needling you.
We'll give (garble)
CC
And ... e jU9t need to - one last message here
we need tu INHIBIT the MOMENTUM DUMP on the next rev.
We messed
'J p
the (g il r hie)
l'AfJ
Thi~ is Skylab Control, Grcp.mo'ich mean
time two hours 51 minutes.
ihe crew has closed out their
~4~~ day in space as the Skjlab space station passed over the
Guam ttA~king islanJ - tracking station on rev 338.
The crew
closed out the night by getting the daily news report froc
Astronaut Ru:>ty Sc:,wei,kart and Hank Hartsfield.
The daily
medical bull~tin from Dr. Charles Ross, Skylab Flight Surgeon
is as follows:
"'[he Skylat> crel.' is in good phy~ical condition
for too0rro~'s EVA.
The S~iencc Pilot mentioned Ilis complete
lac~ of Sy~Pt0oS while ~onducting vigorous nead movements during
the ~1]1 protocol anJ the fact that none ot the cr.w has ever
ex~erienced Jny motion sickness.
lhe crew's day tomorrow
begins at 6.00 a.m. Houston tine.
It,e EVA preparacions will
run for about 3-1/2 to 4 hours.
EVA hatch ope~lng is sche~u:~J
for 10:37 _1,r.:. central ddyUght title.
A four-hold- EVA is
r 1 ann e J t 0 de,' 0 mp 1 ish f i \' C - f (} U r d iff ere n l a ( , i .~ j t 1. e s : d.. _
P 1 (l YIII e n t 0 f tit" 0 r bit a 1 W 0 d, ~ hop sol a r a r ray l' ,\T.,' I. pin _

SCHWEICKART

Iling back

thl~

ch,lng1ng "OIL

SliSt..

door

th,' so82 f

in
i

lhl: ApGllo

1" rl3gazinc.

telescI..1pf:

The crew

~uut,l
"'j 11

b.

<~11d
'.'L1I: "JO;

Apollu-typt' 5uits durJ.ng the cxtravehi{ular d'Li\,ty.
lb.
c r e W '" i l l be H t t de h t? d tot h " v t' h i c 1 e by"", .'Hl S ,. f ,1 I ,1 _ ! ,. t, [
Ion g t C [ her i" 'J hi..: h 1 1 n ~ S d I ' P r t. v ide d toe a [ r >' "d t e l , ,.!,,:,
cal po ..'", ;lad OXYii"",
ilurin,ll. thl: l:VA, [II'. Ker..:in, .~r,cJ l,::.
Ill.} n d ere un raJ will
be h a I.I - sui t e J .... h i 1 c ins ide t;l e v .. hie 1 e
in a pressurJzed portion of the vel1iclc. Pilot PS!J! W~itz
will be soft-sui~ed.
He will ilot be wearing hel~ .. t ur ~icves
durL1!; this exeII.ise.
He'll !:Ie in the pressurLted porticn
of ~hat is referred to as the struclural transition section,
a portion between the multiple dockin~ adapter and the air-

lock module.

Pilot Weltz will monitor systems inside the STS,
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and wi Ll also read out procedure'! to the other tyO crew lUll"
bers a~ they perform the EVA.
It's a pos~ibllity that the
TV camera will be put up at one of the windows of the STS.
There arc four 8 by 12 inch oval windows spaced 90 degrees
apart on the outside of the structural transisition section,
and it's possible to get - possible they may get a picture
of Sci~nc~ Pilot Kerwin exiting t~e spacecraft.
For early
space-watchers in the Houston area, tomorrow morning at
5:39 a.Ill., Sky1ab space station will pass on a westerly,
west to north path o\'er BOllston.
It will be visible for four
~inutes and 14 s~conds at an elevation of IS degrees.
At
Greenwich mean ti~e two hours and 55 minutes, this Is Skylab
Control.
ENO
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PAO
lhis 1. Skylab Control. Greenwich
•• an time 3 hours 5 minute. a& the spacecraft 11 on it',
338th revolution 0f the Earth golol over the South Pacific.
The crew haa been bid good niabt for the evenina by CAPCOK
Hank Harts(i~ld and Astronaut RUlty Schveickart. The crew will
ar1se at 6 a.~. Houston time. Central Daylight time to
begin a big day of extravehicular activiti... At 3 hour.
6 .lnute, Greenwich mean time thia concludes the teporta
froa the misalon control center.
The next report will be
Thursday morning at 6 a.m. Central Daylight tiDe. This is
Skylab Control, Greenwich mean ti~ 3 hours. 6 minutes.
END
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PAO
This Is Skylab Control at 11 hours 1 mlnut~
GreenwIch Ilean tl=e.
We're standing by for ac~ui81tlon at of Skylab at the Honeyeur.kl~ Creek statIon in Australia.
Expect to wake Ufl the crew at that tille, if they're not already
awake.
Vehicle status has not changed o'o'eJ: night.
CBRMs 3
and 15 arc still offline and number 17 still has a degr=de1
output 4 to 4-1/2 amps below what's expected.
There was no
rACS gas usaF,e over night.
We'll lltand by for the wakeup call.
CC
Good IllJr.ling, Skylab.
This 15 Houston.
We
~Jt
you at Honeysuckle for 5 minut(:9.
SC
Go ahead, Houston.
CC
Hi there.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're starting our morning
c!,ores on cor. !:landing.
We're g<>ing back to solar inertia modE'
and closing fine sensor doors.
se
How did the inertia go last night?
(Garble).
CC
Sorry, Joc.
Didn't copy the question.
SC
I'll catch j'OU later, I'ld Ilt a bad VOX.
CC
Okay • .... e' re about 1 minute from LOS he re.
\,'.: • [,' go i n ~ to s" e ~. 0 u at Haw a i i at 11: 23.
PAll
This is Skyl ab Control; 11 hO'Jes and 9 mir,utes
(;re~n~ich mean tim".
We've had loss of signal at H~neys~ckle.
r,,~ Havaii station .... il1 acquire tn about 13-1/2 minutes.
Entire
d3Y today ~ill be d~voted to the extravehicular activity and
rrepaTati~ns
fOT that activity and cleanup after the activity.

V,A de:;i),ned to free the solar array wing in an at te.~t to ir.lprove
the electrical power situation on Sky1ab.
Two Apollo telescope
nount d~tivitles may be performed later this evening by Joe
Y~[wic.
the science pilot, and ?au1 Weitz, the pilot.
H~wever,
<)tl,er than that and a short break for housekeeping tasks, th..,
";,,tire d.I:. will be devoted to the extravehicular activity.
At
11 hours 10 minutes Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
ESD OF TAPE
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This 18 Sllylab Control at 11 houri. 22
',,,an time.
Skyl.-b about to be acqt.il'l'd
It
til" Hawaii S":ati·:;.n.
Nov on its 'j4)rd revolution "f (n,'
·,: .. (~h.
~;.,'ll stoln,j by for ac.,uitiition at Hawaii.
CC
Hi there, Sl<ylab; Rou:ltoo.
1.'1' gO! )'0"
a'Jati lor 7 lti/\lItes.
Okay.
I say, Houstc)r., !.ow did the p,olllt-ntua: go
i go t ~
\0'., did "ot inhibit. We fuuqd a star Ins~.,ad that
Gr",~nwich

"Ht"

".It.

d1"·

CC
f

1 Xt-'

~ .'1

d

us.

r \ .... ~ h (,I

1.

t

U

Joe. t.hat ,,'u rk you did un the st3rt rackt!r
and we ~3d no problems with mom~ntuM

relll

fi,q.

~ ~\ ':

S(

SC
',p

S",OI
• &S

\

t,.l,,~

f:c-

lile'

HOI.

~,

!

c.

Okay.
Say, Ole,""
there "'as a ):<'neral llIeSsll)'le
r.i',ht ur r.Jurning sometime, dnd ,'ne of th.:>llI
\' <: •

Cr

I:1C <Inswt:r is yes.
Okay, thank you !!:uch.
And you lught pass 1';1 to the E::S guys that
i inadv~rt~ntly tur~ed that thing off ye$terd~y, and that's what
brought to mind the ~hole business about checking out th~
primary timer.
We need all kinds of word on what's supposed
to happen when yo~ initially activate s timer.
Well, t got
to playi~g ~ith the secondary one yesterday, in the course
of putting it back on, and the secondary timer on MOL SIEVE A
worked Ii ... , we .11woiys thought it would work.
That is, re~ardless
of BED posilion, a$ soon as y()u turn on that tllller, It irnmediat,=>ly
vents A to adso .. b and B to desorb.
CC
Roger; copy.
SC
And we heard the, weren't supposed to work
ilk,~ that, hut that one does.
Lv!'n if it's alreaJy th~re,
i t ' l l send a squirt of nitrogi'n through there and ju;;t
dump it ~ight away.
But it works like we thought it didn't
$,

CC
SC

any mo

te.
CC

Hey, Paul, are you in secondary now?
SC
That's affirm.
CC
Okay.
CC
Well, PLI, that's all kind of interesting.
The EGIL Sar8 that it can happen the way you described.
It will
not - He thinks though it viII not nece8s~rily happen that way
everytl.~.
So possibly it's be~n just coincidence 00 far.
At any rate, we are going to schedule a - a good ti&er checkout
when ve get to it.
se
Okay.
Darn it, let's say that my dats, or

•. ~.~
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what I'. bAlin, my :e.ark on ls the f.~t that 1 turned the
HOL SIEVE - 1 inadvertently turned i t off, turned i t back Oil,
and heard it du~p the ,as but not cycle.
You know yov can
hear - that thing gives you a big siah in your face vnen it
cycles, and 1 didn't hear it do that. So 1 opened up the
cover and looked, and A vaa in adsorb, 8 w.~ in desorb.
And
1 thought I •• 1d, "l,'e11 , I wonder if I ' . double stroking tnat
bed? So I'll hit i t one time and aee If jt cyc:l~9." So 1
turned the timer off, back on, and save it a shot of air and
dumped it, and nothing happened to the BED lod1C:.lor..
They
stayed where they werp.. So I watched it, thinking about what
EGIL is going tl say, f~r a minute or two, and then I turned
1 t of f and back on. lind the s aile thing haprened.
It gave 1 t
another shot of nilrog .. n, dulltped it, and the BEDS stayed where
they were.
CC
Roger; understand.
Sky~ab, Houston.
We're .bou~ 30 seconds
CC
We're gt'ling to have a short break. Sce you at
frolll lOS.
Goldstone at 1J:31.
SC
Roger, Dick.
EN D OF TAPE
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CC

..,.'ye got y,-,u for
sc

cc

Hello a,aln, Skylab. this i& Houston, and
the n~~L 8 =lnute6.

~buut

Ito ge r.

Skylab, Houston. We're going to have a
;lnort brtlait, and wa'll 8C~ you at Bermuda.
SC
l:N D Of TAPE
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em

Hello ~8aln, Skylab. Welre It Bermuda
CC
for the next 6 alnulel.
SC
Qkay, Houston.
CC
Skylab. Houaton. We're one mlnute to l~S.
~e're going to see you at the Clnary I,landl at 1l:S).
S~
Roger. Dick.
PAO
Thh 1a Sky1ab Control; 11 houri Sl minut>ls
Greenwich .ean tlme.
We've had 1088 of 811na1 at Bermuda.
There was no air-ground conver~atlon during thil pass over
the United States, other than the u8~al am~nitie$ at AOS and
lOS.
Wf,J'll piclc. up Skylab at tbe Canary 1"J1and Station in
!bout a minute 311d a half. We'll continue ta stand by for
that
~:~

pass.

[) OF 1 APE
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cc
Skyl.b~~o~.t~n.
We're AOS at Canary
for 10 lIinules.
SC
Roger, Dl~k.
And ve jUlt pailed over
an area that'a .lllost like K~teorolo8Y for Haval Avia~or. textbook
picturel of de~elopinK cyclonic deprelliona.
They lot a tropical
depres.lon out here about oh a ~ouple of lOu 1I11e. behind UI nov?
CC
Let me check vlth the weather aan, Paul.
CC
skylab. Houlton.
There I, • very larga
lo~ pre"ure center th,t you jU8t paeB~d ~v.r and it'o about
a
degrees north.
So it can hardly be a trQpical depression,
but it is - it is a large 1010' area.
And that's prob.bly
Io'h,1t you sav.
5(.;
Yeah.
It's loud and clear O'Jt there.
CC
skylab, Houston. We're abou~ 1 ainute
from LOS at Caneries. You guys are still on a long descending
pass dov:1 the AfrJ.can Continent.
And ve' re going to see YO'J
at Honeysuckle .t 12:38.
SC
Ro,\er, Dick.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 12 hours 4 minutes
Greenwich mean tille.
Sltylab ha,s passed out of range of the
C&nary Station now.
At acquisition Jf the sp.cecraft at Canaries,
the Pilo: Paul Weitz reported sighting vhat he thouaht ~~. a
cld39ic textbook dev£loping cyclonic depresaion just shortly
before AOS.
Checked vith the veAther lIIan. shoved that there
is ~ large lo~ pressure center 1n that are. 42 degrees north.
He desc\lbed it, however, as a plain old stora, nothing too
fancy.
We'll •. ext acq\'ire Skylcb at thE Honeysuckle Creek.,
Australi., Station in 3J lIIinutes.
!,'s about 1 .inute after
the crev 1s scheduled t~ begin preparation. for the upco.ing
Extravehlcutar Activity. 'hose prepa~ations scheduled to
he &1 n at 15 hours, 37 .inutes Greenvi cl-. lIIeQn t iae. or 7: 3 7
I beg YOJ. pardon, thosc are 6che~uled to Legin at 12:40
Greenw!~h mr," time, or 7:40 central daylight time.
Hatch
opening is Acheauled at IS hours, 37 minutes Greenwich mean
time or 10:37 central daylight till>!.
At 12 hours 6 minutes
this is Skylab Control.

'3

•
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Thi .. is Sltyl .. b Control 12 ht'urs
I minute.
mean tillle.
We're about 1/2 ainute Away fTOIJI acquisition at Honeysuckle.
EVA preparation i8 8~heduled to start
12 h(lurs 1.0 minutes.
The l'IIarOOll tealll has taken over in the
Hission O~eration8 Concrol ROOQ.
Plight Director is Millan
Windler.
CAP COM Astronaut Bob Crippen and the b~ckup cre~
Commander Astronaut Russell Schweickart is at the CAP COM console also.
We'll stand by fur the Honeysuckle pass.
ee
Good morning. Skylab.
\ole 'VI? _~ot you
over Honeysuckle tOT about 8-1/2 minuted.
se
Ruger, Houston.
I'. ready to go ahead
witll ATM C&D pan~l contipuratlon procedure, okay~
CC
Sta~d by.
SC
And anoth~r thing, I want you to v"rlty
nn the che=kll~t on page 1.2-3 in the right hand corner thut
WAS
Xed out be fore - d" you want lie to close the OWS pane I 2
valve or n ()t?
CC
Cetting .i reading or. that, faul.
Hold on.
SC
Okay.
CC
Okay, that's n. affin:!latl.ve PJ.
SC
On which or.e?
On the N2 valv~?
CC
Yes sir, af'ilmat!ve on the N2.
What
was the otr.cr one?
SC
I'm [-"ady to do a "preps" .... th ATM C&D
pane 1 configuration 600n as you guys say it's ('kay.
.;c
Okay.
You've got a GO cn ttal, Paul .
sc
Vou're easy to get along with this
mo rn I.llg.
Than\', y.:Ju.
SC
Houston, CDR.
CC
Go ahead.
S~
Oh my God, is this Rusty?
('C
That's affirmative.
';C
You better give us - ".. har's the earliest
tl~e we can stalt, Rusty?
e.C
Okay, you've got a sunset at right around
1-1 :!O,
Hold (11'1, I ' l l get the exact tillle.
se
~~sy.
I'~ n~t sure that we'll lIIake that
iJut there's - we're - try to tga~ble) things and ~ust kinda
'ivW fest ( t iper., other .... lse we'll cool it to the right ti.e.
CC
Okay, we IJnderstand.
And we're sort of
sE:f,i-prepar.!d for that.
Let IU give yO\; an exact ti.e here,
Pe-;/:.
Oltay, the I'rior sunset time is :about 14:03.
CC
And P~te for 90sitivc ID purposes veld
lite just A woro o( confirQ&tion that you'll be ~layin8 the
role of Ell a~d that Or. Kerwin vill be playing the role of
r. \'2 •
SC
Say again ]tusty.
I was top aide.
Cr~enlollch
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CC
'Ro&lor.
Since we donlt have ."y red
stripes around the ara welre jUll interelted in be~n& pOlltlve
that the plLyer for EVl will be the co.~ander and that thp.
player for EV2 will be the SPT.
Is that correct?
SC
Thatls Charlie.
CC
Charlie Pete Conrad.
SC
Okay, let lie tell you where lie are.
I'll
doing the visors rIght nOli lihlch 18 out of step and lie're right
at "litrip off the clorhes, put 0[1 the biomed LeC's CO."
CC
Ok3Y, we're right with you on our checklist here, thank yuu.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Pete Conrad
reportiog th3t h~ is at this timc coating the helmet visors
lilth anti-fog co~pound ard he and Joe Kerliin are preparing to
put on the biomedical sensors and the liquid cooled g!rmt'nt.
To clarify conversation ~etveen Conrad apd Rusty Schweickart,
a fe~ minutes ago th~~e Is a possibility the creli will Le
ready and will open the hatcl. one sunset early.
There 1S a
1 ...
p 0 S .:l i b i I i t y t hat hal c hop e n i n g time ... 11 1 b e rr,o ve d up t
hours 3 minutes Gre~nwich Dean ti~e or 9:03 central daylight
time.
Th~ regular hatch openln~ time is scheduled for 15:10.
CC
Go dhead.
SC
Okay, 1 just want to dO\tble check, verify
Houston on 5054.
can go ahead and turn the main power
slolitch OfF, the door will stay open, rlght?
(C
That's affirmative.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Skylab Control. We're atill holdill,
with the Flight Plan time r"l hatch opening of l5:~7 Gmt ~r
10:37 central daylight time, with the possibility of a hatch
opening al 14:0) Gmt or 9:0) ('('ntral daylight lillie'.
CC
Oilay, Sk)'lab \H'VI.' got ab,ut 30 s('conds
I e it her cat H0 III Ysue k 1,,; ~ (. i \) g top i c k u r H d wait ;: t 5!i.
SC
Say a~aJn. Pousty.
CC
Right. 141." ve got about 10 ser:onr\~ 1:<'10'
and we' r,' g <) i n g I ,J l' i c kyo u u pat Ha ... a i i a t ) 8 .
5C
See you th~n.
PAO
This is Skylab Co~trol at 12 hours 46
minut.~s Gr,~enwich mc~n tilre.
Wc"le had loss of aignal at
I!oneysuckle on the 344th revolution.
Hawaii will ~cqJlle in
about 10-112 minutes.
Creli is in their E'",A pr(;parations al
this time.
Pete Conrad reporting he lias coating the visor~
'" 1 c. h the ant 1 - f 0 S c /;' t",p 0 un d •
He a n Ii ,j 0 e KI.' t'lol 1 n rea 0 y ~ 0 den
t'.Ii~ bioll!edical Bensors ar.d the liquid cooled garments.
R'!g\,'.ar hatch oper. tillle for this EVA, 15 houra 31 minutes Cmt.
Tllat I{ill ~e at sun6et with the possibility that if the ':rl.'l01
stay~ ahead of the lime line o~ the EVA prepar~tlons and 1~

,l
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ready to go 1 revolution .arly or 1 sunset early we would perq1t thom to open the hatch et 14 houre 3 alnutea Greenwich

lIean t1ae.

Four houre acheduled for thla EVA.

49 1II1nutes this 16 Skylab Control.
END
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This i . Skyllb

Cont~ol;

12 hours 51

~lnute6

Creenylch lIean time. We'1'3 le8. th"n a .tnute avay (roil
~cqu18it10n at Havaii. ve'll stand Ly for that pas ••
CC
for about 10 lIIinutes.
SC
CC
PRIH.\RY COOLANT FLO ..

OkAY,

S~ylab.

We gOt you again at Hava i i

Okay.
Okay, PauL

You 1I1¥ht want to e"pec:t the
CAUTTC'S AND WAr-NlNG her\!.
EClL's golng
to be 90wertng do.n tbe primary Sy8t~lII.
I beg your pardon,

they'll be powering it up,
on PRIK/.RY COOLANT FLOW.
se
~kay.

~hich

will give

yo~

a C&W there

CC
And &180, PJ, for you up 1n your area,
lIe're going to bl! d,.lne, sOIDa cOllllanding here.
Speclfic.:Jlly,
we're going to enable AUTO RESET, and we'd like you to stay
clear of the DAS.
I don't think you have any operationl ther.?,
but we'd let you know that.
SC
Okay.
CC
P'i..T, give a call when you got"' sE-cond.
SC
C~lling Rusty.
CC
Yeah, okay.
We got an indication here, PJ,
that the S054 nain p~wer and thermal power are still on.
I~
that the case 'IP there? .... e·re looking at page 1.2-), where
it calls for them both to be off.
SC
Yeah, and I fin1shed t!tat (~arble).
Let lIIe go
double check.
All r!oght:
CC
Okay.
Appreciate it.
SC
No, both the switches a-~ In the OYF pcsition.
ec
Okay, st and by jUllt 1.
CC
Okay, ve may have a pulser problem tht>re or
s 0 111(' t h 1 n ~, P a u I •
What we' d 1 i Ir. e yo', t 0 do i 8 goa h e il dan dey c 1e
them beth to ON, and then both bark 0Ff again.
SC
Ok3Y.
Task ~omplctc.
CC
Okay, Paul.
Stand by on that.
It looks
like we may have a problem with the switcn, we'll get back
with you.
se
Right.
I'm going In the workshop.
CC
Okay, PLT.
We're going to go ahead and
co~mand it fro~ the gro~nrl here and see whether that gives
us posIt ive in<iication at all.
SC
Go ahead.

END OF TAPE
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CC
Okay, Sk~lah, we're about 40 se~ond.
fro. LOS here at Rawa!!.
We'll be piektnB you up at toldatone
at 13:10.
And Pete, the nu~ber you ean ati~k in you Donnet
for sunset there acr.eptable for exiti"8 the alrlolck. wouLd
be 14:04.
And if you Want to get out a little earlier than
that you can, but we'd e~pect 7ou'd ?robab1y cool yuur heelf
waiting for .~nrise. or you can Bet out up to about l~ minutes
after thdt ti~e.
And we think you'll still hav. pl~nty of
time to get everything done waiting fo~ sunrise.
SC
Ok ay, Rusty.
1". not ,ure lie' I"e go1nll
to malee t~.at one. but 1 think we' I"e rrobab1y goin~ to cool
our. ilee 111 an ho Ilr or 80.
CC
Okay, the 8 chedule is ur- to you guys.
We're rea~y to support any way Yolu want.
SC
Thank you.
ee
Okay, Sleylab, ."e've ~ot ),o'J again over
Goldstone this time for about S-1/2 zlnutes.
se
Okay.
(;C
O~.ay, Skylab, we got about 20 atcond.
here to LOS, and we'll be picking yo~ up at about 21 at
Bermuda.
se
Roge r.
PAO
Tltts is Skylab C('ntrol; 13 h()urc
l' ~Inytes Greenulch mean time.
LOS ~t Goldstone, ~b,)ut
]-1/2 mioutes before acqui.ition at Bermuda.
The S054
experiment. the x-ray .pectographic telescope, Ie apparently
stuck cn.
We v.rifted with telemetry at r.oldstone that
that experi~ent is still operating.
Switch is turned 0ff
in the spacecraft and we tried to com.snd it off from the
ground w~thout success so far.
Fllaht controllers ~111
.. ontlnue to work (hat problem.
Fll."ht director, Milt Windler.
1,3S asked for an a8.~8~ment of the safety factors Involved
during the EVA.
fhis is the experiaent In yh1ch Joe Kerwin
is ocheduled to latch the door open on this telescope, with
the previous problem with this door being stuck. We do want
to get a asseSBm~nt to determine whether there May be a safety
fllet<,r involved wi~h doing t}o.e SOS4 door latching. We do not
have an a~swer on that. We'll let you know 88 soon a8 we do
have one.
Crew continuing EVA preparations and It will
he crew OVtion as to vhen they open the hatch.
Rusty Schweickart
advised the. during the Gold.tone pass that they could open
the hatch 4', early as 14 hour 4 .inutes GMT. ~e advised
the, might vant to WAit about 10 .Inutes aftp.r that tlae
however 80 they would not have to~ long a tl.e to wait 1n
darkness prior to sunrise.
Pete Conrad responded that he
wasn't !lure they lIould be re#dy to go at that tille. He was
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advised that the schedule i~ strictly up to the crew. ShouJ.d
be acqulrlns at Bermuda In abo~t 4S seconds. We'll Itandby
tor cORIIII'ml CAt i ona the re.
END OF TAFE
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CC
Skylab, ve've got you nov over Bernud ••
We'll h~ve you for about the naXL 10 minutes here.
Ruger, Rusty.
1 \lal\t to confirm t~.at
breaker, ~hlch 1& left open l.t turns
I>~t, circuil breaker audio ZeU-A, Is that - I v,nt to
verify that it s!lould be left open.
ee
Okay.
Stand by.
se
What I'm doirq;, l'lD configurlr.g the
(garble) In herp, anci I'm hl>oked lnto that add-Qn connector
in ht:re.
I'm on pag" 1.2-8.
C,~
Okay.
Inderstand you're Ll-C. and
we - that's ... :firtzl·1tive on that circuit brealt,er.
We do want
it left open.
A~d since you're up in th"t arca, PJ, let lIIe
ask you wh~tner there's a possibility you've still got the
POwER SYSTEM STATPS LIGHTS on. on 206.
SC
I tlidn't know what vou mealH for a mirut ....
( gar I, 1 e)
Nov I j '.l S t 10 :l ked at t hat 0 n c e 1.:: s t n i g h tan J t urn e d
them back "ff.
n.ey've \','c.r, off since.
ec
Okay.
Und{,.stand you've got tho! POIH:a
SYSIEM STATUS LIGHT off.
And be advised that CB \lill stay
("pen, Palll. until oft", y')U'v€ get you,self plugged into the
,;uit and .;vc.r)t"linll hooked UP. and then It goes o:lo!>ed.
se
Ok&.';. Does that affect pverybody's PCU?
I guess it <1oe9, huh?
se
Let ~le tell you why.
Because 1f I'm
~oing to bounce around up her~ tiking pictures and handling
the T~, and the command ~odule ~indov'b a fairly good place,
I've b(.en thinking of just going on a hcadsi;L
It'!> chilly
and 'i f) i nth t! H DA • and a s i r e lIOe ~ b e 1:'. the ,) n 1 ~' r ~ a son l' III 0 n
the ulllbilical is for cooling.
I think I can h&c~ it ill the
s uj t •
101 i t h \} 'J t c,' 0 11 n g j t ' 3 go i r. g ton e edt h" PC U .i nth ('
ur..bilic:al, and I ...·as ~(.ing to go aruund on the light "'eight.
CC
Oka\,.
~,tand tJy. PJ; ",e'l1 tak" a 10'''.
a l t hat an J " d \' i ~ l' Y(\ u "I, Ii r. yen n fig u rat 1':) n c han g (: y,1 U III i ~ h t
SC

I

-

A~other

circuit

sc

Ok ay.

CC

('~ ;1)'.

SC

~(:

a 11 I., h 1 It),

I
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~':I

i ng

top r

~

p.

He 1 1", ft (' us t on .
Yo u s t ! l I t he r e ?
'1,'5, s1 r.
Co ah"ad.
SC
Okay.
"'e just lOSl a DELIA-F' in our
cor.densate -.anil.
1 unhooked fro~ the h~ldins ~a~k about 10 or
15 minutes ag!,
You got any quick guod words?
ee
Stand by.
CG
Okay, we've got that in .... ork.
We'll g>e~
back wfth you, PJ.
SC
Okay. J just )';C't the C,\liTIOS AND WARNING.
and it'll Sitting on zero.
It's 5 Dr 4-1/2, whpn I unplugged.

CC
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CC

OkIl.Y.

SC

Ckay, Houdton.

We'll put that In the 11111.
The statu. O~ that tank:
the WATER VALVE 1. In PILL, the PRESS VALVE is In CLOSED, and
the tank II e~ply.
Cc.
Okay.
Than~l.
We got that.
CC
Okay, PJ.
We're going to be losing you
h~re il\ about 10 seconds at Bermuda.
We'11 pick you up again
at Can.aries a~ 32.
And we'll have so.e \lord for Y('IU on the
com~ and also tbe condensate tank.

END OF TAPE
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CC
Okay, Skylab, ve've got you here at
Canaries for about the next - well. ve got a 10n8 one hete
at Canaries and Aacen$ion for about 15 .inutea.
PAO
Ihis Ie Skylab Control; 13 houre
34 alnutes Greenvicr. lIean tille.
Due t<l the poa.lbil1ty
of earl)' hatch openinS, there vill be no chanae-of-shift
news conference this mornins.
There will be no ch8nge-ofshift newl conference this morning becaule of the possibility
of early hatch opening.
CC
Skylab, hov do you read? (static)
CC
Skylab, Houston iro the blind here.
It
looks like Canary's hacl a little trouble with theil tracking
antenna.
We're not readins you.
We should be picking up
on Ascension in about another) or 4 minutes.
We'll give
you a call there.

se
CC
jus t that time.
for you.

read ycu, Rusty.
How about that?
Okay, yeah.
The 8ignal syn~ came in
PJ, are you around?
I've g~t So~e words
\Ie

se
He's donning his LeG.
HIve you got
~ethlng for him to do? Should he stop what he's doing vr
hat?
CC
Let me - If he's listening, I can tEll
hilll about the comm thing, and then wE-'ve got a condensate
tank procedure for hi~ to run through.
Ve think we got
,j
leaky QD on that line.
se
He's listel,ing; go ahead.
Se
Gc, Ru 5 t Y •
CC
Okay, PJ.
I'll tell you what _ it
appears we've ~ t a leaky QD on that fanel 393 condensate
line.
And what ",e'.l like you to do ls to go ahead and rellste
the Qn's ae d dls;:onnect thell again.
And make :iure that we've
got the c ~ p or. r h e Ii net her f' co .. in g 0 u t 0 f 393.
se
Houston, yeah, I'll try that.
I'll go
check it, Slid th( cap is on.
ce
Oksy, understand tfte cap 1s on.
1 guess
we wou!d like you to recycle the QD ther .. to try and seat
it and reaffirm that - put the cap back on after you're done.
On the c:omm lash-up, PJ, g" ahead and lise your long cable coming
out of )02 and tloo:': the light wt'.ight tight into that. And
after you hooi. it in, you can close the audio br\!aker on 200.
sc
~kay. The audio breaker's already beer. cloled.
CC
Okay.
se
You mean the cev breaker?
ec
That's affirmative.
After you get the
ght weight hooked up, go ahe4ld and cl03e the cell breaker.
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SC
Okay. Well, l'v. got th •• 0011 hooked up.
We've got three of thea rigged up there; wo I'll close ~hat
thing next tLile I go up. (squeal)
CC
Okay. and from what we can see, yQur co~m
checks and all that should be coapletely normal in that configuration.
SC
Okay.
SC
(Garble) Rusty (squeal) (garble).
CC
Pete, I'. sorry; we were not able to read
any of that because there l~as a squeal.
SC
Houston, Skylab.
ee
Okay, we've got you at A6cenaion now.
WQ had a handover from Canary to Ascension.
Go ahead.
SC
Roger. We hdve a PRIMARY COOLANT LOW
CAUTl ON .
CC
ltol'.er.
Thllt's the one \.e called up before.
That was <!xpected from - st and by.
SC
Okay, that'$ a low temp, not ~ lu~ flow.
ec
Roger.
Understand.
We'r~ checking it.
Hold on.
ee
Okay, if anr one is around panel 217 ~p
there, ~e would like you to go SUS I to ~YPASS on panel 217.
se
Okay, SUS I to BY?ASS (.Il 217.
That'll be
a couple of lIIinutes.
We've got to get PJ loose.
ec
Okay, fine.
SC
A~d it's important if you see any other
conflguratio~ changes, h~ve thelll do the. now, because we're all
going to be getting in or getting 10 8uits and our LSU's in a
ainute.
ce
Okay.
Be advised as part of that condensat~ tank problem, we are, as well as recycling the QD's, _ we
are going to have to duap the condensate tank there prior to EVA.
So wby don't you figure on doing that, and we'll let you know
if ~e need to do it 1m~ediately.
cr,
Okay, Joe, if you haven't already gotten
up there, why don't you go ahead and disregard that bypass ort
SUS 1. We'll just turn the PRIMARY COOLANT LOOP off and
handle it from h~re.
SC
~alt a minute.
Is that what yo~ just.
did? We just had a warn:lng light.
SC
Ho, ! got it up here
Now what happened _
when 1 vent to bypass there's something t l t started making
a lot of noise around the (garble) packages, an~ we just got an
EGA I warning light.
CC
Okay.
We read. Stand by.
SC
And you want me to go back to EO - NDRM.\L
or EGA on SUS I, right?
ce
That's correct.
se
1 We'lt back to NORMAL.
That bypass
au re aakes a whole lotOkay.
of noise.
It squeal" - it lIounds like a
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high slow squeal, you know, when it'. ,oina around, I guesli.
I checked the QD.
1 releated it. Ther~ was no evidence of
any water around the condensate tank QD.
It's been reseated,
and the cap's back on.
ce
Okay, Paul.
I understand, and we'll get
with you here tn jUlt a aecond on whether we need to dUllp
the condensate tank.
Hol~ on.
S e W e l l , 1 t '8 e lip t JI n 0\1, Ru 8 t )' •
CC
Okay.
Understand you're sayinl that It
I 8 e!llp t y at t h is t 1 lie •
SC
It's empty, but there's no DELIA-P in it.
ce
Oleay. t hanles.
Stane! by I.
CC
PLT, when you say It'8 empty, you're looking at the bladder.
B~t could It have - be full of aIr?
that' 5
~hat we suspect down here and th&t we wo~ld still have to dUlllp
int~ the holding tanle.
SC
It's not going to picle up the condensates
Juring the EVA though as long as it's disconnected, right?
CC
Stand by.
SC
Houston, Skylab.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
The PLT revorts that the bladder is at
the empty end of the tank.
It ain't full of air.
ce
Okay, understand that the bladder 18 on
the empty end, and therefore it is not full of air.
SC
That's correct.
CC
Okay, we're putting that into the grist
mill.
Stand l>y.
SC
Okay.
SC
Okay, here's the status.
I did not look
at the bladder before I disconnected the holding tank.
Shortly
after - about 10 - 15 mInutes after unhooking the holding
tank, ~e got the DELTA-P.
1 looked up.
It was rapidly approaching zero at the time.
I looked at the tank bladder.
The bladder is all the lJay at the empty end, and the DELTA-P
reads zero.
ce
Okay, lJe read.
SC
Houston, SFT.
We want to know whether
to get the PLT into his suit or not.
Are you going to hav~
action for him in a few minutes, do you think?
CC
Okay.
I'll tell )'OU what. We've got a~out
2 mtnutes to LOS at Ascension here, and 1,11."11 advise before that
2 minutes is up, okay?
SC
Good show.
CC
Okay, here's the word.
We got 30 - about
40 seconds to LOS, And PJ, befor~ v~u get into the suit, we
wouLd like you to do, on page 2-~0 of the SWS Systems Book,
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AH condenaate tank dump.
You'll be dumpinB overboard
ra~ner than lnto the holding tank.
We do need to get a
~acuu. on the condensate r~Doval system to do that (garble)
primary vent he*ters are better than tl,e secondary that are
~al1ed out t.her'J.
And after completing thAt procedure, preS5
~n with th~ ~uitlng and the rest of the vork.
SC
Okay.
CC
That's page 2-40, AM condenlate tank
dump.
SC
Roger.
PAO
This 11; Skylab Control; 13 hours 49
minules Greenvich m~an time.
We've had loss of signal at
Ascension.
We'll next acqulra at Carnarvon 1n about 22 minutes.
Just before LOS, at Ascension, ve passed up a procedure to
put a delta ;ressur~ back 1nto the condensate tank. This
delta pleasure was lost several minutes ago during the pass.
You heard considerable co~versation concerning it. The procedllre passed up is designed to get the tank back in prope:
condition.
A~d Flight Director Hilt Windler has rec~ived the
word that the 5054 problem will not constitute a safety
hazard for the Clew during tbe EVA.
I repeat, it is not a
safe.y proble~.
5054 continues to operate.
Crew is not
able to turn it off.
And ve've been unsuccessful commandin~
it off 011 the ground.
However, there is no safety problelll
involved for Joe Kerwin when he goes up, toward the end of the
EVA, to pin open the hatch - the cover of that experiment.
We still have no positive indication whether the crew will
~gress early or the flight Plan tille.
That will be their
option.
Flight Plan time for hatch opening:
15 hours 37 minut~s
Greenwich llIean time.
However, they ~ould emerge as early as
14 hours 4 minutes.
We're about 20 .Jnutes away from ADS at
Carnarvon.
We'll come back up shortly before that tillle.
At 13 hours 51 minutes, this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
ThilL. Skylab Control; 14 houra 8 ainut.a
Greenw1ch mean tiae. We're jUlt under) .tnut •• Iway froll
Icquiaition al Carnarvon. ThUle i, • p~a'ibi11ty that Conrad
and Kerwin could hive the hatch open when VI acquire, or they
.ay Iti1l be In preparation..
Conrad'i d',ignation vill be
EVl, lerwln, EV2, Wettl ZVl.
li:eitl haa configured hil cOII.unication '0 that he i. free to roaa aoaewhat throu&hout the vehicle
up to the co •• and .odule for televilion ahota out the window
there.
He'a a110 expected to take televilion pictures out
one of the STS vindows, that'. one of the window. in the
Itructural transition aection of the airlock module.
Although
it'a volume ia effectively that alao of th~ multiple dockin.
adapter.
That will be Weita'a priaary stacion durin. the
EVA or he viII be reading prgcedures to the crev, lIonltoring
their Iyatella and the controls for the airlock .odule are
in that section.
The comllunications configuration will be
EVI and EV2 on VOX, voice operated .icrophones. Weitl vi11
have to key hta lIicrophone for the ground t~ hear hi..
Conrad
and Kerwin viII be able to hear hill without his keying, however,
we w111 not hear hill unleas he keys.
We'll Itand by for the
Carnarvon pasa.
Scheduled AOS in about )0 seconda.
ce
Okay, Skylab.
Houston here over Carnarvon
for about 8-1/2 minutes.
We see DELtA-P on the condensate tank
so that looka good.
And for your informat10n, we're duaping
the recorder here.
ec
And Skylab, Houston, if you're reading,
we're seeing DELTA-P on the conden3ate.
For your inloTaation,
we're dumping the recorder.

se
O~ay.
We ~ot a probl •• with SUS I, Rusty.
It'. not running smoothly.
CC
Pet., 1'. aorry, I did not .ead that.
Understood you had a problem with SUS 1.
We have 80me good warda
on what we would recommend you do on th.t.
SC
r.o ah,a4.
CC
Okay, hrst we'd like to have (>J varify
that ev~n though he does not plan to use coolin. that he
did perform the steps on 1.2-7 of the EVA checklist.
That 1s,
hooklns up the jumpers and that kind of thing up there on
pan e 1 1.! 7.
SC
He took the jumpers off.
CC
I beg your pardon, yes, that
them off.
Okay, but he did complete the steps on he took
2. - 1.2-1
as listed there.
SC
If his LSU is plugged into a PCU which
it's plugged 1nto 2171

ce

Okay, fine,

then vhat we recommend il down
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on panel 317 and 323 in the lock co.partlZanC, that va tllrn
both SUS I and SUS 2 pu~r8 to OFF.
Then on penel 317 the
coa~and.r ~witcb hi. - i" hi' watar input. froa SUS 1 to
SUS 2.
III other va rd., froll tb. left aide t (\ the r1gbt
aide 0: the panel. And then on 323 turn the PU!lP!,l bac!; to
PUKARY .

Okay.
Want to run both EVA's off of SUS 2.
That's affirmative.
SC
Okay.
CC
And since SUS 2 Is working with ro probleas
we Ceel that that's perfectly acceptable.
And?J exp~essed
the ~pinion he did n~t need cooling.
Jf for wh.tever
resson he feels ~e needs cooling during the EVA there In the
MDA, W~ recommend he go ahead and plug in to SUS 1. try it
out, 1 f he gets cooling fine.
We e);pected SOlie heat on the
loop will solve the problem but ~e're not sure.
But he can
try it and if he doesn't get COOling he may be just I little
Warl.'\,
CC
And Skylab, we're looking at the condensate
here and you have a GO for the EVA baaed on the conlen€ate.
There's no problem With that.
CC
Okay, Skylab, and we just went around the
room a little bit here and it looks to Uy as though, with the
reconnection you're doing now. that we're GO here for the
EVA. One advisory, we do still have power on on SCS4. That's
no problelll. lie just wanted to 1.H you know and we'll be
handling it fro~ the ground. lie see no constraint, on _ on
your operation, n~ association vith it.
SC

ec

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1, Skylab Control; 14 hour. 21 lIin~tel
Greenvich lI.an tiM. We've had 10 . . of 11&nal at HoneY8uckle.
About S aLnute, avay froll acqullitlon uf 111nl1 It Cua •• We'll
keep the line up during thil tlae. NASA Ad.lni8trltor Dr.
Jall.e Fletcher, Deputy Ad.lni'trator DI:. Ceorse low, Ind AI.ociate
Adllinistrator for Hanned Space Plisht. Dale Hyerl, are in the
viewins rooll avaitlng the Itart of thi. EVA.
al1l SchDeider, the
Skylab Proi~8. Director froll NASA Headquarters, and Kenneth
Klein~necht, the Johnson Space Center Skylab Prolra. Hansger,
are at th. lIanagelient consoles in the control rOClIl proper. And
ve note that backup Science Pilot, Ed Ctbson, and Director of
Flight Cooperations, Deke Slayton. have joined the CAP COMs at
their cODsole.
Johnson's Space Cent~l Director. Dr. Christopher
C. Jraft, 1s also In the control rooll at this ti •••
CC
Oks" Skylab. We're with you again over
Gua. for the next 5 or 6 .inut.e.
SC
Oka" Rusty. SOllethins you lIight be thinking
about is, I had that condensate tsnk to vacuulII for a long t 1II'! ,
vhile r vas getting into the s~tt. And the max Delta-P 1 evee
got on 1~ vas about 1 PSI.
You might be thinkin. of that.
CC
Okay.
Understand.
The .IX you ever got
there during that procedu~e waa 1 PSI, and the only ~on&e
quence of that is that the dewpoint ,uy be railing slightly during the EVA, there in the HD.\.
And we .ee it as no sweat. No
pun intended either.
SC
Understand. But it mUlt be something
wrong, if I didn't get ~ PSI, inetead of - if I ~ot 1 inst<;!sd
of 5. lee liS tome.
CC
That's correct and ve figure on goin6 into
troubleshot·ting after the EVA 1;0 paych it out.
se
I'll buy that.
PAO
Skylsb Control.
We still su' j pounds per
sctuare inch pressure in the airlock.
So obviou8ly the hatch
ifl not open yet.
raul Weitl: vill be suited durlnl this EVA.
However, his suit will not be preslurized and he vIII not be
wearing gloves or helmet.
CC
PLT, Houston.
SC
Ihe PIT is In the 1&iddle of checkIng out
his PCU, can 1 take the message?
CC
Okay, yeah, Joe.
I better go ahead and
get it up to you.
We've got about 45 seconds here before LOS.
And ve'll be pickiug up Goldstone at ~bout SO. And ¥e've
got a fInal configuration here on this condensate ay8te~.
The
problem is that the humidity may be gOiLS up fairly fast if
we don't do something about it. So what ve decided to do,
is just leave it in a vacuum mode snd Op~" it up to VACUUM.
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So vhat ve'd like to do on 216 1a take tbe prelsure v~lve and
go to VACUUM on it. We'd 11ke to take the H20 valve ~nd go
to FILL.
And we'd like to have the vent valve in PRIMARY.
anti the vent heaters nn PRIMARY.
And that'll jull Itetop a
va~uum on the back of the aeparltors the whole EVA.
SC
Pressure to VACUUM, H20 to fILL, vent
heatera to PRIMARY, and the vent valves to PRl.
CC
You get an A on that one, sir.
SC
That's your final '''ord, right 1
(.'c
That ls guaranteed final word.
SC
Until Goldstone.
CC
Right.
And by the Yay, ye're foet up for
~V.
If you get a chance and you'll probabl, want t(; switch your
Input switch from ~he ATM over to TV for us.
SC
Okay.
PAO
Th1s 15 Skylftb Control; 14 hours J) minutes
Creen~ich mean time.
We've had 10s5 of signal at GU8~.
Goldstone will acquire in 16 Minutes.
We've again reconfigured
the condensate tank, so that there will be no humidity problems
during the EVA.
As we lost signal, we were still showing
prefiGure in the airlock.
We've got about 5 minutes left in
darkness in this revolution, number 345.
The Apollo telescope
mount television now being shown, was dU3ped earlier at th~
~exas Station.
At 14 hours J5 minutes this is Skylab Control.
ENLl OF
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PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control at 14 hour. 48
.1nute. Greenwich mean tille.
~e're two .inut •• away frQ~
the next Sk,lab pass over tbe United States beglnnlnl at ;?ldstone.
We are prepared to receive television during thl~
stateside pa8s if the crew d~~lre8 to trans.tt.
We'll atsnd
by now for acqulaltlon at Goldstone.
SC
- - ps18.
Paul. can you tiae u. for one
.inute?
Okay, Pete, it's going to be FLOW OFF, and then on
II)' lIIark. PRESS OFF and that starU the one .inute, ),ou ready?
SC
No, no, Cod damn.
SC
What'8 the lIIatter?
se
Well, just a second.
Sc
Oil, you lo:lst that thing, huh?
se
Well. I had to take it off.
1 cO>Jldn't
get to REG 2.
Oh, for r.hriat's sake.
SC
I'.
not sure this is se
1
wan
t to take this with ae.
SC
Oh,
(guble).
SC
Hous - Skylab this is Houston.
We've got
CC
here
over
the
states.
you for a long pass
Okay.
Let', go to - let's go flow to
se
OFt', no .....
Okay.
se
:'et's go PRES to OFF and start ),our
sc
one ainute count, Paul.
Houston, are ),ou reading EYl and 2.
se
Yes sir we are.
We've got you IOld and
ce
we
see
you're
in
the
integrity
checks.
clear and
T!tat's
correct.
SC
Well, 1 topped out at 39.
SC
Ollay, mark it frolll the re.
I didn't go
se
So
pllnch
(garble).
for 3. 7~.
Okay, ",e're holding good.
At least I all.
se
One minute, it' 6 PRESS to BOiH and then
se
flow to 1 VA>
CC
Okay.
SC
Okay, 1 get no decay.
PRES to BOTH?
Okay grunt I've got flow.
SC
se
You too?
se
Yeah.
Okay.
SC
All right.
How was your dec4)'?
SC
At about a hal f.
se
About a half.
Oka)" we! re in spec.
All right the cuff gage is stable at 363.9.
HODE SELECT to
ABSOLUTE • . et's depressurize.
And Rusty this dlverter "clot
goober" 18 kind of a pain in the neck during checkout.
1

..

.

,

....

#.
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have to partially tear it off to get at the valve.
CC
Okay. You ahouJd b. able to ~ove it
right throua h the EDD the re.
SC
You .hould. but YCIU can't.
CC
Well. oltay.
SC
T t. e 0 the r t h i n R t h. t's 1 n ay '" a y RUlty Is
1 can't get into REG 2 ",ith those pliers on there.
CC
Ok~y.
We ",auld recoamend eith~r a quicky
other place or just forget thea. Pete.
SC
I think I'd like to forget the ••
SC
Ho", about in here.
Let me tle them on one
spot O.l lIIioe.
(Gsrble) orIginally eelected let me aee 1 f SC
Rusty, are you reading PLT on the 11 gh t
.... ave?
CC
That's affirmative.
You're coming through
five square, PJ.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, I ~a8 - I loose thea - I loose thelll
they're not in the \J ay.
se
Okay.
sc
Say, PJ.

sc

SC
After you get the umbilical sto~~d you're
going to have to get S0828 or A, bring it back there on the
stretch 8trllP and juot tether [ t tn the aft block, dig?
se
lIave got to crawl over it.
se
I'll get up into the KDA for you ~hlle
you do that.
And Paul we're ready to go on your ch~cklllt.
Our cue card is all done.
S(;
Okay.
SC
(Garble).
SC
Okay.
sc
How thick are those two?
sc
I don'c kno~.
SC
13.
Is mine the one you stow first?
sc
Oh, yeah.
sc
Okay.
sc
You go up firat.
Think you ~i&ht move
up ~hile he stowe.
SC
That', DELTA-P you've got on that cond~ns ate tank no .....
ee
Ok ay, lie' re show ing about .87 on the
DELTA-P and we figure you·r.i! GO ~ither way.
We think that
It'll probaDly take a litle aoiscure out but it Nay not te
too afficient and w'll get with it after the EVA.
se
Ok ay.
se
I've got to do it.
180.

.
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SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
close the hatch.
SC

SC
SC
SC

SC
ready it
!;C

Okay, that' 8 not right.
Do 180 one more t1.e.
There you go.
Very good.
Ok ay, I t ar t 110 rlt i n g Joe.
Ok .y •
Bill, I ' . walting for your CO to cOlae in and

Here 1 a ••
Okay.
In the aft lock, Pe t e , not behind you.
Yeah.
Keep it in he re.
It's okay.
We've all
handle d, F aul.
Well, let me see which way 1 can roll

he re.
SC

Let me get

anoth~r

handle on your uabll-

i cal.

SC

Okay.
SC
All right.
Let's sync umbilicals.
SC
Oxay that's clean.
SC
The other thing is we've got to make sure
that aft lock door is logger~d down good.
Turn out the lights.
SC
Oh, yeah.
Oh, I'm gofng to close the
hatch first.
1 did.
PAO
That's the hatch between the multiple
docking adapter and the a1rlock module, nol the outsIde halch.
SC
The hedge handle Is open. All right.
Yes.
UNLOCK.
CLOSE.
It didn't. but 1 put i t to LOCK.
Now
It Is in lock now and (garble) start down. Qkay? In worka.
OFF.
All right we'll lIork that right now.
I vlli.
I'll
be standing.
That's good.
SC
Let me get this hatch right here.
Ught
he re.
SC
Super.
SC
Okay, all my umbilicals in the aft lock
now, I think.
What are yeu doing kid?
SC
Well, we had to - the aft airlock hatch
came loose once - just making sure the straps have got it
strapped down.
SC
I don't need that Cloating around.
SC
Okay.
SC
Under III] right arm.
SC
All right. What'd I do, another 360
again? Need 180, Paul? IA that what I need to do?
SC
Yeah, you're In good shape nov that'.
exactly right, Pete.
SC
What no~?
SC
One thing that's got to go bac~ there i.
82B - S2A, (keep getting it screwed up.)
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SC
SC
SC
with 82A?
SC

(Garble)
Lt'oke fine, but i t 1& fine.
All right, Pete can YO'I speak for

U8

here

Think you can.
Let me try this right bcr~.
That's about
a. close to the floor as I can get.
se
Yeah, that'. plenty.
I'm half behind you
and he's got a good half of the hatch open.
SC
Okay.
Hou~ton. do you read?
SC
Yeah, sure.
SC
Tie it fairly close to the thing though.
Don't want to move it around toe much.
Guess. Houstorl, how
many minutes to aunset?
CC
Okay, Pete, we're about 35-1/2 n.inutes LOlli
.u~set.
We aee acme power - rather high pOio'er usage down
1n the OWS.
Can you verify that you turned all the lights
off down the re 1
SC
Yes, all the switches weee off panel 617
or whatever it is and the entry lights arf! off.
CC
Okay. and do - SC
Actually, I can't verify that visually
right now, Rusty.
CC
Okay, and can you verify having turned
off the VCS duct fans?
SC
No.
Paul says he did not turn out the
yes duct fans. Do you want them off?
CC
Yeah.
SC
You can cc
Stand by just one.
se
You go down there and get them.
That's
all r i gh t , we got tiMe.
SC
I'll hang on to that, Paul, I've got it.
ce
Okay.
Disregard that.
Do not go back
down into the OWS SC
Paul is standing by to do 80 if you
want hill to.
se
We've got time, Houston.
CC
Okay if Paul can get past you there
and get the aft hatch open and G"t down and shut cdC the fans
and verify the lights.
SC
Verify the lights.
Okay he's on his
way.
ce
Okay, fine.,
'I
sc
Like the pressure.i~ here now?

se

..,

,

,

"
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CC
Okay, Paul. if you read down tl.ere .'
SC
Paul dO~8n't read you yet.
He'l waiting
f~r prelsure to equalize acrosl that hedge.
CC
Okay, fIne.
Perhapi you ceo reJa:.'
to him when he geta ~own there that we want the panel 614
~ir~uit breaker, Tes duct 2 and 3 fans - 8 of them OPEN.
SC
Paul .aYII that the pressure il hIgher
in the workshop side of the hedge.
That's kind of screwy,
Rusty.
Why is that?
CC
Stand by.
That dOf:s sound SC
Or ia it a discrepancy in ('ur gages?
CC
Joe, does Paul h.~ve the EVA ch~cklist
in his hands?

No.

SC

CC
Okay, when he gets down there I'm prepare d to read tt,e particular steps that we think were omitted
he \"<'.
So will he be able to hear me on 8 SIA down there?
SC
I expect so.
SC
Still equalizing.
SC
He still hears the pre5~ure ~qualizt~g
th r,' u~h the valve.
SC
Still equalizing?
SC
Still equalizin6?
CC
Okay, we're reading 2/10 of a psi DEL!A-P
with the lock slightly higher.
He's probably hearing it 1\0
the other way.
SC
'he loc~ is higher.
SC
No, this way.
SC
They say the lock is higher.
SC
Well, he can find out in a hurry when
he opens the hatch, which he Is about to do.
(Laughtel)
We
got a little rapid DELTA-P there.
C~
Okay. understand you got ~he hatch open.
SC
Ye.ah, the hatch Is open.
He's goine to
go shut off the warning com.
CC
Did he run a Navy catapuit down into the

e~periment
t~S[)
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compartm~nt?
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sc
the

(LA1Ighter)

We

got a little r,o,pld DELTA P

Ttl •

cc
sc

Okay.
Unders~.nd you got the hatch open.
Yeah, lhe hatch i& open.
He's going to
go shut off the - the warning call.
CC
DlY I.e run II Nlivy cataput dOlo/I] into the
lxpeTlment compartmenl?
SC
It's etil1 in the .lirlock. Rusty.
sc
N~. the hatch did Dot blow open.
You'll
have to aslt him which '.Ia}' the DELTA P ..... fl. I couldn't tell
by luuK.ing.
CC
Okay.
We "'"re just worried about a SWi'1g
shot there.

sc

Ye"h.

sc

So, it just popped about a half ~n inch.
CC
Okay.
Let me know when he gets down there
dnd l ' 11 redd chI'S ... steps to hi,..
S(
Rusty, I'm not going to he.r you down there.
~':~d.t
do 'j1,..'U .~al'lt me to do?
,~C
Okay, here you go, Paul.
On 614. circuit
') r,' c. t ("' I C S II 1I C t 2 Jnd 3 fang. 8 of thell OPES.
,; C
Okay.
CC
And al"" lhe CB HSS bUll 1 wardruom water

he.H<i-r.

OPE".

Okay.
And then on 613,

OPE:-/".

CB lighting;

42 of

them

SC

lIo1y rna..:ke.re 1.
All right.
ul!.ay.
~hen I drop ~o.n to track i~ the checklist,
better (garbl~) tli i t .
CC
Okay.
5C
No. 1 1" e .h~ mb e r the III tal kin gab 0 u t i t I a s t
night I and what thl'y were g~ing to power dow!'., but r don't
CC
-". [ t n"y('r came up on paper.
SC
1 ((dn' t read that part 1n tne pape r.
Sf
Nl't that it wasn't thE're.
Paul said you were right, it was Slightly

cc
sc

high,'r

~n

th.,

al rlo,

SC
CC

cc
hoye

)0 minut;;;s

sc

j(.

rh'~

pre~sure

that

is.

Ok ay.

Ukay. alld ror your inforl'Jlltion. we still
to sunset, so there's no sweat.
Yeah.
Okay.
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We're

- we're

taking our tillle.

We got all

CC
How'. the cool ing fee I, by the way 1
SC
Fi ne , two of us on
SC
Lucky we're 8mart enough to on SUS 2 at
the et<lrt.
SC
What do you think happened to I? Did it
freeze Uf1
CC
We're not really sure.
We think. it probably
needs a little bit of heat in the loop before we turn 1t on
bUl we've got a little procedure here fOI PJ in case he
wants sOllie cooling.
SC
He might want Some cooliog.
It's pretty
IoI.Hm with that suit on.
CC
Roger.
And we've got a procedure for
hi..
And we'll read that to hill - In fact let us know _
probably we'll do it over Ascension.
Everything should be
pretty well organized by that time.
We're I minute until
LOS at this point, I\nd we're going to pick up AS1:ensi,.,n at
17.
SC
Okay, he's turning eve r)' th iof, out down t 'he re
r i gh t nolo'.
I can see down the re.
CC
Okay, fine.
SC
Okay, I got DUCT 2 , DUCT 3 , the Ioiardrooll
Io'at e r heater and I didn't count them, but I got
all the Ii gh t
circuit breakers I coul d see.
CC
Okay.
Can't ask for more than th at.
Thanks
" lot.
SC
Of course. nolo' that they're all open and
can't see.
Now the emergency light is still on.
Get that up
he re.
cc
That's affirmative.
SC
Up here and down there, Pete, it iooks
like ave r to o:e.
SC
Right now it looks to me like l'lI looking
dovn.
(laughter)
That's cause Pete Is looking over __
SC
Good old imagination; it certainl), becomes
hook.
SC
Besides that, he's climbing.
(garble)
CC
We got sOlie people at Pensacola very
interested in that, Pete.
SC
Well, up and down Is strictly a matter
of how you want to do it. Every night the world goes by
so that you lay in the wardroom ceiling to get the world
right side up and when you cOile bsck in froll looking at the
world right side up, - -

--
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of the

SC
SC

ceili~g

You got a vardroos table growing __
You've got a wardroom table groving out

(~tatic)

CC
We'll pick up the c~ntinuing side of and
up - of up and down at Ascension here in a few minutes.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control; 15 hours 9 minutes.
We've had loss of &1&na1 at Oermuria.
We'll pick up Ascension
in about 7-1/2 minutes.
Paul Weitz going back into the
orbital workshop along toward the end of this last pass to
turn off some lights and some fans and the wardroom water
heater.
This viII conserve 200 watts of pover durlng the
EVA.
Still Ilave about 26-1/2 minutes of daylight remaining.
Skylab now in revolution 346. We'll come bact up a few minutes
prior to acquisition at Ascension.
At 15 hours 10 minutes,
Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control; 15 hours IS
mInutes Greenwich mean time.
Tva minutes away from acquisition
at Ascen.ion Island.
Flight Director Milton Windler will be
going around the Control Roo. getting a GO for hatch opening
dfter we acquire at Ascension.
SC
All r18ht.
Now I depree. bow far?
SC
All the - Okay.
ee
Okay.
Skylab, HOUlton. We've got you
for about 5-1/2 minutes here over Ascension.
se
Okay. Hou.ton.
The lock'. on the way
down. 4.2 and dropping.
Underatand.
CC
Roger.
My suit's hanging rilht 1n there
se
Okay.
at 385.
se
It's ah - 375's what I've got.
se
There'll be some differenc~ there (g4rble).
se
Houston. PLT.
You milht take a reading
0n the MDA pressure, just for Infor_ation. so you can check the
~rew.
They indicated it got up to about 53 to 54 In here before
we went DEPRESS.
Okay. We got it.
ee
There's 2 in the lock. 385 on .y suit.
SC
Okay.
sc
Okay.
And Houston here.
You're CO for a
CC
Systeas are all
hatch open anytime you get it down there.
looking good.
se
- - the Hell did .11 this junk come from?
SC
Okay.
SC
I've got the TVon. You got TV, Houston?
SC
Houston, you m~y be interested In knowing that on the lock DUMP VALVE. a large block of ice is
growing. on the screen.
se
(Garble) is?
SC
Yeah.
SC
I couldn't figure out what it was.
ce
That on the inside. Pete, or on the outside?
se
On the inside.
SC
Must have been enough moisture in the
air. Rusty. that as it hit the screen. why - must have been
super cooledj it froze.
And it'8 a rather weird looking fellow.
That's what's making the lock take so long to du.p down.
I'd say it cuts the
Did you scrape at it with YOU7 finger?
SC
No, It's a solid block.
I gees. I c.n.
SC
Well. I don't ~ant to.
I'm sure that helped (garbl~)
SC
All - all - all - All 1 di~ wa. block It
SC
more.
I b~tter leave well enough alone.
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CC
SC
SC
SC
CC

How about breathing on it?
WE'll, I thought about that, but - Yeah, I'm showing 0.8 also.
It's blocked about two-thirds of th~ ~creen.
Okay.
You've got a nice tool in there
~alled a pry bar you might want to poke at it with if it
Joes block it completely.
SC
(Garble) it's star - it's started making
ice - SC
It's In the pores of the screen, Rusty.
We'd have to break the screen in order to get it off.
SC
I don't want to do that.
There's debris
there and everything.
SC
Leave well cno';gh '110ne.
SC
Okay.
CC
And, PJ, if you've got a minute there,
while they're going down, sometime on panel 203, we'd like
to turn the ATM coolant loops - loop pumps - all three of them
,)ft.
Like to have )'uu verify that.
SC
You know what's happened here.
Our (garble)
is equal to what i t ' l l take out now.
It's holding about 1/2 psi.
CC
Okay.
We're reading that, Pete.
SC
(Garble).
SC
You think we dare open the hatch at 1/2 psi?
S e N o.

SC
I hate to tear into my pry bar, Rusty.
:'m looking around for somthing else that I might use.
My pry
bar is neatly packaged.
SC
The only thing I can ~ive you is the
brace
SC
I got - I got something here.
SC
(Garble)
SC
You want to clckle it wilh the handle?
Oh, .l 11 r i gh t •
SC
Something s~inny to stick down 1n between
the mesh.
SC
Okay, that's ah SC
Getting something?
SC
I go t s ollle 0 f i t .
SC
What?
SC
Okay.
Yeah.
SC
Are ve over Houston?
CC
Yes, go Ahead, Pete.
SC
Did you read that, Houston?
SC
What's your last?
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SC
Paul - Paul Ie ft the procedures (not that
we need them) duwn In the wardrooa, neatly In his locker.
liolol about upllnktng your TV pr?cedures next station?
CC
Okay.
We' 11 do that.
SC
You can wait lIIost of it.
We've got
t p rel ty well coomitted to me.ory.
CC
Okay.
We'll get the two ~esBages up.
SC
All right.
Now we look like we're about
0.2.
What do you re ad, PJ1
CC
Okay.
0.3 Is okay for opening the hatch,
Pete.
SC
All rl "ht.
Go.
CC
Well, well done.
se
There goes the hatch.
I'm gonna - SC
Go ahead on the procedures, PJ.
CC
Okay.
We've got 20 seconds to LOS. and
... e' 11 pick yvu up over Carnarvon at 47.
SC
Okay.
SC
Okay.
SC
I'm there.
SC
I I m reading about 3S.
SC
I'!D just golng.
I have to take that
,Illy thing off and put it on again every time I move that.
lt's okay, and I'm reading 3.4S.
SC
It's in bot~.
SC
EVA norm on the full?
se
I got good pressure (garblt) off.
I' AO
This is Skylab Control; IS hours 24 minutes
Greenvi ch mean time.
SC
It llIisSl!d (static, garble).
SC
I hope it doesn't (garble).
SC
No. (static)
PAO
This Is Skylab Control: 1S hours 25 minutes
Lrt'en .... lch mean tiDl(,.-Sf
(Garble) (static)
PAO
We had a late LOS at Ascension.
We do
finally have LOS th.'re.
Next acquisition at Carnarvon III
22-1/2 ~inutes.
rhpre's about 11 minutes of daylight left.
Crew was opening the hatch, openins the airlock hatch as we
lost them at Ascension.
There are lights 1.n the fixed airlock
"hroud ari'd.
So they vi 11 be shIt: to continue the work of
a9se~bling the tools in that area and moving up to the
dlscone antenna 3rea, upon on the edge of the MDA, directly
over t.he solar array ying.
We would not expect theil, however,
to go down to the beam area, the beam wing area, during the
darkness.
There are no lights in that area.
Copied the hatch
opening time as 15 hours 23 .inutes 20 seconds Greenwich mean
time.
At 15 hours 27 minutes, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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How about breathing on it?
Well, I thought about that, but - Yeah, I'm showing 0.8 also.
It's bloc~ed about two-thirds of the screen.
er.
Okay.
You've got a nice tool in there
~alled a pry bar you might want to poke at it with if it
Jo~s block it completely.
SC
(Garble) it's star - it's started making
ice - SC
It's in the pores of the screen, Rusty.
We'd have to break the screen in order to get it off.
SC
1 don't ~ant to do that.
There's debris
thi!re and everything.
SC
Leave well enough alone.
SC
Okay.
CC
And, PJ, if you've g0t a minute there,
while they're going dovn, sometime on panel 203, we'd like
to turn the ATM coolant loops - loop pumps - all three of them
off.
Like to have you verify that.
SC
You know what's happenea here.
Our (garble)
j s equal to what
i t ' l l take out now.
It's holding about 1/2 pSi.
CC
Okay.
iJe're reading that, Pete.
SC
(Garble).
SC
You think we dare open the hatch at 1/2 psi?

se
se
se

SC

to; o.

SC
I hate to tear into my pry bar, Rusty.
i'm looking around for somthing else that I might use.
!1y pry
bar i:; n eat I y pac k a ge d.
SC
The only thing I can give you is the
brace
sc
I got - I got something here.
SC
(Garble)
SC
You want to tickle it with the handle?
Oh, all r i gh t •
SC
Something skinny to stick down in between
the

mesh.
~C

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
CC
SC
SC

I.'kay, that's ah Getting something?
I got some of it.
What?
Okay.
Yeah.
Are we over Houston?
Yes, go ahead, Pete.
DId you read that, Houston?
What's your last?
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SC
pr,,:ty
CC
SC
O. 2 •
Wha
t

CC

Paul - Paul left the procedure. (not that
down tn the wardroom, neatly 1n hi. locker.
upl in\dng your TV procedures next station?
C.'kay.
We'11 do that.
You can wait lII.1st of it.
We've got
well comElli t ted to me.ory.
Okay.
We'll get the two messages up.
All right.
~ow we look like we're about
t do yoa read, PJ?
Okay.
0.3 is okay for opening the hatch.

tlle~)

Pete.
SC
CC

se
SC
CC
,,'e'11 pick YL'U up
SC
SC

se

All right.
Go.
Well, well done.
There goes the hatch.
I'll gonna - Go ahead on the procedures, PJ.
Okay.
We'"e got 20 seconds to LOS, and
over Carnarvon at 47.
Okay.
Okay.

I'm there.
l' m reading about 35.
S(
I'm just going.
1 have to take that
.111) thing L~ff and put it on again every time I 1D0ve that.
It's okay, and I'm rpading 3.45.
SC
It'sinboth.
t: VA norm on the full?
SC
I got good pressure (garble) off.
sc
This is Skylab Control; 15 hours 24 minutes
P AO
Greenwich nean t i mt! •
It missed (static, garble).
SC
I hope it doesn't (garble).
SC
So. (static)
SC
This is Skylab Control: 15 hours 25 minutes
PAD
Cr.'t·n .... i cll ll".ean time. - SC
(Garble) (static)
We do
PAD
We had a late LOS at Ascension.
finally havO! LOS th.·rt·.
Sext acquisiti()n at Carnarvon in
2'--1/2 minutes.
Iht're's about 11 minutes of daylight left.
Crew .... as opening the hatch, opening thO! airlock hatch as we
lost them at Ascension.
There are lights in the fixed airlock
shroud area.
So thO!y will be able to continue the work of
asscmblin~ the tools in that area and moving up to the
dlscone antenna area, upon on the edge of the MDA, directly
over the solar array lJing.
We would not expect theil, however,
to go down to the beae area, the beam wing area, during the
darkness.
There are no lights in that area.
Copied the hatch
opening time as 15 hours 23 minutes 20 seconds Greenwich mean
timl'.
At 15 hour!! 27 minutes, this is Skylab Control.
SC
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This i. Skylab Control; 15 hour8 43 minutes
mean time. We're about 5 minutes away froll acquisition
.It C~r'larvon and we've about 30 minutes of darkness remaining
I,)r Sic.ylab.
The block of ice that formed on the dump valve
."':1',','11 011 thl' hatch is expected to dlscipate prior to the
l' \l d
u f l h.. E VA.
An d i t ' 8 not ant i (' i pat edt hat it I.' ill c a use
any I'rublem lor th .. crew. During this Carnarvon pass we wi 11
pr?bably also pass up a procedure to Paul Welt.. You've
heard considerable discussion about his SUS loop, that's
the suit unbilical system loop.
Temp~rature in that system
1s a little bit low to permit it to operate properly. We'll
pass up a procedure to •. to bring up the tellperature so that
he can utilize that system for cooling if he needs it. We
won't know where the crew is in their EVA procedures until
we havp. acquIsition.
Procedures do call for Pete Conrad to
set out of the hatch first. get himself in the foot rest raints
in the shroud area.
Then Joe Kerwin is to pass out the bea~
t.'xlension tether which Conrad 101111 stow on a handrail ir,
lhe shroud area.
Then Joe Kerwin will pass out the sections
for the handie to tl,e cable cutter. Th .. se are the same
rods that Paul Weitz used during the 8tandup EVA shortly
after this ;:rew rendezvoused with Skylab.
The cable cutter
pole will be approximately 25 feet long.
~111 be as.embled
bv Conrad.
Kerwin will then move frolll the shroud area up
to the base of the discone antenna using handrails and
the Apollo telescope mount truss to vork his vay up to this
area, tether himself to the base of the antenna, Conrad will
past; the cable cutters to him 8'ld then traverse up intc> the
same area bringing the beam extension tether with hi1ll.
This
beam extension tether or BET as you ",111 hear it called, is
about 34 feet 1)ng, not counting the hooks on each end.
It's
a quarter inch cii .. ;aeter rope made of syntheic fibers.
Very
tough, very strong; viII not stretch.
They're expected
to wait in thts area for day~ight prior to attaching the
.:ut t e rs tot he alumin~"11 strap on the solar asse.bl)' wing
beam that they wsnt to cut.
And the cut ter poles will b'!
used as a handrail for Pete Conrad to work his way down
to the beam area.
We're about 30 seconds away from acquisition,
and ~e'll stand by for the first conversation.
SC
Out here, you can see It'3 got that discone tray on it still.
SC
He way up over.
se
Hey, I see it.
SC
How far around can you .eel
SC
1 can see most of the discone tray.
I
can't see the surface. And I can't see the discone itself,
It's too d a rlt.
<:re~nwich
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se
~onder

wh~re

se

ce

\ 0

u,'

.1

I'll looking for the other discone.
the hell that is.
It's down here.
Where the hell's the world anyway?
"ou9to~, we're right here.
We're

1
11stenln~

n d c h' a r •

se
Oh, 1 didn't mean the world world,
1
meant the clouds and Earth and sea world underneath.
ee
OkdY, would you like a little status.
ec
Yes,sir, we would like a status.
se
We have 5 poles rigged swinging on the
h(lol..
And we're just intrepidly peering around out here
deciding how far around Joe can get, in the dark.
~e have
not pUlled umbilicals out.
~e're just cooling it.
Now,
the pole assembly went super slick.
~e had a little - 1
had a little juggling problem getting the last longle with
the tool on because I did it surprisingly enough by having
Joe hold on it in the airlock.
We had it all the way in
the al dock and I found a way to snudge the pole out next to
t hl' slllar- p an('l ove r to the ATM sun ins i de and just 1 ine
her- up that way and pop her on.
And as would be; at zero G
:;0\1 know tlll'se nuts do funny things.
Mos~ of them we had
~h~~k~d th~m last night.
We had backed off most of the locking
Iluts but .1" yOl~ can guess that's what we did with them is
back them off.
They went and unbacked too tight, so VI' had
to ~css with those a little bit but she's all rigged and
r-eady to go hangIng on the hook here.
Also, let me tell you
th~ status to the outside.
I have pulled the boom launch
locks on both b~oms, ee and es.
I have lustalled the es
h.,,,. and v~' have loaded S082A into the first station receptical
.Ind .... 'Te just slRnding by right now.
ee
Okay.
Is that the l"eceptical in the
'·AS. Pet"r?
The "ne in the lock compartment.
SC
It's no - the receptical's in the SAS.
t'., '>towed in the FAS right now.
CC
Okay, you got a lot of time.
SG
We're all configure to - to load it.
ee
Okay.
se
I wanted to go load it and Pete wouldn't
t \! t me.
se
Yeah, Joe wanted to go load it, but
I uecided we'd get off the checklist and w~'d get all .. r-apped
around the axle doing that, and the prillary thing is to
get this SAS panel out.
So we're resting hanging outsid>!.
I'm ~njoying a lovely look at the Moen.
ec
Yeah, that (garble)
se
(Multiple speakers)
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SC
See -SC
We 11 -SC
Go ahead, Paul.
SC
Yeah. I'm ready to start working on getting
some cooling water, if you :hink you got away.
CC
Ok~j, PJ, we do have a way to do that
for you.
Are you readl' to copy?
SC
1'0, I'm not.
Can you just tell lie?
CC
Yeah, okay, forget that.
Are you ready
to listen?
SC
Yeah.
CC
All rt gh t.
SC
I wan: to tell you sOllleth1"1&.
First off
1 can' l ge t the SUS 2.
If this includes the SUS 2, I can't reach
them.
CC
Okay, we are not interested in having you
get the SUS 2.
We'll be using SUS 1. What we'd like to do
is confirm that - what you're going to be doing.
You've got
the composile disconnect hooked up to your peu and that you'll
be plugging in and out of the peu with the suit. That is,
:.. ou' 11 b rc dk that conne ct ion rathe r thall than t he compos 1 te.
SC
That's affirmative.
That's what I've been
doing so far this ~orning.
And I've - Let .e tell you I've
hecn running this secondary ~ump for about 20 or )0 minutes,
and I been plugged into it for about 10 minutes so far, and
that's the status.
CC
Okay, so I understand you are flowing
right nolol on secondary pump in SUS 1.
Is that correct?
SC
I don't know if I'm flowing or not.
If
it's f I ow i n g , it's not cold.
SC
Hey, PJ.
CC
Okay.
PJ are you in BYPASS or EVA on the
flow?
SC
[ left it in EVA per your la~t instruction.
CC
Okay, fine.
And if you are - If yvu feel
that the flow is warm now, the next thing loll! recoma:end is
gotng over to panel 20).
Going PRIMARY COOLAST LOOP to
{NVEkTER I, and PRI MARY COOLANT LOOF to PUMP A.
SC
Okay.
Can you tell if the PUlllj>8 are
running down there?
CC
Yes, Sir, we can confirm that when you
turn them on.
SC
No, 1'111 talking about this SUS pUlllp.
Can
you de termine if SUS 1 secondary pump is running?
CC
Stand by.
SC
Hey, PJ, vhy don't you kill sOllie of the
lights to save power?
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We're all done wo~king.
Oh, that's okay.
Turn thelll all out.
ce
Okay, PJ, we cannot because 0: the pORslbl~
In.t~ulllent.tior. proble!ll, we cannot conCir. flow or DELTA-\' 011
secondary pump.
What we recolllmend 1s goIng ahead and switching
SUS I pUIiP to prillary and - and see if you sense any dtffe:T·,llc;.·
there.
And vhen you get the primary running. or if - 1f YCl
feel the secondary pump Is running, then go aht'ad and
activate the coolant loop when the flow gets warm for you,
SC
Ok ay.
lola t cl} the t 1 Jle r the n. I' In II 01 n S t ,)
'> wit chi t now.
SC

SC

CC

Ok ay •
Oh, the re' 5 the Earth.
Ho .... about that ~
SC
You found the Earth?
sc
Yes, with the lights out, it's lovely.
SC
What part of the world are \.'" ever?
cc
You're over Westprn Australia, sir.
SC
Western Australia.
I see some l:ll'ge li)"ht"
uut to my Ie ft, and if we're actually over Western Au<;tralia
,Ind I'm looking eastward CC
No ..
SC
Okay, primary SUS 1 pump is OS.
COin :.011 SI"
It? The thing that bothf'rs mc, Rustv, is wh"n
turn that
pump on I don't get a ca'lt ion and warning.
SC
Want to look out, Joo.'?
SC
Yeah, I'm looking out behind you.
It's
ck ay.
SC
Look, there's a half a moon
SC
You can see the lights, you can see the
r.oon light on the clouds.
SC
Oh, I can see the city.
sc
Yeah, frOID horizon to horizon.
CC
Hey, can you guys wa1 t a :inutl' so .e:an
get a word to Paul.
SC
Yeah, F;O ahead.
CC
Okay, Paul we would like vuu to
to
BYPASS on the f tov there ,}n thl' heal exchange r first 1 f Yo"
h a VI.' not Cl 1 re ad y d (l net h;, l , b (' fore you .1 (" t I val c t h t' '. 00 I ant

SC

,,0

I ocp,

SC
(IS.

Di J

CC
on it.

y{>u

copy

ml

Ok .1V, wi lIdo when
1/.(' ( (h.· t'T "',.1 ry ;'
l h i n ~~ abo u l n ( l l' aut ion :all d \.' .-.1; r I \ i 11 K ?
L:nd" r ... t and )'01: ~tlt Ill) ~'llJl iUIl uno 10'.1 r ..

\I:

i'

III):

5 e Y e a", e i t h (' r () n e •
0 n S lJ S 1, I.' I", n you
turn ~n either the primary pump or the secondary pump we don't
get the EVA I whine.
And I want pri:aary pump 110'01; I have not
activated the primary loop and I'm going to 8YPASS now.
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Okay. anu let liS k~lO'" about lhl' Il<)lse "hd
know
whether
you feel any sensation of c 0 01lnK·
also let us
And Pete. for you, let !lie aslo; Wh('lhc r
Cr.
lights
appear
to light up the di~co~e ~<' Y0U
the duddn!!
the
re
<)
r
II
0
t
?
can go on up
\01 (. 1 I. 1 n e v (; r got a r 0 u n d t hat 1;1 r •
I , ' •• n •
SC

cc

really t(l1.
SC
SC
I1ght?

Turn

The
e h,
th&t

t

f leod.
101

hot urn e don

the

flood -

I

r a,' t 1 0 n

off.

You go take a:lother look?
Well,
I can skinny around here if you'J
SC
like to ~t;e the other siJe, Paul.
Just a second.
SC
cc
Pet e, as a reminder here, ('n \ " ' U r TlL'xt
stalicn ),011 going to ... ant to pull 55 feet of EV 1 unbilical
an d put i t be hi n d v 0 U in t he ~. AS.
An d the n be f , ) f l' .1 Ill' co ,11<:' S
out he .... ant!'> to pull oul int,) the air - into the lock cornpaftrnrnl 35 feet of hi< ulI',bilical.
sC
Ie'.,h. 101 ... understand,
S e l l : .1 n s e (' t h ., can s " e t L • ' dis con (. ' r , ~

SC

h~re

,'ritl"lly,
,:;C

~hich~)ne?

The Unl: - th ... one of int('r",;t.
\.;hen' are vou?
SL
! 'm up he re -Sf
around the corner.
SC
I see,
CC
And the green docking light ill\JMinat.:~ th,
SC
I think loIe can get started.
area fairly well.
Ok av.
SC
(garble) lights it up ... el!.
lL'u .:'an turn CC
oth
..
r
docking
light
and
tl.at'
11
,;av,' IJ;;
PJ ca:1 turn of f the
some "o ... e r.
SC
1 d,)n't understa'1d.
CC
Oka)'. P~te you got tlolO circuit hr"ak .. r~ o V(' r
on panel 202, the left lidnd end next tc) bottom ro .... and I'm
not sure which one turns vff the green .lnu ... hich "n,' tutlt!;
off the red
1 It a t do" !i 1'1 ' t ell t i t .
sc
__ .. nd ,Joe C.111 l1.iv,' you th,' ,;I1" ... ,'r.
CC
Ok:l". Al i ri&r,., )\ive m,' ,1 I",) I.'r, ,1'1,
SC
Tell m'-.-' wh"'11 Y~'H \J.1.nt.
l'm turnln& thcm vtf ~Jne at .1. time.
ukay.
SC
That's okay. leave the othl'r OTll' 011.
sc
No.
T hat on e .
No. t hat' 5 r i I(h t . (1.1 u); h t " r )
SC

sc

Ole ay.

Min,·,
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sc
sc

Pete. I guess I'll get your umbilical 0Ut.
All right.
CC
Oltay, ar,d troops 10Ie got about 45 lieconds
to LOS at Carnarvon.
We're going to be picking up Cua. at 16:01
here which 15 just a couple of minutes.
And I figu;e you' Ct'
going to press on up to the dlsconc at this lime.
And PJ, h0W'S
the cooling?
SC
There is none, Rusty, yet.
And when i~ thc'
first station with TV.
CC
Okay, that' 5 going to bo Goldston,:.
It'll
':l e cool t. g II pal 1 6 : 2 7, 5 0 ve' 1 l I e t you know t hat a l Gu am.
SC
All right, tell me where it'i< going.
SC
It's going l-,ehind you.
se
Okay.
sc
Here comes the big snake man.
ee
And Pete, you got aboul 14 nlnut.>,; bef"n'
,unri,;e, so you got lots of tim.:! there.
se
How rar have you got to now;
SC
40.
SC
(garble)
sc
(laughter)
SC
Holy Christmas.
se
45, where's it all ~oing?
SO.
se
Gee, I 'olander if there's anything it ': ..HI
hang up on d"wn th~re?
SC
J5. (garble) for you. if there I,;.
SC
(static)
PAO
Skylab Control; 15 hours ~9 minutes.
had LOS at Carnarvcn.
TW0 minutes 8way from acquisition of
signal at Gua~.
P~te Conrad reported the assembly of the
cable cutter pole ""en: s"per slick.
He's out in tho.' Shl·oud
ared and the foot re&traints.
It appeared that Jo~ Kervin
'Jas standing in that hatch, still in the hatch area when'
he can pull o~t the u~bilical from the airlock which he's
dol n g now.
Fir t y - five f ~ e t 0 f Con r ad' 5 U mb ill cal, ) 5 f e I! t.
of his own.
l
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- - ~hich he's doing now - 55 feet of
Conrad's umbilical, 35 feet of his own.
Obviously, they
were enjoying watching the world go hy.
Pete Conrad ~~ntiDned
he va. a180 enjoying 3 lovely look at the Hoon and lhe star$
and could see lights of cities a8 they passed over ventern
}.ustralia.
In fact. they Cllat ted so lLuch bet ... een thelD that
Rusty Schveickart had to break 1n so that he could continue
soae procedures to Paul Weitz to fix up his umbilicdl.
Ty~lve
minutes remaining in darkness and about 30 secf')nds away frolll
acquisition at Guam.
We'll stand by.
SC
Now I just hope that by screwing around,
we haven't made a loop where there was none before.
(Carb1e)
SC
(Carble) there was an apparent 1001'.
SC
Huh?
SC
Is this mine?
SC
Yes.
SC
Trying to figure out where it goes.
SC
It?oeF (garble) round to your back ;:r.d
in the (!o:arble).
Co.
SC
SC
HE' r" •
Yes.
That's the next end of i t .
SC
RiKht here.
Let me !l.et it du .... n.
SC
Ge t i t ?
SC
This \5 Houston a;::.-.!n.
Okal,', Skylab.
CC
Over Guam for abo ut 8- I /2 minutes.
Okay.
Roger.
SC
Hey, you're going to get worn out doinp
SC
the things t hat r(:quire you to get there.
Do it.
SC
Well, that's a big snarl. down there.
SC
i t a 11 CO!!ie!l 0 u t r i gh t •
Now 1 suggest yO\! take that loJoP in VoJU r
SC
hand .snd put it· up over your head.
~ ope,
SC
HOIl did we do that?
SC
SC
\00'1' 1 I Huh 1
SC
I'.,.. just checking it.
ukay.
SC
SC
You all right?
SC
Y"'lh.
And i t .111 ~oes h.·hlnd.
SC
You got your's1
Hln."s In reasllnable share, r think. Il'"
SC
all bt.:hlnd me.
Ok ay.
SC
Sec how it st'Cings out right nuw.
SC
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CC
Pete, just for information, we do hay"~
And we've got the procedures
you for about 8 .Inutes here.
in caGe you want anythlng on t~em.
Okay.
Aren't you going to up-link the~?
SC
Yes, sir, we are.
And I'll give you 3n
CC
estimate on when they're going to be up there.
Okay.
SC
Okay, Rusty.
No joy on the cooling y(·t.
SC
Ok~y,
Joe,
Paul.
The question is h8V~
CC
you activated the PRIMAR'! COOLANT \-OOP on panel 20)'}
SC
R" g, man.
I think you want to i,0 to
Hey, Joe.
SC
(garble) left.
I'IIl deciding where the best handl",; ar.
SC
r i gh t no'o'.
You want to go to I-pump Alfa, right?
sc
Right.
We want PRIMARY COOLA."r LOOP
SC
to [NVERTE R I, and we .... ant PRIMARY COOLANT LOOP PlIIHS-A OS.
All right
SC
(Garble) fra~il(' hand','s
All right, yes.
SC
he re ; th":' re beaut i fu 1.
SC
Ru,ty must have known .1bout th~m.
He didn't tell us.
SC
I !'ear a CAUTION AND WARNING, Paul'
SC
(;C
All right, Joe.
Are you going throuy"
You should be going through
the trusses or up over the top?
Through, through.
I'm right on the
SC
}04 DA surf ace.
CC
Okay.
SC
l'm looking at Paul through the window
right now.
The other window, Paul.
Hi there.
SC
Th at' 5 cor re c t, is n ' t it, Ru sty?
CC
Yes.
We should be right down.
And
the nicest path we found was right along the lila 1 sieve vent
duct.
There's about 6 inches of diameter with a silver

(garble) -SC
ra1l that's jus t

Told you, r'. hanging onto a blue handforward to that.
Okay.
l'ine ..... e didn't hang
CC
I' 'ole got one hand on the h,lndrai I, one
SC
hand on the Vl:l1t duct, and I'm looking at the djscone ant~nna.
Did you see the pin?
SC
(Carble) you.
No, it's too dark at th,'
SC
The
bas
e
of
the
antenna
1s
pretty
dark.
bas e.
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Okay. JQe - Paul.
Paul.
CC
rhe next thing you'll be doing when you
get eD~u~h light 18 to go up and hook your ch~;t tether into
the pin at the base.
And then retreat backward, behind you
there, to the A~ fralle.
SC
Uilde rlit and.
And, Pete. I think I ' l l
delay that until sunrise.
So I can
SC
All right.
Just a minute.
St
-- surely see what I'. doing.
SC
Just II minute.
CC
Okay.
And for your information you've
got 7 minutes to sunrise.
se
Just a minute.
Paul, why don't y"u shine
your flashlight out the window?
You can illuminate th~ pin
1n the lower end of the discone.
se
You should have a pin light in y('ur suil.
I put it in.
se
Our friend, Scorpio, is rIght slIoack on
top vf us.
SC
In Cl big bowl of milk.
Go ;ihead and
t ry it.
SC
1'1:'. ai raid - It' 5 sh ining at th,· base ,)f
the antenna, but -SC
MJV~
to the right just a littl~.
SC
It's not good enough, Pete.
SC
All right.
SC
I f I t ry to go out there, I ' l i block
his light.
SC
Unde rs t and.
Just cool it.
ce
Pete, hoy's the rest of the lighting
down there in the SAS and down the EV trail?
SC
Oh, we've got all the rest llf the light s
out, and all - Oh, that's fine out there.
y,·.lh, you can (garbl •• )
broad daylight.
We've gut all the lights out eXl'ept the lo,'k.
Lights are on in the lock, and that's it.
And that OOt· dod,lng
11 gh t •
CC
Ok ay.
SC
(Garble) do you have us nv~r n0W'
SC
(Garble)
SC
Fl )' i 0 g 0 ve r so IDe re all y we 11 1 i t isla,~.J,
be Guac.
CC
Yeah, you're aillost directly over Guam.
5C
Yeah.
SC
Hi there, Gua ••
SC
Hi there.
SC
HI. Cuaa.
1'. looking the other way.

SC
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sc
SC
cc
sc
cc
sc
sc

SC

Getting wild.

Don't get (garble) up.

Oit. hey. Houston
Go ahead.
(Garble).
Say agatn, Paul.
I sa)' for YOllr information (garblt') - All right, I ' l l close Ny eyes. Pete.
No. I said don't get (garble), that's

all.

SC
5C

I'll just laying here sight oIeeing.
I can see your feet.
sc
Y c all.
se
For information, I'm getting ccunts on
the PMEC, if that helps your insight for the problem any.
se
Oh, that's funny.
I don't think 50, t-.,t
I'm not sure.
It has lt~ own high voltage power ;;uFply.
SC
H{. 1 10. II 0 us ton.
Did you cop Y ?
ce
Gr) ahead; say it again.
se
I 'i<!.y on the X-ray SPECT PMEC, ['m getling
counts on i t , for what trat's worth.
You'll be tracking dn ..'n
your indications of mai0 p3W~T still being on.
se
I're. lo.,king at th" g['ound.
CC
Okay, fine.
Thank you v<:rl mud ..
He,.
PJ ..... e're recommending - .... hl.:h pur.p are you on?
'.'hicl,ever
one you're on, IOe'd r~comm.'nd you to try to slolitch to the
other one.
See if that ~ives you any cooling.
SC
Okay.
I'm on the prillal'Y'
I'll ~o
back and try the secol1dery.
I don't have any confid~r,c"
that either pump Is running.
CC
Okay.
We'd like you to check the circuit
breakers.
And stand by; I believe It's pl'nel 202.
SC
W'e've already found them, Rusty.
Th'i!v'rc
-111 closed.
ce
Ok ay.
Understand.
All the breaKc'rs
sire close d.
SC
)'e al>.
All the SUS pump breakers arc
closed.
SC
H~y. this is the story of this bird.
Half uf every piece of nurmal gear doesn't run rl~ht.
SC
A pretty wonderful machine (or all that
SC
You b~tcha.
SC
That's ·... hat we're here to filld "",.
ce
Okay, I'l·te, you'V(' ~ot .lbout ) - I / i ruin"tl'S
here of night relllaining.
And at that poi;lt, ,ou "hould bl' aill,·
to press on. and Paul can turn out the other Jocking 1i~hl
to save us that before sunrise.
SC
Can probably turn it out now.
se
Care to (garble). Joe?
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sc
No. flO, 1 like it out.
It '11 aak(; the
sunrise better.
SC
1.ook at that sky.
CC
And. Paul. if yov're able. since you'h'
not setling any cooling. we would like to have you turn OFF
the PRIMARY COOLANT LOOI' again.
And I think we'd like to have
you go back to command.
SC
\ou want .~ to go O'F and then command.
[5

that rlllht?
CC
SC

That's affirmative.
Okav.
Let me give it a coupl .. of minutes

:lOW.

SC

sc

Hi, Joe.
Here comes the Bunrige.
That's the blackest black in the univer~e

up there.
SC
Huh '!
CC
Okay.
We'd also like to check to make
sure lh"t you've got your visors down for Lhat.
SC
Got the visors down, man ...... l:. re (E:ady.
SC
Standing in the path, I'm gaing ta see
sunrise upside dOlo'n.
SC
,'an see it right side up on r,y ('nd.
CC
Okay ..... e've got ab)ut a lDinute to LOS
he re a t Guam.
And we'll be picking up Coldstone, and \ole
.... an ted the TV ready at 27 .
5<.:
I can see the 11mb breaking in a big, big
crescent, about 180 degrees.
SC
That's terrific, isn't it?
SC
That star's blinking through the bottom
of it. like you've noticed before.
CC
And for your - END OF TAPE
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CC
And for your information, we 101111 have
the pads going up as soon as we get Goldstone AOS at 16:27.
SC
Ruger that.
Okay.
Thank you.
SC
Still there, RUBty?
CC
Yes, we are.
SC
5082 went in there just out of sight.
1 t ' s so much
simpler than the wate~ tank, it's unbelievable.
CC
Ah, rl'ger.
Thlt's good news.
SC
Oh, it's Just ~ld fascination.
It IJorks jus t fin t? •
An d 1 \I 1 1 1 pro b a b I y (' on fig u re it i 0 r 0 u r
next EVA before r come back in.
CC
Okay, t'lat sounds swinging.
SC
I'm going to check out all the booms
and everything els~.
I fi.urcd you guys might have something
else up your sleeve; so I'm tryin~ to stay in front of you.
CC
Sometimes that's hard to go since we
don'l k,10'" \o,'hich diroection ...·e're Cloving.
SC
lhat' 5 all right.
We're covering that
(garble) (static)
PAD
Ihis is Skylab Control; 16 hours 12 minute" Green'.'leh mean time.
We've bad loss of signal at Guam.
Sunrise Just breaking at LOS - Pete Conrad reporting he was
seeing the sunri~e upside down.
Crew decided that they
would wait until daylight before moving out to the base of
the discone antenna,
They could not see the pin at the base
to which Joe Kerwin Io'as to attach his chest tether.
Paul Weitz
shin"d his flashlight out the IdndJ,... in the multiple docking
adapte r tl'ward the base of the antenna, but there wasn't quite
enough light.
When Kcrlolin reachel:l that point, Conrad will
hand him the cable cutter pole and then move up to that area
to join him.
A few feet bphind the antenna base is a
cross rtembe r betIJeen (10'0 - two of the trusses for the ATH,
lOhich forms ,U1 A-frame.
The pole will be tethered to thdt
area, and th"n Joe Keclo'in will attempt to attach thi' ja ... s of
the cutter to the aluminum str~p that we believe is holding
the solar array wing down and keeping It from deploying,
This first bite into thE' strap is merely to s"cure the pole
So that it may act as a hand rail for Pete Conrad to work his
way, hand over hand, dOlOn to that area, deploying "he BET, the
tether rope, as he goes.
He will attach ~ tether on h~s wrist
to the pole before he goes down to that area.
When he reaches
the beam, he will hook the BET into a vent module on the bea ••
At that end of the BET is II halter-like device with two
hooks on the end.
He will hook both those hooks into the
vent module, and Joe KerWin will take up the slack. Then Conrad will transfer hIs tether over tD the BET and essentially
set up on top of the beam, while he positions the cutters 1n

•
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the best location for attempting to cut the al~.inum 6trap,
IoIhh·h is, ~.:' estillate, .lbout 1-1/2 by 3/4 inches, and i t Is
63-thousandths oC an Lnch thick. made of 7075 a1u::llnllll.,.
Joe Kerwin 101111 pull a rope from his position, and he may be
hanging over the edgd of the workshop - hanging by his toes,
essentially, to get himself in a better position to apply
some pressure (.Jl II'e rope, attempt to cut the strap.
If the
cutters do not wo~k, P~te Conrad has with hl~ a pry bar which
hew ill try n e l< t t" P [y the s t r:l~' 1 005 e, and he has a ,; u r g 1 c a I
bone saw with willel, to attempt to cut the strap, if the pry
b II r d (} e s not w 0 r k .
All l h r e e "f l h t' S e VIC tho d S 0 f f r e e in 8 the
strap have worked in the water immersion facility at tt,e
Malshall Space Y!jght Center.
Once the strap is free, Conrad
..,111 put the: heam extension tether over his shoulder Ioihile
he'~ in a squattit1~ positioll, hac'o{ just inboard frail the
hin~e of the wtng, 3nd then stand up.
This is expected to
deploy the wing.
lhere - the automatic device to employ
the 'Jlng we ~all call the da~pin& actuator,
It contains
a spring, hut it iI!",' contains oi.l.
Ihis oil is thought to
be fLH.en, and ther,;f<·r.: it's n(lt expected that the automatic
opening actuator 1011 Il wQrk.
61\( i t ' s believed that Conrad
can aprly enough pr£~sure against the BET to break the bracket
that';; hvldlng til" actu~ltor. thereby freeIng the wing.
He
will ~ove back toward the discope antenna area as the wing erects.
We're 7-1/2 minute.> a"'ay from acquisition at Goldstone.
We
have S: :dnutes {,f daylight remaining.
As )'OU noted on the
Guam pass, Petp. Conrad 'Jas ab1" to see the Island of GI,am a8
they pas&ed Jver. still in darkness.
He gave t'lcm a friendly
greet Lng of "Hi the r"to and then acted the role of Guam to
return his srceting,
We'll cu~e back up a couple of minutes
p rio r to a (: q ul ., it ion a t Go 1 d s t on e •
At 16 h 0 u r s 20m in ute s
CHT, thlS 1 s Sky lilb (0nt ro1.
END
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PAO
Th is is Hylab Con trol. 16 hours 2 S
minutes Creenwich mean tilte.
/le're 2 mil Ites away from
acquisition at Goldstone.
We viII have television capability
during this atateside pass.
It will be Paul ~eit&'s option
whether we get television.
But we are ready to receive.
Cot about 4S .inutes of daylight remainina 1n this pass.
~e'll stand by for first acquisition with the c~ew.
SC
Yeah, it's sticking out, isn't it?
SC
Isn't i t though.
SC
I can se~ it, too.
SC
Let me ldn1 of stand back here and see
if I can work that way.
Yes, there 1s clearance.
That's tht:
way I re lee mb ere d t t •
SC
Yt:;lh, darn, there's II lot of solar panl'ls
further down though. isn't there?
SC
On, yeah.
SC
(Garble) solar pane 1 further down thou;.;h.
i 6n' t the re 1
SC
Oh, yeah.
SC
You're in good shape there. Jill'.
Can
you I'ull you/: feet
PAO
Te1e .... ision cOl'ling in now.
SC
1>0,
don't \oI"nt to pull my feet down.
I 'Ill alI r ( gh t .
SC
Ok av.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We've got you for about
~7 minutes coming over the States.
SC
~ow let me tell him what's going on,
damn it.
SC
Let m(; direct you, Joe.
You can pull
the pole back.
SC
I can't pull it back Some.
[ .:an't get
over, you know.
SC
We're out there.
SC
Wait a minute.
SC
Hey, that's a beautiful plat'" 10 .:ut It.
Right?
See?
SC
Yes.
SC
Yeah, you're in the right ar,'a if YOU
C 0 u 1 d get
t h r 0 ugh tho sew ire 5 •
Jus t t Ii key 0 u r t i Ill" •
l \ kay ,
Houston.
We're out ther,'.
We have the debris in ,;ight.
Th.'r,'
like enough room to get the cutter, and I'm trying to help J0C
stabilite.
And, JOl', you're .. ay past it, it looks like.
SC
1 don't think 1 am.
SC
Yes, you are.
Come - come towards me.
SC
I'm not past i t .

l",'k~
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SC
Now you've got - 1f you're going to
hook it down there, you are.
SC
Well. you know what I'n guing to have to
do that.
Wait ,\ Minute.
1 might get enough out of it there.
See, I've got it t e the red, and t hat p r ,. ve n t 8 m\! froll pul ling
it back too d •• n far.
SC
All right. you need to move the t e t he r up.
SC
Wai t a minute.
SC
\' 0 u' re s t i l l
in f ron t 0 f i t .
1 me an
it's dOlln minus-X.
SC
Oka)l.
Yeah, you'r~ right.
SC
I ' l l tell you wI,en you're on i t .
SC
Houston, I'm goi~g to try to K,·t to
the command module with the TV and - so YOIl can get a I""k lit
the sail.
SC
All right.
Now wait -CC
\"",' ve got a way to get you ,;om" ,0rnm hl" r,'.
P J.
1 me an putlhg.
SC
Joe?
SC
Ve all?
SC
You're battling the tether.
(i . .:nblc)
SC
I knOll r am.
I'm going to (Kdrbl(·).
SC
Let's corne back in here.
Let's ",'r.e
back in here.
Just take it casy, and let me hell' Y"u.
SC
YO'J're going to hav.: to unt ... ther i t , Pel,'.
SC
SO'J that's my tethered aro\lnd my feet.
Ri gh t ?
SC
'ie ah.

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

I got tot urn around.
Okay, now i t ' s loose.
Where's my (ether?

your feet, but it

In front.
It's all eight.
It goes
goes straight back into the

in front
airlock.

1...)

f
,"t,) U

i

r~

all ri gh t.

SC
:-low.
"'a1 t.

You s h 0 u 1 d jus t

Y(:ah.
Let me see if 1 can help you.
- (> a s e i t o ve r tOil a r d s me.
AI I r i 8 h

SC
SC

No,

d i ff ere n t
~olding

do that?
SC
SC

....

ay.

All

the pole.

~

t ,

(Garble)
the trouble is, I havt: to jl.t't it ,J.
right.
I got it off.
It's thE' 5,,1 ... lid '.~
ow jus t send it back towards me.
Can \","

Wha t,
Yes.

the pole?
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SC

No, 1 don't want to do that, 1 don't th1nk.
Wily don't you help .e (garble) I have it on.
Joe, you've got to have it tethered, and
SC
I' 11 let i t slide out - It can slide out.
I t ' s not tethered to what?
sc
The pole.
Let lI1e get it in front of tlil' ,-sc
What are you going to tether the pole to?
sc
Oh, yourself, huh?
No.
Sow you
SC
Oh, t he BET.
SC
I ' l l tell you wh.1t
I just - no, damn it.
SC
wan t to do.
Bact
.... hat 1s that tether you've g0t _'n there:
SC
Thilt's the pole tether.
Now, you should
SC
Come b a c k 101 1 t h the p ,) 1(' •
I ' 11
jus t 5 t a)' \t i t h me a 111 i nut e .
We're going to get in the
tell you what we're going to do.
right configuration
We vere in the right cl,nfiguratiun
SC
So, we weren't.
We verl to<) "Ilort.
You
SC
couldn't slide your pole back.
See?
Nov th. t~thcr will g0
as fac up the pole as you loIant it to.
Did YOII rl;tetn(r i t :
You follow me?

Let'.

-

Wh~..,~

SC

SC
l

can

(garble).

SC
SC
and translate

t~

SC
SC

!' i l tether it ror you.
Hold s t i l l .
I f
Can you hold the pole?
I've got the pole.
Okay.
I'm goiog to hold on to the pole
the tether point. There.

Okay.

a second and then

Be
o IJ t •

and

lock it.

I t ' l l cor,~ apart

in

Oieay, it's locked.

Lt:t me get back to
Push me back just so I can get (garbl,,).
t
a minute.
I'm on my way (garble).
Oka y.
Okay?
You got It.
Now your aRsistanc~.
Okay.
That might even Ill'lp, if I reluctantlY

SC
:By -

o;ure

I need to get back.
Wai
SC

SC
Sf:

SC
SC
have to confess.

sc

right.
Sow just turn th,' 1',~l,' nice
her (garble).
Uo\-il you're holding thaI on there, jt',.
SC
going to be a chore.
Go,i d a 0 g 1 t .
Wa i t a III i 0 u t ....
sc
See the quarter of the sail, Houston?
CC
Say again, PJ.

.lOld

(garble)

and can

All
let
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SC
the ora1\ge qua\tel'1

CC

Can you ste the quarter of the saIl Stand by.

We do have e good pIcture.
All right,
SC
Nov ve can go f 0 I'W a rd.

SC
PAO

1 think we can psyche it out.

let me come back a little.

Oh, that's it.
Now cODie up.
This picture is through the co.mand

~~Jlll~

window.
SC
You tie it.
aka)', we've got it, PJ.
CC
SC
Could you hold one foot Yeah, you try it.
SC
You that stable?
If you could hold on~
SC
foot, man, I could use both hands on this.
Wai tSC
Oh.
SC
Let me hang on (garble)
How's that?
SC
That's pretty ~ood.
Now to get ~r under
SC
the rubble there.
SC
Wait a minute.
SC
Make this eODle forward.
SC
Tell roe IoIhen you've got enough of the
sail, Houston.
I'lt go back Into the MDA.
CC
We've got enough.
Thank you very ~~ch.
SC
Okay.
SC
Tired?
SC
I'm not tired.
1'111 a little frustrated
because I have no place to secure myself hen'.
SC
Houston, I've got a Ruggestion.
CC
Okay, we're reading you.
Understand
}ou're having trouble in maintaining your position in order
to hook it on the strap.
Can you give us a little more detail?
·.. e're hearing a lot of the conversation but we haven't got a
·,ery good picture of it.
SC
Well, let's just cool it until \oil' ~et
10ne.
We're working the problem.
ilunch of w1n's in til ...
~ay.
God; t hat I' r e ./ e n t e tl you fro m & e t tin g i t t h :l l 'i;:,,'.
SC
Un huh.
SC
Ir)'ing to let it So, yC'll kn0"".
SC
Tha,'s i t .
You've got it riRht there.
'ull back.
SC
Can you by any pORsibl~ me~ns -SC
Oh, i t came 0 f f.
sc
I kllow it, but can IOU ~l·t hold of that
: ray rop"'?
SC
Gray rope?
SC
Thp rop~ we Darked.
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se

Veth.
Wait a minute.
se
I'm going to have to - Well, unfortunately,
l'y" got oyself tethered to the BET, to the deal right at the
JlOllh'nt.
Take iI l"est.
Ok,y.
I've got the - SC
You'r~ pulling mt around.
SC
I've got the pole.
se
Take i~ easy.
SC
Okay, n:)\o/.
The thing is - listen, ·,elp in
unhl10ldng th3t rope bark thel'e.
SC
H."y, ho~ about - could you SC
Unhook t~ frolll the el~at,
I want ~''''J
in a position tu pul, 'HI the right rope .... hil" l'llI holdin;; it
in place.
~ausl' I .:an't do both.
Okay'
SC
Just one se condo
SC
Th.lt 'o'clIld be lhe Jeal.
SC
Okay, I've l'ot the r1 ght rope.
SC

S(;

That's

the

one.

ee

Joe, just for your information, loIe .'perate don t h,' ,1 P r ,) sit e sid,' a f c h f' dis con e fro III the one y " u' r e
0peratin~, on.
1hat is, ...·e o,erated 1;"010 the right hand si.de
,'f [h e d i " c <' n 'l
T hat III a y he 1 p you i f you nee dono rep ole •
SC
It's not a que!:'tion of - pole _
SC
It's not a questio~ - I've got more than
"nougb pole, Rusty.
It's a question of KPep:!ng Illy feet {roil
flying away so that I can not only reach thp. thing, but hold
it there.
CC
Okay, the only thing I can say that
in the ~ater tank we stood up almost parallel with the discone,
with our feet down by the base and used the discone as a handhold.
rhat help,'d us.
You !light loIant to try that.
SC
Y~ah, I'm doing that.
It's not a ha~dhold
I need, Rusty.
It's a foothold.
CC
Right,
We put our feet rIght at the ba~e of

i

IIlp 0 S

SC

That's where they are, Rusty,

CC
SC

Okay.

sIb 1 c to get it

SC
CC
SC
SC
lIIOlllent.

SC

SC
SC

It's easy to get it In touch, but it's
to stay there.
Not impossible, just takes a little long~r.
That may (garb le) speed it up.
See what I'm doing, I'm trying to - - holdt.ng on to t,lis rope right at the
:"fo, no, I don't think so.
Now.
Whoops.
I'm giving you ao much as I can give you,
Yeah.

I

t

,~..

"
. J,
,,
...
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se
se
se
se
you're still
se
behind it at
se
se

All right. You're In good shape.
None of it, just a little bit cOllie back.
I think I'll. on it.
No.
I can tell you're In front of it;
in front of it.
You've got to come towards me. Now you're
an angle, see.
Yeah, pull.
Noy you're 1n fron t of it.
sr
Nov you're behind it, still behind It.
Got an excellent place to vork, but you're still behind it.
If you could just comt over it right ther~, behind it - you're in
front of it again.
(Garble).
se
You're still in front of It, yeah.
Got
to go back behind it again.
se
How'. that?
se
Now pull toyards Ite.
No, you're not on
it.
Are you:

se
se

pull towards

se

s~

SC

right

se

th e r~ .

ee

!'; o.

IDe,

I'll tell you, vhen you think you're on,
and that ought to pull it right to the base.
Uh, uh.
No, you're not on it yet.
It's pretty thiCK, Rusty.
That's the trouble.
That's the trouble

Okay.
Understand that.
Is there any
debris you can grab out there that's not as thick?
se
That's the very thing he's vorking on.
se
That's the trouble.
The damn jaws aren't
far enough open.
se
Try closing it, Rusty.
Right now.
se
Wait a minute. Hold it. That do it?
se
No.
Mostly because it pulled off when
were clOSing it.
SC
Okay.
CC
The only other thing ye can think of,
Joe, is to make !iure that they're fully opened before you try
to get 1t over.
ih;lt'll give you the maximum chance.
se
Thank you.
We're going to taKe it baCK
righ t nov and reset it. Well, we may not have to take it
b aci..
Let mE pull on it and dee if that'll reset.
SC
YOU'Vd got 8 piece of Wire that time anyhow.
You were on i t .
SC
Yeah, I know it.
se
Oh, yeah.
I sure am.
sc
Let's - I wonder if we could - can we
tell if ites fully open?

t •

\.1, \
',i
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se
se

sc

pull rope.
SC

It looks fully open.
Okay.
It lure does.
Nov.
l'

yo!

still got the

Okay.
Okay, let's 80 back to work.
sc
Yeah, (garble) yo.l. to it.
SC
Oh.
Oh.
Okay.
)ofostly be~.use I'm in
position, snd 1 do.n't want to - I'll trll you, I'll try it
(garble) ncw.
Let ae see CC
You know the best chance you have is 8S
clo.se to the base of the SA~ panel.
that's where It's the
narrowest.
Is that ri ght 7
SC
I go t
But there's a WiI~ bundle there.
SC
the pole.
Okay.
se
Am I all right ncw?
se
Yeah.
se
The pole is over (garble).
se
Okay.
sc
(garble) they could be we're doing it.
sc
Okay,
Pete, jU$t for y~ur information,
ee
You've gut
you still got plenty of time here til S'Jnset.
29 minutes left.
Yeah, ve're not sIJeati!lg anything. I
SC
tell you, Rusty, the strap Is o.riented in the worst - Joy - wait
a minute Want to get the (garble) again.
SC
Okay, the strap happens to be oriented
sc
even
though It's not wide, it's presenting
in such a manner n
the
cutters.
its widest sid
to.
Ok ay.
SC
1 can't - SC

se

END OF TAPE
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SC

Well, I can"t sec, Joe, although

( ' I I try, now that you changed positions.

SC

Wait a minute.

If 1 can bear against

d I) you t h 1 n It I' d be a 11 r 1 gh t ?
SC
1'111 not 1n too bad a shape to steer
this pole myself.
Keep - Here, nO\l I got a hand on it,
son ~f a gun, myself, to steady it. How's that? I can
steady i t
Sc.:
Let's put it in.
1 t,

SC
sft and let
1 can't

ile

That's right.
Firat, you do the fore
do the left right.
Got to steer lIIe, because

see.
SC
Yeah, wait a minute.
I got a litlle
torque on my body that's holding that frolll cOlllin& the way
it wants to.
se
Well, that may be me.
se
No, it isn't you.
se
1 tell you, Rusty, it looks like i f we
ever get it on the strap, we got it made.
Because I can see
the rest of the meteorite panel, and most of it's underneath
and l00ks relatively clear.
CC
Okay.
If you can hook on anything at
all out there
I understand -SC
Yeah, yeah, it's not oriented to do that,
SC
and we understand.
CC
Okay, an d for you r in for liS t i 0 11. we' r e
And you got 26-1/2 lIinutes of
about 30 seconds from LOS.
day left.
And ve' re going to pick you up at Vanguard at 54;
that'll be after dark.
SC
Where you going, Joe?
se
I can't stabilize myself on this side.
I just can't do it.
Yea h • Ite st.
I ' l I t e 11 you 'W hat. Joe.
SC
Whe re' s your umbilical with respect to mine?
I see it.
(Garble)
Let me try straddling it like
SC
this.
.'~.
Wait. We'r~ getting umbilicals and
sc
everything else all twisted up here.
SC
Wait a minute; this lIay do it, right here.
Okay. You v/lnt the pole?
se
sc
1 got the pole.
Okay.
You want me to still pull?
SC
With full strength?
SC
th huh.
SC
All riaht, let ne get 1n a position where
I can do that.
1 don't know.
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This Is Skylab Control; 16 hours 44 minutes Greenv!ch Qean ti.e. We've had LOS at the Merritl Island
Station. We viII acquire 8galn at the Vanguard Tracking Ship,
off the southeastern coast of South A.erica, in about 9 minutee.
Joe ~erwin having extreme difficulty trying to attach
the javs of the cutter to the strap.
Pete Conrad reporting
there Is no other debris in the area to which they can attach
i t , to allov hi~ to get dovn into the area and assist in
getting the cutter on the strap.
They were still continuing
to try as ve had LOS.
Pretty fair television out the HDA
window during this pass; also a shot out the command module
window, in which a corner of the orange sail could be seen.
Televisjon of the EVA crewmen showed Joe Kerwin with his
legs flailing as he attempted to get the cutter on the strap.
Apparently, one of his biggest difficulties Is he does not
have good foot restraints. You could see Pete Conrad holding
the A-frame; mushroo~ end of the cutter pole was visible.
And that bag thHt ~as tethered to th2 A-frame, floating,
contains the beam erectlon tether.
During this pass - during
this rather strenuous activity. the flight surgeon reports
that Pete Conrad's heart cates ranged betwep.n 100 and 110;
Joe Kervin, 14S to ISO. We'll come back up a few minutes
prior to AOS at Vanguard; that's about 7 minutes away. At
16 hours 41 .inutes GMT, this is Skylab Control.
END Of TAPE
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This Is Sky1ab Control; 16 hours S2 minutes
Greenwich ~ean tiDe. Two aioute. aWay froID the Vanguard.
Skylab just b.r~ly skirting the edge of Vanguard's range
during this pass, about a S minute pass, but at a verj low
elevation angle.
The maximum elevation 2.3 de8rees. Weill
stand by for first words from the crew and see how they're
msking out.
PAO
Seventeen minutes of dayli p,'lt
We're 1 hClur 30 minutes since hatch opening time.
(garble) There. Now.
SC
SC
Nov, where are you?
sc
- - and what I've done.
Huh?
se
Okay, well our umbilicals are free of each
se
other.
SC
(garb Ie). I vant you to ge t back.
se
If I go out, where's ~y umbilical with
respect to yours?
SC
Inside of it, right where it ought to be.
SC
All right, so I can go under, right?
se
Yes, .'iir.
Right now?
se
Yes, Paul.
se
Skylab, Houston, we've got you through
ec
Vanguard here.
Sounds like you got it hooked on somewhere.
se
Yes. we do and now all we're tryin~
to do t s straighten out the umbilical meS8 before 1 go out.
ec
G re at.
sc
I don't believe ... e'11 have to move the cutter.
we got it in a dead center spot.
All right, you ready?
Be
Yep.
sc
All right, now.
I've got to go - I got to get
oriented on this pole right.
I got to go - se
Now. you want to go with your feel out that
II ay.
don't you?
se
Yts.
I want you to grab 3 hold of the
po le now to stabilize it.
se
All right.
se
Got it?
se
On my way.
Bye.
se
Good by.
ec
And Paul, the .e8~ages are in the teleprinter
if you want to 8i VI.' the. gui dan ce.
SC
Okay, you may have to feed 'lOllle of .y
umbilical out.
You may h3V~ to tip Illy - se
Oh, boy.
se
Thanks, Rusty.
se
Wait a minute.
Howeve~ you fastened this
rope it sure is 1n theft! tight.
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It'a all right, just let i t come out.
Okay, it'$ coming out now.
se
Let it come over the end first.
Let
I t come ove r the end; don't pull i t a 11 loolJ(~, ove r the
.~nd
- That's 1 t. much roolll.
That a boy.
Syt'.
SC
Take your t iae, 1 want to feed this rop~
behind you.
Hey, and are you se
I'm going to tighten the nuts on these
sc
Every single poles on the way up.
Are they ccming loose aga!n already?
se
Every single one of them has backed off.
sc
Isn't that incredIble?
se
'i e ah •
sc
lIey. Pete.
sc
Yeah.
sc
You're starting out with your umbilical
se
under the pole.
All right.
se
(garble)
~C
Stay where you are, Pete.
sc
I got it.
sc
Here.
lIere.
Stay wl>ere you are.
sc
Joe.
SC
(garble)
that tether under your unbilical.
SC
God damn.
se
:lay a~aln.
SC
Look. I wish you hadn't pull'ld that rope
SC
out of the bag.
Holy C~ri8tmds.
Listen, I gave it one tug and it all came.
SC
Well.
SC
Okay.
SC
Oh, I'll have to untether.
Okay.
se
(ga'{ble)
SC
- - tether.
se
SC
SC

se
se
se
se

No.

Okay.
Now. which Is which?
This is the pole.
It'l' tho; inside - All right.
That's t.he one.
But this one comes with no practice, man.

SC
SC

SC
Now

let i t

SC
SC
d •• thlDg.

SC

Let
Hope it

that' 9 right.
it come out -

goea under.
It's got

to.

got

to come out of the whole
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s(,;
SC

sc
SC
that box 1n the

SC
SC

sc

SC

sc

SC

sc
minutes.

Huh?
It must go under there.
All right.
Or we never could have gotten in
first place.
Right.
Yes.
All right now, am I free?
All right.
\\'aU a alnute.
Wait a minute.
It's under the pole.
Yea.
Okay, now go.
All right, bye.
Hello, Hous·on, you there?
Yes, sir.
We got you fo; 3nother 2-1/2

SC

Where is - where is the BET, Joe?
It's caught on - ho, ho, that's what
1 was afraid of.
It's all right,
SC
Ch, that'a the w~ole BET there, isn't it?
SC
All right.
SC
Okay.
SC
Stay put.
cc
Okay, we got you for two minull!s, and then
we're going to have about an hour dropout before we pick
you up again at Goldstone,
That'll be at 18:03.
SC
Okay,
CC
And you have sbout 13 minutes of daylight
Ie ft.
And no big sweat.
SC
Understand.
Yeah, I'll watching it on
the p 85 5
on the day/night thing, Rusty.
CC
Okay, fine.
CC
And Paul, if you want cooling, we recomrr.enu
you just disconnect from the food (garble) as your water (garbl,-)
SC
Joe.
sc
)'es.
sc
Umbilical is holding me up.
SC
It is, huh?
sc
} don't have any umbilical.
SC
All right.
sc
J got i t .
Never mind.
sc
Xt won't reach, Rusty.
The u~,bllicat is
:lat not long enough to reach.
CC
Okay, we're saying disconnect ~0ur comm
frolb the fuse box (garble)
SC
No, i t ' s still comlng.
Sf
At th~ end of it already.
SC
Good music.

sc

-

SC

CC
you r

u!llb 11 i c .. l 7

Da rn

1t •

Whlcb side of the discone llave you got
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SC
On the right side fadng aft the side
closeat to the - to the SAS panel
CC
Oll.ay, your ullbilical 1s lung enough, i t ' s
probably snagging sOlin/he re.
Joe, you lIIi ght wan t to take
a look at that back do,,"n there __

sc

down tb"e.
CC

SC

cc

SC
knife.

- -

I

think it's 1.11 right,

Rusty.

He's

Okay.
It hun g up. but i t ' s all r 1 gh t •
Great, thank you.
r just cut it with my trusty boy scout

CC
SC
SC
SG

We're going to disregard that one.
Yeah, please do.
Gee, are you going to attach the other thing
first.
Well, the trouble i" - I don't
knoll how 1 did i t but I got the BET thlng In the wrong plnee.
I've got to get this BET thing under my u"~ilical.
SC
Under your umbilical.
SC
Hell, yes.
SC
Oh, all right.
I guess I better com, out
and help yo u.

SC
Is plenty.

No,

don't you move.

Tvo of us out

h":-e

fAO
This is Skylab Control at 17 hours Greenwich
lDean time.
We've had loss of signal at Vanguard.
We \lon't
ac~ulre again until \le reach Goldstone 1 hour 3 minutes from
this tilDe.
We copied the tIme that Pete Conrad started dOIo'n
the pole.
Said his third goodby after two false starts.
At
16 hours S1 minutes.
And 8S ve ended the pass Joe Xerwln
i~dicated that Conrad was down at the cutter end, and Conrad
th~c reported the - the BET, the beam extention tether, wa3
not tn the righl place.
He had to pass it under his umbilical
befor~ he coul~ start attaching it.
8 hours oC _
sorry, IS "'~nutes 45 seconds of daylight remaining.
One haUl
2 minutes to the next station, which will be Goldstone.
And
this EVA has been underway I hou!' 38 minutes J 7 se,=onds. That's
since hatch opening.
At 17 hours 2 Qlnutes GHT. this I~
Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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lhi.' 1s Skylab Control; 17 hours 31 llIinut.n
Slrylab is on its 341th revolution. at
thi~ t'D1~ passlng just beyond range of the Carnarvon. AU5tr~lia.
Stalion,
~e're 32 minutes Away from acquiring the spacecraft
,it the' nO'xt tracking station, which wIll be Coldstone.
The
.. re\O has 14 Ill! flutes of <:larltness remaining in this revolut ion.
\nd it's been 2 huurs 8 minutes since the hatch vas opened for
this EVA,
At 17 hours 3~ minutes GMT, this is Sltylab Control.
PAO

(al"'lIl1ie,"

dW

mean

Of' 1 APE

t iDle,

S L - II KC- 6 46/1
Time:
12:48 enT,

14:17:48 GMT

1,/7 /7 3
i' AO
T hill isS k Y 1 a h Con l r 0 1 a l l 7 II () U r s ~ 6 III i nul" S
c;rel'nwl.:h lIIean tilll~.
We're about 15 minutes "way frolll acquisition at Goldston~.
Sky1ab oul over the Pacific Ocean nnw,
moving up onto its northern most reaches at SO de,rees nurth
latttudp..
It '8 been ~ hours and 26 minutes since the hatch
hae been opened.
Ct_V is in dayliaht now.
S4 minutes of
daylight rellainin~ .•~ We don't know what has been transpiring,
naturally, and von't know until we get to Goldstone.
During
the height of the activity in an attempt to secure the cable
cutters, Joe Kervin's heart rate did reach a l1iah or 150.
And the flight surgeons say his metabolic work load peaked
at 2000 British thermal units.
They vould n~t llke to see
3 sustained period at
those rates or at those vorkloads.
!iolOt?ver they believe he haa had sufficient time to reet,
particularly during the darkness, the niaht side of this
i"'1ss.
We're 13 minuto:!9 away froll AOS nov.
We'11 co.e back
lip a couple of minutes prior to Goldstone acquisition,
At 17 hours 50 lIlinutes GMT this 1B Skylab Control.
END

OF TAPE
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k'AO
This is Skylab Cel'ttol; 18 hour~ 1 IIllnute
t:r""lIwil;h rnua,) time.
Two ..!inutes away froll Goldstone acqulsiI i,''''
Skyldb wi 11 pass all110st directly over the Goldstone Tracking
St ... llull n" this revolution.
And 'hen pass directly into
Tu~aH a~qutsitlon before going LOS and going down across the
\ole s 1 Cll ast 0 f South Ame rl ca.
Thill, fa r all in tence and
punlus~'s. is the last stateside pass of the day.
One lIore
a~quisltioll at Goldstone, but that's very shprt.
About
)-l/~ minutes.
We're 2 hours 39 minutes sillce ha;.-eh Jpening.
:)
Alld 41 minutes of dayll.ght remains for the cre'ol., I.'c' 11
st alld by (or fi rst transmission and 'ole are cofi1ig urir.g or. th~
gr0und to receive television, 'oIith the ere'ol ascending.
SC
You are no'o/ free and clear.
SC
They're all accor1ian except for the
(garbl~) edge.
You see it?
srT
Yep.
SPT
They're all accordian about evenly, too.
COR
Well. the two outboard ones ar", further out
, .. til" very Inboard olles.
Let' s t e l l Houst on to fix our gyro before
srr

Yeah.
Talking about stuff.
(DR
Hello, there we're listening to yo'..l.
SCHIoIEICKART
And 'ole see SAS a~ps.
Y"u'rc l'ocling in loud and cl~ar.
Yeah.
Well let's take care of our C-gyro,
CDR
WI:
din' t got any of thell.
SCHWEICKART
Okay.
We're looking at it.
CDR
All right.
I ' l l tell you where we ar!' .
.... e'vt' gvt the wing out and locked, the outlloard panel and
th .. ~r.iddle panel are about out the sallle amount, and the
third ,'to,' is not quite.
Now, Joe, I think before you COEr\.! in,
y.,u ht:'ttpr take a look up there and make sure that third
Ollt:'
is ~lear and all the debris.
srr
That's really bugging me.
CDR
All right.
I can do that myself, right here,
if 1 can get there from here.
SCH .... EICKART
Okay, Pete.
We don't understand. that
lil,- ,'ull,,'ard t'olO were almost all the out the last li!l:l' when you
- C lJf{
l II at
the
SPT

:\\\,~\..J

111('1 a r (' furthl'r
No, no, no, no, no, no.
ones.
U (J I
inboard
l\ u t none or them ,~re out very far. All of
llol'''' .1r.., accord!an evenly and the angle,.., between thea, look
~o they've got a good
10 m~', !il(e about 20 degrees, Rusty.
Illng way to go.
SCHWEICKART
Okay.
Are they still Doving?
And ho'ol
long ago did you get them out?
SPT
Set them out about 5 or 8 minutes ago.
And they're not still moving.
CDR
Doe.n't look to me like they're Doving at
alL
If they are, It's ~eally super slow.
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SPT
I don't think the;-' re movina.
No
duubt in my mind.
They're staying right where they are, (or
the momo!nt.
You guys are going to bait thelll out, ri&ht?
SCHWEICKART
That'~ the plan.
srT
Okay.
I think you're going to have to
that, is what I'm ~aytng.
CDR
1'111 trying ~o
SPT
Go on down to the SAS, Pete.
And let'!>
h"lng.
CDR
No,
want - Okay.
[xc-use me.
CDR
,C
(L •. ughter).
SCHI;[tCKAP.T
Okay.
Pet~,
cen you tell us where you
Mr~'
Are you stili out near the SAS wing?
What's your
<;t·ltlJo; there?
CDR
l'a out (garble) headed Cor the SAS.
Right this instant, I'm almost - I'm 1n the SAE.
And I'm
get ting ready to put! ill all my umbilical - Joe, can you se~
'"Y umb! 1 ical?
SPT
Just a second.
I was doing a 360 to
gt't mine in (garble) there.
CDR
Yeah .. '!Iell I'm trying to - let me get
in her~ with my umbilical in the right place.
SFT
I think 1 want to do it that way, right?
SC
(Garble).
SCHWEICKART
Joe, when you get a ~hance, give us a
SCHUS of
the BEr. where is it and how tight have you got
i t , et cetera?
SrI
rhe BET is between the pane.l and (garb Ie) and
its ri;;""d, Rusty.
And i t ' s as tight as I can get i t , which isn't
terribly tigt,t, because or the characteristics of tht' ,1"tt'.
~,(H'';I: I (KART
Okay.
We - Si'T
It's also not tel'ribly secure.
Because
1 dO:1't have anythi!\g to secure it with.
But It'll stay
there as long as n<,thing hits i t , 1 guess.
S(HWEICKART
Okay.
Would you describe it as having
no slack in it, but not very mud. tension?
SPT
That's correct.
SCHWllCKART
Okay.
That's exactly what Wt' wanted.
Thank YO'J.
SFT
(Carble) all the time.
St
Hey, Rusty.
Do you think we've got
another condenRate tank Oelta-P light.
I'm going to go through
the dump p"ocedures agaih.
SCHWCICKART
Okay.
And we would like for you to le.~e
it in the jump procedure, that is.
We'd like you to leave it
in a vacuum
SPT
Whoops.
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SCIIWE I CKART
SPT
CC
CDR
SPT

In a vacuum ~n that side.
That's how it was when the light ca~c on.
Okay.
Thank you.
Yeah.
Joe, hold it just a liIinute.
Yeah.
CDR
While I get these.
I don't know whose
urnbil1~a is whose, here.
SPT
I'll trying to get down and help you.
And I' DI hung, by the fact that I'll
still tethered. (Laughter).
tll tht' pin.
CDR
Ok.1),.
SilT
So I think I'd like to Eet this __
CDR
All right, no ... I'm going.
SPl
Like to get this pole goIng in some
din:ction or other.
COlt
H~r~.

1>.

it?

All

right.
No ... I've got mine all duwn.
Okay.
(garbl.,) lhat.
Now, where

and putting It alo'ay.

SPT
Wh~t?
CUR
Oh, I'm just looking for my umbilical.
SPT
uh.
Easler to track another guys umbilical
than it is your llwn, you k n 0\1 it.
CDR
yo! .. h.
!:ut unfortunately I've go' your's
dOlOn he l..?, too.
And 1 don't know why.
SPI
Just comE' along with.
CDR
Huh?
SC
It Vants to cOllie along wlth you whel' you
...·en: d . .., ...·n.
Co.>et
it.

CDR
It's hooked in me soaehow, and beind my
and you, or something.
CDR
Oh, no it isn't.
Wait a minute.
I see

CDR
All right, that's your's.
Now all
to do is cone over lily head with it.
I can't believE' i(.
\,'e'v(c got ~':tI in, without being tangled.
SC
(Laughter).
srT
It's due to a 100 percent skill, and
z"ru p."rct'nt luck, right.
CDR
Yeah.
Okay.
CDR
No,,'.
I'll ready for you.
All right _
SPl
I'm a coming.
CDR
Hand lIle the pole.
SPT
I ' l i get it a more favorable locat 10n
mo~entarily.
I'm trying to manage __
CDR
You're flaying aroUOId with it.
SPT
I know it.
SCHW~;~~AiT
Joe.this Is HOUlton.
If you've got a
lOOK at i t . ~as the inboard panel clear of debris?
Or is
it hanging up Qh it?
CDR
Yea, yes.
SCHWEICKART
O~a1.
Thank you.
n",('d
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COl

8eat I

SPT

Yeah. it's been that vay.
Alway. been that vay.
Say again.

could tell.

CDR
S CHWEI CKART
CDR
Oh. wetre talkin. to ourselves. Hnuston.
SPT
Wait a .lnute.
I need to stop
r itt" t here, untether fr~. the pin and get myself to~ard it.
CDR
All right, take your time.
SPT
Ye p.
CDR
We gOf. the llIain j Db done.
SCHWEICKART
And Joe, if you get a chance before you
leave th~ area, ' f you'll loole. at the connector on the top
of the AUX tunnels 4nd see If there is any obvIous debris
around it.
[;UI
No, it'~ clean SPT
(Garbie) onnector.
CDR
It's clean.
SPT
On lOV of the AUX tunnel, I cannot see
from where
am right here.
tOR
There isn't anything out there but that
old piece of meteoroid shield that ~as underneath tne ving.
SPT
That' £ sure is What it looks Hke.
CDR
Ed, you got - SC
Froll the angle 1 can get on It, i t ' s
co~pletely clean, your right, Pete.
CDR
YQU guys called it pretty well.
It'sI.'ho?n I cut the strap it vas under tension and it went about
2 f""t.
Then it stopp'!d. then 1 had to break the ahSPT
Oh, lock at that.
CDR
Whatchaci'll!t. Look at \lhat1
SPT
Broke Dy foolish 6 foot tether here.
,",ore of
a h~aderanc~ than a help, all of a sudden.
As 3 matter of
fa,t, I t you'll, well - I'd like t.o stuff it away (;Ollle plltce.
Not 'luit., sur~ what to do with i t .
G~r
What you doi~, I ' . holding on to the pole.
SPT
You'r" holding un td it?
CDR
Yes.
SPT
Or..
Is ( t in a good position for you?
CDR
Yes.
""ant me to get rid of it for you?
SPI
Well, let'a bring it on dOVil.
CDR
Okay.
Kp.ep coming.
SPT
I have try roll it here.
COR
Ok.
SC
To get the blades in the right configuration agaIn, to ge t by this pole.
CDR
Yep.
SPi
Okay_
Coaing?
CDR
It's coming.

"y.
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Keep hOT 1:0.11\&.
out of . , hands.
You've got it nov.
Sl'T
1 gf)t it.
COR
We' 'fO suing" !airly
Okay.
tV-l and 2.
SCKWEICKART
~oing
through.
We'd
hIgh Delta-T on the g88 teept=ratures
and
InCTeaMe
yuur
~at~T
1 ito 10U to, if you can, togo ahear\
cooling.
SPT
I:lcre~se or decrease 1
SCHWEICKART
Well. we'd like to see yo~ taking more
out vi~h the vater, and leas out with the gas.

SPT

SP!

It.'.

Okay.

Fine.

1'1: tell you .... hat.

1

powered down for the n1&ht. Rusty.
And just haven't gotten
around to poverl~g up aS8i".
SCHWEICICART
Okay.
Fine. Joe.
SfT
I just p'lshed it up.
CDR
( felt r'ther comfortable. myself.
S?l
And I'm getting coolln~ and it feels
vcry nl ceo

That's &ood.
They obviousl, com.anded it
care
of
the
problem
fOT us.
bal:k on.
Took
Okay.
Th~ pole is tethered and you're
eLk
cl(:ar ot ah
1 am COilIng back.
All tight.
SPT
Let lie change your umbilIcal.
.... 11 r i gh t .
CDR
W.:llt, wa.it, .... ait. valt.
1 have to g~t hold
1.\1 r 1 gh t • I'll vaiting.
SP,

SPT

of

this hand red 1.

CDR

Your thing is hung up, up there.

No i t ' s not.
vk a y •
I got 1 t •
CDR
It's
undel
Illy foot, however, vall a !II~nult'.
SPT
Let
me
get
it here. Y.JU can stick it In llt're.
CnR
NoV, where's yo~r·a.
SPI
Mine's In back.
It says back In Lhe back.
CDR
You
",ant
me
to
go
In and stoW yo~r's
SPi
do
anything
elsel
hat might n~t be a bad idea.
right nov, befofL' ",e
tl
agetn.
I'L' teo
We ,",on't need
All right.
COR
Ce t i t 0 u t 0 f our 'Way.
SPT
Let :ne make it a little (g.uble) .... tllle YOII're
~';P T

SPT

duitlg

th.:t.

SP1

The re we g",
Watch the tool.
Watch the tool.
"OR
AIIT1ght.
That a boy.
Now you're all
rig h t.
Hoi d 1 t, h old 1 t •
Da '[ n tool B 's 1 nth e way.
Let me
get it out o[ your va).
I don't want you to cut youCI.elf ('In
lto
Okay.
Now.
Go on In.
SPt
As 8 matte I' of fact I ' l l co~e 1n here
stov your umbilical ... nd then SCow that t.oo),
CDR
Then I ' l l take 1 t apart.
COlt
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SPT

Yoah, we'll '-ake it apart and put it.

GO~

(garble) B2A
~~ c~u~d probably do that at ni&ht.
No lJweat.

Q",ay.

SPT
COlt
SPT

Nov -

_

COK
It's working.
SPT
- - the u~bllical.
CDR
You've got your hand on ie.
SPT
Holy Hac~erel, it's all the v.y out.
Clean out of the sphere.
CDR
Okay.
Are you ready?
SPT
&efore you ~o. 'et's undo it here.
CDR
All right.
SPT
(garble) witll it coming so hard.
CDR
Just tak~ you. tl~e.
SPT
Okay.
That's the firse tille I've ever
seen one clean out of the sphere.
CDR
Ah, Houston. Are you still there?
SCllwEICKART
Yes, sir. We are. We I ve got the
C-gyros back on and ve're going back to SI.
SPT
Rusty, we did that job with about 3 fee t
of u~bjlical to spare. and Pete.
SCHWEIC~ART
Okay.
And 1 understand you're not gone
out to the ArM yet.
CDR
~. o.
S!'T
That's affirll.
CDR
No, 'We just spent the night out there ('n
the solar pan~l.
SCHIJEICKART
Okay, be fore you go o.:t there we liould
like to ask Paul, to turn off the illage disector and turn off
the photo multiplier on 54, to prevent any corona problems
when you're puttIng out ga8 out that end.
CJR
You guy will make chlln&es right ';0 the
bloody end.
(Laughter).
CC
Pight.
CDR
Whil!! you have a moment, I I'In't guarantee
you ttat that third panel does not have solar ahield underneath it, because I don't know where the solar shield went
to.
You 1o'ere correct.
It did have force .\r. it. From the number
one torsion rods.
And it's posRible it cOb~d have flapped
out there and hung up the inboard solar panel.
SCHWEICKAR!
Old Joe get a look down the side just before
he left the discone antenna?
SPT
Definitely did, sir.
I saw no hangups wltat
so ever.
I sa'W nothin.~ abov.:! the level of the aeteoroid
shiel d.
CDR
Ok ay.
SPT
Hanging up that sail.
It - that blanket
should come out.
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Okay. And I .~.,ect th.t ••• lP8 the
Isn't that the cold.lt oP.?
SPT
I dop't know.
SCHWEICKART
They were all .bout the I.e. te.per~ture,
Pete.
But that lIIay "e a slightly colder.
Ok.y, Petti,
just out of curio~lty, did yo~ cut through the strep or
~ry i t , or what did you do with it?
CDR
Cut through it. And 1'11 tell you what Let me tell you what it was.
It was whtre the .eteoroid
shield had torn off of both sides of the anglea. 80 that
we Ilad two angles 6nd a juggler wi~h the bolts in it.
We
CD~

(Sal'ble) right?

had Pc..

flllPges.

0](11)'.

SCHWEICKART
Okay.
Understand.
until the 707S angle.
SC
No. - END OF TAPE

You had both flanges
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CDl

\

1'!1 tell yo» ",hat - Let a .. tell you what
1i
it "'aa the aeteoroid abield had tern off of both
aidea of the ankle. ao that we haa tvo ankles and the doubler
!
wtth the bolts in it. with no flanges.
Okay?
CC
Okay, underatand you have boch flangea
of th~ 7075 a"sle.
CDR
No.
Yeah, veIl, ve had half of one fla',lge,
\ '
half of the other flange and the doubler in the middle with
]',
the bolt.
And the bolt il' fact - the long end tn fact - there
was one little lousy single b~lt in t~e bitler end.
It had driven
far enough three - through to hold the st~.p.
Everything el.~
\/06 free.
CC
Okay. 'oie got 1 minute to l.OS he re at Texas.
and ve'll be picking up Vanguard at 28, that'a 10 .tnutes
from now.
CDR
You're dovn to - hold it, hold it. Don't
go any further.
se
(garble)
SPT
Ah, this is the most working tVA.
CDR
(garble)
SPT
••• atoving that darn umbilical.
CDR
Rest whll~ I talte the pole apart.
SPT
Okay.
CDR
Have you got so.e place to strap
Okay.
all that junk?
SPT
I've got one long strip that viII have
to do.
CDR
Okay, nov let's see. (garble)
CDR
Glling to pull the same stunt, I'll take it
3part and put it in there.
Okay?
SP1'
l'~ going to digress myself ~lth my 6 foot
tet he r.
COl!
He r,~ ccme 8 the tool.
SPT
Jus t a lCiltute.
1 ain' t ready for 1 t •
COR
Say, why don't 1 t.ke the the tcol head off?
SPT
Yeah, that's a good idea at this point,
Rusty.
I'd rather ~ave 1t off.
CDR
Hy nal,e 18 Pete.
SPT
(Laughter) Sure.
I've really done It.
CDR
What did you do?
SPT
1 called you Ru~ty.
PAO
This Skylab Control, 18 hours 18 sinutes
Greenwich aean time.
We've had I08~ of aigna1 at Tex, ••
Tracking ship Vanguard vill acquire in about 9 .in~:e8. The
aol~r array ~ing is out. the bolt cuttera successful in .evering
that a!uainum strap.
The three ~olar c~ll panels on the - on
tho!! wing not fully deployed, the· the inboard one less deploy~d than
it VAl.

:t -
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the oth.r two.
The plan 1. to initiate a .anauvar with the
spac.craft - 4$ desree pitch ~aneuver - to set that vin, aore into
the Sun, vara it up, and it's belitved that the panela vith
lhen deploy fully or at le,sl ~ore fully. The da.pers on
thoae panels are thought to bo frozen becaus. of the very
lov te.p~ratures they've aeen. EGIL saV a.ps co.tnS Cro~ that
wins 68 soon as he got data on this p~ss.
We doo't hay~ a
reading y~t on ho~ ~uch pover we're receiving. We'll
try to get that as soon as ve can. We'll coal bac~ up again
just prior to the Vanguard pass.
At 18 hours 20 minutes GHT,
this i8 Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
T~18 I•• Sltyla1> Con/aol; 18 houri 25 .inute. Greenwich aean ti...
2-1/2 .inuten away (roa acquisition
at Van8ua~d. Wh.n ve had loaa of .iln~l at Tex •• the tvo
EVA crewmen Conrad and Keywin vera bach In that fixed airlock
shroud area.
They v1l1 disassemble the cutter pole arid then
Joe ~erwln will 80 up to tbe work station on the Sun .Ide of
the Apollo telescope aowlt to leplace th,' lIagazine in the
SOB2A expertaent - extreme ultravlolet cDronal ~pectrDheltograph.
This i5 the elLpf,riaent that photc'araph. the Sun In
selected ultraviolet wavelengths.
Had a problem with that;
rilll appears to be hung up In t.he lIIagaline at tile present.
And he will latch open th~ door to the SO~4 experi_ent, the
x- ray npect rographic t.~lescope ellperlment that takes X- r'ly
photographs of the solar disk anI! S spectral bands,
This
dour has pres..?nted a problem in the past so that it will be
permanently lstch~d o'"en.
We're slightly less than a minute
away from acquiSition.
The crew opened the hatch! hours
4 lllinutes ago and tht y have 16 mir.utes day light I"! ft.
We'11
stand by for this Vanguard pas~.
SCHWEICKART
Okay. 5kylab,
HfJuston here.
We've got
you for the n~xt nine ~inutes and at your convenience ~e'd
like a GO on the maneuver.
SP!
R()ger.
You can go (or the maneuver, and
Rusty did you copy my descrlptioc of the sail?
We just picked you up
SCIlWEICKAR'l'
:-;<!gative. sir.
right nov. so go ahead.
SP!
Yeah, let me repeat that.
PLT
U's on 8 channel, Joe.
h'9 recorded
so they can get it later.
'>PI
,\11 right.
Let' 9 pr~ .. s on then.
Good.
~uk
COQing out to you rlgh~ now ?ld Buddy.
SFT
Stop it b,efoce ir gets lhere becau!'l' I'",
In'lolv,:,d in getting back tntollY shoes, huh?
CDR
Yeah.
Okay, 1'111 in the boots.
8ri.~g It .'n
SPT
out.
Okay, it's clear.
Your umbilical CDR
S PI
Yes, ni ce and clear.
Yes, it's on its way.
CDR
SPT
There's a bit of problelll at tlrst, leanin~
back 'laug!,tfH) towards the Earth.
CDR
Say when.
Ready, when,
Keep i t coming.
SP T
CDR
Let lie te 11 you soae t hi ng Joe,
Yes,
SPT
CDR
That hanc!le?
I t ' . very stiff and i t ' s
a very ttght fit.

n-H
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tlpr
tOll

Thh ol\e.
Yea It r. 5c.> hans on.

SI't
CDn

Okay.
You may hive

SPl
COR
SPT

I've go t .\ t •
Okay.
toil" tc ret ract.
Ok ay. Okay l t dl dn' t work. All right.

It's stowed.

to really wrinkle to get it

COR
Lock it.
5PT
I guess i t ' s locked. All right, in loIork.
COR
1 think I've g')t SPT
It's funny but I don't r.hin~ so.
Bright out here.
And the dOO~'5 are 11arked un t!oe real ATM.
CDR
Need any Dore umol1ical?
SPT
No, I don't.
CDR
Okay.
SCHWEICKhRT
i'T~T, just a reminder.
We did have .ne
pen and ink change there that didn't comt up on the teleprinter _
SPT
Oh boy, oh boy,
SCH\o'EICKART
- - pads there for you.
SPT
~hat a gorgeo\\s vielol.
Go "head, Paul,
P LT
,.. h a t \I as 1 t ?
Oka)', that vas - relDe,,!!e r 1oI\~ loIaot to close
SCHWEICKART
the do~r and 1oI81t 20 ~econds before you turn the main power
ON there on the checkout.
PLT
Okay, you're going to have to lell llIe
as we go through it. I think.
SCHWEICKART
Okay. just let me know.
CDR
Hey, R~sly.
What qU~d6 do you want me
to look Into - quads that I CA.I Ree Croll here anti I'm nllt
leven exactly lIure where I all.
I'm trying to figure that Ollt
ri ght nolol, what I I m looklr.g at - what am 1 looldng a~?
PLf
Let ~e get 0n with Joe then, Pete.
SPT
Paul, Rusty, the SO'4 door Is ~l~~~d
which surprises me,
I thought It was D)en.
SC
We did, too.
SPT
.... ell it ain't.
SCHWEICKARf
Joe, go ahead and open it,
Hit it l'p"n.
SPT
Okay.
PaulPLT
What~
SPT
Co ahe3d with your checkliLt.
PLT
Okay.
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PLf
SPT
PLT

Yes.

S~T

All right.

PLT
a

te~porary

Okay. you ~ot tba 11d opan?
00 821.. DC.,
Well. opea the 11d.

Unlo~k.d. Open. Cocked.
Take the nev one out and put It in
stowage container.

SPT

PLT

Okay.

Co.pleta.
Can you open the S08lA door, underneath
and move the mov!' the locking handle tJ

the launch lock,
release the ~agQzlne.

SPT
the

fllm door because

SCHWEICKART

Okay.
Once again I have a problem with
the aperture door is closed.
Understand the 621. aperture door is

closed, Jce?

SPT

'(~s

si r.

E"er)' aperture door in til<'

place {" closed.

SCIlWEICt'.ART
Okay, 101(' do need to get that one "pen,
and we do not want you to unpin that one.
SPT
All right. I un:lt'ratand that, but I
would like It op~n so I ('an get at the filII.
SCHWEICKARr
Okay, that shculd be - P. J. should just
be able to have POWER DOORS to OPE~.
Stand by just one.
SPT
I'm clear, Pa~l.
PLT
Yes, .ne we c1e3r. Rusty?
SCHWEICKART
Beg your p.rdon, ~ay again.
PLT
You want me to do it.
SCHWEIC~ARr
NegatiVE, Stand by just 1 second.
Okay, the .. nswer 15 GO.
POWER DOORS to Ol'lN.
PL1
Okay, POWER DOllllS going OFF.
SCHWf.ICKART
Negativo, Sir.
POIolER DOORS ON.
SPT
Okay, i t ' s ojlenin8.
Yes. it I II opeillng.
That's fine, it's clear.
Okay, I got the door open.
It
interferes with S034 a little more than t~e trainer.
And th,'
LAUNCH LOCK is to UNLOCK.
Go ahead, Faul. Okay. Okay? Thllt'"
rine Whoop!>. Hey, th,U"s got it. I think.
Pesky thln~,.
It'Oj
in the can.
The can is ciosed alld locked and I ' . going fo\' the
new film.
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All t!,ht, a~TOV to .rrGW, and I'll
it in fer enl'luih to set i t lo.ewhat .ecured.
Now I
wll1 extend the handl..
Oleay, the handles out and locked.
Hen we liD. It didn't go very - you know. real firlllly,
pusltlvely, but it appe~rs to be in all the way.
tbe white
flag 1s fully over it and I'm gonna bolt the lock handle
down.
And it cam. In w1th a nlee fir. clun\.
The flag'a
there.
Okay.
Go ahead.
TAke six frallles.
Do
whatever you need to do.
CDR
Walt, ", .. it a lunute.
Have you pulled
the pin on the Sit door do,;n there? Well, okay.
All right, go
ahead.
CDR
Listen, everything they da on the AiM
is chopped up, aT.d I'm going to give th~a a little dissert~t!on
after we get inside.
SCHWfJCKART
Okay now, Stand by now, Pete. P. J.
we'te ready to give you that little MOD there, i.f you w<lnt
SPT

,tiel

it

nOli.

PLT
SCH'..'El CKART

Okay,
Okay,

let's have it.
you SEe ",here it says E\, '} panel

130 ?
PLT
Nu.
\lhy don'r you tell me whJ.t to do?
SCHWEICKART
Oltay, on panel 130, you '.Hint to go
FILM RESET. SELECT XU\' SPEC.
PLT
Go ahead.
SCHWEICK'RT
Okey, REseT s ... itch to RESET.
PLT
Okay, i t reads 201.
SCHWEICKA~T
Okay, that's just ri!!ht.
Okay, no ...
you ... ;snt to go POWF.R DOORS to OFF, and W'LOit ./0 s<\conds a~d
Joe should see tre Joor close.
SPT
It's closing.
It's Cully closed.
SCH .... EICKART
Okay. P. J. you can nolol p~ck up.
And the checklist you've ~ot there. that's your normal
message, ·... lth HAH! POWi;R switch ON, powl:-r Joors LJ!kha .. k
white, and b&lber pole, on do ... n tht: rest oC the thing.
PLT
Yedh I (garble) this last 011<' ('ut ,,f
sequence Rusty, I gotta pick up where I am.
SPi
Here cComes the terlldnatoL
SCHEICY.ART
Ok~y, be 3dvised loIe will not be doin~
the maneuver until Goldstone, next rf:'v.
We're ~oil1g LOS
here, w~'re picking up Goldstone at 19:4].
P LT
Ok ay.
Ok ay.
CDR
You guys get that ATM stuff stjuared
away.
I can't see having two 6UYS hanging out a h&tch, and
they've g~t - procedures are all 3crewed up.
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SCH"'EL CKAIlT
CDR

lo,.
EVA procedure. v.re in ,ood .hape. Rusty,

you guy. did a lood job, but 1' • • little Lacked at this
ATM Miele, Hou.e.

SCHWEltKART
Okay, jUat •• ~e're going ov~r the
hill, P.J. 'Ie do need you to go to 51 here, ~o get us ~ack
l~tn configuration.
CDR
lou get his last, P. J.?
Okay.
SPT
Say ag&1n.
PAO
Tt ... ill Skyillb Control 18 houri! 39
IIfnutes Greenwich lIIean tl.e.
We've had 1088 o)f slgnal
at Vanguard.
We dn have a 1-~lnute pas8 at the dawaf1
station in 59 minutes.
That wIll be followed by about a
3-1/2 mjnute pass at the Coldstone stalion.
As ~e had 1.0S,
Joe Kelwin had succe6sfully re~laced the magazine of the
SC:82A experiment, and had latched open the door of the
S05 4 e x per 1 me n l.
Apr e 11 .1 n a r y a 5 ~ e s S lie nth ere 1 nth e
Control Center, based on first lQ~~ at tile 80lar array
wing, we believe that tvo I)f the solar panels are deployed
about 40 percent, one about 30 percent.
1 don't have an)'
power numbers yet. but EGIL believes that In the present
configuration of the panel, there is enou~h pover to charge
all eight of the power conditioning grou? b8~teries in the
airlock module electrical pover system.
In the present
configuration there is enough power being produced frem the
d~ployeJ solar wing to charge all eight batteries.
We will
plan te do the 4S decr~e ?~tch m&neuver during the Coldstone
pass, and let that loIil1g hot- .. oak 1n the Sun to try to free
the actuators and gi!t f"ll deploYllent on the panels to
provide even 1I0re pove.
At 18 hours 41 llIinutes,
this is Skylab Control.
HID OF TAPE
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PAC
This Is Skylab Control at 19 huur. 8 ~lnute. Green~lch R.a~ ti •• , thirty minute. allay froR a .hort
1 minute pa •• at Hawaii.
Here in the Control Center the
clock va've been using fOT EVA Is contlnulns (0 count.
It
shovs 1 houTe, 4~ ~lnutes aince hatch opening. We lIould
expi'ct though that the crew is back lnslli', and ha,s buttoned
up the hlltch.
They loIere essentially th~ough \llth the F.VA
uhen ve had LOS at Vanguard,
Rellaining task were to bre3\
~own the cable cutter pole, stow the sections In the airJock module.
And then Ingress themselves while trying to
stuff their ucbllicals back in the air-lock 1I0dule which is
no slIall task In itself as you've heard.
They've had proble~9
with the umbls - umbilicals all day.
So "'hen Io/e see tltem
at Ha",sii, we'd certainly .... ould expect thell to back i;\ the
spacecraft.
Spacecralt is in dar~ness now, 8 ~Inutel
rematning in the night time for the crew.
28 minutes from
acquisition at Hawaii and 19 hours 10 a:inutes GHT, this is
Skylab Control
~ND
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PAO
This 14 Skylab Con:rol.
Greenwicb eea"
tille 19 hour. 30 IItnute&.
We will have acquisition over
the Ha~all tracking atat!on In approxl •• t~ly 1 ainute. Thi.
101'111 be £ verI brief raBI of approximately I afnute. ~e
wIll heay fro. the crew on H SUCC~~8 of c~o.eout of the _
closeout

of the extravehicular activity.

CC
30 seconds.

Skylah HOU,Ho;'!

at Hawaii (or just

about

CDk
Okay HouBton.
Be advised that we had
another do!active giro on us that we roconfigured
the gyro to and now we're having a HOL SIEVE flow probleill.
I'.
not elo:actly sure of what it .i8.
lie also got a secondary
coolant 510pe - coolanl loop temp low.
We shut thst off and
turned on the primary loop.
SCHWEICKART

SCHVEICKART

Okay, we got that.
Stand by just one.
Do you have a redundancy management

enabied or disabled on

the

C-axis?

We ar~ in rate gyro 2 only with RM
It was a 50036 Rusty.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, stand by just one.
SPT
We called up the gyro displays and gyrG 1
was cycling fro~ plus mini to minus ~Inl.
SCHIJEICKART
r.ogel:" \Ie IUe gyro 2, but stand by on the

CDR

enabled.

RM.

SPT

Okay.

CDR

Okay, nOJ the MOL SIEVE heat exchanger (g~r~le)
A~d the thtng Is making some

temperat~re is reading 5 degrees.
really \leird oolse~

th(re \lith

the fans on.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, on the r3te gyro configuration,
we're gOing to commanding that from the ground, so .,.'e'l1
take care of the redundancy management.

SPT
What are you going to leave '.JS In!
SCHYEICKART
Okay, all ",e're going to do is Inhibit
redundanc)' ::nar.agemellt.
Ve like gyro 2 and we' r .. going to
use it as a base 1 ine and cOllpen!l.te 3 to 1 t.
And st and
by and I'll give you some information about the tlaneuver.
COR
OkA1, and anybody that kno\ls anythi!lg
about the MOL SIEVE, on MOL SIEVE A, the fan __ we Dowered
up the secondary fan, Gnd .fter about 3 minutes op~ration
It started IlIltking 8 - an In lind out - almost as if a flapper
valve is fl&ppi~g back and forth, opening and closing.
It
does It 00 both the prllllary and the secondary fans.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, we read.
Stahd by.
SCHWEICKART
It looks like \that we're going to plan
to do here is 3aneu',er at Goldstone, ve're going to try
to get that lIIaneuver In at that tille.
Just stand by __
EN!) OF tAPE
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SCHWIICKAIT
Okay, Skylab. Hov do you r.adl
PLT
Loud and clear.
SCHWEICItAIT
Okey.
First thing - order of bUI!ne . .
hare. We nled you to let thil - the primary coolant loop
OFF, ve'J like you to 10 to secondary coolant loop inverter
2, puap Bravo.
Over.
COR
That'. complete.
SCHWElClCAiT
loger.
Understand, that's coaple te •
and stand by and I'll gIve you soee information on the
mane UVG r he U·.
CC
Okay, the information on the GYlO status
and the 3aneuver Is that ve are running on Z-2 and ve're
gonna use that &s a baseline.
We're gonna compensate Z-J
to it after about a rev of data.
And at that tiae ve plan
to switch to 2 and] RM ENABLE.
Nov that'll take us about
a rev before ve get there. so ve'll run on SINGLE GYRO up
until that time.
We wIll be starting maneuver - the maneuver
about nov, and you can expect TACS firings b~cause ve are
saturated in that axis.
CDR
Roger.
SCnWEICKART
And we're working the problem on the
MOL SIEVE here and ve should have so~e lnformation for you
shortly.
SHWEICKART
Okay, just for information. We do
think that Z-J is okay, but its c~mpensation is bad, so
after ve get the co~pensation in, ve think we'll have a
tvo-gyro situation about one rev from nov or 50mething.
CDR
Okay. also, what's the nominal configuration fo~ the valves on the condensate tank vhen we're
hooked up to the holding tank?
SCHWEICKART
Stand by 1. And for your information, we're
-orking out a message where we can ~et you - where we can get you a
l.ngle pAd vhich will modify your post-EVA lhat will. take
c&r~ ~t the total confi1uration.
And that should be coming
up here probably by Vanguard.
In the meantiMe, Pete, we
goc the good nevs part of this whole thing and that Is, that
today for lunch y~u ~ay have hot dogs instead of cold dogs.
CDR
Roger.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, and the configuration on th~
condensate tank Is FILL and CLOSE.
CDR
I read that.
We've got four (garble)
items to hook back up to a (garble), so that one's UkdY for
the moment.
It looks to lie like we've got something blocking
MOL SIEVE A.
Can you hear it? The fan is(garblc) just CC
As a .~ttel of fact, ~e can hear it.
Okay, vhat ve're reco.mending for right now is MOL SIEVE A
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and B FANS OrF.
We lot about 30 seconda to LOS at
Goldstone, wetll pick you up Vanguard at 20:05.
CDR
Okay.
SCHWEICKART
And if we haven't 1~8t you hlTe yet.
quite, then we'd like to U8e YOUT head ~n lig~ts. We'd
11k~ to have you aln1aile it heTe, until we get back in
solar inertial after a few revs, and ju~t keep thea to a
.tnlaua, but whatever you want there.
COR
Okay.
SCHWEICKARi
Okay, and if you still read us. we
would like to have the OWS HEAT EXCHANGER FANS in the aCt
coapartment ON.
PLT
We will Dave, as ~oon as I pick
up the checklist.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, dandy.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control, Greenwich
mean time 19 hours 48 minutes.
We've had loss of sig~al
over the Goldstone tracking station, with acquisition
scheduled in 16 minute$ over Vanguard. During this brief
statestde pass, Commander Conrad discussed with the ground
the apparent noise being made by HOL Can - HOL SIEVE fan B.
Hission Control Center, through astronaut Rusty Schweickart,
recco.mended to turn both HOL SE!VE fans A a~d B off for
right now, and the ground will continue to look at it over
the 1anguard tracking station.
The ground also advised
the crew that the Z-RATE GYRO looka good right now. IRATE GYIO number 2 and they're getting ready to paas up th~
co.a.nds to •• k~ the maneuver to put the vehicle in a 45
degree attitude to turn the newly deployed solar panels
toward the Sun.
At Greenwich mean tiae 19 hours 49
minutes, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thia i8 Skylab Control. Greenwich a,an
tiae 20 hourG. 4 .lnutes. We will have ~cqulaltlon over the
Vanguard tracklna station In approxi •• tely 1 .lnute. The
crew has been back in6ide the orbital ~ork.hop in the airlock are~ for approxi.ately 1/2 a revolulion.
We anticipate
conversation with tAPCOK RU6ty Schweickart and Bob Crippen
with the Skylab crew.
SCHWEICKAiT
Skylab, Houst~n, we got you over the
Vanguard for about 10 .inutes.
CDR
Whoopy.
SCH~EICKART
Okay, I got salle good news for you.
First
of all everybody down here is shaking hands and we vlsll we
could reach up there and shake yours. That was a dandy job
and everybody was very pleased, and secondly If y~u haven't
already gotten there we're saying press on with the normal post
EVA checklist down to page ::.1-8 where it aays eat. Co ahead
and have a nice one and just cool it. We'll - we'll take
care of it frail there on and get bsck up to you if we want
you to go past there. That is ve do not want you to go into
the AIM reconfiguration.
CDR
Okay, we - we - what have you got for us,
another EVA tomorrow?
SCHWEICXA1T
Well, we're conSidering all kinds of things,
you know, people are expe cttng great things.
You d., a good
job
PLT
Hey. Rusty, aee I got - I got a couple words.
One 11, in order to get the heat - OWS heat exchanger fans to
start up when in the OWS position, I had to cOile close thole
l08i~ breakers.
Now they'll continue to run with the
breakers open, but I had to cloae the breakers to get the.
started.
SCHW£ICKART
Okay, we copy.
Thank you.
PLT
Okay, now the other thing 1s a reco •• ended
change to the EVA checklist is far into the EVA have someboay
turn off the fire sensors in the aft lock coapart~ent or it
gives the PLT pitter-pat when both fire senlor~ go off when the
Sun shines in the locker compartment during the EVA.
SCHWEICKART
Thank yO\I, that - that - the choice is subt ie,
we appreciate that one.
CDR
.just one sensor, 2392-2, the one that is
sticking out and not ~ooking back into the heat exchangel'
geta reflected UV, I guess.
Cause tt eure went off right
after we popped Into daylight Joe was halfway
ove r the hill and I was halfway out 0 f the al r (garble)
alara down there (gal'ble)
SCBWEICKART
Okay, thanks.
PLT
Also, indications are wo ~ay have frozen
up the mol sieve, if such a thing is possible with the faD
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off the out teaperature - te.p~rature out indication 1.
gradually coaing up.
And that'. - the fana, both prl •• ry
snd aecondllry run.
They both aake the lI.a. atrang8 noile
and they don't suck.
Aa Pete aay., i t ' . like their blowing
into a blocked pipe which they aay very veIl ~e.
Nov, ve got
a question, did va freeze the platea or djd we dry thea
out and wIll v~ have to rewet thea, 1 don't expect answers
nov, but those are things you guys ought to be thinking about.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, we got that. thank you.
CDR
We chan~ed soaething elae. When it fIrst
came off and I got to looking at it, ita dewpoint
with 32 and it has slowly crawled ~p to 44. Nov, we have the
orIginal air flov confIguration back and that we've hooked
up the big duct between the OWS and ve have our fan running,
blowing hot air on the heat exchanger and we're trying to
move some hot air up into th~ HDA because it's pretty darned
cold up '(here, now.
SCHWEICKART
Okay.
The only thing we lIay have to do
there is do some power down.
So we'll let you know though
if we need to po~er any of that stuff off. We got - we're
in a bind here between getting things warm and keeping the
pO\ler down.
CDR
Understand, alld what's the matter with
CBRM number 3. 1 noticed it's all sllut up.
Did y'all do that?
SCHWEICKART
Okey, we did that down he re.
CDR
How about telling us1
SCHWEICKART
Okay, that's to keep the heaters off the
battery problem, there, we shut it down from heTe.
There's
no sweat with that.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And, PLT, 1 wonder if we can have some
positive feedback. probably from Joe and Paul.
Did the
fTam~s decrement on S082A. and was 54 dooT in fact pinned open
after you got done?
CDR
Everything calle out just the way [t WIIS
advertised, we t00k pne picture and it decTemented to
200.
It went to an operate light and back to th(' grt'en.
So, y' all had the problem figured out.
CC
Fantastic.
ESO OF TAPE
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CDR
- - it had decremented to 200. It went
to an operate light and back to a green.
So ,a'll h~ve
the problea to figure out.
SCHWEICKART
Fanta/stic.
CDR
And Joe pinned the door, no sweat, itts
!,lnned oper..
Okay, we suggest you have a very ntce
SCH'JIE I CKART
lunch and .aybe even a 1itt]e sielta there.
And vetll get
back to you.
CDR
Okay, we've got a lot of clcaning up
to do.
I think ve'll start on that.
SCHWEICKART
Okay, Skylab, Houston.
We do have one
thing that does look ~andatory here to get our momentu~
back in shape.
We need a nominal H cage of 5202) at 20:25,
and that is moderately time critical.
PLT
Ckay, nominal momentum H cage at 2Q:2S.
SCHWEICKART
That'~ affirmative, ~2023.
SCHWE I CKART
Okay. Sky lab, we've got about 1 clinut e
to LOS he re at the Van gUI r:i.
We 1 ro! gain g to p 1 c~ up the
Hawaii at 21:14.
And jUJt for general inforlllation, wc'v~
got something like 66 1I\'.nutes of real time data 0n that
EVA.
And the average ~etal'olic for you people is 1080 and
for Joe, it was 1700.
And Pete, I'd say we Jesigned the
[VA the right way.
CDR
Yeah, right.
t;DR
Yeah, Roger. When we have tirae this
afternoon, we'll debrief the EVA.
I can tell you what
That's
a differenCE it waR betwenn the water tank and up here.
why it took us longer.
SCHWEICKART
You got the job done, we don't care.
CDR
Well, we got the job done and only for
one :eason, and that's bec5use Joe asked for the end of the
dOllblt: and long tether up and keep himself "nchored.
1f
he h3dn't been able to anchor hi.self we would~'t been abl~
to do it.
And I think the difference is that the (garbl(-)
In the water between the pole and you, you're hanging ~n
m~kes a difference because I bet he keeps spldshtng ar0und
(garide) - PAO
This 15 Skylab Control.
Greenwich mean
time 20 hours 16 minutes.
We have had loss of signal at th.,
Vanguard tracking statIon.
The crew has been advi~pd t~
just cool it according to astronaut Rusty Schwe!ckart.
The/'ve heen told everyone down on the ground is shaking
hands.
You did a dandy job, everybody Is pleased.
The
crew has been advised to eat lunch and take it easy, and
they will be talked to again as the spacecraft comes back over
Hawaii in ~7 minutes.
The assessment on the ground and
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as concyrred in by Commander Conrad 11 the proble. with the
HOLE SIEVE fans is likely that they froze up when the airlock module hatch opening vas opened. Co •• ander Courad
report~d the S082 fila was successfully recovered, S054
door wee pinned open successfully. And at this time Creenwich mean time 20 hour~ 11 minutes. this is Sky1ab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This la Sky1ab Control.
Greenwich
.ean tiae 20 houri 27 minutes.
Dr. Zel,lschald re(lorted
to Flight Director Milt Windler on the laat psss that the
BTU •• the metabolic rate, 1n other worda. the vorkload.
work rate produced by Coaaander Conrad and Science Pilot
Joseph KelVin vere as follovs.
Co •• ander Conrad aVl!rage
rate vaG 1.080 BTUs ver.us the Science Pilot 1100 STUa.
Thts cOlllpar ... favorably to the workload that COM.ander
Conrad had during the Apollo 12 extra-vehicular-activity
(In the lIIoon.
At the close of the EVA number I, vhen
COllllnander Conrad VI.S ingressing the Lunar Module 011 the
lunar surface he had 1300 BTUs.
When he ingresse.! on
EVA 2. he registered 1500 BUTs.
Dr. Zela1esci,;;'ld reported
that the average of 1080, the average va. 1,080 for the
EVA here today, and he had peaks as hlgh as 1400 durin~ the
several hours they spent outsi~e the spacecraft. Preliminary
assessments on the ground show that the deployed solar array
panel is nov producing between eight and nlne hundred watts.
The lIIaneuver was made. the pitchup, and asse.iSltoent 1s now
that we ..,111 probably pitch down the vehicle as we pass
ov~r the Havaii tracking statior. in 45 alnutes.
At
Green~ich mean tim~ 20 hours 2~ lIIinutes, thl~ is Skylab
Control.
END OF rAPE
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PAO
This Is Sltylab Control.
Greenwich
gesn time 20 hours JS minutes. William C. Schneider, Director of the Skylab Program, Hr. Leeland Belev, Program
Hanagcr from Harshall Space Fl1aht Center, and Hr. Kenneth
Kleinknecht. Sltylab Proaraa Manager for the Johnson Space
Center are scheduled to beain a preaa conference iu the
8uilding 1 Nevs Roo. ll1aediately.
And Dr. Royce Hallkins
and Astronaut Rusty Schwelckart are in route from the H1ssirn
Control Center to the press conference. Ve vlll take the
line do~n and durina the Hawaii and play any air to ground
at the close of the press conference. Skylolb Control at
Green~ich mean time 20 hours 36 minutes.
E:-;DOfTAPE
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PAO
This 18 Skylab Control, Greenw'teh lIean
tl.a 21 hcurs 15 .1nut~., ~u~ing th~ press conferepce conducte~ .n Bull~lng l.w~had a pass over the Kawali ~rackin8
station which ran about - appro,laately 7-1/2 alnutes durlng
whlrh t!ae Cr,mander Conrad discussed th~ procedu~es passed
up by ku.ty Schwel~kart for the EVA, he said the procedures
weu just super.
We'll play that tape now and hold the Une
up Cor th~' pending Van - Vanguard pass.
ec
Skyl.\b, Houston, we're ADS Hawaii for the
ne~t nlner minutes and we should be dumping at data recorder
at this pa::lS.
COR
Hello, erip.
Roger.
ec
Rusty gave i t back to me.
CDR
Hurray, maybe we won't get so aany changes.
PLT
Hel. Crip. I'd like to do something about
these HOL SIEVES. 1 lIlean - the status right nov is that. ollr outlet
temperatures come up. Apparently it was frozen.
We didn't have the
lin~ b\ocked in there due to freeZing.
I just went up and ran both
the PRIMARY and SECOSDARY fb~S on MOL SIEVE A and it runs all right.
Hov.:!ver, the present .:onfigura~ion is, as you probably know, !s that
1II0st MOL SIEVES are shut down right now.
80th fanG are off.
CC
You got both - both fans ofC?
PLT
Fans are off and both HOL SIEVES.
CC
Roger.
Sut uou did try the one an~ 1.1
PLT
That's right ftnd the seive flow light
does not come on any.ore and it doesn't make that noise
anymore.
As Pete said, I think it was the fan stalling out
as tht'y were flowing l:>to the - into a blocked pipe.
ce
Stand by 1 on that, Paul.
CDR
(Husic)
You can see we're settling to
a rather normal operation 8gai«.
CC
Rog, sounds I1ke we' n: >eight at home.
CDR
Say, CrJ.p, 1 would U.ke to have your
pass on.
(Husir.)
Rusty, and those guys procedures as far
as getting that staff panel up works super lncludtng the
directions - make all the gear and everything.
I was II littll'
distlJr:'ed ,.it:' all tlie late ArH changes and I wish those
guys - research their subject matter a little ~ort' thoroughly
before they ~end it up SO - because when you send up thOR~
split-up pads, there's no way we can keep theQ by message
nUICber ..... e got them going to the guy that they belong to and _
and message numbers to us are meaningless and gee thIngs
werc such a jumble, [was getting .. 11 nervous that something
WIIS going to get goofed up.
So if we do it agair" 1 guess
my feeling is that if we say we're ready to go EVA the next
day and the ground says okay and then I assume their ready
to go the next day Ilnd that Bleans everybody.
If the A1M
guys need to dust up those procedures.
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CC
loger. ve cOllied.
Also, I guess you probably
realize thnt on that last one ve sent you up there in a
hurry we got the paaes ,cra.bled around. and vith that
was probably W&s confuetng.
CDR
And 1 tell you another thing. and it really
helps the next ti~c we dQ so.ething like that.
If you
ever decide that you g~t to .ake chanlea. I'd rather h,ve
you send us one, clean, bi I!, supe r long ta l.eprln te r Ilessage
thst's In the proper order than ~hat happened to u~ because
man, we h&d pages cut out and rleced together and we got lost
and there was no ... .!y we could handle that.
NOW, 1t's my
thinking, thi"! MOTning would have been, first thing, is to put it
all together, send it up one big long string, so I ' l l be getting
the situation, bits and piects of stuff, forget it.
I'd
ratller h4ve you hold them and send it one great big long
message, we'll understand it quicker than the way it came
through last couple days.
CC
Roger, we copy, Pete.
While I've got
you here, loIe did have a question on the vay to SAS panels
catr,e out.
\"e' d like to know whether they j ulllped out to
~bOUl to IoIhere they ended up or did they jump out ~nd ther
ease on out?
CDR
(Laught~r) I'm sorry you asked that question.
I was faCing away fro~ it, heaving loIith all my mighe and Joe
was also heaving with all his might when it let go and both
of 115 took off and by the time we got ourselves under control
and back dovn and around the spacecraft salle place again.
(garble)already out locked, so I can't ansver that question
for you.
By the tille ve got settled down and looked .:It it,
those pa"els wer~ out as far aJ they were going to go at
the tillle.
Now, the cords are out a lot further than they
were wt-en it was folded, I want you to understand that, but
they did coce out.
All three of thell calle out and some degree
more than where they loIere folded along side the veh!cle.
CC
Okay, ve copied that.
Can you giVe us
an Idea of a tillle estimate before you got a change to look
out after you pulled !t?
COR
Oh, not too long, I guess IS, 20 s,~conds
and they come do~n to the extend that they vere going to come
at that point, 1 guess.
CC
Okay, copy that.
Thank you.
CDR
Do you have any - any indication o ( - of
percent exeention on the ground or you don't get that kind
of (garble) • CC
About )0 percent on I believe, on the {nnl'r
one and about 40 percent on the other two.
CDR
Okay, there is no indication that they are
movina at all ~lowly or anything like t~at?
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CC

Negative, it doa8n't appear to be
rtght - ~ovlng out right now.
We at this state
that t~eir frozen up,or couree, and that's why we're sending
up this attitude trying to - trying to fallout s little
bit.
CDR
Well we got anot~er 14 days you can send
Rusty back to Huntsville and we'll be glad to goout and pull
those out for you.
CC
I don't think we'd like to sit with the
way it Is for awhile and see what happens.
COR
Okay, that's all right with me.
ee
And, PJ - regarding your MOL SIEVE
fans, wl'd like to go ahead and leave the II OFF until our
Vanguard pass. \ole are cODling up Ilt 21:44.
CC
Skylab, Houston, we'd lir.e to leave {he
MOL SIEVE fans Ofr until our next pass at Va~8uard ~nd we'll
take a look at it then and make a decision about turning them
off if it st I I I appears ~hat that loops pretty cold.
A1sewe're going to initiate a 5111a11 maneuver here which makes
up for - correction scrub my last - we will not be doing the
D,aneu\'er and we're about 30 seconds to LOS and ... e'11 see you
again at Vanguard at 21:44 - 21:44.
PtT
Okay, I understand.
Do you ... ant to leave
that fans 0 Cf for awhile. yet, huh.
What did you say W.1S
p re t t)" C ,,1 d .!
CC
Rog_
It's the secondary coolant loop that's
pret ty cold on it, Paul.
PtT
(garble) it seems to IDe would power up th ..
Ileat exchangers in the MOL Sl[VE, it lDight help though, huh?
You guys know that, okay, we'll wait for you at Vanguard.
CC
Okay, we'll just - ho Id 1 t whe re 1 t i s
right now and take a look at it at Vanguard.
PLT
Yes, I :1oticed that we got a - 11101 - ruc1
light! ')'1 - maneuveri~g
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS over the Vanguard
about the next 9 minutes.
S?T
Roger, Houston. We have the CDR's suit
on suit dr)ing and we assulle that 10 hours 1s still a reasonable tillle.
A~d I guess at the end of that time we plan
to put the sa.e deesfcanta back in too, unless we hear differen t.
CC
Joe, t missed you la&t there, would
you say again please?
SPT
Right.
At the end of the drying tillie,
ve plan to put the same dessicsnta bac~ in unless we hear
dt ffe ren t f rom you.
CC
Okay, we copy.
And I've got the PI.T
available, I'd like to give him some words on his KOt SIEVE.
SPT
He's coming, he's com!ng.
PLT
Go.
PLT
Go ahead, Bob.
ee
Okay, we'd like you to go to panel 203
and turn the SIEVE A ti.er OFF.
Then we'd like you to USE'
the T handle, panel 228.
Place the ABSORB aED to DESORB.
We wan t them both on DESORB.
And we want you to go panel 203
SlEVE A fan power switch to PII, and after I hour panel 203
take the timer back to SECONDARY.
PLT
Okay, so you want to leave, you want to
run the fans and leave the SIEVE open desorb for an hour.
ce
That's affirm.
PLT
Okay.
PLT
Hey, Crip. do you want H5 to put the
dissicants 1n the vacuum dryers while we're dryJng the suits?
CC
J~e, ve don't want you t~ yower anything up on that suit drying until we gtve you a go because
of the attitude that we're holding.
We don't have the pOloler
fo. it.
SPT
Undel'stand that and we wtll hold til,'
blower.
Howeyer, we're not going to h~at the vaCUUM of it,
so I wondered if it "'auld do an:r good just to pllt the
dessicants in and treat them the way we do the feces?
SPT
We could leave them in 24 hours each,
1 guess.
CC
Okay, 1'111 trying to get the l.-ord (>n
that for you, Joe.
SPT
Okay.
ec
And Skylab, Houston.
We're going to be
doing a small attitude maneuver here to get it squared away
per momentum and power, and we' () like you to stay off the
DAS for us for a while.
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SPT

You bet.
Joe. on putt!n, the ~e8.1canta in dr4~ers
~ and 6, I suess we don't really aee any problem with it.
You can go ahead and put thea in there without power on that.
It might help.
We would alao like to verify that \Ie did
get the EVA docking lights out.
SPT
Roge r.
SPi
We're pretty sure we did, and Paul 1s Rding
to doublecheck the docking lights.
CC
Okay.
SPT
Did we do any good on teDp~ratures?
CC
Say again about temperatures.
SPI
Did we do any good on panel temperatures?
CC
They came up slightl~·.
CC
Okay, Rog.
Panel number 1 the outer
:n () s t i s 0 u t to. b 0 u t 80 per c en t r i gh t n ow.
Ho, ho.
SPT
ec
Feel like you're flapping your wings?
SPI
Yeah.
We must be at a pretty good
angle then, huh. because the array amps don't sho,,' it.
I.'e art:'
only feeding batteries that are already charged right now.
CC
Yeah, we've got you co~ked up about
4~ de(rees so they are getting the normal Sun anyhow.
PLT
Yeah, okay.

ee

END Of TAPE
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- 5 degrees so that they aren't getCC
ting the nor'll.1 Sun anyhow.
PLT
{eah, okay.
Hey. Crip.
You say you wanted both
STP
BEDS in DESORB or botlL BEDS in STORAGE? You 86id DESORB, ri~ht?
CC
DESORB. sClirsative.
SPT
"'hen the t,,)ur's up. how sbout let tin~
IILe play vith the primary timer ~nd see whether that's ~~rking or not?
CC
Okay, I think we:d probably like to
5 ave t h II t
for a .... h 11 e .
SPT
You don't trust me.
CC
And is the CDR available for a question,
please.
CDR
At your se:vice.
CC
Ro~.
Stand by one, Pete, but I guess
this 15 for ~hoeveT needs to mOQitor. but .... e passed you up
some procedures :'or post ZLV regarding lIIonitoring the ATM
batteries, ar,~ .... e .... ould like you to use those for us.
CDR
'lou're talklng about the ones if Io'e
get six batteries off the line thro .... the BATS ON, and if
.... e get like BAT chargers or (garble) do 50 and so and so and
so.
CC
Yes Sir, that's it.
CDR
Okay, .... e have that prominantly displayed on the ATK console and if th~y start sho .... ing of f the
line, .... e'll holler for help and do something.
CC
Oh CDR
The vllY 1 read that th'lt .... as after we
.... e 11 tin ton 1 gh t time.
Is that correct?
After you've been
out in the daytime?
CDR
Hello.
ec
Stand by one.
e.C
I'll get an answe r on that one fa r you
shortly, Pete.
We are gonna go LOS here in about I minut('
and we'll see you again at Hawaii at 22:51.
And that rnonI tor is during the night time.
CDR
Right.
Right after we go into night,
we'll pick her up.
CC
Roger. and for P. J. 1£ you're ltst('ni ng.
~ til I. pie a s e, 0 n pan e 1 2 0 7 , we' d 11 k eta I~ n
REG 1
and 2 POT ADJUST turned clock .... ise 15 degr~es.
PLT
Clockw! se 15 degrees.
YOll ... ant
to
put them allan tht' line. huh?
CC
We're going to try to pick sose of the
load with the OWS wings.
SPT
Hey, we ~ot PCG current.
Ho ... about
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First tl~e 10 IS days.
CC
That work ?ald off.
And Sky lab we n~ed
a co.pensate at 22122.
CC
Sky1ab. Houston.
Did you copy my
last 1
PAO
This is Skylab Control. Greenwich
mean time 21 hours S4 ainutes.
As the Sky lab space station
passed over the Vanguard tracking ship a happy group of
Johnson ~pace Center management personnel headed hy Dr.
Chris Kr&!t, watched the displays at the Kission
Control ~enter. as the wing number 1 slowly deployed.
It was 80 percent vhen the Skylab space statIon
began il'S pass over Vanguard.
It went froa 8~ to 90 percent
1eployed in th~ wing number I, which 1s the outboald wing
of the 3 wing panel that was deployed today by the crew.
The other two panels, number 2 panel is presently 40 percent
deployed, and number 3 panel is 29 percent deployed.
Sciencp
Pilot Kerwin remarked to the ground durlns ~his pass. "We
finally got PCG current.
Fir&t tille in 14 days" PCG is
t~e power conditioning group of the orbital works~op power
supply, similar to the CBRHs of the ATK power supply. We've
had loss of signal over Vanguard tracking station.
Our next
pass is over Hawaii 1n 55 minutes.
This is Greenwich mean
time 21:5S.
This 15 Skylab Control.
that?

END OF TAPE
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This Is Skylab Control. Greenwich
mean ti.e 21 hours 59 minutes. Prior to the Vanguard pass
the spacecraft attitude was chAnged.
It WAS put in 45
degree pitchup following the EVA.
It has been lowered
slightly to 40 de&rees. This means that the CSH portion
of the vehicle la (acing 40 degrees up towards the Sun. We
will have acquiaition At the Hawaii t.r~ckln8 station in 51
minutes.
This Is Sky lab Control at Greenwich mean time
21 hours 59 minutes.
END OF lAPE
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PAO
Ihis is Skylab Control.
Greenwich ~ean
time 22 hours 49 minutes.
Acquisition at Hawaii tracking
statlon is expected ~o.entarily.
Capcom is atill Astronaut
Bob Crippen, who was the Commander of the Skylab support
crew which performed the Skylsb medical e~peri.ent altitude
test last summer which went through all the medical protocol
and operated the medical experiments whi~h are now being
used aboard Skylab. The crew should be still performing
post EVA actIvities and ending their day.
We'll have live
air to ground.
~e'll leave the line up now.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS over Hawaii
for the next 7 minutes.
PLT
Hello, how are we doing?
CC
Pretty good.
tooks like you did get that
nominal H cage in, I called just as we're going over the hill.
I was worried about it.
PLT
Yeah, we got i t .
ee
Very good.
You guys do go~d ~ork.
I've got some word on your primary coolant loops that T'd
like to feed up to you.
pt!
Go ahead.
ec
Okay.
It appears to US that TeV Brav!:'
has failed in the full cold position.
And we do not want
you to activate the primary coolant loop.
If the secondary
coolant loop caution and warning occurs, what ~e'd like
you to do is go set cool temp low, if that's the light you
get to go to press on SECONDARY.
PLT
Wdit a minute, Bob, I didn't follow
that las:t.
Say your last two sentences again.
PLT
What do ~e do if we get a SECONDARY
coolant te~lp lov light!
CC
Just stay on the SECONDARY loop.
PLT
Okay.
ce
Okay.
If you go to get a set c.ool flow
light we want you to go to iNVERTER 3 PUMP Charlie.
PLT
Okay.
Now we got control of bott: loops
onboard.
110 you want to leave it that way?
ce
Rog, we'll leave it that way for right
noW' •

PI.T

Okay.
You might be interested to know that
section I of the SAS win g i sou t 100 per c e n t n ow.
PLT
Yeah, we've got a visual verification
on that.
ce
And section 3 has started to move.
PLT
Yeah, let's hear it for section J.
SPT
SIJper.
CDR
Crip, there is a possibility that meteoroid
CC
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panel could have da.aged part of section 2, because that'a
pretty well underneath where It tore off and passed underneath the panel.
ec
Roger, we copy.
since we first observed it.
CDR
Yeah, I've been looking at it and 1
keeping thinking 1 see it 0811l8tl08 just a entsiest bit,
like it's trying but it's not moving.
I can s~e ~umber 3
completely and it's flat as a panca~e out there.
I can see
about the first 3 rows of number 2.
ee
Okay.
SPT
Hey, Bob, nusber 2, the middle section is
the one that split up and feed all APCGs, right~
ee
Stand b) one on that, Paul.
PLT
Ok~y. 1 think, correct me if I'm wrong.
The inboard section feeds 1 through 4, the outboard reeds
:; through 8, and the middle one is split up to feed all 8.
ce
We don't have a ready answer for you
on that, we'ra checking it.
PLT
Okay, no rush.
C DR
Tell me abo u t t hat co 0 1 an t i 00 p p rob 1 em.
didn't quite hear that, Bob.
e(.
'""ell, we think Iole' ve got a valve failed
in the full cold position.
That's lev aravo failed in the
iull cold.
CDR
Is there anything ye clln do about it?
CC
No, ... e're ... orking on a procedure right
no ....
There's nothing you can do nov.
COP.
Okay, very good.
ee
And Paul reguardlng y~ur question on
which peG the SAS s~ction - END OF TAPE
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Nov, there is nothina you can do no .....
Okay, very good.
ec
And Paul, regardina your questi')n on which
1((:" tilL' SAS sect ll1ns feed, you are c<:Irrec:t.
PI.T
Okay, thank you.
CDR
They also be advised if we did
Kct a PI'C02 high light here a little while ago w1th
the slev~ off with uut taking any out and it's reading about
55 out.
CC
About S5 out on C02.
CDR
Yes.
HT
Yeah, but A's has been rearling higher than
:l the whole flight.
CC
Okay, copy.
And Pete, I've got a time
line qUf"stion I'd like to ask you here, if you got a minute.
CDR
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, not tomorrow but the day {ollo .... ing
that, day 160 would you like to know whether you would consider
her,ting up 1 'lour early so that we can swap out S073 to put in the
ETC for [REP pass?
CDR
Sure.
Do they get up earlier or everybody?
CC
It w'.)uld be everybody.
CDR
Now, if It's everybody, sure.
p!..r
Why ETC?
CDR
That's provided you let us go to bed an hour
earlier the night before.
S009 at 224021 or .... h.tever it is.
ec
Uell, we got a summery ti~e line and that
we slluuld be shippin~ you this pass but it doesn't reflect
that, it .Just calls for you to stay up as late as you normally
do, so I guess ",c'll take a look at it.
CDR
No, no I'm just pulling you're leg, Crip.
Hand it up, we'll do it.
ec
You guys are - you guys are too enthusiascic.
eDR
we fjgure SL-Il1 and SL-IV Is going to owe
us a few Ulore.
ec
I think they are.
They owe you quite a
bit r i gh t now.
P LT
Hey, Crip, the CDR mentioning 5009 job my
m,:tnlt'TY I gue~ 3 "'hat I m!sse-i?
CC
Did Y"U forget
CC

COR

CDR

009 - -

CC
~e'll let it go this !ime, Paul.
Pl T
No, go ahead and ship it up.
I ' l l get it
as soon ~~ you get a new one figured out, ship it up.
Cr.
Okay.
By the way, you can go ahead anJ
g:> back to tImer SECONDARY on MOL SIEVE A at this tille.
J'LT
I waa just on my way up, don't to it yet,
Pc t e •
CC
Oleay, 1 won't,
CDR
listen, Crip, the other thing is c~n you
give me an idea how many rev. you going to run thia way?
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CC
If 11 see if we can ge t hack for you on that.
Pete. We're 101ng tu go AOS here in just a few seconds, then
we'll see you agair. at Vanguard at 23 - 23.
CDR
23:23.
Okay __
PAO
Skylab Control, Greenwich mean time
22 hours and S9 .inutes.
We've lost the signal over Hawaii
tracking station.
Co •• and - CAPCOJol Robert Crippin report to
the crvw that the ground has confitllation that _ that
Ncction I oC the solar - solar array panel on the workshop has
deployed 100 percent.
Spacecraft Commander Conrad affirmed
that by saying visually that he could see the same thing up
there.
Section 3 - section 3 is the one that is deployed
100 per~ent.
Section 2 the middle panel is deployed pres~ntly
at 39 percent.
And Section 3 the closest to the - closest
to the vehicle is deployed presently. only 32 percent.
As
Skylab crosses over the South Pacific with acquisition
scheduled ouer Vanguard in 22 minutes, this Skylab Control
at Greenwich mean ti.e 23 hours.
E~D

OF rAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control, 23 hours 3
mintites.
To clarify the last announcement, ving number 1.
the outboard ving. 1s lhe ving that i. - the section of the
ving that is fully depLoyed, 100 percent. Win. n~mber 2,
section nu~ber 2. i ! vresently 40 percent deployed. Section
number 3, the clr.sest to the inboard panel, i8 presently
31 percent deplu~ed. We will have acquisition at Vanguard
tracking station in 18 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This Is Skylab fontrol, Greenvich mean
time Z) hourt! 19 lIIinlltes.
We ",111 have 4cquisitlon of the
Skylab vehicle as it crosses the Vanguard tracking station.
In previous discussions over the Ha",aii pass, the ground advised the crew that apparently there's a malfunction in the
coolant loop syste. aboard the bpacecraft.
Apparently there
ia an open valve in the primary coolant loop, and what the
crcv has been advised to do is shut off the primary pump
on the primary syst~m.
They are now using the backup, the
secondary coolant system, and viii begin tr~ubleshootlng
the problem on the ground to pass up an operation to the
crew, hopefully to correct the problem in the pri~ary loop.
w~ anticipate conv~rsatlon with Cap com Hank Hart~field. and
the Sky tab crl'w.
Sky1ab. Houston through Guam - through
CC
Vanguard for 8 minutes.
Hello, Houston.
CDR
Hello there, you guys did a great Job
CC
~OJ.Cly.

SF1
Well, ~e had a good time.
Just been
monitoring the BPS up here, Hank, and from our onboard
displays, we got 12 charge completes during the night, but
all the battery v01(ages appear to be okay.
Do you guys
agrl''' ?
Roger.
We concur and we notice also,
CC
t hal :hose sections of the SAS 6r .. still creeping out.
Good.
~hat are your latest percentages?
Do you : lOW a!!y movemen t on se ct i or. i
PLI
n c\'" , the middJe s~ction. Hank?
CC
Tt.3t's affirmative.
We're showing it
about halfway out and sectlo~ 3 about 34 percent.
H 0\01 ab 0 U t t hat.
rLi
[t
looks like ve're gonna want to Slay
C'':
ill tlli!> attitud., for at least one 1lI0re rev.
Good show.
PLT
We got a full state of charge on the CUK
1 i k., on th" ~ battery, 5, 6, 7, and 8 on the AM slot.
Skylab, Houston.
Have we got somebody
CC
in liH STS?
CDK
So, but we can get somebody up there.
CC
Okay.
What we'd like to do Is get the
RATE 2 ADJUST ch'c",;jse 15 degrees, and for info our power
dol'S look good enou;.;h to stay here one more rev.
COR
Gonna stay here one more rev?
CC
That's affirmative, at least END OF TAPE
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CC
Okay, what we'd like to do i8 get the
reg to adjust ~lockwi8e 15 degrees and for Info Our power
dO~R look good enou~h to stay here one more rev.
CDR
We're going to stay here one more rev?
CC
That's affIrmative, at least one more
h'V.
IInu "lC want H'g 2 adjust clockwise 15 degreell.
CUR
That's fine with us Rank.
As long as
tlloMC pilllcis k·~p c~mlng out, we'll stay here as long as
Yl1U wan t •
CC
Roger.
CDR
What kind of a flight plan you got for
us t .:Jrr..:J rrow?
CC
It should be in the teleprinter now Pete.
CDR
Okay, J didn't get enough exercise today,
s 1.."' I t In talking to you while riding the bicycle.
re
You're kidding.
CDR
No, I'. not kidding.
CDR
Only my arms and hands got a workout
out there.
My legs didn't get any.
CC
While you're on the subject there. what
dld you cut the bolt "'ith?
CDR
We cut it with the cutter.
CD~
Se~ what happened was is we hauled in on
th~ cutter as hard as we could and nothing happened.
So I
said 'We 11 let me go out the pole and look And see what happened.
And I got about 2/3 of the 'Way out the pole and bango
it dccid~d to let go all by itself and whango the thing
blew up, alont with me the pol£ and the big SET.
ce
That's a Roger.
CDR
We had quite a wild ride when 'We broke
the strap too, or broke the damper both Joe and 1
wer~ even on the BET when it let go, and by the time 'We
came do~r. fror- .:Jut whipperdills both of us (garble)
CC
That must hav~ been a good ride.
CDR
I'm sorry we didn't have movies of it.
CDR
You guys have a feeling we'll get off
free fully extended?
CC
Roger, looks like they're going to go
all the way out Pete.
We're confident they will.
CDR
Hey, that's the best news I've had all
day.
1 th;)ught really maybe that nUliber 2 got Jamaged because
that's the one that has the stuff piled up underneath it.
PLT
NUliber one on the pop~larity pole for
extra power is the head water heater.
ce
Roger, copy.
CDR
We have a head ~ater heater and aore
lights so we can stop living like the mole In Dick Tracy.
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CC
Roger, we'll work. on it.
SPT
Also, how about havina 8o.eb~dy think
~~~ul if we call use the wardroom window heater (garble) get
rid of our frIendly ice spots.
CC
Copy.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 30 seconds
t ',;)11 LllS.
Ascension will be co.ing up ct 38.
And at this
ti.~ wing - or section 2 is 60 percent cnd section 3 is 47
perc~nt.

CDR
Hey, that's great.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
tlG~ 2~ hours 32 minutes with 10s8 of sIgn81 at the Vanguard
tracking station.
Th~ crew was passed up additional good news
as CAPCOH Hank Hartsfield told the crew that section 2 of the
orLitdl workshop wing is now 60 per~ent deployed and section
3 13 45 percent deployed.
The crew was advised the ground Is
0: the opinion that all th~ee sections will be fully deployed
shortly.
In the last rev, section 2 and 3 went out at least
1) to 20 percent more than they were when they last passed
over Vanguard.
We will have acquisition at AscensIon tracking
Btation in approximately 4 minutes.
We'll leave the line up
f 0 f that pass
and at 6:45 in th(! Building I newsroom \Ie will
ha~~ Flight Director Milton Windler and the EGIL for the
change of shift briefing.
Here at the Mis~ion Control Center,
Flight Director Neil Hutchinson and his silver tea. is taking
ov~r from Milt Windl~r's maroon team for the evening shift.
As the power problem is improving with deployment of the orbital
workshop solar array, Commander Conrad sald "Looks like we can
turn lIlore lights vn dnd stop living like the mole in Dick
Tra('.ey's COllie strip."
The vehicle will reViain in its present
attitude at approxiMately 45 degrees pitch-up.
Pitchup of
th~ CSM pointing upward toward the Sun.
We anticI~ate acqulsit ,,'n at
Canary.
'..'<)'11 leave the line up for any c.onversatton.
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CC
Skylab, Houston through Alcension 5-1/2
minutes.
Hello, Houston.
PLT
And fo I' In fo, we I re going to do a Z-axi s
CC
10 degrees to square away the ~omentum.
III an,' uve I' of about mlnus
Permission gr&nted.
PLT
Thank you sir, and I also have a S009
CC
p<Jd

fu r r.1ul.

COile ahea<1 with it.
the new reset tillle is 002306 and
period In the Beta the same.
Period 120.
Beta plus 1.
PLT
Okay.
002306.
SPT
Hey, Henry, 1 have a question on the
condensate tank d\\mp heater.
CC
Okay, shoot.
SPT
I f the temperature gage reads ope rate
(or one heater, is it gonna read operate Cor the other, or
do y~u switch detectors when you switch he~ters?
SPT
That's all right.
1 don't need an
answer now.
I'IIl just wondering. The reason that was reported as filled was because it was left on 20 minutes and
the temperature reading never came off t.he peg.
I noticed
on th., list elf anomalies that if the sections of that heater
are still good, and I wondcr If there isn't a way that \Ie
can detcrminc whether it's still good or not.
Such as going
Up and turning it on for awhile.
CC
Okay.
L(·t I s see if we can get an answer all that.
srT
Okay.
CC
Okay.
1 guess we think we can do that.
But, we \lould like to wait a little later to try it.
Also I have
there was 8!. omissIon in the Commander's details for this
~ve~ing and in presleep, ve would like for him to do hcusekt'eping
C and 2.
That's the fuel cell purge.
SPI
Okay.
C and 2.
That's both hydrolen
.:lI1J oxygen.
(garble)
CC
We had a momentary dropout on voice.
That's just oxygen.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
I have a couple of
Il':S'dges here for you.
Is everybody listening up?
CC
Skylab, Houston.
How do you read?
SrT
Are you still lh~re, Houston.
CC
Roger.
Hoy do you read:
We had a 10s8
of voice there I think.
SPT
Yes, JURt for a ~lnute. Well. thc PLf 1s
shaving and the CDR went by and said "You've been a g~od hoy
this week Paul, you can have the Command Module tonight."
PLr

cc

Okay,
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CC
loger.
Copy.
Everybody liltenlng up?
PLT
Yeah.
ee
Okay, I got a me8sage I'd 11ke to read
up to you.
It's to Skylab Comlllander Conrad.
On behalf of
the AmericAn people, t ~ongratulate and co.mend you and
your cr~w in your successful effort to repair the world's
first true space station.
In the two weeks since you left
th~ Earth, you have more than fulfilled the profacy of your
P.Jrt [ilg words. "We ca~ fix anything."
All of us h",ve new
courage r.ow that DIan can work In space to control his
pnvironm~nt and i~prove his cirr~mstances and exert his w1ll,
~ ... en as he does on Earth.
Signed, Richard Nixon.
eDR
Then I'll thank you from all of us.
ee
I have another one that's to Skylab
Com~ander Conrad.
My warmest personal congratulations to
you and your crew.
We're all proud of your tealll, the NASA
team, and the whole aerospace t~alll.
1 know 1 can speak for
citizens everywhere when I offer you our heartfelt best
.... ishes for the rest of your lIisslon.
Signed, Spiro 1'. Agnew.
eDR
Well, thanks again.
CC
And we're just about 1.05.
Guam ",!ll
bee _, min g up at 22.
CDR
Roger.
ce
And reminde r.
Guam is your medical
confe renee.
PAO
This is ~kylab Control.
Green",ich mean
time :2 3 hours 45 1:Iinute9.
We have had 1085 of Signal over
th~ A~cension tracking station.
The pr~vious pass highlighted
by tw,) congratulatory messages
One from President Richard
Slxcn, and the second frolll the Vice President Spiro T. Agnew.
Durin:~ this last pass the section 2 and section 3 of the
orbit.il sssembly solar array further deployed.
Section 2
now stands at 79 percent deployed, sel:tion ), 69 percent
d~ployed.
We wIll now switch to the NASA news room in building 1 f()r a change of shift briefing, with Fllght Director
Milt \-11ndler.
We'll hold th" line - bring the line back up
Dver Guam - no we won't eithe·.
We'll hold the line until
the c~ange of shift briefing is concluded.
This Is Skylab
("nt r(,l, .: J hours 46 minutes.
ENPj 01
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PAO
This is Sk~lab Control. Greenwich mean
time 23 hours 51 minutes.
The previously scheduled change
of ~hifl briefing with Flight Director Kilt Windler has been
c.ncell~d.
There will be no change of shift briefing with
Flight Directur Hilt Windlc~.
This is Skylab Control, Green10' i (to m\! an
time 2) h 0 U r" 5 1 mi '1 ute s .
E~D

Of TAH
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PAO
This 1s Skylab Control.
Greenvich mean
tim .. 00:20 minutes.
We viII have acquisit.ion, a brief pass
over tll~ Cuam island tracking station shortly.
This is the
f"!Iollt.lrly sclledult.'d medical conference between the crew dnd
til,' fli~ht surK""I1,
The flight surgeon on duty tonight is
nr. ell,'rl .. s Ross.
w.. will have a sumllary of that conversation
immt>JlaCt'ly followIng the pass.
We'll hold the line up for
that pass ill th ..... vent hl' crew does talk with the C.pCOI!,
.Istr"llilut Halik Harts
"ld,
PAll
.Skylab Control, Greenwich mean tillle 00:28
mil1l1l,·".
We've ha
loss of signell over ~he Guam Is:and trackin~ st-Ition.
Flight Director Nell Hutchinson called attention
to his flight controllers.
We have a hundred percent on all
sections of the sol~r panel number 1 deployed today by
Commander Pete Conrad and Science Pilot Jose~h Kerwin.
If
all PCGs, the power conditioning groups of the airlock module
through which the power fro~ the solar array is passed through,
if all these PCGs come on line.
We will have an additional
2,00\1 watts to the approximately 4,000 already being produced
~~ d re5ult of the Apollo telescope mount solar array. which
was deployed on the first day of launch, and has been providing the necessary power since ~ crew arrived at the
Skylab space station on May 2S~ Next acquisition over
Vnllguard in )0 minutes.
At Greenwich mean ti.e 00:29 minutes,
this is S1<ylab Control.
EBO OF
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PAO
This 1& Skylab Control, Greenvich mean
time 00:57 minutes.
As Skylab approachea the Vanguard tracking
station on its 351st revolution of the Earth.
We have Capcom
Hank Hartsfield scheduled to talk to the ere",.
Ile'Il leave
lhl' I1n .. up ful'" allY .:onversatlon,
CC
~kylab, 1louston.
Through Van&uard 10-1/2
minutt..'.s ..

SC
til., m.

(garble) would you believe

that, all of

CDR
Yeah, but it's not like biling (garble)
CC
Roger, we concur.
We're showing them all
t h rce 100 pe reen t. And we're starting to command you back to
~olar
inertial.
CDR
Super-duper ~an (garble) charge up batteries
and batteries and all that sort of stuff.
CDR
You there, Houston?
CC
Roger, we're dropping in and out of comm
now.
P LT
Okay, let me know when it's going to be
good for a while.
CC
Okay, 1 think we got good COIllIII now.
PLT
Okay, Hank, on 5009 I did not get a good
init! at" on i t , because that st inking thing is running wrong
again.
And I should have remembered, but I didn't.
1 \lent to
RES~:T, left the power ON.
As I'm sitting there, seconds before
I'E re~dy to do my big thing vith it, it started opening, with
it tn RESET.
So 1 got a data point and if you want to loend up
anothe r RESET - re inl t i ate, I ' l l do it for you.
It vent full)'
"pen, did not fully open at - let me see what I \las supposed
to do it.
I was supposed to ,;tart it at 23:06,
It got fully open
,Jt 23:12.
CC
Roger, copy.
PLT
That's 00:23:12.
CC
Okay, what we'd like for you to do is close
the package, Paul, and try a RESET at 01:56:16.
CDR
Okay, what did you say again?
Ihe time of
RESET, ple~se Hank?
CC
Roger, 01:56:16 and that's the initiate tille,
CC
And we'd like, of course, to get the package
closed at this time,
And also, if I can get somebody up in
the SIS, we've got a few switches we'd like to get reconfigured.
1 think the easiest way is for lIIe to just read thea off, and
ilav., you do them,
CDR
Okay, ~e got somebody headed up that way
r i gh t now.
CDR
Hank, if you've got a moment.
CC
Go ahead.

-
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CDR
status
~ninq

""htl,lv
Slulf

Why don't [ give you all of the evening

for lIIeals because we haven't yet, and we're
We didn't eat until about 20:30, so
I" qUitl> hungry yet.
Well, let me give you the phot.>

report except

to In a minute.
(.'r

today.

ahead.
It's very little.
We had no 16 .1l1imeter.
w.' 10..1..1 35 cdllimc-t ... r, CI26 fralLe counts 'n. CI34 frame counts
20.
ZXUb ,'" the 70 rroi.l1ml'ter fran:e COUllt is 40.
Let me give
you tIll> (garble) status.
Al ts transporter 02.
With Charlie
[ndLI, 0", 60 percent.
Charlie Jndta 01 is a take up A2, is 0
Go

ell"

[ND LlF TAPE
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CDR
Give you a door status.
A-l 1s
j-l/4 02, vith Charlie India 05; 60 percent.
Charlie
India 01 is a take up.
A-2 is 03 is the transporter.
Charli~

ur.
~~

,4.-3
It.

India 06; 99 percent, Charlie India 03 Is the take
Is 0 ....
Charlie India 04; has 25 percent remaining
Hike Tango 01 is the take yp.
That reel is ~ammed

10' e • \',' got no! n s
A-:' ha,; 0>.
Pi 25;
the film for today.
....... r,' Io'''rkln~ 009.

,1 n i t .
We I d 1 ike toe 1" a r It.
100 pert','nt.
FTI.l on It, and that's
You knov what the flight plan was •
The stolo'age is pf.'r the checklist as far
;,,, 10','
hav,· ~~ott .. n ..... e're s t i l l !',cdding on completly (e... ,-,1 iKurillR.
We're also hol.ding un powt;(ing up "ull dryint;.
\:'.1,,1. 10',' nc .. d to g(·t an input on, ,l11d we'd like to jo;(·t
th,Il
" " tunight
If the bat sltuatL.n looks good enough.
And
" t " ... 'J g l' i s P (e tty mu C has
I t s h () U i d be.
I can ' t t h i 11 k u f
~ c,:, t h i n g right no.... t hat 10' e h.l v en' t
~ i the r not 1 fie d y ,)OJ .1 b 0 u t
on ~ channel or that is out of configuration.
S!,T
And th ... SPT" ready for switches.
C(
R,'ge r.
Cop).
The f1 rst one's (;n
" ,'""l 216, J"e.
We'd like to get the Vt:NT VALVE OFF, VE~T
HEMt:RS OFF, and the COSDENSATE TASK PRESSURE VALVE CLSED.
That's un your condensate tank th~[~.
Sl'T
In worloi...
SPI
Okay.
CC
Okay, on pan"l 203. under molecular
(~l:s. ~~'d like to get
the SIEVE B fans to SECOSDARY.
srT
I t ' l l work.
srr
That's complete, anti Henry, 1 should
~0int out that the condensate tank ~loIitches were all in the
t. a 1 I ,'d rOT po sit ion a 1 ( l ' ad y ,
CC
Okay. thank )'llU.
These arc just
','(:ri fic,;. to kno .... \oI(·'re in the rii\ht 1!\'Jde.
Okay, ais.) on
",;,. I
201, I.J.~ wan t to ge t the P 1(1 HAR'i and SECON DARY COOLANT
:/)1),' lSVr I(TERS OFF - those t ... o il1VC rter swit ches off mom'. '. t 'J ( i I y, and t h t, n toe 0 HI1 AN D •
SPT
OFr' and then COHMANn, on both of them.
CC
And you' I i probably get a C 60 W when
Y'" du that.
Well, I. guess maybe not, until we command
t ~ l' m un.

':L'd

t ru c t Ion s

~PT

That's ':ornplct".

CC

Okay,

? LU'....' PRIMARY

un

panel

200,

Joe,

the RAD

circuit breaker, we want CLOSED.

SPT
CC
203, we'd like
COMMAND.
SPT

RAD FLOW,

FLOIo/ PRIl!ARY.

And when you get that, back on panel
to get the RAD FLO~ PRIMARY switch to

Circuit breaker i$ CLOSED.

RAD FLO""

SI.-Il I-IC-670/2
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P Rl MAR\" is to COMMAN D.
CC
Okay, :hat does it.
Thank you very
lI1u,-h. Joe.
srT
And Cor your information the RAD FLO~
,; .' " " n J .1 r \ b red k e r 1 5 open with the switch in nor~al.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CC
And for COR, your film prep pad f0r
t u,"" r r.,,, i " g" i n~ to have your information on the jammed
t

I·~l!l:.p')rl'-'r~

lOR
,,"

.1lJr

",,1/

b"Il'k

Okay. Vo: ry goud.
~o sweat.
And we are
tnertLIl.
Is that what you're

[" solar

l,·jling nl'~
CC
That is affirmative, and we plan to
crank up the suit dry a5 soon as we're back
in ;;olar inertial ;ind we'll tell you about that at Ascension.
ClJR
Okay.
And I also assume that sOll!etime
tonight -':i: - you'rt' gonna command all the AM stuff here on
the BAT and s() forth? Hey, "'e'11 be around for awhile.
W<,' 11 bt> glad to Just so \Jl' kinda keep up with what's
going on.

CC
Okay, we got them all on except PCGs
land 2 and we're gonna have an upd<1t e for you on the power
system here, before you go to be~.
CDR
Okay.
And ycu 60t BAT A over or:
REG B lJS 1 , huh?
CC
That is affirmative.
CDR
Okay.
I ' l l be interested to see how
c
rylhing ch.lrlies when we whip back into SI this pass.
CC
Y~al:. so will we.
en
Okay.
~,)w.
therroretically With aft
to fon,'a!"d (garbl,,) I will that handle the whole workshop
load OT not?
CC
1 g ue s sat t his peint we're not exact ly
sure how we'rt: going to even out, in other words, we're
going to be eVen-steven with the ATM or I think possibly
we may stili bt: transf('ring a little power from the AiK
side.
CDR
Oh, really? You ~ean even if we fully
pOllcred up.
CC
That's right and \o'e' re about LOS nOll.
~e should be getting Ascension here in a few minutes at 13.
CDR
Okay. see you then.
Bye-Bye.
PAO
Skylab Control.
Greenwich mean tiae
1 hour 11 minutes.
As Skylab passed over Vanguard tracking
station, we anticipate acquisition of signal over Ascension
1n approximately 2 minutes.
During this pass Cap COg Hank
Hartsfield was discussing with the crew the return to solar
inertial attitude.
This Is the fundamental flight attitude
Vt,'
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for th~ Skylab v~hicle.
I t ' s been on that 45 degree pttchup a.:tltude for the last several hours.
This was placed in
that attitudl~ after the EVA, and lt's returned to solar
inertial attitud~ pr~sently.
Commender Conrad mentioned
th~y haven't b~san their evening ueal yet
They ate late
~c~us~ ~f th~ EVA and he said we're rot quite hungary yet.
::; .: h " d u l " d f~' r • h e i are t his eve n 1 n g for C a ITo man d e r e 0 n r a d i s
t u r" e y \01 i t h ric" sou p, p r i lIIe rib S 0 f bee f. pin e a p pIe and
~range drink.
for Science Pilot Kerwin, he's scheduled to
eat ;;h.-it1;>, price ribs of beef, t-Jmaloes, mashed potatoes,
and butterscutch pudding.
And Pilot Io.'citz is - has for his
("1".-.1 filet r.1ign,'n, macaroni, tomatoes, and apple sauce with
.iIl "rang.' drink.
Ill., crew was informed that the depl<>yed
<>roit,1] .... orL~hLlp ,olar array panel I,; producing power, pre''<'ntl, dlsp1..)'" un the ~round indicate that the peGs are
pruJuci'l~ al,pruximatcly 900 watts of power into the vehicle.
If everything go<'s well, th .... - w,' have ai[' to grount.J now.
ES[) OF

lAP!':
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CC
Sky1ab, Houston. We're looking at the
Y 2 gyro,
(garble) and RK is taking care of it.
We're
>llill man ... uvering b;lck to 51, shouldn't take any action on
pan,
How do you read?
S"ylab, Houston,
CC
Not loo bad.
1'1. T
Ok ay. I think we had a little comm
CC
Did you copy my
message on
\,r<,1> I,'", ther.' for d mlnut ....
till'

~y rtl:

'i 1

Yes, sir.
Okay.
CDR, Houston.
When do you think you all
CC
around
to
eating
dinner?
go 1 n g to ge t
We'r ... starting right now.
CDR
Okay.
CC
,,"'e will
iell
the Surgeon not to worry.
CDR
our clrcadiam rhythm.
CC
Roger, copy.
I'Ll

v:

.1 r\.'

get

E~[)

OF
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CC
running thac
CDR

COR, Houston.
last

How do you feel

about

ATK vass tonight? The synoptic?
Yes, affirmative, oka)" gooa.

Co ahead.
Okay, Henry, you s t i l l there?
Roger.
We Io/~ rc Inst ru ct e ,I by the .. you're aware
.'i
lh" ATH pallel conriguration, right?
We have not done
.,"ylldtlg t" it sinee the EVA.
CC
That's affirmative, and we're looking
.It th:ll.
We got to pOlJe r [t up according to that Il'.essage
"0U hav,'
there 13:17 Alpha, IJh"re a couple of little
ella;)!'.c,; "ince 'oil' turr,ed the X- ray '3pe c dcwn during the EV,\.
And I guess lJe'r~ looking at the power situation and we
til ink \Ie can hal " i t .
PLT
Okay.
1 don't know what 13:17 Alpha
\"3:<. but
that was ticO' one that said I'ut on page C-12?
So,
what did it say t~ do ~ith the change - with the m2ssagc.
tgarbl~) >;aid somewhere, right? (Laughter)
CC
Well, i t ' s got the panel reconfiguration
for unat tended OPS after EVA.
Really brings it all back up.
f'LT
Yeah, but I meant if (garble) some of
th .. m"';Sd~e 1 think.
What dici the Itessage tell me to do
with th0S~ changes?
CC
Says put them as page Charlie 12 of
yUill" ATM ,'xpl'riment
checklist and data book.
P1.T
That's w~at I wanted to know.
That's
wheTe it is then.
Okay, thank you.
ce
And the only addition to that, Paul,
Ie; to bring the X-['ay spec power up.
And in addition to
the 5witch~~ it calls for tn the checklist, you got to turn
v 0 II I" ph Cl ton" 1 tip 1 i erE NAB LEa n dEN ABLEt 0 i ~ age dis seC'. tOT.
PLT
Okay.
CC
We're about 30 seconds from LOS.
We
did not get the ATM thertlal loop on, but you're clear to
r\l;l tId,. pass wi thout the thermal loop.
And we're all
,quared away in solar inertial.
We should fix ourselves up
,,.I,,'n we gl't the Sun again.
And GuaM will be coming up at
CIJR
CC
CIlR

SPT

Okay, what

time

did that pass

F~alt,

!I,' n r \' -:

Okay.

( ('
.f)

,...;el·{.'nJ~

lt

st arts

about

8 minutes

and

command~d

82A

fr,)111 ""),,.~

srT
CC
orf from th .. ground.
I'LT
ATM "ass start?

Okay.
And as

a

remlnd~r,

Okay, what Joe

we

meant was when did

the
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CC
PLT

It starts at 01:39.
Okay.
PAO
This 1s Sky lab Control.
As the Skylab
space station begins Its 352nd revolution of the Earth,
w~tv~ lost signal at Ascension.
Acquisition of signal viII
again be over G\lam, Guam Island tracking station ~n 32 minutes.
TIle (r~w is settlln~ down to their evening meal, with on~
more scheduled ATM rass for the evening with pilot Paul Weitl
serving time on the console, the C~D panel control and
display panel of the Apollo t.tdesr.ope mount.
At Greenwich
IT.... atl
time J hour 24 minutes, this Is Skylab Control.
ESO Of TAPI':

SL-Il Me-673fl
Time: 20:33 cor 15:01:33 CHT
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rAO
ThJa la Sky1ab Cv~~rol. Creenwich aean
1 hour 3:<: minute!!.
As the spacecraft crosses the
~!"dl t,'rranC'sn l'n its 352nd rev"lution, ve h~ye a aUllmary of
ll,,' or,c·di .... } ('onh-rence which vas conducted between Dr. Charles
K<'';''_ Skylab F'lighl Surgeon, and the crew over the pre'/ious
I:U.lt, ),:15",
Thl' .lsi ly medical bulletir. is as {0110,"s:
The
:;kylab en'''" f~tds in good conclition, fol10 .... ing today's EVA.
n,<, C"mmander d.'ctded to perform his regular exercise protocol
~"\''''ral h.lurs after the EVA, since h·, felt that he did not
rec~lvl.' lower extremity exercise,
lhe EVA data which was
rl.'c"ivt·d r.'vealed that the science pilot. Dr, Joseph Kerwin
'., 0 rk l' d f 0 r sub stan t i a 1 per i 0 d s 0 f lime in e xc e 5 s (' f 2,000 Btu 5
per hour.
He had a mean heart rate of lIB beats per minut~.
lhe Commander, Cha~)es Conrad, had a peak work rate of 1780
Btus per hour, and a mean heartrate of 96 beats per minute.
:i ext a c q II i sit ion 0 f s i g n a 1 w 1 11 be 0 ve r the Gu alii ! s 1 an d t rae king station at 20 - in 23 minutes from no.....
At Greenwich mean
time 1 hour j3 r'linutes, this is Skylab Control.
tlcl<'

E:ill OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Greenwich
mean lime I hO'lr 56 .inutes.
Acquisition of the Gua. Island
tracking station is expected momentarily with Capcom HMnk
Hartsfield.
We'll hold the line up for conversation.
PtT
Houston, 5kylab.
Are you there?
CC
Roger.
Go ahead.
PLr
Okay.
1'111 at thf' ATM panel trying to
(garblt,) t,-,,) and power up and 6 and power lip all at thp same
liOl,'.
",'lIr ,ill'cklist didn't .~et me there, but I think 1'111
allT.us! tlll'r<.'.
10l'r,·'s two anomalies, the XUV spec door
talkha,k i,; ",hile, and remains so, ... hether 1 hIt the power
d"", ,",witch to open or :clhut.
And the 5054 door talkback is
... hit", .l"d I hav" nu READY or OPERATE lights on the experill.ent.
,\ n d ! ., i n J 0 I tho ugh t I' d b e a b l e t 0 get nor mal 0 per a tin g
i 1.);1, on the experin:ent now that ..,e've pinned the door open.
: ',j
I ik{· yO'1 to enlighten me on both of those.
CC
Roger.
CC
I)kay, let me get with you guys then on
a rrubl~m we've been vatching here, which Is "he secondary
cool:mt loop.
The thing
got very cool duriilg your operations
anJ ...... ,-,In't seem to get the devil warmed back up and if i t
doesn't Met back up over the switchover limit, we Day be in a
little trouble.
What we'r'~ trying to do now 19 to - What
ve're going to do is turn the loop cOlllpletely off and let
the
cold flex absorb a little heat.
Try a thermal shock,
s<-'" if 'oil' can get the temperature up above the swltcho,;er li1:lit.
As '"0\.1 k:1ow, the p risary loops we can' t use because of the
stuck valve that we told you about t'arlier.
What ... e're
lOc'):inp, into now is "'hat critical itt:ms that are on the loop
that mayt.e \o'c can t urn off tonight so that we don't have to
be waking you up, and then we can handle the ~ltuatlon by
con'01ands.
PI.T
Okay, understand.
CC
And if for some reason or other we lose
our (")I!".!nan d c apab iIi t y and don I t get i t t urned back on at
Can.,ry's or somewhere, "'e're gonna turn it off no ........ e'd
I n,\: for you to go ba.:k up and turn un the inve rte r 3 secondary loup.
P1.T

I didn't understand that last one, Hank.
to do th at In any case or jus t yet.
Okay, if we do not tell you prior to
1.05 he r~ at Guam that we have turned the loop back on, we
"'ouid like you to do it at LOS, on inverter 3.
P LT
(garble) 3 Charlie, right?
CC
That's affi~.attye.
PlT
Okay.
CC
Skylab, for info, we're reconf1g urin 8

You "'an t us
CC

SL~ll

Till e:
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lhe GYROS

~lght

PLT

CDR

[:olD

OF

rAPE

now

fOT

sleep.

Rag€'

T.

Hey, how

~"ps

CRRM S look to you, Hank?

St-ll HC-674/2
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the GYROS right now for sleep.
PtT
Roger.
CDR
Hey, how doe. CBRH S look to you, Hank?
DI! OF 1.'r:
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CC
Okay, that doel look a little lov t~
but we think It's 8tlll okay.
We Just got back into
solar lnertlal.
CPR
I got a BAT charae indication
en that one?
Say again.
CC
CDR
I got a barber pole BAT charge on that
UI,

on~.

CC

EGIL says it ought to go

a~ay~ere

prettI

soon.
Okay, I'll watch it.
PLT or CDR, either one of you available
to conference ~om~ startracker information?
SI'T
You bel, like to.
CC
Okay.
If we got the bird locked on the
Sun here, we gotta bring the st&rtracker up and the giable angles
ale outer 1600, inner 0068.
Nov, when you bri .. , that up, if
you don't ac~uire the Ata~, we're gonna have to do a little
s"arch here.
And we keep the Inner giable constant at plus
OObS, and swing the outer g1mble at steps of 200 arc minutes
of 1600 through 2600.
SP!
Okay, Hank, ~e've been doing tha~ for
two weeks.
CC
Ok~y, you know how to do it then, and
starrise Is at 148 and staraet's at 252.
SP~
I assume it's (garble) and the gimble
angles you gave me were plus.
Is that rilht?
CC
T hat 1 S I i f irma t 1 ve.
S?T
Have you guys looked at the B2A doorl' ,
or - both of them indicate open?
CC
Okay, on the 82A, we coallanded that off
today, Joe.
So what's gonna happen there, you're golnl to
have to take the power off and then back on again to cycle
th" pulser.
SPT
(garble)
1 wlsh you people would t·
me what configuration we'r~ In.
How ab~ut 54?
CC
We lost our command capability, Joe.
We're
gonna have to have somebody bring that coolant loop up.
SPT
You got a preferred time?
CC
Inverter 3 pUIIIP Charlie and we're about
15 seconds from LOS.
We'll be coming up on Vanguard at 37.
SPT
What time do you "'ant it on? Right now?
CC
That'a affirmative.
SPT
O~ay.
rAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
ti~ 2 hours 8 minutes.
On the prevloul pal. over the Gualll
tracking station, Capcom HaLk Hartsfield explained to the
crew ",hat steps could be taken to correct t~e anoRaly in the
CDR
CC

S 1.- I I
TI II.... :
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coolant loop on t02rd the spacecraft. The pri •• ry coolant
loop haa a stuck valve a. reported earlier this evening,
anJ the crew vaa asked to turn off the secondary coolant
loop (~r a few minutes, and just as ve loat signal at the
Guam station, the crev vas asked to turn it back on.
Flight
con t roll~ rll \0/ 111 con tinue to look at the cool an t loop he re
on th~ ground.
And ve have next acquisltion at Vanguard in
27

minlJt~s.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
time 2 hours )] minutes.
Antlcipate~ acquisition over the
Vanguard tracking station.
The problem with the coolant
loop aboard the spacecraft airlock module coolant loop, which
lIas been dl$cussed f~r the last several hours, between Capcom
and the Skylab crew.
The problem simply - the primary loop
has a stuck valve in the cold position.
The secondary
coolant loop has just
basically gotten too cold as a result
of the power down phase of the mission during the EVA system
puwer down many instruments, many critical items were turned
off to conserve power and as a result th~ coolant loop syste~ got too cold.
For the last pass an attempt was made to
turn off - the secondary coolant l~or was turned off in order
to try to Virm it up and give it a shock to get the system
hack on line.
However, this was determined on ground looking
at telE-metf), that this would not solve the problem.
So
the sitUation is now, that the ground i8 looking at turning
critical Ite~s off, th~t are cooled by the coclant loop.
Such critical items as transmitters, tape recorders, and
the airlock module.
Thts is being done to protect the loop
in case of a failure, these instruments would not be demaged
or overheated.
The decision has been made to fl)' throughout
the night in this position, leaving the secondary coolant
loop on, and turning off the critical items that would be
damaged In the event the coolant loop did have a failure.
So, this is the information that will be passed up to the
c!e~ on the Vanguard pass.
W~'ll hold the line open for
that pass.
ee
Skylab, Houston, through Vang'jard, 10 minutes.
SPT
Houston, SPT.
ce
Go ahead.
SPT
Roge r.
I put a numbe r 0 ( COIlUlien ta on
channel B about this "1M pass, one lid like to reIterate to
you the paS$ on is that ve need up here as soon as possible,
0n the teleprinter, new pads, or rather new cue cards form3ts
[,'r ~'l'~ .. r-down for unattended, dark side prep, Sunside prep.
p0~~r-d0wn pperate next pass, for new configuration, and we
r",llly don't know where we arc.
ee
Roger, copy.
SI'T
Thank you.
ce
For infor, we're go in, to be commanding
the AM APS side of the house to LonfiRure that.
~PT
Roger.
CC
Ok.y. and a180. on this therllal proble_.
we - the thermal shotgame we played while ago dIdn't wOlk,
and the actions w£'re going to take, is we're going to turn
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off all thi6 redundant aear that we had on. and trying to var.
up the loop, we're goina to run vith a lingle loop toni~ht,
with no .wltchover E~ABLED.
We've taken the crltic.l, ve will
take the critical equipment off the line, we'll be safe if
..'~ d .., hav~ a loop f.tilure. the ground wlll pick it up and
c~moand a n~w Inverter, end pump on the line.
S?T
Okay.
COR.
We need to go back to COMMAND r 1 '1ht, lIank?
(C
That should already be accomplished, P~t('.
COR
Talleyho.
cc
Okay, I guess vhen you put that inverter
on .... II 1 1 f: ago, 11: a y be we 0 ugh t to ve r i f y t hat you did gob a c k
to COMMAND after you did it.
CDR
No, we didn't, you didn't tell us to.
"e' 11 go back to it now.
CC
Okay, thank you.
Sorry about that.
In
regard to your "vening status report. why don't you go ahead
and vut thl' rest of it on channel B, the food part.
CDR
Okay, the CDR ate everything, and he's
proba!>ly going to get into the butter cookies In a minute, so
put me down for two butter cookies.
And the rest of the guys
get - put it on B channel, because we don't have it now.
CC
Okay. and fa r 1n fo, we're dump 1 ng the tape
recorder dt this Site, so you ought ta hold up on that until
LOS.

CDR

secondary - END OF '1

APE

Okay, I put you back in COMMAND on
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Okay, 1 put you back in command on
You're
in
coamand on primary.
lie condary.
Thank
you, air.
CC
1 481d you are In command In both p~lmary
CDR
dnd s~condary nov.
ee
Roge r, copy.
Thank you.
te
We'll b~ commdndlng up the secondary loop
he re, and you may get a caution and Yarning.
CDR
Okay, ~hy don't you get the AM Buses
cunfigurvd.
Why don't you get the beer on the line see!lls to !lie
we've just gotll'n extremely cold In the HSA.
It's got to be about
55 lip there.
ce
Okay, we'll take a look at. It.
ee
Skylab for info, we'd like flight a night
with the TACS ENABLED.
Til ve get this ao.~ntum squared
away.
It looks like - every time we take this thina and
hold it out attitude for awhile out of solar inertia we have
a pToblc!II getting squared away.
SPT
It Is ENABLED, isn't it Hank?
ee
Roger. this Is just Info.
We want - we
want to say ve didn't vant to fly that vav tonight.
SPT
Okay.
Good show.
ec
Skylab, Moust;>n, C!O we have somebody up in
the AMDA now?
SPT
PLt viII be there shoytly for you.
ee
All righty.
P LT
Go ahe ad.
ce
Okay. on - on the Panel 205 I believe
it is there the reg adjust.
We'd like to get the reg adjust
bus 1, CLOCKWISE until pee total I equals total 2 and that
complete our reconflguration of peGs I through 4 on REG BUS
1 and 5 to g on REG BUS 2.
PLY
Hey, that sounds great.
Holy mackril you
have a nominal four for a discharge li.it. Why you leaving
the discharRe limit inhibited, just in case you really need
thell. tonight yet?
ec
We're just waiting til we get everythint
fDlded back up and ve need abo~t three things that were on
the ATM panel to finish - to close out of that for a unatt~nded.
PLT
Go ahead.
ee
Okay, 5054 we need to get the exposure
range to 256.
Okay.
PLT
5056 .aln power on?
CC
You vant the XRA
~hat do you vant, oh.
PLT
poyer off?
ec
5056 aain poyer ON.
And we need the H
AMP AUTO SWITCH to OFF lind· that doea i t for toniaht and we're
CDR
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almost LOS and we'll beging co.iaa up on Canary at 57.
CDR
1 don't undr. rat and S056 lIaln pove r I you
mean the high voltage power aD lhe - PAO
This Skylab Control, Greenwich ~ean tille
2 h~ur8 41 minutes with lose of signal at the Vanauard
trJrklng station.
The crew will probably be bid good
nir.ht at the Ascension tracking station In approximately
9 minule~.
Discussions again were between the crew and the
ground we're aimed at the prltllary and secondary coolant
loop prublem.
Des~esion has been made to turn off redundant
equipment which had been turned on to yarll up the secondary
coplanl loop.
They've - critical itells on that coolant loop
have been taken off line for the night.
The decision has
been made to fly with the system for the night 6nd if there
Is 3 faIlure in the system, the ground can command new
inverters and pumps on fr~. the ground.
The crew is - as
we say should say good night in - at Canary in 8 minutes.
We'll bring the line up at that time for final repurts from
oission control center at Grennwich mean time 2 hours 48 minutes
this is Skyl~b Control.
El'iD OF TAPE
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PAll
This 1. Skylab Control.
Greenwich mean
lime 2 hours 56 minutes.
We will have a C~nary and a Madrid
pass back to bacK for a total probably of about 18 to
minutes.
We'll leave the line up for conversations between
Cjpcorn Hank Hartsfield and the crew.
ec
Skylab. Houston. througt Canary and
Madrid, 14 minutes.
SPT
Fourteen 1Iinutes. Wow.
ec
And I got to apologize to you. Paul. I
allowed myself to pass you sOlie bad switch nomenclature awhile
ago.
On .,056 it was the camera power w~ wanted off.
And en
H Alpha I, we wanted H Alpha auto switch to OFf.
S!'T
Okay, we finally figured it had to be
lh~ camera power switch.
You should see that on.
And
the H Alpha I, the exposure switch or whatever YOli ..,ant to
call It, the auto switch is now OFF.
ec
Roger.
Copy.
Thank you.
SPT
And then ve wonder when ve can put the
auto switch off, now t1~at we're back in GSA auto door ENABLE.
CC
fhe night interlock is still in override.
SPT
Well, let's take it out.
ce
If Y"\> want to do that _
SPT
That's what I ~ean by needing a ne..,
checklist.
CC
Roge r.
lie ccncur And we Ice ganna have
to build you something.

a

CDR
Yeah, but Hank, do lIle a favoc, have lh"s~
do it and ..,ork on It, and practice ~ith it in the Simulator,
and work on i t , and don't send us one til it's the right 0ne.
CC
Roger, that.
CDR
All we got 15 8 billion yards of bits
and pieces ot ATM stuff writ ten all over everything, in,l1loin)(
the wall.
gu~s

END Of rAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 minute
from LOS.
The ATHDC Is taking care of the momentu •• There's
a v~ry remote p08~tblliLy that we might get an ano~4ly nomlnal HCOIK" un the next dump.
However, if that do.sn't occur you ought
to h~ ~ood for th~ night, and how would you like to wake up
in tl1l' m"rning?
COR
Okay, and what is (garble) time.
CC
We have Ber~uda at 11:00.
CDit
Let's hear from you then.
Thank you
ve ry mu~h Hank, we'll see you in the morning.
CC
Okay, you want a call at Bermuda.
CDR
Yes, please.
CC
Okay, will do.
You guys get a good
night's rest.
You've earned it.
CDR
Thank you.
SPT
Good night, Houston.
CC
And EGIL thanks you for the power.
CDR
You're welcome, you're welcome.
CDR
Oh, hey, Hank.
Are you there?
CC
Rog~r.
CDR
Okay, I'm sorry.
I had cotn schedul<!d
Inc,,)" menu today. and 1 made the scheduled subs1tution, which
wa~ Germa!. potato salad.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CDR
Than~ you.
f'AO
fhls is Skylab Control.
Greenwich
/r.t· .:I n til'll.'
3 h U U T " 12m i nut e s, wIt h los s 0 f sIgn a 1 0 v e r
Madrid.
The creW V~5 bid good night for the evenin8.
And
they are scheduled to sleep in the orbital workshop sleep
co::opartm<'nts.
Tbeir 10th night sleeping In the workshop.
r'·t:1,·rro .... Friday. is June 8th, it \o/ill be the 15th day of
(he mission.
Th, crew is starting their second full week
in the workshop.
Experiment-wise they are scheduled to do
th" M09Z, lower bcdy negative pressure device, and 171, metabolic
analyzer.
fubject to those experiments \0/111 be Pilot Paul
~:<'!tz.
Also scht.>duled for today are several hours of mannec
uprration "f the Ape-Ilo telescope mount.
At (.reenvi(:h mean
t j;;,
)
hours dnd 13 minutes. this is Skylab Control.
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This i. Skylab Control, Gre.nwich .••• n
time 3 hour8 34 minutes.
We h.v~ acquisition tentatively
at the Guas track,ng station for 3 minutes if the crew i .
gtlll up and about we will more than likely hear froa the ••
1\, r.'cap the o;volant loop discussions which have beer' going
011 for llH.' last several hours h~re at the Hi8810n Control
C,'III .. ri It,,· - refers to the airlock module coolant loop.
Til., ,'UULHlt l'lOP
an actl .... thermal coolant froa - which
rcmuv .. s and dissipates waste heat which Is due to the operation
ill the cluster equipment and metabolic heat 1088.
Actlv~
cooling is provided to EVA - extravehicular activity - the
lntravehlcular activity - IVA - lntrevehicular suit cooling
module condensing heat exchangerR, cabin heat exchangers, three
tape recorder cold plates, oxygen heat exchanger, the Apollo
telescnpe mount control and display panel heat exchanger,
battery modules and six electronic modules.
There are two
IODps on board, primary and secondary.
The pri.a~y loop
which reportedly has a open valve in the cold situ~tloni the
secondary loop due to the fact that the vehicle was powered
down for a great length of time during EVA exercises this
afternoon.
The vehicl~ being powered down, no heat was
gener~ted in the spac~craft
therefore the systeAs - the
coolant loop itself got too cold.
The teaperaturea have
been rising slightly in the secondary cooland loop in the
last couple of passes.
The ground has turned off the critical
items aboard the spacecraft so if the pumps fail n seconda~y
<::ooland looPi that critical eqUipment would not bl damaged.
We'll leave the line up now for any p('lsGlble conversation between CAP COM Hank Hartsfield and the crew of Skylab.
CC
SPT, Houston?
CC
Skylab, Houston?
CDR
Go ahead, Houston.
CC
Hey, sorry to bother you guys but this
coolant loop is getting away froll us and we're going to h,ve
to d~ something with it, it's down two - two degrees {reeling
now and we're going to have to get you up and working so we
can get the thing warmed up.
Looks like it may do Is freele
up the condensing heat e~changer and that in a powp.rful
situation.
We'd like {or you to get the AM eire fans on
and bring up the ATHr.&D coolant loop and our plan is which
we're hoped to have for you by Canary 1s we're going to hook
up an LSU to one of the SUS outlets to PCU then use that LCG
adapter we have and hook up an LCG and get it down 1n the
hot part of the workshop there, somewhere - maybe near one
of the water tanks and see if we can't start warliling up this
coolant loop.
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COR
SPT

Okay.
We'll begin.
We'll' ark right now.
AK coolant loop, the eire fans and the

AIM <'oo]lInt loop.
CC
That'i affirmative.
Sorry to do this do
Y_'U guys.
W~'re going to let you sleep late in the 1II0rnlng.
CDR
N~, Wt· want to keep the r;ho .... running, pal.
d~~n't 'W,-~rry ub~'1Jl
t"at.
r,'
Hou'Jloll.
We want you 10 use SUS 2 on this
1.:;[' lI<lllkup; "",I d II ke you to ~et the whole thing connected
up aod If pus>lil>le delay the Cauarys to turn it on.
You'll
hay,' to use that sp\!cial adapter to hoor up the LCG to thE'
rev .Ind we want the diverter valve to set ~o position 5, we
haven't fOUIld the stowage location yet for those adapters.
CDR
We're working at it.
ee
Okay. I have - FAO says there in 920
center sleep compartnent and we want you to hook up two of
them if possible - two LCGs and we're about LOS now and will
be coming up on Canarys in 36.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, Greenwich mean
time 3 hours 52 minutes.
The crew was alerted over the
Honeysuckle Station to - to go through procedures and attemvt
to bring up the temperature in the secondary coolant loop
whi~h at present is 2 degrees below freezing.
The plan Is
to take a LCG - liquid cool',ng garment and attach It to the
coolant IOQP system in an attelllpt to raise the tellperature.
In effect what the LCG would be serving as would be a heat
exchanger.
The procedures wi 11 be worked up ,lnd passed up
to the crew on the Canary pass and the effort~ t~ correct
the coolant loop problell wi 11 not be attempted unt i 1 the
Skylab Space Station has acquisitioned a "ingll' - signal
al Canary In 42 .,inutes and 47 seconds frolll now.
Crcenwhich
mean ti!lle ) hour! 53 minutes, this is Slc.ylab Control.
E~ D 0 F TAP f;
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couple of you could go now, If you like. And we'll try to
deteraine vhether thla I, going to be a peraanent altuatlon
or whether it'll tellporary.
In any event, we're out of the
woods right n~v on the immediate problea.
SC
Okay, we'll aee you at Carnarvon.
CC
PCG 4 Jooks okay to us, Pete.
~C
Ro ge r.
PAO
Skylab Control; Greenwich mean time 4 houri
49 minutes with lOIs of algnal over Hadrld.
The rroeedures
passed up to the crew were implemented. Place.tnt of (he LeG,
liguid ~ooling garment, wss pla~ed near the hot water tank
aboard the vehicle.
And the pumps were turned on, and the
temperature in the coolant loop vent up approximately 10 degrees in the short. span of one pass over Kedrid. the crew
tR being instructed to get ready to bed down for the night.
We're ~oing to keep this system going for the n,.xt pass over
Carnarvon in 24 minutes.
the problem aeem. to be solved at
this time.
At Grcevlch Lean tillle 4 hours 50 minutes, this
is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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COD~rol, Gr.enwich .~an
Thf) epacecrah h. on it. 354 uvolution crossing over tbe "c.:ountry of IhcUe. tbl .ppaunt
problea 1~ the coolaat locp, the al~lock .odula coolant
loop. ha~ been aol'Ed by a jury rIB~~d .eth~d of Ittachina
the !iquld cooled ,araent o.ar the hot vat~r tank in the
orbital vorkahup dcae, and ho~~ln8 the 11quid cooled gar.ellt
lo the co(olant loOl .)'ate~. thereby runnlnl bot v~ter throuth
the syste. and thel:eby railing the t~f4plt~'atul'ea whlcb wl.re bt:co~lng a problem.
lhe ~~aperature had d:opped to 2 degrees
below freezln~.
T~e #lrlock Qodul'l co(ol~nt leop is an active
thermal coolant loop wblch rewenes and dissipates waste
heat in the airlOCk module. due to th~ cluster equipment and
operation and metllb)lic heat loss.
The cooling - the coolant
loop provides support to thE! extra vehiculAr a(;tivity syetell.
the tnter-v~hicul&r Iqit activity. condeD,ing heat exchangers.
catin heat exchangel"s. (he t .. pe lecurdtr •• ccdd plates, oxygen
h~dt ~xchan~ers. the Apollo telescope mount control and display
Pdn~l heat Ioxcha'Jge:-, bclttery lIIodules 6nd 6 electronic modules.
Th~ problem flr~t arose a~ App~0~1gately 19:36 G~l after the
EVA.
The problell OIas apparent ly caused, due to the fact that
the vehicle was ~lm~5t totally powered d~~h for the EVA.
When the vehicle is poweled down there Is no heat being prDduced {~slde Lhe vehicle, therefore the coolant loop system
becar~ extra enid.
After the crew was bedded down for the
eve n 1 n gat 10: IJ 0 p. m. c e n t r a I d a)' Ii gh t t 1. lie. wit h i n 4 5 I!I i n _
utes later. the crew was l!wakened and advised of pro:edure
necessary to ~ak~ adjustments to the coolant loop ~yst~~.
~hen the spacecraft passed over Hon~,suckle on the last
revolytion ~~ 03:47 GXT, the crew was ad~ised of the
systems necessary to repair. make s.odification'J to the coolant
loop.
Wh~n the spacecraft pa~sed over Canary 1s1and station
at GKT 04:)6 these procedures were inttiated and within a rew
coments the temperatures In the coolant loop system rose from
~ degrees belo~ freezing, rose approxlwalely 10 degrees bring.ng
the syste~ back to nODtnal.
The coolant !oop 1~ still be1n~
vperated with tl,e liquid cooled garllent until the Skylab crosses
vver Carnarvon In _pproxiDately 8 .in~tea.
Further instructions
will be passed to the crew 8S to whether that viII be the exte~t
of the operation ;lnd the crew can return to bed [or the evening.
At Creenvich mean tiee ~ hours 6 ~inute8. this 16 Skylab Control.
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ti!lle S hours 2 J.
ths so~ndroo.,
\'OX tape at the
now and pick up

Thts 13 Skylab Control; Grednwlch aean
minutea.
There v&a a aechanlcal ah:up 1n
There was 2 sinutes vbleb ve recorded on
beginning of this p&ls.
We'll play that
3ny additional air to ground converaation
bctwe~n CAP COM Hank H~rtsfield and the crew.
We'll play
t hat tap~ 110"-,
CC
Slc.ylab, Houston. through Carnarvon at
Houeysu.:kle f ..'r about 14 minute3.
SC
Roger.
How are you.
CC
Okay.
I guess we lIade .. decision here.
I.hat 1010:' re going to do Is leave this thing latched up like it
is.
I think we're out of the voods right now on it for the
ti~~ being anyhcw.
And ve're going to work on a plan to get
ourselv~s squared away for the rest of the .'ssion.
Before
you guys go to bed, however. we'd like to know how we're going
t <' han J 1e to rno r row.
OU'f pia n s are n ow , ten tat 1 ve 101 1 t:, you r
concurrences, to get you up about 13:00 about 2 hc.urs late
and we'd lIke to know how much cleanup time you want in the
plan tomorrow and where you want it.
ee
And that cleanup will probably include
tylng down this chit'S we just built up here vith the FCC.
se
Well, Hank 1 tell you I better spread it
out (squeal) couple of hourG (squeal),
ce
Okay,
I had an awful lot of feedback
there, Pete.
I un~erstdnd you vaal about a couple of hours
a guy - is that .:orrect?
SC
Wait until we get the squ~al out of i t ,
Har.l-: _
CC
Okay, that sounds pretty good.
se
Okay.
Couple hours would be fine or
if you can't make it that 'Jay, you know, spread a 11l~le in
to~orrow and 3 little the next day and we'd like to keep 3S
much on the exrerl~ents as possible.
It won't take us Mere
than 20 minutes to cleanup sc
Wt' put it tog;>th<!r ~n an a1Jful lot of d
hury\,.
Ro ge r. understand &nd one othpr little
CC
item f0r you her~ is Jne of our computer predictions says we
One of thern says
111&)' get
a n01!linal H-c:age on the next dump.
we're not.
SC
I understand that TACS is right down by
our head.
I'lii sure ve' 11 fln<:l out one way or another whether
we got it or not?
t'. kinda sitting h~re sight 8eein& rilht
at the mo.ent.
W~'ve got a beautiful sving down over Su.atr~
and Borneo.
That 1ig~t Is - we're just approaching the Australian
coallt line rpady for the pass over A\lsteal1a.
Read, Houston?
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CC
Roger, we copy and I au ••• if - ve're
satisfied vith th4 like. of it rl&~t nov and If you are ve'll
let yo~ 80 to bed.
Do you vant a caLl in the .ornin,. We've
got 4 pa •• at Aec~n9ion at 13:00.
SC
Yeah, why don't you do that.
I suspect
we'll wake up before that. Hank.
We u~ually do and ve'll
give you a holler.
And if you haven't heard fro. u. by 13:00
why just go ahead and give us 8 holler.
And all my lood buddies
down there i~ the Carnarvon Tracking Station when they get
o f ( duty tonight they ought to all go and have a quiet lager
!l e e r for lIIe.
CC
Roger, c'Jpy.
I ~ppreciate you guys
taking care of this super fast and sorry we had to do that to
you.
1 hope you get a good nights' rest and we'll talk to
you tomorruw.
SC
Okay.
Nighty night.
PAO
LOS.
This is Skylab COQtroli Grcenvl-:h
mean tl~e S hours 32 minutes with loss of stgnal ever the
Honey$u~kle Tracking Station as the spacecraft rears the end
of the 3SSth revolution.
The crew has been bid good night
for t~n second time after troubleshooting the cool4nt loop
?roblelll.
lhe gr~und has told them to leave it Uy the way it
was with the liquid cooled ga~~ent hooked up to a ~ot watel
tank. laid over a hot water tank, and the',l the liquid cooled
gar me nth 0 0 k I! d tot h e co c Lp t I 00 p v hie h, a s are suI t, r a i 5 e d
the teIRperaturte 1n the coolan t looi' to nOlDlnal operation
temperatures.
lhe crew has bee t 1 given the green light for
two extra hours sleep in the morning.
Scheduled ariSing time
now is S a.llI. central daylight time.
lhis concludes the
reports irom the Mission Control Center from the Public Affairs
Cons-'le.
:-:ext report wl11 be at wakeup time, 8 a.m. central
daylight time, Friday. June 8.
At Grp.enwich mean limt' S hours
33 oinutes this is Skylab Control.
END OF
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This is Skylab Cont~ol at 6 hours 2S .inGr.'cnIo/1el! lI!can ti.e.
At the present ti.e the procEss of
h(lnduver is taking place at Kission Control.
F11sht Director
N~ll llutchlnllon. Io/ho is off-going. is hAnding over to Charlel
I~wl~, ttl~ "n-ca.lng flight director.
We ~xpect a change-otMilift brl~fing to take place at approximately 35 minutes after
1:00 o'clock central dayllsht time.
To repeat, th,t's 1:35
cenc ral daylight tillie,
Flight Director Neil Hutchinson and
hlK electrical, general instru~entatlon, and life support systel!liO engineer, the EGIL, 10/111 be there to anbwer question!! on
the suit umhilical systelll problem that occur~ed tonight. the
,oolant loop problem, a~d also to dlscu~s the el~ctrical
?0Wer generation on Skylab.
This i~ Skylab Control at 25 min·.tes and 50 seconds after the hour.

ull'lI

END OF TAPE
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fhi. i. Skr1ab Cout~ol at 6 hour. 4t alnut •• and 15 ~.cond. Cre.nwich •• an t1...
At th. pr •• lnt t1 ••
Flight Director. Neil Hutchinlon, 1. co.platina hi. turnover
td Charl~s L~wl..
He lnfor •• a. thftr. will b. about 8 lO-alnut~
addltldnal delay before the pres. confar.~c. can ~e.in. That
Wdyld put the prll.s conf.rence at approxl.at.ly 5 .lhute.
ol'(or" 2:00 o'cl.,ck central daylilht tl •••
\le'vl got
additional lnlor.ation from the ofi-going IGIL. Steve McLendon,
who also will b~ available at the pres. conferonce or. the
details ~f thp teaperature control probl.~ ~xp.rlpnced today
by tile crew. The problem began durIn. the Laglon!ng of the
EVA, wh~lI a s\Jitch wa. turned to thi! EVA po.ition on the prlJllaq'
~oolant loop.
The 6witch vas enabled tQ tVA PQsltlon in oroer
to run coolant liquid through the suit .y.te~, through the llquil
~ooled garrlent that cools the astronaute whll~ they're working
~ith!n their suits.
In that EVA posltio~, a. soon as t~ey
nad~ the switch they r~ceived a caution and ~arnin8 liknt, ~hich
signaled lew teJllperature.
It's believed that when they made
l~at switch, that a slug of cold aaterlal, Cool¥nol, the
coolant mattria1 that runs throuah the cooolant loops came
f[olll the radiators and vent into that bypass vent into the
valve that ope'3~ps the c~011n8 operati~n. It's called the
t~~perature contro: valve-B, TCVS, Teaperature Control Valve-B.
r~mperature Control Valve-B .ay have been ther~ally shocked by
that cold ailterial COiling out of the radiators of the sp~ce
craft, The radlators being at very colJ temperature., and
that iii vhere the he&t is exchanged and duaped into apace.
It's quite possible that that teaperature control valve vas
shocked into the c~ld position so that only cold •• terial
~ould ru~ through it.
And it would continuf; Lo put all of
the material in the Coolanol Systew out to the radiator to
cool it down.
As soon as that happened they instruct.ed the
crew to go back out of the EVA ~osition. When they dl~ that
tlley received a high pitch whine on one of the cool~nc
pumps.
And because of the high-pitch whine they though
ther~ may be SUMe danger of that pump goin8 ~ut.
They wer~n't
reslly ~ertain what vas the prohlea.
And they still are not.
they svitched b~ck to the EVA position on the priaary coolant
loop 4nd at that tiae switched to th~ secondary coolant loop
and shutdow~ the pri.Ary loop.
So that priaary loop which
became very cold at thet tille. becallse of ~he stuck valve,
is still at a rathee aoderate temperature.
There's not any
danger from it.
And they will tomorrow aorning atteapt ~o
free that stuck valve.
They don't consider that to be !luch
of a problem.
The way i t will be - probably be freed is ,'y
bypassing the radiator.
They have a control that allows them
Lo telemeter up signals to bypa •• (he radiator systea on the
primary coolant loop. When they bypaAe that radiator system,

.0..
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they wlll only flow the coolant loop ar~und th. IpatJr.raft.
,\nd thllt w~ll continually VIHIII up.
They feel that onte the
tl'mp<'rAlun'J hav~ COlI;l' up enough in the coolant loop, it 11
;It
il ... ,derate to.perature
right nO\l.
It ill 111 faet ab?ve tho
t"IIIP'" raturl' of lht· secondary coolant loop.
Once the tellperallHl'S hav" cOllie tip and are Lrouilht to a sufflcient lllvel,
that tl'mpCr&turf' contr'll valve-B will be freed a,a1n, and it
wi 11 Slart ope rat lng, and again cont ro1 the teapllatures
prupl'rly, flowing 80me of tht material out to the radiators
bul not excessive amounts.
So th~ problem beaan ~urtng the
~VA un the primary coolant loop.
It has been s~utdown since
Ih~ beginning of the EVA and it has not been operating.
It
is still capa~le of operating properly once that tem?eratur~
control valve is freed.
Temperature Control Valve-B is the
main control for the electronic systems temperature.
It's
the means of reaulatlng the amount of coolant that flows cut
to the radiators.
The temper~ture problem is now considered
pretty much solved, or at least for the overnight per.od.
'they
hav" t;'l' liquid cooled garment. th'tt's the spa-:e suit c.ool1ng
apparat"5 at[del'ed to the suit coolant loop.
That's part of
th~ c001aot system.
ThlR is essentially in the EVA mode ~n that
se~onJdry coolant loop,
And ~5 long as that's attached it
is bringing lip the temp"raturcs.
The temperatures are coming
lip n ow 1J~ 11 I n the '1afe ran ge ,
lind they' Ie \Ie 11 above ,'Jny
,Sanger of freezing.
So the problem is considend to be solved
'lith Ihl& fix.
And they don't expect it to be ~n additional
problem.
The problem on the !.econdar)· (.oolant loop, as should
bt' explained, was brought abollt because of the cIJolant loop.
The primary coolant loop had bruught about vert cold temperatures.
The secondary coolant l~op and the prlQary coolant are
v~rv closely ~nt~~t1Jined With each other.
And th~ cold te~perd
tur~s 0n th~ primary loop brought down the t~;~eratures on th.
"~cunJ,)ry loop d"ring the EVA.
So that, ir. f.lct, the sct:ondary
loor has no fails in it.
It's operating prop'lrly.
But the
cold temperaturE's in the primary loop had brought down the
temperatures in that secondary loop.
They have now brought
those back up within safe l{mlts and it's assu~erl that thel
w! 1 I <) per ate w ( t h ins a f e 1 1m! t snow aft e r thE: eve n i n g •
0 nee
w~'ve gotten t~e~ up to a nigh enough level, they should
continue to opl'rate at that l,vel with out atly additional
fixing.
So, t.Jmorrow there \/'.11 be illl attempt to solve the
problem on tl,e primary loop ~f bypassing the radiators - bypassing the cold part of thelystem, and allowing it to heat up
naturally frofl =he electronics telDp~raturcs.
The solar array
vhi('h is \lOW {ully deploy,~d on the Orbital 1I0rkshop is prodUcing
~nergy at high levels of the actual output .,( energy from th~
solar panel.
There will be additio,18l explallat~on for this
necessary.
i·,ut the output it"ora the solar panEl ind-.cated
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8000 watta and above, which I, well within the rao,. of ita
noraal output.
Hoy that enera, ia put into the batteriea,
they are drawins a reauler power froa the batteriea of about
1100 waUs.
That'a below th.tr. capability.
For •• fety I.'.a.on.
they fe~t that it would be desirable to keep th •• down.
They
did have probleas earlter on drawinl too such power fro~ ATM
batteries and 10lt a battery because of that, or nearly lost a
series of batterieo because of that.
So n.e, are not drlwing
the full capability of th~le batteries.
They Are able right now
to draw 1700 watts on a regular basla, both in darkness and tn
daylight, hom the 8 large batteries in the orbital workshop.
These are separate from the Apollo telescope mount sol.( a~r~y
b~tterles, of which there are l8, 2-1/2 of thea not wor~in8
prop~rly.
That 1700 watts is below what they'll bl' (',awing
tamvrr~w.
They expect to crank it up and draw 2500 watts out
~f it tOllorrow.
They're !loYing slowly but surely up lo the
maximum normal capability of those batteri~s, which Is sbout
3000 watts.
So at the present time they do get 1700 vatts
regularly fro~ the balterlee, something in excess of 8000 v~tta
being oroduced by the solar array and b~lng put Into the batteries
durlr:l !.he charging periods.
So 1700 watta of O'lltput froll the
orbital workshop, in addition to something over 4000 ~Itts out
.:If the .'iH.
And they will tOlllorrow go up to 2500 watts in the
or~ital workshop and they have a maximum capability of 3000 vatts,
which viII undoubtedly be brought up In future days.
Ih~ pc~tr
system looks excellent right nov.
The telllperature probl~l!I ]S
no lons.er a dlffit.ulty.
We will be having a change of Shlfl.
brlefirLg In approximately 8 minutes at building I, Johnson
Space ':enter.
That will include both the EGIL, the electrl~al
general instrumentation and life support system engineer vh)
is in charge of both electrical and coolant system proble~~.
And it vill include Neil Hutchinson, ~he off-going flight
director.
This is Skylab Control at 48 minutes and 12 s~ccnds
.Ift .. r tho! hour.
E~
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- - aho ~lale. and t,hat II Boinl on.
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'i'hh ia Skylab Control at 6 hours 59 .1nutes and 35 secoade Greenwich a.an tiae.
At the pree.nt t~ae
Neil Hutchinson, the flight di~e(tor. ~nd Steve MeLandon,
the FoGlI., on the off-Iolnl Ilhlft, are on thei" 'Jay to the
Bulldin'l 1 Briefin, Ilooa.
There will be a pless conhrenee
hp.ld
,_rtly in Buildlng I, appro.tr.llely S atnutes from
now.
The crew viII be ",aking up lat~ tOllorrow aornin8'
They
viII b~ alll)w~d to sleep in for an extended period of tille to
make up (or the tille they lost toni~ht because or the coola.ll
problell.
And so ve wl11 not hive cOllmentary as early In the
morning as noraal,
This Is Skylab Control It 6 seco"ds aite;
the hour.
END OF TAPE
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Tht, 1. Skyla~ Control at 10 hours
Greenwich aean tlae, here in H1,,10n tontrol, correction
11 houu G... eenwlch lIean Ha..
And in H1Ision Control "'e're
in the proce.s of beginntng a shift handovet.
FliGht Otrector
Chuck Lewis an~ the teaw that'a been on during ~he n1~hf pr~
paring to h~ndo¥e~ tQ the t~am heAded by Flight Director
Hilton Wir.dler.
The actuAl change ,~ occur at about 8 t.m.
which is alllo the Hille that the crew is scheduled to 'oJe
awake~ed thIs morning If we haven't heard from lbem first.
The fl.ight BUrtteOIl reports the cre\; got to sleep last night _
actually early this ~ornlng at 12:30 and th~ deciSion has
been made und was .ade last nisht to allow them to sleep
8s elltlall) a full 8 hourI! with wa',:eup at 8 o'clock a.lII. or
f:
13:00 Greellwich.
The thermal situation is stable at the
present tl!.lhL
In the spacecraft the orbitl£lworkshop operat illg on the st,condary coolant loop after the primary loop
was Slo/ilched Qut after Ii valve stuck OPEN flolo/lng the full
coelant Ie,ad through the radiators and dropping the loup
te~perature8 below acceptable limits.
The secondary 100p has
re~alned stable during the night. Temperatures cyclin~ betveen
a~out 36 and 38 degrel:s Flhrenheit. This Is cooler than des~rablt
b~t i5 not considered critical at the .~ment. Major activities,
scheduleiJ in the Flight Plan during today, are the 5073
Gegenscheln/Zodi~cal Light Experimen~ which Is ~cheduled to
~e performed by Commander PetE Conrad. Science Pilot Joe
Kerlolin and Pilot Paul Weltz 101111 be p~rformlng the Lo"'er Body
Negative Pressule anJ HI71 experiment~, both medical ~xperi
ments.
The H171 titled Hetabolic Activity using the bicycle
~rg0meter.
At the present lime ve are In stateside acqulsit10n, receiving te)l'.aetry dElta from the t>pacl'crilft through
the Merritt 151&n<. Cround Station • ."nJ Io'e have .1bout 4-1/2
minutes remaining In that acquisition before los.tng radio
contact again.
This is Skylab CDntrol at 11 hou:~s ] minut~8.
END
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Thil II Skylab ContTol at 12 hourI Gre~nwlch
mean [1"e.
No~ about 1 hour away frOA the Icheduled crew
awa" .. nlng tiDe.
Crew to be awakened ott fi a.lI, central if we
hav<!I\' t h<!ard (roil the. prtor to that tll1e.
Tt\ty have bet'n
;111 uWl!d to slt'ep I n this lDorning after problems .... lth the
~oulanl lo~p8 on tht' workshop last night thMt kept them up
until about 12:30.
The ~oolant s:tuation this morning 15
~lable, situatton has relDain~d uncb~nged since our last report.
Wp'rt' operating on the secondary coolant loop and it's stable,
temperature arouno )6 to 38 degrees, which Flight Director
Chuck lewis reported is acceptable, this Is lo .... er than desired,
h"'o!(!ver.
A shon while ago the Fllght Director ftGuested
all F1tght Controllrrs to consider the ave.llability now of
'lddi.tlonal electrlcal power and to get togeth~r the plans for
things they would lik~ tn resune, activities th.t previously
were curtdiled, that t~ey waulo now recoDnend resu~ing in light
of the additional res~rves of electric~l pover.
1he SOi&T
wing on the vorkshop which WbS deployed yesterday, is noV
puttlng out about 3000 '-'aU.s of electrical power, which Is
abOllr ... hat ye ~ould expE'ct for a single norlli811y nOllinally
functloning solar ~in~.
At the ~re8ent tl~e Skylab is in
radio acquisition through th~ tracking station at Honeysuckle
Cr~ek, Ausl ral 1a.
We have about 3 llIinutes before we lo!\e radio
contact, and in another 10 minutes ve'll b~ reacquiring at
Havall.
Durin~ lhis period of the day we have Eixiaum contact
thr')c11'.h the groun-:l tracki.ng at atlons, aaxillum dural ion of
stateside passes and that acquisition tiae gradu~lly decrea~es
tnrough the day.
The peak acquistion oc~urrlng early tn the
day ali we're seeing now.
Thete Is no televiston scheduled to
be brought 1"to HoustQn, today.
The preliminary flight plan
f0r to~or~ow show. the possibility of p~rforming TV on H092,
thl' lower body negative preFS'Jre.
We'te In the process of a
shift hand over and that will begin In parnest ~uring the next
h c' l' r •
'rl e • l i s e e a 1 a r g I.! n u Cl b e r 0 f f 1 I g h t con t r 0 1 I e r 5 d r 1ft 1 n g
Int..:o the contr.,l (t'nter ready to be debriefed on Lhe nii!hts
activli~s, and to pick up the load for the day.
Flight Dir~ctor,
as [ mentinned, on lhlll IIhift is Chuck Lewis, he'll Vol.! relieveG
by Milt W!n~ler.
And our CAP C9M is astronaut Richard Truly,
who is being relieved, it appears by the astronaut Bruce McCandless.
Also we 5e~ astronaut Robert Crippen In the control center at the
CAP r;OH console.
At 12 hl'urs 3 minutes Green'llicll lSean tilllC,
:hls If Skylab Control.
fN D OF TAPE
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Thh i I Styll'p Control; at 12 tours 26 mlnut ••• W~ll1 bo reacquiring Skylab over the continental United
Stat ••• in i ••• than a minute.
We don't expect to hear
anythinl froa the crew, and we don't expect to ~ut 1n a call
to th...
However," we approacn the wa~c up time, W~ prefer
to atand by live fer any conver,.tion that might develop.
W. ~11l keep the air-lo-gruund line up ~urlng this state.ide
pa.a.
During the pasa over kawaii. the enviTenmental engineers
got a lood look Itt'.peratures on the worksho~.
Repurt that
the ~verage temperatureA dt ~rit~cal lucations In the ~or~5hop,
such a8 the film and the food co=partments, ~re ranging between
13 and 78 degrees, which appears to be consiatent with the
Bort of temperatures we were getting yest2rday, al~u in the
workshop.
We have acquired signal now at Goldstone, and, as
mentioned we will leave the lines ,~p live during this stateside pass.
Good morning. Houston.
se
Morning, Skylab.
How are y'a1l doing this
Ct.
morning1
SC
Fi~e.
r.e
And Skyl&.b, Houston, ~ 're in the middle
of an Ascension pass, ~e still have about 9 mlnut&s remaining
in thia pass.
~e've hustled all ev~ning to get out a bunch
of pad~ which are in the t~leprlnter, which you may already
h~ve found.
The only note 1'11 have right nQ~ on those pads
is that there is a ne~ssummary Fli?ht Plin for today that
a.:!8umes (9tatlc) 13:00 IotIJke up that )'ou'll find there.
During
the evening the coolant loop's status has rem~ined stdole, and
~e do nnt vant you to change the configuration that you guys
pllt it in last evening.
On~ other ~hort note - We 3re uplinking some AT~DC memory load in pre~aratiun for switchover
to the secondary compute(' ..... e·r~ going to be doing, - i t ' s now
scheduled for tomorro"," , anel there " " message on th .. tEe leprinler
.'oncecnlng this up-link we'r£' doing now.
se
~eBh, we saw i~, Dick, thank you.
ce
Okay.
Sf
And we're just now getting up and about.
CC
Very gooc.
SC
Dick, ~ow long do you t~lnk you're going
to have to leave the SUS pump up ahd t~e coolant loop
thO! way It is?
ec
Pete. i wish we right now (ould give you
a rPoal smart answer on that, but we just honescly don't knew,
~ith th~ _ The EGIL and his people have been studying the problem
.11 night, and we've got the sJtu&tion stable right now. and
we'd 1ik. to just leave it that way until we really understand what we'r~ doing now.
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Thi. ib Skylab Control; ~ 12 houri 26 .1nut ••• We'll ~e relequirina 5ky1ab over the continental Unit~d
State., 1n i~ •• than a m1~ute. We don't expect to hear
anythina (Ioa the crev, and ve don't expect to put in I call
to them.
Hovever. as we approach the wake up time. ve prefer
to stand by ltve for any conyer.a~lon that .ia ht develop.
We will keep the .1r-to-aro~nd line up during this stateside
p •••• During the pa •• over H.waii, the environmental engineers
tot a ~nQd look at temperatures on the workshop.
Report that
the .verai e temperatures at critical locations in the workshop,
such 48 the (ilm and the food co~partments, are ranging between
73 and 78 degrees, which appears to be cooRistent With th~
sort of te.pecatures we were getting yebterd~y. also in the
workshop.
We have acquired signal now at Goldstone, and, as
~entioned we vill leave ~he liq~s up live during this stateside pass.
Gnod morning, Houston.
se
~ornlng, Skylab.
Ho~ are y'all doing thiS
CC
Plorning?
SC
Fine.
CC
And Sk,",ab, Hous ton, \oe'.e in the middli!
of an Ascension pass. we still have about 9 minutes remaining
in this pass.
We'7e hUl.led all evening tD get out a bunch
of pads which are in the teleprlnt2r, wh~ch yuu Play alre6dy
ha~e found.
The only note i'll have right now on those pads
is that there is a neW&3Ummary Flight Flan for today that
aS8uc.es (stade) 13:00 .... al-.e up that yo .... 'll find there.
DurinI'.
th~ ~~ening the ccolant loop's statuS has remained stable, and
we do not .... ant you to change the configurati~n that you guys
Plot it in l~:;t evell).ng.
Or.e other short note - We are uplinking some AIMDC ~eQory lo~d in prepardtion for swltchover
tu t,",l! secondary computer.
Wi!'re going to be doing, - it's now
$cheduled for tomorrov, and .11e re '5 a mess age on thl! te leprintet
concerning thi s up-lin;' we're 1oir,g no',,'.
SC
'ieah, we sa .... i t , Dick, thank you.
cc
ukay.
sc
And we're just nolol getting up 8.1Hl .:IbO'lt.
CC
Very Suod.
SC
Dick, how long do you think you're going
to have to leave the SUS pump up and the coulant loOp
the way it is?
CC
P~te, I wish we right now could give you
a re.l smart answer on that, but we just honestly don't know,
with the _ The EGIL dnd his people have been studying the problem
.11 n~.ght, and ve've got the situation stable right now, and
we'd lilte to just leave i t that vay until 'Ie reall, understand what wetre doing now.
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SC
Okay.
SC
Hay, D1c:lt, do )' t all want th at housekeepha 10
the .ornina povet down, atil1 performed1
CC
Naaative, ve do not. That'. one of the
•••••••• that we have prepared, I'm not .ure r1Cht now whether
it'. on board or not, but ve do not vant it perform.d. Aa a
.alter of fact not
SC
(Garble)
ec
As • matter of fact, now th.t 1 think about
1t, it'. 1n the odds and ends message, and we have not up-linked
tbat one yet, but ~o not do those steps.
SC
Okay, ve'll throw it away.
ec
(Laugh) Okay.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We're about 45 seconds
fro. LOS here at Ascension.
We',e going to see you at Carnarvon
at 13: 30 •
SC
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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CC
And incidentally we have - we have put in
the first patch in ATMDC as I advised you while ago .nd everything 16 going real good there.
SC
Take care you guys.
SC
Hel1o, Dick. You still there?
CC
Yes sir, I am.
SC
Audio insid~ now, ain't it? Voice record
yesterday's food.
Re~ind me and I'll Rive it to you at Carnarvon,
will you please.
CC
Okay, sure vill.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 13 hours 7
minutes during that combined pass over Ascension Island _
rather Canary Island and Ascension Island.
We got a call
frail the crew advising tl.at they ",ere just getting up and
about and very close to the time that ",e planned tc awaken
thell.
And they were advised by CAP COX Dick Truly that the
coolant l.oDp situ~tion has remained stable during the night.
Crev "'as asked to leave it In the configuTatlon that they had
"'hen they wen t to bed at about 12: 30 a. m.
And in response to
a question from Conrad, Truly said we £imply don't h~ve a good
handle at this time on the nature of the problem with the
coolant loop in tl,e airlock module.
Again to repeat the
situation is .oughly as follows, the primary loop is off line
at the present tille.
'fhe prillary loop has a problell with a
valve that <!everts coolant into the radiators to have temperature transferr~d froa the fluid to the ,:old of space.
This valve which should modulate in some fashion to lIa1ntain
the desired temperature appears to be stuck vide open and
consequently the loop is fro%~n up and is shutdo~n and ve're
operating Qn the secondary coolant loop in the airlock module.
It is stable but is running cooler than desired.
The last
report we had on that showerl the temperatures to be betw~en
)6 and 38 degrees.
We are planning a Change of Shift Briefing.
Our estimate on that at the present time is 9 a.m. in
the Johnson Space Center Briefing Room, building 1.
flight
Director Chuck Levis will be participating in that briefing.
At the present ti~e Flight Director Millon Windler and his
team of flight controllers have taken charge of today's
activities, and are in the process of revie",!ng the status and
deciding what to do about the coolant loop in the airlock
module, determining a course of procedure, course of action
and a series of procedures to troubleshoot the continuing
problem with the secondary loop and to determine what can
be done to remedy the problem - gel things "ack to no~mal.
The ~lectrical power situation vould appear to be greatly
improved after the deployment of the solar panel.
The report
is that that solar panel on the orbital work shop 1S now

SL-ll HC691/2
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putting out approxl.ately 3,000 watts of power under peak
solar conditions at the curren~ beta anale. Two of these
wings - .~ich wculd be the nor.al ai88ion tonfi8uratlon w~uld
put out to 8,000 wetts. However, with the current beta angle
we have, ),000 is considered to be just about nominal for
the stngle wing that we have deployed - single solar array on
the workshop.
And prior to going off shift, Flight Direc~or
Chuck Lewis requested that his flight controllers review their
sltuatipn witll individual systea. and oper~tions to determine
what artivittea that have previously been curtailed because
uf the puwer shortage could be resumed.
That is going on at
the present time.
We have sbout 20 minutes now before we
reacquire radio contact with Skylab.
The spacecraft currently
on its 359th revolution and we will be reacquiring at Carnarvon
Australia. This is Skylab Control at 1) hours 11 minutp.s.
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fhi' i, Skylab Control at 13 hou~. 28
minut ••• We're just a fev minut •• now away f~oa the scheduled
~e.cquisltlon tiae of Skylab on itts 3S9th ~evolutlon and vetll
be picking up radio contact firlt th~ouah the CI~narvon, Aust~alian, Tracking Station and then Ilippina into coverage overlapping coverage from the Honeysuckle CreeK, Australia
station befo~e aoving out over the Pacific and up over north
of Hawaii.
Flight Dt~ector Hilton Windler at the present
time going over today'a Flight Plan activities With his flight
controllers and are d18culling ATM activities. the crev is
allO scheduled to perform S073 as vell as medical experime~t
M092 and H171 as the major experiment activity. They are
in the pre or post-sleep activity section of the Flight Plan
at the pr~sent time. That's to continue up to shortly past
lS:OO hours Greenvich mean time or about 10:00 a.m. central
daylight time. We shov acquisition of signal now. We'll
stand by for a call to the creV from CAP COM ec
AOS over Carnarvon for the next 6 minutes.
sc
Good morning, Crip. How are you today?
CC
Fairly fine and you guys sou~d rather
cheerful after having to get up In the middle of the ni&ht.
SC
Well, glad to do it to save our haVpy
home.
CC
Very good. Maybe It's gettina a little
bit happier.
SC
Nov let me give you quickly my menu for
yesterday. Bob.
It didn't get recorded last night.
CC
Okay.
sc
Okay, ate everything except delete macaroni, item 74; bread, ite. 75; 1 coffee. number 62; optional
s.lt, 9.0; and I ~ut on the l~~e recorder last night while
we were ricocheting around lashing up LCG's I couldn't resist
one can of butter cookies.
CC
Was that butter cookies you ate or!ld
not eat?
Bill that's an extra one 1 snuck in that
S,
1

~te.

Well okay. One can of butler c00kies.
Label that a midnight snack.
1 can think of betler
ce
Sounds good.
things than that.
CDR, Houston.
SC
Go ahead.
ec
We have you scheduled as you might have
noticed on your Flight Plan today for a tape recorder checkout and changeout. Apparently that thing failed on uS and
Ve asked you to check a light on it. We need to coordinate
that over a ground station when you do because we have to

cc
se
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•• nd a co •• and for r.c~nfiluratioQ. When that co ••• up would
you juat not do it until werlo have. around p ••••
se
Okay. under.tand and what i. that.
tape recorder number 11
CC
That'a dffira.
SC
Okay. very ,ood. Then I'll vait for you
to tall .e what to do.
ce
Okay. We've aot that detail. on an odd.
and end •••••• a e which wa're aoina to be •• nd1na up for you
very shortly.
SC
Okay. very lood.
SC
Oh, and Bob, while you're thinking about
it the ground may want to t.ke into consideration how we
do this on the ne~t EVA but we u.ed up the three UCtA'. that were
spelled out tor our day 26 EVA that ve took out of the dome
locker. So however they WOUld 11ke to jUSlle UCtA'. fOl' the
next rVA why don't you have the atowase people thlnk about
that beCAuse we're aoina to - .omebody'. goina to have to
repl.ce the ones th.t we use the next tiae - loaebody'. aot
to bring some more up.
ee
Okay, appreci.te that reminder. We'll
have our stowage people work on it.

END OF TAPE
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sc

Got any news for U8 this Morning?
CC
I've got the morning news here, per your
request; if you'd like, 1 can give you a few blurps.
SC
Yes, please.
CC
Okay.
By the WQY, this 1s kind of SOMewhat old newa down here.
I wasn't working when it occurred.
Did you hear about the TU-144, the Russian Supersonic: Transport that crashed last Sunday?
SC
No.
ee
Okay.
It was during the Paris Air Sho\l.
I guess the aircraft made a couple of passes over the field,
and it pulled up for a turn to come in for a landing. and
apparently - well, the description of it in the newspaper wan
that it fell and then ended up exploding and lost the crew and
some town people In the village surrounding the airport.
SC
Oh, I'm sorry to hear that.
CC
That's pretty bad.
For some \lhat ia
called late neWB. you guys wer~ headlinp.s today, on managing
to get that solar panel out. And all of us are rather happy
about that.
The - Some news summaries I've got - the people
passed on to me here.
I can go over a couple of them for
you. Said two California astronomers reported the discovery
of a quasar, believed to be the most distant recorded object
in the universe.
And that was Dr. Joseph Wampler of UC.
Santa Cruz, and Dr. Margaret (garble) I believe of US San
Diego (garble) in identifying the quasar with the vast equipment linked with the (garble) Observatory, as that qu.sar's
belitved to be about 10 billion light years fro~ earth.
Mr. Clarence H. Kelly. the Kansas City Police Chief, has been
nominated by President Nixon to serve as director of the FBI.
The 61-yel1r old law enforcement officer served ali an FBI agent
for 21 years before be joined the Kansas City Police Dep~rtDlent
12 years ago.
Also, today, West Cerman Chancellor Willy ~illy Brandt is on an official visit in Israel, where he was
praised by Mrs. Golda Meir for his stating upon his arrival
that the SUIII of the suffering and the horror cannot be relloved
from tIle consciences of our people.
I guess - lhe headlines
in the Houston Post this morning read, "SPACEMEN FREE SOLAR
PANEL.
SKYLAB' 5 ENERGY CRISIS SEEMED SOLVED THURSOJ.Y NIGHT
AF'fER A TWICE AROUND-IHE-IolORLD REPAIR JOB BY TWO OF THE COOLEST
CATS r:n:R TO l.ABOR IN SPACE SUITS." And i f I've got anybody
interested in astrology up there, 1 can give you your so-called
predictions for the d~y.
Pete, your's is: Endless rcunds of
discussion get ~o\lhere but serve to slow down your progress.
Says Lo concentrate on your own affairs and select simple goala.
PJ, your's says: Yesterday's challenges continue to escalate.
If you must make changes. put your attention to be thorough and
complete.
And for Dr. Joe:
D1ljcretion carries your day.
Be

"
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Volunteer no side iSlues which m1aht cOdfu.e matters.
exp II ci t.
Family and associates are restless.
I'. sorry to tlear that. I'll gcing back
SC
to!>ed.
(Laughte r).
~k.y.
CC
Say, you stl1l there, Crip?
SC
That'a affirm.
We've got about another
CC
couple of minut~s.
SC
Okay.
For planning purposes, unless
so~ebody has some strenUOU$ objections on the ground, we'd
l'k~ to share the we~lth a little bit up here.
And ah llavlng a discussion amongst Joe and myself, we elected
to let PJ do £V-1 on day 26, and I ' l l do EV-2, if everybody
doesn't have an, objections to that. We're all trained In
the di fferent jOt:.8, and we thought we'd like to let PJ get
outside.
We'll run that one around the
OKay.
CC
flag pol ...
SC
Thank you.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're 1 minute til LOS.
o,.;~'ll see you again at Guam at 13:45.
And I've just been
informed that we also need a food report from Joe.
So maybe
if he couid have that for Me at the next pass, I'd appreciate
it, sir.
The menu report for yesterday:
Ate
SC
everything except one tea with lemon and sugar - no salt, no
DELTA H20, no nothing else.
Okay.
Understand.
The only thing
CC
That's nice and
di fferent ..,as one tea with sugar and (garble).
qui ck.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
During that V'SS
over the combination Carnarvon and Honeysuckle Creek Ground
Stations on the Aust·calian Continent, a number of topiCS
covered witla the crew, including thei r food reports.
And
some discussion on the tape recorder and the airlock module,
which is used to record vvlce and data.
That recorder
appearb to have failed.
Flight Director Hilton Windler
reports .·e're going to do one more series of troubleshootingmake one mere attempt to repair the recorder.
And if that
doesn't work, the plan is to replace it w1th a spare carried
on board.
One other item of significance that came out of
the c?nversations was a request (rom Commander Pete Conrad
that the ground look into the possibility of havin~ Paul
Weitl participate in the day-26 EVA, to retrieve Apollo telescope-mount filQ.
Conrad's suggestion was that PJ, Paul Weitz,
do the EV-l, with Co~m&nder Pete Conrad doing EV-2.
And the
response from Mis!ion Control was that we would look into
that.
In about 3-1/2 minutes we just barely acquire at the
Guam Tracking Station.
That will be a very 1010' angle, low
elavation palls.
If we get any conta,-t, it will be, we suspect,
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rather poor quality. And then in about 13 ainutel, ve are
scheduled to acquire at Havail. thi' ia Skylab Control at
13 hours 42 minutes Greenwich mean tlae.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This i. Skylab Control. We're .tandina by
for any po.sible aC'luhition throush Cua.. We don 't expect.
_"ch, but ve'll see vhat coae. out of tbil very lov elavation
p •••• We'll be, if ve get radio contact, be eatabll.hinl that
in .bout 30 .~cond ••
CC
Skylab. Houlton. We're AOS over Gua. fer
about a 3-.inute pa ••• An~ PJ, for you, .re - your mineral
supplements for today are 3 calcium tablet., 4nd no one ell.
haa to take any.
se
Craay. Th.nk you.
ce
I though tyou'd like that.
se
I don't mind.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're 1 minute til LOS,
and ve'll see you s8~ln at Cuaa at 13155, I, 3, 5, 5.
ce
Skyla~, Houston.
In ca.e I mesaec up on
that, the next pass is at Havaii, at Havali.
SC
See you at Havaii, and the cHlcl~m's dovn.
ce
Good for the calcium.
PAO
This ia Skylab Control. Relatively little
conversation on that short pass over Gu ••• And we'll be
reacquiring througn Ha~aii in a little less than 6 minutes.
We'll come up ag&in f:~ that acquisition.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
rhle is Skylab Control at 13 hours 54 .iojust about a minute noy or less away from regaining radio
contact through t~~ ~,availan Tracking Station. We'll stand
by for all thAt.
CC
Skylab, Houston ..... e're AOS over Hawai:l
for about 2 ~inute~.

utes,

Okay.
Ct:
Skylab, Houston.
We're onl" minute to
lOS \ie'll see you again over Goldstone at 14:07 - 14:07.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We've bonE: out
of range of the H~waiian Tracking Station.
I t ' l l bE: a short
ski? now to Goldstone, California and a fairly lengthy stateside pa35 down across the borJer between the United States
and Canada, just below the Great Lakes, and out over the
Atlantic, crossing right through the middle of the circles
for a MILA and Bermuda Tracking Stations, also clipping the
top of the TexaG circle so we should have acquisition all
th .. way across this st "itesidc P~ss. w1th perhaps a brief dropout b~tw~en Goldstone and TexdS.
The crew getting geared up
for d fairly active day of (·xperi1r.ents and today after their
~VA uf y~sterday the sltuatiun appears to hav~ stabilized as
far as elect rical power, and the coolant loop situation in the
airlock module is also stable and we appear to have a pretty
good power profile with the solar panel ~n the orbital workshop, the one that was deployed yeste~day and putting out
about 3,000 watts peak.
This is very close to what we \Jould
expect for a stngle normally functioning solar panel.
The
pair of them could put out a total of ap to 8,000 watts.
That
would be f~r the maxi~um beta angle.
And at the beta angle
or solar exposure that ve have right now 3,000 wates is about
what we would expect for a normally functioning sol3r panel.
A~ong the e~peri=ents that the crew will be p~rforminM today:
two prime ones would be the M092, lower body negative pressure
c'xp<'ri2lent, testing the cardiovascular condition of the crfW
.:l n dan y
dec 0 11 d i t Ion in g t hal may h a v e ace u r r l' d due t o t h l' P (: r Ie, d
u f time ~ II e y h a.e 5 r en t i n z e r ,1 g r a v i t Y •
,\ n d .1 I s c. run s wit 10
l h l'
Sci c nrc P! 1 u l Jot' Ke r .... ina n d P 1 lot P a u I '-" i t z '")
l' b i (- Y L: I e
.r~,"m~tery - L'r bicycle ergomt'ter - ch('cking thE'lr llH'tabulic
... 'llvlty.
Buth of those actiVities arl' oi int"rest tu Jptl'rmin,'
l h e l' f fee t s () f pro Ion g {' d spa c e f 1 I g h ton the h u 1n;1 n b 0 J y •
And
we might note that at 2:]5 a.m. central daylight tiree, Skylab
lclipsed the time in space record for the United States established
by C;1:~ini VI!.
Flight Director Chuck LeWis has left the Control
Center now and 16 eoroute to the but Iding 1 briefing room for a
Chan~e of Shift P."ess Briefing.
ole expect that that Change of Sldft
Bdeftnl; nO\i will occur at 9:1:; ~entral d;jylight ti!lll:, about
10 minutes from nov.
SC

t"
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Skylab, Hoclton. VI'~. AOS oVlr Gol~ston.
6 minutes. We'll have a coupll of drop
the top.
All right.
se
Are you gone, Crip?
ee
Say again, pleaal?
se
1 v .. wonderina if you wire Itill with UI.
Say, while we got a minute, and nov that WI lot 10 •• powlr
back, we vere diacussing the poasibility of how wI'd do our
meals differently if we could uae the heatera.
AI it turnl
out ve probably wouldn't do it ~uch differently than v.'re
doing right now, because and I bet you thil a long tiae ago,
but it may have gone down the crack, wI've a ot • lot of g.1
in t~ia water.
When you fill a rehydratable food p~cklge, vith
either hot or cold water, the package awella almoat to ita
total volumetric ~apacity, with Isaes, and there r.ally Iln't
any way you can out that kind of food cold in the food t~ay and
put the lid on it, "nd eat it. The only thing yOU can do
with those dehydratablea that are supposed to be hot. are ule
the hot water.
That ..,orks fine on all of them except about
two, which really take a long tl~e to reconstitute, that'.
the macaroni and the sp~ghettl.
But that'a a problem you
might add thought to the followon crews, becauae it doean't
sake any difference how such power ve got up here, I don't
think they're going to do the meals any differently than we've
been doing thea, but you get 1II0St of your aeal prepared
right before (garble).
ee
Okay, copy, and ve' 11 pasa that on.
I
knov Al's going to be dla~ppointr.d if you can't prepare,
prepare spaghetti right. You can't even let tbe air out by
depressing on the valve. is that correctl
se
Yeah, if you do you get, you get, a lot
uf fluids come out of i~.
When you got a juice, you get
jutce up a drink valve ,nd slop cold, whatever it ii, into
y~ur mouth vhile you're lettlng air out into your &outh which
is the best place, because it just goes allover the place.
ee
Oh, okay, ve'll pasil tl,at on to the food
people and the crews.
se
Okay, it's not sOIll~thing you can't cope
with and there really 15 a process.
1 don't think anymore about
it, but it Isn't essentially the way ..,e planned it.
CC
Okay.
SC
1 gight say that the hot vater 1s very
hot ~nd it does a goqd job. you can leave food reconstituted
for 3 or 4 minutea before you start eating it and it's atill
very warm ~hen you start to eat it.
ee
Very good, that's good to hear.

CC
for about, oh, about
outs runnins acro.a
SC
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SC
CC

Say, Crip, you Itill with ua1
That', aCftrm.
se
I know EGIL'a got. lot of problem., but
how about •• king hi. t~ conlider where we turn on the hot
vater h~ater in the waate .anagement compartment today, that
ve could leave it on.
ee
That's affirm, you've got a GO ~o turn it
on and leave it on.
se/NS
Yeah.
CC
Aren't we nice to you guys, we figured
you'd like thos~ hot shovers.
SC
Well, ve just wanted so~e to - for you
know, flight pads and everything, i t ' s been a little chilly
doing that, e~pecially since the vehicle cooled dovn.
CC
Roger. We may get a couple of minutes
~ropout on voice here, if we do, i ' l l have you again over
Goldstone at 14:13.
Correction, at Texas.
SC
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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CC
(Laughter)
O~~y.
On thole 5073 periodl
you can jUlt use thol. for Beneral cleanup that we'd taken
away from you earlier.
SC
Okay, but don't do that any.ore.
V.'ll
are goin8 to figure out how we operate up hera (laulhter).
CC
Trying to get ahead of us, huh?
SC
Well, I ' . afraid to get too far ahead.
SC
1 w~ke up early chi. mornlna had to prowl.
SC
Say, Crip, are you still with UI?
CC
Affirm.
SC
Will you need me tu - becauee of which
tape recotder y~u want or you want to run that tape recorder
stuff and tell me which one to change?
CC
Okay, it's one that'a bad.
But we've
Rot - we want to do a checkout on it and let me - stand by
one and let me check on the status of this .essage.
SC
Well. it may be up there.
1 haven't
looked but I'm available anytime.
If you want to plan it for
the next station I'll be there.
CC
Okay, Pete.
1 think that sounds pretty
good to us.
Let me verify what the status of this message is.
se
Okay, and what's tile next 5tatJon?
CC
Ascension.
And it's Ascension and it's
at 14:34.
SC
Roger, Ar.cension at 14:34.
We're dire~tly
over head Be~muda now and it looks like everybody in the
tracking station has got a nice day.
I wish 1 was at the be~ch
down there.
CC
I think it's a pretty nice day all ovel
the U.S.
We've get the odds and ends message up there in
your teleprinter right now and the first line on it, I think,
explains what ve want to do with the teleprinter end you
"ight take a look at that before we get to that pass.
And
we'll be doin6 one command over Ascension, and then check a
light and if it doesn't wcrk out - we'll be asking you to change
it out for us.
SC
You didn't mean teleprinter - you llIean
tape recorder. r i gh t ?
CC
l' III sorry. ye::..
;: C
Okay, see you at 34, bye.
CC
And we still have about 4 minutes to go
hz re 1n case anybody's got any traffic.
SC
Yeah, PJ's got the prowls and I've got
the whistles so we're whistling around and vorking.
CC
Okay.
SC
Still there, Houston1
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CC
That'l affiraativa.
SC
Crip hov about .Ikina lo.abody to look
into soaathina for U', vl~l you.
Thera' • • ara •• y fila 00
these - all theae vindow. and vhen you try to clean it vith
plal0 water it doeanlt do • very good job. Nov ve've lot
these separate wipes that haven't been - I vanted lo.abody to
exp£riment on the ground before ve try it up here. See if
anybody could coae up vith anythi~g to help cl.an the windows,
will you, ple3se?
CC
Ok~y.
You got 6Uy idea what the fl1. i.?
SC
It', - it's greasy kind of stuff - it's
just what comes out of the air - no I don't.
ce
Okay.
sc
Wait a .inut~. A guy o~ a white horse
just appeared in the wardroom.
CC
Well. despite your guy on the white horse
we'll go ahead and look into it for you.
se
Okay.
ee
Skylab. Houston. We're about 30 seconds
frum LOS and we'll have you again at Ascension a8 I said at
14:34 and the DAS is yours again.
SC
Okay, thank you, Bob.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 14 hours 26
minutes.
We're out of range now of the Bermuda Tracking Station and we're ready to begin the Change of Shift Press
Briefing. We'll switch at this time to the John.on Space
Center Briefing room in building 1.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
PAO
Thl1 i8 Skylab Control at 14 houra 52 alnutea.
Durinl the change-of-shift brhfinl. we lccuDlulated
about S minutss of tape recorded conversation with the crew
through the Ascenlion Island Tracking Sta~ion.
We'll replay
that for you now.
CC
Skylab. Houlton. We're AOS over Ascension
at this time. and we've juat sent up a coamand desilnating
tape recorder 1 as our data recorder. We would like you to
check panel 204 tape recorder's rotary - by the rotary switch
to verify whether the STOP light on tape recorder 1 Is on or
off.
sc
Okay. the CDR Is enroute.
CC
Thank you, 81r.
SC
Okay, Crip. the tape recorder 1 light is
on.
CC
Roger.
Copy it's on.
Roger, Pete.
That means that it's kaput, and we need you to change it out
as we've mentioned in that message that 15 in your SWS Systems
checklist, 4-26.
SC
Okay, Crip. ~e'll have it done here in a
11 ttl e wh 11 e .
CC
Okay.
SC
Say. also Crip, we've had a BATI CHARGE
light on forever - since sometime yesterday.
Can you give lIIe
a reason (or that. (garble) forever (garble), or vhat?
It's
on the ATH.
ec
Stand by on that.
SC
Spea~iDg of BATT charge. Crip, how about you vant us to enable the CAUTION/WARNING for the 6irlock
module batteriea?
CC
~et me cheCk on that one also, Pete.
CC
Okay. PJ. you can go ahead and enable that
CAUTI ON /WARN INC for the air10c~ module batteries, and we'll
get a procedure to get thu light out for you on the BUTT
CHARCE.
SC
Thank you.
CC
Okay.
And also. CDR. we've had a question
cOile up here that ve'd like you to ponder for awhile. please.
And that is, if it is decided to deploy the HSFC 8al1, do
you think that should be don1 vith the noraa1 EVA. or
8hould ve do it in two EVAs? I gues8 the prime question Is.
how cro~ded is it going to be in the airlock when you're
&olng out? The concensus here seems to be that it vould
probably be better to do it In one, but we vould like your
recommendation.
SC
Well, I'll tell you.
I've already pondered
that one, and I've got an ansver for you.
The vay that we
&greed to do i t on the ground, 1 f ve vere
goinS to do it in that
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manner, va. that ve would ault up and do one EVA, whichever
one it was, In whichever order you wanted it done, and that
was do the ATM.
And then we vould pop back ins1d., rethraad
the airlock. take off our helaets, eat lunch and not ,at out
of our suits, get ba~k into luits, do a little (,arble)
check, and pop back outside and do tha next one. How that'a
a very easy thing to do.
If you decided to do that, ve voul~
use the SPT on the .ail deploy and then svap out, 'caule he's
al~eady suited anyhow, the PLT on the fila deploy.
CC
Ok~y, Pete, ve copy that, and ve'll pass
it on.
SC
Yes, here'. my feeling, Crip.
I vould do
it In the following order also.
I would do the fIlm deploy
right away at the iirst EVA.
1 believe ve could get that
done in the shortest amount of time.
I've also rllged zost
of the station out there.
If you didn't catch ie ytsterday,
1 did configure both trees with the hook vhile I vas
sitting there doing nothing, and 80 the station ia ready to go.
And I think ve can do a very fast job on our film transfers and
pop back in, close the hatches, relax and reconfigure the
airlock, with the sail, and then pop back out and do the sail.
CC
Olay, I copy th.t. We're about to go AOS.
See you again at (garble) at B:04, 15:04.
SC
Now if anybody has any big serious reasons
for not doing it that way, which is the way we talked about it
on the ground before we left, why I'tl be more than happy to
entertain those.
CC
Okay.
Thank you, sir.
PAO
That concludes the ta~e playback of conversations with the crew through the Ascension Island Tr~cking
Station.
To kind of reiterate the conversatlon, Pete Corrad
first was asked to troubleshoot the tape recorder that appeared
to have failed in the airlock module.
This is one of several
aboard the vehicle, used for both voice and data recording.
The
check indicated that that recorder had, in fact, failed, and the
crew was given the "go ahead" to change it out. replace it with
a spare carried on board.
Also there was a discussion of the
EVA, which - and procedures which maybe followed on the 26th
day of the mission.
This had originally been intended as
a single EVA to retrieve the film from the ATK experiment.
And
prior to the SL-II crew launch, of course, there was the exercise to determine what sort of sunshade was needed to replace
the micrometeorite and Sun shield that had been ripped off
during launch.
And subsequent to the deployment of the paraaol,
some indication that it may be necessary to deploy an additional
solar shield or sunshade toward the end of the .lssion,
ostensibly during the ATK film retrieval EVA.
Conrad's
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reco.aen~etlon va. that if it i. necel.ary, if it'. 4eteralned
by the around to b. necessary to deploy the Harehall Space '
Fllaht Center developed lunlhade, to replace the paraaol. that
lt be done a. a eecond EVA, on day 26.
The recoa.eodation
froa Conrad val that the r.rew luit up, go out to retrlve
the fila, come back in, remove helaet and sloves, have lunch,
and then represaurlze the suita for a second EVA in the afternoon to replace the sunshade. His recomaendation on crewaen
for these activities v_s that the science pilot, Joe Kerwin,
participate in the EVA, along wit~ hi.aelf, along with Pete
Conrad, on the sunshade deploy.ent and that the pilot, Paul
WQitz, participate in the EVA f~r fila r~trieval.
And those
recommendations are under consideration at this tiae. Of
course, again to repeat, this second EVA would b~ contingent
upon B decision, vhich has not yet been aade, to deploy the
additional sunshade, which would be the Harshall Space Flight
Center developed shade. We have about 4-1/2 minutel reaaining
until we re84in radio contact with Skylab, through tbe
Carnarvon, Australia, Tracking Station. We'll be back up at
that tillle.

END OF
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PAO
This ia Skylab Control.
Skylab now on
ita 360th revolution of the earth and coaina up on acqulaition
at the Carnarvon, Australian tracking Itation. We'll get the
I1nea up and stand by for conversation with the crew on that
pass.
Skylab, Houaton. We're AOS over Carnarvon
CC
for the next 10 minutes, for the next 1 - 0 alnutea.
Okay. Vou're handy-fix-it crowd haa
se
changed out the tape recorder. You want to check it out?
CC
Okay. We'll aee if INCO wants to take
a look at it.
SC
Okay.
And ah - I replaced it with side
number 22.
CC
Roger. Number 22.
SC
And also, Crip.
For your information, I
transported 04, the failure aode was on the take up side
drive sprocket.
And the transporters are filled, don't ask
me how it did this, wrapped itself )60 degrees around the
transporter drive or idler gear about 4 ti.es.
I don't know
how it could do that. We're trying t~ unravel it now.
ec
Okay.
We copy thst.
CC
And, Pete.
For your information, per
your request we're trying to get you up a new AIK cue card,
which reflects all the changes that we've aade.
It's aetting
out here at Carnarvon, now.
And I don't know if we're going
to make it up at this pass or not.
But it'll be up shortly.
It is intended only to be used for the day, though, because
it was put togelher last night in A rather hurried fashion.
And we've checked it aeveral times. We think it's correct,
but tomorrow we're going to give you one that i8 load and that
we've run in the simulator and we know it is good.
se
Okay.
Thank you, sir.
CC
And, CDR. For your information, that
recorder checks out good.
You guys do aean it when you say
you fix a~ythtng, don't you.
SC
We try.
CC
They'll put you in the CBs if you don't
watch out.
SC
Now, Crip. We have cleared transporter 04.
And I don't know what the crowd would like to do down there.
I'a not sure that there's anything wrong with it. It seeas
to be all right. What would yoa like us to do with tranaporter
041 Red label it and put it away, or try ber again? Becauae
I think we ahould - a chance which could have been caused by
the takeup spool being - 1 mean, a little loop in it, being
almost full and nOl accepting any aore fil..
That to ae
i • • ore llkely(garble) than the transporter.
Because there
was very little fila remaining on the supply reel. ~e just
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strIpped it out to throv it a~6y.
And there was very llttle
fll. remainlng on the su.ply reel. So I klnd of think that
aight have been the problem. And It'. a good tran8porter.
We'd just as soon go ahead and UBe it, if the camera people
concur on the ground.
CC
Oltay.
Let . . get a recolI.endatalon from
(garble) fi rat.
SC
Rey, Crip.
You there?
cc
Afflrm.
SC
Okay. We've never done d&y-ll transfer,
.,hich are EREP tapes.
I assume that we'll do that, whenever
you - we £1nal1y get enough EREP tApe to do that.
Is that
correct?
CC
Wt:'ll check on thst.
And on the stloltus
of your transporter, what ve'd llke you to do Is just go
ahead and put it baclt in the draver and ve'll schedule it
for a takeup of transporter I vhen 1t's required.
sc
Okay.
It looks good to me. It runs
free and, it looked to me like the fi 1m jus t j uUled up at
the exit end there and tried to go into the talteup reel.
CC
Okay.
sc
Very good response.
SC
Okay.
Nov back to page 14, cryo, f3n,
02 valve, and all that balony.
We're not going to do that
because ve're still running the fuel cells, right?
CC
I'. sorry, Pete. I didn't copy your
last statellent.
SC
1'. in the stovage book. And I'm re~ding
the stowage that has not been done - day 11; day 13 .. e can
take care of ourselves, and day 14 stowage has not been done
either.
~nd I gather we're not going to do that until we
run the fuel cells dry.
CC
I think you're correct on that.
But we're
verifying it here.
SC
Oltay.
Page IS, ve'll take care of.
CC
Sky lab, Houston. We just sent you a
color - sent a Dessage on ATM cue cards t~ be used for today
and also the test message's up ..nd hopefully that'll do it, for
awhile on teleprinter messages.
And ve're still researching
your transfer question, Pete.
SC
Okay,

END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houlton. We're 1 ainute to LOS.
We'll see y~u again at Guam at 13118 an4 hope that we'll have
the answerd to your .towage questions at that tiae.
sc
Okay. Nexl question, Crip.
Suit dryIng - suit drying - they wouldn't let us turn it on la't night.
Can we start the suit drying?
CC
We're checking.
SC
Thank you.
PAO
Thi. ia Skylab Control. We've gone out
of range of the Carnarvon Tracking Station. We're about
a ~inute froa reacquiring contact through Guam. During that
Carnarvon pass, Pete Conrad verified that the tape recorder
in the airlock module which had failed had been replaced and
we checked out the replacement unit, found it to be working
properly.
Also Conrad reported having done a bit of trouble
shooting on a film caniater for the 16 ailll.!t~r data acquiation camera which had hungup and he found and apperently
cleared the problem. And that reel - which had be~n used as
a supply reel Cor the previous load is now available for use
of the takeup reet in the future if needed.
And ve're standing by to regain radio contact in about 20 seconds through
Guam.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS over Guam
fur the next 8 minutes.
And CDR, per your questions, the day
11 transfer END OF
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CC
And CDa, per your questions.
The day 11
transfers will be scheduled on day 161, prior to the EREP,
that's day after tomorrow.
SC
Very good.
ee
And - Roger, 1 said that day 11 transfeu
would be done on day 161 prior to the EREP, at lea&t that's
our intent currently.
se
Very good.
ee
Regarding the day 14 transfers. you were
correct we'll be saving that for fuel cell shutdown which 1s
estimated at day 166.
se
Okay. Cot another question for you.
ce
Okay, let me give you this other one,
regarding your suit drying, you're okay to turn on the blowers
and you're okay to turn on the heaters to drive the (garble).
SC
Very good, and then Illy next question, is
it's getting pretty raunchy down there In the command lIIodule,
we'd lIke peraission to bring up the command aodule fan 8galn.
CC
To bring up the command module what. please?

You knew, the airlock module fans, in the
blow
air into the command module.
command module, to
Okay, that sounds like a good idea from
cc
here, you've gut a GO for that.
Okay, you want us to run i t on LOW or HIGH?
SC
On HlGH. .
ee
SC

ESD OF
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS over the States
for nice long pass there - should be about IS aioutaa.
SC
Okay, Houston. you've got H-alpha I on
the PC.
1'111 working two monitors; 80 whl,n you want to look
at H-alpha 2, give De a holler. and I'll switch.
CC
Okay, understand we've got I on now.
And, Pete, wt're going to be doing a cODputer load impleaentation
at this pass.
We'd like you to stay off the DAS for a 11ttl~
while, please.
GC
DAS power Is of I.
ec
And if the PLT 1s available, you'll never
believe it, but I've got a message modification for him.
se
1 hope it's got nothing to do with the
192 alinement that 1 just finished the visible part of.
ce
Would you believe it did? Question is,
did you get the READY light when it waa called for1
SC
1 put all that stuff on B channel.
Let
me - if you can get any other traffic?
CC
Negative.
se
Okay, here it is in sUlilmary. Negative.
I have discovered apparently that the only time I ge t an
ALINED READY light on the 192 gear is when I have a READY
light on the C&D panel.
CC
Okay, but IOU did not get a READY light
on the C&D either.
Is that correct?
SC
Negative. Negative.
I got a READY light.
on the C&D every time I expected it.
The only conditions under
which I could get an ALINED READY light was to have a C&D READY
11 £h t •

CC
Okay, that jives with what the people down
here think that you should have.
SC
It doesn't jive with what I thought we
should have
CC
Okay, I guess my
SC
- - information.
CC
Okay, I guess my real question, PJ, is
that In the procedure on the first page on panel 110, when you
got to where you had - supposed to have the Sl92 mode w1th
a READY light, did you get that r ~ady LIGHT? And then 1 understood that's affirmative.
SC
That's right. Also, you lost the startracker pad.
Just give us the gimbal angles if you've got
them hand:>" will you please?
ec
Wil co.
Stand by I on that.
se
And while you're doing that, let me lIIake
some more comments about the 192. Hay 11
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Roger.
I f you can let ae 80 abead and aive
cc
you those gi_bal anglee, live got tbe_ available here.
1.11 right, do.
se
Okay, the inner. gimbal is plue 0081 and
cc
the outer gimbal 18 plus 1628.
(Oarble). U~V about the t1 . . . on that
se
f r aile?
Roger.
It's dsy 1S9. valid froa 1300 to
CC
2300.
No, the orbital tiaes - when it i8 avai1se
able .
CC
Oh, l'~ sorry.
It'a available day 4030
ton i gh t 1 BO •.
SC
Got it.
Thank you.
se
Okay, can I ja~ sOlie more about EREP?
CC
Let me have it.
se
Okay, I jU8t fini.hed the vi.ible alinement. The values 1 got are the left meter reads 85, the right
meter reads 54.
The focus range, looking down into the Qpen top
of the can - the visible focus range i8 right up against the full
counterclockwise stop.
ee
Okay.
SC
1 also have t dist inct iapre8sion that thl!
Y-axis adjustmerts arm is getting very close to, if you look
into the Dechanism, its clockwise limit.
It's starting to get
kind of stiff.
ec
Roger.
se
That's about it except for an interesting
fact that I wasn't aware of. HI',ybe all the guys in the back roo III
knew it, but I didn't.
Is that ~~~n you open the S192 door -END OF TAPE
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CC
Koger.
SC
Thatla about it. except for an interesting
fact that, I wasn't &loIare of. lIaybe all the guys 1n the back
r~om knew 1t, but 1 didn't. is that when you open the S192
d~0r. the tllcrmal reading on this meter goea up about SO percent,
in utller wordR, It's reading 45 righl ~ow And if I open the
duor it goes up to a little over 60.
Do they know that?
CC
Okay, apparently the boya 1n the back rooll
agrce that that's normal.
SC
Hey Crip, (garble) to monitor.
CC
Roge...
Thank you.
se
Hey, Crip, you faded, did I und~rstand
you to say that yes this 193 systems experts expect that when
the door was open?
ce
The ERZP people tell me that they did expect
that increase when the door was opened.
SC
Okay.
You mean you're not going to let
me aline it with the door open, till I g~t these high readings
n

0\11

cc
SC
CC

SC

We'll check on that.
I'm only joking.
I thought you'd like to aline it again.
No thanks.
I'm very serious about this

thing.
CC
That's why I left it for Hank, last night,
to tell yOlO you were going to get to do it again.
ee
And CDR, if you've got " chance, I guess
we're sitting here loading this beauty for you this morning
and modifying your program slightly, and ~e don't knov if
you've ever been briefed ~n ~hat it is ve're doing to it.
Have
you?
se
Nope.
ee
Okay, let me see if I can't get together
a little story for you.
It's really no impact o~ cre~ operations, 1 don't believe, but there drc some mods there that
you !lhould be aware of.
SC
Okay, and in the Qean time, he re caine s the
white light coronagraph at you.
ee
Pager, the WI.C.
se
Okay, Crip. the 192 seeos to have stabilized.
In the thermal channel, as soon as I .ove that focus ring away
froa the stop, which is the await stop right now a8 described
on the pad, 1 lose it completely.
It drops right off the
bottom and goes pouring do~n to 12 and sets there and [ get
it back by bringing the focus range back to the f/stop and
that's where I'm going to leave it.
ce
Okay. copy.
I guess do you feel like if
you had more movement on your focus that it would come in better?
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When it gets to the locus stop, I can'l
yet, so the answer is yea, I think I could.
Ok ay.
CC
And are you ready for XUV ON?
SC
Stand by one on that.
ce
Han, I'll 11ke a kid with a new toy.
1
sc
got two 1I0nitors super.
CC
1 was unable to copy your last, Pete. I
guess we're not getting your TV real time, unfortunately, 80
it's okay to switch to XVV ~OD now.
se
You do~'t mean y~u want me to record it
on the YTR, are you getting it someplace downlink?
CC
1 - tr, to understand they're supposed to
be recording it now on the ground and they'll be shipping it
i~to us later.
It's not for you to be putting on the VTR.
se
Okay.
SC
Are 'leu there, Crip?
CC
That'~ affJrll.
SC
Okay, ther~al channel reading is maximized
at 103 percent.
I'll give you the new settings, they're not
much different. but let me give the 111 to you anyway on the lIike.
Okay, lIouston, the micrometer setting's on therllal adjustllent
Z is .~18, X is .~28 and they're both, just as I said. fullout.
CC
Roger,
I understood Y wall .~18. X wal
.~28 and you're fullout at this time, is that correct?
SC
That's right, Crip, that was Zebra not
Yolk.
CC
I'm sorry Zebra, right.
CC
And PJ, our ER.EP people tell us that
43 pe [cent, looks good.
CC
And PJ, I don't know if you copied my last
transmission, but 43 percent does look good.
SC
Okay, thank you, 80b.
SC
Okay, in our present condition. 80b, on
5054, the door talkback indicates white, which 1 guess is
suspected. We do not have a ready light, Pete just started
a sequ~nce that appears to be taking photos at the proper
intervals, the frame count 1s decrementing, we do not have a
operate light either.
Is that the way we're going to live
with this thing from now on7
CC
Okay, our ATH people tells me affirmative.
and I understood the door talkback is white and no ready or
operate light.
SC
That's right, but the fraae counter la now
decrementing.
CC
Frame count decreaates. Thal'. affirmative.
That will be normal operation from now on.

SC

turn i t

dOV.l
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SC
Yipee.
CC
Goody, goody.
Sort of a quick IUII.ary of
what ve're doing to the computer. We've already input new inertias t~ account for your condition of your solar panel vinl'
That is one off and one out. We've done on - upda.ed your TACS
thrust in pulse width to be used in case of a awltchover and
also ve changed the logic slightly. luch that the backup Itrapcovn does ule the Sun ~ensors. Joe might ae intereated in
putting that on his little csrd.
Also, ve have bacause of
all the rate gyro problems, we've been having. we modified it
such that if we do get to svitchover, the computer retains the
gyro drift compensations that we've made on the other computer.
END OF TAPE
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cc
- -such that If we do ~et 6 swltchover,
the computer retains the gyro drift co.pensatlona that we've
lIIade on the other coapl,Iter.
And that 111 different than the
way we fiBured we had it.
SC
All right, Crip, that aeanr that the gyro
dl'lft (garble).
CC
I'll sorry, Pete, I was unable to copy
your last.
se
I said that means we don't have to keep
this fancy switchover gyro drift update compensation procedure,
huh?
You're supposed to hold on to that right
CC
I'll try to get a clarification of that date.
now.
You mean you don't trust your new program
SC
yet?
CC
We haven't completed all of this loading.
SC
Hey, Crip; SiT.
You're putting all this
in the primary computer, right?
CC
That's affirlll.
We're putting it in the
prilll!.ry cOllputer today.
We're going to take a look at it and
make sure that it all looks good, and tomorrow we'll switch
over to the secondary and do the same to it.
SC
Okay.
Do you expect any problems or unusual indications tomorrow When we switch to the secondary,
due to the fact that it's got an old program in It?
CC
I think the only thing is that they will
have to be rather swift on getting some loads In. to make sure
we don't run into a gyro problem.
But they're all set up and
prepared to do that.
SC
Okay.
I wouldn't mind a short message on
what the procedure is going to be, what the ground is going to do,
and what you want us to watch for tomorrow.
CC
Okay, we'll try to put that together for
you.
SC
Thank yov, sir.
se
Plus, we'll go ahead and fold e' erything
J~wn up here,
just In case.
CC
I think that might be a wise idea.
SC
Okay. Crip, two 1II0re items.
One. another
little piece of (garble) for the (garble) p~ople.
When 1 went to
put the ltd back on the COOler door, (garble).
The
ALINE READY light is on now, and I do nut have a 192 READY LIGHT.
So they got the ball to figure that out; I can't.
I would
also like clearance to go ahead and check out the condensate
dump primary heater, and I would also like clearance to go
ahead and check out (garble) primary timer.
CC
Okay.
Unfortunately, we've only got about
a ainute here, and I don't know whether 1'. going to be able to
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to get a GO for all of those on you, but Itl1 .ake a try at
(garb le) •
SC
There's no rush.
Just give lie a call wheueve r you can.
I don't need any procedures; I'll go ahead and
do i t myself.
CC
Not a chance.
CC
PJ. , you're GO to check out the condensate
heater or to turn it of f.
SC
Okay.
Yp.ah. we vi11.
CC
Okay.
We're about 30 seconds fro~ lOS.
Wl!'ll see you again at Carnarvon at 16:44.
1,6,4,4.
SC
Roger.
About 40 minutes frolll now, okay?
CC
About 40 minutes; that's affirm.
CC
And, PJ. you can go ahead and put the cover
~ack on 192.
SC
Yeah, t'm going to start powering it dOlln.
CC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We'vl! had loss of
Signal on that stateside pr.ss.
Got a fairly 10n8 streto;h now
before we regain radio contact on the 361st revolution.
We'll miss both the Ascension Island an~ the Vanguard Tracking
Stations on this pass and come up next with a very high angle,
or rathp.r a low angle, contact through Carnarvon.
5pacecratt
to be relatively Iowan the hori~on as it's seen from the
Carnarvon tracking antenna.
And also a low elevation pass
over Gualll before we come up again on Goldstone, on our next
revolution.
We have about 39 min~tes re.aining before we regain
radio contact at Carnarvon.
And during that stateside pass, w~
had a report from the crew that they were trans.itting ATM television
to Goldstone.
We did. in fact, receive ATM TV at Goldstone.
There are no plans to bring that television into Houston today.
That will be brought In at sometime in the future when w~ have our
lines up to the Goldstone site.
We have no television planned
for today. to be brought into Hous(on.
At 16 hours 6 minutes,
this is Skylab Control, Houston.
it

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thia i8 Skylab Control at 16 houra 44 ~inutea.
We're atanding by now for eatabliahin, radio contact with
Sky1ab, on ita 36l8t revolution. We'll be coaing up on th.
tracking atation Carnarvon. Thia will b. a relatively ahort
low elevation paas, followed by anoth.r ahort low elevation
pas~ over the Cua. atation.
And we do have AOS, and CAP COM
Crippen haa put in a call to the crew.
SC
(Garble).
CC
Rog.
\l('lable to copy you there, due to
the feedback.
I'd like to go ahead and give Paul a GO, on
his checkicg out the primary timer on mode Bed-A.
SC
Roger, Bob.
Okay.
And a few words on
the eecondary condeodete dump vent, here.
If you're ready.
CC
Roger.
Go ahead.
SC
Okay.
When I went to turn it on, the
tmperature indicator ~as reading about 10, 10 degrees.
1
turned the secondary vent heater on, and it went away for
awhile, came back in three or four .inutes.
And 1 forget
what it waa reading, now, but I think it was on the order of
40 to SO.
And I thought ho, ho, everything's working all right.
But I set my timer for about 8 or 10 more minutea, came back at
the end of that time, and the thing was off-scale low, lower
really.
And the way it sits right now. or wnen I last tried
it 15 or 20 minutea ago. if I'm correct, the primary heater
had jumped up to what is apparently, the proper reading of
about 20 degrees.
But as 1 select secondary, heater drops down
to lower 11ait.
CC
Okay. Understand you're getting about
20 degrees out of the primary heater.
And secondary heater
goes to lower li.its.
SC
Yeah.
That's when I just cycle it - either
primary or secondary to judge the temperature readings.
cc
Okay. That's jU9t on a cycle, of the switch
even when you don't wait for it, is that correct?
SC
That's right. Understand, that when you
go to primary it reads so~ething. if you go to off that
something stays there, when I go to secondary it reads lower
limits.
If you go to off the lower limits stays. Apparently,
in OFF the last reading stays there.
Cc
Okay. We copy that.
CC
And, PAul.
On this primary tiller check
out on mode Bed A, just to save you a little time, recommendation would be to set both sieves to dump on panel 228
manually prior to selecting pri.ary tiaer.
Correction
SC
(Garble).
CC
Correction on my last (garble).
SC
Well, 1 just set the. both to stowage.
Stowage won't hurt the. for 15 .inutes, viII it?
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CC
That's fine.
SC
Alao, one aore data point. We put
thea both to DESORB yesterday, when they Yere a.sling with
the socondary coolant loop, or with the coolant loop (Music)
And one aore tiae, on the secondary tie. vith both of thea tn
DgS01B, and vhat I'd done .anually vas turn Bed-A to from
AB~OR8 to DESORB.
When 1 turned on the secondary timer, and
8 a "e i t a Ihot, and drove Bed-A to ABSOJlB and kept B in DESORB.
CC
Paul, I'd appreciate it if you'd run
back over that for me again.
SC
Well, for the EGIL, vhat it is - i t
runs avay - 'lie didn't think it vas suppose to anymore 1
still maintain, mode Bed-A secondary tieer.
AI loon as
you activate that tiller, it drives Bed-A to ADSORB and Bed-B
to DESORB.
Or Bed-l to ABSORB and 8ed-2 to DESORB.
CC
Okay.
That's as soon as you activate
it, I understand.
Okay.
SC
Right.
CC
Okay - SC
Hey, Crip.
ce
Go ahC' ad.
SC
(gArble) 3 CBRMs, it leaves that BAT charge
light on, can 1 ah - what's .he proper configuration for that
thing?
We're going to try and fix that for you
CC
ah
our
pass
over
Guam at about 1700, if you can stand
aa
on
it,
pleQse,
Pete.
by
You're going to handle it from
SC
Okay.
the ground, right?
SC
Affirmative.
SC
Super, you've got it.
ce
Okay.
I'd like to clearify one thing
I told you while ago.
I vas about a day out of date, apparently.
On this load that 'lie did for you on the computer, we did not
put in a capability to hold those rate-gyros grip on a 8vitchover.
They thought that over and thought better of putting it
In.
So that is not going into the computers. And for that
reason, that little procedure that you're holding onboard 1s
still applicable.
I - And I guess if there's a proalem vith
the vay we're handling that, we'd could clarify it for you,
but you're still going to have to perform that swltchover
or that update if you ever get a switchover. We are about
to go LOS here in less than a minute. And we'll see you
again at GualD.
And that's 16:59, 1 - 6 - 5 - 9.
SC
Okay. Crip.
SC
Okay, Crip. Nov that message got pretty
vell badgered, hov about retrans.itting that one. We have the
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latcst Iyro count. But r.tran,yit the a ••• ase that saya
how to put it in, in case of .witehov.r.
ec
Okay. We'll do that. and we're also workins
up a .'!'~'8e accordins to Joe's r.quest of vhat we're golnS to
be doing to.orrow and thl~bs that he .isht expect on the
8vitchover to the secondary.
SC
Okay. Got it.

END OF TAPE
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CC
Okay, ve'll do that.
And ve're allo
workins up a .elsage, according to Joe'l request, of what we're
8
g to be doing tomor~ow and things that he mlght expect
0in
on the svitchover to the secondary.
SC
Very good.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
That'l all through
Carnarvon.
\le'l .. be up again over Cua. in ahout 7-1/2 .inutes.
An,l during that contact through Carnarvon, there vas a series
of conversatio,s betveen the ground and Paul ~elt~ on house~eeping operations with the molecular sieve, devices which
remove carbon dioxide and moistu~e from the cabin atmosphere.
During this period of time, over the next two to three hours or
up through 18 hours Greenvich mean time, the crew has tille
allotted for peraonal h,giene, which viII include hot showerS.
They got the" go ahead" this 1II0rning to again turn on the hot
water healer, which had been off during the powered down configuration.
And that brought elated responses from all three,
that they would sgain be back in the mode of getting hot
showers.
This is not the first tillle that the water heater
has been on, hovcver, during the m1ssion.
But it wa6 down during
the periou of time that the vehicle vas povered down to conaerv~ power in preparation for and during the EvA. It's our
understanding that previous ~howers were also w1th the hot vater,
but there was for a period of time a distinct possibility
that those show2rs might not be 90 warm.
We have about
~ minutes 4S seconds before we reacquire at Guam. We'll keep
the lines up for that acquisition.
END OF
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CC
Sky1ab, Houaton. We're AOS over Cua. fot
3.1nute.. And we'll be doing .owe co •• andin, to try to reset
that BATTERY CHARCE light on the ATK panel and a110 turning
off RATE GYRO Z1, Zebra 1. So if you'd atay off the DAS for
us for a little while. ve'd apprectate it.
CC
Roger, Houston.
END OF

TA~E
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CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're 1 .1nute until LOS.
We'll see you agatn over Coldstone at 17:20 - 1, 7. 2. O. And
we believe we have reset your BATT CHARGE ALERT light on the
ATM panel.
SC
Okay. Roger,
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1~ Skylab Control, at 17 houra
4 minutes.
W~'ve cowpleted cur pass over Cuam,
We're out
Qf acquisition oC that station. And we'll next acquire at
~oldstone in rbout 15 minutes.
Over Guam we took action on
the ground to clear a battery charge light on the ATM panel,
as requested by the crew.
Tht~ vas au irrevlevant reading at
that point, indicating that a battery had not been c'arged
fully, but that portion of the ~ircuit, of the battery 1s the batttuy bank is l\ot ill use, at this time.
And by configuring the "'vst,'M ptoperly fru:;! the ground, the meaning of the
indication of the pan~l light was cleared.
The secondary
cL)oldnt loc)p, "'hleb I,; the one in operatlon at the present
tiwe, has r"'lJ,\llH>,1 stable.
This l'Jop is controlling temperatur" at about ,~tj degree~. ,'oolant temperature.
Now the desired
or normal lev~1 wuulJ w~ b(ut 47 d~~rees Fahrenheit.
There's
n (, r " a s v n ,\ l t i; 1" P ,) i II t. l l.i b Il ,; P t2 r: t t hat the c c n t r ole ire u i try
or the contt(d v"ive id not functionjng properly.
It would arpe~r that there simply is not enough heat in the
Ilystem LO allu,", [h" ·.,.1\1e \0 nix in the desireu amount of he,ll
to bring the tLD""rdtll[e tc' 27 ,!egrees.
The feeling is
that "s s':' :1 3' ti,,' "ystec .In:;orb;; enough heat, it viII be
p 0 s sib 1 e f,' r l l",: " ,II v,' s t c' ,:(1 II l r 'J 1 t 1
III 1 x i n g 0 f hot and col d
wate r ill ",lch a '.1<. III a t t l .. , tC!:',l'e ra t ures can be llIat ntained
a t the d (' s \ red ... 7 "I" f; ,'': c' 1 e v,, 1.
" ~l e 9 i t u a t ion mig h t b e 11 It e ned
to turnilli- th" ;drC<'ll<iittc)nill", therl:lostat to a lower level.
when in /;\,' t . the ai 1 cnnJI lioni~g sys tem is simply not able
to provi de auy Jh're c,,,ll ing capacity.
And in this case. the
situation reversed ~nd there slnply is not enough heat in the
systen to ~110w the thpr~astRtic control system to bring the
tE-mper.lt ure up.
And.;~ feel
lr'"'t "'hen thp heat lowered to the
syster-"
in,:redSt'tl. th:lt it •.'111 pprform as desired.
We have
now, 1) ",il~'''t .. ., "nlil "t","",lIiring Ilt Goldstone, for what will be
the n t· ) r t (, t h" 1 a s I "t it t e 5 ide pas;; c) f the day.
F 0 1 low in g t hat,
we 1111'." ,," TH'r<' [<'v01utilln ",hel'" loIe acquire at Goldstone only.
And t r,,·, • ,~,,' r e "I f - r :j n g (, for the r e wd i rI de r 0 f to day. w 1 t h
con t d C t ,. l h r' u,. II n u '" ,Ii i ,HI d (' v t' II t "Ii 11 Y we' 11 a g a in, beg ant 0
pick II} :;'-":"j". ",f I, "',',: ~h,' 1(,1,11'1,; Stations.
And to supplement
the net ..,·)!"
'.e'"
"\:'lrc':".hil~" fi.,1t period of time where 1n
tht:- pal·l··ll-.~t" .."! :Iit. fi1i.)hl i...'r.\r~lroi t~a1D, we're off-range.
At
1 7 h 0 U r ~ 0 l~. i fl ~ j l ~:.
i hi...
~, ~ Y J ,l tJ (,"' ,. . t. r 0 1 •

II,

i
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PAO
This i8 Skylab Control. Weill be r_,ainIng radio contact with Sky lab through tho Gold'tone Tracking
Station momentarilJ. We'll pick that up now.
ec
Skylab, Houston. Wetre AOS over the
States for nbout the next 15 minutes.
se
Roger, Houston.
Sc
At my last count, you had one in the library,
one in the shower, and one in the command module.
cc
Hard to keep track of.
se
Hey, erip.
ror the CM people - they may be
interested in knowing that the only two places that we've
collect~d water in th~ command module is on the windoW at number
5 cover, JUBt a very little bit behind the condensate blanket.
lhe other place is down at the base by panel 377 where the
glycol ~omes in. You might expect that except n~v, instead of
being vater, it's turned to ice.
But 1 think now that we have the
blo~er running again, it'll proba~ly go back to water.
CC
Okay, we copied that. And, P~te. if you're
still in there, any chance you could p.ive us the SECONDARY
EVAPORATOR OUT temperature?
SC
SECCIiD,\RY EVAPORATOR ,)UT temp is 30 d~grees.
cc
ROR, '.opy.
Thirt/ ~"grees.
SC
An~ ~~m~and module housekeeping numbel 7
is in progress, and th~ (garble) have been running - let me
look at my clock here - oh, only about 10 minutes.
1 "~e got
another SO minutes to run.
ee
Okay.

ESD OF TAPE
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SC
And for FAO, Crlp.
dolol the day 22
coamand module ruju&&llol right now, and I'll give thea a
ti.e line on that when I let done.
1 think i t ' . 101n& to take
longer than they think it waa loing to take.
cc
Okay.
ec
5kylab, Hou.to~. The next time so.~body·s
going by the ATH panel we would appr~ciate it if they would
check the 5052 WLC.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houlton. The next tiae loacbody'l
going by the ATK panel we would appr~ciate it if they would
check the SOS2 WLC thermal Iwitch, OM, we heve co •• anded it
on here, but our indication wal that it was off and we just
want to make aur~ the switch is in the riaht configuration.
sc
Okay.
sc
The thermal switch is on, Crip.
CC
Roger.

END 0F TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Hou.to~. We're 1 ainute to LOS.
our n~xt .tatlun 18 at Vanguard at 17145, I, 7, 4, S, and
ve will bl! doing. recorder duap at that .tation.
PAO
Thi. 18 S~ylab C~ntrol.
It ~a • • relatively
quiet st~re.ide p •••• On~ of our la.t .u~h pa •• e. of the day,
we have one more, where ve have a relatively low elevation
a~qulation through Gold.tone on the next re~olutlon.
T~e
362nd.
And then there will be a ~ather lean p~'iod with
relatively little station contact.
Followln~ rev 363rd. the
only atation coverag~ we'll have will be HAW.ii and Vanguard.
During that pass Pete Conrad reporl~d thal he and his fellow
crewmen vere pretty veil spread around the vehicl~.
Pete was
in the command module, one of the two cr~v.en was In the
shower, he didn't mention which, and the cther val In thp.
library.
Pete also reported that there wa. aver) scall
amount of water condensate in the comQ~nd ~odule, said that
a small amount had condensed out near the n~.ber S wlndo~.
And it was alsu an area vhere glycol line enter~d the
spacecraft cabin where a small a.ount of ~onden.ate had
formed.
This is a situation that has become rather co.won
with vehicles operating in space, .s the cabin atmosphere
picks up moisture, the moisture tends to condenae out It
cool points. Conrad reporting that the .mount of condensate
in this particular CRse almost ~egllRlble, b~lngs to
mind earlier test runs with the Apollo com.~nd module,
when it was placed In the vacuum chamber, prtoe to the Itart
of the program, when several quarts of water wo~ld condeose
out froa exposed coolant lines.

END OF rAPE
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- - earlier te.t ~un. with the Apollo
cossand aodule and when it wa. placed io the vacuum cha.ber
prior to the atart of. tb. proara3 when aeveral quart. of water
would condenae out fros .~posed coolant linea and gradu.lly
theae linea were tracked down and insulated and the cold surfacea
protected from the cabin ataolphere. The point where now the
amount that condenses out on cold expoaed aurfacea is just
about nll. We have about 1 minutea re.ainlng before We again
acq~ire radio contact through Vanguard at 17 hours 39 minutes
this is Sky1ab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Controlj 17 hours 45 .inutea Greenwich
time.
We're ~tandlng by now for acquisition of radio
contact through the Vanguard Tracking Ship off the coast of
South America.
That will be about a 9 .inute 48 second
peri~d of acquisition.
And we appear to b. ,ettina l~ck~d up
with the spacecraft now.
Quite a bit of noise aZona the alr-toground circuit as we get locked up.
CC
Skylab, ~ouston. We're AOS over the
Vanguard (or the next 10 minutes, and we will be doing a
recorder dump this pass.
SC
Roger.
CC
And, Pete, for your info, the word I get
back on t~e UClAs is that they'll be flying three more up on
Skylab I I I to replace the ones that you used. And for your
next EVA, )'OU can go ahead Ilnd just three 3 aore out of the
dome 1 0 c k e r •
Ok ay.
SC
Understand no problem on the cup sizes;
CC
all of thelll are the salle.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're 1 minute until LOS.
And you don't have to liE ten to De again until 19:00, 1 9 0 O.
And, Paul, we copy that you're doing that (garble) SEV-A
c h e c k 0 uta t t his tIme.
PAO
This is Skylab Control. We've had 10s6 of signal
no"" aft.er a very quiet, and uneventful Vanguarci pass. And
we do not reacquire at Goldstone for I hOUT and 5 minutes,
During which tl~e 1 expect flight controllers out here will
take the opportunity of this ext~nded break to get some
lunch.
The crew also scheduled to eat in sOll.ewhat staggered
shifts during appr~ximAtely the s.me period of time.
This
afternoon, Scienc~ Pilot Joe ~erwin and Pilot Paul
Weitz arc scheduleJ to perform medical experIments H092 and
Hl7l, both of which are concerned wIth the effects of lon8ter~ space flight on the cardiovascular system and will
be looking In particularly at any deconditioning that may have
occurred.
At 17 hours ,7 ainutes Greenllich lIe .. o time, this
1s Skylab Conlrol, Hou~ton.
~ean

EN., OF
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PAO
This is Skylab Conl~ol. We're aboul a
minute .nd a half now from regaining radio contact with Skylab, after lRo~e than an hour of being out of contact, and
we'll be regaining contact through the Goldstone Tracking
Station for about an 8-.inut~ atateside pass.
ee
Skylab, Houston; ADS over Goldstun~ for
the next 5 minutes.
You' r Ii! b rea Ie. I n g up, C rIp. Wh ere are we?
SC
Roger.
You're over Goldstone now for about
ec
Actually,
you're just coming down off t~~
the next 5 minutes.
Pacific Coast.
se
How do you read, Houston?
se
How do you reaj, Ho~stonl
CC
Loud and clear no\ol. Paul. How me?
sc
And we read you loud and clear.
ee
Okay. We're at Goldstone now.
Got about
5 minutes.
Actually, we're just going down the Pacific Coast.
se
Okay, Crip.
Let lie ask you a question.
Have you got any - couple - like coupl~ these contamination DPOs
or something.
There's - probably eet a fell of those today if you
want to send some times up (garble) valve, whatever they want
them on the windows.
I f - !lee i f
Okay; we'll take a look at it.
CC
we ca~ get some In.
se
Crip, we're also lookIng at getting out
maybe a couple three K4873 Bravos.
ee
K4873 Bravo?
SC
Yeah, that's in the shopping list between
days 11 and 17; so 1 think maybe we'll pick off - each one
of us can pick oCf one of those - one each guy.
\.'C
Okay, very good.
Pete, 1 got somebody
c~searc:hing it, but there was a question last night about
theae ATM cue cards.
And it kind of looks like, right now,
that basically the ones that ~e originally plsnned to have
on board - the onea that weren't for the powerdown situation,
will be good with ~erhaps one small modification. You guys
still have those available to you?
se
Yeah.
ee
Okay.
We're still looking at it right no""
and I'd like to talk about it down here a little bit more.
But basically it sounds like If you eliminate the bit about
inhibiting the eKG AUTO RESET and then reenabling it on the
evening and in the .orning, that those cue cardil are still
good.
And you .ight pondsr whether you'd like to just basically
uae thos~.
SC
(Carble) target for the SPT.
Gee, I'. not
sure we launched with those.
ee
1'. not sure you did elther - but, I'.
not sure you cUd either, and I got & checklist looking into it.
se
Yeah, 1 thought - 1 thought you meant the
onea that we started scratching on aftPor we got up here. And
I gather you (garble) the weight 81tu8tion.
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CC
Yeah, 1 meant the original ones.
1 got
.y checkll.t people looking into to find out whether you really
had the. on board or not.
SC
Hey, Crip.
Can I use the [lAS ye t?
CC
Say again, Paul.
SC
Can 1 llse the DAS on the ATK?
CC
You're GO or. the DAS.
It's still yours.
se
Okay, I just got AIK light \lhieh I thinl<
is star tracker (garble) I just wanted to look at it.
ee
That's affirmative.
That's exactly what
you've got.
se
Holol Car up to get rid of the liF-ht, anyway why. you guys can get rid of the light for me.
CC
Do you want us to do it, or do you want to
do it?
SC
No. I'll do it.
Also. Crip, on the shop~in~
list items, 124812 Bravo. we ca~ do that around the dinner t=ble
tonight probably.
And what we get done, we'll call into you
this evening.
CC
Okay.
Real fine.
Just give us that evening
status report.
It'll be fine, I believe.
se
Okay, and I gacher you ought to be nble to
ship up tomorrow's Flight Plan fairly esrly.
ce
We would - We'll do our best.
SC
That was a cagey answer.
Hight give you a
good dot for thAt one.
CC
Roger.
We're 1 minute to 1.0S now. we'll see
you again over Vanguard at 19:22 - 19:22.
And we'll be doing
a recorder dump over Vanguard.
SC
Hey, Crip, I got a word on SS009.
CC
Go.
SC
It showed up here in the star list at the it
started.
(garble) advertised name of 0106 - at about ~9.
At about
~9 - and jus t about ~9 the thing had just gone CLOSED.
which seems llklt a shorl time befor:! going OPEN IIgain. for \lhl!\t
that's worth.
CC
Paul. \Ie copied that it had closed at 000 _
Correction. OO~9.
SC
That's right.
CC
Okay.
PAO
This is Sk.yla~ Control. We've had loss of
signal nov through Goldstone; about 16 minutes away from rescquiring through the Tracking Ship Vanguard.
The secondary
coolant loop remains stable.
The primary loop through the airlock aodule is not in operation, a~d reaains - rather, there-'s
still no change 1n th. status of that loop.
The secondary loop
continues to control the coolant temperature at around 40 degrees
Fahrenheit. The desired level is about 47.
There is no serious
concern - in fact, no firm indication that there Is any proble.
with the secondary loop.
One of the thiugs conSidered 1s that
there si.ply i. not enough heat load within the syste. at thi.
point to bring the temper.tute up to the deaired 47 degrees.
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And there also reDMina the possibility that the alxing valve
within that loop 11. for lo~e reason, allcwing too lIuch flow
to the radiatorl and not aixing properly, and tblrefore, controlling the teaperature a bit on the low 8ide.
But, ag.in.
no undue contern .bout the aecondary loop.
And it has relIIained stable nov since la8t night. Here in Hl,s1on Control
leveral teams are working on the coolant loop proble.. There
are also teams at Karshall Space Flight Center and at several
contractor plants looking into the proble •• And we're giving
priority to procesling that data that relates to the coolant
loops.
At 19 hours 8 lIinutes. this
Skylab Control, Itouston.

"'8
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PAO
Thi. 1. Skylab Control, Houston, at
19 hours 21. Ilinute8 Greenwich lIean ti...
The Sk,1ab apace
atation ia nearing th~ end of the 362nd revolution.
We expect
to ac~uire radio tran •• iaaion with the crew through the
tracking ahlp Vanguard in roughly SO second •• We'll stand
by for air-to-ground.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over the
Vanguard for the next 10 minute8.
SC
Roger, Crip.
Say, 1 need you to do a
fa vo r for lie.
ce
Will try.
se
Okay, I've got the - my class at Princeton's
20th reunion, this weekend, I think, if 1'. not mislaken.
I'd l1ke
to send a telegra. to The Preaident of the Clas8 of 1953,
Princeton Univeraity, 1953 Reunion Headquarters.
Tell hill,
"I' .. sorry I can't .. ake it: I'. out of town on bu.ines .... Sign
it "Pete Conrad." I'll pay you when I eet down.
ee
Okay.
I'll try to get that out. And
I've got a sQal1 chore for somebody, if he's available, to _
we want to take up a little bit 1I0re of the load with the pr,Gs;
so 1 need sOllebody to go up to panEl 206 to do a little
procedure for me.
se
Okay, check, Bot-.
I'll. on lIy way up there
right now.
se
Hey, Bob, on the primary prJII.e, on
MOLE SIEVE A7
ee
Rage r.
se
Okay, I turned it on, and it didn't do
anything for 7 lIinutes. At the end of 7 .inutes, it went
A t~ DESORB, B to ABSORB and has been cycling ever since
and i$ still on the line.
ce
Okay, we copy, and we can go ahead and
leave that one on the 11ne.
SC
Okay, Crip, go ahead.
ee
Okay, Pete.
On panel 206, we'd like YO'I
tu take the REG ADJUSTMENT knobs, turn the. clockWise, and .onitor
under BUS AMPS ATH. And what we want to do isaove the
reading approximately 10 amps on both buses, toward the ATM.
SC
Okay. Now BUS 2 on the ATM fa delivering
uro, and BUS 1 on the ATM is delivering about 7 amps to the
workshop; so I'll go ahead and keep them respectively together and move 1 to where it feeds about 2) to the AIM
and then on BUS 2 to the ATH.
Is that rilht?
CC
Thatts affirm.
SC
Ok.ay, erip, there Is - ATM BUS I 1s reading _
1s getting 2 amps fro. the workshop; BUS 2 ia getting
(garble) ampa froll the workshop.
peG 1 total i. running 43 a.ps,
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and 2 is r.unning 22 amps.
That looka very good.
CC
Okay.
lt'a kind of nice to see the PCGs
carrytng their ahare of the load.
SC
Yea.
18 that itl
CC
That yhould do it.
Thank you very auch,
Pete.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Per your request
regarding cleaning windows, if that's atill applicable, our
recommendation Is to use one of your utensil - or use as Mlny as
required of your utensil wet wipes.
SC
Aye-lye, will report back.
ec
Okay, if that doesn't work, our next
suggested solution is that you use your lens cleaning kit and
F524, that's Foxtrot 524, Ind per the procedures in that.
se
Okay, that'a good for (gsrble), huh?
SC
Hey, Houston, have you deci~ed yet whether
we can turn the wardroom window heater on to get rid of the
dewey ice crystals?
ec
Stand by on that one, Joe.
SC
Yes.
SC
Hey, if you give us an okay to use the
heater, tel! us what you want us to do with the wardroom window
vent valve.
CC
Okay.
CC
Okay, Skylab, you're GO on turning on
the wardroom window heater; we would like you to leave the
valve closed.
SC
Vent closed, heater on.
Roger.
ee
Okey, dokey.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We're 1 minut~ until LOS.
Se~t pass is at Hawaii at 20:11 - 20, 31.
se
Roger. See you then.
PAO
The Skylab apace etation appar~ntly has
passed out of range of the tracking ship, Vanguard. We expect
to reacquire in approximately S8 minutes.
Over th~ Hawaii
tracking station at 19 hours 33 .inutes Greenwich nean ti.e,
this is Skylab Control.
ESD
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This ia Skylab Control, Houston. At
mean time. We just got a call
hOJII the Warbler telling ua that the crew w111 be in touch
wIth the ground over the Havali tracking atation in approxl.ate ly 1 minute, ftO re or less. At that tille we should have
about B minutea or so of air-to-ground, with the crew. We'll
!I t and by
for a call.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over Hawaii
for about the next 8 minutes.
And Skylab, we show that your
not using your r('corders at this tille, and ve would like to
%0 ahead and dump, we've got that progressed so we'll be using
expertment recorder.
CDR
Okay. There's is between 91 and 92 and
171 if you vllnt to go ahead and dump it.
CC
Okay, ve're in the process of doing that,
Pete, and that's about where \Ie figured it'd be. While l'v~
got you here, csn I ask you a question, please. sir?
CDR
Sure.
ce
Okay, we would like to take you up on your
offer of picking up a rew items today to do some due point
only measurements with the C02 due point monitor.
At the
locations stated on page 2-112 of your Switch Systems Checklist.
CDR
2-112 of the due pOint measure.entt, okay.
CC
Yeah, that 1s the location, it's 2-110 and
I l l . sort of go .,vel" the item itself.
Rut what we vant is
due point only.
CDR
That makes sense. What ve'r2 going to do.
Crip, is check out, just a second.
We'll pick up
M4873B for the CDR, SPT, and PIT anl we'll also pi~k up ~:4!)72
Bravo, for every bit of conversation. okay? lha, will take care
of those mid day 487 (garble).
ce
Roger, we copy that.
CDR
Okay. Yeah. and also the PLT ~ou1d like
to know how the OWS hatch leakage, was during the EVA yesterday?
Either you guys fixed it,
ce
We had no leak.
or it fixed itself.
eDR
Golly, Pete, (garble).
Yeah, just little flapper working for us,
ce
huh?
CDR
I don't they made that good B deal, 80 it
have fixed itaelf.
CC
Yeah, John, oh.
CC
Sl(.ylab, Houston. We finished dumping the
recorder and it's yours .. gain.
SPT
Ok." Houllton.
PAO

20 houre 29 ainute.

Green~lth
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PLT

Okay, Houston.
Skyl&b. Houston. ve're 30 a.conds froa
LOS.
We'll see you a&8in over the Vanluard at 21;00, 21:00.
And ve viII be doing a recorder dump at that point also,
CDR
Okay.
PAO
Apparently we've had a 101. of algna~ with
the Skylab space station al it moved beyond the range of the
Havaii tracking station.
According to the flight plaD,
the - two of the crevmen were doing the H092 lover body negative pressure and the HIll metabolic activities exptri.ents
with Pilot Psul Weitz as the subject in this ca.e, and wilh
Doctor Joseph Kerwin as the observe~.
A reminder that there
will be a Science Slatus Briefing with NASA Aatronaut Robert
Parker, who i8 the mi.sion'& scientist. participating. And
th~t briefing is scheduled to start at approximately 4:15 p •••
central daylight ti.e at the nevs center brie~ing room at
the Johnson Space Center. At 20 hour. 41 minutes Greenwich
mean time this Is Skylab CI)ntrol.

ec
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PAO
Thia II Skylab Control. Houaton. At
20 houre 58 minutes Creenwich mean tiae. The Skylab Ipace
station ia about a .lnute away from .cqui.tion at the Vang~ard aite.
We'll 8tan~ ~y for any radio lran.milsiona
that will take place dur1ug that paba of approximately 9-1/2
minutes.
ce
Skylab. Houslon. We're AOS over the Vanguard for th~ next 9 minutes. for tbe next 9 minutes.
And
we will b~ doing a data voice recorder ~u.p.
CDR
Okay Hoaston. And on this C02 2 point
temperature monitor, it', belly up in all modes.
It r~a~~
72 wherever you go on the temp gauge no matter how long you
pump it. An1 it reads 74 on the dew point no matler where
you go and bow long yau pump it.
ee
Roger, copy, fete.
CDR
Sorry about that.
ee
~DR, Houston.
We were discussing th~
ATM C4e card earlier. Accordifid to the information we have,
those the ones for noatual power operation should have been
stowed in your flight data file bag in the command module
when you launched, 8S w~ll as the one (or reduce power.
CDR
(garble)
CC
I'm afraid 1 didn't copy any of that.
1 was gettin~ a lot of feedback or noide in the backgrolmd.
eDR
That was the PLT's bicycle riding music
In the background. Well, I'v~ got the transfer check right
her~, just let ae look at it.
ee
Okey ~oke.

END Of TAPE
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CDR
Okay, Crip.
1 don't find anything
like that in the transfer bag.
I couldn't do that to the
bag that it was ir.
It was in the COlluund Module, and if
we transfered it over they'd had all th~ cue cards for
air to what they called PSS transfer.
ce
That's where it should have been, Pete.
Understand you don't have it. Okay.
We'll look into it.
CDR
Okay, let me look through the Command
Module and look, I mean up to the Al·H and look at the
card1 up there.
CC
Okay, there's really no big rush un
it. But, 1 guess you might just tell Rusty we'll solve his
cue card problelll, if we guys clln find out about It.
CDR
Hey, I've got a card I.ere that (garble)
d~teu 5-21-73 which is a normal Sun side prep po"'~r do~n for
operatior. nexl pass. The flare cue card, and on the bile\(
is th~ lTM oper&te EREP, and it's written in in red in~,
it's just a power card.
With a dark side prep post
EREP.
Doesn't really look too much different than what
we had.
ce
Olr.ay, for one that 15 marked in red.
It was the reduce power card.
CDR
Okay. ~ated 5-21.
Do you think the
other ones are laying around here 30mevhere? (garble)
And we got oth£r unattended ops with red scratched in there.
It's reduced power cards.
5)~.
ce
What we have be~ical\y done, was
supp08edl~. we launched two sets of cards.
The ones for
the reduced powe~, we had written in - In it rcd ink,
reduc~d p0wer =ards.
(garble)
CC
Okay, and Wi! had identified the
nominal powe r cards, i 1 the re was any dQubt, with r"l.d ink
that said nominal power car1.
CDR
Okay. let me look for them.
ec
Okay, I wouldn't take up too much
time, Pete, if it l~oks like it's a pr~~!~ •• we can just
teleprinter it up to you.
CDR
I found them, hoid i.t.
CC
And CDR CDR
1 gf't thelll. I got nell.
ec
You :.~ot them, great.
Okay we' r~
gonna - It looks like with a couple of minor mods to that
thing - to those cards, we can go ahead and use that. and
it looks like it might be a lot casler to U!H than a cue
card - or rather t~an p leleprinter ~essage ~hat we had
sent up.
I'll tell you what.
Let us take a look at it
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and we'll talk to you about it later to show you what the
changes would be.
CDR
Okay, let ae - I do see ATK no.i031
operation Jl07) with s red nomtnal power card. thftn I have
an unattended ops card, which has quite a few little scr.tches
and goodies and 1 finally wind up 5/1/7) is the date of
that one.
CC
That's it.
That'a the o~e.
While
I've got you here, we need to change that PCG output on
panel 206 once more.
We want to reduce by 5 amps the Dutput from the rCGs.
CDR
(garble) the ATM?
CC
No, we want to go back toward the
transfer BUS.
Five amps on BUS 1 dnd 2.
Wait a minute.
What do you want me t~ do,
CDR
feed more to the ATK or take ~ore from the ATK?
CC
Take more froa the ATK.
CDR
Okay, that lo~ks li~e BUS 1 ATK and
cb 2 transfer 2 amps ~t BUS 2 and laking from transfer
about 2 amps.
That looks like abo~t zero across the hoard
total.
CC
Okay. We copy.
CC
We're about to go LOS here in about
)0 seconds.
We'll see you again at Hawaii at 22:07.
22:07.
CDR
Okay.
CC
I'm w~tchin8.
Here we go.
PAO
~e have indication that the Sky lab
spa~e otation has gone over the hill at the Vanguard
tracking site.
Next acquisition will be at Hawaii. On rev
364 in about 56 minutes.
A reminder that at 4:15 p. D.
central daylight time. at the News Center briefing room,
John~on Space Center thare will be a scie~ce status briefing,
involving NASA astronaut Robert Parker, who also has the
title of Mission Sci~ntist.
At 21 hours 10 ~inu(es GM!,
this is S~ylab Control.
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PAO
Thi. is Sky1ab Conlrol. Houlton. 21 hour.
22 minutes Greenwi(h aean tise with a Ihort announcement that
the Sci_~ce Status Briellnr involvln8 NASA Astronaut lobelt
Parker Is aLout to bel1n in buI1dln8 1. That'. in the nevs
center brieLing rOOM, buildIng number 1. At 21 hour. 23 81nute. Greenvlch ~ean tiae, this ia Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Tb1~ 1, Skylab C~Qtrol Ho~.ton ~t 22
hours 5 .tnute. Greenwich ae,n tiae. cVI1ttoi coaauQ'Cltlon
~tth the Skyllb spIce ~t.tion as it entftr. the Ir •• of the
Havall tracking Itation. We expect t~ hIve abo~t 9 plus
mtnul.~ ot atr to groun4.
DurJng the plesa conferenee that
1010' h,,.i th<!y" Wlill no tran'nsta9ion feoa the Ipacecraft,
IS
tllcy w~r~ out of co.~unicatton range of any 01 the tracking
Ii l atl 0118.
WII lie ve' Ie Itanding by for the ... dio \:oWu. ,~- "cat 1(>ns
with Skylab.
ec
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over .dwaU
for the n~Kt 9 mlnutea.
SC
Roger.
CC
Okay. got a fp.w ite.a I'd like to
dtscU9S.
First is the atartracker is unlocked due to a
large stub an2le we did about the Z, and ('ve got sc,,~e new
8i~bal angles I'd like to give you and when you get a chance
you can go s~e if you can get a lock on.
se
Wait 1.
SPT
Go ahtad, Houston.
CC
Rog.
Inner gimble is plus 0088.
Outer
gimble is plus 1466.
SPT
Okay.
CC
And Joe, we would like to S~e if it
would be possible during that ATM daylight cycle 225, you
got coming up this evening if you could put that TV on the
VTR and we'll dUKP it froa the ground.
SPT
Roger.
ec
O~ey-Doke, and I would allo like to
talk about this ATM CU( card situation with soaebody, If we
go t time.
SPT
Okay. Stand by 1.
SP!
Co ahead, Crip.
ee
Okay, Joe.
Do you have the cue cards
that Pet~ found avhile ago.
The ~o.inal power cue cards.
S?T
No, I expect they're up at the ATM.
~a~t ce to go get thea?
CC
Ok"y, i t lIighl IIIl1ke it ealier if you _
Do you also - if you had available your actlvatl~n checklist.
And vhere it talked about A!M C&D activation.
SPT
Okay.
Stand by.
CDR
He's on his way up, Crip.
ee
Okay, thank you. Pete.
CC
By the way. CDR, we're planning on,
tOIll.;lrrow. it'll probably ue tOllorrow aftertloon, sending y')u a
message on exactly what t~e atatus iti ~ith the airlock
module Loolant loops and vost we plsn on doing about it.
I can give you as much al we !tno.., right now. If you'd like,
or you can wait until then.
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CD~

CC
.ve~ln8

All ~l.bt. 11~e • • • littl' ,u ••• ~y.
Oltl.Y •. 1 th1r.k I told yO" y . . t.~d.y

coolant loop, that PC' B~.vo valve
And that l • really
Io'hat C.1ullttd SUS 1 to freele up on UB, and vhy we couldn't
"S~ it ycst~rday.
W~~ th4t all cle.r to ~ou y~l &uy.?
CUR
1 •••
CC
Ok~y. and it would .pp~ar that on the
~econdary loop that that s~ .. e valvt, or the corretponding
valve TeV-! is also diverted toward the cold potition, but
not as lII"ch as it 15 in t.he prilllaq' loop. But-that the

p~1.'~1

v •• ,IUn& up 1n tht full-cold p08ition.
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cc
rete. 8 i . also diverted towacd the
cold poaitlon. but not a. auch a. it i . In the ~tl •• ry loop.
But. with tbe load w.·ve lot OP the I.condar, loop fia ht
now, we appear t.o be holdln, our own. And the question 1.
what do we do about It and how we go back to when we're
uIins pri.ary.
And those are the tblngs tbe 8uy. are WOEki n g a V,l r r i gh t now.
CDR
Okay.
ec
Okay and that 10 really about a6 much
infor.ation a8 1 can give you on It currently.
And we'll
b~ Kble to talk a little More about it tomorrow.
CDR
What kind of valvea are 4hose.
Are those
the old Ge~inl valves that run on B flat or are they mechanic
ehctrlclll valves?
The (garble) are B flex valves.
CC
(garble) valves, heavens to Betsy. We
CDR
ought to be able to pick up the bernathera or the export~r 2
aro ulld he re salle place.
We can always send the fli6ht Bs up with
CDR
the nf'xt f11ghl..
I'm sure that Allan would like to be
CC
ab Ie to do that.
PLT
Surely we can fiA it with the EPA.
CC
You guys let where you like th05e things.
CC
Did you find the cards there, Joe?
CC
Soaebody from the back roo~ tells me
they were even thinking about that.
(garble) 1 think.
SPT
Okay, I've got a AT" noalnal pass, and
an EREP, which Is the pover down for EREP and the dark side
prep post [REP.
I alsa have the flares prep from unh1bited.
and the unattended obs dark side prep.
These tvo cards 11""
dated 3-30 and 5-1 respective4y.
CC
Okay.
SP!
(garble) activation checklist and y,)U
can tell me what page.
ce
Okay, why don't you go to page 2-39.
And while you're doing that, I'll give ,ou a brief sumDlary.
Really ~11 we're going to tell you to dO 18 go hack lo a
nomtnal power situation ~n your ATK C and D. That Is yeu enn
ga back to op~ratlnR on your ILeA bus 1. And you can use
vlriable lighting and so forth.
And this i8 just the svltch
configuratiQn for it in your activation checklist.
S?T
Okay, so can I perform page 2-397
CC
That I s affira. Well nov we - 1 don't
think we Ire rearty to talk about. the. nobody talked about the
radIo noise voice monitor.
(garble) ~hat ye're talking

,
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11 the ATH Cand 0 con.ole power activ.tioD portion down
chroulh. well, really all you hIve to do ia talte i t to if
you get interval Iwltc~ to vartable.
And that 18 lanore
the ln~ed in part.
SPI
Yeah.
Okay, 1 CO" that.
ec
Okay, Joe.
Now on your cue card, the
only Adjustment we have to m6ke is on the unatte~ded cba.
You aot that one hau<:y? Where Wt' have 82A under th" power
down, where we have 82A, we want to leave that one in MODE
KINE '11 CE/.UTO 2.
SPI
Okay.
CC
Okay, and we want to elilll1nl1e ttae
r~fere~ce at the top of r~e same to INHIBITING the eKC AUTO
RESET, and then at the bottulb where we ["ABLE it again.
We're
still aoing to leave that thing basically IHHIBITED all the
time.
SPT
Okay.
CC
Okay.
And just to be doubly sure, to
the left on the updated obs sid!! of the card to the left of
it about in the middle of it, it should have written in ink
nOlllin.l pow.:r card.
That's the one you have.
Is that corre c t?
SPT
In red ink it has that wTitten on i t .
CC
Okay, that's the one we're talking about.
Okay, you can t.ke those 2 csrds and I guess yo~ can hide the
others 1 wouldn't advise throwing them away. but I'd hide
them sore place, and use those.
Now if th .. t still appears
to be too ~essed up w~ can always send you a 1eleprinte~
me~sage if you so desire.
But one other item 15 that you
have a star acquisition and an EREP maneuver cue card that
WAS down 1n th~ worksho? 1n one of the 100 lockers and it
Is for a nominal pewer !liluation.
And you can use it in
stead of that star acquisition reduce power card.
SPT
Okay.
I didn't even bring it doy~ because
we don't use it lIIuch.
CC
Ok ay I' 11 - But, we do h.ve it.
SPT
CC
Okay, [didn't think you rea~ly required
it. We juat sent you ~ your flight plan and the evening
questiona.
And we're going to go l.OS and we'll see Y"II
at Van8uard at 22 :loO, 22: 40.
SPT
All right.
rAO
With Skylab having passed out of range
of the Hawaii station.
The crew has coapletcd most of this
day's planned activities.
One .ore itea remains at least
for Paul Weitz, who is scheduled for an ~K7J. which translated 18 a hot sho\1er.
Earller in the d.y. the other 2 erew.en

SI'~'II
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took a hot shower.

Later this eveains. the crow will engage

in _ preeleep taaks with Scleace Pilot

Ke~la

additionallj

apending about an hour et the Apollo Telescope Hount.
Van8 u ard Ie the ne~t station in about 23 _lnute..
At 22 hours
18 _lnute. Greenwich mean ti_e, this is Skylab Control.
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PAO
Okay, th1. 18 Skylab Cont~ol ~t 22
hours 37 minute, Greenv!ch mean lise.
The warbler ha. jUlt
adviled us that we'll be coatng up on Vanguard IhoTtly.
We
4:~ planning a change of Ihift briefins v~th the otf-golng
Flight Director Kilton Windler in the Newl Center briefing
roolll at approximat21y 611S p. II. central d .. yllght ti.e.
And
we'll n(',w stand by for air to ground.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over Vanguard for about the next 7 mlnutel.
CDR
Okay, Crip, and I've got t~e EVA
qut'l:It ionll. 1 Alpha 8ravo on B channel fllr you right nolol, and
tho! srr will put his comments about I Alpha on there, in
a (~W minutes, we ought to have thelll both dO:/n tonight.
CC
Okay, IIppreciate that, Pete, thank you.
CDR
Kostly the story of Wiferailes.
CC
We sort of gathered that f~oll some of
the previous stat~ments that you mad~.
CDR
Don't knock success (garble)
CC
Affirmative.
CDR
As far as the QUAD when I put it on 8
chann!'l.
I couldn't see any difference 10 either QUAD. A
or B, they I00ked both the same to me.
CC
Ok4Y.
CoI'Y'
CDR
We put some more dtscription on there
about what they physically looked like, and stuff like that.
That's about it.
CDR
1 gather that there are giving consideration to the other sail deployment.
no you have any
(~arble) you can give me as to when you think they might
reach a decision on that.
CC
I was told !t woul~ be about a week.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Well, we reconfigured th~ poles today back
111to t h e , er locations in the packages and the KIllsh;)l!
';<li 1 equ! •. en t 1s ready to go aga!n.
CC
Okay.
We copy.
CC
And, Pete, you had mentioned those
contamination things earlier, we finally got some computed,
but the~'re kinda late.
1 can give thelll to you, I guess,
if you want them, and you can make your choice on IoIhethpr
Y(> l' d 0 0 r not.
CDR
Could you send them up on the p~ds or
something?
CC
1 thick we ought to be able to do that.
CDR
Why don't you do that.
I'. abuut to
get in the shover.
Paul ju~t got out and Joe's playing wi~h
~is m~dical stuff and we mtght be able to check it up tonight _
EllD 0 t' TAPE
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cc

CD~

-

you there?

d~ that. 1'* abOut to ,et
the shover.
Paul just $ot OQt and Joe'a playina With hts
~edleal stuff and we a1aht be able to ~ateh up tonlaht ea~.e
lher~18 ~'lnrise and 8unset tlacs in separate windows.
CC
All ri,ht.
Buically 1.'''0 tl.ea and I Fue ••
the (light eoa,any that ve'd be a~le to get thea 111 on non thl: teleprint~r.
C:DR
Okl\Y, WE'll, we did - ve'r~ soing to have
~ll those 687 stuff for you so when they were suppossed
to be schEduled tn the next couple of days yr"l can tty to
get down there (garble)
CC
I)kay.
Enjoy your sholler.

Why don't you

ill

CDR

Okay.
We appreciat~ thE! day.
\.If! got. salle things
- vehiclE' peetty well cleaned up aBain a~d we're ~ack in
: iike t080[lOW'S flight plan, i t ' ! a good busy day and we're
locking forward to i t .
CC
Okay, hop~ PJ doesr.'t mind getting up a
lial.e Lit earl; f,,'r llS.
CDR
Aw, you kuow he's hu~g o~ that ERE ••
CC
1 got the iQpression he got up aud prowled
arour, dear ly ~nyhow.
COR
Yeah, he told 11l~ today that "Gee there':s
nothing I like better th~n aoing all thoae alignllents"
CC
I ' l l bet.
COR
l~ell, 1. guess we're on the backside of the
~urv(.
Haye we passed th~ h~lfway ~ark officially on the
clock yet?
CC
was a5~ing that myself earlier.
think
we should have but let me see if 1 c~n get sonebody to officially
say thlt.t',. true.
CI";
[ got a l-lr. Shaffer over h., .. e that assures
me that we're past the half-vay mark.
The only Guestion is
nobody will tell me how long the oissiun's going to be.

CDR

CDR

Okay.

COR

You lIean they "'ant us to atol, longer?

CC
CDR

•

No I don't - that's not true.
We don't mind.
C~
You really Uke it (here?
COR
Yeah, It's pretty nice now that we've lot
all tile julcfo back.
It'a even better, you know, we've got hot
water in the head now and things are looking up.
CC
Ro g.
CC
1 don't if you've noticed but we've been
• little blow about tur~ing on sOlie of the el~clrical stuff
here and I 8~es8 1t's - we're j~st sOlt of like to tak~ it eas,

fi...
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on the 'CG - o~ the batteri •• a. we bri"G thin,. up to .ake
.ure that ve don't hit too hard.

COR
Oh , I filured that. Tbera'. no probl.m
and we're watching tha. here and it won't put a .train on
anyth1na becau.e (garble) na.ding to (Iarble) 80 and everybody's getting back up and VCCC'. are 100k1n8 vary 800d.
CC
Okay doKe.
CDR
You have. 1n fact. - this doe. liahten
Can you aee any imthe load right on the ATM considerably.
provllenta in t ••peratul"f's. charge rateo and so forth on the
CiBH'A1 - CBRH'a?
CC
I'll have EGIL have a story for you on
the Ascension pa~s on that. We really haven't 6een it doin~
much dl~hrent than i l has. We veren't ready to ever tAxing it.
We vere cautivned not to laKe it down below the depth ?f di.charge on the batteries anyhow. The next pass is ht Ascension
and that is 22:55 - SS.
CC
R08, and ve're about - les. than )0 seconds
to LOS.
CDR
(Garble)
PAO
Next station is Ascension 1n about 8 Dinutes"
At 22 hours 47 minutes, this is Skylab Contro}.
END OV 1'APE
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PAO
Tilt' ts Skylab Control HOUlton at U
houra 54 .lnut., Cr •• nvlch mean tla.. Tho Skylab 'pace
,tation t. headln~ toward the ABcenalon trackloS ,tation
lor the next 4 0 C S .1nuU'. We' 11 Bt and by for any .1 r
to around ve alaht have.
Cc
Skylab Houston. We're about 30 aecoLde
froa LOS. We von't B~e you again until Vanauard again at
00:16.

00:16.

Heavena to Bet BY.

COli.

Okay, see you, 00:16.

bye bye.

Bye,bye.
And Skylab, that viII be the evening
CC
s~aLus pass.
1 bel!eve we only got one question really
~ending on that one.
CDR
Roger, the evening: statu!> report.
Okay,
we'll have it for YOIi.
'ole had) shovers plus whatever e111e
ve got.
CC
Okey dok~.
PAO
lhe Sky lab space station has moved out
of range of the Ascension tracking station.
A reminder,
the evening change of shift brieU.ng. or preas conferenc~,
has slipped 15 minutes.
It is tentatively fir.ed up now f)r
a new tIme of 6:3'(' p. I!I. central daylight tiae, with the
oCf-golng Flight Director Milton Windler.
At revolution
365, next station contact is Vanguard at I hou~ and about
16 .inutes.
This is Skylab Control.

ce

END OF
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PAO
Thi~ i~ Skylab Control, Houlton 23 hour.
41 .tnutee GreAnvich aean tl.e vith an announce.ent that the
Changa-ol-.hilt bri~finl ahould ,et underway in approxi.ately
four aloute. or 4S .lnutea after t~. hour. Particlratlna
In the Chanke-of-ahlft briefing this eveninl wtll be the offtolng Fll,ht Diroctor. Kilton Windler. The b~lefin, will take
place In the nevI center brtefin~ roo., building 1. At 23
hours 42 mlnut~. a.m.t. thl. II Skylab Control.
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1AO
thts is Skylab Control at 14 _lnutea into
the nell ~ftY, C.III.t. t1111~. SOlie lIIinute and a h.U away frOD
~rqul.1tlon at the VanRuard trarklng sileo We'll jUlt stand
by {or what 10',' ~jlq1('ct will be the evenlnl statull report, and
any nt'l~r cD.~unJcatluo which will come down frolll th~ spa~ecraft.

Skyl~b, Houston through Vanguard 10-1/2

CC

fllnutes.

HeLlv there Hank, babe.

CDR
o 1 gh t ?

How are you to-

CC

Oh. pretty good, hov'd your day &01
Mil n, :1 (. u ' r e t :d II. i 1'1 g tot h r e e c I e an. II \J e e t
and smelly g,)od guys.
We've all showered and !lhaved ilnd everybody's in good Rhape.
The dectol'. been digging io his medical kit and working with it and I think that he .lust lc>oked
at hls own blood.
Ror.er.
CC
We've ~ot the ~ood ship all cleaned - she's
CDR
flight plan and we're ready
8 l I s t O\J (' d. 101 e l i k e tomorr~\Jt9
to g'").
CC
Good sho ..· dnd we're standing by for tilt>
eve n I n g s tat us rep 0) r t ,\ n J' t I I!.t' you' r t" rea d y.
CDR
uka~. we're a Ilttl"! late e.ating so weh a v ~ 1\ ' t I' a t (' n yet, t> u t 1 e t me g 1 ve you the res t o r 1 tec
And (garble) we'll be clearing th~ ~lert
you got on [ho.' rate gyro, the star tracker. Aod \Je'll hav~ a
s t 8 r t rae k., r r a d f O!" you b y Van!( u a r d n ext t :.e a I' 0 U n d •

e [) R

spr

Okay.

SPI

H(,uston, SPT.
ce
Go ahead.
SrI
Earlie~ it was Ulent10ned that we could
~ut tonight's ATM television on the downlink, but I think we
got the time wro~g.
Is that OO:~5 for that pass?
1 think
that's tbe only pass w~'ve zot, right'
CC
That's affirmative, Joe.

SPT

Okay.

CDR
Okay, Hank.
fhe CDR Is going to eat everythins tonight and he lIIay even add SOl)le b'ltler cookies, but
I ' l l let you know later.
The SPI ",as a good boy and ate everything today. too.
And the PLT says he'll put his on B channel
later.
The photo report for day 159 was a~ M092. 171-Ml~1.
Charlie Envy is 07, )5 percent, Charlte Envy is 04.
ihal's
it for the 16 ml111.ete~.
Thirty-five ml11iaeter:
C126 fra~e
c 0 un t i 8 3
e I 3", the f r a me co un t i l ! 2 2.
S I' v I' n t y mtl 1 i III' t e r
the X06, the fralll' count is 074 and be advised that we had

"i
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fl."

another ffa.e c:our.ter hUure on the Huulblad. It Hopped
at 70
ve afe •• nually counting. The confi,uration 01 drawer
A hi AJ X-POlTEIt 02, Chuli. [ndt. h 05, 60 percent.

'0
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- - c(lnfilurati.)n of drawer II 18 Al,
p~rcent, Charlie Indi.
Ot. 102 ls 03, Charlie IndiA 06, 99 percent, Charlie
Indi. ~).
AJ 1. transporter 06, Charlte IndiM 01,
lS percent. Chulle Indf4 04.
A4 is X-POUt;R 05, Charlie
India 2S. 100 percent, Hike Tango 11. tet's see, just
1 .~cond.
The additions to the flight plan today were
H4873 Bravo by the COR, and 1'14873 IIravo by the SPT, and
H4873 Bravo by the PLT, they are all on 8 chann!!!.
We will
aho give you Bometime tonight on B channel an H4872 Bravo.
That's the additions to the flight plan. The stowage for
today vas th~ command .odulp. 22-d~y transfers were also
CO.fIeted today. You can tell FAO the tIme to do
that takes approximately 1 hour. The command m~dule systems
housekeeping 7-day checks 'oIer~ coar!eted in the same time
frace.
Stowage changes, I can't think of any, but there
~a8 a couple.
Oh, yes by the vay, on the EVA yesterday,
according to the instructions, the pitch bar froa the MDl
cool kit was the r~stest to the 8t.T u? at the brihl end.
And ~t so remains there to this day permanently fastened to
the BET outside the ~~hicle. 30 I believe you can scratch
that fro~ the list.
Reger cop)'.
!::(.
Okay, that' 5 about it HanK.
Ha"e you
Ci))l
grt an) questio~s?
No questions.
That was a good r~port
CC
Pete.
CDR
Okay, as 1 said earlier. "'e're happy
with tomorrow's flight plan, and ve're ready to go.
~C
Okay.
I've got one ether thing I want
to thro\.· out at you and let you be ~hinking abo\'t it. Since
'ole launched 4 hours early. SL II tn tbe norning. 'he lal'\di:1g
i8 going to be & lot earlip.r.
In fact it's going to COMe
about 10 ~inutes after sunrise.
And this obvioudly results
tn a Jarger than normal circadian shift, it's arproximately
10 hours. And it is going to probably requtre 2 steps
;:0 get )lour vorkday in step \lith entry day.
An~ \Ie don't
like this. steps back to back.
So, what we're thinking
abcut doing iii doing about 4 hours of i t on daj 166, that's
splash .inU5 I, and pick up the reaaindel tn accordance
\lith the flight plan.
And the sequence for the undock and entry
i8 going to be normal and a flyarou~d il pl~nn~d.
Now
the sequence relative to the day-night is no problem if there
is no n1lht.
We're In a ISETA Clf 70 del .. eea at that tll11e.
CDl
Right. we know that.
Okay, that scund.,
you know just that.
That doean'. pulse me too badly.
CC
Okay, wa'll tell theD to plan it that

l-POItTKIt 02, CI,.rlle Indl. OS, 60
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~Ht

way .~d 7~u be thlnkina about it.

\

And If you auy. have cheRlea
you vant to recommend. we've aot open eara.
CDR
Okay. 1 think about Honday. velre ao1n a
to vant to talk to you about a couple of thin,v.
We're 101n&
to look at, 101ng to think about a few thing. thrqugh Honday.
And then \ think we .ay vant to talk to you an~ tell you all
about a couple of things.
Ard ve'll think about reentry.
R1 a ht
now 1 don't see any bi~ proble. vith that.

ee

Okay.

PAO
We appear to ~ave had loss of signal with
the Vanguacd tracking station.
But. ve'll leave the line
up for ve'll acquir~ again through the Ascension site in
approximately 2 minutes. The Hank that ~as referred to In
the air to ~round conversation is Capsule Communicator Henry
Hartsfield, who came on as a recent change of shift briefing,
replacIng the off going Bob Crippen.

END OF TAPE
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Skyl~b, Houlton tbrouah Aleenalon for
and
ve'll
be duaplng t~e recorder bere.
10 .1nutee.
lOler, peraisslon sranted.
1L'i'
Skylab, Houston.
I've got a titartrleker
CC
pad for you.
PLT
Go ahead.
ec
Okay, 1 t t 8 Ache rnar.
:>2012, SO.OOO.
i t ' l available day, 40 lIinut.e. reaaining to night. 16 rellain~
ing.
Inner giable 0090 that's plus.
Outer plus 1683.
PLT
Okay, is there any rUlh on that? Hoy
about- you want me to get It jU!lt after ve eat7
ec
No rush, if fact it won't be available
until 40 .inutes after day, and the pass is your .ed conference and ye need it before the folloving pass?
PLT
Okay.

CO

END OF TAP!:
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CC
CDR, Houston.
CDP.
Go ahead.
CC
Okay. ve're plannins on trouble-ahooting
the pri •• ry coolant loop - AH coolant loop here toniaht .bout
• rev lroa now and we hope to have loae procedure. for you
at VanBuar~,
And it would be helpful at Var.,u.rd if you could
give UI the switch configuration of the prl.ary coolant loop.
We t d like to know such things as. the cl rcuit b reake rs
pOlitlons on the coolant loops and relulators In the panel
200.
The svitch is on 20) and the configuration of the panel
217.
And it's not going to be extensive, there's just a fev
things ve' ~e going to ... ant to try after the next Vanguard
pass, probably over Canary.
PLT
Hey, when do you vant that dope, now7
CC
~eglltivi!.
Just have - sOlletime between
now and the next Vang'lard pass about an hour from no....
You're
next contact's about - it cODles at 13: 14 past the hour I!t
Guaa an~ that's your medical conference and then the Vanguard
after that is at 154 and ve're about 10 seconds from LOS now.
PLT
Okay.
PAO
As you perhaps heard, the flight controllers
here at Sk,;~~ C~ntrol are going to do a little trouble-shooting
on the air! Jck Dlodule primary coolant loop.
They plan to do
some of thlt lit ."e Vansuard tracking stl'.tionapproxiaately
an hour an;! 12 r.in .. tes froa now.
Prior to that tille, however.
\le'll be ill cc;nt.·,:~ again wIth the Skylab space station 35 it
passes over the ;UI.I\ t racking site.
At 1,1 .. :fnutes C.II. t.
on day 160, -.his :. Skylab Cont.rol.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. is Skylab Control at one hour lZ ainute. Greenwich ••• n ti ••• day 160. We JUBt heard th~ warbler
.I.rtiol u. to the fact that we will be in contact ~ith the
Skylab apace atation through the Gua. trackina .it. in
a •• tter of a mlrtute or Ie. We'll keep the l1n. u9 f6t any
radio trans.laBiona betveen the ground and the cr.v.
PAO
During this pas. over thf Cu,. traeking
station we piled up quite a bit of dead air due to the fact
that there was a &edlcal conference which we will duly report
later thiB evening. A look at the flight plan for aission
day 16 vhich tomorrow, Saturday, the 9th of June, reveals that
ve have a rather busy day in science and r~di~al experisents
includlng Earth's Resources experi~ent program pass number
six.
The start of that pass over the state of Washington
and it will ctOSS parts of a do,en or so Atates travelling
in a southeasterly direction.
Tre EREP cameras will record
data directly over Omaha, Nebrask. and almost directly over
St. Louis, MIssouri.
Also the caceras viii be taking data
over Kentucky, Tennes6e~, and Georgia and out over the Atlantic
Ocean heading down in a s011theasterly direction. On tap is
a geology study, the after effeccs of flooding where the Ohio
River met the Mississippi and an evaluation of of strip sining
in the state of Kentucky. Also, a part ~f a request by the
U.S. Department of Interior, ve'll be taking high resolution
photography (or 38pping purpoies.
If the pass goes its full
length it viII be more than 6,~OO nautical miles frOB the
state of Washington through Brlzi1 on the east coast near
receiving.
Approximately two and one half dozen sites viII
be active at this time.
Medically, toaorrov there's another
M092, lower body negative presture experi.ent coupled with
• H171 metabollic activity.
Pett Conrad will be the subject
experiment in this case with Ker~in the observer. Pilot
P.ul Weltz will be the subject of an Ml)l human vestibular
function or rotating chair experiment vitll the Science Pilot
again observing.
And ve've allocated some tiae for housekeeplnR for eating and for Sun watching.
At one hour 28
minutes Greenwich mean tim~, this 1& Skylab Control.
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PAO
this is Skylab Control at 1 hour ~2 .taut •• ~HT. The space Itation is vithin a sinute of acquisition of 111nal at the Vanguard tracking site. We'll keep
the line up for any eir to ground.
CC
Skylab. Youlton. through Vanluerd 10-1/2
.lnutes.
Okay. Henry. read off the STS. You can
CDR
read oyer the svltch if you vsnt.
CC
Okay and for Info. ve're going b~ cOllmandlng on the EP spectrometer.
SPT
Kind of makes your throat catch a little
doesn't it?
SPT
Okay. Ilanl, go ahead.
CC
Ok&y, PAul, 1 nue.s ve just saw panel 200
ve'll start there, if you vant. On the bottolll left rov, I
guess we'd like to check the po~itions of all our pump controls and inverters. Ar'! they all closed?
PLT
All four of thl!lI are closed.
CC
Okay, and how about on the second rov
RAD ( 10101.
PLT
PRI and SEC are both closed.
CC
Ok ay.
CC
Okay, while you're there take a look at
203 and 1 guess ve van t to ve rl fy that both coo1an t loops
are in COMMAND.
PLT
1 verify.
CC
Ok ay, and on panel 217 could you give
us a veri £y on the switches over then?
PLT
Okay, both pu.ps are off and both loops
Are in bypass.
CC
Roger copy. And let me run over our plan
here. What ve're goiog to be doing at Canary is bring up
tl;.e pri.ary coolant loop.
And we're goiug to marker the
PCV Sravo cutlet teap. If any of these teaperatures drop below
3S de&r~e., ve're going to co •• and the priaary loop dovn.
If we're unable to commend it down, then ve're going :0 have
to ask yov to do that.
And you'll do that by turning the
primary coolant loop converter off on panel 203. And ve'll
give you the cue to do this.
You'ye got to verify that the
proper C6 and switch configuration 18 t~ere and ve've all
reAdy done that, 10 we don't have to vorry about that.
PLT
Okay.
CC
The reason ve're doing thil i8 we're
trying to get squared ~~ay for the next 12 hours 80 ve
:luo't run into another thing I1ke ve did last niaht. And
there 18 no aore actual requireaent on your part unl •• s we
huve to have you to act the loop. down. And ve'll be planning
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on doinS that at Canary.
PLT
Okay, vhat tl •• ie that?
CC
Okey, Canary I, co.~nl up after thi'
p •••• and it vill be .t 14.
PLT
All r1,bt.
CDl
Okay. Henry. Vt broke out G4 BT~. 8 CAL
FUa ~nd we're ready to go with 6 portable fan • • nd any thins
elle y~u :~18 come up with.
ec
I hope it I , not nlceleary.
ce
Paul. did you ,et yo~r que'tiona and
an,~ers on the l~SS one?
PLT
Ho.
ee
That's the environ.entll ••• plers and
i t ' , on page 321S of the IKSS checklist.
PLT
(garble)

END OF TAPE
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cc
eDa
CC

-

turn on the IMSS 1.

No.

That'. the environ •• ntal I •• pling and itl.

on psge 32-1S of the IHSS ch.~kl1't.
SO
Oh. thank you.
ce
lhh 4ata we're aonna get Oft the coolant
loop 1, lort of aivina u. « h.ad .tatt on to.orrow. Walll - Whatever we flnd out here we' II factor into our plan toniaht
faT really doing .oa. serious trouhleahootlnl to.orrow.
PLT
Okay. when you aonna turn that en?
CC
Oka:f. it won't be until the Canarys as
I say, and that's still awhile away at 14.
PLT
R! ght.
CC
Have you got a .tnute to chat with us
now?
SPT
Yeah, go ahead.
CC
Okay, I guess it wouLd be bHter for
the CDa and SPT.
We been reading over this dump tape on the
SAS deployment and I guess soae of us were - had the questicn
as to ~hat really happened there when you finelly cut through
hat bolt that It looks like the pole ar,d everybcdy kind
f went for a good ride.
1 guess we'd like to get little
ore elaboration on wh~t dynamics you went through there,
with the umbilicals and all.
CDR
Well, I couldn't really see .y umbilical
Hank.
What 1 did, pull in g on the BEi when the tape broke, I
took off upward, but 1 was tethered to the B£T and 1 had
both hands on it, and of course it went slack, and so all I
started doing was hauling myself toward the A-fraae. And
Joe loIas hanging on to the BET too.
1 don't know where he
.... ent.
S PT
Le t me t e 11 you fir s tab 0 u t Pet e '::I U 1Ilbillcal.
It really was no problem, because his uzbilical
~cnt 9kl~plng up, skip"ing uP. intending to take a set up
there, and all the timc he was working out on the beam it
was trailing.
It was lapped in behind him in a big arc
around the corner and away from the SA5 beam. 50 it never
gave lIIe e l:Ioments trouble.
When he bounced up It just boullced
up along with him.
1 was under the - further back, in fact,
right at the corner of the SAS. heaving like a mule, and
when it went slack, 1 just went up in the air a few feet
and did a right roll of 360 degrees, and finally 5~rambled
down under the truss work there, slovly.
CC
Sounds like a fun ride. How about when
you cut the bolt.
1 think Pete was Ollt part w.. y en the
pole when that thing finally came through. Last night you
said something about ~here you 'Jent through a little gyration

~
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CDR
Well, what hap~en.4 va. 11 1 vent back
blhind the hi~8e 11ne where I val 8uppo •• d to b., and t val
BoinS to hav~ one hand on tn. BAT the other hand on the pcle
to Iteady 1t, and tva • • afe i" ainux-X lookina at the cutter. And
I •• 1d ok.y Joe, pull on the cutter. an~ Joe Beve tvo or
three mighty heaves and I a.ld "18 th.t it, becaule nothina
happened" and he said "Yeah, that'. - He •• ys " I got it a.
t1ght as I can" arod I wasn't (hat far avay frGlII it and it
looked to m~ l1ke the javs had closed co.pletely. But I
thought what happened was that the j~~t had cl081d completely
and they had ripped. You know how r~u ~an do that with a
tin snips or soaething. where the snips will actually spread
and not cut the metal, but close all the way, the .etal
squeezed between the..
1 thought that's what had happened.
And that I vas going to h,,"ve to go out there and rellove the
cutter.
So I said to Joe, 1 said, "I'm going to go on out there
and take a look and see what's going on". We 11, at that t ll11e
I got just about out to where the sfssors mechallism Is on
the cuttero, vhleh isn't too rar away from the strap, the
thing let go by itself, or Joe gave one core heave.'I don't
know wh~.ch happened, but anyhow,it let go an.! 1t was just
like the guys flg~red.
The strap was in tension, and it
was holding the SAS bea., and the SAS beam popped up 3bout
6 feet. I guess, and of course, I let go of the pole, and
1 don't tnov where the pole wedt, but 1 did the same thing
again.
I grabbed a hold of the SET. which was now getting
slack, and 1 started pulling for the secure end at the A-frame
pulling myself back, because I did a couple free vhlfferdilla
around the lind doing something, you know. jU9t getting
back there, but nothing too bad.
SCHWEICKART
Pete, when the strap let loose, did the
meteoroid shield cove or slide underneath the beam at that
sam~ time. or did it sort of stay there.
CDR
Don't kl.0W.
I'm sure, I didn't see it,
see, because the beam popped up right away, and :'m sure
that thl'! meteoroid shield snapped under - let me tell you
what I did.
When I was out there before, hooking up Ihe
BET the first day pass, 1 crawled around to where I could
look dc.vn around the meteoroid shi('ld. and the - wait a
minute, I got to get it from Paul.
Wh&t' s the nallle of the
hin ge?
SCHWEICKART
That's butterfly.
PLT
(garble) - oh, bu t te r fly.
r.DR
The butterfly hinge W4S co.pletely
attacked and partially deployed.
And all the way along the
whole baal!l, and 1 c.:>uld see t"'at, because there WI. light
co.ing through it. 1'. sure that the whole meteoroid shield
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il litting there 6 inches aval where it ahould be. what's
left of it, except for the parts that are curled up or j~gsed
edseviae. and 10 forth. because the tvo, as you knov, I'.
aure the two rods, torsion rods, and the li~k8 vere stl11
on there 10 1 ditched in the •• and they ought to show
the right ;osit10n.
What do th.y show on telesetry?
SCHWEICKART
We'll check on it.
ee
Hey we're abollt LOS ~ow. Pete.
T~at
wa. a good description and we're coain, up on Ascension in I PAD
During the pass j!llt ended we had a
clarification of yest~rday's acrobatics in space during
that EVA, which freed the solar array.
And we also told
the cre~ that we plan to bring -'0 the primar) coolant loop,
and explained to thell that if c~ltain of the temperatures
dropped to certain levels, why we will co~mand the priaary
loop down.
There's no plan at the present time to perturbate
the secondary loop.
\Ie expect tl.l .lequire the spacecraft
a g a i n ina b 0 u t 6 .. t I.l ute s . At 2 h 0 U r s 5 mIn ute 5 GM r, t h i ~
Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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fhi. i . Skylab Control. HOUlton, two hourI
10 .inute. Gr.~nwieh mean time, r~ughly a .inute and a half
fro. predicted acquisition of the .pace .tation through the
Alcenlion tracking alte,
We expect to have coverage acros.
Alcension, the Canariel, and the Madrid tracking Itatlon on
thil, the 367th, revolution. We viII stan4 ~y for air-to-~round.
CC
Skylab, Houston th~ough Aleenlion for one
and a half minutes,
PLT
Ok&y.
PLT
Hey, we're all at the - dovn 1n the vardroom putting this 487 thing on tape, 80 if you need ae
just holler and I'll ziggy on up.
CC
Say again.
PLT
We're all in the wardroom.
If you need
me 1n the STS for that coolant loop stuff just holler and I'll
go on up.
ee
Okay.
Ue're about 30 seconds
CC
Skylab. Houston.
In
from LOS at Ascension and we may drop out and we may not.
any event the Canaries will be coming up at 14 ~nd we're going
to dump the recorder.
rLT
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston through Canaries and Madrid
for 13 minutes and we're going to start commanding the coolant
loops.
Okay. we're all sitting here holding our
PLT
breath.
END OF TAPE
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S~ylab, Houlton.
Le.ve off the palKARV
The - .11 indicationl wen the teaplU.tUrel for
the Tey Bravo out vent rlaht on down to 35 10 ve're pretty
sure t~.t valve I I stuck and not modulatlns.
And ve've
co . . anded that loop orr asain.
CDI
Okay, Hank. Wh.t does that aean? II
there - has chat valve lottln 10 cold that it can't aodulatl
any 1I0rel 18 th,! the proble.?
'cc
Well, we're not quite sute on that. What
we're hoping for 1s it aay have been in loae vater or soa~
thins In there and i t lIIay hive frozen up.
And our temper"
ature indications show that the t~.perature 10 up around
52, 53.
Perhaps all this had lIelted, and we were kind of
hoping it would work.
But we find that's not the case and
ve're not sure why it's stuck where it Is.
CDR
Okay.
I guess you've ~ot to think about
it .. little longer, huh?
ee
'Roger. We've got this data point now
and we don'l have Lo consider that water thing any 1I0re. And
so tonight we're going to siloke it over and see if ve can't
come up with 80me sort of a plan for tomorrow to do a little
t I' oub 1 e 8 hoot i n g.
The primary loop is
Okay. very good.
eDR
correct?
Is thet
secure now.
That is affirllative.
ee
Okay. now you want us to keep running
CDR
at
plus 2. Is that ri&ht?
loop
the secondary
That's
af{ir~ative.
ee
Nov,
do
you think plus 1 is still frozen?
CDR
\J
e
don't
t hi n kit's fro zen. Pet e, but
ce
we can't tell for sure.
CDR
Well how at.out letting us give it a
quick check, and see if we get an EVA varnlng light. We
dldn't get any before when it .... a3 frozen.
Let's see if it
wIll flow, Okay?
CC
Stand by 1.
CC
Okay, you got a GO on that Pete.
CDR
Okay, because we can hear the pumps
running, it just wasn't going any where.
So we'll give
it a try right nolol.
ee
Okay, we'll be watching.
CDR
Hey. Hank, it didn't work. '.Ie can hear
both puaps run, but we don't g~t any EVA warn10i light.
It's obviously not f10v1ng.
CC
Weil, ve were ahowing flow down here,

CC

loop UP.

Pete.
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CDR
Well, 1 don't under.tand, Hank, because
the other day when I ran the houlek •• plng telt on it every
time you turn the pu.p on you activate the Delta P switch.
And I'd Bot to !Vl ~ -
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CD~
• when 1 tan the hou •• k •• plna te.t on it
everytia. you turn a pu.p on you ac~lvat. the nelta P .vitch
and I'd ,et to BV-1 warnina 111ht UQ~il it c •• e up the pt ••• ure.
Nov ve don't get it and ve bav4n't gotten since it vouldn't ve got no flow the other d.y when we were trylna en EVA and th~
crev~en hed no flow and we've never gotten a warning lilht sInce
tlten.
Copy.
Accordlna to what VI saw in the flov
cc
looked
you
may
have
tried both pu.p.. I. that correct?
then - i t
Yeah, that'e right, priaary and ve lot
CDR
no warning light and then I ~ent to secondary and I got no
varning light.
Our indications dovn here did show flow
CC
so
sure
they got up to full spec value.
although I'm not
Well,
here ve'll go turn ~ne of thea on
CDA
look
at
it
for a minute.
We'll let it
r1 ght nolo/ and you
run for a second.
Okay.
CC
Okay, that's the SUS-I prtwary pu~p.
CDR
Okay, ve're shoving about 250 pounds an
CC
hour flow.
Okay, veIl let me JU&t - can I turn off
CDR
SUS-2 for a second and then turn it back on again?
Hold up on that.
CC
1 guess we want to leave SUS-] alone since
CC
it's running okay.
CDR
All right.
CDR
Hey, I just - I don't und~rstand if SUS-l
is FLOW why we didn't get the momentary trip on the flov
sensor on the EV-l caution and varning.
ce
Okay, I see you've shut it dovn, is that

correct?

eDR
CC

Say again?
You've already shut system 1 down, 1s that

r1 ght?

CDR
Yeah, but like I said, I don't understand
the other day when I did the checkouts on it the caution and
warning was working fine.
Now, the output's LSU on l\l~re
or 1 vouldn't know what ve were really gelti~~ flow through
the whole loop of not.
ce
Okay, \ole '11 - let us think abol:t that one
avh i 1 e •
CDR
Okay, it could be it'a - 1 meall tl,at's
• double SUS - y~u know the thing folds up the other dlY
and the cautioI' lind warning went out.
Now JIlaybe Iff t really
did fr~ele up it did somethinr to that transducer for all I

.
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CDR
And 1 don't reae~ber last night when we
turned on SUS 2 whether ve got the lov flow varning indication
88 it came up to ae or not.
I Jon't reaember.
CC
Hey, vhile you'rt up that way vhy don't
ve get you to hit , c~uple of svitches on the ATH.
eDa
Have at it.
ee
We need the 52 ~ain pover to STAND8Y, and
we'd llke to the monitor - the TV lIIonitor-l ON.
eDR
Okay, TV HON-l pover 1. ON and ~2 1s In
STANDBY.
Anything else?
ec
That ought to do it. That cleans up lor
unattended.
PLT
Ed, ahall we change our unattended OPS
checklist to reflect this?
CC
I think it does read thHt way now.
We're
- this is original normal power cue card that you flew up
with.
PLY
I'll check it a~ain.
I vent throJgl1 it
today and wound up with those - 1 ignored the cross-througta
and write ins on it which didn't say to leave one ~onitor
powered up.
1 didn't have any idea we'd gotten back to that
I!:od,_ of opt'ration.
1 didn't think YOlJ'd want to leave a lIonitor up all night.
CC
We want it to run Just like that card, Joe
with the mark-ups on it when you went up - when you took it
wI ~h you.
SfT
You guys going to check that EV-l television
during the nigh t ?
We probably 101111.
CC
God loves you.
Sf!
CDR
Okay, Hank, I'm glad you said that cause [
Just put the 132 panels (garble) to (garble) blode 1.
CC
Roger. that's correct.
CC
And we would like you to if it's convenient
to get thE' star tracker up 80 we can look at it at Guam and
1oI",'re about 20 seconds from LOS.
And Guam will be cO!:ling up ilt
53.
cc
Okay, the star won't be up until about 40
rrinutes of day.
fAO
Durin~ this pass over Ascension, the Can~ry
lslands and the Hddrld station there w~s a trouble-shuoting
alt~~pl to induce the primary coolant loop to operate satisfacturily, but apparently there was no joy in that. and 80
the ground commanded that the prim&ry loop be turned off whil~
we ~o back to the drawing board, so to ~peak, and think what
we
can do next.
EGIL, the General Instrumentation and Life
Support Systems Engineer believes that the flow transducer
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he. failed at .oa. ti •• or other, valve i8 .tuck, .topped
modulating. 10 ve will 10 back and do a little thinkln,.
At two hours 29 minut •• Greenwich mp.an tlae, thi. i . Skylab
Control.
END OF tAPE
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Thi8 i8 Sk,la~ Cootr~l at 2 hours 36 minute. Greenwich mean tia.. With the eveninl •• dical bulletin
on the It.tUI of the crew a. reported by Dr. Char1 •• E. lOIS,
who 18 quoted thullYI "The Sky1.b crew 11 in .xcellent condition [ollowing a modified olf day workina schedule. The
ete" continues to .at vel1 and has an adaquat. fluid intake.
1hey did not report sny health probl.... The Sclen~e Pilot,
Dr. Joseph Kerwin, performed a blood count on hi.aelf today.
He reported that his hemoglobin and differentia! flight'
count were siml1ar to his praflight teatl. He had no problems operating the slide strainer and mieroscope under the
weightless condition.
The Co~mander is eontinuinB to pe·form his personal exercise at high work loads with no observed probler.s."
At 2 hours 37 minutes, this is Skylab Control.
E~D
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Thi. 1. Skyl.b Control at 2 hour. 50
.1nut ••• Creenwich aean eta.. th. epac • • tation Ie .pproxl•• tely a minute .vlY froa Acquilltion at tht Cua. trccktn8
git.. On ~h.t vill probably b. tha l.lt ~'I' before the
crew 10" to Il.ep for the ni8he. W.'ll .tand by for .ny
radio co.aunicltion vith the crev durina tbi8 Pili, which
l.at approxl •• t~ly 6-1/2 to 7 ainutl ••
CC
Skylab. HOUlton, throuah Cua. for 6-1/2
minutel.

CDR
CC

ROBer.
We'r~

real slov down here, but it's
finally dawned on us the re.son th.t caution and v.rning w.,n't
working Is that the ca~tlnn and varnlng Isn't activated through
panel 211.
It's only fr"
the panels and the locks.
PLT
Yeah, we started it through the lock
pane 1 a Iso.
Oh, and it still didn't do i t .
ce
PLT
Righ t.
Back to the drawing board.
CC
PtT
Yeah, it sounded good for awhile.
SPT
Well. you gave me one.
1 didn't know
t hat pan e I 117 didn't activate the cautlon and warning.
CC
Skylab, liouston.
We got a few Iltt1.:
news items here ve could read up to you if you want to I1sten to thel!l.
CDR
Yeah, go ahead.
First 1 put on 8
channel that the CDR couldn't stand it and be ate two cans
of butter cookies, with his vanilla ice cream(garble)
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CDR
We're listening.
CC
Okay.
Chris sends his regsrda.
COR
very good.
CC
First item.
Texas wheat crop is expe~ted to be the third largest 1n history, but it's In danger because of our fuel crisis.
It's predicted to reacll
83 mll~ion bushels and the crop is dependant on power combines Jnd trucks that need fuel and diesel 011 to operate.
On the brighter side, Americans may be cooking with Russian
gas In about 6 years if an agreement between U.S.- two u.s.
fatas and the Soviet govern~ent overcome sever.l obstacles,
economic and political that are still pending.
The two
far~s signAd a letter oC intent for the Soviet Hin'~try of
Foreign Trade to import about 10 billion of natur.l gas over
s 25 year period.
President Nixon believes that the American
genius can ~olve the country's problems, at hoae and In the
world -BMD OF TAPE
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- - oVlr a 2S year period. Pr(laldent
Nixon belitvea that the A.erican saniu8 can lolve the tountry's problem. at home and in the vorld, if people can concentrate on what'a rl&ht rather than vhat 11 wrona with the
country. The preaident 8poke at eo_enceaent e.ertilel at
Florida Tech down in Orlando, and be said I. I •• y Americana
when they have a problea viII solve it because we have a
~enius to sulve it, the •• me genius that built A.erica and
lIade U8 vhat ve are today." Okay, and the aenate has approved a bill that will aaintain hlgh far. incoa. wlthout har.ing
consumers.
Included in the bill va. a provision to li.it
subaiJiel to large scale farmers.
Senator Sa. Ervin Chairmsn of the Senate Select Watergate Co •• ittee has drafted
a resolution that viII expand the scope of the panel's !IIandates.
The proposed resolution asks for an investigation
of activities concerning tOe 1971 burglary of Daniel Ellsburg
psychiatrist's office.
The South Vietnamese gov~rn~ent
has indicated that it is ready to sign a joint appeal calling
for an antihostiliries in Vietna..
General Francisco Frenco,
ruler of Spain for the past 3~ years, viII turn over part
of his duties to a fast rising Admiral In th~ Spanish Navy.
Franco, nov 80, is not completely retire~ only slowing d~wn.
A new kind of garden is beginning to appear in Berkeley California, called gorilla gardenin~, and consists of growing
vegetable crops in front yards to try and combat the high
cost of supermarket produce. The .tlltary government of
Greece has announced that a presidential plebiscite wlll be
held at the end of July.
President Premier Georges Papadopoulos
will be the only candidate. Thl' second round of the 150,000
doll~r Philadelphia golf classic was led by Jim Barber, who
is sponsored by his grandmother.
Barber led a large Held
.... ith a 2 round 65, 7 under par.
Secretariate. winner of 2/3 of
the racing .... orld·s triple crovn is pitted against a small
field in tomorro .... ·s Belmont Stakes.
fhe record 6sa:-hing
thouroughb fl'd is favored to win the hard to win race.
Okay.
the latest score on Houston is Astros ahead 4 to 3 in the
9th, and it's not over yet.
Yesterday's scores, let's see
I bellev~ they had a Dogers fan and a Cubs ~an and onboard.
And they pl~yed each other • and the Dogers C8£e out on top
'. to nothing.
You don' t hav~ to give those scores.
PLT
What place is the Astros in?
CDR
Okay, Astros ar~ 6-1/2 out no~.
And
CC
Chris just tella me that the Cubs just lion tonignt 6 to S.
How are the Cubs doing in the NLE?
PLT
Ok a y, t h t' Y• reS - 1 /2 0 uti n {r 0 n tor
CC
Pit ttJburg.
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nilS.

PLT

G~T

Oh, ian't that nice.
And for the CDR"a infor.ation we want
to relay greeting. and ao on. And I think that". all the
newl for tonight.' See you around Henry.
CC
Cood nilht Rutty.
CDR
Say RUlty dtd you set my last comment
about the damping 1n the vater tdnk.
That'a would be the
biggelt thing that 1 could eee is the difference out there.
ee
Yeah.
Okay, I got that Pete, thanka.
CDR
Okay, and the otlll!r thtng 11 that EVA
station advanced station ia auper.
It'a so eaay to work
in there.
It's unbelievable. you guys did great wor~ Jesig~
ing it.
ce
You lIean even for a little guy you can
reach all those things huh?
CDR
Even (or a little guy.
I didn't complain
about you one time.
PLT
Hey 1 second that for the whole ArM run.
Running up to the front end was like 5': oi!!:per I ng up t 1,... s tal rs
after being out there with that 2S foot pol ... in my hand.
It
was like coming home.
It was easy as pie.
ce
Okay, and for the job you did vestl'rday,
everybody down here has been saying nothing but super all
the t Il1le .
PLT
Hey, there is somebody else who should
be given a little accolade. and I don't usually givc manufactur~rs
cocmercials, but 1 think that the International Latex Corporation
who built the suit, and the Garrett people, who built the PCU,
we owe them a big vote of thanks for a ~uper piece of hardware.
ec
I think it was very notable yesterday that
we never even thought twice about that.
It was all just like
norllla!.
nT
Th. ,;" 5 right.
CC
Oka). ve're about LOS nov. We'll say
good night to you.
Get a good night's rest. and we'll see
you tomorrow.
CDR
Okay, looks like a good day to~orrow,
~ighty night.
PAO
Well the Skylab crew 11.0t a 1(004 night
from the ground.
We have one mate bit or news infprmaliun
t rJ pass on.
TIo!s through the courtesy of Dr. Charh'll Rlllit;.
He pointed out that today's blood count which VotR perfllr.ed
by Dr. Jo,eph Kerwin on himself. W'Ii one IIII'H' first.
And
that's added to the long list of many many firsts Htarted
hy the Skylab space 8t4tion.
At 3 hours and 1 .inute Greenwich mean til!le on the 167th revolution, this is Skylab
Control.
CC

END OF rAPE
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PAO

fhie i . Skylab Control at 11 houte
Ve"~. about 2-1/2 ainute'
avay froa acquiring radio contect with Sk,1ab on ita 312nd
revolutlon through the Boneyauckle Creek, Auatralla. Tracking
Station.
And we expect that there i4 a very 800d chance ve'11
hear fro. the crev durin, thi. station contact. We'll be scheduled
to put in 4 wakeup call to thea if we don't hear froa thea
urat.
Over the night. things bave proguaa.d I.ooth!y and
qulet~y in Kission Control.
Fli,ht Director Chuck Lewia
reports the coolant loop aituation hal r.aained Itable; ~.mp
eratures are being ecntrolled in the secondary coolant loop
at around 40 to 42 degrees.
And data processing 1s continuing
to determtne the statuI and sequence of events that cause tile
primary loop to go dovn.
Troubleshooting ~rocedures are being
developed for the prillary loop. The crev viII have a rather
full day today. Major activities on the Flight Plan include
EREP, Earth resources experiment package, investigations over
the continental United States and also. for the first time th~s
lIilsion. over South A.erica. Also a nUalber of ATH data taking
passes. We'll be bl'inging in about five ATM transsissions that
are being held at ground stotions.
And we also have TV
scheduled today - TV 6. which is coverage o;;f the lower body
negative pressure experiment. Th~ crew will be performing medical
experiments M092 - MIll, the lower body negative pressure
and use of the bicycle ergometer, a metabolic study.
Alao
Mill. the rotating littel' chair. Ar.d we're about 15 mtnut~s
from acquisition; we'll stand by for any conversation - r.th~r
15 seconds fl'om aCQ~isitlon.
Cc
Good morning, Skylab; Houston.
We've
got you at Honeysuckle fol' 7 .inutes.
SC
Roger, Hounton.
W",'re all up.
CC
Very good. Be advised we're - the only
thing we've got scheduled for this pass is some ul'dates to
the rate Ryros.
SC
Oleay.

9 ainutee Greenvich aean tia ••

END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylsb. Houlton. We'te 45 lecondl froa
We're golng to lee you at Hawaii at 11132.
PAO
And ve've had 1018 of aicna1nov through
HOlleYluckle after a u(iood aorninall to the crew and a reapollul
that all three were up and about. We'll be .8.1~ acquiring
contact through Havaii in about 9 minutes 45 aeconds. this
is Skylab Control at 11 hours 22 alnute. Creenwich ••• n tim••

LOS.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
fhi. ia Skylab Control. We'tl about
to pick up eo.aunication. throuah Kawali, Ind wI'll .tand
by for that. fhi. pa •• will ~e a hlah el.,atlon p.I. ria ht
acroa, the ~lddle of the Hawal1an 1,1and., about 9-1/2 .tnutal
in duration.
CC
Sky1ab, Houlton. We're AOS at Havaii
for 9 ainutel.
Sc
Roger. Houlton. Say. I've lot .0.athin8
for the ,towa,e people, which came ur 7~sterday in doiol
tbe K-22 tr.~lfera. In A-6 there vlre 11x UCT~I. Now as 1
rec.aber it. originally thare were .uppole to be threo. And
ve'v~ done loae aore for this contingency buainels on activation. 1 guess ve didn't use th~ extra three. So 1 have three
that can be used for th~ EVA plus the noraal three. ~nd four
(inaudible) Ire temporari11 stov~d in .y T5P in ay bedrooa until
1 hear froa the., vhere they'd like thea to go.
Or they can atLY
there until EVA and deactivation.
ce
Okay. 1 got that. And I'll get them to
thtnk about that and get you vord back, Pete.
se
Y~ah. I don't think we have ~o break into anybody else's. And 1 don't think anybody else has to carry
any o.hers up there.
ec
Okay.
cc
Skylab, Houston. We've still got about
6-1/2 minutes left i~ this pass.
I'v~ got a couple of v!ry
alnor changes to read up to you. One is on the Flight Plan
in the friendly PLT's column. And the other one is 0" th~
ATK schedule pad. And any time that y'all have the pads out
and can let De read them to you, I'd be more than happy to.
ESD OF TAPE
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CC

And any ti •• that y'al1 bave the pad.

out and could let . . r.ad tbe. Co you. I'd b • • or. tban
happy to.
Okay, jut a second.
SC
No
hurl',.
CC
Go
ahead with the ATK one firlt. please.
SC
Okay.
On the ATM ach.du1e pad, at t i ••
CC
21: 10. the chlDge 18 the bu1ldlns block should be 4 rather
than 4-Alfa.
JC
Okay. we got that. and go ahead with the
PLT's Flight Plan.
ee
Okay. on the PLT'. Flight - on his column
down and around 19:40 (actually his details show it at 19:47).
it presently say. S009 INIT. initiate.
It should say 5009
SEf.
We're going to 3tart doing the S009 SET Procedure, vhich
is a different page In the checklist. And there's another
general message, which you prob.bly alreedy found, that has
some chang('s to that particular page. but that'. the only
change on the Flight Plan.
SC
Now alII have is about the general message
that has a change to 5009. [ don't think. Got one for the TV
procedures, but that's it.
Can you give 'lie a number?
ee
Yeah. 1 wUI. Pete.
I thinlt the
reason you haven'~ found it vas we up-linked It at ~oneysuckl~,
after y'all had already waked up, and it'. probably in the
teleprinter nOli.
But the - but the mes.age nu.ber, for your
information, Is l623-8ravo.
se
1623-8ravo. Roger.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
A couple of other things
here.
One is on update to your solar activity, just very
~lnor.
Active region 27 did produce s subnormal flare about
03:10 Zulu.
AI~~ the the 12, Yanke~ 2, rate gyro scale
(actor hasn't been as consistent as 1 and 3, an~ therefore
we plan to select the c:onfi8~ration 11/3 for control for
today's aC:O:lvltles.
So next time one of you gllYs is up there,
we'd appreciate you selectln~ 3/1 on the Y RATE-GYRO MONITOR
switch. Alao, another thing that occurred to us over the
evening is over the 'IIany day~ we've been on orbit, v~'ve
sent you 8uy. a heck of a lot of general lI'.e •• ages.
And vUh
the aaount of paper work w~'ve been going through to 'traighten
out which onel ar~ still applicabl~ or not, ve were considerin,
when we have a chance, probahly tocight, ~e'~ go through the
whole pile of general messages we had sent and see which ones
still apply. And then send 10U a list of those and aake aure
you still had thea available to you. And If you didnlt, ~e'd
be aore than happy to up-lln~ the. again.
SC
Why don't you jUlt go through the list
~nd up-link thea-period?
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CC
Okay, we'll sure do that.
SC
w. - we've been cla.ping the. down and clipping thee, but one thing or another they get pretty ratty anyhow,
Dick.
So it'd be a good idea if we know we got a new pile to
start with. We could just go around and replace the one8 that are
stl11 applicable and the rest throwaway, and I think that'd help
us keep a litt Ie cleaner, too.
ce
Okay.
It'll probably get us to ,.. ke
sure we have thelll All squared away; 80 we'll do that.
I aI'
gQing to aSSU2e on the checklist changes and odds and ends
and evening questiol.s and that kind of thing - we probably
won't go through thell.
Sut the systems kind of things we will
go through, and we'll get them up to you.
SC
Ok ay.
CC
Skylab, H0uston.
We're about 20 seconds
(rom LOS.
We're going to see you at Goldstone at 11:43.
END OF' rAPE
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PAO

fhi. II Sky1ab Control; it'll be a Ihort
We'll ke"p the
11n~1 up for Goldltone acqul.itlon which Ihould be In about
another .inute and a hllf. And ve'll continue up live for
the paa. that takel u• • Cfoa. the top of the United State.
along the Canadian Border. above the Great Lakes, and uut over
the Atlantic acro.a - JUlt barely nickin8 th~ veat coaat of
Africa.
CC
Skylab, Hou.ton, ve're AOS Goldstone for
7 minutel.
SC
Roger (gArble).
CC
Skylab, Houston. Be adviaed v~'re 801ng to
command the change that I told you about to Y-rate lyr08.
We're selecting 1/3 for control.
SC
Okay, vait a ainute. We're hanging on.
ee
Okay.
se
Go ahead.
ee
The solar wing.
ee
Skylab. Houston, ve're about. minute frolll
LOS. We're going to have a short break, and see you again
at Bermuda.

skip O'Jer to the Gol.~.tol1e trickles ItaUon.
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CC
Skylab, Houeton velre AOS at Ber.uda.
We've aot you for the next 6 .inute. and if you auy. are in
position to li.ten I'll sive you a little bit of run down on
the· vhether you a11ht be expectina on your EJ!P p.a. thl.
aurnina·
SC
Okay, go.
ce
Okay.
Th~ pal. stirts up In th~ northvest United Stetes and the cloud. are probably loihg to be
clobbered up there in the far ~orthwe.t. You shoUld be breaking
out ao.e"h~He overhead of - around Bl111n&8, H~ntan', Therelll
be a short period there wheta there vlll be kind of • broken
condition and then you should havo clear ski.s aCTOS. the
United Scates down sOllewhere in the area of Saint Louis. Then
probably down ip the southe.at United Stales it sIlO vll1 be
pretty bad veather for visual observations. And as you cOllie
dovn across the vater headIng towards South America it's going
to be alternating clear and in some places overcast vhen you'll
be doing the Nadir aline arid looking at the ocean surface.
Then bS you cro~s che South Aaer1can continent the first portion of th~t ~ill be varying betveen broken clouds and overcast in some spots. Then about half Vay down there, p~rticularly
when you get over Brazil, from lhere until the end of the data
take down in that part of the continent you should hav~ clear
skies.
SC
Okay, thank you, Richard.
(Cleared throat.)
CC
Ilor.
SC
[xcuse me, what do you lIean rog.
I didn't
58)· anything worth Roging there.
The Creat Lakes, and you
can reall~ see the midvest is sure clear vide open today. rou
say it's ktnd of cloudy around Houston?
CC
It's be2n so long since I've been outside
1 don't I.. no .....
SC
During the day anyvay, huh?
CC
Crip says I t ' s cloudy.
SC
Got so bad yesterday up where our friendly
sunspot Is ~hat (garble) solar inertial air that we have
marked up on the side of the boat.
1 went up there and
stuck my belly up to the window just to fccl some warm Sun.
CC
(Laughtcr) Roger.
PIO
Skylab Control, wc'll have a short dropout h('re until ve regain conO.act through Canary Islands. During that past CAP COK Dick Truly advised the crew that the
generally they get good wcather for today's EREP pass which viii
bet he fir s t 0 f t hIs III iss 1 on. c 0 lie c tin g d a tao ve r Sou t h Aile ric Ii •
Earlier it looked AS if Brazil vhich is whcrp. the ~ata will
b .. collected vaH HockL'<1 In with clouds but Truly Ild'/I",'t.I thlll
a uubble oC clear air loud upcnpd up OVl'r pari 00. LIIL' " h ' l l
wlo"re It'll <Ielllrl'lI til ,'ullt'tel data <lv"r IIH' I\lIIII&UII 1'/lHIII.
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Tl •• ~

PAO

- - coll.ct data over the A.a.on B.sln.

We sllould have about 15 .lnut •• acqu1a1tlon tl •• ove,. Canary
IalalLds and then down aero,s the A,unllon leland tracking
station, nov in the )7) revolution.
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CC
Skylab, Houltonl we're AOS at Alcenlion
for the next 8 minutes.
SC
Okay, Dick.
Since ve lot pover bsek up the
the - we had MDA vall heaters on1
CC
Stand by.
se
I tell you, that'. - that'l not the real
question.
I'~ just wondering be~ause, and l'~ lure the
EREP guys are listening.
That turn on - the 5191 cord tape
teaperature was .lready reading 29 percent.
ee
Copy.
ee
Skylab, Houston; the MDA wall heaters are
on, but we have not comaanded anything during the night. They
were also on when you went to bed.
se
Yeah, my real question 1s there must be there's
a wall heater near th~ 191 cooler that's causing the escape
temperature to be higher this morning than it's been.
ee
Understand.
se
It's a, gee whiz, question.
ce
Roger.
ee
Skylab, Houston, either here at Adcension
or ~orc likely at Honeysuckle we'll be uplinking a small
change to one of the building blocks for our good ATM people,
but it doesn't take eff~ct on your flight plan until tomorrow,
~o it doesn't take long but don't feel like you have to take
any immediate action on it.
SC
r ~nderstand this is an improvement rather
than a change.
Is that right?
ec
That's affirmative.
se
Right.
ec
Right.
SC
Sounds like the flight director cut you off
before you got it out.
CC
That's right; right in the middle.
END OF TAFE
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CC
Sky1ab, ve're 1 ainute froa LOS, ve're
going to see you at Carnarvon at 12:47.
SC
Roger.
PAO
This i8 Slc.y1ab Control. That's all
~e'll be getting through Ascension this revolution.
And
our station contact chart shovs weill be reacquiring at the
Carnarvon tracking station tn about 25 minutes. This is Skylab
Control at 12 hours 22 minutes, Green~ich mean time.
EN 0 OF TAPE
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PAO
fbil II 8kyl.b Control at 12 hour.
46 minute •• We'r. about to .cqulr~ tbrouah the Catnarvon.
Au.tralta, Trackina Statton, and thi. 1• • lo~ elevation pa.l.
We could have nol.y - nollY coam until ve aet solId lockup at
Honeysuckle Creek.
PAO
Flight Director Kilton Windler and hi8
teaa of fliaht conttoller. have tsken over in Hllsion Control
from Flight Dire,tor Chuck Le~l. and his te.a. r~e CAP COM
on this shtft 18 Astronaut Robert Crippen, replacina Astronaut Dick Truly who held thos. duties durina the n18ht
sh 1ft.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over Carnarvon
for about

SC
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. ia 8kyl.b r.oDtrol at 12 houri
46 .lnute~. We're about to acquire through t~e Carnarvon,
AuatraIla, Traekia, Station. and thi. i • • lov alevatlon p ••••
We could I,ave 001'1 - nol.y co •• until we get 8011d lockup at
Honeysuckle Creek.
fAO
Fliaht Director Kilton Windler and hia
tea. of flight controllera have taken over in Ki •• ion Control
from Flight Director Chuck Lewi. and hie teaw. the CAP COM
on thio shift 1& Astronaut lobert Crippen, replacing Astronaut DiCK Truly who held those dutle. during the niaht
ah i ft •

CC
Skylab, Houston.
(or about the next 10 minutes.
SC
Roger, ~ouston.
E.ND OF TAPe
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CC
Skylab. Houlton. We just up-linked you.
couple .ore teleprinter mell.ges and thosa .hould b, the
lut for the day.
Or the last for thil aornina. aDyhol1.
CC
Skylab. HOUlton. We had
CC
Skylab. HOUlton. We had a little drop
out batween Carnarvon and Honeysuckle. We've still got a
couple of ~inutea to go on this pasl.
We've JUSt up-linked our
last two teleprinter mesaages for this sorning.
sc
Okay.
SC
Say. Crip.
1 just !loved some EiEP
Tape around that 1 rellellbered down in the locker at D412.
EREP Tape T-7 has red tape on it. And it ",a8 pu\: on there
by one of your very very early messages. when we \I~re still
fairly hot down here in the workshop.
And 1 opened the can
and inspected the tape. and the tape looks fine to me.
And
perhaps, there's some other reason that the EREP people decided
not to use 1-7.
But, we had a few minutes, so I inspected the
tape.
It looks perfectly good to me.
If they lIant to use it,
it has not been affected by th~ heat anyhow, that I can see.
And they !!lay loIant to reconsider using that tape.
I have it
red flagged right nOli.
CC
Okay.
Fine.
We'll put that in the 111111
and gjve them that option.
Thank you.
CC
And Skylab. I.'e've got about )0 seconds
to go on this pass. We'll see you again at Hawaii at 13:101,3,1,0.

SC
13:10.
Bye, bye.
PAO
This is Skylab Control. .... e'll be up again
oVt!r Havs! i in about 14 lIinutes.
And as the cre\l approaches
another stateside revolution on th~ stateside pass, on this
373rd revolution. and they'll be preps,ing for EREP operations,
the Earth Rcsouces Experiment Package, which has 28 minutes
of ~ata gatherlrg tG~8y, also AIM operations.
The EREP pass
~xtends from the north\lestern United States to St. Louis,
Missouri, on across Puerto Rico, and across the northeastern
portions of Brazil. The photographic and electronic sensor
data on this EREP pass \lil1 be used by investigators in
snow ~apping in the Cascade Mountains.
They'll be doing
geological studies In the Continental U.S., forrest inventory
in Georgia and Alaba:o.a, and resource evaluation programs in
Puerto Rico and BraziL
At 12 hours 58 minutes, this is
Sky 1 ab Con t ro 1 .
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1. Sky1ab Control, at 13 hours 10
aioutes with Skylab cOMing up on Hawaii.
We'll b~ln& up the
line for that pall. \lOW.
CC
Skylab, Houston, we're AOS over Hswaii
for about the next S .lnute8.
SC
Okay, Houston.
You guya get rid of our bat
charge light for us on the ATM panel?
CC
Verify that you have a u4&t charge light
on your ATH panel, we'll look at it.
SC
Okay, (garble) to bat 3; CPJlM 3. (garble)
CC
Rogel', Pete.
YOll're too low right nov.
I really can't read you.
Could you speak up, or get a little
closer to the Qike1
SC
Rage r.
We have a bat charge light CBRH3,
and I think it's cause you guys have been playing with CRRH3.
Will you take care of it?
CC
Roger.
SC
Hey, Crip, this is another curioub question.
Ask the EREP people vhy ve're using a different Magazine on the
(garble) today, will you please?
CC
Okay.
ec
Paul, the story we get here Is that bt!causc
DHOI has been reading 50 percent for tvo days in a row.
They
think maybe it's stuck and that's vhy they aKked you to 6vitcll.
SC
Well, I thought it .ight be that.
And i f
you get them, they knov what it looks like.
Sut that's
Q pretty gross
reading.
In the last tva pass<!s all I've done
it take about - on those Houston passes all I. took was the
few seconds it takes to go frail about 20 percent forvard to
hal! the nadir and I think those are reasoDable readinss.
the noise level of ho~ close you r.an read that assu~ing you're
already running the camera 20 seconds for each of the last
two passes.
CC
Okay, ve copied that, and .... !ll take it into
advisement.
Thank you. Paul.
SC
OkllY.
Also. fa r the f1 ight pI an. I think
v~ have .... iped about ]0 minutes off of the required [REP PREP.
ee
Understand it requires about 30 minutes l~sll
than .... hat we'v~ got scheduled.
SC
That's right.
ec
I>hat are ),ou trying tll oj". !ileep lat .. ?
SC
So, no.
We just v;lnt tll t;"t lIort" done dur'"~
the day.
And it turns out that we IDay get atll'ad on th" t:ItEP
PilE P.
CC
Okay, Paul, just joshIng you.
SC
Yeah, I should of d,'ne that, ok i)'.

SL·1l KC7Sl/2
Tll1el
08:09 CDT, 16:13109 GHT

6/9/73

SC

H~y.

a180, esk hard support guys back ther.,

George Laski and his ptl.:lple, if in the EREP checklist, if i t ' .

okay yet to delete all the pink write-ina.
I

lie an •
CC

CC
froll LOS.
SC
PAO
F.NO O}' TAPE

They'll know what

Okay, yeah, the:" '1111. We'll check it.
Skylah. Houston, ve're about 30 8~cond8
We'11 see you a&aln over Goldstone at 13:23. 1323.
Ok sy.

This is Skylab

St-ll HC·7.511/1

n.er

08116 COT,

]611)116 GMT

6/9/73
p~o

Thi. i. Skylab Control.
We're out of
rajio contact novi be about 6 _1nUt •• before wa re,ain contaet
through the Goldstone Tracking Station. Durin, that pa ••
over Hawaii. the crew again adviaed they had a BATTERY CdARGt
light on CIIRM-3.
ThiB i8 an 1nac:t1ve unit, and the light
apparently coming on.
And that •• turned off by a ground
cOlllllland, or can be turned off by a ground cOlllland. and Conrad
~sked that we do 80.
Paul Weltl also questioned a request
to change one of the [REP lIagalines, and the ground reconfiraed that the change vas requested, because the magazine
had indicated SO percent for sOlDe t1.e.
Weitz ~eported he telt
that vas a valid reading, that the indication was a fairly
gross or.e, and that the amount of film that h.~ been taken in the
last fev passes probably would not have shovn much of a change in
that indication.
Weitz also advised that EREP preparations appear to take less time than anticipated: requested th."t in
future planning we reduce the amount of time allocated for
lh,t operation by about 30 ~inutes in order to squeeze more
into the Flight Plan.
At 13 hours 19 minutes, this is Skylab
Control.
ESO

or

TAi'E

SL-II HC-755/l
T1me:

08:21 CDT, 16:13121 GHT

6/9/73
PAO
This is Skylab Control. We're about to
pick up the spacecraft throuah the Goldstone tracking etation,
We have about SO seconds ~ntl1 ac~u181tlon for tbis stateside
pass. Currently in the 373~d revolution, we'll be passina
over into the 374th.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over Goldstone
for about 6 minutes.
CC
Skylab. Ho~gton. We've lot a couple of
m1nulea drop out bere, over the top of tbe .tate. and we'll
see you again at 13:31 - I, 3, 3, 1.
END OF TAPE

.

.

.
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SL-ll HC·7S6/1
08:30 CDT.
6/9/73
Timel

16113~

~

..

30 GMT

CC
Skylab. Kouston. We're AOS. once more.
over Bermuda fo~ about the next 11 ainut •• , for .b~~t the
next I, 1 .. inute •.
CC
And Skyleb, Nou~ton.
If we've got somebody available, we need to make a 8111a11 adjustment in our
pover situat;~n, prior to this EREP.
SC
(Garble) We're looking and taking pictures
right nolol, Crip.
How about next AOS7
CC
That' 11 be flne, Pete.
Thank you. (Garble).
SC
Tell us briefly ~hat you wantl maybe we'll
do it when we get back up there.
CC
Okay.
All we're going to do is take and
ruove the REG ADJUST pots on 8US land 2 ~ountel clockwise,
about )0 Jegrees, t() move about 10 amps dOloln tOlolard the transfer bus, on both bURes.
SC
Okay.
You want to shl ft 10 amps Illore
from the ATM to the
CC
SC

DO OF TAH

transfer buses;

that's

10 amps per BUS.

That's affirmative.
Okay.

We'll

tilke care of

that for you.

SL-ll He-7S7/l
Tl."
08131 CDT, 16113,31 OK!

6/9113
Skylab, Houlton. We're 1 .1~ut. untll
LOS. We'll lee you agalo over Alcen.ton at 49, 13149.
PAO
lht. 11 Skylab Conttol. W.'re out of
range nov of the Berauda Tratkiog Station, and va'll be
co.ing 1n again through Aacenaiob in abo~t S .tnute.. 'lilht
Director Milton Windle~ ha. been revievinl the etatu. of
ATM and EREP experimente vlt~ hi. flight controllere.
Coming up on the next at'teeide plsa, the 314th and 375th
revolutions, we'll h~ve a full length EREP pa.s, so.e
28 mtnutes, dovn across the United States, over P~erto Rico.
and scross 8ra.il. This Ie Skylab Control at 13 hours
45 minutes.

CC

END OF TAPE
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He-H8/1
)8:47 CDT, 16113141 GHT

Tille:

6/9/73
Thh i,; Sk' lab Control ~~ 13 hours
A'lift:/ frolll .\cqlll s rlon at As censi(' II.
Fol10,,1ng the Alcens!.'n paa(,. \Ie l.lipe(' to have the changeor-shift press brle'\!'8 I.n t h e ' C hrief,.og rooll1, roolll 135
10 building I, 'dlh t ,It' nL- goln g flight dl rector, Chuck Lell! 8.
Agatn, that pres5 brle ft.! g ~ i 11 b'!~tn In a few JIlinut e8.
Our
beat estinate at this li~e is that it ~111 be immediately
fol10vlng the AScen!!IHI ,"tattoo paElS, \.Ihich Is scheduled to
last tnr about 9 tllinute",
CC
Skylab, Houstol'.
We're AOS over Ascen8 (.n for th .. next ,'J llIinutes. fl,r [he nellt I. 0, l!Iinutes.
S'
Okl>Y. (Xuliic)
CC
That's lovely harmony.
SC
The machinte quit just as I start,'J it.
~as going to play my alma-mater (garble).
~C
~I~v the wholc thing.
PAO

48 .1n utta. abo"t 1 .. tnute

, C

cc

Ri gh t .

SpeakIng of reu~iDn5,

I did get Pete's
yesterday.
s
Go (\ d L'r YOU.
CC
And also, rcg3rdlng t~at CBRH-J BATT
CHARGE ]; .. :\t, we','e h,ld a he3t('r orf on that particui.u CBRH,
which .... e've just turned back on, Clnd it will p'ot'tbly be it
rev or t\.le before we'll !>e able to (i!st't that light for you.
se
Okay, Crip.
Thank you.
SC
HOW's that (garble) set-up look. now, Crip?
cc
Okay, that looks good nov, Paul.
SC
All right.
sc
(Music)
There.
CC
How sveet it is.
1'111 sure all of your
8lu~ni wl11 have appreciated that.
PAO
This is Skylab C'lntrol.
We hav,· r.bout
4-1/2 ndnutes remaining In this Ascension pass.
fl!!(ht
Director Chuck Lewis ~s enroute to the Ncw~ Center {or Ih,'
c han g e - () f - s h i ft pre s s b r t e fin Ii, w hie h .... c (. Jt r c c t '01 ill 1><, gin
imrn~diatcly after loss or signal throu~h Asc~nsi,'n.
SC
Houston, you there?
CC
That's affirm; ,~u ahead.
SC
How Ion g we got!
CC
About) minutes.
SC
Okay, Pete and I arc looking at the S190
glas5.
And Cor the EREP pf'ople, i f )IOU look in the front of
the _ of II calliera (garble), you can see, not counting the fliter
rings, there are two slotted rings where I think probably
holds lens elelllents in there.
The second one In froll the
front, .... hich apparently holds the (garble) lena, our lens In
there - it l(!oks to us that it's got a - if you shtne a flashlight
re~uest

off
C

SI.- 11 HC- 158/2
08:47 CD'f,

Tille I

16111:41 CMT

619/13
in it, it'a got a lot of little tiny specs, either in it or on
it. Now we don't re.e~ber it having been so noticeable
before.
1 don't know what to do.
There's nothin, we cftn do
about i t . We can't get to it.
As 1 say. i t ' • • (garble) elellent.
Looking into the clock, with the shutter open, it •• kls the whole
thing look v~ry dusty.
t'm apprising you of it (or whatever it's
loIorth.

CC
Ll't

."akl' stlre

r:1e

CC
tillit's

Oil.

Oleay, PJ, I think we copied all oC that.
that our EREI' people got i t ,
PJ, wuuld you say again which camera

P ll· as,,?

SC

It's on .\1

the stations of

the S190

(,.- d ....-1\,. r.1.

CC

Ob, It's on all of them.
OJ(ay.
\eah, that's the thing that makes l!\~
o;u'pi~lllus; it's fairly uniform rhrouRh all of thell.
I tell
",'U what it almo!'l 10"'," like is a fine coating of dust, if it's
s~'t",ething 01. I t , <.>r it could - you ~now, which I (garble) that
glass.
It IO(lk5 like a whole bunch of little tilLY bubbles illl
throu~h the glass.
cc
Okay, looks like dust or tiny bubbles.

sc

We can
'i~ah, maybe the - Well, let us know.
get ,L'tH' pictures of it later for you, if you want.
CC
O".ay.
And we're about lr>inute until LOS , an d
.... ,' ' I I see ~'L1\J a g a i n d t e a rna r von a t I 4 : ~ 2 .
And wish ~omebody can take a look at the
CC
ArM C6D; .... ~ need to \'erl£y that Ii-alpha is still in AUrO.
Okay.
SC
Okay.
C(
It's in AtTO.
$C
Thank you.
cr
I had i t in NOR~AL and AU10,
!If'),. Grip.
SC

sc

tr:.'

tl'

but

1 gt't

(~drbl,,).

This is Skylab Control.
'.:e've had loss
through Asce!lsion, and .. e're ready at tlds timt' to
J5C News Center briefing room for our change-ofshltt press conference at 14 hours Greenwich cean timr.

PAO
of signal no ....
"witch to the

ESD OF TAPE

I

SL-ll KC-7S9/1
Ti1lle:
09120 COT, 16114,20 GMT
6/9/73
PAO
This is Skyl .. ! Control, about l.lnute
from regaining radio contact with ~~ylab through the Carnarvon.
Australia, tracking station.
Now on the 374th revolution.
On this revolution and also into the next one, th, crew will be
involved in EREP activities, Batth Resources ExpetimllJnt Package I
and alao ATK oper~tion..
Thit acqulatlon through Carnatvon and
also up then through Gua..
We'll have a tot.1 of about 11 minutes
of aC'lulsit Ion through, through Carnarvon.
And about 10 minutes
it appears through Guam.
Both of these are very high elevatIon
passes.
Eleven minute., for about I, I, minute ••
se
(Garble\.
CC
And I know you guys are b!ginnlng to
love this, ~ut I need to get that REG ADJUST pot tweaked
agaln on 206.
se
Go aheRdi what do you want?
ee
Okay, we want RF.G BUS 2 turned counterclockwise. correction, clockwise to balance the amp outputs
on 1 and 2.
(Mus 1 c) (garble)
se
On reG, tot al 1 <lnd 2 is what WI.' want
ce
to balance up.
se
You want to balance uv PC;G total 1 and 2
with (garble).
Rlght?
ec
CDR, you we ("to! bas i.cally unre'l.dablc
that tilre.
1 - Again, we wanted to t<;rn REG ADJUST pot clockwise to balance the loads on, correction, REG ADJUST BUS 2
to balance the loads on peG total.
SC
Okay.
se
Okay, Crip, both peG 1 and 2 are putting
out 3 8 a IIlp sea c h .
Roger, 38 amps, and tl-,at looks good
ce
from here.
se
BeSides, you people are competinr. .... ith
the Nashv!. lIe Brass Juring olAr rest period here.
ec
Roger.
SC
(Garble).
ce
Sounds pret t)' loud t n the badql,fl'lInd.
By the way, as we we.ll over the hill last tille, JUl' 10/;"
trying to tell me something about II-alpha, and all I ulld,'r"
stood that - was he ... as In NORHAI. and AUTO. and sOCl"thinK
happened and that was all 1 got.
se
But he brou~ht the system up, Crip,
he brought it up after sunup and "'e didn't get an AUTO
5T ART.
Okay.
CC
Everything's okay.
SC
Roger. we copy.
CC

.

~

-'

..

......

SL-ll Kc-1S9/2
Q 9 : 2 Q COT,

Tillle :

16 I 14 : 20 eM T
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sc
Ant the 5191 &uy. ought to be real
happy now that we've got the heat 1n the KDA.
It at.rt~d out with
a (garble) - cooler to stert "'1th, ve now have a (garble) 11191
READY light.
And Charlie-1 is readins 58 percent, and lIaker-]
la all the way down at )0 percent.
CC
Roger, Pete.
You got so much background
no18~, most of that vas unreadable.
se
1 don't know "'hat you're picking up,
must be picking up the cooler noise, 1 don't have any (garble)
go~ng, how do you read now?
CC
It's 9tl11 there.
Would you give me
t.!-• .:se numbers agajn on 191, please?
SC
Okay, ..·,,'rl' jl:oinr, to go to another
vox,
That's the cooler noise, Pete, he can hardly hear you
for all that noise froa the 191 cooler.
ec
Yeah, FJ, you're co~lng through loud and
clear.
se
Yeah, {know.
HOll do you lead on this vox?
CC
That's beautiful.
SC
Okay, that must be tht: co',ll'r noise that
you' rep i ck I n g up, t hat' 5 the - S 1 A 102 101 as r i gh t on top 0 [ the
cooler.
Ba"\:er-7 is reading)O peTl'cnt, Charlie-7 Is reading
5) p~ rcent.
An-:l I have a PF ADY 1 i ght and it on ly t nok about
15 minutes to get the READY :lght from the tlme we brought
the cooler on now.
ec
Ok ay, .... e cop)'.
'I hat d,'c S
Kood.
S C I t h ink t h a I I' r" h a:,l y you r 1\ ext un: I' •
yuu could go back to the normal warmup time lIne.
ce
Okay, w,,'ll put that In the mill.
CC
And Skylab, Houston.
1 don't nel'd .lily
feedback on it right now, but we're rt'viewillR SOIllC' of your volc~'
transcripts, I noticed the other night Joe was having
some problel'ls with the H-alpha I TV, and it was right after
you came out of that pitched up attitude, it IIpparently
appeared to be out of focus somewhat.
Apparently in our
oplnion that vas a thermal problem, because we hadn't had,
didn't have all the thermal :;ystelll5 back on and have
te~perature up to s~ec,
And we expccted it should be looking
goo d 11 0'" and s c 51.' t i []I';! we'd 11 k e tog c t the ( I" e db a c k 0 nth a t.
SC
H-alpha l'~, beautiful now.
ce
Very il{)od, thank you.
CC
S It y 1 a b, H r) '1 S ton.
\Jto ' r e i Zl\ I n u h' Iii 1
LI)S, we'll hav(· yuu aKain at GIIAm nt 14:34 and w', viII IH'
JoillR a dala yulLo' r"cI,rder dUJI1l' :,1110,,1 1'"lnt.
~:tjll

OF TAn:

SL-ll MC160/l
Time!
09133 CDT,

16:14:33 GHT

6/9/'13

PAO

Thl. i. Skylab Control.
We .ppear to have
lOll of algn.l nov thro\lah Carnarvon.
Ollt next ataUon to
acquire will be the nac:Una atation on Gu...
The !IEP
officer here .t the Control Center report. t h a t . frontal syat.m
that the crew is going to track on thla EaEf p.a. over the
Appal.chian Kountains, bppears to be dl,.lpatlng.
And the
plan at this point is to .odlfy the pa.a In that area; track
some cumulonlabu8 clouds; look for thunder atora b~lldup in
lieu of tr.cklnc and collecting ~8ta on the front vhich
4Pparentl, is rapldly dla.lpating.
We'll be picking up
coverage through Gusm In about 1 minute.
We'll leave the
line up for that pass.
CC
Skylab, Houston; we're AOS over . t Guam
for the next 10 minutes. for the next 10 minutes.
And PJ,
if you get a chance I need to talk to you about your VTS
pad.
sc
He's co_ing.
CC
Okay.
SC
Okay, Crip, go ahead.
CC
Roge r.
You we re - yo u got your VTS pad
handy, you were gIven a special 06, which de It with the
front &1 system.
SC
Yeah.
CC
Okay, that frontal syst.;!11 has disscipated.
And what we would appreciate it I f you could do is that the
ti~e 08:23 could just go ahead and track nadir for 3 couple
of minute,;.
And then we want you to lock on - after:) couple
of minutes of thst, wc'd like you to lock on the bl~p,est
th:mder bumper you can find and track it until 1l:3t..
SC
All righty, that's most uncooperative
of that stinking front wasn't it?
CC
Yeah, afraid so.
CC
And Sltyiab, Houston, just a .. emlndcr,
the - we show your TACS are still inhibited and we may need
them a little bit on this VLV maneuver.
SC
Okay, Crip.
....e alay have boxed ourselves
there when we switched cue cards.
CC
Yeah, afraid of that.
CC
Wc'll - we'll take a look at that TACS
inhibited enable for mancu'wers to make sure we're squared
a!""ay.

SC
all made hill
CI;
I. :U) 0" 'I A I' I:

WI!'

11

Thank you.
The checkl {,;t ehan)(l'''; ar ...
have to chan gt' t hat CUI' ,'a rd".
Ilkay.

SL- II KC761/1
Tille: 09:41 COT, 16114:41 CHT
6/9/73

cc

Skylab. Houlton. Weir. 1 .inute until LOS.
We'll lee you again at Goldatone at lS:00. Happy ZR!P.
SC
Thank you.
~AO
Thi. 1a Skylab ~ontrol at 14 hour. 46 .Inutea Greenvich mean tiae. And ve've had lOIS of lilnal
through Gu...
The next station to acquire '01111 bl Cold.tone,
at which time ve'll be in th~ mid.t of our first full duration EREP pass of the mission. Ywenty-eight mlnutes of dstacollection acrosl the northwestern United Stat •• to St. Louts.
down over Puerto Ri.eo, and aeroe. the norlhe.st~rn portion of
Brazil. All 0 f thE' EREP aensors '01111 be in ope rat ion the
S190 serit:s. the altilleter, the radlolleter, the scanerolleter,
and, for the first tille, the earth terrain camere. Also, the
crew will be using the visual tracking syatea. Now you heard
dllring that pass over Guam some instructio~s given to them on the
use of the visual tracking system. The earlier plan had been, 811100g
ether things, to track. frontal syste. across the Appalachian
Mountains. That front 1s dissipating. And the crew has been
advised to instead look for a large cumulo nimbus build-ups end
also, to try to trar.k the biggest thunderstorm that they can
find in that area. They'll also be collecting data over
Holt County, NebraSKa, for eroplt.nd surveys. And they'll be
looking at tradevind CUMulus clouds over the Atlantic,
near the ~est Indie~. Nov the data - that vill be used by
principal investigators in snov-mapping the Cascade Mountain
area; also be assisting in geologic studies over the continental U.S. (in the continental U.S,) and the forest inventory
in Georgia and Alabama. Also resourc~ evaluation programs in
Puerto Rico and Brattl. We have about 1~-1/2 minutes remaining
before we again est6bltsh radio contact for the stateside pass
for the first station up to be Goldstone.
This 1s Skylab Control,
Houston.
E:-;D OF TAPE

SL-Il He-762/1
T1me, 09158 CDT. 16114:58 GMT
6/9/73
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 15 ho~rs
Greenwich mean ti ••• We've had early acquiRition; we'll pick
up the conyer.ation with the crew over Coldstone.
SC
Hark the time to uniform crop line areaa.
SC
Okay, lIark 1 minute to LIEP STAlT.
SC
They ought to big In Nebraska this year.
SC
See, what we do Is we apply this in a
practical m.nne1', we see how the corn crops' going to go
and with that you ftnd how the phesant crop Is going to be.
SC
Right.
CC
We got you tn y~ice contact guys, throughout
the pSSI.
SC
Oh, okay.
SC
30 seconds to EREP START.
SC
\Ie over Washington, Joe?
It looks I can
see Puget Sound through the clouds.
SC
We're about to be, yeah, I. guess. Yeah,
I'm looking ahea~.
SC
It looks clear south, but it's pretty
cloudy - SC
- - EREP START. Cot a tape motion light.
104 mode .anual.
SC
Standing by to start S192.
SC
Okay, fo~ information, for the Colloy-on
crew, when I slew the VTS4, which is 23 degrees, I ~ould
see the r:ldlo docking tunne 1.
How about that?
SC
Ok"y, JoP., you have )0 seconds to ETC.
se
Okay.
SC
MARK S192.
I got a READY light,
SC
We just cannot follow the clouds, how
about that?
SC
AUTO sequence START on 90 and you can
ETC, Joe.
SC
The ETC is on.
SC
Thirty-eight.
The REV's on.
ETS AUTO CAL,
please.
SC
l.!tay, right new?
SC
Yes.
SC
(~arble) vent out.
SC
Okay, for infor.ation, nadir is crOSSing
over 8o~e clouds, starting now.
SC
RAD to STANDS\'.
IUght to minus 30 roll.
24, SCAT to STANDB', at 24.
rs to STANDBY. 30, altimeter ON.
alti.eter is off.
SC
Okay, ! got a good board read on the tape
to tape .otion, and made a nice s.ooth shift when 92 ca.e off
lot • ~reen on S190.
Cot a green on 5193 altt.eter and a greeQ
on S194.
(Garble) no aaIf light, looks good.
Waiting for 191 to
come on.

SL-ll KC-762/2
The: 09:58 CDT, 16&14:58 GMT
6/9/71

SC

se
CC

SC

se

)0, 3 • O.
SC
SC
line here.

It'a reading okay nov.

Yeah.
Where'd you bave it, in 71
Y•• h.
Cot a nAD\, light on the 5191.

Bravo 7 is

Got a good cornfield?

Ye"

I'.

trying to

finel a uni fro II crop

SC
You can really aee the Circular areaa
they irrigated that valk-around atuff. you know.
there's one
there, and I'll try to. Okay, tracking it good, the Holt County
Nebraska. field there.
The field is slightly larger than the
reticle in the cross hairs.
SC
Can you give ae a quick answer, Houston, on
if you'd 11ke the whole field the same way. or vould you 11k~ to
s~itch to another one?
CC
We'll check that for you. Sallie field
all the way.
SC
Okay.
SC
MAP.K.
Kark althete r to STANDBY. 92 to
check.
RAD, ON i SCAT ON.
Cot a good green board. A litt Ie
RAD/SCAT gi.bal (garble) every once in awhile, but that's
normal.
Hello, Houston.
If the sun i. behind UI,
SC
it got quite hard to lee, looka like we got hazer and hazer al 1
went through nadir.
The sun is behind us and maybe it', cause
they're looking up, Sun?
Copy.
Cc
SC
23.
SC
Okay, I'm tracking ~adir now.

~here

END OF TAPE

SL .. l1 MC-763/1
fl.e, 10108 CDT, 16:1S,08 GMT
6/9173
SC
- - (gubh) NADil DOlt,
I'll 81ve thes tbe
pUlb button vhen I got .y CB, if 1 ever pick it up, Crip,
SC
SCAT to STANDBY.
RAD to STANDBY,
SC
RAD ON. SCAT ON.
SC
And I'll say that front'. 'lood
SC
(Garble) atationa of 4; 8ra.0-7 still
hanain, in the re at 30, 3, O.
SC
Haven't found a thruf.derstor. head, Crip.
I's on a building Q riaht now; I'll get a few shot in and
thet. try to switch to something else.
CC
Okay.
SC
SCAT to STANDBY; RAD to STA.'iDBY; MODE,
CROSSTRACK continguousi and I~3 NADIR ALINE.
SC
No real CBs in the area, Houston.
1 got
a couple (garble) - the best I could do for you.
CC
Okay.
SC
(Garble) southwest tip of Florida, b\lt I but they .ay be out of your range.
SC
Yeah.
5C
I've got a READY out on 5190 on time.
HODI to STANDBY, ETC STANDBY, Joe.
190 intervalo.eter.
SC
Crip, ar~ you picking up that cooler
nolae through these mikes also?
SC
ETC AUTO.
R1 ght. We went STANDBY, ve
changed the (garble), and ve're back to AUTO.
CC
I'm picking up a hilsing noise.
Yes, Paul.
SC
1 think that's the VOX.
se
I heard 5009 just start to open.
SC
And that's really doing. good data
aline t h 19 t I.e.
5C
Is it?
SC
Yes, sir. It's really hunting for it.
SC
Really (garble) in on i t now, yeah. Yeah,
it lo,ks like a good data align, Houston,
Gre at.
SC
1 don't know what 1 was doing the last time
(guble) .
SC
You were putting the range setter on?
SC
Huh?
SC
Maybe i t - you didn't have the right range.
SC
Yeah, veIl I changed it fro. 78 to 76.
S(;
(Garble) it's really findinl out.
se
It's ~oving much slower than the si.ulator
do es, i .'.1' t i t ?
S (;
Yeah.
se
Okay. that's a good one,
SC
Yeah.
~ata

SL-II KC0763/2
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SC
The feet are movtng auch .lower than the
simulator u8ed to.
SC
It (8arble).
Alfa J. Is 41 and Bravo 1
But lt't 8tlll looking.
18 about Sl and Chatlie 1 18 about 86.
SC
Well. it winds up in a little square; it
never d\)es stop.
Yeah.
SC
SC
I've got to get through - SC
(ga rble) at ate.
SC
Yeah.
SC
Final angle.
SC
lS09 to STANDBY.
STANDBY HODE.
READY ON
(garble) 93A to HODE S.
lS24, 93A on.
SC
HAU ON.
SC
READY out at l84~.
Okay?
SC
For 1910, 93A to STANDBY.
92 to HODE
CHECK.
Okay.
SC
Hey, Houston.
This meter (garble) over
the water for 191 is mostly open water snd occasionally (garble),
as you may guess, somp. cumulus.
CC
Copy.
C.C
One minute to LOS; Carnarvon, 16:00.
SC
OKay, see you at Carnarvon.
SC
You going to get another AUTO CAL?
SC
Yeah.
S:
(Garble) 2020.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control.
We have a fairly
long drop out now b.tween ground ststions. It'll be about
40 minutes before we relain communications with the spacecraft; that'll be through Carnarvon, Australt",. And on that
pass, the .ajor activity, of course, was operation of the
EREP experiments.
Judgin8 from the communications from the
crew 6nd from Pete Conrad, who was calling out the various
experillents as they vere turned on and the off, everything
appeared to be functioning smoothly.
Synop.is of the
weather:
the n~rth - northvestern part of the United States
and the southeastern parts appeared to have the heaviest cloud
cover, with a r-irly general ~vercast in the northwest and alao
down towards the southeast - Georgia and the Florida p4nh8ndl~.
The middle part of the country generally clear to partly
cloudy.
And then pickIng up cloud cover again out over the
Carib~ean and also ove~ the Puerto Rican Tre~ch, which w•• one
of the targets.
The veather prediction in the Puerto Riean
area vas that the cloud cover vould be broken, leaving the
pos.i~illty of aetting part of th.t objective.
Quite a bit of
cloud cover over Sra~11. but the - one of the area. of prime

•
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intere.t in BrazIl vas clear and tbe A.azon Baa1a.
In
sener.l, the veath*t would bave appeared to be quite sood
for that laBP p •••• with the e~ceptlons noted.
To correct
a previou' .nno~nce~ent. the Earth Terrain Caaera vas being
used for the second tla. In this MisSion. on the current
EREP ~3SS. rather than the first time as prevtously reported.
Alld w~ hav~ about 39 minutes now until ve reacquire them over
Carnarvon.
At lS hours 22 minutes Greenvich mean tlae, this
Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

•
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PAO

Thi. 11 Skylab Control. at 15 hour.
About 1 .lnute away fro.
reaainina radi~ eonta~t through the Carnarvon, Au.tralla.
tracking atation.
And during the EREP p •••• ElEP control
officer in the Control Center report. that all equiv_ ent
appeared to be functioning very well. and he COD.idered the
pa.a highly .uccesJful.
The pe~pl. in the back roo •• were
cspecially i_pressed with the crew'. ability to lock on t~
a particular target • • field in Nebra.ka, Gnd apparently they
yere able to track the tiling right through the p ....
ee
Skylab. Houston; we're AOS over Carnaryon
(or about 6 ~inutes.
se
(garble)
SC
Hello, Houston. Hov's that?
CC
Much better.
sc
Okay, l'd 11ke to relay on behalf of the
PL1 that 1t'b - i t ' s really not very convenient for the
flight plan to schedlile BT during an M092 171 run.
It's
gets kind of crowded there around the exper1.ent equipment.
CC
Okay, 1 was Ioionde rIng about that. How
about the other day in the sholoiers? We also had scheduled it
the same time there. was that too crowded?
se
Well, ve had to do a little dance around it.
In (act. Ioie - we slipped one or tloiO o( the shovers until after.
You can't ride the bik~ and take a shower at the same time.
CC
Okay, I ",as Ioiorried aboul that.
We'll so
not e.
se
It workeri out okay, but we had one shower
and we secured it - bolted it doyn to the experiment then
resurrEcted it again.
ee
Roger.
SC
And another little flight planning note, 1
missel' a fliter change on TOO) this 1I.0rning because it Ioias
on my detail pad w~lch I got after 1 did T003. You might
vant to "end it down the night before if it's a lIIorning change.
cc
I no"ed it 8~ould have been sent up la8t
n I. gh t •
SC
1 dLdn't - 1 didn't get it.
It Ioias in the i t was in the - thE' load of teleprinter paper that the PLT
goes up and gets Ioihlls I'm doing T003.
CC
¥Pdh, ~hat 1 suspect Ioihat happen Ioia. that
it .... as aftc-I" - You Wt:re nl"ver told that it Ioias up there.
SC
""e1.;, I - WE' nOllully get our detail. in
the 1II01'n1ng.
R.r..ger.
Ve are &ending those up In the
CC
evening though.

59 .inutes Greenwich mean time.

SC

Oh.
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SC
up 1n the
CC

Hey, C r1 p. wh at t 1ae you sand! ns thea
~venl"gl

SC
yesterday.

We're trying to send thea up before 2)00%.
Oh, I don't think we had any before 2300Z

ec
You're probably right. Pete. We been try!n,
and we been - been ruan!ng late due to a lot of 14te flight
plan changes down here, but that's what it - that's our goal
anyhow.
PAO
fhi. i8 Skylab Control; we're now receiving
ATM Apollo telescope mount vIdeo.
A calibration run which
was - 1s being fed in froa anp. of the ground IUe.. We have
e number of ATM transmissions which have been dovnlinked to
the ~round sites and we plan to bring those in (or a - ec
For your info. you are correct that was
called out in your - in your detail pad. And we did get it up
but - ~pparently d li~tle bit later than when you were expecting
it.
We also put that T003 1n the remark section of the summary
flight plan too, just to cover the case vhere it 1ft co.ing up late.
se
Okay, fine. 1 don't reDe.ber looking at
the 6ulllmary last night. but l' 11 be sure anii configure it.
CC
Roger. Those remarks are kind of (garble).
CC
And Sky1ab, we're 1 minute till LOS. We'll
have you again at - at Guam at 6 - 16:14,1614.
sc
Okay.
END

O~'
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PAO
This i8 Skylab Controll at 16 hour. 9 minute ••
We'll be reacquiring Skylab through the Cu •• tracking dtatfon
in about S mfnutes,
And we'll be receiving video of th~
Apollo telescope mount television for about the next 20 minute.
or 80 while we're - while we have the lines up in preparation
for the live television scheduled during the next statelide
p.&~ ~hen we have Goldstone acquisition.
Goldstone acqulsition
for TV6. which is television of the lower body negative pre.sure
experiment, i8 predicted lor 16:)7 Greenwich mean ti...
And
our 108s of Signal on thdl stateside pa.s will be about 16153.
TV6 will probably run longer than the 16 minutea or 80 that
we have acquisition on the upcoming stateside pasa, in which
case the remainder of video for that particular telecast, will
be dumped on '~e subsequent revolution - revolution over
Goldstone.
Any re.aining on the video tape recorder wuuld
have to be held until the next stateside acquisition which
would occur in the early hours of the morning. The r~volutlon
Calling up after this one, revolution 377 - rather 376, will
be the last stateside ~ass - the last opportunity that we
have to bring onboard video into tile Continental United States
until tomorrow.
And we do not koow precisely how muc~ video
the ere ..... i 11 have on the video tape recorder. ....e have abol.t
22 minutes total acquisition ti~e in this revolution and the
succeeding revolution which was the opportunities that we
have to t;<!l the video tape recorder dumped to the ground.
Anything that remains on the video tap'!! recorder would have
to stay there until the next stateside acquisition.
We're
now about 2 minutes away from reacquiring through Guam. We'll
leave the lines up live for that acquisition.
A:'Id \Ie expect
to have about 5 minutes ~5 s~conds of contact through Guam.
ES!1 OF

lAPE
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cc

the next 6 .inut~Q.

f~yl.b. HOUMt~~.

W.l r • AOS over Cu •• for

CC
Skylab, Houlton.
O~r conlratulatlonl on
that EREP pa . . that you jult vent tbroulh.
It lookecl red
'oo~ &n4 eounded lood froa thi. end and velr. a •• u. ln a that the
l •• t porti~n of it ~ent a. well al the firat.
CC
And a lit~le remlnder: upon - the next
atation paa. 14 a~ing to be at Gold~tone at arouud 16:37 and
it Is at that peint that ve' re going to doing the eOlllluter
Ilwltchover.
So ve'll, of course, want you to not be using
the DAE operations and we aSSUMe it .houldn't ring any bell~
for you.
se
Okay, Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're one .inute to
LOS.
We'll have you ageln lit Gue. at 16:37, at wbich point
we'll be doina a data voice recorder dump - correction, at
Goldstone.
And ve'll also be doing the recorder sWI.chover _
correction, co~puter 8wltchover.
SC
Okay.
SC
You !It ill the re, Crip?
CC
Affirm.
SC
We have tvo questions '0£ the EREP people.
Or.e is, ~hat vent plug on the 1~1 window projector, do they
want it left vhere it 1s? And second, the deSiccates on the
190 are getting sl.o~t white again.
I want thea to COr.sider
lo'hether 'H not 1 (l~~ht ~o chan&i' thelll, and maybe try to make
' e III

.: Il 00>,

CC

(J

ut •

Okay.
\"e'11 ask, and try to gel an
ansio'er (or you ove r the
tape.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
If you still read, When
you co~plete your TV
recor<ifn~ Io'e w"uid like :;ou l;, start II
rewind 011 the VIR.
SC
Okay,
P.AO
This is SkylaiJ Control.
We're nolo' out
of range of the GUIll! lrad.i:l;: :I':.at10n.
Cur next acql1isllion
10'111 be through Goldstone, ae which li~. we expect to
be rell(>ved
r~~el'11ng television of the lo .... p.\· tJody negative pr(>ssure experi~ent.
~'0"'6rd the ena of that GuatJ pa1S,
CAP COM Bob Crippen passed along a reqUi!st to the crew, that
if they co.plcte TV 6, the cnverage of the lower bod~ negative
preluure act! vit:!, they rewirod the tApe reCl)rder.
The pl~n
is, 1 f that do not cOllplete JH·C tlblJ the ell:periment coverage
on the tape recorder. we will tape the re.ainder of it llve.
And then do a repla, 1n the ~url.nt st&tetilde acqUisition
during the current revo\utlon, If p056ibl~.
~~Ill ge, de
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wuch of thet replay on the follovlna at&t •• id_ pa ••••
po,.lb1e. We have nov about 13 .lnute. until Vt r.aequlve
throulh Col~Gton.. !hit Is Skylab Control, Hou.ton.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
tbll i . Skyl •• Control .t 16 hourG JS alnut •••
Xo¥ VI e.p.~t to ,C1uire .t Gol4.~on. in .~out 2 alnu~.a, And
velr • • 110 .~p.ct'n, t.l.vll'o~ 00 lbl. It.t.afdl p ••• of
the "092 lower body n&l.tlvl prea.ure exp.rl~at. ~. had
orl,ln'11y l.p'CtIO th't this ea~.riaent vo"ld •• 10ln8 ~n
llv. wbile ve h.d Itate.ldl .cqulcltioD, howevlt, it .ppe~r.d
the crlw w•• running a bit .heed of rchedul. and vee puttina
a portion of that Ixperi.ent on tba video :.pe r.corder. Th_
lalt rlqueat p.I.ed .10ng to th~ crlw prior to 101. 01 contact
through Cuaa vas to rewind the tape recorder to the beginnla.
rl.dy for imaedi.te replQY Ihould they flnl.h the experi.ent
and co.plete their TV cover.ge of it prior to .cqui81tion.
We did not get ac1c.no .... ledee.ont of that requelt. It went in
quite close to thl tl.e of 101. of .lan.l, but v~ believe that
it did get through to the crev. We could be gettlna thil
televi.Lon either live o~ a replsy froa the onbo.rd video
tape r~corl!cr.
(:C
Skylab. Houlton; ve're AOS over the
states lor. nice lana p.aa sbo'll 12 "inllt.a. alld ve will lle
dQing a d.ta voice recorder duap plua a co.puter Iwitch()ve r.
PAC
We're receiving lelevi.ion now.
Thil ie
• TV tape leplay.
The television was put on the recorder
b~ the c~ev and apparently completed - coapleted the activity
and got it all loaded on their onboard tape recorder.
We
should lIee i t alJ fro. - froa the beainning, and we'11 i robabl,.
not get the entire tape load dump thia pa~8.
PAO
We're vetching no .... 8S Joe lervin &ssiata
h~te Conrad In getting into. lover body ne.ative pressure
.jevice.
CC
Skylab. HOUlton.
ror your information ve
have switched computera and everything lo~kB good right ~ow.
And reg~rdlng PJ's queltion earlier, ve do ..... nt to leave the
vent plug in the 190A.
And we noted the color of the desiccants
and we viII be thinking about chanaing thea at some later time.
SC
OklY, HOUlton.
CC
We're .110 gettina to watch your TV playback of the LBMPO operat!",n.
I think i t ahovs (garble) 1n
how easy you get around and cU.b In that thing.
PAO
On the televllion riaht now, Pete Conrad
ia atcachin! t~e vatlt se.l.
It looka av if he'. largely
completed that and 1~ letting reldy to attach the ar. cuff
while Joe Kerwin il attaching. lea band mea.ures the vo!u.e,
lea volume.
After these aclivitie8 are co.plete, the tvo
h.lvel of the lower body negative pre88~r~ device vill be
brought together, cloaed up and 11I8led.
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Whae'. tb1~ »alf all about, ~Qu.tonf
Say a.aln.
~e juat ~Qt 4n AC~ .alt ca~t1on.
ROler. under.tlnd, an ACS Dall c~utlon.

SC
CC
SC

CC
We've
10 •• data here r1abt DOW, 80 it could be a.lociated with the
co.puter Iwitch overthlng. We better __
SC
We got It.
It' s the rate I)'fO.
ce
Ok.y, that's probably i t because we didn't
get a drift loaded in tht thing.
SC
Reger, i t ' . ,,7., \le'r_ in gyro 2 (Inly ill l.
ec
Copy.
ec
And Skyl ab, Houston.
Paul, va. th at roa
1 v.s talking to on
regarding the L.If co;,jitlon?
se
No, it was Joe.
ce
Okay, Joe, 1 guess we can't gel: data.
What
ve'J like you to do 18 to load ~he rate 8yro d~ift that we
had sent up on the i.at message - mes8A&e number 1624.
We would - after you load the drift we vould like Co~ yoo to
SElect gyros 2 and 3 In the Z-axis.
CC
You copy that, Joe.
se
Houston, shoul~ ! load jnly the Z drift
or .11 of h?
CC
~e'd like you to 10dd thea all to
the lIost significant one.
SC
Okay, soon as I ~et Pete out of the LBNP
I'll go up.
CC
CC
thing up the re.
C0

ap ... t e r

t 1 !II 1 n ~ •

SC
END OF 'JAPE

Okay.
And, Joe, I gue,s we'd like to do one more
We'd 11~e you to U8~ ;our svitch [0 select
Ro g e r.
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tC

ce

HOUlton, SPT.

Ct' .h •• d.
SC
What Z confiluratitD dId you w.nt •• to
•• lect .fter 1 let drift in?
C::
lo,e.,.. W. wallt you in Z-2 and 3. redundaocy •• naaeaent enabled.
SC

Co.,y.
Joe, ve aee that you'r. dOin, the load,
right now.
I've got the codes out for that Z-axis rcco~~
figuration. aftel your drift loadft. if you vant it you can
Cr.

h..,llar.
SC
CC

Okay.
Okay.

SC
SC

~e're

looking at it.

Okay.

It'. &11 In.

S0034.
holds it.

•

tome with it, Crip.
That's 52015 w1th data word of
~e'll

let hov that

ee
Appreciate it.
I knew ve ve~e going t.o
ring a fev bells for Y(lv.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're one ~lnute t..,
LOS and we'll see you again "'t 17:02 over Vansuard.
SC

Okay •

CC
And Skylab. We're looking at the data
now on that computer awitchover and everything looks faIrly
nominal n~v.
Hope It re.alns that way until Vang"ard.
SC
It will.
PAO
'thia ls Skylab C:>ntrol.
That', it
through HILA.
And ~e'll be reacq"lrin~ ~t the Vanguard
Trackin~ Station !n about 9 .inut~s.
~e expect tu get th~
rest of the television ~f the lowel boty n~l~tive pressure
device on tIle next revolution.
We have ena .or~ Goldstone
acquisition before ve go off range a3 far .~ stateside stations
arc concerned.
And \Ie hope: to be able to get the rest of
the video tape recorder with that television dump~d at the
ne~t Co1dstone acquisition.
At 16 hours ~. ~!nute8 Greenwich
mean time, this Is Skylab Control.
END
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Thi. 1. Skyl.b Control, at 17 hour.
••• n ct... Slandin, by nov for acqui.ltlon
through the Tracking Ship Vangu.rd.
PAO
Spacecraft currently on it. 376lh revolution.
PAO
And ve bave about 9 .1nute. of acquialtlon
through thl • • tati~n. before 1081ns contact. Fol1ovint th.t,
the next acquialtlon vill be at Gold'tone and there will be a
dropout of .bout an hour before we [6,_in coamunicatlona .fter
the Vangua~J pasl.
CC
Skyl~b. Houston.
We're AOS over the
Vanguard for 9 :dnutel.
SC
Roger.
ee
And PJ. if you've lot a mlnut~, I'd like
to tell you about (staUc garble).
Paul 1f you've lot a
ai~u~e, I'd 11ke to tell you about co •• andina ve'~ like to do
over the ne,.t Coldatone pasa.
Ca,l )'ou relld •• 1
se
No.
You dropped out shortly after you
said you wanted to talk for a minute.
ec
Okay.
Let'a try it .gain. I'd like to
tell you abou( soae coamending, ve'd like to do over the
next Goldstone paiS, which i8 goin& to be co.ing up oh, 1 Ruess,
10n about 18:14.
se
Go ahead.
ce
Okay.
We vant to do a little bit .ore
troubleahooting on the pri~ary coolant loop. And vhat ve
plan to do is turn tvo puaps, A and B, ~n In the pri.ary
coolant loop to aee if we can get .ore pressure on that
(garble) therm valve.
And perhap* .aybe that aisht fix the problem, or at least let us knov a little bit aore about it.
If ve
lose com~and capability anyYher~ Ln there, ve will need you to
turn the pumps off. Alao. ve don't knov vhether you've atill
got that (garble) cool flow, ,aut ion and varning enaDled.
If
you do, you vill get a caution and "arninl vhen ve turn the
thinR on.
se
Yeah.
We've got it enabled agaIn, beclu~e
the para.eter was. 1 this morning.
So volve got it enabled.
CC
Okay.
If you have no objections we vill
be doing that co ••• ndinl at about 18:15 and you vil1 g~t 4
caution and varning at th.t tl.e.
CC
Yeah. Understand.
And I underlt~nd also,
that you vant data powered down you'll be on voice cue {foa you,
r i gh t 1
CC
That'a afflr ••
PAO

2 aluute.

Gre~Qw1cb
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SC
pl .... , Bob?
CC
16115 •

SC

cc
sc

END OF TAPE

Goldston. ia our "exl station.
Oh.

At about

Okay.

I'. sorry.
Okay.

18:4 - - a~out 18:1S, ~e •.
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CC
Sky1ab, Hou.ton. W.'r. 1 alnut. until
See you a.ain It Gold.ton. at 181lS. 181S.
SC
(.arble).
PAO
fhil ! I Skylab Control. Our next .tation
to acquire viII be Gold.tone, that in I hour 2 ainut...
And
you h~ard during the conver.atlon ~ith lb, crew throua h
Vanguard, duri"8 the Coldstone acquisition ou thia revolution,
ve ?lah to atteapt a ~rocedure to reaedy the problea with the
pri.ary - the primary coolant loop. The procedure that va.
di.cus.ed ~'th the crew vIa to co •• and tva pump., A and B
~U~PI, O~ 1n th~ prt.lry ayatea.
It's hoped that the higher
than nor~a1 pre68ur~ in the a,8tea, caus~d by putting both
~f these pumps on line, viiI torce the stuck TCV, or temperature
control valve, into a pOlition where it's flowine varmer and
viiI bring that loop up to an operating - an acc~ptable
operating teaperature.
The condition on the secondary loop
re.alns unchanged.
That loop is stable, continuing to control
at about 40 to 42 delrees Pahrenheit, vhich is below the
desired 47 degreea.
But there's been ~o change i~ our atatus
on that loop.
At 17 hours) min'ltes Greenvlch mean ti.~, this _
rather 17 hours 13 minut~s Greenwich mean time, this i8
Skylab Con:rol.
LrS.

a.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
fhi. 1. Sk'lab Cont~ol at 18 houy. 13
Greenvich •• an ti.e.
We have 2 .inut •• until ve
acquire throv,h Co1d.tone, Cal1f",~nia.
bit v. expect to
r~ceive tele'/i810n durinl that pa~. at Go1d.ton. and a].~
• COlnel' of lex.a.
Texae atatlon I;overa,a wilt la v.ry low
fjlevation and we .uspeet tb. televl.ion .1lnel tnrou,h Texa.,
1 f ve have 1.0 t .lte any 0 f i t that far a10n8, .ay be rathe I'
.argina'.
Also on this ~a •• we plan to 10it13te a pro~edure
froll the ground tn an 8tt~.pt tCl clear the proble. with thIS
primat'y ( 0 )lant loop.
The procedure that vl11 be folloved
1. to put tvo pUl!lpS - norllla11y one lIould be u.ed t.o {1o," the
cool~nt through the sy.tea, put both A and B puapl on line
in t~e hope that the increase In pressure on the - on one wide
of the tEJlllpf!rature control valve will caUIII the valve to
change its position end flow additional vtra coo!ant into the
loop, bring the teaperature up to the de6ired operating
level.
This procedure, a8 .entio~ed, will be initiated by
Ground Co.eand. And the crew has been advi.ed that if ve
lose contact before th~ ~roun~ has a chance to co.-and the
tvo pu~ps off the crev as a bacltup will 8vitch thOle puups off
line after loss of s18na1.
And ... e're about S seconds nov ftoll
acquiring through Goldstone and we'll stand oy for the remainder of that televis10n of the love. body ne8ative pre.sure
through Goldstone.
CC
Sltylab, Houston. We'rs AOS ,
" Coldatone
for the next 11 minutes and ve viII be doing the
. ,.anding
ve referred to earlier on the primary coolant lr I as well ali
80me 10~din8 into the computer so ve'll need you to 8t81 off
lhe DAS.
Sf.
Ok at.
CC
Sltylab, Houston. You .:all1n81
CC
Skylab, nO~8ton.
I hear you Itecn but
all J'iII getting is feedbar.1t.
SC
Hallelujah.
! finally found it.
Hov
about that.
CC
Hey, that was the one.
SC
Olta)·, l' m re ady Co r this re frigerat ion
;lump 8vitchin~, are you?
CC
Okay.
They're doing it now.
Cc
Oh, "'ltay.
1'111 80rry.
Yes, ",«,,'re ready
{or t hat.
And v(' are worlting on your priaary c~ol.nt loop.
SC
Yeah, o~ay.
My reJ~rlgerAt1on 8ystea vh 1 ch pump you got on no..,?
SC
Which one you want ae to turn off, Crip?
CC
Oltay, ve vant you to put pump 1 to OFF
and then pu~p for 5 seconds and th~n puap 1 baclt to AUTO.
SC
Okay, prilllary I, "kay.
.i~ute.

1
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CC

And, r.ul, vhile you'ro tbere I w.nted

1 can't r ••••b.r vh.ther I p •••• ~ it up to you
e.rller - rlglrdlna your qu •• tion on th. 190A vindov vent
tQ tell you -

plu, - ve do vant to leave it in and ve're con.lderlnR doing
the de~iccant. chanse out later on ••
SC
Yeah, Vt aet thoa. up already.
ec
Oltay, thank you.
se
Okay, i . that It on that pump svitching?
CC
Thal'. affirmative Ind ve have pump 2 on
now.
SC
Ok ay,
We beO!o runn lng on puap I to the
whole t , me •
se
I t ' . not a point,
I just thought i f
anybody knew 1 va. jualt curicus.
ec
That's efflr~atlve. We had down pump 1
all this time.
ec
EGIL reporte that with both puaps on the
primary loop the valve aprears t~ be controllins as it should.
ce
Sltylab, Iioult:ln.
For your informuion
it lOOKS like turning on both pumps on primary coolant loop
might have vorked. \Ie drove that TeV to the hot f'ol1ti:>n right
now, We 101111 be turning them both off again befote we go
over the hill and think about exactly what ve wlnt to do,
though.
SC
Oltay, Bounds geod.
END OF TAPE
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CC
And Skylal" Houaton.
For your infor.ation,
we I ve Hnt.bed our ectlvttie. with the •• condar), co.puter.
and eve:-ytbtng looks aood.
And you're litting in lolar
I
inertial nou.
SC

010:)' •

PAO

This il Skylab Control.

We've had loss
of algnal nov through the Goldstone-Texas stations, and that'll
be our last stMteaide acquisition for today.
During t~at
pas~, ve apparently auccelsfully Achieved the buaplna of the
tlear-erato..re .:on· rol VAlve to make it control as it - as it
should and to rebulhte the teDperature on the prl.ary loop;
the primary co~lant loop.
The proce~ure vhich vas used vas
to senJ a cOlllllllind from tile ground, initiated here tn HiEision
Centrol Center, to put both pUlllpS A and B on the primary
coolant loop to Ilou ,oolant through that loop. Nor~ally,
only one pump Is used.
EGIL, the environmcnttl "ystelle
,'n8in~er, reported ~o
FJ.iaht Oi rector Hilt Wi.,dler that
as the first puap ca~e on lir.e, they saw the pressure on the
upstr~am side of the temperature control valve reach about
100 pounds per Rquare inch, which 1s nOlllinal with one pump.
And there \,:as no regulation; the valve was not regulating
as it should at that pressure.
In other words, all of the
floll was diverted inte the r.1diato\,s for maxi!llum cooling. As
t~e second pump came on line and the pressure moved up into the
vicinity of 400 pounds per square inch, EGIL salol the valve
begin to regulate, and, "'6tchillS it for several minutes, it
appeared to be regulsting as it should.
AfteJ:: that test the
system was shut down.
We're continuing to operate on the
secondary and our coolant loop at this time.
:~t it vould
be a very encouraging stgn that the temper".ture cont ro1
valve can be shoved into the ploper po~itio~ a~~ ma~e to _ to
\lork by bringing both pumps on line.
Our next station to
acquiT. will be the trackinr. ship, Vanguard, olf the coast
of South America.
~e'll be picking up communications through
Vanguard in about 12 minutes.
At 18 hours 29 minutes Green~ich
mean time, thi:'! I,; Sj..y~ab Control.
END OF TAP[
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PAO

Thi. 11 Skylab Control at 18 hOUTI 40 minute.
•• an t1...
Le •• than a ~inute av~y !'rom reacquiring
S~rl.b throu&h th, Vanauard tracking Ihip.
The AP_CO
vI,'lcle nov on it" )77th rftvolutlor.. And after Vanguard ve
heve acquisition at Hawati, the only other atation that wp.'re
now 8ett1n& coverage from as the groun~ track moves off net.
In a couple of .are revi ve'll reach a point vhere we v11l
go an entire rav, rev and a half (0 two revI. befor~ we hav('
~re.nw1ch

acqull1tlon.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We'r~ AOS over the
Vangu .. rd for th .. next 8111nute<i.
I.nd a1110 Skylab, 1.'., had
50 much Bucce •• with that prlm3ry coolant loop II while ~go,
we wal.l to try 1~ this time with one pump.
We're golnp, to
be doin~ that now.
And if you do have your CloW f~r th~
(garble) flow ON, you will get a CloW from it.
SC
Okay, lie havi! <;om~th1ng else for you t"
th!nk ever, about II process of testing the fire sensors. On .)_
panel S29, ;:he number 2 sensor, S2'i-2, when you go to test, the
11ttle red light on the test panel lights, but it does ~ot
t.rigger a CAUTION A'ld W.\PJ:ING •
Oill!Y. we copy.
YO'J &('t the test light,
.;C
but yo~ don't a~t the C6W.
SC
That's right, and that's the one that
~a~ triggered during the EVA ~lso.
We got a question if you
could zap thea !tilth too much sunli ght or I\omething like
tha t 1
CC
Ole.ay, W.,'re looking at it for you, Paul.
SC
I'll sorry.
I. sa\<.J 529, Pete tells I'le. J
meant 392,392.
\:C
Ok ay, 392.
SC
Yeah.
PAO
We're looking at a flow of about 2f:7 pouf'ds
per square inch, with the slogl(' pump on tlte primar:' cool')nt
loop.

"AO
And EGl!. r('l'orts that it looks gooo w1eh
one pump.
The valve appe~rs to be controlling properly
With a single pump 1n the primar~ coolant loop.
PAO
We'll continue to look at this data tlln'ur,h
the Vanr.uard pass.
Again, to repeat:
with ttle single pump In
the line, the temperature co~trol valve appears to be functiuning
normally, diverting the proper amounts of cold and warm coolant
into the loop to .alntaln the desired tf!lIIperature.
PAO
Wl"re looking at a t"aperature - coolant
temperature through t~e prluary temperature co~trcl valv~ of
47.4.
Cycling around 47 to 47.8 1t looks like.
The secondary
loop st1ll holdf~g in there
~round 40 degrees Fahrenheit.

,0

SL-il Hr:113/2
fl ... 13t~~ CDT. !6118139 CMT
6/9/7)
PAO
Thi8 1. Skyl~b ContTol.
The pTl.ary
coolant loop operating no~ with a 81ngle pu.P. and the
te.pe:atur~ control ~.lve i • • aint.ining a flow with the
:e.per~ture at 41.0 deareel. which II rtlhc on noeinal.
Allo beginning to •• e & grsdual increeae In te.p~rature - CC
Be fore ve go ove r the' hU 1 he re at Vanguard
I want to say once Qore I guell for the CDR; we Are In lolar
inertial lIIoJe now.
So vhen he SClea to do his ATIt pass he
w'll vant lo select experi.ent pointing prior to sunrise
to get everything to turn on like Itll aupp~Be~ to normally.
And also we ha~e turned the prigafY loop oif again vith that
one pump, 3nd it was looking good vith the one pu~p.
CC
Okay, Skylab.
We're about 1 aioul,' until
lOS, and ~e'll see you again over Hawaii at 19:49.
19:49 - you
g<'t a nice long silence.
SC
Yeah.
PAO
This is Skyiab Control. We've loss rontact
nolo/ through Vang·.urd, and we'll be rellcquiring in about an
hour through the tracking statioll at Hawaii.
Again during
that Vanguard .,ass, we cOlll\>leted - took anothec step 1n the
test that lo/a8 begun during the stat~side pass earlier on this
revolution or a:t~ally tQwar~ th~ end of the previous revolution.
That sequence again Dv~r Goldstone - ve sent a command to the
space crait that commanded both pu~ps on tbe primary coolant
loop ON.
7he ho~c vas that with both pumps 1n ~ higher pres5urr,
the te~perature control valve, which vas ap~arently stuck in
the cold position, vould free, would swing over and begin diverting
varm vater into t~c loop or warm cool.nt 1~to the loop and
bring the temperature up t~ the desired Qperatl~g level.
This primary loop, of course, had bcp.n ~hut down because of
the mdlfunction and the fact l~at it was operating belov
desired limits. With the higher - higher pressure, and bo~h
pu~ps on line, EGlL, the enviromental systems enginper, rpported
that the valve began iunctio\ling properly.
And when the te~t
was flrat begun with a slngl~ pump on line the ~alve was
oot controJ.lin,\, but ae soon as the se.:ond pUIIIP was brought
on, It appeareJ to begin controlling normally and lIIalnta1ni~g
the flow in slJch a w~y that the temperature DC the coolant in
the loop was lIIaintai:1ed at 47 degrees.
At the nex\ stat!."n,
Vanguard, which we I ve just 1., it, the test vas r!:peated, this
time using only a sinsle puap, vhich is the nor~rl contlguratlon
for the primary coolant leop.
And vlth the single pump the
valve was again controlling properly to all appearances from the
deta that we had during that pass.
And at the end of the Vllnguard
paas, the prlr.&ary system was again shut down.
IoIe'ra continuing
to operate on the secondary loop.
One point of interest also -

SL-ll M(773/3
Ti.e: 13:39 COT. 16118139 GMT
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Plia ht Direct~r Milt Windler •• ked EGIL if he v •• noticing
.ny incr •••• i~ temp.rature on the •• c~ndary loop .s tbe
prim.ry loop be&~Q to control te.p'l.ture properly, 4nd in
f.ct there v • • • • • all incre.,. 1~ t •• perature in th~ secondary
loop. vhich ha. alpo been running belov the de.ired te.perature.
The ,econd.r7 loop h.d been runnin • • round 40 to 42 ~.arees.
At the tl.e the test v.s beaun. it v., around 40 delres •• and
ve .av the te.perature coae up to .ometbina in eXCS.A of
41. Thi •• of COUlee is vi thin the range that ve had been
lee In, butit did Ihov an increas. as the pri.ary Iy'te~
be,an functioning as it should. And ve 8uepect th.t it voul~
b. dtfficult at this point to drav any conclusions 6hout the
secondary loop as to vhether or not continued operatlon of
the pri~arJ 10QP at the proper temperature will in fact bring
the second.ry loop up. Sut that ~as certainly a preli.inary indication. At 6 - or r.ther 18 hour3 53 minute& Greenwich aean tlae.
thts is Skylab Control.
END OF TAP!
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Thie ie Skyleb Control. Houeton; 19 h~urs
Space etation 1e about a
ainute and a half away fro. acqui8ition at the Havaii trackins
stte, on thte it's 377th revolutiQn. We'll etand by for the
radio co •• unication betveen Skylab and the around.
ec
Standing by for the "ext 7 .tnutea.
se
Roger, Rouaton.
se
Houston, CDR.
ce
Go ahe ad, CDR.
se
Got a question thia morntng on the valve
pOSition in the comwand .odule on the suit loop and I verified that all those valves are positioned the way they vere
supposed to b~ bnd that's the answer to the question.
They
vere all the way they vere Pupposed to be and I could~'t find
anything open so I don't know where they got their 2/10ths psi
sain.
You'll have to think about it.
CC
Okay, Pete.
We copy.
CC
CDR. Houston.
Do you have time to listen
to a news note on a lu~flare?
se
Yeah, go ahead.
CC
Rigl t, inactive reslon, 31. We had a
C! flare.
It was subflace optically, began at 18:11 lulu and
e~ded at 18:30 Zulu.
It was accompanied by a radial burlt
at 6 centimeters with 12 flux units.
This is basic
information.
If we have another one lik~ that or a little
bit stronger it's just could trigger your flare alarm.
SC
Rog, Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We have 20 seconds to
LOS.
We'll see you over Hawaii at 19:48.
In the meantime
we'd like to have 1ACS to inhibit. please.
se
That's done.
ec
ROlJe r.
PAO
Very little comra from the air on this
pass over Hawaii.
The commander was at the Apollo tele,cope
mount station doing a little Sun watching and according to
the flight plln the science pilot and the pilot wer~ jUAt
about fintshing up their lII~als and eat cycle which they had.
At 19 hours .'16 .JIlnutes Greenwich mean tille, this is Skylab
Cont rol.
PAO

47 minuta. Gr~envich aean time.

END OF 1 APE
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This Is Skylab Control, Hou.ton, at
The .pace atation
18 approachins the Venguard Tracking Ship, nearing the (n4
of the 377th revolution.
We'll be in conta~t in about
a minute for approximately 9-1/2 minutes of air-to-ground.
Meanwhile on the ground, the flight controllers in final
preparation for tomorrow'a Flight Plan, aaking ready to
Ihip it up to the cre~ this evenin, for another d~y of
Skylablng. We'll stand by for air-to-ground.
CC
Skylab, this ia Houaton standing by
for 9 minutes over Vanguard.
ec
Skylab, Houston is with you for 9 minIlutes over Vanguard.
SPT
We're here, Houston.
ee
~ete, this is Houston.
We've got a
co~ment on the update of the general message atatus, if you
have 8 minute to listen.
se
(Garble).
CC
Say agein, Skylab.
CDR
Say it, Houston.
ee
Pete, we've been going through the
general mesaages, seeing which are still valid down here and
if it's okay with you, we'~ like to send up a list of the
valid ones.
And let you tell us which ones you need a
fre.h copy of.
er.R
I was lfraid you were going to say that.
Okay.
Go ahead.
:~
lhey'll be up very shortly, probably
with t~e ~vfnlng questions or a little bit before.
CDR
Okay. We're going to have to work out
for later r:1~~ts, some better way of doing thia, because
the tr'.uble .,; ,'e spread the Ileaaagea far into lIany
categor~es.
V!rat for the individual guys and then for
a certai~ ~1~ce of equlpeent and I'm not .~re we've handled
them quite riaht. And we'll t.lk about it up here In just
a aecond,(garble) for the follow on.
Go ahead and aend
your valid one. and we'll see what ve can chase down.
CC
Okay, Pete.
PAO

20 houri

IS minutes Greenwich mean time.
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COil
CC

Huy, Ho UI t on, CDlt.

Go ahead, COl.
UI • readina OD vhen ve can tally
thh LeG and LSU Itatul and put thea avay.
CC
Halattve, Pete.
We'll think about that
a little bit later.
SC
I didn't aay can ve.
1 said vould you aive
UJ a l111e • Iti.ate al to ~hen you think we're g~ln8 to do it •
CC
The anawer we have 1a, in the next day
cr two.
CDR
You IUYI vork slower than we did.
CC
Pete, the ~essage we get is we'd like to
get more confidence 1n the primary loop and then ve'll s~a~t
w~rking on the lecondary loop.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We have LOS In I minute.
Ve'll see you over Hawaii at ~1:23. We viiI Le du~ping
recorders over Havaii.
CDR
ROler.
Roger.
PAO
Th~ Skylab space station has moved beyond
range of the VaDluard tracking statloD tracking ship.
We
vould expect to receive data again oler the Havaii tr3:king
site in rbout 56 lIinutes, or at 21:23 Greenwich lIean tille.
At 20 hours 27 .inutes GMT, this is Skyldb Control.

CDR

END

OF TAPE
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'1.0
'Ihh 18 Skylab ContI"1 at 21 hours 21 .1nutea Greenvich ~ean tl... The varbleI' ju.t announced the
fact th.t we'll be In contact vith the Sk,l.b .pace .tation
thruuah the Hawaii trackina .ite In _bout • • lnute and a balf.
At that ti •• ve will have about 10 .tnute. of potenUal alr~
to-ground. At this tl •• the Co •• ander. accordinl to th. f11aht
plan - the Co •• ander i. at the Apollo tel •• eope .ount .tation
vlewina the Sun, and the other two crew.en aro undertaking
the K131 hu.an veatib~lar function experi~lnt. We'll stand
by for conversatfon (r08 the spacecraft.
ce
Skylab, this is HOUlton atandinl by for
nine minutes over Hawaii. We will be du~pinl recor~ers.
CDR
Roger. Houston.
HCe
Hawaii ~ontact Hou8ton contact Nelli for
voice check.
HAWAII
This is Hawaii contact. Read 10u loud and
clear.
Hee
Sa.e here.
tC
Skylab. this Is Bou&ton. We hive one .lnute
to LOS. See you over Vanguard at 55.
eDR
Roger. Houston.
PAO
At 21 houri 34 .inute. Greenwicb aean tl.e
with the Skylab space Itatlon havins aoved b.y~nd the Hawaiian
trackinl 81te. this Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
rhi, i, Skyla b Cont rol, Houo
21 hours 53 minu tes Creen wich aean time, the apaceton. At
stati on
11 near ina the end of the 378th revo lutio n aruun
d Earth
appro achin a the track ing ship Vang uard for a paas
acros s
the south ern tip of South A.ez lca.
We shou ld be 1n acqu isition throu 8h Van8 uard in about a minu te and 20 secun
ds. And
the pred icted tl.e which we viii have the 813n al
throu gh
tha' track ing stati on 1s appro xiMa tel, 8 minu les.
Weill
stand by for any r4dio trans mlss lon that comes
dovn (ro~
the Ipac ecraf t throu gh the Vang uar4.
CC
Skyla b, Hous ton. Stand ing by over Vang uard
for the next 7 minu tes.
CDR
Roge r, Hous ton.
CDR.
Hey, Hous ton, huw about taktn g care of
this BAT charg e light again for us.
ce
Roge r, Pete, stand by.
ce
Pete, this is Hous ton.
So far as the
CSRMs are conce rned, we thoug ht we had thea fixed
up this
~orning the way they shoul d be, and
you shou ldn't be se~ing
any light s.
If you see a light , could you pleas e tell us
spec ifica lly vhich one.
CDR
The bACk BAT charg e light .
CC
Pete, this is Hous ton.
We assum e that
that' s the BAT charg e light on CDRM 3 .lld if so
we fixed
it as well as we can at the Il:or .!nt •
CON.
Okay.
CDR
Just put it out.
ce
Skyla b, we have LOS in about 50 secon ds.
And we'l l see you again over Vang uard at 23:33 .
Cb~

23:33 .

PAO
The Skyla b space stati on has
the range of the Vang uard track ing ship, and viII moved beyon d
comm unica tion with the groun d now for 1 hour and b~ out of
a half. We'll
be back in coamunlc&ti~n again on the next rev
with
the
Vang uard track ing site. A coupl e of remin ders.
We arp
plann ing a chang e of shift brief ing with Milto n
Wind ler,
the off going Fligh t Dire ctor at 6:30 p.m. centT
.11
dayli ght
t1ae in the News Cent er Brief ing Room.
\"e also hllve avail able to the press in the News Cent er an ATM statu
a summ ary so~e 4 pages in lengt h of the A1M statu s r~port.
s throu gh
missi on day 13. The summ ary reads in part as of
of missi on day 13, ATK had taken dsta off 33 full the close
t1al m&nned orbi ts, for a total of about 32 hours and 5 parof solar
view ing tille.
Very sign{ Ucan t obse rvati ons holve been
aade, and a high degre e of exper imen t perfor~anc
e .,sur es
great prod uctiv ity from the ATM.
There is furth er detai led
info r.ati on on the 'tatu s of the indiv idua l ATM
exper imen ts

SL- II HC-718/2

Tl... 16:S3 CDr l6t21tS3 eMT
6/9/73
And •• I •• 1d, that detailed infor •• tion 1. available to the
newl aedl. who
~e.ir. a topy.
At 22 bourl 6 atnute.
Creenwich aean ti.e. thi' 1, Skylab Control.
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"0
thl. I, Skylab Control at 23 hour.
16 ainut •• GI.eavlch aO.Q tta., vith a r •• le4Ir that at
6:30 r ••• ctntral day1taht tl .. , In thw Mev. Center briefIn& roo., ve vill have a cbans' of _hilt brlefina> with
Milton Wir.dler. the off-Iotns f1i&ht dlrectur. At 23 hours
16 alnute_ 35 aecoud_ Gr'~Dvlch •• an tl ... thie is Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
thh 11 Skylab C(.ntl'ol, Houston 21 houl'S
31 .inutvs OI"'Qvicn .'an 1;1a, and ve'l's about. mlnute avay
fl'om acqui8ition of the Skrl~b 8paee station by the Vanluerd
tracking 81te. Welre b.en o~t of touch for a~out an hour and
a hal'. During thet ti •• the erev did a fev personal hy~lene
taak!:: and at thi8 particular aOHnt la, according to the fl1~ht
plan, in their pre-eleep activities •. Weill atand by for any
radio coa.unlcatl~n ve have vith Skylab through Vanguard.
CC
Skylab. Houaton AOS 10 .lnutee.
PLT
Hello, "ouston. Where are vef
CC
Oh, you're coming up on Vanguard.
PLT
Ah ha.
CC
And be advised ve'll be duaping th~ tape
recorder over AHeen810n.
And I have a eessage - go Skylab?
PLT
Go ahe ad.
ee
I have . aessage here for all three crelo'
~e.bers vhen they're available.
PLT
Co ahead. HOUlton.
ec
Congratul .. t.lons to Conrad. Kervin. and
Weitz. There are no ea~assles in space, but you ar~ our best
ambassadors. Signed: Kenneth Rush, Acting Secretary of State.
CDR
Thank you.
eDR
You've got the night shift nov, huh, 8i111
ec
Yeah, ve did a flip-flop here for avhile.
We chanjJe off every nov and then.
ce
Hear you people did all kinds of good things.
SPT
Yesh, ve even recalibrated the SKHD today
and Co •• ander Weitz had the honor.
CC
Very good.
SPT
And nothing vorked vhen somebody's tiding
the bicycle.
CC
Hey. that V.lS - I vAtched you on TV that
va. beautiful shott outside there.
SPT
Of the EVA 7
CC
Thet'. right. Couldn't stay avay.
SPT
Oh, I didn't knov you got anything good
fro. the TV. That'll nice.
ee
Yeah, there vas lo.e rell beauties.
ee
You vere flailing your reet around a bit,
Joe.
SPT
That VAS my big proble ••
SPT
Weitz vas afraid I'd destroy the MDA before
ve got the SAS up.
ce
(Laughter)
CC
HQV that verve passed on all the good vords
from Washington - a couple of vords fro. Houston. Hov vould
you feel about c~anging out the deeaieant. on th. S190 packsge
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tont.ht?
CC
COlt

ee

r.Dl
END OF TAP!
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COl
Say Bill, I a.k.d tb • • • little vhile ago
if w. p •••• d tbrnulb .aro beta anl!e vh.t v •• 101DI to hlppen •• it .tarted 101n8 up. ADd they I.ld vIII, the vehicle
ia golns to atart lettlnl colder. Well, ~be vehicle i.
atartin, to let botter. The workahop la back up to about ,S,
and 1 vonderld if they bad any vor~a of explanation. II
It our addition.l pover output heatinl the vehicle?
CC
. rete, I'll pa •• that on, .nd if
notbinl elae it viii be a lood data point.
COl
Okay.
CDR
I'll do It.
C~
Skyllb HOUlton, LOS in 1 minute. And
the ground feel. that changing out thie (,.rble) in the
S190 viii clear up all the moi.ture by morning without
any other action being required.
SPT
Roger.
CC
~e'll lee you At Alcen.lon at 23:46.
SPT
Roger.
PAO
w. hIve had 101. of ligoal with the
Vanguard trackin, ship. We'll take th. line dovn nov for
the expected change of shift briefing. We viII acquire in
a couple of minut •• at Aleenaion, but ve viii record that
and play that - play back that information to you later. At
23 houri ~4 minutes GMT. thll II Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
thh 18 Sltylab Control 23 ho'Uu 58 .inute.a
Creenvich a.an tl... Dur1na the Chanle-ot-ahift bti.fina ve
h.d a p ••• over the Alcenaion leland tracltiDI Itati~n. The~e
va. abo~t a half a .ioute of co. with thw crev. We'll bring
that up for the edilication of those preal.
SPT
Hello, HOUlton. We're eating dinner.
CC
W. copy.
SPT
What'. the ne~s for the evening?
CC
Yeah, we're supposed to get the latest
ln by about eight o' clock tl'-,iB evening. lIe'll get i t on up
to you.
SPT
Super.
CC
Skylab. we're golng LOS in one minute.
Cuaa AOS ~t 00:30.
PLT
Roger, 8111.
PAO
At 23 hours 5S minutea 50 seconds Greenwich
~ean tiae th!. Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This ia Skylab Control, Mouston at 29
minutes Greenwich mean time in the 1611t day of the year.
We're roughly a Dlnute and a half away from acquisition at the
Gua. tracking site on this the 380th revolution of the Skylab
apace station.
When we acquir~ at the Gua. tracking site we
~xpect to have about 9-1/2 minutes of tiae where WP. will be
in communication with the crew.
We'll stand by for radio
communication with the Skylab crew.
CC
Skylab. Mouston. AOS 10 minutes Guam.
CDR
How~y, Houston.
CC
Skylab, we're gOing to sleep configuration
on the Y-gyrcs, Y-I,2 active with Y-J as bacKup.
PLT
Roger.
CDR
Olay.
CC
CDR, Houston.
CDR
Go ahead.
ec
Answer to your questiuns about the tempprature decrease.
The concensus here is that this increase is
coming from the power ~~ of the equipment which thpy cstim4tr
will amount to about 4 degrees.
Since you ~tarted off at 75
you should end up at 79, possibly 80 degrees, and there may
be a little effects from Earth albedo, but that's still being
kicked around.
CDR
Okay, can I give you the evening status
reports?
CC
Yeah go ahead.
We're standing by.
eDR
Okay, the CDR dte everything plus two butter
cookies.
END OF TAPE
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CDR
And the COl ate everything plus 2 butter
cookie - 2 cans of butter cookies ••
CC
That's 2 cans, Pete, or 2 cookies?
CDR
Two can ••
ce
You getting hungry?
COR
Plus tb~ CDR had 10 optional .alt.
CC
Copy.
CDR
And the SPT ate everything with no aalt.
The PtT ate everything except item 6S corn, itea 7S bread,
and iteQ 62 coffee with sugar, out of the seal, dinner meal
and snack. He had a DELTA H20 of plus I and 2 optional salt.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Okay, the i11m status day 166, 16 millimeter,
it's a long one.
MISI/S1905 preps C Charlie India 06, 65,
Charlie India 03; ERRP was PH 02 85; M092/Hll1 Hl51 CI07,
35, C104.
Del~y that last one, that was yesterday's.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Otay H487-4Easy C1 Charlie In~ia OS,
52, Charlie lnuia 01; K516 housekeeping 60 Echo, Charlie
India OS, 55, Charlie India 01: M516 housekeeping 60 Echo,
Charlte India 06, 62, Charlie India v3; HIll Charlie India 07,
the roll was empty, C"arlie India 04; lS millilleter Charlie
India 34, 60.
We changed that ~ut.
Charlie India J5, 50;
Charlie Ind!a 26, 42: 70 milimeter CX06 87. the ETC was
165. the EREP 5190 set Oboe 1 was 6817. 2 was 6153, 3 was
7028, 4 was 7024, 5 was 0565, Ii was 7884.
The drawer configuration l~ Al X-PORTZR ~2, Charlie India 05. 62, Charlie
India 01; A2 is X-PORTER 03, Charlie In~ia 06, 62. Charlie
[ndia 03i A3 is 06, Charlie IndIa 07. 0 percent, Charlie
india
Ove
r. 04; A4 is 05, Charlie India 25, 100 percent, MTIL
CC
We copy Pete.
We'll be LOS in 40 seconds.
We'll have you at Vanguard at 01:10.
CDR
Okay, there were no changes In the flight
plan.
The flight plan was executed as written.
CC
We copy.
PAO
Skylab "as moved out of rang£> of the
Guam tracking station. We'll have acquisition again in
about 30 minutes at Vanguard. TOlllorrow June 10th, mission
day 17, key activities will be - will include Earth resourc~u
pass identified as pass number 1.
Like today's pass, it ~ill
start over the Pacific northwest continue over the Rockies,
Minnesota, Kentucky, Ceorgia, out over the J.tlantic and
cross BraZil - 8 long pass approxlDat~ly 600~ plus nautical
miles. As the epacecraft .oves over the US there are a total of
36 sites ~hich will be active on this pass to.orrow. And
the basic infor.ation which will be sought out of the pass.
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infor.ation, viII be agriculture and range
land exp~rt.ent8.
In addition va will run a .Iriea of •• dleal experfm~nt. including the familiar M092. lover bouy
negattve pressure, and thp. H11l metabolic activity.
In
the case of the H111, H092, Science Pilot Dr Joseph Kervin
I. the lubject and the oblerver viII be the Pilot Paul Welt~.
Heta~olic a~tivlty experi.ent providel us an evaluation
of a.n's aet~bollc effectiveness as he vorka In the space
environaent.
This of course is the fa.illar experiment
using the ergcmeter or the stationary bicycle.
Tomorrow
will also be devoted to additional Apollo Telescope Hount
experiments.
Passes over the Earth with the astronauts
viewing the Sun.
At 43 minutes Greenwich mean tlme, this
is Skyl~b Control.

END OF TAPE
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This i9 Skylab Control, Houston, at one hour
right .iDutes Gre.nvich mean time. The apace atation 1s approaching the V4nguard trac~ing site again near the end of
the 380ch revolution.
On this pass coming up ve'll c:oss
Vanguard and be in COMM for about 11 minutes.
Have a short
period of lack of communicatioll, be back 1n control - or back
In COIIIJl at Allcension, the Canaries, and Madrid.
We'll sland
by for what ve hope viII be sOllie air-t~-ground.
CC
Skylab, Houston, AOS 10 minutes at Vanguard.
PLT
Roger. Houston. We're busy hoere at our
!: xperill.ental space
laboratory.
The darts didn't ",ark \lorth
a darn ~ut the paper airplsnes are rather promising.
CC
Hey, how's the slinky?
CC
And if it von't interfere with your dart
I;ame, 1'11 gIve you sOlCe of the hottest nevs items today.
PLT
Stand by I, 8ill.
CC
OkAY,
PLT
Okay, go ahead.
CC
Okay, on the diplomatic front, Nixon and
Il rel-nev are going to have a Sumlllj t meet ing, Jun e 18t" to June
26th, at Camp David and San Clementi. Henry Kissinger's on
his way back to Washington vithout concluding an agr~ement
to stop violation on the Viet Nam cease-fire.
And West Germany's
Willie 8randt went fishing on the Sea of Galilee today during
his visit to Israel.
Brandt caught one 7-inch carp. On the
sports front, Secretariat literally ran off with the race today.
He vas the first horse in 25 yearB to vln all three. He vas
)1 lengths ahead of four other horses, also set a ne~ record
for time.
Old the mile and a half in t-"o minutes and 24 sec(,nds.
SPI
Fantastic.
CC
And there's some trades tn the pro-football
quarter-back ranks.
Johnny Unit as has gone with San Diego
Chargers. Roman Gabriel has gone to the Philadelphia Eagles,
ao:..1 near home, Buddy Baker won the pole posit ion at Brian
SI'~2':1~ay, quali fying speed ~as 169-1/4 lIiles an hour.
Here':;
a".':. that should set a goal for you astronomers tht!rc.
A graduate student at the Califor~ia (nstitute of Technolo~y sighted
a previously unknovn comet.
His name was John Hookr~. and
it's been nallled for him.
There's one for you lO sh"nt for.
SPT
Well, ve haven't discovered any cometH, but,
we have made the ohservation that the Sun is indeed tllc color
of dirty beach 3and.
CC
All right. we viiI obviously call that the
Kerwin effect.
CC
And, Houston, it looks like is running about
number four nov. they did vin on Friday for Pittsburg three,
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Chiceto Cub. won five over CJ.e"eland two aDd .)oe .1ght be
in tereated in that tbe Cub. are looking up quUe a bit the
la.t -3ey or two.
SPT
It'. gOing to be Rigly Pields - EnD OF TAPE
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cc
interested in thet
hat day or 2.
SPT
Cominsky Park this
CC
in Houston today.
cl~aned things out

- - S ovar Cleveland 2. And Joe ml,ht be
the Cubs are looking up quite a bit the

It' a goln8 to be Rigley Field and
year.
Copy. And it waa a pretty nice bU.SPor day
Soae linea of a.all thunder bumpers
and lt'a warming up.
SPT
Glad to hear it, thanks a lot.
ec
18 PJ any better on that dart board at
zero g than he 18 at one g1
PLY
No, the problems with the dlrts at zero g,
the air presaure 15 80 low here that they're unstable.
ee
I forget what his excuse was under one g.
ec
Pete, you may have started a new mode
of contemplation here ODce they see that TV shot of you in
the lower body ne&at1ve pressure with that folding of the
arms you do there.
SPT
Wait until they see the picture of me
I had ,~ken for Rusty with my head In my water dish contem-

pIAtL,~

iP~
Hey, during the f:are alarm go off a minute
ago on ·.'Ie dark side, relllinded me to ask you guys a question
about ~caving that flare al3rID enabled when we're not
at the console.
Now that we have some active reRions on the
disc we'd like very auch to leave it enabled.
The problem
is that we go through the either the south Atlantic anomaly
or one of the Horns alaost every pass.
And right now we don't kn,)",
what those tises are unle8~ they occur when someone is at
the console and we have a pad for it.
I wonder if it might
be advisable
to have you send us up every day a pad containing
the south Atlantic anoaaly times In GMT so that we can then
leave (garble) enabled then if it went off we could Im~ediately
check the pad and know whether to respond or not.
ec
We copy that Joe. We'll do that as a
matter of fact, Joe.
SPT
Okay, thank you.
ce
Bruce McCandless was wondering how the
flash was working (garble).
eDR
What did you say 81ll? We vcr" lakIng
at each ot he r on the in te rcoll.
ec
Yeah, you've reported taking a number
of pictures inside and Bruce was curious as to ho~ the flash
was working.
CDR
Very well indeed Bruce.
No problems at
all with it.
CC
Skylab, we're going LOS in 1 minute.
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at 127 and at Canarr velll bave tha

~~~al

CGn-

at 131.

CDk
10le r Houston. and thank you for the
newi.
1.110 tell Bruce he dieS a good job that d1 that
(garble) stuff 18 VOl"Una real well.
ec
Copy.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houlton, AOS for approximately
11 IIlnutes.
CDl
Roger, Houston.
CC
And we're loading the Y-3 scale factor into
the computer nov. We're also goinl to do a aaall lIeaory dUllp.
CDR
Okay, Kou~ton, CDR. Se advised I'. in the
procesl of changing out the (garble) right now and it'll be done
in about 10 .. Inutea.
CC
We copy.
CDR
And also cOII.and module systea. houseke~ping
(garble) been coapleted.
CC
We copy also, Pete.

END OF TAPE
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CC

PLT, Houston.
Go ahead.
ec
ATH haa jUlt seen a massive surga at coorcSinates 290/1.0.
h ' , designated at T-79.
They vant you to
finiah your 8ynoptic oblervation al scheduled.
Hovever, after
you ~ave completed the Iynoptics they v.nt you to look at this
are. in the vhite-light coronograph and if in your judgement it
w.rrants it, they vould 11ke for you to do building block
16.
Thh is in JOr 8.
PLT
Okay, we're [I.iliar with 16 and we'll do
that. Thank you.
ec
Okay, that's section three.
PLT
Roger.
ce
Step three, that is.
CD}
Houston, CDR.
ee
Go CDR.
CDR
I've been ~han8ing thesp. dessieants
and I'll te~l you - i t DiiSl.t be Illy eyes or the fluhl1ght
but I'. high strapped to see lIIuch difference between what 1'.
putting in except for one and I have one that's really super-blue,
but the other five that I've taken out of the case and opened up
fresh are not too blue. Now, I've changed thelll out and I
really .... sn' t aware of that so I got to the super-duper blue one
which happened to be (garble) usually is one.
So I think what
I really ought to do is go ahead ... ith this the ... ay i t is, but
I'll take six of these old o~es down and stick them in one
of the OVe:l8 aleng w1th the suit desieants that were dry
and see if I can't cook me up six really good dry ones.
ec
Okay, ... e copy that, Pete.
cc
And everybody concurs with that rete.
Trying
the dry ones.
ce
We're due in LOS, ve'll see you again at
Guaa at 02 :08 and they'11 be dumping the tape recorder then.
PAO
We've had loss of sIgnal through the Madrid
station.
At one hour 1,3 minutes Creenwich mean tille, this
1s Skylab Control.
PLT

ESD OF
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This 1s Skylab Control, Houston.
At
2 hours 7 minutes Greenwich £lean tiae, the apace station
i& about a ~lnute away from acquisition at thA Guam tracking
site, on revolution 381. We'll have aome inforsation to
pa •• up to the crew, so we'll stand by fOT the air to ground.
ce
Skylab, Houston. AOS, Guam for 1 minutes.
PLT
Roger, Houston.
ee
PLT, Houston.
PLT
Yeah.
ee
We've got tbe Packs loaded rheeked aad I
ran into - loaded it into the computer if your not on the nAS,
for about a minute.
PLT
Okay, go ahead.
ec
Wileo.
Also on, if you should go to
Ilutlding Block 16 the coronal transient guideline,; that
were uplinked today are appropriate.
PLT
Okay, understand.
I intend to run Building
Fllock 16 when I ge~ 1n before sunset.
PtT
It's a very narrow well defined streamer
~hat extends off the unarmed fieldof view on the coronagraph.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Say. Bill, are you still there?
ec
Still here, Pete, go ahead.
CDR
I've gone through the whole pile of
,iessicants, there Is only 2 good ones.
1 put them in the camera.
And I bet I got so~e dessteants for the sutt, the last suit is
drying in the oven right now and as soon as that's ffre tomorrow,
I ' l l cook. some (garble) and put them in.
ee
We copy an. thank you, Pete.
CDR
How about giving us a - you KUYS got
Any ideas about how long they need tc be cooked?
CC
I' 11 che ck it.
CDR
Thank you.
ee
It's going to take a mlaute 10 get an
answer o~ that one, Pete.
CDR
All right.
END OF TAPE
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CC
It'a going to take a minute to get an (garble)
on that une Pete.
CDk
All right.
CC
Skylab. Houston, AOS for three minutes.
CC
CDR, H~uston.
COK
Yes, go anead, Bill.
C(;
On the desicants.
They "an be left in for
24 lo 7l hours and 10',·'11 send you up a note on II pad 1(, tc 11
you wh~n to take them out.
We understand t'at you've already
placed tiLelll in the .. ven now.
CDR
No, that's not correct.
I have two desicants
in that oven - in th ... tlo'O ovens right now.
We have onlo sui t
drying still and th~y'11 be out tomorrow.
CC
We copy that and in that ~ase the - yeu ca~
';[010.' the desie-a.)ts
i.n the 190-A stowage It's felt to bl l:.(;
bes t spot.
CDR
Yeah I got your easy questions here and
",e'l! pu the III on B channel.
CC
Thank you.
CDR
Okay.
CC
And Skylab we're going LOS here and we'll
s!e you tomorrow morning I guess.
COR
Okay, night. night.
FLT
Good ni ght.
CC
What's this about PJ sleeping in a separate
spot?
CDR
Every night at 0):00 he disappeaTF through
the hater. and we d0rl't see him again \lntil 11:00 thoe nl!x'
morning.
CC
The spooks may say sometlling very bad or
very ~ood about that.
CDR
That' 9 up to the spooks not U5.
CC
(Lcughte r)
PLT
He goes to an empty house in Arco~,
lla 5 sac h u 5 ~ t t s .
?A0
On that note of levity the Skylab crev got
a gcod night ending their 16th mission day on this fligl,t.
Earlier this evenin~ Dr. Charles Ross had a medical conversa ..
tion with the crew and he reported the following information:
"Th ... Skylab crew remains in good condition and have no complaints.
Ihe Ccmmander reported no subjec~ive prohlems during
thl! IOlo'er b.,dy negative pressure experll11ent.
lie had no difficulty performing the high workload of the bicycle ergometer
experiment.
To date, no problem with motion sickness has
been re?orted during lhe human vestibular function experiment."
Tholt's the end of Dr. Charles E. Ross's daily medical bulletin.
In essence. the crew appc ars to be we 11.
They've had a busy
day today.
They will lisp lomorrov on mission day 17 facing
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another busy day, including an Earth Reso~rce~ pais and the
usual lIedLclI1 C'xaliln - experimenta, together v1th lOme Apollo
lell'licope mount cxpl·rLllents.
At tva hOlas 28 minutes Creenwich lIIl'an t Lllle, lhi:, is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Skylab Control at 3 hours 19 mInutes
c;reenlilch lIean tille.
At this tille. we'd like to play bar.k
';OIllC unexpected cOllmentary froal the Skylako astronauts at
their Id~t pass at Canary Island station.
And this has
heen r~corded for ,ou and it 11111 be played back noy.
This
was an unt'xpl'cted pass after the normal go to bed tille.
Her<:;
is rhe air to ground.
CDR

Hello. liouston. are you there?
Go a~ead, rete.
ec
Go ahead. Pete.
We're standing by.
CDR
I was just giving a tremendous disertatlon
.1bout an engineering change on 8 channel when you came al('ng
dnd dumped the tape recorder on me and busted my continuity,
Sham,· on you.

CC

ce

We're sorry, Pete.
[t's okay.
CC
We t1lought you were in bed.
CDR
Well, we were JU5t putting In that lovely
list of changes that you sent to us, and answering that lov;;ly
Jist of questicns th.lt you sent to us, and we ... ere just finishing up putting it on B channel.
CDR

CC
I sympathize With you.
1'. haVing trouble
~nough just writing changes 1n checklist down here.
v~rsus

CDR
'ieah. but there is 5 or 600 of you guys
3 of us and you win every time.

.Ib,' ut

CDR
I'e
t e.

That was what I was syapathizing With you

CC
Pete, we're waiting til about 3:00 in
t'", ,",ornluS in the future to dump it and some other such thing.
CDR
No, that's okay.
I happened to be giving
, particular good on~ on a engineering change we just made up
~r~ un the spacecraft. And I was doing it in a rather Im.-Hit·nt mannlr "'hen the tl<pe recorder was abruptly taken
-" .. a:' r rom me.

ec

i l

at

Pete. I'm sure you'11 have time to polish
in the even
finer
form before you get a chance to go
it again.
CDR
Okay.
up

CC

Pete, you're going to get the rp.corder
as a matter of f~ct
recorder for a while
diter we normally go LOS here at night?
:',Hk in at-out J minutes.
Seriously,
\,J,arble) s'1ould we stay off the tape

you
the
one
and

CDR
No.
I tell you what though. why don't
when you give us our last call of thf'l "veninl, tell U3
next station because we probably won't b~ up lIore than
sta~ion, you know, and we'll know ,ou're going to dump
we won't be using i t at that tille if we're just POlish!ng
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·,ff r'le

~vening.

CC

Wl.lco.
Th"nlt you, sir.
Thank you, a1r.

CDR
CC
PAO

"round.

That's the conclusion of the air to
Th is is Skylab Control at 22 minutes after the hour.

END OF TAPE
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utes.

PAO

This Is Skylab Control at 10 hours 31 min-

We've just had a call through to the crew over the

lIonl'ytluckh' Cfl'l'k, Australia, tracking staUon, by CAP COM
PI.'k Trllly.
./Ot· Kerwin answered the call, .aid he was up
-Iud ,Ib"ut ;.Ind would he getting the other two l'rewmen up shortly,
W.·' 11 .,lay back thl1t bit of conversation for you and then

stand by for ~nythlnK further that develops ovur Honeysuckle

CC
Skylab, HOOJ~ton.
An early good morning
to you, and we're s!.lnJing by at Honeysuckle for the next ~ lIlinutes.
SC

,;01 ng

to get
CC

Roger, lIouston.
The SPI is up but
the other two up when I'm ready.
Okay, n" "roblem.

L'1Il
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••• suckle Creek and will be ~eacqulring
in about 7-1/2 ~lnute~ over Hawaii.
The crew getting a
bright and early start this morning; 30 minutes .arlier
than normal.
This was a planned early wakeup, with a fairly
dctivc day and an early EREP pass.
AIIO, this is the morning
that J0C Kerwin takes skin samples, body samples from the
skin using Fwabs for cultures.
Part of the routine inflight
medical activit!es.
Also today the crew will be operating
the Apollo telescape mount in addition to the EREP pass,
ERE? 7.
There'll be an active day of medical experiments;
M091, the lower body negative pressure in conjunction with
Hill metabolic activity.
And we're scheduled to have television
coverage of the metabolic activity experiment which includ~s
the bicycld ~rgometpr.
For the night, all systems on the
vehicle remained stable, and no - no problems.
At 10 h~UIS
42 minut~8 Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.

END (IF TAPE
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PAD

Skyillb Cont ro 1.
We'l\'e nolo' about IS secfrom reacquiring at Hawaii.
After having awaken
Joe K~rwin, who h.d the watch over Honeysuckl~
Creek, Austral!a.
W~'ll stand by to hear from the crew ov~r
Hawaii.

0nd9 away
tile crew,

END
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PAO
This is Skybab Control.
We're out of
rauge of HAwaii. with no conversation with the crew over that
station.
We'll b~ acquiring at Goldstone in about a minute
and a half.
We'll leave the lines up for that stateside pass.
And wo'll have an fRfP, Earth Resources Experiment PAckage.
pass today.
ThaL wlll be coming up on - beginning on rev 388,
carrying into revolution 389.
The EREP sensors will be turned
on over Vancouver, 8ritish Columbia, and for the next 27 minutes
they'll obtain data o'rer the United States, the Virgin Islands,
and northeastern 8r87Ll.
InformatiJn from this data collection
will be used in dn analysis of th~ geologic and hydrologic regim~
of the Great flaius,
Also, it '...tll go into a compilation urban
~rowlh patters ,n' Pevria, Cedar Rapids, Davenport, and _"snville,
\orth Carolina.
Also it liill be used in studies of tht: S"nga!:oL
Valley, Illinois, and the Puerto Rican seaflow trench; and also
and evaluation of the Amazon River basin resources in Brazil.
~e now have acquisition of signal through Goldstone. Calilornia.
We'll stand by for that stateside pass.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Coldstone
ior the next 7 lIinutes.
SC
You there, Houston?
CC
Yes, sir.
Standing by.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Goldstone
for 6 minutes.
CC
5 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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CC

SC

CC

Skylab, Houston; Coldstone for 4 ~inute~.
Roae r.
Skylab, Houston.
Gold.tone for 2 minutes.
Hello, Houston.
Everybody'a up and the

SC
sampling iw complet~.
CC
Okay, Joe.
We've been trying to get configured here for a couple minutes here at Goldstone.
And the
only immediate note that r have for you this morning if you've
- when you get to going through your pads, you'll notice, Joe,
for you there's two ETC pads onbo4rd.
The correct one is
number 1729, which is the shorter of the two.
And sometl&e
this morning, prior to EREP, I've got 801lle d~letions to the,
to Pete's EREP operate pad that also have to do with that
ETC pad We 5~nt up.
5C
Okay, he'll catch them when h~ can.
ce
Okay, there's no hurry at all.
And be
advised that we're about I minute frolll LOS.
We're going to
see you at Canary at 11:20 - Stand by I.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're going to see you
at Ascension at 11:29.
Be advised this morning to the next
three revs are so, 10'"" re going to lose Ilome station passes that
we normally w0uld have in order to support a scientific. un!'lanned scientific payload, that we're launc.hing froll the Cape
this morninF;. that's going to - into lunar orl;1t and it's a
radio, astronomy payload.
SC
Okay, very good.
CC
Roger.
ESD OF TAH
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This is Skylab Control.
Our next station
to acquire aR the crew wa. advised. will be Ascen.ion. the
trscking station at Ascension Island.
In order to support the
radio astronomy Explorer 8 unmanned satellite launch from Cape
Kennedy today, the tracking stations at Bee.uda, Canary laland.
and at Carnarvon, Australia. will be co.~ltted ~o the un.anned
mission for varying periods.
The Bermuda station will be committed to the unmanned satellite launch from reva 385 through
revs 389.
The tracking station at Canary Islftnd will not be
available to us tor revs 386 and 387.
And the Carnarvon, Australian.
tracking station will not be available for revolutions 387, 388 and
389.
At 11 hours 12 mlnutes, this is Skylab Control, Houston.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. 1. S~11ab Control at 11 hours
And w~'re about to reestabliah ra410 contact
with Skylab now on the 387th revolution. Va'll be talking
to the crew througb the Alcenaion Island trac~tnl atation.
that will be a relatively short paa., lo •• thing on the order
of about a ~inute and a half, or correction, about 7 .lnutes on
Ascension. And our next Itation after Ascension will be the
Honeysuckle Creek, Australia tracking station.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS at Ascension
for 1 minutes.
SC
Hi there, Dicky.
CC
Hi there.
SC
Say, Dick.
On your odds and ends message
this morning, 19; 17:19 (garble).
CC
Roger.
SC
Okay.
On question nuaoer 4, statellent
number 4, request verification that panel 207 AM aft firevall 2
sensors are not inhi~lted.
CC
That's correct.
They're not inhibited, but
sen80r number 2 is the onlo that - that Is exposed in the aft
heat exchanger compartment. and that's the one that went off
when ve went EVA, snd it'. nolo' burned out.
If we sent you a
query and said, "do you want us to change it ollt?" If we haven't
gotten a reply to that.
It's busted, but it's not inhibited.
CC
Roger, Pete.
And those two - that question
was related to that (,.~.
The understanding. just 80 we haVE
it straight - The understanding we had va. that vhen you
tested you got a red l1aht on the sens~r, but you did not
get a caution and varning trip. and - and ve just wanted to
make sur,'. before we started further troubleshooting that - you
know - ve had verified all the circuitry and so forth.
SC
We'll double check it again, but of course
ve picked it up during the fire sensor checkout, and ve'll
check the inhibit svitches, but I believe that they're both
on.
I know what you're talking about.
CC
Okay.
SC
Okay.
Now on number 7.
(Garble) It say.,
rephrasing now, "ve've observed t.nree preaature cutoffs 1n S056
active I mode. Have you observ~d any S056 anomaly in the active
mode." The answer to that is yes.
Active 1 long is stopped in
filter position J, and that again vas put on B channel throu«hout
yesterday. At least I put it on a coupl., t1.es, I think. WI!!
have noted active 1 longi it hangs up in filter l pOSition and
stops aaking pictures.
CC
Okay. We - the (garble) our copies, and 1
gueas we're just a little bit behind in getting to channel B.
SC
Okay.
One other thing, Dick.
1 va. r1abt
on that JOP - on that corono JOP last night.
It did the
PAO

29 minute ••

•
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.. a •• thing. I t huna up in active 1 lORI_
I ter.inated and
lent on to - ~ think the next eequene. in bul1dinl block
l6 i2 en active 1 nor.al. And I watched it do about fOUT
cycle_, all of which are okay.
And I Val (,.rble) and then
I looked back at it, and it apparently huns up on ftlter 1 in
active 1 nor.al.
50 I rlon't know what it'. doins.
It look.
like it'e startinl to do funny thinss. all of which
far have
really been in active.
ce
Okay.
Copy.
5C
Okay, Dick.
1 just veTifhd 207 and the
inhibit ewitches are acti"., so the problea, I d\l believe, i.
back in the sensor.
In fact, maybe vhat we ought to d~ ia ju.t
put &nother sensor in and eee if it teste or not.
ce
Okay, Pete.
\{e'11 be gettinl back to you
on that one.
5e

.0
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cr.
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 mlnute
from LOS.
We're goIng to aee you at Honeysuckle at 12:06.
And CDR the - we'd rccommend the c.ution an~ warning system
lulf number 4 which will probably le3d you au.ickly to a sensor
changeout and w~ were going to schedule that un the Flight
Plan for tQrnorrow but if you have time today to get it accomplished just If't u~ kno .... that you did and we'll see the
r~sults.

SC

Okay, Dick, very good.
Ro ge r.
Are you ('[ill there, Dick!
CC
Affirmative.
sc
Also, pass to the EREP people will you,
please, I tested DAC magazine 8 in Bravo Hotel 01 and it's
... orking okay.
CC
Okay, got that.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control.
We'll be regaining contact .... ith Skylab in about 26-1/2 minutes through
the Honeysuckle Creek, Australia, tracking station.
During
the pass through Ascension Island one of the things discus~ed
'o'as the iire sensor in the heat exchanger.
The previouti day
the crew had reported that when checking the sensor the light
came on but the cau[ ion and warning did not sound.
And the
decision has be~n made to changeout that sensor and replace
it with a spare.
Details of that changeout as to ho~ to be
~ork~d Into the Flight Plan and ~hen !t will occur are being
Jetelmined.
Also during today there's a good po •• ibillty
that ~e 'II do SOUle additional troubleshooting vlth the coo1a:.t
lOOp3.
The plan at this point is to bring up t~e prl~ary coolant loop whic'. we did some troubleshooting on yesterday and
which appeared L' be functioning properly after tUl'Ring on
two pumps on lh.
(nc to increase the pressure and In effect
jog the temperat l • control valve into the desired position.
The line - the Ie i' ~as agai.~ tested "Ith just a singlE' pump
in operation whie
Is the normal configuration and it wa~ also
"ontrol11ng the t •. 't'rature properly In that configuration.
:he loop will b~ bruught up today ad operated for some time
:0 ~3in confidence that It Is, in fact, working properly •
.\nd then there is a good chance that a similar procedure 101111
t'e tried on the se-:ondary loop whfch is also controlling
'owL'ring temperature.
The secondary loop temperature [s
around 40 to 42 degrees ~hich is some~hat below the desired
47 degrees.
And it's felt that by increasing the pressure on
this loop snd by turning on both pumps at the same tiDe instead
of operating with a dingle pump. that we .isht obtain the saae
effect that ve did With the primary loop and jog that temperature
control valve a little bit more toward the warm side and get the
secondary loop to controlling at the desire~ 47-degree teaperature.
At 11 hours 42 minutes Greenwich ~ean lime, this 1s Skylab Control.

CC
SC
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This is Sk.ylab Control at 12 hours 6
1inutes.
We're standing by for acquisition through the
iloneysuckl., Cre,·k. Australia tracking statiol!.
The crew
,hould be compl,·ting postsleep activities and preparing for
LItEP7.
ERI-:P poss tu he ('onducted on the 388tl. and ).;9th
revolutions. Th,' spacecraft currently in it's 387th l'evc>lution
.• f the Earth.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS Honeysuckle
for 7 minutes.
SC
Roger.
Hi, Hou~ton.
Do you have any photo
people listening down there?
CC
Yes, slr.
We're listening.
Go ahead.
se
Okay.
For shoot - 35 millimeter, as you're
aw~re.
We're out of e~terior film.
Out of the window we've been
~hooting the interior fllm.
I want to verify that the proper
thing to CD is shoot that interior filII on the Nilton in an
,\ SA set tin g for d Ii g h t roe t e r 0 f 160.
ce
Okay, Paul.
We'll get you dn ans~er.
SC
That's not right.
\o'e want the right
,;et •. ng.
ce
Roger.
Understand.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
For your information.
this pass we're s~lccting gyros Yankee 1 and) for control
again this morning since they have bette~ scale factors.
And
for proper tall<back indication, you need to mak .... sure the
Y RATE GYRO MONITOR switch is set to 3/1.
sc
Now we're in for it again, huh?
ce
Affirm.
se
What would you guy~ have to do do~n there
if you didn't have those rate gyros to play with all night?
ce
Flight says we have plenty of things to
do, but I'm not sure I agree.
ec
CDR, Houston.
Flight says that IJe have
plenty of things to do on this shift correcting teleprinter
pads.
And along that line. sometll11e before EREP I need to make
~ure you're EREP op~rate pad is right.
I've got a couple of
deletions for you.
se
Okay, Dick.
Just a second.
Let me get it
out of my book.
CC
No h~rry.
se
Go ahead, Houston.
ee
Okay.
At a tillle of 31 :30 - This is going
to be so~e deletions on ETC - 31:)0, delete that line for ETC
to AUTO.
At, 1 thi""'. it's 35 minutes - My copy Is kind of
b~d - the next ETC line item is to delete that going to STANDBY.
Theil down there at 3E minutes. d"lete ETC to AUTO.
And, finaJ.ly.
at - uuder 39 about three lines below the 39;00 entry. delete
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to STAHDRY.
That takes care of ETes. and it IIAke6 your
pad agree with JOE"S pad - his correct ETC pad, which 1 told
y' a 11 while ago is 1\ ul>:be r 1729.
The othe I' one you have on
board for this morning should be thrown away.
I have one more
deletion on y<>ur EREP operatt' pad, and that's at a tiae of
35 plus 31.
S192 ru~de to stand - excuse lie, mode to READY.
1 want to Jelete lh,H line.
And reason for that delet ion is
is that it permits _.nnecessary usage of the EREP tapE'.
Incidentally. the reason for the change in the ETC pad this morning was is
after a litlle bit of second thought on the film that's in
that calDera, we need to save the remain - a guod bit of that
film (or lllC calibration run we're going to Jo on the ~oon
1<1ter.
And it was just'" l!listake on our part.
SC
Okay.
I've got a question for you.
\<IuuId you PdS6 on or have Flight pass on - give us & - just couple of set - summary of what kind of operations you have
planned f~r us aft~r the fuel cells give out.
CC
Okay.
I ' l l make sure they get their
h cad 5 to ge the ran dIe t y" u k n 0101. Pet e .
SC
Just a general idea of what we're going
to ,'perate and so furth.
CC
Understand.
Incidentally, while I've
got you on the phone, in thinking back over SOIiC of the comments y'a1l made on EVA. \/e remcmber one of you guys sa)'ing
that th~ command module spotlight was on.
And l'~ asu.ing that
that was the docking spotlight, and we're assu~ing no\/ that
it's been turned off.
Is that correct?
SC
Okay.
Le t mc te 11 you.
That was .e.
And there are two gold (garble) that I had never seen before
on the command module.
1 suspect they must be sone experilI<ent radiation sensors or something or others - I ' l l have to
figure out what th.'y were when I get back.
But they' f f t ... o
hemispheres, but the 511n was shining.
It looked exactl)' like
a light bulb insi.!e a g1&.ss housing - it WIlS on, and it was
not.
It \/as these two gold heuis~heres. whatever they are.
Th(>y're located neal the command module ReS roll thrusters, as
I rern(>mber it; and so maybe s()llH'body can iden ti fy what they werl'
from here.
I had never 3een them b~fore on the command module.
That doesn't mean they hadn't \,.,.,n the~e forever.
I had never
noticed them before.
Okay, thank you.
That clej;rs that up.
CC
to
go
LOS
and
I'm
going
to see you i~
We're just about
Hawaii dt 12:26.
Okay.
SI";

ETC
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PAO
This 11i Skyl .. b COHtrol.
That's all
h r U IJ g h H0 II e y S u C 10; 1 e I' 'I' e e \It an (1 .. " ' 1 1 .1 C q \I I ,e r. t K l .1 t H a .... a i iDuring that pais couple thin .. ·, o f ' ,te, ,;lSCUSSt'·1 by th~· err",
... ,.J \.lith the en"....
Paul Wt!1t.: n0ted that 'H' waa out 01 film,
'ul of tile <,]((.'rior film, to be ""eel on the 35-'ll111iQeter
>;1" •. ·." Cllllllerb. anJ rl'ported thot ~( was u~dng the Interi0r
fll'" for out-t.he-window ph"'.v"r" ,If, requeft8d confiT!!'·atlon
., f t h <! e); po,; u r.,,, "e ttl n Rs t h.1 t h.' '.. oil S U " i n g .
And a 1 !; 0 i-'" t "
C " n r a d r e .~ .,.,' S ted d r '.m d ,) 101 n
l h e p rue e d u r e t 0 b e , 11 c .. e d
after lh,
.;:-\ 111"1 \'·.>11,. .h, cJow:.; how the electTir.31 p~wer
syst('rns will be ·,anage.,; to contLlue (·xperilllent oreratiJns.
We ~0ntlnue to be In ~oud shape as far a! electrical power,
with the ArM svlar t'anels and tho: single solar pan',! on the
·.. orr.,;hop pet~,>rminl' nominally and p"ttlng out full. expected
" 1 e (' • ric a 1 "j;"
/'
I.' e '11 be rc a,~ q u! r i n gat Haw a i i
! nab 0'. t
to tli;lute5 40 "<'cond.,,. This is Skylab Control, Houston: ,~t
12 hours 16 1lll11utes ~reenwich mean tl~e.
t
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Thi8 18 Sltyl.b Control.
Nov 1o'e' re about
through the Hawait,n tl'adtinc Itetion. r.ow on the
187th revolution.
We'll Itand by (or that co~aunlcl~lon with
the crew over Haw,ll.
CC
Skylab, Houaton.
We're AOS, navail, for the
I\e xt 8 IIi nutes.
SC
Roge r. D1 cit.
ec
Roge r.
SC
Ii e y, yo \J lIigh t P ass t o t he E JlE P P e op 1 e that Pete tried to get you last tille, but we were already LOS.
On that EKEP pas/! yesterday, we got a end of tape light on
th~ tape recorder about 2 &eeonas after the pass - after
the data tape was completed.
CC
Understand.
S e Y e 8 h, t hat - t h • t ae a nat hat ve did 1 n fa c t
come to the end of tape also.
Sesides getting the light we
were in fact at it. cause we did the (garble).
ec
Roge r, unde ra t and.
ec
And, COR, Houston.
We think possibly what
you lIight :'ave seen \lhen your f.VA on the cOllmand module waa
the two overboard dump n011le& for - one for water, one for
urine and I'm told they do ha'le a sort of blunt appearing goal
to cove r.
And if you're - that might be a - a thought.
t f you
are familiar ~ith the way they look and that ~asn't it,
maybe ve'll think some more.
SC
Yeah, that's probably ",hat it vas.
CC
Roge r.
~c
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
For the photography
question. I'm told that the - for out-the-windov photo~raphy
\11th the c<,lor interior fll ... you should Slilt a ASA to ~OO,
to acquire

')00

'dee 160.
SC

Oh, ho.
That's backwards froll loIl.at Je had.
Glad ve a3ked the question, though.
We've been ahootlng it at
16 - 1'>0 ASA and thf film is labelled ASA !'OO.
CC
Well. why don't we recheck our answer?
SC
Why don't you do that, because the twlx
calle up - the second twix that eBlte up we got on that because
we were re'liewing your \lhat in effect messages lIeS5a;e last
night.
And my re.eoberanee of that because we've l·.;.st that twill.
Yeah, that's why we brought the subject ur was to take color
inte~lor which is labeled ASA 500 and ahoot it out ~r.e window
at l60th, but i { you use it inside also, the salle H ~l of fila
continue to shoot it at 160 and th~n they'll proctss it that way
I t ' l l be okay inside and outside.
So, let's doublecheck the answer,
please.
'::c
We certainly will do that.
SC
lh .. n~. YOIl. ilir.
END OF TAPE
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se
And, Houston.
For your intormation we
wtre discussing. tomorrow Is the first day that we get to where
we get to break out the last thing.
CC

H~~mm.

SC
Exactly, that's what 1 thought.
And I
think I ~now what he's talking about.
ce
(Laughte r)
Well, I won't say Roge r.
SC
I'll rephrase it.
It's the first time
wed 0 some t h i n g f o. the 1a 5 t lillie.
CC
Hey, okay.
SC
Hey, Dick, 1 guess the other thing on
this fire sensor, if In fact that the fire 8ens~r assembly and
we'rO! reading the malf procedure, is what 16 no good anYlD.:lre
and it got (garble) by the sun, is it possible that even, that
it could get BOG power off, or does it have to have electrical
pover on it?
In other 1oIor<:ls, when 10Ie do our nellt EVA, d.> ve
n.~ed to cover that thing or do loll' just ~eed to turn it off?
CC
That's a good question, and EGIL is
thinking about it, Pete.
We're 1 minutes fro~ LOS.
We're
going to see you dt Goldstone at 12:38.

SC
ESO OF TAPE
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ec

for 6 .tnutea.

Skylab. Houaton.

We're AOS Coldstone

loa. r.
Skylab, Hou.ton. Be advl.ad va've - va'ra
doid, unatt9nded ops. ve'va had another hlah volta,e tripolf
00 SOSS and ve're ,01Dg to coaaand it back on.
se
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Be advl.ad va're about
20 IIconda froll LOS.
We're goln, to •• e you at MILA at
12:50 and ve' re going to be dUllplnl the data tape recorder
SC
CC

at HILA.

se

Okay.
PAO
This i. Skylab Control. How we're paa.in,
over the top of the Texas area of coverage and ve'll acquire
at HILA In about S .lnut.l. We don't have lerauda coverage
this revolution. the lerauda trackln, Itation il co.~ltted
to 8upportin, the un.anned radio altronollY Explorer 8 satellite launch, froll Cape K.n~.edy. That 18 Icheduled for 10:13
ea.tern daylight till'. 9:13 central and the 8erauda trackinl.
station is cOllllltted up through revolution 389. Hov ve're
currently just beginning revolution 388, coain, down arro.a
the United Statea just above the Creat Laka.. At 12 hour.
~6 mlnutea Greewith lIIean ti.e, this i. Skylab Control.
f:HD OF TAPE
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Thia Is Skylab Control. We're now 1n
contart with Skylab through the HILA tracking station. Kerrit
Island Launch Assembly tracking station, at Cape Kennedy.
And w~'ll stand by for conversation with the crew through
KILl. •

cc

4 .lnutes.

Skylab, Houston.

We're AOS at HILA for

Se.
Roge r, Houston. We're ge t t1ng a lot of
good pictures in the Great Lakp.s region and in New England,
this morning.
ce
Incidentally, I did che~k again in the
back room and you were right and we vere wrong. The A - ASA
settings for out the window photography should be 160 and
that does coincide with the previous message you had onboard.
se
Clad to hear it, cause that's what we're
using right now.
ee
Right - you're doing the right thing.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're 45 aeconds fro.
LOS. We're going to see you at Ascension at 13:05 and I .ade
a mistake a while ago, the Ascension pass is where we're goln~
to be dumping the data tape rccord~r.
SC
Oh , okay.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control.
We're now out
of c~ntact throuth HILA and we'll be pickina up the .pacecraft over Ascension in about 11 minutes.
There will be no
change-of-shift press briefing follOWing this shift.
The
oncoming Flight Director is Milton ~indler and our spacecraft
communicator and CAP COM is astronaut Bob Crippen, replacing
astronaut Richard Truly, in the CAP COM position.
Again,
no ch"nge-of-shift press conference this morning.
At 12 hout'.
55 IIllnutes, this is Skylab Control.
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This 18 Skylab Control at 13 hourr.
4 minutes Greenwich meftn tiae. And we're coaina up now on
acqul8ition of Skylab through the Alcension tracking station.
During the nornin8 a8 we have 1088 of aisna1 with Skylab,
~e'11 be turning the air - the rel~a8e line over ~eriodically
to D~lta Launch Control at Kennedy Space Center for periodic
Itatus reports on the preparations for the launch of RAE!, the
Radl~ Astronomy Explorer B satellite from C.p~ Kennedy th~s
1II0rn lng.
CC
Good aorning, Skylab. We're AOS over
Ascension for the next 11 alnutes. 11 ainutes.
SC
Hello again.
CC
Hello, hello.
ec
And, ~kylab; Houston.
Be advised we're in
the process of during nav update for you, 80 you aight stop for
that, if you have any need for it.
se
Okay, we w ill.
And 1 eee the SCAN SPECT
light has gone out, so you must have fixed your high voltage
detectors.
ce
Yeah, those thing h~ve been tripping on
and off for ua Bever .. ~. times here.
se
!!~;i, Crip.
I got an update on our prior
detectors (garble) inforaation for you.
CC
Go ahead.
se
We changed out the fire senior ass~mbly,
or IoJhatever you call it; the detector itself. No change
in the status. Iole then went ahead and changed out the fire
sensor control panel, and that t(lok care of it.
So what we've
got tn dome 4)2 locker nov is a fire sensor detector that's
got some time on It, but it's apparently okay.
And we've 8~t
a control panel in there on which sensor 2 side Is n~ good,
but sensor 1 side is.
So that's still available as a spare
for those two piaces where we only run one sensor off the
cont rol pane 1, anyway.
ee
Okay.
And SAY again where you stowed
that in, plel'sc.
SC
Back vhe re 1 t calae f roa.
CC
Okay.
Very good.
SC
4)2, 4-3-2.
CC
That's fine.
All right.
Thank you.
END OF tAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houlton. We've co.plet~d our
nav update.
The DAS 18 yours agdn.
And",1 ",111 need 8
1II0RentuIII INIlIBITIlD, please - dump INHIBITED.
SC
Okay, momentum 18 INHIBITED, Houston.
What's the reason for that?
CC
We had one ~cheduled here - let's lee _
It ~a8 supposed to be done - rog.
The maneuver ls supposed to
start you ZLV maneuver is suppoeed to start ",hen you ~ould
no.lnally be dumping.
SC
Roge r.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're 1 ainute from
LOS.
We'll see you again at Guam at 13:S2, l~:jL
SC
Okay.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1. Skylab Cont~ol.
That'. all tb,
co . . unic.tiona ve'll be lettinl throUlh the Ascension trackinl station thts revolution.
The station at Carnarvon,
Australia 1s coaaltted to launch for the tA~'. radio astrono.y
explorer B .atellite this .ornin& froa Capt Kennedy and vtll
not be used for Skylab for this and the next r.volution. Our
next station to acquire viii be Cua. and that viii b. In about
lS minutes. At thia tia'. ve'll switch to delta launch control
at the Kennedy Sp.ce Centet for a at.tus report on the launeL
of RAEB.
Thi. 1s Skyl.b Cortrol at 13 hours 16 ainutes Creenvich
mean tlee.

END OF TAPE

SL·, II HC80 9/1
Thill:
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6/l0/ 73
PAO
thi. is S~ylab Cont rol at 13 houra 49 ainut ••
Green wich mean time.
Skyla b il in it'l 388th revo lutio n. We've
juat paaae d out of range of the Carna rvon Auat ralian
track !nl
atati on.
That Itati on waa not up to lupp ort Skyla b. howev
"Jr.
And we'l l be acqu iring at the Gua. track ins stati
on
wher
.
we expe ct to get voice and telem etry data in about
2-1/2
.tnut ea.
Comin g up on thia revo lutio n and on into the 389th
revo lutio n, we'l l have our aeven th EREP paal of
the .i9ai on.
Skyla b will be poin ting it's came ras and reaot e
lenlo rs on
the west ern helds phere to study the resou rces of
the plane t
and pro.i nent 1n today s 6500- m11e long pasa will
be
studi es
of urban and regio nal plann ing for seve ral
a,eas of the Hidwest.
Also , an inve stigo tion of the envir onme ntal impa
ct
of Illin oi8 Oakle y Re8e rvior .
Furth er data acqu isitio n on
the impa ct of strip minin g in India na and surro undin
gs aites .
And data will be used for surve y. of the urban
grow th in
Cedar Rapid s and Dave nport , Iowa; also Ashv ille,
North Caro lina.
Skyl ab'8 earth resou rces expe rimen t packa ge senso
rs inclu ding
the sepe rate Eart h-ter rain came ra, which provi des
detai led
photo graph s of areas bene ath the space stati on
are sched uled
to be turne d on at 9:19 cent ral dayli ght ti.e.
As
labor atory passe s over the Frase r Rive r, north east the
Sriti sh Colu llbia, the senso rs ... ill be turne d off, of Vanc ouver ,
stati on reori ented 27 minu tes later when the space and the spac~
has passe d over the coast of Braz il into the South stati on
Atla ntic
Ocean abou t 600 miles south of Resen de. Weat her
cond ition s over
the midw ester n Unite d State s appe ar good. vlth
cover for the majo rity of the Unite d State s testlight cloud
sites .
~eavier
cloud s are expec ted on the East Coas t and in the
Cwrib bean.
An~ these cloud s viII be valua ble
sourc e I of data for seve ral
atmo spher ic studi es.
C~meras viiI allo be turne d on
durin g
this EREP pass over Braz il to supp ort inve stiga
tors in that
coun try. altho ubb heavy cloud cover is repor ted
and msy preve nt ~,eCul data from being acqu ired in this Area
Three aircr aft will be flyin t supp ort mi8110~a in South Amer ica.
r6cor ding addit ional
data durin g the Skyla b pass over South Dako ta and
the Waba sh
River area.
In addit ion to a C130 aircr aft flyin g from
Lang ley Air Force Bsse in Virg inia over aites withi
n the
cont inen tal U. S. and spec if1 cally in South Dako
ta, a C47 flown
by the Univ ersit y of Mich igan a~d * spec ially equip
ped BS7
... 111 cove r the Waba~h River test regio n.
ee
Skyla b, Hous ton.
We'r , AOS oqer Gua. for
6 .!nu tes.
CC
Sltyl ab, Hous ton. We're AOS over Gua. for
abQut 9 minu tea.
CC
And, Skyla b. we're going to be turni ng on
the prim ary coola nt loop once more , which .eans
you'r e goinl

SL-ll He809/2
Tiu: 08 I it 8 eDT, 17: 13: 48 GMT
6/10/1 )
to get a PRI COOL FI.OW e,w.
ee
And Paul, if you read, for the EIEP
lIIaneuver we will need you to enable the TACS.
Say again, Crip.
SC
Roger. We show that the TACS are inhibited
ec
at this tiae and we wlll need thea in enabled for the •• neuver.
AI .ent loned
PAO
This il Skylab Control.
brought on linr:
pri~ary
coollnt
loop
is
being
previoully, the
this 1II0rning.
CC
Skylab. did you cOFY Illy call reaardlng turnina
on the pri cool-pri~ary coolant loop. and you ahould be getting.
pri cool flo~ e&w.
SC
(garble)
PAO
Follow1nl yesterday'l test of the pri.ary
cuolant loop, the plan is to bring it on this morning. They'll
be coalllanded on from the ground.
And we hop£ to get addItional
data on the loop perfor~ance to reinforce our confidence that
that loop 1s performing properly.
With the iaproved electrical
po~er systelll aboard Skylab, additional equipment is being
bruught on lIne.
This is also having the affect of raisina the
telllper.ture slo~ly in the workshop frolll the heat load
introduced by the electrical equip~ent. [GIL reports that
the temperature in the workshop is runnina around 75 dearees
nov, which is considered ideal.
This has coae up 2 or ) degrees
since the additional equipc:.ent was brought on.
He doesn't
expect the temperature to rise a great deal t1ore. but the
exact point of whlch i t ' l l stabalize Is not known.
It is
te 1 t that the r1 se in tempe rature will be ve ry gradua 1 and
should be very little frolll this point on.
PAO
And our telemetry data shows that the
primary coolant loop is being brought up.
We're showing a flow
rate of about 200 pounds per hour in the prlm5ry - primary
loop, a little over 200 pounds in the secondary loop, which is
also on line.
PAO
And EGIL reports that the primary coolant
loop is looking good.
Our telemetry data shows the teaptrlture
there of arownd 47 degrel"s at the mOllent.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
We're 1 minute until
LOS. We'll have you again at Guam at 13:S2- correction,
at Goldstone at 14:17, 14:1', and we're - have the primary
coolant loop ani it looks good to us. We're going to leave it
on.
If any problems should occur while we're LOS, you can go
ahead and secure it.
SC
Okay.
Could you he .. r me over the coolant noise,
SC
Bob?

SL-ll HC809/3
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CC
SC

Okay.

PAO

This is Skylab Control.

Afflr.~tlve.

I sot .y aouth rilht asaln.t the

laike.

END OF TAPE
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SC
A blinking RAD/SCAT giabal light, but that's
noraa!.
Okay, 1 got a green on the tape racorder, green TAPE
MOTIONi a 192 ,reeni a 190, grt!en; and a 93 RAD/SCAT, green; and
a 94, green.
SC
Han, 1 hope this &olid cloud deck isn't
tha five-tenths coverage you guys forecast.
SC
They wouldn't do anything like that.
SC
There's sOlie holea out front.
SC
Yeah, and I'll. looking 45 degrees ahead.
SC
Okay, Ho ... ston; for information, at 4S degrees
forward, the only thinB I can see through the haze i8 the Sun
shinin~ on sOlie lakes.
SC
18:20:21.
Okay, stand by; 47 on the FRAK~
COUNT, 2140 altimeter to STANDBY, 1 got an S191 READY light on
tl.e.
SC
Altimeter to STANDBY. 44 HODe AUTO, H~~E
AUTO on 90 23:21.
I' .. standing by for it.
I'm not going to do
that.
I'll ~oing to do that on 5193 polarilation to 4, okay?
SC
Okay, Houston.
I got the re8ervoir on this
side, but the desired side if under so~e clouds. We'll give
i t a try.
SC
Okay.
SC
MARK.
2):21 polarization 4, going shutter
speed MEDIUM at 30 on 5190. Here we go to II, 27; ve got to put
92 to CHECK.
That's a long lice frolll now. What are you r'Jnning
over there, PLT?
SC
Ground.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Iht. 1. Skylab Control at 14 hours 16
mlnute. Creenwich meln ti.l.
Co.loa up on Icqu111tlon at
Coldatone, Ca1(fcrnla, and our 7th laJP pa •• of the .1,.10t,
fhia will be a 6500-III11e-long pa •• that bellna 111 the north"
Vlltern Qnited Statea, continue. oa down aero.a the eentra~
U.S., out over the earribean, ovar Pverto Rico and on over
8r,,,.il.
For 27 .. iuute. of data Iitherinl. We'l), be acquiring at Coldstone in a little over 1 8Inut ••
se
Five-tenth. coura,., the .an aaya.
SC
1 have Goldatone 1a about 1 8laute.
ee
We got you nov luya.
se
Hi, there; how do y~u read VOX7
CC
Loud and clear.
se
Okay.
SC
1 jUlt gave it to thla friendly tape
recorder, but I'll give it to you.
92'. ln CHECI:, the door'a
OPEN; 91'& ON, the DOOR'. open; 90'a ON, STA.,(DBY, the door'.
OPEN. 91 RAD's in STANDBY, 93 SCAT to STANDBY, 93 aItt.eter'.
OFF, 94'& ON.
Verifled green light, all doors are open, all
t&pe recorder pover', on.
se
Yea:
se
And while ve're aitting here vlitiDa to
start, the aecret of suee •• on that S191 cooler i. the e-7 .tart
temperature we were startin& with, start temperature about lS percent, now, and it figure, right on up.
A. aoon a. you bring on
191 pover to about 45, then a. 800n • • you turn the cooler
Oil, it takes about 4 minutes for it to come-off scale hia
h
and it starts at 100 perctnt and then Tace. r1aht on down to
10. And for your infonutio:l, we do not get the S191 READY
light until it's dropped to 43 percent.
se
Which is sbout vere it stays, huh, nov?
se
No, it goe8 to 30. i t dropi to 30.
se
Yeah, all right.
se
Oh .an, are the Cascades ever prett)' chi.
lIIorn ing.
SC
Stand by for an 18:24 EREP Btart ~o.ing up.
SC
Han, oh lII.n.
sc
1 got a picture of that for )',~u, Paul.
se
Okay, good.
se
MARK.
EREP stART.
se
Got a TAPE MOTION light.
SC
92 to HODE RE Ar,y.
sc
94, MANUAL.
1 wan tar. AUTO CAL 2, vhat
do it.
se
Done.
SC
S190 to HOOE AUTO. EtC, AUTO.
se
SCAT's ON; RAD'a ON.

Sl.-!l He-81l/1
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SC
Oka,.
I'. dolng ,ou a shott shot of that
first special there, Houaton.
I got A field. Itll not going
to carry the full (garble) on it.
I got to get on to the next
one.
SC
25 1.3. 24058.
PAO
This 1a Skylab Control.
After an ontiae
lift-off, the unmanned RAE-B satellite appears t.o be on a good
trajectory toward the moon.
We'll have a wrapup sUD.ary
report froa the Cape on that a~ soon as we have loss of slgnal
In this stBteside EREP pass.
SC
I'. on the SC
I've got 80 much
SC
Okay.
Trackillg the reservoir, Houllton. on
t.he ne:.tt site.
SC
Csn't draw very good.
SC
What doesn't?
SC
Clouds through this thing.
SC
With the yellow filter?
SC
Yeah.
SC
Once you get them 1dl!nt1fied, you can
pick out details better, but I just prefer the light filter.
SC
Clops:
SC
You're going to blov my big deal here.
~.192 to CHECK and 27
SC
(Garble) help me.
SC
5192 to CHECK; 27:42.
A little SCAT/RAD
t 0 S T A.>; DB Y her e •
SC
Well, if you wanted clouds over land on
this nadir swath, Houston, you're getting you 60ae good ones.
I'lli giving you a fey flicks of DAC.
You didn't ask for it, but
'four re get t Ing It.
CC
Thank you.
S":

28:13.

SC
SC

Jh~

RAD/SCAT to STANDBY.
JlAD. STANDBY.
HAR.K.
Aiti.eter Is on.
RAD's gone off at
28:10.
RAD's off.
93 has gone CROSS\'RACK CONTIGUOUS.
(Garble)
30 •
S 190 '!I RE ADY out at 28: 59 , T hat's fun n y .
I don't h a v e a
RE A DY 1 i gh t •
SC
It's already timed out.
SC
At least i t quit running.
se
It sure Jid.
se
You kno~, when I looked down. the 5190 IEADY
light is out and going to 5TAlfDBY.
ETC to STANDBY. Select fac.t
Cra.e ~2.
It'. etill running down there. I can hear that.
S«.:
Okay.
Te is STANDBY and it'. frame cOunt i.
SC

373.

SC

se

Okay.

you go t alPioat 2 minutes. huh?
HOv,'ton, )I 0 U the re? Hust have bep.n
looking
out over the water, huh?
SC
Yeah.
SC

Hey,

\

\
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SC
Hy eu. are (I.rbh).
SC
And you find out on H you lot to set it
~ll back on .,ain by 51.
That' ••• ,ualna be.lde~ that ~ ••• ualn a
you .taTted on tie••
Y~.h, that' .. wher~ you get 10 • boa, alln.
You mi •• one of lhe hable. and yoY're '~f~wed.
SC
(SinainS)
CC
Vhl1e you've got a blank spot here, we'~
like yo~ to leave the TACS enabled for thls du.p comlnB up
after til. 113neuver.
SC

SC
It banked the

Ok.y.
WRV~

ec
SC

CC

You maneuvered ac
SC
CC
SC

We suspect that would be II, guod idea.
pretty good goin, in.
P.ostr. We had a lIIaneuver tiae proble ••
Wh.t happened?
:t was supposed to have been 25 Rinutes.

13.

Ho, ho.
You aean \Ie entered lt wrong?
We're not sure.
~e'll talk about it lat~r.

Ok..y.

SC
Hey. Crip.
On thoce VTS sites, on the first
run for the ERE!' guys, I'll not !lure at all I got the right
fte Id.
The one 1 \I,]S on was probably north of the one they
"-anted.
CC
COli y.
SC
The second, the special 14, I picked a
field anrl got a few se-:onds of tracking on i::, and 520 of
thell we got good.
CC
1 minute till LOS.
Cua. at 15:30 for a
data recorder du~p als~.
SC
Cltay.
'JC
We get 92 back on again?
SC
Hty, Cdp.
Are you w1th lIIe7
CC
Affirm.
SC
35:31 (static)
t;C
Affi rlllative.
Checks out.
PAO
This ie Skylab Control. Nov we've had
108s of signal now through Hila 1nd on thts revolu~lon, the
l89tr., the space station passes between the acquiaition
circles of AscenSion Island and Vanguard.
And we don't
acquire afe!n until - the Carnarvon location, and Carnarvon
on this rev is co •• itted to the RAE-8 launch. We wl11 be
acquiring at Cuam in about 54 ~inute..
Fl1aht DirectvT reports
that th~ EREP pass appeared to go s.oothly. All e~uLpment
Juagtni froa crew comllenta vas perfoe.ing as expected.
The
crew did r{lport soae cloud cover, heavy cloud COV4!r over the
north~e8tern United States that had been expected.
There
also appaared to be sOllie ~roken clouds over the c~ntral U.S.
At one point Pete Conrad remarked th&t they were select in, an
alternate 8it~ for tracking in tte v!su41 tratking system.
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ThA. EkEP pa •• viii continue on over Ir •• lll b~vever, our
~e'tber ~.port. earlier indicat.d that tber. would be ~on.ld
~rable cloud cov.r over Ira.l1. At thla tt •• , v.'ll cvttcb
to Delta Launch Control a~ Cape Kennedy for I Itctul
report on the launch of the lA!-a a~t.llit.. fhi. 1. Skylab
Control at 14 hOUTS 37 alnuttl Greenwich •• an ti •••
EN~

OF TJ.rE
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10,27 CPT, 17115127 GMT

PAO
Thi. I, Skylab Control et 15 houra 28 alnute. Greenvich .e~n tl.a.
About 2-1/2 .1QVle. away fro. re~
a~qulrlnR *t Cua • • Iter a fa{rly lenath, period of ailenee.
w~ expe~t ta have acqul,itlon for about '-1/2 .lnute. throua h
t:ua..
And or.e of the thing, that ve'l). b. looltina at is the
p~r(or.ance of the prl.ary coolant loor 1ft the .1rlo~k eodul ••
Dyrinl the previoul revolution, ve activat •• the pr1Mary loop
to get I g~od look at it over a ~"&talned p.riod of t1 •• 3nd
riee if the fix t\at val .ade yesterday 18 holdlft& and If tllat
lao,," Iii cont tnuing tv perfor .. properly.
the data that lIe ' ve
gotten on it up to nov hs. sUIgelted th.t it i, performing pro~
"rly, and is controlling H.e leapeTature vlry close to the
dellr~i 47 degrees Fahrenheit.
And ve ' l1 talte a look at 1t
no~ when ve receive dat~ over Guam and •• e if that is cont lnuing to be the case.
At "lie point, the ti.e has not )'l'It
been ~et yet, b~t ve expect 1\\ the uO!ar future, a procedure
si.l1~r to that u3e~ with the primary loop vill be tried
~ith the secondary loop, vhich ha. been the coolant loop that
we've been using lince the prl.ary loop fl~8: vent dovn.
The
seconrlary loor. however, is controlling on the cool side; and
It's controll!~g at a temperature ~f ~bout 40 degreeB instead
of the desired 47, indicating that the teaperature control
valve there is also a little bit on the cold side - controlling
a l!ttle bit to~ard the cold Side, dumping lao lIuch of the
(:oolant into the radiator.
Let'. hope that th ... sa ..e procedur~ that vaa used effectively on the priaary loop viII
b~ln8 the secondary loop up to the desired noa1na1.
And that
v~ll be tried sOll'Hllle in t},e near future.
And ve're about
2~ seconds now (roa reacquiring radio contact vlth Skylab
through Guam. ~e'll stand by Cor that acqui.ition.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AOS over Guam
(or ebout 6 mt~vtes, and ve'll be doing a 6ata recorder du"p.
CC
~kylab, Houston.
If anybodY'f ~ot an
opportunity, we'd like to t~lk about that .a~euver ri.e probIe .. ve had fot the [PEP pass.
SC
Go ahead.
::;C
Yeah.
Apparently, ve Ilaneuvered vith Ii
13-~lnute maneuver time, vhich was vhat va. originally In the
co~put~r, and it vasn't updat~d with the J.S-.inute aane~ver.
~an you verIfy it for u~ that the 2~-m1nute vas put 1n?
SC
.Best of lIy knovledge, it vss.
CC
Okay.
It was changed ploperly.
The
10 .. inutes that you put in for a ganeuvc~in, out, vorked out
right and that's what you - vhat you vent by.
But apparently
it didn't get updated on the inlti.l part.
SC
Well, it's poslible that - W. vere in a
hurry puttjng i t In.
And H's possible that the ENTER didn't
get In it, or so.ething. But I'll trying to rer.elllt;er, If 1':

SL-ll HC-IJUI2
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didn't, 'ih)' we would Illve 101: ten hl.lns up 10.ewl1el'(, alon8 In
puttins the pad In, wouldn't we?
CC
Yel, JOU .hould have.
SC
Well, P&vl pu t 1 t in, and eo the baa t of
hI, knowl~dle ~c put it in eor~eetly. It doe.n't a.an that
we didn't ~4ke I .i8ta~e.
But like 1 '.y, if h, didn't let
an ENTER in or .tlscd a number, yau know, 1 thln~ we vould
have - you'd get a computer reject or .o~tbln. would happen
that we ~ouldn't have kept on goIng ~lth the pad.
CC
That should have been the case.
Thl,
is the first tlllle we tried that with the I'~condary computer.
dnd we are ~onderlng whether ve had a problem with it.
I
guess ",e' 11 keep lOOking at it and sce what the story 1 ••
Thank you.

se
Okay.
I don't - I give it 50 SO.
I
think we probably alght have screwed It up - or the c~.pyter
could have Bis~~d lt, one of the tvo.
We ware in a hurry ~nd
we were a little late .nd he was puttinl it in pretty fast.
BUL I still think ",e should hav~ gotten a reject or something.
CC
Copy.
se
Okay, I got a couple .,f quest10nl fClr
you.
Go ahead.
se
Okay. on the day i6 In the .towage book.
day 16 transfers - it indicates that ve change out ou~ our
sleep restraint top blanket and addreH8 cover. And I can't
find that spelled out anywhere In a syste.'s housekeeping or _
nor have I seen it CUme up in our pads.
I IIlI5 wonderSn, about
that one.
That's question one. Question twe i., we ~on't
know what you intend to do witt: 509.
Bllt we would like to
know whether you want us to take the launch locka off It or
not. which \/e were going to do anyhow for SL-), so that they
didn't "aalle to Irain for that. We're 1IIore than happy to rl!",ove the launch locks or leave thea the way 1r. is.
We'd like
.In ans ...·er on that one.
ce
Okay; copy. We'll get p"ople
I hem for you.
to research
se
And. Houston; SPT.
ee
Go, SPT.
SC
Just a ccmment that occurred to .e on
this maneuvering tl.e bUlines3.
F~r future rl!fere~ce. it's
a shame that we don't have feed~.cks In this co.puter a8 we do
in the command .odule co.puter. Being able to see what it i.
you've loaded before you proceed with it. We load Boaethtna
he~e kind of in the blind, and we press on ~{thoat ev~r really
knowing whether it was correct or not.
C~
We had the ~aMe Co •• ent do~n here.
CC

sc

O~ay.

s L.1l .,IC- 812 /3
Th., 10127 tDT, 11115127 (:)4T
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My n.xt q" . . tlon h
I would 11k. to check su~ 1
a8al~.
And also would 11 •• to kn~~ when VI cln cll4n up the
leGs A~d turn oCf SUS 2.
ee
Okay, ve're ~tl11 lookln! at it fiaht
now, bul ~e'll take your ~e.lre. under advl.em.Qt.
SC
Okay. Well, I'. a~ln8 t~ &0 up .nd turn
on SUS 1 at the 317 panftl Of whate ... e r i t h . JUI t to che ck
that clution aud warnlng thinll.
CC
EG1L - we would prefor if you dld ~ot do
that right IIOW, Pete.
SC
Ole ay.

SC

since

th~

Okay,

~olJlton.

prltlry loop i . runnin"
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Let lie kuow when 1 can theck It.
You're v.leo •••
CC
Sky1ab, Hou.ton.
We're 1 .lnute froll
LOS. We'll ~e( y9~ a,ain ,t Goldoton. at lSr~4, 15S4.
~Id, SkJl.~, we've ju.t up-linked a - ,n addition to yo~r
~o)ar ~ctlvi~y,
And lher~'. a pro.inenc. cOllina ov.r th~
~Ast \tab that we'd 11ke to ~odlfy Paul'. run at around 17:00,
3~d that 81~es you the detalls of what we'd llke you to do.
SC
Okay, Houston.
CC
And, Joe. you .lah .. vant to take a look
at i t - In you r r. ext run.
SC
You bet.
PAO
fhi s is Skyl ab Con tr('l.
We I re out of
r~nge no", :> f the tracking station .. t C"all.
About 15 .tnlltes
froll reacquirIng at Goldstone.
And during that Gu •• pass,
./e got a ~ood look at the prl.ary cGolant loop and everything appeared Btable and tunnina about as ve had seen lt
prev\ouely, ~ith the te~p~rature8 control valve holding the
1:81l1perature right around 41 degrees; the deslred level.
rhi.
is Skyl~b Control at 15 hours and 4~ Dinutes Creenwich mean
time.

ce

END OF TAPE
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Thi. i. Sky16b Control at 1S hour.
The apace atation co.lna nnw on Goldatone,
California.
We're about to .cqutr~ throuah th.t tracking
>ltation.
And on this atatelide paiS, one of the crev
acllvttiel 101111 be operation ot the Apollo telescope .ount
expert.cnls.
And we expect to be gettina AT~ video.
We have
about 30 s~conds until th~ expected a~quisition.
This vlll
be a Goldstone-Texas-HILA coverage, and ve have AOS now.
CAr COM Sob Crippen is putting in a call to the crev.
eC
- do j t t his pas s, i f the re is no p T 0 b 1 e m
with lhat.
SC
No proble •.
CC
And CDR, Hou5ton; I h,ve anttvers to a couple
of those questions, if you C6n hear me.
SC
Go IIheati.
CC
Okay, regarding your sleep restraint top
cover changeout and headrest, we'vl': got that scheduled
currently for to~orrov; and i t ' . in housekeeping 14 Echo.
SC
Okay.
CC
Alid we're currently - we agree with you
about removing the launch locks on H509 and we're currently
looking at putting that in the sch~dule some place.
SC
Okay.
Arc you contelllplating flying 509
on this flight nt' not?
CC
1 don't really believe they're thinking
too seriously about that right now.
SC
Ok ay.
C~
Okay.
And regarding the coolant loop, and
checking U\Jt SUS 1; we currently have a test going on in
St. Louts trying to duplicate what happened to it and ~e're _
so. really what '-Ie' r~ interested In is just finding O'Jt why
o:e have the probl'!m.
AnI! they suspect there's II possibility
that t~el;e might hav,- bel.n some cuntamination In the EVA
jlort ie'n of the loop.
Thal's one of the reaSlJns we're a little
bit r .. luctanr, to turn SliS 1 on and get that all set up right
now.
SC
Okay.
CC
For you. information, when we did check
It out, that SUS 1, as far as t h 1 .. flow the 0 the r d .. y, it did
flo.... wit h no problem.
So that p<:'rtion of it does work.
SC
Okay.
CC
~nd we are probatly - If - ve definitely
will be checking out ~US 1 before the EVA.
And ve'll probably
be doing that within the next .:ouple of days.
SC
Okay.
PAO

5) ~Sn»te8.

SC

Fi. n ~.

SC

Ve ry good.

~:1.·II

Tl...

Ht:814/2

,,/10/7 J

10:52 CDT, 17:15:52 GKT

SC
CC

"ow about ahutt1nl SUS 2 down'
They don't - they don't - There ia ~lao
.:t that pcns 18 atill hung tovard the cold aide a little
hit and 1 think they're pondering trylra to do sO.8thlu.
similar that they did to the pri.ary coolllnr loop.
Alld they
'""'ot

to do that and get it all checked before they take

_'uS 2 off.

that

Okay.
se
Thank you.
se
Thank you.
ee
Joe, when you get a chance, we'd like
to h~ve you cycle your star tracker acquisition switch to
AUTO and to reinable the TAeS.
ec
Correction. to disable the TACS.
SC
Yeah.
SC
S~y Crlp, for infor.ation, after the EREP
pass some tille, I went to AUTO on the atar tracker j\lst for
,:rin,; and I checked it a few minutes and it was still In
AVIO ~lth the shutter cock thing showing open. And it was
$everal m!nutes after I ~tarted.
I don't quite understand.
I didn't have tillle to lock at it any further; those are just
l he indications.
lC
Okay, copy that.
SC

END OF TAPE

SL-It HC-815/~
Tiaea 11106 CDT, 17116:06 GMT
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,~o
Th13 I, Skyl.b Con~rol. T~.t'a .11 tnrou,h
HILA fer thle revo~utlou. Wa'll pl~t. up throuth the tr.~ckt~1
.h~r V~P8u~rd 1n .bout 10 atnutaa, .nd thin folloviDI the
V.nauard p.,., we'll have • p.rio~ of .bout 1 hour whlre we'ra
out of cont.'t bef~re re.equirin, 'I.ln .t Gold.tonl.
Durin,
th~t p~aa v~ ~er~ rQcelvi~1 ATM video in p~rt froa the ~nbo.rd vtdec ~Mpe racordftr.
Betveen take. of the ATH video,
we w.r~ .lso seeing brief bits of yeaterd.,'a ,.1evl.i~n, vhich

~.d not bepn ~r'led ~ro. t~e recorder.

At 16 houre 10 .tnut ••

Greenwich aean tie., this 11 Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO

Thi, il Skylab COQt~o1 at 16 houri 19 .iali.e. And v.lr. about 1 minute IVlY fr~R
the trlckial ehip Vaa.ua~d. We t 11 Itend
by for th~t acquilition.
CC
Sky1ab, Roulton. W.'r. AOS over the V.n~
~u.rd for the next 8 mlautel Ind WI vi11 be d~inl a data
recorder dump at this ti.e. Sorry 1 .il.ed your l •• t LOS c.11.
PAO
Skylab il now in itl 390th revolution and
at thil ti.e the science pilot, Joe KerWin, hll the AT~ experiment d~tlel.
Co~ •• nder. Pate Conrad. and pilot. Plul Weitz,
ar~ scheduled to ~e taklfi8 care nf houlekeepln, chorel, phYI1cal tralnln8. They've a1.0 lot ti.e a110c8te4 ia thi. next
revolution for personal hyalene.
And we'll belia eatln8
lunch. Kajor activit Ie, thil Ifternoon vi1l he operation
of the ~poll0 tetelcope .ount. aod .e61c.1 eapQriaent., H092
and K171; 11so H13l 1~ Icheduled ~ith Icilnce pilot, Joe Kerwin Ind pilot Paul Welt~ involved In the •• dica1 experi.entl
while Pete Conrad ope rIte. the ATK thi. afternoon.
CC
for the SFT, I Knov you're ~u'Y vith your
(garble) coalign, but you can jUlt copy this latar. Currently
on housekeeping 28 Lema, thlt youtre Iche~ul.d to do. it call.
out urine baga 8nd ~t va. supPoled to have been urine dilp08.1
b.ss on it for invento~y.
CC
Skylab. HoultOD. We're 1 .toute. until
LOS.
i.'e'll h ...·e you alain at Goldstone It 17:31, 11)1.
PAO
thil il Skylab COGt~ol, out of ranae nov
thl! Vanguard t ra ... !tint! ship. And aboul !. hour - or 2 minute.
away fro& r~acquirlng at ~oldltone. AI ve ~e=in to 10 aQre a~.
meee off range, vo' 11 re.lch a point thil afternoon vhere v.'ll
go a complete revolution or more vlthout stltion coveraae.
At 16 hours 29 minutes., this i8 Skylilb Control.
utl~ Cr •• nvlch •• an
r~.equlrin8 through
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CC

the

~u~btr.

sc

Paul, do ,OU ~~111 hive chat p.d with
on it for the 25 .lnu~ee1
Yeah.
Okay.
VOU'VI lot a GO to 10 ah.ad and

CC
l ry it.
SC
Okay. (Garble)
SC
Okay,
(Garble) 1 gu,sa.
CC
Paul, w~'re 101na :0 display a 8ingle
~~.ory location, so if you'll sive ul the DAS for a .Snute there,
~e'l1 make sure whether it got down or not.
se
Ail rlg;t.
SC
You 8tl1l there, H~ulton?
CC
Afflr"atlve.
SC
Hey, I've run this CO ta.t and it appears,
ta'~in8 into account the 9rlg1n&1 color of the tube t~ starl With.
that th~ CO is aomewhere hetveen 0 and (8arble) 2~ parts p!r million.
!\ut it ess~ntially dldr't change the tubo at all.
CC
Okay.
1 understand it didn't resIly change the
color and between 0 to 25 parts plr .lllion. And, Paul, the DAS
; s vours again.
SC
Oleay.
Tank i t '
CC
Rog.
And for you guys ll1lor.ation, on
pagi! 4-11 of your ATM systelts checklilt, i t giv ... the IDeaory
location of the coamanded aaneuver tl~. You .1ght - you
could loole at it if you vanted to vlrlfy it getting In.
se
PAO

Okay.
This Is Sk;vlab eontrl)l.
Thoe apace station now out of range of the Tex~& tracking station and .b~ut
13 minutes away froa Vanguard, which will ~e our last statio~
contact until the vehicle gflts Aloun, to Havaii In a little
,'ver an hour - hour and 20 minutes f.om now.
Another relatively
~ulet pass that ti.~.
The crew involved ~n some housekeeping
~ctlvities.
And we ~uspect th.t th~y'll also be getting lunch
if th'!y'tf not alr''lady eating thltl noon meal.
At 17 hours
4~ minutes Creenw1ch tlean tille, this 11 Skyll~ eon~rol.
~ND

OF TAPE
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PAO
Tbh 11 Skyhb Cnntrol at 11 houu 30
n{nutes Greenwich ~an t!.e with Skylab coalnA up on Gold.tone
for our last stateside atqulaitlon of th~ day.
And it'a bean
a relatively quiet period in Hi.alon Control.
Ihle 1. o~r
rlrdt acquisition In over an hour aa we reach that period
of tillle whp.re \Ie have rather atrune out station covera,e.
~uring th~ Cl1~h~ where w~ hive only two - at thia particular
tiae, only two - if you count TexI., whlcb t. a v.ry oho~t
~.ount of coverage - three gtound atationa In a revolutto~.
':e'll have acqulaitlon through Goldstone just the rurfler of the
Teaas area of cover.,. and then down aeros, the Vanguard trackir,g
~hip and no addltio"al eover8~e until we c~.e back around to
Havaii on the fQllo~ln, revolution.
Skylab now in the end of
it~ 391st revolut1~n.
Or correctlo~ 390th rev~lutioll cu.lng
up on the 391st.
The Flight Plan calls for ATM operattonl with
lhe Pilot, fGul Weite, having ATM duties. Co.~~nd.r Pete Conrad,
Sci~oti.t Pilot Joe Kervin ar~ scheduled to e~t lunch during
this p~rlod of time, and this afternoon ~e'll have medical
l'''"perilllent, :-'092. the lower body negative p'.essure and M171.
lief£' is the call
to the crew.
CC
- - fifteell alnutes.
sc
Howdy, Houston.
se
Houston, CDR.
CC
Go. COli.
se
01-,
the houseke.!ptng 1 1(·10-1, have yOU got
Fartl~ular place you'd 11ke thlt
tak~n?
It"J a CO sample.
CCSt .nd by 1.
ce
COt, Houst.JT..
On th4t house~eel'lng 7 Ki 10-1,
Lan t a k (! t 11 a t CO any place ~n the OW~.
Sf
O;C ay.
CC
And, if thf SP! is available, 1 was vonderif - ",hether lie copied &y chan~e to his houdekeeplng 28 Ll ••
re!lsage.
SC
No, sir.
CC
Okay.
Currently in your ce.arks on your
detaIl pad it calls ~ut urine b&gs as part 01 that inventory.
Ihat -.las supposed to be uline disposal bags.
SC
Ok~y.
I int .. rpreted it af' such, and i t ' s
"n channel B.
ec
Very good.
Thank you.
CC
And, PLT.
If you're not u.in~ the ~AS
currently, would like to try to put a ~.neuver tl ... into the
{'ol:lputer t~ see whetaer it talres or not.
SC
Okay.
ee
Okay. We're so dotng.
SC
Hov aboul a bike rIde '-;'lIletlJae, too?
CC
Sta.nd by I, Paul.

•
;J.- It HC818/1
fhe:
l2IH COT. 17:17156 GHT
1/10/73

PAO
Tnt. 1. Skylab Control, welre about to
.lcqulre for 7-1/2 .lnute. throuah the 'r~ckln8 .hlp Vanauard.
CC
Skylab, Houlton. Welt. AOS over thl
~anguard for about 8 "Inut...
Sorry I .tl.ed that LOS call
agatn.
SC
Say, Crlp, for .OM reason I alaplaced the
meisage that told .. e vhat to do vith the .1K UCTA. thllt I
"I ..e Up vUh in the co •• and 1Iodule.
I reae.bered thet i t
~aid don't U'le thea for the EV .... • to """Ie they all fixed th"t
tracer tn thea. Would you tell lie vhere it Is they wanted
UL to atov th05e six UCTAs7
cc.
lI.oger.
Stand by l.
SC
Thank you.
CC
Pete, regarding yo~r UCTAb, the message
stated that they sho~lc be stored in D, DOB. 426 and ~arked
UCTA vit~ tracers.
SC
Oka~.
Very lood.
l!C
Roger.
A!\d
SC
Th.nk you.
CC
P.J., we copy that yQu're operating H-Alpha
in over-r~de right now. Just vant to •• ke sure that you
get it back to fluHul so tl.at you .... on't ba taking pictures
0n the dark side.
SC
Thank you.
CC
$kylab, Houston. That load of .aneuver
time that we did a w~ile ago worked okay.
You'v~ got 2S minutes
·.1tting in ther£'.
It's 1\ aaneuver tiae, f(lr inforDati(.n.
se
Okay.
Th .. nit yol.l. Bob.
ee
Skylab, ~ouston; w~'re 1 minutes froD
:.OS.
We'll have JOU agatn ~t Haw.tii at 19:05.1905.
And
."(:'11 lle doing a data recorder dump at that station.
PAO
Ihis i8 S~ylab Control.
Space ~tation
uver th~ hill at V.nguard nev and 1 h~ur "v"Y trom acquiaition
,n Haw.1L Another relatively quiet pel.. Continuing to
uperate with b('lth coolant loops; prt"ary .nci sec-ondary.
The
prieary teaper3ture contr~l valve h014101 at a ateady 47 ~~gre~a.
cr v~ly close to it. And tn~ secondary loop allo stable .t b~tve~n 40 and 42 degrees which ~~s what it bas been o~eratin8
at.
And in the Control Center, and 8110 at contr .. ctor plants,
continuing to look into the aituatiun on the coolant loops
and atte.ptl~g to develop se~aen~~ of eventl that led up to the
proble~ that vas experienced with the pri.ary loop.
AtleaptinS
to understand that probl", .. :-'ld alao, at the 8alle tl_ looldna
into some additional troubleshooting ~rocedure. vith the
secondary c~olant loor.
The current olan would be to att •• Ft
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he •••• procedure with the •• cond.ty loop that v •• u.,4 with
h. prlR.ry loop to op.~ up the Wlta flow in the •• CO~4.TY loop
Icd "at that Uap,tatun up to th. de.ir,4 level of .round 47 .ie:r •• a ••• oppp.~d to the 40-dl,ree rlnge that it h •• been operatlna
,on.
At 18 hours 7 alnuUa, thia 11 Skylab Control, HouHon.
I:ND OF TAPE

SL-Il MC-8l9/l
Tiael
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17:19103 GMT

6/10/13
fAO
Thla 18 SkylAb Control at 19 hours
4 ainutes Creenwich ~ean ti.e.
A~out a minute away CroM,
rather 2 minutea away fr08 eltabllahing radio contact with
Skylab lhrough th~ Hawaiian Island tracking station.
Our first
contact in over an hour.
And continuing very quiet here in
liiaslo1\ Control.
Aboard Skylab, COlllmander Pete Conrad Is
scheduled to be operating the ATK experi~ent, the lpollo
te le!>cope 1I0Uflt.
A variety of silall tasks for Sclelltlst Pi lot,
Joe Kerwin, including so~e housekeeping activities.
And
Pi 1 at, Paul Weit:z, is s;::heduled to get a rest period.
We have
a call to the crew frolll CAP COHH nob Crippen.
CC
Sky1ab, Houston.
W~'re AOS over Havai!
for about (, lIIinutes, and ve will be doing 8 data recorder
d lOOp.

SC
Roger, ·Iouston.
tC
Skylab, Houston.
According to our review
of channel B, you should be dov" to "bout tva urin~ bags in
the ... aste management compartllent and tOIll;)rrow you're scheJuled to resupply it.
For tomorrow morning you might want to
pullout a urine bag out of the dome locker for use
tomorrow morning.
That's in D410.
SC
Okay.
You're right.
Thank yO\!.
CC
And, Skylab, Houston.
1n our rev.iewing
of the data, it apparently - On that maneuver tillle problem
we got into this morning for the eRE? pass, the function cede
that was Loaded in vas mistakenly put In as a S20D3 an;!
vhich is a display code of course, and so that was the reason
ve didn't get the correct time.
SC
Roger.
SC
Houston, a~e you ready?
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're 1 .tnute from
LOS.
·.Ie'll see you again over the Vanguard at 19:33; 1933.
PAO
The Skylab space station has moved out
cf range of the Hawaii tracking site.
We expect to rea~quir.
in ap~roximately 23 minutes.
At 19 hours 11 lIIinute& Greenwich lr.ean t lme I this is Skylab Can tro!.
END

OF
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FAO
ThtR Is Skylab Control at 19 hour~ 31 ~'nutes Greenwich mean time. The apace station Is nearlna the
end of its J91at revolution around Earth. Abo~~ a minute and
a half away from acquisition at the Vanauard Tracking Station.
According to the Flight Plan, the co •• ander Pete Conrad, is
at the Apollo telescope ~ount doing aoee Sun watching, while
the othe~ two crewmen are respectively reating and doing a
little bit of housekeeping. Meanwhile here at the Mi6sion
Conttol Center, tne flight controller, are talking about
niselon day 18.
That's tomorrow. June 11th. We'll hold up
the line for any radio com.unication with the crew over Vanguard during this pass, which viiI l~st about 10 minute~.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're ADS over the VUllguard for about 8 minutesSC
Roger.
ce
Roger. CDR, do you have a IllOmetlt to talk
to us, please?
CDR
Go ahead.
ec
Okay. We'd like find out 4houl the
deslcants in - the ones that yO\; changed previollsly C'''' 190.
Did
you - When y (1 U 1 0 0 ked at the DI t his 'II 0 r n t n g • c a u 1 d ~. ,) U h' 1 I
any color change, and if so, what color ~ere they?
CDR
tio, 1 coul dn' t see any color change, SlId
what we observed on the lens~s was Bttll there.
There - juSI
a minute. Now. Yes, Paul's right.
The two goo~ pnes do 10(1k
a little paler. as 1f they have started to take the moisture
out.
Sut we still couldn't tell any difference on the lenses.
I'm not sure we (garble) the lenses with ~oisture anyhow.
I
.. anted to ask you \/hat you \/ould like us to do with the suit
deslcants in that we have six suit deslcants out now out of
twelve because we put four each suit in instead of two each
sult originally.
And now ~e're down to two because we can
cook thoee out. And I have six outish. Do we cook tho~e
out before we put them away, or just put them away as is?
And when we get the answer to that qIJcstion, then I was gpjng
to start ~aklng out 5190 deaicants In the dealcant oven.
ce
Okay, I think .... e copied all of that.
And
also, Pete, because the command module cryo 02 pr~ssures ar,increasing due to being at ml~tmum UDM, we would like In 11'0t
housekeeping period you got about, oh, just befoH' 23:00 flH
you to do the cryo 02 damp procedure that's in your sy~te~
checklist - CSK system checklist, pdge S4-7.
CDR
Just a s!!cond.
S4-J.
Oka>'_
CC
Appreciate it.
"Thank you.
PLT
Hey, Crip.
ec
Co ahead.

!)r.-ll HC-820/2
fl •• 1 14130 COT, 17:191Jl GMT
6/101'13

PLf
Okay, I've been working un a009 for about
IS .tnut ••• There's loaething wrong vith it. It:'s lick.
Now, on tho CLOSED c~cle, the aotor cut. out. It only doe.
l t on the CLOSED, I don't know why.
I went to aet i t hit
tille, and the package VIS part vay upen.
I IUapel!t, now l part
way closed, and .tuck there. And even with no load on it,
when you IV to CLOSE, the thing just atalla out and spits and
sputters and .ak.s it - and. Vb!~, you've got about. SO-SO
chance of • clos. In the package.
CC
Okay. We copy it.
PLT
Okay; so until we hear (roA you, I'm going
to stow the package in the thing. CLOSED.
CC
Roger.
CC
P.J., could you tell us vhet~er you think
it might - it might have been binding, or do you think it vas
in lhe motor itself.
rtT
No, I don't think it's binding, Crip.
Because, aa I aay. 1 took the package clean out. And it von't
even close by itself without the package in there.
And i t
only does it on the CLOSED cycle,
It'a not - used to be, anyway,
I ' . pretty sure there is still Some ~lip rings instde the
gear wheel drive and that's not 3lipping because 1 can see
the ~nd of the axles on the gear.
The axes, are now going
together "'hen they go.
~o i t sounds like to lIIe like it' the'
motor, when it goes in the CLOSED pOSition for .olle reason _
in the CtO&ED direction.
CC
Okay.
Very good report. Thank you, Paul.
CC
}.nd jU'It a little bit of Info.
For your
information, we are - we have completed that ATHDC 6vitchover
that ~e've talked abo~t, of course, an~ we're operating in
secondary. We got part of the aellory reloaded with the Y RATE
GYRO scale factor - update rather.
And we're going to be completing the lo~d to~orrow morning.
5C
Ok .. ;;.
Cr.
5kylab, Houston. We're about to ~o lOS
in about 10 seconds. We'll see you again over Hawaii at 20:40,
and we will be doing a data recorder dump at Hawaii.
SC
(Carble)
PAO
This 5009 experiment that the pilot was
talking about - that the pilot said was, "s!ck" is an astrophys i cs e xpe riment. iden ti fied as our-lear emuls Ion. He said
that he thought it wa, atuc~ in the CLOSED cycle.
It stalls
out and he 8~ld he thought it spita and sputters,
With that
kind of information. the flight controllers here at the Mission
Control Center are gOing to check out that experilllent, and
perhaps come up with 80lle kind of a fix, 1 f indeed 80:lIething
i. wrong. We will acquire agatn over the Hawaii tracking
site itl 56 minutes.
At Gleenwlch mean tiae. 19 hours 44 minutes, thla Is Skylab Cor.trol.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 20 hours 39
minutes Greenvich Dean ti.e.
About one alnute from acquisition
of sittna1 at the Bav.il tr.cklng station. We just h.d au
indication froa the varbler here in tbe Misaion Control Center
that we are going to acquire the crew a,aln. We expect to
have about 10 ainutes of ~ir-to-8round ond we'll stand by
to hear any co •• unlcation that comes f~oa the ground up to
the spacecraft and conversely froa the spacecraft down to the
ground.
ee
Skylab, Houston we're AOS over Hawaii for
about 10 minutes, for about 10 minutes.
We will be dotng a
data recorder dUIiP'
PLT
Roge r.
ce
And CDR, if you've got a moment I n~e~ 10
talk to you please sir.
PLT
He'!; lIaking a pitc:! on B channel right n"w.
I'll give hill a holler as soon as he's through.
SPT
He's busy right ~ow and he sa15 he'll b~
with you in a couple of ainutes.
CC
Thank you.
CDR
Go ahe~d, Houston.
ee
Oka)" Pete.
On the previous ATM rev you
did for ~s we copied that 82-A was In SHORT lnstead of being
In LOSG.
Can you confirm for us one way or the other what
thf wave length lias?
CDR
The wave length was LONG.
CC
Okay. you say you ran it in I.OSG, is lhat
correct?
CDR
that Is correct.
CC
Okay.
CDR
It's 1n LONG right nov.
CC
Roge r, and the pass be fore this it was
1n LONG als01
CDR
That's ri~l,t and what static do you
want on the (garbl~) (gaTble)?
I got i t running on three
righ t now.
CC
We'd like that on one, Pete.
CDR
Okay, I'll go to one.
COl(
Are you talking about the ftvl'-!IIinute
exposure lens size or the one minute and 40 second expc,sure
lens size? Both (garble) in lock.
CC
Okay.
CDR
You might look at S6 right now - no 1
take it back, by gully it did not stick In active 1 launch.
1~ vent on through.
I'll have to eat .y words.
CDR
Okay, 1I0uston, the (garble) is in 1
and it's all rigged IIp .
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CC
Roge r. copy.
CC
Skylab, Houaton we're abou~ 30 seconds from
LOS.
We'll aee you again OV~7 Vanguard at 2hJ2, 21:12.
COlt
Roger.
PAO
Communication between thn Skylab apace
atktion and the gfound during this Hawaii pa~e was relatively
limited - du~ in part to the fact tha~ the Comma~der was at th~
~poll0 telescope .ounl and the oth~r two cr~w.en were performtng
a medical experi.ent. the H092, lower body negative pressure
eKperiment and the H171 metabolic activity.
In the case of
th~ latter, the Science Pilot, Joseph Kerwin, was the subject
and Pilot Paul Weitz, was the the observer. We will pick
up the space station again at 19 hours - correction - 19 minutes 24,2~ secood~ over tne Vanguard tracking cite.
And we'll
hlllve the space statton for approximately 8-1/2 lIIinutes. At
20 hours 52 minutes Greenwich m~~n tiMe, this 1s Skylab Control.
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Skylab Control Houston. at 21 houre
9 minutes Greenvich mean time. approximately a .inut. and
a ~alf fr08 acquisitJon of the Skylab space station by
the Vanguard tracking site. Hearina the end ~f the 392nd
revolution. Wr'll ~tand by for air to around over the
Vanguard site.
Expect to have the station ir. coazsunications
lor about 8-1/2 minutes.
CC
Skylab Houston. Wetre AOS over Vanguard
for about 8 minutes.
CC
Skylab Houston. We're about 30 seconds
from LOS.
We'll have y~u again at aavali at 22:23. 22:23.
CD~
22123, bye bye.
PAO
When the Skylab space station came into
communications range with the Vanguard trackinl ship the
lUedical officers reported thl"t the Science Pilot ",as right
in the middle of his metabolic activity axperi.ent. The
M111, ",hich among other things includes riding the ergometer.
They reported his heart rate at the offset had ap~roxi.ately
140 beats per mtnute, indicating that he vas pu.plng that
slaliondry bicycle like a proverbial 60. He then eased off
to approximately 70 beats per minute.
And "'hen we last saw
his indications he was down to approximately 67 beats per
minute.
That 1s with the ergometer in the vectorcardiogram
system acronym VeG. which Is all part of the Ml11 metabolic
aclivity. We have gone beyonl the trackinG station capability
of Vanguard.
We'll acquire again in approximately 1 hour
at the H~waii site for a relatively short pass, approximately
SS seconds to a minute.
So at 21 hours 22 minutes Greenwich
mean time, this Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO

Thi. ia Skylab Control, Houlton, 22 hours
tillle.
About to acquire tbe apace
atation after a long period of tiRe vben it vaa out of contact
vith any of the trackins Itationa.
Ve're about a alnute and
a half a~ay froa acqui.it!on at the Vaneuard site and we viiI
stand by {or radio co •• unication vlth the crew.
CC
Skylab, Houston ve're AOS uver Vanguard
fer the next 10 .1nut~a.
PLT
Okay.
ec
Sorry about that Haval1 sitt (garble) We
learned after ve'd called it out to you that they veren't going
to have 1 t •
PLT
All right.
ee
And if CDRts avallabl~ I have an ansver
to his question regarding the suit drying deaicaat.
CDR
Go ahead.
ec
Oka,. you're not to dry the six additional
ones.
Just go ahead and stov the. back In 424.
CDR
Okay, thank you.
Listen, ve have a bit
of a problem vlth 5052.
It'a on 8 chennel, but I'll give
it to you on real time nov.
I vent to - I've met all the prerequisites wllh the READY 11ght and vent to OPERATE in STANDARD
and it viii not go to OPERATE.
Nov, ve've gone through Ehe
malf procedure end ve have vound up down to vhere the problem
1s turned over to you because it says 1n the malt procedure
ve either have a ca.era failure or a prl.ary progra.e~ failure.
Ole ay.
CC
Oke" let .. see if our ATM people have
got any queMtions on that.
CC
Pete, about ell the inforDation ve can ~lve
you right nov 18 ve have noticed 3n Increase In ca.era temperature
and ve'll tlke a lc~k at it.
CDR
Okay, it still vorka fine snd looks good
and everything.
It - 6S I said, a.lf procedure left
it there, so it'. ~ver to you.
ce
Rog.
48 1I1nutes Greenvich Ii.all

END OF
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CC
Skyl.b Ho~.ton. We're 1 .tnute to LOS.
We'll have you .,aln over A.e'~lion at 23103.
CDII.
lI.og"r.
~AO
Durins the aequilition at the Vanguard
~lte the Co •• ander, Chatlel Pete Conrad reported what appears
til be a proble. in the 50;2 ca.era, th.t'l the white 118h~
corona,raph ca.er. a. part of the ATH expert.ent, group.
He 'aid that he atte.pted to operate it in the standard
method an~ he bad no lucre...
And he speculated ~:lat
either the ca.e~a .a,a&lne f.ailed or the primary program
railed.
And told tbe ground that they should take it from
there.
They accepted the challenge and are now looking inte
the problem, and will coae up with some resolution during
subsequent pa •• es.
There I, a change of shift briefint
scheduled in the Newl Center Briefing Roo. at approximately
6:15, soae tl.e between 6:15 and 6:30 p ••• central daylight
time with Kilton Windler the Flight Uil~ctor of the off going
maroon teaa participating.
At - well we're practically a
minute and a half away fro. acqui81tion at the Ascension
tracking site. We vlll leave ".he line up for the air to
ground that we expect over Asc&nslon.
Weill be In communication with the crew for about 9 ainutes and a nalf during
the Ascension pa.s.
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CC

PLT
CC

down hel·e.
CDR

CC
CC
CDR
tomorrow?
CC
CDR
up the - do you know
plan for tomorrow?
CC
CDR
CC
And - CDR
CC
23:49.

Skylab, Houston, AOS 10 .lnute ••
aOler, how are you this evenlnl. Bill?
Vary veIl, know the n1ahts fro. the day.
Hey, Houston are you still with us?
We're still here.
Co ahead.
Skylab. Houston. We're standing by.
Roger, are you going to have a CAL/ROC
Stand by a half, Pets.
non't believe such.
Also, Houston, when are you loing to ship
when you are golng to ship up the preliminary
They should be in the teleprinter now, Pete.
Okay, we'll go look.
The NRL CAL ROC is sc~edu1ed on day 164 Pete.
On 164.
Thank you.
And we'll be LOS in one .inute,

~uam at

PAO
The Skylab ~pace station has passed out
of range of the Ascension tracking station.
CALROC meant _
was an acronym for: calibration rocket.
A launch of a calibration rocket will take place on day 164 and translated that
is the 13th of June.
We will next acquire the space station
over Guam in about )S .inutes.
At 23 hours 14 ainutes Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
E~D
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PAO
'l"hh is Sltylab Control, at 48 second.
into day 162. During the pre.1 conferenre. the change
Qf shift b~iering of the Sltylab apace Itation val in acquisitioD at the Gua. traclting aite.
And ve received apprPAi •• tely 3 minutel of radio trans.illion.
We'll play that
radio trans.illion to you at thi~ time.
ce
Sltylab Houston.
AOS for 7 minute!:.
CDR
Roger.
CC
SP1' Houlton.
SPT
Go ahead.
ee
You're 8cheduled to monitor, do TV monitor1ng on the XUB.
After you've completed that, could you
£~t some ~hlte light coronagra~h d~ta on the VTR recorder?
You have up to, they don't want Jt £:xceeded, up to 7 IIdnutes
on the VTR.
SPT
Will do.
CC
SFT Houston.
SPT
Co ahead.
CC
We're going to be uplinking some loads
for the computer here, so if you would atay off the DAS until
we ~ive you a call please.
CDR
Okay. And while you're the re Ph iI, Ie t
me give you the day 160 evening status .eport, which you
apparently didn't ~et.
CC
Go ahead Pete, we're standing by.
CDR
Oltay Alfa CDR IS8, SFT ISO, PLT 2S0.
Bravo CDR 4042, SPT 1218. PLT 3759.
Charlie CDR 6084. 6081.
6083; SPT 6678. 6677. 6681; PLT 6800, 5811, 6813.
Delta
CDR 2/12/12S5 I/OS/02S0; SPT none; PLT 2/15/2300.
Echo
none, none. none.
ce
We copy Pete.
COR
And the evening questions. Number I,
the PLT did go over on SUS 2 and I don't think 2ny of us no"
tlced any difference during the EVA. Question numbe~ 2 doesn't
make sense.
I don't understand it.
So that will have to
be retransmitted.
It 9~ys for the COl and the SPT weren't
you ~lready on Sts (garble) LSU during the EVA prep 1.2-9.
And
I guess I've got to look In the book or something.
And you've
got the day 160 lIedical data.
And the answer to question
number 4 would you conside~ adding K5S1/2 and 3 to your
shopping list after ve did figure up (garble) verification on
M551-1. And I guess that's okay with us.
COR
Copy that Houston?
CC
Wp copy Pete.
CDR
Okay.
CC
We'll have you
at Vanguard
at 00:26. Skylab, we're going LOS.

CDR

Roger.

SL-I! HC-826/2
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PAD
We understand that at the Van8uard tracking
a1te the flisht controllers in Mission Control ~enter will
tranamit to the crew further information on the S052 white
light coronagr~ph.
And we'll stand by for that transals8ion.
In ea.ence what they are gOing to ask the crew to do is to
atl.apt to operate the instru.ent nor.ally.
And that will
permit the ground to look at it particularly ~n a pass that
co~s up in about an hour from now.
At which tiae the SCience
Pilot will be at the Apollo Telescope Muunt atation. And
we should be i~ contact with the apacecrafl through
Canary, Hadrid and a little later at Gua..
So, we'll be
standing by for the information that co.es frum the spacecraft during that time in connection with the 5052 white
light coronagraph experiment. At 6 .inutes into the ne~
day Cree3ulch mean ti.e, this fs Skylab Contcol.
EHO OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1. Skylab Control. day of year 162,
25 minutes Into th~ new day.
The space station t. endina It'.
394th revolution. We ere approximately a m1nute and a h~lf
~way from acqul.1tion at the Vanguard 8ite and ve'll stand
by for the radio communication hetveen crev snd ground.
CC
Skylab, H~uston AOS for 11 minutes at Vangua rd.
CDR
Roger. Houston. are you ready for the evening
statuI report?
CC
That's affirm, Pete.
CDR
Okay, the CDR ate everything plus he'a going
to eat two ca!lS of butter cookies. And htl had tvo optional
salta.
SPT ate everything plus OLe extra ounce of vater snd
that was it for him.
PLT - wait one. PLT ate everything plus
one H20 DELTA and 5.5 optional salts.
CC
Cory.
CDR
Excuse lIIe - correct (garble) says zero Delta
on the vater.
CC
CO?y.
COR
Okay. the photos for day 161:
16 millimeter
Is EREP BH02, 65 S ~87 Delta. Charlie India 05 47. Charlie India
01 and 487 I thln~ it's Fox. Charlie India 05 40 percent
Charlie Ind~a Ot;
35 atllt.e>er CI26 60 frallles - it'. complete.
CI28 04, C134 all co.plete 60 frames. el27 58, CX06 089.
The
ETC 373, EREI' Eet Oboe VbS ccmpleted today.
We loaded S190
Get P in the draver L.
1he draver A configuration is as follows
A-I 02, Charlie India 0540 Charlie India 01 1.-2 vas 03. Charlie
India 06 62. Charlie India 03 1.-3 06, Charile India 07 00,
Charlie India 04.
&-4 is 05, Charlie India 65, 100,ercent,
Hike Tangl) 11.
Okay, there vere no flight plan deviations
toda,. no changes in stovage. inoperable equip.ent S052 you
know about and ve have one comment on tomorrow's flight plan.
Joe s:.ctd he very carefully deb\"tefed a waste of tiai! to
do aa M172 cal.
If you vant it ~one per checklist _ old check'.ist it'll get done In an hour.
If you vant it dOOle right it's
going to take hia two to two and a half hours lo do and y'all
can advise us later on vhat you'd like to do on that.
CDR
And that's it.
ec
Okay. we're making - ve' re working a ve ry
much abbreviated procedure on that 172. \Je'll get that 'IP
to you a~d if you get an opportunity to comment on what you
think it'll take on tille we would __
END OF TI.Pt:
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CC
- abbreviated troeedura on that 172. We'll
that up to you and if you let an Opportunity to eo ••ent
on what you think it'll take on li ••• ve would appreciate that.
W8've tried to reduce it by tvo-thirds,
.
CDR
Oh, this is a uev procedure you're sending
up huh?
CC
A one tiM only. that'll affir.aUve.
CDR
0 .... okay.
Very lood, I underatand - we'll
go for that one then.
CDR
You guy. sot ~ny new. for us tonigbt?
CC
We're still bavinl trouble dil81ng that u~
early Pete. We should have that again about the sase tiae
e s 1 as t nigh t •
COR
Oh. okay.
Very good.
CC
Things are pretty quiet here on Earth.
CDR
W~ll. it's pretty quiet up here.
We had
a good wo rlt day and it sorta sounded llke you guys were running
on a ve ry 1 i gh t operation down there today.
CC
Hey, Pete you three up there can keep those
300 busy and you're turning
all day long down here, you'd be
surprised.
CDR
(Laughter)
ec
they haven't even gotten the data yet.
CDa
No, they couldn't - defense as a
good offense. You guys keep us three busy too.
CC
We copy, Pete.
CDR
How about aslting the CSH fel10vs _ I see
that cryo press is down to 850 and I would aSRume that it'll
hold at 850 vith the poly choke where lt is.
ce
Okay, I'll ask soaebody.
ee
And just info Pete on that 172 procedure.
Wetll try and have it to - subjected to the sort of thing that he
went throu~h on that last clil on that.
eDR
Okay, fine.
ec
Skylab, LOS In one minute.
Ascension at
00:40 ~nd Pete, ve're trying to get you clarification on
question tvo.
Also

aet

CDR
Okay, I haven't looked al the EVA check.list.
Maybe i t ' l l IIllke it self-explanatory when 1 go up there and
(garble;
CC
I don't think that'll help you, Pete.
CC
Also, it appears that the S052 camera ls
ja.med and we would l1ke for you to atteapt to operate that
norllally on the next schedule.
CDR
Okay.
CD~ it, huh?
Then you don't want U8 to do an EVA tonight
to change

$L-ll KC- 8Z 8/2
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CC

That'. aftt r ••
CC
Peta, no tellin, what
derh, around in the dark out there.
CDR
(Laughte r)

END OF TAPE
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Skylab Houlton. !Os fo~ 8 .1nuta ••
10Rer.
Wh.t do we have 80108 tbere, evenlna song1
SPT
A •• a.a.e to Le. tbil week (.arb1e) I'm
listening to the Crede In Latin, and ohe'll k~ow how happy I aa.
roc
Copy.
CC
An~ be advised that we're configuring
the lyr08 for sleep, Y 1 and 2 ON and 3 Is backup.
SPT
loaer.
CC
And ve've jUle lot a fev little neva itema
here If it von't intftrrupt anyone.
SFT
Yeah.
ec
It aays that Skylab isn't the only space
neva today.
Explorer 49, the radio 4ltrono~y aatellite
val launched this mornina froa Kennedy.
It'll orbit the Moon
and record deep space radio signals. It aay give scientists
clue. on the early history of the Universe. You aieht watch
fo~ it goina by.
SPT
(aarbIe)
CC
And on the political scene, it says that
Egyptian President Sadat 1. in Libya today to discuss the
planned mergp.r of - -

CC
SPT
CC

[SO
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ee
- the polittcal Icen. lt •• y. that E8ypt1an prelident Sedat il in Libya r~d.y to di.cul. the planned merger of E8ypt and Libya. AllOt the - Pre.ideat Nixon
is proposing a new cabinet level department to be called the
Dep.rtment of Energy and ~.tural Resources.
Don't know whether
you' fe aware of i t but they're l i . i t lnl aal to - at a lot of
placel down here to 10 gal10nl per (l11-up and th.t lort of
thing. And Houston lost yesterday. Pittsburg 14-1. Also, today
Richard Teddy won the Ala.os ~OO with a Dodge Charaer, Brinker
was second. Here's a late one that tiaya the Astros won over
the Pirates today.
The Cubs von over (garble) 8-1.
CDR
They'll do it, I ' l l tell you.
ee
And we're 30 seconds to LOS here.
And we've
got the conference comlng up.
eDR
Thank you, Houston.
ee
And Skylab, vet roe A05 agaln for approximatp.ly
three minutes.
eDR
Rage r.
PAO
The Skylab space station hss - ce
- in Gua. at 124.
CDR
Roger.
PAO
As you heard the Skylab space station has
gone over the hill. We'll re-acquire at the Guam tracking
site in 25 minutes.
At one hour Greenwich mean tiae, this
is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thia i, Skylab Cont~ol at 1 hou~ 21 .inut.e Gr.anwich aean tl... The Skylab apace atation i, ,bout
2 Rlnut.1 and a half froa acquialtion at the Gua. trackinS
lit.. Durin. the paa. juat co.pleted over tbe Canary leland
tracklna etation tbe auraeon Dr. Charl.a E. lOla, held hia
dally lledtcal conference w1th the crew.
ADd thil ie what
he uporta, and I'll quote hie "The Skylab crew 11 in lood
phYSical condition and feel well reated.
No pro~le.a of
a medical nature vere tran •• itted by the SCience Pilot,
Dr. Joaeph KerVin." And that'. the end of the daily aedica}
bullettn, a ahort one. Welre a .Inute and a half avay fro.
acqu1aitton.
At thh tiae, ve'll keep the 11ne up for any
radio transa188!3n with the crev.
ee
Skylab Houston. AOS fur 10 minutes.
SPT
Roger.
CC
eDR HOUlton.
eDR
Go ahead.
ec
Pete, avoid a c.~tlon and varnlna on the
ClyO tank t~nlght.
We reco •• end that you reaove the poly
choke. You leave thl! high pressure vent hOlle connected, since
it has only, and this viII sive you a r18e of only 1 pound
per hour.
And we conlira that you have 860 pounds pressure
in that.
CDR
Okay, velll secure the poly choke (8 a rble)
You lIan t
to take the poly choke off, not shut off the supply,
r lah t ?
ee
Stand by a second on that une CDR.
ee
Pete, If ve underatood yOu~ last traol.l1ss10n, that :Sililply remove the poly cholte blJt do not, repeat
do not turn off the supply.
CDR
Okay, I understand.
Thank. you.
END OF
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CC
Alllo, CDR. ve have the teleprt.ntel' . . . . . ,.
co~ing up for the 172 procedure which 111 not re.11y a cal pro.
cadure, .nd it'8 coming up on thts pasa for your review.
Roger, B11l.
OkllY, Bill the choke is off. the "-VA 02
supply valve ie OFF and the vent Is hooked up .nd that ought to
tlke care of it for tonight,
CC
We concur vlth that Pete.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SPT
Go ":lead.
CC
We conflr~ on SOS2 that you have a camera
failure - the progrA:IIer 15 all right.
We "'ant you to ter.inate
the lIIode vith II STOP and put manual pover svitch to STANDBY,
that's main power Switch - lIIaln pover svitch to STANDBY.
CC
Also, do not proceed .... ith c~.~ video recording
- the vhlt~ light coron~graph.
SfT
Roger, Houston.
CC
Skylab, Houston. LOS in o~e ~inute through
Van~uard at 02:0'.
SPT
Roger. Houston.
SPT
Houston, SPT.
On the H-alpha up here - this
ill just for information - it's 100l<s as though there's a subflare
in active region 27, I believe it is. and 07062.
CC
Copied that, S.I'T.
I'm just gol118 after i t .
SPT
PAO
We appedc to h~ve passed out of communication
ranse ~lth the Guam (rackIng site.
1he ATM offIcer here advises
that apparently there is a camera failure on the 5052 experiment, the \oIh1te light coronagraph experiment pact of the ATH.
and that he 1s no .... busy trouble-shooting to atte"Jpt to find out
vhat the problem indeed is.
The S052 vas terminated and is
nov fJO STASDBY.
TOlDocro\ol. '!Iission day 18 will he highlighted
vlth .n EREP pass - identified as Earth Resources experiment
number 8 - pass number 8.
Starting at about 12 minutes after
10:00 central daylight time, and continuing for 2a or so minutes until 10:40 the track is in a - from a north .... esterly to
southeasterly direction, commencing at the othel Side of Portland, Oregon, cuttIng across the United States. Of interest
to the people 1n Texas and Oklahoma \/111 be the fact that
the pass cuts through the Dallas are .. and one of the highlights of the pass will be for the crew to take picture~ of
vh~t are expe c ted to be some rathe r seve re s t orlls 1:1 the
area of the northvest of Dallas.
The pass itsell to. approximately 6700 nautical miles long and vIII end up In the South
AtlantIc Oce.n, southeast of Sao Paulo. We expect since there
is moderate cloud cover over 1II0St of the area thal we viII have
CDR

CDR
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• lot of veather inforastlon fro. the pal. toaorrov. Concur.'entl)' '11th the EUP pa .. tvo ahuaU vill .tepel't 1111nlton
and on. of th •• vlll fly OVQr the Gulf to ••• k Iro~d truth
.~d the ~t~~l' vill fly in a northsr1y direction to •• e~ around
truth. Aleo. OD tap toaorrov ar. the u'ual •• dleal expel'iaentl
the M092 and the H17l. Next acqullition vill b. at the v.~
I~.rd trackloa .tt. 1n l6 atnut...
W.lll be up for about •• ven
.lnut~. ther..
At ooe hour 39 ainut •• Gre.nwich a.on tla••
thie I I Sky lab Control.
EMD OF TUE
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tbi. il Sk,l.b Cont~ol Bou.ton at 2 hour.
•• an ti... V.'r. about • •lnut • •D4 •
h.lf fro • • cqui.ltloD .t tb. V'.lu.rd .t.tl0D about ••
hour 11'0. vb'a tb. er.v vill b. 11v.u • 1004 Qiaht .ccordlol
to th' fBaht pha.
rU,bt phn hellcat •• thlt aU 3 cnvs'Q
at thie U . . . r. in or
ju.t about to 'Dt.r tb,ll: pre.1eep
.ctlvltl ••• V.'ll .tl04 b, fOl: ao, klod of traD •• i •• ion
betve'D ,rouoel .Dd er.v.
'AO
th. Sk,lau .p.e • • t.tioD h ••• oved b"ond
the VaDluard trackia! .hlp. Th,r. vIa no com.uole.tlon .t
V.n,uard. Th. n.tvork offic.r t.l1. u. th.t tb. r.a.on ve
had DO .ir to ,rouad va. that tb.r. v ••• D app.r.nt anteOD.
problem vith the trackios .hlp Van,u.rd, and v. vee. uD.b1.
to .cqulr • • ny lnfors.tlon .t thl. p.rticul.r tl... It 1.
not • • p.cecraft probl •• , but r.th.r • around problem vhich
ve (eel eo.fort.ble th.t ve e.n fix without undue delay. Our
next acqui.ition 1 • • t the C.D.ry lll.nd .1te 1n 9 .tnut •••
At 2 houri IS .ioute. Gre.nwich •••n tia., th1. 1. Skyl.b
Control.
PAO

3 .inut ••

O~ •• nwlcb

'l:'
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PAO
Thi. i8 Skyl.b Control. Ho~ston, ~v~ hours
23 alnut$8 Greenv'ch a •• n tta.. About a aloule and a half
froa acqui.ition At the C.nMry Ial.nd .tation on r.volution
39~ - 396 Itarting rev 396. We .bould bave continuoul co.
for about 19 sloutel throu,h the Canariea .nd Madrid. w.
would expect that the crev ia in its final pre-sleep activitiel at this particular tia.. We'll atand by for air-to-ground.
CC
Sky~.b, Houston AOS one-five ainutea.
PLT
Iloler. Houlton.
ce
And Vaogu3rd 10lt its antenna which accounts
for us not c.lling you on the last pa.s.
PLT
That'. okay.
CC
Skylab at LOS in one .inute.
It's the last
pass ~f the evening unles8 the CDR w~rks late tonight.
The
tape recorder will be dumped at Honeyauckle at 03:12.
CDR
Oltay, goodnight.
The CDR is already in
hi8 aack.
ce
We copy.
CDR
I'. not very dependable I . I?
CC
(Garble) Copy.
PLT
Good night.
CC
Good night.
CDR
Have you two guys aet?
se
(garble)
CDR
Well, Bill, ~s • ~atter of fact thil Is
the first ttae I've settled down Into .y aaclt tonig~t reading a
book.
CC
Hey, Pete. that probably is soae 80rt of
a record fo~ you isnlt It?
CDR
Yeah, we ran out of things to do. We
attlvated 509 this evening, ~hen (garble) didn't have anything to do.
ee
We copy.
CC
We've got to be careful with that sort of
trans.i8sion, Pete.
I saw three guys reach for 482's
down he~e to start scheduling.
CDR
Yeah, Paul alr~ady h! _ ae over the head.
ec
(Lauxhter) We copy.
COR
On his w3y to _
PAO
The last little bit of transalssion between the ground and the crew before they went to bed _ before they retired for the night.
The Co •• ander said ve activated M509 - 1n a humorous .anner he aaid it. K509 1s the
altronauts •• neuvering equipment and that raised a few eyebrow3 here.
It was indeed in humor.
The COII.ander indic.ted
that he was in his - al he said - sack already, reading a
book. I? ve bid big good night on anotber busy day at the
end of the 17th aiasiou day.
At two houra 40 ainutea Creenwich aean tiM. this is Sltylab Control.
END OF
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PAO
Thla tl cQaplex 39 at the Xennedy Space
Center where the rollout of Skylab III to pad B 1. b'8inni~g
with first aotion of the tran.porter.
The trip t~ the pad
will require an elti.ated 5 houri. W. have a virtually wint·
free aornlng, scattered clouds. but ~n Ideal day for rollout.
There are several thousa~d people lathered to oblerve the ~vent.
including representatives of the co •• unity. families of Kenney
Space Center e.ployeea. and the Air Force Eaatern Teat Range.
and the young pevple partIcipating in the week·loQg apace
se.inar sponsored by H'Jgh O'Brian. the United States J.C.s, and
the National Secondary Principle's Asaoctation.
The rocket,
like Skylab II, reats on a pedeatal 127 feet tall. which was
con6tructed on a mobile launcher previously used for the
Saturn V Apollo series of launchea to the Moon.
The rollout
occurred precisely on schedule.
There were no untow~rd events
during the preparations.
We should be on the pad shortly after
noon today.
This is ~kylab Launch Control.
END OF TAPE
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Time:
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PAO
This is Skylab Launch Control at complex 39
of the Kennedy Spac~ Center where the hugh ateel framework of th~
mobile launcher and it's red umbillckl tower are emerging from
the hay of the vehicle assembly building.
Sky1ab 111 r"sting on
a pedestal 127 feet tall, which waa installed on the deck of the
launcher, has begun it's 5-hour trip to pad B frow which It will
be launched July 27 carrying the second Skylab crew to rendezvous
and docl with the space station In Earth orbit. Preparations (or
today's rollout were conducted with no untoward event. We're
proceeding on schedule and expect to be on the pad nhout noon
today,
This is Skylab Launch Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi~ i. Sky1ab Control, at 11 hours
20 minutes Greenvich ~ean time. Wetre scheduled ~n put In
a call to the crey, a vakeup call. in about 3 ~inute& over
the Honeysuckle Creek, Australia. t~ackina etatlon.
And vp,'ve
got aD active day of experiments planned. including Apollo
teleaeope mount operations. EREP 8; S073, ,eieu.chien and zo6ical
Hght; the lIedi, al experiments, K092 and M171; the lover
body negative preasure ~nd melabolic analyzer u.ing t~e
bicycle ergolleter, also MIll, and one of the collary e~~eri.ents,
MS12.
One of the first activities the crev vill have after
completing their postsleep activities viII be activation of
the - operation of the Apollo telescope, rather.
And WI!
nov have about I minute and 45 seconds before acquisitiun at
Honeysuckle Creek.
On EREP pass g today, ERE~ data will be
~ollected for approximately 28 minutes alonJ a path that
e~tends from the mouth of the Columhia River across the
Rocky Kountslns, The G~lf of Mexico and Columbia and ends
in the Atlantic Ocean near Sao Paulo, Brazil.
The data will
be used for snow mapping in the Cascade Mountains, forpst
inventory in Colorado, pre-severe storm conditions and viI
exploration in Okl~hom~, sea 5urf5ce and wind conrlltlons
in the Gulf of Mexico and crop inventory in Colunbia, as well
~s resource studies in Brazil.
Our flight director on t~ .
cur~ent shift is Neil Hutchinson.
Capsule communicator, CAP
COM, is Hank Hartsf~eld. And we have a televlaiob replay
scheduled at 7:30 this morning, which will be televisi~n TV 7
of the MIll experilllent.
This is television which was accumulat-ad
yesterday on the onboard video tape ceccrder, du.ped to ground
stations over the night and the early morning hours and Is
beil'g assembled for replay at 7: 30 this morning.
CC
Skylab, Houston ~hrough HoneysucKle for
8 minutes.
Good morning.
SC
Go ahead, Houston.
CC
Roger.
Good morning.
We're ~ith you for
about 8 minutes or i-1/2 minutes now through Honeysuckle.
SC
Okay, we're hustling &round, dolnS PSA.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Sozetime at your earliest
convenience, we need somebody to chrnse out the teleprinter
paper. Ve're about to run out and we'd also like to verify
that you did get the last one we sent, which was odds and ends
and message number 1830.
SC
Unless you say lip lease," we von' t do it, but
otherwise we e~t the last message.
CC
Roger.
Please, would you change the paper?
We might have some more things we want to send you.
SC
Oltay.
It I S on - ve're O!l our way.

SL-It HC837/2
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SC
cc;

Houlton. CDR.
Go ahead.
sc
You're going to have to und 1118 the EJlEP
operate pad a,aln. It got all garbled about half"ay throuah.
CC
Okay. ve'll do her.
I, there - i8 the
paper re loaded7 Have ve got enough paper to land it nov?
SC
Wait a minute. He'. up there loading i t
r1Sht this instant. Let lie see.
ee
Okay, we're planDing OD 8hooting that up
to you at Havaii then, Pete. if you got tiae enough to get it
chllnge.i by then. Havaii is still about l~ ainute8 avay.
SC
He's chlnging it right nov. You can do
i t at HawaiL
CC
Oka" good ahow. And the only other open
it~1I I got for you this morning i8 a SAP update and ve can get
that anytime It's convenient.
END OF
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sc
cc
sc

copying.

a.'

N.il. what do you have for
Roser.
Solar activity update.
Okay. Well, uh. yeah. Co aheld.

The SPT's

CC
Oh, okay. Active rea10n 3] has rotated
onto the disk at 23/.9 as a large .pot sroup. And ve had a
subnor~al flare, which began at - io AR37 at 08:35. and fila.ent
79 (~mains moderately act1v~.
SC
Copy.
CC
Skylab, Houston; 1 minute till LOS; Hawaii
at 4).
SC
Okay. Hank.
You got your teleprinter
paper In.
ce
Roger.
Thank you. Paul.
PA0
This Is Skylab Control as the Skylab
"pa~~ station goes out of range of the Honeysuckle Creek.
Australis trackin~ station.
We'll be acquiring at Hawaif at
in about 12 minutes.
And the crew at this tiae involveJ in
their postsleep artivities after having gotten a vakeup call
over Honeysuckle.
We heard froa Conrad and Kervin during that
pbdS.
Did not recognize Paul Weitz in there. but ve may
have heard from hi. also.
At 11 hours 32 .inutes Greenwich
mean time. this 1s Skylab Control.

END Of' TAPE
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PAO

This Is Skylab Control at 11 hO"rB
Approachina the Hawaiian
t racking station, we'll be acquiring in about 2-1/2 minutes.
Ouring Ih~ day today. they'll be atte.p tin 8 a procedur~
to further troubleshoot and verify the - the perfor •• nce of
the prlaary coolant loop.
Both coolant lo~pI. pri.ary and
secundary. have been on line now since yesterday.
The secondary
loop, of course. had been the active loop.
The primary loop
[,rought on line arttr a troubleshooting procedure appeared to
free the hungup temperature cont~ol valve and that loop has
been performing properly ever since.
One additional procedure
will be t ted with the pri.ary loop today, and that will be
to turn on the sutt coolant circuit.
The suit loop and the
airlock module primary coolant loop now flow through a comeoo
heat exchanger.
When the suit loop ia activated. it'll put
a added heat load into that heat exchanger, which In turn
will Signal the temperature control valve, TeVB, &$ il's
designated.
But additional cold water flow 1s required to
!\andle the added heatload introduced by the lutt looy.
When
this signal reaches the temperature control valve in the form
~f higher temperatures on the loop, the valve should cycle.
We just had the call to the crew.
We'll stand by fOI conversation.
ec
PLI, Houston.
The weather has socked in
your VIS sites for today and we got an update for that pad.
And !' 11 be standing by for a call whenever it's convenient
for 'IO'.J to - \Ie' re replacing it with an ar~a site.
SC
Okay.
He'll be with you in a little bit.
ec
Okay.
Whenever he's free, I ' l l be stand1l1g by for a call.
~l minutes Greenwich ~ean time.

ESD OF TAPE
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CC
OPERATE

pad.

Skyl&b, Houlton.
Should bo onboard nov.

a.,.

Second CO at your EREP

SC
Ole
CC
Sk.ylab. Houllton.
One .inute until LOS,
Goldstone at 55.
SC
Roger.
PAO
Th1a is Skylab Control.
We'll h.\~ about
a 3-alnute break here a~ ve lose acquisition at Ha~a11 before
reacquiring at Goldstont.
We ~111 leave the line up during
th~t period of time becau~e of the short duration of the dropout.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston through Cold.tone, 6 minutes.
SC
Hello.
SC
Henry, on th19 EREP .tuff, can 1 change
the existing VTS pad, or should I write it on a new piece of
paper?
CC
1 thinll ~here's room on that.
Just - all
1 got to do is give you a coupl~ of tines and acgles for a new
• re a.
SC
Okay.
Go ahead.
CC
Okay.
On - we ",ant to substitute for your
three sites there, 350, 351, and 353, a special 04.
It's an area,
and the tilr.e is 17:27, 45 degreeI'>.
SC
Wait a minute.
Walt a minute.
SC
Okay.
Give that time again, Hank.
17:271
CC
That's right.
17:27, 45 degrees; 20:26,
o degrees. And remarks: that's a special 04 and that's thunderstorOl data.
It's in your site book there:
(garble) tops, tOlolers,
and clear area.
And we would 11ke you to use a DAC.
SC
Okay, got it.
SC
Where are these sites?
Is that the group
around Oklahoma Clty?
CC
That's affirmative.
SC
Sow, I assume that if I can see one of
those lakes or reservoirs through the clouds, r.o one 101111 object if I zing it over and get 10 sf'conds or so on one of the
sites.
Is that eight?
CC
Stand by.
Le t m~ see what they say.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
For Info, we're golng
to be executing one of the patches In the ATliDC, the first of
three, and we'd like to stay free of the DAS.
SC
Okay, Hank.
I'm free and I've got the

other two strapped down.
CC
Roger.
And, Paul, 1s - You got a GO on
tracking the - any of those sites if you can see them.
SC
Oltay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're abo1Jt 1 minute
tl11 LOS.
Bermuda at 05.

END OF TAPE
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CC

SC
CC
our ATHDC work.

SC

Skylab,

Rog& r.
Sltylab, Houaton.

For lnfo, ve're continuing

Roger.

Juat to
fill you in a little bit about that VTS thing.
The origtnal
~1tea were in the (garble) area and the groundcheck is a
~ood bit south as you'll notice io the pad.
The thunderstorm area ve gave you - the target'. in the Dallas area.
SC
Oh, okay. Thank you, Henry.
1'm glad to
know that.
CC

END Of' TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston; about 40 seconds from
Aseenlion at 22.
SC
lORer, Hank.
PAO
This Is Sky1ab Cont~~l.
We've had loss
pf 81gn~1 now through the Bermuda tracking station.
We'll
b~ reacquiring at Ascension in about 6 .Inutes.
The crew at
this t1me eat1ng breakf~st.
~o.in8 up on revolution 403 and
404 we hive EREP pais number E.
Thl1 will cover ground track
48 and we'll began taking dat& at 9:12 a .•. central daylight
time at 47 degrees 18 minutes north latitude.
And 126 degrees
50 minutes west, the data take ends at 9:40 a.m. at 26 degrees
15 minutes south, and 45 degrees 7 minutes west, with the
paIs beginning about 200 ml10a northwest of Portland Oregon
and extending aero.1 the continental United Statel, the Gulf
of MeXico, the Caribbean, Columbia and Bra&il and ending about
200 miles south of Sao Paulo, Brazil, a track of about 7700
mlles.
The crew i. scheduled to use the visual tracking
systr. to obtain data over Okl.homa City.
Hovever that sit~
15 socked in by veather.
They have been given an alt~rnate
target using the VTS, the visual tracking sYltem, vhich is
thunderstorm buildup around the Dallas area.
At 12 hour. 17 minutes Greenw!~h aean time, this il Skylab Control.
LOS.

END OF TAPE
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This i8 Skylab Control, 12 hours 21 minutes Greenwich mean tiae, and I 8inute away froll regaining
contact with Skylab through the Ascenlion tracking station.
Co~in8 up at 7:30 central daylight tiae, we have a replay of
yesterday's television of the H171 experi8ents. Science Pilot,
Joe Kervin, riding the bicycle ergolleter as part of the metabolic analYSis cond~cted {nflight.
Tnis replay will run for
about 19 8inutes - 19 minutes 30 &e~onds, to be exact.
CC
Ascension 10-1/2 .inut~8,
SC
Ro ge r, H 0 us t on.
FAO
Hank Hartsfield putting in the call and
Pele Conrad Acknowledging through Ascension.
We'll follow
the conversation live froll this point on.
SC
Okay, Houston.
I wal jUlt checking this
telepr1nter.
Nothing printed on this - Let ae double~heck
and make sure the paper is in right.
ec
Ckay.
lOe
Hank, the paper's not in risht.
Just a
minute and I'll get it in and we can - you can start sending
the nO!w updates.
CC
Okay.
Underatand the paper 1s not 1n riRht.
BOYi that's a relief.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
out to AscenSion and standi~8 by.
As We just fired that load
you got the teleprinter squared away, SUOD a8 you tell U8
we'll retr~nscribe it.
SC
Okay.
CC
And, Skylab. Houston.
For info. ",hen you
bring up the star tracker this DOrDID& you'll hav~ to ENABLE
star tracker control and alter the plane update. And I got the
DAS entries if you need them.
SC
We got thell.
SC
Go ahead and send it, Henry.
CC
Okay.
We'llf1re it up again.
SC
Hold it I minute.
Hold i t just a second.
CC
Okay; wIll do.

se
CC

se

CC

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 18 Skylab Control. We're ready nov
to begin with our replAY of ye.terd.y's television of the
bicycle ergometer. exp.riaent MD!.
PAD
Science Pilot, Joe Ker"in, 11l the test
6ubJI!ct for this experi.ent.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about 1 minute
from LOS.
Cdrnarvon vill be up at 5' 4nd we - Your EREP pad
should be there.
SC
Okay.
Thank you.
PAD
Science Pilot. Joe K~rwin, on the
bicycle ergometer at this time, with Pilot, Paul Weitz asSiting him as he attaches the h~rnesses and begins preparations
for riding the bicyle ergometer.
PAD
In our television replay at this time,
Jo~ Kerwin appears to have gotten hi~self harnessed up with
the assistance of Paul WeitE. The procedure on the ergo~eter
is for Kerwin to pedal for 5 minutes with no workload. th~n
for 5 minutes at & workload of 75 watts, which 1s about a
tenth of a ho.sepower, another S 1IIinutes at 125 vatts.
And
finally, ~ minutes at 175 vatts, whlch requires an energy output
of shout a quarter of a horsepower.
During thl~ graduated
series of workloads, measurements viII be taken on oxygen
c,nsumption and C02 carbon dioxide output in order to
analyze metabolic efficiency.
Also. blood pressure 1s
~onitored constantly with the cuff attached to Kervin's
left arm - upper left ara.
And a vectorcardiograa reading of
heart activity is taken during the activity.
PAO
At the present tiae Kervin i. at rest
a~d now starting to pedal.
The at-rest t1ae i3 to allo~ his
heart rate to stabilize.
Folloving the exercise period, he
will again rest for 4 specified period of tiae, allowing
a d~termination of hov locg 1t takes for the cardiovascular
system to return to the normal rest level.
PAO
You'll note in the picture that Joe
Kervin is holding on to support above hi. head. Normally,
or prior to the alssion, it was felt that crewaen would
need to be restrained with straps in the bicycle ergometer.
The purpose for this restraillt syste!ll was to keep most of
the workload on the legs, so that the aras did not have to exert
a great deal of effort to hold him in the saddle and on the
p~dals in zero G; however. on operating vith the bicycle ergometer
in zero G, the crew found tilat the straps, the harneso va. aore of
a hindrance than a help and the procedure that you see Kervin
using is the one that they have elected to use and they find to
be more effective than USing the h.rn ••••
PAO
P.u1 Weitz i& preparlnl to move the
camera in now for a closeup of tbe pedal actlQn, .ovlng the
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rotatina lit~er chair out of. the field of view.
PAO
A couple of ~ther points of interest.
You'll note around Xerwin's backSide and on his front chest,
three senrors attached.
These are part of the array of
sensors which provide inputs to the vectorcardiogram and in
turn which provid~8 the three-dimensional plot of heart el~ctri
cal activity during this experiment. There's also a lhermo~eter
which Ker~ln will place In his mouth at the end of this run.
Also that thenllometer 1s used to meal'ure body teaperature at
the beginning of the run, so you get a te.peraturc profile
al the bpginntng and at the end of the exercise prof11~.
Kerwin's feet are locked to the peeals with the triangular
sl.oes so that he can ge t - ap ply force to the pedals fo r the fuil
rotation, 360 degrees.
And we see hi. alternating back and
forth bet~een r~strainlng himself by hangln~ ont~ the handlebars and reaching up ov~r head into the overhead structure.
END
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PAO
Thi. Skylab Control. We're nov 34 aeconda
to reacquiring at the Carnarvon. AU8tralia, tracking station.
During the televiaion replay. we saw th~ - what i8 probably
the only fully auto~atlc metabolic analyzer unit in existence.
Joe Kerwin, taking his Dorning conatitutional.
The ergometer
aervea a two-fold purpose; one to obtain esaential data on
the metabolic efficiency of the crewmen.
CC
We're AOS over Carnarvon for abc~t the
next 9 minutes and we'll be using .he DAS to implement th~ last
program load in the ATM.
S~
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
My last call was a
mt.takE; and we're not vorking on your computer right now.
We're gOina to save that for statlaide, and the DAS ill yours,
it you need it.
SC
Roge r.
CC
And for the CDi, I don't know if you vere
told about it list night, but Richard Beatty von the Alamo 500
ye.terday.
SC
Yeah, I heard that.
Buddy Baker was second.
that'. - that's great.
CC
Roger.
Alsc:"
this morning the guys are
rollins out St-III at - down at the Cape.
Very good.
They still go for what? July
27th? SC

CC

Affirm.
SC
Gives us just enough tille to clean our
gear (ut of the trailers and turn it over to them.
CC
Roger.
SC
Captain B busy?
SC
Oh, naturally, naturally.
SC
Hey, wh~n they decide to cook up whatever
the extra pover is, h·)v about letting us know what their scheae

i ••

CC
Pete, I di-1n' t cop~ all that you said.
What about the extra power?
SC
Yeah, I gathered they were vorkipg on sOllie
scheae to get aore juice In here, and I was curious ~hen
they aettle on one, what it is.
ec
Roger.
I don't know.
I think - ProLlbly
you guys solved aost of that for them.
SC
Oh,ok!lY. Well, Rusty \ias talking about
looking at that umbilical pole on the side to see If it was
okay. And 1 thought they were still thinking about bringing
up aoaething else with juice in it.
ee
I think they're still looking at that.
But 1 don't believe any fir~ decision has been aade on it yet.
And if P.J.'s listening, I think he's probably familiar with
this solenoid vent thing that ve're going to be dOing a little
bit later over the States. But it's in t~e SVS Systems on
page 4.4.
He .ight look at it and refresh his memory on It
before ve start doing it.
SC
Okay_
Thank you.
ct
Skylab, we'll be LOS in I minute; have
you 8aaln at Cua. at 13:10.
se
Okay.
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
Ky Iau call waii a
.18ta\ej and we're not ~~rklng on your computer right now.
W.' re golna to save that for &tatelliide, dnd the DAS Is yours,
tf you need it.
SC
Ro ge r.
CC
And fo r the CDR, I don't know 1f you were
told about it last night, but Richacd Be~tty won the Alamo ~OO
yelterday.
sc
Yeah, I heard that.
Rudey Raker was second.
Th at'. - t hat's gre at .
CC
Roger.
All:;', this morning the gu~'S are
rcolUllg out SL-III at - down at the Cape.
SC
Very good.
They still go for what?
July
27th?
cc
Aft i rll.
SC
Gives us just enough t1.e to clean our
gear out of the trailers and turn it o~er to the •.
ce
Roger.
se
Capt atn 8 busy 7
sc
Oh, naturally, naturally.
SC
Hey, when they decide to cook up whatever
tbe extra power 1a, how abo~t letting ua know what their acheme
il.
ce
Pete, I didn't copy all that you said.
~b.~ about the extra powp.r?
se
Yeah, I gathered they were working on sose
achelle to get'llore juice in here, and 1 was curious when
they aettle on one, what it is.
CC
Roger.
I don't know.
I think - Probably
you luya solved most 0: that for the •.
se
O~. okay.
Well, Rusty was talking about
lookl~, at that umbilical pole on the side to s~e if it was
okay.
And I thought they were still thinkinl about bringing
up loaething else with juice In it.
ce
1 think they're still looking It that.
But I don't believe any firm decision has been made on it yet.
ADd if P.J.'s listening, I think he's probably fagiliar with
this solenoid vent thing that we're going to be doing a little
bit later over the Stat~s.
Rut it'a in the SWS Systems on
pale 4.~.
He .1ght look at It and refreah his memory on it
before we start doing It.
SC
Okay.
Thank you.
ce
Skylab. ~e'11 be tOS in 1 _tnute; have
you again at Cua. at 13:10.
'iC
Okr.y.
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PAO

Thh h Skylab Control at 13 hours
n ti....
W.'ve lOlt contact thr,oush
the Carnarvon, Australia. tracking atation.
And velre
scheduled to reacquire at Guam in 4 .inut., 40 .econds.
Here 1n Hl"lon Control. ve've had A shlft handover.
Flight
Director, KlltoL Windler, and hi. tea. of fll&ht controllers
have taken over froll Neil Hutchins"n'. team.
And our c.lpsule
co~.unicator, CAP COH, at thi' tlae is astronaut Robert
Crippen.
There will be a Change-of-Shift briefing.
We
estll1ate that that will occur at about 8:~S cel.tr.: dayaght
tlme in the Johnson Space Center brlefing rooll. Again, that's
8: 4 5 a. Ill. cent ral day light t illle. our esc 1.ated at art t ille for
a Change-ot-Shift a.lefing this morning.
This Is Skylab
Control, HOu8torl.
6 minutes Gre.anwich

END OF
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for 7 8inutea.

se

Skylab, HOUlton.

We're AOS Over Gua.

Ro,er. Houlton.
And, HOUlton. We co.lnl up over the
next 1 Ve' re all ready to do that SUS 1 checkO~l for you. States
CC
Okay.
That'., affir •• State. next.
Go1dstone's about 13:34.
SC
Okay. ~e could probably sive you the checkout then. It'. all rialed aad ready to ,,,. And t'et 11ke to get
a pa •• back do~n there asaln.
I didn't vant to pull I I I the
umbilical out of the (garble), and it'. runnina through the
MDA for~~rd hatch.
I don't vant to leave lt there tor a
1 on 8 t lme .
ee
Roge r. Copy.
sc
AIIO, vhlle I'. pUlhins you gUYI
l1ke to clean IIp the (garble). We've sot tho.e hoees again, I'd
running
thro~gh (tlrble).
CC
Okay. HavlnS a little proble. trying to
copy there, Pete.
Undorltlnd you'd l1ke t~ set all thOle
hoses cleaned up.
That'a our intent here to - a • • oon al ve
get the status of theae
prim.ry - prl.ary loop checked out.
SC
Okay. Very lood.
PAO
Thl. 1. Skylab Control. We're up 11ve
no~ over the Gu ••
tradinl Itation. About S minutel 40
seconds remaining in thh p ....

se

END OF TAPE
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cc

Sky1ab. Houaton. Welre 1 ainute from
Goldstone 131H.
13:34.
SC
1 3 I 34 •
Ro ae r. Bob.
SC
He" Crip, wbat a.ction of the book did
YOII !lay they talked about that solenoi~ vent port?
CC
It wa. SWS Syatea Sche.atic. on 4.4.
That's juat a drawing of it.
l just wanted to .ake sure you
were falliliar with the - their four valvea, two aeriea parallel.
SC
Okay. Which one& can you aay - show yleld
1 and 3 open, huh?
CC
Thatla affira.
SC
Are the, the sa.e leg or different legs?
CC
TheY'rf~ parallel, if you look at the
thing on 4.4, it'll be obvious.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, Crip, are you still there?
CC
AfflnaUve.
SC
To do this cross pointer stuff on the
white light coronogrsph, l'ye got to be aa high as it can,
r i gh t 1
CC
I ' l l check that.
We're probably going
to go lOS before 1 can do it, but I ' . pretty sure you're correct,
Pete.
SC
Ok ay.
PAO
This la Skylab Control.
That's all
through Guam for thl~ revolution.
We'll be up at Goldstone
in 15 minutes.
Skylab currently 00 it8 4020d revolution of
the Earth, and on this revolution the .ajor activity aboard
the space station is oFeration of the Apollo telescope mount.
We expect to be getting ATK video durins out stateside pass
this revolution.
And we expect that video will be coning
in at 13 hours 34 minutes - 13 houra 34 minutes Greenwich
mean time.
Our thange-of-Shift Press Briefing, with Flight
Director Neil Hulchinson, will b,gin 15 minutes early.
That
briefing will begin at 8:30 central dayliaht time, in the
Johnson Space Center briefing rooa, rooll 13S. Again, that'!;
8:30 a.lII. for the Change-of-Shift Press Briefing with Flight
Dl~ector Neil Hutchinson.
lOS.

END
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 13 h~urs
32 minute. vith Sky1ab co~ing up on a full 8tateside pa •••
Goldstone, Texas, Hila, and 8ermuda coverina this revolution.
We also have a change-ot-shift briefing scheduled to begin
shortly In the JSC News Center briefing rooa. We expect that
that brleflns will begJn before this stateside I'US is
completed. In which caae, we'll record the conversatlona
with the crew during the pass for playback folloving the
press conference. And we're about I .inute away now froa
the predicted acquisition time.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're AO~ over the States
for a good long pass for about IS lIinutes.
SC
Okay, Houston. Your TC down-link is COiling
to you and it's got H-Alpha 2.
The SPT is ptanding by for the SUS
pUllp.
And the PLT is at YOUl service (garble).
CC
Roger, Pete.
I'a still having trouble
trying to read you.
I understand everybody is standlnl by.
And for your information we are executing that load in the
ATHDC, so if you'd stay off the DAS for us, we'd appreciate it.
And we'll see if we can go into these other procedures.
SC
Okay. How do you r~ad .e now?
CC
That's much better, much better.
SC
Itere's H-Alpha 1 COllins to you, Houston.
I hope y~u read all right.
ec
That'. great, Pete.
Okay, very lood.
If
we could get Paul to verify for us that he's relloved the cap
an~ he'. ensured that the circuit breaker. are closed on
202 for that solenoid vent valve, we'd appreciate it.
SC
He's on his way.
se
That's verified, HOUlton.
ee
Okay. We got you.
We're reading you very
good right no .....
se
Okay, (garble).
CC
(Garble)
ec
Okay.
And for Joe, we're standing by. You
A.,d we're
ca"l go aheac. and initiate your coolant loop procedure.
just going to lIlonitor you on that.
SC
It work. now, (g8l'ble).
CC
Thank you.
se
That'. your whitelight coronagraph.
ec
That's fantastic.
Can even see that
s t realle r coming over the east limb.
SC
Yeah.
SC
And I have a IN and OUT on the flare there,
Houston; 6S0.
CC
Roger. Underst&nd. And for PJ, ve're
opening up all four valves.
1. 2, 3, and 4 at thi. tiae.
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SC
Want ua to go after the flare, Houlton?
It'a 690, 700.
CC
(garble) Roger.
Cupy; 700. We'll .ee
1 f ve can get at the .. to a,y aOllethlne.
SC
Holy Chr1at ... :
Look at your TV. You
~uya opened a valv~ and look at all thi. junk
that'a flying
by the TV.
se
Yea. The valve', flovln8, Crip.
CC
We copied, and we under.tand thr. valve
is flowiog.
SC
Yes, it sucked lIy paper right out of ~y
hand.
cc
(Laughter) Okay.
It flows very good
then. huh i
se
Looks like the 4th of July Qn the whitelight coronageaph.
CC
Okay. We'll be co ••• nding 1 and 3 closed
at thls t ille.
ce
Okay. They should be cloled up now.
se
Okay. All flow has stopped.
ce
Roger. Understand all flov has 'topped.
We'd like to - We suspect there .. ay be, slIall leak. 10
if you'd examine that real carefully for ue. ve'd appreciate
it.

sc

Ok,y.
CC
Okay. PJ. We got
elo.ed ludic'tion this
time. so it looks good fro. here.
ce
Okay. Paul. I f
can reverify that
the re 18 no flow, ve'll go ahead and you
p rlls a all and ahut the
others.
SC
Oksy. On the other side of the dome _ the
8peaker boxes, I get no indication of flow holding the pi2ce of
paper on there for 20 secondll,
CC
Okay. We copy and it looks good to us.
We'll go ahead and close the other valve - break. Pete. you're
up in the northern horn right now, and that'. the rea80n
you're getting the flare indication. 50 ve do not vant you
to press with a flare JOP.
S C I ' . no't.
SC
Therers your XUV HON.
se
Houston. you vant .e to cap that vent
port. or leave it open nov?
5e
Hooked up your integratlon.
ce
Paul, we'd like to go ahead and l~.ve
that cap off nov.
We've got positive indication all valves
are closed.

•

se

Well. you got another data point that
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we~en't aware of.
8~reen, I didn't put

ycu

Where 1 cleaned tb. aolenoid vent port
the cap back on. So it'. b.en off for
about a week and if you haven't had ~ny 1.ak in that tiae, I
gue •• it'l not leaking.
ee
Okay; very good.
se
We ~ot loaething else for the theraal
guys to look at, Bob.
ee
Whit's that?
se
In cleaning up, ve kind of like to get
rid of this portable fan if we can. And so.eone jOlt ltd
it .ometime yesterday or la.t night, so all niaht lonl the portable fan VI. not blowing on the heat exchangers icreen.
If
it didn't .ake any difference, how about if we get rid of
that portable fan, too? Think about that for a while, please.
CC
Okay. EGIL's thinking sbout it. That's
sneaky.
se
Yeah, w~'~ really like to clea~ this
place up. We got hOBes running through hatch •• and line.,
and it's very bad. 1 don't like it. So anything you c.n do
along that line, ve'd .ppreclat~.
ee
Okay. We appreciate that, Pete. I guess
that fan and your SUS 2 are running down to the vater tank are
your .ain problems right now.
Is that correct?
ee
I'a informed that fan wa. for your crev
coafort, and if you want to take it off, that's - you .~y
so do.
se
Roger.
END OF
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CC

And Skylab, we're coming up over MILA

pal. there and we should be doing a dlta record.r duap.

SC
Hey, Houlton; I think you guys have got
to put those horns in the Ino.aly plI.el, all of thea on our
.pads.
If that ever happenl out of station contact, we're going
to come over the hill 81nul about 300 fraael of fila.
CC
Okay, We copy that.
PAO
Thh is Skylab Control.
We have about
10 minutes remaining in this stateside pasl. However, the
Chftng~-of-Shlft Pr~ss Conference 1s r~ady to begin at th~s
time. We'll l&pe any re.aining converlation with the cre~
on thip stateside pass for playback following our Change-ofShift Briefing.
At this tlae we'll switch to the Johnson
Space Center briefing room for the Change-of-Shift Press
Conference.
ENf' OF TAPE
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This is Skyla b Cont~ol . t 14 hours 12 minDvrin g the Chan !e-of
8rief ing, we accum ulate d a ltttl e over 6 ainu tes-Shif t Press
versa tion wito the crew over the stat •• ide pass of taped con~nd down over
A~cension Islan d.
Durin g that conv~rsation and durin g that
perio d. we 8ucc es8fu lly cond ucted check s of the
suit uabl lical
syste m loop in conju nctio n with the pri.a ry coola
And
allo succ essfu lly co.pl eted check s of the orbi tal nt loop.
works
hop
vent
valve s, and we'l l repla y that tape for you now.
ee
Skyls b, Hous ton. We need to do anoth er
adjus t on our REG ADJUST POT.
If anyb ody's avail able for that,
I'd appr eciat e i t .
se
Go ahead .
ec
Okay. What we want to do Is take BUS I and
BUS 2 on the REG ADJ US T a'1 d go S amps towar d the
And after we do that, we want to adjus t REG ADJUS ATM on both.
T 2 to equa liae
peG TOTAL .
SC
Okay.
ec
We do copy that they 're prett y close to
being equa l right now, thoug h.
SC
How does that lo~k, Hous ton1
ce
Stand by 1. Paul.
CC
EGIL aays they look beautif~l.
se
Okay.
And, Hous ton, the SUS pump is on
PRIMAIY for Its IS-m inute ride now.
ee
Okay; we copy.
ee
Okay.
And, Joe, for your infor matio n, the
prima ry loop 1s modu lating prop erly. and it looks
real good
right now.
We do wanl to go ahead and leave it on for IS ~in
utes. as calle d for.
se
Okay.
Sound s good.
CC
Skyla b. Hous ton. We're about 30 lecoa da
frail r.os. And, Joe, what we'd like to do ie: just
and leave that pump on until Asce nsion . which is to go ahead
at 14:02 .
I'll
give you a call there when to shut it down.
And if f~r som~
reaso n we don't pick you up on void. you can go
ahead and
shut it down on your own. Also , we'l l be doing
a data recor der
dump at Asce nSion .
se
Roge r.
(Garb le) .l! your trans miss ion, but
1 unde rstan d you'r e up. and you'r e going
to du~p the data recor der
at Asce nlion .
CC
that '. affir mati ve. And we
Joe to 10 ahe.d and leave that pump on, and - so also wante d
we
hla when he turns it off: so we'l l like hi. to leave can walch
it on until
our voice call at Asce nsion .
If. for 80lle reaso n, we didn 't
get your voice there , yuu can shut it down on ,our
own.
SC
Okay.
He'. puttl na on chan nel 8 ATM (aarb I.).
Haybe you can look at i t . We had a - Pete w•• rolli
ng tb~
cani ster and he got a b1g Z11sh in 28. You migh
t
liste
n to B when
you get it from this perio d aDd see what he's got
to say.
ee
Okay.
ut •• Green wich mean time.
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Also, M;09 actlvfttlon I, coaplete. We
of it, Houston.
O~ay.
Thank you very .uch.
I ' . lure
apprec:lau it.
~kylab, Houston.
We're AOS over A.censi~n
for about 5 .i~qt ••.
And wc will be doing a data recordeT
duap.
se
~oser, Houston.
ee
And, Joe, you can So ahead and turn off
SUS 1 and take the (ittings off.
se
Okay.
se
Iley, Houston.
ce
Go ahead.
se
You were in tbs LOS, I guess. before you
copied .y laat on M509.
I H88 say1ns. "lie did not activate
509 just out of the kindness of our hearts for Csptain Bean
and hill motley bunch. We ere not a.sverlle t,) taking us for.
little spins from these things. and you •• y see your way free
to alip in the re."
CC
Okay. We so note.
Paul, while I got you
here, could 1 tell you something about your S009 eperation a
little bit later on?
SC
Sure.
ce
What ve' d 11ke to do at that tiae that
you're scheduled to go set it, viII you just open th~ detector
package up, set the Beta angle in that we've given you, and
turn the power svitch o{f so that ve'll just le.ave it open.
SC
Okay.
So despite .111 our preflight
planning auout taping it to the vall before 10 days and stololing
it 1n the vault after 10 days, we'll just leave it 1n its fra~e
open for the rcst of the flight at the appropriate B~ta angle,
I suess.
ce
Tnat's What it looks like they're think!')g
about doing nov.
You'd be surpriRed how thin~s can change in
rt..l t iae.
!ie
Oh, yes.
I'. glad to aee all is flexible.
Okay.
se
Okay, Houston; SUS 1 is turned off and reco~figured to its normal configuration.
ce
Okay, Pete.
Thank )"ou.
And, Skylab, for
your Infor~ation on thgt primary coolant loop, everything looka
real good to us right nO!/. And I guess the currel t ~hlnklng
is that loIe definitely waut to avoid the EVA mode.
So, 1 guesa
right now ve are trying to pursue ,attiug the secondary
coolant loop checked out. Also, ~e have completed that data
recorder dUIiP'
se
Okay.
ec
Also, Skylab. ve ar~ changing our aode of
operation ou the recorders .lightly. We're not going to be
coutlnuoualy recording. So anytime you vant to put. voice
dld not take any

wovi~s
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Qn, you viiI

SC

to initiate It.
A ayate •• ano •• 1y on.
Ycu're not tryin, t~ fool vith the
You're cot goiog to run the data recorder
ha~e

ca •• et t~..
con tin \.10 us 1 y ?
CC
Okay, Pete, b.'ically - you're 80rt of
~nr.adable then right now.
I'll tell you - wa're going LOS
here in about IS seconds. We'll see you at CarnarvoQ at 14:32.
SC
CC

3ye.
8ye.

PAO
That cO_Fletes our replay of accumulated
tape oConversation thi"ough the continental U.S. and Ascension
pas..
I only have abo~t 13 alnut~s reDal~lng before we once
again 3~quire the apace - .pacecr~ft at Carnarvon. Now in
the 4Clrd revolutlo~ and coaing up on stateside acquisition
at Cold8ton~ we'll be hearing the crew again in t)e midst of
an EREl' pass.
This will be Earth Resources Experiment Package
paas uumber 8.
And. ve juat received _ report fro. the EREP
of Be or vho .ays nvprythlng is ready to go.
It looks very good.
The weather is cooperating througtout most of the track and all
of the in8~ru3ents are configured an~ ready for that EREP pass.
RecappinG some of the con~ersation fro. the previous passes,
tbe check, 8S you heard on the primar] coolant loop with the
SUS loop ac:ivated, the suit umbilical syatea loop checked out
okay. A procedure apparently developed that allovs the crew
to bring on the suit coolant lo~p withQut causing the temperature
control valve to awing full open or int~ the llaXillUIl ~old position,
11180, you heard the COllllent that a procedure 1. being
~orked o~t to further troubleshoot the seconciary coolant loop,
which continues to operate. but in a cooleK~than-~e8ired mode.
The teaperature or. that secondary loop contlnll~s to run right
aro~Qd 40 degrees Fahrenh~it.
The prill.ry loop continues to
h~ld in very close to t~e desired 47 degrees coolant temperature.
At 14 hours 21 minutes Greenwich mean tille, this Is Skylab
Cont rol.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control, and we're about
to piek up radio communication ~ith Skylab th%ough the
Carnarvon, Australia, tracking station on the 403rd revolutlon.
And ve'll etand by for th~t ~ommunications with the c%ev.
During the previous pass over Vanguard. and at the end of
the prevlou3 stateside pass. the troubleshooting as we
mentioned wLth the p.'tmary coolant lcup, wall conducted succesafully.
And the essential outcome of that test with th~
pri.ary coolant loop 'o'as to verify that the configurr.tion
using the suit urb!lical system employing it through the
heat exchan~cr . i l l be acceptable.
this Is an acceptable
EVA lIode.
The cuolant loop has actually two hleat exchanger~
built into it.
r~e srcoad nor~61ly not used. excert for peak
heatload conditlo!.S during an EVA when the s~1t umbilical
syateDls are dumping tht> ecc\lmulated heat ffOIl< mi"tae.)lic
activltle& of the astronauts into the coolant sy8t~~,
However, e~pe£iment6 - experience has shown that a siogle hCdt
exchanger will be adequate, eVen for EV}.s.
The desire not
to use the s~cond hoeat exchan~l!r centers "found the beli<!f
that this hedt exchanger is 8 source ur conta~!natlcn into
the primary coolant loop.
Ihe contamination then ~21ting
lnt~ the temperature control v~lve and causing the valve
to stick.
The tests ~e've run tuda), tend to v~rify this
hypothesis. and that I.S the basis for CAP COM}!' s comment to
the crew at the end of thl' last pass that ""e \iill definitely
want to avoid the EVA mode.
The EVA mode is a lIlode that flo""s
coolant through !:loth heat exchangers by avoiding that lIlode during att EVA and using ,'nlv the Oile heat exchar.ger, ""hich appears
to be Qore than adequate.
We feel we can avoid the problec of
~he contallltnation in the pri~ary coolant loop and avoid any
further problems witi-· the valves hanging up in th1f loop.
1.'e sh-.w tt.at we've acquired signal at Clllnal·YOll.
1b1s ""ill be
a 9 lIlinute 40 second pass.
w~' II stand by Cor th'. call to
the crew.
CC
Skyl .. b. Houf'lon.
We'Ie AOS o;'er Car-narvon for 9 ~inut~s,
CC
Skylab. If you'te intereSl"d, 1 ("ould
give you a rundo""n on what the cloud coverage is gull'S to be
on your [REP pass coming up.
SC
Go al}edd.
CC
Roger.
tinicrrvnately, we got 3 - or
fortunately. depending on what .... L,d oC data you're afler, we've
got a pretty cloudy day out all across your p~ss.
CD~lrR up at
Washington to Idaho, it's going to be scatterec to broken,
4nd frOID Idaho to Colorado It's broken to overcast.
},nd it
starts clearing up somewhat the re and breaks out fairly
clear over t~e Oklahoma ?snhandlft.
Then it starts to sock
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back to and by the tiae you get to Texas, we're basically

ov~rcalt heee, and that's going to be the saMe condition

co.iOB all across the Gulf, Caribbean, and northern South
Aaerica.
Central South Alberica Is fairly clear tho)Ulf'\,
se
Ok8~.
CC
Also, 1 wasn't aaking .yaelf very clear
awhile ago on talking about the recorders.
We are not
continuously running the .Jata recorderll, so if you do see
80a, IYltelll anomaly ~hat you think we ollght to get data on,
would you go a~e8d and inltiat~ the recorders for us, please?
SC
Roger.
Understand.
What 1 didn't
understand though, Crip, was what you said before that about
the SUS puaps.
~ou said you didn't want to get Into an EVA,
so you weren't €o[n1' to do what?
CC

AlII was saying there

"'"S

that we did

not wa~t, apparently, to get back to that EVA mode on the pr1.ary
coolant
initial
course,
exactly

loop because we believe that Is what caused OUT
proble. With it.
And that will not be cOiling up, of
until we do get .Jololn to the EVA, and we'll figure out
what we want to do there.

SC

during the EVA.

CC
SC

ec

the bypass Qode
SC

CC

But you probably don't want
Is that right?

to use SUS 1

No, that 18 not necessarily true.
Okay.
Well, let us know.
Okay.
Ile would probably be operating in
rat~er than EVA.
Crip, CDR.
Go, CDR.

se
Okay.
I'v~ done the sens1toQetry advance,
besides 40 frames a~d about seven ~ore on there.
I ha~ aboul
three Iilaif lights:
3, 5, lind 6.
I hid 3, 4, 5, and 6.
Four
vent out; J, 5, and 6 stayed cn.
I have marked the {illll, checked
i t , aDd it 1*, in lact, mOVing.
I've done all those good t~ings,
and ~!l ·the pr()cess. shot up three single frallc!: and then ""ter
/Ascertaining ch.'lr. "verything's l!:ovinft, I h",i,c sequence..; tour
aore through, S~ I've dctually ~bed ~7 (~a~es O~ the bth aagazlne,
and I still ht.:.ve lIudf lights 5 and 6.
And 1 sUlipen it'/I the
lIa.e as last tl .. e, and they'll o'ventlially di!lapPl"ar.
CC
Okay.
We agree with thst, Pete, 4nd we
consider i t ' , good.
Co ahead and press as Is.
END OF fAPE
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CC

We agree with that. Pete. and we consider
Go at,e ad and pre ••
1 ••
CC
Sky1.b. Hou8ton.
We're I .lncte froD
LOS. We'll see you again at Cuall at 14:46. 14:46.
SC
Ok sy.
(gorble) aan~uye r t i lie.
Can you
talte a qui cit looK at i t and ve r1 fy it?
CC
We have verified it.
It's good.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab. Houe t on.
We're AOS once more
"ve r Guall at
for 9 llinutes.
i t ' . good.

••

-

END OF TAPE
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cc
PLf, Houaton. Do you have a ao.eftt to
talk about your VTS .tuff'
SC
talk about what?
CC
About youI' VTS tUleti. That veather
that they had ar.d that they rellOved your initial .1\. ... ~o ~oved louth, and they would llke you to 10 baCK to your
ol'1linal pad.
Okay. I'll ero.1 out tb, ero.lout., huh?
SC
Crol'
out the ero.lout •• That'. affirllCC
ItlvI.
We're getting used to that. /.11 tight.
se
We got it.
ec
Skylab, Houaton. We're 1 a1nule froll
LOS.
We'll bave you again at Goldatone at lS:ll; lSll.
And ve copy you are in - on route to Z-LV.
se
Yeab, it looka like it here, anyway.
PAO
Thll 1. ~kylab Control. Aa SJr.ylab vent
over the horizon ~t Gua., ve could eee fro. the tele.etry
data on the ground that the vehicle wa, •• neuvering lnto
the proper attitude for lhe E~i' pal. eoalnl ~p over the
United Statee, d~vn aero •• the Gulf of Mexico, 3nd out ~n
acro.a Sout';, Aaerica and Iraail.
th~y'll bl! in the 2:-loc.l
vertical, which bore.igbt. the lenaore at the groundtracJr.
beneath thea. And ve have 13 alnutee 40 .eeondl now until ve
uacqutre at Gold.tond. At 14 houra 57 ainute., this ie
SlLy1ab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
tll. t. Sk,lab CoftCrol aC IS hOuri 10 .ln~
W.'11 b. h•• tiftt ffO. the erev ehortl,. CO.tul up ov.r
the Gold.ton. tr.ckinl .tatlon, at whicb tl.a they .~ould b.
~n an EIEP
Pa •• ~~.b., 8. whicb __
SC
bu~cb of it 11 loutb of b.re.
PAO
And v.'r. piekina ~p the VOX co •• unie.tion.
fro. the cr.w now.
CC
Goe you in voie~ cont.ct, guy ••
SC
Okay.
SC
Hoo hav. How'r~ you re.ding the CDa VOX?
CC
Loud and cl.ar.
SC
Ok.y. PREOPEJATE confSlur.llon ha. been
\le ... lf1ed and we're ready to go.
CC
Copy.
SC
I got a note for the EREP training people,
and the followon crew., i . that the gtabal drift in the VTS
aphere Is such that it tend. to drift up and to the left.
SC
How'. the Uou.ton veather. Crip?
CC
Not too hot. A little btt rainy thi. ~ornlng.
SC
Oh.
SC
It'. not lupposed to do th.t in the lu •• ert ille .

ute ••

p....

CC

SC
track (g.rble).
SC

I.

Okay.
What
the teap?
Oh, about 80 delree ••
Coa.t in I ainute.
Ok.y, IS .ecolld,. IllF .tart.
Five, 4, 3, 2, I, KARl, ER\;;P STAIT.

SC
CC
SC

SC
SC
MODE MANUAL.

AUlO.

light.
It lookl like quite a bit open along your

SC
SCAT', ON, the ItAD'. ON.
H,.,(K, 5190 to AUTO.

SC

HAn. ETC to

Oh, h.re' • • nice Rountaln.

SC
92 to
SC
Look,
SC
Haybe
SC
SCAT,
CONTIGUOUS; PIlCH is O.
SC

today.

~4.

8<'10

SC

haw.

KODE lEADY.

like Mount Hood.
not.
STANDBY;

lAD, STANDnj MODE IN-TRACT

Han, is it clear ar.,und those Rountain.

Anrl 92, KODE CHECK.

And I need an AUTO CAL on ., HARX, pis ••••
SC
Ok.y.

SC
HAU, AUTO CAL.
POLARITY to 2 and U 105.

iAD'e ONj SCAT'. ON.

ALTIMETER to STANDBY.

SC
For aiaul.tor people infora.tion, it t.ke.
3-1/2 second. for tho READY lilht to 10 out on 8191 vhen you
hit AUTO CAL.
SC

fHghts.
END

OF

And, .lso. I have on 8190, the Sand 6 a.lf
But I believe everything'. running all right.
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SC

POLARIZAtION Is 2.

SC
Hey, Crip, I had to do a 192 aUgnment
tveak before the run, .aln1, because 1 did one after the
run ,e.terd.y.
The detail. are on B channel from yeeterda,
and on the tape froll today.
ee
Copy.
se
ARC INTE1VALOMETER to A.
ETC to S rA..'~Day.
STANDBY, ETC to go back to AUTO.
SC
He, AUTO.
se
Also, for tnforlllation, it's hard looking
out at 45 degrees forward. Yo~ look through a lot of atmosphere.
Targets in detaU.
se
POLARTZATIOS, 4.
t Bot a READY light on
191; Bravo 7 is 31 pe rcent.
se
Seventee~ shutter speed to MEDIUM.
SC
9 2 t 0 U A D1 •
SC
And I got Fort Tu~~.
SC
MARK.
17:50, POLARlZA!ION at 3.
se
SCAT, STANDSY; RAD, STANDBY; 92, CHFeK.
S C A L T I HE T£ R is ON.
se
IN-TRAn NONCONTINUOUS, POLAlIZAT:ON 5.
se
Ok.ay, Hous\:on.
Got the following sltes
back there.
Cot (garble) ruervolr 350.
1 got 3SI; I got
H2; I got 353;
and I got 356.

CC

Copy.

SC

rl90 READY light is out.
ALTI~nElt to STANDB'(.

se
SC

SCAT's ON.

se

Is clouds, so far,
se

SC
the f r •• es are 81.
END

or

TAPE

RAD's

ON.

Okay.
For spetial 01, all you're getting
instead of the Gulf. __
(Garble) the ALTIHETER.
STA"~D!IY on 190.
rela~eter my Intervalometer Is 18 and check
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•

SC
(Garble) 8aneuv.~ ~ut.
SC
~~h'
SC
lH".
SC
(CarbLe) 190 pover off and back on again
to let rid of those - (Carble)
se
Well, I - t haven't It.rted to run It ,et.
It atart. to run at 23:56 here.
(Garble) enough film on th~r~.
SC
You still there, Houston?
CC
Affira. - SC
For vhatever reason, ve seea to have Ii consistently 10 the past on th~se VTS sites, ve'ye been getti~g to them 2 to 3 seconds before the pad s.ys we will.
CC
Okay.
We've still got about 4 more minutes.
SC
90 is in MODE AUTO.
Eore is STANDBY, Joe.
SC
(Carble)
SC
Okay.
And the SCAT's in STANDBY and RAD
to STANDBY: 93~ is ON; HODE TRACK, CON7IGUOUS; PITCH, 30: POLOkay, after 1 g~t all the film wound on
ARIZATION 18 4.
those cameras, I d~n't have any malf lights now, Houston.
I
think you just about float in there when they're first ~ound on.
CC
Copy.
SC
MARK.
Intervalometer to 8.
92 going to
MQDE READY on .y mark.
SC
MARK. 92 to MODE READY.
ETC to AUTO, Joe.
CC
One ainute until LOS.
Vanguard at 37.
Copy.
Your aaneuver time lo~k8 good for going out.
se
Okay.
SC
What you got dovn there?
SC
Looking at down there?
SC
HODE CHECK on 92.
P~O
This is Skylab Control with loss of signal
now through Kila.
And Skylab viII continue on down across South
A•• rica, out over Brazil, and continue taking the EREP data until
about 200 allea south of Sao Paulo, BrazJl,
CAP COHM, Bob Crippen,
adviasd the crew before atarting this pass that there would be
considerable cloud cover, ranging from solid to broken along the
track.
And the crev confirmed that.
Psul Weitz, I believe it waa,
mentioned that they vere getting an awful lot of - an awful lot of
clouds.
One of the alternate targets to be gotten through the
vlsual tracking system due to heavy cloud cover over the primary
target near Oklahoms City was thunderstorm buildup vhere severe
v.ather ls shown in the Dallas ~r~a.
The total EREP 8 track w••
about 7700 ml1es, or will be about 7700 ailes on co.pletion.
And
aaonl the targeta are the Cascade Hountelns, also forest inentorv
in Colorado, and the storm conditions in the Dalla. area.
they allo
hope to collect data on aea au~f.ce and wind conditions in the Gulf
of Hexlco. al vell 8S infor.atlon to be used in crop inventori ••
1n Columbia and resource studies in Brazll. And, hopefully, the
weat~ler will be cleadng as the)" move ciown aero •• SraliL
\Ie have

SL-Il KC·SS8/2
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about 6 minute. until reaalnlng radio contact through the
tracklnt ,hlp, Vanguard, otf the eoaat of South Aaerica. At
1S hour. ~l .inute., thia i8 Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thu 11 Skylab Control.
One alnute a..,.,
froa aequ18ltion throulh the tracklns sh11, Vanguard. And we
expect to iet the conclusion of EREP paes nusber 8 during
chi. per~od of acquisition.
CC
Skylab. Houlton.
We're AOS over the Vanluard for the next 7 minute •.
SC
Roger. Houston.
SC
MARX.
38:02; POLARIZATION, 1.
HOnE, REAllY
on 192. HODE, AUro on 190; EPC to AUTO, Joe.
SC
J •• wCluld you check the raastet alarm?
SC
Okay, it's probably starting.
SC
eHG ae t, okay.
SC
The thrJster'. inhibited, or enablrdl _
SC
Enabled, ckay?
SC
53 and h ' s SCAT to STA.'fD8Y.
55 and RAD
to STANDBY; 39101 and 5192 to STANDB'{; 39:07, R~ADY out, and
t t l . out, 39:ll.
HARK.
ETC, STANDBY; VIS, AUIO CAl.; and H:2S
tn a HODE, HANUAL on 194 i KODE, HA.--WAL, ]1; the SCAT' b 01'1';
RAD'. OF1; at anding by for 1~: 40 the r", roy b.:lY, for th .. st art
of the Sl lIaneuver.
Okay, you &'H l L
SC
SQturated ir. Y, that what it, huh?
SC
Uh, huh.
se
Very good.
se
And we commenced that SI maneuver on tim~.
se
40:B, 94 lS UFF.
HARK.
41:90 to STANOln'.
Stand by for 41:53 for A UADY on S191.
5C
Yeah. Got ,. READY on - on a 91 8',,1 MARK
ERIP atop and we got - there's a perfect paSR for you.
iow
abo~t that? Okay, Houston, you still with us.
ee
That's aftiro.
that's a vpry nlcc ERFP r a3 6.
SC
Okay, ve'te going ~'ff VOX and going off
I. RECOIlD, bsck to B RECORD.
CC
Pe~et dJd you give us B71
Ok.y. Crt p.
Th at's 30.
Ri gh ( on the IDO n e y .
SC
ec
Copy.
CC
For your lnfo, over tbe states on the
next paso, ve're going to be troubleshooting the secundary
coolal:'.t loop. We'll give you the details on it there.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Weir. 1 minute from LOS.
We'll see you agatn at Goldstone at 16:48, 1648. We viII
be dotng a data recorder dump at that point.
And regarding
that troubleshooting procedure for the secondsry coolant loop.
that's prlaarily A ground~1nitlated procedure.
Weill need you
for a couple of steps and ve'll tell you sbout tt.
PAO
Thil:! 1e Skylab Contrvl, Mt 15 hvurs
45 atnutes.
Out of ronge now of the Vanguard t Tacking ship.
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And about t hour and 2 ~inute6 away fro~ r$acqulrlnt at
Goldstone, California.
Durin, that stat~aidt p •••• a. you
heard CA~ COH, Bob Crippen, adv1ge the crew. we'll be dotnS
SOltt tro\lb lesht,ot tng on th" tleculldary coolant loop.
lho
~rimary loop nnw apPdre~tly operatIng normally.
And the
procedure that \JIll be lls.ed \.I it" th" secondary loop slailar
to that (c)lIQI",-d ...·i. til tilt- primary loop when 1 t was reactivated.
That is, tl' turn (, both l'U!~P" thal (low coolant through the
h' uri t h t! ) ,) u p ' "1' I ,'II ~ 1 Y "P (, 1 d tIn /', 101 j ! h a d i 1\ R 1 I: P limp.
It I8
hoped that lo'h "" r.h, ~ t; COil d . 'Ill', I' ls turn!! d on, the st t city valve
t hat i ~ e " 11t ,'" 1 l. 1 n g the fl.) ... i nth e 1 00 P Ii n d lilt x 1 n g the hot
an d c ,>I d (C' l) 1., JH t u :.'.' i II Le· j n ~ h:c d,~,; i led t e ILl' era t u r e, will
II n s tic ...
t t "" ! fa;; : ,3 1 ;' (. n ,'d i 1\ n. ,:> p rill! a t' y 1 (lOP and the V a1 v e
... il1 begin Cl"L t.'}; uog lit thi .j(." i rl'd temp"rature.
1he desired
t e mper a t U T (' to"" • .; "r () u "d 4] 1.1 e g r t' C!l Fa hIe n h e i t .
And t hal i s
the t€ll1perllcl,r .. ,It IJhl<.h the pl'!:n.1ry ioop ha~ bCI:n cooloperHting ,;il"" the' sai'.'~ pr()c.!dllTC ''/is UBp.d or 51111111r procedul'e
was us .. d .)!) ti1,~l 1,)(,;> to fTt,~ to,' th" 5ticky tell1perature control
valve.
1, the t""'i":rllCuT" ""tin,; to ,Ir(.p on the secondary
co,dant 100,' a~ ~h,' flow L< increased, the loop ... i11 be shut
dO'.ln e.nrl .;11.• ,'-'" ,\ t (j \.'1\1 '" "I" hp fG""~ thi' procedure is - Is repeated.
The fi'f'l!n,: j.; tt.at el\(· "'«·:1c!,lr;. luop is (lperating at a - at an
cquiliuri"" .. ideh t,; ,'.ftll.'.,,: c,l ~J ·"dding a heat sources, namely
l h e l l '1 u j ! C"'J! F .) r [" e 111:' .• 1 i'~ I. i d <. 0 0 1 i n g gar It e n t s. f TO III the E VA
suits usecd in CO!
use" l.'~ the ere ...· In conjunction with the EVA.
These loor~ ar~ [cnnected to cte 111u1d (oolln& gar~ent.
The
gar Il',e n t~; t h (n art' ,h- a p p e d c' v" 1 a '.i ate T tan I< i I' l h e a l' e a 0 f
the dol1''' .. I,!'r" d fair amount (If heat is picl<ed up or. the
sun 5 i d,' 0 f l h I' ve hi,' h' ,
1 her. ide <) f he a t fl 0 w 1 n gin t o t h e
s t' con .J ;; r.I' 1., .', r i , .1 J ) n ',,' in,; I t t " a· din tat nan e q u! I j t> r 1 u m
te:!lp~r.5dl:rc' 'II·'JI./C"j .'0(' ,~ .. gll·"·"
'iill& teml'eraturt> ag felt
Is - Is a 5LalU~ of equilibriuG ~ather than a - a temperature
that's be!n~ (ontrolled by the valve itself.
Consequently when
Lhe flO\J 16 in~r"dsed we could ~ee a - a fairly rapid drop
In tempera!')l': on t:Jat Iocr if Ire: valve does not begin to
(ontrol properly,
At .... hiel, ",)int 119 mentioned the loop wl11
be shu l do .. !"
1 h.. p [ 1 IT' at y 1 f) 0 P ... 0 ul·J con tIn t; e to bet he _
the active coolant too~; and ss ti,e lecondary loop warmed uP.
the proc('d'"IC "e dcoublin~ up on !'urr[l" to incrclIs(' th., flow and
hopefully frer: that valve "',)uld be tried again.
At 15 houra
~9 minutes, this IR Skylob Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i, Skylab Control about 1 .inute
lO seconda froa reacquirin, Skylab throuEh Goldstone. California.
The .pacecraft now in the 40Sth revolution of
Earth.
And thi. 'lUI be our last atateaide pass for tod.y.
The EREP officer report. that the ER!P Pa.s fro~ the previous
tevolu~lon appeared to be highly suce.af~ll. thia was a report
lhat WIS confirmed by the crew. A little llt~r on this
ofteruoon ve vill be getting a .atellite veather picture of
the area at th~ tiae the pass vas aade and rro~ that we'll
be able to cenfir. the coverage and what areas t~.t were in
fact clear and which were cloud covered.
But th~ preliminary
indication is that ell equipment worked properly .nd that
we got a lot of good data on that EREP Pass.
During this
stateside pass we will be troubleshooting the secondary
coolant loop, airlock ~odule secondary coolant loop. The
procedure will be aimilar to that folloved in reaeding the
problea on the pri •• ry coolant loop.
We'll be co~mandin8
both pu.pa on line in an attempt to free teaperalure control
valve that appears to be hung up by some contamination.
CC
We're AOS over Goldstone for about the
next 13 ainutes.
13 minutes.
SI;;
Roger, Hvuston.
ec
Roger.
And we're g01ng into thll troublesheoting procedure on the secondary coolant loop and the
firat atep that ve're goIng to be dotng 1n~olves just turnin,
on the aetondary pump and wstchin~ it for a while.
SC
Ok 8}'.
CC
Skylab, after about S .inutes. after we've
turneJ this puap aD, I'll probably be requiring somebody to
go up into the airlock module to turn off SUS 2 and to insure
that one of the caution and warning parameters Is indicated.
LOQking at.the schedule, Joe's probably the most lik~ly guy,
if he cln get away.
I'll call in.
ee
We're ~urrently showin, a flow rate of
about 214 or lS pounds per hOUT cn the secondRY cool~nt loop.
Whon the additional pu~~ Is brought on line, we'll expect
that flow rAte to increase something over 400 poun~8 per
hour.
And it has ju,t been commanded on, the pressure now - or
the flow rate, rather, 404 pounds per hour, just about double
what we've seen previously, indicating that the second pump
is on l1r.e.
Skylab, Bou.ton.
io'e are doing a 8cheduled
data recorder dump at this slte.
PAO
We'll be watching the temperature on
that aecondar~ loo~ for any significant decrease.
The plan
Ie, 1 f the - if t he loop telape ratul'e does t.egln to drop, to
turn the lOOf off, let it var. up and then SOme tIme liter to

SL-U HC-860/2
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CC
Jl., we're no~ sure whether you have your
84coqdary coolant temp 10101 enabled at th1a tiae, on yoUt
cautioI' and varning.
If you do, it lIay go off; be no problelll.
We'll try to vitro you befoTe it does.
SC
Right.
PAO
The secon~ary loop temperature docs
drop, to an unacceptable level, and ve hAve to turn it off,
the procedure then would be to let the loop vaTU up and next
tl~e to hit it with both pumps simultaneously.
In an effort
to shake loose that sticky valve.
And it does appear that
the loop tellperat\lre is droppinR. do..,n now to about 39.3 deg,ees.
Prev10uftly it was up to about 40 degrees Fahrenhiet.
PAO
Seconda.rj loop te!)perat\lre down llUV to
38.') degrees.
PAO
fGIL, the environ_ental systems engineer,
reco •• ends that ve remove the SUS loop from the secondary
loop.
They plan to shut down the secondary loop __

tHD OF TAPE
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PAO
- .but down tbe •• con4.~, loop by .~oun.
eoaaand and let It wa~a up. The t • .,er.tu~. 1. cont\ouln,
to d~op down to about 38.6 dalle •• at the p~ •• ent ti •••
CC
Skylab, Rouaton. We have lot the secondary
coolant loop .acured at thi. tlae. and v. would 11ke
for ,ou to turn olf SUS 2. We are not .ure whether you tot
that on on panel 217 or 323. Would you turn the puap off?
CC
And fo.' your 1nfor,utloo., tbat little
proced~re we weot throu,h dId not cau.a the valve pump to
~odulat~ • • 0 we still want to leave the SUS 2 ho.es connected
be~.u.d we're atill troubleshootins it.
SC
Okay, but the SUS 2 puap is off POW, Hou.ton.
CC
That'a affirm. Thank you very .uc~. We
copy It's off here.
CC
Skylab, HOUlton. We're 1 aiuate froa LOS.
We'll lee you a,aln over tbe Vanluard at 17114, 1714. We
will b. dOioa • data recorder duap at that alt.. Plus we
copied that the TACS is still enabled. at Jour convenience
you m.y inhibit it.
PAO
tbis h Skylab Control.
Skylab nnll out
of renl' of the Texas trscking atetion. We'll be com1ng up
on the trackin, ,hlp Vanluard in about 12-1/2 .inute.. And
I,aln the procedure atteapt to free the sticky teaperature
cootrol valve In the secondary coolant loop va. not succes.ful. That procedure involved turnin, on the second puap on
the line, doubllnS the flov rste 10 an atteapt t~ shock the
valve into freeing snd controllin, the teaperature at the
da.ired lev~l of 47 d.gree8. The added flow rate apparently
did not free the valve snd the teaperlture be,an to drop aa
the rate of floving coo~ants through the radiators increased
as the function of having an additIonal puap on the line.
The cext step in the troubleshooting operations vith the
secondary coolant loop viiI be to let the loop vara up, that'll
probably b. accompli.hed ~lthln 24 hours and could be - could
be accomplished on thia sbift or during the crew's vake period
before putting the crew to bed tonilht. And tf 80, the· the
next .tep io the procedure vill be te t in effect, double the
shock to the teaperature control valve. by hitlin, it vlth
both puap • • i.ullaneously, tn effe~t loins froa lero flow to
som.thin, in exce •• of 400 pounds per heur •• opposed to the
previous procedure, whIch v.nt froa 200 pounds per hour, to
about 400. It t s felt that the added .bock of hitting it
with the 400 pound. par hour flow ~at., 801nl froa zero to 400
pounds, .ay frea the hunl-uP valve and allow it to began
controll1na at the de.ired teaperature level. At 17 hours
) .1nUtCIi Qreonvich .ean tiae, this is Skylab Control.
£HI)

or
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PAO
Thi, is Skylab C~ntrol.
We're about t~
acquire through the tr"eking ship Vanguard.
And we'11 have
a'-quls1lion through Vanguard for a':lout 7-1/2 lIinutes.
The EREP
officer has gotten froll the weather people a satellite pi~ture
of the ~.ribbean and South "'.erica arells that vere covered in
thi" lIIorning'$ EREI' pass.
And we'lt put that satellite picture
here on the lion! tors 8" that you can get a look at ~t.
You'll
notice that the area acr~SB the CariLbean on the groundtrack
was very clear and BOlle light cirrus-type cover over northern
South A~~rica and Columbia and then virtually clear over the
entire Amalon basin.
And later on toda>' we exppct to get a
slmtlar map for - fer North A rica to allow \I~ to do an evaluation as to how m8ny of the predicted, or taRk sites wf're, In
fact, covered to:al'y or in part.
We have acquisition of signal
now.
We'll stand 1>y for the call to the crew.
CC
Skylab, Hou5:on.
We're AOS over Vanguard
for .3bout the next 10 lIIinutee.
And, Skylab, we ...,! 11 be doing
a data recorder dump at this pass.
SC
S3Y, Houston.
I want you to verify
5 0 me t h 11. g ( 0 r I.,e, pIe as e ?
CC
Co ahead, Pete.
SC
WO.Jld you verify that the flight T027/s073the S073 big package and flight trtpQd 'Jere - fit cl>eclted In the
flight article in '~e - antis"la~ airlock, okay?
CC
Okay.
We'll check it.
SC
The reason I asked Is because we have the
flight tripod in the solar airlock supporting the parasol T02?
can, and the tripod that we brought up which we put along side
the other one is identical to it, as best we can tell.
D~es not
check C'n S073 nur does it check on places for it lind "t"re having
to do a little juggling and right n,)\01 we're going to finish prep
and trade tripods, but I'm not convinced that the other tripod's
going to fit either.
So betor", we go to that trouble on _ if
you can verify it - verify the paperwork, we'll know thai by
swapping tripods, at least we're starting in the right dirt'ction.
I.'e \.tay have to jury-rig the other tripod under thl' P,lT/uol.
CC
Okay, Pete.
1'111 pretty sure [ did thllt
one lIyael(, but '01,,'11 get it checked.
CC
And, Skylab; Houston.
We are going to he
sending sOllie commands to the computer to update t~e tl~prs, so
If you'll stay off the DAS for us, please?
CC
CDR, Uouston.
You g~t a momant to talk
about the SO~2 - the c •• - the fact thllt the cau:t'ra doesn't
work and our (garble) people would like to know If you'll do
thes a favor in givin~ them a little bit of extra TV today?
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SC
Oka/.
Sut'a.
What do you want?
CC
Okay.
On your next pall co.ing up, they
would like to give in bul1dina block 2 about 15 leconda of
S052 TV on the VTR.
se
Okay.
TV 2. 15 . . condl of TV aD the HR.
ce
Okay.
They aha were requeating that
sime thing two other timul today. and one il at the 21:18 pa ••
where you got another building block 2. where they'd like the
same thing there.
SC
Tell you what.
How - hov about cle3ning
up (rom PTH.
About half of the rest of that'a coaing up when
1 6et up to the (garble).
ec
Be glad to do that.
Thank you.
ee
Skylab, Houeton.
We have checked and it
16 affirmative that that tripod was checked wIth the flight T027
uni t In b ... th SALs at the Cape.
SC
Okay.
Well, we'll try the flight one In
the flight S073 and see what happenl.
Maybe tho other one's
wrong.
But It's not obvioua to UI, it's not identical to that
other tripod.
ec
Okay.
And we're going LOS here.
We'll
se~ you again at Hawaii at 18:22.
PAO
Thia ia Skylab Control.
Out of range nov
of the tracking ship Vanguaru.
And 1 hour avay from acquisjtlon through the Hawaiian tracking station.
Durina that
pass over the Vangu.1Td, Pete Conrad advised that the tripod
used to provide addit10~.1 rigidity to the T027 ezperlDcnt and
S073 experiments, which attach to the scientific airlock
appeared not to fit.
Thie tripod is the, according to Conrad,
the unit that was flown up to be used In conjunction with the
p~rasol deploy~ent Which is also depl~yed Crall a canister
identical to those used lor the scientific airlock experiments.
Th ... ~alll(, tripod us·d for both containers, .nd the crew elected
t ,. us ... the prlm3ry, or the one that had been fl()wn aboard the
.... .,rkshop - the tripod flown aboard the workshop to support
tit·,· parasol packal\e and on attempting to ule the backup item
that had been flown aboard, which for all intent I and purposes
; s i dent I.cal to the flight original itell.
Found that the
tripod fit.
Now we don't know whether that fit failure was
at th", attach point to the experiment canister or to the
all.JeI. points at t~e floor.
And I expect that wlll bl! clarified
with the crew the next ti.e we have a statIon aC«:1oI181tion.
The tripod is not .. fuacticnal riece of equir ..... 1t for the
experiment.
rhe experi.eDt would work perfectly well without it,
but the tripo I doeK provide 80ae additional rigidity and takee
the support I.,ad off the acientific airlock attach point,
that you don't have a fairly long canister poking out into the
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workshop supported unly at the attach point. And if the
canilter w~r~ bumped OT something lIke thie, ~h.y would
~ant the additional rigidity to avoid any da.age to the
interface point with th~ acientific airlor.k.
Fifty eight
~inutel now till acquisition at Hawaii, and we are going to
r~play the television of the EVA to repair the workshop 101ar
panel durlnK this long period where we have no acqui.ition.
At 17 hours 24 mInutes Greenwich aean ti~e, this II Skylab
Cont ro1.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This i. Skylab Control. at 18 hour. 21 alnute. co.ina up on the Havalian leland tracklna statIon. Havaii
and V.nauard the only tvo atatlon that ve hit en thi. revolution;
:he ~05th ar.d IOin8 on loto the 406th revolution.
And ve're about
• •lnute avay fro. acqu1lition.
~.'ll be in contact tbrou.h
Ravall for A very abort p •••• only abo~t 3 .lnut.e. And it'll b~
.bout 25 .{nute. froll the ti.e loIe lou .i8nal through aaveli untU
ve pick up "anluard.
PAO
This .fternoon the crew'l •• jor activltl ••
are oper.cloo of the Apollo tele.cope mount experl.entl, and
a.dicel euperia.nta H092 end Hl71.
Co •• endal, Pt\te Conrad.
responaible for th~ ATK duties and sclence pilot, Joe Xervin,
and pilot. P."i ~eitz. hlndlins the K092, Kl7l .erie., the
lover body ne.ative pressure in the aetabolic activity.
metabolic analyais experi.enl.
ec
Skyleb, Bouaton. Ve're AOS over Hevaii
for about 3 .inutes.
SC
Ok.y, Crip.
I got a question on .y T027
pad.
CC
Go.
se
Burn OA progrA. 1 got a - the proara.
start.
It' a 18:52/19:06. Does that meln you vant to atart
it once and .top and atart it over a.ain, or does th.t Nean
1 ca~ atart it anytime in th.t interv.l?
CC
Anytime in that iaterval.
SC
Hey, you guy • • re eaay.
ec
Yeah, tell us the - tell ua tbe stOTy on
the b1g tripod .ystery.
se
Well, I tell you, the one out 0 f the
trainer which ve brought up to 'lse vith the para.ol doesa't _
the head 1s tbe length - b.se.
On the top of the length goes
the baae, then on the bale goes the head vith the .djustable
serevs.
You vith me?
CC
Yeah.
SC
Well, that head is bolted to the b .. e
differently.
It's .bout 4 inches further to the right
than Is the FUght one .. And i~ .uet hllve .oaethlng to do
vith that 6 datrees or 10 .1scloeking of the floor grid in
the trainer.
So vhat va've don~ Ie ve've only taken the
spacecraft apart a little bit to find bolts vith nuts
on them.
And it i. nov bolted to the floor. We ... y never
get it up, but it'. there to .tay - it'a there nov.
ee
OkQY. 1 lues. I'. still not .ure.exactly
vh.t conflluration vh~n you .ay it'l bolted to the floor.
You h.ve the trainer I under the paralol. 1. that corre~t7
SC
Helative.
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CC
You ,ot - SC
- - Th. train.~ vlnt under t027. Ve didn't
drain lhe. out becaule it blc,., o~vloul that ve're only
flopinS our trouble. fro. one airlock to the other.
ee
Okay. And the probl •• apparently i. in the
vay the thina il b~lt.d, but it'. - The vay ,ou have It now
you feel it offerl adequate lupport for T021, rlaht?
se
Oh, yeah.
It aay t.ar up the arid. aore
but it - it won't let t027 aove.
ec
Okay, what you had to do was jUlt Ihift it
off of the nora.l holel to get it in the fiaht pOlltlon.
SC
Yeah. but that'. not adjust. ~ecau.e we
had to get .oae of the lock nuts-type nut. and bolt ••
ee
Okay.
se
We had all the activation gear. We got a
lot of bolt., but no nut.. So we had to take soae out of the
grid.
CC
Okay, 1 wasn't 1mplylng to _e.o the amount
of work you did.
You didn't take it apart too much, did you?
ec
Hey, we're going to go LOS here in about
lS I.conda. We'll lee you again over the Vanguard at 1~150,
and we will be doing a data recorder dump at that pa.8.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This Is Sky1ab Control, 22-1/2 alnutel avay
froa the tracking ahlp Vanguard and our next acquilition with
Sk,lab. Proa the crew'. deacription it .ound. a. if they had
r.aedied their tripod problea .1aply by relocating the attach
points. Inste.d of attaching tb~ base of the tripod throua h the
planned holes, .~ving it over and attaching It through tbe arid.
uling bolts and waahers that they were able to co.e up with froa
the - from the workshop.
And it ¥aan't too cl.ar whether they
hed gotten thOle - those nuts.
I think we said we heard Paul
Weitz describe having adequate number of bolts but havln, to
.alvage .ome nuta froa the - froa the workshop to attach the
tripod to the - to the gridwork of the floor.
And .pparently
he (ee1a that i l ia secure enough to provide good 8upport
to the T027 eaniater. At 18 hours 28 minutes. thi8 I.
Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO
Tbia 18 Sk11ab Control. We're I ainute
now fro. acqatring Skylab through the tracking ship. Venauard.
And that'll be our. onft of our two .tatlonl acquiring the
.pa~ecraft on this revolution. the other beina Hawait.
After
we lose contact throu&h Vanguard, that' 11 be about an hour
before we pick up again througb the Havalian atatlon.
CC
Skylab, Hou~ton. We're AOS over the
Vanguard for the next 10 (g.rble).
SC
And If you're trying to call, Houston,
you're unreadable.
ce
Roger.
We're having a little lite problems
right now, Pete.
ec
Skylab, HouIHon.
We'll try once aore here.
We're got LOS - correction AOS, for about the next 1.Inutes.
SC
Okay. How wa got you.
ec
Okay.
And CDR. do you have a ao.£nt to
talk a ltttle btt about your next ATH rev?
SC
Yeah, go ahead.
ec
Okay.
I don't know whether you caught it
or not, but we've got an audit 3tep scheduled for 828 and
that nor.ally 1s called out for auto sequence s~itch to hold
the end of the pass, and since we aren't repeating that one,
what we'll need you to do there is jUlt to stop it.
SC
Yeah. where are you?
ec
I'.
sorry.
It's on your next rev.
ee
The next __
se
Building block 231
CC
That's affir.. 8uilding block 23
SC
Okay.
Don't call it to hold just terainate?
CC
That's afU ra.
SC
Okay.
wh ite light coron agraph on Now, tell lIIe when you want the
TV.
I've already given you that
this pass.
CC
Okay. The next one we want is actually
on, I believe, on Joe's rev, if you could put it down on the
schedule, I'd appreciate it.
It's for the rev around 01:55, in
building block I, we want - want hi. to give us the ssme thing
agaln, 15 seconds of white light coronagraph TV on the VTR.
SC
Okay.
ec
And if Paul is still listening, that tripod
you guys took up in the co •• and module wa. supposed to be
a backup unit froa Huntintton Beach. and we're trying to
check into it to find out why It - why it was off then.
SC
Yeah. the top 1s offset fro. the (garble).
ce
CbR, while I've got you here, I gueas
there's a queatlon that we're pondering down here, that we'd
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like to let your opinion on. We have dl,covered on S056, that
we really donlt need to turn off the aluainua and berylliu.
high voltaae every SAA, nor at niaht when you leave the thina
unattended. We're con.idering •• ndina you up a teleprinter
p5d that which ba'ically Ili.lnate. that procedural prl.erily
for your convenience. And like to know your opinion on it.
SC
Hooray!
CC
Okay. We'll lap it up to you.
ee
Skylab. Houlton. We're about 30 aecond,
fro. LOS. We'll see you again at 1~158. And, Paul, if you have
an opportunity, we'd appreciate it if you could tell ya what
the ahaft and trunnion anglea are on 27 r1aht nov?
se
They appe4r to not have .oved. The ahaft
i. 16. the trunnion ia aero.
ec
Roger. And copy, ahaft, 16; trunnion zero.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control. Losa of algna1
now through Vanguard and it!ll be al.oat an hour. 57 .inutea
to be exact. before we reacquire at the Hawaiian tracking .tation.
Spacecraft nov in it l • 406th revolution. At 19 houra. thi.
ta Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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fhi. 1. Skylab Control, 19 hOUT. 55 ainute. Green~ich Eean tiae. On ai •• ion day 18, revolution 406.
Skylab apace .tation at thi~ tiae 1. orbltlQI the Earth at
241.7 nautlcal ai1es at the hiah point an. 230 na~tlca1 ail~.
at the lov point. I t tai..!)a roughly 1 bour and 33 .inutel to
circle the Earth. the apace .tation i. travel ln a at 25,102
febt p~r lecond. We're approxia.tely a .lnut. away froa aequll1tion at the Havaii tracklna aite. And we vill be in
co.aunication vith the 5kylab for about 9-1/2 .inutel. We'll
stand hy for the air to around.
sc
Okay. Are YI>U there. Houston?
CC
Skylab. Rouaton. that'. affir.atlve.
ve're here for about 8.lnut.l.
SC
Okay. 1 knew you had a reason other
than pas.ing interest for a,king .e about that S073 ahaft
and trunnion angle.
CC
10ler.
SC
1 think it va. early iu the prograa. Crip,
~lght after you called ae, ! vent up and checked Paul', by
.l8ta~e; and corrected it on the spot.
So that the aajority
of the eXPQlurea in that aequence are per the book then.
CC
Very good. We appreciate it.
SC
Oka,..
END OF TAPE
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CC
CDR. Houlton.
We indicate that your
R-Alpha 18 in tvo frames per .inute.
It Ihould be Qne at
this tille, sIr.

SC

Okay.
(garble) last paal.
ce
Roger.
CC
Skylab, H~uston.
We're about 30 leconds
fro~ LOS.
W~'ll see you again over the Vanguard at 20:29,
and W~ viII be doing a data recorder dump It that paS8.
se
Roger.
PAO
Skylab space atatlon hal .oved out of range
of I he Hawali tracking statIon.
During this paSl, EGIL,
th~ ~nv1ronllental offlc',r, reported to the flight - flight
dirl.:ctor here in Mission Control, "ve look good at Hava1i,"
meaning his systemi looked very good on the Sky lab apace
3lation.
We ~ill ~ext acquire in 20 mlnutel over the Vauguard
tracking site.
At 20 hours 8 minutes Greenwich me.n tim., this
is Skylab Control.

se

ESD OF TAPE
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PAO

Thi. i, Skylab Control. HOUlton. At
20 houri 26 I,lnutel Greenvl.::h •• ao tl... About 2 rdnute. froa
acqul.1tioo ~f slanal at the Vanauard trackinl Ihip. We jUlt
had QU indication here in ai'lion control center that ve iudeed
vill b. aeq~lring at V~n&uard the Warbler vent off vlth It.
pecuUl\r lound. At thiB tla., acc",dl08 to t.he 'Usht Plan.
the co •• an~er Charles Pete Conrad, II at the Apollo Tel.lcope
Mount Itation, undertaking loae sun vatehing e~p.ri •• nta. vhile
the Science Pilot Jose~h Xerwin and the Pilot raul Wlita,
are In a an KI:H hUlllan valtib\llar function experilNrat.
In
this pArticular experiment to~ay, altronaut Kerwin 11 che
lubject and raul Weitz 1. the observer. Purpone of that
hu.an vlatlbular function Is to deteratne if there are, are
significant .ffects produced by veightles~nes8, on valtlbular
functions. USing a rotating litter chair and other accealories.
We are about 40 aeconds from acquilition of Signal, ve'll
stand by for ra~to co •• unication with t.he crew.
ee
Skvlab, HOUlton. We'ra AOS over the
Vanguard for the 9 min~te6.
SC
J<.~ger. Houstor..
ce
Roger. And i f possible we'd like to
get so.ebody to secllre the e"peri.ent land 2 tap'! recorder,
until they're required for 92, ta I~lve a lit~le du~p proble.
fo~ UI.
Okay.
se
We
note that they're secured. Thank you.
CC
Skylab, HOUlton. We are do~nB a data
CC
recorder dUlip this pass.
SC
Okay.
END OF
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CC
SkylQ~, Houston. ve're one mlnu~. to LOS.
We're having that long silence. See you a,aln at Hawaii at 21t36,
21:36.
CDR
Bye.
CC
Bye.
PAO
The Skylab space statlon has moved out of
range of the Vanguard tracking s{te. We viiI acquire again
In about an hour at the Havait sit~. At 20 hours 31 .lnutes
Greenwich aean time, this i8 Skylab Control.
END OF TAfE
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PAO
Thi, 1. Sky1ab Control. HOUltoD. At
21 houri 34 .inut.1 Greenwich sean tlae, the Sky1ab 'pace
at.tion I, about a .lnut. from acquilition tbro~8h the Havaii
trackln8 .ite. We will be in co •• unlcatton for about 6-1/2 .1nutea. Stand by for radio co •• unication vith the crew through
Havd! •
Sk,1ab Houlton. We're AOS over Hawaii
CC
for about the next 1 .lnutea.
Roger Bouston.
CDR
And when you du.p the H09, 171 TV there's
CDR
rllht on the end ot it. a ahot of white 1ilht eoronagraph
(88 rble)
We copy.
CC
(garb le)
CC
Hey Houston. this S6 hunl up ~galn In
CDR
active HOD 1 of the lalt go round on f.lter 1.
Understand it bung up in filter 11
CC
Yeah, for so.e reason it does it eVl'ry
COl
once in a "'hile and then it viII go on for 1 tl.,e and not do
it.

CC
Copy.
CC
Sky1ab for your infora!tlon. on our next
pass at the Vanguard, ve are going to be turning on the secondary cooLant loop again.
Ar.d if you've got your caution and
varning enabled. you'll probably get one.
CDR
OkIY.
se
(HUll c)
CDR
1 f you want to knov, this ausic 11 to do
JOPS by.
CC
Ye8.
CC
E~ylab HOUlton.
We're Ibout 30 seconds
froa LOS. We'll see you again over the Vanguard at 22:07,
22:07. ~\d right nov 1 gues we're thinking that S6 probIe. ~ay be associated vith when you start SS.
CDR
Fifty-sll has aoaething to do vith £i ftyflve?
CC
It seell. like that filter thing is
hang~ng up Just about the tillle that you're starting 55.
CDR
Fifty-five vas ru~ning last tille.
CC
Ah-hah. Okay.
PAO
The C"lIl11ander said "that's music to do
JOPS by."
An d JOPS is joint observation prograM, a part of
the Apollo Telescope Mount experi.ent series. At 21 hours
43 minutes Greenwich lI.e.n time, this Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. 1. Skylab Control Houlton at 22
hour. S .lnut.' t Greenwich ••• n tl... Yhe Skylab Ipac.
atatlon I , ab6ut a .lnute aWBY frolll acq~laltlon at the
Vanguard tracklna ship. We wUl have at-c'~ 9 .1nutea - 9-1/2
.lnutea of air to around throuah the Van._. t;'d tracking Ihlp.
And wetll atand by for radio co.aunic.tion with the crew.
ee
Skylab, Hoult.on. We're AO:; over the
Van,uard for the next 10 .inutea.
CDR
Hi there.
SlY, 56 hung up again.
Middle of the pass, activl! HOD I, filter three.
And
S055 waa running at the time.
ce
R(>ler.
It would appear that .aybe It
isn't neceasArily 55, but they think it'a being caused by so~e
stray input cOllling in.
That huns up on filter three thal
t tllle •
That's affir ••
CDR
Yeah.
Second pass through.
That seems
to be it's favorite one.
It hangs up In MOO 1. The second
pass through, it hangs up at fUter three.
CC
logeI'.
And Skylab. we are going to be
activating the secondary coolant loop this pass.
CDR
Okay.
CDR
Okay, Houaton. We h.v~ a sec COOLANT
tnfo light.
CC
We copy and we're ahuling down the loop.
CDR
Ok.y.
END OF TAPE
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ee
CDR, Houeton. You lot a chance to talk
to se about a S073 proble. that vetve sott
CDR
Yeah, go ahead.
ec
Okay, apparently ve're getting some atray
light into the Instrusent8 for 80ae reason and there are a
couple of things veld like to try. Unfortunately they're
using the recorders right now down on 111. so we really can't.
apparently, .ake a run on it right now.
Our first option vould
be to atart it on our next Vanguard PISS, but that's going to
drag you guy~ out of ~ose of your pre-sleep activities.
Would
you go along vith that?
CDR
Yep, go ahead. we'll see.
CC
Oka~, at your first opportunIty ve would
for you to cycle the PHI cap switch to OPEN and then back to
CLOSED.
,hat's this rev.
ee
Okay, on the next rev, I'll gIve you a call
on it at our next Vanguard pass Ind we vant you to run a short
.ode zero-alfa.
It's short in that ve're only going to take
12 (garble)
CC
Okay, PKT caps sWitch OPEN and then CLOSE
right now, and you wanna run a short mode zero-alfa.
CC
That's affira.
CC
And if I've still got you there I might as
veIl t~ll you about on your S073 pad for this evening - the
vay it vas broadcast up to you it aay leok like it belongs to
the PlT, but the last half of i t does belong to you.
Do you
happen to have that handy?
COR
Yes 1 do and I was going to ask you,
The
shaft and the trun10n are just like they are 1n the book, but
you vant to go vith the pad, right?
CC
That 1s correct and ve also vo~ld like to
change that program STAR~ tise.
It'a currently stlll 114.
We'd like to change that to 01:16.
CDR
Okay, you had 1t 01:09 to 01:14, and you
loIant to call lt eXlctly 01:16, rIght?
CC
Stand by one, Pete.
ce
Okay, sllght mod to that, 01:09 should be
01:14 and the Cl:14 should be a 01:16.
CDR
Okay.
CC
Okay, Pete appreciate tt.
ee
Skylab, Houston ve're one minute from lOS.
\o.·~·ll see you over Ascension Ilt 22:22.
We'll be doing a ~ata
recorder dump at that statIon.
cor
(Carble)
COR
Okay, Crip, I cycled the PHT ca~ OPEN and
then CLOSED agaln.
CC
Thank you very mucr..
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CDI
PAO

You're velcome.
The Skylab Ipace atation ha. plased out
of ranae of the Vanguard tracklng shlp. We have an announceaent for the prema. There viII be a Chlnge-of-s~lft briefing
1n the neva center briefing room at - startinl at approxi.ately
6:30 p ••• central daylight time.
He1 Brooks, vho hes th~
title of Hanlgar of the Flight Operations H&nageaent loom,
acron,. rOHR. vil1 aeet the pre,s tonight to ansver their
queltiona to give thea a status report on the Skylab .isllon
for today. Also. another bit of information. Earth Resources
pall number 9 scbeduled for tomorrov will start at Grand Forks.
North Dakota, and experiments infor.atlon will be taken over
Grand Forks and over at - and along a track which takes the
spacecraft over Detroit. Washington D.C., out over the ocean,
endinl up at Recife, Br&zil, in South America.
Length of the
pass ia about 680~ statute Miles. Tomorrow's [REP pass st4rts
about 7:00 a.R. central daylight time.
And we'll be standing
by for acquisition of signal at the Ascension Site, so we'll
just keep the line up.
END 01 TAPE
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We expect spacecraft acquisition at the
Ascenaion tracking station in aboul. 4 lIinutes.
CC
Skylab Houston. We're AOS over Ascension
for about 7 lIinutes. and ve'll be doing a data r~corder dumr.
CDR
(garble)
CC
And Skylab, as you might have gathered
on that last aecondary coolant loop, we didn't have any joy
in gettln~ the valve to cycle.
So, ve're going to let it
aet with it turned off probably over night.
CC
And CDR Houston.
For your information
in case it ~asn't clear a vhile ago, the reason we're 8skihg
for one 1II0re cycle or one 1II0re rev before we do this 5073
operation is that ve need it on the dark side to really be
able to deter.ine if we've gQt a light leak.
CDR
Okay, we've had the wardroom window
closed all the ti.e, and I - ce
Pete, I was really unable to copy there
due to feedback.
Understand that you had the wardrocm vinclow closed.
CDR
Okay.
The wardroom windov was closed,
that's right. And 1 can't think of any other place that
it c~uld be coming in.
ee
Okay,
ee
Skylab Houston, ve're 1 minu'~ frolll
LOS.
See you again at Gua. at 23:06, 23:06.
PAO
The S073 experiment in question during
the last couple of passes over tracking sites, 1s the
Gegenschein Zodiacal light experi.ent. Apparently unv~nted
or stray lIght earlier perturbed the expert.ent vhen it was
conducted at an earlier pass.
And the flight controllers
and the cre~ are investigating in order to correct the
anomalies.
OUf next contact with the space station will be
at the Guall site at 23 hours 6 minutes Greenwich mean time.
And ve' 11 be in contact for approximately 6-1/2 minutes.
We'll take the line down nov. At 22 hours 31 minutes Greenwich mean tllle, this is Skylab Control.
£ND OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1. Skylab Control at 23 hours 3
ainutes, Greenwich mean time, ~ith an edvtaory to the pre •••
The <:hange of .hi It br1e fing that had been .nno\ll.ced earlier
•• having atarted at 6:30 p. ~. ce~tral daylight tiae, viII
be delayed approximately one hour to 7:30 p ••. central dayll&ht time. Here in the Control Center they're In the proce •• of handinl over.
The Hilton Windler team of controllets
are off-going an~ they're handing over to the tea. of fllg~t
controller. beaded by Donald Paddy.
We're about a minute and
a half away from acquisition of the sp.cecraft, the Skylab
space 8t,tion, through the Guam traCking site, and we'll be
in contact for some 6-1/2 minuteo.
We'll stand by for any
radio transmlssJona that take place between the crev an~
the ground.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS over Gua.
for about 7 minutes.
CDR
He 110.
CC
Hello.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're uplinking to
you via the teleprinter the summary flight plan and the
ev~nlng questions.
srI
PLT says we got the teleprinter turned
() f f.

CC
t h a to

I

figured you guys vere about ready for

SPT
No, we'Tt! not teady for that yet.
CC
We are down here.
(laughter)
CDR
See you at the (garble) for a cold one.
CC
In about 30 minutes for ~e.
CC
And Skylab, before I leave you here.
I
guess we vent back and reviewed some pictures regarding the
backup tripod that was loaded, and sure enough, we got a
plate that the hole pattern was - looks like it was drilled
\lith a mirror image.
PLT
The re you go.
CC
And they asked why we did C squared 5
squared.
CDR
That's right.
CC
Skylab, w£'re 1 miD~te from LOS.
We'll
see yO\.o again at 23:44, 2):44 over Vanguard.
CDR
Okay, and 1 lathe red you wanted 12 r~vs
on that 08.
It'a all set up, ready to go.
CC
Okay, that is affir.ative. 12.
CDR
Okay, and you gonna call U8 start
tl.e.
Right.

in
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That I i i affira. Wetll liv. you a r.all
CC
when to initiate it.
Okay.
CD.
Okay, ve didn't ,.t that fliaht plan
CC
a
lot of dropout •• va'll try it 8,aln
coap lete ly up. Had
over Van,uard.
COl
Copy. copy. Okay.
PAO
We've palled out of ranae of the Cu ••
trackin8 station. At 23 hours 12 slnut.s Greenwich a.an
time. thia is Slr..ylab Coutrol.
END OF TAPE
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PAO

This is Skylab Control, Houston at 23 hours
Co.inl up on tho VanAuard
tracking station in about a minute. Followlngtla. Vanauard
pais we should have acquisition at Ascension, the Canaries,
and Hadrid for a long period of com. We'll stand by for the
air-to-ground.
Skylab, Houston, AOS 11 .inutea.
CC
Hello, Houston vhere are ve?
PLT
You're over Vanguard.
ee
Okay, and ve're standing by t~ run S073
PLT
for you.
ee
We'll give you the G~ on it.
ee
PLT, Houston.
PLT
Go ahead.
ce
You're GO for the experi.ent now. Be advised that we're having so~e HOe problems here and we
may not be getting TH and we'll oe dependent upon data recording, and we :equest that you verify that it 1s set up for
data recording.
It's all set.
PLT
It's all set up and we'll do it.
PLT

42 .inutes Greenwich a.an time.

ee

PLT

ee

END OF TAPE

Copy.

Okay, it's running.
Copy.
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CC

PLT Houlton.

PLT

Go ah.ad.
Our HOC val vorkin~ &nd via 1M it
app.an that the S073 Ihutter il operatiDI nor.ally.
Okay, thank you BU 1.
PLT
(Iarble) reported the ready li.hl i • • ecure.
PLT
TM vill turn off auto.atically 10 jUlt
CC
let i t ruu.
HOUlton, CDR.
CDIL
CC

ce

eDIL

pened high.

ce
cc

CDIL

CDI

ce
cc,

slon at 23:57.
for a reviev.
PLT

CC
END

OF TAPE

Go CDR.

Roger.
I noticed that the intenaity la
Do you want we to go to low g.te?

Stand by.
CDR, Houston. we

rov

1.
We go

rov

~ant

you to go FOV 1.

1.

Copy.
Skylab HOUlton.

LOS in 1 .Inute. Ascen-

And you should have a flight plan onboard
Roger Houston.
We'll lee you.

Bye.
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ce

Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 15 minute ••
ROler.
eDR
And Skylab. if it won't interfere with
CC
your activities, we have soae nevs ite •• a bit earlier tbie
evening_
PLT
Go ahead. Houston.
ce
First one i8. the President met with top
economic advisors today, and a nev econoaic program 1s expected to reault from the meetinl. perhaps by the zlddle of
the week.
Just as background, yo~ may have been folloving
the increaae in gold prices and that sort of thing.
ALSO,
Henry Kissinger met wfth the President today to tr) to find
new vays to enforce the cease fire In Viet Nas. And the
Senate had a hearing on the oil and gasoline shortage, and
they heard witnesses say that this aummer gas shortage may
be folloved by a vinter heating shortase. ~nd that the oil
companies vant to relax their rollution standards. Here's a
piece, I guess it c~n happ~n to anybody. an airliner. it
doesn't say what size, mistook Opaloca today for Mia~i International and landed there.
About the only other thing ~e centioned l~st night that Petty von the Alamo 500, and
his average vas 145.1.
CDR
Hey, Sill (garble) cace of championship
cars at Milwaukee, and if so do you ~nov who won that, or is
it this ve~k~nd?
We'll try and get it for you Pete.
CC
Thank you.
CDR
Also. if there's &nything else you people
ec
might want, like stocks or such as that. why let me know
and we'll try to add it tQ the list.
(garble) You're doing great.
CDR
And by the vay. ve had some big thunder
CC
bumpers that opened up and pretty veIl flooded some areas
of Houston today.
eDR
Still. vet year, huh.
ec
Affirm.
ec
Pete, the best information ve can dig up
out of the group around here is that Bobby Huntra von that
race yesterday.
We don't have any details. We'll try and
get 80me more for you.
CDR
Okay.
Thank you.
END OF TAPE
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CC
- we also bave a letter bere that we were
asked to pa •• alona to you, addre •• ed to Dr. Fletcher.
It
S&YI that you astronautl bave done it alaln.
fhe .alnificenee
of this acco.pli.b.ent and the aig~ificanc. of the .chieveaent. - CC
And Skylab. continulDI before ve vere so
rudely interupted there. "The .agnilicence of this acco=plishment and the 11a n ificance of the achieve.ent i. nearly tapOlllble to put in perapective.
I know 1 speak for all .y
colleaguea In the Congreas vhen I send tbis .essage of congratulations to you vith the request that you communicatE
our great appreciation to the astronaut team of Conrad, Kerwin.
and Weitz. You are truly Ii can-do te.a. Ve salute you all"
Signed:
Frink Hoss, Chair.an Committee on Aeronautical and
Space SCiences, United States Senate.
CDR
That was very nice.
CDR
We
haven't done anything yet, we gotta get
through 28 days.

ce
You've done pretty well so far.
eDR
I don't expect to buy any (garb) vith
your picking up the pace a little though.
CDR
We're going for the home stretch.
ce
And it alvays looks easier going down hill.
CDR
We had meal Gix ton14ot. That's everybody's - well, that's Paul and my favorite meal. Jo~'s is
I don't knov vhat night his i3 but ve ~hoved down pretty good
tonight. That's aturr our big Sunday ci&ot dinner.
CC
We copy that.
CC
Do you count your datS by the Ileal cycles
the re?
CDR
(Garble) various sche.es.
CDR
How many more tiaes we have to 171 or hov
lIany lIIore tillles ve have to change thifj bag or that thing __
CC
Ve copy.
CC
172 vasn't too bad today vas it Pete?
CDR
Oh, I didn't do that, Joe di.' that naaty
stuff. He'~ working on Illy throat culture or something. He's
got his instrulllents out and he's vorking hIs way around v'th
tht'D there.
CC
Copy.
SPT
I have .y do-i tyourself real doctor I have Illy hobby up he re.
kit.
Right
now
I'.
ataining
the slides.
CC
Very
good,
lIIaybe
you'll
grow
a
nev variation
up there,
(garble)

SPT

The H172 went fairly I can't even tell ,.:IU what it looks Ulta.
•• oothly today, B11l· and the nuabers looked
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pretty lood.

ec

Okay, thank you again.
And you knov ve did not do the procedure
ln the morning weight becau •• I thought the pad was a calibration pad and I didn't eVln look at it until breakfast. but
we'll do that tomorrow morning.
CC
Okay.
CDI
(C~rbl.)
The orbits have been changing, Btll,
we been loing - coming up on our sleep time over Australia that it - good high noon conditions and the weather's been food
and we've got 80m. pretty good looks at all of Australia and
New Zealand, which y'al1 lee (garble)
It vas always night
tiae in Australla or just barely barely daylight much of
Au s t ral ia.

SPT

END Of TAPE
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CDI
And ve've gotten 10 •• pretty good looks
all of Au,tralla and Hev !.aland. On all of . , previous
fliahta it ~al ftlvaYI nilbt tia. in Au~tralla or Just barel,
barely daylight In .uch of AUltralla.
CC
Yeah, ve copy that.
ce
And be advised that 5073 i, r.oaplated.
CDR
Oka" I'll jUlt the re:Jrding box.
ec
SPT Houston.
CC
Delay that.
Delay that. PLT Houlton.
PLT
Co.
CC
We'd like for you to lock the atar tracker
now.
The inner gi.bal il plus 0177, outer gimbal plus 1981.
PLT
Okay wait until I get a piece of paper.
You'll heve to read thea over Bill.
CC
Wilco.
PLT
Okay, say again the angl~s.
CC
Inner gimbal plus 0171, outer gimbal
plus 1981.
PLT
You say you wanted that now or when It's
available?
CC
When It's available.
PLT
Okay, soae of it is not abailable right
now.
cc
Th at'. a ff 1 rill.
CC
ADd Skylab, we'll be LOS in 1 minute.
Cuaa AOS 00:41, and ve viII be dumping the recorder over
Cu •••
CC
And Pete, a little aore information on
that Rex Hayes lIIeaorial In Hilwau~ee. And he finished 10
seconds ~n front of ROler "cKlusky. Cary Bettenhausen was
third, and his speed v •• 108 miles an hour.
And there were
no accidents.
CDR
Good show, thank you.
PAO
The Skylab space station has moved out
of range of the Madrid tracking lite, the last of a number
of stations that had contact over the l.et 35- 40 ainut~s.
Guam is the next trackinl Site, and we have acquisition of
Signal in about 23 ainutes.
Copies of the Frank E. Hoss
telegrall to Dr. Jalles C. Fletcher congratulating the tea.
and the astronauts are available.
Copies of that telelram
are available In the Nevs Center Briefing Rooli.
At 18 lIinutes into the new day, that is day of the year 163, this is
Skyl ab Cont rol.
~t
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PAO
fhi' ia Skylab Contro!, 32 .inutel into
tb. Dew da" Greenwich aean ti... The chan,. of Ihift Itatul
report will take place ~o.eDt.tily with Kilton Windler, the
off-going fliabt director, and il head of the Karoon Tea.,
relpondinl to queltions froa the prel.. We're about 8 8inutel
fro. acqulaltior. through the Gua. Itation. We'll take lhe
line dovn and tape any of the infor.ation coainl froa the
crew or 101ng up to it through the Gua. station. At 33
minutea Greenwich mean tiMe, this il Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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lAO

This is Skylab Control at ene hour 15 alnDuring the - durin, the prees
c~nference t~at - the rhange-of-shift briefing Chat we just concluded. tbere wa. soae four and a half .inutes of air-tn-ground
that took pl~ce over the Guas tracking station.
And we're
preJ':.red to p1.,y that for Y"'U now.
~C
Skylab, Houston. AOS Cuam for 10 minutes.
P,l.T
Co ahead, Houston.
C~R
I'll have the evening status report for
you in j~.t a minute.
CC
We're standing by Pete.
CDR
Okay, Houston, the CDR ate everythin~ plus
10 optio~al ~a1ts, plus two butler cookles - two cans of butter
cookies, that Is.
The SPT had everything except one coffee
COil
No optional salts, no Delta H20.
And he's golng
with sugar.
to have tvo cans of butter cookies.
And the PLT ate ~verything except one cofCDP.
ree with sugar and he had no Delt~ H20 and seven optional
salts.
PLT
(Carble)
CDa
And that' 5 it for the food.
Are you ready
for thF. photo report for day 1611
CC
We're ready Pete. Go ahead.
CDR
Okay, 16 millimeter EREP the H Bravo Hotel
02.
1'. sorry - day 162 - I was reading YI)U the wrong button.
Bravo Hotel 02, 80 percent resaining and yesterday on 160
day 161 we reported 65 percent remaining and 1 think he misread that - that's an 85 for 161 and 80 (or today. And W~
did verify that the filII is running. K5l6-2CI, 05, 40, CIOI.
M1 SII S 0 1) P ~ and ext end. C 108. 18, C101 i 35 Illi 11 illet e r : C' 2 7
is coaplete. C129, 32 - oh 1 have to look at this a ainute.
The C128 is 12. The S06 is 91.
The ETC, 135. EREP thst
pop-up 17145, 2 with 6481, 3 was 7357. 4 vas 7352, S was
0896. and 6 was 8212.
Draw~r A conliaur6tion Is as follows:
Alfa 1 I. 02. Charlie India 05.0, Charlie India 01.
AlIa
2 was 03, CharUe India 06, 62, Charlie India 03.
A3 is 06,
Charlie India 08 18, Charlie India 07, 04 is 05 - A4 is OS,
CharHe India, 25, 100 percent. MTll. Okay the flight plan
vas accomplished as written - 1 don't know of any deviations
- any anollalies that you're aware of - no stowage changes
and no inoperable equipment that you're aware of.
The flight
plan for tomorrov looks busy but good.
CC
Copy.
CC
Skylab, we're going LOS In 30 seconds.
Coming up on Va~guard at 01:21.
And, Pete we've got sose
clariCication on that incollplete second que9ti~n list night.
ut •• Greenwich .~4n tl.e.
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What they're really after 1. wh.n you turn~4 on the loop - the
Lee loop in relation to .ultin, up. And you have a aedical
conference scheduled for the next
That ahould have been
the SUS loop instead of the Lee loop.
CDR
We're loing to have to reset that one.
I
don't really reaeaber it.
PAO
We're about a half a al~ute fro. the Van~uard
tracking ship and at that ttee vh,n we viII have the evening
or the daily - rather the daily medical conference. We'll
stand by - we'll keep the loop up during this Vanguard p.ss,
standina by.

p....
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CDI

Houlton Skylab.
Go Skylab.
CDI
Okay. on the flight plan for to.orrow
for the COl from 20:00 on to 23100. that 5013 atuff looka
all goofed up to me. You got me running 2 prolraas that
retrac~ again on H151 and then running another progra. and
then retracting it again.
1 do~'t think that's right.
Can
you see if you can get that straightened out betweeQ noy and
tht next pas. and let me knoy if it'. g~ofed up or not. Because
1 just don't understand it.
CC
Wilco CDR.
CDR
Also, it ~ay~ to extend it first thing
in the morning on this flight ?lan.
And we have nothing up
here tonight that says to retract it.
1 need that st~alghtened
out also.
CDR
Did you get that?
CDR
Goodbye.
CC
CDR, we'll be LOS here in approximately
15 seconds. We'll go at Canary at 01:41.
And the details
that are comIng up shortly ~hould explain the flight p)dn.
The retraction is 7 to 2 rods, that also is on the detail
plan.
COP.
Okay.
(garble)
CC
(garble)
CDR
(garble)
PAO
We've had loss of signal fro. the Vanguard
site.
We'll be back up to the Canary Island tracking ~tatlon
in about 10 minute. for a 9 minute pa!>9 there.
At 1 hour
31 ainutes Greenwich mean tiae. this is Skylab Control.

CC
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PAO
This Is Skyl.b Control at 1 hou~ 40
.inutes, Greenvich lIean ti...
The space station is approaching the Canary Island tracking aile, whlre ve vil1 have contact for about 9-1/2 ainutes. We'll .tand by for the radio
tr&n.aiselon through the CanarleE.
CC
Skyiab, Houlton.
AOS approxl.ately 14
"lnutes.
ce
S~ylab, Houston.
AOS for approxlaaLely
14 .. Inutes.
PLT
HI there Houston.
ee
And someone ~4S talking when we vent
over the hill before, and ve didn't get th~ laat co.ments.
CDR
That was me saying that I vasn't really
sure I believed you. That when I got the details toaorrow
it'd all be be plain to me what out flight
plan WillS, but l' 11 gi ve it a try.
ce
Copy, Pete.
CDR
I do hav€ salle reservations. You got
enough photo TV stuff t{ed in with the relt of the Btuff
that it looks to lie like I'm gonhll run behind in the
afternoon.
l'hal's just ay offh8nd guess right now. 1'11
scurry and do th~ best I can.
ce
Copy. And those pad6 should be co.ing
up on this pass.
Also ve're c<I:"Ifil)uring th~ GY10S fOT the
sleep and that's why ~ want 2 on the line and 1 and 3 as
back-up.
SC
(garble) down there if the GYROS worked
the Yay they were &~pposed to ,ork?
eDR
W~'r~ working on a new gaa. up here
Houston.
It's called get the rubber ball back to you.
Trying out the v_ter ring lockers first.
CC
Which ball you u8tn&, Pete?
eDR
Th~ big rubber OD~, but it gives up
energy .wfu~ fast though.
It kind of pOOPI out after f~ur
or five bounces.
CC
Copy.
CDR
What 'Ie really need ia one of those
super balls.
CC
Yeah, it must be ~o.e 80rt of ESP going
along. That
Just caae froa tvo people down here
as ve 11.
CC
You can alvllYI pull dovn a couple of
those big locke~s and drop half of the. down like aedical
b a 11 8, I gu e 8 8 •
CDR
Yeah, ve did that with 183 and S073,
that heavy gear,
throw that around for exorclle.
CC
You're co~lng to~ cloae tonitht,Pete.

SL-ll KC-882!2
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ec
Pete. how auch D01ae and vibration do
you have in that thing up there'
Sounded pretty quite on
your read-downs the other dAY.
CDR
It', very quiet in here.
If tl,o OAF
DIeter was right, the nohiest part is up in the MDA.
It's
about 64 DB, and down here in the workshop, the wardroom
and the bedrooms runs about 55.
CC
How about vibration? Can you feel
lIIuch in the fraaework and such?
CDR
There's no vibration at all. We can
hear - you can't hardly hear the fans running, what we can
really hear running are the ref~lger~tion pumps, and there's no
vibration. We got a friendly hunk of meteoroid shield or something
out9ide. though that crackles.
Especially .... hen we go in the
dar;".
Very loud and plain. One big crunch.
It does it
every night ~hen we go in th~ dark.
That's about it.
ee
Yeah, we heard about that one the
other night.
CDR
We were glad to see the other experiments
come up, because we've been running about 3 days nov, on essentially the same routines for everybody and we were just remarking we needed a little change of pace, and tomorrow
looks like it will do it.
ee
Yeah, there's usually something though
to turn things around after a period down here.
END OF TAPE
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cc
- - And reviev 80methiDg now. To turn
things around .fter • period down here.
ce
There is a certain •• ount of caaual requests for crew tiQe going on down here al you Mllbt i.aglne.
PLT
uh-huh.
CDR
Don't worry, ve find plenty of thing.
to keep ourselves busy with.
ce
What 1 m~.nt va., one investigator .ight b.
ca~ually requesting another investigator to give up a bit
of time, this sort of thing.
CDR
I see. Well you know it's sort of like
Joe and Paul were good boys tonight, so t let Joe have the
com~and module and Paul have 509.
CC
Copy.
CDR
The PLY spends his spere tiae looking for
new places to sleep.
CC
Have you tried letting him sleep strapped in
the 509 yet?
CDR
Yeah Hank, we're ready to charge the batteries and the bottles on 509. We got it all activated last
night.
CC
Your translation modes up there are pretty
interesting.
I had p1edicted the links weren't always gaIns to
be too useful there.
And 1 noticed that Joe seeas to keep his
pretty well tucked up under his.
CDR
Everybody has their own way of soing,
and it depends on what you're doing. Joe likes - when
he's vorking and he's got to be held down, Joe uses the
lollipop.
I've stuck strictly with the trianale shoes,
depending on the task, or 1 we~r Illy slipper shoes.
It's
a lIIatter of vhat I'D! goIng to do. When'I'111 going til run the ATK,
I don't need the triangle shoes.
So, ve've got all kinds of cHfferent ways of trying to do it, doing his ovn thing. Sut ellentially 1 think the IIIOSt iaportant thing is that all of us can
do all the tasks and we really don't have too auch trouble
dotng thelll. Aa I said earlier and it Rtill applies, if it's
got a lot of little rieces thAt you've got to hold on to keep
track of a lot of ~hlngl, it ~lovs you up a little bit.
But that's about the only difference up here than down there.
We've adapted very well.
Everybody - well if you're juat relting.
we just free float and wind up wherever we wind up, in the
ceiling, on the floor, over in the corner, ricocheting off the
valls, and it doesn't seea to bother UI.
COl
We've a180 gotten to where ve can turn
th~ vehicle right side up or vpaide down, depending on how
we vant to do it.
If you vant to Itand on the ceil~ng for
a while, after a while everything looks perfectly natural
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that vay.

cc
Copy that. And ve gathered that you had
aome pretty efflel¥nt vays of hanglng on, 80.e of which left
us mystified down here as how you see.~d to be stabilizing
with feet, with a no apparent way of doing It.
You didn't
appear to be in triangle shoes or anything, yet you seemed
to be hanging on some wav.
SC
Don"t tell, don't tell.
(garble)
COIl
Well, I won't
CDR
Well, it'. like I'll talldng to you right
now.
You know, you asked how ",e adapt. 1'. in the wardrooll
and my feet are up in the ceiling and .y head is over the
SIll with my back to the wir.dow.
And I'm just dusting over
here, you know just free floating up in the air with ~y
feet in the ceiling.
CDR
Are you still there, Houston?
CC
Say again Pete?
CDR
We did rig the fire.an'. pole. You know
we've been using the strap, and we rigged the fire.an's pole
the other day.
And the only thing about it is as 1 went up
and dId a couple of little wing dings around it, and 1 dtsc~vered even more so than you see this on the other things,
that you've got to watch the old conservation of 1I0llentum,
because 1 started circling it stretched fully out at arlls
length and went and pulled myself into the pole.
And 1
really got wrapped up.
That's the one device I think that
you can get yourself g01ng on where you can get flung off
and get hurt if you weren't careful.
CC
We copy that.
Ballerinas probably could
have made some comment on that one.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Dr. Ballerinas probably could have made
some comment on that on'!.
CC
And Pete, those details are onboard for
your flight plan.
CDR
Oka" we just had a first here.
Paul fired
one froll the experiments compartment down off the top of the
trash airlock and it returned all the vay to where, Paul,
the comma. module - made it all the yay to th,: command
module.
ce
[5 that that miserable little sponge ball
that has very little elasticity at all?
CDR
Oh, no, this is a blue rubber ball, regular
ruobe r ball.
CC
Copy.
CC
One last question, Pete. When you apply
force to a body - yo'!c body.
Do YOIl get into lIuci~ t ro ub 1 e
with rolls a~d that aert of thing?
Or do you pret ty \it'll
sense vhere the center of gravity iRl
CDR
No, you sense relll easy vhel'e it is.
II lIlean .... e' fe not perfect because - mainly because of the kind of
things that you're taking off from - but you have a pretty good
idea how you want to take off.
And you may not be able to
push off the part!cular object just in the right manner, but
we've gotten pretty good.
I think the Hl5l movies and stuff
vIII show you a lot aore than the televisioo did about how
well we get arou,ld.
But we've really adapted.
I'm really convinced that the first day back we're goio& to leap out of
bed and land right on our heads.
ec
Yeah, we' .... e got a football hel;:r;.p.t set aside
for you on that one Pete.
eDR
Se helpful.
CDR
Are you still there, Bl1!1
CC
Yeah, va're rtill here. we've got aboul
a minute and a half.
CDR
One of the other things that I've noticed
is that 1n holding ourselves whlle w~'re out here and doin~
our tasks we really use our stomach Quscles.
It's really
interesting - I - the first three or four days that we were
up here ve I:ept finding ourselves just - really holding
our stomachs to hold the right pos!tion - that you use your
stomach auscles aore than anything else I think 1n holding
wherever you are.
In working on it, whatever it is that you're
working on.
ce
~eah, ther~'s some pretly good phYSiological
reasons for that because normally all oC lhe vt'rtebrll muscles
are on the back Bide to take care of center gravity on Earth.
And you really don't have much rt'quired on Est'th.
So, ve're
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going LOS here in about 45 aeconda and at Honeysuckle we'll
be AOS at 02:29.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
We've had loss of algnal with the Skylab
space station.
On this pass they started at the Canary Island
tracking atation and then had an overlap with the Madrid stalion.
And came up with a very interesting thought - explanation of
how it Is to liv~. work, and I gueas. play, in space.
Earlier
there was a daily medical conferer.ce and the results of that
conference are available to us now as written by Dr. Charles
E. Ross.
Dr. loss vrites: "The Slr.ylab crew is in good physical
condition follov1n~ their day of activities.
The crew continues
t~ eat well and the
iodinated water ta8t~s good according to
the Science Pilot, Dr. Joseph Kerwin.
The Science Pilot did
perform a throat culture and slide study from .a:er1al taken
from the Commander's throat.
He stated that the microscope and
slide stainer worked well. We will next acquire the space station
over the Honeysuckle site in 31 minutes.
The pass there viII
be approximately eight minutes long.
And at one hour 58 minutes Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
rbia is Skylab Control Hou.ton. Tvo
hours 28 mtnutea, Greenwich aean tiae.
The space station
is appro.ch1n8 the Horeysuckle, Australia tracking site for
what vill probably be the laat com.unication for the nig>,L.
We'll stend by for air to ground with the crew through
the Honeysuckle station.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 7 1I1inutes at
Honeysuckle.
PLT
Roger.
CC
CDR, Houston.
PLT
Say again.
CC
Is the CDR available?
PLl
He's listening.
CC
Will you have a opportunity to answer
the evening questions this pass since this is the last one
be fore going to slecp.
PLT
Okay. wait a .inute.
Let me go get
CDR
The answer to question number I Is on
channel.
I just put it on there, sbout the locker door.
CC
Copy.
PLl
I got a question.
I have an evening
question for the EIlEP people, HouBton.
ec
Go.
PLT
Does the TV callera, - I guess it doesn't
does it. The TV callera, vhen itls stalled on the VPS, doe~ not
look throuah tbe yellow filter, does it, I think, question?
ce
that one's beina vorked.
SPT
And Houston, SPT.
The ans~er to question
two is I woke up.
CC
(Laughter) Copy. Joe.
CDR
And he blew all his fuses.
Are you
ready for quelltion three?
CC
Ok a,.
CDR
three Alpha. no. Bra vo. no. Charlie, no.
Delta, yes.
Anytime it got ready to stop.
Echo, no.
Foxtrot,
yea.
ce
Thank you very lIuch.
CDR
That n2V Bet~ angle that ~e ~ot in the Alpha
(garble). get a look at golng forward in orbit.
see Illy old
buddy the Moon out there in front of U8 co.ing up. It look"
pretty nice.
ce
We copy.
eDa
We're jU8t cORiog up on Nev Zealand. 1
think I'll get a fev pictures of that.
ee
You're sure that'. not Puerto Rico.
CDI
You said Honeysuckle before I said Hev
Zealand.
B
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cc
CC

Copy.

PLT. the TV does not look through the
yellow filter.
We're going LOS here in a few aeconds and
we'll aee you tomorrow.
PLT
Good night.
PAO
We've had 108s of 81gnal through the
Honeysuckle trackln~ 8tation. And the Capcom Blll Thornton
gave the crew a good night. thus ending another busy day,
mis8ion day 18.
At 2 hours 38 minutes, Greenwich mean tice,
this !s Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 10 hours 58 minutes Greenwich mean ti~e.
And we're preparing to vake the
crev up over Hawaii, where we'll be acquiring 1n about
1 minute.
An aettv\: day of experiments are 8cheduled. We have
sn early EREi' pass, number 9.
During this EREP pass, the sensors
will he turn~d on over Grand ro~ks, North Dakota, snd 20 minutes later they'll be turned off over the Atlantic Ocean,
near Recife, Sra:til.
They'll be obtaining data over the Gre'lt
Lakes, the Washington, DC area, and the Atl&ntic Ocean.
We're
about 30 seconds away now from acquiSition of signal. Our
flight director at the present time is Neil Hutchinson and
CAP COH, spacecraft communicator, is Hank Hartsfield.
In
addition to the EREP experiments today, thE: crew will be perforaing medical experiments, M092 and Hl71, as well as a full
round of ATM activities - the Apollo telescope mount.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Good 1lI0rning.
SC
Good morning.
~e've been up for a half
hour.
You still (garble) all night?
CC
Paul, it r.eeros like it.
We! got about
8-1/2 minutes left here at Hawaii.
$C
Oh, okay, Hank.
You sounded like Bill
when you first came on.
se
Hey, Henry.
CC
Go ahead.
SC
Got a 1ut:st ·on for the (garble).
It
doesn't have to be answered now.
The next pass or so.
for the EREP TV this morning, you knov ve've been doing everythl~g on channel Ai what ve're proposing is to operate 8S we
normally do and go VOX on channel A and voice record A.
And
this ~orning what we're proposing to do ls plug 1n the
connector to the VIR into channel A to voice record that
channel instead of B.
I just want to verify if that's o:tay.
CC
Okay. I'll SP.t dn answer.
ee
Skylao, Houston.
We're ~O seconds from
LOS; Goldstone will be coming up at 11.
se
Roger.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
That's all through
HavaiL
An alert sounding crev this 1I0rning.
And we'll be
acquiring over Goldstone in about a minute and a half.
We'll
keep the lines up live for that Goldstone acquisition and
8ubse~uent pass over the continental United States. Our
change-of-shift briefing will oecur 1 hour and 30 minutes
early this 1I0rnlng.
And the fli~ht teams will handover early.
and Flight Director Neil HutchinSon wIll hold a changa-ofshift briefing In the JSC News Center b(leflng room at 7:15
•• 11. cent.ral daylight time.
We're nov less than 1 minute
from Goldstone acqUisition.
END OF TAP!
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CC

6-1/2 minutes.
PLT

Skylab, Houston through Goldstone for

Roger.
And, Paul, answering your question. we
concur. We t~ink putting the voice on the VTI is a good idea.
PLT
Okay.
We were going to do that anyway.
I just wanted to make - confirm that just pushing the channel A
doesn't glitch anything.
ee
Roger.
PLT
(Garble). Houston.
You there?
ee
Rage r.
We got about 1 minute Ie ft.
PLT
Okay, something for the 5073 guys to
think about.
According to our calculationB. S073 is not going
to phase the program it's in right now before it h.s to be
secured to put the other rods on.
ce
Okay; we'll take s look at that.
SC
Old you vant us to do it? I tell you
what - Pete said he ran it out at 01 something. According to
our onboard procedures b~ok. that takes 10 revs to complete
that, and so that's not going to be done for another - it's
only been 10 hours now; tt's only two-thirds of the vay through,
I guess, - something
Okay; v~'11 work that.
And ve're about
ee
Bermuda will be coming up at 22.
10 seconds from LOS.
See ya.
PLT

ee

END OF TAPE
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ec

Sk)1ab, Houston through Bermuda for 9-1/2

llIinutes.

ce

And, Sky1ab; Houston.
An ansver to the
on the S073 - ve plan to terminate that program early.
And it's in the remarks aection of message 1923.
It talks
now to terminste it by cycling the power off.
se
Roger.
se
Thanks, Hank.
....e just hadn't quite made
"t all the way through the 22 footer you sent us last night.
ee
Roger.
se
That's the only trouble vtth that.
I
~'sh tllere was some way you could get those early morning
rccarks, like inhibit momentum dump.
Any of that sluff that's
in PSA, and we really hllssle i t to find it in the morning.
~ou knov?
And I don't know what you can do to work on that,
but the flight planners might think about i t .
I'd sure
~ppreciate the details of the things that you want during the
rSA the night before, if possible.
Because it catches us witn
('ur pants down every time.
(C
Roger.
We vere just talking about that.
~e see that as a weakness in tIle way ve're operating.
We
don't knov yet what we can do about it.
se
Well, maybe you can't fix it for our
flight, but it's something to think about for the future.
Because it (garble).
And it'~ real easy for somethln~ there
to cra.::k.
Roger.
ce
If it'~ convenient,
Sky lab , Houston.
CC
\:e'd sure like to knov the position of the FILTER WHEEL AUTO
SWI TCH on the 51..73.
It's in the center A and S position.
SC
Roger.
Center A and a
CC
That's right. isn't it?
5C
That's affirmative.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
One minute to LOS;
CC
(anary coming up at 33.
~u~stlon
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CC
Sky1ab, Houst~n throuah Canary and Alcension for 15-1/2 minutes.
SC
Roger.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
For info only. we're
reconfigurlng the rate 8yros for daytl.e OPS.
ENI> OF TAH
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CC
Skylab, Houston.
Telemetry is Showing
that experiment 1 and 2 recorders are not running.
Could
you check that out and perhaps find out, if you can, why they
stopped and get theR going again?
SC
Well, we st.opped runnins them because the
experiment stopp~d.
We didn't know you wanted thea to keep runnin&.
CC
Oh. the experiment stoppe.U
SC
We terminated 5073.
(Garble) extended it
to (garble) right now.
CC
Roger; copy.
SC
You want them on now, Hank?
CC
Negative, w~ got a little mix up down here.
CC
Skylab, 1I0'Jston.
We're about 1 minute frell!
l.OS.
We'll be coming up on Carnarvon at 12.
I'd like to remind
you you have a inhibit momentum dump scheduled at 11:55.
SC
Okay, lhl<nks for reminder, Hank.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Now we're now out
of range through the Ascension Tracking Station.
Be reacquiring
over Carnarvon, Australia in 22 minutes.
The changp.-of-shift
briefing scheduled fur 7:15 will be delayed at least 30 minutes.
We'll give you a reschedule time on that as Soon as we are complete with our shift handover.
On the crew's schedule for today,
an active d~y of experiments, ~hich includes an Earth Resources
F.xperlrtents pass, EREP pass number 9.
That'll occur berinning
on revolution 416, continuing on into rev 417. And we expect
to get television of the visual tracking system t8rg~ts.
We
expect the VTS system with the TV attached.
We'll begin providing pictures over Minnesota.
However, the crew viII be tracking the jet stream cirrus clouds. They'll also be looking at
a storm (ront below the Great Lakes on over across Lake Michigan,
perhaps extending as far as Lake Erie.
And they'll be tracking
Washington, D.C. for about I "inute, continuing on off the
coast into the Atlantic looking for c~lorophyll blooms off
the east coast.
About the time Wp lose contact With Skylab,
they'll be trllcking trade wind cumulous buildup and also
tracking the 1ntertropical convergent zone weather patterns.
Data collected on the [REP 9 pass will be used to support
studies of Wildlife habitat in North Dakota.
Also hydrologic
snd cartographic information will be obtained in the Great Lakes
Region.
1:ley'll be gathering information useful 1n Datural
resources management in Ohio and will alDO be collecting
data on the state of Maryland's environmen~~l impact on the
Chesapeake Bay Region.
Also looking at sea surface features
tn the Atlantic Ocean.
PAO
Ve'll be reacquiring over Carnarv~n n~w
in 18-1/2 81nutes.
At 11 hours,.~~.~1n'!t~,s."Gr~enwiC:h lIean tlae.
this 18 Skylab Control.
~ ..' , . , .. ,1, .

?

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thla is Skylab Control At 12 hours 11 minutes Greenvich mean tiae.
About a alnute avay from acquiring
~kylab over the Carnarvon, Australia, Tracking Station.
The
apace etation in It. 4l6th revolution.
COiling up on the United
State, this pass, ve'll have an EREP data gathering pass for
27 minutes.
We have not rescheduled the change-DC-shift preB.
belefing.
The briefing is being deiayed by a delay in the
shift han~over, which in turn is occasionEd by the i~clement
v€'ather here in Houlton.
A number of the flight team mellbers
of tne on-comIng team have not yet made it into the Control
Center.
Until that shift handover Is completed, we obviously
will not have a change-of-shift btlefidg.
And we'll keep you
informed on the situar Lon there, and get the beiefing rescheduled as soon as possible.
CC
Cood morning, Skylabj Houston.
We're
AOS ovel Carnarvon for 9 minutes.
SC
(Carble)
CC
Skylab, Houston.
If sOIDPhody gets an
opportunity. va would appreciate it if you'd turn SUS 2 PUMP
PRIMARY first, In pr~par8tlon for some trouble~hooting.
We're
going to do a tryon that secondary COOLANT LOOP later on
t od ay.
CDR
Would you repeat the Slept please, Crip?
CC
Roger.
(In panel 211, would you turn SUS 2
Pl'HP PRIMARY.
That's if you - CDR
SUS 2 PUMP TO PRIMARY.
CC
Reger; at your convenience.
CDR
Okay, Crip, SUS 2 217 to PRIMARY.
CC
Roger.
Thank you, Pe~e.
CC
Skylab, Houston, Wp.\re about 15 sec~nds
from LOS.
See you again over Guam at 12:27.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
~~'ve had loss
of signal nov over Australia.
Be reacq'liring in 4-1/2 minutes
from the Gu ... Tracking Station.
And the cre'l busily involved
at the present time preparing for EREP 9 data pass over the
United Stale3 Add down over South Ameri~a.
It's a 27-minute
pasl, using th-. EREP sensors.
Also on the Fligh~ Plan for
today, operation of the 5073, gegenschein-zodiacal light experi~ent; and mediCAl experiments, X092 and M17l, viII be perfor.ed
by the commander, Pete Conrad, anu pilot, Paul Weitz.
Also.
full day of Apollo telescope mount operations, and experimenl
M55l, which vill be involved with examinin, the flow of molten
metals and the character16tlc of various metal alloys in zero
gravity. And ve have a fairly active day of housekeeping chores,
as usual.
1.110 expect to get lome television beslnning at
7:50 central daylight time. Of the first TV that we'll see
viII be throu&h the EIEP vilual tracking system. And the crev
will be tr~cklng targets in Minnesota, across the Great Lakel,
and ever Washington, D.C.
Getting a look at Washington. D.C.,
for about 1 minute.
We'll be acquiring now at GUA'III in 2,,1/2
.inutes. We'll keep the lines up for that acquisiti~D.
END OF TAPE
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cc

Skylab, Houston.

We're AOS over Cuam fer

about 6 minutes.

se

ROier, Houston.
Roger.
And for your information, we ver~
oJ little .,it lAte getling th., ATK completely closed out frolll
unattended operations.
And there are a few itells we atill
n'<led to do. but we'll catch those after your ZLV pass, and
it shouldn't - shouldn't be any effect on you.
SC
Okay, we'll catch you now if you like.
ee
No. that's okay.
1 think it would be ~asier
j.lst to catch thell later.
And for your Info, the ",eather looks
r~al good. especially down around the Chesapeake area today.
Lt's
mortly clear. which is more tl,sn we can say for Houston.
SPT
Ihis 1s the SPT.
Wh1ch star are we tracking
during ZLV1
Is that Jupiter1
CC
That's affirm.
That message may have been
a little bit confusing, but that's affirmative.
We are locked
onlO Jupiter.
Okay.
SC
And for your information, as we did y~stcrday
CC
warn'ng,
you
might expect a CHG saturation during
without a
So you mi ght want to inhibit that
yo\Or lLV maneuver toda,.
CC

OW.

sc

Okay.
Skylab, Houston.
We're 1 lItnute bom LOS.
We'tl have you agatn "vt!r Goldstone for the pass at l~, and we're
looking forward to joining Paul on the VTS.
SC
Yeah.
PAO
This is Sk,lab Control.
We have had luss of
signal nilW through GUillil.
And we'll just be .1ssing the
acquisition - acquisition through Ha~aii on this revolutlo~.
Acquiring in about l~ minutes 45 aeconds at Goldstone for
the st art of l hat Earth Ret'ources Experiment pass.
At the "rl?sent
time we're receiving a bit of television that was taken yesterday,
stored on th~ onboard recorder and dumped in the early morning
hours at Hila,
beln~ brou&ht in from Mila to Houston at the
present time.
This ~tll be part of the TV6 and TV7, which will
be replayed this morning.
PAO
This bit of video had a replay includ~ll~
a small piece of ATM video, also taped and being shipped in from
the Kl1a Tracking Station.
PAO
lhat appears to be all of the television
fro III Hi 1 a • We • r e c h \.! C kin g 101 1 t h the sit eat t his time t 0
eee if they have anything further for us before taking
the line down.
PAO
And MU. confirms that they have no furhter
television coming to us at thi$ ti.e.
We'll be acquiring over
Goldston~ 1n 6-1/2 ~lnutes.
At 12 hours 44 _jnutes Greenwich
mean time, this Is Skylab Control.
CC

END OF T AilE
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Skylab Control. and we h6ve acquisition.
PAO
The crew on VOX ~t this tiae. Weill pick up their eonver.ation.
.•• 5310; think it out.
SC
Okay.
CC
Otherwise you Illay not get it. All right.
SC
How do you read, Crlp?
Loud and clear.
CC
Two by 2.
SC
Good TV.
CC
Trying to see some Biblical movie just before
SC
the heavens opened up.
Rl gh t.
SC
Still over water?
SC
No - well, 1 don't know. AlII can see
SC
is clouds.
CC
Should be just co.ing up on Puget Sound.
SC
Beautiful Puget SJund.
SC
Tell Don Lindsey ie was right.
You cannot
tell the difference between the no filter and the light
yell"w filter in this V'l'S, Crip.
CC
Oksy.
PAO
Our EREP officer reports that looking
straight down your field of view 1s about 1 nautical .iles.
SC
Hey, a FAe zoom?
SC
Out, in. Yes, out.
SC
How's your resolution down there on the TV,
Bob? It sure isn't any too hot on our .onitor.
CC
It's hard to tell with clouds.
SC
Yeah, t know.
Now we got a bunch of
bl.~k specks allover the monitor.
Are you getting them
a180?
Affi rm.
CC
Wonder what they're on?
SC
SC
That's interesting.
SC
Let me - let's (garble) and get a - SC
Well, they're obviously not on the lens
because we don't have the lens on, and those spots were on
there the other day.
SC
Well, but there's glas8 in between there. I
SC
Yes, it's the color wheel.
SC
No, I'm talking about that whole (garble).
SC
Yes, but that's not what thQse apots are
on.
SC
How do you know what the spots are onT
SC
Cause the spots were there the other day
when we were operating out the window with the TV lens. Okay.?

SL-ll KC893/2
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sc

Soeething internal to the Iyatem.
SC
Are you gettins those spots on the indoor
shots also. ilollston?
I haven't seen the.
ce
I ' l l check on that.
before.
Some on the - out the windov that ve did
sc
for you.
Five seconda the EREP 8yat~.s crunch.
se
KARIl.
I need an AUTO CAl. on my Kark.
sc
Good.
4. 3. 2. 1 sc
MARK it.
94 KARX. HODE MANUAL.
sc
Up, ~ut itls not very good, whatever it
se
i8 on.
ce
looks like a lake or river going by.
SC
Yeah.
SC
It's pretty halY. Bob. and ve can't see much.
lov sun angle, a lot of haze.
It's pretty far out.
let's
just track this nadir once and see hov it looks.
ce
It looks pretty fair.
SC
You vant me to tTY to vipe those spots off
froll that?
I'll check it after
Let's not do it nov.
sc
the pass.
There's no way you're going to get those
se
spots off.
Well, how do you knoy!
It could be on
sc
on
the
view
port.
the glas6 right here
It's not.
I tell you it was on the outer
se
day.
I
remember
playing with i t to look
vindow too the other
at the ice eryst als.
!hen vhy don't they show up on the indoor
se
ones?
Because I think they're just getting on
SC
the indoor ones.
They're not bothering us.
ec
They're ~othering me.
SC
He couldn't get them off.
The color wheel - SC
It's
10
degrees
forward
there.
Hey, thE-re's
SC
on
the
monitor.
How's
yours1
a lousy picture
[t's kind of faded.
looks like not moch
CC
!L ght.
You're right; there's no color.
SC
Okay, that's (garble) right now.
se
S.ooth tracking.
CC
That't all IKe.
SC
Standipg by for a 191 READY light In l leconds.
SC
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SC
I have it at 49.
92 18 going to
MODE READY on ay mark.
SC
MARX.
In recorder, SUO to MODE AUTO.
At 0392, going to HOOE CRECK.
At 14. CHECK 14.
(Garble)
the altimeter is on.
(garble) 32. 5190 intervaloaeter 8.
Iloh. there's a town.
Gee, thie town looks (garble) ')0 of
19arble).
se
The re' s an ai r;t0rt. You lee it?
SC
Oh, yeah. 1 can see it on the \lonitor.
se
Crip.
ce
TV's cutting out on ua.
ce
We lost on the ha~dover.
se
You there, Houston?
ce
Affirm.
SC
Ok ay.
CC
Be at your airfield briefly.
SC
Okay, 1 didn't know 1 got it or not. And
we're going over some ovp.rcast cloud level - layer now.
Jet stream cirrus clouds,
I can't really tell.
That could very
'le11 be what we have here.
I got a (garble) nothing look at.
se
You do, and it's going to break up In a
minute over (garble)
sc
That' 8 good.
Lake Michigan.
sc
Lake Michigan is clear.
se
Loo\ at he r.
sc
We 11, let ae track Lake Michigan fo r a
few seconds, Crip.
I've (garble) those (garble) quickly.
sc
Altimeter to ST~~DBY.
se
S a)' again.
ec
Clouds look good froa here.
se
RAD ONi SCAT's on.
se
Hey, ve're dotng a good job on the clouds,
huh?
ec
Affirm.
ce
(Garble) up.
se
Oh, ve'll find a 1J:ay.
SC
MARX MEDIUM on 5190.
se
Okay, now we want funnel clouds.
SC
Whoever is calling theae clouds is dotng
a pretty good job of i t , Houston.
ce
Roger.
se
MODE READY. Alti_ter vent to HOllE S.
SC
Oh. that' 8 (aarble) HODE RXADY.
SC
There'. 80.e pollution in the lover right corner
of your screen there, co.ina into a lake.
SC

<aarble)

SC

Yeah.
This aUlt b. - this Muat be Cleveland.
That val the vest end nf Lak~ Erie.

se

se

END OF TAPE
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SC

(garb Ie)
Hov's the veat bend of L~ke Erie?
SrT
There'.
clouds right at the vest end.
Detroit and
Cleveland
are
look
both clear, and the center
of the lake 18 loud and clf)ar.
COli
SCAT to STA'iOBY. RAn to ST;';~DBY.
SC
RAD's OPF; SCAT's ON.
CDR
Awful halY in the Washingto area. Houston.
CC
Too early in the lIorning.
sc
A Shutter speed flow on 190, 1 minute.
SPT
SCAT to STANDBY. RAD to STANDB¥.
PLT
You c3n't .ake out enough detail.
SPT
92 to CHECK. )A is ON (noise)
SPT
Be out over the Atlantic now.
SPT
Yeah.
SI:'T
190 inner velollleter to 18. (Garble) fC'f an
S 190 READY out at 04:36.
PLt

CDR

a8 the sun comes up.

Ah-h-h, It's nice and clear out there

PtT
I couldn't find Washington; it was
right under the edge of
6 cloud layer.
SPT
Roger.
And it was suppo3ed to have been
clear.
PLT
Yeah.
PtT
It's Sure frustrating.
I can see the
river and that but I couldn'!; quite find Washington.
SPT
I think it was a high cirrus form stuff
combined or (garble). CrLp.
I just couldn't make out features
on the ground up the rtvpe.
CC
Ro.;e r.
PtT
Yl:!ah, it was naze. I took some Wide angle
shots of the whole area but I couldn't (garble) very cle~rly.
For us to know steady you can hold the
thing. CC

Sr.
PLT
up here. Why w.it1
$C
t

CC
r a 1 '1 e r.
SC

ai

!t's just about the same. as a matt~r

fact.

fouR

CDR
calculations
ti ~ ago.
CC
5r:

Oh. ye al,. I t's e as y tot r Ii c k .
Now I'll track. this little cl"ud corning
Yeah, we got to wait.
It's beautiful.
I think yov can do that good l~ the

th~y

Altimeter to STANDBY. MODE 2.
Somebody ought to look at tile 5190
get. A READY light vent out a long
Rage r.
Altimeter 1s ON.
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SC

Ah-h-h.
You and lie.
This is lIy second coffee.
You know you guys could do EREP In your

PLT
CDR
CC
sleep the re.
SC

SC
do i t though CC

SC

Oh, yeah.
t~l1 you,
that's the only way to
to work this console every day.
Right.
Your pads are good though ; I got plenty

1ill

i5

of time.
CC
The planning guys will like that.
PLT
Okay, you're the trained one. (Garble)
~omiDg up here now.
CDR
Tell yoa what tickles me i9 to see all
this gear (garble).
Now that we got power in here and
s a lite he a tin her e, to see a I 1 this gear come on just like
it's 5up~osed to.
PLT
Yes, everything is working
CDR
Yes, it's really working good.
eDR
The stations are all good now.
ec
Roger.
CDR
At least froOl our point of vie10l up 11(' re,
it looks like you'r~ going to have good data on that tape.
CDR
Probably 10Ie ~ouldn't have had a seven
rod extension there; so 73 on the minus-Z SAL (garble) see, and
we got that.
Even with two rods you can see it out the
ward rOOD window.
CC
Ah, so.
PLT
We'll take sOllie suitable pictures of It
for the PI.
CDR
And speaking of that, the seven roc!
extension went very easy.
You'd be interested in noting that
the Wire bundle had memory in it going out.
So I got
about (garble) for the next half of the rods.
CC
Roger.
SC
Stand by for 639.
PLT
Not so many cu~ull In the trade winds
t od ay •
CC
Reger.
We've l(;st the TV now.
PLT
Yeah.
CDR
Stand by MODE 3, and bang her back ON
at ~4 for 93.
SC
(Garble) coming up in nine ~lnuteB and zero
se conds.
SC
911 - 5190 MODE 1
PI..T
MARK. 9 1IIinutes.
CC
Okay, 1 1IIinute to LOS; Ascension at
13:08.

SL-Il "'(.-894/3
Tl~el
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SC
SC
PLT

Okay.
HARX 5190 HODE AUTO.
Okay Dtand by for another KARl in 10

elnutes, HARX in 10 ainutes.
liND OF TAPE
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PAO
This i, Sky15b Contxol.
We're 6 minutes
45 seconda now from reacquiring through the Ascension leland
Tra~king Station.
And on that EREP paaa, we got a look at the
continental Unltpd States through the viewfinder tracking systeM, th~ VIS.
A numb~r o[ the targets were rather difficult
to di~cern.
Apparently, a combination of the relatively low
light level getting into the TV camera.
The field-of-view at
~axlmum zoom, using the 10 to I zoom. through the viewfind~r
tracking system. is 7 nautical miles through the TV.
I under8tand this ia reduced by half that, 80 that the field-ot-view
is 3-1/2 nautical mileo at maximum :oom through the IV looking
straight down.
And Gt mlni~um Zoom, the field-of-view through
the television would ~e 35 nautical miles.
This EREP pass was
on track 61, 61.
And among the objectives, as the sensors were
turned on over Grand Jorks, Hurth Dakota, data was being collected to support studies of Wildlife habitat in North Dakota.
In the ~reat Lakes region, principal investigators were looking
at hydrologic and cardiag:aphic information.
Also, they vere
gathering natural resources management information over Ohio,
and tn Maryland, data vas being gathered to support environmental
studi~s on Che8apeak~ Bay and sea-surface features out over the
Atlantic.
Paul Weit~ reported that he was not able to discern
Washington, D.C. through the haze.
The last veather report
we had prior to this EREP pass was that Washington was clear.
However, by the time the crew got a look at it through the
VIS, apparently it had been obscu£c~, and they were not able
to make out the city itself, although Weitz reported he could
see the Potomic River leading up to Washington.
As this EREP
pass continues out over the Atlantic, the crew will be gathering info,mation on tradewind cumulus cloud buildup, and also
on weather over the intertropical convergence zone.
We're now
1 &inutes 50 seco~ds from reacquiring at Ascension.
At 13 hours
15 minutes Greenwich mean time, this 1s Sky1ab Control.
[ND OF TAPE
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PAO
This i8 Sky lab Control, 2 mlnute8 50 seconds
frail acquiTirJg at Ascension,' And ve're Tecelvlng a video tape
replay at thtlli time.
This ts a close up view that we're receiving
which will shov the attachment of the leg bands for the H092
experiment, lower body negative pressure.
We'll see, ll>elievl',
Joe Kerwin, science pilot, attaching the leg bands to Paul ~f'lt:l's
legs, prior to cluslng up the lower body negative prcssurC' d<'v!<"c,
and partially evacuating It to produce the negative pressure acruss
the crewman's lover b~dy.
PAO
The total duration of t~ls tele~iaton
replay will be about 10 minutes,
It includes TV 6 and TV 7,
which is operations vith the lover body negative pressure
experiment and also the bicycle ergometer.
This replay has
the seGuence~ put back in the o"der in which they were r('corded on board.
CC
Skylab, Houston. AOS Ascension 6 nlinutes.
CDR
1I.oger, Houston.
CDR
Hnk 9)A STANDBY.
Hark 94 MOOF. MANUAL,
CDR
Forty-five seconds until tbe maneuve~.
CDR
91 READY is on.
Ten seconds until maneuve~.
five.
HARK it.
(Garble) systems STar.
CDR
Okay, tape recorder alfa 5 1s rl'ading 70
- is read! ng 67 pI.' rcent.
6 7 pI.' reen t.
Six is re adi ng ze roo
Bravo 2 is reading 52.
Bravo 3 is re"ding 76.
Bravo 6 i~
reading 55.
Charlie 5 - Charlie 1 Is reading 8].
C~arli<'
6 is reading 47.
Delta 4 is reading 71.
And Delta 5 is
reading 14.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Big ,John and all the
EREP p~ople would like to express their appreciation for
the fine job you guys have been doing and giving them
readouts, and all the EREP passes have been looking real
good.
We're going to be going LOS l".ere in about 1 minute,
and we'll see you again at Carnarvon at 49, I guess.
13:49.
SC
Roger, Houston.
Do you want to do the
condensate malf at lhat time?
CC
That's affirmative.
SC
Okay.
SC
Friendly tape recorder, (gaTbI!,)
CC
Skylab, t f you "'ere calling, that wa"
unreadable.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
That romr1etes
our replay of the TV 6 and TV 7 transmissions.
And we're
also LOS ..... e have a loss of signal through Ascension.
We'll
be acquirIng at Carnarvon, Australia in about 23 minutes.
At 13 hours 26 minutes Greenwich .ean time, thlA is Skylab
Cont rol.
END
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FAO
48 ainutes.

Thta 1s Skylab Control. at 13 houri
And ve' re about to regain radio contact with
Skylab through the Carnarvon, Australia, tracking atation.
About 1 .inute frolll n\)v ve' 11 be acquiring slgnal.
The
Ipace station nov in it'a 417 revolution of Earth.
And
ve'11 be 1n acquisition through Carnarvon for about 10 .inutes.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
We'r~ AOS over Carnarvon
for about the next 11 ainutes.
se
Houston.
SC
(garble)
CDR
Houston, CDR.
ce
Go, CDR.
CDR
You know how 1 hate to be idle, you ~ot
a (garble) here.
After rocketing around we're in a 2 h'Jur
hold for for LBNP venting.
So I'm going to do M551 at ]~ast
up until TV2~, and I want to know whether you're going to
be finished with the VTR so that I can go get M551-1 out of
the way.
CC
Checking.
SPT
And Houston, the SPT is ready for conden!'stE'
malf if you are.
ee
Roger, Joe.
Y:)u can go ahead and press
With your first step there.
SPT
Okay, I ' l l go to panel 216, and I'll going
to go to PRl.
ee
Ok ay.
SPT
And I'm in PRI, standing by.
CDR
Captain Video doesn't have those dump
numbers right at his fingertipII.
ec
We've got thell right there, and the VTR
is your's now,
CDR
Oh, I love you.
CD.1t
The other thing for the FAO is. If \011'
want to ~o M~53 on our own time, is that permissibl~1
CC
Checking and - Joe. we're going to hav('
to cycle back to OFF and then back to PRIMARY, ple3~e.
SPT
Okay.
SPT
You're in OFF, give lIIe thE' word.
ec
Ok a y, now toP It 1, Joe.
SPT
Nolo' you're in PRJ.
eDR
erip, while you're working at it, y ..>u got
a minute?
CC
Yes, go ahead.
se
I ' l l tell you what the discussion has
been here, and how about having Flight work up a couple
of sentences for you to tell u~ basically what happens after

SL-HC89712
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fuel cell shutdown on 165.
I think that ve are willing to
try between now and then whcn we get the (garble) with power,
to knock out on our own 48 many things as you guys care to
add to that shoppln~ list.
We'll give the. a go as best we
CRn.
And I'k like a few words about the general flight planning .fter day 165 up to day 26 where (garble).
CC
Roger.
What are you looking for on that
message about after fuel cell shutdown? Procedural kind of thln~s
we're going to be doing. or what kind of power conservation
we're going to be going sft~r or what?
CDR
Yes, just a couple of worde; on that - if
we - in other words, is EREP his!ory after that? So forth and
80 on, you knov,
few general things like that.
CC
Okay.
Okay, an-l Joe if you wo·... ld ~" to
OFr Bnd the~ to 5ECONDARY for us please.
SPT

CC
SC

ce

Okay, I' .. In OFF.
Standing by.
Now go to SECONDARY, please.
You ready fo( SECONDARY nolo'?

Affirmative.

SPI
Okay, you the re?
CC
Joe, if you would gv to OFr' for us fnr
a little while again, please.
SPI
You are in OfF.
ec
And back to SECONDARY, please.
SPT
You're ill SEC.
ce
Okay, Joe, t f y()U could go on dovn to
yanel 39) and ve can prQceed with the disconnecting the
condensate hose.
Be advise J, we eay lose our condensate condensate tAnk DELIA-P at that point, so you could get a C('Io.'.
SPT
n~ay.
SPT
Okay, Crip, the eondens.te hose is disconnected
at 393.
CC
Okay, thank you.
CC
And Pete, after you do 551 it's okay to
go ahead and do 5~3.
No s~eat on it.
Corollary guy just wants
to make sure you don't forget his 5073 down there {hou"h.
PLI
Wc're standing around countinG the minutes
until we CRn start S07J.
CC
You guys so und like you ~ot t i Ike on you r
hands.
I'LI
No, we just work fast.
CDR
At 73's off and running on time, 101(' have
dIan d 2 recorders on.
CC
Okeydoke.
PLT
BeSides, I want to see if (garble) really
works.
CC
Yqu know it really works.

Sl.-ll HC897/3
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CC

Ted Hitchell says it does.

CDR
Okay, we ~ant to do both of thOle, 552
.nd 552.
We'll do those on our ovn tiae if it's all right

with you guys.

ce

Fine and dandy.
Okay, Joe. We'd like you to go back to
panel 216 nov and turn the CONDENSATE SYSTEMS HEATER switch
to OFF.
But before you do that, ve'd like to know what' 5
the status light reading on it.
CC

SPT
SPT

O1.3Y.

Well the SEC status light is ON and
the temperature is 75.
It's cowe up.
ec
Okay, very good.
It looks like it's working,
we just probably have a tele~etry problem here.
SPT
Okay,
Want i t OFF now.
ce
That's affir •• tive.
SPT
It's OFF.
ec
Joe, if you don't mind, we're going to
be coming up on Guam in about oh, 14:02 and vhat we'd like
to do is leave that condensate hose disconnected until that
point.
Let us give you a call to check it.
SPT
You bet.
ee
Okay. fine.
ee
And ve are I minute from LOS; Guam at
14'02.

END OF
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PAO
This ie S~ylAb ContrQI at 14 bours
Greenwich mean ti.a. About 1 .inute and 50 seconds fro.
reacquiring at GUI.. And we'll have & briefing on the
Elrth resourcee expert.ent packase, this aorninl In the
JSC newl center briefing rooa.
That brlefins tl Icheduled to
get underway shortly.
Also, we are planning to h~ve a change of
shift briefing. And we do not hive an estia.ted th.- on that
change of shift briefing. However, it Joel appear likely that
the change of shift briefinB and the EJ.EP brleHn, will be melded
to,ether at coae point with flight director Neil Hutchinson,
co.lng into the News Center briefins roo. to brief on the shift
that he has just left 4S eoon as he is able t~ le.vp. the control
center and will also during the tiae that the EREP brief!ns Is
taking place, take down the release line, record any alr-tofround convers~tion with ~tJ crew for playback following that
E~EP briefing.
We are no~ about 1/2 .lnute away from reacquiring
at Guam and we will standby for acquisition at Guam. be prepared
to SVilch to tht. briefing on EREP as soon as that 1s ready to get
underway in building 1.
cc
Skyl~b. Houston.
We're AOS over GuaM n~w
for about 10 minutes.
SPT
Hell~. Hou~ton.
ce
And Joe, at your convenJ.ence you got a GO
to go back to pane) 393 and reconnect the conrlensate hose to
the dump 4.
It looks like we got a slo~ ieak through that qd.
SPT
Ok&,. that should work.
5PT
Say. Crlp. sho~ld ve Delt.-Pi on 216 has
dropped to about 3.7 and it's up to 4.0 ~gain.
ee
Up to 3.7 and back to 4.0.
SPT
Houston, SPT.
ce
Go ahead. SPT.
SPT
nid you ever get any vork about the radio
noise (garbln) for a couple of days?
Ce
Joe. I ' . in for ae c! t hat 0 n you rAT H s c h e d u I e
pad that they did schedule that for today.
SPT
Oh, YOIl're riaht.
ce
Rog.
They go (garble)
SPT
Okay.
ee
Joe, 1 got a s.al1 u~date rOT your ~olar
activltlee pad. Would you like to get that now, or get it
later o~ when you're O~ the console?
5PT
I'. getting reLdy to go JO t~e console
right nov. so let's have it.
ec
Okay.
Active region 27 produced a Dubilare
at 0207 Zulu, anJ that region apparently Is gro~1ag rapidly.
We had a very unusual bright surge occur on the left 11.b at
01/1, at 0750 Zulu.
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CC

That'. what it

Kall.

t~e pole.
like to •• , 1 don"

Chet' a up n •• t

loo~.

krtow vby they cell thet veat li~b.
SPT
Well. w.'ve lot nothiol out there 1n the
way of an actlve re&10n either.
CC
Let
check that (sarbie) on thilt.
SPT
Okay.
ec
SPT. H/')uaton.
"'h08'O coordinates 1 gave
y,~\. we re correct and aprardnt 1y it',. "tlrelat~d to any~h1ng that
~~'(e se~lnl ~i8ht now on the disk.
SP!
That's why it's so unusual.
In(idcntally,
puc 1, channel the other ntght that I thought I had observed
.. subflare ~n act!ve region 27.
That was night before last.
I wonder If we had any confirmation or denial on that.
CC
Okay, I will gt!t the. «:0 check that <,ut for
yr)u.
We're ~bout 1 minute frolll LOS Goldstone at 14:26.
PAO
This is Skylab Control, .It 14 hours
l~ minutes Gre~nwich mean time.
Nov we have loas of 8ignal
through Cu •• and we will be reac~uiring at Goldstone, California.
in about 1) .tnutes.
The EREP briefing 1s ready to begin at
this time in building 1 and we will switch to that briefing at
thts point.

Ill.

END OF TAPE
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'AO
Thi. 1. Sl,1ab Control, at IS houre 9 .inules
r.reenvlch .ean tl...
Skylab at lhle ti.e il over the
South Atlantic p.eeina beneath tbe C.pe Hope African Continent
and about 55 ainut •• avay fro. reacquirinl at Goldltone,
California.
Durin, the EREP brieflns ve accu.u1ated about
9-1/2 .tnutea of tape conver.ation which ve'll replay for
you.
We have cancelled the chanae of Ihtft briefing.
Duri:lR
the previous shift the .ajor activity waa flight planning
for the next two day. and allo trouble sholltins thO! S054
experi~ent door, which earlier in the alaslon appeared t~ hav~
j a II lie d.
During the £V,\ the crew rellovl!d a pin and opened
the dour 80 that tbe experiment can be operated.
DurihR
the trouble shooting tes,g that were run during th~ night,
it ~as determined that the gear drIve aechanism which activat~s
the door has in fact jalllled.
It was hoped that the logic
cnnnected ulth this door openln~ could be cleared so that the
crev could get the proper indication of the expert.ent', readiness
to "perate. HOlo/ever, thts vas not possible once it vas
determined conclusively that the gear drive .. echants. was
ja_ed.
The lIajor iapact on the experillent is that the door
cannot be opened and closed.
It is in the fixed open position
and the primary purpost. 1'0l' the door Is to protect the
experilllent frolll contamination. HO\o'ever, the experiment i5
continuing to ~perate satisfactorily with t.he door tn the
open posttion.
TVo additional EREP passes vere planned in
a preli.inar~ fashion during the previous shift.
Day 164 and
day 16S EREP passes, and these are the final t\o'O EREP data
gathering passee planned for Skylab II.
AlsJ, the previous
shirt developed some of the procedures that were to bl! used
on the present shift In troLble shooting the secondary coolant
loop, the airloc~ .odule secondary coolant loop.
During the
EREP briefing vhtle the crew was in acquisition With H'~sion
Control through the United States, a trouble shooting procedur('
wab initiated vith the sec~nd3ry coolant loop.
As had been
planned, the secondary coolant loop vas shut down yesterday
after the te.perature control valve failed to modulate as
de&ired and the loop began to cool off rapidly.
The loop
wa~ allowed to varB up for about 24 hours.
And this mornln~
over the Continental United States a command was sent (ro~
the ground that activated both punps, providing a flo~ rat~
of about 400 pounds rer hour, or a littlr more.
This is
about tvice the nor.~l amount the loop would s~e, snd a~
a pro~edure ,i.ilar to that that vas used successfully with
the pei.ary loop to free the sticky te.perature control valve.
The procedure also appeared to work for the secondary loop
and the data that ve got over the Continental U. 3. pas8
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and allo over the Van8uard track!n. ship, it appeared that
the teaperature control valve W~I controllln8 in the de.ired
41 de.ree Fahrenheit range. We'll continue to look at that
to al.ure that the valve ia aodulatlns properly end controlln8
the teaperature within that range.
But the prell.inary
indication la the procedure haa freed the valve and the
secondary aay be operating noraally. Wetll replay now the
accuaulated tape, •• bout 9 lIIinutes 30 seconda of conlllunicat lons
with the crew over the Continental Unit~d States and the
Van&uard tracking ship.
ee
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS over G ldstonc
for 17 minutes, 17 1II1nutell.
se
R.)ger.
CC
And be advilled, w~'re getting ready to
turn the secondary coolant loop o~ once lIIore and you'll get
a set cool of flow light i f that's EN.\8LE.
se
Okay. (at ae ic)
SPT
(garble) whtte light coronagraph (garble)
ec
Joe. I'm sOl'ry you were breaking UP. say
again pi-ease.
SPT
Are you re,dy for a white light coronagraph TV downlink now or you W8;'1t to wait?
ec
We need to wai t for about 6 minutes on
that apparently, Joe.
SPT
Okay.
Meanwhile the eDR Is set Ling up
fo r VTR.
SPT
On HHI if you want that.
CC
Okay, I .. proble. I guess is on the
ground station to pick j.t up.
We're ",.iting- we've got
Hi la con fi gured.
SPT
Okay.
SC
Hey, Houston.

ec

Go.

SC
Fiddling with the focus ring or. the TV
optical adaptor on the VTS, I ~ouldn't see any difference
in 'my 1"'.onltor.
I gues, If we run that again I would like
to - cue froa you - go ahead and run that focus ring from
1 extreme to the other to see if you guys can see any
difference in the pietcue on the groulld.
ec
Okay, we'll take that under adivsement In
case .... e get to run it again.
::; e
All right.
ec
And Skylab. we're being held up 9li~htly
o~ turning that se£ondary coolant loop on because of a
data peoble •.
SC
koge r.
SC
Are we going back to bed!

,H.-II HC899/l
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SC
We're auppoaed to but tbe akipper von' t
let ua.
CC
Skylab. Houlton. Y"U .a), be aVare 'Ie have
furned on your aecondery ~ool.nt loop no~. and ve're atanding
by for the TV dovnlink which 1 believe you got white light
coronagraph acheduled ler now.
se
Okay, It'll be a couple of minute~ because I
vent ahead and atarted JOP 6 (garble).
CC
Okay, that's okay. We've got Pete
on right now vith 512.
SPT
Houston, Pet~ says he's got about 4 or 5
aioutes set up to do here. You vant it live, or do you
"'ant him to hold?
CC
Stan d by 1.
ec
Roger, Joe.
As soon as you get a ,.har.cc
ve'.! 11ke to get the vhite light corona graph Ilv~ or all th~ TV.
SPT
You were cut out.
Please repeal.
CC
Roger, Joe.
We're atandlng by for your
ATM TV downlink.
We'd 'ike it live.
SPT
Ok ay.
ce
Ok ay, '" e 've got 52 n 01..
SPT
Okay, that's in Roll PllnU9 ) - minus 10,800.
I'll be rolling the 5400 in a allnute.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
if anybody has an 0pp0rtunity
ve'd appreciate
it it they could turn off SUS 2 nn panel 21L
SPT
In a minute, Houston.
CC
Okay, no rush on it.
SPT
It's eff, Houston.
CC
Joe, 1 might have been confusing you a while
"'go 00 that TV. We'd like you to go ahead and cycle through
i t , like you normally do.
SPT
Everybody vants ~o see, huh.
SPT
I vant to give you the coronagraph on th~
rl gh t ro 11.
ce
Okay.
ec
Sky lab Houston.
Right now the secondary
coolant loop Is looking good.
We'd like to ensur~ that the
secondary coolant temp low caution and warning is enabled and
we're going to let you go ahead have it and l,ave it on Rfter
we &0 lOS. And if you get that cauti('n a.ld warning, ve'll
want you to turn the secondary coolant loop off.
SPT
Copy.
CC
It's really wiid when you've got it in
in tegration.
SPT
(garble) sound 1s sure a big help
with 2.
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SPT
And for the vhole thinl. S2 paople. Infor •• tion th" point1n, number. at which tbat diapl.y v ••
optl.llsd 101.1' rlaht 25 and up S.
CC
light 2 (aarble) 5 and up 5.
Thank you.
SPT

SPT
I' iah

Ok.y.
Ac t ua11y on fine scale, that looks like

32 0 I' Ie.
CC
Okay.
SPT
And active region 27 is th'l brightest
thing on the ~U" 1n H-AlphA this morning.
And It looks auch
more complex Il,~;) has several spots visible on the (garble) to
be exact.
On tilt! XUV lIonitor white light Jiap.\ay active regior.
31 looks pretty diffused, not nearly 68 briant, not as interesting. And 11 Is coming around the horn with 2 big spots,
• couple of dad: filaments, and sOlie bright red cOllpaet
plage and it l00ks good too,
CC
Roger and we've got a sight down here to
concur with your d!scriptlon.
Thank you 7ery much for a
very good dtscrlption.
SPT
Okay.
SPT
And Houston, Pete says he is 801'lg to put
his show on the VTR now if that's okay,
CC
Rog.
And we did command that VTR off from
he re.
So you or Pete is going rena~l~ it or somebody up
there.
SPT
Ok ay.
CC
Skylab, we are 1 minute froll LOS. See
)OU again ov .. r th~ V'lnguard at 14:55, B.
SPl
Rag.
CC
Skylab Houslon.
We're AOS over Van~uard
fo I' 6 minutes.
PLT
Roger.
CC
SP', Houston. There is a pl\sslbilLy that
we .1ght need a couple of TACS nib for this upcoming dump
operatiou, and we'd like you to turn the TACS back to enable
for this one dump only.
SPT
Okay,
CC
And Skylab for your inforMation, ~e have
turne.;l off pusp Charlie on the secondary loop.
We have been
hitting it with both Sravo and Charlle.
And it j5 still
looking real good to us.
SfT
Very good.
CC
Also Skylab, we show that t!xperiment 1
and 2 tape recorders are still operating after lh~ S073.
To .ave u. a little bit of dump proble~q. we would appreci.te
it if you would secure them until they're required for H092.
SPT
Okay Houston.
t
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3 lIIinutea.

fhil I I Skyleb Cont~ol a( 16 hours and
Wet re atandin. by to rechve contact through

Coldltone, CalHornla. The apeclcraft is now on the 419
revolution. rather lhe 418 coalns up on th~ 419.
And we ~lso
got a report frolll INCO, the instrumentation and Clllillunlcatlors
ofCicer, that there i£' no pIaI' at this polnt to brIng back television of H~~l. The crew was putting that activity on the tape recorder.
On the la8~ pails. however it would not be possible t(\
get the enttre tape load brought back to the continental US
station today.
ihe plan ot thls point Is to bring back the
entire load of video tapes and get it transmitted to the
ground during the early morning hours and bring it In to~!!Iorrow.
And we had the call to the crew. \,'e'll fltal'd by
fvr that conversation.
PAD

The environlllental systems engineer Dr
taken a good close look at te leme t ry dat a on the'
secondary coolant Joop, and tl.at continues t~ appear to be
functioning normally.
The temperture on the becondary loop
running right around 47 degrees Fahrenheit.
ee
Joe, we need to tweak up the e3 bias~s
a little bit and If you would stay off the DAS for about a minute
we would appreciate it.
SPT
Okay.
ec
Joe, the DAS is YOilrs again?
SPT
(Garble)
SPT
Houston, SPT.
ee
Go ahead, SPT.
SPT
I was wondering if you guys have a testament
for me of the current solar ambient radial 11ght.
ec
We'll check it.
ee
SPT on your solar activity pad, they put
do,..n a number of 130, and we believe that's still good.
SPT
Okay.
ce
Sky1ab. Houston.
We're 1 minute from
LOS.
We'll see you again over the Vanguard at 16:29 and we
will be dotng a data recorder dump over Vanguard.
PL T
Roge r.
EGI L has

END OF
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PAO
fhl' is Skylab Control. W.11I acquire
a,ain throulh the trackina 'hip Vanauard in 10 .inut.,. And
there will be a long Illeat period back around to - the GoldItone. Tex - or Goldatone. California. atation. whlc~ will be
our laat .tateaide acquisition for today. Again th~ aecondary
cool3nt loop appeara now to be functioning normally along with
the pri.ary loop.
And so t~.t ~e have two gcod loops, now we
are in the noalnal or noraal confiluration on both loopM. both
of the. controlling temperature right around 47 degrees.
At
16 hours. 20 minutes GreenWich mean time. this Is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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CC

Thank you.
Skylab. Ve're ahout 30 aeconda froa
LOS. We'll aee you again over Cold.toco at 16104, 16104.
SPT
Au revoir.
SPT
And Houston, if YOll read, Pete says heli'
not getting any reading on th~ fila.ent chamber pressure
meter. Would you look at that or thln\ about it for our
next pasa.
CC
Roger, u~derstand you're not g~ttlng a
reading on the fliament cha.ber pr~88ure on 512.
SPT
That'a right.
SPT
It shows zero work chamber pressures.
CC
ROR.
PAO
TIo!." til Skylab Control.
That completes
o~r tape replay.
It brings us up to date with lhe conv~r
sations with th~ crew through Vanguard.
And we're about
41 minutes from reac~uiring at Golds~one.
As you heard io
that conversation, Pete Conrad requ~Bted and received permisalon to get up to begin experiment M55l early.
And he
reported that there was no indication of fiiaillent challber
pressure.
the corollary experl.~nt8 officer is checking
on t~at report, looking at data to evaluate the situation
-lnd see ho", we stand "'ith respect to that experimene. We
did not yet have a report on the status of tht experiment.
~~jl Is metals melting and alloy behaVior experiment, determining how metals have behaved when melted in zero g, how
various alloys behave.
And we're also getting teleViSion
of the activation of that exper!lIe':\t.
Pete Conrad walS operating the H55l equipment and recording that operation on
the video tape recorder as we acquired at Gol;JBtone.
As that
TV is placed on the tape recorder, it is :180 d\lmped "'hen
we're In acquisition at a stateside Btation.
Colnclden,al1y.
"'e h.d lines uv to KLla at that t111e for an ATM television
dump, l:nd as we acquired at Hila, the TV that was golns OIL
the video tape recorder was also fed bdck Into HOuRton live
and was fed out on the lines at that tillt<.
As the crew
s~itched over to begin te~dlng the ATH video, of Courde we
lost the picture of the H551 activit~. Conrad then went back
aft e rio II s (If s 1 go a 1 and rea u II. e d loa din g up the v I d l' 0 tap l'
recorder With the H551 activity.
A3d we "'ou~d l'~rect 10
8~e the en~lre television of M55l, TV 24 as it "'.s
pi 'Oiled.
INCO Is leoking into the possibility of brlngir.~
that TV batk to Houston, or at lC~8t a portion of It during
the next state8ide ~cquisition, which is Goldstone - Texas
nn this revolution.
HO,,"l:ver, it appears at this tille that
the amou~t oi TV that we could ~et back would Le relatively
sllall, on the orde .. of 10 minutes. We'd expect about 20 mlnutea of television to have been 3CCullulated at that time.
So In

CC

I
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event, v, viII not have the entire load of video Lape b~ck
~urlns thi. series or stateaide palael.
And ve vould exp~ct
to have to bting the re.sinder of it back .arly to.orr~v
~ornlng, when ve agstn hsve Gold. tone - Texas - Hila ecquiaitlon.
We'd like to repelt ,1.0 the changea in the crew
sleep and awake ti~es .s we begin changing the crew work
day, in preparation for the entry activities.
On day 165,
the crev wtl1 vork a 14 hour day and viII go to bed 2 hours
early at 01:00 Greenwich lIIean tillle. They'll sleep foe 7 houri
and on d~y 166 they will v.ke up 3 hours early, 6t 08:00
Greenwich l1Iean tille.
On day 166, they \oIill have a 15 hour
vork ~ay, and they will go to sleep an addttional hour early
at 23:00 Grcen",ich mean tillie, so that their sleep t1 .. vill
then have moved a total of 4 hours early and they 101111 wake
up the (ollowing IIorning on day 167 at 07:00 Gleenwlch lIean
time. which wtll lIIean that their wake up tiae has lIoved a
total of 4 hours early, beginning with day 167. The work
day will then run (rom 2:00 a.lI. until 6:00 p.m. We're now
)5 minutes 4;) s('conds away froll! reacquiring at Goldstone.
fi f tet' n hours and 29 minutes Greenw! ell t iae. t h:i s i. s Sky l ab
Control.
END OF
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Thi. i . Skylab r.ontrol at 16 hours 28

alnute.. Sky1ab now approach ina the Vanguard tracking
Ihip off the ~'o •• t of South Alllerica. We're about 1 .lnute
away froa rel~.ing contact with the crew through the Vanguard.
And according to the flight plan, CO.~4nder Pete Conrad and
Pilot Paul Weitz at tht. tiae should b~ involved in H092, ~l7!
medical experiments, with Science Pilot Joe Kerwin drawing
the ATM experiment dutie..
And thos~ activIties wIll continue until lunch time for the crew. We gather that they
are runnin.1 somewhat ahead of the timeline. at leaRt Pete
Conrad, and Pete advised on the "ast revolution that Ite was
activating the Metala aelting experi.ent, H551 early. Pete
also gave us one call that indicated a posRlble proble~
with the H551 experiment, and after evaluating his description
of the situation. however, the corollary experiments officer
reports that he does not feel there is a problem with that
experiment and it siraply lias a lutter of vaiting until it
reached the proper pre8su~e conditions before beginning _
CC
Over Vanguard for 10 minutes.
COR.
Roge r.
PAO
And we have >I vldio tape rep!ay of
this morning's telev!sion transmissions coming out now on
the release line.
This is a replay of TV 6 and 7. which
Is the H092, Hl71 activities with Joe KerWin, Science Pilot,
as the observer, and this particular bit of TV, Paul Weitl
as the subject in the lover body negative pressure, and on
the bicycle ergo~eter devices.
And the biomedical officer
reports that telemetry shovs Kerwin has jvst turned on the
equipment for the H17l. H092 experiments on board.
fAO
The current television replay will llist
a total of about 29 minutes. That will Include all of the
teleVision received in Houston today. With the TV 6 and 7
Activities, lower body negative pressure unit. and the
bicycle ergometer coming first, followed by the viewfinder
track!!\g systell TV during the EREP pass.
And at the preSf'nt
time .... e ' res e e in g Sci ere e Pi lot J IJ eKe rw ina t t a chi n g the
legbands to Paul Weit I'll calves.
Theile ere the ;and~ that
are used to determine leg volume, one a calibrated bdnd,
the other a band that Is c~mpar~d with the preflight calibrated band to deterllline how much, if any, the le~ volume
had changed.
PAO
This is • very quiet pass over VAnguard.
There's been virtually no cOlllmunications with th~ crew
The
hioa'di~al officer reports t~at they are now into the Hi7l
experiment.
That inforraation arrived froll telemetry.
And.
in our TV replay, we've just .een Joe KerWin open the valve
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that .vacuatel or partiAlly evacuate. lo~.r body aoa.tive
pr ... uu In the char..ber. placia, ae,ative preuure OD the
dubject'a lover body. The lubject .ada. in tbh case. taul
Weitz.

CC
Skylab. HOUlton. We're 1 lIIil1ut. froll
LOS. We'll hi you again at Gol~stone at 17144. 17:44 and
ve v~ll be doing & data recorder dump over Cold.tone.
CDR
Okay. HouetoR.
PAO
Skylab nov out of range of the tracking
ship Vanguard.
A~d about an hour and 5 minutes avay froQ
acquisition at Goldstone, California, and that'll be the
laat GoldatoQe acquisition for tod~y. The next revolution
after that - the only tvo station$ to acquire vill be Havaii
and the Vanguard. And in our video tape replay nov, ve see
Paul Weitz on (he bicycle er~ometer -END Of TAPE
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PAO
fhi. 1. Skylab Control at 17 hour. 43 minute. and ve're about to acquire for a short pa.s over the
Gold.tone, ra1ifnrnla tracklni st4tion.
It vill be about a
3 minute 4S second acquisitloc\.
And then down acrols Vanguard,
the only tvo .tations acquirl~g this revolution.
The spacecraft
now tn i t ' s 4l9th, coaing up on 420th revolution. During this
acqui'ition ~r over Vanguard, we'll be discussing with the
crew further Pete Conrad'. earlier remark that he •• y have a
probl~a with the HSSI expert.ent. Conrad noted that tbe pressure had not reached the desired level, and asked for recommendationa froa the ground.
After reviewing the situation here
and talking with inve.tig~tor8 at Harshall Space Flight Cencer,
we've reached the tentative conclusion that it may take longer
than anticipated to evacuate that chamber.
CC
- Houston, we're AOS over Goldstone for
,.bout 3-1/2 minutes.
SC
(garh1e)
CC
loger. And if the CDR's avai1.~le, we'd
l1ke to ask regardlng that H512 facllity if he ever looked at
that filament chamber pressure again.
SPT
It vas just very slow coming on line, but
it dld come and he's velding right now.
CC
Understand it's weldin~ now.
SP!
That's
affirm. He had a outg.!S for 2 h0urs
he laid.
CC
Okay.
CC
And Joe, we copy that you're In one frame
per minute on H-Alpha (garble)
SP T
Ok ay •
PAO
And judging {roil the cre ... ·s rtport there,
it appears that the corollary experiments people and investigators at the Marshall Space Flight Center called it right, on
the H512 facility being ~sed for ey?trillent "551.
They felt
that, eiven enough time, the chamber would come down to the
dt'slred presJlure.
Conrad confirmed that was the caBe, that it
took 2 hours to get the chsmber evacuated down to the desired
leve 1 of vacuulI. And it iIr. we lding at the presen'. tille.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're about )0 seconds
from LOS.
See you again over Vangugrd at 18:06.
CDR
Okay, HOUlton, CDR.
We got a good weld
on.
It looks very good froll outside the ch<'lmbf:r.
CC
Roger.
PAO
Thia Is ~kylob Control.
That's all through
Goldstone, and ve'll be acquiring at the tracking ship Vanguard
in about 16 .inutes.
At 17 hours SO minutes GreenWich aean
time, thrs is Skylal, Control.

END OF TAPE
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fhia I. Sky11b Control &t 18 h~ur. S
atnut •• GreeQwich a.an tt.e. We're about to acquir. at the
track Ins .hip Vanluard.
And duriog thl. p ••• over Vanauard
be get tins a ,ood look at the primary Ind aecondlry COolant
loops.
Both appear to be DOW funrtionlnl norl31ly. The
crew I. to be advised to re.ove the Lee. fro. the circuit
on the a.condary loop. Theae have been - liquid cool garaenta have beeQ drapped Ovelr thl! water tank, which received
a fafr a.ount ol heat and va~ beiR, uled to a •• tat iQ Vlr~
tng up the lecondlry loop.
And nuv thlt that loop appear.
to be functioning normally, the Lee. are being l'.aoved and
ve'll continue to look It it in that aode of operltion for
a period of tlae. There w111 be some additional test. run
over the next day or tva to verify the loop, In a varlery
of ~ode., partlculal'ly thoa. that vo~ld be used for an EVA.
And ve have acquisition of sigoal nov over Vanaulrd.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're A.:IS over the
Vanluard for 10 .inute..
10 .inutes.
CC
Joe, ve sh~v that you're in mechanical
r"ference still, free the .,revious rev, and ve should have
it 1n optical.
(garble) I'm doing a grating scan

SPI right nov
CC

Yeah. yeah.
working (garble) in - - so it really doesn't llatter lind I ' l l still
tte 11mb.
1'11 switch back thta next
side.
Okay?
SPT

CC

And before you lea~e the
panel on this pass. That's fine.
1
f
POllii
nle.
I'd
like to &1 ve you soae
AIM schedules.
Pad
aods
for
Paul
cOllin
I up.
SPT
G" ahe ad.
ec
Okay. if you can get his 1901 pad It
41 for the br11ht
Spot, he ne~ds a pninting update, and I've
got i t here.
SPT
I'll With it.
ce
Okay.
It'$ roll !linus 9~~O. IUght plus
soo. Up plus ~'~5.
SPT
Roll ainus 9300.
Right plus 500 and
Up plus 225.
I did read that [jght, (garble) write the
pad 1n the Opposite sequenCE.
ec correctly. Okay, sorry about that. Yeah, you d1d
read back
SPT
Okay .

ec

t.

.... nd if you've still got tillie, 1 necd to
give you salle Info on BUilding Block IS sch!,.juled at the
20036.
That
20036 pass and the 2107 pass.
SPT
Go .h~ad.
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Okay.
82B 11 worried about gettiDg a
ca.era ja. if the - if deteralned by the door ahuttins, and so
about IS aecond. prior to terainate, ve would 11ke you to atop
(garble)

SPT
I'll be right back.
ec
Okay, 1s that clear that Lt's supposed to be on both of the ••

SPT
Yeah.
ec
And the eDR wuuld probably be pleased
to know that w~lve got a GO for hi. to reaove the LCGs aud
the LSU. he'. got strung out there.
We're in good shape
nov.
eD~
Great. Listen C24 Alpha Br.yo Charlie
la on the VTR and is already dumping, and you won't get 24 Delt3
until ~o.eti.e betwe2n 20:00 and 21:00.
Okay?
ee
loger 24 Delta between 20:00 and 21:00.
CDR
Tha('. riaht. That's the reaoval of
the metals, and it comes 2-1/2 hours after the veld.
ce
Okay.
And I guess we understand it
takes about 2 hours to vent that thing down.
Is that corre c t 1
CDR
Oh, it took about 2-1/2 hours to oulgas it.
CC
Okay.
C~R
I'll have to see what happens the next tlme.
It .ay have been llke the aotor and a few things like that, w~ich
.ay not pick up so much when - now.
ce
Ok.y.
And whUe I'a talkins to you here.
Joe had aaked earlier to get a GO to modify the PLTs
H092 run.
I've got a concurrence here that 30/40/40 is
okay.
CDR
Okay. trip, the pre.cure that I finally
achieved was just about point 1. It never got down to .01.
We did 811 our welding right around .t. It took 2-1/2 hours
getting there.
Now, I don't kno'l whether that'a the gauge or
what.
I find it awful hard to believe that a 4 inch opentng
to 8 vacuum like that, we weren't right down there rLsht away,
but it co~ld be outgassing, but gosh that's a big opening.
CC
Oi<ay. Was it - did i t go up aian1flcantly
while you were welding?
CDR
Yeah, it ,:rawled up around .2, ,alll<!thtng
li:te r.hat, then it dropped back down to .1 again.
The gauge
Is operating.
There's no doubt about that, but I dantt think
we got any leakage into the chamber fro. the spacecraft, not
that I can tell. 1 .ade sure the hatch vas bolted doyn
real good. That' 8 about aa beat I can do.
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CC

Okay.
et
108. Pete. and for four infor •• tion.
that gauge 1. in. ide of • 3 quarter inch openinS. so it
takea a little btt 10n8er to 80 dovn.
CDa
Okay.
That va. a lot (ga~ble) though
I atill say 2 hour. for it to COme dovn to .1 is _
CC
Rog.
Concur.
That • .,unds exce •• ive.
CDR
that aet. our vacuum to fill (garble)
than vhat ve ,)t up here, and that I doubt very
.e .. fously.

ec

Rog.

CC
Skylab, HOuston.
\le're 1 minute from
LOS. \le'll see you
again over Hawaii at 19:15, 19:15. that
1a if ve don't vash away f1 rs t •
CDR
You say it's rainln8 there « little
bit?

ec

That's an understate~ent.
Rained yesterday, too, huh?
ec
Affirmative.
SPT
Pete wants to know if there's water in
the third floor up there yet.
CC
We're on the second.
It's been coming up
this high, I think.
Okay, ve'll fix it.
SPT
ce
I know you guys fix anything. but I
don't think you can work it from that long 8 range.
SPT
Listen to this:
Rain, Rain go away.
cose again another day.
See if it don't sunshine toaorrGw.
CC
Okay.
SPT
Yeah, see if it don't.
PAD
This is Sky1ab Control.
We're now 57
ainutes avay froa our next station, which viII b~ Hawaii.
The spacecraft in the 420th revolution of the Earth.
And
this afternoon the crew among other things, scheduled to
perform th~ H092, MI71 experiments.
And also continulnR
with ATM, Ap~llo telescope .ou~t operations. One correct inn
on that. The M0?2, H17l scheduled for this morning and that
should be completed by now.
Primarily ATM 5073 and the
next run on M5S1 for lhe ~ajor activities in the flight
plan this afte~noon.
At 18 hours 19 minutes Gre~n~'~h
lIlean tillie, this 18 5kylab Control.
CDR

END OF
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PAO
fbi. 1. Sky1ab Control Houlton at 19 hour.
13 .inute. Greenvich aean tim.. fh • • pac. atetion Is approaching the R4valt tracklna .tte, on thl. ~hc 420th revolution. We're about a .\nute and a half avay from acquisition. And ve'll etand by for radio co •• unication betveen
ground and crev.
CC
Skylab Houston. We're AOS over Havaii
for about 9 minute ••
SPT
loger Houston. Bey =rip. a little quick
c~nfir.ation if you could ples.e on this JOP I Delta.
I
went to the coordinat •• you ,ave .. and it'. nothing. I
.ean there's nothteg in SL. but there's notbing in the
XUV.
1 just wanted to verify. firat the coordinates,
if thosp. are correct. Then 1 want to verify if they really
want me to run this Building Block ther~.
I'. using a roll
of minus 9300. up plus 22S. right plul SOO.
C~
Thoa. were coordinates that 1 read up
to you.
Let me reverify tb •• with Ada ••
PLT
Okay, 1 got to ~tart loon.
CDR
And while you're doing that Crip, I got
something for you.
ce
Co ahead.
CDR
Do the NISI for the S07) retract at
stowage? The retraction part i. as.u.ed that the 5073 i.
at a plus Z SAL, and of course it'l noti it's tn the minua Z SAL.
Do you want me to change those camera angles a little bit to
get the retract'on and then move thea back to the orilinal
one to get to stowage?
CC
Stand by one.
CDR
Thank you.
CC
Paul, record~r talk direct, and ve do
want you to i~ ahead and run it. We claim ve can see loaething here in XUV from the ground.
PLT
Okay, we can't aee it onboard. I'm lalt.
CC
Okey doke.
ec
And we need a JOP and 1 fraee ?er minute,
I belir-ve it ia in 4 now please.
CC
CDR Houston. legardinR the HlSI settinga,
If you're using the 5 ailltmeter lenae. and the F/IO letting,
and you don't think that will work • • ake whatever adjust.ents
you think are necta.ary.
CDR
Okay, thank you.
CC
Skylab Houston. We're about )0 seconds
froa LOS. We'll see you again over the Vanguard at 19:45.
and ve will be dotng a data recorder dump at Vanguard.
PAO
Ov~r the Havaii tracking station, the
flight controllers in Kl.lioD Control heard froa the guidaDce
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navlqatlon and control • • y.te.~ officer vho reported that
hi. ~yate., looked lood, looked Bood over Havall. G and 5,
8. he 1. called, I. responsible for monltorioa and trouhle.hootInl the Saturn vcrkahop orbital assembly guid.ance propulsion
syste.s cont 1'01. Aua h3 also haa the rear-onalb! lity for
monltoriol the co •• and service module ayateaa, when the CSH
poaitlon I. not manned. We'll next acquire the Space atatlon
in 19 .inutea over the Vanguard tracking Ihip at 19 hours
25 minutea Greenwich mean time. Thia il Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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specimen at a Ipeed of about 2.S revolutions per minute.
Thi. is done in a container called a .etal processing experiKent facility.
The .elting experi.ent ie carried out lIke
a conventional velding test. That is the electron beam
traverses alon, aetal plates, and those plates are of varying
thicknes8 in thi8 vacuum chamber. And the beam melts the
aetal to vary ln a depths a loug its track. As the beaN moves,
the ~elte~ metal behind it solidifies very rapidly. Kotion
pictures ara tak-.n of this melting procesI and the fila will
be returned to us for analysis by the principal investigAtor
.~d his assistante at the Karshall Space Flight Center.
Three different .etals are to be used in the melting experiment. One of them is an aluainum alloy, another Is a stainless steel tvpe of .etal, and another is a nickel, it's
identified a8 tho rIa dispersed nickel, a nickel-type of metal.
At 19 hours S7 .inutes Greenwich mean ti~, this is Sky lab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This ia 5kylab Control, Houaton. Nineteen
hour. 43 minutea Greenwich aean ttae.
One ainute froa aCQuisition at the Van8ua~d track!nl ship.
We'll stand by for co.aURication vith the crev throulh the Vanluard site.
CC
Skylab, Houaton.
We're AOS over the Yenluard for 9 ~inut~a and ve'll be dolns a data recorder dump.
CC
about 5073
operatioua?CDR, Hou~ton. You got a ao.ent to talk
Su~. have,
Roger.
lie apparently d1dn't get a calibration ~n the last program that you ran for ua and we vanted
to velify for this one coming up on the program one Dog
that you were ~oing through steps S through 7 on page 8-13.
CC
And those should be _
SC
(garble)
CC
Unable to read you due to feedback.
CDR
That's 8-13 right?
CC
Rog.
CDR
Steps what?
ec
Steps 5 through 7, well actually, 5 through
8 I guess would be more complete.
PLT
Say, Crip, I Wab going t(l use the VTR in
about 10 minutes. is that all right?
Okay, Crip, I dld'l't catch that the last
t i lie • CDR

CDR

CC

ec
ee

Rog-, yo . . understand the (garble) Pete?
PJ, you got a GO on the V1R.
PLT
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
Were I minute froa LOS.
See you again at H~vaii ~' 2?:5!, 20:52.
s e A 11 r i gh t •
ec
8ye.
PAO
The Skylab space station has passed out
of range of the Yanguard tracking ship.
Out over the South
Atlantic Ocean.
During this pass and during a part of the
pass over Hawaii. previously, the COlllmander I'ete Conrad was
conducting an experiment identified as KS51, or the metal
melting tssk.
The principal investigator for this experi~ent
is Robert Ho?ps of the Marshall Space Flight Center.
Objec:ives of the experiment are to study the beh.Juior of molten
metals 1n a mlcrogravity condition.
Also, to characterize the
structures forllled in metals melted and that later rapidly
solidify in a zero gravity stale.
And the third objective is
to test lIteans of joining metals by an electron beam valdlng
process in zero gravit).
The equipllent that loIas used, or
that is being used for the melting experiment, con81s~. of
an electric aotor, a aechsnis. ~hich drives a disc-shaped
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PAO
Thie 1s Skylab Control at 20 hours SO atnutes Greenwich &ean tiae.
About. ainute froa acquisition
at the Hawril tracklns elte,on the 42lst Skylab revolution.
We'll stand by for air to ground.
CC
Skylab Houston.
We're AOS over Hawaii
for 8 1I1nutes.
PLT
Roge r.
CC
And Skyl&b, ve need to updat~ your X) rate
gyro.
So if you'd stay off the DAS for a ainute we'd apprectate it.
CDR
Okay.
PLT
Crip, another hang up on 5056 in active I
long.
The details are on Channel B.
CC
Ro g.
Was t hat a f 11 t e r h. n g ?
PLY
I guess.
1t quit counting, showed an
operate light and it's just staying in Filter 1.
CC
Thank you.
CC
Skylab Hou8ton.
The DAS 1~ yours once aore.
PLT
Thank you.
PLT
This XUV is on the tllpe. and a little
coronagraph also.
CC
Rog.
CC
Paul, just a little reainder on that
Building ~lock 15 you've got coming up at the end of this
pass, ve did vant to shut down 828 15 seconds prior to Sunset.
And we t re going LOS 1n about 1 ainute.
See you ag_ln
over Vanguard at 21:5), 21:5, correction, 21:23, 21:23.
PAO
We've had 108S of signal through the
Havaii tracking station.
The space station will again be
acqui red at the Vanguard site in 23 Ilinutea.
At that tillie,
ve'll have about a 10 minute acquisition period.
At 21:00
hours Geenwich mean time, this i$ 5kylab Control.
EtlD
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PAO
Thi. i, Sky1ab Control at 21 hour. 22 minute. Greenwich •• an ti... W.'r. about. minute avay froa
acquiaition at tha Vanauard tracking .tatlon. And v. viII
be in co •• unicaCion for about 9-1/2 .inut •• through Van~u.rd.
We'll atand by for aay radio co •• ualcation between the
crew and the Control Center throuah Venauard.
CC
Skylab Houlton. We're AOS over the Vanguard for 9 .inutes.
SPT
Ro,er.
CC
Skylab Houlton, 1 uinute to LOS. See
you again at Aacenaion at 21138, and we'll be doing a data
recorder duap at Aacenaion.
PAO
The Sky1ab ap4ce atation has moved out
of range of the Vanguard tra~king ship. We'll be In contact
again through the Aacenaion laland tracking station in about
5 minutes.
So, ve'll keep up the line for the subsequent
air to ground that vill be transsitted through Ascension.
END OF
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CC

COl

Skylab. Hou.ton.
RO'I~.

AOS Aleeoaion 7 minutes.

CDR
CC
CDR

HOUlton. CDI.
Co. COl.
On So13. when 1 put those ~ods in, they
were extreaely cold and a. you would expect, the~' collected
a good deal of aoi.ture on tbea and I wiped thea down with
a - w1th just a (garble) 1. th~re ~n'thlng down there
Ipecia1 that thosl guys want done to thole rods before I
.tow the thing, later on?
CC
We'll get corollary to checlt that, Pete.
While I' a tallting to you, on your M512 f"cUity, flince that
fila~ent cha.ber wa. cloled and aet off separately, it
should be basically aaintained at vacuum, but we don't anticipate any problem when you go bac~ up to run your next
procedure.
CDR
Surprise.
I think there's a leak In it.
CC
Oh, oh.
eOR
Becaule it was at It.ospheric when 1 started
again.
That's problbly our vroblea.
ce
Oltay.
CDR
Hott. let ae tell you something elae that
I didn't have I chance to t.ell you tod.y.
1 can't account
for this, cauae 1 knov that it was fit about 10 tl .... but
the al[ror over the electron gun vou14 Dot fit today becaule
the electron gun auat have ahifte'!! durin, launch.
That'.
the only thing I could think of.
Nov il tbare any Yay that
thing can move around 1n thare. or .ove on It. adjustment.
Because the .1rror, I I~t the airror on. You can see through
it okay by jU8t using one screw, but it lacks fitting by
a good eighth of an inch to tbe other .crew, because it
interfere with the electron gun.
And the only thing I can
conclude Is that tbe gun shifted during launch. However
thp. pOinting Waa relatively good, which leads me to conclude that it vaG there in the first place, but I know it
vas fit checked.

ce

That'a affir..
It Was fit checked and
YO..l're saying
that
It
look
a
11lte
the
electron
bea~ gun has
shifted? You
can
O"l.y
get
the
:l.lrror
on
vlth
one
screw?
And I take It
fro
.
.
.
.
at
you
said,
you
think
you
can
operate
it 11ke that.
CDR
Oh. I've velded a plate okay.
It's
all right.
But
I
think
it
,ot
.oved.
That's
the
~nly
thing I can
account for it by.
We took photographa on it.
CC
Copy.
END
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CC
CDR Houlton.
I'd Uke to clarify one
thing.
It wal the fn •• ent cha.ber you'r8 8ay tng i t leaked
back up. and not the vork cha.ber.
CDR
Right. the fila.ent chamber. When 1.
when 1 opened the valve it was at after I pulled the - I get
the ,econd specimen in there now. And al you surmi,ed I
figured veIl when 1 open up the filAment cha.ber I'll be
in busineas, then I ca~ go right at it. And low end behold
when 1 opened it up, chamber being at zero. work chamber beillg
at lero according to the work tape brigAde the filament showed
atmospheric again.
And it i5 slowly bleeding down, it's
down to about 2 right now.
CDR
.2
CC
Roger.
I'm sure ve'd be interested in
hearing about how long you think it has taken it to leak
dovn.
COR
Well, let me go look at i t . 1 opened
it about 15 minutea ago.
Let me ,how you where it tao
CC
Okay, I don't think ft'e worth & special
trip.
Sut get all that information for tiae line purposes.
COR
~ell, we like linking up and down in
the spacecraft.
CDR
Say Crip, it's .5 right now.
It's been
about 20 ~inutea.
And I might b~ a little suspicious of the
gauge.
ee
Okay, .5 after about 20 .inutea. And for
your infor~atlon wiping down and stowing of t~e rods ia okay.
~e're 1 minute fro. LOS, and we'll have you again at Cua.
at 22:23, 22:23.
CDR
They weren't kidding about that stufr
getting cold, I'll tell you.
I had Illy gloves on when I
started to bring them in and I thought that's kind of roolish. so 1 g',t to •• lte a second run and mlln, they vere
really cold the further I went.
ee
Rog. Understand the gloves are recommended?
CDR
Yea sir, they are a necessity, and I had
thelll on to start WIth, it wasn't bad until I got about 2 rods
1n and hov cold it vas going to get becluae the near rods veren't
so cold, but the rar rods were extrelliely cold.
ec
Roger, thank you.
CC
Skylab. we have sent the flight plan
up. ~e had aome proble.s with translllission.
Like you to
check and see if it looks okay. and tell U8 on the next pass
vhether we need to send it again.
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COl
Okay.
PAO
We have had lOll of 11anal vlth the
apace station through the Alcen.lon alte. Part of the converlatloD that vaa on this current air to ground pal. had
to do vlth that KSSt aetal melting expert •• nt. And you
heard tbe Co.~.nder .IY he thought the electron gun had
Ihlfted approxiaately an 8th of an inch. He also pOinted
out that it operated okay. And tha~ the electron - but
he believed that electron beaa gun did inde~d shift or aove.
rh~ flight controllers he~e at the Control Center are discussing this anomoly. And will paae on to the crev at the
next station. which 1a Guam. procedures vhich they feel
will alleviate the sItuation. At 21 hour6 47 minutea Gre~n
vich aean tiae, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thie il Skylab Control at 22 houra 22 minutel Greenwich aeln tia..
The apace etation ia about a
half ainute away froa acquilition at the CUI. tracking lite.
And we'll hIve a very ahort pas8 over CUI •• 80me 4 minutes
plus. We'll stand by for air to ground.
ec
Skylab Houlton. We're AOS over Guam for
3 minutea.
PLT
Roge r.
PLT
Hey Crip, will you finish grounding the
second wheel on ,",55l?
CC
Roger.
Second wheel on 551.
Did it
take you very much longer to get down to .17
CDR
1 would have got there a lot faster if
the time (garble). There must be a leak in the filament
chambe r.
CDR
I'll check it again very carefully this
time.
I was looking at the checklist to make sure thlt
I had pre8surized it with the chamber open. and I did.
1 vent by checklist.
CC
Roger.
There is some speculation here
that even vhPon your chamber reads zero that, you know, there
is still a little btt of pressure there, a~d if you open it
up real soon, you may still be pressurlling the chaaber
slightly, the filament chamber rather.
COP.
OklY vell, next tiaa I'll let it sit _
I'll let the work chamber sit in a vacuum for a wbile before
I do the other thing.
Then I'll I open it up and verify it.
CC
Sounds good.
CDR
But, 1 don't get much of s vacuulII.
I' •
lucky to get under .1, .1 is about it no ~atter hov long
you let it set.
CC
Roge r.
CDR
It's really making lIIe old quick.
CC
Ro g.
CC
Skylab Houston. We're 1 minute (rom
LOS.
See you agair. over the Vanguard at 23:00. 23:00.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
The converaation over the Guam tracking
site was with the Co •• snder. Who was a little ahead of his
tille line on the 8chedule for the Skylab space station today.
He was processing his M551 metal melting experi.ent. He
viII undertake that experiment 3 times today.
He's already
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.ade one run.
Proce.l1n8 the leconeS run and a third run
viII be .ade later in the evenln8. On the last run he
wli1 ule a aaterla1 identified al tandalum, vhlch i~ a
lu.troul platinuID gray hard ~etal with. high a.ltlng
point.
I t ' , used in .akillg corrollve re8iltent che.ical
apparatus dnd equip.ent.
That replaces a .;1Ita1 which was
ident 1f1ed earlier as nickel.
We anticipate having a change
of ahUt brieftng at approxillately 6:30 p.lI. predicated
on the weather, and whether all of the flight controllers
can indeed .ake it In to the Mission Control Center on tlma
lor a proper handover.
Teneatively ve have scheduled the
otf gOing Flight Director. Milton Windler to ~ppe4r and
with hi. viII be Dr. Royce Hawkins. Who wl1l also appear and
respond to any questions rel&tlng to crew health and crew
condition.
At 22 hours 30 ~inutes Greenwich mean tilDe,
t his is Sky 1 ab Cont ro 1.
END
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PAO
rhi. Ie Skylab Control at 23100 hour.
Gr.enwich .ean tlMe.
Welre about a alnute away froa acquisition at the Gu •• site.
Weill bold the 11ne up for
the communication with the crew througb tbe Vanluard.
CC
S~ylab, Houstol',
AOS II.' ainutes.
? LT

Ro ge r • Bi 11 •
Skylab.
LOS in lilioute.
Aseenaion
23:13.
AIIO, also we replaced the filaht plan and 1t should
b f" in the tel e p r 1 n t era t th 1 8 t i lie.
CC

PLT

Okay.

FLT

lIe110.
Houeten, .re you still there?
Go, Skylab.

CC

PLr
There ain't no flight plan here, Bill.
All we got's general evening ~uestions.
CC

Copy.

?AO
We'vI had Ios8 of signal at the Vanguard
tracking site.
And lIe'll keep the line up because we expect
to pick up the Skylab space statlon again in about a ainute
and a half over lhe Ascension t racklng statlon.
END OF
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CC
Skyla b, Hous ton.
11 ainu tes.
SPT
aOIA r, Hous ton. Were you send in, up
anoth er fliah t plan bacau se the plan ha. chana ed
or becau se
you thoug ht the firot one vas .arbl ed.
ec
We thoua ht the first one was gaTb led.
SPT
No, it was okay.
CC
Copy.
SPT
Hey Hous ton, Skyla b. Are you there ?
CC
Go Skyla b.
SPT
1 can aive you some even ing ques tions
if you'r e ready .
CC
We're stand ing by.
SPT
Okay. Ques tion I, no comm ent. It's
just true.
That 's all. Que~ticn numb er 2, we don't think.
so.
The aetho d being used for eTgo meter restr aint now
is
noth ing. That is no exter nal devic es at all.
Just
the
hand le bars and the cente r strip , and (garb le) you
your head on the ceili~g. Every body uses the same put
bar setti ng, which is 5 and the seat setti ng, we're hand le
77.
It reall y isn't very impo rtant becau se you don'tuling
use the seat.
Idea lly you can desig n sOllie hand lebar
would allow you to take the stres s in the comf ortab s that
ition , where it didn 't exer t a pitch torqu e on your le posbody.
But that' s dress ing and I don't think that they
need anything new. What they need to do ia train a littl
e bit on
a horiz onta l bike.
CC
Joe, do you think it's worth th~ effu rt
of a Simp le exten sion of the hand lebar s?
SPT
That 'd be nice.
ee
Copy.
SPT
Questio~ numb er 3, the SPls opini
ons,
I'll have the CDR and PLT loolt these over, and if
they
diffe r
froa me. they can put it on Chan nel B. A - I'm
.k~tchlng, the
coron a, the othe r two aren 't, and lt's been only
Mode rately help ful
10 far, becau le tbe - there 's not
8 lot of deta il on it, and
we can tell that the coron ais chang ing by going
back and
revie wlng our sltet ehe., but the infor matio n isn't
terri bly
usefu l to us.
1 don't unde rstan d part B, rolli n8 of
white light coron agrap h to iden tfy faint figur es.
No we hsve n't
found that help ful.
Have n't tried it, H-Alp ha lmage doeo appea r to
move .
It moves quite a bit as suns et appro achea and ~t
laltl
a good 10 to 15 secon ds.
And I expe ct that your ratio nale
for that is corre ct.
CC
Okay.
Is there any difie rence betwe en
the two H-Al phas?
SP!
I think that H-Alp ha 2 appea rs
finer relol ution , but that a.y be just becau se you to have
can't
I
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get as lIuch 1.age •• ,nification w1th It.
There are no
eaJor differences. Velve 8een no pOinting jitter other
than the electronic Jitter that we described.
That's
attrlbutal to crew activities. The ArK appears to be pretty
Stable. Haven't seen any aSSociated with door opening and
CloSing either.
That V&S Echo.
Foxtrot. not off hand. ve'll
think a~out it. The JOP summary sheet for BUilding BlocKs
going pretty veIl.
Can 55 detector 1 and 3 be maximized
on network battery.
Of course it maximizes beautifully
in plage.
On netwc,rt battery you might get a factor of
2 cut of it. if you're lucky.
It's a little sloppy and a
little hard to do. Hotel. the X-Ray illage is not perforcalng
as hoped.
It's been co.pletely worthless up to nov. We've
never seen anything In it.
Hopefully. if we get a good
big X-Ray flare .... e viII -'lee sOlllething in it. Thl'n Iofe can
make a meaningful CO •• ent.
CC
Okay, and Iofe're going LOS hert' in
approximately 20 seconds.
Guam at 23:57.
SPT
Okay. and the last pan

k~eping track of S054 frames does require an

C)

f

1h

.1 t

'1 u(,

to a minut~, but it's okay.
It can be done.
answer question 4 another ti~e.
CC
Thank you, Joe.
PAO
We have had loss of signal at the
Asr.ension tracking station. and we'll come up again in
32 ~inutes over the Guam site.
At 23 hours 25 lIinutes
Greenwich mean tillie, this SJrvlao Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. 18 Skylab Control at 23 hours 27 .1nute. Greenvlch mean time, vlth an advisory to the pres.. A
chanae of shift briefiea i8 8cheduled to let undervay shortly
in th~ Neva Center Briefing Room, vith Hilton Windler, the
off 8 0 in& f11aht Director, and associates participating.
At 23 hours 27 minutes Greenvich mean t18e. this is Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. 1. Skylab eoot~ol Hou.ton, .ta~tln.
the 16.th day of the y.ar. In fact, va'~a 13 .lnut •• Into
that day. Durins the change of .hift p~a •• conf.rance. we
had about 5 alnute. anel 14 •• cond., of ai~ to art'und. And
we will play that back to you nov.
ee
Skylab Hou.ton. AOS 11 .iDutl.. And
Skylab, we're .ending a pOintiog load up on thi. pa •• at
Gua.. And it'e on unottended op •.
PLT
(8uble) and copy tb.t Bill.
CDR
Hou.ton are you r.ady for the I.eniol
atatua report?
CC
That'a affira, 80 ah.ad.
PLT
The CDa haa a atandard day of everything
00 the aenu
plua two cao. of fattenin, butt.r cookies.
Tbe SPT. normal all the vay.
The PLT ate everything except
for lunch or dinner itell 7S bread. Delta vater i • • inu. 1.
optional .alt a whopping 1.5. Photo log a. follow., 16 .i11i.et~r S073 retract K151, Charlie India 25. 70. Kike Tango 11;
5073 atov MlSl, the aame draft for the filII i. all the
aalle. K55l. Charlie India 05,18. Charlie Indla Olj
35 .illaeter, Charlie India 28, 15. Charlie Indla 29, and
53: the Hasselb1ad Charlie X-ray 06. by our cou~t .1 97 fraae.
exposed.
Are you stl1l there Houston?
CC
We're .till copyiot. Go.
PLT
Okay, I didn't vaot to .ay all that stuff
for nothing that'. all. Under EREP 190 A1fa. The auabar
1 i. 7226, number 2 1s 6563, and nuaber 31& 7438, auaber 4
1. 7433. number 5 i~ 0977, number 6 1. 8293.
CC
Copy.
PLT
We are a foots out he re on the 5073
stuff vhich ha. 1tems supply Charlie India 25. We got on end
of fl1m light on a tiDe fraae, hovever. 1t' • • tl1l full
of film. We don't quite know what'a goiol on. We •• rKed
the film and the mark. gone and that ind1cate. that it 1 • • till
~ovlng.
Are you ready for the Gear A conf1guaratlon7
ec
That's .ffira.tive.
PLT
Okay. 1.1 1a 02. Charlie India OS, 18,
ehalie India 01. AIfa 2 1a 03, Charlie IndIa (16, 62, Charlie
India 03; Alfa ), 06, Charli. India Oat 18. Charli, India 07.
Alfa 4 OS, Charlie India 25, SO, Kike TanIO 11.
ce
We copy.
liLT
There were no fligbt p1aa deviations,
any stowage Itea. changes have beftn put 00 tape, and
no inoperable equip.ent that you don't already know .bout.
ce
We copy that.
ec
PLT Houaton.
PLT
Go ahead.
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CC
Apparently ve have loat the atar on th.
tracker and the nev acquisition ~nllea .i1 are- _
PLT

CC

PLT

1951).

CC
PLT

Hold it, hold it. tly. aot your (g_rb1e)
Copy.
Okay, ao ahe ad.
Inner a i aba1 plus 0198, outer 81abal plus

Got it thank you.
Skylab. LOS 1n 1 .inute. V6nauard at
00:37. and ve vil1 be duap1na the tape recorder at that point.
PLT
Roger.
PAO
That completes the tape rec:orcJed information that c:aze dovn fro. the 8pa~e station through Gua •.
We will again pick up the Skylab station at the Vanguard
tracking site in about 18 more minutes. At 19 ainutes 3 seconds Greenwich mean time. this is Skylab Control.

ce

END OF TAPE
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PAO
thle la Skylab Control Hou.ton, 36
minutea into the new day.
The Skyl&~ apace atation la about
3/4 of a minute away froe acqul.itlon at the Vanluard aite.
At this tie. the crew ia - all three of the crew •••bera
ar~ lnvolved in presleep actlvitie..
About the only thing
that's going to transpire later tonl&ht will be a little
AIK viewing. And another run at the KSSS metala experiment.
And that will be conducted by rete Conrad.
We'll stand by
for air to ground.
~c
Skylab, Houston. AOS 10 mlnutea.
CDR
RoS. Houst~n. Say, I had a little
problem with K551 I'd like to d1scuss with you.
CC
We're atandJng by.
CDR
Okay, on welding on the third plate,
when I got to the crosa and I vue welding, was doing the pooling.
at the end of the 8mo~nt of t1ae after the electronic beam
got to ON I hit the READY reaet switch to turn it
off and it would not turn off.
So 1 reached up and turned
off the (garble) beam power.
And that ahut it off, but I
can hear something clicking away back by the batt~ry. and
the 5 KVA W8S still on for some reason.
And the only vay
I could get it to shut off waa to pull theKAIN BAT circuit
breaker. Then 1 went through the malf procedures and there'a
absolutely zero in there. so I went back to .y own 1m.,1nation
and plugged the BAT circuit breaker back 1n. and sure enough the
5 KYA was still on, so I t~rned on the fila.e~t power and
that turned it off, but along about that tiae the electron
beao gun went off again all by itself, eo I decided
relays were hung up or aoaething. So I pulled the filament
BAT circuit breaker this tiae. and reaet it and that reset
whatever it ~a8 that was wrong in there and that'a where
we stand right ~ow.
I finished the third epeciaen, but I
thought I'd paa8 that along.
Wa migbt like to hear soae word.
about it. We were still conaidering trying to do the K552 and
that requires the gun.
And I don't know whether I got
everything reset or not.
But at leaat it'a in a condition
where we can give it a try 8gain.
CC
We copy that, Pete, and we'll get back
to you before 552.
CDR
Thank you. Well that'. something thAt
they said they weren't going to s~hedule, if we could do it
on our own, we would. Ve were planning on giving it a whirl
tonight, maybe.
Okay, well that's what I CC
If you're
Hello Skylab. SPT, Houaton.
CC
near a squawk box, Joe. could you give us & call, ple •• e?
SPT
Go ahead.
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CC
SPT

Ie tbat Joe.
Yeah.
ee
I juat wanted to follow up on a couple
of thoae queationa you anlwerQd the laat tlae for ua Joe.
You mentioned that the H Alpha 1.a,e appeara to ~oye a.
you approach aunaet approxi.ately 10 or 1S a.conda.
f.ND OF TAPE
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ce
ee

Joe?
Yeah .
Just wante d to follo w up on a coup le
of those ques tions you answ ered lsst tiae for us,
ment ioned that t~e H-Al pba laa,8 appe ared to aove Joe. YQU
appro ached Suns et appr oxi.a tely 10 or 15 secon ds a. you
early .
That 's s good numb er for U8. We would like a littl
e prec i.ion
on it if i t ' . poss ible, the next coup le of times
you'r
e on
the pane l, if it's conv enien t for you to rewae aber
and. just note
a. accu ratel y as you can, wben the image first begin
s to move.
It would help us in our plann ing, becau se appa
rentl
y
we will
want to .ake sure we do cut off all obse rvati ons
befor
e that
doe. begin to happ en.
And on ques tion B, which was a littl e
puzz ling, we trled to abbr eviat e too much, appa
rentl y.
We had
notic ed that faint featu res In the coron a, 11k.:
a
very
f.int
stres aer, or sOllle thing embe dded in the coron al brigh
tness could
be seen more clear ly when we rollp .d the TV, and
we
were
findl ng
that very help ful her~ on the groun d, and were wond
ering
if
you also found it usefu l in iden tifyi ng these strea
mers in the
spac ecraf t? Over.
SPT
Hi, Owen, 1 didn 't recog nize you at flrst .
ce
Good to talk to you, Joe.
SPY
l:Iey, 1n doing this work with the coron a,
are you USing atuff we've sent d~wn or the train
ing fll •• ?
ec
Oh no, ..,e're using all stuff you'v e sent
down , aud it looks very inter estin g indee d. All
there are very enth usia stic and pleas ed with the the PIs back
way it looks .
SPT
Okay , 1'11 have to look at it - we - I have
not spec ifica lly notic ed anyth ing being enhan ced
by
but it lIay be some thing we just misse d. Yes, we'l rolli ng,
l start
timin g that for you, on H-Al pha.
I suspe ct it's fewer than
15 secon ds and we'l l try and get you an accu rate
numb er.
CC
Okay , thank s a lot, Joe. and they are all
very enth usias tic abou t the pictu res and the white
light , and
the XUV as well .
Even thoug h the XUV may be a littl e faInt ,
it's very help ful down here with those Integ rated
pictu res,
becau se we can pull it out frame by [raDe and look
at it.
se
(garb led) - the X-ray illlage 1s reall y the
di.ap poin tmen t, I gues s, of the displ ays,
And as far 48 the JOPS
and build ing block s go, OWen, I think the forma t
is fine.
I
know you' ll vant to make deta il chan ges, but 1
think
..
11
the
peop le that put those toget her deser ve a lot of
cred it.
CC
Than ks. Joe.
Also , your answ er on the X-ray
image was exac tly what ue were looki ng for. We're
at the mOlle nt you proba bly can see very littl e with aV8re that
the solar
activ ity as low as it is.
Howe ver. we do still feel, baaed
upon its perfo rllan ce and the perfo rllan ce of the
PKEe , that it's
doing just abou t what it shou ld do.
And vhen ever the activ ity
SPT
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doee incraale, o~ • flara, ~r plale brl,beln. up, you .hould
then be able to eea it on ~hat X-ray l.af.' So you ahouldn't
get too dllcourag.d juet becauae you don t ••• it DOV. When
the activity pick. up ve think you Ibould.
SPT
We're valtinl and valtlol for that flar ••
CC
That'. r"g.
SPT
Say, Oven?
CC
Go.
PLT
Oven, baby.
CC
Hello. Paul.
PLT
You there?
CC
Go ahead.
FLT
Bey. I thought of ao~ethln& I put on tape
today, some TV of the ~oronagr.ph. and I think that maybe what
you're seeing in there, you know, our occulting diac ia a little
off set. And 1 noticed that you can record ao.e ~eaturea in
the corona to be enhanced aa you offaet the diac: luch that you
get the beat picture of the firat - a little cloaer to the edge
of the disc.
And you'll spe thinga that you didn't aee otherwise, it's kind of 11ke taking the !i-Alpha picture off the edge.
- autoQatic gain allowa you to see the streamerl in that.
Andthebtg cbanges in the roll. maybe that'a what you're seeing
instead of actually being able to aee them better when they're
moving. saybe it's be~au*e different featurea Ire moving cloaer
to the edge of the diac.
CC
Well, it is true that near that
7 to 8 o'clock pC8ition, vhere the picture ia brighter. you
~111 be able to see thinga a little closer to the limb of the
Sun, sort of like you uaed to do with P02S when you had it
out the front of the airlock. You know you can rotate that
OCCUlting disc near the limb and sec a little bit aore atuff
near by.
But, that would be about the only thing I could
think of that would produce the thing you're talking about, Paul.
CDR
Hey, Oven, thia ia Pete.
ce
Go ahead. Pete.
CDR
I got one luageation for the JOPa auamary
sheet. Especially SOS6 and 54.
I put in there on each mode
now, the number of framea that are goinl to b. taken, because
with the S6 acting up and S4 with no 1EADY operate light. you
do have to count the fra.ea.
It'a not too bad counting fralles,
but there's enough programa in there that - well we've written
on the inatrument panel there, but that'l a little aloppy.
You might put the number of framea that are going to be taken
in each set in there, just so it's handy for you.
ce
Okay. Pete.
Thank you.
1 think if you'll
look on the building block in the upper 1aft-hand corner. I
believe, that fr.me number 1s in there, ian't itt
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CDR
No, 1 don't tbink 1t 1, on - like thi' active
one log. 1.5 pictuus 1 donlt relU!.ber that being in then.
ce
Okay. 1111 check th •• all. We should have
thea in the upper left-hand corner of .ach block. and appreciate
the augs.ation, ~ete.
ec
And Sky1ab. ve're 80ing LOS in 4S seconde,
we'll have yo~ at Canary at 58.
PAO
In the vernacular of the Hieeion Control
Center. the spacecraft has gone over the hill. Next acquillition site will be the Canary Islands tracking IItation in 9
minutea.
At 48 minutes into the nev day, this i8 Greenwich
mean time. Sltylab Control.
END Oll TAPE
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PAO
S~ylab Control Houlton. SO •• con41 avay
from acquleltlon at the Canary site. Weill stand by for
the air to ground.
ee
Skylab Houeton.
AOS 10 minutes.
SPT
Go on Houlton.
ee
We're standing by.
ce
Skylab. ve have one or tvo neve ite.a
here, if it won't interfere vith your activities.
SPT
Good. go ahead.
ee
The first thing is another satellite hal
beerl launched. the Titan 3C rocket by the Air Porce at 2115
this morning.
Thought to be a 11118si1e early varnins device.
power shortage Is to continue.
A groving number of eervice etations are ehortening their operation, as ~u •• er travel incr.aee ••
Pover, electric power is being curtailed, especially along
the e3st coast, whi~h apparently has a heat wave.
It's
causing a drain frolll air con~itioning ~peration.
All the
federal offices in Washington DC began a partial brovn out
today to help fight the power shortage.
SPT
Hope they don't brown you guys out.
ce
AnG we've always got a plan out back ve
can fire up.
SPT
Okay.
You can always get onto your ergometer
Bill.

CC
Thank you.
CC
And it says that the devaluation ~f the
U3 dollar 15 causing increases in the price of foreign made
imports.
Any thi~g from food stuff to automobiles.
SPT
Did we dev6lue again. how muchl
CC
No, ve haven't officially ~evalu~d.
But,
apparently t~e price on the money markets Is going do~n.
SPT
Okay.
ee
And on sports, moat of the major leagues
had a day off.
The San Pran~isco Giants won 2 to lover the
Mets, increased their lead over Los Angeles to 1-1/2 ~aaea.
L~s Angeles is in aecond place and Housto~ Is in third with
5 galllea behind.
Ast r08 are playing the Cuba tonight 1n the
dOlle. but no score yet.
CDR
Oh boy.
ce
Jack Nickalaus leads the PGA golfere in
1rona this year with 181,000 dollara.
The really big neva,
which trip may have appraised you on is the rain in Houston today.
Earlier today they had up to 7 inchea in lots ~f S90t8 and
all the lov places lIere under vater.
SPT
How are the bay area suburbs doing?
ec
I wss afrnid you would ask that.
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CC
And for the local area flooding, that'.
been restricted jU6t to street •• No houses have been involved, and surh.
COR
Okay, that's aood.
ce
Yeah, that's not quite true 1n Friendswoad.
(garble) been blocked about a mile from hi. house,
whi~h has been overrun.
And there are quite a few others
IIp that \J8y.
We've - the creek that went past our back
increased from about 10 feet dnd went to about 300 yards,
as a malter of fact.
We're still fortunately dry.
SPT
That's good.
We are too.
ce
lhe director is spending the evening in
Na~~au Bay ~otel.
He lives in Friendswood.
SP1
(laughter) Dh dear.
ec
And we're going to sleep configuration
~ith the GYROS.
and 2 j5 on.
Three is backup.
eDR
Roger.
CC
There's also a message here that the
5071 P[ ~ould like to convey his thanks for the outstanding
jab the crew did on the 5073 today.
The d~ta tapes looked
~x~ellrnt. and these were corollated ~lth scans from
I ' oneer 2, and scans froCl MAVI 1n Hawaii.
Sf'T
CDR says he tnjoyed it.
ee
Copy.
CDR
Say, Bill you still there?
ce
We're still here rete, go.
CDR
Tell the H55l guys or the KS12. however
you want to look at it.
We've determined what happened.
It appears th~t the filament beam gun has moved forward.
~ot left or right, but it moved forward.
Plus X for some
rejl.~on, just s little bit, like maybe an eighth of an inch.
It must be held 1n there by a rig or something like that.
ee
We copy that, Pete.
ec
PLT, Houston.
PLT
Go ahead.
ce
Filii transporter 6 has about 18
percent film left and they'd like for you to shoot this up at on any subject, any speed and tomorrows film log will reflect
this being used. And we'll be LOS in approximately one
min' 'e here.
OkAY, real fine.
PLT
And be advised, ~e von't be making
ec
The Honeysuckle is the next one at 1:47.
Guam this time.
Paul the EVA
There will be a medical conference there.
teleprinter pad should be on board at this time.
Okay.
PLT

.

. '
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PAO
Thia revolution which ia the 424th rev
took the apacecraft over the Canary leland track1na aite
and the Madrid .lte. We've paaaed b~yoQd co •• unication
out Qf the Madrid atte. Our next atation vil1 be the
Honeysuckle station tn 26 minutea. At 1 hour 12 minut.e
~r~~nvich .~an time, thia is Sky lab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control. 1 hour 38 .inut ••
Greenwich aean tta..
The Skylab space .tatton i . ju.t bru.hin~
the edge of the Guam tracking site.
We .ay bave .oae teleaetry. We doubt whether we will have any voice co •• unication.
but we'll bring the line up and stand by.
PAO
During this period, when we heve a •• all
amount of Guam telemetry, we _ight speak. about to_orrow's
EREP pass, which 1s identified as pass number 10. It is
a daylight pass, starting, an early daylight pass, starting
over thl" Pacific Ocean well off the coast of Oregon.
The
actual data which will be coming down from the spacecraft
on that Earth Resources pass, ~111 begin south of Helena,
Montana.
The pass will continue on over the Rocky Hountains,
and end approximately 350 milea off Rio de Janero in Brazil.
Thp length of the pass is approximately 7400 atatute mIles.
EREP pass number 10 is the next to last EREP experiment, or
EREP pass for this Skylab ~is8ion. We'll keep the l1ne
up. We're approximately 5 minutes {rom acquisition at the
Ho~ey8uck1e tracking station.
And at that time, we will
have the daiJl medical confe renee. So we lIould assume there
wIll be very little air to ground that will come from Skylab during this the 424th rev.
END OF
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CC
at 02:36.

PLT

Skylab, if
Okay,

yo~

read. we'll be . t Canary

PAO
The Skylab apace station has moved out
of the range of the Honeysuckle tracking station.
Very
little communication during this pass over Honeysuckle.
O~e primarily to the daily medical conference that was held
over the site.
We'll have a report froa lhe doctor a little
later and read it to you. We expect to reacquire the apace
station 1n abo~t 3/4 of an hour at the Canary Ialand trackinS
site. So, we'll take the Hne dO"'n at I hour 56 minutes
Green"'ich mean timp., this is Skylab Control.
END OF rAPE
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This 1a Skylab Cont~ol Houlton. at
2 hours 33 .inutea Greenwich a.an tiae. We have received
the d811y aedical bulletin .. gathered tog_thel' for us by
Or. Charles E. Ross.
Or. Ross 8ays the Sky1ab crew reaaiDs
in good physical condition follovina a busy day working
experiments.
In the area of aeHcal experiaenta thf'l Coamander had a successful lower body negative prealure cardiovaacular and exercise reaponal teat. Or. Ro •• a1.0 .ay.
no aedical problellls hav. been identified, wbich could affect
the mi8sion tillle 11ne.
We've juat had ar. ir.dication (hrough
the JIIediull of the warbler that we're about to be - about
to acquire the Skylab space station at the Canary Island
tracking aite.
We'll be 1n contact with the space station
through the Canaries and Madrid for roughly 15 ainutes.
We
expect at this time, during thia contact, during this
period of contact that the ground will give the crew a
goodnight, thus ending their 19th day. Flight Director
Don Puddy just identified that fact, that tl.is ia tht! last
paps before we do indeed put the crew to bed for this the
19th day.
So we'll stand by for the air to ground through
the Canaries and Madrid.
CC
Skylab. Houston. AOS 13 ainutel.
SPT
Roger, Houston.
3PT
We're pretty busy right now. The CDX is
tryiu! to break the PLTs world record of 13 bounces around
the ring lockers.
PLT
With the hlue ball.
CC
Be sure it's only the world'a record
that you b rPoak.
PLT
Don' t ask for the rules.
It' 8 ext reae Iv
complicated, involves orbital mechanics and everything.
CC
How aany Gs do you figure you work up
runnlng around those things?
SPT
Oh, not mort: than a (garble) on the
outside.
END OF
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CC
And just for the record tonight'M ball
Bcores ca~l" in. the Ast ros nothing. the Chl.:.ago Cubs J.
CDR
Run, ruu quI,;.;.
SPT
Houston, Houston. where are you?
CC
We're stA~ding by.
SPT
We didn't hear the scores.
You cut out.
CC
Oh. the Aal cos nothing. Chicago Cuba 3.
lliat's the final l~ tIle dome tonight.
it

SPT
again.

!.idl,

I'll bet ole (garble) Jenkins did

t:e
Stand by Hap and I '11 (iud out IIho 1 t '.<as.
SPT
I ah'ays
nate it IIhen those lwo teams play~j
bccaUge I'I'!! for bot h.
CC
Hey, we've been \latching some beautiful
IV, that be~n
coming down recently from you people.
SPT
1'm glad it came out good.
ee
It's ve ry go ad.
SPT
What is jr of?
CC
oh, M1 71. ~!O 92, t h. t 8 art 0 f t h i n g. I I 11
tell you,
So~e
of
those
pictures are worth a thousand lIords.
SPT
Great.
Cur really favorite o~e of allis
the XVV monitor tl,ough.
SPT

ec

There are also pee-pIe Who appleciate thllt.
Oh yeah.

CC

CDR HOustnn.

Yeah, go ~head.
CC
Question here on the 551.
After you
cycled th~ f~!amerlt battery circuit breaker. did you go to
ready reset to get the 5KVA to turn off.
No slr, Cjcl1ng the breakt:rs dId it by
Itself.CDR
CDR

ce
CDR

ce

We copy.
Say Bill on that EVA plan,
are you

r.~ a h.

S t

111

e ' res t i 11 here.
CDR
I'd like a little more tilte tOldght bef,'r('we used SOllle of the equipment and I would like, YOII knOll
on the first EVA like the tethpr&, the long tethers that
we used to hold the pole and so forth.
I would llk~ maybe
aaotht'I I'OUI to i Ion that gear out. make sure it' 8 all
in good order.
a:
Copy that.
II

CDR

Other wise it looks okay.
I don't thi!'!\<.
doff Our system
this week on th~ EVA gear. that's a waste of
tiae.
CC
Okay.
CDR
wardroom with your

You can make it alaoat all the way to the
and umbilical on any how, lt's not (garble)

reu
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can't .ake 1t all the vay.
eDI Yeah. ttae il op~n etraight at that point.
a. a matter of fact. we al~o.t in daylight the full time I
vould laaa1ne.
That's number 1 and n~.beT 2, that'a all
well out there any how.
Dayliaht except fOl :,arble) ODe of
the film.
Hey. Ruety wanta to know if you have an
CC
anlver to the first question on the EVA?
CDR
Oh, about the lurf puapa'
That's affirm.
CC
CDR
I'm going to have to look that uP. and
get it to you 1n the morning.
I'll hav. to go look at the
checkli.t that stuff none of us can remeaber.
Okay.
CC
SPT
I'm pretty .ure what happened Pete is
that the LSU, were attached t~ the PCUs. but the peu, veren't
attached to ua yet.

ec

Copy.

CDR
That's right.
Joe's right. And al I rea.aber 1 was talking about how cold 1 vas, how nice the flov
v...
And Joe Baid, w~ll I'm not getting any.
CC
Okay, we copy. Aod ve're goiog LOS for
the night in about 20 seconda. And we'll aee you to.orrov.
CDR
Okay, it may have been the other vay
around.
1 forget who wasn't floving, but vhGn we put them
on it vas that vay.
ec
We copy.
CD&
We're just going into daylight and the
aoon is just there.
That's quite a pretty tite.
ec
You're right. We can only dreaD about
it down here.
PAO
Flight Director Don. Puddy, polled the
f11ght controllers in the Mission Control Center on a final
systeml check. And the response that he got froa each of
th~a jUlt prior to bidding the crev good nisht v •• that tbe
.ysteas looked good.
And ao we bid the Skylab crev good
night on this 19th mission day.
At 2 hours 50 minute. Creen
vlch aean time on day 164, this is Skylab Contr~l.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Th is ia Sk yla b Co ntr ol at
10 ho uri 56 ain ut. a Gr aen vic h aea n tim e.
W. tre pla nn ins to vak e up
du rin , a cu rre nt pes s ov
the cre w
er Al een aio n Ili an d wi thi
nex t 4 or 5 mi nu te, .
n
abo
ut the
CAP COM Hank Hartafi~ld vi
II
1n the ca ll.
be
pu
tti ns
the pla nn ing sh ift , hea ded
by Fli gh t Di rec tor
Ne il Hu tch inl on , is in the
pro ce •• nov of ge tti nl las
pad s r.a dy to f~ed up to
t mi nut e
the
spa ce ata tio n on the tel ep
And we'r~ rec eiv ing goo d
rin ter .
80 lid da ta on the Sk yla b
at th i. tim e by bo th co ola
Sp ace Sta tio n
no r.a lly and no ou tst an din nt loo ps continui~a to fun cti on
cre w vi II hav e an ac tiv e g pro ble as at the ao aen t. The
ag ain tod ay and wi ll hav e day of ae dic al and ATK ex pe rim en ts
an
10.
The pla nn ed 32 -m inu te pasea rly E~EP pa ss, ER£P pa s. num ber
s tod ay vi II ex ten d fro a
of the Wa .hi nat on co ast and
we
cro
ss ov er Va nco uve r Ili an d; st
Rocky Mo un tai ns; Wy om ina i
the
the Xe nne dy Sp ace Ce nte r; Ka nla si He mp his . Te nn .l.e e; als o
and out ov er Ha
fin all y Br a.i l.
rn fo r.a tio n ga the red vi ll iti , Ve nel uel a and
aid in ••
pre dic tio n stu die s - all o
the de fin iti on of clo ud cha-s tat e
of the Pa cif ic co ast al
ara cte ris tic s
are
It vi iI oe uI. d for ge
ma ppi ng of Wyoming and ad a.
olo
aic
va ter a •• es •• en t in Ka na jac en t rea ion s - ~lao su rfa ce
ma ppi ng of the Ke nne dy Spa., and it' ll be use d for lan d-u se
viI I use the da ta for hy ace Ce nte r are a. Al lo inv elt iga tor s
dro
reg ion al lau d res ou rce . stu log ica l Itu die a of To apa lay and
via ion eo ain g in at - be gindie s of Br ali l. We 'll hav e tel enin g at 12 :55 Gr een wic h aea
or 7:5 5 ce ntr al da yli gh t
n tim e
tim
cor ded ye ste rda y on the on e. Th is wi ll b" TV tha t va s reM551 rae tal a me ltin a ex pe bo ard vid eo tap e rec ord er of the
rta er, t. And ala o, be gin nin
sto ne ac qu isi tio n at Gr een
s at Go ldto ae t an ad dit ion al liv e vic h mean ti. e 13 :44 , va 're sch ed ule d
the vie v fin de r tra ck ing pa ss of EkEP tel ev isi on thr ou gh
Sta tes ou t ov er the Ca rib sy ste a, cu ain g down ac ros . the Un ite d
wh ere ve hav e ac qu isi tio n.bea n and on ac ro l. So uth A. eri ca ,
Ka jar Pli ah t Pla n ac tiv iti
ule d for tod ay inc lud e Ap
es
oll
o
tel e.c op e aou nt ATK ex pe sch ed all o KO~2 and K1 7l me dic
ri. en ts,
wi ll be Sc ien ce Pi lot Joeal ex pe rim en te. The M092, H1 7l su bje ct
The ob eer ve r for tho ee
ex pe ria en t. vi II be Co a.a Ke rw in.
nd
er
Pe
te
Co
nra d. AtH du tie s wi ll
be ah are d by all thr ee cre
••
en
.
We
'll
als o hav e MI ll run a
wi th Sc ien ce Pi lot Joe Ke
rw
in
al
the
su
bje ct and Pi lot Pa ul
We ita as the ob aer ve r for
the
oto
lit
h
fun
ctl~r. tea t.
the ro tat ina lit te r ch air
.
And a fai rly fu ll sch ed uleusi ng
~ouaekeeplna, pe
of
rso na l hy gie ne pe rio dl .e
t .Il de for eac h of the
cre wm en and ph Yl ica l tra ini
fro m ~he ti •• ve 'll be los na pe rio d.. We 're now 5 .in ut el
ing co nta ct ov er As can
CC
Sk yla b. BO Ult on. Good .or lio n.
nin g.
SC
He 11.0.
CC
Ho w'. it 101 ng thi s ao rni
abo ut 5 .in ute s lef t he re
ne ? We 've lot
to Al ceo sio n.
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SC
Okay. we're on our way.
CC
Skylab. Ho~.ton; about 30 Ilconda fro.
LOS; Carnarvon at 31.
END 0 F T.4. P E
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PAO
Thl. i. Skylab Control. We ar. o~t of raDge
nov of Ascenslon, and we vill be acquiring &galn in 23-1/2 ~ln
ute. as Skylab palses over the Honeysuckle Creek, AUltralia,
Tracking Station and Carnarvon, Australia. The epacecraft nov
<'0 the 430th Earth revolution.
And the crew be1na awakened
thie paet paas over Ascension by CAP COM Rank Hartsfield.
The f11aht director on this sht(e ia Neil Hutchinson. At
11 houre 8 .lnutes Greenwich .ean time, this il Skylab Control.
END OF

TAPE
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PAO
Thia il Skylab Control, at 11 bours
30 ainute~ Gr~e~vlcb mean tt.e. Skylab in ita 430tb revolution, 'Q~ ve're about 1 .fnute avay from ac~ut.ltlon through the
Carnarvon. AU8tralia Trackln, Station.
CC
- - 10 ainutea.
coa
Hi, Dick.
CC
Good aornina.
CDR
Good mornloa.
CC
SkylaL, HOUlton. W.·~e about 1 minute
froa LOS. Honeys~ckle. Havail vill be coaing up at SS. And
vd've lot all the pads up except the odds and end. and the
gen~ral aeacage on the WLC-TV.
SC
Roger.
COR
What did your pad-.enderd do, take the nl,ht
off 1a. t nigh t 7
CC
Well ve had a 11ttle tro\.ble getting thea
all tOlether last night, Pete.
PLT
He'. just being .aart.
PAO
This 1. Skylab Control. We're out of
raQ~e nov, of the Honeysuckle Cree~, Australia, Tracking
Statl\)o.
The next station to acquire vill be Hawaii in about
13 alnutel. And tbe crew 18 gettiog organized and up and
about. ready for the first aajor activity of the day, an
EREP P~.a, vhich vill occur on the 43l.t revolution and on
into the 432nd. This vill be ground track S, a )2-.1nute pa ••
that extend. froa vest of the Walhlngton Coalt ~nd on over
the north central United States, down aerol. the Kennedy Space
Center, dovn over the Caribbean, the reland of aaitt, and
then on acrol'S Venezue 1a and Brazil. At 11 hour. 43 lIIinutes
Greenwich lIIean tl~e. this ia Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i . Skylab Control at 11 hour. S4 .1nutua.
And Skylab no~ coalng up on the Ba~ailan Track!n,
Station.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Savaii for 2-1/2
atinutes.
SC
(Garble)
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're about 30 second.
from LOS; Goldstone at 07.
SC
lI.oger, babe.
PAO
This 1s Skylab Control.
Thatta all through
Hawaii, and we'll be up again in about 6 .inutea for the lequlaitior at Goldstone, California.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thia la Skylab Control. Now wa're about to
acquire at Goldato4e, Calif~rata with Skyl.b in ita 430th
revolution coalng .ero •• the contineat.l United State, .od
out over tb. Atlantic on it', 432 - 431.t r.yol~tioD. Thia
la our next pa •• prior to tha !I!P p ••••
CC
Through Gold.toae 5 ainuta ••
SPT
HOU.tOD, SPT.
ee
Go ahe.d.
SPT
I'd like the photo paopla to raco •• and
DAC set tina. for ae to Ihoot up traa.portar 06 out the window
durioa the EI!P p.... Over.
CC
Roger. We'll work on it.
eDI
Hey, Hank, lor the "551 people I'Ye left
that tank .tt on vent all oight and that'l the first tl.e tbe
re4d1n81 h.ve really been 800d. 1t'. perked up. In fact Ju.t
suppo.ed to - I don't know what it va. - the aotor. or loaethiDI
mUlt have beea 8etting throu8h one heck of a l~t of ~~tla'.ln.
all d.y yesterday.
I've got a good hard v.cuua in there ~bl •
• or01n8 0.01.
ee
ROier, .ound. ,ood.
CDI
Y•• h, well all tbe welding wa. done betv~en
0.1 - right around 0.1. But this .oroio, for the firat ti .. I
got • 0.01.
ee
Pete. vhile ve're talkin • • bout it, we've
8 0 t a troub1eshoot1n. procedure that ve are workinl up 00 thi.
EV IUO and ve're 101ng to get that up to you 50.ett •• tbl •
• oraln8 aDd ve'll do that 10 place of your SSI terainate.
eDl
Good. Well, I'll tell you what ve've done.
Ve've lot a S by 2 wheel 1n there rlght nov, aod if the trouble.hooti08 procedure 1. lucce •• lui ve'll 10 ahead .nd do the
vheel, aake the ball bearings,
CC
Skylab. Hou.ton, ve're about 10 .econda fro.
LOS. We'll be co.i08 up on Hil. at 15.
END 01 TAPE
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cc

Skylab. Bou.ton tbrousb Klla 7 .iauta ••
locer.
CDl, Hou.ton. We'. ju.t like to verify.
CC
lou did .ay you had (gorble) and vheel In.t.l1ed, didn't Jout
Yoa, air. an4 it'a b.en I hlrd vaeuua. 0.01.
CDI
Okay. that'll lit in vlth our troubleCC
.bootial all r1sht.
Let' ••• e you get th.t up to ua.
SC
Will you tell .e vhat it i8 nov? I think
CDI
ve've l o t . feu 8inute ••
I haven't .een it .y.elf, Ylt.
All I
CC
knov II, it ju.t got in froa Klrlh.ll • • ad the auy' Ire
And VI hope to h.ve it up to you b, 14.00.
lookinl over it.
Yeah.
Th.t'. vorkins fine.
se
Skylab, BOUlton. One .lnute to LOS;
CC
Alc.alion at lS.
PAO
thi, i, Skyl.b Control at 12 hour.
27.inut •••
And ve're out of r.nge nov of thl Beraude
frackiaa Station; about 8 aiaute. av.y froa .cquirinl at
Aleea.loa I.laad.
Skylab nov in the 43l.t revo1utioa of
.ertb. And oa thl. revotutlon, tovard thl end of the 43l,t
aad oa iato tba 432ad. v,'ll have our 10th EREP p ••• of the
.1 •• 10a. thf., tb. n.~t to the la.t E.rth re.ourcea p ••••
viII Include an uau~u.l davn d.t. t.ke at the '.ciflc Ocean
.It., aor. tbaft a ~hou •• ad aile. veat of Vancouver, Irtti.h
Coluabil, .t tbe northern aOlt point bene.th Skylab'a orbit.
fh. Skylab E.rtb reaourceA experiaent pack.l. len.or • • r. tura.d
on oVlr the oCI.n .t 8142 a.E. central d.yllaht tlae. Th. re•• ind.r of the data viiI be acquired be,lnnina over the locky
Kovat.ln. ju.t ,outb of Helen •• Hontana at 8:48 •••.
'roa thl.
potDt to the conclu.ion of the pa •• , loae 1400 allel to the
.outh.a.t, the apacI atation followa around track 5 and t.
Th.
pa •• eDds .b~Qt 350 .lles east of 110 de Janetro. Iraail at
9114 •.•. centr.l dayltsht tial. tod.~·a paa. lnc~ude. tvo
Itvdl •• of •• vlrl atora conditionl in tbe Kilai,.ippl, Al.~aaa
.rea. HOlt of the aitel in the aidwest .re under 40 to 70 percI~t
cloud covlr.
And 80.e totally cloud covered in the oorthve.t a~d
.outhl •• t. vhich ~ay li.lt the .aount ~f toforaatioD 'UCCI"fully lathe rId durin, thl extended p.... We h.ve • ve.th.r
.Ip and 8 0 " alte lafor~.tion on tb, around trick on our
tV aoultor at the pra.ent tiae, .hovina the area. of dlta
coll.ctton.
Two rlorida citiea, ta.p.end Wa.t Pala leach,
ar. to b. .urv.yad a. part of .0 exten.lve pro,r •• to •••• u~.
IrOvth and cban". in urban area • • inee the 1970 ceo.u.. 'aool
the .,eeific .1t •• to be covered are tbe Yellovltone Park are.
of Vtoalna. "on tan., .nd Idaho.
ADd ve do .hov 10 . . f.irly
hI'., cloud cover 10 tbat are..
The Povder River la.ln and
SC
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north ... t ",0.1110, and e;;uth ... t Kontane. Aho <,'l''bh)
N.br.~ka ar.a and th~ Orlando, 'lorida are..
D~rin, the
p~rtloD of the ERIP pa.1 over the continental Cnlted Statel,
tL. crew will be "ling the view finder tracklnl .y.tt. vith
the TV ca •• ra attached. We expect to be gettina televilion
picture. down acrol. the northve.tern, central, and _outhee.tern United St£tes end out over the Caribbean. The d.ta
.athered on this IIEP p •• 1 viII be uI,d in •• a-etat. prediction Itudie., defin1tion of cloud characteristic. of the
Pacific coa.tal erea - el.o geoloaic .apping in "youing and
adjacent regions. Surface vater a'8el.~'nt. viII b, .ede in
lanlas. And land-use •• pping will be done at the Kennedy
Space Center are.. Also, ra.pa Bay hydrol081cal studies and
realona1 land resources studies viII
the data collected
on this pass. The hydroloa1cal studie. of r •• pa aay and the
land resourcel Itudies taking place In Brall1. At 12 hours
31 .inutes Greenwich mean t1ae, this i, Skylab Control.

U"

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 1s
frolll the crew over Ascension Skylab Control. We're about to hear
We'll brina up the lin •• tQr
the ltve cO$aunicat10ns froa Island.
that
Ascen.ion
pa •• be,tnnin, 1n
about 1 minute.

ec

Skylab, Houston through Ascension for
5 810 re 111 nut e s •
And
for info, we're configuring your rate gyros
fo r the dayt iae
configuration.
And SPT, I got your photo settings
for you.
SPT
Go ahead.
CC
Okay, if you plan ~o shoot that thing out
the window totally, In other words no inside shots, use f/5.6 at
1/250j if you're going to aIx up outside and inside, us. fIll
at 1/500.
SPT
Okay, Hank.
This one will have to b • •
aix.
lid like to
have
a
pure
400
footer dedicated to ER!P
tOlDorrow, if
they
can
see
fit
to do it.
I think it'd be
photography.
CC
Okay, so then for your raix then, you want to
use f/ 11 at 1/500.
SPT
I got you.
CC
You
are using transporter 07.
Ie that corre c t ? On DAC 6?
SPT
No, sir.
This is transporter 06 which we're
to shoot up.
That' ,0; just the one we were to shoot up la.t night.
CC
Okay, let us tske a look at that.
CC
SPT, Houston.
I think we finally understand
what's happened here now.
'lou haven't rethreadedi so the
fIll. 1/500 is a good setting to run that out, and then you'll
rethread for later today.
Is that correct?
SPT
That's correct.
~C
Skylab, Houst0n.
We're about 40 seconds
from LOS.
Carnarvon viII be coming up at 06.
PAO
Thi sis Skylab Cont rol.
We' VO! had 108s ()f
signdl now through AscenSion, and we'll be acquiring in 23 .inutes at the Carnarvon. Australia Tracking Station as the
Spacecraft comes up over Australia and th~ Pacific at _ on
the 431st revolution and toward the start of EREP pass nu.ber 10. We have the weather IDSP up sgaln on the TV monitor,
which shows you graphically the areas of heavy cloud cover.
beginning up in the northwest over the Montana, Idaho, and
Wyoaing area.
And we have an area showing 8/10 to 10/10 cloud
cover, which 1. e •• entie11y a solid overca.t - 80 to 100 perceat
cloud cover. Then on acr088 the - folloving the aroun4 track
down acro.s the midwest Rocky Mountain atat •• ant th~n into
the South.a8ter~ corner of Xan.as, on acro.s Kis.ouri. we f1rat
enter an area of about 40 to 10 percent cloud cover and then .galD
pick up the solid Overcast beginning in .outh.a.t laDS •• and
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HI.aouri and continuing on pretty auch solid overcast throuah
the aoutheaatern United Stfttes with areas - breaklnl out into
areaa of 40 to 70 percent cloud cover. And then clearlna Soaewhat over Florida - 40 to 70 percent cloud cover there _ scattered
to broken clouds in that area.
So that we do have a fair .aount
of cloud cover on today's EREP pass ovar the continental United
Stat.a but with areas of scattered to broken clouda in the
Rocky Hountain and central BtateB. At 12 hours 44 8inutes
Greenwich ae.~ ttae, thi. i8 Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Th1a 11 Skylab Control at 13 bouu
4 alnut •• Greenvich a.an ti .. , vltb SkJleb coaina up on
Carnarvon. Au.tralla. And we'll have aequl.ltion tbrouab
Carnarvon for about 11 .lnut... At tbe pre.ent ti .. , ve're
rec.iwinl televi.lon vhich va. du.pe4 .arlier durin, tha day
at a .erie. of continental U.S. around .tatione, - Coldetone.
Texe., and "lla, - and 1. being fed iato the Joh~.on Spece
Center and rel.e.ed at thi. tiae. the tV i. of the KSSI
experiment performed ye.terday. And ve've .een Co. . ender
Fete Conrad place the .'tal disc to be valded In the H5Sl facilIty. In the chaaber. At t~e pre.ent tl .. , v.'re al.o a.einl
coni ole operation.. There viII be so.e overlap in the covera,e
froa each of theae statlonl, so thet you viII .e •• e. th •• e
piece. of televillon coa, in. soae repetition of the activity.
We've hed e Ihift handover in Mi8aion Control.
Plllht Director
Phil Shaffer he. r'Flaced F11lht Director, Heil Hutchiosoo.
And the CAP COM comlnl on duty is A.tronaut, Dick Truly. replacing Astronaut, Henry Hartsfield.
CC
Sky1eb, Hou.ton. Ie edviaed, we aee a
small problem in the N& in the ster tracker. We're ,oing to
b2 - ESCO i. going to be co.aaoding atac tcacker out of giabal
beckup on our next pa ••.
SC
Roger.
SC
Where've you beent How ve. leave?
CC
It va. gceat. It'a allo great to finally
get on the day shift And talk to you auy. at • nor.al hQur.
SC
Yeah. I v •• vondering about that.
CC
It's been tough.
CC
Skylab. Houston. We're finiahed our
coa.anding to star tracker and it looks like ve're in good
shape nov.
se
lhat's your .tory. buh?
CC
Roger.
SC
Don't tell me you've been on vacetion.
Tell hia you've been cunning launch shifte with Captain B.
CC
Not true.
SC
Houaton, SPT.
ce
Co ahead. SPT.
SPT
Couple things on tbe E.rth terra1n camera.
Number 1, I hed a peculiar funny, vbleh I'll just repeat for informat10n. Maybe i t ' . explainable. When I flrat atteapted to turn
pover on the ce.era, r did not get full operation. I got the
green lilht, but no noi8e and no ability to move fra.ea throua h •
And I atill do not knov vhat the .atter va., but I floelly fixed
1t by opening and then clollng· again to all three circuit breaker.
on the inverter, at wbich tia. I heard the inverter coae on. Acd
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it w•• not on previously. But it'. okay, now. Tb. other thlnl
on the ETC 1. that there 1 • • tlll • loud hi •• wh.n I hook the
vacuua hOle up to thi. particul.r fi1. c.rtrld.e. And I'. golna
to •• ke the run without the V~C"u. hose. Over.
CC
Ro,er, Joe. Copy.
SC
(Guble)
SC
A1IO, I think transporter 05 v •• ,a.ald re.lly, re.lly, b.c.uae I r.n the ITC prep with that transporter with the END OF FILH llgbt on .nd .11 th.t etuff, .nd
when I got done, the fr •••• - the percente,e u.ed w•• the I • •e
aa it h.a been when I etarted. We'll te.r it dovn l.ter.
CC
Ok.y. Joe.
Just let U8 know when you do.
SPT
END OF TAPE
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CC
Sltyl ab, Hous ton; ve're about a lIinu te
from LOS at Carn arvon .
We're loinl to have a -hort break and
see you at Cua. at 13:19 .
We're 101ng to be elu.p in, the data
tape recor der at Cua •• and be adYil ed after the
!~EP pas a and
you get b4lclt to sola r iner Ual, there Is abou t 11
the tia", you'r e in lola r iner tial and sunse t and lIinu tes froll!
we'd lilte
to •• ke sure you try to reacq uire the star with
the atar
track er durin 8 that perio d.
CDR
Ve'l l give her a blodd y 80.
CC
All r i gh t y, II e e you at Cu all.
PAO
This Is Skyla b Cont rol at 13 hours 17
ainut es with Sltyla b now in betwe en the Carn arvon
,
Track ing Stati on and the Track ing Stati on on Gua. Aust ralia
it'll be about a minu te and 4S secon ds befo re we Islan d and
reacq uire
throug :h Cua..
And ve' re conti nuing to recei ve a cOllb inatio n
of ATM and video tape recor der telev ision vhich
linke d froll the Skyla b to groun d stati ons being has been dcwnbroug ht into
Kis8i on Cont rol C~nter at this tiae.
At the prese nt time we're
looki ng at ATM vi4eo .
Prior to the ATM video w~ were looki ng
at the 1'1551 expe ri.en t activ ities and we sav the
metal disk
place d in the expe ri_n t chall ber and we saw a seque
nce as the
disk vas remov ed fro. the cha.b er after the lIeta
ls melti ng experia ent had been coap leted and you could clear ly
Bee the melte d
or weld ar~a on the disk.
The disk will be retur ned Bnd evaluated to deter lline the beha vior of melti ng lIeta ls
in a space
envir onme nt in zero ! and vacuu lI cond ition s.
We're about
10 secon ds fro. acqu isitio n now at Cuaa.
We'l l Btand by for
Dick Truly 's call to the crev.
CC
Skyla b, Hous ton; Guam for 10 minu tes.
PLT
Hello .
PLT
Roge r. Dick. We don't have TV throu gh
Cuam today , do vel
CC
Stand by.
PLT
I've got the MO(lI'l on the VTS
I was wond ering if you had TV - I'd give you a ahotthat' s why
at it.
Other wise I'll put thea on 2 minu tes on the VTR.
CC
Answ er is nega tive, Paul. No TV until
Gold stone .
PLT
Okay , we've got about 2 minu tes of the
Moon on the VTR.
CC
Oltay.
EJlD OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab. "oustOD.
Be advised we're powerinl
down the HDA wall heaters and CBRHa 3 and IS in preparation
for tbe EllP pass. No action required.
SC
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston. ~e'r. about a .lnute froa
LOS. ~e're going to see you at Coldstone at 13:44.
SC
Se. you.
ce
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Our next stltion
to acquire will be Collatone, California, In 13-1/2 alnutes.
And at that tl •• we'll be into EREP pass nuaber 10. During
the ~ass over Guam, ve had an indication tbat the Itartracker.
which is used to provide attitude infor.ation for the EREP
paiS snd used at an attitude reference in gettina the vorkshop
into the proper attitude. the Z-local vertical attitude. was
providing an i.proper angle tv the co.puter. Possibly the
startracker had acquired or hung up on a bit of debris instead
of tra~klng the desired star.
In any event, the backup procedure vas fed In. vhich is to provi~e the angle that the
startracker should be providing auto.aticllly. Thi. input
fro. tbe ground vas successfully entered. and the workshop
should be a.neuver!ng auto.atically to the desired Z-local
vertical attitude dt this tiae, and viii be in attitude for
the EREP pas8.
At 13 hours 32 minutes Greenvich aean tiae,
this is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
rhi. i. Skyla b Cont rol at 13 h~ura 41
.iout o, Green vich mean time and at this tiDe the
crew aboar d
Skyla b Ihou ld be turni ng OQ their inltr um.n tl for
Sky1a b
iliP pa •• numb er 10. We'l l be aequ iriol throu gh Gold
atone
Calif ornia in about 2 minu te..
fhi. viII be a 32 .iaut e pa ••
eaten din. from ve.t of the Wash ingto n eoa.t - ero
•• ina over
Vanc ouver I.lan d, the Rocky Houn tainl . Wyom ing.
Kan.
a.,
X..p hi., Tenn •••• e. ~ovn over the Kenn edy Space Cent er
- out
over the Gulf of Mexic o in the Carib bean - acroa
. Hait i,
Vene zuela and Braz il. And as _enti oned prev iou.l
y there i.
"dni fica nt cloud cover In the north vest about Unite d State s about 80 to 100 perce nt al.oa t solidnorth ve.te rn
livin g vay to scatt ered or broke n cloud cond ition over cast,
s of 40 to
70 perce nt cover acros s the Rocky Moun tain State
. and dovn
over the centr al U.S. and then picki ng up h.avy
cloud cover
again in the .outh esst and al.o fairl y hea~y cloud
cover over
porti one of .outh A.er ica.
We're expe cting to get telev ision
throu gh the view finde r track ing ay.te . durin g this
and .moDg the view finde r track ing sY8t e. targe ta ElIP pa.a
Turt Ie Creek Rese rvoir which is on the Kans as-Ne viII be
brsak a bord er.
t~e crev also will be looki ng at
anvil cloud tops in south ern
l~va and on acros s Tenn essee and
they 're sched uled to gathe r
data, throu gh the VTS, of Nassa u in the Baha aas.
be dolng nadir track ing over the wate r in the Gulf They 'll also
;"e' fe l~ss than a lIIinu te no\; froll acqu iring slgna of Mexi co.
l. And ve'll
be stand ing by for acqu isitio n and video . We do
heve
a signa l
now and telev ision pictu re comin g 1n throu gh the
vievf inder
track ing syste R.
CDR
Four lIinu tes.
Hark .
Stand ing by.
34
lIinu tes. Hark. Stand ing by for 45.
CC
Skyla b, Hous ton. We're AOS at Gold stone .
We've got Tele visio n. No respo nse requ ired.
Look ing good.
CDR
Roge r.
How do you read, Hous ton?
CC
Loud and clear .
CDR
Okay.
SC
Are you going to co •• and the tape recor der
on when you need it Dick . or do you vant
U8 to turn it on firat ?
CC
Skyla b, Hous tonj ve'l l take care of it
froll the groun d.
SC
Okay.
CDR
Capta in Video strik e8 again .
se
8, 9, MARX, Pola riEat ion 4.
Stand ing
by for a 191 ready light .
!t,l, I, DAYLIGHT. Bravo 7 reads
30.
SC
For your info r.ati on Hous ton that VIS i8
looki ng (garb le) just 54 degre es ahead .
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r i lIIe :

CC
PAO
th18 tia••

Thank you.
Sky lab crosslna over W.shinaton state at

se
se

I, 2, 3, 4,5, 6 althlater tc> STANDBY.
HARY. 46 26, polarilation 1.
PLT
Dick, I couldn't flnd Jupiter and I don't
have t 1 •• to look anymo re.
ce
Roger, copy.
CDR
Okay, I have a scatteroaeter X-mitter
11gh t •
CDR
4, MARK.
S 190 MODE AUT O.
Joe, on stand by
for 48 ETC AUTO.
se
MARK ETC AUTO.
48: 10 HODE READY or 92 rnd
I have tape motion light.
SC
Wonderful.
SC
Houston, you got any later reports on the
weather in the Bayonett Kansas ares.
15 it any better than the
8/10 (garble)?
CC
Stand by just a second.
I'll get the
latest update.
SC
Okay.
There's no;) rush, Dick.
No sveat.
It's either good or it's not.
I'm just curious.
CC
8kylab, Houston; no change In the weather.
It still looks about 8/l0th cloud cover.
SC
HARK 49: 16.
'l'he altimeter 18 ON.
I have
no ready light on the altimeter.
SC
ALTIMETER to ST}~DBY.
Hode check on 92.
SCAT ON - RAD ON.
SC
Okay, that's where it'a supposed to be,
Houston.
It doesn't look too good, does it?
CC
It sure doesn't.
SC
Well, gee, it's still looking at a couple
of holes in the clouds, huh?
(Laughter) What holea? Oh Illy.
PAO
Weitz is looking for Turtle Creek Reservoir.
On the Ksnsas-Nebraska border, but not haVing much luck
penetrating that cloud cover.
SC
Okay, SCAT ON to STANDBY and RAIl to SrANDIY.

8193 to O.

SC
SC
SC

se

can never find one.

ce
se

That's pretty solid (garble), Dick.
SCAT's ON, RADts ON.
Well.
Better than that does it.
Hey, when you want to • thunder.tor. you

Sorry about that.
HARK.
SCAT STANDBY, ItAD STANDIY.
U t i ...
eter 1'1 ON.
I have a READY light.
And I can reconltruct.
1
made a discovery back therp and I can tell you What happened,
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sc
back the re,
SC
IItck.

and I

cc
SC
,:ood CBs.
CC
SC
1 itt 1e (garble)

- - an d I can reconstruct.
I .ade a mistake
can tell you what happened
gOing (garble) tbat power and (gar~1e),

l'.

Unde rat and.
There were no (garble)

In the area.

Roger, PLT.
Okay.
S190 to (guble) •

No

There (garule) a

Looks lik~ the whole U.S. i4 c10~bered today.
Okay, 92 to MODE ltEADY.
Tape looks good.
SC
Okay.
For the EREP folks - Back there
where I was supposed to Grigtnally put the altimeter to STANDBY,
(garble) put the SCAT to STANDBY, and that goofed up the
cycle there.
Goofed up the warm-up time on the altimeter, too.
It's just that one part in there.
Also caused the SCAT TRANSMITTER light.
CC
Roger, CDR.
SC
I'll not sure where we are here, Dick.
CC
Stand by; I ' l l tell you.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
It looks like you're
probably overhead Alabama now and coming up toward the Florida
Panhandle.
SC
Okay.
Can't see much through these clouds.
Roy.(garble) there's
some now.
It's the beach.
That's why it
stands out so good.
There's the Cape under the clouds there.
1 see the Cape.
SC
SCAT's ON; RAD's ON.
SC
There's a Titan complex, I think, Dick.
CC
Roger, Paul.
We see it.
SC
(garble) out of the cloucu, I
suess.
Hey therf' it
is.
I'd rather get back to the business
at hand.
SC
Okay.
COiling up Oil sOlie shallow water.
Ought to be coming in the top of the screen pretty soon.
SC
Do those reefs show up?
Can :tou see them
SC
SC

a 11 right?

MARK Polarization 4.
SCAT STANI)!iY. RAD STANDBY.
:dt1:aeter's
O~. MODE CHECK on 92. SPEED MEDIUM. ETC to STANDBY at 56:58, Joe.
You've got about 30 seconds.
SFT
Ro ger.
It's cloudy here too.
SC
Okay.
There' 9 Andrews.
That ought to be
NASA about there, R1 chard.
I can hardly see it through the
clouds, though.
CC
Roge r.
SC
Well here's something.
I'll get ~ (garble)
clear area, about ther~.
You see the difference it .ekes when
you look through les8 and less haze?
It really makes a difference
SC
SC
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when you're try in 8
to look out there 45 de,reea, HOUlton.
CC
Roger, understand.
SC
5190 11ght'~ out, M?DE t • STANDBY. FRAMES GOING
to Fl X.

se

Okay,.
I ' l l 8ive i t a few'Ihou there.
SC
(garble).
Quick an.wer. froa the F.REP Gang.
Do they want another 81te In the city or Atay on tho I.me one?
ce
Say again, the que8tlon, PLTf And be
advised we've .ecured the TV.
PLT
Okay.
Never m!nd, nov. Dick.
SC
Iiere's the tongue of the ocean, Hou.ton, if
you've got the recorder running. which you don't.
se
dere you go, the recorder's on.
ee
Roge r.
SC
Standing by for S8:24, and the altiaeter
will be gOing t<:' STANDBY.
STANDBY.
HODE I, 58:4S, looking for
the altimeter ON ag~in.
SC
Okay.
We can turn that off, nov.
SC
S8:45, the alti.eter 1s ON.
joe standing
by for S9:40 and the ETC to AUrO.
se
All right.

ce
Skyl~b, Houston. The televiSion and the
VTR - Skyldb HouHon.
The televiSion and the vra Are yours
for the TV 29 cleanup.
Also if you h.ve .ny problea. locking
on the st.,!': tracker, we'd recommend to br.cket it to the
larger number. on the outer gillbal .ngle.
We're about. lIinute
and
a
half
froll
J.OS.
We're
going
to
aee
you at ~.rn.rvon,
at 14:~6.

I

se
Bye.
S9:40 Ere AUTO.
S C I go t i t .
se
Where are we?
se Hispaniola. Just pessing the Do.inican Republic,
think.

What are ~e co.ing up on nov?
Clouds.
Well, clOud photography __ (garble)
23 MODE AUTO, )05292 to READY.
MARX. ltEADY.
TApe looks
good.
At 5S lhe altillE:te. to STANDBY.
SC

se

se
SS HARK a1tilleter to STANDBY, standby
for the 191 POWER at OFF,.
105.
2 . 3 , 4 , MARX.
POWER OFF,
018,10, II, 12,13, 14, IS. the POWER is back ON.
Check 92
1!t0 altimeter to COile ON.
5, 7, ~. 9. I-Brady, the altimeter h
Standing by for READY out on 5190 in 2 .inutes.
6,7,8,
9. 2 • .tnutes-READY OUT MODE STA"~DBY,
PAO
Thia is Skylab Cootrol, verve had 1011
of signal now through the Berauda Trackin& Station.
Ihia
EREP p~a. viII eontinuf down aC~0'8 the northern part of
South A.eri~a and ends about 350 lIilea east of Rio de Janeiro,
Br~&ll. A dlsappointlnt1y large allOunt of cloud cover on that
EREI' pas..
And ve expect there w111 be area. of fairly heavy

ON.

,', .
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cloud cover SouCh A•• ric~, •• vell. Our nexc eC.tlon to
acquire vll1 b~ Carnarvoe. ant that III b. 43 .tnuc •• fr~8 nov.
Our cban,.-of~.hUt brhUnS w1th PUaht Dinctol'. Hell
Hutchlneon, v1l1 bealn ahortly in the Johneon Spac. Center
N"". Center JrlltUng lOOIl. rOOD 13S. We'd .ett •• te Uarttine on that tn about 5 .tnut •• fro. nov.
At 14 hours 3 .1nutee Greenwtch •• an tla., thls lu Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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Thla I, Skylab Control at 14 hour. 2S .1nWelre Itl11 20 .tnute. a~.y froa reacqulrlo1 4t
Carnllrvon. AUltraUa. And ",e're ready at this tia. to be,tn
th~ Chanle-ot-Shift
Pr ••• 8rt.tinl tn tbe JSC Hew. Briefing
l
R,loa.
Io'e ll '''itch to the New, :enter at til's t1 .. e for that
brt,·finl\.
ut •••

PAO

END OF TAPE
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'AO
Thi. 1. Skr1.b Control .t 14 h~~r. '1 ainute. Gr.enwich ••• n tl •• , Durina the Ch.n .... of-Shl't Irt.,ln ••
v • • ccu.ulateo • little over 4 .'nute. 01 tape coftv~r •• t'on

throua h Carnarvon. Austr.lia.
w. ~av. about 8 .lnute. r •• alnlna until Vt r.acquir. Lhrouah Cua • • 0 v,lll t.ke this opportunity to r.play the accuR~lat.d tape.
eC
Sit Ylab, H 0 u Il on •
Carnarvon for S minute ••
se
(Garble)
CC
l''ie got a (ew little not •• htre to tell
you auya that t .avAd up '0 I wouldn't bug JOU thro~ah the
EREP pass. And.o if you're tn a Jl.teninl aood, I'll pall the~
up to you during here at Carnarvon.
se
Okay. We're Itandinl by.
And Dicit, the
star tracker - 1 changed it to AUTO and then had to go to
my little VTS - and lt did lock on ao~eth1nl - 1 put the (garble)
the detail. on 8 channel.
CC
Okay.
1 had a note h.re.
One of the
notes that 1 had her~ w.. that during the EUP pa •• , the .tar
tracker. after you left it, dld .et a lock-on, anel the ,,1.b al
angle trace indicates i t probably was Jupiter.
So we think WII
made out okay on that one.
SC
Okay.
ec
The nent one 1 have il the update on the
solar activ1I:y.
We had - durina the evening '.11 had three
X-ray events laat evening and they had g,ner.lly - vere a.aociated with the gradual rile - of (garble) and X-ray backgrou~d,
but no optical flare. were .e.n.
And we think the probable
source of this activity val active regton 37, which ha. been A
big X-ray producer in pa.t rotations and is still very complex
at t h ia t 1 lie •
SC
Yeah, we'll drink to that.
r.C
l'm snoved in a flurry of paper. here to
find lIy notel.
The next. one I have 18 that later on today ve' re
going to be aending you a Ihort ,eneral mess,se on 80me procedurel ve'd like to acco.pliah in the COlllllnd module e •• enttally. We've been running for several day. with the primary
coolant loop going,. We've got. lot of thermal data. And
prior to doing the puwer tranlfer, w·'d like to switch to
configuration where both CSK coolant loopi are operating.
To
get some more ther.al data. we're going to probably a.k you to
do thi.-oh, fn a couple or three hours.
It'.'..l t1e about S or
lO-mlnute task, and then we'll make a decision, ba.ed on the
data today, .a to wheth.r or not ve'll go b.ck to this co~figura
tlon prior to going to sleep tonight or in tb. aorning.
SC
Okay.
CC
Next note 1 have va. tbat during the evening
we've bean 8eeing lome kind of steady degradation in the
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of airlock module traa •• itter a1f. ~ the 10 vatt
tranl.Ute",
It'l been &ivinl kind of ratly ehu, particularly
at low elevation anile.. Howev.r, thi. ao •• al, v. are .tll1
able to - vith other tranl.itt.re and by .anaslnl the. cortectl,
ve'ro .till able to get .11 our data so 1111 JUlt l.t you know
we're vorkinl that proble ••
SC
Keep up the good work.
CC
w. a110 had - durin I the avehin, we had
a slitch on the 5055 (sarble) unaanned operation, and we
10et a couple of ATK pal.e. with that experi.ent. However,
we've troubleshot it. It'a apparently working oka, nov and
we den't think you'll have any problea todey but i£ you do
have any kind of a proble. you might let ua know un that.
And 1 have one more note that I'd like to re.d to you real
quickly.
Incidentally we're about a ginute from LOS. We're
going to see you at GUlm at about 15:00. And thia 1. we found
on the tape recorder about the hemispherical darkening of the
H-alpha Icreen. we think that at o~e tiae the H-ALPHA telescope vas pointed off Sun center prior to beinl zoomed in and
a slight burn in occurred while it was off center and it
probably remained visible. We think that'a vhat you s.~.
This Is normal and we expect that alnor bu~ne will occur froa
time to time, and they vill ~ash off. And your channel B
information is about 3 days old "OY.
It may very well have
washed off.
But, at any rate, we think if it haan't already
gone ayay, it vill.
What healspherical darkening?
SC
(Garble) you reaeaber 3 days ago.
SC
It did ~ .. h off.
You're right.
Hey, okay. We're about to 80 LOS and
CC
we'll see you at Guam.
Ro ge r.
SC
This is Skylab Control that bringl u~ up
PAO
to date on our tape replay and ~e'll be acquiring over Guam
in about 3 minutes. We'll leave the line up for the (lualll
a:quisition.
EN 0 or TAPE
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•

ee
se
ce

Skylab. Houston; v.ITe at Cua. for 3 .inHi there.

Hi theee.

te
Incidentally, Skylab, I a.e you've still
got about 8 aore .lnutel of nl~ht ti.ei so I l.agine you could _
IIlght could Ulten a lit tie bit.
The only other note that 1 had I
which you've already probably noticed In - wa. a ~1.t8ke 1n
• mes8~ge we sent you this lIIorning which was the general message
tell you about vhat the future flight plans were going to be
for the follov-an days.
lhe mistake is that the m18sion days
24, 25, 26 and It cetera are correct.
However, atarting with
day 25, the day of the year is incorrect; it ought to be up
by one.
And if you take a close look at the Itessage, I think
you can figure out whe re lhe mlat ake is yoursel f.
And we'll
just leave it at that.
SC
(Garble).
CC
Roger.
That's rIght.
Day 25 should be
168 and right on down the l1ne.
SC
(Garble).
SC
Say, Dick, the pass onto the YS52551
(ga.ble).
Something internally must have happened in that
(garble) because we started running it again when we had 0.01
-'acuum - a good hard vacuum in there. And after ve ran the
electronics for a while, we quit outrunning the gun, bnd we
had a great deal of dilfitulty in - you know, why did the gun
on the ball bearing target - Because there's no doubt about It.
It got .hifted somewhere during the launch phsse of t~e flight.
There !lust - I don't know whether there's any electronics
inSide the vacuum eh~lIIber itself on the gun, but there must be.
Because after it runs for a while, it ju.t starts outgassing
again, and we h~ve a terrible lime keeping a vacuulII in there.
An d sOllie t h i n g .. u S t be bra r ~ n loa s e 0 r c r a c ked ope n in the r e
and - the outgas (garble) i8 electronically heated up for a
'Wh1le.
CC
Roger, Pete.
And they vere listening
there.
SC
Well, that's the only thing I can ll>lnk of.
Because sure enough the gage Is right after (garble) slood all
night.
It reads 0.01 when you get good vacuuII in there.
But
then we let it sit all night With no juice on what8oever.
It
left the thing in the vent 1I0de and left the filallent chamber
open, and it took all night. And after we ran for a ",hile this
morning alining the gun up on the target, vhy it juat started
outgassing a~aln.
And ve're letting it suck itap.If back down
to a good hard vacuum.
CC
Rag.
I understand. We're about to go LOS.
We're going to aee you at Goldstone at 15:21, and ve are reviewing nov ~ general message that waH aent up to lOU on a malfunction procedure for (garble) site 12. We'll see you at
Goldstone.
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SC

PAO

okay.

fhi. i, Skylab COQtrol.

W• • pp.ar to havi

~~'I of signal n~w throulh Gua., and ve'r. about 16-l/2 .InUl~' away froll Coldltonl, California.
Skylab no~ in it. 432nd
Euth \'evolution.
Correctiont 433rd. And durins that p .. ,

owr G\lUI. Pete Conrad reported 10lle difficulty wUh the )C512
experiaent apparatul - the lur.ufacturina ih Ipal."e Ixp.riment.
He described the difficulty he vaa having in •• tntAinin, •
vacuum In the ayatea vhile it vae operat'~, and ,ulpected that
sOlie thing miglit b. outgauing during "PI"· ion. intertering
with the ability to hold a good vacuulI. Je'll be pa •• ing up
lome procedures to troubleahoot that particular expert.ent.
in an effort to determine what the nature of tha probl •• 1, and
what might be done about it. At IS hour. 6 ainutea Creenwich
aean tille. this 1s Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE:
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PAO
rhil il Skylab Co~trol at IS hqura 20 aln·
utea Greenwich aean tlae.
A~d ve're lea. than a .Snute now
froa r.lu.ing radio contact vith Skylab tbrouah Coldatona,
California. for a Itate.l~e paa. that'll take the epacecraft
through the coverage .:ue •• of Goldaton:l and Texa •• ,And then
we'll have a - al~ost an e~tlre revolution with no .tltlon.
contacttn~ until ve cume back around on Guaa for a very low
eleqation pass at Gua •• We'll have televiaion coatng In floa
ground st3tlons of Apollo telescope mount, ATK 0Ferattons.
We're tn fact 8'!tting tliat video ahipped in nov.
And lhis
video la comtng at the preaent time froa Goldatone. ~e'll
also have aome ATK vid~o from Texas a3 veil 8a televirion
that was dumped earli~r of the K5S1 expertDent, the attala
melting activity.
EGIL, the environmental sy.tea. englneer.
reports that our electrical pover situation aboard Sky!ab is
unchanged. We're stll1 getting a total capacity of ablut
3000 watts out of th~ single aolar panel on the ai~lock - on
the orbital vorksh.:.~.
And a 4000 watt capacity froa rhi, ATM
&olar pane~ ••
And in point of fact, we're actually dra'llng
about 5000 vatts of this 7000 watt capacity. roughly equal
load sharing approximately 2500 vatts out of .ach let of solar
panels, the workshop panel and the AIK cluster, vith the AIM
cluster tending to carry a little bit heavier share of tHe load.
ee
- - next 13 minutea, and be advtsed 'fe just
got a report of a new flare in active region 37.
CDR
Roger, Houston. Are you ready for T~'?
CC
CDR, Houston. We have TV. We are g'ing
to take it avay for just a couple of minutes so we can du_p
the VTR, and then ve'll come back to it.
But ve - ve do have
good TV.
CDR
Okay.
PAO
And the tV ve' re getting at the lIIoment Is
the viewfinder tracking system looking at the Moon.
PLt
It's a little bit jazzed up due to some transporter jams.
And l'rd on channel B now, if those photo peopl"
v,mt to try to get it eatly.
CC
Okay.
Thank you.
Pl.t
Okay, avparently what the problem Is is
we're having a - a fairly high inclderlts of jap.lI.
I think
this Is our third or fourth one. We conaider it high, anyway.
And after you cleat it and you run 1I0re filII through, the
transporter appears tu function normally. Now. we'v~ conjectured that maybe that ellulsion - that su~ething the heat
did something to it, because it does see. a little diffi~ult
to pull film off the supply cassette.
So it lIay be the fAul~
of the fila r.the~ than the transportera.
CC
Roger.
1 understand.
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Mec
SPT

b.en cla.1 H or

FAO, did you -

Hou.ton, SPT.

bett~rf

~aye

any of the.e 'lare.

CC

Stand by.
"Oulton.
On th •• e fl.r~. of _
ve have one in prosre'is in 31, I just told you about; one
allo !n active reliop 27.
And the one in 27 1~ faint and
we a180 don't think the one jn 37 18 goinS to ~et ~p to
c las8 H.
SPT
Roger; okay.
We've had the alarm enabled
all morning and the console 1~ manned nov. of tourse.
Our
PHEC count is not high.
It's runnins around 30~.
CC
Okay.
Thank you.
CD~
(Garble)
CC
Sky1ab, Houaton; be advl&~d that we get
the wQrd from NOA that the actiYlty that ve report~d In
active region 37 on that amall flare ta finished.
S PT
All right.
SPT
That tr~namiBsion coincided with our flare
III a r II (I) f
so mo;: reason.
CC
Roge r.
SfT
The SPT and PLT are about to play face

ce

tho:

•

S~ylab,

l1',usic.

CC
I he ard you ve H! about to play, but I
didn't hear vhat.
SPT
FBce the music, ve're dotng HI)1
at our new rot a t Ion 1 eve I •
ce
Rose r.
SPT
1 Just hope III)' pant legs sta), where they
are - not whipped oC( by the wind blast at this speed.
CC
Hang on.
CDR
(Garble) SP! nov.
CC
A(fir~ntive.
(Garble)
CD",
He's got another (garble) or tvo.
CC
Sorry, Pete, I didn't under.tand you.
CDR
I 5a13 you got enough H-alpha 21
CC
That's a { (i r mat i ve • We'd 11 k e t 0 go l 0
Io.'LC now.
CDR
Okay.
L-uliel' vt-en you want me to rotate.
CC
.\ 11 r i gh t y •
CC
COR, Houston.
You c.n go ah~.d and proceed
with thf' rotation at your convenience nov.
CDR
Okay.
Wou\J you like i t at slov r4te tiM'
1, or slov rat e t i .e 8 2, 0 r { .. 8 t I' ate t i lite 8 I. 0 r fa s t rat e
t t mes 21
CC
Slow rate time. I, Pete.
CDR
Roger •
END 07 TAPE
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cc
Skylab. Koulton for your infor •• tion VI
er. up11ok1na •••••• 'e to you that i • • • alfunction procl~url
to "S12 - for KSS1. Hovevlr. b •• ed on your pr.vlou. raport.
Pete, we're rlcon.iderina now whither or not to .ctual1y &0
thr~Ulh thia m.lf procedure or not and v.'11 t.1k to you .bout
that at Vanguard. There 1. on. point In the •• lruncllon procedure 'hill th.st .. k, you to look It the fUe.ent glow ancS
we're not real sure you could
lhet wilh the b •• 11 on.
But
in order to be able to cover all bete ve're going to So ahead
and give you the ae.sagp now and we'll talk to you a little
bit later .a to whether we'd like for you to plrfor. it. You
may have already done aost everything in the _easage for us.
CD~
Okay, we'll thunk it over b.fore we
itart.
CC
Okay, that probably helped. Probably i f
y)U jllilt had ti.e to take a look at it you cO\.l1d probably
answer better than we could as to .aybe where we ought to go
ne xt.
Yeah, okAY.
CDR
Roger.
CC
CDR,
Houaton we've aeen wh.t we want now
CC
We're willing now to go high rate times
at this !llow rate.
10 and so we can, you know, get the reat of our downlink

.e.

TV.

CDR
Okay, Houston for that (.u!lie in background)
(garble) .
CC
Roger.
We'll take XUV aonitor now. 6e
advised w~'re about 45 seconds froD LOS.
We're 80ing to eee you
at Vanguard at 15:46 and we're gains to dump the data tape re<-order there.
CDR
Okay, and here's the la~t .hot (garble).
CC
Sorry, Pete. We didn't copy that one.
But we do have good television.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
Durin, that pass
c.ver the United States, Joe Kerwin adviaed that the crew was
movins ahead with preparations to perfor. the HIll - human
vestibular function experiment. Sounded as if they would be
ready to begin that experlment aomewhat ahead of the Flight
Plan schedule.
Fl)r thO! first run this mornin8 the subject 11
Science Pilot Joe Kerwin ana the observer will be Pilot Paul
WeitE. Those rolel are reverle~ this afternoon when Weitz
will be the lubject and Kerwin the obl$rver for the MIll h».an
vestibular functton, usi~g the rotating litte! chair to deterlline if there are any significant effects produced by
weightle.sness on the vestibular function. the function uf
the otolith and se.icircular chnala, which have a areat deal
to do with spatial orientation. We're nov 8 .inutea froD
regaining contact through the tracking .hip Vanguard off thp
cl)ast of South A.erica.
At lS hours Greenwich liIean tille th1c
ia Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Skylab Control.
We're about to ~cqulre
through the tracking ahip, Vanguard.
We'll atand by for
co~~unicatio"s with the crew.
CC
Skylab. Houston,
We'r~ AOS at Vantuard
for 8-1/2 minutes.
SC
Ro~er, Houaton.
CC
CDR. Houston.
ReaH.e you're in lhe
middle of a dayti.e pass.
I have a coupl~ of questions thatfor the HSSO series people, that till just go ahead a~,d r"ad
to you.
And when you get a chance. if you do during thls pass.
YOIJ Inir.llt gtve us a Quick answer,
One ",,8S - This aorning did
you use the nominal electron-bea. gun procedures when you did
the little run through that you described while ago? And
secondly, was the plus 5 kV volt.cter reading leiS than 4?
Ove r.

CDR
The answer to the secona question i8 It's
reading lDore than 4.
And the answer to the first questlon _
Yes, we used the nominal procedures.
CC
Okay.
Good. We'll t~ke thOle answers,
and before you go LOS. we'll let you know whether we want you
to do a termindte of H553.
SC
[just can't do that troubleah.,oting procedure because other than not oyening the CD pove~ control
(garble), but ,;penlng CD power (garble), we re"necked that
problem last night, and everything else goea j\lst the 'IllY this
procedure shoul~ go to allow us to use the gun.
Ok.y?
CC
Okay, Pete.
Stand by jUst a second.
ec
Skylab, Houston.
Be advls~<! ve' ve
reconfigured after :he EREP pas8, and we've got th~ CBRM
hestE'rs and HDA \/811 ~eaters back on.
SC
0>: ay •
CC
Sk)lab, HOUlton.
>.''!'re about a lIinute _
30 sc.:onds (rom LOS.
We're going til iiell y,;u at Goldstone
at 17:01.
And Vete, we'd like you to do a M553. ln place
of the M551 terminate on yeur flight Plan.
SC
Will do.
ce
Very good.
PAO
This is Skylab Control.
We've had loss
of signal through the trlclting .hip, Vanguard. And we won't
reacquire for 1 hour 4 mlnutes, until Sltylab gets around to
Goldstone on the 433rd rEvolution.
At IS hours 57 minutes
Greenwich me
time, this Is Sky1ab Control.
END Cf TAPE
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PAO
Thi, i . Skylab Cont~ol at 17 houri Greenwich •• an tiae. W.tre 1 .inute avay fro. acqu1rlna at Gold.t~ne,
California, .fter aore than an hour of beina out of itatl~n contact, vhile the thin,1 that ve expect to helll' froa the crew, as
II. Icqu1re, il 4 atatua report on the H553 exper1.ent.
The ere ....
hId been glven 80ae troubloahoeting pl'oceduree fol' the 512 aanufacturing snd apace &qutpa.nt, ~nd if th.y &ncountered no problema, they vere to go ahead and pre.a ahead with the H553 experiment, vhich i l the 8pilere formina taale.
And we expect to get a
report froa theil, a8 ve .cqui re, 88 to vhethel' or not they wel'e
able to •• intain the desired vacuum in the f8cll1(y and how the
101553 experl.ent went.
ce
Hello again, Skylab. We've got you at
Goldstone (01' the next 5 .inutes.
se
Goldstone! Hov about thct.
Okay.
ee
Yes. sir, we - couple of i tea... We not i ce
the star tracker is not locked \\P, and Hs appears to be bad. We
think your pad on board is good.
You aiaht &ttelllpt to get a _
acquire .!Igllin.
A18~, on the CALROe, v.'re - they're having
trouble in the countdown vith the maln video.
They're checkIna it out. The last I he8r~, we were 2S minutes and counting
down.
And if they don't have it solved at about 6 ~inutes. we'll
hold there, lind I'll get back to ),ou on th.t.
SC
Okay.
SC
There is, what vill be to the .tdical
people, ~o.e interesting information on channel n regarding
the SPT'. Xill run.
ee
Okay, biaRed OPS are copied, and he'll he
looking for that.
SC
And here's the SPT hiase 1£ saying that the
wa:,~rooll Window, Dick, i8 really bad.
Il's - what used to be our
friendly Ice crystal Is nova friendly water drop surroundee hy
) tnchea of fog.
And it seriously interferes with photography
through that vindow.
I wonder if the ground couldn't help us by
either recolillending that we vent the window or that we tUfn the
he_ter off, to let it refreeze.
ec
Joe, we copied that, and EGIL 8 Is thinking
about that one.
se
Thank you.
CC
Also, frcm Pete, we'd be tntcr~8ted, if he's
this far along, in how he made out with 5S3.
And also, we're
very interested in the color of the plassol. On(> 1I0re thing _
I'll not surl) vhen yoa'll have tille to c~py, but I've got a
pointing update fol' Pete for a JOP 12 Sl'avo this afternoon.
SC
Ck4Y. while I ' . getting my notebook out,
all I can tell you Is that I got the first cwo balls lIelted,
and the firat one l'~n dovn and aade a p~rfect sphere on the
8tinger.
It's one of the one, that's not aup~osed to COt, off.
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And then •• it started to hardeu. it SOrt of gut the shape of
an old balloen.
The aecond one formcd a pretty good sphere.
The third one caae off the stlng. About that t'.~
I think
we got 80lle problem with electronics h.atins up.
Af that tilM
1 8~t t~, the fourth one. which ia retractable (garble).
And
It got lit and stopped firing about 1 aecond af~er it lit.
And my vacuum'lI degenerating again and wa. at the platt: 1; ;;0
I just - letting everything cool down and let it outgass soce
more.
I don't know where this outgassina i. ~v.1ng from, but
that's obviously what it Is.
There =uat be s~mething back
there in that electron (garble) again.
And I'. going to ",ait
unttl I've got a ~ood hard vacuum again and let the electronics
cool down and go ~ack and do It some mor~.
CC
Okay; copy.
SC
And I'm ready to copy the pointing.
CC
Okay.
This Is Cor JOP 12 Br.avc, "t~p I,
bUilding block 22, scheduled 1 think at 18:21.
It's RL minus
7S00, U plus sso, R plus SOO.
And this is - the reason for
this, Pete. is to clear that we've had some Jispersion dut
to changes in this filament 79, anJ this .:hould give us some
better data.
SC
Okay.
SC
Hey, Houston.
CC
Go ahe ad.
SC
We just got around to put~in8 those
S190 deSiccants in the (garble) today.
How about re~!nding
me - how about gtviug ae that 190 de£iccant thing agaIn about
day after tomorrow, will you please?
CC
Rog •. r; copy.
CC
And, Skylab; Houston.
We copy star tracker
is locked on and looking good. We're .bout 30 seccnds frolll
Going to flee you at Vanguarc at 17:23, and we're goll1g t:)
LOS.
Gump the data tape recorder there.
SC
Okay, Dick, this is the SPT.
During the
EVA. the parasol looked orange to me.
If 1 hadn't known 'h~re
was a controversy, ! wouldn't have thought it was faded.
It
Bay have been f6ded a little.
CC
What does 1t - I guess what we're interested
in is have you looked at It this morning and does it still
look orange 1
SC
It's in there right now.
CC
Okay.
fine.
W~lil see y"lU Be Vanguard.
Pete.

-

PAO
Thia 1s Skylab Control.
Skvlab now out
of range of the Goldstone, California Tracking ~tatlon and
about 15 minutes away frOID Vanguard.
Durina thAt pass over
Coldstone, the crew was advised that there was a problem in
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the •• in video 8ystem on the calibration rocket scheduled to
be launched frOIll - In fupport of the ATH ellperi.ent, frOIl
~hite Sandi, and that that countdown would continue to the
1 ~inua 6 point and hold if the problem had not been relolved.
We do not have any fUlrher information on that calibration
rocket liltuation at this time. :-Ie'11 pass fUl'thf'r updates
along aa they beco~e available.
Joe Kerwin also reported
that the wardrooll window, which previously had an ice crystal
about the size of a di\!le in the middle of It, had now - the
ice crystal had apparently melted.
T~ere was a drop of wat~r,
vhich you said was surr3unded by fog a~d was Interlerring
with photo operations, taking photographs through the window,
and a request that the ground try to come u~ with sOllie sort of
solution to that prob1~m.
Kerwin and Pilot Paul Weitz are both
making runs in the rOlllting litter chair, as part of lr.e tUB
vestibular funclian and met ion sensitivity studies.
And bOlh
crewmen are running today at increased rates of rotation.
For
Science Pilot Joe ~erwin. his rate o( rotation tod~y was being
increasec from 12-1/2 revolutions per minute up to 20, and
Pllot Paul Weitz was increasing the rate. of rotation during the
motion s3nsitivify runs from i~ to 25 rpm.
At 17 hours 10 rnlnutes Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.
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Thi. i . Skylab Con t rol at 17 hours
a~ay from acquisition at Vanguard.
An~ durlns thia paal ov.r Vanguard, we expe~t to pass further
update (0 the crew on the Cal Rocket. Calibration Rock~t
Launch froM Wbite Sanda.
the ArM offic~r ia checking on the
atatus of that launch nov.
Calibration Rocket 18 launched to
gather data uaed it, calibrating the ArK expert.ents, Apollo
telescope 1II0unt experi_nt., looking at the Sun.
And ve' re
about - Well, ve have acquisition now.
And we'll b'J receiving
radio r:ontact through Vanguard for about 10 minute ••
CC
Skylab Houston.
We're ADS at Vangurd.
We're - Cot a 10-lIfnute pass here.
Be adVised, we've g. l a
subtlart! in progress 1n active region J 7.
W(' are in tht
count on the Cal Rock, with about 3 minutes and )0 seconds to
lift-off.
It's GO.

22 mlnutea,

se
CC
It should
CDR

abou~

a .inut.

Hey, keep us posted.
Yes, air.
I t ' l l ah - I t ' l l 11ft offlift-off during tht" .... OS. and i' 11 let you know.
Okay.

CC
Skylab, Houston.
(iiI Rock still in the
count.
Less than 2 minutes lo!ft to go to launch.
Anc1, nolo',
Pete, if you get a chance this time, you might let us know
what you four.d when you looked at the parasol.
but

CDR
a little

faded.

Still loolta the SQ.e to m!!,

Dick.

Orangt',

r.C
But it still has a definite orange color,
huh?
I talked to the guys on the phone while ago, and that's
what they were really interested in.
It turns out that if
il still hl!s an orange color, then it's degradIng .;lower than
we had originally planned.
Or at least slower than our tests
indicated that it might.

CDR
confirm ay

ec
d,·tec~.lr

CDR

look.

) and about

CC
CDIl
mIlch
:lpen,
(>:arble).

Okay.

r'. having lIy other ex,'ert to

He's going to look right now.
( La ugh t e r) . Ro g • S" pro b 1 ell.

(garble)

On that Bub! lare r can So',' 1 B,OOO or.
5 to 6 the usand on dete ctor 1.
Roger.
Can I say it's can tf:ll.
Except

r would say it's pretty
.:>ne's about 3500 degrees

Dick, spr.
Roger.
Go ahead.
SPT
Okay.
I ' l l in the C,)lUIand mo<3ule looking
O\1t the Window.
And that corner "f the para!inl that we can
see, which is looking at the Sun, is wh1te-orange.
It's the
color of a Florida orange.
Okay?
Ready to .'at.
SPT

ee
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l

CC

SPT

Rag.

lOI.

Understand.

Thank you much, Joe.

ce

Skylab, Houston.
Be advised on the Cal
We've recycled the counts back to about S minutes.
~.·re nov at about - Ie'8 than 4 ~lnutes in counting.
The
recycle vas due to winds.
Also, the flare in .ctive region
37 appears to be decl!nin,. We a180 eee 2 more subflares
in active regionl 31 and 27.
SPT
Oka~, Dick, SPT.
I looked at looked
at those along ..,ith Pete.
And was c'.lsappotnted In that I
could not identify the ftare in either XUV monitor or in
the X-ray.
CC
Rog. Underltand.
CC
CDR. Houston.
For your information, we're
gettin~ a com.and module coolant loop message up to you.
We're
going to try to get it up here at Vanguard.
If not, we'll
get it at Haw511.
We'd like to get il Icheduled ',n your
Flight Plan, in the housekeeping tIme at 19:20.
:.f that's
not convenient, just let UI know al soon as it's practical
t
dot hat.
And the rei 5 one par t 0 f t hat me s sag e t hat I
might lIlal<.e a comment on, and that it> - part of it is to
Withdraw about five clicks of command module water.
And we suggested using a contingency fecal bag.
However, If that doesn't
seem feasible to you, we'll just leave it up to your own
Judgement.
You might use a shower baF or whatev~r you think
Rock.

°

~est.

CC

(Garble)
Okay.
Rag.
CDR
What you want the water for?
CC
It's ah - We've been - We've been taking
a lot of ther.al data, and it tu!'ns out that the water lines
calle out oC - right be-stde the glycol lines as they cOllie into
the command module.
And we'd just like to get a hack on the
way our thermal model has been doing.
In other words, when
you first try that, it's a line - If you're able to draw any
water lit all, it lIeans that 1 t' s not frolen and that gives us
SOIte idea of how good our analYSis has Leen.
We expect it may
be fro'!cn, in which case, When you - At the tail end oi this
procedure you'll get to try it again after we've "Jarmed it up
,.olle.
CDR
Okay.
Well, of course I had ice do ... n
there for a while.
Then once we put the fans back on agatn
it started getting (garble) •
CC
Okay.
CDR
I take that back.
I got both fee and water
do..,n there now.
ee
Okay.
Understand.
CDR
CC
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CC
SkylAb, Houston.
Be a<ivlsed the Cal
Roclt has had a problell at about 8 seconds, they' ve recy~le<l
to , .1nutes, and are gOiog to pick up the count as 800n AS
possible.
As rar 8. far as flight planning today, we're
goIng to assume the Cal Rocket is a GO.
~e're ~bout 4S seconds froR LOS, here.
And we're going to see you at Hawai! at

18:32.

CDR
CC

18:32. bye.

B,~,

bye.
PAO
This is Skylab Contt"! 'It 1] houL,!
34 minutes.
Our next station tv acquire will be HavaIi.
And
that'll be 58 minutes from now.
During the p :<;5 over Vangullrd,
Joe KerwIn reported the par.1901 sunshade as secI' from the
command 1I0dule 'oIindOIl appears to he stIll orang ... 1'1 ", ior.
he des cribed the ':olor as a lir,hl ()range, about tho color
of a Florida orange, accordjng to Kerwin.
At 12:4) central
dayUght tillle. a 11tt ..! over 10 lDi"utes froN nfllol, we'll have
a replay of today's televjeion.
Tel~vi8ion on the M~51 experll',ent.
And during that replay, Mr. Jack Waite, .... ho is tho
Corollary Experir.;ents Manager, ,md head of the Marshall
Space Flight Center's Experiments Office, vill be available
in the JSC Sey~ Center briefing room, room 135, to describe
the experi~en! ~nd anEver questions.
That ... ill be at
12:45 cent"al daylight time, about 10 minutes from no .... In
the JSC news center brIeflng roo ••
At 11:3~, 11 hours 35
minutes Greenwich I':ean tiVle, this Is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This 11 Skylab Con~tol at 18 houri 31 .1nute ••
~elre comiog up on the Hawaiian trackin, Itation .b~ut
45 seconda fro. ncv. We'll stlnd by for eAP eOK Dic~ Truly'.
call to the crev over Havaii.
CC
Skylab, Houaton. W~'re AO~ at Havail
for 7 minutes.
se
Roger, Houston.
Be advised (garble) active
(garble) in P822 and it's got through tvo complete and hunS up
with filter 3 the third pus I've got 12 pictures.
rOlat's In
process of running 4gain and all.
(Garble)
CC
Roger, Ada. copied that. Be advised incidentally that the cal rock vas a resounding success and
lhere is no potnting update required.
SC
Okay.
SC
I ' . halfway through P822.
ec
Roger that.
ee
And also Skylab 1 note for the ve fix
anything SPT. we'd just .1 soon he keep his hands off our
weather because it's still raining like the dickens.
SC
Okay.
SC
In medical school they said it wasn't your
success rate but whether you cared.
CC
(Laughter) Roger.
ce
Skylab Houston for your information the
block data pad and the CSH coolant loop procedures for the
CDR are onboard.
SC
Okay.
I just got a star tracker update
finally and that left me about 184 out In roll plus froD
7500 I ' . actually at 7685.
CC
Roger.
SC
John I'd like to talk to (garble) 1 pres u.e that's what they vant De to do.
ce
Say that last again, Pete.
sc
1 elected not to roll to 75 - 1 started
~ut at
75.
I d i dn' t have a star tracker lockon.
When I locked
~n 1 was act OJa 11y at 7685 and 1 elected to stay there.
CC
Roge r.
Stand by 1.
CC
3kylab, Houston, affirmative.
We'd like
to stay locked on at that nlJlllbe r (> r 7685.
SC
Okay.
SC
We're going to have to Inform (garble)
IIgaln on 56.
It looks to me like it's hung up.
CC
Rage r.
CC
CDR, Houston. we confirm on TK thAt S056
i .. hungup at that position and there is not anything we can
do at the InOllent. We'll just lose a little hit of data so
p rel8 on.

'

...
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se
ec

Okay, lone to control lock.
Roger.
SC
It took 8 pictures that time.
CC
Roger.
ce
Skylab. Houston; ve're LOS in 30 seconds.
We'll see you at Vanguard at 19:02 and we're golng to be dUJllping the data tape recorder at Vanluard.
5C
Okay.
SC
(Garble) it centers around JOO but it's
coming up to 450 - SOO every once in a while.
(Static)
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 18 hours 42
minutes, out of range now of the Hawaila':l tracking station
and the next statlo~ to acquire will be the tracking ship
Vanguard in about 20 minutes. The X-ray telescope the 5056
experl~ent as mentioned during that pass over Hawaii apparently
agaln hungup.
This has been a recurrent problem with particular experiDent and is believed to be electro-magnetic
interference of some sort that causes a triggering pulse to
fall to get in and the experiment stops lIIidva), through a
data take, in this particular C3se, after acquiring 12 frames
of data it unaccountahly stopped.
And the assumption is that
It viiI work properly the next time that it's activated vith
a certain probability that the interference proble. could
again occur and shut it Jown midstream so to 9pea~ but this
has been an intermittent problem and that is not a serious
concern.
The instrument is gathering data but it's periodically
interrupted in its data gathering. At 18 hours 43 minutes
Greenwich mean time this 1~ Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO
this 18 Skylab Control at IS hours 59
.iautes t just about 19 hours.
And we're about 1-1/2 minutes
away from regaining radio coutact with Skylab through the
trackin, ship Vanguard.
A few .inutel ago Flight Director
Phil Shaffer questioned each of his flight controllers as to
their status reminding them that we have a long period without
contact after we pass over the Vanguard asking everybody to
review the situation of equip.ent experi.ents and vehicle
systems In his area of responsibility with an eye to the
fact that we will be out of contact for about an hour, unt.il
the spacecraft cOlles back around to the Hawaiian station.
Hawaii and V3nguard tracking station are the only two stations
acquiring Skylab at thl! present tille.
Wf:'re now about 15 seconds
avay from regaining radio contact.
We'll stand by for CAP COM
Dick Truly's call.
CC
~kylab, Houston we're AOS at Vanguard for
9 minutes.
SC
Houston.
ee
Skylab, Houston ve just can't stand but
ask you, ve noticed that HI31 sh~tdovn and VTR looks like
you're completed. We just vanted to make sure that you are.
SC
That's affirmative.
And (garble) 25 and
ve're reco~m~nding that we both go 30 the last time we try.
SC
I'll be the only one left up here.
(Laughter).
ee
Yeah, everybody is standing around with
sort of an astounded look on their face and ve copied your
request.
SC
They had the ATH guys thinking they had
a subflare on 37 during the last half an hour or so.
First
time I've seen anything on X-ray.
CC
Roger, Rtand by.
r.e
CDR, Houaton.
N~gative we have not secn
any flares of any kind in active region 37 in the last half
h01.Or.
se
Okay.
ee
Skylab, Houston we're C\bl1ut a l'Iinut{'
Irom LOS.
We're going to see you at Havaii at about 20:08
which is about an hour {rom nov.
se
Roger.
We gl)t a look aboUl 20 roi les
straight of Cape Horn, actually it's the first time the
weather and the lighting has been such that we could ~ven
see down that way.
We got a good look at it almost all the
yay to Cape Horn, but the last 20 miles was under overcast.
CC
Roger, understand.
1 bet it vas pretty.
SC
It's all full of snov.
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SC
I'll have that loop up for you vben you
co.a up the next tiae.
CC
Okay, ZGIL copies.
PAO
And that appe.ra to be all through Vanguard.
We've had loss of lignal now and
you heard
CAP COM advise the crew it'll be about an hour untit we reacquire at th~ Hawaiian tracking station. One intere.ting
~it of infor.ation pa.sed along by the crew on that paas
over the trackln~ ship Vanauard, the r~.ults ~f the H131
runs that were completed ahead of schedule today by Gcience
Pilot Joe Kerwin and Pilot Paul ~eltz.
This was to be a
day where both crewmen 1ncreased their rate of rotation in
rotating litter chair as • part of the aotion sensitivity
test.
Science Pilot Joe Kerwin had previously been running
at 12-1/2 revolutions and today that speed was upped to 20
revolutions per minute. Pilot Paul Weitz had pr~vlously
run at lS revolutions per minute, and today the speed was
upped to 25 revolutions per minute, during which time each
crewaan Doves his heud trOD side to side and then back and
forth in a prescribed manner In an attempt to determine at
what level first sensations of motion sIckness or uneasiness
are induced. And both Weitz and Kerwin apparently had little
or no sensation on today's runs, despite the increase in
speed; and requested th~t the next time the runs be .ade,
both crewmen run at ~ spe,d ,f 30 revolutions per minute.
Kerwin also reported that Paul Weitz had 150 head movements
at the relatively advanced speed of 25 revolutions per minute.
We al~o heard Pete Conrad report that the crew had for the
first time in the mission a very good view of the lower part
or the southern part of the South Amerlcan ~ontlnent.
Conrad
reported they could see almost to Cape Horn, all but the last
20 miles, ~hlch was covered by clouds.
At 19 hours 13 .1nutes
Greenwich mean time, this is Skylab Control.

a.
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PAO
rhis is Skylab Control; 19 hours 42 mlnute~
Greenvich Ilean tille, with an advhol'Y to the press.
There
v1l1 be a lIIedlca.l experiments review at 3 p.r. today in
building 1 tn the New,; Center.
Dr. Royce H.vkina and ~'lveral
of the principal lnv~~ttgator8 vl1l be standing by to respond
to qurstlons frolll the press.
Repeating, at 3 p.m. today in
building n·.llIlbcr I, Johnson Space Center. our News Centl':r
Briefing RooDl. a m~dtcal experiments reviev with Dr. J(0yct:
HaWkins snd asvociatrs,
At 19 hours 43 minutes Greenwl~h
Illean time. thi" Is Slc~'lab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
thi. t. Skylab Control Houlton at 21
houri 4 .ioute. Greenwich a.an thae.
Durin. the pall hour
while the aedical experi.lot. revl~w va. underwAY the
Skylab space .tation pal.ed over three .ites. They vere
in order. the Hawaii lite, the VanBuard, and Aleenlion.
We recorded about 3-1/2 ainutes of air to gro~nd durinS
the pu. over those thl"8e lites and will play that back
to you at thia tl ...
CC
Skylab, Houston.
Hawail for 10 ainutes.
CDR
Hi there.
CC
Hi there.
CDR
Dick, I was able to draw Yater frOIl the
dr4in and (garbl~)
CC
Okay, than; you .uch.
CC
Skylab. HOuston.
We ~otice that you've
been using th~ recorder, and we're a little - ye need to
do a data recorder dump. Would that be okay with you?
CDR
I just finished 92.
Go ahead and
dump it.
CC
Roger. ve got it.
Thank you much.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're through dumping
the experiment on the recorders.
We're about 30 seconds
froll LOS. We're going to see you at Vanguard at 20:40.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're AOS at Vanguard
for 1 lIinutes.
CDR
Roger.
CC
And we do have a data recorde:' dump
planned for this PISS, and if anybody'. got tille to look
out a window. you're getting ready to get another pass
over Cape Horn.
PLT
Okay. thank you.
Hey Dick, for ATM
people, information.
The perfor.ance of Buildinl Block 13
with 82A (garble) didn't give us
a READY li~ht.
I asked
Pet .. rbefore.
Pete BaYI that does do that on occasion.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
CDR
Unfortunately Richard, darkness has
soved over and I can JUBt barely make out the land (garble)
CC
Rag. Sorry about that.
CDR
(garble)
CC
Didn't quite copy that one.
We can
hear the bicycle riding 1n the background though, and Story and
1 are sitling hert! looking at i t on the (garble)
CC
Skylab, H::Iulton. We're 1 minute til
LOS. We're 80ing to see you at Ascension at 20:S6. And
one note fo'C the PLT.
If you have a chance during this
night period between ArM runl. you aight whiz over to the
S009 and chanle Beta anale for us on it to plu$ 5.
PLT
Yes lir, (garble)
CC
Roger.
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CC
Sky1ab, Uoulton. We're AOS at
Alcenlion for 4-1/2 8inutel.
CDl
ROller.
CC
S~ylab. Houston. Welte ab~~t 4S lecon~8
fro. LOS. We're gODna .ee you a 10DI ti.e fro. nov at the
Vanguard at 22117, and we plan to dUllp the ~ata recorder
there.
PAO
That coapletes the tape portion of the
last track, that i. the end of the 43Sth revolution. and
the besinaing of the 436th revolution.
The crew during
most of that tiM va. involved in a IIj1ldlcal ellp'trl-.ent,
identified a. the H092, lov~r body negative pre~.ure. and
the K17l. aetabolic activity, where they ride the sta~lonary
bicycle, ao to speak, or a bicycle devIce that's stati,nary.
We'll acquire the Skylab space station again at the Vallguard
tracking lite in 1 hour and 8 minutea.
Until that tiWl~,
this ia Skylab Control at 21 hours 9 miDutes. Greenwi~h

lIean

tille.

EHD OF TAPE
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PAO

Thi. 1s Skylab Control, Houlton at 22 houri
Wetre about a minute aVay
froa th~ Vanguard track1n. station and we'll atand~y for the
radio cOMmunication vith tho Sky1ab space .tation crew through
Vanluard. Then ve'11 keep the line up thr~ugh Ascension.
We have approxi.ately 10 .inutea at each station for a paaa.
ce
Skylab, Houaton. We're AOS at Vanguard
for 10 .inute ••
se
Ihat vas our equivalent of a Roger.
CC
Roger.
ce
That vaa .y equivalent of a squeak.
SC
Okay.
SC
You really are on days, but I figure you
don't get off at all.
Is that it?
CC
That's right.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
I have one note for the
CDR thia pass.
In this evening's flight plan we'd like to
delete housekeeping CH4.
There Gr. no more dumps required.
In the cOluland module, though, ve vould like, at your can ..
venlence to go up there alld check hydrogen tanks one and tlolO,
fans and heaters all to AUTO.
SC
Okay, H2 one and two, should be tank one
and tva, fan heaters to AUTO And ~e'll skip command aodule
four.

16 atnut •• Greenvlch .~an ti.e.

CC
That's right.
That ought to be probably
three switch throwing. and one vertfy, but at any rate, they
all o!nd up in AUTO.
SC
Okay.
If you're wondering why I answered
instead
of Pete, ve had a autiny this afternoon and I've taken
ove r.
CC
Roger.
SC
I've declare~ Skylab a U.S. Navel Hospital.
CC
Okay, just keep us informed, Captain.
SC
Ro ge r.
SC
(Garble)
ec
Skylab, Houston, ve're a r.dnute and 15
seconds from LOS.
We're going to see you at AscenSion at
22:30.
!our summary flight plan for tomorrow is onboard in
the teleprinter.
And the detailed flight plans Are going tc
be uplinked at Ascensi~n.
SC
All right.
Thllnk you.
CC
Roge r.
PAO
During an earlier pass. the
Conrad rep~rted that he h .. d drawn vater froQ the Comaande r. Pete
loop and quote: "It looka fine". was his quote. se condal")'
That w.s
an engineerln~ ell.perl.ent In the CSH, deSigned to improve
the coa.and lIIodule vhich is quiet now, to i.prove its therlllal
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aOdule. Thermal ~odel.
In dr.vina th. Vater froa the .econ.
dary coolant loop th. around va • •~le to verify that the line
we. not frozen. There had earlier b•• n ao.e indication that
perhap. the line D1aht be frozen. but with the water havins
~.en dravn ve verified the ther.al .odel and Get any feara
that we .ay have had to reat. We ~re plennln~ & Cbanle-of.
chift brleflna atarlinl . t 7:00 p ••• central dftr11aht tl ••
Involving Phil Shaffer. Who is the Qff-Iolng Flttht Dlrsctor.
And that brleflna viII take place in the nevs center briefing
roo.. We'll keep the line up for this pass over the Ascension
tracking station. Expect to have radio co.~unlc.tlon ~1th
the crew in .bo~t 15 seconds.
END OF TAPE
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cc

10 alQutea.

C~t

Skylab. Houston.

AOS at Ascension for

CDR
Houlton, 1 Bee that tomorrow night is
our go to bed early night.
ec
That's affirm. We're gonna start to
get you goin, to bed toaorrou evening, then wake you up
early the next aorninl and then about anotner day and ve'll
be all let for the relt of the mission, as far as good night
a~d hello ti.e.
SPT
Yeah. we may get up a little early tomorrov morning, otherwise we won't be sleevy When Houston
8ays be sleepy.
But other tLan that, it looks like a neat
flight plan.
I may show it to the excsptain to 3ee If he
approves of it.
ec
Okay.
You might also note _
SPT
(garble)
CC
You might also nutice that tomorrow
night you only eet 7 hours aleep.
~PT
That's about all we've beeu taking.
e~
Understand.
CDR
Some of these guys keep coming back
late vith th~ Command Module.
SPT
Well, the first thing I was gonna do
was good Navy nurses up here.
ce
Skylab. Houston.
We're a minute fr~m
lOS.
We're gonna see you at Guam at 23:14.
We got the
eORs detail on board. We'll get the other tvo up at Gua ••
SPT
The PLT says to hustle.
PAO
The Skylab space station has moved beyond the range of the Ascension tracking site. We viII
acquire them again in about 30 minutes at the Guam tracking
station. At 22 hours 41 minutes Greenwich mean time, this
is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAG
fhi' i, Skylab Control, Houlton, at
22 hour. 51 8inutes Greenvich .ean tiae. The pre" conference
that v •• - or the ch.nae of 'hift brief1n, that va. announced
earlier to beatn at 7 p ••• c'nt~al dayli,ht tiae, appears nov
that we'll b, able to .tart that at 6&30 p ••• with the off-Ioing
Flia ht Director Phil Shaffer. To t.peat. chaD Be of shift
briefina. 6:30 p ••• in the Hews CeDter Briefing Rooa in
bulldin, 1. At 22 hours 52 .1nut~s this is Greenwich .ean _
this Is Sky lab Control.
END OF TAPE

J
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PAO
Thi. I, Skylab Control, Houlton, at 23
hours 13 aiDutus Greenwich aean time. A ainute away froa
acquisition
of the Skylab 'pace station through the Cuaa eite.
t
We l1 stand by faT air-ta-ground through Gua ••
ce
Sky1ab, Houston, AOS 10 minutes, Guam.
se
Rello, Houston.
SC
Houston, PLT.

ee

Go, PLT.

se

Okay, for ESC people, about an hour 8g0
ve had a 1101 sieve pe02, OUT HIGH CAUTION.
It happens to be on
stev') B which is not active. It's reading _ when I looked
at it then it was reading about three parts IN and about four
parts OUT.

ee

We copy that.
douston, SPT.
ec
Go, SPT.
SI..
It says on my TM schedule TV downlinks
about now.
Does that really mean VTR or do you want it real tillle.
CC
Stand by a half, Joe.
ec
SPT, that 1s real time.
The transmitter is
still warmed
up and we'll give you a GO on it.
SC
')key doke.
CC
And,
SPT, be advised we're GO on that nov.
SC
Okay.
cc
P !. T. H0 us t on •
se
Go ahe ad.
CC
Paul, if YOU haven't already done it on
panel 207,
you can inhibit the MOL Sieve B, PPC02.
SC
Yeah, we already did that Bill.

SC

•

CC

END OF TAPE

Copy.
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CC

S P T, H0

SPT

CC
see Saturn at
west.

SPT

U8

t on .

Go ah e atl.
On the coron.graph you should be able to
fourth solar radii, southeast
and it's movlng

Okay, four radii southeast, thank you,
time we get sunset.
SPT
Houston, SPT.
1 think we had Meccury in
the coronagraph a few days ago.
Would you verify that?
sa1o( something. I thought it vas Mercury.
CC
Okay.
~c
Skylab, LOS 1n one ainute.
Vanguard AOS
at 23:54.
And we will be dumping the tape recorder at that
time.
Also, Joe, if it's convenient. there's no rush on this
one, on panel 200, circuit breaker H:>A/OWS heaters conlrol 2,
shocld close th~t at your convenience.
SPT
(garble)
SPT
Houston, the heaters con trol breaker 1
i8 already closed, we're I:l05in8 2.
ee
Copy that.
PAO
Communication with the Skylab space station
has ended over the Guam tracking site.
We 1o(ill pick up the
space station again at Vanguard in about 28 minutes.
In the
meantime we are ready to proceed with the change of shift
briefing In the dews Center briefing loom with the off-going
Flight Director Phil Shaffer.
At 23 hours 25 minutes Greenwich
mean time, this 1s Skylab Control.
we'll

look next

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. t. Skylab Control Houston at 23
hour. 53 .inute. Greenwich .~an ti...
We're about 60
.econds avay froll acqui.ition of tbe .pace station lhrough
the Vanguard tracking .ite, and folloving that p •••• vhich
viII l.st about 10 IItnute •• ve'll bru.h A1clnsion and go
on up thruugh the Canaries and tbe Madrl~ site.
It 1.
our intention to leave the line ~p froll Vanguard through
the Madrid site.
And ve're standing by for a call froll
Capcol!.
SPT
Houston. are you there?
C(;
Go Skylab.
CDR
Hey Bill I tried to run that 553,
and the first thing vas that it didn't go the vay it vas
supposed to go, and the stingers would retract from the
bolt lIetal and the bolt lIIetal would stay right there.
It
wouldn't go any~hcr~ and ve shut the gun do~n.
That wenl
on for about five of thell. then I ran into problellls again
with the five KVAs.
They have stuck on and right nov nothing
will turn it off except pulling the gain bat breaker. And that's
vhefe ve sland, so if they want to think about. it, let me get
two of them scheduled ~or tOllorrow.
If they '''ant to think
about it tOlllorrov and give me SOme stuff to do with it
tOl!lorrov, fine, if not, I believe that 10/111 be scratched.
That's probably it.
ee
We copy that Pete.
PLT
Houston,
PLT. You got a couple of
minutes?
CC

Go ahead, PLT.
Okay, we're all of the opinion thKt
we're not gelting the flow out of the hot vater heater in
the Vast e manageJlen t compartment that WE< did at fi ra t.
Now
I've checked the system. We got 35 PSI coming out of the
(garble) so I checked that vith a portable water bottle,
and we got good flow out of the tanks feeding the portable
water in the vardroolll. And one tille when ve had a shover
day, which vaa about 4 days ago, I guess. ve filled the
ahower vater bOltle, and all ve could gel in it then vas
20 pounds PSI, in the Shover water bottlE!.
Now, the
malfunction procedures, don't really leave us any place,
except changi~g the outlet fitting. which ve haven't done
yet.
That's about vher~ it stands.
It's plenty satisfactory
for U8.
What ve didn't "ant 18 the 1lext crev to get stuck
with III system that didn't work and n)t the right parts
Oil board.
So any of that stuff YOIl vanl us to look at.
let U8 knov in the next couple of rlays.
ce
Ue copy that. Paul.
PLT
nkay.

PLT

END OF TAPE
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Md Skylab. if it won't lnte~fe~e with
CC
any thins. there a couple of nevs not.s he~e.
SC
Oh, ve'~e just altt~n doun to din-din.
Go ahead vith the neva.
CC
Okay. the President's golna to apeak this
evenins and outline a new economics control..
Ther~'s an
indication that the ~olicy vill include strong action, but
not a totsl freeze on vase And prices. Pover cuts are continuing in Chicago and Nev York as a heat wave pushes te.peratures to r~cord high..
And the rains ca.e again today In
Houston.
It's not raining at the .o.ent, but ve still have
a severe thunderstorm watch.
We've had 10 inches since Monday and tomorrow's forecast is 40 percent. And we have checked
and you people have no problems with your houses and such.
Joe won't need to add any water to his swimming pool for a
day m.ybe.
And the
SC
Okay, thanks for checking.
ec
- prices vere dewn on the stock exchange
today.
Dow Janel 11-1/2 pointa down with an average share
value down of 19 cents.
There was an amended ceaep-fire
agreement signed today in Paris and Kissinger's hoping thst
this agreement will finally bring about a true peace. The
1973 U.S. Open starts tomorrow in Oakmont, Pennsylvania, with
Jack Nicklaus, the favorite, Arni~ Palmer, and Snead also added.
SC
Okay, thank you very much.
CC
SPT, the aatronoay experts here have checked
and you shouldn't have been able to see Mercury s few days
ago, you aight follov that one up, Joe, and get a planet named
after you.
Well, it must havp. been broken.
se
In fact it vas probably my own planet
se
(garble)
ee
Rogel.
se
That's the planet of the apes.
ee
LOS in one minute, Ascension at 00:12,
and as we .entioned, the flight plan's onboard.
The details
should be oobo.rd, and the evening questions should be onboard by this ti ...
And correct that, the neKt AOS will be
CC
at Canary at 00:14.
Okay, and as soon as supper'R over we'll
SC
start our homework.

END OF TAPE
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Skylab. Houston. AOS for 10 .tnutea, Canary.
logeI', Houlton.
And PLt, Houston.
cc
Yep.
SC
We'll be doing 80.e unattended ATK ezperlCC
ment OPS. That'll be S05S at 02100 G.a.t. This is for the
crew rest period and they are not on the pad.
That's for infor.ation only.
CC
All right.
Thank you.
SC
Have to request that you don't break anySC
thing.
Copy.
CC
And will coaply.
cc
Skylab.
LOS one .inute, Guam 00:53.
CC
You guys just pick out (garble) TV passes
SC
for us today. We've been over water snd these lousy stations
all day today.
Will you guys change your orbit tosorrow?
W~'ll vork on that Pete.
cc
A lot of Houstonians been over vater all
cc
day today.
SC
(Laughter)
It sure sounds like it.
PAO
The Skylab space station has moved out
of tRnge of the Madrid tracking site.
Next acquisition viII
be at Guam In 24 .inutes, and at that ti.e ve shou\d have
the evening statu8 report trans.itted to U8 by the Co •• ander.
At 29 minutes into the new day, C.lII.t. day, that is, this
is Skylab CQntrol.
CC
SC

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This la Skylab Control at 52 minute.
Greenwich mean time.
About 45 seconds froa a~qulaltlon
of the apace station at the Guam trackioa site.
And we
expect at that tille that the ComOlander wl1l give U8 a
status report on the consumablel that were used today.
Food, photo and other consumables. We'll stand by for the
call up frolll Capcom 8111 Th~onton.
CC
Skylab, Houstou.
AOS 6 minutea Gua ••
CDI
Thank you, Houston.
CDR
~eady for the TV (garble) on the coronagraph,
Houston?
CC
That's affirmo
CDR
Well, you can have it.
CDR
Houston. are you ready for the evening
repor t?
CC
That's afftrm, P~te.
We're standing by.
CDR
Okay.
The CDR ate everything plus two
bUlter cookies.
The SPT ate everything and had a half a
salt and, excuse lIIe, the CDR also had his 1-1/2 salt. And
the PtT ate everything but his bread. He had 9 salt. And
the photo log today:
164 16 mi11imeter; first line E'C
prep, with the remark X-porter OleX is probably not film.
Charlie India 25, 67, Mike Tango II, EREP rest of U.S. C 108, 00,
CI07;
CC
We copy, Pete.
CDR
Okay, the next one is EREF south US,
South America, Charlie India 25, 00, Hike Tango, as, and
mark on Hike Tango 05, that that film is to be developed
for exterior. H15I-l Cha:o:l1e India la, 5, Charlie Ind!a 08;
H092/171, SPI> Ml51 Charlie India la, 33, Charlie
India 08; MSS3-1 Charlie India 05,60, Charlie India 08.
In tbe 3S millimeter world and these are the correct numbers.
I think I gave 80me bad ones last night. Charlie India 28,
frames counted,22.
Charlie India 29 is complete.
Charlie India
3D, 1 and a frallles.
70 millimeter:
Charlie X-Ray 06,099.
ETC
)78 (garble) is SWOI, (garble) S27.
EREP Set Papa is COIIIpleted.
Drawer A configuration, X-porter 02.
Charlie India
OS, 16.
Charlie India 01. A2 is X-porter 03, Charlie India
06, 62, Charlie India 03.
8) is X-porter 06,
Charlie Ind1a
10, )),
Charlie India 08.
84 is X-porter OS. There is no
transport on it, no film.
Charlie India 25 for takp.up.
Floating, Exporter 07, Charlie India 09,100 percent, Hike
Tango 03.
Theore were no flight plan deviations. You're
avare of the H5S) problem. No stovage changes.
That's it.
CC
We copy, Pete.
ce
PtT. Houston,
PLT
Go.
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We're seeing a flare in X-lE~ now. Thatf~
just for info. We want you to continue .s scheduled.
PLT
Okay.
ec
And CDR. Houston.
CDR
Go ahead. BIll.
ec
We sent up sose questions in the general
sesllage EVA dsta on Pad 2024 today.
If these were put on
Channel B, could you give us an esti •• te about the time
of d &y.
C~R
No.1 haventt got the questions yet. Bill
let lIIe get them and we can probably answer thea for you in
real tille if you need the ••
ee
Okay, and that vas yesterday's pad that
they caPle up on.
Oh. Okay, wait a lIinute.
I'll have to
CDll
look for those.
I don't know, you got the questions there?
CDR
..... sk lie the q ues t ions.
Sorry, Pete, say agaIn.
CC
Have you got the qu.?stions there? .... sk
CDR
I got the thing flIed someplace.
ICe the questions.
Yeah, I've got the., Pete. You want lie
ec
to read them to you?
CDR
Yeah, read lIIe the first one.
CC
Okay, clarification of previous question.
Were EV 1 and 2 alre~dy in their suits, when EV 3 activated
the SUS loops on page 1.2-9 of the EVA checklist.
CDR
Yeah, we answered that last night. The
way we rePlelllber it is Joe and I were suited, but we did not
have the PCUs on and EV 3 actiV3ted lhe loops, which were
attached to the PCUs and they were flowing when ve put them
on.
CC
Okay. Pete, [ ' . sorl'Y, you answe red that
one last night and that's the remaining five that ve're after.
CDR
Co ahead with the next one.
ce
We are presently assuming that launch
will be with suits off in the OWS between EVAs and you also
con fl nile d that yeate rday.
CDR
I confirmed that we probably would not
take the suits off.
It's too much trouble.
CC
We're going LOS here. We'll have you
again at Honeysuckle at 01:04.
CDll
Okay.
PAO
We have a short period of tiae when we're
out of communication with the spacecraft. About 3 minutes.
So we'll just keep the line up and wait for the next call
up frOB CapeoR, Bill Thornton.
END OF TAPE
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CC
Skylab, Houston, AOS for four ainutes.
CC
PLT, Houston.
SC
Co.
r.C
We need a STOP on S052 and STANDBY POWER.
CC
Skylab, LOS in 45 8econds. We'll be AOS
Canary with 01:52 in .ed-conference.
PAO
We have had 1088 of .i8n~l with the Skylab
apace station through the Honeysuckle tracking site. We'll
acquire again at the Canaries.
At one hour nine ainutes
Greenwich mean ti.e. this Is Skylab Control.

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control. Houlton at one
hour Sl .1nutea Greenvich mean tiae.
The opace .t.ti~n ls
about 4} leconda avay froa the Canary - Canary Islandl trnck1na
aite.
At this tlae there vill be the daily •• dical conference.
Follovina the Canary pass ve'll acquire through the Madrid
station, ao we expect to get soat live air-to-around. We'll
stand by for the call from the ground here up to the space
station by Cap Co. Bill Thornton.
SC
\las that LOS, Houeton?
CC
Negative, Skylab.
We still have about eight
cinutes he re.
SC
Okay, our p'Jor surgeon got cut off prematurely then.
Want us to try to get hill back on for you,
CC
Joe?
Yeah, would you please. Sil17
SC
cc
W11co.
They say it's going to take a
CC
CC
It's in work.
It's going to take
a second to do it.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We have you for about
three more cinutes here. Be advised that we're configuring
rate gyroG for slee~, one and two on 11ne, )'s backup.
se
Roge r, ask th~ CDR if he want s me to
give the anavers to the evening questions on B channel.
CC
Copy.
ec
And offer my apologies to the CDR for bringing up last evening's questions again. That one ~11pped by.
SC
last night?

He Old he giVE the sa.e answers that he dld

ec
He was doing pretty well as far as we went.
SC
Okay.
SC
It wasn't answering the questions twice,
Bill.
It was your interruptin~ me eating my butter r.ookies
which is fatal to anybody up here in the spacecraft. Nobody's
bothered me while I'm eating my butter cookies.
CC
Yeah, those things save your life once
ina while.
ec
We're about ready to - someone bestowed t:.~
tit Ie of the "Butter Cookie Monster" on me in S.eat. We're
about ready to give you that title now, Pete.
SC
Yeah, I'. afraid I've taken it over.
se
Skylab has replaced Grand Rapids es the
"8utter Cookie Capitol of the World".
CC
Copy that.
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SC
Well, I'm the guy that kept telling
everybody that 1 didn't think anybody was goln~ to ~at anything here. and I've been eating the whole spacecraft.
Han, 1 cau't get enough.
CC
Very good.
SC
But, 1 think you have (garble) due to the fact
that we do a reasonable amount of physical work every day.
CC
That's the most interesting of all.
CDR,
or. thiB 55) problem, when you went to READY reset, did the
READY light come on1
SC
Yes, it does.
Copy, and one more.
When you went to a
CC
READY reset do you remember whether the carueras stopped rUnning?
SC
I can't answer that question, but it has
been full of film.
ec
Copy.
5C
If you remember - well, he lIIay not.
\.lay,
\,'.y. back at the beginning we gave a little briefing fe>r the
other crel.'S that the cameras are extr~mely quiet up here in comparison to on the ground,
They don't clatter around anywheres
near like they do on the ground.
And it's very difficult
to tell when they're running.
ec
We copy that.
And we'll be LOS here in
about a minute.
We will ~ave you again at Carnarvon at 02:32.
Hey, Pete. would - be interested in any further com~ents on
the relative amount of work you might be doing up there and
what parts of th~ body are getting it?
SC
Well, that's difficult to say, Bill.
I
think that th~ fact that you're like changing thp. tape recorder
or s a me t h 1 r, g, you still h avO! to bra ce you r 8 elf. 1..1 t wed 0 not
have like triangles up there that you can relax in.
So, you're
continually ~racing your legs or your arms or your b0dy
in some manner or another to do a task.
Now, we're obviously
not - 3t111 not coming anywhere near as close to a one-g
output for a total day, by any means, but I think everybody
also agrees up here.
We look forward to getting on the bike
and exercisin~ because it really does make you feel good.
Makes you - makes the ole blood pump and - I don't think
anybody'!, missad a day on the bike (garble)
,'nd as I say there's
other(static).
PAO
A"d with that conversation on the amount
of physic .. l exercise engaged in by the 5kylab crew, space
fitation 1II0ved out of range at the Madrid site.
And the alrto-ground slowly faded in an easterly direction.
At tvo hour!!
seven minutes Greenwich lIIean time, this is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i . Sky1.b Control. Houaton. at
2 bourl 22 .inutea Greenwich aean tl... With infor •• tion on
toaorrov'l Earth R•• our~e. paa •• identified al EREP paal
auaber 11, tor June 14th. Inddent.Uy. that p.a. will be
• rep.at of tbe •••• ground track that ve atarted the aerle8
of Earth Ile.ourcel paslea. And toaorrllv'. pau. la the last
of tbi. Skylab - of this current Sky\ab ai.aion. The Feal
co.aencel over Oregon. heada in a louthea.terly direction over
White Sandi, over the Rio Grande Valley In 80uth Texa., acr08S
Mexico. cent.ral AM rican. Guate.ala.
In Cuateaa1a. the
Sltylab teaa vill atteapt to photograph an active volcano
uling the S19l infeared spectroaeter. The pass is ~pproxl
aately 7,000 statute allea in length, e~ding in the vicinltJ
of Puerto Allegre, 8ra&l1. \le're about 6 minute a fro.
acquiaition at the Carnarvon site. We expect the crew to get their
good night on this paa., which viiI t8~e ua over Carnarvon
end elso HoneYluckle. We'll take the line down now and coae
back up in roughly 8 ainutea.
At 2 hours 24 minutes Greenvich
me.:an time. this ia Sltylab Control.
[SO OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Skylab Control at 2 hours 31
minutes Greenwich mean tiae.
4S seconds froa acquisitJon
through the Carnarvon tracking site. ~e viII stand by (or
radio co •• unieation with the crew, on what we expect to be
the last pass before they get a good night.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
AOS for approximately
IS minutes.
SC
Roger, 8ill.
ee
And, Pete, we n~ed soaeone to go up to the
CSH to turn off the ECS RAD healer aecondary switch on panel 2.
We show an increase CSH current that would correspond to this.
SC
Okay, y~u want to turn off the heat - the
secondary rAdiator heaters, right?
CC
On the EeS, that'i right, it's on pdnel 2.
CC
PLT, Houston.
PLT
Yes, sl r.
CC
You reported that a S082 OPERATE light
was working nOllinally thia aor~ing. Has it continued to do
that?
HT
II' ega t i ve .
CC
';0 P)' •
SC
Okay, Bill, the ECS radiator heater secondary is in fa~~ 01 f.
CC
We were afraid t~at might be the case.
SC
The primary heater's off too.
CC
We copy.
SC
Okay, what else we got that pulls that
kind of current.
CC
That's what we're looking at Pete, standby
for a second.
SC
Okay, 1':11 the only guy that was in here
today.
And, I powered up the secondary loop in accordance
with your instructions and I don't believe I hit any other
switchea.
CC
Copy.
SC
Houston are you aware that the PLT turned
the hydrog.en heaters to AUTO today.
CC
That's affirmative.
SC
And the fans?
CC
lie copy.
END OF TAPE
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We're 8tll1 looking here Pete.
Ok ay.

CC
CDR
CDR
CC

How much can you see, Hou9ton1 (garble)
17 Pete.
Seventeen amps?
CIiR
That' 5 not
And Pete. that's varying.
CC
steady.
It's a cyclic increase apparently.
How long you been s~lllng it?
CDR
Hey. Hou.J t 0'1. CDJ...
CDR
Go. CDR
CC
The only thin~ I know that we 3ctivate~
CDR
\.- as the H2 heaters and the liZ fans.
Ho~ about if I cut them
off one at a t i lIle • Maybe you ~ot a short in something.
Standby Pete, we're .:C
F (' t e, 101 0 U I d you t U ': nth 0 S e 0 f f an d 1 (' t
ec
'.l5 1018 t ch down he re
please?
Okay.
CDR
H2 heater 1 AUTO gOinX 01'1'.
Copy.
ce
eDR
Hey. di d you s·,e anything wi th I OFF?
Pete you can turn thO! fans ofi po .....
CC
ee
Pete. we didn't see any abnormal changes
Could you bring th,!rn back to the original conc·n that.
f i gurat lon?
CDR
Okay.
They'r(' allan.
HZ hea'~rs to
AVTO. and HZ (ans to AUTO.
CC
Copy.
SPI
Hey Blil, the on board current indic3tion out of the fuel cells are not out of line with what
they've been for the past tvo weeks, on board.
CC
We copy.
SPI
Where there was 18 a<ups per fuel cell,
with those hydrogen heaters and fans off, and when he turned thl'1I1
on it came up to about 20 amps pe r fue 1 ce II,
CC
We copy.
J

SPI
c8ulant loop on -

You're al!', B\ldre that \H' got th" secondary
off.
ee
We copy.
CDR
Pete, we're seeing 17 amrs.
We can't
explain.
W<"d like for you to bac~ out oj the secondary loop
and that's 2031 Bravo message t1. ,it's on boarJ.
And .... e· re
~oing 1.05 hen' in )0 seconds.
We'll - f.<r tee bedtill1e.
CDR
Okay.
'iu'J van t us to b .lck out 0 f the
secondary loop deal.
Right?
CC
Tha,t Is affirm.
CDR
Okay.
It didn't vork.
And again, for
more information, Houston, there's no on board indication

' .
_ it

"
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of anything being different.

The (garble) indications aru the

saa., and the 011 flow to the fuel cella are the same a8 they've

been.

cc
thing down hert'.

CC

W.·

copy.

And we're 8eeing the saae

We're seeing an intermittent 17 •• p
that 101", cftn't explain here is the reason for it.
PAO
The Skylab space station has ~oved out
of ran ge 0 f II 0 n e Ybud, 1e t r Ii cit 1 n g sit e •
At 2 h 0 U r s 49 II\! nut e s
Gn:enwich IIlt'an tlme, this Is Skylab Control.
increase

END OF TAPE
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PAO
This is Sky1ab Control, Houston at three
hours four minutea Greenwich lIean tille.
AI the spacecraft
left - or la the spacecraft was In communic3tion with the Honeyluckle tracking atation there waa some air-tJ-ground relating
to a spurious signal of approximately 17 amps. an intermittent
signal that had been regtstering on an ECS - current on 8n
ECS radiator heater in the cOIIHland service module.
Earlier
today, the flight controllers here at Mission Control Center
requested of th~ Command~r. Pete Conrad, to check into the
secondary coolant loop in the CSM in an engineering experiment
which was designed to improve the CSH thermal ~odel.
Pete
Conrad did and reported back that the coolant loop wa~ operating .. ell at that lillie.
Subsequent to that, ve discovered
particularly on these List fey passes, this intermittent ,;purious signal for which there vas no explanation, so we asked
the Cu~mandel to r~turn to the CSM to verify that the switches
were indeed tn the OfF position.
And the air-tv-ground that
follo~ed indicated that the s~itch~s ~ere, indeed, in the prvper position.
In 8S m'.!ch as there vas not a clear explanation
as to why the spurious signal, the spurious intermittent signal,
was sho~lng up, we asked the crew to back-out, so to speak,
or in another way, inactivate that secondary loop vhich had
previously been active.
And with that the crev then ~a.
given a good-night for the evening, so the spacecraft, or
the CSM, essentially is in the mode that it was in days previous with the secondary loop inactive, and the primary loop
active.
We have the daily medical bulleti~ as written by
Dr. Charles E. Ross.
He writes:
"The Science Pilot, Dr.
Joseph Kerwin, performed complete physical examinati0ns on
the Com3ander and the Pilot. confirming that both are in good
I·hysical condition.
Dr. Kerwin stated that these were red
flight physicals since they were performed inflight.
The crew
feels very confident in their abilities to perform the remaining mission and we don't feel we have any problem,.
We
don't anticipate any more converaation with the crew tonight,
for they are in the ;>re-sleep activity snd will probably be
hitting the sack shortly.
I have a ,orrection with reference
to the information on the EREP pass for tomorro~.
~~ are
- the crew will look fot a Cinder-cone in N1caraj1;ua, Stelra
Negro, Nicaragua, and not an active volcano 1n Guatemala as
previously reported.
At three lIours nine minutes Gree,,'1ch
mean time, at the end of IIlss10n day 20, this is Skylato Control.
END OF TAPE
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Thi. i . Skyl .b Cont rol . t 11 ho~r. 9 .inCTeen wlch me.n ti •• on lhe 21,t day of the . i •• ion.
And
we're .bo~t 2 minu te. avay from Haw. ll where CAP
COM
Hank
H.rts field vi11 he putti ng in a call to the crew
up to SIt theQ start ed on their day, which today to vake the.
inclu de.
fR~r II, Earth Rado urces Expe riMen
t Pack .ge 11, which vill be
occu rring un the 446th and 447th revo lutio n.
The .pac ecra ft
is on track 20.
1hls vil1 be a l8-m inute pass start ing over
Oreg on, as the sp.c ecr.f t comes in over Goose B.y,
the four carne rI' are'l and throu gh - abo"e Albu querq down acrus s
out over the Gulf of Mexi co, and dovn acru~8 South ve, Brow nsvil le,
AQer l.a,
endin g about ~OO miles 30uth Df Sao ~.ulo, Br.z
il.
the day, ve'll have run. of the M072 , HI71 medi cal Also d.,rln g
the lover body nega tive press ure, snd the meta bolic expe rllun ts,
analy ze!,
using the bicy cle p.Tgo aeter .
Also exten sive ATM, Apol lo telescope moun t, oper ation s, today .
The MO~2/Ml71 eXlle
will be Pilot Paul l.'eH z, lind the obse rver f"r the r!llIen t subje ct
M092 /Hl71
run viII be Co.~ander Pete Conra d.
CDR
(Garb le) )DU there ?
CC
Good morn ing.
How are you this Darn ing?
CDR
EaTly to bed, early to r i t .
You know all
that f··od jazz, but besid es that, ve never belie
ved it.
The
circa dian rhyth m is bette r - never follo w their
ovn plan s,
but we thoug ht we'd get up early this ~ornlng '0
ve'd be In
tter shape to go to bed e6rly tontg ht.
CC
I th"ug ht maybe that :ligh t he
doing . We notic ed someb ody was up stirr ing aroun vhat you wer.!
d here abou t
45 minu tes ago.
CDR
Yeah , but ve all got up .bout
Hank.
the EREP VTS pad fo~ that - not VTS, it shoul d be 10:00 .
ETC
pad
for
the norm al EREP pass - not th~ cal - got .11 g.rbl
ed.
So did
the shop~ing list messa ge.
This is the firat time ve've reall y
gotte n a garbl~ on both the&e mess ages, plus the
la.t p.rt of
lhe EREP pad - secon d EREP pad that was sent wa.
also garb led.
It's not that lines are trans pose d - it, it'. just
And also you r~fer to 8 gene ral 1Iessa ge 2120 . Has flat screv ed up.
that ever
been
ut~.

transmitt~d?

CC
It shou ld be.
Stand by and we'l l check it.
Let me make sure I got it corre ct nov vhich ones
.re garb led.
You say the ETC pad .nd the shop ping lilt - two
pad_
are
farbl ed.
Is that corre ct?
CDR
Th.t 's corre ct. And the last
secon d EREP pad you sent. Hov I've got a co.p lete part of the
pads , but you r~tranlmitted the last one the aecon .et of EREP
d time for
some reaso n.
You got about halfw ay throu gh that and it'.
all g~rbled too.
I don't think I need that one. And it h ••
the 8ame messa ge head er aD it as the firat one did.
I've got
an EREP pad with a messa ge head er "2113 Bl" on it,
and that '.
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~kay.

Now you had Bent that one again, tor some reaaon, and
811 Rarbled at the end.
ec
0kay.
Well, we 8U8pect~d something like
this might happen. Pete.
We had a ~litch at one of the .ites
when w~ were I'plinklng; QO w~ kept all these things in the
MOC hl!re just in cas.·.
So t hOIl/! pads around the lillie we had
U,,' p.lltcil, ",,"re going to retranslait thell.
CDR
Yeah, message 2120 refers to the quiescent
sLltch configuration.
It's somethir.g or other, sonething or
other.
1 don't think we ever got any 2120 complete, unless
it 1oi·l!1 taped )'e~terday or something.
I don't remember it.
ee
Okay, 2120 should have been the laat message
UP. Pete.
CDR
Okay.
Well, that didn't cOllie through.
Unless
you transmitted Romething In the last 45 minutes.
You better
look.
CC
Roger.
We hav".
CDR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
We're going to send to
you then the ETC pad, the shopping list, and the [REP OPERATE
pad.
Dves that a?-ree with your list?
PLI
Yes.
Go ahead.
ee
Oi<.ay; i t may be stateside before we can
get those up.
PLT
That's all right.
What's the Itatus of our
CSM unknown 17 aft card grkde, Hank?
CC
Okay, we've got a me~sage up concerning
that.
1 guess what it amounts to is we think that the
switch there has got a short In It or either the .econdary
coolant circuit has.
We've looked at all the telemetry, and
pretty well tracked it down that it is the heaters coming ?n
1n the secondary coolant loop.
And toat goes back and correlates with the glitch we had a lot earlier in the milsion.
Remember when we had the current spike.
So we're pretty lure
now that the switch is shorted on.
In other words, the system's
on - the heaters are on even though the switch is off.
So when
~e turn the loop off, which we did last night to keep it from
getting a MAIN BUS A undervolt, the loop Warms up 'cause it's
stagnant, and that's gets it below the - or above the trip
point for the heaters, and so we don't have the current spike.
PLT
Okay.
CC
We're about 1 .inute froa LOS; we'll be
coming up on Goldstone at 23.
PLT
Okay_
it

~as
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CHT

PAO
ThIs is Skyiao Control at 11 hours 20 minutes.
Ahout 3-1/2 .inutes now froa Coldstone, California.
And on that pass over HawaiI, as CAP COM Henry Hart5fleld
was getting ready to put In the ~all - a wake up call to the
crew, we heard a ch-ery "Cood morning" from Commander Pete
Conrad.
The crew getting a bit of an early start on the day.
A relatively active day, and includea a full run of ATM experiments, EREP II, medical experiments M092 and MI7l, the lower
body negative pressure and metabolic activities experiments.
And we'll also have television of yesterday's Ml31 runs In
the rotating litter chair, the motl~n sensitivity run, with
Paul Weitz as the ~ubject. Weitz, yesterday, was running at
25 revolutions per minute in a motion sensitivIty run.
And
after that run was completed, he and Kerwin reported no motion
sensitivity - adverse motion sensitivity feelings, and requested
that the next runs be conducted at 30 revolutions per minute.
Skyl~b now on its 444th revolution of the Earth, and about 2 minut~~ from acquiring Signal through Coldstone, California.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Goldston~ 5-1/2
minutes.
PLT
Roger.
END OF TAPE
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Hello. Houaton: CDR.
Go ahead.
CDR
(Garble) in anawer to question 1, fire
Idnlor CT392 and fire sensor 392-2 were chansea out on day 161.
Not only do you think, but we thi~k the fire senaor 392-2 i.
(garble). That's why we never did (garble) • .~nd we have (garble)
on the control panel.
That one side of it is in fact, good.
50 ,..e are taking cart' of that one.
CC
Outstanding.
eDR
We were 81so glad on the odds and ends
(garble).
Good to see that y'a11 finally recognized that
(garble) when you (garble).
eDR
(Garble), I think the question (garble)
PC starters (garble).
CC
Roger.
SC
All three of us.
ee
5kylab, Houston. Yesterday you reported
that the flow in the wardroo. hot vater ~as going down, and
I guess the only thing that comes to our mind right off the
top is to check that the pressurization valve on water t~nk
7 is open. You've probably already done that.
That's the
only thing we could come up w1th immediately.
SC
We looked.
And I auddenly got that input,
b~cause the last time we took a shower, all the pressure we
co u I d get in the s how e r bot tie w. s 2 2 psi. Wh at s h 0 u 1 d the
pressure be coming ~ut of that vater heater? Doe, anybody know?
CC
Stand by and let me see if I can get an
answe r on that.
SC
Okay.
No rush, Henry.
If that's supposed
to be up around - Your system pressure has 3~; so whatever losses
we have - and it seems to be pretty close to 3S all the way
through it.
I guebs though you take the water bottle and stick
it on the outlet side of the water tank itself and see what
the pressure is comlng out of the tank.
ee
Okay.
Let us smoke that one over a little
bit.
SC
Okay.
ee
Skylab, Houston. We're about LOS.
We'll
be COlli ng up on Be rmud. at 32.
Rage r.
SC
ee
Skylab, Houston through Bermuda 10-1/2 mlnutes.
SC
We heard you.
ce
Skylab, Houa ton.
For the CDR, I got some
comments on MSS3 vhenever it's convenient.
CDR
Go ahead.
ec
Okay. What we'd like to do this morning.
Pete, when you get to the S53, is run the remaining samples
on wheel 1.
And if the beall sticks on like 1t did, ve vant
you to step on through each saaple as quickly as possible,

ec
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being lure not to exceed 2 .. inutee continuous be •• operatior..
And if you hear that cllrktng noiae th.t you reported. we'd
11ke for you to terminate and watt :v~ the chamber to vent
down. Kost likely the clicking 1. the hlah voltage overcurrent rela~ attellptlng to remove the power because of the
pressure rise.
SC
Well, that "'.11 not lndlcatrd by the
pressure gage Y~3terday.
But I thluk (garble) lIuch more.
I
agree Io/ith that.
SC
Roger.
But where I left it on stand all
n I g h t la s t nigh t ; so I should have a super good hard vaCUum
In there.
CC
Okay.
SC
Did AG get .y lies sage about the fact
that the fingers are retracted,
but the balla aren't departed,
d idn' t he?
CC
Roger.
\"e did.
END OF TAPE
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CC
CDR, Houston.
Whenever it' Ii convenient, I
hav~ an updal~ for your lunar cal operate pad.
SC
Okay, just a second.
se
Fi re away.
ec
Okay, Pete.
Where it says 36 minutes S193
RAn to STANDBY - Right above that Is S192 MODE to STANDBY, and
w~ ulllitto:?d th~ time there.
It should be 35:50.
SC
Go t { t .
1st hat 1 t ?
CC
That's all thete was to it, and did _ We
transmitted tll""e three l!lessages.
They should be on board no .....
SC
Thank you, sir.
SC
Hey, Henry - something for FAO to think
about.
We Just finished up lind don't need any more of the half
urine - of the urine sample half bags or half urine sample
bags, whatever you want to call it.
We'll be more than glad
to res,,~ply that for Captain Baines if you want us to.
You've
got to tell us .... here to go!t the replacements though.
CC
Okay, we copy.
ce
And, Skylab; Houston.
We're .. bout 1 minute
from lOS; Ascension at 50.
PAO
This is Skylab Control at 11 hours 44 minutes Greenwich mean time.
In about 6 minutes we will again be
acquiring Skylab over the Ascension Island Tracking Station.
During that stateside pass, one of the things discussed with the
crew was the H553 experiment, which uses the manufacturing
facility resemblin~ a diver's helmet to fabricate spherical
shapes by taking advantage of the virtual absence of the
gravitational field.
That experiment to be perforqed in one
cf its modes today.
And coming up on revolution 446 and 447,
we have the 11th and final Earth rescurces pass ~f this mission.
EREP pass 11 is scheduled to acquire data over an approximately 7,000 mile long track that extends from the
Oregon coast across Nevada, New Mexico, the l~wer Rio Grande
River Valley, Texas, Central America, and from the Pacific coast
of Columbia on through Brazil, Bolivia. and to the Atlantic
Ocean, ncar Portalegre, Brazil.
Analysis of the data acqUired
will be used in gaining a greater undErstanding of the major
geologic features of the basin and range province of California
and Nevada.
Also the spectral and spatial capabilities of
various sensors will be tested over White Sands, New Mexico.
That information will be used in im~roving understanding of
lower Rio Grande Valley soil distribution and insect infestation.
It will als~ insist in studies of volcanic activity
in Central America and in deterNination of natural resources of
Columbia, the upper Amazon River Valley in Brazil. and Bolivia.
Also imagery from the SI90A and 5l90B ~ameras will aid Costa
Rica. Honduras, Nicaragua. and El Salvador in mapping studies
of these countries.
At 11 hours 46 minutes Greenwlc~ mean ti.e,
this is Skylab Control.

EliD OF TAPE
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This is Sky1ab Control, at 11 hours
We'll be talking vith Skylab through tho
Aicen8ion tracking station in about 1 minute.
At the
present time the planning shift headed by fli,ht dire~tor
Heil Hutchingson is completing acttvities In planning
tomorrov's flight schedule.
And we're also tn the proce.s
of a shift handover here in Mission Control.
Flight director
Phil Shaffer preparing to relieve flight director Hutchison.
And we anticipate a change of shift briefing this morning
to occur at ~bout 8:45 a.m. central daylight time.
CC
Skylab, Houston through Ascension for
9-1/2 minutes.
49 .inutes.

CC
Skylab, Houston to Ascension, 8-1/2 mlnut~8.
SPT
Roger, Houston.
CC
And in answer to the question about the
(garble) sample urine bags, the next supply is stored in
vault 426.
SPT
Vaqlt 426.
CC
And also got an answer on checking the
pressure.
You can use the portable water tank to check
the pressure at vater tank 7 outlet.
And if you get good
pressure at that point then we suggest you take the water
tank and the WKC I hose dow" to the WKC and measure the pressure
at the water heater dump port.
SPT
Okay.
PAO
This is Skylab Control. We Ilave had loss
of signal now through AscenSion and will be acquiring In
21-1/~ minutes at Carnarvon, Australia. The spacecraft now
in the 445th revolution of Earth.
At 12 hours 1 minute Green~jch mean time, this is Skylab Control.
E~D

Of TAPE
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This i. Skylab Control at 12 hours
21 _inutes Greenwich mean tia.. We'll be talking to the
cr~w through the Carnarvon, Australia Trackln8 Station In
about a minute.
Comlng up this afternoon at 19:00 Grce~wlch
1Il.'an llllt!, or about 2:00 p.lII. central, the crtw wll1 he turnlnS oCf lhe fuel cells 1n the CSM, which have been supplyln~
abuut 1100 watts needed for CSM operations, and they'll
switch over to supply thp. 1100 watts needed by the CSM from
the power g~neratej by the solar ~anels froa the workshop.
Th~ workshcp Is currently consuming about 4700 watts of

pOW t!

r

CC
- - through Carnarvon for 10-1/2 minutes.
SPT
Hello Houston, this is the SPT and I
have a question about DAC exposures for out _ the _ window photography.
Yesterday I wrote down that you gave
£15.6 at 1/250
if the whole roll was to be used exterior.
And today's pad
says fIll out of 1/500, I would 11ke to verify that.
CC
Okay.
Stand by.
te
SPT, Houston.
There's sOllie confusion
C'n this thing.
We're convinced that the f I l l , 1/500 1s the
!:'Jrrect setting.
SPT
That's what we used.
CC
And I have a map update, whenever you
want to listen to it.
SPT
~ome ahead.
CC
Okay.
We're - Little flare update _
active rc~ion 27 had a subbright Clare, a Charlie-4 X-ray
at 0))5 Zulu.
And there was also 6 Charlie-2 X-ray event at
520 Zulu with no associaled o~tical flare.
Active region )7
is still cOlllplex and it's a p~obable X-ray IOUrcf:.
There'£
a new region. active regiou 41, 290.8, emerged just east of
~crive region 37 and a small rapidly growing bipolar Spot
group.

a.

Roger, Hank. We reported seeing that
one 1 asSPT
t
night,
it
looks
very interesting.
We're rooting
fo r it.
CC
Ro ge r.
ee
We're about 30 seconds
fron LOS, Guam at 35. Skylab, Houston.
END
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PLT
CC

Still there, Houston?
loger.
?LT
Quiek queulon, Hank.
We just put . he
shower bottle on the outlet of tank 7 and the gage vent to
22 psi, to verify the sage on the shower water bottle. we
would like to pressuriae it to 11ne pressure out of the
)5 psi into REG.
Is that okay?
CC
Okay, ve'll have an anaver in Cua. for
yo u.
PAO
This ia Skylab Control.
~e've had 105& of
signal through Carnarvon and we'll be acquiring at the Guam
tracking station in about 1-1/2 ainutes.
Again a. we aentioned
at the start of that Gua. pass today at 19:00 Greenwich mean
tln.f> or 2:00 p.m. central daylight tlae erew viII be svitching
tlae fuel cells off in the CSH, having nearly depleted the
cvnsumsbles for the fuel cel1s. At that point ve'll begin
transferring 'tbout 1100 wat~s to the CSM froa the 1oIorkshop,
that power previously supplif'd by the fuel cells.
The workshop is presently operating at s level of about 47QO WittS.
That 101111 be required to supply a tot~l of about 5800 vattc
when we begin transferring 1100 to the CSH.
And EGIL reports
that WE: have plenty of .. argins with a capability froa the sol.r
panels of about 6800 watts with an additional 500 vatts of .argin and equipment that could elsi1y be po~ered down if need
be to give us additional pover .argina.
But it appears that
~e'll have adequate electrical power from the solar panels to
maintain operations at the current level.
ce
Skylab, Houston through Cua. for 9 ainutes.
eOR
Roger, Hank and ve verified through the
portable vater b"ttle that ve do, in fact, have 35 psi nitro~en and I'm suspicious of the gage Ofi the shower tank.
CC
Roger. We think it's a good idea to what Paul suggested - is take in the shower bottle and taking
it and verify the gage with a 35 psi source. We should have
thought of that.
COR
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston for info we're reconfigurlng your gyros for daytilll configurations.
PLT
You there, Houston?
CC
Roger, for about 6 .ore ainutea.
PLT
Okay, this gage reads all right. We just
put it on the serVicing - and it vent right up to lS.
So
I guess the ansver you ove UI there i. vhy i8 the prelsure
out of tank 7 22 psi?
ce
(Garble)
PLT
When you figure that out ,OU get a gold
spur.
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CC
Oka" on the presSure you just checked
was the outlet of ~he water tank 71 You checked the gage and
it's okay.
Have you checked the outlet at water tank 11
rtT
Yeah.
That's vhy ve've been trying to
ch~ck the gage. I .lon't see any way that we could have 3S pli
going to th~ watering manifold and have 21 pai out of the tank.
And that'a what it il.
PtT
And that 22 psi, H6nk. I unhooked the
new WHC hos~ to the water tank 7 outlet and hooked the water _
the shower water bottle into it and ve only got up to 22 psi
which is what W~ get out of the WKC vater heat~r.
CC
I think we're discovering Some new physical
prin.Iple here.
Everybody is scratching their heads. We'll
see what we Lan come up vith.
PLT
~hy do you think we finally ca •• to you
guys?
We wanted you to be as sound and as '''ell as us at this
zero g prinCiple, wrstever it aay be.
CC
Roger.
PtT
Another questior., Houston.
CC
Go a:.ead.
PLT
Okay. nov we've got th ... t sholler "aler
bote Ie full of cold vatoer, is the flow rat. ::.,0 mucl'! to go
ahead and dump through the waste vater dumr i~nel
CC
That I s okay.
Go aheaJ.
PLT
All right.
CDR
Housto~. you there?
CC
Go ahead.
CDR
Say that vaste water - yeah. all the ;'Uer
tanks - those are metal bellovs In there do you suppose that
there's any way that they cCluld have gotten destroyed enough
to be dragging down the side of the vall before they get
ext~nded and that we're losing 10 or so psi across the bellows
by just dragging dovn the other side of the tank?
CC
We're thinking that.
We thought of that
too.
We're not right sure yet.
CDR
Great minds think alike.
CC
Skylab. Houston.
We're about LO£ now.
~,' ... ' 11 be cOllli'lg up on Goldstone at 01.
CDR
Okay.

END OF TAPE
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This ia Gkylab Control. about 1] .tnutes
now from r~Kalning cunt'~t through the Goldstone Tracking
Station.
ll,~ dtscu~8!Dn over Guall about the water tank
pre"surc had to do \lUll (he fa::t that the crew notil:ed curiously
('nou;;h that lht'n"s 1\ p"'~,-l\Jre d'fference 1n the inlet to the
,-." t 1.' t v f W.1 tel' t ,1 n k nUll b t"
7.
Tn e I e 8 h 0 u 1 db" n 0 pre Ii sur e
And there'" bel'll II fair amount of discussion
,:1 t Ference here.
bHC~ And forth as to what cou),. be chusing the 1) pcunds of
pr~.";,,,,! dlf(erence.
There's no '20ncern over i t , but it is
a matter 0f curiosity. as to how the tank ~ould be reading
a til i I"h" t pressur.'
at the 1,,,1,,( and the outlet.
And
Pete C~nr~d and the crew abonrd ,(ratchtng their heads,
a s w car e 0 ;1 the i: r \) U, • d, i" \ nat tern p t toe 0 me up wit h 1\ n
"..'xplan.Hioll,
At 12 hours 49 \IIinutes Greenwich ",can tilrC,
t L i. ~

j

s

S>. Y 1 abe 0 n t r 01
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This J, Skylab (ontrol, at 13 hours
Co_lng up on Goldstone, and ve'11
,tand by for the crew call and conversation over this
.tate.lde pIlSS.
Skylab, Ho~ston; 'l~te8ide for 17 mlnutea.
ce
Okay,
Henry, there's a big water tank
CDR
I have another data point for you if you're ready.
mystery.
PAO

Oresr,w!ch mean time.

ee

Okay.
Guess what the pressure out of water
CDR
It's ~4 pli out
tank 1 Is1 ~ell. I won't make you guess.
of water tank 1-

ee
What did you m~a8ure that with?
PLT
(Garble) our faithful little "'eteJ botde
that we've been carrying aro~nd measuring everything ",lth.
On the fact that we sald it was 24 out of tank 1. and 22
out of tank 7, I thint. lt's (garble) leve1.
With the salu
guage we have It\!asured 10Iuter pressurt1 out 'J( tank I at 24,
out of tank 1 at 22 snd nitrogen pressure (Jut ·~f panel ~OO
at the portable water bottle servicing port of 35.
CC
Copy.
ptr
So what we've CQme up with th(n l~ a
basically a built 1n force In the bellows to return to
the full ?osition until (garble).
C(,
Roger, and you use the shower vater bottle
for

that?

PLY

Yeah.
t h II. t bot t 1 e f u 11, 0 I' do you know 1
PLI
Well, I started with 10 PSI gf nitrogen
in it and ve got a lotal of 24 PSI in there now.
The rest
of thl pressure haven't been aade up of water.
So you guys

e e l9

t Ie'

I 1 me how f:J 11 i \:

ce

15

•

Okay, copy.
PLT
Also, {or correlation (sarble). let llIe
glve you s~me numbers on how far those bellows have moved
in nose two tanka when you're ready to copy.
CC

G~

ahead.

I'LT

The water tank 1 is 3:t and a quarter inches
froll the end.
And in vater tank 7 it is 11 and a quarter
inches to the end.
And of course, those are aessured iroll
the pressurization valves and their tanks.
ee
Roger. copy.
CG
Well, I gue •• 1oIe'11 have to track this
dovn l~ter in the day here, maybe durinl one of the housekeepin, periods here. We'll ••oke it over until then.
PJ,T

Oltay.

CC

And. Skylab. Houston. and we reco •• end
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that we don't check any.ore vater tanka v1th the .bover
bottle .ince ve've uled it on the UKC .y.te. there.
PLf
Okay.
ec
Your .ike l , keyed open.
PLT
(sarble) com.ence .bift vork. Sweepera
.an your broom, Iweep Jown fore and aft, carry a\l tra.h to
the airlock.
CC
That vhlatle 1s kind of veak at 5 PSI.
CDR
(Carble) So h the bosun tl,at blew it.
CDR
Hey, Hank, you Itill there?
ce
Roger. We got about 9-1/2 .inut.l.
eDR
Okay. On that SSJ, I sot i t to run
again but by hook and by crook.
And 1 diddled around with
the focus again to make lure I got it on the end of the
ball and all that good etuff llke we were told to do l with
_ the camera will tell how well 1 did.
But it doeen t .aelt
those balls right. You get ab~ut half a ball aelted on the
knc.' and just as it starts to lIIelt on the bottom the (garble)
dra~s and shuts the bea. off.
And I'. just not meeting
with very good success at making ball bearings. I look
at the lights and there are all kinds of funny looking things.
So.~ stay on and 80me come off, 80 - but the sinlle retract
and there is a couple of the. were (garble) (sarble) and
the thing retracted and cut it off.
ce
Roger, copy.
CuR
Hey, 1 got all wheel 1 done ana I'm
letting it cool down now and 1111 collect what'. in there
and put wheel 2 in there and see what 1 can do with it.
CC
Okay.
SCHWEIKART
The worst that could happen if you did
that 1s that
SC
All r1sht, Rusty.
CC
Wrong buttons.
PLT
Houston. the flight Burgeon has jU8t
conducted his daily sani~ary in9pection, and the food and
~ater systems are both acceptable except for human consumption.
Ct
Roger, copy.
cc
Skyhb, Houston. for the CDR.
In regard
to the (garble) there, 1 guess the only thing ve could
suggest is perhaps on wheel 2 to try to have the beam strike
the ~ample up a little closer to the tip. K.ybe we could
av~id melt!ng that thins off of there before it'. ready.
sc
(garble)
pretty veil there.
CC
Okay.
END OF TAPE
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ce
Skylab. Houstoa. We'd 11ke to let a
couple of que.tions answered on this ehower bottle. You
duaped it t.here between uadln,e.
I au •• s we'd Uke to
know where you duaped it. which connection you went. int07
se
We haven't finished dumpinC it yet.
ee
The (garble) output?
se
We're duapina it through the wa.te COmpartaent - the waste management co.partaent dump line.
W4S that above or below the sink
there -CC the squeezer? Okay.
SC
It's in the inlet to the duap line which
is noraally hooked up to the squeeler dump cord.
It 1s the
one up at the top of the water heater.
CC
Roger.
Copy.
SC
Is that all riaht?
We'll let you know. We know where you
dumped CC
it now.
se
1 didn't dump it all at once.
That pressure in the tank got up to about 08; 80 I stopped to let it
come dovn a little bit before I dumped Some .ore.
CC
Roger.
And you did dump prior to checking water
tank 11ce
'SC
Negative.
CC
Say a&ain.
SC
Negative.
I did not. We (:hecked vater
tank (static). Then we checked the nitrogen sld~.
Then ve
checked water tank (static).
PAO
This is Sltylab Control.
We' ve had loss
of signal nov through the Bermuda Traclting Station; 40
minutes away from reacquiring at Carnarvon, Australia. Spacecraft nov on the 446th revolution.
And on our next stateside
pass, we'll be coming up on another Earth ReSources Experiment
pass, EREP II, which will be the final EREP pass scheduled for
Skylab II, which will be acquiring data over an approxi.ately
7000-~ile-lon8 ground track that extends from the Oregon
c~a~t across Nevada, Hexico, the lower 2io Grande liver Valley,
rt'xas, Central AllIerica, and froJII Coluabia, through BraZil and
Solivia, to the Atlantic Ocean n,ar Portalea re , ~rall1. At
13 hours 21 minutee Greenvlch aean time, this Is Sk,lab Control.
ESD OF TAPE
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PAO
Thia is Skylab Control at 13 houre 29
.inutel. We'll have a chan,e-of-ehift briefing at 8145 centr~l
daylight ti.e in the JSC Newl Center britfinl rona. Flight
Director Keil Hutchinson will be tht participant in thia
prel. briefing. Hutchineon and hie tea. of flight controller.
are hlnding over at rhis tia. to the t'lm h.aded by Plight
Director Phil Shaffer. And the capaula co •• unicator, the
CAP COM. on the upcomlu3 .hift i. Aatronaut Richard Truly, who
will be relieving Hank Hartsfield at the CAP COM conlole.
As_tn, that change-of-ahift prel. conference to occur in about
is minutes at 8:45 a .•. central daylight time.
This 1.
Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
This i. Skylab Control at 14 houre
Greenwich .ean tiue.
About a .inuts avay fTO. acquiring at
Carnarvon on the 446th revolution. Alao. our cbange-ot-shift
pre •• ~rtefing will bea1n shortly In the Johnson Space Center
briefing 1'0011. lIe'll Calle up for this p •••• t.ke the Hne
down as 800n as the pre •• conferen~Y is ready to begin, and
tape record any subsequent conversationa with the crew.
lIe'll
stsnd by at this tice for acqu1siti<ln of 8ianal and the call
through Carnarvon.
ee
Skylab. Houston. We're AOS at Carnarvon.
We've got you for 6-1/2 lIinutes. and I've got Soae ~hings 1
need to talk over with the SPT.
SC
Hello, Houston.
(Garble)
CC
Hello there.
se
Okay, Richard • .,ir8t: I've got two questions
for you on the EREP stuff this ~orning. Want you to vertfy
which lIagazine you Vant on the OAe.
You gave lie one magazine
but the locat ion for the other one.
And also I want to vertfy _
Do you vant to shoot the first site, site 3201 You vant to do
that one over again?
ce
for you.

Okay.

We'll be getting those ansvers

se
Okay.
Go vith your questions.
CC
Okay.
We've been looking ahead to the
upcoming cal maneuver, and I've got some pad change. to read
up.
And most of them - one of them is on the E1EP operate pad.
All lhe rest are Joe's.
One's 011 the cal malleuver pad, and
also a co •• ent on the ETC pad.
50 I thought if Joe could collect
those pieces of paper, and then when he's ready to t.l to
k
~~ a little
about
those. bit about them, ve might have a little conversation
5e
Okay.
Just give lIIe a minute.
ee
Okay.
5C
Go aheAd, IUchard.
ee
Okay.
Pi rat thing, let' a take a look
at the cal maneuvp.c pad, Joe.
We've sh - lIe're now In the
situation vhere we've done our last dUlllp prior to the maneuvers.
And we've taken a look at Nz, and it'a - and ah _ Your pad for
cal
- forAlta.
the maneuver pad for cal, which the nUliber of the pad
is 2124
Se
I've got 1 t •
ec
Okay.
I've got a change about 10 Unelj
down under the fille .anauver ior Z.
It nov reads 50050 and 4 de:..
grees.
I'd like to change th_t nUliber; it should read S006~ to
plus 05.2 degrees.
And the reason for th.t chanae i8 ah _ ah _
our better knowledge of Hz.
50050 SC
to 50064.

1 copy the fine .aneuver Z is changed fro.
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CC
Okay. Joe. 1 allO have a chenle to the
Itartracker pad, if you have that one - ju.t the outer Siabel.
for the .a.e rea.on.
SC
Coae ahead.
CC
Outer aiabal - the correct outer giabal on
the atartracker pad - and the pad number 18 2129. Outer giabal
ill p lUI 2053.
se
Okay. Plua 2053.
PAO
This ia Skylab Control. Our chanse-ofshift presa briefing ia ready to begin at this tiae. We'll
switch to the Johnson Space Center brieting roo. and record
aubsequeht conversationa, during the briefing. with the Skylab
crev. This ia Skylab Control at 14 hours 5 alnute. Greenwich
me an time.
END OF 'rAPE
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PAO
This iY Skylab Control at 14 hours 24 ainutes Greenwich aean tt.e.
During the chanae of ehift briefing
we accumulsted a little over 8 aloutee of tape.
We're now
about 14 minutes from reacquiring at Goldstone for the start
or llh' EREP pass nUlllber 11, and we'll play back our acculllulatec.l
r apt! through - coll('ctcd over Carnarvon snd Gua ••
ec
Okay, Joe.
Let's look at the ETC pad
ne xt.
SP!
The one for cal?
CC
Negative, it's the one prio~ to the cal.
It's ru~ssage number 2115.
SPT
I ' l l be with you in a second.
1 left that
one down at the camera.
CC
Okay.
I'll te 11 you Joe.
I think this
one is real simple.
1 can tell you, you might not want to go
get it.
What 1 - I have 2 things to talk to you about on ETC
Pad.
One is, the filter an this pad says none, it should read
5, which will get the 2 pads in sync.
Both of the filters
read - should read 5 and ~here's no filter change required
between maneuvers.
And the second thing is, as Wt' - for today.
When you connect the vacuum to the Earth terrain c.mera, we w.nt
to ~ake sure you leave the vacuum connected whether or n~t
you ht?4r a hissing sound.
Over.
SPI
Okay.
Leave the vacuum connected, regardless.
And 1 don't think I'll have a problewa, because this canister w.s
okay the last two times we used it.
ee
Roger.
We concur.
Okay.
I have one
lIIore pad cha:1ge and one final thing to talk to you about.
The
last pad ch&nge J have Is on the EREP operating p~d.
And that's
n0r1ul1y going to be Pete's. but if you could get It for me 1
.... ould appreciate it.
The pad nUlllber is 2113 Bravo.
Bravo 1
:s the actual - the upper lefl-hand cot"ner numbl!r.
SPI
Okay.
Is this the EREP OPS for calor
the ah - for the pi!d?
CC
Negative, Joe.
It's EREP-II operating
pad.
Okay.
We've got you, go .head.
SPI
Olr",·.
On this one, it ..... s just a goof on
CC
We need an extra entry at time 15:04:00.
~)'
part.
Go ahead.
SPT
S193 Alfa. range 81.
CC
S193 Alfa, range 61, and 15:04:00.
SPT
Th at' 8 af fi rll.
And that' 11 se t that
CC
instrument up for the proper eliptlcity of our orbit.
Okay.
1 only have one more thing to "ention to you, Joe.
And thAt
is, we want to aake sure thAt ve get soae aore Y-.xl~ scal~
factor d&ta if we CGn during your EREP cal sequence.
Incident.lly, I just noticed w~'re just coming up to LOS here It
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Carnarvon, about 10 seconds to go.
We're gOing to have Cua.
coming up at tille 14:15. So why don't I get this last note
up to you rlght there.
And I'll have the other answers at
Guam at AOS.
SPT
See you at Cua ••
ce
Okay.
CC
Skylab. Houston, we're AOS at Gua •• We've
got you for the next six ~inutes.
The anawers to the PLT's
questions are, that we do want to repeat site 320. The correet
DAC magazine is Bravo-Hotel-02, and the proper locatl~n for that,
we think, was Juliet-4. J-4.
And I need to talk again to SPI.
And JOi!. it might help if you had the EREP checklist to the EREP
calibration timeline on page 13-12. Over.
SPT
Okay.
Just a .tnute.
Caught me in that
forward area, again.
CC
Roger.
We realize we've lieen taking up
a lot of y~ur time here.
SPT
Co ahead, Houston.
CC
Okay, Joe. You looking at the - [ assume
you're looking at page 13-12.
5PT
I was looking at 13-3.
Wait a minute.
CC
Okay.
I'm looking at the EREP calibration
timeline, the overview page that sho'Ws the sequence of lIIaneuveTS.
SPT
Okay.
tc
O~ay.
Essentially, where we'd - We'd
like to - In addition to what's on this, we'd like you to throw
one switch for us on the star tracktr at a particular point in
order for us to get some more Y-axis, the scale-factor dated
during the cal sequence.
Coing froll left to right on your
column down there, and having put together the times off of
your varioll'. pads, the start of the solar inertial maneuver
is at ah - that's in the left hand corne~.
It's at 1~:08.
It's a 12-minutp. maneuver and It'll end at IS:20.
And we'll
also have the Vanguard acqusltion at the start of that maneuver,
but then you'll go LOS after that. Then between 15:20 and
15:23, 15:23 is the place where the little dark triangle is.
And that's where you go to ATT HOLD CMG.
During that perlod,
you'l] get - the star tracker will lock on to that Bimbo'll that
I gave you awhile ago, pl~s 20~3.
And ~t that point, right
after going to ATT HOLD CHO, we'd like you to cycle the star
tracker SWitch to MANUAL and then to AUTO.
That', the only
addition to this sequence.
And then 15:24 Is the final enter
ou cal maneuver number 1. Over.
SPT
Okay.
Itvl: got it.
Star tracker MANUAL,
and then AUTO, i.mediately after 8~in8 ATT HOLD CKC.
CC
Okay.
And Incidentally, i f you don't
get a star, if you - don't waste your tlae hunting foe a star.
because ve'll take What ve get on that.
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Tim~:

SPT
Roger.
CC
Okay.
How that we've u.ed up • bunch of
your time, Joe, and you were s\lppoaed to have !leen doing ttll.
Mal for us on secondary coolant loop, why don't you let u~ know
where you are in that, if yc,u've started It at all.
We'd ~~ke
to d1so tell yo~ that the - we recogniae that there is a filter
change In order to start this fir.t ETC pa •• coalna up here at
thl' states.
And tr we havf: to we're willing tv postpone this
malfunction and go through and - depending on vhere you are.
SPT
The filter change ia co.plete.
The procedure
Is cumpl~te up through connection of the PCU, LSU and verifIcation that we're In position 1.
And I'm relldy for - to get on
up there and start to pump on your aark.
CC
Okay.
We've got 2 minutes left on this
P&SS, why don't you head up that direction whil~ we pull ourse lves t oge the r.
SFT
A:'Id, I'. waiting for you Hou!!ton.
CC
Okay.
We're CO, lookina at our data.
We've still got a minute and 15 seconds here, so vhy don't
you press right on.
SPT
Okay.
We're at PRIMARY.
CC
Okay.
SPI
Now we're OFF.
CC
SPT, Houston.
8e .dvised 'oIe • • y go - We've
got the recorders running.
~e may go LOS during this test.
We want you to contlnu~ right on and finish it, but ve do want
to do this Oh SUS 2, SUS 2.
SrI
Roger.
Sorry.
I'll start it over again.
You .... ant me to keep r-ight on going through prim for 15 minutes,
huh?
That's affirmativ~.
CC
We're recording it.
W~'II watch it as long as we can see you.
We're going to see
Y0U at Goldstone at 14:]8.
SPT
Roge~.
PAO
This Is Skylab Control.
That brings us
up to date with our tape playbaCK.
And we're about 5 minutes
4~ seconds from Gold~tone acquisition.
As ve lost contact
over Guam we were discussing with JO" Kervin and Paul Wettz
;1 p ~ocedure
for further troubleshooting and verifying the
COOlant loops, the airlock coolant loops.
And the procedure
beir.g discussed \las wit':\ coolant loop nUllber 2 of the secondary
10"["
a procedure which invol"~d cycling the teaperature
control valve to gain added assurance that that valve is
modulaling as it should.
And we'll be gett1ng additional
data on this stateside pass to deter.ine, if in fact, that
valve as it appear3 is funclioning nor •• 11y. The veather for
the EREP pass, coming up on this r~volution and on into revolut ion 447, appellrEl t a be, again, a f al r aaoun t of clouds. a rat r
amount of cloud cover.
Now we have the weather .ap up on the
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monitors for the stateside portion Qf that pass.
And you can
see as the ground track comes over Oregon, there's heavy cloud
cover for a Leall portlo~ of the track that breaking out into
four to 5even-tenths, four-tenths to 8even-tenths. or 40 to
70 pt'rcent cloud cover, on across Oregon and Into Idaho, again
hitting pretty solid overcast through Idaho and 1II08t of Utah,
and on Into Nevada. and breaking out pretty much Into the clear,
vith exception of one small patch of cloud cover in Nevada. on
acr08S Nev MeXico, and into Texas. 1II08tly clear. zero J/lOths
~loud-cover. And again, hitting fairly heavy clouds along
the south Texas coast and Into central Texas. and then clearil.g
out Over the Gulf of Mexico.
This EREP pass, EREP II, lJill be
on track 20.
And as the la8t EREP paS8 scheduled for this
lIIission, data gathered on this EREP pass vill be us~d in understanding the geologic - geographic features of the basin and
range problems of Cslifornia and Nevada. and also viII be useful
In determtning the spectral and spatial capabilities of sensors.
These test8 viII be run over tbe White Sands 4rea of New Mexico.
Also, information viII be gathered on valley solI distribution
of the Rio Grande Valley, as well as information on In~ect
infestation.
Volcanic activity will be studipd In central
A~erica. And natural reso~rces studies w111 be conducted from
data gathered over Columbia, and also over the upper Amazon
River Valle) of Brazil, and on into Bolivia.
Imagery frail
the Sl90A and Sl90B cameras viII aid Co~ta Rico. Honduras,
Nicaragu3, and EI Salvador, and cartographic studies of these
countries. We have about 2 lIIinutes nov before ve acquire signal
through Goldstone.
And again, lie will expect the cre"" as they
have on prE'.vious EREP passes, to have their mikes in the VOX
Ib('lde. the voice-opp.rated mode, 90 that ve're hearing all of
thei[ conversation as thpy activate and turn ~ff the various
instrulI>cnts, and call off targets that they'll be 3ighting through
the view finder tracking system.
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Skylab, Hou~ten.
We're AOS atate.lde for
Standing
by.
the
Reger. Hov do you read the CDR VOX!
SC
Loud
and claar. Pete.
CC
Hey,
while
t've Bot a minute here, Houalon.
sc
H2
vent
beCore
ve 8h~t the fuel cella dovn.
you wan t to do that
Is that corlect 7
CC
That's aefirmative.
We vant to aake aure
that it's vorki~g properly.
SC
Okay.
SC
MARX 39 .inuces.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
No response reQui red, but
just for your inCurmation. RUlty and tbe guy. vent over to
(un tbe si~ulator and ran this let of pads for the EREP cal
manewver yesterday, and it turned out pretty good.
SC
Okay.
SC
91 UADY light on tise.
se
And the ALTIMETER i8 ON.
ShOll an A:..tIK£TEJ.
UNLOCK light. P92 MODE RlADY. Bravo 7 18 30.
SC
On ALTIMETER UNLOCK light, the .ode is I.
the range is 76.
That's blinking a little - it aay be coaing
in.
Joe. you're
90 to HODE AUTO at 41:13.
SC
going to have an ETC AUTO at 42:1L
(Garble) .
SC
SC
Once again, Houaton, vhere do you vant
sc
54 - KARY., ALTIMETER to STANDBY.
SC
I had to just swing .y atartracker
to AUTO and leave.
1 don't know if we're going to get altar
lock-on or not.
Roger; und"rstand.
It's okay.
CC
4 2 : 1 2, ETC to AUT O.
SC
Got it.
SC
MARX. ETC STANDBY.
SC
Got it.
SC
And S193A is KODe 2.
sc
HARK.
43:4S SCAT to STANDBY. RAD to ST~DB\'.
se
the
ALTIMETER
Is
ON.
At 47:53,
CC

n e ltt
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CC
Skylab. Houston. No response required.
We're going to handover (rom Coldstone directly to Mila here tn
" few l!iecond~. We'll probably drQP out about 30 second.
and be back with you.
CC
Sk~lab. Houston.
We're AOS at Ml1a agaln;
lie got you fOf the I\ext 6 minute..
Standing by.
CC
And. CDR; Houston. be advised ve're not
reading you if you're transmitting on VOX bny.ore.
SC
Apparently not.
SC
Houston, you resd the SPT?
cr,
~~T, Houston.
I read you loud and clear.
y' all toid drop out for a lelol lIIinutea there. I stopped reading
the CDR on VOX.
SC
But I can hear it (garble).
sc
Hello, Houston.
Holol do you read the PLT!
cc
Loud and clear, PLT. How lIIe?
sc
Loud snd cleat'.
sc
Did you get that no joy on (static) 385, Dick?
cc
NegAtive.
I didn't copy that.
Say it
again, please.
SC
No joy on ATS site 385.
All tbe cloudl
are in the IoIrong places.
CC
Copy.
SC
Holol do you read the CDR!
CC
Loud and clear, Pet~.
'iC
Okay. MARK 49 (static}
SC
Uh, Houston.
On the ncltt lite, 5fJ6, - HAIUC.
SC
SC
- - do I get a (garble) 66 is clobbered.
pic:k up 65 and or 64 .1so?
CC
That's affirmative, PLT.
Press right on.
SC
Okay.
SC
S CAT to STANDBY; RAD to STANDBY. 91, POWEll
OFF.
Looks pretty hazy dovn around the Corpus area also.
(garble) you're really doing it in in this fPS.
You might pass
that ')n to Jack ~&arb1e).
CC
Roger, Paul.
Copy.
SC
50:02, the ALTIMETER ia ON.
SC
lnterealometer to 8.
Sl, cro.strack
contiguous. POLARIZATION is 4.
CC
Sky lab, Houston.
See you got a little
hole here in this thing. We've cerminated (galble) recording;
so IoIe'd to - we'd like to get the SUS pump aff ~hile you're
atl11 AOS.
It's panel 217. SUS 2 PUKt to OFF, 1f poaaible.
We still got 2 minutes to 10 prior to LOS.
SC
I'll do it.
ce
Okay.
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All riabt.
fou guy¥ k.lp co.1nl up with thl •• trickle.

, \tear. b<a fo fe.

Ro,er that, v~'re 45 •• eondl froD LOS.
you at Vanluard at 15:03. Wa'r. Quin,
~ata l~pe recorder ther~ and we sure appreciate
king in that nelfunc\;ion procedure for lIa.
Th4t'C ~ne you o~. Ufo
You Itill there, Hou~ton?
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Skylab COlltrol. Wa'v, lODe out of rat~tle
of the Tex •• ~nd Hl1. track'''1 .tatlonl. Skylab coapletinl
ttl ~REP pa •• ~ovn over Central . . . rtca. crol.iDI iDto Columbia
fro. the P~ciflc oceanalde and out over Bra.i!, IKittnt OQ
the Atlantic on tht •• the 11th a~d final. IllP pa •• of the
.. 18.10D.
And ve hav6 about 9 .1Dutel re.alnhl bafore ve reacquire the .pacecraft at the cODclu.ion of thi. EREP pa ••
through the tracking .hlp, Vansu.rd. IGIL, the ~nvlronae~tal
.y.t~.s en8ine~rt got a go~d look at data 00 the coolant loopa
during that p I l i and rel'orted the loop. appear to be hlOctio,llog rOl.ally and the t~.per.ture centrol v.l~e cyc~tn& al de.ired
to ~.iQtain the prop~r loop teaperature.
At 14 hours 55 ainutea
Creenvich mean tille. this Is Sitylat> Control.
DOW
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PAO

Thl~ ta Skylab Control at 15 houra 2 alnthan a atnut. nov froa ilcqut.lUon throUlh the
treckl~8 ship Venlu,rd.
We're lett~nl • replay on tbat excellent bit 9i video fro. tha ATK ~bat va, d~.p8d to the Ifound
earlier todey ~nd brought back in durin, cur la.t pal. Ofer
tbe continental United Statel. Tb!1 i l ATK video that ie
atored on tbe onbQsrd video t.p~ recorder .arller today. And
it vaa a very cle.rly evident a:tlve re.lon - active re,lon 21 that
ahowed up near the lover l1ab of thtl Sun on that ATH video.
Also on the vhite light coronalrapll ve're told that a brisht
spot visible in one o{ the corona - Btceaser. of prominellces
at about the 10 0' clock position vas the planat Saturn. We
shoy acquisition nov.
We'll .tand by for the c4l1 to the
crev through Vanguard.
COil
READY HODE, READY.
But lor 15;04 ve'll
put the raoge to 81 on S193.
CC
Skyllb, Ho~stonj ve're AOS at Vanguard for
a-I/2 .inutes.
SC
81:00 on the altl.eter.
Rozer, Hou.tcn.
CC
Roger, read you loud and cll11&r.
Standing
by.
SC
04:20 HAAX, 92 to CHile.:.
~c
SPT, Houl~un I yonder if you've got a
littl~ bloc~ 1~ bet~~en cal.lou~~ there.
On the ETC lunar cal pad
there! 1a another lIi •• ake.
We fOltnd th~ D!C datA block expos\lre
cont rol for the cal pass ought to be four just like it Ls
for EREP 11 pass.
The re' I no cl,"nge r.qui red to l holt
SC
Okay, copy that.
CC
Thank you, Joe.

ut....

Les~
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OS:12, th.t t

SC
U/,DY 11 gh t.

""18

•

190 to

KO~I

S!ANDIY,

OUT on U.e.

CD It.
SC

05:38, KAlK. ALTIM!111
MARK 05144 MODE S.

Sf;

HARK OS:5;) the ALTIMETBR is ON.
Six .inut~a 94 MODE MANUAL.

SC

t.o

STAND&Y.

Getting occasion.l ALTIMEtEl LOCK lights.
Still getting ALTIMETER on LO~K l1ahta.
SC
HARK, 1 .1nutes.
SC
~AJtK, 07148. KARK. ALTUtETER 5TANDSY.
07:54, HARK, ERtf !'TO~.
Stand by for U 108. START 51 MANEUVER.
Okay.
Stand by for 15:12 for LC SET UP.

CDR
CDR

ENIl OF TAPE
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CC
Sky1ab, Hou.~on. We're about 40 aecond.
fro ....as.
_e've sot I Ions LOS. ~e're &oi~& to se. you at
Coldltone It 16115, and you cao tell us vh~t the Ho~n looks
11ke.
SC
Okay. We'll see you.
CC
Okay.
See you later.
PAO
Tbis is Skylab Control; out of range now
of the tiacking ship Vanguald, and a little lIore thar. an
hour away froll reacquiring ~t Coldstond California. Prl,r to
lOSing o)ur radio contact, Flight Director, Phtl Shaffer, requested
that each of the flight contlollels take ~ good look at thp. data
on the spacecratt before 106ing contact for this extended period
of time ,before we cooe all the vlly back around to Coldstone.
And everything, frum all report~, was norllAI.
The 1~8t reaark
to the crew fro. CAP COHo Dick Truly, vas so)mething to the
effect of, you can tell us h~1I the Hoon looks.
The crew will be
looking at the Hoon through the vieW fir-del' tracking syste~ as
an attitude reference {or polnt!ng the 5192 multispectral ~cann~r
at the Moon.
... t 1} hours 15 minutes Creenwich lIIean time.
this is Skylab Control.
iND OF 1APE
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Thl$ 1& Skyla' Control.

We're about a
Thi.
will br our la.t Gold~to~e pa •• of thu d6~ a. we Teach that
rortj"n <If th~' ground track wher;) we have a rather 'canty
~round ~tdtj~n coverage.
This revolution we'll pick up
Gold~tonr dod the tracking ship Vangucrd on1v.
Next revolution
it ~ill br ~awali and Vanguard 19 the only two station~ to
acquire. We have acquisi.t ion of signll1 IlCOW. we expect
CAP 'OHM, Dick Trul,. ~ill be giving a call to th~ crew shortly.
CC
S\cyillb, Houston.
AOS at Goldstone for
7-1/2 min\,ltes.
SC
Okay, Houston.
You can lIark the H2 vent the H2 prp.ssure at this time.
1 just opened the "2 vent
Lefore you came up.
CC
Ro~c'l, (DR.
We don't have data right at
the lIIoltent. We're worklr,g 0', a little ground pro.,le_, but
ap~reciate you telling Ul.
SC
Okay. well, I just (garble) caught up
'lnd try to watch and look at it io 19arbIe).
CC
CDR, Hou8l"n, roger.
And be advised, we
also b~en talking about the H. vent. We do want to lIake
sure it '0'0 rks. We got a Va.lgult'd pass coming up here and
wfl'll - when we get data back we'll take a look here at
Goldstone aod also a ( Vanguard and if we can confirm that
it's workIng right ve' 11 probably let y,Ju secure i t . '
SC
Okay.
CC
And one more thing. Pete. A piece of
informHion I'm not ,\ure you have on board but if the
tanks drop 20 PSI, that's enough and we'd like to secure
t 11 o! ve n t •
SC
Okay, and I have it on board.
r.C
Roger.
CC
And Skylab, Houston.
If you have tiOlle
sometiKc thl~ pass - still got 6 .fnules. we'd be interested to
know how the calibration against the Hoon went.
SC
Okay, the calibration went fine except for
one loose nut on the (garble). lhe CDR left the FFC in on
tht, I'II'st set of pictures but we had enough tille to take the
second set of p~cture8 with the FFC out and then return and
gn l~t' fiut set of pictures with the original filters
corr~c.ly, so we got it all.
CC
Very good.
SC
Alao for infor.ation for the (garble) guy.
Dick, the VTS gimbal angles. once we got the attitude, were
left about a half as .any as I could interpolate and up abo~t
7-1/2 which Is pr~tty good when you shift from (garble) zero
In 8.
And - and (garble).
r.c
R08e r.
Thank yuu.
.1nute now fro. acquiring at Cold.ton,. California.
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SC
Ther. ' • a coupl. of .t~v'R' not •• on
B-channel along vlth llEP data - about EllP for follow on
crev (aarbIe).
CC
Okay.
Good.
Thank you for lettinl u.
know.
And ve'11 let t~e alovage folkl knov.
ee
Skylab, Houslon. We sle the .tar tracker
(garble) is mesHed up. We'd aure appreciat. it if lomebody could
help us get a reacquisition, because ve n •• d that prior to
doing a good dump malleuver.
SC
~kay.
I'll get it.
CC
Thank you.
CC
And, P~te.
A final note on H2 vent. When
you do verlfy that the - you've dropped 20-PSI, v.'d kindly
11ke to know ~bout hov long that.
And and a110 vh~n you get
to that point, request FANS and HI!ATERS on both H2 TANKS to
AUTO.
And that'll keep us in good ahape.
eDR
Okay.
ec
Skylab, Houston. We see you fixi~g the
star tracker up for us.
We sure appreciate tha~. Wetre
about a minute from LOS.
Wetre gOing to se. you at Vanguard
at 16:41.
And we're Baing to dump the data tapi recorders at
Vanguard.
SC
(Carble)
PAO
Thi. is Skylab Control.
That viII be ~ll
from Texas and Goldstone for today.
We'll be acquiring
trackillg ship Vanguard in about 14 .inut.s. At the present
tlmp. the recovery reople here in ais810n control report r.hat
C-l, rather 4 C-S sircraft is b~ing lotded nov with the Skylab
i',<}biJc laboratory, the medical facillty for conduct for immediate
~ostflight portions of the Skylab medicdl ~xperi.ent8, to which
thl crev must be tranaported vithin an hOUT after sp~.8hdovn.
And the laboratory is 8irlifted froa Houston's Ellington
Air Force ~ase out to San Dlego, vhere it viII be loa4ed 011
the prime recovery ship.
And it viII bQ on etation during the
final week of ttle ~ls8ion. ready for recovery.
Esrlier today, a
C-14l aircreft with th~ ex;erlment return containtrs departed
Cllington for San Diego,
At 16 hours 28 alnute" Ureenvlch lIean
time, this is Skyl&b Control.
END uF
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rAO
ea~ly

crev.

over

sc
cr

pl.,ase.
CC
bIt there.

V.ngua~d

Thl1 I, S~y1ab Cont~01. W.lr~ up a little
with acqul11tlon .nd ~e.pon.e fro. tbe
Houlton, SPT.
You therel
Skylab. Houlton.
If you called, .ay asain,

Skylab, Houlton. W. lost you for a little
If you latd 10llething, .ay agaln, plea • .,.
ec
Skylab, Houst on.
1 thought 1 heard you
try to call, and we dropped S-band thero for Juat & aecond.
If
I did, 1 didn't - If you did, I didn't copy.
You .1ght lay again.
Incidentally, we predict that the 82 vent viiI be c~lIplete
at a9proxlnately 17:15, which ia about 30 .1nutes from nov.
se
Okay, thank you.
And Hank, ! vas calling
you to ask 4bout ED3l, which I see i8 on the shopping li.t. And
I'm concerned about retul"nlng it because ve do :'lot have the IMSS
r~~upply container on board.
It viiI be unable to chill the
plates.
I .... ant to vt!rify thAt that's okay, ant I'll give that
the PI would perfer not to wait until the next flight.
CC
RogJ!r.
Stand by, Joe.
SC
Another question, Dick. What, if any, are
the constraints on starting the power transfer to housekeeping
60 Alta?
CC
SPT, Houston. We plan on bringing ED31
back possibly in the food overcan.
thet's already been
discussed; so it's okay to go ahead and do that if you have
the tillle in your shopping l1llt. And ve don't have an i_edlate
answer on the questions about the HK60 Alfa, but ve will At
the next AOS, which is Havaii at 17:49. And ve're about 20
seconds from LOS here.
SC
Roger.
And vhen do you vant the H2 vent
termlnatt!d?
CC
The tilJle on - The tiae we predl ct from
looking at the data on the 8 - on tht H2 vent is a~out 17:15.
SC
rh~~k you.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
Word froa the EGIL - you
can proceed with HK60 anytime you get to it 1n the Flight Plan.
PAO
This 1s Slc.y1ab Contrll!. We've nov have 108.
of signal through V4nsuard and during that pass gave the
crew a go ahead to ahut down the fuel cella at any point th,y
Rre ready to.
And when they reach that point in the Flight
Plan, the ~.ti.ate vas that that vould occur ~etween 18:20
and 18:30 Gr~envich aean time, over then about the next hour
and A half.
And.~ we said, the crew given a go ahead to
.h~t down the fuel cella on the CSM as 800n as they reach

n .. lI HC983/l
fiael
11:40 CDr t 21116.40 GMT
6/14/73
that point In the Flight Plan. When tbe fuel rell, 4re ahut
dovn, a planned operation in recolnitiQ~ of the flc~ t~at the
CSH fUll cella are lunninl out of conluillbl ... the liquid
hydroaen and liquid oXYlen. which are conv.rte~ into electricity
through an .lectrochealcal procel' •. e.nd vb,an thole {\,Iel celli
are .h"t rlovn, 1100 vatts of pover will b., ~ranl!ered to thl
CSH from the workshop pow~r generated by th" lolar panel ••
The workahop 18 nov operating on about 4700 watt. of power.
The 1100 "'atts needed by the CSt{ vill bring this total to
5800, Iud ve have d capability at the prele~t tiae from the
solar panele of about 6600 vattl.
SO YO wo~ld appear to
have a good margin of powe~ ever after beainning the tran.fer of
1100 watts to the CSH.
END OF TAPE
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- - tr.~.fer of l100 watt. to tbe CSK.
the next atetlon to Acquire yill be H_vaii, and that vill
be 56 .inutl. froa nov. The .pacecraft currently in ita
448t~ revolution.
At 16 houra 53 .inute. Greenwich .ean t1.e.
this 1. Skylab Control.
£~D
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Thi, 1. Sky1ab Control, at 11 houri
ti.e. About 3 .inutel nov fro.
the Uaval15n Illand t~.ckin, 3tatlon.
And on thi' paas over Haw,ii a.on8 the thingl that ve're
expecting to CUICUI' vith the cru are the po" ... t.ranefer
operation, the shutdown of the futl cella.
Th.)' vere given
a go ahead to do t.hat early 1 f they reach that point in the
flight plan.
And we expect th~re's a lood pO'llbi11ty that
~hen we acquire the. ve'll find that the fuel celli are shut
down. and they're in the procesl of trlolfer1na the power
from the workv.hop to the CSK, about 1100 watts tranlfrrred
to the eSH. Alao, we've given the crew a go ahead to perfora
ED 31, on~ of the student experl.ents.
This::. the bacterta
and spores experl~ent. the objective of which i. to deteratne
under controlled conrlittonl the ~uryiv.l Irowth and autation.
of selected bacteria in a Slc.ylab environaen;:.
And we h.'1e
acquisition of Signal and ~ata.
ce
AOS at Hawaii for the next 6 ainutea.
SC
Roger.
PAD
And our telellle t ry dat a - .in~t •• Greenwich .ean
acqulri~. 11gna1 throUlh

47

CDR

ce

CDR.

Go anead.
COR
~lc.ay, we tranBferred power, the fuel cell~
are shutdl>loIn the H2 vent is still open; the only question that
I have is, uhat would you like ae to do with that cryo H02 venting? It is rigged but the poly choke is not on.
ee
Roger.
Stand by and we'll get you word
on that.
CUR
Thank you.
ee
And Slc.ylab, Houston. last past: 1 guess you
aUf were looking at our aesaage we aent up on the shopping
li~t and you mention~d ED31.
Probably we would like to
make some changes In the protocol. particularly alonl with the
number of framea of photography and so forth due to "o"e of th..:
film on board that .ay have been degraded due to the earlIer
high temperatures.
So we would be interested to know if you do
plan on doing E031 and we'll be cure and get the risht pad up
toy ou.
SPT
Yeah, Houaton, I'll try to delete ED31.
There are a Dumber of things I need.
One 1. a photo pad with
your recommendation a. to the fll. and the ca.er& to use.
I
suspect 1 have & choice of ca.eraa.
And I a150 nee~ a reco~eDda
tion •• to the approxi.ate length of tiwe betveen the different
photcgraphlc episodea.
That's not In the checkliat.
And I need
your cecum.endation aa to atovage for return.

SL-ll MC98S/2
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CC
Okay, Joe, we vill work up all thoa.
thl&sa for you. And If yo~ CQuld aive ua
idea .1 lQ when
you think you alabt have ti •• to 10 ~h.ad a~~ set it up,
it .laht belp UI - it .11hC aake UI ~~an&e our .ind on a
couple of 1 tea •• the detail i t e
SPT
I'd like to get to it tonight after _upper.
CC
Okay, ve got the people w<-'tltina on it
light nov.
l.'e'll try to have a pld up to you today.
CDk
(garble) Dick. I can put 73 back In operation
hi're and ve' 11 do that start Ing ri gh t now. Be advised that
I am doing H55)-2. but it i8 a 10n8, olow, and painZul process
that vlll probably take lie th~ reat of the day.
CC
Roger,. Pete, on 553 • • nd flJght just ..,anted
C~ to let you know that K09~ and 171 comea - outranka it.
coa
Oh, no proble .. then.
It's jUlt that 1you just can't run it off in r~~ld - fire luccession.
It's got
to cool after everyone and (garble) off.
But we're clicking
them off when we have tiDe. You got us restricted to when ve
can start 92 and I have some time right now, 80 I will put 73
back in commission PR2.
CC
Roger, understa'.ld.
Thank you a!Jct..
PLT
Hello, HOllston.
CC
Co ahead.
fLT
I just chec~ed the 5190 deSiccants that
are baking out. They are a be~ut1fu) deep blue color and
apparent ly are not usable. ~\l',' all it s sid \".11 to put tnea
in fees.! bags and Pllt thell back in H130.
1 think i t would
be a very good idea to c~ange out the exi8ting desiccants that
are in t~e csmela n.),...
I prop0se to - _

.n

II' .
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se
(sarble) you bave the exiatlna denlceantl
that are 1n th' ca.era nov.
I p~opo.e to put alx of th'l. in
the caaera nov. ba~e out the lix I put out. ~nd cbanae the.
again just bert/fe ve left.
Think about that.
CC
Okay. We'll do that very thina.
SC
And I \li11 be vaiting. just hanging
on the speaker w,itinS for your vord.
Cr.
Okay.
ec
SPT, Houston.
We believe on the building
blocK you're on, on H-alfa, ve should be clicking off fout
frames per lIinute, (garble) 1.
And for the COP. - As far as
cOII.bnd module confisuratlon goes nov. P~te. we'd like to
leave the cryo 02 In the present confltu'~tlon.
W~ would llke,
for both H2 tanks, HEATEU and FANS to OFF.
CDR
they are in fact off, and the H2 v~nt 18
open.
CC
thank you.
CC
Skylab, Houston. We're 1 .tnute from
!,O~.
We're go iog to see you at Va08uart:! at 18: 17.
And 10
ans'oIer to the PL'r's -.:Iestlo:l, ve think that's a super good
idea.
Change out the aesiceanta in the callera, take the onee
that are in there and ~o ahead and start baking thea out, and
ve'll probably schedlJle ."other changeout io<': you later.
SC
Okay.
PAO
This is Skyls~ Control. Aa you heard
during that pass over Havaii, the crev ~as configured the
CSM so that the fuel cells are nov deactivated and po~er is
flowing from the workshop to the CSM - about 1100 vatts,
schedul~d to keep the CSM in its present relatively clasa
and state of operation and readines¥.
A ~hort while ago
th( ATM officer, Apollo telescope .. ount expert, in the Control
C~nter reported that an active region that we'vil been vatchins
and another one that appears to be forlling have giYen ua a
!airly high probability of a flare.
The ,,~K Offi.cer said
that ve may h~ve as much aa a 50, 50 chance of a flare
developing this afternoon in this partic~lar active reston of
the Sun.
An~ ~e have the photograph of one of the TV pictures
taken this morning on the TV 1I0nitvra nov.
l' you look towarda
thl" eastern 11.b of the Sun, you'll see area 37 and area 41.
Area 37 la an active regi~n that ha. been producing loae subflares. which haa been folloved clcsel,.. But next to it ia a
saal1 bright spot deaignated active resioD 41.
It'. felt that
there is a fairly high probabllity that thf',ae tvo active reeion.
viII begin to interact. increasl~g the posalb~liti.s of a flare.
Jf a flare does occur thia afternoon. the crew aboard Skylab
should be in a pr~tty good p~ature to observe it.
Nov tb~re
are several pertod. of ATK activities scheduled througbout lb,
afternoon.
That will be an item of interest to keep an eye OD.
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Weill be res.lntns radio contact vith Skylab In aboul 18 .1autl.
thro~Rh

ti •••

the tracking ship. Vanguard.
thts 18 Sky1.b Control.

~t

18 hours Greenwich aean
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.PAO
tb~a 1. Skylab C~ntTol at 11 houri ~1 ~lnG, •• nvleh Mean tt ••• An~ ye'~ • • bout a .lnut. froa 1a.'\1nlD~ coat.ct vtth $\,la1. thtour.'(\' the. tracHna Ihi-Ill VlInllHlrd,
off the coaat C)f Soutb ~ •• rl_cfO..
SkyllAb nO'f c:oap1etinZ the
441th ~.vol\ltion; r.~dy to It~rt r.,ol~tlQn 449.
CC
3t,l~b, ftOUlto~.
W~~re AOS at Vanauard
for 9 lICe,nut •••
SC
lo,.r, HO\l.~on.
5013 prep 211 co.piete,
Gnd I'. just letting ready to ~xtend it. We'll De on 92 _
171 0\1 t i •••
~tal

CC

Very ,,,,011.

SC
Juat to ~,eep FLIGHT h ... ppy.
CC
He's ,rinoing froll ear to ear.
SC
1 flnd that hard to believe.
CC
And, ~k11a~i Houston.
Be advised ve're
rec:onfiluring the C81M and vall heatera post-normal - post
!REP c:olllland..
And aho 1 have 10118 inforaation on I'lNE REG
ADJUST that ve'd apprec:1at~ ,'all doing when you can, which
1. neecisary after we've done the co.mand aodule p~~&r trantfer.
SC
Okay. t ' l l get .y PINE REC ADJUSTER out
of the (!arbIe) and send hie on hls way.
CC
Okay.
We got 8 lIortl minutes left in this
pasl; so "hen he's zeady to listtn to what \Ie want, I'll be glad
tor e ad it up.
SC
He's on his way to H~uston in a speeding

b'Jllet.

SC
You're (BarbIe).
CC
illj 1 copy you're re.sdy to listen?
SC
Aff~rm*tlve.
CC
Oka" Paul. On REG BUS 1 ADJUST, we want
that counterelockwl.e. apploxiAat~ly 30 d~lreea. whic:h ought
to result in about ~ 1 •• ~ deCrtA&e in PCG total 1 current. And
on REG BUS 2 ADJUS'.• ye VAnt t~at (lne also ,::ou!l~erclor.kviae, about
10 delreea, ~uj t~~t ought to c~.ult in about 3 2 a~p decrease
1n peG total 2 current,
SC
Okay. I read about 46 to 60 on board
nov.
1«: th.,t at-')'JI: where ,ou want it?
CC
Stand by.
CC
PLT, Houston. We're vt:ry happy with the
.~just.ent th.t you .ade, and we'r~ satisfied ~lth this cont 1 gurat {on.
SC
Okay.
CC
SPT, Houston. On the ATM conso!'! our
opies on the sround are watchinl 10U doing your sunside
work and are a little bit confus~d .s to exactlJ VheT~ ruu
are in the - In thi8 part!cul.r pass.
And if ),ou eet li chancf::
this tiae. 1~u a1,ht let us kn~v bow things are going.
SC
I'~ not sure I don't want to keep the.
1n the dark.
I can usually tell by loolt.ing at H-ALPHA. I'.
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h the J~P 6.
11. In the ucoal! part of the JOP 6. The
X-ral TEl.B II ftniahll1l up (guble).
Weir. not golnS to
flnflh e~erythiftl' ~bvlou~ly velre getting too close to
!,)S. but that'. where we ar~.
'

CC

~Iky

"kay, Joe.

ce

Thank you

":UC'I.

SPT, HOUlton. the queltio~ that we just
you about where you ar. on AtH •• k~8 U8 think we possibly

night have a tel.printe~ proble. in nu.bera. We thought YDU
uu~ht to be doiu& a building block 2 vice a buildtng block 1.
lncldentally. wo're abo~t 30 seconda from I.OS. We're getting
ready to have a lonl LOR period. We're loing to see you ~t
Hawaii at 19:24. We've 1?t about 30 seconds leH.
se
Okay. And while you're LOS, YOt! can
ponder the facl that the teleprinter 1s okay but think of
all the extra dat~ you got.
CC
Roger that, Joe.
END Of 'lAPE
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PAO
- - We've had 101~ of .lanal now through
Van8uar~. about 57 .inute. '\ntll we re.quire at the HawailaQ
Tracking Station. All 'J.te •• look lood al the ~ehicle vent
out of r.n.~. includlna the electrical po~er .Ituatton where
the ~re~ hll ahut dovn the CSH fuel celIe and are tranlf.rrt~~

pover nov fro. the vorkehop to the CSH. At 18 hour. 28 m1nut~.
•• an tt •• , thi. ia Skylab Control.

Cre~n~ich

END OF TAPE
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PAO
fh1. 1s Skyl.~ Control 1n Houaton; 19 hou.s
23 .inut.a Greenvich mean tl.e. We .re 80ae three-quartera of
a .inute avay from acquisition of the Skyl.b Space Statlon
throlJgh the Havaiitr.cklng site, aa ve are .bout to terminate
levolutlon 449. We'll atand by for h.lf • mlnute or ao and
vait until CAP COM call. up to the crev.
ec
Skyl.b, Houaton. We're AOS at Havaii for
the next 10 .inute., and ve're golng to be dumpl~8 the data
tape recorder this pasl.
se
Okay.
eDR
Houston, CDR.
Hov &bout vorking up a pad
tl~e for program OA on 73 that doesn', interfer with re~order8
for me aometime.
CC
Well, as a matter of fact, Pete, I have
here. mlasion note for you that has some information on 5073,
aode OAt a~d 1 was - and I was just trying to flgure out exactly when to call you becaute I wasn't sure hov busy you all
were and if you could listen.
CDR
Go ahead.
ec
Okay.
On the program start, we want to use
the ATM DC clock. St.'t the program at 7 minutes prior to
sunset on any rev aftel H092.
The REP should be 36 _ 3 6, and
the reat of the setup 1s per the checklist.
CDR
Seven minutes prior to sunset on the ATM
DC REP 36, REP the same.
1 got it.
ec
Roger.
I wasn't sure I copied how you read
that back. But that vas 7 8inutea prior to Bunset. And I also
have another note here for you on the polychoke setting.
If
you have time. we'd like to get It set to orifice number 2,
which corresponds to 13 pounds per day, and insure, of
courae, that the vent valve and hose have been hooked up to
this side hatch prior to doing this.
And If you do this, it
will allov us to look at the data this afternoon, prior to you
guya going to bed.
CDR
Yeah, I'll get it on right away. And then
that hoae is rigged, the orifice Is off, and I'll put it on,
turn it off.
CC
Okay.
Good show.
InCidentally, we h&v~n't
forgotten your guys' request on dotng something about the wsrdroom window. Ar.d we do have some people looking at two or
three va,. we aight could get that moisture out from between
the panea, and ~e'll be getting back to you on that.
CDR
Okay.
Thank you.
CC
SPT. Houston. When you get a chance,
the stcrtracker appearc to ua to be locked on something
moving.
You 8i&ht try reacquiring.
Your startracker pad
on board is okay.
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SPT
Okay, Hou.ton. Wha~ do you think?
See., to be parti~le. floatins aero •• thi. p.d. We have to
Ix •• lne it e~ery now and then.
CC
r.ose~, Joe.
We believe that', vhat's
happenins. and unfortunately it aee •• to be happening quite
orten today, and 1'. buaSina you BUY' about it. But ve think
it p~ubab1y 1. little liaht particlea o~ loaethins.
SPT
Okay.
SC
Probably il addad hydroaen.
CC
loger.
CC
Skylab, Houlton. We're about 1 .inute
from LOS; we're s~ing to aee you at Vansuard at 19:56. And
incidentally, Pete, eithe~ here or at Vanauard, we'd ~ppreciate
you letting u. know hov .uch of the S07~ you did get done today,
becauee it will affect vhat ve're going to .ehedule for you
to.orrow.
And in the event you did take the option of going
Ihead and photosra?hlng your prep for S073. and you haven't
done tbat yet - 1 underltand you a~ked tt ~uestiQn earlier.
but tbe infor.ation for that HI51 letup ia on the SAL checklist, page 8-1. And no response required nov if you're busy.
CDA
No, I 80t It all done.
I did an MlS1
with it per checklist. It's a two rod extension right nov. 1
will get program OA run tonight. The polyehoke i. on and
running on orifice position 2.
CC
Outstanding. Thank you .~ch.
PAO
Skylab Spac~ Station ~as .oved out of range
of the Hawaii tracking site. We vill aequ~re again over Vanguard in 21 alnutes. At 19 hours 3~ .inutes Greenwich mean
time, this is Skylab Control.

END UF rAPE
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Tbi. 13 Skylab Control, Houlton at 19 houra
Soa.
45 '.cond. avay froa acquiring the apace
Itatlon OVlr the
Vanguard
frack!n! Site. Standing by for
dt-to·ground.
GKt'.

CC
fo r 8 minutea.

Skylab, Houston.

We're AOS at Vanguard

se

CGuble).
ee
SPT. Houlton.
Be adviaed since the way
the Itar tracker's been acting up today, ve don't vant to
let it keep updating HI with bad data.
So What we intend to
do is iaaue a Com.and to the star tracker to inhibit it from
changing the v~lue of HI and ATKDC And - So if you'll give
us the DAS, ve'll go .h~ad and ilsue that Co . . and.
se
You got it.
ee
Okay.

ec
Skylab, Houston.
Be advised of the result
of our troublahooting early today and you guys running through
that .alfunctlcn procedure. lie think ve' ve deterained in the
airlock module lecondary COOlant loop that that thermal
control valve i8 still possibly hun~ up. However, this time
it appears to ~e hung up closer to the - its normal temperature control point.
But we're ;tot real sure a!'ld Ye're continuing
to look at the data and we'll keep you informed.
SC
Okay.
CC
Skylab, Houston.
If you did extend the
S073 awhile ago when ve were talking, and ve're I little
confuled about whether you did or not, we probably ought to
get pover on it so ve don't have a~y freezing proble.s. We've
atlll got about 2 ainute. left in this AOS here at Vanguard.
Following this one ve're going to have a vhole rev and see
you again at Vanguard, If there's anything you need to talk
about then (garble).
CC
And SPTt Houston.
The DAS 18 your's. We' re
through with our (,oilman
d.
SPT
Roger that. And the CDR seys he will put
pover in 73.
ce
Okay.
Thank you much.
PAO
We've had loss of 8ignal with the spac~
station, and will next acquire them again over the Vanguard
Tracking Site in 1 hour and 29 minutes. At 20 hours 4 minutes
CU(!l\wlch mean tille, thi. is Skylab Control.
END

OF TAPE
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Thie i, Skylab Control, "ouatonJ 21 ho~r.
The Skylab epace etation 1s
about a .inute froa acquie1t1on of cianal again through the
Vanguard tracking ship. We would like to announce that thore
will be a Ch~Qae of Shift Briefina at SIlO p ••• central daylight
tia. in the New. Center Briefing roo. with the off-going Flight
Di~ector Phil Shaffer.
We've had a Ions perlod during the
tiee when the apace etatl~n ha. been out of contact with the
ground. Ea.eottally we had the last contact at Vanguard. We
have circled the Earth once and are now ab~ut ready to regain
contact agaln. ~e'll stan~ by for thu air to ground over the
Vanguard tracking site.
CC
Skylab. Hou~ton.
AOS for 10 ,tnutea.
CDR
Hi there Bill.
How are you tonight?
CC
Oh, pretty food.
SC
Say asain.
CC
You broke up on that one. Say agaJn.
CDR
S073 tJ off and running on tl •••
CC
We copy.
CC
Sky lab. LOS 1 ~inute. AOS Ascension
21:47 and we will be du~ping the tape recorder st that point.
CDR
Roger, Houston.
PAO
The Skylab space station has passed out of
range of the Vanguard tracking site. We will pick it up again
over Ascension in About 2-1/2 minutes. so we'll l~ave the line
up for another call from CAP COM Bill Thornton.
PAO

32 alnut •• Greenwich a.an t1a..

END OF TAPE
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CC

Skylab, Houston.
AOS for 10 minutes.
Roger. Houston.
,
CC
And, ~k11ab. be advis.d ~e're ,oing to be
running the HDA heaters .uch that they're about 60 de gree. I
and this ma7 cool the OWS over the next fev day ••
If you
find this objectionable, let U8 knov.
SC
Okay. We don't thi~k so. If - You can
notice a eoupla of degree change in here though. We"re
quire sensitive to increase In temperatures in the vorkshop,
especially on th~ ergometer.
CC
We copy that.
CC
Skylab, LOS 1n 1 minute. Guam 22:31.
And we 8ho~ the TACS not inhibited. We would like to have
the TACS inhibited.
SC
(garble).
PAO
We've had 1088 of signal (ro~ the - with
the Skylab Space Station at the Aseeneion tracking site.
Weill a~quire again In 32 minutes at Cua. 1 over the Cu ••
tracking site. A reminder that at 5:30 p.m. central daylight
time, there wlll be a ~hange-of-shift briefing in ti':e
~ew8 Center briefing room - News Center briefing roo~ with
the off-going flighl director, Phil Shaffer. •.. t 21 \",urs
58 mi~utes Green~ich mean time. this is Sky1ab Control.

se

ESD OF
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PAO

Thi. 1. Skylab Control, Houston at
.~an time, with an advl~ory that
the USAF C-SA Aircraft ~ith six units of the Skylab .obile
laboratory and Approxl~ately SO Johnson Space Center medical
en8ineering and recovery personnel departed ElliD8ton Alr
Force 8a.e at 1 .1nute after S:OO loday central daylllht
tiM for San D1e80.
Then, the penonne1 viII debark from the
aircraft and the SHL, or Skylab Mobile Lab, will be placed
abo~rd the USS Ticonderoga, the recovery ship.
And the
recovery ship then tomorrow will sal1 frail San D1e80 for the
recovery area, whlch is located soae 700 to 750 nautical 81les
west by south of San Dlego. Anticipated time of ",rrival rf
the C-SA i. ~pproxlmately 3 hours froa its takeoff tlae. which
should make i t about 8:00 p.m. centrsl daylight time. At
22 hours 11 8inutes Greenwich ~ean t!me, this 1s Skylab Control.

22 hour. 10 minute. Greenwich

END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control. Houaton. at ~2
houre 4S ginut •• Greenwich .ean tl~e.
Durina the chan&~
of .hllt brleflnc. the Sky1ab 8pac~ atation vas In contact
with the 8r~und throu&h Cua.. ~e recorded about 6 .lnutes
~f converaation, 4nd ve viII play that back to you at this
t i.e.
Skylab Houaton. AOS 9 minute ••
CC
SPT
loger.
CC
SPT, Houston.
SPT
Go ahead.
Th~ VTR is now empty.
We vould like you
CC
to get XUV data.
You have 27 minutes available on the recorder.
SPT
I doo't think you want that much XUY.
CC
Just voice sequen~es.
CC
PLT,Houston.
PLT
Go ahead.
CC
Paul. vould you consider settln~ ~p 8
5073 1II0de ~A prior to going to ~leep toni~ht?
It'll run
all night for Ie levs, it should take about 5 to 10 minutes
to aet up.
And although. mode 4A was run several days ago,
only able to get 6 of 10 filters.
And if we get this ve'll
essentially co.plete the 4A scan tonight.
PLT
Okay, let's have it.
CC
We'll send the pad up Cor that then.
PLT
All righty. Good enough.
CC
SItylab, have one or tvo news items if
it von't interrupt any thing.
PLT
Good. go ahead.
CC
In caae you haven't heard the Preai~ent'8
speach last night. he ia goin6 to In':o\:.e a 60 day price
freeze, that's ba~ed on the first 8 days of June.
W6g~s
and on thp fara prices viII be excluded [rQIII this.
And they
are cou8idering looking at soae profits, a p09si~le roll
back on that.
At the end of the 60 day period,. he is ~olng
to cOllie up vith a phase 4 program, again atteapting to control prices.
The \IIoney dealers said th.t this va. too little
and too late today.
The price of a dollar slumped in European
money lIIarketa, vhile gold jUlllped.
it closed Wednesday at
115. 75.
AIs~ roae 1n price. 1n carats closing at $116 dollars
an ounce, alsG.
PLT
1 think ve'll stay up here, Houston.
CC
We copy that.
CC
Kissenger briefed melllbers of Congress
today, on the nev Indo-China cease fire agreement.
But offered
a little prospect of any let up in the US bombing of Caabodia.
In other words, it's till a camp ~round.
It's stt11 a

•
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ba'tle ground, Kl'l~n'fr wa. quoted as s.yina.
In Albuquerque,
41 people were left up in the air, not quite a. hlah al you
an, but they vere stranded in 2 cable cars on the west face
of ~he Sandia Hountains.
ihey lupposedly set a a.fe and
comfortable niSht befere relcuers began. They are gains
to try to lift the cars back onto the cables by crane ~r
helicopter, and carry back the passensera d~wn tht. 10,000
foot .ountaln.
The cara were stalled Wednesday night in
a extreme gust of vind caught thea as they were being stop~ed.
In case you are gotng to south ~adre Island. Texas which Is
the neweat tovn in Texab, they have just elected a new
sherriff who 1s a 27 year old. r.!d headed lIother of two.
She
say. I'll a mean red head and if thoy ever call lie pig, they
had better be careful, I might take it the ."rong way. And
in case there are any boat fG~q aboard, there Is a new world
speed boat recQrd for ocean racing.
It was set by Dr. Beno~l
of ROlle 1n an off shore race.
The boat 1s 36 feet, i t has
(garble) 468 cubic inch 600 horse engines, record UIIIC of
83.2 a8 compared to the old record of 73.1.
END OF TAPE
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CC
- aD off shore parade.
The boat
36
filet. H.. two key (Barbie) 468 cubic lnch, • ill: horae en8ine8.
Record tiae of 83.2, .8 comp.red to the old record of 53.1.
And the Sun 1. out tod.y and everybody 11 aveepin' the rean.nt., of the VAter out of theil' houses in Friendswol,d. And
ve'll prvb.~ly have a dry sp~ll for awhile.
Come to tnink
cf it. m.ybe you people are vell off where you are. We
viiI be LOS in 1 ainute. Van8ua~d AOS at 23:10. You should
h.ve o~ board a one copy of the flight plan, evening ~ue.tion.
and the CDR detaila.
SPT

PAO

Roger, Houston.

That concludes the convers.tion that we
record~d OVEr the Gu.m tracking site a few noaents e.rlier.
We're dbout 18 minutes frea acquisition at Vanguard.
At
22 hours 52 .tnutes Greenwich mean tine, this is Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO

Thia ia Sky1ab Control Houlton at 22 hourI

S5 minutea Greenwich aean tiae with an announce.ent. "The
NASA ~anned Space Fliaht Hanaaeaent Council met today at
the John.on Space Center, Houlton. and diaeua.ed varioul
plana with reape~t to the sunlhade on the Skylab space
I'Itation. No declaion with reapect to deploying another
suuahield waa .ade. Additional dlacuasiona are scheduled
tomorrow." At 22 hours 56 8inutea Greenwich lIean time. this
ia Sky lab Control.
END OF TAPE
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FAO
Thi. ta Sky1a b Cont rol .t 23 hours 10
.tnut es. We're about 3/4 of • ainut e away fro. acqu
isitio n
at the Vang uard tr.ck ing aite on vhat vtl1 be the
stort
of
the 4S2nd revo lutIo n. We viII a180 be in conta ct
with
th~
spac ecraf t throu gh Asce nsion , the Cane ries and Hadr
id. ~f
have an eyen inl atatu s repo rt set .nd a aedic al confe
rence
set durin g th.t tl.~ fr... .
So ve'l l stand by for Capr. oa
Bill Thor nton' s call tc the crev.
CC
SkylA b, Hous ton.
AOS 10 .inut eu.
r.OR
Hi there , Hous ton, I was about to a.y
Skyla b.
I don't knov where I am. Ah~ Hous ton, are you
ready for the eveni ng st.tu s repor t?
CC
Wetre stand ing by for the statu s repo rt.
CDR
Ok.y , the CDR had a parti cula rlJ diffi cult
strug gle tod.y becau se this field day is .y first
field
day.
'lh~re' s a coup le of iteas on there
that are bad
enoug h to gag a .agg~t. Hove ver, unde r the direc
I aanag ed to get it all dovn plus two bulte r cookt strai n
ies.
CC
We copy that.
CDR
And three optio nal salts
The SPT,
suffe red the same hard8 1,lp, .anag ed to get his. dovn
today
a Iso.
CC
Copy.
CDR
Howe ver. the PLT, did nol eat his corn
for lunch . nor ~is coffe e with auga r for a snack ,
and he had
plus 1.5 Delta H 0, and aero optio nal aalt.
2
CC
Is he all right today , not eatin g salt?
CDR
He's not allov ed any.
PLT
1'. allov ed a h.lf a pack, yippe e.
CDR
Oltay . for the photo 8tatu s repo rt.
16 milli mete r. We start vith an EREP pass. CIII,
Then we got an H15l flash , EPC stoY.C~arlie India 00, CI2S ;
Char lie India (13. We got an EREP 11, vith a Baker 06. 40,
0255. We got a H553 -l, Char lie India OS. 00. Char 'lote l
India 01. We got a MS53 -2. Char lie India 06.3 5. lie
India 03, We got a M15l -l. Char lie Ind1a 10, QO, Char lie
India 08. We got a 5073 prep 2. 2 rod exten sions Char lie
, Gamllla
lSI, Char lie India 09, 66. llilte Tango 03. 35 mill
l.ete r,
we have Char lie Indi . 30, with a 36 f~a·.. e coun t.
Char
lie
India 28, with a 28 frame coun t.
70 .ll1i.et~r. Ch.r lic
X-Ray 06.1 03.
ETC. ve h2d 389 on one run. 410 on
other . CAL seque nce done twice , both ETC 1II4gs unloathe
Fil. in (garb le) Fox 21. The EREP set 2 Queb ec lola. ded.
deplete d. And the drav tr A conf igura tion, Al is O.
2 Ch.r lie
India , 05. 00. Char lie India 01, A2 03. Char lie rndia
06.
3S. Char lie India 03, A3 is 06. Char lie India 10.
00.
Char lie India 08. A4 is OS. Char lie India 11. 00.
Char lie
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India 25, and flo.tins i . 0', Cha~lie India 09, 66, Mike
Tanio 03.
Ch.~tea fo~ the flilht plan, you'ye got.
We
add~d tha S013.
Mo chan& •• in .t~w.ge o~ anything e18e
Ind SPT's got the an.ve~s to soa. of your questions. My
question on how long did it take to vent 20 PSIs. I'~
going say about 45 .lnut •• because I quit tlaing it after
you guy a gave a. the tiae -END OF TAPE
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CDa
- - .y queation on how lou, it too~ to
vent 20 pai. l'a ~olut to .ay about 4S .inutea, becaule
I quit timin, it after you guys ,ave me the tia. to ahut
it off, bu~ I did glance at it. It looked to ae Uke about
4S mtnutea for that laat 20 pai.
ce
We copy, Pete.
ce
Someone a.ked 1f you ever heard of
Speedy Ri8S?
CDR
Speedy JUIs t no. Who's het
ec
I'll tell you one day.
CDR
He'. th. faster talker who aaked .y wife
about telling Goldilocks and the Three Bears in exactly 60 .ec-

ce

We copy, Pete.
Houston, SPT.
ce
Go, SPT.
SPT
Okay, evening questions, number 1. They
were painted green and they are in the 2 holes provided for
thea on the experillent.
Shame on you.
ce
We copy.
SPT
Okay, the H092 s8il settings were all
changed by us on either the first or second run, we r~ally
don't. reme/llber, aud al>baequently about 2 runs after that (or each
of \IS.
The card readings being used are CDR 6, SPT 9, PLT 8.
Correction on that the CDR said ha did not go to 6, and he
stayed at 7 after hi. initial change. Our (garble)
are all out of line with the reltraint systea. so ve're okay.
We're not cheating, in uther words. But, you do tend to
ride lov~r in that thing in ~ero g.
ce
Copy.
SPT
Okay, as far as the (garble), it's working
fine.
There are no technical problems with it. Unfortunately,
there hasn't been any significant activltlet for it to catch.
So I can't tell how useful the tool is going to be.
CC
We copy.
SI-T
And on Hi 12. I haven't thought up
any specifics on changes.
I think for the manned restraint
system, it's going to hack it. 1 think it's all right.
I'd
rather have a more pC8itive lock device on the 8houlder
atraps, but it's eoo late for that. We're maKing do fine
with what we've got.
A8 far as the CAL, Bill, the tray lids
rattle and if you're happy with gray tape, okay. And 80ae
new d~a8tic needs need to be come up with if you want to
ua~ HS09 batteries and stuff like that because there really
is no hop~ for them in the present scheme. Over.
CC
Copy, Joe. And did 1 copy that the red,
that the lead rattle on the tray., and the tray8 the.,elvee

SPT

-
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~tt.che4 to the adaptor}
SPT
They .~pear to be.
the numbers
looka pretty good since I atartin, gray t~pins the lids
onto the trays. That". what lt va..
You could hear thea
go click clack, click clack, ev~ry tiae the cha1r moved.
CC
Okay_ Would it be practical to tape
the S09 bAtterl~. in and not attempt to hold th •• with the
at rapa.
SPT
I don"t think so, because they're too
heavy.
The lids aren"t ao heavy.
The other thtns, even
on the empty chair care, you have got to be careful how
you aecure the, the shoulder straps, because if they're
floating around it makes a difference, you can see it in
the data.
I've got ~ ~ue8tion for y~u, Houston.
I asked
"bout ED3l this afternoon, and if I'm to do it, and start
i t t his e ve n in 8 , I nee d a ph 0 top ad.
CC
Stand by half.
sp,
Have you got one for me?
CC
Stand by just a second, JOtl.
~kay.
SPT
CC
Joe, while we're waiting for that, what
about C clamps or something else like that on those 509
batteries?
SPT
It's possible, Bill.
I haven't worked "'ith
them. 1 think that's sORething you can determine as & trainer.

are they firgly

CC

Ok ay.

CC
That EDJI pad sllould be up at Ascension.
SPT
Went fast, it's getting late?
CC
We copy.
CC
Joe, one last question on that 172 CAJ..
That 2-1/2 hours you think is the realistic figure for, If
you maintain the procedure that we've been using?
SPT
Nov that waa with a real jur) rig for the
batteries and so on, which I don't think was very good any way. You
can cut it now to an hou~ and a half, it you've got some quick
and easy Yaya of securing them on bccav,e taping the lense
doesn't take very long.
CC
Copy.
CC
We're going LOS he.~ in approximately
1 minutf'.
There will be AOS at Ascension at 23:27. And
the med conference at 23:32. Madrid 1'111 be out of action
on this pass at 2J:36.
SPT
Roger that, Houston.
And 1 dssullle that
I f we do get the ED31 p2.d f.t will be okay to use the VTR,
to televise that.
CC
that's affirrative.
PAO
The space atation has moved out of range
of Vanguard tracking ship.
And we w11l acquire it again
In about 5 and 1/2 minutee.
END OF TAPE
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PAO

- - h •• aoved out of the ranBe of the
.hip, and ve vill acquire it a~.ln In
abJut 5-1/2 .Inute..
We viII keep the line up for the A9cen~
_Ion p.s., and for the pas_ over the Canar, lll_nd.
CC
Skylsb, Houston.
AOS 4 minutes.
CC
SPT, Houaten.
ce
Skylab, Houston.
SPT
Go ahead.
CC
We vere unable to get the ED31 aessage
up because of a check point.
However, there are only tvo
'ery staple epsenti.l changes, if you can copy.
SPt
Come ahpad.
CC
The first is siaply to save the overca.
for return and stovage.
And the second one Is, that no photos
are needed for the preparation.
It other vise Is ~er checklIst.
We wIll be seuding this pad up later, b~t you can
proceed at this tiae.
SPT
Okay, 1 will.
And 1 will count on you
tonight. lome time to send up appropriate photo pads for
examlnation and tiae schedules for that.
ce
That's is affirmative.
We'r~ going
to =ed~cal conference here at approximately 15 seconds.
SPT
O~ay.
Van8ua~d

tra~klng

END OF TAPE
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CC
30 aecond ••

And Skylab, wetll be LOS here in about
Weill have you over Guaa at 00,08.
rLT
Hey, Bill, 1 didn't hear the t~leprinter
on that p.... Did you Bet that S073 pad up here?
CC
It should be up, Paul.
PLT
Okay.
PAO
The Skylab apace atation 18 still within
r.nBe of the Madrid trackinB site, however the Madrid
atation at thia llae on this pass 1s dova. 6nd we will not
Bet air to 6~ound throuBh Hadrid. So our next contact
with Skylab will be at approximately 26 aioutea over
Cuaa, again. At 23 bours 42 .inute~, thia 1s Skylab
Control.
END OF TAPE
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PAO
Thi. i. Skylab Control, *t 1 elnutEs
Greenwich a •• n tim..
In 7 .lnut •• into the nev day, d.y
166. We're about. mInute .nd a half away froa acquisition
of the ~~ylab .pace atation at Gu •• alte. During the last
paaa ow~r, or during the paal over Canary, the last one over
C~r.arlel. the crew held the daily medIcal conference vith
~he eur&e~n.
And 1 have hia report.
It 1a a very sh~rt
one, and I'll quote, "The crev continues to be in excellent
~plrits and good health.
They ~av. no .pecific complaints,
and t~ere are no .pparent problells .Jeveloping." That's the
end of the quote. We're about 40 seconds away from a call
up by Capco •• So, ve'll stan~ by.
At the GualD station we
should btl in contact for a'b.:;",.t 7 minutes. Standing by for
a call up by Capco. 8111 Thornton.
CC
Skylab. AOS Guam, 6 minutes.
SPT
Roger, Houston.
CC
Skylftb LOS in I minute.
Hon~ysuckle
at 1)0:22.
SPT
Roger. Did you get the CD okay.
CC
That's affi~.atlve.
spr
All l'ighty.
CDR
Do we just leave it at zero all by
ourselves?
CC
Don't let the. leave you there.
CDR
Lots of luck.
PAO
We've had 10s8 of Signal with the space
station from the Guam tracking site, but will pick up again
at the Honeysuckle site in about 4-1/2 minutes.
At that
tille ve'll have about. roughly 3 minutes of ti~e where we
viii be in co •• unication. We'll leave the line uP. and
vait for the Capco. call up through the Honeysuckle site.
EN!> OF rAPE
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Skylab. Houston. AOS for 3 minutes.
Roger.
Cc
CDR. Houaton.
CDR
Speak. swe~t lips.
CC
I' va been caliec5 a lot of tht ~ga.
Old
you finish M55~, Wheel 2, today?
CQR
This is a very, very slov process. Let
me l"ll you ",here 1 all, and ",hat the problelli are.
There' &
so~ething in th~re that really outgaaea, Bill, and 1 can
make ~bout one bloody ball, and then I got shut the
~hole ~peration down for about 2 hours.
So I'll tell you where
I am on wheel 2.
I've made the three balls th-.t are on
the hard sting. But unfortunately, 1 think the electron
beam gun is pooping out.
1 c,n't even get anything to
melt wlth~ut showing 80 millivolts and wh.t's happening is that
this materlil is fairly hard, I eather. from the 8tuff that ~e
melted yestarday, 8nd it do~s essentially the sall~ tbing.
It melts
and it's just about ready to go int<> a sere and I got it
pointed exactly right, I'~ convenced, right on the top third
and 1 t' s j'lst about to go the sphe re vhen this thing
retracts and shuts the gun off.
1 vlnd up with a part of
a half melted cylinder and a half a sphere down at the base,
and - Sul I'm vor-king my 'Way through it, slowly.
ee
Okay.
There was another question on it.
Did the 5 ~VA high voltage go off noaonaly or did yo~
have to pull aain batte~y circuit breaker this ti.e1
CDR
SORetiaes it does and SQ3ett.es it doesn't
and then It Ls the function of the vacuum in there. l'lt sure.
And what I've done now, .s 1 Just - I do one or two and 1
see the vacuum drawing up and once it gets to .1 or above
why, there's ',10 sense melllsing with it. And if I ahut it
off at that ~olnt and Lnen leave it alo~e it outgaaea. It
will go up even hl~~~r and it out gasses for 3vhile and goes on
vacuum again. !oat's why I say it's about a 2 hour cycle.
So it's in there and I'll go lIake a ball every tiEe 1 pass
by and check the vac ... ~m and see how it's doing. and if 1
can make one, 1 make one, and if I can't, why. you know, I go
do something else.
So It's still in there, and I've got
200 things and the three arc ones are Dade, and that's
where I all.
ec
Okay. Pete.
Thank you very much, and
ve'll be going LOS here lIollentarily and have you again
at Vanguard at 00:50.
CC
CDR

CDR
Ok~y.
PAO
With the 10s8 of signal fro. the Honeysuckle station we believe that this will be OUI last
o)r.unication with the Skylab crew for tbis lIission day.
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That ie mia8ion day 21. Although ~n the next 21 of 80
minute. there i8 a skip acrosl the Vanguard ItatioR. A
very brief period of tiae. when we could ba in cO"~Rication
w1th Skylab. According to the flight plan. however they
are scheduled for their prealeep activitiel. The C1iaht
con~rollers here Ilave been polled by Flight Director Don
Puddy and Rl~ of them indicated that the 'Jsteas were in
the proper configuration for a p~~iod of rest a8 far C5
lh~ crew i& concerned, so it's doubtful whither we wl1l
hav~ any more air to ground.
At 29 .lnutea into the new
day.
At the end or mission day 21.
This is Skylab Control.
END OF
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PAO
This 18 Skylab Control aL 49 IIlnutes
Greeavlch aean Llae. We're approachinR the V~n&uard tr~cklng
.tatlon. We aay have co •• unication vith the rotev. We'll
keep the line up foe any air to r-ound that ~hould transpire.
ce
Skyla~. lIouston.
AOS for approximately
3 lIinutea.
loge r.
S(\') Ls running.
PLT
Copy.
Cc
HeListon. SPT.
3ft
), SPT.
CC
can tell Hr. Stanley that his ~xperYuu
SPT
through
in
good
~napc
and Is off and running
i lIent cal'lle
aillo.

1 t on.

cc

J'II sure he'll appreciate.

CDR

Houston, CDR.

ce

Go.

CDR.

We'll pass

CDR
W~'ve ~een having a very serious discusglon. We want to IIblte Suter make velY sure th6t Ticonderoga
ha~ ~ large enougl-. supply of butter cOOJ(ies onboard handle
us.
cc
Hey. Pete, I tried to eat them out
of those things and never could.
So, 1"m very SUIe they'll
have enough for you.
CDR
Thank you.
ec
Pete, I didn't realile that you wero?
a classics scholar also.
I take it that was Chaucer you
were quoting to lie the last tll1e.
CDR
1 don't really know.
CC
To.orrow we are sending you up a new
set of detail pads. And 507323 is what ... e'll be rllnnlng.
We're about to ge. LOS here, and so good night to you all,
CDR
Good night.
PAO
We have had loss of sIgnal at the Vangual'd tracking ship.
Cap co. passed the ere', a good night.
And so we can say with so~e confiden~e at this tille that
thIs really is the end of ais.ion day 21. At 55 minutes
Greenwich mean tiae, ~bls is Skylab Control.
END OF TAPE

